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I N DEX.
Arctylonc, Discovery of 229
Ailiiiiis, Alton D. (Uclutivo Dynamo ami Motor
Oiipacitics) 243

Advance Gas Lighter. Ilhistnito<l 17fi, 232
Air, The Region o£ tlie Upper. By Prof. John
TrowbridKe 4

Albiiucse, G. Sacco. Portrait 340
Allen, Henry B. (Ta.\ation, Trusts and Natural
Monopolies) 129, 130

Alley "L," Success of the Electric System on the
G4, 05, 274

Alleys. Private. Poles and Wires in 324
AlternatinK-cuiTcnt Motors, Single-phase, in St.

I-ouis (Wagner). Iliustr.-ited 30, 31. 32
Alternator, La Koehe Ideal. Illustrated 86
Aluminum as au Economic Factor. By Frank-

lin H. Wentworth S2
Aluminum at Niagara. Illustrated 183
Aluminum, Electrical Prodaction of 201
Aluminum, Electrical Uses of 343
Aluminum Feeders for the Northwestern Elevated
Railroad 271

Aluminum Telephone Lines 175
American and German Iron Workers Compared. 319
American Automobiles for Bombay 80
American Bell Telephone Company, Annual Meet-
ing of the 188

American Bell Telephone Company, Principal
Stockholders of the 268

American Currency in Porto Rico 3
American Electric Specialty Company's Direct-
reading Ohmmeter. lUush-ated 72

American Electric Telephone Company's New
Building 352

American Electric Telephone Company's Special-
ties. Illustrated 143. 144

American Electric "V ehicle Company's Exhibit at
the Cycle Show. Illustrated 21

American Electrical Novelty and Manufacturing
Company's "Ever Ready" Electric Light. Illus-

trated 170
American Electrical Progress in South America,
English Review of Ill

American Electro-therapeutic Association 329
American Engineering Exhibits at Paris 49
American Impulse Water-wheel. Illustrated . . . 289
American Institute of Electrical Engineers. (Reg-

ular meetings and papers)
4, 72, 81, 87, 92. 93. 94, 107, 108, 111,

113, 114, 115, 116, 122, 123, 184, 257, 297, 329
American Management, Labor and Resources. . 272
American Manufactures in Russia 159, 196
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
(Paper) 281

American Steel and Wire Company 27
American Street Railway Association. .41. 67, 83, 1S4
American Telephone Equipment for British Co-
lumbia Exchange. Illustrated 135

Andrae & Sons Company's Switchboard for Fish
Brothers. Illustrated 58

Animals, Influence of Electricity on. By Henri
Coupin, Illustrated 25

Appleton, Joseph. (Latest Progress in the Applita-
tion of Storage Batteries. Illu.stratcd)

00, 67, 80, 81, 101
Apprentices and Journeymen, ElectTical, Educa-

tion of. By Arthur A. HamerschUig. (Ameri-
can Institute of Electrical Engineers) 81, 87

Arc, Electric, Steel Girders Burned by an. .153, 1.^4

Arc Generator Regulator, Brush. Illustrated. 17, IS
Arc Lamp and Ceiling Fan, Comibiued (Inter-
state Electric Company). Illustrated 301

Arc-lamp Department of Centi^l-station Business.
By H. W. Hillman. Illustrated 252, 2553, 254

Are Lamp, Large 187
Arc Lamp, Morris. Illustrated 191
Arc Lamps, Knutson Gravity Clutch for. Illus-

trated 240
Arc-lighting Plant, New Chicago Municipal. Il-

lustrated .- 281
Argeutina, Electrical Trade in. By C. Paulo
Rei 24

Argentine Electrical News 129
Argentine News Items 185
Armatures. The Balancing of. By Claude W.

Hill. Illustrated 225
Armstrong, Charles G. (Brundage Telephone

Bill) 203
Army, Automobiles for the 319
Arnold, B, J. (Electric-railway Development of
1898) 8

Arnold, B. J. (Trend of Central-station Design)
108, 109, 170, 170, 177

Asher, .Tames (Electric Traction on Highways). . 211
Assumption of Risk in Passing Rope Under
Wires 225

Astor's. Colonel, Telephone System 355
Atlantic City, N. J., Electric Signal Apparatus

at. Illustrated 25
Attachment Plug and Receptacle, I'rmgle "New
Style," Illustrated '289

Atwell, W. P. (Cloth Pressing by Electricity). . 129
Audiphone. Hutchison's Electrical. Illustrated. 254
Austin, Power and Light Exposition at 1ti4

Austin. The Water-power Failure in .'i2i)

Australia's, West, Electrical Activity 241
Automatic Telephoue System, Luudquist, Illus-
trated 145

Automobiles. Illustrated
12, 16, 17. 21, 80, 106, 123, 129, \M. 167,

185, 187, 209, 210, 226, 266, 273. 293, 2!»0, 319, 351
Automobiles, American, for Bombay 86
Automobiles for the Army 319
Automobiles in Chicago 351

.\ulomobiles in Europe 16, 17, 187, '266

.\utomobiles in I'aris. By .Tfdiri K. Gowdy. Il-

lustrated. (U. S. Consular Report.) 266
Automobile Truck. Patton. Illustratrid 209, 210
.\utomobile Vehicles at the Cycle Show. Illus-

trated 21

Baker, W. E., Dinner to 149
Balancing of Armatures, The. By Claude W,
Hill. Illustrated 225

Baltimore, Independent Telephone Interests in.. 126
Bates Ceiling Fan, Illustrated I(i3

Battery, Bunnell's Home Medical, Illustrated..
204, 205

Battery, Hercules. Illustr.ated 163
Battery, Progress Dry (Phceui.x Carbon Manu-
facturing Company). Illustrated 17

Becken's Non-magnetic Watch. Illustrated.... 205
Beers, G. W. Portrait. (Supplement) 132b
Bell Company Absorbs Interstate 15
Boll C3ompanies' Mortgages 113
Bell Instrument Output 330
Bell Interests, Consolidation of 71
Bell Interests in Michigan 28, 210, 357
Bell Management, Mendacity of 244
Bell Monopoly, Result of the 300
Bell, Professor, Believes in "Wireless Telephony" 212
Bell Securities Increased 189
Bell Securities. Slump in I(i0

Bell Service, Opposition to 43
Bell Telephone Business for 1898 28, 188
Bell Telephone Company, American, Principal
Stockholders of the 268

Berlin, Motor-carriage Exposition at 226
Berliner Litigation 160
Bicycle and Carriage Lamps, Vesta Electi-ic. Il-

lustrated 272
Board of Trade, Chicago, Telephone System. Il-

lustrated 352, 353
Boats, Electric, To Build 100, 101
Bogart Company's New Device for Igniting Wels-
bach Lights In Series. Illustrated 218

Bombay, American Automobiles for 86
Book Table 159
Boston Elevated Road, Route of. Map 24
Bowen, M. K., Death of. Portrait 215
Bowes, A. L. (Electric Lighter for Fire-engine
Boiler Wanted) 320

Brain^ X-ray Work In the. Some Suggestions on.
By N. B. Delamater, M. D. (Illinois Home-
opathic Association) 282. 283

Bramhall, John T. (Power at the Paris Expo-
sition) .• 324

Brazil, North, Electrical Supply Houses in, Op-
nortunitles for the Establishment of. By C.
iPaulo Rei 240

Breslau, Electric Railways in 205
Bridge, Steel Arch, at Niagara, Threatened by
Ice Bridge. By Orrin E. Dunlap. Illustrated..66. 07

Bridging-bell Patent, Carty, Upheld by Court of
Appeals 344, 345, 358, 359

Bridging System, Modeni, By Herbert Laws
Webb. Uluslrated 9S

British Admiral in Electric Cab 1*23

British Columbia, American Telephone Equip-
ment for. Illustrated 135

British Guiana, Electric Cars in 187
Brooklyn Railways 27
Bruckner, Frederick C. Porti-ait. (Supplement).

132b
Brundage Telephone Bill. By Charles G. Arm-
strong. (Communication) 203

Brush Arc Generator Regulator. Illustrated. .17, 18
Brushes, Vit?e Carbon. Itlustiiited 1(»

Brussels, Electj-ic Development in 233
Building a 2,100 Horse Power Generator. Illus-

trated 265
Bullock, M. C, Death of. Portrait 41
Bunnell. J. H.. Death of 97
Bunnell's Plome Medical Battery. Illustrated...

204. 205
Burglars In a Power House 129
Buried Pipes, Thawing Ice in, by Electric Heat.

Illustrated 123
Burma. Electrical Develoi)ment in 1S7
Kurju'd by an Electric Arc. Steel Girders. .1,53, 154
Burns Hole in Partition, Incandescent Lamp. Il-

lustrated 207
Burns, P. C. Portrait. (Supplement) 132a
Burns Sncak-eurrent Arrester. Illustrate*! S59
Business, the Electrical, An Open Discussion on.. 125
Business, Private, Public Supervision of. Bv
FraukliB H. Wentworth Ill

Business Situation (1S9S-1S99) 12, 13, 14. 15
Business, Volume of. for 1898 7
Busy; Please Call Again 360
Butler-Taylor New Automatic Lightning Ar-

rester. Illustrated 145

Cable at Manila, Government Controls 39
Cable Cutting, No CompT^nsatiou for 79
Caible from the United States to Germany

261. 363, 304
Cable in Chicago, Overhead Trolley to be Substi-

tuted for 49
Cable Rights to Cuba, Postal and Western
Union Dispute over KM

Cable Ship for the Philippines 261
Cables, Interconnecting, tor the Philippines....

25. 191. 201
Cables, Telegraph, in War 75)
Cabs, Electric, in New York. Illustrate<I

106, 123, 161, 107, 293, 290
California Farm Telephone. A StiS

Ciiiifornia. Southern. Development of Kledri*-
Power in 17.'J

Cnnnda. History of the Telephone in. By W. I,.

Scwell. (U. S. Consular Report) 244
Canadian Electrical Assoeialion 280, 325
Canadian Intelligence. (CorresrKindence)

73 74, HS. 130, ffl4. 261, 202, 275, :VVI

Canadian Power Transmission I*roject 227
Canadian Side, Development of Niag.Tra Power
on the IfH. 223

Canadian Telephone Service 217, 244
Cary Springs, The. Illustrated 191
"Cape to Cairo" Telegraph. The 10<i. 107. 191
Carbide Factory, A Great. By Orrin E. Danlap.

Illustrated 241
Carbon Duty Assessed at Twenty Per Cent.... ^
Carbonization of Wood, Electrical. By G. E.
((Communication) 227

Carbon, Elliptical Patent Litigation 261
Carbon Makers. Com!>ination of 27
Carlson, A. Portrait. (Supplement) 132b
Games, Gen. S. T., President of the National
Electric Light Association. Portrait 293

Carriage and Bicycle Lamps, Vesta Electric. Il-

lustrated 272
Carty Bridging-bell Patent Upheld l)y Court of
Appeals 344. 345, 35.8. 350

Carty Patent and Independent Exchanges. Bv
H. C. Dodge. Illustrated 358,359

Ceiling Fan, Bates. Illustrated 1G3
Central-energy Telephone System at Henderson.
Ky. Illustrated 138

Central-office System of the Newark Telephone
Company. Illustrated 136. 137

Central-station Business. Arc-lamp Department
of. By H. W. Hillman. Illustrated. .2-52. 253, 254

Central-station Design, Trend of. By B. J. Ar-
nold. With discussion. (Northwestern Elec-
trical Association) 108. 169. 170. 170. 177

Central Statitms, The Progress of. in 1898. By
Louis A. Ferguson 10. 11

Central Telephone and Electric Company's New
Home. Illustrated 142

Central Union Telephone Company (Annual re-
port) 59

Central Union Telephone Company, Finances of.

189. 31G
Cheap and Poor 230
Chicago. Automobiles in 351
Chicago Board of Trade Telephone System. Il-

lustrated .3.52. oTiS

Chicago City Railway Ompany (Annual report). 41
Chicago. Department of Electricitv of. .\nnnal
Report of the 197, 198, 3I.'>

Chicago, Early Electric Lighting in <5t»

Chicago Edison Company (Annual statement and
annual meeting) . .

.' 257. 343
Chicago Edison Companv. Temporary Removal
of 273. 274

Chicago Electrical Association (Meetings and
papers) S*».

149. 155. 1.56. 157, 162, 163. 182. 183. 190, 297. 347
Annual Dinner 297

Chicago Electrical Banquet 259, 280
Chicago Electrical Exposition. Illnstrated 255
Chicago. Electric Street-lighting Extension in.

Illustrated 243. 281
Chicago. Expansion of Electric-vehicle Interests
in 16. 17. 210. 273

Chicago, First Result of Telephone Competition
in . , 85

Chicago. Institute Meoting in 92
Chicago, M.arconi S.vstem in. Illustrated. .237. 23S
Chicago Municipal Arc-lighting Plant, New. Il-

lustrated 281
Chicago, Overhead Trolley to be Substituted for
Cable in 49

Chicago Street-railway Affairs. Illustrated....
1. -2. .3. 4. .5,

32, 33. 41, 44, 45, 49, CA. (W. 69. T2. S3. 95. 107.
223. 229. 265, 267. 271. 274. 280. 32;5. 324. 337. 338

Chicago Street-railwav Companies. Combination
of 95. 22;?. 267. '280. 323. .T24. 337

Chicago Street Railways. Underground-contact
System Said to 1h* Practicable for 72

Chicago's Street Lamps. Cost of 315
Ghica,go Telephone Building. New. Illustrated.. 309
Chicago Telephone Company. Opi>osition to

-J!). ,59. 70. So. 112. 133. SCO
Chicago Telephone Company's Franchise. Pro-
posed Extension of 70. S5

Chicago Telephone Comiwnv's Extension.«. Illus-

tnited 91. 9'J. 9;5. 94. 286. .309. 344
Chicago TeJephone Company (Annual report)... 59
Cliinigo. Telephone Rates in 360
Chicago. Telephone Service in. Illustratctl. . .

.

28. 25). 59. 70.
S5. 91. 92. 'Xi. 94. 28t1. 3CI9. 344. 35'2. 353. SCO

Chicago. Tesla's Visit to 2i5
Chicago. Two New Telephone Exch.inges in. II-

lustrate<l 91. 92. 93. 9*
Chicago, Underground Electric Road Proposed

for 44
Chicago Union Traction Company. Chicago North
and West Side Surf.ice Roads I.casod to

323. S'24. 337
Chicago. Yerkes Street-milway Properties in.

(Annual reports) 32. 33
Chief O(h>r:itor's Telephone Equipment. (Sterling
Electric Company.) Tllnstrateii 44

CbiUlren. Must Furnish Prx^teetion for 34»3

China. Telephone Privileges in 113
Circuit Breaker. A New (McCarthy Bros. &
Ford). Illustrated 12S. 120

I



Circuit Breaker, Relay (Ward Leonard). Illus-

trated
Citizens' Telephone Company, Appeal Against

the, Dismissed
Clarlc, Frank H. (The Use of the Storage Bat-
tery in 189S)

Clausen, H. P. (Minor Telephone Troubles and
How to Correct Them) 353,

Clausen, H. P. (Signal-current Generators for

Telephone Exchanges. lUustated) 127,

ClcTeland, Indejiendent Telephone Interests in...

Cling-surface Tests. Illustrated

Cloth Pressing by Electricity. By W. P. Atwell.

(U. S. Consular Report)
Clutch, Knutson Gravity, for Arc Lamps. Illus-

trated
Coal, Electricity Direct from. By A. J. Rogers.
(Northwestern Electrical Association.)

Coleman, Clyde J. (Electrical Protection of Safes
and Vaults)

Columbus, Independent Telephone System for. .

Comic Opera by Telephone
Commonwealth Electric Company (Annual report)

Commutation. Effect of, on the Fields of Dyna-
mos and Motors. Illustrated

Cflmo. Electrical Exposition at, in Honor of

Volta. Illustrated 173,

Competition, Crippling Telephone
Competition, Result of. Illustrated

Conyentions and Expositions of 189S
Construction, Electrical, Poor. Illustrated ....

Sondict, G. Herbert. (The Motor Vehicle in

Commercial Operation)
Conduits, Electric Mail Transmission in. Illus-

trated
Controller Patent, Series-parallel, Infringement

246

188

9

354

128
133
260

129

246

94

.347

133
126
257

39

209
161
84

65

1G4

157

of
Connecticut, Telephone Competition In 189
Copper and Zinc 259
Copper Market. Boom in 22, 23, 53
Copper Trust. Formatioh of . .5, 22, 23, 53, 238, 2.59

Copper Wire. Daring Theft of, at Omaha 53
Cook Invention Sustained 42, 230, 344
Cook, F. B. Portrait. (Supplement) 132b
Corliss Engines, Westinghouse Company to Make 246
Cost of Chicago's Street Lamps 315
Cost of Public Lightina at Detroit 215
Couch, S. H. Portrait. (Supplement) 132a
Coupin, Henri. (Influence of Electricity on Ani-
mals. Illustrated) 25

Crandall, Chester D. Portrait 167
Crescent Fans. Illustrated 288
Critchfield. H. D. (The Independent Telephone
Movement in 1898) 11, 12

Crossing Railway Tracks, Necessity of Using
Reasonable Care in 45

Cruisers. Electricity on New 332
Cuba, Cable Rights to, Postal and Western Union
Dispute over 164

Cuba, Electrical Trade with 21
Gnba, Telegraph Construction in 53
Cuming, .T. S. Portrait. (Supplement) 132b
Curious Electrical Phenomenon 64
Currency. American, in Porto Rico 3
Cutter's New Mast-arm. Illustrated 260
Cvcle Show, Automobile Vehicles at the. Il-

lustrated 21

Damages. S10,0(X), for an X-ray Burn 251
Davey, Charles B. (Practical Applications of the
Rotary Equalizer. Illustrated) 154, 155

Davis, A. G. Portrait. (Supplement) 132b
Dawson, Telegraph Line to 215, 320
Delamater. N. B., M. D. (Some Suggestions on
X-ray Work in the Brain) 282, 283

Delaware. Telephone Legislation in 145
Dentistry, The X-ray in 315
Denartment Notes

18, 19, 20, 33, 46. 47. 48. 60, 61, 62. 74, 75. 76,

8.8, 89. 90, 102, 103, 104, 117, 130, 131, 149, 150,
151, 165. 166. 177, 178, 179, 192, 193, 194, 206,
207, 208, 220. 221, 2.34, 235, 248, 249, 250, 262,
263, 275. 276. 277. 291. 292. 293. 304, 305, 306,
321, 322, 333, 334, 335, 348. 349, 350, 364, 365

Department of Electricity of Chicago. Annual
Report of the 197, 198, 315

Detroit, C«.5t of Public Lighting at 215
Detroit. Mich. (Correspondence) 73
Detroit Street-railway Owner.ship

196, 210, 227, 240, 241, 2.59. 271, 315
Detroit, Telephone War in 42. 71, 84
"Diamond H" Push-button Switches. Ulus-

trate<l 318
Dicke Ball-lx.-aring Pay-out Reel (Western Elec-

tric Company). Illustrat^.-d 16
Direct-connecterl Generating Sets, Standards

for. By .T. B. Stanwood. With discussion.
fAmerican Society of .Mechanical Engineers) . . 281

Diwharges. Electrical Effect of, on Photographic
Plates. Illustrated 105, 106

J">iwtribation, Ele</trica1, Means of Attaining
S.Tfety in. By AV. L. R. Emmet. Ulustratefl

^National Electric Light Association) 312, 313
Distribution, Single-pliaxc. By Herbert A. Wag-

ner. Illii)ilrate<l (National Electric Light As-
Mdation) 326, 327, 331, 832

Di.«<tribiition, Underground, <>f Two-phase Cur-
rent in New York City. By E. A. Leslie. II-

Inatrated. rNational Electric Light Association)
311, 317

Do<li,'<.-, H. C. Portr.iit. (Supplement) 132a
D^Klge. H. C- (('tiriy Patent and Independent

Exchanf.'<-.n. Ill«stratf:<I) 358,359
Dohcrty, Henry L. Portrait 49
Dwjlittle, W. E. Portrait. (Supplement) ].'i2b

Door Switch, Kco Ekclrie. IllustraK-d 2)jiJ

DonWe-dnirn Hoist and Ele-^rtric Motor (Lidg'-r-

wood Uoiiit and General Electric Motor). II-

ln.«trale<J 32
Dowland, K. .1, Portrait. (Supplement) 132a
DrainajKc Cnn.il Power I'roiwt 79
jyrfftm, Self-rc«toring. By Herbert I>aw» Webb.

llliiitrated 84
Dnliith, Strt-<:f.-niil«ay Strike in 283
Drinlap, Onrin E. (Another Niagara Power Pro-
ject ll!n»irnte<l» 51

Dnnlap. '»rrin K. (Electrically Operated Paint
Factory. Illimtrat^J) 212, 213

Dnnlap. Orrin E. (A Great Carbide Factory.
Illaatrated) 241

Dunlai), Orrin E. (Niagara in Winter. Illus-

trated) 109
Dunlap, Orrin E. (Steel Arch Bridge at Niagara
Threatened by Ice Bridge. Illustrated).. . .66, 67

Dunlap, Orrin E. (Transformer Station at Tona-
wanda, N. Y. Illusti-ated) 153, 154

Duty, Carbon, Assessed at Twenty Per Cent. ... 95
Dynamo and Motor Capacities, Relative. By
Alton D. Adams 243

Dynamo. New Interrupted-current (Triumph
Electric (3omipany). Lklustrated 58, 72

Dynamos and Motoi*s, Effect of Commutation on
the Fields of. Illustra.ted 39

Dynamos and Motors, Mayer. Illustra-ted 232

Early Electric Lighting in Chicago
Eco Electric Door Switch. Illustrated
Edison Maniufacturijig Comjpany's Fan-motor
Outfits. Illustrated 190,

Editorial 6, 26. 40, 54,
68, 82. 96, 110, 124. 140, 158, 172, 186, 200, 214,
228, 242, 256, 270, 284, 298, 314, 328, 342.

Education of Electrical Apprentices and Jour-
neymen. By Arthur A. Hamprschlag. (Ameri-
ca.n Institute of Electrical Engineers). .. .81,-

Effingham, 111., Lightning Flash at. Illustrated.
Electric Appliance Company in Its New Home.

Illustrated 184,

Electric Arc, Steel Girders Burned by an . .153,
Electric Boats, To Build 100,
Electric Cabs in New York. Illustrated

106, 123, 164, 167, 293.
Electric Car Lines in Germany 187,
Electric Cars in British Guiana
Electric (Company of America
Electric Development in Brussels
Electric Fans, Care and Repair of. By B. F.

Fells. Illustrated
Electric Furnace. Enclosed. Illustrated . .52,
Electric Heat, Thawing Ice in Buried Pipes by.
Illustrated

Electric Launches on the Thames
Electric-light Companies, Illinois, Municipal Su-
pervision Proposed for

Electric Light, The "Ever Ready" (American
Electrical Novelty and Manufacturing Com-
pany). Illustrated
son). Illustrated

Electric Lighter for Fire-engine BoUer Wanted.
By A. L. Bowes (Communication)

Electric Lighter, Matchless (Stanley & Patter-
Electric Lighting in Chicago, Early
Electric Lighting in London. Illustrated. . .170,
Electric Ligthting in Massachusetts
Electric Lights in a Small Southern Village. . . .

Electric Mail Transmission in Conduits. Il-

lustrated
Electric Motor and Equipment Company's Port-
able Photometer. Illustrated

Electric Slotor. Practical Application of the. to
Printing-press Machinery. By W. H. Tapley.
(Franklin Institute)

Electric Power in Southern California, Develop-
ment of

Electric Power Transmission in Mexico. Illus-
trated

Electric Pumps, Operation of. Illustrated. .239,
Electric Railroad, An. with Steep Grades
Electric Railro.ads in Russia
Electric Railways in Breslau
Electric-railway Building in Mexico. Ulu.s-
trated 246,

Electric-railway Competition in Massachusetts. .

Electric-railway Consolidation in New England

66
289

191

356

87
310

185
154
101

296
205
187
27

233

282
53

123
109

79

176
128

320

60
171
191

157

65

195
240
227
27

205

267
5

.267. 315
Electric-railway Development of 1898. By B. J.
Arnold 8

Electric Railway in Ireland 23, 24
Electric-railway Litigation 5
Electric Railway, Long 100
Electric Railways in tlie Netherland 31.5
Electric-railway Operation, The Profit of 274
Electric-railway Patent Litigation 27. 72, 95
Electric Road, Undei-grotmd, Proposed for Chi-
cago 44

Electric Signal Apparatus at Atlantic City, N.
.L Illustrated 25

Electric Stage Elevators. Illustrated 1,56. 157
Electric Storage Battery Company, Reported
Transfer of the 149, 164

Electric Street Lighting. By Albert Sheible.
(Chicago Electrical Association) 182, 1.S3, 190

Electric Street-lighting Extension in (Chicago.
lUustrnted 243, 281

Electric System on the Alley "L," Success of the
64, 0.5. 274

Electric Traction on Highways. By James
Asher 211

Electric Traction. Some (Jeneral Observations
on. By Horace F. Parshall (Northern Society
of Electrical Engineers) 114. 115

Electric Transfer Table. Illustrated 337, 338
Electric-vehicle Business

10. 17, 129, 164, 167, 18.5. 210, 273
Electric-vehicle Company, Siemens & Hnlslte
Company Sold to 273

Electric-vehicle Interests in Chicago, Expansion
of 16, 17, 210, 273

Electric Wires in a Storm. Illiistivited 23
Elect-rical Activity, Wc^t Allstrali.'i's 211
Electrical .Apitreiitices and .ToUTn<'yinen, Educa-

tion f>f. By Arthur A. Ilaniersdi-liig. (Ameri-
can Insfilut.!' of Electrical Engineers) ... .81. 87

Electrical Audi(ibone. Hntcbiw^n's. llhisfratcd. 2.54

Electrical Kn.siness, (lie, An Oiien Discussion on 125
Elwrtrical (Carbonization of WofKl. By G. 10.

(Communication) 227
Electrical ConMlriiction and In8i)cclion in 1898.
By ISdward B. lOllicott J2

Electrical Conslniction, Poor. Illustrated 05
Elect ricnl Development in Burma 187
Electrical Drrvelojimcnt in Nicaragua 97
Electrical DiHCharg<fM, lOffect of, on Photogriiphic

IMateH. Illustrated .lOii, 106
Eleclrical DiHtribution, Means of .Vttaining
Safety in. By W. L. R. Emmet. IIJMslrativl

(.National EltK.'tric lAiiht AsHCKiiation) ....312. 313
"Electrical Engineer" and "Rlectricnl World"
C<>mbinf^l 149

Electrical Industry, The Record and Promise of
the, for the Years 1898-1899

7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
Volume of Business
Mortuary Record r
Conventions and Expositions
Electric-railway Development of 1898. Bv
B. J. Arnold ".

Progress in Power Transmission. By L. L.
Summers 8

The Telephone in 1898. By Angus S. Hib-
bard

The Use of the Storage Battery. By Frank
H. Clark

Isolated Light and Power Plants. By R.
H. Pierce 9,

Ten Months' Electrical Exports. By A. F.
TenniUe

'J'he Telegraph in 1898
The Progres.s of Central Stations. By Louis
A- Ferguson .'.

. , ,10,
The Independent Telephone Movement. Bv
H. D. Critchfield 11,

The Moto-vchicle Industry. By C. E. Woods
Electrical Construction and Inspection. By
Edward B. Ellicott

Business Situation 12, 13, 14,
Electrical Machinery in England
Electrical Machinery Exports
Electrical Machinery in Japan
Electrical Machinery, Lowering Heavy, over the
Niagara Bank. Illustrated

Electrical Machinery, Repairing. By B. F. Pells
Illustrated 38, 39, 78, 224,

Electrical Mechanic, Practical Hints for the.
Ulusb-ated

Electrical and Mechanical Equipment of "the
Union Hotel. Illustrated 35. 36,

Electrical Men. Mechanical Topics for. By B
F. Fells. Illustrated '

Electrical Phenomenon, Curious
Electrical Plant, Great Northern. Ilius'trated

251
Electrical Plants, Mr. Kang Investigating .

Electrical Power Applications in a Stove Foun-
dry

Electrical Production of Aluminum.
Electrical Protection of Safes and Vaults By

(jlyde J. Coleman (Chicago Electrical Associa-
tion)

Electrical Progress. American
ica, English Review of

Electrical Reminiscences, Mr. C. J. Warner's

Electrical Repair .Shop, Metiids' andToiis in
the. By B. P. Fells. Illustrated . .

.

Eectncal Sawmill, An. Illustrated. .181 18'
Electrical Shop Practice. By B F Fel's II'
lustrated '

'

in South Amer-

346 Electrical Spectacular Effects, 'Patterson's.' 'I'll'u's'-
trated

.196.
Electrical Supply Houses in'No'rth "Brazil"

'

On-
portunities for the Establishment of. Bv CPaulo Rei

Electrical Trade in Argentina!
'

" "By" "6."
"pkulo

Kei
Electrical Trade Conditioiis" "in"N"ew "Soiith 'w.iles

Eiectricai Trade with" "(jiiba ''

Electrical Trade, South African .

.".

2io
Electrical Transmission Through Space Illus-
trated 176. 198, 199, 201 205 '>!'> 007

^230, 237. 238, 2.39. 268, 269, 271,' 287' 310
Electrical Uses of Aluminum '

Electrical Ventilating Plant. Illustrated
Llectrical Waves in Space. Proposed Receiving
Apparatus for. Illustrated

Electrical Work in Mexico 159 'igs' 94fi
'Electrical Worid." Sale of the . . .

' 92'
•Electrical World" and "Electrical Engineer'"'
Combined

Electrically Driven Printing-presses" "in" Kansas
City

Electrically Driven Temperiey " Transporter." " II'-
lustrated 206

Electrically Operated Paint JFactorv." "Sy "Orrin
E. Dunlap. Illustrated " 210

Electrician, Spare That Tree! " '" "'

Electricity at the Omaha Exposition'
'.'.'.

Electricity. Cloth Pressing bv. By W P At"-
well (U. S. Consular Report)

Electricity, Department of, of Chicago. Aniiiiii"l
Report of the 197 ici.s

Electricity Direct from Coal. Bv A. .T. Rogers'
(Northwestern Electrical Assoeuition) .....

Electricity for Private Mansioas and Hotels
' H-

lustrate<l 31,*^
Electricity, Influence of, on Animals." By Henri
Coupin. Illustrated

Electricity on Board Ship. By S. Dana" Greene"
(American Institute of Electrical Engiiioers)

„,-••. 93, 94, 107, 10,S, 11,3,
I'jicctncity on New Cruisers
Electricity, Stealing
Electricity, Tli.awing Frozen Ground by!!!""'"
Electricity, Why Does, Influence Plant 'Growth?
Elcctolytic Intemiptor, Wehnelt's. Illustrated
Electromagnet, The Gambler's
Electroplating Hulls of Vessels. Illustrated 3"4'o'
Elevated Road, Boston, Route of. Marp. ' '

Elevators. Electric Stage. Illustrated 1.56
ICllicott. Edward B. (Electrical Construction and
Inspection in 1898)

Elliptical Carbon P.atent Litigation .!!!!!!'"
Emerson Orgnn-piinining Outfit. Illustrated..
Emmet, W. L. R. (^Meaiis of Altiiiniiig Siif.'lv

in Electrical Distribution. Ilhi.strated) . .312,
Engineering Exhibits at I'aris, American
Engines, Corliss, Westinghouse Company tx>

Make .".,..
England. Electrical Machinery in !!.!!
English Review of American Electrical Progress

in South America
Ericsson Breasliihite Transmitter with Head-
gear Receiver. lihistrated

Eureka Electric Ojuijiaiiy's Factory. Illustrated.
Eureka Telephone Equipment. Illu.strn;ted. . . .

29, M4,
Europe, Automobiles in 16, 17, 187,
Exchange Eqiiipmeril, Mattoon's New. Illiis-

Europeau Telephone Service 203,

15
7
7

8

9

9

9

10

10
10

11

12
12

12
15

213
111
215

324

225

155

37

22
04

252
287

329
261

347

111

310

211
183

108

197

240

24

168
21

226

229
315
343
44

310
267
149

149

101

227

213
210
149

129

315

94

319

25

114
332
243
45
220
213
187
341
24

157

12
261

3i:i

49

246
213

111

143
358

289
206

204



trated
Exchange WorkiiiK, Kocent I'rogrcsB in. By
Herbert Ijnws VV'pbb

ExhibiUons, ForeiRn, for 1899 H.

Export.s, Electrical .^^ncllinery
E,\i)ort«. Eleclrienl, Ten Monlhs'. By
Tennillo

Expositions nnd Conventions of 1808
Express and Telegraph Business, War Tax on. . 3

A. V.

70
:i

111

10

Fair Dealing Demanded 85
Fan, Bates Ceiling. lllu!<trated KiS
Fan, Electric Propeller, New Type of (Sturte-

vant). Illustrated 301
Fan-m.itur f)utlit.s (Edison Manufacturing Coni-
panyl. Illuslraled 100, 191

Fans, Ceiling, Conibiui'd Are Lamp and (Inter-
state Electric Company), Illuslraled 301

Fan.s, Crescent. Illuslralod 2.S8
Fans. Eleclric, Care and Repair of. By B. F.

Fells. Illuslraled 2.S2
Fan. Sleel-platc Electric, with Enclosed Motor

(Sturtevaiii). IlliuKtrated 318
Fans, Triumjdi Po\\er (Specialty Slanufacturing
Company). Illu-stratcd 101

Fares, lyower, G<ivernur Taiuu'r Wants 83
I''iLrm Telephone. A California 303
Farm Telephone Service in Illinois 161
Farr, C. W. Portrait. (Supplement) 132b
Fears, Well-grounded 112
Feeders, Aluminum, for the Northwestern Ele-
vated Railroad 271

Fells, B. P. (Care and Repair of Electric Fans.
Illustrated) 282

Fells, B. F. (Electrical Shop Practice. Illus-

trated) 108
Fells, B. F. (Methods and Tools in the Electrical
Repair Shop. Illustrated) 211

Fells, B. F. (Mechanical Topics for Electrical
Men. IllustratL-d 1 22

Fells, B. F. (Repairing Electrical Machinery.
Illustrated) 38, 30, 78, 224.225

Ferguson, Louis A. (The Progress of Central
Stations in 1808) 10, 11

Fields of Dynamos and Alotoi-s, Effect of Com-
munication on the. Illustrated 39

Fire-engine Boiler. Electric Lighter for. Wanted.
By A. L. Bowes. (Communication) 320

Fires, Two Unusual 227
Firman Patent Expired 50
Fischer Equipment Company's Exhibit of Moto-
vehiclcs at the Cycle Show. Illustrated 21

Fish Brothers' Switchboard (Andrae). Illus-

trated 58
Fleming. .T. A. (Marconi's Experiments) 220
Foreign Countries, Patent Systems of the United

States and. Compared. By W. Clyde Jones.
(Chicago Electrical Association)

155, 156, 157, 162, 163
Foreign Exchange Notes 187
Foreign Exhibitions for 1809 2, 3
Foreign Trade Development 266
Fort Wayne Coriioratiou, Receivers for the. . . . 121
Fort Wavne Electric Manufacturing Company. . 246
Fort Wavne Electric Works 266, 280
Fort Wayne Property, Sale of 234
Foundry, Stove, Electrical Power Applications
Four Notable Issues 83
in a 329

Fowler Switchboard and Telephone Company
Dissolves 90

Franchises, Taxation of 320
Franchise, Taxable, How Shall the Value of a,

be Ascertaine<l? 78
Franklin Institute (Paper) 65
French War Vessel, Marconi's Experiments
with 238

Frozen Ground, Thawing, by Electricity 45
Furnace, Enclosed Electric. Illustrated 52, 53

Gas-engine Field, Some Recent Developments in

the. By Edwin Ruud. Illustrated. (Pittsburg
Technischer Vcrein) 120, 121

Gas Engine. Westinghouse, Use of, in Private
Plants. Illustrated 318, 310

Gas Lighter, Advance. Illustrated 176, 2.32

Gates. .T. Holt. Portrait 297
Gates & Randolph. Portraits 207
Gaml>ler's Electromagnot, The 1.S7

Ganlnor. II. N. (Interior Electric Wiring). .92, 03
Ci'iioral I-.lectric Company (Annual statement). 257
Gi-ncrnl I'^lectrie Company, Schenectady Facto-

ries of the. Visit to the 319
General Electric 0>mpany's Two-rate Meter
System. Illustrated 16

(icueral Electric's Election 281
General Electric Motor Attached to Lidgcrwood
Douhlc-drum Hoist. Illustrated 32

General Electric Motor. New. lUustraled 86
Generating Sets. Standards for Direct-connected.
By .T. B. Stanwond. With discussion. (Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engineers) 281

Generating Set, Substantial Marine (Sturte-
vant). Illustrated 288

Generator, Building a 2,100 Horse Power. Illus-

trated 2G5
tienerators. Signal-current, for Telephone Ex-
changes. By H. P. Clausen. Illustrated ... 127, 1"2S

German and American Iron Workers Compared. 319
(_tern)any, Caltle from the United St^ites to. . . .

201, 363, .364

Germany, Electric Car lanes in 187, 20.'»

Giant Transfornu'rs at Niagara Falls 177
Girders, Steel, Burned by an Electric Arc. .1.53, 154
Glidden, C. .1., on the Growtll of 'I'elephone
Service 357

Gorge Road at Niagara Falls. Illustra(e<l

168, 169, 197, 320
Gorge Railroad Sold. The
Gowdy, John K. (.\utomobiles in I*aris. lUus-
Goverimient Electrical M'ork
Grades, Steep, An I'llectric Railroad with
Green, .Terome .T. Portrtiit
Great Northern. Electrical Plant Illustrated. 251,
trated)

Greene, S. Dana. (Electricity on Board Shiii). ..

03, 94, 107, 108, 113, 114
Grottoes Transmitter. Illustrntcd 300

320

97
227
23.S

2,52

206

Hale's, Irving, Career
Ilarnerschlng, Arthur A. (Education of Electrienl
Apprentices and Journeymen) 81,

Uauiilton, D. G., President Chicngo City Itailwny
Company. Porlrait

Hanford, Hopkins J. Portrait
Harvard Electric Company's Lightning Ar-
rester. Illu«trate<l 359,

Hatch Storage Battery. Illustrntcd
Havnim Street Railway
Hawaii, Telejihones in. By Charles L. Rho<l«,.*4.08,

Hawaii. Telephones in 08, 9ii,

Heat, Light and Power in the Hotel Metrii|Kd(?.
Heavy Electrical Machinerj', Lowering, Over Ihe
Helmhoit// Monument. Illustniled
Hetulerson. Ky., Central-energy Teleiihone Sys-
tem at. Ulusti-aled

Hcri-'ules Battery. Illustrated
Ilibbard. Angns S. (The Telephone in 1898)
Hicko.v, .L Gilbert. (New Rheostats for Old)
Niagara Bank. Illustrated

High Temperatures, Measurement of. By T. H.
Waller

Highways, Electric Traction on. By James
Asher

Hill. Claude W. (The Balancing of Armatures.
Illustrated)

Hiliman, H. W. (Arc-lamp Department of (!7en-

tral-station Business. Illustrntcd) . .. .252, 2.53,

Hints, Practical, for the Electrical Mechanic.
Illustrated

History of the Telephone in Canada. By W. L.
Sewell. (U. S. Consular Reportt

Hoist, Double-drum, and Electric Motor (Lidg-
gerwood Hoist and General Electric Motor). II-

lustrasted

New Plant for. Illustrated 6.3,

Holtzer-Cabot Magneto Bells. Illustrated..l42,
Holyoke Telephone Switchboard. IlliLstrated. . .

.

Home Medical Battery, Bunnell's. Illustrated..
204,

Hopkinson's, Dr., Visit
Hotels and Private Mansions, Electricity for. Il-

lustrated 318.
Hulls of Vessels, Electroplating. Illustrated..340,
Hunt, Capt. A. E., Death of 254.
Hurst. Edward Wellington. Portrait
Hutchison's Electrical Audiphone. Illustrated. .

Hydrogen, Liquid, Experiments with

87

22:{

300
2.3.3

241
OU
304

Oifl

1.38

lo:!

9
32<l

324

274

211

225

2.54

155

244

32
64

143
14G

205
250

319
.341

255
126
254
67

Ice Bridge. Steel Arch Bridge at Niagara Threat-
Ice in Buried Pipes, Thawing, by Electric Heat.
Illustrated 123

Ice Palace at Niagara Falls. Illustrated 95
ened by. By Orrin E. Dunlap. Illustrated. .66, 67

Ideal Alternator, La Roche. Illustrated 86
Igniting Welsbaeh Lights in Series. New Device

for (A. L. Bogart Company). Illustrated 218
Ihmsen, J. G. Portrait. (Supplement) 132a
Illinois District Telegraph Company 86
Illinois Electric-light Companies, Municipal Su-
pervision Proposed for 79

Illinois, Farm Telephone Service in 161
Illinois, Independent Telephony in 202
Illinois Telephone Association 355
Illinois Telephone and Telegraph Company....

59, 70, 8.5, 112. 133
Illinois. Telephone Legislation in 174. 203
Incandescent Lamp Burns Hole in Partition. Il-

lustrated 297
Incandescent Lamp. Lynn. Illustrated 100
Incandescent Lamp Manipulator. Illustrated.... 260
Incandescent Lamps, Rare-oxide. Illustrated.... 255
Incandescent Lighting, Innovation in 97
Independent Exchange, Largest in Iowa. Illus-
trated 130

Independent Exchanges, Gartv Patent and. By
H. C. Dodge. Illustrated 358, 359

Independent Long-distance Telephone Service,
Pioneer in 141

Independent Telephone Association 344, 352
Independent Telephone Interests in Baltimore. . 126
Independent Telephone Interests in Cleveland. . KJi3

Independent Telephone System for Columbus. . . . 133
Independent Telephone Interests in Iowa 174
Independent Telephone Manufacturing Company. 258
Independent Telephone Movement, Leaders in

the. Portraits. (Supplement) 1.32a. 132b
Independent Telephone Movement in Indiana. By

S. P. Sheerin 137, 13S
Independent Telephone Movement in 1898, The.
By H. D. CritchBeld 11. 12

Independent Tele[>bony in Illiikois 202
Independent Toll-lino System 217
Independent Telephone System for Minm\'i|H>lis. . i;i9

Independent Telephone "Trust," Proposed
Independent Toll-line Service in Michigan. Bv
W. C. Sterling, Jr. With map ." 134

Indiana, Independent Telephone Movement in.

By S. P. Sheerin 137, i:«
Indianapolis. Street-railway Situation in 210
Industrial Combinations, (Jne Result of, i:ius-

t rated 2SS
Inlluenc-e of Electricity on Animals. i$y Henri
Coupin. Illustrated 25

Information Wanted 164
IiLstitution of Electrical Engineers (PniMT)....

198, 190, 201
Instrument Switch, Western Electric. IlluslrattsI ir>.3

Insulated Wire Weatherproofiug Machine (Lewis
& Buehl). Illustrated 44

Insull's, Samuel, Manufacturing Interests. .21 1. 212
Interior Electric Wiring. By H. N. Gardner,.92. 9.3
Interior Telei>hone Sj-stem (Schmidt & Bruck-
ner). Illustrated 3,59

Interrupted-current Dynamo. New ('Wumpli
Electric Company). Illustrated 58, 72

Interstate Electric Company's Combiuttl Arc
Lamp and Ceiling Fan. Illustrated 301

Interstate Telephone Company, Bell Company
Absorbs *. 13

Interrupter, Wehnell's. Antici|vited. Illnslrnted. 213
Iowa. Independent Telephone Interests in .... 174
Iowa, Largest Independent Exchange in. Illus-
trated 139

141, 160. 188, 202. 245. 2.'>S
In>n Workers. .Vmericon and German, ComparwI. 319
Ireland. Electric Railway in 23, 24
Irish, Telegraphing 41

Iftolalwl Light an.l Power I'liinLK in W.lH. By
It. H. I'lt-rw 9, 10

Japan, Electrical .Machinery in 215
.Tersey Lightning. What, Con Do 343
.TobnKon ic Morton Junction Boxe«. Illiurtrat«l. 232
.Tom;*' .'<ife<?ial Telephone S<|. Illostnitol 140
Jonc*. \\. Clyde. I Patent Systemn of the Unit«I

States owl Foreign Conntrif-t O^mpar**!). .,

.

, 1.5.5. 1.5<;. 1.57. J(J2, 163
Journeymen nnd Appn_-niief.M, Ele<rirical, flduca-
tion of. By Arthur A. Hamerwijlag. (Ameri-
can Institute of Electrical Engine*.-™ 81, 87

Junction Boxes, Johnson A: Morton. Iliufltrat'..d. 232

Kang, Mr.. Invwtigating Electrical Planti 2S7
Kansas City, Elo.-trically Driven Priotiog-
presses in 101

Kansas, Telegrapli Tolls in ' 21
Keelyn, James E. Portrait. (.Supplement) I.32a
Kellogg. Milo G. Portrait. (.Siipplemenll 1.32a
Kelvin's, Lord. Genius 325
Kennedy, Rankin. (Wireless Telegraphy. Illos-

trated) *S"t
Kennclly. Dr. A. E. iSubmnrinc 'Tclegraphjr) .. W
Keystone Cabinet Set. Illnstratod 143
Knight, C. S. Portrait 183
Knut.son, A. W. Portrait 846
Kuutson Gravity Clutch for Arc Lamps. lUtw-

trated 246
Kruesi, John, Death of. Portrait 125
Kusel, I. J. Portrait. (Supplement) 1.321)

Kueel Long-line Switchboard. Illnstrate<l 143

Laboratories, Underwriters* New. Illostrated .

.

270, 280, 281
La Roche Ideal Alternator. lUnstratefl 86
Jjas Vegas, Electrical Development of .320
Launches, Electric, on the Thames 109
Lee County, Telephone War in 355
Legislation, Telephone

84. 145, 148. 160. 161. 174. 175. 189. 190. 203
Leslie. E. A. (Underground Distribution of Two-
phase Current in New York Citv. Illustratff<ii.

311.317
Lever Switchboard for Toll Lines (Western Illi-

nois Telephone Company). Illustrated 143
JjCwis & Buehl's Insulate<l Wire Weatberproof-

ing ilachine. Illustrated 44
Lewis Institute. New Apparatus at. lUostrated. U9
License Fees in Washington, Proposed Ill
Lidgerwood Double-drum Hoist Attached to
General Electric Motor. Illustrated 3'2

Light, Heat and Power in the Hotel MeCropole.
New Plant for. Illustrated 63. 64

Lighter, Electric, for Fire-engine Boiler Wanted.
By A. L. Bowes. (Communication) 320

Lightning Arrester (Harvard Electric Companv).
Illustrated .359. 3<]0

Lightning Arrester. Maxstadt Single-pole Carbon.
Illustrated 272

Lightning Arrester. New Automatic (Butler-
Taylor). Illustrated 145

Lightning Flash at Effingham. III. Illustrated.. 310
Lightning Flash in South Dakota. Illustrated. "267
Lightning, Jersey, What. Can Do 343
Lightning on Thunderbolt Hill 310
Lightning Phenomena. By Elibu Thomson
(Communication) 310

Lightning Rod on St. Peters Cathedral, Repair-
ing the. Illustrated 24

Lightning Struck in the Pulpit 310
Lightning Struck Twice in the Same Place 320
Line Material on Mexican Free List 95
Liquid Air. Commercial Field for 211
Liquid Hydrogen. Experiments with 67
Litigation, Electric-railway 5
Litigation, Electric-railway Patent 27, 72, 95
Litigation. Elliptical Carbon Patent 261
Litigation. Storage-battery Patent 267
Litigation. Telephone Patent

. .42. 85. 126. 160, l^'*. 1.80. 230. .344. 345, :^.5S, .359
Litigation. Telephone. 175. 189, 203, 230. 244, 316. 3'3
Litigation. Three-wire Patent 187. 259
Live Wire. Stole 100 Feet of 320
Lloyd. Robert Mc\. (Storage Batteries and Rail-
way Power Stations. Illustrated).115, 116, 122. 12:?

London. Electric Lighting in. Illustrated. . .170. 171
Long-distance Telei>none Service. Pioneer in In-
dependent 141

Long-distance Telephony. Possibiliiy of 59
Long-distance Transmisssion of Speech. By J.

II. Winlicld. (Maritime Electrical Assoeia-
ciation) 361. 362

r»ng-distanco Transmission. Kotar.v Trans-
formers .•md Storage Batteries, as lielated to.
By William Lispcnard Robb. Illustrated. With
discussion. (National Electric Light .\ssooia-
tion) 338, 3;a). 340

lyoud-speaking Telephone. Illustrated :W4
Ixiw. Willard W. Portrait 184
Lower-ing Heavy Electrical Machinery ovw the
Niagara Bank. lUustnitoi 324

Lundquist. F. .\. Portrait. (Supplement) I3"21>
Liindiinist Automatic Telephone Svsteni. Illus-
trated 145

Lynn Incandescent • Lamp. Illustrated 100

McCarthy Bros. & Ford's New Circuit Breaker.
Illustrati'd 12,8, T2!l

McCay Regulating Socket. Illustrated St>l

Magneto Bells. Holtrer-Calwt. Illustratei1.14'2. 143
Magnetic Observations. The United Slates Gov-
ernment's. By James E. Price 341

Mail Transmission, Electric, in Conduits. Illus-
iratwl ]o7

Manila. Cable at. Government ("Vmtnils 3;»
Manipulator. Incaiulesoent Lamp. Illiistnitet). . 2ti<l

Marconi's Experiments. By J. A. Fleming.... 22!1
Marconi's Exiieriinents with French War Ves-
sel 23S

M.irconi's Exwrimeuts (Notes) 271
Marconi, Guglielmo. Portrait 271
Marconi System in Chicago. Illustratetl. . .237. 238
Marconi. G. (Wireless Tclegraphv. lUustRited.)
,•,•••• 19S. 199. 201
Marmc Generating Set, Subsbiatial (Sturtevant),
Illustrated 288

Maritime Electrical Association. (Paper) . .361, 362



Massachusetts, Electric Lighting iu, 191
Massachusetts. Electdc-railway Competition in. 5
Massachusetts Institute of Technology Alumini
Have a Telephone Eeunion. Illustrated . . .77, 78

Mast-arm, Cuttei^'s New. Illustrated 260
Matchless Electric Lighter (Stanley & Patter-
son). Illustrated 128

Mattoon's New Exchange Equipment. Illus-
trated 355

Maxstadt Singie-pole Carbon Lightning Arrester.
Illustrated 272

flayer Dynamos and Motors. Illustrated 232
Means of Attaining Safety in Electrical Dis-
tribution. By W. L. B. Emmet. Illustrated.
(National Electric Light Association) 312, 313

Measurement of High Temperatures. By T. H.
Waller 274

Measures and Men S3
Mechanical Draft, Test of 272
Mechanical and Electrical Equipment of the
Union Hotel. Illustrated 35, 36. 37

Mechanical Surface-contact Railway System. II-

hustrated 53
Mechanical Topics for Electrical Meu. By B. F.

Fells. Illustrated 22
Medical Battery, Bumiell's Home. Illustrated.

204. 205
Meissner, W. O. Portrait. (Supplement) 132a
Meter System, Two-rate (General Electric). Il-

lustrated 16
Methods and Tools in the Electrical Repair Shop.
By B. P. Fells. Illustrated 211

Metropole, Hotel. New Plant for Heat, Light
and Power in the. Illustrated (33, 64

Metropolitan West Side Elevated Railroad Com-
pany, Building a 2,100 Horse Power Generator
for the. Illustrated 265

^lexican Free List, Line Material on 05
Mexican Telephone Project 2SQ
Mexico. Electric Power Transmission in. Illus-

trated 105
Mexico. Electric-railwav Building in. Illus-

trated 246. 267
Mexico, Electrical Work in 159, 195, 246, 267
Mexico, Trade with Ill
Mianus "98" Telephone. Illustrated 143
Michigan. Independent Toll-line Service in. By
W. C. Sterling, Jr. With map 134

Michisran. Telenhone .Situation in 28. 42,
71, 84, 99. 126, 134, 141. 216, 244, 273, 286, 345

Milwaukee, Victor Telephone Exhibit at. Illus-

trated 50, 5]

Jline Defense of Santiago 213
Minneapolis. Independent Telephone Sy.stem for. 130
Minnesota. University of 64
Minor Telephone Troubles and How to Correct
Them. By H. P. Clausen 353, 3.'i4

Mississippi Valley Telephone Company 29
Mississippi. Telephony in 245
Moon. S. W. Portrait. (Supplement) 132a
Morris Arc Lamo. Illustrated 191
Mortuary Record for 1898 7
Motor-carriage Exposition at Berlin 226
Motor, New General Electric. Illustrated .... 86
Motor and Dynamo Capacities, Relative. By
Alton D. Adams 243

Motors and Dvnamo.s. Effect of Commutation on
the Fields of. Illustrated 39

;Motor Plant for Wholesale Grocery 113
Motor-vehicle,The, in Commercial Ooer^tion. By
G. Herbert Condict. (New York Electrical
Society) 164

Motors and Dynamos. Mayer. Illustrated 232
Motors, Victor. Illustrated 232,346
Motors, Wagner Single-phase Alternating-cur-

Tent, in St. Louis. Illustrated 30, 31. 32
>Ioto-vehicle Contract 16. 17
Moto-vehicle Industry of 1S9S. The. By C. E.
Woods 12

Mnltiole Switchboard for Large Exchanges
(Stromberg-Carlson). Illustrated 300

Municipal Arc-lighting Plant, New Chicago. II-

Instrated 281
Municipal Ownership. Ilbistrated 269
Municipal Ownershin for St. Augustine 154
Municipal Ownership, Tammany and. Illus-

trated 213. 2G9
Mnnicipal Police Signal Company's Combined

Police-signal and Telephone System. Illus-

trated 142
>fnnicipal Street Railways 240
Mnnicipal Snoervlsion Proposed for Illinois

EI*H*tric-!ieht Companies 79
Mnrdock, W. .T. Portrait. (Supplement) 132a

Nally. E. .T. (The Telegraph in 1898) 10
NaKsaii Company Fined SI ,825 05
Nate, .T. .1. Portrait (Supplement) 132b
National As.sociation of Municipal Electricians.

87, 111, 163, 317
National Automatic Telephone Exchange Sys-
tem. Illustrated 15

National Electric Light Association (Convention
at New York, May 23-25, 1899). Illustrated.

45. 227, 2.59,

267. 280. 2f*3. 294. 296. .302. 303. 304, 311, 312.
313. 317. 319, 32G, .'{27. 331, 332, 338, 339, .340

Gen. S. T. Camfrs, President of the As-
Kociation, Portrait 29.3

O^mvention Enter^ainmenlH 203
Attendance at meetings. Group portrait of
Delegates 293

Tlie Chicago Delegation 293
r.t-rrtrt of Proceedings 294, 296
Convention Notes 296, .302. 303, 304
Viflit to the Schenectady Factorie-s of the
General Electric Company ."ilO

National Supply C'^mpany 272
National Telephone nu'\ Telegraph Comi»any... 141
Natural MonofK>lir.-fl, Taxation, Trusts and. B.v

Henry E. Allen. (Ofjmmnnication) 129, 130
Necfni?«ity of T-'Hinjr KeaHonable Care in GroftH-

ing IJailway Tracks 45
Nemst Lamp. The 97. 110. 159
Netherlands. Electric RailwayH in the 315
Newark Telephone Company, Ccntral-ofTice Sys-
tem of the. Illnsitrated 136,137

Jlew England, Electric-railway CoDHoIidation
-in 267, 315

New England News (Correspondence)
46, 74, 101, 102, 219, 220

New England Telephone Notes (Correspond-
ence) 28, 43, 70, 84, 133,
148, 149, 161, 188, 203, 244. 269, 273, 357, 358

New .lersey. Maximum Telephone Rates for... 148
New Orleans, People's Telephone Company of,
Bonds of 231

New South Wales, Electrical Trade Conditions
in 167, 168

New York City, Underground Distribution of
Two-phase Current in. By E. A. Leslie. Il-
lustrated. (National Electric Light Associa-
tion) 311, 317

Now Y'ork, Electric Caibs in. Illustrated
106. 123, 164, 167, 293, 296

New York, Electric-lighting Situation in 27
New Y'orlc Electrical Society (Papers and
meetings) 41, 66, 67, 80, SI, 101, 107, 164, 329
Annual Meeting 329

New York Electrical Exhibition. Illustrated...
196, 197, 265, 283, 286, 294, 295, 296, 302, 303, 304

New York Notes (Correspondence)
18, 33, 45, 60, 73, 87, 88, 101. 116. 117,
130, 149, 165, 177, 192, 205, 206, 218, 219, 234,
246, 247, 261, 274, 290, 304, 321, 333, 347, 364

New York Telephone News. .29. 134, 160, 245, 258
New York Telephones, Lower Rates for

134, 160, 245, 258
Niagara, Aluminum at. Illustrated 183
Niagara Bank, Lowering Heavy Electrical Ma- -^—
chinery over the. Ilhistrated 324

Niagara Falls, Giant Transformers at 177
Niagara Falls, Gorge Road at. Illustr.ated. . . .

168, 169, 197, 320
Niagara Falls, Ice Palace at. Illustrated 95
Niagara Falls Power Company 343
^'iagara in Winter. By Orrin E. Dunlap. Il-

lustrated 109
//jCiagara Power on the Canadian Side, Develop-
/ ment of the 164, 223
Niagara Power Project, Another. By Orrin TST^ .

Dunlap. Illustrated 51
Niagara. Steel Arch Bridge .at. Threatened by

^

Ice Bridge. By Orrin E. Dunlap. Illus-
trated 66, 67

Niagara, Trolley Lines at, Suspension Bridge
for. Illustrated 323

Nicaraugua. Electrical Development in 97
No Compromise. By James M. Thomas 353
Nolen, J. G. Portrait. (Supplement) 132a
Non-magnetic Watch, Becken's. Illustrated... 205
North Brazil, Electrical Supply Houses in. Op-
portunities for the Establishment of. Bv
C. Paulo Rei 240

North, C. H. Portrait. (Supplement) 132a
Northern New Jersey, Electric-lighting Com-
panies of 27

Northern Society of Electrical Engineers (Pa-
per) 114. 115

Northwestern Electrical Association (Convention
at Milwaukee, January 18-20, 1899). Illus-
trated 41, 49.
50. 51, 55, 56. 57, 58, 94, 168, 169, 170, 176, 177
Henr.y L. Doherty. Portrait 49
Opening Business 51)

President's Address 50
Gener.al Business 50
New Officers '. 50
Some Important Changes 50, 51
President Doherty's Suggestions 51, 55
Miscellaneous and Concluding Business.... 55
Reading of Pai>ers 55
Question Box 55
Social Features 55, .56

Members and Visitors 56
Applications for Membership 5(5

Convention Notes 56, 57, 58
Northwestern Elevated Railway. Illustrated. . 107
Northwestern Elevated Railroad, Aluminum
Feeders for the 271

Northwestern Notations (Correspondence)
46, 74, 102, 247, 248, 275,' 347, 348

O'Connell's Proposed Method of Telephoning
Without Connecting Wires. Illustrated 268

O'Connell's Proposed Receiving Apparatus for
Electrical Waves in Space. Illustrated 310

Ohio Telephone Association 174
Ohmmeter, Direct-reading (American Electric

Specialty Company). Illustrated 72
Old-time Telephoning. By an Old-timer 216
Omaha, Daring Theft of Copper Wire at 53
Omaha Exposition, Electricity at the 149
Opera, Comic, by Telephone 126
Operator's Telephone Equipment, Chief (Sterling

Electric Company). Illustrated 44
Opportunities for the Establishment of Elec-

trical .Supply Houses in North Bra/.il. By
C. Paulo Rei 240

Organ-pumping Outfit, Emerson. Illustrated... 32
Ottawa, 111., City Lighting in 259, 260
Ottawa, Ont., Improved Telephone Service in.. 34,5

Ottawa Valley, Water Power in 226

Pacific Cable Projects. .4, 27, 83, 97, 121, 122, 238
Paint Factory, Electrically Operated. By Orrin
E. Dunlap. Illustrntecl 212, 213

Pan-American Exposition 87, 164, 315
Paquette & Co.'s New Interlocking Speaking
Tube and Whistle. Illustrated

Paris, American Engitiecring Exhibits at
Paris, Automobiles in. By ,Tohn K. Gowdy. Il-

lustrated. _(U. S. Consular Reiiorl;)

Paris Exposition 49. 174, 2^11, 324,
Paris Exposition, Power at tlji.', By John T.
Bramhall .324

Paris Kxiwsition, The Telephone at tlic . . . .174, 3.57

Parrot and Telephone 268
Parshall, Horace F. (Some General Observations
mi Electric 'J'raction) 114, 115

Patent, Carty Bridging-ljell. Upheld by Court of
Appeals 344, 345, 3DS, 359

Patent Court Proposed 41
I'ntent, Firman, Expired 59
Patent litigation, Big Coiniianies in 185
Patent I/itigalion, Klcclric-raihvay 27, 72, 95
I'atent Litigation, Elliptical Carbon 261
Patent Liliifation, Storage-battery 207
Patent Tyitigatlon. 'J'eleplione

. .42, 85, 126, 160, 188, 189, 230, 34.1, 34.";, 358, 359

191
49

200
357

Patent Litigation, Three-wire 187, 2.'i9

Patent Office Business in April 283
Patent Office Decision 42, 230, 344
Patent Record, Illustrated Electrical

20, 34, 48, 62, 76, 90,
104, 117, 118, 131, 13?, 151, 152, 166, 179, 180,
194, 208, 221, 222, 235, 236, 250, 263, 264, 277,
278, 292, 306, 308, 322, 335, 336, 3.50, 363, 366

Patent, Series-parallel Controller, Infringement
of 27

Patent Systems of the United States and For-
eign Countries Compared. By W. Clvde
Jones. (Chicago Electrical Association) ...'...

IXiS. 156. 157, 162. 163
Patton Automobile Truck. Illustrated 209, 210
Patterson's Electrical Spectacular Effects. Il-
lustrated 196, 197

Pay-out Reel, Dicke Ball-bearing (Western
Electric Company). Illustrated 16

People's Telephone Company of New Orleans,
Bonds of 2.31

Philadelphia Exposition. Illustrated 211, 225
Philippines, Cable Ship for the 261
Philippines, Interconnecting Cables for the. . . .

„ 25, 191, 261
Pho?nix Carbon Manufacturing Company's
Progress Dry Battery. Illustrated .'.

. 17
Photographic Plates, Effect of Electrical Dis-
charges on. Illustrated 105, 106

Photometer, New (Queen & Co.). Illustrated.. 100
Photometer, Portable, for Central Stations and
Lamp Salesmen (Electric Motor and Equip-
ment Companiy). lU-ustrated 346

Pierce. R. H. (Isolated "Light and Power Plants
in 1898) 9, 10

Pioneer in Independent Long-distance Telephone
Service 141

Pittsburg Technischer Verein (Paper) 120, 121
Plant Growth, Why Does Electricity Influence?. 229
Poles and Wires in Private Alleys 324
Police Signal and Telephone System. Combined
(Municipal Police Signal (Company). Illus-
trated 142

Polyphase Transmission of Power. Bv F.
W.allis 30, 37. .38

Porto Rican Tariff, Amended 72
Porto Rico, American Currency in 3
Postal and Western Union Dispute over Cable
Rights to Cuba 164

Power at the Paris Exposition. By John T.
Bramhall 324

Power. Heat and Light in the Hotel Metropole.
New Plant for. Illustrated 63, 64

Power House, Burglars in a 129
Power House, Union Loop. Illustrated

1, 2, 3. 4, 5
Power of City to Require Removal of Tele-
phone Poles and Wires 363

Power. Polyphase Transmission of. By P.
Wallis 36. 37, 38

Power Project, Another Niagara. By Orrin E.
Dunlan. Illustr.ated 51

Power Project, Drainage Canal 79
Po-wer Transmission, Electric, in Mexico. Illus-

trated 195
Power Transmission. Progress in, in the year
1898. By L. L. Summers 8, 9

Power Transmission Project. Canadian 227
Practical Application of the Electric Motor

to Printing-press Machinery. By W. H.
Tapley (Franklin Institute) 65

Practical Hints for the Electrical Mechanic.
Illustrated 155

Practical Suggestions, A Few. By L. F. Sim-
dell. Illustrated 325

Pratt. Dr., Not Appreciated 301
President's Cable Message 97
Price. .Tames E. (The United States Govern-
ment's Magnetic Observations) 341

Princeton. 111.. Electric Railway for 97
Pringle "New Style" Receptacle and Attachment
Phig. Illustr.ited 289

Printing by X-rays 5
Printing-press Machinery. Practical Application
of the Electric Motor to. By W. H. Tapley
(Fr.anklin Institute) 65

Printing-presses, Electrically Driven, in Kan-
sas City 101

Printing Telegraph Machine. Dr. Rowland's... 97
Private Alleys. Poles and Wires in 324
Private Mansions and Hotels, Electricity for. Il-

lustrated 31.8, 319
Private Telephones. Illustrated 269
Professor, Specification for a 329
Profit of Electric-railway Operation 274
Promoter, Public-spirited 161
Propeller Fan, New Type of Electric (Sturte-

vant). Illustrated 301
Proposed Method of Telephoning without Con-
necting Wires. Illustrated 268

Proposed Rcfciving Apparatus for Electrical
Waves in Space. Illusl:rated 310

Protection for Children. Must Furnish 34.3

Protection Electrical, of Safes and Vaults. By
Clyde .1. Coleman. (Chicago Electrical Asso-
ciation) ; .347

Public Lighthig at Detroit, Cost of 215
Public SuperviBion of Private Business. By
I'ranklin II. Wentwortb Ill

I*nll)it, Ijightniug Struck in the 310
Pumps. Fl'ctric, Operation of. Illustrated. .2.39, 240
Push-butt;on Switches, "Diamond H." Illus-

trated 318

QiKX'U & Co.'s New Photometer. Illustrated. . . . 100
Question of Re-entry, A 287

Radiophone at the Electrical Exhibition in New
York 286

Railway Power Sttitions, Storage Batteries ami.
By Robert McA. Lloyd. Illustrated. (Anu'ri-
can Institute of Electrical Engineers)

. 11.5, 116, 122, 123
Railway System, Mechanical Surface-contact. Il-

lustrated .53

Hallway Telcgraiili Su7)erinti'ndcnts' As.sociation. 297
Railway Tri(i'k», Crossing, Necessity of Using
Rcasonalihr Care iti 45

Randolph, Robert J. Portrait 297
Rare-oxide Incandescent Lamps. Illustrntcd. . . . 255



Kiitcs. L-tuiT. i-.r Nuw York TolophonoH
134, KiO. 245, 258

Uiites, Mnxiimiin Telephone for New .Jersey.... 148
IteiLsonable Cure Defined as Great Care 303
Iteeeiving Api>araliis for Eleclrieal Waves in

Space, Proposed. Illustratt^J 310
Iteceptacle and Attiiehment IMup. I*rincle "New
Stvle." IllllHtrated 289

Itereiver and Transmitter, Williani.s Kleetrie
Company's. Illnstratt.ii 144

Ueceivcr, Ilead-Kenr. Ericsson Breastplate Trans-
mitter with. Illustrated 143

Ite-entry, A Question of 287
Itellector, The "S. .1." Illustrated 232
ISegulating Socket, McCay. Illustrated 301
Uepulator, Brush Arc Generator. Illustrated. .17, 18
Uenion of the Upper Air, The. By Prof. John
Trowbridge 4

Kci, C. Paulo. (Electrical Trade in Argentina).. 24
Kei, C. Paulo. (Opiwrtunities for the Establish-
ment of Electrical Supply Houses iu North
Brazil) 240

Reid, Murdoch & Co.'s Motor Plant 113
Uelative Dvminio and Jlotor Gapacitics. By Al-
ton D. Adams 243

Reliable Telephone Apparatus. Illustnited 60
Ueminisccnces, Electrical, Mr. C. J. Warner's..

309, 310
Repairing Electrical Machinery. By B. F. Fells.

Illustrated SS, .39. 78, 224, 225
Repair Shop, Electrical, Methods and Tools in

tlie. By B. F. Fells. Illustrated 211
Rei)eater, Telophone .^. 361
Reunion by Telephone. Illustrated 77, 78
Renter, Baron, Death of 110
Rheostats. New. for Old. By J. Gilbert Hiekox.
(Couimunication) 3*20

Rheostat, New Ward Leonard. Illustrated 333
l^heostats, Wall Switcli (Western Electric
Company). Illustrated 204

Rhodes. Charles L. (Telephones in Hawaii). .98, 99
Ries, E. E. Portrait. (Supplement) 132a
Robb, William Lispenard. (Rotary Transformers
and Storage Batteries as Itelated to Long-dis-
tance Transmission. Illustrated) 338, 339, 340

Rochester, Telephone Competition for 230
Roche, William. Portrait 140
Rogers. A. J. (Electricity Direct from Coal). ... 94
Rope Under Wires, Assumption of Risk in I?ass-

ing 225
Roosevelt Patent Litigation 126
Rot^irv Equalizer, Practical Applications of the.

By "Charles B. Davcy. Illustrated 154, 155
Rotary Transformers and Storage Batteries as
Related to Long-distance Transmission. By
William Lispenard Robb. Illustrated. With
discussion. (National Electric Light Associa-
tion.) 338, 339, 340

Rowland's, Dr., Printing Telegraph Machine. . . 97
Rosburv, Terminal and Transfer Station at. Il-

lustrated 78, 79
Rubber-covered Wire Interests 27
Rules for Wiring, Amended 69
Rural Districts, Telephones in 360, 361
Russia, American Manufactures in 159, 196
Russian Exposition, Proposed 196
Russia, Electric Railroads in 27
Russia's New Telephone Line 42. 188
Rnud, Edwin. (Some Recent Developments in the
Gas-engine Field. Illustrated) 120, 121

Safes and Vaults, Electrical Protection of. By
Clyde J. Coleman. (Chicago Electrical Associa-
tion) 347

Safety in Electrical Distribution, Means of At-
taining. By W. L. R, Emmet- Illustrated.
(National Electi-ic Light Association) 312, 313

Safety Third-rail System. Illustrated 218
Santiago, Mine Defense of 213
Sawmill, An Electrical. Illustrated. .181, 182, 183
Say When! 283
Schenectady Factories of the General Electric
C>>mpany, Visit to the 319

Schmidt & Bruckner's Interior Telephone Sys-
tem. Illustrated 359

Schmidt & Bruckner Telephone Novelties. II-

lustratc-d 146
Schmidt, Lamlier. Portrait (Supplement). .. .132b
Self-restoring Dr«ijs. By Herbert Laws Webb.

Illustrated 84
Series-parallel Controller Patent, Infringement
of 27

Sewell, W. L. (History of the Telephone in Can-
ada) 244

Sliafer, Henry. Portrait. (Supplement) 132b
Shay's, Col., New Connection. Portrait 346
Sheeriu, S. P. (Independent Telephone Movement

in Indiana) : 137, 138
Sheerin, S. P. Portrait. (Supplement) 132b
Shcible, Albert. (Electric Street Lighting) ....

182,183,190
Ship, Electricity on Board. By S. Daua Greene.
(American Institute of Electrical Engineers)..

.

Shop Practice, Electrical. By B. F. Fells. Il-

lustrated 108
Siemens & Ualske Comiiauy Sold to Electric
Vehido Company 273

Signal Apparatus, Electric, at Atlantic City,
N. J. Illustrated 25

Signal-current Generators for Telephone Ex-
changes. By U. P. Clausi-n. Illustrated. .127, 128

Simdell, L. F. (A Few Practical Suggestions.
Illustrated) 325

Siugle-pha.se Alternating-current Motors in St,
I^uLs (Wagner). Illustrated 30, 31, 32

Single-phase Distribution. By Herbert A. Wag-
ner, illustnited. (National Electric Ijight Asso-
ciation) 326, 327, 331, 332

"S. J." Reflector, The. Illustrated 232
Smoker, Has a. Inalienable Rights? 1(54

Sneak-current .\rrostcr. Burns. Illustrated .... 359
Society I^ea^lers, Danger in Telephoning 330
Socket Handle, Stewart. Illustrated 288
Socket, McCay Regulating. Illustrated 301
Somerville's Woes 'TO

Soutli African Electrical Trade 21"2. 226
South America. American Electrical Progress in,

English Review of Ill
South Dakota, Lightning Flash in. Illustrated.. 207
South, Opportunity (or Wnter-power Develop-
ment in the 343

South, Tehphom- Prr^ress in the 43. 130, 316
Soulliern Telephone News 43, 13<!, 310, 354
Southern Villugi., Small. Elw'tric Light.it in a. . 27
Southern California, Develoiiment of Electric
Power in 173

Southern Telephone Association 130. 358
Southwestern Gas. Electric and Street Railway

jVssociation ((>>nvention at Austin, May 17-19.

1899) I'M, 212, 207. '299

Space, Electrical Transmission Through. Illus-

trated 17<i, 19S. 19!), 201, 20.5, 212, 227, 22!)

oJiO, 237, 2:S.8. 2.'J!). 208, 2(!9, 271. 287. 31U. 315
Space. Eh'Ctrical Waves in. Proposed Receiving
Apiiaratus for. Illuslrated 310

Spark Coil, V.arley. llliLstrated 10:5

Spenr, Charles, Death of 49
Spectacular Effects, I'atterson's Electrical. Il-

lustrated 19C, 197
Siwcification for a Professor 329
Specialty Manufacturing Company's Triumph
Power Fans. Illustrated 191

Speaking Tube, A New Interlocking, ond
Whistle. Illustrated 191

Speech, Longdistance Transmission of. By .7.

H. Winficld. (Maritime lOlcctrical Associa-
ciation) 361,362

Springs. The Cary. Illustrated 191

St. AnUiony Falls Power Plant 9-5

St. Augustine, Municipal Owner.ship for IW
St. Louis. Wagner Single-Phase Alternating-cur-

rent Motors in. Illustrated 30. 31, 32
St. Peter's (Cathedral, Repairing the Lightning
Rod on. Illustrated 24

Stacev. Thomas I. Portrait 184
Stage Elevators. Electric. IllustTated 156, 157
Standards for Direct-connected Generating Sets.

By J. B. Stanwood. With discussion. (Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engineers) 281

Stanley & Patterson's Matchless Electric

Lighter. Illustrated 128
Stanwood. J. B. (Standards for Direct-connected
(generating Sets) 281

Stealing Electricity 243
Steel Girders Burned by an Electric Arc. .. .153, 154
Steel-plate Electric Fan with Enclosed Motor
(Sturtevant). Ulu-strated 318

Steep Grades, An Electric Railroad with 227
Stein, Arthur. Portrait. (Supplement) 132b
Sterling Electric Company's Telephone Equip-
ment for Chiet Operators. Illustrated 44

Sterling, W. C, Jr. (Independent Toll-line Serv-

ice in Michigan. Map) 134
Stewart Socket Handle. Illustrated 289
Storage Batteries and Railway Power Stations.

By Robert McA. Lloyd. Illustrated. (Ameri-
can Institute of Electrical Engineers)

115. 116, 122. 123
Storage Batteries and Rotary Tranformers as

Related to Long-distance Transmission. By
William Lispenard Robb. Illustrated. With
discussion. (National Electric Light Associa-
tion) 338, 339, 340

Storage Batteries. Latest Progress in the Applica-

tion of. Bt Joseph Appleton. Illustrated.

(New York Electrical Society) 66. 67, 80, 81. 101
Storage Battery. Hatch. Illustr.^ted 233
Storage-battery Patent Litigation 267
Storage Battery Regulation. Illustrated 240
Storage-battery Road. Operation of the 69, 83
Storage Battery, The Use of tlie, in 1898. By
Frank H. Clark 9

Stole 700 Feet of Live Wke i>20

Storm, Electric Wires in a. Illustrated 23
Stove Foundry, Electrical Power Applications in

Street Lamps. Cost of Chicago's 315
Street-lighting Extension, Electric, in Chicago.
Illustrated 243, 281

Street Lighting. Electric. By Albert Sheible.

(Chicago Electrical Association) 182, 183, 190
Street-car Motor, Walker, Declared to be Non-
infringing "*-

Street-railway Affairs, Chicago. Illustrated_. . .

.

33,' 41.'44.' 45."49.' 'oi.'hh'. 69." 72. 83. '9.5. "i077'

223, 229, 265, 267. 271. 274. 280. 323. 3'24, 337, 338
Street-railway Companies. Chicago. Combination
of 95, 223, 2G7. 280. 323, 324, 337, 338

Street-railway Ownership. Detroit
196, 210. 227, 240, 241, 259. 271, 31o

Street-railway Properties. Yerkes (Annual re-

ports) 32, ^3
Street-railway Progress on the West Side 2^
Street-railway Strike In Duluth 283
Stromberg, A. Portr.tit. (Supplement) 132b
Stromberg-Carlson Multiple Switchboard for

Large Exchanges. Illustrated 300
Stromberg-Carlson Expansion 2o8
Stiirtevaut Electric Proi>ellcr Fan. Illustrated. 301
Sturtevant Marine Generating Set. Illustrated. 288
Sturtevant Steel-plate Electric Fan with En-
closed Motor. Illustrated 318

Suhmarlue Telegraphs of the World 1.55

Submarine Boat Building, Progress In 22
Submarine Torpedo ExiK^rlmeuls 4, 2-
Submarine Telegraphy. By Dr. A. E. Keuuelly. S3

93, 04, 107, U«. 113, 114
Summers, L. L. (Progress In Power Transmis-
sion In 1S9S) 8, 9

Sundberg, W. E. Portrait (Supplement) 132a
Surface-contact Railway System, Mechanical.
Illustrotcd 53

Susiiension Bridge for Trolley Lines at Niagara.
Illustrated 323

Switchboard, Fish Brothers' (Andrae). Illus-

tratcil) 68
Switchboard, Kuscl Long-line. Illustrated 143
Swltchbojird, Multiple, for Large Exchanges
(Stromberg-Carlson). Illustrated 300

Switches, "Diamond H" Push-button. Illufi-

trated 318
Switchboard, Ilolyoke Telephone. Illustrated.. 146
Switch. Instrtunent, Western Electric. Illus-

trated 163
SwllchlKKird for Toll Lines. Ix^ver (Western Illi-

nois Telephone Company), lllustrateil 143
Syracuse, 'Trouble iu 191. 192

Taher. K. S. Portrait. (Supplement) 132a
Tanimauy and Muuicipal Ownership. Illustrated.

. : 213. 2»10

'• ' • 231
83

of the
.—^

,,..,- ... . iiinery).. 05
320

N'atunil Monopolie*. By
•ni 12», 130

ill) 13211
^S'ar Tax on. . 3

,, 7»
in Caba 53

10
.

. ,v»on 215. 321)

Printing, Dr. RowliiDd's. . Sf7

49
191
21
96
41

Tamrnnriy and T' !

Tanner, fjoveri.'

iapley, W. II.

EUrctric M
Taxation •

Taxation, '!

Henry E. -a,

Taylor. A. .M. I'

Telegraph and I;

Tek.Kraph '
'•

Teh-'graph '

Telegraph
Telegraph I

Teli-graph Machin .

Telegraph Pioneer. Iieath of a
Telegraph. The "Cnrie lo Cairo" lOG, 107.
Telegraph Tolls In Kamtas
Telegraph, Ty[>ewriling by. IHoMtrated .

.

Telegraphing I rish

Telegraphs, Submarine, of the World 155
Telegraphy, .Submarine. By Dr. A. E. Ken-
nelly tc

Telegraphy, Wlrekws 315
Telegraphy. Wireless. By G. Marconi, inns'
trated. (Institntjon of Electrical Engineem) . .

.

198, 199, 201
Telegraphy, Wlrele»9, Anticipated 227
Telegraphy, Wireless, Government ExperlmcntB
with 287

Telegraphy, Wireless. By Rankin Kennedy. Il-

lustrated 239
Telegraphy, Wireless. Theory of 2S7
Telephone, A California Farm 363
Telephone Apparatus, New. of the Western Tele-
phone (Construction ComiKiny. Illustrated. ,14.5, 140

Telephone Apparatas. Reliable. Illustrated 60
Telephone Beats Tele^jraph 24.5

Telephone Building, New CThicago. Illustrated.. 309
Telephone Cabinet Set Keystone. Illustrated .. . 143
Telephone Cable. Attempted Theft of 286
Telephone Charges, Regulating 174, 203
Telephone, Comic Opera, by 126
Telephone Companies' Annual Meetings, (Notes),

161, 175. 202. 203
Telephone Companies Excluded 363
Telephone Companies, New (Notes)

.84. 85. 99. 144,
161. 162, 175, 189, 202. 231, 2.58. 273, 310, 345, 353

Telephone Companies. Rights of 230
Telephone CJompetitlon In (Chicago, First Result
of 85

Telephone Competition in Connecticnt 1S9
Telephone Competition. Crippling 161
Telephone Competition for Rochester 230
Telephone, Development of the 302
Telephone Equipment, American, for British
Columbia Exchange. Illustrated 135

Telephone Equipment. <^lef Operator's (Sterling
Electric (Jompany). Illustrated 44

Telephone Equipment, Eureka. Illustrated
29. 144. 289

Telephone Equipment (Notes) 101
Telephone Etiquette 345
Telephone Exchange System, National Auto-
matic, lllnstrated 15

Telephone Exchanges in Chicago, Two New,
Illustrated 91. 92. 93. 94

Telephone Exchange, Largest Independent, in

Iowa, Illustrated 139
Telephone Exchange Managers. (Notes) 147
Telephone Exchanges. Signal-current Generators

for. By H. P. Clausen. Illustrated 127. 128
Telephone Exhibit at Milwaukee, Victor. Illus-

trated 50. 51
Telephone Extensions and Improvements (Notes)

15. 43. 70. 85. 98. 112. 128.

147. 162, 175, 190. 202. 217. 231. 273. 300. 330. 302
Telephone Field, Development of the. Illus-

trated. .15, 28. 29. 42. 43. 44. 59. 60. 70. 71, 7-2.

84. 85. 91. 92. 93. 94. 98. 99. 100. 112. 113.

126. 127. 128. 132a. 132b. 133. 134. 135. 136. 137.

138, 139, 141, 142. 143. 144, 145, 146. 147, 148.

149, 100, 161. 162, 174. 175. 188. 189. 190. 20'J.

203. 204, 216, 217, 230, 231, 244, 245, 258. 26S.
269. 273, 280, 300, 309, 316, 330. 331, 344, 345.
352, 353, 354, 355. 357. 358. 359. 360, 361. 362, 363

Telephone Girls Housed In Hotels 113
'Telephone in Canada. History of the. By W. L.
Sewell. (U. S. Consular Report) 244

Telephone in 189S. The. By Angus S. Hibbard. 9
Telephone Information Wanted 300
'lolephone Interests. No Combination of. Con-
templated 29

Telephone Interests, Independent in Baltimore. . 126
Telephone Interests. Independent, in Cleveland.. 133
Telephone Legislation

84, 145, 148, 160. 161, 174, 175, ISO, 190, 203
Telephone Interests. Independent in Iowa 174
Telephone in Various Countries ._. . 362
Telephone Legislation In Illinois 174, 203
Telephone Line an Additional Burden "244

'Telephone Lines, Aluminum lio
Telephone Litigation. 175, 189. 203. 230, 244. 316. 363
'Telephone, lAiud-sivaking. Illustrated S.'H

Telephone Manufacturers and D«ilers, (Notesl.,

!19. 113. 148, 101. 175.
190. 217, 231, 245. 258. 2ro. 300. 316. 330, 345. 300

Telephone. Mlanus "98." Illustrated 143
'Telephone Movement in Indiana, Independent
By S. P. Sheerin 137, 138

Telephone News, Si>uthcrD 43, 136, 316. 354. 358
'Telephone News from the Northwest (Ooi^
reswndencel 15,

42. 71. T2. 99. 100. 11'2. 141. 160. 174. 18S1. 216,
217, 231, 245, 258. 208. 28ti. 310. 3S0. ."S;!!. 34,5, 360

Telephone News, New York. .'2;>. UU. ItW. '245. 25S
Telephone Notes, New England (Gorrespondence)

'28. 43. 70. 84.

133. 148. 149. 161. 188. 203. 244. 26t). 27o. 357. 358
Telephone Novelties, Schmidt v<: Bruckner. Illus-

trated 146
Telephone Oixiinance Vetoed 70
Telephone Patent l.itig.itlon

. .42. 85. 126. 100. 1S8. ISli. 230. 344, 345. 358, 359
Telephone Preciideni Indicted 15
Telephone Oniin:uice Vetoed 330
Telephone. Parrot and 26S
Telephone Poles and Wires. Power of City to
Telephone Privileges In China 113
Telephnne Promoter, Troubles of a 00



Telephone Rates Abroad. Cheap 112, 203, 204
Telephone Rates in Chicago 360
Telephone Rates, Maximum, for New Jersey... 148
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Telephone Set, Jones' Special. Illustrated 146
Telephone Situation in Michigan 28, 42

71. S4, 99. 126. 1-34, 141. 216, 244, 273, 286, 345, 357
Telephone Specialties, Amei-iean Company's. Il-

lustrated 143, 144
Telephone, Stories of the 330
Telephone Strike Averted 84
Telephone System. Central-energy, at Henderson,
Ky. Illustrated 138

Telephone System, Central-office, of the Newark
Telephone Company. Illustrated 136, 137

Telephone Svstem. Chicago Board of Trade, Il-

lustrated 352, 353
Telephone System, Colonel Aster's 355
Telephone System, Combined Police-signal and
(Municipal Police Signal Company), Illustrated. 142

Telephone System, Independent, for Columbus. . 133
Telephone System, Independent, for Minneapolis. 139
"Telephone Svstem, Interior (Schmidt & Bruck-

ner). Illustrated 359
Telephone System, Lundquist Automatic. Illus-

trated 145
Telephone, The, at the Paris Exposition. .174, 357
Telephone Trade, The. (Notes) 146, 147
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Telephone "Trust," Proposed Independent
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Telephone War in Lee County 355
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Telephoned for the Minister 134
Telephonic Apparatus, Trials of 244
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Telephones in Hawaii. By Charles L. Rhodes. 98, 99
Telephones in Hawaii 98, 99, 354
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Telephones of the World 112
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Waller 274
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lustrated 78, 79
Tesla, Nikola. Portrait 285
Tesla's Visit to Chicago 285
Thames, Electric Launches on the 109
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Illustrated 123

Theft of Copper Wire at Omaha, Daring 53
Third-rail System. Safety. Illustrated 218
Thomas, J. M. Portrait. Supplement) 132b
Thomson, Eliha. (Lightning Phenomena) 310
Three-wire Patent Litigation 187, 259
ThOirdCTboIt Hill, Lifhtning on 310
Tilly. Cajrt, .George S., Reported Dead 320
Toll-line Service in Michigan, Independent. By
W. C. Sterling, .Ir. With map 134

Toll Lines, Lever Switchboard for (Western Illi-

now Telef^hone Company). Illustrated 143
Toll-Line System, Indejx.-ndent 217
Tonawanda. N. Y., Tran.sformer Station at. By

Orrin E. Dunlap. Illu-strated 153, IM
TofAn and Methods in the Electrical Repair Shop.
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TojXfkn, Telephone Ordinance in 101
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Receiver. Illustrated 143
Transmitter, A New (Grottoes). Illustrated. . 300
Transmitter and Receiver, Williams Electric
Company's. Illustrated 144
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lustrated 226, 227
Trend of Central-station Design. By B. J. Ar-
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trical Association) 168, 169, 170, 176. 177
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Triumph Power Fans (Specialty Manufacturing
Company). Illustrated 191

Trolley Lines at Niagara, Suspension Bridge for.
Illustrated 323

Trolley, Overhead, to be Substituted for Cable
in Chicago 49

Trolley Roads. Underground, in the Storm 109
Trowbridge, Prof. John. (The Region of the Up-
per Air) 4

Truck, P.atton Automobile. Illustrated 209.210
Trusts, Taxation and Natural Monopolies. By
Henry E. Allen. (Communication) 129, 130

Two-phase current, Underground Distribution of,
in New York City. By E. A. Leslie. Illus-
trated. (National Electric Light Association)

311. 317
Two-rate Meter System (General Electric). Il-

lustrated 16
Typewriting by Telegraph. Illustrated 95

Underground Contact System Said to be Practi-
cable for Chicago Street Railways 72

Underground Distribution of Two-phase Current
in New York City. By E. A. Leslie. Illus-
trated. (National Electric Light Association).

311, 317
Underground Electric Road ProjKJsed for Chi-
cago 44

Underground Trolley Roads in the Storm 109
Underwriters' National Electric Association ... 3, 69
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ment of the. Illustrated 35. 36, 37
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United States Consular Reports (Abstracts) ....

129, 244, 266
United States Government's Magnetic Observa-

tions, The. By James E. Price 341
United States to Germany, Cable from the

261, 363, 364
Upper Air, The Region of the. By Prof. John
Trowbridge 4

Valley Telephone Company of Michigan 141
Varley Spark Coil. Illustrated... . 163
Vaults and Safes, Electrical Protection of. By
Clyde J. Coleman. (Chicago Electrical Associa-
tion) 347

Vehicles, Automobile, at the Cycle Show. Illus-
trated 21

Ventilating Plant, Electrical. Illustrated 44
Vessels, Electroplating Hulls of. Illustrated
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Vesta Electric Bicycle and Carriage Lamps. Il-

lustrated 272
Veterans, Western Electric, Banqueted..'...... 289
Vicksburg, Electric Railway for Ill
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Waller, T. H. (Measurement of High Tempera-
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War Department, Weather Bureau Warnings for
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.
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Wentworth, Franklin H. (Public Supervision of
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Union Loop Power House.
Inasniucli as the Union Loop is used jointly by

the three elevaled-railway companies of Chicago
now in opcralion, it is of much importance that there
be no interruption in the service of electric power
used to move the trains upon it. Therefore the

power plant of the Union Elevated Railroad com-
p^iny lias been designed to carry the heavy and sud-
denly fluctuating loads on the loop structure with
a nia.ximum factor of

safety. The boilers, en-
gines and generators pro-
vide a reserve of 50 per
cent, above the greatest

demand that has yet been
made on the station, and
possess capacity nearly
three times as great as

the average load; many
of the auxdianes, such
as boiler-feed pumps,
fuel-oil pumps, circulat-

ing pumps, etc.. are in-

stalled in triplicate to

provide against all con-
tingeitcies ; and in every
respect the plant has
been very solidly and
generously equipped to

insure easy continuity of

operation under any
emergency that can be

fuel, and this fact makes for convenience in operat-
ing a station of this description. Of course, the idea
in erecting a two-story power house was to effect a
savir.g in the value of the ground area. The loop
is in the central business district of the city, and, to

follow the plan of simplicity and lack of complications,
It w;is necessary to erect a direct-current station

near it. Thus the value of the land had to be care-

full considered. The Union Loop power house is

loop is an oblong, double-tracked elevated structure
about two miles long in Lake street, Wabash avenue.
Van Buren street and Fifth avenue. It belongs lo

the Union Elevated Railroad company, controlled by
Mr. Ycrkcs, and serves as the downtown terminal
of the Lake Street, Metropolitan and South Side
elevated railroads. It will also be used for the same
purpose by the Northwestern Elevated Railroad com-
pany when its road is built. The Union Elevated

UNION LOOP POWER HOUSE.—VIEWS IN THE ENGINE ROOM.

forseen. Complications have been avoided, even at the
possible sacrifice of some econonty in operation.

An especially interesting feature of the station is

its "double-deck" design. It has two lofty stories,

with a hanging floor between, and the boilers arc
placed in the upper story, o\er the engines and gen-
erators and more than 50 feet above the street grade.

In the basement is installed the auxiliary steam ap-

paratus, condensers, separators, feed-water heaters

and pumps. The hanging floor under the boiler

room carries the smoke Hues to the stack and gives

room for coal and ash-handling machinery, if the

latter sh.dl be installed. At present oil is used as

cue of very few stations in the West built on this

plan.

The Union Loop has been in regular service for its

whole extent since eatly in October. 1897, .-.nd work
nn tile power house was begun over two years ago.
Cut the completion of the generating plant was dc-
la.ved by workmen's strikes and delay in getting m.v
chinery, and the station has only recently been com-
pleted, although one unit has been in use for several
months. In the interval power was obtained front
the surface-railway plants of the companies controlled
by Mr. C. T. Yerkes. principally from the Hawthorne
avenue station of the North Side company. The

Railroad company does not op-
erate any cars, but leases the struc-
ture to the other four companies
and furnishes electric power to
three of them. The loop structure
itself and its electric.tl fixtures
have been described in previous
articles in the Western Electrician.
.Ml the current for the trains on
the loop is furnished by the plant
described in this article.

The location of the power hbnsc
is on Market street, opposite Con-
gress street. The site is within
one block of the elevated structure
of the Metropolitan road and
three blocks from the nearest
point on the Union Loop itself.

As will be seen by the plan (.Fig,

4. page 2). it is of irregular shape.
The building faces on Market
street and extends I>ack to the
South Branch of the Chicago
River. .\ general exterior view
of the power house is given in Fig.

2, and Fig. 3 is a longitudinal

section (from east 10 west)
through the building.

In putting in the foundations
much care was exercised, ctwing

10 the weight of the machiner>-

and building and the character of
the soil. The edifice and its con-

tents rest en i.5~2 piles, each 50
feet long, and the weight brings a load of about iS

tons on e.ich pile. The building has a street front-

age of 142 feet and a depth of 164 feet. The rear

cPevation extends 62 feet along the river. The height

of the street front is 98 feet. The walls are strongly

built of brick, the facing on the street front being

of pressed brick, and the heavy weights are sup-

ported on missive iron girders and columns and
piers of masonry in the usual luaimer. Strength and

solidity are characteristics of the whole plant—pre-

cautions which are, of course, particularly demanded
in a power house of this description. The stack

is 240 feet high, square at the base and octagonal



above. It is built of brick and the base is 23 feet

square. The flue is round and 13 feet in diameter.
The boiler flues enter the staclv at an elevation of
about 50 feet above the ground. Combustible build-
ing materials have been avoided; the floors are of
steel plate, the stairways of iron, and the buildmg
is as near fireproof as it can be made.
Fuel oil from Indiana is received at the power

house in tank wagons. It is stored in tanks having
a capacity of about 2,000 barrels, and pumped to the
boiler room as needed. The plant for pumping,
storing, circulating and burning the fuel oil is an
exceptionally large one and has been carefully

worked out. It was installed by the National Sup-
ply company. In the picture of the boiler room (Fig.

5, page 3) the fuel-oil circulating apparatus is shown
at the right. This picture is taken looking toward
the eastern or street front of the station. There
are 16 Babcock & Wilcox 400 horse power water-
tube boilers, arranged in eight batteries on either

side of a central open space. The boilers have each
about 4,000 square feet of heating surface. As be-

fore stated, the flues are connected with the stack

through the hanging floor beneath. The plant has
not yet been equipped for burning coal any farther

than the setting of the boilers with Acme furnaces.

However, there is ample room for coal and ash con-
veyors, hoppers over the boilers, etc. The site has
the advantage that coal could be received either in

front, from wagons, or from barges on the river

in the rear.

All the steam accessories for this plant are placed

in the basement. Situated on the river bank, the

plant is naturally a condensing one. Three Wheeler
surface condensers, with Blake marine-type air

pumps, are installed. One of these is illustrated in

Fig. 9 (page 5), w^hich is a view taken in the base-

ment. The water for condensation is obtained from
Ihe river, the circulating pumps being of the centrif-

ugal type. The water for boiler feeding, however,
aside from that obtained from the condensers, comes
from the city mains. But it is confidently expected

that the early completion of the drainage canal will

so improve the river water that it may be used for

the toilers. The feed-water pumps were made by

the George F. Blake Manufacturing company and

are vertical, duplex and piston-packed. The feed-

water passes through horizontal heaters located

betsveen the low-pressure cylinder and condenser

of each engine; thence it passes into vertical heaters

supplied with exhaust steam from the auxiliary ma-
chinery, and from these heaters it goes to the boilers

at a temperature of about 210°. All the heaters were

made by the Wheeler Engineering company.
The steam piping is arranged so that the risk from

damage on account of breakage is reduced to a mini-

mum. Three main vertical supply pipes from the

boiler room to the basement pass through the engine

room, back of the engine cylinders and close to the

brick wall, and these are the only steam pipes to be

seen on the engine-room floor. The separators are

located in the basement, as well as the reheating re-

ceivers, operating valves, grease , extractors, etc.

The return of all water of condensation is effected

by a Holly return system. All piping from which
any heat could be lost is covered with the H. W.
Johns asbesto-sponge material.

Two illustrations of the engine room are given

on the first page (Fig. i). This is the main floor

of the building, nine or 10 feet above the street level.

It contains three large engine-dynamo units and

room for a fourth (see Fig. 4), two overhead trav-

rlG. 3. I.NIO;.' LOOP POWER HOUSE.—LONGITUDINAL
SECTION.

eling cranes and three smaller post cranes over base-

ment hatchways, the switchboard and the office of

the engineer in charge. There is also a long iron

slairv/ay leading to the boiler room above. Of the

two photographs reproduced in Fig. I, the upper one
is the view looking west toward the river; in the

lower one the spectator's eyes arc turned toward the

eastern or street front of the building.
Cross-compound, condensing, slow-.spccd engines

;;re used. They v/crc built by the Corliss Steam
ingine conipany and drive Siemens & Halske gen-
'rators, mounted on the main shaft, with the fly-

-heel. between the cylinders. The three engine-dy-
namo units are duplicates in Cvcry respect. The
engines have the type or valve gear perfected by
George H. Corliss before his death. The cylinders

are 30 and 60 inches in diameter by 60 inches stroke.

The flywheels are 25 feet in diameter, and the rim
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weighs 25 tons. Hollow-forged, fluid-compressed
steel is used for the shaft, which is 26 inches in di-

ameter at the flywheel hub and 22 inches in the bear-
ings. The engines are run at 75 revolutions per
minute and are rated at 1,750 horse power each at

the most economical point of cut-off, but are ca-
pable of exerting 2.500 horse power each at a later

point of cut-off. They are equipped with Monarch
speed-limit governors and automatic safety stops.

Oil for lubrication is distributed by a gravity sys-

tem. Distributing tanks for both engine and cylinder

oil are located on the wall of the engine room, about
30 feet above the floor. The engine oil, after it has
been used, flows to an oil filter in the basement,
thence to a storage tank, from which it is pumped
to the distributing tank. There is a separate storage

tank for the cylinder oil. All new oil is delivered

FIG. 2. UNION LOOP POWER HOUSE.

into the storage tanks, and there are separate pumps
to supply the distributing tanks.

The generators are of the internal-field type, made
by the Siemens & Halske company, but they have
separate commutators at the side instead of the
arrangement for commutation directly on the ex-
terior of the armature which is familiar in this com-
pany's machines. The generators have 16 poles and,
of course, turn at 75 revolutions per minute. They
are wound for an electromotive force of 550 volts,

and the nominal capacity of each is 1,500 kilowatts.

The armatures are keyed directly to the engine shafts

and can be readily slipped toward the flywheel should
it be necessary to remove a field spool. Any arma-
lure coil can be easily replaced without disturbing the
adjoining coils, and as there is but one layer of coils

on the armature core the facilities for inspection
are exceptionally good. The armature bands are
sectional and arranged for tightening with lugs and
draw bolts in the saine manner as the hoops on large-

sized water tanks on railroad lines.

A close-by view of one generating unit is given
in Fig. 6. The high-pressure cylinder is on the
right.

Two overhead traveling cranes, hand-operated,
built by Pawling & Harnischfeger, span the space
over the engines and dynamos, as shown in Fig. i.

These cranes have a lifting capacity of 35 tons each,

and, of course, both can be used together if desired.

There are also three eight-ton post cranes placed
at the hatchways opening to the basement, as indi-

cated on the plan (Fig. 4) and shown prominently
in Fig. 8.

A front view of the switchboard is given in Fig.

7, and the back of the board is shown in Fig. 8. The
board is built between two of the steel posts sup-
porting the girder for the overhead cranes. It is a
Iwo-storicd affair with panels of polished black slate.

The generator panels arc on the level of the engine-

room floor and the feeder panels arc on the gallery

above, which is provided with a railed balcony on
all sides. The leads from the generators are laid

under the floor to the switchboard, and the feeders

fronr the latter arc conducted from the power house
10 the elevated structure in ducts underneath the

surface of Market street.

Five panels make up the lower board—a wattmeter
panel in the center and two generator-controlling

panels on each side. Each generator panel is sup-

plied with a positive and a negative switch, having

a carrying capacity of 3.500 amperes. Besides these

large swilchcs there is a Weston ammeter, a General

Fllcctric circuit-breaker and a Siemens field switch

on each generator panel. The wattmeter panel car-

ries two instruments, each of 7,fX)0 amperes' capacity,

and also the switches controlling the lightint; circuits

in the building. Two voltmeters arc mounted on
an insulated sv/inging frame on one side of Ihe board
in the manner shown in Fig. 7,

Feeder panels in the gallery may be enumerated
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as follows
: Four, of 3,500 amperes' capacity each,

for the loop proper ; one, of 500 amperes, for the light-
iiig circuit on the structure, including lamps for
ticket stations, platforms, street intersections, signal
towers, etc.; five, of 800 amperes each, with watt-
meter, that may be used for supplying current to
surface electric-railway lines controlled by Mr.
Yerkes and operating in the business district. Iri
addition to the 10 panels named a special "emergency
panel" has been recently installed. It is equipped to
carry 5,000 amperes to supply the South Side ele-
vated railway beyond the loop in case of interruption
of that company's power from its station at Fortieth
street. For this purpose a special emergency feeder
IS in position on the Van Buren street leg of the
Union Loop. Each of the feeder panels has a Wes-
ton ammeter and a General Electric circuit-breaker.
The distance from the power house to the elevated

structure is 800 feet. The positive and negative
feeder cables are carried underground for that dis-
tance in three-inch cement-lined ducts. There are
12 cables of 1,000,000 circular mils area each, for the
negative side, while the amount for the positive feed-
ers is in exxess of 17,000,000 circular mils. The
outgoing feeders beneath the switchboard are shown
in Fig. J. At the structure the cables are carried
up the supporting columns in three-inch iron pipes
bent to conform to the conditions encountered at
each location. Four columns, with a manhole at the
base of each, are used for this purpose.
All of the lessee companies give an all-night serv-

ice, so that the Union Loop power house is operated
continuously. The maximum engine capacity of the
plant is 7,500 horse power, but so far the heaviest
load has not exceeded 4,000 horse power. Ordi-
narily one unit is sufficient for the midday load, while
there is a light load for two engines during the rush
hours. The variation in load is from a maximum
of 6.000 amperes at 6 p. m, to as low as 250 amperes
in the hours after midnight. The fluctuations in load
are excessive, a swing from 250 to ,3,000 amperes
having been observed at 4:30 p, m.. within a period
of 20 seconds. These conditions were carefully con-
sidered in designing the station, and all parts are
made of ample strength and capacity in consequence.
The mechanical and electrical supervision of this

large and interesting plant is in charge of Mr. James
R, Chapman, who designed the electrical features
of the station and the loop structure, and is manager
of the electrical department of the North and West
Side surface street-railway systems as well.

Foreign Exhibitions for 1899.
The British government has extended an invita-

tion to the United States to take part in the Western
Australian International Mining and Industrial Ex-
hibition, which is to be held at Coolgardie in March.
under the patronage of the government of Western
Australia, The opportunity afforded to American
exhibitors is one of especial value and importance,
in view of the fact that Western Australia, by its

rapid development, its great resources and its un-
limited prospects, affords exceptional openings for

American goods. The exhibition will be interco-

lonial in its character, and' will be attended by many
visitors from the whole of Australasia, The follow-
ing, among other classes of manufacture, will find

special scope for exhibition, and, if so desired, of

PIG. .), UNION LOOP POWER HOUSE.—PLAN OF ENGINE
ROOM

.

sale, viz., electric motors and lighting apparatus,

wire and electric apjilianccs of various kinds. Tlie

exhibition will be opened on March 2ist and will

continue for a period of at least three months.

The attention of the electrical industry is also

called to the fact that a jirovincial exposition of East

Flanders will be held at Ghent during the summer,

being opened on June Mth. While the pnnciiial

exhibits will najui-ally be made by residents of the

province, there will be a department for foreign

exhibitors. The exposition will furnish the best op-

portunity ever offered In introduce electrical goods

to the markets of Ghent and the two Flanders, and

is worthy the attention of American manufacturers
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and exporters. American manufacturers have been
quiie successful in introducing electrical apparatus,

not only for lighting purposes, but especially tor

the transmission of power, and the iortbcoming
exposition offers them an opportunity to still fur-

ther increase their lead in the Belgian market.
.\n international electrical exposition and congress

of electricians will be held next summer at Como,
Italy, the birthplace of Alexander Volta, the dis-

coverer of the electric pile. The exposition will il-

lustrate the progress of electricity during an entire

century, and the congress of electricians will treat

of the most recent scientific progress and of the

numerous applications of electricity. The exposi-

tion will be opened on May 15th and will continue

in progress until October 15th.

Underwriters' National Electric Asso-
ciation.

The special committee of the Underwriters' Na-
tional Electric association to prepare specifications

lor wire coverings and to compile a list of fittings

acceptable for use under the electrical code will

meet at the ofiices and laboratory of the Electrical

I'.ureau of the National Board at 157 La Salle street,

Chicago. January pth, and continue in session until

the work is completed.
The committee is composed of W. H. Merrill, Jr..

chairman; J. C. Forsyth of the New York Board of

Fire Underwriters, E. V. French of the Associated
Factory Mutual Insurance Companies, William Mc-
Devitt of the Philadelphia Fire Underwriters' as-

"The above table is based upon the following for-

mula:, which may be applied for conductors larger
than No. 0000.

"Rubber diameter = J copper diameter -f 62.

"Thickness of rubber wall = Vi copper diameter -{-

3<-

"As the dielectric strength of a rubber wall is de-
termined by its thinnest portion, all measurements
shall be taken .across the smallest diameter of the

specimen tested. When depressions arc caused by
the braid or in process of manufacture, the lower
surfaces of the channels caused by these depressions
must be taken as the exterior surfaces of the wall.

For a correct reading the measuring instrument
must just shut out a line of light between the ma-
terial being measured and the terminals of the in-

strument.
".AH of these insulations must be proctected by a

substantial braided outer covering surrcicntly strong
to withstand all abrasion it will meet with in practice

and surr.ciently elastic for all wires smaller than No.
5 B. & S. gauge to admit of the conductor being
wound back over itself without injury to the braid.

"The completed covering must show an insulation

resistance of at least too megohms per mile, through-
out eight weeks' immersion in hydrant water at

ordinary temperatures. Each foot of the completed
covering must show a dielectric strength sufficient

tc resist throughout five minutes the application of an
alternating electromotive force of 16,000 volts, under
the following conditions:
"The source of alternating electromotive force shall

be a transformer of at least one kilowatt capacity.
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sociation, A. M. Schoen of the Southeastern Tariff

association. J. E. Cole of the Boston Wire Depart-
ment and Edward B. Ellicott, city electrician of

Chicago.
.\cting with the committee will be E. A. Fitz-

Gerald oi the Underwriters' Association of New
York, A. E. Braddcll of the Underwriters' .Associa-

tion of the Middle Department, J. M. DeCamp of

the Suburban Underwriters' association. Franklin

11. Wentworth. Theodore Varney, W. S. Boyd and
Benjamin IT. Glover of the Electrical Bureau, and
a number of other ofr.cials.

The manuiacturers of insulated wire have been
invited to be present at certain hours during the

meeting when the experimental records on their

products will be under discussion. The following

specifications for rubber wires, prepared by the

Electrical Bureau will come up for action:

40. Wire Insulation.

"(a) Rubber. Insulating compounds containing
iub!)cr must conform to or be in excess of the

measurements given in the following table, which
shows standard thickness of insidating walls for

standard wires and cables:

B. & S.
18

16

The application of the electromotive force shall first

be made at 4.000 volts for five minutes, and then
the voltage increased by steps of not over 3,000

volts, each held for five minutes, until the rupture
of the insulation occurs. The tests for dielectric

strength shall be made on a sample of wire, one
foot of which is submerged in a conducting liquid

held in a metal trough, one of the tr.ansformer ter-

minals being connected to the copper of the wire
and the other to the metal of the trough."

Mils. Mils.
Thickness Di.imcler
of wall. over rvibbor
.0411 .122

0437 ..38

.0469 .158

.0512 .183

.0565 .215

.0631 .555

.0715 •305

.0764 •335

.oSsi .363

.0883 .406
<i<)54 .448
.1033 .496
.ttsa 549
.1222 .609

.1334 .6;6

.1460 •-5»

War Tax on Telegraph and Express
Business.

The commissioner of internal revenue has di-

rected Collector Treat of New York to inform Frank
H. riatt. representing the United States Express
company, in an appeal from the decision of the com-
missioner, that the rulings of the commissioner arc
authoritative and cannot be overruled by any other
executive oflicer. and that an appeal to the courts can
only he made after taxes have been paid and applica-

tion for refunding rejected by the commissioner. The
letter was called forth by a communication from Mr.
Piatt, saying that the United St.ates Express com-
pany docs its business in the transfer of money by
telegraph, and asking the liability to the st.amp tax
of such trans.actions. Mr. Piatt said that Deputy
Collector Wood had informed the company that these

telegraphic orders were taxable at the rate of two
cents per $100 or traction thereof. The internal-rev-

enue office holds that the lrans.actions call for a two-
cent revenue stamp on the money order and a one-

cent on the telegraphic order of payment. Mr. Piatt

then said

:

As this is a lepal question, on which there is room tcr reason-
able ctiffercnce ot opinion, and as we think ihal the decision of
the commissioner of internal revenue is not in accordance with
tho law. may wc suggest to you that the matter be intmcdiatcly

^fibmilted to the United Sialeti altomeyiteneral. with a riew to
liavine the qucntion kiibtnitted to the L'oited States conrt on an
aurf.cn Matcmcnt of facts.

The final reply of Commissioner Scott was

:

Intcmal-rcvcnijc uxcii are not collected throucb thecoaru.mad
the decision of the coirinii»«ioner of internal revenae on the nlH
ject ia autboriLative. Courts can be appealed to after tlie com-
missioner's decisions have been compliea with and not before.

The commissioner adds that if the internal-revenue
officers find that the express company has been fail-
ing to comply with the law, steps must Ix: taken to
collect arrearages by process of law, if necessary.

Y. M. C. A. Electrical Club Banquet.
The third annual banquet of the Chicago Central

Ifoung Men's Christian Association Electrical Club
was held on Wednesday evening, December 28th.
This club has a membership of fifty, and is composed
of young men who are employed in electrical or
allied pursuits, many being members of the electrical
classes of the association's evening college. One of
the features of the event was the unique menu card,
which was a novel blue print. The program con-
sisted of the following toasts:

"The Past of the Club". .Secretary H. H. Harwood,
Mcintosh Battery and Optical company.

"Selling Things" George W. Patterson,
American Circular Loom company.

'The Wright Demand Meter" .Mbert G. Turnball,
Chicago Edison company.

"The Press" Qoyd Marshall,
Street Railway Review.

''Experiences of a Wireman" J. T. Rumble,
Chicago Edison companv.

"Our Menu Card" Albert G. Courtrigh't,
Arnold Electric Power Station companv.

"War Experiences" B. R. T. Collin's.

Chicago Edison companv.
"The Future of the Club". .President H. A. Seward.

Chicago Edison company.
Mr. George A. Damon was toastmaster.

Secretary' Harwood in his response reviewed the
many practical talks and discussions on electrical sub-
jects, and mentioned the numerous excursions to
points of electrical interest which had been conducted
bv the club. He traced briefly the movement which
has resulted in the establishing of an electrical labora-
tory by the club, with an equipment largely donated
by the commercial firms of Chicago. The club holds
the record for entertainments, having conducted one
of the most successful special events ever held in
.\ssociation Hall. Y. M. C. A. managers consider
the movement a model of its kind, and the club's
32-page announcement, which was issued in the
fall to describe its work, has been sent all over the
countiy to serve as a model for similar clubs in
other cities.

American Currency in Porto Rico.

A good story is told by a correspondent at San
Juan. Porto Rico, regarding the difficulties experi-
enced in maintaining a standard for American cur-
rency when the United States took possession of the
country. The unsettled rate of exchange, official and
commercial, of the .\merican gold dollar and the
Porto Rican silver peso is perhaps the most perplex-
ing feature of the present reconstruction period, not
only to former residents but also to the daily increas-
ing colon}- of business men from the United States.
\\ hen the .American troops first landed on the island.
General Miles established b}- military law an official

exchange rate of two pesos for an American dollar.
This ratio became the commercial rate at first, but
the native merchants soon refused to accept Si for
goods marked two pesos.

The office of the English cable company, in the
meantime, did business at a special English rate.

which, based on .\merican gold and Porto Rican sil-

ver, was nothing more or less than the two-for-onc
ratio. The few persons who knew of this little silver
niine immediately became patrons of the cable ser-
vice. For ?i.i" a word they could send a message
to the nearest foreign office. St. Thomas Island, and
then, by reason of the small amount of .-Vmerican
bills and silver in circulation, get pesos in change for
their gold at the desired rate. What message and to
whom to send it were difficulties easily overcomc.
If the -Vmcricans happened to have friends at St.

Thom.as. so much the better. On the other hand, if

not acquainted there, the Yankees could cable to men
whose names appeared in the St. Thomas newspaper.
Most of these messages, the clerk remembered later,

consisted of one word and were always accom-
panied by a double gold eagle. Thus their senders,
after p.aying $1.1". or j.34 pesos, for the one word,
received 37.66 pesos in return, ".66 pesos more than
they could get for the same gold piece on the street.

;\t the other end of the wire, naturally, the receivers
of these short cablegrams were greatly puzzled. In
one instance a newspaper correspondent recognized
the name of an old friend after the word : "Buy."
"What?" cabled back the correspondent.
"Nothing," replied the .\merican.
"Are you crazy, old boy ?" inquired the St. Thomas

correspondent, not by cable this time, but by the first

mail steamer.
"No. my old chum." wrote the new San Juan resi-

dent, who. unexpectedly, had a chance to cash another
double eagle b\- the cabled reply of his friend: "I
merely sent the message in order to get pesos in

ciiangc from the cable company." But within a week
the cable manager himself discovered his unprofitable

trade and refused to pay out any more pesos.



The Region of the Upper Air."

By Prof. John Trowbridge.

At the paltry distance of lo miles above the earth

the air is too thin to support respiration, and the

thermometer would register far below zero. A
person in a balloon couM nA hear a friend in a

neighboring balloon, even if they were near enough
to shake hands. There would be no medium for

the propagation of sound Avaves. There would,
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occupants. The boat was 15 feet long, but it is

intended to build one to hold six men. The man in

the conning tower can manipulate the vessel or it

can be manipulated from below. The submarine
war machine is built of brass and is thicker on the
under side than on top, to give it trim. The engines
are placed amidships. They drive a shaft which
turns the stern-wheel. In addition to this propeller
there is another which works at the end of a vertical

shaft directly under the center of the craft and causes

FIG, 6. UNION LOOP POWER HOUSE.—ENGINE-DVNAMO UNIT.

however, still be a medium for the conduction of

electricity—a medium, in fac:, of great conducti-

bility—almost as good as a metal ; and it is this

medium at even a less height which Tesla proposes

to use in his methods of transmitting power hun-

dreds of miles through the air without wifes.

My recent experiences with vet}^ high electro-

motive forces lead me to believe Ihat great diffi-

culty would be met in preventing flow from the gen-

erating apparatus to the earth, for, under an elec-

trical pressure of two or three million volts, atmos-

pheric air, even at the surface of the earth, is a fair

conductor. Before one reached the height of 10

miles—where there is greatly increased conducti-

bility—the electricity would have deserted the

terminal raised to that height and would have flowed

to the ground instead of taking the path through
the air to the distant station.

If, however, the upper regions of the air are prac-

tically employed for the transmission of power, the

astronomical obsen-ers will be compelled to change
the sites of their obseri-atories to deserted mountain
regions far from the neighborhood of cities; for

there would be a fine display of celestial fireworks

in the shape of luminous electrical discharges.

Practical electricity now claims the earth as its

own: it is no longer possible to make magnetic

obseri'ations in our physical laboratories, on ac-

count of the trolley roads. Is it possible that the

upper regions of the air will be pre-empted, leav-

ing the astro-physicists no alternative but refuge

in some desolate and far-dist?nt region?

the disappearance and reappearance of the boat. The
model was not fitted with torpedo tubes, as this was a
matter of detail. The trial was to test the efficacy

of the central screw in submerging and raising the
vessel. The experiment was eminently successful."

American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers.

A meeting of the Institute was held in New York
on Wednesday evening, December 28th. A paper
was read by Mr. Arthur A. Hamerschlag of the New
York Trade School on the "Education of Electrical
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Saitaro Oi, Tokyo, Japan; Francis E. Tyng t'ran
ford, N. J. ; Arthur J. Wood, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Pacific Cable Project.
1

On December 31st Secretary Hay disapproved \he
contract entered mto between the Hawaiian govern-men subject to the approval of the United States,and the Pacific Cable company of New York The
action of the secretary is in accordance with theterms of the contract, which provides that it shallnot take effect if disapproved by the State Depart-ment withm SIX months from July 2 1808 The
contract gave the Pacific Cable company delusive
cable rights between Hawaii and the United Statesand japan, and the determination of this govern-ment not to grant such exclusive privileges is re-
sponsible for its revocation. It is believed that the
administration favors a government cable, and thata bill will be introduced in Congress immediately
providing for the establishment of means .-iaf tele-graphic communication between San Frrncisco
Hawaii, the smaller islands in the Pacific whereprovision has been made for cable stations, thePhilippines and Japan.
The Hydrographic Office of the navy is to beein

a survey of the route over which the contemplafed
cable from San Francisco to Manila is to pass Thatportion of the path to be traversed which lies between the coast of California and the Hawiian Is-lands was carefully mapped some years ago, but theremainder of the track from Honolulu to Luzon is
as yet unexplored. The character of the bottom
which has to be considered in the laying of sub'
marine wires, is unknown, and there are not even
any figures as to the depths, save for a few scattered
soundings at intervals of hundreds of miles
The cable will go by way of Hawaii, of course and

tlience to one of the islands of the Caroline group
ihe distance from Honolulu to Wake Island is
2.000 nautical miles: from Wake Island to Guam
1.300 miles. The next stretch will be i 372 miles
from Guam to the Gulf of Dingala, which is on the
coast of Luzon. To reach Manila, it would have to
go around the Island of Luzon, and it will be a great
saving of cable and of trouble also to make the land-
ing on the east side, connecting with a telegraph
crossing Luzon to Manila—only 38 miles.

If the distance from Honolulu to San Francisco
2,089 miles, be added, it will be seen that the totai
length of the cable will be about 6,800 nautical miles.
It is estimated that the making and laying of the
cable will come to about $1,000 a mile. This in-
cludes everything except the preliminary survey,
which, being performed by a naval vessel, will not
appear as an item in the account.
The survey of the route of the contemplated cable

from Honolulu to Manila will not require many
months. The track to be followed will be as straight

Submarine Torpedo Experiments.

Successful experiments have been conducted by the

French squadron in the Mediterranean with the sub-

marine boat Gustave-Zede which has been on trial

there under very exacting conditions. The Gustave-

Zcde was launched in 1893 and hitherto has not come
up to the expectations of the French Navy Depart-

ment. The boat is built of bronze, is cigar-shaped,

132 feet long, and measures 266 tons. She is run by

electricity supplied by accumulators, and with 720

horse power was intended to make fifteen knots, when
submerged, for two hours. In the experiments made
in 1894, however, when sunk in from seven to ten

fathoms, the best she could do was seven knots. At
that time it was reported that her torpedo tubes

worked well under water. She carries a crew of

eight men. Her accumulators have always given

trouble, and though she has remained submerijed for

scleral hours, the people on board have svrfifered.

The French authorities believed that the Gustave-

Zede was too long and too large generally for the

purposes for which she was intended.

UNION LOOP POWER»HOUSE.—THE SWITCHBOARD.

Reports have been received in this country regard-

ing the performance of a submarine boat at Syd-
ney, Australia. A former British naval officer, said

to be Lieutenant Inncs, is said to have been secretly

at work on a nev,- submarine torpedo boat which
is described as follows: "The boat is cigar-shaped
and pointed at both ends. The driving-power was
electricity, and compressed air was supplied for the

I. From Ihe Poram for Janoary,

Apprentices and Journeymen." It was illustrated

by lantern slides, showing the work of the electrical

classes at the school. Messrs. Wetzlcr, Lieb, Thomp-
son and Pope participated in the discussion.

At the meeting of the executive committee in the

afternoon the following-named associate members
were elected : John Allan, Sydney, N. S. W.

; John
Jacob Bellman, New York; Robinson Crowell,
.Schenectady, N. Y. ; Henry B. Dates, Potsdam, N.
Y.

; John C. Finney, Milwaukee, Wis. ; William N.
Gladson, Fayetteviile, Ark. ; Leo Walter Ilildburgh,

New York ; William B. Hodge, Philadelphia, Pa.

;

as possible from Hawaii to Wake Island, again
from Wake Island to Guam, and, finally, from Guam
lo the Gulf of Dingala. This will be modified only
where Ihe bottom is found unsuitable. Drowned
mountains may be discovered in Ihe path, and it

would be necessary lo go around Ihcm; or llicrc

might be submarine volcanic regions, which arc lo

be avoided, not only because of fear of future con-
vulsions, but also for Ihe reason lliat the water in

such subac|ueous territory is apt lo contain chemical
ingredients that have a destructive eflfcct upon Ihe

cable.
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Printing by X-rays.
[I'toiii itic Nuw York Sim.]

George Izumljard, who has been experimenting
in Paris willi llic koemgen rays in the liope of

adapting them to comniercial use in liic printing

industry, announces that lie has succeeded in pro-
ducing a machine for the purpose. He reasoned
that if the X-rays would penetrate oaUcn logs they
ought to penetrate piles of paper, and that as pho-
tographs could be taken witli X-rays, it ought
to be possible to reproduce a picture or printing

through e\'ery sheet of a pile of paper. The in-

vention is so far matured that M. Izanibard is able

to expose a jule of paper between two Crookes
tubes and print both sides of all the sheets in the

l>ile at the same time, lie can also place a series

of piles of paper around a Crookes tube, making
use of the X-rays by radiating them from a center.

It was suggested ntany years ago that the printing

of the future would be done by electricity, operating,

not on single sheets, but on all the sheets of a pile

at the same instant. Various inventions have made
some approach to a solution of the problem, but

none of them has been successful in producing satis-

factory printing, M. Izambard's first success was
obtained by sensitizing the paper, on the side that

was to be printed, with a gelatino-bromide emulsion,

such as is commonly used in photography. .\ pile
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on a white surface. Typewritten matter can be re-

duced in size and reproduced, thus saving the ex-
pense of composition.

For printing very large sheets, such as newspapers,
M. Izambard uses several Crookes tubes, which arc
shut ofT from one another by partitions of a metal
not easily penetrated by the rays. Thus the tubes
send their rays through the paper in nearly straight
lines. The limit of thickness of the pile that can
be printed at one exposure is reached when the
rays are so distributed as to distort the image. Prob-
ably no pile of more than a couple of inches in thick-
ness could be impressed at a single exposure with
satisfactory results.

The X-ray-proof ink used is made in part of

f^.nely divided metallic or calcareous powder.
Bronze, copper, while lead or white zinc may be
used. As a writing ink white lead in a solution of
gum has been found most satisfactory. When the
matter to be printed is first typewritten, the metallic

powder is mixed with boiled linseed oil.

A peculiarity of this X-ray printing is that it

affords opportunity for printing copies of private

or secret matter without the printer's being able to

see or read what he is printing. .'\ customer desir-

ing copies of private matter may deliver his copy
written in the X-ray proof ink and securely scaled in

an envelope. He may also see that the paper on

s

the consolidation of the Boston and Montana, Mon-
tana Ore Purchasing and Butte and Boston mines
of Montana, Old Dominion of Arizona, Osceola^
Tamarack, Isle Royalc, Arcadian and several other
Lake Superior mines. A corporation with a capital
of $100,000,000, it is said, will be (ormcd lo operate
the mines under New Jersey laws;

Electric Railway Competition in Massa-
chusetts.

Considerable interest is taken in the project, which
will come before the Legislature at the next ses-
sion, to enable street railways to carry freight as
well as passengers, an express company having
been organized to contract with various electric
railway lines for that purpose. In Brockton, Mass.,
at the last meeting of the t/ade organizations of
the city, it was voted to favor and encourage the
idea, and urge the electric roads to carry mer-
chandise, the high charges of the steam roads be-
ing severely scored. The steam roatls are also
under fire from residents of the suburbs, who want
transportation on the steam cars as low as it is

on street-car lines. A hearing was given last week
before the railroad commissioners and representa-
tives of the steam roads admitted that their busi-

Fig. 8. Rear View o[ Switchboard. SbowinR Fubt Ci.me. I'ig. 9. One of the Surface Condensers.
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or block of paper thus prepared was placed in a
position of exposure to the X-rays. On top of the

paper was placed a copy of the thing to be printed.

This copy being proof to the X-rays, in a trice the

thing was done, and on developing the pile of paper
the inventor found a copy clearly printed on each
sheet.

To print in this manner, it is necessary that the

copy or original shall be nearly impervious to the

Roentgen rays and that it shall be placed between
the Crookes tube and the pile, where the rays may be
directed to it. The copy is preferably first printed

or written in what is called radiographic or X-ray-
proof ink, composed of a material calculated to in-

tercept the r.ays. A few seconds' exposure is suf-

ficient to effect the printing through the entire pile

of paper, but it is at first invisible and requires to

be developed or fixed after the method of a photog-
rapher. The piles of exposed sheets are trundled
inl<^ a red-light room and suspended in vals, where
the developing and fixing liquids are applied. Rins-
ing and drying follow, and tlie latter may be hurrictl

by mechanical and chemical means. It is apparent
that the process is really a sort of wholesale method
of photography with the X-rays, and is printing only
in the photographic sense of the term.
The inventor admits that there is a dirticulty in

printing on one side only of the paper, owing to

the tendency of the print to show through on the

reverse side. He proposes to overcome this by
sensitizing the paper in stripes, printing the lines on
the stripes, and causing the lines on one side of

the paper to fall opposite the spaces between the

striiK'S on the other side. Until he can improve
upon this method the process must be limited by
these restrictions. To offset this drawback, there are

peculiar advantages in the process. It is just as easy
to print in white on a black ground as it is black

which the copies are to be printed is securely sealed.

Then the printing may be done by the X-rays and
the developing executed without once breaking the

seals, so that no one through whose hands it passes

can know the contents. If desired, the envelopes may
even be made of stout canvas or leather and securely

locked.

ness in the vicinity of Boston had fallen ofl
tremendously in the last 10 years, largely on ac-
count of the cheaper fares and competition of the
electric lines.

Weather Bureau Warnings for War De-
partment

During September provision was made, by direc-

tion of the secretary of agriculture, to telegraph from
the central office of the Weather Bureau at Wash-
ington forecasts to commanding oflicers of the sev-

eral army corps whenever weather conditions in-

jurious to the health or comfort of troops under
canvass were expected in the states where the army
corps were located. An appreciation of these fore-

casts is indicated by the records of the department,
which show that, as a result of the warnings sent

much suffering and loss were avoided. In a typi-

cal case the folhnving report was made: "\ severe
storm set in here last night and continued this morn-
ing. The camp authorities had been warned of its

approach by the Weather Bureau, and were prepared
for it. Every tent had been strengthened, and the

storm did no damage in camp, except to make it cold

and cheerless."

Proposed Formation of Copper Trust.

.\ dispatch from Houghton. Mich.. December
roih. announced that Standard Oil men were trying

to control the ,\inerican copper mines. The Calu-
met and Hecla and Quincy owners have been ap-
proached, it was said, but the mines cannot be ob-
tained at satisfactory figures. The plan comprises

Electric Railway Litigation.

When a jury in the Supreme Court in Brooklyn
brought in a verdict last week for the defendant
in the suit of Herman Schicnaucr against the Brook-
lyn Heights road for $10,000 damages for personal
injuries in a trolley accident, the court set a new
precedent in such cases by awarding to the de-
fendant, in addition to the usual costs, an extra
allowance of $500 on account of the difficulty and
expense of defending the action. This, it is be-
lieved, will have a tendency io lessen the number
of such actions.

Senator William Johnson, receiver of the L'nion
Traction company of Hackcnsack, N. J., has been
ordered by the Court of Chancery to sell the toad-
bed, cars, fixtures, buildings and everything else

belonging lo that company in Hudson and Bergen
counties. The railroad is in operation from North

« .'\rlington to Woodridgc. a distance of eight miles.

The company had secured a righi-of-way as far

north as Hackcnsack. but. owing to the demand
of that town for $50,000 for right-of-way. which
the company could not p.ty. it went into a receiver's

hands. It was admitted that if the right-oI-w.iy
had been obtained the company would have been
able to float a million dollars' worth of bonds and
complete its lines. The ^tetropolitan Trust com-
pany is the complainant in the foreclosure suit. It

is understood that at least four competitors will bid
at the sale on Januarj- 27th.
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There seems to l-s no good reason why the New
Year should not indeed be a happy one to the

electrical fraternity. The figures given on another

page show that no less than $7o,ooo,0(Xi worth of

machinery and apparatus for electrical plants was

produced in the United States last year The elec-

trical exports amounted to $3.500,(xx>. Unless all

signs fail these values will be exceeded this year,

particularly in the case of the electrical export

trade, which has very flatterin.!j prospects. It looks

as though the lean years had passed and the fat

ones are at hand. The outlook is a pleasing one,

and, as there is little danger of over-confidence in

the electrical industry after the experience of recent

years, we may all rejoice.

Havana can now claim to Ije an American city.

There is a full-fledged row on in the Cuban capital

over street-railway franchises. Rival interests have

secured conflicting privileges, and the principals

now propose to fight it out in the courts. There

are many prominent American. English, French and

Canadian capitalists interested, and as the several

corporations seeking privileges have plenty of

money there is every prospect that the controversy

will be a lively one.

The Northwestern Electrical association claiins the

attention of central-station men, manufacturers and

agents in Chicago, Milwaukee, Minneapolis and

neighboring towns. Its annual meeting at Milwau-

kee in January promises to be a successful gather-

ing—a repetition of former conventions in this re-

spect, but an improvement in others. The organiza-

tion is deserving of all the success it has enjoyed,

and it appears to be determined to win new laurels

with each succeeding meeting.

The latest information about the Keely motor
is to the effect that a Boston inventor has under-

taken the task of finishing the work and putting

the machine on the market. What has become of

Attorney Collier of Philadelphia, who declared he

knew as much about the motor as Keely, and that

he could explain everything connected with it?

Surely no better time could be selected than the

present. The Engineering' society of Philadelphia

should call upon Mr. Collier to make good his

assertion.

It is evident that the present administration ap-

preciates the value of telegraphic communication

with Hawaii, the Philippines and Japan in extend-

ing foreign trade, and it is not surprising that the

franchise for exclusive cable privileges has been

refused the capitalists who have been endeavoring

to secure these rights. The government will prob-

ably undertake the work itself in order to insure

American control of the property. It will involve

an expenditure of several millions of dollars, but

this will not prove a greater burden than the subsidy

which it was proposed to give a private company

which desired to establish a line to Honolulu.

The new cable will prove a valuable feature in

extending American trade in the Orient and in

protecting American interests in the Pacific. It

will place the government at Washington in direct

telegraphic communication with Honolulu, Manila

and other important points, and the value of these

facilities cannot now be fully appreciated. The

commercial advantages will be more apparent at

the outset, and they will place this country on more

nearly an equal footing than it has heretofore

enjoyed,

Electric cabs have not proved sufficiently popu-

lar in London to make them commercially success-

ful, according to the annual report of the financial

condition of the London Electrical Cab company,

the accounts showing that since the incorporation

of the company on November 12, iSpS, to July 3i5t

last a loss of £6,207 h^'s been sustained. Cab main-

tenance, including electricity, repairs and renewals,

has cost £7,121, while the receipts from cab hire

amounted to only £3,242. These figures, bad as

they are, do not tell the whole story, according

to the Financial Times, which says that "among

assets arc two utterly worthless items, namely,

£1,358 for preliminary expenses and £i,6og for gen-

eral expenditure to August, 1897, the date when

the cabs commenced to ply for hire. The sum of

£29,364 is set down for expenditure on premises and

rolling stock, but nothing, however, is written off

for depreciation. It is, therefore, obvious that were

this very ncces.sary provision made the accounts

would show a loss of at least double the figures

given," The management is not discouraged, how-
ever, and it is announced that improvements are

being made that will cut down the expenses suffi-

ciently to admit of profitable operation of the plant.

Considerable prominence is given the statement

of Mayor Harrison that during the last year the

cost of operating electric street lamps from the city

lighting plants of Chicago has been reduced $21.65

per lamp per year, bringing the present cost down
to $69. It is to be hoped that other claims of the

present city administration have more substantial

foundation than this. Certainlj it would be diffi-

cult to imagine an intelligent public man seriously

presenting a more absurd proposition than that set

forth in the mayor's surnmary. He says:

The cost of maintaining an arc lamp has been
reduced as follows:
Total cost per light, 1S97 $90.65
Total cost per light, 1898 $69.00

Total saving per light $21.65

Central-station managers have never entertained

an exalted opinion of the municipal lighting system
of Chicago, and while they may agree with the

mayor in so far as his statement refers to the possi-

bility of effecting a saving of $21.65 per lamp per
year, they will appreciate the absurdity of the claim

that the cost has been brought down to $69. If

Mayor Harrison seeks to give the city of Chicago

a business administration, he must adopt business

methods in keeping the records of the several de-

partments, and he must avoid issuing misleading

statements like the one quoted. No one desires to

place the blame upon his administration for the

costly and inefficient street-lighting service with
which the city was burdened when he assumed
office, but he cannot follow the example of his

predecessors in misrepresenting the facts as they

exist without placing himself in the equivocal posi-

tion of supporting their policy.

Activity in stock speculation during the closing-

hours of the old year assisted materially in round-
ing out an unprecedented experience in the in-

dustrial and financial .history of the country. An
eminent financial writer sees in these manifesta-

tions unmistakable evidence of general prosperity

throughout the country. Further proof of the re-

vival of activity in business is furnished not only

by the consolidation of numbers of industrial corr

porations, but by the formation of new companies
of the same kind. While the managers of the old

consolidations -are confident of getting business

enough to keep all their machinery in operation,

their new rivals are equally confident that they,

too, have before them a fruitful field from which to

harvest profits. It is not to be supposed that they

are investing their capital in manufacturing plants

from which they can never recover itj unless they

believed that they can make it, in that form, pro-

ductive. No doubt the annual rate of profit will

be, for a time, reduced by competition, but, as the

country grows and its power of consumption in-

creases, it is fair to assume that profits will increase

with it. These views apply particularly to the elec-

trical industry, in which there is unquestionably a

most promising field.

The same writer, summing up the outlook for

1899, says:

The new year, therefore, promises, not so much
a greater activity and higher prices for stocks as

an extension to all kinds of business of the hope-
ful spirit which has been manifested upon the
Stock Exchange, Of political hindrances to the
movement there are none of importance. The re-

cent elections assured us of a Republican Congress
for the ne,xt tliree years, at least, and the term
of the present Republican president will last for

two years from next March, The silver specter

is practically laid at rest, and there will be no
tampering with the currency; the war with Spain

is at an end; and the revenue policy of the nation

will not be changed by legislation until the change
is required by the slow progress of events. The
new domain we have acquired will give us a new
field for enterprise and investment, and extend the

area of our financial as well as our politic-jl empire.

Whatever, therefore, may happen on tile Stock Ex-
change, the mass of our citizens will do well.

There can be no doubt that the best-informed

electrical men of the country anticipate a profitable

extension of business and that their opinion is based

upon the conditions thus concisely set forth.
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THE RECORD AND PROMISE OF THE ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY.

IS98 1899.

Reviewing llic year's electrical devclopnicnt, it is

seen that 1S98 was a successful but not especially

noteworthy year. To all Americans the war with

Spain was the great event of the year, but beyond

some unnecessary apprehension before the beginning

»tf hostilities and a temporarily increased demand
for some classes of apparatus the brief conflict had

no great cfTect on the electrical industry, either for

good or ill, although the ultimate industrial effects

of the war will undoubtedly be good.

No strikir.g technical advance was made during

lI"C year, the development being gradual and along

existing lines. E.xperinicnls in space telegraphy con-

tinue, but no commercial basis of accomplishment

lias yet been reached. The Rontgen-ray process has

been developed during the year to more far-reaching

fields of usefulness. It proved its value in hospital

service- during the Cuban and Egyptian campaigns.

The naval operations of the American war also

demonstrated anew the value of searchlights, elec-

tric motors for mechanical operations, and telephone

service on warships, but more complicated electrical

devices were not so successful.

Mr. Tesia has announced some startling applica-

tions of the theory of electrical transmission through

space, but his theories have appealed principally to

the speculative and the curious. Similarly, consider-

able popular curiosity was aroused during the early

part of the year by the assertion that Si:czepanik,

a Pole, had invented an instrument, called the telec-

troscope by the English newspapers, to enable one

to see at a distance by the electrical transmission of

light waves. Nothing has lately been heard of the

device, and it is probable that the inventor's antici-

pations, exploited as facts, were not realized.

Turning to the practical side of the industry, one

notes steady improvement in design and methods.

Larger units are used in electrical plants and

higher voltages for transmission. Several ex-

tremely large plants are under way, such as the Met-

inpolitan (70,000 horse power) and Third Avenue

(64,000 horse power) raihvay plants in New York
city. Tin work on the 75,000 horse power water-

power development plant at Massena, N. Y., seems

to have been delayed. The year has seen a great

extension of conduit electric railways in New York

city and the increasing use of rotary converters

for both electxic-railway and electric-light plants.

The multiple-unit system of car control has been

tested in service and pronor.nced successful. The

cnclosed-arc lamp has made a triumphant advance

and promises to supersede ail open arcs. The 220-

volt incandescent lamps and the 220-volt direct-cur-

rent two-wire transmission seem to have made place

for themselves, although not to the extent anticipated

a year ago.

Copper has been dear all the year, and in three

or four cases bare aluminum conductors have been

used on a scale of some magnitude.

It has been a good year for the storage battery,

which, after many years, seems to be now winning

the favor of yVmerican electrical engineers. Many
large station plants have been installed. The horse-

less-carriage industry has made moderate but fairly

satisfactory progress.

The telephone field shows untiring activity and

excellent progress on the part of the independent

Cftmpanies. Large anti-monopoly enterprises in St.

Louis, Cleveland, Indianapolis and other large cities

are reported as a part of the year's work. A notable

development of the telephone situation during the

closing months of the year has been the recognition

of the independent companies by the Bell companies.

In some cases working arrangements for co-operation

were made between the opposing forces, but in most

instances the Bell overtures were rejected by the op-

position.

The year has witnessed something of an electrical

awakening abroad, particularly in electric-railway

construction. There has been a decided demand for

American electrical machinery in Europe, Japan and

other quarters of the globe, and American manufac-

turers received a number of noteworthy foreign orders

during the year. With the expansion of American au-

thority and American territory that has just taken

place, there cm be no doubt that .\merican electrical

expoi'ts will in the future take a far greatei propor-

tion of the output of the factories.

Consolidation is the commercial tendency of the

age, and it is as evident in the electrical industry as

in others. The absorption of the Walker company
by the Westinghouse company early in September

was an important combination and showed the trend

01 events very clearly. The operating companies,

also, in cities like New York, Philadelphia, Balti-

more, Pittsburg, St. Louis and Chicago, as if by a

general impulse, "got together" during the year in

great consolidations significant of the changing meth-

ods of doing business.

Volume of Business.

From the best information that the Western Elec-

trician has been enabled to gather, after diligent effort,

the value of the machinery and apparatus manufac-

tured in the United States during the j-ear 1898 for

use in electrical plants (including engines, boilers,

cars, trucks, water-wheels, etc., used exclusively for

such purpose) was about $70,000,000. Of this prod-

uct a portion valued at $5,500,000 was exported to

foreign countries. The electrical imports into the

country during the year were worth about .$500,000.

These figures are based on estimates furnished by a

large number of manufacturers and electrical men,

supplemented by government figures to the limited

extent to which they are available, and are believed

to be approximately correct, although it is impossible

to obtain the data with exact accuracy.

In the following table detailed estimates are given:

Class of apparatus.

Arc lamps, enclosed
Au.xiliary steam plant, for electric installations,
such as pumps, condensers, separators,
feed-water heaters, injectors, piping, etc

Bells, buzzers, push-buttons, call-boses, an-
nunciators

Belting used in electrical plants
Boilers (wdter-tube only) for electrical plants
Carbons for lamps, batteries or motors
Cars and trucks for electric railways
Cranes and hoists, electrical ly operated
Dynamos and motors, including parts of ma-
chines, boosters, rotary- converters, etc., and
all motor applications not specihcally enum-
erated in this list

Elevators, electric (mechanism only)
Engines, steam, gas or oil. used to drive elec-

trical machinery
Fans, electrically operated and direct-con-
nected

Fixtures for electric lighting
Heating and cooking apparatus, electrical....
Incandescent lamps
Lightning arresters
Line material, conduit, poles, brackets, hang-

ers, molding, junction-boxes, rosettes, etc. .

.

Primary batteries
Kheostats, car controllers, motor starters, etc.
Shafting, pulleys, cluches, etc , used in elec-

trical plants
Sockets, switches, cut-outs
Storage batteries
Telephones and telephone supplies, includ-

ing telephone switchboards (Independent) .

Transformers, stationary
Water wheels, used to drive electrical ma-
chinery

Wire and cables (rubber-covered wire. Si,
250.000; weather-proof wire. S4.000.000;
cables, underground, aerial and submarine,
57,500,000)

Total 569,635,000 5352.000

Made in 1 m-
the U. S ported.

5 500,000

750.000

400,000
625,000

2,000.000
1,200.000
1.700.000

750,000

12.000.000

55»,

3.750-
'50.

2.100.

'50,

1,100.

250,

450.

500.

800,

1.600.

2.100.0

1,250,0

75,000

12,000

It will be noticed that the table contains no esti-

mates for electrical measuring instruments, open-arc

lamps, telegraph instruments, firejind burglar-alarm

apparatus, overhead railway material, bare wire and
other less important classes of apparatus. The
Western Electrician could, unfortunately, obtain no
reliable estimates on these lines. But it is evident

that if the figures had been obtained the total would
have gone considerably above $70,000,000. Even if

some of the classes are estimated too high, the tot.al

of $70,ooo,CKX) for the electrical manufacturing busi-

ness of the country is still a fair one.

In the telephone field it must be borne in mind that

the .'\merican Bell Telephone company docs not sell

telephones or switchboards. Its output for the year

was about ltj4.ooo instruments.

To the gentlemen who assisted in preparing the

ta'ole given above the W'estern Electrician returns

thanks.
Mortuary Record.

Several well-known names arc included in the

death-list of the year. Perhaps the most famous is

that ol Dr. John Hopkiuson of London, the electrical

engineer, who was killed in the Alps on August 27th

at the age of 49. Latimer Clark, a prominent tele-

graph engineer, whose name is perpetuated by the

Clark standard cell, died in London on October 30th

at the ripe age of 76. Camillc A, Faurc, the French
storage-battery inventor, died in October, aged 58.

.Another name—noted or notorious, as one chooses

to view it—on the death-roll of the year is that of

Dr. Cornelius Herz, whose checkered career was
closed by death at Bournemouth, England, on July

6th, after a life of 53 years.

The list of American electrical men of prominence
who died during the year is not long, but it still con-

tains but too many familiar namps. In chronological

order it is as follows

:

January 24.—Oliver B. Shallcnbcrger of Rochester.
Pa., the talented alternating-current investigator and
designer of the instruments bearing his name, at Colo-
rado Springs, aged 38 years.
February 17.—^Janies H. Rhotehamel, president of

the Columbia Incandescent Lamp company, at his
home in St. Louis, aged 42 years.

February 25.—Dennis Doren of New York, gen-
eral superintendent of construction of the Western
Union Telegraph company, at Norwalk, O., aged 68
years.

March 27th.—Nelson W. Perry, writer on engi-
neering subjects, at his home in Brooklyn, aged 45
years.

June 28.—.\Iexander Kempt, at one time fPromi-
ncntly identified with the arc-lighting 'ousiness of the
West, at his home in Chicago, aged 61 years.

July 6.—John Mason Jackson of Chicago, secre-

tary and treasurer of the \\'estern Electric company,
at Honolulu, aged 39 years.

November 2.—Charles H. Summers of Chicago,
electrician of the western division of the Western
Union Telegraph company, at San Francisco, aged
61 years.

December 20.—Dr. Wellington Adams, who claimed
to have originated the idea of mounting electric

motors on the trucks of railway cars, at his home
in St. Louis, aged 42 years.

December 24.—Ranald T. McDonald of Fort
Wayne, president of the Fort Wayne Electric corpo-
ration, at Dallas, Texas, aged 49 years.

Conventions and Expositions.

One feature of the year not to be overlooked is

the exceptional number of electrical conventions and

exhibitions in the L'nited States.

The Trans-Mississippi and Internationa! Exposi-

tion at Omaha was verj* successful, and the electrical

exhibits and illumination formed one of its most
attractive features. This exposition was open from
Jinie 1st to November 1st. The New York Electri-

cal Exhibition in May attracted much attention, par-

ticularly a popular exposition of space telegraphy.

It was followed by a similar show in Philadelphia in

June. There was a fine display of electrical and
street-railway apparatus at the annual meeting of the
.\nierican Street Railway association of Boston early
•n September, and also at the trienni.al exhibition oi
the Massachusetts Charitable Mech.inic association
in the same city during October and November.
The annual meeting of the National Electric Light

association was held in Chicago early in June, and
was a well-attended, business-like gathering, dis-

tinguished by an exhaustive discussion of the old
but important subject of distribution from central
stations—whether it should be by direct or alternat-
ing ci;rrcnts. Immediately following w-as the unique
excursion-convention of the Northwestern Electrical

association on tlie steamer Northwest while making
.1 voyage from Chicago to Dulutli. The winter meet-
ing of the Northwestern association was held in Mil-
waukee in January. The general meeting of the
.'\merican Institute of Electrical Engineers was held
ii; Omaha June 27th-20th. and was an important
gathering at the most western point yet visited by
the Institute. The international meeting of street-

railway and cleclric.ll men from Texas and Mexico in

Laredo, Texas, in March, was an assemblage of con-
•^iderable interest and significance. The Independent
t clephone association met in Chicago June 30th and
July 1st and 2d. and effected important changes in

the organization. The Municip.al Electricians gath-
ered at EIniira. N. Y., on August oth, and the mem-
bers of the Association of Edison Illuminating Com-
p;inies .at Sault Stc. .\tarie on September 12th. The
important convention of the .'\nierican Street RaiUvav
association at Boston has been alreadv mentioned.
The annual meeting of the Canadian Electrical as-

sociation w-as held at Montreal June 2Sth-30th.
In addition there were meetings of the state

associations of electric-light, street-railwav and tele-

phone men in larger number than ever before. Many
o! these were creditably .attended and of lasting re-

sult, notably those of the Ohio Electric Light associa-
tion at Sandusky on .\ugust iSth and 19th. and of
the New York State Street Railway association at

Brooklyn on September 13th and 14th.
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Electric Railway Development of 1898
Bv B. J.

Arnold.

During the year i8g8 few electric railways were
built in the United Slates, owing to the larger cities

having been previously supplied with roads sufficient

to meet the demands, although there were a few

additions and extensions made.
Trolley Roads.—While railway construction was

somewhat interfered with by the Spanish-American
war. there were, however, a number of cross-country

or interurban roads built, aggregating probably 250

miles of track, upon many of which were instituted

freight and express services. These roads are dis-

tributed throughout the United States, several being

in Ohio, several in New England, a few in Michi-

gan, two in Illinois, and one in Colorado. They
are operated mainly by the standard system of di-

rect-current overhead construction, although three

of them derive their power from alternating-current

generators, while three others are using direct-cur-

rent generators with boosters upon the long feeders.

Freighting by electricity has received an impetus

by the placing in operation of the BulTalo and Lock-
port railway, consisting of 29 miles of standard

steam-railroad track, upon which is operated a

freight and passenger service. The freighting is

done by 36-ton electric locomotives of the type used

in the Baltimore tunnel, and the passenger service

b?- ordinary eight-wheeled cars. The power is ob-

tained from the Niagara Falls Power company
through rotary converters.

Accumulator Traction.—While there have been no
additional accumulator or storage-battery roads

built during the year, the Englewood and Chicago
road (Chicago Electric Traction company) has been

operated a sufficient length of time to demonstrate
the practicability of the use of storage batteries for

traction purposes, both from the standpoint of the

public and of the railway company, the cost per car-

mile of operation and maintenance now having been

fairly well established to be not prohibitively greater

than similar costs for overhead trolley lines. The
latest reports from the Hanover and Dresden roads

in Germany, which operate combined trolley and
battery systems, indicate that the systems continue

successful and satisfactory and that the costs per

car-mile of operation are not excessive.

Conduit Railways.—The underground conduit sys-

tem has been used by the Metropolitan Street Rail-

way company in New York city on Lenox avenue

during the entire year and on other streets occupied

by the company for a part of the year, and reports

indicate its satisfactory operation.

Underground conduit systems are now being laid

in Paris and in Brussels.

The latest railway equipped with the underground
conduit system is that of the Capital Traction com-
pany of Washington, which has recently completed
and placed in operation about 22 miles of track,

adopting practically the same system that is used on
Lenox avenue, New York. This company also

changed over a portion of its old underground system

to conform to the new standard. This gives Wash-
ington the most complete and extensive under-

ground conduit system in this country.

Contact Si'Stems.—While there have been numer-
ous patents taken out for contact and button railway

systems, there have been no lines yet operated a

sufficient length of time to demonstrate their prac-

ticability, although progress is being made along
these lines, which may ultimately bring success, the

chief diiSculty being in providing a suitable switch

for making and breaking the contact with the live

section of the conductor which can be operated
without rapid destruction. Besides a few experi-

mental lines of this character put down in the United
States, there has recently been installed at Monaco,
France, a line three miles long, which is said to

operate successfully. Each car carries a storage-

battery auxiliar>' and takes its current from two
rows of staggered contact points between and paral-

lel to the rails. The company operates six cars sup-
plied with direct current at 300 volts.

Elevated-railway Work.—In elevated-railway work
electricity may be said to have demonstrated
its superiority, for with all of the Chicago roads
operating electrically, and the Brooklyn elevated

road under contract to equip electrically, the proba-
bility is that the single remaining steam-elevated
road must soon follow.

The Chicago South Side "Alley L" road, being
the latest to abandon the steam locomotive, has had
in U5C the multiple-unit system, in conjunction with
storagc-batlery sub-stations, for several months, and
while the results of its operation have not been
published, the increased speed made by the trains,

on ar-.imt of their ability to rapidly accelerate.

p ;i>'ji :i.;: road superior in its service to any other
Chicago road, and the results of operation, from a
I<rwer-5iation standpoint, will be looked forward to
with interest by engineers.
The surface roadf of Pittsburg and Cleveland, op-

crating at- 500 volts, direct current, have also in-

stalled battery auxiliaries with satisfactory results.

Underground Roads.—In underground construc-
tion ly^ndon has taken the lead with the Central
^ -

'- -dergrotind railway, which was to have
' traffic January i. 7899. 6'/4 miles of
Vr. equipped nith .12 electric locomotives.

c^c'r. Capable of drawing a train of seven cars, with
an aggregate weight of los tons, at an average speed
of 14 miles per hour. This road is probably the

most interesting piece of electric-railway engineering
built during the year. It will be driven by three-
phase generators through sub-stations and rotary
converters, and was the first road, so far as the
writer is aware, of any great magnitude, to adopt
three-phase transmission. Each station will be
equipped with elevators for carrying the passengers
to and from the trains. Careful calculations were
made to ascertain the probable power required for

operating this road, and the result of the tests,

showing the actual conditions and cost of operation,
will be valuable. It should be borne in mind, how-
ever, that the principal reason for adopting alter-

nating-current transmission in this case was owing
to a Board of Trade rule limiting the fall of poten-
tial of any return circuit to seven volts.

The Waterloo and City railway, an underground
road about 1V2 miles long, connecting the Waterloo
terminus of the London and Southwestern railway
with the Mansion House, has also been built and
provided with trains which give it a five-minute
train service. Each train consists of four cars,

capable of carrying 204 persons each. The power
consumed by the trains is lessened by the grade of

the road being so arranged that the trains start at

the station on a down grade, the same plan that

was used on the Intramural road at the World's
Fair.

The completion of the Boston subway system gives
us the first underground road in this country. This
subway is built in the most congested portion of

the city of Boston, and allows the cars of the difler-

ent railway companies to pass through it under-
neath the city, greatly relieving the streets of car

blockades, which prex'iously made it so difficult to

get around the business portion of Boston near
the Common.

Multiphase Roads.—During the year of 1896 a

three-phase road three miles long was installed at

Lugano, Switzerland, and in 1897 an experimental
line was put down in the plant of one of the prin-

cipal European electrical manufacturers at Buda-
pest, Hungary. The results of the operation of the

Lugano road have caused the adoption of the three-

phase system for the line between Zermat and Gor-
nergat. 6.2 miles, also for the Stansstadt and En-
gelberg road, 13. ,3 miles, and the Berthoud-
Thoune line, 25 miles long. To the success of the

Lugano road may also be attributed the adoption
of the three-phase system for the Jungfrau electric

railway, now under construction, which, from a

civil-engineering standpoint, is the most interesting-

piece of railway work undertaken during the year.

This line will ascend to the summit of the famous
Jungfrau, nearly 14,000 feet above sea level, mainly
by means of trolley wires and a rack railroad, the

last 240 feet, however, being vertical, by means of

an elevator. The road, when completed, will be

7.9 miles long, 6.7 miles of which will be through
tunnels blasted from the solid rock. About 1.2

miles is now in operation.

Combined Alternating and Direct-current Roads.
—The principal example of an electric road operat-
ing from three-phase currents with a storage-bat-

tery auxiliary is that of the Buffalo Street Railway
company, which operates 300 cars, deriving its energy
from the Niagara Falls Power company over a three-

phase line of 25 cycles per second, and converting
through rotary converters, whose direct-current

ends operate in parallel with the battery auxiliary.

Among interurban roads, one of the principal ex-
amples in this country is that of the Barre-Mont-
pelier (Vt.) Traction com.pany, which generates its

current by water power at 2,200 volts, steps up to

6,300 volts, transmits eight miles to a sub-station,

and then converts to 480 volts. It is then passed
through rotary converters, the direct-current end
of which operates in parallel with storage-battery
auxiliary, and feeds the current out to the nine

miles of trolley line, operating five cars with a di-

rect-current trolley pressure of 550 volts. Another
example is that of the Chicago-Milwaukee electric

railway, a road projected to run between Chicago
and Milwaukee, but which has been operating since

July 1st 17M; miles of track between Waukegan and
Highland Park, 111. The power station is located

at present near one end of the line, and generates
its energy at 5,500 volts, three-phase, and transmits

direct from generator to the sub-stalion, eight miles
distant, where it is stepped down by means of static

transformers and rotary converters, and drives the

trolley line with the direct-current end of the rotary

converter at 600 volts. It is the uUimale intention

to install batteries in the present and future sub-sta-

tions and also in the power station, as the road is

extended.
Recent Developments.—Interesting experiments

have been made during the year on the Western
railway of France with the most recent type of the

Ifeilmann locomotive, but at the jiresent time it is

reported that this locomotive is out of service, hut

v.'hether it is on account of failure to meet the ex-
pectations of its projectors, or for other reasons, is

not slated. ,

The Paris, Lyons and Mediterranean Railway
company has also been experimenting with an elec-

tric locomotive which was supplied with energy from
an auxiliary car carrying storage batteries, but the

results have not been published.

A recently published report of a committee of

French railway engineers appointed to visit this

country to determine the status of the electric rail-

way contained the following sentences: "While we

are losing our time on the Heilmann locomotive, the
Americans are utilizing, with success, the experience
gained in exploiting electric tramways in the de-
velopment of electrical traction in main-line rail-
ways, leaving the generating station at hofne."
* * * * "JsJq niore can the electric locomotive be
looked upon as experimental. Daily work, over
many months, has demonstrated its superior tractive
power over steam, and its reduced weight for equal
power. Improvement, it is true, is still possible,
but the electrical locomotive no longer requires in-
venting. It is there and has come to stay." To
this indorsement from disinterested foreigners comes
the news, at the close of the year, of one of the lead-
ing electrical companies having closed a contract
with the Third Avenue Railroad company in New
York city for the complete equipment of its sys-
tem, aggregating something over $5,000,000. The
energy will be generated alternating and three-
phase and transmitted to sub-stations in different
parts of the city, and distributed as direct current
at 550 volts to the underground trolley, similar to the
London underground road.
At the close of the year 1898 everything indicates

the projection and completion of many electric rail-

ways in the year 1899*

Progress in Power Transmission.
By L. L. Summers.

With each succeeding year it becomes more diffi-

cult to distinguish between the plants for energy
transmission and those for energy distribution, and
the arguments as to relative advantages of the va-

rious systems have largely become financial, rather

than technical. Distance, to all practical intent, has
been annihilated and has also become a question of

finance.

The possibilities of extremely high voltage have
become assured, and where 10,000 volts was used
at Niagara 40.000 is successfully used in the West.
Nor are extreme precautions taken, even with this

voltage; glass insulators are used more frequently

than porcelain, and in the mountain climates are

entirely successful; bare wire is standard practice,

while pins, cross-arms and poles retain the standard

forms and dimensions. The bugaboo of induction

and the "Frankensteins" of imagination so frequently

conjured have been found to have little existence

ill fact. Long transmissions operating violently

fluctuating inductive loads have failed to materialize

any of these visions of fancy. In transmissions

above lo miles good practice sanctions transposing

the wires, and thus equalizing the inductive effects of

one wire upon another : mutual induction is not pre-

vented by this means, but simply equalized, and the

balance of circuits maintained.

For pure transmission the three-phase system has

become almost the accepted standard, the distribution

being by three-phase, by two-phase or by direct cur-

rent.

Distribution is the most mooted question in con-

nection with energy transmission. The ever-decreas-

ing cost of power, due to increased efficiency of

steam apparatus, the development of the gas engine

and the advent of various hot-air engines, has made
economies in local distribution necessary. Large

amounts of energy, even for short distances, require

either high voltage or a large amount of copper, and

the tendency toward the high-voltage distribution,

with numerous transformer sub-stations, is becoming

more and more pronounced.
The large central lighting station no longer in-

clines to only low-voltage direct distribution : nor

docs the street railway necessarily adopt the large

feeder and standard voltage. Both tend toward

transmission and transformers as auxiliaries. The
economies in power production have not, on the whole,

diminished the possibilities of power transmission,

for everv economy thus made makes the central-

station distribution more profitable.

Distribution determines the selection of the power
transmission apparatus and the frequency to be

adopted, as the type of apparatus is dependent upon it.

A pronounced tendency exists for apparatus capable

of meeting the requirements of lighting and power

from one machine, that the station may contain but

one type of generator. The low-frequency apparatus

had advantages for power purpo.scs hut was handi-

capped for lighting. The rotary transformer is now
made so that satisfactory service can be obtained

on from 40 to 60 cycles, and as this is quite satis-

factory for lighting, it is probable that the majority

of plants will fall within this range. That lower

frequency is desirable for purely power purposes and

for the best service from rotarics is generally ad-

iiiilted. so that for power purposes simply it is prob-

able that 2^ to 40 cycles will be used.

The production of high voltage directly in the gcii-

erator, instead of using "step-up" transformers, is

meeting with much success, and 10,000 to 12.000 volts

is being thus generated. Motors of large size arc

being used directly on this pressure.

Aluminum wire promises to become a com|ietitor of

copper for transmission purposes. At a price of 28

to .30 rents per pound aluminum is equivalent lo cop-

I'ct- at 74 cents per pound. Aluminum wire has a

conductivity of about fio to 65 per cent, thai r,f cop-

per; its specific gravity is, however, only 33 per cent,

that of copper, and a wire of ,^lunlinmn. therefore, re-

quires 55 to 60 per cent, more area than one of copper

lo provide equivalent conductivity, and tor this con-
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ductivity will weigh approximately 50 per cent, of
the wei^iiL of tlic coijper. Approximately, tliereforc,

at double the cost per pound aluminum will compete
will] copper. The tensile strength of aluminum is

about the same as that of copper, but as the area of

the wire used is 60 per cent, greater, the total tensile

strength of the line is increased to that extent, but

in addition to this the weight of the wire is one-half

that of copper, and in any given span of wire, for the

same sag, the pull at tlie end of the span or the

point of support is directly proportional to the

weight, so that for ordinary conditions the strength

of the aluminum line is three times that of the copper

lor the same conductivity and the same cost. The
difficulties of procurring alumiinun as easily as cop-

per may necessitate carrying a larger stock in the

storehouse. Aluminum cannot be soldered in prac-

tice, and it has not been demonstrated as yet that its

conductivity will run as regular as copper. As there

is no saving in cost, its advantages arc entirely those

of greater tensile strength. It is questionable

whether any well-constructed line can be wrecked by

the force of the wind alone, but the aluminum would
e.spose greater surface, and, having less weight,

would vibrate more for any given amount of sag

in the spans. This might necessitate drawing the

spans lighter and tlius diminish the factor of strength.

51eet and ice forming on the wires and then vibrating

cause the greatest number of wrecks. Pole lines

often have a heavy side component thus engendered

sufficient to wreck tlicm. Spans of wire which would
ordinarily show a pull of 100 to 125 pounds have

had this increased to 300 to 350 pounds from accumu-
lations of sleet. A very important point would be

whether sleet formation is the same for all sizes of

wire, or whcllier a larger wire will accumulate more
fleet. With this feature it might be possible to show
that under the conditions which would really try a line

to its limit of strength aluminum would have no
advantage. Under pow er-transmission conditions the

advantages of aluminum are questionable at any rate,

for the pole line is seldom heavily loaded, and with

the higher voltages the wires are tending toward

smaller sizes rather than larger. It is important

that the wires be strung as closely together as safety

will permit, as the inductive drop is thus lowered,

and under these circuinstances there would probably

be a very slight factor of strength in favor of

aluminum, as the wire would be drawn tight enough
to prevent liability of a swinging cross. The con-

clusion seems to be, then, that while aluminum may
have equal advantages with copper, it ought to be

sold at a lower figure in order to have any real

superiority.

The question of high-voltage switches and the

features of lighting protection have received a large

amount of attention, and though no standard can be

said to have been adopted, there arc but two or three

types wdiich are extensively used. The oil and
pneumatic switches have been adopted in large

eastern plants, while in the West the switch com-
monly known as the "stick switch" is most used.

The latter device is simply a wooden stick with a

contact-making device at the end. connected by a

flexible cable; when thrown open the break is quick,

and e.Ktcnds over a range of several feet. It has been
used on 40,000 volts.

Upon the whole the year's development has been
most satisfactoiy and has been of a steady growth,
rather than in any startling innovations or improve-
ments. That power transmission is a financial suc-

cess as well as a technical success is equally certain.

The Telephone in 1898.
By Angus S Hibbard.

Perhaps no department of general public service
responds more quickly to business conditions than
the telephone. This fact has been more emphatically
demonstrated during the year 1898 than ever before.

The growth in number of telephones operated in

exchanges throughout the country has been unpre-
cedented, and the increased use of telephones in-

stalled has been equally remaikable.
New York continues at the head of the list

of American exchanges in the number of telephones,

over 25,000 now being operated in that city. In

Chicago the total number has increasetl to nearly

18,000, and, as in previous years, the number of

messages is greater than in any other one city.

The automatic-signaling central-office apparatus,
pi.'ms for which were developed in 1897. has proved
a great success and has been introduced in many
large exchanges, notably in New York, Chicago,
r.oston, Cleveland, Louisville, Indianapolis, Worces-
ter and other points. The coming year will sec a

gicatly extended use of these appliances, by means of

which more perfect telephone service is being given
than on any previous plan. These new exchanges are

operated entirely from power and battery plants lo-

cated at the central office, and the plarits of motors,
dynamos, batteries and controlling apparatus have
been greatly perfected.

The general increase in business in all Iiranchcs has
demonstrated to the busy man in all departments of

work that the best kind of a telephone is a most val-

uable aid to his transactions. The number of telc-

I'hones placed on desks of busy men has increased by
tiiousands. Private branch exchanges, by means of

which various deparlmeiUs and ofr'.cials of firms or
corporations may not only talk with each other, but
witli the general telephone exchange or over long-
distance lines, have greatly multiiilied in number.
Time to the busv man ha? become valuable, and the

telephone is, first of all, a time-saver. The domestic
use of the telephone has increased very greatly, and
its use in private residences is constantly extending.
The use of the long-distance and toll-line systems

has increased greatly during the year. Important
extensions of the long-distance lines have been made
throughout the West and South, and almost every
city and town east of the Missouri River is now
reached by these lines. The result is that very many
transactions, which formerly requireil a trip to ihc
^lislant point at a large expense and consequent loss

of time, are now completed by a five or 10 minutes'
use of the long-distance telephone, and the trip is

thus avoided.
The improvement in general business conditions is

shown in an interesting manner in the records of the
calls handled by the Chicago telephone exchange. A
year ago a total of 220,000 daily calls was reached.
,'\t the present tiine this has been increased to 270,000
calls. One firm alone in Chicago, in one of its

ciiiccs, is handling in connection with the Chicago
exchange a total of about 2,200 calls daily. The
methods of even five years ago would have been
unequal to the demands of such service, but it is

gratifying to know that the improvements made in

the field of telephone engineering year by year have
not only kept up with the demands, but are in ad-

vance of the present requirements.

drain on the locomotive in cold weather, the attend-
ance required while en route, and the fact that the
lights go out when the engine is changed. It would
seem, therefore, that the method to be desired is
one where each car carries its own source of light.
This can be secured by batteries, which may be
charged at termini, or by a combination of dy-
namo and batteries in each car for runs of 24 hours
or less. The former mctliod will give excellent serv-
ice at small cost.

There is every prospect that the current year will
be marked by greater commercial prosperity than
any previous year. If so, it is fair to assume that the
storage-battery business will at least keep pace with
kindred industries.

The Use of the Storage Battery.

By Frank H. Clark.

A retrospect of the year iSgS discloses no impor-
tant developinents in storage-battery design or man-
ufacture. Nor can it be said that any novel appli-

cations of 'Storage batteries have been projected.

At the same time the storage-battery business of

this country has nearly doubled during the year
just closed and many important installations have
been made. Among these may be mentioned the

battery of the Chicago Edison company, the largest

single battery in the world: the Buffalo Railway
company's battery, initil recently the largest railway
regulating battery; the two batteries of the South
Side Elevated Railroad company, which have at-

tracted so much attention by reason of their large

size and the simplicity of method of installation,

and the two enormous batteries now being com-
pleted for the Metropolitan Street Railway coinpany
of New York. The batteries for the Metropolitan
company have a combined capacity of 9,000 kilowatt-

hours.
Within the past year several large companies have

added to their storage-battery capacity, one large

street-railway company having installed its third

battery, while a prominent lighting company has
installed three large batteries in the last six months.
The development of the horseless carriage during

the last year has not been as great in this country
as in Europe. At the same time these vehicles have
ceased to be a novelty and no longer attract atten-

tion in large cities. In the beginning it was thought
that the limitations of weight and durability of the

battery were the only problems to overcome in op-
erating automobiles by storage batteries. Expe-
]jerience has demonstrated, however, that batteries of

standard weight and capacity readily meet the re-

quirements of cab or carriage service in cities, as

they are able to make from 25 to 35 miles of service

with one charge. On the other hand, great difficulty

has been encountered in determining the proper
ratio of gearing, the best method of steering, the

best form of wheel and the most suitable tire. These
problems are being successfully met and there can
be no longer a doubt as to the future of the horseless

carriage.

It is reported that a recently organized company
has purchased the Fifth Avenue stage line in New
York city and proposes to substitute for the present

stages drawn by horses omnibuses operated by stor-

age batteries. There can be but little doubt of the

ultimate success of this project and that the current

year will sec similar lines established in all large

cities where they arc not precluded by too steep

grades.
A very large and increasing demand for storage

batteries comes from the telephone companies. The
batteries are deemed necessary adjuncts of central

telephone stations. Dynamos with storage-battery

auxiliaries are rapidly superseding other methods of

operaticul in large central telephone plants. This
centralization of power and 0[ierating mechanism
allows of the greatest economy as well as greater
reliability of service. By taking up the fluctuations

the battery enables the dynamo to furnish a steady
current. The battery is also used to take care of

the ]K'aks of the load, and to carry the entire load
at night, when the demand for current is light.

The current year will probably witness the installa-

tion of several large storage batteries in connection
with plants obtaining current from water-power
companies, where the maximum power to be had
is insufficient to care for the peaks of the load, or
where the w.ater-power company's charges for cur-

lent are based upon the maximum used. In either

case a battery or steam auxiliary is a ttecessity. and
where the peak is of short duration the battery is

I>referable, by reason of requiring a minimum of

attendance and no fuel.

Train lighting by electricity is becoming more
and more popular, and every new train which is put
in service is either equipped with dynamos atid en-
gine or storage batteries or both. Railway men
object to the method first named because of the

Isolated Light and Power Plants.
By R. H. Piebce.

It is a difficult task for one to make a fair state-
ment of what has been done in isolated work during
the year unless he has devoted considerable time
and energy to the collection of data for that express
purpose. It has already been noted by writers who
have attempted to make statements concerning the
amount of apparatus sold or lights and horse power
installed that the manufacturers exhibit no anxiety
to make a showing of just what they have done.
A search through the electrical journals docs not
by any means show all that has been done. Only
a few of the more important isolated plants installed
during the last year have been described.
The technical journals have to depend very largely

upon information received from the manufacturers
and engineers, and it is practically impossible for
the journals to give a complete record of what is

done in that line, as the manufacturers are not will-
ing to publish a list of customers and tell ever>'-
thing they are doing m some particular line of work.
and it is only when they have some new system or
apparatus which they are anxious to advertise that
they will take the trouble to give the technical jour-
nals complete data. -Again, the engineers, as a rule,
^yill only take the trouble to give complete informa-
tion concerning plants which they have designed
when they have some spegfic object in having such
a plant described.

"The rnost that we can do, therefore, in a short
article like this, is to call attention in a general way
to what has come under our direct notice or has
appeared of sufficient importance to warrant its being
described in a technical joum.il.
A considerable portion of the isolated business

of the past year seems to have consisted of equipping
existing buildings. There has. however, "ueen quite
a number of large important plants installed in office
and public buildings. The work done in these lines
has been sufficient to show that the isolated-plant
lighting is holding its own. In 1898. as in past vears.
the problem of heating has been the main factor in
determining the use of isolated plants in this class of
buildings. The sa ne state of affairs will continue
to exist until heat as well as light and power can be
cheaply distributed from central stations.

Referring to particular appliances, the enclosed
arc lamp has been extensively introduced, and we
may say that it is now practically the standard for
isolated plants. The fact that the enclosed lamp
needs to be seldom trimmed is appreciated by
owners of isolated pKints. and the distribution ot
light from these lamps is such as is usually required
for inside lighting. The 220-volt incandescent lamp
has become more widely known. Many 220-volt
lamps have been used in connection witli 220-voIt
power transmission. There appears to be an increas-
ing field for their use. as many of the facton- trans-
mission plants and plants supplying power to a num-
ber of adjacent or neighboring buildings come within
a distance that calls for 220-volt motors. On tlie

other hand, the expectations of many people that the
220-\olt lamp would be extensively used for lighting
plants does not seem to have been fulfilled, and we
incline to the belief that when the use of the three-
wire system is open to the public, as it will be in the
near future, the use of the 220-volt lamp will Iw lim-
ited to special cases, the particular case where it

will be most used being when the lighting is the
smaller and the motors the larger portion of the load
on the plant. "The tendency in isolated lighting
plants, as well as in central-station practice, is .ilways
toward economy, and in good-sired installations for
lighting the saving by using a three-watt, I to-volt. in-
stead of a four-watt. 220-volt. lamp will usually more
than justify any additional complication or expense
involved.

The typical new isolated plant of 1S08 shows a
decided tendency toward the installation of plants
that are economical in the production and consump-
tion of steam, as well as erncient electrically. In
Ihc large cities a high grade of construction has
prevailed.

The introduction of the enameled iron conduit
has helped to cheapen good construction, and we are
now promised a practically flexible steel conduit,
which, if it docs not cheapen, will certainly raise
the standard of certain kinds of interior construction.
The underwriters' list oi approved fittings has been
of great assistance to architects and engineers, help-
ing them to insist upon better appliances and
probably resulting in better work in the large cities.

\\"c hope that its influence has penetrated llic rural
districts, but we doubt if it has affected them very
much. There has been on foot an earnest move-
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ment 0:1 the part of the uiiderwrilers to insist upon

the use of better insulated wires. Thus far then-

efforts have produced little effect, at least in the

maimer desired, but we are promised action in the

near future which, it is hoped, will help toward

bringing about this much-desired result.

The branch of isolated work which has proved

the most interesting and probably the most active

in the past year has been the installation of plants

for short-distance transmission, especially for man-

ufacturing plants. Motor manufacturers all report

a ''ood business, and the electrical equipment ot

factories has become such a regulation thing that

the installation of many large and important plants

has received only a passing notice m electrica jour-

nals The coming year promises to be equally act-

ive in this same line. Plans and estimates are now

beino made for a number of very large and impor-

tant transmission plants for factories, packing-

houses, etc.
.

. ,
,

Most of these transmission plants have in the last

vear used low-voltage 'direct-current motors but

we have noted during the last year the installation

of quite a number of low-voltage alternating-current

sv=tems for factories and manufacturing plants where

motors have all been located within an area of a

block or in some cases, where the distances have

been very short. Some manuiacturers are now

pushing the introduction of alternating-current mo-

tors for power-transmission plants, practically re-

.rardless of the distance, claiming superiority tor

Their alternating-current motors. The special claims

which thev make for these motors are e-.ciency. large

starting torque and. especially and mainly the ab-

sence of commutators and moving wires. 1 here are

undoubtedlv cases where alternating current can be

used to advantage m short-distance power transmis-

sion as. for example, where there is a large amount

of li'<rhting so distributed as to call tor alternatmg-

currmt distribution, and when at the same time it is

desirable to use but one type of machinery.

We look for the year 1899 to solve the probleni

of when alternating-current motors should be used

and when not. ... - .1

There has been a very notable increase in the use

of slow-speed motors connected to driving shafts

or direct-connected and the consequent discarding

of shafting and belts. Slow-speed motors are no

lon<rer special, but have become standard machines,

and tlie prices are now such as to lead to their

rapidly increasing use.

Perhaps the most encouraging thing that we have

noted in the past year is that owners, especially the

owners of manufacturing plants, have become preju-

diced in favor of, instead of against, electrical trans-

mission. This is undoubtedly due to the fact that

Ihev have had a chance to see satisfactory resitlts

accomplished. They are all coming to realize hat

it is not simply a question of how much is lost in

the dvjiamo. wires and motors, but how much is

lo=t between the coal pile and the driven machme.

Looking at the problem in this way. they are finding

out that in a properly designed plant, using elec-

trical transmission, the machines can be operateu

with sufficientlv less expenditure lor fuel to justify

rnv additional investment that may be called for, and.

at'the same time, they very often find that their

machines will turn out better work and will run more

hours in the year. It appears that at last a properly

designed plant for heating, lighting and distributing

power has come to be considered a necessity in

manufacturing plant; as well as in most important

public and semi-public buildings.

Ten Months' Electrical Exports.

By a. F. Tesnille.

The electrical exports of the United States are

steadily increasing. During the first 10 months of

ii<^ we supplied telegraph, telephones and "other

electrical equipment" to the world at large to the

extent of S2.224.C64: during the corresponding period

of 1897 the value increased to $2,623.9+4; and while

during the present year the increase has not been

quite so marked, siill the value was $2.62.S,oo2. and

this decline in increase is largely to be attributed to

the verv unsettled condition., that have existed in

sc%eral 'foreign markets by reason of our late war

in Cuba. Take, for instance, the exportations to the

f'-r.-rr-.l American states and British Honduras.

-line is .shewn from $71,627 last year to

year. In the West Indies and Bermuda

L is even more marked—from $102,470 to

"'t'iic ite-nizcd list of czporls of this class for the

ftr'v.t'i- n'inicd is as follows:

7>» wantfit tntliitu Oelobtr Jitl.
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countries showing a decrease are those classified as

"Other Europe,' Canada, Central America, West
Indies, Brazil, "Other South America" and Africa;

and perhaps the most noteworthy increase in value

during the time specified has been that of the e.xporta-

lions to China, wdiicli has been four-fold during the

10 months.
Prior to July, 1897, no separate account was kept

of the exportations of electrical machinery from this

country- Between that time and the end of October
the value was $489,913. or an average of $163,304 a

month. During the 10 months of 1898 the total value

of these exportations is given at $1,939,474. an aver-

age of $193,947 a month, which is an average gain

of $30,000 a month. The European markets should
present a profitable market for all electrical equipment.

After years of standstill there is a general awakening
all over Europe to the value of American-made elec-

trical equipment, and electric street railways, elec-

tric-light plants and telephone stations are springing

into existence month by month.
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The Telegraph in 1898.
[To cover the leleeraph field two brief articles are given, the

first by Mr. E. J, Nally. assistant general superintendent of the
Postal Telegraph-cable company, and the second by an officer of
the Western Union Telegraph company.]

The year just closed has been an eventful one for

the telegraph companies. The first half marked the

beginning and practical finish of the Spanish-Ameri-
can war. which caused a greatly augmented business,

especially in "press" or newspaper reports. The last

half, particularly the closing months, was notable

as having produced the most destructively severe

storms from a telegraph standpoint that had ever been
e.Kperienced ; first, wind-storms of great severity, fol-

lowed later by wet snow, unusually early and extra-

ordinarily heavy for the latitudes visited : then sleet-

slorm after sleet-storm, causing the copper wires to

break in thousands of places, interrupting communi-
cation and entailing very heavy expenses for repairs

and renewals, not to mention the resulting loss of

business.

It can be safely said that the telegraph business is

the barometer of general business. The war some-
what disturbed general business, helping some lines

and interfering with others. Usually the receipts of

the telegraph companies show a gradual and steady

increase, beginning with May of each year, and con-

tinuing each month until the business reaches its

greatest height in October ; then a gradual and steady

decline sets in, until the lowest is reached in January
and February. In 1898. however. May and June
show ed the greatest traffic ; July and ."August greater

than the same months of the preceding year, but less

than May and June. September was 'steady, with

October, No\ ember and December very good.

Taken as a whole, the press associations and new^s-

papers are among the best patrons of the telegraph,

and the late war afiforded them an opportunity to

show the public that they w-ere bountifully generous

and enterprising to a great degree in their efforts

to secure the news for their readers. They gave

carte blanche to their many correspondents in the

matter of descriptive filings. One Chicago paper gave

its Manila correspondent an order to file 10.000

words, or more, of Dewey's great victorj—quite an

order when one knows that the press-rate on cable

dispatches from Manila is 58 cents a word,

wdiich, by the way. is not too much, wdien one con-

siders the many thousands of miles of submarine

cables and land lines necessary to make up such a

circuit, involving, as it does, not less than seventeen

manual relays.

.\nother Chicago paper shared in an expense of

many thousand dollars for a single dispatch of the

Manila battle.

No country in the world has such able, enterprising

newspapers as ours, and no city in this country is bet-

ter represented in this respect than Chicago.

The Postal Telegraph-cable company made large

additions to its mileage of poles and wires during

1898. It built three routes into Texas—one from St.

Louis, one from New Orleans, and one from .Albu-

querque. Nearly every city of importance in the

state of Texas was connected with the postal system,

and extensions will continue until every place of com-

mercial importance in that state is included.

Many important extensions arc planned for the new
year, and the boast that "Our record shows that every

time the sun rises a new Postal telegraph office is

open to the public" will be fulfilled.

increased business, which was promptly transmitted.
The company's report for the year ended June 30,

1898, shows an increase of 33,418 miles of wire and
of 441 offices. The number of messages transmitted
was 4,022,065 more than for the preceding year. The
revenues for the year were $1,276,873.62 more than
for the preceding year. The increased revenues made
necessary an increased outlay for operating and gen-
eral expenses of $655,111.63. For reconstruction and
maintenance, to preserve the efficiency of the prop-
erty, $342,913.91 more was spent than for the preced-
ing year, and the cost of equipment of the new offices
and for improving old equipments was increased $48,-
371-51-

The average tolls received were 30.1 cents per mes-
sage. The average cost per message was 24.7 cents.
The decrease in the average tolls received, and the
increase in the average cost per message, are ac-
counted for by the large number ol government and
press messages, consequent upon the war with Spain,
transmitted during the latter part of the fiscal year, on
both of which classes of messages the tolls are the
lowest, although the highest grade of operating serv-
ice has to be employed for their efficient transmis-
sion.

The cost of construction of new property for the
year was $1,117,651.61. The surplus account was in-
creased $315,694.06.
During the year the Western Union company trans-

mitted 62. 173.749 messages, receiving therefor $23,-
915-732.78. The profits were $6,090,151.26. The num-
ber of offices on July 1st was 22,210, and the number
of miles of wire, 874.420.

The war with Spain caused a large increase in the

number of press dispatches and government messages

handled by the Western Union Telegraph company

in 1898-
. ,

. . ,-

The telegraph was an important factor 111 aiding

Ihc government to move troops, battleships, etc.

This being a country of magnificent distances, the

telegraph had to be employed almost exclusively by

ihe War Department at Washington, The following

figures will give the reader an idea of the important

part the Wcslcrn Union Telegraph company played

ill Ihc prompt handling ofnhc War Departments

business from the lime war was anticipated until

the close of hostilities.

From May ist until December 31st about 200.000

lilegrams were c.schangcd between the War Depart-

ment office and other offices in the United States.

The Wcslcrn Union cr-mpany detailed 20 telegraph-

ers to the War Dcparlmcnl office, which was open

for business at all hours. The nnmbcr of press dis-

patches was correspondingly large, and a large extra

force of Iclegraphcrs was employed to handle the

The Progress of Central Stations.
By Louis A. Ferguson.

The development by central stations during the
last year, although showing nothing which might
be considered startling, has been of a decidedly
healthy character and sound in tone.
From the engineering side we have witnessed

the practical operation of some of the apparently
radical theories and suggestions of the last few
years and have gained a better and more perfect
knowledge of their characteristics. We have im-
proved many of the details of the apparatus, and
have developed, almost to completion, the systems
which a year ago were, even to those best acquainted
w-ith their possibilities, somewhat embryotic.
The demand durin.g the yea-- by central stations

for apparatus which combines in a system the ad-
\'antages of the alternating rintl direct current has
been almost as remarkable as the recent bull move-
ment in stocks of consolidated industrials on the
stock exchanges of New York and Chicago.
The rotary transformer is now becoming an addi-

tion to the electrical distribution system in every
large city and is being used for a great variety
of purposes. Its record during the past year has
assured to it a permanent place in the sub-station,
employed either to feed the distribution system
directly or to charge a storage battery or both.
It is operated successfully in parallel not only with
others of its own type but also with dynamos
driven from engines in the sub-station. In rail-

ivay work the rotary has a great future, and many
plans 'have been made during the year by engineers
in this country and in Europe in which the rotary
will play an important part in the operation of
railways. One notable example is the case of the
Central London underground railway, where .rotary

transformers will be employed in a system de-
signed by the .American engineer, Mr. Horace F.

Parshall.

The combination generator was last spring put
into successful operation in the system of the Chi-
cago Edison company, furnishing coincidently
direct current to the main bus bar in Harrison
street station and three-phase alternating current to

the transmission line to the company's sub-station

3M; miles distant, where it delivers energy to rotary-
current transformers.
The field of usefulness for this type of generator

is very wide, and in many cities it may form an
exceedingly important factor in the companies'
ec|uipment.

Notwithstanding the increased use of the rotary-

transformer system by central-station lighting com-
panies, the storage battery, wdiich at one time was
severely threatened by the introduction of the
former, has made rapid progress, and its value is

being more geneniUy appreciated and confidence
in its stability more assured. The advantage of the

battery for peak work, when properly ajiplied, is

at once apjjarcnt to a student of central-station

conditions. The storage battery has proved its

value when employed at the central distributing

point of the lighting or power system, with feeders

radiating to various points in the network of con-

ductors. When so located the battery is provided

with two or more end-cell switches, so arranged that

tliey may be connected in multiple and feed into

the main distributing feeder bus, or they m.ay con-

ned also to one or more auxiliary bus bars, with

a different number of cells in series feeding into each

bus, thus providing two or mtpre potentials at the

center ol distribution.. The battery when so ar-

ranged becomes exceedingly valuable, the long

feeders being connected at the lime of maximum
load to the auxiliary bus bars and additional cur-

rent forced over them, utilizing their lull c-ipacity

and maintaining a uniform feeder-end pressure by

means of an investment in end cells which is very

slight when compared with the investment in atldi-
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tional fccdi-is aiid mains required to acconiplisli

the same tesiill.

There is one improvement which is warmly
cherished by all central-station managers, and it is

that effected in l!ie uniformity of manufacture of

the incandescent lamp. Tlic \\c)rk wliich has been
done by the 'i'estin^; Bureau of the Association of

fildison Iliuniinaling Companies to aid in the acconi-

piislimenl of this most decided improvement, botli

in the uniformity of the lamps r.nd the maintenance,

of candle power <luring their life, is very creditable

indeed, and the pul)lic. as well as the central-sta-

tion companies, is naturally l)enefited thereby.

Those who were fortunate enough to be present

at the Septendjer meeting of the ,'\ssociation of

Edison Iliuniinaling Companies at Sault Ste. Marie
and listened to the paper l)y Mr. Wilson S. Howell
on the work of the Lamp Testing Bureau during
the year, enjoyed a scientitic treat, abounding in

most interesting diagrams and figures, and demon-
strating most ingeniously the marvelous state of

perfection which has been attained in the manu-
facture of incandescent lamps for the Edison cen-

tral stations.

The improvement in constant-potential arc lamps
has advanced materially durin^^ the year, and this

is especially so in the case of the enclosed lamp
for alternating currents. The open arc lamp for

constanl-pr)tcntial circuits has practically disap-

peared from the market, and has been entirely

superseded by the enclosed arc lamp, since it may
easily be determined that tlie saving in carbons
and trimming in the enclosed arc lamp will, in two
to three years of average burning, pay for the

entire cost of the change by the central-station

company.
It is thought by many that the series arc dynamo

will gradually disappear from the central station

and that the large central stations will operate their

arc lamps in series from regulating transformers
connected to the alternating-current bus bars of the

future central station and in some cases employing
fx^ctifiers. Such a system has many of the charac-
teristics of the ideal, and its progress will be
watched with interest by all those who operate
alternating-current machinery.
The use of the synchronous motor for driving arc

machirics in central stations has been carried for-

ward to a considerable degr'^e. not only in sub-
stations remote from the main generating station,

but, in one case, the synchronous motors have
even been installed in the same station with the

main alternating generators. In other large sta-

tions about reaching completion we find the series

lire machines retained, but driven by rope from the
main engine, to which is directly coupled the gen-
erators either for railway or lighting work. There
is a marked diversity of opinion as to which is the

best of these various methods, but to determine it

one should consider the prevailing character of the
output and all of the conditions surrounding the

company's operation.

Moto-cycles are daily becoming more prevalent
throughout the streets of the large cities, and in

London and Paris they are exceedingly popular.
Their more extended use wUl constitute an outlet
lor the central-station companies' product, and we
may expect in the near future tc find at convenient
points throughout all of the large cities of America
charging stations for the moto-cyclc, where the
weary battery may. through the medium of the slot-

machine meter, be refreshed and prepared for a
continuance of its journey.

A great interest has been shown in all of the dis-

cussions relating to the questions of rates and
methods of charging, and much good has been de-
rived thereby in the more imclligent understand-
ing by the central-station managers of the prin-
ciples underlying the cost of production of electrical

energy and the conditions which should govern
the determination of its selling price.

The point had been clearly brought out that

fixed costs, as distinct from running costs, form
the greater percentage of the total cost of a unit
of electrical energy, and thai any method of charg-
ing to be equitable should l)e <pne wliich lake^ into

considcralion the average nunil)er of hours' daily

use of the company's investment liy the con-
sumer.
During the last year many of the central-station

companies have adopted for all their new business
the Wright demand system in an Americanized
form, and the practical success and popularity of the

system has been clearly demonstrated, resulting not

only in reduced cost to the small consmuer who
uses the company's investment many hours daily,

but at the same time materially increasing the earn-

ings of (he company through the more extended
use of its product.

The tendency toward mergmg of capital and con-
solidation and concenlraliim of plants, which has
been so marked this year in many industrial lines,

has extended also to the cenlral-sialion lighting

and power business.' It is a natural seituence ami
should ultimalely result in great good for the com-
niuniiy if the consolidated properties are controlled
and operated by conservative and representative
men. A distinct advantage to the publij: is gained
by consolidation, through the standardizing of the

systems of electrical distribution in the cities, which
should follow io a large extenl. at least in sections,

as the stations of the \nrious companies arc con-
centrated and their dlstrihuiinn syst^'in^ merged.

The Independent Telephone Move-
ment.

Bv H. U. Critchpield.

Statistical statements, accurate and full, of the

development and growth of what those who are

most interested in it term "the independent telc-

piione movement." during the year just closed, can-

not be given. Those who are associated with the

more than 2,000 corporations in the United States

—

a very large proportion of which are in actual, tangi-

blo exi'stence and succesful operation—have not
as yet seen, as it would seem they should, the ad-

vantage of thorough organization and of mutual
reports on lines that would provide such statistics,

so they could not well be obtained. But, from the

standpoint of one frankly confessing identification

with ibe independents, there are salient facts as to

the progress of the independents in 1898 which merit
consideration.
While there was great and unparalleled growth

among the vast majority of the older, well-estab-

lished, independent exchanges, and as to their toll-

line connections, during the 12 months, to those

most watchful of the field the most significant and
gratifying progiess assumed another form—the

rapid development of interest and effort in circles

controlling large capital, and organizing to afford

service in the largest cities of the country. In the

earlier stages of the independent movement it was
confined to smaller towns and handets, to com-
munities whose outside interests were limited, and
which therefore had but little need of and use for

"long-distance" service. For example, in the state of

Ohio, there were a number of towns where the Bell

company had never given more than a toll-line

service with from one to half a dozen telephones,

that conceived they could use independent ex-
changes at popular prices. Local capital built such
exchanges and established rates that secured re-

markable patronage, with satisfying returns for those
who "adventured their cash."
The telephone user is distinctly and distinctively

a gregarious being. Soon the smaller exchanges
began to reach out their toll-line tentacles to post-

offices and cross-roads in their nearer vicinity, then
.to reach toward each other for an interchange of

business, and at last to clamor at the doors of the
larger cities with which they had business relations

for independent exchanges and the resulting better

and cheaper connections with such jobbing and
manufacturing centers. But right here for some
time there was hesitation or actual stagnation of the
independent movement. Capital in large sums was
conservative or timid. It might attract an attention

and arouse a competitive war that would prove se-

riously disagreeable .or destructive from interests

that bad paid little or no heed to smaller and. rel-

atively, unimportant concerns. And so, though there
is now a goodly number of independent exchanges
in continued and highly successful operation in por-
tions of the United States that are more than four
years old—notably in the Middle West—before 1898
one could count on one's fingers—one hand at that

—

all the plants built, then building, or even seriously

mooted by con)petent companies in cities of upward
of 50.000 population.

As to this, the end of the year witnesses a change
that is indeed marvelous. In this the progress of

1898 has been pleasing beyond the most sanguine
expectations—one might almost say. hopes—of the
pioneers in the larger independent companies, or
of members and officers of the several state associa-
tions or of the national independent organization.
A resume of this would be most interesting and

instructive could it be made complete, but so rapid
has been the recent growth, even the most careful

and observant gleaners of llic news in this field

could scarcely hope to keep accurate files of the
facts. As notable an example as can be given is

the signing, but a few days since, by Mayor Quincy.
of an ordinance for a competing telephone company
organized in the very home, in the supposed citadel",

of the Boll company, in Boston! In Worcester and
flher Massachusetts towns, where the very best re-

sults the old company could produce were offered
patrons from newly built, up-to-date exchanges,
the people are taking hold of the new companies
with enthusiasm, energy and cash. No longer are
independent exchang-.s with 2.000 or more telephones
declared by their competitors to be an impossibility
as a practical proposition. They do work, and sev-
eral more, involving hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars, furnished by the most sagacious and successful
business men in their respective localities, are now
building, and still more were completely organized
during this most memorable \ear of the independent
telephone development, and will be in operation
beUire the twentieth century shall arrive.

When the j>residenl of the New York Board of
Trade and Transportation and his business associ-
ates, and men of like standing and prominence in
oiber gre.^^ cities, seriously discuss, and even enter
up<m the independent nmvemenl for their local ad-
v.inlage, they couple with it adequate and ample
plans for long-distance lines and connections. There
are Til least three companies, with a million of capi-
tal each, in this field of endeavor, wli'ch made such
progress last year, in both plans and consiniciion.
as deliglited the independents and almost dazed
ihe otlicr fellows. This year will see these and other
companies^ putting up and into use thousands of
miles of first-class, full-copper metallic trunk and

toll lines, the equal of the very best ever seen in
ihis or any country. The states of Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois. Michigan. Pennsylvania—all the states, in-
deed, from Maine to California, from Texas to
Minnesota—seem likely to enjoy a boom in this
development, the carrying into execution of the
plans and preliminary labors of 1898,

It seems to an independent that perhaps the
second great factor of progress to be recorded for

1898 consists of the changes and development as
to character and quality of the independent plants
and service. Earlier in the movement many—nearly
all, as it would seem, now, from a hasty backward
glance—appeared to think that anything that would
"talk" for a short time would suffice; a couple of
tin cans connected by taut twine made quite a
telephone plant; that sort of thing, at popular prices,

was "better than going afoot," "a heap better than
nothing," and though faulty and soon entirely in-
adequate, developed a sturdy appetite for something
better, more permanent and certain of service. This
belter service was essential for larger cities with
bigger exchanges and busier switchboards. In
some instances the necessities of this situation were
considered quite discouraging in the earlier months
of the year, but good examples proved both in-
fectious and contagious. The manufacturers of ap-
paratus realized their duty, nearly all of them, and
promptly began to act upon the theory "not how
cheap, but how good, a system can we produce."
Inventive and mechanical ability made giant strides
in the production of apparatus, and systems are
now building, and certainly to be built, with a
t'noroughness and attention to detail and results not
excelled by any other like enterprises in .America
or in the world. Indeed, the independents have
shown a consideration for the respective cities

where such work has begun, in underground con-
struction and other respects, never before exhibited
in American cities. While in this matter the de-
velopment of 1898 is great and splendid, evidently
this year and the years to come are to make still

more marked changes: both business and money
are at the command of the independents.
To some, from the selfish standpoint, the next

feature of the movement is the clearing of the patent
situation. There were quite a number of notable
legal victories which the Bell company did not win
last year. The writer does not recall a single de-
cision in 1S98 of the slightest encouragement or
value to the Western Electric company or tlie

American Bell Telephone company, in the telephone
field, with the possible—and highly dubious—excep-
tion ofthe Carty case. Andwhen threatened litigation

ceased to be a bugaboo with which to frighten and
deter capital, the disposition to resort to it seemed
to materially decrease. The beginning of new suits

has not been often reported the last year, and well-

versed law\*ers. whose counsel is sought and valued
by men 01 large business experience and means.
uhile urging the full and wise use of all legal de-
fenses upon occasion, no longer look doubtful when
the name of Berliner and his notorious patent are
n.entioned.

A single suggestion, scarcely more, can be made
of the fourth factor in this progress: that is. the
growth in invention, the improvements in appliances
and methods of using them. The Talent Office

Gazette's weekly reports have shown increasing
activity in the telephone department, which already
shows many thousands of patents of more or less

value. It may be mentioned that since the inventor
is no longer confined to a single market, which is

absolute dictator of the terms of possible purchase.
the hope of greater reward has proved a wonderful
stimulus. There are indications that many bright.
useful ideas which have been quietly brooding in

the brains, or hidden in secret, locked laboratories
and workshops of men who within the kst year or
two have changed employers and professional re-
lations, are at last to be practically developed, and
to begin to benefit their authors and mankind.
Not least, after all. though last in the category

of progress in 1S9S. is the public realization of
the true situation, the scope and possibilities

as well as the purpose of liie independent movement,
and the wisdom, the necessity, for thoroughly
maintaining and sustaining it. This might be
deemed a difficult as well as delicate phase of
I lie topic, but. after recalling the frank confession
ai the outset of the point of view of this review, it

may well be mentioned. There is no longer any
doubt as to the people: the very infrequent excep-
tions hut accent and emphasize the rule. Where they
are fairly treated by the independents, where they
are dealing with their neighbors and friends, wliicli

is almost invariably the case, and are given fair

service, tending to betterment, at reasonable prices,

they have repeatedly, time and again, demonstrated
their attitude and convictions. Ruinous competi-
tion, even free service, and all sorts of subtle se-
ductions, offered in various guises, do not deceive
or beguile them. They do not lose sight of the
main facts and issue, nor of their duty to themselves
and their fellow citizens. In this respect the edu-
cation of the last year has been more instructive
and important in inHuences and effects than alt the
years of competition in telephony preceding it.

While there are tens of thousands more of tele-

phones, and better, in use now than in 1897, with
thousands of miles more, and better, of toll-line

connections, and an increasing growth is on the
tapis for 1800. as a result of the wise planning and
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organizing of 1898, still tlie truest and best measure
of the progress in independent telephony in 1898,

as it seems to the writer, is along the general lines

hastily suggested in the foregoing rather than in

statistics, either of corporations or apparatus, though
they would tell a tale that would scarcely seem cred-

ible to those not familiar with the interest outside
their immediate localities. And the coming years
promise accelerated growth in almost geometric
ratio.
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is concerned, neither form of vehicle has any great
prestige on this score.

On the whole, both as an industry and as a prod-
uct, the moto-veliicle has to-day one of the most
promising futures of any line of development that
has taken place in the last few years.

The Moto-vehicle Industry.

Bv C. E. Woods.

A general review of the moto-vehicle or auto-
mobile industry in the United States as pertaining

to its development in the past 12 months brings
out some very interesting facts, and principal among
them, from an industrial point of view, is that the

general public has finally awakened to the prac-
ticability of the self-propelled vehicle, and is making
vigorous inquiry in all directions concerning its

application to its wants.
In the meantime, inventors, engineers and me-

chanics innumerable have been busy with the solu-

tion of the problem in their various capacities—some
with electric power, some in gasoline, some in com-
pressed air, and so on, through an almost innumer-
able number of combinations, many of which have
proven their practicability in general and in individ-

ual ways.
All of Europe has now" what is known as the auto-

mobile craze, and fashionable people in that country

have taken the matter up, and so anxious for vehicles

have they become that they are willing to accept

any and all kinds, as they are able to obtain them,

either perfect or imperfect; and while this condition

has not obtained in America, yet the most marked
inquiry has come from commercial circles for wag-
ons for the delivering of merchandise, and next for

vehicles for public transportation, and at the closing

of the year a very marked inquiry indeed is being

established from all classes of people concerning
vehicles for their own private, individual use, and
it is very satisfactory to note that in general these

inquiries are coming from a class of people who are

users of fine carriages. -And it is also very notice-

able in this inquiry that the electric vehicle seems to

have the preference for such work. This preference,

however, is sometimes made without a very clear

understanding as to the limitations of the eleQtric

vehicle; and in such cases, where they are used
through the countrj^ from town to town or for

touring and long-distance w'ork, the gasoline wagon
has, of course, the preference, because of its partial

independence from charging facilities and its acces-

sibility to fuel at nearly all points.

In both classes of vehicles a very great improve-
ment has been made during the last year in sim-

plicity of operation and in durability, as well as in

elegance of design, and long tests of the storage

battery have demonstrated the fact that a battery

properly constructed and with good care and atten-

tion is wholly adequate to the demands which will be
made upon it for nearly all classes of work. The only

possible objection to the electric vehicle is accessi-

bility to charging points, which is at the present

moment being taken under advisement by electric-

light com.panies of the larger cities, and steps toward
provisions for charging electric vehicles are being

taken in the shape of public charging stations at

various points throughout the cities. As soon as

these are established, there will be no limitations

to the electric vehicle in its operation, as batteries

to-day can be charged very rapidly, and with public

charging plugs to drive up to at various points in

the city there is no necesisty of ever running out

of current.

Aside from the cabs in use in New York city,

there has not been a \try large number of vehicles

put into practical operation—probably not to exceed,

including these, four or five hundred throughout
the United States, if that many. Some concerns
have shipped a few of their vehicles to Enrope, and,

to the credit of American industry and enterprise, it

is to be said that the American products in this line

have met with a very favorable reception, and the

indications are that the demand for -American ve-

hicles will make big encroachments upon those
manufactured in Europe. This statement, broad as

it seems, is in keeping with exports of all kinds
of machiner>- which are now being made to foreign

points.

T'Acnty thousand carriage makers arc required
to fill the demand for ordinary vehicles in the United
States to-day, of which sonic twelve or fourteen
thou-=.and are good, reputable concerns. This is

only cited to show the field which the moto-vehicle
as an industry has to operate in, and with such an
enormous field at home and such splendid invita-

tions in tlic foreign market, there is room for many
more manufacturers in this line of work before
anything like severe competition in prices is nec-
essary. As a matter of fact, the prices that are
faring quoted to-day on rr.oto-vehicles. as thoroughly
hzn-i'.ahi carriage productions, will never be rc-

'Uiced to any great extent. Some novelties, a la

birjcic and tricycle fashion, may be brought about
which can. of course, b« purchased much cheaper
than a good carriage can be sold for. Electric
vehicle? now complete arc able to cope with the
price of gasoline wagons, but, so far as the market

Electrical Construction and Inspection.
By Edward B. Ellicott.

During the last year the character of electrical
installations has changed for the better in a more
decided and noticeable manner than in any previous
year. The introduction of new rules of practical and
consistent requirements found a large number of
contractors ready and anxious to do work in ac-
cordance with them. There are comparatively few
instances in which it was found impracticable to
follow the rules to the letter; the necessary depart-
ures did not not mean a less safe installation; and
I have yet to meet a contractor who was unreason-
able in his requests.

Contractors with good intentions and repu-
tations can do more to improve the electrical in-

stallations than can be secured from a reasonably
close inspection. The utter impossibility of for-

mulating rules covering the details of construction
applicable to every building leaves much to the
contractor's judgment, and in most instances the
responsibility has been well placed and the result

creditable. This fact is emphasized by the work
of the inspection department in Chicago. More
work has been done this year than in any previous
year and the cost has been less, admitting a reduc-
tion in the inspection fees on two occasions, and
making the present cost about 33% per cent, less

than has been charged for many years. City ordi-
nances have been passed regulating the filing of ap-
plications and issuing of permits to do electrical

work, and have tended to secure better inspection
as the work progresses. New rules will soon be
adopted in place of those now used, and an effort

is being made to secure the most practicable require-
ments possible.

The electrical installations in Chicago during the
last 12 months were about as follows:

Incandescent lights equivalent to 16 candle
power each 123,250

Kilowatts, in motors 6,386

Kilowatts, in generators 5,263
Number of arc lights installed 4,337

The most serious problem confronting electrical

inspection departments now is the question of proper
insulation for wires and the construction of fittings

that will pass reasonable inspection and that can
be purchased at moderate cost. The majority of

new fittings (and there are toe many of them) seem
to have been constructed on extreme lines—poor
design or high cost. A standard Hst of fittings and
wire will simplify electrical Installations more than
any other departure from the present generally

adopted class of work.

BUSINESS SITUATION.

In reply to a number of inquiries addressed to

representative electrical manufacturers and dealers

by the Western Electrician, asking for a business re-

view of the year just closed, with the prospects for

the new year, the appended stateinents were received.

The answers show, generally, a satisfactory state

of affairs. The volume of business Is uniformly stated

to be good, although some manufacturers claim that

prices are still too low; others note a distinct ad-

vance in prices. The note of business expansion in

several of the responses, referring to the island

possessions of the United States acquired during the

year, will be read with especial interest.

Lakon Company, Elkhart, Ind.: Business with

the Lakon company has been very satisfactory during
the year.

Carlisle & Fineh Company, Cincinnati. O.:

The trade in searcIiliglUs and projectors was better

ii. 1898 than ever before. The outlook for the future

Is very encouraging.

Ohio Electric Works, Cleveland, O.: As we see

it, the outlook in all branches of the science is incan-

descent for those prepared to make intelligent use

of the art preservative,

Wheeler Eeflector Company, Boston: We re-

port an increased volume of business last year over
.-iny previous year. In our opinion, there is every
indication of a ])rosperous business ahead in the

electrical field.

Perkins Electric Switch Manufacturing Com-
pany, Hartford, Conn.: Wc consider business to

be In a much better condition than it lias been for

several years. The demand for our supplies is bet-

ter than for some time past, and we have confidence

that the business for the coming year is going to be

a large one and much belter than It has been in

recent years.

American Electric Fus^ Company, Chicago:
In our estimation the electrical trade has been on a

gradual increase since 1897. We have found the

business of our company has multiplied threefold

since December, 1897, up to the present lime, and
wc will further say that the inquiries and the outlook
lor (he future year arc more than encouraging. We
feel safe in predicting one of the most prosperous
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years for 1899. We base our assertion on the in-
quiries for our electrical devices.

Bigelo-w Electrical Supply Company, Lincoln,
Neb.

:
We are most Interested in city electric-light

plants, either municipal or otherwise. Municipal
ownership is growing rapidly, and we believe will
soon be the accepted view. The year 1898 has been
a fairly good year for work in this line, there being
more work than any time since 1892. This year we
expect even better results.

American Engine Company, Bound Brook,
N. I. :

We have had a very satisfactory year, and the
outlook seems to us to be particularly encouraging.
The question of electrical transmission and distribu-
tion of power has been attracting considerable atten-
tion, and this method seems to be growing in favor.
With the abundance of cheap money, the coming
year ought to be a phenomenal one in business activ-
ity.

Eort Wayne Electric Corporation, Fort Wayne.
Ind.

: The demands the eariy portion of the year
were unusually good. These were slightly dimin-
ished in the early weeks of the war. Since July,
however, business has weekly Increased. The de-
mand for large arc apparatus to supplement small
machines has materially increased during the year.
The growing demand for alternating apparatus con-
tinues. From the present outlook we feel 1899 will
be the best year in the electrical field since the panic.
Electric Appliance Company, Chicago: In the

electrical supply business the year which has just
closed has been a year of considerable improvement
In business, but more particularly a year of promise
for the future. It is evident that capital is again seek-
ing investment in electrical enterprises, and with the
many disturbing elements of last year disposed of,
as It is probable they soon will be, the coming year
should be one of large investment in electrical prop-
erties and a year of prosperity for all electrical in-
terests.

Kokomo Telephone and Electric Manufactur-
ing Company, Kokomo, Ind.: The Kokomo tele-
phone is making history, but your time is too llmlted-
for us to write it. Our business is all right, and we
hope as much for others. The prospects were never
better with us. 1899 will surely be the banner year for
the Independent telephone (if the Bell people don't

'

pluck another patent decision on us ; but even that
doesn't hurt as bad as it did). We have more busi-
ness before us and more business behind us than ever
before.

Baker & Co., Newark, N. J.: We regret our
Inability to give a very satisfactory account of the
growth of the electrical industry during the year
1898. As you know, we confine ourselves to the
refining of platinum, and can, therefore, only judge
from the consumption of that metal, which has been
greater during this year than In any other In our
business history, from which we should imagine that

the business had been in a very prosperous condition.
In a general way, all outlooks point to a prosperous
year In 1899.

Delaware Hard Eihre Company, Wilmington,
Del. : The outlook, we are glad to say, is exceedingly
gratifying. The demand for fiber during the last

three months has been unprecedented, and we are
running our plant to Its full capacity for 24 hours
in a day. Along with this increase In business there
has been a substantial strengthening of prices, so
that, considering everything, we think that the out-

look for 1899 is very favorable. The demand for

fiber has increased, not only In the electrical line, but
in other lines, to an extent which we could not hav'e

anticipated several years ago.

Earr Telephone and Construction Supply
Company, .Chicago: The closing of the year
leaves us with an abundance of orders on hand to

be filled. For the last three months we have been
working our force night and day to keep up with our
orders. The' outlook for the new year could not be
any brighter. The electrical trade In this country is

certainlyenjoylngagreat boom throughout the United
States and Canada. We are highly pleased with the

results of our advertising for the last year In the
live electrical journals. We never begrudge the

money we pay out for printers' Ink.

Electric Bailway Equipment Company, Cin-

cinnati, O. : We have been very busy. We have had
both our factories running full blast all the year.

We have been shipping steel tubular poles, pole

brackets and a general line of supplies, such as over-

head material, trolley wheels and journal brasses, all

over the world. Wc have just completed a large

order for California, and have secured another order
of 4,000 poles for Mexico. Tlie business outlook
for next year is good, and we think it will be better

than it was this past year. We are now building a

large addition to our works, which will enable us to

furnish goods on shorter notice.

yindex Electric Company, Chicago: From our
experience we arc compelled to recognize a general

improvement in business over that of the preceding

year, and our present inquiries for transformers arc

such that we arc confident that the outlook for the

ensuing year for increased business is very f.-ivorablc

indeed. A very gratifying feature of our Inquiric-

is the fact that quality and not price is usually

tlie first consideration. With this encouragement
manufacturers iirc bound to improve the quality of

their proJuc!, with the result of better satisfaction
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tc llic inaiiufaclurcr as well as to the purchaser. This
is, we take it, a certain indication tliat l)iisiness is

generally in a more prosperous cotiduion, and we
can sec no reason why this improvement will not be

continued dnring the coming year.

Valentine-Clark Company, Chicago: While we
arc not directly in the electrical field, yet our busi-

ness is done entirely with electrical jjcople in fur-

nishing white-cedar poles. Wc are very well satisfied

with the results of the last year, there being a

natural steady improvement in business which seems

to be gradually on the increase as the year draws to

a close. As to the outlook for the year i8y9, the

prospects certainly aie very ilattering, not only as

regards to a return of better prices, but also a

very perceptible increase in llie shape of inquiries,

whicb not only lend to show condition of business in

general, but also show the improvement when the

orders come in reply In the Inquiries.

Qarton-Danlels Electric Company, Keokuk,
la.: The year just closed has been the most suc-

cessful year in our history. This has probably been due

to the increased volume of electrical business, as well

as due to the fact that buyers arc now looking for

and adopting goods with merit as their distinguish-

ing feature instead of price. In the lightning-arrester

line alone we find an increase of over 33V3 per cent,

over last year's business. We have shared in the

foreign business coming to this country, to a great

e.\tcnt our foreign orders during the year having

amounted to more than double what they were in

1897. We have made more desirable connections

abroad, and e.xpect a very large increase in 1899.

The outlook everywhere seems to indicate the most

successful year in electrical history for 1899.

Elwell-Parker Electric Company of America,

Cleveland, O. : We are glad to say that our business

has improved, and especially so in the number of

export orders. There is no doubt that abroad Amer-
ican electrical machinery is far in advance of the

.same product as turned out by the other countries.

This is due to the undoubted fact that the American
type of generators and motors possesses that most
important combination of practical qualities, with the

minimum of weight and first cost. We regard the

o-jllook for the coming year, in our own business at

least, as being most promising, both for this export

business and for the business at home. We are sorry

that we cannot report as correspondingly a satisfac-

tory change in prices, and certain it is that the buyer

of machinery is now in a position to purchase elec-

trical machines on as advantageous prices as those

of steam machines.

Emerson Electric Manufacturing Company,
St. Louis : The general line has shown a decided

increase over previous years. At the same time the

natural tendency has been toward low prices and

smaller margins of profits. The manufacturing of

small wares in the electrical trade has suffered from
large stocks thrown on the market by failures of sup-

ply houses and manufacturers, and prices have, as

a consequence, been forced to a very low level. But
during the last year the bottom appears to have been

reached on prices ; the surplus stocks on the market
liave been used, and an increased demand has re-

sulted. After the usual quiet, consequent on wind-

ing up the year's affairs, we look for a large and

steady improvement in regular lines, as well as in

all specialties, and as the effects of the panic and
war are now things of the past, good times are

due and may be expected for the next few years.

Standard TJnderground Cable Company, Pitts-

'burg. Pa. : The demand for our manufactures dur-

ing the year 1898 has been very large, and while prices

have ruled very low, the volume of business done
by our company exceeds that of any other year in

itV history. Immediately preceding and during the

war with Spain there was a slight reduction in

amount of commercial inquiries and orders, but with

us this was largely compensated by large government
orders for submarine-mine and torpedo cables, as

well as cables and wire for use in and about the for-

tifications. With large unfilled orders on hand ex-

tending well into the new year, and a great deal of

new construction planned for the coming year, and

the good general business and financial situation en-

couraging new enterprises, we have every reason to

consider the prospect for iSgg quite favorable for

ourselves and for electrical industries in general.

Pennsylvania Electric Company, Marietta, Pa.:

There is room for but one opinion in regard to the

electrical history of the last year, from an industrial

standpoint, and that is. that it has been fraught with

great success in the way of improvements in apparatus

and volume of business done; the new inventions,

improvements and applications of electricity have

probably never been exceeded in any one year. .\s

to the future outlook, appearances arc favorable for

a large business within the next year. The late elec-

tions deciding in favor of sound money, the high

price of copper and the plethora of money in the

United States are, to our minds, all very favorable

indications. The high price of copper, indicating

hcavv demands from electrical manuf.icturers. is es-

pcciallv significant. Tn the independent tclenhone

field there are signs of great activilv. esnecially in

Ihe larger cities and in the conslruclion of toll lines.

Safety Conduit Company, Rankin Station. Pa.:

Mnnufacturing. as we do. a comparatively new line,

that of enameled, or. as it is sometimes called, un-

lincd iron-armored interior conduit, we feel very

much gratified by the success of the business so far.

our conduit having been installed in a large number
of the most important installations of the present
ytar. As to the future, we believe that, so far as
our business is concerned, it will take care of itself,

as the demand is not only growing, but there is a
considerable number of buildings now on the board
for which our particular style of conduit is specified,

so that wc naturally look for an increased business.

Speaking generally, wc believe that all lines of the
electrical trade should be congratulated, as every-
thing has certainly been booming during the present

year; besides, the opening of the foreign market to

American production is another great success. And
with regard to foreign trade, it should be the hope
of all that the infant of 1898 will continue to grow
and attain large proportions.

Shelby Electric Company, Shelby, O.: The
closing year has been one of great satisfaction to
this company. During the year our factory has op-
crated on an average of 12 hours a day. and we have
never been inconvenienced by the lack of orders.
We judge that any manufacturer in the electrical

lines, making an article of merit and disposing of
it at reasonable prices, has had all that he could do.
The history of the incandescent-lamp business, so
far as we have been able to determine, is that the
field is increasing with marvelous rapidity, and that
it will continue to increase, and that although com-
petition is strong and prices arc low, a lamp of good
quality can be sold at a reasonable profit. We think
the tendency among consumers is to use better lamps.
There are more consumers of lamps testing their

purchases now than ever before, and this works
greatly to the advantage of factories which have the
ability to manufacture properly. We prophesy that
the next 10 years will be the best years ever known
in the various electrical lines.

Chicago Bheostat Company, Chicago: Viewed
from the standpoint of the rheostat manufacturer,
the distinguishing feature of the electrical indu.stry

during the last year has been the equipment of fac-

tories with electric-transmission systems. That which
\^'as but recently considered an experiment became
the accepted practice of 1898. The application of
electric motors to the various classes of machinery
has called for numerous special controlling rheostats,

in addition to largely increasing the demand for the
standard tj-pes. If the demand for rheostats be a
fair index of the demand for motors (and they usu-
ally go together), the motor manufacturer should
be more than gratified by the business of the last

year and the outlook for the next. Europe is prac-
tically without what we here consider up-to-dat rheo-
stats, and its demand for the American product is

very active. The rapid increase in the number of
electrically equipped factories and the development
and extension of the export trade offer encouraging
prospects for the coming year.

Lynn Incandescent Lamp Company, Lynn,
Mass. : We take pleasure in attesting to an increased
amount of business here and an ever-increasing in-

quiry from abroad. This latter demand has taken a
great jump since our "expansion." and the year 1899
Avill surely open the eyes of this country as to what
the business of colonial possessions means. AVe find

a gratifying change in the demands of consumers for

better goods. Many cheap lamps have been placed
on the market, and. as is al*ays the case, they sell

for a while, and then comes the change and the call

for a better article and belief in the old saying that

"the best is always the cheapest." We note a tend-
ency in many lines outside of electricitv to an in-

crease in prices and hope to see some of it in ours.
No line of business puts more brains and labor into

it than in all kinds of electricity, and the same should
be properly rewarded. The result of this brain work
is alwavs in the way of a benefit to consumers. An in-

stance isthedesignin.g ofthe anchored filament. which
gives incandescent lamps a nuich longer average life.

Orient Electrical Company, Youngstown, O.:
So far as we are able to judge, we believe that the
past year has been a prosperous one in electrical

lines in general. In our particular line (the manu-
facture and sale of incandescent lamps) we find

that our sales during the past year have been very
satisfactory indeed, and although there has been ex-
ceedingly sharp competition, prices have remained
about the same during the year. Last year we bad
"trusts," and rumors of "trusts," but this year we hear
but very little of these things. Manufacturers out-
side of the "combine" h.ave set the price, and those
on the inside have met these prices wherever it was
found necessary to do so. Now that the prices of
lamps have gone about as low as they can well go,

the tendency—in order to secure and hold tr.ade

—

is to improve, to the highest possible degree, the

quality of the lamps furnished so th.at to-day lamps
of the very highest grade can be had at low prices.

The outlook for continued prosperity in electrical

lines was ne^er better: other industries arc thriving,

and with this will ccime an increased demand for

electrical mnehinerv and supplies of all kinds.

TJnited States Carbon Company, Cleveland. O.:
In no instance has the revival of business and the

increase of confidence affected the industrial arts

more than in the electrical field, which, throughout
the dull and panic-stricken ye.-.rs. has shown a steady

increase in all branches, and in none more so than
ours, the m.anufacture of electric-light carbons. The
development in electro-chemistry and clcctro-nictal-

hirgy has greatly increased in the last year, thus

broadening the field in which carbons of larger and

more complicated forms arc required. These re-
quirements wc have fully met by the installation of
ihe largest and most powerful cartxjn machinery in
the world. Wc may safely predict that the year 1899
will sec a large reduction in the importation of for-
eign carbon, and a superior carlwn of American
niak<?"for enclosed arc lamps, and that it will not ]>c

long, under the "open-door " priUcy of the Repub-
lican party of our government, before our carljons, by
their superiority, will be forcing their way into Eu-
rope and the colonies. As the carbon trade reflects
the prosperity 01 the manufacturers and merchants,
wc can safely predict a brilliant outlook for 1899
and 1900.

Crouse-Hinds Electric Company, Syracuse.
X. Y. : Wc arc pleased to be able to write that the
electrical business for the past year, from our stand-
point, has been unusually satisfactorj-. Our business
has doubled within the 12 months past, and we have
been assured many times that the demand for the
highest class 01 material in our line is increasing
very rapidly. We manufacture only the highest
grade of work in knife switches, switchboards and
panel boards. We are not interested in the cheaper
class of business, and only desire orders where quality
of work is considered. We believe that the consumer
Oi the class of material we manufacture is becoming
more and more acquainted with the fact that it is

poor business policy to spend any money for material
of this description which is not the finest that can
be purchased. In regard to the future, we think
that the outlook for this year Is most promising for
the electrical business in our line, and in order to
be in position to handle our increasing business
promptly and satisfactorily to o'ur customers, we
have materially increased the capacity of our factory
and made liberal investments in new and special

machinery.
Hodge, Walsh & Loring Electrical Engineer-

ing Company, Kansas City, Mo.: Our business
during J898 has been considerably belter than in 18^.
\Ve arc engaged in nearly every line of electrical

work except that of manufacturing, which wc only
do on a small scale. We have constructed about the
usual number of electric-light plants for lighting
towns in the adjoining states. Our supply business
has been considerably increased, and the most activity

in any of the electrical lines which we pursue has
been in the construction of telephone exchanges. In
Western Missouri and throughout the whole state

of Kansas there are few towns of more than 2.000

inhabitants which are not supplied with telephone
exchanges. We know of many places of less than
2.000 inhabitants which have from 50 to 100 telephones
in operation. The outlook for the ensuing year in

the different branches of electrical industries is ex-
ceedingly bright. We anticipate that the volume of
business in 1S99 will be considerably in excess of
that of the present year, or, in fact, any recent year.

This wc believe to be a very conserv"ative statement
as to the present outlook of the different electrical in-

terests in our territorv-.

Illinois Electric Company, Chicago: That the
electrical business of the year has been a success stands
without dispute. Prices are no higher than the year
before, but there has been a healthy growth of

new trade, which can be traced perhaps to the gen-
erally livelier conditions in other branches, and
then, again, to the opening up of new territories

of the United States. We. of the middle states, do
not feel this so much as seaport towns, but as Cuba.
Porto Rico. Hawaii and the rest are to be .\meri-

canized, they must also bo "clectricizcd." The
worthy chiefs of the Philippines must ride in trolley

cars as well as we. But. returning to the serious

side once more, we do not ask for a boom in the

electrical business: wc simply v.-ish the same healthy

growth that we have had in the last year. One of the

blessings wc should be thankful for is the way in

which the eastern factories stand by the western
supply houses, thus enabling us to better gratify

the general trade, and perhaps it would not be out

of pTace (o remark in this place the general fellow-

ship of a thoroughly reunited countn.*. Wc wish for

all the general brotherhood of those connected
with electricity all the benefits that arc possible in

the new year.

Standard Paint Company. New York: Wc
have little comment to make on the business of the

year 1898 in our electrical lines, cert.ainly no com-
plaints, for in spite of the war and other conditions

which indicated, in the early part of the year, that

business :night be dull, we have sold more of our
V. & B. armature and field-coil vaniish, P, & B.

electrical compounds and P. & B. insulating tape

than in any other year since the formation of our
company. The demand for the P. & B. products,

not only in electrical lines, but in building. brewer>-.

cold stor.age and other directions, has increased to

such an extent that wc found it necessary about a
year ago to establish a branch factor?- to take care

of our foreign business. This branch was completed
about six months ago at Hamburg. Germany, and is

now ruiming regularly and is turning out the same
goods as are manuf.tctured by our home factor}-.

.\s you doubtless know, business in the general elec-

trical and electric-tr,action lines is very decidedly on
the incre.a.se in most countries of Europe, and we
arc therefore already doing a very large business at

our Hamburg works. The president of this com-
pany. Mr. R.L. Shainwald, who has given his par-

ticular attention to the establishment of our foreign
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business, has just returned from Europe, and states

that he is exceedingly gratified at the results already
accomplished, and is as well confident that the busi-

ness of iSgg will be far in excess of any previous

3'ear in the history of this company.

General Electric Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

:

There has been, so far as our information and ex-
perience goes, a most healthy and satisfactory growth
in the electrical business during the last year, which
has been reflected, not only in the increased orders to

manufacturing companies, but in increased business

of local lighting and power companies. Oar orders

this year are considerably in excess of last year in

almost every line of electrical apparatus and supplies,

and the indications for the coming year are most
encouraging. It seems to us that, with the improved
qitaHt>' of electrical apparatus and supplies, together

with the low prices now prevailing, and with the in-

creasing attention which the local lighting and power
coir,panies are giving to the question of cheapening
the cost of production of current and of adopting a

comprehensive system of charges to customers (based
directly upon the cost of the product) , the electrical

business, as a whole, was never in so sound and
healthy a condition in this country as it is at the

present time, and, as a consequence, capital for in-

vestment is attracted to the industry as it has never

been before. We trust sincerely that the genera!

improvement of the electrical business has found its

Avay to the technical press as well, and that your own
experience is as encouraging as ours has been during

the last 12 months.

Eotli Bros. & Co., Chicago: The year 1898 has

proven to be a most excellent year for us ; in fact, the

total volume of business done during the year has

exceeded any previous year since 1894. We have
been so busy in our regular line that we are very
iimcK delayed in getting out a line of enclosed mo-
tors and dynamos. Although business has been

somewhat flighty, especially in the earlier part of

the year, the total has been very gratifying. Busi-

ness in fan motors was not as good as we expected

it would be. because of the cool summer ; nevertheless.

we did better than any previous year. Our local

business has increased very largely over former
years, and. inasmuch as inquiries are very good and
buyers not looking for the lowest priced machine they

can get. regardless of quality, the indications are that

money is more plentiful and that the year iSgg will

be the best ever experienced in the electrical business,

so far as the line we are particularly interested in is

concerned. Collections have been good and losses

slight. We have not given much attention to the

export trade, although we have made shipments to

Asia. Africa. Australia and South American ports,

besides a considerable amount to Mexico and Canada.
In all. we are extremely well satisfied with the busi-

ness done in 1898. and. from the present outlooR,

cvery-thing indicates a very big year in 1899.

MicMgan Electric Company, Detroit, Mich.:

As a whole we arc perfectly satisfied with the year,

as we find the volume of business in each of the dif-

ferent lines we deal in compares most favorably with

the business of the preceding years, though naturally

the margins have been somewhat closer than ever

before, but during the latter part of the year there

lias been a marked and steady improvement which
is stil! continuing. We believe the times are very

often what one makes them, so that if one feels there

is not any business to get. and consequently gives up
trying, the natural result is that none will be secured.

On the other hand, we have never seen the time when
v.-e did not feel that there was plenty of business
to get it we only went after it properly, and. acting

on this assumption, we have yet to find the time
when we were not kept busy to our limit, with a
possibilitj- beyond, which we were unable to take care

of. We beliei'e that every indication points to the
business of the next few years being better in our
line, and in fact all others that we know of. than at

any time during the past, though, of course, not with
the possibility of as large margins as during the earlier

years of the electrical business: but with a reason-
able margin and improvements in quality now exist-

ini? we think the business as a whole will be of more
solid and desirable growth. As we are jobbers and
contractors in almost everything in the electrical line.

and also repair all sorts of electrical machinery and
appliances, as well as manufacturers of electrical ap-
pliances, fixtures, etc., we arc in a position to tell

vhat the demand is in all these lines. We can only
add that in cvcr>- one of them wc arc at present as
busy as we could reasonably desire.

Sterling Electric Company, Chicago: As a
whole, the year has been one of success and general
prosperity. There has been a general enlargement
of plants, an increased number of consumers and
an influx of considerable capital in the electric-light
br;ir'-h, Th^ p'.-vfrr, heat and transmission com-
F' n more far-reaching, undertaking
CT .; problems and successfully car-
ry. .. .k, ;. The traction companies have
made thousands of miles of extensions, and with
the rlosin? of ttif.^ ye?r v;c find a much larger capi-
ta' - 1897. The telegraph com-
f' of the times in the line
''

y conservative pace. The
phenorr and influx of capital have been
"1, 'tip 'd Th" ind'^endcnt field has

<^f
- that hundreds

•"'"
their way into

*' ': The old-line
compir-y, Che Beil, has expended hundreds of thou-
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sands in improvements, toll-line extensions and
fighting its opponents. The moneys invested in this
field have earned a handsome revenue, and electrical
securities, in general, are in demand. The outlook
for the year 1899 could not be more proinising. We
refer especially to the telephone field. The new
business, the extensions and increased facilities of
all the companies will tax the manufacturers to their
utmost to supply the demand. Our line of nianufac-
ti-res reLates directly to the telephone branch. We
are pleased to state that the year 1898 has been a
very prosperous and satisfactory year for us, and
from the amount of new business offering, and in-
quiries, we predict that the business for 1899 will
exceed the most sanguine expectations. We wish to
add that we thoroughly recognize the fact that the
Western Electrician has been one of the leading fac-
tors and a great help in this year of prosperity in
the electrical business.

Logansport Telephone Manufacturing Com-
pany, Logansport, Ind. : The last year has seen
greater improvements, greater investments and better
service than any year in the history of the independent
telephone. Independent telephone plants and long-
distance toll lines are no longer hampered with the
necessity of buying cheap and unreliable apparatus.
It is an undeniable fact that the start of the inde-
pendent movement was not very encouraging to capi-
tal, but to-day the independent manufacturers can
offer superior apparatus, with which up-to-date ex-
changes and long-distance lines may be equipped with
and operated with minimum operating expenses, mak-
ing it possible for a good percentage to be made on
the investment, and at the same time the people be
given good service at a reasonable rate of rental.
Within the past year the independent companies have
constructed twice the amount of miles of toll lines
and installed four times as many telephones as the
Bell companies have. The independent situation in
Indiana is good. Within the next year every town
of 5.000 inhabitants or over in Indiana will have
an independent telephone exchange, and we presume
that this condition of affairs exists in most other
states. The year of 1899 will see a general recon-
structing of toll lines, which means another impetus
to business. Manufacturers would gain inore by
ceasing the foolish and childish habit of calling each
other bad names and saying that they are the only
people who have good apparatus, and all other is

cheap and unreliable stuff. The fact is that there is

plenty of good and reliable telephone apparatus on
the market. There has been a radical departure from
the old methods of telephony, both in the workings,
workmanship and appearance. Switchboards, for
instance, look no more like the switchboards of three
years ago than a rubber-tired phaeton does like a
wheelbarrow, and workings and service given from
them are just as far ahead as the appearance. It has
been the independent movement that deserves all

the credit for the advancement in the art of telephony.
Electrical Engineering and Supply Company,

Charlotte, N. C. : The influence of the last year in

electrical business shows much improvement, par-
ticularly in the class of work that has been done

—

slower speed dynamos, more attention being paid
to the design of switchboards and the details of plants.

In other words, a higher grade of electrical work is

being demanded, and some very fine work has been
done, and you can now find as high-grade work
in the South as anywhere in the country. The
electrical business of the South is largely in isolated
lighting, nearly all the cotton and woolen mills hav-
ing their own dynamos. In many of the mills these
dynamos have right hard service, as they rim from
12 to 18 hours per dav and sometimes 24, in the event
of cloudy weather. There are a number of fine water
powers, especially in North and South Carolina, Ten-
nessee and Virginia, mostly undeveloped, largely be-

cause of distance from railroads. Two instances in

this state are Roanoke Rapids, in the east, and Wins-
ton, in the west, the latter being at present developed
to the extent of 1,000 horse power, but arranged to

be increased to 2.000. The Winston installation is

or. the Yadkin River, situated 12 miles away, and
is being used to run cotton mills, a woolen mill, a
large flour mill and the light and power station.

There is a healthy growth of town-lighting plants,

and this is especially so, as there are very few towns
of small size with gas-plants, only the larger places

having gas. We do not think that acetylene gas \v\]]

cut much figure in town lighting, as it has to show its

equality to coal gas or electric light—a thing which,
in this part of the country it has failed to do. In fact,

wc arc disappointed that acetylene has not made bet-

ter progress, because we think it has its place, and its

success will add to rather than detract from the elec-

trical business. We look to see the 22rj-volt system
come into more general use in the South, as it has in

the Northwest. We look for a healthy electrical busi-

ness in tSoo—no boom—and. owing to a higher grade
of work demanded, hope for better nrices. for we
regret to say prices have been exceedingly low dur-
inf the last year.

W. C. Sterling & Son, Monroe, Mich.: Wc
think that the electrical history of the United States
during the last year adds pages to the history of the
progress of this nation. The business originating
from the use of electricity during the last year has, in

our opinion, passed all prcwious years. In the stale

of Michigan many miles of pole line have been built

to cairy telephone and electric street-railway wires.

The largest independent telephone toll-line company
in the United States, known a» the New State Tclc-
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phone company of Michigan, of which we are direct-
ors, has built 2,500 miles of toll line, has opened 145
toll stations and 33 exchanges. We have shipped
cedar poles as far south as New Orleans, where the
Detroit Switchboard and Telephone Construction
company is building a large independent telephone
exchange, as far east as New York, and west of the
Mississippi. As cedar-pole dealers, we are well in-
formed as to the variety of companies doing con-
struction work, and the increase in the independent
telephone field during the last year has been enor-
mous. V, e have shipped more poles in the last year
cross-arms and pins included, than in any previous
year. It IS only a m8tter of a year or so when Mich-
igan cities will be connected with cities in Ohio In-
diana and Illinois by independent telephone lines
ihe telephone business will be much larger during
the coming year, as local companies are becoming
stronger and receiving more encouragement, and are
branching out and constructing toll lines to connect
their several exchanges together. Farmers, as well
are learning to understand that the telephone Hues
are a benefit to them as well as to any business man
and many farm lines are being built in Michigan'
New electric-hght and street-railway enterprises are
not so numerous, although a large number of new
roads were built in northern states, but the electric-
light construction is quiet. Cedar poles are used
entirely for all pole-line construction, and we are
pleased to say that in the 20 years of our pole busi-
ness the last year has surpassed them all, and we
are preparing for a good year coming. Prices have
advanced considerably and will be still higher next
year, owing to the increased cost to cut and get poles
to destination and the increased demand.
Eureka Electric Company, Chicago: The in-

dependent telephone field shows a marked change
toward the use of a higher grade of apparatus than
used m eariier years, and the manufacturer who is
not awake to this growing demand for the best that
can be produced will find that his business will show
a falling off. An important development has been
the attempt of the Bell company to purchase over
5.000 miles of independent toll line, consisting of
not less than 70 independent plants, within the last
year. Fortunately, the effort came to nothing. At first
the Bell company was inclined to sue on "cobweb"
patents. When it found that it could not gain by that
method it bluffed. That plan also failed, and now the
1?^' .resort is the endeavor to buy out competition.
Particulariy is this condition noticeable in central In-
d;ana and Illinois, where the Bell people are iust
about to_ have thrust upon them the warmest com-
petition from the New companv at Indianapolis. The
late Spanish-American war has also been of great
value to the independent telephone industry. Many
a small village was kept liouriy informed upon im-
portant events going on at the front, of which it
would have been w^holly deprived had it not been for
some independent companv. The prospect for busi-
ness and plenty of it is apparent, as plants that have
been installed for several years are making changes
in their centraboflice equipment for either high-grade
apparatus of later date or enlarged capacities. Al-
ready we have many orders for earlv spring deliver-
ies, and no doubt other manufacturers of 'good ap-
paratus find themselves in a similar position. That
the condition of the independent field is upon a ^ood
sound basis and that additional capital will find in-
vestment during the year 1899 can in no way be
doubted. It now only remains for the companies to
pull together, hold on to what they have already
built and acquire additions, and in no line will they
be able to find as good investment for their money.
While our line embraces electric fans, rrc lamps and
other electrical devices, we are working heavily unon
our switchboards and telephones. Already our Mc-
Cordsville factory is running 18 hours a dav in our
endeavors to keep pace with our orders, and we an-
ticipate an extremely large trade in this country and
an opening trade in our new possessions during the
coming year.

Standard Thermometer and Electric Company,
Peabody, Mass.

: The marked advance in the elec-
trical history of the last year has been in the greatly
increased use of enclosed arc lamps. These lamps
are coming into very general use for both street
and interior lighting, and the call for them, for both
purposes, has been very brisk. In our opinion the
demand for them has but commenced: the coming
year will probably show even greater advance in the
design and in the multiplicity of uses for these lamps
over any similar period in the past. The foreign
trade has been remarkably successful, both in volume
and results. The use of the alternating current is

so much more general abroad that the advent of a
noiseless enclosed arc for this current has given us
a great amount of business. We have reason to
think that 1899 will call for a great manv more lamps
ffian 189S for the continent and Great Britain. While
here in the East general business has been pretty
quiet in all lines, we have not been able to meet the
demand for arc lamps at times, and have never been
able to accumulate any reserve stock of lamps. We
shall offer to the trade, early in the vear. an entirely
new line of cases for the Upton "Midget" lamps
which cannot help attract attention and increase our
sales. The worst feature of the outlook for new
business is the keen competition forced on the whole
trade by the largest maker of lamps in the country.
This renders it exceedinglv difficult to get satisfac-

tory prices for arc lamps. The most hopeful feature
is the very general increase in the use of enclosed
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arc lamps, which means increased output and lower
cost. 1 lie carbon duly made users and manufactur-

ers of enclosed arc lamps rather anxious at the

beginning of the year just closed, but the American
manufacturer of carbons seems to have arisen to

the occasion, and, for many purposes, the domestic
carbons offered by him arc as satisfactory as the

much more expensive imported carbons. It looks

as though the American carbons would find an ex-

port market in a very short time, if the improvement
in quality is increased as much in the future as in

the immediate past. If only Congress could be made
to understand that certain articles of raw material,

like mica, for instance, cannot be produced in this

country, and would permit their importation free of

duty, the electrical mamifacturer would be helped.

Ooi'don Battei-y Company, New York: Our
I»oint of view is necessarily somewhat contracted,

and our judgment cannot therefore be used as a cri-

terion upon which to base any general inference.

Our trade covers two distinct lines : First, tlie Gordon
cell business, or that of primary batteries of the oxide-
co])per and zinc type ; second, the sal-ammoniac
carbon batteries, with incidental medical outfits, elec-

tric-lighting devices, etc. The Gordon cell industry
i.^ a comparatively new one, the device itself having
been placed upon the market as a common article not
earlier lli-an the fall of ii>95. The sales of this year
are fully 50 per cent, greater than those during the
corresponding months of last year. Our experience
during the last year has supported the theory that

better prices may be expected, as the recent advance
of at least laVi per cent, in the carbon and sal-am-
moniac line is but a forerunner of a further
advance, which will no doubt be made in the early
part of the new year, and which we hope will be
sufficiently liberal to allow all persons now in the

business to make a fair profit on the goods manufac-
tured. If the subject is approached from the stand-
point of the volume of material moved in the year
i8y8, it shows an increase, but if it is viewed from the
standpoint of values, then the business has not been
equal to 1896 or i8g7, as there has been a steady
decline in prices on all carbon goods. This applies

lo cveiything except a few specialties. There is a
tendency in the market to substitute lower grade
goods for the better {juality, and this, of course, can-
not be fought successfully Icinporarily ; it may last

for a year or two, just as the great war of shoddy
swept over the woolen market some twenty years
ago; and in a similar way the electrical trade has
lieen in a demoralized condition throughout the coun-
try during the last few years, with but little light

to be seen in the distance. Not a small proportion of
the single-cylinder business done during the last

year has been at prices based upon the actual losses;

111 fact, we doubt if there has been any carixjn busi-

ness in the batter)' line which has produced any profit.

The competition among the manufacturers has pro-
duced two results : First, strong personal feeling—

a

desire to destroy the competitors ; second, a desire

to secure new business. \V'c belic\'c that the manu-
facturers have reached the point where they have
learned the folly of pursuing the policy of destruc-
tion. We arc confident that in the near future some
satisfactory arrangements will be made by which
prices can be advanced to a point where there is a
fair margin of profit to the manufacturer. During a
portion of the last year, single-carbon cylinders
have been sold at a price which actually incurred
a loss of from 15 to 20 per cent, to the manufac-
turers.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Telephone News from the Noii;hwest.

[From the Minneapolis correspondent of the Western Elec-
trician.]

The Harrison Telephone company contemplates
a loll line between Armour, S. D., and Harrison.
A private company is to be formed at Appleton,

Minn., lo put in a telephone exchange.
The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company

has put up two more wires between Litchfield and
Willmar, Minn.
The District Court in St. Paul has held the North-

western Telephone E.xchange company exempt
from a sewerage tax, because it pays a gross-earn-

ings' tax "in, lieu of all taxes and assessments what-
ever upon all its property held or used for, in or

about the construction, repairing, renewal, main-
taining and operating its system or lines." The tax

in question was for the company's building at Fifth

and Cedar streets.

The Eureka Telephone company of Eureka, S. D.,

is preparing to enlarge its switchboard. It has 71

instruments now in use.

The city of Des Moines, la., has begun suit against

the Iowa Telephone company to prevent it from
extending its system in the city. The city claims

the company has no right there, and that its wires

are a nuisance, which it asks to be abated. The
telephone company has no franchise, and was some
time ago notiiied to vacate, but it ignored the notice.

The company says it will stand on its vested rights

and will fight to the bitter end. The company is

also working to increase its list of subscribers at New
Hampton. la.

National Automatic Telephone Ex-
change System.

So great has been the demand throughout this

country (or a reliable automatic telephone exchange
system that the accompanying cuts and description

of the apparatus designed by Frank A. Lundquist,

electrical engineer of the National Automatic Tele-

phone company of Chicago, will be examined with

particular interest. For over a year the instruments

of this company have been in use, but the company
has not heretofore aggressively pushed the develop-

ment of its system. It now, however, presents for

public inspection automatic exchange and sub-

scribers' instruments that it feels confident will

stand the most exacting tests.

As is well known, some owners of exchanges, in

their efforts to meet existing conditions, have

brought the rates so low, that under such methods
the most rigid economy of operation is necessary.

It is contended that the system herewith illustrated

meets these requirements.

Referring to the cuts, Fig. I shows a five-line sec-

tion of a loo-point switchboard: each line of two

wires, forming the metallic circuit, comes in to one

of the five mechanisms represented in the picture.

The mechanism is quite simple and sure in its opera-

tion, as will be understood after a personal inspec-

tion. Every part is made by die and is as accurate

ill its action as the finest clockwork; in fact, the

management of the National Automatic Telephone
company says that men who were inexpi;ricnced

have set up the apparatus and operated it most
successfully.

Figs. 2, 3 and 4 show three forms of the National

subscribers' telephone outfit. Fig. 2 is the sub-

scribers' instrument, operated by two buttons .it the

side of the case of the transmitter in company with

the use of the indicator shown on the face of the box.

In Fig. 3 is shown another form that is operated

through the agency of a crank.

The company also furnishes a high-grade system

of ordinary long-distance telephone that is suit.able

for general exchanges and toll-line service.

As will be readily appreciated by one having
only a limited knowledge of telephonic devices, the

most important features of this exchange system

could only be thoroughly understood by personal

inspection, for the mechanism presents a combina-

tion of devices impossible to represent pictorially.

The advantages claimed for the National Auto-
malic over the manual-board system, both to user
and promoter, are worth studying. Not only does
the company claim that it obviates the expense of

maintaining a central ofrice, with its manj' employes,
but eliminates as well a multitude of imperfections
and annoyances. The expense of maintenance is

reduced to a minimum and a great deal of annoyance
is obviated by the National system. For instance,
one cannot forget to ring olT, can ring up immediately
after having called once, and as many times as de-

sired. The instrument signifies instantly whether

Telephone Presi<Jent Indicted.
.AS anticipated in the Western Electrician, the

grand jury in Washington, D. C, on December
31st returned a true bill against Samuel M. Bryan,
president of the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone
company, on the charge of violating the act fixing
the yearly rental of telephones in the District of
Columbia. The law, which was enacted last June,
fixed the yearly charges at from $50 to §25, accord-
ing to the number of telephones on a circuit and
the character of the service provided. The company
contended that the act was unconstitutional, and ad-

FiB. 3. I'll!- .!

NATIONAL AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE EXCHANGE SYSTEM.

Fig. «.

llie line wanted is busy. If a line becomes crossed
or is in trouble, it is automatically disconnected so
that it does not interfere with the working of the

others. There is no lime lost in calling Ccntr;d and
awaiting the pleasure of the operator to connect
with the number desired.

Copper wire is not required in the National sys-

tem. It is practicable for small towns and cities,

where, owing to the cost of maintenance of a system
where operators are required, the manual-board sys-

tem could not be mainlainotl.

hcrcd to the former rates. The matter was taken
up by a citizens* association, and many injunctions

were obtained to prevent the removal of telephones
upon tender by subscribers of the amount fixed

by the act. These injunctions will soon be heard be-
fore the District Court on the constitutionality of the

act in (luestion.

Bell Company Absorbs Interstate.

A dispatch from Tuscola. 111.. December 31st. says:

"The Bell telephone people have just succeeded in

absorbing the Inlerslate Telephone company, which
has lieadc|Uarters in this city. The Interstate owned
and operated several hundred miles of lines in cen-

tral Illinois, and. as the Bell peopli^ threatened lo

cover the same territory, a compromise was etTected

whereby the Interstate goes out of existence and
the Bell people will soon have a clear field."

Extensions and Improvements.
Construction work will be begun immediately on

the telephone line between Bandon. Ore, and Rosa.

The Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone company
will build a line to Idaho Falls in the early spring.

The \'iiilon. Cal.. Telephone company has been in-

corporated: capital stock. $20,000: directors, A. B.

Huntley and L. H. Dunning.

Men are at work on the telephone line lo connect
Helena. Mont., and Spokane, Wash. D. S. Murray
is general manager of the company.

S. G. Hugh's independent system of telephones
is having poles put up at the rate of 75 a day for

the new line to Portland and Forest Grove, Ore.
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Two-rate Meter System. ^

Metliods of providing central stations with con-

tinuous full load, so that the machinery may always

run at maximum efficiency, or, in other words, the

problem of supplying load at slack hours, attaining

a uniform load, avoiding idle capacity and securing

a constant revenue from all the station apparatus,

is a subject of general interest to owners and man-
agers of electric-lighting properties.

To load a lighting station up to its maximum out-

put is not difficult during early winter evenings.

All are conversant with the ordinary station

curve, which shows a low level line from midnight

to daylight, a sudden and disproportionate drop in

the early morning hours, a sudden leap to maximum
output by 5 p. m. and a steadily descending line to

midnight. During 16 hours of the 24, fixed charges

continue constant, and operating expenses are only

slightly decreased, but the revenue shows a curve

coincident with that of the load. The fixed charges

on the apparatus which carries the peak have to

be earned in a few hours each day. Reduction in

price is, without doubt, the only means which ex-

tion of current, but during a certain period—that
during which the station peak prevails—the -meter
mechanism is connected by a link clutch to the
right-hand dial and the consumption during the
prevalence of the station peak recorded. As the
peak in the station goes down, the link clutch is

thrown over by the clock, and for the balance of

the 24 hours the record of the meter is shown on
the dial on the left-hand side. The clock is a time-

piece of high accuracy, wound half hourly by elec-

tromagnetic means, the necessary energy for this

being derived from the circuit on which the meter
is installed. A setting mechanism allows the clock

to be set at the time of day the meter is installed,

vi'hile another mechanism regulates the movement
of the link clutch to correspond with the periods of

station peak. The central station is thus in a posi-

tion to learn exactly how much current has been
consumed during the hours of maximutn demand,
and how much at other times, charging a high rate

for the energy recorded on the right-hand dial and
a low rate for the record on the left-hand dial.

It will be seen that the two-rate system is based

Thomson Two-rate Recording Wattmeter. Closed.

Dorr£o LJrfe I/vo/cat£s //vrhoooc£0 Loc al /^£^^s
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TWO-RATE METER SYSTEM.

periencc shows can be successfully employed to

induce an increase in demand and a consequent em-
pioymc-nt of otherwise idle machinery in the station;

but to effect this reduction in price and to give

a consumer electricity at one price during the hours

of maximum demand on the station, and at a

reduced price during the hours of medium or

minimum demand, a means of rccorditig the

consumption during two distinct periods is nec-

essary. Such a load-modifying system, however,

to be successful, must essentially be indepcndeiit

directly or indirectly of the consumer's local condi-

tions, and depends entirely on station conditions.

The high rate of charge must be coincident with the

niaximum-pc;ik period of the station, the low rate

upfjn the period of smallest demand, thus giving

great encouragement to the use of current at periods

other than that of the station peak.
Careful considc-ration of this question of station

load ha.s brought about the development by the Gen-
eral Electric company of a two-rate recording watt-

meter, a combination of a simple Thomson recording
wattmeler with two dials and an electric or self-

winding clock. By meani of the clock, the con-
nection of the meter may be changed from one
dial to the other at any predetermined hour of the

day. The meter itself rotates with unchanged ac-

coracy at all time.^ according to varying consump-

cntirely upon the condition of the station—that of
supply and demand, and not upon any conditions
local to the consumer. The condition of the load
on a station using two-rate meters is also shown by
the curve. With the discouragement of local peaks
coinciding with the main-station peak, the really ob-
jectionable peak is a steady stimulation to creation

of local peaks not occurring at the same time as the
station peak, and this, putting a premium on heavy
consumption when the station is lightly loaded, not
only breaks down the main peak but also tends to

build up the average station line by the introduction
fti the local peaks. It does not, however, discourage
the small consumer, since he benefits as nnich by
the low rate during the period of mininunti demand
as does the large consumer. He is encouraged in

the same ratio and. securing his current chcaiier. is

prone to increase his consumption, tenrling to raise

the average load line of the .station. The heavy line

curve shows the result which will probably be ob-
tained.

The two-rate meter system is ecjually desirable

for, and may be applied to, direct anil alternating-cur-

rent circuits, but the meter is not interchangeable.

direct-current meters being used for direct-current

circuits and alternating-current meters for alternat-

ing-current circuits.

Two examples of the influence of the use of the

two-rate meter system in station practice may be
mentioned: First, one large and influential station,

which has only recently adopted the two-rate meter,
has not only added over $20,000 worth of new bus-
iness on the two-rate basis, but has also, and this is -

noteworthy, reclaimed $10,000 worth of old lost bus-
iness from the gas companies. Second, in cases
where a consumer uses incandescent lamps, motors
and incandescent arc lamps, he is usually charged
a different rate for each character of the service, i. e.,

one rate for the incandescent lamps, another for
the power service and still a different rate for the arc
lamps. Each service measured separately requires
a separate meter. These three meters could be suc-
cessfully replaced by a single two-rate meter with
consequent diminished expense to the station, and,
very probably, greater satisfaction to the consumer.

Vitae Carbon Brushes.

The brush herewith illustrated is a treated carbon
brush for motors, generators and dynamos, es-

pecially designed for saving the commutator and for
securing long life. The manufacturers have made
a specialty of street-railway motor brushes, and

VITAE CARBON BRUSHES.

have been very successful in that branch. The com-
pany has a number of exceptionally strong testi-

monial letters from users of this brush, including
one from an important street railroad, stating that
the Vitae brush had run nearly 19,000 miles on one
street-car motor in its service. These brushes have
been on the market only a couple of years, but the
business of the company has mcreased enormously.
The manufacturers claim that this brush does not
cut or wear the commutator and that it wears many
times longer than any other brush; that it is a
thorough self-lubricator and never gums the seg-
ment tips; that it requires no attention and runs
seven to ten degrees cooler than any other brush,
and that, having a greater conductivity, it conveys
the entire current absolutely without loss; further-
more, that it leaves no deposit of dust in the
motor, which is one of the causes of short-circuit-
ing. The Le Valley Vitae Carbon Brush company
of New York manufactures this specialty.

Dicke Ball-bearing Pay-out Reel.

This reel, it is claimed, is the only one of its kind
manufactured, and its novel feature is the method
of supporting the circular platform upon which the
wire is placed. In the accompanying illustration

two of the cross-arms of the reel are cut away, so
as to give a good view of the truncated cone, on top
of which can be seen a number of small balls. The
reel revolves upon these balls, reducing the friction

to a minimum. In practical work the friction is

inappreciable, and whether the load be heavy or
light there seems to be no increase necessary in

the effort to operate the reel. The reel is manufac-
tured out of the best white oak, is strongly mortised,
ironed and bolted. The balls and bearings are made
of tempered steel and will stand much use. The
Western Electric company of Chicago is the ex-
clusive agent for the sale of this reel in the United
States.

Moto-vehicle Contract.

On Thursday of last week it was announced that

Count de Jotemps of Paris, president of the American
Motor General Agency, Paris, had made a contract

with the Fischer Equipmein company of Chicago for

DICKE HALL-HEARING PAY-OUT REEL.

the delivery of 5,000 electric vehicles in the next 10

years.

A representative of the Western Electrician in-

terviewed C. E. Woods, electrical engineer of the

Fischer Equipment company, ami learned that the

information was "about 50 per cent, correct." The
company had indeed closed a large contract, and

it was particularly gratifying that a Frenchman,
after an examination of the most advanced foreign

types, should select an American type ol machine

as against all competitors.

After closing the contract with the Fischer com-
pany, and before leaving Chicago tor New York,

Count dc Jotemps made the following statement:

I aiwa to Ainoricii Hoiiit;wti:it projiiilif^f^d ajiainHt tlio auto-

inobitCBiiianutacturod horc. Tlio company ot which I am prcB
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idunt was oTnan\/.yid Tor tho purpose of hcIHor nutomnllc
vohtclos. Wti triod every ninclune of Ciii'0])(<an invention. Itiit

none of ihern r:imc up to popiihir dcrnanils. Tlien wi- saw some
of Atiiorican manufacture and 1 was insinictod to coino to the
United Slates and see in wliat respect llio automobiles In tliis

country surpassed ours.

Upon reachinn Boston I was simply ovcrwiiclined l>v the
makers of every form of automobiles. There were those pm-
polled by Kl4;am, ({''^^^liQ*^- electricity and every conceivable
power. Finally, I decided upon a race as a lest. Amon^' the
electric vehicles the Woods machine, monufncturod In Chicn^o,
was easily the best, and so I came here to make the contract
with the makers.
While the electrically propelled vehicle is superior to oil

others because there is little vibration :ind because it is (lie

simplest of construction and manipulation, yet there are many
Europeans who prefer carriages propelled by other mecJianisni.
To satisfy these customers I have made further contracts with
three eastern makers for the delivery each year for the next ten
years of automobiles propelled by steam.

The Fischer company was established about a
year ago for the manufacture of automobiles of the
Woods model. This is the largest contract it

has made, and the company and Electrical
Engineer Woods, ccrialnly deserve credit for the
energetic manner in which they have pushed tlic

electric-carriage business in this country against
many obstacles and during a period when, to say
the least, money for luxuries was scarce.
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lion, in the form of a cylinder, provided with vertical
ribs on the outside for strength. The carbon of this

vessel is of the quality commonly used for the nega-
tive elements of batteries, which, owing to its gran-
ular nature, is very porous.

Inside of the vessel is placed a filling in a gela-
tinous or semi-solid slate, and containing an exciting
material, such as sal-ammoniac, and also a material
capable of absorbing moisture, such as chloride of
calcium. These materials arc intimately associated
in the semi-solid mass, so that any moisture ab-
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Brush Arc Generator Regulator.
As the scries arc-lighting generator has been

gradually increased in size the adoption of improved
methods of regulation has become more imperative.
The nerve center of a scries arc system being the
regulator, however nearly perfect the other appa-
ratus may be satisfactory lighting cannot be ob-
tained unless the regulator itself performs its full

duty- The General Electric company has, therefore,
developed for four-pole Brush arc generators the
regulator herewith illustrated. It is simple, both
in construction and operation, its mechanism
being contr*""! '•" - ''octangular case placed on the

Progress Dry Battery.

The Phoenix Carbon Manufacturing company of

St. Louis is now pushing a form of dry battery
that is worthy of careful consideration on the part
of the electrical trade.

The priiiiar\' requirement of a dry cell is that it

Section of \'alve. Middle Position. Case Removed, Showiof; Working Farts.

BRUSH ARC GENERATOR REGULATOR.

FiR. I. Fig, 2.

PROGRESS DRV BATTERY.

shall ha\c long life, and in carrying out this object
the Phcenix company uses a containing vessel whose
walls are sufficiently porous to allow moisture from
the atmosphere to pass through them, and a filling

having in close association with the excitant a nia-
Itrial capable of absorbing moisture from the at-

mosphere. A battery is thus produced capable of
maintaining its excitant mixture in a moist condition
and consequently active for a long period of time.

sorbcd by the chloride of calcium will be imparted
to the other material of the mixture, and so main-
tain the entire mass in a moist condition. The posi-

tive electrode is a pencil of zinc, and occupies an
axial position in the vessel, and so is surrounded by
the scmi-solld filling. A layer of depolarizing ma-
terial placed between the semi-solid filling and the
carbon element performs its usual functions.

Since it is not necessary or desirable to seal the

top of the cell a cover is used which screws into place
or interlocks with the vessel. This also is made of

carbon, but harder and less porous than that of which
the vessel is made. In this cover a metallic post
is imbedded and fitted with a binding hut for a

circuit terminal. The positive electrode projects

centrally through the cover, being insulated from it

by a porcelain bushing, provided at its outer end
with proper binding devices for the other terminal
of the circuit.

The Phoenix company finds that a battery con-
structed in accordance with this description remains
active for a much longer period than types of battery

which are sealed, the increased life being due to

the fact that the chloride of calcium in the filling

draws moisture from the atmosphere through the

porous walls of the containing vessel and into the

semi-solid mass, maintaining the latter in substan-
tially its normal and original condition. When the
positive electrode is consumed it is obvious that

by means of the readily removable cover another

n:achine directly beneath the commutator. A sep-
arate wall controller is not required; hence no addi-
tional leads need be run from the generator. In
jnaintaining constant current the regulator performs
two simultaneous operations, namely, it sweeps a

set of rheostat contacts, vao'ing the resistance of

the field shunt and rocks the brushes back or forth

to keep the spark length at a minimum.
The mechanism consists of a rotarj' oil pump.

driven by a belt from the armature shaft, a rotary
piston in a short cylinder with ports and a balanced
valve, which regulates the flow of oil into the cyl-

inder. The valve is operated by a lever which sup-
ports the armature of a controlling electromagnet.
energized by the main generator current. The
pull on its armature varies, therefore, with this cur-
rent. At normal current the valve is in its middle
position and the oil may flow through the overlap-
ping ports and back into the case, without moving
the piston. Should the current rise above normal.
the controlling armature is drawn down, raising the
valve and diverting the oil through the upper ports

into the piston, at the same time allowing it to run
out from the piston case through the lower ports, as

the piston rotates in a clockwise direction. As the
])iston is mounted on a shaft moving the rheostat
arm and the brush-holder rocker arm. its movement
immediately corrects the rise in current. When the
current returns to normal the controlling magnet
releases, and the valve lowers and prevents further

#
Brusli Multipolar Arc Generator with Regulator.

It is well known that many types of dry cells lose
their efficiency by reason of the drying out of the
filling, and that this occurs notwithstanding the fact
that attempts arc made to effectually seal the cell.

Instead of sealing the cell the Phoenix company ex-
poses its contents to the atmosphere [or the purpose
above staled, making the porous containing vessel
of carbon ami utilizing it as the negative element
of the cell, which affords obvious advantages.
A cell of battery made in accordance with these

ideas is illustrated in the accompanying cuts, show-
ing the cell complete. Fig. i, and also with elements
apart. Fig. 2. The containing vessel is made of car-

Regulator.

HRUSH ARC GENERATOR REGULATOR.

may be inserted, and, if necessary, the entire filling

renewed, the containing vessel being retained.

.'\ttorney-gencral Crow has filed a petition in the
Circuit Court lodeprive the Lindell Railway company
of St. Louis of its franchise, contending that the fran-

chise is in violation of the law prohiljiting the graitt-

ing of a right to lay a street railway within three
blocks of ail existing parallel line. He also asserts
that the statutes prohibit the Lindell and other
companies from purchasing independent lines. The
Lindell system was recently sold to a syndicate
represented by Brown Brothers of New York.

Dtaf;rain of Parts.

Ilow of oil against the piston, which remains sta-

tionary until the valve is again moved to compen-
sate for any change in the current. Should the
current fall below normal, this operation is reversed.
The high cISciency of this rcgiilator is due to the

fact that it does not "hunt" or constantly attempt
to change the current. When the current is subject
to a sudden and large variation, the controlling
magnet is affected in the same proportion: hence the
ports are opened wide and the full pressure of the
oil is brought to bear on the proper side of the
piston. As the current approaches normal the con-
trolling magnet weakens and the valve is gradually



It

moved toward its middle position, which it reaches
just as the current returns to normal.

It is evident that the piston and, therefore, the

rheostat arm and the brushes will move more rap-
idly when the ports are wide open than when they
are nearly closed. The means for correcting varia-

tions of current are thus most effective when most
needed. The actual time required to bring the cur-

rent back to normal from a dead short-circuit is

from 2^/2 to four seconds. The use of rapidly mov-
ing reciprocating parts has been avoided, and when
properly adjusted the regulator operates without
oscillating action.

At one end of the armature lever is an adjusting

spring, the tension of which is regulated by a hard-

rubber knob outside of the box. With this spring

the armature may be adjusted for a predetermined
current, and this is the only adjustment necessary.

As the spring is not in circuit and is not subject to

temperature changes, the adjustment is not likely to

change. The adjusting knob may be handled with-

out danger when the machine is in operation. The
stops for the controlling lever may be so arranged
that the regulator may operate more quickly in one
direction than in the other, while a device is provided
which allows the regulator to be thrown entirely

out of operation. A change in direction of rotation

of the generator requires in the regulator only a

change in the position of the two stopper plugs in

the oil pump. A safety valve is provided to relieve

the pump from excessive pressure. All electrical

connections of the regulator are made to stationary

binding-posts, and there are no sparking contacts.

As the case is dust-proof, destructive grit resulting

from sandpapering the commutator cannot affect

the regulator, and as it is partly full of oil at all

times the bearing surfaces are thoroughly lubri-

cated and wear is consequently reduced. Thus,
thorough protection of the mechanism and careful

provision for its lubrication increase the reliability

of the regulator, and it will remain longer in proper
adjustment and require far less repair than one
exposed to dust and dirt.

This regulator has been built so that it may be
substituted for the "Form i'" regulator (operated by
magnetic clutches)', either with new rheostat or
fitted to the old rheostat.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, January 3.—With the New Year the
Rapid Transit Commission bobs up smilingly with
a proposition to apply to the Legislature for

authorit}' to bond the county of New York for

money to construct the proposed tunnel. All the
commissioners except the representatives of the city

government have been in favor of this pl&n. Comp-
troller Coler is opposed to it. After yesterday's
meeting he said that he did not think any member
of the board would consider the county bond
scheme seriously. Secretary Delafield said later

that the expediency of the plan had been ques-
tioned by some members of the commission. He
said, however, that no offer 01 prWste capital to

build the road had been received from any source.
The commission voted to appoint George L. Rives
and Comptroller Coler a committee to prepare a

memorial to the Legislature setting forth the exact
condition in which the plans for rapid transit are

now. This memorial, Mr. Deiafield said, would be
of such a character that all the members of the
commission could unite in signing it.

The latest objection to the plans of the commis-
sion is based upon the claim that the transforma-
tion of surface lines into electric i^ihvays has re-

moved the principal reason for the building of the
tunnel.

The four-track scheme was an excellent one when
it was planned, but it is now obsolete, and it is no
longer the best or wisest plan of furnishing real

rapid transit for New York city. When the rapid-
transit scheme was originally planned the surface
street railways of New York were operated by
horses, or, in a few instances, by cable traction.

The coming year will see practically all the main
north-and-south surface lines operated by elec-
tricity, and, in other words, the local tracks for the
New York rapid-transit railway have been laid

and arc now in operation on the surface of the
-Streets. If the local lines of the proposed rapid-
transit railway were now completed and in opera-
tion, they would be forsaken by travelers for the

electric cars on the street .surface. Passengers will

not walk even a block or two and descend to an un-
derground station when they can take an electric

car on one of the surface roadi at the nearest corner.
Further, the rate of speed, including stops, attiined
on the present electric conduit roads is nearly or
quite as good as what the pro^ioscd local trrdns of

the New York rapid-transit railway could make.
A report has been circulated in floboken (o the

effect that the controlling stock of the North Hud-
son County Railway company had been purchased
b)- the North Jersey Street Railway company, which
operates lines in Hudson and Essex counties. The
capital stock of the North Hudson Countv Railway
company is said to he about $5,000,000. The North
Jersey Street Railway company, of which E. F. C
Young of Jersey City is president, wants to obtain
control of all the street-railway lines in Northern
%'"«• Jersey. It is said that the company is also
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negotiating for the purchase of the Jersey City,
Hoboken and Rutherford railway. Bernard M.
Shanley of Newark, who is manager of the North
Jersey company and a large stockholder in the com-
pany, has this to say of the deal: "For upward
of five years I have owned, with others, a quarter
interest in the North Hudson company, and now we
have purchased from J. O. H. .Pitney enough of the
stock of the company to secure us the controlling
power; but the company will be run as the North
Hudson company, and will be entirely independent
of the North Jersey company." It will probably
come under the heading of "friendly interest."
The New York Autotruck company has been in-

corporated, with capital stock of $1,000,000, to manu-
facture motors for heavy trucks. Compressed air

is to be the motive power employed, it is under-
stood, and it is said that the new motors will be
much more powerful than any storage-battery equip-
ment now in use, and at the same time will weigh
less than half as much as such motors. M. S.
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acknowledged to be the standard authority on Cuban
commercial affairs. He will be greatly missed from
the railway department, in the management of which
he made a unique record.

PERSONAL.
Gen. S. T. Carnes, president of the Memphis Light

and Power company, and Mr. Frank G. Jones, gen-
eral manager of the Memphis Street Railway com-
pany, spent the last day of the old year in Chicago.

The first order issued by Governor Roosevelt upon
taking oath of office was the appointment of his

staff as commander of the National Guard. Lieu-
tenant-commander Samuel Dana Greene was se-

lected as aide-de-camp to represent the naval mili-
tia.

James Partridge, general manager of the Part-
ridge Carbon company of Sandusky, Ohio, was a

Chicago visitor last week. Mr. Partridge's visits to

Chicago of late have been so few and brief that they
are regarded as unusual events by his many friends

in the trade.

James W. Thomson, Jr., superintendent of the

Mitchell, Ind., Telephone company, died on De-
cember 24tli, after three weeks' illness. Mr. Thom-
son was favorably known throughout the state,

especially in independent telephone circles. He was
buried at Jeffersonville, Ind.

Mr. Dewey Newman, formerly of the Central

Electric company, will in the future represent the

Illinois Electric company in the states of Illinois

and Iowa. Mr. Newman entered upon his duties

the first of the year. He will attend the meeting of

the Northwestern Electrical association in Milwaukee
in the interest of the Illinois Electric company.

The Fort Wayne club has adopted resolutions ex-
pressing the sense of loss sustained in the death
of R. T. McDonald It has been suggested that

a marble slab be placed on the walls of the works
of the Fort Wayne Electric corporation, bearing a

suitable inscription relating to the establishment of

the business by Mr. McDonald.

Charles G. Burton, for the last five years occupy-
ing an important position with the Central Electric

company, will be associated with E. B. Kittle, west-
ern manager of the Sprague Electric company at

Chicago. Mr. Burton brings into his new field of

work an experience of 15 years in the electrical

business. He was one of the pioneer electrical

salesmen in the West, and among the first to push
Brush apparatus. During the last two years with
the Central Electric company he was in charge of

that company's advertising department, and his suc-
cessful and original work in that direction attracted
unusual attention.

Robert Hemingray. a pioneer glass manufacturer,
died Tuesday. December 27th, at his home in Coving-
ton. Ky. Mr. Hemingr,ay had been ill for three
weeks with heart trouble, but it was not of a serious

nature until just before his death. He was said to

be the oldest glassware manufacturer in the country.

He leaves a wife, three sons—Ralph, Robert and
Daniel C.—and two daughters—Mrs. Bradford
Shinkle of Covington and Mrs. W. H. Felix of

Lexington. The funeral took place from the family
residence Thursday noon, December 29th. Mr.
Hemingray was for many years one of Covington's
foremost citizens. Of late years he had retired

frrim active business, leaving his large interests in

the manufacture of glassware to his sons. He was
born near Johnstown, Pa., and settled at Covington
in 18.17. One year later he founded the Hemingray
Glass company, which has since been conducted by
him.sclf and his sons.

W. J. Clark of the General Electric company has
accepted the posilitm of geneial manager of the for-

eign department of that concern, with headquarters
in New York. In the reorganization of the foreign

department Mr. D. Mazenct, who, lor five years,

lii.s held the general managership, and who has
piloted it from a small beginning (o its i)rescnt po-
sition as one of the foremost departments of the

company, becomes managing director of the Mexican
General Electric company, with headquarters in the

city of Mexico. Mr. Clark's wide experience in for-

eign commercial matters peculiarly fits him for his

new position. He has traveled through Europe, as

v.ell as in the countries south of the United States,

and his familiarity with foreign methods and man-
ners will prove an adv.'mt.age. His book. "Commer-
cial Cuba," recently published, is alre.-idy generally

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The Bureau of Yards and Docks of the Navy

Department is inviting sealed proposals until Jan-
uary 14th for extending the electric-light svstem
at the New York Navy Yard. Specifications, blank
forms of proposal and a general plan will be for-
warded to intending bidders upon application to the
bureau at Washington. D. C. or to the commandant
of the yard at New York. Bidders are expected to
inform themselves of the character of the work by
visiting the yard.

Chicago's city gas inspector, Maurice O'Connor,
reports that during the last year 4,797 gas lamps
and 118 gasoline lamps were discontinued, mainly on
account of the installation of electric lights by the
city, and also to keep within the appropriation made
for the Gas Inspection Department. The number
of gas lamps in service January i, 1898, was 33,042,
and of gasoline lamps at the same time, 10,224; total,

43,266. The number of gas lamps in service De-
cember 31, i8g8, was 28,245; gasoline, 10,106; total,

38,351-

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
The Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing

company on December 24th shipped a large quantity
of electric-traction supplies for a street railway in
Corea.

Buildings occupied by the Rochester, N. Y.. Rail-
way company for car sheds, shops and offices were
burned on January 1st, and their contents destroyed.
The loss is estimated at $50,000. The property was
fully insured. There were 14 cars burned and sev-
erals trucks damaged. The company's service is

crippled temporarily by the destruction of the cars
and trucks, but it hopes soon to replace the rolling
slock and buildings.

Indianapolis is at present the scene of operations
of a syndicate looking to the combination of street-

railway lines. The Citizens,' which holds all the
streets, but has no franchise after 1901, and the City
company, which has a franchise, but no tracks or
rolling stock, are the properties interested. It is

said that John P. Frenzel, one of the largest holders
of stock in the City company, has been in consulta-
tion with the directors of the Citizens' company in

Philadelphia, and that, at least, the basis of a deal has
been discussed, and consolidation partially agreed
upon. The fact is recognized that the Citizens'

company has a decided advantage over any rival, be-
cause it possesses long-time franchises in all the sub-
urbs, which were secured before the suburbs were
added to the city. These are the manufacturing
centers, and as the Citizens' company has tracks
on all the streets leading to them, the City company
must either buy its way out or stop its lines inside of

the city proper.

PUBLICATIONS.
The Electric Api)liance company has ready for

distribution a complete catalogue of Whitney elec-

tric instruments. The Whitney instruments are
too well known to require any particular comment,
and this catalogue should be in the hands of every
buyer of test instruments.

The latest pamphlet issued by the Electric Storage
Batteiy company of Philadelphia is of special inter-

est to street-railway companies, as it describes the
battery plant of the South Side Elevated Railroad
company of Chicago and e."vplains the advantages of

such an au.xiliary. The considerations which in-

fluenced the engineers of the company in adopting
batteries in this particular case are thus summarized:
"First, batteries could be installed in one-third the
time, and the demand was pressing. Second, the

batteries would cost no more than the feeders neces-
sary to transmit the additional current to the termini
of the line, if generating units were added to the

power station. Thi'rd, by smoothing out the ex-
treme fluctuations and taking a portion of the peak
of the load during the time of heavy traffic morning
iitid evening, the batteries would increase the ca-

pacity of the power station 25 per cent."

CALENDARS.
The standard of the Waliash is proudly borne by

the Continental Limited in the artistically designed
and executed calendar issued by that railroad com-
l)nny.

"Neat, attractive and dignified" are terms that

exactly describe the calendar issued by the Amer-
ican Electrical Works of Providence. As usual, this

concern is on hand with the compliments of the

season, and it l;ikes the best way of constantly re-

minding its patrrms and friends of its misison by
supjdying them an attractive and useful calendar.

The H. T. Paislc company of Pliiladeljjhia is issu-

ing to the electrical trade a very artistic calendar

for 1899. The subject is "Good Night." by Grust,

and is a beautiful reproduclion of the lights and
shadows which make this painting famous. Copies
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will be scut upon receipt of four cents in stamps, to

cover expense of mniliiig.

"Ruins of Conway Castle, Norlli Wales, built in

1284, by Edward I." is the title of the artistic illus-

tration which graces the calendar issued by the

Warren Electric and Specialty company of Warren,
Ohio.

One of tiie daintiest of the season's calendars is that

distributed by the Okonitc company. It consists of

a prettily tinted picture, willi a cardboard mat around
it. liehnv tlic picture, on the mat, is the calendar

proper on monthly tear-olT sheets. In the upper Icft-

Iiand corner is the well-known Okonite trademark,

and there is no other advertising matter on the cal-

endar.

"Soldier girls" arc again supplanting soldier boys
ill popular favor, judgin*^ from the prevailing fash-

ions. The G. F. Brunt Porcelain Works of East

Liverpool, Ohio, have taken advantage of this senti-

ment in preparing their calendar, which is an attract-

ive collection of portraits of "soldier girls." prettily

attired in costumes designed after the style of the

army and navv umtorins.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The Third Avenue (N. V.) Railroad company's

report for the third quarter of the last year shows
a marked decrease in the gross receipts and a slight

reduction in operating expenses. The difference in

the net earnings was $97,637. The company's earn-

ings amounted to $572,620, and operating expenses

$351,585.

The Edison Electric Illuminating company of

Xew York reports gross earnings for November
of $286,9-(0, an increase of $39,645 as compared with
the same month of last year, and net $142,373, an
increase of $9,802. For the three months ended
November 30th the gross earnings were $2,711,602.

an increase of $505,972 as compared with the cor-

responding period of last year, and net $1,134,059,

an increase of $156,237.

A petition for a writ of error was filed in the Ap-
pellate Court at Chicago last week by stockholders
of the "Alley L" in the case of the foreclosure decree
for $11,400,707, granted in the Circuit Court June
29. 1896. to the Northern Trust company and the

Illinois Trust and Savings Bank against the elevated

railroad property. The petitioners ask to have the

decree reviewed and the amount reduced to $3,000,-

000. The decree allowed the foreclosers possession
of $700,000 worth of real estate owned by the rail-

road, $186,375 cash on hand at the time of the finding

of the court, as well as the right to operate the road.

The error, it is alleged, was in including the money
and real estate, as the mortgage on which the fore-

closure was had did not include these items. It is

also set forth that the decree wrongfully included
the amount due on other bonds issued bj' the Illinois

Trust and Savings Bank.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The War Department, through the United States

engineer at Norfolk, Va., is inviting sealed pro-
posals until January 24th for furnishing and setting

up four storage batteries at Fort Monroe, Va. In-
formation will be furnished upon application to

Maj. Thomas L. Casev, 166 Granby street, Norfolk,
Va.

TRADE NEWS.
''We're all one year older! Well, never mind.

Here's best wishes for 1899." is the greeting of
Charles D. Shain of New York to his numerous
friends.

Users of wire and cable are reminded of the facil-

ities of the Standard Underground Cable company
of Pittsburg for handling their orders, by a neat sou-
venir in the form of a combination foot-rule and
wire gauge.

During the year the Link-belt Machinery com-
pany of Chicago found it necessary to run the entire

factory at night as well as during the day for seven
months. At all times of the year full time was made.
The company's business showed great improvement.

The G. F. Harvey company, manufacturing chem-
ist. Saratoga Springs, N. Y., is placing on the mar-
ket an article to which it desires to call the special
attention of managers and engineers of power plants.
It is a litpiid called Vitogen, for burns and scalds,
for which the company makes strong claims. The
cinnpany cites many cases where Vitogen was used
with wonderful results. This article seems to pos-
sess merit. All interested arc requested to address
the company for its booklet on Vitogen.

The Commercial Electrical Supply company of St.
Louis continues to enjoy an unusually good trade.
The company is at present rushed to Hll orders and
the management considers that the coming year will
be one of its best. The Commercial Electrical Sup-
ply company of St. Louis has an enviable reputation
for faiV treatment of customers. President Joseph
Franklin, Jr.. and Manager of Sales Paul D. Cable are
always nn hand to greet whoever may come to town
to visit this "emporium of electrical supplies." The
Commercial company is at present engaged upon

the compilation of a new catalogue. It will possess
many desirable features and be a volume 01 great
usefuhiess to the trade.

The Zeco arc lamp is meeting with great success in

the hands of the Central Electric company of Chi-
cago. President George A. McKinlock recently

stated that not only had large orders been booked
for the lamp, but the most satisfactory reports as
to its actual service have been received. For some
lime the Central Electric company has been so
crowded with orders that it has been unable lo make
prompt shipment, but now the stock has been in-

creased so that all orders can be taken care of with
dispatch.

The Western Electrical Supply company of St.

Louis, Mo., reports very flattering sales this season
of switches, of which it carries a very large and
well-assorted stock at all times, and is able to ship

on receipt of order any standard switch on the

n^arket. Paranite and Peerless rubber-covered wires,

fur which this company is agent, have never before
received the patronage of this season, which is con-
sidere<l a \ery high compliment to the merits of the

wire. The company also reports good sales on the

general line of supplies and a constantly increasing
trade on general electrical supplies of every de-

scription and electrical apparatus, in which it is a

heavy dealer.

All those who propose going to the convention
of the Northwestern Electrical association at Mil-
waukee, January i8th. 19th and 20tli. will do well to

engage their rooms at the Pfister Hotel ahead of time.

A representative of the Western Electrician recently

visited Milwaukee and found the manager, Al. Sev-
erance, preparing for the coming convention. It will

be remembered how. through the courtesy of Mr. Sev-
erance, the last year's gathering at the Pfister was
made a most delightful affair, and one that will long
be remembered. Mr. Severance certainly did all

in his power to make everyone have a good time, and
without doubt this year's convention will see a repeti-

tion of his unfailing courtesy.

BUSINESS.
William Roche of New Y'ork reports flattering

orders for all sizes of New Standard dry cells, from
the I 3-16 to three inches diameter and two to seven

inches in height of body. The users of dry cells

recognize the claims for superiority in strength, life,

quick recuperation and practically no internal ac-

tion.

The Central Electric company reports largely in-

creased sales in the line of transformers, enclosed

arc lamps, high-grade knife switches and switch-

boards. It is enjoying unexcelled facilities for man-
ufacture, and has recently furnished some large and
elaborate boards. The company's new catalogue,

just published, lists a line of special tablet and cut-

out boards not shown in any other publication.

One of the busiest concerns in Chicago is the
Swarts Metal Refining company, located at 20 North
Desplaines street. As is well known, this concern
makes a specialty of purchasing old copper wire
of any description and in any quantity, and it

pays the highest market value. The business of the

Swarts company has been built up to large propor-
tions through the efforts of Seymour Swarts, its

popular president.

The Electric Appliance company has taken the

selling agency for the two-ball lamp adjuster. Great
claims arc made for this adjuster as to simplicity,

durability, etc., one of which is that as there are no
springs and special mechanism used in the device, it

cannot get out of order and is practically indestruct-

ible. It is inexpensive and at the same time orna-
mental, and is intended to displace similar devices

which depend upon springs and other mechanism.

Electrical contractors know of the Wrigley toggle
bolt and other specialties, placed on the market by
Thomas Wrigley. engineer and machinist. 300-306
Dearborn street. Chicago. Mr. Wrigley has sup-
plied many thousands of these specialties to the elec-

trical trade, and his business has been most gratify-

ing during the last year. He is getting out a number
ni new specialties, and those interested in articles of

this kind might learn something of interest by com-
municating with him.

The United Gas Improvement company of GIov-
ersville. N. V., is erecting a new plant, consisting
of generator house and btnler and engine house.
The building is about 50 feet wide and 80 feet long.

It will be tiieproof throughout. The sidewalls are
of brick and the roof framing of steel, which will

support slate-roof covering. The trusses are clear

span—no interior colunms—and rest directly on the

side walls of brick. The steel work was furnished
and erected in place by the Berlin Iron Bridge
company of East Berlin, Conn.

The Farr Telephone and Construction Supply
company. 357 Dearborn street. Chicago, is doing
its best to keep up with the demand for its well-

known products. Nearly every telephone man in

lliO country is aware of the popularity of the Farr
pioducts. and many independent telephone ex-

changes are taking advantage of the present in-

ducements the company offers to purchasers. The
Farr company is just now placing on the market

a magneto bell which is cheap in price only, and
is guaranteed. It is said to be giving the best of
satisfaction.

Secretary and Treasurer A- C. Garrison of the Co-
lumbia Incandescent Lamp company was recently
interviewed on the outlook for the lamp business dur-
ing the year 1899. Mr. Garriwjn was most enthu-
siastic over the pro.spccts, particularly for his own
company. The Columbia Incandescent Lamp com-
pany has unlaltcringiy maintained its policj' of
lamps "unequalled in quality." and it would seem that
this had been a winner, for the market is now in a
condition where, while many cheap lamps arc pur-
chased, nevertheless, the greater proi)ortion of buy-
ers are inclined to pay a fair price and secure a thor-
oughly reliable and satisfacior>' incandescent lamp.

The Turner water-tube boiler, manufactured at
liucyrus, C, is meeting a very prompt acceptance
on the part of some very critical and extensive
steam users. These boilers are made in sizes from
100 to 500 horse power. Al present contracts are in

hand for two of 100 horse power for the Standard
Snuff company of Nashville, Tenn., two of 500 horse
jiower for Midland Steel company. Muncie, Ind.,

and three of 225 horse power, together with piping,
boiler feeders and large stack, for the Indianapolis
Ice and Cold Storage company. The boiler em-
bodies two or three new features. The Turner Engi-
neering company of Bucyrus is the maker of this
boiler.

One of the signs of the revival of good times in
the electrical trade comes from the Phoenix Carbon
Manufacturing company of St. Louis. As is well
known. Col. S. G. Booker, superintendent of the com-
pany, has for some months been improving his facili-

ties, and to-day the Phoenix Carbon Manufacturing
company stands in the front rank of the carbon manu-
facturers. Colonel Booker recently brought out a
dry battery for which an exceedingly long life is

claimed. This battery has a number of novel fea-
tures. The fundamental idea embodied in it is to
maintain the excitant mixture in a moist condition
and therefore active for a long period of time. Col-
onel Booker is an aggressive business man, and leaves
no stone unturned in the development and improve-
ment of his product. For years the name "Phoenix"
has been synonymous with one of the verj' best
grades of carbons manufactured, and, as a conse-
quence, the "Phoenix" or "Progress" drj* cell, as it

is called, will without doubt meet with great demand
from the users of drj' batteries.

The American Electric Vehicle company is feel-

ing much gratified over the success of its electrical

carriages in general service. General Manager C.
E. Corrigan of the company recently showed a letter

to a representative of the Western Electrician that
contained some rather interesting information as
to what an electric carriage will do in general sen'-
ice. The letter was from B. F. Thurston, manager
of the Mathieson Alkali Works. Niagara Falls. Mr.
Thurston stated that he had "run the carriage some-
tliing over 2,400 miles and have given it severe prac-
tical service. The carriage has not been used as a
toy, but as a practical machine and has taken the
place of two horses. Mechanically, I consider the
outfit nearly perfect, and the only criticism I have
to offer is in regard to the batteries. I think their

mechanical feature can be improved, and I believe
that you are now turning out a cell that will be more
nearly perfect for vehicle-propelling purposes. I

am more than satisfied with the carriage and cannot
understand any one giving up the use of a motor
carriage (of your make at least) when they have
once owned one." Incidentally. Manager Corrigan
announces that the contract and agreement between
the American Electric \ehicle company and the
Indiana Bicycle company, whereby the latter com-
pany undertook to build vehicles for the .American
company, was canceled October 4th, the American
company reserving the right alone to build or sell

American vehicles under the company's patents.

At the present time the abolition of tight bells

has become a subject of such general importance
as lo require special consideration. For years the
loss of power in transmission by belting has occu-
pied the attention of the scientitic and mechanical
vvorld. Belt dressings innumerable have been placed
upon the market, but bells of all descriptions con-
tinued to slip whenever an effort was presented 10
run them slack. Engineers, who realize the tre-

mendous loss of power every day anti every hour
in the day. must necessarily be interested in ihc
product which not only allows bells lo be run so
slack that they almost touch, but also secures an
increase of from 10 lo 30 per cent, in power. It

remained for the inventor of Cling-surface to pro-
duce an applic.^lion which is so different from and
so much more than a bell dressing, that it cannot
be properly classitied under that head. That in-
stant recognition was given Cling-surface is at-

tested by the marvelous growth of the trade, both
domestic and foreign, of the Cling-surface Manu-
facturing company of ButYalo. since its inception
three years ago. During three years the business
has developed into one of large proportions, and
the tirsl year was devoted entirely to the purpose of
a lest. Cling-surface having been put into the hands
oi half a hundred mannfaclurcrs for trial. It was
applied to every known kind of belts, under all sorts
ofconditions. and received unanimous approval. This
great extension of trade has compelled the company
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to remove from its former quarters to a new fac-

tory, affording facilities tenfold greater. Although
the present factory is 10 times as large as the forrner

establishment, all available space therein, including

a spacious laboratory, is used for manufacturing the

daily output. That the sphere of usefulness of

Cling-surface is a large one is further attested by the

fact that the output is being daily shipped to all

farts of the globe, orders being received from South
America, Europe, Asia, South Africa and Hawaii.

Throughout the country Cling-surface is being

widely used, and not a state in the Union but has

borne testimonial to its worth. The Buffalo com-
pany has scores of unsolicited letters from some of

the largest manufacturing, electrical and other

power-using concerns in the United States, setting

forth the benefit derived from the material, and testi-

fying to the remarkable and permanent saving in

power, in the life of the belts, and, consequently,

decreasing to an appreciable extent the cost of

power. And, furthermore, the sincerity of these

testimonials is borne out by the fact that many du-

plicate orders have been and are being constantly

received. The experience of the company has proved
that when the compound is once correctly and
properly used, its patronage from those users is as-

sured. Practical men are aware of the fact that

nearly all steam and water power developed is

ttansmitted by belting, therefore, that compound,
which is so closely allied to the belting world, makes
an interesting study in itself. What Cling-surface
is and what it will do is best answered by the thou-
sands of patrons who attest its worth. Cling-sur-
face has proven that any and all belts upon which
it is properly used will stop slipping, though the

belts may be run so slack as to almost touch; that

the power will be permanently increased to such an
extent that the increase in a fair-sized plant will be
worth far in excess of the cost of the material; that

the belts, if they be of leather, will become as soft

as calfskin, yet firm and flexible and also water-
proof. These results are produced by this com-
pound, which is of purely animal material, and was
developed only after years of laboratory study and
work by a technical chemist. Cling-surface is a
material which is to be melted and applied with a
brush to the inner surface of the belt, the operation
being repeated often until the belt itself is filled.

Then the fibers are surrounded and lubricated as
though resting in oil bearings, and will remain so

during the life of the belt, as Cling-Surface will

not oxidize or rot, as grease, nor evaporate, as oil.

In addition, this produces a softness, and at the same
time a firmness and flexibility, which, besides pre-

venting slipping, precludes any cracking of the belt.

This application further produces an absolutely
waterproof belt, which is desirable in tropical coun-
tries, and even in the North where the atmosphere
is humid, or in plants where steam and other moist-
ure is prevalent. Besides this, an old oil-soaked or
greasy belt can be restored to such a condition that
it will transmit fully as much power as a new belt,

thus making Cling-surface invaluable for the treat-
ment of oily or greasy belts. To sum it all up, the
surface of any belt used, whether leather, cotton,
rubber or a rope drive, is made smooth and even
by the use of the compound, and is neither sticky
nor smeared, yet the belt clings, without adhering
to the pulley face, making the slipping of the belt
impossible. In short, there is no taking up of the
belt, which necessitates stopping an entire plant, often
when all hands are being rushed toward the com-
pletion of an important task. One of the first con-
cerns to use Cling-surface was the Erie Railroad
company at the Union drydocks in Buffalo, and
the Erie ofhcials assert that they have "saved the
cost of taking up 500 belts in the last two years and
a half." As all these results have been produced
innumerable times, the Cling-surface Manufactur-
ing company guarantees complete satisfaction with
every pound of its output.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
Issued December ^7, i8g8.

616,507. Incandescent Electric-lamp Socket and
Base. Christopher Van Deventer, New York,

N. Y. Application filed April i, 1898.

A terminal button on one side of the lamp base has a

terminal at the end, an insulating casing having a hole for

each of the terminals, respectively at the side and at the

end. the terminals being those of the filament of the

lamp, and terminals of the leading-in wires for the socket.

attached within a given socket and respectively in contact

with the filament terminals.

616,513. Apparatus for Making Observations by
Means of Rontgen or X-rays. Jacques Wert-
heimer, Paris, France. Application filed No-
vember 19, 1897.

Two casings are employed, one of which is moveable to-

ward and from the other, and a screen carried within one
casing and a vacuum, or fluorescent tube carried within the

other casing; means are provided for supplying electric

current for the tube carried wichin the movable casing, a

switch in the latter casing controlling tlie lighting of the

tube, cords connected atone end with tlie switch and ex-

tending within the fixed casing and having fixed points of

attachment for their opposite ends, and weights arranged
10 eseit a tension upon the cords.

616,554. Razor. John F. O'Rourke, New York,
N. Y. Application filed September 28, 1898.

The frame supports the razor-blade with freedom for

longitudinal reciprocation, a pair of electro-magnets, a

pivoted arm carrying the armatures of the magnets, a con-

nection between the blade and the arm, and a vibrator to

make and break the circuit through the magnets alter-

nately.

NO. 616,554.

616,607. Support and Take-up Device for Cable-

suspended Electric Lamps. John H, Dorion,

Springfield, Mass. Application filed June 13,

1898.

A holder or clasp for a detachable, encircling, constric-

tive eQcaeement about the shank of an electric-lamp socket
is provided wiib two jaws adapted when open to leave an
nobstrucied opening for the entrance of an object, jaw-
opcradng members and jaw-closing springs,

6i6,6j2. Armored Electric Cable. Edwin T. Green-
field, New York, N. Y. Application filed April

13. 1898.

A flexible armored electric cable coDsistJi of an in-

snlated conductor having two or more metallic armor-strips
<vptrally wonnd tlierf;on and curved in opposite directions.

616,620- Electric Incandescent Lamp, Henry F,

Joel and Ferdinand Fanta, London, England.
Application filed July 29, 1896.

Th" 'i^^'h". 'employed ift adapted by its xhape to be blown
ir,

" - -'h rciistjna: strength to external atmoAplieric
p- 'ting »uf[.-icf; i=t carried Iher'jiby of parabolic
1,- '. rtn. and ^n incand{:<vconi filament within
ti, bent into ^ach a form from a continuouR
leuzih i:^ t-.'ovidc a body of several convohilions lying in a

surface co-azial with and cqnidi^tant from the rf.:flr:ctin^

wjrfacc on all «idcii of the ^ame. to produce a concentrated.
nniform and directive light.

616,669. Recording Device for Measuring Instru-

ments. Adrian H, Hoyt, Pcnacook, N, H. Ap-
plication filed August 13, 1897.

_ A stylo* movc^ over a renewable scale, back and forth in

Ihe same path, and tracer by thi«t movement a line which by
iui length indicates the maxirnnm reading of the iniilruinent

dnrinit a eiven time.

616,673. Electric Motor and Method of Controlling
Same. Charles W, Kennedy. Rutledge, Pa.
Apu'Ar:..'-.r,n fA'-.f] April 22, 1898.

~
! of conirolling an electric motor

r riotof aft a two-pole machine with a

V- :'- with each other, and <ub!M:finenily

chan^r.^ it 10 A multipolar machine with all of Ihc field

coils in parallel, and changing the internal resistance of the
armature and maintaining the armature in balance uniformly
around its axis.

NO. 616,620.

616,714. Automatic Telephone Exchange, Frank
A Lundquist, John Erickson and Charles J. Er-
ickson, Lindsborg, Kan. Application filed

March 28, 1893.

A switchboard and a number of contact points arranged
thereupon, a longitudinally movable frame, circuit-closing

devices carried thereby adapted to be moved into contact
with the contact points, a ratchet bar carried by the frame,
a pallet engaging the teeth of the ratchet bar. means for

operating the pallet to move the frame, means for lifting the

frame out of engagement with the pallet, and devices for

returning the frame to its normal position.

616,718. Telephone Gravity Switch. Charles T.

Mason, Sumter, S. C. Application filed May
3. 1898.

The gravity lever has a support for the receiver and a
head or projection as well as means for lifting the gravity

lever upwardly, and tor electrically connecting the gravity le-

ver to the same line terminal for both the ringing and t? Iking

circuits; two insulated contact springs are arranged on one
side of the head of the lever to make electrical contact with

the head when the receiver is off the lever and to press with

a constant tension toward the head, one of the springs clos-

ing the primary and the other the secondary circuit through
the lever, a fixed non-conducting rest block holding the

springs insulated and in a definite position to the head of

the gravity lever when tlie head is out of contact with the

springs from the weight of the receiver on the lever, and
another insulated contact spring arranged upon the oppo-
site side of the liead of the gravity lever and having a trend

toward the head and a limited range of movement toward the

same, to come in electrical contact with the head and
close the ringing circuit when the receiver is on the lever.

616.722. Railway Signaling Device. Francis M,
Myers. Windsor, Mo, Application filed April

2, 1898,

An electric conductor extends along a track, a series of

signaling stations at separated points along the conductor,

two or more trains adapted to travel upon the track, an
electric-sounding signal upon each train in circuit with the

continctor and adapted to transmit a number of different

signals, and means for actuating the signaling device of each
train as it passes a signaling station, whereby the signaling

devices of all the trains upon the track are aiinulianeously

operated.

NO, 6i0,8oo.

616,755, Binding-post for Electrical, Telephonic or

telegraphic Instruments, Joseph A, Williams,

Citveiand, O. Application filed May 25, 189S.

TIiIr device compriBet* a plate, a saddle or bearing for tlio

wire, a screw having a head or irifMnber overlapping tlio

saddle, and a stop arranged to limit the inward movement
of the screw,

616,770, Lighting or Extingui^ing Automatically

Incandescent Electric Lamps. Charles S. Cole

and John H, Kinsman, Bridgeport, Conn. Ap-
plication filed April I, 1898.

Ctairn {»> tnade for the combjnalion wilh the non-conduct-

ing casing of the condnciioK plate, a ineialHc clock fiup-

portcd thereon, the ololted condticlint; platea, the rolatable

adjumahic conuci^ the transvorBoly iirranged Hv;ltcli car-

rying conducting strips, the pairs of contact blocks, the
electromagnets and the electric circuits, including the
plate and the clock, the balanced arm ture carrying an arm
and a non-conducting segment provided with a conducting
strip, oppositely extending separated conducting strips in
the light circuit, and a rod extending through the front of
the casing and forked at its inner end to engage the arm
which projects upwardly from the armature.

616,779. Electrical Safety Lamp for Miners. Carl
Francke, Berlin, Germany. Application filed

April 18. 1898.

A lamp having a main and an auxiliary burner, a cap
mounted to swing and to inclose one of the burners, and a

switch controlling the circuits of the burners and having a
stop-lug co-acting with the cap to prevent the further move-
ment of the switch after the switch has been closed.

616,800. Electric Heater. James F. McElroy, Al-
bany, N. Y. Application filed October 13, 1898.

An electric heater consists of a supporting nelix and a
resistance in the force of a compound helix arranged in
continuous contact with each convolution of the supporting
helix in such a manner that the spaces between the con-
volutions of the supporting helix shall register substantially
with the spaces between corresponding convolutions of the
resistance helix.

NO. 616,718.

616,824. Underground Electric-railway System.
Frederick H, Chamberlain and Griffin B. Cole-

man, Washington, D, C. Application filed De-
cember 2, 1897.

The arrangement includes the motor current-collector

and supply-conductors of an electric car. a plurality of
interchangeable pairs of leads between the motor and
supply-conductors connected to the current-collector, a
switch for electrically connecting one or anotlier of the
pairs or sets of leads with the supply-conductor and elec-

trical means for controlling the switch.

616,842. Automatic Regulator. Herbert E, Hunt,
Pittsburg, Pa, Application filed January 26,

1897.

An aulomalic prossun.' regulator is described comprising
Ein elcctromngntt, a pressure cylinder contnining a piston
;ind connected to the pressure reservoir, an admission
valve tiierefor connected to and operated b^/ the armature
of the ehxtromagnel, a rheostat having its coniact-arm
connected to ilie piston of ihe cylinder, and another pres-

sure cylinder connected to the pres.sure reservoir and ar-

ranged to break connections to the motor when the pressure
exceeds a certain determined amount.

616,861. Automatic Weighing Mnchine. Francis H.
Richards, Hartford, Conn. Application filed De-
cember 10, 1897.

An electric circuit governs the movement of the valve

and is controlled by a niake-and-bre!ik wheel, and an elec-

trical circuit controller is governed by the weigliing

mechanism and controls the rotation of the makc-and-
brciik wheel.

616,864. Automatic Weighing Machine. Francis H.
Richards, Hartford, Conn. Application filed De-
cember II, 1897.

Electric circuilH control the movements of the valvo

mechani«rn; a circuit controller is governed by the weigh-

ing mechanism and shiftable onto the contact terminals
HUcccHHivelydurinn the dcHcent of the weifjhing mcclianlHin.

and a counterpoised nwitcliback for shiflin^' the circuit

controller out of its normal path of travel during llie ascctit

of the weigliing meclifinism.
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Automobile Vehicles at the Cycle Show.
This year's cycle show in Chicago bears the ampli-

fied name of cycle and auloniobile show and contains
three exhibits of horseless carriages. One is a

Hcrtcl road wagon, cqnipped with a 2V2 horse power
gasoline engine and built by the Oakinan Motor
Vehicle company of Greenfield, Mass. The others
consist of electric vehicles for pleasure riding, four
of which are shown in the accompanying illustra-

tions.

The Hertel motor carriage is a small open vehicle

with a seat for two passengers. The engine, gaso-
hne and water tanks are under the seat. The outfit

is said to weigh l)ut 500 pounds and to have a range
of ,10 miles on one gallon of gasoline.. The maxi-
mum speed is stated to be .30 miles an hour. The
\chicle has the characteristic merits and disadvan-
tages of the gasoline moto-cycles—semi-independ-
ence of operation at the cost of some heat, odor and
noise.

The Fischer Equipment company of Chicago ex-

with 44 cells of battery and one single-reduction

motor of about 3Vi: lioise power, with hollow arma-
ture shaft, attached to the rear axle. Differential

gearing is provided, so that the rear wheels may be

driven at different speeds in turning corners. The
motor and all gears arc completely enclosed, to be

dust and waterproof. A band brake, arranged to

be operated by foot pressure of the driver, is pro-

vided on the motor shaft. In addition arrange-

ment is made for a quick emergency stop by re-

versing the motor. The vehicle is equipped with

an automatic cut-off device in the battery-charging

circuit, so that the current is cut off without super-

vision when the battery is charged. A recording
wattmeter is placed in a conspicuous position, so

that the driver may be cognizant of the condition

of the battery at all times. The buggy weighs about
1,100 pounds and has solid-rubber tires. It has a

maximum speed of 15 miles an hour and is said to

be capable of covering 35 miles on one battery

charge. This vehicle is of the older type made by

Electrical Trade with Cuba.
[Special corraipondencfl of tbe Western LlectriciaD.J

Washington, January 9.—Under the recently

amended larifl for Cuba, the landing charge of $1
per ton. on both imports and exports, has been
abolished. The port of Havana is designated as

the principal customs port of tnc island, with the
following-named sub-ports: Matanzas, Cardenas,
Cienfuegos. Sagua, Caibaricn, Santiago, Manzanillo.
Ntuvitas, Giiantanamo, Gibara, Baracoa, Trinidad,

Santa Cruz, Zaza and Batabano.
Among the rules laid down for the classification of

ai tides for duty it is provided that if an article

presented for entry is not enumerated in the tariff,

the customs authorities may be called upon to des-

ignate the number under which it shall be classified,

and clearance shall be effected accordine to that

designation. If an article is composed of two or
more materials or of different parts, it shall be taxed
for the total weiglit, according to the component

i

liibits four electric carriages, three of which are
shown in the left-hand picture. They are of the

type developed by Mr. C. E, Woods. The vehicle
nn the left in the picture is a hansom cab; in the

middle of the exhibit space stands a stanhope, and
a light road wagon is on the right. All of the ex-
hibits are finely finished and upholstered and carry
electric lights and loud-sounding electric gongs.
The hansom and stanhope have each two independ-
ent motors on the rear axle and the smaller road
wagon has but one. Each vehicle has 40 cells of

battery, The weights of the complete vehicles arc

as follows: Hansom, 2,600 pounds; stanhope, 1,500

I>()unds; road wagon, 775 pounds. The heavy cab
lias two 3'/i horse power motors, the stanhope two
of 2'/i horse power each, and the one motor of the
inad wagon is rated at 2V1 horse power. The calj

has a maximum speed of 12 miles an hour and is

^taled to run ,"^0 miles on one battery charge: the
ligures in the case fif the stanhope are 14 and 25
miles, respectively, and for the road wagon 14 and
20, Each vehicle is equipped with voltmeter and
ammeter to show the state of the battery. The
smallest vehicle has pneumatic tires; the others have
' "lid-rubber tires.

On the second floor of the building used for the
show is an open space in which the automobiles
are shown in motion. ITere the iMscher company
has a two-seated park break in which its friends arc
given free rides. The break weighs 1,800 pounds,
has two motors, a maximum hourly speed of 14
miles and a stated range of 25 miles on one charge
of the battery.

The electric runabout buggy shown in the right-
hand picture above is exhibited by the American
Electric Vehicle company of Chicago. It is equipped

AUTOMOBILE VEHICLES AT THE CVCLE SHOW.

the company and has been in actual service for

some time. It is said to have covered at least 3,000

miles on Chicago streets. The framework is of

steel tubing, but in the newer models the carriage-

builder's style of running-gear is adopted. The
American company has a buggy similar to the one
illustrated in operation on the upper floor.

Visitors at the show examine the automobile
xehicles with much interest and attention, and their

intelligent questions show that the new vehicles are
no longer regartled as novelties, but rather as serv-

iceable products.

Telegraph Tolls in Kansas.
The bill reducing telegraph tolls in Kansas makes

at le:ist a 40 per cent, cut in the present rates. It

provides that the charge for a lo-woril day message
shall not exceed 15 cents between points within the
state, "and no person, company or corporation shall

demand, charge or receive for any distance between
points within this state more than one-third of one
cent for each word for messages of over 10 words
received between the hours of fi o'clock a, tn. and
6 o'clock p. m.. and one-sixth of one cent per
word for messages received lietween the hours of
(i o'clock p. m. and 6 o'clock a. m.. to be trans-
mitted as special reports for newspapers." For re-

fusing to deliver messages or for divulging the con-
tents of messages a heavy fine is imposed on the
managers or agents. 'I'elegraph ct>mpanics are
classed among the corporations which are placed
under the control of the new Court of Visitation.

This court is charged with the duly of bringing
action against such companies in case of failure to

comply with the law.

material of chief value, and if this is a subject ol

doubt, then it shall be according to the luost highly
taxed of the component materials, and if it is proved
that a mixture of different materials has been made
for the purpose of evading the payment of any speci-

fied duty, the highest rate of duty shall always be
collected.

Under the provisions of the tariff the following
duties arc levied:

Electric insulators. $1 per 100 kilogrammes, gross
weight, with a tare allowance of 20 per cent.

Incandescent electric lamps, mounted or not. $2.50
per 100.

Conduits of clay, cement or stoneware, glazed or
imglazed. 50 cents per 100 kilogrammes, gross
weight.

Cables, wire. $1 per too kilogramnies. gross
weight.

Wire covered with tissue or insulating nialcrials.

conducting cables for electricity over public thor-
oughfares, $7.50 per 100 kilogrammes, gross wciglit,

subject to a tare allowance of JO per cent, (By con-
ducting cables for electricity are meant cables com-
posed of one or more wires of copper or any alloy
of copper, whatever may be their thickness, pro-
\ ided that they are covered with an insulating
wrapper, without taking into consideration whether
they are enclosed in pipes of iron or lead, or strength-
ened with cordage or iron or steel wirc.t

Carbons, prepared for electric lighting. $3 per
100 kilogrammes, gross weight.
Dynamo-electric m.achines, exceeding 50 kilo-

;Trammcs in weight. 20 per cent, ad valorem.
Dynamo-electric machines, weighing 50 kilo-

grammes or less, inductors and detached parts. 20
per cent, ad v,ilorem. A. F. T.



Mechanical Topics for Electrical Men.
By B. F. Fells.

Useful forms of making wood connections in the

construction of switchboards and kindred work are

shown in Figs, i, 2, 3 and 4. The method illus-

trated in Fig. I is used by many who desire to do
away with set-screws, bolts, connections or metal
joints of any description. It consists in mortising
the body or ground piece, and the tenon is wedged
in by means of the V-shaped pieces of hardwood
B B. The joint is made tight without packing of

any sort, and if correctly put together makes a

strong union. A plan for double-split wedgings is

shown in Fig. 2, in which the tenons are divided and
the wedges driven firmly into place, as shown. This
type of joint is considered more durable than the
former and is especially useful for making fastenings
on switchboards. The design of joining represented
by Fig. 3 is effected with a bolt and nut. The body
piece is bored straight for the bolt, and the joint

is made by cutting a cavity in the second piece, as

shown at C. The nut is prevented from turning
by the sides of the 'cavity, so that, by turning the
bolt-head, the pieces may be drawn together and
secured with great firmness.
The method presented in Fig. 4 is open to criti-

cism, as the threads of the screw are liable to be-
come worn and loose their grip on the wood, or, if

the hole for receiving the screw is a little too large,

the heads may not take hold at all, resulting in the

^
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loosening of the whole affair. When this method
is used, therefore, care should be taiten that the
screw hole is bored the right size to afford the
threads a firm grip the entire length of the screw.

Repairing a Broken Ti'be.

In a recent piece of electrical work which came to
the notice of ilrie writer, one of the tubes of thcf frame
of the machine was broken off, as shown in the
illustration at E, Fig. 5. The process by which this
fractured tube was joined may be interesting. First,
a piece of steel tubing of smaller diameter was ob-
tained and fitted into the main lube, midway with
ihc break, as at F. Then a number of rivet holes
were drilled around the tube and rivets inserted and
headed up, a; shown. The joint was then smoothed
^•\'er with a file, and is now very strong.

Keemno Worm Screws in Service.

There arc a number of sizes and kinds of cap, box
and set-screws in use on electrical machinery, and
some of these screws are hard to replace when once
destroyed.
Suppose that a screw is broken or worn down

at the threads, as at G, Fig. 6. Such a screw is use-
less in its present condition, and a machine may be
standing idle for lack of a new screw to replace the
defective one. In such a case as thi.s, it is a good
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plan to put the screw in the lathe and turn it down
to a shoulder, as at H, Fig. 7, thus making a new
screw, so far as the threads are concerned, from
the old screw.

Fixing a Broken Lever.

A short time <igo an important electrical machine
was put out of service because a lever arm was
broken off short, as at A, Fig. 8. As another arm
could not be had for several days, and as it was
necessary that the machine be kept running, the
lever was repaired by first filing down the sides near
the stubs of the break and then fitting pieces of

sheet metal B into these places. After getting the
parts fitted, they were wired, and holes for the rivets

drilled. After riveting, the wire was taken off, the

edges of the patches filed down even, and that lever

is now running in good form.

Wrapping a Split Hub.

When a hub of a' lever breaks or splits, as at C C,

Fig. 9, a good way to repair it is to wrap the hub
with sheet metal shaped to correspond with its

outlines. Usually, it is the pressure of the set-screw

D that splits the hub, and provision must be made
with the new wrapping to overcome the pressure.

IE the metal wrapping is lapped completely around
the hub and brought up to the shank on either side,

rivets can be put in at E and F, and a practical job
produced.

Adjusting Cogs.

If a cog breaks off from a straight or beveled
gear in an electrical machine, the gear should, by
all means, be replaced with a new one. But it may
be that the old gear will have to be patched up,

owing to there being no extra ones on hand. A
practical mode is to cut out the seat of the broken
or worn cog and dovetail in a new tooth, as sug-
gested in Fig. 10, in section. When this method is

employed, a good plan to secure the cog in posi-

tion is to use one or more set-screws G, which may
pass through the gear rim and up into the seat of

the cog. In some cases it may be wise to use cogs
cf the pattern shown in Fig. 11. This type requires

a larger seat in the gear rim and calls for more
cutting and filing of metal. But when the cog is

in place and firmly secured it may be relied upon.

Cracked Cylinder Flanges.

Fig. 12 shows a way to rectify the broken flange

of a cylinder. If the flange is broken at J, which
is usually caused by the pressure from the key H,
the flange can be grooved out all around and the

wrought-iron ring slipped into the groove and se-

cured with pins, as marked I. This ring will hold
the parts securely and make the flange as good as

new. Another way consists in slipping on a set-

screwed collar L, as shown at the other side, where
1he cylinder is cracked at K. All that is necessary

is to obtain a collar the right diameter and, after

slipping it on, screw it tight. This collar will not

be in the way and it will be adjustable.

Progress in Submarine Boat Building.

French naval officers are working energetically

for the perfection of submarine-boat operation,

primarily for the purpose of providing an effective

method of making torpedo attacks. These experi-

ments are watched with much interest in this coun-
try, where recent trials have been made of the sub-

marine boat Holland, near New York, and where
the Plunger, of the same type, is nearly ready for

test at Baltimore. Both the American and foreign

boats are electrically driven from storage batteries

when submerged.
France has given more official encouragement

to this development than any other nation. Lieu-
tenant Darcius, of the navy of that country, has

been promoted to the grade of commander and
assigned to the position of chief of the military

cabinet of the Ministry of lUarine. His promotion
was due to the great success which has attended his

efforts during the last eight years in the study of

under-water navigation. Largely as the result of

his labors, si.x submarine torpedo boats are pro-

vided for in the French naval budget of 1899. Full

details concerning them have not been given out,

but the following information is obtained:
These boats, which are to be laid down in the

various arsenals, are of the following dimensions:
Displacement, 106 tons; length, iii feet; breadth,

12 feet; maximum draught aft, five feet, and horse
power, 217, which, operating a single screw, will

drive the vessel 12 knots on the surface. They will

carry four sets of torpedo-launching apparatus.
These vessels are identical with the Narval, now

constructing at Cherbourg. They have a steaming
radius on the surface of 250 knots, and (heir under-
water radius at 10 knots speed is 100 miles. The
French naval authorities have so much confidence
in them that the present intention is to lay down
a great many more of them, but probably not until

after the Narval has completed her trials, so there
may be an opportunity to improve the new boats.
The vessels arc propelled by steam power when

on the surface and by electric accumulators when
beneath the surface. This electrical accumulator
can be charged with the vessels' own dynamos. The
confidence in these new boats arises from the suc-
cess of the Zcde, referred to in the Western Electri-
cian of last week. This latter boat is now at Toulon,
where she has been, during the last two years, under-
going important modifications. Her propelling
force is wholly electric, and her speed under water
is 15 knots. She has recently made the trip under
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water from Toulon to Salins d'Hyeres and return,
a distance of about 40 miles. She was accompanied
by a sea-going torpedo-boat, which carried the
board of inspection.

It is claimed that a submarine boat has repeatedly
passed the blockading squadron off Toulon and
entered the harbor without discovery. French offi-

cers are of the opinion that they have solved the
problem, and this affords them much satisfaction
in view of the importance which they attach to it

in connection with the naval defenses of their ports.

Boom in Copper IVIarket.

Houghton. Mich., January 9.—An illustration of
piesent condition of the copper market is found in
the experience of the Michigan Copper company,
which is in process of reorganization. Where call
was made for but $1,000,000. almost $7,000,000 has
been subscribed. The old Michigan (or Minnesota)
mine paid dividends of $1,820,000 and was aban-
doned by stockholders, who refused to put up
$50,000, after receiving dividends of nearly $2,000,-
000, 25 years ago. The mine was pushed too hard,
every dollar taken out was devoted to dividends,
and the time came when new machinery was re-
cjuired, new ground was to be opened, and there was
no money in sight to do the work. It is generally
believed that the Michigan will resume its place
among the great mines of Lake Superior.
The Union Land and Copper company, which so

successfully launched the Old Colony, with Saint
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Marie's Canal Mineral Land company, has plans
under consideration for launching several other new
mines.
The Mendota, on Keweenaw Point, is to be re-

opened. The ore is found in true fissure veins, tra-

versing the copper-bearing formation at almost right
angles. The ore is a gray sulphuret, free from an-
timony and aisenic, and therefore capable of reduc-
tion by simple smelting. It is necessary to reduce
most of the Montana ore by electrolysis, on account
of the considerable quantities of arsenic and anti-

mony, both highly refractory in furnace.

There seems no longer a ciuestion that the Stand-
ard Oil people are in copper mining to a consider-
.ible extent, though they are not showing their hand.
It is certain that the Calumet and Hecla, Quincy
and Canal company people have been approached
;md have refused to go into the proposed consoli-

dation. Whether the Bigclow-Lewisohn interests,

heretofore the dominant factor in American copper
matters, have been swallowed by the Standard Oil

combination, or have themselves swallowed the'olher

factors, is problematical.

fFroin the New Voijt Sun,!

Over in Bo5t:on they have gone daft over copper.

Men there with money to invest want to buy copper
slocks only. They talk copper all day, think about
it all the evening, and dream about it all night. It

may be that not all those in Boston who are falling

over one another in the effort lo acquire copper
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slocks arc wise speculators. There are some, per-

haps, wlio would say that the stock of a copper mine,

wliich was put on the market last summer at ?8 a

share and which is quoted to-day at about $50 a share,

in the face oi the fact that the mine has not produced

a pound of copper, may have a fictitious value. How-
ever that may be, it is true, nevertheless, that there

has not been a time in years when the demand for

copper was as large as it is now, and those who
should know say that not in years have the visible

stocks at the mines been so low.

rhe reason that Boston appears to have a monop-
oly in the trading in copper shares is that Boston

is'thc home market of the United Slates for copper.

So far as eastern capiul is concerned, moneyed men
in Boston invested in copper long before financiers

in any other caslcrn city took very much interest

in that particular metal. The result is that if any-

one wants to trade in copper he docs it through

ihe Boston Stock Exchange.
The chief reason for the increased demand for

copper is to be found in the increased uses to which

electricity has been put in the past year and a half

or two years. It is impossible to use electricity

comnicrc'ially without using copper. Copper is elec-

tricity's great conductor. To furnish electric power,

heat or light, copper wire must be used to Irans-

niit the current. When it is remembered that within

!he last two years the demand tor electricity for

lighting, for healing and for power has been little

short oi marvelous, some notion may be obtained of

what the demand, during this time, has been for

copper.
For several years the United Stales has controlled

the copper markets of the world. Outside the United

Slates the principal copper fields arc in Chile and

in Spain. The Chilian copper mines are controlled

by English capitalists. It was the practice of the

ojierators of the mines in Chile to sell their product

for pounds sterling and to pay the workers in the

mines in Chilian money. When the men refused to

receive their pay in a depreciated currency it was
no longer possible to operate the mines at a profit,

and since then the copper industry in Chile has been

comparatively dead.

The Spanish copper mines are great producers,

particularly the Rio Tinto mine, which is the largest

producer of copper in the world. In fact, copper

at the Rio Tinto is really a by-product. The copper

there is found in combination with sulphur, which

is also produced in great quantities. In extracting

the sulphur by fire the copper is left as a residue.

In the United States the sources of copper are

Ihe mines of Montana and Arizona and those along

the shores of Lake Superior. The .\naconda mine
in Montana is the largest producer of copper in

the United States, and, with the exception of the

Rio Tinto. the largest producer in the world. The
Anaconda is controlled by J. B. Haggin and Marcus
Daly, both oi whom are as well known on the turf

as they are in the copper industry. The shares of

ihc mine not held or controlled by Haggin and
Daly are controlled by English capital. Other large

mines in Montana are the Boston and Montana
and Butte and Boston, controlled by Albert S.

Bigelow of Boston. In .\rizona there is the United
Verde mine, owned by William A. Clark, known as

a miner and banker in Montana and as an art con-

noisseur and collector of pictures in New York.
Other mines in Montana are the Copper Queen,
the Detroit and the United Globe, controlled by
riielps. Dodge & Co. of New York. All the cop-
per from the Montana and .\rizona mines must be
separated from the ore by chemical processes.

It is especially in reference to the way in which
ihe copper is obtained from the ore that the Lake
Superior mines differ, from all other mines in the

United States. The copper from all the Lake Su-
I>crir>r mines is what is known as pure copper. In
other words, all that is necessary to do to obtain
the copper from these mines is to crush the ore
;<nd pick out the copper. Those who should know
say that the copper obtained from the Lake Superior
mines is the best copper in the world, because it is

ihe best conductor of electricity. It is for this rea-

son, it is said, that the Lake Superior copper brings

a higher price in the market than ihe copper from
any other mines.
The best known, probably, of the Lake Superior

mines is the Calumet and Hecla. The company
controlling this mine is made up largely of Boston
capitalists, and its president is Alexander Agassiz
of Boston, the son of Ihe great naturalist. In fact.

Mr. .Agassiz discovered the mine. It was in 1865

that Mr. Agassiz went to Lake Superior to investi-

gate the copper deposits. While there he found the

vein of the Calumet and Hecla. He saw that it

was immensely rich, and after a time returned to

Boston to form a company to operate it. He as-

sociated with him some of the best-known men in

Boston, including Hollis H. Hunnewcll and Quincy
.^dams Shaw. Mr. /Vgassiz became superintendent
of Ihe company in 1S60, and served in that capacity

until he was elected president. This mine has
pro\ed to be the richest copper mine in the world,

and has made everybody connected with it rich.

Other mines in Ihe Lake Superior region are

those included in what is known as the John Stan-
Ion group—the Atlantic. Baltic. Wolverine, Mohawk
and Winona. The Bigelow interests own the Tam-
arack and the company controlling the Osceola
Consolidated controls a number of good mines.
Perhaps the mine that is attracling the most atten-

tiini just now of all those along Lake Superior

is the Arcadian. Interest attaches to this mine be-
cause common report has it that the Rockefellers
arc its chief owners. A great amount oi money has
been spent in the development of the mine, and
the latest improvements in copper-mining machinery
have been installed there. The gossip among the
men interested in copper is that the Standard Oil
company purposes to interest itself in copper al-

most as heavily as it has in oil.

These are the principal mines in the United States

to contribute to the world's supply of copper. In
proof of the fact that the United States^ controls
the copper market, it may be stated that we furnish

about 60 per cent, of the entire product of the world.
In 1897 the world's product was 412,050 tons. Of
this amount the United States furnished 277,000
tons. Up to November 30th of this year the output
of copper in the United States for 1898 was 215,-

700 tons, or 17,818 tons more than in 1897. The
statisticians figure that this is an increase of 9.4 per
cent. The exports up to November 30th amounted
to 131,893 tons. In this amount, however, is in-

eluded the product of the Boleo mine in Mexico.
Taking this out, it is figured that the export of cop-
per from the United States in 1898 over 1897 was
somewhere about 5.500 tons, which is an increase

of 4.7 per cent. The increase in home consumption
was about 12,300 tons.

Those who know are not willing to give out the
exact figures, but approximately the relative monthly
output of copper mines in the United States is as
follows:

Montana mines 17,000,000 pounds
Lake Superior mines 12,000,000 pounds
Arizona mines 10,500,000 pounds

This output bids fair to be greatly increased

United States in regard to an amalgamauon of cop-
per mtcrests, arc being watched in Paris with ibc
greatest interest.

A prominent financier, who
highest authority in France on :

to the copper market, being qm
ing on the subject, said:

"The Rothschilds arc believed to have increased
their holdings of copper securities r"--

— •'• ' •
there is no probability whatever of their

influence to further the alleged copp
and it is safe to say the Rothschilds, f
all French copper interests, would do i'

to oppose any movement like that oi . . .

Sccretan copper corner, which had such a disastrous
reaction in Paris some 10 years ago.

"If, however, the present movement in the Unit"!
States is merely to regulate the supply on th';

lines which the Standard Oil people have trea-';.;

petroleum, and not aiming at corners or inflation of

prices, it is believed the market here would favor
and perhaps co-operate with it.

"There is an unusual demand for the purest elec-

trolytic copper for electrical construction work.
The world's supply of this material for 1897 was
only 160,000 tons, of which 130,000 tons came from
America. The present price oi standard copper.
$300 a ton of 2.240 pounds, is considered remunerat-
ive and salisfaclorj' to producers, and, if main-
tained, it will likely bring numerous partially de-
veloped or silent mines, which exist in Tasmania.
Norway, and all over the world, into the list of

producers, and thereby cheapen the price of copper.
"These considerations are sufficient to prevent

clear-headed capitalists, whether in France or the
United States, from attempting to push any amal-
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during the ne.xt year. The demand for copper has
resulted in the development of a great many copper
properties that have been lying undeveloped for

years and in the prospecting for new properties. It

is said that in the Lake Superior region alone dur-
ing the past few months the development of not less

than a dozen mines has begun. Of course, this work
w'ould not have been undertaken had the price of

copper during the past year not led men to believe

that the high price would be maintained or increased.

Whether this shall prove true or not depends upon
the future demand, but it does appear to be true

that the visible stocks at the mines are pretty well

cleaned up, and it is said that the visible supply
of the world, were it not to be increased, would not
last much longer than about 30 days.

.Some idea of the basis of the copper men's figuring

may be obtained by a consideration of the average
price of copper during the past year. Here are the
figures:

The average price for January was 10.99 cents a

pound: February. 12.28 cents: March. 11.98: April.

12.14; May. 12; June, 11.89: July. 11.63: August,
11.80: September, 12.31: October. 12.41; November,
12.86. During the last week Lake copper has been
quoted at 13 cents, and other coppers at from 12%
to 12Vj cents a pound.

I
Special calile to the New York Ttibune-l

Paris. January 7.—Considerable credence has been
allarhod in Paris, which is the most active market
in Europe for refined copper, to reports that the
Messrs. Rothschild, who have large interests in

Spanish Rio Tintos and other copper mines, were
disposed to enter into communication with the Stand-
ard Oil trust to secure control of the principal cop-
per-producing mines of the world.
The price of standard copper in the last 12 months

has advanced $45 a ton. and on the Paris bourse ycs-

lerday and to-day there was a sudden rise of from
$3 to $6 in quotations of standard copper and lead-

ing copper-producing mines.
The alleged movements, which, according to ca-

ble accounts published here, are being made in the

gamalion schemes to a point which would cause a

corner or monopoly."

Electric Wires in a Storm.
The effect of severe storms upon overhead electric

picture of the wreck produced by a recent storm
picture of the w reck produced by a recent storm
at Hamilton, Ont. The work of destruction, as

shown in the pliotograph, is about as complete as

could well be imagined. There is no claim that

the construction was poor: it was probably of the
same class that is generally found in cities of that

size: and. aside from the danger to passers-by. the

loss entailed must dispose the management of the

electric companies interested to serious reflection

upon the advisability of burying all electrical con-
ductors.

Electric Railway in Ireland.

The city of Cork is now. for the first time in its

Iiist0i~y. enjoying genuine rapid transit, says the cor-

respondent of the Chicago Record in that city. The
electric tramways, upon which work has been in

]»rogress for several months, have been completed
and are in operation. They were built by a private

company under 3 contract by the terms ot which
the city will be able lo purchase the plant on equil.i-

ble condilior.s. The power house is situated in .\1-

bert street, near the river. All the equipments in

the way of boilers, feed and condensing pumps, en-
•rines. batteries, switchboards and cables arc of the
latest and best designs. Double tracks have been
laid through the principal streets; the branch lines

run 10 Tivoli, St. Luke's. Western road. Blackpool
and Douglas. The longest branch is to Douglas,
a village about two miles south of Cork. The
tramway crosses the river twice—first over ParncII

bridge, a steel swing bridge, and the second time
over Patrick's bridge, which is built of stone. The
rails in the city are laid on a bed of concrete, and
Ihe roadway is paved hclwcen the rails and iS inches

outside. Center poles with double-bracket arms arc
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used in the principal streets. Side poles with single-

bracket arms are used on the rest of the line. The
cars used are of the double-decked or "top-seat"

pattern, each being capable o£ seating i8 passengers.

At present, on all lines but one, they are run at

lo-minute intervals.

Route of Boston Elevated Road.

Ground has been broken in Sullivan Square,

Bunker Hill district, for Boston's new elevated road.

This is the beginning of an enterprise that prom-
ises much for the Hub and its suburbs. The motive
power for the elevated system, like that for the ex-

isting surface system of the company, will be elec-

tricity, but the overhead road will be run on the

third-rail principle, while the trolley will be retained

for surface cars. A feature of the construction will

be the location of the third rail. Most of the ele-

vated structure will be double tracked, and the

power rails will be bctw-een the north-bound and

south-bound tracks, where passengers will be least

likely to get into the danger of contact with them
through carelessness or accident, the third rail for

each track being on the left of the car and about two

feet from the left-side rail, while exit and entrance will

be effected on the right-hand side. At switches,

however, it will be necessary to take a contact for

a short distance on the outer, or right-hand, side

of the track, and at such points a third rail will be

provided for that especial purpose. There will be

four shoes pendant from the motor car, two on each

side, so situated that it will be possible to make a

contact either to the right or to the left with a shoe,

thereby obviating all danger of a train being left

without power on crossing a switch.

The first section will run through the heart

SUUJVAIH 5<l

'^DUDLEY ST.

ROUTE OF THE BOSTON ELEVATED ROAD.

of the cit>-, utilizing the subway for a portion

of the line, and the round trip from Sullivan Square
to Dudley street, in the Roxbury district, will be

aJjout 10 miles. The route selected is shown on the

accompanying map. Branch lines to other out-

lying suburbs will be built later on, and the work is

to be completed in about two years.

Repairing the Lightning Rod on St.

Peter's Cathedral.

It will doubtless be a surprise to many persons

to learn that St. Peter's cathedral in Rome is

equipped with a lightning rod, yet a recent article

by Dr. Albert Battandier in Cosmos of Paris (trans-

lated for the Literaiy Digest) shows that such is

the case. It seems that two years ago Father Lais,

taking advantage of the repairs that were in progress
on what is called the ball of St. Peter's, that is, the

li)obc, surmounted by a cross, that tops the great

''ome. wished, in his capacity of director of the

Leonine Observatory, to make use of the scaffolding

that had been erected to examine the point of the

lightning rod. His inspection was not unnecessary,
lor he saw that the met.'illic cable was not continu-
ous and was not properly connected. After having
verified this in person, he gave orders to change
the point of the rod, substituting for the single ter-

minal a multiple one formed like a plume. Further
investigation showed that the rod ended in a hole
filled v,ith Ullow and grease. Father Lais reset the
end of the rod, and since a lubricant was thought
to be necessary, he replaced the tallow by graphite.
The picture shows the scaffolding about the globe,

cross and lightning rod which surmount the dome.
It i9 a rf-prodm-'ion of a photograph taken with
a te!

T: srticic in Cosmos adds these
intc- -

: "The bronze globe, which
r,in hoid iC, ptf.^oii-.. in 2.2-; mcicrs (7 1-3 feet) in

diameter. It is lighted by four tiny windows at an
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angle of 90°, through which tourists may observe
the landscape. A legend tells that during the earth-

quake of February 2, 1703, two persons were in this

globe. The globe swayed frightfully, on account of

its great height from the ground, and the persons
in it were so overcome with the fear of death that,

by a phenomenon that is by no means rare, they
really did die, and their bodies were found in the

globe. The cross (above the globe) is three meters
(nearly 10 feet) in height, and each transverse arm is

a meter (3^/i. feet) long. From this cross rises the

lightning rod. which can be seen in the center of the

scaffolding. The rod rises three meters above the top
of the cross. The men standing on the scaffolding

show the height of its different parts and give an
idea of the size of the pieces of wood used in its

construction."

Electrical Trade in Argentina.

By C. Paulo Rei.

In Buenos Ayres electrical work has, inside of the

last four years, advanced to a greater degree than
in Rio de Janeiro, Valparaiso, Montevideo or any
other city or town in South America. Since 1895
the increase in the use of electricity as a motive
power and for lighting purposes throughout the

entire republic has been phenomenal.
In 1895 the entire imports of dynamos, galvanized-

iron wire, electric-light cable and wire, incandescent
lamps, other electrical apparatus and materials for

telephones and telegraphs amounted to $625,814
gold; in 1896 they increased to $1,319,220; in 1897
they still further increased to $1,563,583, and for

the nine months ended September 30, 1898, they
were $2,035,208.

Although the United States secures a large share
of the electrical trade. Germany makes a better

showing in the import figures, largely due to the im-
mense quantities of galvanized-iron wire that are

purchased there annually by Argentina.
The import statistics here given show the rela-

tive positions of the several countries engaged in

the trade:

9 mos. of i8g8

1895. i8g6. 1897. to Sept. 30th
Germany S131.919 £467.991 8561.396 about S610.000
Belgium 256,834 284,931 254.323 ' 250.000
tlnited Kingdom .. , 126,972 290.714 299,912 " 310,000
United States 91,318 258,408 417.530 " 785,000
France 13.455 12,952 25,585 " 78,000
Italy 5.316 4.234 1.837 ' 2.000

As is seen, the imports from the United States dur-
ing the first nine months of 1898 increased to an
enormous degree, and American firms are now sup-
plying by far the greater percentage of electric-light

materials, cables and wire, incandescent lamps, fit-

tings for lamps, etc., that are entering the republic.

Germany continues to supply the greater portion
of the galvanized-iron wire.

A great portion of the machinery for the large

lighting and power plants that have been established

in Buenos Ayres is of American manufacture, al-

though German companies represented in Buenos
Ayres have not only sold quite an amount of elec-

trical machinery, but have erected and are working
an electric-light and power station. Through the

interior also, the Germans have been successful in

introducing their machinery. At Salto. Banda Ori-
ental, they have established a lightin,g plant, with a

capacity of 4.000 l6 candle power lamps, as well

as small installations in Brigade and San Fernando.
The most of the equipment necessary for the

United River Plate Telephone company, the Co-
operative Telephone company and the National
Telegraph Department has been furnished by Eng-
lish concerns, such as the India Rubber. Gutta-
percha and Telegraph Works company. Limited, of

London. W. T. Henley Telegraph Works company,
Limited, and the British Insulated Wire company,
all of which have agents in Buenos Ayres.
The River Plate F.Iectric Light and Traction

company, with head ofitices in London, has the

most complete central station (9,600 horse power
nnd electrical capacity of 6,000 kilowatts) in

South .America, as well as smaller stations in

Rosario. Tucuman and La Plata. This company,
in addition to supplying light and power from
stations in the cities mentioned, has also installed

complete plants for private lighting and traction

companies. A large share of the machinery in-

slalled by it is of American manufacture, al-

though quite an amount is purchased in England.
The equipment necessary for the central station in

Buenos Ayres is of American manufacture, but for

the other stations, in Rosario, Tucuman and La
Plata. En.clish machinery was purchased.
During June. 1898. the German Electric Light

and Traction company came into being in Buenos
.Ayres, with a capital of $5,000,000 gold, immedi-
alelv purchasing outright (he old horse-car lines

of the Metropolitan and Grand National Tramways
companies, and it is now engaged in changing them
inio electric lines. This company is fighting the

English companies loolh and nail, and is doing
lis ufniosl to oust the River Plate Electric Light
and Traction company from Rosario. and in all

nrob;ibilily it will succeed, as the English company
has of late been giving very poor service there, and
many complaints have been made.
The German management is very aggressive, and

hoiild it be successful in injuring the business of the

English companies. American interests may also

suffer, as a large portion of (he machinery installed

by the English companies comes from America,
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whereas the Germans would not purchase American
apparatus. It is learned that the German company
has just purchased a controlling block of shares of

the stock of the Anglo-Argentine Tramways com-
pany, so it can be taken for granted that it will also

alter that company's system to electric traction.

The first electric tram line established in Buenos
Ayres, and in Argentina, was that of the Buenos
Ayres and Belgrano Tramway company, which ran
its first electric car over the route on April 22, 1897.

This work was carried out by Charles Bright &
Co. (now the Bright Electric Light and Power
company. Limited, with a capital of $1,000,000 gold),

the largest electrical engineer and contractor in

Buenos Ayres. and the most of the material employed
came from the General Electric company.
The "La Capital" electric tramway, the second

electric railway m Buenos Ayres, was opened to the

public on December 4. 1897. The steel power house
v/as built by the Berlin Iron Bridge company, the
entire rolling stock by the J. G. Brill company; the
iron poles were supplied by Morris, Tasker & Co.,

the overhead appliances by the H. W. Johns com-
pany; the three vertical engines are Ball & Wood, of

450 horse power each, directly coupled to 300-kilo-

watt Walker generators; so it is seen that American
manufacturers benefited considerably by the con-

struction of this line.

The plant, which was first established by Rufino
Varela & Co., was taken over by a concern formed
in Paris, the Cie Generale d'Electricite de la Ville

de Buenos ,\yres (capitalized at 6,0(X).ooo francs),

which then established a large light and power sta-

tion in the Retiro portion of the city. In August,
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1898, the company obtained a two-year contract

for the public lighting of the city. This company
is also making active warfare against the English

companies, but not to the same extent as the Ger-

man companies.
The Primitiva Gas and Electric Light company

is another large English concern which largely em-
ploys American machinery and materials.

Small lighling plants in which American machin-

ery is employed have recently been established in

Cordoba, Bahia Blanca, Santa Fe, Corcordia and

San Juan. The municipalities of Azul Quilmes and
other small places are now calling for tenders for

electric lighting. Many others will do so ere long,

so that opportunities still exist for American enter-

prise in developing electrical work in all parts of the

republic. Concessions for electric tramways have
recently been granted to many individuals and com-
panies, but only a fev/ of them will be built.

The following concessionaires, in all probability.

will build and equip lines ere long: Messrs. A.

Parens & Co., T. R. Betzcl & Co., Palmgren & Co.

and Gaston Roux. American manufacturers would

do well to place themselves in communication with

them.
The price charged for electricity (due to com-

petition) has drofiped from 30 cents per kilowatt,

lo small consumers, the price charged in 1897, to

20 cents at the present writing, but even at this

figure the supply companies make a very large profit.

An interesting exhibit at the Chicago Cycle Show
is a Veedcr cyclometer attached to a small Diehl

electric motor. The tiny instrument reels off about

50 miles a minute under the high speed of the elec-

tric motor and makes no fuss about it. A 100 candle

power incandescent lamp throws light on the opera-

tion and allracls attention all over the hall.
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Electric Signal Apparatus at Atlantic
City. N. J.

The- accoiiipanying cut illuslnilcs in detail the prin-

cipal fcatuifS ot ihc electric signaling system recently

installed by the Weather Uureau at Atlantic City,

X. J. Mr. AI. Jirand. the observer at that point, de-

signed tlie apparatus and snpcrintendcd its construc-

tion. Me has made an ollicial report on the subject

from which ihc following particulars arc taken:
The apparatus comprises a support and the signal

l.-.nterns, as shown in the cut. Tiie fixed or lower
portion of the support is built up of wcU-scasoned
yillow pine m the shape of a sheath or cliannel, tiic

dimensions of which are as follows: The two side

pieces are 14 feet and niric inches long, and three

niches by five inches at the top. gradually diminishing
l(_ tln-ee inches by six inches at the base. The cen-

ter piece, which extends from within about one fool

of the top to the base, is 2'/:; inches thick and of a

sufiicient depth to fill out the remaining space on
one side of the pipe when the latter is in a perpen-
dicular position. From about six inches below the
pipe to the bottom of the support the center piece is

built out iln.sh with the sides. The three pieces of

ihe support arc securely bolud together with one-
half-inch iron bolls. The support rests on a piece

of timber three inches thick by 10 incites wide and
two feet long, and is bolted to the chimney with
three five-cigluhs-inch iron bolts. The metal por-
tion ot the support is biiilt up of two lengths of gal-

vanizcd-stcel pipe, the upper portion of which is 18

feet long and il'j inches in diameter on the outside,

tlie lower pnjtion being JO feet long and 2V(i inches

in diameter on tiic outside. The smaller pipe is made

\

\
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to pass into the larger for a distance of about three
tcct, and made thoroughly rigid at that point with
molten metal. Steel elbow and "T" fittings, short
pieces of pipe and hooks are used in making the short
horizontal arms on which the lamps are hung, and
which are fastened to the tops of both the larger and
smaller pipe, as shown in the drawing. The centers
of the hooks on which the lamps swing are at a dis-

tance of just one-half of the diameter of the bottom
of a lamp from the side of the upright pipe. This
insures the lamps swinging plumb, and at the same
'time snugly against the pipe, thus relieving the latter

from all uunecessary strain. The steel pipe swings
at a point within six inches of the top of the wooden
support, on a one-half-inch hardened steel pin, whicli
passes through the larger portion of the pipe at a
point nine feet below the bottom horizontal arm,
wasiiing in two thrce-eighths-iiich iron plates.

The pipe being swung into a perpendicular position
(which causes all of that portion of tlie pipe below the
pivot pin to enter into the channel), it is securely
locked in place by a five-si.\teenth-inch steel pin near
the liase.

A block of 2% inches wide and about six inches
long, and of a sufficient depth so as to fdl out the re-
maining space on the front of pipe, is bolted be-
tween the side pieces just above the pivot pin.

All of the wire used on the support or in the lamps
i? what is known as canvasite cord made up of two
strands of lle.xiblc wire, A separate circuit is run
from each lamp to the switchboard in the ollicc. The
wire, being connected with a porcelain weatherproof
socket (care being taken to have the socket fastened
to the inside of lantern in such a manner that
tlie bulb of the incandescent lamp hangs S(|uareiy
in Ihe center of the lantern lenses), passes out throU;h
Ihe ventilation opening at the top of the lantern, and
enters the pipe at the "T" fitting in each of Ihe short
horizontal arms, thence passing down on the inside
of the pipe to a point about three or (our inches above
the top of the wooden portion of the support, where
a hole has been drilled to allow of its passing out

and down the side of the wooden support, on por-
celain knobs, to the side of chimney, which it enters.

The lamps were wired with one 32 candle power
incandescent electric lamp in each, and in such a
manner that the oil lamps can be substituted at any
time without delay. The manner in which the in-

candescent-lamp sockets were fastened to Ihc inside
of the lanterns will be best understood by an exam-
ination of a sketch shewing a cross-section of lantern
globe and lamp socket, ft will be noticed that all

that is necessary to firmly fix a socket in a lamp,
when so wired, is to draw up the socket until the
wire prongs, when spread out, will touch the sides

of the lantern above the glass globe. By simply
bending, in or out, the various prongs, the socket
can be brought squarely in the center of lantern. All
surplus wire should be drawn from the top of lan-

tern.

The bottoms of the lanterns are fastened to the

steel upright by a brass one-inch band passing around
each lantern and bolted on either side of pipe, as

shown in drawing.
The switchboard is made of enameled black slate,

15 by 18 inches, provided with two 32 candle power
incandescent electric pilot lamps, having opalescent

shades, and two baby knife switches. The mains
and knife swilclies are fused on the front of the

board. All connections arc made in the rear of the
board, which is set into a neat varnished oak frame.

Both the wood and metal portion of the support

were given two good coals of paint, the first coat on
the metal being mineral paint.

While a support erected along these lines insures

an unobstructed display in every direction, it also

permits of lowering the lanterns at a moment's notice,

should occasion require, while the lanterns wired in

this manner are not mutilated in the least.

Should neither a suitable wall or chimney be avail-

able for the erection of a support of thi.s kind, it

might easily be stayed by iron braces.

Influence of Electricity on Animals.'

Bv Henri Coupin.

The action of electricity on animals is still im-
perfectly understood. This study, especially as re-

gards the lower animals, -will doubtless lead to in-

teresting results. With the aim of aiding in such
investigations, which present no great difficulties,

we propose to sum up briefly the state of our knowl-
edge on this point.

Place under the microscope one of the amebas (A)
that are so numerous in ponds, and leave it at rest.

We shall see it expand into a gelatinous mass whose
outline bears irregular "pseiidopods*' (false feet),

with which the ameba crawls over the supporting
surface. Now pass an electric current through the
water in which it is. If the current is too strong,

all pseudopods will contract. But if the current is

weak, the pseudopods on the side of the positive pole
draw in toward the mass, while those on the negative
side continue to protrude. Thus the ameba moves
from the positive to the negative pole B; we may
theii say it is "negatively electrotactic."

Examine a trachelomonad (C) in the same way; it

presents the appearance of an egg-shaped mass, a
little bristly on the surface and furnished with a long
tail which is always in motion. By its means the

infusorium moves about in all directions. If we
now pass a current, we shall see the trachelomonad
turn slowly so as to place its tail in the direction of

the current, and move toward the cathode; it also

has negative electrotactism. Similar facts have been
proved in the cases of numerous other infusoria.

They always end by crowding up to the negative
pole. The rapidity of this movement depends on
the strength of the current; . . . if it is too weak,
the infusoria do not react; if too strong, they are
paralyzed and cannot move.
The experiments succeed very well with infusoria

of the genus Paramecium (I). If we examine several

of them, as soon as the current passes, we see them
form in more or less curved lines uniting the two
poles; under this form the position of the bacteria

is like that of the iron filings in the well-known ex-
periment showing magnetic lines of force (D). Little

by little this arrangement disappears and the para-
mecia (E) crowd up toward the negative pole. An-
other fact may also be remarked. When the Para-
mecium is not under the infiuencc of a current it

moves not in a straight line but in wide sinuosities

(F). If a feeble current be passed, these curves be-
come more evident (G). Finally, if the current is

very strong, the Paramecium describes sinuosities

still more marked (H).
Ajl these movements can be explained by the

motion of the vibratile cilia, with which the body
of the Paramecium is covered.
The organisms of which we have been speaking

are all negatively electrotactic. Others arc posi-
tively so; that is. they move toward the positive
pole

Still other organisms place themselves in a posi-
tion directly across the direction of the current.
Most inferior organisms arc thus sensitive to the

electric current and modify their niovcnients in

consequence. Is it the same with higher organ-
isms? .K large number of experiments have been
made with some results. . . . They show the curi-

ous fact that, in general, mollusks and worms are
negatively electrotactic, while crustaceans and in-

sects are positively so; at least, ii we may generalize
from a small number ot in.stances.

1. Abstract from La Nature.

Some experiments ii.'ive i^'jcn made also with vcr*
Icbratcs--fishc5 or tadpoles. Thcjr arc placed in a
trough 01 water whose ends are 01 zinc and connect
with battery wires. When the current passes the
fish or tadpoles tend to turn with heads toward the
positive pole, but the results of divers cxpcrimcDlcrB
do not always agree, which seems to show that the
electrotactic sense in animals depends much on the
intensity of the current.

Utilization of Electric Power.
"The Economic Use of Electricity in Power

Transmission and Distribution" was the subject of
a lecture delivered by Mr. W. B. Saycrs at the Edin-
burgh University Engineering Society recently, in
which the lecturer pointed out that the question of
economy is a far more difficult one to answer than
might appear at first sight, the reason being that
the conditions upon which the answer depends vary
between wide limits, dependent chiefly upon the
nature and amount of the work to be done and its
location, the nature of the source of power and its

cost, and, again, the distance of the source of power
from the place where power is required.
Assuming that the conditions in a given case arc

favorable to the use of electricity, at what point
shall the transformation into dynamical power be
effected? was one of the points considered. The
factors upon which an intelligent conclusion must
be based are convenience and cost Convenience
expresses something which is generally diflficult or
impossible to value in money; but, nevertheless, it

would be dilScult to exaggerate the importance of
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convenient arrangements in any manufacturing es-
tablishment. The dilTercnce between convenient
and inconvenient arrangement is analogous to the
dillerence between good and bad management. It
is often the difference between success and failure.
between profit and loss, for it must be borne in mind
that the saving in time which is the inevitable result
of improved convenience means not only reduced
cost of production, but also increased capacity for
output in a given time. The chief factor, how'ever,
is "cost." It has been indicated that improved con-
\ cniencc is worth paying for, but the question "how
much" can only be answered in any particular case
by good judgment and intuitive insight into the
issues involved, or often enough by expensive ex-
perience onl}\

Interconnecting Cables for the Philip-
pines.

Orders have been issued by the War Department
to Colonel Maxfield of the Signal Corps to proceed
to New York city and organize a cable detachment
in connection with the laying of submarine lines
in the Philippine Islands. The War Department
has authorized the manufacture of 200 iiflles of cable,
to be laid between the different islands of the Philip-
pine group. The cable, with special machinery,
which is also in the course of manufacture, will
weigh between 700 and 800 tons, and will therefore
require a special vessel to carry it and lay it. It
is e.'ipecled that this ship will leave New York soon
after February ist, and proceed to Manila through
the Suez Canal. The Mgnal Corps has a short
cable ot eight miles now in operation in Manila Bay.
The land lines in the Philippines arc nearly 2.000
miles long, and arc mainly on the islands ot Luzon.
Masbate. Ccbu and Leyte. As soon as these lines
are united into one system through cable connec-
tions, the military administration of the islands will
be conducted with a degree of efiicicncy. rapidity
and economy impossible under present conditions.
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Electricians say, and most folks believe Ihcm,
that the traffic in electricity is yet in its infancy.

—

New York Sun.

Our esteemed contemporary has been dcceivctl.

Electricians do not say anything of the kind, and

they do not enjoy hearing others ring the changes

on this well-worn expression.

one to see an object in its natural colors a great

distance by means of an electrical device, announces

that he has invented an apparatus operated by a

beam of light which he has applied to exploding

bombshells." The gentleman with an unpronounce-

able name should show some results before making

further announcements. His "inventions" are all in

his mind, and they consist mainly of extravagant

claims which he has shown no disposition to per-

form.

The passing of the populists in Kansas was marked
by a characteristic act on the part of the Governor

Leedy, whose last official act was his approval of

the "is-cent telegraph bill." The act provides for

reducin.g telegraph rates and placing telegraph com-

panies under the supervision of the "Court of Visi-

tation." The rate fixed in the bill on messages is

15 cents for the first 10 words, day or night, and
one cent for each additional word. On newspaper

reports the rates are reduced to one-third of one

cent for each word during the day and one-sixth

of one cent for each word at night. It provides that

no lower rate shall be granted to anyone. Lawyers
contend that the act is unconstitutional, and the tele-

graph companies will probably bring a lest case

in the United States court.

Corporations formed the subject of the farewell

message of Governor Holcomb of Nebraska and
the inaugural address of his successor. Governor
Poyuter. Both governors strongly reprobate the

use by the federal courts of the writ of injunction

to nullify state laws intended to regulate corporations

and their charges.

Governor Stephens, in his message to the Mis-

souri Legislature, urges specific legislation pro-

viding for the taxation of "that intangible class of

corporate property known as corporate franchises."

He continues: "As an evidence of this intangible

property known as the franchise, in one of the

great cities of this state recently a gigantic corpora-

tion has contracted to pay, in round numbers,

$1,000,000 for the franchise over certain streets in

that city."

Not to be outdone by his contemporaries. Gov-
ernor Pingree of Michigan takes a shy at corpora-

tions generally and makes a special attack upon
the Associated Press, which he says "has been able

to distort the truth in many prominent instances and
to poison with such distortion the very fountain of

popular information." In view of the fact that the

Associated Press has contributed largely to Gov-
ernor Pingree's efforts to keep himself prominently

before the public, this attack seems rather ungrate-

ful.

A cablegram frr,rn \'ienna cfjutains the ftillov/-

ing announcement: "Szczcjianik, the Poli.=ih schr>ri]-

maslcr who invented the frrn?ehcr, which enables

The attitude of the American Bell Telephone

company toward the public and the independent

companies engaged in manufacturing telephone ap-

paratus and operating exchanges equipped with

these instruments indicates that the old concern

has not yet come to a realization of the change

that has taken place in the field of telephony during

the last few years. It is now making futile efforts

to regain its prestige in Michigan and has adopted

the policy of "crushing out competition." When-
ever possible it will absorl) independent companies;

elsewhere, it will endeavor to accomplish the same
end by cutting prices below the actual cost of op-

eration, hoping thereby to exhaust the resources

of the independent companies which depend upon
local merchants and are supplied with limited cap-

ital. In other words, all the wealth and powerful

influence of the Bell interests will be concentrated

in this effort to demoralize the independent tele-

phone business in Michigan. It is not contended

that the successful execution of this plan will

prove profitable to the Bell interests; on the con-

trary, it is admitted that this policy will entail great

financial loss, but the object to be gained, it is as-

serted, warrants even greater expenditure than that

conteinplated. By successfully attacking the inde-

pendent interests in Michigan the old company
hopes to gain a supremacy that will fill its rivals

with tlismay, and make its task easier in oilier lo-

calities.

But the chances arc that the Bell interests will

soon find that they have undertaken a much greater

task than they anticipated. They will find that the

independent companies are thoroughly organized,

that local interests will prevent them from selling

0111, and that Ihcy will receive hearty support and

encouragement from the people in their fight against

the old corporation. They will find it necessary

to reconstruct the entire Bell system throughout

Michigan in order to compete with the independent

service on any terms. Since the establishment of

the new companies the people have been educated

up to a higher standard than obtained during the

days of the monopoly of the Michigan Telephone
company, and they will not be satisfied with infe-

rior service. The investment required for the du-

plication of the system of the independent companies
throughout Michigan, and the loss entailed in

"crushing out competition" by giving free service

for two or three years, will prove a costly experi-

ment to the syndicate that has undertaken to re-

deem the state from the independent companies
and reestablish the old conditions. Assuming
the possibility of successful termination of this

movement, the question arises. How is the
Bell company going to recoup its losses? Cer-
tainly not by reestablishing the old rates for serv-

ice. Any attempt of that kind would invite fresh

competition. The problem is an interesting one.

American electrical manufacturers who desire to

extend their foreign trade will be interested in the

preparations that have already been made for the

exposition of American products and manufactures
especially adapted for export, to be held at Phila-

delphia, and the plans that have been adopted for

bringing this unique exhibition to the attention of

foreign purchasers. The exposition will be for-

mally opend on September 15th, and it will continue

until November loth. It has been pointed out that

the forthcoming exposition offers an exceptional

opportunity for gaining information concerning the

commerce of other countries, their customs and com-
mercial relations, their system of communication
and transportation, with special details of freight

rates, tariffs, exchanges and kindred subjects. The
exposition will be sufficiently broad in its scope
to command the good will and co-operation of man-
ufacturers and others interested in the development
of American commerce.

A special feature in connection with the exposi-

tion will be an international commercial congress,

at which will be represented not only the leading

chambers of commercei of Mexico, Central and

South America, but assurance is also given that

delegations from South Africa, India, Australia,

China, Japan and other countries will be in attend-

ance. This will bring together about 400 leading

merchants from all parts of the world, who will

come to make business connections in the United

States, and to discuss the best means of extending

the American trade in their respective countries.

This meeting will in a measure resemble the inter-

national commercial congress held in 1897 under

the auspices of the Philadelphia Commercial Mu-
seum, but will be on a much more elaborate scale.

The delegates to the last congress were prominent

merchants appointed by the leading conimercinl or-

ganization of Spanish-American countries. Dur-

ing the meeting in Philadelphia and the subsequent

tour to some of the principal industrial centers of

this country, the expression most frequently noted

on the part of these delegates was one of amaze-_

mcnt and surprise at the degree of perfection at-

tained by American industry. In the reports which

they ha\'e made to their chambers of commerce no

fact has been more strongly emphasized than that

the products of the United Sates are not sufliciently

known abroad, and that it is to the interest of a

foreign merchant to make a careful examination of

the field.

The convocation of this congress affords a most

excellent opportunity to American manufacturers

to secure good connections in forei.gn countries.

It will attract large numbers of buyers from all parts

of the world, and these foreign merchants will have

an unusual opportunity to study and examine what

they can best buy in the United States, To those

who arc familiar with the condition of the electrical

trade abroad this exhibition is paiiicuhirly interest-

ing. American eleclrical appliances arc in growing

demand in foreign countries, and any means calcu-

lated to increase this demand should be heartily ,sup-

porled. The increase in electrical output and the

advance and imiirovemenl in this line of manufac-

liue are more marked llian in .any oilier class o( nian-

ufacturing.
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INDUSTRIAL COMBINATIONS.
1 lie uijciiing days of 1899 Iiavc witnessed llit con-

clusion and announcement o( several deals for the

combinalion of manufacturing or operating com-

panies working in the same lines—the tendency to

concentrate the business of the country in a com-

paratively few hands so noticeable in 1898.

Electric Company of America.

Articles of inctjrporatiiMi of the Electric Com-
pany of America were filed on January 5th with the

secretary of state of New Jersey. The company
lias an authorized capital of $25,000,000. Its ex-

pressed objects are to manufacture, produce, pur-

chase, own, use and sell to public and private users

coal, coke, gas, oil, electricity, light, heat, steam

and compressed-air power, water, etc., and to own,

acquire, construct and lease and operate plants in

connection therewith. Tlic corporators arc James
E. Hayes of Canulen and Rimer Smalling and Ar-

thur Phillips of Philadelphia. The company, it is

understood, is organized for the purpose of acquir-

ing and operating the electric-light plants in difTcr-

ent cities, particularly in and near Philadelphia. It

is said to be b.icUed by the Widener-Elkins .syndi-

cate. The new company has just the same amount of

capital slock as the New York Gas and Electric

I-ight, Heat and Power company, which is undoubt-
edly trying to control the lighting business of New
York. As the New York company is closely allied

with the Metropolitan Street Railway company, so,

it is believed, is the Electric Company of America
with the Union Traction company of Philadelphia.

However, Mr. W. C. Whitney, the moving spirit

of the New York combination, is said not to be
interested in the Philadelphia scheme, which is at-

tributed to P. A. B. Widener, William L. Elkins,

Thomas Dolan and their associates.

United Lighting and Heating Company.
It is believed that the Widener-Elkins combina-

tion of capitalists is behind the new United Lighting
and Pleating company, with its $12,000,000 capital.

A dispatch from Philadelphia, on January 5th, re-

ported the completion of the deal between the Penn-
sylvania Globe and Gas Light company and the

Kitson Incandescent Gas Light company of that

city, the negotiations for which deal have been in

progress for several weeks. The dispatch con-
tinued: "The agreement involves the formation of

a new corporation, known as the United Lighting
and Heating company, which will control the street-

lighting business of the Pennsylvania Globe and
Gas Light company, the Welsbach Street Lighting
company of Chicago, the New Y'ork and New Jer-

sey Globe and Gas Light company of New Y^ork,

the Chicago Globe and Gas Light company of Chi-
cago, the Canton Globe and Gas company of Can-
ton, O., the Kitson Incandescent Gas Light com-
pany and two other companies. The ultimate ob-
ject of the company is to control the street-lighting

business throughout the United States." The new
company was chartered under the laws of the state

of New Jersey, with a capitalization of $12,000,000.

Combination of Carbon Makers.
[From the Ctiicago Record.]

The National Carbon company will be organized
about January i6th, under the laws of New Jersey,
with a capital of $10,000,000, $4,500,000 of which will

be in seven per cent, non-cumulative preferred stock
and $5,500,000 in common stock. The corporation
will absorb the principal manufacturers of carbon
supplies, particularly electric-light carbons, carbon
brushes for motors and electrolytic carbons for all

varieties of smelting purposes. Arthur J. Eddy of
Chicago, who was prominent in the organization of
the American Linseed company recently, is the pro-
moter of the enterprise, and Chicago capital is in-

terested.

Contracts have already been closed for the pur-
chase of the plants of the following-named carbon
companies: The National Carbon company, Cleve-
land, O.; Brush Carbon Works; Standard Carbon
Works; Crouse & Tremainc Carbon company, Fos-
toria, O.; the Thomson-Houston Carbon company,
Fremont. O.; Faraday Carbon company, Jeannette,
Pa.; Phoeni.x Carbon Manufacturing conii>any. St.

Louis: American Carbon company. Noblesville, Ind.;
Washington Carbon company. Pittsburg; Partridge
Carbon company, Sandusky. O.

In addition to the United States industries, the
new company will own a hall interest in the Ott.awa
Carbon company of Ottawa. Canada, which com-
pany controls the carbon industry of Canada.
The new company assumes no debts or liabilities

of any description. It purchases the various prop-
erties upon conser\'ative appraisals, free of all liens,

and it will have in the treasury a working capital of
$Goo.ooo. The following-named men will serve upoft
the board of directors of the permanent organiza-
tion, with two directors yet to bo named: W. H.
Lawrence, president National Carbon company, di-

rector Cleveland Trust company: Myron T. Ilerrick.

l)rcsidcnt Society for Savings. Cleveland, and
receiver of Wheeling and Lake Erie Railroad
company; James Parmelec. president Cleveland Elec-
tric Illuminating company, vice-president Cleve-
land Electric Railway company; James Hunibird.
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l)iesident Washington Carbon company, Pittsburg;

1;. U. Dickey, Jeannette, Pa., president Faraday Car-

bon company; Webb C. Hayes, Cleveland, O.; J. C.

Van Hlarcom, cashier National Bank of Commerce,
St. Louis.
Subscriptions to slock will be payable when slock

certificates arc issued and ready for delivery, which
will be about January 23d. Facilities will be pro-

vided in advance for the registration and transfer

of slocks in Chicago.

American Steel and Wire Company.
It is announced by the American Steel and Wire

company ofiicials that the various steel and wire

interests in this country are to be consolidated into

a new corporation, to be known as the American
Steel and Wire company of New Jersey. The con-

solidation will include the present American Steel

an(J Wire company, Ihe Washburn & Moen Manu-
facturing company of Worcester, Mass., and Wau-
kegan. III., the Worcester Wire company-of Worces-
ter, the Cleveland Rolling Mills company of Cleve-

land, O., titc Newcastle Wire Nail company of

Newcastle, Pa., the Pittsburg Wire company of

Pittsburg, the Cincinnati Barbed Wire Fence com-
pany of Cincinnati, the Laidlaw Bale and Tie com-
pany of Joliet, III., and Kansas City, the Consoli-

dated Barb Wire company of Lawrence, Kan., and
Joliet, 111., the Newburg Wire and Nail company
of Newburg, N. Y., the Oliver Snyder Steel com-
pany of Pittsburg and the Oliver Wire com-
pany of Pittsburg. Pa., and several other companies.
The new concern will have a capital stock of $90,000,-

000, of which $40,000,000 will be preferred seven
per cent, cumulative, having lien on assets prior

to the common stock, and $50,000,000 common stock.

The Washburn & Moen company was the last of

llic big companies to go into the combination. It

is said that the stock of this company was trans-

ferred to the syndicate for more than $8,000,000.

This company will control the bare-wire and wire-
nail markets of the country. The main offices will

be in Chicago, and it is said that all other offices,

excepting mill offices where plants are located, will

be given up.

Rubber-covered Wire Interests.

A number of insulated-wire men met in Chicago
c.Trly in the week. They consulted with the under-
writers about the new wiring requirements, but a
Chicago daily newspaper asserted that they also dis-

cussed plans for, the formation of a pool. How^-
ever, the statement is denied by the wire men and
seems unlikely.

Electric-lighting Companies of Northern
New Jersey.

{Froai tlie New Yorli Sun. January 4lh.]

At a meeting of the board of directors of the Peo-
I)le's Light and Power company in Newark yester-

day it was decided to increase the capital stock from
$5,000,000 to $20,000,000, in view of the absorption
of the Hoboken and Elizabeth Electric Light com-
panies. The People's company has no bonded in-

debtedness, and the officers say that not more than
one-third of the authorized increase in stock will

be issued at present. The company has $5,000,000
of stock outstanding, and President Philip Ney
Jackson thinks that the same amount of increase

will cover the recent purchases. Mr. Jackson has
been working assiduously for years to get control

of all of the electric lighting in northern New Jer-

sey. The companies which have been absorbed
through his instrumentality are the New-ark
Electric Light and Power company, Newark
Schuyler Electric Light company, Thomson-
Houston Electric company of Newark, Central
Power company. Consumers' Electric Light and
Power company, E.xcelsior Light "and Power
company, Kearny Electric Light and Power com-
pany, Jersey City Electric Light and Power com-
pany. Esse-x County Electric Light company of
East Orange, Suburban Electric Light and Power
company of Orange. Montclair Light and Power
company, Edison Electric Light and Power com-
pany of Newark, North Hudson Heat, Light and
Power company of Hoboken, and the Consumers'
Heat. Light and Power company of Jersey City.

.'\l the meeting yesterday afternoon it was resolved
that a material reduction should be made in the
charges for lighting, and a number of costly im-
provements were authorized.

Brooklyn Railways.
It is now asserted that the owners of the Brooklyn

Rapid Transit company have secured control of the
stock of the Nassau Electric Railroad company, and
that the formal consolidation of the two compa-
nies will soon be effected. R. P. Flower and An-
thony N. Brady arc largely interested in llic Rapid
Transit company, and Tom L. Johnson and brother
and P. H. Flynn controlled the Nassau stock. It is

.said that President Clinton I.. Rossitcr will be placed
in charge of the united surface lines when consolida-
tiini comes and that Mr. Brackcnridge will he chief
engineer. Messrs. Flower and Brady are said to be
satisfied with Mr. Rossitcr's management of the
Heights system, which last year earned more than
$700,000 in excess of any year's earnings since the
road came into the posession of the present man-
agement, and, at the same time, the expenses of
the road are less than thcv were when Mr. Rossitcr
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became president. The system has been almost en-
tirely rclaid with new rails, and the company has
built a car shop, at a large outlay, capablr of build-

ing its own cars if the managers d-: ' so.

President Rossitcr and Colonel T. S. ivc

labored early and late lo produce re-

sults, and they arc now able to point to the
fact that, while three years ago. Rapid Transit stock
was selling at 25, it is now above 90 and rapidly
approaching the JOO mark.
There is some tali: to the effect that ultimately

the elevated and surface railway and electric-lighting

iniercsls of Brooklyn will be all under the Flower-
Brady management.

Electric-lighting Situation in New 'Vork.

The New York Sun, which ought to be pretty
good authority, says that on January 5th it was
reported on good authority that negotiations for

the purchase by William C. Whitney of the Edison
Electric Illuminating company, while not yet com^
pleled, had got so far that they pointed to the con-
trol of the company passing to Mr. Whitney very
shortly. The Edison company, when purchased,
will be added to the properties already acquired by
the New York Gas and Electric Light, Heat and
Power company, which is backed by Mr. Whitney,
F. A. Widener, W. L. Elkins, Thomas Dolan and
other capitalists^

Electric Railroads in Russia.

The American consul at Moscow calls attention to
the fact that the government is favorably disposed
toward the building of electric railroads. The Min-
istry of the Interior is at present considering the
question of constructing a network of electric rail-

ways in Riga and the Town Corporation has taken
the matter in hand. The ministry has expressed
its willingness to support the town by allowing a
loan for the purpose on profitable conditions. The
general cost of constructing the electric roads in Riga
has been determined at 1,000,000 rubles, or $800,000.

It is reported that the czar has sanctioned the
building of an electric railroad from Warsaw, via

Lodz and KaJisz, to Skalmierzyce. From this point
connections will be made with Ostrowo, Krotoschin
and Lissa. From Lieradz and Storce a branch line

will run to Wilheimsbriick, Kempen and Oels. The
work should be advanced sur;ciently so that pas-
senger traffic may be opened up in 1900.

Infringement of Series-parallel Con-
troller Patent.

The preliminary injunction obtained for the Gen-
eral Electric company against the Nassau Electric
Railroad company of Brooklyn, on September 13th,

prohibiting the latter company from infringing on
the patent (No. 393,323) granted to G. H. Condict
for series-parallel-controller operation of electric

cars, has been made permanent. The apparatus
complained of as infringing the Condict patent was
supplied by the Steel Motor company. Judge La-
combe granted the preliminary injunction, and the
United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the
Second Circuit directed that it be made permanent.
The order of the court directs the Nassau Electric
Railroad company to remove at least 250 of the
offending car equipments by January 28th, and to
continue so doing at the rate of 250 a month until

August 1st, when all the infringing apparatus must
have been removed.

Electric Lights in a Small Southern
Village.

An occasional correspondent of the Western Elec-
trician in Charlotte, N. C, sends the following:
"We have in this slate probably the smallest town
in the South with electric lights, this being Elkin,
N. C, with a population of 350 to 400. The system
is 220-volt, two-wire, with independent residence
and street circuits. Current is supplied from a 25-
kilowatt, slow-speed Crocker-Wheeler dynamo,
driven by an automatic engine. The fuel is cord-
wood, which is cheaper there than coal, and this

plant has given more satisfaction than most of tlic

other town plants in tile state. The proprietors arc
using eight Helios arc lamps singly on the 220-volt
circuit and 32 candle power incandescent lamps in

Cutter street hoods for the street lighting. For
residences and stores eight, 16 and 25 candle power
lamps are used. "

Pacific Cable Projects.

In the United States Senate, on Janu.-iry 7th, Mr.
Lodge introduced, by request, a bill to provide for a
submarine cable between the United States and Ha-
waii, the Philippines. Japan. China and .\ustralia.

The postmaster-general is .authorized to contract with
the Pacific Cable company of New York for tlie pay-
ment of $125,000 a year for 20 years, for transmis-
sion of otlicial messages from San Francisco to
Honolulu, the line to be laid by December 31. 1000.

Before December 31. 1002. the company shall con-
struct a line from Honolulu to Manila, with an ad-
ditional sum of $125,000. to be p.aid annually by the
.covernment. Within four years the company shall

lay conncctitig lines to Japan, for which $23,000 a
year for 20 years shall be paid. The rates fixed
between San Francisco and Honolulu arc 35 cents
a word, and to the more distant points $1 a word.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Telephone Situation in IVIichigan.

[From the Detroit correspondent o£ the Western Electrician.]

The sale of the Michigan Telephone company to

the Cleveland Telephone company, which was an-

nounced last week, carries with it much more sig-

nificance than appears on the surface.

Those who claim to know say the real meaning
is that it is another step toward fighting all telephone-

companies not using Bell instruments. The fight

will be made at the cost of millions of dollars, but

in the end the Bell people all over the country pro-

pose, if they can do it, to be in the telephone just

as the Standard Oil company is in its own par-

ticular line of commerce. All this provided opposi-

tion can be crushed to the wall.

The new president of the Michigan Telephone
company—for it will continue to maintain a sep-

arate organization—is Charles J. Glidden, president

of the Cleveland company. Mr. Glidden is not a

Cleveland man. His home is at Lowell, Mass., and
not many years ago he was a telegraph operator.

Now he is a telephone magnate and promoter. It

has become his business to be made president of

telephone companies. Every few weeks he adds
another presidency to the list, and now he is, nom-
inally at least, the head of the Bell companies in

Texas, Minnesota, Arkansas, North Dakota and
several other states.

Under the old rule the Michigan Telephone com-
pany, controlling all the Bell exchanges in the state

of Michigan, had to fight all opposition within the

state and stand the expense involved, the patentees

only agreeing to fight patent infringements. Ac-
cordingly, in the states where opposition is strongest

the profits of the Bell stockholders are smallest, and
where the opposition is weak the profits are not
materially interfered W'ith. Michigan is counted
one of those states where opposition is uncomforta-
bly strong and growing rapidly. This unequal bat-

tle of the states has done much to encourage rival

companies, and each year has shown them stronger
than before.

For the absorption of the several operating com-
panies there will be formed a gigantic telephone
syndicate, w'ith millions at its back, prepared to make
a bitter fight for the control of the telephone busi-

ness of the United States. For the purpose of this

consolidation Mr. Glidden is the president. He is

in reality the personal representative of the million-

aire syndicate. Whenever it is thought best to be-

gin active operations against opposition lines the
necessary funds are to be taken from the general
pot. They w"iil not lessen the profits of Michigan
any more than those of New York or California.

"There is no question but what it will be a fight

to a finish," said a man who is in close touch with
some of the Bell magnates. Either the Bell will be
the only telephone in use or it will be driven out
of the field. There can't be any other result."

"Will opposition companies be bought out?"
"That depends. Where it will cost less than to

fight, yes; where not, then no."
"Supposing that opposition companies are driven

out, does it mean that the rates will go up?"
"I can't say as to that. I can only refer you to

what is being done now. You know that the fight

has been reopened with much vigor in this state.

In towns where exchanges are being reorganized the
Bell people's contracts call for 10 years at the price

stated, with a six months' notice on the part of the
subscriber to cancel the contract. In any event,

you know, the Standard Oil company hasn't raised

the price of oil. See the comparison?"
Speaking of the fight in Michigan, the same man

said that many millions of dollars were to be spent
in Michigan alone in bettering the plant. For in-

stance, all the wires in Detroit are to be put under-
ground and all wires to other towns would be in

cables, either underground or aerial.

"The system is to be perfected,'' he said, "before
the v/ar begins in real earnest."

Friday night a director of the Michigan Telephone
company, who would not allow his name to be used,

whiie neither admitting nor denying the story of

the general combine of state companies, said this

concerning Michigan:
"Wt intend to fight this battle to a finish. There

is no doubt about this. We have millions at our
disposal for bettering our plants, and we will not
rest until all opposition has been swept away. This
is emphatic."
This activity on the part of the Bell companies

v.ill undoubtedly bring about a combination of anti-

Bell people, and the telephone organization v/hich

was formed here two years ago rnay prove an im-
portant factor in the impending struggle.

From Cleveland co.mes the story of the transfer

of a large interest in the .itock of the Michigan
Telephone company, tofcelher with the actual man-
agement 01 the concern, to the Cleveland Telephone
company. The rcijort continues: The Michigan
company operates exclusively under the American
Ecll Telephone company's license in Michigan, with
15.0C0 subscribers and 10,000 miles of long-distance
wire. 'The caj>itai stock of the company i.s $2,500,-

coo,

"The new arrangement places under the Cleveland
management the largest number of subscribers in

the United States," said J. P. McKinstry, general

manager of the Cleveland Telephone company.
"There are in all 50,000 subscribers and 30,000 miles

of toll line. The added development of this com-
bined territory cannot be less than 15,000 subscribers

in 1899, comprising the states of North Dakota,
South IJakota, Minnesota, Michigan, Arkansas and
Texas, it would not be surprising if the copper
district in Northern Michigan were talking with
Boston before the close of the year. Full details

cannot yet be given, but some important changes in

policy of management will be made ultimately."

Mr. McKinstry also expressed the opinion that the

tendency was toward the consolidation of all the

operating companies under the direct management
and control of the parent organization.

"As a matter of economy, if for no other reason,"

said Mr. McKinstry, "I think sooner or later all

the companies working under Bell licenses will be
combined into one great corporation, just as all of the

several telegraph companies of this country were
merged into the Western Union company a quarter
of a century ago.
'However, I have no oiBcial knowledge this step

is at present being considered, but there is a natural

tendency toward such a movement, and it is, in my
opinion, bound to come."

New England Teleplnone Notes.
[From the Boston correspondent of the Western Electtician. ]

Mayor Josiah Quincy has signed the order re-

cently passed by the Boston Board of Aldermen,
authorizing the Massachusetts Telephone and Tele-

graph company to establish a new underground
system^ the company making a contract with the

city by which the mayor was able to gain further

advantages for the municipality not set forth in

the original order. The chief additional provisions

require the company to furnish without charge in

the underground sj'stem a duct for carrying the

city's fire-alarm wires, and to furnish within the
limits of the city as many different kinds of service,

and at as low rates, as the New England com-
pany now furnishes. Two years is to be the ex-

treme limit of time allowed the company for its

equipment and operation of at least one telephone

exchange. It is stated that the people connected
prominently with the promotion of the corporation

have been largely interested in the Lamson Store

Service company, Messrs. Ames, Shepard, Titcomb
and Counsel Gilman being in this list, and Presi-

dent Z. S. Flolbrook was formerly Chicago man-
ager.

Some of the directors of the Boston and New
Y'ork Telephone and Telegraph company, incor-

porated in New Jersey December 17th, are among
the men interested in the new Massachusetts com-
pany, and it is presumed that the New Jersey cor-

poration is to work in conjunction with the one
in Massachusetts, and connect the two cities with

long-distance service, although plans are not yet

(i.lly announced^

Bell Telephone Business for 1898.

In last week's issue of the Western Electrician

it was stated that the American Bell Telephone
company's output for the year was about 194,-

000 instruments. This number was secured by
taking the company's reports for II months
of the year and carrying out the proportion

lor December. But the official report for the

last month of the year is now at hand, and it

appears, from the unprecedented demand for in-

struments in December that the Western Electric-

ian's estimate was too low. The net output for

that month, according to the company's statement,

was 27,771, while the average for the other months
of the year was about 16,000. It is stated that for

the month ended December 20th the company was
unable to fill the orders received for instruments.

These orders called for 51,477 instruments, whereas

its gross output for the month amounted to 41,037

instruments.
The net output for the year was 205,725 instru-

ments, and the total number of outstanding Bell

telephones is now stated to be 1,125,246. The total

number of instruments outstanding five years age
was 582,506. This number was increased to 676,536

in 1895, to 773,849 in 1896, to 922,253 in 1897, and

1,125,246 in 1898. The figures are taken from the

Boston News Bureau.

Bell Interests in IVIichigan.

The Detroit corrcsijondent of the Western Elec-

trician announces that "a report has been received

from Niles that the American Bell Telephone com-
pany is negotiating with newspapers in every city

in Michigan which has independent telephone serv-

ice, asking for advertising rates and offering to pay

in advance. It is understood that the company in-

tends to reduce rates to a point which will drive

out all competition.

"The Taxing Board at Lansing has assessed the

new Detroit Telephone company the sum of $10,000.

The company will try 10 have it reduced.

"About January )5th the Michigan Telephone
will issue a new directory for Detroit. Manager
Forbes says it will cmlain 1,500 more names than

a year ago."

Telephone Service in Chicago.
Two interesting contributions, relating to the tele-

phone service in Chicago were presented in the
Chicago Record of January 2d. Ihe first is by
Angus S. Hibbard, general manager of the Chicago
Telephone company, and presents the Bell com-
pany's views on the situation. The other is an in-

cidental reference by Charles G. Armstrong, an in-

dependent engineer, in the course of a review of

the year.

Mr. Hibbard makes the following statement of
the present condition of development of the Bell
service:

"During the past year the number of telephones
operated in Chicago and vicinity by the Chicago
'I elephone company has increased to a greater ex-
tent than ever before in the history of the company,
and the daily use made of the telephones in the
Chicago exchange has so increased as to require
large additions to the operating plant of the com-
pany and to the forces employed.
"Two new exchanges have been opened in the

downtown district—one, known as 'Central,' being
located in the Chicago Title and Trust building,
100 Washington street, and the other, known as
"Harrison," m the Manhattan building, 315 Dear-
born street. The operating appliances in these of-
fices are of the very latest design and have given
excellent satisfaction. The lines 111 the central office

form a group of about 1,500 of the busiest telephones
ever served from one olfice, each line being used,
on the average, 80 times every day, so that,

notwithstanding the rapid work performed by means
of automatic signals, the force of operators required
for their service has been unusual.
"The wire plant of the Chicago exchange has been

increased during- the year by more than 10,000 miles
of wire, there now being nearly 48,000 miles of tele-

phone wire operated in Chicago, over 40,000 of

which is contained in cables. The amount of over-
head wire on poles has been reduced during the
year and consists now largely of short feeder lines

leading from the main underground extensions to
the premises of the subscribers.

"Ihe rate of use of Chicago exchange telephones
has increased during the year from 220,000 to over
270,000 calls daily, 50,000 calls iiiore per day being
handled now than at the same time last year.

"The party-line residence service has been ex-
tended largely, and more telephones are now oper-
ated in residences in Chicago than in any other city

in the world.
"During the coming year extensions of equal im-

portance are to be made in the Chicago exchange.
New operating apparatus is to be placed in the main
office, 203 Washington street, providing for the
operation of metallic-circuit lines. A new exchange,
known as "Monroe," is to be located in Sangamon
street, near Madison street, in a building about to

be erected by the company.
"The toll lines operated by the company and

radiating in all directions from Chicago now reach

145 cities and towns, in 58 of which exchanges are

operated by the Chicago Telephone company.
Important extensions have been made by the long-

distance company, reaching to Kansas City and all

important towns in Missouri on the west, and also

northwest to St. Paul and Minneapolis and through-
out Minnesota and the Dakotas. The telephone bus-

iness between Chicago and New York has increased

steadily throughout the year, and business is now
accomplished by long-distance telephone which for-

merly required a trip to the distant point.

"In every department of the service it has been
demonstrated to a greater degree than ever before

that the best kind of a telephone in the office or on
the desk of a busy man, or in a private residence,

is one of the most valuable facilities for the expedi-

tion of business."

Mr. Armstrong concisely presents the views of

the subscribers in the following summary:
"So far as the telephone octopus is concerned

^ cry little improvement has been made in their

instrument, but some slight improvement in switch-

board apparatus has been brought about in this city,

the Chicago Telephone company having established

a new exchange, which, it is hoped, will better the

service somewhat, although so long as they provide
the subscriber with the oldest form of telephone

known there is little to be looked lor. On the other

hand, the opposition companies are struggling to

Ining out the best and newest thing in their line,

with the result that thousands of private parties are

installing telephones for oirce, warehouse and store

use, and hundreds of exchanges are being put in

all through the country, and in some cases the Bell

people have been compelled to cut their price to

as low as $1 a month. But until we can get good,

healthy competition in the city of Chicago nothing

can be hoped for in either improvement of service

or reduction of price.

"During the last year the dimc-in-thc-slot tele-

phones have been declared against by the City Coun-
cil, and the opinion has been passed by the city

attorney that they are unlawful and that the com-
pany has no right to maintain them under its charter.

The telephone- company meantime is still maintain-

ing the dime-in-the-slot machines and will prob-

ably continue to do so."
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Eureka Express Switchboard.
I'lir l!ic cciUral-station t'jlcplionc swilching ap-

paratus licruwitli tllustrnti'fl the niauufacturcrs make
cspcciai claim for rapidity of operation, simplicity

nl coitstruclioii ami economy of maintenance. Each
drop and jack is self-contained, and can be removed
and replaced in less than 30 seconds by a novice
without disturbing the night-bell circuit, a single-

line connection or using a tool. The clear-out drop
and operator's cam are self-contained and remov-
able.

The following description of the board drops and
their method of operation will

be of interest to exchange man-
agers:

Tile boards are built in 100-

line dust-proof frames, finished

in quarter-sawed oak, and so

arranged that, by removing the

molding from one side of the

cabinet, additional cabinets can
be placed side by side, thereby
increasing the capacity of an
exchange 100 numbers at a

time without disturbing the

first section installed, or, if

' trt::er frames are desired, they

lii be furnished. Each 100-

iiiK- metallic board is equipped
1th a full complement of op-

.laior's set, comprising 10

1 airs of strong, heavy plugs
and reinforced cords. These
cords are so manufactured that

they allow a set-screw clamp
them into tlie plug handles in such a way that

there is no pull upon the tinsel of the cords, and this

arrangement does its work so efficiently that it: is

impossible to pull a cord from a plug in service.

The operators can kink the cord closely up to the

plug without fear or danger of breaking its con-

nections. Over each set of plugs is a self-contained

clear-out drop and listening and ringing cam that

controls the ringing on either cord and the cutting

in and out of the operator's set.

With each operator set is included a hand gen-

erator warranted to ring through a resistance of

from 35.000 to 40,000 ohms, and it can be adapted

for ringing either series bells on short lines or also

those of high resistance, where it is desired to ring

a maximum number of bridge bells over a long
bridge line.

The Eureka long-distance amplifying solid-back

transmitter has a metal solid back, eliminates all

vibratory action and is serviceable and firm. The
transmitter is suspended from a neat arm and is

jKljustable. The equipment also includes long-dis-

tance silk-wound induction coil, with fiber-rubber

heads, screw and washer terminals and soldered

connections, night-alarm bell, gravity batieries for

transmitter and night-bell circuits, double-pole re-

ceiver and spring head-band, organ-stop switches

lor changing the ringing circuit from hand to

power generator and to cut on and oiT the night-

bell circuits. The total width of the board is 19

inches.

The Eureka Electric company manufactures these

boards in any size cabinet desired, lOO-capacity size

being standard. Metallic boards are built either

EURSKA EXPRESS
SWITCHBOARP.

cam to the right, rings the subscriber wanted with-
out, in any way, ringing lAck into the first sub-
scriber's ear. Then by a slight movement of the

operator's cam to the left she throws the operator's

set out of the circuit. The insertion of the plugs
cuts out the main-line drops and cuts in a nigh-
wound bridged automatic restoring clear-out drop.

At any time, should the operator desire to learn

if the lines arc busy, a slight movement on the

switching circuit will throw her in circuit.

When use of the line is discontinued, the ring-

olT from either side will drop the clear-out arop
of the circuit, and the operator may restore the cam
10 its normal position, which automatically restores'

the ring-off drop. Each ring-ofi is self-contained

in a hard-rubber case, with its own operator's cam,
and is easily acces.sible at any time.

"This board has proven its efficiency by several

years of hard service, and it is now giving entire

satisf.action in exchanges where the conditions are

unusually exacting. In one of these a board of 300
numbers is operated satisfactorily by one person.

In construction, it is claimed, this board embodies
many advantages, the electrical and mechanical
work being of an unusually high order. The quality

of the material used is high-grade and the durability

of each component part guarantees long life under
the most severe use.

New York Telephone News.
The New York and New Jersey Telephone com-

pany has declared a quarterly dividend of 1% per

cent, .'^n extra dividend of one per cent, has also

been announced. Both arc payable January 14th.

Commissioner Kearny of the Department of Pub-
lic Buildings, Lighting and Supplies of New York
has sent to the City Council a cominunication an-
novincing that he had ordered the New York and
New Jersey Telephone company not to answ^er any
calls on long-distance telephones to other cities and
out-of-town places coming from telephones in pub-
lic buildings. The bills for long-distance calls for

the last year, 'the commissioner said, had been enor-
mous, and he was satisfied that all, or nearly all. the

calls had been on private business. City officials

and others who wish to talk with persons outside the
city will have to use ether telephones in future than
those in public buildings.

Through the presence of mind of one of the em-
ployes of the New York and New Jersey Telephone
company, says the New York Tribune, a serious

accident was averted. Though the man was terribly

and painfully burned about the face and arms, he
saved a comrade's life and pre\entcd an explosion
which would have caused much damage and possible

loss of life. Harry C. Johnston. 25 years old, of No.
2fi8 Bridge street, Brooklyn, and Frank Rockhold of

No. 286 Barrow street, Jersey City, were working in

the telephone company's manhole, in Broadway, at

the head of Dey street. They were making up joints

and finishing the connection of some telephone ca-

bles in the conduit. To do this it was necessary
to use heated paraffin, and while Rockhold was in

the hole Johnston had charge of heating the paraf-
fin. He had just handed down a ladle full of the
oil. when a drop of w*atcr from overhead fell into
the ladle and the contents sputtered up and took fire.

Knowing that if a fire occurred, it meant instant

Drop.

EUREKA EXPRESS SWITCHUOARD.

for common-return, ground or complete metallic

circuits, for use witli either series or bridging tele-

phones, or a combination of both. For large ex-
changes a transfer system is provided.
In place of the drops falling upon the board, the

Eureka express drops ball sideways, as shown in

the cut. With other types of self-restoring drop
boards, a jar is liable by accident to drop shutters

and retard the work of the operator, as slie will be
unable to detcrniine which indicate calls and which
arc the result of accident.

In the Eureka board the drops are held firmly in

position and current must pass before the armature
will release the drop. After a call has been made
,-ind the drop has fallen, the operator inserts a plug
into the jack which throws the operator's set in

connection with the subscriber making the call.

The operator does not have to move the listening

cam to complete the circuit, which is established
immediately by the insertion of the plug. After
learning the number desired, she takes the mate
of the plug used and inserts it in the jack of the drop
to which connection is desired. This movement es-

tablishes the circuit, and, by turning the operator's

death to him and a running blaze all along the line
underground, causing many explosions of escaping
illuminating gas. as well as sewer gas, Rockhold,
quick as a Hash threw the heavy ladle up to John-
ston. It was impossible for the latter to catch the
hot vessel, and to drop back into the manhole again
meant to Rockhold the thing he had tried to avoid,
so, with rare presence of mind, Johnston kicked
the ladle as it emerged from the iiole. .'\s he did
.so the paraflin exploded, some of it spilling into
the hole, on Rockhold's f.ace and arms, while a
great shower of the hot fluid was thrown into Jolin-
slon's face. Neither man knew how badly hc.w.is
burned, but they went to a nearby drug store, where
their wounds were temporatilv dressed, and they
niadc haste to reach the Hudson Street Hospil.if.
There they were treated by Surgeon Richardson,
who said it was remarkable that both of Johnston's
eyes had not been burned out by the hot paraffin.

Opposition to Chicago Telephone Com-
pany.

.Serious competition for the Chicago Tcltijhonc
company is threatened by a syndicate which ha>
secured control of the ordinance of the Illinois Tele-
graph and Telephone company, now before the Chi-
cago City Council. Charles H. Aldrich, who rep-
resents the promoters, assured the committee to
which this ordinance was referred that a company
would be formed immediately, and the work ot
establishing an independent system begun as soon
as the franchise was granted.
The ordinance for the Illinois Telegraph and Tele-

phone company was introduced in the council on
June 27th by Alderman Novak and referred to the
committee. It oflfers a 50-year franchise to operate
a telephone system in all the territory comprised
within the limits of the city of Chicago, with the
provision that in the district bounded by North
and Ashland avenues, Thirty-ninth street and the
lake the wires shall be underground. The maximum
charge which can be made for the use of a telephone

' is $85 a year, and the company binds itself to furnish
the city telephones for the various offices in the city

hall free, and charge $5 a year each for all other tele-

phones it may use for fire and police purposes. The
committee recommended the ordinance substantially

as it was introduced.
Mr. Aldrich directed attention to the fact that

while the ordinance under which the Chicago Tele-
phone company is operating specifies that the maxi-
mum rate for seri'ice in Chicago shall be S125 per
year, the company really charges $1/5. as the old
system for which the franchise rate is charged is

so defective that it is of no commercial value what-
ever. His company proposes to introduce a com-
plete metallic up-to-date system that will excel the
Bell service, he claims, and charge only $85 per
year. Mr. Aldrich also said that the company would
include several St. Louis capitalists who are now
interested in the Kinloch company of that city and
Cleveland capitalists who are engaged in establish-

ing an independent system in that city. From this

it is inferred that the company has been formed by
Milo G. Kellogg and his associates, although Mr.
Aldrich refused to reveal the identity of the men
whom he represents. The ordinance will be consid-
ered at the council meeting next Monday evening, it

is thought.

Trouble in another form is threatened by Joel M.
Longenecker. James A. Quinn. E. P. Barrj-. Dr. J.
E. McFalrich. James D. Morrison. W. W. Watson
and others, who ha-v-e formed an association with
the object of securing legislation to lower telephone
rents to $75 a year. It was reported last week that
a bill i.s being prepared to be sent to Springfield.

No Combination of Telephone Interests
Contemplated.

[From the New York TribuDe-j

A dispatch from Boston has been printed to the
eft'ect that prominent Boston interests were forming
a combination ot all the telephone companies
tliroughout the country which are opposed to the
Bell Telephone company, that a majority of tho.se
companies had already agreed to sell out to the new
company, and that the People's Telephone corpo-
ration of this city had been approached by the
promoters of the projected combination, but had
not yet decided to come in. It was added that the
new combination would probably be conducted in
harmony with the Bell company, the eftcct being
the practical doing away with all competition in the
telephone business.
The People's Telephone corporation mentioned

in this dispatch is the company organized a few
months ago through the efforts of leading repre-
sentatives of the New York Board of Trade and
Transportation and other mercantile bodies in this
city, to furnish a telephone service here which
should be more efficient and less costly to subscrib-
ers than that given by tile Bell 'Telephone company.
Ex-Congressman Darwin R. James, president of

the Board of Trade and Transportation, is also the
president of the People's Telephone corporation.
He said ycsterd.iy afternoon that the report that the
People's Telephone corporation had been ap-
proached on the subject of entering a combination
such as was described in the Boston dispatch was
entirely without foundation.

Work will be.gin immediately on the new tele-
phone line to be built from Washington to Maybert.
for which the contract has been let to Charles Bel-
den, says the Nevada City (Cal.') Herald.

Mississippi Valley Telephone Company.
1 he Mississippi Valley Telephone company has

7.000 subscribers in Minneapolis and St. Paul, and
the Bell company has only 5.000. The Mississippi
Valley company expects to incre.ise its list to 12.000.
'I'lie company's headquarters are at Minneapolis.
The company has six exchanges working at the
present time in Keokuk. Fort Madison, Burlington.
Muscatine. Minneapolis and St. Paul. In the last
two towns all the lines are underground. In Fort
M.idison and Muscatine exch,-uigcs the /Vmcrican
telephone is used, in Burlington the Western 'Tele-
phone Construction company's instruments, and in
the rest the Stromherg-Carlson apparatus. Tlie
company expects to cxtcnil the long-distance lines
all over Iowa in the spring. On the whole the ex-
changes are increasing right .tlong. In Keokuk,
for instance, the subscribers number about 450 at
present, wliile the Bell company lias only about 175.
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Single- phase, Alternating-current
Motors in St. Louis.

During the last few years the introduction of multi-

phase electrical systems of power distribution has
made such progress that there are many central-

station men who do not appreciate the extent to

which the single-phase, non-synchronous, alternating

motor has won its way into popular favor. In 1896

the Wagner Electrical Manufacturing company of

the result that there are at present installed several

hundred of these single-phase motors in all sections

of the world. It would be impossible in a single

article to enumerate all the uses and special applica-
tions of this apparatus, but it will be interesting

to note the adoption of the Wagner company's type
by power users in St. Louis alone.

There are now in service in the city of St. Louis
about 160 of the Wagner company's single-phase

motors, ranging from one to 20 horse power capacity

of the current supplied is now 60 cycles per second.
The power consumption is recorded upon recording
wattmeters, there being quite a number of types of
meters in use.

The Wagner company's motors for installation
in St. Louis are so wound that they may be con-
nected for either a pressure of 208 or 104 volts,

depending on the requirements of the immediate
installation. They operate with equal satisfaction

and efficiency on either voltage, but it is obviously

Motor Driving Macaroni Factory.

St. Louis, a pioneer in this field, began commercially
to introduce its non-synchronous type of single-

phase, alternating-current motor, and it has since

steadily progressed in the manufacture of this type

of machine, adding such improvements as experience

suggested.

The first single-phase motors of this type built

b3' the Wagner company were installed in its fac-

2, Motor Driving Type-seuing Machine.

SINGLE-PHASE, ALTERNATING-CURRENT MOTORS IN ST. LOUIS.

each. These motors are all fed from'the alternat-

ing-current circuits of the St. Louis central stations.

In the underground district, v,'here there is a low-
tension, three-wire network, the motors take their

current, in the greater number of instances, from the
2oS-volt outside wires of the three-wire system, no
transformer being necessary for the motor installa-

tion. Where the three-wire system is not carried

3, Twenty-horse Unit Driving Section of Press Room.

of advantage to operate these machines from 208
volts, if possible, especially where the motor is

installed at considerable distance from, the entrance
point of the current-supply mains to effect the
greatest economy in the cost of wiring. It may be
said incidentally, however, that there is nothing in

the construction of the motor to prevent its opera-
tion from any other pressure of- current supply.

::: Machine Shop. j. Five Hor«c Power Motor Driving Section of Wintlini; Dcpartmonl. Wagner Company's I'aclory. 3. Seven Ilorso Power in Shirt Factory.

5. Fifteen Horse Power Motor Driving PreBS Kooin Plant. .-.,.,.-
4. Twenty Horse Power Motor Driving High-speed Hoc Printing Prcts. 0. Two Horse Power Motor Driving Ulower tor Pneumatic Tnho System.
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topr at St. Loui5 in order that they might be sub-
mitted to a thorough and practical test before any
systematic cfTort was made to place the motor upon
the market. A number of these fir.-t motors arc
still running with heavy loads in the Wagner com-
pany's shops, and so successful has the original de-
sign proved that it has not been found necessary
to make any alterations in these original motors. A
little over a year ago this company began to push
its alternating-current, single-phase machmc through-
out the United Stales and foreign countries, with

into the building, but a two-wire branch only, the

motors arc operated on 104 volts direct, without
transformers. In the outlying districts, where the

current distribution is at a pressure of 1,000 or 2,000

volls, depending upon the distance from the central

station, the motors are supplied from the secondaries

of step-down transformers. Where incandescent

lights are not used, a special transformer for the

motor is installed; but where lights arc required,

the motor is connected to the lighting mains on the

secondary side of the transformer. The frequency

and it is the practice of the Wagner company to

wind the motors for any voltage .specified by cus-

tomers up to 500.

The advent of the successful single-phase motor
has been a great boon to the small power users in

the city of St. Louis, as the alt'.Tn.itino;-ciirrent mains

have covered .the entire city practically, and the

direct-current mains were only available in very

liinilcd portions of the city. Since the introduction

of these motors, therefore, small factories, regard-

less of location, have been able to secure power
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service from the central stations, and the result has

been that a great many power users have been added

to the list of customers of i-enlral slalions, thus

providing the central slalions a very rapidly increas-

ing day Inad. a feature of central-station business

10 which a great deal of attention is at this time

being paid all over the country.

These motors arc being used for almost every con-

ceivable kind of service, from the operation of the

entire mechanical department of a daily newspaper to

the driving of general machinery, candy factories,

pressure blowers, etc. To give the reader a better

idea of the great variety of uses to which this type

———
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of motor is put, a representative of the Western
Electrician recently secured a series of photographs,

which are presented in the accompanying composite

cuts. In one of these is shown a seven horse power
motor, supplying the power used in a shirt factory.

As will be seen, the motor is belted direct to a

system of countershafting, from which the factory

machines are operated. The load is a changing one,

varying from about 2Vi to ';\k horse power, the

motor fully taking care of all fluctuations between
these limits. Another view illustrates a motor in-

sicdled in a macaroni factory. This is one of the

smallest motors built by the Wagner company, being

rated at two horse power. It carries a load of about
2'i horse power. Most satisfactory results are se-

cured in what is considered a very careful process

of manufacture. Probably the most exacting work
which a power motor is called upon to perform is

that of operating high-speed printing presses. The
most complete and successful installation of Wagner
company's motors for this character of work is that

in the printing office of the Westliche Post, one
of the daily papers of St. Louis. In this plant there

are seven motors, ranging in capacity from two to

15 horse power each. Prior to the installation of

the W^agner company's motors the plant was operated

by steam. Through the introduction of the alter-
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of the current supply, and an almost absolutely con-
stant rate of speed lias been secured. Views of motors
operating portions of the Westliche Post plant are

shown. Other work done by these alternating-cur-

rent motors in the printing ofliccs is the operation

of linotype machines, elevator, pneumatic, lube mes-

sage delivery system, etc. The total installation in

this office is about 60 horse power. The plant has

been in successful operation for about nine months.
In the view showing a motor operating a machine
shop, the motor is used to drive all of the machinery

and carries a heavy friction load in the shape of a

large system of countershafting. The motor operates

continuously for a period of 10 hours daily, with

a practically constant load. In another view is

shown a motor operating a portion of the Wagner
company's factory. Here the friction load thrown
upon the motor in starting is probably as severe as

could be found in any character of service, and it

was to test the motor under this condition that it

was installed in this department of the factory. In

addition to the friction load of the complicated shaft-

ing system, there is also a heavy (;y\vheel on the

main shaft, which assists in carrying over sudden
fluctuations in load, which adds much to the

severity of the starting conditions. The load on

the motor is about 6'/i horse power continuously, the

motor being rated for five horse power. The me-
chanical operations performed in this department

are such as to throw sudden and very severe loads

upon the motor. An interesting application

is a 20-horse power motor, driving a 72-inch

Sturtevant blower. This class of work opens a great

field for this type of motor. It is also a character of

work which the motor will be called upon to perform

in operating pumps. The starting load comes on
gradually, increasing to the full operating load as

the combination approaches full speed. No trouble

whatever is experienced in starting with the full

blower opening.

Without going further into the details of the

individual installations, it will be of interest to fur-

nish a general description of the Wagner company's
motor:

In general appearance these motors correspond

very closely to many of the standard types of multi-

polar direct-current inachines on the market. The
motor is built on neat lines and with a view to

mechanical as well as electrical perfection. The
workmanship is of the highest grade, and dura-

bility as well as efficiency has been attained. The
motors differ radically, however, from motors of the

direct-current type in their interna! construction.

As is the case in all alternatii.'g-power motors, the

fields are built up on sheet-iron plates circular in

form, with slots punched on the inner periphery.

These plates are carefully annealed and japanned to

cut down internal losses, which would otherwise arise

from the generation of eddy ci:rrenls in them. The
windings of the field are threaded into the slots and
constitute so-called pancake-shaped coils. The num-
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object of this dear. When the line is connected
into the two outside binding posts, as indicated, the
entire field winding of the mo'.or is used, and the

connections are such as to use the motor at its

rated capacity !>oth for starting torque and load.

If for any reason an abnormally large starting torque

is required, or if it is desired to operate the motor
so that it will safely carry \cry suddenly applied

excessive loads, the fccd-wir*; connections arc 5/>

changed as to make use of the middle and left-hand

binding posts. When so connected the motor will

operate with alxjut 2^ per cent, of adiitional start-

ing torque, and an addi:ional inaximum load capac-

city of about 25 per cent. This third terminal is so

SINGLE-PHASE. Al.TERNATING-CURRENT MOTORS IS ST.

LOUIS.—7,200 ALTERNATIONS.

arranged as to cut out a few turns of the field wind-
ing of each of the field coils, and is termed by
the Wagner company the "loop" connection. The
cast-iron portion of the frame is merely a

shell into which the built-up field is slipped
from the bottom, being held in position by
a cast-iron follower. The armature of the motor,
as in the case of the fields, is built up on sheet-

iron plates mounted upon a spider, teeth being
punched into the outer periphen-. The form of wind-
ing upon this armature exactly corresponds to that

of the ordinary direct-current niotor. the coils being
placed on the core progressively and connected to

the commutator in exactly the same way as would '

be the winding of a direct-current motor armature.
The commutator of these arm.itures is ot the radial

type, and is annular in form, the armature winding
connections being made at the outer end of the seg-

ments. The hole in the center of the commutator
is made large enough to admit of the entrance into

it of a short-circuiting device, which moves parallel

to the shaft and is operated by a sliding sleeve up
the shaft. This device, furthermore, is so designed
and constructed as to be operated by a pair of
governor weights contained in the armature core.

the idea being that these governor weights will, when
the centrifugal force is sufficient, throw out. and

"ZH^
Diagram of Connections.

nating-currenl motors the Westliche Post has been
able to effect a saving of at least 33 1-3 per cent, in

the cost of operation of its mechanical department.
Further than this, the publishers have been able

In make the plant a model of neatness and clcaidi-

ness by doing away with all the dirt, moisture, etc..

incident to the operation of a steam plant, and it is

stated that the results secured upon the printing

presses are more satisfactory than they were able

to derive from the steam-driven plant. It is a very

essential condition in the successful operation

large, automatic, high-speed presses, that there should

be a flow of ink to the rollers bearing a certain

r.atio to the speed of operation. With .nlternating-

current motors, the speed variation is largely

dependent upon the frequency rather than the voltage

SINGLE-I'HASE. \LTERNAT1N0-CURKENT MOTORS IN ST. LOUIS

her of poles in the motor depends upon the speed
desired and the frequency of the current supply,

the speed very closely approximating the number of

alternations per minute divided by the number of

pules. This form of winding of 'ho field coils is

such as to give a maximum strength to the middle
tooth of the pole, the strength of the pole gradually

diminishing in either direction from this central

tooth. All of the windings ( f the poles are con-

nected in series or in parallel, as conditions of

terminal voltage shall demand. The Wagner com-
pany makes it a pr.actice to bring out three ends
from this field winding to a terminal board located

upon Ihc lop of the motor frame. Fhe accompany-
ing diagram, which illustrates the .ucthod of con-

nection of the niotor into circuit, will make the

push the short-circuiting device into the central hole
of the commutator. The goveriior weights fit close
to the shaft and move radially. The force i-esisi-

ing the action of these weights is a spiral spring
located between the coimmualor and the front bear-
ings. W'hcn the centrifugal force is such as to ovctt
come the resistance of this spring, the governor
weights fall outward from the shaft and move the
sleeve, which guides the short-circuiting ring for-

ward on the shaft. The other mechanical details

of the motor arc much the same as in the Wagner
standar<l direct-current motors. The bearings arc
long and substantial, being of phosphor-bronze and
with self-oiling rings. A noticeable feature of the

alternating-current motors built by the Wagner com-
pany is the uniformly heavy shaft to be found in all
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sizes. As will be seen by referring lo the general

view of tlie motor, there is a set of carljon brushes

running on the commutator. The liolders of these

brushes are so mounted as to be also controlled by

the governor weights, being fixed to a frame that is

so mounted upon the front pillow block as to permit

of the motion parallel to the B.\is of the shaft, and

of sufficient magnitude to bring the brushes entirely

clear from the surface of the commutator when the

governor weights are thrown out. In other words, at

the instant when the short-circuiting ring slips into

the commutator the brushes are throivn off the com-
mutator surface. The brush holders are also so car-

ried that they may be revolved on the commutator
shaft their position upon the conunulator surface

being thus regulated. In the mechanical construc-

tion of the motor the clearance between the armature

and field is made as small as practicable in order

to hold down the reluctance of the magnetic

circuit to the smallest possible amount. In its

general appearance this type of motor is really

a transformer, in which the field winding cor-

responds to the primary winding of the trans-

former and the armature winding to the sec-

ondary of the transformer. The alternating current,

which is sent from the supply circuit into the field

winding, generates by induction alternating currents

in the armature windings. By means of the brushes

running upon the commutator the direction of flow

of these armature currents is so controlled as to

create a magnetic polarity in the armature of suffi-

cient angular displacement from the polarity of the

field to produce the necessary revolving action. At

the instant of starting the carbon brushes may be

closed by a short-circuiting connection between theni,

or may be closed through an" external resistance.

When the current is first turned into the field wind-

ing the motor starts off with a very large starting

torque and very quickly runs up to the operating

speed. Just before attaining the operating speed the

governor weights perform their function of pushing

in the short-circuiting device and throwing off the

brushes. When this action takes place, the com-

mutator is thrown entirely out of service, save that

of a mere short-circuiting medium for the armature

winding. The direction of the rotation of the arrna-

ture can be completely controlled by the position

of the carbon brushes upon the commutator surface.

The starting torque and starting current may also

be controlled through wide limits by adjustment of

the position of the carbon brushes. The torque

characteristic of the motor is practically the same

as that of a series direct-current motor, the ma.-cimum

torque being at the first instant of starting and de-

creasing as the motor runs up to speed. On attain-

ing the operating speed the motor runs with re-

markably uniform speed, varying in extreme cases

not more than eiglit per cent, between full load and

no load. The conditions at full speed are such as

to permit oi a very high armature efficiency, there

being no brush friction and very little armature

resistance. It is found in operation that the wear

upon the commutators of these motors is practically

negligible, and one of the most satisfactory features

in connection with the operation of the motor has

been the small amount of attention ivhich they have

required.

The operating curves of these motors, shown
herewith, are the results secured upon the five horse

power automatic size, in- one case operating on 60

cvcles. and in the other operating on a 16,000 alter-

nation circuit. It may be stated that these curves

do not show the maximum load capacity of the mo-
tors, a 60-cycle motor being capable of carrying for

short intervals 50 per cent, overload, and a 133-

cycie motor being capable of carrying, for short

intervals, about 33 1-3 per cent, overload. It is in-

teresting to note the excellent efficiency secured, and

also the remarkable power factor.

As indicating further the operating results that

are being secured with these motors, the following

table of sizes, approximate full-load current, full-

load efficiency and transformer capacity is pre-

sented :

MOTORS FOR 60 CYCLES.
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»2 S3 5S0 1.750 950 » K.W.
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15 <6o 86 1.000 1,150 i.rno 15 K.W5

MOTORS FOR 1 33 CYCLES.
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1 '3S •W> 275
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\t> >,. I K.W.
i!4t 20 6A 200 i.'jyi t"> 2 K.W.
2 15 70 \ zio I. ISO 5iO 1% K.W.
H< 7> 4SO 1.950 Ko^i J K.W.
5 70 73 V 1.950 950 7 K.%V.

tM lift 7S f.-y, I.S50 1,050 10 K.W.
10 iJS 7*. V" I.5V) l.0» 12'/, K.W,

The Wagner company has rcccivcfl a large niim-

\tCT of 'complimctitarj- !cttcr.« relative to the satis-

factory work of its single-phase motors, A pur-

chaser as far away as McItK>urnc, Australia, sends

in as gratifying a communication relative to a 15-

horse power motor as could be desired. It seems
that this motor was desired to operate upon three dif-

ferent frequencies of current, ranging between 40
and 70 cycles. Mr. F. W. Ed-rar, the engineer con-
trolling the installation, in a voluntary communica-
tion to the Wagner company, reports that there has
not been the slightest hitch from the first time the
current was put into the motor to the present, and
that the motor starts off v/ith full load in about I 3-5
seconds. "In all previous motors," continues Mr.
Edgar, "supplied from America, England and the
continent, there has always been the difficulty of the
starting current, which your engineers seem to have
overcome. We are therefore able to do away with
auxiliary starting gear, which makes a very great
saving in the cost of installation."

perfectly lubricated at all times, and the entire out-
fit is manufactured m a workmanlike manner to
stand hard and continuous service with little or no
attention. The action of the c-uttit may be controlled
so as to pump fast or slow, and to change speed as
the air reservoir fills, by merely making a spring
connection between air reservoir and motor instead
of solid connection, but the manufacturer advises
a solid connection whenever practicable, as there is

then very little or no wear on the friction clutch.

Double Drum Hoist and Electric Motor.

The electric hoist illustrated shows one of the
recent applications of a General Electric induction
motor to a double independent-drum Lidgerwood
mine hoist. It is compact in form, and the levers
controlling" the clutches and brakes and the handle
ol" the rheostat are placed in the position most con-
venient for control by the operator standing on a
platform above the floor and having a clear view
over the top of the hoist. Each friction drum is

driven through a single-reduction gearing by a 100-

\oIt, i2-pole induction motor of 30 horse power
capacity, running at 600 revolutions a minute. Each
drum is independent and is 42 inches in diameter
by 40 inches face. Together they hold about 420
feet of seven-eighths-inch rope. The maximum
hoisting speed is 300 feet a minute, and the weight
iioisted, i. e., load, car and cage, 2,100 pounds. The
depth from which the load is to be hoisted is 400
fett from the surface.

Emerson Organ-oumping Outfit.

The Emerson Electric Manufacturing company
of St. Louis has brought out the electric organ-
blowing attachment illustrated by the accompanying-
cut. The device is designed to drive the pumping
mechanism of a pipe organ and to automatically
regulate the supply of air.

The system is designed primarily for operation

Yerkes Street Railway Properties.

The annual meetings of the North and West Chi-
cago Street Railroad companies and the Lake Street
Elevated Railroad company were held at Chicago
on January loth. Favorable reports were received
from all of these properties, the old directors and
officers were elected for the ensuing year, and gen-
eral satisfaction was expressed with the policy
adopted by the management.
The report of the North Chicago Street Railroad

company contained the following information:

The receipts from all sources were 53.015. 323.01
Against (for the previous year) 2.911,552.41
Showing an increase of 103,770.60
The operatine expenses amounted to 1,390,680.93
Against (for the previous year) 1.319.926,63
Leaving a balance of 1.624.642.08
Against (for the previous year) 1,591.625,78
Or an increase in earnings of '

33ioi6.30
After paying fixed charges, including railway rental,

ta.ves, insurance and interest, amounting to 543,665.24
There is a balance to the credit of net earnings of 1,080.976.84
Being an increase over last year of 125,813.79
Out of which there were dividends paid amounting to 870,957,00
Leaving a balance to credit of income account of 210,019.84

The total earnings on the capital stock amounted
to 13.65 per cent, against 14.47 per cent, for the
previous year. This difference in percentage of
earnings is owing to the increase of capital stock
in the early part of last year, the money realized from
that increase going to pay former indebtedness. The
number of passengers carried, including transfers.
was 78,394.660, which shows an average of 3.7 cents
a passenger received for each passenger carried.
The West Chicago Street Railroad company re-

ported that the number of persons carried on trans-
fers was 31,315.814. out of a total of 111.916.319 pas-
sengers carried. The company has over 200 trans-

r.^^rjrf EMERSON ORGAN-PUMPING OUTFIT.

on alternating currents, but its simplicity and com-
pactness and the ease with which it can be installed

recommend its use with any kind of electric current.

The outfit shown consists of an Emerson single-

phase alternating-current motor of one horse power,

arranged with triple-worm gear to directly transform

the revolutions of the motor (1.800 per minute in this

case) into the reciprocal crank motion required for

an organ pump (45 strokes per minute in this case).

It eliminates the necessity of all pulleys, belts,

countershafts, etc., and is furnished to meet the exact

requirements, as to length of stroke and strokes

per minute which may be required to meet the

necessities of various organs.

In this system the motor is started and left run-

ning Cat a constant speed) while the organ is in use,

and would be left running during an entire service

or concert. The only disadvantage to this is the

amount of current used while the pump is not in

opeation. but as this amounts lo only 1.3 cents an

hour on a one horse power motor with a rate of 10

cents a thousand watts, it is of no great consequence,

and. in fact, is largely compensated for by the absence

of extra current in starting several times. No regu-

lating rheostats are needed, and there is no spark-

ing of contacts on stoppage and starting.

The operation of this outfit is as follows. The
motor is started by the handle marked "motor-

starting handle," and as the bellows of the organ

i^ presumably empty, the friction clutch shown at

the other end of the motor shaft is in contact with

worm disk, and the motor begins pumping air into

ihc air reservoir until filled. The natural rise of

liu: top of the air reservoir, lo which the chain

marked "connection lo bellows" is attached through

pulleys or crank-bclls. will release the friction disk

when filled to any desired point, and the pumn mech-
anism will slop, leaving the motor running free and

thus taking almost no current. As soon as the air

reservoir begins to empty, this will allow the clutch

to operate again, and supply as much or as little air

a', may be neccssarv to keep the reservoir full or

well supplied with air.

The action of the friction disks is positive and

noiseless. The worm is of hardened steel. The
worm-wheel is run in a bnth of oil. and Is therefore

DOUBLE DRUM HOIST AND ELECTKIC MOTOR.

fer points. A condensed report of the treasurer
follows:

Increase,
189S. 1897. 189H.

Gross receipts 54.031,903.93 S3.899'9i8.i9 £131,985,74
Operating e.xpenses (50.04
percent) 2,017,946.60 1.929,664,48 88,282.12

• 43.703-C2

61,816.03
*i8,ii2.4J

Profit from operating •$2,013,957.33 61,970,253.71
Fixed charges, including in-

terest, taxes and rental of
leased roads 1,198,000,82 1,136,184.79

Applicable to dividends ... 815,956.51 834,068.92
DivideDd.s paid 791,340.00 791,340.00

To income account S 24,616.51 S 42,728.92*8 18.112.^1
Percentage on capital stock 6,18 6.32 0.14
Passengers carried in i8g8, horse 239.249
Passengers carried, electric 28,718,138
Passengers carried, cable 51,643,118

Total
, 80,600,505

Passengers carried od transfers 31,315,814

111.916,319

The Lake Street Elevated Railroad company's
business is summarized as follows:

1898, 1897, Increase.
Cross business from passcngers,ii6i8,326,59 S561, 370,93 S5C.955 66
Advertising, etc 15,077,04 18.589,80 *3, 5 12,76

Totals 9633.403-63 S579.96073 »53i442'90
Operating expenses 324,947.01 329.124.24 *4, 177.23
lixtraordinary expense 31,880.17

Grand total.

.

Decrease.

Net earnings
Fixed charges, including taxes.

interL'St on floating debt and

.S30«.450-62 $218,956.32 889,500.30

loop rental.

,

335.1)7-96 291.798.68 43.349-28

Oclicit ....8 2r,,tm 11 S72 K,|J 3fi *S^6,I5I.02
Decrease.

AveriiKt: p.-isseiiKers per fl'iy. M>7 30,766
Aver.iKe passenKerH per lay, i«ij« 33,948

Tlic operating expense per cent, of earnings was
SI,27 per cent, for 1898 as against 56.73 per cent, for

1897, Having regard lo wliicli tlic following may
lie of interest:

iH(j7, I«,jH.

Loop rental *i 5.707.20 *6i,y53.7f)

Maintenance of track 7,104.37 9.534,78

Maintenance or cars and motors 26,552.14 27,511.51

Totals S49. 363.7' »99,oooo5

Mr, Ycrltes announced the prospective consoli-

dation of tlie onllying electric roads on tlic North
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.iiid Wtst sides, which arc now operated as feeders

in connection with llic larger systems. The new
corporation will be known as the Chicago Consoli-

dated Railway company.
There arc nine roads, which may be grouped as

follows: The North Chicago Electric, Chicago

Norlli Shore, North Side iilectric and Evanston
electric lines, extending along the north shore

from the North Chicago cable terminus to Evanston;

ihe Chicago Electric Traction and Chicago and
jelferson Urban Transit lines, reaching the north-

west territory of the city; the Cicero and Proviso,

Suburban and Ogden street-railway lines, the former

uvo extending west from the Lake street elevated and
West Chicago termini to Austin, Oak Park and
Maywood, the latter extending southwest to Clyde,

Hawthorne and Lyons,
Mr. Yerkes said that the consolidation would make

l>iissiblc economies in management and operation,

which would make the lines more profitable than

ihey have been, and would enable passengers to go
Irom Evanston to Oak Park and other points with-

nut passing through the center of the city. No state-

ment was made as to the amount of capital for a

central company, but the present capitalization of

llie nine companies is as follows:

Slock. Bonds. Tolal.
Nonli Chicago Electric S2.ooo,ooo S 829,000 $2,829,000

Cliicago North Sliorc 650,000 675.000 1,325.000

North Side Electric 1,500,000 155.000 1.655.000

Ev.inston ElLCtric 1.000,000 130.000 1.130,000

Cliic.TRo Electric Transit 1,500.000 1.097.000 2.597.000

Chic.tKO and Jefferson Urban z.000,000 206,000 2.206.000

Cicero and Proviso 2,500,000 1.893.000 4.393.000
Ogden Street Railway 1.500,000 576.000 2.076.000

Suburban Kailroad 1,250,000 1.250,000 2,500,000

Total S13.900.000 S6.8ii.ooo §20,7 ri,000

Of these obligations the following bonds are guar-
anteed by the NortJi Chicago Street Railroad com-
pany: North Chicago Electric, $649,000; Chicago
Electric Transit, $255,000; North Side Electric,

$155,000. These roads earn the interest, so there

is no charge upon the North Chicago road. The
West Chicago Street Railroad company guarantees
the following amounts: Cicero and Proviso,
$I,289,o<X); Ogden, $570,000; Chicago and Jefferson,

$206,000; Chicago Electric Transit, $842,000; North
Chicago Electric. $180,000. The interest on these
bonds also is earned by the respective lines.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, January 9.—The connection of the
Western Union Telegraph coii'pany with couuter-
feit money or "green-goods" swindlers, in so far

as the company forwards messages from the dupes to
the sharpers, has long been a source of complaint
by the police. The Hudson County (New Jersey)
grand jury took action in the matter, and on Friday
reported indictments against ihe Western Union
company and John B. Bcrtholf, the Jersey City
manager, for aiding and abetting the green-goods
men. Immediately afterward a capias was issued
for the arrest of Manager Bcrtholf. Pie was ar-

rested at the company's oflice. and surrendered to

the sheriti". Bail had been fixed at $2,500, and the
required bond being furnished, Mr. Bertholf was
released, pending arraignment. The charge is that
the company, knowing the messages were addressed
to swindlers, forwarded them from Jersey City ad-
dresses given as a "blind." and refused to give the
police the addresses to which the dispatches were
forwarded, or at any rate delayed in so doing. The
Western Union company was also indicted by the
grand jury of Camden County (New Jersey) on
Jaimary 0th for violating the 59th section of the
Crimes Act, which makes it a misdemeanor in New
Jersey for a telegraph, telephone or express com-
pany to transmit any communication by cipher or
otherwise relating to the drawings of lotteries, policy

numbers or other forms of gambling prohibited by
the statutes of the state. The maximum penalty is

$2.cxx) fine and six years' imprisonment,
Manhattan and General Electric made surprising

advances last week in the slock market. It was
reported that the Metropolitan Street Railway com-
pany had made an agreement for i!onlroI of the Man-
iialtan on the basis of an exchange of stock, but this

rumor was denied. Another leport was that the

Manhattan had awarded to the General Electric com-
pany a contract for equipping ils system with elec-

tricity; and this story, of which neither trustworthy
denial nor affirmation could be obtained, seems to

have been the main f.actor in causing the stocks of

both companies to go up.

A new labor union has been formed under the title

of the Electric Cable Splicers' Union of New York
city, and it is said to have been incorporated under
the laws of this state "for mutual benefit and social

purposes."
Work on the downtown section of the West Side

conduit eleelric system of the Metropolitan Street

Railway company will close for the season on Jan-
uary i8th. At that time the Eighth avenue cars,

now running to Barclay street, will run as far as

Rector street, with a sitle line to Broadw.-iy and
Canal street. Next spring the line will be extended
to Battery place. The new cars, run by compressed
air. will be started on the Twenty-eighth and Twenty-
ninth slreel crosstown lines j-s sotMi as the ma-
chinery and plant at Thirteenth avenue and Thirly-

tourth street are readv. This will be about April ist.

M. S.

PERSONAL.
James 11. Glasier, chief dispatcher of the Dela-

ware division of the Erie railroad, died at his home
in Port Jervis, on January 8th, of pneumonia, result-

ing from grip. He was born at Oriskany Falls,

N. Y., about 65 years ago, and was telegraph oi>-

erator on the Erie railroad at Cochecton when the

Civil War broke out. He entered the military

service, and was an operator in the Army of the

Potomac under General McClellan. He also had
the distinction of being General Grant's operator,

and was often put by him on the firing line.

L. H. Rogers has retired from the Fort Wayne
Lamp Works of Cleveland, of which he was man-
ager, to accept the treasurership of the Oklahoma
Cement and Plaster company of Okarche, O. T.

The company was organized for the purpose of

developing a section of Oklahoma territory that

contains an earth that is in reality a cement, fit for

use with but little preparation. This property was
discovered some years ago, and since it first became
known Mr. Rogers and a party of capitalists have

been quietly at work organizing to exploit this

novel product. The company feels that it has se-

cured all of the so-called cement ground that is

located in that immediate vicinity. Mr. Rogers'

experience as one of the oldest and best trained

men in the electrical business will no doubt prove

of great value in the development of this property.

W. R .Mason has been appointed manager of the

St. Louis office of the Siemens & Halske Electric

company of America. Mr. Mason has had valu-

able experience as manager and salesman, especially

in the street-railway field, and his acquaintance ex-

tends to managers and operators of street-railway

properties and central stations and lighting plants

throughout the country. Mr. Mason represented

the Walker company at St. Louis until that corpora-

tion was absorbed by the Westinghouse interests,

and he "succeeded in increasing the business of the

Walker company in that district so as to attract the

attention of the management and win special com-
mendation. Mr. Mason's friends throughout the

country will be pleased to learn of his new connec-
tion. His energy, perseverance and intelligent ap-

plication, together with his wide acquaintance, should

prove valuable in his new position.

The Engineer Corps of the navy, through Engi-
neer-in-chief Melville, presented a heavy silver lov-

ing-cup to Chief Engineer Walter McFarland, who
has resigned from the navy to become assistant su-

perintendent of the Westinghouse companies. The
presentation took place at the apartments of Com-
modore Melville. All the naval engineers now on
duty at Washington, as well as a number of friends,

were present. The cup was inscribed with Mr. Mc-
I'arland'sname and the following sentiment, proposed
by Commodore Melville: "Drink deep the draught

of love, the love of your fellow-men." "The retire-

ment of Chief Engineer McFarland from the navy,"

says the Washington correspondent of the New
York Tribune, "furnishes a striking instance of the

government's parsimony in the remuneration of

men wdio occupy places of great responsibility. Mr.
McFarland, while on duty as Commodore Melville's

assistant, in the Bureau of Steam Engineering, dis-

bursed about $20,000,000 annually. While at sea he
had sole control of the engines of ships that ctjst

.fs,000,000 each. His pay was $2,400 a year, while

ihe Westinghouse companies start him with a salary

of $8,000."

A cable dispatch from London, January 5th, an-

nounces the death in that city of Mrs. Clara Jessup
Moore, widow of Blooinfield H. Moore of Phila-

delphia, aged 75 years. It is rather a singular coin-

cidence that simultaneously with the announcement
of Mrs. Moore's death the st,atement is published

that evidence has been unearthed at Philadelphia

proving conclusively the fraudulent character of the

work and claims of the late "Inventor" Keely, in

whom Mrs. Moore was greatly interested. It is as-

serted by Mrs. Moore's friends that her death was
liastened by the fact that she became convinced that

Iter confideitce in Keely's representations had been
misplaced. Mrs. Moore's career, apart from her

.social activities, was devoted largely to deeds of

charity and to literature as a pastime. She wrote
stories and poems under the i)Scudonym of Mrs.
Clara Moreton. Her favorite theme was the inde-

pendence of woman. Mrs. Moore became inter-

ested in the labors of Keely and became a believer

in his claim to have discovered an unknown etheric

force. Through her munificence Keely was sup-

ported in the progress of his alleged investigation

for several years. She wrote a paper in 1&5 on
"Ether, the True Protoplasm." Three years ago
Mrs. Moore entered into an agreement to supply
Keely with more funds, on condition that Professor
Ltiscelles-Scott of London should be permitted to

examine his laboratory work and bi;come the cus-

todian of his secret. For a time Keely seems to

have deceived Professor Scott, but after a short st.ay

in Philadelphia he departed and Mrs. Moore pub-
licly announced that her agreement with Keely
was abrogated. Mrs. Moore was married in 1S42.

Her husbanil died in 1S78. leaving an cst.ate v.tlued

at nearly $().ixio.ooo. of which Mrs. Moore and her
only son. Clarence B. Moore, who now resides in

rinladelphia. were appointed executors. Besides

her son. Mrs. Moore had two daughters, the elder

cf w-hom, Ella Carlton, married Count Carl Gustav
von Rosen of Sweden, and the younger. Mary, mar-

ried the Baron Carl von Eildt, a son of a former
secretary of the Swedish legation at Washington.

TRADE NEWS.
The Emerson Electric Manufacturing company

of St. Louis, Mo., has recently perfected a device
In means of which church organs can be operated
with alternaling-eiirrent motors, and rcqljcsls cor-
respondence from all persons interested in this class
of apparatus. Tliis device has been perfected in
response to inquiries covering a number of years,
and is now placed on the market by the Emerson
company, as it believes it is a thoroughly practicable
and efficient device. The company will be pleased
to send descriptive circular and prices to the elec-
trical fraternity upon request. In corresponding
about the organ-blowing outfit ask for circular No.
2001.

Mr. H. W. Wiswell, electrical engineer, formerly
with the General Electric company, and who has
been for the last year associated with the New York
and Ohio company as manager of the transformer
department, and who is stated to have designed
the model '98 transformer of that company, makes
the announcement that he has resigned his position
with that company, his contract having expired.
and has associated himself in a similar capacity with
the Warren Electric and Specialty company. Warren.
O. This company will place upon the market the
new Peerless transformers, which, it is claimed, will

be a distinct improvement upon anything now on
the market, and expects to be able to make deliveries
about April 1st.

The Electric Appliance company has prepared
lor distribution to the telephone trade a sample card
of the celebrated Paranite wires particularly adapted
10 telephone uses. The card shows samples of No. 19
plain and braided single-conductor Paranite of a
high insulation, suitable for telephone work. It

also shows samples of No. 19 duplex twisted Paranite
wire in three styles, the first being plain with one
conductor of red rubber and the other with black
rubber insulation: another sample with black and
red rubber insulation, but braided over with a reg-
ular saturated weatherproof braid. There is still

another sample of the No. 19 two-conductor twisted
having red and blacV: rubber insulation, but having
glazed braid instead of the saturated braid. These
sample cards can be had for the asking.

The Warren Electric Manufacturing company of
Sandusky, O., has appointed J. Holt Gates & Co.
general agents for its apparatus in the territory sur-

rounding Chicago. The company lias recently

placed, through this agency, a 15,000-light alternat-

ing-current plant for the new power and light plant
of .Armour & Co., at the Union Stockyards. Chicago.
This plant will consist of one machine of 7,000 (16
candle power) lights capacity, at 1,000 volts and 7.200
alternations, anti two 3,600 lighters. These alter-

nators are of the inductor type, and will be operated
by rope drive from Corliss engines of 2.txx> horse
power and i.ioo horse power each, to which will

also be attached Walker direct-connected power
generators. It is stated that the Warren .alternators

were selected on account of their close regulation,

high efficiency, low temperature and ability to stand
"grief." The Warren Electric Manufacturing com-
pany is now prepared in its new factory to build

lo.ooo-light machines, both single and two-phase.
It has over 60 machines on order at the present time.

BUSINESS.
The Ball Engine company. Erie, Pa., will furnish

the engine to be used in the electric-light plant being
erected by the Seckner Contracting company at

Churubusco. Ind. It has also sold a 1O5 horse power
engine to the Flint and Pere Marquette Railway
company, to be used for electrical purposes.

.•\s an indication of the appreciation with which
the trade regards the Twentieth Century catalogue,

issued by the Central Electric company, which 9
daily in receipt of testimonials, two extracts arc

given

:

We hereby acknowledge tha receipt of your grand general cata-

logue and discount sheet. Please accept our thanks tor same,
and when in need of any material will send in our order.

We beg to acknowledge receipt of the copy of vour new cata-

logue, and wish to compIimcDt you on this very elegant publica-

tiou. It is a credit to your liriu. and we hope wril W the means
of largely increasing your business. It certainly will prove of

great value to all purchasers of electrical supplies, as it seems to

be nearer perfect than anything in this line heretofore published.

Charles H. Besly & Co., 10 and 12 North Canal
street. Chicago, manufacturers and dealers in ma-
chinists' hardware, report a very successful business

for the year 1S9S. .\ decided improvement was
noted in the demand for the speci.\lties of their own
manufacture, viz.. taps of every description. Badger
and Gardner die stock. Helmet sheet bronze and wire

lor springs. par.illel clamps. Perfection and Bonanza
oil cups." Gardner grinders. Helmet solid oil and
Mannocitin. a rust preventive. .-Vmong foreign

orders for this material may be noted shipments to

England. Russia. France and Indi:(. Brazil. .-Vrgen-

tina. Urugu.ny. Chile. Peru and Bolivia. There
were large shipments to the jobbers and manufac-
turers in this country. The firm's factory at Beloit.

Wis., is being run full time, and Besly & Co. regard

the outlook for the future as very bright.
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ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
616,879. Electromechanical Gong. Clarence E.

Beach, Binghamton, N. \'. Application filed

May 14, 1896.

A magnetically controlled releasing device, a revoluble
part provided with projections capable of eogaging with a

portion of the releasing device, a gear moving with the
revoluble part, a pinion engaging with ihe gear and with
an internal gear, and a striking mechanism operated by the
movement of the pinion around the axis of the gear.

616,891. Electrolytic Apparatus for Treating Metals
and Ores. George D. Burton, Boston, Mass.
Application filed July 19, 1S97.

A tank is provided for containing an electrolytic solu-
tion, an anode and a cathode disposed therein and con-
nected to a suitable source of electricity, a hopper dis-

posed over the tank, a material feeder for feeding the
material to be treated into the hopper, and a perforated
electrolyte feeder for feeding an electrolyte into the hopper
in conjunction with the material, whereby the inflowing
material is acted upon by the inflowing electrolyte and
thoroughly distributed throughout the tank, thereby pre-
venting clogging of the material and facilitating thor-
ough action of the electrolyte thereon.

616,906. Electric Furnace. James A. Deuther, Bos-
ton, Mass. Application filed June 2, 1S97.

In an electric arc furnace there are iwo opposite elec-

trodes, a feed mechanism, a regulator operating indepen-
dently of the feed mechanism and located adjacent to the
anode for receiving the material to be treated from the feed
mechanism and for supplying the same to the arc, and
means for operating the regulator.

616,953. Telephone Receiver. James J. Mulconroy,
Philadelphia, Pa. Application filed May 7,

1898.

A cushion for a telephone receiver is composed of yield-
ing material, and constructed as an annular body of ap-
proximately semi-cylindric transverse section, the outer
edge of which is adapted to grasp the rim of a receiver,
the inner edge of which is adapted to rest freely or unse-
cured against the end face of a receiver, forming an air

cushion between its inner and outer edges.

616,956. Electromagnetic Brake. Frank C. Newell,
Chicago. 111. Application filed February 5,

1898.

Two electric motors are employed for driving a car, and
an electric circuit, independent of the motor circuit, con-
nects the field of each motor in series with the armature
of the other. The independent circuit is normally
open and has terminals, circuit closers operative at will

to engage the terminals to close the independent cir-

cuit and thereby convert the motors into generators oper-
ated by the inertia of the car in motion, and an electro-
magnet track-brake device in (he independent circuit sup-
ported with its poles extending to engage a track rail

forming its armature.

NO. 617,003.

616.978. Storage Battery. Friedrich W. Schneider,
Triberg, Germany. Application filed December
3. 1S96.

A supporting frame consists of a series of insulating
troughs arranged one above the other and having perfor-
ated side walls: trough-shaped current conductors are in-
serted in the trough and have projections on their inner
surface, and active material is filled in the current con-
doctors.

616.979. Means for Cooling Dynamo-electric Ma-
chines. Georg W. von Siemens and August
W. H. Rotth, Berlin, Germany. Application
filed October 22, 1898.
Claim is made for the cornbination with the casings con-

forming approsimately to the exterior surfaces of the in-
closed parts but separated therefrom, whereby lateral air
passages are provided in the machine, of means for
effeciing the rapid flow of air currents laterally through
ibe air passages, whereby the surfaces of the machine
are cooled.

617.002. Means for Producing Battery Electrodes.
Theadore A. Willard, Norwalk, Ohio. Appli-

, cation May 4, 1896.

A cotter for producing battery electrodes from metallic
. plates has a catting edge at an inclination to a vertical

- plane and gradually sloping from its highest to its lowest
canine point, and having a fiat-bottom bearing surface in-
clined laterally to ride on the plate, and an inclined top
surface at a different incHoaiion from the bottom surface
to larn the leaf.

617.003. Tubular Electrode for Storage Batteries.
Theadore A. Wiilard, Cleveland, Ohio. Appli-
cation filed January 26, 1897.
An electrode circular in cross-section, hollow ihrouEh

Ibe center and havine a series of annular ledges from top
toboltom. uniform in crcis-aection from edge to ba3e and
hzviag aoiforra spaces between them, and curved outward
and npward from their base, >s described.

617.004. Storage-battery Electrode. 'Hieadore A.
Willard, Cleveland, Ohio. Application filed

January 26, 1S97.

Ad electrode for bktt&tlet has a succtsston of ahelves,
one above the other npoD JUouuide, and a hollow body
closed across its ends to cxclodc liquid, and a stiffening
core of different material in the body within ihe end*.

677,010. Timing Apparatus for Trolley-railway Sys-
tems, Henry Garrett, Dallas, Tex. Application
filed April 19. 1898.

Timinz «pp*raiu> of the class described, having an io-
dicaiine device with eleciromacnciic controlling incchnn-
i*tn. include? a irolle;'' circjit closer comprising a pivotal
trip arm arranged to normally rest on lop of the trolley
wire, and provided io its nnder side v/ith a longiiudinal
wire eroove and an arched conflict plate ^pannlnf; the
eroove and the wire therein, and havinz a circuit v/ire
ccmiecfion -with the clecfromaeneiie controlling inechan-
ism.

6I-.024- Electrolytic Reducing and Amalgamating
Sluice. Joseph H. Jory. San Francisco, Cal.
Application filed May 27, 1897,
A tedaz'mfi and atnali^aiatiDj! 9laic« haviof! a series of

cloMly adjacent platea with coniracled passages iherc-

Issued January j, iSgg.

between, electrical connections for alternately charging
the plates positively and negatively respectively, and a
fibroua or similar protective covering incasing the alter-
nate positive plates, to prevent direct metallic contact of
the adjacent plates.

617,067. Helix for Electrical Apparatus. John T.
Williams. New York, N. Y. Application filed

April 3, 1895.

One claim is for a combined electromagnet and con-
denser, the condenser having for one of its plates the
winding of the electromagnet, for the.other a second con-
ductor interposed between the several convolutions of the
winding in inductive relation thereto.

NO. 617,010.

617,099. Electromagnetic Apparatus for Actuating
Mechanism. Samuel H. Hoggson, Chicago,
111. Application filed August 4, 1897.

In an electromagnetic apparatus for actuating mechan-
ism the combination of a ratchet wheel, a lever fulcrumed
at an intermediate point of its length and carrying a weight
at one end and having a pawl engaging the ratchet wheel
to rotate the same on the descent of the weighted end of
the lever, an electromagnet arranged below the fulcrum
of the lever, the electrical circuit thereof, an armature ar-
ranged in proximity to the electromagnet, a spring for
raising the armature, a pittnan connected to the armature
and loosely connected to the unweighted end of the lever
so as to enable the lever to move independent of the pit-
man and vice versa, and a circuit maker and breaker ac-
tuated by the descent of the weighted arm of the lever 10

close the circuit, - . ,

617,114. Electric Motor. Charles R.' Meston, St.

Louis, Mo. Application filed July 9, 1898.

The combination is described of a hxed shaft depending
from a motor frame, an armature mounted on the fixed'
shaft, fan blades mounted on the armature, suitable bear-
ings for the armature, a housing for the bearing, and a
switch for the motor circuit, which switch is mounted on
the housing.

617,121. Apparatus for Electric-current Supply, etc.

Edwin J. Preston and Arthur B. Gill, London,
England. Application filed December 29, 1897.

The arrangement comprises a dynamo, two storage bat-
teries, a charging circuit and a service circuit, and con-
nections between the circuits and batteries, of a contact
lever which is automatically moved into contact by the
starting of the dynamo and out of contact by the stoppage
of the dynamo, and a switch for alteroaiing the connections
between the storage batteries and the charging and service
circuits, which is automatically shifted by the contact lever
upon the starting and stopping of the dynamo.

617,128. Electric Elevator. Alonzo B. See, Nils O.
Lindstrom and Daniel A. Mason, New York,
N. Y. Application filed April 26, 1898.

An electric etevalor comprising hoisting machinery, a
polyphase electric motor for controlling the machinery for
either direction of travel, brancli circuits representing each
current phase extending along the elevator shaft, switches
accessible to an operator controlling the branches, and a
governor operated by the movement of the apparatus for
reversing the phases with respect to the motor terminals.

617,139. Electric Block System for Railways.
Hamilton Baluss, Jr., Wayne, Mich. Applica-
tion filed December 31, 1897.

A system comprising a railway is provided with a trolley
wire for supplying current thereto, a plurality of stations
at which the trolley wire is bent aside and run parallel
with the main line, two insulated sections of detached
trolley wire occupying the gap in the main line made by
turning the main wire aside, a switch at one station oper-
ated by a moving car for disconnecting the current from a
detached section in advance of a car, and a switch operated
by a passing car, to disconnect the current from a detached
section at a station in the rear of the car.

NO. 617,024.

617,145. Telephone-exchange Switch and Signal
Apparatus. William W. Dean, Boston, Mass.
Application filed March 19, 1898.

A compound teltrphoiic circuit extendfi from one sub-
station to .-mother through a central station and compriaeH
ilie individual exchange circuitH of the flubtttationB:
switchboard conncctionc. uniting their central station ends;
a bridg(: at the central !.lation containing a nourcu of cnr-
rcol. and dividing the switchboard connection into two
terminal ?,cctIon^: an irnped;tDCfc coil in one of the terminal
sections; a shunt circuit round the impedance coil; a con-
dcn.i^r in the shunt circuit, and a rupealin^ induction
coil having its wfodinga included Id the other termloiil
acciion ana ihe shunt circuit respectively, the Impedance
and induction coils being orf;ani/cd with maKnotic cores
and armatures to form af^nal-controlling rclayH,

617,165. System of Electrical Distribution. Samuel
Kirlin, Watertown, S. D. Application filed Au-
gust 18, 1898.

A system of electric distribution consisting of a primary
circuit, a secondary circuit, two or more transformers com-
rnon to both circuits, a device in the primary circuit, me-
chanically responding to current changes therein, an elec-
tromagnetic switching device automatically controlled by
the responsive device, adapted to switch the transformers
in and out of the primary and secondary circuits,

617,170. Combined Lightning Arrester and Fusible
Cut-out. Burton L. Lawton and Ernest C.
Wilcox, Meriden, Conn. Application filed Au-
gust 2, 1898.

The device comprises a block or base ot insulating ma-
terial, a grounding terminal and pairs of line andinstru-
menc terminals mounted thereon, fusible cut-outs, each
connecting a line and an instrument terminal, a copper
p ate mounted on the block, pairs of laminated carbon
plates, one for each line terminal arranged on the copper
plate, perforated mica strips spacing the carbon plates, an
elastic copper strip connecting each line terminal with its
corresponding pair of carbon plates and bearing upon and
securing the latter in position, and a metallic binding post
mounted upsn the copper plate between the pairs of car--
bon plates, and an electrical contact with the copper plate,
the binding post constituting the grounding terminal.

617,187. Means for Generating Electricity from
Machinery of Locomotives. Harry F. Roach,
St. Louis, Mo. Application filed October 10,
1898.

The dynamo is mounted upon the frame of a locomotive;
cranks or eccentrics are mounted on the armature shaft
of the dynamo, the cranks or eccentrics being arranged on
the armature shaft at an angle with relation to each other,
and means are connected to the cross-bead of the loco-
motive and the cranks or eccentrics for converting the
reciprocatory motion of the cross-head into rotary motion
of the armature shaft.
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617.192. Electric Propulsion of Vehicles. Friedrich
W. Schneider, Triberg, Germany. Application
filed December ro, 1897.

The main battery, when starting, is put in circuit parallel
with a small auxiliary battery constructed for quick dis-
charge, for the purpose ot supplying the additional current
required at the start, essentially from the auxiliary bat-
tery, and thus avoiding a high rate of discharge from the
main battery and augmenting its efficiency.

617.193. Electric Switch. Oscar H. Schuck, Phila-
delphia, Pa. Application filed July 2, 1898.
An alarm comprising an electric circuit, a swinging

switch arm in the circuit, a contact brush in the circuit
and with which the arm normally engages, a sliding plate
adapted to hold the switch arm in its open position, and
arranged to be moved to release the arm by the closing of
a door, and a switch in the circuit normally held open by
the closed door,

6t7,275. Quick-break Electric Switch. William F.

Bossert and George L. Holton, Utica, N. Y.
Application filed June 9, 1898.

In an electric switch there is the combination with elec-
tric contacts forming terminals of the circuit io which the
switch is placed of a pan of independent switch blades
pivoced at one end to one ot the contacts, a coupling hav-
ing grooves in its inner face to receive the other or free
end'i of the pair of switch blades, tneans connecting the
blades and coupling, and actuating means for operating tlie

switch.

617,287. Circuit-closer. Judson D. Garlock, Pal-
myra, N. Y. Application filed April 22, 1898.

The device comprises an indicator case liaving an an-
nular sent, a flarim; face ring mounted upon the seat to be
turned in either direction, a face plate secured to the ring
parallel with the glass face of the indicator, a stud held
rigidly in the face plate and terminating within the case
in a curved end, a wire connected with the outer end of
(he stud, and a aecond mud carried by the face plate and
adjustable to and from the other stud with its inner end
within the case curved toward tliB curved end of the other
Htiid, and a wire connected to the outer end of the stud,
and a pointer adapted to vibrate between the curved endH
of the studs.

Reissue.

11,706. Electric Buoy. Ernst W. G. C. Hoffmann,
Charlollcnbiirg. Germany. Apjilicatioii filed

Decc-nibcT 8, 1898. Original number, 607,745,
dated July 19, 1898.

This device is adapted to be floated and flubmerged, and
containn a piimp designed to -lecuro the entrance and exit
of the water nerving as variable biillaBt in the device, the
pump liaving a relatively largo clearance, wlicreby the
rfirofaction of air in the device Ih avoided, means for ac-
tuating the pump controllable from without the device.
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Mechanical and Electrical Equipment
of the Union Hotel.

Among iho attractions of the newly fitted Union
hotel and restaurant on Randolplt street, Chicago,
the very complete plant for lighting, heat, power,
onmmunicalion and ventilation is not the least in-

teresting. The building is an old one remodeled,
lint the interior arrangement and fittings are entirely

new. Advantage was taken of the opportunity by
Mr. Herman Weber, the proprietor, to install a

power plant having the latest improvements for

efficiency, convenience and economy. But the exi-

gencies of snace and location—the filline of old bot-

tion (Fig. 2, p. 36), which were built to fit into the

place assigned them.
There arc two externally fired tubular-type boilers,

each having 90 tubes 3'/i mches in diameter. The
tube-heads are 12 feet apart and there is an 18-inch
smokebox cxteneion at the- rear. In the front the
boiler sheets are carried 3O inches beyond the tube-
head for a combustion-chamber extension. A Haw-
ley down-draft furnace especially constructed for

the plant is attached to the combustion chamber.
It is equipped with water grates and a water arch'
above the firebox. The circulating pipe is con-
nected to the tube-head above the tubes on the line

of the vertical diameter of the boiler. The outside

used. In case the exhaust steam should be insui-

licient to maintain this pressure in severe weather, a
rcducing-valvc, installed for the purpose, comes into

play, utilizing live steam for heating. In connec-
tion with the exhaust-steam piping there is a sensi-

tive back-pressure valve vv'hich will open to the at-

mosphere and permit free exhaust to the outside air

should the pressure rise above 5% pounds in the
exhaust header.

A steel stack extending 220 feet above the grate

bars gives ample draft to the furnaces. It is con-
nected directly to the rear of the boilers. The hot
gases from the combustion chamber pass directly

through the tubes to the rear smokebox extension

FIG. I. MECHANICAL ANOlELBCTRICAL EQUIPMENT Ol-' THE UNION HOTEL.—ENGINES. nVNAMO.*: AND SWITCHBOARD.

ties with new wine—made necessary some special
features of interest.

The design of the steam and electrical generating
plant was intrusted to Pierce & Richardson. A
careful survey of the basement showed that the
most available space for the steam-raising units had
a width of 12 feet six inches with but seven feet

eight inches of clear head-room. The position of the
supporting columns of the building was the cause
of the narrowness of the space, while it was ini-

pnssible to excavate more than 10 inches before
encountcrin.g the steel foundations e\lending nut
from the adjoining 18-story Ashland block. This
depth of 10 inches was. in fact, utilized for the sad-
dles supporting the new boilers and for the blow-
off connections. Into the space available it was
necessary to place boilers liaving a combined ca-
pacity of 200 horse power. The problem was es-
sayed by Mr. S. G. Neiler. of the engineering firm
mentioned, who designed the boilers now in opera-

diameter of the boiler is 72 inches and its total

length is 16 feet si.x inches, the furnace extending
six inches farther in front. So little head-room was
left on top that the safety valves had to be placed
on their sides.

These boilers are designed to evaporate 4,000
rounds of water each an hour from and at 212 de-
grees, the steam pressure to be carried at 120 pounds.
They supply steam tor two engines driving dynamos
and also all the steam used for laundry purposes and
for the healing tables, etc.. in the kitchen, through
a valve reducing the pressure to 30 pounds. To
place Ihem in position in the basement it

was necessary to take up the flagstones of the
sidewalk above and remove the curb and a portion
of the retaining wall. Tlien an excavation was
Hiade in the street and the boilers were slid in

place on skids.

For the general heating system of the building
exhaust steam at about five pounds' pressure is

and thence through a short length of curved breech-
ing to the stack.

Feed water is obtained partly from an artesian
well on the premises, partly from the city mains.
The boiler pump is of the Knowles type, and there
are two Sellers re-starting injectors. Coal screen-
ings arc burned in the furnaces. The plant is oper-
ated 24 hours a day and now consumes five tons of
screenings daily, carrying thciewilh an average load
throughout the entire time of 400 amperes at 110
volts. The boiler guaranty is that gVj pounds of
water shall be evaporated with one pound of Indi-
ana coal. Tests are now making to determine
whether this guaranty has been' fulfilled. The
boilers and furnaces were furnished by the Hawlcy
Down-draft Furnace companv of Chicago: the boil-
ers were built by the Oil City (Pa.l Boiler Works,
One feature of this plant is the thorough and

complete manner in which all details of economical
operation are carried out—exceptional in so small a
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plant. The piping system is complete and carefully

laid out. The space is limited and the array of

steam and water pipes seems complicated, but ac-

cess is provided to every valve and every fitting.

The high-pressure pipes are encased in the H. W.
Johns felted covering and the others in asbestos

sponge moulding. The row of overhead pipes

shown in the picture of the boiler room (Fig. 2) is

composed of hot-water return pipes leading to a

header on the wall at the left, not shown in the

photograph.
An interesting piece of apparatus designed to ef-
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rheostats and an automatic motor starter at the left.

Back of this board, on a shelf, is a two horse power
motor, not shown in the photograph, which is

belted to a triplex Knowles house pump. This
pump has the capacity of lifting 1,500 gallons of

water an hour against a head of 85 feet. It pumps
artesian-well water, used for the general purposes of
the hotel and restaurant, to a tank on the roof. A
float in the tank is electrically connected with the
automatic motor starter shown in the photograph.
When the water in the tank has fallen a distance of 18

inches from the topthe motor is automatically started

January 21, 1899

the wiring system—600 of 16 candle power each and
200 of 25 candle power. The larger lamps are used
principally in the electroliers in the restaurants on
the first and second floors. These fixtures are
elaborate and handsome. Lamp signals are used
to summon the waiters in the restaurants. Each
waiter has a number, and a lamp back of the cor-
responding number on a glass sign is lighted from
a little switchboard in the serving room when the
waiter is wanted to deliver an order received from
the kitchen by the dumb-waiter. When the waiter
enters the serving room he opens the switch bearing
his number and cuts out his lamp. A similar system
is used in the private dining rooms, and the noise
of bells is avoided.
Every guest room in the hotel has a telephone

communicating with the office. There are also tele-
phones in each hall and reception room, in the
re.staurant office, hotel office and private office, en-
gine room, steward's room, kitchen and laundry.
In all about 45 instruments, made by Rohn &
Meyer, are installed. The system is not an inter-
communicating one, but by repeating messages in
the offices any part of the building may be com-
municated with from any other part.

Other electrical features include a recording
watchman's clock, a complete hotel annunciator
system and an emergency fire-alarm device by which
all the bells in the house may be rung at once. The
telephone and call-bell circuits are operated by 12
cells of storage battery in the engine room, ar-
ranged so that six cells are supplying working cur-
rent while the others are being charged. Sixteen
candle power lamps are in series in the charging
circuit to reduce the voltage. Automatic alarm
bells are connected with the system so that they
will ring and call the attention of the engineer
should a fuse be blown.
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feet greater economy is a special Cochrane feed-

water heater, expansion and return tank. This is

placed in the engine room, but, being back of the

engines, is not clearly shown in Fig i. It is of

about 200 horse power capacity, being designed to

raise 8,000 pounds of water from 60° to at least

204° in an hour. The filtering material is quartz

sand together with the usual broken coke. In

connection with the heater there is a special arrange-

ment for purifying the feed water. Above the

heater and connected with it is a tank holding a

soda-ash solution which is fed into the heater

ihrough a sight-feed. This chemical precipitates all

the sulphates in the water, while the temperature

of the w-ater in the heater—228°—due to the back
liressure of five pounds, precipitates the carbonates.

This, being done in the heater, prevents any scale-

forming material from entering the boilers. The
purity of the water is still further insured by a

suitable connection in the pump discharge, whereby
samples of the water going to the boilers can be

drawn from time to time and tested. By this

means the amount of soda ash to be admitted

through the sight-feed is regulated very closely.

The plant is equipped with steam and oil sepa-

rators. Each of the two engines has an individual

sleam separator. There is an oil separator in the

main exhaust pipe in addition to one attached to

the feed-water heater, thus preventing the admission

of oil to the general heating system. All steam
condensation from the appliances in the kitchen and
l.nundry is brought back to a trap and returned to

the heater. Drips from the steam separators are

also carried to a trap, which discharges into the

heater. Thus all condensation is saved.

With the exception of the deep-well pump all the

machinery in the building is electrically driven.

Current is supplied for light and power by the two
cnjyine-dynamo units shown in Fig. i. The en-

gines are of the Westinghouse compound, non-con-
densing, upright. Inclosed type, and under test have
shown a water consumption of not over 25 pounds
per indicated horse power. They have a capacity of

.'ibout ICO horse power each at 120 pounds steam
I>rcssurc. The engines arc directly coupled to West-
inghouse 50-kilowatt, iio-volt, multipolar dynamos.
The generating units arc arr.ingcd in the shape of

an L to utilize the limited space to the best ad-
vantage. The switchboard Is a handsome one of

white marble with Weston instruments .ind qu'ck-
t-rcak switches. It was installed by Rohn & Meyer
of Milwaukee, who did the construction v/ork.
Seven electric motors arc operated on the iio-

volt house circuits in variou.; parts of the building.
All were m.-idc by the Crocker-Wheeler company.
Three or thcni are in the southern end of the engine
room. One. the large motor shown in Fig. .•).

drives a carbonic-acid ice machine by belting and a
countershaft. It is a 2; horse power machine.
Above this motor, in the picture, is seen a board
vrith two ordinary motor-starting and controlling

and pumps water into the tank until automatically cut

off when the water reaches the maximum height.

Arrangements are also made so that the motor may
be operated independent of the automatic device by
a double-throw switch on the motor board. ^ The
motor shoW'U at the right in Fig. 3 is of three horse
power and is belted to a brine pump used in the
refrigerating system. In the center of this picture,

mounted on a masonry foundation, is the Knowles
steam deep-well pump. This pump lifts the water
from the artesian well, which is 446 feet deep, the
water level being no feet below the basement.

In the kitchen a five horse power motor is in-

Polyphase Transmission of Power'
By F. Wallis.

The transmission of energy by polyphase cur-
rents has made much greater progress abroad than
it has in this country, and, in addition to our
national conservatism in adopting new methods,
there are two main reasons for our backwardness.
In the first place, there are but few sources of
water power in Great Britain, and, recently, steam
power can be obtained comparatively cheap all

over the country. In Switzerland and in America.
w^here long-distance transmission has made such
strides, water power in large quantities is con-
stantly to be met with, and is naturally taken ad-
vanta.ee of, while, again, in the mining districts

of both America and South Africa, fuel can often

onh' be obtained at very great cost, and conse-
quently it is cheaper to transmit power over a

great distance from one large center, where water
power or fuel can be more easily obtained, than

to have a number of isolated plants.

Nevertheless, there is a considerable field even

in this country for the transmission of power in

laige quantities OA'er long distances—say, 20 to 40,

o'- e\'en 50. miles, for not only might great generat-

FIG. 3. MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 01'

Stalled to drive a dish-washing machine and the

dumb-waiters through the medium of belting and a

short line shaft. A picture of one end of the

kitchen, showing this equipment, is given in Fig.

4. Another five horse power motor drives the

laundry machinery. On the upper floors there arc

two motors. One, a 25 horse power machine, in

the second story, drives a large exhaust fan which
operates the ventilating system of the whole build-

ing, pipes for changing the air radiating to all

parts of the building. The other motor operates
the passenger elevator running from the hole! en-
trance to the top of the building. It is of is horse
power and is located at the top of the elevator
shaft.

About 8'X> incandescent lamps are connected to
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ing Stations be erected near the coal pits, where
fuel can be obtained delivered to the boilers at

2s. 6d. per ton, but, further, the enormous power
that runs to waste in our blast furnaces might be

in part utilized for the generation of electricity.

It has been estimated that, for every 100 Ions of

metal .ast, energy sufficient to generate 2,000 horse

power for one week is wasted in blastfurnace gas,

and that throughout the ctuniry about 2,ooo,OuO

horse power is thus wasted
But quite apart from such problematic schejnes

there arc many cases in which polyphase trans-

mission might be advantageously cmployeJ. For
instance, J^t Dublin, where the generating station

I. From tlio London liloctrician.
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is only seven miles from the fiirtlicsl sub-station

and the pressure employed is only 3,000 volts,

polyphase transmission has liecn found to give

admirable results. Indeed, wherever it is desirable_

to work at a pressure of 2.000 or 3,00a volts or

more, polyphase transmission olTcrs many advan-
tages. Again, in many cases where the generating
station is within a few hundred yards of the area

of supply, the polyphase system may be profitably

adopted, owing to its suitability for motor work.
This particularly applies to the case of the trans-

mission of power in works where motors form the

chief part of the load. And it must be borne in

mind that even though there may not be many open-

ings for long-distance transmission at voltages of

10,000 or so in England, mariy such transmissions

are reriuired in the colonics and elsewhere abroad,

and it is preferable that the necessary plant should

be installed by English engineers.

The question thus arises. What is the greatest

distance to which electrical energy can be eco-

nomically transmit'-cd, and how do the various

systems of transmission compare with one another?

The largest circuit yet employed has been the ex-

perimental one between Frankfort and Lauffen, a

distance of 100 miles, over which 300 horse power
has been transmitted at 3,000 volts, three-phase

currents being employed; 4.000 horse power has

also been transmitted on the three-phase system

at 10,000 volts over 24 miles at Sacramento, and
1,400 horse power at 11,000 volts over 35 miles

at Fresno, Cal., not to mention the Niagara-Buffalo

line and many others There are also several two-

phase lines at work. Of single-phase alternating

lines, that at Rome may be mentioned, where 2,000

horse power is transmitted at 0,000 volts from the

Falls of Tivoli, 18 miles distant from the city. M.
Thury and others have also mstalled several long-

distance continuous-current plants, of which that at

Geneva, where 400 horse power at 6,600 volts is

transmitted over 20 miles, is the longest, though
the Brescia line, over which 700 horse power is

transmitted 12 miles, is worked at the highest

\ohagc. namely, 15,000. In the case of many of these

transmissions, where water power is employed, it

must be remembered that the power available is

greatly in excess of tliat rc'iuired. and that con-

sequently very considerable losses in the line and
plant could be permitted.

Abroad, transmission of prtwer is almost in-

variably carried out by bare, overhead wires. In

England no such transmission on any large scale

has yet been tried, and it is more than probable
that the Board of Trade woirld insist on insulated

cables being laid either underground or by the

side of a railway, or in some such thoroughly safe

and efficient manner, whenever a high voltage was
employed. And in many ways this would be an
advantage, for any long-distance transmission would
necessarily be on a very large scale, and any break-
down, which might easily occur with overhead
wires, would cause great loss to the community.
Further, overhead wires have great inductive ef-

fects, and in a crow-ded country like England would
cause much trouble. The underground mains
would, of course, be either concentric or laid very
close together.

In other countries the conditions are, as a rule,

entirely different. The chief consideration is gen-
erally small first cost, and, consequently, bare
overhead conductors are almost universally em-
ployed. But, even with these, there are limits to

the voltage which may be employed: not, indeed,
in the apparatus at the ends of the line, for trans-
formers can be made to safely stand almost any
voltage, but in the line itself. In a very dry climate
20,000 or 30,(X>0 volts may be safely employed, but
in a damp and foggy atmosphere, even 10,000 volts

may be too high for satisfactory working, owing
to moisture collecting on the insulators, and so
causing short-circuits.

But, granted a long-distance transmission, the
question still remains, How does the polyphase
system compare with the direct-current and with
the single-phase alternating? Now. though direct

currents have been employee by M. Thury over
considerable distances at very high pressure (e. g..

the 15.000 volts at Brescia), there are many disad-
vantages connected with such a system. In the
first place, as M. Thury himself states, the maximum
output of a high-pressure continuous-current dy-
namo is about 45 amperes a: 3.000. or, at most,
4,000 volts; hence, for generation at 15,000 volts,

four or five machines must be coupled in series;
and likewise, wherever it is desired to tap the mains,
another four or five machines in series must be
run as motors, each either helping to drive a com-
mon shaft, from which a large generator may be
driven to supply the lower potential current re-

quired for distribution, or drivmg its own smaller
generator direct. In other words, large units with
the corresponding gain in eliiciency and in first

cost cannot be employed with the continuous-cur-
rent system. And. further, since commutators must
be employed at the full potential of line, tlic risk
of accident to the attendants or to the machines
themselves is very great. On the other hand, the
employment of tlie direct current admits of a sav-
ing in the weight of copper in the line as cotupared
with any of the alternating systems, the relative
figures for direct-current, sin.i'lc-phase. two-phasc.
four-wire ami threc-ph.'ise circuits behig 0.50, i.oo.

1.00, 0.7s. assuming the same mnximum potential

difference in each case. As a matter of fact, the
gain in copper is even greater, for in almost all

alternating circuits the power factor is less than
unity, and consequently a greater current has to be
carried than corresponds to llic power transmitted.
On the other hand, in the aiioie figures it is as-
sumed that the maximum alternating electro-

motive force is '2 times the effective electro-

motive force, and though this is approxi-
mately true, it should be remembered that the
disruptive discharge due to an alternating elec-

tromotive force is sluggish; that is to say, does
not at once follow the applied electromotive force,

so that, to take an instance, an alternating clcctro-
15,000

motive force of more than — effective volts is

' 2

retjuired to produce the same disruptive effect

as a continuous-current electromotive force of
15,000 volts. Further, there is no electrolytic

effect with an alternating current, nor docs the
osmotic effect, whereby moisture creeps to the
negative pole of a continuous-current circuit, exist.

Of course, with underground cables these effects

would not, under normal circumstances, be present;
yet should by any chance a minute leak develop
they would at once manifest themselves.
On the whole, in the majority of cases, it will

be found that though there would be a considerable
saving of copper in the line, the continuous-current
system is placed out of court by the fact that the
;;enerators and motors have to be split up into,

comparatively speaking, small units, and that a con-
siderable element of danger is always present owing

end of a line to the other in hrge quantities, for in

such a case the cost of the exciter and of the
battery of accumulators jt the small non-
s>nchronnus motor required for starting purposes
docs not bear a large proportion to the total cost
of the installation, nor is the extra attendance re-

quired for these a serious item. But where only
.small motors are concerned such complications be-
come prohibitive, and though many induction and
other self-starting motors ha>c been brought for-
ward, none have yet groved themselves sufficiently
satisfactory for general adoption, or at least, as a
matter of fact, have not yet been generally adopted.
It should be added that synchronous motors may
be started, not only by small subsidiary self-starting
motors, or by driving their exciters as motors from
a battery of accumulators, but also by supplying
the exciters from the alternating-current mains
when, provided their field-magnets are laminated,
they will run as alternate-current motors. But this

method involves the use of the laminated fields and
other complications, and docs not seem to be often
employed.
With the polyphase system the difficulty of self-

starting is entirely done away with. Even syn-
chronous polyphase motors will start themselves,
owing to the reaction of the eddy currents induced
in the solid pole-pieces, provided the pole-pieces
are solid, and not laminated at the tips, as is often
the case; but as the resulting torque is not very
great, the motors have to be started light and the
load only thrown on when they are running in

synchronism. Synchronous motors ha%e the great
advantage of a power factor 01 nearly unity when
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to the necessarily more or less exposed commu-
tators being at high potentials above the earth.

The single-phase alternating system is well

adapted for the transmission of power over long
distances when it is simply a case of one receiving

station where the one or two large motors con-
vert all the energy at once into its mechanical
equivalent. In the text-books it is shown that the

system requires more copper in the line than the

three-phase, the proportion being 100 to 75: but.

as large single-phase motors, such as have just

been referred to. are always synchronous, and there
is practically no lagging current in the line, whereas
with a three-phase transmission the power factor

will rarely exceed 80 per cent, and the line wires
have to be increased proportionately in size, it

follows that there will not in practice be much
difference in the weights of copper employed. The
real objections to the single-phase system are two
in number—first, that the motors employed have
to be of the synchronous type. and. secondly, that

rotary converters designed to transform single-

phase alternating currents into continuous current
cannot be built for an output much above, say. 50
kilowatts, on account of the excessive sparking at

the commutator, this sparking being due to the

great fluctuations in the alternating current in the

armature. A synchronous motor might, of course,

be arranged to drive an entirely separate con-
tinuous-current dynamo and the sparking difficulty

so got rid of. birt the cost of the two machines
woidd considerably exceed that of a polyphase
rotary converter, and the eOiciency of the con-

version would he lower. But the chief objection

to the single-phase system is undoubtedly that first

mentioned, namely, th.it synchronous motors have

to be employed which cannot be started without

external aid, and further require separate field cx-

oitaliori. This does not matter so much in a large

transmission, where power is simply sent from one

properly e.xcited. and hence, if three-phase syn-
chronous motors are employed, there is a saving of
25 per cent, of the line copper over the single-phase
system. But in spite of their lower power factor,
induction motors are far more generally employed
on polyphase circuits. With these 'here is no diffi-

culty in starting, even under full load. Small
motors up to 10 horse powe." or so are generally
made with squirrel-cage rotors, and these when
starting under full load take for a short time a
current of two or three times the normal full-load
value. Larger machines are provided with 3 vari-
able resistance in the rotor circuit, and will start
under full load, taking only the normal current.
For cranes and hoists the rotors arc wound to have
a considerable resistance, and a starting torque
of even five times the normal can be obtained.

Further, the polyphase system has the ad\-antagc
of being peculiarly well adapted for use with rotarj-

converters. A three-phase current can thus be
transformed into a single-phase, a two-phase or a
continuous current, though tor conversion into
single-phase or two-phase it is far simpler and
more efficient to use static transformers. For con-
version into continuous current, however, rotarj-

transformers must be used, and since in polyph.asc
systems the flow of power is constant there is no
difficulty with sp.irking at the commutator. In-
deed, the tendency to spark and the demagnetizing
effect of the armature is far less than witli con-
tinuous-current dynamos, since the armature reac-

tions of the two circuits tend to neutralize one
another. Thus we are told that the 600-kilowatt
converters at Niagara will give 900 kilowatts with-

out sparking.
It is rather a drawback to the use of the rotary

converter that as a rule it requires a static trans-

former to reduce the poh^phase voltage before it

reaches the machine. The reason is that continuous
currents are almost always required at low voltage.
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and a rotary converter with only one armature wind-
ing has a fixed ratio between its polyphase and con-
tinuous-current voltages, the former being lower
than the latter. But even were any voltage ratio

possible it would still be undesirable to introduce
high-potential currents into a revolving armature,
and static transformers would have to be employed.
From what has been said it must not be inferred

that static transformers must necessarily be em-
ployed with motors, for such is not the case. The
polyphase circuits can be, and in large sizes gen-
erally are, led into the stationary portion of the

motor, where they can be as well and. safely in-

sulated as in a transformer itself. Small motors.
however, cannot be wound for high pressure except

at prohibitive cost, the limit for a 20 horse power

REF-^IRING ELECTP.IC.\L MACHINERY

motor being about 1,000 volts, and with these
static transformers must be employed.
Thus in a large transmission system large motors

will take current direct from the high-pressure
mains, while for smaller motors one or more dis-

tributing centers with large static transformers will

be established. Lamps may also be run from the
low-pressure polyphase circuits, being connected
either between the three mains in a three-phase
system, or, preferably, between each of the mains and
a fourth balance wire running to the junction of the

three circuits on the low-pressure side of the static

transformer, in which case the latter must be star

wound. In a balanced three-,')hase system the sum
of the three currents is always zero, and so a fourth
return wire is unnecessary, but v/here the load may
be onc'enly distributed, as is the case when lights

are run from the mains, a fourth wire will take the
unbalanced current and the voltage regulation is

more satisfactory than if no return wire were used.

As against the extra weight of the return wire this

system has the advantage that the voltage between

the mains is raised to '^ 3 times that rc-

((uircd by the lamps, and consequently the mains
fhcmscivcs take lc=is copper. On the other hand,
in many cases in practice there is no difificulty

in obtaining a good balance even without the
complication of a fourth wire. The motors on
the circuits act as automatic regulators, for should
the voitaixe between any pair of mains fall, owing
to extra lamps being switched on to that circuit,

the current in the corresponding branch of the

motor windings v/ill fall. The back electromotive
force in these branches will rise and the current

stilJ further fall, while at the same time the currents

in the other two branches on the motors will rise

to make good the deficit, and the voltages will once
again become appro-ximately equal. Nevertheless,
many engineers prefer the two-phase system with
four wires, where, as the two circuits are electrically

independent of each other, they can be inde-
pendently regulated. The lamps are then each on
their own circuit, and only in the motors are the
two phases brought into play. For this reason it

has been suggested that it would be better to em-
ploy three-phase transmission in the line on account
of the saving of copper (the weight for the same
maximum potential difference as compared with the
two-phase four-wire system being in the proportion
of 75 to 100), and at the receiving points to trans-

form by static transformers to the two-phase system.
A third method is to transform from three-phase

to continuous currents by the use of rotary con-
verters, and much can be said in its favor. In the
first place rotary converters can be made to act
not only as transformers, but also as boosters, for

the field winding may be compound, and sufficient

series turns employed to actually make the full-load
voltage greater than at no load, the phase rela-

tions in the polyphase circuit being altered thereby.
Again the periodicity of the polyphase circuits may
be too low for the satisfactory working of lamps
(neither arc nor incandescent lamps should be
worked under 40 revolutions per second), and then
the only thing to do is to distribute by continuous
currents. Further, the regulation of a continuous-
current voltage is easy, and, of course, continuous-
current motors work satisfactorily. Such a com-
bined system is particularly well adapted for trac-

tion purposes, where, on account of induction
troubles and of three-phase currents requiring at

least two trolley wires, it is, as a rule, impossible to
use anything but continuous currents for the working
of the cars. On the other hand, the use of the poly-
phase system throughout is in many cases more
satisfactory. Where motors alone are to be driven
the conversion to continuous current is quite un-
necessary, for. as has been said, large motors can
be supplied directly from the high-pressure mains,
and smaller ones only require static transformers in

place of the more costly and less efficient rotary
converters. Where, however, the distribution is

mixed, that is to say, where motors and lights have
to be run from the same circuits, the question is

not so easy of solution even when the frequency
is high enough for lighting purposes. Although
in some cases, as has been mentioned, the regulation
of voltage on polyphase circuits has been found to

be a comparatively simple matter, the experience
obtained has perhaps not yet been sufficient for us
to say that this will always be the case, and it may
be taken as a maxim that wherever regulation will

be a difficult matter requiring great care and atten-

tion it will be more economical in the end to install

some simpler system, even at an increased first cost.

Again, though accumulators may be charged by
means of rectifiers or rotary transformers from
alternating circuits, their use is almost entirely con-
fined to continuous-current distribution.

So far as the motors are concerned the polyphase
system more than holds its own. Not only will

induction motors start under full load, but their

regulation is an easy matter. Synchronous motors
will run at absolutely constant speed, no matter
what the load, and well-designed induction motors
of from two horse power to too horse power drop
only from eight per cent, to four per cent, in speed
at full load. They thus act like continuous-current
shunt motors. Their efficiencies between these sizes

vary from about 76 per cent, to 92 per cent., and
could be designed to be greater still. As a rule,

the regulation of speed is effected by a variable

ohmic resistance in the rotor circuit, though in

cases where large starting torque is not required

auto-transformers, which inductively reduce the

voltage of supply, are often employed. Alteration

in speed may also be effected by alteration of the

number of stator poles, by changing the connections

from star to mesh, and by coupling two motors to-

gether, so that the rotor current of the first ma-
chine supplies the stator of the second. As a rule,

however, regulation is effected by altering the re-

sistance of the rotor circuit, though this method
has the disadvantage that when carried out to any
large extent the efficiency is considerably reduced.

The polyphase motor has. further, the great ad-

vantage over the continuous-current motor of re-

quiring no commutator. It is also of very strong

mechanical construction, and requires little or no
attention. Likewise, for equal power, its weight
is less than that of the direct-current machine,

while, at the same time, it can stand very con-

siderable overlo.ading for a short time. There is

very little difference in efficiency, power factor,

starting torque and exciting current between the

three-phase and the two-phase motor, what slight

difference there is being in favor of the three-phase.

A great deal has been sairl concerning the low-

power factor of polyphase systems. For Iransnirs-

sions in which the load consists chiefly of induc-

tion motors, the factor varies from about 0.65 to

0.85. As a rule it will be about 0.7.? or o.R. The
motors and transformers, and not the line, are the

chief sources of Ihc lag of current behind the elec-

tromotive force, though the result of a low-power
factor is increased size of plant all round. The coil

can, however, be compensated lor to a considerable

extent by the employment of a few large syn-
chronous motors, which not only have no lag
when properly excited, but when over-excited will

still run as motors, with the current leading the
electromotive force. They then, in fact, act as con-
densers. One American firm actually sends out
condensers with its motors, but, generally speak-
ing, the condenser cannot yet be regarded as a
commercial article. In the matter of power factor

the advantage of the three-phase over the two-phase
motor is so small as to be practically negligible.

It must be remembered that as the load decreases
the power factor also decreases, so that when the
motor is running light, and absorbing but little

energy, the current it takes is still 20 to 30 per
cent, of the full-load current.
With the introduction of polyphase motors fre-

quencies have fallen considerably from those of 100
cycles per second and more employed some years ago
for electric lighting. The higher the frequency the
cheaper are the transformers, but, on the other
hand, if a motor is to run on a high-frequency cir-

cuit at a given speed, it must have an increased
number of poles, and this, in small sizes, at least,

means increased size and cost. Further, the higher
the frequency the greater the magnetic leakage and
the magnetizing current required. Also, the higher
the frequency the greater is the skin effect in con-
ductors, and consequently the more finely must
they be subdivided. At Niagara a periodicity of

25 has been adopted, and this is but little lower
than that of the majority of polyphase transmissions

in America. In Europe a rather higher figure, of

somewhere over 40, is more general, in order that

the circuits may be employed for lighting as well

as for motive purposes.

Repairing Electrical Machinery.
By B. F. Fells.

A collar on a shaft of an adjusting spindle is fre-

quently broken, as in the case illustrated in Fig. I,

at A, owing to the expansion of the collar when un-
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dcr strain, or when the set-screw is forced too

tightly into the scat. When a fracture of this de-

scription occurs, it is not necessary to discard the

collar, as it may be repaired by riveting on a piece

f)f thin soft steel, as represented by the dotted por-

tions. These pieces should be provided for each

side of the collar, and, if an extra good job is wanted,

the pieces may be sunk into the sides by filing off

some of the metal. After .shaping the pieces to

conform to the collar, drill (our rivet holes in each,

and mark the places for boring the collar to cor-

respond. The rivet may then be inserted, counter-

sunk, headed • and fdcd off smooth, making a

neat and substanli.-:l piece of work. If the

patched parts are held against an emery wheel or
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grinder for a short lime, the rcsiilliiig polish will

cover up tlic joinis and livcl heads.

Trouhlksome Key.

Electrical machinery, when operated at extra

high speed, is sometimes productive of loose nuts,

bolts, set keys, etc. In a recent case which came
1(1 notice, the high speed of a motor caused one

rjf the driving pulleys to give trouble by loosening

on the shaft. Pieces of tin, etc.. were driven in

with the key, but the latter persisted in working

loose every few d.ays, and had to be tightened over

again. Fig. 2 is a section of the pans, showing
the I'.ey C in its scat betweecn the wheel hub and the

shaft. This trouble was permanently overcome by

boring two set-screw holes in the hub and inserting

the set-screws D V into these, as shown. These
sct-scrcws were brought to bear firmly upon the

key, thus taking up the surplus space. They served

10 retain the screw securely in its seal.

Patching a Broken Pulley.

A piece was broken from the rim of a pulley at-

tached to the driving shaft of a dynamo, and the

sharp edges cut into the leather driving belt so badly

that the Hoor was strewn with fine particles of

italher ground from the belt. Jn time the belt would
have been completely destroyed. This fracture was
repaired, as shown in Fig. 3. The piece which
had broken out was replaced and a sheet-iron patch

riveted to the inner side of the rim, as represented

by the dotted portions at E. The rivets were coun-
tersunk, as at f. Fig. 4, and the heads finished off

by grinding and rubbing olT with oil and emery,
thus elinnnating roughness of any sort. .Vfter this

the belt was not cut in any way, and the pulley was
piactically as serviceable as a new one.

Hardening.

The reason why hardened parts of electrical de-

vices often fail to give satisfaction is that the process

of hardening was not properly performed. In

some shops the pieces arc treated in bone-meal, but

no provisions taken to test the operation in its dif-

ferent stages and govern the time of exposure ac-

cordingly. Fig. 5 is a suggestion for a cast-iron

heating box, easily made and simply operated. The
feature of the bo.x is the tell-tale or testing arrange-

ir.ent. Tliis consists of tw-o or more sample pieces

made from the same material as the pieces to be
hardened. These are marked A and B in the draw-
ing, and are introduced to the contents of the box
through apertures cut in the top.

As the meal is laid in layers under and over the

piece to be hardened, the sample pieces are pushed
in, and when the box is filled, the lid secured and
the whole affair in the furnace in process of heating.

the tell-tales can be withdrawn at intervals and
the hardness of the metal tested. After the proper
temperature is obtained, the box is removed, the

lid taken off, the pieces shaken from the carbonized
bone and dipped into water, or oil, as the case may
be.

Repairing a Fan Blade.

If the blade of a fan breaks ofT, after the manner
indicated at C. Fig. 6. it may be repaired by first

turning a drill into the stub of the blade shaft

wliicli remains in the shoulder of the hub flange.
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Effect of Commutation on the Field of
Dynamos and Motors.

The London Elcctiician rcctnlly described a
scries of experiments upon this subject which were
conducted Ijy \V. li. Kvcrctt and A. H, Peake, sup-
plementinK an invesiigation of the character of the
chanj^e of current in an armature coil of a dynamo
and motor respectively, while that coil is passing
under either brusli. The experiments were made
witii a two-pole, five kilowatt Cromp-lon machine.
An eN])lorinK coil of 10 turns of fine wire was wound
on one of the armature coils, one end being con-
nected to a slip-ring and the other to a revolving
adjustabl'* contact-maker. In this way the electro-
nudive force generated in ilic coil al anv instant

presence of this effect is clearly shown in the curves,
causing successive ripples, ol uhich the one under
the brush \-,. we shoidd expect, the most marked.
A decrease in the positive, or an increase in the
negative current in a coil causes a i>Oiilivc induced
electromotive force in thai coil, and vice versa,
therefore, comparing lhe>e ripples wi:h the cur^'es

of current change shown in the lorincr ar*!- 1- ;<

descent in the current curve should corr-

a positive distortion or excessive rise in tir

motive force curve, and an ascent in the mrrL-nT
curve to a depression in the elcclromotivc-force
curve. In .'^ome of the curves it will be seen thai

there is an indication of this corrcsp'jndence-
When 'he brush was not in the correct position

t*^" avoid sparking, sudden 5-harp dcfl*Ttion** were
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Fig. I. Motor Curves with Thin Brush; Full Line Curve.
2. a Amperes: Dotted Line Curve. 8 .•Amperes; Chain-

dotted Line Curve. 27 .\m\ e ts.

Fig. 2. Motor Curves with Ordinary Urusb: Full Line Carve.
2. sAinptres: Doited LiLC Corvr. 26 Amperef.

EFFECT OF CO.MMUTATION ON THE FIELD OF DYNAMOS AND MOTORS.

could be found by chargmg a condenser with this

electromotive force and then discharging at will

through a ballistic galvanometer. Each armature
coil consisted oi two layers of three turns each, and
the exploring coil was wound between the middle
and rear conductors of the upper layer.

In the accompanying illustrations, abscissae show
the relative positions of the center of the armature
coil on which the exploring coil was wound, the

pole-tips iV, 5" and the brush B, the intercept be-

tween successive ordinates representing the width
of one coil; and ordinates represent the electromotive

force induced in the exploring coil. A change in

the speed of the machine merely produced a pro-

portionate change in the deflections of the gal-

vanometer, so that for the sake of comparison the

vertical scale is made inversely proportional to the

speed in each case.

Three different brushes were successively used.

The first was divided into two parts connected by
a low resistance, and giving electromotive-force

curves under the same conditions as for the cur-

rent curves previously obtained. The second was
an ordinary brush, but of the same thickness only

as the first. The third was an ordinary brush of

sufficient thickness to cover about one segment and
a third.

Broadly speaking, the curves show that the elec-
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found to occur in the curves at points where the
segments of the commutator leave the toe of the
brush. These deflections are downward when the
brush is too far backward, and upward when it is

too far forward, as would be expected from the
change (due to contact resistance; of the current
in the coil leaving the brush.
When the thin brush is used (Figs, i and 3), the

ripples, in both dynamo and motor cur\-es, are
much more pronounced with heavy than with light
loads, since the current change is greater. Again,
the ditterence between the dynamo curves, at vari-
ous loads, is not nearly so great as between the
motor curves; moreover, in the case of the dynamo
the curves are smoother than in the case of the
motor. These results are probably both due to the
same cause, namely, that the current and electro-
motive force in the coils under the brush are chang-
ing in the same direction in a dynamo, but in
opposite directions in a motor. In comparing
curves for different loads it should be borne in mind
that the brush does net remain in the same position,
being always adjusted to avoid sparking; this ac-
counts for the crossing and recrossing of .some of
the curves.

E.xperiment shows that there is no appreciable
difference produced in the character of the curves
by exchanging the split brush for an ordinary one
of the same thickness; accordingly, none of the
solid thin-brush curves have been included in the
figures. With the thicker brush the curves are
comparatively smooth in all cases; this, of course.
is chiefly noticeable in the heavy load cunes. since
they were originally the most rippled. The reason
for this smoothing eltcct is. presumably, that when-
ever one coil has just come under the brush, or is
just leaving it. there is an adjacent coil also short-
circuited, which acts like the closed secondaij- of
a transformer, and thus partly counteracts the "self-
induction of the first coil. Hence, any sudden
change of current in one 01 the shorted coils has
a less ettect on the main field, since its influence
is counteracted by a corresponding change in the
adjacent coil. The field, therefore, is steadier and
the electromotivc-forcc curve smoother with the
thicker brush.

J, Dynamo Curves witti Ordinary Bnisti; Full Line Curve.
3 Amperes; Dotted Line Curve. i8 Amperes; Chain-

doltvd Line Curve. 35 Amperes.

EFFECT OF COM.MUTATION ON THE FIELD OF DYNAMOS AND MOTORS

as presented in Fig. 7, in which D marks the drill.

After a hole is sunk deep enough to receive a bev-
eled, pointed steel tool, the remains of the stub
can be turned from its thread. This leaves

the hole free for a new end. Fig. 8 illustrates

a method frequently used by the WTiter for

substituting a new end for the foot of the blade.

First, all of the old end is cut off close to the foot.

Then a piece of steel rod is turned down with the
proper size thread, a nut is put on one end. while
Ihc other end is split and the sides arc flattened out to

fit over the foot of the blade, as at E. Then two or
three rivet holes are drilled through both sides and
the liladc, and when the rivets are put in and headed
up. the repaired part is secure, and experience shows
that it will last as long as the blade itself or any other
part of the fan.

tromotivc force decreases from its initial negative
value under the trailing horn, rapidly .at first, then
more gradually, to zero; and then increases, slowly
at first, and afterward more rapidly, to its final value.

The general shape of the curve is. of course, due
to the distribution of the main field. The relative

lUix densities under the pole-tips are shown by the

heights of the first and last ordinates of the curve,

but the examination of the field was not carried
beyond these points. The greatest ordinate in the
curves represents an electromotive force generated
in the armature coil of about half a volt when the

total electromotive force of the m.ichinc is ,to volts.

The ficlil is found to be affected by the change of

current in the coil untler the brush, and this effect

is repeated at regular intervals corresponding to the

distance between the centers of adjacent coils. The

Government Controls Cable at Manila.
General Otis has im'ornied the War Dei)artment

that he has established a censorship over telegrams
from aiid to Manila. This action was taken b>-^ Gen-
eral Otis on his own authority, but it has the hearty
approval of the government. 'General .\. W. Grcelv,
chief of the signal service, who has charge of mili-
tary telegraphs, said that in his opinion the censor-
ship should have been established several weeks
ago. The publication in the Manila papers of dis-
patches front the United States concerning the views
of the administration on the attitude ofthc insur-
gents and the method in which they should be ireateJ
is regarded as the reason for the action of General
Otis. It is probable that had not General Otis
placed a censor in charge of the Manila telegraph
office the War Department would have directed him
to do so.

The North and West Chicago Street Railroad
companies, which are known as Ycrkcs" prv^pertics,
h.is made application to the City Council lor per-
mission to extend the overhead trolley system so
as to cover all their lines. The corporations agree
to increase the number of cars operated and grant
other concessions if llic city will grant the appli-

cation.
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New York still entertains hopes of securing rapid

transit through the efforts of the commission ap-

pointed for the purpose of preparing a satisfactory

plan for such service. The commisison has been

in existence since 1891, it has cost the ta.xpaycrs

$426409.14, and thus far its efforts have proved

futile. Mayor Van Wyck, in his annual message,

says: "It is to be hoped that the present Board of

Rapid Transit Commissioners will, during the cur-

rent year, furnish a plan not only feasible as to con-

structi'<n. but also entirely relieved from many fea-

tures which might provoke cither determined oppo-

sition or cause any considerable delay." It seems

to be about time for the commission to go out of

Ijtisiness if it cannot accomplish anything. What-
ever merit or defect may have been contained in

the plans already submitted they have not received

public approval, and no matter what the cause may
be, the commission ought not to be continued at pub-

lic expense unless it can command public confidence

and support. New York may be in need of rapid

transit, but if the people do not approve the plans

of the commission, some other means should be

relied upon for relief.

great courtesy and that the exposition management
had gone' to great pains to satisfy every wish that

the Americans expressed. Consequently, the very
best of feeling prevails.

The Austrian government is endeavoring to en-

courage industrial enterprises and develop inventive

genius. Patent laws have been enacted providing

for examination as to originality of invention and
granting three years in which the invention may be

worked, "unless the interests of the slate demands
its working before the expiration of that period."

Another innovation is the concession recently

granted for the establishment of an inventors' bank.

The institution will be aided by the government

and will be under its special supervision, tl is pro-

posed to aid inventors, advance money for the de-

velopment of patents and the establishment of en-

terprises found upon patented inventions, and engage

in commercial enterprises of this character.

The question of establishing a Pacific cable is

now fairly before Congress and early action may be

anticipated, as the administration appreciates the

urgency of the demand for facilities for telegraphic

communication with Hawaii, the Philippines and

Hongkong. Senator Lodge recently introduced a

bill providing for subsidizing a private company to

undertake the work, and another bill has since been

introduced by Senator Butler authorizing the con-

struction and operation by the government of a

telegraphic cable from San Francisco to Honolulu,

thence to Manila by way of Ualan and Guam, and

thence to Hongkong. The bill carries an appro-

priation of $8,000,000.

It has been assumed that the expense of estab-

lishing cable communication with Honolulu, Manila

and Hongkong would be less than some earlier

cable enterprises because of the improved methods
employed in making the cable itself and the ex-

perience gained in this class of work. It is pointed

out, however, that all estimates as to the actual cost

are merely guess work. The question arises where
will the guttapercha be obtained for this great

cable. The present price is exceedingly high and

the tendency to raise it is so great that everything

pointing to the determination of the American gov-

ernment to engage in the enterprise advances the

market a notch or two. The visible supply of gutta-

percha is reported as being inadequate to the de-

mands for it, and the necessity for securing a reliable,

efficient and economical substitute grows more
pressing every day.

Objections have been raised by foreign manufac-

turers who propose to exhibit at the Paris Exposi-

tion of 1900 that the management is making every-

thing subservient to French interests. Mr. James
Dredge, speaking for the English exhibitors, pro-'

tests vigorously against the plan of "transferring

the overflow from the exposition to Vincennes,

which is practically six miles away from the main

show, and entailing a journey of an hour and a half

to reach it." Mr. Dredge contends that "here will

be buried in obscurity at least one section as im-

portant to America as to Enlgand. That is the

tiansportation section, including locomotives, mo-
tors, motocycles and bicycles." The London cor-

lespondent of the Chicago Record cables the follow-

ing expression of opinion on this subject by Mr.

Dredge:

.So strongly do the English manufacturers feel on
ihis point, now that they realize what it means, that

ihey are considering withdrawing altogether.

Among most of the large exhibitors there is a gen-
eral feeling of exasperation against the French for

the way they have grabbed all the advantages them-
selves, including an absurdly large portion of the
limited space at their disposal. Their greed con-
trasts most unfavorably with the temper displayed

at Chicago, where all that was possible was done to

place the visitors on more than equality with the

native exhibitors.

In details of organization, too, the French have
already fallen short, to the surprise of everyone, and
general interest here in the exposition is being
crushed out of existence. I am glad to hear that

Commissioner-General Peck succeeded in increas-
ing the American allotment, but I trust sincerely
that the extra space is not at Vincennes, as in that

case it is practically useless.

The American representatives reprjrted on their

rfltirn from Paris that ihey hatl been Ireafed with

At the meeting of the Northwestern Electrical

association this week it is believed that the question

of discontinuing the summer meetings of that or-

ganization will be considered. Some of the more
conservative members express the belief that one
meeting a year is enough, that the summer gather-

ing is merely a pleasure party and that there is dan-
ger of these "excursions" becoming so expensive
that members may find it burdensome to participate

and may withdraw entirely from the organization. It

would seem, however, as if the fears of this element
were groundless. The organization has the remedy
at hand whenever a plan is proposed that will se-

verely tax the resources of the least prosperous

member. It can always control the expenses, as

it selects the place of meeting, and its members
are familiar with the hotel rates and railway fares

that they will have to pay. It has never been the

aim of the association to encourage expensive meet-

ings. The summer conventions have afforded an

opportunity to spend a pleasant hohday in con-

genial company without entailing heavy expense,

and there is no doubt whatever that they form a

\ery popular feature. The fraternal spirit that is

encouraged at these meetings is a valuable factor

ill promoting the work of the organization, and it is

feared that the association would suffer greatly if

the summer meetings should be discontinued. Aside

from the social and commercial side of the ques-

tion, there is also the consideration of the technical

work done at these meetings. Some of the best

papers that have been read at the Northwestern

meetings were presented at summer gatherings, and

there is no reason why important contributions

should not continue to be made on these occasions.

In presuming that these events are to be devoted

entirely to social affairs, a grave mistake is made.

The association can make them whatever it pleases,

and whatever plan it may adopt it is bound to prove

successful.

Trusts and combinations, consolidations and ab-

sorptions are the rule in trade to-day. The elec-

trical industry is just now interested in the opera-

tions of a powerful syndicate that appears to be en-

gaged in securing control of all the profitable street

railway and lighting properties in the country.

Many combinations and consolidations have been

effected already, and as concessions in the form

of transfers are generally given in the case of street-

railway properties, and improved service or reduced

cost in lighting systems, there has been no public

protest. As a matter of fact, the equanimity of the

people may best be explained by the fact that gen-

eral trade conditions have been materially improved

and that there is plenty of work to be had at fair

wages. The average American workingman is not

disposed to quarrel with his neighbor or his em-

ployer for making a satisfactory trade or a profita-

ble investment, but rather rejoices in the good for-

tune of others as long as he is permitted to earn

a fair living. To-day the conditions are ripe for

the execution of large financial undertakings, and

the electrical industry presents an inviting field for

operations of this kind.

These combinations are not confined to the

operating companies, however. Manufacturing in-

terests are consolidating or working under agree-

ments that virtually control special lines. At the

present time wire trusts, carbon trusts, copper trusts

and similar combinations are engaging public at-

tention. Some of these m.ay succeed, but as there

has been a liberal allowance of water in one case

at least, it is not expected that it will prove as good

an investment as the public might believe. Then,

too, 'where these conditions obtain there is always

the danger of promoters starting companies merely

for the sake of selling out. When combinations

are effected on conservative lines, the great saving

in cost of iiroduction may warrant a slight inflation

of the value of securities and permit a reduction in

selling price at the same time to prevent successful

competition. But another policy has been adopted

in one of the most prominent combinations receiilly

annotmced, and the outcome will be awaited with

considerable interested by those familiar with the

( oiidilions.
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Northwestern Electrical Association.

A largi; p.iily of elccliical iiiLii assembled at the

Nortliwcslcrn railroad depot in Cliicago on Wednes-
day morning, January liitli, and under the guidance

pi Messrs. Wolff, Low and Whylc started lor Mil-

waulcec to attend the convention of the Northwest-

ern Electrical association in that city, January l8th,

lyth and 20lh. Tlic delegation was composed al-

nii/St entirely of Chicago electrical men, and, as

usual, the supply men and representatives of manu-
facturers were largely in a majority. A special car

had been assigned the party, and an enjoyable time

was assured.

The headquarters of the association during the

convention were established at the Hotel Plister,

and the meetings were held in one of the parlors.

IJllier parlors and considerable space in the ro-

tunda and halls were occupied by exhibits. The
attendance on Wednesday was large and gave prom-
ise of an interesting meeting. The programme pre-

pared for the business meetings included the follow-

ing features:

"Trend of Central Station Design," by B. J. Ar-

nold of Chicago.
"Meter-rate Systems," by E. L. DcbcU of Sheboy-

gan, Wis.
"Design of Secondary Circuits in Alternating

Plants," by George L. Thayer of Belle Plaine, la.

"Electricity Direct from Coal," by Professor A. J.

Rogers of Milwaukee.
"Inductive Loads on .Alternating-current Trans-

formers," by Professor D. C. Jackson of Wisconsin
University, Madison.
"Electric Vehicles and Their Relation to Central

Stations," by H. M. Maxim of Hartford. Conn.
".Association Management." by H. L. Doherty of

Madison, Wis.
As usual, the entertainment committee prepared

several attractive features for the visitors, including

a theater party, sleigh-ride and lecture, in addition

to the annual banquet. Mr. Frank L. Perry of

Chicago was invited to present an illustrated lecture

on "Curious Things Electrical," and Mr. George
W. Paterson of Chicago promised to assist with a

musical and electrical Indian-club exhibition, intro-

ducing many no\el and startling effects.

Patent Court Proposed.
[Special correspondence of the Western Electrician.

J

Washington, D. C, January 16.—During the last

jession of Congress, Representative Hicks, chair-

man of the committee on patents, introduced a bill

providing for the establishment of a court to be

known as the Patent Court of the L'nited States,

to consist of a chief justice and two associate jus-

tices. The measure was favorably considered, but

was not submitted to a vote, and it is now proposed
to revive it.

The bill provides that whenever an application

for a patent is filed in the Patent Office which, in

the opinion of the commissioner of patents, inter-

feres with any pending application or with any
unexpired patent, he shall give notice thereof to

the applicants or applicant and patentee, as the case

may be, and shall direct the examiner of interfer-

ei'ices to proceed to declare the interference and to

settle and determine all interlocutory matters and
motions. The commissioner, after the termination
of all such matters, shall then certify the interfer-

ence to the Patent Court, which court shall proceed
to determine the question of priority.

The court shall, on receiving from the commis-
sioner of patents a certificate of any interference

case, set a time to take testimony. On the
evidence produced the court shall hear and de-
termine the question of priority or originality of

invention between the parties on the issue certified

to the court by the commisisoner of patents, and
ihcn return to the commissioner a certificate of

its proceedings and findings, which shall be re-

corded in thtS Patent Office, and if such adjudica-
tion be in favor of the right of an applicant, shall

authorize the commissioner to issue a patent on
the application, provided such applicant complies
with the requirements of law. But no opinion or
<lecision of the court in any such case shall preclude
any person interested from the right to contest the

validity of the patent in any court wherein it may
be called in tiuestion. A. F. T.

Telegraphing Irish.

The Westminster Gazette says the Irish postoflice

"fficials have accomplished a feat which deserves
more than passing recognition. There has just been
concluded at Letterkenny, County Donegal, an
Irish festival, which lasted for a week. It was
decided by the promoters that the occasion should
be taken advantage of for encouraging the revival

of the Irish language. An Irish language congress
was held, and numerous speeches were delivered in

ll'.e ancient tongue of the Gael. These addresses
were reported the next day in the Freeman's Jour-
nal in Gaelic characters, and how this was done
is noteworthy. The Irish Telegraph Department,
recognizing the Gaelic nature of the festival, sent
down to Letterkenny a Wheatstone staff of nine
men. under Mr. Dorinelly of Belfast, with two in-

slruments. and an Irish-speaking operator, Mr. Hal-
pin, a Clare man, on the Belfast staff, was included,

to deal with the Gaelic. A Gaelic telegraphist was
also put at the receiver in Dublin, and the Letter-

kenny staff, when dealing with the first section of

Ihe work in Irish, not knowing of the special ar-

rangements at the general postoffice, made inquiries

if the words were accurately icceivcd, and were
rather surprised to receive a satisfactory answer
in Gaelic across the wire. The work was sent rap-

idly and accurately, and the Irish telegraphists en-

gaged in it are to be complimented on the capacity

Ihey displayed to meet the emergency.

Death of M. C. Bullock.

The death uf Mr. Milan C. Bullock, the president
of the M. C. Bullock Manufacturing company, at

his home in Chicago on January 12th, removed
a man who was not only widely known as a manu-
facturer of engines and mining machinery, but who
was a pioneer in the electric-lighting business of

the West as well. The very first permit issued by
the city of Chicago for the operation of an electric-

lighting plant was made out to M. C. Bullock for

a Brush installation at 86 and 88 Market street.

This was not, however, the first plant installed in

the city. The permit was dated April 9, 1884, and
the inspection was made for the city by Mr. C. C.
Haskins, still with the municipal electrical depart-
ment. The plant was not large. It consisted of

a three horse power Brush arc machine, two stor-

age batteries, two arc lamps and 20 Swan incan-
descent lights. At that time and for several years
before Mr. Bullock attended to the western busi-
ness of the Brush Electric company. He was suc-

ceeded in that position later in the year 1884 by
the late Alexander Kempt, and while he was al-

ways intc-ested in electrical progress, he was not

M. C. BULLOCK.

after that, directly engaged in the electrical busi-
ness.

Mr. Bullock was a native of New- York state, and
ir his 6ist year. He learned the machinist's trade
and displayed great aptitude in it. From 1863
until 1870 he worked in a number of shops, gaining
a constantly increasing experience. In 1870 Mr.
Bullock became connected with the diamond-drill
business. In this he distinguished himself by mak-
ing notable improvements, and he was connected
in important capacities with several companies until

1875, when he went to Chicago and engaged in

business for himself on a small scale. While gen-
eral superintendent of the American Diamond Drill
company of New York, Mr. Bullock introduced
the use of the diamond drill in the great work of
blowing up ihc obstructions at Hell Gate in New
York harbor. Mr. Bullock worked hard in Chi-
cago against discouragements, but he gradually
built up a successful business. In 1S78 he organized
the M. C. Bullock Manufacturing company with
a force of two men and a boy. and this is now
a large and prosperous concern, occupying a posi-
tion of prominence among Chicago's industries.
From about 1881 until 1884 Mr. Bullock was also
agent for the Brush company, as has been related,
btit he did not give up his own business, and after
the later date he devoted himself entirely to the
Bullock company, manufacturing mining machin-
ery and steam engines. A few years ago Mr. Bul-
lock secured the .American manufacluring rights
for ihc Willans high-speed engine, which he valued
highly and diligently exploited, particularly as a
prime mover for dynamos,
Mr. Bullock was a cheerful, energetic, resourceful

man and stood high in the oninion of his associates.
He was a mcmbor of the Union Lcagtic Club. .\

widow and two dautihlors survive him.

January I2ih. The subject of the evening, which
was "Latest I'rogrcss in Storage-battery Installa-

tions," was ably handled by Mr. Joseph Applcton,
engineer of the construction department of ihe
Electric Storage Battery company. The meeting
was a significant illustration of the number now in-

terested in storage-battery application, and the
audience listened with close attention to Mr. Ap-
plelon's record of the triumphant way in which the
storage battery has vindicated the faith of its friends
through years of doubt and opposition. The lec-
ture, which was of exceptional interest through-
out, was illustrated by a large number of lantern
slides.

.After the discussion, in which Mr. R. P. Bolton,
.Mr. Frank J. Sprague and Mr. C. O .Mailloux took
part, the gentlemen present visited the storage-bat-
tery power sub-station of the Metropoliun Street
railway company, at the foot of West Twenty-third
street, where was seen in operation the large rail-

road battery of the company, equipped with all the
modern appurtenances.
The following-named members were elected:

.Arthur D. Dunn. Har\-ey E. Mole, James A. Stiles.
Henry I. Lurye, Walter S. Wilson. A. Haaber. Eu-
gene F. Roeber. Herbert Jenkins, George V. Ffynn.
.Arthur Diamant.

New York Electrical Society.
Standing room only coulj he had by the late-

comers at the meeting of the New York Electrical
society, at Ihc College of the City of New York, on

Chicago City Railway Company.
The annual meeting of the Chicago City Railway

company was held on Monday, June i6tli. 'The
election of officers resulted in the selection of M. K.
Bowen as president, Joseph Leiter first vice-presi-
dent and D. G. Hamilton second vice-president,
T. C. Pennington treasurer, F. R. Greene secretary,
and G. O. Nagle superintendent. William B.
Walker resigned the first vice-presidency of the
company and Joseph Leiter, second vice-president,
was promoted to fill his place. D. G. Hamilton was
elected second vice-president to fill Mr. Leiter's
place. The resignation of Mr. Walker was due to
the fact that he expected to be away from the. city
during a large part of the next year, and therefore
could not give attention to the affairs of the com-
pany. The old directors were re-elected, including
S. W. .Alierton, M .K. Bowen, Joseph Leiter, D. G.
Hamilton. George T. Smith, W. B. Walker and
G. H. Wheeler. The resolution providing for an
increase in capital stock in the amount of ^,000,000
was adopted.

President Bowen submitted a report containing
the following summary of the affairs of the com-
pany:
The number of revenue passengers carded during the year

was:
By cable lines (40.09 per cent. 1 jS.4S2.62S
By horse lines to.50 per cent.) 4".3I3
By electric lines (59.41 percent.) .'.'57.032,173

By all lines 95.992.ti4
An increase over 1897(0.39 per cent.) 371.002
Divided as follows:

Electric lines, increase (663 per cenu) 3-546.743
Cable lines, decrease (7.15 per cent.) 2.gb2MA
Horse lines, decrease (30.93 per cent k ... 213.73S

3.t75.746

Net Gain 371.002
We received during the year from passenger traffic..S4. 799.605.73
Miscellaneous receipts 33.200.08

Total earnings S4.S3j.S05.S1

Cost of operation, including interest, insurance and
""" ; • S2.926.490.37
(60.97 per cent, of passenger traffic)
(60.55 per cent, of total receipts.)

Interest on bonded indebtedness. S207.877.50
Depreciation on car bodies and electrical
equipment 90,000.00

a97.S77..1o

,, ,T°'-'' : S3.224.367.87
Making! net earnings 1.608.45-94
Paid di\-idends (13 per cent.) t.440.000.00
Balance to surplus account 16S.437.94
Receipts from passenger tratBc per day 13.149.60
.\n increase per day over 1S97 50.S2
Expenses per day..! .',

"
S.017.7S

.\n increase per day over 1S97 4-.9~
Net earnings per d.-iy '/. 5.l3i!s2
An increase per day over 1S9- '

xSs
Car miles run during the year

—

Cable lines 11,675.010
Horse lines 143.900
Kleclric lines 12.j63.5S0
All lines j4.3Ss.300
.\n increase over 1S97 o( -500

.\s follows:
Increase in electric I miles) 046.850
Decrease in cable !fi4,sgo
Decrease in horse U.^60-^^— 939.SSO

Total increase 7.300
Total number cars on hand .*.'

tiySs
Number of horses on hand ij^
Total electric construction (miles, single tracjt) 7.131

Miles of single track Dccemt>er 31. 1898:
C/ble 34,750 (17.653 per cent.)
llorse. 4.;4j ( !.409per cent.)
'^I't'ric 157.359 (7993Sp«r ccnLI

Total 196.851 miles.

American Street Railway Association.
Representatives of Chicago strcei-r.iilway inter-

ests have at last taken steps toward preparing for
the ineeting of the .American Street Railway asso-
ciation in this city in the Fall. .An informal liiecting
of representatives of all the street-railway companies
of the city was held on Tuesday and a committee
was appointed to select a place for the meeting and
ivakc provision for holding a large" exhibition.
Power will be required, as it is the intention to show-
apparatus in operation. .Another meeting wnll be
held next week, when plans will be formulated and
submitted to the executive committee. The work
of preparation will be pushed forward Iicreafter.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Telephone News from the Northwest.

[From the Minneapolis correspondent of the Western Elec-
trician]

The Mesaba Telephone company has completed

connection between Eveleth, Virginia and Sparta,

Minn.
The Litchfield Telephone company has completed

toil lines from Litchfield to jVIanannah and Grove
Citv. Minn.
The Fergus Telephone company of Fergus Falls,

Minn., has equipped its exchange with a motor for

tinging bells, instead of making the operator do it,

and a call is made by touching a button.

The telephone company at New Richland, Minn.,

is erecting a building for a central office.

F. F. Murray and Charles Avery of North Branch,

Minn., contemplate a telephone line to Wolf Creek.

They are securing subscribers for a local exchange.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
will extend its wires north from Jamestown, N. D.,

to Leeds, south to Oakes and west to Mandan, N. D.

A line will also be constructed from Cooperstown

to Sanborn.
The Hutchinson (Minn.) Telephone Exchange

company has been incorporated, with $2,uoo capital

stock, to put in an exchange.

The Winona Telephone company of Winona,

Minn., will put in a new switchboard in the spring.

A resolution has been introduced in the council

of Duluth, Minn., asking the senators and repre-

sentatives in Congress from Minnesota to use their

efforts to secure legislation which shall prevent

telephone companies from taking a right-of-way on
post roads in cities until they shall have obtained

a franchise from the city. It is reported that the

Duluth Telephone company proposes to continue

in business after the expiration of its franchise, if it

is unsuccessful in bidding for a new one, under the

act of Congress of 1866. The company denies it.

The Cedar Valley Telephone company is equipping

its e-xchange at Cedar Falls, la., with a power gen-

erator to do the ringing.

Ackley, la., will vole February 7th on granting

a franchise for a telephone exchange to the Iowa
Telephone company.
A telephone line is projected from Marengo, la.,

to Genoa Bluffs and the prospects are favorable for

its construction.

The Early Telephone company has been formed at

Early, la., and 14 instruments are in use. In the

spring a toll line will be run south of the town.

The Spencer Telephone company has been refused

a franchise at Spencer, la., by the electors of that

town.
Telephone connection is now complete between

Helena, Mont., and Portland, Ore.

The Citizens' Telephone company of Mankato,
Minn., will be defendant in a suit for $15,000 dam-
ages, received by Walter Voebeck, by having his

hands caught in a pulley on a pole of the company.
The boy's mother will also sue for $2,000 for injuries

received at the same time. A lineman fell from a

poel of the company recently and broke two ribs.

The Home Telephone company, which operates

a telephone line between Montgomery, Minn., and
Le Sueur Center, has declared a 40 per cent, divi-

dend.
Aris & Co. have completed a telephone line be-

tween Kettle Falls, W'ash., and Meyers Falls.

A telephone exchange is being formed at Ho-
quiam. Wash.
Boone, la., is said to have more telephones in

proportion to its population than any city in Iowa.

The Fort Dodge Telephone company has com-
pleted its exchange at Fort Dodge, la., and has it

in operatfon. There are 250 instruments in use.

The Clearfield and Mount Ayr Telephone com-
pany reduced rates for business and residence tele-

phone service $3 per year, making them $15 and

S12 respectively.

San Diego, Cal., and Livingston, Mont., are the

extremes of telephonic connection, being 2,161 miles

apart.

The Iowa Telephone company will establish an

exchange at Montezuma, la., at once.

Merchants 01 Duluth arc quite anxious that the

Central Wisconsin Telephone company shall extend
its wires to that city, as the trade in northwestern
Wisconsin is being cultivated.

The new telephone company of Oskaloosa, la.,

will soon be connected with Des Moines and inter-

vening points.

The Ottumwa (la.) Long-distance Telephone
company is extending its lines to Bloomfield, la.,

by way of Kcosaui|ua and Ccnterville.

There is talk at New Richland, Minn., of putting

a new telcfjhone line through that section next sea-

son.
The Audubon and Kimballlon Telephone company

has been incorporated at Audubon, la.

Mitchell. S. D.. now has long-distance connection

r.vcr the lines of the Western Electric Telephone
company.
The Norlhwcstcrn Telephone Exchange cornpany

made a proposition to the County Board at Winona.
Minn., to furnish telephone service at the rate of

50 cents per month for each instrument in the court

hoiiw. The company claims a list of 300 sub.=.crib-

cr» and offers a three-year contract at that rate.

Abniii jf) miles of new telephone wire? have been

put up in Waukesha County, Wis., during the last

year.

St. Paul is complaining about the telephone serv-

ice rendered by the Northwestern Telephone Ex-
change company, and anxious inquiries are made
for the Mississippi Valley Telephone company's
promised exchange. The officers of the latter com-
pany say that they have been delayed in getting ma-
terials, but will have an exchange in operation by
July 1st.

The county commissioners at Winona, Minn., re-

jected a proposition of the Northwestern Telephone
Exchange company to place an instrument in the

courthouse free of charge.
Chess contests by telephone are being planned at

several points in Iowa.
The new telephone exchange at Fort Dodge, la.,

has begun operations with 250 instruments in use.

Experiments have been made on the wires of the

Great Northern railroad at Crookston, Minn., with
a view to using the same wires for telephone and
telegraph. The experiments have been successful,

and Larimore, N. D., and Crookston have talked

together. Heavy induction coils and condensers
were attached.

The Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone company
has completed connection from Missoula, Mont.,
through Wallace, Idaho, to Portland, Ore.
The new telephone exchange at Manson, la., has

been put in operation.

The Little Wolf Telephone company has applied

to the council of Appleton, Wis., for a local fran-

chise and proposes to put in an exchange with 200
subscribers.

Telephone connection has been completed be-

tween Armour and Edgerton, S. D.
The threatened litigation in the matters of the

Perry Telephone company of Perry, la., has been
withdrawn and the differences settled out of court.

George Bandy is now sole owner.
The Crookston Telephone company contemplates

a toll line from Crookston to St. Vincent, Minn.,
and another to Red Lake Falls and St. Hilaire,

Minn., next season.

Mount Ayr, la., will vote March 29th on granting
a franchise to the Iowa Telephone company.
A telephone exchange is being installed at Dyers-

ville, la.

The Fairmont Telephone company of Fairmont,
Minn., has declared a dividend of 17 per cent, on the

year's business. The company has 148 instruments
in use in Fairmont, 48 at Welcome, 21 at Sherburn,
and has orders for 30 each at Lakefield and Heron
Lake, Minn.
There is a rate war on at Chippewa Falls, Wis.,

Ijetween the Chippewa Falls Telephone company and
the Wisconsin Telephone company.
The Interstate Telegraph and Telephone company

has been incorporated at La'Kcland, Minn., to con-
nect Hudson and New Richmond, Wis., with the

Twin Cities. Contracts are let for the work, and it

will be rushed to completion.
The Chequamagon Bay Telephone company is

arranging to lay a submarine cable from Bayfield,

Wis., to La Pointe, on the bottom of the bay, and
also a line to Madeline Island.

The Standard Telephone company of Waukon,
la., declared a dividend on the last year's business
of 20 per cent. The capital stock was raised from
$25,000 to $50,000.

The Hanamo Telephone company, the Conway
Telephone company and the Savannah Telephone
company have been consolidated into what is known
as the "Hanamo system," with headquarters at

Marysville, Mo.
The Iowa County Mutual Telephone company has

been organized to build a telephone line from Ma-
rengo, la., to Genoa Bluffs.

The council of Fremont, la., has passed an ordi-

nance providing for the construction of a telephone
line by a company of citizens.

The Mutual Telephone company of Des Moines
earned $28,860 during the last year and had ex-
penses of $12,065. The company will refund $20,000
v.'orth of eight per cent, bonds and float a six per

cent, issue.

The council of North Mankato, Minn., has
awarded franchises to both the Citizens' Telephone
company and the Norlhweslern Telephone Ex-
change company. The former thought it should be
given an exclusive right, as it is a home company
and has forced a reduction in tolls, but the council

did iK)1 see it that w:iv.

Russia's New Telephone Line.

The official inauguration of the new telephone

line between Moscow and St. Petersburg took place

January 12th. The line alone cost 60,000 rubles

l'.'';20.400). In the exchanges at all stations Ameri-
can telephone apparatus is used exclusively.

Cost of Telephone Service.

A commission composed of John W. Hulse, J. M.
Wilson, A. S. Worthington and A. A. Birney of
Washington, J. W. Farnham of Boston and C. D.
Flaskins of Chicago is engaged in taking testimony
upon the cost of building, equipping, maintaining
and operating a telephone exchange under condi-
tions similar to those existing in Washington. The
commission visited Detroit on Monday, came to
Chicago the following day and will next appear at

St. Louis and Pittsburg. Several witnesses were
summoned to appear at the offices of the Western
Telephone Construction company, Chicago, where
the meetings were held, and they were examined
under oath.
The appointment of this commission was the out-

come of the controversy in Washington and the
litigation growing out of the attempt to enforce the
provisions of the law placing the maximum rate for
service in the District of Columbia at $50. The
company contended that it could not comply with
the terms of the law. and insisted on running the
business in its own way. When it attempted to re-
move instruments where subscriber3 had refused to
pay more than $50, injunctions were taken out and
criminal proceeilings were instituted against Presi-
dent Bryan.
The Bell people say that an expenditure of $100,-

000 will be required to install the necessary equip-
ment to take care of the large number of subscribers
that a cut in rates would bring them, and therefore
they refuse to make the reduction.
The independent manufacturers contend that the

requirements of Washington service can easily be
met on a $50 yearly rental basis, and in evidence of
good faith they stand ready to take the franchise off
llie Bell company's hands any time the latter fears
it is going to lose mone\r at the prices mentioned.

Telephone War in Detroit.
[Special correspondence of the Western Electrician.]

Detroit, January 16.—The fight between the Bell
and the independent telephone companies of the
state has already opened, and the olii concern has
made the first inove. Saturday the Bell company
started advertising a rate of $1 per month for house
and $1.50 per month for business one-way tele-

phones. This means that the subscriber can call

up any number in the directory, but cannot himself
be called. Several telephones are placed on each
line.

The Michigan Telephone company, which op-
erates the Bell exchange, has a very nice contract
to go with this offer. It provides for the use of the
telephone at this rate for three years, with the direct

understanding that if a regular telephone service

is desired, the customer must use a Bell instrument.
It is said the company secured several hundred
orders within a few days.

As it is now, the Bell company's rates are $t

below those of the Detroit Telephone company
(independent) on house telephones and $4 on office

telephones, being $24 and ^36 respectively. The
officers of the Detroit company claim that the new
move will not injure the independent company, as

it has enough contracts on hand to keep running
for several years yet. even though no new orders
are taken. As a matter of fact, the Detroit com-
pany has more subscribers on its books, by one-
third, than the old companj'.

The telephone is gaining popularity in South
Africa. The Cape Times says: "ll is understood
that the postal authorities have under consideration

a proposal to connect the leading towns in the East-

ern Province by telephone. The connection will

ije applied to Port Klizabelh. Graham's Town. King
William's Town. East L'lndon and Queen's Town."

Michigan Telephone Stock at 50.
It will be interesting to independent telephone

men to learn that in spite of the pretensions of the

Bell interests the value of Michigan Telephone com-
pany securities have greatly depreciated, and that

the recent transfers were made on the basis of 50

per cent, of face value. It is understood in financial

circles that the Erie Telegraph and Telephone com-
pany, which controls the Cleveland company and
several other operating companies, purchased a

large number ol shares of the Michigan stock at

the price mentioned from a Chicago capitalist. The
gentleman in question has large investments in Chi-

cago Telephone securities and other electrical en-

terprises and has held the Michigan stock for a

long time, but finally came to the conclusion that

it would be useless to wait longer for a return to

its old value. Other Chicagoans, believing that this

was a good bargain, accepted similar terms, and it is

believed that more of the stock can be secui^ed at

the same figure if Ihc eastern capitalists desire to

purchase it. _^^__^_^_^_^^^

Patent Office Decision.
A recent Patent (Jffne decision on heavy current

protectors will prove interesting to managers of

independent exchanges. The suit at issue, which

has been pending about two years, is an interference

brought by Frank B. Cook, vice-president of the

Sterling ICIeclric company, and involves the broad

patent No. .544..168. owned by the Western Electric

company, lo wliich it was assigned by F. R. Mc-
Berty, The decision rendered is in the plaintiff's

favor on every point. The protector in dispute is

the one sojargcly used by Bell telephone companies,

and more recently furnished independent companies

by the Sterling Electric company of Chicago.
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Southern Telephone News.
[From special correspofKlunU o[ ihu Wt-stcrii ICIcctriciao.J

The Cimibcrland Tfleplionc and Tt-kgrapli com-
l)any of Naslinllc, Tcnn., on reaching I'orl Gibson,

Miss., with its long-distance lines, bought out the

Claiborne Telephone company oi that place. The
Claiborne company was a small concern, having

about 30 local subscribers and eight or 10 in the ad-

iacent territory. It was preparing to extend its

service to more local subscribers and to other points.

For the latter reason, the Cumberland, apparently,

bought it out.

The citizens of Greenville, Miss., are agitating the

<|iiestion of an opposition exchange. Nothing defi-

nite has, as yet, been done.

The Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany, which is a Bell concern, continues its residence

rale at 50 cents per month at V'icksburg, Miss., and

lias a considerable number oi subscribers on these

terms, thus enabling it to hold the business people

at $3 iicr mouth. The Citizens' Telephone company,

however, is constantly gathering in new subscribers

at standard rates, having about the same number
oi subscribers as the Cumberland, notwithstanding

the cut rate of 50 cents for residences, which also

applies, when necessary, to business.

The Brookhaven, Miss., company, an independent

company, has just sold its local exchange to the

Cumberland company, which had nearly reached

that point with its long lines. The Brookhaven
company had only a small exchange and was not

especially successful, but as il occupied a good
point (a county scat) lor long-distance business it

was desired by the Bell people. This deal will have

practically no effect on the independent companies
north and south of Brookhaven.
The Citizens' Telephone company of Crystal

Springs, Miss., has recently added considerably

to its out-of-town lines and to its local subsci^ibers.

It has one of the best constructed exchanges in the

slate.

The light between the Cumberland (Bell) com-
pany and the People's (independent^ company still

continues with unabated interest at Jackson, Miss.

The old concern of?ers the 50-cents-per-month rate to

all classes, while the latter continues slowly to iii-

crease its already large list of subscribers at its origi-

nal rates. On the Cumberland's recent attempt to re-

sume collecting for business telephones at $3 per

month, all the wholesale grocers, save one, and
all the retail grocers, save three, discontinued the

service. The leading railroad and some other im-

portant connections also discontinued the Cumber-
land service.

The Canton. Miss.. Warehouse and Telephone
company is threatened with an opposition exchange
by the Cumberland (Bell) company, the latter hav-
ing lately com]>leted its through lines beyond that

point. .\t latest accounts the Bell exchange had
not materialized, though some lines have been strung
through the town.
The opposition exchange at Meridian, Miss., con-

tinues to sustain itself in open and active compe-
tition with the Cumberland company. It has been
recently incorporated.
The T. J. I-ong telephone exchange of Athens.

Tcnn.. will in the future be known as the .\thens
Telephone company. It will make extensions and
iniprovements in the equipment and service.

New England Telephone Notes.
fFroni tlic Bosion correspondent of tlie Western Electi iciao.

|

The American Bell Telephone company has sold
since Jaiuiary 1st. to Bosion bankers. $3,000,000 four
per cent. lo-year debenture bonds, being part of an
issue of $10,000,000. of which one-half was disposed
of. bearing d.ate of July i. 1898. This leaves $2,000,-

000 to be issued.

Steps have been taken to establish a rival tele-

phone coinp.'tny in Connecticut, to form the connect-
ing link between Boston and New "^'ork, il is re-

l)orlcd. some of the same people who are back of the
new local enterprise being named in connection
with a New Haven project. The same incorpo-
rators arc interested in the Bo-ston and New York
Telephone and Telegraph company, which was in-

corporated in New Jersey about three weeks ago.
The capital in the latter instance was given as $1,000,-

000. The application of the Massachusetts Tele-
phone and Telegraph company for permission to
issue its first $io.ixio of stock has been filed with
the commissioner of corporations.

It is announced that the American Bell Telephone
company is considering the advisability of establish-
ing its heailtpiarters outside of Massachusetts. The
laws of Massachusetts provide that no corporation
shall contract an indebtedness beyond 50 per cent,

of the par value of its stock. 'CVith a capital of
about $J5.ooo.ooo, as at present, or even $30,000,000.
as it would have to be to meet the proposed exten-
sions this year, the company is permitted to issue
only $12,000,000 or $15,000,000 in bonds, although
Bell stock is selling at nearly $75,000,000, In mov-
ing to another state the share capital will, of course,
be so arranged as to reduce the market price, divi-
dends, etc. Ft is also said to be probable that stock-
holders will have a right to put money into their
enterprise and take stock therefor.

There is a movement on foot to build a telephone
line to connect with the Susanville line at .^din. Cal.

Extensions and Improvements.

The Hughes Telephone company is building a
telephone line from Hillsboro, Ore., to Astoria.
Jt will be completed in a few weeks.

George Bush, assistant superintendent of the Ore-
gon Telephone and Telegraph company, is com-
pleting arrangements for connecting by telephone
all the ink'tud towns of eastern Oregon.

Dr. Wood, the telephone man of Moscow, has
numerous telephone lines projected, one of which
will extend from Florence, Idaho, to Buffalo Hump,
which will be constructed early in the spring.

Among the Illinois incorporations formed last

week was the McLeansboro Telephone company,
with capital of $10,000. to equip and operate a tele-

phone exchange. The incorporators were F. H.
Stamper, R. A. Youngblood, C. C. Cantrell.

The Metropolis, 111., Telephone company desires

to be numbered among the faithful. It is pushing
the independent telephone system at Metropolis, and
its list of subscribers is constantly growing. The
same company operates the exchange at Robinson,
111.

A very neat directory of subscribers has been
issued by the Mutual Telephone company of Shelby-
ville. Ind. It is arranged in convenient form and
contains a very creditable list of patrons. Toll-line

connections are furnished with other towns in the

vicinity.

A contract has been made between A. W. Barrett
and B. C. Haldeman of the Missouri and Kansas
Telephone company and A. K. Urrea of the city

of Mexico and W. W. Nelson of Kansas City, which
is expected to result in the establishment in the
city of Mexico of a police-telephone system.

The Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone company
will connect Hailey. Idaho, with the long-distance
telephone system. The line is proposed from the
Utah and Northern Pacific railroad to Hailey. ,A

line will be constructed from Boise to Casias Prai-
rie, thence to Hailey, via the Gold Belt, then to the
railroad at Blackfoot or Idaho Falls. Hailey will

be the headquarters of the 300-mile line between
the Utah and Northern and Boise. Construction
work will commence shortly.

The Miami Telephone company, of which James
T. Sanders is president and J. R. Dewy secretary,

has just been organized in Miami. Fla.. and will be-
gin the work of installing a pjant at once. The
poles, wires, telephones and station equipments will

be on the ground in a few days, and it is expected
that the system will be in working order within the
city limits by February 1st. The line will be ex-
tended to the su'ourban towns of Lemon City and
Cocoanut Grove as soon as the money can be raised
for the purpose.

The news that the Erie Telephone people will

string a No. S circuit to the copper district, con-
necting Houghton with Chicago, Detroit, New
York and Boston, is received with pleasure in the
copper countr)'. The Houghton office of the West-
ern Union Telegraph company now does the third
largest business in the state of Michigan, and the
pressure is steadily increasing. Orders going from
Houghton for purchases and sales of copper shares
on the Boston Exchan.cfe range from 5,000 to 25.000
shares daily, and the dailv average volume of trans-
actions on the Boston Bo,-itd for Houghton cus-
tomers has probably averaged very nearly $500,000
for the last two months.

The New Ulm Telephone company of New Ulm,
Minn., has increased its capital stock from $10,000
to $20,000. and will commence building toll lines in

the spring. To the present 50 miles will be added
about TOO miles more, which will give the company
connection witl\. Tracy, Redwood Falls, Mankato,
St. Peter. St. Paul and Minneapolis and all points
on the Minneapolis and St. Louis railroad in Minne-
sota, connecting with most oi the important toll

lines in the state. The company is using copper
wire only on toll lines, and it has put up only sub-
stantial lilies. It now has 135 paying subscribers
in New Ulm and small exchanges in Sleepy Eye
and Springfield,

-Vt the annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Wood County Telephone company at Grand Rapids.
Wis., A, L, Fontaine was elected president of the
board of directors. T. A. Lipke secretary and F. E.
Kelliner treasurer. This is an independent com-
pany, working in opposition to the Wisconsin Bell
Telephone company. It has been in operation for
a little- over 2V2 years, with 200 instruments and
TOO miles of line outside of the city, taking in all

the surrounding villages. It contemplates building
a line to Marshfield in the spring, which, with the
connections that city will soon receive, will give
the Grand Rapids (Wis.') concern connections with
the whole Wisconsin valley. The Wood County
Telephone company is said to be one of the strong-
est organizations of its kind in the state.

.\ visitor to the factory of the \^ictor Telephone
Manufacturing company of Chicago would notice
that during tlie last year remarkable progress has
been made in increasing the output of the factory
and improving the company's apparatus. The Vic-
tor company recently issued an artistic circular de-
scribing in detail the Victor switchboard apparatus

and its subscribers' outfits. One of the most re-

cnt improvements relates to the construction of
the Victor drop coil. These drop coils arc fastened
with small lugs to the binding-posts by screws which
extend into borings in the binding-posts. The con-
nections of the five jack and drop »cclions to the
line circuits are made in exactly the same manner,
thus doing away with all .vjldering inside the switch-
board cabinet and enabling a drop coil to be re-

moved and another Inserted in 30 seconds, and a
five-jack and drop section in one minute. The
Victor company recently closed contracts for four

boards with the Slate Belt Telephone company oi

Nazareth, Pa., a 200-drop board and ^11 equipment
for Mitchell. S. D. ; a 200-drop board in Paxlon,
III., another in Bunceston, Mo., and a 400-drop ex-
change in .\shland. Wis. Manager Blaine states

that the company's sales recently ran up to 1.200

drops and 900 telephones. As a consequence the

company has just contracted for an addilion.il floor

space of over 10,000 square feet, which will give

the Victor Telephone company one of the largest

f.ictories in the United Slates.

Opposition to Bell Service.

The prospects of competition in telephone service

in Chicago have awakened considerable interest in

the subject, and the Tribune has secured reports

from other cities in which independent companies
have been established. Following is a brief sum-
mary of the conditions, as reported:

In Detroit the Bell company charged a minimum
of $48 for residences and $75 for business telephones

two years ago. The average rate now is $24 for

residences and $36 for business places. The new-

company, the Detroit Telephone company, began
business two years ago and cut the rates to' $25
and $40 respectively. The new company is giving
fair service, which is expected to be improved. The
company has 5.000 telephones in Detroit, while the

old company has 4,000.

Indianapolis is tile center ot the opposition com-
panies of the state. The new company first secured
3.000 subscribers, who signed contracts for three to

five years' service, which is a larger number than,

the Bell company is now ser\'ing. The average
rates of the Bell company are $48 a year for resi-

dences and $60 a year for business houses. The
new company cut these rates. The opposition now
extends to perhaps 30 cities in Indiana, all of which
are being rapidly connected with the new central

ofiice in Indianapolis.
Fort Wayne has reaped considerable benefit from

the war between the Central Union Telephone com-
pany and the Home company. In 1879 a telephone
company acquired a perpetual franchise for certain

streets, and it is under this franchise that the Central

Union to-day works. Until iSg6 this company had a

monopoly. The rates charged were $36 per annum
for residences. $48 for business houses. In 1896 the
Home Telephone and Telegraph company, an in-

dependent concern composed of local business men.
secured a 50-year franchise for the city streets. It

agreed to place wires underground in certain dis-

tricts, to give concessions to the city in the way
of free telephones, to pay to the city two per cent.

of the gross receipts after January. 1900. to furnish

telephones at a rate not greater than $.36 per annum
for business houses and $24 for residences, or at

both place of business and residence. $48 for both.

This gave the residence telephones at virtually Si

a month. The company began to operate in iSq7.

and the Central Union at once put instruments in

business houses at $24 per annum and residences
at $10. The Home company made no cut. but the

people gave their support to it. and it was but A
short time till it led in the number of subscribers.

The Central Union finally put telephones in many
risidences and business places, charging nominally
a rental, hut collecting nothing, and thus the case
stands. The Home company has more than double
the subscribers of its competitor.
New Orleans' telephone service until recently was

supplied by the Great Southern Telephone and Tele-
graph company, but that concern has been merged
into the Cumberland Telephone company. Unlil
five years ago the rates for business telephones were
$120 per annum. The residence rale was $30 less.

The business men threatened to organize an opposi-
tion company. This resulted in a reduction of rates

for business telephones to Sot>. .'\bout six months
ago Detroit capital organized the People's Tele-
phone company, which announced that it would
give business telephones for S60 and residence tele-

phones for $30. The Cumberland people met this

cut. and the new concern announced a further re-

duction, which has also .been met. and now both
are offering 'ousiness telephones to the community
for $3 a month and residence telephones for $2.50
a month.

Rates in Cleveland have been governed largely
by the introduction of what is known as the Copy
line, which serves a number of subscribers, and can
be secured in a residence at a minimum r.ite of $1.50
a month. Every message, however, which is sent
over a Copy line can be heard in every residence
in which there are branches. The best telephones
arc not much cheaper than three years ago. Tele-
phones for residences are little used. It is probable
that the competition which the Home Telephone
company, now the Cuyalioga Telephone company,
promises when it becomes established will insure
cheaper service.
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Chief Operator's Equipment.
Tile accompanying cut, Fig. i, illustrates a very

neat chief operator's desk that is being manufactured
by the Sterling Electric company of Chicago. The
chief operator's desk or toll board shown in the

illustration is eciuipped for 20 metallic circuits. At
the sides will be noticed a number of very con-
venient pigeon holes and other spaces fitted for the

necessities of a busy operator. The switchboard
proper is the usual Sterling board and is, as is now
very generally known, made similar to the Bell

apparatus.
Fig. 2 illustrates a very handsome 200-drop metal-

in the city. The ordinance giving the necessary
franchise is pending in the City Council. The route
proposed is from a terminal station at State and
Fourteenth streets underground to another station

at North State and Kin;^ie streets, thence by a
curvilinear route to Huron and Wells streets, thence,
diverging to a point at about Franklin street, to

Clybourn avenue, and thence to Center street, where
the tracks cross to the West Side. It is proposed

at any height, without removing the wire from the
poles, and does not interfere with the operation of
the wire.

Electrical Ventilating Plant.

In the accompanying cut is illustrated an interest-
ing installation of a single-phase alternating-current
motor in a ventilating plant in St. Louis. The mo-

FIG. 2. CHIEF OPERATOR S EQUIPMENT.—2C0-DR0P
•METALLIC BOARD AT PONTIAC, ILL

lie board that the Sterling company has installed

at Pontiac, III. This board is fitted up with the
Sterling company's improved type of Bell switch-
board apparatus, and is the same as the standard
Bell switchboard. The Sterling company says that
it is exacth' the same as a Bell board, as far as the
ringing and listening key, the plugs, the cords and
the pulley weights, which slide on guide wires: the

ELECTRICAL VENTILATI^G PLANT.

to run a branch from the Bloomingdale road out
Western avenue to the northern limits of the city.

President Case has promised aldermen who have
discussed the matter with him that the tracks shall

be underground in all parts of the city east of Pa-

tor was manufactured by the Wagner Electrical
Manufacturing company, and is a standard type of

this class of machines. In this special application
a 20 horse power motor is belted to a 72-inch Sturte-
vant blower. This class of work opens a great
field for this type of motor. It is also a character
of work which the motor will be called upon to

perform in operating pumps. The starting load
comes on gradually, increasing to the full operating
load as the combination approaches full speed. No
trouble whatever is experienced in starting with the
full blower opening.

Chicago Street-railway Affairs.

At last week's meeting of the Chicago City
Council Alderman Kimbell made a new attempt to

give the local street-railway companies the long-

FIG I. CHIEF OPERATOR'.S Ef,ifIP.MEST.—20-DKOP METALLIC CIRCI-ilT, TOLL ANU CIIIEI'- OPERATOR'S DESK A'J

LAFAYETTE, IND.

drofHrcsloring arrangcmtnt and the transmitter
.support are like the Bell, as is also the arrangement
for wiring in ihc cabinet work. The chair and cab-
inet work tor this switchboard arc of a pattern that
was especially designed by Chief Engineer Cook, of
Ihe Sterling company, when he held the same posi-
tion with the Bell company as he does with the
Sterling.

Underground Electric Road Proposed
for Chicago.

To secure iatisiactory terminal facilities in Chi-
cago the Wisconsin and Inland Lakes Railroad
company, which was organized to build an electric

railroad from Chicago to the lake region of South-
ern Wisconsin, to carry both passengers and freight,

proposes to lay its tracks in underground tunnels

cific Junction. A good rale of speed in the tunnels

is proiniscfl.

Insulated Wire Weatherproofing Ma-
chine

Lewis & Buchl of Sycamore, 111., arc putting upon
the market the entirely new machine illustrated,

lu'ery person interested in insulated wire is asked
Ut lake time to thoroughly investigate its merits.

It is a well-known fact that the life of insulated
n-irc depends ui>on the compound used to preserve
the cotton from atmospheric changes. This ma-
chine allows the use of slow-drying soft insulating
compound, and it gives the wire a thorough coat-
ing. The machine is simple in construction and
does its work <|uickly, easily and at a moderate cost.

It applies the compound to any sized wire or cable

INSULATED WIRE WEATHERPROOFING MACHINE.

desired extension of franchise under the much-dis-
cussed Allen law. The proposed ordinance would
extend all the franchises until December 31, 1946.

By a vote of .3.3 to 27 it was buried by reference to

the city hall committee. One alderman remarked
that while the iiiembers of the Legislature were
lumbliiig over one another to repeal the Allen law,

under which the ordinance proposed would be oper-
ative, the time was most inopportune for any legis-

lation by the council.

A novel petition' was received by the aldermen
from H, W. Dimcanson of n)y6 Fillmore street,

a real estalc dealer, and Lamson Bros. & Co., a
Board of Trade firm. The petitioners claim to

represent $3,S,ooo.ooo of capital in Chicago and
New York, and offered on behalf of the syndicate
to buy the street-railway properties and franchises
of Chicago lines as quickly as the latter expire,

and name the terms on which they will agree to

ojjerate all street cars as one system for twenty-five
years. Universal transfers are to be given
throughout the city from one division to another.
The regular fare is to be five cents for a single

triji in one continuous direction, but 10 tickets can
be bonght of conductors for ,30 cents, good between
5 and 7 o'clock at night and 6 and 8 o'clock in the

morning for all persons. The syndicate will agree
to pave and keep in repair 16 feet in the center of
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I he slrccl where llicrc is a double track and eight

flit where there is a single track. The city is given

llie riKhl (if purchase at the end of the twcnty-fivc-

year franchise, the price to he fixed by five apprais-

ers. This petition was also referred to the city hall

committee.
,\ldcrnian Ailing secured the reference to the

finance committee of an ordinance creating the po-

sition of street-railway expert, to be appointed by

the mayor, at a salary of $200 a month, to collect

statistics and other information, the expert to hold

the office during 1899.

INDUSTRIAL COMBINATIONS.
The ticneral Electric company uf Minneapolis

has been incorporated under the laws of New Jersey,

with a capital of $i, 100,000. It succeeds a company
11' the same name, and the articles provide for do-

ing business in every line of electric utility and in

.'.11 parts of the world. It has been rumored that

ii is to be the "starter" for an electric combina-
linn which should include a large number of elec-

tric-light and street-railway companies. The officers

of the company say that it simply means that some
of the local stockholders bavc sold their holdings

and new capital has come in.

The N'ortli Hudson County Railway company,
wliicli. starting from tbe Hobokcn ferries, con-

trolled llie sm-facc roads tapping all the northern

|iart of Hudson County. N. ].. has passed under con-

iiol of the North Jersey Street Railway company, and
llie chain of electric railroads through the northern

part of New Jersey is now practically complete. The
North Jersey company has now swallowed up al-

most every one of the important existing lines in

1 Unison. Essex. Passaic and Union counties. It

is said tliat the North Jersey company paid the

ilirce controlling owners something in excess of

I'lo on stock purchased at about par.

The Boston Light. Heat and Power company,
vliich recently secured the Clinton, Mass., Electric

Light company by purchase, is looking over the

plant of the Spencer. Mass.. company, and is also

s;iid to be negotiating for the Portsmouth, N. H..

company's plant. The absorbing corporation, which
b.ad secured a number of other plants prior to get-

ting possession of the Clinton establishment, is capi-

talized at $2,000,000. and George F. Blake, presi-

dent of the Blake Pump Manufacturing company,
is at the head of it. Among its acquisitions are

the Milford and Lowell plants in Massachusetts
;iiid the electric-light plant in Easton. Pa.

Very interesting reading is furnished by the

"Trust Extra" of the India Rubber World of New
^'ork. The story of the relations of the proprietors

of that journal to the promoters of the proposed
rubber trust and also to each other forms an in-

teresting and instructive episode in American busi-

ness life. The narrative is too long to be given
here, but as tile India Rubber World—of which,
by the way, Mr. John R. Dunlap of the Engineer-
ing Magazine is chief owner—has adopted an at-

lilndo of "outspoken opposition to the formation of
liie trust proposed." it is to be presumed that the

"Trust Extra" will be sent to any applicant.

A Chicago daily newspaper prints a special dispatch
frnin New York in which these statements are made:
"A trust craze seems to have developed. In dozens of
imporlant industries men are traveling and telegraph-
ing and telephoning to bring about consolidations of
competing concerns. A table compiled by a local
paper gives gz trusts formed during 1898. and em-
bracing every department of industry. Their ag-
gregate capitalization is shown to be $1,292,749,200,
of which $957.9,17.300 is common stock and $334,-
"01.900 [ireforred. Their bonded indebtedness will

increase the total to over $1,500,000,000. The total

value of the United States wheat crop of 1896 is

placed at $.110,602,539—less than one-third of the
capital of the 1898 trusts."

The new National Carbon company has now, it

is said, bought out the Globe Carbon company of
Ravenna, O., and the Solar Carbon company of
Pittsburg, the last two carbon manufacturers in the
country not previously included in the combination.
It is slated that of the $4,500,000 preferred stock
$-',500,000 will be allotted to Chicago interests, in-

eluding the electrical industry as well as financial
circles. Cleveland and St. Louis take the balance.
The entire amount was oversubscribed about $2,000,-
000. The Chicago Tribune says: "The new com-
pany is unique in tli.at it is an organization which
controls not only all the producers of carbon in the
United States, but it also embraces the big buyers
of carbon. Nearly all the big electric companies,
both power and light, of the United States are di-
rectly interested in the new company through their
i.fficers. It has the friendly co-operation and sup-
port of the capital interested in the electrical indus-
tries of the country." The new company is now
incorporated. In addition to the gentlenuMi named
as directors in the Western Electrician of last week
arc the following-named: Hugh H. Haniill, Tren-
ton, N. J.: A. M, Young, Brooklyn; John S. Bart-
Ictt, Boston, and A. J. Eddy, Chicago. The oflicers
are: President, W. H. Lawrence: first vice-presi-
dent, James Parmelee; second vice-president, E. D.
Dickey: secretary, H. E. Hackenbcrg; treasurer.
James Parmelee.
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Necessity of Using Reasonable Care in

Crossing Railway Tracks.

Mrs. Johanna Hickman recently obtained a ver-

dict of $7,500 for personal injuries against the

Nassau Electric Railroad company of Brooklyn.

She alleged that she was crossing Fifth avenue and
Ninety-first street in the afternoon and looked each

way and saw no car. She said, according to the

New Y'ork Sun, that she wore an old-fashioned sun-

bonnet that projected from her face, and that after

she started to cross the street she made no effort

to look either way. Other witnesses testified that

the car was in sight. The decision was appealed,

and the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court
in Brooklyn reversed the verdict and ordered a new
trial. Justice Woodward, who wrote the opinion,

says:

"That the plaintiff has failed to meet the require-

ments of the law in establishing a lack of contrib-

utory negligence seems to us too plain to be dis-

puted. To hold that a woman. 56 years old, in good
health and the possession of her faculties, with an

unobstructed view of a street-railroad track for a

distance of several blocks, has met the obligation

resting upon her of exercising reasonable care when
she has glanced up and down the street from the

sidewalk and then, with no further exercise of her

faculties, walks slowly and deliberately upon the

track, with an approaching car fully in view, with

its bell ringing, is absurd. * * * The plaintiff had
no right to assume that the car would be in such
control that the motorman would be able to protect

her against her own negligence. Nor was the mo-
torman bound to assume that the plaintiff, in broad
daylight, would continue to advance until she should
be in a position of danger. * * * It is not enough
that the plaintiff should merely look in both direc-

tions: she must look for the purpose of seeing if

there is danger: and if her rate of progress in pass-

ing over the danger point is so slow that a car in

traveling at a reasonable rate of speed may be rea-

sonably expected to have come w'ithin view, and in

such a position as to cause danger, she is not ex-
cused from tbe duty of using her eyes because she
may, at some previous time, have discharged this

duty. Plaintiffs have some duties to perform, and it

is not proper that a jury should be allowed to spec-

ulate on the question of damages where the plaintiff

has failed to show a compliance w^ith the reasonable
requirements of the law and that she has been free

from negligence contributing to the accident."

National Electric Light Association.

The 22d meeting of this association will be held
in New Y'ork, May 23d, 24th and 25th. Head-
quarters will be established at the Murray Hill Hotel,
Fortieth street and Park avenue, where accommoda-
tions can be bad on the .American plan at $3.50 and
upward per day; on the European plan, $1.50 and
upward per day, according to room.
The Electrical Exhibition company will hold an

exhibition at Madison Square Garden during the
month of May, under the auspices of the association

and in connection with the meeting.

Thawing Frozen Ground by Electricicy.

Mr. Nelson Graburn, electrical engineer of the

Montreal Street Railway company, has obtained a

patent for a process of thawing frozen earth by the

passage of a current of electricity. A syndicate with
a capital of $125,000 has been formed in London to

exploit the process in the mining regions of the
Klondike. The plan is to use the heat of a resisted

electric current, instead of bonfires or heated boul-
ders, in the shaft to thaw the ground. By this elec-

tric system it is claimed that almost all the heat
energy can be applied just wdiere it is required,

without the great loss consequent upon other meth-
ods bv radiation.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, January 16.—Your Joseph Leiter
seems to be largely interested in the International
A.W Power company and the New Y'ork Auto-
Truck company, which were incorpor.ilcd in New
Jersey on Saturday. These two companies are
authorized to manufacture, buy, sell and deal in
compressed air, electrical machinery and apparatus,
locomotives, engines, trucks and cars, and to manu-
faciure all machinery for the supplying of electric,

compressed air and other motive powers. It is said
that the International company will manufacture
the apparatus and that the Auto-truck company will

use it in New Y'ork and elsewhere. The idea is to
operate vans for heavy cartage traffic by compressed-
air motors. Mr. Joseph H. Iloadley. an incorpo-
rator in both companies, is credited with this stalc-
nient: "'fhc auto-trucks are simply a localization
of the railroad in force and hauling power. Take
your average trucking wagon, which is six feet in
length. Add another six feet for the team, and yon
have a hauling capacity of two tons to 12 feet. The
auto-trucks are six feet in length, with a hauling
capacity of eight tons. It's an easy proposition for
a tracking man. The specil 01 the auto-trucks
would be governed simply by the conditions. In
round numbers there arc 150,000 horses used in the
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trucking business in tliis borough and Uruoklyn.
incrc were 10,000 horses Uicd in tbn city on the
Mrcci-car Imes. Ihose horses were supplanted by
motive power and the system capitalized at $200,-
000,000. At the same proportion a system whidi
supplanted the Use oi 150,000 horses outslit lu Ik
capitalized at 15 tiinei> as much." So cxplanaiioa
IS made oi the relercncc to electricity in tiic incor-
poration papers.

Joel C Clark, secretary ot the New York and
New Jersey leleplionc company, died at his home
in Brooklyn on Wednesday morning last. Mr.
Clark was born in ilallowell. Me., in 1^42, but
moved to Massacliusells early in life. Uc came to
New York sonic years ago and became interested
in the telephone business. He was one oi the in-

corporators and a director of the New York and
New Jersey Telephone company and oi the New
York and Pennsylvania Telephone and Telegraph
company. At the time of his death he was secre-
tary oi the former organization and treasurer of the
latter. Mr. Clark was a man ot much culture, and
had been a contributor to several magazines. A
widow, live daughters and two sons survive him.
One of the papers prints a story about the trans-

portation oi freight over the trolley lines in Brook-
lyn. With the consolidation of the surface rail-

ways it is thought to be practicable to operate elec-
tric freight cars at night for the benefit of manu-
facturers in the transport of goods, for the contract-
ors who remove household ashes and refuse and
for other purposes.
On the organization of the Legislature the speaker

of the Assembly announced the following-named
committee on electricity, gas and water supply;
Messrs. Witter of Tioga, Fordyce of Cayuga, Hatch
of Steuben, Brcnnan of Kings, Evarts oi Orleans,
Sloane of Schuyler, .'\pgar of Westchester, Beebe
of Essex, Sprague of Sullivan, McKeown oi King?,
Kelly of Albany, Fitzgerald of New Y'ork and Gale
of Queens.
An important decision was handed down at Al-

bany January loth by the Court of Appeals in the
case of Oliver Ingersoll against the Nassau Electric
Railroad company, in which the plaintiff sought to
restrain the company from using the tracks of the
x'Xtlantic Avenue Railroad company on Bergen
street, on the ground that a constitutional amend-
ment of 1874 made the consent of the abutting prop-
erty-ov,ners a prerequisite to the operation of a
surface railroad on the streets oi a city, even though
the cars were run upon the tracks of another line.

The court refutes this contention, and holds that
the act of 1839, which authorizes one railroad cor-
poration to contract with another for the use oi its

read, is in full force and effect to-day. The opinion
of Chief Judge Parker is concurred in by all the
judges except Judge Vann, who dissents. Judge
Parker says, in part:

"The constitutional amendment of 1874 was an
attempt to place restrictions on the legislative power.
but so far as the act of 1839 is concerned this con-
stitutional provision had reference only to the
building of new roads and the acquisition of new
franchises. It aimed not at the destruction of vested
rights such as the Atlantic Avenue railroad had
acquired, either directly by overthrowing the stat-
ute or indirectly by compelling the assignee under
the contract to obtain the consent of the abutting
owners. Such consent was in fact given when the
abutting owners first consented to the building of
the railroad, for the consent was naturally given
in the presence of a statute declaring that the fran-
chises would permit the corporation to contract with
another corporation for the use of its road.

"If, then, it be true, as we shall attempt to show-
later that it is not, that the LegisKiture has since
the constitutional amendment of'1874 attempted to
deprive the Atlantic Avenue Railroad company and
other surface railroad corporations similarly situ-
ated of a valuable part of their franchises, such legis-
lation is unconstitutional and void. Salability is

an essential element of property, and the destruction
or diminution thereof is a taking of property that
cannot be done except through the exercise of the
right of eminent domain or of the police power.
The salability of the property right in question is

.affected and its value diminished, if not destroyed.
ii the assignee thereof cannot make use of it without
ihe consent of the abutting owners. It seems very
clear to us that there is no statute that has for its

purpose the cutting down of railroad franchises
so .as to eliminate therefrom the statute of 1839,
which allows the contracting of one railroad com-
pany with another for the use of its road without
acquiring anew the consent of the abutting property-
owners thereto."
The court explains that the question here pre-

sented did not appear in the Kingston Colonial
City Traction case, and that this is tlie first time
ithas been passed upon by the Court of .\ppeals of
New Y'ork.

A man giving the name of Samuel Johnson was
arrested in Kcwark I.Tst week for tampering with
electric meters. He wired a shunt around the meter
so that only a portion of the current consumed
was measured. "The arrest revives the question. Is
electricity something that may be stolen? Philip
N. Jackson of the Electric Light company s.\id

that it w.as proposed to make an example of John-
son, if possible, but that there was no special statute
applying to t.impcring with cicctric-light wires, and
that they would have to prosecute him under the
common law. M. S.
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Northwestern Notations.

Minneapolis, January 16.—The electric-light com-

pany of Iowa City, la., has finally agreed to accept

$72.50 per light per year for a term of five years.

The City Council contemplates submitting to popular

vote the matter of a municipal electric plant.

Cedar Falls, la., voted an amendment to the

franchise of the Cedar Falls and Normal^ Railway

company by extending it five years, makmg it 25

vears.
, ^

The big electric plant, operated by water power

from Canyon Ferry, near Helena, Mont., has been

put in operation. It is the hope of the company to

extend wires to Butte, 40 miles, where the immense

smelters can use all the power available. This will

be done if the loss of power will not be too great

for profit. It is estimated the cost of treatmg ore

by this power will be reduced from $2 to 75 cents.

'The Citizens' Traction company of Oshkosh, Wis.,

may have trouble in getting into Neenah. The offi-

cial's of that place demand that a car Ime be built

to Riverside Park, and decline an entrance except

on that basis.

The state Supreme Court has granted a rehearmg

in the matter of J. C. Flynn against the Electric and

Water company of Little Falls, Minn. The question

at issue is the reasonableness of a 30-year contract,

which the council entered into.

The Gas and Electric Light company of Council

Bluffs la., has been sold under foreclosure proceed-

ings. It was bought by a reorganization committeE.

The Tri-city Railway company of Davenport, la.,

has made improvements to its schedule recently.

It is currentlv reported that Toledo. la., capital

has purchased a controlling interest in the stock

of the Toledo and Tama (la.) street-car system

The electric-light system of Springville, la., has

been completed and put in running order.

Fonda la., contemplates a municipal electric plant.

The Centerville, S. D.. electric-light plant is roll-

ing up a monthly deficit of $150, and the taxpayers

are complaining. .

The council of Albert Lea, Minn., has appointed

a committee to report on the cost of a municipal

electric-light plant.
t, .-.

The street-railway company of Uubuque, la., re-

cently yielded to the demand of the city for a pay-

ment" o'f its share of the paving tax for all streets

north of Tenth, amounting to $3,500.

The Water company of Davenport, la., has just

installed a very complete electric-light plant for light-

ing its station. „.„.,.,.
The Waterloo and Cedar Falls Rapid Transit

companv. operating between those cities in Iowa

has leased all its property to the Cedar Falls and

Normal Railway company. As the ownership of

both companies is the same, the change is but nomi-

fhe electric-light plant at Warrens, Wis., has been

completed and put in operation.

Fonda. la., will vote on January 23d on granting

a franchise to a local company for electric lighting.

It is reported that the electric car line between

Mason Citv. la., and Clear Lake will be extended

to Fertile, 'and make a loop back over the present

sleam-car tracks to Mason City.

\n eleclnc-light plant will soon be installed on

Government Island, at Rock Island, 111.
.

The council of Albert Lea. Minn., has appointed

a committee to ascertain the cost of a municipal

electric-light plant. ^ . _ „ ,,,.

.A. number of capitalists of St. Croix Falls, Wis.,

contemplate building an electric line to Balsam

Lake. Wis., the new county seat.

The Mitchell Electrical company of Mitchell, b.

D has been incorporated, with $15,000 capital stock.

Malcolm McDougall has been granted a franchise

for a standard or street-car line, between Seattle,

Wash., and Tacoma. Whether he proposes to use

sleam or electric power is unknown.
The electric-light plant at Red Lake Falls, Minn.,

is completed and in operation.

The change in the car line from Sioux City, la.,

to the suberb, Leeds, is giving the best of satisfac-

tion. The line is shorter and has less curves.

The perennial rumor of an electric line frorn Min-

neapolis to Lake Minnetonka is again in evidence.

The Twin City Rapid Transit company now has

a line as far as Hopkins. The Great Northern rail-

way has a line from Hopkins to Excelsior, on the

lake, which it is about to abandon, owing to a change

of route. The plan, as now announced, is for the

street-railway company to equip the railway track

from Hopkins to Excelsior for electric traction, and

the deed is done,
L. .\. Nixon was arrested at Blue Earth City.

Minn., charged with tampering with the electric-

light wires belonging to the city. He was bound
over to the grand jury.

.'\ bill has been introduced in the Minnesota Leg-
islature providing for the execution of murderers by
electricity.

.\n electric air compressor has been put in opera-

lion at Rossland. E. C. at the Mascot mine. It is

9»id to be the first electric motor ever used for op-

erating an air compressor to work satisfactorily.

Mayor Patlpr of Rismarck, N. D.. and others

are interested in a project to construct an electric

car line in Bismarck, to run between the Sheridan
House and the capitol building.

A capitalist has been looking over the falls at Red
Lake Falls. Minn., with a view to developing the

fiowcr and transmitting it electrically to Grand

Forks, N. D. The cost of the plant would be about
$70,000.

Canton, S. D., has just had an electric-light plant

put in operation.

J. E. Clarey, formerly editor of the ,Saturday Re-
view in Des Moines, la., has been successful in a
case involving the payment of $1,000 to secure the

silence of his paper for one issue. The manager
of a local electric-light plant is said to have paid
that sum for the silence of the paper on the gas
question. The paper complied, but the editor ap-
peared before the council and stated the money had
been paid him for his silence. The court holds that

he is entitled to keep the money.
The Great Northern Railway company is consid-

ering the feasibility of operating its trains through
the Cascade tunnel in Washington by electricity.

If it is concluded to use this power, the distance
from Leavenworth, Wash., to Skykomish. Wash.,
65 miles, will be so operated. Power would be ob-
tained from the falls in Tumwater Canyon.
Perham. Minn., has just installed an electric-light

plant, and finds that there are practically no wires
strung for furnishing private houses with light.

Additional wires will be stretched, covering the resi-

dence portion.

The city of Eau Claire, Wis., aw^arded the electric

street lighting to the Eau Claire Light and Power
company.
Another election will be held at Humboldt, la.,

to vote on a franchise for the Electric Lighting and
Power company.
The Eighth street motor line in Dubuque, la., has

been ordered sold in March by the United States

court. The property involved exceeds $100,000 in

value. It is understood to be the intention of the
present company to buy it in. as the remainder of

the system would be useless without it.

The council of Missoula. Mont., has decided that

the purchase of the electric-light and water plant by
the city is too expensive, and the present company
is furnishing service at reasonable figures.

The District Courts in Duluth and Superior have
issued an order to permit street cars to be run over
the Duluth-Superior bridge between the two cities.

They ha\e been doing so for some time, but this is

an order to the assignee of the bridge company to

continue (he arrangement. M. S. P.

company, Elkhart, Ind., was a welcome visitor in
Chicago electrical circles last week.

Mr. H. C. Eddy, well known to the electrical
trade, is looking after the interests of the Buckeye
and Jandus Electric companies in the territory un-
der the jurisdiction of the Chicago office of these
companies.

S. B. Way has resigned his position as construc-
tion engineer for the Electric Storage Battery com-
pany of Philadelphia to accept the position of chief
electrician for the Imperial Heat and Light com-
pany of St. Louis, Mo.

Stanley A. Jones of Jones & Winter, St. Paul,
was in Chicago early in the week. Mr. Jones is

particularly interested in telephone construction
work, and he says that independent companies are
m.aking great gains throughout the Northwest.

New England News.
Boston. January 16.—The Lynn and Boston Rail-

road company, which operates a surface line by
electricity betw'een Boston and Lynn, via Chelsea,

asks for authority to increase its capital stock to

the extent of 9,603 shares, and a hearing will be
given by the railroad commissioners on the peti-

tion.

The Boston Elevated Railway company is fight-

ing competition on the part of the West Roxbury
and Newton road, which may eventuallj^ be ex-

tended toward the city proper and parallel the big
concern's routes to Boston from that section.

The Tremont street tracks, which were removed
wdien the subway w'as finish^'d. have been greatly

missed, and there are many petitions for their

reinstallation. The matter will come before the

Legislature, inasmi^ch as an order for their re-

moval was attached to the original subw.iy act, and
it will require legislative sanction for their restora-

tion. It is believed that Boston transportation fa-

cilities require the addition of the removed tracks

already, so rapid is the growth of the business,

to say nothing of the demands of the public for

convenient car service.

The severed ends of the Anglo-American cable,

which was broken off Cape Cod during the great

gale last month, have been picked up by the cable

steamer and reunited.

The first cars over the Norton and Mansfield

electric road were run last month. This is in-

teresting because the new line completes, with only

one exception, the Bristol County system of elec-

tric lines centering in Norton. Mass. The Taun-
ton, Mansfield and Attleboro lines are now

_
in

active operation, and the Mansfield and Easton line •

will be operated by spring.

A verdict of $3,000 has been awarded against the

Boston Gas Light company to Wolf Koplan, plain-

tiff, for injuries sustained by an explosion in the

subway on March 4, 1897. This is the first of a

long series of cases arising from the explosion, a

test case, on which suits for $1,000,000 have been

entered. The gas company will lake the case to the

Supreme Court on exceptions.

The fortieth annual report of the railroad com-
missioners of the state of Maine shows that there

has been an increase during the last year in the

.street-railway mileage of the state amounting to

2,572 miles. 'Hie number of passengers carried on

the entire .street-railway service was 14,651,161.

Gross earnings for the year \icrc $862,885.64, and

operating expenses $6l3,.'?96.42, making the net earn-

ings nearly $250,000. The most important exten-

sion of the year was between Lewiston and Bath,

a distance of about 26 miles. J. S. B.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
The Sangamon Electric company has been formed

at Springfield, 111., with capital stock of $10,000, to
manufacture electrical appliances and machinery, by
Thomas F. Sheridan, Thomas B. McGregor and
F'rank G. Howser.

The South American General Electric Supply
company of Schenectady, N. Y., has been formed
for the purpose of buying in the United States and
selling in South America electrical apparatus. The
capital is fixed at $50,000, and the directors are S. D.
Greene, H. W. Darling, D. Mazenet, J. R. Lovejoy
and M. F. Westover.

The Havana Electric Railway company, with .

$7,000,000 capital, was incorporated at Trenton,
N. J., Januaiy 7th. Its objects are to manufacture
and sell electric power and sell gas in the West
India islands, and to operate railways, cables, tele-
phone and telegraph lines, light cities, towns and
buildings, deal in real estate, engage in mining,
smelting and refining, operate steamships and build
and operate reservoirs and sewers. The principal
offices of the company will be at Asbury Park, N. J.,
with Albert C. Twing as agent. The incorporators
are W. P. S. Melvin of East Orange, G. K. B.
Wade and Herbert A. Howell of New York. It is

understood that the company is formed for the
specific purpose of acquiring the street railways of
the city of Havana.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The need of an improved system of electric lights

is being urged for Milton, Ore.

The villlage of Charlevoix, Mich., has purchased
the Charlevoix electric-light plant, and will run it

in connection \vith the water-works.

The Redwood City, Cal., Council has voted in

favor of the proposition of submitting to the people
the matter of raising funds for an incandescent-light
plant. It was decided to raise $8,000.

In Portland, Ore., the water committee of the

City Council has resolved that the recommendation
of the construction committee be adopted for the
city of Portland owning and operating its own
plant for the purpose of lighting the city. The
construction committee was authorized to lay before

the committee a form of contract for purchasing
and installing a plant to light the city.

PERSONAL.
M. S. Lea, general manager of the Lea Manu-

facturing company, Elwood, Ind., was in Chicago
this week.

E. Kuhlman, manager of the Kuhlman Electric

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
It is rumored that an electric line will be built

from Grand Rapids to Kalamazoo, via Gull Lake,
next spring.

An attempt is being made by an English company
to secure a concession to build an electric wire-rope
railway from Aosta, in Italy, over the Great St.

Bernard to Martigny, in the Rhone Valley. The
cost is estimated at $2,895,000.

The Citizens' Street Railroad company of Indi-

anapolis has filed with the Supreme Court a motion
for a rehearing in the case in which it was recently

decided that the company's charter would expire

in January, 1901, and that the charter granted to

the City Railway company would become operative

on that date.

Work has begun on the inclined extension of the

Lake Street elevated railroad of Chicago. "The

tracks will descend to the street level on an incline

about half a mile long. Trains will be run out to

Harlem and compete with the suburban service

of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway com-
pany for the business of Oak Park and Austin.

The Westchester (N. Y.) Electric Railroad com-
pany has certified to the following proposed exten-

sion of its lines: In the village of Pelham Manor,
on Pelhamdale avenue and Boston turnpike, from the

old Boston post road to the New Rochclle boundary
lins; also .along Pelhamdale avenue and the Shore
road to the New Rochelle boundary line, and also

along the Boston turnpike from Pelhamdale avenue
to the New Rochelle boundary line.

A pelition has been filed in court on behalf of

the bondholders for the appointment of a receiver

for the City Electric Railway company of Decatur,

111. The receiver will probably be W. L. Shollabar-
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ger, secretary and treasurer of the company. The
holder of the trust deed is the National Trust and
Savings Bank of Chicago. The capital stock of

the company is $300,000; bonded indebtedness, $175,-

000; interest due since March 1st last, $6,750. Fall-

ing off in earnings and assessments for street-pav-

ing improvements are among the causes assigned

for the interest default.

A newspaper dispatch from Tacoma, Wash., states

that John D. Rockefeller's agents at Everett, in that

slate, are preparing lo build one of the largest elec-

tric plants on the I'acilic coast. Its purpose will be

10 furnish power to operate the Everett and Monte
Cristo railroad, 65 miles long, standard gauge, oxyncd

by Mr. Rockefeller, and chiefly carrying freight,

togetlier with the Everett street railway and half

a dozen large Everett industries which Mr. Rocke-
feller controls. These include nail works, the lai;g-

est paper mill on the coast, a smelter and the city

lighting plant, besides a big concentrator at Mr.

Rockefeller's Monte Cristo mines. It is estimated

lliat the saving in the cost of power will pay for

the electric jjlant in three years.

TELEGRAPH.
The Western Union Telegraph company is string-

ing a wire eastward from Los Angeles on the South-

ern I'acific. The workmen have reached Maricopa
Junction, and will run a loop over the Maricopa
and I'hoeni.v railroad to Phoenix, Ariz., after which
ihey will continue their way eastward.

The International Cable Directory company an-

nounces that the second edition of the "Western
Union Telegraphic Code" will be issued on or about

March 1st. This code dilifers from all others that

have preceded it in the fact that it is on file in lead-

ing Vt'eslern Union Telegraph offices and in hotels

and other public places on both sides of the At-
lantic, thus making it to all intents and purposes
a universal code, while preserving all the condi-
tions of secrecy required by users of codes. The
book has been adopted by the United States War
Department and by the commissioners to the Paris

E.xposition of 1900.

POWER TRANSMISSION.
The Portland Oregcnian sa.\s that so great is the

demand lor cheaper power at Murray that a project

has been considered of generating electricity at

Thompson's Falls, Mont., and bringing it by wire

as far as the big concentrators on the South Fork
and Canyon Creek.

A report from Los Angeles explains that "although
the drought of the last year has been disastrous to

mining interests and will reduce the state's output
of gold by many hundreds of thousands of dollars,

a few of the big properties have been able to keep
tlicir production up to their usual amount. It has
caused the increased development of water in many
districts and has induced many mine owners to

supplement water power with electricity, so that

it lias been of some benefit in leading to an increase

in the means of production."

PUBLICATIONS.
A small pamphlet, issued by the Western Electric

company, gives directions for the trimming and
genera! care of that company's enclosed arc lamps.
The booklet is of convenient size for the pocket.

riic Western Electric company of Chicago and
New York has recently issued bulletin No. 12, T.
1>. L., descriptive of a tile bolt and lock and also
a screw bracket. The two devices are much in de-
mand. A copy of this bulletin will be mailed to

anyone upon application.

.Ml the literary productions of the Joseph Dixon
Crucible company of Jersey City, N. J., are well

written and well printed ;^ they have also an air of

sincerity and the art of being interesting. One of

the latest is a little four-page paper. Graphite, of

which two numbers have appeared. It is frankly
devotefl to the interest of the Dixon company; there

is no dissimulation about it, and it is worth read-
ing. A recent pamphlet from the same source is

entitled "Pcncilings." It is well illustrated and de-
scribes the different kinds of Dixon lead-pencils.

A very handsome brochure, fully sustaining the
leputation of the General Electric press, is that on
"Thomson Recording Wattmeters," issued by the
General Electric company of Schenectady, N. Y.
Aside from a general introduction and an index, the
pamphlet is divided into three parts—^"Illustrations

and Descriptions of Meters," "Complete List of
Standard Meiers" and "General Information Re-
garding Meters." The work shows evidence of
careful ciunjiilation and should be valuable to engi-
neers and m.inagers. It will be sent on application
to the company publishing it,

The twentieth annual number of The Tradcs-
n;an of Chattanooga, Tenn., dated January 1st, is

an especially valuable issue of this excellent periodi-
cal.' Tihe Tiadesman de\'otes itself particularly to
the development of the .industries of the South, and
the bulky annual is packed full of articles written
bv practical men and showing the industrial prog-

ress of that section of the country. Mr. A. S. Hcy-
wood of Atlanta contributes one on "The Progress
of Electrical Development," indicating the electrical

plants of the South installed or extended during
the year i8g8. In every way the Tradesman annual
is creditable to its publishers.

A very convenient vest-pocket memorandum
boolc, bound in celluloid, is issued by Baker & Co.,

the platinum refiners of Newark, N. J. The cover
is adorned with a handsome representation, in col-

ors, of a draped American flag. Under this design
is the firm's card and a few words relating lo the
pamphlet, "Data Concerning Platinum," Other-
wise, there is no advertising matter in the book.

The Nation,al Association of Manufacturers of

Philadelphia has issued an American Trade Index,
a descriptive and classified directory of manufac-
turers engaged in export trade, which has been
published for foreign circulation. This directory
comprises one feature of the practical work that is

being done by the National .Association of Manu-
facturers in the extension of foreign trade of the

country. It contains an alphabetical list of members
and a classified list, the registered cable addresses
of members and particulars of cipher telegraphic

codes. The association contains about 1,000 mem-
bers, comprising the leading manufacturers of the

country.

A graduates' magazine, The Technology Review,
has just been issued by the recently organized asso-

ciation of class secretaries of the graduates of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology. It is an
octavo volume of 140 pages, attractive in appear-
ance and of the best workmanship. The cover, de-

signed by Hapgood and printed on army brown
paper, is handsome. The first number contains the

announcement, a portrait and biographical sketch of

President Crafts, articles on "The Function of the
Laboratory," by Professor Silas W. Holman. and
on the "Pierce Building." by Professor Eleazer R.
Homer, the architect, reprints in fac-simile of early

Institute documents and letters—all in the first and
more general half. The latter half, seventy pages,
is given to news of the Institute, of the undergradu-
ate and graduate classes. Plans are shown of the
several floors of the new Pierce building, of the

first floor of the Rogers building as now altered,

and of the dynamo house. There are two half-tone
inserts and two line-drawings, one by Gelett Bur-
gess. An e.Kcellent review of Professor Holman's
recent book on "Matter, Energy, Force and Work"
is given b.v Dr. Goodwin.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The Brooklyn City Railroad company has de-

clared a quarterly dividend of 2V2 per cent, and an
extra dividend of one per cent.

The annual statement of the Chicago General Rail-

way company shows receipts from passengers of

$117,294, and from miscellaneous sources of $2,444,95.
making a total of $1 19,738,95. The expenditures
were for maintenance $11,732,75, transportation $39.-

7^3-33, general expenses $8,076.67, fixed charges

S'5S,202,oi, total $114,774,74; leaving a net gain of

$4.964-^i-

The North Shore Traction company reports
gross earnings for November of $103,488, a de-
crease of $1,994 as compared with the same month of

the previous year, and net $30,658, a decrease of

$6,231, For the two months ended November 30th
the gross earnings were $227,534, a decrease of $232
as compared with the corresponding period of the

previous year, and net $84,654, a decrease of $2,630,

The directors of the General Electric company
have declared the first dividend of $3,20 on the pre-

ferred stock of the company as reduced. They have
also declared a dividend of $11,662-3, applicable
to the unpaid accumulated dividends on the pre-
ferred stock. The unpaid balance of $19.05 2-3 will

probably be paid, it is said, within a short time, and
then consideration will be given to the payment of

dividends on the reduced common stock.

Plans of reorganization of the New Orleans Trac-
tion company arc under advisement now by a com-
mittee representing the interests involved. Holders
of Crescent City Railroad company's five per cent,

construction bonds. Crescent City Railroad com-
pany's stock. New Orleans City and Lake Railroad
company's stock. New Orleans Traction company
six per cent, construction trust notes, preferred
stock and common stock have been invited to

deposit their holdings with the Continental Trust
company of the city of New York. Fidelity

Trust and Safety Vault company, Louisville,

Ky,, or United Stales Trust and Savings Bank.
New Orleans, La, Thirty-three and one-third
per cent, of the amount payable on New Orleans
Traction company's preferred ami common stock,

namely, $2 per share on the preferred stock an<l $1
per share on the connnon, is payable at the time
of the deposit of securities.

progress, be says, in the way of preparing the streets
of Chicago for automobile vehicles, which will carry
10 or 12 tons of freight, and which, he believes, will

be used by most firms doing a large hauling busi-
ness as soon as the streets are strong enough for
the traffic.

Sofia and Constantinople, in part, have been sup-
plied with electric lighting by German firms, who
have also installed the electric light for the munici-
pality of Kalamata in Greece, where Hcidemann
&_ Co. of Cologne have constructed an electric
railway to the harbor of Kallivia. In Rouniania
there has been established a branch of a large
German firm. The electric lighting of the pal-
ace of the sultan at Yildiz has just been carried out
by a Berlin firm, vvho gave a Magdeburg and Buckau
firm the contract for the necessary machinery.

TRADE NEWS.
A serviceable monthly calendar for 1899 is issued

by the Phillips Insulated Wire company of Paw-
tucket, R. I. A feature is a sheet at the back con-
taining complete calendars for 1899 and 1900.

In ofificially announcing the death of Mr. R. T. Mc-
Donald, the Fort Wayne Electric corporation says:
"While his death will be keenly felt by all his busi-
ness friends and associates, it will not materially
affect the business affairs of this corporation, except
that it will necessitate the election of a new presi-
dent. This election will occur in due course of
tmie, and when made will be announced to all per-
sons interested."

Mr, Stuart W. Wise, who was formerly treasurer
of the Manhattan General Construction company,
has opened an office in the John Hancock building.
178 Devonshire street, Boston. Mass., the former
New England address of the Manhattan company.
Mr. Wise will push the sale of the Manhattan en-
closed arc lamps. The company manufactures lamps
for direct-current circuits to operate singly on no
to 220 volts, two or more in series on 220 to 5^0
volts, and to operate singly or in series on alter-
nating-current circuits.

General Manager Corrigan of the American Elec-
tric Vehicle company, Chicago, receives from time
to time gratifying testimonials of the eflficiency of
his vehicles and of the pleasure they give the users.
One piurchaser, K W. Y'oung of Oconomowoc.
Wis., in a letter full of enthusiasm on the merits
of the American vehicle, says: "For comfort and
ease of riding nothing could be nearer perfection.
In speed it exceeds your claim for it. .\ child can
guide it, as mine has done. It is clean, odorless.
absolutely harmless, and will not shy at a stump
ov bicycle, gets no bad tempers, requires no coach-
man. Suffice it to say that I have found the ideal
sport, and that your carriage is the ideal way to
secure the most pleasure from this sport, and I wish
you every success."

Mr. George B. Foster has been appointed sales
agent in charge of the branch office of the Wagner
Electrical Manufacturing company in Chicago. The
Wagner con'.pany recently located in handsome of-
fices in the Marquette building. Chicago, and Mr.
Foster will look after the company's interests in
Northern Illinois and Northern Indiana. Michigan.
Wisconsin, Minnesota and in Iowa. Mr. Foster is

a thoroughly reliable, experienced and capable elec-
trical man. In 1S87 he was salesman for the West-
ern Edison company, he was afterward with Hum-
bird & Gorton and then with Leon.ard & Izard
and the Thomson-Houston company. During the
World's Fair he was engineer in charge of arc light-
ing at the fair grounds. Of late he has been identi-
fied with the Chicago office of the Walker company.
With a man as well known and as experienced as
?\Ir, Foster in charge of this important branch, it is

safe to say that the Wagner companv will find ii^

interests well taken care of.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mr. McGann, commissioner of public works in

the city of Chicago, has started on a campaign of

BUSINESS.
The Globe Carbon company of Ravenna, O,. is-

sues a hanger with an amusing picture of "The
Real Carbon Battery" as a centerpiece. The Globe
companyj battery is said to be "first in quality.
first in emciency, first in the hearts of our country-
men."

The Buckeye Electric company finds its factor}-
severely tested in keeping even with the orders re-
ceived for the Buckeye special coilcd-filamcnt lamp.
This company ships only selected and thoroughly
tested lamps, guaranteed uniform in watt.age. volt-
.age and candle power. The special fikmient used
in lamps for alternating systems is highly com-
mended by central-station managers.

The Chase Electric Sign company of Chicagvi
has opened an oliice at 26 South Eleventh street.

St. Louis. This company is meeting the success
which it merits, doing an honorable and straight-
forward business in a business-like way. It has
recently placed in position an exceptionally large
electric sign (11 by 33 fcct> with three lines' of let-

tering over the entrance of the St. Louis Exposition
building.

The Jandus Electric company reports an excellent
demand for the Jandus enclosed arc lamps for all
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systems. The continuous-globe lamp, 25 inches in

length, meets the demand for a short lamp, and has,

it is claimed, the advantage of perfect ventilation,

thus preventing overheating and depreciation of effi-

ciency. Catalogues and information may he had by
addressing the Chicago office, 753 Monadnock
building.

The G. F. Harvey company of Saratoga Springs,

N. Y., issues a booklet giving the favorable opinions

of a large number of physicians who use Vitogen
in practice. Vitogen is an antiseptic powder rec-

ommended to electrical men in the treatment of

bums. The Harvey company exhibits a letter froni

Harry E. Rood of the Gas Light and Coke com-
pany of New Albany, Ind., who says that Vitogen
saved his life. Mr. Rood was severely burned in

the back by contact with an arc-light switchboard.

The Central Electric company, Chicago, is send-

ing out a neat piece of advertising matter in the shape
of a circular card about a foot in diameter, one-

,

half section of which is devoted to an embossed
Okonite trademark and the other half to artistic-

ally arranged samples of Okonite wire. The Cen-
tral Electric company has adorned its various ad-

vertisements with a new and tasteful trademark,
embodying the names of the Central Electric com-
pany encircling the well-known Okonite design.

WESTERN ELBCTRIGIAN.

These two names have been so long associated to-

gether that it seems eminently fitting that their

combination should be made emblematic.

A very simple device is often of more value to

the users and the originator than a more compli-
cated piece of apparatus. The Ritter soldering-iron
attachment is an example of the value of a simple
device. As. the name partly indicates, this is a

small soldering-iron tip designed to be attached
to the burner of an ordinary gasoline blow-torch.
The tip may be attached or removed instantly with
an ordinary screwdriver, and is capable of doing all

of the work of an ordinary soldering iron. It has
the advantage of being light and convenient to carry
around and of being always hot and ready for use
as long as the torch is burning. The Electric Ap-
pliance company is introducing this specialty, and
states that it has no difficulty in selling one or more
to every construction man to whom it is shown.

The Western Electrical Supply company of St.

Louis, Mo., is exploiting its Perfection annunciator,
which has met with much favor from the electrical

trade in general. The mechanism of the Perfec-
tion annunciator is of such a character that it will,

it is said, stand any jar without dropping the needle,

and at the same time it is very sensitive to the

battery current and requires a very small amount
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of battery to successfully operate it. In appearance
is is of neat and artistic design, with a finish that
is a credit to the maker. The Western Electrical
Supply company is making popular prices on these
annunciators, with the desire to furnish the trade
with a strictly high-grade instrument at a reason-
able price. These annunciators are fully illustrated
in the company's ne\y No. 18 catalogue, which will
be mailed to anyone in the trade upon request.

J. Holt Gates & Co., Marquette building, Chi-
cago, report the following recent sales: Armour
Glue Works, Chicago, one 22S-kirowatt. 500-volt
generator, two 150-kilowatt, 500-volt generators,
seven 50 horse power motors, two 100 horse power
motors, two 150 horse power motors, one 30 horse
power motor, all made by the Card Electric com-
pany, Mansfield, O.; Deering Harvester company,
Chicago, seven 500-light transformers, five 400-light
transformers, three 200-light transformers; Elkhart
Lake Electric Light company, Elkhart Lake, Wis.,
two 10 horse power single-phase motors and trans-
formers, and direct-current dynamos attached to
large storage batteries for electric launches; Armour
Glue Works, Chicago, one $3,000 switchboard;
Pierce & Robinson, Chicago, one $700 switchboard;
residence of P. D. Armour, Jr., Chicago, one 300-
light electric-light plant, with Nash gas engine di-

rect-connected.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
Issued Jajiuary iSgg.

617.314. Telephone. Will E. Bynis, Adams, Ind.

Application filed May 27, 1S97.

This is a magneto-telephone and comprises a hollow
core, a metallic diaphraem secured opposite one of the

heads thereof, a metallic bar constitutinR a conductor se-

cured at one eud to the diaphragm and adjustably secured
at its other end to a stationary part, whereby the tension

of the diaphragm may be positively controlled, a helix

upon the core in electrical connection with the baitery or

generator and the diaphragm, and connections between
the conductor and the line wire.

617,325. Railway Signal System. Frederick C.

Esmond. New York, N. Y. Application filed

March 17, ^896.

A signal apparatus is adapted to be set and locked by a

passing train to signal an approaching train, a register for

ihe approaching train and operating apparatus for the reg-

ister being placed at a point succeeding that at which the

signal is received and adapted in like manner to be set by

a passing train simultaneously with the signal apparatus.

NO. 617.314.

6i7,375- Electrical Resistance. JuHus F. H. Voigt
and Jacob A. Haeffner, Bockenheim, Germany.
Application filed December 26, 1895.

An electrical resistance consisting of a suitable base
piece, 3D enamel layer secured thereto and a conducting
layer of fired liquid metal.

6!7,38i. Electric Transformer. David H. Wilson,
Chicago, 111. Application filed July 30, 1897.

The coiled conductor having a metallic core is provided
with opposed pole pieces; a second coiled conductor is

provided wiib a metallic core, the second conductor and
core permanently mounted between the pole pieces of the
core of the first conductor so as to at all times form part
of the magnetic circuit of the first-mentioned conductor,
one of the conductors acting as a primary coil, the other
acting as a secondary coil.

O17.382. Telephone System. David H. Wilson,
Chicago, 111. Application filed July 30, 1897.

The induction coil is provided with a movable core, a

circuit breaker associated therewith and operated by the
movement of the core, a receiver, a transmitter, a sig-

naling device, a system of circuits so arranged that the
circoil breaker is in circuit wiih the primary coil when the
siKoaline device is operated and is cat out of circuit when
the trantmitter is being used.

'ji/^iS. Electrical Measuring Instrument, George
T. Hanchctt and Frederick B. Sage, Hackcn-
sack, N. J. Application filed May 2, 1898.

Id a Whcat»tone bridge, the combination of the circuits
ibereof. a circuit closer for the battery and a circuit closer
for the bridsEC. both ai(;iclied lo a ningtc movable handle.

'^'7433* Telephone. Theodore Berdell, Summit.
N. J- Application filed March 28, 1896.

"

: held at its center by a conducting
<; . .ragrn or v\'-t\': H mounted upon an
ir leh v/hich thf conducting Riippori
p*^ .... of granular material is held be-

^•J7'S03' Circuit Breaker, Paul R, Goldey, Phila-

delphia, Pa. Application filed March 2, 1898,

In a circait bre^tker the combination with ihc line term-
inal* -! k ri '''fd iwilch arm, carrying terminal.^, and a

rr -^'1 ti-j ihe arm and ftiiofitcd in the con-
r.' the lerminaU. a caich 10 hold the itv/i(ch

ir '.?»?* the (crrninalit and a <ipring to throw
r- r!ca-is of the i-aich, and an ariri;>turc
:»• :. with the rn»gnet and catch as
rl' -. rclcaw; the catch on the occur-
f f^- '.'irrcnt in the line.

617,526. Apparatus for Electrodeposition of Metals.
, Elisha Emerson, Buffalo, N. Y. Application

filed December 16, 1896.

In an apparatus for the electrodeposition of copper
there is the combination with a cylindrical cathode of a

series of horizonral anode bars in proxirairy thereto, and
curved supports therefor composed of lead wiih lugs or
ribs forming receptacles for the anode bars, whereby the
latter are maintained out of contact with each other and
in the same relative positions as they are dissolved.

617,540. Electric Signal. Charles A. Parrish, Jack-
son, Mich. Application filed August 4. 1897.

In electrical signal apparatus there is the combination
with the track instruments, a relay, a circuit therefor, and a

circuit through the track instruments and the relay magnet,
which circuit has therein a pair of insulated terminals
adapted to be closed by the relay, of a signal circuit includ-
ing the signal and a source of electric energy and having for

its terminals the relay circuit-closing lever and one of the
insulated terminals, whereby the closing of the open ter-

minals by the circuit-closing lever simultaneously completes
the two separate circuits.

617,543- Electrotherapeutic and Massage Appara-
tus. Oscar Schneider, New York, N. Y. Ap-
plication filed August 17, 1898.

A roller electrode is provided with an interior compart-
ment and is composed of wooden sections, intermediate
metallic strips and metallic heads with which the strips

are alternately connected, and a spring-actuated nipple
guided in a suitable socket in the roller electrode and
adapted to eject liquid charged in the same, is also pro-
vided.

617,546. Controlling Electric Motors and Trains.

Elihu Thomson, Swampscott, Mass. Applica-
tion filed February 28, 1898.

Provision is made for separately actuated contacts for

varying the motor speed, electromagnets for controlling
the contacts and means for controlling the magnets from a
distance.

617,598. Automatic Regulator. George S. Neeley,

Pacific, Mo. Application filed July 28, 1897.

Claim is made for the combination with an induction
motor included in the primary circuit of a dynamo, and an
auxiliary exciting generator for the dynamo, of a column
or post upon which the induction motor is mounted, a

carrier rigidly connected to the rotary member of the in-

duction motor, a governor sleeve slidably fitted on the
column or post, governor arms pivoted to the carrier and
linked to the sleeve, and a crank linked to the governor
sleeve and to the brush carrier of the auxiliary exciting

generator.

NO. 617,381.

617,601. System of Control for Electric Motors and
Railway Trains. William B. Potter, Schenec-
tady, N. Y. Application filed March I7» 1898.

A system of train control for an electric railway is de-
scribed comprising a number of motor cars, each of
which is provided with a controller for its motor, the con-
trollern being in parallel between the source of supply and
ground, ntep-by-Btcp actuating dcviceti for each controller,
a circuit or circuits includitig the Htep-by-slep actuators.
and a regulator in (he circuit or circutis governing the
acinaiorA.

617,608. Electrical Cut-out. Albert P. Seymour,
Syracuse, N. Y. Application filed November i,

1897.

jecting faces, adapted to contact with the radially pro-
jecting faces of the chamber, whereby the chamber is

divided into two separate chambers, metallic terminals on
the fuse box, and contact plates on the plug for engaging
the terminals.

617,621. Electric Headlight Lamp. Harlan P.
Wellman, Ashland, Ky. Application filed Sep-
tember 15, 1S98.

An electric headlight lamp having positive and negative
carbons, an inclosure for the carbons, means to which the
inclosare is secured for adjusting the carbons, and means
for axially rotating the inclosure, whereby the carbons mav
be relatively adjusted.

.vith a chairihcr having interior
Cling faccfe, a rotable fuse-carry-

ing plug, provided with exterior longlitirHnal r^idially pro-

A fuse box is provided
lonKlludinal ratlially projecting faccb, a rotable fuse-carry-

NO. 617.543.

617,664. Automatic Alarm Mechanism for Electric

Motors. Robert W. Traylor, Richmond, Va.
Application filed June 22, 1898.

An automatic alarm mechanism for electric motors and
other apparatus comprises a normally open electric cir-

cuit, which includes one or more signalmg or alarm de-
vices, a rotating cylindrical body, a friction gear arranged
in suitable relation to the cylindrical body so as to be
operated by frictional contact with the latter, due to down-
ward displacement of the body, and a circuit-closing device
having an operating connection with the friction gear to

close the normally open circuit and operate the signal or
signals.

617.691. Telephone Switchboard. James M. Over-
shiner. Elwood, Ind. Application filed August
4, 1896.

A telephone switchboard is described comprising a series
of combined drop devices and jacks, each comprising in a

single structure a magnet, a drop, a latch device for the
drop, a rocking jack having a socltet in ils end for the re-
ccjition of 8 plug and contact pins co-operating with the
jack.

617.692. Telephone Switchboard. James M. Over-
shiner, Elwood, Ind. Application filed April 10,

1897.

A cam or enlargement on the drop is adapted to over-
hang the socket of the jack when the drop falls, and a phig
having an Independently movable handle is adapted to

engage the cam or enlargement on the drop and restore (he
latter to the latch device.

Til 7.702. Annunciator-drop Device. William O.
Meissner, Chicago, 111. Application filed July
I. 1896.

An annunciator drop is described comprising an electro-
magnet, a case (herefor stamped from a continuous piece of
metal, and coruprising a body portion provide<l with wings
iind adapted when bent into -ihape to surround ihe sides

and bottom of the magnet, a lug projecting from each side

of the body portion near i(s end anrl integral therewith, a

projecting part at the other end of (he body pordon inte-

gral (herewidi and adapted when bent into shape (o be
connected widi (ho core of the magnet and cover the end
of (lie rnagnei. an ;irinature pivoted to (In; higa on the

body portion, a drop located :il ont^ end of (lie maKnc(, and
a hook connecicd with the armatuie extending past the

magnet ho a!i to engage the drop.
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Henry L. Doherty.

At Mihvuakfi; last week llii; NorUuvcstern Elec-
trical association, now liaving ihc largest member-
ship oi any electrical association in the country,
elected a man not 2y years old to be its president.

.Mr. Henry L. Doherly of Madison, Wis., who was
tlnis lionored, is the youngest man ever elected to

the oftice he now holds, and it may be doubted
whether so young a man holds the presidency oi

any similar organization in the country. However,
altiiough young in years, Mr. Doherty has had a
wide experience in the lighting business. His has
been no accidental advancement. He has worked
for it and earned it. Mr. Doherly is a man of much
energy, good capacity and quick resource, of whole-
souled devotion to the interests in his charge and
of entire loyally to his associates. While no doubt
ambitious for hnnselt, he is also cordially interested
in the success of others. He is a good man to
arouse the esprit de corps of any body of men as-
sociated by nmtual interest. He has the enthusiasm
of youth, and he is self-confident and persevering.
Fortunately, too, he is gifted with pleas-
ing and persuasive manners. It is this

combination of character-traits that made
Mr. Doherty's rise in the Northwestern
Electrical association so rapid.

Henry L. Doherty was born on May 15,

1870, and was reared in'Columbus, O. He
had his own way to make in the world,
and at the early age of 10 he became par-
tially self-supporting, earning money to

buy his clothes by carrying papers. When
Henry was 12 years old he entered the serv-
ice of the Columbus Gas company. Mr.
Emerson McMillin was then superintendent
of the works, afterward becoming general
manager and then president. Since that
lime Mr. Doherty has been (with one
or two short exceptions) continuously as-
sociated with Mr. McMillin in various ca-

pacities, from office boy to manager in

various gas and electric plants controlled
by Mr. McMillin.

In the spring of 1896 Mr. Doherty moved
to Madison on account of his health and
became general manager of the Madison
Gas and Electric company. The plant was
threatened with municipal opposition, which
he successfully averted. His determined
opposition to municipal ownership, at all

limes and places, has brought him into

prominence and has shown him to be an
active and effective worker.

Mr. Doherty is a prominent member of
all of the large gas associations, and has
been a frequent contributor to gas lit-

erature and an inventor of many gas ap-
pliances. He gave the first public lecture

and exhibition ever given in the United
States of calcium carbide and acetylene

gas. and the five or six years that have in-

tervened have failed to disprove the state-

ments and predictions he then made.
The new president of the Northwestern

association has educated himself in

chemistry and gas. steam and electrical

neering. He indulges sparingly in light reading,
but confines his studies entirely to scientific matters
lelaling lo gas and electrical engineering. He is

a member oi eight engineering and scientific so-
cieties. Though slill the manager of the Madison
Gas and Electric company, he has given this prop-
erly but a portion of his thought for the last two
years, and at present is acting as ' Air. McMillin's
assistant in his position as president of various
large gas and electric companies. He spends
ihe greater portion of his time in New York, but
still claims Madison. Wis., as his home.
Mr. Doherty's wide acquaintance with electric,

gas and other engineers, coupled with his energy
and ability, of which he has given ample proof,
should prove advantageous to the association. He
In.pes to interest capital, lo a greater extent than
has been done, in eentral-slation work generally
throughout ihe country, and thus assist in the ex-
tension and development of the elertric-lighling in-

dustry.

Mr. Doherty is unmarried

engi-

Overhead Trolley to Be Substituted for
Cable in Chicago.

The Chicago street-railway companies have been
anxious for several years lo substitute the overhead
trolley for the cable wherever the latter is used, but
thus far they liavc been unable to obtain ordinances
granting permission to make the change. The City
Council is now considering a proposition of this

character, and it is believed in street-railway circles

that permission will be granted.

Charles T. Yerkes argued for the universal over-
head trolley at a special meeting of the joint street
ccmmiltee of the council on Monday afternoon, and
it is admitted that there was evidence at the meeting
and afterward that some aldermen who upheld
Mayor Harrison in his fight against the franchise-
extension ordinances were inclined to favor the over-
head trolley in the heart of the city. Aldermen
Badenoch and Gunther talked openly in favor of the
Chicago City Railway company's ordinance for a
trolley loop in Michigan and Wabash avenues and
State street. These aldermen and others say they

put on more cars that can safely be accommodated
and that breakdowns may be e.Ypectcd at any time
as a result. The tunnels arc necessary for tlie opera-
lion of cable lines, and their capacity is limited, but
trolley cars could be carried over the bridges on
trolley lines as well as through the tunnels, and ihi.s,

of course, would relieve the present congestion of
traffic. If Clark street and Lincoln avenue car>
could be carried over the Clark street bridge, the
service could be greatly improved, as it would ad-
mit putting on 50 per cent, more cars.

On the South Side the same complaint has been
made, and the management has contended that it

was helpless as long as the council refused to permit
it to use electricity on its State street and Wabash
avenue lines. While the track elevation work was
in progress and the Indiana avenue cars were
operated electrically over Wabash avenue north of
Eighteenth street, instead of being carried down as
trailers on the cable line, the ser\ice was so much
improved that the patrons of that line have ever
since been clamoring for extension of the trolley
system so as to do away with the cable. Aldermen

Gunther and Badenoch voiced this senti-
ment in demanding the change,

.'\n officer of the Chicago City Railway
company pointed out that the conditions
in New York were entirely different from
those that obtain in this city. New York
has good drainage, well-paved streets and
the roadways are kept cleaned. An en-
tirely difterent slate of affairs exists in
Chicago. The drainage is very poor—the
worst in th» country, it is claimed—and.
taken in connection with poorly paved and
exceedingly dirty streets, would make the
operations of a conduit trolley line im-
practicable. State street, for instance, dur-
ing the spring is frequently submerged at
several points, and the cable slot admits
the water and mud to the conduit. With
these conditions it is not strange that the
management refuses to consider the sub-
stitution of electric conduit for cable ser»--

ice.

"If the city provided properly drained
streets and kept them paved and cleaned
we might find means of compI>-ing with
this demand." said an officer of the South
Side company, "but to-day it is simply
out of the question."

.\gents are engaged in making surveys and secur-
ing the right-of-way for a projected trolley line
across New Jersey from Trenton to Point Pleasant.
They say ihey have perfected arrangements between
Point Pleasant and Hamilton Square, the latter a
village four miles east of Trenton. New York capi-
talists arc said to be behind this project.

HENRY L, DOHERTY.

will vote for the Yerkes universal trolley ordinance
if a clause is inserted fixing a time when some other
system will be substituted.

Mr. Yerkes had said that if any reputable firm in

the United Slates would contract with his com-
panies lo put in an underground electric conduit and
operate Ihe system successfully for one year the

companies would take the plant off the hands of the

firm, pay the cost of installation and 10 per cent,

profit on the investment. He also promised to "take
down the trolley and throw it away " whenever any
practical substitute was on the market, .\rgumenis
were made by.-Mdermcn Math and Herrmann against
extending the overhead trolley when the underground
trolley was in successful operation in New York,
Washington and Budapest. Mr. Yerkes told the

aldermen about the Love traction experiment with
the electric conduit on his North Side tracks. It

was all right in dry weather, he said, but the bad
weather came and knocked out the insulation.

Since then he had lost faith in the underground
trolley and had never changed his mind. "It is all

in the lay of the land,"' he said, referring to titc ob-
stacles in Chicago.
At i)resent there is a general demand for increased

surface-railway facilities on all sides of the city, par-
ticulaily in tjic West and North Divisions. Mr.
Yerkes has pointed out that the present cable plant
is taxed lo its full capacity and that the lines thus
operated are constantly overcrowded. He claims
that at certain hours the company is now forced lo

Death of a Telegraph Pioneer.
[From (he Boston correspoDdeot of the Westers

Electrician.]

Captain Charles Spear of Hingham,
Mass., died Januao" 21st at his home in
that town, aged Si years. He was one of

^^^ the leading business men of Boston a quar-H^ ler of a century ago. He went to Califor-^^
nia in 1S50 and built up a steamboat busi-
ness there which profited by the mining
boom. On his return to Boston he built
and was the sole owner of the telegraph
line from Boston lo Albany. He also built
the Cape Cod telegraph line 10 Boston,

in connection with which he established the Cape
weather report, which has since come to be looked
upon at the port of Boston as one of the public ne-
cessities. These reports were telegraphed from
Highland Light to Boston, and were displayed in
the Merchants' Exchange news room on State
street of which concern Captain Spear was then the
proprietor. He had also been interested in many
large transportation enterprises. He was a promi-
nent Mason and Odd Follow.

American Engineering Exhibits atParis.
At the annual meeting 01 the American Society of

Civil Engineers in New York last week Mr. William
E. Smith of Chicago, who has been appointed com-
missioner to supervise the engineering exhibit from
this country at the Paris Exposition.^urgcd the so-
ciety to help make this country's showing a credita-
ble one. Already ij.ooo square feet have been al-
lotted for the exhibition, and more will be avaihiblc
in the United States government building. Mr.
Smith urged the engineers to provide models of
.Vmerican cities, showing their situ.-ition. railroads,
highways and waterways. The transportation
cliaiges will be paid by the United States commis-
sion, Mr. Smith asked the society to do its utmost
lo bring the engineering feats of .\niericans to the
attention of the people of Europe, and said tli.«

President McKinley was especi.illy anxious that the
United Stales should be well represented at the
exposition.
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MILWAUKEE CONVENTION.

Annual Meeting of the Northwestern
Electrical Association Last Week.

The seventh annual convention of the Northwest-

ern Electrical association was held in the Hotel

Pfister, Milwaukee, on Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday of last week. President F. A. Copeland of

La Crosse, Wis., presided. There was a large at-

tendance and much interest. Considerable impor-

tant business was transacted, one item being the

abolition of the summer meeting for 1899.

Opening Business.

After the routine opening business Secretary T.

R Mercein presented his report as secretary and

treasurer, which was adopted, Mr. Norcross

referring to Mr. Mercein's reports as always

•'good, specific, full and satisfactory." The secre-

tary announced that the association had ngw the

largest membership of any electrical association m
the country, and the statement was received with

applause. He also called attention to the various

features of the programme.
At the afternoon session the members listened to

the reading of the

President's Address.

Six years ago a few Wisconsin electrical men met

together and organized the "Northwestern Elec-

trical association," calling their meeting its first an-

nual convention and themselves its charter mem-
bers. . ,. ,

There was no flourish of trumpets; little or no

public notice was taken of the matter and no gen-

eral interest was manifested in it.

To-day, at its seventh annual convention, the

"Northwestern" is the largest electrical association

in the country, and its members gather together

from Ohio on the east to Colorado on the west,

and from Arkansas on the south to Manitoba on the

north. The press heralds its conventions months

before their dates; full copies of all its convention

proceedings, papers and discussions are subscribed

for in advance by the leading electrical journals,

whose representatives—frequently the editors them-

selves—are always in attendance at its meetings. Its

convention reports have been sent, on request, to

public and private technical libraries in this coun-

try, and to foreign lands. These and other grati-

fying facts should be. as doubtless they are, a source

of pride to every member, and should stimulate

each of us to do his share in promoting the welfare

and extending and strengthening the influence and

power of this sturdy and vigorous young associa-

tion, which in the limited field of its own choosing

has. in six short years, moved from the foot to the

head of its class. The inquiring mind naturally

seeks the causes that have operated to this success.

I think it is due to the following, among others:

First—The fact that the association has been, and

is, conducted on broad lines, aiming for the greatest

good of the greatest number; to benefit the men at

the coal pile, the boiler, the engine, the dynamo,

the switchboard and the lamp, as well as the owner

and the manager; that it aims to come, and does

come, in close touch with the practical men and the

practical questions in the everj'day operations of

all parts of a working plant.

Second—The fact that the large majority of our

members are men of the Northwest, a virile, active,

self-reliant, assertive manhood, eager and willing

to learn and no less eager and willing to teach. No
better life-blood can be asked for in any active or-

ganization than to have its membership largely of

men of the great Northwest.
Third—^The fact of its economy, it costing but

$5 to join, and $5 a year to retain full membership

—

the lowest cost of any association in the country.

Fourth—The happy combination of business and
pleasure that marks our official programmes, at-

tracting men to the meetings and membership be-

cause they know, either from the programmes sent

them or from their previous experiences with us,

or from those of others, that they are coming to

meet old friends and make new ones; that they

will learn something themselves, or teach something
to others, all in an atmosphere of welcome, good-
will and good-fellowship that brings out the best

side 01 their natures and remains a pleasant mem-
ory when they return to their homes and their daily

routine.

These facts, with others, gentlemen, have made
our association v/hat it is to-day.

There are several matters of more or less impor-
tance to which I call your attention. One of them
is the question of summer meetings. As you know,
our articles of incorporation provide for two meet-
ins a year, on the third Wednesday of January and
July respectively.

It has been suggested that the interests of the
association would be best subserved by having but
one meeting a year, the main rea.son advanced
therefor being that the summer meetinfjs are but
sparsely attended by central-station members; they
are therefore of little value. If the matter comes up
I trtut it v/ill be fully discussed and acted upon with
due deh'beralion. In this connection I will call

your attention to the fact that v/hile associate mem-
htis have, under our present rules, no vote on this

or other questions, they are a large. liberal and im-
portant element in our membership, and their v/ishcs

and interests should have due weight in the con-
sideration of any radical change of asisociation plans.

Another question is whether we should not adopt
some systematic plan of compiling and issuing to

members published articles of interest to our mem-
bers, such as articles on municipal ownership, be
they in. favor of corporations or municipalities,

the reports of cities operating their own plants, or
any other matter that would be of benefit to mem-
bers of this association.

I would suggest that a committee, consisting of

the secretary and two members, be appointed to
collect data, etc., that in its judgment would be of

value .to the members, have it compiled in suitable

shape for filing, and copies sent to each member.
To assist this committee, I would suggest that

each member, on seeing an article on any subject
he thinks of interest, cut it out and mail it to the
secretary. We could in time form a valuable pam-
phlet for ready reference.

Another suggestion is that we have a representa-
tive at each state capital in our territory, either a
member of the association or someone in our em-
ployment, to examine all bills introduced in the
legislatures, add report promptly on those that in

any way affect electrical interests. His report could
be made directly to the chairman of the legislative

committee, and could then decide the action neces-
sary.

Our association has grown to be quite a factor

in the electrical world, and in order to command
the respect that is due us it has become necessary
to increase the work in the secretary's office. There
are few of you who realize the amount of time and
labor required to run this office. Similar institu-

tions pay their secretaries a salary. It is not nec-

and Lord. Later Mr. Schuetle's resolution, amend-
ing the by-laws to provide for an assessment on all

central-station members in Wisconsin, was referred
to the same committee.
This resolution of Mr. Schuette was an important

one and was the cause of much discussion. It read
as follows:
Resolved, That Article II. of the by-laws of this association be

amended by adding a new section, as follows

:

Section 3. Whenever the officers ol this association may deem
it necessary to raise funds, for the purpose of protecting the
material interest of our central-siation owners, they are hereby
authorized and directed to levy an assessment on all central-sta-
tion members in Wisconsin, in an amount not to exceed jo cents
for each liilowatt of dynamo capacity of their plants in anyone
year.

Mr. Schuette also suggested that all central sta-

tions not members (perhaps one-third of the whole
number in the state) should be requested to con-
tribute to this fund, the same as the members, as
they would derive the same benefit. He explained
that it was proposed to pass a law in Wisconsin
that even if any city had reached the debt limit of

five per cent, valuation, if it wishes to engage in elec-

tric lighting, it need not consider that as indebted-
ness at all; so that, if the law is passed, any city may
go into the business at once. "Supposing this bill

is passed," said Mr. Schuette, "the cities which would
have built before, perhaps, except on account of the
limitation, can build at once, and some electric-

light man will go to a city and say, 'Look here; you
build a plant (I can build a plant for you for one-
half what the existing plant will cost), and I will

take bonds on the plant tor half the pay.' We
should make an assessment, and it is very impor-
tant that it should be done. There must be some

VICTOR telephone EXHIBIT AT MILWAUKEE.

essary to state the exorbitant salary ours receives.

I would suggest you take this matter up and adjust

the salary to something compensate for the labor

involved.

1 would also suggest that the dues of members
be raised to $10 a year, as the present dues are not
adequate for running the association on the lines

on which it should be run. The dues of the National

Electric Light association are $25; those of the

Edison association $106.50; and I am sure our as-

sociation is of as much value to its members.
I commend these questions to your consideration.

Association matters have gone so smoothly since

we last met that there seems nothing to criticize,

unless it would be the steamer convention of last

June, which should be judged more as an excursion

than as a convention. Those who were able to go
enjoyed a delightful trip, admirably arranged and
carried out.

I would suggest that officers be elected at the

end of the convention.
In closing, I call your attention to the programme

for this meeting. It is an interesting and attractive

one, and we should all get pleasure and profit from

it. It is from discussions, however, that most bene-

fit results, much being brought out in them that

the mere reading of a paper does not give. We arc

here to learn from each other, and no discussion

corifined to the points of a paper will be abridged

unless absolutely necessary.

I wish you all a happy and prosperous new year.

General Business.

On motion of Mr. Dohcrly the suggestions in the

president's address were referred to a special com-
mittee. On Mr. Debcll's suggestion this commit-
tee was also instructed to nominate candidates lor

the various offices. The members of the committee
were Messrs. Norcross, Debell, Livcrmorc, Kountz

one at Madison continually during the session. 1

have no doubt there will be a dozen different bills

introduced this year."

The question of the interests of other states than
Wisconsin in the territory covered by the associa-
tion came up in the discussion of this resolution.

Mr. Livermore said that the Minnesota Electric

Lighting and Gas association was formed last sum-
mer for the protection of its own members. He
thought that purely state matters should be left to

state associations. Others thought that members in

the different states should co-operate. Mr. Schuette
wanted some one employed to represent the North-
western association at Madison during the session

of the Wisconsin Legislature in any event. Finally,

the whole subject was referred to the committee al-

ready appointed.

On Thursday morning the report of this com-
mittee was received. It contained several impor-
tant recommendations. For

New Officers

these gentlemen were named:
President—Henry L. Dohcrly, Madison, Wis.
First vice-president—John H. Harding, La Porte,

Ind.
Second vice-president—S. B. Livermore, Winona,

Minn.
Secretary and treasurer—Thomas R. Mercein,

Milwaukee, Wis.
Direclors—W. W. Bean, St. Joseph, Mich,; J. H.

Culver, Decatur. III.; George Inncs, Eagle Grove,

Iowa.
These officers were duly elected:

SoMP. Important Changes,

On the recommendation of the committ(:c the sal-

ary of the secretary and treasurer was raised from
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$150 to $300 per annum, beginning with this fiscal

year. "'.''
ll was decided to hold no summer meeting in

1899.

In accordance with President Copcland's sug-

gestion, there was created an information commit-
tee, composed of the secretary and two other mem-
bers—P. II. Korst of Racine, Wis., and E. L. De--

bell of Sheboygan, Wis.
Later in the day Mr. Lord explained that the

new iiiformalion committee was instituted for the

l)nrpose of taking cliarge of matters of general

information for the association. "When any mem-
ber," said Mr. Lord, "finds anything pertaining

to electric lighting or municipal ownership, for

instance, or anything of that nature, he is respect-

fully invited to forward it to the secretary of the

association, and llien the secretary, in connection
with the other members of the committee, will pre-

pare the matter and publish such parts of it as are

necessary and desirable, and, as I understand it,

send these printed slips out to the different mem-
bers of the association for their future benefit and
use."

Mr. Norcross thought that the plan was one of

the simplest, cheapest and best ways that could
be had of each man in the association getting the

benefit of the news and suggestions of every other
ir.an. Whenever anyone finds a useful article in

a magazine, or gets hold of any important informa-
tion let him forward it to the secretary. As an
eNample of the kind of information that was wanted,
Mr. Norcross said flial he had been inquiring into

the question of the kind of coal that it was best to

u.se. Suggestions from experience would be valua-
ble to him and doubtless to others.

The matter of representation at state capitals

williin the jurisdiction of the association during
the sessions of the respective legislatures was left

certain qualifications for membership in the asso-
ciation, and at the time that the member is elected
those qualifications may be all right, but tlicy may
not be maintained. Those qualifications might be
changed, and if it is worth while to provide qualifi-

cations in advance, it would seem to me wise that

we should maintain some way of keeping up oui

classification. Another point is the fact that we
have an honorary membership list which is rather

large for an association of our years. It does con-
tain many excellent names, such, for instance, as

that of Professor D. C. Jackson, a man whom this

association cannot honor too much, but it seems
to me that we ought to have some way of cutting

down that membership, and I see no other way
except to reclassify all of those members in the
associate and active membership. This is a matter
that I hope will be taken up. A number of those
on our list of members do not take interest enough
in the association to attend its meetings, and I

tliink the whole membership ought to be reclassi-

fied, and then we might elect those we saw fit to

that membership.
"Another change I suggest in our by-laws is that

honorary members be nominated at least six months
prior to the election. At one or two of our summer
conventions there have been honorary members
elected when there was only a very small attendance
of the active members of the association, and I

do not think any harm could arise from a nomina-
tion at least six months prior to election, and I

tb.erefore suggest that change.
"Another change is that the election of ofiicers

be made the closing order of business.

"There are one or two other suggestions that I

would like to offer. One thing is in regard to our
badge. The present badge is seldom seen except
at a convention, and I suppose in this room there
are a great many of the National Electric Light

ANOTHER NIAGARA POWER PROJECT.

entirely with the president and secretary and pro-
tective committee.

Mr. Schuette's resolution .was referred to the
president, secretary and protective committee, with
full authority to incur such expense as was neces-
sary and to raise the requisite funds in such manner
as they may deem just and equitable.

No change was made in the amount of the annual
dues.

President Doherty's Suggestions.

The new president, Mr. H. L. Dohcrty, was pre-
sented on Thursday morning, but did not take the
chair, as he thought the retiring president should
serve until the close of the convention. This in-

novation was put to a vote and adopted. The
thanks of the association were extended to Mr.
Copeiand, the retiring president, and Mr. Mercein,
the re-elected secretary.
During the afternoon session, however. President

Doherty did take the chair for a time. Me made a
few remarks in relation to changes in the by-laws
he had proposed the day before, and which he pro-
ceeded to explain. He said:

"I see no objection to holding meetings in Mil-
waukee each year, but perhaps at some future year
circumstances might arise when it would be deemed
advisable to hold our annual mecling at some other
city. I have therefore suggested an ainendnient to
the by-laws in that respect, to read that the annual
meeting of the association be held on the third
Wednesday and Thursday of January each year, in
Milwaukee, or at such other time aiid place as the
directors may elect.

"Another change is to the effect that our by-laws
be modified so tliat the directors of the association
can classify the members at their discretion. We have

association's badges being worn simply because
they are convenient, and I would suggest that this
association adopt a button."
The president made some informal suggestions

about the design of a button, and there was also
some discussion of the amendment to the by-laws
making it possible to hold the annual meetings
elsewhere than in Milwaukee. It was proposed to
leave the matter to a committee, with power to act,
but there was some objection to this. "I do not
want to leave it in the power of a committee to fix

Chicago as the place of meeting." said Mr. Nor-
cross; "I stick by Mihvaukee." Mr. Livermorc
;ind Mr. Debcll also favored Mihvaukee. At length
it was decided that the new president's suggestions
covering by-laws and badges be submitted to a
committee of three, to be appointed by the president,
to report as the first order of business at the next
annual session. This committee was announced
Friday morning. It consists of D. C. Jackson, L.
E. Kerns and L. W. Burch.
Mr. Doherty inade some further remarks relat-

ing to the necessity of every member taking an act-
ive interest in the affairs of the association. He said
that the association had the largest list of mem-
bers, but it should also have the largest attendance
at its meetings and the largest following of exhibi-
tors.

Mr. Innes of Eagle Grove, la., remarked that this
was his first Northwestern convention. He thought
that especial attention should be paid to the needs
and experiences of central-station men in the small
lown.s operating plants of 400 horse power or less.

"I think it would be well." said he. "to devote
a little more time to the question box and less to

[Continued on paffe 55.]

Another Niagara Power Project.

By Orrin E. DtsLAp.

There is a prospective new power development
scheme at Niagara, and if the piojcci a carried to
completion it will result in a development of power
close to the Whirlpool Kapids by means of Uic di-

version of a portion of the water that Hows through
the gorge at that point. The plans were prepared
by John Jjerkenbinc, president of the Franklin Xn-
sutute of Philadelphia.

l-'or some time the development of power in the
lower gorge at the Palls has been considered; mo-
tors have been suggested, made and tried and plans
prepared, but as yet there is no important develop-
ment of power on the lower river. On the Cana-
dian side the commissioners of ^Juecn Victoria Ni-
agara Palls Pree Park have had surveys made under
the direction of Superintendent James Wilson.
The results of these surveys, and the situation as
portrayed to the commissioners in a report of Su-
perintendent Wilson, have been presented in the
Western Electrician, together with a map show-
ing the possible points of development. It has been
suggested that a tunnel be constructed on the New
1 orK side of the gorge from a point near the bridges
to the whirlpool, but the latest idea and the one uiat
appears to nave general approval, is to construct a
canal at the point reierretl to.

this canal will have a length oi about 5,300 feel

and a width of about 100 leet. it will start at a
point about 300 feet below tile new steel arch bridge
01 the tjrand Trunk railway and extend to Uie
whirlpool. Its course will be alongside or under-
neath the tracks of the .Niagara Pails and Lewis-
ten railway, better known ai the Gorge road. The
head which it is estimated will be ootained is 45
leet, and it is expected to develop 35,000 horse
power, at an estimated cost of ^2,000,000. It has
uten figured that the amotut ot water passing
through the Whirlpool Kapids is from 160,000 to 275,-
000 cubic feel per secona, the speed oi the water's
now being about 21.75 miles an hour, ll is esti-
mated that a canal 01 the dimensions given will
divert about five per cent, oi the river's flow for
power purposes, say 10,500 cubic feet per second.
llie entrance to the canal will be a monolith ol
concrete or masonry, having openings through
which the water will be admitted. This con-
struction of the entrance is expected to keep
out all floating ice and debris. The water that is
diverted for power puiposes will be returned to the
mam stream at or near llie whirlpool, and is not
expected to mar the beauty of the rapids. The
power house will be located over tlie tracks of the
Liorge road, in order that there may be a free vent
foi the water. It is the conception of the promoters
that the construction of the canal will be the main
expense to be met, as the standard patterns of water-
wheels may be used, tlie plan doing away with ex-
pensive wheel-pits and shafts, as. well as unusual
uiachinery. The scenic features of the road would
not be lessened. The level of the canal will be so
arranged as to provide for a maximum fall or raise
of 15 feet in the river's level resultant from winds
on Lake Erie.
The illustration presented herewith shows the

enure route ot the proposed canal and the site of the
lirospective development. It is very evident that
engineering difficulties of great magnitude would
be met, and the development, when it is perfected,
will be notable. It is understood tliat the pro-
moters of the power company and the olBcials of
the Niagara Falls and Lewiston railway have a
perfect understanding about the right-of-way and
ether privileges, this being that the railway com-
pany will grant the power company the righi-of-
way, with the understanding that it is to receive
a royalty on every horse power developed. The
road would probably become a customer of tile
power company. All the necessary changes in the
rcadbed oi the Gorge road would be made by tlie
power company, without cost to the railway com-
pany.
The construction of the canal will require the

blasting away of the Niagara cliffs and the removal
of thousands of tons of rock. All of this excavated
material not wanted for the canal walls could be
dropped into the river, with full assurance that the
current would rapidly sweep it away. The same
method employed in hydraulic mining would be
used in removing the debris of the slopes where
iucessar\-.

Victor Telephone Exhibit at Milwaukee.
The illustration on page so shows the artistic-

ally ai ranged exhibit of the Victor Telephone Man-
niacluring company of Chicago presented at Mil-
waukee during the Northwestern Electrical associa-
tion's convention last week. The enterprise of the
Victor company in appearing at the convention of
the Northwestern Electrical association, which is

devoted mainly to clcctiic-light .ind power interests.
K to be commended. But Manager W. T. Blaine
does nothing by halves, and the picture illustrates
his appreci.ition of the fact that the artistic in a
display of such character is as valuable as an ex-
hibition of meritorious points in app.iratus. Tlic
room was tastefully arranged with" roses and mirrors,
and the combination of the color of the .\merican
Beauties with the highly polished and finished in-
struments made the display that excited so much
admiration.
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Enclosed Electric Furnace.
An interesting experiment was conducted at Ar-

mour Institute of Teclmology, Cliicago, last weelc,

to determine the practicability of a new form of

electric furnace for producing calcium carbide, with
a hollow upper electrode through which the material
is to be fed to the arc. A temporary furnace was
constructed in the forge-room of the Institute under
the direction of 1. S. Prenner, engineer for the
American Carbide company of Holstein, la., for

whom the test was made. C. E. Freeman, associate
professor of the department of electrical engineering,
and J. E. Snow, instructor of practical electricity in

the institution, conducted the test and made a report
upon the results obtained.
From the accompanying cuts some idea of the ap-

pearance of the temporary furnace and the electrodes
can be gained. Fig. i shows the furnace, with an
opening disclosing the position of the electrodes.

Another view of the electrodes is given in Fig. 2,

and Fig. 3 shows the condition of the furnace im-
mediatel}' after the current had been turned oi¥.

It is proposed to employ an enclosed furnace in

order to take advantage of the increased tempera-
ture thus obtained and permit of continuous opera-
tion as long as the electrodes last, which, it is es-

timated, will be about one week. Owing to certain

limitations in regard to time, the arrangements for

the test were by no means as complete as they might
have been, and this fact is considered in the report.

The form of furnace tested, as already mentioned,
was one having a hollow upper electrode, through
v.hich a powdered mixture of 60 per cent, lime and
40 per cent, coke was fed. The lower electrode was
solid, having a superficial area of about one square
foot; the upper one consisted of four four-inch by

During this time a little over five pounds one ounce
of carbide, or eight pounds per hour, was produced.
Considering the time lost in feeding, this would
approximate 16 pounds per hour, or 3S4 pounds per
day."
Commenting upon the crude apparatus employed

in the tests and other drawbacks. Professors Free-
man and Snow said:

'In view of the fact that in order to observe the
operation of the furnace the front was left open

—

the sides and back being but partially closed—

a

strong draught was created, which seriously im-
paired the efficiency of the arrangement. This was
clearly shown in the accumulation of the product
at the rear of the arc.

"During the run an average of about 35 horse
power was delivered in the arc.

"Considering the various losses attending this test,

it is safe to predict that its present efficiency can be
increased 100 per cent, by the application of suitable

arrangements for feeding, prevention of draught and
removal of product."
The American Carbide company will erect a plant

at Maquoketa, la., where good limestone is abun-
dant and water power available. The initial plant
will have a capacity of 1,000 horse power. The
furnace will be designed to take 8,000 to 10,000 am-
peres at 100 volts.

Aluminum as an Economic Factor.

By Franklin H. Wentworth.
Kind mother Nature looks ever compassionately

upon her children, and when certain of her boun-
ties necessary to their well-being are lost to them,
either through physical weakness or lack of wit.

FIG. I. ENCLOSED ELECTRIC FURNACE.

four-inch carbons bound together, and having a

hole 1V2 inches square through the central portion.

Intheillustrations the upper electrode is seen through
the aperture in the front of the furnace, protruding
downward. The lower electrode has the appearance
of three fire-bricks side by side, and extending up-
ward at the right and left are two slabs which form
a sort of enclosure about the upper electrode and
restrict the space into which the carbide is admitted.
This arrangement also served to confine the heat
generated.

After running until necessary adjustments had
ticen made, a quantity of the powder mixture that
Had been prepared was introduced enclosed in a pa-
per cartridge. It was found that this method of
feeding was not desirable, as the powder was not
sufficiently compressed to retain its form after the
paper burned away. The result was a clioking of
the furnace and considerable time was consumed in

clearing away the refuse.

Another method of feeding was adopted by intro-
ducing the powder in a loose form. An objectiona-
ble feature of thi.s method v/as unavoidable irregu-
larity. ov.in)? to imperfect arrangements. The result
was that the furnace wa.s not working continuously
in reducing the powder. Accordingly, it was found
dfsirable to employ the method of feeding the ma-
terial in compressed form, and experiments will be
con'ini;'''! v.-iih the view of determining the size of

V' ' suited for commercial work. Other
r may be introduced, such, for instance.
a . ., .: ..-n more than one point. 'ITic object is

to determine the esact capacity of the arc employed
(or Tfihtr'mf and thp nio,U favorable conditions under
V;' ' '

'
1 furnace may be operated. In

' t week Professor Freeman re-

V -ilnc: began at .i:.38 and was dis-
ccntinucd at 4:19, making:: a run of about 40 minutes.

she does what she can to compensate them, as a
kind mother should. She others few things to the
satisfaction ol man's wants for which, on occasion,
she has not a substitute; not so perfect, mayhap,
not quite so desirable for a special purpose, but an
alternative nevertheless. She has given to those
who would seek out the secrets of her lightnings
a fitting vehicle for their transmission—copper, cop-
per in quantities so vast as to oppress the imagina-
tion. But here she sees an astonishing proceeding.
She sees these human atoms, for whom she has
provided so bountifully, at the strange task of parcel-
ing out to a few those resources which she gave
freely to all. Once in possession, these lew become
the dispensers of her bounty, laying all others under
tiibute. But nature hates a monopoly. There is

something of justice in her fiber. Pityingly she
takes her weakling by the hand, saying, "Thou
hast not wit enough to keep that I give thee, but
thou art still my child. Behold!" Seizing a bit of

common clay, she holds it for an instant in her
alembic—and gives to him aluminum.
The recent advances in the price of copper, due

to rumors more or less authentic that a combina-
tion of the copper interests of the world is under
way, has given a renewed impulse to experiments
in aluminum production. The electrical world is

uiimislakahly waking up to the fact that unless it

can find a competing factor, it will soon be helpless
in the hands of thos; who control the natural re-

sources upon which depend its life and growth. It

sees a ray of hope in aluminum. By its discovery
every clay bank is converted into a mine of precious
metal. But the secret of its simple extraction is

not yet discovered, although recently fair strides
have been taken in that direction. Contemplat-
ing long periods progress seems rapid; but in the
face of threatened immediate copper monopoly, it

seems discouragingly slow. In the 'so's the French
were making aluminum at about $3 a pound. They
proposed then to use it for helmets and cuirasses.
To-day, by the most improved processes it
costs at least 20 cents, notwithstanding the fact
at least one-twelfth of the solid crust of the globe
IS composed of it. It is perhaps the most abundant
element upon the earth surface, next to oxygen
and silicon. But the extracting cost must be halved
and halved again, before it will cut more than a
passive figure in the economics of electrical prog-
ress. Its specific gravity is much less, and there-
lore, from certain viewpoints of engineering it is
more desirable for use than copper. Its lesser con-
ductivity will, however, all things considered pre-
vent Its taking the place of the heavier metal except
where price alone is the determining factor.
The copper trust can flood the market with cop-

per at SIX cents a pound and make a fair profit
I he present prices are, of couse, non-competitive
and therefore naturally excessive. Man seeks his
own good at the whole world's cost. So long as
the laws permit monopoly those persons enjoying
It will make what they can. There is no reason why
they should not. The wrong is not individual; it
is institutional, and therefore cannot be remedied
by attacking individuals. The wide difference at
present between the cost prices of the two metals,
copper and aluminum, makes the outlook none too
bright for those manufacturing interests which arenow at the mercy of the copper monopolists—de-
pendent on their pleasure—as. for example, the manu-
facturers of insulated wire. The price of copper, if
further arbitrarily raised, must eventually force all
similar manufacturing interests into consolidation
By consolidation a great saving is effected in the
cost of the conduct of business. While there is
free competition between similar interests, business
success makes the employment of able men impera-
tive. But department managers and expert sales-
men who demand salaries of from $3,000 to $5,000
per annum under a competitive system are a need-
less expense as soon as competing establishments
consolidate. The product then being monopo-
lized and the competitive factor eliminated, order
clerks alone are necessary, and high-priced men may
be dismissed.
However unpleasant the prospect, it will in no

way profit the electrical fraternity to close its eyes
to these obvious facts. True conservatism consists
in understanding the situation, facing it bravely,
and making the best of it; not in shirking the issue
until all is hopelessly involved.

It must be daylight plain to anyone who thinks,
that if aluminum or something else does not speed-
ily come to the rescue and loosen the grip of the
ccpper monopoly, many able electricians will be
forced into other lines of effort; and as the same
concentration is taking place in other fields, from
similar causes and working similar results, they are
much more likely to be forced into idleness. This
will clearly work injury to all companion industries,
from the maker of a porcelain insulator to the
publisher of an electrical journal. Men are quick
to resent individual oppression; but when they
suffer as a class they seem singularly slow of ap-
prehension. The manufacturer should be able to
comprehend that he is in the same boat with his
workman. This will be readily apprehended when,
the consolidation once effected, he finds that the
benefits of the saving made by discharging his valua-
ble men does not accrue either to him or to the
other manufacturers in the pool. For, being still
subject to the exactions of the basic monopoly, these
savings in management can be squeezed out of
their pockets by the same process that forced their
consolidation. Thus, eventually, unless something
intervenes, each entire business must be forced into
ihi.; hands of those who control the natural resources
from which the raw material that enters into the
several products is drawn.
The vague and unsatisfactory attempts of the

national and local governments to regulate trusts
and monopolies have always proved, and always
must prove, abortive. Not only is the best legal tal-
ent of the country employed by these large combina-
tions, but all such attacks as have been so far made
are wrong in principle. They are aimed at the mani-
festations of monopoly, instead of at monopoly
itself. It is not the government's business to say
how much money a man or a corporation shall
have; but it may be its business to say how the
money shall not bo gotten, should the manner ol
getting it violate the natural riglit of others. All at-
tempts to regulate trusts have so far begun at the
wrong end. The trust, in so far as it is purely an
economizer 111 production, is legitimate. Monopoly
of natural resources is another matter. Monopolies
of this sort are built up by unjust systems ol taxation,
and they can be easily destroyed by just systems of
taxation,'

That this truth is coming to be clearly and defi-
nitely recognized is evidenced by the opposition
shown to the present governor of Michigan in his
atlcmpl to assess the property of monopolies in that
Male on the same basis as other property.

If the holdings ol the copjier trust were assessed
at their true value by the stales in which they lie. it

would not be necessary for the electrical industries
to turn to aluminum for relief, 'We would have
plenty of copper at a reasonable price,

I, " Natural Taxation." by Thomas G, Slio.Trman,
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Telegraph Construction in Cuba.

Mr. K. J. Nally, assistant general superintendent

of llie Postal Telegraph-cable company at Chicago,

lias received an interesting letter from John A.

Miner, who is now engaged in building telegraph

lines for the United Slates Signal Corps in Cuba.

The letter was written on Christmas, at the Signal

Corps camp. 36 miles south of ruerto Principe in

Cuba. Mr. Miner was a Postal operator at Dav-
enport, la., and is well known to the telegraph fra-

ternity of this section of the country. His letter

fv!rnishes a fair idea of the dilTiculties encountered
in establishing telegraph service in the new posses-

sions of the United States:

I liavc fin.Tlly l)roiiKlil up in lliis country 1)>' the n«cpfl»ity of .1

line from Principe to Santii Cru7. wliere tliere isc.iblo connection
willi tlie outside world. We .ire buildiny a temporary line at

present on lance poles, and making all tlie tics to trees and old
Spanish poles wherever possible. The distance is 66 miles, and
it is 66 miles of the wildest and most desolate conntrv at present
one ever saw. There is evidence everywhere that this country
was once in a very advanced state of civilization, but four years
of war have dovostotcd it of everything like civilization. We arc

FIG. 3. ENCLOSED ELECTRIC FURNACE.

followine an old Spanish telcRraph line which was completely
destroyed by the Cubans three years ago. There is quite a lot

of -Spanish poles standinR. but there is not a piece of wire 10 feet
long left. The poles have been standing for about 20 years, but
they are what is called ironwood and hard as a rock. It is im-
possible to sink a spur in them and all our ties have to be reached
Dy ladder. They used the queerest insulators and the brackets
are of iron. It is impossible to drive a nail in the wood. But
the Spaniards fastened their brackets by drilling a hole through
the pole and bolting the brackets clear through.
We build at the rate of about five miles a day across the

prairies, but we have been over two days at times getting a half
mile of wire strung through some of the forests where we have to

cut our way throuf^li. We have a force of 30 Cubans cutting
poles along the line, and as soon as we get communication
through to the cable connection we start back and transfer the
wire to heavier poles. We have already left two test stations 12

miles apart, and will provide for another here when we leave.

We now have a courier line from the last station to the sea. We
leave an operator and lineman at each station, so tliat they will

not be lenesome. I am to stay at Santa Cruz until the line is

finished and then will probably j^o back to work at Principe. Our
chief signal oihcer for this division is Lieut, Shepherd, an old
operator and at the outbreak of the war a signal sergeant in the
regular army.

It was he who volunteered to go out in an open boat from the
cruiser New York to cut the cable at Santiago, He was success-
ful, as everybody knows, and for that act was made a first lieu-

tenant. Before wc started we put in a telephone system
connecting all the different camps with the headquarters in

town. I have several of the insulators the Spaniards used, and
am going to take them home as souvenirs of my part in the con-
struction of a military telegraph line through the wilds of Cuba.
They will make excellent paperweights. They used porcelain
exclusively and very heavy wire.
The country where we are working now is full of guerillas and

last night we went over and witnessed a Spanish fandango. It

was the most weird spectacle I ever saw. It beats a cake walk or
a ghost dance. Now that the war is over, people are moving out
on their farms again and things will boom. They all seem to .

FIG. 2. ENCLOSED ELECTRIC FURNACE,

think that this isl.-ind will he a veritable paradise when it gets
"Americanized," as they say.
We cxDCCt to stay here until about May ist, and then go back

to the States, The people in town are imbibing American cus-
toms already. They have ordered two patrol wagons of the Stude-
bakcr Wagon company. We use the lines of the-Cuba Submarine
Telegraph company out of Santa Cruz. I don't know what line
they connect with in the States, but hope the Postal.

Daring Theft of Copper Wire at Omaha.
Copper is getting so expensive that it seems to

•be dangerous to leave it outdoors over night. At
any r.ite that seems to be the inference from the
story telegraphed to the Chicago Tribune from
Omaha on January 20th:
"This morning when the Western Union operators

eiit in their crack througli circuit from Omaha to
Minneapolis and the Brilish Northwest the instru-
ments failed to work.
"This was the source of much surprise, as the

weather conditions were first-class. Then, too. the

line had been strung but a week ago with the heaviest
copper wire known to the trade. Every combina-
tion known to the operator's art failed to bring a
response from the circuit. Finally, by the use of
other circuits, it was discovered that a break existed
somewhere between Omaha and Blair, Neb., 40
miles distant.

"A line gang started out early this morning.
Scarcely had the suburbs been reached when a novel
discovery was made. No wire was to be found on
the poles along which the copper was strung at such
great expense but a week ago.

"The poles were there and the glass in.sulators, and
in some places a few shining threads of copper in-

dicated where the wire had been 40 feet in the air,

but the wire was gone.
"The gang kept on up the line for several miles

before the end of the wire was found. The whole
line for this distance had been removed as cleanly
as if veteran linemen had done the work.
"Now the Western Union has agents running

around town CNamining junk piles for several hun-
dred pounds of copper wire.

"The supposition is that thieves went to work early
and continued throughout the night to steal the
cooper for its bulk market value. The thieves prob-
.ably made $100 by the night's work. During that
time they must have climbed many telegraph poles
and taken as manv chances of dropping to the earth
below and being killed, but apparently the theft was
committed without an accident,"

Mechanical Surface-contact Railway
System.

American engineers will be interested in the latest

development of surface-contact systems claiming
attention abroad. The plans provide for a system
relying on mechanical apparatus. It was invented
by Herbert Allen and Oliver Peard. and primarily
depends upon the wheel of a tram-car depressing the
end of a pivoted lever, which raises, through the
medium of a rod. a surface contact placed in a box
which is bolted to the side of the rail. The cont.tct

is then grinped and supported by a special form of
collecting device carried under the car. Immediately
the vehicle has passed, the contact drops back into
its seat, which is flush with the roadway. The
contact, on engaging with the collecting device, is

still further raised by means of the collector, and it

is only %yhen the contact is so raised that it be-
comes alive. This is claimed to be an important
safety factor. In Fig, i c is the end of the pivoted
lever placed in the groove of the rail. Upon being
depressed it operates the lever arm c', which pushes
upward the spindle d. on the summit of this being
contact plate e. But the depression of c accomplishes
more than merely pushing up the contact above the
street level. It will be seen that the spindle d car-
ries a projecting arm. indicated by h, and upon the
subsequent raising of the contact by the collector,
this comes into contact with copper brushes ;',

which are in permanent connection with the feed-
ers. It should be mentioned that the operation of d
is against the tension of a spring, k, so that when
the contact, e, has been released by the car, it is pulled
sharply back into its seating.

Fig. 2 illustrates how the contact is held by the car-
collectors during the passage over the stud ; c simply
rests upon plates 0, thus giving effective connection
between the car and the mains.
The inventors claim that it would be impossible to

operate the lever by any other means than the car-
wheel, as no other vehicle could run in the groove of
the rail, and it would need a considerable weight to
actuate the mechanism. Should anything go
wrong with the mechanism of the box, the inside is

so arranged and attached to the lid as to permit of
Its being removed and replaced in a few minutes.
This system permits of the car running in either
direction, as one box is not dependent on another for
its actuation. The inventors claim, too. that the sys-
tem could be established at a less cost than that of a
lirst-class trolley line. The cuts are reproduced from
the London Electrical Revicto.

Situation in the Copper Market.
Copper continues to "boom." ,-\t the close of

last week the quotations in New York reached 15VI
and isVi cents a pound. Buyers are verv active,
and as the quantity of the metal available for early
delivery seems to be limited the price has continued
to rise. Some of the dealers go so far as to predict
20-cent copper inside of six months. Others are more
conservative. .V representative of one of the largest
metal houses in New York is quoted as follows:
"The recent advance in copper is certainly bona fide,
and, I might s.ay. has taken place in the absence of
almost any speculation whatever. We have at this
date not a single speculative contract on our books.
Consumption, both here and abroad, is enormous
and far (;xceeds the production, and as far as we are
able to judge the situation will continue for some
considerable lime to come. .Ml the producing com-
panies, none excepted, are sold .ihe.td entirely for
the next two months, and large contracts have also
been booked for later deliveries. Copper will go
to 16 cents in the near future. Copper is king:
everybody wants it, in fact, is crazy for it. Fifteen
and one-fourth cents is freely bid this [Saturdav]
.nfternoon, but no sellers at this price,"

Naturally, new copper-mining companies are
springing up like mushrooms. In Boston, accord-
ing to the jVi-tcc Piircciu. the brokers arc having lots

of fun with the new copper companies. They arc
not called "cats" or "dogs," but "rabbits," some of
them "jack rabbits" and some of them just "rabbits,"

because they multiply so rapidly. Some of the more
lecent ones arc classed untlcr the heading of white
mice. "The active head 01 one 01 the big copper
companies smiles sarcastically," says the Boston au-
thority, "and denominates the new copper promo-
tions as jackpots, because, he says, it takes two knaves
to open one. But it is just tiicsc rabbits, white mice
and jackpots that arc liable to make the price of
copper in the future, not this year or next: but some
of them have chances of becoming great mines
with good management. For 20 years the banc of

the copper market has been the small copper pro-
'lucer who offered his 100,000 pounds of copper all

over the world with such importance as to break
the copper market without effecting a sale."

With it all, the talk of syndicates to control the
copper output of the country continues. The Chicago
Tribune asserts that there arc two—one "chiefly an
English syndicate, in which the Rothschilds are
interested," seeking to gain full possession of the
Montana mines; the other, made up of American
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capitalists, seeking to purchase developed and un-
developed copper lands in the Lake Superior region.
The New York Times of January 2ist said that the
rumor of a copper syndicate had been revived, but
that J. D. Rockefeller authorized the statement that

he was not interested in any such transaction.

INDUSTRIAL COMBINATIONS.
Articles were tiled with the secretary of state of

New Jersey on January 14th, consolidating the Ber-
gen County Gas Light company and the Englewood
Electric Light company into the Englewood Gas and
Electric company, with an authorized capital of
$400,000.

From New York it is reported that the .\merican
Steel and Wire company believes it has succeeded
in obtaining control of practically all the steel anii

wire plants in the United States, which are mostly
free of debt, except an obligation of about $2,000,000
on the Washburn & Moen plant. The company has,
it is said, net current assets of about $15,000,000.

The United States Carbon company of Cleveland
desires it to be known that "it is in no manner con-
nected or associated with the new carbon trust." It

asserts that it is thoroughly equipped with the largest
and most improved carbon machinery- in the world,
and is prepared to manufacture and supply all varie-
ties of electric-light carbons. It does not wish the
electrical trade to be misled into the idea that all the

FIG. Z. MECHANICAL SURFACE-COST.\CT RAILWAY SYSTEM.

carbon companies are included in the new consolida-
tion.

According to an Associated Press dispatch from
New York, dated January 22d, arrangements have
been completed for the consolid.ilion of the illumi-
nating and n.atural-gas and electric-lighting prop-
erties, plants and franchises in centr.\l and southern
Indiana and Ohio. E. C. Benedict, who has large
investments in gas property throughout Indiana,
is the principal factor in the combination.

It is now sLated that the negoti.itions begun a
month ago for the consolidation of all the city and
suburban electric and traction railways of Baltimore
havt; been completed, .\lcxander Brown, repre-
senting the Elkins-Widener syndicate, which first

bought the Baltimore City Passenger Railway lines,

has accepted the proposition of tlie Consolidated
company to sell its stock at $37.50 a share. With the
acquirement of the City Passenger Railway com-
p:my's stock at $00 a share, calling for $12,600,000.
and the consolidated calling for $13,758,000. the
deal involves $26,000,000. Three months ago Con-
solidated Railway stock had not reached its par
v.aluc of $25. Under the deal just effected the
$0,000,000 stock distributed at the formation of the
company will return over $13,000,000.
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The Chica£(o Telephone company has managed
to survive the period of depression, and, according

to the annual report presented on another page of

this issue, it is in a fairly healthy conditirjn.

Chicago needs improved street-railway service

and it is admitted that the only way to secure it is

t>y abolishing the cable and substituting electricity

on all surface as well as elevated lines. The man-
agements o( the scleral companies interested agree

to take steps at once to do this if the city will permit

them to put up overhead wires, but heretofore they

have found it impo.ssibic to obtain pt^mission from
the city administration. Now, however, several al-

dermen have signified their willingness to take the

matter up, and there is a chance that an agreement

may be reached. Mayor Harrison wants a conduit

electric system, but the street-railway men say this

is simply out of the question.

When the bill to grant the Pacific Cable company
a subsidy of $100,000 a year for 20 years for the con-

struction and operation of a cable across the Pacific

was called up in the House of Representatives on
January i8th a very spirited debate followed. The
opposition was headed by Mr. Corliss of Michigan,

who advocated the construction of a government
cable. No conclusion was reached at the hour of

adjournment, and as the special order under which

the House was operating expired with the adjourn-

ment, and as objection was made to fixing another

day for its consideration, the bill goes over indefi-

nitely until the committee can get another day or

until a special order is adopted.

In a measure, at least, the experiments in "draw-

ing sparks from the clouds" by means of kites which

are being conducted at Bayonne, N. J., by William

A. Eddy have proved successful, although it is said

that the length of the sparks is much less than

was expected. Mr. Eddy sent up an electric col-

lector to a great distance by means of four kites,

each seven feet in height. The collector had four

six-inch cardboard points coated with tinfoil. A
thin, bare copper wire ran down the kite cable and

into Mr. Eddy's house, where connection was made
with three coils wound around soft iron, and

through them to a small Leyden jar. The current

was then conducted to ground. It may be found

necessary to modify the apparatus employed, as it

is believed that a few changes will enable the ex-

perimenters to secure much larger sparks.

One result of the agitation of street-railway mat-

ters in Chicago has been the development of a

strong feeling favorable to the proposition looking

to the acquirement of street-railway properties by

municipalities. The Municipal Ownership League

of Chicago has become the Municipal Ownership

League of Illinois. The movement was commenced
in this city three weeks ago and has found so many
supporters that it was deemed wise to extend the

work throughout the state, and the name was

changed in accordance with this increase in the field

of operations. A resolution was adopted declaring

that the league was opposed to any extension of

franchises at all. and that the present was the ap-

pointed time for the realization of its aim.

A petition to the Legislature was adopted which

will be circulated throughout the city and state for

signers, requesting that "hereafter all laws or ordi-

nances affecting street railroads, gas or electric

lighting, telephones, water supply or other public

utilities, shall contain provisions requiring ratifica-

tion by a majority of the legal voters residing in

the municipality affected by such laws or ordi-

nances." Many prominent men have joined the

movement and it is understood that the subject will

be made an issue in the municipal elections.

The alarmist has reappeared to proclaim another

danger attending the use of the telephone. "More

cases of grip have been coughed and sneezed into

the telephone to be contracted by the next user

of the instrument, than have proceeded from all

other sources combined." This sweeping declara-

tion was made by a New York physician, who
added: "There has been much speculation as to

the causes of the recent epidemic of grip, which has

not yet spent its force. Together with one of the

leading bacteriologists of the city, I visited several

of the finest hotels, and also a number of the public

telephone exchanges. I mounted some clean cotton

on a piece of wire and rubbed it around the inside

of the mouthpiece of the telephone receiver. I

made a lot of these exhibits, placing each one in a

small bottle and carefully corking it so that there

could be nothing on the cotton but the scraping

from the receivers. Then the cotton balls were
taken in hand by the bacteriologist. The result was

that we found a multitude of the grip bacilli. It does

not follow that everyone that uses the telephone is

susceptible to the grip, and the same is true of all

diseases proceeding from germs. There should be

a reform now that it is certain that the grip, at least,

is contracted from telephone receivers, and the re-

ceivers should be kept clean,"

On general principles the advice of the New York
physician should be followed in the matter of secur-

ing cleanliness, but there is reason to believe that

the danger which he points' out has been greatly

exaggerated.

Heretofore telegraphic communication between
the old and new worlds has been maintained over

submarine cables controlled by American, English,

French and Spanish interests, but now there is

promise of a distinctively German enterprise, backed
by governmental influence and supported by public

funds. The Berlin correspondent of the London
Daily News says that a joint stock company is be-

ing organized in Cologne to lay a direct cable from
Germany to the United States, which will receive

government aid. The correspondent says that

Wolff's news bureau will take advantage of the proj-

ect and will establish an office in New York. The
same authority adds: "This semi-official German
agency has thus far received its trans-oceanic

news through Reuter's agency (a British con-

cern), but evidently the press campaign which
was carried on last year against Germany has in-

duced the German government to favor this project,

by which it is hoped to exercise some direct influ-

ence on public opinion in the United States."

A decision of importance to companies that must
put wires underground, but which is not to be offi-

cially reported, was rendered recently by the Court
of Appeals of Kentucky, in the case of "Cain's admin-
istrator against the Ohio Valley Telephone com-
pany." The particular acts of negligence com-
plained of were that the company had removed the

heavy iron cover from its manhole leading to the

underground conduit which had been prepared for

its wires, that it had stretched a rope from a capstan

into the manhole so as to obstruct the street be-

tween the manhole and the adjacent north-

east street corner, leaving a space of only about
seven feet between the manhole and the north-

west corner for the passage of vehicles and
that it had further obstructed the street on that

side by placing the cap partially over the hole, but

so as to project into the street on the west side of

the hole. It was explained that while Cain at-

tempted to drive through the narrow space, under

the direction of the agents and servants of the com-
pany, the wheel of his wagon struck the iron cover

and the collision frightened his team so that they

jumped forward, causing the wheel of the wagon
to strike against the curbing on the opposite side

of the street and a telephone pole which stood near

the curbing. This second collision jarred the

wagon so much that Cain was thrown from his seat

to the street, and it is admitted that he died from the

effects of the fall.

After the plaintiff's evidence had been introduced

on the trial, a verdict for the company was directed,

and the Court of Appeals now affirms the judg-

ment in its favor. It points out that the decedent

was shown to have been an experienced driver in the

city, and that he knew that he could reach his des-

tination by taking another route, and that it was

perfectly clear that he took the course he did vol-

untarily and with a full knowledge of the sur-

roundings, as it was daylight and there was nothing

to obstruct his vision, and there was no testimony

that he was either induced or directed by the serv-

ants and agents of the company to take this route.

But, aside from all this, the court says that the

company was engaged in its lawful work, under

an ordinance of the city giving it express authority

to use so much of the street as might be necessary,

and it seemed to have used every reasonable precau-

tion to protect the public from accident. Under

such circumstances, the court holds that the acci-

dent which followed was not the direct or proxi-

mate result of any negligence on the part of the

company, and that the deceased voluntarily as-

sumed the risk he ran i)i altcmpling (o drive through

the opening.

This decision will go far toward establishing the

rights of electrical companies engaged in construc-

tion work and fi:< the limit of their responsibility

for accidents growing out of the condition of a

roadway that has been disturbed by them.
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MILWAUKEE CONVENTION.
yCoulijtitedfrom paf^e jl. I

abstruse affairs." He added: "It may be true, as

was said here yesterday, that belt transmission is a

thing of the past—that is true, speaking technically

—

but practically, for us in small stations, the truth is

not applicable, and wc are not going to throw away
our belts. In fact, there arc cases where it is im-

possible for us to use large units in our plants with-

out the flexibility tb.it bells give us."

Miscellaneous and Concluding Business.

On motion of Mr. Korst the president was au-

thorized to appoint a delegate to attend the annual

i:iccting of the National Electric Light association

in New York in May. Secretary IMercein was
appointed by President Dohert)- as the delegate.

J. M. Hill, who had charge of last summer's excur-

sion-convention, sent a telegram from Hartford.

Conn., reading as follows: "The association has my
hcirtfelt wishes for a pleasant meeting and profitable

convention."
On Friday morning the convention was adjourned.

Heading of Papers.

On Wednesday afternoon Mr. B. J. Arnold of

Chicago made an address on "Trend of Central-

station Design," which was listened to with interest

and discussed. The next paper was on "Systems
of Meter Rates," and was read by Mr. E. L. De-
bcll of Sheboygan, Wis. This was a live subject and
was discussed at length. Professor A. J. Rogers
of Milwaukee read a short but interesting paper
on "Electricity Direct from Coal." and this con-
cluded the day's programme of papers.

Profcs.-or D. C. Jackson of Wisconsin University,

M.idison, Wis., read his paper on "Inductive Loads
(Arc Lamps and Motors) on Alternating-current
Transformers'' on Thursday morning. .A discus-

tion followed, and then Mr. George L. Thayer of

Belle Plainc. la., read a paper entitled "Design of

Secondary Circuits in Alternating Plants." The
discussion of this paper took the members until

the hour of adjournment.
"Electric Vehicles and their Relations to Central

Stations" was the subiect of H. M. Maxim of Hart-
ford. Conn. Mr. Lord read the paper on Thursday
afternoon. There was no discussion. Mr. J. H.
Harding of La Porte. Ind.. then read the last paper
of the meeting. Plis subject was "Utilization of

Exhaust Steam." This interested the members in

a practical way. and many inquiries were made.

Question Box.

Three questions were submitted for discussion on
Wednesday morning:

1. What is the best way to enlarge the arc, incan-

descent and motor capacity of a plant that is now
"filled up" in all departments?

2. For a plant in a small city, no day circuit, serv-

ices to midnight only, what method of charging for

lights would give best satisfaction to company and
consumer?

,i. Which of following methods would give best

satisfaction in supplying lamps: (a) Plant to fur-

nish lamps free and change'them when burned dim.
(b) Plant to charge for first lamp; renewals free;

customer to pay breakage, (c) Plant to sell lamps
at cost; no free renewals, (d) Customer to buy
lamps in open market, plant having no restriction

as to make.
Mr. Doherty: It looks as if the only answer to

the first question was to build a new plant. But a
great many interesting points might be brought
out in that question. For instance, if the station

was filled up in every department yet the managers
might not have the money or feel that it was ad-
visable to put in a complete new plant, new arc
machines, new alternators, and might want to make
an increase in one line this year and in another line

the next. There are a dozen different ways of doing
that—putting arc lamps on the transformers around
the station, cutting them in and out with knife-
blade switches, etc. I do not think that there is an
automatic switch now on the market for alternating
currents, but one is expected soon. There is a
switch for the direct current working by clockwork,
throwing lights on and off, on circuits like the Edi-
son, and where they do not use series lamps. I

would hardly undert.ike to answer the question,
but I mav suggest that an alternator with reserve
c.Tpacity for future needs, that would enable them
I" lighten up the load on the arc machines and
lake on more lamps, might be put in. Then they
could transfer service back and forth between one
deparlnicnt and another, and in (hat way save con-
siderable on the enlargement of the plant.
Mr. Sclioft: There is only one wav to answer this

first question, outside of the arc end of it. On the
incandescent and power side, the true way to take
care of it is to put it on the meter basis." On the
arc end. if the station he equipped with straight
series arc apparatus, while it can be metered, it is

not exactly what you might term practical. I know
of one town that within the last two or three vcars
was placed in this position: thev had overhead cir-

cuits, and they were forced within a given district
to go under ground. In that underground district

they had in the neighborhood of about 2> miles of
.Trc citcuit, while the fiuestion of ducts, cables, etc..

necessary to place series arc commercial work un-
derground meant quite a large sum of money. On

the other hand, changing from the scries arc at a
flat rate over to the incandescent circuits and on
a meter basis meant quite a loss in the income, but
after considering this matter very thoroughly, they
finally concluded to adopt the enclosed style oi

lamp on a meter basis. The result was that the
increase in cables, etc., was very slight over what
they had been obliged to use before in operating
their incandescent end of it, and the first year the

loss in income was $21,000, but the third year has
proven that the average rate received for arc lamps
connected is higher than when it was on a flat-

rate basis. They avoided the increasing of the ca-

pacity oi the station: they avoided the additional

investment in conduits and cables. As a rule, when
customers change from the series arc to the enclosed
arc, they are not as well satisfied as they were before,

for the reason that the series arc light will throw
more light on the ceiling, but after the service has
once been put in effect, the customer grows used
to it, and knows that he can turn the arc on any
hour of the day or night, and sees the advantage
of it. In two years you can convert any man, no
matter how far he has been on the other side of

the fence. I think the only way to take care of

the business and provide for additional capacity

without increasing your station is as stated.

Mr. Liverniore: If an incandescent plant is

wired up altogether to four-watt and 3.6-watt

lamps, if the regulation of that plant is good
enough, they can use a three-watt lamp and
increase their capacity very largely in that way
on the incandescent lamp and on the alternating

business. Where they are using the new three-

wire transformers, which are made now of very
high efficiency, a very material saving can be
made in the dead load carried by every alternator,

and in every plant using the old type of transform-
ers made previous to four or five years ago. I know
that in my case I have made a plan which I am
going to carry into effect at once, by which I re-

place 49 old-type, two-wire transformers with 11

three-wire secondaries. This change alone in the
dead load carried by my alternating machine will

make a difference of eight amperes, at 1,100 volts,

and in that waj' you can make a very material sav-

ing.

Mr. Debell: That question (referring to question
No. 1) was suggested by myself, and I will state

that the largest part of the business of our plant is

done on a meter basis, and that as high efficiency

of lamp is used as we think the station will stand
in an alternating system. We have concluded that

the only way to increase our capacity in the direc-

tion needed is by putting in additional machinery,
and what w'e principally wish to know is what kind
of machinery would be best put in—the simplest
arrangement that would allow us to take on more
business. The machinery in use now is an alter-

nating system for incandescent lights, straight series

arcs, for doing street and commercial lighting and
500-volt power service.

Mr. Frund: In reference to this first question
I may say that we had three years ago two 6o-kilo-

v/att alternators, very well loaded on nearly four-

watt lamps, and the question arose as to the ad-
visability of putting in more machinery. On a

lOO-volt secondary it was a pretty hard matter for

us. under test submitted, to get anyw"here a three-

watt lamp-, but we finally had a manufacturer that

furnished us a 3^^-w-att lamp; and in that way we
avoided putting in new machinery for the time
being, but in a very short time that extra installa-

tion was taken up. We were then running on a fiat

rate, very satisfactory to us. but it meant another ex-
penditure of something like $^,000 on the incandes-
cent plant for new business. The question resolved
itself into this, whether it would pay us to put in

meters and run the risk of reducing our income.
Having seen some of the results in other plants,
where the meter rate reduced the income consider-
ably, we were in doubt, but we finally resolved to
put in meters, and the consequence of this was that
a 60-kilowatt machine did the work, where we re-
quired two machines of 60 kilowatts each before.
It took us nearly two years to get on our feet, but
now we have a very satisfactory service, and while
it was a severe blow at the beginning, and though
we had a great many people who thought we were
making money head over heels, as it were, and
thought we should give them more light than we
were under the meter rate, yet they found afterward
that the rates were fair, and w-e have no trouble
at all now on meters or with meter rates.

Mr. Thayer: In Cedar Rapids, near where I live.

there is a typical plant of the old style, that is, with
alternating currents, small transformers. 500-volt
power circuit and series arcs. They have reached
the limit of their st.ation. and last year they began
putting in two-phase alternators and throwing out
a good many of their old transformers, and they
arc gradually changing their power business, wher-
ever practicable, into two-phase motors, with the
intention of ultimately throwing out all of the 500-
volt system and running just their alternators for
the day load. The scries arcs they would keen—the
street circuit on series—but they are in.stalling a
good many more—all their extra arcs arc going
on the alternators. They are using a few big al-

ternators rather than a number of the small tvpes
of the sTiiallcr, machines. That is the way one large
plant solves the question.
Mr. Grover: I would like to add a question to

that list in relation to power. Wc have recently

installed a power plant. It appears that nearly
every station that I can find in the state that fur-

nishes power furnishes it on a different basis.

There does not apjicar to be any established rate

for power. I think that there should be some com-
mittee appointed on that line, the same as wc had
on incandescent rates prc^'iously, to get the uni-

form rates of power, so that we can find out how
cheap it can be done. Since starting the power
circuit I have had one man come in and say, I can
go over to Sheboygan and get it for so much, and to

Madison for another rate, and go down here to

Kenosha and strike something else. Well, the

amount of it is, you get the rates all around and
nobody knows what the rates are. What I would
like to know is, how cheap I can do it and still

make a dollar out of it.

In reference to the changing of a plant to a meter
rate from a flat rate, the gentleman that has spoken,
speaking of the decrease in revenue in changing
from contract to meter, has had a different expe-
rience from mine. I have found it to be just in

the reverse. In two plants which I have changed
o\er from contract to meter, I found that the rev-

enue went down the first year about 20 per ccri.

and operating expenses decreased about 33 per cent.,

and the second year the income increased 50 per
cent, and the operating expenses still remained
about 30 per cent.

Mr. Thayer: Where a man has a certain number
of lights and he burns them regularly every night,

and certain hours, we do not say much to him. but
if a customer wants light which he expects to burn
at unusual or intermittent times, we either name
him a high contract rate or a meter rate such as

nould be to his advantage to go on. But we make
the distinction also that a good many plants do not.
in giving him a discount for long-hour service, and
not on the amount of light used. It may be that

he is a customer who closes early, and uses an im-
mense number of lights, up to our capacity, and
then he shuts his lights off. Our first efforts vsere

to charge him a rate of 33 cents a month per lamp
and five cents a 1,000 watts by meter. "That was
made to fit into the rate that the customer had been
receiving. We have followed practically the rates

of the Chicago Edison company, charging 20 cents
a 1,000 watt-hours on a 3.1-vvatt-lamp basis for
the customer's average the year round, and half

a cent for all succeeding hours. That rate gives
us an equivalent rate of about 13% cents a thou-
sand watt-hours in a store, as the lights are usually
burned, and it has the additional advantage that if

a man wants to take extra long hours, instead of
paying in the neighborhood of 14 or 15 cents, he
is only charged 10 cents for that extra burning.
For the first hour during the six lighter months, and
the first hour and a half during the six winter
months, we make a modification, and that is to
forestall the time when we will put in meters, and
if a man loads up his store for'the holiday season he
has got to pay for it. but at present it has the ad-
vantage of equalizing bills, cutting down the heavy
winter bills and making the summer bills a little

larger. I think you will find in changing over to
a meter basis you hai'e trouble with heav>- winter
bills, and if you get a svstem of discount by which
you can cut down your heavy winter bills, vou may
get more for your customer by the year than you
can get by letting his bills run way down in sum-
mer time and way up in winter time. We go on
the basis that a short-hour customer has got to pay
a large price and a long-hour customer will get
a very substantial reduction on the rates, and so far

we are gradually working over onto a meter basis,

and we have got. I think, ao or 42 per cent, now
on meters: and th.at has all been done within three
years, and so far we have kept right at it. and when-
ever we can nail a customer to get him on meter
we do it. and in time we will have pretty nearly
everybody on meters.

Social Features.

The social features consisted of a lecture and elec-

trical entertainment in Plymouth Church on
Wednesday evening and the banquet of 'Thursday
evening.
The lecture was given under the auspices of tlic

association by Mr. Frank L. Perrj- of Chicago,
whose subject was 'Curious Things Electrical." It

was the desire of Secretary Mercein that such an
entertainment be given with the idea of "populariz-
ing the subject," and the lecture was given with
that object in view rather th.an for the benefit of
men already surfeited with knowledge of "Curious
Things Electric.1l." It w.as estimated that an audi-

ence of 600 heard the lecture and witnessed the ex-
periments, .\mong the "curious things" dwelt on by
the lecturer were the alternating current, as shown by
specially constructed motion slides, wireless telegra-

phy. Edison and Tesla's views on the most "curious
things electrical,'' electrical execution chair of Sing
Sing prison and Tesla's rot,iry field. .'V description
was also given of Mr. Perr>-'s trip some years ago
under water on an electrically driven submarine
bo.at. The experiments presented were novel. A
telegraph instrument was made by comhinincr a large

elcctromagpet. two chairs, a piece of sheet-iron and
a rubber band: lengths of wire were electrically

treated red hot to illustrate various applications, and
an iron box was burned into by aid of a carbon rod
connected w ith the Edison street circuit, introduced
to the stage for this occasion, .\ccordinp to the

complimentarj- notice in the Milwaukee Smlincl, pub-
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lished the following morning, tlie explanation of

wireless telegrapiiy proved "intcnselj' interesting,"_

and the lecturer, in his practical demonstration of

how burglars employ electricity to open safes, "daz-

zled the eyes of his audience by the brilliancy of his

operations in burning holes through iron plates with

carbon sticks charged with electricity." Mr.
George W. Patterson of Chicago followed with a

pretty exhibition of Indian club swinging with

.electrical effects.

The banquet on Thursday evening proved a most
enjoyable aflair, and was, as usual, well attended.

Secretary Thomas R. Mercein presided as toastmas-

ter and "performed the duties of his position with

ease and grace. Toasts were responded to by the

mavor of Mihvaukee, ex-Governor Peck and Mr.

Weld, also of Milwaukee, B. E. Sunny. Pliny Nor-
cross. H. L. Dohertv, E. H. Abadie of St. Louis.

William S. Hine. .Tames Wolff, A. C. Shaw of the

Electrical Engineer. Willard Low. Professor Jackson,

F. L. Perry and a number of others. After the

banquet those in attendance were most hospitably

entertained in the parlors below by the Wagner Elec-

tric Manufacturing company and the Electric Ap-
pliance company of Chicago.

Members and Visitors.

Among those present were the following-named
gentlemen:

Abadie. Eueene H St. Louis

Adams. H. E Chicago
Austin. M. B Chicago
Barr. Edward L Chicago
Bean. W. Worth, Jr St. Joseph, Mich.

Boyer. F. N Chicago
Bragg. \Vm. P Monroe, Wis.
Brown. W. A -. Chicago
Burch. L. W Madison, Wis.
Chandler. E. W Chicago
Channon. H. O Quincy, III.

Colbert, F. E Chicago
Collins, W. Forman Chicago
Condit. Sears B., Jr Boston
Copeland. F. A La Crosse. Wis.
Culver. J. H Decatur. 111.

Cutter. George Chicago
Debell. E. L Sheboygan. Wis.
De Stemecke. Paul J[ Chicago
Doherty. H. L Madison, Wis.

Downs. B. B Chicago
Foote. Allen R Washington, D. C.

Ford. F. H Madison. Wis.
Foster. W. H Geneseo. 111.

Frund. H. W Vincennes, Ind,

Gage, C. T Chicago
Grover, T. F Fond du Lac. Wis.
Hamacek. A Chicago
Harding. J. H La Porte. Ind.

Hay, Chas. E Springfield, 111.

Hine,Wm.S Chicago
Innes. Geo Eagle Grove, Iowa
Kammeyer. C. E Chicago
Keller, Leo Chicago
Kerris. L. E Madison. Wis.
Kittman. L. W Chicago
Korst. P. H Racme, Wis.
Kountz, R. F Neilsville, Wis.

Little. A. McNab Chicago
Livermore. S. E Winona, Minn.
Lord. IrvingP Waupaca, Wis.

Low. Willard W Chicago
Markley, Jos. C Beloit, Wis.

Messer. Charles Chicago
McConnell, W.J Chicago
McCulloch. W. E Beardstown, 111.

Mercein. Thos. R Milwaukee
O'Brien. James B Chicago
Overbagb. Frank Chicago
Paige. C. C Oshkosh. Wis.
Patterson. Geo. W Chicago
Pearce. C. H Ishpeming. Mich.

Perry. F. L Chicago
Pietzcker. E. J

Chicago
Pinckard, W. R Chicago
Pomeroy.J. G Chicago
Raymond, Francis ' Chicago
Rex, Geo. P Chicago
Rousseau, A. J

Chicago
Schocklev, B.J Decatur. 111.

Scholt. W. H Chicago
Scribner. Jesse Chicago
Sbaw. A. C New York
Smith. Wm. M Chicago
Smith, A Milwaukee
Smith, C. R St. Paul
Sugg. F. L Madison. Wis.

Slahl.A.J La Porte, Ind.

Slarks. CO Berlin. Wis.
Sledman, Hiram Berlin, Wis.

Strong. K. H Baraboo. Wis.
Swain. R. A Chicago
Thayer. Geo. L Belle Plaine, Iowa
Thorp, W. H Beaver Dam, Wis.
Trego. Chas.H Hoopestcn. III.

Tomer, H.L St. Joseph. Mich.

Wakcman.C.J Chicago
Whyle. Geo. S Chicago

Applications for Membership.

Applications for membership were received from
A. A. Schlcw. Lancaster, Wis.; A. J. Stahl, La
Porte, Ind.; W. H. Schott, Chicago, 111.; George
D. Wc.=.born, Cadillac, Mich.; Hiram Stedman,
Berlin, Wis,; Joseph C. Marsden, Beloit, Wis.;

Julian Roc, Chicago; Samuel Wilkinson, North-
vilie, Mich.; Charles H. Trego, Hoopcston, 111.;

pitmens & Halske Electric company, Chicago;
Tutonia Incandescent Lamp company, Tutonia, O.;
Beardstown Electric Light and Plant company,
Beardstown, III.; W. H. Foster, Geneseo, III.; Still-

water Gas and Electric Light company, Stillwater,

Minn.: A. C. Gate.?, Newton, la.; Douglas Hope-
man. Ottawa, III.; J. C. Wormly, Chicago; H. M.
Atkinson. Atlanta, Ga.; Howard C. Slater. Mil-

waukee, Wis.; Okonitc company. New York, N. Y.

;

.'\ndrcw J. Paul. Eo.-iton: Henry W. Frund, Vin-
ccnnej. Ind.; J. H. Mabb. Chicago; G. E. Hall,

Owatonna, Minn.; Eagle Grove Electric company.
Eagle Grove. la.; W. E. Docrlcy. Big Rapids.

Mich.; Pone Manufacturing company. Hartford.

Conn.: J. G. Shawn. Viroqua. Wis.; Dearborn Drug
and Chemical Works, Chicago.

Convention Notes.

The Sawyer-Man Electric company was repre-

sented by Clarence A. Ross of the Chicago office.

Russell A. Willson of Marquette. Mich., was said

t*:) have been the only "municipal" man at the con-
vention.

Mr. Pomeroy of McGill & Pomeroy, electric-rail-

v.'ay supplies, was there. What was the matter with

McGill?

Channing T. Gage, the man so well known
throughout Minneapolis and St. Paul, and, in fact,

the entire Northwest, was on hand, as usual.

Treasurer and General Manager A. Louis Kuem-
sted. accompanied by "Lieutenant" Raymond, did

the honors for "the electrical bargain house."

"Healy" of the Julius Andrae Sons company was
"everywhere." Healy is a good fellow, a hard
worker, and he energetically did the honors for

Milwaukee and his popular house.

Mr. B. J. Arnold, who addressed the convention on
the "Trend of Central-station Design," was com-
pelled, by pressure of business, to return to Chicago
before the close of the convention.

Julian Roe represented the Crocker-Wheeler Elec-

tric company last year, and this year he followed
his usual custom and appeared at the convention.
Manager Wilmerding was not in attendance.

Of course the genial representative of the Perkins
Electric Switch Manufacturing company of Hart-
ford, Conn., Edward K. Patton, ran up from his

Chicago office, and "mixed" with his host of friends.

The John A. Roebling's Sons company, as is

customary, appeared in the person of A. B. Con-
over, Jr. Mr. Conover's convenient combination
pocket-book and memorandum-book was much
sought after.

The Cass & Aaron company, Chicago, dealer in

second-hand electric machinery and repairs, would
have found the Northwestern convention a splendid
opportunity in which to add to its already long list

of friends.

S. M. Hamill of the Brush Electric company of

New York often suddenly appears at conventions,

as was the case at last year's Northwestern conven-
tion, but this time he was absent, leaving Mr. Sunny
to do the honors in his stead.

E. Kuhlman of the Kuhlman Electric company of

Elkhart, Ind., manufacturer of transformers, was
heartily welcomed by his many friends. Mr. Kuhl-
man is one of the most experienced manufacturers
of transformers in the West.

F. Overbagh, manager of the Chicago General
Fixture company, did the honors for his institution,

and was assisted in his "pink tea" by L. W. Kittman,
so well liked as the company's traveling representa-

tive throughout the Northwest.

The Dearborn Electric company, Chicago, ap-

peared in the person of Charles Messer. Mr. Mes-
ser has not heretofore been a regular attendant at

the Northwestern conventions, but it is hoped, now
that the start is made, it will not be his last.

It was a matter of great regret to the many friends

of the Wagner Electric Manufacturing company
that Assistant General Manager W. A. Layman
could not have appeared in company with Manager
of Sales Abadie and Chicago Manager Foster.

Last year Western Manager Frank H. Clark of

the Chicago office of the Electric Storage Battery

company of Philadelphia made his debut at a

Northwestern convention, and the promptness with

v/hich he turned up this time indicates that he knows
a good thing when he sees it.

L. W. Burch of the Electrical Supply company
of Madison, Wis., was, of course, on hand. Mr.
Burch was feeling jubilant over the fact that he
had recently secured a very large order for wire

and had also recently been able to double the capital

stock of his company and have it all paid in.

It has often been said that no electrical convention
would be complete without "Senator" George S.

Searing, who, it may be stated incidentally, sells

Hart switches as a matter of recreation. Mr. Sear-

ing's distinguished presence added greatly to the

pleasure of the banquet.

Owing to pressure of business at the city hall

of Edgewater and also at the western office of the

American Electrical Works, Mayor Donohoe was
compelled to delegate the pleasant task oi attending

the Northwestern convention to his energetic rep-

resentative, Edgar H. Hammond.
Francis Raymond took care of the interests of

the Charles E. Gregory company. Someone
started the report that Mr. Raymond is shortly lo

become a benedict. In the event of Mr. Raymond
being successful in such an important undertaking,

his friends are prepared to show him all the honors.

No man was more warmly welcomed than W. H.
Grissom of Monadnock block, Chicago, representing

(he Eureka Tempered Copper Works of Northeast,

Pa. Mr. Grissom is a man who makes a friend at

every turn through his unfailing courtesy and con-

sideration of others, and, once made, he never loses

him.

M. B. Austin & Co. occupied a parlor near the

convention hall and were represented by Messrs.

Austin and Browne. This concern's exhibit con-

sisled oi Mr. Austin's patent switch that has met
with such great success during last year, circuit

breakers and L. A. Chase & Co.'s conduit system.
Speaking of conduits of this latter company, calls

to mind that Sears B. Condit, Jr., of L. A, Chase
ii Co., joined forces with Mr. Austin in helping
entertain.

Count William Goltz, ex-secretary of the asso-
ciation and well known for so many years in Mil-
waukee in electrical circles, and within the last year
or so secretary of Meysenburg & Badt, came up
from Chicago and mingled once more with his
Northwestern convention friends and acquaintances
in Milwaukee.

Electrical Specialist George Cutter, full of his old
tricks, was on hand, and, as usual, warmly welcomed.
Mr. Cutter made no exhibit. This is the only thing
that can be said to his discredit, as he has of late
brought out several most valuable novelties in the
line of arc-lighting specialties, and this occasion
was the chance of the year.

A. J. Stahl earned the name at this convention
of the "hot-water heat" expert. Mr. Stahl knew his
business, and gave the practical men of the conven-
tion many practical points on economics in the mat-
ter of the distribution of heat from the modern
electric-lighting central station. Mr. Stahl's head-
quarters are at La Porte. Ind.

General Manager Fox of the Northern Electrical
Manufacturing company sent from Madison a most
genial representative in the person of F. L. Stagg.
Mr. Stagg is Mr. Fox's right-hand man, and hav-
ing been in the electrical business for many years
and thoroughly acquainted, it is safe to say that
Mr. Fox's interests were well looked after.

The Fort Wayne Electric corporation strolled
into the convention halls with that usual winning
srnile for which it is noted in the person of its

ubiquitous representative, E. L. Draflen, of the
Chicago office. Mr. Draffen brought his smile
back to Chicago in an enlarged condition, and It

is said there is good reason for his happy mood.
George Patterson of the Chicago office of the

Circular Loom company won tremendous applause
by the clima.x of his performance in electric club
swingmg at the lecture on Wednesday evening. Mr.
Patterson produces an electrical performance that
has been presented on the stage in both New York
and Chicago, winning him an enviable reputation.

Electrical Engineer Kno.x of No. 700 Fisher
building, Chicago, should not have lost the op-
portunity again to shake the hands of his many
Irierids made at the preceding Northwestern con-
vention. Mr. Knox has recently severed his con-
nection, however, with the Varley Duplex Magnet
company, and, with other connections pending, he
was unable to spare the time for a gathering that
would have given him the greatest pleasure.

When a man comes clear from the hub of the
universe to a point on the circumference, like Mil-
waukee, it is certainly a compliment, and for this
reason the sudden appearance of that cultured Bos-
tonian. Sears B. Condit, Jr.. manager for L. A. •

Chase & Co., created something of a sensation
among his many warm western friends. Mr. Sears
made many new friends at the last National con-
vention in Chicago, and this time he is doubly wel-
come.

The Library Bureau of No. 215 Madison street, Chi-
cago, through its painstaking representative, Rodger
A. Simonson, made a novel exhibit of its card .sys-

tem of records, suitable particularly to the needs
of central-station men. Managers who have had
trouble devising a system of records for station serv-
ice found Mr. Simonson's exhibit one of great value,

as he literally fills "a long-felt want." Specimen
forms of systems in use in New York, Boston and
Chicago were exhibited.

It isn't often that so busy a man as Western Man-
ager B. E. Sunny of the General Electric company
can spare time to join the detachment he usually
dispatches to every convention, but this time he was
on hand early and stayed late. Mr. Sunny responded
to a toast at the banquet, and made some most per-
tinent remarks, that may be considered almost in

the light of a prophecy relative to the trend of the
central-station business the coming year. Mr.
Sunny's words made a decided impression.

Jacob Cloos of the CIoos Engineering company
had charge of the wiring for the exhibits, and was
unfailing in his courtesy and efforts lo aid the boys
in the hard work necessitated by such hasty prepara-
tions. Mr. Cloos has made a reputation for himself
with his non-arcing oil-break switch. It has been
pronounced one of the innovations of the year and
is an invaluable adjunct in any situation where high-
tension currents liable to arc and do damage are
employed. This device is worthy of the most care-

ful investigation.

Although General Manager Hammer of the Chi-
cago Rheostat company could not find time to be
present, as was also the case with Mr. Harding
of the same concern, he nevertheless Is entitled to

the thanks of the association for his courtesy in

the loan of a large rheostat as an adjunct in the pro-
rhiction of the electrical effects In the lecture at

Plymouth Church on Wednesday evening. Mr.
Hammer's rheostat, although put together witli al-

most no other data than guesswork, operated with
the greatest perfection.

With a rush of wind, the door of the Pfister

opened on Thursday evening, and in blew "Clark,"
that ubif|uitous pole dealer whose name constitutes
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one o( tlic ornamcnis in the title of the Valentine-

Clark company of Chicago. "Clark" is losing his

wcll-esiablishcd reputation (or absolute veracity

llirough his yearly repetition of his indifference to

electrical conventions, that in every instance is

disproved by his sudden appearance at every con-

vention at the most opportune moment. Valentine

stayed at home to work.

No Northwestern convention is looked upon as

complete unless Secretary and Treasurer William

M. Smith of the Chicago Insulated Wire company
is present. Mr. Smith came up with the Chicago
parly and remained with the boys through to the

end. He made no exhibit, but the product of the

C'hicago Insulated Wire company is well known
to the members of the Northwestern Electrical as-

sociation, and Mr. Smith merely used this oppor-

tunity for renewing old acquaintances and adding
new ones to his already long list.

Messrs. William S. Hinc and A. McNab Little

represented the Western Electric company. Messrs.

Hine and Little made no exhibit, but presented in-

teresting printed matter relative to the great variety

of Western Electric apparatus. They had bulletins

representing alternating lamps and other supplies,

til say nothing of the Stanley apparatus, which is

Mr. Hine's particular care. In the hands of ex-

perienced convention goers entertainment is usually

a prominent feature of every exhibit, and Messrs.
Hine and Little did their part gracefully.

Messrs. Schumacher and Zamel of the Zamel Arc
Light Meter company, Chicago, are two of the most
cnlhusiastic attendants of the Northwestern conven-
tion, and turned up as usual. It will be remembered
that the Zamel company exhibited on previous oc-
casions a novel arc-light meter, through which the

time of burning of arc lamps might be registered,

and thus charged to the benefit of the consumer

—

a" device that has proved in practice its efficiency as

an aid to the salesman in introducing the arc light

into stores where arc lamps are only desired during
.1 portion of the evening.

Manager of Sales E. H. Abadie of the Wagner
Electric Manufacturing company of St. Louis re-

ceived from a competitor during the Northwestern
convention a compliment seldom paid, and more
valuable from the fact that it did come from a

strung competitor. In the presence of several gen-
tlemen, the manager of a branch office of one of

the largest electric companies of the United States

staled that a contract he had recently seen, and
which was drawn up by Mr. Abadie. was such a

model in its way that he considered it an advance in

ihc art of contract making.
W. Worth Bean, Jr., in company with H. L. Tur-

ner, electrician of the St. Joseph and Benton Harbor
Electric Railway and Lighting company of St.

Joseph, Mich., came to represent him who to-day
iis "the maddes-t man in Michigan," "Governor
Bean." The latter gentleman, as is his usual good
fortune, one might almost say, custom, is at present
engaged in a slight case of wrestle with someone
in his municipality, who is trying to make inroads
on his business. It was too bad he couldn't have
been in attendance, but he need have no anxiety;
the "chip of the old block" knew his business.

The inimitable and ever graceful Western Man-
ager James Wolff, of the New York Insulated Wire
company and incidentally chairman of the North-
western Commission oi Transportation, although
almost overcome with an attack of the grip, left his
bed in order not to miss one of his most pleasant
and profitable trips of the year. Messrs. Wolff,
Whyte and Low certainly deserve credit for the
fine showing of members produced on the special
train from Chicago. Incidentally, it may be .said

that Chairman WoltT made a most greaceful response
to Secretary Mercein's call for a toast at the ban-
quet.

That man of many friends, Joseph H. Cooke, came
lo the convention, as usual, to represent his two
pets, the Buckeje Electric company and the Jandus
Electric company of Cleveland. As is well known,
ihe Jandus company has recently brought out sev-
eral new types of enclosed arc lamps, and its work
in the production of such lamps for alternating
and continuous service has been brought to a re-
njarkablc state of perfection. Those interested in
knowing something of the advances in the art of
are-lamp manufacture will find it profitable to visit
Mr. Cooke's Chicago office. No. 753 Monadnock
block.

So many bouquets have been deservedly cast at
the feet of the silver-tongued secretary, Thomas R.
Mercein. that it seems almost superfluous to add
In his already luxuriant flower garden. It is grati-
fying to note thai this year ihe association, without
a dissenting voice, doubled Ihc secretary's salary.
It .seems incongruous almost to speak of salary in
connection with a man wlio has shown himself a
genius as an executive in association matters, but
this spontaneous action on the pari of the associa-
tion should be taken by Mr. Mercein, as it was
meant, as a well-deserved recognition of faithful
service.

The remark was made with reference to the Illi-
nois Electric company, "These boys have cer-
tainly come to Ihe front." .Applying, as it did. how-
ever, to this concern's rapid growth into prosperity,
it was none the less pertinent relative to Ihe manner
in which its hustling represenlalives "did up" the
'00 Northwestern convention. Secrelarv L. K.

Cashing, Treasurer Carl Kciih, backed by those
skillful salesmen, H. E. Adams and Dewey Newman,
needed no exhibit to demonstrate that the Illinois

Electric company was one of the "warm things"
oi the present day, especially in the western supply
business.

President Edgar of the Dearborn Drug and Chem-
ical Works was one of those missed this year at

Ihe Northwestern convention. Last year Mr. Ed-
gar read one of the most interesting papers pre-
sented at the convention on the treatment of boilers
for the prevention of scale. However, Willis D.
Jameson, in company with J. M. Fryc, nobly did the
honors, making an interesting exhibit of specimens
of boiler scale, etc., to say nothing of Dearborn
perfumes and oils. Vice-president Eddy and "En-
icrlaincr" Carr of the Dearborn company made the
mistake of the year in failing to slip in, if only for
an hour or two.

It is safe to say it was the unanimous opinion of
the guests at the Pfister that Manager A. L. Sev-
erance of this popular hostelry outdid himself on
this occasion in the matter of attending to the
comforts of his convention guests and seeing that
every courtesy was shown them. Mr. Severance was
on hand constantly, in person, always courteous,
and doing everything in his power to extend that
hospitality for which the Pfister is now noted. It

is a very easy matter to prophesy that the next
Northwestern convention, a year from date, will

be held in no other hotel than the Pfister, which
has been repeatedly pronounced an ideal hotel for
the convention.

Of course Prdsident Willard W. Low of the
Electric Appliance company was on hand, and this

time his lieutenant was B. B. Downs. Mr. Low
was almost ubiquitous, and where he was not traces
could still be found in the shape of Appliance but-
tons, carrying the story of Packard lamps. This
little button or charm, as it was called by the com-
pany, was said to prevent, if carried in the pocket,
Laid heads, hard work, love, warts on the nose,
bicj'cle face, dark brown taste, war craze, swelled
head, delirium tremens, unhappy marriages, insan-
ity, punctured tires and the purchase of any other
apparatus than that sold by the Electric Appliance
c(mpany. But where was Stacey?

W. R. Pinckard, in company with C. W. Rugg.
came up from Chicago to look after the interests of
the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing com-
pany of Pittsburg, Pa. It was unfortunate, how-
ever, that these gentlemen could not have been
joined by Manager Warren of the company's ad-
vertising department. Mr. Warren was one of the
most welcome guests at the last midsummer con-
\ ention on the steamer, and he would have found
many old friends had he been able to again appear
at Milwaukee. When Mr. Warren himself cannot
appear, it has been suggested that he delegate his
energetic assistant, "Probasco." The Westing-
house company made no exhibit this time.

Of course the Sprague Electric company was
there in full force, and Western Manager E. B.
Kittle, in company with Charles G. Burton, who
has recently allied himself with this institution,
showed the Northwestern people that the Sprague
company always means to keep away up in the
front ranks. Messrs. Kittle and Burton were on
hand every hour in the day, and someone whispered
every hour in the night as well. However that
may have been, most energetic work was performed,
and Ihe artistic stories of these gentlemen rela-
tive to the merits of Lundell fans and motors.
Sprague elevators and interior conduit will be re-
membered as gems of electrical salesmanship.

The General Electric company held forth in a
room on the parlor floor, as usual, and was ^rep-
resenled by F. N. Boyer, J. Scribner, "Tom" Ferris
of Milwaukee, R. A. Swain and F. W. Wilcox.
The General Electric company did not make any
display other than an introduction of a new line of
small single-phase induction motors and the two-
rate watlmeter. The latter instrument places the
central-station manager in possession of the amount
of current consumed by his customer .at any period
of the run, and enables him to do justice to his
customers on charges between the peak and valley
of his load. The usual line of printed matter was
on tap, with some excellent new publications on
arc lamps, meters, transformers and supplies.

When a supply house as far south as the Commer-
cial Electrical Supply company of St. Louis sends
a man lo Milwaukee, no belter illustration than
such a proceeding can be found of the far-reaching
n.|iture of the company's business. James B. O'Brien
did the honors for the Commercial company, and
did Ihem in his usual inimitable manner. The Com-
mercial Electrical Supply company is now often re-
ferred to as the emporium of electrical supplies,
and. owing lo the comprehensive nature of ihc com-
pany's business, the question is often asked whv
President Joseph Franklin. Jr.. and Manager of
Sales Paul D. Cable haven't sometimes taken this
opportunity to steal northward on a litllc "business
trip" that would not be unflavored with pleasure.

Electrical Engineer .A.dolph Ilamacek of the Stur-
geon B.ay. Wis., electric-light plant, surprised the
convention with a new arc lamp of most novel and
simple construction. The lamp was of the enclo.scd-
arc type for alternating current, and one of its

features was its shorlncss. being only i.S inches long.
It ha.s a direct carbon feed: that "is. it Is without

a carbon rod, and it also has no side rods extending
down outside of the globe enclosing the arc. Mr.
Hamacck states that his lamfj burns from 73 to

125 hours on one trimming, consuming a 12-inch
ujrpcr and a (ive-inch lower half-inch carbon. Mr.
Ilamacek expects to organize a company to ex-
ploit this new lamp, as he has had already a most
surprising demand for it lo an extent which ne-
cessitates a greatly increased capital.

"Colonel" George Hex did the honors for the
Columbia Incandescent Lamp company of St. Louis.
As is well known, Mr. kex is the manager of this

company's Chicago office. Mr. Kc.x made one
great mistake in his otherwise successful effort to
make the most attractive possible display for his

company. The one stone he left unturned, so to
speak, was his failure 10 induce Secretary Arthur
Garrison of the Columbia company to follow his

time-honored custom of appearing at the North-
western conventions. Mr. Garrison has recently be-
come a benedict, but, of course, his excuse for this

unpardonable failure would be "too busy at the fac-

tory," and undoubtedly the statement is correct,
for it is said that the Columbia company is having
a phenomenal rush of business. "The trademark
"unequalled in quality," backed by the company's
honest endeavor, seems to be paying.

A most interesting novelty and one that attracted
no little attention on the part of economically in-

clined central-station men was the wire re-insulat-
ing machine of Lewis & CuchI of Sycamore, 111.,

exhibited by Everett L. Palmer. This was Mr.
Palmer's initial appearance at the electrical con-
ventions, but it did not take him long to promi-
nently locate his machine in one of the parlors. In
practical operation the machine illustrated the man-
ner in which old and poorly insulated lighting or
other electrical conductors can be re-insulated, and
thus saved from being stripped from the pole. Mr.
Palmer distributed a neat little circular, which told
the reader "how to save your insulated wire."
Practical men at the convention told Mr. Palmer
that he had a winner and a seller and a device that
would likely be in the hands of every electric-light
man with an appreciation of high insulation.

Martin J. Insull, manufacturers' agent, Chicago,
made his initial bow in this capacity at a North-
western convention, and his debut won him favor.
for his exhibit of the Wright demand meter created
more or less of a sensation among the central-sta-
tion managers. It was a curiosity, in a way. except
that many had already been posted relative to its

advantages, but, nevertheless, the practical exhibi-
tion of its merits, through the agency of a sample
exhibited, proved it beyond doubt to be a most
meritorious invention, and demonstrated that Mr.
Insull knows his business as a manufacturers' agent.
Mr. Insull was assisted in his work of entertainment
and exhibition by Thomas Jam.es and Charles D.
Heile, the latter gentleman attending particularlv
to the business of the Wright Discount Meter com-
pany. One specialty in the Insull exhibit that met
with particular atterdion was the type "K" trans-
former of the Pittsburg Transformer company, the
agency for which Mr. Insull has recently accepted.
As has been its custom at every convention,

whether National, street-railway, telephone or
Northwestern, the Central Electric companv sent a
noble phalanx of representatives to remind people of
the "old and reliable house" that has recently issued
the "greatest encyclopoedia of electrical supplies of
the nineteenth century." President George .\. Mc-
Kinlock, as was the case last year, was prevented
from attending by pressure of business, but Secretary
Charles E. Brown ran up for a dav 10 catch a
ghmpse of the boys. Mr. Brown left the company's
display in the hands of his two popular representa-
tives, F. M. Pierce and C. W. Cobb. The Zeco
arc lamp was the one specialty paid particular at-
tention; this lamp is meeting with great success,
owing to its many v.aluable qualities, chief among
which is its extreme simpliciiv and ver\- simple but
very novel clutch. According to President McKin-
lock, the demand for this lamp has been so great that
the company has recently had lo secure a very large
stock, so that orders could be promptly tilled.

E. L. Barr reiiresented the Wallace Electric com-
pany of Chicago, and in companv with Leo
Keller of Shocneman & Keller, talked "Chicago"
arc Lamps. Shocneman & Keller arc general distrib-
uting agents for the Chicago incandescent arc lamp,
and the W'allace Electric company is acting as sales
agent likewise for this lamp. One of the features
of the Chicago lamp is its simpliciiv: no springs,
no gears, no ratchets, no chain feed: in fact, nothing
to adjust or get out of order. The claim is made
that this lamp is the best enclosed arc lamp on the
market for direct current, and many good re.isons
are given for this a.ssertion. The present occasion
was Mr. Keller's first appearance, and he proved
himself a "good fellow" in every sense of the word
anti made many friends. He will meet with the
warmest welcome at the next convention, especially
from Ihe fact that it is rumored that he is a talented
cnterMinor and his stories are iniinilable. Mr. Barr.
in addition to his other duties, did most energetic
work for that old standby of the Wallace Electric
company, the Eddy Electric Manufacturing com-
pany.

The Victor Telephone companv of Chicago dis-
tinguished itself for enterprise in being the onlv tclc-
jihonc company this ye.ar to present its apparatus
at this notable nortliweslern electrical uathering.
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one of the ornaments in the title of the Valentine-

General Manager William T. Blaine, accompanied
by A. J. Rousseau, engaged one of the best located

parlors in "exhibition row," and there presented for

the inspection of the electrical experts as fine speci-

mens of telephonic instrument work as, it is safe to

say, are on the market. A 200-drop capacity metal-

lic switchboard was shown, also a full line of desk

'phones, wall sets and general switchboard apparatus.

Mr. Blaine is an old newspaper man, and showed his

talents as an entertainer by the rapid manner in

which he made friends with those at the convention.

The Victor Telephone company, although starting

hardly a year ago, has made such rapid progress and

met with such phenomenal success, that the already

large factory on Clinton street, Chicago, has had

to be extended, .^.n inspection of a section of the

Victor switchboard shows instantly the reason for

the company's rapid stride forward. Anyone versed

in machinery will instantly sec that Mr. Blaine's

motto has been to present the very highest grade

of workmanship.

Secretary George S. Wliyle of the Leschen-Ma-
comber-Whyte company was one of the trio, the

other two members of which were James Wolff

and Vv'illard Low, tliat constituted and carried to

such a successful termination the Chicago trans-

portation arrangements. Mr. Whyte, as was nat-

urally expected, owing to his energetic nature and

host of friends, did noble work in the matter of

bringing together delegates for the special train

from Chicago. A man is never a prophet in his

own country, though, and in spite of his influence

among the boys, he failed most signally in his own
bailiwick, for many were the iinquiries for Ma-
comber, who, it will be remembered, made his initi-

atory bow at electrical conventions with much grace

at the street-railway gathering in Boston last fall.

The Leschen-Macomber-Whyte company makes
quite a specialty of furnishing guy ropes and other

wire goods, to say nothing of iron, steel and copper

wire, "bare and insulated, suitable for electric-light

service and especially to the needs of telephone

work- The last-named branch of the company's

business has greatly increased of late, due, no doubt,

to the popularity of this company's goods and its

representatives among the independent telephone

exchanges.

New "Interrupted-current" Dynamo.
A new and interesting type of dynamo, claimed

to be of remarkable efficiency, has been brought out

cuits connected through a special commutator to

separate distributing circuits with a common return,

as shown in the accompanying diagram (Fig. i).

The initial voltage generated in each circuit is 220
volts. This current is generated in each circuit for

only one-third of the time, or, in other words, each
coil on the armature is active for only one-third of

a revolution, being entirely cut out of circuit for the

remaining two-thirds. Actual test has demonstrated
that when a rate of 5,400 impulses a minute has been
reached the light is absolutely steady.

A recent test of a 300-light machine of this type

was made in the following manner: Two new 16

candle power, iio-volt, 55-watt lamps were selected

at random from a barrel of Buckeye lamps. These
were placed at each end of a Bunson photometer.
One was connected to the mains of a direct-current

machine and held at 115 volts; the other was con-
nected with the dynamo being tested. The Bunson
disk was placed in the center of the scale and the

current from the dynamo under test was regu-

As will be noticed from Fig. 2, the machine is

simple and compact. The results obtained, while
remarkable, can be, it is said, demonstrated to be
correct theoretically, and the record of the machine
itself furnishes the corroboration of the theory.
The Triumph company thinks that this machine

opens a new era in incandescent lighting and that,

on the present close margin of profits, no consumer
can afford to overlook this opportunity of cutting
dowri his fuel account. The manufacturer states
that it is ready to furnish a limited number of sizes
at present and to put them in on trial, permitting
the machine to make its own record.

Fish Brothers' Switchboard.
The cut presented herewith illustrates an artistic

switchboard that has just been built for the Fish
Brothers Wagon company of Racine, Wis., by
Julius Andrae & Sons company*.
The Fish Brothers Wagon company is one of

1 isH l;l;MT^l.l^^ s\v

lated with a field rheostat until the lamp on that cir-

cuit was brought to the same candle power as that

on the direct current. All readings were ta'Ken with
Weston portable voltmeters. When the candle
power of the lamp on what may be called the 'in-

terrupted-current'' generator was exactly the same
as that on the direct current the apparent voltage
of the interrupted current was observed and the

test began, the results being given below. The dy-

of the largest concerns of its kind in the United
States, and recently it decided to make the addi-
tion to its factory of an electric power station, in-

cluding a new engine room and new engine; in

fact, the company has put in an entirely new elec-

tric equipment and is installing motors up to 50
liorse power to drive the machinery of the factory.

There will be in the entire installation about
20 Northern Electrical Manufacturing company's
motors. In the power house there will be three

generators, one Rockford dynamo for lighting serv-

ice alone, and two Northern company's power gen-
erators of 125 kilowatts each.

The plant was sold by J. S. Healey of the Julius

Andrae & Sons company of Milwaukee and the

switchboard was put up by the Andraes especially

for this plant. This board is equipped with three

Weston illuminated instruments—two voltmeters
and one ammeter. There are also six "I-T-E" cir-

cuit breakers made by the Cutter Electrical Manufac-
turing company of Philadelphia, also six Crouse-
Hinds tubular switches, ciuick-break. In addition,

at the base of the board are two Ctitlcr-Hammer
rheostats and two Garton-Daniels lightning arrest-

ers. The metallic portions of the board, switches,

instruments, etc., showing on its face, are all fin-

ished in red burnished copper, and as the board
proper is of Italian marble, this combination of

marble and copper gives it a most artistic finish.

The board is surmounted by a red copper fish, the
eyes of which, when tile board is in operation, will

be illuminated by two tiny incandescent lamp bulbs.

'J'hc entire board is raised tS inches froni the floor

on two highly ornamented red-copper pedestals.

NEV/ "INTERKUl'TEDCURREST DVNAMO.

by ihc Triumph Electric company of Cincinnati, O,
1 liis dynamo, the maker claims, will develop current

for 50 per cent, more lights than ihc most modern
and efficient machine.') of the u.'.ual design for the

.«.amc rated capacity, or, vice ver.sa, will develop
current for the same number of lights with the cx-
pT.'li'tTre of only 7,- ^^r cent, of tlic energy required

•guos to that of Corliss in
•.; ihc result being obtained by
u.MHg the current tTtpan.nively, so to speak. The
generator is a multipolar one, the armature wind-
i-igsi being divided into distinct and separate cir-

namo was belted to a countershaft driven Uy a 12

by 14 automatic engine.
Avcraecof ihrcc: cards, 33.35 liorsc power; number of 16 candle

pov/cr lamps, 304.
AversiKe of ttirce cards, 21.43 horse power: number of 16 can-

d'c power lamp.s. 152.

AvtraK': of ihrce cards, 13.82 horse power; fields open.
Nuuib';r of 16 candle power lamps jjer horse power delivered

at full load. 15.56.

Number of lO candle power lamps per horse power delivered
.It half load, i<t.32.

It will be observed that these results are fully 50
per cent, better than can be expected from any stand-
ard machine of the same capacity; also that there is

a surprisingly small drop in efficiency at half load.

Writintr from Santiago de Cuba, a correspondent
of the Chicago Record says: "Santiago has no
means of street traffic save by ancient carriages or
hacks, and a street railway tindoiibledly would be
a paying institution. The climatic influences arc

such as to make the inliabilants lazy, no matter
whether Ihcy have lived here long or not, and they

all detest walking. It costs $1 to ride in a carriage

to any part of the city, no matter if the tlislance

is one block or 20 blocks. On account of the hills

and the hot climate a street railway would neces-
.sarily have lo he operated by electricity or other
mechanical power, as it would he impossible for

mules or horses to pull the cars up the grades."
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Recent Progress In Telephony.'

By Heruert Laws Webu.

Reviewing the present slate of the art, there is

lillle or nolliing to add to the sections on line con-

struction. Experience lias proved, as already stated

in the body of the book, that short poles are the

safest. To the details regarding line building, wir-

ing, jointing, etc., there is practically nothing to

be 'added; the standard practice as described has

not altered. In underground cables considerable

progress has been made in the manufacture of dry-

core cable, and the use of 200-pair cable (occupying

a three-inch duct), with a capacity of about .08 mi-

crofarad, is now common practice. The economy

attained by placing 200 circuits in a space that in

the early days of underground telephone construc-

tion W.-1S occupied by but 50 is obviously a great step

in advance. The multiplication of strong foreign

currents by the rapid increase of electric-railway

systems renders the ciuestion of protection against

foreign currents rather more important than it for-

merly was. Absolute protection against currents

of practically unlimited power, such as a low-re-

sistance contact with a trolley line will produce, is

impossible, and very startling effects have been pro-

duced by such contacts. The best protection is

prevention; by so disposing telephone circuits in

the neighborhood of trolley lines (if they must be

neighbors) as to render the chance pi contact as

distant as possible. Fuses and protectors inserted

in the line are a necessary precaution besides. Apart

from their constantly threatening attitude toward

overhead lines, the trolley currents worry telephone

managers by insidiously attacking the lead sheath-

ing of underground cables.

Coming to telephone instruments, although rnany

patterns of transmitters other than those described

ill the foregoing pages have been introduced, it

may be said that the granular carbon transmitter of

some form or other is now the standard instrument

in use by enlightened telephone administrations and

companies all over the world. The solid-back

transmitter, the standard American instrument, has

stood the test of use well and is considered by many
telephone experts to stand at the top of the list

for all-around work. Certainly in no other country

is ordinary commercial talking, from subscriber's

station to subscriber's station, done over longer dis-

tances; in fact, the longest European lines in com-
mercial use are not more than about half the length

of the lines in daily use in this country. When this

book was first published the New York-Chicago
line had barely ceased to be a nine-days' wonder.

Since then the long-distance system has been much
extended, and direct talking is now had between

St. Louis and New York and between Kansas City

and New York.
A type of granular carbon transmitter in use to

some extent in this country is the Milde. In this

transmitter the electrodes and granule chamber are

carried on the diaphragm, to which the front elec-

trode is rigidly attached, inertia being given to the

back electrode by a metal weight in which the end
of the electrode is set. The chamber is of corru-
gated tin and is nearly filled with carbon granules;
the carbon electrodes nearly meet in the center of

the chamber, from which they are separated by in-

sulating collars. The diaphragm is usually of cedar,

though s.ometimes mica or metal is used. The con-
struction of this transmitter is very simple. Tlie
advantages claimed for it are good quality of' trans-

mission and large volume, non-packing of the carbon
granules and good talking with low battery power.
It can also be used for long-distance work with
high battery power without affecting the clearness
of transmission.
Of receivers, as might be expected, there is noth-

ing new to say. The double-pole instrument is

coming into more general use. but the gain in effi-

ciency is so slight—the sensitiveness of the Bell

telephone, however constructed, being so extraor-
dinary—that the single-pole receiver is still very
largely used.

Firman Patent Expired.

An important tL-lcplu.>ne patent which has had
a great iniluence on the telephone iiidi;j5try

has expired. It was the Firman mulliiile-switch-

board patent, covering broadly all types of multiple-
exchange switchboards. The claim is as follows:

Ttie coniLiination of two or more svvitchboartls at (lie central
Odicc ot .1 teicplionc-exclian^e system, to each of wliicli tlie same
tolophonc lines are connecied, wliereby any two of these lines
may be connected toi^etlier upon either of the multi]>Ie switch-
boards.

This patent was the property of the American Bell

Telephone company, and was the subject of much
litigation. The expiration of this p.atent allows in-

dependent companies more latitude in the design
of switchboards. The multiple system with series

or "break" jacks is free, but the patent for the
"branching system. " in wlich the jacks of the mul-
tiples are in parallel instead of in scries, is controlled
by the Bell interest and is still in force, it is claimed.
It is pointed out that the independent companies
will not be able to employ the "engaged test" used
by the Bell company, as that is also still covered by
p.itent. No doubt the independent companies will

1. Abstract frnnr new edition of "Telephone Hand Book"
(Electrician Publisliing company, Chicago), now in press.

be able to overcome these difficulties where multiple
switching is found desirable.

Chicago Telephone Company.
The annual meeting of the Chicago Telephone

pany was held on January i8th. Mr. A. G. Fuller

of Washington retired from the board of directors

and Mr. Arthur D. Wheeler succeeded him. Other
directors elected were: J. Russell Jones, John M.
Clark, Norman Williams, Robert T. Lincoln, By-
ron L. Smith, Albert A. Sprague, C. E. Perkins,
William A. Jackson, John E. Hudson and Joseph
r. Davis.
The annual report was presented by President

Clark and showed an increase in gross earnings for

the year 1898 over 1897 amounting to $235,880, or
II per cent., as compared with an increase of only

?y.259, or about !'/•> per cent., in net earnings.

The causes were discussed in the annual report of

I'residcnt Clark, given below. The president, re-

ferring to the plan to change the basis of annual
charges from a uniform class rate to the number of
messages sent by the user, stated that the officers

were prepared to offer this new plan of service if

it should be found desirable, as used in other cities.

He recognized the unfairness of the uniform rate

to the small user, and said the new scheme had been
approved by the general public where it had been
adopted. No definite plan was suggested. Follow-
ing is the report:

The foIIowinR (iKures from the auditor's boolfs will show the
business of the company for the year 189S in comparison with the
previous year:

1897. 1898.

Gross earnings S2.072.079 82.307,959
Expenses 1,4.17,386 1,674,007

Net earnings S 624,693 S 633.952
Dividends paid 520,380 520,3tjo

Surplus for year S 104,313 S 113,572

January t, 1899, capital stock outstanding $4,336,500

Tlie growth in the number of telepliones in use in the com-
pany's Chicago exchanges, as well as in the other chief cities em-
braced within its territory—such as Aurora. Joliet, Elgin^ Evans-
ton. Waukegan and other places—has been in excess of tliat of
any previous year,

"This growth seems to have been due in part to the general im-
provement in business conditions, requiring increased telephone
service, id part to the increased effort made by the contract de-
partment in soliciting, advertising and other methods of reaching
the public, and in part to several reductions in rates that have
been made by the company during the year. These reductions
consist chiefly in a more general use of the party-line service by
subscribers, Ijoth in the city and in the suburban exciianges. in
lowering the price charged for certain toll service, for desk in-
struments, branch -exchange service, etc.

The books show that the average price received by the com-
pany for each telephone in service for 1S98 was nearly S13 less
than that received for 1897, while the cost to the company has not
been proportionately reduced.

In Ihe early days of the telephone business the plan was
adopted of charging an annual rental for the instrument at a
uniform price (a different charge being made for an instrument
in a business house from that in a private residence). This
plan is still followed in a large majority of places, although ex-
perience has demonstrated tliat to the small user of the ser%ice
its fairness may be questioned,
A uniform charge, while it may be fair as a general average to

all subscribers, must always, whatever the rate fixed, be unfair
to a small user of the telephone as compared with a large user.
In several cities the plan has been tried of basing the charge
chiefly on the number of messages sent, and though not yet per-
fecled in all lis detailsits manifest fairness has commended it-

self to the general public, and it has resulted in lower rates and
a wider use of the telephone in the cities where it has been
adopted.
The officers of the company during the year have been study-

ing this question and preparing to offer this new plan of service
if it shall be found desirable. If adopted it would be introduced
gradually and only to such of its patrons as may desire it.

It is not proposed to extend those lines more rapidly than con-
sistent with rendering good ser^'ice to its subscribers, but the
company recognizes that it is its duty to so extend its facilities

that It will be able to furnish that service to all citizens who may
require it at reasonable rPtes,

During i89Sthe lax of 3 per cent, on that portion of the gross
receipts of the company in the city of Chicago, under the provi-
sion of its ordinance, amounted to S46.907, Since the passage of
the ordinance the amount paid to the city under this provision
has amounted to the total sum of 8337,253, The amount paid to

the general government, under Ihe provision of the war tax.

which went into effect July ist. lias exceeded 8500 a month, and
will reach a total of about 87,000 a year, exclusive of stamp tax.

The company has within the limits of the city of Chicago 12

general exchanges, employs 576 operators, and its monthly pay-
roll, including all departments within the city, requires about
875,000, or S900.(X)o per annum.
The wire plant of the Chicago Telephone company in the city

of Chicago on December 31st was as lollows;
Miles.

Underground cables (including submarine) 29.720.29
Aerial cables 10,172,14
Pole lines and on liousc tops 9,11*9,46

Total miles 49,081,89
The |)laiit of the company was never in better condition than it

is at jireseiil, and the lioernl expemliture contemplated (or the
ensuing year will enable it to accommodate any possible growth
and maintain the present high condition of its service.

Competition for Chicago.

The ordinance of the Illinois Telephone and Telt:-

graph company of Chicago was passed by the Chi-
cago City Council last Monday evening. The pro-
moters of the enterprise are unknown, although, as
already mentioned in this journ.al, it is surmised
th.at Milo G, Kellogg and his associates are behind
the scheme. The ordinance provides for the cs-

lalilishtnent of an exchange in Chicago and pro-
hiliits a charge exceeding $85 for business houses,

/ill-inetallic circuits and modern instruments arc

to be used, and the equipment promised seems to

be up-to-date in every respect.

No provision is made for coinpens.ation to the city,

and the term of the franchise is 50 years—both fea-

tures being objectionable to the mayor, who is re-

ported to liave expressed a determination to veto

the measure.

Charles H. Aldrich, who is looking after the in-

terests of the company, said that plenty of money
had been promised to establish a competing system
in this city; Chicago capitalists would take the
greater part of the stock, but St. Louis and Oevc-
land investors had expressed a desire to be associ-

ated in the enterprise.

Central Union Telephone Company.
President Jackson of the Central Union Telephone

company, in his annual report, submitted on January
I9lh, urged the continuation of the present policy

of improvement, stating that the earning power ot

the property was thus increased while the stock-
liolders waived dividends. In the report the amount
added to construction account is derived from the
sale of bonds. The old board of directors was re-

elected, with the exception of Milo G. Kellogg, who
retired, and whose jilacc was filled by Arthur D.
Wheeler. I'oilowing are the names of the gentle-
men comprising the board as at present constituted:

C. H, Brownell. R. C. Clowry, Arthur G. Fuller.
!•'. H. Griggs, John E. Hudson, W. A. Jackson,

J. Russell Jones, Robert T. Lincoln, John F. Wal-
liclc, Arthur D. Wheeler and Norman Williams.

The following are the comparative figures of the financial
transactions of the company for the years 1898 and 1897:

Year ended Dec- 31.

1898. 1897.
Cioss earnings $1,667,167 S1.439J101
Expenses, for administration, operating,
maintenance and interest 1.360.829 1,151.201

Net revenue $ 306.337 S 2S7.799

Surplus 306,337 235.627
Added to construction account

—

At exchanges S 523,610 8 327x66
For toll lines 365.137 475.105

Totals 8 8S8.747 8 802,192

There has been added to the amount charged to maintenance
account during the year 1898 8120.000 more than in 1S97. This
additional sum appears in the expense items, as above, and is

therefore deducted from the revenue accoont.

Year ended Dec 31.
1898. 1897.

No. of exchanges 175 153
N'o, of subscriljers 45,186 36,331
No, of toll stations ...^ I.£73 1.166
No, miles of wire in toll lines 32,470 24.440^
No. miles of poles in toll lines 9,024'^ 8,138^,
The property conditions of this company are rapidly t>eing

transformed into a superior class, and, while the stockholders
have patiently waived dividends for a lime, it is confidently l>e-
lieved that tlieir sacrifices in this respect are but temporary,
while on the other hand the value of your property, both intrinsi-
cally and in earning power, is surely and certainly advancing.

Cheaper Telephone Service.

A bill has been introduced in the Illinois Legis-
lature providing for a sweeping reduction in tele-

phone rates—$60 and ?45 being named as the ma-xi-
mum rental for service.

Two telephone bills were introduced into the As-
sembly at .Albany January iSth. One was from Mr.
O'Connor and one from Mr. Cain. Mr. O'Con-
nor's bill would fix the charge in New Y'ork city at

S144 a year for not over 2,000 messages, and Mr.
Cain's bill would scale the charge from $85 a year
in New York to $27 a year in small towns.

Frank S. Gardner o£ the New York Board of Trade
and Transportation announces that a bill aiming at
.the reduction of telephone rates will be introduced in
Albany. The measure is framed upon the lines of the
one introduced last year by Senator Brush of Brook-
lyn. It does not fLx any rate for the use of telephones,
but it makes the State Board of Railroad Commis-
sioners the judge of rates, and provides upon the
complaint of any person who believes a rate exor-
bitant the board may make a thorough investigation
of the complaint Charges shall be deemed unrea-
sonable and unjust if they are such as shall produce a
net profit in excess of 10 per cent on the capital in-
vested. The net profit shall not be the sole test of the
reasonableness of such charges, and shall not prevent
an investigation where it is claimed that the charge
is unreasonable and unjust as compared with other
charges. The bill provides for enforcement of the
board's orders by the courts.

Possibility of Long-distance Telephony.
IFrom the New York .^i^,]

A novel plan is to be carried out on February 3d
by the alumni of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, which should serve to open the eyes
of people who argue that the Philippine Islafids
arc too remote from this country to belong to the
United States, On the date mentioned the Institute
men intend to hold their annu.il banquets in Boston.
New York, Philadelphia, Chicago and St Louis,
and one toastmaster is to preside simultaneously
ever the scattered festivities. The five banquet
halls arc to be put upon one grand circuit of a long-
tlistance telephone, whereby each will hear the
speeches delivered in all the others. The hands
that will swing in the closing exercises of ".\uld
Lang Syne" will metaphorically be joined in a single,
unbroken circle.

Who knows but that 10 years hence a society of
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology may be
found in Manila, and that at the annual banquet
in 1000 the voice of the grand centr.il toastmaster
may be listened to io,ixio miles awav?
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Reliable Telephone Apparatus.

The accompanying illustrations show the appa-
ratus and mechanical details of the Reliable Electric

Manufacturing company of Worcester, Mass. Fig.

I shows the transmitter which has been perfected in

this company's shops. Its construction will be
readily seen by a careful study of the picture. It is

composed of two carbon plates, one being adjustably
mounted in the transmitter casing and the carbon-
contact plate being fastened on a thin metal plate

and riveted on the diaphragm, leaving a clearance

of one-sixteenth of an inch between the carbon plate

and the diaphragm, in order to make the whole
surface of the diaphragm sensitive to vibrations.

The casing is preferably mounted in a suitable socket,

so that it can be turned round from time to time,

in order to prevent the carbon grains from packing
together. An annular felt washer is mounted upon
the carbon plate so as to confine a body of powdered
or granulated carbon between the carbon plates.
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polished nickel and carefully constructed as to me-
chanical and electrical features.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, January 23.—The Manhattan Railway
company and its property occupied a large share
of public attention last week. On Tuesday Mr. W.
J. Fransioli resigned his position as general mana-
ger, after 18 years' service with the company, to go
with Richard Croker's auto-truck company. Alfred
Skitt, the lately appointed vice-president of the Man-
hattan company, will assume the duties of general
manager. Later came vague rumors of a possible
consolidation of the Manhattan, Metropolitan and
Third Avenue railway interests, but these startling

reports could be traced to no authoritative source.
Then came renewed talk of the electrical equipment

Fig, 2. Mechanical Construction of Exchange Telephone. Fig. 4. Desk Telephone Set.

RELIABLE TELEPHONE APPARATUS.

At the outer end, the annular felt washer engages
a chamfered or inclined edge on the carbon plate,

this construction being especially adapted to give
a hali-sliding, half-compressing motion of the felt

washer in' order to reduce the friction to the mini-
mum. By providing the carbon-contact plates with
a serrated or roughened face, an increased area of
contact is secured between the carbon grains and
the contact plates, so that the vibration of one of
the plates will cause a considcra'ole variation in the
rt.iistancc to the electric current; also, on account
oi this construction, there will be Ic.^s liability of
the powdered carbon caking or hardening.
In the other telephones the same form of trans-

mitter is adopted. Fig. 2 shows the mechanical con-
struction oi the instrument designed by this com-
pany for exchange and long-distance service. It will
be obsericd that it is rather unlike many of the
standard market telephones for exchange instru-
ments. The aim oi the designer in perfecting this
character of telephone apparatu.s has been to reach
a higher degree of perfection in mechanical con-
straction than has heretofore been obtained.

Fig. 3 .'(how? the combination transmitter and re-
ceiver which h beins; made for use, either with the
apparatui manufactured by this company, or to be
applied to in^trumenls of other make.

Fig. 4 shows the desk or movable instrument.
This is a well-finished piece oi apparatus, made in

of the Manhattan elevated system. All the time the
stock was going up on 'Wall street by leaps and
bounds. But this was not as remarkable as it would
have been at another time, as the week was one of

extraordinary "boom" on the stock exchange, and
almost every well-recognized trading stock ad-
vanced. One report was that the Vanderbilts had
purchased large holdings of ihe stock, but this was
promptly denied by Sehator Depew. Then it was
rumored that the Westinghouse company had se-

cured the contract to equip the road for electrical

operation, but Mr. Russell Sage denies this, and
asserts that while the company is considering the
possibility of electrical operation, it is proceeding
very cautiouslyand nothing has been done. Mr. Sage
is quoted by the Sun of yesterday as talking freely

about the situation, and I will quote here a portion
of the interesting interview. "You will sec that the
venerable capitalist i.i uncertain about electricity, but
has a good word to say for compressed air.

Wc hadn mcct'nK of the board, at which Mr. Westinghouso
inarle .in estimate of the cost of cfiiiippin'^ the road with elec-
tricity. We all agreed that thi ewtirnated cost was too high, and
Mr. fionld aftked if he could (jet an expert of his from the Dniou
Pacific to (itudy Ihe question. We waid he could— it wa» iinan'-
moiio. The cxjiert 1ft still at v/ork. and wo have a committee of
the board looking into the matter. We have had HCveral mect-
ingi of the board to talk the thing over and we're wtill at work
on it.

Yon sec, we don't v/ant to expend eight to fiftepn niitlion dollars*
on thi<* thing iinleftn we know just v/hat we're going to get. Now.
Wcatinghouao is an expert and a friend of mine, and lie ought to
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know something about it, but he isn't very sure about Ihe thing.
Four years ago he came to me and said we could save S600.000 a
year by using electricity—and S6oo,ooo a year is tempting. I askedmm to look into it. He kept me waiting a couple of years and
then he wasn't so sure about it.

"Hold on to your steam for a while," he said.
So, you see, there's nothing sure about this. I don't know any-

thing about electricity, and they all seem a little in the dark about
It. You see a man climb a pole, and the next thing he comes down
flop—dead. We run trains under two minutes' headway in the
rush hours on Third avenue and under two minutes' headway on
Sixth avenue, and we carry 500,000 people a day. We can't have
any delays or accidents. 1 am proud of the fact that we have
never killed a passenger, and with some new arrangement, if two
trains should run into each other fifty people might be killed and
that might bankrupt the road.
Out in Chicago, Mr. Gould tells me—I've never seen it~they

are running trains on the elevated by electricity, but they don't
run such heavy cars or such long trains as we do. Of course,
they don't carry so many passengers.

[Mr. Sage was asked by the reporter if the company was still
looking into air power.]
Oh, of course, we're looking at the thing from all sides. Now,

up at 125th street, they've been running an air-power car and an
electric car for quite a while. I haveu't been up there, but they
say they run all right. Tte air-power car mattes more noise,
they tell me. This air power is coming up again, and out West,
they tell me, they think air power's the only thing.

Lieutenant S. Dana Greene of the General Elec-
tric company is scheduled to present a paper on
"Electricity on Board Ship" before the American
institute of Electrical Engineers on Wednesday
evening. This is a popular subject nowadays and
should draw a good attendance.
Mr. Croker's auto-truck company has been or-

ganized, ihe stock of the company was increased
to !t>io,ooo,ooo. 'the following-named otttcers were
elected: Joseph Ft. Hoadley, president; Louis
INixon, vice-president; Nathan Straus, treasurer; C.
C. iiardy, secretary; Augustus "Van VVyck, general
counsel; and, as directors, J. H. Hoadley, Arthur
V. Gorman, Nathan Straus, Louis Nixon, iiichard
Croker and Robert J. McKinstry of Philadelphia.
The project of the company is to do a general truck-
ing and freight-transportation business in the city
of New York and throughout New Jersey. The
general counsel for the company is the late Demo-
cratic candidate for governor of the state. An ob-
stacle in the path of the company has arisen in the
person of Mr. W. E. Prall, who says that he is the
inventor of the devices for using compressed air
which the new company proposes to use. Mr.
Croker says that the company will go ahead with
its plans, regardless of Mr. Frail.
The New York Gas and Electric Light, Heat and

Power company, "the $25,000,000 company," is ab-
sorbing the Edison Electric Illuminating company
with the aid of several prominent financial concerns.
Mr. George Foster Peabody, representing the prin-
cipal stockholders of the Edison company, has en-
tered into an agreement with the State Trust com-
pany for the sale of the Edison stock represented
by him, to become binding only in case the holders
of at least 55 per cent, of the stock shall have agreed
to the sale by February 15th, with an allowance of
10 days additional to stockholders living abroad.
Up to these dates all stockholders will be privileged
to join in the sale on the same terms. These terms
fix a valuation of 220 on the Edison stock, payable
in four per cent, purchase-money gold bonds, due
February i, 1949, of the New .York Gas and Elec-
tric Light, Heat and Power company at par; that
company to have the right to pay of! the bonds at
par and accrued interest at any time within three
years from February i, 1899. The bonds may be
exchanged for cash at a valuation of 85 and accrued
interest at any time before March 25th by Edison
stockholders who do not desire to hold them. The
bond issue is limited to $21,000,000. There seems
to be no doubt that the sale will be made. The Sun
i.s authority for the statement that R. R. Bowker,
first vice-president of the Edison company, was op-
posed to the negotiations for the transfer and has
sent in his resignation, Mr. Bowker will also re-
sign, it is added, as president of the Manhattan
Electric Light company, which is controlled by the
Edison Electric Illuminating company. The out-
standing capital stock of the Edison Electric Illumi-
nating company is $9,200,000. There are also out-
standing $4,312,000 in first-mortgage bonds and
$2,188,000 in first consolidated mortgage bonds.
According to the plans of the new company, it is

proposed that it shall use the "surplus" electricity
from the new power plant of the Metropolitan Street
Railway company.

It is rumored that the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
company, having now secured control of the Nassau
Electric company, will soon succeed in acquiring
the Coney Island and Brooklyn company, the only
remaining surface trolley system, and follow up this

deal by either leasing or purchasing the two elevated
roads. The Flower syndicate, it is said, eventually
aims to accomplish the consolidation of all the
Brooklyn transportation companies and to operate
ihem as one system. The plan contemplates the for-

malion of a new company to purchase all these
properties and j)ay for Ihcm partly in bonds and
partly in the slock of I he new rnrporation, M. S.

PERSONAL.
John Kean, the senator-elect from New Jer-

sey, holds the principal interest in the Elizabeth

.Street Railway company.

Richard Croker, Jr., and l''rank H. Croker, sons

of the Tammany chieftain, are at work now in the

Westinghouse Electric shops near Pittsburg. They
are taking a course in practical electrical engineer-

ing. After they have finished they will enter on the

study ol law. They arc yet a little undecided as to
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what profession to follow, but say that both elec-

tricity and law are good things to understand.

Mr. C. C. Warren of Sandusky, O., was in Chi-
cago last week. Mr. Warren anticipates a boom
in the electrical business, and he believes the next
year will show a revival that will recall the early

days of electric lighting.

Henry C. Payne of Milwaukee, who returned from
a trip to Washington on January 20th, fell in an
epileptic I'lt at the Milwaukee Club and was removed
to his home. Mr. Payne has suffered from similar

attacks several limes within the last year or two, and
he has been warned by his physicians to avoid ex-
citement and overwork.

A current newspaper paragrai)h describes Eossing-
ton Elms of St. Louis, 77 years old, as the first

nxcssenger bi.>y in St. Louis. He is said to be the

oldest telegrapher in America. He is oldest in

seiviee of all the employes of the Western Union
Telegraph company in tlic United States. He has
served in every position in the telegraph office, be-

ginning as a messenger and advancing to the offices

of manager and superintendent. He has been an
employe of the Western Union and its predecessors
just 50 years.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Santiago, Cuba, boasts an electric-light plant, but

the streets arc nevertheless very poorly lighted by
kerosene lamps.

At Sherman, Chautauqua Comity, N. Y., the Sher-
man Electric Light company has been organized.

The company has a capital stock of $5,000. One
of the directors is Charles E. Cobb.

The Astoria (N. Y.) Light, Heat and Power com-
pany, with its principal office in New York city, has
been incorporated with a capital of $500,000. The
company will supply both gas and electricity, and
will operate in the several counties comprised in

New York city. The directors are Horace W.
Fuller. .-Vugustus R. Moen. Arthur C. Hume and
F. R. Foraker of Manhattan and T. Wilbur Spear
of Brooklyn. It is believed that John D. Crimmins
is interested in this company.

The St. Joseph and Benton Harbor (Mich.) Rail-

way and Light company has secured the contract to

light and heat the court-house and jail at St. Joseph
for three years for $.^,906. Tlie county paid over
$'J.ooo for the years i8c)(5. 1897 and 1898. This is a
blow to municipal ownership. The building commit-
tee refused to give W. Worth Bean, president of the
company named, the contract in former years. Mr.
Bean followed the Board of Supervisors up every
year and got the contract by comparing actual re-

sults. The figures were taken from the supervisors'
reports. The citizens are plaesed by the saving to
the county.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
It is said that a party of surveyors has been at

work for some time in surveying a proposed elec-
tric-railroad route from Phcenix, Ariz,, to the Ari-
zona Falls and other points of interest on the Arizona
Canal. The scheme is projected by the .Arizona
Water company. The electricity to operate the new
line will be generated at the falls.

It is reported that New York financiers have se-
cured options on all street-car systems of St. Louis
except the Suburban. Brown Brothers, bankers,
are said to have organized the deal. The Central
Traction company's franchise, under which street
cars can be operated over all existing lines, has been
obtained, it is said, by those interested in the syndi-
cate.

The Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
company has the news that its newly organiA;d
French Westinghouse company has the contract for
the equipment of the Paris Metropolitan railway with
the underground-conductor system. Two or three
German companies and various American electrical
companies were competitors for the contract. The
apparatus will be made at the company's works at
Havre.

The street-car company owning the lines in
l-'.ockford. III., has projected a new line to Bel-
viderc, by the way of Bl.ackhawk Springs. The lat-
ter is a summer resort. It is claimed that the Rock-
ford company has the plans perfected to build the
road in the spring. At present the Chicago and
Northwestern is the only road between Rockford
and Belvidere. One of the arguments in favor of
lie building of the road is that a large number of
I he hands employed in Belvidere factories reside
ni Rockford and travel back and forth to and from
their work. ,

{

The Trenton and Princeton Traction company
has been incorporated with a capitalization of $200.-
000 to build an electric railroad between Trenton
and Princeton. N. J., nine miles distant. The in-
corporators are ex-Senator George O. Vanderbilt
of Princeton. Charles W. Shippee of Boston, and
Juhus Garst. Elmer E. Carpenter and Hcnrv Lin-
coln, all of Worcester, Mass. The sum of $5,600 has
been paid in, and Mr. Vanderbilt says the "right-of-
way has been procured over private lands. The

m '"'^" '''''^'^''"" company and the New York and
Philadelphia Traction company have contemplated
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building a road to Princeton, but had been deterred
by the opposition that came from the university au-
thorities, who do not care to make it any easier (or
students to get to and from Trenton.

PUBLICATIONS.
Tile illustrated catalogue and price-list of the Ohio

Electric Wc^rks of Cleveland, O., for 1899, is just
out. This company is well known for its business in
electrical novelties for popular use, in the way
of bicycle, carriage and necktie lights, batteries and
induction coils for medical use, small motors, etc.

Doubtless there will be a wide demand for the new
catalogue.

A handsome catalogue, with a warm red cover,
has just been issued by the Columbia Incandescent
Lamp company of St. Louis. It is mainly devoted
to well-executed, full-sized half-tone illustrations of
the several types of lamps made by the company
and will be of value to consumers. The Columbia
laniiis have a fine reputation, and the company says
that its prices arc now as low as any it has ever had
in elTfect.

The Simplex Electrical company of Boston has
an electric heating department, being the sole manu-
facturer under the patents of the American Electric
Heating corporation. It has issued a neatly printed
and well illustrated pamphlet giving particulars of
the large number of electric heating and cooking ap-
pliances it manufactures, as well as interesting gen-
eral information on the subject. This is the latest

publication on this very attractive branch of the elec-

trical business, and it will doubtless be in demand
from engineers, station managers and that portion
of the public which desires to surround itself with
end-of-the-century conveniences.

Rand, McNally & Co. of Chicago announce the
early issue of the iSgg edition of their "Business
Atlas and Shippers' Guide" (29th volume), a work
that should be of great assistance to all houses with
traveling salesmen or shipping departments. This
book will contain large scale maps of every state and
territory, each Canadian pro\ince, Mexico, Central
America, special maps of Cuba, Porto Rico, Hawaii,
Philippine Islands, and a general map of each con-
tinent. The indexed matter covers about all the in-

formation necessary for systematic routing and
shipping. An alphabetical index shows towns, pop-
ulations, express offices, money-order offices, etc.

A i-eniarkable instance of how a new railroad might
affect the expenses of a business house is shown by
the completion of the Pecos Valley and Northwest-
ern railway from Pecos, Texas, to Amarillo, Texas,
via Rosswell. N. M. This new line of 365 miles is

a direct connection between points on the Texas and
Pacific and Fort Worth and Denver City railways.

Tile failure of an old book to show it might cause
an unnecessary trip of over 800 miles, as that would
be the distance traveled according to old maps.
The new territory opened by this line must also be
of interest to commercial houses. The publishers
announce that there are annually many thousand
changes in the indexed matter and maps, and it

would therefore seem that their advice to business
men to purchase a new book annually is founded on
reasons other than the mere profit on the increased
sales of the book. The binding is in substantial can-
vas, with an index printed in red figures on the front

cover.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The New Yoi-k and Queens County Railroad com-

p.'Miy reports for the quarter ended December 31st:

Gross earnings. $86.919 ; operating expenses. $58,403 ;

fixed charges, $65,813, leaving a deficit of $30,294.

The Albany Railw.ay company reports for the quar-
ter ended December 31st: Gross earnings, $167,177;
operating expenses, $105,271; fixed charges, $26,246:
balance. $36,048; an increase of $4,940. The general
balance sheet as of December 31, 1S98, shows cash on
hand $56,562 and a profit-and-loss surpluss of $74,-

470.

It is ''authoritatively" stated in Boston that the
General Electric company is receiving more than suffi-

cient interest on the securities in its treasury to pay
its debenture bond interest and preferred stock divi-
dends. This leaves the entire manufacturing profit
for the comuion stock. It is added that the company
is now earning at the rate of 15 per cent, on its com-
mon stock.

The Dry Dock, East Broadway and Battery Rail-
road company of New York reports for the quarter
ended December 31. i8i>S. gross earnings. $159,713;
operating expenses, $114,857; fixed charges, $32,686;
net income. $12,607; •"> decrease of $I3,.546, as com-
pared with the same period the year before. The
general balance sheet as of December 31. 189S.
shows cash on hand $4,436 and a profit-and-loss
surplus of $18,793.

The hoard of directors of the Brooklyn Rapid Tran-
sit company has called a special meeting of the stock-
holders for February iitli to vole on the proposition
to increase the capital slock of the company from $20.-
000,000 to $45,000,000. It is understood that $8,000.-
000 to $[0,000,000 of the new stock will be utilized in
coniplcting the Nas.sau purchase, while the remainder
will be held in the treasury of the Rapid Transit com-
pany for contingencies, including the ultimate absorp-
tion of the elevated roads of Brooklyn.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
It is reported that Joseph Lcitcr will organize

a compressed-air auto-truck company in Chicago
It is said that Mr. Letter has already sccur. •:

lions on land in one of the large manufaciurir .

urbs, with ample switching facilities on the Bci' 1
•

and will at once begin the erection of an extensive
plant for the manufacture of the new motors, the
patent rights of which he controls.

The Allan Line steamer Sardinian arrived in Port-
land, Me., on January 18th, from Liverpool, after
a 17-day passage, during which she encountered
tempestuous weather. During an electric storm on
Tuesday. January loih, about 5:30 a. m.. the crew-
was awakened by a terrific explosion, which shook
the steamer from stem to stern and threw some of
the men from their bunks. A huge ball of fire had
burst only a few feet above the steamer, and had
distributed innumerable smaller ones along the rails
and masts. The officer on the bridge was blinded
and half-stunned by the explosion and flash, and
was thrown violently off his feet.

TRADE NEWS.
A telephone a lialc better than anything else on

the market is a prelly hard thing to build, but the
Electric Appliance company claims that it has suc-
ceeded in doing this in its No. II instrument. It
is backing its claims with a liberal offer, which tele-
phone companies are asked to investigate.

The Emerson Electric Manufacturing company
of St. Louis received, a few days ago, an order from
China for a number of desk and ceiling fans, amount-
ing to about $1,300. and the next day an order for
a quantity of alternating-current ceiling fans, which
were to be shipped to South .America, amounting to
about $675. In addition to these orders the demand
is unusually active from the larger cities in the
United States.

The annual election of officers for the Columbia
Incandescent Lamp company of St. Louis resulted
as follows: President. W. 6. Garrison: vice-presi-
dent and treasurer. A. C. Garrison; acting
secretar}-. (jeorge P. Re.'c. Mr. Rex returns
to St. Louis to assist in the routine work of
the office. Mr. W. O. Garrison will continue to
serve in an advisory, rather than in an active ca-
pacity, while the actual management of the company
will continue in the able hands of Mr. A. C. Garri-
son.

.'\mong the latest calendars received is that of the
Laclede Batterj- company of Kokomo. Ind. It is ar-
tistic in design and execution, and contains no adver-
tising matter whatever—unless, indeed, the inscription.
"Compliments of the Laclede Batterj- company. Ko-
komo. Ind.." in the upper left-hand corner may come
under that name. An etching by Peter Moran. en-
titled 'Stacking Time." occupies the central position.
L^nderneath is fastened the bunch of 12 small tickets.
each representing a month. The calendar is hound
to occupy a consuicuous place wherever beautj- and
utility are appreciated.

To forrn the connecting link between engineers
and technical men generally and the good oositions
that they should fill is the object of the new Technical
Agency. 1365 Monadnock block. Chicago. 'The
.agency undertakes, uocn the shortest possible no-
tice, to furnish manuf.acturcrs. consulting engineers
or others with civil, mechanical, electrical, chemical
or mining engineers, draughtsmen, electricians and.
in fact, competent assistants for anv line of engi-
neering work. The names of these men. with coin-
Iilete records, copies of recommendations, etc.. are
filed under separate headings, and the employer
can be supplied with complete statements of the
ability and experience of .any number of men who
are qualified to undertake a particular branch of
engineering work. The revenues of the comi>anv
are derived from a small fee cliarced to the applicant.
to cover cost of filing pap'ers and conducting neces-
sary correspondence, etc.. and a commission on his
s.ilarv when the position is secured. To the em-
ployer there is absolutely no charge. Without
trouble and without cxnensc he is sufiplied with a
list of carcfullv selected experts in any particular
line—a list which would cost him a large amount
of time. efVort and cvnense to duplicate bv anv other
method. Tt is said Ih.-it the manufacturers who have
ay.-iiled themselves of the Technical .Aponrv's fa-
c'lities express themselves well satisfied with the
company's method^

BUSINESS.
William Roche's electric horseshoe pin is h.aving a

large sale. It is claimed to be the first of its kind to
he operated with a drv cell, thus avoiding the d.imter
of the old acid wet cell. Mr. Roche s.iys that the cell
( N'o. 4 vest-pocket') is capable of giving at least 1.500
flashes before being run down, and is then a good cdl
lor bell-testing, etc.

The United States polishes nianuf.ictured bv G.
W. HofTinan of Indianapolis .seem to be filling a
place in the electrical trade, several of the larger
concerns using these goods exclusively. .A special
powdered polish is made by this concern for use
on arc-lamp parts, where absolute cleanliness and
brightness arc required. It is said to be indispensa-
ble about the dynamo and engine room, where pride
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is taken in the metal finishing. A trial sample of

the polish will be sent to anyone enclosing a two-cent

stamp and stating the class of work to be polished,

Varney & McOuat of Indianapolis, manufacturers

and dealers in electrical supplies, have just moved

into a new store, and are now located at 125 Me-

ridian street, in much larger and more desirable

quarters. They are now located in the heart of the

v.holesale district. This is the second move of this

firm in the last two years, and it is made to enable

it to take proper care of its rapidly increasmg busi-

ness. It has more than trebled its supply space and

has put in a complete repair department, and is

now prepared to accept and turn out all manner of

electrical repair work, the refilling of commutators,

rewinding of armatures, etc.

As is now quite generally known throughout the

Northwest the Julius Andrae & Sons company

handles the Ericsson telephone apparatus that is sold

under the trademark "Standard of the World.

Since the Andrae company secured this agency
these telephones have been introduced throughout
its territory. The Julius Andrae & Sons company
was established as far back as i860 and incorporated

in 1895, and the name has been synonyinous
throughout the Northwest for years with the high-

est class of electrical work, Julius Andrae & Sons
company is agent for variou types of dynamos
and motors, and, in fact, for all sorts of electrical

goods.

Reduced rates to Hot Springs, Ark., are offered by
the Wabash Line, which has on sale 90-day round-
trip excursion tickets to the famous Hot Springs of

Arkansas at very low rates ; through sleeping cars

to Hot Springs with but one change of cars—in St.

Louis Union Station. Hot Springs is the only health

resort endorsed and conducted by the United States

government. The climate is like that of Italy. This
is the season to go. Over .300 hotels, and boarding
rates to suit all visitors. Illustrated pamphlets and

full information furnished by C. S. Crane, general
passenger and ticket agent, St. Louis, or F. A. Pal-
mer, assistant general passenger agent, Wabash
ticket office, 97 Adams street, Chicago.

Builders of electrical power stations will be in-

terested in the following statement relating to the
desirability of galvanized corrugated iron for roof-
ing, made by the Cincinnati Corrugating company
of Piqua, O.: "Galvanized corrugated iron is to-day
being sold at lower prices than painted iron sold
for five or six years ago, which makes it a very
popular roofing. Slate, being readily affected by
heat and cold, cracks and falls off a roof. A fire

close to a slate roof quickly cracks and breaks the
slates, which then slide off the roof, and falling

below, are liable to cause loss of life, while the roof
framework is left exposed and readily catches fire.

Our company is making a specialty of galvanized
corrugated roofing, and will take pleasure in quot-
ing prices, etc., upon application."

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.

617,70s. Conduit Electric Railway. Richard W-.

Barkley, New York, N. Y. Application filed

June 13, 1892.

Claim is made for the method of preventing leakage .in

conveying an electric current from a conductor protected

by air chambers from water, while the street or road is

submerged, to a motor on a car, which consists in makme
contact between the trolley and conductor in the air

chambers, and in causing the trolley to dive under Uie

walls or partitions between the air chambers, losing and

taking up contact with the conducior.

617714. Electric Condenser. Charles S. Bradley.

A-von, N. Y". Application filed December i6,

1S97-
^ .

\ condenser is composed of two conducting surfaces

separated from one another by a spacer or thread of insul-

ating material wound or peripherally arranRed to leave

spaces between the several turns of the thread.

NO. 617,714.

617,715. Enclosed Electric Switch. William M.
Brown, Johnstown, Pa. Application filed Sep-

tember II, 1897.

The closed insulating vessel and meial casing have ta-

pered passages in the opposite walls of the vessel and cas-

ing, a post passing through the vessel and fitting in the

bearings, and a switch member carried by the central por-

tion of the post.

617,726. Counting Mechanism of Electric-supply

Motor Meters. Sydney Evershed, London,
England. Application filed June 7, 189S.

In a motor meter there is the combination with an arm-

ature axle of an electromagnet thereon, excited intermit-

tently by a current derived from the armature, a balanced

lever pivoted to lie in mid stroke at right angles to the

aile. having a magnetic -head surrounding the axle, adja-

cent to the electromagnet thereon but not touching il. and

adapted to reciprocate in the direction of the axis of rota-

tion without retardation to the axle synchronously with

the pulsations of the current, and means on the balanced

rocking lever to actuate a counting train.

617,783. Electromagnetic Hone. Theodore R.

Smith, Los Angeles, Cal. Application filed De-

cember 9, 1897-

The combination of a hone and an electromagnet is ar-

ranged with such relation 10 the hone that the lines of

effective magnetic force through the bone are toward one

pole of the magnet only.

617,793. Regulator for Constant-current Dynamos.

James J. Wood. Fort Wayne, Ind. Application

filed July 8. 1898.

Movable commiiiaior brushes and a shifting mechanism
iif employed, logftlhcr v-ilh a friction chitch, the driven

member of which drivci. the shifiing mechanism, means
for rotating the driving incmbcrti thereof continuoBlv in

opposite directions. ;in electromotive device controlling

the clairb, and a casing enclosing the clutch formed with

bcarinea tor the working parti and excluding dubt and

-

moisture from ihc v/orking •.urfaccs.

6i7,8c6. Electric Igniter for Explosive Engines.

Ferdinand E, Canda, New York, N. Y. Ap-
plication filed August 26, 1897.

A *pced-rceal3ting mechanism for gas and oil engines is

employed comprising a plurality of separate otccirical

igniliog device?, adapted to ignite the charges at different

periods in the stroke, and mean-., for throwing the several

ijC&ilinz dfrvicca into and out of action at will,

w.
filed

Issued January 77, iSgg.

617,838. Electromagnet, Max Schiemann,- Dres-
den, Germany, Application filed December 31,

. 1897-
, , ,

A multipolar electromagnet comprising a conductive
core, conductive spools carrying the wire coils, threaded
on the core, the coils wound and interconnected to form a

multipolar electromagnet with alternating positive and
neeative poles, the flanges of the spools constructed with a
wide base at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the
electromagnet.

617.S39. Connection Counting Mechanism for Tele-

phone Lines. Charles E. Scribner, Chicago, 111.

Application filed March 15, 1897.

The combination with a telephone line and a connection
counter associated therewith, of a line jack and an answer-
ing jack connected with the line, a connecting plug for use
with the spring jacks, and circuit connections of the con-
nection counter wiih the answering jack only adapted to

co-operate with circuits terminating in the plug to render
the connection counter operative,

617,840. Lock-out Mechanism for Party Telephone
Lines. Charles E. Scribner, Chicago, 111. Ap-
plication filed June 21, 1897.

Means are provided for producing current in the line

during the use of the line; there is a telephone switch at

a sub-station; a magnet controls the circuit of the tele-

phone, and switch contacts of the telephone switch are

adapted to complete the connection of the magnet with

the line in the movement of the switch; mechanical means
controlled by the switch are adapted to bring the arma-
ture of the magnet into contact with its poles when the

switch is in its normal position.

617,842. Method of and Means for Deriving Poly-

phase Currents. Herbert A. Wagner, St. Louis,

Mo. Application filed November 13, i8g6.

The method of obtaining difference in phase between
two or more alternating-current branch circuits consists

in connecting the branch circuits to different points in a

single-phase supply circuit and to each other, and shifting

tbephase of one of the branch circuits, whereby a slight

phase difference induced in the branch circuit will cause

currents to flow through the other of the branch circuits

differing in phase from one another and from the supply

circuit.

617,853. Electric Signaling. John P. Coleman,

Edgewood Park, Pa. Application filed De-
cember 2, 1897.

One claim is given: In a relay the combination of a mag-
net, an armature lever, a contact plate pivolally supported

by the lever, means for preventing a movement of the plate

independent of the lever during the normal operation of

the relay, and front and rear contact points.

617.890. Telautograph. George S. Tiffany, High-
land Park. III. Application filed May 29, 1896.

Renewed February ll, 1898.

The method of transmitting telautogranhic messages
consists in transmuting the movements of the transmitting
pen into impulses of successively like polarity, transmut-
ing these impulses by induction into pulsations of success-
ively opposite polarity, and causing the receiving pen to

move a step under the influence of each of the latter pul-
sations.

617.891. Telautograph. George S. Tiffany, High-
land Park, 111. Application filed February 8,

1897. Renewed July 29, 1898.

Claim is made for the combination of a receiving pen,

an escapement for directly propelling the same, a magnet
for controlling the escapement, a vibrating armature for

the magnet provided with circuit makers and breakers,
whereby the movement of the armature is continued auto-
matically, and means connected with the receiving pen for

opening the circuits of the escapement magnet when the

receiving pen comes to a position of unison.

617337- Electric Railway System. Eniil E.

Reichcl, Berlin, Germany. Application

October 3, 1898.

S«Teral motor cara are incloded in a single train with a

motor tontroller Jjpon each car; a eradaated indicator is

located near one motor controller to be within the presence

of the motorroan operating the latter conirollcr. :ind grad-

aated means for operating the gradaafid indicator, the

roeaDsb^ioe (toverned by aaother of the motor coniroHcrs.

NO. 617,840.

617,854. Relay. John P. Coleman, Edgewood
'

Park, Pa. Application filed January 20, 1898.

Pivotal supports for the armature are so arranged as to

permit of movements of the armature in planes at an

angle to each other, and contact plates are pivotally

mounted on the armature.

617,858. Magneto Circuit Closer. John E. Fuller,

New York, N. Y. Application filed Novem-
ber 10, 1898.

The combination is claimed with the Jield magnet, the

armature and its coil, of a switch having magnetic ma-

terial that is acted upon by the change of magnetic

slrenKth and circuit-closing stops at opposite sides of the

switch with which the switch is brought into contact in

ono direction by the action of a spring and in the other

direction by the action of the magnetism.

G17.886. Electrolytic Rcfming of Copper. Elias

A. Smith, Anaconda, Mont. Application filed

May 19, 1898.

The electrolytic method of refining copper consistj* in

depositing the copper from anodes thereof, immersed in

an acid bath, concentrating the resultant impure electro-

lyte to recover by cryntalization the bulk of the copper

salts rhino vitriol), further treating the "mother liquor by

progrosaivo shaltow evaporation at high tcmperaluro,

under air exposure, to throw down the iron sallB and to

gradually concentrate the free acid, and upon Hubsenuont

cooling then adding suitable hyposulphite to remove the

antimony and ar!ienic while retaining liberated sulphurous

acid in solution, and thereupon diluting to complete the

precipitation of antimony and arsenic prior to the return of

the free acid to the refinery bath.

NO. 617,842.

617,892. Telautograph. George S. Tiffany, High-
land Park, 111. Application filed August 21,

1897. Renewed July 29, 1898.

Provision is made for sending impulses of like polarity

to line dependent in number upon the movement in extent

of the transmitting pen, means for producing a series of

induced pulsations of successively opposite polarity, and
means for moving the receiving pen step-by-step operated

by the to-and-fro induced pulsations.

017,908. Galvanic Battery. Charles T. Richmond,
Cleveland, Ohio. Application filed July 18, 1898.

A carbon plate is adapted to serve as a cover for a con-

taining jar and have two threaded bosses on its under
side and a hole between the bosses, with two carbon por-

ous cups which screw onto the bosses, the zinc element
consisting of two curved plates which lie between the

cups with their concave sides facing the cups, and a stem

to which the plates are secured which passes out through

the hole in the carbon plate and is insulated therefrom.

617.938. Electrical Alarm Matting. Arthur De
Forest Risley, Richfield Springs, N. Y. Appli-

cation filed January 27, 1898.

The elastic non-conductor is provided with orifices; the

conducting strips are arranged respectively above and
below the orifices, forming the insulated terminals of an
electrical alarm circuit, and the loose conductor is caged

within the orifices.

617,958. Electrical Apparatus for Freeing, Light-

ing or Extinguishing Gas Burners at a Dis-

tance. Paul L. Guycnot, Aix les Bains, France.

Application filed July 30, 1898.

In an electrically operated apparatus tor freeing, lighting

and extinguishing gas burners by means ot a ball valve,

there is the combination of a b;ill valve having a plurality

of valve seals, with an electromagnet adapted to operate

the valve, a permanent magnet for determining which

valve seat is to remain open and a reversing commutator.

618042. Galvanic Battery. James D. Darling,

Philadelphia, Pa. Application filed October 16,

1897.

An inclosing vessel contains an element in the form of a

liorizontal conducting plate having a surface of peroxide

of lead applied thereto and an element of amalgamated

zinc disposed in the form of a horizontal plate of compara-

tively small vertical height and fitting closely against the

interior sides of the Inclosing vessel, the eluinonts being

arranged with Iheir proximate mirfaces at a substantially

uniform distance throughout.

618043. Zinc Electrode. James D. Darling, Phila-

delphia Pa, Application filed August 17, 1898.

Claim is made for the combination of a conducting rod,

a zinc cup supported thereby and a mass of solid ginc

amalgam contained within the cup.
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New Plant for Heat, Light and Power
In the Hotel Metropole.

Some remarkable economics have been achieved
by remodeling and extending the power plant at the

Hotel Metropole. so that one compact installation

of modern machinery furnishes light, heat and power
for all departments of the large hotel. The Hotel
Metropole, owned by Mr. Francis J. Kennett and
tinder the direction of Mr. William C. Bailey, is

at Michigan avenue and Twenty-third street and
is a quiet, family hotel of considerable size. For a

number of years current for the electric lighting

was taken from a central-station company, the cost
of illumination averaging $800 a month. .*\t the

same time the hotel people were operating a steam
|)I;int to Ileal the building and operate the elevators.

by the use of exhaust steam, the Paul vacuum sys-

tem was installed, whereby a back pressure of less

than one-half pound could be maintained at all times.

The method of operating the hydraulic passenger
elevator was by the ordinary plan of duplex direct-

.icling pumps. To economize on the operation of

this work, Gould triplex electric pumps were in-

stalled, oper.-iting by a motor connected by spur-

gear rawhide pinions, which reduced the average
consumption of power from 150 pounds of steam
to 34 pounds of steam per horse power, .^s a further

method of economy in connection with this pump, a
Cutler-Hammer automatic starting-box was con-
nected in such a manner that when a certain degree
of compression in the compression tank was reached
the motor would be stopped and entirely cease to

consume power. When, by reason of the operation

etc., varying from two to ^^i horse power, the latter

being used on an Andrews & Johnson fan 10 ven-
tilate the hoods in the kitchen.

The question of the water supply was solved in a
very satisfactory manner by drilling an artesian

well, 280 feet deep. ,\ Pohle air lift was installed

by the Sargent Rock Drill company, by mcan.s 01

which 50 gallons of water per minute arc delivered
into the house tank. This method of pumping ar-

tesian water has its advantages, both from an eco-
nomical point of vicv.' and from the fact that the air

passing through the artesian water almost entirely

rids it of the sulphurcted hydrogen gas entrained
therein, making the water much more potable than
where pumped by the ordinary process.

.As a measure of further economy a contract was
made with Wcstinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co. for

NEW PLANT FOR LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER IN TllK HOTEL METROFOLE — ENGlNE-D-i > AMCS AND SWITCHBOARD.

spending, on an average, $750 a month for coal.

They also consumed ice costing, on an average,
$-'00 a month. The nianagemciu decided to en-
large the building, and this was done by adding a
wing, increasing tlie capacity of the hotel one-fourth
and the electric-light consumption one-third by rea-

son of the new banquet rooms in the annexed
portion.

After a careful investigation it was decided that
it would be more economical to install an electric-

lighting plant, and as the former steam-heating plant
had become very defective, partly from use and
partly from the fact that it was one of the hurriedly
installed World's Fair plants, to also rebuild, in a
measure, the entire plant. The proprietor accord-
ingly installed two generators of the Wcstinghouse
type, direct-connected to two Fischer four-valve
engines, one unit of (5o and one of 00 kilowatts ca-

p.acity, and one Wcstinghouse compound engine
direct-connected to a Wcstinghouse 75-kilowatt gen-
erator. The three engine-dynamos, with the switch-
board at the left, are shown in Fig. i. In order to

reduce the back pressure which would be occasioned

of the elevator, the pressure fell slightly in the com-
pression lank, the automatic starting-box would
start the motor, again pumping it up to the desired
liressure, thus cutting off the loss occasioned by
condensation wherever slow-moving, direct-acting
pumps are used. This electro-hydraulic pump out-
lit is shown in Fig. 2 (page 64). A sm,allcr triplex

pump of the same pattern to pump water for the
house supply was also installed.

.\ third important improvement was the installa-

tion of two water-tube boilers of 225 horse power
each. In order to get the he.id-room it was nec-
essary to excavate to a point on a level with the
ba.sc of foundations of the building, and set the
boilers in a steel pan. Hawley down-draft furnaces
were installed, and all pipes in the basement were
covered with two thicknesses of magnesia pipe cov-
ering.

The laundry was operated by a slide-valve engine,
consuniiiig over 200 pounds of water per horse
power. This engine was displaced by 3 10 horse
power motor. Several other motors were installed

to operate ventilating fans, ice-chopping machinery,

the installment of a 15-ton ice machine, direct-con-
nected and on the brine system. This machine fur-
nishes the ice and refrigeration for tlie whole estab-
lishment.
Owing to the fact that the bell wiring of the in-

stitution li.ad been put in in rather .an uns.ttisfactory
manner during the hurried construction of the
building, great trouble had been experienced in keep-
ing up the b.Hteries .and from the grounding of lines,

short-circuiting, etc.. necessitating daily attention
in the way of repairs and renewals for the larg«
number of batteries scattered throughout the build-
ing. A small motor-generator, .supplied by the
C-rocker-Wheeler company, was installed and con-
nected by means of main wires so as to displace
all batteries, the result being that this generator is

operating all the bells and call systems in the build-
ing continuously without trouble or inconvenience,
and so far without expense for repairs and without
being stopped for more th.an two hours during the
two years it has been in operation.
The bcnelils accruing to the owner by reason of

the new equipment arc noteworthy. For one tiling.
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the manager is able to operate every radiator in

the building without the disagreeable hammering
and pounding which is too often found in steam-

heating installations, and without the disagreeable

odor coming from the air valve and the annoyance
of haying the water running on the carpets, all of

which are obviated by the use of the Paul vacuum
system. As to the new electric plant, the manage-
ment is to-day running three times the lights that

it formerly did, has always a reserve unit as a pro-

vision against an emergency of any kind, has a pure

and wholesome water supply, irrespective of the

condition of the city water, and an abundant supply

of ice. Its coal bills average $550 a month through
the year, or less than they w-ere with the old steam

plant alone by $200 a month. This saving is partly

due to the fact that the Hawley furnaces can be

operated with nut coal at a less price than lump coal,

partly to the economies obtained from the use of the

Paul' systeni. by utilizing the exhaust steam, and
partly by the use of electric pumps and motors. The
owner has no electric-light bills to pay, no ice bill and
only a very small water bill (some city water being

used in the boilers and for the purpose of washing
the silverware).

The net economy is stated as follows: Saving on
electric-light bill, $800 per month; saving on ice,

$200 per month; saving on water, $100 per month;
saving on coal, $200 per month: total saving per

month, $1,300; from which should be deducted the

wages of one electrician at $60 per month, which
was the only additional help required, and cost of

lamp renewals at $50 per month, making a total

plants under his charge, showing the great flexibil-

ity of electrical apparatus. In two ca.ses the power
plant is reinforced by 600-volt, direct-current mo-
tors, driven by generators at other waterfalls, not
far distant. In one case the distant wheel and
generator is controlled from the principal station.

A novel arrangement of secondaries was described,

showing how a monocyclic generator may be used
in emergency to supply three-phase circuits from
the regular transformers.
The electrical engineering museum has recently

been enriched by a number of pieces of station

auxiliary apparatus secured from the Minneapolis
General Electric company, showjng various steps

in the development of lightning arresters and
switchboard apparatus.
A Heisler two-phase alternator, recently secured

from the Mankato Electric Light and Gas company,
is being modified for experimental use, a system of

switches being arranged to permit the easy and
rapid changing from i.ooo volts to 100 volts at will,

also enabling the use of both pressures at the same
time.

Blunard, in the port of Croisie, but must, it would
seem, have been of electrical origin."

Curious Electrical Phenomenon.
in a letter to the New York Tribune Mr. Charles

E. Phelps of New Brunswick, N. J., describes an
interesting natural fire-ball display which he wit-

nessed in his youth. His narrative is as follow-s:

"In the year 1S34 I was living with my father in

Oswego, N. Y., I being then 11 years of age. The
time was the latter part of October or first of No-
vember—I cannot give the exact date. I was walk-

NEW PLANT FOR LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER IN THE HOTEL METROPOLE.—AUTOMATIC .MOTOR AND
EINATION FOR ELEVATOR OPERATION.

saving of $1,190 per month, or $14,280 a year, mak-

ing over 30 per cent, on the investment, notwithstand-

ing the increased work for the plant by reason of

the annex referred to.

This installation was designed and supervised

throughout by Mr. Charles G. Armstrong, consult-

ing engineer, Chicago.

University of Minnesota.

,\iiiong the recent non-resident lecturers before

the College of Engineering of the University of

Minnesota were two well-known electrical engi-

neers.

On January 24lh Mr. J. J. Carty, chief engineer

of the New York Telephone company, gave a lec-

ture on "Telephone Disturbances." The sources

oi the disturbances upon telephone lines were dis-

cussed in an able and interesting manner and were
illustrated by numerous diagrams. Special atten-

tion was gi'. en to the problems presented by the

increasing use oi high-tension alternating currents

for power tr-insmisiion and their effects upon tele-

phone circuits. Experiences of the telephone lines

in Minneapolis and St. Paul with the 3,750-volt and
the 12,000-volt, three-phase circuits oi the Twin
City Rapid Transit company and those o( the Min-
neapolis General Electric company were related

and explained.
On January 26th Mr. Truman Hibbard, general

manager oi the Willow River Electric Light and
Power company oi Hudson, Wis., lectured upon
"Hydro-electric Power Plants," discussing certain
features of threc-j>ha5c and monocyclic systems for
transmission and distribution purposes. Mr. Hib-
bard gave an interesting account of the power

ing up from my father's store, in First street, with
our hired bey. It was about eight o'clock in the

evening. The night was quite dark. We saw as we
walked the street what we supposed to be a man
with a lantern about half a block before us, going
in the same direction, but gradually increasing the

distance between us, until by the time we had ar-

rived at our corner he was apparently a whole block
ahead, at our upper corner. We turned to enter

our gate, in Fifth street, which was but a short dis-

tance away, but before we got to it the man (as we
supposed it to be) had rushed back the whole dis-

tance of 230 feet or thereabouts, the light appearing
at the corner we had just left.

"I thought it was very strange, and, considering
the matter, I turned back after entering the house
for a moment to examine matters. It was clearly

impossible for a man at his utmost speed to have
run 230 feet while we were walking 20 or 25. I saw
no more just then of the light in the street, but in

a moment or two a brilliant flash flew from the

corner of the house opposite ours. The house was
just then vacant. After a minute or two there was
another flash, succeeded by others.

"The lights were not very brilliant—not enough
so nor frequent enough to arouse the neighbor-
hood. Sometimes the lights seemed to come out
of the chimney of the house, sometimes they de-

scended to the ground and rolled slowly along,

as wc had seen them at first, going southward oc-

ca.sional!y a quarter of a mile or so, and ihcn return-

ing or disappearing, as the case might be. After a
couple of hours or so the lights became less fre-

quent and finally disappeared.
"This phenomenon clearly could not have been of

a vaporous origin, like those described by Dr.

Success of the Electric System on the
Alley "L."

From the annual report of President Carter of
the South Side Elevated Railroad company of Chi-
cago It is evident that the lately adopted electric
system of car propulsion is very successful from
the financial point of view. This is especially in-
teresting, as the South Side road is the first in the
country to use the Sprague multiple-unit system,
by which each car is completely equipped with mo-
tors, controllers and contacts so connected and
operated that they may be used as a distinct and
independent car equipment or as part of the electrical
propelling outfit of a whole train controlled by one
man on any car in the train. It is also the first ele-
vated railway having storage-battery station aux-
iliaries.

The net earnings of the company for iSgS
amounted to $295,944, as compared with $121,943 'n
II months of 1897. Aitev paying $22,500 of bond
interest there remained a surplus of $273,444, equal
to 2 3-5 per cent, on the capital stock. The full sig-
nificance of the return is apparent, however, only
when motive power is considered. The electrical
equipment was in complete operation only for the
last si.x months of the year, when net earnings were
$196.9.33- Deducting six months' bond interest there
remains $180,058, equal to dividends at the rate of
3M1 per cent, a year. While no dividends have been
declared, earnings being expended largely in better-
ing the property, it is predicted that distributions may
begin in April if conditions continue favorable, and
that the stock may be put on a three per cent, basis.
In regard to a combination President Carter's re-

port says: "The possibility of combination with an-
other company has been under discussion from time
to time since August, but thus far legal objections
have prevented the formulation of any proposition
for your property which your directors could rec-
ommend."
Of the electric system the president says: "We

began using electric cars in April, had 67 in opera-
tion in May. and gradually increased the number
until July, when they finally superseded the steam
trains. We had minor difficulties to contend with,
yvhich were met and solved. None of them resulted
ill injury to any passenger, and none of them in-
volving the control of the train, which has always
been complete. We believe that the Sprague mul-
tiple-unit system has fulfilled expectations. A sched-
ule speed of 15 miles per hour is easily maintained
and time lost is easily made up. If needed in order
to meet competition, your company has the ability
to increase the speed to 20 miles an hour."
Mr. Carter's reference to the storage batteries is

interesting: "While the amount of current used per
car-mile is low, and has produced gratifying results
in all tests and comparisons made, the fluctuations of
power above the average requirements are large,
and the sudden demands on the power house com-
pelled us to prepare promptly for the heavier busi-
ness of the winter, which, with increased number of
cars in service, heat and light loads, would have
been beyond the capacity of the power house. Ad-
ditional engine capacity could not be obtained In the
time at our disposal, would have cost more money,
and have been expensive to operate. We accord-
ingly installed two batteries of 750 kilowatts each,
equidistant from the power house, at Twelfth and
Si.xty-first stieets, respectively. These batteries have
very greatly reduced the fluctuations and the maxi-
mum load at the power house. While the output
at the power house is the same, the batteries charge
at times of light traffic and discharge at times of

heavy traffic, thus equalizing the work at the power
house, and relieving the engines and generators.
This is certainly an economy, and it is further
claimed, with what correctness I am not yet con-
vinced, that they cheapen the cost of production.
But I do know that they keep up the voltage at the
ends of the line, enable your road to operate more
cars, furnish increased facilities to patrons, and pre-
vent damage to power house machinery in case of

.^udden demand for Increased power."
The great advantages of electrical operation are

shown in striking manner by the table printed be-

low, which shows that the percentage of expense
to earnings fell from 84 per cent. In January to 55
per cent, in December. The average. Inclusive of

loop charges, was 69.8 per cent., and exclusive 60
per cent. Exclusive of loop charges in December
the extremely low rate of 45 per cent, for operation
was reached. This seems to be the best possible

demonstration of the wisdom of the management in

making the change in motive power. Following is

the table, which includes other interesting statistics:

Pel. inc. Pel. exp.
Daily av. over to cani-
traffic. 181)7. Earnings. Kxpenscs. inRS.

January 52.117 -iH 8 H2.927.2z 870,2^2.55 84.7

Febniiiry 52.691 47 70,119.32 63,597.85 83.6

March 54,828 54 87,631.33 71,101.20 81.

i

April 54.149 56 84,391.38 68,170.47 80.8

May. 49.459 5' 79,925.78 56,101.25 70.2

June 45.427 54 70,fi3.1.88 53.442-9' 75-7

July 44,148 63 70,662.98 49,762.77 70.4

AuKllst 41.770 54 67,733,75 43,I75-1'9 ''3-7

.Scptumbcr...46,576 55 72,336-36 45,681.43 63.2

Oclobcr 58,198 48 92,618.58 52,602,76 56.8

November. ..59,257 *09 92,372.14 52-923-58 57-3

Dcconiber,., 02,^35' *ro 100,938,78 55>583-io 55-o

Totals. ..51,777 42 8978,291.50 8682,385.56 69.8

•Loop in UHO in November and December, 1897.
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A condensed slalemcnt of earnings and expenses,

with llic balance sheet, is as follows:

PflHsonKcr l944>92C>5o

Other cariiinss 39,093,79
Mlscullancous rucoipls 4>307-73

Total 1978,330.02

Exi'HMSKS.

Mninten.'inn- <}f way and structure 5 3i/»o9.77

Maintcn.im:o of eiinipincnt 51. '53-^^

CoiidiiciiiiK iraiisportatioQ j73.850.87
0(->i)cral O'pRiisu 03,341.68
Loop rental and expenses 133.319.29

Taxes 26,108,33

Total 5682.385.56

Toinl oporatinK uarniin;s and rocuipls 978.330-02
I.dNs oporatinK expenses 682.385.56

Nc-t earnings $395,944.46
Deduct interest on bonds (May i to Dec. 31, 1898) 22.500.00

Surplus for year i8g8 5273. 144. 46

ASSI'.TS.

Cost of property 511.243.886,42

C-pildl stock ill treasury 69,255.00
Materials and supplies on linnd 17.407.25
Due from companies and individunlK .1.896 29

Due from aifenls 31412.50

Current assets 6.350.50

Casli on hand 202.355.78

Total Sii.547.563.74

X-lAlilLtTIKS.

Capital stock I10.323.800.00
Funded debt 750,000 00
Rost-rve for 1898 taxes 25,288.78

Deprccistioii 39.538-76
Cuirent liabiliiios 53.087.31

Reserve 355.848-89

Total S11.547.563.74

Poor Electrical Construction.

The quarterly report issued by the Electrical Bu-
reau of the National Board of Fire Underwriters
contains interesting data upon the damages caused
by poor electrical construction. The holiday season,

which was- nicludcd in the period covered by the

report, was prolific of fires due to defective wiring
oi a temporary character, principally in show win-
dows, where, on account of the material used for

decoraiions, great care should have been exercised.

Details of a few of the cases reported are herewith
presented:

An open cutout was placed in a show window, and when a fuse
was blown the molten meial was scattered over the decoraiions.
which beciine ignited, completely burning out the show window
and entailing a loss of S200.

Fire started in n show window <lecorated for the holidays with
cotfn batting. Tlie wirine was of a temporary nature and fuse
blocks for the window circuit were located inside ihe window. It

is imijossible to state ihe exact nature of the trouble which
caused (he fire. While engaged in dccoiatiug ihe window the
trimmer heard behind him a report like the blowing of a fuse or
the breaking of a lamp. The cotton batting ignited instantly and
the window irimnier was seriously burned before lie could get
out of the window. The tire spread with great rapidity, igniting

Ihe inflammable material in the store, in which handkerchiefs
and other light fabrics were festooned from one end to the other
Heroic efforts were made by the firemen to confine the fire on
llie premises, but without avail. Several business blocks were
destroyed. Two persons were lost in the lire and fourteen in-

jured. The loss on buildings and contents was S600.000,
Short-circu't of electric wires in a show window filled with in-

flammable material resulted in a fire which lasted for a period
not esceedinn twenty minutes, but burned fiercely for that time,
filling the large store with smoke and breaking large plate-gldss

tion is presented in Fig. 3. which shows the action
of a ground of series arc wire on the limb of a tree,

whicli burned through five inches of the limb and let

it fall in the street. The case was reported by W.
T. Benallack, electrical inspector. Michigan Inspec-
tion Rure.'iu,

Practical Application of the Electric
Motor to Printing-press Machinery.'

Hv W. II. Taj'i.ev.

During (he last ftve years the electric transmission
of power has made n:ost rapid strides. Aside from
long-distance transmission and railroad work, we
can safely say that the individual motor application
to machinery stands in the first lanks.

There are no statistics giving the aggregate horse

a dangerous rival of direct moiom. All individual
motors should be so attached to frame of pre* 5 at
to be practically part of it; *'-|--'»'- '^^ ., ,- .'-.;nda-
tions arc a failure. Geared i: sup'
Iilicd with rawhide pinions h;^ and
sides, always using single rcdiK.K.n. Kr-'jo: of 10
to I are permissible where prcsf speed is not over
120 revolutions per minute; 5 to i and 3 to i where
the speed is 175 revolutions per minute and upward.

Direct motors should be used where noise is an
objection, as well as on all large presses, especially
for newspaper work.
Each equipment should be provided with an auto-

matic circuit-breaker, one that will protect press

while looking after the motor. This is an absolute
necessity, if we would obtain all the advantages of

the individual drive.

POOR ELECTRI'^AL ONSTR'-CTION.

power now used for this purpose, yet it is safe to

assert that no one branch of machinery can show
the results in power saved, improved product and
increased output from the application of the electric

motor that printing machinery can show.
The printer demands that all the good features

of the belt drive as to power and convenience of

handling be retained when the individual electric

motor is substituted for belt power.
That nothing be sacrificed in economy of opera-

tion and completeness of outfit it is necessary that

care be exercised in the selection of the type of

motor, method of control and attachment.

If this is to be done, the first step consists in be-

coming familiar with printing-press work, studying

The cost of direct versus geared press equipment
for new presses is 25 to sshii per cent, more for the
former. Where old belted presses are to be
changed, with conditions equal, the cost is about
the same, the gearing with fixtures amounting to

the difference in cost between motors. This applies

to five horse power motors and larger: smaller sizes

may cost very much more, sometimes double.
General advantages secured by substituting in-

dividual-electric drive for belting are economy of
power, positive speed applied direct to main driv-
ing shaft of press, ability' to locate press without
reference to main line of shafting, freedom from dust
and dirt, a higher grade of work and increased out-
put, which should amount to 15 per cent, without

windows, TlieainoiiLt of insurance involved iwas 3320,000 on
stock and S15.000 on furniture and fixtutos, and the amount of loss
adjustt'd and paid on stock was 913,525.33,011 fixtures S752, and on
building $1,516.
Flexible cord. UKcd hi show windows in violation of rules,

short-circuited. The fust- block was outside of the window and
fus^d at 10 Hinporcs. (Rule 21, d. National Kleclrical Code, re-
niiires 6 ainporesprot'iction.) When sliort-circuit occurred fuse
nid not operati! un'il cord bad becotnu hcited, ignitinj; inflam-
mable material in tlir window. Loss, $3,500.
ClirNtmas decoration*; were installed on the ceiling of a ston;

andaltacbcd to till' circuit at fixture outlet. Wires, which were
covered with evergreen, were short-circuited, and the arc 5ot fire
to decorations.
Fire in a sliow window caused by holiday wiring with untaped.

unsoldered connection. A loose joint started a fire which ignited
inflammable material.

These arc not the only incidents related, however.
The accompanying cuts show other defects. Fig. i

shows temporary border. lights for a mimic theater
at Boston, where poor contact ignited the insulation
of the wire. Fig. 2 is an example of the cfTcct of
electrolysis on underwriters' wire installed in viola-
tion of rules in molding exposed to moisture. The
specimen is furnished by F. D. Varnam. electrical

inspector at St. Paul. Another interesting illustra-

FIGS.«2 AND 3. POOR ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION.

closely the mechanical features of the press to be

equipped. Then, and not until then, are wc ready
to lake up the electrical end.
Of the series, shunt and compound motors, the

latter gives the most satisfactory results.

Hoiled, geared and direct-connected motors can
be used, although only geared and direct are dis-

tinctly advantageous over belting from main-line
shafting. The selection as to wliich is better must
be decided in each individual case. Control of press
must be positive as to handling, under all condi-
tions, and providing a suitable range of speed.
Where possible, arrange presses to operate at a uni-

form late of speed, doing away with the demand for

wide extremes, which are rarely used.

Of the various methods of control for direct mo-
tors, a combination of armature and field control
is best. Armature control, with carefully propor-
tioned gearing, in sizes up to five horse power, is

I. Abstract of paper read bpfore the clecficiil section ol the
Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, hnuary ai. 1S99. Mr. Tupley
is connected with the Govcrnmeot Printing Oflicc at Washington.

extra wear on machinery. This will easily pay for
the electric equipment within three to five years.
As a reliable method of power application, tlic

electric motor is without an equal, for. when prop-
erly designed for its work, supplemented with
substantial attachment, the repairs arc practically
nil.

With flat-hed presses, printing ^^2 pages. i6nio.,

per impression, an average product can be secured,
including all allowances for "making ready" and
handling paper, of 21.000 pages per kilowatt-hour.
With a price of five cents per kilowait-hour. 4.200
pages can be printed for one cent.

Web presses, doing the same class, size and grade
of book work, will print, cut and fold 91.000 pages
per kilowatt-hour. Taking the same price. 18.000

pages arc printed for one cent. A comparison
siiows a balance of 4^^ limes in favor of the web
presses.

When a large number of presses is in use, a safe

ratio of sVi to i can be taken as the horse power
in motors to the horse power in generators installed.
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Steel Arch Bridge at Niagara Threat-
ened by Ice Bridge.

By Orrin E. Dunlap.

Tlie Niagara ice bridge of 1899 will long be re-

membered as being one of the greatest formations

of the kind ever seen in the gorge below the falls.

Niagara has always been noted for its wonderful

ice scenery and ice bridges, but the conditions of

this year have been ideal for bridge making. The
first ice bridge of the season formed early in Jan-
uary, a few days before the expected period, but

it soon gave way to a stronger and a better bridge,

which stood fast in the gorge until Sunday, January
22d. when a heavy wind blowing across Lake Erie

drove the water and ice into the entrance to the

Niagara River at Bnfl:'alo in such quantities that

the water in the gorge increased in height 30 feet

above the normal mark. This had the effect of

loosening the ice bridge, and on that afternoon,

when people were crossing it, it broke loose and
started down stream. On the banks were thousands
of Sunday visitors who had come to the falls to see

the sights, but such an occurrence was unhoped
for and unexpected. It looked very much as though
a terrible catastrophe was about to take place.

People who were on the bridge when it first started

to tremble and move hurried toward shore. All

but three persons succeeded in getting to shore
quite readily. The trio left on the moving mass
of ice was a young man near the New York shore
and a lady and gentleman a little farther out toward
the center. The young man first referred to dis-

played considerable coolness. Looking down-

ice had become stationary, it was recognized that

such an ice jam was an element of great danger
to the bridge, and men were set to work blasting

the ice from about the abutments, over which it

had piled fully 50 feet deep. They worked night
and day, and managed to break quite an opening
in the mass in front of the abutments and the tunnel
portal, as shown in Fig i.

On Thursday, January 26th, there was another
period of high water and the ice again crowded
about the abutments, and again men were set to

work blasting it away. Between the bridge abut-

ments and the falls there is an immense quantity
of ice which high water may carry down on the

bridge. By the first crush of ice some of the lower
girders of the arch were bent slightly. The abut-
ments of the steel arch are located very close, dan-
gerously so, to the water's edge, but they were
thought to be high enough and out of reach of

the ice until this year's jam proved that an ice

bridge will always have danger in it for the arch,

the greatest in the world. To get a full conception
of the danger an ice bridge has for the steel structure
one has onh to reflect upon the immense quantity
of ice in one of these jams, and then to realize that

it is pushed onward by the full force of the 15.000.-

Goo cubic feet of water that comes over the Falls

of Niagara every minute. With its force pent up
for a few minutes, nothing that man could construct
could withstand such a mighty force as that of the
falls. The steamer dock's on both sides of the
river were torn away by the action of the ice, and
both incMne railways were in considerable danger.

In addition to the ice bridge. Niagara this year

^TEEL ARCH BRIDGE AT NIAGARA THREATENED BY ICE BRIDGE.

Stream, he observed that the ice was piling up very
high about the abutments of the new steel arch
bridge. So high did this mountain about the abut-
ments become that the icy mass rested far out on
the main .span of the arch. Standing quite still, the
young man fixed his eyes on the mountain of ice

about the bridge. The people on shore quickly
saw what he was abot;t to do. It was evident that
he intended to leap from the ice to the arch as he
was swept up to it. Closer and closer the jam
trovcd to the bridge and higher and higher the
ice piled out on the main span. He was fairly
jii'lcd from the ice bridge to the arch i)y the crowd-
ing of the cakes, and then he was safe. Just beyond
the arch the stream of water from the portal of the
Niagara Falls Power company's tunnel strikes the
river, and had he been carried to that point he
might have been lost. The lady and gentleman had
turned their faces toward Canada and were fairly
flying across the runaway bridge. Time and again
the woman (ell. but each time she was encouraged
on by her companion. Finally they reached shore.
The v.oman was Miss Bessie Hall of Johnsonburg,
Pa., and the man Mr. C. Misncr of Buffalo.
These are the incidcnts'that led up to the forma-

tion of the greatest ice bridge Niagara has ever
known. The mass of ice that came down over the
falls that Sunday afternoon became jammed in the
gorge back of the old ice bridge, which did not
go out. but became fast, and piled up to an unusual
thickness. From the JlorscOioc Fall down the
i'orgc for a mile the bridge stretched, the ice being
from y> to 90 lect thick. At one point it is piled
up mountain-like, while in other places there are
deep cre^/asses. which clearly indicate the depth
of the mass.

It is over the steel arch thtw threatened by the
ice jam that the Niagara Falls Park and River Rail-
way company operates its trolley line. After the

has an ice palace to interest visitors, and all this

has served to keep the electric roads very busy. The
ice palace is located opposite Prospect Park on
the riverway. near the end of the upper steel arch
bridge, across which the electric cars are operated.
.\ view of the river, filled with ice at this point, is

presented in Fig. 2. On the Canadian side a to-

boggan slide has been built, and the sport has been
of an international character. From the steel arch
a powerful searchlight has been operated, and its

beams on the ice in the gorge below revealed a

v.'eird and attractive scene.

Early Electric Lighting in Chicago.
In relation to the connection of the late Milan C.

Bullock with pioneer electric-light installations in

Chicago, the M. C. Bullock Manufacturing company
writes as follows: "In 1880 Mr. Bullock installed

a Brush dynamo with storage battery and Swan
lamps at 86 Market street, and in the late .summer
or fall iA that year a light was swung from that build-
ing out rjvcr a platform on Market street for the

purpose of furnishing light to a political gathering.

Mr. Bullock at that time was the northwestern gen-
eral airent for the Brush Electric cfjmnany, and l^rorn

1880 till 1884 (when Mr, Alexander Kempt was ap-
pointed agent) Mr. Bullock installed a great many
plants in Chicago and in difTerent parts of the
Northwest district. The fact that no record of the
installations made prior to 1884 appears in the city

electrician's office is probably exnlainable by the
circumstance that our 'city fathers' did not suffi-

ciently realize the importance of the electric-light
industry and the figure it was to rut luilil 1884. when
a .system of inspection was adopted,"

The Southern Iowa Electrical company is an appli-
cant for a franchise at Moullon, la.

Latest Progress In the Application of
Storage Batteries.'

By Joseph Appleton.

Part I.

The history of the storage battery in this coun-
try is curious, and probably comprises more trou-
bles and trials than any other branch of the elec-
trical industry.

Until 1894 the use of storage batteries in this
country proved most disastrous to all concerned.
The reasons ivere many, but may be summed up
briefly as follows:

1. The batteries were poorly designed.
2. No attention was paid to the mechanical fea-

tures, the chief idea being to get the greatest ca-
pacity for the lightest weight.

3. The batteries were much overrated, their full

capacity being given as their normal working ca-
pacity.

In addition to this, the storage-battery business,
generally, was in an unsatisfactory and weakly con-
dition. Litigation was the principal cause. The
fear of protracted and costly law-suits prevented
capital being invested in the business and fright-
ened prospective users from purchasing storage'
batteries.

Now the conditions are very different. You are
all familiar with the changes which have been made
during the last five years in the commercial end
of the business. All the disturbing elements have
been removed, and the business has been put on
a proper and substantial basis. The figures for 1898
have not been tabulated, but they will show that
the use of storage batteries is progressing more
rapidly than ever:

Weight of

plates alone.

1894 349.000 pounds
1S05 1,112,800 pounds
1896 2,315,300 pounds
1897 3,607,300 pounds

(or 10 times the business of 1894).

The storage battery is entirely different from any
other piece of apparatus which is used for supplying
electrical energy, being constructed and operated
on the principle of chemical action instead of me-
chanical motion. There must naturally be a vast
difference between these two principles.

In the mechanically operated apparatus, or gen-
erator, the output of electrical energy is the result

of the conversion of the mechanical energy applied
to it while in action, and the regularity of the out-
put is dependent on the steadiness of the mechani-
cal energy applied and the satisfactory running of

the generator and motive power. The operation
is purely mechanical, and is subject to the inter-

ruptioiis to which all moving machinery is liable.

.A.gain, such apparatus, if overloaded to an excessive
degree, will give visible signs of distress, and if the
overloading is very great, or is continued, will prob-
ably give way in some mechanical feature.

In a storage battery hundreds of horse power can
be silently stored, and thousands of horse power
delivered for a short period, with no apparent ac-

tic)n or change in the battery. The action is purely
chemical, and as long as the respective elements
are there to be acted upon it will surely continue.

It is this fact which makes the storage battery
so reliable. Such a thing as instantaneous failure

or interruption of the delivery of energy is im-
possible, except, of course, in the case of mechani-
cal injury to the battery from an external cause.

Any mechanically operated apparatus is liable to

interruption through breakage or injury to one of

its parts, but in a storage battery the chemical ac-

tion will continue, and consequently the output of

energy, until all the material on the plates has been
converted.
An overload has not the same effect on a storage

battery as on a mechanically operated generator.
For a short period an overload, even of great ex-
tent, does not injure a storage battery. It causes
the chemical action to take place more rapidly, or,

to be more exact, causes more material to be sub-
jected to the chemical action, and this, if not con-
tinued too long, or repeated too often, does not
affect a good storage battery. Moreover, if the

overload is continued too long, it does not mean
the sudden failure and collapse of the battery and
complete interruption of the output, but is shown
by the premature depreciation of the plates in the

lattery. It may not be noticed for months or even
years. One of the most valuable features of a stor-

age battery is that it will safely take care of any
sudden and momentary overload in the systeiu,

such as grounds or short-circuits, and if operating
in parallel with generators or rotary converters,

will relieve them of such overloads and consequent
strain. I have frequently seen batteries burn out

grounds on an underground system, discharging

for a short lime at an enormous rate. And in the

case of batteries operating on railway loads, it is

a common thing to see an occasional momentary
discharge at a rale equal to twice the hour-rate

of the ballery. The modern storage battery is de-

signed to stand such occasional extreme discharges,

and do so wilhout injury.

It may be well to consider before going further

into riur subject the question of the rates of charge

and discharge of storage batteries, and their capacity

at different rates. Of course, this will vary some-

I. AbHtract of paper read before the New York Electrical

society, January 12, 1899,
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what willi different types of bnttcry, but not to

a gre;it extent. The more rapidly yon discharKe

a battery the smaller is its available capacity. For

example, tlic following cnrve illnstrates the avail-

able capacity of a storage battery when discharg-

ing at any rate between the lo-hour and one-bour

rate. That is to say, when the battery is completely

discharged in 10 hours and in one hour. It is only

within the last few years that a one-hour discharge

rale has been possible with a storage battery, and

it is very largely due to the fact that storage bat-

teries can be discharged at such rapid rales that

their use has been growing so rapidly.

In large engineering problems the storage bat-

tery is used chielly to stipply large amounts of elec-

trical energy for short periods, and by increasing

ilie allowable rate of discharge the size of the bat-

tery reipiired is consecpiently reduced. In connec-
tion with this ciucstion of the reduced capacity of

storage batteries at rapid rates of discharge, there

is frequently a mistaken idea that if the capacity

of a battery is thus reduced, the efficiency is corre-

spondingly impaired. This is not so at all. It is

only the available capacity of the battery which is

reduced by polarization, or, in oilier words, the

chemical action when taking place at such rapid

rales can only reach the active material, which is

the highest possible economy in operation, anrl the

inilizalion rjf motive power and generating ma-
chinery lo the fullest extent, so that the investment
may produce the greatest return. These conditions
make the storage battery indispensable, for with-
out its aid it is impossible to maintain a constant
lorul on Ihe power house.

Kvery applicalt^)n of electricity has its time of

maximum rnilpul or "peak," and no matter how
many different applications are supplied from the

same system their peaks will not fit in so as to

even niatters up, but, on the contrary, it is found
ihat in many cases the peaks occur at about the

same lime. This is particularly noticeable with a

railroad and lighting load. .Again, concentration
of generating machinery means a larger area for

dislribution and the necessity of sub-stations in

trder to keep down the investment in conductors,
and experience shows that in the majority of cases

storage batteries arc cheaper than the copper alone,

which would otherwise be necessary, leaving out
llie advantages at the power house. This means
that the storage battery will now play a most im-
portant part in all electrical problems, and be of
sufficient importance and \alue to warrant the con-
ditions being made suitable for its use, instead of,

as in early days, being dumped in at any time to

arc 50,000 square feet of floor spar, .,nd

that 90 per cent, ii unobstructed by rti-

tions. Permanent office* and comni;; . . ;ur-

nish necessary facilities for headquartcru, and at
slight expense a meeting room can b" partiiioTK.d off

at one end of the hall and arr.'ii . -on^
of the convention. The buildi: . tor

exhibitions of machinery, and '.
, .,'>ck

and a half from railway tracks, excellent shipping
facilities arc assured. The means for reaching; (he
city are exceptionally good, and power i.-. avadabic
for the operation of apparatus on exhibition. The
members of the committee will visit the building on
Monday and decide upon the question of holding
the meetings there. In the e\cnt of favorable ac-
tion the local street-railway men will immediately
organize local committees, and the actual work of
preparation will begin.
The subjects to be discussed at the fall meeting

will be selected at the meeting of the executive com-
mittee on Monday, and assignments will Im; made
at the same time, but the names of the gentlemen
preparing the papers will not be publi.Oied until

their acceptance^ arc icceived by the secretary.

Weight ot Pizites tor iSg5-l> and -7. Money Paid for Plates in 1^95-

LATEST PROGRESS IN THE APPLICATION OF THE STORAGE BATTERY.

or the surface of the plates and immediately ex-

posed to the electrolyte. Hence, in reality, the act-

ual capacity of the battery is not reduced, only the

a\ailable capacity, and when the battery is re-

charged, only the active material that is acted upon
has to be converted and not the entire amount of

active material. There is a slightly greater loss in

efficiency when discharging at a rapid rate due to

the internal resistance of the battery, this being
the C"'R loss.

Storage batteries are not Iree from trouble, any
more than other apparatus, but, under favorable

conditions, the comparison is much in favor of the

storage battel y. No piece of apparatus yet made
is perfect, and its usefulness and consequent gen-
eral adoption may be said to be proportional to

ihe predominance of its useful features over its weak-
nesses or troubles. The rapid growth in the use
ot the storage battery during the last few years is

the best proof possible that its troubles are very
small, compared to its advantages.

.As is the case with all machinery and apparatus
which have lo be operated continually for any
length of lime, the results obtained depend not en-
tirely on the design and construction, but on the
care and judgment with which it is operated. This
fact is particularly noticeable to anyone who is

constantly brought into contact with different plants
and installations, as I am, and under different man-
agement, or sometimes mismanagement, in all parts
of the country, and this subject alone would afford
a very interesting and profitable topic for discus-
sion and consideration.

In the early days the storage-battery manufac-
turers, in order to maintain a bare existence, had
10 jump at every opening for the use of a storage
battery, whether the conditions warranted it or not,
and in order lo do business accepted contracts
drawn entirely from the purchaser's point of view,
without regaid to the cap.ibililies of the storage bat-
tery, and guaranteed results which, to say the very
least, were extremely difficult lo realize. What the
results of all this were you know very well.

Now things arc entirely different. The business
is on a commercial basis, and it is not a question
of gelling an order at q;iy price, but securing busi-
ness which will prove satisfactory and permanent.
Now storage-battery manufacturers will insist on
proper conditions for the operation of their bat-
teries, or refuse lo i>ut them in, This is as it should
be, and 1 think I am perfectly safe in s.aying that
during the last four or five years there has not been
a storage battery installed in this country except
under conditions which justified its use. Of
course, some experimental applications have been
made, which may or may not prove satisfactory,
lull this docs not come tmder the head of the gen-
eral application of the storage battery.

Il shiMild be distinctly understood that all con-
ditions of eleclncal distribution are not suitable
for the use of storage batteries, and that it is more
t.o the interest of the manufacturer than the pur-
chaser to confine himself only to those situations
which are suitable, lor every' failure which is re-
corded is heard of one hundred limes lo every suc-
cess.

Now that, by this method of doing business, con-
fidence in storage batteries is being regained, and
proper relations h.ive been established between
nianufaclurers and users, the growth of the use of
storage batteries will be slill more rapid, for it is

now realized that when storage batteries are in-
stalled and oiierated under proper conditions ih.at

the result will invariably be satisfactory.
The trend of electrical engineering is to-day

toward the concentration of generating machinery.

fill up a gap and smooth over any difficulties wdiich
cropped up.

American Street Railway Association.

By direction of ill'.:; president, a meeting of the
executive committee of the American Street Rail-

way association will be held at the Auditorium An-
nex. Chicago, on Monday, February 6th, at lo

a. m. The members of the executive committee in-

clude Charles S. Sergeant of Boston, Henry C.

Moore of Trenton, Ernest Woodruff of .Atlanta,

Walton H. Holmes of Kansas City. Albion E. Lang
of Toledo, George A. Yuille of Chicago, Frank G.

Experiments with Liquid Hydrogen.
[London Correspondence of the New York Sun.]

It is now eight months since tliat 6nal
triumph of the laboratory, the liquefying
of hydrogen, was accomplished, and
Professor Dewar at the Royal Institu-

tion on January 20tli described that

most volatile of gases when reduced to

the coldest substance ever known.
When pure it is a colorless, trans-

parent liquid, with considerable refract-

ive power. It had a well-defined menis-

cus, but no appearance of being a metal.

as Faraday thought it might prove to be. It is not a

conductor of electricity. Its density is very deceptive.

.At first he thought it might be about half that ot

water, but by measuring a given volume and ascer-

taining how much gas it produced, he found its

density to be only one-fourteenth of that of water, or

six times less than that of the lightest liquid hitherto

known. One liter weighed only 70 grammes. It

instantly froze and solidified air and oxygen, and
hence enabled the density of those two solids to be
ascertained.

.A little ball cooled in.it and exposed to the air was
first covered with a coating of solid air and then bc-

STEEl. ARCH BRIDGE AT NIAGARA THREATENED BY ICE HRIDGE.

Jones of Memphis. John I. Beggs of Milwaukee and
Ira .A. McCormack of New York.
As the object of the meeling is to consider the

arrangements for the next annual meeting of the

association, representatives of the Chicago surf.icc

roads will be present. Secretary Penington, who
made the arrangements for the meeting of the execu-
tive committee on his return from Boston after an
interview with President Sergeant, expressed the

opinion ihai the organization would follow the pro-
gramme adopted at Boston and hold the meeting
litis fall in this city.

The only serious drawback to this arrangement
has been the lack of satisfactory quarters for holding
the meeling and the exhibition, and il is now be-

lieved that this objection has been met by securing
Tattersall's building. Mr. Yuille. who was ap-
pointed a special cominitlte by the local street-rail-

way men to investigate this matter, has reported
f.'ivorably upon this location. He says that there

gan to drip liquid air. .A piece of cotton-wool soaked
in it appeared to be magnetic, but the liquid itself.

Professor Dewar is satisfied, is not magnetic. Tliis

phenomenon must therefore be due to the cotton-

wool being immediately filled with solid oxygen,
which is highly magretic.

Professor Dewar explained how vacuums of high

tenuity were easily obtained by immersing a closed

tube in liquid hydrogen. The air in the tube was
immediately solidified, and if the tube was so ar-

ranged that the portion containing the accumulation

of solid air could be sealed up. the other part had.

according to Sir W.illiam Crookes' calculation, a

pressure amounting 10 only one ten-millionth of at-

mosphere. With vacuum vessels for use with hy-

drogen, it was therefore not necessary to pump out

air; il was only needful to put liquid hydrogen in a

doublc-wallcd vessel and it made its own \-3cuura

bv solidifving the air between the two walls.
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Weil-informcd public men in Washington enter-

tain the belief that the project for building a govern-

ment cable from San Francisco to Manila is as-

sured of adoption by Congress and approval by the

president. The same views are held by the adminis-

tration undoubtedly, judging from the preparations

that are nov/ being made to commence the actual

work of laying the cable at the earliest possible mo-
ment, and the general opinion seems to be that the

enterprise will be fairly under way before the end of

the year. The Coast Survey jjpat Ranger has been

ordered into commission for the purpose of making
a sun'ey for a cable route to Manila. She is now at

Mare Island Xavy Yard, and will proceed to Hono-
lulu as soon as she can be made ready for the trip.

She will take deep-sea soundings from Hawaii to

Guam, and from Guam to Manila. The cable route

from San Francisco to Honolulu has already been

surveyed by the Albatross and Thetis, and carefully

prepared reports of the soundings and maps of the

ocean bed are in possession of the government at

Washington.

Among the measures now demanding attention at

the hands of the Chicago City Council is an ordi-

nance requiring elevated-railway companies to equip

their systems with automatic block signals, so as to

prevent more than one elevated train in a block at a

time. Maximum and minimum penalties of $100

and $25 are provided. Accidents on elevated roads

of late have attracted attention to this subject, and
it would seem as if the companies themselves would
realize the necessity of taking steps to protect their

passengers by equipping their lines with appliances

of this description.

A proposition to introduce mechanically pro-

pelled buses in Chicago calls attention to the condi-

tion of the city's pavements, which has heretofore

prohibited the general use of electric vehicles in

this city. It is greatly to be regretted that in a city

like Chicago, possessing many natural advantages

for the application of storage batteries to traffic of

this character, the condition of the streets should

be such as to restrict the use of automobiles to the

parks and boulevards. The people of those sections

of Chicago who are now depending upon "joggle

carts,'"' as the lumberings carettes are called, should

bestir themselves to secure improvements in pave-

ments that will permit of the substitution of electric

buses for the present conveyances.

It is practically settled that the ne.xt meeting of

the American Street Railway association will be

held at Tattersall's building in Chicago, although the

approval of the executive committee of the organ-

ization, which will meet in Chicago on Monday, will

be necessary before the question is finally deter-

mined. In many respects the building selected is

well adapted to the needs of the organization, as

it presents excellent facilities for displaying appa-

ratus and is conveniently located for shipping. The
transportation facilities are adequate, and as power

in abundance can be had there will be no occasion

for the exhibitors to complain. It will be neces-

sary, however, to erect temporary partitions to en-

close the meeting room, and, as it will be necessary

to hold the sessions of the convention practically

in the exhibition hall, it is feared that the arrange-

ment may not prove entirely satisfactory. It is

greatly to be regretted that plans for an industrial

exhibition and convention building which has been

proposed for the downtown district were not far

enough advanced to enable the completion of the

structure in time for the meeting of the street-rail-

way men.

In the discussion of the proposed franchise of the

Illinois Telegraph and Telephone company granted

by the Chicago City Council on January 23d and

vetoed by Mayor Harrison on January 30th, the

question of the prevailing rentals for the service of

the Chicago Telephone company has been brought

prominently forward. Upon this point Mayor Har-

rison says:

The grounded trolley wires and the introduction

of high-voltage alternating currents render grounded
telephone lines almost inoperativc,andthisordinance.

if drawn for the purpose of securing tor telephone

I.>atrons a satisfactory service, should require all lines

to be complete metallic circuits, and a further pro-

vision that no additional charge shall be made for

any improvement or device for the benefit of the

service. If such a clause had been inserted in the

ordinance granting a franchise to the existing com-
pany, patrons would not have lo pay .fso extra for

metallic circuits, which are the only reliable ones
since the introcluclion of the interfering currents

above referred to. The existing company's franchise

specifies $125 a year as a maximum charge, but it

was based on a groundcd-circuit line. If you want
a commercially successful telephone you must ]jay

$175 for a metallic circuit.

It would appear from this that Mayor Harrison

was under the delusion that there was some justifica-

tion for the added charge of $50 for metallic cir-

cuits. If such is Ihc case he should consult the

ordinance granting the franchise. There is no men-
tion of grounded circuits as the basis of the rates

established at that time, but there is an explicit state-

ment that the Chicago Telephone company, "during
the term for which this ordinance is granted, shall

not increase to its present or future subscribers the

rates for telephone service now established." The
present rates are maintained in direct violation of

the terms of this ordinance. Mayor Harrison's plea

for more carefully prepared ordinances will be un-

availing as long as the terrns of existing franchises

are not enforced.

An urgent appeal has been made to the Navy
Department to secure favorable consideration of a

proposition to extend the use of electricity upon
the three new battleships, Alabama, Wisconsin and
Illinois, to the same degree that it is employed in the

Kearsarge and Kentucky. The main difference in

the present plans in the omission of electric power
for the boat hoists and the big winches. This was
not done by the board of design on account of

any objection to the electrical power, but because
of an apprehension that the dynamos might not be
able to supply enough current to meet the probable
maximum requirements of all the electrical machin-
ery aboard ship. The question has been raised as

to the likelihood of all of this machinery being
called into use at one time. In commercial practice

there would be no hesitation about adopting electric-

ity, but in naval affairs a much wider margin of safety

is required. Upon the decision of the department
as to the probable extent of the requirements de-

pends the use of electricity for the hoists. Secre-

tary Long and the naval experts will give the

matter careful consideration before making a de-

cision. The satisfactory performance of electrical

apparatus aboard ship during the Cuban operations

will influence the department in favor of this form
of power, it is believed.

An attack will be made upon the electrical cor-

porations of Illinois, with special reference to the

electric-lighting industry of Chicago, by the Legis-

lature no'.v in session, according to present indica-

tions. A bill for this purpose has been introduced

in the lower house, the object, as stated, being to

enable "cities to construct, maintain and operate

all public utilities." The provisions of the measure

cover electric lighting and look to the ultimate mu-
nicipal ownership not only of such companies, but

also the ownership of telephone, telegraph and gas

companies, as well as the operation of street rail-

v/ays. It has been sent to the committee on mu-
nicipal corporations.

It is proposed by the instigator of the movement
to keep the subject prominently before the Legis-

lature until some action is taken. He explains that

"this legislation has been proposed not only to meet

the demand of public opinion with regard to mu-
nicipal ownership, but for the purpose of enabling

the city of Chicago to sell electric light. Within the

last two years the city has increased its electric-

light plant fivefold, and now finds itself with works

sufficient to supply what may be termed 'old Chi-

cago' with electric light." By "old Chicago" is

meant that part of the city bounded by Fullerton

avenue. Western avenue. Thirty-ninth street and

the lake. It is said that after the bill was framed

it was submitted to Judge Tuley, and he carefully

examined it and pronounced it valid.

The measure contains the referendum clause pro-

viding that "the people of the city may have an

opportunity lo vote on the proposition before it

carries."

It is objected ihal the measure is too radical to

command general support. It has been pointed out

that the bill contained so much that it would not meet

with success in the Legislature, and that if the au-

thor had confined the subject matter to the question

of selling electric light it would have stood a better

chance. On the other hand, it is urged that the

fjuestion of municipal ownership of all public utili-

ties must be brought speedily to the front in the Leg-

i.^lature, so that the people may know where their

representatives stand in the matter. It is expected

that all the "strikers" at Springfield will rally to

the support of the measure, as it is undoubtedly the

best chance the Illinois statesmen have had during

the present session.
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Underwriters' National Electric Asso-
ciation.

Tlic special commitlcc of llic Undcrwrilcrs* Na-

lional Klcctric association has completed its la-

bors in the revision of rules and spccitications re-

lating to wire and construction work. The coni-

mittee met in Chicago on January 9th, and the fol-

lowing week was occupied in consideration of the

subjects that had been referred to it. Several con-

ferences were held with representatives of wire com-

panies and valuable information was obtained con-

cerning llic product and methods employed m
construction and testing.

At the opening meeting on Monday, January Qtn,

the following-named members of the committee

were present: William 11. Merrill, Jr., electrician

of the Electrical Bureau of the National Board of

Fire Underwriters, chairman; J. C. Forsyth of the

New York Board of Fire Underwriters, L. V.

French of the Associated Factory Mutual Fire In-

Miranci- Companies, William McDevilt of the Fire

Underwriters' Association of Philadelphia, A. M.

Schocn of the Southeastern Tariff association J. h
'

Cole of the Boston Wire Department and hdward

B Ellicott, city electrician of Chicago. Acting

with the committee wore K. A. Fitzgerald of the

Underwriters' Association of New York State,

J M DeCamp of the Suburban Underwriters as-

sociation, William S. Boyd of the Chicago Under-

writers' association, M. L. Stern of the Denver city

electrical department, Edward M. Dexter, elec-

trician. Milwuakee Board of Fire Underwriters,

A A. Pope of the Edison Illuminating company.

New York, F. R. Jenkins of the Chicago Edison

company, Professor D. C. Jackson of Wisconsin

University, Madison. Wis., R. H. Pierce of the

American Institute of Electrical Engmeers and

Franklin H. Wentworth, Theodore Varney and

Benjamin H. Glover of the Electrical Bureau of the

National Board of Fire Underwriters. Mr. Merrill

presided at the meetings and Messrs. Wentworth

and Glover acted as secretaries. The committee

extended a formal vote of thanks to the gentlemen

attending who were not members of the original

committee, and they were designated as forming

an auxiliary committee, with full privileges of the

floor.

The first subject considered was "Metal Con-
duits with Lining of Insulating Material," and
after discussion of Rule 41, b, of the code, a sub-

stitute was adopted, which is appended. An amend-
ment was also made to Rule 41, j, dealing with

"Unlined Metal Conduits." The new form is also

given with the other changes decided upon. A
communication was received from the American Iii-

slitute of Electrical Engineers, suggesting a modi-
fication of the wording of Rule 8, e, and this too

was adopted.
Tuesday's meeting was occupied in a discussion

of experimental records of products from factories

manufacturing insulated wire. Representatives of

the manufacturers were present during the time

devoted to discussion of their products, answering
the inquiries of the committee as to factory meth-
ods, original tests, etc. The following-named manu-
facturers of rubber-covered wire and cables were
represented:
American Electrical Works by Messrs. Rem-

ington and Donohoe, Bishop Guttapercha company
by H. D. Reed, Eastern Electric Cable company by
Mr. Euslis, Simplex Electrical company by Messrs.

Mason and Hixson, Canadian General Electric

company by Mr. Watts, John A. Roebling's Sons
company by Messrs. Ncubery and Scwell, Wash-
hum & Moen company by Messrs Pietzeker and
Smith, Crcfuld Electrical Works by Messrs. Lock-
wood and Bibber, New York Insulated Wire com-
pany by R. E. Gallaher, Safety Insulated Wire and
Cable company by Messrs. Clark and Austin, In-
diana Rubber and Insulated Wire company by
Messrs. Lucas and Low, W. R. Brixey by George
F. Porter. Okonite company (Ltd.) by Messrs.
Manson and McKinlock, National India Rubber
company by Mr. Hodgkinson, General Electric
company by W. L. Clark, Standard Underground
Cable company by Mr. Connor. Crescent Insulated
Wire and Cable company by Mr. Murray, and the
Phillips Insulated Wire company and Alfred F.
Moore by letter.

The question of specifications for rubber-covered
wires and cables was considered at the third day's
meeting, when the following-named representatives
of the manufacturers of wire, acting with the com-
mittee appointed to consider the matter of wire
coverings and standard specifications for the same,
were present: Messrs. Smith of the Washburn &
Moen company. Remington of the American Elec-
trical Works. Gallaher of the New York Insulated
Wire company, Clark of the General Electric com-
pany and Canadian General Electric company,
Clark of the Safety Insulated Wire company, Man-
son of the Okonite company. Hodgkinson of the
National India Rubber company. Reed of the Bishop
company, EusLis of the Eastern Electric Cable com-
pany. Mason of the Simplex company. Connor of
the Standard Underground Cable company, Bailey
of Roebling's Sons company. Murray of the Cres-
cent company and Lucas of the Indiana Rubber
and Insulated Wire company. The result of
this conference was the adoption of the specifica-
tions presented elsewhere. The committee con-
cluded Lliat the somewhat complex conditions ex-
isting with alternating currents exceeding 3,000
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volts difTcrcnce of potential made it inexpedient

to specify general insulations for this use. Before

the close of the joint meeting the following resolu-

tion was unanimously adopted:

Hfsolvfil, AH wires and cables desinncd to meet tlicoeupccifica-

lion» licrcaflcr placed upon the innrket must be plainly lagKcd or

HLirked «» followit:

First—The luaxirauin voltaKC at which the wire is dcBitncd f-

bo lined.

Second—The words "National Electrical Code Standard.

"

Xjiij j_N;,iiit; uf the inanufacturinK company and if desired

trade n.iiiie o[ the wire.

roiirth—Month and year of the iniimifactiirc.

The last formal session was held on Thursday
and was largely occupied in consideration of specifi-

cations for flexible cords.

Following is the text of the specifications and
the rules as amended upon which the committee
passed:

Rule 24, t.

When rroin the nature of thtr case it is impossible lo place

concealed wiriiit; on non-combustible. iosiilMtiDK supports of

ulass or porcelain, an approved armored cable (sintjle

or twin coiiduciors, see Rule 40. I) may be used if rt is installed

without joinls between outli-tsand the cabh; armor properly en-

ters all iittinKS and is riRidiy secured in place; or, if the wires

are not (xpnsiid 10 moiiiure, they may be lished on the loop sys-

tem if separately encased throuiihoui in approved flexible lub-

iuK or cunduiis.

Rule 40, f.

Arinoreti Cable.—The armor of such cables must be at least

equal iu thickness and of equal strennib to resist peneiralioo by
nails, etc., as the arinoror metal covfjriaRs of metal conduits
(see Rule 41, b).

The conductors in same, single wire or twin conductors, must
have an insiilatinK covering as required by section "a" of Rule \o\

any tiller used must be imprennated witli a moisture repellant, .

and the whole must have a separate exterior coverings of insu-

latiug material at least ^'.^ of an inch in thickness conforiiiing

to the insulation standard given in rule 40. a. and covered with a
substantial braid

Rule 16.

Headinj; to read: "Below is a table showing the allowable car-

rying capacity of wires and cables of 98 per cent, conductivity,

according to the standard adopted by the American Institute of

Electrical Engineers."
Role 24. g.

Change "weatherproof" to "slow-burning weatherproof."

Rule 40, b.

1. Sloiv-hurning Weatherproof.
This character of insulation on wires shall consist of two coat-

ings, the inner one to be fireproof in character, the outer to be
weatherproof. Wire with this insulation must conform to, or be
in excess of. the measurements given in the following table, which
shows standard thickness of insulating walls for standard wires
and cables:

Thickness of wall of inaul. Total outside diameter.
Size Fireproof Weatherproof In In 32ds.

B.&S. coat. coat. mils. approx.
18 .042 .015 .154 5
16 .042 .020 .175 sJ^
14 .042 .020 .188 6
12 .042 .020 ,205 6J4
JO .050 .029 .260 8J4
8 .050 .029 .286 9
6 .050 .029 .320 10J2

5 .050 .029 .340 II

4 .054 .029 .370 12

3 -054 -029 .395 "i^
1

2

.070 .029 .455 '4H
I .070 ,038 .^05 16

o .110 .048 .641 20K
00 .110 .057 .699 22^^
000 .110 .057 .744 24

0000 .110 .057 .794 25!-^

The inner or fireproof coat to be layers of cotton or other
thread, the outer one of which must be braided. All the inter-

stices of these layers are to be filled with the fireproofiog com-
pound. This is to be material whose solid constituent is not sus-
ceptible to moisture, and which will not burn even when ground
in an oxidizable oil. making a compound which, while proof
against fire and moisture, at ilie same time has considerable elas-

ticity, and which when dry will suffer no change at a temperature
of 250 degrees F., and which will not burn at even higher tem-
perature.
Thu weatherproof coat to be a stout braiding thoroughly satur-

ated with a dense moisture-proof compound thoroughly slicked
down, applied in such manner as to drive any ainiospheric mois-
ture from ilie cotton braiding, thereby securing a covering to a
great degree waterproof and of high insulating power. This
compound to retain its elasticity at zero F., and not to melt at iSo

degrees F.
2. Slow Burning.
This wire shall be the same as the "Slow-burning Weather-

proof," except that the outer braiding shall be impregnated with
a fireproofing compound similar to that required for the interior
layers, and with the outer surface finished smooih and hard.

Note.—This "slow-burning" wire shall only be used with special
permission of the inspection department having jurisdiction.

3. WeatherproofLine Wire.
The insulating covering shall consist of at least three brnJds

thoroughly impregnated wiih a dense moisture repellant which
will not melt at a temperature lower than 135 degrees F. The
tliickiK'ss of insulation shall be not less than ,'„ inch for No. S

wire and smaller, and for all others not less than s'a inch. The
outer surface shall be thoroughly slicked down.

Rule 41, b.

Metal Conduits with Lining of htxulating .yfaterial.

b. The metal covering or pipe must be etjual in strength to (he
ordinary commercial forms of gas pipe of the same size, and its
thickness must be not less than that of standard gas pipe as
shown by the following table:

Size, Thickness of Size, Thickness of
Inches. Wall, Inches. Inches. Wall, Inches.

% .109 I'i .140

H .in i!a .145

y* .113 2 -'54
I .134 ... ....

An allowance of .02" for variation in luanufacturing and foss of
thickness by cleaning will be permitted.

Rule 41, j.

i'nlinr.i Afe/a/ Conduit.-!.

j. Plain iron or steol pipes of equal thickness and strengths
specified for line conduits in Rule 41, b. may be used ascondiiiis.
provide<l their interior surfaces are smooili Bud free from burs;
pipoto be galvani/.cd. or the interior surfaces coaled or enam-
eled, to prevent oxidization, with some subslnnce which will not
soften so as to become sticky and prevent wire froni bcinn with-
drawn from the pipe.

Rule S. k.

e. Must not be run in series multiple or multiple scries except
on conslant-potoniiat systems, and tlu-n only bv special pcrutission
from inspection department having jurisdiction.

Specifications for Rubber-covered Wires and
Caulks.

40, It. Rubbtr Cfvereii.

Copper Tor such conductors, except as hereinafter specified.

69

mail be thorouKhty tinned and mast never var? tn diameie/ iki

a.« 10 be moretliao ,Aff of an inch )e«.« tfaao ibc tpccified <itt.

JnMuf.iti-n.

I: .'<ii»t be of an «p-
pf :»• tlun tbai given

From 18 to 16 incliuWe,

|:
14 10 8 "

" 7 Co 3
I to 0000 A'
to )0D,O0O C. M. A"

" I.OOO.OOO M*
Lartter than i.ood/xx> " %"

Measurements of intalatinR wall are (o be made at the ihin-
ne<it portion of the dielectric.
TIic completed covcrinK* munt show an insolation remittance of

at Icafit 100 mcgohmn per mile dortojE 30 days immertlon in wai«r
at 70 degree" F.
Kach foot of the corn; '. -. '

-
- ,how a dielectric

sirenglh sulficieni to r- mjiM the applica*
tion of an cfjctruiiioiiv. r ^» inch tfaicKne«k
of insulation imder tin: !

The source of alternating cltr.ucjiiioir.c force «hall be a iranv
foniier of at least one kilowatt capacity. The application of the
electromotive force shall fim be madf ;if i.'^'-n vtit-. for five

minutes and then (he voltage increa«i* 1 '
'

'
- ).ooo

volts, each lielrl for five minutes until ;: iiion
occurs. The trsts for dielecirir sif r 'n a
sample of wirr which has been immer /iter,
one foot of which is submerged in a coriduciitig lujuid Lcld in a
metal trough, one of the iransfonner tcrminiil.% being connected
10 the copper of the wire and the other lo the metal of the iroach.

(2) High-potential systems, 300 to 600 volts.
The requirements shall conform to those for wire* for low-po-

tential systems, 0—300 volts.

(3) High-potential systems, 600 to 3.000 volu.
The thickness of the insulating walls must not be lc»s than

those given in the following tabic for B. 8c S. sizes:
Prom 14 lo I inclusive ^g".

o, H. & S., to 500.000 C. M., inclusive, ^,"anda upcandabraid
or two braids.
Over 500.000 C. M., ioclosive, 3^" snd a tape and a braid or two

braids.
The requirements shall conform to those for wires for low-

potential systems with the exception that an insulation resistance
of not less than 300 megohms per mile shall be required.

(41 Extra high-potential systems, 3.000 volts and over.
Wire for arc-light circuits exceeding 3.000 volts poieniial iball

have an insulating wail not less than 3%" in thickness and shall
withstand a breakdown test of at least 30.000 volt& and have an
insuldtioD of at least 500 meghoms per mile.
The tests on this wire to be made under the same condilioos as

for low-potential wires.
AW ol these insulations must be protected by a subsunltal

braided covering properly saturated with a preservative com-
pound and sufficiently strong to withstand all the abrasion likely
to be met with in practice, and sufficiently clastic to permit all

wires smaller than No. 7 B. & S. gauge' to be bent around a
cylinder with twice the diameter of the wire withont injury 10 the
braid.

40, e. Conduit Wirt.
Must comply with the following specifications:
(i) For metal conduits having a lining of insulating material.

single wires and all duplex, twin and concentric conductors must
comply with section "a" of this rule and must have each conductor
separately braided or taped and a substantial braid covering the
whole.

(2) For unlined metal conduits, conductors must conform to

the specifications given for lined conduits, and in addition have
a second outer fibrous covering at least 3^ of an inch in thick-
ness, and sufficiently tenacious to withstand the abrasion of being
hauled through the metal conduit.

Specifications for Flexible Cords.

All flexible cord must be made of stranded copper conductors,
each strand to be not larger than No. z6 or smaller tbau No. 30
B. & S. gauge, and each stranded conductor must be covered by
an approved insulation and protected from mechanical injury by
a tough braided outer covering which shall also be slow baroiDK.

A— Cordfor Pendant Lamps.
In this class is to be included all flexible cord which under

usual conditions bants freely in air and which is not likelv to be
moved sufficiently to come in contact with surrounding objccts-

(<i) Each stranded conductor must have 3 carrying capacity
equivalent to not less than a No. iS B. & S. gauge.

{I') The covering of each stranded conductor must be made up
as follows:

1. .\ tight close wind of fine cotton.
2. The insulation proper:
(^) This insulation must be solid, at least 3*3 of an inch thick.

and must show an insulation resistance of 50 megohms per mile
throughout two weeks' immersion in water at 70 degrees F.. and
stand the te^ts prescribed for low-tension wires as far as they
apply.

(b) Or must be at least i^ of an inch in thickness and composed
of substantial, elastic slow-burning materials, which will suffer
no damage at a temperature of 250 degrees F.
Note,—The latter covering must only be used in permanently

dry places; the former in other pl.iccs where cord is allowed,
such as basements, cellars and locations having moist atmos-
pheres.

3. The outer cover of silk or cotton.
This cover should be so put on and sealed in place that when

cut it will not fray out.

All cotton to be used on the cord should be impregnated with
a flame-proof paint which will not have an injurious effect on the
insulation.

B— Cordfor PortabUi.
In this class is included all cord used on portable lamps, small

portable motors, etc.

Flexible cord for portable use must conform lo reqoirement*
2a for pendant cord, and in addition be provided with a teinforc-
ing cover especially designed to withstand the abrasion it will be
subject to in the uses to which it is to be put.

C— Cordfor Pctrtable Heating Appa^aimt. StuA m* Irviu, ttc.

I. A tight, close wind of fine cotton.
i. Thin layer of rubber about ,ia inch thick, or other cement-

in material.
3. Layer of asbestos insulation at least a\ inch thick,

4. Stout braid of cotton.
5. Outer reinforcing cover.
This cover lo be especially designed to withstand abrasion.
Notf.—Tliis cord is in no'scnsc waterproof, the thin U>-cr of

rubber being spcriltcd in order that tt mav serve merely as a seal
lo help hold in place the fine cotton and asbestos, and it should
be so put on as to accomplish this.

The coniiniuoe is well satisfied with the result

of its labors, and the representatives of the manu-
facturing companies interested feel that ihcy arc

working upon a much more satisfactory basis than

heretofore.

Storage-battery Road to Be Extended.

The Chicago Electric Traction company.^ which
owns and operates " tlie Englewood and Chicago
storage-battery railway, has executed a mortgagee

on the road for $500,000. It is understood that a

portion of the proceeds of this loan will be iiscvl

to make an extension to Har\ey. This extension,

like the road now in operation, will be equipped

with storage-batter)' cars.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Recent Progress in Exchange Working.'

Bv Herbert Laws Webb.

The obvious direction for improvement in tele-

phone operating to take is that oi automatic wortc-

nig. x\bsolutfclj- automatic wortcing in large sys-

tems is practically unattamable, for no machme
could possibly be made that would have selective

poweis sufficient to deal, in any ordinary period of

time, with the multitude of different numbers and
points among which selections have to be made by

the operator in a large telephone system. There
are several automatic telephone-exchange instru-

ments that are marvels of mechanical ingenuity

andi sl;ill, rivaling, in delicacy and complication
many oi the wonderful machines used in manufac-
turing small articles and in such work as type-

setting. These instruments have been brought to

such a point that they are capable of dealing with

the work of a small self-contained exchange.
Much beyond that they will never go, for reasons

that will be obvious to anyone who has ever looked
into the working of a large telephone system.

Briefly, it may be said that the selective powers of

any machine that can be made coinmercially opera-
tive soon reach a limit, while the selections to be
made in a large telephone system are practically

unlimited, and the patience of the average telephone
user is very limited indeed.

While we can never hope to eliminate human
labor entirely from telephone operating", there is

ample opportunity to reduce the amount of human
labor required to handle each connection, and so

render the operation more automatic, and conse-
quently quicker. In .every telephone connection
the necessary operations for its making and unmak-
ing have to be performed parti}' by the users of the

service aaid partly by the trained operators at the
exchange. 1 racing the steps of an ordinary con-
nection on the magneto system, we find them to

be as follows:

1. The calling subscriber rings his bell, or more
accurately, turns his magneto generator, thereby
throwing the drop at the e.xchange.

2. The calling subscriber takes the receiver off

the automatic switch-hook.

3. The operator plugs into the answering jack,

and
4. Replaces the line drop shutter.

5. The operator, having got the number wanted,
plugs into the multiple jack, and

6. Rings the called subscriber.

7. Conversation finished, both subscribers re-

place their receivers on the automatic switch-
hooks and

S, Turn their magneto generators, thereby throw-
ing the clearing-out drop.

9. The operator listens in to make sure that

disconnection is required, and, such being the case,

10. Pulis out the two plugs, and, finally,

11. Replaces the clearing-out drop shutter.

In dillerent companies and administrations dif-

ferent methods of operating obtain, and there are
minor variations from the above series of opera-
tions, dependent largely on the efficiency of the
users of the ser\'ice as operators of their end of the

system. But the essential steps in the operation
oi a connection with the series-multiple board
described in the body of this book are those set

forth above, with the possible exception of No. 9,

wiiich is not everywhere regarded as essential,

though tor good service it should be.

An e.xamination of these steps will show which
are absolutely requisite and which may be done
by automatic means as a secondary result of a

requisite step.

Step No. 2 has for its object switching the line

from the subscriber's bell, its normal connection,
to the talking circuit of his instrument, and, in-

cidentally, closing the battery circuit of the trans-

mitter. This is a re<iuisite step in order to change
the telephone station from its normal position of

readiness 10 receive a signal from the exchange to

the condition of readiness for talking over the line.

Step No. I has for its object to signal the ex-
change for attention. It is quite obvious that step

No. 2 may, by the movement of the automatic
switch, be made to effect the purpose of step No. i,

.'it the same time that it switches the line from the

bell to the talking circuit. Similarly, step No. 7,

v/hich is the converse of step No. 2, may be made
to cfiect the object of step No. 8, the sending of a

signal for disconnection to the exchange. Here is

a gain oi lv.o operations out oi four performed by
the subscribers. Tlie Jiritish P'istotilicc has for

tnany yeais had a system in operation embodying
these features. The indicator at the central office

is a galvanometer, whose needle is normally in-

clined at one side. Lifting the telephone from the

hook at the subscriber's station sends the needle
over, indicating a call. When the connection is

made the needle stands at zero, afTording a visual

'ousy test, and when Ihc two subscribers hang up
the needle is inclined in an opposite direction to

the normal position, thereby affording a discon-
:.';';'ion signal. Consequently there is no radical

ro.f.ky in combining steps i and 2 into one opera-
tion. and steps 7 and 8 into one operation.

I, Abstract from new edition of "Telephone Hand-book"
EIe.:triciaA Fablishioi; compaa)', Chicago;, now in press.

Turning to the exchange end we find that the

essential operation of plugging into the answer-
ing jack (step 3) is capable of accomplishing the

work of step 4, and that either step 9, which is not
essential, or step 10, which is, may similarly be

made to do the work of step 11. It must be ob-
served here that a system in which the removing
of the telephone from the hook sends a signal to

the exchange, and the replacing of the telephone

sends another signal, necessarily involves the use

oi signaling devices at the exchange which are

entirely automatic (as far as any separate move-
ments on the part of the operator to restore them
are concerned), and such a system therefore abol-

ishes steps 4 and II.

Tlio automatic features bring the essential op-

erations in a telephone connection from 11 down
to six, as follows:

1. The calling subscriber takes the receiver off

the hook, thereby signaling the exchange and
switching his line from the bell to the talking cir-

cuit as usual.

2. The operator plugs into the answering jack,

thereby resetting the line signal and getting into

communication with the calling subscriber as usual.

3. The operator plugs into the multiple jack.

4. The operator rings the called subscriber.

5. Conversation ended, the two subscribers hang
up their receivers, thereby displaying a disconnec-

tion signal at the exchange.
6. The operator pulls out the two plugs, thereby

resetting the disconnection signal.

The operations are cut down from a total of 11

to a total of six, or a little more than half. The
operations required of the subscribers are cut down
from four to two, and those of the operator from
seven to four. Step 9 in the first series becomes no
longer necessary w'hen the disconnection signal in-

dubitably means that the two subscribers connected

have hung their telephones on their respective

hooks and left them there. Such a disconnection

signal is unmistakable and requires no supervision

by listening-in; where the disconnection signal is

by a drop actuated by a magneto generator, its

falling may not always mean a signal for discon-

nection, and listening-in to make sure of the sub-

scriber's intentions is a part of good service.

New England Telephone Notes.
[From the Boston correspondent of the Western Electrician.]

The New England Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany has adopted a revised schedule of charges

for the use of the telephone at pay stations within

what is termed the Boston and suburban district.

The rate heretofore has been 15 cents for five min-

utes' use of the telephone. The new rate will be

10 cents for three minutes, and five cents extra for

every additional three minutes of conversation.

The telephone privilege for the new Southern
Union Station in Boston has been leased to the New
England company, and it has been arranged to have

eight booths in a special room adjacent to the ticket

offices.

A feature of the banquet of the Pine Tree State

club at the Hotel Brunswick in Boston on the even-

ing of January 24th was the introduction of the tele-

phone-connection idea in receiving messages from
members and distinguished Maine citizens at sev-

eral points. To Speaker Thomas B. Reed. Secre-

tary John D. Long, Senator Frye, Governor
Powers of Maine. Congressman Boutelle and other

men of note messages were sent over the wire from
the banquet hall, and their replies were heard by
the participants at the tables, although circum-

stances were such that only in the case of the mes-
sage from Professor Albion W. Small of the Uni-
versity of Chicago was the conversation personally-

given. The telephone attendants, however, at

Washington and other places made the connecting

link satisfactorily and demonstrated the practicabil-

ity and novelty of the event. Upward of 75 trans-

mitters were used. The music for the evening was
furnished by the orchestra in the Schlitz Hotel, at

Milwaukee, Wis., transmitted over the wires of the

long-distance company to Boston.

EXTENSIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
The manager of the Blue Mounlain lele]>hone line

says that an exchange will be put in at Long Creek,

Ore, soon.

The Victoria (B. C.) and Esquimalt Telephone
company is about to make improvements. A metal-

lic circuit will be installed.

The Snowshoe company will begin immediately

to construct a telephone line to connect its mine
near Anaconda, Mont., with Libby, a distance of 15

miles.

C. W. Winter and J. B. Slater have been granted
a franchise lo construct and mainlain lines of tele-

phone and telegraph on public ways of Stevens
County, Wash.

Among the recently licensed Illinois corporations
was the Ohio Telephone company, whose capital is

placed at $H')fi. and whose object is to operate tele-

phone exchanges in counties of Lee and Bureau.
The incorporators arc R. F. Spencer, M. J-^. Cad-
wallader and J. P. Burnham.

Telephone Ordinance Vetoed.
Mayor Harrison on Monday night vetoed the

ordinance of the Chicago City Council granting the
Illinois Telegraph and Telephone company a fran-
chise to build and operate a telephone exchange
system in this city, and the action of the mayor was
sustained by the council.
Mayor Harrison's objections were based upon the

loose manner in which the ordinance was drawn,
some of the provisions contained in it, and the
hasty manner in which the aldermen put the meas-
ure through the council. He took occasion, how-
ever, to express his sympathy with the object of the
movement which culminated in this ordinance, and
volunteered his assistance and support in the enact-
ment of a properly prepared measure to accomplish
a reduction oi telephone charges.
"There is no question of the public desiring relief

from the present monopoly, with its exorbitant
charges and absolute disregard of the rights of those
who make its franchise valuable," said the mayor
in discussing this point, and he added: "Personally
I am willing to render any proper assistance in
drawing up an ordinance that will give proper pro-
tection to the people. I regret that the present
ordinance is so drawn as to force me to withhold my
approval from it."

The reasons assigned by the mayor for vetoing
the measure may be summarized as follows:

It fails to specify the time in which the plant is

to be completed and in operation, or to provide for
a bond conditioned on such completion.

It grants the right to open all streets to lay con-
duits, while, in the opinion of the mayor, some re-
striction should be made in order to protect im-
proved streets from being unnecessarily torn up.
The section allowing the company to bring its

wires to the surface at every block, joined to the
ether one, allowing it to string for four blocks over-
head, gives an opportunity to evade the section pro-
viding for the burying of the wires in a large portion
of the city.

It does not provide for complete metallic circuits,

which the mayor considers necessary for good tele-

phone service.

It does not give the city the right to use the poles
and conduits of the company for its own wires.

Fifty years is altogether too long for the franchise
to live, in the opinion of the mayor, and a clause
should be inserted providing for the purchase of the
plant by the city at a valuation of its tangible prop-
erty after the franchise has expired.
There should be some provision for compensation

to the city after ten years ha\'e e:':pired.

The mayor is particularly severe upon the alder-
men who rushed the measure through the council
without giving opportunity for proper consideration
and discussion. 'The language of the message is

A-ery explicit upon this point, as will be seen from
the following extract: "In this connection I would
call the attention of your honorable body to the ob-
jectionable consequences of passing an ordinance
of such great importance in a single meeting. I

feel certain, from conversations I have had with some
of the gentlemen connected with the present ordi-

nance, many of the objections I have mentioned
could have been avoided had the ordinance and the
amendments offered been laid over for a week, that

thorough consideration coidd have been given the
subject. With the suggestions I have mentioned the
present would be a good ordinance and acceptable,
in my opinion, to the citizens."

It is understood that another ordinance will be
prepared and introduced embodying the features

covered in the mayor's message. Commenting
upon the possibility of relief under this proceeding,
the Chicago Tribune says editorially:

The sueRestioils made by the mayor are not objectionable, as
far as is linown. to the persct:s who wish to go into tlie telephone
business. If that is tlie case doubtless tliey can Ket their ordi-
nance without difficulty and try their hand at fighting the old
company. They ou((ht to have patronage enough if they combine
low rates and good service.

Proposed Extension of Chicago Tele-
phone Company's Franchise.

It is announced that the Chicago Telephone com-
pany will ask the City Council for an extension of the
franchise privileges for a term of 50 years. The com-
pany's present ordinance was passed on January 4,

1889, and was for a term of 20 years. It has there-

fore 10 years to run, but, owing to the threatened
competition, the company has determined lo bring
the matter up at once in the hope of getting Ihc sub-
ject settled before its present franchise exjiires. In
view of the attitude of Mayor Harrison toward the

Illinois Tele])hone and 'j'elegraph company, it is

liardly to be expected that the old company's peti-

tion will be favorably acted upon.

The trustees of Albuquerque, N. M., received
sealed propositions from Peter Wehner of EI Paso,
Texas, and J. J. Coojier of Trinidad, Colo., for put-

ting in an electric-light plant. Neither was ac-

cepted, but Mr. Cooper's was regarded as the better

of the two. An ordinance was formed fixing maxi-
mum rates and other details governing the establish-

ment of a iilant and mailed to Mr. Cooper. If he
accejits the terms an ordinance will be jiasserl.
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Michigan Telepfione War.
[From the Detroit corrcapondeot of the Wkstehs Elfctkician.]

Cliarlcs J. Gliddcii, the new president of llic Miclii-

pin Tclcplionc compiiny. and a nninber of the mem-
bers of tlie board of directors have been making
an extensive tour of tlic state, witli a view of ihor-

ougiily rcorganizincT the forces of tlie com()any and
improving the service. Mr. Glidden. has already

made a number of clianjies in tlie officers of the

cf»mpany. Frederick A. Forbes is tile general iiiana-

i;er of llic new company; James F. Land, formerly
general siipcrintendtnl. liecomcs assistant general
manager; Cbarles If. Scilz, manager, becomes gen-
eral stii>erintendent of the central division, and the

remaining tlircc of tile four districts into which
Michigan has been divided will be supervised as

follows: Southern district, C. K. Wilde, Kalamazoo,
general superintendent; western district, W. J.

Barry. Grand Rapids, general superintendent; north-

ern district, George U. Sherman, Marquette, gen-
eral superintendent.

President Glidden expresses satisfaction with the

condition of aflfairs. While in Detroit the party

took carriages and looked over the sites for five

new branch exchanges to be erected in Detroit.

Specifications and contracts for the buildings will

l)e drawn up at once.
Cine of the steps of the company in its prepara-

tions for the telephone war will be to build and
equip its lines in the most approved manner. It

has been practically decided to build another story

to the present telephone building to permit the in-

stallation of a common-battery system. A wire
north to Menominee is also to be started. Part of

the line-construction crew is already in Detroit, and
the work will be commenced as soon as the rest ar-

rives.

The telephone war in Michigan is on in earnest.

"I expect," said an officer of the Bell company,
"that in six months we shall be in a position to

handle 150,000 calls in Detroit per day. Experience
has taught ttlepbone men that with every improve-
ment there lias been a big jump in the number of

calls. Jn other words, the number of calls is regu-
lated by the capacity of the exchange to give good
service, and if the service is first-class a subscriber
will go over the ground by sitting still and using
the telephone, putting in call after call as fast as

one can count. In Cleveland, where they have the

latest appliances in switching apparatus, the last

count, taken a couple of weeks ago, showed 110.000

calls in one day. In the spring, when navigation
opens, this will doubtless jump up to 135,000 daily,

while the exchange could take care of 150.000 with-

out trouble. Detroit, with the improvements de-
cided upon, will be able to handle even more calls

than Cleveland."
The Michigan Telephone company has made ar-

rangements to install in the main and branch ex-
changes in Detroit the latest pattern of "relay"
boards, such as are in use in Cleveland. President
Glidden and his associates have decided to spend
between $300,000 and .$400,000 on the Detroit plant.

C)f this amount $200,000 will go into new switch-
boards.
The new switchboard will employ luminous sig-

nals at the exchange and afford what is known as
"express" ser\'ice. Under this system, when the
subscriber takes the receiver off the hook a tiny

incandescent lamp lights up in front of the operator
and continues to burn imiil the operator answers.
When connection is made another lamp, corre-
sponding to the line called for. flashes up and con-
tinues to burn until the subscriber answers. When
the conversation is finished a pair of lights flash

up antl burn until the operator disconnects the lines.

The signaling is all automatic. There is no ringing
to get the exchange and no ringing off.

One unique feature of this system is that lines out
of «rder will show it by the burning of these tiny
lamps, so that when a line is "out" there is a steady
reminder in front of the operator and the inspectors.
The result of this system is not only improved serv-
ice, but disconnections are made so nromptly that
the capacitv of each line is increased.

Tlie Michigan company's Detroit exchange was
completed less than four years ago. and when it was
transferred to the new telephone building on Clif-

ford street tcleiilione experts lironouneed the equip-
ment the finest in the country, rresideni Gliddcii
lias decided to ha\-e this changed. The Detroit
plant will use abrnit Q.ooo miniature incandescent
.lamps.

Consolidation of Bell Interests.

The report that the .American Bell Telenhone com-
pany contemplates a union of all the Bell nroperties
of the countrv finds many believers. One of the larg-
est holders of Bell securities is quoted by the Boston
AVjct Bureau as saying: "I know that it was con-
templated at one time to consolidate all the compa-
nies .so that the Bell pconle could make an nnliniiled
service at. say. $(ioo o,- $800 a year to cover the whole
country. The ideal situation thai Bell people were
striving for was to have a telephone on the desk of
every liu.sincss man. by which be could talk with
anybody in the Uiiiled .Slates at no charge beyond
an annual rental, and at one time it was thought
tliat $600 per annum would be sufficient to cover
such a service."
The following statement, which appeared in the

same journal, is probably given out with the view of

ascertaining the reception sucli a plan would re-

ceive:

Soon after the formation of the American Telephone and Tele-
eraph company (the lonK-dislancc com(>.iny) it wa". fjeneralljr
Known and believed tliat the object of tht- cornp.Tny w.-»» nol only
to build lonti-dislance lines, but to Like in all of the miIj com-
panies. That plan is now rapidly rn.-itiirinK. and in all probability
the American Uell company will be mer«ed into the American
Telephone and Telecraph company of New Vork. Bcli mock-
holders will be asked to accept shares of that company in ex-
chance for Hell shares on a satisfactory basis ap. regards the earn-
ing power of the two conijtanies. After this is adjusted all ttie
sub-companies' stockholders, especially where the American Bell
company now owns a controllin)' interest, will be otiered the stock
of the American Telephone company upon an earninK basil in
exchange for their stock in the siii»-companies. In companiai
wliere the American Bell company does not own a majority inter-
est it will purchase the control, so as to brinR abonl a Krand con-
solidation of all interests. When this plan, which is (jnite feasi-
ble, is consummated the American Telephone and TeleRraph
company will be the largest corporation in the world. There ap-
pcar-s to those best informed to be no opposition to the plan at
outline<l. The Cleveland Telephone company, it will be ro-
inembercd, recently purchased the .Michigan Telephone company.
Both these companies are controlled by the American Bell Tele-
phone company, as are the Chicago Telephone and Central Union
Telephone companies. Therefore, a consolidation of the Ameri-
can Beli Telephone company with another concern would mean
the virtual absorption of the smaller concerns mentioned by a
great corporation.

The Eric telephone management was formally
elected by the board of directors of the Micliigan
Telephone company as managers of the property on
January i8th. Ashley Pond of Detroit resigned as
director and Charles J. Glidden was elected to fill the
vacancy. The board as reorganized is as follows:
President, Charles J. Glidden of Lowell, Mass.; vice-
president, James P. McKinstry of Cleveland, O.;
secretary, George B. Perham of Lowell, Mass.; treas-
urer, Charles A. Grant of Lowell, Mass.; general
manager, Frederick A. Forbes of Detroit; local
treasurer, Hugh McMillan of Detroit. The advisory
committee consists of the board of managers of the
Erie company residents of New England and New-
York.
The following-named directors of the Michigan

Telephone company will remain on the board of
directors: Robert T. Lincoln, president Pullman's
Palace Car company; Colonel Robert C. Qowry,
\ ice-president Western Union Telegraph company;
W. A. Jackson, president Central L^nion Telephone
company, and Norman Williams of Chicago, Fred-
crick .\. Forbes and Hugh McMillan of Detroit.

Teleplione News from the Northwest.
[From the Miooeapolis correspondent of the Westers Elec-

trician. J

Senator E. E. Smith's bill in the Minnesota Leg-
islature for allowing telephone companies to acquire
a right-of-way along lailroad rights-of-way has been
recommended for passage. A bill has been intro-
duced to make telephone companies common car-
riers and requiring them to transmit, without dis-
crimination, messages from other companies at the
rate charged individuals. The companies are placed
under the Railroad and Warehouse Commission.
Work has been started on a local telephone sys-

tem at North Branch, Minn.
The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company

has reduced rates ,it St. Cloud, Minn.
The council of Duluth, Minn., has appointed a

committee to ascertain the cost of a municipal tele-
phone system.
Mekinock. N. D., has petitioned the Northwestern

Telephone Exchange company to give it toll con-
nection with Grand Forks, N. D.
The Lake Park and Ulen Telephone company has

been formed at Lake Park, Minn., to build a line
to Ulen.

Local stockholders of the Minnesota Mutual Tele-
phone company at Wyoming. Minn., have decided
to employ an attorney to investigate the business
of the company.
The Ranch Telephone company has been fornled

.at Chadron. Neb., to build a toll system in that vi-
cinity. It will tap all the towns from Chadron to
Gordon and Ellsworth, and will construct 300 miles
of line.

The Cedar Valley Telephone company is an ap-
plicant for a franchise at /Vckley. la.

.\ telephone line has been completed between Con-
fidence and Piano. la.

The Perry Telephone company is putting in an
exchange at Sluart, la.

The new exchange at Mansoii. la., has been com-
pleted and put in operation.
Oto, la., has voted a franchise to the Iowa Tele-

phone company.
There is talk of a telephone line from Exira. Ta..

to Audubon, to connect with the system in the lat-
ter place.

The telephone system :it Lewislowii. Mont., has
ordered an additional switchboard with 50 drops.

Citizens of St. Paul are intensely disgiisted at the
way their city is mentioned in the long-distance
telephone directory. The council there has refused
;i fr.incliise to the long-tlistance companv and so
the city is noted as being "near Minneapolis."
The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company

will rebuild the exchange at Grand Forks, N. D!.
at a cost of Si.'.ooo.

The Central Telephone company is an applicant
for a franchise at Monroe. la. The citizens will
vole on the matter March 2i)lh.

Sullivan & Still contemplate putting in an ex-
change at Ganlen Grove. la.

The town of Mount .\yr. la., will vote Marcli 2gtl<
on the applications of three telephone companies
for franchises, viz.: tlie Iowa Telephone company.

the Clearfield and Mount .^yr T'

'

;„,',,

and the Mount Ayr Mutual 'Tclcp;
P. J. Menard proposes to tsia • iir.n-:

exchange at Manitowoc, Wij., if he can kcI a fran-
chise.

A new telephone exchange is being installed at
Whcaton, Minn.
The Iowa Telephone company has made cut rates

for telephone service at Fort Dodge, la.
The Standard Telephone company has been an-

noyed by some unprincipled rascal cutting out the
current by running a fine copper wire down the
pole and into the ground. This has been done in
the country and required the examination of catji
jiolc to discover the trouble. Tlic work was done
near Elkader. la.

G. E. Bicklcy and J. W. Kncpper of Waterloo,
la., have secured control of the telephone exchange
at Oclwcin, la., and will entirely rebuild the system.
The Independent Telephone association of Iowa

held a irieeting in Des Moines recently and dis-
cussed plans to prevent other indepi!hdcnt companies
from selling out to the Bell interests, as two in the
northeastern part of the state recently did.
The La Crosse (Wis.) Telephone company has

added 118 subscribers to its system in the last year.
The company is preparing for numerous improve-
ments the coming season.
The .Assembly in St. Paul has passed a resolution

calling on the Mississippi Valley Telephone com-
pany for a statement of the work it has done in the
city and the sums expended for labor and materials.
The Elgin (Minn.) Telephone company is plan-

ning a number of extensions to its system for
the coming season.

J. E. Gipson is canvassing Mandan, X. D., with
a view to putting in a local telephone exchange.
The Elgin Telephone company of Elgin, Minn.,

has had a successful year and is planning a number
of extensions for the coming year.
The McCormack Telephone company is an appli-

cant at Ely, Minn., for a local telephone franchise.
Over $500 of the required $700 has been raised

at Lake Park. Minn., for the construction of the
proposed telephone line to L'len, Minn.
The council of Duluth, Minn., has received two

bids for a telephone franchise in that citv from R. H.
Evans, a promoter of Detroit, Mich. "The Duluth
Telephone company presented a communication re-
lating that it has been in operation for 20 years
satisfactorily, and that it can undoubtedly maintain
its right to continue. It points out the injurv of
having two exchanges in operation and expresses
a hope for an amicable agreement with the city.

-Auditor Dunn of Minnesota recommends a return
to the system of taxing telephone companies on their
plant valuations instead of on gross earnings as at
present. He says they do not bear their share of
ta.xation.

Mclntire, la., says it has good ser\-ice over the
wires of the Northwestern Telephone Exchange
company, but complains that connection with Osage,
la., is slow, roundabout and uncertain.
The Oliver Iron Mine company will soon con-

struct a telephone line between its three properties
on the Vermillion iron range in Minnesota, the
Zenith, Pioneer and Savoy,
The Mesaba Telephone company has completed

an exchange at Sparta, Minn, It includes Eveleth
and \'irgima, Minn., in its connections.
The Pierce County Telephone companv has made

many improvements to its system in Ellsworth and
River Falls, Wis., and will make connection with St.
Paul and Minneapolis in the spring.
The Northeastern Telephone companv held its

annual meeting at Rush City. Minn., recently. The
conip,-iny has 50 miles of wire in operation.

-A right-of-way has been secured for a telephone
line from Fergus F.ills. Minn., to Wadena, Minn.

Slayton. Minn., is to have telephone connection
by spring.

The Union Telephone company of Plainficld. Wis..
has arranged to extend a line to Stevens Point. Wis.,
2.; miles.

The Iowa Telephone company plans to make many
changes and improvements to its system in Iowa
in 1809. The copper metallic return circuit will be
extended freely, and new toll lines across the state
from Council Bluffs to Sioux City, and thence to
Dubuipie, will probably be built.

Harl.an, la., is to have connection with Exira in
the spring.

Judge S. XL Elwood is an applicant for a telephone
franchise at Sac City. la. The matter will be voted
on .at the spring election.

The Knoxvillc Electric company of Knoxvillc, la..

has completed connection with Des Moines, and is

preparing to teach Oskaloosa, la., in the spring.
The St.andaid Telephone company of Waukon, la.,

has increased its capital stock from $25,000 to $50,000.
.\ 10 per cent, tlividend was declared,
Larkin & Coftey have sold the telephone system

at Madison. S. D.. to .Xcksett & Gr.iy of Harinony.
Minn., who will improve and extend the ser\ice-
Thc annual meeting of the Wood County "Tele-

phone ciimpaiiy at Grand Rapids. Wis., shows the
company to he tiut of debt and earning dividends.

Sleet and ice on the wires at Morris. Minn., did
.-.bout S500 worth of damage to the teleplione system
recently.

The Central Telenhone comp.tny is willing to pat
in an exchange at Pella. la., if the business will war-
r.-^nt.

.\ bill has been introduced in the Minnesota Sen-



ate providing for the taxation of telephone, tele-

graph, express and other companies under the Ohio
plan, which is to assess them at the proportion of

their capital stock, as their total property value is

to their total actual property value.

Merchants of Cedar and Wright, la., are arrang-

ing to construct a telephone line to Oskaloosa.

The Chippewa Falls Telephone company of Chip-

pewa Falls, Wis., held its annual meeting recently.

The company is in good condition and has over

200 instruments in use.

P. B. Hirsch, superintendent of the Wausau (Wis.)

Telephone company, was married recently to Miss

Belle Holderman. t

The Wisconsin Telephone company has met the

rate made by the People's company at Waupun,
Wis., of $1 per month.
A bill will be introduced in the Legislature to

permit Duluth, Minn., to construct a municipal tele-

phone svstem.
The Wisconsin Valley Telephone company held

its annual meeting at Eau Claire. Wis., recently.

The company has 900 miles of line in operation. The
companv voted to issue no more passes.

The Merrill (Wis.) Telephone company has in-

creased its list of subscribers 66 in the last 3'ear.

It is proposed to extend toll lines to a number of

towns in the vicinity this spring.

Charles McFatridge has sold his telephone line

between Moravia, la., and Blakesburg to the Ot-

tumwa Telephone company.
The Mutual Telephone company of Des Moines,

la., has ordered a 200-drop switchboard.

J. M. Baker, general manager of the Iowa Tele-

phone company, died recently at his old home in

Hudson, Mich.
There is talk of forming a mutual company to

purchase the telephone exchange at Mount Ayr. la.

Mutual companies expect to have exchanges in

nearly every town of Iowa of 3.000 population by the

end of the vear.

The Moline. 111., telephone exchange gave a tele-

phone concert recently to the patients of the city

hospital. The occasion was the appearance of Blatch-

ford Kavanaugh, and a receiver was placed at the

cot of each inmate of the hospital.

Stillwater. Minn., now has 240 telephones in use.

The number has increased recently, owing to a

reduction in rates.

The Iowa Telephone company gave bulletins of the

nrogress of the McCoy-Sharkey prize-fight to people

in Iowa.

Direct-reading Ohmmeter.
The accompanying cut illustrates the latest pro-

duction of the American Electric Specialty company
of 123 Liberty street. New York. It is the com-
pany's '99 type of direct-reading ohmmeter. The
instrument was produced by the company for the

purpose of measuring resistance in much the same

way that a voltmeter measures volts and an am-
meter measures amperes, and to meet the demands
of practical men. It is portable, direct-reading, ac-

curate and self-contained, and is a reasonably cheap

instrument. It takes the place of the portable

testing set, over which it possesses many advan-

taees.

Bein.g direct-reading, it thus eliminates the mis-

takes that are liable to be made when making the

neceissary calculations from plug readings. The
telephone receiver renders it independent of level-

ing, of stray magnetic fields and of vibration.

The direct-reading ohmmeters are always ready

for service without any previous adjustment. The
instrument carries its own battery, which will last

from six months to a year with constant use, and

can be renewed at a price which compares favora-

blv with the cost of renewing of chloride-oftilver

cells of portable testing sets. The instrument is so

simple that a boy, after a few moments' instruc-

tion, can obtain as accurate results as an expert.

The operation is as follows: Connect the resist-

ance to be found to the binding-posts marked XX
and place the telephone to the ear. pressing forward

the key marked K. This closes the battery circuit.

The stylus is then taken in the hand in the same
manner as a pen. The two outside binding-posts

are first successively touched with the stylus. The
point of silence, which is the point desired, is on
that half of the scale which gives the faintest click.

The other end of the half thus found is then touched.

and if less sound is heard there, the point of silence

i.« nearest that end. This divides the portion of

the scale to be searched by four. Over the fourth

thus determined touch the wire until the point of

silence is found, when the scale beneath is read
directly. The scale is lettered in three or four col-

or-, .-ir^o'ding to the grade of the instrument, and
' -r block of the ohmmeter is provided
i ruber of plug holes which arc corrc-

iy,,.^.,.^,. ':olored. This device provides a large

range. If the plug is in the hole of a certain color.

the corresponding figures are read, thus avoiding
multipliers, which confuse the inexperienced man.
So rapidly can this point of silence be located

that a reiLiitancc is found in an almost inappreciable
length of time. The instrument is 77 inches long,

five inches wide and 4'/^ inches high and weighs
about 7^/2 pounds. It is made of polished mahog-
any with mortised Joints, and can stand a great deal
of rough U5age. It contains a small compartment
in one end for stov/ing away the telephone. The
middle strip is 01 polished hard rubber: the brass-
work 13 machine-finished and highly lacquered.
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Every precaution has been taken to make the in-

strument e;<tremely high-grade, simple and prac-
tical. The instrument has four scales, lettered in

black, red, blue and brown. The black scale reads
from zero to 10 ohms, the red scale reads from zero
to 100 ohms, the blue from zero to 1,000 ohms and
the brown from zero to two megohms, thus giv-

ing the instrument a very wide range over a con-
siderable length of scale, enabling very accurate
readings to be obtained.
This device has found particular favor among

electricians and experts who are frequently called

upon to run down faults in cables or lines and
similar troubles in electric-light, telephone and
telegraph stations. The company reports a large
and growing demand for it.

American Institute of Electrical En-
gineers.

At the meeting of the Institute in New York on
January 25th a paper was presented by Lieut. S.

Dana Greene of Schenectady entitled "Electricity on
Shipboard." It was discussed by Captain Millis,

Lieutenant Walling. J. W. Lieb, Jr., T. C. Martin,
Elihu Thomson. Townsend Wolcott and others.

At the meeting of the executive committee in the
afternoon the following-named associate members
were elected: Royal Bradford Daggett, Chicago, 111.;

Ernest I. Dyer, Yokohama, Japan; Geo. Henry Hill,

New York city; Ernest Row-land Hill, Pittsburg,

Pa.; Wm. A. Lynn, Berkeley, Cal.; J. Manley Simp-
son, St. Paul, Minn.; Thos. Perrin Thompson,
Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Alfred J. Thompson, Havana,
Cuba; Robert M. Wilson, Montreal, Que.
The following-named associate members were

transferred to full membership: Philander Betts,

Washington, D. C. ; Winder Elwel! Goldsborough,
Lafayette, Ind.

Amended Porto Rican Tariff.

The United States Treasury Department an-

nounces that the port of San Juan is tiic chief cus-
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Underground-contact System Saldto Be
Practicable for Chicago Street

Railways.

The position taken by the street-railway compa-
nies of Chicago, which are seeking overhead trolley
extensions in the central business district, that it

is impracticable to operate the "underground-trol-
ley" system in Chicago, owing to poor drainage,
bad pavements and the dirty condition of the streets,
is combatted by City Electrician Ellicott, Lieu-
tenant F. B. Badt and others. Mr. Ellicott has
made a report to the mayor, in which he takes the
ground that the proposed system of underground
conductors is perfectly feasible. On the subject of
drainage the city electrician remarks that North
Clark, Wells, La Salle and Dearborn streets have
sewers from nine to II feet below the street surface,
and that all of the business district is equally well
drained.

Some of the other points made by Mr. Ellicott
are given:

Numerous catch-basins are connected to these sewers, and in
any ca^e except a flood there is certainly capacity enough to
carry all surface water away, and the surface water is aliwe have
to deal with. Assuming that water should at some time run into
the conduit—is it not more than large enough to carry off all the
water that could possibly run through the slot?—there is no dan-
ger of its entering through any other opening, as none exists.
And why cannot the water that does flow ihroueh the slot fol-

low along the bottom of the conduit to suitably arranged catch-
basins and from them to sewers, or, it the fall is not sufficient,
why not force the water by means of pumns into the sewers?
The telephone company, Edison company and the city of Chi-

cago have built hundreds of manholes in different parts of the
city, varying in depth from five to eight feet; they do not make
any other provision for draining them than to connect with the
sewer, and at no time are they unable to do work in them on ac-
count of water. The cable conduits are not so deep as these
manholes, and consequently less likely to be improperly drained
if connected to the sewers.
The sewers cannot backwater into the manholes, as traps are

provided to prevent it. There might be a combination of cir-
cumstances that would temporarily interfere with the under-
ground service, but such a condition would probably cause the
same interference with any system of electric traction.
Only last year the city of Chicago, poor as it is, incurred the

expense of placing its own wires underground in North Wells
street Only a few small wires were maintained and a single
hue f

1
le 1 c rh street but they had to come down—the peo
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toms port of Porto Rico, with the following as sub-
ports: Ponce, Mayaguez, Aricibo, Aguadilla, Hu-
macao, Fajardo, Isabel Segundo. Naguabo, Ar-
royo and Jobos. Any controversy arising at any
of the sub-ports is referred to the collector at San
Juan for settlement.

All trade between Porto Rican ports and those
of the United States must be carried in registered
American vessels, and any merchandise transported
otherwise is subject to forfeiture.

On and after February I, 1899, the Porto Rican
or Spanish silver coins now in circulation in the
island of Porto Rico shall be received for customs
duties at the following rales: Peso, 60 cents;

medio peso, 30 cents; peseta, 12 cents; real, six

cents: medio real, three cents.

Some items of the amended tariff are as follows:
Incandescent electric lamps, mounted or not, $2 a
hundred: wire, covered with tissues or insulating
materials, conducting cables lor electricity over pub-
lic thoroughfares, $6 per 100 kilogrammes (this is

construed to mean cables composed of one or more
wires of copper or an alloy of copper, whatever
be their ihickncss. providing that they be covered
with an insulated wrai)per, wit]u;)Ut taking into con-
sideration whelher they are enclosed in pipes of

iron or lead or strengthened with cordage or iron
or steel wire); carbons, prepared for electric light-

ing, $2 per 100 kilogrammes, gross weight; dy-
namo-electric machines, electric motors and all

other electric machines and apparatus, 15 per cent.

a<l valorem.

pie demanded it—and now the proposition is to put up twice as
many poles, equipped with bare wires, bringing about a danger-
ous and undesirable condition of affairs taking a step backward
insfad of forward, and all for the sole reason of saving a few
thousand dollars to a street-railway company.

New "Interrupted-current" Dynamo.
in the article describing the new "interrupted-

current" dynamo of the Triumph Electric company,
given in the Wkstehn Ei.KiTiiiriAN last week, it was
slated that "This dynamo, the maker claims, * * * *

will develop current for the same number of lights

with the expenditure of only 3.5 per cent, of the

energy rer|«ired with any other machine." The fig-

ure should have been (>$ per cent, instead of 3.1; per
cent. A slip of the pen in the statement of the

manufacturer is accountable for the unintentional

error.

Walker Street-car Motor Declared to Be
Non-infringing.

Judges Colt, Webb and Brown in the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals at Boston, January 26th,

rendered a decision in the case of the Thomson-
Houston Electric company against the Athol and
Orange Street Railway company, affirming the de-

cree of the Circuit Courtdismissing the plaintiff'sbill.

The suit w'as brought for an injunction to restrain the

defendant from the alleged infringement of patent

No. 448,260, issued on March 17, 1891, to Edwin W.
Rice, Jr., for an electric motor. The motor is used
on electric cars. Tlie defendant company is using

the Walker motor, which is constructed under the

Ucbelacker patent, No. 554,353. dated February 11,

1896, and the Short patent, No. 546,360, dated Sep-
tember 17, 1895.

The opinion of the Appellate Court, which was
written by Judge Colt, reviewed the claims of the

patents of both parties at length, and holds "that in

construction and mode of operation the Walker mo-
tor is distinctly different from that described in the

Rice patent, and that it does not infringe any of the

claims relied upon by the complainant." F. P. Fish

and J. J. Slorrow appeared lor the complainant and
C. E. Mitchell for the defendant.

The Union Copper Mining company of Roselle.

N. J., was incorjioratcd on January 27lh. with an

authorized capital of $3,000,000, of which $2,500,000

ir paid in. The incorporators are William G. New-
man. Walter G, Newman and Byron P. Slratton

of New York and Temple Taylor Eerden of Ro-
selle. The company will conduct a general mining
business and will purchase and ripcrate copper and
zinc mines in different parts of the country.
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INDUSTRIAL COMBINATIONS.
.\ liili has IjiiTi intrcjihiccd Into tlic New Hanip-

sliirc Lcgislatuic to consolidate tlic Exeter rail-

way, tlic Hampton and Amcsbury railway and the

Rockingham Electric company into one large elec-

tric-railway systcin. It was this project that gave

rise, a short time ago, to the rumor that a scheme
to par.allel the Boston and Maine ste,im railroad

all along the coast, and connect the beaches, from
Boston to Portland, was in contemplation.

It is reported from Taunlon, Mass., that a street-

railway consolidation deal is under wny in the south-

ern part of the stale, by which the Shaw syndicate,

now operating the railway between Brockton and
Taunlon and the line between Taunton and Provi-

dence, is to come into control of systems valued
at several millions of dollars. These include the

Taunlon street raiUray. the Dighton, Somerset and
Swansea raiUv.\v. the Globe street railway of Fall

River and the Fall River and Newport railway.

The directors of the new .American Steel and Wire
company of New Jersey have elected officers for

the coming year as follows: Chairman of the board,

'John \V. G.ales: president. John Lambert; first

vice-president, William Edenborn; second vice-

president. I. L. Ellwood; third vice-president.

S. H. Chisholm: fourth vice-president, P. W. Mocn;
Iriasurer, W. A. Green; assistant treasurer, F. L.
Watson. Chicago; assistant treasurer, T. P. Alder,
New York; secretary. C. S. Roberts; assistant secre-

tary. O. Owen. Chicago; assistant secretary. F. E.

Patterson. New York; executive committee. I. L.

Ellwood. J. W. Gates and William Edenborn;
general counsel. Seward, Guthrie & Steele.

The combination of street-railway interests in St.

Louis was strengthened by the recent sale of the

Union Depot system. The papers were signed and
the deal arranged about two weeks ago in New
York city. James Campbell of St. Louis, a heavy
stockholder, and Harry Scullin, vice-president of the
company, conducted the negotiations for the St.

Louis people, while P. Calhoun represented Brown
Brothers. The deal was negotiated on a basis of

$136.66 a share (par value $100). or a total of ^,100,-
coo. This will give the syndicate represented by
Brown Brothers control of iSo miles of road. It is

believed that the Southern Electric and Hamilton
system of roads will be absorbed by the syndicate,
H. Sellers McKee of Pittsburg has sold his traction
franchise to Brown Brothers, which gives them pos-
session of fully two-thirds of the street-car mileage
of St. Louis.

.\ B.altiniore dispatch of last Saturday states that
the syndicate formed by .Alexander Brown & Sons
for the purpose of consolidating the street railways
of Baltimore will also engage in electric lighting.
It has not been decided whether the syndicate will

absorb the electric-light companies now in existence
or use its own plant lo furnish the power. Existing
companies are the Brush Electric company, the Edi-
son Electric illuminating company and the Northern
Electric company. The combined gross earnings of
the properties amount to about $620,000 yearly, and
the net earnings to about $233,000. The plan of
financiering the United Railroads and Electric com-
pany of Baltimore, which is the name of the corpora-
tion that will take over the stieet-railway properties.
will be large enough to cover the cost of the three
electric-light companies, should it be decided to ac-
quire them instead of using the railway power
houses of the company to furnish electricity for
lighting purposes. The plant of the company is

ample for the purposes, but it is held that it would
be more profitable to have all the electric companies
under one management.
On January 27th there was filed in Jersey City

the certificate of incorporation of the Miners' Cop-
per company, a new combination of copper interests,
with $10,000,000 capital. The significance of this
incorporation, says the Chicago Tribune, is greater
than appears upon the surface. The Miners' Cop-
per company is said to be only one of six copper
corporations, the remaining five being not yet
formed, each of which is to have $10,000,000 capital
and is to pass over its control to the Miners' com-
pany, giving that company's stock the same relative
value as the preferred stock in a larger company.
The incorporators of the Miners' Copper company
are Frederick Buckley Hyde of Boston and George
W. Mark and James B. Dill of New York. The
company incorporated is believed to be a rival of
the real copper trust, which has been in process
of formation for some weeks. It is known that
the copper interests, which include the Boston and
Montana, Butte and Boston, Montana Ore Pur-
chasing, the Tamarack, the Osceola and the Quincy
Copper Mining companies, have thus far not com-
pleted arrangements for a consolidation. It is,

however, possible that the new company may be a
dummy, which will eventually play into the hands
of the real trust when it is an accomplished fact.
In this view it is probable the Miners' Copper com-
pany will bear the same relation to the copper trust
as the Union Investment company docs to the
Standard Oil trust. It will hold as trustee the stock
of the various subsidiary companies controlled.

The Washington and University Railroad com-
pany is again before Congress for the additional
piivilcpe of extending its lines over some streets
not mentioned in its bill of incorporation.

CORRESPONDENCE,
New York Notes.

New York, January 30.—The Rapid Transit Com-
mission has memorialized the Legislature for an
enlargement of its powers, in order that it may resort
10 new financial expedients for building the pro-
posed underground system of railways in this city.

In the memorial various plans of financing the
great undertaking arc discussed, whether by pledg-
ing the public credit or by the employment of pri-

vate capital. The commissioners recommend that
if power is granted them to sell the franchise to
construct the road, such power shall be additional
to their present powers and not a substitute for
them. In this way the board will be enabled to
take advantage of varying conditions as they may
arise in the future. 'If the city authorities shall

sec tlucir way to keep the debt sufficiently within
constitutional limitation," say the memorialists,
"then the board will be in the position to authorize
municipal construclion; and. on the other hand, if

municipal construction shall prove to be consti-

tutionally impracticable within any reasonable time,
the board may be enabled to arrange for construc-
tion by private capital." The commissioners point
out that the testimony taken before the two Su-
preme Court commissions and the striking success
of the subway in Boston have removed any doubts
which formerly existed as to the practicability of
such a road and as to the possibility of calculating
the cost.

It is said that the Manhattan elevated-railway di-

rectors, at their meeting on Tuesday, discussed in

detail the question of ways and means for providing
the money necessary for equipping the elevated-
railway system with electricity', and came to an
agreement that an issue of stock would be advisa-
ble, all stockholders to have the privilege of sub-
scribing pro rata to the new issue at a fixed price,

and that an underwriting syndicate made up of
large Manhattan interests should be formed for the
purpose of taking such part of the new stock as
might not be subscribed for by the stockholders.
-As shown by the interview which I quoted last

week, Russell Sage has taken an extremely con-
servative position in relation to the proposed
change. It is reported that the other directors,

including Mr. Gould, are inclined to be more pro-
gressive, and it is hoped that Mr. Sage's influence
may be overborne.
George H. Pegram has been appointed chief engi-

neer of the Manhattan Railway company, and John
Waterhouse, formerly chief engineer, has been ap-
pointed consulting engineer of the system. Mr.
Pegram, who was formerly connected with the
Union Pacific, entered the service of the Manhat-
tan company as consulting engineer about a year
ago. at the request of President Gould.
John McLeod Murphy, formerly foreman of fire-

engine company No. 12 of Brooklyn, has been ex-
perimenting with a third-rail system of electric pro-
pulsion at Manhattan Beach, and expects within two
weeks to have the old Marine railway fitted up with
his system. His idea is to provide a means for dis-

tributing the current without the aid of exposed
overhead or underground conductors. Mr. Mur-
phy's invention is said to consist principally of his

automatic switch. Each of the sectional rails is one-
half the length of the ordinary trolley car, and so

spaced that the car is collecting current from one
section before it leaves the preceding one, the cur-

rent thus being continuous as the car proceeds.
There seems to be no great novelty in this, but it

is announced that a public test will be given some
time ne.xt month on the old Marine railway.

The committee which is engaged in the reorgani-
zatio nof the Kings County elevated railroad has sent

a notice to the holders of the first mortgage bonds,
asking them to place their holdings under the com-
mittee's control' on or before February loth. This
step is believed to foreshadow negotiations for the

absorption of the Kings County road by the Brook-
l\n Rapid Transit company, and the ultimate con-
solidation of all the transportation systems, surface
.and elevated, in Brooklyn. It is rumored further that

the intention is to absorb the Long Island railroad

and operate it in connection with the Brooklyn
Rapid Transit system. This would give the Flower
syndicate control of all the railroad and street-car

systems ot Long Island. The total capitalization of

all the companies is more than $200,000,000.

The General Electric company having com-
plained to the United States Circuit Court that the

injunction formerly obtained against the Nassau
Electric Railroad company of Brooklyn, for in-

fringing the Spraguc patent (No. 324,892) for the

suspension of clectric-railw.ay motors, h.ad not been
obeyed. Judge Laconibe has ordered that the N.is-

sau company be fined $25 for each otlending car.

Of the trucks at present in use the judge says:

"It may be that defendant's present device, in

which wooden blocks, with ;l core large enough
to .allow play of the bolt which passes through
them, are deleterious when the parts become loose,

but, nevertheless, they do under such conditions
give substantially the same freedom of movement
to the nose end of the motor as was given by the

'fiexibic connections' of the Sprague patent. The
numerous affidavits which assert that no good me-
chanic would allow the p.irts to become loose, that

all loose nuts are at once tightened up. and most
positive directions given to h.ivc all connections

rigid, are of lilllc weight in contradiction oi the
express statements of car^ examined, in whi'-h free-
dom of movement of th'

...
was found to cxi«.t. th':

such cars being given, i-

of character of inspection winch i:, iu be cx[>ecte<l
of the rolling stock of a road in a large city where
the carrying capacity must frequently be taxed to
its limit lor days at a lime, ihe present device io
menaces infringement that it should be enjoined,
unless it be so modified as to insure rigidity even
when in constant use." M. S.

Detroit, Mich.
Detroit, January 28.—Within the next six tnonthj

it is expected that the projected Lansing, Dexter
and .Ann Arbor electric road will be completed and
in running order. W, W. Churchill of New York
and C. W. Register and O. A. Stranahan, engineers
for the Westinghousc interests, have gone over the
line of the proposed road to obtain an idea of the
probable cost.

Dr. R. J. Shank and C. A. Mapes of Lansing,
Morris Topping of Plainvillc. L. C. Chase of Dans-
yille and Thomas Eurkctt of Dexter held a meeting
in Detroit a few days ago and conferred with Wal-
lace Franklin, the Michigan representative of the
Westinghousc people in Detroit. Through the aid
of the long-distance telephone figures were bar-
tered back and forth between Detroit, Chicago and
New York, and it is now definitely announced that
arrangementshavebecn completed to build and equip
the road. It is expected that bonds amounting to
$1,300,000 will be issued and the capital stock oi
the company will be placed at $250,000. When the
road is built the Westinghousc company will also
float bonds lo the extent of $1,175,000.
The projected road is to run from .Ann Arbor

through Dexter and Mason and a number of con-
necting towns to Lansing, and is to connect with
the present Detroit, .Ann .Arbor and Ypsilanti road.
Work will be commenced in the spring. G.

Canadian Intelligence.

Ottawa, January 2S.—For some time the town
of Lindsay, Ont.. has been trying to secure a cheap
electric power. Culverwell and White-Eraser of
Toronto undertook to form a company and transmit
the power from Fenelon Falls to Lindsay, but were
unable to make the financial arrangements neces-
sary to the undertaking. The matter lias now been
taken up by some of the citizens of Lindsay. .An
electrical expert is to be employed to look into the
subject, and if it is indorsed by him the plan will

be carried through.
It has been decided that the city of Toronto can

prosecute the street-railway company before the
police magistrate for failing to comply with the by-
law calling for vestibules on motors and trailers for
the protection of conductors in winter months. The
courts ha\'e given the city a victory in this litigation,

ho'ding that the company cou!d be proce;ded againsi
by summary conviction before the magistrate. The
company has unsuccessfully contended that it can
be punished by indictment only.
Mr. Wallaberg of Montreal has been in Ottawa

negotiating with the Canada .Atlantic Railway
company to have the new shops of the company,
which they are about to erect at Ottawa, fitted up
in a modern manner and similar to the shops re-
cently completed at Sherbrooke, Quebec. There
the power is supplied by electric motors. The Buf-
falo Forge company's system of fans has been
adopted for heating purposes.
The Metropolitan Electric Light company oi

Ottawa is now an incorporated body. The canal for
the development of the water power to be utilized

will be iSo feet wide, nine feet deep and 2.000 feet

long. The reservoir will extend up the lake for a
distance of 30 miles and will be 1^2 to three miles
wide and 40 feet from shore. The power house will

be erected at the foot of the Deschcne Rapids.
.At Prescott, Ont., the by-law to raise $15,000 for

municipal electric-light plant w.as carried by 37 ma-
jority.

The Toronto Elevated Railway company asks in-

corporation, with power to construct a system of
elevated railways in adjoining municipalities.

Writs of summons against the corporation of the

city of London. Ont.. have been prepared at the

instance of the London Street Railway company,
in a suit of damages arising out oi the recent strike

of the company's employes. The amount claimed
is $20,000. and the wording of the claim is "for in-

citing riots, causing damage to the plaintifTs. and
for neglect of duty and for breach of duty." The
meeting of the City Council at which the street-rail-

way company was denounced on all sides and the
prospective strikers upheld is what the suit for

damages is especially aimed at.

It is not generally known that Canadians arc put-

ting in something like $1,000,000 into Jamaica, in

the shape of an electric street railway. The com-
pany is formed of Montreal and Halifax. N. S.,

capitalists. Hon. Dr. Johnston, a member of the

Jamaica Legislative Council, who is visiting here,

introduced a bill into the Jamaica Council, and ob-
tained for the company tlie necessary license to

enable it to install the plant in Kingston in 1807.

An .amendment to this bill has now been found nec-

essary, as various complications have arisen by
reason of the change of power from steam to elec-
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tricity. A waterfall, about 20 miles from the city

of Kingston, will supply the electric power needed.

The Toronto electric street-railway gross receipts

for 1S98 were $108,924, as compared with $99,336

lor the year previous.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of the

London (Ont.") electric street railway was held re-

cently. Notwithstanding the loss entailed by the

recent and prolonged strike of the railway's em-
ployes, the gross earnings showed an increase of

over $12,000 for the last year. The number of pas-

sengers carried in the year was nearly 3,000,000.

The gross earnings per capita of the population

were $2.95.

A bv-law has beeii passed by the council of the

city of Hull. Que., providing for a loan to purchase

dynamos and give the city its own plant for electric

lighting, operated by its own water power, which

cost the corporation $25,000. The lighting commit-

tee is now asking for tenders for poles, wires, lamps

and dynamos.
The first car on a Canadian steam railway illumi-

nated by electricity is now running between Mon-
treal and Toronto.
The directors of the Montreal electric street rail-

way have just decided on a new departure. After

much consideration, the board has decided to con-

centrate the whole of its business at the Hochelaga
workshops. The company intends in the spring to

build a large brass foundry for the manufacture of

its brasses and a large iron foundry for the iron-

work required for the cars, an important part of

this being the car wheels. The new buildings re-

quired for this great work of centralization and

expansion will involve an expenditure of upwards
of S500.000.

In the appeal of the London. Ont., street railway

from an assessment of its cars by the citv, the Court
of Appeal for the province has declared the cars to

be personalty and not realty, which means they are

non-assessable.
The town of Dartmouth. Nova Scotia, is asking

power of the provincial Legislature to issue $150.-

coo of bonds for the purpose of ooerating an elec-

tric street railway in that town and. vicinity. A bill

will also be submitted empowering the issuing of

bonds to the amount of S50.000 to establish an elec-

tric-lisht plant for lighting the streets and public

buildings.

The Lake Mearantic Pulp company of Lake Me-
gantic. Que., will ask the government of that prov-

ince for an increase of its powers, with a view to

supplying electric light and power and constructing

tramways.
The Hull and .\ylmer Electric Railway company

has purchased from the Canadian Pacific railway the

line from Hull, Que., to Aylmer. Ont.. over which

the former company's cars now run. Since the be-

ginning of its service the Hull-.^ylmer Electric

comoanv has been using the tracks under lease, but

a deal has now been comoleted whereby it becomes
possessor of the line for $100,000.

Mr. E. Hanson of Hanson Bros., bankers and

brokers. Montreal, has just returned from New
Vork. where he has been closing the deal for. the

Havana street railway. He says that they have now
ac'ual possession of the Havana street railway,

which his company has been operating since January

1st. The cars will, for a time continue to be drawn
bv mules, but in a short time electricity will he used.

' A. V, W.

Northwestern Notations.

Ml.vxEAPOLis. January 28.—A council cominittee

at Winona. Minn., will soon report on the cost and
advisability 01 a municipal electric-light plant.

The Badger Electric Light company of Racine.

Wis., has paid $521.71 to the city treasurer, being
i',4 per cent- ta.x on its .gross earnings.

.•\ Mr. Lyon, living near Livingston. Mont..

lias a new theory of the way to produce rainstorms

at will. He thinks electricity the secret, and argues

that by producing a positive current, well up in the

air. and a negative current, also well elevated, the

result will be that clouds will form and the rains

d';sccnd. He proposes to have one positive circuit

and four negative, all elevated by means of bal-

loons, and when it is desired to stop the raiii he

would reverse the currents and put out four positive

and one negative. He would have an immense
power plant to cover with wires a territory 60 miles

s'liiarc. which should furnish rain for that amount
of ground. He is regarded as a crank on the sub-

ject, but is said to be thoroughly in earnest as to the

feasibility of his scheme.
The Street Railwayand Electric Lighting company

of Burlington. Ta.. is considering the extension of

its line to West Burlington this season.

The Dcs Moines Edison Electric Light company
of Dcs Moines, la-, will expend $,'?oo,ooo in improve-
mtr:'

'

to its system.
T; ': lights will probably be voted

on .
at the spring election.

The ga^ con.R.iiitc of the City Council in Min-
neapolis h considering the substitution of Welsbach
gas burners for arc lights in the business portion of
the city, on account of the high price 01 arc lights.

The B'-M'" C;*" f/riilway com(»anv of Racine, Wis.,
exr- '.fs in if/jfi by $13,000,

: projected between .'\pplelon

;.nd .-
, carry i<asscngcrs and freight,

E. E. fjov/n*. manager of the Citizens' Traction
company at Oshko«h. Wis,, was elected vice-presi-

dent 01 the company at the recent annual meeting.

The Supreme Court of Minnesota has cut down
the verdict awarded S. D. Peterson against the West-
ern Union Telegraph company from $20,000. to

$1,000. Peterson must either accept that amount
ci take the chances on a new trial. The case has
been in the courts for a number of years and grew
out of a telegram sent Peterson at the end of a sena-
torial contest six years ago, in which Peterson
bolted the party nominee. The message read "Slip-
pery Sam, your name is pants," and was signed
"Manj^ Republicans."
The Citizens' Heat, Light and Power company

i:. an applicant for a franchise at Waterloo, la., and
the application will be voted on at the March elec-

tion.

The council of Cloquet. Minn., has laid on the
table for three months the application of F. Mc-
Cormack of Duluth for an electric-light franchise.
The Northwest Paper company is installing a. large
plant there and expects to be able to furnish electric
lighting from its plant cheaper than any steam-power
plant can afford to do. Hence a suggestion was
made to wait till spring, when the company would
put in a proposition,

F. McCormack has been granted a franchise for an
electric-light plant at Pine City, Minn.
The people of Valley Junction, la., are figuring

on securing electric light by the Des Moines Edi-
son Electric Light company extending its system
from Des Moines to that village.

The Assembly of St. Paul demands that the street-
railway company give five-minute service on the
Grand avenue line during the busy hours of the day.

Representatives from several telephone and elec-

tric companies have been in Minneapolis recently,
studying the new problems in electrical development
wiiich have been presented by the operation of the
new power dam in the Mississippi River. When the
dam was first put in operation the telephone system
was seriously affected. The introduction of full-

metallic circuits by the telephone company and of
reduction coils in the plant by the street-railway
company have reduced, though not entirely done
away with, the trouble.

The new electric-light plant at Watertown. S. D.,
has been completed and put in operation.
Telegraph poles along the right-of-way of the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway near
Marinette. Wis., were recently set on fire. The guilty
person is found to be Chris Larson, who seems to
have a mania for that sort of amusement. He served
a year in the state prison for a similar offense once
beTore, and has been out only since Christmas. P.

New England News.
Boston, January 30.— If an order adapted at a

meeting of the Boston aldermen comes to frui-

tion in the shape of legislative enactment, this city

will enter upon the municipal ownership of trans-
portation service before many months. The order
referred to requests the mayor to petition the Leg-
islature for the passage of an act authorizing this

city to establish a system of electric-car service
through, or on the outskirts of, the municipal park
S}'stem.

The multiple uses to which electricity has been
put in the new south terminal-railway station excite
the wonder and admiration, not only of the general
public, but of visiting electricians and engineers,
who find the plant and its appurtenances among
the most comprehensive and complete ever devised.
The generating plant is located in a building 460
by 40 feet in dimensions. Here are 10 large boilers,

two economizers, compound engines of 1.500 horse
power capacity, four Westinghouse multipolar dy-
namos, refrigerating and heating apparatus and
other necessary appointments planned to meet the
requirements of the largest railroad station in the
world. Steam, electricity, compressed air and heat
are distributed from this point to various parts of

the structure. The signals are worked by electric-

ity, so are the 19 elevators, and an electro-pneu-
matic interlocking system is used for the changing
of the switches. Electric motors for pumping ap-
paratus and ventijatiiig fans are also a feature of

the outfit.

y\t the annual meeting of the Boston Elevated
Railway company Horatio N. Slater and William
S. Spaulding, two of the largest stockholders, were
added to the board of directors. William Endicott.
Jr., formerly on the board, steps out. The annual
report shows gross earnings from operations for

the last year to have been $9,179,096. The operat-
ing expenses were $6,566..'i84. The net earnings
from leased lines were .$2,612,512. Total payments
under lease of the West End street railway, includ-
ing subway rental, interest, dividends and taxes,

were $2,197,724. The surplus for the year is $214,-

077. From the report it is learned that the total

number of revenue passengers carried during the
year was 181..vt.295. an increase of 8,766.782. In
relation to the elevated railway which the com-
pany is getting under way. to be operated by elec-

tricity, the report says: "Within a short time we
o.pcct to have under contract a large proportion of

(he structure upon the route upon which we have
been authorized to build by the Boston city govern-
ment. Much thereof will be completed by next fall.

The plans for the terminal stations at Roxbury and
Charlestown have been completed, and a large part

of the land rcrjuired for the same has been taken
by eminent domain or purchased. In another year
we believe we will be able to report great progress
in our construction operations."

A measure that has attracted the attention
of capitalists throughout the state who are in-
terested in electric-light plants was brought
before the Legislature last week in a bill whose
purpose is to make it easier for municipalities to
acquire such plants by purchase. The act of 1891,
now in force, provides that in purchasing estab-
lished plants "the price to be paid therefor shall
be a fair market value for the purposes of its use."
This has been construed to include as a factor the
plant's earning power, but the amendment sought
provides that the price to be paid shall not exceed
the "reasonable cost of buying and establishing a
plant, or like portions of a plant, of equivalerft
capacity of production and distribution, and as
serviceable quality of material and construction,
counting at its fair market value the land pur-
chased." And this is obviously a very different
proposition. The fate of the bill is in doubt.
At Augusta, Me., before the Maine legislative

committee on railroads, attorneys for the Boston
and Maine appeared last week to oppose a general
act brought up in that body, authorizing electric
roads to increase their capital stock to efl:ect leases.
The days of the stage-coach in the White Moun-

tains in New Hampshire will soon be numbered.
An electric road is projected to connect Mere-
dith and Ossipee. running through Center Harbor,
Sandwich. Moultonboro and Tuftonboro, and tra-
versing about 20 miles of country adjacent to Lake
Winnipesaukee, now without railroad facilities, and
reached mainly by the old-style coaches. E.

PERSONAL.
H. T. Paiste of Philadelphia was in Chicago last

week.

Russell Stanhope, president of the St. Louis Elec-
trical Supply company, paid a visit to Chicago a few
days ago.

President Henry Lescher of the Lescher-Ma-
comber-Whyte company came up to Chicago last
week an,d visited his prospering Chicago branch on
South Canal street.

William A. Clark, the newly elected senator from
Montana, is said to be the largest individual owner
of copper mines and smelters in the world. He is

60 years old and a native of Connellsville, Pa.

General Manager H. K. Oilman of the Western
Electrical Supply company of St. Louis was in Chi-
cago for a few days this week, Mr. Oilman reports
improved business throughout the Southwest, and
all the signs of the times point to a splendid busi-
ness during the next year or two.

General Sales Agent Frank S. De Ronde of the
Standard Paint company of New York appeared in

Chicago last week and was warmly welcomed by
his many old friends in the electrical business. Cap-
lain De Ronde has only recently recovered from a
very serious attack of typhoid fever, which was con-
tracted during the late war, while in camp with the
Second Regiment, New Jersey Volunteer Infantry.

One of the hardest workers during the North-
western electrical convention was Miss Katherine
Cantillon, the young lady stenographer at the
Pfister. Her services were invaluable to those who
had hurried work. For over a year and a half Miss
Cantillon has held this position at the Pfister and
has won a reputation for rapid yet painstaking
stenographic work, and has made many friends
among the traveling public.

Mr. Bion J. Arnold, the Chicago electrical engi-
neer, who made a personal exhibit at Omaha of his
work as an engineer and mechanician, has been
honored by the receipt of the diploma and gold
medal of the Trans-Mississippi and International Ex-
position for the excellence of his engineering de-
si.gns. The diploma and medal are both fine speci-
mens of workmanship, and Mr, Arnold has a right
to be proud of them.

Washington O. Benedict, a wealthy citizen of

Boston, who established the first electric road op-
erated in Massachusetts, and has ever since been
largely interested in electric railways and electric ap-
pliances, died on January 24th, aged 62 years, Mr,
Benedict was born in Pawtucket, R, I., February
22, 1836, and received the name Washington in

honor of the day. His early life was spent in the
West, where his father had a packing business. In
1S76 Mr, Benedict went to Florida and established
the town of Orange Park, now one of the flourishing
fruit centers of that slate. fLe came to Boston in

18S1, and commenced his railroad career. He was
first president of the electric road between Winthrop
Junction and the Point of Pines; he helped to build

up the beach at Revere, owned hotels, real estate and
other property, and was widely known for his gen-
uine charitableness.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
H, V. Gales of llillsboro has contracted to put

in a gravity water .system and an electric-light plant

in Elgin, Ore,

An engineer has been instructed to prepare work-
ing plans and specifications for the proposed system
of public electric lighting for Palo Alto, Cal,

'Hie Newport (Herkimer County, N. V.) Electric

Liglit and Power company was incorporated last
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week, Willi a capital stock of $15,000. William D.

(Irant oi Newport, N. Y., is one o( the directors.

The lca.se of llie electric-liKlU plant of Centraiia,

Wash., expired on Fchruary 1st. The city desires

hids from compclent persons for the lease of the

plant for one year. The city clerk will give par-

liculars.

The Elmwood (N. Y.) Light and Power company
has been incorporated. The capital stock is ;f 100,000,

and the directors are Robert C. Pruyn of Albany.

W, L. Elkins of Philadelphia and John Dunfec, W.
li. Kirk and I^. J. Mack of Syracuse.

liids for installing electric-light plants in the

.Springtield avenue and Central Park avenue pump-
ing stations of Chicago were opened last week by
Deputy Commissioner of Public Works Toolen, the

bids being as follows:
SpriiiKficId Central
Avenue Park
Station. Avenue.

Anhur Frantzcn & Co S3.0M5 Ji.ooo

Henry NewKard 2.440 2.200

Western Electric company 2.381 2,218

Roonheld &Call.ry 2.49» 2.388

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
.'\n electric road will be built from Lawton to

Paw Paw. Mich., next summer.

Il is said that the new electric road between Kala-

mazoo and .Mlcgau, Mich., is now an assured fact,

capital having been secured.

Preparations arc making in Battle Creek, Mich.,

to build a road from that city to Allegan, owing to

rumors that the Detroit, Toledo and Milwaukee
Railway company intends to tear up its tracks and
relay them to Grand Rapids, via Gull Lake.

According to a Los Angeles newspaper, the Ter-
minal Railway company has appropriated $350,(X)0

for electrical development the coming year, and it

is probable that $500,000 will be spent before long
in running the trolley to Alhambra and Sierra

Madre, as well as to Pasadena.

Fifteen miles of street-railway track were opened
ill Zurich, Switzerland, last week for electrical opera-
tion, which has replaced animal power. Both cars

and power-house machinery are of American con-
struction, and American engineers assisted the city

engineers in the installation of the plant.

It is stated that Henry Bucej' and his associates

in Taroma and Seattle are preparing to ask the coiin-

cils of the two cities for a franchise for an air-line

electric railroad to connect them. The proposed
railro;id will be standard-gauge, 31 miles long, and
built along the bluff from one to several miles back
from the Puget Sound shore.

Consul Erdman writes from Breslau, under date
of January 9th: "I wish to inform our manufac-
turers of and dealers in street-car rails, electric mo-
tors, wire and electric supplies that the street-car

company of this city, which has been using horse
power, has been granted the privilege by the city

authorities to employ electric motive power at the
expiration of its present charter, which will be in
1902."

A movement has been on foot for some time to
reduce the fare on the street railways in Washing-
ton. D. C, and the first step has been taken by the
introduction of a bill by Senator Carter, providing
that over all lines of the Capital Traction company
and those of all other street railroads operating in

ihe city, the fare within the houis of 6 and 9 a. m.
and 4 and 7 p. m. shall be but three cents; during
all other hours of the day the rates are to remain
as they are al present. .X failure to complv with the
provision would be the cause of a penalty of $10
lor each oft'cntc. The bill also provides that the
gross annual receipts of the Capital and Metropolitan
companies shall be taxed one per cent., payable
quarterly, the proceeds to be used by the commis-
sioners of the district toward the maintenance of
the Washington Public Library.

The Union Traction company, which has eight
miles of road ill operation between North .Arling-
ton, N. J., and Carlstadt, has been sold by William
M. Johnson, receiver, and was bought in by Will-
iam C. Giles, of the reorganization committee, rep-
i-escnting 90 per cent, of the stockholders. The bid
was $Jo.ooo more than the indebtedness, which is

$85^.000. Mr. Giles stated that it was Ihe purpose
of the company to carry out the original plan of
extending its tracks to Hackensack as soon as pos-
sible. The Bergen Traction company expects to
have cars running on its new line from Fort Lee
to Bogota, across the river from H.ackensack, be-
fore March ist. and it will bridge the river in the
spring near the Main street station of the Sus(|Ue-
hanna railroad. It is understood that the two com-
panies will be rivals for right-of-way through the
town. Refusal to grant a franchise to the Union
Traction company through Hackensack forced it .

into the hands of a receiver more than a year ago.

PUBLICATIONS.
The Ridgway (Pa.) Dynamo and Engine com-

pany is distributing a well-arranged bulletin giving
data of its products—the Thompson-Ryan dynamo
and the McEwcn engine. Great improvements have
been made, it is said, in the details of the ma-

chines. The .idvantagcs claimed for the dy-
namo arc these: "Higher efficiency; fixed bru.shes

with no sparking; light weight; cooler running rjf

.'trmaturc, comnmtator and fields; all necessary com-
pounding furnished by the 'balancing coils;' ability

to vary the compounding 15 to 20 per cent, by sim-
ply loosening clamps and changing the position of

the brushes, and this without any cfTcct whatever
upon the commuiation; very small field coils, thus
eliminating the danger from inductive discharge
upon opening the field circuit; adaptability for charg-
ing accumulators, as machine cannot be reversed
as long as direction of current in shunt field remains
the same: more even distribution of load with ma-
chines in parallel."

TELEGRAPH.
The Canadian governnu-nl is considering the ad-

visability of asking the Dominion Parliament for

an appropriation to build a telegraph line to Daw-
son, N. W. T., as a government work. At present
ihe government telegraph system extends to Ques-
nelle, in the Cariboo district of British Columbia.
From Quesnelle, over the old Western Union route
to Telegraph Creek, and thence to Dawson, the dis-

tance is about 1,300 miles. Competent electricians

have just reported to the government that it would
cost $750,000 to construct and equip the line.

The Berlin correspondent of the Daily A'evjs of

London says: ".A. joint stock company has been
formed at Cologne, with a capital of ^500.000. to lay

a cable direct from Germany to the United States.

At the same time Wolff's Telegraph Agency decided
to establish a branch ofiice in New York city. Evi-
dently the 'ycllow'-press campaign against Germany,
which has caused great embitterment on both sides,

has induced the German government to favor this

project, by which it is ho]jed to exercise a direct

influence upon public opinion in the United States."

POWER TRANSMISSION.
The New England Electric Power company, with

capital of $500,000 and head office at Portland, Me.,
has been incorporated. The incorporators are P. S.

Saltonstall, Milton, Mass.; E. P. Shaw, D. K. Snow.
Erookline, Mass.; S. R. Anthony, N. Anthony, A.
Potter, F. Y. Hall, Boston; W. G. Beancroft. Au-
burndale, Mass.; E. P. Kidson, Neponset. Mass.;
R. M. Saltonstall, Newton, Mass.; PI. E. Boothby.
Reading, Mass.; J. Drummond and J. Drummond,
Jr., Portland.

A note from San Francisco is to the effect that

the Equitable Gaslight company of that city has
been incorporated with a capital stock of $1,500,000.

The directors are W. J. Dingee. C. L. Ackerman,
W. J. Henshaw and ethers. In addition to the gas-
plant, an electric plant is to be constructed for the
generation of electric power for the street railroads,

supplying electrical companies with power, and for

distribution to such manufacturing establishments as

may desire it. The plants will be under the direc-

tion of Dr. Chisholm.

The Seattle, Wash., Post-IiitcUigcitccr says that

the Seattle Power company, organized with a capi-

tal of $1,250,000, will install a plant capable of fur-

nishing 12.000 horse power at the falls of Cedar
River. The scheme to harness the w-aters of the
Cedar River, to utilize the power for manufactur-
ing purposes in Seattle, through the medium of elec-

tricity, will soon be realized. For the present but
12.000 horse power will be generated, but it is un-
derstood that later the capacity wmII be more than
doubled. E. II. Amidon is president of the Seattle

Pow-er company.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The North Shore Traction conipan}- reports gross

earnings for December of $113,852. an increase oi

$5,080 as compared with the same month of the pre-
vious year, and net $45,002, an increase of $1,603.
For the three months ended December 31st the gross
earnings were $341,386, an increase of $4,848 as com-
pared with the corresponding period of the previous
year, and net $129,655, a decrease of $1.01-8.

The New Orleans Traction company reports gross
earnings for December of $113,361. an increase of

$3,425 as compared with the same month of the
previous year, and net $48,480, an increase of $3,071.
For the year ended December 31st the gross earn-
ings were $1,316,791, an increase of $79,528 as com-
pared with the corresponding period of the previous
year, and net $512,461. an increase of $112,581.

The general advanacement of securities has brought
the stocks of many corporations iiromincntly for-

wartJ, when, under ordinary conditions, very little

trading would be done in tiicm. .Among this class
is W^estcrn Union, which has been made one of the
leaders of the market. In view of the enormous
business that the telegraph .systems of the country
have transacted during the last six or eight months,
first in connection with the war and now in conse-
iiuence of unusual activity in business and specula-
tion, it is surprising that Western Union stock
should have remained dormant as long as it did.

The directors of the Chicago City Railway com-
pany have decided to issue $1,000,000 of the $2,000.-
000 additional stock authorized at the annual meet-
ing, although the shares will not be actually put out

imtil about July I5t. Rciolutions adopted by the
board explain that the slock «hall for '•fl-r'-'i o
stockholders of record on Jun' '

money in payment will be r

February isl. and interest at

allowed until the .slock is dclivjrtd! Tbi:. is in ac-
cordance with ihc usual custom of Ihc company in
issuing new stock. The proceeds will be used for
extensions and new linc^.

TRADE NEWS.
A handsome lithographed card calendar is Utucd

by the Joseph Dixon Crucible company of Jersey
City, N. J. Its features arc an attractive picture
in colors, the calendars for iSyg, igoo and 1901. and
a few lines about the Dixon pencils and crayons.

The Chicago Edison company has recently se-
cured the contract for installing a complete electric-
light plaiit in the new Massachusetts building, at the
corner of Fayette and Charles streets, in Baltimore,
which is to be a modern fireproof office building.
The building is to be wired for 1,500 16 candle
power lamps in iron conduit.

The electrical trade in general, and particularly in
the West and South, will be interested to know that
President W. N. Matthews of the St. Louis Elec-
trical Supply company of St. Louis. Mo., has sold
out his interest in that company. The company
will be carried on. as heretofore, with Russell Stan-
hope as president and George S. McLaren as vice-
president.

The National .Automatic Telephone company. 71-

75 West Jackson boulevard, Chicago, sole manufac-
turer of Lundquist's automatic telephones and
switches, is putting in a system in Wilson. Kan., of
which W. D. Jellison is proprietor. A new tele-
phone exchange is also being installed at Kinsley.
Kan., using the National automatic system. Great
Bend. Kan., is also putting in the National com-
l«any's instruments.

The Western Electrical Supply company has quite
a number of men 011 the road making aggressive
efforts to secure its shaie oi the business of the West
and Southwest. The company is making a special
drive on the Warren alternators and is also meeting
with success in placing Moloney transformers: in
fact, the ability of the company to furnish, not only
Warren generators, but alternating-current motors
as well, to say nothing of such a fine line of trans-
formers, puts it in a position to bid successfully on
heavy-machinery contracts.

Philip Cass has withdrawn from the Cass &
.Aaron company of Chicago and has interested
himself in the firm of Cass & Co.. doing business
at 54-60 South Canal street. Chicago. He is pre-
pared to fill orders for dynamos, motors, .irc lamps.
transformers and supplies of every description on
short notice and at the lowest prices. The new-
firm has a large stock of second-hand apparatus
and a well-fitted repair shop. Il makes a specialtv
of rewinding transformers at figures which will equal
about one-half the cost of new transformers.

The Berlin Iron Bridge company, at East Berlin.
Conn., has Just shipped several carloads of bridge
material to the Hawaiian Islands. It is believed
this is the first .American bridge to be put up in the
islands. The contract for this bridge was obtained
through the company's agency at Honolulu, and men
will be sent from the United States to put up the
bridge, which is for highway travel. It consists oi
one span of 200 feet. 40 feet wide, and will be located
across a river in one of the larger towns oi the
islands. The Berlin Iron Bridge company is doing
quite a large foreign business, having a regular
agency established at Honolulu, also one at Gua-
dalajara. Mexico, and .another at Berlin. Germany.
It also has a representative at the present time trav-
eling through Russia obtaining information in ref-
erence to the possibilities of steel buildings for that
country.

When a man comes all the way from Warren. C.
to attend a Northwestern electrical convention it is

a high compliment to the usefidness of the associa-
ti^on, and should go on record as such. Elmer W.
Gillmer of the Warren Electric and Specialtv com-
pany arrived at the Hotel Pfislor the last day of
the Milwaukee convention, just in time to put the
finishing touches on the exposition oi his new fan
motor. This new specialty, which has recently been
brought out by the Warren Electric and Specialty
company, was the main feature of the exhibit made
by the Illinois Electric company. The great cKiini
made for the new Ian motor is that it po.sscsses a
much greater efficiency than any fan motor now on
the market. Mr. Gillmer states' that he is prepared
to demonstrate this by actu.il test^. and the knowl-
edge that this is th- case will undoubtedly bring
large sales. The factor)- in Warren has been
equipped to turn out these machines in large quan-
tities to meet the spring demand.

.At the annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Warren-Mcdberv coinpanv at Sandv Hill. N. Y..
II. E. Tidmarsh. George W. Wait.W. W. Wells.
W. H. Cunningham. C. W. Kellogg. H. B. Warren
and S. C. Mcdbery were elected directors. Otficers
were named as follows: President. H. E. ridmarsh;
vice-president. H. B. Warren: secretary- and treas-
urer, George W. Wait. The officers report a grati-
fying amount oi business done under satisfactorj-

conditions and an encouraging outlook for the coa'-
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ing year. In the first year of its existence the com-
pany has become well known in the electrical trade.

Its sales agencies throughout the entire country are

well organized and the inquiries for Warren-Med-
bery generators are constantly on the increase. The
officers and shareholders of the company considered

the prospects of the company so encouraging that

they have determined to mcrease their capital stock

for the purpose of obtaining increased shop facilities

for the manufacture of their apparatus.

BUSINESS.
Bernard Hartley, manager of the Hartley Elec-

trical Works, 263 Randolph street, Chicago, states

that the firm has all it can do to take care of the

volume of repair work which it is receiving. The
careful, painstaking, personal attention which Mr.
Hartley gives to all work with which the company
is favored accounts for its constantly increasing busi-

ness.

The Buckeye special coiled filament, for use on al-

ternating systems, and which is used in the Buck-
eye incandescent lamp, is of the cellulose type, and
rp.anufactured exclusively by the Buckeye Electric

company of Cleveland, O. Maintained candle power
and long life are the two points of merit claimed.

The Buckeye Electric company carries a large stock

of lamps at 753 Monadnock building for the ac-

commodation of the western trade.

The Electric Appliance company is calling atten-

tion to the accessibility of its new location at 92 and

94 West Van Buren street. There is probably not

another corner in Chicago that has more trans-

portation lines passing it than the corner of Van
Buren and Jefferson streets. Several electrical sur-

face lines pass the building, in addition to cable and

elevated railways. None of the Electric Appliance
company's friends when in Chicago should fail to

visit it in the new location.

The Chicago Fuse Wire and Manufacturing com-
pany, 154 Lake street, Chicago, and 853 Broadway,
New York, is offering something interesting in the
way of railway fuse links. There st.-.fns to be no
question as to the quality of goods made by this

company.

Owing to increased business demands made upon
Baker & Co., the platinum refiners, they have found
it necessary to remove their New York office from
No. 121 to No. 120 Liberty street, to secure addi-
tional space. They have on exhibition at the latter

address a number of specimens of crude platinum,
among which is their large nugget, which is believed
to be the largest nugget in any collection on the
American continent. The collection is very inter-

esting to metallurgists, chemists and all persons in-

terested in the different uses of platinum.

J. Holt Gates & Co., Marquette building, Chicago,
in addition to orders from Armour & Co., Union
Stockyards, Chicago, for one Soo-kilowatt and two
500-kilowatt Walker power generators and one
7.000-light and two 3,6co-light Warren inductor
alternators, report the following sales: One 75-
kilowatt Warren alternator to the Marion (111.)

Electric Light company; one 50-kilowatt Wagner
multipolar dynamo to the Jefferson Electric com-
pany, Chicago; one 200-kilowatt, 220-volt Card gen-
erator to the Davenport (fa.) Gas company, and one
150-light, 2,000 candle power Excelsior arc machine
to the Burlington (la.) Street Railway company.

The Western Electric company of Chicago and
New York is furnishing its customers Simplex fric-

tion tape packed in tin boxes. The boxes are 4^-i

inches in diameter and one inch deep, and contain
one-half-pound rolls of tape carefully wrapped in
oil paper. The tape is prepared from high-grade ma-
terials, and is furnished in either white or black.
This method of packing tape has advantages which
are readily appreciated. The tape is thoroughly pro-
tected from the drying-out effect due to the e.xposure
to air, and is also protected from dirt. The box is

of a convenient size to be carried by the wireman,
and will supply him with a receptacle for the par-
tially used roll which otherwise might be thrown
loosely into the tool-bag. It is convenient, always
clean and economical, and contractors, central-sta-
tion managers and users of tape generally are asked
to consider the advantages of the new method.

In the line of annunciators many promising im-
provements have been made during the last few
years in the way of guest-call and fire-alarm attach-
ments, which are universally used throughout the
country in all the larger and more modern hotels;
but a still greater step in advance is the employment
of the telephone system, which, is now being used
in a great many hotels in connection with the an-
nunciators. The telephone enables the clerk to call

the occupant of the room, and by connecting a
plug in the spring-jack, directly beneath the return-
call push, he is enabled to carry on a conversation
by means of the telephone, which does away, entirely
with the old system of speaking tubes, which was
formerly used in a great many instances. The
Western Electrical Supply company of St. Louis.
Mo., has recently incorporated this system into its

\\'ell-known Perfection Annunciator, and is now in

a position to furnish any hotel instrument, with or
without return-call attachment, with the telephone
attachment, full particulars of which will be fur-
nished on application.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
618,054. Train Traction System. Frank E. Case,

Schenectady, N. Y. Application filed June 22,

1898.

This system of train control for electrically propelled
vehicles includes a cable extending throuRh the train,

having connection boards at intervals, with a controll-

ine device adapted to register with any one of the connec-
tion boards.

618,057. Secondary Battery and Electric Lamp.
Walter A. Crowdus, Chicago, 111. Application

filed November 22, 1897.

A cylindrical lead-containing cell has its inner surface
provided or coated with an active material forming one
element, and a laterally perforated centrally located

tubular opposing element of the battery open at the top

and closed at the bottom forms a central well for the pur-
pose of supplying liquid to the battery.

618,071. Motor Speed Controller. Charles A. Dres-
ser. Chicago, 111. Application filed July 28,

1898.

There is described the combination with a solenoid and
the core thereof of a variable rheostat having the movable
element thereof connected with the core, a switch for

energizing the solenoid to move the core thereof, a lock

for holding the core in any position to which the same is

moved, a releasing magnet for releasing the lock and a

switch for controlling the circuit through the releasing

magnet.

NO. 618,137.

CrS.i^i, Bearing for Armature Shafts of Electric

Motors, i-Ierburt L. Farkcr and Charles R.

Mcston, St. Louis. Mo. Application filed July

9. 1898.

A suitable frame supports an annuUr laminated field

maeoet core, a shaft is fixed in ihe frame, a t-Ieeve is

rnoaoted on ihe abaft and a laminated annaiure core lu

moanted on the sleeve.

618.137. Signal for Telephone Switchboards.
Charles E, Scribner. Cliicago, 111, Application
filed December 8, 1S96.

Tbe combination with a telephone line and means for

prodnciDg carrent in Ihe line while the telephone is in

nie of « reUy m;:iKnei in (he line, a local circuit includ-
ing a iiapcrvis.'iry sicnal, a normally open iihunt about the
^iKoal controlled \jy the contact points of the rel.iy, and a

magnet winding of the relay Incladcd in (he shiini.

C;8,i44. Electrical Selective Apparatus. John S,

Thompson, Chicago. III. Application filed Oc-
tober 10, 1808.

The arrans;ei/ient inctodes a aeries of electrical dcvicps
which are consirnctcd so as to be acinaicd by successively
smaller correnis and ako so as to require successivoly
ajreaier periods of time for actuation, and which are ar-
raD2ed ai>d connected «o as to cause their action 10 bo
controlled entirely br their respective characierisiicf

,

and means whereby, opoo the actuation ol any one of the
devices, the relatively slower ones are in effect rendered
inof>«raii7e.

Issued Ja?zna7'y 24, iSgg.

618,162. Magnetic Closer for Electric Railways.
William M. Brown. Johnstown, Pa. Applica-
tion filed August 27, 189S.

A magnetic closer comprises the combination of a plur-
ality of cores and energizing-coils for the same, a single
continuous metallic-pole piece provided wiih perforations
and coaled throughout with enamel conneciing ihe cores,
a series of disconnected metallic plates, and bolls passing
through the perforations and securing the plates against
the under side of the coated pole-piece.

NO. 618.175.

618,163. Electric-motor Control. William M. Brown.
Johnstown, Pa. Application filed October 7,

1S98.

The method of accelerating two electric motors having a
plurality of field windings consists in effecting small dif-

ferences in acceleration by changing the field circuit of
one motor without altering that of the other, larger dif-

ferences by changing the field circuits of both motors and
still larger ditterences by changing the circuit relations
between the two motors.

618,175. Automatic Switch for Distribution of Elec-

tricity. John Hopkinson, London, England.
.A.pplication filed April iS, 1S95.

An automatic switch is provided with a range of con-
tacts connecting with the several cells of a battery, a

brush for catting in or out the several cells, a motor for

controlling the switch, an electromagnet for releasing the

motor and an auxiliary switch in fixed relation and mova-
ble with the main switch connecting part of the battery
with the magnet.

lever: a device is carried by tbe lever to engage the arm
when the lever is moved in one direction, and tension
means for retairing the arm in one position.

618,247. Secondary Battery. Henri Dolter, Lyons,
France. Application filed April 23, 1898.

The flanged walls of non-conductive material are
adapted to nest together to form closed chambers, metal-
lic nipples traversing the walls and fixed therein, positive
electrodes having stems attached to the nipples on
one side of each wall, negative electrodes having stems
attached to the same nipples on the other side of each
wall, the electrodes lying in the spaces between the
electrodes of the contrary sign of the adjacent walls re-
spectively, and their stems having loose bearing at their
unattached ends in recesses in the adjacent walls, two end
walls having respectively positive and negative electrodes
on one side only and terminals in electrical connection
with the nipples of the end walls respectively.

618,328. Electrical Signal System. John P. Bu-
chanan, Boston, Mass. Application filed June
10, 1893.

The combination of a track circuit including a polarized
translating device, a neutral translating device and a cur-
rent reverser, a signal controlled by the circuit, means for
operating the current reverser, and another circuit con-
trolling another signal and operated by the circuit includ-
ing tbe translating devices.

618,380. Electric Switch. William J. Ferguson.
Baltimore, Md. Application filed February 2,

1898.

NO. 618,179.

618,179. Circuit Closer for Electric Railways.

George 11, McFcalcrs, Johnstown, Pa. Appli-

cation filed October 10, 1898.

An electric contact box consistB of a cover forming iho

contact portion of the box, ;. clowed vosBel below the

same, a (ixcd electrode wiihi n iho natno and electrically

connected to the cover, a movable electrode bel iw the

fixed electrode, an armature carrying the movable elec-

trode, ledges formed in the vcBiiel and normally support-
ing the armature, a continuoua flexible ribbon connected
to the armature, and a conductor in Iho bo:toni of the vob-

sol in connection with the source of electrical Bupply and
with the ribbon.

618,231. Trolley Stand, Daniel Moyer, Allentown,

Pa. Application filed April 12, 1898.

A pivoted pole-socket ii» provided v/ith a lover; a piv-

oted arm is moiiotcd to oscillate indupendently of (be

NO. 618.247.

An electric switch is described having in combination a
case with a stationary circular chamber, tlie terminals of
an electric circuit exposed in the chamoer. a segment-
shaped non-conducting plate in the chamber pivoted so as
to turn therein like a rolarv key, and mercu'y in the sta-

tionary ch timber which shall be shitted by turning the
segment-shaped plate,

618.384. Automatic Weighing Machine. Francis

H. Richards. Hartford, Conn. Application filed

December 11, 1S97.

One feature is an electric controlling circuit, an dec trie

power circuit, an electromotor for rotating the valve ac-
tuator, brake-controlling lueans governed by the conlrol-
Itng circuit, an automatic circu't controller operative
simultaneously with tlie brake and governing the power
circuit, and ;iutomaiic circuit-controlling means for the
controlling circuit.

Reissue,

1 1.710. Electrical Hammering Machine. Thomas
C. Robinson, Boston, Mass. Application filed

November 22. 1897. Original No. 56<^.537, tl'itcd

August 25, i8g6.

A portable tack-driving machine comprising a caaing or

holder having a iiick-delivering throat, means supported by

the caning for delivering tacks to the throat, a driver mova-
ble in tjio throat, tiuitablo means (or moving llio driver in

one direction, an electric motor for uiovmg the driver in

the oppoBito direction, and means under control of (ho

operator for cauHing the motor to give a single atioko to tliQ

driver and then stop.
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Reunion by Telephone.
At the very successful dinner of tlie Northwestern

asiiocialinn of the .Tlunini of the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology, held in Chicago on the night

of February ,id, a noteworthy use was made of the

long-distance telephone to put the gentlemen pres-

ent in comnumication with similar gatherings of

aUnnni in lioslon and St. Louis and with the lab-

oratory of Thomas .V. Edison at South Orange,
N. J., and .'ui orchestra in Milwaukee. The idea

originated with the officers of the Chicago associa-

tion and met with such an enthusiastic reception

that it grew to dimensions not anticipated when it

was first suggested. The affair attracted great at-

tention from the press of the countr}' and proved
a very enjoyable feature of the several banquets.
The long-distance conversations were made pos-

sible, ni (oursc, In- ihc co-o;icration of the .\iiicri-

but a tally showed that nine men were doing the

cheering. Tlie arrangements at Chicago were very
simple. The University Club is but a few feet from
the new Central exchange of the Chicago Telephone
coinpany. and a couple of extra wires carried from
window to window made the connection. A trunk
line connects the Central exchange with the long-
distance exchange at Kedzic and Forty-seventh
streets, and from that point the long-distance lines

diverge from the city. In the banquet room there
were about 60 receivers distributed on the tables,

not enough to go around, but enough to give every
man a chance to hear about half of the time. A
portable desk set was placed at the head of the cen-
tral table in front of President Ferguson, and close

at hand was a stationary cabinet set, at which Mr.
.\ndrcws officiated to make the opening arrange-
ments. Tile talking from Chicago was done

Massachusetts Institute of Technology alumni in

Chicago to-night?
"I have been called upon to say a few words lo

the members of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology over a long-distance telephone, and I take
great pleasure in greeting the Chicago members
of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology al-

umni in Chicago to-night. It is due. in a great
measure, to the efforts put forth in the telephone
field of research by the graduates of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology that I am able to talk

with the alumni members in Chicago to-night. I

have in my employment a large number of gradu-
ates of various colleges and institutes, but the ad-
vancement and research in the electrical field is, in

a great measure, due directly to the graduates of
tl>e Massachusetts institute of Tcchnolog}'.

"1 ha\v not prep.-ircd any set speech or greeting.

REUNION HV TELEPHONH.—ALUMNI OF THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGV LISTEN TO SPEECHES BY WIRE.—SCENE AT THE CHICAGO DINNER.

can Telephone and Telegr;iph company, which was
readily obtained, as the chief engineer and many
of the other oflicers and engineers of the company are

graduates of the Institute in whose honor the din-
ners were given. Mr. F. A. Pickcrnell of New
York, the chief engineer, made the general arrange-
ments, while Mr. E. L. Andrews, the district in-

spector of the company in Cliicago and also an
alumnus of the college, supervised the details of
preparation in the West. The ofiicers of the Chi-
cago association of alumni took an active interest
in the affair. The retiring president, Mr. L. .\.

Ferguson of the Chicago Edison company, made
an eastern trip a few days before the date .set. had
interviews with Mr. Edison and others interested,

and did much for the success of the event.
In Kostoii. the home of the Institute, the alumni,

to the miniher of about 150. dined at the Technology
Club, 79 Newbury street: in Chicago 130 gentlemen
sat down at the University Club, 116 Dearborn street;
in St. Louis the enthusiasm was so great that it

was at one time reported that 1,900 were present,

through these two transmitters, but, of course, every-
one who bad a receiver could hear. At Boston
there were 20 receivers. The accompanying picture
shows the member.s of the Chicago party, many
of whom had the instruments at their ears when
the photograph was taken.
During the dinner and afterward, except when cut

off for conversation, the music of the orchestra at

the Palm Garden, Milwaukee, was coming over the
wire. The guests could pick up a receiver and lis-

ten to a few bars at almost any time. When the
coffee-and-cigar perit-d of the dinner was reached
Mr. ,'\n(lrews called tip Mr. Edison's laboratory at

South Orange, N. J., and asked for Mr. Edison.
There was no trouble in getting the connection,
and the voice of the speaker came over the wire
clear and distinct. Mr. Edison's remarks were lis-

tened to with keen interest. Mr. .\ndrews made the
opening salutation. "How do you do, Mr. Edi-
son?" be asked. Mr, Edison's answer was as fol-

lows:
"Well, thank vou. How are the members of the

and time being limited, I wish to convey my com-
pliments to the alumni gathered in Chicago to-nighL
Good night, genttemen."

.•\n experienced stenographer was present .^t the
Chicago dinner, and the foregoing is his verbatim
report of Mr. Edison's words as heard through the
telephone. The speaker and the shorthand reporter
were 900 miles apart.

.'\fter Mr. Edison's little speech the alumni in
Boston, Chicago and St. Louis received some in-

struction and a great deal of entertainment through
the telephones. Speeches 01 Mayor Quincy. Pres-
ident Crafts of the Institute and President Miller
of the General Alumni association were heard from
Boston, not so clearly as Mr. Edison's, but f.vrly

well. Cheers were cxchan.gcd: classmates chaffed
each other, and "roasts" and "gags" relieved the set

speeches, much as if all the "boys" had met in one
place. President Crafts expressed the hope that at the
next annual banquet the .alumni would be able to
sec one another from afar by electricity as well as

hear. Governor Roosevelt of New York was un-
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able to talk over the telephone, as had been ex-

pected, owing to an imperative engagement that

took him to a private residence in New York city

where there was no instrument.

For three hours the banqueters "held the wire,"

and they enjoyed the privilege to the utmost. It

was the largest and most successful "telephone re-

union" ever attempted.

A cablegram was received by President Ferguson
of the Chicago association just before the dinner.

It was from George R. Mower, an alumnus at Lon-
don, and read: "Electricity unites all. M. I. T.

'Rah, 'rah, 'rah!" Stoughton Walker, a NTichigan

graduate who was unable to be present, sent a huge
cluster of roses. The Chicago dinner was attended

by many out-of-town alumni from various points

in Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana,

Michigan and Ohio.
Mr. I. W. Litchfield acted as toastmaster at the

Chicago dinner, and speeches were made by Dr.

D. R. Dewey, who came to Chicago to represent

the faculty, on "Old Technology;" Mr. Samuel In-

sull. president of the Chicago Edison company,
en "The Technical Man in Business;" Professor B.

D. Woodward, on "The Paris Exposition," and
Ensign B. R. T. Collins, on "Famiiar Scenes of

Other Days," Ensign Collins' address was illus-

trated by fine stereopticon pictures of the new col-

lege building and scenes in the late war.

The annual election resulted as follows: Presi-

dent, I. W. Litchfield, '85: vice-president, E. L. An-
drews, '94; secretary, E. M. Hagar. '93: members of

the executive committee. Solomon Sturges. '87, C.

M. Wilkes, '81, and L. D. Gardner, '98.

Repairing Electrical Machinery.
Bv B. F. Fells.

W^hen the pressure of the set-screw in the belt

pulley of a dynamo or motor is exerted severely, the

hub often cracks under the strain. The pulley at

once becomes loose, and further tightening of the

set-screw only puts more tension on the fracture,

causing the crack to extend perhaps the full width
of the hub. If a new pulley is at hand, it is, of

course, best to remove the broken one and substi-

tute the new one. If no extra pulley is carried,

the broken pulley can be made serviceable again

. REPAIRING ELECTRICAL MACHINERY.

in less than an hour by forging a ring from f)at

iron, about one-eighth of an inch thick, and as wide
Ai the available space on the hub. This ring can
be slipped over the hub. Ui at A, Fig. 2, The ring
should be shrunk on, and then it will close up the
crack shown in Fig. I at the base of the sct-.scrcw.

Scleral rivets or small screws will do to secure
the ring !o the hub. The sct-.icrcw hole may be
horcd through this ring, and the same screw will do
to secure the pulley to its shaft. If a piece of the

flange of a band pulley breaks ofif, as at B, Fig. 3,

the edges of the fracture will cut and tear the band.
The best way to repair this break is to replace the

piece broken out, and secure it to its position by
means of a side patch C, Fig. 4. This patch may
be sheet metal of any kind and riveted both to the
patch and to the flange of the wheel.
Not lonfe' since a heavy piece of machinery fell

upon the driving pulley of an electrical machine
and broke off all the spokes, as in Fig. 5. There was
immediate need for the machine, and as no extra
pulleys were on hand we made an effective repair

in 30 minutes by simply turning out two pieces of

hard pine board i^/^ inches thick, to fit inside the rims
and over the hub on either side, as in F'ig. 6, in

which D marks the wood disk of one side. Then we
bored four bolt holes and inserted inch bolts and
drew the wood disks together against the spokes.
The pressure obtained by gradually screwing up
the bolts caused the spokes to sink into the wood,
bedding them very tight. This pulley has continued
to run satisfactorily.

In another case a piece of the rim was chipped
out of the pulley and the driving belt was badly cut
by it. First, the broken place was shaped like a

V by filing, as at E, Fig. 7, and then the edges were
grooved so as to dovetail in a piece F, as in Fig. 8.

A very tight fit was made, and then two small strips

of metal were riveted across on the inner side of
the rim to assure the inserted piece remaining in

place.

When electrical machinery is coupled to a drive
in such a way that there is quite a distance be-
tween the driving belt and the first hanger the tend-
ency is to strain the nearest coupling, sometimes
breaking it off next the shaft, as at A, Fig. 9, for

example.
I recently had such a case. The connections were

such that the broken stub of the shaft could not
be removed from the coupling, and as no additional
shafting of the proper size was kept on hand, the
only way to repair the break for immediate service
was to patch it up in some way. Fig. 10 shows how
it was done without loss of time. This occurred
in a power station that furnished light for some
factories which ran at night, and it was necessary
that the machinery be kept running. We secured
another side of a coupling and keyed it to the shaft,

as at B, Fig. 10, and then removed the bolts from
the original coupling and substituted others long
enough to reach through the old coupling and the
new half, as shown. The bolts were tightened and
the connection made perfectly tight in this manner.

Crude Way to Fix a Broken Fan Blade.

As is known to electrical machinists, it is neces-
sary to have a fan in fairly good balance to get
.good work. In one place where they were having
trouble with a fan I noticed that one of the blades
carried an excess of weight in the shape of some
heavy strips of metal across a place where the blade
had been patched (Fi.g. 11). These pieces were not
only much too large, Ijut were not well placed. They
increased the weight of that blade and upset the
balance of the fan, causing the whole thing to wabble
and lose power. A better way was found by ripping
off the weighty strips and substituting single bev-
eled pieces across the fracture, as in Fig. t'2. This
reduced the weight and permitted the fan to turn
evenly and without wabbling, though run at a higher
speed. An artistic method for patching work of
this description is prciented in F'ig. 13, in which spe-
cially cut pieces are made from sheet brass, alumi-
num or other metal, and riveted on by means of the
ears, the rivets passing through and clinched.

Riveting.

One of the troubles resulting from defective rivet-

ing is shown in Fig. 14. The rivets used were too
long, and the machinist doubled some of them over,
as at C. Fig. 14. These soon worked loose, and the
fan rattled, resulting, finally, in the patching drop-
ping out of position and ruining the fan.

Another poor way to do riveting is shown in

Fig. 15. in which the rivet is too short, and the head
at D is too small to prevent the rivet from pulling
through. Many otherwise good riveting jobs are
worthless owing to this detect. The writer recently
saw a fan revolving with pieces of waste clinging
to it. An examination showed that the person who
had riveted the work had not stopped to shave off

the rivets to proper length but had bent them over,
as at E. Fig. 16. The fan was in use in a textile

mill, and pieces of textile stuff caught upon these
hooked rivets, not only making it harder for the
fan to turn, but making it appear poorly c.nrcd for.

The trouble was remedied by trimming off the hooks
with a cold chisel and rehcading the rivets. .Some
use the form of countersinking of rivets shown
in Fig. 17. This is a good way in some respects,
but will not do for the blades made of brittle mclals,
for the reaion that the tendency of the taper to the
rivets is to strain the metal in all dircclions.
sometimes fracturing it. The simple rounded-head
rivet is shown in Fig. 18. and may be used for
general^ riveting purposes. A wcll-ilcsittned rivet

v/hich is countersunk and is generally effective for
the kinds of work under consideralion is shown
in Fig. 19. The taper line extends only a part
w.-iy through the plate, as indicated at the dotted
line. The distribution of the strain is even, and the
contracting power is provided for, I find that this
process of riveting gives satisfaction.

Terminal and Transfer Station at Rox-
bury.

[From the Boston correspondent of the Western Electrician.]

Long life and vivid recollections of the event were
wished by a large gathering of people to a pair of
little folk who performed the unique ceremony of
breaking ground in Roxbury for the terminal there
of the elevated railway. The principals were the little

son, aged four, and tiny daughter, aged two years
and six months, of President William A. Gaston
of the company. The latter wielded a diminutive
pickaxe and the lad turned aside the first shovelful

^
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of earth on the site of the prospective station, where-
upon the crowd greeted them with a cheer.

The contract for the steel structure has been
awarded to the Pennsylvania Steel Works, and the
plans, as shown in the accompanying cut, provide
for a unique terminal station and for the great loops
which are to lead up to that station, both from the
east and west. The station is to be located on the

northerly side of Zeigler street, between Warren
street and Washington street, Ro-xbury, and it will

be about three stories high. It will be more than
a mere elevated station. It will contain on the first

and second tloors waiting rooms and toilet rooms.
The building is to be entirely of steel. Cars will

pass through the basement and the second story,

and those from the west will come up the incline

and land passengers for the elevated in the center of

the building. East-bound passenger cars will be
treated similarly. Two loops run out from the sta-

tion for the accommodalion of both east and west-

bound passengers. '

How Shall the Value of a Taxable Fran-
chise Be Ascertained?

[From the Minneapolis correspondent ot the Western Elkc-
T1(I([AN.

I

The Supreme Court of Minnesota will listen to

argument as to the manner of arriving at the value

of a franchise for taxation purposes at the April

session. Cases against the Duluth Gas and Water
company, Hartman General Electric company, West
Duluth Water and Light com|)aiiy and the West
Duluth Electric company bring the point up. The
county authorities first ascertained the amount of

bonds and estimated value of the stock as expressing

the total value of the property. Then they con-

cluded that whatever was not real estate or specific

property must be the value of the franchise. The
trial court held that (he company had a right to

offset the amount of the debt, but the city objected

that the company might cover the whole value of

the property by bonds, issued to its own members,
and leave the value of the franchise less than noth-

ing undi;r that rule.
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No Compensation for Cable Cutting.

It SL-fins ihiil, iinilcT the law of nations, there

is no redress for a neutral telegraph company whose

cable has been cut in the territory of an enemy
as a military necessity. At least that is the opinion

of Attorney-general Griggs, who, in a decision ren-

dered last week, upholds the right of a military com-

mander to cut a cable within the territorial waters

of an enemy without making his country liable in

damages. The (lueslion grew out of the cutting by

.Admiral Uewey at Manila last May of the cable

of the liastern ICxlension, Australasia and China

Telegiaph company, which filed a claim with the

Slate Department for ?.?6.ooo damages. Attorney-

general Griggs fuKls that under the law of nations

there is no ground for a claim for indemnity.
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especially reluctant to do this, after having been
subsidized b> Spain. The admiral was right, how-
ever, as to all he did in this matter, as in others,

and it would have added an interesting precedent
if his offer to become a joint customer with the
governor-general in sending dispatches for Wash-
ington and Madrid respectively had been accepted.

Telegraph Cables in War.
[From (lie New York Si'n.]

The discussion by Conimnndcr C. H. Stockton,

in the proceeding of the United States Naval In-

stitute, of the law concerning submarine telegraph

cables in time of war. deals with a question com-
paratively new, and thus far mcagerly treated by

the publicists, although of great and growing im-

portance. In our war with Spain it came to the

front at once through Admiral Dewey's cutting of

[he Manila cable, and it continued to attract at-

tention through tlie cable cuttings in the Gulf of

Mexico and the Caribbean Sea.

Exactly lo years to a day before Dewey fought '

his last battle the Paris agreement for the protec-

tion of submarine cables went into effect. That
international agreement, made March 14, 1884, and
ratified April i. 1885, to go into eflfcct on May i.

1888. our country being a party to it, expressly de-

clared, in Article XV., that its stipulations should
"in no wise affect the liberty of action of belliger-

ents." The Belgian delegate, M. Orban, remarked
that he understood this liberty of action to

include the belligerent right "to cut submarine ca-

bles, even those that land on neutral soil;" and
Lord Lyons, in behalf of England, said that a bel-

ligerent power that signed the agreement would
not be restricted by it in time of war. Probably
the Tlon. Levi P. Morton, who represented us, in-

terpreted the agreement in the same way.
During tlic war of T870 between Germany and

France, the war between Chile and Peru and the

subsequent Chilian civil war, cables were cut in

the high seas as well as in belligerent waters. And
this was really the logical result of the rule that

makes materials for constructing telegraphs, under
certain circumstances, contraband of war; for, of

course, the completed cable, actually aiding the

enemy, is still more useful to him than the mere ma-
terial for construction going to him as cargo. Neu-
tral interests may sufi'er temporarily through cut-

ling the cable, but. as Commander Stockton points

out, the case is analogous to the extinction of coast

lights and the removal of buoys, which the neutral

submits lO as a military necessity in time of war,

A cable owned bv a neutral, and laid from a neutral

country to a belligerent port, could greatly dam-
age the interests of the besiegers of that port by
forwarding dispatches, and hence may be lawfully

cut. just as the vessel of a neutral carrying dis-

patches to a blockaded port may be captured, even
on the high seas.

On the other hand, a cable between two neutral

ports, although one link in a chain reaching to the

coimtry of a belligerent, or from that country to

it? own colony, ought to be held inviolable. The
Institute of International Law declared in 1878 that

any submarine telegraph cable that unites two neu-
tral territories should be inviolable, so that in the
case just supposed the objectionable cable, if cut,

should be cut at some other link. One escape from
absolute interference with such a cable at an inter-

vening neutral station or landing place, as sug-
gested by the essayist, might be assured by a censor-
ship on liie messages bj"" the neutral. Or the bel-

ligerent could lay a loop outside the neutral terri-

tory.

Al .ill events, one l>e'lii;orcnt is not unreasonable in dcm.ind-
ine thai the n^uir."!! cilioitlrl not permit messages from the other
belliRRrenl passinc throneli n'>ii(rai territory, of n nature in-

jnrioiis or (iisadvaninGnoii^ (o liimself. It is not unlike ttio trnnsit
of tronpsttiroueli ncu'r.il icrriiorv: even if such be pr.mted alike
lo both parties, it mnv '^tiU work injoriotislv to one of lliein. If,

however, neither belligerent offered objection, or if mutual con-
sent wa«> (Icnnitolv civcn, permission to use the ca^'le indiscrimi-
nately by both b(;ltii;ercnts could bo properly allowed by the
neutral coimtrv or l>y itic neutral CTble company.
Whnn possible cable communication c<>nerally should, of

course, be kept open for commercial or other innocent inter-
course, and in many cases a covrrnment censorship can meet the
circumstances and requirements of tho war and prevent injury to

n bclliKcront. It is Kratifying to know that to this solution of the
question the prnctico of the Uoited States in the late war greatly
contributed.

Examining Admiral Dewey's action in the light
of lliese principles, we learn that the Manila-Hong-
Uong cable was owned and controlled by Eng-
lish and Danisli compnnios and subsidized by the
Spanish governnicni. The admiral offered, after

his victory, lo share its use with the Spaniards for

dispatches, but the governor-general refused, and
llicn the admiral promptly cut it. as he had the right
to dii. The comp;iny's suIisc(|Ufnt refusal to send
his dispatches through to Hongkong on his offer

to pick up the cable and provide an instrument for

using it in Manila Bay was based, of course, on
the tact that it would have aided one side to the
detriment of the ollior; and it can well he under-
stood, loo, that the company might have been

Drainage Canal Power Project.

There has been much talk of the possibility of

utilizing the fall of the water in the new Qiicago
drainage canal, which connects the Chicago River
with the Illinois River, and hence Lake Michigan
with the Mississippi River, for power to be elec-

trically transmitted to Chicago. There is a great
divergence of opinion on the subject, but proposals
for utilizing ihc water power arc to be asked of lead-

ing firms. Al a recent meeting of the engineering
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committee of the trustees it was decided that Messrs.
Boldenwcck, Carter and Smyth should prepare a

letter asking for proposals to be sent out by Chief
Engineer Randolph.
Lyman E. Cooley, on the proposition to develop

water power, said: "T am opposed first and last to
i-nything that will be in the way of a ship canal,

such as the sanitary canal was intended to be and
such as it must be if faith is to be kent with the
people of the Desplaines and Illinois valleys. It is

possible that there may be some legislation at

Springfield within a week or two on this very point;
there certainly will be if the people of the valley are
as alive to their interests as I think they are. A bill

can be passed declaring the water turned down the
channel the property of the state, which would make
it impossible for it to be used for private purposes."
Trustee B. A. Eckert said he did not understand

that the water-power plan would interfere with the
navigability of the channel. He continued: "I
would be opposed to anything that would prevent
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Municipal Supervision Proposed for
Illinois Electrlc-llght Companies.

A bill has been introduced in both hou'cs of the
I]linoi.s Legislature which, if pa<k»cd .lud :,T,i,rr,vcd

by the governor, will have an imn im-
portant effect on the business of the i ric-

iight companies of the state. Senator .-^ in.r.icficld

of Bloomington and Representative Trautmann 01
Cascyville are sponsors lor the measure. The text
of the bill is as follows:

A bill for an net to rcculatr? ihc btuin»» of (omUhins c'* 'nd
electricity for iiithi. beat find power, and to provide for nutnici'
pal supervision of Kuch basinckft,
Sccuon I. Bu it enacted by ihe people of the kUle of llltnoift.

represented in th»- Ofti'-nl A--emb1r rhsr r-s-'-ry Twrr-^r -^ r-rr-

poration cn^aK' 'I •> - ' •

electricity for :

power is hcret
*nd all corpomti
pablic corporati lis.

Sec. z. In every city and village in this state in which there U
any nerson or corporation cnjcaged in tht hntin*— ^ nf fnrniihinc
to oiners Ka« or electricity lor the par; ' .'' ' >,£ or
ecneratinK powc-r (here shall be ape \ ^nd
electrical coinuiissiomrrs in the mann' -

i.

Sec. 3. In every vjllacc there <^)irii

:

:rical
commis'^ioner. who shall be appointed b> thi: pic.idcDi of the
Hoard of Trustees, and his appointment be approved by the Board
of Trustees. In every city having a p^tpc!nti'^r! -^f Tioror-rnr le*»
there shall be one K.is and el>-ctrical r_-

:

' .!1 be
appointed by the [n.iynr. and liis app' : the
Com inon Council. In every city h.^^ u : ic»,-

000 there shall be three Ras and clcr-.r
-

, who
shall be appointed by (he mayor, and iLci: :i;j;jo intm cut be ap-
proved by the Common Council.

Sec. 4. Sach commissioners shall l>c appointed as soon a.« this
act takes effect, and ibeir teim of office shall expire on Jaly 1.

i(/ot. or as soon as ibeir successors are appointrd and qualify;
thereafter the term of szcb commissioners sh^ll be two yeats.
Sec. 5. Sacb commissioners shall have power darinx the day-

time to enter upon the property of any person or corporation en-
gagcd in the business described in Sec. t hereof to examine,
inspect or test any and all machinery or appliances oscd in uid
business, aod to examine and inspect all documents, papers.
books aod records used in the condact of said busints». They
shall have power, upon reasonable notice, lo enter upon any
properly on which gas or electricity is used to examine and tcM
any and all machinery and appliances used in supplTiDK such c>s
or electricity.

Sec. C. It shall be the duty of said commissioner*:
First—To see that all laws of the state relative to the bosinesi^

described in Sec i hereof are complied with. If they shall
find that there has been or is a violation of taw punishable by
fine or imprisonment, they shall fonbwith report such fact to the
state's attorney of the county, whose duty it shall be to diligently
prosecute the offending party. If thev find that any corporation
engaged in such business has been guilty of any violation of law
or other act which would forfeit its charter they ^hall forthwith
report such fact to the attorney-Ecneral. who shall forthwith be-
gin and diligently prosecute proceedines 10 forfeit such charter.
Second—To see that all municipal laws and ordinances relative

to such business have been complied with and to prosecute vio-

lations of the same.
Third—To see that any and all terms, provisions and conditions

of any license granted by any municipalitv to any such person or
corporation are fully complied with- If tdey ihall find that anv
such license has been violated they shall forthwith report sucfi
fact to the attorney-general, whose dut^- it shall he to forthwith
begin and diligently prosecute proceedings to forfeit such license.
Fourth— If any complaint is made to such commissioners that

any person cr corporation encaccd in such business is usinj a
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the channel from being a navigable stream, but I

believe that the idea is to make it both a good water-

\\ay and the producer of power. This being the

case, adverse criticism fails for want of proper
foundation."

Somerville's Woes.
Tlie Brunswick Traction company, which recently

absorbed the link of the New York and Philadel-

phia Traction company between Somerville. N. J..

;tnd Bound Brook, has raised a storm of indignation

among Somerville citizens as a result of its attempt
to introduce innovations in the management of the

property. The franchise of the original company,
under which the road is stiil run. limits the cars to

a speed not exceeding eight miles an liour. The
speed now attained through the streets of the town,
in an effort to make a trip to New Brunswick in one
hour, at times exceeds 15 miles an hour. The com-
pany has also made an effort to enforce a rule to

charge live-cent fares for children just over tivc

years of age, which is a violation of (he franchise.

But what is considered the greatest afTront to the
citizens was experienced when a system was in-

augurated compelling all passengers to go to a saloon
and restaurant to purchase return tickets for Bound
Brook under a penally of five cents. These tickets

were formerly sold on tho cars at 15 cents. Persons
neglecting to purchase their return tickets at the
saloon mentioned are made lo pay 20 cents. Resi-
dents of East Somerville, who are one mile nearer
Bound Brook than residents of Somerville. arc
obliged to ride to Somerville to procure return
tickets or pay an excess of five cents. The action of
the Brunswick Traction company will be considered
by the Somerville commissioners.

Work on the job of changing the cable railway in

San Pablo avenue. Oakland. Cab. to an electric

line lias been begun.

meter or instrument for measuring the gas or electricity fur-
nished which is not accurate, it shall be the dutv of stich com-
misstoncrs forthwith to inspect such meter and in<^truraent and
cause the same to be corrected, and the decision cI such com-
missioners that such meter or instrument is inaccurate shall be
conclusive on the person or corporation using the same. If such
meter or instrument is found to be inaccurate the commissioners
shall notifv the person or corporation using the same of that
fact and tfic amount of the expense of examining the s.imc. snd
it sliall be the duty of said conimissicners, in case '-

corporation does not promptly correct such meter •

to have such correction made and notily ihr per>
tion using the same of ibc amount of threxpcnse o( :_. . _ .

correction. The person or corporation using such a dcfcittvc or
inaccurate meter or instrument shall promptly pay to the munic*-
pality in which such business is conducted ihc expense of soch
examination and corrcrtion. and in case of failure to do so said
commissioners shall compel such payment, hy suit in the name
of the municipality in any court having jurisdiction, of the amount
involved.

Sec. 7. Every municipalitv in which such commissioners are
appointed shallby ordinance provide for the carrying cut of the

firovisionsof this act and shall have power by ordinance i-^C'-tah-

ish all reasonable nilcs and regulations for the cv
business as is described in Sec. i hereof, and p"

tics for non-compliancc with the sime Such c:

provide for furnishing <uch c>v - • •'

assistants as may be dcenir.^
instruments as niay be dcenii

pcnscR thus fixed by ordinance , .

cipal trcasurj-.

Sec. 8. Such commissioners shall receive as compcnwitfoo a
salary lo bo fixed by ordinance, not lc-«s than J500 and not tnore
than $3,000 per annum each.

Sec. 9. No person or corporation furnishing gas to other*
shall, during any one month, charge tor sach gas at a rate to ex-
ceed 75 cents for the tirst 1.000 cubic feet used, nor at a rat- to ex-

ceed 60 cents a thousand cubic feet for all (as over andaborcthc
lirst t.ooo cubic feet.

Socio. It shall be tho duty of ih

f>ointcd under this act in their rc'pc '

ul|y examine into the methods \^^r^^

ity to othcrr for the purpo*'- '

power, and to asccrt.Ain the >"

and sup'^lving it to others, :ir\d

their opinion of what would i-

for supolving such ele:tricitv.

suppWingihe same. Such r-

nry of state during the moiil,
state the f.icts upon which the >. iilml i> ^ - ^ .. -. . -.. . — -

tion which the commissioners may have which would aui tlie

General Assembly in rcgulflling the charges to be made for sop-

plving such cleciricltv.
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Latest Progress in the Application of
Storage Batteries.

By Joseph Appleton.

Part II.

It used to be customary to refer to European
practice, to show what could be done with storage

batteries, and even now I believe that some people

think that European batteries and methods are su-

perior to those in this countrj'. In connection

w-ith this idea there is one thing that I particularly

wish to emphasize, and that is the difference be-

tween American and European conditions.

In Europe storage batteries are not subjected to

the severe work they have to stand here. They are

looked upon more as a reserve, and are not ex-

pected to discharge at their maximum rate every

day and perhaps twice on some days.

As an example of this, I will tell you what one
of the Tudor company experts from Germany said,

when he w-as over here last spring. He w-as attend-

ing the National Electric Light convention at Chi-

cago, and one of the features of interest at that time

was the large storage-battery plant which the Chi-

cago Edison had recently installed. During one
afternoon, W'hile the convention was being held, a

very heavy thunderstorm came on, and the battery

was called upon suddenly for its maximum rate of

discharge, and the full rated capacity was taken out.

The maximum rating of this battery was a com-
plete discharge in one hour. Our German friend

thought that was doing pretty well, but
when we told him that this storage battery

was installed under contract which allowed

the battery to be discharged at this rate

every day during the winter, he was horri-

fied and said:

"You must not let them work the battery

in that way; tell them they must hold it as a

reserve." We told him that if we did that we
should not be able to do any business, and
that we simply had to meet these condi-

tions, and could do so without any diffi-

culty. This instance will show why bat-

teries are maintained at a lower figure in

Europe than here, and why it has beentwoo

customary to refer to the behavior of the„„„„

battery in Europe.
It is a fact that we have now in this

country many storage-battery installations iscoo

which surpass anything in Europe both ia^^m
size and method of operation.

The methods of applying storage bat-""

teries in connection with electrical engi-secoo

neering work are so numerous that it

would be impossible to deal with them all

this evening, so I have selected a few for"™
consideration as showing clearly the great aiooo

flexibility of the storage battery as an ad-j„„u

junct to any scheme contemplating the gen-

eration and transmission of electrical en-^'°°°

efgy. We will first consider the storage- ieooo

battery installation of the Chicago Edison
,5j„„

company.
This installation is particularly interest-'™"

ing, as being the largest individual battery ccoo

ever installed for a lighting station. The
^^^^

peak of the load during the winter, as will

be seen from the accompanying curve, oc- ^°°°

curs about 4:45 p. m. and lasts from 45
minutes to one hour and a half.'

One of the end-cell switches, v/hich are

located near the battery and are operated

from the distributing-switchboard room by
small electric motors, is herewith shown. It is so

arranged that when it is desired to cut in or out

any number of cells, it is simply necessary for the

switchboard attendant to press a little button, which
will operate the motor and move the switch oyer

from one contact to the ne.xt, the switch stopping
automatically when it is in a proper position on any
contact. Indicators are provided on the switch-

board to show the attendant how many cells are in

circuit on each switch.

By discharging this battery at two or three differ-

ent pressures it is possible to load the feeders up
Ui their full capacity, a thing which was impossible
when the distribution was made from one pressure.

The battery is used, in addition to carrying the

peak of the load, for maintaining a constant pressure
on the system, and relieves the switchboard attend-

ants at the generating station from constantly

v/atching and regulating the pressure, the battery

tiking care of any fluctuations automatically.

In a lighting and power station such as this, the
maximum load occurs for only a very short period
during the year. In one station I know of 50 per
cent, of their investment in generating plant and
underground conductors is only used for 154 hours
during the year. This statement may seem aston-
ishing, but will be found to apply to many such sta-

tions. The application of storage batteries to such
stations can be made in two ways, viz., at the main
power house or in sub-stations.
When batteries arc placed in sub-stations they

v.ill relieve the generating plants of the maximum
load and aI?o effect a large saving in the under-
ground .system of conductors, as, at the time of
maximum load, the conductors between the main
generating station and the sub-stations are relieved

I. Th* m^ihod of op-sration and a tlffscripllon of (he storage
ba»<T7 plant were poblisbed in the Wz^rnttn Elbctriciaw, Jnoe
4. i29».

of that portion of the load which is carried by the
batteries and distributed from the sub-stations.

The use of large water powers for generating sta-

tions from which electrical energy is transmitted
and distributed over extended areas is growing. In
connection with such installations storage batteries

play a very important part.

The power from such a plant is largely sold for

manufacturing purposes, and is charged for at so
much per horse power per annum, the power being
available 24 hours per day, while the mills and fac-

tories using this power do not usually run for more
than ip hours per day. Therefore a man who re-

quires a maximum of 100 horse power for 10 hours
a day, or 1,000 horse power hours, really has to pay
for 2,400 horse power hours, while he uses only
1,000, and probably less, for the average rarely,

if ever, exceeds 70 per cent, of the maximum.
With a storage battery capable of supplying 50

horse power for 10 hours, or 500 horse power hours,
he need only pay for one-half the amount, or 50
horse power for 24 hours, as the battery will furnish
the remainder, and can be charged during the 14
hours he is not using the power. In addition to
this, the battery will take care of any fluctuation
above the average, and enable the man to buy the
average amount of power he requires, instead of
the maximum.
Such an installation has been made by the Buffalo

Street Railway company. Before descnoing this

installation I would like to mention the dififerent

methods of installing storage batteries in connec-

booster in series with the battery, which is so de-
signed as to increase its voltage in proportion to
the increase of load, thereby enabling it to take its

proper share and keep the load on the generators
constant.

The battery discharges during the morning and
evening peak, and is charged between times and also
at night from the Niagara Falls power.
By the aid of the battery the company is enabled

to make very much more use of the Niagara Falls
power. Before it installed the battery it^^was only
able to shut down its steam plant from 11:30 p. m.
until 5 a. m., during which time the rotary convert-
ers carried the entire load, which averaged about
600 horse power, while it was paying for 2,000 horse
power. With the aid of the battery it is enabled
to shut down its steam plant from 7 p. m. to 7 a. m..
and about 18 hours on Sunday. In addition to this
it is enabled to utilize very m.uch more of the Niag-
ara power.
An illustration of the second method of using

storage batteries for railroad work is seen in the
case of the battery installation of the South Side
Elevated company of Chicago. This company op-
erates an elevated railroad about nine miles long,
all its trains being equipped with the Sprague mul-
tiple-unit sy.stem. The power house is located ap-
proximately at the center, with two storage batteries
near the ends of the line, connected directly across
the system without a booster. The charge and
discharge of these batteries is controlled by the drop
over the feeders from the power house to the bat-

End cell Switch.

Chicago Edi.soQ Load Diagram.
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tion with railway plants. These may be divided
into two classes.

First—Where the battery is installed at the power
house to take the care of the peak of the load and
the fluctuation of the generators.

Second—Where the battery is installed at the end
of a long feeder to keep up the pressure at that

point, and to obviate the necessity of sending the
maximum amount of current over the long feeders

from the power house.
We will consider an installation of each kind and

the respective methods of operation.

The Buffalo Street Railway company's plant is of

the first class and is especially interesting, inasmuch
as it is operated in connection with the Niagara
Falls power plant. The company operates prac-

tically all the cars within the city limits and has a
steam plant capable of delivering 7,000 electrical

horse power, in addition to which it takes 2.000

horse power from the Niagara Falls power, this

current being transmitted in the form of high-ten-
sion alternating current from the Niagara Falls to

the power house, and being then transformed by
rotary converters to the ordinary 550-voIt direct cur-
rent.

When a storage battery is installed at the power
house and is connected directly in parallel with the
generators on the bus-bars, as in this plant, some
means have to be provided for regulating the volt-

age of the battery to .suit the generators. As you
know, railroad generators arc over-compounded,
the voltage rising as the load increases, v/hile with
the storage battery the reverse is the case, the volt-

age decreasing as the discharge increases. In order
to make the battery work properly in parallel with
generators of this type and take the fluctuations of

the load, keeping the generators constantly loaded,
some means of compounding the battery has to be
adopted. This is done by using a compound wound

teries, this drop varying, according to the load on
the system, from 10 to 80 volts. When the load on
the system is light the drop in the feeders is small,

and there is voltage enough to charge the battery.

When the load becomes heavy the drop on the feed-

ers is increased ; this consequently causes the bat-

teries to discharge into the line. The method of

operating is entirely automatic, the batterieS dis-

charging at times of heavy loads and charging at

time of light load, thereby keeping the load on the

generating station practically constant.

One of the most interesting and important stor-

age-battery installations recently made is that in

connection with the underground trolley system of

the Metropolitan Street Railway company of New
York. The system covers a large area, and the

company has utilized storage batteries in sub-sta-

tions. Two are now in operation, one at the foot

of West Twenty-third street and the other at Thirty-

second street and Fourth avenue.
The battery consists of 540 cells, each containing

51 plates, IS inches square. The dimensions
of the cells are four feet by 21 inches by 24 inches.

The battery is divided into two sections, 270 cells,

in each, which are operated in parallel. This fs done
to keep the sizes of the cells within practical limits

and to enable them to be more easily inspected

and cared for. The capacity of the complete bat-

tel y is 8,oo(j ampere-hours, with a one-hour rate

of 4,000 amperes. The function of this battery is

to take care of a portion of the morning and even-

ning peaks, and to take up the fluctuations of load

at all times. The method of operation is as follows:

Sufficient cells arc provided so that the voltage

of the battery just balances the .average voltage of

the system; consequently, when the b.attery is con-

nected to it, it acts as an equalizer and does not

charge or discharge except as the fluctuations occur.

When the battery discharges on a peak and is being
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charged during llic hours of light load a booster is

connected in scries with it to regulate the amount
of a charge and discharge. The output of the

hoosler and, consequently, the charge and dis-

charge of the battery are controlled by varying the

strength and polarity of the shunt field. This is

done by a special form of switch which makes the

operation very simple. The daily work of the bat-

tery is about as follows:

From 7 to 9 .i. ni. il discharnc^ on llie peak.

From 9 to 12 it floats on the svstcm as an ctiiial

Frnm 12 to 3 or 4 p. m. it is cliareinR.

From 4 p. tn. to H p. m it disctiarecs on the peak.

From S 10 12 ( inidniKlit) it is tloattnK on llie system.

After mi(ini(iln tiie battery is Kiven its principal cIiafRe. this

beinc rontiiiiieil until thit oattery is tull.

We will now consider the use of storage batteries

in connection with isolated plants in large office

buildings and stores using electric elevators. The
modern office building, with its 15 or 20 stories,

together with the demand for quicW elevator service,

has greatly increased the use of high-speed electric

elevators. The nature of the work the elevator has

to perform and the fact that the power required to

start it is from two to three times the hoisting

power cause the elevator load to be an extremely

fluctuating one. no matter how carefully the op-

eration is watched.
The Commercial Cable building in New York is

an excellent example of what can be done with the

operation of an electric plant of this description.

The building is wired for about 3,500 16 candle

power lamps. 240 volts, and has six screw-type high-

speed Sprague elevators. The generating plant

consists of two 300 horse power water-tube boilers,

two 225 horse power engines directly connected

with two 150-kilowatt generators, and the storage,

battery consists of 120 cells, each containirig 27

plates, 15I4 inches by 15% inches. The capacity of

this battery is as follows:

At 260 amperes, 1.620 ampere-hours.
520 amperes, t.040 ainpeie-hours.

650 amperes, for the one-hour rate.

The function of this battery is to take care of the

fluctuating elevator lead between 9 a. m and 9 p. m.,

when the plant is running, and at night to supply

the whole current required for lighting, and the

occasional trips of one elevator.

Before the battery was installed it was found nec-

essary to run one generator for the lighting circuit

and one for the elevator circuit, the fluctuations of

the latter causing the lamps to be unsteady if both
were run from the same machine. The method
of operation is as follows;

The elevator circuit is connected directly across

the terminals of the battery, and the battery is being
constantly charged by means of a constant-current

booster, which boosts the current from the lighting

generators. By a special winding on this booster

the amount of current which it allows to pass from
the generator to the battery and elevators is main-
tained practically constant.

For example, with a fluctuation of 600 amperes
in the elevator circuit, the load on the generators
is increased by about 50 amperes, or less than 10

per cent., this amount having no effect on the steadi-

Education of Electrical Apprentices
and Journeymen.'

Bv Arthur A. Hamersciilag.

The world has watched with startled eyes the rapid
and far-reaching strides the young electrical industry
has made and the numerous fields in which electric-

ity has entered. From a total investment of a few
thousand dollars it has, to-day, grown to such pro-
portions, that it would be impossible to compute
with accuracy the value of the industries in which
electricity plays a prominent part. It is almost as
difficult to assimilate the figures of value in their

proper proportion as it is to define the widening
fieltj they have developed for skilled electrical labor.

From an industry that gave employment to a tew
hundred men, in a decade it has expanded until it

demands the services of tens of thousands of men,
devoting their services exclusively to this work.

It has also demanded men of intelligence of a
comparatively high order, well equipped with me-
chanical skill. That we have made such astonishing
progress is remarkable, but not nearly so wonder-
ful as that we have found, in the past, men, sufficiently

large in number, capable of developing, manufactur-
ing and devising electric.'il products on a marketable
basis.

Should another generation find a proportional in-

crease in the demands for electrical products and
operations (and the prospects are good for such
an increase), shall we be equally fortunate in finding

the skilled men necessary? Is it just as certain

these men will be found?
The birth of an industry is not the most potent

factor in determining its development. It needs the
nourishment and care of those engaged therein to

make it grcrvv to maturity. With it.s growth it must
develop and mature the individuals upon whom it

most depends. Merit alone will not enable it to be
perpetuated and put upon a successful basis, unless

it is capable of placing its raw material in the hands
of skilled workers upon whom absolute dependence
can be placed.

It is to accomplish this most essential factor of

future success, that I believe it time that we give

a thought to meeting the coming demand by edu-

now undergoing the same trials and tribulations
regarding the educational mcaiu that other trades
and professions have undergone, except that the
problem in the electrical indtistry. owing to its rapid
growth, is of vastly greater urgency. Because of
this growth along scientific and mechanical lines,
improvements succeed improvements $0 rapidly that
what was considered good practice yesterday In-
comes obsolete and defective to-morrow. The men
or mechanics who but a few years ago handled
cleats and moldings in wiring are to-day asked fj
use iron pipe and conduit, requiring totally different
tools, materials and methods. And where do these
men acquire the efficiency and facility for this work?
They acquire it in the crudest and most uneconom-
ical method possible, by experimentally using their
employers' material and time. These improvements
certainly result in the loss of jonrncj'men's efficiency,

and result in "rule-of-thumb" mechanics. This type
of mechanic is to be found in all trades, and some-
times he is exceptionally skilled in his work. This
causes a tendency on the part of the employers to
desire more men like him, especially when he is

placed side by side with the so-called theoretical

mechanic who may lack skill. The fallacy of this

reasoning is at once apparent when the "rule-of-

thumb" mechanics come in competition with the
well-grounded and educated mechanics who possess
an equal amount of skill. Then the efficiency of the
latter is so much greater that there can be no com-
parison.

Oftentimes we meet men with such a vast pre-
ponderance of theoretical training that it has re-

moved the inherent practical skill, and this type of
journeyman is almost useless when judged from the
working standpoint. This latter condition is not a
rare one, by any means, and just a few words con-
cerning it may be appropriate.

A glance over a list of educational institutions

causes us to feel proud of our achievements. In
almost every settlement or city throughout the

country some school, college or university is sup-
ported upon as lavish a scale as one could desire.

Endless seem the opportunities which the young
American has to acquire the learning and higher
education which arc prized and cherished in the
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ness of the lamps. The amount of the current
boosted in this way is the average elevator load
for the time the plant is running, plus the amount
of current required to charge the battery after it

has carried the previous night's entire load.

The curves show graphically the operation of this

plant. The lower curve shows the fluctuating load
on the battery, which varies from 350 amperes dis-

charge to 300 charge. Of course, when there is no
elevator load, which occasionally happens (all the
elevators standing still), the entire amount of cur-
rent passed through the booster is used for charg-
ing the battery. When a heavy elevator load comci,
on this boosted current is diverted from charging
the battery into the elevator circuit, the battery dis-
charging in parallel with it. as m.iy be required.
In this installation the booster is passing about 250
amperes; thus when the battery was discharging at

.vSO amperes the total elevator load was 350 plus
250, or 600 amperes. The .second curve shows the
variation of load on the generator at the same time.
This, you will notice, reaches the maxinuim of 70
ainpcres, while the voltage on the lamps is main-
t.nincd practically constant, the curve being almost
a straight line. Such an application is an ideal one
fiir a storage battery, as it not only decreases the
size of the generating plant required, but enables
the generating plant, when it is running, to be op-
eialcd at a steady and economical load, instead of a
fluctuating one.

eating the apprentices and journeymen to that point
\yhich will make it possible for our boldest concep-
tions in electrotechnics to be skillfully and economic-
ally solved.

The old world has given us excellent mechanics
through its apprenticeship system: unfortunately,
e\en in those countries, that system is dying out.

This country has never had a well-developed ap-
prenticeship system, and to-day it has almost entirely

disappeared because of the peculiar restrictions
placed thereon by the unions and associations and
the centralization of the work under single financial
heads. Men are paid by the hour or day, and em-
ployes shift from place as the demand for their

services varies from busy to dull times. In fact,

today the apprenticeship system is almost impos-
sible for financial and other reasons, so we must
devise some other means of educating the youth
who wishes to enter the electrical field.

It is true that three or four of the largest elec-

tric.il concerns do apprentice young men, but the
number is comparatively small, and it requires con-
siderable influence to secure such indentures. The
number of applicants is. howe\xr, out of all pro-
portion to the number that can be accommodated,
and such openings are almost entirely out of reach
of the vast m.ajorily because of isolated locations.
• Electrical work, as a trade and as a profession, is

1. Lecture before the American Institute of Electrical En-
Hincers. New York, Dccctuber jS. 1S9S.

world to-day. \Vc have schools for every con-
ceivable purpose; we have colleges and universities

for every profession, and we have technical institu-

tions almost unmatched in efficiency. But we have
only a very few practical trade schools, and for the

education of electrical mechanics fewer still. Par-
ents persist in sending their children, regardless of

their inherent qualities, to the colleges and universi-

ties to master a profession, without giving a thought
to the field in which their future labors must be con-

ducted and without considering the compensation
they will receive. And what is the result? There
can be only one general reply.

After years of study and much money spent in

acquiring the profession and an early association

with children of wealth and refinement, the bom
mechanic is lost in the attempt to produce a genius

or a great engineer. The field for mediocre engi-

neers is just as narrow and confined as it is lor ine

mctiiocre artist; the compensation for his labor is

equally curtailed and, as a result, when tlie young
man is thrown on his own resources he must sufler

that genteel poverty which his training in refined

circles has bound him to. He can no longer take

pride in the work of his hands, and his brain power
being not above the average, he suffers acutely, and
cvcntu.-illy becomes neither an excellent mechanic

nor a fair engineer.

Each year the colleges and universities arc scnd-

[Continiirii OH faft J>.]
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We comnicrxl tlit prcicnt telephone controversy

in Chicago to the earnest consideration of those

who have jrersi.stcntly maintained that the Bell in-

terests were too firmly intrenched in the large cities

to admit of the possibility of an independent move-
ment disturbing them. The views of the manage-

ment of the Chicago Telephone company upon this

subject have been changed materially, judging from

recent developments. The company has proposed

a new schedule to apply to small users, but thus far

no relief has been offered business men, and it is

not to be expected that the concessions thus far

made will be accepted. The people of Chicago

can thank the Illinois Telephone and Telegraph

company for the meager concessions that have al-

ready been offered by the old company, for no se-

rious attempt is made to conceal the fact that the

fear of competition prompted the proposition which

the Chicago City Council is now considering.

"Chicago, October 17th."

This is the decision of the executive committee

oi the American Street Railway association upon

the question of naming the time and place for hold-

ing the seventeenth annual convention and exhi-

bition of that organization. The particulars of the

meeting of the ofificers of the association in Chicago

this week, the details of the arrangements for the

exhibition and the list of subjects to be considered

at the convention are presented on another page.

They will be interesting to street-railway managers

in all parts of the country and to manufacturers of

street-railway machinery and supplies.

To those living in Chicago, however, the de-

cision is of unusual importance. The gathering in

October will be representative of the industry, and

the local street-railway interests must make the

meeting the most important event in the history of

the association.

Chicago has the facilities and the men to do it,

and by united effort this year's convention can be

made a record-brealver.

The practice of building street-railway lines on

Sunday to avoid injunctions has provoked inuch

unfavorable comment, and now the Legislature of

New York has turned its attention to the subject,

with the view of enacting a measure to prevent

further desecration of Sunday. Senator Brown has

introduced a bill which provides that an injunction

order may be granted by a justice of the Supreme

Court on Sunday when, in his judgment, it is nec-

essary to prevent irremediable injury, and a sum-

mons, with or without a complaint, may be served

on that day if so ordered by the justice. One of the

earliest cases to attract general attention to the

loop afforded by the existing law was when Deacon

Richardson, 20 years ago, in order to avoid the

opposition of citizens and an injunction order, con-

structed on Sunday the Seventh avenue portion of

the Atlantic avenue railroad in Brooklyn. The

latest notable example in Chicago was the attempt

of the General Electric Railway company to lay

tracks in Custom-house place and Plymouth place,

which resulted in a disgraceful row between the

conflicting interests. No 'doubt a lueasure to pre-

vent a repetition of such scenes would prove popu-

lar in Illinois, and, for that matter, throughout the

country.

Like many other well-meaning but ill-advised

municipal reformers. Sam Jones, Toledo's talkative

mayor, is ridiculously inconsistent. In a recent dis-

course at Boston he advocated "Municipal Owner-

ship of Everything in Sight," declaring that munici-

palities could manage enterprises for the public weal

better than corporations or individuals. This is a

favorite topic with the Toledo reformer and he has

talked a great deal upon it, but he does not seem

to gain additional information upon the subject, and

as his ideas were hazy, to say the least, when he

entered ])ublic life, it may be assumed that he has

prof>agatcd considerable misinformation in his lec-

turing tours. Of course, if he had remained at

home and attended strictly to his business this dc-

])lorable condition would have been avoided, and he

might have learned that municipal management

under the most favorable conditions was not an

ideal policy. But he had absolutely no i)ractical

experience, and since his elevation to the office of

mayor of Toledo he has been gallivanting about the

country, neglecting the city's business and stirring

up trouble wherever he went by his extravagant

dtiiuncialon of (juasi-public entcn)riscs. No wonder

he advocates municipal ownership; private enter-

prises would not stand such nonsense in an employe.

Sam and his political pals would have to earn their

salaries if they worked for any other concern. Such
public office-holders really furnish an insurmounta-

ble obstacle to the advancement of municipal owner-
ship, as conservative men will have nothing to do
with a movement dominated by blatherskites.

The absence of precedents and the lack of an

international tribunal for the settlement of such

questions have made it difficult to predict with any
degree of certainty the course which the United
States would pursue in the adjustment of the claims

of telegraph companies whose submarine cables

were cut by the Ainerican forces during the late

war with Spain. These corporations are__English

concerns, and their demands for reimbursement
for actual financial loss sustained in repairing and
replacing the cables cut by order of the American
commanders at Manila and Santiago have been for-

mally presented through the representatives of the

British government. The subject has been care-

fully investigated by the law department at Wash-
ington, and Attorney-general Griggs has made a

report in which he holds that the Eastern Extension,

Australasia and China Telegraph company has no
ground for a claim to indemnity because of the cut-

ting of the cable at Manila in May last by Admiral
Dewey, and upon the same grounds it may be safely

assumed that the legal right of the Cuba Subinarine

Telegraph company to damages will also be rejected.

The legal points involved are thus disposed of by
Attorney-general Griggs:

Property of a neutral, permanently situated within
the territory of an enemy, is, from its situation
alone, liable to damage from the operations of war,
which this cutting is conceded to have been, and
no compensation is due for such damage. It is

said that the whole utility of the cable is destroyed
for many miles by a cutting within territorial waters;
in other words, that the damage extends outside
of territorial waters. But is this true? Undoubt-
edly, the interruption to traffic over it does or may
extend many miles, but the interruption of the
traffic is not the basis of the claiin. When repaired,
it was repaired, as it had been cut, within territorial

waters, and was then the same as before the injury.
It was possible to take up the outer end and op-
erate the cable to Hongkong from the time it was
cut; and it was the sealing of the cable at Hong-
kong and not the cutting that prevented this from
being done. It seems to me, therefore, that the
injury by cutting can properly be regarded as in

no way withdrawn from the rule by reason of the
supposed extension beyond territorial waters, even
if an extension of the injury could, in any case,

alter the rights of the belligerent.

The obvious difference between a cutting within
and a cutting without the territorial water, how-
ever it may be troublesome to the owner, goes to

the foundation of the rule authorizing the de-

struction of property because it is within the terri-

tory. It is equally troublesome to the owner of

any property to have it injured or destroyed in or
out of the enemy's country. This, however, does
not aft'ect the belligerent's rights with regard to

his property within the enemy's country. To say
that the American admiral desired to use the cable
himself, as well as to prevent the Spanish govern-
ment from using it, is but to attribute to him a

motive in addition to one which justified his act.

This can in no way diminish the right to cut the

cable, nor, seeing that he did not use it, can it give
rise to any different rule as to compensation.

When the question of compensation was first

suggested, the representatives of the British govern-

ment did not encourage the management of the

companies interested in the hope that their claims

would be allowed; in fact, there seems to have been

a general understanding that a legal claim could be

established only with great difficulty, if at all, and

that the corporations would have to rely upon the

generosity of the American government to secure

any compensation whatever. In cable circles it

seems to be the general belief that if the companies

mentioned are left undisturbed in the possession

of their franchises, and if the concessions they had

obtained from the Spanish government were rec-

ognized by the Americans, they would have no rea-

son to complain.

However, with the establishment and recognition

of the position of the United States in this matter,

and providing the government can do so consis-

tently and without establishing a precedent, it might

be well to consider the matter of reimbursing ilu:

telegraph companies for actual damages sustained.

It would be a graceful and generous act on the part

of the government and would satisfy the sense o(

justice of the American people.
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American Street Railway Association

The figlucfiitli annual nici:ling of ihc American

Siri-c'l Railway associatinn will lie la-lil in Cliicag'i

(in OcIoIrt 171I1 and will be continued four days.

This decision was reached at a meeting of the ex-

ecutive connnittcc at the Auditorium Annex on Mon-

day. The following-named gentlemen were present

at the meeting: C. S. Sergeant, Boston; Walton H.

Holmes, Kansas City; T. C. I'enington. Chicago;

ieorgc A. Yuillc, Chicago; T. J. Jones, Memphis;

Jra A. McCormack, Brooklyn, and John I. Beggs,

Milwaukee. Messrs. Moore and WuodrulT were un-

able to be present owing to imperative business en-

gagements that demanded their .•itteiUion.

The tirst .action of the committee was to receive

the report of Mr. Vuille on the subject of accom-

modations, which was outlined in the Wf.stern

lii.ECTUiciAN last week. The committee visited

Tatlersall's and held a conference with the owners

of the building, which resulted in adopting the re-

port of Mr. Yuille. The building has 50.000 sqiiare

feet of unobstructed floor space that can be utilized

for exhibition purposes; its location is favorable for

the handling of freight, street-railway accommoda-
tions are excellent and ample power for the operation

of machinery exhibits will be available. At first it

was proposed to secure current from the Chicago

City Kailwav comi)any's plant, but as a special order

from the coimcil would be nece-sary. and as the un-

derwriters would probably object to the use of cur-

rent from street-railw.ay circuits in this manner, it

was deemed advisable to ask the Chicago Edison

company to make arrangements for the event.

It is anticipated that there will be a fine collection

of exhibits, and in order to give the delegates ample

opportunity to inspect them, there will be no meet-

ing on Friday and no emertainment provided by

the local committee. To ensure a general attend-

ance of members it was also decided to hold the

baiKiuet on Friday evening and to install the new
ofiicers at that time.

The following-named subjects were selected for

discussion at the meetings of the association, and

prominent members of the association will be in-

vited to prepare papers upon ihem :

"Maintenance of Car Equipment."
Modern Street-railway Shops; Their Design,

Machinery and Shop-practice."

"Train Service and its Practical .Vpplication."

"Construction and Maintenance of Street-railway

Tracks."
"Investments in Street Railways; How Can They

Be Made Secure and Remunerative?"
.Another important subject that will command the

attention of the convention is the report of the com-
mittee on rules for employes. This document was
not ready at the Boston meeting and the committee

was continued. During the year it concluded its

labor, printed its report, and copies were distributed

among members by Secretary Penington, with the

retpiest that its pro\'isions be carefully studied w^ith

a view to discussing them at this year's meeting,
when the report will come up for adoption.

The local street-railway companies were repre-

sented at the meetings and in the conferences upon
llie arrangements for the convention and exhibition.

On Monday evening the visitors were entertained

by representatives of the local contpanies at a dinner

at the Union club, a fashionable North Side organ-
ization. After dinner they visited Powers' Theater
and saw William H. Crane in "The Head of the

Family." On Tuesday, at the completion of the

business session, the committee was entertained by
John M. Roach, who took the visitors over the

"W^cst Chicago Street Railroad system in his private

car. Luncheon was served in the car and an op-
portunity was afforded the visitors to examine the

W'estern avenue power station and other plants of
llie Yerkes system.
The decision to hold the meeting in Chicago will

be enthusiastically receiverl by the manufacturing
interests. The first application for space was filed

by Maurice Coster of Chicago, representing the
W'estiiigliouse Electric and Manufacturing com-
pany.
An organization of the local street-railway inter-

ests was eflfected immediately upon the announce-
ment of the decision of the executive committee,
(ieorge A. Yuille. second vice-president and as-

sistant general manager of the West Chicago Street
Railroad conii)any, was selected as chairman of the
lemporary organization. .Another .meeting will he
held soon to select members of local committees and
take tip the work of preparation for the October
ir.'Ulieriiig.

Governor Tanner Wants Lower Fares.
TJiscussing street-railway legislation in the stale

of Illinois. Governor Tanner said recently to a re-

1
orter: "I believe in the idea of a supervising sur-

f;icc-line commission, which shall have the power
of p.issing upon mailers pertaining to city street-

railway ctnnpanies. But that commission should be
llie R.'iilroad and Warehouse body. This is the
proper body for overseeing and regulating all trans-
I'ortalion companies as applies to city control of
Ihc corporation's franchises and rates of I.are. The
state commission, too. would not he subject to the
annual or biennial changes which a local body
would suffer. 1 shall consider no bill which does
not provide for reduced rates of fare. In fact. I shall

sign no bill which docs not make this concession to
the traveling public."

Submarine Telegraphy.'

By Dr. A. E, Kennkllv.

The history of submarine-cable telegraphy is re-

plete with interest, not only to the student of elec-

tromagnetics, but also to the student of sociology.

Its annals indicate the iininensc amount of labor
which has had to be expended by a large number
of men in the best years of their lives' work, in

developing conjointly the knowledge and experience
which now enable us to set geographical time and
space at defiance.

Pr.actically all of this work has been accomplished
during the latter half of the century which is now
about to close. The first submarine cable was
stretched timidly across the Straits of Dover about
the year 1850. It consisted of but a single copper
wire, insulated with guttapercha. It had no mechan-
ical protection of any kind. Although the cable

lasted but a few- hours, being destroyed cither by
the violence of the elements or the hook of an un-
kind, fisherman, nevertheless it demonstrated its

electrical capabilities, and paved the way for greater
;uccesses in the years to come.

It was not long before shallow-water cables spread
themselves around the shores of the Mediterranean,
and in 1859 the first cable bridged the depths of the
.'\tlantic. This was, indeed, a triumph of electrical

engineering at that time, but the triumph was short-
lived, since the cable died a natural death in a few
weeks' time. It was replaced, however, by a far

better cable in 1866, the experience of the earlier

trial having come to fruition, and since that time
Europe and America have never been beyond
speaking distance.

At the present time there are some 150,000 miles
of cable laid throughout the world, and a fleet of

more than 30 telegraph ships is employed to min-
ister to their needs. Although this length of cable
would be sufficient to girdle the earth some six times,

}'et the actual girdle is incomplete at present at the
Pacific Ocean, but it is now confidently expected
that ere long this gap will be completed by a cable
from the western coast of America to China or

Japan.
The amount of the capital which has been ex-

pended in the enterprise of cable laying will be
evident from the fact that cable costs, roughly, about
$i,ooo per mile.

Enormous improvements have taken place in the
speed of signaling or telegraphing through cables
since the ocean was first spanned, a great deal in

this direction being due to the inventive skill of
Lord Kelvin. The mirror-galvanometer instru-

ment, which is so valuable an adjunct in the elec-

trical laboratory, has been yet more valuable to the
electrical fraternity in the operating room, as a
commercial signaling instrument, while the siphon
recorder of later date has caught the fitful flicker-

ings of the beams of light, and has left their record
traced upon a moving band of paper.

There is no difiiculty in laying a cable anywhere,
but there is a considerable difficulty in laying a cable
in such a manner as to minimize the risk of its

fracture after being laid. It is a matter of expe-
rience that wherever a cable rests upon a rock it

will break, and its rupture is only a question of at-

trition and time. Those who build upon rock, so
far as cables are concerned, build to their destruc-
tion, while only those who build upon sand can
expect dividends. The course on which a cable is

to be laid should be thoroughly invesligated before-
hand by a ship which makes a zig-zag path over the
course and sounds at frequent intervals, so as to
insure the provision of a smooth and soft bed on
which the cable shall be laid to rest, otherwise its

slumbers will be interrupted by the rude shocks of

rupture.

The size 01 a cable, and therefore, to some extent,
its cost per mile, varies with the depth of water
and the nature of the bottom. In deep water a

cable is made slender and light; in shallow water
it is made of relatively great weight and diameter,
with large protecting steel wires to resist .attrition.

The speed of signaling does not become any
serious consideration until a cable is several hun-
dreds of miles in length. In other words, rapid
speed of hand signaling can be obtained over almost
any kind of practical submarine cable up to a length
of several hundred miles, but after a length of, s.ay.

500 miles has been passed, it is necessary to employ
delicate apparatus, and with long cables it is neces-
sary to employ a comparatively large size of copper
wire or strand conductor and insulating guttapercha
en\-elopc.

There is scarcely any series of engineering opcra-
tiiMis which has a greater fascination or possesses
more romantic interest than suhmarine telegraphy,

in the picking up or lepaiiing of cables. It is gov-
erned largely by time and tide and. weather, and its

fortunes are governed by a great variety of circum-
slances; nevertheless, cables have been successfully

repaired in the deepest water to which they have yet

bieii committed. The expense of repairs in deep
water, say in two miles of water, is naturally much
greater, as a rule, than the expense of repairs ef-

fected in shallow water, while in some cases very
shallow-water repairs may be elTected in a small

boat or sailing yacht, at an expense that is relatively

trivial.

I. Abstract of lectures delivere.I Ijcforo tlie Depnrtment ot

Electrical EtiijineerinK. McCill University. Montreal.

Operation of the Storage-battery Road'
An incrcafc in receipts of -

by the annual report of the '

lion company for 1K98, a.i coi,
,

is the company tlut operates tiic Eiigicnoad and
Chicago .sloragc-batlcry road, and ihc director* arc
much encouraged. A six-mile sin^jlc-track exten-
sion from Blue island Uy nar\c>' will be built in

the spring and also about two miles of cxtcn&ion)
and connecting lines on the north end of ihc track
system. No addition to the power-house equipment
will be needed, but Manager Gilbert will require

about 10 new open cars, with trucks arranged for

storage-battery operation.
Some interesting figures arc included in the report.

The receipts per car-day were $16.82; expenses per
car-day, S14.61; receipts per car-mile, 10 cents; ex-

penses per car-mile, 8.7 cents. The power-house
record shows a total of 1,227,228 kilowatt-hours and
a total operating and maintenance cost per kilowatt-
hour of S0.0097.
The cost of operating and maintaining the batteries

was $4,624.82. The number of car-miles run was
609,767, so that the battery expense per car-mile was
$0.00758. This battery expense was a trifle less than
nine per cent, of the total cost of operating and
maintaining the road.

The experience of the company shows that the

average mileage for each car-battery of 72 cells is

23.000 miles. When the limit is reached the positive

plates only need to be renewed, as the test of service

shows that one set of negative plates will ^tlast
three sets of positive plates. With new batteries the

cars are run 22 miles on one charge, but after the

cells have been in use a short time the battery is

changed both on the up and down trips, making the

run II miles for one charge. Howc^'er, the cars

have made as high as 40 miles on one battery charge.

The schedule speed, including stops, is 12 miles an
hour, but the cars are capable of a speed of 30 miles

an hour.
During January the record shows 1.65 kilowatt-

hours at the power-house switchboard for each car-

mile of service. This is about the average for the

year.

The ofiicers of the company are: President. Isaac

L. Rice, New Y'ork; vice-president, Samuel Shipley.

Philadelphia; treasurer. J. S. Bache. New York;
secretary, E. R. Gilbert. Chicago.

Pacific Cable Project.
In a recent interview in San Francisco, John .\.

Scrymser, president of the Pacific Cable company, is

reported to have expressed himself as encouraged to

hope that the cable will be maintained and operated

by the United States government. He is of the

opinion that private capital will not take the risk

of governmental control.

Mr. Scrymser is also of the opinion that no
American cable can land in the Philippines or on
the Asiatic coast without the consent of English
companies, some of which run until 1904. These
are vested rights, and Mr. Scrymser thinks the

United States government cannot abrogate the con-

tracts without paying heavy compensation therefor.

and that the only way for the .American cable to

gain access to .Asiatic territon- will be through the

liberal backing of the L'nited States government
Such a cable is a military necessity, and the United
States should have absolute control and be inde-

pendent of foreign companies.
The Japanese government. Mr. Scrv'inser says, is

willing to go into the proposition, under certain

conditions regarding the cost of such a cable. Mr.
Scrymser said that $20,000,000 would not cover the

cost, for the reason that a duplicate cable must be
laid; that if only one cable is laid il would surely
go wrong at some period, and that the duplicate
cable would then come in for use. Such a cable
would require a reserve fund of $300,000 a year for

a renewal of the cable, twenty years KMng the aver-
age life of such a cable.

Four Notable Issues.
I
From itie .S.».v^';cr« /ft,fNS!ri,il ,imj Ltfmhfr KfTif9,\

With the early January editions of ihc Tradesman
of Chattanooga, the .Igc of Sleil of St. Louis, the
^fanufaclttrcrs' ficconl of Baltimore and theWi^TKRN
Ei.EtTRiciAN of Chicago before us, we arc so com-
pletely overwhelmed with valuable information and
statistics concerning almost every branch of south-
ern industry, cspeci.tlly with reference to the achieve-
ments of 189S. that we cannot begin to give our
readers the benefit of it. for it would take even- page
of our regular edition of 1800 to begin to >

the ground. We desire, however. t«> give test;-

to the value of these great iournals. which deal •'.:.

the commcrci.al and industrial side of life almost cn-

tirelv.

Measures and Men.
[From the New Votk .*•'*».;

.A bill to cut the claws of monopoly has been in-

troduced in the Illinois House of Representatives.

It provides that "cities may acquire, construct, own
and operale all public utililics such as street-car.

iclcphone and telegraph lines, gas plants and elec-

tric-light pl.ants." The Hon. Carter Harrison ap-

proves the bill, and it will proKihly be put into the

next idatform of the Chicago Democracy. Suites-

men like the Hon. Bath House John and the Hon.
Hinky Dink look forward hopefully to the task of

opcr.aiing public utililics.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Self-restoring Drops." New England Telephone News. present manager was asked to resign a wholesale

By Herbert Laws Webb. [From the Boston correspondent of the Western Electrician.] bunch of resignations would accompany his. The
,...,„. A »iu 1.1, J

committee then presented a petition, setting forth
The British Postofhce system, which is fully de-

.

A new telephone company has been organized their views, signed by every operator excem one
scribed in Pieece and Stubbs' "Manual of Tele- m Lynn by local capitalists, and no subscribers „ho happened to be related to the former manager'
phony," has never been adopted in this country, and "le now said to be awaiting instruments. Six promt- The directors told the committee that perhaps such
the first application ol automatic work in American nent business men have subscribed ^.i 5,000 toward a change was not anticipated But that was not an
practice was made at the exchange end of the system. the enterprise, and are said to be ready to join with acceptable answer
By the use of what is generally called a self-restor- others to increase the amount. They are awaiting "Unless we are assured that the present manager
ing drop, steps 4 and 11 in the original series of the laying of wires and placing of instruments by the will remain." said one of the girls "before two
operations are got rid of, step 4 being accom.plished big Boston telephone concern, recently incorporated o'clock, we will give the signal " '

bv step 3. and step 11 bv either step 9 or 10. Self- as the Massachusetts Telephone company, and will The signal was to be four rings of the big bell
restoring drops are either mechanically on electric- probably co-operate with the new concern in the office. Before the hour specified the officers
ally operated. In meclianically operated self-restor- President Glidden of the Michigan Telephone had returned a favorable answer and the threatened
ing drops tlie line drop is so placed that the shutter company has returned to Lowell with his associates, strike was averted A collection was taken up
falls over the aperture of the answering jack, and a'ler spending two weeks m the territory of his amounting to $15, and a beautiful floral piece con-
ihe plug, in entering the jack, pushes back the shut- latest acquisition. During his trip President Gild- sisting mainly of American Beauty roses was pre-
ter, which engages with the armature lever and is den says that all the principal exchanges were visited sented to the manager. During the presentation
held in position to be released bv the next call. A and the long-distance routes inspected, and it was business was suspended,
clearing-out drop is made mechanically self-restoring determined to recommend the construction of 1,500 i^^^^^^^^^:^
by placing it in such a position that the connecting miles of long-distance pole lines and 20,000 miles Result Of CorriDetition
plug on falling back into its socket on the cord- of copper wire. Mr. Glidden says: „,,_,.,.„ .

'
.

<helf actuates a lever that resets the shutter of the '^1^*^ press ot Micliigan received wiili great favor the proposed 1 he Michigan Telephone company is making de-

drOD Both of these are simple and ingenious de-
exiensions of the Icng-distance system throughout the state The termined efforts to regain its prestige in Detroit anduiwpr. ijuiii ut L11C31- rtic aiiu^jic ttiiu iiiocmuus ut telephone business in Michigan is lOO per cent, under the 1 acilic *l^^^„„u^,,^ *1 ., .-* * j *i. j i- i

vices. coast developui.nt. General Sabin of San Francisco has k.ndly throughout the State, and the advertising columns
Electrical self-restorino" drops are quite another loaned the Michigan company his chief contract agent, Mr. of the newspapers are freely used. One of these

matter and achieve various results that are not
Charles E. Nestor, who during the last three weeks has been in- display advertisements is reproduced herewith fromliicLici, niiu cr\.iiii_\c \ainju3 i^suiLa iiiai nic ihjl augurating a system of canvass in the northwestern territory of _ n„t,-^;i- .,„„.,,. „ ^ '4-

i i
• j-

i. j.i j
attained by mechanically restored drops. The self- the Erie, where he has secured in Minneapolis and St. Paul a Detroit paper, and it plainly indicates the desperate

restorino- drop is an essential part of what is gen- alone 500 subscribers. General Sabin was informed of Mr. Nes- character of the struggle that IS now occupying tele-

erallv known as the 'bridging" board in which
tor's succes.- and replied: "You have Nestor, but we have his phone men in that section. Another conspicuouscidiiy ivuuuu Its iiic uiiugiug uuaiu. 111 vviiii-u methods; thirty new contracts in San Francisco yestetday, and o,,,,^,,^,-^.,.^. *- ,..l,;.-U ., .,., j •

i ,- c j j ta
the spring jacks are connected in multiple instead still the grow, h of the Pacilic goes on, notwithstanding it is

announcement, which appeared in last Sundays De-

of in series as in the older forms of multiple board already double that of all companies except the Erie." Mr. Nes- troit papers, occupied a half-page and contained a

In the chaoter on multiole switchboards it was
'°r "'H s!>ai^<= up Detroit, which now has 5,000 subscribers Mr. diagram showing the long-distance connections111 tuc cudptci uii multiple switLiiuudius 11 was Nestor will not leave the field until he has raised the number to ,„u;„u +1,., .-,^„,,^.,„,. "„i„j „j'' -^11:^ ^ i.t 1

explained that the number of contacts in a large 12.000.
wn'eb "e company pledged itself to establish as

switchboard and the "open leg" formed by the test The instrument statement of the American Bell '"rlf.i^
^''' '1" "P"^"™ '°-day;,

wire were serious disadvantages. In the bridging Telephone company for the month ended January
^"^^ coiporation claims to be one of the largest

board the circuit is continuous throughout the 20th breaks the record once more. The business '"-N^WVUUWUVsMMJ'kMJUUVi'/'
board without contacts at the jacks; the test wire for December was the heaviest previously recorded, VcOk^Ufftf tfBtffBBBBf fr/Jt.
is an entirely separate circuit from the talking cir- ^vith a net output of 27,771 instruments, but the latest ^ ta ^
cult, and the battery which furnishes the test en- record breaker shows a net output of 31,829. Fol-
ergizes at the same time the magnet of the restoring lowing is the summary, with comparisons.
coil of the drop. Tiie result of this arrangement Month ended January 20. 1899. 1898. 1897.

of circuits is a complete cure of the electrical diffi- Gross output 46.548 25,861 14.437

culties in the series board arising from the numerous Returned h,7'9 '°'°4' __^^^
r u ., ^

,

. Net output 31,829 15,820 8,036
«^:.'.v;f?7^ Total outstanding 1,157,075 938,073 781.8S5

--fjig;,:
» G At the annual meeting of the Southern New Eng-

_ -^--D»D=—=:.^'«pf8 V/v \s.r\A Telephone company on January 31st, the re-

fW'J'^'f

''''''61^^'^''" ~_^^^' dfa port submitted showed gross earnings of $644,003,
^

i'?>'.iLj>;,.ji<y^,i ^..ggr..^'" ILW.) \d'ff expenses amounting to $491,475, dividends paid to ^5 I^^II^KllflAn
_ jgggjiggr^ "^ W the amount of $150,660, and a surplus of $1,868. 2j '

•«-'• "yUll
'^ "" > '^^^^^M^^»

„V' ififCTniy There was an increase for the year of 1,213 stations, ^5 -™- •

A iack.y K .inc =prings, B contact for sleeve ot plug, ^contact ^^^^ all but I4 towns, out oi a total of 168 in Con- ^ | 6l€PnOn6
tor tip of plug, A' opening of jack, entering which plug restores necticut are now reached by the company, which ^ •
dropsbutier£. /lice drop coil, zi spring normally in contact has an aggregate of 10,588 stations. During the 55 f*^^m^^^l,. ^m^
?i;w/e"/anV"^TaZ^Tu^''e"Ppr«d"\T'c''' Dro%''£^

y<=^'- J^^' ^l°5<=d about $90,000 was spent on under- ^ COmpdny
with tij of// when drop is in normal position. / and J are bind- groundwork, It was Stated. Nearly all of the old -^^

ing screws for holding jack and drop in position on the frame- five per Cent, bonds of the company, Overdue, on
woik ot the board. w hich the company held an option at 102, have been ..^ l-rkl-^l*^M'^«i
SELF-RESTORING DROPS.—COMBINED JACK AND SELF-RE- refunded into new five per cent, bonds for a long ^Jj tnFF RPKl I Al

STORING DROP. period. ^ rriLL riLll IHL
contacts at the jacks and from the unbalancing effect _ . , , ^
of the test-wire. The electrical self-restoring drop Proposed Legislation.
consists of two electromagnets; one ol these re- In the Illinois Legislature last week, Representa- ^ ^°" ™" "^'» a Long Dla-

sponds to the current sent over the subscriber's five James Hackett of the First district introduced a ^ '^""^^ Telephone (lateat pat-

line, and the other is included in the test circuit

—

low-rate "common-carrier" telephone bill, and he ^ ''^™^ *' ^°'"' "°™° '"'' "'"*

v.hich is closed as soon as a plug is inserted in the claims that the retail druggists of Chicago are ready ^5 cents per day.
Tj,Trvt

answering jack—and attracts and holds the shutter to indorse the measure. The bill, which was intro- >J 1^-^^ ?!-t tS^oM^x^i. 10a
let fall by the action of the line magnet. The clear- duced in the Senate also, by Senator Daniel C.urley ' ^ '^^" iii.i.i!.FHONB 1S9.

ing-out drop is of the same pattern, the restoring of the Fourth district, declares that all telephone ^SyjBlIMillillfliiil
magnet being energized by a battery brought into lines in the state are common carriers, and compels JJlJvfVYirvT^VTfVWuVr'Pr
play by an extra contact on the listening key. The a telephone company to permit a competing line result of competition.
electrical self-restoring drops, not requiring to be to make connections with its whole system. The , . t A,f 1 •< j 1 . .1

touched after having been properly adjusfed, are bill fixes the maximum rate for the rent of a tele- •">'"': 'ndus ties of Michigan, and appeals to the

placed in the upper part of the switchboard, thus phone in Chicago at five dollars a month for busi- P™P'<= "^ ^'^
/'f,'^.

^°r
.Patronage and support on

leaving the lower part free for jacks. The result is ness and two dollars a month for resident service. ^'^ account. If this t:laim has no more foundation

to make the working part of the board more compact In the New York Legislature Senator Marshall ''""
=°"^f

°thers made by the company it cannot

and the jacks more accessible to the operators. This has introduced a bill reducing telephone rates in all Y:"
"^"'='^ "1"='

"fr "^f
;=°'""'"""y- One of its

is an advantage not gained by the use of mechan- parts of the state. It provides that six months after
'^'a'ms is woitn repeating nere.

ically restored drops, which have to be in a position passage, unless companies can show to officers that ,esiJenfs o"?iiirs't'a\e; ^lobTbiy mirl7hiira%on°t?oring1me:es!
to be operated by the movements of the plugs. rates are inadequate, the rates shall be in cities of in its securities are held in the state.

In the cut is shown a combined spring-jack and 1,000,000 and over not more than $125 yearly; in This will be news indeed to well-informed tele-
self-restoring drop, designed and manufactured by cities of less than 1,000,000 and over 500,000, $85; phone men and to the stockholders themselves, as
the Western Telephone Construction company of in cities of less than 500,000 and more than 100,000, it has not been generally understood that the Lowell
Chicago. When the drop is operated the shutter $48; in cities of less than 100,000 and more than capitalists represented by Mr. Glidden had acquired
falls in front oi the opening through which the plug 20,000, $36; in cities of less than 20,000 and more Jegai residence in Michigan. The only other ex-
must enter the jack. On inserting the plug the than 8,000, $30; in cities ot less than 8,000, $27. planation that suggests itself is that "probably more
shutter is pushed upward and engages with the tip These figures are to be based on the census of 1890. (han a controlling interest in its securities are held
oi the armature lever H, which holds it in position. Charges at pay stations are not to exceed 10 cents j,, the state" as collateral.
The plug, entering the jack at A^, goes home and for five minutes and five cents for each additional
makes contact with sleeve at B and tip at f, cut- five minutes. No yearly subscriber shall have to NEW COMPANIES
ting out the drop by pressing J outward, and so pay at a pay station unless sending in excess of 50 _, „

, 1 ,~ • ' ,
,

breaking the contact between D. connected to the messages a year. A card is to be issued for him .

The Edmonds Co-operative company has bticii

coil, and /, the line spring. This arrangement is and his cniplr,yes for business jiurposes. incorporated at Edmonds, Wash with a capital

.simple and compact. It can easily be removed for ^==^== i!°'=''
°' %^°'°^> '» construct a telephone line from

repairs by loosening the nuts at 7 and ^, One hun- Telephone Strike Averted. ,,!"°"„ ^°
,
"' ,'

, , », ^
drcd complete jacks ind drops can be DJaccd in a ti » « t » i 1 . 1 1 lU Inc Peoples Iclciihonc company of New Or-
space 13 inches by lelnchcs '^ ''='ff,°' telephone operators employed in the

|^_.,„ ^ ,1,',, ^g ^J, has elected W. L. Holmes
Other types of mechanically self-restoring line <^^<='!''"f

°'.^ '^''S'^, telephone company came very
„[ Detroit, Mich., president; P. Curtis, general man-

:'nSI Sror h '^ "Tl "'? '^'r
^' '""'"t "-'^o;^^^3™t^l:i'u,rw"!^,rS;t^. :^,I^ ^l^- ^- ^a-ley, treasurer, and H. C. Gage,

^J^%l-f'^ T'i'"^'''l'!l, '"i'''^''^ "'r""= The trouble was caused by a nmir.r that the manager ''^"""f. , „„ ,,
, ,

.r^'^/!ll. L^J ,K .
/^"'

k",''
' •"

P'"^.
'"".'^

'u
""'=' ^"5 ^'^ be asked to retire in order that a former man- 1 h'^ L";l« Valley rele|i^,one company, to iiper-

-^';n „hiu f^^ 1.1..

'^^5''U tens free- to he thrown . ^j ht be reinstated. In that case the girls con- « ^ a telephone system in Cattaraugus County, New

1h^\^r,ll Li "i^ I

' '""^^ ^ "
''T 'u"'' cl"'!"! that the chief operator would also be asked ^ ^r''. bas been incorporated at Albany with a capital

Xf^JZL -Z:^
cicar.ng-out drop, and when

^^ ,,,; ^^j ^hat a former chief operator, who -,'' -fcoo. Hie directors are .S W. Bcd.ent S. S.

,^n^ f, LI^ ?r?r.T".h 'P"""'^ '3 = <: <=«"nK-^"' was not too popular, would take her place. The
,

ed"-"t, F-Cr- Barnes, WC Parker, II. J. Crissey,

,-tf n«rm»t^nr,i,! n '" '° •''^ o''J«' opcratirs were appointed a committee to T .Champlin and M. J. Rich.
normal position.

prepare an ultimatum for tiic officers ol the company. The Triulcsmun rc|)orls the following-named new-
I. Al»iraci from ne» ediiion o( "Telephone Hand-book- and they did not shirk their duty even if their jobs ct.mcrs in the telephone field: Long-distance Tele-

(Elecirician Pobiishinj company. Cbicargo), DOW in prcjj, were .It slake. They told the directors that if the graph and Telephone company of Texas, or-
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Ranizcd by C. H. Brown ot Waco and others;

Monroe and Charlotte (N. C.) Telephone com-

pany, William S. Lcc and others; Independent

Telephone company of Austin, Texas. J. B.

I'^irl and others; People's Telephone company
1,1 Dillon, S. C, E. L. Moore and others; Elec-

trical Construction company of Waco, Texas, S.

Sawyer and others; Florence (S. C.) and Allison

Telephone company, R. C. Commander and others.

TELEPHONY ABROAD.
A trunk telephone line lias been opened between

Paris and Brest, and it will probably be extended to

Cherbourg. A line to Luxembourg, via Longwy
and Nancy, is projected.

President Forbes of the National Telephone com-

pany of England reiterates the statement that the

inefficiency of the company's service is due to the

policy of the government, which has hampered the

corporation's efforts to improve and extend the

system. In a communication to the London Times,

President Forbes signifies his willingness to co-op-

erate in every way toward securing better service,

even to the extent of giving the government control

of the plant. He says that the management is and

lias always been "only too anxious to co-operate

with the PostofTice in efifccting improvements and

development in the business: and if. as it seems to

be possible, the drift of public opinion should re-

sult in the desire to transfer the telephone business

to the state, it would feel it to be its duty, upon rea-

sonable and fair terms, loyally to co-operate in

bringing about the change."

In connection with the present French telephone

.service it is contemplated to establish a system by

means of which any subscriber or non-subscriber

will be enabled to make an appointment with any

other individual (who need not be a telephone sub-

scriber), to be in attendance at the latter's instru-

ment or at a call office at a stated time. These ap-

oointmcnt messages will be transmitted for five

cents within a distance of 15 miles, and for greater

distances a higher charge will be made, but not

cxceedino: 10 cents. The message making the ap-

pointmerit will be delivered at the recipient's house,

just as a telegram. A similar system for English

trunk service was suggested by Campbell Swinton

in the discussion on Mr. Gavey's telephone paper

at the Institution in 1S96.

London telephone service is still under considera-

tion of the London County Council. Tlie highways
committee reports having had under consideration

a letter from the city corporation, forwarding a res-

olution to the effect that application be made for a

license to establish a telephone service in conjunc-

tion with the London County Council and other

Incal authorities within the London telephone area.

The corporation asked the council to appoint six

representatives to attend a conference at the Guild-

hall to consider the subject, and. if possible, to make
the necessary arrangements. The highways com-
mittee recommended and it was determined to ap-

point representatives to be present at the conference.

The London County Council a year ago accepted

an offer of the Postoffice to provide plug^holes for

portable telephones on fire-alarm posts, with a view

to enabling the apparatus to be utilized by firemen

for the transmission of telephonic messages, but

judging from the statements of the London Elec-

tiical Engineer, little actual progress has been made
in taking advantage of this innovation. The chief

officer of the fire brigade has obtained provisional

protection for an improved appliance, and the ap-

paratus has for some months been tried, with very

satisfactory results, with a fire-alarm connected with

the cliief station. The officials of the Postoffice are

also quite satisfied with the result of the experi-

ments, and the chief officer now suggests that an
extended trial should be made with the fire alarms

connected with 10 stations. The number of fire

alarms connected or ordered to be connected with

the 10 stations in question is 166. but it is thought
that five portable telephones per station will be
sufficient. The committee recommends that the

council should accept the ofTcr of the Postoffice to

fit fire-alarm posts with microphones and plug-holes

for telenhoncs. and to provide plug-holes in the cor-

responding indicators in the fire stations, for an an-

nual rent of f^i 15s. per so posts: that, in the first

instance, the acceptance be limited to fire alarms
in connection with the cliicf station and the Hamp-
slcad. Hammersmith. Holloway. Hackney. Stoke
Ncwington. Shooter's Hill. Lcwisliain. Wandsworth
and Tooting stations. The council will purchase the
porfnble lelcnhnncs direct.

Public interest in the telephone question in En-
gland is sufficiently pronounced to secure publication
ill Iho Fortnightly Review of an article by Mr. A.
TT. Hastie. enti'Iod "The Telephone Tangle and the
Way to Untie It." The writer displays a personal
leaning toward lite National comnany. Mr. Haslie
is not favorably disposed toward (he Poslofticc. and
lie wants the telephone service to be placed under
a separate and independent department wdiose duty
it will be. among ether things, to enable any gentle-

man shooting in the north of Scotland to have his
London letters read out to him every morning, via

the trunk telephone wires. This feature of Mr. Has-
tie's "ideal system" does not commend itself to the
average English "sporting gentleman, nor of a vast
iiumhcr of other persons wlio desire to be let alone
in their privacy and their recreation." This is a

characteristic English view of the subject.

First Result of Competition In Chicago.

In spite of their public declarations that competi-
tion in telephone service in Chicago would be im-
practicable, the officers of the Chicago Telephone
company have given unmistakable evidence of their

interest in the proposition of the Illinois Telephone
and Telegraph company to establish a rival ex-
change system in this city. As a result of the
threatened competition the company is proposing a
readjustment of rates and basis of compensation to

the city, with an extension of the free telephone
service to many departments of the city government
and greatly reduced rates for others. Even under
the present conditions, however, the company can-

not bring itself to make a voluntary concession
gracefully, and it makes a condition of the granting
of the concessions mentioned the extension of the

life ot its franchise 20 years, giving it 30 years to

enjoy the privileges ensured under it.

At the meeting of the City Council on Monday
evening, the extension ordinance of the Chicago
Telephone company was presented and referred to

a committee, and the amended ordinance of the
Illinois Telephone and Telegraph company was
favorably reported by the committee, and under the
rules action was postponed until next week. Con-
sideration of these ordinances was the principal
feature of the evening's session.

The principal features of the old company's pro-

posed franchise may be summarized as follows:

Extends the oriRinal 20-year franchise Rranted to the company
on January 4. 1889. for 20 years, making it expire in 1929.
Offers the city Sgo.oooa year cash compensation.payable in quar-

terly installments, in lieu of the 3 per cent, of gross receipts pro-
vided for in its present ordinance, which, however, amounted to
Stio.ooolast year.
Increases the number of free telephones furnished the city, so

that the value under the present rates would agt^rcgate S15.000 a
year instead of 52. 000. as at present.
Allows the city free use of the company's telephone poles and

increases the amouitt of space allowed the city in its conduits by
25 percent.
Makes reduction in telephone rates to small users according to

the following schedule : Forty dollars a year, four parties on a
line, with 400 calls, residences only ; S60 a year, two parties on a
line, with 600 calls, residence and business u=e:S9oa year for
specialline. witli 900 calls, residence and business use. Addi-
tional calls at graded rates in proportion to number used, reach-
ing as low as three cents a call for largest number.

,'\s amended the ordinance of the Illinois com-
pany meets the criticism expressed by the mayor
on the original franchise which he vetoed. The
life of the franchise is cut down from 50 to 35 years,

a compromise between the company's petition and
the mayor's standard.- and compensation for the city

is provided in the following manner:

After 15 years the company shall pay the city for 10 years 3
per cent, of its gross receipts; then, for five years it shall pay 5
per cent., and for the remaining five years 7 per cent.

Commenting upon the movement for independent
service and the action of the old corporation, Mayor
Harrison is reported to have said:

It shows at least what competition w-ill do. How much of a re-
duction in rates it offers I cannot say. as I have not had a chance
to look into that pliase ofthe matter, but if the mere introduction
of a rival ordinance will cause even this concession from the
present company, the question arises, w-hat would the passage of
such an ordinance do?
The Illinois company's ordinance as amended seems to be a

fair proposition, and even allowing, after it has been estab-
lished, that one company only lives and the other has to go to the
-.vail, rates will come down at least during the telephone war.
and when they are once down they can never be put up again.

President Clark of the Chicago Telephone com-
pany is quoted in an interview as follows:

It not only gives the city more compensation than it received
under the present franchise, but it allow-s for much cheaper tele-
phones for a considerable nuiuber of users. There is a large
number of people who want a telephone for occasional use. but
do not use it constantly, as does the large business man. "They
would be glad to put in instruments could they be furnished
them at a price commensurate with the service rendered, and
that is what this ordinance proposes to do. It will allow the
person having only occasional use for a telephone to put one in
at a less price than the man w-houses his constantly.

It will be noticed that no provision is made for a
lower rate for general telephone service. The
changes proposed would really benefit the company,
as it would increase the "residence" lists ma-
terially, which to-day is the weakest point in the
service, and it would strengthen the company with
merchants, as the latter would find the telephone a
necessary adjunct to their business.

Telephone Patent Litigation.

Judge Allen, at Springfield. 111., on February 4th.

announced his decision in ibe three suits of the West-
ern Electric company against the Citizens' Mutual
Telephone company of Decatur, 111., in favor of
complainant. The inventions involved were con-
trolled by the following-named patents:

No. 202.49.';. granted April t6. 1S78. to Thomas A. Watson, for
Improvements in Electric Telephony or Telephone Call Signal
Apparatus.

No. 303.714. granted August 10. 18^4. to Horace H. Eldrcd.
assignor to Western Electric company, for Improvements in
Telephone Exchange Svsteiii and Apparatus.
No. ,130.058. granted November 10. t.^iSj. to Charles E. Scribnor.

assignor to Western Electric com(>nnv. for Improvements in

Operator's Apparatus for Telephone Kxch.-Ulgcs.

These suits were commenced in iS<j4, and argu-
ments on final hearing were had in May, 1897.

Since the Watson patent No. 202.495 has expired,
complainant is entitled to an accounting only on
that invention. In case of the Eldrcd patent and the
Scribner patent, complainant received an injunction
as well as an accounting. Clnims I. 2 and 16 only
of the Eldred patent were involved.

Fair Dealing; Demanded.
fProm (he Chitago Trihnm4.\

Ten years ago the council granted the Chiraeo
Telephone company the right to C"

'

crate its lines for a period of 20 year
agreed to pay the city three per
earnings and to furnish it a

phones free of charge. Alth
in years yet to run, the comj;-;... . , .....

council for a new grant running 2' dale.
In return it proposes to give the c , year
instead of three per cent, of the gro 'rirningf.

to give it the free use of telephones. conduIl^ and
poles, which, it estimates, will be worth nearly $30,-
000 a year to the city, and to reduce telephone rales
t(i meet the needs of small users.

Should the city accept this proposition, or should
it demand greater compensation from a corporation
which could not carry on its business if not allowed
the use of city streets and alleys to build conduits
for its wires or erect poles 10 run them on? The
corporation in question is no small, struggling con-
cern. Its gross earnings last year were two mil-
lions. Its net earnings were $600,000. It was able
to pay 12 per cent, dividends to stockholders and
carry over $ioo.oiX) to surplus account. The gross
earnings having been two millions, it paid the city

about ?6o,ooo. This fact is not brought out clearly
in the company's statement, which is that 'Jpay-
nients have averaged about $33,000 a year." 'They
fell below that figure in 1890. They were much
above it in 1898. The statement of the company, in

view of these facts, is not candid or complete.
The city is asked to accept $50,000 instead of a

percentage which amounts now to $6o.i»o. That
would be progressing backward. The company has
dealt disingenuously with the council and the pub-
lic in seeking to hide the fact that it is asking the
city to surrender $10,000 and more a year. It prej-

udices its case seriously when it sets out with a mis-
leading statement. A corporation which thinks it

worth while to ask for privileges of special and pe-
culiar value at the moment when it sees itself threat-

ened by competition should hold back no facts and
should suppress nothing.
Let the telephone company pay the city 10 per

cent, of its gross earnings for the next 20 years as
an equivalent for the use of the streets and alleys,

without which it could not do business. Then $200,-

coo a year will go into the city treasury to begin
with. A small fraction of that sum will be used to

pay for telephone service the city now gets free.

The remainder will be expended for public purposes.
But it may be argued that if the city, instead of

surrendering its three per cent., demands 10 per
cent., the company cannot or will not make the pro-
posed reduction in rates. That reduction will bene-
fit some careful, economical telephone users. It

will not necessarily reduce materially the gross
earnings of the company. The city cannot, however,
in justice to all its citizens, accept inadequate com-
pensation for privileges granted in order that a

few men may get the use of telephones on belter

terms. If the company charges too much the Leg-
islature should regulate and reduce charges which
are notoriously too high.
The ordinance which the telephone company has

presented should not pass. If it will not pay 10

per cent, let the city insist on its three per cent,

until 1909. Then it can demand and will get that

larger proportion of the gross earnings it should
receive. The company is anxious to get an ex-

tension. It fears competition. Then let it come
forward prepared to deal honestly and fairly witli

the city. When it does that it will be met in a spirit

of fairness and moderation.

EXTENSIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
Williams, Ariz., will soon have a telephone system.

The Sunset Telephone company is at work put-

ting in suburban telephone at ranchers' homes near

Rcdondo. Cal.

The Twin City Telephone company of Benton
Harbor. Mich.. h.-is increased its capitalization from
$25,000 to $50,000.

The Oregon Telephone and Telegraph company
is putting up a new telephone line between Port-

land and .-Vstoria. Ore. 'The distance is no miles.

The Seattle (\Vash.) Times announces that ar-

rangements have been perfected to extend the tele-

phone system from Snohomish to Monroe, a dis-

tance of seven miles.

.'\ franchise has been granted to tlic Spirit Lake
Transportation and Improvement company to con-

struct a telephone line .ilong the public highway
ftoni R;\lhdrum. Idaho, to Spirit Lake.

The stranded Red Star Line ocean steamer

Rhynland. olT Lewes. Delaware, has been connected

by ' telephone with the company's offices in New
Vork through the govenunent coast line, and the

operations have been directed from headquarters.

Fr,ank Cole of Grass Wilicy. C1I.. announces that

he will bf.ild a telephone line in the spring frotn the

Mounl.ain House, which he is conducting, to Forest

City. .'Vs soon as weather is favorable the Suiisct

Telephone company will send a nun from San

Fr.-uicisco to look over the route from Grass \'allcy

to Moore's Flat, and if the line is built Dr. Brooks

of Forest City will have a line constructed from that

place to Downieville.
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New General Electric Motor.

To meet a demand for larger direct-current sta-

tionary motors as compact and efficient as motors
of the type *'C. A.," which range from one-eighth

horse power to two horse power, the General Elec-

tric company has perfected a line of motors known
as the type "C. E." These embody all the features

of excellence characteristic of other General Elec-

tric motors, as well as the latest ideas in motor
construction, and the design is such that it may
readib'' be modified to meet special requirements.
The motor frame, which is also the magnet yoke,

is of soft steel of high permeability. It is cast in

the form of a hollow cylinder, with projecting feet

on the outside and seats for the pole-pieces on the

inside. The short magnetic circuit which this ar-

rangement gives and the use of the best material

contribute to make the new motor efficient in all

its capacities. To obviate eddy-current losses, the

pole-pieces are built up of iron laminations and
are secured to the yoke by through bolts with nuts

on the outside. The field coils are held in place

by the extended lips of the pole-pieces, and as the

face of the pole-pieces covers a large surface of

the armature without increasing the size of the field

coils, the efficiency of the motor is materially aug-
mented.
The armature is built up of iron laminations as-

sembled directly on the shaft. To prevent eddy
currents, each sheet is japanned on both sides, and
good ventilation to core and winding is provided
by air ducts. The laminations are clamped solidly

between two cast-iron spiders, extended at each
end as flanges to support the coils.

The armature coils of copper wire, form-wound,
insulated and tested, are placed in the core slots.

the ends of the coils lying along the flanges. This
arrangement constitutes the "cylindrical" armature
winding. As it provides a large ventilating surface
for the conductors and reduces the length of wire
necessary with consequent decreased resistance, it

conduces to cool running and high efficiency, as

well as to ease of removal and replacement of any
coil. The insulation employed is that used with
all General Electric railway motors, and is tough,
impervious to moisture and practically indestructi-

ble. The coils are securely held in a rigid position,
and injury to the insulation from sliding or vibra-
tion is impossible.
The commutator and brush-holders are of the

tj'^pes used with the company's railway motors. The
armature leads are soldered into slots in the seg-
ments, and, being short, are not liable to become
displaced and, by abrading the insulation, cause a
short-circuit The brush-holders are of cast-brass,
arranged for radial carbon brushes, which slide in

finished ways and are pressed against the commu-
tator by independent pressure fingers, giving uni-
form pressure throughout the life of the brush.
There is no sparking, and change from no load to
full load requires no shifting of the brushes. The

L

Fig. .. ', „,„-.: ,; ,,or.

only wear on the commutator is that of friction, and
the U5.C oi carbon brushes renders this ncgh'gible.
The bearings arc supported by cast-iron end

shields. This method of support is lighter, Inn not
less rigid than pillow blocks, and, while affording
protection to the working parts, docs not lessen the
compactness oi the motor. Furthermore, the motor
being symmetrical, a simple (|uarter or half-turn
oi the end shields allows it to be fastened to a wall
or (o be suspended from the ceiling. The end shields
have hand-holes, which provide ventilation and
give ca.sy access to the working pans. In motors
intended for use in dusty places these hand-hoks
may be covered by wire screens, which offer little
resistance to the air. and for continuous service arc
.loperior to solid covers.
Slow speed in motors means diminished losses

bj wear and friction of belting, bearings and com-
rnmator, t/tit as dccrea-e in speed necessitates a
corresponding decrease in output in motors of a
given design a reduction in speed requires a heavier
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and more expensive machine to give the same out-
put. The most economical speed for a given duty
is determined by a careful consideration of the rela-
tive advantages to be derived from a slow speed
and the increase in cost required to obtain it. In
the motors under consideration the four-pole con-
struction has been adopted for all sizes down to
and including the three horse power, slow-speed
motor. By the adoption of this construction, the
use of a steel magnet yoke and the use of end
shields to support the bearings, an economy of
material is effected which permits, without sacrifice
of strength or stability, of the construction of mo-

L-V ROCHE IDEAL ALTERNATOR.

tors much lighter for a given output than other
machines running at even hi^jher speeds. The mag-
netic material is economically arranged; the ma-
chines are light and compact; the center of gravity
is low and the floor space occupied small.
The "C. E." motors are built in capacities of from

two horse power to 10 horse power in slow speeds,
and from three horse power to 15 horse power in

moderate speeds. They are conservatively rated, and
will run under full load at an unusually low tem-
perature. It is said that tlie standard type will

deliver the rated output continuously without rising
in temperature above 40° C. above the surrounding
air. With the wire screens over the hand-holes
this will be slightly exceeded. The motors will

carry a temporary overload of 40 per cent, without
injurious heating. Following its usual practice, the
General Electric company makes all parts of these
motors to gauge, and duplicate parts can thus be
obtained without delay.

La Roche Ideal Alternator.

The illustration shows the Ideal alternator, which
is manufactured in all sizes up to 150 kilowatts by
F. A. La Roche & Co. of New York. This firm makes

I specialty of building experimental alternators for
"lieges and scientific laboratories. These e.xperi-

Fig. 2. Wall Su^pi'iision.

NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC .MOTOR.

mental machines arc generally of small size, and
the following description of the live-kilowatt, three-

Iihase alternator furnished to the Alabama Polytech-
nic Institute brings out the main features of the type.

'Ibis alternator is designed to generate three-phase
currents at 220 volts, and is therefore supplied with
three collector rings, between any two of which it is

possible to obtain a current of !.?,.3 amperes and 220
\olts when the armature is revolved at a speed of

720 revolutions per n'inule. Two additional pulleys
are provided, by means of which it is possible to
diivc the alternator at 600 revolutions per minute
and 420 revolutions per minute, at which speeds
ifio volts and too volts are obtained, the field excita-
tion being maintained constant at HO volts.

The field frame is an ample steel casting with 10

poles. The 10 field spools are connected in series.

each having 410 turns of No. 14 B. & S. wire, re-

f]Uiring a field current of ihiec amperes at 100 volts
to excite the field at full load.
The armature, 10% inehes in diameter, is of the
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tooth type and provided with 60 slots, each eleven-
thirty-seconds inch wide and seven-eights inch deep.
The core is built up of disks of the best grade of
soft sheet-iron, and the winding, which is embedded
in 'the slots, is well insulated from the core. The
portion of the winding at the ends of the armature
is thoroughly protected from injury by two orna-
mental brass end shields provided with openings
of sufficient size to allow free circulation of air and
excellent ventilation. The slots, 60 in number, pro-
vide space for 30 coils, each of which consists of
21 turns of No. 12 B. & S. wire. These 30 coils on
the armature are divided into three groups of 10
coils each, and the three groups are joined together
in star fashion. The coils are connected around the
armature in regular order to the first, second and
third groups. The two halves of a coil are separated
by two slots. When all the coils are connected to
the three groups, the three starting ends are sol-
dered together and well insulated. The three finish-
ing ends are brought to the three collector rings.
The bearings are of the self-oiling tvpe, and the

armature is so well balanced that there' is no vibra-
tion, even, it is said, when the machine is driven
at the speed of 2,500 revolutions per minute. For
varying the degree of tension on the belt, a hand-
wheel and belt tightener are provided on a special
sub-base furnished with the machine.
La Roche & Co. also build larger alternators for

single, two or three-phase currents, and wind the
armatures for any voltage up to 2,000 volts. The
fields can be furnished either separately excited or
provided with a composite winding; the latter is
excited by a portion of the total armature current,
which is rectified by passing through a special com-
mutator. By this means the field excitation is in-
creased as the load increases, and by making the
proper adjustments any degree of compounding
can be obtained.

New District Telegraph Company.
^
Some curiosity has been excited by the incorpora-

tion of the Illinois District Telegraph company of
Chicago. The new company has a capital stock of
$100,000, and the incorporators are F. H. Tubbs,
Edward M. Mulford, Jr., and William J. Lloyd.
The gentlemen named are respectively district
superintendent, local manager and assistant dis-
trict superintendent of the Western Union company
at Chicago. The Illinois District Telegraph com-
pany is licensed to give a district telegraph and
messenger service. It is not believed that the West-
ern Union Telegraph company itself has any inten-
tion of engaging in the district messenger business.

American Automobiles for Bombay.
Indian princes and European nobles are to be

supplied with electric carriages made in Chicago,
and it is but natural to assume that the example of
these illustrious leaders of fashion will be faithfully
followed by courtiers of less importance.
The American Electric Vehicle company, 1545

Michigan avenue, closed a contract last week to
supply electric carriages for several Bombay princes.
The orders aggregated $26,000, and the vehicles will
be shipped during the. early summer.
The same company is also estimating the cost of

Fig. 3. Motor Armature.

Fig. ,|. Motor Aniiature

a line of stage coaches for the Fifth avenue stage
line of New York. The company operating the line
has decided to adopt the automobile, and the equip-
ment is to consist of 20 vehicles.

Chicago Electrical Association.
The spring programme of papers and meetings

of the Chicago Electrical association contains the
following announcements: February 17th, "Police
and Fire-alarm Systems of Chicago" (illustrated
with apiiaratus), Edward B. ICllicoll; March 3d,
"Patent .Systems of the United Stales and Foreign
.System Compared," W. Clyde Jones; March 17th,

"Electric Street Lighting of Yesterday and To-day,"
Albert Scheihle; April 7th (subject to be announced),
(Jharles A. Brown; .April 21st, "The Adaplalion of
liilectricity to Existing Steam Trunk Lines," W.
D. Ray; May sth, "The Electric Protection of Safes
and Vaults," Clyde J. Coleman; May 19th, annual
ban(|uet.

The meetings are held at 1736 Monadnock building.
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Education of Electrical Apprentices
and Journeymen.

[CoiiliiiKrd/rom puffe Si. \

Ing into tlic world large numbers of young men,

wiio, aflcr years of work, take the title of "electrical

engineer." How many of tlK'.'c will ever have an

opportunity to do any genuine electrical engineering?

How many of them arc destined never to earn, in

electrical engineering, a $1,000 or so a year, the

pay of a skilled mechanic?
For every single opening for an electrical engi-

neer there are a hundred openings for the skilled

journeyman, and for every successful engineer there

are a hundred successful journeymen.

And to be a journeyman does not mean to be

debarred from engineering.

Who have made the notable inventions? Who have

carried out the greatest engineering problems?

Not the trained engineers, but journeymen who have

started at the bottom, and by their individual efforts

raised themselves to the highest level. "By their

deeds ve shall judge them" is true of men, whether

they have been educated up to a high standard or

not, and self-training is often the more elTective.

The compensation for skilled electrical labor, such

as journeymen bring into the market, has been on

the increase; it will continue to increase, and

in an unfair degree, unless those who are the

eniplnvers think in time of a method of sup-

plying the increasing demand, or of making the

labor which is offered worth the increase in results

achieved.
Every new electrical equipment, e,ach railroad

equipped electrically and each industry which de-

pends on electricity is taking some of our skilled

men from the open market and retaining them per-

manently, and confining their energy to maintaining

such equipment.
Whence will come the men to replace these de-

fections? Has no one a solution to offer as to the

best wav of replenishing the supply?

Many'mcthods of solving this problem have been

tried, some of them without proper consideration of

the case.

Some have been the education of journeymen

in other trades, such as carpenters, draughtsmen,

etc., by means of actual experience during their em-

ployers' time, a poor means at best, and which places

the burden directly on the shoulders of the employ-

ers, while the resulting mechanic leaves much to

be desired in all-around efficiency.

Oftentimes young men imbued with the desire

to be electrical artisans attend, in a desultory fashion,

popular lecture courses, witness a few experiments

in static and galvanic electricity, and find them of

such interest that, even though they possess little

or no qualifications and have been educated and
trained for other lines, they determine to make elec-

tricity their life work. Their methods of securing

the necessary instruction is usually a so-called ap-

prenticeship in a shop manufacturing some article,

which in itself gives them comparatively little in-

struction, and which makes them eventually skilled

in head work, without giving them any breadth of

training, and merely enables them to fill the position

of a slim automatic machine.
Sometimes they read electrical lectures and trade

papers, in many instances finding themselves very

much at sea because of the technical character of

the papers and articles, which their previous training

has done nothing to enable them to understand.

Sometimes, as a final resort, they become recipi-

ents of the training offered by correspondence
schools, and these schools are certainly gathering

an ever-increasing clientele, which their merit jus-

tifies.

In very many instances they attend by far the best

and most modern form of securing this training,

and that through the trade school. There are, ho\y-

ever, such a very few of the latter institutions, in

spite of their acknowledged merit, and they are so

little known, that only a very small percentage of

the number who wish to become electrical crafts-

men can reap their benefits.

The superiority of the trade school for educating
and e<iuii)piiig young men for trade work is so

vastly superior to any other means of performing
the same work that we must look to it in the future

to solve this very serious problem. Foreign coun-
tries have realized this tact for many years and
lirofitcd by it. Is it not time that this progressive
country began to realize it also, and to stimulate
and support such in,.ititutions? They certainly are
bound to spring into existence, and those that exist

and have an honorable record are bound to improve
that record, and it is but a question of time when
intelligent thinkers must give them their proper
I>lacc and dues.

It has been my good fortune to have been con-
nected with trade schools for some years, notably
with the New York Trade School. St. George's
F.vening Trade School of New York and the High-
I;ind Falls Trade School of Highland Falls. New
\ork. They have taught me that trade schools
have an equally high aim and purpose as any edu-
cational institution in the country, and that the
field whicli they cover cannot be covered in any
other way, and if they were accorded the same sup-
port and encouragement that other educational in-

stitutions receive their effect and beneficent influ-

ence would be as widespread, if not felt in even a
greater degree, because of the class which they aim
to assist.

It seems strange to me that trade schools should
be subject to such marked indifTcrcncc by employers
and by such intense persecution and criticism by
the fraternity which they aim to assist merely be-
cause of the possible future competition their grad-
uates will cause them when they have come to the
journeymen's estate. Was there ever a scientific
institution aiming at higher education, a medical
college, a law or an an school, but received the
support and indorsement of the leaders of the re-
spective professions, if its object was not to make
money, but to benefit the arts and sciences?
Are lawyers, physicians, artists and men of othci

professions less free from the thought of competition
that the journeymen and the employer should be
found wanting in that which tends to advance his
profession?
The governing societies, the trade associations,

the employers' associations must sec the wisdom of
the trade schools eventually, and when they realize
the necessity for them, and are compelled to sup-
port them, then, indeed, will they see the error of
their ways.
A society like the American Institute of Elec-

trical Engineers, whose members comprise a very
large number of the engineers engaged in electrical
enterprises, can do much to bring this problem
before the men of their line, and can materially
assist in a solution of this problem, of so much im-
portance to the welfare of the electrical industry.
The youth of the country imbued with the desire to
become electricians will force their way in, and the
inevitable is bound to occur. These young men will
eventually enter the field of their choice. Why not
help them and encourage them to enter under the
best conditions and highest possible standard, in-
stead of leaving them to drift in. unequipped, ineffi-

cient and lacking in essential requirements. Is it

not best for them to live up to the studies exacted
of skilled artisans in other lines, so that they can
not only become self-reliant and successful, but re-
flect credit on the fraternity to which they have
given their allegiance?
Trade schools have in the past done much to assist

young men to acquire the rudiments of trades in
other lines: they have tended to raise the standard
of the individuals styling themselves helpers and
journeymen by determining the capacity of the be-
ginner, and they have put the highest premium on
skill and efficiency.

What I wish to impress most seriously on my
hearers is that this question of educating appren-
tices and journeymen bears a vital and urgent re-
lation to the future success or failure of an industry
in which we all feel commendable pride. The New
York Trade School, owing to the far-sightedness
and philanthropy of its founder. Colonel Tylden
Auchmutv. has been in the field to remedy this
dearth of skilled mechanics and the crowding out
of our home industries of the native-born American
workers by foreign skilled tabor. Aided by the
munificence of Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan and other
gentlemen, it has been able to broaden its scope un-
til, to-day. it ranks as the pioneer and largest trade
school in the country. With its 6.000 graduates, it

has demonstrated its utility and shown the way to
those who wish to follow.
Three years ago it took cognizance of the elec-

trical situation, and immediately inaugurated a
thoroughly practical course for electrical workers,
which became at once an assured success, filling
the class room to its utmost capacity and having
a_ w^aiting list of young men eager to enter the
classes.

The first year the class numbered 32. The second
year a larger department w-as inaugurated and 50
w-ere accommodated, and still the waiting list con-
tinued to be as large. This year 50 are again at
work, and fully that number were turned away.
The course is thoroughly practical, because noth-

ing is taught which is not done by the students
themselves, and tested and proved before acceptance.
This year a course for journeymen workers in the
form of practical lessons will be inaugurated. Its
success is problematical, but should it show any
signs of growth and interest, it may lead to results
which cannot fail to be of interest to the whole
electrical fraternitv.

Commissioner Flood, John Wcigel 01 the Police
Department and Brown S. FlnnderT of the F:re
Department, this city; S. L. V
Mass., J. S. Wilson of the A
company and W. E, Dccrov, _

Alarm company.
A convention will be held in Wilmington, Del.,

September sth.

American Association of Municipal
Electricians.

[Special correspondence of the U'ttsTEKS Elkctricias.)

Boston. February 4.—^The executive committee of
the International ,\ssociation of Fire and Police
-Superintendents and Municipal Electricians met in
this city on January 31st. and among the more im-
portant matters considered was a change in the
name of the organization, which hitherto has rivaled
that of the M. S, F. T. P. O. C. T. A. The object
of the committee, however, was to secure a more
appropriate name rather than the .Utainmcnt of
brevity, although the latter was also accomplished by
the change. It will be known hereafter as the
.American Association of Municipal Electricians.
The membership scope will be enlarged to include
any person engaged in municipal electrical work.
There were present at the sessions of the committee
President J. W. Aydon of Wilmington. Del.. F. C.
Mason of Brooklvn. N. Y.. W. H. Thompson of
Richmond. Va.. W. T. Elliot of Elmira. N. Y.. M.
W. Mead of Pittsburg. Pa., and William Brophy
of the Boston Wire Department. By invitation

there were also present at the conference Wire

Pan-American Exposition.

The people of Buffalo and the Niagara region
manifest much enthusiasm in the Pan-American Ex-
position which is to be held at a site on the Niagara
River, not far from the Falls, in 1901. The idea is

to celebrate by a great fair the achievements of the
countries on the American continent during the
nineteenth century. As Niagara Falls has played
so conspicuous a part in electrical development, and
as Buffalo has a respectable claim to be known as
the Electrical City, from its extensive use of elec-
trically transmitted power, a very prominent feature
of the exposition will be the use of electrical energy
in many forms. The show will be given in the
twentieth century and is to be essentially up-to-date,
modern and progressive. Electricity is relied upon,
largely, to attain this purpose.
About $1,300,000 has been raised already by popular

subscription in BuflFalo. It is proposed to make
the sum $2,500,000 at least, and Congress has been
asked to appropriate $500,000. Among the electrical

contributors were the Buffalo General Electric com-
p.any for $25,000 and C. R. Huntley for S5.000.

.A. recent issue of the Washington Post has the
follow^ing: Mr. Edwin Fleming, for many years a
Washington newspaper correspondent and later edi-
tor of the Buffalo Courier, is at the Arlington with
the large delegation of Buffalo business men who
are urging recognition by Congress of the proposed
Pan-American Exposition to be held in 1901. "No
doubt." said Mr. Fleming last night, "the exposi-
tion will embody the greatest display of the practical
application of electricity that the world has ever
seen. As an electric citv Buffalo leads the world.
Its natural location, adjacent to the great falls of
Niagara, has. together with the wonderful strides
made in the development of electrical science, in-

sured for our city a future the possibilities of which
can hardly be estimated even by an enthusiastic
Buffalonian. In the past live years the steady
stream of water which for centuries has poured over
the falls has been partially harnessed and converted
into a commercial product, and the street cars of
our city. 20 miles away, are propelled by the cur-
rents generated by the rushing torrent.s. and the
streets are lighted in the same way. Nearly cverj-

factory in and about Buflfalo is operated l)y elec-
tricity, derived from this source, and the sites along
the river bank from our city to the falls are rapidly
building up with manufacturing establishments, at-

tracted thither by the unparalleled facilities for ob-
taining power to revolve the wheels of commerce."

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New- York, February 6.—.After about five years of
talk the electrical equipment of the elevated rail-

roads in this borough seems at last to be assured.
The improvement has been approached slowly, cau-
tiously, falteringly by the management of the Man-
hattan Railway company. Even now old Russell
Sage says : "The board simply gave President Gould
the power to go ahead and ascertain which was the
better power, electricity or compressed air. We
did not determine to equip the road with clcctricitj-.

The board did not determine on any motive power.
The tests with electricity were satisfactorj- as far

as they went, but we have other tests and testimony
from engineers that compressed air is much more
easily handled, less d.ingerous and cheaper. It

is for President Gould to determine which, after a
thorough examination, he thinks is the better motive
power." But there is. as a matter of fact, no doubt
that electrical equipment will be used. The matter
was left entirely in the president's hands at a moot-
ing of the executive committee of the directors

held on Wednesday of last week, and on the next
day it was announced that Kuhn. Locb & Co. had
undertaken to underwrite the authorized issue of
$18,000,000 of new Manhatt.in stock and to take all

the stock of the issue which is not subscribed
for by the present stockliolders. It is said that the
brokers receive a commission of 2M1 per cent, on
the entire new issue, or $450,000. for their services
in finding the cash. The old stockholders will be
entitled to subscribe for 60 per cent, of their present
holdings in new stock at par. "No one seriously

doubts that the new motive power will be electricity."

.says the 5'tm. "Compressed air has been talked
about, but the experiments made with it for driving
street-cars, both on a branch of the Third avenue
road and also upon the Metropolitan Street Railway
comp.iny's lines, have evidently not been satisfac-

torj". at least so far as economy is concerned, and
the expensive experiment made with an air motor
on the elevatctl road a year or ntore ago was a

failure. The motor tested at that time worked .ill

right, as. in fact, most of the air motors do, since

they do not differ materially from steam engines,

but the amount of air stored in the motor w^as in-

adequate for the work." It is said that a ro.ooo

horse power plant will be required and that the
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cost of the whole electrical equipment will be $10,-

000,000 or $12,000,000. The new stock issue will

leave a good margin for other betterments. A
special nieeting of the stockholders to consider the

directors' plan of financing the improvement will be

held on February 28th. With the proposed new
issue the capital stock of the road will be $48,000,000.

President Gould is credited with the statement that

the saving in operating expenses alone will be more
than $1,000,000 a year, which, with other economies

possible, is sufficient to pay five per cent, on the

new capital which it is proposed to the stockholders

to put into the elevated roads, and one per cent, ad-

ditional on the present capital; in other words, to

put the whole property on a sound five per cent,

basis. Mr. Gould said this result would be accom-

plished even if the road should not add an ad-

ditional passenger to the present traffic, and it is

expected, of course, that the greater attraction of

the road with electrical operation will greatly in-

crease the traffic. As to the strength of the elevated

structure, it is said to be more than equal to any

demand that the electrically operated trains will put

upon it.

I find this in the Tribune of yesterday: 'The

Metropolitan Street Railway company is pushing

the construction of its new power house at Twenty-

fourth street and Thirteenth avenue, in which air

is to be compressed for use as motive power on the

Twenty-eighth street and Twenty-ninth street

Crosst'own line, but all information as to the prog-

ress of the work of installing the compressed-air

plant is refused, and no visitors are admitted to the

building. Adioining the power house in Twenty-

fourth 'street, and extending to Eleventh avenue,

are the new- car barns, which, it is reported, are to

house 40 cars. Each car will be equipped with a

motor, comprising a cylinder and piston, with a

crank attachment to the wheels. The air is to be

carried in cylindrical steel 'bottles,' from three to

eight feet long, which will be placed under the seats,

and the air will be taken from these 'bottles' at

J.200 pounds pressure and delivered by means of a

reducing value to the motor cylinder at 150 pounds

pressure. The refilling of the 'bottles.' which is

done by means of a hose attachment from the res-

ervoir, it is said, can be effected in less than one

minute. It is expected that the line w-ill be in op-

eration with compressed air as the motive power

bv May 1st."

Much attention has been attracted by the newly

organized Astoria Light. Heat and Powder company.

One paper says that it will erect the largest gas and

electric plant in the world at Long Island City. It

is stated that a combination has been formed by

which the Astoria company will furnish gas to the

patrons of all the companies in Manhattan with the

exception of the New Amsterdam Gas company. A
tunnel is projected under the river starting from

Woolsev's Point, on the Astoria shore, running

under Ward's Island and coming out at One-hun-
dred-and-tenth street. According to the present

plans the tunnel is to be sunk 200 feet below the

river bed and will probably be about 6.000 feet long.

The tunnel would contain both gas pipes and electric

cables. .A bill has been introduced in the Legisla-

ture giving the company power to build such a tun-

nel, provided that the mains and pipes be so laid

as not to obstruct navigation. This bill also au-

thorizes the Astoria company to "supply gas or

electricity to any other company or companies en-

gaged in supplying gas or electricity in the city of

New York, and may lease the property of any such

other company upon terms to be agreed upon by the

boards of directors and trustees of the respective

companies, and assented to in writing by the stock-

holders of such companies holding at least two-

thirds of the capital stock of the respective com-
panies." A mortgage for $500,000 was filed in the

office of the Clerk of Queens County at Jamaica
on Friday by the Astoria Light. Heat and Power
company in favor of the Union Trust company, as

liustec. on all the holdings of the power company
in Astoria. The mortgage is given as security for

an issue of S500.000 50-year five per cent, gold

l)onds in denominations of $1,000 each. The money
is to be used in developing and carrying on the

business 01 the new company. M. S.

Canadian Intelligence.'

Ottawa, February 4.—The Dominion Coal com-
pany of Cape Breton, in the province of Nova
.Scotia, purposes to adopt electricity for hauling

purposes in its mining operations,

Mr. T. A. Gorham of Port Arthur, Ont.. will ask

the Ontario Legislature for a charter for an electric

railway from N'cpigon Station, on the Canadian
Pacific railway, to S'epigon Lake.

It is understood that the Cataract Power company
of Hamilton, Ont.. will very soon make a survey
of a definite route for the proposed electric railway

from Hamilton to the cities of Gait, Berlin and
Gitelph. Ont.. with a view to the commencement
of building operations in the spring.

Mr. R. Waddcll of Trenton, Ont.. who owns a

controllinff intcrc.it in the waler-works rystcm of

that town, is negotiating for the amalgamation of

the electric and water-works companies, with a view
to inrrt^Mnp the jiower plant, so as to operate both

' ;-Iy power to manufaciurcrs. He
he lighting of the town of Belle-

ant, and the opcr,-»tion of the elec-

tric rai!-*ay and water-works in that towii.

The Electric Tramway company of Halifax, Xova

Scotia, has increased its capacity recently to a large

extent, as well as the track and overhead equipment
of its road. In its power station a large quantity of

new machinerj' has been put in, including the latest

alternating machines, rotary transformers and tan-

dem-compound engines. Alternating incandescent
arc lights have been introduced throughout the city

of Halifax, and there are also a great many motors
for manufacturing and elevator purposes.
The Sun Life Assurance company has taken pos-

session of the electric street railway of Cornwall,
Ont. The road has been considerably run down
and will require a large outlay to put it into proper
shape. A couple of local men, backed by a syndi-

cate, made an offer of $70,000 for the road, which
was refused. W.

PERSONAL.
F. E. Newbery of St. Louis was a Chicago visitor

last week.

The ScientHic American styles the late John W.
Keely a "nineteenth-century thaumaturgist."

Albert Smith, of the firm of ICeelyn & Smith, gen-
eral lighting contractors of Milwaukee, was in Chi-
cago early in the week.

Hugh L. Childress, superintendent of the south-

ern division of the Postal Telegraph company, with
headquarters at Birmingham, Ala., died at Chatta-
nooga on February 4tli, after a long illness, of

meningitis. Mr. Childress was formerly manager
for the Postal Telegraph company at Cleveland, O.

Mr. Plenry J. Conant, who has been well known
as the manager of the Boston office of Westinghouse,
Church, Kerr &; Co:, has been called upon to give
his attention to the larger business problems of that

conce-rn. Mr. Conant will, however, continue to

make Boston his headquarters. As is well known,
the entire contract for the new Boston Terminal
was executed by him. Mr. Conant was graduated
from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
with the class of '87. He is entirely capable of

meeting" the greater responsibilities of his new po-
sition.

Announcement is made of the resignation of John
McGhie. manager of the advertising department
of the General Electric company, in order to ac-

cept an important and responsible position with the
American Machinist at Cleveland. Mr. McGhie's
management of the General Electric company's ad-

vertising business was marked by intelligent discrimi-

nation, wliich resulted in most satisfactory returns,

and the record which he leaves behind him is highly
creditable to himself and satisfactory to the company.

Street-railway men throughout the country will

appreciate the New York Sun's tribute to "Tom
Johnson's self-sacrifice." in which that journal says:

"The Hon. Thomas L. Johnson of Cleveland. O.,

having recently pocketed several millions of dollars

by the sale of street-railway franchises in Brooklyn,
which cost him little or nothing, announces his pur-

pose of desisting from further efforts to increase

his own wealth, and of devoting his energies to the

sacred cause of depriving real estate owners of

theirs."

A pleasing characteristic of Westinghouse,
Church, Kerr & Co., the well-know'n engineers, is

the promotion of their old employes along with

the progress and development of their busujess.

The most important appointment recently made by
this company was the promotion of Mr. W. W.
Churchill to the position of mechanical engineer.

Mr. Churchill has identified himself with all of the

important contracts handled by Westinghouse,
Church, Kerr & Co. during the last nine years.

He graduated with the class of '89 at Cornell Uni-
versity, and remained at that institution another
year as Sibley fellow in mechanical engineering.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

The electric-lighting plant at Royal Oak, Mich.,

is now in full operation.

The talk of a municipal lighting plant at Three
Rivers, Mich., has been dropped.

The city of Algonac, Mich., voted against the

issuing of $10,000 worth of bonds to erect a lighting

plant.

The Corunna (Mich.) Lighting company has filed

articles of association for .$20,000 with the secretary

of state.

The Henderson (Tenn.) Electric Light company
has been chartered by T. B. Hardman, N. J. Ozier

and others.

An election tor the bonding of the city of Char-

lotte. Mich., to build an eleclric-lighling plant will

be held in the spring.

The electric-light sy.stcm in Kalkaska, Mich., has

been extended. Many private houses and two

churches will soon be lighted.

The city of Mount Airy, N. C will jjrobably

issue bonds for erecting an electric-light plant. It

is said thai (ieorgc K. Quincy can give information.

The plant of the Tehama Electric Light and

Power company of Red Bluff, Cal., recently com-
pleted and owned by James Cross of San Fran-

cisco, was burned last month. The less was about

$12,000 ; insurance, $2,000. It is probable that the
plant will be rebuilt at once.

The trustees of Nevada City, Cal., rejected the
bid of the Nevada County Electric Power company
for an electric-hght plant, as it was considered too
high. It was resolved that a committee of three be
appointed to get estimates of cost of an appropriate
electric-light plant for the city and report to the
board at an early date. Trustees Carr, Rich and
Gault were appointed as the committee.

PUBLICATIONS.
Bulletin No. i of the Electric Machinery com-

pany of Minneapolis has been issued. It treats of
direct-connected generators, which are clearly de-
scribed and illustrated. This company calls par-
ticular attention to the quality of material and work-
manship entering into its dynamos, and invites com-
parison with all other manufacturers' products.

A well arranged, well printed catalogue of tele-
phone apparatus, with cover of flexible muslin, is

issued by the Holtzer-Cabot Electric company of
Boston. The catalogue is No. 35 of the company's
issue, and in it are listed magneto bells, hand and
power generators, motor-generators, desk-telephone
sets, interior telephones, automatic intercommuni-
cating telephones, telephone annunciators, receivers,
transmitter arms, repeating coils and other tele-
phone apparatus. The company calls attention to
its reputation for high-grade apparatus and its fa-
cilities for manufacture.

In the series of attractive Westinghouse publica-
tions the descriptive pamphlet on "The Westing-
house Standard Engine," dated MDCCCXCIX..
holds a prominent place. It gives the essential in-
formation (except prices) about these tried and
well-known engines in 54 pages of letter-press and
illustration. One important statement is this: "In
point of economy the Westinghouse standard en-
gine is unequaled by any other simple non-con-
densing single-valve engine made. On variable
loads and light loads we believe it to be superior
to the best accepted types of four-valve simple non-
condensing engines." The mechanical execution of
the book is of high excellence.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
_The plan for financing the United Railway and
Jilectric Companies of Baltimore has been completed.
There will be a total of $76,000,000 of stocks and
bonds issued. Of this amount $38,000,000 will be 50-
year four per cent, gold bonds, $14,000,000 cumu-
lative preferred four per cent, stock and $24,000,000
common stock. The subscribers will be given the
privilege of taking a proportion of the cumulative
preferred stock. They will be given a bonus in the
shape of 25 per cent, in common stock. It is under-
stood that of the authorized issue of $38,000,000 of
bonds $15,850,000 will be held in the treasury to
retire old bonds as they mature and $4,150,000 to pay
for acquisitions, betterments, extensions, etc.. leav-
ing $18,000,000 to be brought out.

Commenting on the fluctuations in the stock
market on February 3d. the financial writer of the
New York 6"^;! says: "The most sensational feature
of the day was an advance of more than 10 points
in Metropolitan Street Railway after an early de-
cline of more than two points. The net result of

the day's trading in this stock was an advance of

&A per cent. The movement was accompanied by
a rumor that the company had acquired control of

the Third Avenue surface railroad. \ more sub-
stantial basis lor the rise may be foimd in the
progress that the company is making in the direc-

tion of supplying the city or a large part of it with
electric light, h.eat and power. In the last hour the

entire list rallied so sharply that many of the early

losses were recovered, while in other cases they were
reduced to fractions."

INDUSTRIAL COMBINATIONS.
It is reported that negotiations are in progress

for the consolidation of all the important freight

and passenger car manufacturing companies of the

United States. Among the concerns which are said

to have given their adhesion to the plan are the

Barney & Smith Car com])any, the Michigan Penin-

sula Car comjjany an<l companies in Wilmington,
Del., and Buffalo. It is said to be possible that

Pullman's Palace Car company will in time enter

the projected combinalion, but this statement is de-

nied.

All the small electric-lighting and power compa-
nies in the borough of Queens, New York city,

will soon be absorbed, it is asserted, by the IClectric

Company of America, incorporated on January 5th

under the laws of New Jersey with a capital of

fc5,ooo,ooo, and having its headquarters in Phila-

delphia. One of the latest acquisitions of this eom-

j,any is the I'.leclric Light and Power company o(

Jamaica, it is :iaid that the stock of this company

has been increased to $i,.soo,ooo, about five times the

f.riginal amount. With this company as a nucleus

the lileclric Company of America anticipates

.'pleading out over the entire borough.

The consolidation tendency is shown in all parts
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of the country—on tlic shores of the Pacific as well

as in llic Atlantic states. It is now announced that

all the Taconia street railways, embracing over 30

miles of cable and electric roads, have been sold to a

New York syndicate, which will transfer them to a

new company with $2,000,000 capital, to be styled the

Taconia Railway and Power company Ihe pur-

chasini: syndicate is composed of C. H. Corter o

I
1' MorKaii & Co.. which firm will be the chiei

stockholder; T. Jefferson Coolidge, Robert 1 reat

Paine, Samuel Carr, C. A. Coffin, Bird S Co er,

Frank Colcr, L. H. Hole of New York; Gordon

Abbott, S. Endicott Pcabody and C. h. Cottmg of

Boston. The lines will be improved and newly

cnuippcd and so connected as to give every part o

llie city a better service. About half of the capital

will be expended on constructing big plants for gen-

crating electricity by water power, the latter to be

secured from the White, Nisquilly, or Puyallup

rivers It is intended also to promote various man-

ufacturing enterprises, which will utilize the surplus

])()wer. _^^___^^^^^^^
MISCELLANEOUS.

Among the inorporatiuns at Trenton, N. J., last

week was that of the Auto-cleclric eompany, with

$1 000.000 capitalization and Timothy -M. Cheesman

of (iarrisons. N. Y., Nelson Hiss of New \ork and

Duncan T. McLaren of East Orange as incor-

porators This company is to make all kinds ot

patented articles into which electricity enters as a

factor.

Discussing the introduction of automobile ve-

hicles the Soutlicrn Industrial and Lumber Review

predicts that 'Tt will only be a matter of a few years,

no more than 10, before some of the more pro-

gressive cities will prohibit the keeping of horses

within their corporate limits, just as pigs are now

barred from city residence. Streets will soon be-

gin to be set apart for motor traffic only, just as

certain paths and sections of parks are now set

apart lor the bicycle, and gradually the horse will

become as rural a sight as a calf or a sheep."

Municipal ownership is attracting so much atten-

tion in Chicago that it has become a topic for high-

school debating societies. At a recent contest be-

tween the Lake \^iew and North Division schools

the question was, "Resolved, that the street railways

of Chicago shall be owned and operated by the

municipality." Paul Steinbrecher and Miss Cath-

erine Mayes, for Lake View, took the affirmative;

Florence Weil and Dagney Grevstad argued the

negative. Judges Brenlano and Smith and Mr. H. H.

C. Miller decided the contest, awarding victory to the

debaters on the negative side.

A dispatch from Indianapolis states that that city

is undergoing an examination, the purpose of which

is to discover whether the gas and water pipes are

affected with electrolysis. John R. Pearson of the

Indianapolis Gas company said that the companies

had undertaken the investigation. Mr. Pearson

added that the evidences of injury to the gas mains
had been few. F. A. W. Davis, vice-president of

the water company, said the company did not have

evidence that its mains were being seriously in-

jured, but still the injury might be in process.

M. Lockroy, French minister of marine, has com-
municated to the Maiiii of Paris an account of the

successful torpedoing of the French battleship

Magenta by the submarine boat Gustave Zede in

recent practice. "All on board the Magenta," he
says, "were in a state of feverish excitement, watch-
ing the surface of the sea. Suddenly the cupola of

the Gustave Zede appeared abreast of the Magenta,
about 4.000 yards distant, but before the guns of the

\varshi]) could be trained upon her the submarine
boat disappeared beneath the water. The Magenta
was then ordered to steam ahead, which she did,

yet within a minute the Gustave Zede's blank tor-

pedo struck the warship below the waterline."

The War Department, through the chief signal

officer, is inviting sealed proposals until February
18th, for furnishing the Signal Service with a quan-
tity of telegrapli supplies. Among the articles re-

(piired are the following: Twenty-five electric bells

(five ohm). 100 bo.xes bluestone, 10 barrels bluestone,

40 battery brushes, 30 dampening brushes, lo elec-

tric buzzers, 50 carbons and prisms, 250 dry-battery
cells. 500 Leclanche cells, 500 battery connectors,
2.000 glass pony insulators, 5.000 glass insulators,

250 legless telegrapli keys, 250 telegraph sounders,
500 pounds office wire (No. i8>, 2.000 battery zincs,

100 push-buttons, 1.000 battery coppers, 25 battery
hydrometers, 500 battery jars. 300 telegraph relays,

i.io telegraph switches, 30 switchboards (from four
to 10 lines) and various other supplies. Prospective
bidders may obtain blank forms of proposal upon
apiilication to A. W. Greely. chief signal officer,

\Vasliinglon, D. C.
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companies to a reporter of the Pittsburg Dispatch.

"The new fast express trains that leave Pittsburg

in the evening arc responsible for killing the busi-

ness. Half-rate telegrams are those filed after 6
o'clock p. m. for delivery early next morning.
Business firms here used to send thousands of them.

Since the new trains were put on, these firms now
write letters and mail them instead of using the

wire. We used to depend on these half-rates or

'reds' to keep our operators employed at night.

The long-distance telephone has also hurt the busi-

ness. It will be but a short time until there are no
night telegrams."

General Greely, chief of the Signal Service of

the army, is preparing a cipher code for use in the

army, which, it is estimated, will save the govern-

ment some $50,000 or $60,000 annually in the cost

of cable communication with Manila, Porto Rico
and Cuba. The tariff to Manila is over $2 a word,

and dispatches to General Otis have been found ex-

pensive. It was discovered by the department some
time ago that a saving could be made by substitut-

ing a designation for the different heads of the War
Department, and, carrying this idea further, it was
determined to supplement the commercial code now
used by the adoption of a number of words to rep-

resent certain military phrases and sentences. The
code, when completed, will comprise about 2.000

phrases and sentences, each represented by a single

word. The saving by this arrangement will be

about three-fourths of the total number of words
used.

TELEGRAPH.
The Western Union Tc'uijraph company and the

Commercial Cable company announce that from
March 1st the cable rale to points in Iloliaiid and
Belgium will be the same as to Great Britain. Ger-
many and France, or 25 cents a word. This is a
reduction of seven cents a word to Holland and of
five cents a word to Belgium.

"Half-rate telegrams are rapidly becoming a thing
of the past," said an official of one of the telegraph

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.
According to the Chicago Daily News Almanac

for 1899 the number of schools of technology in the

country is 48. with 1. 184 instructors and 12,448

students. Of the latter, 1.503 are women. The total

income of the schools is S3oOO.i90.

POWER TRANSMISSION.
The Collins Gold Mining company of Mammoth,

Ariz., is about to utilize the Aravipia River for

generating electric power for the entire work of

the mills.

The Rossland (B. C.) Air Supply company pro-

poses to erect an electric plant and operate it by
water power for the purpose of supplying com-
pressed air or electricity to the Trail Creek mines.

The subscribed capital of the company is $200,000.

Work must be commenced within six months.

Los Angeles, Cal., is jubilant over the completion

in every detail of the longest power-transmission

system in the world, that which supplies the city

of Los Angeles with electricity from power de-

veloped at the head of the Santa Ana River, 80

miles away. The news was sent from Los Angeles

on January 26th, by Senator G. H. Barker of the

Edison Electric company and Southern California

Power company, to C. A. Coffin, president of the

General Electric company in New York, informing

him of the completion of the work and its success-

ful operation for 48 hours. The system has occu-

pied several years in building and has caused the

expenditure of large sums of money. The wires

enter the city through underground conduits.
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president and treasurer, with E. B. V H.
Millikcn, Huston B. Sanders and I .in.

They will put in new machinery anu '..|u,|/.. ..,,1 of

the most modern character.

The Pacific Electric Railway com*--'^--- '-' '^^cn

incorporated for the purpose of c .ind

operating electric railway.^ in I.'. San
Bernardino, Riverside and \'' ali-

fornia, and to sell electric ir The
principal place of business is i. . the
capital stock $1,000,000. The iiicorporaiori arc
I. W. Hellman, Charles Seylcr, J. \V. Hcllman, F. M.
Nickcll, W. C. Patterson and others.

One of the most important measures that has
come before the present session of the Massachusetts
Legislature is the bill compelling the electric-rail-

way companies of Boston to equip the front plat-

forms of their cars in winter with vestibule pro-
tection for the niotormen. The matter has even
been made the subject of pulpit eloquence, some of
the ministers of Boston churches taking up the cause
of the employes and preaching against the iniquity

of exposing the men to the weather. The existing
law on the subject exempts cities of over 50,000
inhabitants, and only in smaller places is the pro-
tection afforded. It was claimed that vestibules

on cars in crowded cities would tend to increase
the liability to accidents, by reason of their obstruc-
tion of the view of the motormen.

The company which proposes to build an electric

railway from Chicago to Lake Geneva has been in-

corporated. The capital stock is $150,000. The in-

corporators are H. H. Windsor, H. T. Windsor,
C. N. Bates. C. T. Bundy. and L. C. Church. H. H.
Windsor was elected president, C. N. Bates vice-

president. H. T. Windsor secretary and treasurer.

C. T. Bundy was appointed attorney for the road
and H. T. Windsor general manager. The name
adopted is the Chicago, Harvard and Lake Geneva
Electric Railway company. The principal office will

be in Walworth. The ordinance granting this pro-
posed road a franchise in Chicago was introduced
in the council by Alderman Kimbell. The plan is

to start at State street, near the river, on the North
Side, then follow a sort of zigzag route parallel with
the river to North avenue, thence west over a right-
of-way to be acquired to the city limits, where it

will take a northerly direction to the summer re-

sorts in Northern Illinois and Southern Wisconsin.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
Frank A. Miller has been granted an extension

of 60 days for the completion of the electric road

at Riverside, Cal.

The Council of Pasadena. Cal., has rejected bids

of the Terminal company and J. G. Rossiter for a

franchise for an electric railway.

It is reported that S. N. Griffith, acting as agent

for capitalists, is considering the erection of an
electric street railway at Fresno. Cal. .\ route 10

miles long has been mapped out.

It is reported that the Visalia, Cal., and Tulare

motor line is to be changed into an electric road.

The stockholders of the road have the matter under
tonsideration. Power is to be supplied by the

Mount Whitney Power company.

James H. Boyd of San Bernardino, Cal., will apply

for a franchise'for an electric-street railroad iii that

city, to be operated on Third sneet. from the Santa

Fe station east to D street, thence north to Base
Line, and out Base Line, continuing to Redlands.

The master's deed conveying to the present own-
ers of the Metropolitan West Side Elevated Rail-

road company Chicago, all the real and personal

property of the company for the consideration of

$6,000,000 was filed for record on February ist. The
master was Elijah B. Sherman. "The document
bore revenue stamps of the value of $6,000.

S. N. Griffith has issued circulars stating that a

company is now organizing fttr the purpose of con-

slructing an electric street-railway .system in Fresno.

Cal., with branches to the extent of 20 miles. Mr.

Griffith estimates the cost at $350,000, and of that

amount local capital is expected lo subscribe $50.-

000. The San Joaquin Electric company will fur-

nish the power.

The Yarmouth electric railroad of Portland. Mc..

has changed hands, the new owners being a syndi-

cate organized as follows: President. Hon. Seth L.

Larrabee; treasurer, Henry P. Cox: directors, the

TRADE NEWS.
The Cleveland Woolen Mills of Cleveland, Tenn..

are in the market for a dynamo of from 35 to 50
kilowatts' capacity, direct or alternating current.

Julius Hardwick, Cleveland, Tenn., is the secretary
of the company.

The offices of ^le Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing company and allied companies in

Chicago have been brought together on the twelfth
floor of the New Y'ork Life building. La Salle and
Monroe streets. The rooms are verj- conveniently
arranged around the eastern end of the corridor,

the numbers ranging from 1217 to 1224, They are
handsomely appointed, and pleasant quarters are
afl'orded for managers, engineers, salesmen and the
office force.

The Moloney transformer has many new and
essential features embodied in its construction that

merit the careful consideration of central-station

managers. It has been constructed strictly upon
scientific points, with a view of combining evcrj-

modern improvement known in the manufacture of

transformers. It covers desirable features of eco-
nomic distribution, combined with other salient

features of importance. This transformer has met
with unprecedented success wherever it has been
used, and the selling agent, the Western Electrical

Supply company of St. Louis. Mo., have been kept

busy in supplying the constantly increasing demands
for it. The manufacturers of this transformer
have, however, recently increased their plant to

such .an extent that the Western Electrical Supply
company is now placed in an excellent position to

give prompt shipment and handle all orders to the

entire satisfaction of its patrons.

Mr. Hugo Reisingcr, the importer of the Elcctra

Nuremberg carbons, says that the change now tak-

ing place in electric-arc lighting is stri'Kingly shown
by the increasing demand for Electra carbons.

This is largely due to the rapid introduction of en-

closed long-burning arc lamps for direct-current,

alternating-current and series lamps. "It has be-

come necessary to run the Nuremberg carbon fac-

tory night and day to keep up with the orders that

are sent from this country," says Mr. Reisingcr.

"while at the same time the demand for carbons

for the constant-potential, direct and altcrnating-

corrent, open-arc lamps shows no falling off. The
tacts cited tend lo show that the enclosed long-

burning arc lamp is r.apidly superseding the incan-

descent lamp for interior use. while it is also driving

the series high-tension open-arc lamp ir.-ni the

.streets. One need not be a prophet 10 see that

the present rale of change will \cr\' sh.irtiy rev-

olutionize the carbon trade, and that the !ow-gr.idc

carbon. like the poor old horse, will h.ive to find other

uses or give up the fight entirely. Professor Henry
S. Carhart. some years ago. predicted this, by stat-

ing that the days of cheap and interior carbons

should soon be past."
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BUSINESS.

The Western Electrical Supply company of St.

Louis gives notice of a change in prices. It says:

"On account of the rapid and marked advance in

prices of so many goods in the electrical supply line,

we are compelled to withdraw all prices quoted

either by letter or by discount sheets of our cata-

logues Nos. 14, iG and 18. Corrected discount
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sheets will be prepared and forwarded to everyone
having our catalogues at the very earliest possible
moment."

The Electric Appliance company is very proud
of its new building at 92 and 94 West Van Buren
street. It claims that its new location gives it the
largest electrical supply house m the country, with
unequaled facilities for doing business and carry-
ing very large quantities of material. The building
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is about 50 by 90 feet, five floors and basement, with
light on three sides, and is certainly an ideal ijuild-
ing for any line of business. It should be visited
and inspected to be appreciated.

The Manhattan Electrical Supply company, 32
Cortlandt street, New York, is kept busy supply-
mg orders for its Mesco dry battery. An output
of over 5,000 cells a day is reported, and the factory
force is said to be working night and day.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
618,391. Electric Furnace. Hugues Bovy, Geneva,

Switzerland. Application filed April 14, 1898.

The furDace body is composed of cooductine material.

carbon blocks are supported in upright position on the

body, each o£ the blocks forming a lower electrode, with a

filling of carbon powder between the blocks, carbon
plates are arranged between the upper ends of the blocks
and resting upon the filling, and additional electrodes are

arranged and supported above the lower electrodes, the

lower electrodes being of such size as to be rendered in-

candescent by the passage of the electric current.

618,404. Electric Pump. Carl Eickemeyer, Yon-
kers N. Y. Application filed January 22, 1S98.

The electric motor is provided with vertical field-mag-
net cores, and the incased pumping mechanism is driven
by the motor, the casing being supported by the field-mag-
net cores, and the piston rods and armature shaft being
substantially parallel, a worm is connected with the arma-
ture shaft, and a suitably supported gear wheel intermesh-
ing with the worm and connected with the piston rods of

the pumping mechanism.

618.429. Electric Railway. Ja'oes F. Munsie, New
York, N. Y. Application filed July 26, 1897.

A surface-contact electric railway is described com-
prising a series of circuit-controlling boxes distributed

along the track, and arranged in groups laterally displaced
at intervals to engage different circuit-controlling bars
carried by the vehicle, to prevent heating of the same.

618,562. Ventilating Apparatus. Frank P. Dona-
hey. Washington, D. C. Application filed Au-
gust 10, 1898.

The transom-operating means are controlled by a motor
with electrical devices embodying a pivoted armature with
projections and spring contacts in the path of the ends of

the armature constructed and arranged to be actuated by a

change n the temperature

NO. 618,727.

618.578. Alternating-current Motor. Edward C.

Newcomb. Brookline, Mass, Application filed

May 16, 1S98.

Included in this arraagemeot are ao armature, with coils
closed upon ihetnselves, a fifld-magnet with two sets of
poles, the one set being in shorn circuit to the other set,

means for catting in and cutting out the shunt coil^, the
ampere toros of the mam coils graduallydlminishing from
the onter edges of the poles to the center.

618.579. Commutator Short-circuiter. Edward C.

Newcomb, Brooklinc, Mass. Application filed

June 21, 1S98.

The circuit closer is movable into and out of contact
with the «^£meots of the commutator, and a device is gov-
erned manually ,^nd mounted upon the shaft of the com-
mutator for controlling the circuit closer, the device
coDsistinK of a handle connected by a rod to the circuit
closer, and h;iving a hole therein, and adapted to turn
poo the rod relatively to the abaft, a pin carried on the

shaft and located to til into the bole in predetermined
position'*, and a npring tending to press the circuit closer
aj;ain.<:t the :if;8;mcnts.

618,604. Si(;;n;jI-controlIing Track Instrument. Ed-
gar A. Hoilav/ay, Gilroy, Cal. Application filed

April 14, J898.

An apparatQA for sitenaling the approach of trains con-
aUm of elecirorn^iencts wiib armature, latches and latch
bit-i. ir.<tala(ed track sections, batler; and connecting
wire^. and a mcAn\ lor reatorine the parU to their normal
p'/9iit')n aff'-r thi5 train baa pa£«cd, consisting of an clcc-
,,-..._ __ .1 ^^ armatare moNnied upon a tulcrnmcd
rr. '.-ngaginK arm^ conncciing with ihc latches

rd magnets, the arm^i beint; acted upon by
t '- -'t of the diacDj^aglnt: in^igncl, anrl v/iros
coDr,£ct-ri^ with independent insulated track flections and
a battery V7hereb7 t^c di»eng;af;inK raaKuet is eoerffizcd.

618,610. Telephone Switchboard. James M. Over-
shiner. Elwood, Ind. Application filed October
10. 1898.

Oae claim t« suven: The combiDailon with a jack, a
drop and a ptag. of a drop-renlorlnK device actuated by

Issued Janua7-y j/, i8gg.

the plug to restore the drop only when the plug is with-
drawn from the jack.

618,635. Electric Battery. Arthur R. Adams, Sur-
rey, England. Application filed March 29, 1897.

The process of compounding an exciting fluid for elec-
tric batteries consists in preparing first a chromate solu-
tion, adding sulphuric acid, then adding a solution of a
nitrate of the alkali metals, then adding a solution of a

mercury salt and then mixing thoroughly at a temperature
of about 150° Fahrenheit.

NO. 618,562.

618,646. Electric Illuminated Clock Dial. Richard
T. Crane, Jr., Chicago, 111. Application filed

February 18, iSg8.

The indicating pointer moves over the clock dial, and
means for illuminating the indicating characters success-
ively and synchronously with the registration therewith of
the pointer are provided.

618,670. Electric Clock, Walter W. Hastings, Jer-
sey City, N. J. Application filed November 24,

1897.

A swinging pawl is movahly mounted on the pendu-
lum rod and forms part of an electric circuit, and means
are provided for closing the circuit operated by the pawl
when the limit of movement of the rod reaches a prede-
termined minimum point.

618,674. Trolley Wheel and Support. William P.

Holt, Savannah, Ga. Application filed June 2,

1898.

A trolley wheel support comprises a trolley-pole having
a forked frame at its upper end, a ring pivotally mounted
in the ends of the forked frame, a second ring pivotally

mounted within the first-named ring, forming a gimbal-joinl,
a shaft having bearings thereon for the trolley wheel,
mounted»vithin the inner ring, and means for preventing
the gimbal-joint from swinging too far,

618,699. Prepayment Electric Meter. Francis M.
Long and Ernest Schattner, Norwich, England.
Application filed July 18, 1898.

Claim one is given : In a prepayment electric meter and
in combination, a lever, a circuit, a contact-making device
in the same operated by the lever, means controlled by a

coin for moving the lever and making the contact, a volta-
meter, the passage of the current through which will raise

the lever and break the contact, and means connecting the
voltameter and the lever.

NO. 618,429.

618.702. Direct-acting Reciprocating Electric Mo-
tor. James H. Mason, New York, N. Y. Ap-
plication filed March 24, 1897,

A direct acting reciprocating electric motor is described
compri^ting a pair of field magnel!^ spaced apart, an arma-
ture arranged to reciprocate between thorn, the one being
provided with centrally arrJinged conical receafles and (ho
other with centrally arranged conical projocliona located
at all times partially or wholly within the rccoHHOfi, the
pair of maKnets and the annature being provided
V4\\\\ adjacent vortical annular faccH Burrounding the pro-
jections and rccoRBCH, wherobv the magnetic field Is

enlarged, means for maintaining a constant electric

current in one direction through the armature, moans for

energizing the field magnetn and mean'i under tho control
of the movement of the armature for changing tho diroc-
tioD of the current throufcb tho field rnaKnot colls.

618.703, Apparatus for Manufacturing Filaments

for Electric Lamps. Hiram S. Maxim, Lon-
don, England. AppHcation filed November 8,

1898.

This apparatus consists of a vessel provided with trun-
nion bearings to permit of its moving in a vertical plane,
of a screw cover for hermetically closing the vessel, of an
electrically insulated plug therein, of a hollow head to the
plug communicating with inlet and outlet nozzles through
which water enters and leaves the hollow head to keep the
latter cool, of electrodes mounted in holders located at
opposite ends of the vessel, of stems on the holders ex-
tending to the exterior of the vessel and formed with pas-
sages communicating with the holders and with inlet and
outlet nozzles through which water enters and leaves the
holders to keep them cool, of a nut carried in a frame and
engaging wiih screw threads on one of the stems of the
electrode holders, of handles on the nut for turning it and
thereby shifting the holder so as to adjust the distance
between the electrodes, of a lining for the vessel, such
lining having a spiral water course for the entrance and
exit of cold water, and of a source of electricity for sup-
plying electric current to the electrodes.

618,704. Method of Manufacturing Filaments for
Electric Lamps. Hiram S. Maxim, London,
England. Original application filed November
8, 1898. Divided and this application filed Jan-
uary 5, 1899.

The process of manufacturing high resistance filaments
for electric lamps consists in subjecting solid or liquid
carbonic acid and carbon in a closed vessel under great
pressure to the action of the voltaic arc, thereby con-
verting the carbon into a dense crystalline form, then
comminuting the resulting groduct, mixing the same with
a suitable binder, molding the mixtur€ into filaments and
finishing the filaments in the usual manner.

618,706. Electric Lamp. John S. Mead, Mount
Vernon, N. Y. Application filed September 19,

1898.

The claim is given: In ah electric lamp, a casing, a bat-
tery in the casing, a reflector arranged in said casing and
having a lamp socket, a block of insulating material, a
contact plate secured to the rear side of the block, fingers
extended from the front of the block and connected to the
reflector, whereby the said block and contact plate are
supported by the reflector and removable therewith from
the casing, a contact point on the reflector and a circuit
closer for closing the circuit through the contact point
and plate.

618,727. Armature for Dynamo-electric Machines.
Edward D. Priest, Schenectady, N. Y. Appli-
cation filed August 26, 1898.

An armature for a dynamo-electric machine is described
comprising a toothed body of metal, having coil slots be-
tween the teeth, the teeth being so arranged that they de-
crease in height toward the slot adjacent thereto, and coils
mounted in the slots.

3H1-

^
NO. 618,699.

618,773. Automatic Circuit Closer. Henry F.

Blackwell, Jr., New York, N. Y. Application
filed January 8, 1898. \

Comprised in an alarm box are a main circuit, an auxil-
iary circuit, an alarm circuit, a switch normally closing
the main circuit, a cam for moving the switch to close the
alarm circuit, a rack for rotating the cam, and an electro-
magnet in the auxiliary circuit for controlling the rack.

Protector. David J. Cart-

Mass. Application filed Jan-
6iS,8i2. Electrical

wright, Boston,
uary 11, 1897.

This is an automatic electromaguetic strong-current pro-
tector for electrical devices, and consists of an electro-

magnet, a base plate supporting the same, a laminated
core for ihe same, a pole piece of ningnetic metal on the
core, a block of hardly fusible electric conducting non-
magnetic material secured on the pole piece and a metal-
lic piece extended at right angles from tiie pole piece and
attached to the base plate and forming part of a circuit
through the magnetic pole piece and contact block secured
therein.

Reissue.

11,713. Storage Battery. Ralph Ashley, Port Re-
public, N. J. Application filed April 9, 1898.

Original No. 591,265, dated October 5, 1897.

A storage battery comprising a series of cups or (rays

each formed of relatively thin, hard rubber or non-con-
ducting material, and one nested within another and
having its weight transmitted directly to the bottom por-
tion of lh(; one below it by having Its bottom portion con-
tacting fiirectly with and resting upon the bottom portion
of tliij one below it, tliero being openings betwenn the

trays for iho eacape of ga^es.

Designs.

30,102. Core i'late for Dynamo-electric Machines.

Edward D. J^ricst, Schenectady, N. Y. Appli-

cation filed November 4, 1898. Term of patent,

14 years.

30,109. Lightning Arrester. Abraham Morgan,
Youngstown, O. Application filed June 16,

1898. Term of patent, 14 years.
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Two New Telephone Exchanges in

Chicago.

As tlic result of .Tbiiiil i.S niontlis' work iri the

downtown ilislrict in Cliicign, ilie Chicago Tclcplione

company lias r)pi.-nerl two new exchanges and added
very largely to its plant of underground conduits,

providing offices in each of which upward of 5.000

te!( phones can be handled, in addition to the main
ollice in the Telephone building at Washington and
h'r.mklin streets. This will make the total c.ipacity

in the downtown district in Chicago about iS.ooo

iKStrunients.

The first of these offices was opened
late in October at the Chicago Title

and Trust building. 100 Washington
street, and is known as "Central."

To it all "express" lines have been
transferred and all the nietallic-cir-

cuit lines in the district south of the

Chicago River, east of La Salle street

and north of .\dams street. The
second office, known as "Harri.son."

is located in the Manhattan building.

.315 Dearborn street, and will accom-
modate circuits south of Adams as

far as Twelfth street and east of

Clinton street to the lake.

Photographic views of the new
exchanges are reproduced" in the il-

lustrations on this and succeeding

l)ages. Fig. i. the upper picture on
this page, shows the greater portion

of the telephone switchboard at the

Harrison exchange. The lower view

( Fig. 2) represents the operating

this battery arc of exceptional size; some of them
are shown at the left in the picture. The smaller
machines in front are the combination ringing and
busy-back sigii.-iling machines. They are operated
on the 220-volt circuit. The power-plant switch-

bf>ard is of white marble and is shown back of the
machines. The machinery equipment is in duplicate;

one motor-generator and one ringing machine are
ample for the requirements of the plant. .\s a fur-

tb.er measure of safety, several sources of current
are available in an emergency. A portion of the
large distributing board is shown on the right. The
framework of this board is of iron, and each circuit

The telephone switchboards arc of the automatic
signaling type, each line terminating in an answering
jack, giving a signal by means of an incandescent
lamp. The caUing subscriber governs the move-
ments of the operator throughout the call by means
of a lamp opposite her cords. These exchanges
represent a ntimbcr of improvements over other
boards of this type which have been installed during
the last year, and in operation they have proven
to be very successful. The methods for handling
trunk lines arc said to be the most rapid and ac-
curate yet devised. The machine ringing plan, which
was thoroughly tested in the "Express" exchange.

l-'iR. I- ".\ Switchboard at "Hjtrisoo

riR. 2. "A" and "B" Swhcliboards at "CcDIral."

TWO NEW TELEPHONE SXCIIANCES IN CHICAGO.

boads at the Central exchange, where all the suc-
ceeding photographs were taken. Fig. 3 shows the
».hief operator's desk and affords a better view of
tile "B" or trunk bnartl than is given in the general
\iew of this exchange (I**ig. 2). A portion of the
roar of the "A" or answering board, with the line

rel.iys on the left, is shown in Fig. 4, while the op-
enilors' .sitting and lunch room upstairs is illustrated

''5. Fig- 5.

The power plant of the Central exchange is shown
in Fig. 6 (page 04I. The machines arc elevated from
the lloor and stand on a marble slab. The two
k.rger machines are motor-generators taking 220-

voh current from the Chicago Edison mains and
reducing it to about 24 volts for charging the stor-

age battery. The current for the talking circuits

is furnished by the storage battery. The cells of

is provided with a lightning arrester. In case of

a heavy discharge of current on the line the normal
insulation protection of the arrester is broken down
and the high-potential current is grounded through
the frame of the switchboard without damage. The
ovei head nnming-box containing the circuits from
the cable-heads to the distributing board is shown
in the upper right-hand corner 01 the picture.

Both in the Central and Harrison exchanges relay

mtiltiple boards of the most modern type have been

installed, together w ith generating plants, storage bat-

cries, etc. The current for signaling and lor trans-

mission is furnished from the Central oftice. where
a constant pressure of 24 volts is maintained. Thus
the lr,ansmission is always at the maximum of effi-

ciency.

is used, and the bell of the subscriber
is rung intermittently until the call is

answered.
In the Central office, which occupies

the rear half of the second storv* of the
Title and Trust building, the ".\" or
answering boards extend along the west
w.dl of the large operating room (Fig.

2), and the "B" or trunk boards along
the east wall. The relay racks (Fig.

4> are built into a partition which sep-

arates the wire chict"s room (Fig. 6)
from the operating office. Tile floors

are laid throughout. In the wire

chief's office are located the cible ter-

minals, the distributing boards, motor
and generator plants. storagc-batter>-

plant and power switchboards.

The traffic handled over the lines and
trunk lines of this Central office con-

tinues to be the heaviest ever recorded
on a like number of telephone lines-

The subscribers whose lines are here

operated use their telephones more than

in any other exchange of whicli a rec-

ord has been made. The operating

forces which have handled this heavy traffic so siic-

cessfullv in the old Express otlicc during the last lour

years are doing even belter work with the new rc'.av

iioards in Central. "In respect to ever}- detail ot

mechanism." said an officer of the Chicago Telephone

companv recently, "the design of rekiys. lamps. kc>-s,

plugs and the many other pieces of apparatus ncccs-

s:ir\ to the operation of the exchange. proKiWy the

best work ever done up to the present time is to be

found in the new Central and Harrison exchanges."

It is perhaps unnecessar\- to remark that the switch-

Ivaids were built by the Western Electric company.

The Harrison olficc is located on the seventh floor

of the Manhattan building, occupying the north half

of that building. The cables are led up througli iron

pipes from a manhole in front of the building on

Dearlwrn street. They arc led first ihaiugli the
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wire chief's room, where distributing boards, relay

boards, power plant, etc., are located. The oper-

ating room occupies the north end of the building.

Here the relay multiple boards extend in two lines

—

the "A" boards along the north wall of the room
and the "B" boards along the south wall. In Fig.

I the "A" board is shown.
In both Central and Harrison exchanges commodi-

ous quarters are provided for the operators. A large

buffet, from which luncheon is served each noon,

contains dishes and the necessary paraphernalia, in

charge of the matron. A cosy reading room, with

electric reading lamps, lounging chairs, etc., is pro-

vided for the operators while at rest. The girls'

sitting room in the Central exchange is shown in

Fig. S- The quarters are to be enlarged in the

spring.

The next move to be made by the company in tlie

enlargement of its exchange will be the building of

an addition to the main office at 203 Washington
street, which will occupy a space as large as the

present building, 40 by 90 feet, and in which a new
operating office will be located on the seventh floor.

Here a relay multiple board will be located, which
will provide for metallic circuits of the district, and
the toll and long-distance operating rooms will also

be cared for, as well as the general offices of the

company. It is expected that the new building will

be completed by July ist. A new exchange, to be

known as "iVlonroe," is also to be establisb.ed

in a new building to be built by the company and
completed in June. This will be located on Sanga-
mon street, near Monroe street, and will care for

the telephones in the eastern portion of the West
Side.

Interior Electric Wiring.

By H. N. Gardner.

Frobably the kind of electric wiring in which
there is the most poor work done, because poor
v/orkmanship can there be hiddeiv and because many
young and comparatively inexperienced wiremen
believe that they are capable of performing the work,
is the ordinary concealed house wiring for lights.

I)

well as the inside of the door, should be lined with
asbestos cloth.

If an overhead service is used outside, so that
the wires will enter through a gable, this box can
probably be best arranged for in the wall of a
second-story closet, as near the center of the house
as possible, and placed a suitable distance from the
floor to be easily accessible.

When possible it is always desirable to have the

Sale of the "Electrical World."

It was made known last week that the Electrical

IVcrld of New York had been sold by Mr. W. J.

Johnston to Mr. James H. McGraw, the princit a'

owner of the Street Raihi'oy Journal and the Amen
can Electrician. The transfer includes the publish-

ing and book-selling business of the W. J. Johnston
company. It is said that Mr. Johnston will retire

from electrical journalism.

Institute Meeting in Chicago.

Through the efforts of the recently appointed
local honorarj' secretary, Mr. R. H. Pierce, a meet-
ing of members of the American Institute of

Electrical Engineers was held at the Technical Club,

Chicago, on Wednesday evening, February 15th, the

date of the regular Institute meeting in New
Yor'K. Mr. B. J. Arnold read Mr. Lloyd's paper on
"Storage Batteries and Railway Power Stations," and
there was a discussion in which Joseph Appleton,

chief engineer of the Electric Storage Battery com-

FtG. 3. TWO NEW TELEPHONE EXCHANGES IN CHICAGO.

-

Starting with the wiring of a frame house of

moderate cost, where the simple method of porcelain

knob and tube work is followed, an effort will be
made to give a few rules that will apply to such
work.
The first thing to determine is where the center

of distribution for the circuits will be placed. In

a house of not over 10 rooms, it will probably be
possible to arrange to run all circuits economically
from one center. Should there be more rooms, it

may be found more convenient to arrange for two
or more centers. It should never be planned so

that the center of distrilnition will be in the ceiling

TV.'0 .'.BW TELEt-flo.-.K K.'.CHAN'^KS IN CHICAOO,— IJACK OV ANSWERING OR "a" ISOARIi AT "cKNTRAL," WITH
LINE RELAYS ON THE LEFT.

of a clothes closet and the fuse blocks screwed up
on the ceiling exposed, as is still done in some cases.

N'or should the fusible cut-outs be put up exposed
in any part of the house. It is usually more con-

venient, both for installation and future maintenance.

pany, and others took part. Many of the gentlemen
present took dinner together at the club, previous to
ihf meeting, and the evening was a pleasant one
socially as well as profitable from a practical point
of view. No v/C3tern meetings of the Institute had
previously been held for some time, and Mr. Pierce's
effort to revive them seems to promise success.

A concession for the construction of an electric

street railway at Chihuahua, Mexico, has been
granted to Frcderico Sisnicga, Julio Meyer and
Salvador Arellano.

to arrange so that the cut-ouls can all be placed

in a small box in a side wall between two studdings.

Such a box can be made just the depth of the stud-

ding, including the back, and a door can afterward
be placed over the front, so that it will be no dis-

figurement to a wall ; and it can usually be placed

in the wall of a closet or some place where it will

be out of sight and out of the way. This box, as

-CHIEF operator's DESK AND "b" BOARD AT "CENTRAL."'

entrance made through a side' gable. A fusible

"niain" block should be placed as near as possible to

tile entrance, and near that should come a double-
pole switch. It is usually convenient, and far better,

to arrange for enclosing the entrance cut-out and
svv'itch in an asbestos-lined bo.x ; and if a meter is

to be used, the box can easily be made large enough
to contain that also.

Large enougii wire should be used/ in running
the mains from the entrance to the center of dis-

tribution so that the voltage drop with all the lights

of the house burning^will not be at most one per
cent. The proper sized wire for this can easily be
delermined from the tables given in the article

appearing in the Western Electrician for Oc-
tober 8, 1898. These main wires can usually be most
conveniently led directly from the entrance to the

tln'rd-floor timbers, and along them and down the

studding, to enter the box at the center of distribu-

t'on at the top.

The wires for the branch circuits can usually be
nicst conveniently led from the central box through
the sides, the holes being bored through the sides

of the box and the studdings to which the box is at-

tached. Sometimes it is easier to use main blocks
for the bottom cut-outs instead of branch blocks,

when the circuits fed from them will be taken out
of the bottom of the box.

In leading the wires for the different circuits from
the center they can be run up or down on the stud-

ding, but care should be taken not to run the wires

less than six inches apart, and wherever possible

concealed wires should be kept at least 10 inches

apart. If it is necessary to run three wires for a

short distance in some places between two timbers

i& inches apart on centers, the wires can be kept six

inches apart by nailing pieces of boards between
the studdings wherever knobs should be placed, and
screwing the middle knobs to these boards.

In planning for the different lights, it should be

arranged so that not over eight, or at most 10, 16

candle power lamps, or their ccjuivalent, should be

placed on any circuit with a 100 or iio-volt service,

or not over six or seven for a 50 or 52-volt service.

I'his will permit the use of a five " or six-ampere
fuse, and the fuses can all be placed in the asbestos-

lined bo.x at the center of distribution, making it

unnecessary to place a fuse in a fixture canopy

—

something that should not be done.

Wire large enough to carry current for all of the

lights of the circuit with not over a one per cent,

drop should be used. It is best, however, to use

no wire smaller than No. 12, B. & S. gauge, ex-

cept to run for short distances for single outlets,

and some inspectors will not permit the use of any-

thing smaller than No. 12 for any wiring. Nothing
smaller than No. 14 should be used even for fixture

wiring.

In boring through timbers to run wires, care

should be exercised not to bore holes in places that

may have too mucli of a weakening effect. All

holes should he bushed with porcelain tubes, and
where thick timbers or two timbers together are

encountered two tubes or pieces of two tubes should

not be used for bushing, but tubes long enough to

go entirely througli the limbers should be procured.

Holes should be bored as near the center of tim-

bers as possible, and I hey should not be bored any

n.ore on the slant than is necessary. An appliance

is now to be had making it possible for a workman
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to stand on the floor and bore holes in the joists of

the lloor above, boring them squarely through the

timbers, and also mailing it possible for one work-

man to biirc as many boles in a day as can Ibrcc

men using an ordinary Ijrace and bit. By this process,

too, the tubes can be placed in a direct line, making
it much easier to pull the wires through several

tubes at a time, and decreasing the danger of break-

ing the lubes by the process. It the boles arc bored

slanting, the tubes should be inserted with the head

lip, c.\ccpt for occasional places, where the other

way may he l)etter without leaving danger of the

tube slipping out.

The location of all wires of a circuit should be

planned before the holes arc bored ; and whenever
it is necessary for the wires of a circuit to cross,

or the wires of dilTerent circuits, the holes should

be bored either .higher up or lower down than or-

dinarily, thus giving an opportunity for other wires

to pass and still leave a good distance between them.

The holes should never be bored nearer the edge
of the timber than 2V1; inches, in order that the tubes

n^ay not be in danger of being broken by having nails

driven into them.
Wires can be rini straight through from timber

to timber without any other support than the tubes;

but if the timbers are far apart, the wires should

be supported on knobs placed on both timbers near

the tubes.
Whenever wires are run along timbers, they

should be supported by and tied to knobs placed not

more than five 01; six feet apart in any case, and
the underwriters say 4'1> feet. Knobs should be

the plaster; but I believe that it is better to put
them through from the other side. The tubes
should be left projecting well through the plaster,

and when the t\.xlurcs arc put up they can either

bo broken olf or pushed back. Of course, care
should be taken in all places to keep the wires drawn
tight, whether when running through the joists or
along them.
Wherever it is possible to induce the house builder

to add enough to the cost of wiring, the convenience
of electric lighting should be thoroughly brought
out by controlling the lights of chandeliers cspe-
ci.illy by switches conveniently placed in the side

walls, near the door most frequently used to enter
the room.
The convenience can be greatly increased at a

slight additional expense by having the lights in

both the upper and lower halls controlled from both
floors by three-point switches. In some cases it

may be still more convenient to arrange a light so

that it can be cither turned on or off from three
or more points. This can be easily done by a sys-

tem of wiring resembling that for three-point

switches, and for which a special switch can be
arranged.
Where current is used in combination fixtures, it

is belter to use double-pole switches. Some insur-

ance inspectors insist on this, but inconsistently per-
mit the use of three-point switches, which are prac-
tically the same as the single-pole.

If surface switches are used, a board should be
f.islened between the studdings at the switch outlet,

the same as for light outlets. Holes should be bored^V^^
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placed in many places closer than this. A knob
should always be pl,Tced near a bridging between
the joists when the wire runs beneath it. If one
wire running along a timber crosses another running
from one joist to another, a knob should always
support it as near as possible to the place of cross-
ing. \Vhene\-cr a wire passes through a timber and
then runs along the side of it. a knob should always
be placed near the tube, and even if it brings the
head end of the tube down, that end should always
be placed so as to come on the side wdiere the turn
is made, unless it is turned on both sides of the
joist.

A knob should always be placed at the point near-
est the iron if it is necessary for the wire to pass
near a water or gas pipe. The wires should also

be supported by knobs, placed as near as possible
to light or switch outlets. The rules given for

fastening wires to knobs in a former article (West-
i;i;n- Electkici.\n. October 8. 1S98) should be fol-

Unvcd in this case. Knobs should never be fastened
to the timbers with nails, but should be put up with
screws.

If a house is also being piped for gas, the plumber
should be requested to make the gas nipples as
short as possible and permit the threaded part to

project bcjond the plaster. In this w,iy it will be
possible, in putting up the fixtures, to bring the in-

sulating joint close to the wall and prevent the wires
from being twisted up .tgainst the grounded part
of the pipe.

In bringing out the wires at light outlets, a hoard
should be nailed up between the joists or studdings.
with its face coming flush with the edge of the tim-
ber. Three boles should be bored in this, one to
he slipped over the gas nipple, or else a notch can
be cut for the nipple to slide into, and the other two
holes near that, through which the wires and tubes
can be slipped. Some underwriters demand that

the tubes at outlets shall be slipped up after the
wires are drawn out. le.iving the head Qutslde of

in this, through which tubes can be placed, so that

the wires will come just about far enough apart
to be handy for the switch terminals. The wires
should be supported near the outlets by knobs.

If flush switches are to be used, the better way
is to arrange for them by placing iron boxes for

them at the outlets. If the boxes arc not used, holes
can be cut, in tile board at the outlet, either square
or round, according to the kind of switch th.-it is

to be used, and the switch afterward fastened to

the board. If boxes arc used, they should be put

up with a le\'el. and great care should be used
in fixing up the switches afterward, to make them
exactly level. There is no feature of electric wir-

ing where poor workmanship is so frequently ap-
parent as through flush switch |ilatcs out of plumb.

In putting up the switches, the wires should he
drawn up perfectly tight, and care should be taken
not to have them twisted, or so that they can come
in contact with each other.
For fixture wiring it is belter .always to use rub-

ber-covered wire, and nothing smaller than No. 14
should be employed, although lamp cord is fre-

quently used for this purpose.
In wiring a fixture care shouKl he taken not to

abrade the wires in drawing them in. The wires
in ^all fixtures having more than one light should
be carefully spliced, soldered and taped, and every
joint of the gas fixture should be carefully put to-

gether with lead. Where simple electric fixtures arc
used, of course, a crow's foot is necessary. For
all combination fixtures an insulating joint should
be used, and the unions should be put together with
le.ad Tn doing this the lead should not be put into

the joint or sleeve, but it should be carefully put
on the threads of the pipe so that it will be ini-

possible for any of it to squeeze down into the pipe
itself. Before the fixture is put up. the wires should
be tested to see that none of them touch the pipe.

and the pipes should be tested to be sure that they
are air and gas tight.

Electricity on Board Ship.
By S. Dana Gheexe

Part I.

While the title of this paper i.* intended f< co-.er

the applications of electricity aboard ship in the
merchant marine as well a.s in the navy, I shall
confine my remarks principally to the war vc3i«l

,

for the service requirements of electrical apparatus
on the latter arc quite as severe as on the former,
while the limiting conditions as to weight and space
arc much more severe. It may be safely assumed,
therefore, that any application which can be made
to advantage alward a manof-war will be equally
advantageous on Ixiard a merchantman.
On shore the advantages of centralizing the man-

ufacturc of electric power for industrial purposes
in one plant and distributing this power by suitable
means to individual consumers arc so well known
and the industry is so well established, that it seems
hard to realize the fact that it has all been accom-
plished in less than 20 jcars, and that it is less than
10 years since it was a difficult matter to interest
capital in such undertakings.
For several years after the industry was well es-

tablished ashore little or nothing was done aboard
ship. This was due principally to two causes:

First—Seafaring men are notoriously conser\ativc
about introducing new ideas or new apparatus aboard
ship, which may not prove successful, and which
may, on the other hand, fail in the middle of a long
voyage when facilities for repairs are not at hand,
and when a breakdown may be a very serious mat-
ter to the safety of the ship or the lives of the officers
and crew. This conservatism is particularly strong
in the British navy, the greatest in the world, where
no machinery is ever introduced when the work
can be done as well by hand, and where "simplicity"
is the first requirement for all machinery.
The modern warship is a complex piece of mech-

anism at best, and I think the established policy
of our English cousins to eliminate rigidly all un-
necessary complications is wise—one that can well
be followed by other navies, and particularly our
own, where there has been a tendency to introduce
too many novelties and labor-saving devices, at the
expense of simplicity and safety.

Second—Electrical men. while generally unfa-
miliar with the conditions of sea life, knew never-
theless that three great enemies of electrical appa-
ratus—salt air. moisture and heat—were always pres-
ent aboard ship, and they feared them.
However, the great advantages of electric lights

gradually overcame the sailor's conser\-atism and
the electrician's fears, and lighting plants have been
generally installed aboard ship for several years, in
spite of numerous troubles at first, both with the
apparatus and with the wiring.
The great advances made in the construction of

electrical apparatus and the methods of distribution
enable us to say to-day. and to prove, as I shaall hope
to prove with a full knowledge of service conditions.
that electrical applications can be made with as
little fear and with as great certainty of success
aboard ship as they can ashore.
The recent position reported to have been taken

by one of the naval-bureau chiefs that such appli-
cations should not be further extended on our war-
ships at present, because we did not have the trained
men to care for the machinery is, it seems to me.
absolutely untenable. If it is demonstrated that .in

electric motor is better adapted to drive a deck
winch, for example, than a steam or hydraulic or
compressed-air motor, then it should be installed,

and the necessao' men to oper.ate it can and should
be obtained. If the course suggested by the naval
ofiicer referred to had been followed in our na%y
for the last 50 years, we would still have sailing
\essels (the frigates and line-of-battle ships of Nel-
son's day), and our recent unpleasantness with
Spain would have terminated with vcr>' different
results.

Assuming, then, as every reasonable man both
in and out of the navy does assume, that electrical

apparatus can be made to work on shipboard, let

us examine the conditions of the modern war ves-
sel as we find them, and sec where electricitj- can
be advantageously introduced, having in mind al-

ways the necessary requisites—safety, simplicity,
efficiency and reliability.

The modern first-class battleship requires about
2.C00 indicated horse power to drive all the aux-
iliaries at full load, and the first-class cruiser .ibout
1.200 indicated horse power. These auxiliaries,
however, are never all in use at the same time, using
m.->Nimum power, and it can be assumot that about
one-half these amounts (i. e., i.ooo indicated liorse

power and 600 indicated horse power) «nll be re-
quired at any one time. They are scattered all

over the ship, from the anchor hoist forward to
the steering engine aft. and from the deck winches
and boat cranes on the spar deck to the bilge and
fire pumps in the engine and fire rooms. 30 or 40
feet below. Some of them, such as condenser, air.

circulating, feed, bilge and fire ptuups and fire-room
blowers, are necessarily located within the engine
and boiler-room compartments, where the tempera-
tures are always high and where steam, oil. water
and coal dust are always present in greater or less

quMitities. Others, located on the spar deck, are
exposed to salt water and air and to the varying
conditions of ,sca and weather.
With these scattered locations, it is obWous that

I. Read t>e(ore the Atuericao laslitute of Electriul Ergi-
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power generated at a central point must be dis-

tributed througliout the ship. For this purpose there

can be used either steam, hydraulics, compressed

air or electricity. Hydraulics and compressed air

not only have a low efficiency of conversion (from

steam), but it is difficult to prevent leaks, freezing,

bursting of pipes, etc. They have both been tried

to a limited extent and both found wanting in serv-

ice. This leaves steam and electricity as the two

remaining systems' of distribution from which to

choose.

Electricity Direct from Coal.=

By a. ]. Rogers.

All who have thought of this subject at all rec-

ognize how important it would be to have a carbon

battery, where carbon is consumed, instead of zinc or

other metal, and where the oxidizing agent shall

be o.Kygen of the air. or other cheap and abundant

material that will directly or indirectly act upon

carbon in some suitable electrolyte.

We all know how wasteful the steam engine is of

energy. In the best equipped stations, where the

steam engine furnishes large amounts of power, the

minimum quantity of coal used per horse power hour

is from four to 4V2 pounds, while in smaller plants

from 10 to IS pounds are consumed, although the

theoretical amount should be about .175 pound.

Engineers tell us that the steam engine is nearly

to the limit of its possibilities lor improvement. But
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volt and three amperes was given by one cell. In
attempting to verify these results I could obtain
only from .1 to .2 of a volt, and this did not ma-
terially change by the addition of a blast of air. The
same voltage can be obtained even when the carboii

rod touches the bottom ol the iron pot, seeming
to indicate thermo-electric rather than electro-chem-

ical action.

In June, 1894, Professor Ostwald proposed an ideal

CO consuming cell. He proposed the use of an
outer copper containing vessel, which should serve

as anode. Within this vessel was a porous cup
containing the carbon cathode with lumps of carbon.

Surrounding the porous cup was a saturated solu-

tion of Cu.Cl. and a constant supply of CO, forced

into the solution that would be absorbed by it. A
stream of air was also supplied to the cathode com-
partment.
Following out this line of investigation. Dr.

Borchers, some five years ago, undertook a series

of experiments, using CO and air in an electrolyte

of Cu.Cl », which really absorbs CO and O.
Since the heat energy of CO with is 75

per cent, of the told energy of the carbon with oxy-
gen, if the two gases can be caused to combine,

ehher directly or indirectly, setting free electrical

energy instead of heat, a tremendous step would
be gained.

Borchers thought he had accomplished the de-

sired result. He claimed to obtain as high as 27
per cent, of the calculated energy of combination

FIG. 6. TWO NEW TELEPHONE EXCHANGES IN CHICAGO.—GENERATING PLANT AT CENTRAL,
TRIBUTING BOARD ON THE RIGHT.
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how imperfect a machine it is and must continue to

be if in practice only five to 10 per cent, of the en-

ergy given by the coal can be realized in actual me-
chanical work.

It is hence well worth the attention of investigators

and practical men to make earnest endeavor to ex-

plore this field of scientific research to determine
what conditions, if possible, are necessary to change
carbon into electrical energy instead of first trans-

forming into heat.

Earlier attempts were made to get a practical car-

bon battery using a rod of carbon dipping into a vessel

of moItCTi KNOj or other powerful oxidizing agent.

As early as 1853 Eecquerel had used various

molten electrolytes with carbon as one electrode

and a platinum containing vessel and electrode.

In 1877 Jablochkoff procured a patent on the use

of a solid electrolyte in a state of fusion which would
act upon a carbon electrode. Thompson, Edison and
others proposed practically the same method. In

1882 J. A. Davis proposed to infuse air into the clcc-

troiytc, and in 188.1 A. M, Clarke used KHO or

XaHO and rcgenc-ratcd with air. I believe Row-
land slates that in his experiments v.'ith the process
there is no regrcncration.

The cell of C. S. Bradley, described by Professor
F E. Crocker in a paper before the American In-

stitute of Electrical Engineers in 1888, has a fused
clrctrolytc of Na, MnO, contained in an iron vessel

s'riing a.s the negative electrode, and a carbon rod
dippinsr to near the bottom of the liquid mass ag

the other electrode. With the iron pot at a red
heat it is stated that an electromotive force of one

r. Keobon's texperience with hydranlic liirrcl machinery.
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of C0-|-0 to form CO., and with gas from
bituminous coal he obtained as high as .64 ampere
on short-circuit and .56 volt on high resistance with
his apparatus, giving him an efficiency of 38 per

cent. Many experimenters, including C. J. Reed
in this country, H. H. Barnes and E. Vesemmeyer
of Stuttgart, Rhodin of Manchester, England, Rob-
ert Mond, William Tatlow and others, have repeated
Borchers' experiments, varying the conditions, and
criticize his results. They consider that the electro-

n'otive force is due, not to the union of CO with

O. but rather as the result of the oxidation of the Cu
of the CuX!.,.

In July, 1897, Borchers read a paper before_ the

Electrical society of Germany, in which he claimed
that he had eliminated all sources of error in his

coal element.
By the use of glass plates instead of porous dia-

phragms, he separated the Cu.jCl.j and CuCl. and
prevents diffusion. These -glass plates extend into

Hg , covering the bottom of the cell. Tlie elec-

trodes arc made to revolve in the CO and in the

Cu.Cl., to absorb the CO in the best possible

manner. By using plates of the PbO.. or MnO. in-

stead of metal, he obtained an electromotive force
of ..5 volt.

Since it is still questioned whether Borchers' ex-
periments are conclusive that an electromotive force
is possible with CO and O. I strongly heated two
like plates of carbon in an oven, then immersed one
of the plates and alllowed it to cool in an atmosphere
of CO and the other to remain in air. After cool-

ing they were partially immersed in a vessel of ordi-
nary bake water, and the electromotive force noied
v/as as high as .4 volt. The experiment was also

repeated, using a dilute solution of H SO^, with
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similar results, except that the electromotive force
would more rapidly diminish, probably from de-
creased internal resistance.

The direction of the current was from the CO
charged plate, through the external circuit to the
O or air plate. To what extent, if at all, the Cu.Cl.
acts as a conveyor of CO to O, I think still a mat-
ter of doubt.
As early as 1883 Carl Hering and Dabrowolsky

report having obtained considerable current with
carbon electrodes, H.SO, as an electrolyte, and coal
gas brought in contact with one plate and air with
the other.

As an aid and a guide to experimental investiga-
tion, it would seem to be desirable to determine if
the element C can exist in an electrolyte in the
ionic state.

With this end in view. Dr. Alfred Koehne, in a
paper before the Physical society of Berlin, on

.

February 14, 1896, attempted to show that coal does
form ions, and therefore it is theoretically possible
to oxidize carbon at ordinary temperatures and obtain
electrical energy instead of heat.
He used pure coal as anode, hot H.SO. as elec-

trolyte and Pt as cathode. The liquid became
yellow, then dark brown and black, and a thin
layer of graphite was deposited on the cathode
Using C and PbO. as electrodes and hot H.SO^

as electrolyte, he obtained a galvanic cell, giving an
electromotive force of one volt on a resistance of 100
ohms.

Bartoli and Pasogli had previously found that
usmg H..S04 as an electrolyte and carbon electrodes,
CO^ CO.., and O formed at the anode.
Koehne obtained 70 per cent. CO., -29 per cent.

CO and one per cent. O.
In the Zeitschrift fiir Electrochemie for 1896

(Vol. 2, p. s8l), Franz Vogel thinks that Koehne
did not obtain carbon in solution, and he thinks the
carbon deposited was of mechanical origin and not
electro-chemical. So it is perhaps hardly yet proven
that carbon does form from free ions in electrolytes at
ordinary temperatures. If it does, not, the field for
investigation in this direction would not seem prom-
ismg of great practical results.
Within the last two years experimenters have

returned again to the fused electrolyte for the car-
bon-consuming cell.

W. W. Jacques of Newton, Mass., employs fused
NaHO as the electrolyte contained in an iron melt-
ing pot. This vessel also serves as an electrode.
Air IS admitted at the bottom of the iron vessel and
mixes with the electrolyte and comes in contact with
the carbon electrode suspended in the liquid. CO
passes off through an opening in the top of the iron
tank.

To produce fusion the NaHO is heated to 400°
to 500°, MnO., and MgO added, and MgCO,
forms and decomposes, so that only a small amount
of the oxide is necessary. Jacques states that he
used 100 cells, each 30 centimeters deep and 36
centimeters diameter, and obtained a current of
iS amperes at 30 volts for 18% hours with a con-
sumption of eight pounds of carbon.

In another experiment he reports that with 100
cells he obtained 90 volts and 16 amperes, giving him
an efficiency of 85 per cent, of the energy of the car-
bon consumed.

C. J. Reed says the process is electro-thermic
and not electrolytic. He finds that illuminating gas
will also produce the same effect as air. He also
finds that the carbon may be replaced by a metal and
that the polarity changes at a red heat.
Without having carried these experiments to the

same extent as reported by Jacques, I. nevertheless,
have been able to get only a maximum of about .3

of a volt electromotive force with an iron contain-
ing vessel and electrode, and I question his results,
even though they are reported to be supported by the
arlhority of Professors Cross and Rowland.
Employing a Pt crucible instead of iron as the

containing vessel and electrode, I find an electro-
motive force of nearly .5 volt at a red heat of the
NaHO.
According to a United States patent issued to

Bliimenberg nearly a year ago, superheated steam
is injected into the fused electrolyte, consisting of
CaO, NaHO and cryolyte. He claims these o.xides
give up a part of their oxygen to the carbon elec-

trode, forming CO and CO , and then receive back
their oxygen from the steam, setting free hydrogen.
If this is the end of the process, it would hardly
seein probable that heat or electrical energy would
be liberated.

While the problem of obtaining electricity from
carbon direct has not yet received a practical solution,
it cannot yet be regarded as insoluble.

The chance for success, however, would seem
much better in endeavoring to oxidize the easily

oblnined hydro-carbons and CO.
We are chasing no "will-of-thc-wisp" in working

upon this interesting and far-rc.aching problem.
What is necessary is to discover the right condi-
tions.

If we keep closely to the theory of the galvanic
cell, as worked out by Nernst and others, we can-
not get far astray and are likely to reach valuable
icsults in the solution of this greatest of technical

problems.
If any approach to too per cent, of the energy of

Ilic coni can be sccurcfl. an industrial revolution

would follow, in comparison with which the inven-

tion and perfection of the steam engine is almost
insignificant.
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Typewriting by Telegraph.
1 he accompunying diagram illustrates the princi-

pal features of the electrical selective apparatus in-

vented l)y John S. Tlioinpson of Chicago, who claims

to liave solved the problem of successfullj- controlling

the action of any one of a series of devices fi^oni a

distant point by means of a single electrical circuit.

Mr. Thompson connects in parallel as many electro-

r Agnets as there are devices or characters to be

ilcctively operated—if a typewriter, one magnet
t(i each typcbar or lever. These electromagnets vary

in construction throughout the series, their cores

being given successively a larger number of turns

of the same she of wire, or the same number of

turns of successively smaller wire, either arrangc-

mint resulting m magnets requiring electric currents

of different sizes or strengths to energize them.
The magnets having the greater number of turns,

and, therefore, responding to the smaller currents,

rccuire relatively long periods of time for their act-

uation.

By suitable cut-outs the actuation of any one of

this series of magnets simultaneously breaks the

circuit at a point inunediately beyond itself, thus

cutting out all the slower magnets before they have
had time to become energized and attracting their

armatures. Another feature is that the breaking of

the circuit by the actuation of any one of the mag-
nets simultaneously throws into circuit a resistance

equal to that of all the devices so cut out. thus main-
taining the resistance of the entire series substan-

tially uniform. To operate, then, any one of a series

of devices, it is only necessary to develop in the

transmitting circuit the current necessary to ener-

gize the magnet associated with that particular de-

vice. The current sent over the circuit by the de-

pression of a certain ke3% for example, will divide
itself among the electromagnets at the receiving

point, and if insufficient to energize the nearest and
most quickly acting magnets, it will pass without
affecting them and. energizing the magnet adapted
to it, cause it to attract its armature and break the
circuit, cutting out the slower magnets before they
have time to act, and thus secure individual selec-

tion.

The principal application of this invention will

be in meeting the demand for better, cheaper and
more rapid transmission of telegraphic messages.
Stcrecy, so highly desirable in telegraphy, is assured,
the ticking of the sounder being eliminated and the
actuation of the relays in the circuit or the type-
bars at receiving stations, telling no audible tale of
the message being transmitted. Moreover, as the
receiving is entirely automatic, the liability of error
is reduced to a minimum and an e.xact copy of the
message as sent is retained at the transmitting sta-
tion, the typewriter being capable of use, both as a
riceiving and sending instrument.
The possibilities of this invention are not limited

to this application. In party-line telephony, an-
nunciators, signals, typesetting machines and other
kmdred devices it will find its field of greatest use-
fulness.

Afr. Thompson was assisted materially in his work
by A. Miller Belfield of Chicago, whose experience
in electrical work and as a patent expert proved
valuable to the inventor.

New Scheme to Utilize Wave Power.
The possibility of utilizing the power of the waves

and tides of the ocean to perform useful work has
long been an enticing one to inventors, and many
attempts have been made to "harness" the mighty
forces of the deep. One of the inventors who has
attacked the problem is Herbert E. Rider of New
\oTk, and t'x Ocean Power company,- with a capital
of $5,000,000. has been organized to commercially ex-
ploit his ideas and appliances. It is claimed that
$50,000 has been spent in perfecting the invention.
All experimental station has been erected at Galilee,
N. J., on the sea coast. This plant, Mr. Rider says,
is equipped with engine, dynamo, piping, regulating
devices and other machinery with which to convert
the power of the waves into electricity. The idea is

to utilize a volume of air under low pressure by the
use of various buoys working independently by the
rise and fall of the waves, compressing a volume of
air under low pressure into a large receiver or reser-
voir, from which it can be drawn off in volume under
low pressure to run engines with specially con-
structed large cylinders. It is said that a small ex-
perimental buoy, anchored about 700 feet off shore,
has worked effectively in forcing compressed air
through iron pipe one-fourth of an inch in diameter.
This buoy, it is declared, worked accurately through-
out a number of severe storms along the coast, and
the only effect of the rough weather upon it was to
cause it to compress a larger quantity of air. Three
large buoys are now in the course of construction,
and it is asserted that a large plant will be built at
Rockaway Beach.

Nassau Company Fined $1,825.

^
The amount of the fine taxed against the Nassau

Klectric Railroad company of Brooklyn last month
by Judge Lacombc of New York was $1,825. It

was imposed for contei'npt of court in continuing to
use. after restraining injunction had issued, elec-
tric motors attached to car trucks in such a manner
as to infringe patent No. 324.892. granted to F. J.
Sprague. The preliminary injunction was granted
Jiine 20. i8y8, at the instance of the Gener.il Elec-
tric company. The Nassau company was fined $25
e.ach for 73 offending cars.
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Carbon Duty Assessed at Twenty Per
Cent.

The United Slates Treasury iJepartment has been
informed that the government's appeals in the cases
of United States versus Hugo Keisinger and the
United States versus Dingelstedt & Co., and Dingcl-
strdt & Co. versus the United Slates, have been de-
cided in the United States Circuit Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit adversely to the government.

TYPEWRITING BY TELEGRAPH.

The merchandise involved in these suits consisted
of arc-light carbons, imported under the provisions
of the tariff act of August 28, 1894, and classified

for duty under paragraph 86 of that act, under the
enumeration for 'all articles composed of eartheu or
mineral substances, including lava tips for burners,
not specially provided for, * * * not decorated,"
at 30 per cent, ad valorem. The importers pro-
tested, claiming the merchandise to be properly dutia-
ble at 20 per cent, ad valorem as a "non-enumerated
manufactured article," under section 3 of the act.

This claim was sustained by the United States Cir-
cuit Court for the Southern District of New York
on the original trial of these cases, and the appeals
have been decided, as above stated, upholding the
20 per cent, interpretation.

Ice Palace at Niagara Falls.

The electric roads in and about Niagara Falls
have had their winter business materially increased
by the travel to see the ice scenery. In addition
to the natural scenery there is an "ice palace." which
stands on the riverway, immediately opposite Prospect
Park and near the end of the upper steel arch bridge.
\\'hen the palace was first started warm weather
set in and ruined that part of the structure then

95

Combination of Chicago btreet-railway
Companies.

Mr. Ycrkcs has publicly announced himself in
favor of the combination of the suburban railway
Companies on the North and West Sides of Chicago.
Ad he is heavily interested in all of them, his wishes
will probably be carried out. The Chicago Tribune
asserts that the Chicago Consolidated Traction com-
pany has been organized for the purpose, with au-
thorized capital stock of Sifcnoooo, and that all

the outlying Yerkcs ro;i'' main Nonh and
West Side systems; v. ,ed by it. The
company will be incorpo: r the general law
of the state authorizing a itorse and dummy railway
business. The names of the companies that arc said
to be about to enter the combination, with their
stocks and bonds, are tabulated thus

:

C 11.;. ,rii._\, CapiuL Bondk.
North Cr ' RailwAjCo. . ...f 2x00.000 $ S29.000
Cicero.;: :';( KailwajrCo 3.y-x>.ooo iJ}9}.aoo
ChicaK" :tcf:t Railway C«... bytjooo 675.000
Clticagf^ i ;,.ii Co ai.joo.ooo 1,097.000
Nonh Sida bicctdc Street Railway Co.. . t.yio.ooo lS},ooo
Suburban Railroail Co i,3$o.ooo 2.500,000
EvanstoD Electric Railway Co 1,000x00 130x00
Chicaifo aod Jefferson Urban Transit Co.. 2x00.000 ao6.oco
OKdcn Street Railroad Co 1.500x00 ST^/no

Totals $t3.9m.Qoo f8x6l,ooo

St. Anthony Falls Power Plant.
The equipment of the power house at the lower

dam of the Falls of St Anthony at Minneapolis,
Minn., is about to be completed, and the necessary
arrangements have been made by the St. Anthony
Falls Power company with the General Electric
company, which manufactured and installed the
plant now in operation. The hydraulic work
and the power house were finished in the
spring of 1898, and five three-phase alternators of
700 kilowatts each and two direct-current generators
of the same capacity, with the necessary rotary con-
verters and static transformers, were installed. The
full equipment of this power plant as originally
laid down contemplated the use of eight alternators
and two direct-current machines of the total capacity
of 10.000 horse power. The present plant has been
in full operation since May of last year, the current
being used to drive the street and interurban railway
systems of the Twin Cities Rapid Transit com-
pany, which operates the electrical railways of Slin-
neapolis and St. Paul. The additional equipment
will consist of three 700-kilowatt, three-phase, re-
volving-armature alternators, with rotary converter,

ICB PALACE AT NIAGARA KALL.'i.

con:pletcd. Nothing daunted, the promoters of the
cnlerprise set to work to rebuild the palace and
carry out their original idea. Ice became scarce

and it was necessary to call on Buffalo and St.

Calherincs, Out., for a supply, so that the palace

as it was finished was not fully up to the original

plans. An enclosure within a fence of ice is used
a? a skating rink. Electricity was brought into

service to liglit the palace. A picture, entitled "Mis-
chief Brewing." is lighted and Ir.insformcd by in-

candescent lights. There is an electric shield 11

fiol high and a waving fl.ag. There is also a wind-
mill made of sma'il incandescent lights. On the

upper steel arch bridge a large searchlight is in op-
eration, and its beams on the ice interest all. Un-
der this light the ice palace is very pretty.

step-up and step-down air-blast transformers and
switchboards for the generators and converter. The
installation of this machincr}- will increase the gen-
erating capacity to the 10,000 horse power origi-

nally contemplated.

The California Legislature is considering a bill

appropriating $13,000 for an electric-light plant in

the Yosemitc Valley.

Line Material on Mexican Free List.

On March isl there will pass into ciTcct a revised
Mexican tariff in which have been made several
clianges. and among thetii one of especial interest

to electrical men. Under the present reading of the
tariff there is only a provision for free entrj- of poles,

cross-arms and spikes of wood for telegraph and
telephone lines. This has been changed so that the
paiagraph will now read "poles, cross-arms and
spikes of wood for the stringing of electrical wires."
and this will also include the poles, etc., for elec-

tric railroads, which have heretofore been excluded
from the privilege of free importation, such as was
accorded to the first-mentioned articles.
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Illoslraled i.\er.u'tr,. ; r - ,rd lo)

view of deterniiiiing whether transmitters are the

means of spreading disease. The inspectors will be

provided with a ijuantity of absorbent cotton, with

which they will thoroughly clean the transmitters

and receivers. The cotton will then be sent to the

Bacteriological Department of the Board of Health,

where it will be analyzed by experts, and if it is

fotind that telephone instruments are liable to dis-

seminate disease genns, the telephone companies will

be required to disinfect their instruments every day.

The present investigation has grown out of a com-
plaint that many cases of influenza were noticed

where the patients were not exposed but had used

telephones in neighborhoods where the disease was
prevalent.

President McKinley has sent a special message
to Congress urging that body to recognizi^ the im-

portance of the subject of laying a telegraph cable

in the Pacific, connecting the island possessions of

tills country with the seat of government, and take

immediate action upon the plans already before it.

The president points out the necessity of having

the cable under the direct control and supervision

of the government, and there is no doubt that this

feature will be insisted upon as one of the condi-
tions required by the administration for gaining its

approval and support. The president estimates that

it will require two years at least to complete con-
nection with Manila, although the surveys as far

as Honolulu have been completed and the prepara-
tions for continuing the work between the Hawaiian
Islands and the Philippines are now far advanced.
It is to be hoped that Congress will recognize the
importance of the subject and the necessity for

prompt action.

An interview published in the daily papers repre-

sents Mr. Scrymser as taking a gloomy view of the
situation. He says existing cable companies enjoy a
monopoly of the telegraph business in the Philip-

pines, and all Asiatic connections are under their con-
trol. However, should the American government de-

sire to make new arrangements, there is no doubt of

its ability to do so as far as the Philippines are con-
cerned.

Liability for injuries sustained by workmen in the

discharge of their duties has proved a subject of

legal contention in every department of industry, and
many fine distinctions have been made by the courts,

especially in electrical cases. An interesting exam-
ple is furnished by the records of the Supreme Court
of Mmnesota in the case of Broderick against the
St. Paul City Railway company.
A man employed in the work of substituting iron

poles for wooden trolley poles that had become rot-

ten was injured by the breaking of one of the old
poles. He sued for damages and got a verdict in

his favor, but the Supreme Court of Minnesota re-

versed the judgment ol the lower court, and, in its

opinion, says the old wooden pole was not, as the
man's counsel contended, an instrumentality fur-

nished by the master lor the purpose of raising the
iron pole, and of such a character that the master
was liable for failure to repair that instrumentality.
As a general rule, it says, a servant cannot recover
damages for an injury caused by the very defect
which he was employed to repair, and the Supreme
Court declares that it sees nothing in this case to

make it an exception to that rule. In this respect, it

distinguishes the case from one where a telegraph

pole was being used as a permanent instrumentality,

and it was held that it was the duty of the master
to use reasonable care to furnish safe appliances for

his servants.

The New York Board of Health has t.-iken official

notice of the claim that disease germs are propagated

:i!i<! dist'-ibuted through the agency of the telephone.

President Murphy has ordered inspectors to make an

examination of the public telephones, more especially

in districts v/hcrc th<7 are extensively used, with Ihe

Street-railway legislation for Chicago is confidently

anticipated by the management of this class of prop-

erties and by the representatives of the anti-AIIcn

law movement. It is annrjunced that a bill has been

prepared which will provide for an extension of

franchises for 25 years and a lower fare for those

v/ho purchase tickets. The single fare will remain

at five cents, but six tickets will be sold for 25 cents.

The most important fcaUire of the bill is the pro-

vision for a street-railway commission to lake charge

of all street-railway franchises on behalf of Ihe city.

This commission is to be compo.sed of the mayor
anti two members elected by the people. In the ni;il-

ter of extension of franchises the commission will be

empowered to draw the ordinance, fix the terms and
make the contract, leaving nothing for the council

to do but either ratify or reject its work. It will pro-

vide that the company seeking an extension must
file its petition with the commission three years be-

fore the expiration of its franchise, and that the com-
mission must place an ordinance before the council

wilhin one year thereafter. Provision will be made
for municipal ownership of street-railway systems at

the expiration of franchises granted under the terms
of this measure, but that privilege, according to the
terms of the original measure, will be hmited to

ownership with the power to lease, as the majority of

the people are supposed to be unfavorable to any
proposition that would permit the city to operate

street railways. The terms will provide that the

municipality must give reasonable notice of its de-
sire to purchase, and then submit the question to a

vote of the people. It seems to be the general
opinion that the suggestion of the State Railway and
Warehouse Commission that it be given authority over
street-railway companies will not be seriously con-
sidered. An independent commission representing

the taxpayers of Chicago will be a much more popu-
lar body, it is thought.

Platinum has been discovered in the Yukon dis-

trict, and, should the first indications be confirmed
by more thorough investigations, the wealth of the

region will be increased materially and the market
for the metal correspondingly affected. It is ex-

plained that the black sand which is found in almost
every stream in the Yukon territory, and which has

heretofore been considered a nuisance to washers,

although an indication of the presence of gold, has

been thrown away as a worthless by-product. On
account of its great specific gravity this sand re-

mained in the sluice boxes, and it is claimed that

h.-md-panning would not always separate it from the

gold. In one instance the short sluice bo.xes became
badly congested with black sand after washing a

cubic yard and a half of gravel, and it was deter-

mined to submit it to a metallurgist for examina-

tion in the hope that something might be discovered

that would eliminate the difficulties encountered.

At the outset it was ascertained that 25 per cent,

of the black sand was not magnetic iron oxide,

and the two grades were carefully separated. The
magnetic sand was subjected to furnace tests under

\aiying conditions, and, at the proper heat, it was
found that all but the metals wanted were volatilized

or converted into slag, leaving buttons of platinum

and gold. One ton of black sand contained 96 ounces

of platinum and considerable gold, in addition to

the placer gold caught in the sluices and upon the

amalgam. In some places the black sand is very

plentiful, and the sample tested is not unusually

rich, according to the reports of those familiar with

the country. Dr. Willis E. Everette, the metallur-

gist who conducted the investigation, has made the

following concise statement, which has been em-
bodied in the report of the United States consul

at Dawson to the State Department at Washington

:

Forty cubic feet of gravel in place gave 12 pounds
of black sand by the usual lixiviation process. This
bhi.ck sand, assayed and analyzed, gave a high value
in gold and platinum, with traces of silver, copper,
tin and iridium. The sample, when analyzed for

platinum, gave the enormous amount of 96 ounces
to the ton, the platinum being the shape of finely

divided minute grains of metal, combined with simi-
lar sized grains of excessively fine gold, to the value
of $102 to the ton.

Very little platinum is produced in this country,

the total output in 1897, according to the govern-

ment statistics, being 150 ounces, worth in the crude

state $900. During the last few years there lias

been a systematic search made for platinum

throughout the United States, Canada, Alaska and

South America, but nothing was discovered as prom-

ising as the reports from Dawson City. Most of

the platinum used in this country comes from Russia,

the aver.-tge production of late years being 175,000

ou.nces and the average price $11 per ounce. The
oulput for 12 years amounted to 1,700,000 ounces.

Crude platinum is subjected to a refining process,'

and this industry is constantly growing in inipor-

lance. The successful development of the Yukon

discovery .should result in the establishment of an

in.porlanl afidiiion lo the mining induslrics of llu^

country.
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Dr. Rowland's Printing Telegraph Ma-
chine.

I'"or a long tiiiii; Dr. ilmiy A. Rowland, the emi-

luni pliysicist of Juiins ilij|il<iTis University, lias been

at woik on an invention (lesi(?ne<l as an improvement
in llie art of lelegrapliy liy semling several jncssages

uver one wire, liotli ways, at once. A Baltimore dis-

patch says that satisfactory private tests were made
last week at the I'ennsylvania Railroad company's

main offices in I'hiladelphia, over the Pennsylvania

railroad wires between that city and Jersey City.

Professor Rowland and those interested with him
ill the ntachinc are convinced that it will completely

revolutionize the art of telcRraphy. The advantages

claimed for the Rowland printing-telegraph machine,

as given in the Chicagu Tribune, are that it enables

several messages to be sent and received together

and at the same time from the s;iinc or separate

points over the same wire ; that it makes it impossi-

ble 10 "tap" a wire and catch any one or more of the

passing messages, and that it will not be affected

by the weather.

The operation of the instrnment may be most read-

ily understood by beginning with a consideration of

any part of the mechanism situated at the sending

station. The sending instruments arc titled with a

keyboard, like typewriters. Their numbers are the

same as that of the mess.ages that it may be desirable

to send simultaneously. Kight is the regular number
of messages that the instrument is designed to handle

a; once, but 10 could be taken without special in-

convenience. Each keyboard must have a person to

operate it: the economy in labor is experienced at

the receiving end of the line. Still considering the

sending instrument, and supposing all eight of the

keyboards—it matters not how widely separated

—

to be in use, the operators rattle ahead with their

messages as rapidly as they choose and without re-

gard to one another.

It would seem as though the eight dispatches,

switched on to a single wire, would produce hopeless

confusion, but one of the devices of Professor Row-
land's instrument adjusts the words in such a way
that the separate letters of the respective messages
car.not start on the main wire out of their regular

turn.

For example, suppose the first words of six seii-

teiices, started simultaneously, to be respectively

"Wheat," "The," "Jarvis," "Yonkers," "League" and
".Vimenian," the adjuster would select in turn the

letters 'VV, T, J, Y. L, A, h, h, a, o, e, r, etc.. the

Older of rotation being constantly preserved.

So long as the message-sending capacity of the

instrument is not exceeded it makes no difference

whether the messages all be sent in one dirction or
part of them in one direction and part in the con-
trary. The adjuster will accomplish its work as
well with four messages going north and four com-
ing south or one going north and five coming south
as it will with the whole group of messages pro-
ceeding in the same direction. This result is made
possible by the nature of the alternating current.

At the receiving station the Rowland receiver per-
forms its work without human aid. The eight mes-
sages are automatically separated and distributed to

the instruments. These print out the messages as
fast as received. At present Dr. Rowland's instru-

ments are fitted to print on ribbons of paper, such
as is used in the familiar "ticker," but his perfect

machine will print the messages out on sheets of
paper of any desirable shape and size. Hitherto
there never has been a successful attempt to attain
tills result.

'J'he only attention necessary at the receiving sta-

tion is to supply the instrument with paper and take
away the printed sheets.

The receiving instrument has the appearance of
complication, but Professor Rowland says that it is

not apt to get out of order
Incidental to his work on the "multiplex printing

telegraph," as the above-described instrument is

called, Professor Rowland is developing a "sex-
tuplcx" instrument, to send and receive messages
by the Morse system. Except that it will not print
its messages, this instrument will have subst.-intially

the same advantages as the prinliiig telegraph. It

will do the same work in the way of sending several
sinmltaneons messages in either or both directions
on the same wire, but will require an operator, of
course, at every instrument. It is this instrument
that Professor Rowland hopes to make popular in
this country.
A second incidental to the experiments leading up

to the "nuiltiplex" has been the partial development
of a receiving instrument that will print two mes-
.s.ages at the same time. This result will be accom-
plished by a single set of type.

Electrical Development in Nicaragua.
In Nicaragua a system of telegraph lines about

I 800 miles in length has already been established.
The wires and telegraph instruments used are .Ameri-
can products. There is another telegraph line lo
.S.nn Juan del Norte and one to Bluelields on the
Atlantic coast. The principal cities along the rail-

way are connected by telephone, the line being about
200 miles long; the wire used is hard-drawn copper
wire. The apparatus used is the I'rench Roulet and
the .American Ilunnings transmitter.

Electric plants are used in Managua, the Nicaragua
sugar estates of San .\nloiiio. the Barillas colTee es-

tate. Santa Francisca mining syndicate and the
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Rodriguez sugar estate. Tlie dynamos used in liic

plant at Managua were furnished by a New York
concern ; those of Rodriguez and Barillas arc of
.American origin, wliilc the lighting apparatus for the
Santa Francisca mines and tiie San .Antonio sugar
refinery are of English manufacture.
A plan is under consi<leration now 10 use the water

power of- the Lake of Nicaragua for electric-light

purposes. This can be achieved by cutting a canal
one mile long from the lake to the town of Tipitapa.

By this canal a waterfall of 15 feet will I>e made
available throughout the year, the force of whicli

will feed three-phase alternating-current generators
of ,100 kilowatts' capacity, that would furnish 245 arc
lights of 2,000 candle power and .3.000 incandcsccni
lamps of 16 candle power, to be distrilniled among
tlie towns of Managua. Massaya and Granada. The
motive power obtained in daytime would equal 300
horse power at tlie end of the lines. Tlie cost of this

plant is estimated at about $150,000 gold, including

buildings. _^^^^_^_^__^__

Innovation in Incandescent Lighting.

Professor VValthcr Nernst of Gottingen Lfniversily

has invented a new electric lamp which he claims
reduces the cost of incandescent electric lighting by
half. The new lamp needs no glass bulb and burns
with a filament much less fragile than the carbon
ones used in the ordinary incandescent lamps.

Nernst's lamp has been in operation at the Society

of Arts, Lonilon. James Swinburne, who is the in-

ventor's representative, explaining the advantages of

the lamp, said

:

"First, this lamp needs no enclosing. It burns in

the open air. The filament is essentially a thin rod
of highly refractory oxides, which, as it will not

convey the electric current at an ordinary tempera-

ture, has to be heated to a dull red beat before the

electric current will flow. This heat can be pro-

duced by a match or spirit lamp or other device.

Once the rod reaches the desired temperature it

becomes a white light, giving a light that is

as near sunlight in quality as possible. The lamps
can be made all sizes and utilized for street purposes,

giving a light less dazzling but more steady than

the arc lamp. It is vastly superior to the gas lamp.

The invention is of recent dale, but already lamps
are made to last 500 hours, as against 1,000 of the

usual incandescent lamp. It requires less than one-
half the quantity of electrical energy, and, compared
light for light with existing incandescent lamps, the

consumer will benefit largely by its introduction."

London correspondents say that electrical experts

present at the demonstration admitted the excellence

and illuminating power of Nernst's lamp, and the

meter showed that the inventor's claim as to its

economic properties was scarcely exaggerated, but

the general opinion prevailed that the necessity of

using other artificial light to start the lamp was a

serious defect. Nernst is now engaged in experi-

nienls to remove this objection.

It is said the Nernst lamp gives one candle power
for the expenditure of i^i watts of electrical energy.

Death of J. H. Bunnell.

By the death of Jesse H. Bunnell, head of the

firm of J. H. Bunnell & Co. of New 'i'ork, the elec-

trical fraternity of the East loses a well-known figure.

Mr. Bunnell, who was born in Massillon, O.. in

1S42. distinguished himself when a young man as a

military telegrapher. I-Ie entered the local telegraph

oflSce at the early age of n and became an expert

operator, winning the record for fast sending in

i860. At the outbreak of the war young Bunnell

entered the military telegraph service. He was an

active participant in some of the most stirring scenes

of the Rebellion. He was attached lo the .Army of

the Potomac and the .Army of llie Cumberland, serv-

ing at the headquarters of Generals McClellan. Burn-
side. Roseerans, Thomas and Sherman as their per-

sonal telegrapher. At the battle of .Antietam he

set up his oliice on the field and sent and received

messages under fire. He was with General Rose-

erans at Chattanooga, and after the Jligbt of the

right wing was the last man on the field. He re-

mained on the spot and opened communication with

Roseerans. lie rejoined the army at .Atlanta, hut

was so nnich overcome with the long hardships he

had endured lli.it be was unable to .accompany Sher-

mai' on his march to the sea. and returned lo his

home in Ohio. All through his perilous service

with the army he had dislinguished himself for cool-

ness, discretion and bravery.

After the war Mr Bunnell came to New York
and engaged in business, organizing the electrical

supply firm lo which he belonged about 20 years

ago. He ilied in Brooklyn on February 8th, from
weakness following an attack of the grip, leaving

a \vidow, two sous and two daughters.

Electric Railway for Princeton, 111.

An ordinance is under consideration by the City

Council of Princeton, III., providing for a iranchisc

for an electric railway that will furnish the people

of that city transportation facilities within the city

and give tiieiii connections with neighboring tmvns.

The term of the franchise is to be 50 years, and the

company will be permitted to use its tracks for haul-

ing freight at night, but restrictions will he im-
posed prohibiting the handling of freight through
the principal stiects of iho ciiv during the day.
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The Recent "Spell of Weather."
The exccp"

along the .".

thai prevail'

United Staler lor the lir..t .

the resources of many of ih
companies lo ihc ulmusl. ,

SI reel-car traific was at a
even ^ays a* a lime. Tin
roads in New York and V.

have fared as well as the ov.
Washington corrcs|Kjndenl, v.:

says: "The principal street-car 1

ton are operated by an undTgr'tnt
and have since Sunda;. '

severe a snowstorm a
ye.-.rs. More than 14 "' '.

it is still on the streets, but llit car iiiits luvc iur-
nished an uninterrupted service." I^tcr, howcixr.
as the depth of snow steadily increased, the compa-
nies operating the lines with underground com.irt
wires were forced to discontinue the running of
trains.

Fortunately, the snow was dry and fine and did
not attach itself to any great extent lo the overhead
wires. Therefore, the operation of the telegraph
and telephone lines was not greatly intcriVr''<l wi>h.

Ill Chicago, for two weeks, the '

ranged from five to 20 degrees below
all the time, and great difficulty was ex;
heating the cars. The heat of the coal slo.i... in the
surface cars was felt only by those who could hud-
dle over them. In the elevated trains the electric
heaters, distributed throughout the cars, were some-
what more efficient ; hut the trouble was that the com-
panies were not prepared to spare enough current
from the driving motors to heat the cars projierly.

I'lierc was insufficient generating capacity at the sta-

tions to move and light the trains and at the same
time supply the enormous healing current demanded.

Government Electrical Work.
[Special correspoudcnce o( the WEsTr.k., ELtciKiLiA:*.;

Washington", February 13.—The sccrctar>- of war
has asked for an appropriation of $9,851.24 for re-

storing the power house, machinery and electric

plant at the Rock Island arsenal, which were de-
stroyed by fire on Jaijuary 3d. On account of
this fire it is necessary to run a large part of the
pl^nt by steam instead of water power, at a greatly
increased cost of manufacture. The estimated cost
of replacing the electric plant is $2,000. and. in the
interest of economy, the secretary asks that the ap-
propriation, if practicable, should be made imme-
diately available.

Tlie Treasury Department is inviting sealed pro-
posals, until February 21st, for the installation of
a system of conduits and wiring for electric lighting
in the United States Postofiice building at South
Omaha, Neb. Plans and specifications can be had
upon application to O. L. Spaulding, assistant sec-

retary, W^ashington, D. C.
The Bureau of Supplies and Accounts of the Na\-}'

Department has invited proposals for furnishing the
New York navy yard with the following electrical

supplies : Four testing generators. 50,000 ohms

;

four portable, direct-reading voltmeters, scale, o to

125: four hand tachometers ; four hand speed-indi-
cators : eight engine indicators ; 694 8o-volt lamps of
i() candle power, and 48 of 32 candle power; several

thousand feet of single and double-conductor wire;
several thousand feet enamel conduit; insulating

outlet elbows, ceiling fixtures, retlcctors, side lights

and desk lights.

Sealed proposals have been invited by the Treas-
ury Department for the installation of a system of
conduits and wiring for electric lighting in the

United States public buildings at Poilsville. Pa..

.Akron, Ohio, and St. Albansr Vt. A. F. T.

President's Cable Message.
President McKinley's message on the Pacific cable,

transmitted to Congress February 10th. is as follows

:

As a consovliicncc of Ihc r.^titicilion of llir
" '.

tlic Sennto of the fiiiuvi S .itc-i .tiiil it^ cv
tlic Sp.ini^h t:ovornm-nl. llu" I'niu-.l Si.»ti-^

sessioi. of till- I*Iiilippmc Isl.iniis oti i!'

Pacitic. The Hawaiian Islanits in.)

torrilorv and fonuinK convenirni
across die sea. the nocc!i.sily for spc.

iwrcn llie I'nilcii States atid all the i .i. hk- i^i.uuis :ij. i-r, .nie
imperative.
Such communication should be established in socli a way as lo

be wholly under the conliol ol i!i. t nnr.1 Siai. .. uhrtini in

time of peace or war. .\t pr.^ 1

only by cables which pass Ih

the Hawaiian Islands ami t'.-

Itv stoauiers. involvid,; ' ..e.s.

the piosenloondili. lot a

niomciil toniicr than >.

The time has iitnv ,ti; i ' ' v

tend as far as Manil.i. toiu-tuiK -it the 1. i

Guam on the way. two inelhods of estab!
innniralion at onrc ^ucce^l t!if*ni^.-lves. 1

i;ii,,i,l ,1. i;.-n..

I do not in.iU .in\ :

these methods wouM
tentilb of that propo -

anil laving that it i

after Kivinn Iho I'l.li i

be successfully I.iid

souiutini:s uuist bo t.is

best rs^ule foi the cil

stances it tiecomcs .'

be taVen before the rl.

means as may seem siiu.n'i. u^i im r.t

system.
1 tecommend the whole subiecl lo the c -

C.mcress and lo such prompt action as may -
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Modern Bridging System.'

By Herbert Laws Webb.

The diagrams shown give a clear idea of the prin-

ciple of the electrical self-restoring drop and of the

circuits of the bridging board. This system was
designed by the Western Electric company of Chi-

cago. It marked a great step in advance in tele-

phone-exchange operating, and has been extensively

adopted all over the world. The principal features

of the system, as already stated, are a balanced me-
tallic circuit, absolutely free from jack contacts, for

the line, an entirely separate test circuit and an auto-

matic resetting of both line and clearing-out drops.

The self-restoring drop is of the same pattern

for both line and clearing-out drop. It consists of

two separate electromagnets operating on two dis-

tinct armatures. A is the line coil, wound to a

high resistance, usually 600 ohms, as it is bridged
permanently across the line. B is the restoring coil

of low resistance, which is included in the test cir-

cuit and is energized by the test battery. When A
is energized by the line current the armature a is

d

n A
Self-restoring drop. A. line coil; 3, restoring coil; a, armature;

c d, releasing lever attached to a and engaging \nb;b. drop bear-

ing number: e, aluminum shutter covering /' when i is in normal
position.

Diagram of spring.jack and plug of bridging board, a, line

spring;/, tip of plug; W, test springs; c.collar on plug making con-
tact between o and b' and so throwing TRB, test and restoring
batterj', in circuit with test wire and restoring coil of drop;rf,
barrel of jack connected to second line wire; J, sleeve of plug,

making contact with ^; <:, rim of jack connected to test wire; U'

,

line wires ; T, test wire.

MODERN BRIDGING SYSTEM.

attracted and the drop-shutter b, normally held

by the tip d of the armature lever cd, is allowed to

fall forward; b only falls forward a short distance,

but in falling it pushes outward and upward a light

shutter e, pivoted at the top, which normally hangs
over b. The drop number is painted on the face of

b; a very slight movement outword of 6 pushes e

out and up, allowing the number on b to come into

full view, and a very slight movement back allows

e to fall back and completely cover the number on b.

The back of b is hollowed out to fit the pole of the

rcstoring-coil, which has an oblique pole-piece, so

as to get as strong a pull as possible on b. When
the insertion of the plug closes the test circuit the

restoring coil B is energized, b' is attracted and
brought to its normal upright position and e falls,

covering the number. As the test circuit is closed

as long as the connection is up the drop is locked
by the attraction of B on i during the time the plug
is in the jack.

The diagram of the plug and jack shows that the

jack consists of one short spring, a, to which one
side of the line is connected, two long springs,

which form a break in the test circuit, containing

the test battery and the restoring-coil of the drop,

a barrel d, to which the other side of the line is

connected and a rim e, which is branched in the

lest circuit. The plug consists of three parts, a
tip (, to which one conductor of the cord is con-
nected, a sleeve s, to which the other cord is con-

nected, and a collar c, which is insulated from the

rtst of the plug. When the plug is inserted in the
jack s makes contact with d and / with a, thiis

bridging in on the line, while c makes a metallic

bridge between b and b', and so closes the test cir-

cuit. The wires marked T, I and T go to the other

jacks in the series; the drop and restoring coil are

not shown. The line drop is bridged across / and
f, and the restoring-coil is included in the test cir-

cuit between '/ and E.
The bridging system, as will be seen from the

foregoing description, not only cuts down the num-
ber of operations in each connection, but materially

iniprovcs ViOth ihe electrical conditions of the lines

snd the mechanical arrangement of the switchboard.
Thf provision of a balanced circuit throughout the
board and the elimination of the jack contacts re-

niove the worst features of the series-multiple

btiard. while the placing of the automatic drops
above ihc jacks effects a marked gain in the com-
piictneas of the manually worked parts of the board,

with a resulting improvement in speed and accu-

racy.

The system now being introduced in this coun-

I. Abstract from new edilion of "Telephone Ilantl book"
(Eleetrieiao Pobli^hinK company, Chicago), now ready.

try which combines all the automatic features- re-

ferred to (see Western Electrician, February 4,

1S09) with a fundamental improvement in the sub-
scriber's station is the common-battery relay system.
iv. the relay system the battery is at the central office,

and the subscriber's magneto generator and battery

are done away with. In the signaling devices at

the exchange a relay connected to the line and con-
trolling an incandescent lamp in its local circuit takes
the place of the drop. The operation of the board
is reduced to the six steps for each connection,
referred to above as being the presnt possibl mini-
mum. The subscriber—whose instruments are re-

duced to a transmitter and receiver, a switch-hook
and a call bell—by taking the receiver off the hook
operates the relay and lights the lamp corresponding
to his number. The operator plugs into the an-
swering jack, and by so doing extinguishes the line

signal. Having got the number wanted, the op-
erator plugs into the multiple jack and rings the
called subscriber. When the conversation is ended
the two subscribers hang up their receivers and
the depression of the switch operates a lamp Ji,

each cord, which are the disconnection signals. The
operator, by removing the plugs, extinguishes the
disconnection signals and restores everything to its

normal condition. It is not the province of the
"Hand-book" to describe in detail an elaborate sys-

tem, such as the common-battery relay system is.

It would take a fair-sized volume to do the subject
justice, both in its technical features and in its gen~
oral bearing on the working of large telephone ex-
change systems. But, briefly, it may be said that

the relay board, with all its adjuncts, produces radi-

cal improvements in all directions. It reduces the
subscriber's station to the three indispensable ele-

ments, call bell, transmitter and receiver, doing
away with the vexatious question of battery inspec-
tion and renewal. It makes the operation of the.

connection as nearly automatic as it ever will be made
in a large system, and gives the operator easy
supervision of the progress of each call, effecting

a marked gain in speed and simplicity of operation
over previous systems. It provides the most distinct

and easily supervised signals that can be had, a
l.'tnip being decidedly superior to any form of drop or
needle indicator. And, finally, with all these im-
provements, it preserves the multiple system, which
experience shows is still the best for large ex-
changes, but which was at one time threatened by
transfer boards employing automatic lamp signals.

EXTENSIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
There is talk of connecting Pala by telephone with

San Diego, Cal., and Oceanside.

A trunk line between Flushing and Jamaica, Long
Island, is being constructed by the New York and
New Jersey Telephone company.

The Fulton (N. Y.) Telephone company will soon
connect with Oswego, Phoenix and other points.

E. E. Summey of Syracuse is general manager.

A proposition has been made to the Skagway City

Council by a Seattle man to put in a telephone line.

He asked that a franchise for that purpose be
granted him.

C. J. Townsend of Boonville, Mo., will soon build

a telephone exchange in that place and extend lines

to Pilot Grove and Bunceton. Subscribers will re-

ceive free service to Bunceton, Pilot Grove, New
Franklin, Fayette, Glasgow, Armstrong, Estill and
Boonsboro.

Assistant Superintendent Bush of the Oregon
Telephone company states that arrangements have
been made for construction early next summer of

a telephone line from Roseburg, Ore., to Myrtle
Point, via the Middle Fork wagon road. He has
let contract for poles.

W. E. Herron of Chicago has purchased the en-

tire plant of the Oak Telephone company of South
Haven, Mich. The exchange served 170 sub-

scribers and had connections with all the principal

towns in that section and in the outlying farming sec-

tion between Holland and St. Joseph.

Application has been made to the supervisors at

Sacramento, Cal., for a franchise to erect and main-

tain poles, wires, etc., for telephone and telegraph

purposes in Sacramento County. The franchise is

now advertised for sale, bids to be received up to

z p. m., March nth, by W. B. Hamilton, clerk.

It is believed that the consolidation of the small

telephone systems of Connecticut would strengthen

the independent movement in that state. In many
of the towns and cities there are small exchanges
with from 200 to 500 subscribers, and it is now pro-

posed to connect all of these into one system ex-

tending throughout the stale.

The Union Telephone company of Plainfield, Wis.,

has made arrangements to extend its line to

Stevens Point, a city of g,ooo inhabitants, which is

only 2,3 miles north of Plainfield. This company
nov/ has lines from Plainfield to Hancock, Colon)a

and Wauloma, The owners of the line arc B. B.

Borden and F. R. Borden of Plainfield and F, C.

Wood and M. Plank of Hancock, U. B. Borden
is president of I be company.

Telephones in Hawaii.'

By Charles L- Rhodes.

Nowhere in the world, perhaps, is the telephone
a greater factor in life than in Hawaii. In the is-

lands there are about 2,(X)0 telephones to a popula-
tion of 110,000, or one telephone to every 52 in-
habitants. On the island of Oahu, on which Hono-
lulu is situated, there are 1,090 telephones to a
population of about 45,000, or about one to each
41 of the population.
The telephone was introduced here in the latter

part of 1880 and soon became an established part
of the business, social and political life of the
country. It may sound strange to use the word
"political" in this connection, but it is true in a
sober and literal sense, for in every revolution that
has been planned or attempted the seizure and con-
trol of the central telephone office has always been
one of the first strategical moves thought of.

The telephone is much more of a public institu-
tion here than it is in most places. Isolated as the
islands are, the arrival of a steainship from a for-
eign land is of personal interest to almost every in-
dividual. The government maintains a lookout
station on Diamond Head, from which approaching
vessels in any direction can be sighted while still

from 20 to 40 miles distant, depending on the state
of the atmosphere. As soon as a steamer is sighted
"central" is notified. "Central" then notifies the
pilot office, the port physician, the board of health,
the custom house, the postoffice, the newspaper of-
fices and a few other persons who have a particular
interest in having early information of this char-
acter. Then the electric-light company is notified,
and it gives two long whistles if the steamer is from
America and three if it is from any other part of
the world. For two minutes after these whistles
are blown no telephone connections are made, but
the force at "central" keeps repeating the name of
the steamer and its location, as "Australia off Koko
Head," or "China off Waianae." So that all any
individual needs to do is to go to the nearest tele-

phone, put the receiver to his ear and listen, and
he will know what steamer it is, where it is, and if he
has lived here any length of time he can form an
accurate judgment as to how long it will be before
the steamer will be at the wharf.

If the steamer brings any striking piece of news
of general interest, "central" gives it to everybotiy
who calls up for a connection. In this way the de-
struction of the Maine was known all over this is-

land within 10 minutes after the Zealandia, which
brought the news, was at the wharf.

If an important personage dies the news is dis-
tributed in the same way, and "central" can always
be depended on to give the hour and place of a
funeral as soon as the hour has been fixed. In
New York and Chicago, if you want to make an
inquiry you ask a policeman. In Honolulu you ask
"central."

The meatmarkets have a list of their regular cus-
tomers at "central," and about six o'clock each even-
ing "central" calls them all up in order and takes
their orders for the next morning's breakfast.

Liiiuokalani, in her book, "Hawaii's Story by Ha-
waii's Queen," gives a very naive and wholly un-
conscious illustration of how thoroughly the tele-

phone enters into life here. She says that in 1888
a proposal was made to her for the dethronement
of King Kalakaua and her own accession to the
throne. She dismissed the messenger with an em-
phatic rejection of his proposal. The messenger,
however, told her she would hear more of it. "In
conformity with his words," she continues, "about
a week from that day my telephone was rung by
Mr. W. R. Castle, who wished to know if I would
be at home that morning; jf so, he would like to

call and see me on an important matter, and would
arrive in about half an hour."

On. the island of Hawaii, the largest of the group,
and, ne.xt to Oahu, the most populous, there are
about 500 telephones. The telephone company is

just completing the circuit of the island, so that

every part of it will be in direct communication with
every other part. When the news of annexation
reached here the first island steamer to leave was
bound for an unimportant port on Hawaii. But
there was a telephone there, and within a few min-
utes Hilo, on the other side of the island, had heard
the news, and from there it was distributed to

every part of the island, and flags were going up
at points which did not get mail advices on the

subject for days afterward.
T'he pursers of the steamers Mauna Loa and

Kinau are, by reason of the telephone, two of the

most important personages in Ihe islands.

The Mauna Loa makes a round trip once in to

days between Honolulu and the ports on the leeward
side of Hawaii. At the first port the steamer touches

the purser is besieged with inquiries for the news
from the outside world, and from his lips it goes

over the telephone to all parts of the island, the

statement that it comes from Mortimer Tuft ol^ the

Mauna Loa being accepted as the .seal of authen-
ticity wherever it goes. On the return trip, at the

l;iM port on llie island which the steamer touches,

he gathers up the thread of happenings, accepts mes-
sages to people in Honolulu on every subject from
engagements and births to deaths and marriages,

I, From the C/iictif;u lii-card.
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I Ik- s:iIc of siig:ir plantalions, or news of an car

ilii:il<c iTi llic Kau district, so that on arrival here

he is the most sought-after man in the city.

Tlie Kinau makes weelvly trips to the windward

side of Hawaii, and I'urser George Bccklcy alter-

nates with Tuft as oracle and Mercury.

Not long ag(j there was a wedding on Maui to

which nearly every one in good social standing on

the island was hidden. It liappened that there was

a drought at the lime, pasturage had become scant

and every liorse not ab.solutcly needed for regular

ilaily service liad hccn turned out into the mountains

to forage for liimself. There was therefore a scar-

city of horses lo take all the guests to the \vcdding.

Bui hy dint of conihiiiation and co-operation, ar-

ranged over the tcleplionc, every available horse

and conveyance was made to meet the fullest re-

(liiirements of which it was possible, and every

guest in a territory 40 miles square knew just how

he and every other guest would be conveyed to and

from the wedding.

On Kauai, where there are about 200 telephones

to a population of about 16,000, a very small pro-

portion of whicli is wliitc, a stranger is surprised

to hear Iiimsclf accosted by name wherever he

goes, and .almost from the moment he lands from

the steamer. But the secret of it is the telephone.

Ciossip is busy over the wire from the time his iden-

titv is learned from the steamer's cabin list, and

bi'fore he is through looking after his luggage his

name and description, with such observations con-

cerning him, pleasant or unpleasant, as strike the

first observer, have gone over the telephone circuit

from Nawiliwili to llanalei.

NEW COMPANIES.
The Montgomery (Mo.) Telephone company has

bicn incorporated with a capital of $3,000. The in-

corporators arc A. B. Chance, A. E. Kemper, J. W.
Jacks and H. S. Jacks.

The Cameron Telephone company of Cameron, Mo.

(capital, $10,000), has been incorporated by E. C.

P.,ikcr, S. D. Thompson, J. A. Livingston, C. F.

Thompson and M. J. Baker.

The Duquoin Telephone company has been incor-

porated at Duquoin, 111. (capital stock, $16,000), to

operate a telephone exchange. The incorporators

include B. A. Youngblood, F. H. Stamper and H.

If Onstort.

The Trenton Telephone company of Trenton. Mo.,

has filed incorporation papers. The capital is $8,000,

and the incorporators arc P. W. Bain, W. W. Bain,

C. J. Bain, J. B. Wright, A. U. Spickhard, B. C.

Nichols and E. M. Harber.

The Winchester, Ford and Richmond Telephone

company of Winchester, Ky., has been formed to

liuild a telephone line from Winchester to Rich-

mond by way of Ford. S. T. Prewitt, David Prewitt

and D. L. Pendleton are the incorporators.

The Fahncstock Transmitter company of New
York has been incorporated in West Virginia to

ni,-iiiufacture and deal in electrical transmitters. The
authorized capital is $100,000, and the incorporators

are G. O. Robbins, Bloomsburg, Pa. ; E. B. Fahne-

stock, N. Chase, J. E. Cheesman, W. S. Logan.

The Florida East Coast Telephone company h^s

been organized at Boynton to build and operate a

line connecting the towns along the Florida East

Coast Railway company's system. The capital stock

is $10,000, and the following-named officers have been

elected: President, N. S. Boynton of Boynton;
vice-president, G. W. King of Little River; secre-

tary, P. H. Loud, Jr., of Miami; treasurer, M. B.

Lyman of Lantana.

A bill has been introduced in the House of Rep-
resentatives at Washington providing for the in-

corporation of the Columbia Telephone company, to

construct and maintain an underground electric

telephone system in the District of Columbia, with

all the necessary ducts and conduits, mechanical

and electrical devices. The bill provides that it

shall be unlawful for the proposed company to charge

at aiiy time more than $50 per annum for its reg-

ular service in any business establishment and $30 for

aiiv residence. The incorporators are John D.
Langhornc. Orrin G. Staples, John A. Baker, Tall-

madge A. Lambert, T. Gushing Daniel, J. E. Kcelyn,

W. G. Waggaman,-W. S. Knox, Lawrence Gardner,

J. A. Blundon and Thomas .^rniat.

The Maryland Telephone company was incorpo-

rated at Baltimore, February 6th, with a capital stock
of $1,250,000. Henry A. Parr, George R. Webb.
Pinkncv W. Wilkinson, Thomas F. McGlone and
John Waters arc the incorporators. It is the pur-
pose of the promoters to establish a complete plant

for 6,000 telephones. At present the company will

issue $1,000,000 of its capital stock and bonds
amounting to $1,000,000. The officers of the com-
p:my are; President. George R. Webb; vice-presi-

dent, Seymour Mandelbaum; directors, Henry J.

Bowdoin, William H. Bosley, David E. Evans and
Jolin Waters. Others interested in the enterprise

are the Guardian Trust and Deposit company. Se-
curity Storage and Trust company. William F.

Stone, Bartlctt S. Johnson. George Blakistone. Au-
gust Berkcmeier, Leopold Slrouse, William J. Don-
lu'ly. James Bond. John J. Mahon, Solomon Frank,
Charles Adlor, Lloyd L. Jackson. William G.
V^'clhcrill, Richard It. Pleasants and F, H. Ham-
blcton.

Michigan Telephone War.
[Prom llic Detroit corre3l>oiitlcnt of the Wkstkkm Ei.-ctkiciai«. J

So far the Detroit Telephone company (inde-

pendent) has not made an open move to counlcr-

.ict the activity of the Bell company in the state

telephone war.
Charles II. Scitz, who was recently appointed

lo the new office of manager of the central district

of the st.atc by the Michigan Telephone company,
has resigned. It is rumored that he may assume
charge of the development of the independent com-
panies in the state.

The managing commiltee of the reorganized
Michigan Telephone company has completed its in-

spection of the state service, and the policy of the
new management to extend and improve the serv-

ice has already borne fruit. The Detroit residence
and business service rates are to be reduced and
also that of the long-distance and complete metallic

circuits. In addition to the one-way service at $12
per year, which furnishes an instrument upon which
calls can be made and none received, recently in-

troduced here, the company has also started a one-
w.ay service at $18 per year, the subscriber being
allowed one call of another subscriber per day, but
as many calls for his telephone as others may wish
to make. This service is especially designed to favor
merchants and others having many incoming mes-
sages. It is also intended to make the rates for
the state line service considerably lower than here-
tofore, and to base it upon the amount of time a
line is in use.

Main exchange buildings, together with the new
multiple switchboards of the relay system, will soon
be erected in Battle Creek. Bay City, Lansing, Mar-
quette. Port Huron and Kalamazoo by the Michi-
gan Telephone company, which has also bought
1.000.000 pounds of copper. 100.000 feet of cable and
75.000 poles in Cleveland.

Troubles of a Telephone Promoter.
I'hc Ez'cuiiig Journal of Jersey City has made a

complete retraction of the charges printed a year
ago against the Hudson Telephone company and
George H. .Atkinson, the moving spirit in that en-
terprise. Mr. Atkinson, accordingly, has discon-
tinued the libel suit instituted by him against the
newspaper. Concerning his plans, Mr. Atkinson
made the follov/ing statement:

I planned to provide clieap telephone service to all the towns
of New Jersey that desired it. so that my patrons would be united
throughout tfie state and be benefited by their enterprise.

I started telephone exctianRes in Newark, Trenton and Jersey
City. The Newark exchange is doing a large business, and I con-
nected that exchange with Jersey City, in whicli city tlie business
is growing rapidly. I am connected with the Home Telephone
company in Trenton, which is about twice as large as the Bell
company's system in that city. I have started systems in Mon-
mouth County and a large part of that county is being rapidly
covered. I am treasurer of the State Telephone company, and
am endeavoring, with that company, to connect all the companies,
so that all the subscribers can reach each other. I am interested
in a company that covers a large part of Somerset County, and
have that system now connected with Newark and Jersey City,

and am at work trying to connect the Monmouth and Somerset
County systems with Trenton, and if I am successful there willbe
upward of 3.500 telephone subscribers in this state, talking to-

gether at rates which would never have been possible except for

my work. In this same field, before 1 commenced my work, there
were about 2,400 subscribers using Bell company's telephones.

with the Chion^o Telephone company for over five

years, and during thai time has been called upon
for woodwork of every variety. He ha made many
thousands of cable and terminal boxes for these
companies, which have given especial satisfaction.
Telephone companies in need of woodwork of
this character will find it to their advantage lo
communicate with Mr. Noblelt when in the market.

1 he Western Electrical .Supply company of St.
I.ouis has recently m.adc arrangemenli fr,r the man-
ufacture of a strictly high-grade bell of special de-
sign and construction. 10 lie m.adc exclusively for
the telephone trade of this company, and in the fu-
ture all its high-grade telephones will be mounted
v.iih these bells. The company is in a position lo
furnish this strictly high-grade bell, either bridging
or series, separate from the instrument, when so
desired. These bells are all made with a long hook,
with excellent german-silver contacts and of the
most modern design. Broad, noiseless gearing, auto-
matic shunt and five magnets, all nickel-plated
throughout, make it one of the most complete bells

on the market.

Bert Hubbell, formerly of the Keystone Tcle-
Ijhone company of Pittsburg and later with the
American Electric Telephone company of Chicago,
has recently associated himself with the Williams
Electric company of Cleveland. Mr. Hubbell is

one of the pioneer telephone men working in oppo-
sition to the Bell company, dating his experience
from 1890, when he built an opposition telephone
exchange. After that he organized the Keystone
Telephone company and was largely instrumental
in its rapid advancement. Since the consolidation
of that company with the American Electric Tele-
phone company Mr. Hubbell has had charge of
its business at Chicago. The ability of the Williams
Electric company to manufacture a superior grade
of apparatus in the telephone line, coupled with
Mr. Hubbell's knowledge of the telephone trade,
iusuics a combination that should be eminently suc-
cessful. This company has hitherto confined its

product to magneto bells and receivers, and its suc-
cess in producing high-grade work of this nature
has been so jjronounced that it has recently gotten
out a longdistance, solid-back transmitter that it

claims possesses superior advantages, and is going
to sell complete telephones and switchboards.

Switchboard Company Dissolves.

The Fowler Switchboard and Telephone company
of New York has applied for the voluntary dissolu-

tion of the corporation, and Justice Bookstaver has
set down the order to show cause for May 2d. The
directors are Samuel B. Fowler, John T. McRoy
and L. Victor Fleckles. The company was incor-

porated on November 14th, with a capital stock of

$5,000. to manufacture and sell telephone switch-

boards. There are no creditors, and the company
has property worth $400, consisting of tools. In

thit capital-stock account there is a balance of $500
on deposit in a Brooklyn bank and agreements of

assignment of patents by S. B. Fowler. v.alued .at

$2,000. and services rendered by L. V. Fleckles,

valued at $i,ooo.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS.
The Eureka Electric company of Chicago is plac-

ing on the market a magneto bell for which many
iiUeresting claims arc made. The contacts used

throughout are platinum; the bell is full-nickeled

ringer coil of the Western Electric style, and the

generator is highly finished. The new No. 44
transmitter is meeting with a ready sale and is giving

gcncr.al satisf.action. This transmitter is desisjned

on scientific lines and is built for lasting qualities.

and good service.

"Everything used with telephones" is included in

the stock handled by the Central Telephone and
Electric company at 000 Market street, St. Louis,

which recently moved into its new office, sample
room and fartorv-, the new quarters containing

8,500 feet of space entirely devoted to telephone

goods. Everything, from telephones to fuse blocks,

is carried in stock, and thus all orders can be

promptly handled. The company's business is

growing with the development of the independent

field.

E. J. Noblett of Chicago, manufacturer of wood-
work for telephone and other electrical construc-

tion, has received several large orders of late from
the Chicago Teleplione company and the Central

Union Telephone company. He has done business

Telephone News from the Northwest.
[From the Minneapolis correspondent of the We^tf.rn Elec-

TKICl.^^.]

M. C. Curfinan of Moorhead, Minn., complains
that the telephone company refuses to put in a tele-

phone for him. The council ordered the company
to put it in or show cause why it should not. The
company claims that it would cost $200 to make llic

connection, and there is no prospect of other patrons
ill that direction. Curfman may try to induce the
council to declare the company's franchise forfeited.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
will extend its wires north from Winnipeg Junction,
Minn., in the spring to Hittcrdal and Vlen. Minn.

.\ meeting of the Chamber of Commerce in St.

Paul was recently devoted to the matter of the tele-

phone service and the long-distance company's rea-
sons for refusing to come in under the otTers made
by the council. The manager of the Northwestern
Telephone Exchange company asserted that there
was nothing more than a traffic arrangement be-
tv.een his company and the .Vmerican Telephone
and Telegraph company, and that his company had no
particular interest in the m,atter whether the long-
distance company was admitted or not.

The mayor of Duluth thinks that a saving of $175,-
000 would be effected by the citizens putting in a
telephone exchange now. instead of waiting live

years, as has been proposed. He estimates the cost
of an exchange system with i.ooo connections and
providing for subways in the business part of the
city at $125,000.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
has concluded not to build from B.ithgatc, N. D..
to Pembina.
News comes from Detroit. Mich., of a scheme to

unite all the Lake ports by telephone. It would give
connection from Quebec to Dululh and Superior,
and would include the Soo. Marquetic, Calumet and
other towns in the upper Michigan peninsula.

C. F. Townsan is canvassing Bclniond. I.a., for

subscribers to a prospective telephone exchange.
He is having good success.

The business men of Red Lake Falls. Minp.. are
considerin.g a project lo put in a local telephone ex-
change and also lo secure telephone connection with
Crookston.
The Hutchinson (Minn.) Telephone Exchange

company has been granted a franchise and has be-
gun installing an exchange.
The new telephone exchange at Bloomficld, la.,

is proving very popular and satisfactorj*.

The exchange at Stuart, la., is about completed.
De Smct. S. D., now has connection with Sioux

Falls, S. D.
rhc Standard Telephone company of Waukon.

la., proposes to extend its toll lines to Dubuque.
Iowa.
Bruening Brothers and others of .'\cklcy\ la., pro-

pose to form a stock cotnpany and eslablish a tele-

phone exchange.
Representative Schurnian has introduced a bill

in the Minnesota Legislature pro\-iding for the plac-
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ing of telephone and telegraph companies under the

authority of the railroad and warehouse commis-
sioners and making them common carriers.

The Standard Telephone company is canvassing

Elkader, la., with a view to establishing an exchange
there.

Telephone connection has been completed be-

tween Mount Etna and Bridgewater, la.

The Home Telephone company of Fort Dodge,
la., will add another section to its switchboard, to

accommodate lOO more instruments. The first

board was provided for 300 drops, and was thought
big enou.gh to meet all immediate needs, but the

exchange has proved so popular that the new section

is needed.
The Blue Earth Valley Telephone company has

arranged to connect its toll lines with the new Citi-

zens' Telephone company in Mankato, Minn.
.\ mutual telephone company has been organized

at Marengo, la., to build a line from Ladora, la.,

to Genoa Bluffs and Marengo, with exchanges at

the towns.
The Central Telephone company has bought the

interests of J. W. Gregg and R. B. Dixon in the

exchange at Rockwell City, la., and now has com-
plete ownership.

Williams Long-distance Instrument.

The cut shows the new long-distance telephone
which the Williams Electric company of Cleveland
is just placing upon the market. This instrument

WILLIAMS LONG-DISTANCE INSTRUMENT.

enibodies many new features which are interesting

to telephone users in general and which add greatly
to the efficiency of the telephone itself.

The magneto bells and receivers manufactured by
this company have acquired such an enviable reputa-
tion for careful workmanship and general excellence
that it is but natural to presume that in manufac-
turing a complete line of telephones the company will

meet with the same success and maintain the same
high standard.

Long Electric Railway.

The proposed electric line between Vincennes, Ir.d.,

and East St. Louis, crossing the state of Illinois,

will be built by the Wabash and Mississippi Construc-
tion company.^ whose headquarters will be at Salem.
Hi . about hall-v/ay between the termini of the road.
This, it is said, will be the longest electric line in

ll)K world, and will be iGo miles long. It will fol-

low/ the old slate road and will be almost parallel

with the Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern road,
passing through Olney, Clay City, Flora, Carlyle,
Trenton and Lebanon, Over 100 miles of the right-
of-way is now ready for the rails without grading.
An officer of the company says that none of the
stock is for sale, as all the money necessary for the
completion of the road has been secured. The com-
pany, of course, will have to compete with the Bal-
timore and Ohio Southwestern. That road, he says.
ha? held undisputed iK^sscssion of this fine territory

since 1849. He thinks his company can cut rates in

two and still make good profit. Work will be begun
early in the spring, and it is expected to have the
entire line ready for business by next fall.
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New Photometer.
Illustrated herewith is a modification of the Queen

standard photometer as made for the Fostoria Incan-
descent Lamp company. It was designed from
suggestions of Mr. Hart of the Fostoria company.
The lamp manufacturer is often under contract

whereby his lamps are sold at a rate depending upon
tlie results of tests on a certain percentage delivered,
and therefore he must be absolutely assured of their
uniformity and correctness. But a small amount

FIG. I. NEW PHOTOMETER.

of time can be placed individually on the lamps in

testing them, so the photometer must be possessed
of the greatest accuracy and rapidity of measure-
ment. The instrument described herewith is said
to embody these characteristics in the highest degree.

Fig. I shows the complete instrument. At the
left is a pedestal of iron carrying a stage, screen
and curtain, and supporting one end of the photome-
ter bar. An adjustable lamp support on the stage
holds a secondary standard, a 16 candle power incan-
descent lamp. This is standardized by comparison
with a pair of certified lamps furnished with the
photometer.
Ihe pedestal on the right supports the other end

of the photometer bar and carries a screen and an
automatic rotating socket.

The photometer bar carries a metal scale, gradu-
ated in inverse squares, and having the i6-point cen-
tially located. By this arrangement the photometer
reads directly in candles when using a 16 candle
power standard. The scale is inclined from the
vertical, so as to be illuminated by the test lamp
and render the graduations legible.

The photometer carriage illustrated has a screen
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FIG, 2. NEW I'HOTOMETER.

of the Lumnicr-Brodhun type, an optical screen of

great accuracy. When so desired, either a Bunsen
or Lccson screen may be substituted.

The two rheostats below the photometer bar are

for controlling the potential on the standard and
test lamps respectively. They have each about 900
steps and permit of so small a variation of the candle
power or potential as to be imperceptible on the most
sensitive voltinelcr.

'I he rotating socket supported by the right pedes-
tal is more clearly shown in Fig. 2, The main driv-

ing,' shaft /I Is hollow and journaled in a step U.
It has attached to it a pulley O, driven from some
power shaft, and a friction-driving pulley B. This
shaft runs at 180 revolutions per minute. Within
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this shaft is a central one E, carrying a plate C and
the screen F. Upon the plate C are mounted two
rotating sockets G and H. They have journals
swung from centers at A' and adjustable boxes at
the bottom. Spring plugs keep a suitable pressure
between the friction pulleys B, I and /. Collecting
rings and brushes carry the current to the lamp.
At / is a lever which engages in the plate C, pre-

venting it from moving. Under this condition the
main shaft A, which is continuously rotating, will
cause both lamps to revolve about their own axis
at 180 revolutions per minute. If, however, the
lever / is momentarily released, the lamps will re-
volve about the axis of the main shaft and one re-
place the other.
At if is a release, which attaches to a pedal below.

Depressing this throws over the shaft of the rotat-
ing socket, which happens to be there, releasing the
pulley / from the driving pulley and at the same
time stopping the lamp.
The operation is as follows: When the oper-

ator at the photometer has tested the lamp Y the
operator at the socket trips the lever /, and the lamps
exchange places. In doing so they exchange brushes
and therefore circuits. This construction is to per-
mit of having lamp at Y on normal voltage and lamp
at Z on low voltage. By this arrangement the op-
erator in adjusting lamp at Z is not annoyed bv a
strong light. After exchanging the lamps the op-
erator depresses pedal, and by means of the releaseK stops lamp Z. It is then removed and another
substituted. Releasing the pedal starts the lamp
rotating slowly or fast, as may be desired. If not
running truly it may be pressed to one side, and it

v.-ill stay where it is placed. This is accomplished

LYNN INCANDESCENT LAMP.

by using a special socket N, which is adapted to

lake lamps without base and has fluted contacts, to
secure a proper adjustment of the lamp terminals.
When the lamp runs truly, the lever / may be tripped,
exchanging the positions of the two lamps as before.

T!ie apparatus is manufactured by Queen & Co.
of Philadelphia.

Lynn Incandescent Lamp.
The illustration shows the Lynn (Mass.) Incan-

descent Lamp company's "New Lynn" lamp, with
oval anchored filament. The filament is anchored to

the glass stem, and the company has a patent on its

method of anchoring. The company claims to have
"altogether the finest, most symmetrical and most
pleasing lamp yet produced," "all that good work-
manship and the best of materials can make it." It is

said that each lamp is individually tested before it

is permitted to leave the factory.

To Build Electric Boats.

Tile Electric Boat company, with authorized
c.'.pifal of $10,000,000, was incorporated in New Jer-
sey last week "to construct boats and other means
of navigation and to operate steamship lines." The
incorporators are Charles Blizard of the Electric
Storage Battery company, William IT. Palmer and
Augustus Treadwell, I lalf of the slock is eight per
cent, preferred and the rest common.

It is stated that the new company will devote espe-

cial attention. to submarine boats, and that it has un-
dertaken immediately to resume the prosecution of

the work on the Plunger, which has been suspended
at the Columbian Iron Works for nearly a year, and
,t\fo to put the submarine boat Holland into condi-
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tioii for service at once. Interested in the new

company, it is said, arc Clement A. Griscom, Moore

& Schley, Perry Belmont, William McAdoo and

olliers. ^^^^^^^^^_^^

Latest Progress in the Application of

Storage Batteries.

By Joseph Appleton.

Part III.

Ihc centralization of generating plants and their

location in districts where the facilities for obtain-

ing cual and water are good has developed, the

system of high-tension, alternating transmission and

?iul the distribution of direct cnrrent through rotary

converters seems to be the one which will be cm-

ployed in most of the large engineering undertak-

ings to be solved during the next few years, the

.idvantages of direct current for distribution over

Ihe alternating are so marked that at least until

fiirlber improvements are made in alternating-cur-

rent distribution, the direct current will undoubtedly

be Ihe one most generally used. With this system

of large central power houses and sub-stations for

distribution through rotavy converters, storage bat-

teries arc almost essential. They reduce the size

,-if the generating plant in the first place, and also

the size of the rotary converters, and enable them

both to be operated with a much greater load factor

than would be possible without.

The installation of the Hartford Electric Light

coinpanv, with wliich you are probably familiar

was the" first of this description in this country, and

has proved the many advantages which were claimed

for such a system.
, , ,

.'\n interesting application of this sort has re-

cenllv been made on a small railroad plant in Mont-

peher Vt. This plant was, 1 believe, the first rail-

viay plant in this country to be operated e.Mclusively

from rotary converters with a storage-battery auxil-

iao'. The line operated is about jime miles long, and

the- sub-station is located about three miles from

one end. The power is furnished from the \\ in-

ooski River, the current being generated by three-

pliase alternators at 2.200 volts, and carried to step-up

transformers, where it is raised to 6.300 volts. At

il-.ib pressure it is carried to the sub-station, a dis-

innce of eight miles, where step-down transformers

reduce it to 4S0 volts, at which pressure it is fed

into the rotary conve'rter. The capacity of this con-

verter is 160 kilowatts, and it is especially wound
for running directly in parallel with a storage bat-

tery. Its characteristic curve is similar to a shunt-

wound generator; that is to say, as the load in-

creases, its voltage would fall. By this means the

balteo' will take care of all fluctuations, main-

t.iniing a fairly constant load on the rotary. The

battery consists of 248 cells, each containing 11

plates 10 inches square. The one-hour rate of this

battery is 200 amperes. With a maximum load of

300 amperes the rotary carries 125 and the battery 175.

1 he greatest amount of variation of load on the

rotary is 50 amperes, while the variation of load

on the line is nearly 300 amperes. Such an installa-

tion shows clearly the advantages of battery regu-

lation on a fluctuating load. The size of the rotary

is reduced by practically one-half and the load on

it is kept almost constant.

Most of the plants dealt with to-mght have been

those of a large size, supplying a large amount of

energy. It must not be imagined that storage bat-

teries are applicable only to these large stations. The
results obtained are just as satisfactory in the case

of smaller stations, but I have referred to the larger

ones to-night as being of more interest. I will.

however, give the results obtained in one of the

sivaller tvpe.

The Claremont Electric Light company, at Clare-

niont, N. H., operates a small plant by water and

steam power, which consists of two Edison bipolar

dvnamos. running on the three-wire system, and

an arc-light service supplied by a 50-light Thomson-
Houston dynamo. In connection with the Edison

dynamos, which are operating on the three-wire

.system, there is a battery plant of 11,^4 cell.s. contain-

ing II plates in each cell 10 inches square. These

batteries are operated directly in parallel with the

Edison dynamos, and relieve them of a portion of

the load during the time of heaviest demand. They
also help out the steam plant, enabling the water

power to be used to its fullest advantage. During
Ihe month of January, iSq6, before the batteries

were installed, it was found necessary to run an

auxiliary engine 180 hours to supplement the water

wliecl, and in the same month in 1898. after the

battery was installed, the same conditions of w.itcr

power prevailing, the station load was ,33 per cent,

heavier, and it was only necessary to run the aux-

iliary steam engine 13,^ hours during the month.

In addition to this saving, the service given \vas

far superior, owing to the steadier pressure which

was maintained. The ballery has also enabled the

company to reduce its slallf. The entire force em-
ployed in this plant now consists of a superintendent.

a dynamo attendant and a lineman. The lineman

also attends to the lamp trimming. Before the

battery was installed there was. in addition, an engi-

neer, while the average load was considerably less

ib.an at the present time.

There is one application of storage batteries in

connection with central stations which I believe will
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in time become very general, but which at the pres-

ent time has only been tried in a few instances. It

is the use of storage batteries in office buildings,

stores, etc., instead of the usual isolated plant or

direct supply from the central station. The method
of operation is as follows:

During the few hours of maximum load at the

central station the storage battery supplies the en-

tire current for the building, it being disconnected

from the street mains. During the hours of light

load the building is connected with the street mains
and Ihe battery charged from them. By this means
the central station can take as customers these

buildings, and only have them on their system dur-

ing the hours of light load. This is a class of

customer which is not profitable for the central sta-

tion, in the ordinary way, as they have a large

number of lamps whicji are only used for a short

pciiod, and that at a time when the station has its

ii'a.vimum load. This means that they have to pro-

vide capacity for these lamps, and yet the plant is

only needed for an hour or two each day. In one
installation of this sort, the electric-light compcny
say.- it can charge the battery at a time when it is

glad to sell current for 4M! cents a kilowatt-hour,

and it relieves the system at a time when current

is worth 13 cents. This leaves a good margin for

profit for both the user and the electric-light com-
p.my. The cost of such a battery plant is less than

the isolated plant would be for the same capacity

and occupies very much less space, which, in some
buildings, is an important matter. By this method
the central station can also take customers having

a fluctuating power load without feeling its disturb-

ing effect on tlie system, the battery maintaining an
even pressure at all times. This is particularly ad-

vantageous when the fluctuating load is some dis-

tance from the power house and the feeders are

not large.

The use of storage batteries in connection with

isolated plants for private houses is increasing very

much. Such a generating plant without a battery

requires a lot of attention, as the engine and the dy-

namo must, of course, be kept running all the time

that current is required, and. moreover, it runs under
a variable and uneconomical load. With a storage

battery, however, current is available at any time,

and the generating plant need only be run to charge
the battery or when an unusually large amount of

current is required for special occasions. This class

of work is very light on the storage battery, as usu-

ally it is only charged two or three times a week, and
is only discharged for a short time every day.

The power house of a plant of this kind, which
I have in mind, is situated about 100 yards from
the residence, and is 21 feet long by 16 feet wide,

divided into two rooms, one for the engine, dynamo
and switchboard, the other for the storage battery.

1 he residence is wired for 300 16 candle power lamps,

and the plant consists of a 19^2 horse pow-er Otto gas

engine, belted to a shunt-wound dynamo of I2^,^j

kilowatts capacity, wound for a range of voltage

no to 150. The storage battery consists of 60 cells,

each containing 13 plates 10V2 inches square. These
elements are mounted in glass jars, placed in sand

trays. Plates hang on the sides of the jars, small

lug's being cast on them for this purpose. The ca-

pacity of the battery is 60 amperes for eight hours,

84 amperes for five hours, 120 amperes for three

hours. The switchboard is built in the partition be-

tween the battery and engine room, so as to save

space and to allow a free access to the back of the

board.
Circuits are arranged so that any combination can

be effected, viz., to supply lamps while charging the

battery, or to charge the battery alone; 10 supply

the lamps from either battery or dynamo direct, or

with the two running in parallel.

The storage battery of to-day is a practical piece

of apparatus ; the days when it was considered an

experiment have passed. Large sums of money
arc being expended in experiments to reduce the

cost of manufacture and lighten the weight, and

it is in these directions that the greatest future im-

provements may be looked for.

lot

nuikcs a great saving in pijiti wasted in breakage
where other [Kjwcr i'^ employed.
The Union Bank Note company haj a complete

plant, consisting of an Ideal engine and direct-con-
nected Lundcll generator, with motors ranging from
oni -quarter to three hor "direct-connected
to various presses on div Upon the ex-
tended driving shaft of •

.1 separate motor
is mounted, the armature oi tlit motor being placed
diiectly on the press shaft. Controllers and rheo-
sials give all desired variations of speed from 75 to

i,Sco revolutions per minute on Ihe difTcrcnt presses.

These installations are I^elieved to be the only ones
of the kind between Chicago and San Francisco.
The work of installing them was done by Hodge,
Walsh A: I^<rint' oi K.-tn;as Citv.

Electrically Driven Printing-presses In

Kansas City.

Two install.itions of electric motors to operate

printing-presses have been recently made in Kansas

City—one in the Star newspaper cst.ablishment and

the other for the Union Bank .Vote company.

In the ^lar plant each of five large double per-

fecting presses, having a combined capacity of 120.000

papers an hour, has been connected with a 35 horse

power, slow-speed, multipolar motor. The motors

arc direct-current and are operated on 220-volt cir-

cuits from two 75-kilowatt dynamos which arc driven

by a Corliss engine. In connection with each motor

a 20 horse power Cutler-Hammer spccd-rcgulating

rheostat is used. These rheostats are provided with

a sensitive overload and a releasing automatic. The
rheostats stand on the lop of the presses, and from

each a circuit in which a nuniher of switches have

hien placed extends to all parts of the press. By
01 ening anv one of these switches the automatic is

thrown and the press is brought to an instant stop.

Bv means of these rheostats the press can be started

at the lowest possible speeds and operated at all

intermediate speeds to the maximum. This not only

f.acilitates the changing of plates and rollers, but

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, February 13.—The daily papers have
told the readers of the Westcrs Electhici.^s all

about the great storm and its interference with all

street traffic, .so 1 will not reiterate a talc that has
been told. But I may note that the underground-con-
tact roads held their own very well when compared
with the other surface lines.

There have been no important developments in the
Manhattan situation. President Gould favors elec-

trical equipment, but as for old Russell Sage—well.

he has his doubts. However, Mr. Gould is the larger

stockholder and has the principal following in the
board of directors. It is said that for a long time
Mr. Gould refrained from pressing his views and
deferred to Mr. Sage's wishes. This deference was
sentimental rather than wise. Mr. Gould has not
c?red to oppose the old gentleman because Jay Gould
had always borne the closest business relations with
the venerable financier. It is Mr. Gould's policy

to retain the friendship and the collaboration of his

father's associates. But in this instance George
Gould has been compelled to institute an exception.

It is believed that no opposition to the proposal to

issue $18,000,000 additional stock for the purpose of

efTecting the projected improvements will develop
at the special meeting of stockholders of the road
to be held on February 28th for the purpose of au-

thorizing the issue. George Westinghouse was in

town last week, and it was asserted—and denied also

—that he was on the lookout for the Manhattan con-
tract. There is another rumor connecting the Elec-

tric Storage Battery company with the contract.

but it seems unlikely that the Philadelphia company
would make any attempt to get any more than the

share of the business coming within its line.

The special meeting of the stockholders of the

Biooklyn Rapid Transit company, called to consider

the proposed increase of the capital stock of that

company from $20,000,000 to $45,000,000, was held

at the office of the company on Saturday morning.
.•\ll the stock was represented and the vote was
unanimous in favor of the increase. In addition, the

holders of 149.386 Central Trust company's ceriifi-

cates of beneficial interest gave their consent to the

proposed increase. No further business was trans-

acted at the meeting. It is believed that the increase

was for the purpose of enabling the Transit company
to lake up the Nassau holdings of the Johnsons. Mr.
Wilson and others, who together held 60 per cent of

the shares, and also to place at the disposal of the

Transit people $15,000,000 of stock for the acquire-

ment of the two elevated lines when the elevated peo-

ple are ready to sell out reasonably.

The Brooklyn Union Elevated Railroad company,
a reorganization of the Brooklyn Elevated Railroad

company, has been incorporated, with a capital slock

of $18,000,000. The officers of the new company arc

:

President, Frederick Uhlmann; vice-president. Will-

iam Halls. Jr. ; treasurer. General George W. Win-
gale; secretary, Elmer E. Whitlaker. .Arrangements

were made for the dissolution of the receivership,

and it is expected that within 10 d.iys the new com-
pany will be in complete control of the rxxad. The

next step will probably be the renewal of the ne-

gotiations looking to die absorption of the road by

the Brooklyn Rapid Transit company. M. S.

New England News.
Boston, February 13.—Contracts were awarded last

week by the Boston elevated railway ofticials for the

building of the new elevated stnicturc of the com-
pany on Washington stre-ct in the section through

the Roxbury district, and on Main stri-et in the Bun-

ker Hill district. The Pencoyd Iron Works will

furnish the material and put up the structure, and the

cost will amount to nearly $500,000. Upward of

8,300 tons of metal will be used in carrying out the

ciintracts. 'This does not include tracks and sta-

tions. Other sections of ihc rivid arc in the plan

stage, and bids will si^m Ik: called for.

The subwav idea is iK'pular in the metropolis of

New England. Mayor Quincy has just petitioned

the Legislature for permission to build a few more
subw.iys. and the new pnnjcct contemplates the con-

struction of underground ways from the south end

of the city proper to Causcw,-iy street and to Scollay

square, connecting at certain points with the exist-

ing subways and passing near the Northern and

Southern Union stations.

The declaration of a further distribation 01
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$15.05 2-3 on General Electric preferred stock t)y the

directors last week closes up the gap and settles the

outstanding account of $59.89 a share which was
left over from the old regime wdien the capital stock

wat reduced. This puts the common stock on a pros-

pective dividend-paying level and has created a bull-

ish feeling in that property.

The Boston Transit company has been organized

in this city and incorporated under Massachussetts

laws, with an authorized capital of $100,000, to act

as a common carrier, using vehicles propelled by

gasoline, electricity, compressed air or other means
of locomotion. B. D. Hyde, H. N. Rice, A. A.

Pope. C. N. Cole, G. H. Whitcomb and W. H.
Coolidge are the incorporators.

John Lundie. widely known as an expert in railroad

engineering, has been secured as consulting engineer

by the Boston Elevated Railway company in con-

nection with the construction of the new overhead

lines for this cit3^

The Massachusetts Construction company of Bos-

ton has been organized, with a capitalization of $i.SO.-

000. to handle electrical supplies. Charles G. Kidd is

president and Wallace D. Lovell, treasurer.

At Whitinsville, Mass., a street-railway company
has been formed to operate an electric line between

that place and Whitin Station, with a capital of

$12,000.

The Woodbury and Southbury Electric company
has been organized at Woodbury, Conn., with a

slock of $50,000, to operate a road through Water-

bury, Woodbury and Southbury. The officials are:

President. James Huntington; secretary and treas-

urer, E. S. Boyd.
Bids for the construction of the big drydock for

the Boston navy yard, which were opened in Wash-
ington recently, took a wide range on the elec-

trical machinery to be used in connection with the

dock. The lowest bidder was the Thresher Elec-

tric company of Dayton, O., which named $149,892

as its price.

The Boston Elevated Railway company has placed

an order for 80 open cars, deliveries to begin May
:st, with the American Car company of St. Louis.

Fifty of the cars will have single trucks and 30
double trucks.

The students and faculty of Tults College have
formed the Tufts College Engineering society. Un-
dergraduates in the engineering courses are eligible

for active membership, and alumni of the depart-

ment are eligible for associate membership. Eu-
gene E. Gibson of the class of 1899 is president

and the charter membership is 52.

From the 34th annual catalogue of the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology it is learned

that there are 104 students in electrical engineering.

140 in civil engineering, 162 in mechanical engi-

neering, 66 in mining engineering, 43 in chemical

engineering and seven in sanitary engineering.

In the Maine Legislature a bill has been intro-

duced abolishing the $10,000,000 limit on the capi-

talization of corporations. It is a bid for the busi-

ness that now goes to New Jersey in the formation
of large corporations, and it is expected that the

state will receive a large revenue from the increased

number of companies formed there in case the bill

becomes a law.

A corporation with authorized capital of $5,000,-

000 is projected in Boston, to be known as the

International Construction and Power company.
The principal promoters are E. P. Shaw, who is

treasurer 01 the commonwealth, his two sons, N.
Sumner Mirick, P. W. Sprague, J. A. Brackett and
George A. Butman. These gentlemen are all well

known in connection with railway ventures, and the

corporation will succeed the firm of J. F. Shaw &
Co., of which the elder Shaw and his sons are the

principal members. They have asked for a very

broad charter, which gave rise to all sorts of sur-

mises regarding the scope of their operations. Mr.
Shaw stales, however, that in asking for power to

construct in the United States and territories or
colonies they had nothing more definite in mind
than the possibilities that may arise in the develop-
ment 01 this country's new possessions. He ex-
pressly denied any intention of absorbing a large
number of Massachusetts roadi;—a possibility which
had been suggested in connection with the matter of
incorporation by interested observers.
A Boston syndicate has secured control of the
lock 01 the electric-light corporation of Lowell,
Mass., paying the par value of $100 per share for
about i.8cfl shares of the slock. There had been
(lis.iatisi'action with the previous management, and
control was secured in order to bring about a
change in the directorate. The annual meeting was
held in Lowell February isi, and the following-
named directors were chosen: F. R. Hart and W.
C. Forbes. Millon; E. S. Webster and C. A. Stone.
N'ewton; L. J. Webster, E. Wadsworih and G. VV.
Lee, Bo.;lon. W. H. Bent 01 Lowell was rc-elccled
ricrk and treasurer.

In the Massachusetts I.^gislalurc a bill has been
ubmittcd. providing for the appointment of a
"commisiioncr oi railway-telegraph service" by the
governor. The measure provides for an examina-
tion l>eforc the commissioner of c%cry telegraph
operator emjdoyed in the state by any railway com-
pany, and certificates of competency will be given,
as in the ca^c of engineers, pilots and others upon
whose .skill depends the safety of the traveling pub-
lic. No railway shall employ other than certified
operators in case the bill becomes a law. E.

Western New York.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., February 11.—Tonawanda

is having a great deal of trouble in regard to the rate
of speed at which the cars of the Buffalo and Ni-
agara Falls electric road and the Buffalo and Lock-
port load are run through the streets of that vil-

lage, and of late the village ofticials have been en-
gaged in enforcing the ordinance, which says the
speed of the cars shall not be over eight miles an
hour. A policeman was ordered to watch the cars,

and he boarded several in citizen's clothes. One
day he took the conductor of one of the cars to the
police station with him, where the police justice

lined the conductor $5. The rate of speed at

which the cars passed between certain points

was secured, it is alleged, and then the vil-

lage officials started out to serve papers on the
company. It was over three weeks before any of

them were found in the village, and when the cases
were to be heard an adjournment of a week was
taken. Finally the cases were called. No one
appeared to represent the railway company. In
all there were nine cases, seven against the Buffalo
and Niagara Falls road and two against the Buf-
falo and Lockport road. Eight of the cases were in

icgard to the speed of the cars, and the other al-

leged that a car had been run through the village

without having the life-guard attached. Judgments
were entered agamst the railway companies in all

the cases, the penalty of $100 for each violation
making, with costs, a judgment of $927. The su-
perintendent has notified niotormen and conductors
to observe the legal rate of speed. It is said that
the reason the railway companies were not rep-
resented at the hearing was because President Ely
had an understanding with a village official for
another adjournment, which the justice would not
grant. No doubt there will be more to the cases,

for President Ely is a lawyer of prominence and
a fighter from the shoulder. It is understood the
ordinance will be changed to at least 12 miles an
hour, as Tonawandans themselves object to the
slow speed of eight miles an hour.

It is expected that by October 1st next the Ni-
agara Falls Power company will have 10 generators
in operation in its station, the contracts for two ad-
ditional turbines and generators having just been
awarded. The I. P. Ivlorris company of Philadel-
phia will make the turbines, and the Westinghouse
Electric and Manufacturing company will make the
generators. This will make the total capacity of
the station 50,000 horse power, which is believed to
be the total capacity intended for it. As the tunnel
has a capacity of 100,000 horse power, the announce-
ment that the Niagara Falls Power company will

soon break ground for a new station would not be
surprising.

Recent high, easterly winds resulted in low
water at Niagara, and some little difficulty was ex-
perienced by the mills on the hydraulic canal and
in the power house of the Niagara Falls Park and
River railway on the Canadian side. The low water
allowed the ice to settle on the reefs and bottom
in front of the entrance to the canal, diverting the
water, and the same results were experienced on the
Canadian side, where trouble from ice is expected
at this time every year. For three days the electric
current of the Niagara Falls Park and River rail-

way was shut off and the cars idle, all the water that
came to the power house being employed in operat-
ing the wheel connected to the generators of the Ca-
nadian Niagara Power company, so that patrons of
that company might have current. The low water in-

terfered with the water supply of Niagara Falls, 6nt.,
for fire and household purposes, and Mayor Slater
asked Mayor Hastings of Niagara Falls, N. Y., to
furnish a supply through a line of hose laid across
the lower steel-arch bridge. The municipal water
plant of Niagara Falls, N. Y., is on the hydraulic
canal, and although the supply of water there was
none too plentiful international courtesy rlcmanded
that the request be granted, and so Mavor Hastings
bad a line of fire hose stretched across the arch from
a hydrant at the New York end. In this wav a

water famine was averted. O. E. D.

Northwestern Notations.

Minneapolis, February 11,—It is understood that
George C. Edwards of Bridgeport, Conn., is inves-
tigating the prospects for a successful electric line

from Albert Lea, Minn., to Clark's Grove and
Geneva.
M. E. Hclmcr of Fond du Lac, Wis., has been

East to secure estimates of cost for an electric power
plant, and will probably put one in soon.

Jorse & Zimniennan have been granted a fran-

chise for electric lighting at I-rjiie Tree, la., and will

proceed to install a plant at once.

The Minneapolis Board of Trade recommends
ihe construction of a thiid interurbau electric line

to St. Paul ijy connecting the Minnehaha line in

Minneapolis with the Snclling avenue line in St.

Paul. There is only about a mile of track to be laid

to connect the Iw^j iinc.i.

The watcr-wi.'rkft committee of the Minneapolis
Council is considering putting in two new pumps of
liie "Jumbo" pattern. an<l operating them by clcc-

tiicity, at the North Side pumping station.

A consolidation of the five dift'erent electric tran-
sit lines in .Sioux City. la., will be effected in 60 days.
It will greatly reduce the cost of urban transporta-
tion and will also enable the lines to be operated
more cheaply. The companies affected are the

Sioux City Traction company, with 30 miles of
track; the Central Traction company, with 10 miles
of track; the Riverside Electric company, with five
miles of track; the Leeds Electric Railway company
with four miles of track, and the Morningside Ele-
vated Railway company, with four miles of track
They all use electricity for motive power.
The Street Railway and Power company of Men-

ominee, Mich., has let the contract to the Filer &
Stowell company of Milwaukee to furnish a new
Corliss engine of 518 horse power for the remodeled
power station.

The Supreme Court of Minnesota holds that the
contract of the city of Little Falls, Minn., with the
Little Falls Electric and Water company, running
34 years, is unreasonable, owing to the length of
tnne, and therefore void.
The syndicate controlling the street-car lines of

JJavenport, Rock Island and Moline has bought the
Moline Central line.

The electric-light station at Iowa City, la was
burned, with a loss of $20,000; the insurance is $13-
000. The company will rebuild at once
The Chicago, Harvard and Geneva Lake Railroad

company has filed articles of incorporation in Wis-
consin to build from Harvard to Geneva Lake C
T. Bundy and L. C. Church of Eau Claire Wis
arc- incorporators.

'

Milton, la., IS considering the electric-light ciues-
tion. '

Electric lights are projected at Pulaski, la
i he Citizens' Traction company of Oshkosh Wis

lias won Its case and the right to cross the tracks
of the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad com-
I)any in Oshkosh before the appraisal committee.

ihe electric inachmeiy for the new electric-light
plant to be installed at Lewistown, Mont, has been
received at the shipping point, and will be hauled
overland as rapidly as possible. It is expected to
nave tlie system m operation by April ist.
B F. Ranisdell has been promoted from manager

01 the f ostal Telegraph company's office in Ana-
conda, Mont., to manager of the office at Helena
Mont. '

An ordinance requiring fenders on the street cars
has been introduced in the council of Des Moines
iowa.
Fonda, la., has voted to establish an electric-light

plant. "

The Mount Vernon Electric Light company ofMount Vernon, Wash., offers to remove its plant
tc bedro-VVoolley if given a franchise and exempted
from taxes tor a number of years.
The Fox River Valley Electric Railway company

announces that it will build the interurban electric
line between Neenah, Wis., and Oshkosh whenever
the cities of Neenah and Kaukauna evince any desire
tor It.

The Fort Wayne Electric corporation will sub-
mit a proposition to the city of Elroy, Wis for the
establishment of an electric-light plant which the
city can buy at any time at cost.

Capitalists of Cleveland. O., are after a franchise
lor an interurban electric line from Stillwater, Minn
to St. Paul. The Twin City Rapid Transit company
IS also after the franchise, and offers to have the road
in operation by July ist, if given the franchise

it IS reported that the Chippewa Valley Electric
Railway company will extend its interurban line be-
tween Eau Claire and Chippewa Falls, Wis . to
Bloomer.

'

The Perry Electric Light company of Perry la
has sold Its plant to John R. Swearingen and Frank
Dobson of that city for $20,000. M. S P

PERSONAL.
Henry B. Cutler, president and general manager

f the Cutter Electrical and Manufacturing com-
pany of PhiladelpI
Chicago last week.

was a welcome visitor to

Dr. Louis Duncan and M. K. Eyre have formed
a partnership .is consulting engineers, under the firm
name of Duncan & Eyre, with ofifices in the Empire
building. New York.

A'lr. H. P. Broughton has closed his electrical
business in St. Louis and has taken a position with
the western sales department of the Abendroth &
Root Manufacturing company at Chicago.

Herbert Lloyd, general manager of the Electric
.Storage Battery company of Philadelphia, was in
Chicago for a few days last week. Joseph Applct.Mi,
chief engineer of llu- same company, is now in town.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
II. V. fiales of I lillsboro, Ore., will put in an elec-

tric-light plant in the sjiring.

The authorilies of Topic, Mexico, are trying to
arrange for an electric-lighting system for tlie cily.

The city of Chicago has begun a prosecntion in

Justice Gibbons' court against the Jefferson Elec-
tric Light and Power company, charged with string-
ing wires without a permit under sidewalks at 246,
24>' and 254 State street.

The Auburn (Cal.) Electric Liglit and Power
company intends to put in a jjlaiit (tS 300 horse
jiower c.'ipacity of the latest style machinery. The
ciirrciil will be alternating and imiltiphase. siiib'ible

for b(»lli liglils and power. The works will be
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located at llic Norlli ForU d;mi, about two miles

from the town.

The Masscna l':iectric Light and Power company

Ccapital. $10,000) lias liecn incorporated. The di-

rector.'; arc Thomas H. Gillespie, K. A. Johnson, E.

M. Stathers of New York, Henry W. Mcrwiii of

UrooK-lyn and Robert Swan of Masscna.

The Black Oak Mine company is making ar-

r.ingcments to supply electric lights to SoulsbyviUe,

Cal. .\ larger dynamo is to take the place of the

smaller one thai furnishes light for the mine alone.

The undertaking is to he pushed to completion as

rapidly as possible.

The Consolidated Canal company has been granted

right-of-way in Tempc, .Xriz.. for constructing a

line for electric-light and power purposes. Bowcn
& Ferry of D,:troit are the principal owners of the

company. Mesa has been lighted by the company,

and the plans include an extension of the system

to Phoenix, 16 miles distant.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.

An ordinance has been introduced authorizing the

San Diego, Pacific Beach and La Jolla Railroad

company to electrically equip its road. The road

has recently been purchased by Spreckcls Bros.

.'\n investigating committee in St. Louis has dis-

covered that, owing to the carelessness or corruption

of city officials, the city has been deprived of annual

revenue from stieet-car licenses estimated at between

$7,500 and $15,000.

At the annual meeting of the stockholders of the

New Orleans, La., Traction company, the follow-

ing-named directors were elected: R. M. Walmsley,

I. C. Denis, A. Baldwin, C. H. Hyams, Frank T.

Howard, C. D. Wyman and John C. Russell.

James H. Boyd, leader in the movement looking

toward the building of an electric road in San Ber-

nardino, Cal., and continuing to Highland and Red-

lands, asks the people of the first-named city to

contribute $15,000, which amount Mr. Boyd con-

siders necessary to insure the success of the enter-

prise.

The Los Aiigdcs Herald of recent date asserts

that the Southern Pacific Railroad company has

decided to electrically equip 220 miles of road,

branch spurs, etc.. including lines to San Pedro.

Santa Monica. Santa Ana and Tustin, Saugus and
Chatsworth Park, Riverside and San Bernardino,

Duarte and other points.

A bill has been introduced in the New York Leg-

islature providing that all street-railway companies in

cities of the first class shall issue coupon tickets for a

rovmd rtip. These tickets are to be furnished by the

roads to .school principals and head teachers, who
will sell them to the pupils. They will be good from
S to 9 a. m., 12 m. to I p. m., and from 3 to 4 p. m.

The Massena Electric Street Railway company of

Masscna, St. Lawrence County, New Y'ork, has been

incorporated. The capital is $100,000 and the di-

rectors are Thomas H. Gillespie, H. A. Johnson,

v.. M. Stathers, Howard Hasbrouck, Edward M.
Nolan, Thomas D. Harris, Willard A. Esselstyne

and James R. Jones of New York and Robert Swan
of Massena.

The Georgetown, Rowdey and Ipswich (Mass.)

Street Railway company is in process of organiza-

tion. It is capitalized at $150,000 and will build an

extension of the Haverhill, Georgetown and Dan-
vers road by way of Georgetown, Byfield. Rowley
and Ipswich. The directors are Charles E. Barnes
of Plymouth, .Vrthur Bishop of Rowley, W. B. Fer-

gusson of Maiden, Lewis R. Ilovey of Ipswich,

Benjamin Parsons, Jr., of Georgetown, George A.

Butman (treasurer) of Maiden and E. B. Fuller

(clerk) of Haverhill.

Employes of the Union Railway company of New
York worked all night recently laying an electric

railroad track nearly a mile long in Fourth street.

North Pelham, with which to connect the belt line

around the cities of Mount Vernon and New Ro-
cb.elle. The haste of the company was due to a

ilecision given in the Supreme Court that both the

L'liion and the New York, Westchester and Con-
necticut Traction company had legal franchises on
the street. The judge is said to have expressed

the opinion that the first company to begin work
would have the right to use the middle of the street.

As soon as the Union company heard the decision

it fitted out an expedition of two cars. and. loading

tliun with ties and rails and too men. hurried them
to North Pelham. The next morning when the resi-

dents awoke they were dumbfounded to find .1 trol-

ley road running down the middle of the principal

street.

.\ test case of a very important question to all

street railways has just heen decided in Rochester.

It was an action brought by Charles Summers
against the Rochester Railway company to recover
doctors' fees and other expenses in caring for the

injuries to his six-vear-old boy, who was run over

in front of the Frank street school by a trolley. The
question at issue was whether a street-railway cor-
poration is guilty of negligence in not running its

cars slowly by a schoollifiuse, around which young
children are in the habit of congregating. Judge
Sutherland made a ruling in the affirmative. He
held that the contention as to the speed of the car
in the case on trial was a question of fact for the
jury. After a few minutes' deliberation the jury
returned a verdict in favor of the plaintiff, fixing
the damage at $400. A suit for $20,000 damages,
brought by the injured lad, through a guardian, is

now pending in the courts.

POWER TRANSMISSION.
An ordinance has been passed granting the South-

ern California Power company permission to con-
struct and operate a pole line through South Pas<v
dena for transmitting electricity from Shorb Sta-
tion to Pasadena.

PUBLICATIONS.
The Royal Electric company of Peoria issues a

bulletin of alternating-current generators. It claims
to have been the first to introduce in the United
.States the inductor type of alternators, and the cir-

cular is devoted to description and illustration of
this type. The simplicity and reliability of the ma-
chine are emphasized. The manufacturing com-
pany presents it to the trade as the highest embodi-
ment of the art.

TELEGRAPH.
The president of Venezuela has directed the laying

of a submarine cable to connect Margarita with other
parts of the republic. It is also announced that the
secretary of the Postal and Telegraph Department of
Venezuela has ordered new postal and telegraph
maps to be made, as those now in existence do not
show sufficient details.

The Western Union Telegraph company has an-
nounced that on and after February 15th the rate
from all its offices in the LTnited States east of the
Mississippi River, including St. Louis and Galveston,
to Havana, Cuba, would be 25 cents a word instead
of 40 cents, as formerly. From oflSces west of
the Mississippi River the rate to Havana, Cuba, will

be 35 cents a word instead of 50 cents, as formerly,
and from British Columbia and Northwest Ter-
ritories to Havana, 45 cents a word instead of 60
cents. The rate beyond Ha\ana to Cienfuegos. Cas-
ilda and Tunas. Cuba, will be 20 cents a word, and
to Jucaro, Santa Cruz, Manzanillo and Santiago,
Cuba, 25 cents a word. From the same date the rate
fiom all offices east of the Mississippi River, includ-
ing St. Louis and Galveston, to Porto Rico, will be
75 cents a word instead of $1.17, and from all offices

west of the Mississippi River in the United States,
excepting St. Louis and Galveston, and from British
Columbia, to Porto Rico, will be 85 cents a word in-

stead of $1.27.

INDUSTRIAL COMBINATIONS.
Arrangements have been completed for the con-

solidation of illuminating and natural-gas and elec-

tric properties, plants and franchises in central and
southern Indiana and Ohio. E. C. Benedict, who
has large investments in gas property throughout
Indiana, is the principal factor in the combination.
Associated with him are Anthony N. Brady. Fred-
erick P. Olcott. Samuel Thomas. Charles F. Dietrich.

John Sloan and Samuel Thorne.

Articles of incorporation of the Wahnita Copper
Mining company were filed at Trenton on Feljruarj'
nth by James B. Dill of New- York. The conip.any's
principal oflice is to be in Jersey City, and its capi't.al

is stated to be $1,000,000, with the right to increase.
The company is a Boston concern. The incorpo-
ralor.s are all of that city. They are Frederick H.
Clark. James H. Fuller and Henry F. Whitney. The
incorporation of the company is said to be another
step in the fulfillment of the plan for combining
all the copper interests of this country and other
countries in one large company.

The .V(':(' York Tribune asserts that negotiations
are going on for a combination of all the large steam-
engine building companies of the LTnited States into
a new corporation, to be capitalized at $20,000,000
or $25,000,000. The Corliss Steam Engine com-
pany's plant at Providence, one of the largest engine
works in the w'Orld, has already been secured, it is

said, in the interest of the syndicate. Joseph H.
Hoadlcy of New York, president of the New York
.\uto-truck company, is interested in the engine-
building consolidation project, and is quoted as
sa.viiig in reference to it: "It is the intention lo

take in all the large steam-engine building plants in

.'\nierica. The organization is composed of the
Cramps of Philadelphia, Lewis Nixon of Elizabeth
and this city, and bankers in New York. Philadel-

phia, Providence and Boston. The company that

li:u' been taken in in Providence and which starts

the combination is the original Corliss company,
which has been in existence and famous for many
years. Wc paid $1,600,000 for it. Thi< company
will be followed in a few days by the

"

Steam Engine company and the .^mcric:.-

Engine company of Worcester. When !

been closed for these, scleral large western cr/n-

ccrns will be absorlicd. The arrangements for ac-
quiring them will be completed at a meeting lo be
held in this city within a week. The president of
the new company is Colonel D. M. Thompson of
Providence, and the directors will include Edwin
S. Cramp. Lewis Nixon. W. H. Knight and Charlci
A. Licb. Our principal object in gaining control
of these companies is to supersede the power of
steam with that of compressed air. I think that
ultimately compressed air will be the power popu-
larly used, and that at some future time it will be
on an equal footing with electricity."

The stock of the Citizens' Street Railroad company
and the franchise of the City company, both of
Indianapolis, have been purchased by capitalists of
that city. New York and Philadelphia, and the
stockholders will reincorporate soon under a new
n:ime. and the plant will be placed under an entirely
new management. The negotiations have been con-
ducted by Hugh McGowan of Kansas City, who
organized the purchasing syndicate, and the price
paid was alK>ut $3,000,000. Mr. McGowan states

that when he came to look over the field he was con-
vinced that the conditions were such that the people
would never be in hearty accord with the Philadel-
phia owners of the Citizens' plant, and he candidly
informed them of the fact and suggested that the
best way out of the trouble was to sell the property.
''When the Supreme Court granted a hearing in the
litigation between the companies and the cit>'."

saiti he, "it was clear that the case would be re-

versed, and that the City company wfeuld be deprived
of its charter by that court, which would uphold
the law of 1897, declaring all charters void after looi.

The City company was ready to sell, and it was pur-
chased by the syndicate."

TRADE NEWS.
The Sommer Electrical company, doing a general

electrical contracting business, announces that it

has opened at 785 Broad street. Newark, N. I., a
tlictroughly up-to-date establishment for electrical

work.

The Kester Electric Manufacturing company of
Buffalo has leased the building at 241 South Jeffer-

son street, Chicago, and will remove its manufactur-
ing plant to this city about March 1st. The com-
pany was recently incorporated in Illinois. J. F.

Kester, who designed the apparatus manufactured by
the company, is the president.

The Utica (N. Y.) Gas Engine Works, of which
H. R. Illingworth and J. J. Lanz are the proprietors.
i-S steadily at work turning out its product. The
engine is of the four-cycle type, self-lubricating.

with poppet valves. It has a simple regulator, said

to be very efficient. It runs steadily on gas or gaso-
line and is adapted for driving small djTiamos.
Illingworth & Lanz are also agents in L^tica for the
Limdell dynamos and motors.

Mr. E. G. Acheson has organized a company, un-
der the laws of New Jersey, with a capital stock
of $1,000,000, to manufacture graphite and pure cvr-

bop at Niagara Falls. The company is called the
.Vclicson Graphite company, and its plant will be
located on the lands of the Niagara Falls Power
company The process will consist of the conversion
of the amorphous form of graphite, as found in coke.
to the grapliitizcd form, and ir is expected that the
company will be able to put its manufactured prod-
uct on the market much cheaper than any of the es-

tablishments now doing business. If the Graphite
company can prevail upon established concerns to
use its manufactured article, it will not go into the
details of the business and manufacture all the ar-

ticles in which graphite and carbon are used. It

it is necessary, however, it will make .til articles

ill order to get its product on the market. .Vt first

the company will start with about 500 electrical

horse power, which will be increased as the growth
of the business demands. Charles R. Huntley of
Buff.alo is vice-president and treasurer of the coni-

p;.ny.

BUSINESS.

Laird & Lee. the Chic.igo publishers, call attention

to their stock of practical Ixwks of all kinds.

.\ 125-kilowatt light and power plant has been in-

stalled in the National Bank of Commerce. Kansas
City, by W. T. Oslxirii & Co. There arc two dyna-
nios and engines, supplying about i.ooo lamps and
an elevator motor. The electrical contractors arc
congratulated on the character of their work.

The Electric .\ppliance company desires to call the

attention of evcr>'onc in the electrical industry to the

map of Chicago's business district. From a gocxl
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map of the downtown part of the city one may get

an idea of the accessibility of the new location of the

company at 93 and 94 West Van Buren street.

E\erybody is urged to look it up and see for himself.

The Central Electric company, Chicago, is call-

ing the attention of users of copper wire to the at-

tractive prices which it is enabled to make on
weatherproof, magnet, office and annunciator wire.

As is well known, the price of copper wire has in-

creased, and is still going higher, but nevertheless

the Central Electric company, by commendable fore-

sight, is enabled to make attractive prices. Buyers
will find it to their advantage, it is said, to find out
what the Central Electric company has to offer be-

fore placing their orders.

The principal claim of merit made for the primary-
battery cell made by Harrison Bros. & Co. of Phila-
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delphia is the high electromotive force of 2.45 volts.

The cell is especially adapted to open-circuit and what
may be termed semi-open-circuit work. The high
voltage is obtained by the use of zinc as the positive
element and peroxide of lead as the negative. Perox-
ide of lead is the active material of the storage bat-
tery. By placing it in juxtaposition to zinc, the high
voltage of nearly 2.45 volts per cell is obtained, the
electrolyte )jcing a dilute sulphuric acid. In this

cell, which is the result of several years' experi-
ments, one ounce of zinc will, it is said, give
20 ampere-hours at an average of 2.2 volts. Theo-
retically, there is enough lead peroxide in each cell

to depolarize three ounces of zinc. This would give
a capacity of 60 ampere-hours. In actual practice,

with a slow rate of discharge on open-circuit work,
about two-thirds of the theoretical is possible, or
40 ampere-hours. One charge of acid will dissolve
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one ounce of zinc without undue increase of in-
ternal resistance. Local action does not occur, even
when the zinc gets rough, as the zinc is self-amal-
gamating to the last. Eight ounces of the peroxide
of lead is used in the manufacture of one stick of
negative element. It is estimated that the cost of
the electrical energy obtained from this cell is a little
over one cent per watt-hour. In a test of these cells
made recently by Mr. Milford Levis, it was shown
that after nearly four months' working the electro-
motive force, originally 2.49 volts, had decreased to
only 2.4 volts. Besides its special adaptation to open-
circuit work, such as electric bells, burglar alarms,
telephone transmitters, etc., the cell is adapted for the
operation of physicians and dentists' miniature lamps,
two cells six inches high by four inches square being
sufficient to light up such lamps to full brilliancy.
The Thermo-electric company. Times building,
New York, is the sole agent for the sales of this cell.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
618,837. Conduit for Wires or Cables. Edward

H. Callaway, New York, N. Y. Application
filed December 24, 1897.

Perforated sections of suitable non-conducting ma-
terial have a countersunk recess around the end of each
perforation, a connecting sleeve made of insulating ma-
terial adapted to fit into the countersunk recesses of
two adjacent sections and to thereby unite the sections so
that the ends of tlie sections will come into contact with
each other, and removable inner sections of tubes made of
insulating material and of such diameter as to project into
the connecting sleeve and of such length as to meet at
their ends.

NO 6l^ '^37.

618,848. Electric Arc Lamp. Walter E. Dennis,
New York, N. Y. Application filed January 22,

1898.

In a mechanism for operating the electrodes of an elec-
trical arc lamp the continuous rack bar is secured to the
armature or movable core, and arranged to move with the
same, and to clutch the carrier and to release it by the
movement of the armature or core, controlled by the elec-
tric current in its passa.5e from one electrode to the other.

€i8;853. Brush Holder for Dynamo-electric Ma-
chines. Gano S. Dunn, East Orange, N. J.

Application filed April 30, 1898.

The brush-holder rigging is centered upon the axis of
the commutator and is revoluble in a circle concentric
thereto, and brush-holder supports are mounted upon the
rigging and independently adjustable thereon circumfer-
enttally around the commutator, and adjustable together
around the commutator by the movement of the rigging.

618,864. Apparatus for Operating Electric Brakes.
Herman S. Graber, St. Louis, Mo. Application
filed July 25, 1898.

A circuit in which a storage battery and an electric mo-
tor are arranged in series, a second circuit leading to and
from the battery and v/hich receives no electricity from
the first circuii: a series of electromagnets permanently
out of circoit with the motor arranged in the second cir-

cuit, and means for opening and closing the latter circuit

,

are fcataresof the invention.

618.876. Circuit Breaker and Closer. Alva T. Hill,

Detroit, Mich. Application filed June 8, 1897.

The combination i.s claimed with a track circuit and an
independent signal circuit, both norm%ll^ open, of an
electromagnet .-trraoged tn the track circuit, an indepen-
dently operating motor, a circuit-closing device actuated
and controlled by the magnet, the device being adapted to

be driven positively by the magnet, upon the closing of
the track circuit into ih': signal circuit to close the latter;

means for aolomalically and po<.ilively locking the closing
device in the signal circuit, means operating indepen-
dently of the magnet for withdrawing tnc closing device
from the circoit when unlocked, a tripping device operated
and controlled by the motor, adapted to rclcane the closing
device, and an automatically operating starting and stop-
ping device for the motor.

618,911, Trolley Connection for Canal Boats. Fred-
crick J. Shewring, Toronto, Canada. Applica-
tion filed February 7, 1898,

The trolley conai»t» of a frame embracing in its con-
strnction two vertical members, each member compoRed
of ivra opposite side% united at their upper end*, a dc-
panding arm from each vertical member at one side there-
of, bent hori/^ntally below the wheel and then perpen-
dlctjUrlv. a counterbalance connected to the lower ends
of tbe depending arms, a rod connected to the arms above
(be counterbalance having a ring looitely motjnted thereon.
a swiveled trolley pole connected to the boai, and a flexi-

ble electrical ccaaectioa between the sliding ring and
trolley pole.

Issued February 7, iSgg.

618,935. Rotating Electric Motor. Warren P. Free-
man, New York, N. Y. Application filed Feb-
ruary 25, 1898.

The motor is mounted to turn or rotate upon a support
or standard ; there is a set of ball bearings between the
motor and tbe support or standard and two movable con-
tact connections lying inside of the circle formed by the
ball bearings and connected with respective terminals of
the circuits of the motor.

61S.Q50. Lightning Arrester. Eugene C. Parham,
Johnstown, Pa. Application filed June 26, 1897.

The movable plunder has a magnetizable electrode at
its end, and a second electrode is adjacent to and separated
from the magnetizable electrode; a contact member is car-
ried by the plunger, and a contact member in the line of
movement of the contact member, each of the contact
members being in electrical connection with one of the
electrodes.

618,992. Cleaner for Commutators. John T. Mor-
row, Great Falls, Mont. Application filed Sep-
tember 29, 1898.

A cleaning device is described combining a frame,
means for inovably supporting thereon cleaning fabric or
material, one or more presser rolls over whicli the ma-
terial passes, one or more bearing blocks movably mounted
in the frame and carrying the roll or rolls, and means far
yieldingly pressing ihe block or blocks toward the surface
to be cleaned.

6)8,093. Electrical Battery. Leonard Paget, New
York, N. Y. Application filed July 8, 1897.

This battery has a metallic retaining vessel, in combina-
tion with a metallic electrode which fits snugly within the
vessel, the electrode and the inner surface of the vessel
being amalgamated.

619,014. Electric Arc Lamp. Thomas E. Drolian,
Chicago, 111. Application filed December i, 1898.

The mounting permits the carbon holder to be moved
away from its normal position tor trimmine, switching
mechanism conirollint; the continuity of the lamp circuit,

and a connection between the carbon holder and switching
mechanism, whereby the latter is automatically actuated
by the movement of the carbon holder.

619.023. Torpedo-controlling Device. Walter D.
Litchfield, Somerville, Mass. Application filed

August 30, 1897. Renewed November 17, 1898.

A torpedo-controlling device comprising means con-
tained within the torpedo for electrically governing a

propelling mechanism, means therein for electrically gov-
erning a steering mechanism, two series of electrical
contact points hiving connections with the respective
meaus corresponding to the several evolutions of the tor-
pedo, a multiple switch adapted to have positions whereby
the connections may be transferred so that both propelling
and steering evolutions are controlled from one series of
contact points, a trailer for each series of points, and de-
vices for moving the trailers successively upon the several
contact poinld.

619,028. Electrochronograpli. Clark W. Thomson,
La Crosse. Wis. Application filed June 27, 1898.

A notched wheel is attached to the hour-hand arbor, a
pin is carried thtreby; the loothed wheels are adapted to

be operated by the wheel, by means of the notch and pin,
while a hollow arbor carries an index hand and index,
and an electromagnet, adapted to set the operative mech-
anism in motion when a current is flowing through the
magnet, and to stop the operative tnechauisin when the
current ceases to Bow through the electromagnet.
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619.038, Automatic Electric Signal for Railway
Crossings. Urias J. Fry, Milwaukee, Wis. Ap-
plication filed September 26, 1898.

In signal apparatus for the protection of a croHsing or

danger noint on a line of railway, the combination of a

local circuit including .-1 nignal and source of current,
primary and secondary »wilcheM each arranged to close tin;

cirrnit indepen'lently of the other, primary and secondary
magnct'i for operating the Kwilches. a detent normally hold-
ing the primstry switch open, a rcl'ja>)ing magnet for disen-
gaging the detent and permitting the switch tocloHO, a circuit

including (he primary ttwilch arm, the detent, the rolcafltng

magnet and a source of current and adapted to be cIohoq
by a train approaching the crossing or point to be pro-
tected, and another circuit adapted to be cloned bv a

train at or near the point to be protected and Inchullng
both tlic primary and secondary riiugncts and a source of
cnrrcni.

619,090. Electric Arc Lamp. Albert Schweitzer, Al-
legheny, Pa. Application filed June 7, 1898.

In an arc lamp the combination of a central support or
column having a plate sscured thereto, an electromagnet
and dash pot mounted on the plate, a cross-beam con-
necting the magnet and dash pot, a rod or bar pivo'ally
secured to the dish pot and connected to the upper car-
bon holder whereby a steady feed of the upper carbon to
the lower carbon is attained.

619091. Automatic Magnetic Circuit Breaker. Will-
iam M. Scott. Philadelphia, Pa. Application
filed January 28, 1898.

In an automatic magnetic circuit breaker having fixed
and movable contacts, in combination with means for
effecting the separation of the movable contacts from the
fixed contacts, meaus for restraining the operation of the
separating meaus until actuated to permit the same, means
for actuatmg the restraining means, and an electromagnet
and armature for controlling the actuating means during
predetermined flow of current through the magnet, and a
pivoted lever adapted to be manually operated to force
the armature into engagement with the poles of the mag-
net.

NO. 619,157.

6i9;ioo. Electric Crane. William R. Thomas and
James Thomas, Catasauqua, Pa. Application
filed June 6, 1898.

In a boom crane the combination with a supporting car
of a boom mounted thereon, a power shaft carried by the
boom, two counter shafts mounted on the bcom, means
connecting one counter shaft with mechanism for
moving the car. means connecting the oiher counter shaft
with hoisting mechanism, loose gears mounted upon tbe
power shaft, means connecting one loose gear with
one counter shaft, and means connecting the other loose
gear with the other counter shaft, the loose gears
having frictional cups upon their adjacent faces, a double
clutch splined to the power shaft between the loose
gears, and meaus for reciprocating it so as to bring it into
engagement with the Iriction cup on one or the other loose
gear according as it may be desired to actuate the car-
propelling mechanism or tlie hoisting mechanism.

610,157. Composite Signaling and Transmission Sys-
tem. Stephen D. Field, Stockbridge, Mass. Ap-
plication filed December 24, 1897.

A composite system of one telephonic circuit and three
telegraphic circuits is formed of two main conductors,
the conductors serving severally as the line conductors of
two of the telegraphic circuits, being connected in parallel
to constitute the third telegraphic circuit, and being
connected in series to constitute the metallic telephone
circuit.

619,187. Prepayment Mechanism for Electric Me-
ters. John C. Kinney, San Antonio, Texas. Ap-
plication filed April 18, 1898.

The first claim is for the combination with a meter and
the main circuit for its coil or coils of a normally open
circuit closer included in the meter circuit, a magnetically
controlled means for respectively opening and closing the
circuit closer, a coin-controlled device for setting into
action the means for closing the circuit closer, and a sep-
anitc device for setting into action the means for opening
the ciicuit closer.

O19.J17. Electric Motor. Oscar H. Picper and Al-
phonso F. Picper. Rochester, N. Y. Application
lilcd March 21, 1898.

An annular magnet for motors is emiiloyed embodying
two sections, eiirli composed ol' separate plates secured
ttg-ilherand having the projectionH forming the interior

I ol:; pieces and the exterior depressions, the ondw of the
pldtcK lapping, means for securing the lapped ends lo-

gcttier. aiid (he hearing plates on the magnet opposite the

exterior deproBsions.

619,240. Toll Counter or Register for Telephonic
Circuits, (jeorge K. Thompson, Maiden, Mass.
.\pplicalion filed June 21, 1898.

In a re^ititerine apparatus two atraighi electromagnets
are provided. 0110 being rolatlvely BlugijiBh in operation,

both having aririatures pivoted to swing at a right angle to

the poles thereof and to hang away tlicrofroin by gravity;

the one hAvtnfJ a projection adapted to lie in the path of

llie second and lock the same when ho retracted and thu

latter lorniinaling in a pawl or escapeinont. with a counter
mechanism provided with a rachei whocl.
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Effect of Electrical Discharges on
Photographic Plates.

Interesting results may be ol)taincd by the dis-

ruptive discliargc of tlie high-potential current of

a i-park coil on a glass photographic plate treated

as a condenser. The pretty effects of the photo-

gr.-'phs— if such they may be termed—herewith rc-

piuduced were obtained in this manner by Mr. Clyde
II. Thompson of Chicago. The appar.-itus required

for the e.\periments is simple and it affords a pleas-

ant scientific entertainment, while gi\'ing soine re-

sults that are not easily explained.

.Mr. Thnnipson used lour storage-battery cells and

fiiui with the negative wire at the point from which
the paths of discharge radiate. This picture is a fine

representation of an artificial discharge of lightning,

and it is surmised that in the lightning flashes of
nature there is a myriad of branches and still finer

tentacles from the main path of discharge, not visible

to the observer in the instant of sight, but never-
theless existing in the manner generally indicated,

by this picture.

The beautiful result secured in Fig. 3 was ob-
tained by placing a Columbian half-dollar on th?
HIni and reversing the connection—that is, connecting
thu tinfoil on the glass side with the negative wire
and touching the coin with tlie positive w-ire. The

of the plate and touched with the negative wire to
produce the effect in Fig. s (page 106). It will be
noticed that the lines of force from the four arms
01 the cross appear to repel each other, as in a mag-
net. The lines of dcmarkation from the neutral •

point where the arms cross arc distinct. At the left

is a curious positive discharge.
In Fig. 6 a coin was placed within the bell of Fig.

I and the negative wire was brought to the bell as
before. There was but one discharge, but the posi-
tive and negative characteristics are both present

—

the positive within the metal rim, in the direction of
the coin. The metallic bodies appear to show the
etiects of mutual induction. The equality of the

FiR.

lie. .

EFFECT OK ELECTRICAL DISCHARGES ON rilOTOGRAnilC PLATES.

an induction coil capable of giving an eight-inch
spark. The experiments were, of course, conducted
ill a dark room. Five-by-scven-inch glass photo-
Ki'aphic plates were used. The glass side of each
plate was backed completely by tinfoil connected to

one side of the spark-coil circuit. The discharge was
oliiaincd by making a connection between the other
wire of the spark-coil circuit and the film side of the
glass plate.

In Fig. I a small electric bell was placed on the
film side of a plate treated as described. The posi-
tive wire was connected with tlie tinfoil beneath and
the bell was touched willi the negative wire. The
plate was then developed, and the print from it

>lunve(l the result in the reproduction.
Fig. 2 was obtained by touching the surface of the

resulting palm-leaf or fan-shaped discharge is termed
the positive discharge, and the effect is very pretty.

In tliis case, loo. the side of the coin touching the
film was photographed—just how it is dillicult to
e.vplain. for it must be remembered that no cam-
era or lens w.as used in the experiments. If it is an
X-ray eflfect, it was secured without a vacuum tube.
Perhaps .sonic of the readers of the Western Elec-
TKUIAN can classify the phenomenon.

Fig. 4 shows the effect of two discharges on one
plate—negative at the left and positive on the right.

It is interesting to observe the contrasting char-
acteristics of the two discharges—the forked light-

niiiR of the negative and the p.ilm-leaf shape of the
positive.

.A cross .piacle pf tjnfoil was placed on ^he' f)lii) siijc

discharge in all directions outside of the rim is to

be noticed in the bell pictures.

Fig. 7 is similar to Fig. 3, only the coin on the

film was touched by the negative wire instead of the
positive wire. In addition to the general radiating

discharge, a distinct and strongly marked path of
discharge is seen in this picture. No reason for

this is given.

The War Department, through the Corps of Engi-
neers, is inviting sealed proposals until Nlarcli 6th.

for furnishing and installing an electric-lighting

plant at Fort Preble, Me. Specifications and full in-

formation will be furnished upon application to Ma-
ior S. W. Roessler. >-,; Couercss street. Torlland.

Mv,
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Electric Cabs in New York.

There seems to be no doubt remaining of the

si;ccess of the electric-cab service in New Yortc, The
company supplying it, the Electric Vehicle company,
is arranging to place orders for the construction of

200 more cabs. There are to be 25 of the ordinary

coupe pattern, 73 hansom cabs, 50 full-extension

broughams seating four persons each, and 50 three-

quarter-extension broughams accommodating three

persons each, the last two being new styles of ve-

hicles. All are to be delivered by June 1st. A new
building in Forty-second street, near Third avenue,

is to be used as a construction and repair shop, and

FIG. 5. EFFECT OF ELECTRICAL DISCHARGES ON PHO-
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a charging station is to be built downtown and an-

other on the East Side, the company to operate 100

vehicles from each station.

Engineers in other cities will be interested in the

report of Mr. W. F. D. Crane's remarks to the New
York Electrical society, which visited the station of

the Electric Vehicle company at 1684 Broadway on
Tuesday of last week. Mr. G. H. Condict, the chief

engineer of the company, was to have given the

society a paper on '"The Automobile Situation and
P.'o.spects," but was detained in Philadelphia by the

storm. In his absence Mr. Crane consented to make
a brief address. Jlr. Crane said :

"Mr. Condict had prepared an address giving fig-

ures and details of operation and some of the results

of his rather large experience in the manufacture
and handling of these vehicles, which I cannot hope
to furnish you; and all that I can do in these brief

remarks is to attempt to explain partially what the

electric cab or vehicle is. and explain something about

its operation, the handling of the batteries, etc.

".As your president has remarked [Mr. Dunn had
made a brief opening address], the body of the .ve-

hicle, as it appears upon the wheels to-day, is what
we got from those who have gone before; it is a

work of the past. The running-gear below is a little

mC're up-to-date. In this matter the engineer is

confronted with the fact that he is trying to combine
the old with the new. The body is not connected

with the running-gear below, and so far the riinning-

gcar below is inadequate for the service required of

it. But if some radical change were made in the

appearance and shape of that body— if a vehicle very
different in appearance from what you see here
should be put upon the streets—the people generally

would probably criticize it for being queer; and yet

v,-e can expect, as the natural development of the

vehicje goes on, to have what would now seem queer
shapes appear upon the streets, and they will no
doubt start a ne'rf fashion in vehicles.

"One of the difficulties that must be faced in de-
signing the mechanism, to run the cab or carriage

is the spring-body. You must have a running-gear

—

truck, wheels, axles, whatever you call it—below,
fairly rigid and stationary to receive your machinery,
anfl at the same time make all allowances for the
spring motion which contributes to the comfort of

the rider. This carriage at present does not seem
to follow any known laws of ordinary machines,
where things arc made rigid and fast. For example,
when these cabs leave this building, and they are
obliged to make a quick turn, the front wheel will

go on to the roadway, and the other three wheels
will remain on the sidewalk, meaning an elasticity

throughout all the lower part of the vehicle; whereas
the old-fashioned springs take the weight of the ve-
hicle the hcil way they can. Changes are under way
to so modify the lower structure as to make it

stronger and more durable. I suppose every elec-
tric carriage in the United States to-day is going to
pieces, and one of the first things to be done is to
make the vehicle .so that it will not go to pieces. All
part.- wear, and the electric-vehicle manufacturer is

going through the same stage that the street cars did

in times past, when everything went to pieces and
would not stay together.

"I suppose you will be most interested in the way
in which the motors, batteries, switches, etc., are
combined in the vehicle. The motors are placed upon
the axle, two of them in the case here, with the
gear rigidly fixed upon the wheels. These wheels
are not rigid with the axles, but are independent.
The pinion upon the motor comes out and meshes
with the gear which is attached to this wheel; so

you can imagine the result if one motor ceased to

revolve and the other did—the thing would spin

around. The steering arrangement is applied to the

hind wheels. The axle does not turn with the wheels,

but the wheels are arranged upon separate spindles,

which are hinged to the axle, which is rigid with
the body attached to the springs. The wheels are
steered by the steering mechanism, so as to produce
the steering action.

"The batteries are placed within the cab, either

from the front or rear, dependent upon the character

of the vehicle, whether a brougham or hansom.
These batteries, when shoved into the vehicle, make
automatic contact, so that the operator has nothing
to do except to put the door over the compartment.
The motorman. or driver, as he is still called, has
everything within hand-reach or foot-reach at his

side. With his hands he operates the controlling

\e\ er for operating the switch beneath his seat

:

he also steers with his hands. The braking is done
with his foot, and he rings the bell with his foot.

There is an emergency switch placed near his heel,

by which he can throw out the switch and break the

current in case it is necessary to do so. In order
that no tampering with the vehicle can take place

while he is absent, he can remove the lever, so that

the machine cannot run away if an idle boy attempted

to fool with it.

"One of the difficulties that appears in this par-

enter it. While this is going on, you have the jacks
coming up under the floor of the table, also operatecf
by hydraulic power, to raise the carriage to the level
of the table. Meanwhile, the batteries, which have
been charging on the tables further on behind, have
been brought forward by the crane.
"The operation there seems very simple, Whjie

the cabs are on the street they are using the charge
which has been put into the batteries. When they
come back they require a new charge. The cab or
carriage as it enters upon this table is centered as
described, and raised to the proper level, and a hy-
draulic ram comes out, takes hold of the batteries
and pulls them out so far that they are left on the
t.ible. which carries them sidewise. These batteries
are then moved out of the way, and a set of batteries
which has been charged and which is resting upon
the table is brought opposite the opening in the cab,
and the ram forces the batteries into the carriage.
Then the set which has been exhausted is picked
up by the jaws, carried down the length of the room
and deposited upon a table, where it will be recharged
and made ready for service next time.
"The operation of the station here is certainly m.ost

fascinating. I think you could all come up here

—

you who are interested in mechanical problems

—

and sit upon this balcony several times a week and
watch the loading and unloading take place, and find
it always a matter of interest to you. There is a
great deal to be improved upon, of course, although
it would appear now as though the shortness of
time required to load the vehicles could not be very
much reduced. The other evening a cab came in.

the old battery was taken out and a new one put in
in a minute and a quarter. This is prompt work,
and it would be impossible to unharness horses and
harness them again in that time. That is one of
the modern advances.

"Mr. Maillou.x suggests that something be said
about charging the batteries. When the batteries
are let down on the table, they are moved by auto-
matic contact by jaws coming up on the side. On
the battery boxes are contacts which fit similar con-
tact." in the cab and also the contacts upon these
tables. As the battery falls the contacts are driven
up on the side, and the contact is automatically made
with the switchboard, and the charging takes place

^in the regular way."

FIG. 6. EFFECT OF ELECTRICAL DISCHARGES ON PHO-
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ticniar line of work, as it does also in storage-battery

practice for other classes of work, is that when you
place the batteries within the vehicle—these batteries

weigh between 1,300 and 1,500 pounds—the vehicle

sags. For that reason you will notice later, when
you inspect the batteries and table below, there is an
arrangement to lift the body of the vehicle so as

to bring the floor of the battery compartment on a

level with the table over which the batteries come.
This feature has been most ingeniously worked out

here, and I think I am right in saying that Mr. Con-
dict deserves the greatest credit for the ingenuity

he has shown in designing the various movements
for the handling of these heavy batteries quickly,

economically and satisfactorily, for, of course, the

balleries, which take the place of horses, fuel, steam
and all other methods of propulsion, are the essen-

tial elements in the whole problem. You will see

the batteries picked up and carried around sideways,

backwards and frontwards, as if they had no weight
at all ; but when you think of their weighing almost
three-quarters of a ton, you can readily appreciate

that it took some ingenuity and requires a great

deal of strength in the batteries to handle them
so quickly and easily. In street cars run by storage

batteries, one of the early difficulties was to get the

car to a position where you could put in the battery.

The same thing occurred with the electric cab, but
the difficulty has been overcome by that table [indi-

cating], on which the cab stands.

"The table is split in two parts, and balanced be-

low, so that the parts are free to move in either
direction sideways. The cab enters and takes its

position on any part of that table ; then levers forced
by hydraulic cylinders on the sides come up and
engage the hubs, and make the movement which
forces the cab in a right line from the table. This
is a great improvement and a vast step in this busi-
ness—to conceive such a remarkable way of
aligning the carriage with the battery which is to

The "Cape to Cairo" Telegraph,
Mr. Cecil Rhodes, the noted advocate of British

expansion in Africa, is exerting himself to the ut-
most to bring about the accomplishment of two great
projects—a norC>li-and-south railway running the
whole length of Africa, "from the Cape to Cairo,"
and a line of telegraph connecting the same points.

These schemes, while necessarily related to some
extent, are yet distinct. The transcontinental tele-

graph is practically' Mr. Rhodes' own private enter-
prise. The greater part of the cost is paid from
his own pocket, and the scheme can be completed
without public help. The transcontinental railway
is a design of greater magnitude. The expense of
building a railway is much more considerable th^n
that of constructing a telegraph line, and it is es-

timated at $50,000,000. Recognition and assistance

FIG, 7. EFFECT OF ELECTRICAL DISCHARGES OH PHO-
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from the government will, therefore, greatly facili-

tate the rapid execution of the railway enterprise.

But the telegraph line is now believed to be within

three years of its completion, and though the course

of telegraph and 'railway will not be absolutely

identical, the knowledge of the country which has

been acquired in the construction of the telegraph

line will be of great service in the building of the

railway line.

In a late article in the London Times it is stated

thai the total length of telegraph wire, which will

stretch from the Cape to Alexandria when tcle-

giaphic connection with the Egyptian system has
been made, will be 6,66g miles. Of this the Cape
system to Mafeking supplies 870 miles; the Egyptian
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.,>.-.Uin, if c:irrit<I to F.-islicxla, will sii|iply 2,090

miles. UpwanI of .1,500 miles represents the giip

in the conncclion left for Mr. Rhodes and the Char-

tered company lielween them to fill. The Chartered

company is respc.nsilile for a section from Mafcking

through the southern portion of its territories. The
African T'anscontinental TeleRraph eorn|iany, of

which .Mr. Rhodes is the fcnmder and |)rinci|)al share-

holder, has undertaken to construct J.7J.S miles, con-

necting Salishnry, the capital of Rhodesia, with the

soi-.thern houndary of the Soudan. Thus the whole

telegraphic .system hetween the Cape and the Med-
iterranean coast is divided into three sections—the

South African, the North .\frican and the Trans-

cotttinental.

The principal stations of the Transcontinental

telegraph line from Salishnry northward will

he Tete, on the Zamhesi ; Blan'tyre, the capital of

Nyassaland: Karonga. at the north end of Lake
Nyassa; Ahercorn, at the south end of L,akc Tan-
ganyika; i'andilo, on the western shore toward the

southern end of Tanganyika, where British Cen-

tral Africa meets the horder of the Congo Free

State; Uvira, in the Congo Free State, near the nofth

end of Lake Tanganyika;, I^'ort George, upon the

northwestern shore of Lake Alhert Edward; a point

HOC vet decided at tlie southern end, and another at

the head of the Alhert Nyanza; Lado, Ahu-Kuka

ward llealon, Harry Robert Bcnda. Marcus B. Wat-
eruMn, J. A. Lynch. Bartow V. Van Voorhis, Jr.,

Ifenry Druckcr and Harry N. Ramsey.

Northwestern Elevated Railway.

.\lionl half of the Northwestern Elevated Railway
company's track structure has been erected f>n the
streets of the North .Side, Chicago. The structural

iron for the remainder is being finished in the shops
;tnd will be put up this summer. In the meantime
work has been begun on the site of the power house
in which the electrical energy to operate the trains

will be generated. This plant has been located on Ful-
leiton avenue, near the corner of Southport avenue.
.\ plan of il and an outline map of the surroundings
arc given herewith. The power house will be 3,000
feci from the nearest point on the elevated structure,

at Fullerton and Shefticid avenues, and the connect-
ing feeders will be laid in conduits in Fullerton

a' en lie. The site was selected for convenient access
to fuel and water. The coal will be taken from cars

or tracks of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
railroad, and water for condensing is to be obtained
from a 12-foot conduit in Fullerton avenue, through
which the city pumps water from the lake to create

a current in the North Branch of the Chicago River.

Tlie power liouse will be a single-story rectangular

Electricity on Board Ship.
By S. Dama CineKXi:

Part II.

.\s Iretwccn «tcam and electricity Mcam has the
following disadvantages:

First—Danger to life. The buntting of a steam
pipe, whether in (tr out of a fight, is a serious matter
anri likely to disable any of the crew who are in the
compartment where the accident occurs. It ha*
been abundantly proven in our Civil War that men
will not stand up against steam or hot water, when
they will face shot and shell without flinching.

Many of our vessels operating in inland waters dtir-

ing that war had several lines of hose coupled to a
hot-water tank and laid out every night to guard
against Imat attacks. These hoses were successful on
more than one occasion in repelling iKjarding parties.

While the main steam leads fore and aft can be run
below the protective deck or behind the armor belt,

vertical branches must nm to all auxiliaries on the
upper decks and many of these mu.st be used in ac-

tion. The effect of a steam pipe carrying 100 pounds
pressure bursting or l)eing shot away, in a compart-
ment where there may be 30 or 40 men at the guns
or passing ammunition, would undoubtedly be to kill

or disable every man in the neighborhood and de-
moralize thoroughly that part of the ship. On the

SOUTHPORT AVE,

DunsTow oiviiion cwsar. pbv

OUTUnt PLAI^ or power house S, SURROUDin&S
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NORTHWESTERN ELEVATED RAILWAY.—PLAN OF POWER HOUSE AND SURROUNDINGS.

and Sobat, upon the Nile. There are intermediate
sti'lions of which the names are even less familiar
to the public than these which have been cited, and
the line will be di\ ided into sections averaging about
200 miles in length, with an inspector and an effi-

cient stalT of linemen to every station. Branch lines

will also be constructed to important p{»ints, as, for

inj.tance, fnmi Fort George to L'ganda on the one
side and to Stanley Falls upon the other, and from
L'vira, at the head of Lake Tanganyika, to Mwanza,
at the foot of Victoria Nyanza. The portion of the
line which is now completed and in working order
is from Salisbury to Karonga, at the north end of
l-.akc Nyassa. A message was recently received at

Cape Town from Karonga within three hovirs of its

dispatch. The section from Karonga to Aljercorn,
at the south end of Lake Tanganyika, is nearly fin-

i.shed, and the further .section to Pamlilo, on the
Congo Free .State l)order, has liccn surveyed. One
object of Mr. Rhodes' journey to Egypt is to obtain
permission to start simultaneous work upon the
telegraph line from the northern end at Sobat,
wlunce material for construction can now be more
readily conveyeil than it could be from the soutnern
end. Construction will at the s.-une time be pushed
on from the south, and the two ends will presumably
meet at Fort George, upon Lake .\lbcrt lulward.

New 'York Electrical Society.
Last week's meeting of the New York Electrical

society was licid in tlie station of the Electric Vehicle
conipany and the members listened to an address by
Mr. W. F. 1). Crane, one of the company's engineers.
The following-named new members were elected

:

K. S. Kcefer, Walter F. Wells, Robert O. Bacon, Ed-

brick structure 112 feet wide on Fullerton avenue
and 255 feet deep. It is planned for an engine ca-

pacity of 7,000 horse power, but the location and
capacity of the stack permit of an e.Ktension for 5,000

horse power to be easily made in the rear, as shown
by the dotted lines on the plan. The walls of the

building will be 49Vi; feet high, and the octagonal
staclc, built of brick, will be 203 feet high, with a 16-

foot Hue. The st.ick will rest on a foundation of
piling, which is now going in. The roof will be
tlal and of concrete.

.\ longitudinal brick wall divides the station into

boiler and engine rooms, the former 50 feet wide
and the latter 58 feet wide. The boiler room will

contain 12 boilers, each of 400 horse power, arranged
in six batteries. Water-tube boilers, made by the

Babcock & Wilcox company and fired by Murphy
finnaces, will be used, and a complete coal and ash-
handling plant will be provided, with outside and
iiuloor storage bins for coal.

In the engine room there will be four direct-con-

nected engine-tlynamo units—three of 1.500 kilowatts
each and one of 800 kilowatts. The engines will be
cross-compoimd, comlensing, slow-speed Corliss,

built by the .\tlas Engine Works of Indianapolis.

They will drive Siemens & Italske generators hav-
ing internal armatures—the first machines of this type

to be built by this company. The larger units w-ill

turn at 75 revolutions per minute and the smaller
one at 80 revolutions. 'I'wo 35-ton overhead travel-

ing cranes, built by the Walker company, will span
the engine room. The switchboard will be of the

usual type.

Mr. j. R. Chapman is the designing and supervis-

ing engineer for the power-house plant.

other hand, if a wire is shot away one or more
auxiliaries may he disabled but no one is injured

:

furthermore, the wire presents a much smaller tar-

get than a steam pipe, and is, ilierefore. less liable

to injury from shot. It is always a difficult matter.

too, to keep steam and exhaust pipes tight and to

prevent leaks at the joints and at water-tight bulk-
heads.

Second—Injurious heating of living quarters.

Steam and exhaust pipes must necessarily run to

every auxiliary, and some of the latter, such as the

ice m.achine, anchor hoist, steering engine, ventilators,

etc.. are in the otticers and men's quarters, or the

pipes leading to them must pass through these quar-
ter.s. The heat of the pipes and engines not only

makes the quarters uncomfortable, but it is impossi-

ble to prevent more or less oil and dirt around the

auxiliaries. In the tropics, the heat is often so great

that the oflicers and men c.innot sleep below at all.

This was the case on a number of our vessels operat-

ing in Cuban waters last .summer.
Tliiril—Efticicncy. Here the contrast is very strik-

ing in favor of electricity, surprisingly so to one
who has not seen the actual economy ligures of steam
auxiliaries. Some data will be presented on this sub-

ject later on.

There remain the two important factors of sim-

plicity and reliability to be considered. No one who
has had experience with the modern, wcll-de.signed

and well-insulated carlKHi-hrush generator or motor
can have any doubt as to its greater simplicity as

compared with the steam engine. There arc no joints

to keep tight, no nuts or Kilts to set up. no packing

to renew no cylinders to cut. and only two self-

oiling bearings, as compared with a doicn or more oil
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cups on an engine. In fact, it is difficult to imagine
a simpler piece of machinery than the modern
dynamo. It seems like a return to elementary princi-

ples to discuss such a point; and yet many men
aboard ship imagine the dynamo a most complicated

affair, simply because they know nothing about elec-

tricity and think everything connected with it is

mysterious and complex. This feeling is not con-

fined to seafaring men, as we all know.
The question of reliability is a vital one, for no

matter what the advantages with respect to safety,

economy and simplicity may be, if the electric aux-
iliary cannot be relied upon at any and all times to

do its work it is a failure and must be discarded.

It must not only be able to work well under normal
and favorable conditions, but it must also be able to

stand a certain amount of abuse and neglect. Stress

of weather and other conditions, particularly during
a war, sometimes play havoc with the established

routine of a ship, and the sailor's tools must not only

be sound; they must be hardy. The normal condi-

tions aboard ship are not favorable to ordinary elec-

trical apparatus, as has been explained, but this sim-

ply means that apparatus for such work must be
specially designed and built to meet these conditions.

The ordinary motor would not last long under a

street car; nevertheless, thousands of car motors are

built and sold every year which run day in and day
out with a remarkably low maintenance account.

Similarly, apparatus for ship work must be specially
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Electrical Shop Practice.

By B. F. Fells.

The high speed at which some types of electrical

machinery are run necessitates the use of lock or
jam nuts to check the set nut and prevent its work-
ing loose. I have noticed that many electrical ma-
chinists make the mistake of putting the lock nut
in the wrong position, as in Fig. i, in which the
set or regular nut is marked B and the thinner nut,

which is the check nut, is marked A, and is on top.

The thin nut can be smaller in diameter if necessary,
and its thickness need be only sufficient to allow
enough threads to get a firm hold on the bolt. This
nut, practically speaking, is the check nut, and its

rightful position is second from the end of the bolt,

as at D, Fig. 2. It answers entirely as a check nut
in this position and is subject to no strain or weight.
The threads of the top nut C sustain the weight and
strain, and this nut must be of full proportions.

Balancing Driving Pulleys,

Another little "kink'' that is of more or less

importance in the electrical-machinery line is the bal-
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ELECTRICAL SHOP PRACTICE.

insulated, a larger margin of capacity must be al-

lowed, and in exposed places it must be thoroughly
inclosed. Several years ago an English manufac-
turer asked permission to install an electric deck
winch on the spar deck of a new cruiser fitting out
at Portsmouth. When the captain, who was super-
intending the fitting out of the ship, saw it, he gave
orders to have the deck hose turned on the motor for
10 minutes, and then to operate the winch. The
manufacturer protested and said that the motor was
not. intended to be abused in that way. "Then take
it off the .'ihip.'' said" the captain, "for I cannot
guarantee that wc will ship no seas during our
cruise, and I want that winch ready for Service
whether wc ship seas or not." The captain was quite
right. The motor was taken off and a "rough-and-
ready" steam motor substituted.
Experience alone is the final test of reliability, and

fortunately wc have some experience in our navy on
which to rely. During the late war all of our regu-
lar war vessels were fitted with electric-Iightmg
plants, and many of the larger ships were supplied
n; well with certain electric auxiliaries, such as
ventilating fans and ammunition hoists. Two of
the Brooklyn's turrets were controlled by steam
motors and two by electric motors. So far as I have

[Concinued on fage "J.l

ancing of pulleys on dynamos or motors. The writer
knows of cases in which some very excellent elec-

trical machines failed to run satisfactorily simply
because of the poorly balanced driving pulley. If

the pulley is but very little out of balance, the high
speed of the machine will add to the defect, often

throv/ing ihe whole machine out of line. Humming,
heating of bearings, rattling of parts and general
disorder will result if the wheel is not attended to.

In one shop they had a direct-driven multipolar
dynamo running with a driving pulley so far out of

balance that the floor under the machine was shaken
at each revolution. This was remedied by locating

the light side of the pulley and riveting on a piece

of metal inside the rim, as at C, Fig. 3. Previous
to putting on this weight, the pulley swung as far

out of line at each turn as indicated by the dotted

cii'clc A.
To get a running balance of a pulley, run the

pulley to full speed and hold a piece of chalk against

the rim. At points which do not take the chalk,

and which will probably be all on one side of the

wheel, loading is necessary, so as to bring up the

weight of that side to balance with the weight of

the opposite side. When the chalk marks take

completely over the entire rim, the wheel is evenly

balanced. Adjustable loading of the light sides

of wheels can be done, as shown in Fig. 4,

in which a threaded stud B is screwed into the rim
of the wheel, from the inside, and nuts DD are
turned on this stud. As many nuts may be used
as are needed to get the right balance.

Repairing a Broken Crank-pin.

In a power plant where a generator was planned
for direct connection to an engine, the crank-pin
of the latter snapped off close to the crank, as at E,
Fig. 5. As it was necessary to keep the machinery
going, this pin was repaired in about three hours by
boring a i%-inch hole straight through the pin and
into the crank. A steel bolt was then turned to fit

this hole and was provided with a head G at the
crank end and a nut F at the pin end. When this
bolt was tightened up on the head of the pin, the
latter was held securely against the seat of the
broken portion on the crank, and resulted in a strong
piece of work, which has run satisfactorily.

Rectifying a Worn Pin.

Sometimes the pin wears off, as at H, Fig. 6.
after having been in use for a few years. 'This re-
sults in an unsteady motion to the connecting rod.
and poor work is done by the machine. The best
remedy is to procure a new pin and substitute it

for the worn one. If, however, a new pin is unob-
tainable, the old pin can be removed, placed m a
turning lathe and the worn portion turned off true
to the shape shown by /, Fig. 7. Then a steel shell
or sleeve should be turned out and placed over the
shaft of the pin, like /, thus bringing the diameter
up to its original size. This sleeve can be held in
place by means of pins K.

Broken Shaft of Cylinder Repaired.
The pulley end of a cylinder shaft broke short off

recently, and the way we repaired it is shown in Fig.
8. The remnant of the broken stub of the shaft
is marked A. The part which broke off was thrown
away and plans made for a complete new end. First
the end of the shaft was drilled out and cut with
a thread to take the two-inch-diameter steel rod B.
This rod was put into the shaft, as indicated by the
dotted lines C. and the inner end was wedged by
means of the beveled key which passed through
shaft and rod. Then a sleeve F was turned out
and placed over the rod, as shown. This sleeve
was turned to tlie original proportions of the first

shaft. Then a nut and washer E were placed on
to tighten the sleeve and to form a flange for the
.shaft. This completed the work and resulted in a
practical job.

Shaking Electrical Machines.

There is no electrical machine that can run well
if it is not secured firmly to the floor or other
foundation. Often trouble with electrical machinery
is directly traceable to loose or shiftless connection
to the bed. I have seen many fastenings into work
floors made with common wood screws, as in Fig.
9. These screws hold well for a time, but they soon
work loose and allow the machine to work out of
alignment. Almost as bad are the lag screws in
Fig. 10. although these frequently serve well for
years if the screws are inserted firmly at the start,

have a good grip on the grain of the wood, and if

the wood itself is in good condition. If the lag
screws are put into soft, oily or defective wood they
will soon draw out. In Fig. 11 is the plan used by
the writer, as a rule, for the reason that a firm and
lasting hold can be secured, regardless of the con-
ditions of the wood. A hole is bored directly
through the floor and a common bolt is used. The
bolt is pushed up through the floor from below and
the nut placed on and tightened from above. If
the feet of the machine loosen at any time, it is only
necessary to tighten up the nuts.

Broken Connecting Rod.

Fig. 12 shows how a broken connecting rod was
repaired recently. The rod snapped off at B. The
ends of the rod were cut with a thread several
inches in each direction, and nuts C C were screwed
on. Then a case D was made from soft steel and
the ends slipped into this. Holes were then cut
through the case and rod ends for the keys E E.
The key drew the ends of the rod up. and additional
firmness was obtained by tightening the nuts C C
to the ends of the case, as shown. This rod has
been running without springing since it was fixed.

Band Kept Running Off.

The banding on the grooved wheels of an elec-

tric arc-lighting dynamo gave trouble by running
off occasionally. An examination showed that the

strain of the band had bent down the wheel bearing,

allowing the wheel to slant, as in Fig, 13. This
allowed the band to run off. The remedy was found
by taking out the bearing, heating and straightening

it. after which it was replaced and further danger
of the bearing springing prevented by means of
the wrought-iron brace F, Fig. 14. The lower end
of the brace was bored out to fit over the end of

the wheel bearing, just inside the nut G, and the

upper end of Ihe liracc was secured to the frame of

the dynamo by a set-screw //.

The new government cable across the mouth of

the Columbia River, between Fort Stevens and Fort
Canby. near Astoria, Ore., was laid two weeks ago
under the supervision of Captain Green of the United
Slates Signal Corps. The cable will be used exclu-

sively by the Wnr Pepartmcnt.
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Niagara in Winter.

Bv Orrin U. Dunlai".

Tliis year Ihc ice lias caused an unusual amount
ot iroulilc in the power development at Niagara
I'alls, and for days some of the manufacturing plants

li.ive had to shut down. In many years the people

of Niagara Falls do not recall a time when there

were such quantilies of ice coming down the river

from l,akc Erie. The conditions for an ice jam
at tiif f.ills .'ir.: coif! wc.Tthcr followed Ity a thaw

Down on the ice bridge a row of shanties was
constructed, stretching along the path from shore
to shore. One of these was called the "power
house," for in it good Canadian whisky was obtain-
able to furnish "power" for the remainder of the
jaunt across the bridge.

Owing to the shutting off of the electric current
for motor use, one of the Niagara Falls daily papers
was forced to send its forms to Buffalo to be printed,
while another daily paper hurriedly strung a line of
wire from a planing mill to its plant, and by this

nia<;ara is winter.—ej-eciric-light wires in prospect pafk covered with frozen spray.

and high winds. The wind, sweeping down Lake
Erie, drives the water and ice into the entrance of

the river, where it is caught by the current and
carried down stream. The river above the falls is

quite wide, and at many places it is shallow, while
many reefs abound. It is on these reefs and in

the shallow places that the ice lodges and has a

tendency to divert the water into the deeper chan-
nels toward the center of the stream. With a re-

duction in the force or a change in the direction

of the wind, llie water lowers, and then the ice keeps
ihe \\ater out of the inlet canals.

This year, in the case of the canal of the Niagara
Falls Hydraulic Power and Manufacturing com-
pany, the ice was very troublesome, and day after

day it was found necessary to blast it to pieces, and
in this conditi*^Mi drive it down the waterway to the

canal basin and out the waste gates. Several nights
the blasting was continued until morning, and the

company's tug was also brought into service to break
the ice and hurry it out of the canal. The very
severe weather experienced in the Niagara region
formed ice very rapidly, and forced a general shut-
down of the mills on the canal.

On the Canadian side of the river the cars of the
Niagara Falls Park and River Railway company
were forced to stop running for days, owing to the
l;,ck of power caused by the shutting off of the
water supply by the ice.

The Western Electrician has described and il-

lustrated the great ice bridge of 1899, and since
then the amount of gathered ice in the jam has very
materially increased, while the zero weather has
formed additional vast fields of ice up in Lake Erie,

the greater part of which is expected to pass down
the Niagara River and over the falls. The severity
of the weather has also had a tendency to solidify

the mass of ice now in the gorge, and should there
be another great floe come over the falls some-
thing unusual is expected to occur. The ice moun-
tain of i8y<j will always be remembered as a very
novel formation. In size it exceeds any mountain
of many years past, and there is no doubt that some
of il will 6c there for the hot summer sun of next
July to feed on.

In Prospect Park and on the islands the manner
in which the ice gathered on the trees, bushes and
shrubs made a very beautiful ami never-to-be- for-

irotlen picture. One of the remarkable sights in

i^pect Park was the ice formation on the electric-

lit wires. At Prospect Point the extent of this

icy formation excited much attention. From the
falling spr.ay of the falls the ice gathered on the
wire until it was nearly, if not fully, a fool in diain-
clcr. and between the trees right at the point it

hung down in a festoon nearly to the ground.. Fur-
ther b.ack in the grove of the park the wires were
also heavily covered with the icy coating and ap-
peared like huge ciblcs of white metal. The sides
of the trees f.icing the falls were whitened by the
ice until they looked like purest marble, while tlic

other side showed the bark. To walk down through
the park to the point and then turn around brought
about a transformalion scene of wondrous beauty.
Prospect Point is now protected by a slender iron
railing inste.id of by the stone parapet wall of old.
The ice on the river side of this railing was many
feet thick.

means received current from the Buffalo and Niag-
ara Falls Electric Light and Power company. On
the Canadian side of the river the electric lights

were out for many days, and in Niagara Falls the
incandescent service was interrupted.

Electric Launches on the Thames.
The business of charging electric launches on the

Thames is growing year by year, says the Electrical
Engineer of London, and although some of the large
suppliers of electric launches have their own stations
at different parts of the river, some of the towns
on the Thames have arranged that their municipal
electric supply shall be available for charging electric

Underground Trolley Roads In the
Storm.

(New York y.mn, Fcbraary ijtb.!

1 he stoppage of the undcr-trolley cars, it was ex-
plained yesterday by the ofKciaN of ihr M-rTopoI-
itan Street Railway con.; • of
the power by which th'; rjue

to the wind and the fincii' -aw
simply would not stay where 11 v. the
tracks could not be kept clear. Si ten
were in operation on the different (:'. but
they were unable to kcc-p any of lly for
traffic while the wind lasted. Anotl,- ihat
the company had to contend with in itj fighl v/ith the
storm was the exhausted condition of its men. Since
Saturday morning the men had been working con-
tinuously with the sweepers and plows, and, despite
frequent relays, many had to give up on \fonday
The good showing of the '

''

with the electric lines is not
road people as rcllccting scri' :

of the under-troUcy system, as il I3 only in liie ca^:
of unusual storms, they say, that a stoppage
of the service would occur. Harry MacDona
of the Metropolitan Street Railway company, to
whom reporters were referred yesterday, said that
at no time during the storm had there been
any lack of power on the clc'Ctric lines, as was
shown by the fact that the lights burned bril-

li.mtly in cars that were stalled. "The trouble was,"
said Mr. MacDona, "the wheels could get no grip
on the rails. This difficulty is not met with on the
cable roads, of course, as the cars are not propelled
bv the wheels. The cable will drag a car along with
the brakes set, so long as a grip is had on the cable.
When an electric car strikes a heap of snow the
wheels go round but no headway is made. In the
usual heavy snowstorm the sweepers can keep a
trolley line open, but in the last storm 15 minutes
after a sweeper had passed the effect would be
scarcely discernible. Then, again, if a car got stalled
ahead of a sweeper, the sweeper was put out of com-
mission for the time being. For this reason it was
decided late on Monday afternoon to abandon run-
ning passenger cars and attention was confined to
the sweepers. These had no difficulty in running
all night when the passenger cars were out of the
way. Twelve sweepers were run on each line with
crews of from 12 to 15 men. Only the oldest men
in the service are put on the sweepers., as, owing
to their enormous pow'er, great experience is needed
in controlling them. The sweepers were run about
a mile apart. In certain places, however, the sweep-
ers were unable to remove the drifts and men had
to be sent out this morning to shovel them away.
The worst drifts encountered were on Central Park
West, at Eighty-sixth street and One-hundredtJi
street. They were not removed until noon to-day.
"We consider that the under-trolley system has

made a better showing in storms than the overhead
trolleys, as nearly all the latter stopped running be-
fore we did. It happens this year that we have en-

NIAiiAKA IN WINTER.—ELKCTRIC-LIGIIT WIHKS IN TROSrUCT PARK WEU^IITED WITH ICK,

launches. This is especially so at Windsor, where
during the summer a fairly large amount of current
is sold for this purpose. .At Kingston, where the
alicrnate system of distribution is in use, the charg-
iiiKarrangemciils are not so easily provided for. Mr.
J. E. Edgcoine. the engineer in charge of these works,
has laid a special armored cable from the works to a
siuall l.aunch-cliaiging house on the riverside. This
circuit is supplied from the spare exciter in the sta-

tion. The arrangements on the exciter panel of the
switchboard arc such Ihat although any exciter can be
put on to this charging circuit, it cannot be switched
on to a dynamo while used lo excite the .iltern,itors.

Ill Ibis way an interruption to the general supply
through a fault in the launch-charging station is

avoided.

countered two peculiar storms. The first one. in

November, while not as l)ad as tlr '

affected the trolley system, because i'

s,icli a n.Tturc that it froze on the

am! dissipated the electricity. This
experienced yeslerd.iy, the difficulty !

10 the high wind, which destroyed i!.^ . . -

sweepers. '

President Vrccland of the Metropolitan company
had this to s.iy:

"We simply couldn't keep the tracks clear. ai..i

the cars couldn't get through the drifts T';c c.ibic

cars got .along all right, because the cc^l

lliem through the biggest drifts, whi els

turned or not. We'll have a lot ot i..n - ..v^i.- to

replace with new ones during the next few days
"
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A .ilatcment recently credited to Mr. Edison is

.surprising; Init it appears in a daily newspaper and

may be inaccur:ite. It is contained in the following:

"1 l;clicvc in 10 years a horse will be a rare sight.

Tl:c automobile carriage is here to stay. It is now
practicable, and will soon be cheap enough for gen-

era! use, Ga.solinc will be the motive power, for

it h more economical, and a larger supply of it can

Ik: carried. Electric storage batteries are too heavy,

and. l»C3idcs, ihcy arc not practicable. The horsc-

lc«4 carriage will also hasten the good-roads movc-
mcnl," It scenis unlikely that Mr. Edison said that

the electric vehicles arc not practicable. Hundreds
of ihcm on city streets prove the contrary. They
have their own peculiar advantages and seem alto-

gether likely to hold the field for pleasure riding on

well-paved city streets, where sources of electricity

are available. Gasoline vehicles have also their dis-

tinct advantages; but if they are to compete with

the electric carnages for city use the demonstration

has still to be made.

The celebration attending the seventy-fifth anni-

versary of the establishment of Franklin Institute

impresses the observer with the importance of the

work of Philadelphia's great citizen. The influence

exerted by Dr. Franklin is still a potent factor in the

scientific and industrial world. His works have left

a lasting impression and his example has proved a

guide to many. Dr. Franklin's scientific attain-

ments are only beginning to be estimated at their

real value. His qualities as a statesman and philoso-

pher have long been appreciated, but his contem-

poraries were not sufficiently advanced io recognize

the great value of his scientific work

It will nut be for lack of means if the Armour In-

stitute of Technology in Chicago falls short of filling

the field of usefulness which its admirers see for it.

Mr. Armour is very generous. He has just trans-

ferred land and securities valued at $750,000 to the

endowment fund of the institution, bringing the lat-

ter up to $2,000,000. The school is now assured an

income of $100,000, and tuition fees may swell the

amount as high as $125,000. A complete course in

civil engineering will be established; there are al-

ready departments of mechanical and electrical engi-

Hireling. All friends of technical training will hope

that the institution will fully rise to its opportunities.

Of the holding of expositions, like the making of

books, there is no end. One of the most promising

of the coming events of this character is the Pan-
American Exposition, which will be held in or near

Buffalo in the summer of igoi. Owing to proximity

to the great power-transforming plant at Niagara,

a prominent feature will be made of applied electric-

ity, and the display will be of especial interest to

electrical men in consequence. The show will un-

doubtedly be of benefit to the electrical industry,

and those interested in electrical pursuits should

hold it iw friendly regard and help it as they can.

The backers of the enterprise are now seeking as-

sistance from Congress and the New York Legis-

lature. Any reasonable request they may make
should have the support of electrical men.

Nearer at hand and of less pretension is the ex-

hibition of electrical appliances for household use

which will be given in Brussels next May by the

Ei-lgian Society of Electricians. This exposition

will be held in the new post and telegraph office.

Place de la Monnaie, Brussels, it is the purpose

of the society to make a complete exhibition of the

various uses to which electricity may be applied in

the household. Besides devices for illuminating

purposes, there will also be exhibited small motors

for operating dumb-waiters, coffee-grinders, sewing-

niachines and other household machinery and for

cleaning and polishing shoes, electric heating and

cooking utensils, domestic telephones—in fact, all ap-

pliances operated by electricity with a view to light-

ening the labors of the household and to the total

suppression of the use of coal for domestic purpo.=-es.

Kernst's new electric incandescent lamp was ex-

hibited for the first time in public before the Society

of Arts in London on February 8th and at the same
time described by James Swinburne. From the

biief dispatches of the enterprising London corre-

sp(mdents of the American press, the Wkstekn Elec-

TJ'.iciAN made a brief reference to this important

event last week. Now that mail advices from Lon-

don are at hand, we can describe Professor Ncrnst's

invention somewhat more fully and with greater

precision.

In his address Mr. .Swinburne first briefly re-

viewed the history of the incandescent lamp in Eng-

land, deploring what he declared was the extraor-

dinary neglect of its improvement. "The carbon

incandescent lamp has made practically no advance

in 15 years," he said. The average electrical engi-

neer really knows little alwut incandescent lamps

and pays no attention to them, according to the lec-

turer. This seems a rather summary reproof to the

engineering profession, and, whatever the conditions

in England, we do not believe that such a sweeping
characterization will hold true in the United States.

But, coming to Professor Nernst's lamp, we find

that things are altogether different. Mr. Swinburne
regards the new lamp as "the greatest invention in

electric lighting that we have seen for many years."

Professor Nernst is a chemist of the University of

Gottingen. He chose as the incandescing ma-
terial of his electric lamp a substance that would
stand higher temperatures than the carbon filament,

having, at the same time, the advantage that its

specific resistance is so high that strong rods can

be used for high pressures. But let Mr, Swinburne
describe the lamp in his own words, in abstract;

Nernst takes highly refractory oxides as his ma-
lerjiil. It does not seem promising, because such
oxides are notoriously good insulators. But such
insulators are electrolytes when hot; Nernst, there-
fore, heats the rods to make them conduct, and then
heats them electrically, preserving a temperature
which is within the limits that the material can bear
without softening. Such efficiency also means
whiteness of light, so long as the efficiency is not too
high. The material is worked up into little white
rods. Each rod is mounted on two platinum wires,
a little paste made of refractory oxides being applied
to the joints. The little rod, with its two wires, is

then mounted in a holder which fits ordinary electric-

light fittings. As the rods fall in resistance as the
tcuiperature increases, after the manner of electro-
lytes, an increase of current produces a decrease of
resistance. This tends to give some instability in

running in parallel on supply circuits. This instabil-

ity is corrected, as in an arc lamp, which has anal-
ogous properties due to a different cause, by a series
resistance. The Nernst rod has therefore a resist-

ance in series. This is made up of exceedingly fine

wire, and for ordinary circuits amounts to 10 or 12

per cent, of the whole resistance of the lamp. The
consumption, including the resistance, is 1.5 watts
per candle for large lamps and 1.6 for small lights

or low pressures. In small or low-pressure lamps
the loss of heat at the ends is larger in proportion.
Such a lamp as I have described will not light up

of itself, for the rod is an insulator when cold. The
simplest way to start it is to warm it up with a
n-atch or, better, with a small spirit lamp. Such a
lamp as this is not only very cheap as regards first

cost, but very economical in running. The life of
rods, running at an efficiency of two-thirds of a
candle per watt, including the resistance, is already
n:ore than 500 hours in good specimens. If the

Nernst lamp advances as much in the fir«t few years
of its existence as the carbon lamp did between 18S0
and 18S2, it will soon be made so well that the rods
last a lifetime. When the rod is worn out a new
rod with its wire mounts is all that is replaced. The
whole lamp is not thrown away at all.

The small lamps and the lamps of medium size are

in practice started by a heating resistance. This is

arranged close to the rod and in shunt to it. As
soon as the rod is hot enough to conduct, its current
works a tiny cut-out in the resistance circuit. In
large lamps the heating system is a little more elab-

orate, as the resistance arrangement is arranged as

a sort of hood which covers the rod. As soon as

the rod conducts, not only is the resistance circuit

bioken, but the electromagnet lifts the little hood
clear off the rod. In all these forms, the rod and
its mounting are replaceable without interfering with
the rest of the lamp.

Mr. Swinburne recognizes the disadvantage of the

necessity of heating the rods before they will act

as conductors, but suggests the use of an ordinary

lamp to show the way to heat and light the new

lamps. In lamps of from 20 candle power to 200

candle power, and even smaller lamps, in which it

is worth while to have automatic ignition, the first

cost will be higher than the first cost of incandes-

cents, but as the rod itself has alone to be replaced,

that is considered a matter of very slight importance.

"This size of Nernst lamp," says Mr. Swinburne,

"has, further, every chance of completely ousting the

carbon incandescent on the score of cheapness, as

to renewals, higher efficiency, better colored light,

and perhaps more especially high pressures. Once

the Nernst lamp becomes so general that systems of

distribution are laid out to suit it, instead of to suit

the carbon lamp, the carbon lamp is practically out

of the running." In large sizes it is said that the

Nernst lamp will compare with the arc lamp in effi-

ciency and be cheaper in first cost and maintenance.

As to pressure, lamps may be worked at 500 or, by

using double rods, even 1,000 volts, if desired. The

sample lamps were operated on an allernating-cur-

rem circuit, but Mr. Swinburne said that ihcy would

work with continuous current.

Mr. Swinburne was very sanguine of the new in-

vention, but he thought not too sanguine, On this

side of the water we sliall need further demonstra-

tion and explanation before sharing his enthusiasm

tci its full extent.
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Public Supervision of Private Business.

Hv 1'RASKl.lN H. WENTWOKTir.

The bill to pniviilc lor nnmicip.-il su|KTvision of

Kas ami ek-clric-liKlU com|>aiiii.'S, which has been

iiilioducci! in liotli houses of the Illinois Legislature,

has not a single reasonable or justifiable feature

to conniiend it.
' Indeed, it is difficult to determine

fi.im its perus.il whether its sponsors arc merely

stupid or whether ihey arc offering the bill with

the expectation of possible personal profit. It is a

pitfall for the thoughtless, being ostensibly in the

interest 01 the people, just as were the bills which

formerly were with great regularity introduced for

the i)rofessed purpose of lowering Pullman sleeping-

car rates, but were never enacted, for obvious rea-

MS.

riiat the present measure is not really in the ni-

i.rest of the people is apparent. It makes it im-

IKValivc for every village and city of the state to

appoint what it calls "gas and electrical commis-

sioners." It provides that their salaries (not less

than $500 nor more than $2,000 per annum) and

those of their assistants, together with their office

rem and expenses, shall be paid out of the municipal

ire.isury from the proceeds of general taxation,

'ibis is not option.al ; it is mandatory. .All the little

vill.igcs and small cities, in few of which electric

lighting is profitable, are to have a new officer sad-

dled upon them, whom every citizen must be taxed

In support, whether he will or no, and whether he

himself uses electricity or kerosene lamps.

There are 160 villages and cities in Illinois in

which electric-lighting jilants are operated. In the

majority of tliein but little residence lighting is done,

as the profits from such service do not warrant

till.- outlay in copper feeders necessary to do it.

Then we here have the statesmanlike proposition

to lax all the |)eople of a city in order that a possible

fifth of their mimber may have someone to defen<I

them against the alleged extortion of the lighting

company. Taking the average salary of the pro-

posed commissioner at $1,000 per annum, and adding

a gross $40,000 for assistants' salaries, office rent

and other expenses in the iCo municipalities, we
have $.'00,000 per annum added arbitrarily to the

tases of the people of the slate. .And absolutely

to no good purpose. Such an office would result

ill benefit to no one e-^ccpt to the faithful politician

whom it would support in idleness at the expense
of the taxpayer. It would be another fruitful source
o! corruption in the larger cities, enabling the in-

cuinbent regularly to blackmail the corporation hold-

ing the franchise. The amounts paid him to ob-

viate the irritation of frequent examinations of

hooks at inopportune and inconvenient times, which
the law is framed to allow, would be recouped at

the expense of the u.scrs of light and power. In
the smaller cities and villages, where crookedness
is impossible, it would he simply a useless, tax-eating

oll'iee. for the ligliting companies in these small

jikices are now selling their current at prices that

ijaiely pay their operating expenses and the per-

centage of depreciation of their machinery and plant.

.\i\ officer, therefore, saddled upon small cities

for the purpose of compelling such franchise holders
to ofTer reasonable rates would be of value to no
one. although increasing the general tax burden in

the amount of his salary and office rent and expenses.
The utter absurdity tif maintaining such an office

ill small cities will be too obvious to make it worth
while for the electric-lighting interests of the state

to pay any attention to the bill. Should the country
legislat<irs lend themselves to such oppression of
tl.tir constituents, their seats would be jeoparded.

I'ut deeper than such shallow manifestations of

greed and prejudice, aimed at the holders of public
fiKnchise.s. lies a great principle, a principle that,

sooner or later, all intelligent persons must recog-
nise. .'\ business is either public or private. If it

is public, private interests should not be concerned
in it. If it is private, the public has no right to

arrogate to itself powers of control. ..Ktlempted
municipal regulation of a natural monopoly in pri-

vate hands must result either in injustice and use-
less irritation to the holders of such privileges or.

on the other hand, in debauchery of municipal serv-
ants. If the municipality must enter the field of
electric lighting in order to insure justice to its

citizens, it cannot secure that result by assuming to

dictate the policy of a pri\'ate business. Justice does
no:' spring out of injustice. The municipality may
pirh.ips in justice buy the plant of a private cor-
Iior.''tion at a price which it would cost to duplicate
it. and grant no further privileges; but it cannot, in

re.ison, expect private interests to continue in such
business hanassed by the miiiUelligent and often
stupid restrictions imposed by ignorant legislators.

Electric Railway for Vicksburg.
It is said that Vicksburg, Miss., with a population

of from 15,000 to 20,000, Ps the largest town in the
United States without an electric street railway. Rut
this omission will soon be rectified, for work is in

progress on a system s'A miles in extent for
the Vicksburg Railroad. Power and Manufac-
turing company, the company that operates the
electric-light plant. The lines, which are single-
track and laiil on the principal streets of the citv.

have been put down by the North American Rail-
\v»y (Construction company of Chicago, and the
I'^lectrical Installation company of this city has the
contract for the overhead construction, and has
already begun work.

Municipal Electricians.

The revised constitution and by-laws of the Na-
tional Association of Municipal Klectricans (the new
name of the institution organized in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Scptemlier 15, 1K96. as the International Association

of Fire and Police Telegraph Superintendents) have
just come from the press in very convenient pocket

form. They should be of interest to every mu-
nicipal electrician. The new constitution an<i by-

laws were revised and adopted by the executive com-
mittee, at Boston, January 28, 1899, in accordance
with resolution jiassed at the third annual conven-
tion at Elimra, N. Y., .\ugust 9-10, 1899.

Considerable interest is exhibited throughout the

United Stales in this association. The following
arc the titles of some of the important papers that

will be read at the next annual convention at Wil-
inington, Del., in September:
"The Laws and Government of the Wire Depart-

ment of Boston," by Commissioner Thomas W.
Fhiod. This is the first time that Commissioner
Flood has consented to personally review the very
important work carried on by his department, and
as Boston is the only city that has such a depart-

ment, it will no doubt greatly interest and instruct

not only the municipal electricians throughout the

countrj', but the electrical public as well.

"Licensing of Employes Engaged in Electrical

Work and the Improvement of the Quality of Work
and Material,' by Captain Williain Brophy of Bos-
ton.

".Advisability of Concentrating the Control of AH
Municipal Electrical Interests under One Head," by
Morris W. Mead of Pittsburg.

"The Underground System as Applied to the Fire-

alarm Telegraph," by S. L. Wheeler, city electrician,

Springfield, jMass.

"The Police Signal System of Boston," by John
Weigel, superintendent police telegraph, Boston.

".Aerial Construction of Fire and Police Tele-
graph Lines," by W. H. Thompson, city electrician,

Richmond, Va.
"Progress and Development of the Municipal

Electrical Interests of Canada," by G. F. MacDon-
ald. Ottawa, Can.

In connection with the ne.xt meeting of the as-

sociation will be held an exhibition of electrical

and mechanical apparatus used in various depart-

ments of municipal work. A large building, well

adapted for this purpose, and ample power will

be supplied. The Board of Trade of the «ity of

Wilmington has taken an active interest in tms fea-

ture of the meeting, and has already atJpointed a
conimittee to assist in making the exhibition a suc-

cessful one. The railroads have agreed to make
special freight rates to exhibitrirs.

English Review of American Eleci.rical

Progress in Soutfi America.
Some time ago the London Board of Trade sent

a special commissioner, in the person of Mr. Worth-
ington. to investigate the conditions of British trade
in several South .American countries. The following
extracts from his report cannot fail to interest .Ameri-
can electrical manufacturers, for they plainly show
thai a decidedly favorable impression prevails where
American products have been tried.

Mr. Worthington found that the electric-lighting

trade of the nitrate works at Iquiqne, Chile, was
leaving English makers, because there is a ver>- capa-

ble resident representative of the Westinghouse com-
panj' in Iquique, who is always ready to negotiate
for new installations, to supply small refits for

.American machinery, and, for a moderate monthly
charge, to look after the electric plant contiiuially—an
arrangement which suits the companies well.

.According to Mr. Worthington the bulk of the elec-

tric plant and practically all the electric-traction ma-
chinery in Buenos .Ayres, .Argentine Republic, was
made in the United States. "Small electric motors
and fittings, too." says the report, "are chiefly

.American. The .American motor is neater, lighter

and cheaper. For example. I have seen a three horse

power American motor with a hook at the top for

cai lying it about, which was certainly a neater and
less cumberstmie machine than an English two horse

power motor which was shown me. The English
motor is often capable of working far above its in-

dicated power, or, say the power which has been

contracted for; but this is not wanted, and only adds
to the cost. English makers, too, have given dis-

satisfaction in their careless packing of delicate ma-
chinery, especially voltmeler.s. which arrive broken.

a thing which never happens when they come from
the United States."

The hold which .American electric machinery has
obtained upon the .Argentine market is sometimes at-

tributed to its having been introduced in a more
energetic and business-like nuinner. and tliere niav be
a good deal in this; but Mr. Worthington is inclined

to think, from what he has learned, that its perfec-

tion, as a rule, for doing its work, combined with

the neatness ;iiid lightness of the .American ma-
chinery, is what has kept it to the front. German
machinery—frctiuently a poor ami cheap copy of the

American—finds a market, and even Italian work is

now being introduced. The .American electric ma-
chinery is looked upon as the most advanced. The
English. Mr. Worthington was told, have not kept

pace with the American improvenienis and inven-

tions, while the Germans have carefully watched .ind

promptly copied the American.

American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers.

The regular monthly meeting of ihc In'titjic v.i.

held in New Yo'k and Chicago on the
February 15th, a week earlier in the month
on account of the regular ' * •-

'-

Ion's birthday. At the.'.

ert McA. Lloyd read a
]

Icrie.^ an<l Railw.iy Power ::u:;^..i;^, ' U .-..^^ 4...

cu.sscd by .Messrs. Hill. .Mailloux. Birdsall, Coho.
.Smith, Holmes, Ilenshaw, liijur and ..ili. r

At the meeting of the cxccuti in

New York in the afternoon the ined
associate members were elected: I- Ad-
ams, Stockton, Cal.; Julius Le R' '.lan-

chester. Conn.; Paul K. Browd, St. i : Rus-
sia; N. M. Currie, Conncaut, Ohio; John :}tuigcs
Codnian, Boston, Mass.; Oifiotd E. Dunn, New
York, N. Y.; Chas. William Hulton, Sacramento,
Cal.; Edmund Oscar Schweitzer. Chicago, III.;

.Arthur E. Truesdeil, Newark, N. J.; Marcus E.
Waterman, New York, N. V.

; John Shrcc^'e Wise.
Jr.. Philadclphi.-i, Pa. .Mr. George T. Hanchctt, con-
sulting electrical engineer. New York, was trans-

ferred to full memlwrship.
In Chicago R, H. Pierce presided, and Mr. Lloyd's

paper was read by B. J. Arnold. Those who partici-

10 in ihe discussion ^ere Joseph .Apple.on oi

Philadelphia. .Alex Dow of Detroit and George W.
Knox, .Maurice Coster, .Mr. Arnold and Mr. Pierce
of Chicago. Others present were L. S. Cass of Wat-
erloo. Iowa, and Chas. L. Brown, W. S. Riigg, Geo.
M. .Mayer. Frank H. Clark. E. H. Cheney. .Alex. M.
Haubrick, C. \. Atkins. H. M. Wyckoff. A. C.
l.ibby, George ,\. Damon. Fitzhugh Taylor. F. S.

Wilhoit, H. .A. Seward, Lucien H. Gilmore, W. D.
Ball. James E. George, -A. de Khotinsky, C. W.
Register and Taylor E. Brown of Chicago.
Ibere was an informal discussion of the advisabil-

ity of holding further meetings of the Institute in

Chicago, and the matter was finally referrcti to

Secretary R. W. Pope and Mr. Pierce, the local hon-
or.'iry secretary, to call western meetings in their

discretion.

Trade with Mexico.

Many cities of Mexico are advocating public im-
provements, such as electric-light plants and electric

railways. England, France and Germany are repre-

sented on the ground and their manufacturers arc

vigilant.

American manufacturers enjoy many advantages.

however, and as Mexico is so easily reached and
has a population as large as that of Canada, New-

England and all the Rocky Mountain and Pacific

states and territories combined, it is well worth at-

tention. The language of the countrj- is Spanish, and
circulars in English are so much waste paper. Even,*

route by rail into Mexico has its customs agent, whose
business it is to give information as to duties and to

facilitate the passing of goods through the Mexican
custom house. They are men of exceptional intelli-

gence and experience, whom it is well for manufac-
turers to consult. Long credits are the rule in

Mexico, and with established houses are entirely

safe. .A mercantile agency under .American auspices

i.; in w-orking order in Nuevo Laredo, and is per-

forming those functions so neces.sarv- to the safe-

guarding of trade.

Proposeti License Fees in Washington.

.\ bill is pending in Congress to regulate licenses

in the District of Columbia. One of its provisions is

to the effect that proprietors of electric-light plant.s

slall pay five cents on ever>- hundred doluirs of

capital stock. The provision is m.->de, however, that

the tax required for a license shall not Ik construed

as exempting any company, association or person

engaged in the distribution of electric light to pa-

trons from such general or personal taxes as may
Ix: assessed upon its capital stock, gross receipts or

other properly under existing law-s.

The bill also provides for a lax on automobiles

used for the transportation of passengers or mer-

chandise for hire, profit or gain. Proprietors of

ail \ehicles not running upon railway tracks, and
Using electricity or other approved agency as a mo-
live power, shall pay $12 per annum lor each vehicle

\viih a capacily not to exceed 10 passengers, and $15

each per annum for vehicles with a capacity exceeding

10 passengers. .Automohilcs for conveying mer-

chandise are to be taxed Sto each per annum.

Electrical Machinery Exports.

The Washinglon corrcs|>ondent of ibc

ELKt-TRi(i.\x writes as follows: "It is g-

oliseivc that .-\mcric.in electrical manuf.-ic;

lc:irned the signihc.mce of our industrial opiK|rtiiiui;

.

and it may be assumed that the ciindilions of exi»rt

fade are now being studied by evcrv- inanufaciurer

v.liii is confronted by the problem of finding new

outlets for his productions. This f.ict is -"i^s-.r.iied

by olficial statistics, which show; ihv sion

in our export trade in electrical -Ac-

cording 10 these figures, the export- c m
1897 were valued at $<)l 7.45,5. while during tiie year

jusi passed the exports re.ichcd the value of S2.?2.?.-

(>44. a net gain of Si.lwo.ic)! in u '

'' is

to lie noted. Ichi. that lelephoucs .md

"other electrical equipment" arc c rate

classification in ihc gnvcniment rcpori*.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Illinois Telephone and Telegraph Com-

pany.

The twice-amended ordinance of the Illinois Tele-

phone and Telegraph company, which purposes to

furnish telephone service in the city of Chicago, in

competition with the Chicago Telephone company,
was passed by the City Council on Monday night.

The ordinance now complies with all of Mayor Har-
rison's objections and will undoubtedly be signed by
the executive. The new company is given the right

to construct and operate a telephone system in the

city of Chicago. The last amendment provides that

there shall be nothing in the grant to interfere with

the full and free exercise of the city's power to regu-

late telephone prices or license companies.

For the first time officially the list of backers of

the new^ company was presented through a communi-
cation to the mayor from Charles H. Aldrich, the

company's counsel. The promoters, said to repre-

sent $100,000,000 of capital, were named as follows

:

Adolphus Busch, William J. Lemp, Hopkins J. Han-
ford, C. Marquard Forster, Philip Stock, Lawrence
B, Pierce, Henry Nickolaus, George J, Kobusch,
William F. Nolker. William D, Orthwein, Brecken-

ridge Jones, Charles H, Turner, C, K. D. Wals.h,

Rolla Wells, William F. Haarstick, Otto U. von
Schrader. Ellis Wainwright. August Gehner, Samuel
M. Kennard and Julius S, Walsh. St, Louis; E, A.

Everett and associates. Cleveland ; S. P. Sheerin,

Samuel S. Morss, Indianapolis; Milo G. Kellogg,

Chicago,
Mr. Aldrich is also credited with the statement

that other Chicago capitalists and large employers of

labor, whose names he had not yet received written

permission to disclose, were interested in the new
company. He stated that some of these capitalises

probably would not disclose their attitude until the

exchange was well under way, and perhaps not until

it was completed.

The ordinance as amended provides for a franchise

for 30 years, covering all the territory inside the

limits of the city of Chicago.

The compensation to be paid the city is nothing

for the first 10 years, three per cent, of the gross re-

ceipts for the second 10 years, five per cent, for the

next five years, and seven per cent, for the remain-

ing five years.

In the territory bounded by FuUerton avenue,

A^'estern avenue. Twenty-second street, Halsted

street. Fifty-fifth street and the lake, all wires are

to go underground.
In all conduits one duct shall be given to the city,

and the city can use all the company's poles.

If the company does not have an exchange with

2,000 subscribers in operation within five years the

franchise is forfeited.

The cost of telephones shall not be more than $85

a jear for business instruments, $50 for residences,

and $125 for public telephones.

The city is given a number of telephones free,

and can rent instruments for fire and police use for

five dollars a year.

An option is given the city to purchase the plant

at the expiration of the franchise.

Cheap Telephone Rates Abroad.
[From the Washington S/ar]

There arc two Swedish telephone companies

—

the Government Telephone company and the Gen-

eral Telephone company (formerly the Bell Tele-

phone company). The former charges per year 80

crowns, or $32, ;n eveiy city, and 90 crowns, or $25,

in the country. The latter company charges 60

crowns, or $16, per year in the cities, towns and

\illages, except in Stockholm, where you pay only

36 crowns, or ?9.7.5. per year. By paying these

charges you are entitled to have your telephones re-

paired, whenever needed, besides having them in-

spected twice a nionlh.

In ihc city oi Stockholm alone, with a population

of 280.000. there are no less than 36,000 telephones.

Outside the city limits, in any, town, you pay for

icicphoning a distance of 30 English miles 15 up
10 30 ore, or I'our to eight cents, tor three minutes'

conversation. The telephone system has been ex-

tended to the northernmost town in this country,

Haporanda. From this place to Stockholm, a dis-

tance of 720 English miles, you can communicate
by telephone for just 27 cents.

Theie is hardly a village in the whole country

where at least a dozen telephones arc not found,

r.nd in the woods you may. during your travels.

lind a telephone put up for the accommodation oi

chance travelers or tourists. In these wild and de-

serted places there arc no people living for miles

around. Mill the tourist might be able to communi-
cate with friend", far away. He is expected to pay
the charges, which he will find in the guide hooks
himg up at the telephones.

Well-groundfcfl Fears.

(From Ihc I raiitniian.\

The prosperity of the 3.000 independent telephone
'I!- liars;'; 5 in the United Slates. t8o of which arc

ill Pennsylvania, is said to have become a source

oi anxiety to the Bell telephone people.

Telephone News from the Northwest.
^From the Minneapolis corresooodent of the Western Elec-

trician.
J

The Central Wisconsin Telephone company held
its annual meeting at Black River Falls, Wis,, and
voted to put in a new" switchboard there. The
present board has SO drops, but the new one will

either have 100 or 200 drops.

The Huefner Telephone company has extended its

wires to,,Mondovi, Wis,, and installed an exchange
with 30 instruments.

The new telephone company at Janesville, Wis.,
charges the old company with stringing dummy
wires to hamper the new company. The old com-
pany denies this, but says all the new wires will

soon be in use. and also charges that the new com-
pany is neglecting the rule which requires its lines

to be three feet over the Wisconsin Telephone com-
pany's wires.

The report of the Wausau (Wis.) Telephone com-
pany reveals an increase of over $7,000 in the value

o£ the plant in three years and four months and the

payment of 46 per cent, dividends. The local paper
declares the service excels that of the Wisconsin
Telephone company prior to the time it had compe-
tition.

John Gallagher, a lineman in the employ of the
Northwestern Telephone Exchange company, fell

from, a ladder in St. Paul and sustained concussion
or the brain.

It is reported the local telephone company at Oel-
wein, la., contemplates building a line to West Union,
la., by way of Scott, Maynard and Fayette.

The Duluth Telephone company of Duluth, Minn,,
has announced a reduction in rates on party-line

service for business and residence use. The company
also contemplates putting in sub-exchanges at Lake-
side and possibly at other points.

The mayor of Duluth, Minn., wants a bill passed to

levy a tax for five years for the purpose of construct-

ing and operating a telephone plant for the city.

The telephone company at Reinbeck, la., seeks to

shame the telephone-borrowing fiend by publishing

a card to the public stating that if one must borrow
from a neighbor the least to do is to help him pay
for the instrument.
The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company

is securing a right-of-way into Fertile, Minn.
The Michigan Telephone company announces at

Marquette, Mich., that the upper peninsula is to

have a much improved
.
service, including copper

n-etallic circuits, long-distance connection with De-
troit, Chicago and the West,

R. H. Evans of Detroit, Mich., is an applicant for

a telephone franchise at West Superior, Wis. He is

also an applicant at Duluth. Minn,, and offers to

Uiake as good terms with one city as with the other.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
has consolidatec^lhe local exchange at Spring Valley,

Minn,, with the long-distance office.

The central office of the Martin Telephone com-
pany at Williams, la., was burned, which rather

crippled the service and entailed considerable loss.

The Pipestone (Minn,) Telephone company will

shortly move to new quarters with its central office.

A new switchboard will be put in and other changes

n^ade.

There is talk of a telephone exchange at Belmond,
la.

The telephone company has decided to put in a

cable at Morris, Minn,, over the tracks where the

v,ires recently broke from the weight of ice and
fleet.

Rowe Brothers of Pierre, S, D., propose to con-

struct a telepl-.one line from Siou.x City, la,, to the

Black Hills of South Dakota, via Ponca, Newcastle,

Niobrara and Valentine, Neb,
The Fergus Telephone company will extend its

toll system from Battle Lake, Minn., to Amor, Phelps

and Maine, Minn., in the spring.

The Minnesota Senate has passed a bill permitting

telephone companies to take advantage of rights-of-

way controlled by railroads, by resorting to con-

denmation proceedings.
The Mississippi Valley Telephone Exchange com-

pany now announces that its exchange in Minneapolis
will be in operation by July ist. The company
claims 3,500 subscribers in Minneapolis and 2,000 in

St. Paul,

The Home Telephone exchange at Sioux City,

la., was damaged by crossed wires with the electric-

light system recently.

'I'he Tri-city Telephone company has placed a

new switchboard in its Lyons, la., office.

The telephone toll line has been completed be-

tv een Grand Forks, N. D., and Inksler, Orr and
McCanna, N. D.

Charles E. Wisard will soon install an exchange
at Howard. S. U.

'J'he Village Board of Wittenberg. Wis,, has

granted teleiihone franchises to the Lillle Wolf
Kiver Telephone company and to the Northeaslern
Wisconsin Telephone company. A local exchange
»ill be put in.

The Central Telegraph and Telephone company
of Stevens Point, Wis,, has been incorporated, with

$100,000 capital stock.

Robinson & Wilson of Washington, la,, will build

n telephone line to Wellman, fa., in the spring,

Paul N. Kramer, formerly with the Bell com-

pany of Chicago, has signed a contract to take the
management of the Mutual Telephone company's
business in Des Moines, la.

Arrangements have been completed by which the
Ralston telephone interests centering at Marysville,
Mo., and the Mount Ayr and Clearfield Telephone
company will connect with the Mutual Telephone
company of Des Moines, The system will then
connect Des Moines with Kansas City, St. Joseph,
Marysville, Savannah and all the larger towns in
Northwestern Missouri, with Omaha. Council
Bluffs, Nebraska City, Plattsmouth and other towns
in Southwestern Iowa and Eastern Nebraska.
The Cedar Valley Telephone company will prob-

al;ly build a toll line between Hampton, la., and
Dumont.
The La Crosse Telephone company is putting in a

new switchboard at Onalaska, Wis.
A telephone line has been completed between Mon-

ticello, la,, and Scotch Grove.
Farmers of Northern Iowa in several districts are

fixing up telephone connection with their neighbors
by means of their barb-wire fences.

John W. Kelly, the alleged absconder from the
Iowa Telephone company's Waterloo office, has been
arrested and brought back for trial.

The Iowa Telephone company will establish an
exchange at Humboldt, la,, in the spring.

The new telephone company has 360 instruments
in use in Eau Claire, Wis,, 200 in Chippewa Falls
and about the same number in Menomonie. Wis,
Cold weather and high winds have been destructive

to telephone toll lines near Colville, Wash. Con-
nection with both Spokane and Republic was dis-

continued.
The Cetiar Valley Telephone company has added

60 subscribers to its system in Cedar Falls, la,, since
last July, and now has 250,

Telephones of the World.
The government ol Sweden has collected statistics

upon the development of the telephone industry in

all parts of the world, and the result of this investi-

.gation is presented in tabulated form by Edward
D. Winslow, consul-general at Stockholm, in a
report to the United States government at Wash-
ington, Mr, Winslow furnislies no particulars as

to the manner of obtaining the information or the
sources depended upon. Following is the table pre-
sented, which, although incomplete, is nevertheless
interesting:

Sweden (1897)....
Norway (1897)
Denmark (1S95)
Finland (1895)
Great Britain and Ireland (1894)..
Holland
Belgium (1S95)
Germany (1896)
Austria (1896)
Hungary (1896)
Switzerland (1897)
France (1894)
Italy (t896i
Spain
Russia
Roumania
Bulgaria (1893)
Japan (1897)
British India
Frencli India
Philippines
Algiers
Tunis
Senegal
The Cape and Natal
United States (1896)
Cuba
Canada (1898)
i\lexico(t896)
Paraguay (i8gi)
Uruguay (1896)
Australia

Total,

Instru-
ments in

Distance {

use-

Number, Kilora.

56,500 120,000

20,678 53.889
10,500 15,000

7.351 21,000

69,645 134.215
8,000 8.000

9,227 26,127
151,101 236,712
21.616 74.630
10,293 28,870
28.846 76.593
27.736 101,754
ri.ggi 21,000

11,038 22.984
iS,495 65,000

750 227
300 600

3.232 8,468
1,601 3,695

89 556
452 954
335 361
200 452
50 87

600 1.77°
772,627 1,296,655

1,818 1.900

33.50° 70,840
9.000 19.000

500 1,006

3.269 13.063
823 3.846

1,288.163 2,429.254

Miles.
74.568
33.481
9.321

13.049
83,401

4,971
16.235

147.093

46.375
17.940

47.594
63,230
13,049
14.282

40,39'
141

372
5,262
2.296

345
592
224
281

54
1,100

805.711
1.181

44,020
11,807

625
8,117

2.390

'.509.499

Some of the reports have no commercial value at

the present time. Great Britain and Ireland, for

instance, have made considerable advancement .since

1894, when the data here presented were obtained.

In June, 1898, the National Telephone company
had 820 exchanges open, and 112,769 instruments in

operation, which will indicate the rate of advance-

ment in England. The statistics from France are

equally valueless for present use, and the rtiturns

from the United States do not include the period of

greatest activity in this country. However, the at-

tempt of the government of Sweden to collect statis-

tics of this character should be encouraged and the

co-operation of other countries should be given.

EXTENSIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
The Oregon Telephone and Telegraph company

has had a representative at Cottage Grove, Ore.,

working up a local system. Sixteen telephones

have been subscribed for and the extension is now
rissured.

The act of Congress authorizing the Missouri and

K.iiifas Telephone company to construct and main-

lain lines and offices for general business purposes

ill the PoiK-a, Otoe and Missoula reservations, all

in the territory of Oklahoma, has been approved,

and work on the extension is expected to be com-
menced at an early date.
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Telephone Privileges In China.
[From llm London S(,ifi.tf.\

Sliangh.ii, as our readers arc aware, is a town
i<'iin(lc<l as a coi)sc(|nencc of our wars with China.

There is a Uritish scUleiiicnl and a French sclllcnicnt,

Ihc British settlement being far the larger and con-

taining cnnsi<lcraijlc nmnliers of Americans and Eu-

ropeans ol .ill nationalilies. The French scttlcmeiit

is almost exclusively French. ICicli settlement is

administered hv a municipality, and it is the action

of the British liuinicipalily—which the I'rencli in this

case lollows blindly— in regard to the telephone com-

pany working in Shanghai which we would bring

to the notice of our readers and commend to the

consideration of Lord Salisbury. The fortunes of

the China and Japan Telephone company have very

little interest for the public, and we certainly should

not intrude their affairs upon onr readers were it

not that the attitude assumed by the municipality

is an object lesson which, wc venture lo think, sup-

plies a useful conmicnt upon Lord Salisbury's policy

in China. The telephone company has been working

since ifW.l or 1884 without any privilege of any kind,

or. according lo the municipality, any agreement even

with the municipal authority. And it has gmdually

built up a business, which, to put it briclly and clearly,

ihr municipality now proposes to set up to auction,

inviting capitalists all over the United States, all over

the continent, and here at home, to bid eagerly for.

The municipality has issued a little pamphlet, in-

viting lenders for the working of the telephone sys-

tem in Shanghai, with an offer of a concession for

30 years, the municipality, however, to have the right

of purchase .at the end of 15 years. The pamphlet tells

us that at the time it was made up the company had

3.l8 subscribers, and that these subscribers and such

others as may be added before the concession is

granted will be handed over to whomsoever is suc-

cessful. Of course, wc are aware that the municipal-

ity cannot compel these subscribers to join a new
system. What the municipality means, no doubt, is

to hold out an inducement to capitalists in Europe
and America by telling them that there are already

338 subscribers to the existing company, and that no
doubt these find the tclepboue of so much use that

Ihcy will continue their subscriptions whoever may
supply the service. Is not this a very plain expres-

sion of opinion that British enterprise in China needs
neither encouragement nor protection ; that British

traders are very well able to lake care of -themselves

;

and that any of them who are fools enough not to

take security for the safe enjoyment of whatever
enterprise they may build up deserve to suffer? And
remember, that the expression of opinion is from the

trading community of Shanghai. Again, it will be

noted that the trading community of Shanghai in-

vites Americans and the people of the continent, with-

out exception, to send in tenders. ... It would
be wearisome and serve no useful purpose to go into

the various conditions imposed upon those who ten-

der. But there is one point which throws so much
light upon the allegation that <;ncouragement and
protection are required by merchants in China that

we cannot refrain from noticing it. Those who send
in. tenders are obliged lo state the charges they in-

tend to make to subscribers. But the municipality

reserves to itself the right to revise the term.s if those

who carry on the telephone business extend that
.

tiusiness anywhere in China beyond the British and
French settlements. It is hardly credible that any
capitalist in his senses will agiee to this. And. there-

fore, we do not expect that very many will tender.

But, as defining the very little importance attached by
the British residents in Shanghai to either encour-

agement or protection, the proposal is exceedingly

instructive. The tenderer must first state what he
intends to charge. And the charge, one would suppose.

K the main point in the business, for nobody will

carry on the telephone system except for the purpose
of making a profit. Yet, the tenderer, having stated

what he requires, is told in the same breath that if

he extends his business the municipality may change
the terms altogether. Now, it is obvious that if

China is about to be opened up and to advance eco-
nomically, it may be of the very greatest importance
to those who in future will carry on the telephone
business in Shanghai to establish themselves in other
great centers. But if they dr. so the threat is held
over their heads that the municipality of Shanghai
.reserves to itself the light lo alter the terms of the

contract. Whether this is law wc do not pretend to

say. But, at ,ill events, it is a very eloquent comment
upon the alleged necessity that is felt for encourage-
I'^fnt and protection.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS.
The Eureka Electric company of Chicago has met

with success with its telephone apparatus, and is se-

curing nice contracts daily. The principal feature
Ol its telephones is the amplifying, long-distance
lrai..snutter, which is guaranteed to ring indefinitely,

and which, for articulation and quality of tone, is

said not to be equaled by any in the market. The
rcctnvers arc double-pole, and the work is of Ihc
highest finish. The new No. 44 transmitter is

adapted for replacing upon instruments, either upon
the magneto or upon the transinitter boxes, and is

gttaranteed to give entire satisf.iction. The company
is located at 157 and \$q South Canal street.

Bell Companies' Mortgages.
An Indianapolis dispatch of February 17th says:

The Central Union Telephone company to-day filed

with the recorder of Marion County and (he re-

corders of 69 other counties of the stale where the
company has property a mortgage for $6,000,000,
given lo the Old Colony Trust company of Boston
lo guarantee the issue of $6,000,000 five per cent,

gold bonds, pay.able January 2, IQ19, The money
derived from the bonds will be used in the extension
and improvement' of the company's lines. The docu-
ment bears ?3.ooo worth of revenue stamps, and the
tfjial cost of recording the mortgage in Indiana is

uiore than $5,000. The recorders of the 69 counties
bi'sides Marion were assembled in this city lo re-

ceive the mortgage.
Poor & Grecnough, bankers of New York, adver-

tise for sale $2,500,000 of consolidated-mortgage five

per cent, bonds of the Michigan Telephone company
of Detroit. They state that the capital of the com-
pany is $2,500,000, and that the total bonded indebt-
ness. including the new issue, is $2,785,000. The
number of subscribers is placed at 19.052, and the
structural value of the property on December 31,

1896, is stated to have been $2,127,001.81, with $809,-

879.63 expended since. The letter of President C. J.
(jlidden of the company to the bankers is of some
interest. It is as follows:

Tlie board of directors and executive committee of the Michigan
Teleptlone company have authorized the proceeds of the sale to

you of 52,500.000 consolidated-mortgage bonds to be applied as
follows:
y='/r5^~To purchase and cancel the Sfiso.ooo outstanding first-

mortgage bonds of the company. Contract has been entered into
witii the holders of these bonds for the purchase of S365.000, leav-

ing outstanding bonds to the par value of 8285,000.
^econii—To purchase land and erect exchange buildings for the

exclusive use of the company at the following places:
In Detroit, for branch exchange buildings, five.

For main exchange buildings, one each at Battle Creek, Bay
City. Kalamazoo, Lansing, .Marquette and Port Huron.
The company already owns land and buildings to the value of

5264,552.84. consisting of main building and one branch at Detroit,
and main exchange buildings at Jackson. Saginaw and Grand
Rapids.

/'/;/>//—To extend the long-distance service to all important
sections of the state not already covered, including the iron and
copper district of the upper peninsula, thereby connecting this
district with all long-distance points of the state and the entire
long-distance service of the United States and Canada.
Fourth—To placing extra copper metallic circuits for long-

distance service on pole routes already established throughovil
the state, providing for a large and increasing business.
Fifth—To pay the cost of connecting new subscribers at all ex-

changes, and general additions to the company's extensive plant.
Our past experience has proven that extensions and improve-

ments of the character outlined have largely increased the reve-
nue of the telephone companies, thereby providing for all fixed
charges and regular dividends upon the capital stock.

Telephone Girls Housetd in Hotels-

As the result of the recent storm, the New York
Telephone company was, on February 13th, de-
prived of the services of nearly half of its operators,

the latter being snowbound at their homes. It hap-
pened to be a holiday, and the service was not ma-
terially crippled. To avoid a recurrence of this

emergency, over 200 of the girls were lodged in

downtown hotels the ne.xl night, as the storm still

continued.
A telephone message was sent to the Astor House

in the afternoon asking if 100 rooms could be en-

gaged for the use of the girls in the Franklin street

and Cortlandt street exchanges. The Astor House
was alrcad}' crowded, and the reply made was that

only 21 girls could be accommodated. Four rooms,
with two double beds in each, accommodated 16

girls, and five others were put in another room.
The Cosmopolitan Hotel at Chambers street and

West Broadway took care of 160 more of the op-
erators. At the Broadway Central Hotel 24 girls

from the Spring street exchange slopped for the

night. A crowd of girls from the Eighteenth street

plant went to the Continental Hotel, Twentieth
street and Broadway, while 32 girls from the Thirty-
eighth street exchange went to tiie Hotel Norm.andie.

In each case the hotels served dinners and break-
fasts lo the girls at the telephone company's expense.
The order for the girls to go to the hotels was not
compulsory, but Ihey gladly accepted the offer

ralher than make the trip to their homes through
the slorm.

Motor Plant for Wholesale Grocery.

Reid. Murdoch & Co. will occupy the new Gar-
rett building at Lake and Market streets, Qiicago,

and will install probably the largest clcctric-power

plant possessed by any grocery house in the coun-
try. The building is equipped with its own generat-

ing plant, which will supply current to over 40 mo-
liMs used in different parts of the large esLablishment

to drive spice mills, coffee roasters, fans, elevators.

e;o. The motors will be boih direct-connected and
belted to shafting. Thirty-nine of the motors,
r.inging from two to 25 horse power each, were
sold by Kohler Bros., and are of a special slow-
speed type made by Ihc Norlhern Electrical Manu-
facturing company.

The street-railway company of Dcs Moines, la.,

will test the various kinds of fenders.

The East Jersey Electric company was incorpo-

r:ilcd in New Jersey last week, with an authorised
c:ipital of $1,000,000. The company is cnipowercd
to n>anufacture and deal in electricity, light, heat

and power of all kinds, includi'ig compressed air.

The incorporators are Charles F. Johnson of New
York, S. Hand Taylor of Philadelphia and Joseph
P. Cooper of Rutherford, N. J.

Electricity on Board Ship.

[ Continufdfrom fitjift toH \

iK-cn able to learn. :'

sources, all the eh
stf>od the supreme t--

officers of Ihc Brooklyn arc
performance of the •lectri<-,Ti:

They report that wit'

and fineness of coir
rather a contrast. J

tent authority, for the oliicer.-. rei'.j: .tc-

tual command of the turrets in battle dg-
ment is not only unprejudiced and oiip.jiu.ij. ii is

final and conclusive.
It is hardly necessary to say that electric machinco'

lo be reliable must have • nd atten-
tion from men who kno,. it. The
same is true of any mac!:::. ;. :,id polio'.
as well as untrue, to say, as is sometimes said Xiy

those who should know belter, that an -rlTtrir motor
requires no attention. Oeanlin. :iry,

and may Im; considered as a fir ss-

ful operation. It is astonishing • has
to be done to an electric motor ii it ij kept scrupu-
lously clean ; but this cleaning must be regular and
intelligent. From what has been said, it may safely
be affirmed that electric machinery can be made as
reliable on shipboard as any other machinery, and
with this in mind we can turn 10 the question of
cfTiciency, including weight of plant and first cost-

There has been very little data published on the
performance of ship auxiliaries, 6ut a valuable con-
tribution to the subject appeared in the February
(1898) number of the Journal of the American So-
ciety of Naval Engineers, by Passed .\ssistant En-
gineer W- W. White, United States Navy, entitled

"Steam Consumption of the Main and .^u-xinary

M,achinery of the U. S. S. Minneapolis." This ves-
sel, as is generally known, is a first-class protected
cruiser of about 7,500 tons displacement, vi-^ith three
screws (each operated by its own engine) and a trial

speed of over 22 knots per hour. She represents the
highest type of her class, and is in even' way a credit

lo her designers and builders. She has between 30
and 40 steam au.xiliaries and more than 150 separate
steam cylinders. Her only electric auxiliaries arc
the lighting generators and a few small ventilating

sets and ammunition hoists. In order to ascertain

the steam consumption of her main engines and
auxiliaries, Mr. White, who was serving on board
the Minneapolis at the time as one of her engineers.

made a series of careful observations during a run of
the vessel of seven days from Gibraltar to League
Island. Philadelphia. Indicator cards were taken on
all auxiliaries fitted for the purpose (31 in number).
and the losses from leakage, condensation and
radiation were carefully estimated and the water
evaporated carefully measured. The results obtained
were certainly startling.

The average weight oi steam used by the main
engines per hour was 33.620.6 pounds, and by the

auxiliaries 10,146.7 pounds. That is. the auxiliaries

consumed nearly 25 per cent- of tlie total coal used.

The main engines consumed an average of 20.83

pounds of steam per indicated horse power per hour,

and the auxiliaries an average of 119 pounds per in-

dicated horse power per hour (the lowest being 55.06

pounds and the highest 318.6S pounds per indicated

horse power per hour). The steam consumption of

the same or similar auxiliaries varied greatly, due.

doubtless, to the varying conditions of packing rings.

bearings and valves, and of the load. These re-

sults are not exceptional. In fact they are probably
belter than the average obtained on most warships
or merchant vessels. The new British cruiser Pow-
erful (14.000 tons displacement) is reported to have
used 8.300 tons of coal from England to Hong Kong.
of which 3.400 tons (or over 40 per cent.) was re-

quired for the auxiliaries.

Under the most favorable conditions the auxiliaries

of a large ship probably consume at least 20 per
cent, of the total coal and water used. This is more
than twice as great as the consumption in a modem
central station, and there is no good reason why as

good results should not be obtained adoat as ashore.

Let us assume a required central-station capacity
for a first-ckass battleship of i.ooo horse power ef-

fective at the motors. Tlic present standard electro-

motive force for naval installations is So volts, and
for the merchant marine .alxiut too volts. This low-

voltage was originall.v adopted on war ship.s on ac-

count of the searchlights, which require .w volts only,

and it was desired to introduce as little dead re-

sistance as possible. .\t this time no motors were,

of course, in use. and the electric plant was used for

lighting exclusively. Such a v-.^"

'

en-

tirely unsuitcd for a i.ckto hoi. ""he

weight of the distribution systc ; be

excessive, but the size and weight 01 ilic generators

would be prohibitive. The three-wire system or a

220 to 250 volt two-wire system shcu' = ' - ' --'cd.

using the necessary resistance in the ir-

ciiits when they are in service ; sinci .i

relatively small percentage of the total plan; capacity,

and are not regularly in use. this can be done witli-

oitl undue sacrifice.

The generating plant should consist of several

units of the same sire, so that pans ire •nterchinge-

able. each unit consisting '
' en-

gine driving a pair of >: : n-

crator. depending u|>on « a

two-wire system is used. Assuming an eiacieiiey of
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82 per cent, for engine and generator and an average
line; and motor efficiency of 80 per cent., the total

efiicicncy of the system (between the indicated horse

power of the generating engines and the effective

horse power of motors) is 65.6 per cent. In other

words, to develop 1,000 horse power at the motors
will require 1,500 indicated horse power at the en-

gmes or about 900 kilowatts generator capacity. Six

sets of 150 kilowatts each, with one in reserve, would
be required. A good compound engine working at

approximately full load (and with six units, those in

actual service can 'always be operated at or near full

load) will require 20 pounds of steam per indicated

horse power per hour. Assuming a total eificiency of

the system of 65.6 per cent., as above, it will require

about 30 pounds of steam per effective horse power
per hour at the motors. If we allow 25 per cent,

margin for losses due to steam leakage, condensa-
tion, mechanical friction of gears, etc., we still have

an economy of 37.5 pounds per horse power per hour,

as against 119 pounds as shown by the Minneapolis

test. In this case the auxiliaries tested aggregated

471 horse power developed, using 56,049 pounds of

water per hour. At eight pounds of water evaporated

per pound of coal, the coal consumption was 7,000

pounds per hour, or 84 tons per day, assuming that

this power was required for 24 hours. If the water

corisumption had been at the rate of 37.5 pounds per

indicated horse power per hour instead of 119

pounds, the coal used per day for these auxiliaries

would have been 26.5 tons, a saving of S7.5 tons, or

nearly 70 per cent.

It IS fair to assume that by the introduction of

compound engine and improved mechanical appliances

on some of the auxiliaries, the average steam con-

sumption can perhaps be reduced to 75. pounds per

horse power per hour, but this is still 100 per cent,

in excess of that required for the electric drive. As-

su.ming an average daily use of 800 horse power ef-

fective at the auxiliaries on a first-class battleship

at sea, this difference in efficiency means a saving in

water used of 360 tons per day, and in coal a saving

of 45 tons per day. All steam cylinders connect

with the condensers, so that the water used by the

auxiliaries is not lost but is used over and over again,

it being necessary to supply only that lost by leakage

in the pipes and condensers. The extra pumping
duty is large, however. The coal saved, on the other

hand, means that with a given coal endurance (or

"steaming radius") a vessel can carry from 10 to 20

per cent, less coal, or, expressed in another way,

with the same coal capacity, she will have from 10

to 20 per cent, greater steaming radius. The average

price paid in the navy for coal (including stations in

all parts of the world) is probably at least $7 per

ton. There is, therefore, in the case assumed a

direct saving in running expense of $315 per day for

coal alone. It may be argued that a vessel in port

does not use her auxiliaries to the same extent that

she does at sea, and that, therefore, the comparisons

made are misleading. This may be true as to actual

savings in pounds of coal and water or in dollars

and cents, but the percentage differences hold true in

any case. Furthermore, a ship is built to keep the

sea. and her efficiency and usefulness are ineasured

by her performance at sea and not when incidentally

or accidentally in port. Her weights are distributed

and apportioned, and her power, speed and "stearn-

ing radius" are designed for sea conditions, and it is

these conditions alone which should be considered.

The weight and space required for plant are im-

portant matters, for a modern steamship, and particu-

larly a war vessel, has every available inch of space

and pound of weight carefully allotted; and it is

sometimes difficult for the designers to adjust the

conflicting elements (which may be equally impor-

tant) so as to provide for all and still keep within

the prescribed limits. The present weight of steam

auxiliaries of a first-class battleship, assuming a

total capacity at full load of 2,000 horse power, as

before, is about 200,000 pounds or too tons. If the

electric drive is used we must add the weight of the

generating plant. The navy specifications limit this

weight at present to one-third of a pound per watt

of rated capacity. With 1,050 kilowatts capacity (six

units of 150 kilowatts for service and one for spare)

the weight would be 350,000 pounds or 175 tons.

The electric auxiliarie.s would weigh about the same
as steam, or 100 tons, a total of 275 tons, as against

100 tons for steam drive. There would be some
saving in the wiring, as against steam and exhaust

pipes, so that it may be assumed that the electric

plant, with the generating sets described, will weigh

iHTiwcen two and one-half and three times the steam

drive. .As an offset, however, we have the saying

,i' 10 to 20 per cent, in coal required for a given

reaming radius, which in a ship of this class would
amoimt to between 200 and 400 tons. Furthermore,

if in the future a .satisfactory steam turbine corn-

paraWc in economy with the compound engine is

dcvcIojKrd for marine work, as now seems probable.

the weight of the generating plant will be reduced

to or 50 per cent., and then the electric drive will

imparc favorably in this respect with steam, and
'urc will still Ik: the saving in weight of coal re-

,:iired for a gi^cn endurance.
The space necessary for plant must be considered

;n one of the vital parts of the ship, and as .such it

must be Ifjcatcd below the protective deck. At first

thotTght it may be said that it will be difficult to find

the necessarj' space, but it must be remembered that

the space rcf|uired for 200 to 400 tons of coal is

available, in addition to the space at present allotted

for dynamo room, and these combined will certainly
be more than sufficient.

The application of the electric drive to the various
ship auxiliaries must be carefully studied in each
case. The problems involved, however, are not more
difficult than many special applications on shore, nor
is there anything about them which a competent
electrical engineer, with a proper knowledge of sea
conditions, is unaJDie to solve. The first cost will

undoubtedly be greater than with the steam drive,
bur the savings in "operating expense," if capitalized,
will much more than offset this difference in first

cost.

The problem is purely an engineering one, and
should be approached in a business-like way. Will
the electric drive be equally safe, simple and reliable,

and will it be more efficient than the present system
of steam drive? This is the question in a nutshell,

and I believe that the figures and data which I have
presented enable us to answer it most emphatically
in the affirmative. Other nations, particularly Eng-
land, Germany and France, have already introduced
the electric drive extensively on their ships, both in

the navy and in the merchant marine ; and it is

earnestly to be hoped that our own navy, with its

magnificent ships, officers and men, of whose record
we are justly proud, will not lag behind in this im-
portant respect. Once provide the proper tools, and
there need be no fear in this country that the neces-
sary men to handle them properly will not be found.

I have liot touched upon some of the minor elec-

trical applications which have been made aboard
ship, such as searchlights, range finders, engine-room
tekgraphs, speed and helm indicators, signal sets,

telephones, etc., etc. Some of them, such as the sig-

nal sets and searchlights, are of considerable im-
portance both from the military standpoint and for

navigation purposes, and have stood the test of
scr\ice admirably. Others, like the range finder and
telephones, while of great utility, have not yet dem-
onstrated that they can be relied upon at all times;
while others still may be considered as lu.xuries

(sometimes of doubtful utility) rather than necessi-
ties. All of them come within the province of the

electrical specialist, rather than the electrical engi-
neer, and have no direct bearing on the main problem
discussed in this paper.

Some General Observations on Elec-
tric Traction.'

By Horace F. Parshall.

A general paper on electric traction nmst be to
sc'me extent discursi\'e, and, from the standpoint of
those looking for specific facts, superficial.

It is a natural thing for engineers to reason from
experience with electric-lighting plant, as to how best
to design plants suitable for electric-traction pur-
poses. Such reasoning, however, is likely to be defec-

tive and lead to wrong results. A primary difference

between electric lighting and electric traction, so far

as the station is concerned, relates to the difference

in the nature of the load—one being approximately
constant from moment to moment, and the other
varying between wide limits, and at such a rate that

many engineers liken the strains upon traction ap-
paratus to those upor. rolling-mill engines. Another
difference of great importance is that in a plant of

given nominal horse power from three to five times
the quantity of electricity would be generated for

traction as for lighting purposes; consequently, a

greater capital investment, greater refinement in the
machinery and greater margins in the individual ma-
chines, or in the number of spare machines, are

commercially permissible in the case of electric trac-

tion. In general, lighting machinery is called upon
to work at full load for a few hours in the day,

whereas traction machinery is generally called upon
to work at approximately full load for many hours
in the day.
The steam-generating plant for either lighting or

traction of the same capacity need not differ in

character to be equally efficient. Having reference,

however, to the better load factor of the traction

plant, and consequently a greater consumption of

coal and a lesser ratio of cost of labor to that of

material, better arrangements as to coal-handling
machinery and coal storage are justified. More elab-

orate arrangements of steam-piping are also justified,

since the loss, due to condensation in steam pipes, is

determined by the number of hours the pipes are

under pressure rather than by the quantity of steam
carried by them.
Steam engines have been the subject of frequent

discussions. It has been a much-debated jjoint as to

whether or not an engine should have a heavy fly-

wheel. This question resolves itself into the most
economical way, average loads considered, of getting

the maximum effort from the steam engine to take

care of the temporary overloading incident to trac-

tifjn work.
The dimensions of the cylinders of engines for

good economy are determined with reference to

average loads. For best economy, then, at good
regulation, heavy fly-wheels are necessary to assist

in ovcrh)ads in traction wf»rk. The question of

governing has also been frequently discussed. I do
not understand whv this question should be dis-
/•"--,..' cjpre tud^odv is'fif the oninion that an cn-
«;inc that governs closely is at a disadvantage. Such

I. Rc:id before tlin Norllirrn Society of Electrical EnKircerB
(EnKlifih), junnaiy n. 1899,

engines do not cost appreciably more, and are now
generally manufactured. In reading such discussions,
I have frequently wondered why the electrical condi-
tions met with in parallel running have not been
taken into consideration. The necessity of close
regulation of steam engines was first demonstrated
in the case of generators running in parallel, where
the load did not properly divide with rapidly varying
loads unless the engines governed with fair accuracy.
Another matter frequently discussed is that in re-

spect to the speed of engines. Here. also, the elec-
trician is entitled to some voice, since experience has
clearly demonstrated that each size of dynamo has a
range of speed through which its performance, either
as to efficiency, regulation or sparking, is best, and
dynamos built outside of this range of speed are
made at the expense of efficiency, regulation or
commutation.
The speed of the 1,500 kilowatts dynamos which I

designed soine years ago was limited to 75 revolu-
tions per minute. Experience since then has not
demonstrated the advisability of increasing the speed
beyond this for this size of machine. My own ex-
perience justifies the statement that the mechanical
and electrical conditions in the case of the larger
direct-connected genei'ators generally coincide in
the matter of speed.
The system of transmitting mains for distribution,

on account of the better load factor in traction instal-
lations, should be designed, for most economical
working, with a greater cross-section than in the
case of lighting with its smaller load factor. This is

obvious from Lord Kelvin's law, in which the inter-
est that goes on perpetually is balanced against the
cost of the energy wasted in the mains. Clearly then,
as the cost of energy does not vary in the simple
ratio of load factor if mains are to be utilized three
or four times as many hours in the year at rated
capacity in one case as in another, a large cross-
section cable is required if the cost of the wasted en-
ergy is to balance tlie interest account.
Apart from the proper designing of a given sys-

tem of transmission and distribution, there remains
the broad question, as to what will be the nature of
the transmission; that is, whether continuous cur-
rents shall be used or whether the distribution shall

be multiphase, with sub-stations. The solution is

to be determined in respect to the amount of power
and the distance to which it is to be transmitted,

- and in particular cases to the conditions of distri-

bution. Thus, where a very small voltage drop is

permissible in the consumer's circuits, as in the case
of earth returns, multiphase transmission with fre-

quent sub-stations becomes a necessity, where under
less restricted conditions continuous-current trans-
mission would be more economical.
For comparison between continuous-current high-

tension transmission and multiphase transmission,
see Proceedings Institution Civil Engineers, Vol.
cxxxiii., Paper No. 3,090.

It appears from this that the distance at which
multiphase currents become efficient, as compared
with continuous currents at 500 volts, is somewhat
less than has been frequently anticipated.

The fixed losses in a multiphase system'for the dis-

tribution of power for traction work are determined
largely by the maximum momentary load which may
come upon the stib-stations. When the ratio of the
average to the maximum temporary load is compara-
tively large, the distance at which continuous cur-

rents become more efficient than multiphase currents
is increased. In very large traction installations, in

which the ratio of the average to the maximum ap-
proaches unity for average working, the distance

at which high-tension currents are more advan-
tageous is lessened. What method of transmission
will be most efficient in a particular case cannot be
determined without knowledge as to the nature of

the load. In the Dublin installation, which I have re-

cently designed for 250 cars, the power station is

approximately in the center of the system. The
average distance of transmission is about 2% miles.

1 have used 500 volts continuous current with so-

called "boosting machines," taking the current out

of the rails at certain points so as to restrict the

maximum drop in the earth to two or three volts. For
two lines, extending some eight miles from the

l>ower station, I have, at a distance of about six miles,

planned to install a rotary-converter station. The
multiphase load, however, being such a small frac-

tion of the whole, I have not installed muViphasc
generating machines in the station, but have used a

special design of rotary converter run from the con-

tinuous-current machines. Such rotarics have to be

very specially designed, since, in the case of the cur-

rent becoming displaced in phase, they arc apt to race

dangerously. This is a particular case, designed after

determining the average current consumption in any
part of the system, when the ratio between the aver-

age and the maximum is approximately known from
experience, so as to impose the minimum fixed

losses, or, in other words, to insure, under average

conditions, maximum efficiency. Were the number of

cars doubled I would locate sub-stalions approxi-

mately at the fecding-in points, and would use multi-

phase transmission.
An advantage in the use of rotarv-converter sta-

tions is (hat at constant speeds such machines will

give constant voltage regardless of the load or the

drop in the lines (provided this be limited to an

economical amount) or the regulation in the trans-

formers, so Ihat such machines can be m.adc to supply

simultaneously and satisfactorily both traction and
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lighling installations. To justify this statement I

inslancc tests recently made on some 900-kilowatt

rotary converters from which full load could be

thrown on or off from one to the other machine
iwthout any perceptible variation of the continuou;^-

current voltage.

In the designing of a multiphase system selection

has to be made between quarter and three-phase.

'I'hc three-phase system has the important advantage

that but three-quarters of the weight of copper is re-

luired. as with cither single or quarter-phase trans-

mission. Considered, therefore, with the energy fac-

tors common in multiphase working, the thr(»;-phase

system gives better transmission efficiency with the

same section of copper in the average case as con-

tinuous current.

Another advantage is gained when the transform-

irs are delta-connected. Any one of the three can

fail, and the other two will deliver phase currents

to the rotaries. There is practically no difference

as to cfhciency or working between tri-phase and
quarter-phase rotary converters. In installations

making general use of rotary converters feeding into

a network at constant voltage, it is necessary to ob-

serve some care in selecting the high-tension mains,

and in securing engines with approximately constant

angular velocity. An engine, to be entirely satis-

factory, should not produce by variable velocity a

|)hase displacement of more than five degrees per hai
cycle from that of constant velocity. The transmit-

ting mains should be designed with comparatively

small drop, so that the rotary converters work prop-

erly in parallel in different stations, and so that the

rotary converters can generate constant voltage with

a varying load, without too great phase displacement.

If proper precautions are not taken in these matters,

rotary converters will not operate satisfactorily in

parallel, and are likely to give a great amount of

trouble from sparking and irregular variation of

voltage.

For working with "rotaries," I would also point

onl the necessity of arranging the mains so that the

current in each phase is delivered approximately at

the same voltage. I have recently been conducting
sonic tests on "rotaries" working on triple-concen-

tric mains. At first the current in the different

phases varied by about 10 per cent., and the rotaries

wf-rked unsatisfactorily: when, however, the electro-

motive forces were equalized the rotaries worked
with entire satisfaction. The conclusion to be draw-n

from this, for three-phase working, is that the cables

should h.a^e equal inductance, equal capacity and
e(|ual resistance in each circuit.

In installations which I ha\'e designed I have used
cables drawn in conduits, and with manholes ap-

pro.ximately 100 yards apart, so that the cables can

be readily replaced or supplemented to meet the de-

'mands of the service. .Armored cables laid in a com-
mon trench are objectionable, in that the burning out

of one is quite likely to destroy its neighbor.

By far the most difficult problem to solve at the

present moment in large multiphase stations is in

connection with the switching apparatus. Circuit-

breakers have been devised for continyous currents

that will open at any current to be met with in prac-

tice. In the ease of alternating currents the same
perfection has not been made. I recently examined
the plans of a 70.000 horse power station, and could
not but feel that the success of the whole installation

was dependent upon the switchin,g arrangements.
In this discussion I have assumed that the dis-

tiibution in a traction system would be by con-
tinuous currents. I have seen nothing that would lead
me to believe that any other system will come into

general use.

The next point for consideration is as to what form
of apparatus should be used for conducting the
electricity from the distributing mains to the car

—

whether it should be the single-wire overhead-trolley
system with caith return, the two-wire system with
return overhead, or with this last connected up as
a three-wire system with the middle pair of trolley

wires acting as a neutral, or whether a conduit sys-
tem should be used. The valid objection to the
single overhead-trolley system, neglecting the a:s-

thetic one. is in the use of the earth as a return cir-

cuit. Troubles from electrolysis have been frequent
in the United States, where the electromotive-force
drop in the earth return is not limited by legislation.
( Iwing to the stringent regulations of the Board of
Trade, little trouble has yet been experienced in

England or on the Continent, where similar regu-
lations arc in force. I pointed out, in a paper which
I read before the Institution of Electrical Engineers,
that with even very small electromotive forces a
certain percentage of the current in all cases leaves
the rails. With amounts of copper commercially
permissible, either sub-stations at frequent intervals
or boosting machines, such as have already been
described by Major Cardew and myself at the Insti-
tution of Electrical Engineers, are necessary to bring
the electromotive-force drop down to two or three
\'olts, which in most cases of nuniicipal working is

the safe limit. If the electromotive force exceeds this

limit trouble from electrolysis will probably occur
at some date more or less remote, according to the
local conditions as to the location of the earth re-
turn in respect to the gas and water pipes and the
nature of the soil.

The double overhead-trolley system eliminates the
possibility of trouble from electrolysis. In the case,

however, of most cities, where numerous lines con-
verge at certain points, the double overhead con-

struction would be complicated and objectionable in

appearance. The same applies to the double over-
head three-wire system. This last system has great
advantages, however, and when used in connection
with rotary converters, which act both as converters
and equalizers, it is possible to operate tramways
over very long distances from a single generating
station.

The conduit system has been used in various
An:crican and continental cities with a considerable
degree of success. Tlic advantage of this system
is that it can be a doubly insulated system, avoiding
danger from electrolysis, and that there are no over-
head wires. ;\n additional rail at the side, or pair of

rails between the tracks along the slot, has to be set

off against the overhead wires on making comparison
between the two systems as to appearance in the
street.

In general, corporations arc in a better position to

install conduit systems than private companies, since
corporations can borrow money at low rates of in-

terest, and have not so great amortization to con-
sider. Further, corporations, frequently having the

control of gas and water pipes, can arrange matters

so that the conduits can be put in at a less first cost.

In some cities I believe the installation of conduits
under a dual management would be impracticable,

since the conduits would interfere with the gas and
water pipes to such an extent that the conduits could
not be installed, except by such general rearrange-

ment that local consent could not be obtained. Un-
doubtedly, in the case of heavy storms, the conduit
system is more troublesome than the overhead sys-

tem. I had some examples of this in my recent

visit to the United States. In New York it has been
found necessary to employ an elaborate system of

double-throw switches, so that if a part of the posi-

tive side of the system goes to earth, it can be put

greater economy in working, it would seem wiser in
many cases to sacrifice somewhat in clcrtrical rffid-
ency at the beginning an! - ' ' - • ^-ablc
(or practically unlimited ;unt
of power or area of '1:

•

;iiral

power station.

Storage Batteries and Railway Power
Stations.'

By Robert McA. Luiyd.

Part I.

A difficulty confronting us is that very few oper-
ators of railway power stations have any data show-
ing what they are doing. Electric-light managers
seem to take more interest in the output of their

stations, and in many cases -maintain a system of
records of work done, but the manager of a trolley

road is usually contented with superficial obs«r\'ations

of the switchboard and the comforting fact that the
cars are running.
We always find these managers greatly surprised

when the actual state of affairs is shown to them
on paper, and I believe that this Institute would
be astonished at the results of a thorough research
into the load cunes of the railway plants of the
entire country. You are, of course, prepared for
the statement that the average load on a railway
power station for a given period is much less than
the maximum load occurring during that period and
much more than the minimum, but it is not generally
understood that the maximum load for the same
period is apt to be far below the capacity of the
generating plant in operation. As an illustration

of this fact I show in Fig. i some data on a typical

railway plant when 35 cars were running. We have
not discovered any railway plant where this is not
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STORAGE BATTERIES AND RAILWAY POWER STATIONS.— CURVES SHOWING VARIATIONS OF LOAD.

on the negative side and the negative on the positive

side.

The Dublin station has been designed to work all

the cars in the city of Dublin and its suburbs. It is

centrally located, and at the same time has excep-

tional facilities for coal and water supply. The coal

is handled automatically from the ship to bunkers
over the boilers, and from thence it is weighed sepa-

rately into each boiler. The boilers are of the w-atcr-

tube type, and the piping-is on a system devised by
myself, which I have termed the "by-pass" sys-

tem, since each pair of boilers normally supplies its

corresponding engine, but can, by means of the "by-

pass," supply any other engine. The engines are

of the vertical cross-compound type, 20 inches and
40 inches cylinders, 42 inches stroke and 90 revolu-

tions.

In conclusion I would point out that the mistake

most frequently made has been in underestimating
the amount of power that may ultimately be required

in a traction system. Both the size and type of ma-
chinery in a generating station should be deter-

mined in respect to the maximum output of the

st.ation. Ha\ ing regard to the present regulations

of the Board of Trade and to economy in trans-

mission and distribution, the limit for a 500-volt con-
tinuous-current station is usually reached at 5.000

kilowatts' output. Beyond this, a multiphase system
of transmission with rotary transformers for con-
tinuous-current distriiiution becomes necessary for

most economical working, since experience has fully

demonstrated the greater economy of working from
a single central power station. The "universal" sta-

tion is the multiphase station, since it c.~.n meet every

condition with a single type of generating machinery.

As pointed out in the paper, however, the distance

of transmission, amount of power and the nature of

the load are the factors determining whether a con-
tinuous-current or a multiphase system is best in par-

ticular cases.

Having regard to lighting experience in the large

.'Vmericau cities in which the three-wire system was
originally installed, and which is now being replaced

by a three-phase system with sub-stations to secure

true, and I believe that the data on most of the rail-

way plants of this countr>* will confirm my statement.
The first explanation of this would be that such
a surplus capacity is necessary for resen-e to meet
emergencies, but I do not find it to be a useful re-

serve, and shall refer particularly to Fig. i, taking
this station because, from the standpoint of the

manager, engineers and attendants, it is dangerously
overloaded and has no reser\*e. In fact, it was
necessarj- to add to the capacity at once to make it

safely operative.

I obtained these data on the day of heaviest travel

in the whole year. It will be noticed that the high-
est point reached was within the capacity of the main
station, and yet it was necessar>' to start up an aux-
iliary station. The central solid line shows the av-
er.ijje load, and the upper and lower lines show the
limits of the fluctuations occurring from moment
to moment. The method pursued in getting these
curves was to divide the day into half hours, and
during the first five minutes of each hall hour take
the lii.ghest and lowest ammeter reading in each min-
ute: these readings are plotted in the upper and
lower curves : al>o to take ammeter readings ever>-

fi\c seconds, and obtain the average of these read-
ings as the point in the cur\"e of averages. An-
other convenient method of obtaining the curve of
averages is by wattmeter readings, .\mong some
of the interesting features in this diagram may be
noticed the fact that the nominal capacity of the
generating apparatus was al)OUt 400 kilowatts in

excess of its maximum output occurring at atout
eight o'clock in the evening, and that the average
output at this time was .alKiut two-thirds of tlic

maximum. The excess of nominal capacity was
not so great at seven o'cKvk in the moniing. or
two in the afternoon, when other high p<>ints oc-

curred, but as it was known that the morning peak
would be of short duration, the engineer decided
to run through it without the auxiliary station, and
in the afternoon the load increased more rapidly
than was c.vpccted, .and the auxiliary was not ready

I. Read before Itic American Inililote ot Electrical Engi-
neers. New York and Chicagd; •February- 15. 1S99.
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to go into operation on sliort notice, consequently

obliging the main station to groan under a dangerous

load for an hour or so.

It will doubtless occur to some'that this station

apparatus has been overrated, or that the engineer

was incapable or overcautious, but the fact remains

that similar data are obtained in very many stations,

and that in many cases the apparatus has been sub-

jected to satisfactory tests before acceptance by the

purchasers. It may be possible to build engines

which regulate at all conditions 'of load, and at the

same time use steam satisfactorily at maximum load,

but I do not find such engines commonly in use.

Further than this, there are many very good engines

in use which cannot be safely operated at anything

like maximum load if that load is liable to sudden
variations. I realize that you may suggest all sorts

of schemes for getting a better output from the

plant illustrated by this curve, and you may wish
to ask some questions about this apparatus, but ex-

perience convinces me that the men who are most
likely to be consulted about such a station will rec-

ommend more generating plant, and the truth is that

there are so many good salesmen pushing engines

and dynamos that station managers frequently fail

to get full duty from the machinery which they
are operating alread3^ It is not merely that the
storage battery has been neglected, but any of us
can see in railway power houses throughout the

country, where the managers have been persuaded
to increase their generating plant, that attention

to a few details, such as steam piping, would have
brought their output up to requirements. Assuming,
however, a station equipped with the best obtainable

apparatus, and operated under the most advanced
laws of station practice, in the absence of a storage
battery, there would still be much more apparatus
running than would appear necessary from the load
diagrams.
The generat;or salesman says in reply to this

proposition that his apparatus is cheap, and that it

is good to have plenty of it, but one generally finds

that where there is plenty of apparatus available

the engineer is tempted to keep too much of it run-
ning, and therefore running at low efficiency.

Of course, railway power stations have individual
characteristics, and it will not do to assume that they
all need storage batteries, but there are certain fea-

tuies of railway power requirement which are com-
mon to the problem everywhere, and which invite

consideration for the storage battery.

The curve characteristics of electric-light supply
are well known, and nmch information about electric

lighting has been brought out in the committee re-

ports of the National Electric Light association for

l8g6 and 1897 and by Mr. Hammond in his paper
before the British Institution of Electrical Engineers
in ITarch, 1898, but the possibilities are more varied
in railway work, and, as far as I know, there has
yet been no systematic research into the economy of

railway power stations, the only published data on
the subject being contained in the paper read before

the American Street Railway association at Boston
la^t September by R. W. Conant.

In my endeavor to point out some of the uses for

a storage batler\'. I shall take as a typical station

that shown in Fig. i. It is located in a Pennsyl-
vania town of 50,000 inhabitants. The railways
radiate from the center of the town to dis-

tances of three to nine miles. There are six

branches, and the power station is located two miles
out on the longest branch. It has railroad and water
frontage. The small auxiliary power house is the
result of a recent consolidation and is close to the

main house. There are three distinct ways of using
a storage battery with this power plant. Taking
up the figure, we find first the great fluctuation be-

tween night and day load; second, the fluctuations

occurring from hour to hour; and, lastly, the super-
imposed fluctuations occurring from moment to mo-
ment We shall call a battery of sufficient capacity
10 level oflt the night and day fluctuations "large;''

a hattcry for' leveling the hour to hour fluctuations

"medium." and a battery 10 level the momentary
fluctuations "small." It will be seen at a glance that
Ihc small battery will reduce the requirements of
the generating plant to a capacity sufficient to meet
the demands 01 the average load shown in curve A.
The battery must be able to discharge at 650 am-

peres for momentary periods, but its capacity in

ampere-hours is unimportant. It will cost less than
generating capacity for the same work, and a large
part of the excess of capacity over requirements
shown in the diagram will be saved. It will save
some depreciation on the generating apparatus, and
its own depreciation will not cost more than the
depreciation of generating apparatus of similar capac-
ity. It will have sufficient storage capacity to run
a few night cars and lights when the engines arc
shut down. If located at a point nearer the center
of feeder distribution than the location of the gen-
erating station, a saving in copper will be effected.

Inasmuch as the investment will not be increased
by including such a battery in this railw.iy outfit, .ill

the saving in fuel due to a steadier load and the
ofKriation of less generating machinery will be clear

gain to the credit of the batter)'.

Line B at 810 amperes shows Ihc average load for

18 hours of the day. and a "medium" battery to re-

duce the load to this straight line would have a
capacity of 1,300 ampere-hours. It will cost about
twice as much as a "small" battery, but v/ill not add
enough to the cost of the installation to bring the
investment up to the total now in generating appa-

ratus alone, and presumably necessary if no battery

is used. This battery will have all the advantages
of the small plant, with wider limits of operation.

The station circuit-breakers may be set 650 amperes
higher, and there will be greater convenience
throughout the station in operating at a fixed load.

There will be a marked effect on the efficiency of all

departments of the station, and all the apparatus
will yield a higher output in proportion to invest-

ment and cost of operation.
Line C at 650 amperes shows the average load for

24 hours, and a "large" battery capable of leveling

off this load will have a capacity of 3,000 ampere-
hours. It will cost approximately twice as much
as the "medium" battery, and will have all of its

advantages. It will cost as much as the generating
machinery displaced by it. It will add largely to

the flexibility of the station. This battery could be
discharged momentarily at 3J000 amperes, which
will put the circuit-breaker limit of the station at

about 3,600 amperes, instead of 2,300, with all the
present apparatus. It may be discharged at 1,500
amperes for one hour, which will be sufficient to
cover load peaks that would stall the i,iso-kilovvatt

generating plant completely.
In cases of extreme necessity the entire system

might be carried by this battery for several hours.
The ability to carry sharp peaks is a distinct addition
to the earning power of the system. Such peaks
often signify the collection of fares which would
be lost if the system were not flexible, and some
managers keep up enough station capacity to carry
a few holiday crowds, while for 99 per cent, of the
whole year it is earning nothing. Other managers
do not attempt to carry special crowds. The large
battery will give the manager an opportunity to
get all the money that can be made out of such
business without feeling that he has made any in-

vestment for the purpose. Of course, the capacity
of the system is limited also by the investment in

copper, but in many cases the battery may be located
so as to facilitate the distribution of power.
There is no reason why a railway power station

of this capacity, running night and day at a constant
load, should not attain a fuel economy as high as
that of the well-known Chestnut Hill pumpmg sta-
tion at Boston, which would be equivalent in electri-
cal work to 557 watt-hours per pound of coal.

Curve A, Fig. i, shows for one day's work 7,800,000
watt-hours, which required at the above rate seven
tons of coal, and, assuming that the battery would
only have 75 per cent, efiiciency, and that 25 per
cent, of the entire day's work would go through the
fc'.ttery, one-half ton of coal would he added to
this consumption, making 7^-; tons of coal a day
for this plant running with a large battery.
The battery efficiency in such service as this has

been found in most cases much higher than 75 per
cent-, and in some cases over 90 per cent., so my
estimate is clearly on the safe side.

On the day when these data were obtained 15
tons of coal was burned, or twice as much as would
b'^ necessary with the battery outfit. The battery
would therefore save, at $2 a ton, $5,474 per annum
in coal alone.

1 he number of men in the station is now the same
night and day, and there would certainly be no in-

ci'ease in the labor item, whereas it is probable that
one man on each shift might be dispensed with if

the plant were reduced by the battery, in which case
there would be another saving of $1,200 per annum.
The battery would also save water, oil, waste, etc.,

and there would be minor advantages, such as niore
constant potential on tiie line, less annoyance from
circuit-breakers, no fear of sudden demands on the
generating apparatus and the disagreeable possi-
bilities incident thereto.

In the following table some figures are tabulated
for the purpose of comparing four different layouts
to meet the requirements of the railway system re-

ferred to in Fig. 1 :

Table Referr[ng to Fig. i.

CORRESPONDENCE.

n.S -

Lay out •si X

.5

S"«

. y

« s =
u CJ tfl 7)

I No battery.. 5115,000 t SII5.OOO S30 810,950 s... . 8
2 Small bat'ry 60,000 20,000 80,000 25 9.125 1.S25 3.575

1 50.000 35.000 85.000 20 7,300 3 /'SO 5. '50

-t
Lar^e " 40.000 70,000 iro.oool 15 5.475 5. 175 5.525

Continuation of Table.

Cost of real
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receipts.

« .9

^2£

J

2

3

4 1:
'^'

. »

1.200

i
100
200
300

»
j.fi75

5 330
7.025

8

1.000
5,000

>

3.675
fi.350

12.025

I have assumed $100 per kilowatt as tlic cost of
complete station apparatus without batteries. This
figure might have seemed high a year ago, hut in

view of the rising prices of such inatcrial I think
it is only conservative.

It is rum'jred that an electric car line is projected
from Oclwcin. la., to .Strawberry Point, Elkader,
Monona and VVaukon, la.

New 'York Notes.

^EW York, February 20.—There has been a slight

deiay in the sale of the stock of the Edison company
to the New York Gas and Electric Light, Heat and
Power company. Spencer Trask & Co. and Vermilye
& Co. have issued a circular letter to the stockhold-
ers of the old company, stating that "owing to the
illness of one of the counsel, the completion of the
deposit agreement for the deposit of the stock of
the company with the Central Trust company has
been delayed, and therefore the time has been
extended from February 15th to March 5th." The
circular further said that the "deposit agreement
will, it is expected, be issued this [last] week, and
the Trust company be ready to issue its certificates

in exchange for the deposit of stock."

Aaron De Grauw of Jamaica has brought an action

in the Supreme Court against the Long Island Elec-
tric Railroad company, the Brooklyn Heights Rail-

road company and the Brooklyn, Queens County
and Suburban Railroad company, and Johnston Liv-
ingston, president of the National Express company,
with the idea of securing an interpretation of the
law with reference to the right of surface railroads

to carry freight and express matter on their lines

in this state. The action is brought to restrain the

defendants from operating trolley express cars

along Washington street in the village of Jamaica,
on which the plaintiff is an abutting property owner.
The plaintiff alleges in his complaint that the Brook-
lyn Heights and other defendant companies have
entered into an agreement with the National Ex-
press company providing for the running of box and
freight cars over the trolley lines in violation of the

laws of the state. Justice Marean reserved decision.

At the request of the counsel for the Astoria Light,

Heat and Power company, the hearing at Albany
on the measure to distribute light and heat, manu-
factured at Astoria, in New York city, which was set

down for last Thursday, was adjourned until Thurs-

dsy afternoon of this week. Assistant Corporation

Coimsel Thomas J. Creamer of New York appeared

and stated that some method should be adopted of

requiring companies securing such franchises as that

contemplated in the Astoria bill to pay the city a

fair sum for the franchises granted.

Our legislators at Albany—or some of them, at

any rate—thinking that corporations doing business

in public streets do not pay enough for the privilege,

arc considering a new scheme. Senator Ford has in-

troduced a bill which proposes to tax as real_estate

the franchises and rights of street surface ra'droad

companies, gas, electric and telephone companies,

and other transportation corporations. This bill

was discussed last week before the Senate com-
mittee on taxation and retrenchment. Another
hearing will be given on March 2d. Mr. W. K.

Bronk, representing the Mutual Gas Light company
of New York city, declared that such a law would
compel the gas companies to pay taxes twice on the

same property, as they now pay a franchise or real-

eslate tax. Judge Charles F. Brown, representing

the Metropolitan Street Railway company, said that

tlie measure was not only uncalled for, but unequal in

its operation. He asserted that the Metropolitan

company now paid more taxes than any other cor-

poration- in New York city. The idea that the rail-

road companies were escaping just taxation was an

erroneous one. He advised the committee to con-

tinue the present method of taxing gross receipts of

street-railroad companies, and said that this was the

only fair method of taxing them. Mr. Francis B.

Thurber, president of the United States Exporters'

association and a member of the, New York Chamber
of Commerce, declared that the enactment of the

Ford bill would but accentuate the present legislative

policy in this state touching corporations, which has

driven millions of dollars of capital to other states.

He presented resolutions of the Chamber of Com-
merce in opposition to the measure. John H. Crosby

and R. A. Cooney of the Knights of Labor favored

the bill. They declared there would be lio trouble in

getting at the equitable value of the franchises.

E. M. Daly, a delegate from the Central Labor Union
of New 'York city, in urging a favorable report upon

- the hill, declared that the workingmcn approved it,

thai it would tend to simplify the tax laws and would

make property which cannot escape into New Jersey

pay its just share of taxation. Ernest H. Crosby

of the Social Reform Club of New York city favored

the 1)111 as the fii st step in the direction of freeing

New York cily and the local political leaders and
courts from the control of the corporations.

A curious complaint comes from Westchester

Comity. It is asserted that the introduction of the

electric railway with cheap fares to New York is

giving the police of that county no end of trouble and
amioyance. For 10 cents passengers arc now carried

from the Battery to Yonkcrs, Mount 'Vernon, Pclliam

Manor and New Roch(;llc. The low fare, the police

< say. has proved ah inducement to thieves, pickpockets

and mendicants (o pay frequent visit.s to the suburbs,

wlicrc the number of policemen is limited and they

have less risk of detection than in this city. Since

the trolley line has been opeped between Mount 'Ver-

non and New Rochclle there have been almost a

doren burRlarics, while beggars annoy people on the

sirects, requiring the constant attention of the police.

I'ormerly, the police say, they were alile to watch

the railroad stations and catch many of the thieves
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ar-, they were coming into or leaving town, but now
crin-cs arc coinniilted and the ofTcndcrs jump into

a trolley car and escape. It is likely that if the in-

llnx continues the appropriations will he increased

ill order to put an additional patrolmen, which seems

1.1 he the simple remedy required. The people of

l,:uclimont Manor, inlluenccd hy the experience of

Mlier conununities, have declined to entertain the

application 01 a company which desired to build a

line in the Manor, and thus the trolley is cut olT

from reaching the northern part of the county. The
trolley agitation in Westchester County was begun

several years ago to help the local merchants, but as

soon as a town or hamlet became connected with

New York the shoppers have immediately gone to

the city to patronize the larger stores. As a result

n'any of the merchants and property owners who
once favored trolley lines are now complaining at

the turn affairs have taken.

.\mong recent New York state incorporations

I notice the Horseless Vehicle company of this city.

The capital is placed at $150,000 and the directors are

I'Vederick W. Dunton of Ilollis, John H. Eldert and

II. G. Fleck of Richmond, and .\braham Both and

Harold D. IJernstein of New York. M. S.

PERSONAL.
The well-known Daniel C. Hcmingray of the Hem-

ingray Glass company, Covington, Ky., made a flying

trip to Chicago the early part of this week.

F. C. Phillips, president of the Elwell-Parker Elec-

tric company of Cleveland, was in Chicago last week,

looking after the interests of his company.

E. S. Carpenter has succeeded F. W. Ferguson
as treasurer of the Walker company. It is be-

lieved that the office and shops of this company in

Cleveland will be continued by the Wcstinghouse in-

terests.

Mrs. McCumber, wife of the senator-elect from
South Dakota, was, it is said, formerly a resident of

h'argo, wlierc she was employed as assistant manager
of the Western Union telegraph office. While still

Miss Jennie Schorning, she was transferred from
I'argo to the Wahpeton office. Mr. McCumber met
her in the latter town.

Mr. E. B. Ellicott, city electrician of Chicago, ad-

dressed the Chicago Electrical association on Febru-
ary 17th on "Police and Fire-alarm Systems of Chi-

cago." His paper was illustrated by apparatus. Mr.
Ellicott also gave an illustrated address on "Present

I r.derground Electric Trolley Systems and Their
.Applicability to Chicago Street Railways," before the

I'ligineers' Club of Chicago on February 2ist.

Mr. William E. Baker, for several years superin-

tendent of the Metropolitan West Side Elevated
Railway company of Chicago, has accepted the posi-

tion of general superintendent and chief electrical

engineer of the Manhattan Railway company of New
York. As Mr. Baker has probably had more experi-

ence in the actual operation of elevated electric rail-

ways than any other man in the country, it looks
as though the last remaining doubt of the electrical

equipment of Manhattan had been removed. He had
charge of the construction of the Intramural road ai

the World's Fair and afterward became connected
with the Metropolitan company.

The best in the world in the line of telephone and
telegraph improvements is none too good for Aus-
tralia, according to Timothy Howard, superintendent
of the government-owned telegraph and telephone
system^ in the colony of Victoria. Mr. Howard ar-
rived in Chicago on February 20th, says the Chicago
Record, and registered at the Palmer House. He is

touring the principal cities of America and Europe
for the purpose of observing the various systems
of telegraphing and telephoning, and upon his return
to Australia he will incorporate the advanced ideas
with which he has come in contact on his travels
into the conduct of the plants of which he is in
charge. Mr. Howard bears a letter from Sir George
Turner, premier of the Australian colony, to Mayor
Harrison, and he wiil make a special study of Chi-
cago's tire-alarm telegraph system.

The firm of Barton & Brown (George P. Barton
and Charles A. Brown), patent lawyers, Chicago,
has been dissolved by mutual consent. Both Mr.
Barton and Mr. Brown w-ill continue the practice
of patent law, dividing the offices which they have
heretofore occupied in common. Mr. Brown has
formed a partnership with Mr. George L. Cragg,
who has been with the firm of Barton & Brown ever
since it was organized, and prior to that time had a
thorough techniral and scicniilic training. The firm

name will be Charles A. Brown & Cragg, and its

suite of offices will be at 1450 Monadnock building,
liolli Mr. Barton and Mr. Brown are widely known
anil highly esteemed by the members of the electrical

fraternity in the West. Collectively, they have up-
held the best traditions of the patent bar, and in-

dividually they cannot fail to pursue the same line

of honorable conduct.

S. M. Hamill of the Brush company has lx:cn in-

terviewed for the New York Sun. He announced
himself to be an out-and-out expansionist and said : "I
meet a great many people in various parts of the
country connected with the electrical industr}', and,
with few exceptions, they arc all for expansion. I

do not mean that they believe in the acquisition of
foreign territories, making them into states, and hav-
ing them represented in our government, but they arc
in favor of the development and expansion of our
foreign commerce. So far as China and Japan are
concerned, the prospect for a large business in the
electrical field is enormous, and if we are going tp
ship millions of dollars' worth of apparatus to these
countries, wc most assuredly will need a powerful
fleet to protect our interests and make our merchants
respected. Those who are against the retention of
the Philippines as a base for our navy in the East
Indies and Chinese and Japanese waters simply know
nothing of a manufacturing company doing business
in a foreign country."

U alter h. .Mercer, who has been conn«Wd with the
film as manager, will make Indianapolis, Ind., hij
luadqnartcrs after March ist.

BUSINESS.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
The McGowan syndicate's purchase of the Citi-

zens' Street Railroad company's franchise and plant
has stirred up much opposition in Indianapolis. The
combine is regarded with suspicion, there being a
feeling that the deal is a cover for a scheme to secure
some undue advantage from the city. The new com-
pany offers the city about $45,000 a year for the

life of the franchise.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
A deed of trust has been filed with the county re-

corder at Los Angeles, Cal., from the Los Angeles
Railway company to the LInion Trust company of
San Francisco, for $5,000,000, as security for a bond
issue of a similar amount on the principal street rail-

ways of Los .Angeles.

MISCELLANEOUS.
An "open discussion of the electrical business'' as

affording a career for young men is announced by
the Y. M. C. A. Electrical Club of Chicago for the
evening of February 24th at Association parlors,

153 La Salle street.

The authorities who have charge of the Philadel-
phia public buildings do not hesitate to express them-
selves in very forcible language against the depre-
dations committed by women visitors and others
who are supposed to do the stealing under the guise
of souvenir hunting. The particular object of these
polite thieves is the taking away of the incandescent
electric-light bulbs. So many have been taken of
late—in fact, nearly every one in the building that

could be conveniently reached—that the commission-
ers are seriously thinking of making an example of
the first offender that is caught, no matter who
he is.

TRADE NEWS.
The Chicago office of the Sprague Electric com-

pany has been removed from the Marquette building

to suite 609 Fisher building.

It is announced that the death of Mr. Bunnell will

not interfere with the business of J. H. Bunnell & Co.
of New York, which will be carried on as usual.

The Ohio Brass conipany of Mansfield. O.. has a
new building, very much larger tlian the old one,

and, with new machinery, is prepared for a greatly

increased output.

Eugene Munsell & Co. of New York and Chicago
report a gratifying demand for their India and amber
mica, of which they make a specialty for electrical

insulation. Some exceptionally large orders have
been received at both their Chicago and New York
addresses.

The Mercer Electric Machine company of Dawson.
Ga., manufacturers' agent and dealer in electrical

sjieciaities, will discontinue Inisincss soon. Mr.

The Lcschcn-Macombcr-Whytc company, 19 and *|
South Canal street, Chicago, describes guys in an
interesting manner in a little folder that will doubt-
less be sent to anyone on application.

The American Impulse Wheel company of New
York reports some very large elcctrical-iransmi9!.ion
work in hand and most favorable results from all its
installations. The company is building up a large
home and export trade.

The Electric Appliance company is calling atten-
tion to the fact that it is not too early for the alert
station manager to make his preparations for pro-
tection from lightning during the early spring storms.
It is pointed out that we frequently have quite heavy
lightning in March, and to be safe lightning arresters
should be installed early in that month.

The factory of the Peerless Rubber Manufacturing
company is said to be running day and night in or-
der to fill orders on time, the demand for the com-
pany's special line of packings constantly increasing.
The celebrated Rainbow packing, Eclipse sectional
Rainbow gaskets. Peerless piston and valve rod pack-
nig, Hercules combination metallic stop-valve packing
and "Honest John" hydraulic Rainbow core pack-
in.i; are extensively used by all classes of engineers.
There were over 1.500 tons of Rainbow packing sold
during 1898.

The Western Electrical Supply company of St
Louis, Mo., has recently secured a large amount of
weatherproof wire, which it is offering to the trade
at a greatly reduced price. This wire, although not
new, has not seen sufficient service to damage it

to any extent, and is all put up on reels, in first-
class condition. The sale of this wire, however, does
not in any way interfere with tile sale of the com-
p.any's large and well-assorted stock of new wire
of the Roebling make, for which it is agent, and
always prepared to "meet the market price.

lu a recent interview with a representative of
the Western Electrician-, C. W. Price of the Mon-
tauk Multiphase Cable company. New York, stated
that his company would make a most complete and
comprehensive exhibit at the coming September
meeting of the National Association of Municipal
Electricians, to show the multitudinous uses to which
multiphase cables are put. Displays will be made
of the Montauk cable in connection with all interior
adaptations. Telephones, district call boxes, watch-
men's time-detector service, electric lights and Game-
well auxiliary fire-alarm boxes in circuit therewith,
will be shown. Altogether, the company will leave
no stone unturned to show the many remarkable
features of this novel cable.

Electrical engineers who are not already familiar
with the value of micanite as an insulator for com-
mutator segments and rings are requested to write
the Mica Insulator company of New York and Chi-
cago. The company makes a specialty of furnishing
segments for any style or type of machine and has
manufactured some segments recently as long as
3o',i inches and four inches in height. It reports a
heavy business, both in this countrj- and in Europe.
The Mica Insulator company's sheet-insulation man-
ual and data book not only gives the breakdown
tests of its insulations, but contains samples of the
goods it manufactures. A large stock of micanite
plates, cloth, tubes, paper and Empire and M. I. C.
conipound insulations is carried at New York and
Chicago, and also at the sales agencies in Cincinnati,
St. Louis, San Francisco and Cleveland.

Charles H. Besly & Co.. 10 and 12 North Canal
street. Chicago, report numerous large orders for
their Helmet oil and Perfection and Bonanza oil

cups. Shipments have been made to the J. I. Case
Threshing Machine company. Pullman's Palace Car
company, Charles Parker company, Crane Ele>-ator
company. Brown Hoisting and Conveying com-
pany. (Cleveland Machine Screw company. Gor-
mully & Jcffcry Manufacturing company and Pope
M.-uiufacturing company. The last two customers
use the oil for assembling wheels and coaling steel

balls as well as ball bearings and other wearing parts.

The Pope people have adopted this oil for use on
their chainless wheels. The McCormick Harvesting
Machine company. Otis Elevator company and
.\merican Steel and Wire company are ordering
Bonnii.-a cups lor use on tlieir r.uichincry.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.

610,269. Electrical Transmission of Sound. Frank
M. Bell, New York, N. Y. Application filed Oc-
tober 12, 1S96.

A baUinced bfani is aTrnneed in operntive retnlioii with
tliB sound rccoivcr and carries a resislaiice; a pnim makes
confnct with the rc-sisiance: a laiii^ is in circuit with die
reslscnncu. and a rcccivinR circuit is provided with a re-
sistance variable by liKht,

Issued /'ebruiiry 14, /Si^.

619,276. Signal-recording: Apparatus. Willard L.

Candce, New York, N. Y.. and Richard Varley.
Englcwood. N. J. Application filed June 4.

1898.

In the claim tlio combination is described of a lever
pivoted on a uiiivcrsnl jo-nt. a recordinic {wIdi fixed
ihurelo, a finder piece on the lover whereby it may bo
moved by hand into cither of (our positions, sprioKS norm-

ally hohl nK the Icrer in a ceairil poiUion. a -sprinit to
depress the recordiDRpoiut and a tuotor-dnrea reccrdine
surfAce therefor.

619,287. Electric Railway. Justus B. Ent.-:. Philadel-

phia. Pa. Application filed January 5. 189S,

Means arc provided for operalJac n>aior cats from each
end ot .1 tr.iin which comprise a train-condu:tv>r circoit or
s>-stcin. and identical controllers 00 each motor car pro-
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vided respectively with devices for arranging the motors
and train-conducior circuit or system in fixed combination
on the rear car. and with devices for ciitlinK out the train-

conductor circuit or system and reversing the motors on
the front car.

619.293. Prepajanent Electric-fan Motor. Walter
C. Fish and Frank P. Cox, Lynn, Mass. Appli-

cation filed August 17, 1897.

A coiD-carrier is geared to the motor and has a number
of coin holders which are adapted to receive and discharge
one coin or token after another successively, and means
are provided for closiog the motor circuit and setting the

coin-carrier in motion whenever a coin is present in the

carrier and in contact with the terminals of a break in

the motor circuit.

619,296. Dynamo-electric Machine. Samuel S. For-

ster, Schenectady, N. Y. Application filed No-
vember 14, 1S9S.

This invention is a horizontal dynamo with a split-huh

spider, a collector fixed to one side of the spider with a

space between the other side of the spider and the col-

lector, means for securing the hub to a shaft, a supporting
bearing, and means for adjusting the position of the spider

without disturbing the collector when for any reason, as

by wear of the bearing, the spider is out of its proper
position.

NO. 619.269.

619.299. Retaining-band for Commutators. John R.

Grindrod, Lynn, Mass. Application filed No-
vember 5, 189S.

A wire band is employed for letaining the segments in

place; a clamp composed of a s^nsle piece of wire bent so

as to have two rounded ends or loops is situated between
the segments and ihe band, one of tne ends being arranjed
to take most of the strain of one of the ends of the retain-

ing band, and also to receive the opposite end of the band
and thereby prevent the wires forming the band from
separating.

619,302. Two-rate Meter. Carjd D. Haskins, New-
ton, Mass. AppUcation filed July 14. 1S97. .

The current in the field coil is dependent upon that in

the work circuit; an armature is permanently connected
across the supply mains and moves within the influence of

the field coil, and means are provided for varying the cur-

rent fio.\ing through the armature independent of that

flowing in the field coil, the refiulatiug means being local

in its action, in that it regulates only the particular meter
with which it is connected,

619.307. Electric Motor. Thomas D. HolUck and

Frederick W. HoUick, London, England. Ap-
plication filed December 22, 1897.

One claim is given: In electromotors and in combina-
tion, an armature Ehafi, two separate armatures, the main
armature, having a greater lensih than diameter, mounted
thereon, and a field magnet movable wiih relation to the

armatures to surround one or a portion of both armatures,

6E9.3I4. Electrical Heater. Charles W. Jones, North
Temescal, Cal. Application filed February 10,

1898.

An electric healer comprising a bottom plate, a bottom-
less box secured centrally to the botiom plaie, whereby
portions of the plate project laterally beyond the box ou
the four sides thereof, a casing of greater horizontal and
vertical dimensions than the box surrounding the bos and
secured to the bottom plate, -.vbereby a space is left be-
tween the box and casing at ibe sides and top of the box ;

a non-beat-conducting material is provided in the space
between the box and casing; electric heating devices in

ihe bos are provided with electrical connections, and in-

snlaiing means are included between the box and bottom
plaie.

619.316. Trolley Catcher and Retainer. William B.

King, Willoughby, Ohio. Application filed No-
vember 26, 1897.

Acaicbiogand retaining device is secured to the base

or stand directly beneath ihe trolley pole. It is adapted
to embrace and hold the trolley pole and move with ihe

base or stand io a horizontal direction.

619,320. Trolley. Carl W. Larson, Schenectady,

N. Y. Application filed October 31, 1S98.

The inveotion comprises a plurality cf trolley pcles

adaptfd lo engage the same irolley wire, w.th means for

conirolling the movement of the contact devices.

6:9.324. Battery Switch. Roderick Macrae, Jersey

City. N. J. Application filed August 18, 1897.

Renewed July 25, 1898.

Ftaiorescnuraertflcd art a rov/ of battery cells, a track

arranged alongside or adjacent thereto of substantially

Ihe same length as the row of cells, a traveling contact

dcvico moving on the track, a series of contacts insulated

from each other corr';spf-nding to the seriea of cells and
resp'-clivfjy conn<;cicd with the latter, each contact and
imc'-rrespondinK inflolaiing space equaling in length the

diMance Dctv,ecD ihc centers of the cells opposite which
ibey arc placed, and Inca^^ for rnovinfj the traveling con-
uct d(:vic« alooic the track.

'^19.349- Process of and Apparatus for Extracting

Precious Metais from Ores or Slimes, Hugo
Kieckcn. London, Er|-;Iand. Application filed

April 12, 1898.
-rv^ ,,,. ' ' --"^rtinK prccion* mttilsfrom ores cr

1^: hich con^iM'-. in ^eii^tinf; a mix-
t

' and an electrolyte id the pref-
er,- iriK a stream of mercury 10 descend
in* li.ir* : -:. '-••'- -t rnctaliic surfaie forrninK a cathode,
pa^^ing u corrent thrinch ibft palp lo the r.iihodc and
Ihereb; amaUamatif^e the precion--. metals and dcpoiiiing

fhem in an adhcicni lay^'jr upon the cathode, collecting the

d<t^cendinK mercor; and recoDveyinx it to the top of ihc

tnetalhc ^arface.

Cuj.Tfxi. Insulating Alternating-current Citftuits.

Charle.^ P. Steinmclz. Schenectady, N. Y. Ap-
plication filed July 15. 1898.

The art of eliminating air from an inRalaiing compound
ord;«leciri'; wh'cb conjj^t* in ^tib^tititing a vaporizable
compound for the occladed air. and then vaporizing the

compound so that the air is carried away by the change of
tension.

619,410. Telegraph-key Attachment. Arthur J.Hen-
dricks, Crockett, N. Y. Application filed Au-
gust 30, 1898.

With a telegraphic key there is combined a circuit-closing
leaf spring connected at one end with the anvil contact of
the instrument, and provided at the free end with an up-
turned terminil normally exerting a pressure against the
operating end of the key lever, a fixedly positioned guide
bushing, a pull connection for the free end of the spring
passing through the guide bushing, and a controlling lever
connected with the pull connection,

619,440. Duplex Faradic Battery. James H. Rob-
ertson, New York, N. Y. Application filed April

9, 1S98.

In a faradic battery an induction coil differentially
wound is placed in combination with an armature influ-
enced by two electromagnets, and adapted to make alter-
nate contact with two points, each of which is in circuit,
at intervals, with an electromagnet and a primary wire of
an induction coil.

Burglar-alarm. James Tomney,
Y. Application filed October 4,

619,448. Electric

New York, N.
1S97.

A plurality of electrical connections forms a plurality of
circuits between an indicating point and a guarded struc-
ture; a number of variable resistances are located in the
connections, and means for changing the resistances and the
path of the circuit between the guarded structure and the
indicating point are provided.

61Q..449. Electric Protective System. James Tom-
ney. New \ork, N. Y. Application filed June
24, 1S98.

A system for electrically protecting structures from a
central office or indicating point comprising a circuit be-
tween a guarded structure and the central office in which
circuit an indicating device is placed, the circuit com-
prising a plurality of paths, a source of electricity in the
circuit and with which the paths are connected so as to
contain more or less current, resistances in the paths to
compensate for the differences of current in them, where-
by the indicating device will be unaffected on a change of
circuit from one path to another, and a device in the cir-
cuit for changing the current from one path to another.

619,465. Electrical Switch. Arthur Brier, Manches-
ter, England. Application filed December 13,

1898.

This switch has a resistance comprising a movable part,
operating means therefor, including a worm spindle, the
movable bearings therefor and operating connections lead-
ing from the switch to move the bearings.

619,471. Electric Branding Device. Birney Fel-
lowes and Henry Van Hoevenbergh, New York,
N. Y. Application filed August 2, 1894.

An apparatus for branding a variable design upon a sur-
face or fabric, comprising a series of characters formed
of metal and provided with connections for cutting them
into an electric circuit, and means for adjusting them into
various relations to vary the design to be branded.

619.476. Mechanical Time Switch for Two-rate Elec-
tric Meters. James H. Gerry, New York, N. Y.
Application filed May 5, 1S98.

The non-electrical mechanism of a two-rate meter is

described.

619,493- Telephone Attachment. Frederick Lind,
Jr., Paterson, N. J. Application filed September
20, 1898.

The combination with the receiver, a fulcrumed trans-
mitter arm and the switch hook or hanger of a telephone,
of an extension secured to, and movable with, the trans-
mitter arm. a longitudinally adjustable support for the
receiver swiveled to the end of the extension and means
operatively connecting the extension to the switch hook
or hanger.

619.519. Electric Branding Device. Henry Van
Hoevenbergh, New York, N. Y. Application
filed August 2, 1894.

The device is provided with a rotatable disk carrying a
series of circularly arranged branding characters, a sup-
porting frame, means for holding the characters normally
out of engagement with the surface upon which the frame
rests, a guide roller mounted on the frame and bearing
upon the contact surface, and means for turning the roller
axially so as to shift the apparatus when the handle is

operated, whereby a repeated operation of the handle will

burn upon the fabric a series of characters side by side.

NO. 619.295,

619,527. Motor-vehicle. Clinton E. Woods, Chi-

cago, 111. Application filed March 5, 1898.

The first claim is: In a niotocycle or vehicle, the com-
bination with a vehicle body of a flexible support therefor,

composed in part of an elliptic spring interposed bctwetrn
the vehicle body and the driving wheclH, and a motor in

cngaKcmtnt witii the running-gear of the vehicle and flex-

ibly supported by a movable ]);irt of said elliptic sjiring.

'>'9.555' Telegraph Insulator. Isaac B. Frantz, Al-

lenport, Pa. Application filed August 4, 1898.

An interiorly <icrcw-ihrcaded sccurine cup is adapted to

be mounted upon the cross-arrn f.istcnin^^ pin to securely
hold the wire and positioning platu iu position.

619,618. Ship's or Similar Compass. Eudwig Rell-

stab, Kiel, Germany. Application filed March 20,

1S97.

A compass having an electromagnet mounted to swine
with the needle thereof, the inagoct having ]|h poles placed

in positions respectively on the sides cf the compass needle,
and means for controlling the circuit of the magnet, where-
by to return the needle from deflection upon the energiza-
tion of the electromagnet.

619.620. Electric Motor. Conrad L. Rosenqvist,
New York, N. Y. Application filed April 4,
1891.

An alternating or pulsating current motor having two
field-magnet circuits mounted upon a common core, and
means for rectifying the current in on^ circuit to maintain
a constant field magnetism, only one circuit being active at
a time.

619.621. Alternating-current Electric Motor. Con-
rad L. Rosenqvist, New York, N. Y. Applica-
tion filed June 19, 1893.
The combination with a synchronous single-phase alter-

nating-current motor organized to operate as a starting or
non-synchronous motor, wherein the current flows through
both the armature and field coils, of a magnet in a circuit-
carrying current responsive to or varying with the speed
of the motor, and a circuit-closer in the synchronous motor
coils adjusted to be closed by the magnet when the critical
or desired synchronous speed is reached.

NO. 619,299.

619,622. Secondary Battery. Alexander Schan-
schieff, London, England. Application filed Sep-
tember 20, 1895.

The process of manufacturing active material for elec-
trodes for secondary batteries which consists in carboniz-
ing a carbohydrate such as a saccharose by treatment with
sulphuric acid, mixing with the carbon compound thus ob-
tained a conductive agent, as a lead salt, and converting
the mixture into a paste by addition of sulphuric acid in
solution.

619,632. Indicating and Recording Mechanism for

Measuring Fluids in Motors, etc. John E. The-
baud, Buffalo, N. Y. Application filed February
28, 1S98.

One claiih is as follows: In an indicating and recording
mechanism for measurement of fluids in conduits or mo-
tors, the combination with a rack bar or gear wheel and
their respective cams of a pivoted lever provided with sep-
arate pawls for giving to the rack bar or gearwheel move-
ments in opposite directions, an intermediate arm on the
pivoted lever tripping levers pivoted to the intermediate
arm, locking levers pivoted to the frame independent of
the intermediate arm and adapted for engagement with the
rack bar or gear wheel and the tripping levers, armatures
upon the pivoted lever. magnets for operation with the
armatures, an electric transmitter connected to the magnets
and conduit or motor and means connected with the piv-

oted lever and the magnets for introducing a local or
stronger circuit through the magnets,

619,636. Apparatus for Separating Magnetic Ma-
terials. Otto A. P. Triistedt, Stockholm, Swe-
den. Application filed July 31, 1895.

The combination with the electromagnet of a magnetic
separator, of a generator for multiphase alternating cur-
rents, from which each current is led around different poles
in the electromagnet so as to cause a wandering field of
force to be created in the magnet, which field of force car-
riesaway the magnetic particles in a direction different to

that in which the non-magnetic particles move.

619,662. Telephone-signaling System. Donald M.
Bliss, Brookline, Mass. AppUcation filed April

li, 1898.

A telephone signaling system comprising a. local circuit

at each station permanently disconnected from the main
circuit, electromagnetic signaling mechanism in each local

circuit and a transformer at each station, the transformer
having one of its coils in series with the local circuit and
its other coil bridging the main circuit.

619.667. Electric Printing-machine. George L.

Campbell, Dushore, Pa. Application filed Oc-
tober 30, 1897.

The first claim: .\n electric bulletin, comprising a frame
having paper-carrying rollers mounted thereon and means
for traversing the frame, positive means acting upon one
of the paper-carrying rollers to rotate it, a spring-held
locking means acting upon the other roller, and a levei'

adapted to engage the latter roller to give it a partial

rotation.

619,679. Galvanometer. Allen A. Dittmar, Jersey

City, N. J. Application filed August 27, 1898.

Invention !b allowed for a compound disk of magnetic
and non-magnetic balancing metal, the magnetic portion
of ihedisk being in the spiral or snail form while the non-
magnetic material fills the remainder of the area com-
prised witliin the [)eriphery of the disk so as to produce a

disk which is balanced in all positions,

619,687. Elcclricai Sign. William A. Harvey, Scran-

ton, Pa. Application filed February 23, 1898.

Lamj) hohlerH ha'ving grooved edges iire adapted to en-

KSge any one of a series of iiarallel conductors.

Designs.

30.206. Portable Electric Lamp. Clinton E. Whit-
ney, New York, N. Y. Application filed Janu-
ary 16, 1899. Term of patent, seven years.

30.207. Terminal for Electric Circuits, William H.
Baker,' Central Falls, R. f.. and Frederic E.

Kip, Montclair, N. J. Application filed Novem-
ber 8, 1898. Term of patent, 14 years.
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New Apparatus at Lewis Institute.

During llic iVi years that lias elapsed since thr

lewis liistitule was opened to students it has

den«mslr.-ited its uscfcdncss as a school of practical

lecliiKilogy. It lias shown a healthy growth and has

done good work, with the promise of doing still bet-

ter. The scope of the institution is well adapted to

the needs of many boys and girls in a woik-

a-day community like Chicago, who seek practical in-

struction or training that can be turned to brcad-w in-

ning account immediately after acquiring a common-
school ICnglish education. In general, the In.stiti:te

is intended to fill the gap between the public school

and the university. It takes children below the usual

liigh-school age and carries them to about the first

or second year of work ordinarily demanded in .-Vnier-

ican collejics. During that time the latent IiliU itf

rotary transformer shown in the lower left-hand
corner of the picture. This is a sort of combination
machine built by the Fort W^ayne Electric corpora-
tion on the Wood and Churchward patents. It cfpn-

sists of an alternating-current synchronous motor
ar.d a direct-current generator. It is a six-pole ma-
chine and has a commutator and four brushes on the
direct-current side and six collector rings on the al-

ternating-current side. The direct-current gener-
ator is of five kilowatts' capacity and with a voltage
of 1 10, The machine is so designed that by altering
the leads on the collector rings it can be run on
single-phase, two-phase or three-phase current. It

is provided with a pulley and can be run by mechan-
ical power as an alternating-current or direct-current
dynamo. In fact, the machine seems capable of
demonstrating the working of almost any kind of

horse power—drives a blower used to produce forced
diafi for an Economic tubular boiler, which n set

up in the laboratory for testing purposes in the stu-

dents' instruction.

The electrical apparatus in the engineering labor-

atory is used under the direction of Fred A. Rogers,
tile instructor in electrical engineering.

Death of Baron Reuter.

Paul Julius de keuter. a baron of the Duchy of
Saxc-Coburg and Gotha. died at Nice on February
25th. He founded Reuter's Telegram company,
which is known the world over as an agency for the
collection of news by telegraph. Baron Renter was
born at Cassel. Prussia, in 1816. From the opening
'} the fir-t telegraph line in Europe between .-\ix-Ia-

the youth toward .science, technology or commerce
is discovered and encouraged, that be may intelli-

gently fit himself for his work in life. It is

not designed to graduate finished mechanical and
electrical engineers. The institution is regarded
as a pre|)aratory school. However, it offers a six-
ycais' course, and is designed to thoroughly fit the
student to enter the junior year of the best uni-
versities and technical institutions. But it is in-

tended to ai<l the youpg man who must go directly
into practical work as an electrician rather than
enter an institution for the completion of a technical
course. F.vening classes have been arranged for the
In refit of those who are unable to devote their time
In study during the day. and are popular and well
attended.
To accomplish its object stress is laid on laboratory

work by the students, and the resources and oppor-
tunities of the laboratories are being constantly ex-
tended. In the engineering lalioratory the four new
dynamos which are herewith illustrated have been
lately added. This lalioratory is still far from fin-

ished, but the boys make temporary connections of
bcU or wire and obtain practical experience in it.

Of the new dynamos the most interesting is the

NEW APPARATUS AT LEWIS INSTITt'TE.

altei nating or direct-current dynamo or motor. The
normal speed is 1.200 revolutions per minute.

Keyond and above the rotary transfonncr in the

picture is a two-phase Wood-Churchward alternator

of the new type. The machine has four poles, and
at 1.800 revolutions is rated at five kilowatts and ico

\olts. To the right of it is a Wood arc machine.
buiit to supply 35 lamps of 1.200 nominal candle

p(.wer each. Farther to the right, under the bank
of lamps, is a five-kilowatt, iio-volt Wenstroiii com-
pound-wound dynamo, witli four poles and two field

coils. It is driven at 800 revolutions per minute.
.'Ml of this .apparatus is installed for experiiuei.tal

pinposes and is tjuite distinct from the house pl.'»nt.

which is in another room. The four dynamos are
ai ranged to be driven from an overheail shaft to be
belieil to a five horse power Sprague motor. .\t

present a Straight Line simple engine, turning at 280
revolutions and of about 15 horse power, drives the

shafting. This engine is arranged to be run
condensing or non-condensing.

'1 he Olsen testing machine, shown on the platform
hack of the arc machine, is belt driven by a three
horse power Northern motor enclosed and bolted to

the ceiling. .Vnotber motor—a Lundell of three

Chapelle and Berlin, in 1849. he l>ecanie interested

in the electric-telegraph sy.stem. He acquired an
interest in the different lines as they were opened,
and in 1851. when the cable between Dover andC^tlais

was laid, he opened his chief ofhce in London. He
had before this been iraluralized as a British subject.

Mr. Heuter immediately began to establish agencies
in ditferenl parts of the world and to supply the

British press with news. Similar organizations were
established by him in .\merica, India. China. .\us-

tralia and all the continental states. In 1865 he
turned over his business to a Itinited Itabilii>" com-
pany. He retained the position of manager, and in

the same year he obtained a concession for the con-
struction of a submarine cable between England and
Germany. Mr. Reuter also obtained a concession
from the French government for the laying of a cable

between France and the L'nited States. This was laid

in 1869 and is operated in conjunction with the

.\nglo-.\merican 'Telegraph comivmy. The title of

baron was conferred on him by the Duke of Sa.xe-

Coburg and Gotha in- iS^t. In tSrS Baron Reuter
retired from the managing dircct*>rship of Renter's
Telegram company, but still retained a place as a
mentbcr of the board of directors.
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Some Recent Developments in the Gas-
engine Field.'

By Edwin Ruud.

Gas-engine engineering is a peculiar and difficult

line, probably one of the hardest branches in the

entire mechanical field of to-day. This you will un-

derstand when you stop to consider that the tempera-

ture in the cylinder during the explosion periods is a

dazzling white heat, and that many parts are exposed

to this high temperature. Add to this the different

behavior of the various kinds of gases, and that the

whole process is going on within closed doors, so to

speak, where you have very little chance to see what
is taking place, and you can imagine the difficulties

of the problem. It is a wonder that an engine can

be made to run satisfactorily under such conditions.

It requires a constant association with the subject in

order to fully understand and to be able to overcome
the numerous difficulties which present themselves.

The difficulties increase with the size of the engine,

due to the fact that the heat problem becomes more
and more troublesome to solve. It is for this reason

that the gas engine has not made much headway in

the larger sizes. Also, few men have been willing to

experiment in large sizes of gas engines, in view of

the uncertainty and the abnormally heavy expense
connected with the development of, say, a 1,000 horse

power gas engine. I shall later on say a few words
touching upon large-size gas engines.

I shall in the course of this short talk confine my-
self to two classes of engines now in use, and shall

endeavor to explain or make clear to you the work-
ings of these two kinds of prime movers. This classi-

fication is made with regard to the mode of regula-

tion, the cycle being the same in both the "Otto" or

"Beau de Rochas"; in fact, this cycle is about the

only one used to-day commercially. I shall try to

point out the advantages and the disadvantages of

these two classes in order. But before I do this, I

shall explain the working or principle of the gas
engine in general for the benefit of the members who
may not be familiar with the underlying principle.

[Here the lecturer made some sketches on the

blackboard and explained the first principles of de-

sign in the gas engine.] The so-called "hit-and-

miss"' gas engine has been made exclusively until re-

cently, and I shall therefore describe this style first.

The phrase "hit-and-miss" is admirably well ad-

apted for this type, as you will see.

Figs. I and 2 illustrate the principles involved in

this mode of governing.
The cam shafts. Fig. i, which operates the exhaust

valve / and other parts, runs only half the number of

turns that the engine does. On this shaft is fastened
the cam B, which moves the gas valve G when the

roller C is brought in the proper position so as to

ride on the cam. The governor D controls the posi-

tion of this roller by the aid of the bell crank lever E.

Thus, if the speed of the engine is too low, the gov-

valve / is opened, and on the return stroke the prod-
ucts of combustion are expelled.

You will see that by this mode of governing one or
more charges may be cut out and that the engine
either takes in a full charge of gas and air or omits
the gas altogether, as the gas-valve stem is only in

position to be operated by cam B when the engine is

running at or below normal speed.

Thus you will readily understand why the "hit-and-

omits one or more charges a momentary variation
in speed is the result, and fluctuation is apparent in
the lights.

1 his introduction of two extra belts, shafting and
masses to move causes quite a loss in power. The
power absorbed by the two belts will be approxi-
mately seven per cent, and by the jack-shaft about
three per cent., making a total of about ten per cent,
taken up by the extra machinery. Even with this

FIG. 4. SOME RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE GAS-ENGINE FIELD.

miss" type of engine is not suitable where a uniform
speed is required, and but few of this type are run-
ning in connection with dynamos for lighting pur-
poses. Where they are driving dynamos it is gener-
ally done as indicated in Fig. 3.

As Fig. 3 shows, the gas engine is belted to the

pulley on the jack shaft and from this in turn to the

dynamo.
The "hit-and-miss" gas engine must have heavy

fly-wheels, and a heavy balance wheel is usually
nioimU'd on (he jack-shaft in order to obtain an ap-

FIG. 6. SOME RECE.ST UEVeUjpilENTSlS THE r.ASENGI.NE FIELD —LARGEST GAS ENGINE IN COMMERCIAL OI'ERATION.

proximately steady speed. I have even seen some
outfits of this kind having a small fly-whccl on the

anr.ature shaft. This arrangement, as you will sec,

takes up a great deal of flonr .space. The Happing of

the engine belt, due to tile irregular motion of the gas

engine, together with the ordinary hissing sound from

the two belts, makes the plant a very noisy one. The
variation in the voltage on a lOO-volt circuit is gen-

erally 3^! to 4 volts during Ihc cycle. That is, when
the engine may lake in a few charges successively

llic voltage is steady and rising, but when the engine

crrior t>alls will ride closer to the spindle, and this will

raise the governor sleeve F, thus operating the lever,

which moves the roller C on its spindle to a position

where the cam will strike it, raising gas valve G and
pc) milting the gas to l>c drawn to the inlet valve //,

where it mixes with the air as it enters the cylinder

01 the engine. On the return stroke of the piston the

chsrge i* compressed and ignited at dead center. Now
cor., ' nn.sion stroke and then the exhaust

I. the Tc^hnischer Vcfcin (T«chliical so-

auxiliary machinery the speed of the dynamo is un-
stable and the service unsatisfactory. This type of
engine is. therefore, limited to do work where steady
speed is not necessary or required. This type of en-
gine has one advantageous feature, namely, that the
charge is always ignited under the same pressure, and
hence the actual work done by the exploding gases in

a given cycle is practically the same for full load as

for no load.

Recent developments have proved that the modern
type of gas engine is admirably aoapted for electric

lighting, as its economy is very high, and its speed
regulation in a type to which I shall refer has been
made as good as that of a first-class steam engine.

It is the electric business which has stimulated the

experiments in the direction of producing a gas en-

gine which would be suitable for incandescent-light-

ing work. It is in contrast to the "hit-and-miss" type

tliat I show you illustrations (Figs 2 and 4) of gas
engines having the armature on the crank shaft, di-

rect-coupled, or directly belted, precisely as its

bi other, the steam engine.

Fig. 2 illustrates a gas-engine cylinder and mixing
valve of the type which proportions the charge in ac-

cordance with the load. The gas and air are mixed
in the cylindrical mixing valve A in the proper pro-

portions at which the same is set. This ingenious

device is in reality a proportional merer, and pre-

serves the proportions between the gas and air

whether the engine runs at no load or full load. Thus
the governor B, in connection with this valve, has ab-

solute control over the amount of explosive mixture
to be taken into the cylinder through channel C and
inlet valve D. The charges are ignited by an electric

igniter, located at F. This igniter, which is fully

patented by the Westinghousc Machine company, dif-

fers from all other igniters in the respect that it is

duplex and the bonnet covers two separate mechan-
isms. This construction makes it possible to change
the connections of the wire from the battery to either

set of terminals while the engine is running. If de-

sired, both sets of terminals can be used at one time,

thus insuring absolute certainly of ignition. This is

ofien done in large electric-station work.
I-'rom this you will see that the last-described mode

of governing is similar to that of the steam engine

and that for |)icking up a heavy load it is even in a

iietter position. ,'\!1 charges being proportioned to

the load, if the load is suddenly thrown off there is

one heavy charge already locked in, which cannot be

removed, although the governor acts instantly, and

there may be another under way which may be par-

tially reduced by (he action of the governor. This

tends to speed \\\i the engine a trifle above the nor-

mal, but because of the fly-wheels this tendency is so

slight that it can he ignored in practice ; besides there

are very few |ilaii(s suljjecled to Ihrowiiig off the en-

tire load at oiue. I laving described bo(h classes, I

shall now dwell ujion the gas consumption, and what
1 say in this respect is apiilicable only lo the West-

inghousc gas engine.

Ga.S CONKUMITIIIN.

The gas consumption in all engines varies with the
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kind of gas used and also with the size of engine up
to certain limits. The average performance of the

Westinghouse gas engine, say from 20 horse power
upward, is 10.5 to 12 cubic feet of natural gas per

brake horse power hour. According to numerous
tests with the Junker calorimeter, I have found that

the average heat value of natural gas is 1,000 British

thermal units per cubic fool. That is, the engine rc-

(juircs 10,500 to 12,000 British thermal units for each

brake hor.sc power hour, giving a heat efficiency at

the shaft of 25.4 per cent, and 21.3 per cent, respec-

tively. The above arc not fancy figures, but repre-

sent the everyday performance of the engines while

in the hands of the customer.

The indicator cards taken from a Westinghouse
gas engine will give the reader an excellent idea of

the governing action under overload, rated load, half

load and no load. fScc Fig. 5.)

Some special engines have been built which have

given much better results than the above mentioned,

and I have in mind a special 125 brake horse power
gas engine which, when tested, gave the phenomenal
economy of nine cubic feet per brake horse power.

This would give an efficiency at the shaft of 28.7 per

cent.

These are good results, but they are not as good as

may be expected, and I firmly believe that the every-

day performance of a gas engine will within a short

time reach 33 1-3 per cent. Some experiments are

being made along this line now, and wnth reasonable

show of success. In comparison with this result I

quote the gas consumption of the Lenoir engine of

1861, which was practically 90 cubic feet of about 700
heat unit gas per brake horse power hour. This en-

gine was really the first commercial engine offered

to the public. The next step was the Otto-Langen
free-piston engine, which in reality was the invention

of Barsanti and Mattencci, brought out in or about

1867. According to Trcsca, the gas consumption per
brake horse power was 44 cubic feet per hour. In

1876 Otto brought out the so-called "Otto Silent"

gas engine. This engine was a compression engine,

and in principle not very different from the "hit-and-

miss" engine of to-day. This cycle is called Beau de

Rocfias. or the Otto cycle, although Gustav Schmidt
is probably the originator of it. The consumption
of gas was about 30 cubic feet per brake horse power
hour. Thus we can see that the efficiency of gas
engines has been notably improved.

Water Consumption.

It is necessary in a gas engine to have the cylinders

and all the parts exposed to the heated gases water-
cooled, in order to prevent over-heating of the differ-

ent parts. This is generally done by letting a stream
of water flow through cylinder jackets. As the pub-
lic at large seems to be ignorant as to the water con-
sumed per brake horse power hour, I shall here state

the amount of water required. In winter the con-
sumption of water may be put down at about 30
pounds, and in summer 38 to 40 pounds per brake
horse pow-er. In places where water is expensive,
this need not be wasted, as by putting up a tank or
tanks, according to the size of the engine, the loss of

water need not be more than a few gallons per week,
or just as much as the evaporation of water from the
surfaces of the tanks would amount to. Another
way of cooling is by the use of a cooling tower. The
water is pumped from a well through the water
jackets of the gas-engine cylinder, where it becomes
heated, and from there over to the top of the cooling
tower, to again return to the well at about atmos-
pheric temperature, to be used over and over. This
mode of cooling produces a greater loss of water
than that of the tank system, but it is almost always
used in connection with large-sized engines. Not
long ago I made some tests for the purpose of deter-
mining the amount of water necessary for cooling
and to determine the heat lost through the same. It
\va? found that 5.121 British thermal units went out
in the cooling water, 2,922 British thermal units was
converted into work, and 2,957 British thermal units
must then be the approximate amount of heat which
went out through the exhaust and was lost bv radia-
tion. From this you will sec that there is still room
for improvement toward efficiency. The bulk of the
loss is in the cooling water.

The Fi'TURE of the Gas Engine.

Until recently the gas engine has been made in
comparalivelv small sizes only, and, as I have before
stated, only for what vou may call rough work, that
is, where steadiness of speed was not essential. The
largest engine in this country, made commercially.
was onlv too horse pow-cr. having two cylinders and
of the "hit-and-miss" type. The public looked upon
the gas engine as a sort of "freak." and did not take
very kindly to it. The hard times, however, which
we have experienced during the last five years or so
have done mucli toward introducing the gas engine.
The keen competition and the small margin of profit
caused manufacturers and business men to look
around for some spot where a saving could be ef-

fected in their establishments. .\n investigation fol-
lowed which was f.avorable to the gas engine. The
introduction of electricity, calling for prime movers.
also stimulated the demand for a chean and conven-
ient motor, and this, more than anvthintr else, has
brought the gas engine forward. When Mr. West-
inghouse. about five vears ago. commenced experi-
ments in the gas-engine field, he did so because he
foresaw a large future demand for the gas engine in
the electrical field, if it could be made to give the ser-
vice that its brother, the steatii engine, was doing.

lilxperinients on a fairly large scale followe<l, both
(jii compound and single expansion engines. The
work was hard and trying, as the obstacles to over-
come were numerous, but the results have been grati-
fying. In the early part of the spring of 1898 an
engine of about 650 brake horse power was com-
pleted in the works of the -Westinghouse Machine
company. [I'ig. 6 illustrates this engine operating a
diiect-current 500-volt engine-type generator] This
engine is of the three-cylinder type and has a speed
of 150 revolutions per minute. After it was thor-
oughly tested on the testing foundation, it was
erected in the power house of the Westinghouse
Electric and Manufacturing company, where it is

running in regular commercial service of a severe
character.

The engine is direct-connected to a suitable gen-
erator and runs in conjunction with one or two steam
engines, according to the call on these units for elec-
tric current. This engine is by far the largest gas
engine in the world, and it is pleasing to record that
this large gas engine was built in Pittsburg. But
this engine will not long enjoy the distinction of
being the largest one. The Westinghouse Machine
company is making drawings and patterns for a
1,500 brake horse power gas engine. This engine is

also of the three-cylinder type, and it is designed to
run at 100 revolutions per minute. Remarkable
economy is expected from this engine, as every pos-
sible care is being taken to make it a model of mod-
ern gas-engine engineering. It would not be sur-
prising if this engine developed a brake horse power
for every 8V2 cubic feet of natural gas consumed per

Pacific Cable Project.

On Februar>' 2'Ah the Senate committee on for-
eign relations reported favorably for incorporation
in the sundry civil bill an amendment authorizing
a contract with an American comp,iny for trank-
mitting government cablegrams to Hawaii, Manila
and Japan for twenty years. The compensation is not
to exceed $175,000 a year, and provision is made
that the contract be awarded the lowest responsible
bidder who will deposit a $4rxi.ooo bond to fulfill

the conditions. At the end of the contract period
the rate for government messages is to be one-third
that for commercial messages, which arc fixed at

23 cents per word to Hawaii and $1 to Manila, the
right being reserved to revise these rates at the end
of ten years. The subsidy payments arc nc»t to be
paid as dividends, but are to form a special fund
for renewal and repair of cables.

Information gathered by the Navy Department,
in anticipation of action by Congress authorizing
the construction of a telegraph cable connecting this

country with the new American possessions in the
Pacific, has resulted in the suggestion of three routes
and the practical abandonment of the route hereto-
fore considered the most practicable. Reports from
the Naval Hydrographic Office show that Wake
Island, a detached coral formation to the north of the
Marshall group, is entirely submerged occasionally,

and cannot therefore be used as a landing and relay
station. The information on which the Hydrographic
Office based its reports is so meager, however, that
the department has concluded to await the result
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hour, or 8,500 British thermal units per brake horse
power hour. This would give a heat efficiency of

2564
or 30 per cent, at the shaft. When gas engines

8500
con be made of such efficiency in large units, they
will undoubtedly compete successfully with the most
modern steam engine.
A gas engine of such size and efficiency will run

day in and day out on less than one pound of coal

burned in a good produce gas plant per brake horse
power hour. This includes banking of fires and the
like losses. It would have to be a high-grade steam
engine and boiler plant if it should regularly be able

to produce a brake horse power for two pounds of

coal per brake horse power hour, twice the amount
of fuel required by the gas engine under similar con-
ditions. From the foregoing you will see that the

gas engine is no longer limited to special power pur-
poses. It can hold its own as a prime mover, and
can be used for almost all purposes for which the

steam engine can be used. But all this h.as not been
accomplished in a day. It is now loS years since the
first patent on an explosive motor was taken out by
John Barber, and from that time on it may be seen
that great improvements have been made.

Receivers for the Fort Wayne Corpora-
tion.

On the application of eastern creditors. Judge
Baker of the United States Court at Indianapolis has
appointed C. H. Worden and Samuel L. Morris of
Fort Wayne, Ind., temporary receivers of the Fort
\Vayne Electric corporation. As soon as possible a
trustee will be selected by the creditors and appointed
by the court. Local capitalists have subscribed
$500,000 to purchase, reorganize and continue the
business at Fort W.aync. and there is but little doubt
that the business will in fact be continued without
serious interruption. C. S. Knight, for years vice-
president and general manager of the company, has
resigned. F. S. Hunting has been appointed gen-
eral manager to succeed him.

of surveys to be made. The gunboat Bennington
started recently from Honolulu for Manila, with or-
ders to stop at Wake Island and leave there a notice
that the island was a possession of the United
States. One of the naval colliers, the Nero, is now
being fitted up lor making deep-sea soundings in

the Pacific to ascertain feasible cable routes.
Being practically convinced, however, that the re-

ports of the Hydrographic Office will be verified, the
officials are considering three other routes from
San Francisco to Manila. All of these contemplate
the Hawaii Islands as the first landing place. One
of the routes is from Honolulu to Johnston Island,
thence to Guam, and thence to Manila. Johnston
Island is detached from the Hawaiian group, but
has been considered as a geographical part of it. .\
fesv years ago it was visited by a British gunboat,
which proclaimed it a British possession. No appre-
hension that this will prevent the use of the island
for a cable landing station is felt here.

Another route is from Honolulu to Midway
Island, northwest of Hawaii and not quite half the
distance 'between Hawaii and Guam, thence to
Guam, and from Guam ti> Manila. Midw.iy Island is

imc of the detached dots on the map of the P.wific.
The third route is from Honolulu to Marcus Island,
thence to Yokohama, and from Yokohama to
Manila, Guam being taken in by a loop connecting
Manila with Marcus Island. By adopting this route
it is believed that a great deal of private business
woulil be secured. Marcus Island is another de-
tached formation. It stands sixty feet above the
water, is in no danger of submersion, and contains
trees and plants, thus making it a not undesirable
place of residence for the cable operators. It is sit-

uated to the northeast of Gu.am and about 1.200 miles
southeast of Yokohama. Geographically it is not
attached to any particular group. Its nearest
neighbor is Marshall Island, to the south, which
must not be conflicted with the Marshall group, far
to the southeast.

.'\dvices from England indicate that the prepara-
tions of the British government are not as far ad-
vanced as those of the American government. In
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the House of Commons recently Mr. Hogan asked

the secretary of state for the colonies whether any

decision had vet been arrived at by the imperial

o-overnment. in co-operation with the governments

of Canada, Australia and New Zealand, in reference

to the construction of a Pacific cable, havmg regard

to recent important international developments ni

that ocean. Mr. Charnberlain replied that no de-

cision has yet been arrived at.

Storage Batteries and Railway Power
Stations.

Bv Robert McA. Lloyd.

Part II.

In regard to the "small" battery, there is no doubt

of its advantages in many cases, but for new installa-

tions it is not always the most economical battery.

1 understand that i\'Ir. Leslie Carter, the president

of the South Side Elevated Railroad company m
Chicago, said recently that, as far as he knew, their

battery did not save anything in the cost of operating

the road, but that they could not run without it,

and I take the liberty of making the following ex-

tract from his annual report to the stockholders,

which has since been published

:

Storage Batteries.

while the amount of current us?d per car-mile is low, and has

produced gratifying results in all tests and comparisons made,

the fluctuations of power above the average requirements are

large, and the sudden demands on the power house compelled us

to prepare promptly for the heavier business of the winter,

which, with increased number of cars in service, heat and light

loads, would have been beyond the cappcity of the power house.

Additional engine capacity could not be obtained in the time at

our disposal, would have cost more money and have been es-

peasive to operate, VVe accordingly installed two batteries of

750 kilowatts each, equidistant from the power house, at Twelfth

and Sistv-first streets respectively. These batteries have greatly

reduced the fluctuations and the maximum load at the power

house. While the output at the power house is the same, the

batteries charge at times of light traffic and discharge at times of

heavy traffic, thus equalizing the work at the power house, and

relieving the engines and generators. This is certainly an econ-

omy, and it is further claimed, with what correctness I am not

yet'convinced. that thev cheapen the cost of production. But f

do know that they keep up the voltage at the ends of the line, en-

able your road to operate more cars, furnish increased facilities

to patrons, and prevent damage to power house machinery in

case ofsudden demand for increased power.

That battery was, of course, put in for regulating

purposes only, and the load curves, some of which

are shown in the following figures, give one the

impression that the battery must certainly be useful.

It seems to nie hardly worth while in laying out

a new station to put in a battery for the purpose

of reducing the railway-power curve to the charac-

teristics of electric-light practice, when by going a

fen steps further it may be refined to a practice

comparable with marine engineering.

It might appear at first thought that a battery of

sufficient capacity to insure a full load for the gen-

erating units at all times would save as much fuel

as a batten- large enough to level off the 24-hour

service, but it is verj' difficult to follow the power
requirements from hour to hour in such a way as to

make ideal use of a batteos whereas, with a "large"

battery, it would be possible for the ordinary station

engineer to adjust his load so as to operate all of

his apparatus to the best advantage all the time.

1 have carefully analyzed the figures in Mr.
Conant's verv- interesting paper, before referred to,

and am compelled to differ from him at some points,

and refer to them in order to meet in advance any
criticism of my paper which may be based on his

tobies. In the first place, he assumes that his stand-

ard station can be worked all the year round with

a load factor of 33 1-3 per cent., which is entirely too

high; 20 per cent, or 25 per cent, would be more nor-

na!. I suspect that Mr. Conant's load factors have

been obtained by indicator cards, instead of wattme-
ters. In Mr, Conant's table none of the stations shows
a better figure for coal than three pounds per kilo-

watt-hour, while his standard station is put down
for 2,2 pounds, without any intimation of the process

for attaining such a good result. The question as

to how the cost of repairs and depreciation of the

entire plant would be affected by a large battery is

particularly debatable ground. Mr. Conant allows

two per cent, for depreciation beyond the normal
running repairs. He estimates the entire plant

including buildings, to last 50 years. His statement

tliat the machinerj- now being installed will last

mi!ch longer than that with which we have bein

familiar in the last decade has nothing to back it up
except faith in the promise's of the builders.

I propo.sc to allow 10 per cent, per annum for

repairs and depreciation on the entire station appa-
ratus, including batteries. I have not .seen any boil-

ers that arc likely to last .50 years, and there is plenty

of c\'idcncc that all the best engines and boilers in

this class of .service to-day will go to pieces in a

life of from 10 to 20 years. The particularly hard
usage to which most of them are subject is not only
steadily wearing them out. but producing a state of
coiiitant tlanKer and not infrequent accidents. I am
sure this is incoming well undcrstfKid among rail-

way men. and some of the best managers arc writ-

ing off to depreciation 10 per cent, per annum.
Moreover, who can .say that improvements will not

be made in the next 10 years, as in the past, and
that engines and t^jilcrs may not be out of date

before they arc used up?
It is, of course, well known that whatct'cr the rate

of depreciation may be without batteries, it will

be lowered by giving the generating apparatus a

CT'tant load: my belief is. therefore, that the stor-

age battery will not increase the rale of deprecia-

tion for the entire plant. If it can be shown that

interest and depreciation for a plant of given load
dimensions are practically equal, with or without
a large battery, it is evident that the great saving in

fuel alone will determine the superiority of the bat-

tery system.
I have so far considered the battery only at the

central generating station, so that all the advantages
due to locating it at proper points in the distribution
system are additional arguments in its favor. In
many cases the saving in copper may be greater
than the sum invested in the battery, and the flexi-

bility of the system impro\'ed in places where it

would not pay to install sutficient copper to meet
the irregular demands of travel.

The reserve qualities of the storage battery are

unique. It might be supposed that a mere reservoir

which is quickly drained would be of little value
compared to a lot of extra generating apparatus
standing idle, but experience is demonstrating every
day. in existing plants, that the reserve which is

needed most is the reserve which is not only ready
for emergencies, but actually alive to any demand
without the direction of a human mind.
Most of what has been said of the storage bat-

tery, as applied to the power station illustrated by

should radiate from two or three central stations,

and that these should be electrically tied together.
The sub-stations would naturally consist of rotaries
and storage batteries. It may not be possible to
lay out each sub-station .so that the rotaries would
run at a constant load for 24 hours a day, but it seems
to me quite probable that such an arrangement
would eventually be reached, and this would, of
course, give the generating stations a constant load.
At the present time the load curves of the elec-

tric railways are very uncertain, and peaks are likely

to occur at almost any time of day, while the addi-
tion of the peak due to electric lighting in the early
e\ening would not add in large proportion to the
railway peak, but electric lighting is capable
of more general application, and it is possible that
within a few years the distribution in the borough
of Manhattan may reach from three to five hundred
thousand kilowatts at the highest part of the light-

ing curve, which will probably be as great as the
railway load when the elevated railway and the un-
derground rapid transit are included. These peaks
will often occur at the same time of day, and so there
is no possibility of improving the load factor of
either system by splicing the two together. It fol-

lows, therefore, that what is true of the relation

Fid, 3. Curves showing fluctuation of load. May 2,

power station of South Side Elevated Railroad
company. Chicago. 111.

Fig 8. Curves showing generator load at the power station of
the South Side Elevated Railroad company, Chicago. III.
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Fig. 5. Tests made at Ihe Woonsocket Electric Machine and
Power company. Generator carries the whole load

of station. Barber regulation.
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STORAGE BATTERIES AND RAILWAY POWER STATIONS,

the curves in Fig. i, is true of its application to

railway-power stations in general. The use of

water power introduces a factor in the problem more
variable than fuel, and I shall not attempt the dis-

cus.sion of it. Alternating currents lend themselves

readily to the development of storage-battery appli-

cations on account of the mutually helpful combina-
tion of battery and rotary at sub-stations. Up to

the present time, each of the large batteries in-

st.illed for railway work has been obliged to meet

different conditions and requirements, but they are

all ,scrving their respective purposes well, and show-
ing many different fields of usefulness. I .shall not

refer to these plants, because Mr, Applcton. in a

recent lecture to the New York Electrical society, has

ably described those of most importance,

.Most of us feel that the electric railway and elec-

tric-lighting interests are destined to get into closer

relations, and the generating station of the future

may be required to furnish all the electricity used

within large areas for every purpose.

Coming, finally, to a problem which has been the

subject of some newspaper discussion of late, I

trust you will pardon nic for treating of work with

which I have no connection, Electricity has so m;iny

advantages over any other medium for transmission

and .storage of energy that I assume its use to be

firmly established, and cannot conceive of any last-

ing rivalry by the other contestants now in the same
fields. Turtlier than this, without saying anything
for or again,st inonopolies. 1 believe that all the en-

ergy supplied by means of electric currents to con-

sumers of every nature in the Greater New York

or a storage battery to the economy of the generating
station for power or light separately will be true

of the resultant of their combination.
The railway and light people recognize the im-

poitance of leveling up some portions of their load

curves, but I estimate that the greatest saving is to

be obtained by operating for a constant load 24
hours per <lay. However high would be the econ-
omy of such large stations, 1 am sure it would be
higher with large batteries than without. Certainly
the economy of tlie Boston pumping station as to

fuel consumption should be surpassctl. It must not

be assumed that a high load factor for the system
is an advantage. It is all right for the generating
plant and for Ihe copper feeders, but the kilowatt-

hours that bring in Ihe most money may spoil the
looks of the load diagrams and kill the load factor.

What is re(|uired to earn dividends is a profital>Ie

k/ad factor outside of the stations, whether high
or low. and the highest possible load factor at the

dyn.'inu) terminals. The large storage battery

meets these two requirements perfectly, A load
faclor of 100 j)er cent, may be maintained at the dy-
namrj and current may be sold to the consumer re-

gardless of the time of rlay.

With a million kilowatts in view for the borough
of .Vlanhattan, it would be necessary to generate
an approximately constant force of ,^00.000 kilowatts.

A million k'Howalts in station plant, without the

ballery faclor. would cost $Km.ooo.ooo.

The same cajiacity, inchuling the propr>rtion of

battery now deemed advantageous by some of the
engineers in loiich with these problems, woulfl be di-
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viik'd as to cost into $70,000,000 of generating plant

:in(l .f30,(XX).ooo of ImlUTy plant.

•"inally, the same capacity, if divided in the pro-

portions vvliich secin to ine most productive for the

in\estment, would cost $30,000,000 in generating

plant and $70,000,000 in battery.

'Ihis is (|uil',- a l.-irge I)atlcry plant, and as there

would be more than two parts battery to one part

generator, I am fearful of the jealousy which such

a reversal of engineering practice would create.

In conclusion, 1 wisli to state that nothing in this

liaper should be regarded as emanating, officially

or iinotlicially, from tlie company with wbicli 1 am
connected.
The accompanying diagrains, Figs. 3 to 9, inclusive,

show railway power curves, with and without bat-

teries. If they do not indicate attainment of perfect

results by the battery, it is not because perfect regvi-

lolion is impossible, but because tlie engineer is

well pleased with \vb:U he has, and docs not strive

for greater relliiement. Fig. 2 shows the applica-

tion of storage batteries to a large railway installa-

tion, in which part of the power is generated at a

waterfall. It shows what may be done by what I

have called a "medium" battery.

British Admiral In Electric Cab.

A New York correspondent relates the following

incident of Rear-Admiral Beresford's visit to the

Fig. 4. Curves showing Regulating Effect of Storage Battery at

Power Plant of tbe Barre-Montpelier Traction Company.
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STORAGE BATTERIES AND RAILWAY POWER STATIONS.

Brooklyn navy yard during the distinguished Irish-

man's sojourn in New York.
"When Lord Charles Beresford returns to Eng-

land he will be equipped with material for a rattling

yood story about how he fooled the alert marines
at the Brooklyn navy yard, with the assistance of
an electric cab. It was thoroughly enjoyed by the
distinguished Englishman.
"Lord Charles had an engagement to visit the navy

yard, and Commodore Philip telephoned instruc-
tions to the Sands street gate to admit Lord Charles
and his carnage without question. He ordered, fur-

ther, that the marines on duty at the gate should line

up and stand at attention as the rear-admiral of the
English navy rode in.

"The marines burnished their buttons and their

guns, put on extra polishes on their shoes, and pre-
pared to make a front that would dazzle Lord Charles
Beresford or anybody else.

"Down through the mud puddles of Sands street

came bowling along a common-looking horseless
cab. The sharp-eyed sentry had been expecting that

so distinguished a personage as Lord Charles Beres-
ford would doubtless come over in a coach and four,

preceded by a brass band and an escort of police, so
lie paid no attention whatever to the aulo-eab. which
audaciously switched around, ran through the gate,

and was several yards into the grounds before the
sergeant of marines ran out and stopped iL

"The man on the cab was asked where he was
going. He said to the house of Commodore Philip.

He was then asked why he was going, who sent him,
what his business was. why he came on Sunday.

" 'Back up,' ordered the sergeant of marines.
'There's never been a horseless carriage in this navy
yard and there won't be while I'm here.'

"So the man on the cab, with no small Display of

profanity, backed up to the gate and was maneuver-

ing to back out the gate when a large, good-na-
tured face protruded from the cab window,

" 'I guess you don't know me.' said the owner of

the face, smiling; 'I'm Beresford,'

"The sergeant of marines retained presence of

mind enough to refrain from fainting, the guard
pi -tired out and stood at attention, and the triumph-
atu man on the cab steered his buzzing vehicle

into the yard, where Commodore Philip met his

gnt-'st."

Thawing Ice in Buried Pipes by Elec-
tric Heat.

The exceptionally cold weather of the greater part
of February all over the northern portion of the
United Stales, east of the Rocky Mountains, caused
the freezing of the water in the buried service pipes
leading froir street mains to house in numberless
instances. The usual method of plumbers in thaw-
ing out the pipes is tedious and expensive, costing
anywhere from $25 to $150, while—in Chicago, at

any rate—a deposit of money has to be made at the
city hall to insure the proper restoration of the
pavement if an excavation in the street is necessary.
The plumber's assistant first thaws the frozen ground
by building a fire of wood or coke, and a hole is dug
to the pipe. Sometimes the ground is frozen so
hard and so deep that after an opening has been
made in the ground a second fire in the hole is nec-
essary to soften the ground farther. When the
service pipe is uncovered it is cut from the main
and low-pressure steam, or sometimes hot water,

from generators or heaters on the street is forced
or pumped into it, and gradually the ice in the
small pipe is thawed. This method is effective for

a distance of about 15 feet, and it is often necessary
to dig several holes, either because the service pipe
is a long one, or because the frozen section was not
encountered in the first instance.

Se\eral persons have used electricity as an im-
proved nsethod of thawing the ice in buried water
pipes, but Mr. Francis H. Soden, an electrical en-
gineer of Chicago, claims to have been the first to

give practical demonstration of the success of the
new system. Mr. Sodeii has used electricity for this

purpose in several instances and always with suc-
cess. The diagram given herewith shows the essen-
tial features of his method. Excavating streets or
the grounds outside of buildings is not necessarj'.

The operation consists in uncovering the service

pipe after entering the basement of a building and
cutting the pipe in two, so that electrically the wa-
ter-pipe system of building is cut out of circuit;

thus there is no danger of leakage of electric cur-
rent to the numerous pipes and conductors usually
about buildings. Alternating current has been em-
ployed. One wire of the secondary main of a trans-
former is connected to the end of the pipe to be
thawed where it is exposed indoors, and the other
w'ire is connected to anj' convenient point of the
water-pipe system that is exposed on the street,

such as a fire hydrant or the next building's street-

hose attachment, or in the next building to the near-
est faucet The current should be regulated to a
safe carrying capacity of the pipe's least conductive
point. The service pipe, if of the same carrying
capacity throughout, will be uniformly heated. The
primary of the transformer should be equipped with
a reactive coil so that the current can be regulated
to suit the conditions of the secondary circuit.

The current should heat the lead pipe so that it

is perceptibly warm to the hand; approximately 50
degrees Fahr. is sufficient, while 100 degrees Fahr.
will not be injurious, and the work will be hastened.
Care should be taken in operating not to heat to

the fusing point of the metal, especially on lead
pipe, which fuses at 617 degrees Fahr.
As the ice becomes sufficiently loosened the wa-

ter from the main, being under pressure, forces a
passage between the ice and the pipe and helps to
clear its own way.
Mr. Soden says that there is no injurious effect

causing electrolysis, as if single-phrise high-fre-
quency alternating current is used such eflfect is

practically nil; and in any case the current is not
in use a surlicient length of time to cause appreciable
effect, especially as the ground surrounding the
pipe is frozen and is consequently a poor conductor
of electricity.

The current naturally follows the path of least re-

sistance. In this case ihc path is meiallic, and the

current will practically return all its power in use-
ful work. The power needed will vary slightly in

somewhat similar cases, according generally to the
amount of icu contained in the pipe.

Two cases in which Mr. Soden's plan was used
are of particular interest. One was that of St.

Janics Methodist Episcopal church, on February
i8th. Here there were 80 feet of one-inch lead pipe.

45 feet of six-inch iron pipe and 30 feet of one-inch
lead pipe in series with a copper wire of .01 ohm re-

sistance lo make the circuit ihrough which passed
a current a{ 155 amperes at J5 volts, or 3."75 watts.

The water began to How in seven minutes, with a full

head of water at \2 minutes.
At the residence of Mr. Fitz Williams. 3824 Vin-

cennes avenue, the circuit consisted of 85 Icet of •'^-

inch lead pipe and 21 feet of six-inch iron pipe, with
a copper wire of .02 ohm in series, through which
flowed a current of i(X> amperes at 30 volts, or 5.700
watts. Here the water started to flow in 12 minutes.
and there was a full head of water in 30 minutes.

The pipe here showed more ice than at ihc church.
If necessary the time l^etwccn the starling of the wa-
ter and the resumption of full pressure could have
been shortened.
The aparatus used in both cas*5 wa? a laboratory

transformer connected to the i-' ' '; al-

ternating lighting mains of th'j ' .'cc-

tric company of Chicago. i
- was

equipped with a reactive coil in scrio with ihc
primary circuit. The secondary coil was so wound
that by changing connections at terminals of wind-
ings either five volts or multiples of five %'ohs up to

50 volts couid be secured, independent of reactive
coil regulation, so that large amperage was possible
with this appartus at small voltage. Fine regulation
could be had by the use 01 the reactive coil when de-
sired.

''Mr. Soden has been 20 years in the electrical

profession, having been connected with Mr. Edi-
son's laboratory in Menlo Park, in 1879. and the
early Edison electric lighting in New York, He
was the first electrical engineer to install wires for
Edison lamps in Chicago when business opened
here. Mr. Soden has lately obtained ^'aluable patents
on the purification of refractor)' ores as found in

nature.

Reports from other places indicate that the plan
of electrically thawing the ice in buried water pipes
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was adopted elsewhere with success. Prof. R. W.
Wood and Prof. D. C. Jackson of the University of

Wisconsin at Madison, Wis., appear to have accom-
plished the same result as Mr. Soden in Chicago
without knowing of his work, for one newspaper dis-

patch credits Professor Wood with the statement that

so far as he knew the idea was wholly original with
him. The method seems to be much the same as

that of Mr. Soden. except that a somewhat higher
voltage was used, and no mention is made of cutting
off the house piping.

Successful tests were also made in Beloil. Wis..
and Des Moines. Iowa, the latter by E. G. Pratt,

m.Tnagcr of the Capital City Electric Light company.
All amusing instance was reported from Plymouth.
Ind. An Associated Press dispatch from that place
says: "Hardly had the heavy arc wires been con-
nected with the mains and a circuit established, when
every telephone bell in town began to ring. Most
of the ground connections to the telephone system
are made by attaching the wire to water pipes. The
mains could soon be thawed if the people could
stand the noise of tlie bell-ringing."

1. M. Johnson, in a letter lo the Chicago Record.
gives a note of warning. He says: "I have used
electricity for several years lo ihaw frozen pipes
and heat water passing through the same for warm-
water purposes. This system is not practicable, as
electrolysis takes place and is liable to destroy all

the pipe in the circuit. When the water liberates

the hydrogen which unites with the carbonic oxide
of the iron the ton»pcraturc rises and condenSnition
takes place in the electric current and unites with the
hydrogen and oxide, thereby forming sulphuro
piiolena. This will dissolve iron vcr\- quickly. I

have a sample of pipe mined in about forty minutes
that was over 200 feet long and i*y inches
in diameter." Mr. Johnson's phraseologj- and rea-
soning are not ver>- clear, and Mr. Soden. as staled
aBove. thinks that the danger from electrolysis is

not great.
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American electrical manufacturers who are seek-

ing a market abroad will have plenty of opportuni-

ties during the next two years, through the Paris

and Pan-American expositions, to show their prod-

ucts to foreign buyers in the most advantageous

manner. Both of these exhibitions will be devoted

entirely to articles intended for foreign markets.

In the case of the Paris Exposition, American

manufacturers will place their apparatus in direct

competition with thai made abroad, and those who
are familiar with both classes have no fear that the

reputation of Americans wili suffer by this com-

parison. Mr. Peck, the commissioner-general of

the United Slates, is bending all his energies toward

sf.curing an appropriation that will enable this coun-

try to make a credil-ible showing. It is reported

from Washington that there is little dfjubt that the

House of Representatives will agree to the additional

appropriation of $880,000 which Mr. Peck has se-

cured from the .Senate, making a total of about $1,-

500.000, Of this amount $250,000 is to be expended
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upon a building, and the architects^ George B. Post

of New York and Mr. Coolidge of Chicago, are now
conferring with Mr. Peck and the supervising

architect about the plans.

In this connection it is interesting to note that

tht? American Chamber of Commerce of Paris, an

organization formed for the purpose of facilitating

commercial intercourse between France and the

United States, and protecting and promoting the in-

terests of those engaged therein, which embraces

among its membership nearly all the important

houses established in Paris or represented there

which are engaged in such commerce, has strongly

urged upon Congress the necessity of a _ liberal ap-

propriation tor the American section of the Paris

Exposition. This influential body asserts that the

exposition will afford unprecedented opportunities

for American manufacturers, and electrical interests

are particularly mentioned as needing representation.

In spite of the vigorous protests of the electrical

interests of the country, the Navy Department has

seen fit to take a step backward in the matter of

mechanical equipment for its new vessels. The fur-

ther use of electricity on warships for certain pur-

poses for which steam may be employed is to be

abandoned in accordance with an opinion of the as-

sistant secretary of the navy, to whom the question

was referred when the naval board of bureau chiefs

was unable to decide the matter satisfactorily. The
use of electricity in the turning of turrets, the work-

ing of ammunition hoists and, on some vessels, in

coiitrolling the steering gear, has shown remarkable

superiority to steam in the opinion of Admiral Samp-
son, .\dmiral Schley, Captain Cook of the Brooklyn,

and other officers of the fleet operating in front of

Santiago: but a number of the bureau chiefs enter-

tained a different opinion and contended, moreover,

that the number of available men familiar with the

working of electrical apparatus was too limited to

permit further extension of the electrical equipment

with safet}'.

The question which Mr. Allen has decided was
raised two months ago, when the power that should

be used on boat cranes, winches on deck and other

auxiliaries on the five new battleships was being

considered. The effect of his decision will be to go
back to stearn power for auxiliaries where electric-

ity has been generally used. All nations are adopt-

mg electrical appliances in place of steam wherever

it is possible and practicable, and it is believed by the

minority of the bureau chiefs and engineers generally

that a grave mistake has been made in this respect,

and that this will become apparent after the ships

are in commission. The e.Kcuse that the necessary

men for this service were not to be had is ridiculously

weak. The same reason might be offered for failing

to adopt every other improvement that has been in-

troduced in the navy since the substitution of steam-

boats for sailing vessels. It is well to be conserva-

tive in such an important branch of the public ser-

vice, but this exhibition of stupidity cannot be raised

to the dignity of conservatism. The decision clearly

indicates that there is a deplorable lack of informa-

tion in the department in the development that has

been attained in this particultr application of mod-

ern mechanics. Mr. Allen's ruling should not be

permitted to stand without further efforts being

made to have it set aside. It is a serious reflection

upon the intelligence of the navy as well as a set-

back for the electrical industry.

Lord Bercsford, the British admiral who has been

visiting this country, pronounces unqualifiedly in

favor of electric cabs and declares his intention of

never again riding behind a horse when he can pro-

cure an electric vehicle; at least, that is what he

is reported as .saying in New York by the enterprising

rcijorters who accompanied him in his trips about

the city. It is probable that Lord Bcresford will

have plenty of opportunity to indulge his liobby in

London at least, as that city is taking kindly lo this

class of vehicles, and the demands seem to warrant

a large increase in the plant. An officer of the Lon-

don IClcctrical Cab company says that since the com-

pany's cabs commenced running in August, 1897,

they have collectively covered a distance of over 500,-

000 miles, which is certainly a very creditable show-

ing. Just now the experts are considering the sub-

ject of reducing the weight of the carriages and

c(|uipn)cnt and there seems to be a considerable dif-
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ference of opinion as to the best practice. The man-
ager of the London Electrical Cab company con-

tends that the experience of that corporation sus-

tains the Icaim he has made in favor of heavier car-

riages than are now being introduced. On this point

he says

:

I note it is stated that the "new motors weigh
16 hundredweight, whereas an electric cab weighs
two toils." The writer of the article has evidently
been misinformed, as the weight of the London elec-

trical cabs does not exceed 3,200 pounds complete,
and they are supplied with power sufficient to propel
the cab 40 miles with each charge of the accumu-
lators, at a speed of about nine miles per hour. It

is perfectly easy, however, to construct a vehicle
weighing only 1,600 pounds, but such a vehicle would
be absolutely useless for any business purpose. Thi
weight of an ordinary horse brougham is about 1,200
pounds, thus leaving only 400 pounds for the accum-
ulators, motor, gearing and other mechanical parts,
and in this case it would be impossible to obtain a
run of more than seven or eight miles with each
charge, or if a longer run is obtained (which means
greater weight of accumulators) it must be at the
expense of the strength and construction of the car-
riage and other mechanical parts, the result being
that the vehicle would not stand the hard wear and
tear of London work for a week.

The tendency toward reducing the weight of these

conveyances should not be developed to the extent

of sacrificing strength and durability of carriage

or the driving mechanism, but there is no doubt that

experience will indicate changes in design and con-

struction of the old carriages that will effect a

marked improvement in them and at the same lime
bring about the desired reduction in weight. This
at least is the judgment of -American experts.

Some things there are that are done better in the

t'nited States than in England beyond question or

cavil. And one of these is the making of proper

compensation for electrical engineers in municipal

employment. To pay a man competent to act, on
occasion, as the electrician of a vestry of the great
city of London a salary of $57 a month seems, ridicu-

lous. And yet the recipients of that stipend—assist-

ant electrical engineers of Hampstead vestry—have
just been granted an increase of salary of fio a. year!

Before that event they received $53 a month. This
is in London, the city of wealth and enlightenment.

It is true that the remuneration of the electrical

engineers formed the topic of a rather heated dis-

cussion at a late meeting of the vestry. While
the salary of the chief electrical engineer, Mr. George
H. Cottam, was increased from ^450 to £550 prac-

tically unanimously, the recommendation of the com-
mittee that that of the three assistant engineers

should be augmented met with much opposition.

The connnittee thought that the increases should

be in one case £20 (from ii30 to iiso per annlirp),

and in the other two, iio (from £130 to ^140 per

annum). Mr. Saxby proposed as an amendment that

in the first case the salary should be increased to

ii(X). As it was, the vestry only paid these elec-

tricians mechanic's wages for their very responsible

work. Mr. Stone seconded the motion. In his opin-

ion these gentlemen were the most underpaid em-
ployes of the vestry. Members, he argued, should

realize that they ought not to be paid only for

the actual work they have to perform, but also for

the expense of years of technical education. He
(Mr. Stone) was amazed that the vestry was able

to obtain the services of such men at such low sal-

aries. The result of this system was that at the

first opportunity of a better appointment the assist-

ant engineers left the service of the vestry. Sir

Henry Harben, chairman, in the main agreed, and

said the second in command ought to be paid well

;

it was a great mistake to pay one official too much
and his immediate subordinate too little. Mr. Cot-

tam, chief electrical engineer, said that the assi'st-

anl!: each took charge of the station at stated

limes, worked both Saturdays and Sundays,

and were entirely responsible when he was away;

in fact, he would personally be extremely plea.sed

if the amendment was carircd. Eventually, Mr.

Saxby's molion was lost and the original recom-

memlatioiis of the committee were carried. In the

discussion on Mr. Cottam's remuneration, Mr.

Priichard pointed out that he had saved the vestry

thousands of pounds by doing the work of a con-

.snlling engineer and prejiaring Ihe plans, etc., for an

e:;tension that would involve an outlay of i:ioo,ooo.

1 lampstead vestry has good cause to be ashamed

of ii'flf,
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An Open Discussion on "The Electrical

Business."

Tlic Vc.iiiiR Men's Clirislian Association Electrical

Cliil) is composed ot abotit sixty young men who

are anxious to make a success in electrical work.

This clul) has been orK'anized for two years and now
owns considerable laboratory etiuipment and con-

d.Kl-. four classes in connection willi the Association

ccjIIckc. At the last regular meeting of the club on

Keliriiary 24th, in the association parlors, about 150

young men were present, and the programme was an

open discussion on "The Electrical Business—Does

it Pay and Where Arc the Chances?"

One of the features of the evening was the rcadmg

by George A. Damon, the director of the club, of a

ijiper which was a symposium of the answers to a

circular letter which had been sent to a large number

of men prominent in several electrical lines. In this

letter the question was asked what opportunities the

business oflered, and what salaries were paid, what

were the qualifications necessary to both a start and

success; whether the business or the technical end

was paid better and the benefit of a college education.

It was generally conceded that the newest develop-

ments offered the largest opportunities. These were

variously indicated as water-power development,

alternating-current transmission, storage-battery

work, electric interurban railway construction, elec-

tro-metallurgy, automobile work and the application

of electricity to steam lines. Patent law and the

rapidly growing telephone field were also advocated.

It was quite unanimously agreed that the business

end paid better than the strictly technical branches,

though the value of a combination of business and

technical training was brought out.

The salaries connected with a large variety of oc-

cupations were given in connection with consider-

able information in regard to the relative chances for

advancement in each line.

Following the reading of the paper, Mr. H. H.

Culler, general manager of the Cutler-Hammer
Manufacturing company, answered the question of

"1 low Should a Young Man Get a Start in Electrical

Work?" Mr. Cutler, referring to his own experi-

ence as a boy, told how he had tried to learn chem-

istry, because it was his father's business; how he

had tried architecture because his mother thought it

would be nice, and how finally he went to work in

a machine shop for S'/l: cents an hour, because of his

own inclination to "make things." His start in the

electrical business was secured by a careful study of

the electrical exhibit of the Franklin Institute in

1884, after which he applied for a position with one

of the electrical manufacturers, and went to work for

$1 per day. Mr. Cutler pointed out that the secret in

getting a good job was to pick out a class of useful

work which vou liked, learn to excel in that one par-

ticular line, find a man who could use your peculiar

abilities and impress him with your desire to work

for him. "Learn to excel in some one particular,

useful work and you'll never have any trouble to

tind and hold a job."

City Electrician Edward B. Ellicott spoke of "The
Chances in the Municipal Electrical Service," and
brought out the fact that of 170 men employed in the

electrical department of the city of Chicago, not one

was a college graduate. There were three divisions

in his department—electric lighting, fire-alarm tele-

graph and inspection. The best chances for obtain-

ing a start were in the lighting department, as a man
could begin at the bottom and work up, learning all

the details as he advanced. He instanced a case

where a man had worked up from $40 to $75 per

month within a year. The fire-alarm service re-

quired men of peculiar ability and long experience,

and was a hard department to get into. The inspec-

tion department contained the best class of young
men, and for this department his experience had
been that practical electricians passed better exami-
nations than young college graduates. Every posi-

tion in the city electrical service, except those of the

heads of departments, was under the civil-service law.

and Mr. Ellicott was sure that the examinations
made it possible for every applicant to be judged on
his merits without political influence entering into

the selection. He deplored the fact that a higher
grade of applicants did not take the examinations,
and believed that there were first-class chances in the

city service for bright young technical graduates with

a year or so of practical experience.

Mr. Bion J. Arnold spoke of the "Qualifications
for Success." The chief requisites, he sad. were a

high ideal, a firm determination to succeed and a

strong will. It was absolutely essential for a young
man to aim high and after setting a mark to be de-

termined to accomplish his purpose. He should de-

velop the quality of decision and know how to say
"ys" to the right tiling and "no" to the wrong thing,

and lie should always keep his reputation clean and
free from compromising decisions. He told the story
of a boy whom he had employed at one time, who
"didn't want to make blue-prints, but wanted to be-
come a consulting electrical engineer at once." and
brought out forcibly the point that a young man
should not expect success too soon, but should make
progress slowdy and surely. A young man should
start with the purpose not so much to make money at

the beginning, but to secure a broad ground-work of
knowledge and a working proficiency in his chosen
\'ocation, and a reasonable compensation would sure-

ly come in time. He had learned that a great many
men could stand success, but that few could stand

defeat. It was when a man was down that his best

cfiforts were called for. If a young man can get out
of difficulties by his own efforts he is sure of suc-

cess. He believed that it was true that "genius was
nothing but the ability for hard work."
Mr. Sheibic of the Cutter company spoke briefly

of the chances in the supply business, and showed
that the successful manufacturer was the one who
made goods not only "to sell, but to excel."

Mr. H. A. Seward of the Edison company, the

president of the club, brought out the point that a

young man should be loyal to his employer. He told

the story of a young man who, after working for

four years for $7 per week, demanded more pay.

When his employer told him he wasn't worth any
more, he replied, "Well, you just give me more
money and I'll show you I can earn it, I can work
just as hard as any man in the shop, if I only get

paid for it." The moral was apparent.

Mr. Cloyd Marshall of the Street Railway Review,
who was chairman of the evening, closed the discus-

sion by giving some statistics showing the vast in-

vestments in electrical enterprises, and pointed out
the chances for technical men by quoting the figures

recently gathered by Prof. Goldsborough, which
showed that after five years' experience the salary of

the Purdue graduates averaged $1,500 per year.

Death of John Kruesl.

John Kruesi, the chief mechanical engineer of the

General Electric company, died on February 22d. at

his home in Schenectady. His death, which resulted

from an attack of grip, occurred quite suddenly,

after an illness of only three or four days.

The funeral services, which were held on Saturday.
February 25th, were attended by thousands of the

JOHN KRUESI

officials and employes of the General Electric com-
pany and of his neighbors in Schenectady. Many
of Mr. Kruesi's old associates in the early Edison

days were present as a last mark of respect to their

old friend and comrade.
Among those who came especially from long dis-

tances were Thomas A. Edison; C. A. Coffin, presi-

dent of the General Electric company; Samuel In-

sull, president of the Chicago Edison company; F. P.

Fish, general counsel of the General Electric com-
pany; Charles A. Batchelor of New York city; S.

Bergmann of New York city; J. W. Lieb, general

manager of the Edison Illuminating company of

New York; John Langton of New York city; W. S.

Earstow, general manager of the Edison Illuminat-

ing company of Brooklyn; F, R. Upton of New
Jersey; Wilson Howell of Harrison, N. J.; Martin

Insull of Chicago; W. E. Gilmore of Orange, N. J.;

C. T. Hughes, manager of the New York office of

General Electric company, and many others.

The pall-bearers were A. G. Pitkins, vice-presi-

dent of the Schenectady Locomotive Works; John
De Remer of Schenectady; E. W. Rice, third vice-

president of the General Electric company: G. E.

Emmons, general manager of the General Electric

company; Charles A. Batchelor and Samuel Insull.

John Kruesi was born in Spercher, Canton .Appen-

zell, Switzerland, in 184.?, and went to work in a

machine shop at an early age. He found his way
to Paris in 18(17. the year of llic exposition, and re-

mained there, working in various mechanical indus-

tries until the outbreak of the Franco-German war
in 1870. He then went to London, where he re-

mained until he finally resolved to make his home
in the United States, which he reached in December.
1S70.

An old acquaintance and fellow-countryman, Au-
gust Weber, whom he had met at the Paris Exposi-

tion, was then working for the Singer Sewing Ma-
chine company at Elizabeth. N. J., and it was with

the same company that Mr. Kruesi first found em-
ployment in this country. During the two years th.it

he stayed in Elizabeth iie showed th.nt he had a firm

grasp of mechanical problems, and in 1872 he was
given full charge of a new automatic machine for

making needles.

At this time Mr. Thomas A. Edison, in partner-

ship with Mr. Unger, was manufacturing stock ex-
change tickers and telegraph instruments, in Ward
street, Newark, and in June, 1872, Mr. Kruesi began
to work for him. The panic of 1873 ser" •' -'"-

turbcd Mr. Edison's plans, and he and h

found it hard work at limes to make a li.

1873 and 1875, but in the latter year Mr. Ldiivn
felt strong enough financially to open a second shop
for purely experimental work in Green street, New-
ark. One of the first men whose services he was
able to utilize in this field was John Kruesi, and for

the next five or six years, either in the Green street

shop or at Menlc Park, Mr. Kruesi was practically

Mr. Edison's machine foreman, not only designing
and making special apparalu.<i to fit the conditions
which Mr. Edison required, but also often making
the special tools necessary for newly invented ap-
paratus.

During this five years—from 1876 to 1881—Mr.
Edison was busy with the phonograph, improve-
ments on the Bell telephone, incandescent electric

lighting, electric-railway experiments, and, above all.

the subdivision of the electric current necessary 10

make incandescent lighting successful as a commer-
cial venture. During this period Mr. Edison's
power of doing without sleep and of working day
and night for several days in succession tried the

endurance of the strongest of his associates. Mr.
Charles A. Batchelor, who was closely connected
with Mr. Edison at this time, says that of all the
group of men who worked at Menio Park Mr.
Kruesi was the most tireless, as well as being one
of the most fertile in suggestions to overcome the

difficult obstacles to success which were constantly
arising. The first phonograph ever constructed was
made by Mr. Kruesi from Mr. Edison's rou£h
sketch, and this instrument is now in the Patent De-
partment of the South Kensington Museum at Lon-
don.

In 1881 incandescent electric lighting had passed
beyond the stage of experiment, and the Electrical

Tube company was formed, with Mr. Edison as

president, Mr. Samuel Insull as -secretary and Mr.
ICruesi as treasurer and general manager, to make
and lay down underground electric conduits in New
York city and elsewhere. The first shops of this

company were in Washington street. New York, and
there Mr. Kruesi, often with his own hands, turned
out the early conduits which were laid down in the
lower part of New York city-—the first two-wire con-
duits for lighting or power to be placed in service in

any part of the world. Nearly all the early patents
for improvements in underground conduits bear
Mr. Kruesi's name as inventor.

The Electrical Tu!)e company, after moving its

shops to Bridge street. Brooklyn, for a short time.

was finally absorbed by the Edison Machine Works.
whose shops were then in Gocrck street. New York.
in 1883. Mr. Charles A. Batchelor was then general
manager of these works, and Mr. Kruesi became his

assistant. In 1S86 the Edison Machine Works were
removed to Schenectady. Mr. Samuel Insull becom-
ing the general manager and Mr. Kruesi retaining
his place as assistant general manager. Mr. Insull

himself gives Mr. Kruesi credit for having designed
and constructed all the shops which were erected
while he was general manager—that is, from 1886 to

1892. "When we went to Schenectady," said Mr.
Insull. "we had only 200 employes, and in 1S92. when
the General Electric company was formed by the
union of the Edison and Thomson-Houston compa-
nies, we had 4.000 employes, so that Mr. Kruesi had
to make provision for this large increase in the com-
paratively short space of six years." In fact, the
works, as they now stand, arc Mr. Kruesi's monu-
ment.

In 1892 Mr. Kruesi succeeded Mr. Insull as gen-
eral manager, and in this capacity had cliarge ot the
Schenectady works until 1806. when he was ap-
pointed chief mechanical engineer to the company.
During his long connection with Mr. Edison and
the various companies which were his successors.
Mr. Kruesi made many important improvements
and inventions in machine tools. He was also, from
his thorough understanding of the strong and weak
points of apparatus, a salesman of more than aver-
age ability, when his services were wanted in this
capacity. He had a l.\rgc and varied electrical

knowledge, particularly in his keen recollection of
numerous experiments which had turned out fail-

ures, and of the reason why success along
some particular line cotild not be achieved. Most
of all he was prized for the absolute honesty ot every
side of his character.

Mr. Kruesi was a regular attendant at the meet-
ings of the Association of Edison Illuminating Com-
panies, and his advice was always received with re-

spectful consideration. While attending the last con-
vention a snap-shot photograph from which the ac-
coir.panying portrait is made was secured by ifr.

King, the mechanic.il engineer of the Chicago £ldison
company, and ii is needless to say that he prizes it

highly.

Mr. Kruesi was a widower, his wife ha\nng died
in January. 1897. He leaves a family of eight chil-

dren, the eldest of whom is now in England.
The will was read after the funeral, and it was

found that the executors were Mr. Thomas .\. Edi-
son. Mr. Samuel Insull and Mr. Charles A Batch-
elor.

A local telephone

mpnt, la.

siom is to be installed at Fre-
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Michigan Telephone War.

[From the Detroit correspondent of the Western Electrician.]

A meeting was held recently in Lansing by those

who are interested in the independent telephone

movement in this state. There were representatives

from the independent exchanges of Detroit, Grand
Rapids, Kalamazoo, Battle Creek, Lansing and other

cities. The meeting was not open to tlie public, and
the only news given out for publication was the

fact that a concerted movement among the independ-

ent telephone companies to fight the Bell interests

will soon be under way. One of the important sub-

jects imder consideration was the regulation of tar-

iff rates on the state lines. These, it is believed, will

be somewhat lowered and made more uniform.

They will be regulated according to distance and the

time used.

The men who were present admitted that most of

the afternoon and evening was taken up in discussing

the new rates made by the Michigan Telephone
company. They declare that the intelligence of the

public would not permit the independent companies

to be driven out of the field, as the Bell interests

would immediately raise rates to the old scale.

Said an officer of the Detroit Telephone company

:

"We are in a peculiar position in Detroit, as well

as in other places. For instance, in Detroit, our

franchise expressly stipulates that we cannot charge

more than $25 for residence telephones and $40 for

business places. Naturally, we have the right to

lower, but not to raise them.

"Now if the Bell company manages (I don't think

they can) to drive our companies out of the state, it

will be able to raise its prices and thus recoup itself.

"And then, again, we have our investment to look

after. Last year we paid six per cent, clear to our

stockholders. We cannot afford to go into a rate

war which might in the end wipe out not only the

interest but the principal as well.

"The Bell company offers to make lO-year con-

tracts for its telephones at $24 and $36 per year. To
explain how they do this I will tell you something

of our own experience.

"When the Detroit Telephone company was first

in good running order there was a continual buzzing

sound on the wire. We had some expert electric-

ians in our employ, and they said it was caused by

electric-light wires falling across our wires. After

two w-eeks of tracing it was discovered in an alley

under the eaves of a barn. We had it fixed imme-
diately and the buzzing stopped. We have had

trouble since then, and the same electric-lighting

company has always been to blame.

"Wouldn't it be an easymatter to have one ofthose

wires interfere with the operation of the cheap-rate

Bell instruments? And wouldn't it be easy for an

agent of the company to say, 'Well, that is the best

we can give you on this contract. If you pay, say,

$75 a year for one of our new long-distance tele-

phones, the buzzmg will cease.' And with a poor

telephone on his hands, and only one company to

deal with, the subscriber would have to cancel his

old contract and put in a new instrument.

"But I have always said that we must rely on the

intelligence of the public. We are giving a first-

class sen-ice; we are adding improvements in equip-

ment and methods of operating, and we believe the

public, because they form the majority of our stock-

holders, will stay with us."

Independent Interests in Baltimore.

By a decree of the Circuit Court at Baltimore,

February 20th, the property and franchises of the

Home Telegraph and Telephone company were sold

at auction for $175,000, The purchase includes a

thoroughly equipped central telephone office and
upward of 1,200 subscribers. The franchise of the

company was granted in 1892 by the state Legislattire,

and included the privilege of using the city's con-

duits. The property will at once be reojganized.

The syndicate which recently bought up the street

and suburban railway lines and the electric-lighting

and power companies is negotiating for the pur-

chase of the Home Telephone plant, with a view to

consolidating the telephone and electric-light com-
panies and amalgamating them with the United
Railways company.
The representatives of the United Railways com-

pany are said to have proposed to exchange one
share of that company's stock, the par value of

which is $50, for four shares of stock of the Home
Telephone company, the par value of which is $20.

This is equivalent to ?I2.50 a share for Home Tele-
phone stock. There arc 5,000 shares of Home Tele-
phone stock, aggregating $100,000, and the total pur-
cKisc price would be $62,500 in the common stock of

the United Railways and Electric company. The
tola] issue of United Railways common stock is $24,-

oco.coo, of which $8,000,000 will be issued this month
and distributed among the subscribers to the under-
writing syndicate in the shape of a bonus of 25 per
cent, upon their subscriptions for the bonds and
cumulative preferred stock. There will be $11,000,-

000 retained in the treasury for betterments, exten-
sions, acquisitions, etc., and a portion of this amount
will be used for the purpose indicated.

The new Continental Trust company, in v/hich
Senator Hanna is interested, will finance the com-
bined electric-lighting and telephone companies.

Independent Telephone System for
Chicago.

Chicago is now assured of an independent tele-

phone system, so far as the granting of franchises
is concerned, the ordinance finally adopted by the
City Council on February 20th, granting the Illinois

Telephone and Telegraph company a franchise, hav-
ing become a law by limitation. The mayor prom-
ised, however, to sign the ordinance. When the City
Council met Alderman Novak moved the minutes of

the previous meeting be amended so as to show the
passage of an amendment at the previous meeting
binding the company to keep in repair for one year
all streets it may tear up. This was agreed to, and,
the mayor having no further changes to suggest, the
ordinance became a law by virtue of the fact that the
time had gone by when he could interpose any more
vetoes. The ordinance has not yet been accepted by
the company, but it is anticipated that it will be form-
ally accepted as soon as submitted by the city.

Edward Wellington Hurst.

Each year the independent telephone movement
brings new faces into prominence in the electrical

field. Among the latest to win special recognition
for contributions of unusual value is the subject of
this sketch, Edward Wellington Hurst, chief elec-

trician and general manager for the Farr Telephone
and Construction Supply company of Chicago.
Mr. Hurst was born in Courtright, Ont., in 1865, and
after completing his education he entered the elec-

trical field at Detroit, Mich., in 1885, where he

EDWARD WELLINGTON HURST.

quic'icly took a prominent place among the electrical

workejs in that field.

Mr. Hurst engaged with the Farr company at the
time of its organization, soon after becoming a

parner in the concern. Mr. Hurst is a bright, push-
ing young man, and it is a pleasure to do business
with him. Mr. Hurst is entitled to a considerable
share of the credit for building up the splendid

business which the Farr company now enjoys.

Comic Opera by Telephone.
The Chicago Telephone company treated some of

its subscribers last week to the opera, "The Charla-
tan," which De Wolf Hopper was singing at the Co-
lumbia. One lO-inch transmitter and two small

transmitters were set in the footlights, one on each
side of the proscenium, and two large ones in the

wings. Different exchanges were favored each night

d'ning the week, and many subscribers took advan-
tage of the innovation.

Should this experiment be successful the telephone
company says it may continue the service, furnish-

ing subscribers not only with the musical events by
telephone, but comedy, drama, and vaudeville as

well. And even sermons by prominent preachers
niay be added to the list, transmitting the church
musical service as well. During the experimental
period the telephone company has put as many as

a dozen receivers on one instrument in residences,

60 that this number of people may hear the opera in

a home party.

General Manager A, S. Hibbard of the Chicago
Telephone company, speaking of the introduction
of the theater service, said;

Expcrimcnia in the way ot tr.insiiiiuinK music by Iclophonc
liavc been tried from time 10 lime in various parts of the worltj.

In this conntry
^
perhaps the mo.st extended success of trans,

mission of music Kas been made in Milwaukee, where music
from the Palm Garden is transmitted by telephone and may be
heard in the eveninff. Little has been done in the way of at-

tempts to transmit music and dialoi^iic at an opera, as it involves
tfrqater rlifficulttcs than the ordinary transmission of music In-
strumcnls which are adjusted ytopcrly tor music transmission
v/ill not in all cases transmit tfie spoken words or dialogue.

Then, again, the actors move from place to place on the stage
and get out of focus with the transmitters.

In the experiments which have been tried this weeli at the
Columbia Theater three transmitters have been used, which are
under the control of a switchman seated atone side of the stage.
As the act is moved about from place to place or the work
changes from music to dialogue he throws on or off the different
transmitters best adapted to the work and gets, perhaps, better
results in these respects than have been obtained elsewhere.

Roosevelt Patent Litigation.

The opinion of Judge Woods in the case of the
Western Electric company, appellant, against the
Western Telephone Construction company and
others, appellees, on appeal from the Circuit Court
of the United States for the Northern District of
Illinois, has been handed down in the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit,
Juclges^ Woods, Jenkins and Showalter being pres-
ent. The suit was brought to obtain an accounting
and injunction against infringement of United States
patent 215,837, issued on May 27, 1879, to Hilborne
L. Roosevelt of New York for an "improvement in
telephone switches." The case has excited great in-
terest in the independent telephone field, and the suc-
cessful defense of the Western Telephone Construc-
tion company is a matter of common gratification to
all engaged in the independent business. Judge
Woods' opinion is appended:
"The Roosevelt patent is for a mechanism purely.

It is designed for use-in connection with telephones,
but its essential character is no more affected by that
fact than the character of a device for opening and
closing the gate in a head-race would be affected by
the fact of its use for turning off and on and regu-
lating a current of water on its way to a mill-wheel.
The electric currents, whether carried upon the wires
of a telephone or a telegraph, were not new and by
no pretense can be brought within or made to affect
the scope of this patent. Switches employed in tele-

graphic and telephonic devices to shift the electric
current from one wire to another were not new.
Such a switch, connected permanently at one end
with a current-conducting wire

—

X in the patent—and
capable of being shifted at its other end from one
point of contact to another—as from P to A in the
patent—was a matter of common knowledge, and the
problem for the solution of which Roosevelt ob-
tained a patent was to effect that shifting automati-
cally. That problem was not a whit different me-
chanically because the purpose was to ~shift and di-

rect the passage of electricity over wires than it

would have been if the wires had been tubes through
wliich the passage of a liquid was to be determined
by the opening and closing of valves by means of a
shifting switch or lever. It was, of course, no prob-
lem at all to mechanics of ordinary skill, after the
telephone was invented, with a switch in position,
to devise means of shifting the movable end from
the point of normal contact to the other point pre-
pared for it; but if the like had never been done be-
fore, it would doubtless have been an inventive
achievement to provide for an automatic movement
of the switch which should be effected by the mere
use of the telephone in the ordinary way in the hand
of an unskilled operator. The like had been done,
however, by Cushman when he devised a signal box
for fire alarms 'with a switch mechanism so con-
structed and arranged that the shutting of the outer
door of the signal box switches the electromagnets
out of the telegraphic circuit.' That switch, as a
mechanism, is not to be distinguished from this of
the patent because the particular results to be accom-
plished are not the same and are not brought about
exactly in the same waJ^ The shifting of currents
by a switch is one thing; the subsequent course of
the currents and what they do or what is done with
them are different things, unaffected by and without
effect upon the character of the switch. So, too, the
idea and a form of automatic switch are illustrated

in the burglar alarm of Fontaine. It is, therefore,
impossible, even without looking for automatic
switches in the mechanic arts outside of electrical

devices, to concede to this patent the character of a
pioneer invention. It need not be said that there
was no degree of invention in so connecting the
transmitting instrument with the spring-switch that

the unskilled operator, without intending or under-
standing the result, should accomplish the necessary
movement of the switch merely by lifting the instru-

ment, and, on quitting, should involuntarily and
with equal want of understanding restore the switch
to its normal position simply by releasing his hold
of the instrument. This, the specification puts be-
yond doubt, was what the patentee supposed he had .

accomplished, and. the invention being from neces-
sity very narrow, there is no good reason for giving
a wider scope to the claims of the patent, even if by
their terms they are not so limited. In the second,
third and seventh claims the transmitting instrument
is described as suspended to the switch, and the same
meaning is made evident in the first claim, by the

terms of which the switches 'to be placed in contact
with one screw point through the influence of the

telephone when not being used,' and 'is freed from
the influence of the telephone, substantially as de-

scribed.'

"No claim of the patent can fairly be given a con-
struction which would include either form of ap-
paratus manufactured by the appellees.

"The decree below is therefore affirmed."

Judge Showalter did not participate in this deci-

sion,
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Signal-current Generators for Tele-
phone Exchanges.

bv H. P. Clauses.

When tlic capacily of a ttlcplionc-cxcliangc system
rises above several hundred subscribers the need is

felt for labor-saving appliances, chielly in the work
that must be performed by the switchboard operator.

This may be divided into several operations, namely,

answering calls, calling subscribers, interconnecting

subscribers, supervising such interconnections and
dissolving the intercomieclions. However, the limited

.scope of this article covers only such apparatus as

is required for the second or calling operation.

As a rule, the switchboard operator is apprised of a

subscriber's desire for a communication by the falling

of an annunciator shutter or lighting of a lamp.

The signal is then responded to by the operator,

either by inserting a plug, pressing a button or

other means that may have been provided in the

switchboard equipment. Upon learning the sub-

scriber's needs the operator's next duty is to learn

whether the desired correspondent's line is free for

allowing his signal-receiving apparatus to be sounded.

If. on testing or by observation, it is found that the

called-for subscriber's line is not already in use the

operator's next duty will be to project a signaling

current over the circuit. This brings us to the op-

eration which it is the purpose of this article to de-

scribe.

The signaling current for sending out over the

line may be (as is the case in the smaller exchange
systems) generated by tlie switchboard operator,

while driving an electric generator; however, this

operation consumes so much of the switchboard

operator's time that it soon becomes a burdensome
duty for tlie operator. In the smaller exchange sys-

tems the hand-driven magneto-generator can be em-
ployed with good results; in the larger systems,

however, where the time consumed while intercon-

necting the subscribers must necessarily be less, the

necessity arises for providing some other means for

ringing the subscribers' telephone bells ; in other

words, the electric generator must be driven by some
external source of power, such as an electric, gas,

water or oil motor. Whichever type of driving engine

•nay be employed, it is essential that its speed should
be fairly constant: moreover, its power should be

such that even with three or four operators ringing

out at the same time its speed shall not be seriously

afl'ected. Another important feature provided should

be that its internal resistance should be comparatively
low. depending, of course, somewhat on the size of

the generator armature and field magnets.
In the telephone exchange the magneto-generator

is installed as an adjunct to the hand generator
placed at every operator's position on the switch-

l)oard ; and during the busy hours, at least, the power
generator is kept in motion. The operator's ring-

ing cam is so constructed that whenever itr is de-

pressed or drawn in a certain direction, the current

generated by the constantly driven power generator
flows over the connected subscriber's line and per-

forms its functions. When a large number of op-
erators must be supplied with current from one com-
mon power generator, the wires may be connected
direct to every operator's ringing keys. There is

this objection, however. The power generator may
on a short-circuit produce a current of at least one'

or two amperes. Such a current, if allowed to act

directly on a delicate spring, would rapidly destroy

its usefulness by reason of the heating effect; more-
over, the contacts in an operator's circuit-changer

would soon become seriously burned if used while

conducting current to a line which may be of a very

low resistance, or even short-circuited. In order to

avoid this and still allow the operator to ring out
on the subscriber's lines it is the usual practice to

insert a non-inductive resistance between the gen-
erator and the operator's ringing keys. This resist-

ance might be. for example. 300 ohms, and a sub-
stance of like resistance would be inserted between
the power-generator mains and ringing cams at every
operator's position; thus, no two operators would
be drawing current from the mains through a com-
mon non-inductive resistance, nor would the power
generator's electromotive force be high enough for
forcing a very large current through the 300 ohms
resistance.

The speed at which power generators should be
driven depends chiefly on the construction of the
magneto-hells employed at the subscribers' stations.

.*\s a rule. 800 or 900 revolutions per minute will

.-mswer. the exact rate of revolutions being deter-
mined liy an actual trial. Fig. I shows a magneto-
generator dri\'cn by an external source of power.
I.t also shows how the operator's positions, A, B, C,
D. E, Fand G, are connected to the power-generator
mains by means of the wires. A', B' C , etc. Fig. 2
shows an electric motor whose armature has two
windings, the primary to suit whatever current may
be available for driving the motor and the second-
ary for producing an alternating current at about
75 volts pressure. The current is taken from the
machine by a pair of collecting rings and brushes.
Another plan which may be used is shown by Fig.

3- It consists of a comparatively large number of
batteries connected to several properly disposed con-
tacts of a ncnduliun pole-changing arrangement,
which, alternately and reversely, connects the battery
terminals to the power-generator mains. Referring
to the figure, a series of J5 batteries is shown at
/' B. with their opposite poles connected to the ter-

minals P and P' . One of the power-generator mains
connects to the armature .-) and the contact piece

. / /', which is fastened to the pendulum rod. Tlic
remaining power-generator wire connects to a sta-

tionary contact P C. Thus it will be observed that
when the pcndultun is in the position shown the
power-generator mains are fed by the battery as
follows: PC. M, A, A P. P\ P B\ /' fl ', P, PC
and P G'. When the pendulum swings to the op-
posite side the circuits are exactly similar, with the
exception that the contacc piece A P forces itself

against the spring /'. causing it to break contact with
ii^ stationary contact PC. Now it will be seen that

POWER qEHtWTt^
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and back to H. In lhi< i>osiiion the el-C is drawing llic arnalurc /( toward 1'

in cfftcl. tend* to allow llic P' spring to rn.ilc 011-
nriiion with the PC stationary contact, and further
allows the /' spring to make connection with the A P
contact piece on the pendulum rrxl. At the »ame
time the C B spring makei connection with the
B C stationary contact, while the C B spring t\

Ijeing forced aw.iy from it. Thi*. in effect, cauit*
the current from the lottery B to flow through
the coil C, contact C B, and back to the bat-
tery over the B C stationary contact. Thus we
have a continuous lo-and-fro motion, whose con-
tinued operation is arrested only when the lattery B
is disconnected or exhausted. 'The rate at which the
arni.aturc or pendulum moves to and fro is, of course,
governed by the position assigned to the pendulum
disk A'. In small exchange systems, where an rx-
casional breakdown in the power-generating equip-
ment is of little conee<nicnce, this form of equip-
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SIGN.SL-Ct'RRENT GENERATOKS FOR TELEPHONE EXCHANGES.

instead of the P' terminal, we have the P terminal
connected to the P G wire, this giving the required
reversal of polarity for soundin.g magneto or polar-
ized electric bells. In order to allow the pendulum
pole-changing equipment to give pr.actical service it

is necessary that the pendulum shall keep up a con-
stant to-and-fro motion, with a certain predetermined
nuniber of oscillations per minute, which is accom-
plished in the following manner: The armature, it

will be observed, is pivoted or hung from a pivot at

;1/, which, at the same time, is used as a polarizing
magnet for polarizing the armature .(, as also the
electromagnets C and C. Near the extreme bot-
tom of the armature rod the pendulum disk A' is

placed, it being adjustable cither up or down. Some-
what above the A P contact piece, which is fastened
to the armature rod, there is another contact piece,

marked A B. which may be 01 a non-conducting sub-
stance. .\t C K and C B we have two springs op-
erating in conjunction with the stationary conl.ict

B C; there is also the battery B and the electromag-
net coils C and C, which are connected in such a

manner that whenever the battery current passes

through the windings a strong pull is exerted upon
the armature . (, as shown in the cut. the coil C being

ment is capable of giving a vcr>- satisfactory service.
However, there are comparatively few in use giving
an every-day service.

Fig. 4 represents a plan which is being used to
some extent in towns where economy must be prac-
ticed in every direction. .Xs shown, two lamps k, R'
are connected on one side to a direct-current IIO-\oIt
lighting main and on the opposite side to a segment
t" of the pole-changing conunutator P C. The seg-
ment t" is then connected to the remaining wire of
the lighting mains. The conunutator P C is driven
at the proper source of speed by an external source of
power, which need not be very large, for it is ncccssar>-
only to overcome a small amount of friction creatcxi
by the brushes B C and B C bearing upon the com-
mutator. The lamps should he of the 16 candle
power. 110-vok type. With this form of equipntent
and. in f.ict. also with the equipment shown in Fig.
3. it is necessary to connect a condenser A.' across the
IKiwer-generator wires in order to obliterate the ef-
fects of a disturbing inductive current vprincipallv in
conuiion-relurn systems^ which is set up in wires
running quite near and in parallel to a wire being
traversed by alternating currents whose potential is

almost at its tnaxinumi height in even,- stage of its
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flow. In other words, we have a complete break in

the flow of current with every change in direction,

whereas there is a gradual rise and fall in the cur-

rent when a magneto-electric generator is employed.

Fig. 5 shows another arrangement where we have
the same pole-changing commutator arrangement P C
as shown in the preceding figure. We also have the

brushes B C and B C , but, instead of the no-volt

lighting mains, we have a number of batteries P B
connected to the commutator segments C and C".

As observed in Figs. 3 and 4, the condenser K should

also be connected across the power-generator mains.

Fig. 6 represents a form of power-generating equip-

ment where the batteries P B are connected for giv-

ing a large quantity of current. Batteries are con-

nected to the segments of the pole-changer P C.

The brushes B C and B C are connected to the

prim.ary winding T B oi a. static transformer, whose
secondary S P is connected to the power-generator
mains, bridged by the condenser K. Now when the

commutator is in operation the battery current is

made to flow through the primary winding, first

in one and then in another direction, thereby pro-

ducing an induced current in the secondary winding
S P, having the proper difference of potential. The
condenser K may or may not be connected across

the mains, depending somewhat on the transformer
construction and character of the line to be rung
over.

Thus far we have dealt only with such power-gen-
erating arrangements as require the generator or
pole-changing apparatus to be kept In constant mo-
tion. It may, however, be desirable to describe a

system in which the power-generating equipment is

in action only when required for transmitting a

sig.nal.

Fig. 7 does not represent what might be considered
an effective piece of apparatus for ringing more than
one subscriber's bell at a time. It does, however,
suggest something which should appeal to the su-

perintendent's practical sense immediately, namely,
an arrangement with which the forgetful subscriber,

who makes a practice of leaving his telephone off

the hook-switch, may be called.

The ordinary alternating-current telephone gen-
erator, it is well understood, produces about 1,000

cjxles of current per minute, these impulses of cur-
rent, while flowing through a magneto-bell, causing
its armature to strike alternately first one and then
the other gong for the required signal. However,
w-ith the receiver removed from the switch-hook and
the magneto-bell cut out of circuit, the subscriber
could not be called to the telephone, the receiver

alone being left in circuit. Under favorable con-
ditions the ringing currents in passing through the
telephone receiver might cause the diaphragm to

emit a cracking noise sufficiently loud to attract at-

tention. As a rule, however, this form of signal

cannot be relied upon, the alternations being far too
slow for producing anything but a dull sound from
the rigidly clamped diaphragm. Referring then to

the cut, it will be observed that we have a static

transformer T, whose secondary TS connects to

the plug C P. The primary winding of the trans-

former connects to the set of batteries P B through
a normally open make-and-break contact B B, which
is controlled by the push-button C C, electromagnets
P C. armature A and battery P B, operating in

conjunction, as follows: The button CC on being
pressed causes the current from two cells of the P B
batterj- to flow into the armature A, over the resting

contact V B and through the electromagnet coils P C,

energizing the magnet cores. This results in the

armature A being successively drav/n upward and
again released, by reason of a break in the battery

circuit at V B. As long as the button CC remains
closed, the make-and-break movement continues at

the rate of, say, 40 breaks per second, or 2,400 breaks
per minute. While the armature is vibrating the

P B battery interruptedly completes its circuit at

B B and sends impulses of current through the

primary transformer winding, which, in the well-

known manner, causes an alternating current to flow
from the secondary winding, one cycle for each
make-and-break. that is, 2.400 cycles or 4,800 al-

ternations of current per minute. Now if such cur-

rents are sent through a telephone receiver its dia-

phragm produces a very sharp and piercing sound.

which frequently possesses a greater penetrating

pov.'er than the vibration of telephone bells.

EXTENSIONS AND IMPROVEMeN^fe

.

The Lcc County Telephone company of Dix'-n.

III., claims to be one of the most successful enter-

prises of this kind in the country. Beginning in Oc-
tol«rr, 1896. the company made a complete circuit

of the county, putting in no less than t4 exchanges,
at Amboy, Harmon, Shaw, Sublette, West Brooklyn,
Compton, Eldcna. Paw Paw, \ji<:. Lee Center, Stew-
ard, Ashton, Franklin Grove and Dixon. At the last-

named point it nov/ has .310 subscribers, although it

crime in direct competition with the Central XJnion
Telephone company, which had 150 subscribers. The
Ix:e County company now has all of these old Bell

subscribers with the cxccfjtion of about 25. The
system is all paid lor and the company has money
in the treasury. The entire management, from se-

lecting lines, setting stakes, buying material and tools,

hiring and paying employes and getting subscribers,

has been done by the pre'iident and general manager,
L. D. Pitcher, to the great satisfaction of all con-
cerned.

Matchless Electric Lighter.

The accompanying cut (Fig. i) shows the "ever-
ready" portable stand lighter made by Stanley &
Patterson, 32 and 34 Frankfort street. New York.
It is designed to furnish a light by electricity where
otherwise a match, burning gas jet or other flame
would be required. It is made in wall-bracket form
as well as. in the portable pattern, and is especially
adapted for use in smoking-rooms, hotels, cigar

FIG. I. MATCHLESS ELECTRIC LIGHTER.

Stores, marine work, palace cars, apartment houses,
office buildings, private residences, and, in fact, in
all places where cleanliness and freedom from danger
from discarded matches are desired. The advan-
tages of the device are safety, cleanliness and attrac-
tiveness, and it is said that the cost of maintenance
is about a cent a month. The body of the lighters is

of white china. The lighter may be attached to elec-
tric-light sockets by plug and cord, or may be oper-
ated by two cells of dry battery and an ordinary gas-
lighling spark coil. On electric-light circuits it re-
quires no attention from one year to another, save
moistening the asbestos packing in the torch, which is

said to be necessary usually about twice a month.

marring of fine furniture and polished woodwork by
the careless scratching of matches, as well as the
damage often done to a polished table or desk by the
dropping of a heated match-tip upon its surface.
Stanley & Patterson add: "If the torch of the
Matchless electric lighter should accidentally drop to
the floor, the flame can do no damage, as it is al-
ways an inch above the surface upon which the torch
may rest, and within a minute will, of its own accord,
become extinguished. Inverting the torch by replac-
ing it in the lighter will, however, render it opera-
tive after a moment's rest. The packing of the torch
is fireproof asbestos, and no liquid is present at any
time in any part of the lighter. Contact points
are of cold rolled steel."

A New Circuit Breaker.
McCarthy Bros. & Ford of Buffalo, N. Y., have

placed upon the market the Buffalo expansion circuit-
breaker, for which they claim the advantages of sim-
plicity, reliability and low cost.

This breaker is an attachment placed on an ordi-

FIG. 2. MATCHLESS ELECTRIC LIGHTER.

nary knife switch, and in this way the complete in-
strument performs the service of a knife switch and a
circuit breaker. The switch can be used the same as
an ordinary knife switch without reference whatever
to the breaker attachment, thus doing away with the
necessity of a switch separate from the circuit
breaker.

As the name implies, this breaker is operated on
the expansion principle, the current being conducted
over a thermal rod having large expansive proper-
ties. This rod actuates the tripping device which
holds the opening spring in a closed position. Upon
the passage of an excessive current over this rod, the
latter expands and. releasing the spring, opens the
switch. The switch, when opened by the breaker
attachment, can be again closed the same as an ordi-
mary switch and is immediately ready for service
again. The thermal rod will open the switch before

A NEW CIRCUIT IIREAKER.

with ordinary usage. The diagram of connections
is given in Fig. 2,

Statistics of fire-insurance companies, the manu-
facturers say, demonstrate that two-thirds of all fire

losses arc caused by discarded matches. The Match-
less electric lighter renders the use of matches in any
bfilding unnecessary, and with their discarding, is

eliminated the greatest source of danger from (ire.

Its adaptability to marine work is demonstrated by
the satisfaction which the installation of lighters on
Mr. Howard Gould's steam yacht Niagara has given.
Thirty-eight of the lighters were placed on one cir-

cuit on this yacht and have never, it is said, given a
moment's trouble. It is also pointed out that in

hotels and private dwellings the lighter prevents the

healing to such an extent as to be unbearable to the
lu.nd.

This circuit breaker is said to be equal in every
respect to magnetic circuit breakers and superior for

some classes of work, especially for motors, as the
time value may be made as large or small as desired.
The magnetic circuit breaker has to be set at a cur-
rent which is considerably .-ibove the normal cur-
rent capacity of the motor, in order that the circuit

be not opened with the first rush of the current to the

motor in starting. The expansion breaker will take
care of the first rush of current, while a continuous
flowing current will open the circuit in five or 10 sec-

onds, or one minute, according to adjustment.
All the Buffalo expansion circuit breakers are
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fnniishod with fuse terminals as an extra precaution

;i(,'aiiisl accidental disablement ol tile breaker attach-

ment. If anything should happen to the latter a set

of ordinary fuses could be inserted in the circuit

until necessary repairs could be made. These break-

ers are made .single, double and triple-pole, single

or double throw, with switches either single or

rloidile-break and for any voltage and alternating or

direct current. Front or back connections, with or

without carbon breaks, may be made. Sizes range

from 25 to 200 amperes. Fig I shows a 23 ampere
single-break, double-pole circuit breaker of this type

open, while Fig. 2 represents the device closed.

Argentine Electrical News.
[I-'rom the I3in>rios Aires correspondent of Oio Wkstkrs Et.EC-

TKICIAN.l

The letter written by the representative of the

Metropolitana Tramway company to one of the daily

papers here shows how some of the companies are

bled by tile municipality. This company was au-

iliorizcd by councils to change the old horse-car

system to electric^ traction, and now after consid-

erable delay the mayor, or "Intendcntc," has vetoed

the concession, as councils did not insist on the

clause in relation to the free lighting of the streets.

The representative in his letter shows that the

company has already contributed $450,000 toward

the cost of paving the streets through which its sys-

tem runs and that its annual receipts are only $80,-

000. He further states that the street lighting as

insisted on by the mayor means the establishing

and maintaining of 400 arc lamps, which would re-

quire an outlay of $242,476, and a yearly cost of

$92,070 for supplying current, etc., which is greatly

above the gross revenue of the company. Further,

he states that the change oi the system from horse to

electric traction will cost the company about one and
a quarter million dollars—gold. If all of these state-

ments are correct, and it is presumed that they are, it

can readily be seen that these companies are work-
ing at a disadvantage, as compared with those in

cities in the United States. It would seem extremely

burdensome to force traction companies to give

public lighting in addition to the 6 per cent, tax

which they are all forced to pay, but the mayor of

Buenos Aires thinks that even with these exacting

conditions attached the transportation lines must
still have a "wee bit" of the receipts left at the end

of the year for distribution as dividends to the stock-

holders, in view of the avidity with which conces-

sion for car lines and electric-lighting companies are

purchased from the concessionaires by English and
German companies. Practically all of the traction

and electric companies in this republic are almost

wholly controlled by English, German and French
capital.

Two new companies were registered in London
lately for the purpose of acquiring, building and
working rail and tram lines, telegraph and tele-

phone systems; to cairy on mercantile, commercial,
trading and financial operations; as stock and share

dealeis, electricians and electrical engineers, engi-

neers and iron founders, etc. The South American
Electric company, limited, with a capital of $500,000,

has as its main object to adopt and carry into effect

an agreement between the General Electric company
of New York and Charles Bright. The other com-
pany is "Charles Bright & Co., limited," with a

capital of $1,000,000 in $100 shares.

During the past week the City Council imposed a

lax of 5 per cent, on the gross revenue of the electric-

light companies of Buenos Ayres, instead of 3 per
cent., as at present, for the use of the subsoil in

which their mains are laid. It is rumored that the

General Electric company of New York will shortly
open a branch office in Buenos Aires for the supply
ol all the material it manufactures. It is to be
hoped that the rumor is true, as it will be a great
convenience to the trade and save several months
in obtaining goods. C. P. R,

Electric Vehicle Business.

Articles of incorporation were filed in New Jer-
sey last week by the New York Electric Vehicle
Transportation company, with an authorized capital

of $25,000,000. The company is empowered to ac-

quire and maimfactiire, buy and sell vehicles of all

kinds to be operated by electricity, compressed air,

gas, oil and other means of motive power; also to

actiuire franchises for operating these vehicles to

carry passengers and freight of all descriptions.

The incorporators are James E. Hayes, Camden,
and C. F. Graetz and Augustus Treadwell of New
York. Mr. Treadwell is employed by the Electric

Storage Batiery company, which is behind the new
company. President Isaac I^. Rice of the Storage
I'.altciy company said to a New ^^>rk SiDi reporter
thai the new company was but an enlargement of the

ICleclric Vehicle company, which for some time has
been operating electric cabs in that city. The busi-

ness of the Electric X'ehicle company, oi which Mr.
Rice is also president, has been increasing largely.

It is ptjinted out tliat this company may be ;i pos-
sible competitor to Richard Croker's /Vnto-trnck
company.

l-'n^m Philadelphia comes the news that articles

have been tiled with the Secretary of State of New
Jersey changing the name of the Philadelphia Motor-
wagon company to the Pennsylvania Electric Vehi-
cle company, and increasing the authorized capital
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slock from $3,000,000 to $6,000,000. The company is

authorized to make and deal in self-propelled vehi-

cles. The incorporators arc Cornelius W. Wood-
ward and William J. Jackson of Philadelphia and
Josiah S. Dubois of Camden. This is also an evident

offshoot of Ihc Electric Storage Battery company.
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Burglars In a Power House.
A dispatch from Rutherford, N. J., to the New

York Tribuiw relates that three burglars made a bold
attempt at robbery at the power house of the Union
Traction company, in East Rutherford, a short time
since. It was about 2:30 a. m., and one man stood

guard outside, while two others, wearing masks,
entered the power house, made the employes hold
up their hands at the point of loaded pistols and shot
one man who declined to obey. The robbers escaped
without any booty.

Charles J \. Tyler of Rutherford, night foreman,
was washing out a closed car in the shed, using a
mop on a long handle, when a masked man sud-
denly appeared at the car entrance, pointed a pistol

at him and commanded him to hold up his hands.
Tyler thought some of tlie employes were attempt-
ing to play a practical joke, and he threw the mop
at the man with considerable force, striking him in

the face. With an exclamation of anger the bur-
glar rushed forward, and Tyler, seeing that he was
in earnest, darted for the engine room, closely fol-

lowed by the masked man. who shot at him, wound-
ing him in the leg. Tyler flung open the engine-room
door, but found another masked burglar in control.

Wallace Jones, the night engineer, had been read-
ing when the door from the fireroom opened. A
masked man pointed a pistol at him and ordered
him to throw up his hands. The two men placed
Tyler and Jones with their faces to the wall, and
then found Harry Watson, the night fireman, asleep

on the floor. He was put with them, and one rob-

ber, with a pistol in each hand, stood guard.
As the other robber went out into the carshed a

door opened and John A. Bainton, a motorman, and
one of East Rutherford's marshals, put out his head.
A pistol was shoved in his face. He slammed the
door, and getting out of a side door, ran away. In

the same room James Malone, a motorman, was
asleep. He says the burglar came into the room,
looked around and then went away. As soon as it

was known that Bainton had escaped the burglars
backed down the carshed, with their pistols pointing
ai: the three men in the engine room, went out one
of the front doors, joined their sentinel outside and
escaped.

The robbers entered the carhouse by forcing a

window in the fireroom. Their object was probably
to break open the small safe in which conductors
drop the envelopes with their receipts. This is in

the carshed, fastened to the wall, but it had only
one day's receipts inside, and, owing to a storm,
the amount was not more than $50. There is a

large safe in the office. j-Vfter the robbers went
away Tyler was taken to a Rutherford drug store

and his wound was dressed, the pistol ball having
gone through his leg.

Cloth Pressing by Electricity.'

By W. p. Atwell.

At a recent meeting of the Industrial society of

Elbeuf a report was made by Mr. C. Mouchel, on
a new process invented by Mr. Chedville, which is

knov/n as the "electro-calidor" process, and consists

of pressing cloth by means of boards heated by elec-

tricity.

A special committee appointed for the purpose
examined the manufacture and operation of the press"

boards. The result is declared to be most satisfac-

tory, and the report is as follows:
The body of tlie press board is composed of asbestos p-istc cov-

ered by a nettine of German silver. This is again covered by
paper pulp, whicli gives a pliable surface without materiallv in-

creasing the thickness of the press board, which measures from
two to four niillinieters (0.078 to 0.157 inch). The tirsi experi-
ments were made by applyiiiR tlie elexlric current throufih holes
pierced in the portion of the board projecting beyond the cloth.

Experience, however, has led to the .idoplion of press boards
with a trapezoid projection, of which the two obtuse anKtes are
covered with copper. Spring clips, provided with a metal con-
nection and attached to a pliable conductor, serve to transmit
the electric current to the copper-covered corners of the boards
when the press is arranced forwork.
The elertric press bo.Trds are used in the fotlowinR manner:

On a plate of sheet-iron is placed a piece of cloth, between iho
folds of which are placed at equal distances three electric press
boards; then there is another plate of sheet-iron, another piece of
cloth, and so on until the press is full. An ordinary press holds
eluht pieces, the folds of tlic cloth beins one meter {1.09 yards)
wide.
The Messrs. Blin employ a system of hollow presses, and an

iron track suAicicDtl^ lon< to accommo<IalQ ten communicntcN
with each one of their hydraulic presses. .^K-^tost the ccilinR
and parallel with this track are arranged two ronductors. one
positive and one negntive. They are jilaccd on eiiher side and
a little beyond the line of the track. I.ai>;(: clips for transmit-
ting the electric current are attached bv pli.ibli' wires to ihcso
conductors. The hoUow press is then pUccii between two of
these clips, each of which conimunicale-. with a movable vertical
ilislributer.

The distributer is a sin)(>le Krooved rod. the conductor beinj;

placed in the Ktoove. 1'hirty pliable wires, each icrmiDatinic in

a spring clip. hanR at an c<]ua1 distance from this distributer.
The clips are readily adjusted to ihe metal corners of the

electric press boards, the positive on one side .ind itic neiialive
on the other. The circuit Is tlius established and the proper
degree of heat Eeneratcd, the time necessary varying from three-
fourths of an hour to one hour and a half.
The rc<iiiirod current for a press bsard measuring one meter

(1.09 yards) by yn centimeters (27.5 Inches) is two amperes un-
der n pressure of no volts. A prest of eight pieces, with i-i

Kress boards, doinaods a current of 4S amperes to

eat Iho press, and the nmouot of electric force ex-

I From advance United States consular report, February 23, 1899,

power.
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diminlnfiing the longih of the heating. The cloth i« hcalft
slowly and wiihoiit the inequalities retailing from the old %y^
tern, und^-r which the two rnds of c:irh pic-e were almoul In co«-
t.'ici with plates heated to 500^. AM mannfactttrert who have
employed the new system «peak of ihi» point a* a great ad-
van t.ige.

A second advantage is the extreme rleanlincv^ with which the
preifing cin be ejected. The old ktyle of plate* heated in an
oven often rc^taltcd in «oiling (he cloth, which i% now eniireljr
avoided.
Another advantage is the economy in Liborious handling nc<^e«-

siiaied by heating and transporting heavy cast-iron plates. The
workshops can also be kepi at a lower temperature, more favor-
able to ifie health of operators.
The heat generated in the fold* of the cloth it completeljr otil*

iKcd by the now process, and a fraction lets i« lost bjr radiation
than unrler the old system of healing by plates. •

If there is already an electric plant in the rstabli^hmeoi (and
few modern houses devoted to commerce or manafactnre are
without one), the expense is reduced. Tlic boards are not costly,
and with proper care will tasi several years.

Mr. Mouchel thinks that the process above de-
scribed is, from all points of view, a most important
invention and should be generally adopted.

COMMUNICATION.

Taxation, Trusts and Natural Monopo-
lies.

To the Editor of the Western Electrician :

I was delighted with the article in a recent issue of

your journal by Franklin H. Wentworth on ".Alumi-

num as an Economic Factor." The writer in 3
most forceful and expressive style sets forth the true
situation, not only in the copper field, but in the en-
tire field of industry to-day.

Monopoly has come to be the dreaded corsair
upon the perilous main of competition, and we arc
all (outside of the trusts) desiring a remedy. More
than 900 trusts and combines are now clutch-

ing at the throat of the .\merican people, and
it is not surprising that the sleeping giant is at last

coming to realize that he is being bound down by
the cords of monopoly and special privileges, and 1

predict that in the very near future he will snap these
cords as though they were paper strings, for monop-
oly always overreaches itself, and in many cases has
already done so.

.\s I have said. Mr. Wentworth has ably set forth
the serious phase of the copper monopoly as it af-

fects electrical trade interests to-day. But what
shall be said of his conclusions. I quote his closing
words

:

"If the holdings of the copper trust were assessed
at their true value by the states in which they lie,

it would not be necessary for the electrical indus-
tries to turn to aluminum for relief. Wc would
have plenty of copper at a reasonable price." Just
preceding this paragraph the writer quotes these
words from Thomas G. Shearman's "Xatural Tax-
ation" : "The trust, in so far as it is purely an econo-
in'zer in production, is legitimate. Monopoly ot nat-
ural resources is another matter. Monopohcs of
this .sort are built up by unjust systems of taxation,
and they can be easily destroyed by just systems of
taxation."

To show the fallacy of the conclusions of both
these writers let me briefly illustrate: Suppose a

lax of ;5 cents a gallon was levied on petroleum, in

order "to tax out of existence" the St.andard Oil
trust; would this accomplish the purpose? Could
not the monopoly simply raise the price of oil by the
amount of the tax and thereby shift the tax onto the
consumers of oil and still make its profit of "one
lumdred millions a year"? Or. suppose a ta.x were
levied on copper of 10 cent.s a pound by the state of
Michigan, could not the copper trust simply raise

the prite of copper the .imount of the tax and still

make the same profit?

Certainly it ci>uld and would.
.\ny trust that has the exclusive monopoly of any

natural product is complete master of the situation
tutdcr competition. If some substitute is found
lor the product then it ceases to be a monopoly.
But no form oi taxation can reach the public evil

which every private monopoly necessarily is.

1 see but one remedy and I believe there is but
one remedy, .and th.at is pidilic ownership of .all nat-
ural moitopolics. Legislation cannot and never
has controlled private monopoly under competition,
and as Mr. Wentworth well s.iys. such attacks are
"wrong in principle."

May I briefly call attention to another phase of
this question?

1 know of considerable capital now being held
back from investment in electric-lighting machinery
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through fear that calcium carbide will soon be made
so cheaply that it will largely drive out the electric-

lighting industry. The installation of such machinery

comes so high and the public is becoming so sus-

picious of profitable franchises that acetylene gas is

coming in for a large measure of attention.

I am pleased to see so able a trade journal as the

Western Electrici.\n take up these questions, and I

believe it behooves every business man to study the

trade conditions of to-day with great care—even

then he may be caught and swallowed up.

Henry E. Allen.

Kingfisher, Okla.

American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers.

The nominations for officers for the American In-

stitute of Electrical Engineers is now occupying the

attention of members of the Institute. From the

returns of nominating blanks filled out by mem-
bers the council will select candidates for the oflicial

ticket at its meeting on March 22d.

CORRESPONDENCE.

New York Notes.

New York, February 27.—Everybody knows of the

bitter attack that Tammany, with Richard Croker

at its head, is making on the Manhattan Railway

company. People are asking themselves the cause

of it. The Manhattan company has been doing busi-

ness a long time, but Tammany seems to have just

awakened to the iniquity of its methods. One ex-

planation advanced is that Mr. Croker and his as-

sociates were "short" on Manhattan stock and

wanted to cause the price to drop to a point, said to

be 90, where they could buy at a handsome profit. If

this assumption is true the Tammany braves made a

great miscalculation, for the stock has steadfastly

remained steady at from in to 114. Another rea-

son given is that Mr. Croker is seeking revenge for

Mr. Gould's refusal to adopt compressed air rather

than electricity for the new system of motive power

on the elevated roads, while a third cause for Mr.

Croker's anger is stated to be Mr. Gould's refusal

to give the "Tammany man's compressed-air company
permission to attach its pipes to the elevated struc-

tures throughout the city.

Whatever the cause, all sorts of demands have

been made on the company by various departments

of the city government—some with some show

of reason, but most of them unfair and unrea-

sonable. The company says that it will not com-

ply with any municipal regulation which is merely

a tvrannical abuse of authority and will seek

the 'protection of the courts. The most menacing

of the 'Tamm.any demonstrations against Man-
hattan was the notice sen-ed by the Park De-

partment on February 17th, revoking the right-of-way

and license granted to the company for Battery Park,

and ordering the removal of the elevated structure

from that park within the next six months. This

did not strike consternation in the Manhattan camp,

however, and on February 20th Mr. Gould issued

a statement to the stockholders, saying that a change

to the electrical system of train operation was de-

sired. The electrical project will be considered by

the stockholders at their meeting to-morrow.

The Municipal Assembly passed two ordinances

relating to the Manhattan road, one compelling the

company to run trains on all its lines on not less

than five minutes' headway during the 24 hours of

e.icli day, and the other ordering the placing of drip-

pans under the entire length of the structures. It

is said the latter ordinance, if enforced, would cost

the company 81,500,000, and it is further pointed

out that with electrical operation there will be no use

for drip-pans. Mayor Van Wyck has not signed

the ordinances as yet and has appointed a hearing

on the matter for Wednesday, March 1st, at 10:30

a. m.
There has been some talk of compromise between

Tammany and Manhattan yesterday and to-day, but

the fight is still on. Mr. Croker says that he is con-

ducting a "holy war" on an unrighteous corporation.

This is his declaration: "We want all corporate in-

terests to do justice to the people who put us in

ofiice. Financiers may call this persecution, if they

will. I don't care. It isn't persecution. It's a de-

sire on our part to sec that justice is done. We
want these corfjorations to obey the law made by the

per/plc's rcprcentatives; not to make laws for theni-

se;\cs and override the will of the people." On the

other hand, Mr. iJillon. coun.sel for the Manhattan
company, a-^serLs that the municipal "raid" is "the

n osi pronounced Populistic attack upon vested in-

tercft-i that I have ever known. There has been

nrnhing in the legislative or legal history of Texas,

S</uth Carolina. North Carolina or Kansas that ap-

proaches it. By Populistic attacks I mean attacks

on vested rights under the form of law, and that is

juri what is attempcd here. It out-llerods anything

cvci done at any lime in the worst Populistic slate

in this Union, and if it were jjossiblc to imagine that

it could l>e successful, it would l>e the most scrifius

blow e\er dealt to property and vested interests in

this country. It would discredit the city of New
York and ccAcr the state with shame." M. S.

Canadian Intelligence.

Ottawa, February 25.—A movement is on fool in

the city of Toronto to have all the ambulances of the

city fitted out with electric motors and do away with
horses altogether. This proposition is advanced on
the ground that the ambulances could be worked with
greater expedition.

By a vote of 399 to 61, the town of Orillia, Ont,,

passed a by-law authorizing the issue of debentures
for $75,000 for the purpose of installing an elec-

trical-transmission power plant. With this sum it is

proposed to bring 800 horse power from the Ragged
Rapids on the Severn River, a distance of 19 miles

overland. The contract has already been awarded
to the Central Construction company of Buffalo,

whose tender of $67,200 for the complete plant, elec-

trical and hydraulic, was the most satisfactory of

those submitted. The power will be transmitted at

20,000 volts. It will be used for running the electric-

light and waterworks plants, which are owned by
the town, and for supplying private power users.

This town will be the first municipality, it is said, on
this continent to install an electric plant of its own
for the purposes mentioned. It will be able to sell

electrical power as low as $13.50 per horse power per

annum, it is claimed.

The Court of Appeal in Montreal has rendered
an important judgment in the case of the Hull Elec-

tric company against the Ottawa Electric company.
The result of the judgment is that the Ottawa com-
pany will be compelled to remove its poles from the

streets of Hull, Que. The plaintiff company, by
virtue of a by-law of the city of Hull, claimed a

monopoly of erecting poles and conducting the elec-

trical business in that city. Judgment was given in

favor of the Hull company, and the Ottawa company
was ordered to remove its poles from the streets of

Hull. The exclusive franchise of the latter company
is thus declared legal.

The Lake Megantic Pulp company of Quebec is

askmg power from the provincial Legislature to

locate, construct and operate a branch or branches
of railway from points on the Quebec Central rail-

way and on the Canadian Pacific railway to any
industrial establishments of the company in the

townships of Whitton and Spalding.
A.mong other power asked by the Chateaaguay

and Northern Railway company of Quebec province
is that to construct and operate a railway from any
point in the boundary between the province and the

state of New York, thence to a point in Soulanges
County, to connect with the Montreal Island Belt

Line railway, through Montreal and Hochelaga to

a point on the Great Northern railway in the county
of Joliette. The company also seeks permission to

construct and operate an extension of its main line

to and through the town of Berthier, and to con-
struct and operate, by electricity, circuit lines of

railways in towns, villages and parishes along its

main line and branches.
The Montreal and Southern Counties Railway

company has a charter w^hich gives it a most
extensive franchise on the south shore of the St.

Lawrence River, It has the right to traverse some
17 different counties, connecting them with the city

of Montreal, it is not known by which bridge the

company proposes to cross the river, but ar-

rangements will doubtless be made with either the

Grand Trunk railway or the Canadian Pacific rail-

wa} to do so. It is reported that the company counts
upon doing a very large business in farm produce
for the Montreal market, and members of the com-
pany pretend that arrangements for handling this

produce and delivering it in good shape without
trans-shipment in Montreal are so indifferent that va-
rious points in Ontario can supply the Montreal mar-
ket better than the farmers of Quebec province.

It is currently reported that four prominent bar-

risters of Ottawa will seek incorporation, at the next
session of Dominion Parliament, as the Royal Tele-

graph company, with a capital of $1,000,000. It is

proposed to construct and operate telegraph and
telephone lines throughout the Dominion.

"There is an arrangement between the Dominion
government and the electric-railway companies op-

erating in most of the large cities of Canada, by
which letter-carriers use the street cars in the per-

formance of their duties. For this consideration

the Montreal Street Railway company has been paid

$."0O per month, but the postmaster-general was
notified some time ago that the service would be dis-

continued on that basis. The railway company
claims that a record of the work performed shows
tliat at regular fares the sum to be charged would
amount lo over $1,000 per month, and hence the

refusal to renew the contract on the former terms.

In Toronto the price paid is said to be $400 per

rronth.

Profes.sor "V. L. F.merson has perfected a process

for the conversion of sawdust into smelting gases.

The acetylene gas manufactured from sawdust has

had great illuminating power, but it has not been

useful for smelting purposes.- Mr. lunerson under-

took to perfect a proces.s for the nianufaclure of

smelting gas, and he is supported financially by a

bank al Ottawa. Thij gas will be used to smelt

iron, and the mines at Ironsides, near Ottawa, will

be the first to use it.

At Ottawa capitalist, who has been negotiating

lor the purchase of automobile carriages for .serv-

ice in the capital of the Dominion has been notified

that a "Toronto agency for the manufacture of the

c.-irriagcs has been opened (here. The agency is a

branch of a leading American firm, and carriages
of all kinds will be built this year. "The carriages
which will be brought to Ottawa will be simple in
construction and suitable for use on any street. The
radius of operation will only be limited by the fa-
cilities for recharging the batteries.

It is understood that a company is being organ-
ized with a capital of about $1,000,000, in Montreal,
Boston and Paris, France, for the purpose of manu-
facturing calcium carbide on a large scale. "The
company will operate at the Shawinigan Falls, on
the St. Maurice River, Quebec, utilizing part of
the power being developed at that point by the
Shawinigan Water and Power company. The com-
pany claims that it will operate under such great
ad\antages at this location that it will be able to
sell calcium carbide at greatly reduced prices.
The plant of the newly incorporated Metropolitan

Electric company of Ottawa will cost in the neigh-
borhood of $300,000. It will have a capacity of
5.000 horse power, but only 2,000 of this power will

be utilized at present. The power will be brought in

from Britannia, about eight miles from the city,

to a transforming station, at lo.ocw volts, for trans-
mission over the wires in the city," where it will be
transformed to 2,000 volts. The power cost the
company a short time ago $20,000, but the company
has since been offered $80,000 for it.

The Toronto Electric Street Railway company's
statement for the last year shows the net earnings
to have been $360,000, After paying four per cent,

dividend the company carries forward to the rest

account the sum of $100,000, and thus swelling this

account to nearly $1,000,000. A. V. W.

PERSONAL.
Dr. H. S. Carhart of the University of Michigan

was in Chicago early in the week. He lectured to
the students of Lewis Institute on transformer de-
sign on Monday evening.

In a recent press dispatch from New York it was
stated that Thomas A. Edison, Jr., and Miss Marie
Louise Tuohey, an actress at the Casino Theater,
were married last November. Because of troubles
at the theater, it is stated, the lady announced the fact

of her marriage two weeks ago.

Professor John B. Johnson, formerly of Washing-
ton University, St, Louis, has accepted the position
of dean of the engineering faculty of the University
of Wisconsin at Madison, Professor Johnson is a
graduate of the University of Michigan and the
author of engineering text-books,

Mr, I, N. Simpson, superintendent of the depart-

ment of exhibits at the forthcoming exposition in

Omaha, was in Chicago last week in the interest of

the exhibition. Mr, Simpson was on his way east

for the purpose of interesting manufacturers whose
co-operation is desired by the Omaha exhibition,

Edwin Stanton Carpenter, assistant treasurer of

the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing com-
pany and treasurer of the Walker company, died
suddenly of heart disease in New York on February
i6th, Mr. Carpenter was but 37 years old. His
associates of the Westinghouse company held him in

high esteem.

Lewis Miller of Akron, O., father-in-law of Thomas
A, Edison, died in a New York hospital, after an
operation, on February 17th, Mr, Miller was 70
years of age and a prominent manufacturer of agri-

cultural machinery. He took a deep interest in Sun-
day-school work and founded the famous Chautauqua
Assembly in 1874.

George B. M, Harvey, the new proprietor of the

North American Review, has had much to do with

the development of the electric railways of Staten

Island and the Jersey Shore, He is 35 years old

and began his career as a reporter on the New York
Wurld. He secured the friendship of William C.

Whitney, with whom he formed a business connec-

tion in 1893. It is reported that he paid $225,000 for

the Review.

Bradner P. Holmes, manager of the Youngstown
(Ohio) Electric Light company, died on February

13th at his home in Youngstown. Pneumonia was
the cause of death. Mr. Holmes was well known
and highly esteemed by a large number of friends

and acquaintances in the electric-lighting business.

He took an active interest in the affairs of the Na-
tional Electric Light association and was president

of the Ohio Gas Lighting as-^ociation at the time of

his death.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The Grecnvilli- Likdil and Car ciini|>any of Green-

ville, Miss., has secured ihe contract to light the city

of Greenville with to or more arc lights of 2,000

candle power each for ihe term of 10 years, and

has issued $40,000 of bonds for the purpose of adding

lo its present electric-lighl business a small system

of electric street railwtiy. the conslruclion of which it

hopes lo finisli before July ist, J, A, Gaboury is

president of the cojnjjany.

The mayor and aldermen of Sweetwater, Tcnn.,

have granted a 20-year franchise with contract lo

the Sweetwater Telephone and Improvement com-

pany, for tiie erection of an eleclric-light plant. The
company is to furnish the city 15 or more 2,000
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c.uulli- power arc lights, and will also furnish 400 to

too 16 candle power incandesccnts for commercial

and private use. It is in the market for an aiternal-

itig-currenl dynamo, hoilers, engine (75 to 100 liorsc

power), wire fixtures and all material, except poles.

for the complete construction of the plant, the plant

to be completed by June 201I1. D. L. Smith is the

manager of the company.

The Singapore Free Press contains the following

announcement : The Bangkok electric-light syn-

dicate has disposed of its share of the plant and busi-

ness to Capt. Anderson and Admiral de Richelieu,

probably on behalf of a company. The government
share of the business is to be acquired by the same
interests. It is understood that the promoters of the

new company will put new capital into the concern

and install more machinery and dynamos, possibly

with a view to combining with the tramway com-
pany." The same authority announces that "the pre-

liminary operations in connection with the lighting

for the fort at Colombo by electricity have been

taken in hand by Mr. \V. Simm. an engineer, who
was specially got out for the purposes from the In-

sulated Wire company of Prescot, Lancashire.

Thirty arc lamps are to be put up."

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
The capacity ot the generating station of the South

Side Elevated Railroad company of Chicago will be

doubled this year. Contracts have been let for Allis

engines and Westinghouse generators for two new
units of 1.500 kilowatts each. This will bring the

capacity of the plant up to 6.200 kilowatts, exclusive

of the storage batteries.

According to the Chicago Record of February 28th

Corporation Counsel Thornton has decided to begin

damage suits against the three principal surface

slieet-railway companies of Chicago for injury to

the city's water-pipe system through electrolysis. A
declaration in the case is being drawn by Assistant

Corporation Counsel Jandus. and a large quantity

of evidence has been collected by City Electrician

Ellicott. to, be used in the prosecution. The amount
of the damages to be asked has not been decided
upon. The basis of the contention will be that, owing
to the neglect of the railway companies to properly
provide for conducting their electric currents from
the points where they leave the rails to the power
h.ouse. damage to the city mains has resulted.

The final step in the consolidation of the Yerkes
North. Northwest and West Side lines was taken
a few days ago. when deeds were filed in the

recorder's office conveying the property and fran-

chises of the Chicago and Jefferson Urban Transit
company, the North Chicago Electric Railway com-
pany, the Chicago Electric Transit company, the

Cicero and Proviso Street Railway company, the Og-
den Street Railway company, the North Side Electric
Street Railway company and the Evanston Electric

Railway company to the Chicago Traction company
in consideration of $1. The articles for the incor-

poration of the Chicago Traction company were filed

at Springfield some time ago. The lines listed in the

transfer are feeders to the main lines of Yerkes.
The incorporators of the Chicago Traction company
were directors and officers in the feeders. The main
trunk line had guaranteed the interest on the bonds
of the feeder companies and practically owned them.

POWER TRANSMISSION.
y^r. W. T. Baker's application for a franchise to

enable the Snoqualmie Falls Power company to dis-

tril'Ute electricity for manufacturing purposes in the
streets of Taconia. Wash., is still pending in the
City Council. The Tacoma Ledger interviewed a
large number of influential citizens on the subject,
and the opinion was almost unanimous that the
franchise, guarded by reasonable restrictions, should
be granted inmiediatcly.

MISCELLANEOUS,
The Columbian Electric Car Lighting and Brake

company, incorporated some time ago with an au-
thorized capital stock of $2,000. has filed papers at
Trenton, N. J., increasing its stock to $10,000,000.

The trustees of Michael Reese Hospital. Twenty-
ninth street and Groveland avenue. Chicago, have
«lccidcd to improve the hospital at an expense of $50.-
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000, and work on the improvcmcnls will be begun in

the spring. Among the improvements to he put in

is a new and complete electric plant, which will

include all the latest inventions in the way of hof^pital

lighting. A new heating plant will aho be put in.

Isaac Grcensfelder is the president of the board of
trustees.

The secretary of the navy has transmitted to Con-
gress, to be included in the general deficiency bill,

the following estimates of appropriations required
by the Bureau of Yards and Docks, to restore the
steam engineering buildings at the New York navy
yard, and to replace the necessary power plant, tools

and experimental implements and outfit connected
with those buildings, which were destroyed by fir<r

on February 15th: Power plant, with steam, elec-

tric and pneumatic installation, $95,000; machine
tools, traveling cranes and lifts, with installation of
new machine shop. $535,000. The expenditure of
this amount will necessarily extend over the next

.

twelve months, the purchase and installation of the
outfit proceeding as buildings and floor space arc
prepared.

TRADE NEWS,
The Garton-Daniels Electric company of Keokuk,

Iowa, has just appointed Mayer & Englund of 10

South Tenth street, Philadelphia, its representatives
in the middle states territory for its line of railway
lightning arresters.

A recent fire forced the removal of the Hartley
Electrical Works, of Chicago to 53 South Jefferson
street. Bernard Hartley says that he has now more
space and better facilities than before, and is in posi-

tion to fill all orders for new or repair work
promptly.

Mr. W. N. Matthews, formerly with the St. Louis
Electrical Supply company, has undertaken the sale

of a large amount of second-hand machinery, wire,

shafting, pulleys and general supplies for one of the
electric-lighting companies of St. Louis. He will be
pleased to answer inquiries addressed to him at 312
Commercial Building. St. Louis.

The management of the Technical Agency. 1365
Monadnock Block, Chicago, states that for a month
past it has been crowded with requisitions for

draughtsmen, salesmen, electrical engineers and men
for almost every class of engineering work. The
agency's system for keeping in touch with a large
number of the available technical men of the coun-
try has enabled it to supply the majority of these
requisitions promptly and satisfactorily to both em-
ployer and employed.

On the morning of February 23d Roth Bros. &
Co. of Chicago sustained a severe fire loss, their man-
ufacturing plant being entirely destroyed. They will,

however, resume business at once in a new location,

which they are unable to name at present. Within a
few weeks they will be ready to accept orders and
make prompt shipments as usual. Their temporary
address is 236V_' East Madison street. Many friends

and customers of this enterprising firm will extend
sympathy in this misfortune.

All students of the Electrical Engineer Institute of

Correspondence Instruction, as well as others con-
nected with the electrical profession, wil! be inter-

ested to learn that this enterprising institution has
secured the services of Mr. Alfred E. Wiener, the

well-known author and electrical engineer, who as-

sumes charge of the instruction department as ch*

instructor of the institute. Mr. Wiener is an excep-
tionally well-informed engineer and also possesses
the rare gift of imparting knowledge to others. The
students of the institute will he greatly benefited by
this arrangement. Among the corps of authors and
instructors which the institute has gathered around
it are now numbered many of the most prominent
electrical engineers of the country, so that the stu-

dent enters upon his studies with the satisfying con-
viction of having intrusted his electrical education
to an institution the good faith, trustworthiness and
technical reliability of which stand unquestioned.
Students and those who arc desirous of becoming
such arc cordially invited to call at or write to the

home offices of the institute, i.*o Liberty street. New-
York city, where Mr. Herman .\. Strauss, the gen-
eral manager, will be at all times pleased to discuss

or correspond in detail with them as to their individ-

ual needs and assist them in selecting the most suit-

able course.
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BUSINESS.
The Electric Appli;ince company is now ihor-

nvifMy oubli^hcd in its new •)uaner«. and a lour of
its new building proves conclusively its superior
facilities for successfully handlinK a Urge electrical

supply business.

The .American Electrical Healer company of De-
troit IS manufacturing an electric soldering iron e«-
pecially suitcfl for telephone work. These irons arc
already in use among swilcblxorrl manufacturers
and by telephone exchanges in all parts of the coun-
try, and are slated to be giving excellent satisfaction.

Charles A. Cooper & Co. of St. Louis arc doing a
large and increasing business and desire to call spe-
cial attention to the Imperial double-filament incan-
descent lamp, which is meeting with considerable
success at their hands. They arc also offering a spe-
cial four candle power sign lamp which consumes
only 16 watts. Their fan motors and ceiling fans
are said to be the "coldest mcmlMrrs" in the land,
and it is claimed that their lines of electrical supplies
arc the most complete in the West.

The Western Electrical Supply company of St.

Louis. Mo., through its engineering department, re-

ports the outlook for a large spring business as most
encouraging. The numerous Warren allernaiing-
cuiTcnt machines which this company has sold dur-
ing the last season are more than pleasing to custom-
ers, and henceforth the company expects a rapid in-

crease in its business in this line. It is now busy
working on several large contracts for Warren alter-

nating equipment. The Western Electrical Supply
company believes that prospective purchasers of elec-

trical machincr>' will consult their best interest by
communicating with it before purchasing elsewhere.

The Warren Electric Manufacturing company of
Sandusky, Ohio, did a large business through the
month of Januarj-. During Fcbruar>- it also secured
many contracts, .\mong the more important ones
were the following: One hundred and twenty kilo-
watts at Reno. Nevada: 30 kilowatts at San Francisco,
C.-ii. ; 75 kilowatts at Spokane .Wash. ; 75 kilowatts at
Torreon, Mexico: 120 kilowatts. Chambcrsburg,
Pa. ; 60 kilowatts, Woodsfield, Ohio : 60 kilowatts,
Rockford, Ohio: 75 kilowatts. Wallaceburg. On-
tario ; 30 kilowatts. Royal Oak. Mich. : 75 kilowatts.
Holly. Mich.: 180 kilowatts. Denison. Texas; 120
.kilowatts. Bonham, Texas : 45 kilowatts, Hillsboro,
Tex. With the large amount of prospective business
that is sure to fall to this active company within the
next few weeks, the factorj' will keep up its operation
with night and day force probably during the entire
year.

The Shelby Electric company of Shelby, Ohio.
manufacturer of the well-known Shelby and Y-ray
incandescent lamps, has opened a permanent office

in New York city in the Fidelity and Casualty build-
ing 97- '03 Cedar street, with Mr. John F. Out-
water in charge. Mr. Outwater's numerous friends
in the trade will no doubt be surprised to learn that
he has m.ide the change from buyer to seller. For
the past ten years Mr. Outwater h,is been connected
with the Brooklyn Edison company, in various re-

sponsible positions, lately as purchasing agent, and
the numerous friends whom he has made as a buyer
will no doubt be glad to reciprocate when in position
to do so, now that he is on the other side of the
counter. Mr. Outwater states that he is in position
to furnish the trade with any and all tj'pes of tamps,
ranging from 1-5 to 50 candle power, and from two
to 250 volts.

Users of belts will be interested in the claims of
the Crescent Chemical company, sole manufacturer
of "ncver-slip" pulley covering. 18; Dearborn street.

Chicago. This company makes strong claims for
its pulley covering, which is said to be itscd in

thousands of plants throughout the country. By
the use of this product machincrj* may be run with
sagging belts and cool journals without the use of
idlers or tighteners. s.iving lost motion, requiring
less power and only about half the amougt of oif.

It is also said to increase the life of belts and ma-
chinery one-third. The special claim made for the
pully covering is that by its use belts will not slip.

The pulley covering, which is a li<|uid. is applied
with a brush and is always ready for use. it is guar-
anteed. The Crescent company is ready to send sam-
ples on 30-d,iy tests. The company takes pride in

showing its hundreds of testimonials. Many of these
ire from prominent elcctric-lishting cnmp;inics.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.

619.733- Electric Meter. Thomas Duncan. Fort
Wayne, Ind. Application filed May i6. 1898.

In an utectrlc meter lliero is the combioaiion of the
series enerEijinR coil, the U-shaped iron core, the second-
ary encrKizine coil, the sbiinicd encrgiring coil and the
revoluble disk armature.

619.7.U. Electric Meter. Thomas Duncan. Fort
Wayne. Ind. .\pplication filed June 2, 1898.

In a retarding device the combination Is described of a
winged fan, a liquid opposing the revolutions or motion of
the winged fan aDdconsisting of pure parnftin oil. a detach-
able receiver havinR a screw-ihreadetl joint for securinjt it

/ssued February Ji, rSgg.

to n suilabtp support and cont.iininR the winged f.in and
par.ifliin oil, and n combination cover and support.

6I0.7XS- Multiple-rate Electric Meter. Thomas
Duncan. Fort Wayne. Ind. Application filed

June u. 1898.

In the operation of the reci^terinc mechanism there are
employed a rJRht-hand worm, a rii:ht-hand worm wheel, a

left-hand worm. .i left-hand wnrm whcrl. a movable le\-er

carrying the rieht and left hand worm whecK and means
for meshing separately either the lithi-hand worm wheel
with the rialit-hand worm or the left-hand worm wheel
with the left-hand worm.

619.760. Electrical Apparatus. Thomas B. Kin-
raide. Boston, Mass. Application filed Mav ?.

i8p8. ^
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619,761. Dynamo-electric Machine. Thomas B.

Kinraide, Boston^ Mass. Application filed Sep-

tember 29, 189S.

An electromagoet is employed for producing a magnetic
field, and means are provided for polarizing or converging

the lines of magnetic force of the magnet frorii a large

area thereof to a smaller area or pole, these means includ-

ing a winding spread out co-extensively with the large

area and immediately adjacent to the surface of the

magnet.

619,771. Secondary Electric Clock. James O. Ly-
mattj Waterbury, Conn. Application filed Au-
gust 10^ 1898.

An electric-clock movement is described comprising a

plate provided with means for attachment to the co-

operating parts of the movement, a pair of magnets, a

forked lever, having attached to one end an armature and
having one branch of its other forked end bent in the form
of a V, the other branch thereof being bent at right angles

near its extremity and provided with a set screw, a de-

tent having one end thereof formed to engage the teeth of

a main wheel, its outer and opposite end being so formed
as to engage the end of a lever, a pawl pivoted to a lever

and having one end formed to engage the teeth of the main
wheel, the other end thereof being formed to engage a pin.

a main wheel provided with cogs or teeth around its outer
circumference, and a spring provided with means of at-

tachment to a lever and a plate.

NO. 619,735.

619,829. Protective Device for Incandescent Elec-

tric Lamps. Richard Kaes, Vienna, Austria-

Hungary. Application filed August 11, 1898.

This is a protective cover for an electric lamp, to which
is attached a supporting device adapted to be depressed
by the fracture or depression of the cover, while a circuit

making and breaking device is operated by a part or at-

tachment of the supporting device, whereby the depression
of the supporting device will break the circuit.

619,868. Coin Controlled and Registering Tele-

phone Apparatus. Robert D. Cranston and Syl-

vester M. Williams, San Francisco, Cal. Appli-

cation filed NDveraber 11, 1897.

A coin-controlled telephone apparatus, including a
normally locked mechanism, means whereby it is released
by a current frooQ a central station to open a circuit, and a
coin-controlled means for restoring the broken circuit.

619,885. Voltaic Battery. Hugh de C. Hamilton,
New York, N. Y. Application filed March 17,

1896.

A hanger of insulating material comprising a bridge is

adapted to rest on the top of a cell or jar, with an elon-
gated or oblong extension underneath the bridge and having
substantially parallel vertical sides, against which anode
plates may be secured, an elongated flange below the exten-
sion, the flange beioE thinner than the extension and being
located centrally longitadinally with respect thereto and
adapted to form an abutment for the depolarizer carrier or
plate, and t-'.o vertically disposed perforations in the
banger for receiving a binder or fastener for the depol-
arizer, wherebyshort-circuittng through collecting escaped
depolarizing material will be avoided.

NO. 619.8H5.

619,890- Railway-signal System. Thaddcus E.
Keclcr, Rahway, N. J. Application filed July
21, 1898.

Clecifcfnaeneu of different rcsisiaacea and a aourcc of
electric cnerzy comrnon to tbc eIeciromaicDoi& are included
Id the track circoii, independent »{gn;4l circuits, ttitrnal,

operaliag means and a sonrce of electric energy are in-
rJnded in each of the ^itcoal clrcuit». the arniatare<> of the
electromagnets beini' of different resistances, each form-
ing a part of one of ine signal circnils,

619396, Insulating Caster, Harry S. Lcc, Tecum-
seh, Mich, Application filed December 27, 1898.

Tbe carter l>a°t opT'O^iie openings formed in the fork;:

thereof, and a jflaas or other electrically non-conducting
easier wheel, while an uppraximitfAy U-ahaped ball is

formed from a single length of wire, having the free ends
of its side arms bent inward forming pivots, adapted to be
engaged with the respective openings in the forks of the
caster, whereby the bail is pivotally amounted upon the
caster and embraces the caster wheel.

619,900. Electric Switch. Andrew H. Miller, Cen-
tral City, Colo. Application filed (month omit-
ted from official report) 9, 1897.

A switch for controlling two electric-lamp circuits, com-
prising a switchboard, contacts thereon, switch arms for
closing tlie circuit through the contacts, lamp circuits lead-
ing from the contacts, and a link connection between the
switch arms, consisting of a bar having a pivotal connec-
tion with one of the switch arms and a sliding engagement
with the other of the switch arms.

619,927. Electric-railway Trolley. Edward M. Bent-
ley, New York, N. Y. Application filed May 16,

1896.

The combination is described with a pivoted trolley

arm and a spring pressing the outer end of the arm up-
ward, of a transverse guide on which the arm may travel
and a similar transverse guide for the outer end of the
spring.

619,942. Annunciator for Telephone Exchanges.
William R. Cole, Detroit, Mich. Application
filed August 25, 1897.

In an annunciator there is the combination of a mov-
able signal wing, means for moving the wing into view, two
axially alined electromagnets in rear of the wing, a latch
located between the wing and the first magnet for holding
the wing in its normally retracted position and controlled
by the first magnet, an armature for the other magnet
and in rear thereof, and means actuated by the armature
for returning the signal wing to its normal position.

619,965. Route-indicating Lamp for Street Cars.

James A. Lakin, Westfield, Mass. Application
filed April 19, 1898.

This device consists of a frame plate, a vertically adjust-
able base secured to the lower end of the plate, an arm on
the base, incandescent electric-lamp sockets secured on
the arm, a globe cap pivotally secured to the top of the
frame plate, globes supported between the cap and the

. base, a spring on the frame plate engaging the cap for
holding it against the globes, and a cushioned globe-part-
ing ring between the adjoining ends of the globes.

NO. 619,965.

619,974. Rail Insulator. Charles B. Martin, New
York, N. Y. Application filed November 8,

1898.

In a third-rail electric-railway system, it is proposed to

use contact rail and insulators therefor comprising supports
attached to tbe cross ties, and insulating bodies interposed
between the contact rail and the support and supporting
the contact rail loosely, to allow the cross tie and attached
supports to move vertically relatively to the contact rail,

but prevent lateral movement of the rail.

620,002, Switchboard-connecting Cord Circuit.

George K. Thompson, Maiden, Mass. Apphca-
lion filed July 16, 1898.

A cord circuit for linking together sub-station circuits of
diverse character divided by a repeating coil into two in-

dependent plug circuits, each plug having three contact sur-
faces, ihe tip and sleeve bein^ in circuit with each other
and normally including in series twj helices of the coil, a
condenser, and a disconnecting signal and the test-contact
surface being in circuit with a relay and battery, whereby
when the plugs arc inserted into sub-station circuits of the

-
. . same or of dissimilar type, each plug circuit is adapted

to repeat into the other.

620,004. Telephone-switchboard Circuit. Thomas
C. Wales, Jr., Newton, Mass. Application filed

October 31, 1898.

A special cord circuit is provided with one plug only,
normally rcetinp; in a grounding plug-seat switch, the line-

conductor terminals of the plug bcinfi in series with each
other and with a retardniion coil; a battery and a relay,

and Ihe test-conductor terminal of the plug being in series
with each other and with a retardation coil, a buttery and
a relay and the tent-conductor terminal of the plug being
in serioB with a second relay and a battery, tnn battery
having two normally open itidependent branches to the
plug-Bcat Hv/itch, each having in B(;rieB a supervisory stunal
ana a rcftistance coil, the rf:!.pcclive armatures of tlie re-

lays being each adapted to sliort-circuit one of the signals.

620,009, HIcclric Railway. William R. Woodw;ird,
New York, N. Y., and Krcdcrick S. Woodward,
Oraniiovillc, Mo. Application filed March 29,

1808.

In an electric-railway system there h the combination
with a malo conductor and a series of st;itionary insulated

third-rail sections, of switches controlling the connection
between such sections and the mam conductor, mechan-
ical operating devices located beyond each end of each
section and reversely connected to such sv/itches, and an
electrically propelled vehicle having means for taking car-
rent from the third-rail sections and provided with
means such as a shoe for engaging with the sv/iich-
operating devices, to close the switch before the vehicle
passes onto the section from either direction, and to open
the section after the vehicle passes off of the section in
either direction.

620,027. Induction Coil. Manes E. Fuld, Balti-
more, Md. Application filed December 7, 1898,

An induction coil has insulated iron wrapped upon the
bobbin tube and the primary and secondary coils wound
upon the insulated iron.

NO. 618,974.

620,031, Constructing and Bonding Rails of Electric
Railways. Samuel H. Harrington, New York,
N. Y. Application filed June 17, 1897. Re-
newed July 18, 1898.

A rail for electric railways having a beading of the same
metal as the rail extending out from and incorporated with
it and a bond-receiving perforation formed through the
beading and the adjacent metal of the rail proper,

620,042. Telephone-call Register. Bruno Krausse,
Wilmersdorf, Germany. Application filed Au-
gust I, 1898.

One claim is given: In a telephone system, a registering
device, a device for normally locking the same, an elec-
trically operated releasing mechanism for said locking de-
vice, electric generators, such as batteries located at the
subscribers' stations, and current-switching devices in
connection with said batteries and with the releasing
mechanism, said current-switching devices being con-
trolled by the establishment and interruption of the speak-
ing circuit and serving to normally connect like poles of
said batteries so as to render the batteries inactive, while
the establishment of connections for conversation will so
aflfect the current-switching devices as to change the con-
nection of the batteries and send an operating current into
the releasing mechanism, and mechanism for operating
the locking device at the end of a conversation.

620,056. Process of Tanning Hides or Skins. Sam-
uel P. Sadtler, Philadelphia, Pa. Application
filed October 21, 1897.

The method described of tanning or tawing hides or
skins consists in impregnating the hides or skins with a
metallic salt which is capable of yielding, under the action
of hydrogen, a metal, metallic oxid or compound, which
will unite with the fiber of the hide to form leather, and
then subjecting the hides or skins to the reducing action
of nascent hydrogen electrolytically produced.

620,086. Electric Heater. Louis Casper, Chicago,
111. Application filed November 15, 1897.

In an electric heating device there is the combination of
a fluid chamber, a heating chamber arranged within the
fluid chamber to provide a surrounding space, insulated
supports in the heating chamber, a series of resistance
rods mounted in the supports, coupling conductors con-
necting the rods at opposite end portions in convoluted
series, a removable cover closing the outer end of the heat-
ing chamber, electric circuit posts on the cover, and fin-

gers on the first and last rods in contact with the posts. .

NO. 620,056.

Reissues.

1 1.718. Electrical Controlling Apparatus. Oscar H.
Picper and Alphonse F. Picper, Rochester, N.
Y. Application filed January 17, 1899. Original
No. 575,573, dated January 19, 1897.

The last claim is reproduced: In an electric controlling
apparatus, an oscillating spindle, a fixed switch bar on
said spindle, connected brtishts and an insulated brush
on said switch bar, a series of contact plates surrounding
the spindle, and a levirr for operating the spindle, so that
when the lever Is approaching its central oi* neutral position
the field magnets remain at full strength.

11.719. Telephone. John T. Gent, Alwyn W. Stave-
ley and Isaac H. Parsons, Leicester, England.
Application filed October 26, 1897. Original
No. 584,868, dated June 22, 1897.

In a telephone there is the combination with the dia-
phragm of a variable roHistanco device consisting of Buit-

;iblc conductiuf; matr;rial in a granulated ur comminuted
state, a movable containing or holding receptacle for the
material, and mcajio connecting the rocupt.'tcle with a

normal .movable in;urumonl:ilit>; of tlio ttrleplione nppa-
ratUfl, whereby the receptacle is automatically actuated
whenever t)ie inotrumentality Ik operute<l in effectuating
Ihe service of the telephone.
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1. Miio G Kellogg, President Kellogg Switchboard
and Supply 0>rnpany, Chicago.

2. James E. Kcclyn, President Wcilern Telephone
Construction Company, Chicago,

3- H. C. Dodge, General Superintendent Western
Telephone Construction Company, Chicago.

i,. J. G. Nolcn. General Sales Agent Western Tele-
phone Construction Company, Chicago.

5. P. C. Burns, President American Electric Tele-
phone Company, Chicago.

6. S. W. Moon, General Manager American Elec-
tric Telephone Company, Chicago.

7. W. O. Mcissncr, General Supcrintedcnt Ameri-
can Electric Telephone Company, Chicago.

8. J. G. Ihmsen, Manager Keystone Electric Tele-

phone Company, Pittsburg.

9. S. H. Couch, Whitman & Couch, Bo.ston.

10. R. L. Whitman, Whitman & Couch, Boston.

ri. W. E. Sundberg, General Manager Reliable Elec-
tric Manufacturing Company, Worcester.

12. C. H. North, President North Electric Comp:iiiy,

Cleveland.

E. E. Yaxley, Superintendent and Electrical

Engineer Victor Telephone Manufacturing Com-
pany, Chicago.
)•'.

J. Dowland, President Mason Telephone Pay-
station Company, Ludington, Mich.
E. S. Tabcr, Treasurer Taber & Mayer Com-
pany, Boston.

16. J. A. Williams. President Williams Electric

Company. Cleveland.

17. W. J. Murdock, W. J. Murdock & Co., Boston.
18. E. E. Ries, President United Stales Automatic
Telephone Company, New York.
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1. J. M. Thomas, President Independent Telephone
Association, Chillicothe. Ohio.

2. S. P. Sheerin, General Manager New Teleplione
Company, Indianapolis.

o- G. \V. Beers, President National Telephone and
Telegraph Company. Fort Wayne, Ind.

4. W. E. Doolittle. General Manager Sterling Elec-
tric Company, Chicago.

=. F. B. Cook, Chief Engineer Sterling Electric Com-
pany. Chicago.

6. A. Strombcrg, President Stromberg-Carlson Tele-
phone Manufacturing Company, Chicago.

7. A. Carlson, Vice-president Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone Manufacturing Company, Chicago.

8. Henry Shafer, Secretary and Treasurer Municipal
Police Signal Company. Cliicago.

p. J. J. Nate, General Manager Standard Telephone
and Electric Company, Madison.

10. C. W. Farr. President Farr Telephone and Con-
struction Supply Company. Chicago.

11. A. G. Davis. President Viaduct Manufacturing
Con.pany, Baltimore.

ij. I. J. Kusei, President Eureka Electric Company,
Chicago.

>5

Arthur Stein, Secretary- and Treasurer Eureka
Electric Company. Chicago.
A. M. Tavlor, Buller-Tavlor Company, Ravenna,
Ohio.
F. A. Lundquist. Superintendent National Auto-
matic Telephone Company. Chicago.

16. J, S. Cuming, President Central Telephone and
Electric Company. St. Louis.

17. Lambcr Schmidt. Schmidt & Bruckner Electric

Company, New York.
iS. Frederick C. Bruckner. Schmidt & Bruckner

Electric Company, New York.
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12. C. H. North, President North Electric Company,
Cleveland.
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Engineer Victor Telephone Manufacturing Com-
pany, Chicago.

14, K. J. Dowland, President Mason Telephone Fay-
station Company, Ludinglon. Mich.
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pany, Boston.
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Company, Cleveland.
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iH. E, E. Ries, President United States Automatic
Telephone Company, New York.
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Hopkins J. Hanford.
The subject of this sketch has been introduced to

electrical interests through his connection with the
independent telephone industry, in which he has
Tjeen a conspicuous figure for several years. Hop-
kins J. Hanford is not an electrical engineer, and he
makes no pretensions to scientific attainments.
M^ithout the advantage of technical training, he has
si'.cceeded in building up an admirable system, and
the secret of his success lies in his willingness to

lei.ve all technical matters to the men he employs
to design, build and operate his exchanges, devoting
his entire attention to the management of the prop-
erty. He is a business man, and he has introduced
business methods in all the independent telephone
-enterprises with which he has been identified.

The first work of this character in which Mr.
Kanford engaged was in Ohio, 15 years ago. A
sn'all town in which he was interested, because it

was the home of his childhood, desired a telephone
service, but could not satisfy the ex-
orbitant demands of the old company.
Mr. Hanford accordingly started out to

build an independent exchange, and he
succeeded so well that he determined to

build another.

This was a small undertaking, viewed
in the light of present experience, but
at the time of its inception it was re-

garded as a big enterprise, and it involved
considerable risk.

However, the field was not ripe for the
general establishment of anti-Bell ex-
changes, and Mr. Hanford devoted his

attention to other matters. He has built

railroads, reclaimed waste lands, executed
government contracts and engaged in the
government service since then, thus en-
joying an exceptionally wide experience
and gaining valuable acquaintance among
public men, capitalists and promoters
Mr. Hanford was connected with the
United States Treasury Department for

several years as chief of the inspectors
of national banks. Upon his retirement
from this position he engaged in banking
in New York city.

About the time of the expiration of
the Bell patents Mr. Hanford's business
called him to Detroit, where he found
great dissatisfaction everywhere mani-
fested against the old monopoly. Seizing
the opportunity thus afforded, Mr. Han-
ford offered to organize a company and
build an exchange if a favorable franchise
could be secured. This was done, and
the work of establishing a competing tele-

phone system in Detroit was at once
launched. Mr. Hanford procured the nec-
essary financial backing, but he was not
able to make the arrangements lie de-
sired for the equipment of the exchange,
and he proceeded to form a construction
company to take up the work. A switch-
board was built and the exchange was
soon in running order, forming one of the
largest and most successful independent
telephone exchanges in the country.
Mr. Hanford's greatest achievement was the for-

mation and exploitation of the Kinloch Telephone
company at St. Louis. He was the organizer, finan-

cier, builder and operator of this exchange, which
is to-day unquestionably the most successful anti-

Btll enterprise in the country. At present it is giving
regular commercial service to 5,000 paid subscribers,
which largely exceeds the entire list of Bell patrons
in St. Louis. The company is still busily engaged
in adding new patrons and extending lines in all

directions. An addition to the exchange equipment
that will give it capacity for more than 8,000 con-
nections is now being built.

Mr. Hanford is also general manager of the St.

Louis Electric Construction company and he holds
the same otHco in the Citizens' Electric Lighting
and Power company of St. Louis.
At present Mr. Hanford is giving considerable

time to the affairs of the Illinois Telephone and
Telegraph company, which has just received a fran-
chise from the city of Chicago for an independent
telephone exchange, to compete with the old Bell

system. It will therefore be seen that Mr. Hanford
represents large interests in the independent tele-

phone industry, and that he is bound to play a con-
spicuous part in the development of that field.

Mr. Hanford is a resident of Evanston, Chicago's
fashionable North Shore suburb.

Independent Telephone System fo""

Chicago.

The preliminaries in the formation of the Illinois

Telephone and Telegraph company are now being
completed; the selection of directors and officers and
the settlement of the policy of the company are being
made. Charles H. Aldrich, the legal adviser of the
promoters, is authority for the statement that some
of the most prominent business men of Chicago
arc identified with the project and that the directory
when announced will be thoroughly satisfactory to

the people.

Mayor Harrison formally approved the ordinance
passed by the/ Chicago City Council granting the
company a franchise for a telephone-exchange sys-

tem in this city. The new concern starts with
friendly interest of the city administration as well

as the public generally. Actual work upon the plans
for the exchange and in canvassing for subscribers

eight-story, fireproof building in Cle\'e1and for the
use of its telephone exchange and street-railroad in-

terests. The upper floor of the building will be
devoted entirely to the switchboard plant, and will

be of the size to allow a switchboard for the ultimate
capacity of 20,000 lines.

The same interest will also construct, during the
coming season, a very extensive system of toll lines

throughout Ohio, to be known as the United States
Telephone company of Qevcland. T'ne ofliiccrs of
this corporation arc the following-named gentlemen:
President, H. A. Everett; vice-president, E. W.
Moore; secretary, James B. Hogc; treasurer, John
Sherwin ; superintendent, Fred Storm ; counsel, H.
D. Chitchfield ; consulting engineers, Ledlie & Rel>cr.

HOPKINS ;. HANFORD.

will be begun as soon as the formal organization is

perfected.

Independent Telephone Interests in

Cleveland.

The Cuyahoga Telephone company, which was
recently organized, has purchased the franchise and
plant of the Home Telephone company of Cleveland,
an independent organization, and has entered into

very extensive plans for the construction during
this season of an exchange, at Cleveland, of very-

large size and on the most approved lines of con-
struction.

The company is composed of men of large finan-

cial means, who are also largely interested in street

railroads and other interests in Cleveland. Mr. H.
A. Everett is the president of the company, and the
interest is practically the same as that locally known
as the Everett syndicate.
The company has contracted with the Kellogg

Switchboard and Supply company of Chicago for its

switchboard and telephone apparatus, and the system
will be in complete operation before the end of the
year. The switchboard will have a capacity, when
installed, for .S./tio lines, and its ultimate capacity

will be about 20,000 lines.

The Everett svndicate is now constructing an

Independent Telephony in New England.
[From the Boston correspoQdeDt of itie \Vester.v ELECTRictAf.]

The plans of the promoters of the Massachusetts
Telephone and Telegraph company arc
beginning to emerge from the obscurity
which enveloped them when the company
first brought forward its propositions. It

is conceded by the people interested, rep-
resented by Z. S. Holbrook of Cambridge,
Mass., that they contemplate establishing

a long-distance line for New England, and
it may eventually reach out bejond New
York and Philadelphia, which are their
present objective points outside of this sec-
tion.

Since they obtained franchises in Bos-
ton, and applied for a charter under the
name of the New Y'ork and Boston Tele-
phone company in New Jersey, the promo-
ters have obtained a franchise in Portland,
Me., and control rights to build and oper-
ate lines in other parts of the state of
Maine. Early in the present month they
applied in Connecticut for a charter to do
business in that state also. Their latest

move is an application for a franchise in

Providence. R. I. With large independent
exchanges in Boston, New York, Philadel-
phia and many of the other imponant
cities en route between Portland and Phil-

adelphia, they expect to do a rushing
business.

Haverhill, which has a fight on hand be-
tween an independent company and the
New England Telephone and Telegraph
company, might be utilized as a connect-
ing link on the way to Portland from Bos-
ton, while Providence and New Haven
would come in handy on the road to New
York. Worcester and Springfield are also

said to be objective points.

President Charles E. Adams of the Mas-
sachusetts State Board of Trade has ac-

cepted the presidency of the company. He
is a Lowell man.

In Boston and in Providence the com-
pany's representatives, in asking for spe-

cial privileges, have pledged themselves
not to sell out to any other corporation.

It is believed that the enterprise is a legit-

imate one. and means business, with mill-

ion? ready to be invested whenever they are wanted
and called for.

The New England Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany, the Bell institution here, is aroustjd to effort

to forestall the newcomer in this city, and is said
to have sent out 50 canvassers during the last month
to obtain new subscribers in the local and suburban
districts.

Independent System for Columbus.
T!ie Ohio Telephone company has applied to Jhc

Columbus City Council for a franchise. The tctms
offered by the new company provide for a rental

of $J per month for residence telephones and S.^
per year for business telephones, with full metallic

circuit ; or. with long-distance equipment. $3 per
month for residences and $48 per year for business
houses and offices "at any place within the present
or future corporation lines of the cit>-." Should
the lines be required to go underground after live

years, an increase of the rent-tls may be made not
to exceed $t per month per instrumen!. The com-
pany agrees to pay the city two per cent, on the
first $50.o(XJ of its gross receipts, with a sliding scale
The proposition has been received with general

favor, and it is anticipated that the franchise will

be granted.
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Independent ToH-line Service in Mich-
igan.

By W. C. Sterling, Jr.

Micliigan has gained distinction in the independent

telephone field, not only on account of its successful

anti-Bell exchanges in large places, but particularly

through the network of toll lines that covers the state

and connect the independent exchanges in large and
small points.

The New State Telephone company of Michigan
is said to be the largest independent telephone system

in this country. It was organized immediately after

the Detroit Telephone company began business and
has rapidly enlarged and extended its system until

it now owns its own lines across the state and has

established exchanges in all cities within a radius

of ISO miles from Detroit.

W. L. Holmes is president of both the Detroit Tele-

phone company and New State Telephone company,
and the directors of both companies include A. I.

McLeod. E. H. Parker, Charles Flowers, T. F.

Ahern, Hugh O'Connor, W. C. Sterling, Jr., John
T. Holmes and the president. Mr. Hart of Lapeer
is a director in the New State Telephone company
and Julius Stroii of the Detroit Telephone company.
The New State Telephone company is strong, be-

cause it has been established on a popular basis. All

the stock is held in Michigan and is distributed wher-
ever the lines e,xtend. Enough stock is usually sold

in each city in which an exchange is to be estab-

lished to build the exchange. In this way the com-

phones working, with which the New State Telephone
company connects.
There are over 26,000 independent telephones in

Michigan, and these two companies operate nearly
10,000 of them through their exchanges and 150 toll

stations.

From all appearances the Michigan (Bell) Tele-
phone company made a failure in its efforts to crush
the New State Telephone company, and finally sold

ou: a controlling interest to the Erie Telegraph and
Telephone company, but the reorganized company
has made no advance toward regaining the confidence
of the people of the state.

The New State Telephone company's largest ex-
changes are located at Jackson, Ann Arbor, Mount
Clemens, Port Huron, Monroe. Ypsilanti, Pontiac,

Howell, St. Clair, Lapeer, Rochester, Flushing and
Marine City. The company has toll connections with
Grand Rapids, Bay City, Saginaw, Lansing, Kala-
mazoo, Battle Creek and many other important cities

of Michigan.
The company makes its own equipment, including

long-distance telephones and the latest drop and sig-

nal multiple switchboards. Its long-distance toll

lines are copper wires throughout, and the construc-
tion has been planned with a view of making the sys-

tem a permanent investment.

Lower Rates for New York Telephones.
[From the .V(7(' ^'tii-k Trib^ine

\

It can hardly be doubted that a great majority of

the users of telephones believe that the charges in

while they ai^ to secure some relief for the public.
They are not working in favor of an arbitrary-rate
bill, nor do they wish to cut down the profits of the
companies to an extent which will bring serious
trouble upon the systems now in use; but thisybill,

while it fi.xes rates, provides a simple means of
changing them to higher or lower figures if these
rates are found on trial to be unjust to the com-
panies or to the public. It is proposed that three
state officers shall act as arbitrators, and that these
arbitrators shall investigate the complaints of sub-
scribers if prices are too high and the complants of
the companies if prices are too low. No investigation;
expenses are to be paid by the state. This plan re-
quires that the companies shall have an opportunity
to pay profits of 10 per cent, upon the actual in-

vestments in addition to the interest upon bonded
indebtedness. Might it not be prudent and wise for
the telephone companies to abandon opposition to

this Marshall-Henry bill lest a worse thing should
befall them? It is certain that no bill which seeks
to confiscate property or to take away from the com-
panies an equitable rate of profit can obtain the sanc-
tion of the Legislature and the governor. The Mer-
chants and Manufacturers' Board of Trade, which
has been supporting a bill much more radical and
revolutionary than the Marshall-Henry bill, has an-
nounced that it is willing in the public interest to
withdraw the measure which it has been supporting,
lest the Legislature might decline to afford any relief

to the public if legislation too sweeping and drastic

were demanded. No convincing arguments have
been presented by the companies for their hostility

INDEPENDENT TOLL-LINE SERVICE IN MICHIGAN.—MAP OF NEW STATE TELEPHONE COMPANY S SYSTEM.

pany has its local stockholders to stand by it if a
hard fight is made by the Bell company. Moreover,
a great many farmers in the territory through which
the toll lines extend arc stockholders. The com-
pany is free of bonded indebtedness and is paying
tv.o per cent, quarterly dividends. In some cities

the Bell company has been almost entirely super-
seded. Monroe, Mich., may be cited as an example.
The N'cw State Telciihone company has 200 tele-

phones workinK, while the Bell company has about
a dozen, and these are not all paying subscribers.

The large Jackson exchange of this company is

almost completed. This will greatly assist the in-

coirc-carning capacity of the toll lines.

The company has recently completed arrangc-
mcnls with all independent telephone companies of
Michigan to connect their lines, and is now fur-

nii^hing toll scr\'ice to the Central Telephone com-
pany of Kalamazoo and the Citizens' Telephone com-
pany 01 Grand Rapids, By connecting with these
two companies f>oints in Indiana and Ohio arc
reached \r,- New State Telephone company subscrib-
ers. The Valley Telephone company of Saginaw
connects on the north. The company is constantly
improving and extending its system.

At presrmt the New State Telephone company
has about 4,500 telephones working and over 2,300
miles of telephone lines, and the Detroit Tclcjihonc
company, the parent companj-, has over 3,000 tcle-

this city are excessive. It is a matter of common
knowledge that the profits of the parent company,
whose main offices are in Boston, have been great

for many years, and have now reached totals that

are actually prodigious. New Yorkers who pay
telephone bills are convinced as a rule that the

gains of the local organizations are handsome, and
tlia; the management ought to be willing now to

grant reductions. The growth of the telephone

business on and about Manhattan Island has been
remarkable, and there is a general feeling that the

companies ought to be satisfied with more moderate
rales than those which they arc now exacting. It

is not only the regular rentals of telephones with
which fault is found, but also the condition of things

by which the renter of a telephone in the borough
of Manhattan is compelled to pay an extra charge
whenever he calls up the renter of a telephone in

Biooklyn or in the boroughs of Richmond and
Queens. No person deserving attention desires to

deprive the owners of the telephone patents and
the telephone properties of a proper return on the

capital actually invested ; but some measure of relief

from the present telephone schedules ought to be
adopted by the Legislature.

The Marshall-Henry bill, which has been intro-

duced at Albany again this .session, appears to be
discreet and judicious, and its supporters declare

that they intend to do no injustice to the companies,

to a rational adjustment of rates. No public-spirited

person who has considered the subject with care
can dispute the evident fact that the present rates

are too high, and that the users of the telephone are
entitled to reasonable relief.

Telephoned for the Minister.
[l-'roin tlio CUveUittit Plnhi Dcnter.\

A local clergyman was downtown one of the re-

cent ultra-zero mornings, and, desiring to call upon
a parishioner whose place of business is on Water
street, he stepped into the office of another parish-

ioner on the avenue near Erie street, with the inten-

tion of calling up the Water street man by telephone
and finding out how long he would be in his .office,

the pastor not relishing the idea of the long walk
in the piercing cold.

The avenue parishioner was not in. His office-

boy had the big iTjom all to himself.

"My lad," said the pastor, "I wish you would
call up Mr. Dash, main 'stcen-naught, and ask how
long he will be in his office, and if he isn't there find

out when he will be in. My fingers are so cold I

don't think I could hold the receiver."

"Yes, sir," said the polite boy. "Who shall I say
wants to know?"
"Rev. Mr. Blank," replied the pastor, as he drew

up a chair beside the steam radiator.
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Pretty soon he heard the boy say:

"Is ihis main 'stocn-naught?"
There was a brief silence. 'J'heii the \my wont on:
"V'es. yes. I've got 'em—nnUo! Is the boss in?

—

what's that?—Who's ihis lalkinp? Wiiy, it's the

Rev. Mr. Blank. No, Blank—Hlank. Blank. Blank—

FIG. 2. AMERrCAN h^l IIMENT 1-OR HRITISE) COL'MlilA
EXCHANGE —CONSTRUCTION OF SWITCHBOARD.

What's the matter with you. Lizzie? This is the Rev.
Mister Blank! Got it? Don't get funny, girlie. What
do I want to know? Say, I asked you that half an
hour ago. Is the old man in? Who is it talking?
Well, I'll be jiggered! Now. take off your ear-
muffs, Mabel, an' do a little listenin' act. This is

the Rev. Mister Blank! Oh, you've got it now.

have you, birdie? So kind of you—yes, yes, I'll for-

give you this once. Now agitate your Cindcrcllas

into the old man's office an' sec if he's there. Yes,
tell him the Rev. Mister Blank is at the 'phone
an' wants to know if he's out. Don't be idlin' round
when there's souls to save. Get a hustle on you."

.\t this point the pastor got so fidgety that he
walked over to the telephone.

"Just hold on a minute, my boy," he beseechingly
cried.

But the boy waved him aside.

"I'm getting him." he said.

Then he turned back to the telephone.

'^ho's this?" he cried. "Who? Mr. Bunncr?
I don't want you—yes. this is the Rev. Mister
l^dank. Blank. Blank. Who's swearing? Don't get

fresh. Bunny. Yes, Rev. Mister Blank. Yes, Rev-
erend. Preacher, you know; be good—go to church
—Friday evenin' prayer-meetin's. Got it? Yes, this

is him. Is old Dash in? There, don't get gay.
What's that? Won't be back for three months?
You ain't kiddin'? Well, that's all. Yes, it's quite
enough. Funny Bunny. By-by."
And the boy slammed the receiver into its hooks.
Then he turned to the perspiring clergyman and

deferentially remarked:
"Mr. Dash has just stepped out, sir, an' won't be

back for three months!''
After this the worthy pastor will endeavor, when-

ever possible, to do his own telephoning.

American Equipment for British Colum-
bia Exchange.

It will be a source of considerable gratification to

independent telephone interests to learn that the
principal exchange in British Columbia has been
equipped throughout with apparatus manufactured
and installed by an independent telephone company
of this country, especially in view of the fact lliat

the present equipment is to replace the Bell system
originally installed. The Victoria and Fsquimalt <

Telephone company has thoroughly rebuilt its lines

and exchange plant and has now^ a capacity of i.ooo

numbers. The change in construction and apparatus
has greatly improved the service and added mate-
rially to the popularity of the company.
An excellent view of the switchboard in the com-

pany's central exchange at Victoria. B. C., is pre-
sented in Fig. I. This equipment is the standard
express switchboard of the American Electric Tele-
phone company of Chicago and has capacity for

I,coo connections. Fig. 2 shows the back of several

sections of the board, and gives a fair idea of the

construction and wiring system employed. The
cross-connection board is illustrated in Fig. 3.

The construction of the switchboard is along the
lines followed in the standard equipment of this type,

and can be enlarged at will without requiring any
change in the plans of the system further than that

immediately needed for the new business. The en-
tire plant is laid out with the view of securing a
thoroughly flexible system, that can be increased from
time to time as the demands upon it require.
The special features of this type of board may be

summarized as follows : Each drop and jack is

mounted in a separate case. The back of the board
consists of a series of hardwood strips extending
horizontally across the board, and each strip is of the
same width as the height of the shell from top to
bottom. There are 10 of these wood strips to each
section, and each strip is made for the insertion

of 10 drops. Along the front of each wood strip is

nni four strips of gcrman silver. Two of these
represent the generator circuits and two the night-
alaini circuits. Four german-silvcr sprinf£S arc
mounied on the back of each of the drop case-..

These represent the generator and night-alarm Icr-
miirals of the drop. Extending out from back of
each drop shell are also two substantial machine
screws. In inserting these screws through holes
Ixjred in the wood strips the drop is brought into
its proper position in the switchboard. The machine
screws running through the board arc provided with

FIG. 3. AMERICAN EQUIPMENT FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA
EXCHANGE.—CROSS-CONNECTION BOARD.

thumb-screws or nuts. When these nuts are liglit-

encd the drop is fastened securely in position in the
frame, and at the same time connection is positively

and reliably made between the german-siiver bands or
strips on the front of the wood strip on which the

drop is mounted, and hence night-alarm and gen-
erator connections are made between drop and the
strip circuits. Each lOO-number section, whether
equipped with full 100 drops or not, is wired for the
full 100 lines, with operator's instruments mounted
and all circuits run ready to connect the board to

line terminals and be put into operation without
inconvenience or delav.

FIG. I AMERICAN EQUIPMENT FOR BRITISH COLUMlllA EXCHANGE.— I ,COO LINE EXPRESS SWITCHBOARD OF VICTORIA AND KSQl'IMALT TELEPHONE COMPaNV AT VICTORIA B
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Central-office System of the Newark
Telephone Company.

The central-office sj'Stem recently built and in-

stalled by the Western Telephone Construction com-
pany of" Chicago, 111., for the Newark Telephone
company at Newark, N.J. , includes a main exchange,

arranged for an ultimate capacity for 2,100 sub-

scribers, and four sub-offices—at Belmont, with .300

capacitj-; Belleville, 200; Roseville, 200, and Harri-

son, 100.

Referring to the cuts. Fig. i is a view of the

main exchange, in which 17 operators are engaged
at their respective stations, including the chief and
trunking operator. Fig 2 shows a back view of the

switchboard. It will be observed that sliding doors

completely protect the drop cases, connecting rack

and wiring against the entrance of dust or other

interfering agencies. At the far end of the switch-

board the relay cabinet is shown, and at the right

a part of the distributing board. Fig. 3 presents a

view of the test side of the 2,100-capacity distributing

board and a side view of the power board at the

right. A back view of the distributing board show-
ing the arrester side is presented in Fig. 4. The
underground cables are equipped with tubular ter-

3. Lamp-signal circuits, 20 volts direct or alter-

nating current.

4. Subscriber's calling circuit, 75 volts alternating
current.

The operator's transmitter circuits are supplied
with current by two cells of storage batteries of 300
ampere-hours capacity, one cell being charged
while the other is delivering current to the trans-
mitters. The same batteries are used for charging
the relay circuits.

Ihe lamp-signal circuit is normally supplied with
current by the secondary winding of a motor-gen-
erator whose primary is wound for 500 volts direct

current. As the signal current must be supplied at

all times, even while the motor-generator is cut off,

a set of lo-.p ampere-hour storage batteries is

kept in readiness for instant use. As a matter of
fact, the storage batteries are usually cut in during
the night and Sunday service.

The subscriber's calling (power generator) circuit

is supplied from the 20-volt secondary winding of the
motor-generator, and the current is raised to 75
volts by means of a static transformer. In case of

a breakdown an auxiliary motor-generator may be
cut in. This machine has a iio-volt direct-current

prin'jary and a 75-volt alternating-current secondary.

ators, transmitters and receivers. In responding to
a call (announced by the exposure of an annunciator
shutter) the operator inserts an answering plug into
the spring-jack, thus restoring the shutter, and in-

quires as to the caller's needs. If this be a request
for connection with a subscriber's line within the
operator's direct reach, the connection is completed
y/ithout any additional operation other than that of
inserting the calling plug into the desired subscrib-
er's line-jack and projecting a calling signal over
the circuit. In case the request had been for a con-
nection v/ith a subscriber's line outside of the op-
erator's reach, although terminating in the same of-
fice, the Western multiple-plug system is employed.
If, however, the circuit is required to be extended
to either of the sub-exchanges, the calling plug is

inserted into a transfer-jack terminating in a reg-
ular annunciator drop and spring-jack on the trunk
board (shown by Fig. i), and then by means of
visual signals the main operator informs the trtmk
operator which sub-office the circuit should be con-
nected with. The trunk operator complies with the
request by selecting a plug whose circuit is perma-
nently extended to the desired sub-office and inserts
it into the spring-jack of the trunk selected by the
main operator. This completes the connection be-

CENTRAL-OFFICE SYSTEM OF THE NEWARK TELEPHONE COMPANY.— OPER.VTING ROOM IN NEWARK EXCHANGE.

mir.al heads, as shown by Fig. 5. Fig. 6 shows the

power board, the storage batteries being placed in a
closet at the left.

The subscribers' stations are equipped with West-
ern apparatus, consisting of granular carbon trans-

mitters, long-distance induction coils, double-pole re-

ceivers and the usual magneto-electric signaling ar-

rangements.

As mentioned before, the underground cables ter-

minate in heads, as shown in Fig, 5, The cable cir-

cvits arc then cxtc-ndcd to their respective arrester

erminals (Fig, 4) by means of specially formed
'.fiicc cables laid in duels under the center of the

diilrihuting lK.»ard, From the arrester terminals the
circuits are extended to the test side of the dis-

tributing board by means of twisted pairs of rubber-
covered jumper wires threaded through the distriliUt-

inf; frame in their proper order. The test jacks
^rig. 3) arc connected to the switchljoard line ter-

minals by ca'olcs, as shown in Fig. 2.

Before describing the operation of the complete
yslern, it is essential to understand the purpose and
:'iinc!ion» of the f>owcr-l>oard cf|uipment, v/hich was

1" ' - :';irly for this plant. After laying
system it was found necessary to

::. ing currents for the purposes men-
ii'.ned

;

I Operators transmitter circuit, two volts direct
current.

2, Relay circuits, two voll.s direct current.

The machine is connected in such a manner that the

73-volt current may be reduced to 20 volts for use
on the lamp-signal circuits. This feature is of spe-
cial value in case of a serious accident to the larger

machine.
The two-volt transmitter battery and 20-volt sig-

nal battery are charged by a double dynamo whose
shaft is coupled directly with that of the 500-voU
motor-generator. Referring lo Fig. 6, in which the
power board with its equipment is shown, the ma-
chine to the left is the 500-volt motor-gen-
erator with the double dynamo .somewhat to the
right. At the extreme right the 1 lO-volt molor-
gcnerator is placed. Inunediately behind the ma-
chines is the polished slate switchboard, upon which
numerous switches have been mounted, together
with the voltmeter, ammeter, resistance lamps, trans-
former and the double dynamo ficld-rcgulating rheo-
stat.

Kelurning lo the switchboard equipment, it should
be explained I hat each operator is required to at-

tend to 100 subscribers* lines. The lines terminate
in a combination spring-jack and annunciator drop,
which .are so placed in relation to each other that

afier a shutter has assumefl its trii)pefl or "incoming-
call announcing" position, the operator's answering
plug cannot enter the spring-jack without restoring
the shutter to its normally hirldcn position, The
operator's section is further supplied with the usual
eqripmcnl of interconnecting cords, listening and
ringing cams, hand-driven calling-current gcncr-

twcen the sub and main-office operators and per-
niits the latter to make a direct request upon the
former for connection with the desired subscriber.
After completing the conversation either subscriber,
by sending a ring-off current over the line, actu-
ates a clearing signal on the sub, trunk and main
switchboards.
The installation is furnishing satisfactory service,

and the equipment is pronounced by experts one of
the most complete in the country.

Southern Telephone Association.
[From till; Mc'inpliis coridspomkfnt of tliu Wkstkhn Elkctkj-

CIAN.I

Managers of independent telephone exchange sys-

tems in Tennessee held a meeting at Memphis re-

cently, at which an association was formed and a

movement inaugurated for the purpose of making ar-

rangements to hold conventions at some convenient
place and at regular intervals of all persons in the
.South interested in the independent telephone busi-

ness. At the nieeling the .Southern Telephone as-

sociation was adopted as the name tnider wliicli the

organization would operate. James iJ. Randall of

Memphis was elected president, C. W. Bolton of

Pontotoc, Miss., secretary, and George W. Scheuing
of Memphis, treasurer. The first formal convention
will be held on July .5th, and telephone manufacturers
will he invited to display their apparatus and par-

ticipate in the meeting.
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Independent Telephone Movement in

Indiana.
By S. P. Smkkuin.

The development of the indepeiuJent lelcpiioiic

business in Indiana within the last three years, and
notaljly wiiliin tiie last 12 niontlis, has been a most
reinail<;ible accomplishment.
The telephone business of the stale, nndcr ex-

clusively Bell management, had been rather dwarfed
and unsatisfactory. In 18S3 the Legislature passed
a law fixing the maximum price for telephones at

FIG 2. CENTRAL OFFICE SYSTEM OF THE NEWARK TELE-
PHONE COMPANY.—BACK OF MAIN SWITCHBOARD.

$3 per month. At that time the Central Union
Telephone company, which is a Bell licensee, pulled
out a dozen or more of the smaller exchanges in

ihc state. When the company removed these ex-
changes, it took with it every vestige of good-will
which it had previously enjoyed in the several lo-

calities. The management of the business in the re-

maining cities, while in the main in the hands of

capable men, was so hampered by exacting condi-
tions and red tape that the service was never popu-
lar, and was confined almost exclusively to people
who could not well get along without telephones.

When the basic patents expired a few years ago,
the active independent telephone manufacturers
found a most inviting field in Indiana. Exchanges
sprang up al! over the state and grew to full vigor,

like mining towns, in a few months. It is a singu-
lar thing that not one of the projectors of Indiana
independent telephone exchanges realized how rapid

the growth of the business was going to be. The re-

sult has been that a great many exchanges have had
to be rebuilt entirely, and fitted up to a capacity, in

many instances, five times greater than that first

arianged for to meet the expectations of the pro-
moters.
The Indiana independent telephone owners are

not people who run away from a prospective fight.

There is now not a large city in the state that has
not either an independent telephone plant in active

FIG. 3. CENTRAL-OFFICE SVSTE.M OF THE NEWARK TELE-
PHONE COMPANY.—DlSTRIIiUTING BOARD, TEST SIDE.

operation in competition with the Central Union, or
one in process of construction. The number of

Central Union plants of the state, as given ofHcially

in a $6,000,000 mortgage recently liled by that com-
pany, is 41. while the independent exchanges of the

state number 147.

The building of independent piaiUs was the fore-

runner of the construction of several thousand miles
of independent telephone lines. Some of these are
C(ippi.-r metallic of the very best construction and
fully equal to the Bell and Central Union lines.

Others are irf»n metallic, fairly good lines—indeed,

very good for purely local purposes—and the bal-

ance are grounded lines, which answer the purpose
for short-distance work fairly well. It is proper to

say that of these latter, however, 70 per cent, will be
rebuilt with cither copper or iron and made complete
metallic circuits within the next year. They arc not
things of beauty to look upon, and perhaps not al-

ways tile most satisfactory in operation, but they
have been great educators of the people in the use
and necessity of the telephone, and from that point
alone have been worth all they cost and more, too.

Then, too, the users of them have the satisfaction,

whicli the owner of the log cabin felt, in the reflcc-

ti<m that while he might be temporarily inconveni-
enced, the thing was all his own, and he could en-
joy it without any man's interference. There are now
over 4.000 miles of independent toll lines in the state.

Telephone movements, like revolutions, never go
backward. No man or woman who has ever had a

telephone is e\er again entirely happy without one.
This is the case in country districts as well as in

crowded cities. There arc in Indiana to-day, in farm-
houses alone—by this I mean the houses of actual

farmers, engaged in the cultivation of their own
land—over 5,000 telephones, and the number is

growing daily. In many places in this state co-

operative lines, extending for 10 or 20 miles, have
been built by farmers for the sole benefit of connec-
tion with one another and the village railway sta-

tion. The thrifty farmer, at a nominal cost, can now
walk into his comfortable sitting room, ring up his

county town, and have his car to the markets of the
world at every hour of the day. If his machinery
breaks down in the seeding or harvest field, he can
order a duplicate of the broken part to be sent him
on the next train without leaving his home. In case

of sickness, he is in immediate touch with the doc-
tor, and if the angel of death shall descend upon his

home, he is in close and sympathetic communication
with his minister. The boys and girls of the coun-
try find the telephone a great addition to the joys

FIG. 4. CENTRAL-OFFICE SYSTEM OF THE NEWARK TELE-
PHONE COMPANY,— DISTRIBUTING BOARD,

ARRESTER SIDE.

of life. The young woman who, having been dressed

and waiting for three-quarters of an hour, begins to

fear that she will be late for the opening of the

dance, can learn at once whether her expected at-

tendant, who lives four miles away, has yet driven

from his home in her direction.

The telephone, to the Indiana farmer, is the sort

of stock which he has satisfied himself, in his short

experience, he can afford to improve at all necessary

cost. Therefore, the replacement of rickety and in-

differently constructed grounded lines by good sub-

stantially built metallic lines is only a matter ot

very short time, and is just as sure to come as the

magnificent gravel roads of the state have succeeded
the mud and corduroy roads of a few years ago;

just as sure to- come as the magnificent school-

houses, which dot the state from one end to the

other at intervals of a mile or two, followed the

hewed log school-houses of the early settler, which
were many miles apart.

The most notable devclopnient of the telephone in

Indiana within the last year has been made in and
about Indianapolis. The New Telephone company
(if Indianapolis, a purely local institution, broke
grounrl lor its exchange the latter part of last June,
since which time it has put in 53 miles of conduit

space in the central part of the city and has covercl
the remainder with ilie very best pole constructuMi

that it is possible to obtain at this time. In fact, tlu

Indianapolis plant has attracted the attention of the

entire country. The company bought property in

the center of tlie city and erected its own building at

a large cost, and has an exchange room which is

said by exports to be a model.
The company started out to procure 2.000 five-year

contracts as evidence that the people desired to sup-
port a competing telephone company. TIic 2.000
contracts were quickly obtained, and in a little while
the number swelled to 3.000. and now upon the eve
of opening the exchange the company is obliged to
contract for an additional 500 section of switch-
board. The plant provides for complete metallic
ciicuits of copper throughout. The switchboard is

a full multiple manufactured by the Kellogg
Switchboard company of Chicago, and the cables
are the work of the Standard Underground Cable
company of Pittsburg. The switchboard is now
upon the ground and is being wired up. The cable

is practically all installed, and the plant will be ready
for operation by the first of April.

It may be well to remark here that ihc citizens of
Indiana have solved for thcrosclvcs the problem of
the inconvenience of two telephones to their entire
satisfaction. It has been the red-ribbon argument of
the Bell people that two telephones art a nuisance;
that when there are two exchanges, every subfjcribcr
has to have both telephones, thereby largely increas-
ing the worry and expense; that the telephone is a
natural monopoly, and therefore the company in pos-
session ought not to be disturbed, etc.

There is not a city in Indiana having an inde-

FIG. 5. CENTRAL-OFFICE SYSTEM OP THE NEWARK TELE-
PHONE COMPANY.—UNDERGROUND CABLE TERMINALS.

pendent plant that would retrace its steps and go
back for good to the condition it was in before the
independent plant was started. Competition has in-

creased the value of the telephone to the individual
user in every instance. It has induced better ser-

vice, more courteous treatment and greater familiar-

ity with the great advantages of the telephone. It

has forever settled and put at rest any danger, come
what may, of the telephone being the luxurj- of the
favored few. The policy of the Bell people in the
lifetime of their patents was to select the most
favorable territory and sell their ser^•ice at a price
that only the people most highly favored by fortune
could afford to pay. The independent people have
proceeded upon the theory directly opposite. They
have sought to cover the whole field, at prices with-
in the reach of all the people, relying for tlteir profits

on the enlarged use of the telephone. How well
tliey have succeeded every one of your readers can
determine for himself by a comparison of the situa-

tion in his neighborhood to-day with that which ex-
isted four 3'ears ago. They have succeeded so well
that the Bell people tliemselvcs are now making
laudable efforts to follow their righteous example.

In addition to the work done by the New Tele-
phone company, the work of the New Long-distance
Telephone company, a corporation with a million
dollars of capital, composed exclusively of Indiana
people, with headquarters at Indianapolis, organized
for the purpose of supplying the entire stale with

V\G. 6. CENTRALOFFICB SYSTEM OF THE NEWARK TKLE-
PHONK COMPANY.—POWER BOARD Bi^UIPMENT.

long-distance service, connecting up the county
seals of the state with Indianapolis and with each
other, has been doing an immense amount of con-
siruction. and will be able to put the New Telephone
company in connection with 70 state exchanges and
innumerable toll-station points, immediately upon
the completion of the plant in IndianapoHs.
The New Long-distance company confines itself

solely to the building of toll lines, and proceeds
upon the theory that local exchanges succeed bet-
ter when entirely under control of local people. The
New Long-distance company makes long-time con-
tracts with county-seal exchanges for toTl-line busi-
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ness. leaving to tlie county-seat exchanges the ex-

clusive control of the toll business within the county,

and takes to itself all the business going out of the

counts'. The arrangement is highly satisfactory to

both parties and makes a very strong combination.

In addition to this contract with local exchanges, the

Long-distance company has also contracted with

all the independent metallic toll lines of the state

yjll

Central-energy System at Henderson,
Ky.

The telephone exchange recently installed by the
Henderson Telephone and Telegraph company at

Henderson, Ky., is particularly interesting, because
of the standing of the men interested, the character
of the service required and the type of equipment
employed.
The company was formed by H. K. Cole of Owens-

boro and J. W. Walker of Morganfield, Ky., who
stxnred as the principal stockholders the most promi-
nent business men in Henderson and Morganfield.
The present officers of the company are: President,
A. Waller ; vice-president, O. W. Rash ; secretary
and treasurer, O. P. Dyer.
The constructing of the exchange and the selecting

of the system was entrusted to Messrs. Cole and
Walker, who have had considerable experience in

the telephone business ; they have large interests

in other exchanges and are thoroughly familiar with
the best class of construction and equipment.

FIG. 2 CENTRAL ENERGY SYSTEM AT HENDERSON, KY.

—

LIGHTNING-ARRESTER AND CROSS-CONNECTING BOARD.

for interchange of business along their respective

lines, and has also contracted for business along
several hundred miles of independent lines, not now
metallic, upon condition that the same be made
metallic within a given time.

The independent telephone companies of Indiana
have a state organization known as the Indiana Mu-
tual Telephone association, of which Mr. E. H.
Andress of Lafayette is president and Mr. H. B.

Gates, secretary of the New Telephone company of

Indianapolis, is secretary. This organization has
done magnificent work for the furtherance of the in-

dependent telephone movement, and may be relied

upon at all times to give needed aid and advice to

newcomers into the independent telephone field.

In a paper necessarily as brief as this it would be
impossible to give full credit to the independent tele-

phone movement of Indiana and the individual ef-

forts of the bright men in the several cities of the
state who are devoting their energies to the busi-

ness. It may be said in a general way that the move-
ment is in good hands and that our independ<2nt
friends, the country over, may always expect with-
out fear of disappointment to hear good reports
from Indiana.

Weather Service.
[From the WashiDgton corresponaeni of the Western Elec-

trician.]

The sundry' civil bill has been amended by Con-
gress so as to include a provision for the purpose of

FIG 3. CENTRAL ENERGY SYSTEM AT HENDERSON, KY.

KINGING AND BATTERY CHARGING EQUIPMENT,

The exchange was built as a permanent investment,
and knowing that the enterprise would nieet

sharp competition from the old company, no expense
wa.s spared in puttijig in a high-class plant. In the
line construction copper wire is employed and
complete metallic circuits are used throughout, with
paper-covered cable on the principal leads. The
central-energy system manufactured by the Strom-
berg-Carlson Telephone Manufacturing company of

Chicago was adopted.
Fig. I shows four sections of lOO connections each

of the central-ofhce switchboard, the original equip-
ment installed to serve 400 subscribers, with which
number the exchange started. The board, in ap-
pearance, is similar to that company's individual gen-

'' ' '- i-.r. I
..(, KUK^-f,- SVMKM AT MBNDKKSO.N, KV.

cr.ni-tructing, maintaining, repairing and operating a
ifiigraph or iclcphone line hctv/ecn r;icnhavcn,
M'ch,. and Souih Manitou Island, Lake Michi-
gan, and for the c^tabli.shmcnt, equipment and main-
tfr-ancc of wind-signal display stations at both of
the pointy named. The amount appropriated for the

400-LINE IJIMKU,

cr.'jlor call-system boards, but is wired for the cen-
tral-energy sys!cm, and is provided with a hand gen-
erator for emergency use, 'J'he board has a trunking
capacity for 1,000 sub.scribcrs.

Fig. 2 sbow.s the lightning-arrester board and cross-

connecting board, i*he leads enter the office in 10

iwrpair cables and terminate in pot-heads immedi-

ately underneath the lightning-arrester board, from
which they are run through the combination fuse
and carbon lightning arrester to the switchboard.

Fig. 3 shows the ringing and battery-charging
equipment. The motor-generator is run by the trol-
ley line circuit and -upplics the energy for the sub-
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FIG. 4. CENTRAL ENERGY SYSTEM AT HENDERSON, KV.

—

BATTERY EQUIPMENT AT EXCHANGE.

scribers' ringing the central office and also the
current used for charging the storage batteries.

I'ower for operating the generator employed in call-

iiig subscribers from the central office is secured
from the same source. At the top of the board is

a 500-voIt double-pole knife switch for throwing on
the trolley current, also a switch for throwing on
the electric-light circuit. The center of the board
is occupied by the C. H. starting-box and the power-
generator transformer, and also switchboard power-
generator circuit switch and battery-charging switch.

Fig. 4 shows the subscribers and operators' tele-

phone-talking battery in duplicate, also the sub-
scribers' ringing battery for emergency use.

Fig. 5 shows the type of telephone used in central-

energy exchanges.
With all batteries of the entire system placed at

the central ofitce, they are under the direct super-

fig, 5. central energy system at henderson, ky.

—

subscriber's equipment.

vision of Ihe manager of the cxcliange, and can be

maintained at a very small expense. With the bat-

teries and generators taken away from tlie subscrib-

er's station, it leaves practically nolbing requiring

attention, and the subscribers are saved tlic annoy-

ance of inspectors' visits, which arc necessary in

local-battery systems.

In Ibis .system (he subscriber signals llie central

oftice liy pressing the push-button at the lower en<l

of the instrument, wliile the "disconnect" signal is

automatically given by placing the receiver on the

hook when through. In this way it is impossible

(o fail giviiig the "disconnect" signal.

Toll lines are now being constructed by the coin-

jjany for connecting with the interstate toll-line sys-

tems, and wlien conipleled direct connection can be

made from any of the subscribers in this system,

over any of the toll lines.
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Largest Independent Exchange in Iowa.
The largest independent teleplione exchange in the

state of Iowa, and one of tlie largest in the United
Slates, is that of the Mutual Telephone company,
which was established in January, 1897, upon the

mutu.il or co-operative plan, with 800 stockholders.

As an inducement to the public, the promoters of

this company named a basis of rates so that the

stockholders paid an annual rental of $24 for their

business telephones and ^18 for their reisidence.

telephones, while subscribers who were not stock-

holders paid an annual rental of $36 for their busi-

ness telephones and ^24 for the residence.

The o^juipittiy commenced- operation in October,
1S97, with 500 subscribers. After operating the ex-

The Mutual Telephone company is recognized as

being one of the most prosperous and profitable en-
terprises in the city of Des Moines. The company
has invested over $100,000 in plant, and furnishes

employment to 30 construction men and to 24 ex-
change operators. Since its organization, the com-
pany has built over 600 miles of toll line, and its

board of 1,200 drops, while Fig. 2 shovrj the chief
operator's desk and monitor, and Fig. 3 is a view of
the distributing board of 1,200 wires' capacity. Fig.

4 gives a view of the line equipment with the Sterling
pole-top terminal in use. The entire equipment was
built and installed by the Sterling Electric company
of Chicago. The Mutual Telephone company of Des

FIG. 2. LARGEST INDEPENDENT EXCHANGE !N IOWA.

—

CHIEF operator's DESK AT DES MOINES.

change upward of a year, it was discovered that the

original plans upon which the installation had been
made were not adapted to the situation, and the

company was unable to increase as fast and as ex-
tensively as the demand required.

In the fall of 1898 the management thoroughly in-

vestigated the field of telephone equipment, and as a

result of its investigation placed a contract with the

.Sterling Electric company of Chicago for a 1,200

drop metallic-circuit switchboard and complete ex-

change equipment, consisting of distributing board,
cable terminals, toll boards and monitor's desk. On
January 1st the installation was completed and the

cojTipany was serving 1,200 stations, of which 800
were residence and 400 business telephones.

At the time of the organization of this exchange
the Bell company was serving 735 patrons, but the

old concern has been losing ground steadily, and
now a large percentage of the telephones are fur-

LARGEST INDEPENDENT E.XCHANGE IN IOWA.—1.200 LINE SWIT^HLw...",.

system is connected with over 300 of the leading
towns in the state of Iowa. The growth of this

company is so rapid and constant that before the
close of this year it expects to be serving 3,000

patrons. It now has with the Sterling Electric

company of Chicago an order for additional equip-

ment, which will greatly increase the facilities and
improve the service. 'The officers of the company
are J. W. Hill, president; D. F. Witter, vice-presi-

Moines is living evidence of the possibilities of an
independent telephone company when properly
equipped and properly managed.

Independent System for Minneapolis.

A Minneapolis paper published an alleged pros-
pectus of the J. C. Hubinger company, which pro-
poses to establish telephone exchanges in Minneapolis

FIG. 3. LARGEST INDEPENDENT EXCHANGE IN lOWA.-

BOARD FOR 1.200 CONNECTIONS.
-DISTRIBUTING LARGEST INDEPENDENT e\chan^;e in IOWA..

TOP TERMINALS.
-LINK EsjUlPMENT WITII?POLE-

nishcd free of charge. Prior to the incorporation of

the Mutual company the Bell company's rates r.TUged

from $^6 to $72 for residence and $60 to

?72 for business houses. The rates now range
from $12 10 $36. The city administration in

Des Moines, during the last year, has revoked the

franchise of the Bell company and ordered it to re-

move its poles and wires from the street, as they
were a nuisance and a menace to life and property.

This order is now being bitterly contested in the

courts of that city.

dent; H. E. Tcachout, secretary, and A. C. Miller,
treasurer. The company has secured as general man-
ager Mr. Taul M. Krahmer, who has been closely
identified with the telephone field for years. Mr.
Kr.ahmer resigned his position with the Chicago
Telephone company to accept his present engage-
ment at Des Moines. He has had wide experience
and is acknowledged to be one of the most com-
petent experts in the country.
The present equipment is illustrated herewith. In

Fig. I is shown the Sterling Electric company's

and St. Paul. This company has secured a four-
story building at 414-416 Third avenue south. Minne-
apolis, for its exchange. It adjoins the cxcluingc
of the Northwestern company. Switchboards of
the Stroniberg-Carlson pattern have already been
ordered and arc expected to be in place by .\pril ist.

The building will be wired at once and the cables
brought into the basement. Over $100,000 will be
spent in putting the offices and exchange in shape.
The company expects to have 500 instruments in
operation by April 15th and J.200 by July.
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It looks very much as if Sam Jones v/as going

to lose his job. The "powers of darkness," as he

describes the predominating influences in the Repub-

lican party, prevailed against him, and he failed to

secure a renomination for mayor of Toledo. But

Mayor Jones is not to be gotten rid of so easily.

He will run on an independent ticket and enliven

the campaign by denouncing the political managers

who foisted him on the public two years ago and

then lacked the courage to repeat the dose. Possibly

they realized that the public would not stand any

more nonsense of that kind.

Permission to land a cable in Cuba has been

sought by the Commercial Cable company, but as the

Western Union claims exclusive privileges under

grants from the United States and Spain, the sub-

ject has been referred to the law department, and

the attorney-general will give an opinion. The fact

that the government has decided not to grant any

long-time franchises in Cuba under existing con-

ditions is taken as an indication of its policy in all

niaiters affecting the island. The policy of the gov-

ernment respecting the recognition of Spanish

franchises may be formulated in this decision, as

the question is involved in the present controversy.

The bill repealing the much-discussed "Allen law"

has passed both houses of the Illinois Legislature by

a practically unanimous vote, and has been signed

by the governor.

The law related to street-railway companies, and

authorized municipalities to extend the franchises

of existing companies for 50 years, and also gave

the companies of every city in the state the right

to charge a fare of five cents for a period of 20 years.

It aroused a storm of popular disapproval, the Chi-

cago daily newspapers being particularly active in

opposition to it ; and in repealing it the state senators

and representatives executed the will of the people.

Legislation affecting street-railway companies of

other states is occupying considerable attention at

this time. In Wiscon.sin particularly is this noticable.

Organized labor throughout that state is urging

the passage at Madison of the bills of the Citizens'

League to regulate the business of street-railway

corporations. The Federated Trades' Council of

J'lilwaukee has indorsed the measures and the State

Federation of Labor will send a representative to

Madison in behalf of both organizations to use vig-

orous efforts to secure the passage of the bills. The

proposed bill provides that street railways shall keep

open accounts with the state, so that their actual

earnings may he apparent to everyone, and also em-

powering city councils to fix the rates of fare. A
resolution favoring the measure was signed by 50

union-labor organizations.

In such a serious professional paper as the Lancet

of London is published Dr. Julius Althaus' recom-

mendation of electrical treatment to ni'ake old n:en,

if not exactly young again, at least much younger

in appearance, disposition and action. Dr. Althaus

describes old age as a disease and believes in apply-

ing a current of electricity to the brain to improve

the nutrition of the nerve cells. This sounds a good

deal like the claims of the electric-hairbrush, electric-

belt and electric-insole men, who have been de-

nounced and derided for years by physicians and

electrical engineers. But Dr. Althaus, whoever he

may be, seems to promulgate his startling theory with

the gravity of a sage. It is said that in some cases

this treatment has made old men five or lo years

younger in a few weeks. Any physician can apply

the treatment, but the doctor's readers arc warned

that it must be used with care. Says Dr. Althaus

:

"It is notorious that electricity is frequently applied

in the most careless and haphazard manner, and this

e-yplains why so many persons are skeptical con-

cerning its curative effects. An application of the

constant current to the brain during which not the

shghtcst fault has been connnitted is in a certain

sense an artistic performance, which requires not only

knowledge, but also much practice and some talent,

like a good musical performance. How often does one

hcai a sonata by Beethoven or a polonaise by Chopin

actually murdered? The same applies to electrical

treatment. A man who labors with love and care,

and has the discrimination to select one of the meth-

ods described by me or several of them which may

be particularly appropriate for a given case, will, in

the nature of things, obtain better results than an-

other whose heart is not in his work, who acts by

mere routine, and who is devoid of the elements

of an artistic disposition or true clinical instinct."

Still there are some who will remain unconvinced

by the reasoning of this artist in electrical manipu-

lation. The proposition is much like Sir William

Crookes' plan to enrich the wheat-fields of the earth

with nitrogen taken from the atmosphere by elec-

trical means—one is apt to cogitate upon it for some
time before accepting it as a verity.

By failing to make provision for beginning the

work of constructing the Pacific cable Congress has

again seriously delayed that important public im-

provement. The failure of the bill providing for

the necessary appropriation is attributed to Speaker
Reed, whose hostility to the administration's policy

on expansion has been shown in many ways. It is

admitted that the administration keenly feels the

defeat of this measure, and it is evident from pub-

lished expressions of opinion that the business in-

terests of the country do not relish the idea of the

speaker venting his spite in such a manner. There
was a general demand for the establishment of tele-

graphic communication between this country and its

newly acquired possessions in the Pacific, and Presi-

dent McKinley sent a special message to Congress

in which he pointed out the importance of providing

for a cable, but Speaker Reed, who has antagonized

everything which had any bearing on the policy of

expansion decreed that a cable should not be con-

structed at this time, and he succeeded in stifling

all legislation of this character.

As a result of this failure by Congress to make
suitable provision for a cable it will be inconvenient

to communicate with the Pacific possessions of this

government, and as all correspondence will have to

be carried on by mail it will take more than a month
to send a communication from Washington to Ha-
waii and get a reply. Happilj', existing conditions

do not give any concern, but President McKinley
would like to have had cable connection with the

islands so as to shorten the time to Manila. He
will have to wait until the convening of the Fifty-

sixth Congress before that question will be again

considered, and, in the meantime, the danger of a

foreign government building a cable continues.

This number of the Western Electrician is de-

voted almost entirely to the independent telephone

field. Marked advancement is everywhere apparent

in this branch of the industry and its expansion dur-

ing the last year has been on a scale far surpassing

the most sanguine expectations of the gentlemen

who have been engaged in its development. It is

particularly noteworthy that the telephone business

has attracted a much more influential class of in-

vesters in the last 12 months than those who engaged

in the earlier struggles, and this has enabled the pro-

moters of more ambitious schemes to invade the

larger cities and enter actively into competition with

the Bell interests in the strongholds of the old con-

cern. The experience at Detroit has been repeated

in many other places, notably St. Louis, and during

the coming year Cleveland and Indianapolis will like-

w ise be scenes of commercial warfare. By far the

most important acquisition, however, has been the

addition of Chicago to the list of cities which have

granted franchises to anti-Bell companies.

In the present number it has been the aim of the

Western Electrician to convey some idea of the

niagnitude of the independent movement, the ad-

vancement that has been made in the organization

of exchange systems, the improvements and refine-

ments that have been introduced in the apparatus

and service of the independent companies and to

introduce to all who are interested in this subject

the gentlemen who have been most prominently en-

.gaged in bringing about the present advanced condi-

tion of the independent industry. The Western

Electrician takes plea_surc in preseiUing portraits

of the leading independent telephone men of the

country in the supplement which accompanies this

nmnber. The groups contain representatives of all

branches of the telephone industry—inventors and

manufacturers, dealers and salesmen, engineers and

irianagcrs. They have all gained some prominence in

their respective branches, and many of them are al-

ready known to readers of this journal.

The Western Electrician congratulates all en-

gaged in this field upon the prosperity which they

have enjoyed. durng the last year. For its part, it

pledges the same earnest support to the independent

telephone industry that it has freely accorded since

the field was opened to competition.
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Proposed Combination of Independent
Manufacturing Companies.

Tiic plans of llic prumuters of a conibinatioii or
consolidalion of independent telephone manufacturing
companies Itave been published in the daily papers
;ind discussed by the trade. The project was started

in Chicago, but has not received the tmqualilied ap-
proval of the strongest western companies, and, at

present, serious disagreements among those originally

interested threaten the success of the movement.
' Representatives of the proposed "trust" arc cndeavor-
' ing to secure the co-operation of eastern manufac-

turers, but, according to reliable information from
New York. Boston and Baltimore, the promoters
have met with less encouragement than they antici-

I pated.
' One of the shrewdest men in the business, whose

company will probably not join the trust, admitted
tha; he regarded the fonnation of the trust as possi-

bly the first step in the direction of transferring the

independent factories to the Bell company. The stock

of the consolidated companies will be listed and
therefore easy of acquirement by the Bell interest.

This feature of the situation is likely to appeal in

the most emphatic manner to the indcp'entlent ex-

change owner, and if he should take a decided stand

with the object in \ievv of not patronizing a concern
that was soon to become the properly of the Bell

company, competing manufacturing concerns woidd
undoubtedly soon appear in the field to supply his

wants.
On the other hand, those manufacturers who favor

the trust claim that some plan is necessary for im-
proving the conditions now existing, as excessive

competition is resulting in much needless expense.

We present the two sides of the case for the infor-

mation of our many telephone readers.

Pioneer in Independent Long-distance
Service.

In November, iSg5, the Western Telephone and
Telegraph company was organized, with George W.
Beers of Fort Wayne, Ind., as president; C. H.
Cory of Lima, Ohio, vice-president ; D. J. Cable, sec-

retary ; W. H. Duffield. treasurer ; the intention of the

incorporators being to connect a few of the inde-

pendent telephone exchanges in and about Lima,
Ohio, in which the incorporators themselves were
interested.

The demand for such service, as reflected in the

use of the lines, was so much greater than had been
anticipated, that immediately the plan was enlarged

so as to reach the Indiana exchanges in which Mr.
Beers had become interested, as well as other ex-

changes in the immediate vicinity.

The authorized capital of the Western Telephone
and Telegraph company having been fully absorbed,

a reorganization was effected on August iS, 1S97,

under the name of the National Telephone and Tele-
graph company, with an authorized capital of $i,OJO,-

000, with the same ofKccrs as those of the company
which it succeeded.
The new organization, with that energy and push

that characterize Mr. Beers' undertakings, has thor-

oughly covered the northwestern portion of C)hio

and the northeastern portion of Indiana, giving the

users of independent telephones a better service in

that district than is furnished to the subscribers of

the Central L^nion Telephone company by the Bell

long-distance telephone system, because the Na-
tional Telephone and Telegraph company's lines

reach all the people in the small communities as well

as in the towns and cities. The telephone is no
longer a luxury in Indiana, enjoyed by the few. but
has come to be a necessity employed by the masses
in their every-day business and social relations; in-

deed, it has been said that one can tcleph'one to

points in that state where the United States mail
does not go.
Together with the New Long-distance Telephone

company of Indianapolis, whose lines are now be-
ing rapidly constructed in all directions from that

city, the National Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany will reach all of the 127 independent telephone
exchanges in Indiana, .•\rrangcments have been
Miade to connect at Toledo with the Ohio lines of the
United States Telephone company, and connections
have already been made at Sturgis, just beyond the
Michigan line, with the great independent system of
that stale.

Thus are the citizens of three great states, using
more tlian 50.000 teleiihones. put into every-day and
easy communication with each other. The apprccia-
lion of those citizens now having access to these ex-
isting facilities has been manifested by a patronage
which has compelled a duplication of most of the
circuits in the system, and the managers believe
that the increased use of the lines that will come
with the inauguration of the greater system will call

for additional circuits, for the erection of which
plans arc now being made.

grade and enables the comjiany to give a service

superior to that of Ihc Bell company. In view of

this fact the public gives the Valley company the
preference. Added to this is the advantage of a large

and constantly increasing number of subscribers and
the fact that a free-lrunking service is furnished be-

tween the several exchanges. To meet the demands
upon it the Valley company has placed an order
with Ihc Steiling Electric company of Chicago for

special etiuipment that, when installed, will furnish

.such additional facilities as will enable it to meet
the demands for sonic time to come. The Valley
company believes in anticipating the wants of the

public, and being a home institution, has the interests

of its patrons at heart.

Valley Telephone Company of Michigan.
From a point of connections per oper.ator, or calls

per subscriber, the Valley Telephone company, do-
ing business in V'ast Saginaw. West Saginaw, Bay
Cllv, West Bay City and Flint. Mich., claims to be
in the lead. The construction and equipment of these
plants were undertaken by the Sterling Electric
company of Chicago. The work is of the highest

Telephone News from the Northwest.
[Prom tbe Mmneapolis corresDODdent of the U'kmkk.n Hi.t:c-

TKICIAN.]

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
is securing a right-of-way for a toll line from Win-
nipeg Junction, Minn., to Red Lake Falls, Thief
River Falls and St. Hilaire.

The citizens of Mount Hope, Wash., are so anx-
ious for telephone connection that they arc setting

poles and distributing them.
The council of Des Moines. la., finds it a hard

problem to assess telephone and telegraph lines under
the new law, requiring an entirely new system.

John Gallagher, the lineman who fell from a tele-

phone pole in St. Paul, died of concussion of the
brain.

The Inland Telephone company of Spokane,
W^ash., will erect a $75,000 fireproof building there
at once.

The Rushford Telephone company of Rushford,
Minn., has placed a new sw'itchboard in its office.

A local stock company in Fonda, la., has been
.granted a franchise for a telephone exchange, and
it is expected to have the system in operation in 60
days.

The local telephone company at Hancock. la.. Is

to be reorganized and made a joint stock affair.

The town of Pomeroy, la., will vote March 27th
on granting a franchise to the Central Telephone
company.

Tfie telephone company at Sigourney, la., will ex-
tend a toll line to What Cheer, la., in the spring.

The town of Ida Grove, la., will vote March 27th
on granting a franchise to the Iowa Telephone com-
pany.

The Home Telephone company of Fort Dodge,
la., has placed another switchboard In place with
100 drops.

A new telephone company is projected at Nevada,
Iowa.
Omer Smith of North English, la., has bought

the Green Valley-Wellman telephone line from E.
Hess.
Arrangements have been completed for the Perry

Telephone company to connect Its toll lines with
Adair. la.

The Chamber of Commerce of St. Paul has passed
resolutions favoring granting a franchise to the
.American Telephone and Telegraph company and
favoring a law declaring telephone companies com-
mon carriers. It also voted to request the council

to investigate the status of the Mississippi Valley
Telephone company and ascertain whether It has
not forfeited Its franchise.

A bill has been Introduced In the Minnesota House
directing the state auditor to ascertain the total

value of all properties belonging to telephone and
other companies, and to levy an excise or license tax
equal to the average rate of taxation.

Monroe, la., will vote March 27th on granting
a telephone franchise to the Iowa Telephone com-
pany and also to the Central company.
A local telephone exchange is projected at Union,

Iowa.
Acklcy, la., has voted to grant the Iowa Telephone

company a franchise.

George Merrill Is figuring on a local telephone ex-
change for Verndale. Minn.
The Howard (S. D.) Telephone company has been

Incorporated, with $2,000 capital stock.

The druggists of Minneapolis arc considering an
agreement to put In nickel-In-the-slot Instruments.
The company offers a rebate of 20 per cent, to them,
and some figure that they would reduce their own
bills materially by such an arrangement.
The City Council of St. Paul has demanded a more

explicit statement from the Mississippi Valley Tele-
phone company of Its expenditures. In compliance
with Ihc terms of the charter of the company, which
require that at least $50,000 shall be expended in

the city within six months.
George Vosbeck of Mankato. Minn., secured a

verdict of $3,500 for damages received by his son.
Walter Vosbeck, from the property of the telephone
company. The judgment Is against the contractor
who was constructing the system of the Mankato
Telephone company.
The Pipestone (Minn.) Telephone company has

secured new quarters for its central office, and will

move Into thein soon.
The Lucc-Viclcli Telephone company at Galcs-

ville. Wis., has been sold to Perry \"ietch. Mr. Luce
retires.

The RIpon Telephone company of Ripon. Wis.,
will connect with the toll lines of the Little Wolf
River Telephone company.
John Cochrane has bought all the stock of the

People's Telephone co:.

will hereafter be S'jle
'

A move is on f'xjt _ ^ ..:..

change at Aitkin, Minn.,
A local Icleiihonc company has been incorporated

at Vinton, la., to be known as the Vinton Tele-
phone company.
A long-distance telephone connection from Med-

forJ, Wis., to Wc5il>oro, Wis., is projected.
The Wisconsin District Telejjhonc and Telegraph

company, which was granted a franchise " '^ -

Wis., more than a year ago, will not
project, but will build a long-distance
neapolis. The mayor threatens to have the fr

abrogated, because it grants no rights or pri

to the city as compensation for the use of the -

The Chcquamagon Telephone company of A
Wis., announces that it will connect with Su; : -

and Duluth as soon as independent telephone ex-
changes are established there.

The Story County Mutual Telephone company of
Nevada. la., will undertake to establish an exchange
in Nevada and toll lines over the county, to connect
w iUi the Boone and Marshalltown mutual companies.

the Northwestern Telephone Exchange company,
in Minneapolis, gave a dinner at the Commercial
Cii^b, to the members of the canvassing department,
as a reward for the excellent work the department
has done. The local exchange now holds the record
for the highest number of subscriticrs secured in
any one month. For January the record of 425 vias
thought to be very good, but February exceeded it

wilh 550. The company has tric-d the experiment
during the winter of running a restaurant in Its
building to furnish food for its employes, and finds
It very successful.

William Adams has bought a half interest in the
Logan, la., telephone exchange.
Herman Moork has secured sufficient subscribers

at Aitkin. Minn., to assure the success of his pro-
posed telephone e.xchange.
The Western Electric Telephone company has

made a reduction in toll rates over its lines.
An electric-light wire fell across several telephone

w:res In Charles City. la., and burned out the tele-
phones connected to them.
The Mutual Telephone company of Des Moines

Is working hard to get its instruments into the State-
house. The Iowa Telephone company has 11 in-
struments there to the Mutual's one. and the latter
thinks that as it forced the low rates and has as
large a list of subscribers as the former, it Is entitled
to better patronage from the state.

Charter Oak and Prairie City, la., will vote on
March 27th upon the proposition to grant the Iowa
Telephone company franchises, and the Chariton and
Ncwburn Telephone company's application for a
franchise at Milo, la., will be determined the same
day.

The Ottumwa Long-distance Telephone company
of Ottumwa. la., has been granted a franchise bv
the council. The company has Its system in. hut
t.ikes this move as a precautlonarv- measure. TTie
clt>- will vote on the franchise at the spring election.

.\t Winona. Minn., the Northwestern Telephone
Exchange company Is charged with placing poles
without permission and doing considerable work
without consulting the city engineer, as required by
the ordinance. The city officials will look Into the
m.Ttter.

The new telephone exchange at North Branch.
Minn., Is about completed.
The Wisconsin Telephone company h.ts made toll

connection with Tomah. Wis.
Complaint is made at Detroit. Minn., that the

Northwestern Telephone Exchange company is set-
ting its poles in the country in reckless disregard
to the rights of the public. It Is charged that' the
poles are set In many Instances in the public highway
so as to require teams to turn out to avoid them.
The Lenora and .•\mherst Farmers' Mutual "Tele-

phone company has been organized near Lanesboro.
Minn., to connect Soland. .\mherst and Lenora with
Lanesboro. Later the line may be extended to Can-
ton. Ncwberg and Xfabel.

F. H. Juergcns and others have formed a partner-
ship at Jordan. Minn., to build a telephone line to
Lydia. The line is to be in operation by Xtav ist.
The telephone exchange at Rush CItv. Minn., is

about completed. It will start with 26 connections.
Business men of Faulkton. S. D.. h.ive m.idc ar-

rangements to secure long-distance connection.
The Overland Telephone company's petition for a

franchise at Melrose. la., will lie \-oted on bv the
people of that town Nfarch 27th.
A numlier of improvements will be added to the

telephone system at Wabasha. Minn., in the spring.
Heavier and t.illcr poles will be put in and other
changes made.
The Hillsboro, Duanc. Caledonia and Shelly Tele-

phone company of Hillslioro, N. D.. has made ar-
rangements with the Northwestern Telephone Ex-
change company for a traffic exchange.
The Sauk Center (Minn.) Telephone company

has been formed and will proceed to purch.isc ani
install an exchange at once.
The bill vyhich has been pending before the Min-

nesota Legislature, providin.g for placing the tele-
phone companies under the Railroad Commission,
has been killed in committee.
^Tlie Dwellc Telephone company proposes a number

of improvements to its system at Lake City. Minn.,
in the spring. Toll connections will be made with
the Northwestern Telephone Exchange company.
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Combined Police-signal and Telephone
System.

The police-signal and telephone system recently

installed in the central station of the Chicago Police

Department by the Mmiicipal Police Signal company
of Chicago is said to be the only one in which the

circuit apparatus is not used for signaling. The
signaling equipment is used on regular metallic or

common-return telephone wiring in connection with

the telephone system. This saves the running of

a separate circuit for the signaling in large cities,

where it is impossible to operate a telephone system

on a circuit line. The direct-line system, also prevents

confusion in indicating at central office, as no other

number than the one from which the signal is given

can be turned in.

If any line becomes broken it disables only the

station to which it extends, and not a whole district,

as in a circuit system.

Fig. I shows a board for 30 main lines for police

office lines call, the drop falls and closes the (local)

circuit, starting the night-bell or buzzer, which con-
tinues until the shutter is restored. In this way, at

the regular time for reporting by the patrolman, if

there is a citizen's or patrolman's call for a wagon
it makes separate and distinct indications on the
switchboard; the wagon call can be answered at

once, and need not be delayed until all the officers

in the district have reported, as is necessary where
circuit systems are employed.
In the lower part of this section is located a spring-

FIG. 2. COMBINED POLICE-SIGNAL AND TELEPHONE SYS-

TEM.—PATROL BOX EQUIPMENT.

boxes, and one each for the chief of detectives, desk
sergeant, captain and inspector, with necessary capac-

ity for trunking lines to other stations and other

offices. In the top section of the board are arranged
the wagon-call indicators, consisting of a polarized

bell, each with a small shutter made of thin sheet

aluminum, held up by a catch over the bell-hammer
pin.

Under the shutter, on the face of the board, is

CENTRAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC COMPANY S NEW HOME

jack corresponding with each line. On the table,

in front of the indicating board, are shown a number
of ringing and listening plugs provided with proper
connecting conductor cord.

When a wagon call is given a ringing plug is in-

serted in the jack corresponding in number with the
bell indicating, and the power-generator key, shown
at the right of the plugs on the table, is pressed, or
the hand generator is operated, which rings the bell

in the patrol box and denotes that the call has been
received. When a reporting signal is given, an
answering plug is inserted in the proper jack and
the call answered by telephone.

The plugs can also be used for connecting patrol

boxes in the same district, or with any other dis-

trict, through the trunk lines, or with any of the
officers or other lines that may be connected with
the police-telephone system.

In cities where independent exchanges are estab-

lished the patrol-box telephone or other police-system
line can be connected direct with any of the sub-
scribers in the local exchange, or for long-distance
^vork, if necessary.
This is especially desirable late at night, when

public telephone offices are closed, and the patrolman
detects anything unusual about a place of business
and desires to call the owner regarding the matter.

At the left of the drops and jacks a galvanometer
and strap keys used for testing lines, etc., are shown;
also a switch for throwing off or on the night cir-

cuit.

The board is provided with two portable telephones

•''^^^^¥^M
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Ihc number corresponding to the patrol box con-
nected to this line. When ,\ wagon call is given by
a citizen or patrolman, the bell will ring and the
t«.ll-hammcr pin releases the light aluminum shutter,
which v/ill fall and show the number of the box from
v/hich a call is rnadc, A v/agon can be dispatched
at once without any farther notification.

In the top of the lower center section arc the
patrolman's regular supporting signals. These consist
of drops with shutters, the same as used on telephone
switchboards, and provided with a night circuit. On
the inside of the shutter is marked the location of
the station with which it is connected. If a regu-
lar reporting signal is given from any of the patrol
boxes, or if any of the other district trunking or

for attendant's use. These instruments arc ino-

vided with a plug and connected with the board at

a spring-jack at the bottom of the jack-plate.

The patrol box is shown in Fig. 2. At the upper

end, on the outside of the box, will be seen a crank,

which is connected with a generator in the inside.

This is for a citizen's call, or when a patrolman

has made an arrest and calls for a wagon. When
the generator is operated it rings the polarized bell

in the office.

At the upper end of the box, inside of the door, is

a polarized bell, mounted on a heavily japanned
iron box, which is the "answer-back" bell, operated

from the central office to denote that the wagon call

is being answered.

At the lower end of the box is the regular report-
ing generator, used by the patrolman when report-
ing or when telephone connection is desired. When
operated, it throws the drop, but does not ring the
bells at the board.

In the center of the box is placed a telephone re-
ceiver, transmitter, etc. The telephone apparatus
is so arranged that the battery is supplied from the
central office. This is a long-distance instrument,
and can be used on any length of line.

The patrol station is also provided with a "recall"
bell, which is placed at the top of the patrol booth,
and is a special extension bell with compound mag-
nets and large gongs. It is used for calling patrol-
men to the box. With this system once well under-
stood by the public, any person hearing the bell would

Fig. 2. Armature, l-'ig. 3. Gearing.

HOLTZER-CABOT MAGNETTO BELLS.

at once inform the nearest patrolman, should the
latter be too far away from the box to hear the call

dvring the busy part of the day in streets where
there is considerable traffic.

Where desired, the citizen's or wagon-call instru-

njent can be used as a fire alarm, and the equipment
used as a combined police, fire-alarm and telephone
system. No batteries are required in the signaling

system, and the central-energy telephone system is

used, providing for the transmitter battery at the

central office, leaving no batteries at the local sta-

tions to freeze or get out of order. This system
requires no delicate apparatus in its operation. It

is being introduced for use with park-police systems
and large private institutions, as well as in municipal
service.

Central Telephone and Electric Com-
pany's New Home.

Among the companies that have enjoyed uninter-

rt'ptcd prosperity since their formation the Central
Telephone and Electric company of St. Louis oc-

cfpies a conspicuous place. A view of a portion

of the office and salesrooms in the new quarters is

Iircscntcd in the accompanying illustration. The
company's new offices, salesrooms and factory at got)

Mr.rkct street contain 8,500 feet of floor space. The
conipany has been doing business sonic lime, but

with the increase in the equipment it was found de-

sii'iible to make some cliangcs. Accordingly it was
incorporated January i6lh with James .S. Cuming
as president and general manngL'r, and it is now
pnp.-ircd to manuf.Tctnrc everything in the telephone

line.

Holtzer-Cabot Magneto Bells.

In several important details the niagnclo bells

nianuf.aclured by the Iloltzcr-Cabot Electric coni-

|).-iny of Boston differ from other types on the mar-
ket. The magnets are held on by means of short

bolts, which enter into projections in the field pieces,

i'hey can therefore be firmly secured without any
danger of springing the fields. This conslruclion

admits of the generator being taken from the box
without removing the hook, or even taking the mag-
neto from the wall.

The generators arc equipped with gears or chain

and sprocket, The latter method of driving is very

popular. The connections between the driving wheel

and pinion arc made' adjustrdjie, and a special hard-

steel chain is used, which is guaranteed not to stretch

or wear. The gears are finely cut, have an extra

wide face, and arc practically noiseless in operation.
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The flexible method by which the pinion Is attached

to the shaft assures a steady and uniform movement
of the armature while passing through the varying
magnetic field. The appearance of the completed
bell is shown in Fig. I, while Fig. 2 represents the

generator and Fig. 3 the method of gearing.

Kusel Long-line Switchboard.

The cut shows the new, compact and neatly de-

signed long-line switchboard recently put on the

KUSEL LONG-LINE SWITCHBOARD.

market by the D. A. Kusel Telephone and Electric
Manufacturing company of St. Louis. This switch-
board possesses many valuable improvements and is

thoroughly reliable. It is simple, positive and quick,
and, like all instruments manufactured by this com-
pany, is practical and perfect in mechansm. This
is only one of the many improvements in telephony

LEVER SWITCHBOARD FOR TOLL LINES.

made in the last year by the company, which manu-
factures only high-grade instruments.

Lever Switchboard for Toll Lines

The Western Illinois Telephone company of

gusta, III., has exchanges at Macomb, Rushville
Carthage and operates 700 miles of toll lines, <

KEYSTONE CABINET SET.

iiccting the principal towns in Adams, Hancock,
Brown, Schuyler, McDonough and Fulton counties.

The company's lines cross the Illinois River at

Bcardstown and the Mississippi River at ^^''arsnw,

submarine cables being used. It has toll stations in

59 towns and furnishes connection through other
lines with 21 additional points.

The peculiar character of the service has created
a demand for a special switchboard, which has been
met by the equipment herewith illustrated. The cut

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

shows a lever switchboard for connecting the sev-

eral divisions of toll lines. It is also used in several

stations that have from three to 10 private tele-

phones, as there is nothing to get out of order. It

is arranged so that the extension bells arc between
the board and ground, and when the telephones are

in use the extension bells are cut out.

Ericsson Breastplate Transmitter with
Head-gear Receiver.

The arrangement illustrated herewith will be found
convenient for busy central station work, where it

is desirable for the operator to have both hands free.

The key for the primary circuit is placed beneath
the transmitter, and Ijy moving the small arm to

either side two positions and different modes of

connections are obtained. In one the key has to be

depressed to make the primary circuit, and in the
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furnished with automatic self-registering attachment,

especially designed for this purpose.

Mlanus "98" Telephone.
The accompanying illustration shows a teiej/none

sibscriber's instrument that is now being exploited

most energetically by the Mianus Electric company
of Mianus, Conn.

This is a strictly high-class telephone. The outfit

is provided with the "98" transmitter two-cell bat-

tery box. Its size at the bottom is 13 inches by
31 inches, complete with io,ooo-ohm bell receiver and

FIG. I. AMERICAN COMPANV S SPECIALTIES.—NEW TYPE
OF RECEIVER.

cord, as shown in cut, with an oak or walnut finish.

The Mianus Electric company's factory is running
full blast, as business is excellent.

ERICSSON BREASTPLATE TRANSMITTER WITH HEAD-GEAR
RECEn'ER.

other the key is kept down, thus securing a con-
stant connection and saving the battery. When the
operator is not too busy, she releases the key and
only keeps it down while speaking.
The plate, transmitter and receiver are all made

of aluminum, which somewhat reduces the weight.
The transmitter can be turned and the mouth-

piece adjusted to any suitable distance. The mouth-
piece is removable. Where the operators are very
busy the primary key is replaced by a spring ar-
ranged so that the current is connected when the
mouthpiece is In the ordinary speaking position, but
disconnected when the transmitter is turned back.

American Company's Specialties.

The American Electric Telephone company has
several attractive novelties which it is introducing

to the attention of independent telephone managers.
Chief among these is the handsome receiver which

is illustrated in Fig. i. The cut shows the instru-

n/cnt complete and the component parts when it is

dismantled. It is a gracefiJ device and is hand-
somely finished and highly polished, presenting a
verj- attractive appearance. By removing the cap
which is screwed on the top, the shell may be re-

moved for examination, adjustment or repair, all

the working parts being secured so as to form
practically one piece.

Another attractive novelty is the "kitchen tele-

phone." This is the Burns one-way telephone
and is particularly handy for domestic service,

permitting a housekeeper to call up the gro-

TEl-KrllONE.

'1 he frame is thus completely insulated and doc^
not. as in the other, serve as conductor.
The Ericsson Telephone company of 20 Warren

street. New Yoik, reports that this class of equip-

ment has proved highly s.atisfactory. The growth
of the business is gratifying, and the demand for

these high-class goods is encouraging, because it

shows that the people appreciate goods of genuine
merit, and are not backward in adopting such goods
when they find by actual experience their real worth.

Keystone Cabinet Set.

A special equipment for oflice and pay-station serv-

ice is olTered by the Keystone Electric Telephone
company of Pittsburg in the form of an attractive

cibinct set, illustrated in the accompanying cut.

This set is furnished with a complete equipment of

tb.e Keystone company's high-grade apparatus, and

the desk is attractively finished and durably con-

structed. When desired for pay stations this set is

KIG. 2.—AMERICAS COMPANV S SPECIALTIES.—lUPROVED
UELL-TVPE SWITCH BOARD.

ccr, butcher or other trader, but not affording facili-

ties for receiving calls from other subscribers. These
instruments arc compactly made and contain a com-
pavtment back of tlie transmitting mechanism for

holding a couple of cells of drj- battery. One-way
telephones have been very generally adopted in San
Francisco, where they reccivcj the name of "kitchen

telephones." They arc also being introduced into

Grand Rapids on an extensive scale by the local inde-

pendent company opearting in that citj', which has
placed an order for 1,000 instruments with tlie Ameri-
can company.
Probably the luost important addition to the Amer-
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ican company's line of equipment is the new metallic

switchboard, which is illustrated in Fig. 2. This

board contains all the desirable features of the Bell

type, it is declared, and many additional advantages

are included. The drop is of the well-known tubular

type, and a soft-iron tube incloses the coil, connec-

tions for which are made by means of two insulated

pins passing through the removable back strap, en-

abling a defective or injured coil to be removed with-

oiic disturbing the adjustment of drop or shutter.

The armature lever is short, reducing the weight or

friction on the shutter to a mininuun. The drops

are arranged in rows of 10, with a restoring rod for

each row, and mounted horizontally on metal strips.

Only as many banks of drops need be installed as

the service requires. Below the drops the jacks are

located in rows corresponding to the shutters. The
plugs and combined listening and ringing keys are

n-ounted in the usual manner on a shelf, which is

covered with heavy leather to prevent noise and re-

duce wear on plug handles. Below the subscriber's

jacks a blank panel is provided for adding trunking

facilities, should the increase in service demand it.

Space for clearing-out drops is also provided, and
the usual plug test for cord circuits is placed in the

center of the board.

Eureka Equipment
The Eureka Electric company of Chicago has al

ready found its quarters too mall and has just

FIG. I. EUREKA EQUIPMENT.

taken the adjoining building, which will give to this

company the largest tloor space on the ground floor

of any telephone company in the world. This com-
pany, while one of the youngest in the field, is al-

ready securing its share of the telephone business.

It is making a specialty of a new high-grade mag-
neto bell (Fig. i), for which claims of superior

construction are made. The switch is self-contained

and the magneto-generator is of heavy tungsten
steel, with ringers of the well-known bell pattern.

It is full-nickeled and furnished with platinum con-
tacts when desired. The company's transmitters

are of the solid-back type and are powerful and effi-

cient. The receivers are double-pole, and the con-
struction work throughout is of a high grade. The
switchboard of this company, known as the Eureka
metallic express (Fig. 2), is giving satisfaction

wherever used and is in great demand. The com-
pany is placing upon the market a new intercom-
municating system, known as the Eureka auto-inter

system, which does not require any plugging or lever

switches. By simply pushing the button on the

station desired connection is secured, and it is im-
possible to leave one station cut in upon another, as

the act of placing the receiver upon the hook cuts
out the station automatically.
The management of the company is in the hands

of Messrs. Kusel and Stein. The company is repre-

sented upon the road by Messrs. Kusel, Piatt, Miller
and Wood. It is comfortably located at 157 and
159 South Canal street, Chicago, where it has sales-

ro<jms and offices, in which switchboards, cross-

connecting boards, cable heads and telephones are
displayed. The company also furnishes catalogues
o.T application, and pay-station signs are distributed

among exchange managers.

NEW COMPANIES.
The Constablcvillc and West Lcydcn Telephone

company of West Lcyden, Lewis County, N. Y..

has been incorporated to operate a telephone system
connecting Rome, Martinsburg, Houseville, Con-
stablcvillc, Mohawk Hill, West Lcyden, West
Branch, Eoonville and Highmarkct. The capital

is $.1,000, and the directors arc Benedict Cautier, S.

C. Capron and I. Capron of Lcydcn, Frederick Myers
.-ind Elizabeth Myers oi West Lcydcn, and J. J.

Dounscr of Lewis.

The Kurtz National Telephone company has been
incorporated (or $20,000 at Belleville. III. The com-
pany is named after its president. W. J. Kurtz, and
will use hi3 new instrument and tower system. The
Hon. W. Dc Bolt of St. Louis Ls secretary and
trca,iatcr; Victor H. Adams, electrician for the L.
M. Rumsey Manufacturing company, v/ill be vice-

president. These officers, together with L. M.
Rumsey and Joseph M. Duffy, constitute the di-

rcctorj-. Over 200 five-year contracts have been se-

cured at Belleville for service, and a model exchange
with St Louis connection will be built.

Williams Electric Company's Trans-
mitter and Receiver.

Figs. I and 2 illustrate respectively a sectional ele-

vation and a plan view, with the diaphragm removed,
of the new Williams solid-back microphone. The
patents covering this microphone are owned and con-
trolled by the Williams Electric company of Cleve-
land, which has the exclusive right to manufacture
and sell these instruments in the United States and
Canada.

It is claimed for these microphones by those who

Complete Instrument. Interior View.

FIGS. 3 AND 4. WILLIAMS ELECTRIC COMPANY S DOUBLE-
POLE RECEIVER.

have used them that they are not only the most
sensitive, but also the most powerful instruments that

have ever been used in the independent telephone
field. These instruments talk well with one cell of

battery, but at the same time they will stand with-

out sputtering as many as three bichromate bat-

teries for heavy long-distance work.
Referring to Fig. i, b is the turtion back-plate,

which is ground around the periphery so as to make
it perfectly cylindrical and of a uniform diameter.

I'his carbon back-plate is then fitted into a brass

receptacle r. This brass receptacle is itself mounted
upon a disk / and /', through which the adjusting

screw a passes that butts against a brass disk in.

Upon turning the adjusting screw a, the carbon
back-plate is carried toward the diaphragm, and the
face of it is at the same time maintained perfectly

horizontal and in exact alignment with the face of

the diaphragm. When the proper or desired amount
of adjustment is reached the carbon back-plate b

is locked in position by means of a double split

clamp c. This forces the carbon into intimate con-

tact with the brass receptacle r, and the brass disk in,

which is between the carbon plate and the adjusting

screw a, forces additional contact surface. This
method of gripping and retaining the carbon plate

gives an electrical contact of a very low possible

resistance.

The diaphragm d, which is of either carbon or

granules are made by a new and secret process,
which makes them extremely hard and yet at the
same time very light. It will be noticed by referring
to the drawings that the diaphragm is situated very
closely to the back-plate, so that there is scarcely
any room for carbon granules between the points of
the serrations in the carbon back-plate and the dia-
phragm. This leaves the support of the carbon
granules almost entirely to the back-plate itself,

the diaphragm not having the weignt of the gran-
ules directly against it. With this arrangement it

is impossible for the granules to wedge or pack be-
tween the diaphragm and the back-plate and thus
deaden the transmitter.

Figs. 3 and 4 are exterior and Interior views of
the new Williams double-pole receiver, the latter
showing the horseshoe magnet, which is composed
of the very highest grade of magnet steel, and

FIG. EUREKA EQUIPMENT.

is of a semi-circular cross-section, so as to fit snugly
into the receiver shell and use all of the availa-
ble space in the shell. The bobbins for this

receiver are supported in a brass disk, which
in turn is supported by three screws which thread
into the hard-rubber receiver shell near the dia-

phragm end. The horseshoe magnet is supported at

its neutral axis or the binding-post end of the re-

ceiver, and it straddles or grips the bobbin cores, im-
parting to them its magnetism. The permanent
horseshoe magnet is so powerful that it will lift si.x

pounds of iron while its own weight is but 4V2
ounces. The weight of this receiver complete is 12%
ounces.

The binding posts of this receiver, as will be seen
from Fig. 3 are novel in construction, in fact being
the only spring-lock binding post that has ever been
used on a telephone receiver. This form of binding
post is said to be rapidly replacing the old style lock-

I'lGS. I AND 2. WILLIAMS ELECTRIC COMPANY'S TRANSMITTER.

gold-plated fcrolype, is clamped and held rigidly and
perfectly in its position between the cap-plalc of the

microphone and the metal receptacle by four ma-
chine screws, thus affording a very perfect electrical

contact between the diaphragm and the other metal
parts of the transmitter.

The granule-retaining ring p is made especially

for the company from silk fibers, and while it is

sufHcicntly rigid to maintain the carbon granules in

their proper position, it is still extremely flexible

and resilient, so as not to impede the amplitude of

the vibrations of the diaphragm. This in a large

measure accounts for the volume of sound as well as

the sensitiveness of this instrument. The carbon

nut binding post, as a loose contact is simply out of
the question, there being a continuous spring tension
exerted against the receiver-cord tip at all times.
The Williams Electric company of Cleveland, Ohio,

wa.s incorporated April 12, iH(j8, and began the man-
ufacture of magneto bells three months later. The
demand ioy magneto bells of Ibis company's make
became so great that it had to enlarge its

quarters and place additional machinery. On the
first of this year the company began the manufac-
ture of double-pole I'cceivers and long-distance tele-

phone transmitters. It is now manufacturing every-
thing that enters into the complete equipment of the
subscriber's end of a telephone exchange.
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New Automatic Lightning Arrester.
The illusir;i(iuns represent a i)raclical anrl in-

genious ligluning arrester, cir ratlier an abnormal
current arrester. guaraTitccd to take care oi all abnor-
mal currents of iiigh or low tension on telephone
circuits. The principal features of this device arc

staled to be these: It is purely automatic in its op-
erations, requiring no attention whatever after being
installed; there arc no fuses to burn out to interrupt
the service, and there is practically no resistance in

Ihe magnets on the talking circuit.

The operation of the device is as follows: The
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FIG. 2. NEW AUTOMATIC LIGHTNING ARRESTER.

protector stands in its normal position only so long
as the ordinary working currents are on the line.

In this position all currents pass through the electro-

magnets, which are made very sensitive without in-

terposing much resistance on the line (from 1 to 5
ohms only). If for any reason the line receives an
o\ercharge, such as lightning or through accidental
contact with trolley wires or electric conductors, the
arms are instantly drawn in, shunting the current
around the magnets, making direct connection to

ground. The abnormal currents will take the path
of least resistance, passing to the ground, leaving the
telephone, switchboard or other instrument con-
nected with the magnets unharmed. As soon as the

line is relieved of the overcharge the moving parts
automatically resume their normal position without
the necessity of adjustment or repairs.

During the entire year's trial at the exchanges and
on the toll lines of the Kent and Ravenna system,
there were no cases of lightning or trolley crosses
too severe for the arrester to take care of perfectly.

This automatic lightning arrester (shown in Fig. i)

is made for either grounded or metallic circuits, for

use at the telephone instrument or put up in sections
for switchboards (Fig. 2), requiring floor space much
less than required by the ordinary fuse board. The
metal parts are nickeled, and, together with the mag-
nets, mounted upon polished rubber, black fiber or
porcelain base. As now constructed the contacts to
ground are carbon, readily taking care of sneak
currents as well as those of greater volume. This
arrester is manufactured by the Butler-Taylor com-
pany at Ravenna, Ohio.

Sys-Lundquist Automatic Telephone
tern.

There has been inquiry for years for an effective

automatic-telephone system, the advantages of which
are obvious. Mr. F. A. Lundquist, the superintendent
of the National Automatic Telephone company of
Chicago, is the inventor of the apparatus herewith
illustrated, and he claims that his company has the
only practical automatic telephone system in exist-

ence. The patents are owned and controlled by the
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other. The switchboard (Fig. i) is very simple

in construction, and therefore durable. There is not

a point or coil that will not, it is claimed, carry fully

20 limes the amount of current of an ordinary drop

board, making possible the use of one or i¥j or even

two-ampere fuses. The working parts of the auto-

matic board arc substantial, and will not get out

of adjustment easily. It would seem that there nec-

essarily would be more complication in an automatic

switchboard than m a manual board, but the company
asserts that this is not the case. Many of the ex-

changes using the automatic board have men in

charge who are inexperienced in telephones and
switchboards. Still all of these exchanges arc said

10 be giving entire satisfaction to the users. It is

also claimed th;tt the automatic system gives perfect

and economical toll-line service. A great advantage
is that the service is the same in small exchanges

a.^ in large ones, and the service is the same at night

as during the day. The only difference in expense
between instating an automatic system and any other

system is the iirst cost of instruments.

It is asserted that the owners of automatic ex-

changes can furnish patrons with cheaper service

than those who use any other kind, and still the

profit on the investment is greater by at least 20 per

cent. Another point emphasized is that an exchange
can be extended at any time without any extra cost

FIG. I. NEW AUTOMATIC LIGHTNING ARRESTER.

Other than the cost of the new telephones ordered.

Fig. 2 shows the Lundquist telephone. Some 30
exchanges are now using the National automatic

system, it is said. The first system was installed

in Sterling, Kan., in April, 1S97, and is said to be

giving perfect service.

Tlie National Automatic Telephone company also

manufactures an interior-telephone system which is

wholly automalic.

Telephone Legislation in Delaware.

Representative Donahue has introduced a bill in the

Delaware Legislature which provides that all per-

FIGB. I AND 2. LUNDQUIST AUTOMATIC TBLEPUOSB SVSTBM.

company mentioned, which manufactures and sells

the instruments direct to local companies or com-
munities.

It is said that bythis system a subscriber having an
automatic telephone can almost instantly connect
himself with any other subscriber without tlie as-

sistance of anyone, and any number of conversations
can be carried on without interfering with one an-

sons, companies or corporations engaged in furnish-
ing telephone service shall be permitted to make
three classes of subscribers, and thereby charge one
rate for the use of telephones in hotels, another for

places of business and a lower rate for private resi-

dences, but the charges for the services to the three
clajiscs named shall always conform to the provisions

of the present regulations.

U5

New Apparatus of the Western Tele-
phone Construction Company.

The Western Tclcplionc Const ruction company,
Chicago, is busily engaged in meeting the great de-
mand for its newest type of "Kcclyn A" telephones.

The new telephone is a remarkably complete piece of
mechanical and electrical apparatus. The magncto-
gcncralors arc equipped with the best material ol>-

tainablc. The pole-pieces and armatures arc made
of a special grade of iron prepared exclusively for the

use of the Western Telephone Construction com-

FIGS. I AND 2. NEW APPARATUS OF THE WESTERS TELE-
PHONE CONSTRUCTION COMPANV,

pany. In addition to using a superior grade of ma-
teria!, the several parts have been designed with a
view toward meeting the most exacting demands of
telephone engineers. The permanent magnets are
made from the best magnet steel thoroughly aged
after magnetization. This aging process was adopted
by the company after many expensive experiments,
and it destroys every chance of building up a
compound permanent magnet with anj'thing but
the highest grade of material. Another point for
careful consideration is the magnet cores used in

building up the magneto-bell magnet system, which
consist of the finest Norway iron drawn to the
proper thickness. The generator armature, ringer
magnets and induction coils are wound with the
best grade of copper wire carefully insulated with
silk.

Another improvement has been made in the auto-
matic hook switch (Fig. 2), a long lever taking the
place of the old-style, short-lever receiver-suppv'^rt-

ing prongs. The main springs, however, with their

platinum contact points, have been retained, not be-
ing susceptible of furfrlier improvements. The tele-

phone is equipped with the well-known Keelyn re-

ceiver, which, it may be mentioned, is the only one of
its kind having no exposed metallic contacts, thus in-
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FIGS. 3 AND ^. NKW ArPARATLS OF THE WES-TERN TELE-
PHONB CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

juring complete immunity from dangerous accidental
electric shocks.
Another invention of merit is the new "Keelyn A'*

transmitter. This transmitter is not only a solid

hack hut a solid front as well, which is a feature not
fvumd in other types, adding, no doubt, a great deal
toward making the "Keelyn A" telephone one of the
most elegant. elVicient and desirable pieces of ap-
paratus on the market.

Figs. 3 and 4 show respectively a front view and
an open back view of the W'cstcni express switch-
board. Tlie Western Telephone Construction com-
pany desires to make the announcement that the
Western express switchboard has been meeting with
a success unparalleled by any switchboard ever pro-
duced, both in elhciency and unsolicited praise from
the independent telephone engineers, and justly so, it

appears, for wherever this apparatus is placed on a
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competitive test the company asserts that it rarely

fails to "win out."

The cabinet work is of the best grade quartered

oak. It is filled, rubbed and varnished before any

apparatus is allowed to be installed, thus insuring a

perfect and lasting finish. The back part of the

switchboard is arranged with a pair of paneled inter-

locking doors, which protect the working parts

against the entrance of dust and also the tampering
tendencies of inquisitive operators or visitors. The

HOLYOKE SWITCHBOARD.

line drops are of the Western self-restoring remov-
able tj'pe. The line terminals connect at the back di-

rectly to the tip and sleeve springs of the spring-

jack, either by a screw or soldered connection. The
drop coils are wound with a large-sized wire, thus
insuring complete protection against burn-outs, as the

drop coil will carry enough current for a sufficiently

long time to blow an ordinary one-fourth ampere
fuse.

Another point not to be lost sight of is the self-

restoring feature contained in the Western drop,

the annunciator shutter when announcing a call being
suspended before the corresponding line-jack in such
a manner that it is returned to its normally horizontal

position when the answering plug is introduced into

the line-jack. This is said to be the only practical

self-restoring drop yet produced, and it has been

JOMES' SI^CIAL TELEPHONE SET.

identified with the Western company's switchboards
for years.

The board is further equipped v/ith Western plati-

num-contact circuit-changers, highly efficient tubular
bridging clearing-out drops, double-pole triple-mag-
net head receiver, "Keclyn A" adjustable trans-

mitter and supporting arm, double-conductor .y)iral-

protccted linen-braided connecting cords, KccIyn
magneto-generator, buzzer, etc. The company's
patrons express their appreciation of this board by
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keeping the manufacturing department constantly "on
the jump," so to speak, in order to keep pace with
the ever-increasing demand.

Holyoke Switchboard.
The switchboard made by Holyoke & Holyoke of

Chicago is in use in the island of Jamaica, Alaska,
Alexico, Canada and nearly every state in the Union.
The drop is constructed on mechanical lines where-

by through leverage the power is greatly increased.
The ringing and listening cams are of new design.
The board is well made of the best material with
hard-rubber front and German-silver springs. It is

quickly operated and gives general satisfaction.

The factory is at Clinton and Van Buren streets,

where, with new machinery and increased force, the
film is prepared to fill all orders promptly. They
also make a specialty of magnets, induction coils and
special coils, and are equipped with dies for making
them in variety.

Jones' Special Telephone Set.

The accompanying cut illustrates a new telephone
set now being pushed by J. Jones & Son, dealers
in supplies, at 640 Cortlandt street. New York. The
set is called the "new standard $5.00 set," and its

simplicity and other excellent qualities make it an in-

strument of great desirability, especially for private-
line service. Dr. Eniile Hotzen took two of these
telephones and fittings to German>-, and he recently
stated in the presence of a representative of the
Western Electrician that they were now installed

on a three-mile iron-wire line from a farm to a vil-

lage in Germany, and were giving excellent service.

Such foreign appreciation, in a country, too. noted
for its fine mechanical and electrical skill, speaks well
for the workmanship of the Jones telephone set.

William Roche.
William Roche, the inventor of the New Stand-

ard dry battery, is receiving flattering orders from
the United States navy and Europe for his cells,

WILLIAM ROCHE.

and some of the brightest managers of independent
telephone stations have long since become aware of

their durability and quality. The Standard Tele-
ph'one and Electric company of Madison, Wis.,- is

handling most of the western business for this cell,

carries a full line in stock and fills all orders
promptly. Owing to the extraordinary increase in

price of most of the materials used, Mr. Roche has
been compelled to advance his price somewhat, but
assures his patrons that when materials come back
to old lines of cost he will give them the full bene-
fit of it. Absolute reliance can be placed in these

cells, it is said, for telephone, electro-medical and
cautery work, and in fact for all work that a regular
open-circuit cell will do.

Schmidt & Bruckner Novelties.

The Schmidt & Bruckner Electrical company of

New York is introducing several novelties which are

atuacting particular attention among western buyers.

Prominent among these is an adjustable telephone

arm for which no connection cord whatever is re-

quired. Two strong steel rods complete the circuit

to the base connections through the side flanges at

the socket. The No. 100 desk telephone has an auto-

matic hook-switching device that will stand rough
linage. The company's new combination niicrotele-

jihone and stand has the switching connection in the'
liase of the stand, like the regular desk type. There
is no clip on the combination inicrotelephone to press

in order to throw the battery on the transmitter. As
the microtclephonc is laid across the forks it pushes
down a long hard-rubber button projecting from the

upright tube, and thus operates the switch in the

b.isc.

Lamber Schmidt and Frederick C. Bruckner, who
control this company, learned the art through many
years of practical experience with the Western Elec-

tric, Bell and independent telephone manufac-
turing and construction companies. The company
manufactures complete exchange telephone apparatus,

as well as several types of automatic intercommuni-
cating and private-line sets, transmitters, receivers

and switchboard parts.
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THE TELEPHONE TRADE.
C. P. Piatt, representing the American Electric

Telephone company of Chicago, is in Havana with
the view of introducing the American equipment into
the Cuban capital.

One of the signs of the present good times is the
busy condition of the Okonite factory. Okonite is

a wire that long ago won its position in the electric-
light business, and its reputation stands it in good
stead in the rapidly growing field of independent
telephony, for the independents are now going grad-
ually through the change to strictly high-class con-
struction. It is in the remodeling of exchanges and
the production of new ones along the conservative
line that Okonite's merits tell.

Mathias Klein & Son of Chicago, manufacturers of
climbers for telephone and telegraph linemen, report
a gratifying increase in their business. It may not be
generally known that this firm has built up an excel-
lent trade and is now doing business in every part

SCHMIDT & BRUCKNER NOVELTIES.

of the United States. Although taxed to the utmost
capacity the firm is still giving full value as in the

past. The firm also handles construction tools, and
those in need of goods of this character may find it

to their advantage to get the firm's catalogue.

General Manager L. F. Requa of the Safety In-

sulated Wire and Cable company of New York is to

be congratulated on a business that has continued ite-

markable in its growth up to the present time. The
Safety telephone wires and cables have been for

years standards in the general telephone field and so

well appreciated in older telephone circles that the

independent people have naturally followed with a

great business. The Safety company refers to both
independent and Bell companies as to the splendid

service of its cables.

The Taber & Mayer company of Boston %vas

started in the early part of 189s, or at the very
beginning of the independent telephone business, as

a partnership. While it has not grown as large as

some concerns in the intervening time, it has, never-

theless, gained the reputation of producing goods of

the very best quality only. In 1898 the business was
incorporated as the Taber & Mayer company. The
capacity for output as well as factory floor space was
at the time trebled. The concern is strictly a manu-
facturing one, producing all the parts as well as com-
plete instruments. V. A. Mayer is president and
E. S. Taber is treasurer.

An increased spring demand for telephone ma-
terial is very evident to the Central Electric com-
pany of Chicago. The prevailing higher prices on

^OS^fei

SCMMinT « BRUCKNER NOVELTIES.

construction material to-day, compared with a year

ago, seem rather to have stimulated business, than

depressed it. Low rates of interest compel the seek-

ing of new investments; hence, in any field where

good profits are assured at nominal risks great ac-

tivity will prevail. The telephone field is practically

untouched in the smaller towns, and therelore the

Central people look for a very large and profitable

development in this line. This demand must be fig-

ured in addition to the regular needs ot existing ex-
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ciianjJTcs, and also after making due allowance for the

requirements of the very strong independent move-
ment.

E. J. Noblett of Chicago, manufacturer of special

woodwork for telephone and cicctrical construction
i.ii every description, announces that he has secured
the contract for 1899 for cross-arms, pfns, brackets,

lie, from the Central Union Tolcplione company.
.\ir. Nublctt is to be congratulated in securing so

c: cellcnt an order. The fact that this contract was
awarded to Mr. Noblett in spite of close competition
speaks volumes for the excellence of his products.

The Sterling Electric company of Chicago, which
nir-nufactures telephone-exchange equipment for in-

flepcndent companies similar to that used in Bell ex-

changes, passed its first year's mile-stone in February.

It has doubled its machinery plant during the last

month, being compelled to do so to handle the in-

creasing business. The Sterling company has been
working night and day for the last 30 days, and
Manager Doolittle states that it will have to work
night and day shifts for the next three months to

fiil the accepted orders now on hand. The indepen-
dent lelephonc companies arc showing iheir appreci-

ation of apparatus that is standard, having the mani-
fest advantage of the Bell company's experience.

The recent incorporation of the North Electric

company of Cleveland and the removal of its plant

to the spacious quarters at 61 to 71 Frankfort street

suggest what enormous strides have been made in

the independent telephone field alone during the last

decade. The company was established on a small

scale and has developed a full line of telephone ap-

paratus. This company makes in its own factory

every part that goes into the construction of a tele-

phone system. The officers are: President and gen-

eral manager, C. II. North: vice-president. D. B.

Wick, president of the Wick Banking and Trust
con:pany of Cleveland; secretary and treasurer.

George C. Steele, formerly secretary and manager of

the Fainesville (Ohio) Telephone company.

One of the most essential features of an up-to-date

telephone system is a thoroughly reliable terminal

and distributing box, which, if properly equipped,

saves many hundred dollars of expense to a tele-

phone exchange. The device affords the most satis-

factory method of inclosing and protecting the ends

of telephone cables, and gives means of testing the

conductors. If properly fused, it also serves as an

effective lightning arrester. The Western Electrical

Supply company of St. Louis is offering to the

trade, in connection with its excellent assortment
of telephone supplies throughout, what is termed the

Moon terminal head or distributing box, which is

thoroughly equipped to satisfactorily overcome all

of the objectionable features which have been ex-

perienced in some makes of distributing boxes. One
of the principal features of this fused box is the ar-

rangement 01 the fuse connection, which gives a

fuse 3V2 inches long, although the distance

between the terminals is only one inch. It

is said that this terminal box has given excellent

satisfaction wherever it has been used. The com-
pany has sold a large number of these terminal

boxes througliout the West and Southwest.

In a recent and characteristic letter from Mr. J. J.

Nate, the manager of the Standard Telephone and
Electric company of Madison. Wis., these interest-

ing passages occur: "Notwithstanding low prices,

strong competition and the fact that we are not lo-

cated in Chicago, we are doing a grand, good busi-

ness. Our mail orders are phenomenal, and our
goods seem to recommend, themselves to prospec-
tive purchasers everywhere. The writer has just re-

turned from an extended trip of two months through-
out the South and East and reports some very flat-

tering orders as a result. Our exchanges everywhere
arc in Ai condition, giving first-class service. It is

pleasing to note that the apparatus which we put
upon the market five years ago is still satisfactory to

the people who have been our customers and
friends from the beginning. Financially the coni-

7)any stands without blemish, and has discounted its

lulls almost from the first month of its existence.

Prospects for this year's trade arc even brighter

than the outlook for preceding years, and we antici-

pate some excellent business in the coming months.
We have introduced many new and worthy devices

in the way of auxiliary apparatus and have recently

put upon the market a new standard duplex switch-

board, which is in every way an improvement over
our product put out heretofore in the same line, and
is meeting with favor everywhere. An exchange of

800 numbers, employing this board and our Standard
Mildc instrument, recently installed at Aslieville. N.
C. has been a revelation to the people in that part
of the country. The subscribers at Ashcville refer to

the 'new telephone' as 'the instrument over which
you can hear a watch tick clear across the town.' Our
exchanges are growing and increasing in popularity

with subscribers e\crywhere. It has not been our
pfilicy to sacrifice all our profit in an effort to put
our goods upon the market, nor do we ever intend
to do so. When that time comes, we shall be glad
to invest our money in exchange plants, as the rev-
enue there seems to be without question eminently
satisfactory to investors."

The Harrison primary cell No. i is making itself

felt, especially in the West, among those desiring a
cell of the '"very best." Large orders have been
coming in of late to the Thermo-electric company.
Times building. New York, and one for 500 cells for

regular supply trade has just been received. The
features that seem to please users most are the ex-

traordinarily high electromotive force of the cell and
its capacity. This cell is practically a new depar-
ture in primary cells, for, while peroxide of lead has
long been used in connection with storage batteries,

it has, the company claims, nevci before been suc-

cessfully used in a primary cell. "The combination
of lead peroxide and zinc amalgam as elements," the
manufacturers, Harrison Bros. & Co. of Philadel-

phia, claim, "with dilute sulphuric acid as the elec-

trolyte, givei the highest electromotive force (2.45

volts) obtainable in a practical primary cell. The
quick depolarization obtained by the use of spe-

cially prepared lead peroxide, along with the low
resistance of the electrolyte and its high voltage,

makes the Harrison cell the most powerful of the
open-circuit type known. Its recuperative powers
arc phenomenal, and the amount of work it will do
is extraordinary when its size is taken into consider-
ation. The small dimensions of the cell—it is only
five inches high by three inches square—is one of

its commendable features. Where space is a con-
sideration the Harrison cell is most suitable, as it

occupies only a fraction of the room required for

the usual type of open-circuit wet cell. The ratio is

about one to six for the same output. Its high volt-

age reduces by more than one-half the number of

units required for a given purpose, when compared
with the usual type of open-circuit cell. The ab-
sence of creeping salts and corroded connections, its

non-liability to destruction by short-circuiting and
freedom from freezing in cold weather, along with
the cheapness of its maintenance and renewals, are
strong points in its favor." It is estimated that the

cost of the electrical energy obtained from this cell

is about one cent per watt-hour. This battery will,

it is said, give on ordinary open-circuit work a dis-

charage of 40 ampere-hours, or over 80 watt-hours.

One of the latest companies to enter the indepen-
dent telephone field, and one that is likely to make
itself strongly felt as a factor in this rapidly growing
industry, is the United States Automatic Telephone
company, which was recently incorporated under the
laws of the state of New York, with a preliminary
capital of $1,000,000. This company has acquired
the basic United States patent granted to the well-

known electrical engineer, Mr. Elias E. Ries of New
York city, upon a new automatic-telephone system
of his invention, which evidently not only consti-

tutes a radical departure in telephone work, but
promises to greatly cheapen the art and practice of

telephony by reason of its remarkable simplicity, low
cost and convenience, and its unusual promptness
and efficiency, as compared with the ordinary sys-

tems now in vogue. The distinguishing feature of

the Ries automatic-telephone system is that it dis-

penses entirely with the hook switch, magneto-gen-
erator, drop switchboards and other complex and
troublesome features of existing telephone systems.
The subscriber's apparatus has been reduced to such
a state of simplicity that nothing is left for him to

do but listen and talk. The instrument does the
rest. It is said that the new apparatus can be fur-

nished at less cost than any apparatus of equal grade
hitherto manufactured. The United States Auto-
matic Telephone company, with offices in the New
York Life building, 346 Broadway, New York city,

proposes to enter into the manufacture of telephonic
apparatus embodying the various features of its sys-

tem, and to introduce the same under license ar-

rangements through existing independent telephone
companies, as w'ell as through new sub-companies
to be formed by it for the purpose in the various
sections of the United States. The incorporators of

the parent compau}- and its temporary officers are
Messrs. Elias E. Ries. Israel Steinhart. Martin Low-
enstein, Henry J. Furlong and H. A. J. Wilkens. all

of New York. The company will shortly elect per-
manent officers, and, it is believed, will add to its

board of directors a number of prominent gentle-

men who are largely interested in the telephone in-

dustry in addition to those already named.

EXTENSIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
.•\ new telephone line is about to be built to Point

Wilson from Port Townscnd, Wash.
It is rumored that the Hughes Telephone company

will put in an exchange at Hillshoro. Ore.

The Oregon Telephone company is putting in a
l(>cal telephone service for Hood River. Ore.

Tiie Sunset Telephone company is putting in a

locals telephone system at Cottage Grove. Ore.

D. C. Demarcst has been granted a franchise to

construct a telephone line from Altaville to James-
town. Cal.

A franchise for a telephone line from San Diego.
Cal.. through Roscvillc, was granted to the United
Stales government.

At San Andreas. Cal.. an ordinance was passed
gn.nting D. C. Demarcst a franchise to construct
and operate a telegraph and telephone line along
streets of the county.

The Inland Telephone company will erect a $75,000
office building at Spokane. Wash. .\s soon as the
new office is in operation all the old-style telephones
o\er the city will be replaced with the express sys-
tem.

H. F. Ficchcr and the C. and E. have turned over
their private telephone lines in Corvallis. Ore., to

the Oregon Telephone company, which will connect
those lines with its system. The company is at

picscnt engaged in putting up a considerable amount
of new wire.

Manager W. H. Danc>', local manager of the
Oregon Telegraph and Telephone company at Salem,
has been informed that (he company will at once
begin the construction of a line between Salem
and ^(ount Angel.

A telephone system using the National Automatic
Telephone company's instrument will I>c installed
in Rankm. III. The National Automatic Telephone
company is in-stalling an interior automatic-telephone
system for C. D. Heath & Co., 378 Wabash avenue,
Chicago.

The managers of the Southside Telephone com-
pany, which operates a telejihone ser\ice from Long
Beach to Roslyn, have purchased the franchise and
property of the defunct Long Island and New York
Telegraph company, and it is proposed to extend the
service of the Southside company through Long
Island. The Long Island and New York Telegraph
company conducted a telephone line between East
New York and Far Rockaway and Rockville Cen-
ter. At the latter place the wires of the Southside
company will be connected with those of the other
company, and it is said that in a short time Babylon
and Patchogue will be on the line of the company.
The Southside telephone service, on a limited basis,

costs $15 a 3'ear.

EXCHANGE MANAGERS.
Dr. 1. A. Lumpkin of Mattoon. 111., who has been

ill for several weeks, has returned to his home
completely recovered. Dr. Lumpkin reports that the
independent interests throughout the state are be-
coming much better organized and are extending
their lines in every direction. The Bell interests
arc endeavoring to secure control of certain points
for the purpose of breaking the connections ol toll

lines, but thus far they have not succeeded in seri-

ously affecting the service.

Simon P. Sheerin of Indianapolis, who is an ac-
tive force in the onward march of independent tel-

ephony, is a self-made man a little over 50 years of
age. He obtained his education in the public schools
and the printing office. He dabbled in politics early
in life, and when only a little beyond his majority
was elected to a county office as a Democrat. He
edited the Logatisport Indiana Pharos for many
years, sen'ed as a member of the state executive
committee of his partj-. was elected clerk of the
Supreme Court of Indiana and serx^ed acceptably for
four years and declined a renomination. His motto
as to political sen^ice is. "While it is a pleasant ex-
perience to be honored by one's fellows with public
oifice, no man should be continuously in politics for
a livelihood." Mr. Sheerin was the Indiana mem-
ber for eight years on the Democratic National Com-
nn'ttee, and was during the entire time the secretary
of the committee. He has been largely identified

with many important interests, notably the develop-
ment of the great natural-gas interests, having been
largely instrumental in the piping of gas to all the
larger cities of his state.

George \\*. Beers is regarded as an old-timer by
independent exchange managers. He was born in

Ohio, in which state he continued his residence un-
til six years ago. when, to be nearer the center of
his business activities, he removed to Fort Wayne.
Ind. His telephone experience began in iSSo with the
Midland Telephone company, at that time the'
licensee of the American Bell Telephone company,
having exchanges at several points in Ohio. The
company was absorbed with other licensees of the
American Bell, forming what is now the Central
Union Telephone company, operating througlicut
Ohio. Indiana. Illinois and Iowa. Upon the organi-
zation of the Cincinnati. Van Wert and Michigan
railroad, Mr. Beers left the telephone senicc to

become the constructing engineer of that line. The
road was built, and is now a part of the Cincinnati
Northern railroad, between Cincinnati and Jackson,
Mich. The telegraph lines along the Cincinnati. Van
Wert and Michigan railroad in Ohio. Indiana and
Michigan were constructed and operated by the Edi-
son Mutual Telegraph company, an Ohio corpt^ratitn.

of which Mr. Beers was the secretar>" and treasurer
up to the time the lines were acquired by the West-
ern Union Telegraph company. AIkhu this time
the basic telephone patents expired, and Mr. Beers
engaged in independent telephone enierprises in 1804.
organizing and putting into operation successively
the exchanges at Decatur. Ind. : \'an Wert. St.

Mar>*s. Wapakoncta. Lima and Delphos. Ohio: Fort
Wayne. Ind. : North Baltimore. Ohio : Aubuni
and Kendallville. Ind. He is now particularly
interested in the exchange of the New Telephone
company at Indianapolis, which he believes will be
equal if not superior to any telephone exchange in

the country. Mr. Beers was an;ong the first to recog-
nize the necessity of out-of-town connections for the
local exchanges, and he quickly saw the futility of
establishing connections upon the co-operative plan
between exchanges: therefore, in 1895 he organised
the National Telephone and Telegraph company, of
wliich he is the president, and through the medium
of that company's linos all of the exchanges. 10-

gcther with the small towns in Indiana lying north
and east of Indianapolis, and those in Ohio h*ing
south and west of Toledo, have been connected, com-
prising the most complete independent telephone s}"s-

tem yet inaugtirated.
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MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS.
\\'illiam E. Sundberg, general manager of the

Reliable Electric Manufacturing company, was born

in Stockholm, Sweden, in 1871, and was graduated

from the Polytechnic Institute of Stockholm in 1892.

For six years he has been connected with telephone

exchange and manufacturing work. He is the in-

ventor of several mechanical and electrical devices.

William J. Murdock of the firm of William J. Mur-
dock & Co. of Boston has been identified with the

telephone business in the East for several years, hav-

ing been connected with the Electric and Machine
company of Boston from 1887 until 1895, when he

began manufacturing telephones. The firm of Will-

iam J. Murdock & Co. is the manufacturer of the

"M" bipolar receiver.

Independent telephone men will be interested in

-the announcement that R. E. Weed has been recently

appointed secretary and treasurer of the Victor Tele-

phone Manufacturing company, Chicago. Mr.

Weed is one of the many energetic young men in

the telephone business, and has shown conspicuous

ability in the discharge of the duties of his position.

The Victor company has been e.xceptionally success-

ful in the telephone field, and this is due in great

measure to the abilities of the staiT which Mr. Weed
so worthily represents.

J A. Williams is well known in the independent

telephone field, having first engaged in the manu-
facture of magneto bells for the independent field five

years ago. with the Williams-Abbott Electric com-
pany, w-hich he founded. About one year ago Mr.
Vv'illiams disposed of his interest in the company,
and in connection with B. S. Chamberlin and other

Cleveland capitalists formed the Williams Electric

company for the purpose of manufacturing telephone

apparatus for the independent field. The success of

ilr. Williams in his new undertaking is attested by

the fact of the enormous business that the Williams
Electric company is now doing in the complete tele-

phone apparatus.

F. J. Dowland of Ludington, Midi., has for many
years been the secretary of the Pere Marquette Lum-
ber company, and has held several terms as mayor
of the city of Ludington. With the decadence of the

lumbering interests of Northern Michigan, Mr. Dow-
land turned his attention to other lines of work, and
accepted the presidency of the Mason Telephone Pay
Station company. He has recently been re-elected

president of the company, and is giving to it his ripe

experience as a business man. This company has a

very accurate and ingenious appliance for the auto-

matic collection of tolls, invented by H. R. Mason of

Ludington, and sold to this company by him. It is

intended for use in hotels, depots, drug stores and
public buildings.

ilr. A. M. Taylor, well-known inventor and tele-

phone expert, has become associated with W. H.
Bi-.tler in the Butler-Taylor company of Ravenna,
Ohio. Mr. Taylor is one of the pioneers in the

independent telephone movement, having built and
managed some of the first independent exchanges in

the country. Mr. Taylor has invented a number of

useful devices that have been of great advantage to

the independent telephone people. He is a thorough
mechanic and an up-to-date construction man and
telephone manager. He has derived his knowledge
01 telephone business by practical experience, and his

judgment on construction work and general telephone

biisiness is to be relied upon. The Butler-Taylor

company will manufacture lightning arresters and
several other new inveentions of Mr. Taylor. Mr.
Butler is a business man of means and the success

of the company is assured.

Ellas E. Ries, who is exploiting the United States

Automatic Telephone company of New York, was
bom in Germany in 1862 and was educated in the

technical schools of New York and Baltimore. He
took up the study of telegraphy in 1876, practicing

as an operator with the Gold and Stock and Western
L'nion Telegraph companies and making a number of

valuable improvements, some since patented. In

1881 he entered the service of the United States Elec-

tric company, in the mechanical and lamp depart-

ments and in dynamo construction, and later engaged
with the Fuller Electric Light company and with

Ec-rgmann & Co. in experimental work connected
with the Edison system of electric lighting. Mr.
Rics is an actively interested member of the Ameri-
can Institute of Electrical Engineers, the American
,-\.'-?ociation lor the Advancement of Science and the

American Association of Inventors and Manufac-
turers.

The Strombcrg-Carlsori Telephone Manufacturing
company of Chicago has recently added above $5,000
worth of heavy machinery and improved tools and
has made arrangements lor doubling its factory

apace to Ix: in fiosilion to fill the orders it has on its

Iiooks at the present time. Among the unfilled or-

dcrj is the equipment fop a 5.000-capacily, semi-
miiltiple switchboard and ccntral-c-nergy telcj>hones

for MinncajKilis and one of similar character for

St. Paul; a 1.300-capacity strictly multiple .swilch-

Ij'ard and central-energy sy.stem for Waco, Texas;
a 6co-capacily trunking switchboard and ccntral-cn-

crgy telephones for Parkersburg. W. Va. ; a 200-ca-

fitc'ny cc-ntral-energy equipment for North Vernon,
in'!. ; a 200-capacity central-energy equipment for

.Mbion, Nfich. ; a loo-capacily central-energy equip-

ment for Milford, 111.; besides many orders for the

regular exchange apparatus and special toil-line

switchboards and toll-line telephones with new and
improved generator.

The Farr Telephone and Construction Supply
company of Chicago has enjoyed success from the
beginning of its existence. Charles W. Farr, the
president of the company, was born in Port Huron,
Mich. He engaged with the Western Union Tele-
graph company in 1S71, and served with that com-
pany f,s local manager until 18S9, when he resigned
his position. During the last ten years of service
with that company he acted as local manager for
the Bell Telephone company, filling two very re-
sponsible positions to the entire satisfaction of both
companies. Thinking there was a greater prospect
for advancement in the electrical field, he came to
Chicago in 1892, and soon after founded the com-
pany which bears his name. Mr. Farr has had ex-
perience in telephone construction from climbing
the poles and stringing wires to the finest switch-
board work. The Farr company manufactures
everything in the telephone line, and the excellence
of its product has given it an enviable reputation.
The principles of honesty and fair dealings, which
Mr. Farr and his associates have always followed,
have gained the confidence of their customers.

Among the telephone men who have gained dis-

tinction C. H. North occupies a conspicuous position.
His education fitted him for mechanical and electrical
work, and he has supplemented it by practical ex-
perience. He was engaged with the Akron, Canton
and Massillon Telephone company in 1881, and later
with the Cleveland Telephone company until

the spring of 1887, at which time he with-'
drew in order to devote his energies to an
enterprise he had started in 1885 for repair-
ing and remodeling the switchboards, tele-

phones and magneto bells of the Erie Telegraph and
Telephone company. Mr. North invented a machine
lor cutting mechanically perfect gears, which enabled
him to turn out a magneto-generator as noiseless and
accurate in adjustment as a watch. His ringing and
listening key, first used on the Bell switchboards, was
an ingenious device. The first independent exchange
built and installed by Mr. North was at Garrettsville,

Ohio, in 1893. Among novel features of the North
Electric company's new switchboards, the self-re-

storing drop is particularly praiseworthy. The com-
pany's protecting devices for switchboards offer new
and valuable features.'

Notwithstanding the fact that the Victor Tele-
phone Manufacturing company has been in existence
for less than a year, it has gained a position among
the leaders. It has placed its apparatus in every sec-

tion of the country. This is due almost entirely to

the able management of its president, William T.
Blaine, who has by hard work and perseverance
piloted the company to its present state. The com-
pany has recently added to its list of apparatus a

central-energy system. Ernest E. Yaxley, the super-
intendent and electrical engineer of the company, was
born in i860, in Hillsdale, Mich. Mr. Yaxley soon
developed a tendency toward the mechanical arts,

and in order to gratify his inclination, at the age of

16 years, he entered a machine shop as apprentice.
His advancement has been rapid and continuous.
Mr. Yaxley soon realized that the telephone field

gave great opportunities to his abilities, and about
1891 became identified with the development of the
Strowger automatic system. It was in the spring
of i8g8 that the Victor Telephone Manufacturing
company was organized to promote Mr. Yaxley's
valuable inventions in the way of telephone appa-
ratus. Although in existence hardly a year, the
company is already at the foremost rank of the in-

dependent manufacturers, which is undoubtedly due
to the excellent quality of Mr. Yaxley's devices,
coupled with the high executive ability of Mr.
William T. Blaine, the company's president.

paid the interest on their bonds and allowed a re-
duction of eight per cent, on the telephones used by
stockholders. He said that Plainfield suffered from
high prices because it would not grant a franchise
to a competing company and so protected the Bell
monopoly. The committee seemed inclined to think
that competition sufficiently regulated prices. Fur-
ther hearing will be given the conflicting interests be-
fore decision is reached.

Maximum Telephone Rates for New
Jersey.

The New Jersey Legislature is considering .As-

semblyman Murray's bill providing for the regula-
tion of telephone rates throughout the state, the
maximum figures being as follows: In cities of over
100,000 population, $50 a year; in cities of from 20,000
to 100,000 population, $40 a year; in places under 20,-

000 population. .$30 a year. The attorney-general,
the controller and the secretary of stale are consti-
tuted a board to hear appeals, with power to modify
these rates where they prevent a company from earn-
ing 10 per cent, on its capital slock and bonds.
Assemblyman Murray declared that these rates

were based upon the charges that obtain where com-
I^etilion has forced the Bell company to meet public

demands. The Bell company has given service at

a profit when charging only $3 a month for a tele-

piione in a business house and $2 a month for serv-

ice in a private house. In Trenton, Newark, Jersey
City and Elizabeth rales had been reduced by such
competition, but in Plainfield the charge is $125 a

year for a business place and $(Jo a year for a private

house, as against $.30 and $2,, respectively, in Newark
and Trenton. Consirlerablc data collected by a tele-

phone manager who had had much experience in such
n'alters was .submitted for the consideration of the

niembcrs.
A representative of the independent company op-

crating an exchange in Jersey City and Bound Brook
protested against the bill on the ground that it would
drive the local companies out of business. They
have never paid dividends on their stock, he said, but

Wolf River Telephone Lines.

A. L. Hutchinson, secretary and treasurer of the
Little Wolf RiVer Telephone conjpany, is arranging
to connect Fond du Lac, Wis., with Oshkosh, Ripon,
Berlin and several other points in that part of the

state. Mr. Hutchinson announces that the franchise
in the city of Fond du Lac granted to F. H. Sweet
and Waldo Sweet several years ago has been trans-

ferred to the Little Wolf River Telephone company
of Weyauwega.

In March, 1895, the Wolf River Telephone com-
pany was incorporated with a capital stock of $1,200
for the purpose of building a toll line to Tusten from
Weyauwega, a distance of 17 miles. The company
increased its capital stock to $6,000, extended its lines

from Weyauwega to New London, and put in a
local exchange in New London.

In 1896, as some of the stockholders were opposed
to further extensions, E. H. Jones, A. L. Hutchin-
son and H. E. Kepler, an electrical engineer from
St. Louis, organized the Little Wolf River Telephone
company, with a capital stock of $6,000, built from
Royalton to Synico, a distance of 10 miles, and put

in a small e.xchange in Manawa. In January, 1898,

E. H. Jones sold his interest in the Wolf River
company to A. L. Hutchinson, who immediately
conmienced operations to extend the business of the

lines and secure connection with the Oshkosh North-
western company. E. H. Jones then transferred his

interest in the Little Wolf River company to Mr.
Hutchinson. In May, 1898, the capital stock of the

Little Wolf River company was increased to $15,000.

The company on May 21st had Oshkosh and Omro
connected. An exchange was built in Omro and
the lines extended north to Weyauwega. Franchises

were also secured in Winneconne, Hortonville, Clin-

tonville, Tigerton and Wittenberg. Work has been

continued without interruption to the present tiine;

lines have been extended to Berlin, where connection

is made with the local company; an exchange has

been built to Cliiitonville, and by March 15th the toll

lines will be complete to Wittenberg. A contract has

also been made with the local company in Ripon,

through which city the lines will be extended to

Fond du Lac.
The Wolf River company and the Little Wolf River

company are operated as one system, known as the

Wolf River lines.

The lines are nearly all metallic circuits, and good
service is given. The toll rates are about one-half

those of the old company, while the time limit is

raised from three minutes to five minutes. The rates

for telephones in exchanges are also about one-half

the rates of the old company. As an instance of

what business these lines are doing, Mr. Hutchinson

says: "When I contracted to connect with the Osh-
kosh company they demanded a guarantee of 500

messages per month, wdiich I readily consented to

give, as I had faith that the business would be far

in excess of that number of messages. We did not

coniplete connection with Weyauwega till about the

first of December, and Berlin was added the first

of January in the present year, and yet the reports

show that in January the number of messages to

and from Oshkosh amounted to 685 paid messages."

At its annual meeting the capital stock of the Little

Wolf River company was increased to $60,000 and

that of the Wolf River company to $8,000.

The Wolf River company paid a dividend of seven

per cent, in 1897 and 12 per cent, in 189S. The Little

Wolf River company paid a dividend of 10 per

cent, for 1898, which was remarkable, as the lines

were not completed for through business till late in

the season.

New England Telephone News.

I
FroTi the B3 3toi corrjspjnieu of the Western Electrician.]

The American Bell Telephone company has

bought the estate on Oliver street, in Boston, ad-

joining the building in which its offices are located,

paying $85,000 for the property, which has a one-

slory building upon the land at present. It is stated

that the purchase is made for the purpose of in-

creasing the f.acilities of the New England Tele-

phone company, the Bell's Boston branch, which

has headquarters in the company's biiilding, and a

new building will soon go U|> on the site, connected

with the present nine-story structure.

Much interest has been taken by the people of Bos-

Ion in the bill now before the Legislature providing

for supcrvisionoftelci)hone business inMassachusclts.

in a manner similar to the oversight now exercised

in relation to the gas and electric-light companies.

At the hearings the commiltec rooms have been

ciowded, and the original place of meeting had to be

changed to a larger one to accommodate the specta-

tors. The only important opposition thus far de-

veloped has been voiced by the attorney for the Bell

interests. At a meeting last week of the Massachu-
setts Associated Boards of Trade the project of state

supervision was indorsed, and a committee was ap-

jiointed to urge the passage of the bill. Lynn and
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Brockloti boards of trade liavc also requested the

rtprcscntalivcs in the Legislature from those cities to

vole in favor of tlic measure.

Electricity at the Omaha Exposition.
[Spuclnl corrospondcnco of the Wkstkkn ELiECTKtcrAS.]

Omama. Marcli 6.—Tlic electricity section at the

Greater America Exposition at Omaha this year

will present an array of attractions both varied and
uniijuc. The Electricity and Machinery building,

which is now ready to receive exhibits, is a very

large structure, alTording ample lloor and g.allery

sp.ice for exhibits in operation, as well as a display

ut finished products of matiulacture. It is the pur-

pose of the managers of the exposition to show tlie

latest appar.itus and multiplicity of devices of an

elcctric.il nature and give a practical demonstration

of their application to manifold uses. The Elec-

tricity building at the Greater America Exposition

at Dmaha is bound to attract widespread attention,

as it will embr.icc one grand array of operating ma-
chinery interspersed with countless novelties to hold

the attention of cuiious visitors. Manufacturers of

electrical goods wliose trade is drawn largely from
tlie Mid-west discern in the Omaha Exposition a

rare opportunity for exploiting their wares.

Mr. I. N. Simpson, superintendent of exhibits,

says he finds extraordinary interest manifested by

prospective exhibitors. He ofTers them space (or

live exhibits free, not only in the domain of elec-

tricity, but in all other branches of industry. Large

reservations of space have already been made. This

wonderful attraction, along with that of the colonial

exhibits, argues for a very large attendance at the

Omaha exhibition, which will open July ist and

close November ist. J. B. H.

Reporteti Transfer of the Electric Stor-
age Battery Company.

The New York Gas and Electrc Light, Heat and
Power company has certified to an increase of capi-

tal stock from $25,000,000 to $36,000,000. The
amount of capital actually paid in is $50,600, and

the debts and liabilities are $36,150,956.50. The cer-

tilicate is signed by Henry J. Hemmens, chairman,

and Frank D. Allen, secretary of the meeting of

stockholders. The Ns'W York Tribune sajs that it

has been understood for some time that the control

of the Electric Storage Battery company of Phila-

delphia has been acquired by the Whitney syndicate,

two iTiembers of which, Thoinas F. Ryan and An-
thony N. Brady, were a day or two ago elected di-

rectors of the company; and it is supposed that the

increase of $11,000,000 in the capital stock of the

New York Gas and Electric Light, Heat and Power
company, which corporation also is owned by the

Whitney syndicate, signifies that that company is

about to absorb the storage-battery company. The
latter has $8,500,000 common and $5,000,000 pre-

ferred stock and $450,000 bonds.

"World" and "Engineer" Combined.
Announcement is made of the combination of the

Blcclrical World and the Electrical Engineer of New-

York, the latter publication having lately been ac-

quired bv Mr. James H. McGraw. publisher of the

American Electrician and Street Railway Journal.

Mr. Johnston of the World will retire from the field

of electrical jo'irnalism, and Mr. Wetzler of the Engi-

neer will hereafter devote his entire attention to the

Electrical Engineer Institute.

The new publication will be known as the Elec-

trical World and Electrical Engineer, and its edi-

torial policy will be intrusted to T. C. Martin and

W. D. Weaver, which will be sufficient guarantee

that a high standard will be maintained. The busi-

ness management will be directed by James M.
Wakeman and A. C. Shaw.
The combination, it is anticipated, will prove ad-

vantageous in every way for the publications inter-

ested and their patrons. Mr. McGraw and his as-

sociates are to be congratulated upon the arrange-

ment.

Dinner to W. E. Baker.

On Monday evening, March 6th, Mr. Willi.am E.

Baker, late the superintendent of the Metropolitan

West Side Elevated Railroad company of Chicago

and now general superintendent and chief electrical

engineer of the Manhattan Railway company of New
York, was the guest at a quiet dinner given in his

honor bv some of his Chicago friends at the Union
League Club. Besides Mr. Baker the gentlemen pres-

ent were Messrs. B. E. Sunny. S. P. Wells, B. J.

Arnold. Theodore P. Bailey, J. B. Allen, F. H.
Clark. Jame.i R. Chapman, S. S. Neff and Frank
He<lley. Everybody had something pleasant to say

of .Mr. Baker, in view of the important work he is

to take up in New York, and he was wished the

giealest measure of success. A few days ago the

employes of the Metropolitan comp.any gave Mr.

Baker a handsome silver loving cup as a farewell

souvenir, and this cup was used with discretion and

admired wilbmit limit at the Union League dinner.
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lion by W. Clyde Jones on March jd .-ind was re-

ceived with considerable attention. This organiza-

tion has given more thought to patent regulations

than any otiier association in the country that is not

strictly of a legal character, and for that reason alone

the paper commanded attention. Mr. Jones treated

the subject in a masterful style, and his views will

doubtless receive the consideration to which his ex-

perience and ability entitle him.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, March fi.—After I.)! these many years

the Manhattan elevated railroad system in this city

is to be equipped for the electrical operation of the

trains. The matter was finally and officially settled

ai a stocklioldcrs' meeting held on February 28th,

at which these resolutions were adopted without
opposition

:

Resolved. That the proposition to increase the capital stock
of the Manhattan Railway company, coi.laiiied in tlic notice
pursuant to which this inectinit is held, be and it hereby is f anc-
tioned and approved, and that the capital stock of the Man-
hattan Railway company be increased from the present amount
thereof, to wit, $30,000,000. consistint; of 300.000 shares of the
par value of Sioo each, 10548.000,000, to consist of 180,000 shares
of the par value of Sioo each.
Resolved, That the stockholders of the Manhattan Railway

company approve the proposed action of the board of directors,
that the funds derived from the sale and distribution of the
additional capital stock authorized at this meeting shall be ex-
pended and used primarily to substitute electricity in the place
of steam as the motive power on the railways of the company,
and to provide new plant and equipment, and for the enlarge*
^nent and improvement of its system, and all other requisit.;

facilities, to the end that the company may furnish the public a
service of the greatest possible efficiency, speed and comfort:
that such improvements be begun immediately, prosecuted with
vigor and completed as soon as practicable, and that any surplus
of said funds not needed, in the opinion of the board, for these
purposes be used for any authorized corporate purpose.

It will thus be seen that the company will be amply
supplied with funds to carry out the work which
Mr. Baker has been imported from Chicago to su-

pervise. Mr. Gould referred to the Tammany "raid"
on the company at the stockholders' meeting ^nd
noted that it was begun at the time the Manhattan
company failed "to comply with a demand made on
behalf of the New York Auto-truck company to enter
into a contract with that company to let it fasten

its pipes on the entire railway structure of this com-
pany for a nominal consideration." Mr. Gould
added that the company confidently relied upon the
siipport of the public in its policy to make improve-
ments, and that the stockholders could rest assured
that the hostile demonstrations on me part of the
city ofiicials would not be allowed to delay the pro-
posed improvements for a single day. It begins to

look now as though the bottom had dropped out of

Tammany's "holy war" on Manhattan. The drip-

pan ordinance, to which I referred last week, has
been withdrawn from the mayor by the ilunicipal

Assembly and referred to a committee. The mayor
has as yet taken no action on the ordinance to com-
pel the company to run trains at intervals of five

minutes or less through the 24 hours, although he
gave a public hearing on the subject on March 1st.

Most significant of all, Mr. Croker admitted to a Sun
reporter on Friday that the Municipal Assembly has
no authority over the Manhattan company. One in-

teresting statement recently made by the Tammany
chieftain was to the effect that he had been informed
that Professor S. H. Short, now in Europe, had
once examined the Manhattan structure and had re-

ported that it was not strong enough to bear the

weight of the electrical system.

There are persistent rumors of a consolidation of
the Metropolitan and Third .\venue street-railway

surface systems, but officers of both companies make
positive denials. Mr. Whitney is reported to have
said that "There is nothing in the story whatever.

There have been no negotiations of any kind, nor
has there been, nor will there be, any sort of agree-

ment entered into."

Counsel for the Edison, Citizens' and Municipal
Electric Light companies of Brooklyn have filed

claims amounting to more than $500,000 against the

city of New York for lighting the borough of Brook-
lyn for part of 1897, 1^ and January of this year.

It is said that the bills have been "held up" by the

Municipal Assembly.
The announcement is again made that the negotia-

tions for the consolidation of all the transportation

companies in Brooklyn, including not only the sur-

face trolley roatls, but the two elevated roads, arc

progressing in a most satisfactory manner, and that

within six months the consolidation will be effected.

M. S.

Chicago Electrical Association.

\n imereslin;^ paper on "Patent Systems of the

L'nited States and Foreign Countries Compared"
was presented before the Chicago Electrical associa-

PERSONAL.
The will of Jesse H. BuiukII. who tiled last mouth.

was t^led for probate in the ollice of the surrog;ite

in Brooklyn. The estate, valued at $300,000. is left

to his widow and sons.

Mr. Samuel L. Naphtaly. the manager of the Cen-
tral Light and Power company of San Francisco.

was in Chicago for a few days last week in the in-

terest of his company.

Francis H. Drake, director of the electricity and
m.achinery department of the United Stales coin-

mission at the Paris Exposition, will sail for Paris

to-day. He will return on .April 15th.

F. S. Terry, now with the Weston Electrical In-

st rumrnt company, has been in Chicago for a week
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VA>V\n^ after his interests here Mr. Terry, it is

needless to say. was warmly welcomed by his old
friends in the electrical fraternity of Chicago.

Mr. Albert Scheiblc will deliver a paper entitled,

"Electric Street Lighting of Yesterday and To-
day," before the Chicago Electrical association in it^

rooms, 1736-1741 Monadnock building, on the even-
ing of March 17th. Everyone interested in the sub-
ject is invitcti to attend the meeting. \ general dis-

cussion upon the subject will be held after the read-
ing o( the pai)er.

Mr. William Hood, well known Jo the electrical

fiaternity of Chicago and the West, has Income the
representative in Chicago of the Oklahoma Cement
and Plaster company of Cleveland, of which .Mr.

L. IL Rogers, formerly with the Brush. Adams-
Bagnall and Fort Wayne Lamp companies, is treas-
urer. Mr. Hood has the cordial good wishes of his
electrical friends in his new departure.

Mrs. Elizabeth Beach of Evanslon, 111., died in
San Francisco on March 2d. Mrs. Beach was the
widow of Franklin G. Beach, the pioneer telephone
man of the West and general manager of the Cen-
tral Union Telephone company of Chicago at the
time of his death on April 28, 1897. The deceased
lady left Evanslon on February 20th to visit the
family of John I. Sabin in San Francisco. Her
only living relative is a sister, residing in New York.

Mr. H. F. J. Porter of the Bethlehem Iron com-
pany lectured to a large audience at the recent mect-
inK of the Society of Arts, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Boston. His subject was "Modern
Forging," and he presented in a very interesting
way. with numerous illustrations by the stereopticon.
the methods in vogue at the Bethlehem works of
forging such articles as hollow and solid shafts,
dynamo field rings, guns and armor plate. Views
were shown of the hollow shafts of the Oregon and
of the Biooklyn, made at these works. Defects in

the old methods of forging and the steps leading
to the present methods were well explained.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The city of Astoria. Ore. is contemplating the

erection of an electric-light plant for the purpose
of lighting the streets of the city.

The electric-light plant at Tampico, Mexico, has
been purchased by T. C. Henry and associates, who
will replace it with a first-class modern establishment.

The town of Williams. Ariz., will soon be lighted
by electricity. The main owners of the plant are

J. C. Boyce and J. C. Brown. The plant is almost
completed.

J. Pierpont Morgan, the New York banker, has
promised to contribute £5,000 to the cost of estab-
lishing an electric illuminating system in St. Paul's
Cathedral of London.

The Jamestown (Cal.) Electric Light company has
sold its system to the "Tuolumne Electric Light and
Power company, which will use it to furnish light

and power for Jamestown, Quartz Mountain, Stent
and vicinity.

W. S. Smith, an expert electrician, rendered re-
port to the city authorities of Portland, Ore, fur-
ni.'^hing estimates of cost of erecting and operating
a plant of sufficient capacity to light the city. The
total cost of the plant is estimated at $174,425.

It is said that Anthony N. Brady, representing
a syndicate of capitalists, has purchased the Equit-
able Gas and Electric company of L'tica, N. Y, The
company is capitalized at $400,000. and it is said
that the stock was sold to the new owners at above
par.

Henry Vogcl, a saloonkeeper at Clark and Michi-
gan streets, Chicago, was convicted in Jutigc Water-
man's court of stealing electricity from the Chic.igo
Edison company by tapping the wires in the street

and using the current to light his saloon. He was
fined $75.

The authorities of Springfield, Utah, have refused
to grant an electric-light franchise to D.ivis Clar'ivc,

S. J. Norris and W. L. Harris, giving as their rea-

son that they lielieve in municipal ownership, and
that the council has already made some moves to-

ward putting in an electric-light plant.

A recent New York stale incorporation is that ot
the Middleport Power company of Middlcport, Niag-
ara County, to manufacture electric light, heat and
power. The capit.il is $15,000 and the directors arc
Frank O. Lott and Thomas J. Wilcox of Niagara
Falls. William J. Sierrett and George F. Thompson
of Middleport and Byron C. Stanton of Sanborn.

Up in (he Klondike the question of using electric

lights is now to the front. The Skagiiay Alaskan
ot January 12th says that a public meeting was held
recently for the purpose of discussing the question of
soniring cheaper electric lights for Skagtiay. Mr.
Keelar. who represents those proposing to erect the
new plant, says that a business combination with
plenty of capital behind it will erect the plant, if

the citizens will meet it half way and guarantee a
certain percent.agc of the lights now used.

It is proposetl by Mayor Harrison and City Elec-

trician Ellicott to extend the street arc lighting of
Chicago by establishing additional stations in citr
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pumping plants now used by the Sewer Department
exclusively. Some of these plants will be aban-
doned for pumping purposes when the new inter-

cepting sewers are built and some will continue to

ser\x their present purpose with electrical additions.

If the plans are carried out in full 2,goo street lamps
of 2.000 nominal candle power each will be added
to the existing municipal equipment.

An ordinance will be introduced in the Evanston^
111.. Council to permit furnishing light and heat to

residents of that city on a new plan. If the ordi-

nance is accepted the Yaryan circulating hot water
and heating system is the one that will be used. The
pipes are to be laid underground with electric-light

wires. Incandescent lights will be furnished at the

rate of one-halt cent an hour. The franchise asked
is for 25 years, with no compensation except that arc

lights be furnished the city at a reduced rate. Homer
C. Yaryan and H. M. Wisler are interested in the

plan.

Senator Higgins has introduced a bill in the New
York Legislature to provide for an electric-lighting

plant to supply the public buildings in Albany. Ten
years or so ago a lighting plant was set up in the

capitol, but it was worn out when Governor Morton
entered office in 1S95. and had to be abanaoned.
A contract was entered into with the Municipal Gas
company of Albany to supply the light. The political

differences between William Barnes, Jr., and An-
thony N. Brady in Albany last fall gave rise to a re-

port that the lighting contract would be taken from
Mr. Brady's company forthwith and a state plant set

up. The bill now introduced fulfills this prediction, al-

though it is based undoubtedlj' upon the more sub-
stantial reason that the state needs the plant. The
superintendent of public buildings is directed to es-

tablish the plant, for which $60,000 is appropriated.

The buildings to be lighted are the capitol, state ball.

geological hall and the buildings connected there-

with.

William A. Linn of Hackensack, N. J., Cyrus O.
Baker, Jr., of Newark and George H. Guy and Her-
bert B. Coho of New York city have filed articles

of incorporation for the North Jersey Light, Heat
and Power company, with a capital of $100,000.

They have purchased the old Red Mills property at

Areola, which has a valuable water power on the

Saddle River. It is the purpose of the company to

build a new dam and establish a plant for generating
electricity by water power, it being understood that

from 75 to 400 horse power can be obtained, accord-
ing to the condition of the stream at different sea-

sons. Areola is on the Paramus Road, nearly mid-
way between Hackensack, Paterson and Ridge-
v.-ood. and on the route of proposed important trolley

extensions. One purpose of the new company, it is

said, will be to create a sentiment in favor of light-

ing country roads by electricity produced at low
cost by water power. A steam plant will also be put
in to supplement the water power when the stream
is low.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
An ordinance has been passed granting to George

E. Leighton the right to construct and operate an
electric street railway in Pasadena, Cal., for 23
months.

A Spokane paper says that the Lidgerwood elec-

tric line is to be extended from Hillyard to Cceur
d'Alene Park- The proposed west extension will be
17 blocks long.

Sun-ey of the Pacific Beach and La Jolla railroad at

San Diego, Cal., has been completed, and Superintend-
ent Flint is making up report on the work necessary
to be done in electrically equipping the road.

The Los Angeles Railway company has given an
order for the electrical equipment of 10 new cars.

The work of cast-welding the joints of all the new
rails laid by the company will be begun soon.

On February 6th the Kenosha Light and Power
company was granted a 10 years' contract to light the
city. The question of municipal ownership was
thoroughly investigated before the order was passed.
W. H. Schott, president of the company, feels elated

over his succcsss.

The Bergen County Traction company has opened
its extension from Fort Lcc to Bogota, N. J. The
cMension is five miles long, crossing the Northern
and West Shore railroads alxjvc grade. During the
coming summer the line will he carried across the
river to Hackensack.

The Chicago. Whcaton and Aurora Railroad com-
pany has been incorporated with a capital of $10,000,
which, it is said, will be increased, to build an elec-

tric railroad from Aurora to Wheaton and from
the latter place to Chicago. Andrew J. Hirschl is

mentioned as an incorporator.

The February rcf>orts of the Brooklyn trolley roads
show the disastrous effect of the recent blizzard on
surface street-railway travel. The earnings of the
Nassau Electric Railroad company were $18,000 be-
hind those of the corresponding month last year.
l'\ih Io3^ is directly due to the storm, which tied up
many of the Nassau's lines for several days. The
Brooklyn Rapid Transit company, which in January
made a large increase in earnings over last year,
showed for February an increase of only $1,427
over the earnings for February, 189S. President
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Rossiter says that the blizzard cost his company
about $50,000.

A bill has been introduced in Congress for the
extension of the lines of the Maryland Suburban
Railway company into the District of Columbia.
Electrical equipment will be used, and both passen-
gers and freight will be carried. The sub-extension is

to be commenced within one year and completed
within two years of the date of the passage of the
act, under guarantee of $i,ooo, which amount and
charter are to be forfeited upon failure to complete
the extension within the specified time.

Robert H. Derrah of the Boston Elevated Railway
company has just completed a map showing all ex-
isting and projected street-railway lines in Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut, as well as
the steam roads. There is 2,157 miles of electric

roads in the three states, and during the year 1898
some 90,000,000 car-miles were run, carrying over
400,000,000 passengers.

Corporation Counsel Thornton, in the name of the
city of Chicago, has sued the Chicago North Shore
Street Railway company for $500 damages because of

injury alleged to have been done to the city water
mains through electrolysis. The disintegrated main
is in Evanston avenue, opposite the street-car com-
pany's power house, between Argyle and Winnemac
avenues. The claim for damages is based upon the
assertion that the return current of the company's
trolley line in Evanston avenue affects the main
and caused the disintegration of the iron pipe. The
street-car officials, it is said, have determined t^
fight the suit, which was begun in the Circuit Court,
to the court of last resort.

I'he City Council of Moscow, Russia, advises all

contractors who are desirous of bidding for the

construction of electric railroads in the city to make
applications to the City Council not later than the

I2th of April. The sum of 750 rubles ($375) must
accompany each application. The council will give

all persons presenting applications the terms and
conditions of the concessions, with all necessary
drawings and statistics as to the working of the

trantways in Moscow for the past five years, profits

of the different localities, list of lines existing, and
approximate prices for making out the estimates.

For foreign bidders there will be issued copies of

tlie contracts, printed in foreign languages, which
will be sent on demand to all electrical companies.
Copies will be sold to all applicants desiring par-

ticulars of the contract to be issued. The date of

presenting the final tenders will be October i, 1S99.

Two companies, each capitalized for $300,000, have
been incorporated for the purpose of building elec-

tric railroads from Aurora and from Elgin to Chi-

cago. They are to be known as the Aurora and
Chicago Railway company and the Elgin and Chi-

cago Railway company, and they will compete with
the steam railroad companies in the carrying ot

passengers, mails and express. Elgin and Aurora
are each about 40 miles from the center of Chicago,

the former northwest and the latter southwest. The
incorporators—B. Mahler, H. A. Everett. E. V.

Moore, Elmer E. Barrett and Edward Dickinson

—

are all Cleveland (O.) men, with the exception of

the last two, who reside in Chicago, and their ex-

perience with long-distance electric lines has been
practical. They organized and still operate five

lines, running between Cleveland, Lorain, Oberlin,

Berea, Akron, Chagrin Falls, Painesville, Elyria and
Bedford, O., with a maximum distance of 30 miles

between terminal points.

POWER TRANSMISSION.
C. G. Baldwin proposes to use the water of Mill

Creek to generate electric power, to be distributed

to the farmers in the vicinity of San Jacinto, Cal.,

to pump water for irrigation purposes.

The alnniinura transmission line between Blue

Lakes and Stockton, Cal, is nearly finished. Elec-

trical power generated at the former place will be

sent over it for the first time about April ist.

A.lonzo Baily is at the head of a company which

proposes to utilize the water of the Salt River for

the purpose of transmitting power to Globe, Ariz.,

to furnish light. The electricity will be transmitlcd

20 miles.

The Washington Power Transmission company
has been formed by New York and Boston capital-

ists. The capital stock is $1,750,000, and the object

to develop hydraulic and electrical power at Cedar
River Falls, for use in Taconia, Seattle and oiher

cities of Puget Sound.

Fred T. Sterling, receiver ol the Montana Power
company, has filed a petition with the court asking

that he be permitted to issue receiver's certificates

for the amount of $77,000, with whicli to inirchasc

electrical machinery to place the plant in operative

condition. Consent was secured.

J. Spaulding, VV. H. Carlin, G. L. Hughes jiud

others have appropriated water from the Yuba River

at Marysvillc, Cal., to be used for generating light,

heat and power. The intention is to furnish light

and power to adjacent towns as far north as Chico

and south to Wheatland and Lincoln.

The Clear Lake Electric Power company has

asl-cd the right to construct, maintain and operate
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a system of electric-light and electric-power lines in
Vallejo, Cal., for a period of 50 years. R. Raymond,
secretary of the company, says that it is proposed
to secure power from Cache Creek and furnish light
and power for Calistoga, St. Helena, Napa, Vallejo,
Benicia, Santa Rosa and Petaluma.

The Mendocino Electric company has taken the
plant, lines, etc., of the Ukiah (Cal.) Electric com-
pany, the latter retiring from business. Lines con-
necting with the old plant will be at once shifted
to connect with the new company's plant on Ack-
erman Creek. The new company will complete the
dam. Frank Morse will continue as manager.

Contract for the construction of a Mount Whitney
long-distance transmission electric-light and power
line, consisting of 62 miles, has been let to G. S.
Young and W. A. Burkholder of San Francisco.
The company will furnish power and light to Visalia,
Exeter, Tulare, Lindsay and Porterville, Cal. The
cost of the plant will be over $200,000, this amount
having been supplied by J. H. Hammond of London,
W. H. Hammond and A. G. Wishon, local capitalists,

and others.

PUBLICATIONS.
A handsome engraving of Washington's mansion-

house at Mount Vernon is distributed as a souvenir
by the American Electrical Works of Providence.
The picture, adorned with vignette portraits of
George and Martha Washington, is really a work of
art. A printed description of the mansion accom-
panies it.

The fan-motor catalogue of the Emerson Electric
Manufacturing company of St. Louis is out in good
season. The fans described are for alternating cur-
rent, and include desk, bracket and ceiling types.
They are all guaranteed, and the desk and bracket
designs have the improved fan blade of this com-
p.Tny, which is of a new shape and is said to do away
with all objectionable noise. The catalogue is clear
and explicit, well illustrated, and should be a help
to buyers.

Henry Raymond Rogers, M. D., of Dunkirk, N.
Y., has issued two brochures—one entitled "The
Uni\erse; or, the Secrets of the Sun and Stars,"
and the other "Electricity, the Universal Force."
The opening paragraph of the latter essay is the
following: "But one force exists, and that uni-

versal force is demonstrably electrical. All physical
phenomena, every form and manifestation of force
without a single exception, may be traced to the
mere transinutation of the electrical energy."

A neat booklet, issued "For Your Good and (Inci-

dentally) Our Own," by the Montauk Multiphase
Cable company of 100 Broadway, New York, ex-
plains clearly in an interesting way the new princi-

ple of the heat-sensitive cable made by this company.
Essentially tliis principle "consists in the making of

all electric wires employed in every interior electric

installation, and for whatever service to be rendered,
capable of discovering dangerous heat or incipient

fire from every infinitesimal point of its length, and
giving warning thereof, locally and centrally." The
little book is worth reading.

TELEGRAPH.
The Canadian Public Works Department is calling

for tenders for the construction of a telegraph line

from Spence's Bridge to Nicola, and also one from
Kamloops to Nicola Lake.

A correspondent of the Morning Post of London
points out that the greatest importance of Samoa to

England is its connection with the proposed Pacific

cable. The islands stand in the direct route of the

cable, and it would be no doubt convenient to have
one of the all-British stations at Samoa. For this

purpose, of course, the absolute possession of one of

the islands would be most useful, but even then the

cutting of the cable by the enemy in time of war
would not be difficult. As various colonial govern-
ments have come to a definite decision on the matter,

the English technical press urges the English govern-
ment to agree to the proposed division of cost, and
to proceed at once with the design and execution of

the work.

After eight years of litigation, including decrees,

appeals and cross-bills, there is a prospect that steps

will shortly be taken to enforce the decree of the

federal court ordering the segregation of the tele-

graph properties ol the Western Union and Union
Pacific companies. Judge Munger of Omaha has

entered an order striking from the report of Special

Master Commissioner W. D. Cornish his recom-
mendation that the parlies be relieved from the pro-

visions of the decree and characterizing the recom-
mendation as "impertinent," because Cornish was an

officer o( the Union Pacific when he made his report.

The court further dismisses the supplemental cross-

bill of the Western Union Telegraph ccnnpany, and
the case is left as it came back from the United Slates

Supreme Court, with the decree of segregation in full

force.

At the South Foreland lighthouse in F.nglaiid trials

were made on January .30th, under Hk' supervision

of Signor Marconi, of his .system of telegraphiiig

without conducting wires between the East Goodwin
lightship. 12 miles out at sea, and the lighthouse.

1 he .system acted well, the messages being received
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and recorded on the tape witli absolute accuracy.

Signor Marconi had with him two assistants at the

lighthouse. Messrs. Kctiip and Cohen, and one on
the lightship, Mr. Richards, but several of the mes-
sages were sent by men on the vessel who had been
instructed in the work. The height of the pole used
for transmission was 1.30 feel, and Signor Marconi
considered that by this that a message could be sent to

the French coast. The receiving wire on the liglit-

ship was run 80 feet up the mast. During .severe

weather the system worked perfectly, and the men
on the ship sent messages that were transmitted to

Ramsgate. All present were impressed with the

demonstration, and promises of support to a resolu-

tion urging the Board of Trade and the Admiralty
to take up the system were given.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
J. & \V. Seligman & Co. offer for subscription at

I02^,i; and accrued interest $2,845,000 five per cent,

consolidated-mortgage gold bonds of the Paterson
and Passaic Gas and Electric company, due March I,

1949. This company is the only one supplying gas
or electricity to Paterson and Passaic and the sur-

rounding territory and has a perpetual franchise.

The United Gas Improvement company of Phila-

delphia owns a large majority of the capital stock

and will supervise its operations.

Brown Bros. & Co. offer for subscription, at 107'/:!,

$4,000,000 first mortgage and collateral trust 50-

year, five per cent, gold bonds of the Philadelphia
company, which controls the gas and electrical busi-

ness of Pittsburg. The bonds are part of a total

authorized issue of $6,500,000. of which $1,000,000

is reserved to provide for maturing underlying bonds,

and the remainder, $1,500,000, is to be held under
restrictions, for future improvements and extensions.

The company has for many years supplied with
natural gas the cities of Pittsburg and Alle-

gheny, Pa., and many adjacent towns. It recently

acquired control of the Allegheny County Electric

Light company and has contracted for the control

of the Consolidated Illuminating Gas company of

Pittsburg. It proposes, by an increased issue of its

common stock, to secure the United Traction com-
pany of Pittsburg. The bonds are secured by a f:rst

mortgage on all the properties of the Philadelphia
company and bythe deposit of securities in companies
controlled or contracted for. By a report of certified

public accountants the net income of the companies
v.diose property or securities underlie the bond issue

for the year ended December 31st last is shown
to have been $971,571, being $771,571 in e.xcess of

the annual interest charge upon this issue of bonds,
or more than 3% times the amount required to pay
the interest.

INDUSTRIAL COMBINATIONS.
Apropos of the reported combination of New Jer-

sey electric-lighting companies, the following dis-

patch from Philadelphia to the Chicago Tribune,

dated March 5th, is of interest: "The United States

[Ga.T?] Improvement company of Philadelphia has
assumed control of all the electric-lighting compa-
nies in northern New Jersey. The capital stock of

the new company is $20,000,000. and it will be called

the Electric Company of New Jersey."

An important consolidation has just been per-
fected in the vicinity of Bufl'alo and Niagara Falls,

whereby the entire street-railway system of the city

of Buffalo, the electric roads of Niagara Falls, with
the exception of the Gorge road, and the electric

roads connecting Buffalo, Niagara Falls and Lock-
port have changed hands. The syndicate that has
made the purchase has a capital stock of $25,000,000,

and all the interests affected by the change are to

be consolidated under one management. The prop-
erties affected by the deal are the Buffalo Railway
company, the Buffalo Traction company, the Buffalo,

Bellevue and Lancaster Railwaycompany, the Buffalo
and Niagara Falls Electric Railway company, the

Buffalo and Lockport Railway company, the Niagara

Falls and Suspension Bridge Railway company and
the Niagara Falls Park and River Railway company.
It is understood that the stockholders of the Buf-
falo Railway company will receive par for their

slock ; the stockholders of the Buffalo and Niagara
Falls road about 75 cents, and the stockholders of

the Buffalo and Lockport road about 50 cents. After

consolidating all of the properties the new owners
will retire all the stock with an issue of new bonds
and later float a line of new preferred and common
stock.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A dispatch from Redlands, Cal., states that while

standing on the iron case of a transformer E. L.

Crawford struck his head against a live copper wire
carrying 30,000 volts to Los Angeles, making a short-

circuit and blowing out the fuses at the power house
in Santa Ana canyon. He received no further in-

jury than a slight burn on the scalp and a stunning
fall to the ground.

This is what the daily papers report Edison as

saying he is doing now : "At present I am working
on a device for sending photographs by wire. I am
perfecting the machine now, and it will be a success.

By this invention an artist can place his sketch in

it and by attaching the same to a wire send in the

picture to his paper. I am doing the work for

Homer Davenport, the artist. This thing has been
done before, but the machines have been too cum-
brous. I intend to have this one made similar to a

kodak."

TRADE NEWS.
John Buckley, Edward F. Davison and F. C. Kum-

niell of Rochester, N. Y., have incorporated the
Rochester Electric Motor company, with a capital of

$10,000.

The Standard Electric company of California has
been incorporated for the purpose of building elec-

tric plants. The principal place of business will be
San Francisco. The directors are J. S. Drum, F. H.
Dam, M. F. Vendall and others. The capital stock

is $5,000,000.

The Corporation Court of Alexandria. Va., has
granted a charter to the National Electrical Supply
company, the object of which is to deal in general
electrical supplies. The capital stock is placed at

$25,000. H. D. Merrick of Washington, D. C, is

president of the company. A. W. Armstrong is

named as the Alexandria agent.

The Western Electric company carries the only

stock of interior conduit in Chicago. As is well

known, the standard rubber-covered wires can be
placed in these conduits without violating the Un-
derwriters' rules. Contractors should get prices on
conduit and wire from the Western Electric com-
pany before purchasing elsewhere.

The electrical supply business which has been
conducted by J. A. Erner & Co. at 354 North High
street, Columbus, O., will in the future be carried on
under the firm name of Erner & Hopkins, Mr. W. A.
Hopkins. Jr.. having purchased an interest. Mr.
Hopkins has been identified with Mr. Erner since the

business was commenced. Construction work will

be continued under the name of the J. A. Erner
Construction company.

W. W. McChesney, Jr., representing Huebel &
Manger of Brooklyn, has been in Chicago during the

week in the interests of his house. ISlr. McChesney
is in high spirits, due to the large increase of the

business he has secured. He announces that he per-

sonally has done more business during the last two
months than he did all last year, and the prospects

for a still greater increase are exceedingly bright.

Mr. McChesney stated that the feeling among busi-

ness men throughout the country could not be better.

Huebel & Manger's products, of course, need no
praise, as they have stood the test of time. The suc-

cess of Mr. McChesney, however, is due, in great

measure, to tils own effort;, as his abilities as a
salesman arc well known.

The Ward Leonard motor starters, with auto-

matic release, have been lately reduced in price by a

reduction varying from 30 to 30 per cent. Tliis

great reduction is due, the company says, to new
inventions and the cheapening due to large volume
of business. The Ward Leonard Electric company
makes the claim that it has never yet had a smgle
case of repairs upon its circuit-breakers. This, the

company states, is due to the fact that the two in-

dependent switches, one upon each pole, make the

circuit-breaker self-protecting. This feature in the

Ward Leonard circuit-breaker is a strong point in

its favor. ^^^^^^^^_^_^

BUSINESS.
Eugene Munsell & Co. of New York and Chicago

write that they are prepared to separate street-rail-

way companies and electrical manufacturers from
their money by giving them in return good India

and amber mica for electrical insulation.

McLeod, Ward & Co., 27 Thames street, New
York, call attention to the Kinsman desk lamp, for

which they claim a large sale. Since its introduc-
tion in 1893, the sales of this lamp have steadily in-

creased from year to year. The manufacturers will

he pleased to send descriptive pocket catalogue on
request.

The Electric Appliance company is inviting its

customers and other friends to call and inspect its

new building and equipment at 92 and 94 West Van
Buren street, Chicago. The new location is easily

reached by either the electric or cable surface lines

or by elevated trains from any point on the elevated.

loop. It is only a few minutes' walk from the Mon-
a.lnock building, which is one of Chicago's electrical

centers.

The Michigan Pipe company of Bay City, Mich.,

manufacturers of creosoted-wood conduits for un-
derground wires, cross-arms, poles and. railroad ties,

has issued a neat pamphlet setting forth the advan-
tages of its products. The company says that it

installed a plant for treating timber by the Bethell

process, because the experience of engineers in Eu-
rope and America has proved that timber treated

with deadoil of coal-tar, or creosote, has withstood
the effects of time and storm better than timber
treated by any other process.

Users of cedar poles may not be aware of the fact

that C. H. Worcester & Co.. Koss, Mich., control

the output of cedar on the line of the Wisconsin
and Michigan railway, 55 miles in length, covering
a territory of over 400 square miles of cedar forests.

This enables the firm to furnish a choice assort-

ment of poles, of which it has a large stock

of all sizes on hand for prompt shipment. Worces-
ter & Co. have furnished many of the poles used
by some of the largest telephone and telegraph com-
panies throughout the counto'- They think that it

is doubtful whether any other contern is in a better

position to fill orders.

The Ward Leonard Electric company of Bron.x-
ville. N. Y., not long ago entered the field of manu-
facturing enameled iron signs. There are, it is said,

only five manufacturers of these goods in the United
States, and they operate under closely guarded se-

cret processes. The familiarity with enameling
processes gained by the Ward Leonard company
in the manufacture 01 its enameled rheostats en-
abled it to quickly overcome the difficulties attending
the manufacture of enameled iron signs, and the
company is now enjoying a handsome business in

this line and is very much pleased with the pros-
pects of this branch of its business. The Ward
Leonard company issues a complete price-list for all

sizes and quantities. The telephone and street-rail-

way companies use many of these signs, and they arc
rapidly growing in favor for numbering and naming
(ivnamos. feeders, circuits, etc.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.

020,110. Vehicle Lamp. John W. Eiscnhuth. New
York, N. Y. AppHcation filed January 5, 1898.

This is a lamp for bicycles or otbcr vehicles cftrryiiiR

an oil burner and aa incaodusccnt li|:;lit, (lie consiructioo
beint; sucli that either oil or electricity may be employed.

6jo,iii. Cut-out. Edward B. EUicott, Chicago, 111.

Application filed December 30, 1897.

An electric line terminal consisting of a rounded luR

adapted to be secured to an insiilntinj? base plate, a term-
inal portion provided with a receptacle for the connected
conductor, and a sleeve rotatably fiiting upon the liifi and
adapted to be secured in position thereon.

620,117. Arc Lamp for Electric Lighting. David
Gertin. Corning, N. Y. Application filed Sep-

tember IS, 1898.

An inclosed arc lamp liavinR the inner globo closed nt

the bottom and havini; a restricted orifice in its periphcrBl
walls for the admission of air below the nrc and a passage
above the nrc for the escape of the gaseous products.

620,144. Multiphase-current Transformer. Ernst
L. K. F. Kahleiiberg, Berlin, Germany. Applica-

tion filed August 8. 1898.

The combination with a source of multiphase current of
a transformer for supplying secondary circuits and having

multiithase windings and switching apparatus for con-
necting the windings of the transformer either in star or
triangle fashion.

620,172, Secondary Batter>-. Gustave Philippart,

Paris, France. Application filed XLirch 22. 1898.

An electrode comprising active material and surround-
ing washers sunarimposcd and in contact with each othor.
forming a wall with minute pores or crevices between the
washers through which tlic electrolyte may pass, the
washers preventing tho escape of the active material.

620.196. Electric Time Switch. Hans O. Swoboda,
New Yorlc, N. Y. AppHcation filed November 2,

1S97.

There is a motor device and in combination with it a pair
of contact nrms and a movable dial adjastnbly mounted
upon the spindle of the motor device and adapted to be
driven at a const.-int speed, a pair of stationary contact
pieces located in tho ^^ath of movement of the arms, an
electrically operated switch in tho working circuit, com-
prising a switch blade, an electromagnet, a swinging arma-
ture oscillated by the energizing of the magnet and a loose
connection between the .-irmature and switch blade, which
permits a movement ot the armature prior to that of the
switch blade in the direction of the common niotion.

620.197. Coin-controlled Electrical Apparatus. Rob-

ert W. Taylor, Sr.. Chicago. III. AppHcation
filed February 14. 1S98.

A slot machine forgiving electric shocks is described.
It includes a combination with a coin chute of an electric
generator. statioD-iry terminal strips in the chute in open
circuit with the geocrator and positi\-ely actuated meADs
for carrying a circuit-closer between the strips id a maaner
to close the circuit.

620,214. Carbon Holder for Electric Arc Lamps.
Sigmund Bergniann, New York, N. Y. Applica-
tion filed January 24. 189S.

This arc-lamp device is provided with a concave seat, a
series of balls mounted on the seat and a weiftbt moonted
over the balls and tending to force the balls in contact with
the scat and guiding tube.

620.239. Electric-motor Suspension. George Gibbs.
Philadelphia. Pa. Application filed February 28,

1S98.

A supporting frame for an electric motor of an electric
vehicle consisting of a frame spring-supported at one end
from the axle and spring-supported at tbe other cod npoo
the opposite side of the axle upon tbe eqaaliciog bars of
the truck.
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620,254. Four-tub Electric Bath,
Carlsbad, Austria-Hungary.
December 15, 1S9S.

Four absolutely separated tubs of non-conductine ma-
terial (preferably porcelain) are described Each tub
receives one limb of a person and can be conoected in

different combinations for every kind of treatment of the
body, combined with an adjustable bathing chair.

620.256. Means for Suspending Electric Motors.
Sidney H. Short, Cleveland, Ohio. Application
filed June 15, 1898.

A frame is journaled at one end upon the driven axle and
spring-supported at the other end from an independent
support, and a motor is attached thereto provided with
means for adjusting the motor toward or from the driven
axle.

620.257. Means for Suspending Motors. Sidney H.
Short, Cleveland, Ohio. Application filed June
22, 1S98.

A supporting frame is, at one end. jourualed to the driven
axle and at [he other spring-supported from an inde-
pendent support, A motor has trunnions journaled in the
frame and springs limiting the movement of the motor
relatively to the supporting frame.

NO. 620,256.

620,283. Regulating Transformer. Edward W.
Cowan and Alfred Still, Bowdon, England. Ap-
plication filed December 29, 1897.

A regulating transformer comprising a fixed portion
forming part of an iron circuit and amovable portion form-
ing the remaining part of the circuit; the secondary wind-
ing is carried partly by the fixed and partly by the movable
part, the parts being so arranged that in one position of the
movable part the two parts of the secondary winding shall

act against each other, and in another position they shall
act with each other.

620,302. Automatic Cut-out for Electrical Trans-
formers. William J. Greene, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa. Application filed October 11, 1897.

The first claim describes the combination with a suitable
retaining case of an oscillating controller pivoted to a
suitable standard, a low-resistance solenoid adapted to

move the controller to close a switch, a switch closed
thereby and connections thereof with secondary mains and
a transformer in permanent connection therewith, a high-
resistance solenoid in a shunt circuit through the con-
troller, an intermittent transformer and a switch co-acting
with the high-resistance solenoid to cut it in, the switch
consisting essentially of cups containing mercury or the
like conductor, double-pole contacts adapted to dip
therein, a guide adapted to cause the contacts to move in

a vertical plane, an oscillating gravity arm adapted to

open the switch, a supporting standard therefor and for

the controller and links connecting the gravity arm with
the mercury-contact switches.

620.305. Leuring Iron. William S. Hadaway, Jr.,

New York, N. Y. Application filed January 26,

1898.

A hot press bag comprising a metallic body containing
an electric resistance to heat the same and provided with
suitable electrical connections, a flexible covering attached
to theraargin of such metallic body, and a yielding filling

ol heat-condncting particles between such covering and
body.

620.306. Electrically Heated Tool. William S.

Hadaway, Jr., New York, N. Y. Application
filed January 26, 1898.

The icol has a heater body and an electrode adjustable
to and from the same to form an arc. A sleeve of refractory
insulating material surrounds the electrode adjacent to

the arc, soch sleeve serving to insulate the electrode and
support it movably adjacent to the heater body.

620.307. Process of Forming Magnesia Insulation

upon Conductors. William S. Hadaway, Jr.,

New York, N. Y. Application filed January 26,

1898.

The process of coaling electric wire with an insulalioa
of magnesia forose in electric healers, which consists in

first co.ting the wire with metallic magnesium, and then
applyioE an oxygen- bearing tiubstance, as manganese
oxide, to the coating of magnesium, and heating the whole
tc dccompoac the manganese oxide and oxidize the mag-
nesium upon ih'j Wirf;.

tacts and electrically connected with them, a conductor
arranged adjacent to Ihe second series of contacis, but
not in actual contact with them, a spark-producing device,
electrical connections between the device and the con-
ductors and contacts, and means for feedine a record paper
between the second series of contacts and the correspond-
ing conductor—all constructed and arranged to form per-
forations in the record paper.

620,327. Electric Recording System. Charles L.
Jaeger, Maywood, N. J. Application filed Au-
gust II, 1898.

In an electric recording apparatus the combination of a
movable body made of non-conducting material and pro-
vided with an opening or slot permitting the passage of
sparks, means for moving a strip or chart, means for pro-
ducing sparks, and electrical connections.

620.333. Direct-current Motor and Method of Oper-
ating Same. Benjamin G. Lamme, Pittsburg, Pa.
Application filed December 16, 1897.
A direct-current motor is provided with a commutator

and with collecting rings and brushes, in combination
with an fixlernal circuit having the brushes for its termi-
nals and containing a transformer winding or windings;
means for connecting one of the supply mains with one of
the commutator brushes are provided and also means for
connecting the O'.her main with the other commutator
brush or with a point in the external circuit at will, in
order to operate the motor at different speeds.

620.334. Direct-current System of Electrical Dis-
tribution. Benjamin G. Lamme, Pittsburg, Pa.
Application filed August 4, 1898.

The combination with a compound-wound direct-current
generator of one or more pairs of feeding conductors con-
nected in the usual manner to the geaerator, a shunt to the
series winding of the generator and one or more pairs of
feeding conductors connected to the armature terminal
that is opposite the series-winding connection and to the
shunt at a point intermediate its terminals.

620.335. Method of and Means for Varying Speed
of Direct-current Motors. Benjamin G. Lamme,
Pittsburg, Pa. Application filed September 3,

1898.

The method of operating direct-current electric motors
at different rates of speed which consists in varying the
phase relation between current and electromotive force in
the armature circuit, whereby the armature reaction is

varied.

620.336. System of Electrical Distribution and Regu-
lation. Benjamin G. Lamme, Pittsburg, Pa.
Application filed September

William S, Plada-
Application filed

A system of electrical distributio
of direct curren'

NO. 620,30s.

620.308, Incandescent Arc Light,

way, Jr., New York, N. Y.
February 16, 1898.

Vf'here the CArbon-'k of an arc lamp are of aniform cro^is-

inaction, a refractory sleeve i.i filled close to ihcm, about
the arc, and adapted wheo the light i% in operation to be
heated to incande&cence in proxiuiiiy to the arc. The
sleerve rna/ be made of futed rnai:ne»i'i.

620.309. Electric Fuse. William S. Hadaway, Jr.,

New York, N. Y. Application filed April 27,

1898.

A maflrnr*inm wire or slrip is employed to conduct and
to bre^k th^ corrent. and adapted 10 oxidize below the
point of fr.^irjn, iha^t formtof; an infu&ibic conductor under
such coDditi'-..Tja.

620,326. Electric Recording Apparatus. Charles L.
Jaeger, New York, N. Y. Application filed

April 19, 1898.

The rocnbinatioTi of a series of contacis and a conductor
arranged to move relatively to each otber, but not placed
io actnal conuct, a recordini; device cornpriaine a second
series of contacis ccrrespondiOK to the first ^erfes of con-

suspended matter and evaporating the clear liquid until it
has acquired a strength sufficient to fit it for reuse as the
exciting liquid of a voltaic battery.

620,473. Electrical Machine. George F. Martin,
Corydon, Ind. Application filed July 18, 1898.

One claim describes a machine having stationary arma-
ture plates and movable motor plates, with supports for
the armature plates, whereby the same may be adjusted,
consisting of a pair of intergeared shafts, means for rotat-
ing the same in unison, and a sleeve of insulating material
upon each of the shafts provided with grooves within
which the edges of the armature plates fit, and a grooved
insulating guide piece for the upper edges of the armature
plates.

620,479. Sheet-metal Trolley Wheel. George E.
Mittinger, Jr., Cleveland, Ohio. Original appli-
cation filed August 30, 1898. Divided and this
application filed December 6, 1898.

A grooved pulley composed of a pair of sheet-meta] disks
provided with flanges bent upwardly and outwardly in op-
posite directions, tbe flange of one of the disks being
extended so as to form the outer grooved face of the pulley
and embrace and interlock with the flange of the other
disk.

NO. 620,333.

620,343. Rotary-transformer Regulation. Ralph D.
Mershon, New York, N. Y. Application filed

October 31, 1896.

A system of electrical distribution comprising an alter-
nating-current circuit containing inductive resistance and
a rotary transformer provided with adjusting means
variable at will, whereby the field charge may be varied in
accordance with the voltage desired at the direct-current
terminals.

620,365. Means for and Method of Electromolive-
force Regulation. Norman Rowe, Wilkinsburg,
Pa. Application filed January 27, 1898.

The method of raising or lowering the electromotive
force supplied by a transformer having a winding the
active length of which is variable which consists in first

inductively adjusting the electromotive lorce correspond-
ing to one length of winding to ih.it conesponding to a dif-
ferent length and then chaugiug the circuit connections to

correspond to the adjusted electromotive force,

620,404. Electric Railway. Louis M. Aspinwall.
Pittsburg, Pa. Application filed February 25,

1898.

Features enumerated are a feeder, a single line of road-
way contacts normally insulated from the feeder and from
each other, and a series of electro-magnetically actuated
circuit-making and breaking switches, each of which em-
bodies a coil having a low-resistance connection at its re-
spective ends with one of the roadway contacts and with
one of tlie switch contacts and having a permanent high-
resistance connection to ground.

620,440. Telephone Switch, William D. Gharky,
Philadelphia, Pa. Application filed June 16, 1898.

Line wires extend to a subscribcr'B station: a subscriber's
t.Tlking circuit is adapted 10 bo connecled thereto, and
there are a switch for completing the connection, a signal
included in the completed circuit and remaining unaf-
fected as long an the circuit remains intact, a local circuit
containing a Biihscribcr's transmitter, a battery and the
primary ofan induction coil, rneantt on the switch for clos-
ing the local circuit, a normally closed auxiliary Bwilcli

in the circuit and means whereby tlie latter isaiitomatically
opened when use of the instniinonl iu suHjiendcd.

620,466. Process of Utilizing Spent Battery Solu-
tions. Joseph Loncs, Smctlnvick, England. Ap-
plication filed November 22, 1897.

Thift is a process for the recovery of residual product(i
from tbe ftpcnt nolulioD of voltaic batteries in which the
positive tnclal iff zinc and the exciting liquid in a Holiition

of a canftiic alkali. It consists in treating the spent hoIii-

lion with a sulphide to precipitate the /.inc contained
therein In the form of sulpfiide of zinc, sep.iralinfj the pre-
clpiiato from the li'|Utd and cubscqiiontly treating the fil-

trate with an oxidizing aKenl no an to convert any thioftiil-

phaic of the alkali into Ruiphale of llie alkali, further
treating the soliilton with cream of llmu and afterward
vtilh baryta water so aq to remove the fluli>hato contained
therein, and finally separatiog ibc clear liquid from any

NO. 620, 473-

620,491. Telephone Switchboard. James M. Over-
shiner, Elwood, Ind. Application filed January
24, 1898.

The combination with a jack and a drop of a plug to en-
ter the jack and an engaging device on the plu^ adapted to
co-operate with the drop to restore it as the plug is in-
serted into the jack and also while it is being withdrawn
therefrom.

620.513. Combined Lighting and Alarm Device.
John Thorsen, North Aurora, III. Application
filed June 30, 1S98.

The claim desciibes the combination with a movable
floor section or trap of an angle lever, a wire or the like
connected to one arm of the lever and to the floor section
or trap, suitable guides for the wire, an adjustable support
for the wirej an alarm mechanism having a turning post, a
slotted device adapted to engage the post and normally
prevent its turning, a connection between the device and
the angle lever whereby the device is disengaged from the
post when the lever is operated, aa electric lamp having a
lever connected to its switch key, and a connection be-
tween the lever and the angle lever.

620.514. Potential Regulator for Dynamos. Allen
A. Tirrill, Whitefield, N. H. Application filed

April 28, 189S.

The main supply wires of the dynamo are connected to a
normally closed primary branch circuit and provided with
one or more operating helices; a pair of contact terminals
is arranged to be opened or closed upon each other by the
action of the helices; a supplementary branch circuit is

connected also to the supply wires and terminating in the
pair of contacts mentioned ; a relay is arranged in this sup-
plementary circuit, a shunt circuit connecting with the dy-
namo and provided with a rheostat, the shunt circuit
having two terminals extended to the armature of the
relay and being opened or closed by it.

620,537. Coin-controlled Mechanism for Electric

Meters. William F. Browne. New York, N. Y.
Application filed December 28, 1897.

In a coin-controlled mechanism the yieldingly supported
frame for the coin wheel, having a contact point, another
contact point adjacent thereto, means for moving the
frame to bring the points in contact, a movable contact
section or switch in the main circuit, an electromagnet
adjacent thereto, adapted to operate it, and electrical con-
nections between the main circuit, the contact points and
tlie magnet.

NO. 620,491.

620,547. Signal System. Edward L. Hail and
George Hail, Providence, R. I. Application filed

August 17, 1897.

One claim reads: A signal Byslein for indicating the
movements of an elevator car comprising an alarm, an
olectric circuit including said alarm, means rendered in-

operative by the stojipiige of the car at any point in the
hatchway for cloHinx the circuit to sound the alarm wlien
the car is approaching a predetermined point and for
breaking the circuit when the car has reached or passed
aaid jjoint,

620,549. Electric Railway. James F. Munsie, New
York, N. y. Application filed February 25, 1898.

A supply syatein for olectric railwayti compriBing a series
of water-tiglil contact boxes mounted along the track and
provided with an elastically yielding vertical plunger ex-
t(!iidinK into the box through a w;iter-tiglit joint, a circuit

cluHcr wilhtii each box adapted to co-aj>erate with :in In-

Bulatf.'d conductor traversing llie flyntom and extending
from box to box, the plunger being provided with means
for preventing it from turning on itH axis and with a roller

atitHtop projecting into a grooved guide rail for a collector

carried by the car
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Transformer Station at Tonawanda, N.Y.

13v Orkin K. UUNl.AI'.

One of the fine new buildings that the Niagara
power developnicnt and transmission have given
to the Western New York section is the trans-
former station of the Tonawanda Cataract Power
rompany on Robinson street, North Tonawanda,
^ - Y. This structure is of brick. Its dimen-
^ons at the foundations are about So by 60
feet, and it is a story and a half higli. It is

located very close to the Buffalo-Niagara power
transmission line, from which it receives its supply
of current. In every feature tjie construction of the
liniMing is most substantial ; in fact, it is very char-
acteristic of all that is done by the men connected
with the generation and distribution of the Niagara

Buffalo and Niagara Falls road, which are used to

Buffalo. The Buffalo and Lockport road is also

supplied through a sub-station at the Lockport ter-

minal of the trunk line, while the Buffalo and Niag-
ara Falls road is supplied also at the Niagara Falls

end from rotaries located in the central station of
tlic Niagara Falls Power company. Thus both of
these great clcclric-road trunk lines are now oper-
ated by Niagara power.
The lightning arresters and high-tension board

are 10 be located on the second floor. The switch-
board on the lower floor. Fig. 3, is of white marble
and has eight panels fully equipped for controlling

the various currents. A lighting plant is to be in-

stalled in the west half of the building.

In addition to the electric-road service, it is in-

tended that this plant shall supply Niagara power

Sleel Girders Burned by an Electric Arc.

.\n interesting useful application of clcctric-arc

burning recently took place in Chicago in connection

with reconstruction work in the New York Life build-

ing. Tlie contractor for the building, the Moullon
Slarrctt coinpanyof Chicago, was engaged in remodel-

ing a portion of the building to suit a new tenant. To
provide for two new stairways from the main floor

of the building to the basement it was found that it

would be necessary to cut through two sets of three

steel I-beams. These six I-beams were each 15

inches high witli a half-inch web and six-inch flange

varying in thickness from a quarter-inch on the out-

side to one inch at the center. It will be appreciated

that the section of metal to be cut through was
considerable. The point at which the cut was to be

U/ti'tnn

/I

current. The lower floor has been left in a single

room, and is provided with two 12-lon cranes. Gran-
olithic pavement is laid throughout. The cast side

of the room is devoted to the present installation

(shown in the picture on this page;, and there have

been placed two 500 horse power rotary converters

and four static transformers, each oil-cooled and of

500 horse power. Room has also been provided for

two additional rotaries. The current from the

transmission line enters the building on the cast

side at a voltage of 11,000. three-phase, alternating.

After passing through the high-tension circuit-break-

ers on the second floor it goes to the static trans-

formers, one of which is shown in Fig. 2, where it

is reduced to 37.S volts, and is then fed to the rotaries.

which convert it for the electric-railway systcni and
commercial purposes. Current from this station' is

furnished to the Buffalo and Niagara Falls electric

road for its operation from the car barns to the Buf-
falo line, and to the Buffalo and Lockport road from
a point near Pendleton Center to tlic tracl<s of the

I. TKANSl-ORMEK STATION AT TONAWANUA, N, V — ROTAK

fur industri.il purposes through the locality where
it is built. The Tonawanda Cataract Power com-
pany was organized for the purpose of distributing

Niagara power in the town of Wheatfield and city

of North Tonawanda. Niagara County, and the town
of Tonawanda and village of Tonawanda, Uric

County. Its officers are: President, Charles /\.

Sweet of Buffalo; secretary and treasurer, William
B. Rankine of New York, and assistant secretary and
treasurer. He Lancey Rankine of Ni,igara Falls. N.F.
Irish is the superintendent in charge of the station.

Both Tonawanda and Noith Tonawanda arc great

Imnbcr markets, and within their Ixjrders quite a

liitle power is used. Both pl.ices have for .sonic

lillle lime longed to be placed in touch with

the Niagara power development, and the construction

of this station gratifies thi.Mr ambitions in this direc-

tion. The shipping facilities of the Tonawaitdas by
rail and water are excellent,' and the distribution of

the Niagara energy may lead iudustrii : 'iie
there, many fine sites being available

made was located in such a position that it woiild be
necessary to have special .saws made, and as three
I beams of this size, side by side, would not cut very
ea.sily, it was cstiinated that in addition to the time
required to make the special saws it would take two
men at least two weeks at ?3.50 a day to saw
them off. This loss of time in finishing the job
and the expense involved were important con-
si<leratioiis, and when it was suggested to Mr. Ralph
Slarrelt, superintendent of the contracting company,
(hat inasmuch as a smooth cut was not necessary, it

iiMght be feasible to get the girders burned olT with
the electric arc, he placed the matter in the hands
of Clyde J. Coleman of the Coleman Laboraton.- of
Experimental Fngincering. Mr. Coleman has done
considerable work in the line of electric-arc bunting
for the purpose of getting into safes and vaults with
broken locks, and for cutting new doorways in vaults
already in place, and also as an interesting experi-
ment to demonstrate the possibilities of safe burglarj-
by this method, Mr, Coleman pronounced the plait
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of burning off the I-beams perfectly feasible, and
undertook the task. The time actually required for

electrically burnmg off the six girders was about 12

hours, and from four to five hours more was spent

on mechanical work, such as removing girders to

get at the remainder. The electric arc therefore did

in two working days what would have required from
two to three weeks by the usual method, resulting

in a great gain of time for completing remainder of

the job. The work was carried out by Clyde J.

Coleman, Clarence W. Coleman and J. R. Cravath
of the Coleman Laboratory of E.xperimental Engi-
neering. •

The plan of operation is very simple. Current
was applied at no volts from one of the dynan-.os

in the plant of the building. The current used was
about 350 amperes. The positive side of the circuit

was grounded on the structure of the building and
the negative connected to a carbon holder containing

a I'V^-inch round carbon. The carbon holder had
a wooden handle. The operator struck an arc be-

tween the spot on the iron to be melted and the

carbon. The light and heat were intense, and the

Practical Applications of the Rotary
Equalizer.

By Charles B, Davev.

The rotary equalizer is an appliance by means of

which the potential between the two sides oi a three-
wire system is maintained at a balance.

In plants where current is generated at 220 volts

and the load is divided between light and power, it

would, in the writer's opinion, be good engineering
to install an equalizer and distribute current for the
lighting at no volts. The increased efficiency of

the no-volt over the 220-volt lamps and the speed
control of the motors affected by the two-voltage
method and conimutated fields would make this one
of the most efficient methods, involving the least

amount of machinery. The losses of transmission
or line loss would be more than offset by the in-

creased all-round efficiency.

.\nother application of the equalizer, where it can
be used to great advantage, is in isolated plants,

where two sets of mains are brought in from a cen-

tral station, the current being used in cases of

FIG. 3. TRANSFOR.MER STATION AT TONAWANDA, N. V,—SWIICHUOARU

effect was very disastrous to the eyes where proper

precautions had not been taken. The arc is usually

covered over with a muffle, consisting of an asbestos-

lined iron 1xj.\', with a hole in the back just large

enough to admit the carbon used. The box is placed

against the iron to be burned and the carbon thrust

through the hole and the arc drawn. In places where
there is not room for the box the carbon is simply
thrust through a shield consisting of a sheet of

heavy asbestos Ijoard. Some resistance has to be
placed in the circuit, as is the case with any arc

working on a. constant-potential circuit. The re-

sistance used in this case was simply a few turns

of german-silver wire placed in a pail of water under
a faucet, from which it was constantly replenished.

Municipal Ownership for St. Augustine.

An ordinance has pa.<iscd its first reading in the
City Council of St. Augustine. Fla., providing for

the municipal ownership of an electric-lighting plant.

There seems to Ik no doubt that the or<linancc will

Ijecome a law, and that the f|uestion will be sub-
mitted to a vote of the people at the next municipal
election to )>c held in June. There are three private
lighting plants in the city, connected with the Ponce
de Leon and Alcazar hotels and the railway station
and offices.

breakdowns, or at such times as the local plant may
be shut down for overhauling. The equalizer could
be placed across the power mains and current dis-

tributed at the lower voltage for lighting. The chief

advantage derived from such a scheme is in obtain-
ing the current for lighting at considerably reduced
rates, such current being charged at one cent a 16

candle power lamp-hour and current for power at 10

cents a kilowatt-hour; but the difference in price is

not so great in these figures as it is in the rates of

discount.
To give an example where light and power are

used, we will take the cost of 1,08.';, 184 watt-hours
at light rates. This would equal 16,956 i6 candle
power lamp-hours, and, assuming that a 16 candle
power lamp consumes 64 watts of energy, which is

a fair estimate of the average lamp used in an iso-

lated plant, (his, at one cent a lamji-hour, would
amount to $169.56, less 10 per cent, discount, which
would make the net cost $152.60. Now, taking the

same amount of energy, but at power rates, it would
be 1,083 kilowatt-hours, and at 10 cents a kilowatt-

hour would equal .'?Io8..50, less 42 per cent., or net

$62.9.3, thus showing a saving of the difference be-

tween $152,60 and $62.9.3, or .$89.67.

This saving would have been further augmented if

power had been used also, lor it would have in-

creased the discount when the consumption of en-
ergy exceeds z.ooo.fXio watt-hours a month, this dis-

count being 55 per cent. Of course the equalizer

losses have to be deducted, but with such a machine

as will be described later, which would bring the
losses to a minimum, they might almost be neglected.
The better regulation at point of distribution, giving
a higher life efficiency of the lamps, should further
help to balance this loss. Where three-wire-system
mains are brought in from a central station there is

certain to be a difference of pressure between the
two sides of the system, and further, the losses need
not amount to very much even at full load; it would
depend to an extent on the wiring. If the keeping
of the system in balance had been properly worked
out the lack of balance at any time should be very
little; consequently, the capacity of the equalizer
could be reduced, and with it, of course, the losses
would be reduced. A fair estimate of capacity for
an equalizer would be 10 per cent, of the plant ca-
pacity.

From the central-station point of view, what is the
objection to the use of the equalizer across the
power mains, in the case of the central station sup-
plying current for lighting at one cent a lamp-hour?
The central-station company certainly does replace
the burnt-out lamps, provided they are returned in-

tact; but this is a very small item, for, assuming
that a lamp has an average life of 600 hours, which
is a conservative estimate, at one cent a lamp-hour
this would mean that for every $6 paid for current
one new lamp has to be supplied, which, estimating
the price of the lamp at 20 cents, would be equal to
but 3 1-3 per cent, of the cost of current. Then why
such a difference between light and power rates?
It may be argued that the powder rates are low to

insure a day load and so raise the plant efficiency of
the station: but then power can be obtained at any
time m the 24 hours at this price. Of course, it is

a recognized fact that more current is consumed as
power during the day, but there are plants consum-
ing as much current at night as during the day, and

FIG 2. TRANSFOR.MER STATION AT TONAWANDA, N. V.

—

ONE OF THE STATIC TRANSFORMERS.

consequently they should have a different rate. In
some cities a system of two-rate metering is adopted,
whereby during certain hours of the day you can
ol)tain ciu'rent at very much reduced rates, and at

night, when the danger of overloading the station is

at stake, the rate is increased.
And, further, in an isolated plant where two gen-

erators are run in series on the three-wire system,
and there is insufficient capacity, the lack of capacity
being but a peak of short-time length, not sufficient

to warrant the installation of another generator,
good practice would indicate the running of the
power mains in parallel with the outsides of the
ihree-wire system. Could the central station object
to this? Now this is practically the same as using an
equalizer, for the current would be supplied to the
lighting system.
The w'riter had occasion some time ago to esti-

mate the cost of furnishing lighting to the extent of
i5o amperes direct from the central-station light

mains, and of supplying the same amount of current
by running the central-station power mains in paral-

lel with the outsides of a local plant's three-wire
system, and he found that the cost of using the light

mains was divided b.v three by vising the power
mains. Where an isolated plant is installed and
the central-station mains are used for Sunday light-

ing or such other times of light load as will not war-
rant the running of the plant, it would be better to
use a motor-generator, or a three-wire generator
could be designed for such a purpose, though it

would be hardly practical, perhaps. It would have
to be a 220-volt generator with a third brush placed
midway of the other two. Such a m.achine would
undoubtedly spark badly with any great difference in

loa'cl, but it is likely that this would be considered
better than paying the lighting rates. By such a

method the losses would increase as the load, where-
as, with an equalizer, the losses simply increase as the
difference in load.

While the means of obtaining this balance are
possibly numerous, a few of these methods will be
mentioned and may be of interest.

In Fig. I // and /' are two IlO-volt compound-
wound machines and C is a 220-volt generator.

Where the motors are of different capacities and dif-

ferent speeds Ihey arc belled together, that their

counter-electromotive forces, when running empty,
may be alike, fn operation the action of such an
eaualizer is as follows:

Should more lamps or load be j)laccd on A's cir-
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ruit, the potcnti.nl difference of tli.il circuit will fall,

while the potcnti.il of /i's circnit will rise the nec-

sary amount tn take up the 220 volts existing be-

tween the outside wires, /f's counter-electroniotivc

force now becomes its electromotive force and sup-

plies current to its circuit, and B will run as motor
with an increased speed, the amount of increase of

speed, of course, depending upon the conditions or

extent of unbalancing. As both machines are com-
pound-wound, with the winding so proportioned th.it

they will compensate for any C"R losses in

the .'irmaturcs, any deviation from what may
l)e termed the critical speed will be very slight.

It must be remembered that the scries turns act in

reverse directions in motor and generator, as the

in motor .and generator are in opposite directions the

brushes should be set at a compromise between the

two lendencies.

Fig. 4.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS OF THE ROTARY EQUALIZER.

difiference in load or balance becomes greater, so
that the necessity for the series turns will be more
apparent, and the finer the adjustment the finer the

balance that can be maintained.

Should a reverse condition of balance take place,

so that B's circuit is the heavier loaded, B will be-

come a generator and A a motor; in fact, a reverse

order of things will take place.

In Fig. 2 Jl is a 220-voIt generator, B a 220-volt

motor, C and D two iio-volt machines. In opera-
tion this plan is similar to that indicated in Fig. i,

with the only diiTerence that it can take care of a

larger lack of balance. The 220-volt motor B is a

small machine with a pulley at each end of the

armature shaft and belted to both machines C and D,
and it makes up for the losses of these machines
(C and D) and allows them to be run at their full

capacity; that is, they will deliver, if necessary, their

full output to the line.

In Fig. .3 5 is a 220-voit motor, C is a iio-volt

machine, w-hile A represents the 220-volt generator.

The action of the device is the same as in the pre-

vious ones given. When No. i circuit is heavily

loaded C will run as a motor and current will be
generated by B and so raise the potential. The ob-
jection to this plan is that it will not regulate as

closely, neither will it take care of so great a dif-

ference in load, the unbalancing being only equal to

the capacity of the iio-volt machine.
Another system for equalizing might be mentioned.

It is by use of the storage battery (Fig. 4); But it

can hardly be as efficient as using the machines, due
to the lower efficiency of transformation ; neither is

it as practical, for with the machines as energy is

absorbed on one side it is given ofif on the other.

This is not the case with the battery. Further, with

the storage battery the initial cost would be con-
siderably greater, and necessarily the cost of up-
keep would be greater, for it should be iiistalled of

such capacity as would take care of the entire system
in case of failure of the generating plant. Its great-

est field, however, is possibly that of an auxiliary in

times of heavy calls of sliort duration, and the fact

that it would tend to increase the plant efficiency

by allowing of the generators to be shut down during
hours of light load must also be taken into consid-

eration.

But probably the best arrangement for an equalizer

is that of having one single machine with two wind-
ings on its armature and two commutators. This
would undoubtedly give the best results with a mini-

mum of trouble, the losses also being the lowest

possible—one friction joss, one hysteresis and eddy
current loss, one field' loss, one set of journals, no
armature reaction Cconsequcntly no sparking at the

brushes with change of loadl. no change of speed if

the armature resistance is of such a value that the

C"R drop through it would equal the raise in volt-

age on the other side.

In using separate machines armature reaction

should be taken into account, and since the reaction

Practical Hints for the Electrical Me-
chanic.

\ contributor of the Western Electiiicias made
a galvanometer recently on the following lines: The
base-piece A, Fig. I, is wood. The lamp Z? is a
common oil lamp. The screen C is a piece of tin

lacked to the top of the upright tx>ard D. The lens E
is a common uiagnifying-glass, sucn as is sold by
dealers in optical goods, and is mounted in a wooden
frame. Fig. 2 shows a good way to mount the glass.

The vertical piece of wood is provided with a bore
the diameter of the glass, and the glass is set in this.

The lens-holder is mortised into the platform piece,

and four screws which pass through the latter arc
used for leveling the glass on the base. The coil

and needle plan is at /*', in Fig. i. The platform is

wood and is fitted with leveling screws. Fig. 3
shows the plan of the needle suspension. The needle
A is common steel with temper drum. A piece of
mirror B is glued on at B. The core C can be made
of cardboard. An ordinary lamp chimney will do
to set over the coils, but it should be fitted with a

cap like that shown in section in Fig. 4. This cap
or top-piece is wood provided with a five-eighths-

inch hole in the middle and fitted with a thumb-
screw, as shown. A piece of this wood is glued over
the opening in the cap and a small hole is put through
the center of this for the suspension fiber of the

needle system. Coming now to the coils, these can
be wound on the form in Fig. 5. After winding the

coils, shellac and dry them. Two are required, one
for each side of the needle system. No. 32 to 36
wire is used. We now have the Instrument ready
to set up. Carry the top end of the fiber to the cap
of the chimney, connect with the thumb-head, wind
and adjust the system until the bottom needle is

suspended in the center of the coil and the top needle

is about one-half inch above the upper coil. The
instrument ni.ay now be adjusted and used on prac-

tically the same principle as the regulation kind.

Setting Brushes.

The diagram of Fig. 6 is given to show an in-

stance in which the brushes are not set diametric-

ally opposite, for this is a multipolar motor with
cross-connected armature. In four-pole machines
of this type the brushes are set at 90 degrees, with
two sets of brushes, and for the six-pole machines at

180 degrees. Therefore, to set the brushes on one
of these machines, first determine the correct posi-

tion by means bf a blue-print draft, and maintain
this position. A common trouble is due to setting

the brushes too far apart on these machines, result-

ing in the blowing of the safety fuse.

Use of the Microscope.

It is well known among electrical engineers and
mechanics that much time and trouble is save.-l if

the proper outfit is used. For ordinary microscopic

work in the electrical business, the following appa-

ratus may be used, representing only the most essen-

tial pieces : Microscope, complete with two eye-

pieces, a two-inch and a one-inch, and two objectives,

a one-inch and one-fourth-inch. This will give

the following approximate enlargements in diameters

:

Eye-pieces.
Objectives.

One inch. One-quarter inch.

Two inches
One inch

50 Diameters.
100 Diameters.

200 Diameter?.
400 Diameters

.A few three-by-one-inch glass slides and oblong
cover glasses are also to be included, together with

a half-dozen bottles to hold the test solutions that

are required; also a few fine needles held in soft

pieces of wood (handles"), to be used in handling

wires and small work while under examfnation. The
most important point to be obser\'ed in commencing
microscopic work is to select a window facing the

north if possible, and in a room where there is the

least amount of dust. It is best to keep the micro-

scope when not in use locked in a case, and it and
.all the utensils for the work placed in a clo<;et. This
will insure them being always clean and ready for use.

Submarine Telegraphs of the World.

Recent government statistics show that the sub-

marine telegr,aplis of the world number 1.500. Their
aggregate length is 170,000 miles; their total cost

is estimated at $250,000,000, and the number of mes-
sages annually transmitted over them 6.000,000. .Ml

the grand divisions of the earth are now connected

by their wires. .Xdding to the submarine lines the

land-telegraph systems by which they are connected

and througli which they bring interior points of the

various continents into instantaneous comiinmication,

the total length of telegraph lines of the world
is 8.55.000 miles, the length of their single wires, or

conductors. 3.500.000 miles, and the tot.al number of

messages annually sent over them 365.000.000. or an
average of 1.000.000 each day. Of the 170.000 miles

of submarine telegraphs, about 150,000 belong to_35

companies operating the commercial cables, which
minihcr about 320: the remainder are mostly short

lines controlled by governments, and connecting forts,

batteries, signal stations, lighthouses, etc., the ag-
gregate of government lines being aNiut i,i,50 and
their total length about 20,000 miles. Tn .addition to

this, the governments of the world hold about 80.000

miles of cable in stock for war purposes, ready to

be laid at a moment's notice.

Patent Systems of the United States
anrj Foreign Countries Compared.

By W. Clyde Joxil^

The possession of a patent syslcr . cji
test of the civilization of a people. .les
of property to be recognized is (he • the
intellect, that intangible subject-matter tiic right to
ownership in which cannot l)c physically asKrIed.
but must rest in the recognition and good-will of
the populace. Before the dawn of civilization, the
last act of semi-barbarism in the progress of a nation
toward the light is the granting of (latcnts for in-
ventions by royal gift or legislative enactment for
a money consideration, and the first act in the early
morning of civilization is the establishment of a uni-
form patent system accessible to all, whereby the
patent is granted for a limited term in consideration
of the eventual gift of the invention to the public.
Tried by this test, China stands just below the line
of civilization and Japan has within a few years
risen above it. In China patents for inventions can
be procured only by royal grant and for a consid-
erable influence and money outlay, while Japan,
closely following the successful termination of the
war which marked her break from the semi-barbarian
past, has joined the modern nations by the adoption
of a patent system. It is interesting to note in the
case of Japan how the nation had made a considera-
ble advance in the adoption of the materials of civili-

zation before it awoke to the grander idea of the
right of property in the product of the mind. Trav-
elers in Japan, a few years ago, tell us that the dis-

regard or lack of conception of this idea of right
of ownership had proceeded to such a stage as to

lead the Japanese artificers not only to copy the
nianufactures of foreigners, but to copy and adopt
their name plates and personal marks of identification

as well. But Japan has now taken the final step

that carries her full into the sisterhood of enlightened

PRACTICAL HINTS FOR TUB ELECTRICAL UBCHANIC

nations by her formal recognition of the right of
ownership in the produce of the mind.
The evolution of the patent system among nations

has been toward the growth of the patent privilege

and the removal of restrictions in its grant and en-
joyment, and the principal nations of the world have
advanced far in this direction, while the United
States stands pre-eminently first and foremost. Dur-
ing its brief life, as the life of nations is reckoned, the
United States has given to the world in number of in-

ventions more than any two of the other nations, and.

as for quality, the steamlx>at. the o>tton gin. the

sewing machine, the telegraph, the telephone, the
phonograph, the commercial arc lamp and the in-

candescent lamp form a list which cannot be ap-
proached by any other nation, and in connection with

I. Read before the Chicago Electrical sssocialion. March 5.

5»-
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which but one nation, Great Britain, with the steam
engine, the railway and the Bessemer process, is

worthy of mention.
The idea of property, from the first gleam of own-

ership to the international recognition of patent and
copjTight property, has been a slow and labored
growth. Anthropologists tell us that in the earliest

stages of savagery the idea of property is unknown
or very dimly outlined ; that the savage first begins

to assert ownership of the weapon with which he
procures his food and defends his person—his club,

his spear or his bow and arrow—and as though
fa.scinated by the first sense of the right of appropria-
tion, we find him lavishing the greatest care upon
his treasured implement of livelihood and warfare,
decorating it with the extravagance of his nature,

placing its consideration above his own comfort, and
at death, if violent, clutching it in his last death grip,

if peaceful, placidly drawing the treasure to his

breast to carrj' it with him to his happy hunting
ground. The next assertion of ownership is as to

those things which the savage can attach to his per-

son, the scant raiment, the jewelry, the gew-gaws,
the ringlets and anklets; as yet the growing thought
has scarcel)' advanced beyond his immediate person.

His abode, if not the natural cave or rift in the rock
or tree, the home of a single night, is the property
of the tribe, but in time the humble abode begins
to vest itself with an idea of appropriation, and the
savage, for the first time, feels that "his home is his

immovable land itself, thus giving to the indi-

vidual the fixity which renders civilization possible,

and far along the journey comes the recognition of
property in the product of the intellect—the value
minted by the mind, the thought wrought into wood
or iron or stone, or embalmed in written word. So-
ciety learns that it is well to encourage efforts of the
creative mind, and a franchise or monopoly for a
limited time in the proceeds or profits of that which
the individual creates is the best and easiest form
of compensation, since it places the reward in the
efTorts of the individual himself, and is a spur to his

efforts, and, moreover, is in the nature of an indi-

rect ta.x on consumption, and is therefore easily
borne by the people.

From the recognition of ownership in the first

ciude weapon to the recognition of property in pat-
ents and copyrights is a long journey, and they
are as far removed as the club of the savage from
the machine gun, the log canoe from the Oregon,
or the savage's grunt from the poems of Shakespeare.
The patent system of the United States is the

result of the enactment of Congress, founded on
the clause of the constitution authorizing the en-
couragement of science and art by the granting of
patents and copyrights, for limited periods, to in-

ventors and authors. The spirit of our patent sys-

teni is, however, derived from that of Great Britain,

improved in many particulars, and the patent systems
of the other foreign countries are modeled after that

FIG. I. ELECTRIC STAGE ELEVATORS.—MOTOR MECHANISM.

palace," and defends its temporary locality with his

life. With the ownership of the home there come
the various household implements, simple at first and
few, but gradually increasing in number and grow-
ing in complexity. As yet, however, his simple
mind can conceive ownership only in that which
he can grasp in the hand, which he can lift

and carry away; but as he begins to tame the ani-

mals that co-inhabit the land of his roamings, a wid-
ened sense of property appears, but as yet not ad-
vancing bej'ond those things which are movable

—

chattels, as the law names them. In the pastoral

stage ownership of the land is unknown ; temporary
occupation of the land upon which the flock is for

the time grazing is asserted—the easement, as it is

called, is recognized or fought for; but so soon as the
tedder is well cropped, the flock moves on to fresh

fields. It is only when man begins to till the soil

that the sense of the right to appropriate and own
the land finds ils birth. The annual or periodic crop.

needing constant watching and care, necessitates the
exclusive enjoyment of the soil, and with the indi-

vidual thus bound to the earth, the seed of civiliza-

tion is, as it were, planted. Fixed in locality, ami
no longer put to the necessity of frequent removal,
the rude hut of hides or bark gives way to the more
permanent structures of wood and stone, and in the

iei.'orc between the hours of toil the mind becomes
free to think, and the constant sight of the clumsy
home leads to its embellishment within and without,
and architecture appears, and in the ever-present
attempt of man to lessen labor and increase leisure,

labor-saving devices begin to appear, simple at first

and confined to the home and the farm, and thence
ramifying to the thousand and one pursuits which
growing civilization soon creates.

That the growth of the idea of property
is flow is thus apparent, recognizing first the
essentials of life and existence, then passing to

things that can be appropriated to the person,

then to movables generally, and, finally to the

of Great Britain, with the frequent embodiment of

more or less of the characteristic features of the

system of the United States. While it cannot be
questioned that the systems of foreign countries

contain some points of advantage over our own. the

patent system of the United States, by its remarkable
and unequaled success, must be admitted to possess,

as a whole, advantages over all other systems. It

is worthy of note that the amendments in the laws
of foreign countries have rather been a departure
from the mother system of Great Britain and an
approach to the system of the United States.

In the very early days, when England began to

awake to the importance of hergrowing foreign trade,

the little island, begirt with harbors from which
her ships sailed out in all directions, sought to en-

courage manufactures and industries within her bor-
ders, as these she recognized to be the foundation
of trade. In order to spur her fearless traders to

penetrate every corner of the earth, patents of

monopoly were granted, not only to those who should
from the rcce.ises of the mind bring to light new
inventions, but also to those who by their travels

abroad should learn of an art or industry and who
.shr-uld introduce the knowledge thereof into Eng-
land. A system of monopolies was thus built up,

which, in effect, parceled out the trade of the na'-

tion to various monopolists, each exclusively control-

ling some particular branch of industry, like the s,ile

of salt, tea and the like. These monopolies led to

abuses and the corruption of government, as is usu-
ally the case with prolonged franchises, and, finally,

a law was passed wiping out all monopolies, and
providing only for the grant of patents for a limited

period to the producer or importer of a new invcnt-

tion or discovery. England thus retained the feature
wherein patents arc granted to one who introduces
the knowledge of the invention into England, even
though he be not the first inventor, and this fea-

ture is present in the English patent system to-day.

In the drafting of the American patent system

our forefathers wisely omitted this feature, and pro-
vided for the grant of patents only to the first and
original inventor. This provision encourages the
effort to construct something new, rather than to
spend time in trying to find and appropriate what
has been previously discovered by others ; and, more-
ox er, it removes a very enticing incentive to mental
theft. Franklin invented his famous open stove, and
in the spirit of philanthropy which pervaded that
great benefactor, determined to give the benefits
thereof freely to the public, but the patent laws of
England circumvented him, and an iron founder
took out a patent on it in England and made a small
fortune in vending it.

A few of the foreign countries have followed the
e.xample of England in this respect, while others, as
Germany, France and Belgium, have followed it to
a degree, since they grant the patent to anyone who
applies for it, but if contested the patent will be
declared invalid if it appears that the patent has
been granted upon the invention of another without
his consent. The patent is thus not prima facie evi-
dence of validity of title. In the United States the
patent will be granted only to the actual inventor, or
at his request to his assignee, but the oath of the
inventor to the effect that he believes himself to
be the first and original inventor is a prerequisite to
the grant of the patent. Some of the countries as
Sv/eden, Norway and Denmark, follow the practice
ofthe United States in this respect.

While, as to this feature of granting the patent to
the first to apply, England and the other countries
HK-ntioned are more liberal in the grant of the pat-
ent, it is not a liberality in favor of the inventor
but is rather a hindrance to his proper enjoyment
ot his rights. The American plan is evidently the
more logical and just, and this fact is evidenced by
the adoption of the spirit of the American idea by
most of the other countries, among which may be
included the colonies of Great Britain, each of
which has its own patent system.
As to the remaining points of difference between

the patent systems of the United States and foreign
countries, it will be found that they reside in certain
assistance which the United States gives to the in-
ventor which the other countries withhold, and in
certain restrictions to the enjoyment of the monopoly
imposed by other countries which are absent in our
sy.stem. The United States system thus offers the
greatest encouragement to the inventor by assisting
him to determine the true scope of his invention and
by placing the fewest obstacles in the path of his
enjoyment thereof, after the procurement of the
patent.

The principal difference between the patent sys-
tems of the United States and foreign countries
may be enumerated as follows

:

1. The United States protects the inventor by grant-
ing the patent only to the first and original inventor,
while some of the foreign countries grant the patent
to the first to apply.

2. The United States provides an examining corps
to assist the inventor in determining the state of the
art and the true scope of his invention, whereas most
of the foreign countries grant the patent as requested
without inquiry as to novelty.

3. The United States gives to the inventor a pre-
liminary period of two years within which to try
his invention by public use to determine its practica-
bility and value, before applying for a patent, while
in foreign countries the knowledge or use of the in-
vention in the country prior to the application in-
validates the patent.

4. The United States places no requirement upon
the practicing or working of the invention, while for-
eign countries usually require the putting of the in-
vention into practical operation within a definite
period.

5 The United States places no restriction upon
the importation of the patented device, whereas such
restriction is imposed by some of the foreign coun-
tries.

6. The United States requires the payment of no
taxes after the grant of the patent, whereas the for-
eign countries usually exact a yearly tax or annuity,
increasing from year to year, the failure to pay which
causes a forfeiture of the patent.

7. In some of the foreign countries a compulsory
grant of licenses is provided for, where the patentee
refuses or is unable to fill the demand for the arti-
cle, while in the United States compulsory licenses
arc not provided.

8. In the United States the term of the patent be-
gins to run from the grant of the patent, while in the
foreign countries the term usually dates from the
filing of the application.

0- Some foreign counlrics provide that the do-
intslic patent shall expire with the first foreign patent
to expire on the same invention, About a year ago
a similar provision in the laws of the United States
was repealed.

Besides the above there are many differences of
minor importance.
The first distinction referred to above has already

been discussed.

As to the, second, the c^^amining corps as pro-
vided in the United States comprises a number of
trained experts experienced in the various lines of
industry, who, upon the filing of an application

for a patent, examine into the novelty of the

invention and m.ake a report thereon. The letters-

patent are in the nature of a contract between the

inventor and the government, the consideration flow-
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ing from (lie inventor being the complete disclosure

of his invention so ilial tlic public may enjoy it after

tlic expiration of the i)atent, and the consideration on
the part of the government being the grant of an
exclusive monopoly lo practice the inventir>n for a
term of years. The examiners are, in effect, at-

torneys for the government, and the apphcation for

a patent is in the nature of the first draft of a con-
tract which is submitted for their consideration. In
the application the inventor Outlines the scope of the
ipoifupoly to which he believes himself entitled in

view of the prior art as the inventor understands it.

If. in his exaiiiination, the examiner discovers prior

patents, publications or uses which render the real

in\ention narrower than the inventor supposed, he is

iilled upon to redraft his claims, which set forth the
( ->>ential nr:)vclty oi the invention. By amendment the
unentor brings his claims to the scope commensurate
with the state of the art, and as thus amended the
application matures into tlie letters-patent. If the
examiner finds no novelty in the invention, the ap-
plication is rejected upon the cited instances of prior
invention. From an adverse decision of the ex-

aminer an appeal lies to the Board of Examiners-in-
Chief, consisting of three judges, and from their ad-
verse decision appeal may be taken lo the commis-
sioner of patents, and from his decision to the Court
of Appeals of the District of Columbia. As a final

resort the inventor may bring a bill in equity in the

Federal courts to compel the commissioner of patents

to issue the patent. The inventor thus has ample re-

course if he considers the action of the examiner
erroneous.

Germany has adopted the American system of ex-
aniination as to novelty preliminar>- to the grant of

the letters-patent, as have also to a degree Canada.
Denmark, Sweden and a few other countries. With
the exception of Germany, however, the examina-
tions are not rigid or efficient.

In Great Britain, France and Belgium no exam-
ination as to novelty is made, and the letters-patent

are granted upon the application as filed if the papers
are formal. The result is that the patentee does not
know whether his patent covers a novel invention

or one which has been re-patented a number of times.

An examination of English patents discloses the fact

that the same invention is repeatedly patented un-
knowingly by different inventors, and such subse-
quent patents are, of course, invalid. If he would
know whether or not his invention is patentable

he must determine by a private examination at

considerable expense what the government by the
division of labor could perform for a merely nominal
sum.
The examining system, however, presents in prac-

Electric Mail Transmission In Conduits.
Some tune ago the Wksttrn fCt.FXTRK ian* de-

scribed and illustrated the .system invented by Mr.
N. Sampson of Chicago for imbedding conduits for

electric wires in curbstones made of concrete. This
con;bined curb and conduit system leaves the middle
of the street in undisturbed possession of sewer,
gas and water pipes and is claimed to have many
advantages, one of them being that of "relieving

tl'.c electrical conscience forever of all blame for

lorn-np streets and poorly replaced pavements."
An interesting development of this system is the

proposal to make the curb large enough to contain

ELECTRIC MAIL TRANSMISSION IN CONDUITS.

dncts of sufficient size for the electrical transmis-
sion of mail in miniature railway carriages. It is

thought to be entirely practicable to transmit sacks
of mail between the main postoffice and sub-stations
in cities and between the postoffice and railroad sta-

tions by this method. The accompanying sketch
shows roughly the outlines of the scheme, the ducts
foi electrical conductors being placed in the upper
portion of the curb and the conduit for mail trans-

mission in the lower part. Of course the conduit
will not be large enough to permit a motorman on
the train, but Mr. Sampson claims to have worked
out all details of the scheme, such as the switching
of cars and their automatic stoppage at the proper
point. Owing to the requirements of the patent
laws, how'ever, he does not desire to make these de-
tails public at present.

It is asserted that the electrical transmission
scheme is much superior to pneumatic tubes, owing
to its greater possibilities in the way of capacity

and speed. Second, third and fourth-class mail mat-
ter could be handled in pouches as well as letters,

to which the pneumatic system is confined. Post-
master Gordon of Chicago made a report on the
subject to the postmaster-general last >ear. and his

FIG. 2. ELECTRIC STAGE ELEVATORS.—PLATFORMS ELEVATED UNDER LOAD.

ticc one objection whicli is avoided in the English
system. In the American system the inventor's

riglits are determined by the language of tlic claims

which he accepts in his patent, and if he accepts

claims narrower in scope than he might have ob-

tained he is held to have abandoned what he fails

to claiuL An unskilled attorney or an obstinate ex-

aminer may thus lose lo an inventor the true fruits

of his invention. The failure of the inventor or his

attorney to claim all he was entitled to clainu or

the refusal of the examiner to allow a claim as broad
as the inventor considers his invention to support,

[Continued on page /6.?.]

conclusion was unfavorable to the pneumatic tubes;
he favors the cable or electric system. On the
qiustion of speed he says: "If pneumatic carriers
travel from the postoffice to the Union Depot at 60
n.ilis an hour they are two minutes in transit. If it

rti|uires 10 minutes to load and unload the carriers
and to pouch tlie mail tlie actual speed between these
points is 12 minutes. If. on the other hand, the
cable or electric system could take pouches and sacks
and could convey them from the postolVicc to the
postal cars at the rate of \z miles an hour, including
the time for loading and unloading, the actual speed
would be five minutes, or seven minutes less than
the time taken by the pneumatic systenL"

Touching the relative capacities of the pnetinialic
and other systems, the postmaster makc« *ome in-

teresting observations. He says: "h\f '

of local mail arc interchanged e\-erj' *^|ay

principal railroad depf/ts and the gcncr
[in Chicago|. To lranspf>rt any large quai>ti:> ot
mail through pneumatic tuljcs in any rcaK/nable
lime it is ncccssarj- that the mail should proceed in
a regular manner. If. for instance, 10 tons of mail
were set down in front of the ripening of a pncti-
ntalic tube in our tcmp'jrary p^^stofficc and there
was just half an hour to make the connection at the
Union Depot, three-quarters of a mile away, I ven-
ture lo say that connection could not be made. On
the other hand, if these same 10 tons of mail were
loaded on wagons at the temporary postoffice and
the wagons then driven to the Union Depot the con-
nection could be made within the time specified.

Such would also be the case if electric or cable can
were used.

"In the use of pneumatic tubes bulk would have
to be broken at one end and restored at the other,

and these things would constitute a bar lo the suc-
cessful connection of the mail. In the case of the
wagon, electric or cable systems bulk would not have
to be broken, and there would be an orderly pro-
gression. To transfer 10 tons of mail in a short
time a tube would have to be large enough to convey
a good-sized package. I believe that the largest

tube that can be used in order to make the pneumatic
sjstcm commercially profitable is a lo-inch tube.

A tube of such size would be of little value lo the
Chicago postoffice." A tube 48 inches in diameter
would be neccssarj' for the largest sacks of mail.

Electric Stage Elevators.

In the remodeled Drury Lane Theater in London
the stage is made in movable sections. These sec-

lions are really the platforms of electric dcvators,
and two have been equipped for operation. The plat-

forms are carried on bridges and are about 40 feet

wide and eight feet deep. The bridges are made of
two light steel arched lattice girders of simple but
substantial design ; they are ^ feet 10 inches in

length, spaced five feet six inches apart in one ele-

vator and five feet two inches in the other, and well

braced together to form one rigid structure, on the
top of which the flooring forming part of the stage
is fixed. The steel portion of each movable stage
section weighs a little over 4% tons ; the wooden plat-

form, which forms part of the stage floor, together
with the joists on which it rests, weighs about i^
tons more, the total weight being between six and
6\2 tons. From four lo 4^^ tons of this total weight
is counterbalanced.
The elevators have been designed to travel from

the mezzanine floor, situated eight feet six inches be-
low the stage, to a height oi 10 feet six inches
above the stage, and to insure smoothness and
silence in working, with freedom from '"binding."
the ends or legs ot" the girders have been made
of a considerable depth, sliding in angle guides ai-

taclied to substantial steel stanchions.

The elevator mechanism is placed entirely below
the platforms, in order to allow a clear uninterrupted
fioor when the tops of the lifts are "flush" at or-
dman stage level. Each section has a totally in-

dependent and complete set of mechanism to work
it. Power is supplied from the electric mains to
a four-pole enclosed-tj-pe, shunt-wound motor,
wiiich develops /M; horse power at $20 revolu-
tions per minute, but is capable of working at

higher rales on emergencies. The speed is re-

duced in the ratio of 104 to one, through a large
worm and worm-wheel, as shown in Fig. 1, the
worm-wheel being geared to a shaft which carries

two winding drums making iivc revolutions per
miiuite. Upon these drums are wound steel-wire
ropes, which pass over guide pulleys and are con-
nected to four places on the legs of the section

—

one near each corner. The speed of lifting, corre-
sponding to the full speed oi the motor, is 16 feet per
minute, which can be reduced through resistances
in circuit with the motor to six feet per minute.
There .ire compensating arrangements for etiual-

izing the tens*m in the ropes, so that the pull is

•liiite steady and uniform. The movement is con-
trolled by .( (.onibmed starling' and reversing switch,
which is operated by a man at a station below
stage level, so placed that he can sec the elevators.

A hand gear is provided for working each elevator
in case ol failure of the electric power, and automatic
safety appliances are in position to operate in case
of emergency. Automatic switches cut olt the cur-

rent from the motor in case the attendant should
lorgel lo throw the switch at the right place. Gear
is also arranged to lock the "bridges" in certain
positions when used as part of a fixed scene. A
large factor of safely has been allowed in apportion-
ing the strength of the various parts of tlic mech-
anism.
The elevators have been thoroughly tested, and

have worked with groat smoothness and without
any jar or shock on starting or stopping. They
were designed lo carry a live load of two tons, rep-
resenting the weight of about 30 people, but they
have during the tests operated much heavier loads
than this. Fig. J shows each platform loaded with a
coach weighing 3.J00 pounds and several people.
The description and illustrations arc taken from

the Eicctncal Rczirtc of London.
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According to cable despatches in the daily papers

from I-ondon the government has announced its in-

tention to engage in the telephone business, and an

appropriation of $io,(yx),(Xio has been asked for the

purpose of beginning the work. The details of the

government's policy have not been given in the

meager despatches alluded to, but it may be taken

for granted from the enthusiastic support which the

proposition received in Parliament that the- enter-

prise will be given a (air trial by the government

The attitude of the National company in England

to-day is somewhat similar to that of the Bell com-

pany in this country at the time of the expiration of

the fundamental Bell patents. Equally arrogant and

hostile to the public, they command little respect and

no sympathy in their trial. In this country the re-

sult of the policy of the old Bell monopoly is plain-

ly seen in the encouragement that is everywhere ex-

tended to independent enterprises. Judging from

the expressions of opinion in the English press, the

same condition would confront the National com-
pany if the field had been thrown open to competi-

tion. Whatever the plans of the government may
be, it is safe to assume that the public will welcome
any cliange that will promise relief from the obnoxi-

ous corporation which now controls the field.

In his recent annual address Mr. J. S. Walker of

Nashville, Tenn., the president of the Engineering

Association of the South, quoted with approval this

remark of the late James B. Francis : "It takes nine

pounds of common sense to apply one pound of sci-

ence." Mr. Walker made a plea for practical busi-

ness methods in engineering work. The gist of his

address is contained in these words: "The savants

have originated little, and their mental habit is such

that they cannot direct; still our debt to them is

very great, and we cannot do without them. But

when we come to educate the rising generation of

engineers, I, for one, fear that we may have them
too much educated and refined for the work they are

to do ; and it is more than probable that the great

schools, with their refined and extended courses

on subjects which are only truly taught by actual

experience, while they may help and assist to train,

will be found as not tending to elevate the great mass

of engineers."

Mr. Walker's position will be approved by many
who have had occasion to give this subject careful

consideration, and his views should have influence

with educators and directors of manual training,

scientific and engineering schools. The subject is

one of great importance to technical trades and the

engineering fraternity.

Two important decisions affecting the rights of

electrical corporations to occupy public highways

with poles carrying wires used in the transaction of

their business have just been reported—one in New
Jersey and the other iai New York.

The former was in the case of Benjamin Nicoll, a

property-owner of Morristown, against the New
York and New Jersey Telephone company, and was

decided on March 7th by the New Jersey Court of

Errors and Appeals. Judge Dixon, who wrote the

decision, says that the use of public highways for

the erection of telegraph and telephone poles does

not come within the definition of public easement in

that state, and he finds, therefore, that provision must

be made for compensation to abutting property-

owners who have a fee in the bed of the highway.

A similar decision was made by the New York Court

of Appeals in 1S94 in the case of a property-owner

against the American Telephone and Telegraph com-

pany. Judge Rufus W. Peckham prepared the opin-

ion in that case, in which he declared that "neither

the state nor its corporation can appropriate any por-

tion of the public highway permanently to its own
special, continuous and exclusive use by setting up

poles therein, although the purpose to. which they

are to be applied is to string wires" thereon and thus

to transmit messages for all the public at a reason-

able compensation."-'

The second decision referred to was pronounced

by the Court of Appeals of New York, and was also

handed down on March 7th. While the principal

question involved was the privileges of electric-light-

ing companies, the decision also had a reference to

telegraphy and telephony, and it is to be noted that

electric-lighting stands on a different basis from elec-

tric message sending in the view of the law, the

former being recognized as a legitimate and neces-

.sary street use for public purposes, while the latter is

not. The court establishes some interesting proposi-

tions in regard to this subject of lighting highways.

Light, being an aid to the public in traveling upon a

highway in the night time, subserves a street pur-

pose, and in cities and incorporated villages it is de-

clared to be not only a right buf a duty of the mu-

nicipal authorities to supply it. "Not so with tele-

graph and telephone wires," says Judge Haight.

"They in nowise preserve or improve the streets or
aid the public in traveling over them." The placing

of the necessary poles and wires for lighting a high-

way must therefore be deemed one of the uses for

which the land was taken and does not impose upon
it an additional burden for which an abutting owner
is entitled to compensation. This rule is held to

apply to rural districts as well as to more thickly

populated localities, if the inhabitants are willing to

pay the expense. The court intimates, however, that

if the highway be only a country road, lightly trav-

eled and where no necessity exists for light, a tax-
payer might object effectively.

It is now an old story, but nevertheless an inter-

esting one for electrical men, which is told in the
"Red Book of Spain," and from which translations

have been made for the American press. These ex-
cerpts disclose the effect upon the Spanish govern-
ment of the interruption of telegraphic communica-
tion with the seat of war, and they establish the
fact that the cable cutting in the Philippines and Cuba
did more to cripple Spain than any other event ex-

cepting the decisive engagements at Manila and
Santiago.

Lieut. E. Capehart, who made observations re-

cently of the mine defenses of Santiago harbor, has
reported to the government that the entrance to the

harbor was protected with electrical and contact

mines. The electrical mines tvere of the Latimer-
Clark type, containing gun-cotton, and the contact

mines of the Bustamente pattern, carrying smaller
charges. The electrical or observation mines were
planted in mid-channel, and were controlled first by
two stations on the west or Socapa bank, one on
Cay Smith and another at Estrella Cove, on the east

bank. The station at Estrella Cove and the inner one
on the Socapa bank were in the best possible posi-

tions for protection, and could have been operated

even should the banks have been swept by the guns
of our fleet. In the cove just beyond the Morro the

operator could, in almost perfect security, observe

his mine field until the ships to be destroyed were
almost abeam of him, and could operate the mines

long before he could have been discovered. The
electrical mines were planted on the bottom in from
seven to 11 fathoms, and the contact mines were

anchored to float at about 11 feet below the surface

of the water. The mine fields weree well protected.

It has been contended that the foothold gained by

American manufacturers in foreign markets is due in

large measure to the marvelous perfection attained

in machinery designed and constructed in this coun-

try, and that this condition can be traced directly to

the encouragement and protection offered inventors

by the American patent system. The multiplicity of

inventions has rendered the work of the Patent Office

far more onerous and diificult than it used to be; the

facilities at the disposal of the commissioner are in-

adequate, as they have not been increased in propor-

tion to the demands upon the office, and, as a con-

sequence, the value of a patent is less than it should

be. Meanwhile the government turns into the treas-

ury a large percentage of the money paid by inven-

tors for the maintenance of the Patent Office. At the

present time, when American manufacturers are

reaching out for foreign markets, it is believed no

greater aid can be given them than by fostering and

stimulating invention. The United States can only

become dominant in the markets of the world

through labor-saving inventions which will enable

this country to compete with the lower wages paid

elsewhere. The greatest development in American

exports must be in manufactured articles. "In labor-

saving machinery and in the intelligence of the labor

employed, the United Slates to-day is in advance of

the world." While this is true of manufacturing in-

dustries generally, it applies with particular force to

the electrical workers of the country. No other in-

dustry is so dependent upon the integrity and effi-

ciency of the Patent Office, and none has more rea-

son to appreciate the constant watchfulness that has

been exercised in its management. The fault does

not lie with the Patent Office, but with Congress.

The management of the office has been satisfactory,

but the appropriations for its maintenance and the

needed improvements of the service have been inadc-

quale. An organized movement, representing manu-

facturers, inventors and the patent bar, should be

formed to urge upon Congress the necessity for pro-

viding facilities for efficiently carrying on this work.
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Electrical Work in Mexico.
fPrcp.ircrl for llm \Vi:mki<s I;i.i:( tkii Ian t-y tlic rMiilndolptlia

Coinnicicial MiiM:tiiii.t

Interesting information relative to the progress of
electricity and the transmission of electric power at

different points in Mexico is furnished in the cor-
respondence of the Philadelphia Commercial Mu-
semn. and some hints are furnished that may possibly
benefit American electricians.

The city of Merida, the capital of the state of Yuca-
tan, Mexico, with a population of 40,000, has only
one electric-light company and no electric railway.
The electric-light plant is reported as being oulof-
date, and its owner and manager, Miguel Esplnosa
Ucndon, is said to be disinclined to make needed
improvements. He holds the contract for lighting
the city.

The Compania de Tranvias de Merida, incorpo-
rated with a capital of $400,000, operates 24 miles of
street-car lines and owns a concession from the
cjr-xernmcnt for laying tracks on every street in the

ly. This right is exclusive and has live years to

iiiM. The company operates 45 horse cars, but is

open to negotiations for enlarging the capital for the
purpose of adopting electric power and extending
the system before the time limit of its franchise ex-
pires. The company last year paid a si.x per cent,

dividend. The treasurer and general manager is

N. Escalante y Peon of Escalante y Hijo, Merida,
with whom correspondence can be conducted in Eng-
lish_

Negotiations with the Compania Mexicana de EIcc-
Iricidad of the City of Mexico might result in orders
for equipment comitig to the United States that have
heretofore been placed in Germany. The company
was established by Siemens & Halske of Berlin. The
stock of the company is held by Germans, who nat-

urally favor their countrymen in the purchases of

supplies. The company has been contemplating ex-
tending its plant at about this tiine, and the opportun-
ity of introducing American equipment and supplies
should not be lost. The machine^ in use have a ca-

p.'icity of 800 horse power. The superintendent is

D. Luis Bacmeister, and D. E. H. Plorner is business
manager. The technical work is in the hands of
D. F. Neugebauer. The street-railroad company,
which is controlled by Americans, is contemplating
the adoption of electricity on the suburban lines, and
later on the city lines. Electrical lines are practically

unknown in Mexico, and there shoujd be consid-
erable business picked up there by American houses.
The city of Leon, the capital of the state of Guana-

ji;ato, a place of f20,ooo inhabitants, has an installa-

tion for electric lighting which is not giving popular
satisfaction, inasmuch as $f.25 is charged for each
incandescent lamp of 10 candle power. A corre-

spondent suggests that cheaper power could be ob-
tained by utilizing a waterfall, five miles distant.

Leon has neither a water supply nor sewerage sys-

tem, and the correspondent suggests that there is a

"great future there for an enterprising person or
company."

Hermosilla, a city of 15,000 inhabitants, in the
slate of Sonora, has no electric railroad. In June
last an electric-lighting plant was established by
Ricardo Uruchurtu, a Mexican, and Florence Monte-
verde, an American citizen. The plant was enlarged
in .August and is giving good service. This company
also owns and operates a lighting plant at the port,

Guaymas. The equipment was supplied by the Gen-
eral Electric company of Schenectady, N. Y.

In Santa Rosalia, Lower California, there are sev-

eral plants for the transmission of light and power
owned by the Boleo company of Guaymas. The com-
pany supplies about 1,000 horse power to its mines,
factories, etc. The plant was purchased in Oerlikon,
Switzerland. The company is dominated by French-
men.
An electric plant, to furnish 4,000 horse power, to

be generated at Atlixco, state of Puebia, for the
transmission of power to the cotton mills and fac-

tories around Pucbla, is expected to be soon placed
in opeartion. The concessionaire from the state.

Sebastian de Mier, a well-known millionaire, received

a temporary setback from the owner of the land at

Atlixco, who demanded $50,000, but as his concession
carried with it the privilege of condemning property
necessary for the work, Mr. de Mier has deposited
$10,000 to cover the value of the land to be used
for the turbine pit. buildings, etc. The company hav-
ing the contract for the installations and operations
of the plant is represented by J. \V. Ebert, to whom
Mr. de Mier last summer leased the power. Mr.
Kbcrt arranged in his turn with a company to put
uji a plant to cost not less than $275,000, gold.

The installation, which is to be completed by April
1st, will include four Stanley generators of 1.200

horse power each, the wires to go a distance of 20
kilometers. There will be si.x copper wires, and it

will be a three-phase system on the basis of 10,000

volts. The hydraulic installation is to be supplied
by the Pcltnn Water Wheel company. New York,
comprising four water wheels of r,200 hydraulic
horse power each. The power thus to be furnished
will serve for the lighting plant of Puebia, consisting
of 250 arc lights and 2.000 incandcscents, as well as
for the factories and mills around the city of Puebia.
Power will be drawn from extensive hydraulic

works, which have just been completed by Mr. de
Mier. at a cost of $650,000, and primarily intended
by him for the irrigation of his hacienda. The power
plant is in the mountains, 12 miles south of Puebia:
there a dam was put in, to divert the water from the

headwaters of (he Atoyac River into a canal and
ti'.nnci system, which continues in a southwesterly
direction 11 kilometers further. The water passes
through four kilometers of canal, then a tunnel

nearly live kilometers in length through the heart of

a mountain, and, finally, through 10 tunnels and
a cp.nal for a distance of two kilometers. These lat-

ter tunnels vary in length from 100 to 600 feel. The
large tunnel, which is a magnificent piece of masonry,
is 2'/4 meters in height. There are in this tunnel Z2
shafts, varying in depth from 50 feet to 125 feet, and
which were used in the construction.

The total length of the hydraulic system is 11

kiloTnclers. The fall in the upper canal and tunnel

is 20 centimeters per kilometer, and in the lower end
of the canal it is 60 centimeters per kilometer. The
sectional capacity of the canal is six cubic meters per
lineal meter. The actual flowage of water during
the lowest stage in the dry season of the year is

three cubic meters per second, or 3,000 liters.

This exhaustless volume of water flows through four
42-inch pipes frotn the entrance to the canal down
the mountain side, a distance of 2.500 lineal feet, at

an angle of rg to 30 degrees and with a total per-

pi-ndicular fall of 469 feet. This fall of 469 feet of

3.CO0 liters will produce over 4.000 horse power. The
same water, after passing this first fall, is conveyed
further down the valley upon the mountain side, some
four kilometers, until another elevation is reached
of some 200 feet above the valley, an elevation with
a water supply capable of producing an additional

2,000 horse power, being a total at both falls from
the same water of over 6.000 effective horse power
to be utilized when the electric installation is com-
pleted for Puebia. Later on the same company may
bring power to the City of Mexico.

BOOK TABLE.
AXMATURE WiNDtNGS AND AR^tATU15E CoVSTRUOTON

OF Direct-current Dynamos. By E. Arnold.
Berlin: Julius Springer. 1S99. (Third edition.

With 418 illustrations in the text and 12 plates.)

The electrical fraternity has long been in anticipa-

tion of the appearance of a translation of the second
edition of the above work, announced nearly a year
ago as in preparation. When it does appear it will

be welcomed no less heartily because of the publica-

tion within the last few weeks of the third edition,

in the original German, of this valuable work. It

is not improbable that the English translation will

be corrected to date and embody the later develop-

ments contained in the present third edition. In any
event, those investigators and practical men who are

able to read the original will have access to a valua-

ble work.
Unlike some works on this and other technical sub-

jects that are intended for the use of the e.xpert, this

book is equally well adapted to the beginner, or per-

h:ips the less advanced of students of practical elec-

tricity, for it begins with a very lucid explanation of

the phenomena of induced currents, and by steps,

both mathematically and graphically set forth, leads

the reader by natural and gradual stages through
the elements of the subject on to the intricate com-
binations of the various phenomena as experinientally

tried and commercially carried out in practice. A
spirit of catholicity pervades the whole work and at-

tests to the author's unbiased mind and universality,

for throughout American, English and German
apparatus and methods are treated with refreshing

impartiality.

The illustrations, which average more than one
to a page, consist of reproductions from photographs
of the actual armatures, but more largely of repro-

ductions from shop working drawings, reduced to

a convenient size to make them perfectly legible, and
y<*t not so large as to be unnecessarily unwieldy, as

is the case with one or more otherwise e-xcellcnt

.American works. The combination of descriptive

and mathematical text with the plaii of profuse il-

lustration, together with the world-wide fame of the

author and the thorough up-to-date character of

the work contributes to make the appearance of

the volume something of an event in the electro-

technical world.

Nernst Electric Light.

It is disclosed in the prospectus of the new Eng-
lish company bearing the name of the "Nernst Elec-

tric Light, Limited," that the rights of this inven-

tion—this new lamp which Mr. J.-imes S\vinburnc

declares is "the greatest inventi<'>n in electric light-

ing since the infancy of the industry"—are controlled

by George Wcstinghousc for North America.
Ganz & Co. of Budapest have the rights for Austria-

Hungary, Italy and the Balkan states, and the AU-
gcmeine Elektricitats Gcscllschaft of Berlin con-

trols the patents for the remaining European coun-

tries. The Nernst Electric Light comp.any's terri-

tory is Asia. .Africa, .Australasia and South America,
certainly large enough in extent to satisfy any mod-
erate ambition. The capital of the company is

^320.000. and the purchase price of the Nernst rights

is £270,000, leaving a working capital of £50,000.

Nernst's invention consists in the use of a rod of

highly refractory oxide instead of carbon as a light-

giving body in incandescent lamps. Such materials

aic insulators when cold, but when heated are con-

ductors, and as they stand a much higher tempera-
ture than carbon they can he run at a nmcli higher

elcclrical efliciency. As the oxides are not consumed,
a vacuum globe is unnecessary. Large Nernst

larr.ps contain an electrical heating hood, to get the
rods hot enough to begin to conduct. As soon as
the rod takes the current the hood Is cut out of dr-
cuit automatically. The rod itself, with the two
wires on which it is mounted, is easily replaceable.
In smaller lamps the movable hry>d is replaced by a
stationary heater, so that the lamp is cheaper and
simpler. No figures arc given as to the cost of the
new light to the user, but ihc company claims that
there will be a great demand for the Nernst lamps
and that in many cases existing tamps will be forced
out of competition. The general attitude of the
electrical public in England seems to be that of
benevolent incredulity.

The Western EtEcniiaAS- is in receipt of a com-
munication from Theodore Rcyman of 46 First av-
enue. New York, who requests the publication of the
following statement: "Having experimented with
the higher oxides used by Professor Nernst, I have
designed a new form of lamp which obviates the
long wait before the oxide conducts the electric cur-
rent. The method I use is the employment of an arc
lamp, the upper carbon of which is raised by a
magnet connected in scries to form an arc. Around
the arc I have placed a hollow cylinder of oxide
connected in shunt around the arc. When the switch
is turned no current flows through the oxide, but
as the carbons complete the circuit the magnet raises
the upper carbon, and the arc thus formed heats its

jacket of oxide, which soon conducts the electric

c:irrent under the intense heat evolved, and becomes
incandescent. The arc between the carbon electrodes
is broken, owing to the increased length of the arc
and the reduced current which now passes through
the incandescent cylinder of oxide. The upper car-
bon is fed by gravity when the current is turned off

and is prepared to again impart the initial heat I

have successfully operated three such lamps, con-
nected in series on iio-volt direct current."

At the meeting of the electrical section of the
Franklin Institute of Philadelphia, held on February
2Sth. Professor Franklin of Lehigh University
showed a new type of lamp made by himself, on the
same principle as that invented by Professor Nernst
of Goettingen University. The lamps shown were
glass tubes about two inches long by one-fourth inch
in diameter, filled with magnesium mixed with pow-
dered glass, a platinum terminal contact being sealed
in each end of the tubes. In Professor Franklin's
experiments with these lamps he has secured a very
satisfactory light

American Manufactures in Russia.
[From ttie Washington correspondent of the Westers EtEc-

TKICIAS.)

Washington, D. C. March 11.—Late adWces
state that our diplomatic ofBcers at St. Petersburg.
Russia, have been consulting with .American residents
of that city and Moscow, as well as American man-
ufacturers who have visited the Russian capital dur-
ing the last year, as to the advantages to be derived
from an .American e-xposition to be held in St. Peters-
burg in 1901, immediately following the Paris Ex-
position, as the best method of introducing and ad-
\crtising goods and affording American manufac-
turers an opportunity to become acquainted with
Russian merchants and familiarize themselves with
the kind of goods adapted to that market and the
niethods of doing business. Such an exposition, it

is pointed out. would result in the establishment of
a Russo-American bank to handle American business,
a commercial agency to report on the standing of
business men in botli countries, as well as an inter-

national express company and parcels post—all of
which are essential to the proper development of
trade with that rapidly growing countrj-.

While some .American manufactures are recog-
nized by Russian importers and consumers as the
best of their kind and are sold in large quantities.
American manufactures in general are both discred-
ited and handicapped in Russia, and the introduction
of new goods made extremely difficult, for two rea-
sons. The first is that European manufacturers, Ger-
mans especially, fill the Russian markets with inferior
goods stamped, tradcmarked, etc., as ".American,"
which, being accepted by the unsuspecting Russians
as genuine .American productions, discredit our man-
ufactures to such an extent that nothing short of
active and persistent personal eltort can push new
articles into general use. The second reason which
operates against the introduction of .American manu-
f..ctures is the long credits given by the British.

French, German and other manufacturers—credits
based upon the reports of their agents, who traverse
the empire and know exactly how far credit can
be safely given.
The proposed exposition would overcome both these

difficulties and would imdouhtedly result in our man-
ufacturers securing a much larger share of the trade
of Russia. It would be a national advertisement of
.Atiicrican industrial skill, and would be far-reaching
in its results. Such an exposition as the one pro-
posed is like a window display on a gigantic scale,

in which are placed on view choice samples of the
national stock in trade, which attract the thoughtful
attention of prospective buyers. The electrical in-

dustry is .as much interested in this export question
as any other industry, and our electrical manufac-
turers should keep this proposed exhibition in mind
and be alive to the value to be derived from making
a creditable exhibit. A. F. T.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Telephone News from the Northwest.

[From the Minneapolis correspondent of the Western Elec-
trician.

1

The Albia. la., telephone system has now 175

instruments in use.

C. M. McFatridge of Moravia. la., has sued the

Ottumwa Long-distance Telephone company for

$1,350. Mr. McFatridge owned a line connecting

Moravia and Blakesburg, which he sold to the de-

fendant for $1,500. The company paid him $500

and was to pay the balance soon after, but he claims

this has not been done, and sues for $1,000 and in-

terest, making a total of $1,350.

The Iowa Telephone company announces that

Nevada, la., will have all-night service hereafter.

The new mutual telephone company at Nevada is

having gratifying success in getting subscribers.

About 75 instruments have been ordered, and more
are in sight.

The town of Brighton, la., will vote on March
27th on granting a franchise to Robinson & Wilson
for the Washington Telephone company ; also to the

Jefferson County Telephone company.
Fonda. la., will vote on March 27th on granting

a telephone franchise to George Sanborn and others.

The ilutual Telephone company of Des Moines,

la., has won its contest to get more of its instruments

placed in the statehouse. The state executive coun-

cil has ordered five new connections made, giving

the Mutual nine instruments in the capitol building.

.A.n effort is being made to secure sufficient sub-

scribers at Renville, Minn., to put in a telephone

exchange.
F. A. ileacham is working to establish a telephone

exchange in Edgerton, Minn.
The council of St. Paul has passed a resolution

asking the Legislature to take action to regulate the

rights of telephone and telegraph companies. It

calls for an amendment to prohibit such companies
from occupying streets in cities without the consent

of councils of the cities.

Some malicious person near Chippewa Falls, Wis.,

has been cutting the toll wires of the Chippewa
Falls Telephone company. A reward of $100 for

the arrest and conviction of the perpetrator has been
offered.

The council committee of Duluth, Minn., reports

that it would cost about $100,000 to mstall a tele-

ph.one system for the city, and thinks that a plant

cannot be operated on the rates proposed by a new
company

—

%^o and $20 per annum—without losing

money. The council left the matter of a new system,

which is strongly favored by the mayor, to be settled

by the incoming council.

The Great Northern Railway company cut down
about 60 poles of the Northwestern Telephone Ex-
change company along its right-of-way between Orr
and Inkster, N. D. The people on the line were
indignant at the interruption to their telephone serv-

ice. It arose from a right-of-way dispute.

Ex-Congressman Boen of Fergus Falls, Minn., is

agitating the question of township telephone sys-

tems for the benefit of farmers. He thinks a system
to connect with 100 dw'ellings in a township could
be built for $3,500, and in many localities the resi-

dents could do a great deal of the work. He thinks
the Legislature ought to luake provision for operat-

ing township telephone exchanges.
Ida Grove, la., will vote on March 27th on grant-

ing the Iowa Telephone company a franchise.

Gleason & Sleight of Ashland, Wis., are said to

have begun suit against the Wisconsin Telephone
company for damages alleged to have been the re-

sult of incompetent service. The complaint alleges

that there is long delay in answering calls by the op-
erator, and the service is very unsatisfactory in many
ways.
The Standard Telephone company proposes to

connect its toll system with Garnavillo, la,, from
Jtlkader to Guttenberg.
The Farmers and Traders' company of Fremont,

la., has been formed to build a telephone system to

connect with other cities and towns in the vicinity.

The Central Telephone company of Des Moines,
Ia„ is an applicant for a franchise at Pclla, la.

The Rushford (Minn.) Telephone company is un-
derstood to be preparing to build toll lines in the
spring to Albert Lea, Minn., on the west and Min-
neapolis on the north. It will connect with the

indepc-ndent exchange being constructed in Miimc-
apolis.

The Badger State Telephone company will put in

a telephone system at Milton, Wis. The company
connects with 30 towns in Rock County and with
other parts of the state.

The town of OdclKjIt. la., will vote on granting
Ooid H. Smith a franchise for a telephone exchange.
He offers to give all-night .licrvicc if he can secure

75 subscribers.

The Ocarfield and Mount Ayr Telephone com-
pany is arranging with a number of people at Mount
Ayr, la., to give them sc-vcral bulletins daily of Chi-
cago stock-market quotations.

In less than a year the telephone system at Glcn-
coe, Minn., put in by J. J. Greaves, has reached 60
connections. Xtr. Greaves contemplates extending a
line to Green Isle, Minn., and connecting with the
Sibley County system.
Avoca, la., voles on March 27th on granting a

franchise to the Nebraska Telephone company.
The town of Sutherland, la., will vote on March

27th on granting franchises to the Iowa Telephone
company and to the Nebraska Telephone company.
The Owatonna (Minn.) Telephone company has

installed a new switchboard of 240 drops.

Telephone Rates for New York.

The Marshall bill providing for lower telephone

rales in New York has been transferred from the

finance committee to the committee on miscel-

laneous corporations in the Senate, and as the latter

committee has heretofore shown its hostility toward
measures of this character it is feared that the pres-

ent bill will be permitted to slumber until the close

of the session.

The bill provides maximum rates for telephone

service in the cities and towns of the state, and
gives authority to the controller, the attorney-gen-

eral and the state engineer to enforce the act. The
sum of $15,000 was to be appropriated to pay the

expenses of the commission, and therefore the meas-
ure was consigned to the finance committee. The
supporters of the Marshall bill felt more confident of

a favorable report from the finance committee than

from any other committee in the Senate.

Subsequently, however, the majority of the Re-
publican members of the committee decided to give

the bill to the committee on miscellaneous corpora-

tions. It was held a day by the action of Senator
Brown (Republican) and the Democratic members.
Then came a ground swell, from New York ap-

parently, which affected all the Democratic members
but Senator Douglas of Albany, who happened to be

absent, and there was a practically unanimous de-

sire to send the bill to the committee on miscel-

laneous corporations. This decision was made, but

before the bill was sent back to the Senate the ap-

prcpriation of $15,000 was taken out, which would
leave the State Telephone Commission, if it should

be organized, without funds to carry on its work.

Senator Higgins, chairman of the finance com-
mittee, said on presenting the bill to the Senate, that

the cancellation of the $15,000 appropriation left the

bill without reason for being in the hands of his com-
mittee, and it should be sent to the committee on
miscellaneous corporations. He was sustained in

this action by Republican and Democratic members
of the finance committee, and the Senate approved

the report.

In the hearing before the senate committee on
miscellaneous corporations Senator Marshall pre-

sented the chief argument. He was supported by.

Frank S. Gardner, Silas M. Giddings, G. Waldo
Smith, D. G. Osgood and L. J. Callanan, repre-

senting the New York City Board of Trade and
Transportation; Dr. George W. Brush of Brooklyn,

Dr. William Murr, representing the New York city

druggists, and R. M. Walters, Edward J. Gavegan,
Andrew Patterson, William F. Russell and Amasa
Lyon, who appeared on behalf of the Merchants and
Manufacturers' Board of Trade of New York city.

They argued that the present telephone rates could

almost be cut in two and still leave a sufficient

margin of profit. They urged that the people of the

state demanded a reduction in the telephone rates.

The other telephone rate reduction bills were also

incidentally discussed.

Slump in Bell Securities.

[From the Boslon Traveler.']

In the Boston market, which, like Wall street,

was strong in the early dealings and then weak, the

strength in the Dominion, Coal and General Electric

and the slump in Centennial and Bell Telephone

were the features.

[From the New Heivcn Register.]

Bell Telephone, which has been as high as 372

within the last few weeks, has dropped to 360, and

to-day did not rise much higlier. No assignable

reason is to be formed for the decline, well informed
telephone men laughing at the rumor that Bell Tele-

phone is being injured by the rival companies start-

mg up.

[From the tt'orcester .V.J'.]

Bell Telephone fell 28 points to 335, against highest

on this year's rise of 37R, also a high record. Bell

began the year at 273, rising $ro5 per .share in six

weeks; it sold at 238 11 months ago, as low as

163 exactly five years ago yesterday, and at 76 in

1880. In 1883 it got up to 2gg; last year's highest

was 285. in August. It rallied 12 yesterday to 347,

or a net loss of 1 1 at 2 p. m. for the day.

The Telephone Situation.
[From the Chicago Record.']

The tendency toward trusts among industrial en-
terprises is strikingly illustrated in the present move-
ment in the so-called independent telephone manu-
facturing field, having for its object a combination
of the companies engaged in this industry. These
concerns have been supplying the apparatus for the
telephone exchanges which have been established in
opposition to the Bell interests, and their popularity
has been due in large measure to their attitude
toward the old monopoly and their encouragement
of the local telephone enterprises which have brought
about reductions in charges for telephone service.

Competition has worked to the advantage of the
public by destroying the old monopoly and preventing
th.e anti-Bell companies from exercising similar
power. It has also had a tendency toward securing
needed improvements in the exchange service, and
this advantage is of as much importance to sub-
scribers as the reduction in prices brought about
through the same agency.
The reasons advanced by the promoters of the

proposed combination are the disastrous effect that
indiscriminate competition has had on the trade and
the difficulty experienced in securing the necessary
funds for developing the enormous business that has
grown up so suddenly. From the beginning the chief
difficulty of the independent telephone manufactur-
ing companies has been insufficient capital to de-
velop their business. Many of them have been
tempted to extend their operations beyond the limits
of safety, as judged by actual cash investment, and
as a result they are constantly "hard up." although
they are conducting an unusually profitable business.
It is this feature that has led them into the scheme
for consolidation. A strong combination, it is be-
lieved, could absorb all the little plants and run them
much more economically than they could be con-
ducted under separate management. The business
is increasing steadily and is growing more profitable
as methods of manufacture are simplified and sys-
tematized. These advantages would enable a trust
to place a liberal valuation upon the plants and the
business turned over by the several companies, and
thus the present owners would be enabled to realize
in cash a portion of the money and time they have
de\oted to the building up of the industry. But the
most important feature would be the improvement
in the financial standing of the business. The pres-
ent owners would, of course, receive compensation
principally in stock of the trust, which would be
listed and have some market value, in striking con-
trast to the securities of existing corporations. But
in placing this stock on the market there would al-

ways be the danger that the old monopoly would
buy it up, if, indeed, that corporation did not gain
control at the outset through connivance on the part
of promoters of the trust.

It is evident that those who are engaged in the for-

mation of this trust are not entirely actuated by a
desire to serve the public or to promote the interest

of the anti-Bell movement, as they have arranged
for the placing of securities upon the market far
ill excess of the present value of the plants engaged
in this industry, and for this reason alone the man-
agers of independent exchanges are bound to view
the movement with disfavor. There is no doubt that
the successful execution of the plans of the promoters
of the combination would prove a serious setback to
the independent movement, as it would destroy pub-
lic confidence in it and alienate the sympathy which
has pro^'ed such a valuable factor in the struggle
against the Bell monopoly.

[From the Det Moinet /..fader.]

The Bell Telephone company is distributing a cir-

cular through the state giving notice that it will in-

crease its capital stock of $1,500,000 to $2,000000
and that a meeting will be held in Davenjiorl to gel

subscriptions; also that the extra iiKiney is for im-
provements, J^ivals of the Iowa company claim that

it has not paid dividends on its strjck in two years
because of the bitter competition it has been waging
;igainst the independent exchanges, and that, on the
other hand, it has been required to increase its

Ixinded debt and to secure money from other sources
to make betterments and carry on the fight.

[From the Bingltatiitott Re/uibiican,]

The telephone companies outside the Bell monop-
oly are forming a combination to compete with the
Bell. That step has a suspicious appearance. It is

probably a step to combine with the Bell, if the

Bell can be induced to let them in.

Berliner Litigation.

J. D. Lcatherbec, treasurer of the National Tele-

phone Manufacturing Company of Boston, writing
upon the Berliner litigation which is still pending
between the American Bell Telephone company and
the National company, says that "the defense of this

suit for three and one-half years has absorbed all of

our money and a goodly quantity of our energy,"

but he adds: "You must agree with us that there is

no other course for us to pursue than to fight this

thing to a finish. Never for a niomenl have we des-

jjaircd of ultimate success, but the prestige, energy
and unlimited means of the Bell company require,

of course, an adequate and approximate defense.

You can readily understand what that means in the

matter of expense.

"We trust our efforts will soon be rewarded by an

opinion that will relegate this so-called Berliner in-

vention lo the oblivion from which it should never

have emerged, and this country be freed from the

'club' which this suit has caused to be suspended

above the heads of the American people—a weapon
intended to paralyze the business of the Nation.al

Telephone Manufacturing company, while interpos-

ing between the monopoly and all manufacturers and

users of free telephones,"
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New England Telephone News.
I

iToin [lnr llost'jri coriL'spondunt of tliu Wi;-. ir ks Em;(;thicia«. ]

'I"hc American IjcII 'rcIfi)hnnL' company has bonglit

niKithcr piece of real et;tale, this time rni Milk street,

lioslon, adjoining its present building. Tlie prop-

erty is a four-story building on 3,395 feet of land,

'f'ho present occupant has a lease running two years.

This gives the company a total area of 19,22^ feet

ai the corner of Milk anil Oliver streets. It also

l( oks very much as tlKUigh the company intended to

ren-.ain in Boston a while longer, despite the rumors
that the ofhees arc to be transferred to New York.

The .\merican Bell Telephone company's statement

of instrument output for February, although a rec-

ord-breaker, promises to be outdone by March statis-

tic;, for the orders received during the last four or

Ine weeks indicate that a 'argcr number of instru-

ments have been installed than ever before in a

similar period. The gross output for February was
gi\'cn as 49,26.3 instruments; returned, 13,476; net,

3.-;. 787. This makes the total outstanding at the

tinie of the February statement 1,192,862, against

951,180 a year previous, 793,550 two years ago and

6;7.445 thi'cc years back. The net gain for the cur-

rent monlh is expected to exceed 40.000.

The Cambridge, Mass., Board of Aldei;men on

March 7th referred a petition for a franchise from

the Massachusetts Telegraph and Telephone com-
panv to the committee on roads and bridges.

Farm Telephone Service in Illinois.
[From tlie A^ri'cti/tiirisi.]

It may please the farmers and others to know
something aboUt the working of several lines of our

farm telephones here in Mason County, Illinois. Our
telephone service was inaugurated March, 1897, by

Ralph Bowser, a young man but 20 years old, an

enthusiast in electrical work, who connected his

father's house and nearest postoffice by a line a mile

and a quarter in length. The upper wire of a

barbed-wire fence was used at first, and worked so

well that I remember hearing distinctly a watch tick

over this line. From this small beginning has

grown a system of seven separate lines, 21 miles in

length, using 38 telephones, and more are wanted.

Our telephones cost $8 each, wire three cents per

pound or $4.50 per mile. The battery with each tele-

phone is effective six months without attention. "The

use of our telephones is free to all. The practical

utility is evident, but the use as a means of social

entertainment is not so well understood or ap-

preciated as it deserves. We frequently listen to

piano solos and songs, also to Sousa's last marches

played by a graphophone before a telephone three

miles away, and by simply turning a switch two lines

are united and the graphophone can be heard at 24

telephones. ^___

Public-spirited Promoter.
An incident in the controversy over granting a new

telephone company in Topeka, Kan., an ordinance

enabling it to compete with the old Bell company il-

lustrates the fact that movements of this kind are

in the interest of the public and not entirely money-
making ventures. J. S. Bear, manager of the new
company, has made the following proposition; "I

stand ready to treat the people of Topeka with entire

fairness, and I now propose that the City Council

adopt the suggestion of Councilman Skinner, with

reference to the Bell company reducing rates, and I

hereby agree to enter into an agreement to withdraw
from the field and not to ask for a franchise. My
only condition is that the Bell company shall enter

into a contract with the city to reduce the rates to

$24 for business and $18 for residence telephones,

and that it bind itself by an ironclad agreement to

keep the rates at these figures for 10 years."

Crippling Competition.

The Bell interests ai-e utilizing their influence with

other large corporations, especially those controlled

in the East, to cripple the service of independent

companies in small places. An example of this kind

is furnished in central New York, where local com-
panies have been ordered to remove their instru-

ments from railroad, freight and express oflices. The
Chenango Union furnishes the following particulars

of one fight

:

Mr. J. B. Marquis, manaRer of the Marquis telepliono syslem

in Norwicli, N. V., lias received from A C. Salisbury, superin-

tendent of llic Uticn and Binehamton division of tiio Delaware,
La'ct<awanna and Western railroad, and W. C. IlarliRan, super-

inlcndcnt of llie noi thorn division of llie New Yorli, Onrarionnd
Western railroad, notices, similarly worded, conveying the infor-

mation that the Central New York Telephone and ToleBr.aph

company had made coiUracts with their respective railroads,

under the terms of which the company is entiued to the exclu-

sive privilet;e of placioR telephones in the otiices and stations of

tile railroads. Mr. Marquis is ordered lo rcMuove his telephones

from railroad property. This is a new attempt on the part of the

Central New York company 10 strike at the Marqnrs systeiii.

The first attempt was made nearly a year aRO, when ihe Marquis
telephones were ordered out of tile oflices of (he United States

and .\d,ims oupresB companies in this viltaRO. The owners of

trlrpliones in the Marquis systoin caused sncli a commotion at

thi, liiiu!, and coincident with the order there was such an in-

CKMse in froiRlu traffic and decrease in espi-ess traflic, that the

express coinpiinies speedily revoked the order, TliB second al-

teiupt lias a more secure foundation. -It is linsed upon a contract

between the telephone company snd the railroads, wlieretiy the

telephone company Rtants to (he railroads the free use of iho

system ill case nf ' emergency when teleRrapli wires aro down,
etc., anil in n-liirn for which (he telephone company is Rcanted
exclusive i iRlit to place telephones in ihe railroad othces and
st.itions. In instico to Mr. MartiRan, who is a resident of Nor-
wich, it slionld be said that ho was not a party (o (be aRreemenr,
and was simply obeyiuR instructions in sendiuR the notice re-

ferred to to Mr, Marquis. Tile order removinR (be Marquis tele-

phones from llie railway offices, especially from the freiRbt

ollices, will cause some inconvenience.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
The stockh'.lrlt-rs ai ilu- Intrr^talc Telephone

cf'iiipiiny. I)iirh:im, N. C, have elected L, A. Carr
prisirlent. fienrj^e W. Walls vicc-prcMclcnt, J. S,

Carr treasurer and \V. W. Shaw secretary.

The Xcnia. O.. Telcpljone company has selected

the foilowing-nantcd ofliccrs for the first year;
Priisident, E. 11. Schmidt; vice-president. H. M.
Barber; secretary, J. C. Conwell, and treasurer, Mar-
cus Shoup.

The following-named officers have been elected by
tlie Scuylcr Telephone company of Ilion. N. V,

:

President, Rufus H. Smith; vice-president, John M.
Budlong: secretary. William Sterling, and treasurer,

Dr. S. S. Richards.

Al the annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Richmond ( Va, ) Telephone company March 6th
John C. Robertson and Warner Moore were re-

elected president and vice-president, respectively.

with substantially the same board of directors. A
most encouraging report was presented of the com-
pany's operations during the fiscal year.

At the annual meeting of the Cumberland Tele-
phone and Telegraph company in Hopkinsville, Ky..
March 2d, it was decided to increase the capital

stock from $3,000,000 to $6,000,000. The additional
stock will be sold to present stockholders in propor-
tion to the amount each now holds. The board of
directors elected the following-named officers: James
E. Caldwell of Nashville, president ; W. Littovcr of
Nashville, vice-president, and Leland Humes of
Nafiliville. general manager.

The si.xteenth annual report of the New York and
New Jersey Telephone company shows that the
earnings over operating expenses amounted to $625.-
000.87, the gross earnings being $2,058,477.21. The
treasurer shows resources of $9,048,413.26 and a
surplus of $1,710,342.61. exclusive of $116,560. re-

served for January dividends. Between 1897 and
189S the gross earnings increased $268,190 and the
operating expenses $196,656. Last fall the company
increased its capital from $5,000,000 to $8,000,000 and
made a new issue of stock at par to the stock-
holders amounting to $1,165,500. The investment in

plant amounted to $885,918, principally in subway
construction and putting wires underground.

The annual report of the Hudson River Telephone
conipany shows total gross receipts for the year to

be $377-057.75. expenses $253,628.80, making a net
revenue of $123,374.95, against $113,917.22 last year.
The capital stock of the company is $2,000,000:
surplus, $190.338.07 ; reserve for unearned rentals.

$1,128.60; reserve for outstanding toll tickets. $5.-

431.70; bills and accounts payable. $133,355.37: total.

$2,330,253.74. The officers are: President. James H.
Manning of Albany; vice-president, Joseph P. Dav's

:

secretary and auditor, Walter B. Butler; treasurer.

James J. Fitzsimmons; general manager. Henry E.
Hawley : directors. Joseph P. Davis. New York

:

Jan-ies Bigler, Newburg; John G. Myers. Albany;
David B. Parker, Randolph ; C. Jay French and
John E. Hudson. Boston; James H. Manning. Al-
bany, and Joiin E. Adriance. Poughkecpsie.

TELEPHONE LEGISLATION.
The bill taxing telepliones lias been passed b\' the

Indiana Legislature.

The Delaware Legislature has passed the Donahue
bill, regulating telephone tolls for Wilmington, and
providing that no company or comlMuation of compa-
nies can increase the present tariff.

A bill to regulate telephone charges has been in-

troduced in the California Legislature, in which the
charge for one telephone is placed at $3 per month,
and when more than one is used by the same sub-
scriber, to $2.50 for each instrument, tliis sum to be
in full for all telephone service. Nickel-in-the-slot
attachments are proliibited. Connections with places
outside the county may be charged for at special rates.

The concurrent resolution passed by the Legis-
lative Assembly of Nortli Dakota relating to the
assessment of telephone companies and other, quasi-
pi-blic corporations, known as House bill No. 112,

has passed the Senate and will be certitied on the
official ballot at the next general election. The con-
stitution does not provide for the assessment of

properly of that nature, and the amendment is for

the purpose of remedying that defect.

The Walkerville.Ont.. council is considering a meas-
ure aimed at the Bell Telephone conipany. It is

claimed by the town electrician that the wires of the
telephone company are not suOiciently isolated lo pro-
tect the buildings in the town, and that, allliough the

company has been repeatedly asked lo place its tines

in better condilion, all of the requests have been ig-

nored. Now it is proposed to pass a new by-law
which will compel the company to do so.

The conmiiltce on mercantiie affairs of the Mas-
sachusetts Legislature has listened to the opinions
of a number of prominent business men on Icleplione

rales. They all agreed that present rates were ex-
cessive. Samuel L. Powers, counsel for the New
England Telephone company, contended that com-
petition could regulate rates, but that legislation

could not afford relief, and that there was no need
of state supervision. He declared that the actual

profit of the Bell company in Boston was less than
five cents per instrument.

TELEPHONY ABROAD.
The Chicago Kccni corr'-jK-ndent at Gnthcnlrtirg

writes: "The Ijoard of manaKcrs of the Swedish «lalc
telegraph sy.stcm has a.slccd for an allowanri^ r4
$7*^/000. to be expended during three y . '

extension of the telephone *y<tctn in tl

The government makes alK»ut .six i>cr cci
on the money thus far advanced for .-inch purj-'>-f.\^.

Slill, the state telegrapli and tc!ej)honc lines arc m:jn-
aged just as much for the convenience of the jwoplc
as for profit. The numJHrr of intcrurhan telephone
conversations during last year excelled 2.yoojOoo,
and the frequency of the telephone calls necessitates
the building of new lines."

A London corrcsiKindent announ- •

'

ernmcnt asked the House of Comi:
vote j£2,ooo,ooo to enable the Po^r-
to begin active competition with the Nationai Tele-
phone company, which has a practical monopoly of
the business and has carried it on so badly that the
service in this country is the worst and dearest in
the world. The House of Commons heartily ap-
proved the government's resolution, almost the only
man to speak against it being Sir James Fcrgusson."
Several bills had been prepared by corporations de-
siring to engage in telephone service, but these were
all laid aside "on account of the announcement made
by the financial secretaar>' to the Trcasur>* that the
government intends to bring in a telephone bill dur-
ing the present session."

According to I'P.lcctricicn, a telephone message
counter has been invented by R. Van Kerckhove and
will be used for recording and counting the number
of telephone messages passed through trunk lines

from Brussels, and insuring just charges for service.

It ii' said that the instrument can be manufactured at

a very moderate price. On the outside there is a
dial with the figures i to 5. The needle, when the
conversation commences, stands at No. 5. and grad-
ually moves back, indicating how many minutes the
speaker still has at his command without extra
charge. After ^Vi minutes' conversation a stroke on
a bell warns the user of the telephone that the time
is almost up. An extra charge is made for conversa-
tion after the five minutes has elapsed. There is

a'so provided a device by which, during the busiest

portions of the day. a change can be made from the
five minutes' to a three minutes' convers.itinn.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS.
The Standard Underground Cable company of

Fiiisburg has received an order from the Japanese
grr.ernment for t6.000 feet of lead-covered telephone
cable for an underground system. This is in addition
to an order for 40.000 feet of insulated wire for an
overhead cable which the conipany has been working
on for some lime.

The demand for protection from lightning for tele-

phones and switcliboards has become one of con-
siderable importance to telephone exchanges, and
those who take the precaution to prepare for the
season of disaster to telephone properties will be
tiie ones who will escape not only an enormous ex-
pense, resulting from burnouts, but also the exas-
perating annoyances and inconvenience of not being
able to render proper ser\"ice to their patrons. In
this connection announcement is made that the West-
ern Electrical Supply company of St. Louis has a
most elaborate assortment of ilaxstadt fuses and car-
iion lightning arresters of everj- design, such as are
at ihe present time in demand. It is constantly in-

creasing its supply of this class of material, and is

always able to take care of its customers in the most
satisfactory manner.

TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT.
The Radlor*.! Telephone company of Radford. Va.,

wants to buy telephones, wire and other supplies for
a system of 50 subscribers.

David Pruett. secreiarj- of the Winchester and
Lexington Telephone conipany of Pinegrove. Ky..
wants a number of toll switchix>ards to be used in

connection with an e.xcliange to operate from four
to ij drops; also at junction points lo operate from
two lo six connections.

NEW COMPANIES.
J. F. Gemelich. j. S. Sanfcrt and E. W. Chilton

arc among the incorporators of the Boonvillc, Mo.,
Telephone company.

Corning, la., has organized a telephone company,
with Hon. Bur>' Brown. Attorney Meycrhoff and
F.dilor Junkiu as directors.

Col. IT. P. Farrow and asstxiatcs will organize a
conipany for the establishment of a telephone system
from Dahloncga to Gainesville in Georgia.

The Alma. Mich,. Telephone company has been
incorporated, with a capital of $25,000. hy G. S. Al-

drich of St. Louis and F. C. Brown of Alma.

The incorporation of the Raton Telephone com-
pany with capital stock al $10,000 is reported from
Albuquerque, N. M. J. L. and C. F. Laub are the

promoters.

The City Council of Wilniinglon. Del,, has granted

a franchise lo the Wilmington Home Telephone com-
pany, composed of Miletus Garner. S. R. Mitchell,
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C. R. Fisher, L. J. Walker and S. G. Smith, for the
building of a new telephone S3^stem. The capital

stock is $15,000.

The Radford Telephone company of Radford, Va.,
has been incorporated with an authorized capital of

$5,000 by D. D. Hull, B. Laughon, George M. Hol-
stein and B. F. Garnett.

A commission for a charter was issued on March
4th to the Orangeburg (S. C.) Telephone company.
The incorporators are W. Hampton Dukes, W. C.
Wolf and A. C. Andrews.

A telephone company has been organized at Ge-
neva, N. Y., with R. H. Smith as president, John
JI. Budlong vice-president, Willard Sterling secre-

tarj' and Dr. S. S. Richards treasurer, to construct
a line to Schuyler.

The Lake Park and Ulm Telephone company, to

operate an exchange in I^ake Park, near St. Paul,
has been incorporated by R. T. Gilmore, John Nel-
son, T. C. Hawley and others of Lake Park.

The People's Telephone company of Luzerne
County, Pa., announces that it will have its lines

in operation from Scranton to Hazelton by May 15th.

The officers are Abram Nesbitt, president; Irvin A.
Stearns, vice-president; Samuel C. Wayland, mana-
ger: John W. Hollenback, W. A. Lathrop, C. A.
Stegraaier of Wilkesbarre and A. Markle of Hazel-
ton, directors.

Wilmington, O., has granted the Home Telephone
company a franchise, and it will actively compete with
the Central Union company. The new corporation
promises telephones to business places at $1.50 a
month and to residences at $1. The capital stock
of the companv is $15,000, and the incorporators are
Miletus Garner. S. R. Mitchell, L. J. Walker, C. R.
Fisher and S. G. Smith.

Articles of association of a new telephone company
for Meriden, Conn., have been filed. The new com-
pany is the Connecticut Automatic Telephone Ex-
change company, which has the exclusive right in

Connecticut of the Strowger automatic telephone-
exchange system. The capital stock of the new
company is $250,000. and the stockholders are Charles
W. Royce, Edward L. Allen and Stephen C. Wol-
coti of Newton Center. Mass; William G. Nash and
Ira B. Gushing of Brookline, ilass.

EXTENSIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
A new telephone serv'ice is proposed at Puebla,

Mexico.

The Oregon Telephone and Telegraph company
wiK build a line between Salem and Albany.

The Massachusetts Telephone company has applied
to the council of Beverly, Mass., for a franchise.

The Nelson and Vernon Telephone company has
decided to install a local system in Greenwood, B. C.

Agents have closed a contract for a telephone line

from Fullerton to La Hebra Valley.

It is reported that the telephone line from Port
Orford, Ore., will be completed through to Wedder-
burn.

Telephone exchanges are to be established at Trail,

EoEsland, Cascade, Grand Forks and Republic, ac-
cording to the Spokane (Wash.) Chronicle.

Rust Brothers of San Angelo, Texas, will build a
telephone line from San Angelo to Robert Lee. a
distance of 35 miles. They w'ill also extend the Ster-
ling City line to Colorado City.

The city of Earlville and La Salle County have
granted franchises to the Lee County Telephone
company of Dixon, 111., which proposes to extend its

lines as soon as the weather will permit.

The Columbia Telephone-telegraph company of
Rossland has closed a contract with Messrs. Davey
and Donald of Grand Forks for the construction and
equipment of a telephone-telegraph line from Trail
to Cascade, Wash.

The county of Jo Daviess, III., and the incorporated
vi-lagcs of Stockton, Nora, Warren and Apple River
have granted franchises to L. D. Pitcher of Dixon
and his associates for a county telephone system to
connect with Carroll and other counties in the
northwestern part of the state. Work will be com-
TT.tnced at once.

Colonel E. K. Baker, superintendent of the South
Texas division of the Southwestern Telegraph and
Tc'ephone company, has closed a deal for the erec-

tion of a relay station at Houston. Work will be
commenced immediately, and it is hoped to have the
station in active operation in a short time. Some
oi the wire needed has already been strung. The
object of the relay station is to prevent interference
with the long-distance lines of the company in case
of a fire or other accident which might render the
wire." of the local exchange useless. Under the pres-
ent arrangement, Galveston would be entirely cut
oiT from telephonic communication with all parts of
the srate and with all points to which the long-dis-
tance wires extend in case such an accident occurred
in Houston. In connection with the nev/ station, a
belt line around the city will be erected, and, no
rrattcr what conditions exist at the up-town ex-
change, the company will be enabled to operate its

long-distance wires without trouble, the operators at
the relay station being given access over the bell line

to all of the numerous connections.

Patent Systems of the United States
and Foreign Counties Compared.

\_Continiicdfi'orn j>age 757.

1

frequently results in the issuance of a patent which
foils to secure to the inventor his just rights. In
England the patent is granted for that to which the
inventor considers himself entitled, and the patent
when litigated is usually sustained for so much of the
invention as appears from the evidence to be novel,
the patent being thus more or less elastic in its na-
ture, broadening or narrowing to meet the true meas-
ure of the inventor's real invention.
While the English system is advantageous in this

particular, the advantage is greatly overborne by
the fact that the issuance of a patent is not a prima
facie proof of novelty or validity, while in the United
States, where examination is made, the inventor when
he receives his patent knows the scope of his inven-
tion and is able to judge of its validity. In the
English system the inventor receives no more as-
sistance in this regard than though the patent had
not been granted. Nor is the liability of receiving
too narrow claims by the American system the fault
of the system. The inventor or his attorney should
present claims commensurate with the true scope of
the invention in view of the prior art as disclosed by
the examiner's search, and if the examiner is con-
sidered obstinate in his refusal to allow the same,
the inventor should avail himself of his right of ap-
peal. Where an evident mistake has been made by
the inventor or his attorney through accident or in-
advertence the mistake can be corrected by reissue if

timely application therefor is made. The best evi-
dence of the efficiency and advantage of the examin-
ing system is that the foreign countries are one by
one adopting this practice; and, moreover, in-

ventors, foreign as well as domestic, avail them-
selves of the efficient corps of examiners in the
United States Patent Office to determine the real
scope of their inventions and then apply for patents
in the foreign countries on the inventions as de-
veloped in the United States Patent Office.

Considering the third of the above-enumerated dif-
ferences, the foreign countries do not permit the
knowledge or use of the invention to become public
within their borders prior to the application for the
patent. Such prior knowledge or use does not pre-
clude the grant of the patent, but the patent when
granted is invalid, and if contested, this fact being
proven will prevent recovery for infringement. The
United States wisely provides a probationary period
of two years within which the inventor may use his
imention in public and introduce it into commercial
use, if he sees fit, to try the demand and determine
whether or not it is successful mechanically and com-
mercially. He may then go into the Patent Office
and secure a patent on his invention. This provision
is not only an assistance to the inventor but is a
benefit to the public, since it does not compel the in-
ventor to rush into the Patent Office with a crude
idea, but encourages him to wait until he has demon-
strated the practicability of his invention, when by
disclosing such a structure in his letters-patent he
gives something of real value to the public.
As to the fourth difference above referred to, the

foreign countries with the exception of Great Britain
usually provide that the invention shall be worked
or put into use in the country within a certain period
after the application is filed, usually from one to
three years. This is a hardship to meritorious in-

vyitors, since it is often difficult for a poor man to
enlist capital in so short a time to place the inven-
tion in a marketable condition before the public, and
fails to reach the parties at whom it is apparently
aiired. Parties who are placing an inferior article

on the market frequently make improvements which
would greatly benefit the public if placed on the mar-
ket, but such devices when patented and thus with-
drawn from the use of the public generally are
shelved, since there is more profit in the sale of the
inferior articles. These provisions contemplate the
forfeiture of the patent for failure to work such in-

ventions ; but the intent of the law is readily circum-
vented by the practicing of the invention on a small
scale at stated intervals to comply with the require-
ments of the law. Such provisions, therefore, while
apparently failing to operate effectively where they
would serve to advantage, impose a very material
obstacle in the path of the struggling and usually
meritorious poor inventor.

Considering the fifth difference, relating to importa-
tion, the United Stales places no restriction upon the
enjoyment of the invention in this particular, anfl a
foreigner after taking out a patent in this country
need not manufacture here, but can manufacture
abroad and import the articles into this country to

supply the demand here. This, of course, is an
economic disadvantage to this country and is a dero-
gation of the rights secured to home manufactures
by a protective tariff, but is an illustration of the
respect paid to patent property.

Referring to the sixth difference referred to, the
foreign countries usually provide for a graduated tax
payable yearly throughout the life of the patent and
increasing from year to year, .so that the patent be-

comes an increased burden as its life is prolonged.
The spirit of this provision is to spur the inventor
to reap a reward from the invention tts soon as possi-

ble by putting the same on the market and thcn-by
giving the public the benefit thereof, and to dis-

courage the prolongation of the life of the patent
when the invention is not put into public use or has

not proven remunerative. This is another of the
provisions of foreign countries tending to discour-
age the inventor by placing obstacles in his path.
To wealthy parties the tax is not a burden, and while
the real injury to the public arises from the with-
holding of important inventions from the public
while being supplied with inferior goods in which
there is more profit to the maker, these taxes do not
attack this evil, as is their evident intent, since such
parties are abundantly able to pay the consideration
necessary for withholding the invention from the
public, and the whole burden of the provision falls
upon the poor inventor who, in addition to the diffi-
culty of enlisting capital to exploit his invention, finds
himself in constant danger of losing all of his rights
by failure to raise the necessary amount to pay the
frequently recurring taxes. The patent system is the
fortune field of the poor inventor, and while a heavy
tax upon unused inventions would undoubtedly be
an advantageous provision if discriminately applied.
It seems that the only effect of a general provision to
this effect is to work a hardship upon the very in-
ventors who should rather be given assistance.
Adverting to the seventh distinction above men-

tioned, we find that some of the countries, particu-
larly Germany and Canada, provide for a compulsory
license where the inventor or owner of the patent
does not or is unable to supply the market. In Ger-
rnany any party wishing to utilize a patented inven-
tion which is not being put upon the market to sup-
ply the demand or a probable demand can apply to
the government for a compulsory license, which, in
proper cases, is granted by the government after the
giving of proper guarantees and security for the
payment of royalties. This is apparently a good pro-
vision, and might be applied to advantage in this
country.

As to the eighth difference mentioned, the prac-
tice of the foreign countries is to limit the term
of the monopoly from the date of the application,
whereas in the United States the term begins to
run from the date of the grant of the patent. Where
no examination as to novelty is made the practice
of the foreign countries is undoubtedly a proper one.
Where, as in the United States, examination as to
novelty is made, often necessitating appeals and long
delay, such a provision would be manifestly unjust,
since the course of appeal frequently occupies a num-
ber of years, while several years is not infrequent
in the absence of an appeal, due to the overworked
condition of the examining corps. Then, too, sev-
eral applications, claiming the same invention, nec-
essitate the declaration of an interference to deter-
niine who is the first inventor, and this process, sub-
ject to many appeals, consumes considerable time,
so that if the term were to date from the filing of
the application a considerable period of the term
would often elapse before the commencement of the
monopoly, and tliis, frequently, without fault on the
part of the applicant.

But, on the otiier hand, the United States practice
often results in great injustice to the public, by per-
mitting an application to lie in the Patent Office
for a long period of years, while another and former
patent is securing a monopoly, to issue at last just
as the earlier patent is about to expire, thus secur-
ing an increased monopoly for practically the life

of a new patent. Such an instance is the now fa-
mous Berliner case, the injurious effect of which
upon the public and upon our patent system has not
as yet been determined. Since it is apparent that it

would be unjust to the inventor, on the one hand, to

adopt the foreign practice and limit the term from
the date of application, and since the present prac-
tice is, on the other hand, unjust to the public, it

has been proposed to adopt a mean between the two
and provide for the running of the term, as at pres-
ent, from the grant of the patent, but to provide that
in no case shall the monopoly extend beyond a pe-
riod of. say, 20 years from the filing date of the
application. This would give three years for the
prosecution of the application, and would seem to
solve the present difficulty.

The ninth difference is one which arises from a
law which went into effect in the United States the
first day of January, l8g8, and which provides, in

effect, that the life of the United States patent shall

not be affected by the previous expiration of a foreign
patent for the same invention, whereas prior to that

date in the United States, as well as at present in

niany foreign countries, the foreign patent first to

c'pire determines the life of the domestic patent.

The spirit of this provision seemed to be that since

the monopoly is in the nature of a tax on the public,

the removal of the tax in a foreign country by the

expirali 1 of the patent there would subject this

country to a disadvantage, and that in consequence
the tax should be removed here at the time it is re-

moved from the first of the foreign countries. But
this would hold good only in case patents were taken
out in all the foreign countries, which is practically

never the case, so that the argument is apparently

not sound, and after wondering for some time what
was the real advantage of the provision, and con-
cluding that it really had no reason for existing,

Congress repealed this restriction to the proper en-

joyment of the monopoly by the inventor.

It is thought that it will appear from the above
that the system of the United States is the most lib-

eral to the inventor in that it not only assists him
to determine the scope of his invention, but also

removes all checks from his enjoyment of the monop-
oly. While it is apparent that in our system some
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olijcctions and abuses may arise, they arc not due
to the general provisions of the system, but rather

to the lack of specific provisions for checking the
I)arlicular abuses, and tiicsc will, it is believed, he
in time remedied, but not by radical changes or the

adoption of tlic cumbersome provfsions of foreign
systems, although we may derive suggestions from
their practice. As to the practical effect of the
American system, a comparison of the patents granted
by the United States and foreign countries shows

Hercules Battery.

In phicing the Hercules battery cell (Fig. l) on
the market, the Peru Electric Manufacturing com-
pany of Peru, Ind., aimed to produce a high-grade
battery at a moderate cost, and it feels confident that

all users will agree that the object has been accom-
pli;hed.'

This cell consists of a fluted cylinder (Fig. 2)
made of selected carbon, filled with a depolarizing
compound. The zinc (Fig. 5> is cylindrical in form
and made of the best rolled zinc and thoroughly
amalgamated. The cover is of porcelain and forms
a perfect lid for the jar, preventing evaporation or
the climbing of salts.

The manuf.icturer recommends the Hercules as
being one of the best batteries on the market, and
says that it is without an equal for gas-lighting and
gas-engine work, and in fact for all open-circuit
v.'ork wlicre the conditions are most severe. The
data given are: Electromotive force, 1.47 volts; in-

ternal resistances, .11 ohm; current on short-circuit,

about 13.4 amperes.

Bates Celling Fan.
The accompanying illustration shows one of the

n:ariy new designs of electric fanj brought out by
the firm of D. L. Bates & Bro.. Dayton, Ohio. The
mechanical arrangement of this fan is such that there
is but a single bearing running in oil. This bearing
e.Mends the entire length of the motor, making it

impossible to get out of line and obviating all danger
of the armature striking the jkjIc pieces. The fan
is also provided with a switch which is completely
incased in the housing at the bottom of the motor

FIG. I. HERCULES BATTERY.

that up to the year i8g8 the United States had
granted 626,327 patents, France 297,166, Great Brit-
ain 265,870, Belgium 146,772, Germany 118,694, Aus-
tria-Hungary 82,933 and Canada 65,489. The United
Slates thus stands head and shoulders above all the
other nations, having granted more than any two
of the other countries.

During 1898 there were over 36,000 applications
for patents filed in the United States, while in Great
Britain there were about 30,000 applications filed.

Practically, all of the applications in Great Britain

Western Electric Instrument Switch.

The cuts show a new switch designed and placed
on the market by the Western Electric company to
meet the demand for a substantial voltmeter and
ammeter switch. Fig, I shows a front view of the
switch unmounted. Fig. 2 is also a front view, but
showing the device mounted on the switchboard.
Fig. 3 is a sectional view through the board, and
Fig. 4 a rear view of the unmounted switch.

The contact points of opposite polarity are mounted
on separate slabs of white marble, which are fastened
on the back of the switchboard. The switch is con-
trolled from the face of the board by a neat hand-
wheel and index plate. It has a positive knife-switch
contact capable of carrj'ing 15 amperes. This feature
specially adapts it for use as a multiple shunt am-
meter switch, as uniformly low-resistance contact is

necessary for accurate results.

The hand-wheel and index plate are regularly fur-

FIGS. 2 AND 3. HERCULES t..:. :

casing, but which is accessible for turning the cur-
rent off or on.

While the illustration shows the fan with switch
and with electric-light attachments, these may be
dispensed with if desired. The general external
finish of these fans is nickel, oxidized copper or
polished brass, but they arc also furnished in the
black-cnamel finish with polished brass trimmings.
The same firm has also placed on the market a 12-inch

and a 16-inch desk fan, also an adjustable bracket
fan for no, 220 or 500 volts direct current, the

IffTERRUPTER

FIGS. I AND 4, WESTERN ELECTRIC INSTRUMENT SWITCH.

mature into patents, many of which are invalid by
virtue of previous patenting, since no examination
as to novelty is made. During the year 1898, 22,207

patents were issued in the United States, after exam-
ination, and at the end of the year there were 6,824

applications allowed and awaiting the payment of

the final fees, while 4.,363 .ipplications had been al-

lowed, but had been forfeited for the non-payment
of the final fees.

Just how much of the great activity of American
inventors is to be attributed to the encouragements
ofTercd by our liberal patent system and how much
mritically determined, but it is safe to say that the

is to be attributed to the inherent inventive faculty

of the American people cannot, of course, be mathe-

nishcd with a polished copper finish. All switches
are provided with removable collars on the screws
which hold them to the switchboard, so that they
may be mounted on marble or slate, one, iVi, i\i or
2 inches thick. The space occupied on the back of

the switchboard is 6V2 by 6^/2 inches, and the switch
projects six inches behind the rear surface of the
board. Switches are furnished for from two to 12

circuits, inclusive.

VARLEV SPARK COIL.

fields of which are made of forged steel. These
fans are guaranteed to run on less current than any
other fan of corresponding size. The firm also
manufactures alternating-current ceiling fans and
water-motor buzz fans, which give excellent satis-
faction.

Varley Spark Coil.

The Varley Duplex Magnet company of Jersey
City, N. J., has recently placed on the market, for ig-

Munlcipal Electricians at Wilmington.
Indications are that the next convention of the

National Association of Municipal Electricians in
Wilmington. Del., in the week beginning SeptemK-r
4th. will be a pronounced success. President J. W,
.\ydon of the association has secured Pyle's Cycle

FIGS, 2 ANU 3, WESTERN ELECTRIC INSTRUMENT SWITCH.

rewards offered by our system have been the funda-

mental cause which has produced, as a result, a peo-

ple, every member of which is a born inventor

and is accustomed to the practice of mechanical in-

genuity from early childhood.

Seymour, Iowa, will vote on the proposition to is-

sue bonds for electric lighting on March 27th.

nition purposes, the spcci.il Rubmkorff coil herewith
illustrated. This coil is built to give a spark from
one inch to iVii inches in lengih. It is especi.ally

adapted for gas and gasoline-engine work. The
company stales that it has m.ide a special study of
the wants of g.as-engine builders and believes that
its new ig^iiting apparatus is far superior to the im-
ported coils whicli are largely used in the United
States for this purpose.

.Vcademy for an exhibition hall, and free space will
be given to exhibitors. The Board of Trade of Wil-
mington has apiKiinted a commiticc of five to inteicst
the business men of Delaware in the meeting. The
association has now inenil>ers representing no cities

in the United States,

B. Perry and B. H. Dyer are applicants for an
electric-light and power franchise in Santa Ana. Cal.
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The Motor Vehicle in Commercial
Operation.'

By G. Herbert Condict.

Having covered over 250,000 miles of actual and

commercial service, the electric vehicle in New York
has pro^'ed itself no longer a toy to be played with

bv the wealthy, but a practical thing, which is to come
to the aid of the dwellers in our great cities, who
are anxiously beholding the vast congestion of

traffic in the streets and wondering what is to be-

come of it in the future. The modern Rip Van
Winkle goes to sleep for much less than' 20 years

and when he awakes what does he behold? The
streets of the city are clean; no rails cut up the

smooth surface; no horse or any other beast is

here—they are prohibited within the city limits. The
pedestrian wends his quiet way along the sidewalks

elevated to the second story with bridges over the

street, wdiile below the agile electric darts at good

speed back and forth, on its noiseless, easy-riding

piKumatic tires, carrying all manner of humanity

and its goods and chattels, and delivering them, not

at the curbstone, but at the doorstep. The elevated

train, the cable and the trolley car have disappeared,

bitt far below the surface glides the electric local

and express in light and well-ventilated subways.

The streets, made wider by the absence of side-

walks on the same level, allow a free movement of

vehicular traffic, and the second-story stores are free

from the' dirt and turmoil now so overpowering.

The men who organized the company operating

the electric-vehicle station in New York looked at

the crude and inefficient apparatus which was at

their disposal and saw in it the possibilities of a great

industry. They decided to put sufficient capital at

work to develop their ideas, and the present success

of electric cabs bears abundant testimony to the

wisdom of their decision. This station was equipped

with the most approved battery-handling apparatus

then obtainable, and no expense was saved in pro-

curing the very latest improvements in all of the

various parts which go to make up a vehicle which
could be depended on to do the work required of it.

The supply is so absurdly inadequate to fill the de-

mand that operation is carried forward under great

disadvantages, considering the many component
parts that are altogether incomplete and experi-

mental. It has been impossible to make accurate

tests of the efficiencies of motors, batteries, gearing,

bearings, etc.. although data are now being ob-

tained. There is still much to be desired, and in

future equipment most material improvements will

be made.
Outside of the consideration of large weight in

proportion to power delivered, the battery has been

giving excellent service. Up to the present time

there has been practically no expense for mainte-

nance, and the old-time troubles of buckling, short-

circuiting, sulphating, disintegrating are as yet en-

tireh absent.

The tire situation is at present the absorbing sub-

ject of our day thoughts and night dreams. Were the

streets in this great metropolis paved in an up-to-

date manner, there would be comparatively little cause

for anxiety on this score, but with the antiquated and
despicable cobble the case is far different. Over 20

separate and distinct types of tires have been tried

or are to be tried in the near future, and others

will probably follow. Solid, single and double-tube

pneumatic, cushion, clincher, sectional, protected and
unprotected have all had or are to have a trial. Their

faults are many, their virtues few. and we are still

on the search. We have heard of some eminent au-

thorities in the motor-vehicle field who say that the

solid is the only tire. They are rendering judgment
without lull knowledge of the facts and from a

puitly local standpoint. They are evidently not ac-

quainted with the streets of Manhattan. A very
satisfactory combination for broughams is that of

rear pneumatics and front solids.

The wheels also require most serious considera-

tion. The severe strains unavoidable in crossing

railroad tracks and other inequalities and running
up against curbstones speedily put out of service

even the most substantial constructions. Every-
thing from the light and airy bicycle-wheel construc-

tion to the dishpan wheels, now so familiar on our
.streets, have been tried, and still there are more to

follow. I mention these fe%v items to indicate some
of the most in'portant and particular directions in

which the wor'x is progressing.

Another Storage-battery Report.

E.istcrn newspapers have for some time asserted
that the Electric Storage Battery company of Phila-

delphia had l^een ab.sorbcd by a Whitney syndicate,

one story feeing that the particular absorbing com-
jiany was. the New York Ga.< and Electric Light. Heat
and Power comjjany, with its $36,000,000 capital. But
according to thi? .N'cw York correspondent of the
Cfiira^o Kt'riird, there is a larj^er scheme afofjt,

1 he Record's dispatch is dated .March 14th and is

as follows.: "W. C. Whitney is the head and slioul-

der» of an electric trust which has consolidated with
the «tora^e-l>^tter>* companies and will contrf^l the
ele ' New York, build thousands of others,

t-i: '<- delivery-wagon lines and omnibus
xt'- • .e Holland submarine torpedo boat.

hiiiUi eieciric launches and ferry Ixjats. The capital

stock v/ill t>c $100,000,000."

t. At»trftct of address prepared for the New York Electrical
ociety last rriODIh.

Development of Niagara Power on the
Canadian Side.

[Special correspondence of tha Western Electrician. 1

The question of the development of the power on
the Canadian side at Niagara Falls has reached that

stage of public interest that on l^'nday, March 3d,

the people of Niagara Falls. Ont., and vicinity ran
a special excursion train to Toronto, Ont., carrying
between 300 and 400 persons, who went to make a

demonstration before the Ontario Legislature that

day at the time a resolution on the power-develop-
nicnt question was to be brought up by W. M. Ger-
man, the member from Welland, in which the Ni-
agara territory is located. All members of the party

wore badges bearing the inscription, "Canada no
place for monopolies." These words referred to the

exclusive agreement between the Ontario govern-
ment and the Canadian Niagara Power company, in

regard to the development of power in "Victoria Park
on the Canadian side of the Niagara River. By sec-

tion 10 of that agreement it is provided that the

company shall have, by November i, 1898, completed
water connections for 25,000 horse power, and 10,000

horse power actually developed. In November last

the courts decided that the company has until No-
vember I, 1899, to do this work. By clause 13 it

is provided that if the company shall neglect for one
year effectually to generate electricity or pneumatic
power its license shall be forfeited. Up to this writing

the Canadian Niagara Power company has not taken
any steps in Victoria Park to lead the people to be-

lieve that it will try to have the above-mentioned
water connections made and power developed by
November 1st next, and the opposition to the com-
pany alleges that it will be an utter impossibility for

it to live up to the agreement mentioned.
Mr. German's resolution was as follows:

Resolved, That in the opinion of this House the sole and ex-
clusive right to the use of the waters of the Niagara River within
the limitsof the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park, under ihe
agreement set out in chapter S of 55 Victoria (Ontario), between
the commissioners for the said park and Messrs. Shaw, Stetson
and Rankine, or the Canadian Niagara Power company, as pro-
vided by section 9 of the said agreement, should be forfeited

and terminated immediately upon default bv the company in

complying with sections 10 and 13 of the said agreement, and
that no performance of Ihe work, expenditure of money or let-

ting of contracts in part performance of the work to be done in

generating electric power under said sections should be consid-
ered to save such forfeiture.

And this House is further of opinion that all necessary steps
should be taken to bting about at the earliest date the largest

possible development of Niagara power.

The resolution was adopted.

Has a Smoker Inalienable Rights?

John M. Wallace of Brooklyn says that he is

going to get an opinion from the Court of Appeals,
if necessary, in order to set at rest the question

of whether or not he has a right to smoke on the

rear platform of a Brooklyn trolley car.

In the Myrtle avenue court Wallace complained
against John Arkwright, a conductor of the Gates
a^xnue trolley line, whom he charged with assaulting

him. On the night of February 17th, according to

the report in the New York Tribune, Wallace said

that he was on the rear of the defendant's car, smok-
ing a cigarette. Arkwright requested him to stop,

and referred to the rule of the company prohibiting

smoking. Arkwright offered the smoker his nickel

back and told him to get off the car. Wallace dared
the conductor to put hint off the car. Arkwright
told him he didn't want to have any trouble, but if

he allowed smoking on the car he was likely to lose

three days' pay if it should be reported to the com-
pany.
The discussion became warmer, and Arkwright

cut the argument short by knocking the cigarette

out of Wallace's mouth. This act Wallace resented,

and the men engaged in a scuffle. Wallace alleges

that the conductor kicked him in the ribs. Magis-
trate Teale advised Wallace to drop the case, as the

company had the right to make rules of its own
about smoking on its cars.

Wallace said that he would never give in. The
magistrate dismissed the charge against Ark-
wright, and Wallace left the courtroom just as angry
as ever.

Postal and Western Union Dispute
Over Cable Rights to Cuba.

The attorney-general of Ihe United Stales gave a

hearing recently r>n the tiueslion of the right of the

Commercial Cable company of Cuba, a corporation

organized on February 15, 1899, in New Jersey, by
officers of the Postal Telegraph-cable company, to

land and operate a submarine cable between the

United States and Cuba. This right is contested by
the Inlernatitinal Ocean Telegraph company, now un-
dtr management of the Western Union Telegraph
company Jt was contended nn behalf of the Interna-

tional Ocean Telegraph company that by the specific

terms of a royal tlecrce issued by the S|)anish gov-
ernment in 1866 it acquired the exclusive right and
privilege for the term of 40 years to land a cable in

Cuba, to be operated between that island and the

United States, it was argued further by the terms
of the treaty of peace between ibis country and Spain
the United Slates bound ilself to respect all private

rj|;hls of ownership of properly of whatever character

in the island, and disavowed any intention perma-
nently to exercise sovereignty over it, and hence it

had no authority to abrogate the decree or interfere

with the full tnjoyincnt of the company's rights

under its conces.sion. On behalf of the Commercial

company it was said that the original franchise from
Spain had been secured through misrepresentation
and fraud, and also that the continuance of the
monopoly was contrary to the public policy of the
United States. It was also contended that under its

general .luthority over contjuered territory the United
States had a right to inquire into and abrogate such
concessions as were found to be subversive of the
rights of others and against public policy. A copy
of "The Official Gazette," containing the decree of
1866, was filed with the attorney-general. This copy,
it was said, showed that the concession was ob-
tained through false representation that the United
.States had also granted an exclusive monopoly for

40 years. Counsel for the International Ocean com-
pany contended that the allegation of fraud was
not sustained, as the royal order of 1889 fully con-
firmed the concession of 1866 for the full term of
40 years, and says in specific terms that the franchise
granted by the United States was for 14 years.
Therefore there could have been no misunderstand-
ing as to the length of time it was to remain in force.

The attorney-general took the matter under ad\'ise-

ment.

Pan-American Exposition.
[From the Niagara Falls correspondent of the Western Elec-

trician.]

The plans for the Pan-American Exposition, which
is to be held near Buffalo in 1901, are gradually as-
suming definite shape. Congress has appropriated
$500,000 and the Legislature of the state of New York
$300,000 for exhibits, and other states of the Union
have been called on to take action looking to proper
representation at the great event. The incorporators
have met and elected a board of 25 prominent Buffa-
lonians as directors, their names being as follows:
Mayor Conrad Diehl, C. W. Goodyear, Capt. J. T.

Jones, George L. Williams, J. J. Albright, Major T.
W. Symons, W. Caryl Ely, John G. Milburn, Frank
B. Baird, William Hengerer, George Bleistein, H.
M. Gerrans, E. G. S. Miller, J. N. Scatcherd, George
K. Birge, W. H. Hotchkiss, J. M. Brinker, George
Urban, Jr., John B. Weber, Harry Hamlin, Carl-
ton Sprague. Henry J. Pierce, F. C. M. Lautz, H. P.

Bissell, Robert F. Schelling. One of these, J. J. Al-
bright, announces that he does not care to be on
the board.
The directors have selected rooms in the EUicott

Square building. Main street, for permanent head-
quarters. Edwin Fleming has been elected secretary

and George L. Williams treasurer of the board. A
president has not yet been elected. It may be that

this office will be in the main honorary, and that the

hard work of the exposition head will fall upon the

head of the executive committee. A director-gen-

eral has not been selected. A committee on by-laws
has been appointed and is now at work. The by-laws
will tell the scope of the exposition and the various
offices to be filled. It is already known w'ith rea-

sonable certainty that outside of the officers above
referred to there will be an auditor-general, an ex-
ecutive committee of seven, a finance committee of

the same number and similar committees on grounds,

publicity and promotion, foreign affairs and exhibits,

and on tariffs and transportation. The executive

committee will be the hard-working committee, and
the members will have to give about all their time

to the exposition matters. The president of the ex-

position will be expected to receive the distinguished

guests and make the speeches. There is talk of in-

creasing the capital stock of the company to $2,-

500.000. The present capital stock is $1,000,000. The
grand total of subscriptions to date is $1,353,980, and
the total number of subscribers is 11,976.

All who seek for positions or concessions should
wait until the various bureaus are perfected, for until

then no one will be in position to give information or

make contracts.

Power and Light Exposition at Austin.

In connection with the annual meeting of the South-

western Gas, Electric and Street-railway association

at Austin, Texas, an exjiosition of apparatus used
for lighting and power will be held from April 19th

to May 1st. A large building will be constructed,

and power for exhibits will be supplied without cost.

Manufacturers are promised liberal treatment and

are urged to exhibit. There is a large water-power
electrical plant at Austin, and for this reason the

city is thought to furnish a particularly appropriate

site for an exhibition of power-transmitting machin-

ery. George \. .Mill, the .secretary of the Austin

Commercial Club, or E. L. Wells, Jr., the secretary

of Ihe association mentioned above, can supply fur-

ther informalion.

Information Wanted.
[From the Amcrii.an Machhnst.\

The autotruck is to transform the city fof New
York]. We have a great boom on for compressed

air. There is an American Air Power comiiany

with a capital of $7,000,000, an Internalional Air

I'ower comiiany will) a capital also of $7,000,000, a

New York Aulolruck company. $10,000,000, and a

Chicago Autotruck com|)any, $10,000,000. Such emi-

ntnt engineers as Richard Croker and Juseiih l.eiler

are operating the machinery, stock is selling, and

its "value" is advancing. Some of it has been tpioled

above 70; but where is the truck, and what can it do?

Where is the first Irnek, and where is there any

promising record of its practical performance?
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Tlicrc is a truck wliicli has liaufcd castings around
a factory yard in Worcester, Mass., and that, wc arc

given to understand, is all that there is as yet to

sliow. Two factories arc ready to rush out the

Ijucks, hut arc they yet invented? Wc arc not here
implying tliat lliey are not; hut the question would
seem to he a proper one. Wlien stocic is for sale

the stock huycrs should know what they arc huying.
Do they know in the present case?

and gradually rose till he became the head of the

time department of all the \vnrks. He married Miss
Morliia Kruse in iS<'i.; " I ' survives him, with
two children.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

Nkw York, March 13,—Tammany's "holy war" on
the Manhattan company has, from all present ap-
pearance, passed into history, without any result

whatever. At last Tuesday's meeting of the Munici-
pal Assembly the council recalled from the mayor
the resolution requiring the Manhattan Railway com-
pany to run cars on all its tracks on a five-minute
headway at all hours of the day. This is llie pro-
cedure suggested by the mayor and adopted by the
council. It is the same as that by which the drip-

pan ordinance was disposed of tiie week before and
sent to a committee of the Board of Aldermen,
wlicre it still remains. The resolution requesting
the mayor to recall the ordinance was moved by
Vice-president Oakley, who then moved that it be
referred to the railroad co'nimittee. There were no
explanations and no discussion, and the resolution
was quietly referred. Mr. Baker, the new electrical

superintendent of the Manhattan company, is now at

work. He says that the company will use the third-

rail system. The work of installing the system,
building a power house and constructing the motor
cars to be, used on the road will be begun as soon as
possible.

The City Lighting company of New York city

has been incorporated with a capital of $1,000,000 to

furnish electricity for light, heat and power pur-

poses, to light public streets and dwellings, and to

manufacture and supply both illuminating and fuel

gas. Tile company is to operate in New York,
Kings. Queens, Richmond and Westchester counties.

The directors are John M. Ryan of New York city

and Frank L. Hearns and John S. Griggs, Jr., of

Brooklyn.
Mr. W. J. Johnston, the late owner of the Electrical

Worldf is enjoying a trip to the West Indies after his

release from the cares of electrical journalism. Be-
fore his departure a number of friends and ac-

quaintances presented him a silver loving-cup. It is

announced that the Johnston electrical directory has
been sold to Mr. E. L. Powers.

It is expected that before the close of the month the

two big trolley systems of Brooklyn (Rapid Transit

and Nassau) will be operated as one. Some radical

changes in the management are contemplated, which
will materially reduce the operating expenses. All

the Nassau cars will be painted the same color as

those of the other road.

Public notice was given on Saturday by the New
York and Staten Island Electric company that the

company might discontinue the lighting of the streets

of Richmond borough, because it had not been paid

by the city of New York for the service already ren-

dered. In his announcement, General Manager
Swinarton says: "The New York and Staten Island

Electric company wishes the public to know that

since its organization and the assumption of the

public street lighting of the entire borough of Rich-

mond, now over one and a half years, it has not re-

ceived one cent of payment for the service ; that in

addition to lighting streets it has in the past done
more free lighting of churches, public buildings, and
even private property, than any such company can

stand and remain solvent, and to have the borough
refuse to pay for its public lighting inflicts upon the

stockholders of the company the last blow."
M. S.

PERSONAL.
K. H. Bouslog, the secretary and treasurer of the

Peru (Ind.) Electric Manufacturing company, was
in Chicago a few days ago.

Mr. Patrick Nally, the father of Mr. E. J. Nally,

assistant general superintendent of the Postal Tele-

graph-cable company, died at the lattcr's residence in

Chicago last week at the ripe age of 82 years.

At last week's meeting of the New York Electrical

society the following-n.amcd members were elected:

Albert C. Jahl, T. E. Grossman, W. H. Lawrence,
C. J. Field, George M. Warner, George C. Anthou,

Charles Klein.

The new manager of the Western Union office at

Milwaukee, M. W. Hamblin, has been in the service

of his company since 1S77. Me has been manager
of ilu- offices at Janesvillc, Wis.. Bloomington. 111.,

nnd Davenport, la.

George Westinghouse presented to L'nion College,

Sdicnectady, N. Y., some time ago, a 20 horse power
gas engine of the latest type. It is now set up in the

engine room of North College, and furnishes power
for illuminating the whole college.

Samuel W. Schwab, head of the time department
in the Edison works in West Orange, N. J., died at

his home in Orange on Saturday last. He was born
in New York in 1873. and educated in the public

schools. He entered the employment of the Edison
Manufacturing company in 1886, as an office boy.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
'I'hc Connnercial Cable company has declared a

(p:arterly dividend of 1% per cent., payable April ist.

The Columbus street railroad reports gross earn-

ings for February of $52,697, an increase of $4,546
as compared wiili the same month of last year, and
net .$28,831, an increase of $4,018. For the two
months ended February 28th the gross earnings were
$: 10,688, an increase of $8,249 as compared with
the corresponding period of last year, and net $60,627,
an increase of $0,717.

First-mortgage five per cent, gold bonds of the
Cincinnati Edison Electric company are placed on the
market by N.W.Harris & Co. of Chicago. The issue
is $1,000,000, and the banking firm states that "prior
til our purchase of the bonds, the plant and business
of the company were carefuly investigated for us
by Sanuiel Insull, Esq., president of the Chicago
Edison company, who states that the property rep-

resents an actual cash investment of approximately
$2,027,000 (total amount of bonds outstanding oidy
$1,100,000), and that the large fireproof central sta-

tion recently completed by the company is one of the
most modern and best equipped in the United States."

Fifty-year five per cent, first-mortgage gold bonds
of the Trenton (N. J.) Gas and Electric company to
the amount of $1,500,000 are offered for sale by Red-
mond, Kerr & Co. of New York. They are dated
March i, 1899. The company is a consolidation of

the Trenton Gas Light company, the City Gas Light
con:pany, Trenton Light and Power company. Peo-
ple's Electric Light company, Trenton Electric Light
and Power company and Edison Electric Light and
Power company. In addition it owns the entire cap-
ital stock of the People's Gas Improvement company
and the Delaware River Improvement company,
thereby controlling either through actual ownership
or ownership of stock all of the gas and electric-light

plants in the city and suburbs of Trenton, N. J.

Alexander Brown & Sons of Baltimore offer $18.-

000,000 of first-mortgage, four per cent.. 50-year gold
bonds of the United Railways and Electric com-
pany of Baltimore at 102^/^ and accrued interest from
March 6, 1899. This company has capital stock of
$38,000,000 and an authorized consolidated bond is-

sue of a like amount. It is of this issue that the
$18,000,000 mentioned is offered for sale to the pub-
lic. The LTnited Railways and Electric company
owns all the lines formerly operated by the Baltimore
Consolidated Railway company, 207 miles; the Balti-

more City Passenger Railway company, 56^/^ miles

;

the Central Railway company, 36% miles ; the Balti-

more and Northern Electric Railway company, 38'/^

miles, and all the bonds of the Baltimore, Middle
River and Sparrow's Point Railroad, 14^/^ miles, thus
controlling all the passenger railways in the city of
Baltimore and its vicinity.

MISCELLANEOUS.
It is said that Thomas A. Edison, Jr., and Will-

iam Holzer have discovered a process for hardening
steel, which, while it costs less than half that of the
Haivcy process, gives much superior results. To op-
erate the new discovery the Thomas .\. Edison, Jr.,

and William Holzer Steel and Iron Process company
has been organized.

A. H. Belo & Co., publishers of the Dallas News,
arc having plans prepared for a three-story-and-base-
nu'nt. thoroughly fireproof, modern newspaper build-

ing, and their architect. H. M. Greene, Gaston build-

ing, Dallas, Texas, would like to get any information
regarding novel electrical devices—any novelty that
will attract attention.

There is a large amount of available land in Guate-
mala especially suited for the growth of the rubber-
tree. In addition, there arc large numbers of wild
nibber-trccs in the forests of the coast region. The
go\-ernment is desirous of fostering the cultivation

of rubber, and late decrees not only protect the wild
rubber-trees, but offer premivnns of land for groves
of rubber-trees planted after January 14, 1899.

TRADE NEWS.
The Western Electric company, prior to the recent

rise in copper, greatly increased its stock of rubbcr-
cnvcred wire, and is prepared to meet the demand
of the spring trade with reasonable prices and prompt
shipments.

Koth Bros. & Co., who were recently burned out.

have resumed business at 88-02 West Jackson street,

Chic'igo, atul are equipping theit new factory with
m,-ichinery, getting out patterns and making all

necessary preparations to resume business. They ex-
pect to be able to fill orders with their usual prompt-
m s;. within the next two or three weeks.

Eugene Muusell & Co. of New York have opened
a l.'.rge mica f.aclory in Ottawa, Can.tda. It is the
inlenlion to forward the mica direct from the mines
to the factory in Ottawa, where it will be prepared
for shipment to the United St.atcs. Ottawa as a
mica center is perhaps the best known in Canada,
and a large busmess has been carried on between

concerns in that city and firms in all the large cities

of the United Slates.

The Warren Electric and SjKcialty company of
Warren, Ohio, makes direct-current fan motors and
transformers as well as incandescent lamps. All arc
known under the name of Pctrtos. and the new
specialties are said to justify the title. Both motors
and transformers arc said to have exceptional effi-

ciency, and they arc put on the market at very rea-
sonable prices.

F. y. Young has opened an office at 331 I. O. O. F.
building, St. Louis, as a manufacturers' agent. He
represents the Cleveland Electric company, which
makes switches, cutouts and other appliances, hav-
ing the exclusive agency for lower Illinois, Missouri,
Kansas, Arkansas. Iowa. Nebraska and Colorado.
Mr. Young is looking for a line of lamps, sockets,
wire and other electric specialties.

With other carbon companies the Partridge Car-
bon company of Sandusky. Ohio, was recently ab-
sorbed into the carbon combination, and it will be in-

teresting to the host of friends of the Partridge com-
pany's recent secretary and treasurer. J. S. Speer, to
know that he has deemed it advisable to sever his

connections with the absorbed company. Mr. Speer
is one of the most aggressive and progressive yotmg
business men of the Middle West, and his successful
efforts, with Mr. Partridge, in building up the com-
pany in Sandusky, Ohio, are well known. It is now
announced that it will be but a few weeks before he
will start again as a manufacturer of motor and gen-
erator carbon brushes. It is stated that Mr. Speer
will have plenty of capital with which to back his new
enterprise. Although he has not yet decided as to

location, it is believed that his plant will be at Pitts-

burg of some point farther east. With a man of Mr.
Speer's experience in the carbon trade at the head of
this enterprise, it is safe to say that the new business
will be successful from the start.

The interesting announcement is made that Mr.
M. E. Baird. the general manager of the Eddy Elec-
tric Manufacturing company of Windsor, Conn., has
opened a western office for the business of his com-
pany at 837 and 838 Marquette building. Chicago.
The outlook for the electrical business in the West is

so bright that the Eddy company has reached the

conclusion that a branch office in Chicago will be
necessary to handle the trade. The Eddy dynamos
and motors have the record of years of successful
operation and are known throughout the length and
breadth of the country. In motor work, especially,

the Eddy business is firmly established, and the list

o: plants in which power is supplied by Eddy motors
is a long and imposing one. For some time, at least.

Mr. Baird will give his personal attention to the af-
fairs of the Chicago office, and as he is equally well
known and equally at home in New York. Chicago or
San Francisco, his presence in the western metropolis
will be of great advantage to the company. Mr.
Baird's business and social qualifications are so highly
esteemed that his welcome to the electrical circles of
Chicago will be unaffectedly sincere and cordial.

BUSINESS.
The Buckeye Electric company, through its west-

ern representative, J. H. Cooke. 753 Monadnock
building. Chicago, reports many orders for the Buck-
eye incandescent lamp from Illinois, Wisconsin and
Iowa. Mr. Cooke s<ays that it is the purpose of the
Buckeye people to camp on the trail of central-sta-
tion managers everywhere.

An attachment for electrically igniting Welsbach
burners is a desirable improvement, as the old method
of lighting them with a taper always causes more
or less of an explosion, which is detrimental to the
burner mantle. The Electric .\ppliance company is

pushing the s.alc of the .\dvance att.ichment for' the
Welsbach burners and finds that it sells very rapidly.

Seymour Swarts. president of the Swarts Metal
Refining company, Chicago, reports a gratifying in-

crease in the business of his company. .\s is well
known, the Swarts company makes a specialty of
buying old copper wire of any description, for which
it pays the highest market price. It is said that
those who have had scrap wire for sale have found
the Swarts company very prompt and satisf.aclory
in its dealings.

The L. B. .'\llcn company. 6359 Star avenue, Chi-
cago, exclusive manuf.tcturcr of the .Mien soldering
stick, is reported to Ix* doinj! a larger business than
evcr^ before. Through the able management of C.
.\, Scott the .\Ilen soldering stick is being used in

every state in the country, and its worth is known
to almost every electrical worker. It is said to
be non-corrosive and ver.v effective. .A pamphlet
will be mailed lo those interested.

The Crescent Chemical compan,v. 1S5 Dearborn
street, Chic.igo. is sure that it will pay users of
belts to look into the merits of Never Slip pulley
covering, vyhich it manulaclures. This pulley cov-
eting is said to be a power, fuel and money saver;
its chief object is to prevent belts from slipping. The
many claims made for this pulley covering are set
forth in a neat circular, which the Crescent company
will be pleased to mail to anyone on application.
The manuf.icturer exhibits a large number of testi-

moni.ils from users.

Cass & Co. of Chicago slate that they are in a
position to furnish dynamos and motors, both new
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and second-hand, as well as gas and gasoline engnies.

They have been appointed general western agents

for the S. E. I. company's switchboard instruments

and for the Moloney transformers. They are also

general western representatives for Perfection
brushes, and have the agency for the Onondaga

Dynamo company. They will be pleased to see
their friends at any time at their office and works at

54 and 60 South Canal street.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.

620 =;o3. Electrical Storage Battery and Plate

Therefor. Rankin Kennedy, Bradford, England.

Application tiled September g, i897-

In plates for electrical storage batteries a central solid

lead sheet is painted on one side with litharge and dilute

sulphuric acid and on the other side with red lead and

dilute sulphuric acid, with one or more layers or thick-

nesses of perforated lead sheets also painted with the

same mixtures of litharge and red lead and sulphuric acid

on each side of the central sheet, the litharge-painted

sheets being placed on Ihe litharge-painted side of the

central sheet and the red lead-painted sheets on the other

side thereof, the whole being in electrical contact and

made solid around the edges by fusing or soldering

620.609. Motor. Edwin S. Pillsbury and Ferdinand

Schwedtmann. St. Louis, Mo. Application filed

March iS, 1898.

Claim is made for the combination with field magnets of

an armature and its windings, a commutator therefor,

brushes co-operating with ihe commutator, an insulation

ring on the commulator, pivotally mounted centrifugally

operated short-circuiting plates which normally rest

against the insulation ring, and centrifugally operated de-

vices for drawing the plates into engagement with the

commutator segments when the motor has attained speed.

620.626. Electric ]\Ieasuring Instrument. Clarence

R. Weymouth. Alameda, Cal. Application filed

November 30, 1898.

The combination in an electrical measuring instrument,

having fixed and movable coils of a divided circuit, one

branch containing a fixed coil, the other branch contain-

ing another fixed coil and a movable coil.

620.640. Electric Incandescent Lamp. Francis M.
F. Cazin, Hoboken, N. J. Application filed Sep-

tember II, 1895.

A three-part electric incandescent vacuum lamp is de-
scribed, consisting of a suitable base, an air-exhausted

glass bulb and a body or structure of solid matter, which
constitutes a cohesive entirety and as such consists of two
main constituents, namely, of a continuous linear semi-
conductive, current-passing filament, which resists to a

passing electric current to the effect of giving off light

and heat, and which filament is electrically and chemically
insulated from the other constituent by a protecting

stratum, and a stratum of matter, which by the heat given

off by the filament becomes luminous.

NO. 620,640.

620,654. Electric Railway. Rudolph M. Hunter.
Philadelphia, Pa. Application filed October 21,

1889.

The method of operating an electric railway consists in

supplying high-tension currents of alternately increasing
and decreasing potential to a circuit extending along the
railway, converting by induction the hieh-tension currents
into alternating currents of lower potential at intervals

along the railway, delivering the low-tension curren s to a

single common continuous conductor, and delivering llie

low-tension currents from the conductor to independent
electric motors upon a series of independent cars, so Ihat

the motors are in parallel, and independently controlling

ihe current flowing through the motors.

620,665. Electric Arc Lamp. Moses S. Okun, New
York, N. Y. Application filed January 16, 1896.

Renewed August li, 1898.

A carbon rod or feeder has several sections pivoted to-

gether, two of the pivots extending 10 one direction and
two in the opposite direction, and a carbon holder pivotally

connected with one of the sections by one of the p:vots.

620,628. Apparatus for Controlling Operation of

Motors. Clinton E. Woods, Chicago, 111. Ap-
plication filed February 12, 1898.

The controller is designed for varying the condition of a

circuit, incladioE -i motor with a brake for engaging and
checking the motion £-f a portion driven by th<: motor,
operating mechanism for actuating the brake and con-
troller, tbc controller being adapted 10 open or render
ineffective Iht circuit Ihrough the motor, the operating
mechanism being adapted, afier having actuated the con-
troller, to open or render int:Sncuve the circuit through
ihc motor', to di?ieng;igc it%eU from the cooiroller and in

\l% further op'jrali'jn 10 apply the brake, and means for

locking Ihe controller in Ihe po?iitioD ii occupies wh«n ihc
motor circnii is opened or rendered ineffective thereby,

6^1,683. Proce<)S of and Apparatus for Reducing and
Oxidizing Salts. Theodore A. Uehling, Cleve-
land, O. Application filed August 10, 1896.

An*:*^ cell is divided into comp-inmenls by
mear - having an oiidizablc '--'tit in one of
thee- reducible sail in thfj oihf;r compart*
men? ^: - _'_ proieciineinio or expo«<:d in ihc corn-
parimer.u. ;.'it i.4:iitioTi oeinf; bnill up or composed of a
sab^iance or material or materials ODSiraciing comrniini-
can'onji t>etwef;n ihe electrolyte in the different compait-
meof5. bnt incapable of absorbing and transferring any
other clement than hydrogen liber^iied in one af the com-
partments, and permitting the 'element to pass iherc-
ihroTJith oodcr ihe inflocnce '.f in i-'f.ritfr r.nrr'-nt '.biain-

)Dg b^ween the electrode^

.

Issiied March 7, iSgg.

620,715. Connector for Electrical Conductors. Peter
Minich. Independence, Mo. Application filed

December 5, 1898.

As a new article of manufacture a fish-plate for track
rails having a longitudinal groove therein and a recess
communicating with the groove, and having its sides ex-
tending below the line of the groove in oppositely curved
lines adapted to facilitate the unfolding of an extensible
folding conductor of electricity, and an extension upon the
opposite side of the fish-plate to that having the recess.

(>-o,7ZZ- Telephone System. Charles L. Boyce, De-
troit, Mich. Application filed April 29, 1898.

A derived signaling circuit is obtained by the combina-
tion with a metallic-circuit telephone line normally dis-
connected from earth at subscriber's station, of an
inductive resistance permanently bridged across the two
wires of the metallic circuit at the subscriber's station, a
telephone repealing coil permanently connected to the
terminals of the metallic circuit at the cenlral office, a line-

signaling relay permanently connected to the neutral point
of the line helix of the repeating coil, a source of electricity
connected to earth, and means for connecting the neu-
tral point of the inductive resistance at subscriber's station
to earth, whereby line-signaling relay will be actuated.

NO. 620,746.

61:0,745. Telephone Central-office Circuit. Henry
M. Crane, Boston, Mass. Application filed Oc-
tober 31, 1898.

Claim is made for the combination in a multiple switch-
board system, with a grounded lest conductor uniting the

test pieces of the switch sockets of a telephone line and
a cut-off relay contained in the circuit thereof, of a nor-

mally disconnected source of test current, a main con-
ductor including a resistance device extending therefrom,

a normally discontinuous branch thereof including a sig-

nal-controlling relay, and switching devices adapted when
operated to close the circuit of toe source through the

cut-off relay and signal-controlling relay in parallel

branches, and to establish a testing potential upon the

test pieces of the switch-sockets.

620,746. Means for Impressing Semicycles of Elec-

tromotive Force on Electric Circuits. Albert C.

Crehore, Hanover, N. H., and George O. Squier,

U. S. Army. Application filed January 4, 1899.

Telegraph transmitting apparatus is employed in con-
nection with an alternating generator producing two alter-

nating electromotive forces of the same periodicity and
circuit-interrupting devices adapted to make and break
circuital instants when the current flow is actually zero

and to impress the electroinntive forces on the circuit so

as to cause semicycles of current to flow in the desired

order or rela'ion and those in immediate succession to be

of the same or opposite sign as desired.

620.759. Electric Arc Lamp. Charles Eschwei, New
York, N. Y. Application filed February 3, 1898.

The lamp combines a solenoid, a magnetic core in the

solenoid having a circumferential flange at its lower end,

a lamp frame with parallel suspension rods, a cross, piece

sliding on the rods and being insulated therefrom, an

upper carbon attached to the cross piece, a plate at the

lower end of the suspension rods, a clutch provided with a

tapering opening and resting at one side on the top plate,

and a connecting rod pivoted at one side of the clutcli and
connected at its upper end with the circumferential flange

of the solenoid core.

NO. 620,855.

6-.'0,778. Transmitter for Multiple Telegraphs. Wal-
ter A. Houghtaling, New York, N. Y. Appli-

cation filed December 22, 1898.

The combination is claimed in a telegraph iransmiitcr

of a movfiblc contact, a pair ol fixed coniactB, ftuitable

electrical connections for the contact with the main line

and with a source of electricity rctpeciivoly, a polnrizrrd

magoei for controlling tlic movable contact having two

coil windings, a ftoiircc of electricity, separate branch

conductors coonecied lo the source and 10 the coils, re-

spectively, 10 produce opposine magnetic clfccts, and a

circuit-breaker in one of the branches.

620,783. Electrical Regulator. William H. K. King,
Carthage, Mo. Application filed September 20,

1898.

Receiving posts are connected with a suitable source of
electricity; a vibrating arm has spring contacts extending
between the contact points on the receiving posts ; a deliv-
ery post is connected with each of the contact springs, and
a clock mechanism is connected with and vibrating the
arm and springs, whereby they may receive an automatic
movement for alternating the current through the delivery
posts.

620,806. Electric Train-signaling System. Benjamin
C. Seaton. St. Louis, Mo. Application filed

February 28, 1898,

An electric tram-signaling system comprising the single-
track rails having overlapping insulated sections and
broken insulated joints, an auxiliary circuit rail and a sig-

nal station having for each side of the signal station a
switchboard provided with circuit-closing switches for the
several sections, a bell or annunciator, a circuit-closing
key for communicating*a signal from the signal station to

a train, a switch for throwing the bell or annunciator in

or out of circuit, and a connecting bar common to all the
circuit-closing switches, whereby the latter are connected
with the bell or annunciator.

620,839. Electlric Switch. Waiter B. Bernardini,
Lakewood. and William Ely, Providence, R. I.

Application filed August 11, 1896. Renewed
October 6, 1S98.

NO. 620,759.

This switch has contact posts arranged in pairs or series,

and knives or arms carried by a rotatable shaft for con-
necting the posts in pairs or series, and also having a sta-

tionary guideway combined with the parts, an arm pivoted
upon the shaft and capable of partial rotation thereon
without reference to the movement thereof, a crosshead
capable of reciprocating movement in the guideway, a

link pivoted to the arm and crosshead and connecting
the two, an actuating lever pivoted independently of the
shaft and arm. and adapted for engagement with the arm,
and an extensible spring connecting the lever and cross-
head,

620,852. Electric Railway. James F. Munsic, New
York, N. Y. Application filed October 25, 1898.

A contact box for an electric-railway system is provided
with two independent circuit-closers actuated at different

fiositions of a traveling car and co-operating with a col-

ector on the car adapted to liold both circuit-closers

closed during transit of the car. and connections between
a contact point or space in the track and an insulated supply
conductor normally open at two points in the box, the
points adapted to be closed by the joint operation of the
Iwo circuit-closers.

6-0,855. Thcrmo-chcmical Electric Battery. MeKin
L. Sevcry, Boston, Mass. Application filed April

8, 1895.

There arc two electrodes of a material which Is clioni-

ically inert to the liquids in the cell, and a conducting
liquid in contact with each electrode, one of the liquids

being a depolarizer. Means are provided for separating
the liquids while maintaining the circuit.

6.;o,864. Electric Clock. Joseph Butcher, Melrose,

Mass, Application filed September 22, 1897.

One claim is given : In a clonk, the combination with a

bell, its hammer and a rock-shaft lo wliich the liaminer is

attached, of an electromagnet, its armature carried by
said rock-shaft, a normally open electric circuit including

a generator and said electromagnet, said circuit having
terminals adjacent to the path of some part of the pendu-
lum o( the clock, the ^;aid pendulum, a movable interpos-

ing piece adapted to h*r moved into ihe npaco between Ihe

F

pendulum and one of said terminals, when-by the pendii-

iim is c^ni9e<l to close the said circuit at each of its vibra-

liooB. means for regulating the number of strokes on the

bell and moans Independent ol the pendulum for operat-

ing the said intcrpoBing piece.
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Chester D. Crandall.
Among the men who have contributed to the up-

Iniiihng of the electrical industry and assisted in

jjhicing it upon a solid commercial basis, Mr. Chester
U. Crandall, the manager of the Western Electric
company of Chicago, must be recognized as having
plyyed an important part. Mr. Crandall has been
associated with electrical enterprises for 20 years,

comprising his entire business career, and he has
witnessed the growth of the industry from a very
small beginning to its present leading position. His
e.^.perience has been entirely with the financial, man-
ufacturing and operating branches, and he has never
attempted to engage in technical work, although
through his associations and education he has culti-

vated a naturally keen interest in the scientific de-

velopments that have been made in this field.

Mr. Crandall is still a young man. tie was born
at Sacket's Harbor, Jefferson County, New York, on
January 28, 1855, and received his education at the

Urriversity of Rochester, from which he was gradu-

ated in 1879. From a study of the classics

Mr. Crandall turned to the exacting duties

of commercial life, and while he did not
entirely dismiss the subjects which had
occupied his early years, he reserved them
for his hours of recreation and did not

permit them to interfere with the more
serious duties which he had assumed.
Upon completing his college course Mr.

Crandall came to Chicago and entered the

offices of the Western Electric company
as a clerk. At that time, July. 1879, the

concern occupied a comparatively small

place on Kinzie street, and employed
about 300 persons in the offices and factory

combined—a large force for an electrical

manufacturing company. For a year and
a half Mr. Crandall was thus occupied in

clerical duties, and in that time he had
gained a good general knowledge of the

business, and what was more to his bene-

fit and credit, the confidence of his em-
ployers. He was sent to New York for

a year and at the expiration of that time

he was transferred to Indianapolis and
made secretary of the Gilliland Electrical

Manufacturing company, which had been

purchased by the Western Electric com-
pany. The old corporation was continued

until its affairs could be advantageously

closed up, and during this period Mr.
Crandall remained in Indianapolis as an

ofiicer of the company, representing the

Western Electric company.
In 1882 the telephone-exchange business

offered unusual inducements, and Mr.
Crandall,- whose familiarity with the man-
ufacturing end of the industry and per-

sonal acquaintance among the leading

telephone men of the country gave him
excellent opportunities to study this field,

dctcririined to take advantage of the open-

ing thus afforded. Accordingly, be or-

ganized the Missouri and Kansas Tele-

phone company and opened an exchange
at Kansas City, Mo. He was secretary

and treasurer of the company, and under

his immediate direction the business de-

veloocd into a profitable enterprise. He
remained in Kansas City for seven years and then

returned to Chicago to re-enter the service of the

Western Electric company, having resigned his posi-

tion with the Missouri and Kansas Telephone Com-
pany.
He was appointed assistant treasurer of the West-

ern Electric cotnpany in 1889 and was occupied with

the financial affairs of the institution for several years.

During Mr. Jackson's illness, and from the time of

his death to the appointment of a new treasurer, Mr.

Crandall was in charge of this important department.

For a large portion of that time he had charge of

the selling department as well, having been appointed

manager upon the retirement of Mr. C. .'\. Brown.

Mr. Crandall now devotes his entire attention to the

management of the business of the Chicago end of

this great institution.

Mr. Crandall is identified with several enterprises

engaged in the development and application of elec-

tricity in various branches, the most important of

uhicii is an electric power-transmission undertaking

in Mexico. This project is known as the Portezuclo

Light and Power Company, an American corporation

formed under the laws of Illinois. Mr. Crand.all is

president of this company, and he has given it consid-

erable attention. A valu.ablc water power is controlled

by the company, and it will transmit current to Puebla,

where it will be used in driving motors in the fac-

tories of that city. The initial installation will have
2,coo horse power capacity, which will be increased to

5.000 horse power. The company easily disposed of

the 2,000 horse power before work was begun on the

plant.

In private life Mr. Crandall has developed traits

that have contributed to his success in his commer-
cial enterprises. Straightforward, earnest, affable and

considerate, he commands the esteem and respect of

his personal friends as well as the confidence of his

business associates.

Mr. Crandall is a member of the Union League
club of Chicago and an associate member of the

American Institute of Electrical Engineers.

Growth Of the Electric-vehicle Industry.

If the New York newspapers are correctly in-

formed, the electric-vehicle coinpanies in New York
are making their plans on a magnificent scale. The

CHESTER D CRAND.\LL.

New York Electric Vehicle Transportation company,
which was organized recently, and took over the too

cabs of its predecessor, has ordered 200 more, and, it

is said, expects to use an additional 1.500 before long.

It is asserted also that the parent corporation, the

Electric Vehicle company, will order 12,000 cabs this

year. There is a question, however, whether the man-
ufacturers can supply that number. Power to charge

the electric cabs, it is stated, will be obtained from
the plant of the Metropolitan Street Railway com-

pany, and it has been proposed to arrange a transfer

system with that company, and possibly .ilso with

the elevated railway company, by means of which,

at a charge, say, of 15 cents, patrons would be car-

ried from their homes on the side streets to the rail-

road lines, where transfers would be given.

The Buffalo .Vutoniobile company is to be incor-

porated with a capital stock of Sioo.ooo, and through
the company an antomobile-cab service will be es-

tablished in the city of Buffalo. Its plan of operation

will be similar to that of the New York Electric Ve-
hicle Transportation company, but. in addition, the

company will establish a line of .automobile busses

along West Side thoroughfares not now reached by
the street cars. The promoters of the new company
are said to be Dr. Truman J. Martin and Jcwctt M.
Richmond of Buffalo.

Electrical Trade Conditions In New
South Wales.

{Prepared for the WF.sTf:it.>i Elkctriciah by the Pbiladelpfaia
Comnmrcial Mnseam.]

There is a good opening for electrical material of
every description in Sydney, New South Wales.
Electric fans for ventilating purposes, for instance,

have been favorably received in Sydney. They are
used to a certain extent, and arc very highly thought
of by the users. Their use, however, has been very
much limited, owing entirely to the fact that there
are very few large electric supply stations. The ma-
jority of those are alternating current, and until

recently there has not been a satisfactory small mo-
tor offered for this class of work.

In Sydney the Municipal Council holds the rights

of electric supply and has taken no steps to erect

a central station. Further, the council has declined

to grant franchises to any person or company. The
result is that the supply of electricity is carried out

from small "block" stations, each with a

very limited area of supply. Under such
conditions the use of fans and electrical

conveniences is necessarily very limited.

The motor and fan in most general use is

the Lundell, manufactured by the Sprague
Electric company.
The situation is, however, bound to be

changed, and with it will come more rapid

electrical development, for which Ameri-
can manufacturers should be prepared.

So far .'\mericans have had but little to

say in this market. England and Germany
have been the source of supply. Out of

a total of $51,255 worth of electrical ma-
chinery imported in 1897 the United
States contributed only $1,935 worth,
while $40,025 worth was supplied by Eng-
land ; and out of $384,290 worth of "elec-

trical, telephone and telegraph materials"

imported during the same }-ear, the United
States furnished only S16.135 worth, while

$233,675 came from England and $58,265
from Germany.

Electric lighting is in the background.
The illuminating industry is represented
by 30 gas-works, in which is invested

$3,150,000, while the electric installations

number less than 30. with a horse power
capacity of less than 3.000. of which not
J.000 is used ; the invested capital is about
$500,000. .\n estimate of the extent to

which business in the supply of electric

materials of all kinds will be developed
may be gauged by the fact that the colony
possesses 2.027 churches, 3.467 schools. 93
itospitals, 43 places of public amusement,
and over 3,000 manufacturing estabh.'h-

ments.
Rapid transit in Sydney has been for

years accomplished by means of able-bod-
ied locomotives hauling double-deck open
or closed cars over some of the principal

streets, emitting from their smokestacks
the dense, black, sulphurous smoke
yielded so plentifully by the Newcastle
coal. .X few years ago the stcaiti roads
were supplemented by tindergroimd cable
roads, and now both of these systems

are being superseded by the electric system. In
fact, the electric traction system may now be said

to be fairly started in Sydney, which means that
it will ultimately find its way to the other towns, and
in time furnish what the colony has so long badly
needed, rapid and cheap means of transportation
between points in the "13ush." as the country dis-

tricts are called.

The local authorities would only agree at first to

the substitution of the electric system on the George
street line, but after the work had been begun they
decided to regard the line no longer as an experi-
ment, but as part of a permanent scheme of con-
verting the steam roads into electrical lines, which,
they beeante at length fully convinced, would furnish
the most convenient system of traction for the city

and suburbs. A power house was therefore built

at Ultimo, several miles out from the city, and
n<achiner)- ordered from the United States. At the
last Sydney advices (Januar>' 14th) this had nearly
all arrived, and Uie work was being forwarded
expeditiously. When the conversion scheme is com-
pleted the city w-ill be served by three lines. ii> addi-

tion to a cross-line in King street, and the Ultimo
power house will have not alone to supply these

lines, but to furnish electric cnergv- for the North
Sydney, Mosman and Willoughby systems, and a

new line to Gore Hill, which is about to be built.
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The cable from Wilson's Point to Ridge street is to

be taken up and the whole system worked by elec-

tricity, and it is expected that in the near future

Sydney will be able to lay claim to as extensive and

perfect an electric system of traction as any city

in the world. The fare in certain prescribed sec-

tions of the city will be two cents.

There is no reason why American makers should

not enjoy their proper share of the Australian trade.

On the contrarj', there is every reason why they

should. They liave the advantage of a lower freight

than their English competitors, and they can more
than meet them in the quality, finish, serviceability

and price of their goods. Machinery and mechanical

appliances are admitted free of duty into New South

Wales.
There has long been a supposition that because

New South Wales, Queensland and the other Aus-
ti-a!ian colonies were British dependencies, their

traders would give preference to the mother country

over other nations. In a recent speech the president

of the Chamber of Commerce of Brisbane made it

clear that this was not so. "For centuries," he

says. "England has been the great 'clearing house'

of the import and export trade of her possessions,

but there is no imperative reason why we should

continue to buy from her goods that she does not

manufacture, nor sell to her produce she does use,

if we can ourselves find a better market elsewhere.

In looking out for such a market we are only follow-

ing her own teachings of unrestricted and untram-

meled trade. And, further, if the English manu-
facturers refuse to adapt themselves to our re-

quirements, while those of other countries give a

ready compliance to our wishes, it is only natural

that our trade should follow in their direction."

The best way for an American maker of electrical

material and supplies to enter the New South Wales
market would be by opening up an agency in Sydney

and establishing there a competent salesman who
could make periodical trips through the adjacent

territory to work up business. It is conceded that

foreign houses in the colonies carrying stocks of

goods have a distinct advantage over their com-

petitors that do not. If it is not feasible to estab-

lish an agency in this way, there are many reliable

importers of electrical machinery and appliances in

Sydney who would be very glad to undertake Amer-
ican business. It may be proper to mention that

the names of these, their standing, etc., is on file

in the information bureau of the Philadelphia Com-
mercial Museum, through which can also be obtained

precise data as to selling terms, freight rates, pack-

ing, etc. .^^^_^^^_—^^^—

Gorge Road at Niagara Falls.

The great and famous Gorge road at Niagara is

now in the hands of a receiver, and its future is quite

uncertain. For some weeks the cars of the line have

not been in operation, and it is reported that the road

is likelv to become the property of the New York
Central' Railroad company. Another report states

that it will become a part of the holdings of the

International Traction company, which is the name
announced for the $25,000,000 syndicate that has

purchased the Niagara and Buffalo electric roads.

The trip through the Niagara gorge on this road is

one of the most delightful imaginable, but a profita-

ble business is possible only for a few months in the

year in the summer season when visitors at the

Falls are numerous. However, before the line is

again operated it will require a large amount of re-

pair work, and quite an outlay will be necessary to

clear the tracks of the debris that has come down
from the cliffs during the winter months. In some

places the tracks are almost entirely covered with

rock, while in other places huge bowlders block the

path of the cars. Considerable ballasting will have

to be done, and in some places cribwork will have

to be built. Located as the road is along the water's

edge, it forms a resting place for the ice and rocks

that tumble down from the cliff in the early spring,

and unless this matter is promptly removed it soon

gathers in goodly quantities. In the summer, when
the dry season prevails, this trouble is not experi-

enced, and the trip is full of pleasure and practically

free from danger.

Reported Expansion of the Westing-
house Interests.

It is reported than an important addition to the

number of Westinghouse companies is about to be

made. The nev/ company will be a European con-

cern, it is said, and it is the gossip of electrical cir-

cles in Chicago that Mr. Maurice Coster, at present

Chicago manager of the Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing company, will soon form a new con-

nection, and that his headquarters will hereafter

be in Paris. If this prove to be true, Mr. Coster'*

friends will extend very hearty congratulations, as

the advanccm'jnt is a flattering recognition of his

cosmopolitan ability as a manager of electrical sales.

Trend of Central-station Design."

By B.
J.

Arnold.

It is only a little over a decade since the electrical

student was told by those who were supposed to be
authority that to get a reasonable efficiency in elec-

trical machinery high rotative speed in the moving
parts was necessary. While this statement contains
an element of truth, it is by no means so important
as at first supposed, for our slow-speed generators
and motors of to-day are more efficient than many of

the high-speed machines of that time. Difficulties in

the manufacture of heavy electrical machinery and
lack of knowledge on the part of the designers of
that time were probably responsible for the false idea

;

but, be that as it may, the result was to flood the
country with electrical plants, consisting of engines,

dynamos, pulley shafting and belts, good, bad and
indifferent, and thrown together in almost any man-
ner. These, however, performed their functions re-

markably well under the circumstances, and enabled
the youngest branch of the engineering industry to

command the brains, energy and capital necessary
to revolutionize the transportation and factory meth-
ods of our cities and make itself felt in many of the

homes of our smaller cities and towns. But since

Darwin's law of "the survival of the fittest" applies

equally in engineering and in natural history, the
belts and pulleys are gradually becoming extinct ; the
engines and generators have left off their prehis-

toric ear-marks and have grown to their responsibil-

ities and to the possession of those elements which
make them the bulwarks of electrical industries, the

which simply speaks well for the engineers and de-
signers, and more especially the manufacturing com-
panies who installed them in the earlier days, be-
cause at that time there were few engineers skilled
in this branch of work, except those employed by
the manufacturers.
The points in accepted practice may thus be sum-

m.arized

;

Water-tube boilers, capable of carrying high steam
pressures. This probably will be disputed some-
what by the advocates of other types of boilers, and
with some reason, but it nevertheless has become
almost standard to use water-tube boilers in modern
central stations.

Mechanical stokers, or improved furnaces or grates.

Self-supporting brick or steel stacks, usually steel.

A steel stack can be put up for considerably less

money than a brick stack, and for all practical pur-
poses it is equally as good, and can be maintained
a sufficient number of years to warrant its adoption
in almost every case, if properly looked after.

High-pressure steam piping is not duplicated, as
was thought necessary by engineers eight or 10 years
ago. practice having proven that one single steam
header can be divided so as to make a plant reliable

if the engines are properly located with reference to

the boilers and the header. I planned one plant in

189 [ with a duplicate system of steam piping, and
I firmly believed in it at that time, but have never
since had occasion to use the duplicate system, and
have never since installed one. I think there are

few engineers in the country to-day putting in plants

with duplicate systems of piping, unless in buildings

GORGE ROAD AT NIAGARA FALLS,— CONDITION OF TRACKS IN SPRING.

The San Gabriel Electric Power company has ap-

plied to the council of Santa Ana, Cal., for franchise

to put in a large electric-lighting and power plant in

that city. It is claimed that this is the first step

tov/ard establishing a line for light and power to all

towns from San Gabriel to San Diego, including

Whittier, Buena Park, Fullcrlon, Anaheim, Orange,
Santa .^na, Tustin, Occanside and San Diego.

same as the older types of steam engines were to

the factories which tliey drove prior to the advent
of electrical transmission. To determine how far

this development has gone and its probable tendency

in the future is the subject assigned me by your
committee to discuss to-day.

The problem which confronts the power-station

designer is almost invariably that of the operation of

arc lamps, incandescent lamps and motors for vari-

ous purposes, with the greatest degree of economy,
and with as little expenditure in first cost of plant

as possible. This is strictly true of combined light-

ing and power stations, which present the most difii-

cult cases to handle. When, however, the problem is

simply one of the development of electrical energy

for power purposes only, such as railway work or

transmission work, it becomes much simplified. Since

the question of the design of a st,ation is interlinked

with and dependent upon the system of distribution

adopted, we find ourselves struggling with many of

ihc old questions and some new ones, such as the

alternating arc versus the scries arc and the constant-

potential arc, the polypRase transmission plant versus

the direct current, the advisable voltage, either al-

ternating or direct, to adopt for central-station work.

While I do not in this paper presume to settle

these questions. I will endeavor to convey some idea

of their probable solution for general cases ; other-

wise we can ha'rdly expect to speculate on the

"Trend of Central-station Design." The old belted

station we may consider obsolete, and come at once

to the general types which have been recently in-

stalled by competent engineers, and which may be

considered as embodying the latest ideas of those

skilled in this class of work. In all of these stations

we find certain main parts which may be considered

as accepted practice. Of course, there are many
belted stations running and doing excellent service ,

t. Address before Iho Northwestern Electrical associaiioQ at

Milwaukee, January iS. if^.

where it seems necessary to do it, and on account
of the peculiar location of the engines with reference

to the boilers. Steam piping costs excessively in

a power station, and the less of it put in the better,

because there is then less radiating surface to waste
heat and fewer parts to keep up. The diameters of

the steam heaters which are being placed nowadays
are somewhat decreased, as compared with those in-

stalled four or five years ago.

Large compound condensing steam units. It has

become accepted practice to install as large engines

as practical, on account of the decreased cost per

horse power and the increased economy of a large

engine over a small one. They are almost invariably

compound engines, where it is possible to condense,

and in many cases whether it is possible to condense
or not. The tendency toward triple-expansion work
is not as strong as it was five years ago. It has been

determined that for almost all cases a compound
engine will get nearly as good economy as a triple-

expansion engine, and in many cases just as good;
it requires less investment, is less costly to maintain,

and the difference in economy of the triple-expansion

over the compound is so slight that it makes it in-

advisable to install, except in exceptionally large

si::es. On account of the excessive diameters of the

low-pressure steam cylinders in large compound en-

gines it is the practice to install triple-cylinder com-
pound engines; that is, to divide the low-pressure cyl-

inder into two smaller cylinders, the combined area

of the two being equal to the area of the large cyl-

inder of a single compound engine.

Direct-cnnncclcd generators of large capacity.

What has been said in general regarding large steam
units applies equally to electrical generators, because

the larger the unit the greater the economy of the

combined unit.

To these chief features of design, which have be-

come .so generally accepted as to require little or no
discussion, there may be added several features which
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n;ay be justly called "tendencies" or "trends/* which
have not yet been universally adopted.

I'.cnuomizcrs conic under the first heading. Econo-
ni:/.ers, as you arc aware, consist of a series of ver-
tical cast-iron tubes carrying water within them, and
around the outside of which the gases pass from the
boilers to the smokestack. There is no doubt, in my
judgment, but that there is economy in the use of
an economizer, ranging from five to seven or eight
and sometimes as high as 10 per cent. In order to

get the benefit of an economizer, ample draft must
be provided. Sometimes an economizer is installed

where the draft is poor, the result being no econ-
omy and the annihilation of the draft. There is only
oiie solution for this, and that is to increase the
height of the stack or introduce mechanical draft
to realize the benefits of the economizer.

Afrcltunical draft. Under this head there arc
I wo types, induced draft and forced draft. In-
duced draft is a device which consists of a large
f.'in or fans, driven by steam engines or electric mo-
tors, which are placed between the economizers and
the smokestack, or, if economizers arc not used, be-
tween the boiler ilucs and the smokestack, the object
hcmg to draw or suck the smoke from the boilers

through the fan and deliver it into the stack. The
advantages of the induced-draft scheme are, first,

a lower and less expensive stack can be used; in

fact, no stack at all is required except to get the gases
above the buildings in the immediate neighborhood
of the property : and, secondly, the fires can be handled
imder any and all conditions. We are all aware that

the condition of the atmosphere changes our draft,

and in case a stack is no larger than is required, there

of the evaporation. The five per cent, must be added
from the city waterworks, or other outside source.

In place of the cooling tower, where real estate

is cheap and available, a table can be erected, con-

sisting of a series of boards laid gridiron-shape, upon
which the water is delivered by the condenser pumps
and is sprinkled down through the txjards, and the

air from the atmosphere penetrating through under-

neath the shelves comes in contact with the hot

w.-cler and cools it. It then forms a pool at the base
of the shelves and is taken from there and pumped
back in contact with the steam in the same manner
as in the cooling tower. This device can be installed

for the same, or less, amount than a cooling tower,

and it is advisable to install it where there is suffi-

cient real estate to place it upon, because it requires

no power to cool the water, and power is required

to drive the fan of a cooling tower.

Molor-drkxii auxiliaries. Many of the most mod-
ern plants are equipped with electrically driven air

pumps, boiler-feed pumps and cooling-tower motors,

if tower is used. There is a question as to whether
this is the most economical thing to do or not. Some
believe it to be so. Others maintain that the latent

heat derived from the exhaust from the steam cylin-

ders of the steam-driven auxiliaries, if run through
a surface or closed heater, more than compensates
for the wasteful use of the steam by these steam
pumps. I incline toward the belief that there is

economy in the use of electrically driven auxiliaries,

on account of the non-wasting of heat by pipe radia-

tion, if for no other reason, because the primary
objects to be obtained in a power station are to gen-
erate the steam with as little fuel as possible, lead
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are days when it is difficult to hold steam, and it

becomes necessary to put more boilers into service

tiiaii would be necessary if a mechanical-draft fan

were used. Where the economizers can be installed

in connection with induced draft an economy is

always effected.

Then there is the forced draft, which consists in

blowing air under the grates of the boiler and forc-

ing it up through the tire and into the slack, which
is supposed to perform tile same function that the

induced draft does. The objections to it are that

inasmuch as it creates pressure in the firebo.x, the

sases are liable to escape out into the room and
make a distasteful fireroom. Otherwise, the results

;iecomplished are practically the same as with induced
draft, and it is considerably less expensive to install,

and this is its chief advantage.
Cooling devices. Under this head come cooling

towers and cooling tables. In most plants in this

c.>untry there are probably no facilities or natural

opportunities for getting water for condensing pur-
poses, and. until recently, we have thought it was
advisable to continue to operate these plants non-
eondeusing. During the last two years there has
been a tendency to put in these cooling towers, and
when properly put ill there is always an economy
elTectcd. resulting in a net saving of at least 15 per

cent, in fuel. A tower consists of a scries of vertical

tubes or sheets, usually within a wrought-irou frame,

thiough which air is forced by blowers, driven by
steam engines or electric motors, and down through
which Hows, or sprinkles, or is spread, the water de-

livered from the condensers. Tlie water coming in

contact with the air is cooled and accumulates at

the lioltoiii of the tower, and is then pumped into

cont.act with the steam and condenses it. The same
water is used over and over, so that only from five

to 10 per cent, will have to be renewed on account

it as direct as possible to the steam cylinders where
it is to do its work, and e.xhaust it into the vacuum
as quickly, with as little pipe to radiate heat as pos-

sible; and electrically driven auxiliaries seem to me
to accomplish this result better than any other.

The rotary converter is a niachine ior converting
from one form of current to another, or from one
pressure to another pressure of t!ie same form of

current. A machine for converting alternating to

direct current or vice versa, consists of a single arma-
ture revolving in one field, carrying two commu-
tators, one direct on one side, and three-phase, two-
phase or single-phase rings on the other, being capa-
iile of taking alternating current into the phase or

ring side and delivering direct current on the other

or commutator side.

These devices are coming rapidly into use for

transmission work. A number of the most modern
railroads in Europe and in this country have been
eqiiiiiped in this wav during the last year, and with
excellent results, 'fhere is one road where this dc-

vite has been put in under my own supervision, which
has been operating satisfactorily since the first of

last July, transmitting three-phase .at 5.500 volts and
then converting it to direct current and delivering it

out on the line of 600 volts. In most cases 95 to 9"

per cent, efficiency may be depended upon, if the

machine is reasonably large and operated at full load.

Under this head may be classified the synchronous
motor diiving series-arc machines. One type of
modern central station is utilizing its old series-arc

machines for supplying other circuits by driving thcni

with synchronous motors, in case it is an alternating

plant. This makes a very good combination and
eliminates belts entirely from the station. The effi-

ciency of such combined synchronous motor with
arc machine is seldom more than 72 to 75 per cent.

One device, known as a rectifier, has been used

quite extensively in Europe, but not in this country.
It consists simply of a commutator revolved by an
independent source of power, a small steam engine
or motor, belted or directly connected. This com-
mutator will take in alternating current on one side
and deliver one, two or three-phase current on the
other, accomplishing the same result as a rotary
converter, without the use of the field coils or any
revolving portion except commutators; and it seems
to mc that we are somewhat behind in not looking
into it more thoroughly in this country, for it cer-
tainly can be manufactured for less money than the
rotary converter. This is mentioned merely as a
tendency in transmission work. The efficiency of it

is about 97 per cent.

We now come to what is at present known as the
combination generator, which wants a name, and the
man who can successfully name it and have his sug-
gcition generally adopted, will, in a sense, become
electrically immortal. It consists of a machine hav-
ing two commutators and capable of generating cur-
rent at two voltages. It may be direct current on
each end or alternating current on one end and direct

on the other, but, in cither case, it is a machine de-
riving its power from an external source in con-
tradistinction to a rotary converter, which revolves
itself by means of the current passing through it.

These machines are coming into use for railway
work, telegraphy and printing-office work. They
seem to be the connecting link between the alternat-

ing and direct-current apparatus. A power station
installed with such machines is capable of generating
polyphase currents and transmitting such current by
means of static transformer to a long distance at
a high potential, then running through rotary con-
verters and delivering out on the line direct current,
thus enabling us to utilize our direct-current motors
which are already installed. The efficiency of such
a machine is from 92 to 98 per cent., dependent upon
its size.

Boosters. Under this head there are two, rotary
and static. The rotary booster is a machine con-
sisting of two dynamo-electric machines, one of
which is a motor, which may be either alternating
or direct current, directly coupled or belted to a gen-
erator, either alternating or direct-current or arc.

This machine is used mainly at the present time for
use on long-distance feeders in railway and central-
station work. The generator end of the machine
is series-wound, and through it passes all the cur-
rent which goes through the feeder to which it is

attached. It is a low-voltage machine, and in-

creases the voltage on the feeder to which it is at-

tached a sufficient amount to enable current to be
delivered at the end of a long feeder at the same
pressure that is delivered at the ends of shorter feed-
ers connected with the system. In other words, it

is a device to save copper. But when it is used
the line loss is increased. However, under conditions
where, for short periods of the day, the load is

heavy, it pays to do this instead of adding the requis-
ite amount of copper. It is adopted in a number
of the Edison central stations of tiie countrv- at the
present time and in some railroad plants. It is

also largely used in stations operating storage bat-
teries for increasing the potential when charging.
The efficiency of such a machine is from 80 to 85
per cent.

-A static booster is practically a transformer, and
is intended to help upon the long feeders of alter-

nating systems. It performs the same function that
the rotary booster does, by raising the pressure of
the long feeder to a higher potential, so as to make
the current delivered of the proper potential. It has
an efficiency of 90 to 97 per cent.

Storage-battery auxiliary. The advantages of this

feature have been so thoroughly discussed of late

that it will be unnecessary for me to enter further
into a discussion of its merits. While some engi-

neers are not yet ready to consider its use established

practice, its adoption by many of the leading direct-

current stations of this country should prove its

usefulness. I say this impartially, because I have
no connection with any battery interests at the pres-
ent time, although I have had until recently.

There is one type of niachine whose future has
not as yet been determined, and perhaps no man can
at present safely foretell its future, but there seems
to be a demand for it. 1 refer to the multi-circuit

arc dynamo. There is such a machine made to de-
liver current for four circuits of about too lights

earh, and if the series arc is to survive, this tv-pe.

made to deliver eurretil for five to 10 too-light cir-

cuits, will be the arc machine of the future, and it

will revolve at the same rate of speed as our present
direct-connected incandescent or alternating ma-
chines do. because we must eliminate liclts. I am
speaking of large stations, and I believe that if the
series arc is to survive it will be driven by large

machines with slow rotative speeds. Such a nia-

chine will probably not have an etlicicncy greater than
from 80 to 82 per cent., and that is what militates

against it, the same as the low etficiency of the pres-

ent series-arc machine docs.

I Laving thus cnumer.atcd somewhat briefly the prin-

cipal factors which arc working to shape the design
of the future central station. 1 will briefly describe

two types of stations which have lately been built,

and seem to represent the latest practice.

I. The comp<5sitc station, consisting of two or
more independent steam units, carrying upon the

engine shaft a direct-connected generator suitable for

giving light or power, and. in addition, a pulley or
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flywheel carrying a belt or rope driving a common
sliaft, to whicli the other engines similarly drive,

and from which small direct-current arc machines
or other old-style machines derive their power. This
ty-pe is admirably adapted for utilizing out-of-date

machinery. There have been several large plants of

this style installed in the last two or three years by
a leading firm of engineers, and the stations, I under-

current can be obtained from such a plant by making
all of the generating units alike, so far as kind of

current is concerned, and driving secondary gener-

ators by means of motors running from the main
generators. This means is often adopted in rebuild-

ing old plants for driving the old series-arc ma-
chines, which are directly coupled to an alternating or

direct-current motor, driven from the main bus-bars.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING IN LONDON.

stand, are giving excellent satisfaction. I refer par-

ticularly to the stations at Toledo and Washington,
and the solutions of the particular conditions of those
cases seem happy ones, because they enable the own-
ers of the properties to utilize all of their old ma-
chinery until such times as it may be deemed ad-
visable to change.

2. The second consists of independent engines car-

While the stations I mentioned a few moments ago
are good engineering, I believe this is better engi-
neering; that is, to eliminate belts entirely, and if

we have a number of different types of machines to

drive, we had better produce our energy from stand-
ard machines of the same character and size, if pos-
sible ; then drive the older type of high-speed ma-
chine, directly connected, from motors ; and the offi-
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rying direct-connected generators. This type is ad-
mirably adapted for plants where nut one kind of
current is delivered, but in case two kinds arc re-

quired, it becomes necessary to have a generator of
each type upon each engine shaft, or have double the
number of resen,'e units that would be required if

but one kind of current were desired from the plant.

In either case the investment in plant becomes ex-
cessive to insure reliability. Two or more kinds of

ciency of the combined plant will, I believe, be better

than where the belted type is used.

3. There is one other method of construction, which
I will not class as accepted, but mention it as a t«nd-

ency in power-station design, known as the "Arnold
.lyjlcm." There have been several of these plants in-

stalled, in which the generators are carried on in-

dependent bearings and all made available from
more than one engine, but as I do not wish to take

advantage of you, I will refrain from discussing the
nierits or demerits of this system. It is claimed by
its advocates to have certain advantages.
The President: We would like to have you ex-

plain the system.
Mr. Arnold: Gentlemen, I am really sincere in

my position.

Mr. Norcross : Well, you have gone too far to re-
treat now. (Laughter.)
Mr. Arnold : I thought that possibly, if you cared

to know about it, the matter could be brought out in
the discussion, but I prefer to refrain from making
further reference to the system in my address. I
have no desire to advertise it under such circum-
stances, and wish to present the subject of my paper
as impartially as possible.

In conclusion, we all know that our ideal central
station will be designed when we have secured an
electric generator capable of producing energy for
universal use, and the necessary auxiliaries in the
way of motors and lights to satisfactorily use this
energy for all purposes, when distance is taken into
account. Our expectations and our hopes point
toward the alternating machine, but before we can
accept it as our ameliorator we must ask its advo-
cates to produce a motor which will start and op-
erate successfully on variable loads without seriously
aflecting the balance of the plant, and of producing
a given amount of light with the same energy -and
cle;;nliness that is now provided by means of the
direct-current arc and incandescent lamp.

I, personally, lean toward the alternating system,
bur if we are frank with ourselves we must admit
that while the promoters of the alternating system
have made very rapid strides in the last five yearsm tlie perfection of their machinery, and have over-
come difficulties which five years ago seemed
insurmountable, there are certain elements which
they have not overcome, and which we hope they
will overcome; but the chief difficulty of the present
time is in getting an alternating motor which can
be used on such work as printing-press work, which
is exacting in the extreme, and upon electric-elevator
work, which is one of the chief sources of revenue
for central-station plants, especially in large cities,
and also an arc lamp which will run upon practically
the same energy as a direct series-arc lamp. The al-
ternating arc lamp of to-day has been greatly per-
fected, and is almost perfect so far as the quality
of light is concerned and absence of noise. It, how-
ever, has a slight deposit of ashes in the globe, which
requires it to be cleaned oftener than the direct-cur-
rent lamp, and absorbs or consumes somewhat more
energy than the other type of arc lamp, and while it

is to be hoped that these objections will be removed,
and they probably will be, we have not yet reached
the point where we can place them exactly on a par
^vitli the other type of lamps.

1 believe that the connecting link between the pres-
ent direct-current station and the future alternating-
central station lies in what I have mentioned before,
in the combination generator. We can install ma-
chines to-day which will produce both direct current
and alternating current and which will drive our
present direct-current motors satisfactorily, until the
the time comes when the alternating motor is per-
fected. Then, by simply taking off the commuta-
tors of the same machines, you can convert them
immediately to do alternating work, without any
additional expense. I believe that the central sta-
tions of the present, and for several years to come,
will he designed on these lines and with combination
machines.

Discussion.

Mr. Livermoke: I would like to hear Mr. Arnold
tell us a little more about his system. I never fully
understood it. If he would explain it more fully we
would all feel highly gratified,

Mr, Arnold: I want to express my appreciation
of the invitation, but I was thoroughly sincere in
my position of not desiring to take advantage of
you under these circumstances, because if the systejn
has any merit to it, it will probably come out of its

own accord. The scheme is, in general, this: It is

a direct-connected system throughout. There are
no belts used. There has recently been a plant in-

stalled under this system of S,ooo kilowatts ultimate
capacity, 1,500 of which is now running, and I will

describe it, and from the description you may get an
idea of what the system is. One engine is installed
with a shaft terminating in a Hange, Then sufficient

room is left for two generators, and then another
engine is installed, having a flange on each end of its

shaft to which to connect generators. Between the two
engines are placed two generators having their shafts
in line with the engine shafts. These generators are
mounted on hollow shafts or quills carried in their

own bearings. Beginning at the end of one engine
shaft and extending through the quills, but not touch-
ing them, to the other engine shaft is an auxiliary
shaft carried in two bearings near its center. With
this auxiliary shaft, which is indeiiendent of either

engine or generator shaft, either one or both the

generators between the engines can be connected to

either engine when in motion or standing still. This
interior shaft does not revolve under normal con-
ditions, but lies idle to be taken up in an emergency,
and under normal conditions you drive directly con-
nected. You can add machines, generators and en-

gines, in line, if you choose, and when you get an-

other engine you have four generators available

[Continued on fage jy6.]
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Electric LlghtlriB in London.
The accompanying illustrations, which arc rcpro-

cIitCLcl from the London Electrical Review, show in-

teresting features of the equipment of the City of
'

London Electric Lighting company's works at Bank-
side on the south side of the Thames. A lofty build-

ing has been erected on the wharf, and is connected
to the main building by a bridge placed at an eleva-

tion of 50 feet. A fleet of barges is employed to

bring the coal alongside this wharf, and a complete
cquiptnent of hydraulic appliances is placed in the

building capable of hoisting the coal and other mate-
rials to a capacious bunker and store room on the
lop of the building. On the ground floor the pump-
ing machinery is placed, for the purpose of drawing
«ntcr from the Thames for condensing purposes.
Centrifugal pumps are employed, two being driven
by steam engines; a smaller set is connected to elec-

tric motors.
1 he engine room occupies a long building having

a gallery on each side, the dimensions being 430 feet

lonfc' and 45 feet wide, and contains engines and dyna-
mos of different sizes, numbering 30 sets, the largest

being capable of giving an output of 1,500 kilowatts,

about 2,500 indicated horse power. The output from
these machines is controlled by two distinct main
switchboards, placed on the controlling gallery, to-

gether with subsidiary switchboards for other pur-

poses. These switchboards are constructed entirely of

incombustible material. Three traveling cranes have
been installed, each capable of handling 45 tons.

Tiiese cranes are driven and the several movements
controlled by electric motors. The steam gallery on
the opposite side of the room provides every con-
venience for manipulating the steam valves to each
engine and also the large valves in the main steam
pipes. .\ feature of the arrangement of the water
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service to feed the boilers enables the whole of the

work to be performed from the gallery, entirely dis-

tinct from the ordinary work of the stokers.

The boiler house adjoins the engine room, and
contains 33 large water-tube boilers, all fed by auto-

matic stokers, which receive the fuel by chutes or

tubes from the coal store overhead, containing about
2.c»oo tons of coal, all of which is transported from
the w-harf bunker by means of a long-chain coal con-

veyor, w'ith broad links which push the coal along
a trough. A similar conveyor removes the ashes
from the boiler house and deposits them in a bucket
elevator, which enables them to be deposited on the

wharf for removal.
Other buildings contain machines tor the arc light-

ing of the streets of the city and continuous current

for motive-power supply.

The original plans of the company provided for

two stations, but this idea was abandoned and one
central-station plant decided upon, although the city

is divided into two portions and the station equip-

ment is likewise arranged into two distinct sections,

one half of the station supplying one district of the

city and the other half feeding the remainder. The
uuichinery is also controlled from two separate

boards, and the working arrangements are so dis-

tinct that w'hile one section of the machinery is work-
ing at full load, due generally to a fog over a por-

tion of the city, the other is doing practically nothing.

A method of intercommunication between the two
sections is maintained by means of interconnecting

switches, so that a machine from one portion could

be comiectcd onto the other side of the works, or.

when the necessity arises, such as at times of small

demand, the two sections of the city can be supplied

from either section of the works. There is no doubt
that the conditions of supply are exceptionally diffi-

cult, owing, mainly, to the short space of time in

which the city occasionally is enveloped in fog.

With the exception of street lighting there is prac-

tically no summer load, yet even at the end of May,
during a fog. the load has been known to rise within

a few minutes from 1,400 kilowatts to S.ooo kilowitts.

As already intimated, the electrical equipment is

a heterogeneous collection, containing almost every

variety of electric generating plant—continuous-cur-

rent, alternating-current, high-speed, low-speed, di-

rect-coupled, belted, antiquated and modern. In the

long main machinery hall, for example, are to be

found eight Thomson-Houston generators direct-

coupled to Willans engines ; an equal number of open-

type Brush engines direct-coupled to Brush alternat-

ors, some with the original Mordey coils on them,
others with coils of the Ferranti type; while ranged
alongside these arc a number of direct-coupled ex-

cilei sets and steam-driven pump sets. In an adjoining

machinery room is to be found a number of Thom-
son-Houston and Brush arc lighters, belt-driven by
steam engines, and, in a smaller machinery room
adjoining this, two small continuous-current plants,

which have been recently put into operation. In still

another machinery room at the farther end of the

rambling pile of buildings, there will shortly be

erected three large continuous-current direct-coupled

plants for dealing with the motor load. The most
important factor in the entire combination is the

Ferranti apparatus recently installed, comprising two
direct-coupled engine-dynamo units of 2,500 horse

pumps) through gearing, which reduces the speed
of the vertical shaft to half that of the engine. Tliere

arc two steam and two exhaust grid vaUes to each
cylinder. The high-pressure steam valves are driven

by the Ferranti trip gear, consisting of eccentrics on
vertical shafts working a rocker arm which moves
a gun-metal cross-head carrying engaging teeth,

which strike into catch blocks on the valve spindle.

When the rocker is in its two extreme positions, and
moves the valve from its central position, it admits
steam until disengaged by tripping piece working
over a graduated wedge. The position of this wedge
is controlled by a dead-weight governor, driven

through gearing from the second-motion shaft. The
valve, when moved from central position, compresses
two springs on the farther end of the cylinder, which,

when the releasing takes place, returns the valve to

a central position, the blow being fended by a piston

on the valve spindle working in an oil dash-pot The
low-pressure steam valves and both high-pressure

and low-pressure exhaust valves arc acttiated Iqr

cams on a vertical shaft, which also produce a simi-

lar motion. The lubrication to the valve gear is

by drip-feed boxes, filled from the main oil supply,

the valve-gear boxes draining into the engine col-
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power each. A view of one of these units is pre-

sented in Fig. I.

The Ferranti steam engine is of the compound
vertical type with high and low-pressure cylinders

on opposite sides of the llywheel alternators. The
diameters of the cylinders arc 38 inches and 68
inches respectively, each with a 30-inch stroke, and
the normal speed is 150 revolutions per minute. The
cranks are overhung, there being no outside bearings.

Thus the shaft of each set runs in two main spherical

bearings, white-nietalled, one canied on the high-
pressure .and the other on the low-pressure bedplates.

Till" weight of the wheel, complete with shafts, disks,

bol.bins and bolts, is 60 tons, and is taken on two
roller bearings hung on springs resting on brackets

on bedplates. The over-all periphery of the arnia-

ti'.re is 20 feet. The wheel is cast in two halves with
eight east arms. The halves arc held together by
steel links shrunk on bosses cast on to the inside

of the rim. The whole wheel is connected to its

shaft by two steel rings shrunk on turned registers

01 the cast boss of the wheel. Throughout, forced
lubrication is distributed from pressure tank to the
bearings at a pressure of 50 pounds. The oil leak-

inp, cut falls into the center of the bedplate, where
it is strained before passing into oil tanks under the
bedplates. The valve gear is driven from a vertical

shaft by a second motion shaft driven from the cr.ink

pin (which also drives valveless oscillating oil

umn. The clearance sp.aces for steam arc reduced
to a minimum, being limited to the actual piston
clearance, the valves admitting and exhausting direct
onto the top or bottom of the piston. The pipes con-
necting the high-pressure and low-pressure cylinders
form a low-pressure receiver.

The direct-coupled alternator is of tlic usual Fer-
ranti non-inductive armature type. The arniattirc

consists of 80 Ferranti coils, made up in pairs and
carried on cbonited bolts sulphured into pockets cast
in the rim of the wheel, giving a vcr>" high insula-
tion resistance. The two halves of the annaturc
are in parallel. From the collector gear two con-
centric cables lead away to the switchboards, the
outer of the concentric main again being connected
to the low-pressure bedplate, and thus a ccKuplctc
carlhing of all parts of the plant is insured. The
field coils are of bare copper wound on edge, and the
pole-pieces are capped with micanite caps molded on.

The coils are magnetized from a separate exciter of
30 kilowatts, driven otT a rope pulley mounted on
the boss of the wheel from the high-pressure side.

The switch gear is of the 300-ampere Ferranti sin-

gle-pole tj-pe.

The switchboard controlling the alternators is

shown in Fig. 2. and the back of the board is illus-

trated in Fig. 3. One of the direct-coupled Thom-
son-Houston generators and Willans engines is

shown in Fig. 4.
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It seems to be the universal law that man must

make compensation in some form for every benefit

received. One cannot enjoy the fruits of civiliza-

tion without accepting the defects and limitations

of civilization. This homely old truth must come
with redoubled force to the people of Florence

just at present; they have enjoyed the rose of elec-

tric transportation and now are pricked by the

thorn of a street-car strike. Modern inventions

make way more slowly in Italy than in the United

States, but they arc followed, it appears, by modern
discomforts just as surely. The brief news dis-

patch has a very familiar sound—the men want

shorter hours and more pay; the system is prac-

tically lied up; the few cars that are running are

under the protection of the police. The experience

has been undergone by almost every large city

in this country. It is very uncomfortable for the

traveling public, but with the great extension of

modem transportation systems and the everlasting

selfishness of the human animal, there seems to be

no help for it. Strikes are in theory an economic

absurdity, but intelligent end-of-the-century work-

men believe them a practical necessity to remedy

wrongs, nevertheless. So that they are as much a

part and symptom of present-day civilization as the

electric-railway car itself. Therefore, the Florentines,

in trudging through their first street-car strike,

may take such comfort as they can from the reflec-

tion that if they are inconvenienced it is from an in-

dustrial ill that attacks only the modern methods of

livin,5 and getting about. With a strike on the trol-

ley lines, Florence is strictly up-to-date.

The electrical and allied interests are deeply in-

terested in the Chicago municipal elections this

spring. All parties are playing with the municipal-

ownership fad, although ex-Governor Altgeld is en-

deavoring to make that the chief feature of the Bryan

followers' campaign.' Mr. Hatnson very sensibly

contends that the city is not in position at this

time to assume ownership of the street railroads,

and that until the civil-service regulations are firmly

established it would be folly to attempt such an un-

dertaking. Mr. Carter, the Republican candidate,

favors civil service and municipal ownership and is

opposed to the 50-year franchise scheme. Mayor

Harri.=ion's principal strength among independent

voters is based on his record in the streei-railway

fight and his part in bringing about the defeat of

the obnoxious Allen law.

Judging from the attitude of the several candi-

dates and the platforms of their respective parties,

ihe .street-railway companies will find little favor at

the city hall during the next two years, without ref-

erence to the personality of the mayor.

Promoters of the combination or trust of inde-

pendent telephone companies should not lose sight

of the fact that much of the success which has at-

tended the anti-Bell movement 's due to the sym-

pathy which the public has extended in the fight

against that monopoly. These interests cannot hope

to sustain the same relations with the public after a

consolidation has been effected, as the new combi-

nation will practically be in the same class as the

Bell company, and the public will not discriminate

between trusts.

Exchange managers view with alarm the proposed

combination, for they recognize in it a step toward

placing theni directly within the power of the manu-

facturers. At present they have many reliable manu-

facturing establishments from which to purchase ap-

paratus, and this competition has tended to keep

prices within reasonable limits and at the same time

to stimulate the improvement and refinement of

equipment.

In spite of the inducements offered by the pro-

moters of this trust it is admitted that several im-

portant concerns have refused to enter the combina-

tion. These companies have come to the conclusion

that they will be in better position to secure business

as perfectly independent companies, unhampered by

the restraints and restrictions of a consolidation.

They contend that if there is enough money in the

industry to warrant the formation of a trust upon

the terms proposed there should be larger profit in

their business conducted independently under their

personal management than when put in the pool.

From the present outlook, it may be said, there

is no reason why the independent telephone exchange

managers should feel alarmed. There will be inde-

pendent telephone maimfacturing companies with suf-

ficient capacity to furnish all their demands in spite

of the present attempt to consolidate these com-

panies into a trust.

English electrical engineers have been occupied

with the subject of standard frecjucncies for some

lime, and the matter has been under consideration

in the engineering societies. At a recent meeting of

the Institution of Electrical Engineers it was an-

nounced that the committee appointed to consider

the (juestion of uniformity in electrical engineering

praclice had reached a conclusion on the question of

a standard frequency for altern.ale-current working,

after having collected information and ascertained

the opinions of a number of manufacturers and of

consulting engineers on the continent and in Amer-
ica, as well as in England. As a result of these in-

vestigations the committee recommended for gen-

eral purposes the adoption of a frequency of 50

periods per second, as, on the whole, the best suited

to ordinary cases of mixed distribution of alternat-

ing currents for incandescent-lamp, arc-lamp and
power supply; but for the exceptional purpose of

transmission of power on the large scale it recom-
mended the standard frequency of 25 periods per
second. The committee suggested for the excep-

tional cases of house-to-house transformer supply,

as preferred in districts where the houses are scat-

tered, a standard frequency of 100 periods per second,

but this is not favorably considered. The London
Electrical Engineer makes the following comment
upon this feature of the report: "We think that the

committee would have shown itself more than in touch

with the profession generally if it had left out the

saving clause allowing a frequency of 100 periods

per second in certain districts. The very few cases

in which, with a well-organized and well-supported

electric-lighting undertaking, a house-to-house-trans-

former system is really advantageous render it

useless, in our opinion, to start a special class to

gain a slight efficiency in the transformers. Even
then, if motors are to be considered at all, it would
be better to adhere to the frequency of 50 complete

periods per second." It is not improbable that an ef-

fort will be made to have this clause eliminated, al-

though the report was unanimously recommended
by the conunittee.

The Brundage telephone bill introduced at

Springfield and passed by the lower house ought
not to become a law. Good telephone service can

not be furnished in a large city at $60 a year for

business telephones and $30 a year for residence

instruments. If these rates are established, as is

proposed by the new bill, Chicago will be obliged

to put up with a second-rate telephone service,

and the Chicago Telephone company will not be

able to earn a dividend on its capitalization or se-

cure a profitable return upon its actual investment.

In fact, it is pretty likely to go bankrupt should it

try to operate under such rates, and we presume
that even the Springfield statesmen do not aim to

kill off the company entirely. It is more likely

that they are poorly informed and are laboring

under the misapprehension that if such rat'es will

answer in the country they will also do for large

cities. The fact that the bill was introduced by a

Chicago man only makes more apparent the lack

of practical information possessed by its promoters.

In addition to killing ofl: the old company the

Brundage bill, should it become a law, would prob-

ably result in putting a stop to the plans of the Illi-

nois company for building a competing exchange

in Chicago. If let alone by the Legislature the

new company promises to give Chicago a magnifi-

cent exchange equipped for 30,000 lines and to

furnish a service at $85 and $45. For rates lower

than these good telephone service cannot be fur-

nished at a profit in a city the size of Chicago.

The fact that neither the Chicago Telephone com-

pany nor the Illinois Telephone and Telegraph

company has interposed any serious objection to

the bill is taken to indicate that these companies

look upon the bill as a harmless measure. In the

light of recent decision, affecting the practical con-

fiscation of property by legislative regulations, it

may be assumed that the telephone interests regard

the law in its present form as invalid.

No reasonable explanation can be offered for

loading the bill down with conditions that should

have been the subject of another measure if, indeed,

their enumeration is considered necessary and de-

sirable. It has already been pointed out that the

courts are divided upon the question as to whether

telephone companies should be classed among com-

mon carriers, and one authority very significantly

remarked in an opinion upon this point that the

mere enactment of a law did not affect the matter

at all. Such questions were to be determined logic-

ally by the conditions that prevailed, and that the

courts would be governed by the facts. It would

seem, therefore, that if telephone companies are not

common carriers by reason of the nature of their

business the Brundage bill will not affect them, and

if they arc common carriers there is no necessity

for Ihe formal declaration on this point contained in

that measure.

Altogether, the bill may be considered ill-advised

and hurtful to the independent movement rather

than in the interest of honest reform of the present

telephone service.
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Development of Electric Power In

Southern California.
[Prom the /^x yihgrffs Twirt.\

This lias been called the electrical age. There is

no part of the world in wliicli electricity is destined
in the future to play a more pronounced part than
in Southern California. The conditions which CNist
here make electricity almost essential to advancing
civilization. Cheap fuel has been the one clement
most lacking as an aid to progress, and this finds

a substitute in electrical power. What nature has
dcnicfl in the way of fuel she has more than made
up in opportunities for the development of electricity

from mountain streams. In this respect the past
year has seen the completion of two great systems
bound to afTect the industrial activity of all Southern
California, while several other electrical projects arc
now in process of incubation.
Water power has taken on new features in the

past few years, the old-fashioned water wheels which
utilized the fall of water of but a few feet having
been replaced by wheels which use water under pres-
.sure of hundreds of feet. The volume of water in

the streams of Southern California during the sum-
mer months is not sufTicicnt to afford any great power
under the old system, but when it is confined in pipes
and brought under pressure of from 400 to 700 feet

and thus thrown against a wheel, the power de-
veloped is magnified almost marvelously, for there
is hardly a work of man or nature which could with-
stand a stream of water coming from a nozzle, un-
der a pressure of 700 feet. A pressure of 300 feet

is considered about the maximum for fighting fires,

and it was not until recent years that it was thought
possible to confine water in pipes under a pressure
of even 500 feet. The wheels in use for developing the
power of the streams have cups set about their cir-

cumferences, and nozzles direct the irrisistible force
of water under confinement against these cups on
the under side of the wheels, the water having free
escapement immediately after striking the cups.
The mountain streams of Southern California fre-

quently fall as much as 3,000 feet in the course of 10
miles. It is possible to divert the waters of these
streams into artificial channels and carry them with
gentle fall along the mountain side to some point
where they will have a precipitous fall of hundreds
of feet, down which they are conveyed in pipes ter-

minating at the water wheels in power houses. From
these houses power is transmitted to distances as
great as 90 miles.

When such long-distance transmission was first

suggested as a possibility in California, many experts
declared it impossible of accomplishment. The Red-
lands Electric Light and Power company was the
first to attempt it, and received much discouragement
from experts. Nothing so great had ever been ac-
con-plished in any part of the world. The question
of the possibility was referred to Edison, and that
wizard declared his faith in the possibility of the
project, basing his belief on the lack of humidity
in the atmosphere of California. Water is a con-
ductor of electricity, and in countries with humid
atmosphere the project would have been impractica-
ble. The results have demonstrated the correctness
of Edison's views, and the long-distance wires work
witl'i but a trifling loss of electric fluid. As a result

of its accomplishment in this direction, the Redlands
plant became famous the world over among elec-

tricians, and has set the pace for the utilization of
water and the development of other features of elec-

tric plants in many foreign countries, as well as
through the United States. The pioneer in the de-
velopment of electricity from water in California,
it has been the object of study by contractors of all

the other systems which have since been built up
in this state.

Electrical authorities have long maintained, and
still maintain, that it is impossible to generate elec-

tricity by water power economically, as all water
systems are so uncertain that it is necessary to sup-
plement them with steam plants, and the duplication
of the plant robs water power of its elements of
economy. Evidently this is true in countries where
cheap fuel is to be had. Here, as elsewhere, it is

necessary to duplicate the water plants with steam
plants, for use in an emergency, though the use
of the latter may extend through only a few days
of each year. Experience has demonstrated that
tliese systems can furnish power at a profit at rates

based on coal at $4 per ton, wdiich is about half the
price of coal in California. The authorities on elec-

tricity are evidently correct in their statements that
water power for the development of electricity does
not represent economy, if they limit their remarks
to countries where coal is to be had in large quantities

on the basis of coal at $4. This state is given
power at about the cost in the eastern states, where
there is a cheap supply of coal, and we are thus
for the first time put into a position to compete with
eastern manufactures, in lines where power, but not
heat, is required, while in the latter cases the sup-
ply of petroleum for fuel purposes has made great
progress.

The greatest titility of electricity thus far in South-
ern California is in the driving of electric cars. The
Los Angeles, Pasadena and Ontario systems, which
in each case far surpass those of most towns of the
same size, are examples of the possibilities as well
as present acconiplishments along the line of elec-

tricity developed by water power.
Outside of the use of power is the great value of

electrical development in the supply of lighting sys-

tems, the effect of which is seen in almost every town
in Southern California of over 2,000 inhabitants.

Jn most cases these towns arc lighted by private
corporations. There are three notable exceptions to
this rule, however. The Riverside and Colton mu-
nicijial governments have their own distributing sys-
tem, buy electricity in bulk of the Redlands com-
pai.y, and serve it to the individuals of the cities for
either light or power purposes. Anaheim has a
steam plant, owned by the municipal government,
and generates an abundance of electricity for all

uses, the system being one of the best in the state.

There is a utility of electricity which is character-
istic to Southern California. This is its use by the
farmers in pumping water for irrigation purposes.
While this is a new use of it, its advantages have
been thoroughly demonstrated, and it seems certain
that it will be but a few years before the farming
districts will be thoroughly covered by systems for
this purpose. At Colton, for instance, during the
last summer, the water supply has been pumped
by electric power at a cost of only two cents per
miner's inch for 24 hours, a cost but one-fifth as
great as the average cost by gasoline engine.

It is proper to speak of the development of the
past, present and future about Mill Creek, Lytle
Creek and the Santa Ana River as the Redlands
group of systems, as they are the direct outgrowth
of the Redlands Electric Light and Power company's
success, and have been projected by the same citizens
of Redlands, in much the same locality, as was the
parent system. This first project utilized the power
of Mill Creek for the generation of electricity, which
it first supplied to Redlands, then to the large ice

factory of the Union Ice company at Mentone. and
finally extending the system to Riverside, Colton
and Highland, at which latter point it furnishes
lights to the state insane asylum.
Regarding the work which has already been ac-

complished by this company, it is not necessary to
enter into details, as the story is an old one. The
company, however, is laying its plans for further
development, and is acquiring lands and rights-of-way
for another plant immediately above its old plant
for a supplemental system, which is expected to de-
velop 1,500 horse power to meet the demands of its

increasing business.

After the completion of the Redlands system, as
outlined above, the promoters of the project turned
their attention to a still greater project, which had
lain dormant for a number of years, tliough often
considered as a possibility. This was the development
of the power of the Santa Ana River, an undertaking
which presented some great engineering problems,
the river being a wicked stream after mountain
storms and difiicult to bring under subjection. This
was finally accomplished, however, the water being
turned into the canal last October. The company
which accomplished this great w'ork, under the man-
agement of the Redlands men, prominent among
wdiom were Henry Fisher and H. H. Sinclair, was
the Southern California Power company, wdiicli has
become a part of the Edison Electric company of
Los .'\ngeles. The canal in which the water is di-

verted from the Santa Ana River has a capacity of
7,000 inches, and it extends 14.715 feet from the in-

take, at the junction of the river and Bear Creek,
to the head of the pipes. There are two of these
pressure pipes, each 30 inches in diameter, with a
length of 2,200 feet and a fall of 728 feet. The
power house, situated on the north bank of the river

above the mouth of Kellar Creek, contains six Pel-
ton water wheels, each of 1,200 horse power, divided
into Iw^o teams, either of which, or both, can be
operated at a time, affording opportunities for
cleaning or repairing when necessary. From this

system 4,000 horse power is being transmitted under
contract with the Pasadena Electric company, the
Pasadena and Los Angeles Railway company and
the Los Angeles Railw.ay company. During the
construction of this plant from 300 to 400 men were
employed for months. Among the materials used
were 14,000 barrels of Portland cement, 350,000 feet

of lumber and 4,000 poles.

Another stream which the Redlands men look for-

ward to harnessing, and on which some work has
been done, is Lytle Creek, a stream considerably
snialler than the Santa .\iia. but comparing favorably
with Mill Creek, and the precipitancy of which offers

opportunities for great pressure.
A project which has been discussed for a number

of years is that of Dr. Baldwin, the site being on
Mill Creek, above the plant of the Redlands .system.

A small force of men has been at work on this sys-
tem for a number of years, and there is reason to
believe that it will be completed at an early lime,
probably during the present year. Dr. Baldwin here
conlcmplates pulling in pressure pipes with a fall of
about two thousand feel, the great power from which
be expects to utilize almost wholly in pumping water
at Perris. San J.acinto. Lake View and Elsinore from
the large number of wells which have been developed
in the past year or two. This would be of gre.it

\aluc in the development of Southern California.
The second group of electric projects in Southern

California centers about the San Gabriel River, which
emerges from the mountains near .*\r.usa. The only
plant yet completed began rendering service early
last summer, ft is that of the San G.ibriel Elec-
tric company. The plant is throughout one of the
mosi substantial and modern to be found in this coun-
try. The electricity from this plant is brought to Los

Angeles and Pasadena, for use in all ways for which
electricity is adapted, including the propelling of
street cars and the lighting of houses and slrctts. In
this city the wires of the company have been laid
underground, thus avoiding the defacing the streets
with more poles.

The canals of the company, used in transmitting
the waters of the river to the power house, arc about
30.000 feet in length, of which over 20,000 feet runs
through tunnels in solid rock, the remainder being
of concrete pipe and redwood-slave pipe. The tun-
nel.' are lined with concrete throughout. The water
is taken finally through a hill by tunnel, from which
it drops through a pressure pipe down a bluff to
the power house below, the perpendicular fall being
400 feel and the length of the pipe 800 feet. This
pipe is 48 inches in diameter and the lower portion
is coitiposcd of steel a half inch in thickness. The
capacity of the plant is 4,000 horse power. The
water is directed against eight Pelton water wheels,
divided into four teams, each operating independent
of the others, for facility in cleaning or making re-
pairs. Each set is capable of developing 550 horse
power. From this power house the electricity is

transmitted to the sub-station in Los Angeles, from
which point it is distributed. The machinery of the
system, both at the power house and in the city, is

of the best, and embraces a number of the most mod-
ern appliances for changing voltage and transmitting
electricity. The stock of this company is all held
in Los Angeles.
Another project in connection with the waters of

the San Gabriel River, which it was thought would
be completed before this time, is that of the I»s
Angeles Power company, in which Redlands and
Los .Angeles capitalists are interested. This project
looks to the development of power at a point above
that of the San Gabriel company. This means
the niost extensive work yet undertaken in Southern
California, in that it implies the gathering of the
waters from many streams which unite before being
used by the San Gabriel company. There would of
necessity be very extensive canals for the purpose of
uniting the streams at a point above that at which
they unite naturally. This has raised a question of
considerable importance, it being claimed that the
coinergence of the waters by artificial means would
leave a large body of land now naturally irrigated, and
oil which much vegetation exists, without moisture for
the preservation of plant life, and that as a conse-
quence a large area would be denuded, to the detri-
ment of the irrigation systems lying below the moun-
tains. This mountain land is a part of the San
Gabiiel timber reservation, and the federal govern-
ment has been petitioned not to grant a right-of-way
for the system. Such .right has not yet been acquired,
which has delayed the building of the plant. The
end of this matter is not yet in sight, and it may be
some time before the system is completed, if it ever is

to be.

Still another project connected with irrigation on
the San Gabriel River is that of the Silver Lake com-
p.any, composed of residents of Glendora. While
this is not as large a project as the others, it is quite
iniportant. The seat of the system is above that of
the Los Angeles company, and it is only proposed to
utilize a portion of the tributaries of the river. This
is designed more especially for local use. vet has the
power of adding to the prosperity of the countr^•
near the San Gabriel Canon. .\ "large amount of
work has been done on the plant during the past
two years, but it is not known that a date has been
set for its completion.
For several years there has been talk of the devel-

opment of power of the Kern River and the trans-
mission of the power by clectricit>- to Los .\ngeles.
a distance of loS miles. Much work has been done
on this plant, and it was thought it would be com-
pleted during the past year. Little has been heard
from the project of late, and the rate of progress
being made on the plant at present is not known,
though it is probable that the completion of tlie sys-
tem will not be much longer delayed. The project
is a large one. rivaling anything in the soutliem
counties. The electrical supply from this source will
add materially to the possibilities of this city.

Ontario, a little city of 2.500 inhabit.ants. has set a
hot pace in the matter of electrical development for
local use. a water-power plant having been developed
for the propulsion of a complete car line.
The San Antonio company of Pomona has been

furnishing light for a number of years to Pomona and
San Bernardino, the electricity being developed by
a water-power plant with many modern features.
There arc through Southern California m.inv proj-

ects along this line, and the future will bring forth
rnany developments, giving to .all the southern coun-
ties an abundant supply of electricity to keep tlie
country- fully abreast of all demands' which can be
made upon it.

In Honor of Volta.
The telegraphers of Italy are soliciting funds to

purchase a bvonic crown to be placed at the foot
of the statue of Volta, The monument of the great
scientist is located in the city of Como. Italy. It is

proposed to have a grand celebration in May. iSpo.
.at Milan and Como. Italy, in honor of the looth an-
niversary of X'olta's discover>- of the voltaic cell.

The bron2C crown is to be paid for by popular sub-
scriptions of telegraphers of the world. Mr. Walter
C. Burton of N'cw York has been selected as tlie

American delegate at the celebration.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Telephone Legislation in Illinois.

The question of regulating teltplione charges is

the subject of several bills prepared for the consid-

ration of the Illinois Legislature, but little attention

ha.i been given them until the present. On March
l6th the House passed the Brundage bill by a unani-

mous vote, 123 members being present and all voting

in the affirmative. The bill, as originally introduced

by Mr. Brundage, fixed the rental of telephones at

$^5 per year for instruments in business houses and

$45 for private residences, but it was amended in the

committee so as to read $60 and $30, and in this shape

it was called up as a special order last week. From
the start there seemed a practical unanimity of senti-

ment on both sides of the House in favor of passing

the bill, and long before the end of the roll-call was
reached there was no doubt but that it would go
through. An important feature of the measure is the

conditions it imposes upon existing companies and
the declaration that telephone companies shall be

considered common carriers. The text of the bill

follows

:

Be it enacted by the people of the slate of Illinois, represented

in tbe General Assembly, tbat it shall be the duty of every tele-

pilone company, or person, firm or corporation eoeaeed in the

business of leasing telephones to the public or supplyine; the

public with telephones and telephonic service, or operating a

telephone exchange, to receive and transmit without discrimina-

tion messages from and for any other company, person or per-

sons upon payment or tender of the usual customary charges
therefor; and upon payment or tender of the usual or customary
charges or usual or customary rental sum. which amount shall

not exceed tbe sum hereinafter provided, it shall he the duty of

every telephone company or person, firm or corporation engaged
in the business of leasing telephones to the public or supplying
the public with telephones and telephonic service, or operating

a telephone exchange, to furnish without unieasouable delay,

without discrimination and without any further additional

charge, to the person, tirm or corporation applying for the same,
a telephone or telephones of the latest improved pattern, with
all the proper or necessary wires and fixtures and tbe use of such
telephones, wires and fixtures, as well as connections with the

central office, or telephone exchange, if desired, and to connect
the telephones of such person, firm or corporation with tht, tele-

phone of any ether person, firm or corporation having connection
with the same, or a connecting exchange or central office, when.
ever requested so to do.
Provided, the charge, price or rental for the leasing or supplying

of a telephone for use in offices, stores or other places of busi-

ness, including connections, both by day and night, together
with such wires, fixiures and apparatus as shall be necessary to

transmit vocal messages between the patrons, subscribers or

customers of any telephone company within the limits of this

state, shall not exceed a rate of S6o per annum, which charge,
price or rental shall be pro rata for shorter periods, and the

charge, price or rental for leasing or supplying of a telephone
for use in private residences, including connections, both by
day and night, together v/ith such wires, fixtures and apparatus
as shall be necessary to transmit vocal messages between the

patrons, subcribers or customers of any telephone company
within the limits of the state, shall not exceed a rate of S30 per
annum, which charge, price or rental shall be prorata for shorter

period.
Provided, further, the charge or price at public or pay stations

or places for local messages or conversations shall be not to ex-
ceed five cents for the first five minutes after connection is made,
and if the conversations be continued beyond five minutes, five

cents for each five minutes or part of five minutes thereafter.

Every company, person, firm or corporation neglecting or re-

fusing to comply with any of the provisions of this act shall for-

feit all right to transact a telephone business in this state, and
may be enjoined therefrom, and from leasing telephones to the
public, from supplying the public with telephones and telephonic
service, and from operating a telephone exchange, by bill of com-
plaint filed in any court of competent jurisdiction, by any person.
firm or corporation injured, interested or denied of any of the
rights herein given; or such company, person, firm or corpora-
tion neglecting or refusing to comply with any of the provisions
of this act shall forfeit not less than S25 nor more than Sioo for

each and every day such neglect or refusal shall continue, one-
half to the use of the person, firm or corporation prosecuting
therefor.

In the construction of this act public telephone companies are
hereby declared to be common carriers.

The fact that the Chicago Telephone company
made no serious objection to the passage of the bill

is looked upon as indicating that it does not fear

that the measure will apply to it.

Regulating Telephone Charges.
^{From the Chicago Trilune,]

The House has passed, by a unanimous vote, a bill

declaring telephone companies "common carriers"

and regulating their charges. Those companies are

not to be allowed to charge more than $60 a year
for business and $30 for residence telephones. At
present the Chicagoan who has an instrument in his

house has to pay at least $125. The ease with which
this bill has gone through the lower house shows
that the Chicago Telephone company has not lifted

a finger to retard its progress. Evidently that com-
pany is not afraid of it. Neither is the new tele-

phone company which the council recently allowed to

do business in Chicago. The terms It promises sub-
scribers, though lower than those of the old com-
pany, arc higher than those set forth in the bill the

House has passed. The new company proposes to

charge $30 for residence telephones.

If those rates which have met with the approval
of the House were to be enforced the old Chicago
Telephone company would not have sufficient rev-

enue to cover its operating expenses and would have
to stop doing business. The new company would
abandon at once the idea of starting exchanges here.

Men will not put their money into an enterprise which
they know will be unprofitable and will become in-

creasingly unprofitable as the volume of business in-

creases.

The telephone people view with unconcern a meas-
ure which, if enforced, would ruin them, because
tliey know that that measure, though it should re-

ceive the vote of every member of the Legislature and
the signature of the governor, will tx: knocked in

the head by the courts whenever an attempt is made
to enforce it. The courts, v/hile conceding the right

of the Legislature to regulate telephone charges, will

inform the General Assembly that it has not the

power to destroy the property of the telephone com-
panies under the pretense of regulating their

charges. The courts will hold that the rates pre-

scribed by the Legislature must be "reasonable," and
that rates such as those set forth in the House bill

are unreasonable because they are too low.
The courts will not, while declaring the legislative

rates ^unreasonable, attempt to make rates. To
do that would be to invade the legislative domain.
The court will not say that $30 is too little, but
that $40 or $50 will be about right. It will simply
declare the entire law invalid, and the attempt to rtg-

ulate telephone charges will come to a sudden end.

.'\nd then some thoughtless persons, suffering from
telephone exactions, will allege that the courts are
'on the side of the monopolists." and berate them
for declaring unconstitutional a law enacted to bene-
fit the people.

Measures which are on the face of them imprac-
ticable are not framed or passed to benefit the peo-
ple. They are passed to make the people believe

the legislators are zealous guardians of their inter-

ests, when, as a matter of fact, those legislators have
been shamefully derelict. The General Assembly
enacts some law which most of its members know is

good for nothing. The courts set it aside. The
members of the Legislature say to the people, "We
did the best we could, but you see what the courts
have done."
The Senate has yet to pass on the House telephone

bill. It should amend that measure by inserting

rates which the courts will not be obliged to decide
are unreasonable. It will be much better to enact
no law on the subject than to enact one which cannot
be enforced and thus deceive and then irritate the
people.

"if, with the ordinary well-known sloth of the gov-
ernment, the station will be in readiness for the rush.
Wo shall wait without confidence and without hope."

Ohio Telephone Association.

Representati\'es of the independent telephone com-
panies of Ohio met at Cleveland on March 15th to

form a close association of the independent interests

of the state for the purpose of co-operation and
mutual protection. It is said that the association

will promote a scheme for giving long-distance serv-

ice, connecting Cleveland, Chicago, Cincinnati, Co-
lumbus, Toledo and a number of other cities. Eventu-
ally it is proposed to complete an arrangement with
the Indiana and Michigan toll-line systems, thus ef-

fecting a comprehensive service.

The first practical step toward carrying out this

plan was the signing of an agreement to connect the
independent exchanges and toll lines with the United
States Telephone and Telegraph company. This will

give the independent movement 121 exchanges, 2,500

miles of local toll lines and 1,000 toll stations.

A permanent organization was effected under the
name of the Ohio Telephone association. J. M.
Thomas of Chillicothe was elected president, Kora
F. Briggs of Tiffin vice-president, Edward Kibler
of Newark second vice-president, A, A. Whitney
of Mount Gilead third vice-president and H. D.
Critchfield of Mount Vernon secretary and treas-

urer.

Independent Telephone Interests in

Iowa.
[Special correspondence of the Western Electrician.!

The Iowa Telephone association, including the in-

dependent lines throughout the stale, met recently in

Des Moines in annual convention. Uniformity of

rates and the connection of toll lines were the prin-

cipal subjects discussed.

The following officers were elected for the coming'
year: President, Charles E, Wells; vice-president,

G. N. Bandy; secretary, J. W. Hill; treasurer, H.
E. Teachout; executive committee, D. N. Smith,
Clearfield; A. A. Moore, Marshalltown ; C. F. Ben-
nett, Waterloo; W. W. Pritchard, Spirit Lake; leg-

islative committee. Judge J. L. Stevens, Boone, and
A. K. Moore, Marshalltown.
The attendance of exchange managers, was en-

couraging, and many leading manufacturers and
dealers were represented. The proposed combina-
tion of independent manufacturers was discussed in-

formally, and the tendency toward encouraging com-
petition was plainly marked.

The Telephone at the Paris Exposition.

According to I'lndtislric lilcclriijuc, there will be

a lack of telephonic facilities at the exposition of

I'jrx), the prospective demand threatening 10 exceed

the coming supply. By the present arrangement the

central stations of the exposition grounds should be

tributary to a central station, which hardly exists up
to the present except on paper, while they arc actu-

ally dependent on a central in the boulevard .Saint-

Gcrrnain and another in the Rue Lecourbe, both al-

ready overcrowded and insufficient for present needs.

The city is possessed of a proper location in the Av-
enue dc Saxe, and it is prepared to erect a central

there to cost 1,700,000 francs. The work has been

already commenced, but the authority quoted, while

approving the project, calls attention to the fact that

in about 14 months the exhibition will be in full blast,

while in the coming fall months there will be a con-

sfant, imperative halloing from the army of con-

structors buiiy on the ground.
"It will be a perfect miracle," says that journal,

Telephone News from the Northwest.
[From the Minneapolis correspondent of the Western Elec-

trician.]

The council of Duluth, Minn., has granted a fran-
chise for a telephone exchange to R. H. Evans of
Detroit, Mich. The new company offers long-dis-
tance connection, low rates, metallic circuits and
first-class service. The Bell company's franchise ex-
pired March gth, but it continues under act of Con-
gress applying to postroads. The new company will
also apply for a franchise in Superior, but the indi-
cations point to a stormy time. Some members of
the council declare that they favor a municipal ex-
change.
The telephone exchange at Detroit, Minn., now

has 56 connections, and already an enlargement of the
sv.itchboard has been necessary.
The Wisconsin Telephone company has put in a

new switchboard at Onalaska. Wis.
A local telephone company is projected at Corning,

Iowa.
The Lineville (la.) Telephone company may ex-

tend its wires to connect with the Clinton township
and Warsaw line.

The Iowa Telephone company is working to put
in a telephone exchange at Montezuma, la.

The Greene and Western company has bought the
telephone system at Clear Lake, la., and will m.ake
numerous extensions.
A telephone exchange is being constructed at the

new town of Tilonka, la.

The Finch Telephone company of Escanaba, Mich.,
is building toll lines to neighboring towns.
A local telephone exchange has been established

at Mellen, Wis.
The Chequamagon Telephone company expects to

have its exchange at Ashland, Wis., in operation
before the end of April.
The Fairmont (Minn.) Telephone company con-

templates extending its wires to Spirit Lake, la.

The Spirit Lake Telephone company has made
connection with Sutherland, la., and established an
exchange there.

By June 1st a new metallic-circuit telephone line
will be in operation between Spokane, Wash., and
Republic and Camp McKinney.
The Dakota Southern Telephone company of

Woonsocket, S. D., has been incorporated with
$50,000 capital stock.

The Cedar Valley Telephone company contem-
platts establishing an exchange in Clarksville, la.

A new building will be erected for the telephone
company at Algona, la. Chase & Achatz of Pres-
ton, Minn., have just bought the system.
The Jefferson (la.) Telephone company will make

connection with Scranton, la.

A telephone e.xchange is projected for Northwood,
la., if a franchise be granted.
The new telephone-exchange building is progress-

ing toward completion in St. Paul, and on April 1st

the company will issue a new directory, with the new
system of calling in vogue. The calls will then be
"Main," "Dale" and "Selby," followeci by the num-
ber.

The Dakota Central Telephone company contem-
plates establishing a local exchange at Big Stone,
S. D.
A telephone company has been formed at AUerton,

la., to put in a local exchange.
The Northfield (Minn.) Chess club played a game

of chess with the St. Paul Chess and Whist club by
long-distance telephone. The game was an entire
success, the wires working perfectly.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
will rebuild its exchange at Grand Forks, N. D., in

the spring. Materials for the work are being re-

ceived.

The Mankato (Minn.) Citizens' Telephone com-
pany has declared a three per cent, dividend out of
the earnings for the quarter ended April 1st. A fund
was also established to improve and extend the lines.

The company has 275 instruments in use.

Assemblyman Albrecht of St. Paul proposes to
have the telephone and electric wires banished from
the business portion of the city. Those which can-
not be put underground, he thinks, can be changed
to side streets, and as soon as he determines the
owners of the objectionable wires he will introduce
a resolution directing their removal.
There is talk of building a telephone line from

Kenosha. Wis., to Racine and other points.

The Northwestern Telephone I'^.xchange company
may erect a building for its exchange in Fargo, N. D.

J. J. Greaves of the telephone exchange in Glcn-
coc, Minn., contemplates extending a toll line to Les-
ter Prairie.

The Clearfield (la.) Telephone company will estab-
lish connection with Afton, la., soon.
Arrangements have been completed for telephone

connection between Winterset, New Virginia, Osce-
ola. Woodburn, I^ucas and Chariton, la. Work will

be begun in the spring.

The .Southern States Telephone company of Nor-
folk, Va., will issue bonds for the enlargement and
extension of its system.
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ANNUAL MEETINGS.
The stockliolders of the Alexandria Telephone

company, New Orleans, have elected seven directors

to serve for the ensuing year, as follows : B. Weil,

S. Warshauer, G. W. Bolton, A. Albert, Thomas
Clements, J. M. Barrett, R. W. Bringhurst. A divi-

dend of 10 per cent, was declared.

.\t the meeting of the new board of directors of

the Iowa Telephone company in Davenport, la., the

following-named officers were re-elected: President,

C. E. Yost; vice-president. F. H. Griggs; secretary

and treasurer, August A. Ballulf, and auditor, C. A.
Dalzell. President Yost told a reporter that the
company would expend $1,500,000 on improvements.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the New
Telephone company was held at Indianapolis March
9th and the following-named directors were elected:

A. H. Nordyke, Louis Holhveg, W. N. Gates, L.

I". Walker, M. B. Wilson, D. M. Parry, H. B. Gates,

S. P. Sheerin and D. E. Parrott. The directors

elected the following-named otTicers : President,

A. H. Nordyke ; vice-president, S. P. Sheerin ; sec-

retary, H. B. Gates; treasurer, M. B. Wilson.

The organization of the Green River Telephone
and Telegraph company was completed in Hender-
son, Ky.. on March gth, to do toll-line business in

that locality where independent local exchanges are
in existence. Officers were elected as follows:
President, J. H. Hickman, Owensboro; vice-presi-

dent, O. W. Rash, Henderson
;

general manager,
H. K. Cole, Henderson; executive committee, J. W.
C.irter, Owensboro ; A. Waller, Henderson

; J. W.
Walker, Morganfield.

The sixth annual meeting of the stockholders of

the Western Telephone Construction company was
held at Chicago March 13th, and was characterized

by the entire harmony of the stockholders present.

The same board of directors was re-elected for the

ensuing year, and the thanks of the stockholders
were unanimously voted to the officers for the results

of the year's business. The statement showed a re-

markable increase in the earnings of the company
and in the extension of its property, the balance-

sheet showing assets of about $200,000 in excess of

its liabilities. The orders on the books were said

to be greater than at any time in the history of the
company, and it is working its factory night and
day to catch up with orders. Within the last 30
days it has been enabled to increase its output by 50
per cent. thro'Jgli the addition of considerable ma-
chinery and new tools. It was announced that the

company six months ago made very extensive con-

tracts for raw materials involved in its product for

the year 1899. The extent of this may be better

shown by the fact that in one line of materials alone

the advance in the market price amounts to nearly

$30,000. It is intimated that a considerable amount
of additional cash capital has just been added to the

resources of the company, enabling it to largely in-

crease its output and place upon the market some
very valuable devices which have been withheld from
production until now.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS.
The .American Hardwood Manufacturing company

of Grottoes, Va., manufacturer of telephone wood-
work, has issued a new price-list which should par-
ticularly interest telephone manufacturers. This
company has done business with many prominent
concerns, and its facilities enable it to turn out work
promptly.

A representative of the Evans Telephone company
was in Duluth, Minn., lately, for the purpose of

pieparing the specitications of the telephone plant

for West Superior under the franchise which the

company holds there. Experienced solicitors are

Retting subscribers for telephones for the new com-
pany in West Superior.

NEW COMPANIES.
The City Council of Marshal, Ind., has granted a

telephone franchise to C. W. Shimel.

The Interior Telephone company of Vienna, II!.,

has been incorporated by H. De La Rue, J. W. Eaton,

Jr.. and C. H. Gray.

The Dakota Southern Telephone company has been
incorporated in Woonsocket with a capital stock of

$50,000. The incorporators are Charles M. Plop-
kins, G. Dzlewanoski and Robert S. Vassar.

The Pee Dee News Transit company, N. C, has
ap[ilied for a telephone charter. Tlie company's
capital stock is $25,000 and the incorporators arc
\V. H. Smith and J. 1. Dunlop of Wadesboro, N. C,
and J. L. Bundy of Rockingham.

Papers of incorporation have been issued to the
Zanesville, O., Telephone and Telegraph company.
The incorporators are S. M. Winn, F. if. Southard,
A. T. Brennan, J. G. England and J. B. Rhodes of
Zanesville, O. The capital stock is $10,000.

The Harrison, Ky., Telephone T'oll Line company
has filed articles of incorporation, the incorporators
being Ike C. Adair, John J. McHenry and John
W. Carter. The principal place of business is

Owensboro, and the capital stock is $3,000, divided
into 120 shares of $25 each.

Tlie Portland Telephone company of Brockton,
Chautauqua County. New York, has been incorpo-
rated, to operate in Brockton, Westfield. Fredonia

;

capital, $15,000; directors, S. Fred Nixon and H.

Kent of Westfield, George Frost of Buffalo and T.

C. Moss, G. W. Fuller and Augustus Blood of Brock-

Ion.

The Mayville Telephone company of Mayvillc,

Ch.autauqua County, New York, is a new/ organiza-

tion, which will operate in Mayville, Westfield and
Chautauqua. The capital is fixed at $15,000. Di-

rectors have been elected as follows : S. Fred Nixon,
V. A. Kent and C. J. Bannister ol Westfield, C. H.
Frost of Buflralo, A. T. Baldwin, C. L. Cippcrly,

L. B. Bixby, E. C. Fish and E. J. Griswold of May-

TELEPHONE LEGISLATION.
The Assembly committee on state affairs heard

arguments recently in the Wisconsin Legislature on
the bills to compel long-distance telephone companies
to connect with local exchanges for the transmission
of messages. Henry C. Payne of the Wisconsin
Telephone company contended that it would be spe-

cial legislation intended to benefit a few persons at

the expense of the subscribers of long-distance tele-

phones. Mr. Payne said that for five years the
Wisconsin Telephone company had paid only seven
per cent, on an investment of more than $1,200,000.

The Mihuaukee Sentinel says : ''The object of these
bills, as of many others presented at preceding ses-

sions, is to enable business rivals of the Wisconsin
Telephone company to use the company's property.

If the bills are passed a subscriber of the rival com-
pany at Madison, for example, will be able to call

up Milwaukee by means of the long-distance lines

belonging to the Wisconsin Telephone company.
When he is using the line subscribers of the Wis-
consin Telephone company will not be able to use
it. Thus there is an injustice, not only to the Wis-
consin company, but to its customers. There is a
widespread, and we believe a reasonable, desire to

introduce competition into the telephone business.

There is a general impression that this business could
be conducted profitably if lower rates were charged.
But the bills now before the Legislature are plainly

unjust."

TELEPHONE LITIGATION.
Two suits have been started in the Circuit Court

in Paterson, N. J., in consequence of the decision of
the Court of Errors and .'\ppeals, mentioned last

week, declarin,? that telephone and telegraph poles
and wires do not come under the definition of a pub-
lic easement. Both are for $2,000 and against the
New York and New Jersey Telephone company.
The plaintiffs allege that the telephone company
erected poles and strung wires on their land in

Wayne township without their consent and against
their wish. The Court of Errors has decided that
owners must be compensated when telephone and
telegraph companies exercise their statutorj' privi-

leges against the consent of the owner.

EXTENSIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
A telephone line will be built from Lewiston,

Idaho, to Ponieroy.

The Central Union Telephone company will con-
struct a line from Galena to Freeport, 111.

George Grange has organized a company for the
establishment of a telephone system at Alvin, Texas.

The East Radford, Va., Telephone company has
been granted a franchise for the erection of a tele-

phone system.

The American Telephone and Telegraph company
has purchased 7,000,000 pounds of copper wire for
extensions of the long-distance sen'ice.

The Central Union Telephone company has filed

with the city clerk of Springfield. Ohio, its ac-
ceptance of the franchise allowing it to place its

wires underground.

The Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone company
will erect a line from Weiser to the Seven Devils,
and from there to the Buffalo Hump country, ac-
cording to the Boise (Idaho) Statesman.

The San Diego. Cal., Tribune says : "A subscrip-
tion is now being raised for the purpose of construct-
ing a telephone line from Banner to Julian. It is

probable that the line will be commenced in a short
time."

A fr.inchise has been granted to D. C. Dcinarest
to construct, maintain and operate a telephone and
telegraph line between the towns of Jamestown, in

Tuolumne County, Cal., and .-Mtaville, in Calaveras
County.

The Winthrop, Me., Telephone company wants to
run its lines through that town and through Mon-
mouth to .'\ugusla. The N.isli Telephone company
wants similar rights, and both are opposed by the
New England Telephone company.

The Douglas Telephone company will construct a
telephone line and exchange in Lawrence County,
Kan., in opposition to the Kansas-Missouri "Tele-

phone company.. S. J. Bear is president of the
Douglas company and J. D. Lemon secretary.

The Missouri and Kansas Telephone company will
improve its toll-line service this spring. A line be-
tween Kansas City and Omaha will be established.
It will have six wires, and a simikir addition will

be made to the Kansas City and Topeka line, while
the line to Liberty will be rebuilt at a cost of $25,000

and the service increased by the addition of four
circuits.

The Massachusetts Tclct>honc company applied on
Maich 8th for a franchise at Lynn, .Mass., agreeing
not to charge more than $3.50 for telephones in

bu.iiness places and $2,30 in residences. Another
petition for a telephone franchise was received from
"Frank R. Marsh, trustee," and both were referred
to a committee.

Among the conditions imposed in the franchise
granted the Pittsburg and Allegheny Telephone com-
pany is one that the rate for business houses shall

not exceed $48 and for residences $36; also that the
company shall not sell or transfer its franchise.

S. B. Hill, manager of the Independent Telephone
company at Fairmount, Ind., announces that his

company will build a toll line to Matthews. The
Independent Telephone company at Hartford City
wilt also build to Matthews, joining the Fairmount
company there.

The American Bell Telephone company will make
improvements to its central exchange in Newport
News at a cost of $10,000. These improvements will

include a new switchboard, which will have facilities

for connecting 600 subscribers. The company has at

present 350 subscribers.

The Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany has completed its long-distance telephone line

from New Orleans to Memphis. At an early date
New Orleans will be in communication with prac-
tically all that portion of the United States east

of the Mississippi River.

The local telephone compnay of Bath, N. Y., an-
nounces that it will make a fiat rate of $20 a
year for the use of telephones for business places and
$12 a year for private residences on a three-year con-
tract. The present rate of the Bell company is $36
for office and $30 for residence.

The People's Telephone company has applied to
the Worcester, Mass., council for a franchise, and
its application was favorably received. I. C. Currier
of Worcester is at the head of the company, and it

is said that the Boston and New Y'ork Telephone
company is ready to back it financially.

T. S. Ingram, special agent of the Bell interests,

has recently made arrangements to install a new tele-

phone plant in Tampa, Fla. He is pushing to com-
pletion also a long-distance telephone line to connect
Tampa with other important cities of Florida, and
also with cities of the North, East and West.

The Bell Telephone company is soon to have a
rival in Hamburg, N. Y. .A new enterprise, including
Jarob Peffer. John Sclioepflin, Fish & Kronenberg
and H. G. Pierce, is being organized to give ser\ice
in Hamburg at a much lower figure than that given
by the Bell company. The local company proposes
to give an all-night service at $12 a year.

The Mount Whitney telephone system in Califor-
ni.-i has been sold to the Sunset Telephone company.
The Mount Whitney has offices in everj- town in Tu-
lare County, and has reached far into the moun-
tains south and east since its formation iu 1894.
The Sunset extended its line to Porterville. and re-

duced its local telephones in Visalia, Tulare and
other towns from $4 to $1.50, to compete with the
Whitney system.

I'he New York Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany has bought from the estate of Silas Brown the
five-story brick building. 25 by no feet at 14 Cort-
landt street. New Y'ork. adjoining its present build-
ing, for atx)ut $200,000. 'The building was badly
dan'aged by fire a few weeks ago. It will be torn
down and a i2-storj' addition to the company's pres-
ent quarters will be erected on the site,

Springfield. Mo., has secured telephone connection
with 100 towns and stations in Southwest Missouri
through the Interurban Telephone company. The
central office is at Greenfield, and the lines connect
with Barton, Dade, Polk, Cedar. Lawrence and
Greene counties, having nearly 300 miles of wire.
The principal towns on this big circuit are Green-
field. Springticld. Bolivar, Humansville, .Areola. Fair
Piay, Dadeville. Golden City, Stockton. Lockwood,
Everton and .\sh Gro\e.

Aluminum Telephone Lines.

D. H. Fitch, manager of a telephone exchange at
Cozeiiovia. N. Y., has had some experience with
:duminuin wire in telephone work, and he declares
that the results have been entirely salisfactorj-. Mr.
Fitch s.iys:

".Ml thus far has served its purpose splendidly.
I was a little apprehensive of the last, on account
of being so soft, but it has stood the storms thus far
without the least impairment. The last wire put up
had about 450-foot spans. The long span of nearly
(ioo feet has now stood through two winters and is

in perfect condition—just where I put it—and h.is

not stretched or sagged. I have an inquiry from Can-
ada, and I have said in reply that my use of aluminum
is most satisfactorj-. and if I had this exchange to
biuld to-day, I would use aluminum wholly for line
work."

In this connection it is interesting to note that the
Pittsburg Reduction company announces that it has
furnished the Bell Tcleplionc Cv>nipany with alumi-
num conductors for foreign business, and has also
furnished considerable aluminum for conductors in

J.'-pan and other foreign countries.
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The "Ever Ready" Electric Light.

The cut and the title of this device explain them-
selves fully. Th%. manufacturer, the American Elec-

trical Novelty and Manufacturing company of 255
Center street, New York, offers an electric hand-

lamp, consisting of lamp and battery combined, so

connected that the lamp burns as long as one presses

on the ring on the band. Three sizes are made, the

lamps taking; from 3% to 5% volts. The smallest

outfit is 1^2 inches in diameter and 8% inches long.

It will, it is said, give from 6,000 to 8,000 light

flashes before the battery needs renewal. The ad-

vantages of this light in dark places, particularly out

of doors, or in localities where an open flame might
cause an explosion or be otherwise dangerous, are

obvious.

Space Telegraphy.

A London newspaper correspondent asserts (hat

"wireless" telegraphy has been put to a really prac-

tical test, which has proved how valuable it will be

in the future saving of life at sea. "Last Saturday,"

says the account, which is dated March i8th, "a

barkentine got ashore on the treacherous Goodwin
sands, and signals of distress were fired from the

south Goodwin light. These were heard on the east

Goodwin lightship, where a wireless telegraphy ap-

paratus is fixed, and by that means a message was
sent to the south Foreland lighthouse^ whence other

messages were passed on to Kingsdown and Rams-
gate for life boats. It often happens that when the
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Trend of Central-station Design.
[Co}itinued/ro?n fage 1^0.^

from each large or interior engine. By making the
end engine extra strong, so that it will carry 100
per cent, overload, which can very easily be done
with slight increased cost, in case the large engine
lets down you can run two generators at full capac-
ity from the small engine until the large engine is

again ready for work. This requires much less in-

vestment in plant than would otherwise be nec-
essary to meet this emergency with independent units
of power.

I have just received a report on a new magnetic
clutch, three of which were designed by me for this

plant, which may be of some scientific interest. These
clutches are designed to transmit 1,500 horse power
each and are to go between the engines and gen-
erators. These being the largest magnetic
clutches I have ever attempted to design, I allowed
ample reserve, and the test showed that these
clutches will transmit 3,000 horse power each, with
a consumption of energy of eight-tenths of an am-
pere at 500 volts, or less than one-half of a horse
power going through the coils. The clutch is 104
inches in diameter and carries cast-steel rings or
armatures with coils in them, and by pressing a but-
ton the armatures move up to place against springs
and transmit power purely by the friction of the
surfaces in contact. The only energy consumed is

what goes through the coil. Inasmuch as the system
contemplates the bringing up of the generator arma-
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The President: Could you use it on a jet con-
denser?

Mk. Arnold: Yes; you could.
The President : Would it be proper to use water

at a temperature of 80 or 90 degrees on a jet con-
denser? I should think it would require too much
water to get your vacuum.
Mr. Arnold: We are doing this right along; as,

for instance, at the Englewood plant.

The President: It takes a good deal of water,
doesn't it?

Mr. Arnold : Not water, but power, for we use
the same water over and over again, and add prob-
ably five per cent, to that water, as stated, to make
up for loss by evaporation. I did not fully answer
your question, but I will do so now. Where you can
place your cooling tower on the ground it is advisable
to do so and use the jet condenser, because it is

cheaper to do so.

Mr. Hine: I understood Mr. Ai-nold to say that
the net efficiency of a combined synchronous motor
and arc-machine outfit was something like 72 per
cent., where the efficiency of the rotary converters v/as

90 per cent, or more. Do I understand you to say or
to mean by that that there is any inherent disparity
in efficiency between the synchronous motor per se

and the rotary converter?
Mk. Arnold : No ; I did not mean that.

Mr. Hine: Was not the apparent disparity due
to the fact that the arc machine was necessarily less

effic'ent than either of the other n icliines and that
the arc machme was perhaps i I I att machine,

wind is blowing off shore guns on lightships cannot
be heard on land, and it is in such cases that wire-

less telegraphy will be of inestimable value in saving
life. The Ramsgate town council is now pressing
the Trinity House for installations of wireless tele-

graphy between all lightships and the shore."
In this country the Marconi system is to be thor-

oughly tested by the War Department at Washing-
ton. Two experimental stations hav£ been selected,

the roof of the State, War and Navy building and
Fort Myer, the army post, on the west side of the

Potomac, opposite Washington. The distance be-

tween these stations is six miles. The government
has purchased the necessary instruments. The ex-

periments will be conducted by Col. James Allen and
Lieut. George O. Squier, Ixnh from the regular

army. On the success of the experiments will dc-

jiend the adoption of the system for the Signal Ser-

vice.

Advance Gas Lighter.

A new electric gas lighter, made by the Advance
Specialty company of 119 La Salic street Croom (58),

Chicago, is shown in the accompanying cut.s—in po-

.sition on the fixture in Fig. i and with the novel

features in detail in Tig. 2. The characteristic fea-

ture of this gas lighter is that no wiring is required.

Each fixture has its own source of cicctric supply

in the small drum shown in the upper part of Fig.

t. and enlarged, with parts detached, in Fig. 2. The
drum for the tettcry is made 10 be readily attached
to the fixture in section.?, and can he easily placed

on fixtures in use. It is shown at the right in Fig.

2. which also illustrates, in the central figure, the

bottom plates of the drum, and on the left the or-

nament that conceals the joint of the two sections.

The system is simple and cheap, and the manufac-
tnrer is confident that it will be favorably received.

FIGS. I AND 2. ADVANCE GAS LIGHTER.

ture as a motor to the same speed as the engine be-

fore it is clutched in, the two surfaces move together

when running at the same velocity, and there is no

grinding and no wear, . and therefore the cost of

maintenance should be very low.

The President: I would like to ask Mr, Arnold
in regard to the apparatus for condensing, whether
he uses a jet or a surface condenser?

I^Ir. Arnold: It depends upon the location of the

cooling tower. It is usually necessary when a cool-

ing tower is used, on account of the value of real

e.«tatc, to place it upon the roof of the building, and
then, by all means, use a surface condenser, for by
using a surface condenser you get a closed column
of water; that is, the condensing water can never

come in contact directly with the steam, and in that

way you avoid the danger of the flooding of your

engine cylinder, which is liable lo happen when using

a jet condenser if you had a great body of w:iler

on the roof and your jet condenser should fail.

The President: How many degrees can you re-

duce the temperature of the water in the cooling

tower?
Mr. Arnold; That depends entirely on the size

of the lower and the speed at which you run the fan.

which means consumption of energy. In winter this

water leaves the condenser at about 100 degree Fahr.

and is reduced to about 65 or 70 degrees Fahr., while

in summer it leaves the condenser at about 120 de-

grees and is reduced to about 80 to 90 degreco. You
can get it as low as the temperature outside if you
use power enough on the fan, but it is not advisable

to attempt lo get too great a reduction of temperature
in that way, because it lakes loo much power, so

lli.'.l if you get down to 80 degrees in the summer
it is sufficient, txicause lo cool the water from this

temperature down the power required on the fan
increases very rapidly.

and therefore naturally of lower efficiency than a
laige-sized rotary converter would be?
Mr. Arnold: That is partially the explanation.

The reasons for the discrepancy in the efficiency of
the two machines are two, viz., the low capacity
of the arc machine, and its consequent lower efficiency
tlian the other larger machine, and the efficiency
of the small synchronous motor. When we have a
combined unit of that kind, a synchronous motor
driving a series-arc machine, we have two small
machines. Into the motor we feed the alternating
current. That is simply a molor, and it has a certain
efficiency, probably not over 92 per cent. It then
drives mechanically an arc machine which has an
efficiency of only about 80 per cent., .possibly less.

So that the combined efficiency of the two machines
IS much less than that of a rotary converter, the
latter consisting of one machine, of a single arm.a-
ture, of a single field, the armature having a direct-
current comnuitator on one side and three-phase
collector rings on the other, the current going into
one end of the armature and coming out at the other
end ; that is the reason that it so nuich more effi-

cient.

Mu. Mine: Bui the synchronous molor taken by
it.velf would be just as efficient as a rotary motor
01 the same size, would it not?
Mk, Arnold: Yes, sir.

Mr, Hini;; There is one other mailer thai I would
like to tnenlion. The slalemenl was made regarding
the alternaling arc lamp, lo the effect Ihal as there
was a depositof ashes formed in the globe, it became
ncces.sary lb clean the alternating lamp more fre-

quently than the ordinary direct- current lamp. Is it

not a fact tint the alternating-current lamps burn
so much longer than ihc direct-current lamps that

they aclually require less cleaning?

Mn. Arnold: I should probably have stated in
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my remarks that I was comparing the alternating

arc lamp and the modern enclosed arc lamp. On
that basis, I think, my remarks would be correct, but

as I spoke extemporaneously I will make it clear

now. Comparing the series arc lamp with the al-

ternating, 1 think you are correct, because the scries

lamp requires attention oftcncr than the alternating

lamp would.
Mr. Korst: Can either end of the rotary con-

\cricr be used as a motor and tiic other part as a

generator, as made to-day?
Mr. Arnold: You can feed the direct current

into the direct-current end and take the three-phase
current out of the other end, and you can feed the

three-phase current into the three-phase end and take
the direct current out of the other end. It is com-
pletely interchangeable in that respect.

Giant Transformers at Niagara Falls.

The Niagara Falls Power company has awarded
another important contract for electrical machinery.
It is for seven 2,500 horse power transformers, in-

volving the largest units that have ever been manu-
factured. The transformers will be of the West-
inghouse standard oil-insulated, water-cooled type.

The cooling is effected by the circulation of water
through coils of brass pipe immersed in the oil. so
that no fans, blowers, pumps or motors will be re-

quired. This construction, therefore, eliminates any
loss of power in the revolving elements of au.Kiliary

devices.

These transformers will be of the same type and
of the same general appearance as the four 850-kilo-

watt transformers which were built by the Westing-
house Electric and Manufacturing company for the

Cataract Power and Conduit company, and installed

about a year ago in the Ohio street sub-station in

Buffalo. The satisfaction given by these transform-
ers and by others of similar design, which have been
in use for several years at Niagara Falls, led to the

selection of this type of transformer for the new
installation in the Niagara company's power house.

The efficiency of these transformers, the West-
inghouse people say, will be remarkably high. At
full load it will be considerably over 98 per cent., at

hal.' load over 98 per cent, and at quarter load over

97 per cent.

At present these transformers will be used in step-

ping-up the two-phase, 2.200-volt current from the

generators to three-phase, 4.400-volt current for sup-

plying the Union Carbide company. They may also

be used in stepping-up to 11.000 and 22,000 volts,

three-phase, these being the voltages used in trans-

mitting the power to Buffalo, or they may be em-
ployed as reducing transformers, lowering from
n,oco or 22,000 volts, three-phase, to 2,200 or 4.400

volts, two-phase or three-phase.

It is interesting to note the growth of the West-
inghouse company's oil-transformer business, the to-

tal output of which for the seven years ended De-
cember, 1898, was :46.S40 horse power. In 1898

about 90,000 horse power was installed.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, March 20.—Such has been the ab-

sorption and consolidation and interlacing of elec-

trical companies in New Y'ork and Philadelphia by
a single group of capitalists that some people are

beginning to think that the Whitney syndicate will

soon have a predominacing influence in everything
electrical in this part of the country. Things have
not reached that stage yet ; but the statement that

the Metropolitan Street Railway company will in-

stall $3,000,000 worth of storage batteries directs

attention again to the far-reaching extent of the op-
erations of Mr. Whitney and his associates. The
statement that the value of storage batteries to be
put into the Metropolitan plant is $3,000,000 may not

be exact, but the order is certainly a very large one
—the largest the Electric Storage Battery company
ever received. Now Mr. Whitney and his business

friends are in control of the Metropolitan company
and also of the Electric Storage Battery company,
without much doubt. They also own the New York
Gas and Electric Light, Heat and Power company,
formed to consolidate the lighting and power com-
panies of this city, and are back of large electric-

vehicle and electric-boat interests. It is believed that

the storage batteries that have been ordered are to

be used to enable the syndicate to operate all these

interests in conjunction, with a steady load on the

generating plants, and therefore more economically.
The scheme is of the first magnitude, but all the

steps taken by the syndicate so far seem to tend in

the direction of its consummation.
On Wednesday of last week the Assembly at .'VI-

bany, after a three hours' debate, passed the bill

giving the Astoria Light, Meat and Power company
authority to build a tunnel beneath the East River
and to condenm Land, if necessary, in Astoria for

the purpose of running gas mains from works it

contemplates building there to the tunnel. The in-

lent of this bill is declared to be to concentrate in

Astoria the works of the Consolidated Gas company,
now in New York. On the same day Senator Ells-

^

worth introduced a bill which some persons think
is a companion tneasure to the .'\storia bill. Others
think it has an intimate relation to the great scheme
of the capitalists of New York who seem to be at-

tempting to unite all the electrical companies of New

York into one company. It provides that any com-
pany which manufactures electricity may also manu-
facture steam and place its pipes in the streets, with
the consent of the local authorities.

The Assembly cities committee has reported favor-

ably the New York city rapid-transit bill, with the

amendments asked by Alexander E. Orr, president

of the Rapid Transit Commission. Mr. Orr said

that the bill was needed to give the Rapid
Transit Commission authority to have an under-
ground rapid-transit system built by private cap-
ital if city money could not be secured. The com-
missioners were unanimous in their opinion that

the system should be built by city capital, but city

money had not been available owing to the constitu-

tional debt limit being nearly reached and for various
other reasons. The commissioners intended to con-
tinue to seek city capital, but if they were unable to

get it they did not want the construction of a rapid-

transit system held up for an indefinite length of time.

The amended bill has not been opposed so far by the
Tammany authorities, which is rather surprising, in

view of the previous attitude of Mr. Croker and
Mayor Van \Vyck.

I noticed among the incorporations at Albany last

week that of the McGraw Publishing company of

New York. The capital of the new company is

placed at $400,000, and the directors are E. E. Hig-
gins and J. /Vspinwall Hodge, Jr., of New York and
C. E. Whittlesey of Madison, N. J. A good guess
would be that this company is formed to take over
the business of all of Mr. McGraw's publications

—the Street Railway Journal, Electrical World and
Electrical Engineer and the American Electrician.

The United Gas Improvement company of Phila-

delphia, which already controls the Y'onkers gas
plant, as well as gas plants in many other cities in

the country, including Philadelphia,'' proposes to

branch out farther in Westchester County. It will,

it is said, take in the following-named electric-light

companies: East Chester Electric company, which
is operating electric-light plants at Mount Vernon,
New Rochelle, East Chester and Pclham ; Port Ches-
ter Electric Light company, operating plants at Port
Chester and Rye; Larchmont Electric company, op-
erating plants at Larchmont, Mamaroneck and New
Rochelle, and the White Plains Gas and Electric

company, operating at White Plains. M. S.

PERSONAL.
T. W. Ness, representing the Holtzer-Cabot Elec-

tric company of Boston, was in Chicago last week.

W. D. Packard of the New Y'ork and Ohio com-
pany of Warren, Ohio, passed through New York
on Tuesday of last week en route for Europe. Mr.
Packard expects to remain in foreign parts several

months, and will make a combined business and
pleasure trip.

John G. Milburn, a prominent lawyer of Buffalo,

has been elected president of the Pan-.American Ex-
position company. In accepting the position Mr.
Milburn said that he believed the real purpose of

the exposition should be an educational one, and
that the merely "show" features should not predomi-
nate.

Mr. L. K. Gushing, the secretary of the Illinois

Fiectric company of Chicago, has been afflicted by
the loss of his wife, who died at the family residence
on March 14th. Mrs. Gushing, who was but 25 years
of age, was well known in South Side society and
left many friends to mourn the departure of a charm-
ing personality. Electrical men in Chicago and else-

where will sincerely sympathize with Mr. Gushing in

-his bereavement.

A complimentary dinner was given in Liverpool,
England, on March 4th, to Prof. Oliver J. Lodge,
B.Sc, F.R.S., in recognition of his having received
the Rumford medal, which is awarded every other
year by the Royal Society for the most important
discoveries in heat and light. The company included
Sir William Crookes, Sir John T. Brunner, Bart.,

Prof. Rucker, Prof. Fitzgerald. Principal Glaze-
brook, Prof. Hele Shaw and Mr. .\. Bromley
Holmes.

Mr. E. J. Spencer is the chairman of the committee
of electrical men of St. Louis which has been ap-
pointed to solicit stock subscriptions from electrical

maiuifacturers and business men for the exposition
to be held in St. Louis in 1903 to celebrate the cen-
Icnnial of the Louisiana purchase. The project con-
templates a stock company with a capital of $5,000.-

000. In all. by subscriptions, loans and appropria-
tions, it is proposed to raise $17,500,000. IMie elec-

trical industry will be benefited by the fair, it is said,

and is tlierefore urged to contribute. Mr. Spencer's
address is 24 Laclede building. St. Louis.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The city of Louisburg. N. C. is in the market for

a complete electric-light plant.

.\ franchise has been granted to Chicago men for
the establishment of a complete system of water-
works, electric lights and telephones at Wills Point,
Texas.

A San Diego, Cal., paper says that E. C. Sharpe
of San Francisco has arrived in San Diego and will

probably put in a bid for installing an electric-light

plant. Two years ago he offered to build it for

$48,000, but now he says he could not build it for lew
than $60,000, owing to the advancement in the prices
of material.

The city of Rossland. B. C, has been authorized
to Ixjrrow $150,000 for the purpose of procuring light
and water plants.

The contract for reconstructing the building of the
Citizens' Light and Power company of Houston,
Texas, has been awarded. It is said that the new
plant will cost $150,000.

Citizens of Perris, Cal., have organized for the
purpose of securing a water plant and an electric-

light plant. It is believed that an electric plant can
be installed for $10,000.

The Consolidated Electric Light and Power com-
pany of Birmingham, Ala., is preparing to make ex-
tensive improvements and additions to its plant and
will extend its lines to all the suburban points.

An ordinance has been accepted in Redwood City.

Cal., calling for the construction of a system of
electric-light works to be owned and maintained by
the town. D. R. Stafford is the town clerk.

The committee appointed by the trustees of Ukiah,
Cal., to investigate the question of an electric-light

plant (municipal) recommends that the town be
bonded for $18,000 to raise money to erect the plant.

Robert Morrill is installing an electric-light plant
at Nelson, Wash., and is pushing the work with vigor.

The power house will be built on Deep Creek, and
power will be transmitted over the mountains by
wires.

It is intended to make an especial feature of the
electrical illumination of the streets and business
blocks of Chicago at the coming autumn celebration,

of which Chicago Day (October 9th) will be the
distinguishing date.

Sealed proposals will be received until April ist

for furnishing materials and constructing an in-

candescent electric-lighting plant in Palo Alto, Cal.,

in accordance with plans and specifications on file

with the town clerk. The bids are to be addressed
to H. W. Simkins, clerk.

The Peninsula Electric Light and Power company
of Newport News, Va., is engaged in making im-
provements to its plant to cost $30,000. The new-
apparatus includes one 400 horse power engine, four
incandescent-light dynamos with capacity of 1,000
lights each and an ice plant of 10 tons a day capacity.

The Houma (La.) Lighting and Ice Manufacturing
company has closed a contract for the erection of an
electric-light plant of I.ooo-light capacity for fur-

ni:.hing lights and power to the city. The plant will

be operated in connection with the company's ice

factory, the capacity of which will be increased to

12 tons a day.

An application has been made to the council of
Napa, Cat, for a franchise for 50 years to construct
and operate systems of poles, wires, etc., for electric-

light and power lines in Napa City. The council
proposes to grant the franchise, and will meet on
.\pril 17th, at 7:30 p. m., and open and read all bids
therefor. H. H. Thompson is city clerk.

The United States Treasun* Department is inviting

scaled proposals, until March 28th, for the installa-

tion of a system of conduits and wiring for electric

lighting in the United States courthouse and post-
office building at Kansas City. Mo. Plans and
specifications can be had upon application to O. L.
Spaulding, assistant secretar>- of the Treasury,
Washington. D. C.

The electric-light plant at Belleair, Fla., has
been enlarged and placed in first-class order, and is

now considered the finest electric plant of its size in

the South. It has recently been supplied with dupli-
cate machinery, so that if any part of the equipment
breaks or gets out of order the other can be brought
into service in a few minutes. The plant has a
capacity of 3,000 lights.

In 1898 the gross station earnings of the Edison
Electric Illuminating company of New Y'ork were
$2,898,026. The net income was $1,277,129, from
which were paid interest and dividends amounting to
$S67.743. leaving a surplus of $400,380. The net in-

come was over $150,000 greater than in 1S07. The
installations in connection with the scr\MCc of the
company approximate nearly 1,000.000 16 candle
power lamps, and the ma.ximuni output of the Edi-
son stations exceeded on December J2d 112.000 am-
peres.

The commissioner of Indian affairs is inviting
scaled proposals until March 27th for furnishing the
necessar>' materials and labor required to construct
and complete an electric-light system at the United
States Indian school at Santa Fe. N. M., in .ic-

cordance with plans and specifications to be seen at
the United States Indian warehouse. No. 1602 State
street. Chicago, III. .\ny additional information can
be obtained upon applictiion to A. H. Viets, superin-
tendent of the school,

,\ short time ago the sheriff sold at public sale the
Rutherford. N. J., cicctric-light plant, under fore-
closure proceedings instituted by the Franklin Trust
company of New York, which held a mortgage of
$37,000 on the plant. The bidding was brisk during
the early part of the sale, but it narrowed down
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to Mr. Copeland, counsel for the electric company,

and Mr. Levan, for the Franklin Trust company.
Mr. Copeland bid to $60,950 and quit. Mr. Levan
went $50 better and obtained the plant.

The directors of the North Hudson Light, Heat
and Power company, which enjoys a monopoly of

furnishing electricity for lighting purposes and
motive power in Hoboken, N. J., and the North Hud-
son towns, has decided to expend $250,000 to improve

and enlarge the plant in Hoboken. The company is

also considering the advisability of placing all its

wires underground. The promoters of the North
River Light, Heat and Power company, which was
organized several weeks ago for the purpose of com-
peting with the old company in Hoboken and vicinity,

are said to be not meeting with much success in their

efforts to secure franchises in the different towns.

The electric-lighting plant recently installed by

L. N. Fowler for Austin Kimball of Clearwater, Fla.,

for lighting his residence, is one of the most com-
plete and efficient private plants in the South. The
generator is a 4%-kiIowatt C. & C. machine, and

the current is conveyed from the power house, 200

feet from the residence, by a lead-encased under-

ground cable. There are 65 lamps of 16 candle

power each connected in the residence. There are

distributing boards on the first and second floors of

the building, and all wires are run through brass-

covered conduits, and each circuit is separately fused.

The motive power of this plant is a Hornsby-Akroyd
oil engine. ^^^______^^^__^

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
An electric railroad is to be built to connect Port-

land, Ore., to Oregon City.

The San Diego (Cal.), Pacific Beach and La Jolla

Railway company has given up the idea of electrically

operating its road.

Work has been begun on the Tacoma-Seattle elec-

tric-raihvay line. Franklin Riffle of Victoria will

have charge of the work.

Papers have been filed with the secretary of state

of New Jersey increasing the capital stock of the

I-Iavana Electric Railway company from $5,000,000

to $10,000,000.

Blackall & Baldwin, 39 Cortlandt street, New York,

have postponed the time for receiving bids for build-

ing the 23 miles of electric tramways in Shanghai
from March 15th until June 30th.

It is understood that the Glenwood Street Railway
company has purchased the Arlington Heights rail-

road of Fort Worth, Texas, and contemplates making
a number of important improvements on it.

An electric street-car line is to be erected for Kern
and Bakcrsfieid, Cal., to cost about $60,000. Money
is on hand for the enterprise. Work will be com-^

menced as soon as preliminaries are arranged.

It is reported that an electric railway will be built,

starting at The Dalles, Ore., and following the Colum-
bia River and tributaries to a point near Gooseberry,
thence running to Hardman, which place will be the

end of the road.

The commissioners of Cook County, 111., have
passed an ordinance granting the Northern Electric

Railway company a 20-year franchise, that will carry

one of the projected lines from Chicago to Elgin as

far as the limits of River Grove.

The War Department has given to the Westing-
house company a contract for building an electric

railroad at the Indian Head proving grounds. A
commission decided that this would be the best way
to avoid danger of fire.

The Southwest Missouri Electric Railway com-
pany is reported to be contemplating the erection of

a large power plant in Galena, Kan. This would
indicate the possibility of an extension of this admira-
ble system to some point farther south.

On March 20lh Alderman Bennett introduced an
order in the Chicago City Council providing that the

receiver of the Calumet electric railroad be com-
pelled to operate cars in St. Lawrence avenue, be-
tween Seventy-first and Seventh-fifth streets, on
tracks now unused.

Henry EUing of Dillon, Mont., is said to be con-
templating the construction of an electric railway
from the terminal oi the Gaylord and Ruby Valley
road at Twin Bridge, up the Ruby Valley, to some
convenient point, probably the mouth of Alder
Gulch, near Laurin, and possibly Virginia City.

The Frccport General Electric company of Free-
port, III., has passed into the hands of a receiver.

Judge Grosscup entered the order on the application
oi several complainants, who alleged that the com-
pany is insolvent and unable to pay the .'$78,500 bonds
held b>' it. William O. Johnson of Chicago is named
as receiver.

An amended ordinance grantintf to A. F. Bur-
leigh, W. Smith and A. Stone a franchise to build
a street railway upon the .same streets now oc-
cupied bj' the Ycslcr way cable line has, been adopted
by the council of Seattle, Wash. The present cable
line will be abandoned and rccon.5tructed with double
triicks to be operated by electricity.

Hon. Thomas Forstcr, C. E. Tisdall and others
had an interview recently with the provincial gov-
ernment of Briti-sh Columbia, in which they urged the

construction of an electric railway from Vancouver
to Steveston at the mouth of the Fraser River, and
ihence up the river, to secure all the available trade
from canneries and farmers. The cost of the en-
terprise is estimated at $145,000. Mr. Tisdall is tak-
ing a leading part in the matter.

There is about to be built in San Jose the first

electric railroad in Costa Rica. H. T. Purdy, chief
engineer, is in charge of the work, and D. M. An-
derson of Washington, D. C, is first assistant to
him. The company that is building this road is the
Costa Rica Electric Light and Transportation com-
pany of San Jose. The material for the line is now
practically all in that country.

The Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge Railway
company has applied to the Common Council of Ni-
agara Falls for permission to extend its tracks
through several of the streets of that city. If the
right is granted the company will extend its tracks
outside of the city to the north on Sugar street to
Lewiston avenue, and then south on Lewiston av-
enue to connect with the Whirlpool and Northern
tracks, thus making a new belt line in the northern
section of the city.

It is said that arrangements have been completed
v.hereby the suburban trains of the Evanston branch
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad
v/ill be run downtown in Chicago from Sheridan
Park on the Northwestern elevated railway, now
building, and thus around the Union loop. This
plan will make necessary the electrical equipment of
ihe cars of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
Railroad contpany employed in this service and an
inclined connection at Sheridan Park.

A call has been issued for a meeting of the stock-
holders of the Redlands (Cal.) Street Railway com-
pany, to be held May 25th. This is because the sub-
scriptions to the proposed issue of bonds are such
as to encourage the hope that the balance needed
before any further steps are taken will be subscribed
by that time. If the subscription is completed by the
date of the meeting, the bonds will be issued
promptly, and the work of changing the road to an
electric line will be begun immediately.

The new Indianapolis Street Railway company has
presented a proposition to the city. The company
ofi'ers to pave between the tracks, expend in the ex-
tension and improvement of its plants, cars and
lilies of street railway all sums that shall be necessary,
to pay the city the sum of $750,000 in installments,
cnrry passengers for a fare of five cents for a single

ride with suitable transfer privileges and sell six

tickets for 25 cents and 25 tickets for one dollar. In
return the company asks a 34-year franchise.

Early in the month the Cleveland (O.) and War-
ren Electric Railway company was incorporated,
with a capital stock of $10,000, with the right to in-

crease the capital to a larger amount. Among the

incorporators are Hon. Martin Dodge, C. B. Lock-
wood. J. E. Phelps of Chagrin Falls, C. E. Thorp,
Maysmills, and J. B. Coriett. The intention of the
company is to build a line, 50 miles long, passing
through the counties of Cuyahoga, Geauga, Portage
and Trumbull. The temporary" officers are : Presi-

dent, J. W. Conger; general manager, Martin Dodge.

The New Orleans City Railroad company has
been incorporated as the reorganized New Orleans
City and Lake Railroad company. The capital stock
of the new company is $7,500,000, of which $2,500,000
is preferred and $5,000,000 common stock. The old

company had been a part of the New Orleans Trac-
tion company, which, with its constituent companies,
is now being reorganized. The new board of di-

rectors and officers of the new company are : Albert
Baldwin, J. C. Denis, F. T. Howard, C. H. Hyams,
R. E. Craig, J. B. Levert, A. B. Wheeler, J. C. Rus-
sell. R. M. Walmsley. Mr. Walmsley is president

and Mr. Baldwin vice-president.

The Tarrytown, White Plains and Mamaroneck
Railway company has secured a franchise from High-
way Commissioner John T. Creavy to construct its

lines through the town of East Chester as a part of

its proposed extension from White Plains to Mount
Vernon, N. Y. The franchise is for 99 years, and the

company must have cars nnming in six months. An-
other applicant was the New York, Westchester and
Connecticut Traction company. The traction com-
pany has purchased the North Mount Vernon rail-

road, which, it as.serts, has a franchise from Mount
Vernon to White Plains, and President Boland said

that if the commissioner decided against his company
the fight would be carried into the courts.

The Tennis Conslruclion company of Philadelphia
has been awarded the contract for building the 40
miles of road for the Cincinnati, Lawrenceburg and
-Aurora Electric Street Railway company. The lat-

ter company was incorporated last November, with
a capital stock of $10,000, which has since been in-

creased. There will be two power houses, each
equipped with two 500 horse power Hamilton-Corliss
engines, two .100-kilowatt VVestinghousc generators
and four 250 horse power tubular boilers. Besides
building the road and the power houses, the contract

rerpiires the Tennis comji.'iny to furnish the rolling

slock. J. C. Hoovcn, Hamilton, O., George H.
Melvey and Fred D. Shaefer are among those in-

terested in the company. The Hamilton county
commissioners have granted a franchise and right-

of-way for zj years from Anderson's Ferry to the

Indiana state line.

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.
Fire started by an explosion in the mechanical hall

of West Virginia University at Morgantown, W. Va.,
early in the month, burned the building to the ground!
The loss was $52,000.

The senior class of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology recently made two tests, each of 88 hours'
duration, on the battery of boilers in the engineer-
ing boiler house. During the first test three boilers
were run; in the second test the two new boilers
only. It happened that the second test was made
during extremely cold weather, and the two boilers
were run at the rate of 255 horse power, this being
about 80 horse power above rating. The students
were divided into squads of four, each squad working
eight hours. Particular attention was given to the
analysis of flue gases, and the fire was regulated in
accordance with the results of the different analyses.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The American Bell Telephone company has de-

clared a quarterly dividend of three per cent., paya-
ble April 15th.

On March 15th $950,000 worth of 30-year, five
per cent, gold first-mortgage bonds of the Niagara
Falls and Lewiston railroad, better known as the
Niagara Gorge road, were sold at auction in New
York. They brought 50 cents on the dollar. They
are due in June, 1925. The bonds were held as se-

curity by the Equitable Life Assurance society for
a note for $760,000.

INDUSTRIAL COMBINATIONS.
The street railways and electric-lighting companies

of Easton, Pa,, have been purchased by Stern &
Silverman of Philadelphia, Pa. The various com-
panies will be consolidated.

The Chicago Record asserts that a combination of
manufacturers of gas and electric-light fixtures is

being formed, with a capital of $6,000,000 6 per cent,

cumulative preferred and $9,000,000 common stock.

A dispatch from Washington to the Newark Ad-
vertiser says: "Ex-Senator James Smith. Jr., has, it

is reliably reported, secured an option on the gas
and electric-light plants of the District of Columbia,
and will consolidate them in one big trust. It is

understood that he is backed by millions in local

capital and the United Gas and Improvement com-
pany of Philadelphia."

The International Traction company is the name
taken by the big syndicate that has purchased the
electric roads in Buffalo, Niagara Falls and vicinity.

It has been incorporated under the laws of New
Jersey with a capital stock of $15,000,000. Benja-
min W. Franklin of New Jersey is the president,

and C. McVeagh secretary. This organization is

believed to be temporary, the expectation being that
Hon. W. Caryl Ely will be the president in the

permanent organization. Of the capital stock $5,-

000,000 is preferred and $10,000,000 common. The
preferred is to bear 4 per cent, cumulative dividends.

Consolidation of the electric and cable street-rail-

way' lines of Denver was effected recently under
the name of the Denver City Tramway company.
Articles of incorporation were filed. The capital

stock is $5,000,000. The directors are Rodney Curtis,

G. E. Ross-Lewin, James H. Blood, Samuel N.
Perry, Dr. W. F. .'\cclenian. Charles B. Whitehead,
^^"ilIiam N. Byers, Charles F. Musgrove and Will-
iam G. Evans. The officers are : President, Rodney
Curtis; vice-president, W. N. Byers; treasurer, G.

E. Ross-Lewin. The cable lines will be changed to

electric, provided the consent of the city can be ob-
tained, and other extensive improvements will be

made.

Some interesting figures about the rush of incorpo-

rations of new companies under the laws of New Jer-

sey are given by a Trenton correspondent of the Nezv
York Tribune: The records of'the secretary of state

for the month of February show that it has been
the greatest in the history of this state in the in-

corporation of large trusts and companies, and, as

New Jersey leads all the other states in the number
of incorporations, these records indicate that the

combination of large industries and the organization

of companies with enormous capital have been greater

in the United States in the last month than ever

before. In the last three months the amount of

money received by the state in fees for incorporat-

ing companies under its laws exceeds the amount
received in the whole 12 months preceding. The
sum of $71,631.96 was received in February for fees,

and will be turned over to the state controller for

deposit in the state treasury. January comes second,

with $68,830.50. To show how rapid has been the

increase of corporations formed under the New
Jersey laws, the amounts of the slate fees since Oc-
tober I, i8g8, the first month of the fiscal year, are

given as follows: October, $5,645; November, $11,-

704.72; December, $.)6,3i2.8i
;
January, $68,830.50;

February, $71,631.96; total, $204,124.99. These fig-

ures show only the fees paid on the filing of the

articles of incorporation, and do not include the re-

ceipts froin the tax on corporations. The total

amount- received by the slate in fees for the filing

of certificates of incoriioralion in the last fiscal year

waf only $164,000. If the average rate of incorpo-

rating of the last five months continues until the end

of the present fiscal year, the state will receive nearly

.$5fx).ooo, or about three times as much as last year,

in fees for incorporating these concerns."
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MISCELLANEOUS.
The 353-foot chimney, wilh^2-fu(>t core, which has

just been completed at the Ninety-sixth street sta-

tion of the MctropoHtan Street Railway company.
New York, is said to be the largest in the world and
the tallest on the continent. This stack gives draft

to a 70,000 horse power station.

The United Pneumatic Fire Alarm Telegraph com-
pany, with a capital of $100,000, has been incorpo-
rated in Trenton, N. J. Tiic incorporators arc Mi-
chael C. Bouvier, Albert Goldstein and Max Radt
nf New York, Bernard M. Irving of Wyckoflf, N. J.,

and John Bouvier of Nutley, N. J.

The Bureau of Yards and Docks of the Navy De-
partment is inviting scaled proposals, until April 8,

1890, for enlarging the existing three-wire. 220-

\-olt, electric-light and power plant at the Norfolk,
\ :i.. navy yard. The specifications call for two
boilers, one feed-water heater, one feed pump, two
electric generating sets, one switchboard, two steam
separators, two injector condensers and two steam
condenser pumps. There will be four compound-
'.vMUnd, direct-current, constant-potential dynamos.
Specifications and blank forms of proposal will be
furnished intending bidders upon application to

Mordecai T. Endicott, chief of the bureau, \Va.<h-

ington, D. C.

The Chicago Edison company has secured the con-
tract for wiring the new Evening Star building in

Washington, D. C. The work includes the wiring
for about 1.400 16 candle power lights and for 250
horse power in motors ; also bell-signal system, tele-

phone wiring and telegraph piping. It is to be done
in iron-armored interior conduits. The contract also

includes a very elaborate switchboard, with cable

connections to storage battery. The switchboard has
three dynamo panels of 75 kilowatts each, besides the

various feeder panels for the lighting and power feed-

ers. The building is to be located on Pennsylvania
avenue, opposite the new postoffice building. It will

be 10 stories high. The general contract was awarded
to the George A. Fuller company of Chicago, which
sub-let the electrical construction to the Chicago
Edison company.

The Philadelphia exposition of manufactures
suitable for export, which will be held in September,

October and November, will furnish manufacturers
of electrical machinery and appliances with an ex-

cellent opportunity of meeting the representative

business men of Australia and neighboring colonies

and exchanging view's with them, that may result in

opening up valuable trade connections. The sec-

ond International Commercial Congress of the lead-

ing commercial men in the chief cities of the world
will meet in Philadelphia during the progress of

tlie exposition, and the visitors will naturally devote
considerable time to an examination of American
goods. The delegation from the Australian col-

onies will be a full and representative one. The
display of electrical material is expected to form
one of the leading features of the exposition.

A Rochester dispatch to the New York Sun re-

lates that Frederick Owen of Pittsburg, represent-

ative of the Wcstinghouse Electric and Manufactur-
ing company, who has had charge of establishing the

electric-lighting plant recently contracted for by the

village of Charlotte,' met a severe accident at the

power house of the plant. Mr. Owen was working on
a large Wcstinghouse alternating-current generator
when his arm came in contact with a live wire, and
1,500 volts passed through his body. The strength

and path of the current are not stated. The man
was thrown twenty feet and narrow-ly escaped being
caught in the flywheel of the engine. When picked
up he was unconscious. His fellow-workmen car-

ried him out of the building, stripped him and laid

his body on the wet ground. He began to revive,

and in half an hour was conscious. The next morn-
ing he was able to be up, and in the afternoon he
was apparently entirely recovered from the shock.
It was noticed, however, that during a severe elec-

tric storm that prevailed at Charlotte on the day after

the accident Mr. Owen_ suffered again the pains that

racked his body while lying on the wet ground out-

side of the power house.

company docs about 83 per cent, of all the electrical

business in this country.

William W. Northcott, purchasing agent for the

city of Victoria, B. C, will receive bids for arc-light

carbons and globes until .April 4th at 4 p. m.

The Knapp Electric and Novelty company of New
York is removing its office and factory from 47 War-
ren street to 125 White street, where its facilities

will be doubled.

The Martin J. Insull company of Chicago has been
incorporated with $6,000 capital by A. H. Reece. G.
E. C. Johnson and Robert L. Elliott. The new com-
pany will be closely associated with the General In-

cardescent Arc Light company of New York and
will deal in enclosed arc lamps, switches, sockets and
other electrical specialties.

One of the busiest concerns on John street. New
York, is the Standard Paint company. Purchasing
.Agent Vandewater recently stated to a representative

of the Western Electrician that the company
was literally overwhelmed with business. Outside of
the electrical business, as is well known, the Stand-
ard Paint company does an enormous general trade.

And when it is realized that the company's electrical

department, handling a very large amount of insu-

lated tape, compound, etc., is but a branch of this

flourishing establishment, the present condition is

easily understood.

The Smith & Hemenway company of 20 Warren
street. New Y'ork, has purchased of the Maltby-
Hcnley company of the same city the latter's entire

hardware business, good-will, trademarks, etc., and
also all unfilled orders for hardware. The new com-
pany will take pleasure in receiving and executing
all orders on goods of this nature formerly manu-
factured and sold by the old concern. .Ainong other
things the Smith & Hemenway company deals in

Swedish carbons for all purposes. The Maliby-
Henley company will still continue business, de-
voting its entire attention hereafter to the silver-

plated ware and kindred lines and steel-tin spoon
branch of its business.

When a company receives daily unsolicited, tes-

timonial letters from those using its product there
must certainly be some merit in the article used.
The Crescent Chemical company, Chicago, is one of
the concerns thus pleasantly situated ; it is constantly

receiving the strongest kind of testimonials from
electric-lighting companies using its Never Slip pul-

ley covering. This covering is used all over the
country, and is said to be giving the best of satis-

faction. It is a liquid, is inexpensive and is ab-

solutely guaranteed. The Crescent company will

send a supply of its covering on 30 daj's' trial, and if

not entirely satisfactory the sample may be returned

at the company's expense.

The Western Electrical Supply company of St.

Louis. Mo., has made arrangements with the Emer-
son Electric Manufacturing company for the sale of

the latter's motors for this season. The long-estab-

lished reputation which the Emerson company has
enjoyed, due to its eftorts to maintain a strictly

high-grade product, has been demonstrated by the
results obtained in the past. The Emerson '99

model electric fan, among other improvements, has
an entirely different blade from the one formerly
used, having a tendency^ to cut the wind without
causing the incessant btlzzing of most desk fans.

The Western Electrical Supply company is in an
excellent position to make prompt shipment of these

fans and anticipates a very large fan-motor business
this season. It is also again introducing its well-

known Paragon fan, which met with much success
last season. The Paragon fan is made only for di-

rect current, whereas the Emerson is made for the

alternating current. These two fans make a good
combination and place the company in a position to

supply the wants of prospective purchasers, irrespec-

tive of the current they are using. The new type

Paragon ceiling fan promises flattering returns for

the coming season, and will probably meet with
general approval. The Western Electrical Sui)ply

company will take pleasure in making prices on both
tyi)es of fans, in either alternating or direct current,

for desk, bracket or ceiling types, on application.

BUSINESS.

TRADE NEWS.
.A New York financial t)ublication makes the

rather startling assertion that the General Electric

W. C. Sterling & Son. Monroe. Mich., have a
large stock of cedar poles for telephone, elcctric-

ligin and street-railway lines and call the attetUion

of electrical men to their priee.-^ and facilities for

prompt shipment. They also supply lies for railway
work, cross-arms and pins.

Henry C. Adams, Jr., sccrcury of the Phillips In-
sulated Wire company of Pawtuckct, R. L, is just
starting on the western trip which he makes about
this time of the year. His business is in excellent
condition, as is shown by the fact that the new
double factory is running full blast.

The Petite arc lamp of the Western Electric com-
pany is made in a number of diflFercnt styles, so that
it is suitable for use under dififereni conditions. It

is suitable for street-railway plants, power circuits
and isolated plants. A handsomely illustrated cata-
logue of this lamp is sent on application to the com-
pany at Chicago or New York.

The Lombard Water-wheel Governor company has
received an order for three additional type "B" gov-
ernors for the plant of the St. Anthony Falls \Vater
Power company of Minneapolis. These governors
arc for the three additional units of four Victor
turbines each, which are now to be installed. This
will make in all 10 Lombard governors in the plant,
regulating 40 water wheels.

For a man that never had an idle moment to spare,
in the usual routine of business, it is not to he won-
dered that Capt. F. S. DeRonde of the Standard
Paint company now finds the day short. Soon after

his recovery from camp fever, contracted during tie
war, Capt. DeRonde made a western trip and was
welcomed by many of his old friends. But his re-
turn to New York, after his protracted absence, finds
him in tlie position of the man who wishes every day
had 4S hours.

The Jandus Electric company has recently placed
on the market a continuous globe enclosed arc
lamp, 25 inches in length, which is attracting much
attention. The method of trimming is ingenious,
and is said to be the quickest yet devised.
Ready accessibility to the lamp mechanism is an-
other good feature. The western trade will be
supplied with information, catalogues, etc., by ad-
dressing the company at 753 Monadnock building,
Chicago.

THe Bryant bracket weatherproof socket, which is,

it is claimed, an absolute weatherproof socket sup-
plied with a brass cap, with either H-inch or %-inch
thread, is an article which has been looked for for
some time, and will undoubtedly find a large demand.
This socket also has the advantage of being grooved
to take a special 2V4-inch shade-holder, which is an
advantage which has not been generally possessed
by weatherproof sockets heretofore. The Electric
Appliance company is carrying a large stock of
these sockets.

Charles H. Besly & Co., 10 and 12 North Canal
street, Chicago, III., report that they are very busy
in the tap and die department at their factory, Beloit,
Wis. They are making many shipments of their
new Badger non-adjustable die stock, which cuts
I he same size every time and full thread at one cut.

These die stocks are made complete in the bicycle
sizes, as well as in the machine-screw and regular
bolt sizes. Recent shipments of taps and dies have
been made to Rockford. Milwaukee, Rock Island,
Moline, Pullman, South Chicago, joliet, Omaha,
London, Lima, Rio de Janeiro and other points.

The many friends throughout the western and
southwestern states of W. N. Matthews, who was so
long identified with the success of the St, Louis
Electric Supply company of St. Louis, Mo., are
watching with interest his new venture. Mr. Mat-
thews is at present handling a large line of second-
hand electric and. steam machinerj-, with headquar-
ters at 312 Commercial building. St. Louis. This ma-
chinery is all in first-class condition, and is only for
sale in consequence of its having been discarded
through the consolidation of several small plants
into a large plant, and also through the change from
overhead to an underground system. In a word, al-

though nominally "second-hand" machinery, this

lot is considered practically as good as new. Mr.
Matthews' present plan is to further prosecute the
business of handling second-hand electrical ma-
chineo'. With his enviable reputation for square
and straightforward dealing and his long e-xpcri-

cnce in the suppy business among the central-sta-
tion people of his section, it is sate to say that
he has only to continue this business to make it a
success. Mr. M.atthcws is at present in New York,
where he has secured several valuable acenoies for
his tcrritorv.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
620,000. Means for Lighting Fountains, etc. Au-

gust Engelsniann, Stuttgart, Germany. Applica-

tion filed December ii, 1897.

Features of this nrraDgKiiiont inclu-Ic t\ie drum, the
colored class and light therein, [he U-shaped rim on the
upper eaue of ilie drum, and the drum cover having a
glass snd having a flani^e exteudint; down ioto the clinnncl
formed by the U-shaped nro, so as to leave an airspace
lor the passace of air to and from the interior of the drum.

620,907. Trolley Ear. Henry Geisenhoner, Schen-
ectady. N. Y. Application filed August 5, 1898.

The trolley wire has Erooves.-.i IroUey ear has luRS, and
a wire laid in the grooves and passing around the lugs se-
cures the ear and trolley urire together.

Issued March 14, iSgg.

62ii.o.?o. Circuit Breaker. Thomas J. Johnston.
Schenectadv, N. Y. Application filed October
19, 1898.

This circuit breaker comprises a switch, a trip, an etec-
tromngnel and armature for opening the trip, and a device
for altering by steps cr aliquot portions the pull neces-
sary to actuate the artualuic and trip and open the switch.

620,965. Alternating-current Motor. Edwin W.
K ice, Jr., Swampscott, and Charles P. Stein-

metz, Lynn, Mass. Application filed July 29,

iS93-

The motor includes an inducing or primary clement,
comprising coils or sets of coils connecied in series and
angularly displaced sc as to have different axes of mag-

netisation, an adjustable rc^^ist^ncc connected in multiple
with one of the coils or sets of coils whereby the magni-
tude and phase of the current therein may be raricd, and a
secondary or induced element in inductive rclaitoo to the
primary coils as set forth.

620,966. Induction Motor. Edwin W. Rice. Jr.. and
Charles P. Stcinnictz. Schenectady. N, Y. Orig-
inal application filed July 20. 1S93. Divided and
this application filed October 16, 1S97.

Claim is made for the combination with sinele-phase
mains of an alternating-current motor containing three
angularly di<.placed windines. cne of which receives cur-
rent by inductive action from the other two. and all of
which receive energy derived from the siogle-phase mains,
and means for shunting one winding by a device adapted
to shift the phase of current in the winding.
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620.986. Frequency Changer. Charles P/ Slein-
" metz, "Schenectady, N. Y. Application filed Jan-

uary 31, 1895.

A frequency changer is composed ot two dynamo-electric

machines of iheTOtary-field type, connections being made
from one of the machines to a supply system, and from
ihe frequency changer to a secondary system, and means
provided whereby ine speed o£ one of the macbioes is so

modified bv the action of the other that the currents in-

duced in its secondary member, and fed therefrom to the

secondary system, are of a definite frequency different

from the frequency of the currents in the supply system.

620.987. Frequency Changer. Charles P. Stein-

raeU, Schenectady, N. Y. Application filed Jan-

uary, 31, 1S95.

The method of changing the frequency of alternating-

current circuits or systems consists in supplying currents

of given frequency to the primary of an induction or trans-

former motor maintained in rotation at a speed different
• from that corresponding to the frequency of the supplied
currents, feeding one circuit with currents induced in the

secondary of the motor, and a second circuit with currents

generated in a generator mechanically coupled with the

motor, and representing the inechanical energy consumed
by the motor.

NO. 620,965,

620.988. Self-Starting Alternating-current Motor.
Charles P. Stein'metz and Ernst J. Berg, Schen-
ectady, N. Y. Application filed September 10,

1895- . . -

An alternating-current motor has exciting windings con-
nected directly to,the supply mains of the system, phase-
modifying devices consisting of a device having capacity
and a device having induciance. connected across the
mains in parallel to the first-named exciting windings,
and other exciting windings connected to the first-named
esciiing windings. at an intermediate point, and connected
at their free end to a point between the device having ca-
pacity and the device having inductance.

620.989. Starting Device for Electric Motors.
Charles P. Steinmetz and Ernst J. Berg, Sciien-

ectady, N. Y. Application filed January 26, 1897.

in a single-phase alternating-current system of distribu-
tion it is proposed to use an alternating-current motor
having main and supplemental inducing windings, the
main windings being directly connected to the supply
lines of the system, phase-modifying devices connected to

the lines in parallel with the mam inducing windings and
connecting the supplemental inducing windings to the
sapply lines, one of tbe phase-modifying devices consisting
of a phase-advancing device in the secondary circuit of a
siep-up transformer.

620,99a Frequency Changer. Charles P. Stein-

metz, Schenectady, N. Y. Application filed Jan-
uary 30, 1S95. Renewed February 5, 1897.

The combination is claimed of a transformer or induc-
tion motor and a synchronous generator geared to run in
unison iherewitb, with a source of alternating currents of
giveii frequency supplied to the primary of the motor and
a circnii for supplying current to translating devices con-
nected in multiple with the generator terminals and with
the secondary of the motor,

620,996. Electric Arc Lamp. Joseph T. Tsachieret,

Levallois-Perret, France. Application filed May
Q, 1898.

The claim is reproduced ! An arc lamp comprising two
rigidly connected frame plates, sheaves revoluble in bear-
ings secured to tbe upper plate, a guide rod depending
from the apper plate, tubular guides arranged diametric-
ally opposite each other respeciively rising and depending
from the lower plate, a tubular carbon holder working in the
tubular guide rising from ihe lower plate and on the guide
rod depending from the upper plate, a carbon holder
working in the tubular guide depending from the lower
plate, a flexible connection passing over the aforesaid
sheaves and connecting said carbon holders, which latter

are provided at ibeir lower ends with a horizontal arm
projecting toward each other to hold the carbons in tbe
vertical axial plane ot the frame or subsianiially so, in

combination with a solenoid, its core or armature, the
lever pivoted to said core and terminating in a sleeve
tbrongh which one of the carbon holders passes, tbe
spring, means substantially such as described for limiting
tbe movement of the lever in one direction, suitable

electrical connections connecting the carbon holders with
a supply circuit, and a shunt circuit including the sole-
noid.

SO. 620,990.

620,998, Self-setting Annunciator-indicator. Fran-
cis C. Van Dyck, Jr., New Brunswick, N. J.

Application filed March 20, 1897.

A >:')rir'-nT»! ti^rtc^ of vertically movable iadii:ator<i, erich
;.- . _ ^ - - / ;i bcvcl';d face, and a ir.inii*

lining; rorl tor all of I be hooks
;

. a «';cond horizontal ^ericpt
- r.t hori/onial plane from the

fcfst io.'it;!, ^:o'.i.'i<j.'i v.iih ^.itnilar hooks. -t similar lran<t-

veta rct»iriin2 bur for the hook^, .'tnd operative connec-
lion.^ betwcsn thf; iran^tvcrsc retaining bar% for to?Luriaf!

iheir !iimiiliane4n<% movement.

C21.00J. Electrical Dei.-icc Involving Hermctic;iJly

Incased Conductors, Nathaniel G. Warlh, In-

dianapolis, Ind. Application filed December 7,

1897.

In an electric cable ihere i» an impermeable and her-
meiical); sealed ftbeatb conuioiofc fibroos InsaLiiing
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material and rarefied air, which latter ,in part foriris the
dielectric for the conductors when the cable is in use.

621,005. Electric Meter. William S. Weston, Chi-
cago, 111. Application filed July i, 1898.

This meter consists of an electric motor having an alter-
nating or to-and-fro rotative movement, a pole changer
adapted to reverse the torque of the motor after it has
passed the center of movement, and a registering train for
recording the total movement of the motor.

621,048. Electric Storage Cell. Chaimsonovitz P.
Elieson, London, England. Application filed

May 9, 1898.

A plate for an electric accumulator comprises a series of
parallel perforated and corrugated plates, the' corrugations
of one plate being arranged at an angle to those of the
adjacent plates, the exterior plates being formed of one
piece bent to surround the interior plates and having" its

'

ends secured together and rivets of the same material as
the plates uniting the same, the several plates being united
by autogenous soldering.

621,080. Underground Electric-railway System and
Traveling Collector Therefor. Nestor Henquin,
Schenectady, N. Y. Application filed March 8,

1898.

A conduit of the character described and a collector con-
sisting of a yoke, wheels journaled upon the yoke, the
wheels having a- conducting center and insulated sides,
conductors leading from the axles of the wheels, a housing
secured to the under side of the car, copper plates fitted

within the housing, and means for maintaining the collec-
tor in its proper relation to the housing are described-

621,084. Method of Applying Preservative Coatings
to Objects or Structures of Iron or Steel. Henry
L. Hollis, Chicago, 111. Application filed April

20, 1898.

The method of applying a preservative coating to iron
objects consists in subjecting tbe iron object to be treated
to an oxidizing reagent, passing a current of electricity

from the object through the oxidizing reagent to furnish
oxidizing conditions at tbe surface of the iron object and
cause the union of oxygen with the iron, and subjecting
the coated iron object to an annealing temperature.

621,093. Fire-alarm Box. James W. Johnson, Chi-
cago, 111. Application filed December 7, 1896.

The first claim is given: In a signaling apparatus the

combination of a starting device, motor mechanism respon-
sive to the starting device, a signaling device adapted to

be operatively connected with said motor mechanism, a
signal-arresting device, a motor-stopping device inde-
pendent of ihe length of time the motor is in operation
and normally held in an inoperative position, but adapted
to be rendered operative in response to abnormal con-
ditions.

NO. 621,005.

621,104. Electric and Combined Electric and Gas
Chandelier or Bracket. Willy H. Lau, Chicago,
111. Application filed June 6, i8g8.

A combined electric aud gas distribulor comprises a gas
distributer, rings of non-electric conducting material sur-
rounding the gas distributer, such rings having grooves
therein forming holes through which gas arras can be in-

serted to be secured in the gas distributer, metal plates,

one of such plates having lugs extending peripherally of
the rings, bolts extending through the metal plates and
tbe rings and securing the plates and rings rigidly to-

gether, and a bracket secured to the electric distributer,

in combination with gas arms secured to the combined
electric and gas distributer by being extended through
holes in the electric distributer and into the gas distribu-

ter, and electric arms secured to the combined electric and
gas distributer by extending into the peripheral lugs.

621,126. Electrical Switchboard Signal. William E.

McCormick, Chicago, 111, Application filed Jan-
uary II, 1898.

The combination is made in a switchboard casing having
a series of openings arranged one above another in the
front thereol and doors or shutters for closing the open-
ings, of means—such as an incandescent electric lamp

—

located within the casing near the front thereof for illum-
inating the interior of tbe same, a series of frames having
shelves in the rear and open sjiaces at the front thereof,

so that rays of light can pass therethrough, the frames
being arranged one above another within the casing and in

the rear of ilie openings throunh tbe front thereof, elec-

tromagnets on the shelves, and an armature for each mag-
net adapted to engage and operate a shutter corresponding
thereto.

621,150. Process of Manufacturing Active Compo-
sitions for Secondary and Primary Battery Ele-

ments. Alexander Schanschieff, London, Eng-
land. Application filed January 3, 1898.

A process for the production of active material coru-
pound for battery elcmentb conttisting in intimately mix-
tog finely powdered carbon with formic acid, tartaric acid
and sulphuric acid, when the mixture has cooled adding
the active inalcrial and when cooled making the mixture
into a dongh-likc paste, witli hulphuric acid solution,

whereby the paste after it h-ia diied and licen "formed" is

in a highly poroud condition and has itu pores filled with
highly poroufi (jas absorbent and conductive matter.

622.205. Automatic System for Preventing Collisions

on Electric Railways. Charles F. Bancroft,

Lowell, Mass. Application filed November 3,

1898.

The combination ift ohowo In an electric railway of a

feed wire. :i iroltcy Hoc. provided with turnouts, having in

each branch an insiilaled fieclino, and meaiiH whereby the
tnovingof a irolluy or crjuivalent device over one brHurh
of one of l)ic liirnoiilA will render the inrtulated section of

Ihe opposite branch of the next turnout in adv;incc dead
and prcvcncan approaching car from pasninK over the last-

oained turnout.
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621,210. Apparatus for Supporting Electric Wires
and Automatically Cutting off Current on Break-
age of Same. Ralph Bostock and Frank A.
Cheetham, Brighouse, England. Application
filed November 29, 1898.

In apparatus for supporting electric wires, there is a
frarne, a block capable of sliding in same, and insulated
therefrom a shield pivoted at one end and below the
frame and adapted to make contact with the wire carrying
the current, means for normally connecting the shield

' and block and means for withdrawing the block and
thereby disconnecting it from the shield when the wire
is'broken, so that the shield may fall by its own weight.

jn_

NO. 621,0,

621,241. Electrical Controller. Nathan K. Garhart,
Indianapolis, Ind. Application filed August 8,

1898.

An electrical controller includes a suitable frame, a
horizontally rotatable lever adapted to be actuated by the
foot, a horizontal rod rotatably mounted in the lever with
an upturned end that engages the frame when the rod is

oscillated, and a pedal piece secured to such rod for oscil-
lating it.

621,263. Electric

Braddock, Pa.
Switch. Andrew E. Maccoun,
Application filed March 28, 1898.

An electric switch is described comprising a rotatory drum
having a series of conducting sections laterally insulated
from each other, a bar to which the current is led, the bar
having electrically connected conducting fingers arranged
to bear upon the sections and split up the current, and
another bar having electrically connected lingers arranged
to bear upon the sections and collect the split-up current.

621,267. Magnetic Lifting Device. Ambrose Mon-
ell, Homestead, Pa. Application filed May 12,

1898.

In a magnetic carrying device there is a series of electro-
magnets, the lifting power of the series being proportioned
to lift the heaviest weight desired, and each individual
magnet being proportioned so that the magnetic lines be-
tween its poles will be practically completed through the
smallest thickness of article to which it is applied, means
for energizing and de-energizing the magnets, and an
equalizing support for the magnets arranged to distribute
the lifting strain equally among them.

621,291. Electric Incandescent Lamp. Francis M.
F. Cazin, Hoboken, N. J. Application filed Oc-
tober 29, 1895.

In an electric incandescent lamp there is a luminous
body which consists of two cohesive parts, of which a
linear, uniformly sectioned, continuous filament of suitable
material and section is the one, oY inner part, and sheets
or webs or pseudo fabrics, made of rare metal oxide, as
their main substance, form the other or outer part, which
two parts are adhering to one another.

NO. 621,084.

621,292. Electric Incandescent Vacuum Lamp.
Francis M. F. Ca/.in, Mobokcn, N. J. Applica-

tion filed October 15, 1897.

An electric incandcHcent vacuum lamp, having an extra

slaBS houHJng, surrounding the inner air-exhausted glass

bulb and leriving space between the inner and outer glass

walls, antl having a part of tlie inner bulb projecting

tiirough the housing into the surrounding attnospnere.

Reissue.

11,724. Electric Vehicle. Karsten Knudsen, Chi-

cago, III. Application filed December 16, 1898.

Original number 613,420, dated November I, 1898.

A vehicle frarne comprihing a ri:;ir axlo is described. u|>-

wardly extending brackets niounlod thereon, a pair of

longitudinal tubcH Hccured in llio hrackelH, a crows piece,

an electric motor Irfiiiio journaled to the rear axlo antl

reiiiliently fiUHpcnded from the croHS piece, "n cross piece
joining the longiturlinal inhcn at llie forward end of the

frame, a cenier bracket upon wliicb the crosb piece is

supported, tubcfi exlendiug laterally from the center pidco,

each carrying brnckelB.upon the endn, and a pair of axIcH

mounted upon the brackotti to rotate about vertical axes.
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An Electrical Sawmill.
A sawmill built from the ground up for electri-

c.i! operation is still a novelty, rapid as has been the
introduction of electric power for factory driving.

Such a plant is to be found in Chicago, however,
in the large establishment of the Edwin S. Hart-
well Lumber company on Elston avenue, near Hum-
bold! boulevard. The yards extend along the north
branch of the Chicago River, opposite the Deering
harvester works, and are of large extent and tra-

versed by special tracks of the Chicago and North-
western railroad. The manufacturing plant is new
and consists of a planing mill and saw-sheds. The
power house (Fig. 2. page 182) is placed between
them. Power from a 500 horse power engine is

transmitted mechanically to the planing mill and
electrically to tiie saw-sheds. In the latter every
machine is driven by an electric

motor, and the whole sawmill was
designed and arranged for electrical

operation.

Five tubular boilers (Fig. 3) of

100 nominal horse power each con-

stitute the steam-raising equipment.
Shavings and sawdust are burned
as fuel under them in external fur-

naces or Dutch ovens. This fuel is

collected in the planing mill and
saw-sheds by two steel-plate ex-

hausters and delivered to a cyclone
head on the roof of the planing mill.

From this receptacle the shavings
are fed through pipes to the furnaces.

The galvanized-iron chutes used
for this purpose are plainly shown
in Fig. 3. The boilers have sus-

pension settings. The breeching
leads to a self-supporting steel-plate

stack, no feet high above founda-
tion and having a 60-inch flue.

The top of the foundation for the

stack is two feet above the boiler-

room floor, snd the breeching enters

room and supplies current to the motors in the saw-
sheds. The shaft has two friction clutches—one
attached to the pulley driving the dynamo and the
other, a friction-clutch cut-off coupling, connecting
the long shaft in the planing mill.

Fig. 4 (page 183) shows the power generator and
switchboard. The dynamo is a Westinghouse, 250-
vol;, 225-kilowatt, multipolar machine. The switch-
board is of white marble, with Wagner instruments
and Bergmann switches. There is a separate switch
for each of the six circuits leading trom the board,
whether light or power, and provision is made for

extension. Lightning arresters are being placed on
all outdoor circuits. A no-volt lighting dynamo,
driven by its own engine, is to be installed, but in

the meantime all lights in the mills, both arc and
incandescent, are run on the 220-rolt circuits, with

types of saws, an exhauster and groups of machines.
Four of the motors, of 15, 25, 30 and 50 horse power
each, arc multipolar; the others arc bipolar. Each
n;otor is elevated on a platform, and, with the ex-
ception noted, enclosed in a room or large box of its

own, with door and window, starling apparatus and
fuses. The wiring is all open and is well done.

Exceptionally good service has been given by this

plant, and Mr. Hartwell is well pleased with the

electrical system. It enables the machinery to be
arranged in any position desired, without reference

to line shafts, and is economical of power, as there

is no idle shafting to be driven when one group
of machines has ceased work for lack of material

or other cause. The electrical plant is to be extended
to the installation of more enclosed arc lamps
throughout the yards and the erection of an electric

hoist at the wharf on the river, to

be used in unloading lumber barges.

When the sawmill motors were
first put into service some of them
were installed temporarily, as the

machines to be driven were not in

their permanent positions. In

consequence several of the ma-
chines were compelled to carry

overloads, and this afforded op-

portunity for some interesting tests,

which were made by Mr. S. G.

Xeiler of Pierce & Richardson,

the consulting mechanical and elec-

rical engineers for the plant. Un-
der the running conditions, it was
found that a 20 horse power motor
driving a resaw ran for three con-

secutive days with 76 per cent,

overload. This machine behaved

admirably, there being an entire ab-

sence of sparking at the brushes.

Two of the eight horse power mo-
tors were run continuously for over

il:e chimney at a height of lo^-i: feet above the

inundation. The stack is lined throughout, above
llic breeching, with curved firebrick, and there is

an opening in the base to make easy the rcntoval of
sool.

The engine that operates the power plant has
a single cylinder 30 by 48 inches and turns at 70
rcs'cilutions per minute. It was built by Filer &
Stowell, and has a heavy-duty frame and a spcci.-illy

built-up flywheel 22 feet in diameter and weighing
S.S.OOO pounds. It is now running non-condensing.

' but is fitted with double eccentrics, permitting a
better distribution of steam and thus Uicreasing the
economy at full load. It is usually run at 90
pounds steam pressure, and then gives an output
of about 500 horse power, but at too pounds pressure
aiid at the latest point of cut-off it has a capacity
of Soo horse power.
The engine drives an elevated jack-shaft, sup-

ported by extra heavy standards. This shaft ex-
tends into the adjacent planing mill and drives all the
machinery there. To it, also, is belted the electric

power generator, which is located in the engine

FIG. I. AN ELECTRICAL SAWMILL.— A FEW OF THE MOTORS.

220-volt lamps. The planing mill and saw-sheds
are well lighted, many of the lamps being attached
to pcntlant lamp-cords, so that all parts of the ma-
chines m.ay be supplied with ample illumination.

! he switchboard is arranged so that when the new
dynanu) is installed the lights can be easily carried

on separate no-volt circuits. Then the lighting and
power outfits will be independent and may be run
separately.

In the saw-sheds there are 19 220-volt Holtzer-
Caliot motors, ranging from five to 50 horse power
in capacity. They are all belted machines, and, with
the exception of the two placed on Kalconies in the
second story of the building and shown in the upper
view in Fig. i. they are all completely housed in. as in-

dicated in the lower picture in the group. There arc
lour motors of five horse power each, four of eight
horse power, three of 10 horse power, three of 15
horse power, ine of 20 horse power, two of 25 horse
power, one of 30 horse power and one of 50 horse
power—in all. 19 motors with a combined capacity of

277 horse power. The smaller motors drive elevators
and conveyors; the larger ones conveyors, various

tv,o weeks with a 30 per cent, overload. The 50
horse power motor, which was instarlcd to run a
groi'.p of machines, was obliged to carry an over-
load of 40 per cent., as one of the steel-plate exhaust-
ers was connected to the shafting. This machine
carried this overload for a week, at the end of which
lime a motor was installed for driving the exhauster.
The 30 horse power motor was subjected for an
entire day to an overload of no less than 100 per
cent. The machine behaved verj* well indeed under
this excessive overload, neither the armature nor the
fields becoming overheated and there being verj- liille

trouble at the commutator, fndcr no condition was
there any injurious sparking. The small eight horse
power motors ran along with their overload ex-
ceptionally well for such small machines. One in

particular, which was driving a saw. was experi-
mented with. It was found that when ripping one-
incli boards at the highest speed 34 amperes was
required. This is 10 per cent, overload. iVith two
saws on the same shaft, making two cuts in one-
inch board. 56 amperes was required, the machine
under these conditions carrying an overload of about
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87 per cent. With one saw cutting two-inch board,

the motor required 60 amperes, which was 100 per

cent, overload. The latter experiment was made to

determine whetlier a change could be made and a

larger saw put in the outside saw-slied, but as this

machine when operating under normal load required

just eight horse power no change in the saw was
made.
These tests again demonstrate the endurance and

flexibility of the electric motor and its peculiar adapt-

abihtv for factory use.

went up immediately for electric street lamps,
pov.erful street lamps, dazzling street lamps. Mr.
Brush himself likes to tell of the first electric street

lighting in this country, when a dozen tower lamps
v,"ere placed on the Public Square at Cleveland, and
when many in the crowds that gathered brought dark
spectacles with them ! It was not so much the il-

lumination that they were watching for, but rather

the dazzle, the glare; and having once seen these

Electric Street Lighting.'

By Albert Sheiele.

The efforts made toward street lighting by that

early electrical student, Benjamin Franklin, make it

particularly fitting that our streets should be lighted

electrically. And when we consider how readily we
can supply electrical energy to lamps distributed

over wide areas, how a given amount .of gas will

produce nearly three times as much light when used
to run a gas-engine dynamo supplying incandesccnts

as when consumed in fishtail burners, and how we
can easily support our electric lights in positions

;iud under conditions that would bar out both oil

and gas lamps, we may well expect lighting by elec-

tricity to closely approach the ideals of street light-

ing and to most fully meet its prime objects. This
it i:as done sufficiently to hold its own for nearly

a score of years, yet we can hardly say that the av-

erage electric street-lighting installation has made
the most of its possibiHties. The reasons for tiiis

will be more plain when we look back over the last

score of years and trace the causes which have
molded electric street lighting into the present com-
mon forms.

Street lighting, as a whole, had become quite com-
mon for large cities before the advent of electric-

lighting practice; indeed, Pompeii had its street

lamps, and even the use of gas for street lights dates

back almost to the time when Davy discovered the

electric arc. Paris was lighted with gas as early

as 1817. while Berlin and Dresden followed nine

and 10 years later, so that the extended street light-

ing of large cities from a central point had passed
the experimental period more than half a century
beiore the days of electric lighting. What is more.
our larger cities 20 years ago seemed to be well

aware of the two prime objects of street lighting,

namely, path finding and crime preventing. They
wanted to give the pedestrian enough light to see

others approaching him and to avoid his stumbling
over irregularities in the sidewalks or streets. They
endeavored to give enough light at the crossings for

teamsters to see holes or obstructions in the road-
way, and they knew that the highwaymen would be

greatly handicapped by the lighting of the dark
ncoks and alleys which formerly harbored them.
Had the incandescent lamp come first it probably
would have been immediately set to work at helping

FIG. Z. AN ELECTRICAL SAWMILL.—POWER HOUSE

dazzling lights and noted the intense illumination
near them, the people were not satisfied with any-
thing less brilliant, so that high candle power of
lij/hting units became a requisite of lamps for street

lighting.

The result was twofold ; first, the cost of the high
candle-power lamps made it necessary to get along
with a much smaller number of fighting units than
had formerly been used ; and, secondly, the impres-
sion made on the general public by these intense

lamps led to emphasizing the show or display feature.

These new factors have been affecting street light-

ing ever since, and besides influencing the trend of

n<m

7tr,. 3 AS ELECTRICAL SAWMILL,— EOILER ROOM, SHOWING CHUTES CONVEYING SHAVINGS TO FURNACES,

sircct lighting to more readily fulfil/ these two prime
objects.

Bat it was the arc lamp that came first here and
the Jablochkoff candle in Tiuropc, Both of these
were lamps of high candle power, and in admiring
llicir great brillianc>- most people forgot the forrn'rly
vrll-known objccis of street lighting. Wherever the
;:rr lamp or the Jablochkoff candle was shown, the
high candle power made the old gas or naphtha
lamps seem ver>' dim and ineffective : hence the cry

I, Read bsfore the Cbici^o Blestrical association. March ttt.

street lighting, they have done a great deal toward
introducing elcclric-light systems into towns whicli

otherwise might still be without thcni. This very
show feature appeals to the pride of the citizens of

the average town, when electric lights arc proposed
for use on their streets, so that even to-day we can
find items like this in the local papers: "If we can
get a telephone system and electric lights, this will in-

deed be the metropolis of the coiinly," No doubt,

the presence of a good street-lighting system and
the show created on the business streets by an in-

tensely bright lighting during the evening have drawn

trade toward towns thus lighted; and happily so,
for there are hundreds and hundreds of cities in this
country that have been blessed with electric-lighting
and power circuits for years that even now would not
have them were it not for the encouragement given
to the proposed lighting company in the shape of a
city lighting contract.

The rapidity with which electric lights were in-
troduced has shown a very marked effect on the
character of the devices used in connection with
them. In the .early days the many problems connected
with the successful building of the generators, reg-
ulators, lamps and switches left the makers no time
for paying proper attention to the means for sup-
porting the lamps, for protecting them from the
weather or for reflecting the light so as to distribute
it over a wide area. Nor were the purchasers par-
ticular; almost any sort of arrangement would do
if ready in time. The result was immediately seen
in the crudeness of many of the street-lighting de-
vices brought out at that time, and, unfortunately, a
large share of those still on the market are merely
copies of these early examples. Even to-day the
number of manufacturers who have made a real

study of the needs in this line is very, very small,
and naturally so, as the devices represent quite a
small part of the cost of a plant. These few have
already done much toward equipping both new and
old plants with a better class of devices, and can
do more just in proportion to the support given them
by electrical engineers, city officials and the general
public.

Having taken this glimpse at the causes that have
n-.olded street lighting in the past and are still mold-
ing it, let us now look briefly at some of the changes
due partly to the general progress in electrical work
and partly to these peculiar influences.

As for the lamps themselves, electric street light-
ing has, for the most part, been done with just the
same types of arc lamps that have been used in-

doors, the works of the arc lamp being somewhat
protected from the weather by means of a sheet-iron
hood over it. Only within the last half-dozen years
have there been lamps with a proper weatherproof
casing so as not to need this hood. The so-called
2.000 candle power (460 watt) and 1,200 candle power
(300 watt) arc lamps are used almost entirely,

though here and there we find some smaller sizes,

which I believe will be used more largely in the fu-

ture. The term "2,000 candle power" in itself im-
pressed the people in the towns lighted as some-
thing worth having, and if they happened to find out
tliat the lamps really gave only about a quarter of this

candle power, the electric-light men had no difficulty

in convincing them that "the 2,000 candle power
lamp is one which sends 500 candle power in each
of four directions from its place over the street cross-

inc^"." Incandescent lamps have been most commonly
used in the 25, 30 and 32 candle power sizes, with a

few of 50 or 75 candle power, and some of only 16

or 20 candles. However, the distribution of the
light from these lamps has almost always been aided
by the reflectors over them, which is not the case
with the arc lamps.

.'Vs a distribution system, the series circuit still

holds almost a monopoly for street lighting. It

lends itself so readily to the connecting of lan^.ps

scattered over a large territory that it was used with
the Brush arc lamps just as soon as the differential

winding made the operation of arcs in series a pos-
siliiiity. The number of lamps on a circuit and con-
sequent voltage was limited only by the ability of

ilie dynamo builders to properly insulate the parts

of flieir machine. Eighteen years ago a circuit of

16 or 18 arcs was a high-voltage circuit, although
the lamps then used were the so-called short arcs

re(iuiring only 25 to 30 volts each. Bare copper
wire was used at that time, but sad experiences with

it led to the "underwriters" and later to the so-called

"weatherproof" wire, which is still used almost ex-

clusively except for wires leading into the casing

of weatherproof arc lamps, for which purpose rub-

ber-covered wires are now preferred.

The size of the dynamos was at first larger in

Europe than in America, as the 48 Jablochkoff can-

dles installed 21 years ago in the Place de I'Opera at

Paris were run on multiple circuits from three al-

ternators (each with its own exciter), driven by

three 20 horse power engines. This meant 16 lamps
per generator, while the earliest Brush arc dynamos
iuiilt at aliout the same time were made for a single

arc lamp, and the two-light and four-light machines
which followed them had the lamps in multiple.

Then when the series lamp was perfected circuits

of ]2 to 18 lamps becaiue common and dynamos
gradually increased in size up to the so-called 60-

light or 50-kilowatt type, which for years has been

the accepted unit. However, the development of

much larger coiistanl-poicntial generators, and the evi-

dent increase in cfflciency with the larger sizes stiiim-

lated the builders until we now have arc machines
supplying as many as 150 of the 2,000 candle power
lamps, or 200 of the 1,200 candle power. Some of

these are so arranged that the lamps, while all in

series, are distributed over three circuits, so that

the voltage on any one circuit is only about a third

(if the total. Meanwhile there have been great im-

provements in the alternating-current arc lamps, and

the perfection of such lamps for use on scries cir-

cuits seems close at hand. When it comes, wc shall

be able to run both our arcs and incandesccnts from

the same machine, so as to use tlie 200 or even .^joo-

kilowatt generators (which already have reached

such high efficiency) without needing the rectifiers
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now used to some extent in England for supplying
current from alternators to arc lamps in series.

Incandcsccnts for street ligliting are usually con-
nei'icd in scries across tile primaries on the alter-

nating generator, each lamp being provided with a
si^italjle cut-out device (either in the base of the
lamp or in the socket) to automatically close the
circuit when the tilanicnt gives out. An exception
to this is the VVestinghouse plan of having an in-

ductive or so-called "kicking" coil in shunt with
the lamp, the coil being of too high resistance to

consume much current ordinarily, but which will

ofi'er an inductive counter-electromotive force equal
to tlic voltage of the lamp when the latter gives out.

The method of supporting the lamps varies from
place to place, and. as a rule, has not had the proper
amount of thoughtful attention paid to it. In the
early days, when the number of arc lamps used was
\eiy small, these were put up on tall masts or towers
so as to form an imitation moon, which was supposed
to light a wide area. Such towers are still in use
altogether at a number of places, and have also been
retained in parts of other towns. They have the
great advantage that they hold the lamp high enough
not to glare into your eyes when walking toward
them, but tall trees or buildings of any considerable
height usually interfere with the distribution of light

from them. Such towers generally had from two
to six arc lamps each, and the next step was the
placing of each of these lamps over a tall pole, so
that the lamps could be distributed over the area
to be lighted. The poles, being set inside the curb-
ing, brought the lamp so close to the line of the shade
trees as to cut off most of the light from the walk
on the nearer side. To overcome this, lamps were
lumg out at the end of iron mast-arms, these being
10, 12, 15, or even 20 feet long, and, as a cheaper
substitute, the cross-suspension wire method was
then introduced (though mast-arms can now be put
up as cheaply as the cross-suspension). Each of

tiiesc methods has given good average results, yet
there have been objections to each when universally

used.

P'or a wide distribution of light from a lamp, the

latter ought to be not less than 30 feet above the

street, hence the mast-arms or cross suspensions
were at first made to support the lamp over the cen-

ter of the street and some 30 or 35 feet high. This
brought the lamp above the foliage which shaded
and darkened the walks, so the lamps were IcAV-

ered to the common height of only 18 or 20 feet,

bringing them so nearly on a level with the eyes
of teamsters as to seriously dazzle them when driv-

ing toward the lamp. Reducing the candle power of

the lamp reduces the intensity of this glare, so that

a 340-watt or 240-watt lamp is less offensive than
the 460-watt arc, and a lOS-watt incandescent lamp
still less so. (The energy required for the 460-watt
arc will supply four or five incandescents scattered

like our gas lamps, to give a more even distribution

of lighting units.) Hapiii'y, the enclosing globes used

The distribution of lamps in a town, white still

aficctcd by the political influence of adjoining resi-

dents, is no longer done entirely in accordance with
the clamor of the local constituents. The question
used to be. Where shall we put a certain number of
lights? Now it is, Where do we need the lights,

and how shall we support them to avoid deep shad-
ows? One recent installation had 14 per cent, of
the arc lamps on mast-arms, 25 per cent, on short
pole brackets, do per cent, on cross-suspension wires
and one per cent, on pole tops. Even in this case

ALUMINU.M AT NIAGARA.

niany of the cross-suspension arcs might better have
been replaced by four or five times as many incan-
descents, as is now frequently done.

Reliability of service is now insisted upon, and
the contracting plant has to pay a rebate for every
hour's lamp outage reported by police or by inspect-
ors appointed for the purpose. Hence the adoption
of such construction as will withstand high winds
and sleet storms, of safety pulleys and pole-locks
that will avoid accidents to the lamp, and of loop
switches to cut out a portion of the circuit for re-

pairs without interfering with the rest of the lamps.
From an artistic point, electric street lighting still

leaves much to be desired. Only a small portion of
the fixtures and lamps used have been designed on
lines of beauty, and the average circuit is all but
sightly. Still the lamps and fixtures are better

looking than formerly, and the adoption of pole-

locks has done away with the unsightly bundle of
rope at each arc-lamp pole, leaving the loosely dang-
ling wires leading to the center-supported lamps
as the chief eyesore. Even this will be doomed as

soon as an automatic cut-out pulley enables us to

run the line wires taut to the lamp support, which
we shall be able to do on the morrow.
To sum up the changes in street-lighting practice:

Yesterday the cry was for large lamps and intensely

bright illumination of some picked spots, regardless

FIG. 4. AN ELKCTKICAL SAWMILL.—POWEK GENBKATOR.

on long-burning arcs are reducing the glare, and
the same is true when ground, opal or fluted globes
are used.

The hours of street-lighting service vary, some
towns being lighted from dusk till midnight, others
until dawn, and a large share having the lights turned
off when the calendar says that the moon will shine
brightly. This means darkness whenever fogs or
clouds hide the moon, but recent contracts avoid
this by calling for the light every night and allowing
lamps to be turned off when the moon is not hidden.

of the equally intense shadows intervening. To-day
there is the tendency to have the r.\vs of light over-

lap and to use lower candle-power lamps in the alley-

v.'ays and other dark nooks and on the streets of the

outlying districts. To-morrow we may look for

smaller units and a great many more of them.
Yesterday the type of lamp and method of sup-

port picked for tlie business district was used
throughout. To-day many towns use the bright dis-

[Contimted on pa^c /90.]

Aluminum at Niagara.

One of the peculiar sights to be seen quite fre-
quently on the streets of Niagara Falls, N. Y., if a
great wagonload of aluminum passing from the
lower plant of the Pittsburg Reduction company to
the upper works. The metal is of snowy whiteness,
and as such a sight has never been witnessed by many
people before, it immediately attracts attention, for
it looks like a wagonload of silver. The aluminum
glistens in the sun, attracting the attention of all.

In the accompanying illustration there is shown a
wagon loaded with about three tons of aluminum in
"pig" form. It is being taken "o the upper works
of the company mentioned, where there is a rc-
inelling furnace, and the pigs will be remelted and
run in the form of rolling bars, slabs, wire bars.
waffles and different forms of ingots, and then
shipped to the manufacturer of the various a'uminum
wares. Niagara Falls is the greatest aluminum cen-
ter in the world, and it is little wonder that it should
have some such novelties to offer.

C. S. Knight.

Chicago's latest acquisition to its list of promi-
nent electrical men is C. S. Knight, the newly elected
-. ire-president and general manager of the Siemens
& Halske Electric company of America. Mr. Knight
has taken his headquarters in Chicago and will di-
rect the policy of the company and the operations
of its forces from this city. He has long been closely
identified with the electrical interests of Chicago and
the West, and the new trust reposed in him will tend
to promote this relationship.

Mr. Knight was bom at Columbus, O., and passed
his early life there. Thirty years ago he entered the
sell ice of the railroad system that is now merged

C. S. .-..MGHT.

into the Pennsylvania lines west of Pittsburg. He
continued in the transportation department until 18S1,
when, for five years, he engaged in the gas business
a; Fort Wayne. Ind.. and then became interested in
the Fort Wayne Electric company. When this con-
cern was thrown into the hands of a receiver in
June. 1S94, and the Fort Wayne Electric corporation
organized for the purpose of operating the business
under contract with the receiver, Mr. Knight was
chosen a director of the new company. This connec-
tion continued until Fcbruar>- 1st. when he resigned
the vice-presidency of the corporation and accepted
his present position with the Siemens & Halskc in-
terests.

Mr. Knight has enjoyed unusual opportunities of
familiarizing himself with the electrical interests of
all branches throughout the countr>- and he has kept
in touch with them. Under his energetic direction
the Siemens S: Halske company may be expected
to take a commanding position among the electrical

in.inufacturing concerns of the country.

Negotiations have been completed by Tucker. .\n-
thony & Co.. Boston. Mass.. whereby they will build
and finance the Peoria and Pekin Traction railroad,
which will be 10 miles long, between Peoria and
Pekin, III., using Kith electricity and steam—elec-
tricity for passenger traffic and steam for heavy-
freight traffic. The power house will be located
midway between Peoria and Pekin, and it is proposed
to put in three engines of 3J5 horse power each, and
room will be provided for a 650 horse power engine
as .in auxiliar>' engine. The company has a 50-year
IratTic agreement with the Central street railway of
Peoria, which road controls all the surface lines in
that city. The following-named officers have been
elected: President. Theodore I. Miller of Peoria:
vice-president. W, T. Trumbull. Salem. Mass; sec-
retan.- and general manager, Louis E. Myers. Peoria,
and treasurer. P. S. Saltonstall, Boston, Mass.
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Electric Appliance Company in Its New
Home.

Honestly won success challenges the admiration
of everj"- fair-minded person. No one with a spark of

magnanimity begrudges the well-earned reward of

merit. So when a clean, well-managed business en-

terprise like that of the Electric Appliance company
of Chicago gives unmistakable evidence of successful

growth by appropriating to itself a large new five-

story building especially arranged for it, it is en-

titled to hearty congratulations from all interested

in the progress of electrical industries in the West.
Ihe steady and healthy development of the com-

pany- in its seven years of life shows that it has a

reason for being, that it has satisfied the needs of a

constantly increasing number of customers, and that

occupies the space to the left of the general offices.

In the rear of the offices and store, and occupying
the remainder of the first floor, is the room devoted
to outgoing and incoming freight and express.

On the second floor the manager of the shipping
department has his offices. His assistants' desks
and the benches for assembling and for the packers
take about one-half of the space on this floor, the
rest being used for bins for shades and shade
holders, sockets, switches and miscellaneous stock.

The third, fourth and fifth floors, with the excep-
tion of the list of goods stored on each, may be well
described in the same paragraph. They are ar-
ranged with bins, racks and shelves 10 best suit the

stock carried in them. The telephone department is

located on the third floor, as well as the office of Mr.
S. A. Dinsmore, the manager of this department.
Last,butbyno means the least important part, is the

basement, with its accommodations for heavy goods

Mr. Chapman is receiving applications for space,
and it is desired that intending exhibitors indicate
the character and dimensions of the space they will
require. Secretary Penington has issued a circular
explaining the conditions imposed by the association
and giving the necessary directions for shipment and
installation of exhibits. Allotment of space will be
made on September 1st.

General Meeting of the Institute to Be
in Boston.

At the meeting of the American Institute of Elec-
trical Engineers in New York on March 22d a paper
was presented by Dr. M. I. Pupin of Columbia Uni-
versity on "Propagation of Long Electrical Waves."

Willard W. Low. President Electric Appliance
Comnanv.

^
—-

il^^\

m
; Private Office.

it has been well managed. This success is the more
noteworthy, as at least four of the company's seven
>ears of existence were a period of marked business
depression. The outlook for continued progress is

excellent, and Messrs. W. W. Low and Thomas I.

Stacey, who founded the business and made it what
it is, have good reason to be proud of their work.
Th.ese gentlemen are still attending strictly to busi-

ness—President Low to the sales. Secretary Stacey
to the office management—and their active personal
efforts are a guaranty that the company's standard
of achievement will be borne steadily onward.

It was on December I, i8gi, that the company
started in business, using one floor of the building
at 242 ^ladison street, with 2.500 square feet of

space. One year later another floor was added. In

the latter part of iSod the entire building, or 8,000

; I. Stacey, Secretary and Treasurer
Electric Appliance Company.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY IN ITS NEW HUME.

—armorite and armorduct tubing, "O. K." bare cop-
per and iron wire. cross-arms, brackets, polesteps,etc.

On each floor is a stock clerk, who must be thor-
oughly posted on the stock under his immediate
control. All bins and shelves are lettered or num-
bered, classified and indexed in such a manner that
the assembler can at once place his hands on the
article wanted. Every arrangement or device which
would in any way help toward the desired end—

a

quick shipment—has been employed. The quick-
running elevator and lifts, the extensive house tele-

phone system connected at the switchboard on the
first floor with the city exchange and with the long-
distance lines leading from Chicago, perform an im-
iinportant part in the dispatch of business.

To all its friends, to all electrical people every-

where, the Electric Appliance company extends a

.Mr. btacev's Private Office.

The paper was discussed by iWessrs. Bradley, Carty,
Kennelly and Steinmetz.

.At the meeting of the council in the afternoon
the following-named associate members were elected :

Tom Howard Gregg. Tompkinsville, N. Y. ; Harold
J.- Horn, Trenton. N. J.; Howard S. Johnson. Co-
lumbus. O. ; Herbert S. Miller. Elizabeth, N. J.;
William D. Pomeroy. Akron, O. ; Thomas Byrd
Whitted, Schenectady, N. Y.
The returns from the nomination blanks sent

in by the membership were canvassed, and the follow-
ing-named gentlemen were announced as the coun-
cil nominees:
For president. Dr. Arthur E. Kennelly; for vice-

presidents, J. W. Lieb, Jr.. Charles F. Scott, L. B.

Stillwell : for managers. C. O. Mailloux. S. Dana
rirecne. C. S, Brarlli-v, W D. Weaver; for secretary.

City sales Depart

!i<iuare icct, was required. The new building has
3f>,ooo square feet o( floor space.

Now well settled in its new building, which is at

92 and 04 West Van Burcn street (corner of Jeffer-

son street), the Electric Appliance company has
C'^mmodioiis, attractive and well-arranged quarters,
a» pictures on this and the next page show very
clearly. The company is enabled to carry a larger

stock than Ixrfore. and every facility is provided
for filling and shipping orders with speed.
Passing through the main entrance on 'Van Burcn

street, the vi.sitor notes on his left the private office

of Mr. W. W. Low, the president of the company.
To the right and opposite is the office of Mr, T. I,

Stacey, secretary and treasurer. To the right of this

again, and extending back about 70 feet, are the
general offices. The store, or city sales department.

VVorl< Kooiii ill Telephone Department.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY IN ITS NEW HOME.

hearty greeting, with the invitation to visit it in its

new home.

American Street Railway Association.
'i'he local representatives of the American Street

Railway as.sociation have perfected their organization
and completed their plans for the annual meeting
and exhibition in October. A general committee will

have charge of all matters perlaining to the gather-

ing. It will be composed of the chairmen of the

several sub-committees as follows; M. K. Bowen,
banquet ; George A. Yuille, finance ; J. M, Roach,
entertainment ; George O. Nagle, halls and hotels

;

H. M. Sloan, reception and ladies ; H. H. Windsor,
publicity and information; F. L. Fuller, transporta-

tion; James R. Chapman, exhibits; T. C. Penington,
representing the administration of the association.

Ralph W. Pope; for treasurer, George A. Haniillnn.
The regular election will proceed after the distribu-

tion of the ballots early in April, and the result will

In- rlflerininefl at the animal business meeting, which
will be held in New York city May i6th.

The following-named local honorary secretaries

were appointed: II. F. Parshall. London, for

CJreat Britain; James S. Fitzmaurice, Sydney, for

Au.'tralia; Prof. Robert B. Owens, Montreal, for

Canada.
The council appointed Dr. F. A. C. Pcrrine to

fill out the unexpired term of Lieutenant W. F. C.

Hasson, who has resigned from the office of manager
on account of his removal to the Hawaiian Islands.

The council decided to hold the fifteenth general

meeting at Boston during the last half of June, the

e;;act date to be fixed by the executive committee.
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Big Companies in Patent Litigation.

After a pcriud of comparative quiut in the patent

liiiKalion belsveen the prominent electrical manufac-
turing companies, the contention lias hecn reopened
by suits brought against the General Electric and
VVcslern Kleciric C(jmpanies by the Westinghouse
ICIccIric and Manufacturing company.
The action between the Westinghouse and General

Electric companies seems to be based on a misundcr-
sianding of the contract between these companies,
entered upon three years ago, for "a recognition of

the patents of each company by the other, and llic

right, subject to certain exclusions, 10 a joint use

tlureof." The patents which have caused the present

dispute are those of Tcsla on the multiphase system.

The Westinghouse company, which is the plaintifif.

al'egcs that the General Electric company is ncgotiat-

iniv contracts for use of the multiphase system, in

violation of the contract between the two companies.
TIk- action was brought in the United States Court
at Utica, N. V.. on March 21st, and is set down for

trial, according to an Associated Press dispatch, for

April 4th. Particulars of the exact grounds of the

suit are not obtainable in the West. The New York
Tribune asserts that "it is urderstood on good
authority that tlie bringing of this suit does not

signify that the friendly relations between the West-
inghouse and General Electric companies will be

broken off." On the other hand, the New York Sun.

in an article reviewing the situation on March 23d,

lakes the view that the relations of the companies
are less cordial than formerly. The greater part of

the Sun's article is given;

Roth companies maintaiQ iliat their diflferences liave llieir

origin solely in the varied interpreiatioQ of 3 conlract entered
into in 1S96 between the coinpinies providing for an exchange of
licenses. Three years iliis month [March. 1896] the companies
entered into an agreement to allow each other to use their sev-
eral pateals under conditions restrictive of teriitory and cus-
tomers. The allegation of the Westinghouse company is that

the General Electric company has violated the terms of this

agreement by contracting to furnish the Edison Ete:tric Illumi-
nating company with the multiphase generators, whereas the
United Electric Light and Power company of this ci'.y is the ex-

c usive licensee of the right to use this apparatus.
The General Electric company maintains that a different in-

terpretation of the agreement allows it to supply these generators
to the Edison company. It declares, and the Westinghouse com-
pany does not deny it, that it has sold these generators to the
Edison corapanv before. No protest was made at the time by
the now plaintift' company, and this fact lends color to the report
current in Wall street yesterday that the suit is an entering wedge
in a coming split in the pool of patents between the Westinghouse
and General Electric companies. The plaintiff company and its

licensee, the United Electric Light and Power company, by an-
t-igonizine the Edison company, place themselves in opposition to

William C. Whitney's new $25,000,000 electrical concern, the New
York Gas and Electric Light. Heat and Power company. This new
comfany recently absorbed the Edison company and with it the
Manhattan Electric Light company. It has control of the sub-
way system of tlie Empire Subway company. The Mount Morris
Electric Light company is controlled by the Light. Heat and
Power company, and the Block Electric Li^ht and Power com-
pany is a more recent acquisition. There was a report that the
United company was about to be consolidated into the new
concern, but the negotiations never came to a successful con-
clusion. Another Wall street report is that the \\'estint;bouse

co;r,pany and ilsoflficcrs is for alleged patent infringe-

ment, but is of entirely difTcrent character from
Ibe suit against the General Electric company. The
Western Electric company is charged, fn a bill filed

by Gifford & Bull of New York, the Westinghouse
company's solicitors, with infringing patent No.
573,009, granted to Benjamin G. Lammc of Pitts-

burg on December 15, 1896, and assigned to the

Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing company.
This patent is for a direct-current dynamo-electric
generator, and the claims cover methods of con-
struction. The defendant is charged with general in-

fringement. Suit has been brought in the United
States Circuit Court for the Southern District of

New York. Mr. George P. Barton, the patent at-

torney for the Western Electric company, said, in

answer to the question of a representative of the

1, = >s I s s
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NEW BUILDING OF THE ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,

Western Electrician, that he had not had time to

e.vamine the bill of complaint carefully, and tliat he
was not now- prepared to give an opinion on the

merits of the case.

ELECTRIC VEHICLES.
The New England Electric \'ehicle and Trans-

portation company, with a capital of $25,000,000, has
been incorporated in New Jersey. The company is

authorized to manufacture appliances for operating
vehicles and to manufacture and operate vehicles

themselves. The incorporators are James E. Hayes.
Camden, and Arthur Phillips and .Augustus Tread-
well, Jr., of New York.

The Nassau County (N, Y.) Motor Coach com-
pany has been organized, with a capital of $150,000.

The directors arc all stockholders in the elec-

tric railway which is to operate in Nassau
Count}'. The trolley road and the coaches will make
connections. The motor company was formed in

order that the Merrick road and other thoroughfares
can have better transportation faciliiie.^- Legislative

ELli^lKiv, AJ 1 LlA.N^Ii COMPANV IN ITS NEW HO.MU.— VIEW IN l.-V.-^L.MliM .

coinp.iny, which hns the contract to equip the Third Avenue
r.iilroaa with the underground trolley system, has Tailed in its

endeavor to ."ct the Si8,ooo.ooo contract to equip the Manhattan
elevated railroad with electricity.
The ncRlect of the Westinghouse company to attempt any re-

strictive measures ai^ainst the General Electric company hitherto
when it sup|)lied the Edison company with the niuliiphase Kcn-
eraiors is given as a basis for the report that the new litigation
is hegun for other reasons than merely to protect the rifihts of
the licensee. Current with the talk that the Westinghouse peo-
ple had lost the Manhattan contract was the report that the Gen-
eral Electric comnany was practically assured of the contract.

If the suit of tile Westinghouse company is successful. Mr.
Whitney's company will he unable to use tlie Tcsla multiphase
generators, which are admitted to be the most economical. It

is known that the new Light. Heat and Power company intends
to transmit power on an enormous scale, and to be deprived of
the iise of this apparatus will, it is said, seriously cripple the op-
cratioDS of the company.

The suil brought by the Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacluring company against the Western Electric

acts prevent the laying of tracks for a surface road
on these thoroughfares, and on this account the mo-
tor coaches will he used.

Articles of incorporation of the Columbia Auto-
mobile company, with a capital of $3,000,000, were
filed in Trenton, N. J., on March 23d. The company
is authorized to manufacture and operate vehicles
pioptlled by electricity, compressed air or other
l>i>wer. The corporators are Elliott Mason, Andrew
fl, Scoble, John M, .'^coble. Loui.s R. Moore. An-
thony N. Jesbera. Sherman N, Granger. Francis R.
Foraker. Roland B. Harvey of New York: W. B.
Grecly of New Rochclle, N. Y., and E. S. C. Young
of Jersey City.

.'\ Paris correspondent says that the General Com-
pany of W'hicles is about to send out no electric car-
riages, the number being increased as other cars are

ready. It is expected that during the exhibition
year f>vcr i.ooo motor cabs and hackneys will be
running and that by degrees the 3,500 fiacres or
sapins now in use will lie suppressed. The new cabs
are to be supplied with baltcries capable, it is claiincd.
of working over about 37 miles without need of
replenishment. Four kinds of vehicles arc to be put
in circulation. First comes the landaulet, open or
closed, with four places, and to be hired at two francs
the journey, or tw|0 francs 50 centimes the hour.
Next comes a coupti or ordinary sort of cab or four-
wheeler, then the vehicle with rotund interior for
four persons, and the imitation of the existing hack-
ney, with a large shelf seat or strapontin, in addition
to the usual accommodation. All these vehicles, with
the exception of the landaulet, will be ran at the
tariffs now in use. The delay in getting out the new
vehicles has been caused by the difficulty of finding
a proper type of accumulator. The drivers of the
vehicles will be smart-looking fellows, unlike most
of the existing Paris cabmen, who seem rather pon-
derous and clumsy in their high hats and long coats.
The motor conductors are to wear white-glazed fUt
caps, black jackets and trousers, with yellow piping
and gilt ornaments, bearing the compan/s mono-
gram.

Argentine News Items.
[Special correspondence of the Western Electrician.]

The rumor that the General Electric company of
ihe United States intends to open a branch house
in Buenos Ayrcs for the supplying of electric ma-
terials and machinery has been verified. This will
insure a thoroughly up-to-date supply house and
goods always in stock at reasonable prices. It also
proves that the American electrical houses are be-
ginning to appreciate the development that is now
taking place in all parts of the .\rgentine Republic,
an:', that they are going to compete with the Germans
and English for the trade.

1 he following shows what change of traction from
horse to electric has done for the Capital Tramways
company of Buenos Ayres, and the managers say
more promising results are in sight. The Capital
Tramways company's gross receipts, converted into
gold, at average rates, were as follows: .Aggregate
gross receipts from January i .to November 17, 1898,
$2,::o,650, corresponding period 1897, $130,450; in-
crease, $99,200, Mileage open m i8c^, electric,

17.64 kilometers; horse, 6.63; total, 24,27; in 1897,
horse, 14.79.

The Concordia municipality has contracted with
Sefior Pablo Sabrega for an electric-light station in
that city. The works will be situated in Salto
Grande, so as to utilize the water power of the River
Uruguay. As this is the fourth or fifth time the
concession has been granted, it is hoped the works
will now be carried out.

Eiiginer Marengo, the new chief of the public
lighting department of Buenos .\yres, has reported
to the mayor on the clause in the electric-trannvay
companies' concessions requiring it to give free light-
ing. His report condemns the clause as impractica-
ble, but he is of the opinion that in exchange the
companies iiiiglit 'oe taxed one per cent, on each
Si.ooo per kilometer revenue. Instead of encouraging
the remaining tramway companies employing horse
traction to change to electric, which is conceded by
ail to be bencticial to the city, the authorities are
discouraging them by every means in their power.
One of. the most novel requests for a concession

lliat has ever been made to any Tiunicipality in the
world has just been received by the Buentis .\j-res
niunicipality. The would-be concessionaire desires
a 20-year franchise for placing electric bells at the
vaults and tombs in the Recoleta cemeterj'. so as to
enable the owners to call the 'peons" when they
are wanted.

1 he niunicipality has resolved that, in future, all

applications for electric-tram concessions must be
accompanied by full technical data concerning con-
struction materials, etc. This will prevent a number
of would-be concession-mongers from appearing on
the scene.

The director of public lighting has been authorized
to contract with the German Electric Light cohipany
for the placing of 150 arc lamps in hitherto unlightcd
portions of the city of Buenos ,\yres. When "these
new lights arc in operation the city will be one of
tl'.e best lighted in the world, and' will be able to
determine soon whether the alternating or the con-
tintious-currcnt arc gives the better result, and which
is more suitable for street lighting, as both arc now-
being used.
The Pacific Railroad company fs now advertising

in the local papers for a capable man to look after
lie electric plant in its co.iches. In this connection
il in.a.y be mentioned that there is a lack of capable
electricians in this country, and that many reaily
good openings are constantly (Occurring for young
iticii who have had an electrical training, .\
large number of the so-called electricians now-
holding responsible positions ".ith the electric-
light and traction companies of this city have had
no more training or experience in the field in which
they are niiw posing as experts than was to
be obtained in placing electric bells or performing
the duties of linemen. This will explain the large
quantity of electrical in.achinerj- that has broken
down and the armatures that have burnt out. "These
so-called electrical engineers have pronounced this
apparatus defective, whereas, in reality, its failure
•»'as solely attributable to their inexperience and con-
seiiuent lack of attention.
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Joseph Medill, the distinguished editor of the Chi-

cago Tribune, who died recently at San Antonio,

Texas, was a great admirer oi Benjamin Franklin,

and on June 6, i8<>5, caused an imposing monument

to be erected in Lincoln Park, Chicago, in memory
of the great philosopher, statesman and scientist.

A press dispatch from London says that on
March 28th Marconi successfully carried out his

experiment of telegraphing across the English

Channel, between Dover and Boulogne, without con-

necting wires. A message sent to England by Mar-
coni was promptly answered from Dover. There

was not the slightest hitch. Messages were passed

and repassed quickly and easily. The distance was

Z2 miles, and the greatest previous distance covered

had been 18 miles. Marconi has found that the

d'Slance to which signals may be sent varies ac-

cording to the square of the height of the vertical

conductor at each station. For signaling 18 miles

he used a conductor 80 feet high, and in his applica-

tion to M. Lockroy, French minister of marine, he

contended that with a conductor 114 feet high he

could establish communication between points on

opposite sides of the Strait of Dover, and even go

10 miles farther. Marconi seems to have proved

that when a proper vertical wire or conductor is em-

ployed, no hindrance to signaling is caused by hills

or other obstacles or by the curvature of the earth.

The experiments were conducted with the Morse

code, which was read as distinctly, it is said, as if

tlie termini had been connected by wires. The
Ltmdon Times printed a 100-word dispatch, the first

press message by the Marconi system of wireless

telegraphy, describing the experiments between Do-

ver and Boulogne.

Those who are studying the problem of introduc-

ing automobiles and auto-trucks into general use in

this country should watch the forthcoming experi-

ments at Liverpool to test the capacity and adapta-

bility of motor vehicles for heavy traffic. The trials

will begin on the morning of Monday, July 31st,

and will conclude on the evening of Wednesday,

August 2d. Trial runs will be made from Liver-

pool over distances from 30 to 40 miles. There will

be four classes of vehicles eligible, the minimum loads

being two tons, 3% tons, five tons and six tons. The
veb.icles must be propelled by mechanical power alone.

No restrictions will be placed upon the methods

employed in utilizing this power or the form in which

the energy is applied. The contest will be conducted

under the direction of the Self-propelled Traffic as-

sociation of Liverpool. Special efforts will be made

to induce American manufacturers to send specimens

of their carriages and wagons to the test, as the

claims made for them have attracted universal atten-

tion and have encouraged the hope that they might

be compared in operation with the French and Eng-

lish product. The specifications governing the com-

petition have been carefully prepared and are now
ready for distribution. The United States consul at

Liverpool says that " "the hope has been officially

expressed that vehicles from the United States will

take part in the competition." There is ample time

to prepare for the event, and it is to be hoped that

American manufacturers can see some commercial

advantage in being represented on this occasion.

Mention has been made frequently of the great

value of the searchlight to the American squadron

in the naval operations before Santiago harbor that

resulted so disastrously for the Spanish admiral's

ships. In preventing the egress of the Spanish

cruisers from the harbor entrance at night the beams

of light from the American men-of-war had a two-

fold value—they would have revealed the presence

of the enemy's vessels and also, by blinding the Span-

ish navigators, seriously interfered with the hand-

ling of their ships in the difficult channel. The latter

point has not been dwelt upon so much as the value

oi the searchlights in apprising the Americans of the

actual presence of the Spanish ships. But it was of

great importance, as is shown by a chapter in

W. A. M. Goodc's book, "With Sampson Through

the War," contributed by Admiral Sampson himself.

The admiral says : "Had it not been for the use of

the searchlights by our ships to illuminate the chan-

nel by which the Spaniards must necessarily come

out, they probably would have selected the darkness.

After the destruction of the Spanish fleet many of

the captured prisoners freely expressed their opinion

thai it was impossible to pilot their ships out through
the narrow channel with such a powerful light shin-
ing in the eyes of the officers." However, Admiral
Sampson expresses the opinion that Cervera would
have had a better chance had he chosen the night
time to make his escape, "especially had the hour
been set to coincide with a passing storm, which
would have diminished the intensity of our search-
light and would have greatly increased the intensity

of the darkness."

The awakening interest in foreign trade among
American manufacturers of all lines, and especially

of the higher class of machinery, corroborates the
claims that had been made regarding the advance-
ment of this country among the great trading nations

of the world. This is especially true in its appli-

cation to the electrical manufacturers of this coun-
try. The question of securing foreign markets to

take the surplus stock which they are now producing
and the greater surplus which they might produce
with their natural and mechanical advantages if

they enjoyed a larger share of the world's export
trade is one of the first importance. That electrical

manufacturers are alive to the possibilities of com-
mercial expansion is indicated by the fact that during
the year 1898 the exports of electrical machinery
reached the enormous value of $2,523,644, as com-
pared with $917,433 in 1897, Notwithstanding the

fact that the demand of the home market upon Amer-
ican manufacturers has been unusually large, elec-

trical manufacturers increased their foreign trade to

the extent of $1,606,191 in 1898. The result proves
that the skill of the American workman is universally

recognized and the reliability of his work accepted.

American electrical exports increase year by year,

and find their way to more distant localities, where
they would only be acceptable upon the assurance

given by actual experience that they can be relied

upon to perform their duties in unfamiliar hands,

and without supervision or care from those skilled

in their production.

The opportunity thus presented should be accepted

and its advantages reaped by the country at large.

The reputation which American products have al-

ready established has but to be maintained in order

to command the trade of the most profitable markets

of the world to-day.

Attorney-general Griggs has rendered an opinion

oil the application of the Commercial Cable com-

pany of the United States for permission to land a

submarine cable in Cuba and Porto Rico, holding

that the right could not be granted. The decision is

based both on the position of the executive branch

of the government and on the declaration of Con-

gress in the Foraker amendment to the army ap-

propriation bill of the last session. The position of

the executive departments of the government on the

general subject of franchises in Cuba as established

in previous cases is outlined as follows : "In all in-

stances heretofore, where applications have been

made to this government, exercising the temporary

control and government of the island of Cuba, for

grants or concessions which usually flow from the

depository of sovereign power, the executive depart-

ments have taken the ground that under the circum-

stances by which the United States came into the

temporary administration of affairs in Cuba, and in

view of the fact that it is the declared purpose of the

United States, when a stable government shall have

been there established, to retire from the island and

leave the government thereof to the inhabitants, it

would be inexpedient to grant such applications ex-

cept in case of absolute necessity."

Ctjnccrning the Spanish franchises under which

(he present cables arc operated, the attorney-gen-

eral says: "The conclusion which I have arrived

at renders it unnecessary for me to discuss or

decide the objections raised on behalf of the West-

ern Union Telegraph company, lessee of the In-

ternational Cable company of New York, which

companies claim an exclusive grant under a con-

cession from Spain, made in 1867, which exclusive

grant, it is claimed, has not yet expired." This

leaves the whole question of privileges granted

under the old Spanish regime undecided, and the

government's attitude toward companies now con-

ducting public enterprises in the new American

possessions is still problematical.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE NOTES.

A company forined in Brussels under the name
of Companie Hongroise dcs Tramways et de
I'Kclairagc Electriques d'Oedenbourg et de Stcin-

aniiinger will soon commnccc work at its new
branches, among which are the supplying of electric

liglu and tramcars to the towns of Sarvar, Steina-

nianger, Ikcrver and Oedenbourg. Power will also

be supplied to run mills and agricultural machinery,
plows and threshers.

The manager of the Yokohama agency of Siemens
& Halske sent the Japan Times the following news:
' .-\s published by you some months ago, we secured
a contract with the Chinese government for the
coiistruction of an electric railway in Peking. We
h;t\'e now received telegraphic advice that another
cuntract for a central power station for lighting the
cilj by electricity has been given to us. The ground
on which this building is to be erected has already
been bought."'

According to the Oesterreichisches Handels-Jour-
na!. the Brussels Societe Internationale d'Enter-
pi'i^es Electriques has formed, with the Paris So-
ciete Generale, a Russian electrical company, capi-

t.n!i/ed at 10.000,000 francs. This Franco-Belgian
electricity and tramway trust has organized three
surj-companies to supply Reval, Kronstadt and So-
phia with electric cars. It has further taken a con-
tract to supply the horse tramways in Wilna, Tula,
Samara, Woronesch and Minsk with electric motor
power.

The Societe Electrique de la Mediterranee has
taken several contracts to supply electrical plants in

Greece. The contracts were first given to a Ger-
man companj', which, however, forfeited them. One
of the contracts is with the town Kephalonia, to
supply an electrical center, comprising 300 incan-
descent lamps and three arc lamps. The electric

light for houses will probably require more than
1.000 incandescent lamps. The excise duty has been
hypothecated as a guarantee for payment. The con-
tiact is to run 60 years, at the end of which the
plant becomes the property of the town. Another
conliact is to supply the town Kalamata with elec-

tric light and an electric line between the town and
Ihc port, lying two kilometers away. Contracts have
also been made with Syra, Patras, /Etion and Kala-
\ryta.

A writer in a recent issue of the Oesterreichisches
Handels-Journa! of Vienna says that it has gen-
erally been supposed that incandescent lamps could
not set anything on fire. On the basis of this they
ha\e been used among tapestries In a very careless
way. But after several fires had been caused by
incandescent lamps, it became necessary to inves-
tigate whether the lamps were dangerous or not.
The result is shown that the amount of heat given
out by an ordinary incandescent lamp is sufficient

to cause the fire. If an incandescent lamp is put in

a bowl filled with water and the current turned on
the water will get warm and soon commence to
bubble. An experiment with cotton showed a bet-
ter result. A lamp was put in among some cotton,
and in a short while the cotton was set on fire.

Celluloid will begin to burn in five minutes after
the lamp has been placed next to it. Incandescent
lan-ps have therefore been declared dangerous, and
are subject to the same rules of precaution ob-
served by other lights.

Large Arc Lamp.
[From Fachblalt, Vienna.)

The firm of Siemens & Halske. in Charlottenburg,
near Berlin, completed the other day a 100,000 candle
power arc lamp. The lamp was set up and dec-
orated in the lamp-testing room.

Electric Car Lines in Germany.
[From Electrotechnische Zeitscbrift.

|

The nuinber of towns in Germany with electric

car lines is reported as 68, and in 35 more similar
enterprises arc projected or under construction.
Tl'.e total capacity of dynamos and accumulators
driving tlic 6S lines is 38,451 kilowatts. The av-
erage kilowatts required for one kilometer of track
/ranging from 9.6 to 50.2 kilowatts per kilometer)
is found to be 20.7, while the average number of
kilowatts required per car (ranging from 6.2 to 46
kilowatts per car, according to local conditions) is

Electric Cars in British Guiana.
(l-roin [lie Daily Gleaner. KinRstoil, Jamaica.

|

Mr. \V. B. Chapman, who was recently in Jamaica
as a promoter of the new elcctricAl car undertaking,
has been exploiting British Guiana on behalf of a
Car.adian syndicate. He has just bought out tlie

British Guiana Electric Lighting and Power com-
pany.

In his opening speech at tlic Combined Court, last

niontli, the governor of the colony said : "I should
also not omit to mention the near prospect of a
great extension of the means of communication in
the city of Georgetown through llic acquisition by a
syndicate of Canadian capital isls of the property

anil privilege of the existing tramways company. A
ijill lias already been introduced and read the first

time in the Court of Policy for affording the nec-
essary legislative power required by the new com-
liany, who propose to introduce a system of elec-

tric tnamways and also to take over the whole Ijusi-

ness of supplying electricity, whether for lighting or
for motor purposes."

Automobiles in Europe.
[From Continental EschaDRc.J

Belgium and France have hitherto been prominent
mairdy in the development of the automobile indus-
try. Now a coni[jany is being formed in these
countries to establish a complete network of elec-

trical stations, which will gradually branch out
and take in all of Europe. According to Ncues
Wiener Tageblatt, Vienna, the stations for the
charging of accumulators and the sale of materials
and supplies for the automobile traffic are to be es-

tablishetl along the large roads, at a rate of one
station for every kilometer. Twenty stations are
already under construction between Paris and Brus-
sels, and within a short time work is to be com-
menced on some other more important lines. It is

intended that these stations shall supply the neigh-
borhood with electric light. The capital of the
company, 5,ooo,(X>o marks, has been nearly all taken
up.

Electrical Development In Burma.
(Fromtlie Rani^oon Gazette.]

At the works of the Burma Ruby Mines, Limited,
Mogok, there has just been successfully set to work
a large electrical power and light installation, and as

this is the first of its kind to be introduced into

Burma, a short description will be of interest.

Owing to scarcity of wood and other causes, the

annual fuel bill at the mines has always been a very
important consideration, and it was in order to reduce
this heavy item of cost as much as possible that Mr.
A. H. Morgan, the company's able engineer, first

directed his attention some two years ago to the

feasibility of utilizing some of the water power
which abounds in the vicinity for working the mines.
After an inspection of some of the leading mines in

Soutli Africa which have adopted electricity as a

form of power, an order was placed with Messrs.
Johnson and Phillips of London for a complete plant,

comprising turbine, dynamo, transformers, line ma-
terial, motors, pumps, arc lamps, etc., and the whole
of this has now been erected and is working with
the greatest satisfaction.

Power is taken from a neighboring river at some
falls about a mile and a half from the mines. A
strongly built house has been erected on the river

bank, and in this tlie turbine and dynamo are placed,

which are capable of delivering 130 brake or useful

horse power at the mines. The turbine is of the

Pelton wheel class and runs at a speed of no rev-

olutions per minute, under a head of water of 60

feet. It is provided with a large grooved fly-wheel

for rope driving. The dynamo is a two-phase, al-

ternating-current machine of special design for power
work, and runs at a speed of 450 revolutions per
minute.
From this power house the current, at a pressure

of 2,2(jO volts, is taken overhead (long bare copper
wires, supported on large porcelain insulators, fixed

to poles placed at suitable distances apart) to another
building known as the transformer house, erected
in a convenient position at the mines, where it is

transformed down to a lower and safe pressure for

working the motors. These motors are employed in

driving pumps and other machinery about the mines,
and, owing to the highly increased economy attained

by this system, it is expected that steam power will

shortly be done away with altogether and electricity

substituted in its place.

Several arc lamps, each of 2,000 candle power, are
used for lighting the mines and are found to be a

great improvement over the old method of oil light-

ing, while a telephone ser^ice connects the power
and transformer houses, so that communication be-

tween the two can be readily established at any time.

Mr. H. Shaw Dunn, the assistant engineer, was
responsible for the erection of the plant, which was
finally supervised and started at work by Mr. F. M.
Short, who is a member of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers, and is the electrical engineer
for Balnier, Lawrie & Co. of Calcutta, who arc the

sole agents out here for Johnson & Phillips.

Three-wire Patent Litigation.

The Imperial Electric Light. Heat and Power
company of St. Louis, which is the competitor of the
consolidated local electric-lighting interests in St.

Louis and which has built up a large and successful

business in supplying light and power to customers
throughout the [irincipal part of the city, has been
sued by the Edison Electric Light company upon
patent No. 274,200, which is the so-called "Edison
three-wire patent."

This patent has been considered a powerful
weapon by the Cicncral Electric company for a long
time, but there has never been a decision of any
coitrt upon its merits. .\I1 decrees which have been
obtaincti have either been consent or default decrees,

and the patent, so far as the courts are concerned,

st.inds exactly as if it had never been before the

courts at all, except so far u the particular defend-
anls in the several suits are concerned. It is well
known also that there arc a considerable number
of plants operating with the so-called "three-wire
system" described in Edison's patent and not li-

censed thereunder. It has been the policy of the
General Electric company to threaten with suit any-
one who starts to use the system set forth in this
patent, and then, if the threat failed and the plant
was installed and operated, the threatened suit has
been either withheld, or, if brought, has been allowed
to go by default unless some settlement was secured
after suit was begun. The three-wire Edison patent,
therefore, is a shining example of the old saying
that "He who fights and runs away may live to
fight another day."
The patent is now near its expiration, and the

General Electric company has determined to put it

to a test in this case. The defendant, the Imperial
Electric Light, Heat and Power company, claims to
have anticipations of the Edison patent which com-
pletely destroy its validity.

The hearing on the motion for preliminary in-
junction is now set for April loth. The compla-n-
ant is represented by Messrs. F. P. Fish and R. N.
I.iyer; the defendant by George H. Knight and
Charles A. Brown.

The Gambler's Electromagnet.

Among the battered flotsam and jetsam that has
accumulated in a second-hand store not a great dis-
tance from Jackson Square, says the New Orleans
T:mes-Democrat, is a shabby round table with a
curious secret, and no doubt a still more curious
history. The top was once covered with green bil-
liard cloth, which now is worn to tatters, and dis-
closes a steel plate set in the center and perhaps 10
inches square. The whole top is loose and can be
removed, revealing an interior space containing a
horseshoe magnet wound with wire and connected
with an armature very much like that of an ordinary
telegraphic instrument. A close examination shows
an insulated wire running down one of the legs to a
small knob or button, protruding on the outside.
When the top is in place the steel plate rests directly
over the magnet. This strange device is explained
dearly enough by its present owner. "It is a dice
table," he said, "on which a lot of money has been
won. When it was in order there was a good-sized
battery inside, connected with the magnet. When the
knob on the leg was pressed the current was turned
on, and that made the steel plate magnetic The dice
they used with it had small metal disks on one face,
and as long as the current was on they naturally
fell that side down. When the knob was released
they would fall any way they chanced to come, so
all that was necessarj' for the operator to do was to
keep his knee on the button and he coidd absolutely
control his play."

Changes in Westinghouse Personnel.

Mr. Maurice Coster, for three years manager for
the W'estinghouse Electric and Manufacturing com-
pany at Chicago, has accepted the position of agent-
general of the Societe Industrielle d'EIectricite
Procedes Westinghouse, the French company newly
formed to manufacture and sell Westinghouse elec-
trical machinery and apparatus on the continent of
Eiirope. .After Jlay ist Mr. Coster's headquarters
will be at No. 45 Rue de I'Arcade (Boulevard Haus-
niann), Paris. The new company is erecting a fac-
tory at Havre. Mr. Coster expects to leave Chicago
on April Sth, and, after spending a few davs in
Pittsburg, will probably sail from New York on
-April i6th. A farewell dinner in his honor is an-
nounced by the Technical club, of which he was an
active member, for Thursday evening. March 30ih.
Mr. Coster is exceptionally well qualified for his

new position. He has wide experience, both as a
mechanical and electrical engineer and as a manager
of electrical sales. He is a native of Holland and
speaks Dutch, French, German and Spanish as well
;is English. He came to this country in his youth
and is a graduate of the Stevens Institute of Tcch-
noiogj'. He has had practical experience in .\mcri-
can machine shops and on railroads, managed a
sugar refinery in South .America and traveled in
Europe. Since 188S Mr. Coster has been connected
with Westinghouse interests. He was first employed
as an engineer and erected several important central-
station plants. In 1S9! he was transferred to the
selling department, and soon after he was placed in

charge of the territory served by the Pittsburg office

of the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
company, .\fter the death of his wife, in 1S95, Mr.
Coster was, at his own reiiuest, transferred to the
Chicago office, and in January of the following year
he was made manager of it. In Chicago Mr. Coster
has made a fine record. He has brought about
many iiniiortant sales, built up the business of the
company generally and made many friends for him-
self and his company. His departure will cause real

regret.

jlr. .Arthur Hartwell succeeds Mr. Coster as man-
ager of the Chicago office of the Westinghouse com-
pany. Mr. Hartwell comes from Pittsburg, and.

like his predecessor, is experienced in the aftairs of

the Westinghouse company. He was Mr. Coster's

successor as manager in the Pittsburg office and now
follows him in Chicago.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Formation of the Independent Tele-

phone **Trust."

Preliminary arrangements were completed at Chi-
cago last week for the organization of a new tele-

phone manufacturing company, with the avowed ob-
ject of absorbing the principal companies now man-
ufacturing and dealing in apparatus and supplies for

the equipment and operation of independent tele-

phone exchanges and private lines. The promoters
of this proposed trust are William T. Blaine and
Sterling L. Bailey of Chicago, and they have been
assisted by William P. Williams, assistant treasurer

of the United States, who is in charge of the sub-

treasury at Chicago. Mr. Williams is supposed to

have secured the financial backing for the undertak-

ing. P. C. Burns, president of the American Elec-

tric Telephone company of Chicago, and owner of

the Keystone Electric Telephone company of Pitts-

burg, the Northwestern Telephone Manufacturing
company of Milwaukee and the Laclede Battery

company of Kokomo, Ind., has also been actively

interested in the formation of the combination, and
it is generally believed that his influence will pre-

dominate in the management. Mr. Burns, Mr.

Blaine and Mr. Williams are now in the East, and
it is understood that before their return the formal

organization of the new corporation will be accom-
plished.

It was announced last Saturday by Mr. Burns that

21 companies would be included in the consolidation

and that the capital stock w'ould be $7,000,000. half

preferred and half common; that the combination
would be known as the American Independent Tele-

phone company, and that it would be incorporated

under the laws of New Jersey. Mr. Burns furnished

the following list of names of 20 companies that,

as he said, would be included in the combination:

American Elect'"!': Tel'^phone company. Chicaeo.
Norihwesiern Tele 'hone Manuf icturiug comcany, Milwaukee.
Keystone Electric T^lephono comp my. Pittsburg.
Liclede Battery compaiy. Kokomo. Ind.

Victor Telephone Manufacturing company, Chicaeo.
Western Telephone Constru-iion company, Cliicago.
Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Manufacturing company. Chi-

caeo.
Sterling Electric compuny. Chicaeo.
Farr Telephone and Consiru-.tioa Supply company. Chicago.
Srrhmidt & Bruckner. New York.
De Veau & Co., New York.
Phcenis Electric Telephone company, New York.
Viaduct Manufacturing company. Baltimore.
Williams & Abbott Electric company, Cleveland.
Holtzer-Cabot Electric company. Boston.
Utica Fire-alarm Telephone company, Utica, N. Y.
Central Telephone and Electric company, St. Louis,

Standard Telephone and Elecrric company, Madison. Wis.
Pennsylvania Elecrric company, Lancaster, Pa.

Mason Telephone Pay-station company, Ludington. Mich.

The first four are controlled by Mr. Burns, and
one of them is a battery company. Of the remaining
16 concerns six have already positively denied that

they have entered the combination, one (De Veau
&: Co.), in the absence of the manager, was unable

to give an answer, and others are undecided as to

what position they will finally take. This would
indicate that not more than 10 companies, includ-

ing the Victor, had joined the Burns interests in

this movement.
In response to an inquiry; from the Western

Electrician, six of the largest companies men-
tioned denied positively that they had entered into

the combination, as will be seen by the following

statements from representatives of these interests:

Holtzer-Cabot Electric company. Uosfon: This company has
entered into no agreement with the trust, nor given any
options.

Stromberg-CarUon Telephone Manufacturing company. Chi-
cago: This company has not joined the combination, but has
emphatically declined to do so,

Sundard Telephone and Electric company, Madison : We have
not entered the trust, nor have we seriously considered the
matter.

Western Telephone Construction company, Chicago: The West-
em Telephone Construction company has not entered into

any agreement to go into any combination or consolidation.

Sterling Electric company. Chicago; We are not looking for a

purchaser for cur business. We are too busy to consider the
qaestion of consolidation.

Farr Telephone and Construction Supply company, Chicago;
We have giv^n no one anihority to use the name of our com-
pany in connection wiih this movement, as we have never
entercaincd any tbougbt of joining a trust or going out of busi-
ness.

The promoters of the combination have en-

deavored to create the impression that the principal

interests involved in the independent field had joined
the movement and that 85 per cent, of the apparatus
manufactured for independent exchanjjes was made
in the factories that would be controlled by the trust.

This view is entirely erroneous. The following list

includes the concerns that have not entered the so-

called trust. It docs not. however, include the nu-
nicroi's companies making and sellim; batteries to

independent exchanges:

MANUPACTt-'ReRS OP TELEPHONE APPARATUS NOT IN

THE "Trust,"

Antotnatic Telephone Switch company. Parker. S. D.
Antormatic Telephone Exchange company, Wanhintfton, D. C.
American MsM Wood ManafacinrinK cornpaay, Grottoc*i, Va.
&oardmanTarV<.T company. [fo«ton.
Baae/Ie & Stark, Chicago,
Butler-Taylor cmpany. Raverina. O.
Geof<^ C. Hf.U Manifaciurine company. La CroRRC. Wis.
Co^mo Elcrtfic company, Chic-iKO,
Call»ndar Tetephon** Exrhangc company. Ptfjna. O,
Cabinet Mantifarinringand Snpply comp'tny. Cleveland.
Chicago Tclftphone Snpply company. Cbicaeo,
Connecifcnt Telephone and Electric company. Mcridco.

Conn.
Centnrr Telethon': company, Boston.
Central Manofactnrinic company. ChatUnoo^a, Tenn.
S, S. Creider. Sterling;. IlL

Chicago Electric Manufacturing company, Chicago,
Danbury Electric VVorks. Danbury, Conn.
Detroit Switchboard and Telephone Construction company,

Detroit.
Decker Automatic Telephone Exchange company, Oswego,

N. Y.
Drake Telephone company. McConnellsville, O.
Ericsson I elephone company, New York.
Eastern Electric company, Tonawanda, N. Y.
Electrose Manufacturing company, Brooklyn.
Eureka Electric company, Chicago.
Eastern Telephone Manufacturing company. Meriden, Conn,
Electrical Appliance company, Cincinnati.
Farr Telephone and Construction Supply company, Chicago.
H. M. Fisk Manufacturing company, Wheaton. 111.

Garl Electric company, Akron, O.
Gilliland Electric company, Adrian, Mich.
A. Y. Gordon, Massillon, O.
Holtzer-Cabot Electric company. Boston, Mass,
Runnings Telephone company, Elkhart. Ind.
Holyoke & Hoiyoke, Chicago.
Hammacher. SchJemmer & Co.. New York.
Hipwell Manufacturing company. Allegheny, Pa,
Indianapolis Electric company, Indianapolis.
D. A. Kiisel Telephone and Electric Manufacturing company,

St. Louis.
Kokomo Telephone and Electric Manufaclurins comppny, Ko-

komo, Ind.
Kellogg Switchboard and Telephone Supply company. Chicago.
Logansport Telepbone Manufacturing company, Logansport.

Ind.
McDermid Manufacturing company, Chicago.
George M. Mayer, Chicago.
Charles Martin. Detroit, Mich.
Moon Manufacturing company, Chicago.
J. H. McFarlan & Co., Flint, Mich.
Mianus Electric company, Mianus, Conn.
Maryland Telephone Manufacturing company. Baltimore, Md.
Maryland Telephone company, Hagerstown, Md.
George _F. Mims, Edgefield, S. C.
Menominee Electrical and Mechanical company, Menominee,

Mich.
William J. Murdock & Co., Boston. Mass.
Northwest Engineering company. St. Paul, Minn.
National Telephone Manufacturing company, Boston, Mass.
North Electric company, Cleveland, O.
National .A.utomatic Telephone company. Chicago.
E J. Noblett, Chicago.
Phoenix Telephone Manufacturing company, Chicago,
Pennsylvania Telephone company. Philadelphii.
Rawson Electric company, Elyria. O,
E. Rubel, St Louis.
O. H. Rugh. Rock Island. 111.

Rousseau s Electric Works, New York,
Reliable Electric Manufacturing company, Worcester, Mass.
Russell Tomlinson Electric company. New York.
Standard Telephone and Electric company. Madison, Wis,
Sione City Telephone Manufacturing and Construction com-

pany. Joliet, 111.

Swarts' Switchboard and Electric company, Knoxville, Tenn.
Smith-Vasson Telephone company, New York.
Strowger Automatic Telephone Exchanee company. Chicago.
Simplex Interior Telephone company. Cincinnati. O,
Souihern Telephone company, Fayetteville, N. C.
Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Manufacturing company, Chi-

cago.
Sterling Electric company, Chicago.
Springer Electric company, McCordsvilie, Ind.
Taber & Mayer. Boston,
J. W. Thomson. Jr.. & Co., Mitchell Ind.
Tucker Electric Construction company. New York.
Telephone Manufacturing company, Sumter, S. C.
W. S. Tobie. Augusta, 111.

Union Electric company, Cleveland.
H. C. Underwood Manufacturing company, Wabash, Ind.
United States Automatic Telephone company. New York.
Western Telephone Construction company, Chicago.
Whitman & Couch, Boston.
W, F. Warner company. Muncie, Ind.
Wilhelm Telephone Manufacturing company, Buffalo,
M. B. Wbeeler Electric company. Grand Rapids, Mich,
Williams Electric company, Cleveland, O.

Dealers in Telephones and Telephone Supplies
Not in the "Trust. '

Julius Andrae & Sons company, Milwaukee.
American Hard Rubber company. New York.
Allen-Hussy company, Chicago.
F. Bissell & Co., Toledo.
Electrical Engineering company, Minneapolis.
Gay & Thwaites, Philadelphia.
Harvard Electric company, Chicago.
Harrison Bros. & Co.. Philadelphia.
Mathias Klein Sc Son, Chicago.
McFell Electric company, Chicago.
Mississippi Telephone company, Hazlehursl, Miss.
Manhattan Electrical Supply company, New York.
C. H. McEvoy, Lowell, Mass.
National Automatic Fire Alarm company, New Orleans, La.
Phinimer. Ham Si. Richardson, Worcester, Mass.
J. D. Randall. Memphis, Tenn.
St. Louis Electrical Supply company. St. Louis, Mo,
Stanley & Patterson. New York.
Thermo-electric company. New York.
Varley Duplex company, Jersey City. N. J.
S. S. While Dental Manufacturing company, Philadalphia.

Mr. Blaine authorized the statement that the com-
bination would adopt a liberal policy in dealinj?
with the exchanges and that it would encourage
nnv enterprises and assist those already formed to
extend and improve their properties. Eventually, it

was iioped, a comprehensive toll-line system would
be estabbshcd, connecting independent exchanges
and affording means for subscribers of a local ex-
change in one place to communicate with those of
an adjoining town. Construction work would be un-
dertaken when necessary to insure good service.

The most important work t(j be undertaken is the
standardization of telephone apparatus. This, the
new company announces its intention to do, Mr.
iJlaine said that two prominent banking houses, one
in New York and the other in Chicago, would un-
derwrite the securities of the new company. He
also volunteered the statement that "spot cash" was
paid for all the plants taken over. This statement
is not entirely in harmony with the reports of com-
panies that were a]>proached in connection with this

ceni-ob'dation.

Mr. Burns confirmed the announcement of the

policy of the new company as outlined Ijy Mr.
Blaine. He said, however, that no official state-

ment couhl be given out until the corporation was
formed and permanent organization effected, as the
officers in charge might modify the plans. It was
the intention of the promoters of the comi)any, he
declared to give the bu.siness a recogniz-cd standing
in the financial world, which individual plants could
never hope to attain.

Annual Meeting of the American Bell
Telephone Company.

LSpecial dispatch to the Western Electrician
]

Boston, March 28.—The annual meeting of the
American Bell Telephone company was held in this
city to-day. The numerical attendance was small, as
usdal, but the stock was almost entirely represented.
The annual report of the president, John E. Hud-

son, contained a satisfactory statement of the con-
dition of the company's business. It showed an un-
precedented improvement in many important par-
ticulars. The net earnings were $4,393,966, which is

equivalent to nearly 17 per cent, on stock outstand-
ing. The dividends paid during the year amounted
to IS per cent. The growth of the Bell interests
during the last year was the greatest in the com-
pany's history. New construction work was com-
pleted by companies sustaining contract relations
with the parent company that amounted to a cash
valuation of $12,105,921. Upward of $1,000,000 was
e.spended for real estate during that time. The list

of subscribers to Bell exchange service throughout
the country received more than 80,000 names in 1898,
and the toll-line systems were extended to the ex-
tent of 61,000 miles of wire.

In the treasurer's report it was shown that the
earnings for 189S were $5,548,701, as against $5,-
130,844 for 1S97. The expenses for 1898 were
$1,054,734, against $961,170 for 1897, and the net
earnings $4-393.966, against $4,169,674. Regular
dividends paid in' 1897 amounted to $3,106,356, an
increase of $166,452, while extra dividends de-
clared in 1898 were $776,589, an increase of $33,545.
During the meeting the subject of removal of

oflices to Nev/ York was not mentioned, and there
was no official statement made upon the subject, al-

though it was discussed by individual stockholders
before and after the regular meeting.

President Hudson, Treasurer Driver and Clerk
Hubbard were reelected, and the old board of direc-
tors was also continued for another year.

The meeting was harmonious, and the impending
competition and adverse legislation that is threatened
in n:any quarters did not seem to worry the stock-
holders. J. S. B.

New England Telephone Notes.
[From the Boston correspondent of the Western Electrician.]

The New England Telephone and Telegraph
company has issued notice that the outstanding bonds
of the first series, dated April i. 1889. numbered
from I to 500 inclusive, will be paid at the office of
the treasurer in Boston April ist. Holders of bonds
or the second series, payable April I. 1900, are also

notified that the company will receive tenders, in

writing, for the surrender of the bonds numbered
from 501 to 1,000 inclusive on the date of payment
of the first series, and will accept 50 thereof for re-

demption and payment on that elate. But in no case
will more than $1,020 and accrued interest be paid
on any of the bonds.
Beginning April ist the Southern New England

Telephone company will reduce the rate for a single-

circuit business from $120 per annum to $100. This
v/ill make a reduced rate in Hartford, Waterbury,
New Haven and Bridgeport, in Connecticut.
Friends of the new telephone company, known as
the Boston and New York Telephone company,
which is seeking to do business in that section, claim
thai the reduction is intended to head off compe-
tition.

The directors of the New England Telephone and
Telegraph company have declared a dividend of $l5o
per share, payable May 15th. The company has
also sold $500,000 debenture bonds, dated April i,

i8c.o, and payable April i, 1919. to Adams & Co., in-

terest being stated at five per cent.

The Massachusetts Telephone and Telegraph com-
pan}' is making an active canvass in Boston and
vicinity for subscribers to the new service, which will

be established under the franchise granted recently

by the Boston and Cambridge city governments.
Tlie subscriber is required to take a five-year con-
tract, but the prices are lower than the established

company in this section has been charging.

Russian Telephone System.

The Revue d'Orient of Budapest says: "The Cen-
tral Administration of Posts and Telegraphs of Rus-
sia intends to proceed (hiring the current year with
the construction of a direct telephone line between
Moscow, Varsovie Kicw and Odessa, ft will be

thus jjossible lo communicate directly between St.

Petersburg and Odessa. This is really marvelous,

when we consider the enormous distance which sep-

arates Odessa from St. Petersburg."

Appaal Against the Citizens' Telephone
Company Dismissed.

In the suit on the (iilliland patent, No. 266,8ofj.

Ijrougln by the Western Elcclric company of Chicago
against the Citizens' Telephone comjjany of Grand
Rapids. Mich,, the plaintiff, on March 27lh, dis-

mi.ssed its appeal from the decision of Judge Sev-

crcns.
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Telephone News from the Northwest.
[From the Mioneapolis correspoodenl of the Wcstr-m Elcctri-

ciiiii.]

'Jhc Wisconsin Telephone company announces a

cut lo $[ per month for residence service at Jancs-
\ilic. Wis. The cut will pr(jbably bo met by the

home company, which is just completing a system
and has 500 subscribers pledged for tivc years.

Tiic Miciiigan Telephone company is purchasing

a right-of-way for a long-dislance line between
Menominee, Mich., and Marquette.

A telephone line will be built between Mercer
and Adel, la., as soon as the weather will permit.

Jt is rumored at Fargo, N. D., that the North-
western Telephone Exchange company may erect a

building there for its exchange.
There will be some extensive improvements made

to the telephone exchange at Billings, Mont., in the

.'l-Ting. The list of subscribers has r^rown under
^!anager Hungerford from 42 in 1895 to 121 now. A
switchboard of 200 drops is aliout to be put in. Mr.
Hungerford also has a franchise for an exchange
at Miles City, Mont., and has about decided to put
in a system.
The telephone office at Belknap. la., was burned

out.

An exchange, with 30 telephones, has been installed

at Titonka, la. This town has grown up in three

nfonths.

The Duluth Telephone company announces that it

will have long-distance connection between Duluth,
Minn., and Ashland, Wis., by July ist. Work will

be begun as soon as the frost is out of the ground.
The Monroe County Telephone company of Sparta,

Wis., has completed a toll line to Oil City. Nu-
merous other extensions are projected for spring.

1 he Gilmore City (la.) Telephone company is

preparing to install an exchange.
The Mesaba Telephone company of Sparta. Minn.,

contemplates extending its wires to McKinley and
Biwabik, Minn. Later connection will be made with
Duluth.
The Standard Telephone company is an applicant

for a franchise at Dubuque. la. The Iowa Tele-
phone company is working to keep the newcomer
out. The council is being bombarded with state-

ments of the unpleasant features ot having two tele-

phone systems in the same city.

Fargo. N. D., is said to lead all other towns of

i»s size in the world in the number of telephones in

use and the calls made. It has 583 instruments in

use and averages 6,000 calls daily.

J. B. McBride has sued the Sunset Telephone
con-pany, at Tacoma, Wash., for $25,000 damages
for the non-delivery of a message to him at Jerome,
Ariz., stating his daughter was dying and in need
of funds. The message was sent to J. B. Upright
and was not delivered.

'I he Mississippi Valley Telephone company an-
nounces it will have its system in operation in

Minneapolis by June ist.

A telephone line is to be constructed between Am-
boy. Minn., and Sterling Center.

G. E. Merrill is working to secure sufficient sub-
scribers lo establish a telephone exchange at Verh-
dale. Minn.

Senator McGowan has introduced a bill in the

Minnesota Senate for the taxation of telephone,

sleeping-car, telegraph and express companies. The
bill requires the companies to file in July of each
year a statement of their business and the extent of

their property. The State Board of Equalization
then assesses a tax equal to the average taxation

rale in the state.

Brookings, S. D., will vote on $5,000 bonds for

telt-phone and electric plants in the spring.

J. C. Crowley, Jr., has severed his connection with
the Eau Claire (Wis.) Telephone company and
taken a position with the Stromberg-Carlson com-
pany in Chicago.

Business men of Melrose, Minn., have formed
tile Merchants' Telephone company and propose to

construct a line between Melrose and Meire Grove.
Th'j system will be extended as rapidly as possible.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
has filled its new switchboard, recently put in at

Winona, Minn., and has ordered another board.
The present board has 500 drops.

The Southern Electric Telephone company of

M:nncapoIis has been incorporated by officials of
the Minnesota Central Telephone company of Will-
mar. Minn., and of the Union Electric Telephone
company of Waucoma, la. The capital stock is

$30,000.

PERSONAL.
A. L. Waterbury of Ilouslon, Texas, spent sev-

eral days in Chicago recently, looking into telephone
matters.

P. Yensen has been appointed general manager
<'f the Cleveland Telephone company, in recognition
i>[ his efficient development of the company's system.

Charles Webster, vice-president and general man-
nKcr of the Western Electric telephone system, was
a Cliicago visitor last week. Mr. Webster's head-
(luariers are at Waucoma. la., and his telephone sys-

tem includes the Union. Western Minnesota. Minne-
sota Central. Northern Minnesota and Western Elec-
tric Telephone companies.

J. P. McKinstry has been elected vice-president
of the Northwestern Telegraph and Telephone com-
pany, which operates exchanges in Minnesota, North
and South Dakota, Arkansas and Texas. Mr. Mc-

Kinstry has been vice-president of the Cleveland
Telephone company for some time, and was recently
elected vice-president of the Michigan Telephone
company. The companies mentioned comprise the
Erie system, which is the largest operating tele-

phone company in the world. The Eric company,
on January i, 1899, had 57.455 subscrilKTs and 12,658
miles of pole line. Mr. McKinstry's headquarters
are in Clcvelaiifl.

Bell Securities Increased.
An important step was taken by the Bell interests

at Albany. N. Y., on March 27th. when the Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph company filed a cer-
tificate announcing an increase of capital stock from
$25,000,000 to $75,000,000. The statement shows that
the company has already $23,500,000 stock issued and
that its liabilities amount to $902,736. No explana-
tion is offered by the officers of the company for
the extraordinary increase mentioned, and it has
been suggested that it is the intention to change
the present relations of the several Bell
corporations so as to make the present long-dis-
tance company the chief factor in the scheme. This
would be in keeping with the plans that have often
been discussed of bringing about a closer union of
the Bell properties.

The American Bell Telephone company, char-
tered under the laws of Massachusetts, is the parent
of the American Telephone and Telegraph company
and the numerous Bell exchange companies
throughout the country. The American Telephone
and Telegraph company has control of the long-dis-
tance telephone system of the Bell company.

In financial circles the explanation is advanced
that the purpose of the increase is to absorb the par-
ent concern, the American Bell Telephone com-
pany, so that the latter could work under the liberal

and elastic charter which the American Telephone
and Telegraph company holds in New York. The
corporation laws in Massachusetts are strict and
rigidly enforced, and several times the Bell company
has had considerable trouble in carrying out its

plans. One example of the friction that has been
caused by the enforcement of the Massachusetts laws
is recalled by the step taken at Albany on Monday.
In June of 1894 the American Bell Telephone com-
pany secured the passage of a bill by both branches
of the Massachusetts Legislature permitting it to

increase its capital stock to $50,000,000 from $20,000,-

000, an increase of 250 per cent., but when the meas-
ure was presented to Governor Greenhalge he
promptly vetoed it on the ground that it was a stock-
watering scheme, saying that there w-as no reason
why the company should be exempt from the Massa-
chusetts laws as to stock watering. At that time and
at frequent intervals since then the company has
threatened to withdraw from Massachusetts and
establish headquarters elsewhere in order to take
advantage of more liberal laws regulating incor-
porations.

Competition in Connecticut.
[From the Waterbury. Conn,, American,]

Beginning with the first of April the Southern
New England Telephone company will reduce the
price of local service for private wires from $120 to

$100. This cut is made to head off the threatened
con-petition of the Boston and New York Telephone
eon^pany, wdiich is planning to establish a telephone
exchange here with lower rates for telephone service
the coming summer. The new company will funiish
private-wire service for $48 a year and business-wire
service for $2$. The Southern New England com-
pany is now^ furnishing similar service for $120 and
$75 a year, respectively. The cut in rates which the
Bell company will make in April will effect private
wires only. It is probable, however, that other re-

dvictions in rates will be made if found necessary to

retain control of the business.

A newspaper dispatch from Winsted. Conn., dated
March 22d, says: '"Independent telephone compa-
nies, with lines in New York. Massachusetts and this

state, liave decided to connect with one another and
compete with the Southern New England Telephone
company, the Connecticut branch of the Bell com-
pany. The independent companies have a capital of
$100,000. Capitalists in Boston, Providence. Worces-
ter, Springfield. Hartford, New Haven and Meriden
have applied for franchises, to establisli telephone
systems in those cities, and in some cases the riglits

have been granted. The independent companies'
rates arc 50 per cent, lower than those of the South-
ern New England company."

Central Union Securities.

Tile Central Union Telephone company of Chicago
decided some time ago to issue $6,000,000 of five per
cent, gold bonds accruing in 20 years. Of this bond
issue $2,500,000 will be held in the treasury to retire

the first-inorlgage six per cent, bonds which arc
subject to call at 105 on any interest day after Jan-
uary I, 1009. There will be issued at once $1,000,000
of these bonds, the proceeds of which will be used
in extensions and betterments. The remaining
$2,500,000 will be held for future extensions and im-
provements. These consolidated bonds arc second
lien upon the property of the company, but on the
retirement of the first-mortgage bonds as provided
in the plan of the issue they become a first security.

NEW COMPANIES.
The AxtcII (Mo.) Telephone company has been

incorporated wiih a capital of $2,500 by George De-
laney and associates.

The Prairie Queen Telephone company of Ed-
gcrlon, Wis., has l>ccn organized. All of the in-
corporators arc Scandinavians.

The Virginia and Little India Telephone company
of Little India has been incorporated in Illinois, with
capital stock placed at $600. by Marr^uis L. Crum,
Frank Virgin and L. L. Fox.

A new telephone company has been organized at
Concord. Mich., to be known as the Concord Tele-
phone company. TJic capital slock is placed at

$S.000, $1,700 of which is already paid in. At the
last meeting of the Village Council a Zj-ycar fran-
chise was granted. .Ml the stock is owned by busi-
ne.'-s men of Concord and farmers in the immediate
vicinity, and the work of constructing the system
will be commenced at once. The lines will extend
about the village of Concord and connect surround-
irg towns.

TELEPHONE LITIGATION.
The question whether a telephone company is

bound either by common law or statute to furnish
service equally and impartially to an individual or
corporation who might apply for it was argued in
the Appellate Division at Albany, N. Y., on March
i6th. The.appeal was made by the Oneida Telepiione
company against the New York Telephone and
Telegraph company, because the latter refused to
place one of its instruments in the office of the
plaintiff. The court sustained the demurrer of de-
fendant upon the ground that mandamus proceedings
are not the proper legal steps in the premises, but did
not pronounce on the question at issue.

Argument was heard in Philadelphia on March
14th by Judges Acheson, Dallas and Kirkpatrick in

the United States Circuit Court of Appeals on the
appeal of Millheim Electric Telephone company and
others of Millheim. Pa., from the decision of Judge
Euffington, in the United States Circuit Court of
Pittsburg, in favor of the Western Electric company
of Chicago. The lower court had upheld the validity

of the "bridging'' patent issued to John J. Carty,
w-hich it was claimed the defendants infringed. The
defenses are that the alleged improvements claimed
in the patent in suit did not amount to a patentable
in\ention. and that it has not been infringed. De-
cision was reversed.

MISCELLANEOUS.
During the meeting of the independent telephone

companies of Ohio at Cleveland recently a letter

was received from J. P. McKinstrj-. representing
the Bell interests, inviting the independent mana-
gers "to visit the main exchange of the Cleveland
Telephone company at such time during your stay
in tlie city as may best suit your convenience. Upon
being advised of the time of your visit a suitable

escort will be in readiness to attend you.**

Commenting upon the proposition to introduce
government telephone service in England in com-
petition with the National Telephone company, the
Boston News Bureau makes the following statement
concerning the financial aspect of the case: "This
government scheme for developing telephonic com-
petition has had lor result a sharp fall in the prices

of the National Telephone company's securities. The
proposition of three months ago to buy out the Na-
tional Telephone company on the basis of the average
prices of its securities during the preceding three
years was deemed extravagant. This basis would
have been on a value of $34,250,000 (calling £1 $5).
The value to which said securities declined under
that proposition was $29,045,000. The decline in

market prices since the government's scheme has been
proposed has been to a value of about $27,500,000."

TELEPHONE LEGISLATION.
The bill providing for a reduction of telephone

riites has been rejected by the Tennessee Legislature.

The Chicago City Council is considering a resolu-

tion requesting the Chicago Telephone company lo

enclose all public telephones with sound-proof Ixxiths

lo insure privacy lo users ot these instruments.

Telephone subscrilH?rs in New York failed to gain
relief from the Legislature in the matter of regulating
telephone charges. On March 22d the Senate killed

the only bills lowering telephone charges, those of

Senator Marshall and of Senator Wagner, which had
ai.y prospect of receiving favorable action. Senator
Marshall's bill provided that the state controller,

the alKirney-general and the state engineer should
establish telephone rates, after careful investigation

of their justice and injustice, except that the maxi-
nuun rate in New York should not be above $125 a
year; in cities between 100.000 and 500.000 popuKition
$.jK a year, and so on down the scale. Senator Wag-
ner's bill declared that it should be unlawful for a
telephone company in New York to charg:e a sub-
scril>er more than $50 lor any number of messages
less than 1,000 transmitted in one year, or more than
five cents for each additional message. The
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Senate committee on misedlaneous corpora-
tions reported both the bills adversely. Senator
Marshall at once moved to disagree with the un-
favorable report, and made a speech in support of his

motion, depicting the unjust charges of the telephone

companies. The Senate rejected Senator Marshall's

motion to disagree with the adverse report by 15 to

3,1. This was substantially a vote on the bill itself,

for the rejection of Senator Marshall's motion killed

the measure, and the adverse committee report was
then adopted without a division. Senator Wagner
made the same motion to disagree with the adverse
report upon his bill, and made a speech, arguing that

his bill was a just one. His motion to disagree with

the adverse report was defeated by a vote of 18 to 32.

In the New Jersey Legislature on March 20th Mr.
Marks presented a resolution, which was defeated by
a vote of 20 to 35, providing for the appointment of a

special committee of five to investigate the earnings,

rales, charges, expenses, cost of maintenance and
other matters concerning the public welfare in con-

nection with all individuals, corporations and as-

sociations owning, leasing or operating telephones in

this state, the committee to have full power to in-

vestigate the telephone companies and report to the

governor the result of the investigation, together

with any proposed legislation and such recommenda-
tion as in its judgment the public interests require

in the premises, and that the report be transmitted

by the governor to the next Legislature, to the end
that proper legislation may be enacted to safeguard

the interests of all concerned.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS.
Holyoke & Holyoke, m.anufacturers of telephone

sv.itchboards, Chicago, report a large increase in

their business. This firm has recently doubled its

force and is located in new and commodious quar-

ters, at the southeast corner of Clinton and Van
iiuren streets. It has recently shipped one of its

switchboards to British Columbia.

The Viaduct Manufacturing company is turning

out large quantities of its regular telephone sets and
great numbers of standard magneto bells. Its fac-

tory is running full time on telephone work, district

telegraph messenger call boxes, and on specially con-

structed telephones for railway use. Since the con-

solidation of a great many of the street railways, it

has been found important to have a good signal ap-

paratus to facilitate the movement of cars, and this

company supplies a special outfit for the purpose.

EXTENSIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
The Bell company does not admit visitors now at

the Detroit exchange.

It is expected that a telephone line will be ex-

tended from Albion, Idaho, to Elba and Almo.

S. P. Haney is constructing a telephone line

from lone, Ore., to Gooseberry, a distance of 18

miles.

The Southwestern Telegraph and Telephone com-
pany contemplates erecting a telephone exchange at

Sherman, Texas.

Right-of-way has been secured for a new state

telephone line from Jackson to Lansing. There will

also be a station at Leslie.

The private telephone line between Columbus and
Sugar Grove, O., operated by the Columbus Natural
Gas company, is to be reconstructed, and 47 miles

0/ new wire will be strung.

The Michigan Telephone company has recorded
a n;ortgage aggregating $5,000,000 at Bad Axe. It

required $2,500 in revenue stamps. Another mort-
gage for the same amount was filed at Owosso.

The Sunset Telephone and Telegraph company
has volunteered to furnish telephones for the police-

signal service at Los Angeles, Cal., for $s per year
instead of S7.50, and to rent the loop wire at $1.50
instead of $2.50.

The City Council of Houston, Texas, has granted
a 15-year franchise to A. L. Waterbury and W. Buck-
lin. Jr., for a telephone exchange in that city. They
have accepted the ordinance and deposited $10,000
v.-iih the city treasurer to insure the prompt execu-
tion of the contract.

The People's Telephone company of Wilkesbarrc.
Pa., recently expended $60,000 for apparatus with
which to equip its system. The line is expected to

be in operation by July ist. Poles are being placed.
and the work of laying the underground wires will

bcjfin as soon as all the frost is out of the ground.
The number of subscribers is nearly 900.

A representative of the Trans-state Telephone
company of Philadelphia has been in Cincinnati so-
liciting subscriptions for that company as a com-
petitor of the Bell interests. An ordinance has been
presented to the Board of City Affairs providing for
a franchise. The same company has commenced
of/crations in Springfield and Columbus, O.

H. A. Everett of the United States Telephone
company is after the franchise to operate in Colum-
b;i3. where the Bell company occupies the ground.
He stated that the rrjoi would be on the Cleveland
telephone building which the Cuyahoga Telephone

company is erecting by July, and the Cleveland sys-
tem would be in operation in the fall. "We are
doing much inside work now, wiring buildings,"
said Mr. Everett.

R. A. Knight, counsel for the Massachusetts Tele-
phone company, asked for a franchise in Springfield,

M;.ss., on March 21st. G. S. Halbrooke, whom he
introduced, said the company would furnish con-
nection with New York and the West 50 per cent,

cheaper than was given by the Bell interests. Judge
Long, in behalf of the New England Telephone com-
pany, opposed the granting of a franchise. The
Board of Aldermen took the matter under advise-
ment.

The establishment of a comprehensive system of
local independent telephone lines, all interchanging
business, is now being completed in Western Penn-
sylvania, and will form the nucleus of an anti-Bell
system. The work of connecting the lines has begun,
and the new system will shortly be in use through-
out Pittsburg, Allegheny and the surrrounding ter-

ritory within a radius of 50 miles. The Pittsburg
and Allegheny Telephone company is the name of
the principal concern, and the foUowmg towns will

be included in the new system: McKeesport, Brad-
dock, Carnegie, Greensburg, Uniontown, ConneUs-
ville, Canonsburg, Oakmont, New Kensington,
Parnessus, Verone, Homestead, Sewickley and Ma-
conald. This system is to be extended westward
and north to Cleveland, to connect with the lines

of the United States Telephone company of Cleve-
land, the big anti-Bell concern which proposes to
build long-distance lines between a number of large
cities and ultimately secure connection with Chicago.

g.ooo volts giving uninterrupted service, in spite of
wind and weather.
Yesterday little attention was paid to the fittings

as long as the lamps, dynamos and circuits were all
right. To-day they must be firm and durable.
To-morrow the lamps, supporting fixtures and all

parts of the circuit will need to be good-looking.
Last, but not least, electric street lighting has be-

come an object of careful study and is receiving
skilled attention. Yesterday the size and distribu-
tion of lamps and the methods of supporting them
were determined chiefly by the salesmen of the firms
supplying the material. To-day such organizations
as the American Society for Municipal Improvements
and the National Association of Municipal Elec-
tricians are making a serious study of street light-
ing in its general bearings and are getting back to
due consideration of the prime objects of all street
lighting—path finding and crime preventing. What
is more, while some manufacturers and consulting
engineers have made a specialty of long-distance
power transmission, others of the lighting system
for modern buildings, and still others of the applica-
cations of electric motors to special classes of ma-
chinery, we also have some who have been studying
the problems of electric street lighting. It is only
by such special study, both on the part of the engi-
neers in charge of the work and of the makers of

Electric Street Lighting.

\_Continuedfi'om fage 18^.
'\

play lighting only in the business section and a
milder one for the residence portion. To-morrow we
may look for a mild but uniform illumination, both

FAN-MOTOR OUTFITS.

for the residence district and for the business portion
after midnight.
Yesterday the lower efficiency of the incandescent

lamp kept it back. To-day our ability to distribute

light more uniformly with the incandescents has
caused them to be used in many places, and to-mor-
row we may look for small arcs or incandescents

of higher temperature (and therefore higher effi-

ciency) to bridge the gap.

Yesterday the naked arc, being all the more daz-
zling, was welcome. To-day enclosing globes are

mellowing the effect on the eye. To-morrow the use
of naked arcs out of doors and less than, say, 30
feet above the ground ought to be prohibited by law.

Yesterday only large cities felt the need of street

lighting. To-day even towns with a population of

less than 1,000 have their streets electrically lighted.

Yesterday a thousand towns secured the advan-
tages of electric light and power by giving lighting

contracts at a fair profit to proposed plants. To-day
the same towns begrudge the help they have given
toward modernizing their city, hesitate to pay even
the actual cost for lighting by contract, and make
the central stations look to the sale of exhaust steam
and like sources of extra revenue.

Yesterday towns were lighted either witli arcs
or incandescents. To-day both are used in the same
city, each in its proper place. To-morrow we may
have some lamps of intermediate candle power (per-

haps semi-incandcsccnts of the Ncrnst or allied

types) to supplement the arcs and incandescents.
Yesterday every circuit of one or two dozen arc

lamps required its own generator. To-day we have
from TOO to 200 run from a single generator, and
to-morrow we may have four or five hundred arcs

(or the equivalent of part of them in incandescents)
all run from the same allernator.

Yesterday a circuit of a thousand volts was hard to

insulate, and might have to be shut down during
rainstorms. To-day we have circuits of 7,000 to

the needed devices, that we can expect to raise the
present standard of eft'ectiveness of our street light-

ing. And I think it is high time that both the
general public and our electrical fraternity were made
aware of the importance of these problems, so as to
help us all in having electricity become by far the
best means for properly lighting our outdoor path-
ways.

Fan-motor Outfits.

The problem of designing a fan motor that is

both efficient and economical when run by battery
power is one of much importance. The Edison
Manufacturing company of New York and Orange
is placing on the market several fan outfits that are
superior to anything it has produced up to the
present time. The ironclad outfit carries a seven-
inch fan with a guard and is operated by a battery of

three Edison Lalande cells. The speed is about
1,200 revolutions a minute. The motor is efficient,

and the battery will run for 150 hours before need-
ing to be recharged. The nine-inch Edison fan
mtitor, shown in Fig. i, has been greatly improved
this season. The motor is much more efficient and
will run at about 900 revolutions a minute on a
little less than two amperes of current when using
the battery supplied with it, consisting of four Edi-
son Lalande cells in a polished oak case.

The greatest attention has been paid to the elim-
ination of all unnecessary friction in the moving
parts, and the motor now placed on the market is

said to be the most efficient battery motor that has
yet been constructed. The company has also a

nine-inch fan motor similar in construction to the
battery fan motor, and is wound for Iio-i20-volt di-

rect-current circuits. It is provided with three

speeds— 1,400, 1,600 and 1,850 revolutions per min-
ute.

An improved and convenient outfit for use in a
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tclcphniic booth is a late novelty cxploitcfl by this

company. Its nsc is not limited to any time or sea-

son, as every tclcplionc boolli is apt to be close,

hot. ill-ventilated and uncomfortable at all times.

Its many points of superiority have won for It great

favor from a large number of New York firms who
have used these fans. It has also been indorsed by
the Long-distance Telephone company and several

of the local Bell Telephone companies, who are

using it quite extensively. Tlie outfit, as shown in

Fig. 2, is designed for use with either iio-uo-volt
direct current or a primary battery. It is said to

be noiseless and to produce no vibration—two im-
portant features for recommending it for the use for

which it was designed. It has self-aligning, self-oil-

ing bearings and is suspended by a double spiral

spring from an ornamental bracket easily adjusted

to the interior woodwork of a telephone bootli.

In motors for the iio-volt circuit connection is

made from the stop-and-slart switch on the motor
by means of the connecting cord to the nearest
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Telegraphic Extensions in Africa.
Tlic (KTmrin inini.stcr oi foreign alTairs rtcci.lly

.iiinouiiccd in liic Kciciistag tiiat an agreement had
Icen ma<le Ijetween the government and the Trans-
Ai'rican Telegraph company in relation to the con-
struction of a telegraph line in the German Kast
\lrican protectorate as a connection willi the cx-
isiing South African line, in which the German su-

premacy of interests will he safeguarded. The
Trans-African company by this arrangement, he said,

receives permission to construct the line at its own
cost, the work to be completc<l within five years.

The officers and workmen are to he subject to Ger-
man laws while in tlie East African protectorate.

The company undertakes, in addition, to build a
separate line of two wires between two stations in

Rhodesia, nearest to the frontier and British East
Africa, which shall be the property of the German
government and kept up at the government's ex-
pense.

In relation to the proposed extension of the tele-
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THE GARY SPRINGS.

electric light. The lamp bulb is unscrewed from its

socket and the current tap is inserted. The con-

necting cord leads to tlie binding posts on the sides

of the current tap. The switch on the motor is so

arranged that the lighting of the lamp will start

the fan, or the lamp can be lighted without the

motor running, if so desired. It costs no mo'-e to

run both the lamp and the fan motor than to run

the lamp only, and as neither need run while the

telephone booth is not in use, the economy of the

outfit is most apparent.

grnph up the Nile to Fashoda. Slatin Pasha, inter-

viewed at Vienna recently, says that the construc-
tion will be difiicult, owing to the sudden closing
of navigation on the Nile. To transport poles and
other materials by camels is too costly.

The Gary Springs.

It is a recognized fact that inquirers for mechan-
ic?! specialties. Yankee novelties, and even some
ordinary devices, are in many cases referred to New
York, New England and other eastern manufacturing
centers. At present an effort is being made to de-

velop this business in the West, and among the

enterprising manufacturers of "mechanical refine-

ments" engaged in this line is the Gary Spring Works
of New York city. This company manufactures a

full and complete line of springs for machinery,

motors, clocks, music boxes and all kinds of elec-

trical purposes, and its springs are said to have al-

ways met with universal favor. This concern is

sending thousands of springs to Germany and Eng-
l.'.nd. and many to the city of Sheffield, which is

supposed to be the center of the finest tempered steel

in the world.

A New Interlocking Speaking Tube and
Whistle.

Electrical contractors will be interested in the new
interlocking speaking tube and whistle which is

diagrammatically illustrated herewith. This device

Triumph Power Fans.

The Triumph exhaust fan (Fig. i). made by the
Specialty Manufacturing company of Indianapolis,

Ind., presents some no^el features. The flat, square
back reduces the trouble and expense of placing the
fan in position, it only being necessary to bolt or
lag the flat back up to the opening, and the fan is

ready for service. This fan is said to be the only
fan made with perfectly adjustable self-oiling boxes
and phosphor-bronze (not babbitt) bearings, thus
insuring a fan of the most durable character, as the
bearings represent practically the only wearing parts

of a fan. The manufacturer claims high efficiency

for the Triumph, due to neatly fitted bearings, proper
number of blades, correct angle and accuracy in

balance, and the maker is willing to ship this fan
to any responsible person on 30 days' trial, and sim-
ply asks that it be returned if not fully satisfactory.

This fan is made for belted service only, as most
customers have pow'er of some kind, and if it should
be necessary to use an electric motor, any first-class

motor and a Truimph e.xhaust fan complete can be
bought and belted together.

The Junior water-blow fan, manufactured by the

Specialty company, is shown in Fig. 2. This fan is

operated bj' w'ater pressure. It has its own motor
and can be used in cities or towns where a water
pressure of 30 pounds or over is attainable. It is

neat. attracti\'e, efficient and economical in water
consumption, as it requires a jet only one-sixteenth
incli in diameter to run it. It is made with ground

A NEW INTERLOCKING SPEAK
ING TUBE AND WHISTLE. rit;s 1 AND .: truj.mi'ii power fans

MORRIS ABC LAMP.—
FEBDING MHCHANISM.

is manufactured by H. A. Paquette & Co., 53
Dearborn street, Chicago. It has a number of special

features. One half of the drawing gives a side view
of the whistle and elbow. ,\ is a small covering
over the spring whicli holds the whistle so that

plastering cannot come in contact with it. The
other half shows the elbow whistle bottom side up.

C represents a slot cut in on both sides of the whistle,

which is held to the elbow as represented by R. The
whistle is so constructed that children and others

cannot steal it. The blowing off of the whistle wdien
too much force is used is also an impossibility.

Paquette & Co. state that only the best material is

used in their device. It might he added that al-

though only recently placed on the market this speak-
ing tube is already in great demand and is said to he
recommended by architects all over the country. It

will be handled by electrical supply houses as well

as hardware dealers.

tool-steel shaft and hard-brass bearing, and has 13-
incli bhadcs of spring brass, nickel-plated and pre-
lected with neat w-ire guard. The body and base are
neatly enameled. The fan weighs only nine pounds
complete. The inlet is provided with thread to
which the ordinary three-quarter-inch ho.se coupling
may be att.ached. thus enabling the purchaser to fit

u|i this fan with rubber hose for both waste and sup-
|)ly. at a very small cost. The manufacturer of the
Junior is the maker of many other water fans, and
has placed the Junior on the market in response to
a demand for a reliable and serviceable fan at a
price thai will be wiiliin the reach of all.

.\ stock company has been organized at Hope.
N. D.. to establish an electric-light plant.

Morris Arc Lamp.
The Morris arc lamp, made by the ^[o^ris .\rc

Lamp company of Chester. Pa., is designed to meet
the demand for a long-burning arc lamp for use
on constant-potential circuits, constructed without
the complicated mechanisms which, to quote the
language of the manufacturer, "have been as un-
necessary as they are disastrous to cver}--d.iy use
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in the li but expert electrical mechanics."
'"' <^'' device of this lamp, shown in
ll"^ cut, a single solenoid or magnet, the
core of ttlucli directly ciigagcs the carbon ro<l b>-
means of a washer clutch, and sudden movrmctit
01 the carbon is checked by means of •

• • . .-^j,

:ng dash-pot, provided with a gr ;;cr.
These arc absolutely all the part.' i;ng
mechanism, there being no clockwork. cicbi«;mcnls
or racks, and in practice it is found to control the
arc perfectly, it is said.

These lamps are made for use on all the standard
constant-potential circuits—no, 220 and 550 volts,
'i'he lamps constructed for use on Iio-volt circuits
are for multiple connection with about 80 volts at
the arc: those for 220 volts arc for cither multiple
or two in series, and those for 550 volts arc for
five in series connection. The four cardinal points
of merit claimed lor the Morris arc lamp arc in-
sulation, economy, simplicity and steadiness.
Great tare has been devoted to make the insulation

pel feet, and the liability to burn-outs has been
almost entirely eliminated. Those naving experi-
enced the annoyance and expense attending incom-
plete insulation in arc lamps will appreciate this
pcint.

The "economy" refers to the cost of operation
.as well as to the first cost of the lamp. The saving
in carbons and time expended in trimming will, it

is claimed, more than pay for the lamp in a year.
Simplicity is a ver>' desirable feature and one

that will be fully appreciated by those having had
experience with the clockwork mechanisms in arc
lamps. There are no working parts to get out of
order and all the attention required is to trim the
lamp and keep the globes clean.

Steadiness is accomplished by patented features
controlled by the company. With even voltage
there is no jumping of the light, and by the use of
proper inner and outer globes there are no shadows.

Electric Lighting in Massachusetts.
The fourteenth annual report of the Massachusetts

gas and electric-light commissioners for 1898, just
issued, covers the operations of 138 corporations, 68
of which are electric-light companies and 24 others
operating gas and electric-light plants combined.
The earnings of these companies are summarized
separately from those doing a gas manufacturing
business only, and compare with 1897 figures as
follows

:

iSgfl. 1S97. Increase.
''OSS ....S4.S21.779 S4.510.134 S311.615
Expenses 3.039.340 2.SSS.477 150,863
Net 1,782.438 1.621.656 160782
Deduct casproSt 251.247 22S.73S 22.509
.\dd other income 651.067 96.745 554323
Balance 2.182258 1.489.664 692.594
Charges. 1.35S.90S 641.9S3 716.925
Balance. S23 350 S4-.6S1 *24.33l
Dividends 567.235 5=9.523 37.713
i>ufP>"s ^^e.tit ;iS.:<v •62.045

* Decrease.

Cable Communication in the Philip-
pines.

The Signal Service Corps of the Unhed States
a.my is hard at work in the Philippines, and cable
communication is being rapidly opened among the
islands. On March 22d the War Department at
Washington received from General Otis infonra-
tion that came by cable to Manila from Iloilo. 'The
opening of the cable from Manila to Iloilo was an-
nounced the day before in a message to General
Greek- from Manila, which also reported the pro-
posed extension to the island of Cebu. .\ cable has
heretofore run from Manila to Capis. an the island
of Panay. and communication with Iloilo was main-
tained by a iand telegraph from that point before the
insurgent uprising. The station at Capis has now
been discontinued, .and the cable has been swung
from there around the northe.a.st end of the island
of Panay. so that it reaches Iloilo. nuaking a direct
line between Iloilo and >[anila. General Greely
has also been informed that the cable has been opened
froni Iloilo to Baccolod. on the island of Xegros.
and it is hoped to open soon the land line from Bac-
colod, on Negros. to Escalante. from which place
a Ciilile extends to Suburan. on the island of Cebu.

Trouble in Syracuse.
The trouble between the city oflicials and the

K.ipid Transit Railway company, controlling all of
the local surface lines of Syracuse. N. Y.. culnu'natcd
on March 2(ith in the stoppage of traftic on the en-
tire system. The conflict started hast week on ac-
count of the refusal of the company to pay certain
taxes due the city. The company recently adopted
some new rules regarding transfers and the running
of cars, which proved unsatisfactory to the public.
It was asked by the mayor and Chamber of Com-
merce to change these rules, but it paid no attention
to the request. The mayor then gave notice that
he would enforce every ordinance touching the speed
of the cars and their s.anitary condition, and would
bring into effect many laws which have for a long
time been considered dead letter.^. There was a
tiuely snowfall of over six inches, and this gave the
niayor an unlooked-for opportunity. In the moni-
ing the company li,ad out its snow plows, which rc-
si'ltcd in the piling of the snow hesidc the tracks
to a considerable height. \n ordinance says that
the snow shall be carted away. and. this not being
done, the coniniissioner of public works was or-
dered to get out his men and shovel the snow back
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on the tracks. So effectually was this carried out

that in less than an hour after the order was is-

sued almost the entire system was tied up. When
the motormen and conductors attempted to move
their cars they were arrested and taken to police

headquarters for violating a city ordinance. AH of

the cars carried small plows, which would shove the

snow from the track as fast as it was shoveled on.

The men were afterward released on bail, and were
allowed to run their cars into the various barns, but

this was as far as they were allowed to go.

names to petitions for additional electric lights, gas
lamps and water mains. One of the results was,
Mr. Shea said, that some farms in Queens County
were better lighted than many streets in Manhattan.

M. S.

PERSONAL.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, March 27.—.\n important development
in the rapid-transit situation in this citj^ came to

light to-day, when the Rapid Transit Commission
received an application from the syndicate of capi-

talists headed by William C. Whitney, offering to

construct an underground railway according to the

plans prepared by the commission and lease it in

perpetuity to the Metropolitan Street Railway com-
pany. The board voted to instruct its counsel to

prepare an amendment to the rapid-transit act which
will empower it to consider and act upon such a

proposition. The proposal submitted is that a com-
pany shall be organized to build the tunnel, work
to begin on the first section, from the city hall, at

the southern end of Manhattan island, to Fort
George, at the northern end, within three months
after the right is acquired, and to be completed
within three years from the beginnnig. The second
section is to be built within two years after the first

has demonstrated its capacity to earn for the tunnel
company five per cent, on the actual cost of con-
struction and equipment. On completion the road is

to be leased in perpetuit}' to the jMetropolitan Street

Railway company for a yearly rental of five per
cent, of its actual cost. The city is to receive from
the Metropolitan company five per cent, of the gross

receipts of the road, after taxes and the rental to

the construction company are paid. The Metropoli-

tan company will bind itself to run express and
local cars, the fare on express trains to be 10 cents,

entitling persons to transfer to all surface lines. The
fare on local cars is to be five cents, and transfers to

or from surface lines are to cost three cents extra.

It is said that both Richard Croker and Senator
Piatt are backing the proposed deal with their politi-

cal influence, and that, therefore, little or no op-
position is expected from the Legislature. The
Whitney syndicate has almost unlimited capital at

its back, and possesses one of the largest power
houses in the world, capable of furnishing power to

the tunnel trains in addition to that required for its

surface lines. The cost of the road has been va-

riously estimated at from $30,000,000 to $60,000,000.

The new Park Row building, just completed, is 26

stories high, and it is significant that electric ele-

vators are relied upon where quick, reliable service

is so essential.

The students in electrical engineering at the Johns
Hopkins University of Baltimore will take a trip in

the Easter vacation to New York, Brooklyn and
Philadelphia for the purpose of inspecting the work-
in.g of power houses, machine shops and electrical

works. Dr. Hermann S. Hering, instructor in elec-

trical engineering, who lectures upon central-station

equipment, will have charge of the party. While in

New York, says a Baltimore correspondent of the

Tribune, the party will visit three stations of the

Edison Illuminating company—the storage-battery

sub-station at Bowling Green, the Pearl street sta-

tion and the Twenty-sixth street station. The
students will also go through the large Kent avenue
station of the Brooklyn Heights Railway company
and the Bay Ridge station of the Brooklyn Edison
company. They will also see the Waldorf-Astoria
plant, which is said to be the largest private electric

plant in the world. In Philadelphia visits will he

Hiade to the power house of the Union Traction
company and the Baldwin Locomotive Works, where
the students will see the large lOO-ton electric crane.

The Cramp shipyards will also be visited.

The Brooklyn and Brighton Beach railroad, long
in the hands of a receiver, was sold under foreclosure

last week. The syndicate headed by R. P. Flower,
v.-liich is attributed with the purpose of consolidating
al! the railroad interests in IJrooklyn and Long
I.'land, bought it for $711,000. The railroad is to

be equipped with electricity before long, and Colonel

T. S. Williams, secretary of the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit company, says that it will be run on a five-

cent through fare to Brighton Beach. The first-

mortgage bondholders will be paid in full, with in-

terest to date, out of the proceeds of the sale. The
bolders of both the preferred and common stock of

the company will get nothing, both entire issues hav-
ing been wiped out under the receivership.

Corporation Counsel Whalcn gave an opinion to

the Board of Public Improvements on Wednesday
last that contracts made by town officials in the
borough of Queens for lighting, water and public
in;provcTnents just prior to consolidation arc not
binding up<<n the city. The opinion will afTect $2.oco.-
tfn worth of contracts. Bridge Commissioner .Shea

rcjorted that the comptroller had discovered that
fraudulent methods were used to get the required
nuHiber of names on petitions for all sorts of ex-
travagant improvements for which contracts were
afterward let. The method was to get signatures
for the opening of new roads, and then attach the

Henry C. Adams, Jr., secretary of the Phiilips
Insulated Wire company of Pawtucket, R. I., is in
Chicago.

Mr. Charles E. Brown, secretary of the Central
Electric company, Chicago, has been taking a week's
rest in Virginia. He returns with renewed vigor to

handle the arduous duties of his position.

Mr. W. R. Mason and Mr. William M. Moran of
St. Louis were Chicago visitors early in the week.
Mr. JIason is in charge of the St. Louis office of the
Siemens & Halske Electric company and Mr. Moran
is the engineer of the St. Louis, Belleville and
Suburban Railway company.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
I'he council of Prineville, Ore., has granted a

franchise to H. V. Gates of Hillsboro, Ore., to fur-

nish and operate an electric-light, power and water-
works in the city of Prineville.

The committee appointed to ascertain the cost

of an electric-light plant to be owned and main-
tained by the city of Mendocino, Cal., recommends
that the trustees call an election at once to vote on
the question of bonding the town for $18,000 for that

purpose.

The High Falls Electric company of Malone,
W. Y., has been incorporated to produce electricity

for public and private purposes. The capital is $20,-

000, and the directors are Joseph F. Wright and
Frederick O. Kilburn of Malone and J. Henry .-ib-

hett and Morton P. Abbott of Gouverneur.

The Interior Department is inviting sealed pro-

posals, until April 20th, for -furnishing the necessary
labor and materials required to construct and com-
plete an electric-lighting system at the Genoa Indian
School, Nebraska. Full information will be fur-

nibhed upon application to J. E. Ross, superintendent

of the school, or to W. A. Jones, commissioner of

Indian affairs, Washington, D. C.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
Two parties of surveyors are locating the line

of the Seattle-Tacoma electric road. The contracts

for the bridges will probably be let first. The
bridges will be of the latest pattern of steel work.

The Fresno (Cal.) Railroad company, with capital

stock of $500,000, has been incorporated by S. W.
Jones, Alexander Gordon, S. N. Griffith and others,

to build a road from Fresno to Clovis, with laterals.

The road will be 20 miles long and the principal

place of business will be Fresno.

Governor Pingree has signed the bill authorizing

the city of Detroit to purchase the street railways of

the city. A citizens mass-meeting was called

to protest against the measure, on the ground that

it contains no provision for submitting the municipal-

ownership proposition to a popular vote.

The property of the Akron (O.) Street Railway
and Illuminating company was sold on March 28th

to the reorganization committee, represented by .At-

torney J. H. Dempsey of Cleveland. The price paid

was $1,050,000, but this was subject to an underlying

issue of bonds amounting to $200,000, so that the

real purchase pi ice was $1,250,000.

Now that satisfactory arrangements with the

Jackson aldermen seem to be assured, the 38-mile

electric railroad between Adrian and Jackson, Mich.,

will be built this year. The right-of-way for the

v/hole distance, outside of Jackson, has been se-

cured. The line will be operated summer and win-

ter, and the rate of fare will be 1% cents a mile,

vith a minimum of five cents. One power house
will be in Jackson.

Judge Swan of the United States Circuit Court
for the Eastern District of Michigan has enjoined

the Detroit Citizens' Street Railway company from
infringing the General Electric company's series-

parallel car-controller patent, known as the Condict

patent. No. 393,323. The car equipments held to be

infringing were sold to the street-railway company
by the Steel Motor company. There are about 500

of them, and they must be removed by May 27th.

The Elizabeth (N. J.) Street Railway company
has applied for permission to change its motive

power from horses to electricity. The company
wants to construct its line from the Elizabethport

and Staten Island ferry to Cranford township, and
have the cars running by June ist, and if the Eliza-

beth Council acts promptly this can be done. The
intention of Senator Kean is to build the road

through to Plainficld, but that part Irom Elizabeth-

port to Cranford is to be undertaken at once.

A trolley car of the .Stratford avenue line of Bridge-

port. Conn,, pulled into the station at the end of

the line recently with William Steadman, the con-

ductor, lying dead on the rear platform. He must
have died after the car left the East Main street

junction, as the passengers said that he was alive

at that place. There was a terrific thunderstorm rag-

ing at the time and the car made no stops for a long
distance. The lightning struck in several places and
the trolley wires were ablaze along the line as the car
passed along. Steadman's death was due to heart
disease, but was probably caused by the excitement
occasioned by the action of the lightning.

A strike which may tie up every street railway in
Cleveland is threatened. The employes of the Big
Consolidated company declare that unnecessarily
severe rules are being harshly enforced with them,
and the men of the Little Consolidated companies,
while having no complaints of their own, say they
will stand by their fellow-workmen.

.^ company has been formed by Nassau County
(N. Y.) men to operate a trolley road throughout
the county. The capital stock is $300,000. ITwo
lines will be maintained. One will start from Mine-
o!a, near the county building, and run through Gar-
den City, Hempstead village, Freeport, Baldwins,
Ocean Side and East Rockaway. The route v.'ill

be through public thoroughfares and private prop-
el}'. The other line will start at Hempstead, and
run through Rockville Center and East Rockaway,
where it will connect with the other line. A loop
will be extended so as to take in Long Beach and
Lynbrook, and, altogether, 30 miles of road will be
operated.

The Long Island Railway company has let con-
tracts for the equipment of a portion of its suburban
system, running between Far Rockaway and Rocka-
way Park, a distance of seven miles. The trolley
system will be employed, and both electric and steam
cars will use the same tracks the electric cars running
during the intervals between the regular steam trains.
At present there is only a single track between the
two places, but it is intended to lay a second track
and equip both tracks with the overhead wire. There
is also in contemplation the extension of the elec-

tric system through the streets of Far Rockaway,
so as to connect with the electric service on the
Long Island road proper.

The people of New Y'ork, it seems, are slow in
taking advantage of improvements, or, at any rate, of
that particular improvement which consisted in plac-
ing electric push-button signals on the surface rail-

way cars. "One in authority" is quoted as follows
in the Sun : "The buttons were put in to accom-
modate passengers, who are not always able to catch
the conductor's eye when they want the car to stop.

But thus far the push signal in our system has
been a failure. Passengers rush out to find the con-
ductor or grab the bell-rope or sometimes the rod
that rings up the fares. There is an electric button
at every window. When it is properly used the car
will stop at the next crossing."

It is very evident that Hon. W. Caryl Ely of
Niagara Falls is to be the official head of the Inter-
national Traction company, when its organization is

perfected. At a meeting of the Buffalo Railway
company, held March 24th at the office of J. P. Mor-
gan & Co. in New York cit}', the following new
organization of the company was perfected: Presi-
dent, W. Caryl Ely ; vice-president. Daniel S. La-
inont; general manager. Burt Van Horn; secretary-

treasurer, Richard F. Rankine ; directors. Charles, H.
Coster. T. De Witt Cuyler. Daniel S. Lamont,
FVancis Lynde Stetson. William B. Rankine, W.
Cao'l Ely, Burt Van Horn, Henry M. Watson, Cor-
nelius C. Cuyler, Robert L. Fryer. John N. Scatch-
erd, George Urban, Jr.. Daniel O'Day.

.A. A. Talmage & Co., New York, are about to

incorporate the Michigan Street Railway company
and the Michigan Heat, Light and Power company,
each with a capital stock of $25,000. the minimum
amount allowable in Michigan. The ultimate capi-

talization of the company, according to the Railroad
Gazcite, will probably be about $10,000,000. This
company has secured nearly all necessary right-of-

way and franchises for 85 miles of electric railroad.

The road will begin at Flushing, Shiawassee County,
running southeast 12 miles through Genesee County,
to Flint, whicii will be the headquarters of the com-
pany : then the road will parallel the Flint and Pere
Marquette railroad to Grand Blanc, where two
branch lines will be built, one running east to Atlas,

the other southwest to Fenton, via Long Lake, prob-

ably needing three bridges. From Atlas it is in-

tended eventually to build a line through to Pontiac
and connect with an electric railroad to form a con-

tinuous line to Detroit. With trackage arrange-

ments with other roads now in. operation and build-

ing, this new road will pretty well cover the terri-

tory between Bay City and Detroit. In Flint about
six miles of road will be built to give a local service.

The company will tlo its own building. H. A.

Lloyd is president pro lem. Other persons interested

are A. A. Talmage, R. D. Talmage and William J.

Schaefer.

INDUSTRIAL COMBINATIONS.
The articles of incorporation of the International

Steam Pump company were filed on March 17th

with the secretary of state in Trenton, N. J. The
capital stock is placed at $27,500,000. and the in-

corporators are 'Wilson P. Marchbank, Charles N.
King and B. B. Schiff of Jersey City. This is the

company formed to take over the business of the

slcani-pump companies of the country.

It is said that an effort is making to combine the

manufacturers of pulleys and other mechanical de-

vices for power transmission. The names of the
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ci>n;panics invilcd inlo ihc combination arc given as

follows: Reeves Pulley company, Columbus. Intl.;

Kcascy Pulley company, Toledo, O. ; Dodge Manu-
f.icturing company, Misbawaka, Ind.; Menasba I'ul-

ley company, Menasba, Wis. ; Saginaw Manufaclur-
ing company, Saginaw, Micb. ; Obio Valley Pulley

company, Maysvillc, Ky. ; Buckeye Pulley company,
Mai ion. O. ; Fullon Pulley company, Fullon, N, Y.

POWER TRANSMISSION.
Work will be begun at once on the electric plant

near San Bernardino, Cal., to be erected by the Lytic

Creek Power company, and it is believed that the

plant will be in operation by August or September.

Judge Campbell has sent a corps of engineers lo the

canyon to stake a line for pipes and ditches.

The Woodland, Cal., Mail says that E. H. Winship
of Napa has made a statement regarding the proposed
electric power enterprise. Cache Creek of Lake
County will furnish the water power to generate

electricity. The turbines will be on same shafts as

the- dynamos. A pole line will be constructed from
the power house, conveying six wires carrying 40,000

volts, along the most feasible route to^Calistoga.

From there the line divides, three wirer going to

Santa Rosa and Pctaluma and a three-wire line to

St. Helena, Napa, Vallejo and Benicia.

Power from the new plant to utilize and electrically

transmit some of the force of the Missouri River is

now available at Helena, Mont. Immense smelters,

concentrators, mining machinery, mine hoists, street

cars, electric-light systems, telegraph and telephone

batteries, newspaper plants, and, in fact, almost every

power plant in Helena, East Helena and Corbin are

either now or will be driven by electricity derived

from an electrical plant located at Canyon Ferry, 16

miles from Helena. It is the hope of the company
to extend the lines to Butte, distant about 40 miles.

The Clear Lake Electric Power company has

asked for a franchise to erect, construct, maintain

and operate in Solano County, Cal., a system for

the transmission of electricity for light and power
purposes, and to exercise the- privilege of operating

electric-light and power plants in the county. The ap-

plication was received and the clerk of the Board of

Supervisors instructed to advertise that the board

proposes to grant the application, and will receive

bids for it up to 10 a. m. on Monday, May ist.

The same company has made similar applications in

Sonoma, Napa and Lake counties, and bids for the

franchise in the last-named county will be received

by the clerk of the Board of Supervisors at Lake-

port, until I p. m. on May Ist.

A dispatch from Stockton, Cal., states that after a

tour of inspection of the big power line between

that city and the Blue Lakes, Chief Engineer F. A.

C. Perrine and Foreman of Electrical Construction

E. D. N. Lehe of the Standard Electric company
have arrived in Stockton. They report the system

completed and ready for operation. This power line

extends 42?i miles and has aluminum wire. This

is the first division of the system, which will be

extended to Oakland and eventually to San Fran-

cisco, for it can furnist and power at much lower

rales than a company compelled to produce its elec-

tricity by coal. ^Vrrangements have already been

made with the O.ikland Gas and Electric company to

d'stribute the power in that city, while all who wish

it in the towns through which the line passes will

be furnished directly by the Standard Electric com-
pany, with the exception of Stockton, which has a

distributer.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The Twin City Rapid Transit Railroad company

reports gross earnings for February of $178,829,

an increase of $27,003 as compared with the same
n'onth of last year, and net $92,304, an increase of

$10,267. Fixed and preferred-stock charges were
$fir,529, leaving a surplus of $24,775, a" increase of

$16,788.

President W. W. Gibbs of the Pennsylvania Elec-

tric Vehicle company says that the preferred stock

is entitled to a dividend of six per cent, upon the

amount paid in upon it before any dividend shall

be payable on the common stock. After six per

cent, has been paid upon the amount paid in or called

upon the preferred stock, then six per cent, shall be
paid on the par value of the common stock before
further dividends or payments are made on the pre-

ferred. After six per cent, has been paid upon the

amount paid in on the preferred stock, and six per
cent, has been paid upon the par value of the cum-
nion stock, any further distribution of profits will

be made, share and share alike. The capital of the
company is $4,000,000 common and $2,000,000 pre-

ferred.

N, W. Harris & Co. of Chicago, having sold

$1,200,000 five per cent, 30-year first-mortgage gold
bondsofthe Edison Electric companyof NewOrleans.
imw offer $500,000 more at 106 and accrued interest.

The company has a capital of $1,500,000 common
stock and $2,000,000 preferred. It has outstanding
$2,000,000 tirsl-morlg,'ige bontls and $500,000 are in

the treasury reserved for extensions. The gross
earnings of the company have increased from $152,-
7! 2 in 1894 to $550,063 in 1898; net earnings in 'the
same period have increased from $74,150 to $262,817.
The company owns complete control of the electric-
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light imsiness of New Orleans. It is said that its

plants have been carefully examined by Mr. Samuel
Insull, president of the Chicago Edison company,
who estimates that the property' represents an actual

cash investment of $2,865,000. The income of the
Edison Electric compariy of New Orleans per capita

ot population is said to be greater than that of

any other illuminating company operating in a city

of similar size.

The New Jersey Title Guarantee and Trust com-
pany of Jersey City, acting as agent for the United
Gas Improvement company of Philadelphia, has is-

sued a circular letter to the owners of stock of the
North Hudson Light, Heat and Power company,
staling the terms upon which the stock of the lat-

ter company can be exchanged for bonds of the
United Electric company of New Jersey, which was
recently incorporated with a capital stock of $20,-

000,000. The United Electric company has issued

$20,000,000 of 50-year four per cent, gold collateral

trust bonds. The letter says: "The holder of each
$I,coo of the stock of the North Hudson Light, Heat
and Power company will receive $875 in the bonds
upon the surrender of the certificate and by the pay-
ment of $100 in cash on or before May 31st," The
United Gas Improvement company agrees to sell to

the stockholders of the North Hudson company who
avail themselves of the offer stock in the United
Electric company to an amount of 25 per cent, at

par of their holdings in the North Hudson company
at $30 a share, the par value of each share to be $100.

PUBLICATIONS.
The Western Electric company. Chicago and New

York, has issued its second fan-motor bulletin. 17 F,

descriptive of desk and bracket fans.

The Western Electric company, in addition to its

handsome 40-page fan-motor catalogue, is issu-

ing a series of four-page bulletins, descriptive of the
dififerent styles of fans. Bulletin 16 F. on "W. E.
Standard Ceiling Fans For Direct Current," has
just been issued.

Dixon's "Teachers' Note Book," issued by the

Jo.=eph Dixon Crucible company of Jersey City, N. J.,

tells all about lead-pencils, their properties and the
methods of manufacture. The pamphlet also con-
tains interesting information of a miscellaneous char-
acter and blank pages for memoranda.

Locke's line material for high-potential circuits is

of approved excellence and widely known. The
porcelain and glass insulators, steel pins and other
specialties bearing the name of Locke are handsomely
illustrated and clearly described in a new catalogue
wdiich may be obtained by addressing Fred M. Locke,
Victor, N. Y.

A handsome catalogue of electric ceiling and col-

umn fans is issued by the Backus Water Motor com-
pany of Newark, N. J. The fans described and illus-

trated are said to be of the highest grade, electrically

ar.d mechanically. A special feature is a two-speed
switch furnished with fans when desired. The west-
ern agent of the company is the Chicago Motor and
Fan company.

Lightning has no terrors, we are told, for users of

Garton lightning arresters, which are made by the

Garton-Daniels Electric company of Keokuk. Iowa,
for use on any circuit, either direct or alternating

current. A new catalogue, neatly printed w'ith wide
margins, tells all about these protective devices and
gives pictures of them, with a list of users and
testimonials.

Pamphlet No. 4, issued by the Electrical Bureau
of the National Board of Fire Underwriters, 157
La Salle street, Chicago, gives the laws and ordi-

nances adopted by various states and municipalities

to regulate the installation and use of electrical ap-
paratus. It has lately been revised, and the new
edition is brought up to date. It is especially valua-
ble to electrical inspectors, whether for municipalities

or fire-insurance companies.

The 1899 fan-motor catalogue of the Western Elec-
tric company, Chicago, now out, is complete, with
prices, and well illustrated. The pamphlet contains

40 large (lov'l by 8-inch) pages, besides the cover,
which is of a deep red color. The large pages give
opportunity for exceptionally large explanatory cuts,

which are a feature of the catalogue. Desk, bracket,
ceiling and column fans for direct and alternating-
current circuits are described.

The Bates electric fans are shown in a small cata-

ogue issued by D. L. Bates & Bro. of Dayton, Ohio.
Especial attention is paid by ibis firm to ceiling fan
motors for either direct or alternating current, which
are, it is said, acknowledged to be superior to any
others on the market. The fans are furnished with
lamp attacbmcuts, if desired, making a ven.* attractive

electrolier. The lights revolve with the bl.ades. and
in winter the blades may be detached. Column, desk
ami bracket fans are also described.

A recent catalogue of real usefulness to all elec-

trical men is the "Complete Catalogue for 1S09 of
Weston Standard Electrical Instruments." issued by
Mcysenburg & Badt of Chicago, the western agenis
for the Weston Electrical Instrument company of
Newark, N. J. It is superlluous to praise the Weston
instruments, and it is sufficient to say that the
"complete catalogue" describes and illustrates all
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types of portable and station instruments to indicate
the value of the book. Instructions for placing the
instruments in position and diagrams of connectious
are also given and will be appreciated by practical
men.

Students of telegraphy may obtain J. H. Bunnell
& Co.'s "Manual of Telegraphy." which is combined
with the firm's telephone catalogue, by merely apply-
ing to the concern at 76 Corilandt street. New York.
No charge is made for the pamphlet, which consists
of 112 pages, with many illustrations, and contains
much valuable information. The instruction in
telegraphy is clearly written and is practical and
helpful. The catalogue portion of the book is useful
10 all users and dealers in telegraph and telephone
supplies.

"Transformer Design and Operation," published
by the General Electric company of Schenectady,
N. Y., is a pamphlet from which the station manager
can obtain much valuable information. Two recent
papers on transformers in service—that of Mr. W. F.
White before the Omaha meeting of the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers and that of Pro-
fessor Goldsborough at last year's convention of the
National Electric Light association—are reprinted,
and the "type H" transformers of the General Elec-
tric company are exploited. The advantages and
economy of substituting modern large transformers,
supplying groups of customers, for a number of small
house-to-house transformers are pointed out.

Nash gas and gasoline engines are described in a
new catalogue issued by the National Meter com-
pany of New York. Pictures show all the distin-
guishing features of the engine, and all needful in-
formation, tables of sizes and data of power and cost
are given in the text. The Nash engine is believed to
be especially well adapted as a prime mover for dy-
namos, and several direct-connected sets are illus-
trated. On the interesting subject of the direct con-
nection of gas engines and dynamos the company
says: "The principal difficulty met in producing a
satisfactory direct-connected electric-lighting plant
operated by a gas engine has been to secure the re-
quisite close regulation in speed of both engine and
dynamo. To explain how this has been accom-
plished, it may be said that we use, for all our larger
engines, the Beau de Rochas system, commonly
known as the four-stroke cycle, and govern by the
principle of missed ignitions. • » • \Ve may
state that our method of direct connection secures a
practically unvarying speed for the generator, and
therefore produces a light so steady that the eye is

unable to detect any flickering in the lamps, while
the fluctuations of the voltmeter are almost imper-
ceptible under changing loads. This regulation, so
essential to a commercially successful electric-light-
ing system, is, we believe, unapproached by any
other gas-engine combination, and it is due, in large
measure, to the fact that the dynamo is not rigidly
connected to the engine shaft, but is driven by our
special centrifugal clutch coupling, by virtue of
which any tendency to variable speed in the genera-
tor that would follow a like variation in the engine
or the load is at once corrected so as to keep the
generator speed constant."

TRADE NEWS.
H. J. Gorke. electrical supply dealer, has found it

'necessary to secure increased store capacitj-. His
new address is 305 South Clinton street. Svracuse,
N. Y.

To accommodate its eastern customers the Cutler-
Hammer Manufacturing company of Chicago has
opened a New York office at 136 Liberty street,

where it will carry a large stock of rheostats. 'This
office will be in charge of Mr. W. H. McGregor.

C. E. Corrigan. manager of the American Elec-
tric \'ehicle company. Chicago, states that his com-
pany is daily booking orders for its vehicles. The
business of the company is becoming greater each
day and is by no means confined to the United
States. Orders from Hawaii. Belgium. Hungarv-
and several other foreign countries arc now on hand.

Prof. R. C. Carpenter of Sibley College. Cornell
University, is now engaged in making a series of
cxhausti\e tests with Cling Surface compound for
belts. A preliminary report, just made, shows most
surprising results as to the increase of transmitting
power of belts from the use of Cling Surface. A
lull report, with diagram of curves, will be issued
soon.

Mr. Charles McLaughlin, the surviving member
of the firm of J. H. Bunnell & Co.. 76 Corilandt
street. New York, with his competent assistants in

the various departments of the concern, is pushing
the business with intelligence and zeal, and cus-
toiv,crs may rest assured that all orders placed with
tiic firm will receive the same careful attention as
heretofore. The concern manufactures, imports and
deals in telegraph, telephone, railway and eleclric-

lighting supplies, and Xlr. McLaughlin h.is been the
active manager of the business from its inception.

The high standard 01 the firm's apparatus will be
maintained under the same firm name, and no in-

terruption of the satisfactory extension of the busi-

ness is anticipated.

Every spring season the Garton-Daniels Electric

company of Keokuk. la., is rushed with orders for
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its lightning arresters, and, knowing what to ex-

pect each year, it endeavors during the winter
months to prepare as large a stock as possible.

This spring it had twice as large a stock on hand
as ever before, but has just doubled its force in order
to keep pace with _the demand for these goods, and
still finds that it is shipping faster than it is manu-
facturing. Additional force will be employed, how-
ever, and all orders will be shipped with the usual

promptness, as the company thoroughly appreciates

that when a man wants lightning arresters he
v.-ants them badly. This company's catalogue No. 22
seems to be in great demand, and a second edition

iv.ay be required.

BUSINESS.
The Western Electric company. Chicago and ISIew

York, is especially prepared to fill all demands for

sockets, switches and cut-outs.

The Electric Appliance company reports large

sales of the P. & S. junction box. which is an all-

porcelain box for high-voltage service. The P. & S.

box seems to meet all requirements and finds a ready
sale wherever introduced. The Electric Appliance
company carries a large stock of these goods.

Seymour Swarts, president of the Swarts Metal
Refining company, Chicago, reports a large and
flourishing business. One of the best-known con-
cerns in the business, the company is adding to its

large trade from day to day. Electric-light, street-

railway and other electrical men who have scrap
copper wire for sale will receive the highest market
price from the Swarts company.

The Central Electric company, Chicago, is adding
physical apparatus to its already complete electrical

lines. The company is now sending out an attractive

booklet entitled "A Barometer for Weather Condi-
tions." Our present climatic changes are very hard
to "guess," with prospects of further hardships;
hence it is suggested that all electric-light and street-

railway companies request a copy of this booklet, and
be independent of weather conditions.

The electrical fraternity will be interested toHearn
that the Royal Electric company of Peoria, 111., man-
ufacturer of alternating-current generators, trans-
formers and accessories, has opened a Chicago office
in rooms 1201-2 Marquette building, which will be
in charge of J. B. Wallace. This step was neces-
sitated by the large and increasing demand for the
well-k-nown Royal apparatus, which has found such
favor throughout the country. Mr. Wallace will
have charge of the sales of the Royal apparatus in
the states of Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin
and Minnesota, and in Northern Illinois and East-
ern Iowa. He will be assisted by Edward Barr.
The Royal Electric company, under the able man-
agement of G. G. Luthy, has met with gratifying
success in pushing its apparatus, the merits of which
are becoming better known from day to day. Mr.
Wallace has extended experience and a wide ac-
quaintance in the electrical business, and of late
years has devoted especial attention to alternating-
current apparatus. He should be a valuable ac-
quisition for the Royal company.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
6ii,32i. Electric Railway System. George L. Camp-

bell. Dushore, Pa. Application filed May S,

1898.

A trolley comprising a wheeled frame with wheels below
the frame and pivotally connected therewith and brushes
carried by the frame and engaging the pivoted wheels and
a brush on ihe upper part of the frame is described.

621.334. Combined Pump and Motor. Niels A.

Christensen; Milwaukee, Wis. Application filed

December 30, 1S96.

In a combined a'r pump and electric motor a motor base
is attached to the fiame and forms a cover for the oil

chamber; an armature is supported upon the base and
connected by gears wiih the crank shaft, and a ^earcase
is attached to the frame and motor base and forming
therewith an inclosure for the gears and a receptacle for

holding oil, the frame gear case and motor base completely
inclosing and protecting the driving connection of the

purap and the crank shaft terminating within the gear

case, whereby a stuffing bos therefor is dispensed with.

NO. 621,324.

6::i.S46. Automatic Telephone Switch. Charles S.

Karoly. Aurora, 111. Application filed November
9, 1S97.

A telephone switch comprising a movable plate, a cir-

cuit of which the plate forms a part, a push finger having
connection with the telephone wire and adapted for en-
gagement with the plate to close a circuit, a receiver-

supporting lever in the circuit, and a shoe pivotally con-
nected to the lever for engaging with the plate and moving
the plate out of engagement wiih the push finger.

6-;J,."52. Supply of Current to and Governing Arc
Lamps. Frank M. Lewis. London, England.
Application hied December 28, 1897.

An arc lamp comprising a transformer actuator and
qieans controlled by the transformer actuator for regulat-

ing the arc are described.

621,361. Electric Burglar-alarm System. David W.
McCaughey Chicago, 111. Application filed April

I, 1897-

Claim is made in an electric alarm system for the com-
bination of a contact point, means tor insulating the same,
3 metallic sleeve surrounding and inclosine the contact

point and provided with lateral projections, a second me-
lallic sleeve or thimble, and means for yieldingly holding
sach sleeves or thimbles apart, but arranged to yield when
an attempt to drill or break the same is made and form
electric contacts and short-circuits between the same.

621,412. Transfer Wattmeter Switch for Storage-

battery Circuits. Charles Hewitt, Philadelphia,

Pa, Application filed May 13, 1898.

There i& a combinatioDof a battery and its conductor,
two recording devices, an eleciromaiinet responding to the

electrical condition of the conductor, ana a polarized
armature co-operatini; with the magnet and provided with

rncaoj for connecting and disconnecting one or the other

of ths recordinf; devices.

6^:1.417, Electric Arc Lamp. Emil HungerbiJhlcr,

London, England. Application filed December
i8, 1897.

A pair of circnlarlv curved solenoids is employed, one
of which is cxciic'i by a ^erie?. coil and the other by a

5bani Cfjil, with a pair of circularly curved cores mounted
on an axle which coincides with (heir respective ceniers

of carvamre; a palley la moooicd on the axle between the

cor*ra. .tod a pair of ropes passes over the pulley and .serves

to suspend the carbons as well as to condnct cnrrcot 10

them,

',21,422. TroIIcv Catcher. Roswell L Kroft. Avon
I^ke, O. Application filed April 14, 1898,

In iroWey-catchcf ajiparalus there i*! a cornbin-iiion

with the trolley arm, adjnaimg rope and spring-aciuaK.'d

reel havinz a ratchet and locking pawl. 01 a trip spiing

acting con^iianily to relcaiie ihc pawl hcU in it^ en»£.'iee-

tncni wiib the rairhci by the preasore of ihc reel sprint;,

and a lever arranged (o overcome the action of ihe trip

sprint; and force the pawl into engagement with the

ratchet.

Issued March 21, i8gg.

G2i,449. Telephone System. Charles E. Egan, Bur-
ton L. Lawton and Ernest C. Wilcox, Meriden,
Conn. Application filed February 25, 189B.

Metallic rails are insulated and supported in pairs upon
the back of a switchboard, each rail being provided with
metallic springs, each spring-jack with rods fitted to legis-

ter with the springs, there being electrical connections
with the rods on ihe one side and the rails on the other

side.

621,471. Switch for Altering Speed and Direction

of Revolution of Electric Motors, etc. William
R. Edwards and Septimus F. Beevor, London,
England. Application filed September 6, 1898.

Claim is made for the combiuation in a switch for alter-

ing the speed and direction of revolution of electric mo-
tors, of a spindle turning in bearings in the frame, a
switch arm carrying spring brushes insulated from another
switch arm, concentric insulated contact pieces belcw the

spring brushes on one side of the central line, concentric
insulated contact pieces betow the spring brushes but on
the oiher side of the central line, insulated conductors
connecting the dififecent concentric contact pieces, and
conducting wires and terminals with the poles of the two
halves of the batteries with the coils of the field magnets
and with the commutator brushes.

621,492. Electric Railway. William J. George.

Johnstown, Pa. Application filed June 8, 1^98.

A sectional conductor is composed of alined sections,

floating switch plates, housed directly within the con-
tiguous ends of the sections, and normally in metallic
contact therewith, and means, carried by the car, for caus-
ing the switch plates to move bodily out of contact with the

conductor sections.

62 r, 575. Electrical Warp Stop Motion for Looms.
Frederic E. Kip. Montclair, N. J. Application

filed June 17, 1898.

In an electrical warp stop-motion for looms the com-
bination with the loom frame having the transverse rods
fixed therein, the normally open operating electric circuit.

having tubular terminals moiinied loosely on the re-

spective rods at their respective ends only, whereby dis-

tortion of ihe loom frame is prevented from bending the

terminals, and the drops adapted to close the circuit at

the terminals when a warp thread breaks.

NO. 621,717

62;,594, Electrical Warp Stop Motion for Looms.
William H. Baker, Central Falls, R. L, and Fred-

eric E. Kip, Montclair, N, J. Application filed

August 6, 1898.

A folctum rod extends trannverRely of the warp, and ;i

contact terminal iiho extends tran«ver»ely of ilie warp,
while a series of lover-Iikc dropn is fulcruiiied side by »ide

on the rod, and a detached reinov;iblc strip is supported
on and carried by the longer arm» of iho drops.

f2i,6o4. Electric Heater. Edward E. Gold, New
York, N. Y. Application filed January 8, 1898.
An electric heater comprising an open helix of wire hav-

ing sufficieot stiffness or resilience to retain its helical
form, and a support therefor consisting solely of a rod or
stiff wire extended within the helix, of materially smaller
diameter than the interior thereof, so that the helix is in-
teriorly open for free circulation of air within it, and sup-
porting the convolutions of the helix by tangential contact
therewith at single points only of their circumference,

621,631. Section Insulator. Edward J. Cook, Cleve-
land, O. Application filed March 5, 1898.

Claim one is for a metallic end piece for section insula-
tors having a wire channel, a toothpick end and an arc-
breaking flange.

NO. 621,739.

621.661. Insulator. Morton Harloe and Wilton S.

Bloes, Peckville, Pa. Application filed Febru-
ary I, 1S99.

An insulator is described having a body portion with
means for mounting it to swin^, the body portion having
located eccentrically thereon three studs separated by
grooves, the end studs havin* overhanein? outer ends and
the middle stud having an overhanging inner end, whereby
upon swinging ibe insulator the wire may be bent through
the grooves and beneath the several overhanging ends of
the studs.

621.716. Secondary-battery Plate. Alexander Schan-
schieff and Albert E. Hodgson, Halifax, Eng-
land. Application filed October 17, 1898.

A battery plate formed of two plates each havinij open-
ings larger on one side than on the other, and V-shaptd
bars between the openings, the two plates being secured to

each other with tlie pointed edges of the V-shaped bars
togetlier and active material filling tbe openings and V-
shaped bars is described.

621.717. Dynamo-electric Machine. Coleman Sel-

lers, Philadelphia, Pa. Application filed October
20, 1897. Renewed October 31, 1898.

In a dynamo liaving a vertical shaft it is proposed to

utilize a frame or armature stand cylindrical in form hav-
ing its upper and lower surfaces dressed parallel to a plane
at right angles to its axis and its ioDcr cylindrical sur-
face bored conically top and bottom, spider frames carry-
ing the shaft bearings having their exterior surfaces
dressed conically to fit to the conical borings of the frame
and concentric with the shaft, a coupling frame unilinf;

the upper and lower spider frames, and means for draw-
ing the spider frames to place within the frame.

621,733. Electric Belt. Thomas F. Wynne. Lindale,

Texas. Application filed October 4, 1898.

The combination is described with cells and a cell-

carrying i)late of the cell pockets having slots and an out-

wardly Dent tongue, and (lie wire passed (hrougli the slots

and under the tongues, and having itH ends secured to the

plate.

621,739. Automatic Electric Switch. Robert Bau-
mann, St. Louis, Mo, Application filed March
10, 1898.

A suitable base iB provided, and pairs of clectroiitagoelB

are arranged upon the base; an armature is pivoted at one
end so as to Hwing between the cores of tlie majinets, in'

the sideK of whi';h armature opposite the ends of the cores

are formed rece8sc;>, a pair of loaf-springs fixed to and
extending forwardly from the freo end of the armaturo,

,'ind means for inukinc and breaking an electric circuit,

which meaos is operated by the leaf-springs.
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Electric Power Transmission in Mexico.
An electric puwcr- transmission enterprise witli

v.'ilnable waler-iiowcr privileges near Puebla. Mexico,
is attracting considcralile attention among those en-

paged in llie development of the industrial capacities

"i the southern republic. The project is in the hands
i>f an American company organized under the laws
of Illinois and directed by Chicago capitalists. It is

known as the Portczuelo Light and Power company,
and is under the immediate direction of Mr. Chester
D. Crandall of the Western Electric company, who
is the president an<I cliief promoter of the enterprise.

The plans of the company provide for the building

df.'-tance of two kilometers more. The smaller tun-
nels vary in length from 100 lo 600 feet, but the large
ti'.nnel, which is an imposing piece of masonry, is

2^2 meters high and will admit a man walking erect
from one end to the other.

The fall in the upper canal and tunnel is 20 centi-

meters per kilometer, and in the lower end of the
canal 60 centimeters per kilometer. The sectional

capacity of the canal is six cubic meters per lineal

meter. The actual flow of water during the lowest
st'Tige in the dr\' season of the year is three cubic
meters per second, or 3.000 liters. This large vol-

uine of water is conveyed through four 42-inch pipes

Chicago, who acted for the Portczuelo company, and
is now superintending the installation of an equip-
nicnl valued at $275,000 gold. The installation will

include four power generators of 1,200 horse jKjwer
each. The line will comprise six copper wires. A
three-phase system operating at 10,000 volts will be
employed. The hydraulic installation will be sup-
plied by the Pelton Water Wheel company of Xcw
York and San Francisco, and will comprise four
water wheels of 1,200 hydraulic horse power each.

It is the intention of the company to furnish elec-

tric light and power. Puebla City uses 250 arc and
2.o«) inrnnde-cent ]-^^^^ in jig cjty service, and the

Fir. 1. Dam to Divert Water from Aioyac River into tlie Canal. Fie. 3- Arch at Gate ControllioR Flow of Wat-r into Caual.
Fig. 3. Section of Canal. Fip. 4, View of Dam.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION IN MEXICO.

of a power station in the Atlixco Valley, on the

Atoyac River, 12 miles from the city of Puebla. At
that point an immense water power has been de-
veloped by Sebastian dc Mier. under a concession
granted by the Department of Public Works of tlie

Mexican government in 1880. The object of this

insprovement. upon which $600,000 has already been
expended, is to furnish hydraulic works for irrigat-

ing Mr. dc Micr's immense estate. A system of
canals and dams and locks has been built which over-
conies the irregularity of the natural supply of the
river.

The point of derivation of the water is in tlie moun-
tains 12 miles south of Puebla. where the diverting
dan., phown in Fig. i. has been built. This dam leads
the water from the headwater of the Atoyac iiUo
a canal and tunnel system, which continues in a south-
weiiterly direction for 11 kilometers. The waters
conducted from the river at the dam pass through a
canal four kilometers in lengtth. and then a tunnel
nearly tive kilometers through the heart of a moun-
tain, and finally through 10 tunnels and a canal for a

from the entrance of the canal down tlie mountain
side, a distai\ce of 2.500 lineal feet, at an angle of
10 to 30 degrees, and a total perpendicular fall of

143 meters. This fall of 3.000 liters will produce
4.000 horse power, and the same water after passing
this fall is conveyed four kilometers farther down
the side of the mountain until a point is reached
200 feet above the floor of the valley, where the water
sapply at this point is capable of producing an addi-
tional 2.000 horse power, making a total at both falls

of over 6.000 effective horse power to be utili.^ed

when the electric installation is completed in Puebla.
Thi? w'ill then be the largest electrical installation

in the republic of Mexico.
.\ section of the main canal is illustrated in Fig.

3. and the arch where the water enters the canal is

shown in Fig. 2. This elaborate gate is a fair speci-
men of the work that lias been done in tiiis installa-

tion. The view of the dam. in Fig. 4. gives an idea
of the volume of water that is controlled for this

purpose.
Mr. do Micr leased the power to J. W. Ebcrt of

factories and mills in and around the town will take
the remainder of the 2.000 horse power at tirst gen-
erated. Calculating coal at $18 a ton and wood fuel
at $7 a cord, the price of power furnished by this
company will be a reduction from one-half to two-
thirds llic price of steam power.

Puebla enjoys exceptional railroad ad\-antagcs,
being linked with the capital of the republic by two
lines, and having a railroad to Vera Cruz and one
to the southern city of Oaxaca. These facilities,

combined with the cheap power, make it probable
tliat many more factories wll locate in PueWa. The
city now is the most important manufacturing center
in Afcxico. and the list of factories which will be sup-
plied with power by the new company includes cotton
and woolen mills, shoe and hat factories and com-
nieal mills. The company is now considering a
proposition to enlarge its plant and secure additional

power for transmission to other points. The cit>- of
Mexico is another excellent field for clectric-powcr

development.
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Electrical Spectacular Effects.

The interesting photographs reproduced in Figs.

I, 2 and 3 of the accompanying illustrations show
the graceful figures of light traced in the air by

swinging electrically lighted Indian clubs in a dark

room. The clubs are the property of Mr. George W.
Patterson of Chicago, and he was swinging them at

ordinary speed when the negatives were made. The
time of exposure was from five to ten seconds, and

the photographs were made by the light of the in-

candescent lamps studded on the clubs.

Mr. Patterson claims the distinction of having in-

vented this spectacle, which is part of an electrical

entertainment that he gives, and he has been per-

fecting his electrical club swinging and other "acts"

for the last si.x years. The clubs are made in two

parts, the split being lengthwise. A flexible cable

of five wires leads into club handles through a rubber

tube, the wiring being entirely concealed. Three

series. of eight, three and one candle power colored

lamps are set in small, specially turned brass sock-

ets the length of the club, so that the lamps stand out

at right angles to its surface. This gives six series

of different colors to the two clubs, with which most
beautiful combinations of colors can be made, and

rapidly changed, with appropriate music, by a man at

a small switchboard behind the scenes. At the tip

of each club there is a 32 candle power 50-volt lamp,

which is usually run on no volts, the result being

the brilliant light shown so prominently and dis-

tinctly in the large circles of light shown in the pic-

tures outside the many smaller circles of the minia-

ture lamps. These large lamps, either frosted or

plain, are too dazzling for the naked eye when
lighted and stationary, and are said to illuminate a

large church or hall very well. Switches are placed

There are 17 iVi-pound lead plates, 7 by 10 inches,

set on edge with a special separator, the whole bound
together. A box is built closely around the plates,

and the slight space between the lead and the box is

filled with elastic insulating compound. The tops
of plates are free to expand, but are well insulated.

Each plate gives two volts, but the two end plates
are half ones. One side of each.plate is positive and
the other side negative. This is a cheap battery to

construct and weighs very much less than the ordi-
nary battery of the same capacity. In small units it

seems to be as efficient as any other battery; what it

will do in large units has not been tested. The
great trouble found in making this type of battery

was to get a semi-elastic compound to seal up the

bottom and sides that would stand the acid and allow
the plates to expand without springing a leak, but
the present compound seems to answer the purpose.
There are also a number of other electrical fea-

tures, such as telephone with megaphone attach-

ment, through which Mr. Patterson sings from a dis-

tant room, and a beautiful exhibition of rotating

Geissler tubes of various sizes, forms and colors,

operated by an electrolytic interrupter. The power
of the electro-magnet is shown in lifting a boy from
the platform. Other things shown are musical and
fancy club and torch swinging. The music for the
entertainment is furnished by good singers and per-

formers through the "graphophone grand." the new
instrument which reproduces music or the voice with

almost the same volume and quality as the original.

The horn of this graphophone is shown promi-
nently on the table in Fig. 4.

Mr. Patterson is now planning to add wireless

telegraphy (etherphone), a Nernst lamp, a vacuum
lamp without filament^ a large coil for X-ray ex-

ganized by American exporters with the sanction of
the United States government and the permission of
the Russian government. The Russian minister's
statement to the United States embassy at St. Peters-
burg had reference only to the treatment of goods
sent to that exposition, should the proposed project
be realized. It has no reference to any general ad-
mission of American goods for purposes of com-
mercial display, and exporters should be cautioned
not to attempt to send any goods or valuable samples
to Russia on individual account under the impres-
sion that they will be bonded for re-exportation in
the manner described.

New York Electrical Exhibition.

The management of the coming electrical show at

Madison Square Garden, New York, for the month
beginning May 8th is most enthusiastic over the
prospects of the exhibition. From the following list

of exhibitors booked to March 15th it would seem
that the company has good reason to feel well sat-

isfied:

.American Engine company. Bound Brook, N. J.; American
Electric Novelty and Manufacturing company, 255 Centre street.
New York; American Vitrified Conduit company, 39 Cortlandt
street. New York; American Electric Vehicle company, 1545
Michigan avenue, Chicago; American Miniature and Decorative
Lamp company. 255 Centre street, New York; -American Circular
Loom company, Boston, Mass.; Adams-Bagnall Electric company
Cleveland. Ohio; American Mutoscope company, S37 Broadway,
New York; American Pulley company. Philadelphia, Pa. ; Ball &
Wood company. 120 Liberty street, New York; Buffalo Forge
company. Buffalo. N. Y.; Boston Electro-duct company. Boston,
Mass.; Bullock Electric company, 220 Broadway. New York;
Bossert Electric Construction company. Utica, N. Y.; Bryan-Marsh
company, 136 Liberty street, New York; Cling-surface Manufac-
turing company, 146 Virginia street, Buffalo; Cincinnati Shaper
company. Cincinnati, Ohio; Crocker-Wheeler Electric company.

inside of the clubs, so that the series can be quickly

cut in two for 52-volt circuits.

Another striking feature of the entertainment is

the electrical storm, beginning with distant heat
lightning, gradually increasing to the fiercest of

chain or "zigzag" lightning, with corresponding
graduation of thunder, the latter being produced in

the usual manner by a "thundersheet" of iron. The
heat lightning is simulated by well-distributed Geis-

sler tubes, and the near-by lightning by the direct

arcing of carbons in Mr. Patterson's hands. The
arc is struck in a small box, and the light is thrown
by a lens through a cardboard disk having light-

ning forms cut in it. The disk is revolved to any
form desired and the light flashed out while the

lens is pointed to the wall back of platform, on the

ceiling or into the audience. The effect is very
startling, especially as it is accompanied by the fierc-

est thunder, the sound of dashing rain and by Mr.
Patterson's voice laughing and singing "The Light-
ning King" through a megaphone. "The Light-
ning King" is followed by the latter part of "An-
chored," in which a perfect double rainbow gradu-
ally appears and is dissolved by a water rheostat, by
sending the rays of a singlc-loop-filament incan-

descent lamp through a prism. The colors come
out beautifully; when at their brightest the lamp is

run grc-ally over voltage. By turning the lamp
slightly, so that the filament is not in direct line

with the prism, light from two points strikes the
prism, producing two rainbows, as sometimes seen
in the sky.

Mr. Patterson has been hampered for years in not
being able to give his electrical effects except in halls

or houses wired for electrical illumination, but, after

much experiment, he has designed, built and tested
a portable storage battery of high voltage and very
light weight. The first one had a normal electro-
motive force of 58 volts, or lo amperes at 40 volts,

when necessary to draw on it so heavily. This
weighed <>8 pounds. But the style of battery best
adapted for the purpose is the small one shown in

Fig. 4 fwhich represents all of Mr. Patterson's
"show" apparatus;, weighing .35 pounds, with 32
volts normal and a capacity of lo amperes at about
2-, volts. This size may be readily carried by one
EKrr.5on on a .street car. As made now the small
batterj- will charge at five amperes and throw off so
little hydrogen that it can scarcely be detected, thus
showing low internal resistance and high efficiency.

FIGS. I, 2 AND 3. ELECTRICAL SPECTACULAR EFFECTS.

hibitiois and for the production of ozone, which is

to be blown among the audience by an electric fan,

and perhaps, with the aid of an atomizer and apple-
blossom perfume, there can be produced the genuine
air of a country orchard in the springtime after a
heavy thunder-storm. He also hopes to secure liq-

uid air to cool the churches or halls in hot weather.

Detroit Street-railway Ownership.
Under a new law the city of Detroit may purchase

street-railway lines in that city. The City Council
has appointed Governor Pingree, Elliott G. Ste\'en-

son and Carl E. Schmidt a commission to consider
the matter. The commissioners have already con-
ferred informally with Tom L. Johnson, the president
of the local companies. Mr. Johnson was pleased,

according to a correspondent, at the action of the
council in selecting the commission. Governor Pin-
gree, like his fellow-commissioners, protests his en-
tire willingness to submit the proposed terms of pur-
chase at the proper time to the council and the public.

He frankly says his previous negotiations with John-
son resulted in his securing an option. This option,

he asserted, was a short one, and he was sure the
outcome would be three-cent fares with transfers;
"and." added the governor, replying to charges of
having rushed the act. ''I'm willing everybody should
know that I'm the 'old cuss' that helped push that bill

through."

Proposed Russian Exposition.

The Department of State desires lo make cor-
rection of an item which recently .appeared in some
papers, to the effect that the minister of finance of
Russia had informed our embassy at .St. Petersburg
that American products intended f^)r exposition f)ur-

poscs would be admitted free, upon the condition

that a sum corresponding to the amount of the duties

on the products be deposited as a guaranty ; and
that this sum would be returned in case the products
should be exported within a certain time. The ac-

tion of the Russian government was not taken in

view of a general proposition that American manu-
factures should be admiltcd free for purposes of

exposition, but was in view of a suggestion previ-

ously made that a spr^xiial exposition in some des-
ignated Russian capital, for a limited time only, of

.•\nierican products and manufactures, might be or-

39 Cortlandt street. New York; Camp company, H. B., Aultman,
Ohio ; Colliery Engineer company, Scranton. Pa. ; Corey, R. B.,
26 Cortlandt street, New York; Columbia Incandescent Lamp
company, St. Louis, Mo.; Cutter Electrical and Manu-
facturing company, 1112 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Dietz, Schumaker & Boye, Cincinnati. Ohio; Dixon, Jos.,
Crucible company, Jersey City, N. J.; Dale company. The
Thames & Greenwich streets, New York; Emerson Electric
Manufacturing company, St. Louis, .Mo. ; Estey & Saxe, 97 Fifth
avenue. New York; Electrical Appliance company. Jersey
City. N. J. ; Electrical Engineer Institute of Correspondence
Instruction, 120 Liberty street. New York; Forbes, W. D , & Co.,
Hoboken. N. ]. ; Fayerweather & Ladew, 159 East Houston street,
New York; Frink, I. P.. 551 Pearl street. New York; Granger,
Francis, 26 Cortlandt street. New York; Griffing. A. A., Iron
company, 66 Centre street. New York; Gold Car Heating
company, Frankfort and Cliff streets, New York; General In-
candescent Arc Light company. Thirty-third street and First
avenue, New York; International Correspondence Schools.
14 East Seventeenth street, New York ; Indiana Bicycle
company, Indianapolis, Ind.; India-rubber and Gutta-percha
Insulation company. Glenwood, N. Y.: Kaufman & Alex-
andre, 1153 Broadway, New York; Lambie, H. V.. Roclt-
away. L. I ;

Libbey Glass company, Toledo, Ohio;Machado
& Roller, 203 Broadway, New York; McCav Engineer-
ing company, 106 East German street. Baltimore: Na-
tional Gramophone company, 874 Broadway, New York ; National
Meter company, 118 Chambers street. New York ; New York Elec-
tric Equipment company, Thirty-third street and First avenue.
New York; Northern Engineering company, 39 Cortlandt street.
New York; Niles Tool Works, Niles, Ohio; Northern Electrical
company, Madison. Wis. ; New York Telephone company. 18
Cortlandt street. New York; Orient Electrical company. Youngs-
town, Ohio; Prindle Pump company, t20 Liberty street. New
York; Paragon Fan Motor company, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Pope
Manufacturing company, motor carnage department, Hartford,
Conn.; Pittsburg Reduction company, Pittsburg, Pa.; Roclcwood
Manufacturing company, Indianapolis, Ind.; Roebling's, John A.,
Sons Co., 117 Liberty street. New York; Risley-Bird Manufactur-
ing company, 94 Fifth avenue. New York; Riker Electric Motor
company, 45 York street, Brooklyn. N. Y.; Standard .Steam
Specialty company, 83 Centre street. New York; Stirling com-
pany, Tlie, Chicago, III.; Safety Insulated Wire and Cable coni-

Eany, 229 West Twenty-eighth street. New York; Warren-Med-
tlry company, Sandy Hill, N. Y. ; Williams,

J. P., 39 Cort-
landt street, New York; White. S. S., Dental Manufacturing com-
pany. Chestnut and Twelfth streets, Philadelphia, Pa.; Wagner
Electric Manuf.iciuring company, St. Louis, NIo.; Willard &
Prick, Rochester. N. Y.

General Manager Marcus Nathan is as "busy as

a bee" getting all affairs in shape and he states that

contracts have already been closed for space far

in excess of those signed at a corresponding date in

advance of the 1898 show.
All the exhibits of this year will be shown in the

amphitheater, and the scope of the exhibition will

include not only electricity, but also the kindred in-

rlufrtries. The (;xhil)it of automobiles will be larger

than any ever held in this country, the section set

aside for this purpo.sc having been already over-

subscribed for. Exhibitors of boilers, engines and
slcJim specialties will undoubtedly be pleased with
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the arrangc-iiicnt. wliicli brings them up from the

basement on to tlic main floor of the exhibition hall.

The space allotted for these lines is almost entirely

disposed of at this early date, so that exhibitors in-

terested will do well to make speedy application. A
special section will be set aside for patents and in-

ventions, the idea being to enable inventors whose
goods are not yet on the market to display them here

to the thousands of interested persons, including a

nimiber of investors, at small cost.

It is desired that the electrical fraternity under-

stand that in addition to the convention of the Na-
tional Electric Light association there will be meet-

ings of other engineering societies every day during

the show. For the benefit of the industry all these

meetings will be scheduled in advance and lists of

participating members will be furnished to exhibitors.

Special days will be arranged for the exporters and
also for the people who will be interested in the de-

velopment of Porto Rico and Cuba.

Falling Rock on Gorge Road at Niagara
Falls.

Cruel fate seems to have determined to injure the

Gorge road at Niagara. During the last winter its

linancial matters were so troublesome that it was
forced to pass into the hands of a receiver, and now
even the great rocks of the cliffs beneath which it

runs appear determined to leave their resting place

of centuries to pound it to pieces. Recently the

Western Electrician presented two views, showing
the fall of rock that had occurred along the line

this spring, but on Alarch 31st these conditions were
outdone by a veritable avalanche of rock that came

FIG. .(. ELECTRICAL SPECTACULAR EFFECTS — .MR. PAT-
TERSON AND HIS APPARATUS.

down from the cliff-top 200 feet above. So great was
tliis fall of rock that the earth in the northern section
of the city of Niagara Falls fairly trembled from
the shock, which occurred about s a. m. When full

daylight came it was seen that the avalanche had
taken place on the south side of and close to the
Buttery elevator at the Whirlpool Rapids. There, on
the tracks of the Gorge road, were piled many hun-
dred thousand tons of rock, all of which had tum-
bled in one mass from the bank. Part of it had
fallen upon the buildings at the base of the But-
tery elevator, crushing them into kindling wood, and
doing considerable damage. One of these buildings
was entirely new, having replaced an old elevator

shaft, wrecked by the wind a few weeks ago. About
30 or 40 feet of the foot of the new elevator shaft was
broken off by the rock fall, and it was impossible to

operate the cars. One mammoth limestone rock had
fallen upon the tracks of the Gorge road, full in the

center of the roadbed, crushing it down and smashing
it out almost into the Whirlpool Rapids. This single

rock weighed thousands of tons, and had it gone
a few feet further it would have rolled into the
rapids. But there is no doubt, despite the great
mass of rock on the tracks, that much of the rock
that fell with the avalanche went into the river.

An examination of the point from wdiich the rock
fell revealed that another great mass was ready to
make the plunge into the gorge, and policemen were
stationed to warn venturesome people from going
near the spot. Later on the loose rock was blasted
away and this source of danger removed. This im-
niense chunk from the cliff falling on the roadbed
makes still more difficult the work of getting the line

in readiness for summer travel. It is a great many
years since there has been such an avalanche of rock
tumbled into the Niagara gorge, and the strange part
of it all is that it was not at a point where such an
event was expected, the general idea being that the
bank there was quite solid.

E. S. Wilson has been appointed receiver for the
Ironton Electric Light and Railway company of
Ironton, O.

Annual Report of the Department of
Electricity of Chicago.

There is much interesting information in the report

of the Department of Electricity of the city of Chi-
c.igo for the year 1898, just issued. This is the first

annual report of the department, which was author-
ized on January 24, 1898, the electrical work of the
city previous to that date having been under the di-

rection of the Fire Department. The wisdom of

uniting the various electrical activities of the city

government in a separate department is shown by the
work accomplished. The department has charge of

the municipal street-lighting system, the isolated elec-

tric-lighting plants in city buildings, the fire-alarm

telegraph, the police telephone service and the work
of electrical inspection. Mr. Edward B. Ellicott, the
city electrician, has labored with zeal, intelligence

and honesty to extend and modernize the electrical

plants of the city, and the report shows "a remarka-
ble decrease in the cost of operating the lights and
numerous improvements in the fire-alarm telegraph

and police telephone systems." Moreover, in no in-

stance was an appropriation exceeded. Credit for

these results is shared with the efiicient employes of
the department by its head.

Municipal Street Arc Lighting.

The annual city appropriation for 1898 included
the net sum of $140,152 available for extending the
s}'stem of electric street lighting. Mr. Ellicott shows
how this money has been expended. Work was
commenced about April 15th. A complete station

was equipped at Rice and Lincoln street, in a build-

.ing formerly used as a repair shop, and the

capacity of the station at Halsted street and Blue
Island avenue and of that at Fourteenth street and
Indiana avenue was materially increased. By Decem-
ber 31st there was in operation from these three sta-

tions 2,263 arc lamps of 2,000 nominal candle power
each—an increase of 825 for the year. Mr. Ellicott's

report ends with the calendar year of 1898, but it

may be added that on April ist of this year the total

number of arc lamps operated from the Chicago mu-
nicipal stations was 2,923.

It is noted that "the prices secured for machinery
and supplies were the lowest ever granted for simi-

lar articles, and probably never will be duplicated."

The contractors carried out the work to the entire

satisfaction of the department and in accordance with
the guarantees required.

The cost of construction for the new plant and
extensions during 1898 is given as follows

;

Equipment of Stations.

Sleatn and electric plant, with erection, at Rice and
Lincoln streets S35.978.98

Additions at Halsted street 12,781.00

Additions at Fourteenth street 6,256.00

Total amount for equipping stations s 55.015 9S

Line Eqitiptnent.

2,848 cedar poles S 9.417. 10

129.772 feet of underground cable 15. 213.82
571.760 feet No. 6 line wire, cross-arms, pins and insu-

lators 7.895.17
68.780 feet vitrified clay-pipe conduit 1,572.42

21.543 feet two-inch iron pipe 1.7S7.68
2oColumbia arc lamp posts 800.00

840 arc lamps and brackets 11.760.00

Labor erecting poles, wire, lamps and layingconduit. . 36.6S9.83

Total for line equipment S 85,136 02
Adding the totals together gives the amount of the ap-

propriation, or $140,152.00

The report states that much of the work was done
during the most inclement weather, and was neces-
sarily more expensive, "yet the average cost per arc

lamp, for boilers, engines, dynamos, lamps and line

work only reached the sum of $166.85, and it is doubt-
ful if ever such a low cost was reached by a mu-
nicipality or private corporation for a corresponding
amount of w'ork and class of apparatus."

The ne.xt feature of the report is the one that will

attract the most attention. It is on the cost of op-
eration. In introducing his figures Mr. Ellicott

makes this explanation: "Appreciating the fact that

there is no credit in making misstatements of the

cost of operating lights from municipal plants, and
desiring to be in a position to prove the correctness

of the actual cost to the city of Chicago, a most care-

ful record of expenses has been kept for each month
of the year. At the end of the year the added
monthly costs were taken as a total cost and then
checked with the total amount paid out for operating
expenses, repairs and renewal of worn-out or ob-
solete appar.atus." In the general table of costs as

presented in the report the figures are given for four
plants. The old Chicago avenue plant was operated
part of the year, but afterward shut down, being
superseded by the station at Rice and Lincoln streets.

The three plants mentioned above are the ones now
operated. The table of total costs for material and
labor for the year in the four plants (average num-
ber of lamps, 1,710) is as follows:

Material-
Coal $30,605.39
Carbons 6.316.90
Oil and waste? 1.934.69
t^lobcs 373.5

1

En|:ines 3.045.(54

Boilers 340357
Steam pipes 4;t).oS
Pynainos 617.95
I. .linos 4.37834
t'oiuluits ant) lamp posts S11.09
Underground circuits 586.65
Biiililings 347.95
Rental of real estate 3.500^00
Sundry expense 3.346.119

Total material S57,436.85

Labor—
Enitlneer^ and atftiiUDt cOKiaeert .....,.....,,,..,. ^yjtjcA
Dyoamo rragineer*,..,.. ,. ....,#.. ijjfnjA
Dynamo tender* 3.S64.U
All-night lamp iritomers,..,^ 7Xl«o
All other lamp trimmer! ,.,. i^if^J^
Firemen ..>«........(,.. >>*•>.>>*>.,,,, l309g,3o
Stablemen Taooo
Mar.hiniils „.,, 79&4>0
Time and store kcepera 9(90,40
All-night intpectorft 430.50
Laborers , , .... 3tt.33

Total labor ^^%,yfJ^^,
Material as above 57>43fi.^
Labor as above 42.)97.«£

Total cost of plants. s 99J^i*-ii
Cost of labor tcsungr.irciiiu 1,103.56
Cost of labor repairing circaits and condoiu 5,977.59

Total cost 1106,914.46

Total cost per lamp 63.53
Cost per lampof improvements, average of 35 CCDU per
lamppermonlh ^.tx,

Cost per lamp of office salaries, average of 35 ccou per
lamppermonlh 3.00

Grand total cost per lamp s 68.53

Total number of lamp-hours 1,018.010
Average lamp-hours, each lamp 4,104
Average cost per lamp per hoar s .016696

It will be noted that the cost of operation is 6g-
ured entirely on material and labor, with the excep-

FALLING ROCK ON GORGE ROAD AT NIAGARA FALLS.

tion of rental of real estate (which occurs in only-

one of the four plants) and office salaries. Other
items which would be given in the report of a com-
mercial company, such as ta.\cs, insurance, water.
interest on capital, etc.. do not appear.
The remaining portion of the report relating to cost

of operation is substantially as follows

:

"In the above costs appear an item of lamp re-

pairs. This item covers the rebuilding of So per cent.

of the arc lamps used by the city previous to T898.

The lamps were sent to the manufacturers and made
as good as new.
"On engine repairs it was iound necessary to re-

build all of the valve stems and eccentric rods of two
6o:i horse power engines, put in two new pistons,
reliahbitt main bearings, and several minor repairs:
rebuild one Ideal engine and put in two new wrist
pins in other engines. These repairs make these en-
gines as perfect as the day they left the shops, as
f.'T as operation and life arc concerned.
"Extensive repairs were also made to four boilers.

"AlKiut 75.000 feet of old underground cable was
pf.lied out and new cable for 10,000 volts pressure
installed in place.

"In doin^ this a great deal of cable was saved
by rearranging the circuits. The old cable was sold
and the difference in price charged to operating ex-
penses.
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"The cost per light per year for the different items

is as follows:

Coal S'7'89

Carbons 3'53

Oil and waste ^-J^S

Lamp globes...
Repairs to engines
Repairs to boilers
Repairs to steam pipes
Repairs to dynamos
Repairs to lamps
Repairs to conduits and lamp posts

Repairs to underground circuits

Repairs to buildings
Rental of real estate

Incidental expenses
Engineers and dynamo engineers
Dynamo tenders ^-o?

Night inspectors, trimmers and labor -az

Lamp trimmers ^99
Firemen 7-03

Stablemen, machinist, time and store keeper 1.38

Total S62.44

"By separating the above figures into two parts

we find the cost per year of producing the necessary

power for each arc lamp is as follows:

Coal • 517.89

oil and waste 1-^3

Repairs to engines i i-i9

Repairs to boilers ^ 99

Repairs to steam pipes 27

Engineers 4-87

Firemen "-os

One-third of incidental expenses 05

Total S3502

"This cost of $35.02 for power alone is too high,

and a great saving will be made in 1899, the plans

for so doing having been completed the last of De-

cember. There will be a saving of at least $10 per

light per year.

"Owing to the rebuilding of so many lamps this

year the cost for 1899 should be at least $1 a lainp

less than during 1898.

"The cost of repairing underground circuits has

been excessive, for the reason that a great deal of

the amount charged has been for rebuilding the cir-

cuits—a charge that will not appear this year.

"The most important change made during 1898

was the shutting down of the Chicago avenue sta-

tion and moving the electrical machinery to Rice and

Lincoln streets station, where more economical steam

apparatus was installed and the cost of labor was
practically no more than before the addition to the

station. A pay-roll of about $300 a month was saved

in addition to the coal, amounting in all over $800

a month.
"The Halsted street and Rice and Lincoln streets

stations are modern electric-lighting stations, and

have no superior in the United States for economical

operation. The Fourteenth street and Indiana av-

enue station is poorly equipped with engines, and is

not economical to operate when compared with the

other stations. Plans are completed to change this

station during the year of 1899 and place it on a par

with the others.

"It has required the best part of two 5'ears to bring

the plants to their present efficiency and system of

operation. There are further opportunities to be

taken advantage of.

"The station cost of maintaining an arc lamp for

December in i8g6, 1897 and 1898 was as follows

:

December, 1896, lights furnished, 1.140; cost per lamp, SS.oj

1897.
• "

1,416: " " " 7-69

1898,
'• "

2,263; •• " " 5.47

"About the same ratio per month will apply, except

during June, July and August, during which time it

FIG. 1. WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

will be slightly less, on account of short hours the

lights arc operated."

Fire-alarm Telegraph.

The number of fire-alarm boxes in service on De-
cember 31st was 1,296. The total number of alarms
transmitted during the year was 6,423, One box
v,as "pulled" 77 times. The total amount of wire in

service in. fire-alarm and police telephone systems is

3.5?4 miles. Not a single alarm of fire was lost dur-
ing the year. Probably the most important change
n'-ade in this bureau during the year was the sub-
stitution of storage batteries for a large number of
gravity batteries. This change was made after con-
ducting an exhaustive test to prove the advantages
of using storage batteries. The cost of maintenance
i3 |;reatly reduced, and the advantages of a practically

uniform current and vollagc arc secured. The total

number oi primary batteries displaced was 2,144,

costing for maintenance $3,564.46 a year. The total

number oi accumulators installed is 782. costing for

maintenance $1.272.4,3. The annual saving in main-
tcfance is $2,»>2.03. The new motor-generator equip-
ment, used as a relay for a part oi the storage bat-

terira; gH-«- satisfactory service. A large amount of
old iron line wire was replaced with hard-drawn cop-

per wire, and in a number of places overhead wires
were replaced with underground cables.

Police Telephone System.

The total number of police signal boxes installed is

1,318. The old-style telephone transmitters have been
replaced in many instances with modern long-distance

transmitters, and the entire system will soon be
changed. It is stated that, owing to the almost uni-

versal use of the grounded trolley system in Chicago,
the old-style transmitter was almost inoperative

—

a condition that is corrected with the new style. This
change was made without cost to the city, except

for a small amount of labor.

Electrical Inspections.

The report shows a large increase in electrical work
throughout the city, with but slight increase in the

cost of maintaining the bureau of inspection, and few
electrical fires. The cost for inspections has been
greatly reduced during the year, and the charges are

now made on a sliding scale, giving the advantage

FIG. 2. WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

of cheaper inspection to large installations, where the

expenses of making inspections are naturally less.

The total receipts for electrical inspections in 1898

were $15,223.97, and the expense of making them was
$12,525.11.

Electrical Fires.

A table is given showing that there were 80 fires

caused by electricity in Chicago during the year.

The total loss was $13,109.4.8—certainly a moderate
amount. The causes in detail are thus enumerated:

High-tension grounded by moisture, 18 fires: low-tension
grounded by moisture, S (lois. SS96); pole broke, i: concealed
low-tension crossed, 5 (loss, §5,655.92) ; high-tension crossed with
telegraph, I : high-tensiontgroundei on cornices, roof and ceil-

ings,,): broken wire grounded. 1: outside switchbox, 4; short-

circuit in elevator motor, i ; broken lamps set fire to vaniish, 1

;

elevated railroad (South) troubles. 4; socket short-circuited, i;

(loss. S253); crossed telegraph lines, 1 ; low-tensioa switch short-

circuited. 3 (loss, 55,50); low-tension wires short-circuited,!
(loss. S334): low-tension wires outside crossed, i; low-tension
wires crossed during repairs, i (loss, 82,125.06); low-tension
wirescrossed. in pipe.shaft, 1: transformer wires left exposed-
abandoned. 1 ; high-tension wire; crossed. 2; low-tension poor
connection. 2 (loss, $3,795); waste basket on electric stove, i

;

lightning, 1 ; cable f^ilures, 8; high-tension insulation stripped,
drawing in. 1; faulty transformers, i (loss. S45i; high-tension
crossed with telephone line, i; window triraoier crossed low-

tension wires. 1 ; fuse block maintained an arc, i; high-tension
grounded by nails, rods and pipes. 3.

Statistics of Electric Lighting.

The number of electric-lighting stations and lamps
in Chicago is given as follows:

Type of Plant.
Number

of

Stations.

Number of
Arc Lamps
Operated.

Number of
Incandescent
Lamps Oper-
ated Equiva-
lentof i6Can-
die Power.

Cominerciai companies, cen-
tral stations 30

ao5

3

8

14.522
12.313
2.316

35

363.156
310,648

City plants, street lighting...

City plants (isolated), in

eluding city hall and water

Total 846 29.186 677.309

Wireless Telegraphy.'
By G. Marconi.

"Wireless telegraphy." or telegraphy through
space without connecting wires, is a subject which
has attracted considerable attention since the results
of the first experiments I carried out in this country
became known. It is not my intention this evening
to give my A'iews on or discuss the theory of the
system, with which I have carried out so many ex-
periments, and by means of which I have worked
various installations, but I hope to put before you
some exact information of what has been done by
myself and my assistants during the last 12 months,
and also some reliable data as to the means employed
to obtain such results. Much has been publishe(l on
the subject, I must say, with varying accuracy, and
there can hardly be anyone here altogether ignorant
of the general characteristics of the system. Before
I go into this subject further I wish to state that any
success I have met with in the practical application
of wireless telegraphy has been, in a large measure,
due to the efficient co-operation which has been ren-
dered by my assistants. I think it will not be out of
place if I give a brief description of the apparatus.

Transmitter.—When long distances are to be
bridged over and it is not necessary that the signals
should be sent in one definite direction, I employ
as transmitter an arrangement, as shown in Fig. i,

in which two small spheres connected to the termi-
iirls of the secondary winding of an induction coil c
are connected, one to earth, and the other to a ver-
tical conductor w, which I will call the aerial con-
ductor. Should it be necessary to' direct a beam of
r.i; s in one given direction I prefer to use an ar-
Hiugement similar to a Righi oscillator, placed in the
focal line of a suitable cylindrical parabolic reflector
f

, Fig. 5. The transmitter works as follows : When
the key b is pressed, the current of the battery is al-

lowed to actuate the spark coil c, which charges the
spheres of the Righi oscillator or the vertical wire
w, which discharges through the spark-gap. This dis-
charge is an oscillating one, and the system of spheres
and insulated conductor becomes a radiator of electric
waves. It is easy to understand how, by pressing the
key for long or short intervals, it is possible to emit
a long or short succession of waves, which, when
they influence the receiver, reproduce on it a long
or short effect, according to their duration, in this
wa\ reproducing the Morse or other signals trans-
mitted from the sending station.

Receiver.—One of the principal parts in my receiver
is the sensitive tube or coherer or radio-conductor,
which was discovered, I think I am right in saying,
by Professor Calzecchi Onesti of Fermo', and was
ii^jiroved by Branly, and modified by Professor
Lodge and others. The only form of coherer I have
found to be trustworthy and reliable for long-distance
work is one designed by myself, as shown in Fig. 2.

It consists of a small glass tube, four centimeters long,
into which two metal pole-pieces j' j' are tightly
fitted. They are separated from each other by a
small gap, which is partly filled with a mixture of
nickel and silver filings. This coherer forms part
01 a circuit containing the local cell and a sensitive
telegraph relay actuating another circuit, which cir-

cuit works a trembler p, or decoherer, and a recording
instrument h. In its normal condition the resistance
of tlie filings in the tube j is infinite, or, at least, very
great, but when the filings are influenced by electric

w:ives or surgmgs, cohesion instantly takes place.

Electrolysis,

On this subject Mr, Ellicott says: "The question

of damage to water pipes and other underground
metals which are so situated that they may tiecome

conductors of current shunted into them by the elec-

tric street-railway circuits using the grounded return

has caused a most careful investigation to be made
in nearly all the large cities throughout the United
States, This investigation in Chicago was com-
menced nearly two years ago, and the indications

shown by the many tests made and a subsequent in-

spection of pipes demonstrated that the fears of act-

ual damage were well grr^tunded. Over i,o<X) tests

were made between the street-railway companies'
rails and the water and gas pipes and such of the

elevated roads as were using electricity as a motive
power.

"In many places the voltage shown indicated an ex-
tremely dangerous condition existed, and requests

were made on the different companies to immediately
lake the necessary measures to obviate any further

damage to the metals not intended to form a part
ot their return circuit. The requests in some in-

stances have been complied with, and the indications

oi trouble removed, while in others no attention was
paid to the request, and the conditions have become
more aggravated. Three six-inch water mains were
weakened at points to such an extent that they bursted
and .sections were rcmrjvcd and replaced with new
pipe. Over 25 service pipes were destroyed, and
when removed samples were kept to be used as evi-

dence in suits which will be started by the corporation
counsel for the purpose of recovering damages and
compelling a reconstruction of the defective parts
of the return circuits."
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and the tube becomes a comparatively good conductor,
its resistance falling to between kx) and 500 ohms.
This allows the current from the local cell g to actu-

ate the relay n. One end of the tube is connected
to earth and the other to a vertical conductor similar

to that of the transmitter. Fig. i, or, if reflectors are
i:sed, a short strip of copper is connected to each
end, Fig. 4. The length of these strips of copper
must be carefully determined, as good results cannot
be olitained unless they happen to be of the proper
length, wliich will cause them to be in tune or syntony
with the transmitted oscillations. All the electro-

magnetic apparatus in the receiver is shunted by non-
inductive resistances in such a manner that there

may be no sparking at contacis and no sudden per-

turbations or jerks caused by the local battery cur-

renl near the coherer. I find that the relay tapper
and telegraphic instrument, if not properly shunted,
produce disturbing effects, the result of which is to-

prevent the coherer from regaining its sensitive con-
flititm after the receipt of electrical oscillations. No-

such trouble is experienced when suitable shunts are-

used, and I attribute to their action, in very great

1, Read before the Inslilution of ICleclrical Engineers, Lon-
don.

2, See Nnovo Cimento, sericfl 3, vol, xvii,, January Fobrnary.
lbS5, and January-February, 1896,
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niL'uSure, the success wliicli lias been attained with

this system. Small choking coils k' k' arc intro-

duced between the coherer and the relay. They com-

pel the oscillating current due to the electric waves

to traverse the coherer rather than waste its energy

in the alternative path .-ifrrjided by the relay. The
oscillations induced on the strips k k or aerial con-

ductor w, which acts as resonator, by the radiation

fiom the oscillator affect the sensitive tube. This

effect on the tube consists, as we have said, in a great

increase of its conductivity, thus completing the cir-

cuit and allowing the current from the cell to actu-

ate the relay. The relay in its turn causes a larger

battery r to pass a current through the tapper or in-

terrupter p, and also through the electro-magnets of

the recording instrument h.

The tapper or trembler is so adjusted as to tap

-^
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the tube and shake the filings in it. If, in the in-

stant during which these various actions take place,

the electrical oscillations had died out in the reson-

ator, the shake or tap given to the tube by the hammer
o would have restored it to its normal higli-resistance

condition, and the Morse instrument or recorder

would have marked a dot on the tape; but if the

oscillations continue at very brief intervals the ac-

quired conductivity of the tube j is destroyed only

for an instant by the tap of the trembler, and im-

mediately re-established by the electrical surgings

;

and, therefore, the relay tapper and telegraph in-

strument are again actuated, and so on, until the

oscillations from the radiator have ceased. The
practical result is that the receiver is actuated for

a time equal to that during which the key is pressed

at the transmitting station. For each signal, how-
ever short, the armatures of the relay and tapper

perform some very rapid vibrations, dependent on

each other. For it is the action of the relay which

starts the tapper, but the tapper by its action inter-

rupts the relay. The armature of the Morse record-

ing instrument being rather heavy, and possessing a

comparatively large inertia, cannot follow the very

rapid vibrations of the tongue of the relay, but re-

mains down all the time during which the rapidly

intermittent action of the receiver lasts. In this way
the armature of the inker gives a practically exact

reproduction of the movements of the key at the

transmitting end, dashes coming out as dashes and

dots as dots.

Much has been said and written about coherers

being very unreliable and untrustworthy in their ac-

tion, but I must confess that this has not been in any

way my experience. Provided a coherer is properly

constructed and used on a suitable receiver, it is just

as certain in its action as any other electrical appa-

ratus, such as an electro-magnet or incandescent lamp.

I have coherers which were made three years ago

thai are now quite as good, if not better, than they

were at that time, and we have had tubes working
for months in most important installations without

ever giving trouble. At the installation my company
has erected at the South Foreland lighthouse,

which, as you probably know, is working to the East

Goodwin lightship, the coherer was mounted on the

receiver when we first started in December of last

year, and lias done its work in a most satisfactory

manner ever since. I must call your attention to

the object and function of the vertical wire w. It

lias been by means of this addition to the apparatus

that we have been able to telegraph over distances

which have been so far unattained, I think I am
right in saying, by any other method of space teleg-

raphy. The way I came to appreciate the great im-

portance of the addition of the conductor w and earth

connection E to the apparatus was as follows: (I

lake this data from a copy of a letter I wrote to Mr.
Prccce in November, 1896.) When carrying out

some experiments in Italy in 1895 I was using an
oscillator having one pole earthed and the other con-

nected to an insulated capacity, the receiver also

earthed and connected to a similar capacity. The
capacities were in this case cubes of tinned iron of

30 centimeters side, and I found that when these were
placed on the top of a pole two meters high, signals

could be obtained at 30 meters from the transmitter.

With the same cubes on poles four meters high, sig-

nals were obtained at 100 meters, and with the same
cubes at a height of eight meters, other conditions

being equal, Morse signals were easily obtained at

400 meters. With larger cubes of 100 centimeters

side, fixed at a height of eight meters, reliable signals

could be obtained at 2.400 meters all round, equal
to about one mile and a half. These results seemed
to point out that a system of transiuitter and receiver
designed according to the lines on Fig. i, i. e., a radi-

ator of the Hertzian type having one pole earthed
and the other connected to a vertical, or almost ver-
tical, conductor, or to a lofty capacity area, and a
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resonator consisting of a suitable receiver having
similarly one terminal connected to earth and the

other to an insulated vertical conductor, constitute a

system of transmitter and receiver capable of giving

elTects at far greater distances than the ordinary sys-

tems of Hertzian radiators and resonators. The rc-

snhs I have referred to also show that the distance at

which signals could be obtained varied approximately
with the square of the distance of the capacities from
earth, or perhaps with the square of the length of the

vortical conductors. This law has since been veri-

fied by a careful series of experiments and found
correct, and has furnished us with a sure and safe

moans of calculating what length the vertical wire
should be in order to obtain results at a given dis-

tance. It is well to know that the said law has
never failed to give the expected results across clear

sp.ice in any installation or experiment I have carried

out, although it usually seems that the distance ob-
tained is slightly in excess of what one might expect. I

find that with parity of other conditions a vertical

wire 20 feet long at the transmitter and receiver is

sufficient for communicating one mile, 40 feet at each
end for four miles, and 80 feet for 16 miles, and so on.

An installation is now working over a distance of

18 miles with a vertical wire 80 feet high at each
installation station.

Professor Ascoli' has confirmed this, and demon-
strated mathematically, using Neuittann's formula,
that the inductive action is proportional to the

square of the length of one of the two conductors
if the two are vertical and of equal length, and in

simple inverse proportion of the distance between
them. Therefore, the intensity of the induced oscil-

lation does not diminish with the increase of distance
if the length of the vertical conductors is increased
in proportion with the square root of the distance;
thft is, if the height of the wire is double, the pos-
sible distance becomes quadrupled. Should it be nec-
essary to rig up an installation at a distance of, say,

3.3 miles, such as is about the distance between Folke-
stone and Boulogne, it is easy to find that a vertical

wire 114 feet long would be quite sufficient for that

purpose.

Such laws are applicable only when apparatus
properly constructed is employed. With apparatus
in which some or several improved details are
omitted I find it quite impossible to obtain any-
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thing like the results above mentioned. If, say, the
impedance coils k" k" are omitted, the distance (other
conditions being equal) is reduced to almost half its

original value. I must also call your attention to

such cases as when obstacles like hills or mountains,
or large metallic objects, happen to intervene be-
tween the places between which it is desired to es-

tablish communication. With all other forms of
Hertzian transmitters and receivers with which I

have experimented I tind it to be quite impossible to

obtain any results if a hill, mountain or large metallic
object interA'enes in any way between the two sta-

tions. I am not aware w'hether any satisfactory re-

sults have been obtained by others where such ob-
stacles have intervened, but when the vertical-wire

system is employed it becomes easy to telegraph be-
tween positions screened from each other by hills or
by the curvature of the earth. In such cases it seems
to be a marked advantage if the aerial conductor
is thick or if a capacity area is placed at the top of it.

I am rather doubtful as to the correct explanation
that can. be given to this efifect. I think there can
be very little doubt as to the complete opacity, to
electric waves, of a hill three miles thick, or of, saj',

scoral miles of sea water. A solution of this diffi-

culty might be given by attributing the results to
the effect of the diffraction of such long waves as

those radiated by a conductor 100 feet long, but in

that case it is diflicult to explain why other forms
of Hertzian transmitters and receivers also giving
long waves do not act when such obstacles intervene.
A way out of the difficulty may be arrived at if we
suppose that the electrical oscillations arc transmitted
to the earth by the earth wire E of the transmitter,
and travel in all directions along the surface of the
earth till they reach the earth wire of the receiving
inslrument, and by traveling up the said wire to the
coherer thus bring about its action. Thi.s was the
l-.rst explanation I came to during my early expcri-
luents. I. however, do not wish to say that I hold
entirely to this view at present, although I have not
yet found any other perfectly satisfactory explana-
tii'U of the phenomena. It is well, also, to note that
a liorizontal wire, even if supported at a considerable
height from earth, seems to be of little or no prac-
tical utility in increasing the range of signals. If,

say, a vertical wire 30 feet long is employed at both
stations, and to the top of this is .added a horizontal
length of 300 feet, as shown in Fig. 6, the distance

t. See Elettricista, August number, 1^7. (Rowe.)
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oLtaincd is greater with the vertical .vire without
the horizontal length than it would 1^ it both were
employed. These results show that with this syjtem
it is not sufficient to use a horizontal radiating or
collecting wire, as sucli a wire would be of no utility

for long-distance signaling.

I believe that the exceedingly marked advance made
by the adoption of the vertical conductor is due to
the fact that the plane of polarization of the rays
radiated is vertical, and that, therefore, they are not
absorbed by the surface of the earth, which acts as
a receiving conductor placed horizontally. As the
maximum effect is obtainable when the conductors
of the transmitter and receiver arc parallel, this makes
it necessary to have a vertical conductor connected
to one pole of the coherer.
Before proceeding to describe the results obtained

under various conditions by means of what we may
call the vertical-wire system, I think it desirable
to bring before you some observations and results
I have obtained with a system of Hertzian-wave teleg-
raphy, which was the first with which I worked,
and in which parabolic reflectors arc used to con-
trol the propagation and intensify the effects ob-
tained when comparatively short electric waves are
employed for signaling. As in ordinarj- optics, so
also in the optics of electro-magnetic oscillations, it

ii possible, as has been shown by Hertz, to reflect
the waves radiated from the oscillator in one definite
direction only. This can be done, as you know, by
using convenient reflectors, similar to those used for
projectors, but preferably, for economical reasons,
made of copper or zinc, instead of silver amalgam
or silver. Except when verj- small radiators of the
Righi or Lebedew type are employed, it is desirable
to use cylindrical parabolic reflectors, and it is with
reflectors such as I here exhibit that the trials to
which I am alluding have been carried out. The
advantages obtainable by their use are obvious.

In any other system intended for the transmission
of telegraphic signals by means of electric waves
through space, the waves have been allowed to radi-
ate in all directions and would affect all suitable re-
ceivers within a certain radius, which, of course, is

dependent on the power of the radiator or transmitter
and on the sensitiveness of the resonator or receiver.
It is, however, possible, by means of syntonizing ar-
rangements, to prevent, to a certain extent, messages
auecting instruments or receivers for which they are
not intended, and therefore to select any receiver by
altering the wave length of the transmitter. By
means of reflectors it is possible to project the waves
in one almost parallel beam which will not affect any
receiver placed out of its line of propagation, whether
the said receiver is or is not in tune or sj-ntony with
the oscillation transmitted. This would enable several
forts, or hilltops, or islands, to communicate with each
other without any fear of the enemy tapping or inter-
fering with the signals, for if the forts are on small
heights the beam of rays would pass above the posi-
tions which might be occupied by the enemy. An illus-

tration of the possibility of directing these waves can
be shown by the action of the receiver, which in this

case rings a bell only when the radiator in the re-
flector is directed toward it. These results are much
more marked in an open space than in a lecture
theater, as the walls, gilt hangings, etc., tend to re-
flect the rays in all directions and may alter the re-

sults.

In experiments carried over a distance of I?i miles
I noticed that only a very small movement of the
transmitting reflector was sumcient to stop the sig-

nals at the receiving end. which could be only ob-
tained within a latitude of 50 feet to the right or
left of what was believed to be the center of the
beam of reflected radiations. There exists a most
important case to which the reflector system is ap-
plicable, namely, to enable ships to be warned by
lighthouses, ligiit-vessels or other ships, not only of
their proximity to danger, but also of the direction

W

I
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from which the warning comes. If we imagine that
.\ is a lighthouse provided with a transmitter of
electric waves, constantly giving a series of inter-

n'iltent impulses or flashes, and B a ship provided
with a receiving apparatus placed in the focal line

of a reflector, it is plain that when the receiver is

within range of the oscillator the hell will lie rung only
wlien the reflector is directed toward the transmitter,

and will not ring when the reflector is not directed
toward it. If the reflector is caused to revolve by
clockwork or by hand, it will therefore give warning
only when occupying a certain sector of the circle

in which it revolves. It is therefore easy for a ship

in a fog to make out the exact direction of point .\.

whereby, by the conventional number of taps or rings,

she will be able to discern either a dangerous point

to he avoided or the port or harbor for which she
is endeavoring to steer. I have not up to the present

ICoMlinutd on fS' ^oi.]
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The most comprehensive, complete and orderly

narrative of recent developments in the field of

"wireless telegraphy" that has yet been published is

the paper before the Institution of Electrical Engi-

neers at London, which is presented elsewhere in this

issue. Marconi relates the nature and extent of his

experimental work and the results obtained, and

while much that is contained in the paper has been

published in fragmentary form, it has never before

been arranged in an orderly manner, so as to enable

the student to make a critical examination of the

work and clearly ascertain the relative importance

of the discoveries there recorded as well /as the bear-

ing of each upon the art and its importance in ad-

vancing the investigation to a successful termina-

tion. The interest manifested in this work has been

stimulated by the experiments that have been suc-

cessfully conducted since that time in transmitting

messages between France and England. The Eng-

lish electrical journals say that the enthusiasm

displayed was greater than any former demonstra-

tion in the history of the society, even surpassing

that which greeted Nikola Tesla's exhibition of high-

ireqtiency phenomena at the Royal Institution.

Interest in this subject is not confined to the work
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of Marconi and his associates. Consul-general

Gowdy writes from Paris that he has had an inter-

view with E. Diicretet, the inventor and constructor

of electrical apparatus, whose experiments have been

described in these columns, and who asserts that

messages could then (February) be perfectly trans-

mitted a distance of about 13 miles through space

without wire. The messages were dispatched and

received between masts 30 meters high at the ex-

treme ends of the distance. One of the principal

obstacles encountered was the difficulty of securing

automatic registration of the message, but this has

been overcome, it was reported, by an instrument of

Mr. Ducretet. ^_^^^^_^_^_^^_

The source of atmospheric electricity has proved

an attractive subject for investigators, and many in-

teresting experiments have been conducted by

students engaged in researches along this line. The

work of H. Pellat, described in Comptes Rendus,

and summarized by d'Albe in the London Electrician,

is the most valuable contribution to the literature of

the subject of late. The evaporation of the moisture

of the earth's surface has for over a century been

considered to account for the electric charge of the

atmosphere, but, strange to say, it has been found

almost impossible to prove that even a highly charged

body of water, in evaporating, loses any of that

charge with the vapor that rises from its surface.

Lecher, indeed, proved such a loss with a potential

of 25,000 volts, but then, as he says himself, the

liquid was practically "pulverized," and was at any

rate widely removed from ordinary conditions, such

as exist at the earth's surface. H. Pellat has

now succeeded, however in demonstrating a loss of

40 to 60 per cent, of the original charge in an hour's

evaporation from a very shallow dish connected with

a quadrant electrometer, and negatively charged by

a battery giving 116 volts. Applying this observa-

tion to the negative charge of the earth, it appears

that there must be a loss of that charge, and a gam

of negative electrification by the air, during the first

warm hours of the day, and the reverse process must

set in after sunset. This is actually the case m all

published observations, but these observations also

show a minimum at 4 a. m. and a maximum at 8

p m. Neither of these is yet accounted for, and

thev are both probably due to some influence as yet

unknown. The impetus that has been given these

investigations by Pellafs disclosures should stimu-

late interest in the subject, and it may result in still

further valuable discoveries.
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the fact must be established in any event by recourse

to the courts, and the solution of the problem will not

be hastened by the enactment of such a bill as the

proposed measure. If, on the other hand, the courts

should not accept the view advocated by Mr. Brun-

dage and his associates, the law could be success-

fully attacked by the Bell interests on this point and
thus delay the enforcement of other features that

might be equally desirable.

The tendency to attack everything pertaining to

the Bell system cannot be encouraged by the inde-

pendent interests without danger to their own invest-

ments, and it is, therefore, well to consider prob-

lems of this nature in a conservative spirit and to do
ample justice to all interests affected.

Mr Armstrong's communication on the Brun-

dage telephone bill, now before the Illinois Legisla-

ture o-plains the action of the proposer of the

measure and the attitude of the Bell interests toward

legislation that is aimed at regulating the telephone

business It is not strange, however, that the public

failed to appreciate the work that Mr. Brundage and

his associates have done, inasmuch as the details pre-

sented by Mr. Armstrong had not been published,

and no intimation of the plans and motives of the

promoters of the movement had been given. On the

question of compensation, too, Mr. Brundage and

Mr Armstrong seem to agree with the Western

Electrician, and if they can bring their associates to

a realization of the importance of returning to the

original plans, which provided for fair rentals, they

will perform a valuable service to the people of

Chicago. Otherwise it would be far preferable that

the bill be killed, as it will merely insure the Chi-

cago Telephone company uninterrupted enjoyment

of its present monopoly in this city. Capital will not

invest in an independent company in the face of such

a measure, and competition, which has been demon-

strated to be the only real solution of the telephone

problem, will therefore become impracticable.

Much stress is laid by the framcr of the bill and its

supporters upon the provision for interchanging

service, but as this proposition involves the principle

of common carriers, which is far from being estab-

lished and recognized as applying to the telephone

business, it cannot be assumed to affect the present

relations of the Chicago Telephone company and the

independent interests. It seems injudicious to bur-

den a bill with provisions that invite litig.ition when

the disputed points could be treated in an entirely

independent measure. In the present situation, it

would seem as if there was really nothing to be

gained by the insertion of this matter, for if the law

of common carriers applies to telephone companies

So much has been written about the operations of

the American navy during the late war with Spain
that the subject may be considered pretty thoroughly
exhausted ; but the reflections of those upon wliom
rested the responsibility for the successful termina-
tion of the struggle still possess great value, and as a

matter of record their views upon the practicability

of the innovations that were made may determine
others in accepting or rejecting them. The experi-

ence of the American fleet under Admiral Sampson
before Santiago was exceptional in that so much
aependance was placed upon the searchlights to

maintain the blockade. Within a week of his arrival

at Santiago the American commander had thor-

oughly established this service, and then he felt that

should Cervera attempt to leave the harbor the

American sentries would haf\-e ample warning. In

his interesting article in the Century for April, Ad-
miral Sampson says:

Every night when the ship came up to her posi-
tion and turned the light on, and I saw the harbor
illuminated, I felt entirely secure. I looked at it

many times during the night, always with the same
feeling; and there it was night after night, with no
variation. After we arrived we had the friendly aid

of a brilliant moon, and as the moon waned we be-
came very anxious; but after we had the searchlight

we reviled the moon, because really we could not
see as well with the moon as without it.

It is a matter of considerable interest that the

Spanish squadron had only one searchlight, and

that that had never been prepared for service.

Concerning the cable-cutting expeditions under

his direction. Admiral Sampson explains the pres-

ence of so many cables and the absence of land lines

in Cuba;

A curious cable system had grown up in Cuba,
owing to the insecurity of the land lines. The Span-
iards had learned from experience that only a sub-
marine telegraph was secure against destruction by
the Cubans. The poor insurgents had not the means
of reaching the submarine cables, for the Spaniards
occupied the towns and cities where the ends of

the cables were landed; but the land lines on the

south side were always at their mercy.
From Batabano on the west to Guantanamo on

the east the towns were connected by submarine
cables, and in some cases more than one cable was
employed. To destroy all connection with the out-

side world was difficult. There were four cables

from Santiago de Cuba to Jamaica, and one from
Guantanamo to Santo Domingo; then there was the

Key West cable to Havana, over which frequent, if

not constant, communication was held during the

whole war.

The government found itself without means of cut-

ting this network of cables, and the Western Union

Telegraph company, which had consented to the

proposed cutting of the Havana-Key West line,

furnished the grapneling apparatus required for the

work in other parts of the island. Concerning the

conditions that the American forces encountered,

Admiral Sampson says:

As the water off the ports where the telegraph

cables were to be destroyed was very deep, varying

from a few hundred fathoms to several thousand, it

was necessary that the grapneling outfit should be

strong enough to lift a thousand fathoms of cable,

or, if working in shoaler water, the cutting ship must

work close under the shore and be exposed to fire.

As all the cables are on the south side of the island,

where we were not at the time prepared to blockade

or to defend the grapneling ship, it was necessary to

send a sufficient force to fight wherever it might be

necessary. For this reason Captain Taylor of the

Indiana was put in charge of the duty, with a consid-

erable force.

In spite of these difficulties the Americans suc-

ceeded in cutting half a dozen important cables, and

a few local lines, like that connecting Cienfuegos

and Manzanillo, and while this did not bring about

the original purpose to isolate the island from the

outside world, it had the effect of crippling the serv-

ice and was considered a valuable accomplishment.
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Wireless Telegraphy.
[Conlin liedfrom fnffc ig(>}

attempted to signal any greater distance than about

two miles with rellcctors, but I am of opinion that

across clear space it will be quite possible to obtain

satisfactory results at far greater distances, espe-

cially if the reflectors arc accurately made any larger

than those I have used. By means of the same ap-

paratus exhibited here I have succeeded in signaling

over a distance of 2'A miles without, of course, the

use of any real "base" lines, which were supposed

to be essential for any distance greater than a few

feet. It was by means of reflectors I obtained the

results over 1% miles, mentioned by Mr. Preece at

the British Association meeting of 1896. I have, how-
ever, dedicated more time to the other system, i. e.,

the vcrtical-^virc system.

A station at Alum Bay, Isle of Wight, and another

at Bournemouth, the distance between them being

I4'/l' miles, were erected at the beginning of last year,

in order to test the practicability of the system under

all conditions of weather, and also to afford an op-

portunity of proving that "wireless telegraphy" was
not a myth but a working reality. I believe some
details of the special conditions of these stations

would be of interest. The installation at Alum Bay
is in the Needles Hotel, and the Bournemouth sta-

tion (which has lately been transferred to the Haven
Hotel, Poole, thereby increasing the distance to 18

miles) was at Madeira House, South Cliff. At each

station a pole 120 feet high was used, which supported

the aerial conductor, usually a stranded conductor of

7-20 copper wire insulated with rubber and tape.

A lO-inch induction coil is used at each station,

worked by a battery of 100 Obach cells, "M" size,

the current taken by the coil being at 14 volts

from six to nine amperes. The spark discharge takes

place between two small spheres about one inch

in diameter, this form of transmitter having been

found more simple an<l more effective than the

Righi oscillator I had previously used. The length

of spark is adjusted to about one centimeter; this,

being a much shorter spark than the coil can give,

allows a good margin over for any irregularity that

might be caused by the break. No care is ever

taken to polish the spheres d d at the place where
the spark occurs, as the results seem decidedly bet-

ter with dull spheres than with polished ones. The
iirst tests were made between the Isle of Wight and

a steamer, the height of the mast on the boat being

about 60 feet. Readable signals were obtained up

to a distance of 18 miles from Alum Bay. During
tiie course of these experiments I had the pleasure

of the company and assistance of Captain Kennedy,
R. E., who was good enough to draw a map showing
the course of the steamer. It has apparently been
thought that weather or varying conditions of atmos-
pheric electricity may interfere with or stop the sig-

nals transmitted by this system, but experience of

over 14 months of continual everyday work has

brought me to the conclusion that there is no kind of

weather which can stop or seriously interfere with

the working of such an installation. We have given

demonstrations to seevral eminent scientists, who came
down and wanted a show, often when we did not

expect them, but on no occasion have they found any
difficulty in the work of transmitting and receiving

messages between the two stations.

In September of last year, in consequence of the

expiration of our lease at Madeira House, Bourne-
mouth, we transferred that station, as I have said,

to the Haven Hotel, Poole, thereby increasing the

distance to 18 miles. Experiments and tests are car-

ried out daily between the two stations, the improve-
n;ent in apparatus having allowed us to reduce the

height to 80 feet at each end. An average of fully

I.ooo words is daily transmitted through the ether

each way. In the spring of last year Lord Kelvin
inspected our station at Alum Bay, and he was kind
aiough to express himself as highly pleased with
what he saw. He sent several telegrams to his

friends, including Mr. Preece and Sir George Stokes,

and insisted on paying one shilling royalty on each
message, wishing in this way to show his apprecia-

tion of what was done, and to illustrate its fitness at

that time for commercial use. We are now working
at experiments directed toward still further reducing
the height necessary for a given distance, and also

a good deal on syntonic systems. In May of last

year Lloyds desired to have an illustration of the pos-
sibility of signaling between Ballycastle and Rathlin
Island, in the north of Ireland. My assistants, Mr.
Kemp and the late Mr. Glanville, installed the in-

struments at Ballycastle and at Rathlin Island. The
distance between the two positions is "Vi miles, of
which about four are overland and the remainder
across the sea, a high cliff also intervening between
the two positions. .•\t Ballycastle a pole 70 feet high
was used to support the wire, and at Rathlin a vertical

conductor was supported by the lighthouse, 80 feet

high. Signaling was found quite possible between
the two points, but it was thought desirable to bring
the height of the pole at Ballycastle to 100 feet, as
the proximity of the lighthouse to the wire at Rath-
lin seemed to diminish the effectiveness of that sta-
tion. At Rathlin we found that the lighthouse-
keepers were not long in learning how to work the
instruments, and. after the sad accident which hap-
pened to poor Mr. Glanville. that installation was
worked by them alone, there being no expert on the
island at the time. Following this, in July, we were
requested by a Dublin paper, the Daily Express, to
report from the high seas the results and incidents

of the Kingstown regatta. In order to do this wc
erected a land station, by the kind permission of the
harbor-master at Kingstown, in his grounds, where
a pole no feet high was placed, A steamer, the Fly-
ing Huntress, was chartered to follow the racing
yachts, the instruments being placed in the cabin.

The height of the vertical wire attainable by the mast
was 75 feet. A telephone was fixed from our land
station at Kingstown to the Express office in Dublin,
and as the messages came from the ship they were
telephoned to Dublin, and published in succeeding
editions of the evening papers. The rehitive positions

of the various yachts were thus wirelessly signaled
while the races were in progress, sometimes over a
distance of 10 miles, and were published long before
the yachts had returned to harbor. During the sev-
eral days the system was in use between the tug and
the land station over 700 messages were sent and
received, none requiring to be repeated. On trying
longer distances it was found that with a height of
80 feet on the ship and the same height as already
stated on land, it was possible to communicate up
to a distance of 25 miles, and it is worthy of note
in this case that the curvature of the earth inter-

vened very considerably at such a distance between
the two positions. On one occasion, on a regatta

day, I had the pleasure of the company of Professor
G. F. Fitzgerald of Trinity College, Dublin, on the
ship, who, as would be expected, took a very great
interest in the proceedings.

Immediately after finishing at Kingstown I had
the honor of being asked to install wireless-telegraph
communication between the royal yacht Osborne and
Osborne House, Isle of Wight, in order that lier

majesty might communicate with H. R. H. the Prince
of Wales, from Osborne House to the royal 3'acht

in Cowes Bay and during the trips his royal high-
ness frequently took. The working of this installa-

tion was a very pleasant experience for me, and it

afforded, also, an opportunity of more thoroughly
studying the effect of intervening hills. In this in-

stallation induction coils capable of giving a lo-inch
spark were used at both stations. The height of the
pole supporting the vertical conductor was 100 feet

at Osborne House. On the royal yacht Osborne the
top of our conductor was suspended to the main mast
at a height of 83 feet from the deck, the conductor
being very near one of the funnels, and in the prox-
imity of a great number of wire stays. The vertical

conductor consisted of a 7-20 stranded wire at

each station. The royal yacht was moored in Cowes
Bay at a distance of 1% miles from Osborne House,
the two positions not being in sight of each other,

the hills behind East Cowes intervening. This cir-

cumstance would have rendered direct signaling be-
t\veen the two positions impossible by means of any
flag, semaphore or heliograph system. Constant
and uninterrupted communication was maintained
between the royal yacht and Osborne House during
the 16 days the system was in use, no hitch whatever
occurring. One hundred and fifty messages were
sent, being chiefiy private communications between
the queen and the prince. Many of these messages
contained over 150 words, and the average speed of
transmission was about 15 words per minute. By
kind permission of the Prince of Wales I will now
read to you some of the telegrams which passed
between the royal yacht and Osborne House:

August 4th. from Dr. Fripp lo Sir James Reid :

II. R. H. the Prince of W.Tles has passed another excellent
night and is in very good spirits and health. The knee is most
satisfactory.

August 5th. from Dr. Fripp to Sir J ames Reid

;

H. R. H. the Prince of Wales has passei another excellent
night, and the knee is in good condition.

The following telegram was sent during a cruise,

and while the royal yacht was under way, as you will

see from the context

:

August TOth, from H. R. H. the Prince of Wales to Duke of
Connaught:
Will be very pleased to see you on board any time thisdfler-

noon when the Osborne returns.

I'his telegram was sent when the yacht was off

Bembridge, at a distance of about seven or eight miles
from Osborne. On August 12th the Osborne steamed
to the Needles, and communication was kept up with
Osborne House until off Newton Bay, a distance of
seven miles, the two positions being completely
screened from each other (even to the tops of the
masts) by the hills lying between. At the same po-
sition wc found it quite possible to speak with our
station at Alum Bay. although Headon Hill. Golden
Hiil and over five miles of land lay directly between.
The positions were 8Vi miles apart. Headon Hill was
45 feet higher than the top of our conductor at Alum
IJay station and 314 feet higher than the vertical wire
on the Osborne. The yacht on the same trip pro-
ceeded till about three miles past the Needles, com-
numication having been maintained during the whole
trip. Another day, when I did not happen to be
on board, the yacht went on a cruise round Bern-
bridge and Sandown, connnunication being main-
tained with Osborne House, although more than
eight miles of land lay between the two positions.

The Prince of Wales and other members of the royal
faiiiily. especially the Duke of York, made much use
of the system, and expressed themselves as highly
satisfied with its pr.acticabilily. I consider tlicse re-

sults rather interesting, as doubts have been expressed
by some as to whether it would be possible by this

system to telegraph over long stretches of land.

Results across hills were also obtained near Spezia
l>y officers of the Italian navy, using my system.

In December of last year my company thought it

desirable to demonstrate that the system was quite

practical and available for cnabli: . ;.

niuiiicalion to be established and :,

lightship.s and the shore. This, ., y
aware, is a matter of much imporuiicc, ai ali vihcr
systems tried so far have failed, and the cables by
which some three or four ships arc somctimci cr^n-
neclcd, are exceedingly expensive, and require special
moorings and fittings, which arc troublesome to main-
tain and liable lo break in storms.
The officials of Trinity House offered us the op-

portunity of demonstrating to them the utility of the
system between the South Foreland lighthouse and
one of the following light-vessels, viz., the Gull, the
South Goodwin and the East Goodwin. Wc nat-
urally chose the one furthest away—the East Good-
win—which is just 12 miles from the South Forc-
Itnd lighthouse. The apparatus was ukcn on board
in an open bo.it and rigged up in one afternoon. The
installation started working from the very first with-
out the slightest difficulty. The system has con-
tinued to work admirably through all the storms,
which during this year have been remarkable for
their continuance and severity. On one occasion,
during a big gale in January, a very heavy sea struck
the ship^ carrying part of her bulwarks away. The
report of this mishap was promptly telegraphed to
the superintendent of Trinity House, with all details
of the damage sustained. The height of the wire on
board the ship is 80 feet, the mast being for 60 feet
of its length of iron and the remainder of wood. The
aerial wire is let down among a great number of
metal stays and chains, which do not appear to have
any detrimental effect on the strength of the signals.
The instruments are placed in the aft-cabin. and
the aerial wire comes through the framework of a
skylight, from which it is insulated by means of
a rubber pipe. As usual, a lo-inch coil is used.
worked by a battery of dry cells, the current taken
being about six to eight amperes at 14 volts. Various
n:embers of the crew learned in two days how to send
and receive, and, in fact, how to run the station:
and, owing to the.assistant on board not being as
good a sailor as the instruments have proved to be,
nearly all the messages during very bad weather
are sent and received by these men, who, previous
to our visit to the ship, had probably scarcely heard
of wireless telegraphy, and were certainly unac-
quainted with even the rudiments of electricity. It
is remarkable that wireless telegraphy, which had
been considered by some as rather uncertain, or tliat

m:ght work one day and not the next, has proven in
this case to be more reliable, even under such un-
favorable conditions, than the ordinary land wires,
very many of which were broken down in the storms
of last month. The instruments at the South Fore-
land lighthouse are similar to those used on the ship.
but as we contemplate making some long-distance
tests from the South Foreland to the coast of France,
the height of the pole is much greater than would
be necessary for the lightship installation. We found
that 80 feet of height is quite sufficient for speaking
to the ship, but I am of opinion that the height avail-
able on the ship and on shore would be ample even
if the distance to which messages had to be sent were
more than double what it is at present. Service
messages are constantly passing between the ship
and the lighthouse, and the officials of Trinity House
have been good enough to give expression of their
entire satisfaction with the result of this installation.
The men on board send numerous messages almost
daily on their own private affairs ; and this naturally
tends to make their isolated life less irksome.
My company has been anxious for some time to es-

tablish wireless communication between England and
France, across the channel, in order that our French
neighbors might also have an opportunity of testing
for themselves the practicability of the system, but
the promised official consent of the French govern-
ment has only been received this evening. Other-
wise this communication would have been established
long ago. The positions for the stations chosen
were situated at Folkestone and Boulogne, the dis-
tance between them being 32 miles. I prefer these
positions to Calais and Dover, as the latter are only
separated by a distance of about 20 miles, which is

only slightly more than we arc doing even" day at
Poole and Alum Bay, and as we find that distance
so easy, we would natur.iUy prefer further tests to
be made at much greater distances. We did ask for
permission to erect a station at Cherbourg, the cor-
responding station to be at the Isle of \\'ight. but
the French authorities stated that they would prefer
us to have our station in that country in some other
position on the north coast.

My system has been in use in the Italian navy for
more than a year, but I am not at liberty to give many
details of what is done there. \'arious installations
have been erected and are working along the coast.
two of these being in Spezia. Distances of 10 miles
have been bridged over in communicating with war
vessels, although 10 miles has been foundquite suffi-

cient for the ordinary fleet requirements. Other in-
stillations are now contemplated in this country for
commercial and militar}- purposes, and I am con-
fident that in a few nionths many more wireless-
telegraph stations will be established, both here and
abroad.

The city of Tarboro, N. C, will hold an election
on April istli to determine the issuance of the ^o,-
000 of bonds for the construction of the water works
and sewerage system and $10,000 of bonds for the
erection of an electric-light plant
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Independent Telephone "Trust."

Air. P. C. Burns of Chicago, who went East on
March 25th for the purpose of incorporating the

^American Independent Telephone company, which
was intended to control the anti-Bell field, has re-

turned to Chicago without having Accomplished his

mission. Mr. Burns refused to discuss the plans of

the promoters of the scheme or give any explana-
lion cf their failure to close up the deal according to

the original programme. In fact, he displayed a

good deal of ii ritation when pressed for a statement
ii.nd declared that "too much had already been pub-
lished" about the project.

It is now admitted by those who are favorably dis-

posed toward the movement that the announcement
concerning the organization of the "trust" and the
companies that were to be included in it was unfortu-
nate from their view, and at least premature in the
case of six large concerns, wdiich promptly repu-

<liated the claims of the promoters regarding their

relations toward the project.

It has transpired that the options held by Mr.
Blaine and his associates will expire on May 1st, and
ihat thus far nothing has been done toward acquiring
possession- of the property involved. In order to

lake advantage of the options that have been se-

cured it will be necessary to perfect the organization
and elect officers of the new company, procure the

funds with which to pay "spot cash" for the facto-

ries and business taken over, and arrange the details

of management of the new concern. Much time will

necessarily be consumed in the details of a trans-

^iCtion of such magnitude, and for this reason, no
doubt, surprise was manifested at the delay in putting
the plans into immediate e-xecution.

Independent manufacturers who are not in the
deal do not appear concerned over the reports that

the trust will force them to the w^all. The fact that

they have successfully withstood the pressure
brought to bear by the. Bell company for years has
given them assurance and confidence in their own
strength.

The Detroit News, commentirg on the "reported
$7,000,000 trust of independent manufacturers said

to be in process of organization in Chicago," quotes

A. A. McLeod, the secretary and treasurer of the
Detroit Switchboard and Telephone Construction
company, who said: "We have manufactured and
put in over 9,000 telephones in Michigan and are

now building a plant complete of 4,000 instruments
in New Orleans, and we are figuring on two large

eastern cities. I guess the trust will not make very
mucfi headway with the big companies." Mr.
McLeod declared that the Detroit company would
not join the combination
The Pittsburg Dispatch makes the distinction that

many of the companies enumerated in the list given
out by the promoters of the "trust" cannot be
classed as manufacturers, but should rather be
termed "assemblers" or dealers who buy parts and
put them together for the market. The same paper
declares that it has reason to believe that the move-
ment is in the interest of the Bell company, and
that the ultimate aim of the combination is to give

the Bell control once more of the entire field.

NEW COMPANIES.
A telephone company has been formed at Billings,

Mont., to construct and operate a line to Musselshell,
Mont.

J. F. Boydston, H. H. Boydston, Holland Boydston
and others have incorporated the Platte Purchase
Telephone company, with a capital stock of $15,000, at

Edgerton, Mo.

Among recently reported Illinois incorporations was
that of the Macon County Telephone company of

Decatur, with capital stock of $20,000. by H. M. Whit-
nicr, C. S. Hankins and W. P. Shade.

The Green River Telephone company at Hender-
son, Ky., has completed its organization, with J. H.
Hickman. Owensboro, president ; O. W. Rash, Hen-
derson, vice-president, and H. K. Cole, general man-
ager.

The Harrison Telephone Toll Line company of

Owensboro, Ky., lias been incorporated, ivith a capi-

tal stock of $3,000, by J. W. Carter of Owensboro,
f. C. Adair of Fordsvillc and John J. McHenry of

Louisville.

The Wythevillc, Va.. Telephone company has re-

organized, with Julius A. Brown, president; Frank
Ov.tns, vice-president, and L. D. Calfce, secretary,

I'or the purpose of rebuilding, extending and equip-

ping the Wythevillc exchange and lines.

The Home Tclctihone company of Dayton, O.,

was incorporated .March 27th l)y H. C. Kiefaber,
W. P. Sunderland, Sanuiel R. Harshman, F. G.
Mithoft and Albert Emanuel, to operate a telephone
system in Dayton and Montgomery County on $100,-

000 capital.

The Wyoming County Telephone company of Cas-
tile has been incorfiorated to operate a telephone line

connecting Castile, .Silver Spring. Gainesville. Rock
Glen. Warsaw. Pike. Portagcvillc and Perry, Wyoin-
iPK County, New York, and Mt. Morri.s. Nunda and
Dalton, Livingston County. The capital is placed at

$2,000, and the directors for the first year are Miles
A. Hopkins, D. E. Van Arsdale, S. B. Windsor, C.

M. Johnson. S. J. Seward Chaptnan of Castile and
F. T. Dudley and Newbern H. Louis of Silver

Springs.

The Southern Electric Telephone company of

Minneapolis has been incorporated. Its capital stock
is $30,000. The incorporators are D. N. Tallnian
of Willmar, Charles Webster and A. C. Webster of

Waucoma, la., David C. Jones of Minneapolis and
Andrew Larsen of Willmar.

Edward J. Hall and Charles D. M. Cole of Mor-
rislown, N. J., and Edward P. Meany of New'ark,
N. J., have applied for a charter for the American
Telephone company, which will have a capital stock
of $25,000, to construct long-distance telephone sys-

tem from New York to southern points.

Articles incorporating the Frederick County Tele-
ph.one and Telegraph company, Maryland, were filed

in the Circuit Court at Baltimore on March 29th,

and a charter was issued by Chief Judge Mc-
Sherry. The incorporators and stockholders are
D. C. Winebrener, James E. Walker, Frank D.
Sloner, Charles B. Trail. Dr. P. D. Fahrney,
Dr. F. B. Smith, Daniel T. Ordeman," William
P. Maulsby, Jr., John J. Murray and Edwin Devil-
biss. The capital stock of the company is $25,000,

and the duration of the charter is for 40 years. It

is understood that the company has bought the plant

of the Interstate Telephone and Telegraph company
of Frederick City, which was established in the fall

of 1895, mostly by outside capital, with L. A. Carr
of Durham, N. C, president. The company has 350
telephones in use. and its lines reach nearly every

town in Frederick County.

EXTENSIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
The Erie company is putting in long-distance

telephones at Youngstown, O.

The Warren County Telephone company of Ma-
son, 0., will build a lo-mile extension.

The Indiana, Pa., Telephone company, M. C.

Watson, president, will build a 20-mile extension.

The North Ohio Telephone company of New
London, O., will build an exchange at West Liberty.

.Announcement is made at Houston, Tex., that

A. L. Waterbury & Co. will establish a telephone

system.

The Lineville, la.. Telephone company contem-
plates extending its wires to connect with the Clin-

ton and Warren line.

The Home Telephone company of Plain City, O.,
contemplates a 30-mile extension to its present sys-

tem. A. L. Seely is president.

The Ticonderoga, N. Y., Telephone company, of

which W. W. D. jeft'ers is president, will shortly

extend to Hague and to Sabbath Days Point, N. Y.

Telephone service will be inaugurated at Green-
wood, near Victoria, B. C, before July. H. W. Kent,
manager of the Vernon and Nelson Telephone com-
pany, will install the system.

Charles F. Solomon and E. T. Ijams will put in

a telephone system at Clifton, Arizona, and Morenci.
They will include all the exchanges down the valley,

connecting with Solomonville and other points.

The Diamond State Telephone company has com-
pleted its line to Harrington, Pa. The line now
reaches Milford, Georgetown, Lewes, Laurel,

Bridgeville, Frederic. Magnolia, Bowers' Beach,
Felton and several other towns.

The Jerome, Ariz., Reporter says that the tele-

phone line to connect Jerome and Prescott will be
completed at once. Messrs. Treadwell have bought
the interest of G. W. Hull in the enterprise. The
management expects to put in 50 instruments in

Jerome, in addition to connecting with' Winning-
ham, Cliff and other outlying places.

W. A. Fcenaughty of Addison has become presi-

dent of the Canisteo Telephone company of Steuben
County, N. V. The line will run from Hegesville to

Cameron Mills and Rathbone, and thence to Addi-
son, connecting with the Cameron, 'the Tolbert
Creek, the Woodhull, the Jasper and the Canisteo

and Hornellsville lines.

The Farm and City Telephone company of Farmer
City, III., has purchased the interest in the Citizens'

telephone lines throughout DcWilt, Logan and
McLean counties, J. P. Shinncraan retiring from the

convpany, and R. C. Smith taking his place as sec-

retary and treasurer. B. F. Wasson was elected

president and superintendent. The company will

erect 100 miles of metallic lines this spring, in addi-

tion to the present .system of .-joo miles of lines.

The Home Telephone company of Lewisburg, Pa.,

incorporated in 1895 with a capital of $10,000, is op-

crating 2.i0 telephones and has 1,000 miles of wire.

It contemplates extension to Williamsport, Bell-

form, Daniel and Bloomsbiirg, and has exchanges
in Lewisburg and Milton. The officers of the com-
Iiany are: J. T. Baker, president; C, F. Shaffer,

treasurer, and John P. Ruhl, secretary and general
manager.

The Wayne Telephone and Telegraph company,
with principal officers at Clyde, N. Y., will build, this
summer, a 30-mile extension. At Lyons a com-
pany has been incorporated as the Lyons Telephone
company, to be operated under the same manage-
nient as the Wayne. It will connect Auburn with
villages in Cayuga, Wayne and Seneca counties.
The capital is $500, and directors are S. E. Bishop
and A. B. Bishop of Clyde, E. G. Bishop of Rhine-
beck, and C. H. Towlerton, Calvin Hotchkiss,
lames Bashford and Clyde W. Knapp of Lyons.

The United States Telephone company of Cleve-
land has contracted for 2,000 miles of main long-
distance telephone lines to connect with the lines
of companies in the Ohio Telephone association.
One line will go through Medina, Wayne, Holmes,
Knox, Franklin and Delaware counties. Another
will pass through Columbiana, Portage and Stark
counties, while a third will go through Huron,
Lorain,. Sandusky, Ottawa, Wood, Lucas, Fultoii
and Williams, and a fourth will pass through Lake
and .Ashtabula counties. The main Ohio lines will
start from Cleveland. Arrangements have been made
for connections at the Indiana line with long-dis-
tance telephone lines of that state.

Independent Telephony in Illinois.

An account of the progress made by the Citizens'
Telephone company of Woodstock, 111., is furnished
by a correspondent at that point, which has been the
scene of a bitter contest between the Bell interests
and the local independent enterprise:
"Four years ago the Chicago Telephone com-

pany had no opposition throughout its territory in
Northern Illinois, and its rates for private tele-
phones were so exorbitant that no business man in
the small towns and cities could afford one. As a
natural consequence the field remained undeveloped,
but with the expiration of the Bell patents the peo-
ple of at least one county in the Chicago company's
territory decided to oppose the monopoly which
had given them only poor service and had demanded
impossible rates. This county was McHenry, and
Woodstock, the county seat, grew rapidly from an
exchange of 25 to one of no, while the Bell com-
pany lost two of the five telephones which it had
at one time. In Harvard, a city of 3,000 inhabitants,
a score of business men organized a home company
which is to-day operating 200 telephones, paying a
large dividend and improving an already admirable
service by devoting its surplus to the application
and development of every new and valuable im-
provement. Marengo has had a similar experience,
the local company operating about a hundred and
forty telephones. In both Marengo and Harvard
the Bell company is confined to the toll-stations.

With the growth of exchanges furnishing service
at a third of the old Bell rates came the demand for
toll-lines, and this demand has been thoroughly
supplied by the Citizens' Telephone company, a de-
velopment of the partnership firm of Wager &
Joslyn. This company has built more than 100
miles of metallic-circuit lines, connecting 22 towns
and cities in McHenry County, and is building ex-
changes in all the larger places. It has recently
begun the development of farmeis' lines, for which
there is a great demand in all quarters. Each farmer
is made a member of the nearest exchange at the
rate ot $15 a year. Though an agricultural county
with no large city, McHenry will boast of a thousand
independent telephones this summer. Until recently
the Bell company has fought in vain for a foothold.
.'\t last, however, in one corner of the county, by the
expenditure of large sums of money and putting
in many free telephones, it has succeeded in estab-
lishing an exchange and inducing those who had
not experienced the extortions of the old days of
the Bell's undivided power to lend it a paying
patronage. In the village of McHenry the Bell com-
pany and the home company have each about 50
telephones. The home company has persistently re-

fused to cut rates, though the Bell company has
put in more than 20 free telephones. The home
company is gaining a steady and patriotic support
from the business men who believe in trading at

home and do not desire something for nothing.
With this exception the Bell company has been
completely vanquished by local industry, coupled
with a courteous treatment ot a long-suffering pub-
lic. Throughout the whole Northwest the same re-

sult is being rapidly attained, but nowhere has it

been more rapid anti pronounced than in McHenry
County, Illinois."

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
.'Xt the annu.'il meeting of the National Telephone

and Telegraph company of Fort Wayne, Ind.. the

following-named officers were chosen : President,

George W. Beers of Fort Wayne; vice-president, C.

If, Cory; secretary, \). J. Cable, and treasurer, W.
1-r, Dufficid of Lima, Ohio.

The Capital Telephone company of Sacramento,

Cal., held its amiual election March 2Tst and elected

the following-named directors: President, Frederick

Cox; vice-president and general manager, M. J.
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Dillman; treasurer. VV, E. Gcrber; secretary, M, R.

Beard; A. lleilbron, Frank Kuhstaller, Sr.,

Herman H. Grau, George B. Katzcnstein, George
W. Locke and A. A. \'an \'oorliics.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

COMMUNICATION.

New England Telephone Notes.
( prom the Boston correspondont of the Western Electrician.]

An adverse report on the bill providing for reg-
ulation of telephone charges, also on the one for

supervision of Iclepiione companies, came from the
committee, but five members thereof dissent, and
a warm debate is due this week on the matter in the
Legislature.

The Bell telephone instrument output statement
for the month of March again breaks the company's
record, in both the gross and net number. It is

stated that, notwithstanding the fact that the Bell

company's manufacturing department is increasing
its plant and employing a larger working force than
ever before, the company was unable to fill its

March orders for instruments within 10,000. That
is to say, had the company installed all the instru-

ments wanted the total gross would have been about
77,000 and net more than 63,000. The figures fol-

low:
1899. 1898. 1897. 1896.

Gross output (»7.033 28.909 19192 19,283
Returned 13.530 15.737 6.495 7.33t
Net output 53,503 13.172 12.697 11.952

Since Dec. 20:
Gross output 162.844 80.667 53,309 54.993
Returned 41.725 38.568 20.911 22.132
Net outptn 121. 119 42099 32,398 32.861
Total outstanding 1.246.365 961.220 806.247 709.397

The city of Somerville. after a protracted debate
on the subject, has decided to grant permission to
the New England Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany to place its wires in underground conduits.
The stock of the Michigan Telephone company

was listed March 27th on the Boston stock exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Bell Telephone company of Philadelphia,

which has issued common stock to the amount of
$2,616,750, without bonds or preferred stock, and is

paying two per cent, quarterly dividends, has been
listed at the Stock Exchange in that city.

In the recorder's office at Keokuk. Iowa, an amend-
ment has been tiled to the articles of incorporation of
the J. C. Hubinger Brothers' company, by which the
capital stock of the company is changed to $T.ooo.-

000, divided into 10,000 shares of $100 each. Of this

$600,000 is to be preferred stock.

A meeting of the Council lamp and electricity com-
mittee of Rochester. N. Y.. has agreed upon a form
of telephone franchise. The highest rate that can
be charged per year for a telephone is $48, and the
city is to have instruments free in all its offices. The
franchise shall not be transferred without consent
of the council, and the council may cancel it when-
ever it deems proper.

TELEPHONE LITIGATION.
The Southwestern Telegraph and Telephone com-

pany, on March 25th, instituted suit against County
Collector Paul Meerscheidt and the members of
the County Commissioners' Court, at San Antonio,
Tex., for an injunction restraining the collector
from levying on its property to collect a franchise
tax, and to restrain the court from assessing the
franchise of the company.

Justice Cox, at Washington, March 23d, signed an
S order directing the taking of testimony in Rich-
i mond and Norfolk in the case of James F..Manning

& Co. against the Chesapeake and Potomac Tele-
phone company. The suit was the first one brought
in equity against the telephone company, and was
taken under consideration to test the act of Congress
which fixed the maximum rate for telephone service
in the District of Columbia at $.^0 per year.

TELEPHONY ABROAD.
A heavy snowstorm prevailed at Brussels, March

28th, and in that vicinity, resulting in the complete
disorganization of the telephone system. The dam-
age done to the wires is so extensive that it is not
likely that the repairs necessary to the restoration
of the service can be made within a month.
The establishment of telephone service between

Berlin and Paris is taken as an indication of better
feeling between Germany and France than existed
formerly. It is announced that two lines will be
established. One of these is to pass by way of
Frankfort, the very city where the treaty of (871 was
signed. The German government has even decided
to send delegates to Paris to arrange the final de-
tails.

The London correspondent of the Chicago Record
under date of .^pril 4th says: "The story reaches
here that during the recent violent storm, the tele-
phone wires between Brussels and the suburb of Ix-
elles being broken and communication interrupted, it

W'as suggested that telephoning without wires be at-
tempted. This was tried with satisf.actory results,
nncl since then the inhabilaius of Ixelles have been
telephoning to Brussels with the greatest ease. Elec-
tric experts here more than doubt the story so seri-
ously set forth. Telephoning demands conditions .so

different from those requisite for telegraphing that
they declare telephony without wires is practicallv
impossible."

Brundage Telephone BIIJ.

To the Editor of the Western Electrician:
In your issue of March 25lh I was very sorry to

see an adverse criticism on the telephone bill of
Representative Brundage. I happen to know Mr.
Brundage very well, and went before the committee
on municipal corporations, to whom this bill was re-
ferred, and hearti the discussions relative to the va-
rious bills before them, at that time three in number.
There were two bills for the reduction of tele-

phone rales besides Mr. Brundage's bill. One of
these bills were introduced by the riff-raff, evidently
with a view of sandbagging the telephone coinpany;
the other, I have good reason to believe, was intro-
duced for the sole purpose of defeating the Brundage
bill, and was advocated by friends of the Chicago
Telephone company.
They have neatly led everybody into a trap by an

article which they had published in the Chicago Tri-
bune. If you will notice, the only item which they
took up in that article was the one relating to the
amount to be charged for service. The sole reason
that this amount is low is because Mr. Brundage
was compelled to cut it down in order to kill the
other two bills. The telephone company had its

emissaries on the ground at the time of the intro-

duction of the bill, and used every endeavor to get
the charge as low as possible—so low as to make
the bill a failure—and when I suggested to the
committee that they leave out all rates, making no
mention of charges whatever, they were the first to

object and insisted that the low- rate be kept in the

hill. The inspired article to which I refer made a

great show and bluster about the rates being too low,

but entirely avoided any mention of the principal

item in the bill, and the one of which they are most
afraid—the privilege of intercommunicating.
This is the only solution of the telephone prob-

lem. Railroad, express and telegraph companies
are obliged to receive freight, express and messages
and transmit them to competing companies in order
that they shall ultimately reach their destination.

They have no trouble in adjusting the compensa-
tion of the several companies through whose hands
the business is done. Why could not telephone
companies do the same?
This would at once stop all propositions tending

to sandbagging or selling out, for if any company
should start an exchange, as soon as it had a half

dozen telephones, or less, it could begin doing .busi-

ness to the full extent of the needs of its subscribers,

and there would be no incentive for the Bell com-
pany to buy it out. for the reason that every new
subscriber of the competing company would at once
add to the business of the IJell company. The Bell

company w'ould be compelled to do business on the

merits of its system. If the new company had bet-

ter telephones, or gave quicker service, or charged
less for it, the Bell company would be compelled to

do the same. This arrangement at once disposes of

the threadbare and somewhat doubtful claim of the

Bell company, viz.. that "an increase in the number
of telephones increases the expense of switching in

a greater proportion." from the fact that the new
company would be subject to exactly the same con-
ditions as the old company. If the old company has

i6,0<X) instruments and the new company i.ooo. they

must both prepare switching facilities to take care

of a business on an exchange of i-.cwo instruments,

which is certainly an equitable and just position to

put them in. They have in the city of Chicago 16.-

000 telephones. If. we will say, the Illinois Tele-

phone company started into business, the moment
they placed a telephone, that subscriber would have
the use of i6.(X)0 telephones of the Bell company.
At first thought this would seem to be an injustice

to the Bell company, but as they are paid for every
message sent over their lines, and as they also pay
the other man for every message which they trans-

mit to him. the proportion of payments would be as

1 is to 16.000 on one side, and as 16,000 is to I on the

either side, so that each one is paying in ex,ict pro-
portion to the business he is doing.

No one deplores the price inserted by the Bell

people any more than Mr. Brundage, but it was ab-
solutely necessary to get that bill out of the hands of

the House comniittee. By submitting temporarily

to that reduction in price he got the bill through
the House and before the Senate. The Senate is

composed of a more conscrv.ative class, who are cu-
(ieavoring to serve the interests of the people. If

they get reasonable encouragement from the elec-

trical profession and the users of telephones, they
will report the bill to a conference ci^mmittee. which
will be composed of men like themselves. Living
rates will be allowed, or all mention of rates will be
omitted, and the bill will become a law in that shape,
providing the legislators are properly advised by the
press and the peoi)le.

The clause about common carriers cuts no figure
whatever. The matter is before the Supreme Court,
antl if it decides that the Legislature has a right to

declare certain companies common carriers it will

save another enactment two years hence. But if it

decides that the Legislature has not this power, it

will not invalidate this bill in the least.

For these reasons, and for the fact that this bill

will be invaluable to the users of telephones because
it will stimulate at once a healthy and honest com-
petition and will shut off all of those companies
which are organizing for the purpose of selling out.
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and ijccause a law co: -panics
to interchange mcs5a^

i jj^.
cercly hope that the ^nj jH
users of telephones will ujc iheir inliucncc in every
way possible to advance this bill and have it become
a law. Once wc have competition, the telephone
rates will take a decided drop, and, above all, wc will
get service—a thing which wc do not get now

CHARLES G. ARMSTRONG.

European Telephone Service.
.\ parliamentary paper has just been issued, showing

the result of an investigation conducted by the Eng-
lish government, through its consular department, rel-
ative to the telephone service in the countries of
Europe, with the view of instituting comparison with
the English system. Statistics upon the New York
telephone system are also printed, but no other
American city is represented. The ground covered
embraces all the industrial countries of the continent,
and furnishes detailed information as to the chief
cities of .-Vustria-Hungary, Bavaria. Gcrmanv. Italy,
the Netherlands, Belgium. Sweden and Norway, and
of Switzerland. Of the French telephone service no
useful particulars were obtainable; and from Rus-
sia only one example is furnished, that of Helsingi'ors.
Information was sought upon 23 points, which may

be summarized as follows: Tho.se relating to popu-
lation and size' of area: nature of concession, whether
pi ivate, state or municipal ; powers and rights-of-way
leaves; numbers of subscribers; tariffs and hours of
ser\ice

; wages of workmen and operators, with their
hours of attendance. To these were added questions
as to the composition of the wires, the character of
tlie circuits, and where the plant, including appa-
ratus, was manufactured. It was also desired that
copies of accounts should be obtained, with details
of capital expended and profits or dividends earned;
but answers on these points are either not forth-
coming, or. in the majority of cases, too ambiguous
to be of any value. The same may be said of answers
to a question on "Quality of sen-ice. and w-hether
the subscribers are generally satisfied?" Replies re-
specting the wires used are uniformly silicum or phos-
phor-bronze; single, as a rule, for overhead, double
and of copper for underground. The plant and ap-
pliances appear to have been obtained mostly from
Stockholm and Germany.

It is remarked that Italy is the principal countn'
at all resembling New- York, judging from the reports
on the ser\-ice in the cities of Rome and Florence.
Both places are served by private companies, which
are the survivors of other companies, now defunct or
amalgamated, and which hold concessions from the
Italian government for 25 years, commencing on
January- i, 1893. These concessions are, how-ever.
subject to cancellation after 12 years on payment, as
compensation, of a sum equal to the average net
profit of the three preceding years, multiplied by the
number of years which each concession has still

to run. If undisturbed for the full 25 years, the
plant, lines and offices become the property of the
state. .A tax of 10 per cent, is imposed on the gross
profits of each concession, free communication with
postal and telegraph offices, and a reduction of 50
per cent, in favor of all government, provincial or
municipal offices. In Rome and vicinity the conces-
sion covers an area including a population of about
500.000. The subscription is 168 lire ($30) annually,
with an extra charge for distances exceeding three
kilometers. The service is continuous, night and day.
Subscribers number 2.102. About 50 women are
employed at the central bureau, working seven to
eight hours a day. with wages of ?6 to $10 per month.
Workmen's wages are set down at 40 to 55 cents a day.
working 10 hours. The dividends of the company,
which were formerly three per cent., are now. under
tlie more secure conditions, si.x per cent. In Flor-
ence the same rate of wages prevails, and there is

the same continuous service all night and all Sun-
days. A two-weeks' leave of absence is granted
annually to the operators, and a holiday on each al-
ternate Sunday. The subscription ranges from
$30. within one kilo, to S45. within three kilos.
There are about 900 subscribers in a population of
250.000. .-\lthough the law re-quires double wires.
it has not yet been generally enforced, and single
wires are the rule.

Helsingfors. in Russia, is the only other instance
reported where the telephone ser\ice is in the ex-
clusive control of a private company. "The same
story comes from there as from Italy, several com-
peting companies, ending in am.-ilgamation and 3 joint
concession. In the case of Helsingfors. with only
80.000 inhabitants, the company obtained its privileges
fioni the municipality on very easy terms, paying
only one mark for every wire in ti\c town : but
nolhiug for its 16 trunk wires along the roatls. It
has 2.800 subscribers. The subscription is from S25
to :f28 per annum, if the instrument and line are
hired, and $19 if they are bought. Workmen .-ind

women receive on an average 75 cents for a dav of
10 hours.
Of municipal telephony the only examples pre-

sented are from the Netherlands. .Amsterdam and
Rotterdam having taken over in 1896 the systems
previously worked by private coinp.inics. and extend-
ing in lioth places to a radius of 3IS English miles.
The concession to the municipalities is granted by
the slate lor a period of 25 years, with option of
purchase at any earlier period. The system is
double wired, and is a combination of overhead and
umierground. .•\msterdam has a population of 500,-
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000, with subscribers numbering 1,925 ; Rotterdam, a

population of 295,000, and 1,320 subscribers. In Am-
sterdam each subscriber pays $11 entrance fee, and

$j8 per annum. In Rotterdam the entrance fee is

rather less, and for private (not business) sub-

scribers the rate is $28. The service is continuous

night and day. No royalty is paid to the state, the

only consideration imposed being the obligation to

provide all cable wires for connecting subscribers with

telegraph offices and trunk lines—both in the hands

of the state. The capital outlay is estimated for each
connection at $170 in Amsterdam and $225 in Rot-

terdam. For the first-named place the receipts and
expenditure in 1S97 have been published. The sur-

plus in that year was about $20,000, expenditure being

over $50,000, against receipts of $72,000. A sur-

plus of over $20,000 was estimated for 1898. In

Rotterdam the estimate for that year is given as

$28.000—interest and redemption of the capital otitlay

of $325,000 to be defrayed from that amount. The
wages in Amsterdam appear to be lower than in

Rotterdam. Pension for old age or when injured

during service and compensation to relatives if

killed are fixed by the Rotterdam Municipal
Council, according to years of service and rate of

wages.
Partly governmental and partly private enterprise

alTord the much talked-of systems of Sweden and
Ncrwa}'. Beginning with private associations con-

necting small towns and villages, merely for mutual
convenience, telephony had a good start in the coun-
try- districts before the dividend-paying concerns
were developed in such places as Stockholm, and
still more of the government system, which did not
come into operation until i8gi. In that city the Bell

company started in 18S0, the AUmanna company three

years later. The competition of the government,
commenced in 1S91, resulted in the two systems being
connected and the double wire being adopted
throughout Stockholm. With a population of 271,-

63S, the Stockholm subscribers number 19,369, of

which 12,899 belong to the Allmanna company, 4,506
to the state service, and 1,964 to the Bell company.
It is not clear, however, whether these figures rep-

resent separate subscribers, or whether any of them
srtbscribe to more than one system. The tariff

of the state telephone department only is quoted

;

but it is presumed that the three competitors' charges
are alike, viz., an entrance fee of $13, and a similar .

amount per annum for ordinary business purposes,

but S22.50 per annum if with the right of an unlimited
number of calls. Some reduction is made for limited

service, and a private telephone may be had for $10
a year, with an entrance fee of $3. The state ap-

pears to be earning no profit itself, but is threatening

with reduced dividends its competitors, one of which
(the .Allmanna) used to pay eight per cent, to its

shiireholders.

According to the account received of the Chris-
tiania Telephone company, wages paid in that city

are very low. Rates of subscription for single lines,

not exceeding 1,500 meters, connected with the cen-

tral station, $22.50 per year. Extra charges are made
lor calls in excess of 6,000 a year, and guarantees are
required for at least three years' subscription if a

nev.' line is required 500 meters from the nearest

central station. Christiania has a population of 200,-

oco, of whom 6,475 are subscribers to the company's
system. Last year's dividend was 5% per cent.

From Bergen, a town of 65,000 to 70.000 inhab-
itants, there is a similar report of the Joint Stock
company's operations, with 1,800 subscribers, and
earning apparently the same amount of dividend on
capital outlay. It should be noted, lastly, that for

these undertakings in Sweden and Norway no roy-
alties have to be paid to either the state or the mu-
nicipality, the latter only claiming special rates for its

own service.

There remain to be considered only the purely
state telephone systems. Of these, the German and
Pa'.arian have been in government hands from the
first ; the Swiss also, except for a private venture at

Zurich, which was speedily absorbed into the federal

system. In Austria-Hungary, as well as in Belgium,
the acquisition of the telephones was postponed until

1803 or thereabouts, the local undertakings until then
being in private hands, although the trunk wires as

v.ell as the telegraphs were in most instances owned
by the state.

The Vienna system extends over an area of 69
sfiiiare miles, 70 per cent, of the wires being double,
the remaining 30 per cent, single. The popu-
lation numbers 1,400,000. At the time of the transfer
there were 7,700 subscribers, which in 1897 had in-

creased to 10,573. Within a radius of iVi miles from
the central exchanges the subscription is $42 per
ai;num. At these central exchanges the service is

continuous throughout the day and night. The fc-

n-.ale attendants are paid atxjut $15 a month; laborers
50 cents a day. Trieste, with 163.979 inhabitants,

has 1,020 subscribers. The general circumstances
arc the same as in V:c-nna. Prague has a popula-
tion of 320,805, the subscribers to telcj)honc exchanges
numbering 2.200. Wages are about the same as in

Vienna. In the Prague report mention is made of
"telegrams destined for subscribers on the ex-
change are telephoned to them ;" also that subscribers
i.-ay telephone their telegrams to the postofiice for
transmission by telegraph.

In Belgium the concessions to private companies
expired in 1893, when the telephone systems came
under government control. Ghent, with its sur-
rounding districts, has a population of 200,000. The

subscribers number 900, but whether this is in Ghent
proper is not quite clear.

In Switzerland the telephone system has been
worked by the federal government smce 1881, and is

considered very popular. Berne, with a population
of 53,000, has 2,025 subscribers; Zurich has 157,000
inhabitants, with 4,400 subscribers; Geneva has 3,264
subscribers out of a population numbering 58,700.
The underground cables are of double wire through-
out; the overhead, as a rule, single wire. The tariff

rates are the same all over Switzerland, namely, $20
and $14 for the first two years respectively, and $8 for
succeeding years, a charge of one cent being made for
each communication, "thus proportioning the ex-
pense to the u.5e made of the telephone." The fol-

lowing table gives some particulars of the service in

HOME MEDICAL BATTERV.

1896, extracted from the Swiss government trade
returns

:

Total length of lines, in miles 6,524
Total length of wires, in miles 45.969
Number of nets 252
Number of stations 28,198
Numberofsubscribers 25,090
Number of local conversations 13,436,198
Number of interurban conversations 2,729,570

B'rom Bavaria reports have been received relating to
Munich, Stuttgart and Wurtemburg; also from Frank-
fort, Cologne. Hamburg, Leipsic and Berlin, all of
^vhich are, of course, under the Imperial German
Telegraph Administration. The conditions resemble
those in the city of Berlin, and need not be particu-
larised. It is worth noting, however, that mention
is made in the Munich report that the female op-
erators are required to be of good education, and
able to "transcribe and translate without serious mis-
takes at French or English dictation." Probably
this rule applies to all Germany and to other coun-
tries—Switerland, for example—as well.

The area of Berlin and suburbs, including Pots-
dam, has a population of 2,314,451, of whom 28,785
are subscribers to the telephone service. It has nine

graph a general charge of lo pfennigs is made, and
one pfennig for each word. Exchanges are open
from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. Night service between
two subscribers can be arranged for by an extra
charge. Female telephone clerks are employed at
the telephone bureaus, and have the position of offi-
cials. The girls have to be of good education and
able to pass an examination. The Berlin report
concludes with the following remark, which is ap-
p icable to the whole of the German imperial tele-
phone service

:

"No statistics can be given relative to the financial
position, as in consequence of the union of the postal
telegraph and telephone systems under one adminis-
tration, the revenue and expenditure are reckoned
under one head, and separate data do not exist The
introduction of a different system of charges is in
contemplation, but it is not known if the tariff will be
lowered in consequence."
Frankfort-on-Main, with a population of 229 279

has 3,909 subscribers; Leipsic (398,448) has 4,294
subscribers; Cologne (321,564) has 3.784 subscribers;
Hamburg city proper has 625,552 inhabitants, ofwhom 12,064 subscribe to the local telephone system
Ihc service is installed for one year certain with
three months' notice after the end of the first year.

Wall Switch Rheostats.
The wall switch rheostats herewith illustrated are

especially made by the Western Electric company of
Chicago for use with ceiling fan motors which have
but one speed and for ceiling and desk motors run-
ning in series on 220 and S50-volt circuits. By the
use of one of these wall switch rheostats three
speeds can be given to a single motor or to a group
of motors connected in series. A wall switch
rheostat can be placed in any convenient location
either near to or remote from the motor or group
of motors to which it is connected. It will be found
of great convenience in controlling the speeds of
motors placed in restaurants and stores where it is
not advisable for attendants to have access to motors
while in operation, or when fans are so placed that
access to them is inconvenient. Fig. i shows the
size made for the Arctic ceiling fan on iio-volt cir-
cuit. All other sizes are made in the style shown
in Fig. 2.

Home Medical Battery.

J. IT. Bunnell & Co. write: "At a special term
of the Supreme Court, Part Second, held in New
York on March 30th, Justice Francis M. Scott
granted a permanent injunction in the case of J. H.
Bunnell & Co. against the Manhattan Electrical-
Supply company, restraining the latter from manu-
facturing or selling medical batteries similar in ap-
pearance or design to the well-known No. 4 D. D.
Home medical battery. An accounting for dam-
ages was ordered, and on March 31st judgment
therefor was entered against the Manhattan com-
pany."
Bunnell & Co. originated this battery outfit, a cut

FIGS. I AND 2. WALL SWITCH RHEOSTATS.

principal exchanges, each arranged for 5,000 to 6,000

subscribers, and 35 public stations, besides 95 at sttpck

c.\changes. By means of its trunk wires the capital

i.s in communication with about .350 large towns,

both within and without the boundaries of the em-
pire. The system is described as single-wire

throughout, each connection averaging 1.9 kilometers.

The chief features of the tariff are:

(a) For each telephone instrument erected within

the district of the city telephone system, and not more
than five kilometers (as the crow (lies) from the

central exchange, an annual rent of 150 marks.

(b) For each telephone beyond the above limit,

the distance within which connection is possible be-

ing decided by the imperial postoffice. for every 100

meters of additional wire, or part of that length, be-

yond the five kilometer limit, an additional annual

payment of three marks.
For messages accepted to be transmitted by tele-

of which is shown, several years ago, and as it was
an entirely new departure, in form and otherwise,
from anything hitherto produced, its introduction to

the trade and medical fraternity as well as to the
public was expensive. However, the manufactur-
ers, having faith in the merits of this battery, per-

sisted and in time were beginning to reap their re-

ward, when, it is claimed, various concerns, seeing
the demand that had been created, commenced mak-
ing and selling imitations of the battery. Finally it

was determined to commence suit against all infring-

ers, beginning with the Manhattan company, which
was considered the most responsible of the ag-
gressors.

The decision just rendered in favor of J. II. Bun-
nell & Co. is said to mean a vigorous prosecution of

all offenders, and it is understood that the attorneys

for Bunnell & Co. have been instrtictctl to immedi-
ately jjrocecd against several other manufacturers
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and clvalcrs who arc haiulling imilations of this bat-

tery.

It is staled, also, that the Manhattan company has
applied for and received a license from Bunnell &
Co., giving it the right to make and sell the battery

in (|iK-stion under royalty.
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in use. In the course of last year 14,470,811 persons
were conveyed. The salaries paid to the 472 em-
ployes amounted to $114,440.28. The net profit was
$60,493 57. which allowed a dividend of I2'/4 per cent.

Electric Railroads in Germany.
Germany is making rapid strides in the constrnc-

lion of electric street railroads, according to the re-

port of Ernest L. Harris, the United States consular
agent at Eibenslock. In Meissen. Weimar and Eis-

leben roads are being built ; the following-named
cities are planning the immediate construction of

electric plants and electric street railroads : Pforz-
heim, Trier, Ratisbon, Colmar, Jena, Kaiserslautern
and Worms. The population of the cities mentioned
runs from 15.000 to 50,000 each. There are still a
luunber of cities of this size in Germany which
have no street railways of any kind. A number of
towns in Sa.xony—mere villages a few years ago

—

have grown through the rapid development of indus-
tries into important centers. In many cases a single

long, narrow street runs through the middle of them.
Mr. Harris suggests that concessions be sought in

German cities and that American electrical manufac-
turers compete for the equipment of roads now con-
templated.

Becken's Non-magnetic Watch.
As electricians are well aware, watchmakers have

exercised great skill in adjusting watches to all in-

fluences save those of magnetism, which frequently
impairs the finest regulation, and with it much of the
value of a timepiece. In these days of widely dis-

tributed and powerful electro-magnetic apparatus, no
ordinary watch is safe. The balance and hair spring
of a watch arc influenced, and these susceptible parts
become disarranged. However. Carl A. Paillard. a
celebrated adjuster of Geneva, Switzerland, has, after

14 years of scientific experimenting, invented a pal-

ladium hair spring and a compensation balance that

BECKEN S NON-MAGNETIC WATCH.

are said to entirely overcome the difiicuities hereto-
fore encountered. These movements have been put
to the severest tests. They can be brought into actual
contact with dynamos or electric magnets, and are
not affected, it is said, in action. They are entirely
insensible to heat if placed on a stove. The hair
spring will not rust if placed in salt water. Watches
with these movements, therefore, are especially valua-
ble to travelers, artisans, professional men, navi-
gators, railroad and telegraph men, engineers, elec-

tricians and all residents of cities.

The Paillard non-magnetic watches are made by
A. C. Becken, Chicago, in all grades and sizes. The
movement is shown in the cut. Every watch is war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. They are claimed
to be unsurpassed for durability, workmanship and
accuracy. They are made by skilled workmen; the
jewels are carefully selected, the cases are exception-
ally strong and of highest attainable finish, and each
watch is thoroughly tested.

Electric Railways in Bresiau.

The city of Brcslau is about to grant a charter to

the street-railroad company for a term of 24 years,
with privilege of substituting electric power for
horses. The following particulars are furnished by
C. W. Erdman, the United States consul at Bresiau :

The reconstruction of the roads must be completed
within two years after the contract has been approved.
Overhead and underground systems are to be used.
The company agrees to fake from the city the nec-
essary current for lighting and operating the cars,

and the city hinds itself to furnisli sufficient power
for this purpose, but provides that it shall not be
liable for any damages in case of a breakdown at the
power house. The fare is to be 10 pfennigs (2.38
cents), with transfer over any of the lines. The city
is to receive from the company for the privilege and
the use of the streets—after the expenses for power,
employes, keeping tracks, cars and wire in repair
are deducted—33 1-3 per cent, of the receipts. After
December 31, igo/. the city and company will share
equally in the net profits. At the expiration of this
contract the city has the right to take charge of
the property of the company.
The receipts of the horse street-railway company

of Brcslau. during the year ended December 31. 1808.
were $367,560, or $18,790 more th.in in 1807. the sv.s-

tem has a total length of 50,018 meters (31 mile'sV
and employs 510 horses, of which each does an av-
erage daily work of 22.69 kilometers (14 miles') in
smgle and 25.49 kilometers (15.84 miles) in double
harness. Ninely-eight closed and 40 open cars are

SPACE TELEGRAPHY.
It i.s said th;it Marconi will visit the United States

Ihis fall.

Marconi is a native of Italy, and it is said that he
is but 26 years of age.

In England someone has proposed the name
"etherphone" for space telegraphy.

It is said that the next test by Marconi will be
between New Haven and Dieppe—a distance of 64
miles.

In the recent experiments in telegraphing without
wires across the English channel by the Marconi
system the speed was from 15 to 17 words a minute.

Lord Kelvin is reported to have said: "I am not
at all surprised at the results attained by Marconi. I

believe wireless telegraphy has already become a
practical success, and its future is immense. For
oversea communication it has many alvantages which
will make it invaluable."

The Washington correspondent of the Chicago
Record says that now that the Signal Corps of the
army has been partially relieved of its duties and
responsibilities caused by the war. Col. Allen and
Lieut. Squier have resumed their experiments in

wireless telegraphy, and hope for important results.

One great objection to Marconi's system is the

fact that it seems impossible to guard the secrecy of

the messages absolutely; another is the slowness at

which messages have thus far been transmitted, and
a third is the doubt whether the new method is avail-

able for .great distances. However, there seems a
great and undoubted field of usefulness in making
possible communications between vessels at sea,

one with another, and also with points on shore.

Fog, wind and rain seem to make no difference in

the working. The value of a practicable system of

space telegraphy in a storm along the coast is very
obvious.

Marconi says that the French government has
given him more encouragement than any other.

Tie contends that the cost of the new method of

transmission is small compared with cabling. The
whole installation by which the English channel
demonstrations are carried oait cost only about
$1,250. With a multiplication of appliances the ex-
penditures would be greatly reduced, .\sked if wire-

less communication across the Atlantic w^as prac-
ticable, the inventor said: "Speaking broadly. I be-
lieve so. but I have not yet made calculations with
that view. I expect it would require a tower on the
coasts of West Ireland and the United States from
1.000 to 1,500 feet high, with certain lengths of wire
netting to catch the current and make the circuit. I

dort^t positively affirm this demonstration is possible,

as there are many difficulties, but when seriously

tackled no doubt they could be overcome."

Professor Zickler of Brunn, Moravia, has per-
fected a method of signalling through space with
ultra-violet rays of vibration. At the sending sta-

tion he uses an arc light, as the electric arc is par-

ticularly rich in ultra-violet rays. The light from
the lamp is concentrated by means of a concave mir-
ror, as in the case of a searchlight, and is projected
in a slender beam. A lens used in the front of the
lamp to assist in the work of concentration is made
of a specially selected material, a kind of quartz,

which will not filter out of the light the invisible

ultra-violet rays. Immediately ahead of the lens is

placed a movable screen of glass, that has also been
chosen carefully because it will obstruct these ultra-

violet rays, although it will not interfere with the
visible radiance from the arc. The letters of the

Morse code or any other are signalled simply bv re-
moving the glass screen from in front of the lamp
and then restoring it. The interruptions of the in-

visible radiance effected in this way are of such
lengths and arc so spaced as to fall into an intelligible

scheme. Instead of openin.g and closing a "key." as
in ordinary telegraphy, the operator uses a conveni-
ent device for altering the position of the glass screen
in fi-ont of his arc light. .'\t the receivintr station a

bit nf apparatus is used, in which a suitable lens
catches the pencil of parallel ravs and focuses them,
lust inside the box in whose front this lens is set
ihere are two terminals of an electric circuit hroueht
near to each other, but without touching. One of the
terminnls is a small globe coated with platinum
foil. The other is a round, flat plnte. having a
polished surface, so as to serve as a reflector as well
as an electrode. It not only helps to complete a cir-

cuit for the flow of a current through wires in the
station, but it also catches the focused incoming
ultra-violet r.ays. so that they fall in a tiny spot on
the center of the disk. The disk is set at such an
.-.ncle that the ravs are reflected onto the globular
terminal. Both. then, feel the influence of the ultra-
violet ravs. and are enabled to develop a stream of
snarks that would not otherwise flow. This
nhenomenon w.Ts discovered and nnnouneed by
Th'ri-r niirl Ills followers, ai'd upon it the Ziclcler
.ivstem is b.Tsed, The flow of the current thus pro-
moted may be made to affect other instnmients in

20s

the circuit, such as a "sounder" or telephone or a
bell. And when, by the interposition of the obitrnct-
ing screen at the sending station, the arrival of ullra-
violct rays at the receiving end is stopped the Bow
of the local current ceases. The system is a costly
one, and the inventor has thus far signalled through
a space of one mile only.

CORRESPONDENCE.

New York Notes.

New York. April 3.—The application of the own-
ers of the Metropolitan Street Railway company to
the Board of Rapid Transit Commissioners for per-
mission to construct and operate the tunnel-and-
viaduct railway system planned by the board for the
boroughs of Manhattan and the Bronx holds a large
share of public attention. The commissioners have
applied to the Legislature to have the amended
rapid-transit act now pending in that body farther
amended to give them statutory power to consider
the Metropolitan proposition. In their memorial
the commissioners state that the proposition is sub-
stantially as follows:

First—The routes and plan of coostmctioD prescribed by the
board and approved by the muoicipal authorities and Appellate
Division to be adopted, subject only to modifications in deuil.
The plan includes tunnel constraction. except at the extreme
upper part of the road.
Second—Construction to beeio at once on the section of the

road running from the city ball through Elm street. Fourth ave-
nue. Forty-second street. Broadway and the Boulevard to a
point above Fort George, and that section to be completed
within three years.
Third—The remainder of the road upon the routes prescribed

by the board to be built within two years after the erantee shall
earn 5 per cenL upon the actual cost of the first section.
Fourth—Passencers to be carried the en-ire leneth of the road

for a sinale fare of five cents, and to have the right to a transfer
from or to any part of the Metropolitan system for an additional
fare of three cents. The fare upon express trains running at a
rate of not less than 20 miles an hour, and for at least two miles
below Forty-second street at not less than 30 miles an hour, to l>e
10 cents, with right of transfer from or to any part of the Metro-
politan system without additional charge.

Fifth—The grant to be in perpetuity.
Sixth—The grantee to be entitled to use side galleries and

other spaces in the tunnel mt necessary for railroad pnrposes
for any wires, tubes or conductors authorized by law. and to re-
ceive rentals therefor.
Seventh— Rental to the city to be five per cent, of gross re-

ceipts, provided that the grantee shall fir=t receive five per cent.
net upon the cost of construc'ion. such cost to be subject to
proper scrutiny by the board. The grantee to be exempted from
taxation until it shall earn five per cent, on cost, as proposed in
the bill submitted to your honorable bodies with the memorial of
the beard.

The bill embracing the final amendments sug-
gested by the board is now pending in the Legisla-
ture.

Some of the provisions of the Metropolitan offer
have aroused lively opposition. Particular objec-
tion is taken to the grant of a perpetual franchise.
This is considered a "theft of the people's rights," to
use the words of one speaker, and the Sun says that
it is illegal anyway. Another provision regarded
with much suspicion is that given under the si.^rth

head quoted above. This clause is thought to insure
the owners of the franchise a practical monopoly of
the electrical distribution of the city. Such a mo-
nopoly, with the electrical utilities existing and in
view, would be of incalculable value. There are
many, too. who still say that the city- should build
the system and that a constitutional am.endment will
obvHate the municipal debt-limit objection. Others
have objected to the ten-cent fare on express trains.
The compensation clause, too. has been criticized, and
it is suggested that shrewd financing might not leave
much for the citv- after the grantee had ha<d "five per
cent, net upon the cost of construction."
On the other hand. Mr. \\Tiitney asserts that the

offer made by the owners of the Metropolitan com-
pany is the best that could be made, and he says
that if the support of the public is not heartily given
the proposal will be withdrawn. "The Metropolitan
company," he maintains, "is not going into this
matter as a speculative matter. The men who arc
interested financially only seek a fair return for the
money involved and the risks they are called upon
to assume. Under the terms as set down we have
figured that a fair rettirn will be made for the outlay
of $5o.ooo.oc» on this work. .\ny change in the
conditions which would tend to lessen the revenue
would upset all calculations. .MI these questions
have been carefully considered by our experts. "The
formal proposal was drafted after every point was
covered."
There was a good attendance at the lecture of

Prof. Elihu Thomson on "Electricity at High Pres-
sures." before the New York Electrical society on
last W<;dnesd,jiv evening. Prof. Thomson handle<l
the subiect with his usual clearness .and exhibited
interesting apparatus and experiments.
The Brooklyn Gas and Electric Light company

(capital stock. 5i.5oo.cioo'> was incorporated in New
Jersey on March 28th. The men asking for the in-
corporation papers were H. S. Tournv. Maurice
Landaucr and Frank M. Weigman. .all of New York.

It was announced last week that over 07 per cent.
of the addilion.al stock of $18,000,000 of the Manhat-
tan Railwnv company had been taken hv the stock-
liolders. The rest will he subscribed for by the
nnderwTlting syndicate.
The Metropolitan company will beein the otiera-

tion of the now crosstown cars on the Twentr-cighfh
and Twcpiv-ninth street lines about the middle of the
month. Coinprcsc^d »>r is used .it the motive power
on these cars. H. H. Vreeland. president of the
Metropolitan company, is reported to have said:
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"The new system is out of the experimental stage,

and I am confident ol its complete success. All

that hinders our opening the route is the construc-

tion of the compressor. This will be finished and
ready for operation in about two weeks. The new
power house is practically completed, and the new
cars need only the power equipment."
Backed by R. P. Flower and his financial asso-

ciates, the Brooklyn Rapid Transit company is rap-

idly extending its field of operations. The latest ac-

quisition is the Brooklyn elevated railroad, which
was turned over to Mr. Flower's company by the

receiver on March 25th. The new owners will oper-

ate the cars by electric power and put on open cars

in summer. Electric elevators at the stations are

also promised. Power for the electric system will

probably be taken from the existing power houses of

the Brooklyn Rapid Transit company. It is be-

lieved that the Flower syndicate will ultimately se-

cure all the railroads on Long Island. .Announce-

ment wa^ made on Saturday to the stockholders of

the Brooklyn Rapid Transit company that they will

have the privilege of subscribing at par to additional

stock, probably about $3,000,000 in amount, the pro-

ceeds to go toward purchasii'g and electrically

equipping the Brooklyn and Brighton Beach rail-

road and electrically equipping the Prospect Park
and Coney Island railroad, and "for such additions

and improvements to the properties owned or con-

trolled by the Brooklyn Rapid Transit system as

may be deemed desirable." M. S.

PERSONAL.
C. G. Luthy, general manager of the Royal Elec-

tric company of Peoria, visited Chicago Wednesday.

H. K. Gilman, general manager of the Western
Electrical Supply company, St. Louis, was a Chi-

cago visitor early in the week.

Mr. Francis Raymond has opened an office in St.

Louis for the Martin J. Insull company and will

sell electrical appliances and machinery.

Dr. Nicholson, professor of mechanical engineer-
ing at McGill University. Montreal, has resigned to

become the head of the mechanical and electrical

engineering departments at the municipal technical

school now being established at Manchester. Eng-
land. In his new field Dr. Nicholson will be called

upon to devote himself largely to developing new
lines of research in practical engineering, with spe-

cial reference to industrial experiments. This will be
an attempt to rival the German technical schools,

which have played so great a part in the industrial

development of that country.

Two presentations were recently made to Mr. C.

L. Oechsner on the occasion of his leaving the Gen-
era' Electric company for a better position with the
British Thomson-Houston company in London. The
first of these consisted of a fine gold chain and trav-

eling case by Mr. J. G. Barry, on behalf of Mr.
Oechsner's colleagues in the Schenectady works.
The second was made by the grand high priest of

the St. George Chapter (Schenectady) Royal .A.rch

Masons, in which body Mr. Oechsner has been a

high priest. This consisted of a beautiful ruby and
diamond Knight Templar's jewel. Mr. Oechsner
joined the Thomson-Houston company it years ago,

and was for some years assistant to the late Charles

J. Van Depoele. After the Thomson-Houston com-
pany was absorbed in the General Electric com-
pany, he became drafting inspector in the engineering
department of the latter company, and has since

filled that position. He has many friends in Schen-
ectady, both in and out of the works, who wish him
luck in his promotion.

James W. Plaisted of Portland. Me., celebrated his

63th birthday and the 50th anniversary of his connec-
tion with telegraphy on March 31st. The double event

was commemorated by a reception and a banquet.

Mr. Plaisted in the course of his reply to the con-

gialulations of his friends said: "There have been

many changes in the bu.siness during my connection

with it. There are now 31 wires between Portland
anrl Boston, and I intend to run two more copper
wires between these points during the coming sum-
mer. Fifty years ago there were no telegraph lines

cast of Portland, but one was built the year after

I entered the employ of F. O. J. Smith between this

city and Bangor. I have constructed the telegraph

lines on e\er>- railroad in the state of Maine. An-
other thing which I am quite proud of is the fact

that I ran the first telephone line in the United States

fr'jm the place of l)U.siness of Charles F. Williams
on Sudbury street. Bo.ston. to his residence in Som-
cn.ille. I also ran the first telephone lines in Port-

land. Lynn. Lawrence and Bangor. I am not so

young a,s I used to he. but I guess I will build quite

a numWr of lines yet."

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Avondale, .'^la., is con;.iderin;x a bond issue for

water works and an clcctric-light plant.

The new Langhans filament for electric lamps,

"/hich is being introduced by an Engli.sh syndicate,

is said to be composed oi silicon an-1 carbon. It

is not yet known whether these elements unite to

form a carbide, or are merely in intimate mechanical
admixture. The efficiency of the I^-inghans filament

•s said to be somewhat below that of the Xcrnst

lamp, but it may be that improvements will bring
it up to a higher point.

The Wilco.x Lighting, Plumbing and Ice company
v.'iU establish an electric-light plant in Wilcox, Ariz.

The direct-current, low-tension, three-wire system
will be used. All machinery has been ordered, and
it is expected that the plant will be in operation by
Jime 1st.

An adverse report from the committee to which
was referred the proposition that Massachusetts
towns and cities be empowered to absorb local gas
and electric-light plants was rejected by the Legis-
lature, and the bill favoring such authorization has
been placed on the calendar.

The electric-light plant and water power at Peters-

burg. Va., has been purchased from the Upper
Appomatto.x company by John L. William-S of

Richmond, Middendorf. Oliver & Co. of Baltimore,

Md., and associates. It is the purpose of the pur-

chasers to furnish light and power.

The San Francisco Chronicle says that Claus
Spreckels has decided to establish in that city an

electric plant that will be without a rival in the

world, and which will furnish to the people of San
Francisco light, heat and power almost at cost. In

accordance with his plans articles of incorporation

of the Independent Electric Light and Power com-
pany, with a capital of $10,000,000, have been filed

with the county clerk. The directors for the first

year are Claus Spreckels, John S. Spreckels, Adolph
B. Spreckels, Charles E. Hume and W. K. Gibson.

It is understood that Claus Spreckels will be chosen
president of the company, and that it wdl also enter

the telephone business.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
T. W. Pratt of Huntsville, Ala., is interested in a

project to build about five miles of electric railway

in that town.

The City Council of San Diego, Cal., has passed

the ordinance authorizing the San Diego, Pacific

Beach and La Jolla Railway company to use electric-

ity as a motive power in propelling cars on its road.

The Kansas City-Leavenworth Railway company
(capital $1,000,000) has been chartered under the laws

of Kansas to build an electric line from Kansas City.

Kan., to Leavenworth, Kan., a distance of 26 miles.

An ordinance has been adopted authorizing the

San Diego (Cal.). Old Town and Pacific Beach Rail-

road company to use electricity as a motive power
for propelling cars on its railroad in the city of San
Diego.

The Dallas (Texas) Consolidated Electric Street

Radway company has announced the sale of the

property to a syndicate of Des Moines capitalists,

the principal members being G. Van Ginkel, I. M.
Earfe and P. H. Bousquet. The sale was consum-

mated on a basis of $900,000.

A certificate by the Auburn Interurban Electric

Railroad company has been filed for an extension

of 16 2-3 miles from the present end of the line in

the village of Skaneateles. N. Y., through the towns

of Onondaga. Geddes. Camillus. Marcellus and

Skaneateles. all in the county of Onondaga, to con-

nect with lines to Syracuse.

The Cedar Falls and Normal Railway company
has been incorporated in Iowa, with a capital stock

of $25,000, to build about 25 miles of electric railroad

in the city of Cedar Falls and in the counties ol

Black Hawk. Grundy and other adjacent counties.

The incorporators are C. W. McElyea. Sarah Mc-
Elyea and Jennie E. Beyer, all of Nevada, Storey

County, la.

For years the Alley "L" road in Chicago was un-

able to' pay operating expenses and fixed charges.

But electrical operation and connection with the

Union Loop have nut another aspect on its affairs, and

the South Side Elevated Railroad company, which

owns it, has declared its first dividend at the rate of

three per cent, per annum. The dividend will be

]iaid for the first four months of the year on May ist.

By the consolidation of the various street railroads

in (tharleston, S. C, under the Charleston Consoli-

dated Railway. Gas and Electric company, it is

planned to use only one power house. Either the

Sullivan Island power house of the Charleston and

Seashore railroad or the power house of the

City Railway company will be enlarged to supply

sufficient power for the whole system, or a new
plant will be built.

A Chicago paper chronicles this curious accident:

,'\ Division street electric-car hurled a load of hay

against a city fire-alarm box at Grand avenue and

Halsted street, and set off the apparatus inside.

When the engines came the firemen extricated Chris-

tian Thiele, a much surprised farnier from Proviso,

from his load. The wagon was righted, and Thiele,

both of whose wrists had been broken, was taken

to the home of friends.

The North Jersey Street Railway company, which

recently obtained control ol all the electric lines in

Northern New Jersey except the North Hudson
County railway, has completed arrangements for

leasing that company's lines. The terms will not be

made known for a few days. The North Hudson
company operates all the linos in Tloboken, West

Hoboken, Union Hill and the townships in the
northern part of the county.

It is said that contracts for building and equipping
the New Orleans and Jefferson railroad have been
let to the International Traction company of Detroit.
The work calls for an expenditure of nearly $225,-
000. The road will be SVi miles long and will connect
at Atlantic avenue with the New Orleans and Car-
rollton lines. A double track will be built on
Napoleon avenue to the city limits, and single track
to Lake City. The time for completing the road was
recently extended by the City Council.

State Treasurer E. P. Shaw, who is interested to
a large extent in street-railway companies, was the
purchaser, for his syndicate, of the Newburyport
and Amesbury Railroad company's system, which
was sold_ out at auction on March 28th, by order
of the United States Court. The price paid was
$190,000. There were several bidders, among them
being the Haverhill and Lawrence Street Railway
company, the Lynn and Boston and the Quincy and
Boston companies. The road was bonded for more
than $270,000.

The Waupaca (Wis.) Electric Light and Railway
company will build five miles of electric railroad
between the city of Waupaca and the Wisconsin
Veterans' Home and Chain o' Lakes. Grading is

nearly completed. The proposed equipment for this

road is two open motor cars and two of-en trailer

cars, and one closed baggage car, for which bids
will probably be asked May 1st. The president of
the company is Irving P. Lord of Waupaca. Elec-
tricity for operating this road is to be secured by
water power.

J. C. Short of New York and associates have se- y
cured a franchise from the Board of Supervisors of
Chesterfield County for the construction and opera-
tion of an electric-railway line from Richmond to
Petersburg. Va. The line will be built on the road-
way of the old Petersburg turnpike, will be 22 miles
in length, and will be for passenger and freight busi-
ness. Work is to begin in 30 days and be completed
in one year. The property-owners from Richmond
to Petersburg united in asking that the privilege be
granted, and the board's action was unanimous.

The Boston Elevated Railway company has pur-
chased the valuable property on the water-front in

Boston known as Lincoln's wharf. It is on Com-
mercial street, near the point at which the proposed
tunnel to East Boston will begin to decline to run
under the harbor. The property comprises upward
of 100.000 square feet of area, part solid ground and
part pile structure above the water. The buildings
thereon are of srnall value, being old and mainly
of wood, but the estate is valued at nearly $300,000.
The railway company will demolish the old struc-
tures and erect a fine power house in their place,
very much like the present large one on Albany
street. There will be a fuel depot here also, the
wharf facilities enabling the company to receive its

coal by water at this point. Plans are not completed
yet for the new station, but will soon be ready, with
specifications for construction and equipment.

ELECTRIC VEHICLES.
The General Electric .\utomobile company, having

its head offices in Philadelphia, Pa., makes the fol-

lowing announcement : This company, controlling
basic patents covering the application of electrical

power to independently operate vehicles of all de-
scriptions, is now receiving orders for the prompt
deli\'ery of "horseless" conveyances of the latest and
niost approved types. Its specialty is the lightness

of its apparatus, with storage battery one-half the

weight of other makes and of greater efficiency.

It is announced that the officers of the New Eng-
land Electric Vehicle Transportation company, re-

cently incorporated in New Jersey, with the intention

of operating in Boston and other New England cities,

as one of the sub-companies of the Electric Vehicle

company' of New York, have been decided upon as

follows: President, George von L. Meyer, "ex-

speaker of the Massachusetts House of Representa-

tives ; vice-president, Charles L. Edgar, of the Edi-

son Electric Illuminating company : treasurer,

Thomas K. Cummins, Jr., of the Old Colony Trust
company. Of the $25,000,000 capital stock author-

ized, $15,000,000 has been offered at private sub-

scription and taken. Five per cent, was payable

March 31st, and five per cent, more will he payable

June 15th. The cabs, it is estimated, will cost about

$3,000 each, and 100 have been ordered for Boston

and 100 for Newport.

The Chicago Electric Vehicle company was incor-

porated under the laws of Illinois on April 4th, with

a cajiital of $2,000,000. The incorporators arc Ed-

ward L. Brewster, Sanniel Insull and William G.

Bcale. "It is our purpose to run a line of electric

cabs in Chicago," said Mr. Brewster recently. "Mr.

Insull and I are associated in the Chicago Edison

company, and we for some time have thought a

line of electric cabs would be a good venture here.

So we have got up this company. Our plans arc

not reduced to working details yet. but we probably

shall put out after awhile about too cabs. They will

be high vehicles, splendidly built, and will be on the

tjpe of a sample cab made by the Fi.scher Equipment

company of Chicago, and that has been in service in

our streets recently. 1 cannot say just now who will
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l)c in the company with ns. Init although our papers

of incorporation have just been tiled, we have had

applications for purchases of stock already. The cab

service here is not what it should be. The type of

vehicles we expect to put out already is in successful

operation in Taris, and we expect to succeed well

hire." ^^_^^__^^^^^_
INDUSTRIAL COMBINATIONS.

.Article.^ of incorpijration were tiled at 'I'renton.

N. J., on March j/th of the Consolidated Street Car

t company, witli a capital of $18,000,000, the corpo-

rators bein.q William P. Chapman, Jr., New York;

\ G. Ridley. Brooklyn, and Krancis U. Pollak. Jcr-

-ey City. The objects of the company are stated to

be to e^ngage in and carry on the business of maii-

ufacturing street-r.ailway cars, automobiles, omni-

buses and other vehicles for conveyance of passen-

Kcrs freight or express railroad rolling stock and

It- equipments. The New York Tribune states that

Ibis contpanv is a consolidation of a number of the

n'ovt important street-car manufacturing companies

,,f the country. The capital consists of $8,000,000

..f seven per cent, cuinulative stock and $10,000,000

contmon stock.

Negotiations lor the consolidation of all the street-

railway and electric-light companies of Washington,

except the Capitol Traction company, have been con-

summated, according to press reports, and the stocks

of the various properties are now being transferred

to the syndicate. The Baltimore Trust and Guar-

antee company and the United States Mortgage and

Trust company of New York conducted the nego-

tiations and are largely interested in the purchasing

svhdicate. The details o£ the deal have not been

n-ade public, though it is understood that an issue

of live per cent, bonds, amounting to $11,000,000,

will shortly be offered for public subscription. There

I will "also be an issue of stock. The total issue of

I bonds will be $20,000,000, though there will be a sutti-

'

cient amount reserved in the treasury to protect un-

derlying liens and for betterments.

An official circular, signed by W. K. Bixby. presi-

dent of the American Car and Foundry company,

states that the constituent companies are the Michi-

gan-Peninsular Car company, Detroit, Mich.; Jack-

son & Woodin Manufacturing company, Berwick, Fa.

;

Missouri Car and Foundry company, St. Louis, Mo.

;

Ohio Falls Car Manufacturing company, Jelferson-

ville Ind. ; Union Car coitipany. Buffalo. N. Y.

;

St Charles Car company. St. Charles. Mo.
:

the

Wells & French company. Chicago, 111. ;
Terre Haute

Car and Manufacturing company. Terre Haute Ind.

;

, Buffalo Car Manufacturing company. Buffalo, N. Y.;

I Niagara Car Wheel company. Buffalo, N. V.;

r.n'ign Manufacturing company. Huntmgtori, W.

Va Murray. Dougal & Co., Milton, Pa.; Minerva

Car company. Minerva. O. The total annual capac-

ity ofthe.\merican Car and Foundry company is said

to be: Passenger. 500 cars; freight. 90,000 cars;

wheels, 900,000 ; pipe, 30.000 tons ; bar iron and axles,

90.000 tons, and castings, 130,000 tons.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.

The Mexican Telegraph company has declared a

dividend of 2Vm per cent., and the Central South

American Telegraph company has declared a divi-

dend of 1V2 per cent, for the first three months of

the year. These companies, as is well known, are

closely identified with American exporters engaged

ill Central and South American trade, and they

have proved valuable adjuncts to this business, as

well as good investments.

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.
The annual catalogue of the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology of Boston for the school year of

1898-1899 may be had on application to H. W. Tyler.

4<)i Boylston street, Boston. The number of students

now in the institution is 1,171 and tlie number of

graduates is 1,961. The catalogue is a volume of

347 pages, and gives very full information about the

school.

The second annual dinner of the Civil Engineering

Society of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology

was held on March 31st at the United States Hotel

in Boston, over 70 members being present. Presi-

dent Herbert H. Starr. '99, presided, and the guests

included Professors G. F. Swain, Dwight Porter,

r. Frank Allen. A. E. Burton, .'\. G. Robbins and

I'. McKibben. Bernard Herman, '99, was toastma.ster.

Mr. W. N. Gray, electrical engineer and contractor

of Minneapolis, lectured to the students of the Col-

lege of Engineering of the University of Minnesota

Mtiich 14th upon Gasoline Engines for Small Elec-

tiielight Plants." His experience leads liim to

prefer the hit-and-miss" type rather than those

that take an explosion at every stroke. The engine

is still capable of being improved, the main journals

being generally too small to carry the weight of the

l:irge balance wheels without risk of sudden and
serious "hot boxes." The best tield for gasoline en-

t;incs is in remote places, where transportation is

so expensive that gasoline can easily compete with

more bulky and heavy fuels. The contrvil of the

gasoline market by a trust is the principal source of

uncertainty in the use of such fuel. Mr. Channing
T. Gage of the American Steel and Wire company
lectured on March 23d upon "The Manufacture of

Copper Wire," describing the interesting process of

nulling and reducing the ore, following the copper
thi'fjugh the ingot to the rod and the wire. Professor
Morgan Brooks of the University of Nebraska lec-

tured on March 30th upon "Finance and Engineer-
ing," showing how the reduced rates of interest now
current are affecting the engineering industries. He
said that the lower cost of money enables works to

be undertaken that promise only a comparatively low
but sure return. .Mr. J. T. Fanning, hydraulic and
consulting engineer of Minneapolis, will soon lecture

upon the "History and Development of Water
Power." On April 28th Mr. Walter B. Snow of

the Sturtevant Blower company. Boston, will lecture

upon the "Inlluence of Mechanical Draft upon the

Ultimate Efliciency of Steam Boilers."

MISCELLANEOUS.
A dispatch from Zurich, Switzerland, states that

the first street-car on the continent to be propelled

b)- means of liciuid air was tested in Zurich on April

2d. If the reports of the experts are satisfactory, it

is said that the city will remodel the entire municipal
traction system so as to employ the new motive
force.

The Bureau of Supplies and .\ccounts of the Navy
Department is inviting sealed proposals, until .-Xpril

i:th, for furnishing the New York navy yard with
a quantity of insulating tape and electric lamps. In-

tending bidders can obtain specifications upon ap-

plication to the Navy Pay Office at New York, or to

the bureau at Washington.

.'Vmong the exports declared from foreign coun-
tries to the United States for the quarter ended
December 31. 1898. were the following items: Vi-
enna, Austria, carbons, $4,732.12; Palmerston. Can-
ada, telephone poles. $126.95 • Cologne. Germany,
detonators, $1,938.13; Nuremburg, Germany, carbons
for arc lamps, $14,986.96; Rome, Italy, electric in-

struments, $739.05.

The City Wastes Disposal company, which is or-
ganized for the purpose of constructing and main-
taining works for the disposal of waste material and
the building of docks, piers, canals, reservoirs, tun-
nels, bridges and gas. electric-light and water plants,

has been incorporated. The capital stock is $150,000.
of which $2,500 is paid in. William Lee Church,
Frederick W. Garvin and Oscar L. Lefferts are the
incorporators. The principal office in New Jersey
will be in East Orange.

The Treasury Department is inviting sealed pro-
posals until .^pril 15th for manufacturing and plac-
ing in position in complete working order in the
United States public buildings at Akron, Ohio, and
St. Albans. Vt., combination gas and electric-light

fixtures. Bids will also be received until April 12th
for similar work in the public building at Pottsville,
Pa. Drawings, specifications and blank forms of
proposal can be obtained upon application to H. A.
Taylor, assistant secretary of the treasury, Washing-
ton, D. C.

"The latest invention is a pipe line made of glass,"
says the Bradford Era. "The glass manufacturing
firm whose plant is located at Port Allegany, near
Bradford. Pa., is preparing to make glass tubes
that can be used for sending oil or gas across the
country, for carrying off sewage, supplying cities

with water, etc. The glass pipe does not corrode, it

is impervious to electrolysis in underground con-
duits, and, it is claimed, is less likely to leak than iron
pipe. An Ohio company is now putting in such a
pipe line, and a practical test of the system will soon
be possible for a distance of one hundred miles."

The small magnetic pavilion set up in Greenwich
Park, at a distance of 300 or 400 yards from the
Greenwich Observatory, near London, is now com-
plete. This little scientific outpost was found nec-
essary in consequence of the disturbing effect upon
the instruments of the large amount of iron which
enters into the composition of the new observatory-
building, which is now also complete. The observa-
tory officials have also placed in the park a declina-
tion magnet, a dip instrument for the inclin.ation of
the needle and a defiection instrument, besides ther-
mometers, which the new buildings had shut in

rather too closelv.

TR/ DE NEWS.
Owing to great increase in business, the Cutler-

Hammer Manufacturing company of Chicago has
been obliged to increase its capital stock from $50,000
to $100,000.

,MI central stations have a greater or less demand
for fixtures. The Western Electric company has a

suitable assortment of reasonable-priced electric

portables, brackets and fixtures to meet this demaiul.

The plant, business and p.ilents of the .'\r-

niorite Interior Conduit company of Pittsburg have
been sold to the Safety Conduit company of Rankin.
Pa., and the capital of the latter concern will be

increased to $250,000. The output of the plant at

Rankiu will be largely increased, and is c-xpccted to

rc;ich 50,000 feet of conduit a day.

The Swett & Lewis company. 11 Bromfield street.

Boston, has purchased the business and good-will
of the .American Roentgen Ray company of Boston.
It is prepared to furnish immediately anything in

the line of static machino.
; X-

ray t'lbcs, fluoroscopcs, spark . ^xc
as well as everything in the ;..._ ,; ^, ..,,.,-,, ...dicai
apparatus.

1 he factory of the Haydcnvillc company, at Hay-
dcnvillc. Mass.. for the prwiuction of brass and iron
gfjods for steam, water, gas and electricity, has
passed into the han.ls of Cuylcr K. Sanbim of
Bror^klyn, N.

J
C. J. and A. S. Hills of Spring-

field, .Mass., will Ik as.wKiatcd with .Mr. Sanborn, and
will remain at the factory, while Mr. Sanborn man-
ages the New York end of the business.

\y. M. Smith, the secretary and treasurer of the
Chicago Insulated Wire company, has just returned
from a trip through the Southwest in the interests
of his company. Mr. Smith is more than pleased
with his trip, as it resulted in adding a fine batch
01 orders to the company's already large list. The
Chicago Insulated Wire company is doing a large
business m its special line, and is well pleased with
the outlook.

.Vt a meeting of the tward of directors of the Pratt
8: WTiitney company, held at Hartford. Conn..
March 24th the following-named officers were
elected: President, .-Vmos Whitney; vice-president
Rowland Swift, secretary, RoswcII F. Blodgett and
treasurer, J. C. Stirling. The office of the SKond
vice-president, lately held by George W. M. Reed,
was not filled. The treasurer's report showed that
the sales for the past year amounted to $1,313603 10
a net profit for the year of $82,940.71. T. J. Xicholi
of Rochester is the new managing director taking
the place of Gen. H. J. .Morse of New York.

The Phccnix Battery Manufacturing company, re-
cently incorporated in St. Louis, with a capital stock
of $250,000. one-half paid, is the successor of the
Phiini.x Carbon Manufacturing company. The latter
company some time ago sold to the National Carbon
company the department which manufactured carbon
for electric lighting. It retained its battery manu-
facturing and other departments, and it was' decided
to reorganize the company and incorporate under a
new name. The stockholders in the company are
S M. Dodd. J. C. Van Blarcom, James Campbell.
Allen T. West, Albert Blair, S. B. Pike. S. G.
Booker and J. C. Van Blarcom, trustee.

The following description of the junction boxes
manufactured by Johnson & Morton, Utica, N. Y..
may be of interest to the trade: The tablet board
containing all the switches and connections of the
box is removable and can be placed in the box after
all wiring is installed and after the interior finishing
in the building is complete, thus preventing any pos-
sibilit)- of damage to the finish of the visible' parts
of the box. As the junction box is the only part of
a concealed-wiring installation which shows, this
point is a great advantage. The concealed-wiring
pocket allows the wires to be brought in through the
back. top. bottom or sides of the bo.x. as may be most
convenient, making the boxes standard, independent
of location of outlets. .-Ml branch circuits are sup-
plied \vith detachable fuse-holders, consisting of an
insulating bar with heavy copper ends which make
sliding contact in substantial jaws. The use of this
fuse-holder enables fuses to be replaced while cur-
rent is on the box without danger of short circuits.
Boxes are made standard width, regardless of the
number of circuits, and are so designed that they will
fit between the uprights in ordinary wooden build-
ings without any cutting. .-Ml copper work is highly
polished and lacquered, the slate is enameled, baked
and polished after all drilling is completed, and the
woodwork is highly finished by hand. The boxes
are easily installed and connected up. and have re-
ceived the approval of the National Board of L'n-
derwriters.

BUSINESS.
The Thermo-electric company of New York re-

ports a large call for Harrison primary- cells, for
vvliich it has closed contracts for several thousand in
California and the West.

The Western Electric contpany. Chicago, carries
in stock alternating-current Stanley motors for any
vDltage and any frequency from one-quarter horse
power up to 10 horse power, and transformers from
lo-liglit capacity up to 300-Iight capacity.

The F. & L. flush push switch, which has been on
the market for several years in the siugle-pole type,
has been very successful. It is gratifying, therefore,
to the Electric .\ppliance comp.any. which is placing
this specially on the market, to be able to .announce
that the double-pole and three-way styles are now
ready, and that tliey possess the same merits of suc-
cessful operation which have done so much to make
the single-pole switch popular.

riic Montauk iMuliiphasc Cable company of New
York is just in receipt of a large additional order
from Melbourne. .Vustralia. for its firc-detccling

cable. .\ remarkable feature in connection with this

cable is that at this long distance from the point
of manufacture, subject to rviugh usage in trans-
portation, it at once proved its superiority in all ways
for the purposes designed. It was subjected to prac-
tical tests, calling out the fire brigade in ample
time for the suppression of lire, receiving the in-

dorsement of Chief Stein, and subsequently receiv-
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ing the approval of the builders and architects of

Melbourne.

Charles M. Eddy, secretary and treasurer of the

Dearborn Drug and Chemical Works, Chicago,
manufacturers of the well-known Dearborn com-
pounds, reports a flourishing business. The prod-

ucts of the Dearborn company are well known all

over the country, and are said to be in great demand.
The success of the Dearborn company is due, in no
small measure, to the energy displayed by President

W. H. Edgar and Mr. Eddy.

The Chicago Fuse Wire and Manufacturing com-
pany announces a steady and increasing demand for

its trade-mark line of tested fuse wire and links and
says that its new method of packing in tin boxes
has become very popular, alike with the dealer and

consumer, as it keeps the wire practically air-tight

and insures against any possible danger in handling
the stock. Conforming to the National Under-
writers' rules, this company is placing its trade-
mark on each fuse-link terminal, and it states that
in this branch of the business it has also made great
improvements, enhancing the appearance and ac-

curacy of the goods. By a special improved proc-
ess the company is able to reduce the cost of mak-
ing and thus offset the recent advanced cost of
material.

The new "99" model Emerson alternating-current
fan motor promises to be very favorably received by
the public this season, as it has in tne past. In ac-

cordance with the policy of the maker of this mo-
tor, it is being rapidly improved in every conceivable
manner, as time and usage suggest, to keep it in

the front rank. One of the novel and important
improvements, among the many new features of the
"99" model, is the new design of the blade, which is
entirely different from anything heretifore presented
in the fan-motor industry. The blade of the Emer-
son fan is so designed that while the speed and breeze
thrownoutare in no manner diminished, as isclaimed,
the noise of the blade cutting the air is decreased to
such an extent as to be hardly noticeable. The Em-
erson alternating fan is being extensively handled
this season by the Western Electrical Supply com-
pany of St. Louis, Mo., which, as usual, is keeping
pace with the times and supplying tne trade with an
article of unusual merit. The Western Electrical
Supply company is also meeting with large sales on
the Paragon direct-current desk and ceiling fan mo-
tors, which it handled so successfully last season.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
621,778. Electric-lighting Gas-burner. John M.

Anck, Philadelphia, Pa. Application filed March
24. 1S9S.

An electric-lighting gas burner consists of a body with
a fixed electrode thereon, an electrode lever mounted on
the burner, a member secured to the lever, iniulation be-
tween the member and lever, an electrode secured to the

member, a secondary lever pivotally supported and nor-
mally out of contact with the electrode member, but
adapted to contact therewith when the circuit is closed
and means provided for retaining the secondary lever out

of contact with the electrode member.

621,807. Insulating Compound. Bruce Ford, Johns-
town, Pa. Application filed January 12, 189S.

An insulating compound permanently liquid at normal
temperatures is composed of a mixture of a solid asphaltic

substance and an oil and having a specific gravity greater

than that of water.

621.827. System of Electrical Distribution. Walter
H. Knight, New York, N. Y. Application filed

March iS, 1898.

This method of changing the phase of an alternating

current consists in reciifying and delivering it to a storage
battery and deriving from the storage battery a number of

simultaneous impulses correspoDdiog to the phase desired,

the impulses vao'iDg successively and alternately.

621,848. Electric Railway. Harry C. Reagan, Jr.,

Philadelphia, Pa. Application filed January 8,

1896.

Ii is proposed to utilize a transformer, a rectifier, a
direct-current motor, an alternating-current motor operat-
ing to propel the car, a battery, conductors leading from
the transformer to the rectifier, conductors connecting
the rectifier with the direct-current motor, conductors
leading from the transformer to the alternating-current
motor, conductors leading from the rectifier to the bat-

tery and devices for controlling the conductors.

621.854. Electric Hose Signal System. Howard
Sargent, Cambridge, Mass. Application filed

January 21, 1898.

The last claim IS given: In an electiic-hose signal sys-

tem a line of hose having a nozzle, couplings and circuit

wires along its length, and a terminal coupling, each line

coupling adapted to connect the circuit wires as the hose
sections are joined, and the terminal coupling comprising
a body portion or shell attached to and carried by the hose,
an inner insulated ring carried by said body or shell, said
shell and the insulated ring constituting the terminals of
the electric circuit, a double screw-tnreaded coupling
ring of insulating material fitted to the shell and adapted
lo fit a nipple on the engine, a source of current and a sig-

nal connected through the shell and ring to the circuit-

wires, and a sniiable circuit-closer.

621.855. Electric Arc Lamp. Ruper Schefbauer,

Jersey Citj', N. J. Application filed March 11,

1898.

la an electric arc lamp there is described the combina-
tion with the uprights of a lamp frame, a cross piece
mounted to move up and down on the uprights, a neck on
the under side of the cross-piece, a socket formed on the
upper side of the cross-piece, a packing washer in the
socket, through which packing washer the upper carbon
passes, springs for pressing the cross-piece downward, a
socket at the bottom of the lamp frame, a washer in the
socket, a glass globe located between the uprights of the
frame, and having its lower open end resting 00 the
washer in the t)ottom socket, the upper end of the globe
being within the neck, on the under side of the movable
cross-piece on the uprights,

621.863. Printing Telegraph. Sylvester J. Small,

Seattle, Wash. Application filed November 13,

2897.

A ftyjtsm of telegraphing comprising a transmitter, con-
stracted and arranged to transmit electrical impulses
varying in length with each different letter, but alv/ays the
satne IcQgtti for the same letter, a cutting mechanism
whcie operation corresponds v/iih the impulses so trans-
mitted and a printing tnechani^^ui operating at intervals
corresponding with the impulses of the transmitter and the
operations of the cuttiag device.

621,876. Electric Arc Lamp. Ernest P. Warner,
Chicago, 111. Application filed December 31, 1897.

Msgneiic bodies surround the arc at such distances that
the diiionin^ ctfect opjo (he arc of each mag'ieiic body
will be neutralized by the effects of the rcin^iining mag-
neiic bodtct, nhereby substaotially syoimctrical burning
away of ihe ends of the carbons is secured.

621.907. Electrolytic Cell. Herbert H. Dow, Mid-
land, Mich. Application filed March 5, 1897.

In electrolytic apparatus it is proposed to use an outer
receDtacle uOniaioiuga liquid divided into two electrically
iosui^ted portions, and ao inner cell covered by ttie liquid
and hAvini; one electrode parsing through each poriioo of
the liquid.

621.908. Porous Diaphragm for Electrolytic Cells
and Method of Producing Same. Herbert H.
Dow, Midland, Mich. Application filed Septem-
ber 19, 1898.

An improved method of forminz the porous diaphragm
to electrolytic cells consists in slowly precipiutiog by-

Issued March 2S, iSgg.

drates capable of readily combining with halogens, by
the action of soluble alkali (as the latter is formed in ihe
cell by electrolysis) on a soluble alkaline earth salt, and
the subsequent precipitation of another metallic hydrate
substantially inert lo haloEens, by part of the alkaline-
earth hydrate first precipitated, the method being carried
out with solutions of such composition that a coherent
diaphragm is formed in place.

621,924. Means for Speed Reduction of Asynchro-
nous Alternating Motors. Karl E. F. Knauth,
Charlottenburg, Germany, Application filed

January 6, 1896.

The method described of changing the speed of alter-
nating-current motors consists in changing the character
of the currents in the induced windings from pluriphase
to single-phase to cause the motor to rotate at near half-
synchronous speed.

NO. 621,908.

621,963. Electric -Action for Musical Instruments.
William B. Fleming, Detroit, Mich. Applica-
tion filed December 30, 1897.

A music sheet is provided with two series of perforations
to regulate the travel of the sheet, one perforation of each
pair being elongated; electric contacts are arranged to be
closed through the perforations, and an electric contact
may be closed through the elongated perforations in ad-
vance of an electric contact being made through the other
corresponding perforations.

621,976. Overload Safety Device for Electric Cir-
cuits. Lewis G. Rowand, Camden, N. J. Appli-
cation filed December 24, 1897.

An overload safety device for an eiectric circuit con-
sisting essentially of an electric device in series with the
circuit, having a movable member, the electric device
being normally inactive, an electric device in shunt with
the circuit, having a movable member, a switch upon the
main circuit controlled in whole or in part by the movable
member of the shunt electric device, the shunt electric
device being controlled by the movable member of the
series electrical device and adapted to become active
when the series electric device becomes active.

NO. 622,087.

621,984. Trolley-catcher. Oliver W. Whitehead,
Dayton, Ohio. Application filed July 18, 1898.

In a trolley catcher there is Ihe combination with a
spool upon which the trolley rope is wound of a spring
controlling the spool to keep the trolley rope taut, and a
spring of greater streoglh to control the spool to draw
down the trolley when the latii;r leaves the wire, mechan-
ism for placing the spool under tht; control of the stronger
spring, »nd an etlla^^GI^cnI on the irollpv rope adapted to
actuate the mcchaniHtn wh«n the trolley rope is drawn
from the spool by the trolley uhon the latter leaves the
wire,

622,075. Protective Fuse. Emil B, W. Reichel, Ber-
lin, Germany, Application filed September 29,
1898.

The fuse is connected between terminals, a b^ise sup-
porltna! Ihe terminals, a slide engaging the fu5e, a cover
lor proleciirift the fuse parts, a itpring carried by the cover
adapted v.hen the cover is in place to engage the slide and
r:xert thereon pres^iuro, and an inclosing reciptacle carried

by the cover containing a portion of the spring, another
portion of the spring extendmg through the receptacle and
engaging the slide.

622,078. Means for Generating Electricity from Ma-
chinery of Locomotives. Harry F. Roach, St.
Louis, Mo. Application filed January 23, 1899.
Tne mechanism described for rotating the armature of

a dynamo mounted on the main framing of a locomotive,
comprises the following elements in combination: A
dynamo, a crank shaft for driving the armature of the
dynamo, a link connected to the crank shaft, a bracket
mounted on the main framing of the locomotive and
formed with guideways, a cross-head mounted in the
guideways to which the link is connected, a rock shaft
mounted in the bracket and provided with a rock arm,
links connecting the rock arm and the cross-head, a main
rock arm mounted on the end of the rock shaft, the cross-
head proper of the locomotive, and a link connection be-
tween the cross-head and rock arm.

622,087. Filament for Incandescence Electric Lamps.
Charles H. Stearn, London, England. Applica-
tion filed August II, 1898.

The process of treating a solution of cellulose known as
"viscose" for the manufacture of filaments for incandes-
cent electric lamps and similar bodies consists in first
agitating and filtering the solution, and then projecting it
from an orifice of suitable shape into a precipitating
solution.

622,116. Electric Switch. Max H. Caspari, New
York, N. Y. Application filed February 2S,
189S.

^

An electric switch comprising a horizontally disposed
casing, a line terminal passing through the lower part of
the casing, a second insulated terminal entering the casing
at a higher elevation than Ihe first one, and an extension
of the casing hinged thereto and adapted to be raised
above or also below the main casiijg, the two being con-
nected through the hinge and being partially filled with
a conducting liquid.

622,124. Secondary Battery. Walter A. Crowdus,
Chicago, 111. Application filed June 8, 1898.

A suppoiting plate or grid with its complemental active
material, a flexible porous envelope arranged in a tliin
sheet and surrounding the plaie. and a perforated sepa-
rator composed of a sheet of porous material arranged to
fill the space between the elements and hold the flexible
envelope in contact with the plate, are combined.

622,144. ' Electric Propulsion of Railroad Tramway,
or Other Similar Vehicles. Jean J. Heilmann,
Paris, France. Application filed September 21,
1898.

In an electric locomotive there is the combination with
an axle and its axle boxes of a truck frame having pedes-
tals to receive the boxes and provided with perforated lugs
notched in iheir under sides, springs resting on the boxes,
hangers attached to the springs and passing through the
lugs, and collars on the hangers having ribs to enter the
notches in the lugs.

622,151. Electric Incandescent Lamp. Charles How-
ard, London, England. Application filed May 7,
1898.

This lamp has an elongated neck, projections on the
neck, a cap having notches or gaps to receive the projec-
tions, a wire extending around the lower edge of the cap
below such projections, and turned-up corners on such
edge to engage the wire.

622,177. Electrical Knob. Cornelius M. Brown,
Newark, N. J., assignor of one-half to George
Watts. Plainfield, N. J. Application filed Febru-
ary 26, 1898.

The improved knob for doors has a chambered body
with a front and a side opening, a sliding front-plate re-
ceptacle recessed and perforated, an electric push-button
with its forward end projecting through the perforation
and resting against the rear side of a front transparent
plate, the transparent plate and electrical devices acted
on by the push-button, the plate or plates adapted to be
removed or interchanged and be pressed backward and
drawn outward at the side opening of the chamber.

622,186. Railway Advertising Apparatus. Charles
J. Feder, Paterson, N. J. Application filed De-
cember 28, 1898.

The advertising apparatus is carried by the car and con-
sists of a revoluble sign, an adjustably mounted electro-
magnet or iiiagnutfi. an electric circuU including the
magnets, and a revolving member of ihe running gear of
the car, the member r.onstiiuling a circuit-making-and-
breaking device, ;in arniaiuro lever, an arnialure adjust-
ably mounted on the armature lever and controlled by llie

inaKnet.s, and operative Connecting means between the
armature lever and the sign.

622,188. Keyless Switch-socket for Incandescent
Lamps. Max Meyberg, Los Angeles, Cal. Ap-
plication filed November 14, 1898.

In a lamp socket (here Is the combination with a plate
of a cap-piece thereon, the lower edge of which is turned
outwaid, a sleeve over the cap-piece, the upper ed(?i! of
which Ib turned inward, and screws through tlio cap-pieci-
into the plate above the edge of Ihe sleeve.
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Patton Automobile Truck.

Tiie automobile Iruclv illuslratcd on tliis and the

next page is interesting from its large size, and
from the fact that it is electrically operated and yet

self-contained, generating its own power. It was
built for the Patton Motor company by the Fisclier

Equipment company, and has seen considerable

service on Chicago streets. It illustrates the Patton
electric-motor system, which W. H. Patton of Chi-

cago has been exploiting, more particularly for rail-

way operation, for the last nine years. Mr. Patton's

idea is to use a combination of gas or gasoline en-

gine, electric generator, electric motors and storage

battery on each motor-car or other transportation

unit. This natiii,illy sccnis a cumbersome and un-

and under all conditions, and also to reinforce such
engine with the necessary flexibility of power."
As shown by the pictures, the truck is very sub-

stantially built for heavy work. It is 12 feet long,

51^ feet wide and weighs, with machinery but with-
out load, about 2V2 tons. It carries loads of two
or three tons without difficulty. The wheels turn on
ball bearings and have iron tires 4% inches wide, al-

though solid rubber tires are' to be substituted.

Frame, springs and all parts of the wagon are of
e.xceptional strength and solidity.

Power is obtained from a three-cylinder gasoline
engine, made by the .\merican Motor company, di-

rect-connected to an eight-kilowatt. 125-volt. six-

pole Crocker-Wheeler dynamo. This set. placed

partly from the wagon body, drive the rear wheels
(one for each wheel > through double-reduction gear-
ing. Two band brakes arc supplied, one for each
motor shaft. These brakes arc actuated by loot

pressure exerted at the driver's seat and arc of suffi-

cient power to control the movement of the wagon
with perfect safety. The storage batter>- consists of

55 Willard cells of 120 ampere-hours' capacity each.

It is placed in a lx)x built under the wagon, between
the front and rear a.xles and behind the engine.

The steering gear is clearly shown in Fig. 2. It

consists of a large hand-wheel mounted on a shaft

having a pinion engaging in a rack attached by
steering knuckles to the hubs of the front wheels.

The controller for the motors is upright and iron-

necessary method of transmitting power, but Mr.
Patton says that he unites the economy of the gas

engine at steady average load with the lle.xibility of

the electric system, and that the combination shows
a satisfactory efficiency with all the advantages of

selt-contained units. Mr. Patton argues as follows:

"The gas engine of itself has not the necessary flexi-

bility of power, and would not work under such

conditions with any degree of economy, for it is a

well-known fact that these engines must work at

about normal load to give good results, and that any
great overload is refused by their stopping; and it is

a'so r. well-known fact that in overcoming train

inertia nearly twice the power is demanded over that
rcuuired to maintain ordinary nionientut]!, as it is

also a well-known fact that on varying grades and
conditions the power demanded of the engine often
runs far below its normal capacity. Knowing these
facts by actual experience with gas engines, the
Patton electric-motor system was designed with the
purpose of balancing up the load for the engine so
that it might have a constant load factor at all times

FIG. I. r.VTTON AUTOMOBILB TRUCK.

lengthwise of the wagon, is installed well forward in

the truck and under the level of the wagon scat.

It is partly above and partly below the floor of the

wagon box. The dynamo is attached to one end of

the engine shaft and a moderate-sized flywheel to

the other. The engine and dynamo turn at 500
revolutions per minute. The cylinders are upright.

The generating unit is shown clearly in Fig. 2 on
the next page, the front panel of the wagon box
being lifted up for the purpose. Electric ignition is

used, the coil being actuated by current from the

storage cells. The water tank for the gasoline en-

gine is under the engine and directly in front of the

battery tray, shown depending from the middle of

the wagon in Fig. i. A small pump connected with
the engine circulates the water through the tank and
many feet of brass piping on the outside of the side-

boards above the wagon box and the foot-board of

the driver, by which means the water is cooled.

Tlie gasoline lank, with a capacity of 15 gallons, is

under the scat.

Two four-pole motors, said to be of 7% horse
power each, suspended partly on the rear axle and

clad, like the controller of an electric-railway car.

It is placed in front of the driver's seat, as shown
in the pictures. It is arranged for three speeds

—

thiec. si.x and eight miles an hour. Back of the
controller, on the seat, is the reversing switch. A
starting box is placed under the scat on one side.

This is used in starting the gasoline engine, when
the dynamo is run as a motor by the battery current
until the engine runs by its own power, and the
speed becomes suflicient to reverse the conditions.
The controller, dynamo and batteries are con-

nected in multiple, so that the djTiamo is driven at

a nearly constant load, the current being taken by
motors or batteries as the demand of the load varies.

When the load is light the surplus goes into the
batteries, and when there is a heav*)- demand for
power the battery adds to the capacity of the d>Tiamo.
Some tests of the performance of this truck have

been made, but they are not available for publica-
tion. It is said that the engines take about lU gal-

lons of gasoline an hour, but exact data of speed
and load varj- greatly according to the pavement and
have not been tabulated.
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Detroit Street-railway Ownersliip.
[Correspondence of Ihe Western Electrician.)

Detroit, April 10.—The enormous street-car sale

in Detroit presents some unusual phases, in that it

marks the termination of a long series of defeats, on
part of Governor Pingree, in his former attempts

to bring about the municipal ownership of street

railways. But, at last, he is on the very edge of

succeeding. The story is a most interesting one.

A commission of three—Governor Pingree, Carl

Schmidt, a millionaire tanner, and Elliott G. Steven-
son, a silver-democratic lawyer—has absolute power,
under the McLeod bill, recently signed by the gov-

ernor, to buy the 180 miles of street railway in De-
troit, now owned by R. T. Wilson of New York and
by Tom Johnson of Cleveland. The principal pro-

visions of the bill are as follows:

A commission of three, to be appointed for terms
of two, four and six terms each, and their success-

ors for six years each, with power to buy the street-

raiiway system for the people; aldermen are ineligi-

ble ; each commissioner to be under $250,000 bonds

;

the city treasurer to be the custodian of all moneys
of the street railway and for the purchase and op-

eration of the system ; power expressly granted for

the commission to acquire, at its discretion, by lease,

purchase or otherwise, the 180 miles of street rail-

way in Detroit, also all suburban lines that may be

deemed necessary to operate these roads, as a pri-

vate business, in behalf of the people ; debts for pos-

sible shortages are not to be charged to the people,

but to the street-railway' properties ; universal trans-

fers and the lowest possible fares, after all expenses
are paid. If the properties, several years hence, re-

vert to the present owners, the city having made a

trial and abandoned the experiment, it is expressly

stipulated that the commission is to have no power
to extend the franchises before handing them back.

The last clause is deemed most important, for had
franchises of the Johnson-Wilson comoanv a long
time to run, there is small doubt that the roads
would ever have been offered to the city. As it is,

tile franchises average only 10 years. When the

Johnson-Wilson roads were bought, some four years

ago, an effort was made to have the expiring fran-

chises extended 30 years, but this was impossible,

on account of the three-cent fare agitation of Mayor
Pingree. The three-cent road built under the fran-

chises he gave ran successfully for a time, but was
suddenly, without adequate explanation, sold to the

Johnson-Wilson people,' who now control in the

whole city 180 miles of electric system. It has al-

ways been given out that the reason for the transfer

v.-as that the three-cent roads did not pay ; but, as

the books of the company were never produced, the

people have always questioned the statements, re-

ferring to them as an invention of the street-railway

people to prevent the further spread of the three-

cent-fare heresy.

The passage of the McLeod bill raised a storm of

protest from many Detroiters, who see in it too
much eagerness on the part of Pingree to take over
the roads at enormous cost to the taxpayers. At
present all is awaiting the reports of the special

appraisers, and, in the meantime, various experts
are giving their estimates of the probable cost of

the transfer, the sums varying from $5,000,000 to

$; 2,000,000. General opinion seems to be that the

entire 180 miles of electric system and equipment
could be duplicated for less than $4,000,000. Among
the appraisers for the people will be Professor Bea-
n:an. electrical expert from Kansas University, and
Professor M. E. Cooley. engineering and electrical

e.vijert. University of Michigan. The railway com-

'

pany lias not yet given up its books, but attests its

willingness to do so when the three commissioners
are ready to act.

Tom Johnson refuses to talk on municipal owner-
ship. He has four sumptuous rooms at the Russell

House and travels with his valet. S. B. Clark, a

keen lawyer from New York, is with him. Mr. Clark
is said to know more about the legal phases of street-

railway franchises than any other man in this coun-
try. He was a former partner of Elihu Root. It is

supposed that he will draft the ' papers when the
'street-railway commission takes charge for the peo-
ple.

Governor Pingree expresses himself as well
pleased. He says the first thing he will do, after

control, is to shut off all free-pass books, now in the
hands of city officials and the press, which, he de-
clares, rc-present a loss to the company of $2.33.000

a year. "With no watered stock to be cared for,

ani! only legitimate expense, there can be no pos-
sible doubt," he says, "of the coming for good of
three-cent fares. Rates will gradually be reduced till

they are at the lowest possible notch, less the actual
cost of running the road. Will they reach a straight
three-cent fare? I am sure of it. A civil-service

examination v/ill be made to keep the road out of
politics. There will be no change in the method of
operation for the present."

.^s soon as the appraisers appointed by the com-
mission file their reports, the commission will go
ahead and buy the road, at whatever figure it thinks
just and fair. Not a straw is in the way of closing
the deal. Under the McLeod act, the commission
has full power to act.

N. C. Goodwin, a street-railway manager of 23
years' experience, says that, in his opinion, the De-
troit electric railway system is worth $6,500,000, and
that it is bonded for $11,000,000; and that if the city
buys the road, it will have to pay the bonds.
Tom Johnson has thus far refused to be inter-

viewed. When asked what, in his opinion, the road
is worth, he deftly turns the conversation.
The McLeod bill will doubtless be fully carried

out within the next two or three weeks, and the
great experiment of municipal ownership on a bril-
liant scale will have its first practical test in the
180 miles of electric street-car lines of Detroit.
The appointment of the McLeod commission is

considered a great personal victory for Governor
Pingree, who raised the question of municipal own-
er.?hip in 1889, and who has been hammering away
at it, in season and out, for the last 10 years. When
a three-cent road was started in Detroit, in 1895-96,
Johnson tried to get an extension of his five-cent
franchises, but Pingree refused, unless a three-cent
fare was attached. The three-cent load was some-
what mysteriously absorbed by the Johnson-Wilson
syndicate about a year and a half ago, and Wilson
and Johnson immediately set to work to make a
three-cent rate very unpopular. This succeeded well,

until it was found that the average life of the five-

cent franchises was only about 10 years. This made

Expansion of Electric-vehicle Interests
in Chicago.

For some time Mr. Samuel Insull, president of
the Chicago Edison company and prominently iden-
tified with electrical manufacturing interests, has been
investigating the merits of and probable demand for
electrically propelled vehicles. Satisfied that the field

is one of much importance, Mr. Insull. with the co-
operation of Frederic Nicholls of the Canadian Gen-
eral Electric company of Toronto and other busi-
ness men of that city and Chicago, has secured the
incorporation of the Woods Moto-vehicle company
of Chicago, which will absorb the already successful
business of the Fischer Equipment company of this

city and greatly extend the business, building self-

propelled vehicles for business and pleasure under the
patents of C. E. Woods.
The certificate of incorporation of the new com-

pany was filed in the secretary of state's office at

Trenton. N. J., on .^pril loth. The authorized capi-

FIG. 2. PATTON AUTOMOBILE TRUCK

it impossible to bond the road, and in turn Johnson
and Wilson decided to sell out to Pingree. Pingree,
seeing a chance for his three-cent ideas again, was
only too happy to have the necessary legislation

pi;ssed. By many Detroiters the whole enterprise

is looked upon as but another wheel in another gi-

gantic Pingree politicil machine. G.

Street-railway Situation in Indianapolis.

I'he franchise contract between the city of In-

dianapolis and the Indianapolis Street Railway com-
pany has been signed and ratified. By it the com-
pany secures a grant for 34 years and agrees to pay
the city within that period $1,160,000 and grant a

four-cent fare where tickets are purchased in lots

of 25 or more. The people of the city, with slight

exceptions, arc greatly aroused over the grant. Much
talk of "crooked work" is afloat. The popular de-

mand was for a shorter franchise and three-cent fare.

C, F. Smith, D. M. Parry and Frank A. Maus, said

to be three men of financial standing, had proposed
to take a 30-year franchise with a three-cent fare

and at the same time pay into the city treasury more
than the successful company pays.

lal is $10,000,000, of which $2,500,000 is to be pre-

ferred stock and the remainder common stock. Be-
side Messrs. Insull, Nicholls and Woods, the gen-
tlemen interested include George A. Cox, A. E. Ames
and H. P. Dwight of Toronto and S. M. Fischer,

of Chicago. Mr. Insull will be president of the com-
pany, Mr. Nicholls vice-president and Mr. Woods
secretary and managing director. The headquarters
of the company will be in Chicago, and the existing

factory in this city will be retained and extended
or a new one procured. It is said that factories will

also be erected in Cincinnati, Philadelphia and To-
ronto.

*

While the Woods Molo-vehiclc company will do

a general manufacturing business in the automobile
line, extending its operations ovt;r the whole coun-

try, it will be closely affiliated with Ihe Chicago Elec-

tric Vehicle company, the incorporation of which was
noted in the Western Electrician last week. This
company, formed by Mr. Insull, Edward L. Brewster
and W. G. Bealc, all of whom arc likewise inter-

ested in the Chicago Edison company, will operate

electric cabs on the streets of Chicago and will un-

doubtedly use Woods equipments.
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Methods and Tools in the Electrical Re-
pair Shop.

By B. F. Fells.

Among Uic Iciding causes of defective service in

a dynamo or motor are roiigli and improperly ad-

justed commutators. We have had commutators
brought to the shop in the condition shown in Fig.

I. Mere tlie scarred and ridged condition is plainly

.seen. It is well known to electrical machinists that

when a commutator is found so badly cut as that

shown in the sketch the armature should be removed
and the commutator turned off. But some neglect

to do this. It can be done very easily by simply

centering the commutator in the lathe. Only a sncall

shaving should be taken off, just enough to true the

surface. In case the commutator is but lightly

scored, a fine file can be used for dressing, finishing

with sandpaper.
In order to make sure that the commutator is

true, it should be tested in its own bearing and with

the brushes on. The cylinder may be turned slowly

by hand and the least roughness or irregularity de-

tected by the action or the rise and fall of the

brushes. Fig. 2 shows the same commutator when
turned down. The brushes and their setting are

aiso indicated. In Fig. I the brushes are marked B B.

As is known, when the brushes are adjusted too

far out the safety fuse is likely to blow, and the

dynamo will fail to make a satisfactory output. As
it is practically impossible to get a perfect adjust-

ment of the brushes if the conditions are as shown
in Fig. I, the necessity of keeping these parts in good
order is obvious. Sometimes the brushes have been

worn to a condition corresponding to that of the

commutator, while at other times the connections

are at fault.

A commutator which has become gummed with

oily substances will cause a poor contact. Loose
brush-holder screws are sometimes found ; many
brushes loosen and tip out of level, so that the con-

tact is defective. Again, the tension springs may
fail to serve their purpose. Usually the trouble is

due to the springs losing their temper. New springs

should be put in. Clogging of bearings is a common
imperfection and the direct cause of much trouble.

If a loose bearing gathers dust and gum, the for-

eign matter packs on one side, throwing the shaft

out of line to a slight degree, enough to disturb the

alignment and produce endless difficulties. The best

way to prevent this difhculty is to make sure that

all the journals are thorouglily cleaned of foreign

matter previous to any alterations in the setting.

Some dynamo tenders prefer a very glossy finish

on the commutator; others aim at perfect smooth-
ness to the touch, but no gloss.

Armature-coil Short-circuits.

The short-circuiting of armature coils is frequently

due to simple defects, such as the accumulation of

co]>per dust back of the commutator, the presence of

pieces of metal between pole-pieces and armatures,

oiland-dirt balls, etc. Injuries to the insulation of

tlie wire must, of course, be avoided. A careful in-

spection and test should be made at intervals with

a view of locating and ejecting foreign deposits. A
knife blade is a good tool with which to scrape the

mica insulation between the segments with the view
of cleaning it. If the short-circuit is due to a defect

in the insulation of the wires of the armature, each

wire should be lifted and wound with silk tape. In
replacing the wires, care should be taken to get the

strand back into its original position, using a mallet

or soft-metal hammer for the purpose. Then put a

coat of shellac on the portion repaired.

Bearings.

When overhauling a commutator, all bearings
should be looked over for worn and loose places.

Chattering of the brushes and consequent sparking
and cutting will be avoided by keeping the bearings

tight. Rebabbitting may be resorted to if the parts

are worn. In some cases new sleeves can be put in.

Tools.

There is much chipping of metals to be done in

all railway repair shops, and hammers of proper
weight and proportions should be provided. Fig. ^

is a 1%-pound head. Fig. 4 a one-pound head and
Fig, 5 is a light head for chipping on soft metals.

The first two can be purchased of dealers. The last

is provided with a head made with lead hardened
with tin and put into the channel, as shown. The
weight of this head is 12 ounces. Stiff blows may be

struck the cold chisel with this hanmier. and the

elasticity of the hardened lead will soften the stroke.

The pattern of chisel with which the best work
may be done is a perfectly straight one. Curved
chipping chisels are not a success. The first bevels

of the chisel should be alike on both sides and the

second or ground bevels should also be alike. With
a chisel of this form, well tempered and ground, and
either of the hammers described, a good job. of
chipping may be done.

Repairing Steel Rolls.

Steel rolls and shaft frequently require new bear-
ings. If the old bearing end is broken off. or so
badly worn as to require a new end, I chip out a
hollow in the base and set up the shaft in a dry-sand
iiicid C. Fig. 6. The dry sand is provided with a
tap at F, and the soft metal finds an outlet there
and falls to the recepticle G. The clearance in the
flask B should be rammed with sand. The outline

of the lower part of the shaft is indicated, and this

section can be accommodated in a pit dug in the
ground. Surplus metal can be run off through the
channel E.

After casting on the new end, I turn the piece
do\vn in a lathe and get it as true as possible. In
setting up, the utmost care must be taken to get
the steel rolls level. The spindles should be plumb,
and this ought to be accomplished without resorting
to the use of paper under the bolster flanges. The
bolster should be a close fit, and no adjustment
ought to be necessary. This means correct work-
nranship. It is often necessary to tip the spindles
to bring them concentric with the center of the ring.

I'his is wrong, as it many times throws the spindles
out of plumb. There should be no occasion for
this expedient.

Electric Traction on Highways.
Bv James Asher.

In the system which I propose there are two trolley
wires over the road. There are two of Siemens'
bow trolleys extending from the motor wagon to the
wires; one trolley presses against the lower surface
of one wire, and the other trolley presses against
the other wire. Each of these bows corresponds to

the trolley wheel which is used on American rail-

ways. It will now be understood that the current from
the distant dynamo arrives at one bow trolley by
one of the overhead wires, then it descends to the
motor on the wagon and ascends along the other
trolley, enters the other trolley wire and returns to
the dynamo at the power station. This method of
leading the current of electricity to and from the
electric motor allows great lateral deviation on the
part of the motor wagon and renders feasible a sim-
ple overhead construction at corners. The trolley

wires may be several feet apart.

application for space. One prominent manufacturer
asked for 6,000 square feet, but this was not allowed.
as only 20,000 square feet will be assigned to the
electrical exhibits. An effort will be made to avoid
duplication of exhibits, and each manufacturer will
be asked to make his exhibit as compact as possible.

Commercial Field for Liquid Air.
[Special corroipondence of ihe Wc«Iero Eleclrician.j

Detroit, April 8.—In an interview on the probable
application of liquid air to the street railway and
electrical business, Professor Freer, the leading au-
thority on chemistry at the University of Michigan,
says: "It will have a great effect on electricity,
although no man can yet figure out the result It
may entirely change our system of electrical con-
ductors. You know, at a certain point of low tem-
perature, one conductor is as good as another; lead
is as good as iron, steel as good as copper; the in-
tense cold makes all metals of equal value as con-
ductors. Now, heretofore our chemistry of low tem-
peratures has been developed on a basis of only 70
degrees below zero; but liquid air is at least 312 de-
grees below."
"Do you think," he was asked, "that liquid air will

supplant electricity?"

"It is extremely unlikely," he replied, "because
liquid air cannot be made commercially efficient un-
less we burn coal to produce it. I think its use com-
m.crcially is restricted to free, natural sources of
power, as water power, where it can be made cheaply.
I do not take any stock in Tripler's exaggerations as
to the whole world being run in the near future with
liquid air."

"What about Tripler's statement that three gallons
of air can produce 10 gallons of liquid air, and so on,
continually?"

"It's like trying to pull yourself up with your boot-

Figs. 3. 4 and 5. Fig. 6.

METHODS AND TOOLS IN THE ELECTRICAL REPAIR SHOP.

One loaded wagon, bearing an electric motor, can
draw several other loaded wagons. Thus some of the
advantages of an electric railway may be secured with-
out the great expense of ties and rails. Much steeper
grades can be ascended than is the case with electric

railways. A motor wagon can draw a dozen wagons
bearing heavy loads. The motor wagon may be of

25 horse power. Several neighbors might frequently
unite in the formation of a train of wagons to con-
vey grain or other produce to market to a distance
of 30 miles. Only one person would be needed to

manage the whole train.

This system would possess not only the cheapness
of the telpherage system, but also the ability to draw
enormously greater loads.

In winter, when the ground is covered with snow,
the motor wagon can draw goods and passengers on
a train of sleighs.

Light carriages bearing electric motors and trol-

leys may be electrically driven. Horseless carriages
having storage batteries may have these batteries re-

charged by making a connection with the overhead
wires. Thus, on common roads, the work usually
done by horses can be electrically performed with
facility, speed and low outlay.

straps. It is absurd. It is a phj'sical impossibility.
It is tiie old dream of perpetual motion in a new.
pleasing form. If three would produce 10 we might
go on forever and eventually liquify all the air about
the earth. There is nothing in the theorj'."

Philadelphia Exposition.

Dr. Edmund Cobbe of Philadelphia is in Chicago
in the interest of the Philadelphia Exposition, which
is to be held in September, October and November
under the auspices of the Philadelphia Commercial
Museum and the Franl<lin Institute. This exhibi-
tion will be devoted entirely to the display of Ameri-
can manufactures especially suited for export trade,

and an opportunity will be afforded to compare
Aireriean jiroducts with articles made in foreign
countries. Agents of the exposition abroad have
been purchasing samples of articles with which
Americans compete in foreign markets. No foreign
exhibitors will be given space in the exposition, as
the exhibition is intended to promote American
industries. The plan of bringing foreign merchants
to this country to inspect the factories and products
of the United States, which resulted so satisfactorily

in June. 1897. will be adopted this year, when the Sec-
or.t] International Commercial Congress will be held.

Dr. Cobbe says that the electrical section will be rep-
resentative of the advancement that has been made
and that several large houses have already made

Samuel InsuU's Manufacturing In-
terests.

Samuel Insull is once more to be identified with
iniportant electrical manufacturing interests, this
time under his direct control and ownership, and
those who are familiar with his aggressive business
policy realize that he will take a commanding posi-
tion in this field at once. Mr.. Insull enjo.vs the ad-
vantage of extended acquaintance with this branch
of the industry, and his invariable success inspires
confidence in his new undertaking. He has been in
New York during the last week closing up the ne-
gotiations for the acquisition of several important
lines which he will hereafter control. Mr. Insull
stated positively that he would remain in Chicago
at the head of the Edison and the Commonwealth
companies, and he dismissed as an idle compliment
the rumor that he was to take charge of the central-
station work in New York under the Whitney syndi-
cate. He also denied most emphatically the reported
nogoti.ations for the sale of the Chicago Edison prop-
erty to the Chicago gas interests.

Sir, Insull admitted, however, that he was pre-
paring to engage in the manufacturing business on a
l.arge scale. He confirmed the report of his acquisi-
tion of the electric-vehicle interests in Chicago, noted
elsewhere in this issue, and his purchase of the
greater portion of Mr. Sigmund Bcrgmann's interest
in the General Incandescent .A.rc Li^iht company, in
which he formerly had only a minority interest. He
has also acquired the whole of the capital stock of
the New York Electrical Equipment company, which
will virtually be owned by the General Incandescent
company and operated under the same management,
doing a construction business as heretofore, but
reaching out now in its operations as far west at
least as Buffalo and Pittsburg. The General In-
candescent .^rc Light company will go on manufac-
turing the same line of goods it has made heretofore,
which involves no interference with the work of the
larger m.anufacturers. There is .an immense domain
of smaller specialties to be filled up. and it is this

branch that the company will develop. Small sizes
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of dynamos and motors will be made, but particular

attention will be given the minor articles of all kinds
needed by illuminating companies and their cus-

tomers. The otiicers of the General Incandescent
Arc Light company are : Samuel Insull, president

;

S. Bergmann. first vice-president ; Martin J. Insull,

second vice-president, and P. H. Klein, secretary

and treasurer. Mr. Insull also stated that the Para-
gon motor interests had been bought and would be
pushed in both the fan and small power fields. The
Wright discount meter is owned by him and is to

be manufactured in the General Incandescent Arc
Light company's factory in New York city. A
"C I." incandescent lamp has just been put on the
market, but Mr. Insull was reticent as to the details

of its production.
The plans for placing goods on the market are

similar to those which Mr. Insull inaugurated when
building up the Edison General Electric company,
and which have since been followed closely by the
General Electric company. The General Incandes-
cent Arc Light company will control its own distrib-

uting agencies as far as possible, and in the West the
oiganization of the Martin J. Insull company to take
over a large business already running in Chicago
aft'orded further facilities. There will be representa-
tives in Minneapolis and St. Paul, Milwaukee, St.

Louis and other large cities. Influential affiliations

have been offered everywhere.
In New York the parent company has its familiar

down-town distributing agency in Cortlandt street.

Mr. J. B- Cowan, who has been in the service of the
Chicago Edison company, and who once was travel-

ing representative for one of the big Scotch thread
houses, has been appointed manager of the export
department and of the New York sales office.

Agencies will soon be opened in the larger eastern
cities, and it is quite likely that a London branch
will be established.

South African Trade.
[From the Washington correspondent of the Western Elec-

trician. 1

Our electrical trade with South Africa is increas-
ing rapidly, and now that a line of steamers run-
ning at regular intervals is connecting the two coun-
tries, it can be safely predicted that there will be a
still more marked increase in this trade in the future.

The competition for the electrical supply of South
Africa is, as might be expected, very keen. The de-
mand, too, is large and rapidly expanding. It is

evident, therefore, that our electrical manufacturers
who are striving for the trade of this rapidly grow-
ing country should carefully study the situation and
see that they are not outstripped by the country's
vigorous growth.
The fact has been brought to light that Germany

is America's greatest competitor for South African
trade, and the aggressive tactics employed by Ger-
man manufacturers may be studied with profit by
the American exporter who desires to keep his fin-

ger on the pulse of the world's commerce. There
was a time when German importations in many
branches of trade practically held the South African
field against all comers. The prejudice of that coun-
trj' was all in favor of things "made in Germany."
But within the last year or two there has been a
wonderful change with regard to importations from
that country. It would appear that colonial mer-
chants will not purchase German goods if they
are able to procure them from the United States
or England at the same price. Consequently, Ger-
man trade has been materially checked, to the ad-
vantage of American shippers.

A glance at the shipping freight rates shows the
great advantage American exporters have over those
in England and Germany. The freight rates from
the United States to Cape Town are as follows

;

First class, fine goods, $8.50 per ton ; second class,

fine goods, $6; third class, rough goods, $3.46; fourth
class, rough goods, $4.25. The rates from Germ.any
to Delagoa Bay are: First class, 512.15; second
class, S9.72; third class, $9.11; fourth class, $8.50.

The freight from England is: First class, $13.36;
second class, $10.12; third class, $8.50, and fourth
class, $7.78.

American manufacturers can obtain a larger share
of the trade of South Africa by "hustling for it,"

as that expressive colloquialism is understood in the
United States. A. F. T.

Southwestern Convention to Be Held
in IVIay.

E. L. Wells, Jr., the secretary of the Southwest-
ern Gas, Electric and Street Railway association,
announces that the date of the annual convention of
the association, to be held in Austin, Texas, has
Keen changed from April iQth to May 17th. The
po.'.tponement was deemed advisable by the directory
or account of the prevalence of smallpox in the
Southwest, and especially in the republic of Mexico,
and also on account of the inability of the Commer-
cial Club of Austin to complete the convc-ntion and
exposition building as soon as was expected.

Electrician, Spare That Tree!
Apropo.s 01 the old controversy over the effect of

electric wires on the foliage and branches of sluulc
trees, the New Orleans Times-Democrat gives pub-
licity to a good story told by a man connected with
an electrical company in that city. "Some time
a.go," he says, "a prominent citizen came raging into
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our office and declared that a wire of ours had
killed a pet tree on his premises. 'That tree has
been standing there for twenty j'ears,' he said, 'and
we regarded it as one of the family. My children
played under it when they were babies, and it's

associated with some of the pleasantest memories of
my life. When it began to die we all mourned, and
we couldn't imagine what ailed it until yesterday,
when I noticed that infernal wire lying right across
a branch. My poor tree has been electrocuted, sir,

and, by heavens, I feel as if murder had been done at

my house.' I went out to view the scene of the
assassination and found the tree still alive, but feeble.

When I came to trace the wire I discovered one end
nailed to the roof of an old barn and the other
twisted around a discarded pole. It had been cut
off for at least two years and forgotten. So I made
the following- report: 'Tree alive, wire dead. Wire
evidently killed by tree. Bill inclosed.'

"

Professor Bell Believes in "Wireless
Telephony."

[Special correspondence of the Western Electrician ]

Detroit, April 10.—Professor A. G. Bell of tele-

phone fame was at the Cadillac Hotel, this city,

to-day, on his way to visit the school for the deaf
and dumb at Lansing, Mich. When interviewed for
the Western Electrician, Professor Bell said:

"I am very much interested in the experiments in

wireless telegraphy recently made with success be-

t^\een Calais and Dover. The principle now seems
established that the ratio of the distance the current
will successfully operate is not in proportion to the
height of the stub wires, on poles, but to the square
of the height. Thus, if with poles 100 feet high
yon can send a current four miles, with 200-foot poles
the current would go 16 miles.

"Do I believe in wireless telephony? Why not?
I haven't any doubt but it will come, in the near fu-

ture. .And what a saving that would be I Our com-
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Electrically Operated Paint Factory.
By Orein E. Dunlap.

Among the manufacturing plants at Niagara Falls,
that are using electric power for the operation of
machinery is the Francis-Frost company, which man-
ufactures weather and waterproof paint. The plant
is in the northern part of the city, and to the people
of Niagara Falls it affords an example of the effi-

ciency of transmitted electrical power, and an indi-
cation to factory-site seekers that it is unnecessary
to locate near either of the great power stations in
order that they may operate successfully.

I'his is a feature encouraging to the future growth
of the city in all directions, and many times it is

found that these smaller factories employ more hands
in proportion to the power used than many of the
great electro-chemical plants now becoming so nu-
merous in the Niagara locality. In fact, at Niagara
Falls a Business Men's Commercial association has
recently been organized to advance the interests of
such plants and add to their number by offering
special inducements to them.

In the Francis-Frost works several things are
found which prove the convenience and safety of
electrical power in a plant where there is inflammable
material on all sides. The building occupied by this

company was originally designed as a gas-house. It

is built of brick, and in form is octagonal. It is

located close to the river bank, over the Whirlpool
Rapids, where both up and down the river the view
is most delightful. While its exterior appearances
belie the statement, the factory has five stories, three
of which are above and two below the ground level.

The mixing floor, a view of which is presented in

Fig. I, is at the top of the building, and there three
mixers, each having a capacity of 100 gallons, are
located. The next floor down is the mill floor (Fig.

2), where a 25 horse power electric motor, two 36-
inch burr mills, one 30-inch burr mill and five steel

mills are operated. Next below is the tank and
stock floor (Fig. 3), where there is one 550-gallon

ELECTRICALLY OPERATED PAINT FACTORY.—MILL FLOOR, SHOWING 25 HORSE POWER MOTOR DRIVING
SHAFTING FOR PLANT.

pany already has enough wire out to reach 42V2 times
around the earth, and more is being strung every day.

I'he telephone business will continue to increase until

no man knows its limits.

"As to the future of electricity, I could not say.

The science is not yet really developed. The latter

end of the nineteenth century especially will be known
as the age of electric marvels."

Professor Bell is at present very much interested,

he says, in the X-ray. Asked if it had any bearing
on the telephone, he said: "Not that I know of, at

present; but experimenters are working all over the
country, and there is no telling what they may bring
forth."

Asked what he thought of the value of patents,

as protection for inventors, Professor Bell said:

"No invention can really be made useful to man-
kind unless it is patented, for the simple reason that

no capitalist will invest his money to bring out the
invention, unless he has some security for his loan;
and he will never make an advance unless he has a
share in a patent. In this sense, at least, the govern-
ment patent office docs well in stimulating creative

genius. I do not believe that any invention can really

be made serviceable to mankind unless patented.
I hold this view in spite of the fact that many emi-
nent inventors in this country profess to distrust the
.security offered Ijy a patent, declaring that they would
prefer to keep their methods secret, or else sell out
before competition filled the market." J. H. G.

tank and si.x 150-gallon tanks. The large tank is

located about the center of the floor, and from it, over
the other tanks, there runs a three-inch pipe, with
valves leading into eachof the smaller tanks. The two
floors below this main floor arc used as stock rooms,
one for lead, zinc and o.xidcs, and the other for oils,

turpentine and dryers. The power for the operation
of the plant is supplied by the Niagara Falls Hy-
draulic Power and Manufacturing company. The
plant is lighted by incandescent lights and has an
electric lift connecting all floors.

In the manufacture of the paint the raw materials
arc mixed on the top floor and run down through a

pipe to tlie mills on the floor below, where the in-

gredients arc ground. From this floor they pass
into the 550-gallon tank on the ground floor, where
they are mixed and thinned. From this they pass

into the 150-gallon tanks, where they are shaded
up, and then run into the cans and barrels for ship-

ment. The company's output is about 1,000 gal-

lons a day, and this is put up in packages holding

from a half-pint to a barrel.

J. C. Frost is president of the company and T. J.

Wilcox is secretary-treasurer. The superintendent

is George Chittenden.

The Big Creek (Cal.) Power company has placed

an order with the Westinghouse Electric and Manu-
facturing company for a complete outfit for the gen-

erating of 225 additional horse power at Big Creek.
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Wehnelt's Interrupter Anticipated.

Nn sfjniiLT had tlic discovery of A. Wcluiclt been
given to llie world tlian the announcement was made
thai it had been anticipated. SlarlinR from the well-

known fact that a current passing through a liquid

between two electrodes of very unequal area is capa-

ble of producing luminosity on the smaller electrode,

and thai these luminous elTects sliow signs of inter-

inittence. Welmelt sought to determine whether
there was a true interruption of t!ic current, or only

a variation between a maximum and a minimum
value. The accompanying diagram illustrates the

method employed. On inserting a lead plate, b, and
a platinum electrode, c, in a beaker, a, filled with
dilute sulphuric acid, taking care to conduct the

current to the wire through a tube, d, filled with
mercury, to prevent spluttering, it was found that

such a cell, with the wire as anode, acted as a very

perfect interrupter of frequency al>out 1,000 per

second, giving sparks over 40 centimeters long with
six amperes and 12 volts. A condenser is superflu-

ous, and there is no need to eliminate self-induction.

The interruptions occur with remarkable regularity,

as may be judged by the constant pitch of the tone

emitted. One of the special applications in which
the discovery is expected to be very useful is for

purposes of wireless telegraphy.

J. Strachm calls attention in the London Electrical

Review to the following extract from Gore's "Art
of Electro-metallurgy," entitled "Electrolytic Vibra-
tion and Sounds."
As long ago as ttie year 1801 Gerloni observed that mercury

exhibited peculiar movements whilst acting as an electrode in

electrolysis, and this phenomenon has been since investigated

by Sir J. Herschel, Sir H.Davy and others. According to G.
Lippmann, the contraction of a globule of mercury (whilst act-

ing as a cathode in dilute sulphuric acid), on the passage of the
current, is due to a change in the capillary constant. (Journal
of the Chemical Society, vol. xi.. p. 1.094.) It ^^^s whilst in-

vestigating these peculiar movements and searching for thermic
chanaes in electrolysis, by passing an electric current through a

solution of double cyanide of mercury and potassium with
mercury electrodes, that I first heard a faint sound, and then
observed the surface of the mercury covered with waves; and
by further research was led to the discovery of electrolytic

sounds; the dancing motion and musical sound being due to the
alternate formation and destruction of films upon the mercury by
electrolytic action. A paper on the subject in the proceedings of

the Royal Society. 1862, contains a full account of the phenome-
non and the influence ot various circumstances on it.

The best liquid for producing the sounds consists of ten grains
ot cyanide of mercury and 100 of pure hydrate of potash, dis-

solved in a^i ounces, of aqueous hydrocyanic acid, containing 5

per cent, of the anhydrous acid ("Scheele's slrength");the liquid

should be filtered. The phenomena usually occur only at the
negative electrode, and out of a large number of solutions ex-

amined, the only ones in which the phonetic vibrations occurred
were (hose alkaline cyanides containing dissolved mercury. The
quicksilver may be contained in two very small watch glasses
submerged in the solution, and the current from either two
Grove's or five .Smee's cells, conveyed to the electrodes by plati-

num wires, protected, except at the ends, from contact with
the liquid by means of tubes of glass or india-rubber. During
the occurrence of the sounds the current itself is rendered im-
perfectly intermittent, and the arrangement may to a certain ex-

tent be employed for similar uses to those of a break-hammer.

Death of Prof. G. H. Wiedemann.
The death of Dr. Gustav Heinrich Wiedemann,

professor of physics at the University of Leipsic, is

reported. Professor Wiedemann was a scientist of

eminence, and his name was known all over the

world as the editor of the Annalen der Physik und
Cheniie, generally known as Wiedemann's Annalen.
lie was in his 73d year, and his scientific researches
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has been impressed upon the community in the last

few weeks. Corporations from which Tammany is

excluded are necessarily evils to be abated. On the
other hand, corporations which arc leavened by
Tammany are necessarily free from those evils and
do not need to be interfered with.

Municipal ownership, with Tammany to do the
managing and multiply the offices, would undoubtedly
be a dream and a delight. Expensive, but who will

grudge expense when the money goes to an apprecia-
tive concern like Tammany? Municipal ownership
may be expensive, but Tammany believes it to be
good.
There is a beautiful business-like simplicity in this

project, as in most other of Tammany's projects.

it is ingenuous, but it is great.

Electrical Machinery in England.
[London correspondence of American Trade,]

It is a pity that the Bureau of Statistics of the

United Slates Treasury Department does not give
more details of the export trade in American elec-

trical manufactures, machinery, etc., instead of

\ Id

-^m
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merely lumping the various articles under the gen-
eric title of "instruments and apparatus for scien-

tific purposes, including telegraph, telephone and
other electric supplies;" while imder another head-
ing we simply have the particulars of electrical

machinery shipped abroad under one total, it thus
being impossible to tell how the trade is growing.

Apart, however, from official sources, there is

every evidence that American electric-light plant

and machinery is doing well in England. The sale

of your electrical appliances in this country has
risen in value from $393,270 in 1896 to $465,412 in

1897, and to $692,500 in 1898; while the total value
of your shipments of electrical machinery during
the last six months of 1897 was $661,581, and during
the whole of 1898 $2,512,920. It is certain that the
trade is rapidly extending, particularly in Great
Britain.

I'here can be but little doubt that the American
manufacturer of electrical appliances stands pre-emi-
nent to-day. This is particularly the case in the pro-
duction of railway plants. While the continental

makers have been content to theorize, the American
electrical engineers have been busy in the domains
of practical experiment and work. The demand for

electric transportation has been much greater for

suburban travel in the United States than in Eng-
land, and this has furnished another incentive for

practical rather than theoretical work by American
manufacturers.

In addition to the transportation interests there

Fig. MixinR Floor. Fig. 3. Tank and Stock Floor.
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began as far back as 1845. when he was a youth at

Berlin University. He devoted his attention to

phjsics and chemistry, and his electrical investiga-

tions and experiments were far-reaching and useful,

as is shown by his writings. His most pretentious

electrical work was "Die Lehre von der Elektrici-

tiil," published in five volumes in 1885. Since 1871

Dr. Wiedemann had held a professorship at the Uni-
versity of Leipsic.

Tammany and Municipal Ownership.
[From Ibc New York Siiiil

The Tammany Hall general conunittee has ob-
ligingly passed a resolution imploring the Legislature
to give the city the riglit lo build and operate a gas
plnnL for the purpt>se of lighting and heating itself.

Municipal ownersiiip of public franchises and decla-

mations against corporations arc a part of the oflicial

Tanmiany programme. The edifying attitude of

Tanuuany in regard to corporations and franchises

are three distinct lines of export: First, mining ap-
pliances, which include pumps, locomotives, hoists,

blowers, etc.; second, appliances for the transmis-
sion of power; third, telephone and electric-light ap-
pliances. We have seen that your sales here of elec-

trical appliances have doubled within three years,

while the shipments under the other two heads
nmst have been equally satisfactory.

The street railroad at Bradford is equipped with
an American plant, the important Mid<lleslx>rough

and Stockton line is American throughout, the new
railroad at Cork is to use American niachiner>', while
the extension of the Leeds railways will be made with
American materials. There is also an extensive
lighting plant for the Metropolitan Supply company
coming from an American house. I learn that one
I'niled Slates linn alone has a total of 262 electric-

railway motors and generators now under construc-
tion for England, which is the best evidence that the
American manufacturers are steadily gaining favor
ill Europe.

The complete equipment of the Central London

electric underground railroad, including rolling stock,
power houses and electrical cicvatwj, luij been plaixd
in Ihe United States. The total amount of the con-
tract comes to ncariy $12,000,000, although this will
not all be for electrical equipment.
The development of this trade has aroused the

allcntion of the technical journals here. The Dcc-
trical Review, in commenting on the fact that these
contracts are being placed in the United Suics, says
that the German and American manufacturers arc
qiiick to appreciate the wants of a community and
will supply just what is wanted without inquiring
v/hcthcr it is a reasonable or foolish demand, and
adds that English engineers should study the reason
of the successes of the Americans. That seems rather
tardy advice, considering the millions of dollars'
worth of electrical plant now on order in the United
States of America on British request. The Engineer,
another leading London paper, says: "We arc be-
coming more and more dependent upon American
toolmakers. Within the last few months we have
gone to the United States of America to get ele-
vators for the Central railroad of London, and now
we are forced to go to the American side of the At-
lantic for electric motors with which to equip them.
Until our manufacturers take the trouble to teach
their hands how to provide new machinery we must
continue to witness the humiliating spectacle of see-
ing our contracts awarded to Americans." It is

hardly to be wondered at when English tenders for
steel rails range from $2.50 to $7.50 per ton more
than American and German bids.

There is a decided boom on just now in the matter
of providing better and quicker transit in London
and the principal British tow s, and electric railroads
are being constructed in the metropolis, Leeds, St.
Helens, etc. I think it would be well for American
manufacturers in this business wishing to compete
to write to the city engineers, care of the local board,
in each city. The leading industrial and trade cities
are the centers which should be addressed first. The
Central Underground Railroad company has just re-
cci^ed some of the numerous electric locomotives or-
dered from United States makers.
Nor is it only in Britain that American railroad

electric supplies find a ready sale; Germany has made
great strides of late years in the manufacture of
railroad material, but American apparatus finds a
ready sale there ; while in France, for example, nearly
one-half of the 24 roads operating electrically are
now using Thomson-Houston equipments.
As regards the future, experts here think that after

a time Europe will possess equally efficient machin-
ery with America, and it will then be only a question
of raw material, and you have nothing to fear from
Europe in this respect, your copper mines being in-

exhaustible, your iron, steel and coal almost limitless.

Mine Defense of Santiago.

The mine defense of Santiago harbor is the sub-
ject of an article prepared by Lieut. Capehart of
the navy, who investigated the mine fields through
which the Merrimac passed. He says that had
proper care been taken of the electrical apparatus
no fleet could have ever passed into the harbor. .\11

mines examined were found clogged with marine
growth to such an extent as to render them in many
instances almost useless. Lieut. Capehart draws the
following conclusions:
"Contact mines of the type encountered at Santiago

and Caimanera are liable from the growtli of
barnacles to become very much impaired as regards
the operation of their diiterent parts. This growth
forms so rapidly in the warm water of the tropics
that in a very short space of time it is sufficient to
prevent the arms from driving the plungers in far
enough to break the vial containing the sulphuric
acid. They, therefore, require constant attention,
and from observation it seems that to make them
efi'ective they should be raised and cleaned about
every two weeks. The examples of the Texas and
.Marblehead in picking up on their screws mines of
tliis description are sulVicient to illustrate the hann-
less condition to which they may revert, no matter
how good they may be when planted. The moral
effect of a mined harbor is tremendous, and the
question of risking valuable ships is of vital im-
porlance. What would have happened to a ship at-
tempting to run the mine fields is problematical, but
the chances are that she would have been sunk, for
notwithstanding the number of bad mines encoun-
tered enough good ones were left to have destroyed
her. The electrical mine was perfect in type and de-
sign, and had it been properly planted and cared for
the protection given by it to the entrance would have
been absolute. The lesson to be learned is evident

:

Mines cannot be planted hurriedly and carelessly al-

lowed to remain without attention and then be ex-
pectcvl to give theoretical results.

"It docs not require much of an argument to con-
vince us all that practical educition in this particular
branch of our profession is what the ser\'ice needs.
The details, at times so seemingly insignificant and
uniniportant. are just the trifles which make success
or dismal failure. In a mine defense one cannot ad-
mit for an instant that there is a chance of a failure,

for it must be so perfectly installed that it may be
comited upon with perfect confidence. This is feasi-

ble and possible, and a course of training would, in

a short time, make the members of our ser\*ice mas-
ters of the important details, without which knowl-
edge no assured success can be expected in either
mine defense or countermining,"
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Mr. Asher's plan for operating wagon trains by

electricity, outlined on another page, suggests many
applications of electric power, but it is hardly possi-

ble that in the form proposed the scheme will ever

l>c pat in practice. The cumbersome and unsightly

"balloon" trollc>s will never be accepted in this coun-

tr>-. but some modification might be worked out

that would not prove offensive to the eye or other-

.•.;sc objectionable. The advantages that such a

>-?.icm would possess have long been recognized,

i/Ji thus far the objections to overhead wires have

-crvcd to i<cep inventors and manufacturers from

invading this field. An opportunity for extending

the operations of central-station and power companies

might be found in this scheme if the necessary per-

mission could be obtained for stringing overhead

trolley wires in roadways, and operating motor wag-
ons along certain lines in a systematic manner. This

system might be applied in the operation of delivery

wagons running between Chicago and suburban

towns. The extensive truck service between points

within 20 miles of Chicago would contribute to the

volume of business obtainable by such a company.
The same system could also be utilized for the

thickly settled New England districts. Of course

such a system to be commercially successful would
require large capital and a complete organization.

Statistics have been prepared by the government

showing that American exports of manufactured

goods now average $1,000,000 a day. There were 204

working days during the first eight months of the

current fiscal year, and during that time the total

exports were $207,000,000. This was a gain of $26,-

000,000, or 14 per cent., over the corresponding period

of the previous year. Gains were reported in the

quantity and value of shipments of electrical ap-

paratus and scientific instruments. The figures for

eight months ended February 28th in these depart-

nients will prove interesting: Electrical machinery

—

1S98, $1,273,920; 1899, $1,827,460; scientific instru-

ments—1898, $1,806,551 ; 1899, $2,509,969.

An examination of the latest official utterances

upon the Paris Exposition of 1900 discloses the fact

that thus far no steps have been taken to amend
the patent regulations so as to protect foreign ex-

hibitors. This matter should be given immediate

attention if the French government intends to do
anything toward encouraging American exhibits.

Manufacturers and inventors whose products are

not made in France will place themselves at the

mercy of cominercial pirates by exhibiting at Paris

unless special legislation is enacted before the open-

ing of the e-Kposition. The French government

has repeatedly given assurance that this would
be done, but there has been no movement in this

direction, and Americans are becoming anxious be-

cause of the delay.

In Wiedemann's Annalen A. Sommerfeld has pre-

sented the results of interesting experiments upon
the propagation of Hertzian waves along a wire

and the particulars of his investigations in this in-

teresting field. The problem is of such exceptional

importance that an exact mathematical treatment

on the basis of Maxwell's theory would be very de-

sirable. The chief difficulty, it is explained, is

found in the exact discussion of a transcendental

equation whose root gives the rate of propagation

and the damping in the interior of the wire. Here-

tofore the calculations attempted have not been

practical, as they were based on the assumption of an

infinite thinness of the wire, or on another assump-

tion that the lines of force are normal to the sur-

face of the wire, which they could only be if the

propagation took place with the velocity of light.

Professor Sommerfeld departs from these lines for

those already indicated by J. J. Thomson, treating

the case of a single straight infinite wire, and he

shows that when the frequency is high and the

wire thick, the propagation is very nearly at the

rate of the velocity of light ; but when that is not

the case different results are obtained. As far as

the wire is concerned, it is explained, all the oc-

currences take place in a layer not more than O.OI

millimeter thick.

The statement which was cabled from London last

week and published in the Western Electrician, re-

garding the alleged telephoning without wires be-

tween Brussels and a suburban point, was probably

the product of a fertile imagination, but it has served

to direct attention to the possibilities in this field.

Professor Bell is reported by the Western Elec-

trician correspondent at Detroit as favoring the

belief that the experiments now being conducted by

Marconi will eventually lead to telephony through

space. Such a proposition certainly looks visionary,

and it would doubtless require many years under

the most favorable conditions to develop the details

of such a system, so as to make it applicable to

evcry-day work. Professor Bell referred to the

saving that would be effected by discarding metallic

circuits. The Bell exchange system now employs

772,989 miles of wire, while the extra-territorial and
toll lines now aggregate 385,911 miles and the long-
distance system 123,275.05. It would be difficult to

make a fairly correct estimate of the wire mileage
of the numerous independent exchange and toll-line

systems and private lines that have developed so
rapidly since the expiration of the Bell patents. But
this is only one of the many changes that would
follow teh introduction of "wireless ielephony."

In fact, an entirely new art would be created.

In the meantime Marconi continues to improve
his apparatus and show constant advancement in the

art of telegraphing through space. It is now an-

nounced that he will attempt to establish communi-
cation, through his system, between Nice and Cor-
sica, no miles apart. According :to cable dis-

patches from London, it has been demonstrated that

the most violent disturbances in the elements do not
aflect the transmission of signals through space.

The wild gale that prevailed in the English Channel
last week did not affect the experimental work of

Marconi in the least. The wind roared deafeningly

around the South Foreland lighthouse, the English
experimental station, and rainstorms were constant.

Similar conditions prevailed at Boulogne, near

which place the French station is situated, but the

messages passed as readily and as distinctly as

though the weather was calm.

American manufacturers of electrical apparatus re-

ceive encouraging reports from abroad concerning

their products, especially from Great Britain, where
it is being accepted in spite of the natural prejudice

that exists there against everything made outside of

the British possessions. An interesting article on
this subject is presented elsewhere in this issue.

An analysis of the electrical exports from the

United States shows a rapidly increasing trade with

the British colonies, especially Canada, the Austra-

lasian colonies and South Africa, markets which

the British manufacturer has hitherto held. It is

gratifying to learn that the methods einployed by

American manufacturers in packing goods are gen-

erally commended, even in British newspapers. Com-
plaint about the packing of British goods has been

heard, especially from Canada, where the competition

of the United States is keen. This subject has al-

ready attracted much attention, and it appears that

it will play an important part in the rivalry between

the leading commercial nations that are now striving

to control the world's markets.

The United States consuls in Japan furnish highly

complimentary reports upon the reception accorded

American electrical machinery, and they also testify

to the appreciation of the methods employed in this

country.

Conflicting views are entertained in many states

upon many points that have been raised in litigation

over the duties, responsibilities and liabilities of tele-

graph companies. In many parts of the country it

has become customary to send messages over the tele-

phone to telegraph offices, where they are taken down
by a representative of the telegraph company and

transmitted as telegrams to more distant points. The
question has recently arisen in Indiana whether the

employe of a telegraph company who receives such a

telephone message for subsequent telegraphic trans-

mission acts as the agent of the telegraph company

or as the agent of the sender of the message,

and it has been held, in the Appellate Court of

that state, that he must be deemed the company's

agent where it appears that it is the custom at the

offices of the company to receive telephone messages

to be sent on as telegrams.

Under such circumstances, therefore, the tele-

graph company is liable for a mistake on the part of

the agent in the name of the person for whom the

dispatch is intended, which prevents it from ever

reaching him. Where an error of this kind led to the

miscarriage of a telegram designed to inform the

plaintiff of the death of his father, a verdict of $200

against the Western Union Telegraph company was

upheld on appeal, It appeared that the failure to

transmit the telegram to the plaintiff prevented him

from attending his father's funeral. The Indiana

courts hold that mental anguish may be taken into

account in such cases, even though there be no other

substantial injury. On the other hand, the Dakota

courts refused to entertain this view in a similar

case in which the Western Union company was also

defendant.
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Death of M. K. Bowen.
M. K. Bowen. president of the Chicago City Rail-

way company, succumbed to an attack of appendi-
citis on Sunday evening, April 9th, after less than

48 hours' ilhiess, Mr. Bowen had attended to his

oHlcial duties to the last, and had left his office Fri-

day evening after disposing of such business mat-
ters as required immediate attention, with the inten-

tion of taking a holiday. He had secured
transportation to Colorado Springs, where he cx-

pecied to recuperate his health, which had not been
rugged for several years, and he appeared gre'atly re-

lieved by the release from the exacting duties of his

position, looking forward with the liveliest interest

to his western trip. During Friday evening, how-
ever, he complained of severe pains, which he at-

tributed to indigestion, and he applied some simple
remedy, but without obtaining relief. During the
night his suffering was so great that medical as-

sistance was summoned. The physician recognized
unmistakable symptoms of appendicitis in an ad-
vanced stage, and a consultation was held at mid-
night, when it was determined to remove the patient

to the Chicago Hospital and perform an operation.

Mr. Bowen readily consented, and the operation was
performed Saturday morning at an early hour. It

was then found that the disease had progressed too
far to be checked, and although Mr. Bowen rallied

after the operation and made a hard struggle, the

physicians in attendance held out no encouragement.
Mr. Bowen's family were summoned to his bed-

side an hour before his death, when it was apparent
that the end was fast approaching. Death relieved

hin. of his sufferings at about nine o'clock on Sun-
day evening. Mr. Bowen's wife and two children,

Allen B., aged 12 years, and Marian, aged four years,

survive him. The funeral was held Wednesday and
the remains were taken to Jackson, Tenn. The di-

rectors of the Chicago City Railway company met
Monday afternoon at five o'clock and passed reso-

lutions of condolence with Mr. Bowen's family.

Menard Kenner Bowen had won recognition and
had gained the prominence he enjoyed in street-rail-

way circles by ability, earnestness and well-directed
elTort. He was only 41 years of age at the time of
his death and he had been head of the South Side
system for several years, although he was elected

to the presidency only in January, 189S. One year
before, however, he had been made general manager,
a position created for him by the board of directors

as a reward for his valuable sen'^ices as superintend-
ent. He had been identified with the company five

years at that time, and had been superintendent four
years.

Mr. Bowen's early experience fitted him for the
position he finally secured. He was born in Jefferson
Barracks, Mo., the army post on the Mississippi
River, 10 miles below St. Louis, in 1858. He was the
son of General John S. Bowen, who was a graduate of
West Point, and a grandson of Pierre Menard, the
first lieutenant-governor of Illinois. He received his

early education at the St. Louis University and later

took a course in engineering at the Washington Uni-
versity in St. Louis. At the age of 19 Mr. Bowen went
into the service of the United States government as as-

sistant engineer on a triangulation survey of the Mis-
sissippi River. Later he was made assistant engi-
neer of the jetty work in the harbor of New Orleans
and the pass. In 1880 he became identified with
the St. Louis and San Francisco railway and was
given charge of the topographical survey from Fort
Smith, Ark., through to California. He was engaged
in this and similar work for several years, and then
entered the street-railway field.

His career as a street-railway man began at the
time the cable system was occupying public attention.

Hi^ first important undertaking in this line was at

Kansas City, where he became chief engineer and
SL-perintendent of construction of the Kansas City
Railway company, which was then building its cable
lines. He was so successful in this enterprise that
when the road was completed he was retained as gen-
eral superintendent of the system. The field proved
too limited, and Mr. Bowen was induced to go to

New York as the representative of the Short Electric
Railway company. After a year's experience he de-
cided to return to the operating branch of the busi-
ness, and secured a position with the Chicago City
Railway company as the assistant of Charles B.
Holmes, then president and superintendent of the
company. Mr. Bowen soon relieved Mr. Holmes of
all responsibility in the operating department, and
at the end of the first year he was given the title of
Sf.pcrintcndent. From that time he was an impor-
tant factor in the management of the South Side
system, and it may be said that he was absolutely
in control of the operating department, and the ex-
tensions and improvements that were undertaken and
completed during that time were of his planning and
eyecution. He showed marked executive ability

and a capacity for organization rarely combined in

one individual. Under his direction methods of con-
ducting the business of the company were revised.
Hew lines were constructed, old roads extended and
rebuilt, and the motive power changed from horse to
electricity on all but the trunk lines, which were op-
erated by cable. At the time Mr. Bowen assumed
the duties of his position as superintendent there
were no electric lines operated by the company.
To day all but the State street and Cottage Grove
avenue lines are electrically operated.

In addition to his duties as superintendent Mr.
Bowen introduced many improvements in the service
which required entirely new apparatus, and made
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extensive experiments which resulted in marked ad-
vancement in the construction department. He in-

troduced the accepted methods of steam railroading
as far as possible, and during his administration the
shops of the company were greatly enlarged and im-
proved and their efficiency raised. One of his first

experiments was in cast-welding joints, and the early
experience proved so satisfactory that the entire sys-

tem has since been reconstructed along these lines.

Another innovation in street-railway practice intro-

duced by Mr. Bowen was the use of a dynagraph
car, which is an ordinary car equipped for the pur-
pose of determining and showing the condition of
the track over which it passes. The result of this

test enables the management to determine just how
much money will be required to reconstruct the track
and put it in first-class shape. Mr. Bowen described
this device and the method of operation, and related

the results which he had obtained through its use,

in his paper on "Track and Track Joints," which
he read before the American Street Railway associa-
tion at the St. Louis meeting. This paper, which
was printed in the Western Electrician. November
7, 1896, is still regarded as his most notable con-
tribution to the literature of street-railway construc-
tion and operation. It attracted attention abroad as
well as in this country, and provoked considerable
discussion. Another subject which had long proved
a problem in street-railway management was the
proper heating of cars. Mr. Bowen designed the
Columbia heater, which has been very extensively
adopted for this class of work with satisfactory re-

sults.

A feature of Mr. Bowen's management was the
establishment of departments for which the head
was held responsible with corresponding recognition
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for whatever was accomplished. The men in charge
of the several departments assemble every week for
conference with the superintendent upon matters
pertaining to the operation of the road. This plan
has proved very satisfactory, and is now recognized
as an established feature of the South Side system.
These are only a few of the many innovations

introduced by Mr. Bowen. As a matter of fact, a
complete record would require a detailed history of
the period of his connection with the company, for

he was ever studying the problem and constantly
working to improve the system.

At the annual meeting of the directors of the
company in January, 1897, Mr. Bowen's work was
recognized and rewarded by promotion to the posi-

tion of general manager, which had been created es-

pecially for him. His duties had been gradually in-

creasing and his responsibilities growing, but as he
proved competent in every emergency it was deter-
mined to give him a title that would be in keeping
with the nature of his duties. As general manager
he had absolute control of the company's business
under the president and board of directors, and at

tl'.e expiration of the first year he was elected presi-

dent. He continued to hold this office to the time
of his death.

Mr. Bowen was in many respects a remarkable
man. He was resourceful and self-reliant, and he
had the faculty of inspiring confidence in his ability

among his associates and winning the most loyal

service of his subordinates. He understood evco'
detail of the system of which he was the head and
he could run a car, direct the work in the black-

smith shop or the power house. His valuable ex-
perience in engineering work gave him an advan-
tage and his familiarity with manufacturing enter-

prises also aided him greatly in !iis work. This
extensive knowledge and practical experience like-

wise made him appreciate the work of those en-

gaged in the operation of the system.
Sir. Bowen was a member of the Union League

Club of Chicago and the Masonic fraternity. He
was also greatly interested in the American Street

Railway association, and was chairman of tite gen-
eral committee having in charge the arrangements
for the meetiTig and exhibition to be held in this

city in October.

[Special corrcpondcoce of ihc W»:it*rfD hiectriciao.]

Detroit, April 5.—Commissioner Ingram of the
Detroit Public Lighting Commission read a sen-
sational report last night, at a session of the Board
of Control, asking that the working staff be cut
down 30 per cent, and that other radical changes in
management be made. In part, Mr. Ingram said:
Wc .Trc spending loo mrtch money, and in onf 'V " " ".^ke a

Kood showinK in opf.T.itJnic expense?., wrc ar-: - ,e»l-
ment account what properly belong* to rx We
must curtail our expeiit'-v "vr inv, tmcnt -

: now
Hoo.ooo. Doci anyone i- • ftr,.r,r, v.-.rrh ot prop-
erly to sliow for 11? O per lamp. i> no» lu. and
IS increavnK rapidly.

) i«o years we addedlo oor
investmcnl account 111. ;. On a baiis ot 1.000 arc
equivalent, this add* to th--; c. .1 ;.t ia arc lamp fft.jo per year.
At this rate our 6xed charges will toon equal onr operation ex-
penses, and in two .ind a half years our ioveitment, upon whichwe mnst pay interest, etc., will be $1,000,000.

Mr. Ingram's comparisons of the cost of arc
lighting showed that Detroit's account was higher
than that of any city in the country, whose reports
were accessible, except Chicago. He said:

Our lights arc cojting vastly more than appears from the printed
report. It 15 our pr.ictice 10 charge up the cost of eiieosioiis 10
the cost of mainten .nee that has wrought the mischief. By tbas
reducing the pro rata fixed charge per light, the actnal cost has
been made to appear low in the eyes of the public.

Mr. Ingram also claimed that purchases had not
been made in a business-like waj'. For instance,
he said, the executive officers had recommended
that three Westinghouse engines and dynamos be
thrown aside and new ones of another make in-
stalled, costing three or four times as much, on the
plea that the new machines would occupy less room,
when, as a matter of fact, they would not effect any
saving whatever. The net gain from the change
would be but 1,200 incandescent lights, which, he
declared, at present the city does not need, as the
old machines have a capacity of 3,600, and the heavi-
est load this year lias been only 1,800, one-half the
actual capacity.

Commenting on some of the investments of pub-
lic money, the commissioner said:

For the six months ended December 31, 1898. we received as
rental for cur poles only SS6.89. Our investment for condaits
alone is SS4.000, We have authority 10 compel pnvale com-
panies to use them and pay us rent. Our investment in poles,
lines and towers is $227,000. We have 394 miles of wire Strang on
6.307 poles: 5.210 of these belong to 05, 923 to the police and fire
department and the balance to private companies. There are
5.756 contacts with our poles by outside parties, and for all this
we receive a beggarly rental of SS6.S9, less the rental received
for the SS4.000 invested in conduits. Oar excessive maintenance
and repair cost is caused by a superfluity of bosses, superinten-
dents and assistants ; I therefore recommend that the force be cot
down 30 per cent.

Continuing, Mr. Ingram showed that the actual
cost of the citj's arc lights is now $109.50 each
per year. The report created a stir in electric-light
circles. It w-as filed for action ne.xt Tuesday night.
As the other commissioners are hostile to Mr. In-
gram's charges, sensational results are looked for
in the management of the Detroit electric-light plant.
The estimates submitted by the commissioners

of the public lighting plant for the ensuing year
amount to $163,455. They have not yet been al-

lowed.

Dawson's Telegraph System.
Upon authority of the United States constil at Clif-

ton, Ont., it is announced that the Canadian govern-
ment has decided to construct a telegraph line to
connect the Yukon territorj' with British Columbia,
and that a party of engineers has already been sent
north to commence the work without delay.
The plan of the minister of public works is to con-

struct the line of telegraphs between Lake Bennett
and Dawson City at once. At the same time sur-
ve30rs will examine the countrj- northward from
Quesnelle. British Columbia, which is the terminus
of the present government system, known as the old
Cariboo line, in order to connect with the line to
Dawson.
The ministers have decided that the franchise for

the telegraph line fo Dawson is too \"aluable and too
important from the standpoint of the national safety
to be entrusted in other than government hands, and,
accordingly, the enterprise will be conducted and
controlled entirely by the Dominion government.

Electrical Machinery in Japan.

The United States consul at Osaka says that the
manufacturers of electrical apparatus in the United
States control the Japanese market.

"Electrical engines arc imported from tlie United
States, and ihej' are giving general satisfatjtion.

Telegraphic machinery was imported into Japan
during 1S07 as follows:

I'nited States %z.3oi
Great Britaia 1,102

Germany 691

"But little came from any other cotmtry. The
Japanese governntcnt owns both the telegraph and
telephone service.

"It is said that considerable delay has frequently
occurred in the execution of orders from Japan for

electrical machinery in Europe, and that, in conse-
quence, the American market has been given the

preference, with the result that tlie superiority of

such machinery has been fully established. The
more direct communication between the United
States and Japan, together with the lowering of

overland freights, should stimulate manufacttirers

of machinery- to increased effort for this market."
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Old-time Talephoning.

By an Old-timer.

Twenty years ago telephony was far different in

every respect from the art to-day. A solicitor in

titose days had almost to go on his knees to make
his arguments, and was told 99 times in 100, "Why, I

can jump mto my buggy and drive to the person I

want to talk to and back before I could get him by
telephone," which was too often true, for there was
no multiple switchboard then, and the American
district telegraph system was one in which the call

w'as made over an American district telegraph in-

strument, a ticket was made, and in due time (often

too long due) the call got through and the persons
got together. But in the meantime the person call-

mg, tired of waiting, had called again and again, all

the tickets for which were consecutively answered,
with the result of an unpleasant remark, such as "Oh!
quit bothermg me. 1 had 379 long ago and got
through with him. Don't call me up again, please,"

with much emphasis on the last word, which gave
the listener a choice of meanings between polite and
profane.

'

1

The first exchange in Chicago opened with only 11

stations, from most if not all of which there was
very little income, save a prospective one which
might accrue from the advertising. These 11 "pa-
trons" were bankers, I think, every one of them, and
it was suggested that some plan of grouping all sub-
scribers of one class together might relieve the

pressure on the exchange which almost immediately
developed when the system commenced to grow.
This was an idea of General Stager, and in reply to a

complaint of one of the patrons when the exchange
had grown to a list of 500 or 600 subscribers, he
said: "We have a solution of the trouble at last.

We are going to group all the banks, the railroads,

the different kinds of merchants together and so"
"That's just what we don't want," came back the

impatient answer. "I want everybody else but those
in the same business I am in;" and the general's doll

lost its sawdust.
There was a universal complaint by mail, by

messenger, by telephone, of being "cut off," and
these correspondents were not always more polite

than prolific, while their remarks were often sea-

soned with verbal dressings and other condiments
which are inadmissible in print. The matter be-
came so serious that instructions were given to the
electrician of the system to "sit down behind the
switchboard and watch until the guilty party is de-

tected, if it takes a month."
He watched and caught the mischief-maker in one

short session. It was the plugs used for connecting
lines on the board. These were made up in pairs on
flexible cords. The handle of the plug was screwed
onto the metal tip. When these were inserted in the
board a twist was given to insure a firm contact.

The switchmen used either hand indiscriminately,
and the insertion of a left-handed plug almost inva-

riably unscrewed the handle from the contact-plug.
This broke the circuit, cut off the subscriber and
left him to the indulgence of peppery remarks, which
were not heard by the operator to whom they al-

luded. The connections were made solid before
dark that day, and the mails for several days brought
congratulations in abundance to the management,
quite often accompanied by the request that now that

the young devil was caught he would be made an
example of, or words to that effect.

The exchange grew, and with it the difficulties in-

creased in a rapid progression. With 500 lines it was
seen that the addition of one subscriber meant a pos-
sibility of 500 more calls, and the next line increased
this possibility by 501, so that what in ordinary busi-
ness would naturally result in cheaper rates meant
in telephony that wholesaling was more expensive
than retailing.

It soon became evident that one board would not
have room to permit of the necessary number of
operators to do the work. So a second board, a
duplicate of the first, was set up, into which dummy
plugs were to be placed and removed. as numbers
were called or rung off. This plan was a failure.

Plugs did not always get into the dummy, and were
often allowed to remain after connections were
broken.

Electricians all over the country, not only practical

but theoretical scientists, pronounced the idea of
connecting a number of duplicated boards together,
so that operators could work independently without
interference with any line which might have a con-
nection on any other board—a mechanical and elec-

trical impossibility.

The difficulty was solved by an invention in which
the wire of any subscriber was carried to board one,
two, three, etc., and then turned back through a
brass contact piece at each board, ending where it

commenced. This addition of the loop permitted
any operator to "try" a line without breaking in on
a subscriber, and thus knowing whether the line

was engaged. This invention, for which a joint
patent was issued to C. C. Haskins and C. H. Wil-
son, solved the difficulty, and was at once invaded
by several parties. The patent held, however, and
ran its course, having become the prr/jjcrty virtually
of the Bell company.
The Bell company (vih'.ch was the competitor of the

American District Telegraph company and own.« it

to-day) and the American Dialrict Telegraph com-

pany each covered so much ground that in order to

have perfect communication by telephone it was con-
venient, if not necessary, that the large business
houses should be patrons of both systems. As one
of these systems did its calling by magnets and the
other by battery and key, it became a problem how
to call up both parties simultaneously. Finally a
key was devised having a long, sweeping contact
with the magneto-circuit, ending with a battery con-
tact as the key came down. This answered the pur-
pose and did good service.

Competition was close and earnest. It was the
poJicy of a solicitor to ask a promise that, "If you
don't take our system now, you won't take the other
without letting me know first." Sometimes it was
given thus: "Well, if the opposition cannot give me
a line by a certain hour I'll take yours."
On one occasion a promise of that kind was made,

and the prospective patron rushed to the opposition
office, followed slyly by the solicitor, and told his

story. "If you can put a line into ray office by 6
o'clock, I'll sign an application for a line; otherwise
the other party gets the application." The time was
short, but the superintendent of construction was
equal to the task. He was called up and asked if he
could accomplish the feat. "Wait a minute," was
his answer, and almost immediately came back,
"Yes, sir, by 5 o'clock." The contract was signed;
the line was in by 4:30, but the party next door com-
plained next morning that his telephone wouldn't
work. It was not to be wondered at, for the new
man was using his wire, and the second line was
run for the old subscriber!

A thoroughly disheartened subscriber came into
the American district telegraph olfice one day, and
said regretfully that it w-as no use, he must give up
the telephone, as folks could not make him hear any-
thing they said to him. The representative of the
company called up his office, and asked him to try

the line, at the same time noting that he held the
receiver in his right hand. Turning to a messenger
boy the electrician said: "Go to Ed Kelly and tell

him I want a left-handed telephone," and as the boy
hesitated, he hurried him with a gentle push, and
silenced any remark he might be tempted to make.
Kelly, who had rare capacity for appreciating a joke,

poked leisurely over a pile of receivers, crooning a
little song, and finally picked out one, which he
handed the boy with, "Tell him we are nearly out of

left-hand receivers, and there is only one left after

this."

The ruse worked. The receivers were exchanged,
the patron heard well with his left ear, and was as-

tonished when he learned that he was deaf on one
side.

A receiver in the office of a German gentleman,
who had been hardly convinced of his need of a tele-

phone, w^orked quite unsatisfactorily for some cause,

and an expert was sent for to "either make the in-

strument work satisfactorily or take the thing out."
The trouble was found, but it was deemed best to

charge the receiver with the fault. The inspector ex-
amined the receiver carefully, and muttered some
words about someone having disobeyed instructions,

sending an instrument not intended for German use,

which would have to be changed, all of which was
accidentally overheard by the patron. It took 24
hours to get a German telephone from Milwaukee.
This worked admirably, and the gentleman laughs to

this day over the little trick which won him over.

A different experience was that of a well-known
and well-educated Hebrew gentleman, who sub-
scribed for an instrument in the store and one in his

residence on the South Side. When the lines were
completed an inspector, as they are called now, went
<: ver to instruct the subscriber how to use the tele-

phone. The wife had been fully instructed in the
meantime. When the connections had been made,
the old gentleman opened the conversation in Ger-
man. Then he tried Hebrew. French followed, and
finally English. When all this had been accom-
plished satisfactorily, he rose from his seat, shook
hands with the expert, and said: "It is most as-

tonishing. It speaks all languages perfectly. Send
around your bill," and the bill was paid on pre-

sentation without any intimation that "a little off

would be appreciated."

Michigan Bell Activity.

[From the Delioil corrc pondcnl of the Western Electrician.]

The Michigan Bell Telephone company made a

net gain of 1,326 subscribers in Michigan for the

month of March,
Manager Land of the Michigan Bell Telephone

company has opened a sub-station at 170 Griswold
street. A handsrjmc gilded sign on the window
shows the 772 points in the state of Michigan wliich

can be reached by the company's lines.

P. G, Reynolds, superintendent of construction of

the Michigan Bell Telephone company, has estab-

lished a linemen's hrHel at 198 Lafayette avenue.
It is really a boarding-house for the linemen of the

company. Accommodations are provided for 25
linemen, including gr^od br^ard and clean cots, prac-
tically the same kinrl of life as is accorded them in

camp, Mr. I<eynr>lds thinks this is a more ccojKjm-
ical plan for the men than to have them hunt their

own boarding-houses.

Telephone News from the Northwest.
[From the Minneapolis correspoadent of the Western Electri-

cian.]

The telephone line between Audubon^ la., and
Kiraballtpn is being extended to Harlan^ la.
Ihe Merchants' ielephone company is being

formed at Melrose, Minn., with a view to putting
m a local excnange and building a toU-lme to Meire
Grove. ' Other lines will be built as rapidly
as possible.

ine olticials of Polk County, la,, at Des Moines,
have concluded to assess the telephone and tele-
graph companies doing business there, under a re-
cent ruling ot tne county attorney, iney fiave not
paid county and city taxes heretofore except on
real estate, lire Iowa Telephone company's prop-
erly is placed at about $ao,ooo. The Mutual Tele-
phone company will probably amount to the same,
ihe latter will decline to pay the tax, holding the
tax collected by the state treasurer is sufficient.
A bill to regulate telephone charges, and another

to permit teleplione companies to use public high-
ways lor poles and wires, so long as they do not in-
terltyre with satety and travel, have been introduced
in tne Minnesota Legislature, The former makes
^3 a maximum rate for single instruments and $2.50
lor party lines, i he second bill prohibits companies
from niaintaining poles in a city, village or town
until they have a iranchise.
The Knoxville Telephone company of Knoxville,

la., is planning a toU-lme to Pella, la. It will prob-
ably strike l-lagler, Durham, Harvey and Iracy,
and will eventually reach Oskaloosa.
The Northeastern Telephone company of Rush

City, Minn., proposes to extend its toll lines from
Mora, Minn., to Aitkin this summer. Herman
Moork has been granted a franchise for a local ex-
change in Aitkin also.

Well-deserved promotions have been made in the
cases of C. F. Wainman and J. W. Christie of the
Northwestern Telephone Exchange company. The
former has been general superintendent of Minne-
sota, North and South Dakota and becomes general
manager, succeeding J. P. McKinstry, promoted to
vice-presidency. Mr. Wainman is succeeded by Mr.
Christie, heretofore superintendent of the Minne-
apolis system.
The Mississippi Valley Telephone company is

preparing to install a few instruments in Minne-
apolis soon, in answer to the demand of a number
ot patrons in the Guaranty building. 'The system
will hardly be in shape for operation for several
months yet.

The Duluth Telephone company of Duluth, Minn.,
is oftering one-way service at $1 per month.
A local telephone company was voted a franchise

at Northwood, la., at the late election. The Iowa
Telephone company has a system there, but the
new organization will start with 100 subscribers.
A number of farmers in Mamre' Township, near

Kerkhoven, Minn., have formed a telephone com-
pany and will put up a line between Kerkhoven,
Minn., and East Salem in the spring.
The Rocky Mountain Bell "Telephone company

will probably erect a modern building for its ex-
change at Missoula, Mont., this summer.
The Minnesota Central Telephone company is

working to extend its wires to Morris, Minn., an^
thence to Sauk Center. The company is also prepar-
ing to change its entire system to a metallic circuit.

C. F. Greening of Grand Meadow, Minn., pro-
poses to make a number of changes and improve-
ments to the exchange there. A toll line will be
built to Racine.
Farmers on the Illinois side of the river between

Eliza and Muscatine, la., are building a telephone
to connect with Muscatine.
The Fort Dodge (la.) Telephone company is an

applicant for a franchise at Humboldt, la. The
Iowa Telephone company will renew its request also.

The Iowa County Mutual Telephone company is

about to construct a line from Marengo, la., to La-
dora, thence to Genoa Bluffs, about 18 miles.

R. H. Evans has begun work on the new tele-

()!inne system at Dululh, Minn., in accordance with
the terms of the franchise. The new company pro-
poses to put all wires in the business districts un-
derground at the start. The Duluth Telephone
company is manifesting considerable activity. It is

claimed that it is putting in extensions under the

guise of substituting copper-metallic for iron cir-

cuits.

The Oshkosh Northwestern Telephone company of

Oshkosh, Wis., contemplates moving its exchange
to new quarters, where it will liave more room, by

June 1st.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange com-
pany is experimenting with a telegraph auxiliary in

North Dakota. If a long-distance wire is busy, the

slalion wanted by a newcomer will be called by tc'le-

graph and much time sav^gd, as the new connection

can be made inslanlly and the person wanted be at

li::ml when Ihe firsl talker is through. Winnipeg
(Man.) business men have been consulting with the

company, in Grand Forks, N. D., with a view to

having the system extended to Winnipeg.
The Ottumwa Long Distance Telephone company

has been grained .-t franchise in Ottumwa, la. The
comiiany has its system in oiiuration. but h.ad never

been formally anlhorized by the i>eO[)lc to do business.
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The Mutual Telephone company of Dcs Moines,
la., has been granted a franchise for an exchange at

I'eila, la., and will proceed to install it as soon as

possible. The company has also been granted a

franchise at Monroe, la. Valley Junction will vote

nn granting the company a franchise April 27th.

The Citizens' Telephone company of Mankato,
Minn., has let the contract to Jones & Winters of

St. Paul to put in 430 feet of lead cable.

The American Telephone and Telegraph compaiiy

will open an olTice in Superior, VVis.. and begin

work on a toll line to the Twin Cities at once. It

is expected to have connection with the larger cities

of the country by May 15th.

'i"hc Wisconsin Telephone company at Neenah,
Wis., is changing the system from a ground-wire
to copper-metallic return-circuit system.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
has been granted franchises in Mcintosh and Red
Lake Falls, Minn.
The Blue Earth Valley Telephone company offers

to establish an exchange in Amboy, Minn., if suffi-

cient subscribers can be secured.

The Sterling-Amboy Telephone company has been

formed at Sterling Center, Minn., to build a line to

Amboy.
The Northwestern Telephone Exchange com-

pany is considering erecting numerous suburban
circuits from local exchanges into the country, ex-

tending a distance of 10 miles or less in different

directions, for the benefit of the farmers.

The Wisconsin Valley Telephone company is pre-

paring to establish a local exchange at Mondovi,
Wis., at once. It will also extend toll lines to La
Crosse and Minneapolis.

The Sauk Center (Minn.) Telephone company has

secured about 100 subscribers for the new exchange.

A number of improvements and additions are be-

ing made to the telephone exchange in Wadena,
Minn.

Cloid H. Smith has been granted a franchise for

a local telephone system at Odebolt, la. He offers

all-night service if he secures 75 subscribers.

C. E. Odcl of Reinbeck. la., has gone to Iowa
Falls. la., where he proposes to establish a tele-

phone exchange.
A deal is under way for the purchase of the tele-

phone exchange at Clear Lake. la., where a number
of improvements are projected.

The Minnesota Mutual Telephone company has

completed arrangements to extend its wires to Sand-
stone. Minn.

E. Hewett and Hans Swanson contemplate put-

ling in a local telephone exchange at Warren, Minn.

The Southwestern Minnesota Telephone company
is reconstructing its system in Pipestone, Minn.
A 150-drop switchboard is being put in, and other

improvements are under way.
An ordinance granting a franchise to the Ameri-

can Telephone and Telegraph companyhas been in-

troduced in the Board of Aldermen of St. Paul.

Business men are urging the council to pass it in

order that the city may have long-distance connec-
tions.

An expert has reported on the condition of the

police telephone system in St. Paul. He finds that

it is simply w-orn out. It has been in use 13 years,

and the parts are all worn so that it is unreliable

The Western Stearns County Telephone company
has been formed in New Paynesville, Minn., to con-
nect that village with the smaller towns of the

county. Dr. P. C. Pilon is the prime mover of, the

enterprise.

The Fairmont (Minn.) Telephone company will

extend wires to Armstrong, la., as soon as weather
will permit.

The Perry Telephone company has been granted
a franchise for an exchange at Adair, la.

The Minnesota Mutual Telephone company will

extend its wires to Herman, Minn., and probably
to Breckenridge.
A local telephone exchange is projected at Brod-

head. Wis.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS.
Perhaps no concern engaged in the manufacture

of woodwork for telephone and electrical purposes
has a better reputation than that of E. J. Noblett of

Chicago. Mr. Noblett has for years done business
with the largest telephone companies in the country,
among them the Chicago Telephone company and
the Central Union Telephone company. Mr. Noblett
has a reputation for making only first-class articles,

and those in need of reliable woodwork may find it

advantageous to communicate with him.

The Western Telephone Construction company of

Chicago has just placed an order with the American
Hardwood Manufacturing company of Grottoes. Va..
for 12 carloads of telephone boxes, each car contain-
ing more than 1,000 complete sets of backboards, bat-

tery and magneto boxes. In addition to this order it

has contracted with the Grottoes company for a large

quantity of special telephone desk cabinets, switch-

board cabinets and other woodwork. The i^nterican

Hardwood Manufacturing company has been making
a specialty of telephone woodwork for four or five

years, supplying the largest manufacturers of tele-

phones in the country with woodwork.

Canadian Telephone Service.

At the anirtial meeting of the Canadian Bell Tele-
phone company in Mttntreal some interesting sta-
ti'.iics were presented in the directors' report, from
which the following items are selected:
During the year 1,037 subscribers were added,

the total number of sets of instruments now earning
rental being 32,082. The company now owns and
operates .343 exchanges and 340 agencies. The com-
pany added 666 miles of wire to the long-distance
system in 1898; 326 miles are in the Ontario depart-
ment and 340 miles in the eastern department. The
long-distance lines now owned and operated by the
company comprise 17,233 miles of wire on 6,096
miles of poles. The receipts for 1898 were $1,302,-

99.^.04, made up as follows: Exchanges, $935,703.52;
long-distance lines, $264,455.49: private lines, $12,-

7.13.32; miscellaneous, $90,041.71. The expenses
were $971,792.30, divided as below: Operating,

$897,738.73; legal, $9,582.22; insurance, $13,740.20;
bond interest, $47,042.16; miscellaneous, $4,288.99.
The net revenue was $331,151.74.

John L. Bittinger, the United States consul-gen-
eral at Montreal, has prepared a report on "'Tele-

phone Service in Canada," dated March 15th, which
contains the following information:
The Bell Telephone company. Limited, covers the

provinces of Ontario, Quebec and Manitoba, in the

Dominion of Canada. The cost for telephone serv-

ice in the city of Montreal is $30 for private resi-

dences and $50 for business houses per year. There
is no cost for installation and'rent. The cost at pay-
stations in t'ne city is TO cents for five minutes.
The telephone is first located by the company

where the subscriber directs; if afterward the instru-

ment is required to be moved, the change is made
by the company at the expense of the subscriber.

The Bell Telephone company has a long-distance
service in the provinces of Ontario and Quebec,
covering hundreds of stations. The charges for this

sen'ice for written messages of 20 words or un-
der are as follows: Up to 15 miles. 15 cents; 15 to

150 miles, 25 cents; 150 to 225 miles. 50 cents.

Charge for delivery is extra, and for each additional

twenty words, or fraotioi^ 'thereof, one-half the

tariff is asked.
The province of Nova Scotia is covered by the

Nova Scotia Telephone company: New Brunswick,
l>v the New Brunswick Telephone company: Prince
Iidward Island, by the Prince Edward Island com-
pany; Newfoundland, by the Anglo-,American Tele-
graph company. The city of Vancouver, British

Columbia, is covered by the New Westminster and
Burrard Inlet Telephone company. Victoria is cov-

ered by the Victoria and Esquimau Telephone com-
pany.

Independent Toll-line System.
The negotiations entered into a few weeks ago

between the United States Telephone company of

Ohio and the National Telephone and Telegraph
company of Indiana have been completed. The
National company controls long-distance wires all

over Northern Indiana and Ohio and Southern
Michigan, and the United States company is rapidly

extending its lines throughout Ohio.
The following-named officers were elected at the

annual meeting of the National company last month:
President, George W. Beers of Fort Wayne ; vice-

president, C. H. Coi-y of Lima, Ohio ; secretary. D. J.

Cable of Lima, Ohio ; treasurer, W. H. Duftield of
Lima, Ohio; directors, C. H. Corv. D. J. Cable,

W. H. Duifield. W. L. Parmenter,' F. W. Holmes
of Lima, and G. W. Beers, Henry C. Paul and Sam-
uel M. Foster of Fort Wayne.
The president's report showed that the mileage of

the lines had been increased 20 per cent, during the

year. The number of telephones in use at exchanges
is 15 per cent, greater, the number of towns or toll

stations connected with the system is 40 per cent,

greater, and the net earnings of the company exceed
those of last year by a little more than 100 per cent.

The question of uniting with the United States

Telephone company of Ohio was taken up. The
Ohio people were represented by James B. Hogue.
secretary, and H. D. Critchfield. general counsel, of

Cleveland. The deal commenced for a union of lines

was concluded. By this agreement the whole of the
Ohio company's lines are opened to the patrons of
the National company. The connection with the
Michigan lines will be made at Sturgis. and within
60 days a junction will be formed in the new ex-
change now building at .•\nderson. in which Presi-

dcTit Beers holds a controlling interest, with the

lines of the New Long-distance company at Indian-
apolis, thus making the lines of the Nation.al com-
pany the connecting line for all the independent
telephone users in Indiana. Michigan and Ohio.

A telephone system is being organized at Waynes-
villc, N. C.

EXTENSIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
Word comes from Tucson, Ariz., that "Edwin

Treadwell is about to complete a telephone line from
Prescott to Jerome. Ariz., a distance of 26 itiiles. The
backer of the enterprise is his father, the professor."

"We challenge the world to heat it." is the proud
boast of Otto Weltstein, Jr.. of the La Porte City,

la., telephone exchange. Mr. Wettstcin's challenge
was received on a directory of his new exchange. It

contained the names and addresses of 120 "paying
subscribers" in a town of 1.400—certainly an excel-

lent showing.

TELEPHONY ABROAD.
The Dover Council is inviting other English

boroughs to co-operate in securing a reduction of
the limit of towns to which telephone liccn.ici may
be granted to below 50,000 population.

The Telephone and Switchboard Syndicate, Lim-
ited, London, was registered on March 17th, with a
capital of £10,000 in £10 shares, to carry on business
as linancicrs, company promoters, underwriters, con-
cessionaires, contractors for public and other works,
capitalists or merchants.

By direction of the postofficc authorities in Berlin.
auioni.atic telephones arc to be placed in all their
offices, railway st.ations and many other places.
They will be on the penny-in-thc-slot principle, and
for the small sum of a penny the necessary number
of minutes allowed for a brief conversation may be
obtained.
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The International Telephone Manufacturing com-
pany, Limited, was registered at London on March
1st. with a capital of £200.000 in £1 shares, to
manufacture telephones and telephone appliances, to
establish, work, manage, control and regulate tele-
phone exchanges and electric-light works and ID
carry on the business of a telephone, telegraph and
electric-light, heat and power company.

In the House of Commons recently the question
was asked the secretary of the treasury whether the
governrnent received 10 per cent, commission from
the National Telephone company, or from any other
private telephone company, and whether it was on
account of this arrangement that the government re-
fused to take over and make the telephone a public
service. Mr. Hanbury replied that the present li-

censees paid—as future licensees would pay—

a

royalty of 10 per cent. The answer to the second
paragraph was in the negative.

.^t the Court of Common Council, London, when
the Guildhall resolutions were brought forward, it

was stated that the decision of the government as
announced by Mr. Hanbury would largely affect
these resolutions. Mr. Morton said that the thanks
of the people of London, indeed of the Uniied
Kingdom, were due to the government for the steps
it was to take. The Bristol Stock Exchange, how-
ever, is protesting agamst the government telephone
measure as explained by Mr. Hanburj-. It regards
the proposals as an unwarranted attack upon the in-
terests of capital.

The Bristol Chainber of Commerce has passed a
resolution regarding the government telephone pro-
posals to the effect that they are unsatisfactor}' upon
the following grounds: "(i) That the proposals do
not meet the requirements of commerce, and are
calculated to prove highly detrimental thereto; (2)
that they would result in a multiplicity of systems
organized by local authorities, which probably would
be found afterward difficult to unite; (3) that the
working in detail of the telephones would be vexa-
tious ; and (4) that the council of this chamber re-
grets that apparently no weight was attached to the
recommendations made to the government by numer-
ous public bodies to the effect that one central au-
thority was necessary for the satisfactory working
of the telephones of the countrv-."

The London Standard believes that it is probable
that the provision in the telephone bill which only
allows boroughs of 50.000 and upward to set up their
own telephone systems will be dropped, as the gen-
eral feeling is that any borough which is able to
fulfill the necessary conditions should be al-

lowed to establish a telephone exchange witliin
its own boundaries. At Tunbridge Wells the
corporation telephone committee considers that
this, if adopted, will work against a proper
development of the telephone system throughout
the country, and it believes that it would be best
that any town council, even if representing less than
50.000 residents, should have the same local tele-

phone chances as the larger cities. Therefore, the
committee advises the council to apply forthwith
for a license to work a municipal system of tele-

phones within the area now served by the National
Telephone company, including Tunbridge Wells,
Tonbridge and Southborough.

The conunittee appointed by the council of the
Institution of Electrical Engineers of England to

consider and report on the future of -electrical en-
gineering in the branch of telephony has made a
careful investigation of the conditions, and. as a
result, it is announced that the council has adopted
the following report, submitted by the committee:
"Thai, in the opinion of this conunittee, it is un-
desirable, from the point of view of the progress
of electrical engineering, for the purely local tele-

phone industry throughout the country to be held
as a monopoly, or that legislation on the future of
telephony in these kingdoms should discourage the

undertaking of exchange systems within telephoiie

;treas by independent enterprise. The committee is

therefore of opinion that the council should strongly

urge on the government that such legislation may
have the further eft'ect of removing existing dis-

abilities to the carrying out of the recommendation."
It is also announced that copy of this report has
been forwarded to the government.
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Irving Hale's Career.

Brig.-Gen. Irving Hale. United States Volunteers,

whose name has been so honorably mentioned of late

as the commander of one of General iVIacArthiir's

victorious brigades, is a soldier of thorough and
scientific training. He was born in the state of New
York, and when a child Avent with his parents to

Colorado. When about :8 young Hale secured an
appointment as cadet at the United States Military

Academy, and reported at West Point in June, 1880.

He aspired to the distinction of establishing a record

in class-standing, and in June, 1884, when the class

was graduated, Hale's intention to be number one
had been fulfilled, as had also his desire to reach the

highest standing ever made in the history of the

academy. He had gathered to himself class rank
number one in all branches but two, and in these had
pushed his sole competitor so hard that there was
only the fraction of one per cent, between them.
With the academy officers he was respected and

trusted, and was in turn corporal, first sergeant and
captain in the cadet battalion.

The academy class graduated in June, 1884, fur-

nished the almost unprecedented number of seven
second-lieutenants to the Corps of Engineers, at the

head of which number was Hale. He was assigned

to station at Willets Point for the course in the

torpedo school, and while there he became acquainted
with a daughter of the commandant of the school,

General King, whom he afterward married. He was
later detailed as instructor in the department of" en-

gineering at the military academy and served for

some time in this capacity.

A few years after graduation Hale resigned from
the army and settled in Denver, where he ..became
identified with the General Electric company. In

Denver he became interested in the Colorado Na-
tional Guard. He was able to give the organization
the benefit of his military knowledge and scientific

training, and was rewarded by rapid advancement.
When the war with Spain began he was the briga-

dier-general of the state forces, and in supplying
Colorado's quota of volunteers Hale was commis-
sioned colonel, the highest place within the appoint-

ing power of the governor.
General Hale's part in the Manila campaign is

well known. He was promoted brigadier-general of
voliinteers for gallant and meritorious services in

the short campaign which resulted in the capture of

Manila. In operations since that time he has been
frequently mentioned for his energy and activity.

and in the fighting of the last two weeks he has been
conspicuously in the thick of it.

New Device for Igniting Welsbach
Lights in Series.

The reduction in price of Welsbach lights has
greatly increased the demand by those limited to

gas as an illuminating agent, not only on account
of the greater economy in consumption over the old
st\^Ie of burners, but in the vastly increased candle
power per foot of gas. The difficulty of igniting
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NEW DEVICE FOR IGNITING U'ELSBACH LIGHTS IN

SERIES.

these lamps in elevated fixtures limited their use

until the old forms of electric gas-lighting apparatus

v/ere modified so as to be applicable.

In lighting a number of these lamps in series, by
coil or frictional machine, the peculiar enclosed form
of the light, the chimney and delicate mantle pre-

sented conditions of considerable embarrassment in

the attachment of the spark electrodes, as not only

had ample insulation to be provided in a narrow and
contracted space in the lamp parts, as turned out

by the manufacturers, but, at the same time, the

nlantle must not be endangered.
The A. L, Eogart company of 123 Liberty street,

New York, which has for a long time made a spe-

cialty of electric-igniting attachments for this class

of lamps, has lately put on the market the simple

and convenient device for series spark-lighting il-

lustrated in Fig. I, which is particularly adapted for

a.-;* v/ith Wclsbach-'i with mica chimneys, 'the two
electrodes are rigidly attached to a porcelain holder,

provided with a slot in its base, which embraces the
top of the mica chimney, as shown in Fig. I. Fig. 2

shows electrode holder or clip on an enlarged scale.

A porcelain pillar is also supplied, which insulates

the metal-work of the entire lamp. With this device

no alteration of the lamp is necessary. The electrode

spark points are below the level of the top on the

chimney, so that drafts of air cannot divert the

stream of gas from the spark.

Safety Third-rail System.
Much interest is displayed by the general public

in systems of distributing current to street-railroad

motors so as to avoid the use of exposed conductors.
A system of this character is being exploited by

the Safety Third Rail company of New York. It

is the invention of Captain J. McL. Murphy, and it

has been embodied into a road now in operation at

Manhattan Beach. The road equipped is the Marine
railway, connecting Brighton Beach and Manhattan
Beach, and it is 1,951 feet in length. The track is

of standard railroad construction, with 56-pound,
4%-inch T-rails and stone ballast, and differs from
a trolley track only in the absence of the overhead

FIG. I. SAFETY THIRD-RAIL SYSTEM.

system and in the use of the third rail, which is laid

in sections or lengths on the ties in the center of the

track. A ' standard 500-volt current, taken from a
special dynamo located in the lighting station of the

Manhattan Beach Hotel, is used.

The Murphy system accomplishes its object in

the following manner : Referring to Fig. I, a series

of third rails is provided, as plainly shown, each
of which is u.5Ually one-half a car or train length.

V<y means of the automatic switch. Fig. 2, the sec-

tions are connected to the main supply wire or feeder

at such times as the car is directly over the sections

and making contact therewith. At all other times

the sections are cut out or "dead."
The sectional third rails are so spaced that the

car is taking current from one section before it

leaves the one preceding, and thus the current sup-

ply is continuous as the car proceeds. The only

live sections are those immediately under the car,

and hence there are none exposed to do damage.
The Murphy system belongs to the electro-magnetic

class; that is, the special feeding switches (Fig. 2)

are operated, each by its electro-magnet, receiving

currents from the car as it passes over the particular

section to which the switch is allotted.

In a word, there is a switch to each section of

rail. The switches are grouped as desired in a set

of, say, two alongside the track, as in Fig. 3, or

"bunched" and placed, say, in a weatherproof box
or vault, as are the nine switches shown in Fig. 4.

The car is operated by a motor-dynamo (Fig. 5),

v/hich takes current from a few cells of storage bat-

tery and transforms it to the full line potential, ren-

dering the car independent of the power-house cur-

rent and able to pick up its switches anywhere. This
little machine has sufficient capacity to handle two
sv/itchcs and supply the lights in the car.

Assume the car to be over a rail and ready to start.

The switch being open there is no connection be-

tween the feeder and the car. The motorman oper-

ates the controller and connects the motor-dynamo to

the third rail and to the ground, and current passes

through the fine wire of the switch and causes it

to operate. In response to this current the plunger
rises and first makes contact between the main feeder
and the rail and then breaks the current of the fine-
wire winding which first lifted it. The controller
is now open, and current comes from the feeder
through the coarse-wire winding of the switch to
the third rail and from thence through the car motor
to ground, causing the car motor to revolve and
the car to move. The switch is held shut because
of this main current in the coarse-wire winding. In
this closed condition the switch will remain as long
as the car is taking current from the section to which
the switch is connected. When the car leaves the
section, there is no longer any current passing
through the switch feeding it, and it fall open, first,

making another break in the circuit between the
feeder and the sectional rail, and, second, re-

storing the circuit from the sectional rail through
the fine wire to earth. The switch is then
ready for the next car. The car being thus
started, the motor-dynamo is no longer needed to

operate the switches, because the car is provided
with two sets of shoes which are connected together
and placed sufficiently far apart to span the dis-

tance from section to section. The forward shoe, as

it impinges on a section, subjects.it to the full line

potential, drawing its source of current from the
rail preceding, for the main feeder has already been
connected thereto in the manner just described.

Once started, therefore, the car becomes independent
of the motor-dynamo, for it uses the power-house
current to operate' the switches.

It will be noted that the switch remains closed
until the car ceases to take current from the section

it controls. It. will then. fall open from lack of

current to hold. it up and there is then no current
to break, and hence no arc at the switch jaws, and
it is therefore a non-arcing switch, and this is con-
sidered by many engineers as one of the most im-
portant features of the operation of the Murphy
system.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

- New York, April 10.—The rapid-transit situation

is still troubled and indeterminate. A late develop-
ment is the official announcement that a traffic agree-
ment, to take effect not later than May 1st, has
been entered into by the Manhattan Railway company
and the Third Avenue Railroad company. This is

an offset to the offer of the owners of the Metropol-
itan Street Railway company to take up the tunnel
scheme. The agreement at present only contem-
plates transfer arrangements between the elevated

FIG. 3. SAFETY THIRD-RAIL SYSTEM.

lines and the crosstown and other connecting lines

of the Third Avenue system, but it may lead to a

closer union. The transfers are given for three

cents additional fare, for both express and local

trains. They will practically extend the facilities of

the elevated system to Yonkers and New Rochelle,

as well as giving the crosstown connections. An-
other aspect of the alliance lies in the fact that both

systems contemplate electrical operation on a vast

scale. A joint power house or system of power
houses is therefore practicable and probable. The
president of the Third Avenue company says: "With
the installation of electricity upon the elevated and
the lines of the Third Avenue railroad, the capacity

of the combined railroads will be immediately in-

creased more than twofold, and with the improve-

ments and betterments already planned for prornpt

undertaking there will be provided for the traveling

public through the united efforts of these two great

railway systems a scheme for supplying rapid transit
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liroad enough to cover llic possibilities of the need

for many years to come." The agreement lias had
a good effect on the slock of both companies.
As to the Metropolitan offer for the proposed

underground road, tliat is still pending, of course,

as the amended rapid-transit act has not been finally

disposed of by the Legislature. Governor Roose-
velt says that il is the most important subject now
before the state lawmakers. The offer of the Met-
ropolitan people is being carefully scrutinized. Con-
troller Coler states his conviction that the subway
pii\ilcgcs will prove a greater source of profit than
the working of the railroad itself. "They will give the

Metropolitan people a monopoly in heat, light,

power, telegr.iph and telephone wires," he says.

"No one will be able to compete with them as a car-

rier of pipes and wires. If this franchise is to be
granted in perpetuity, it is our duly to look ahead
and see that the city is to get something commen-
surate W'ith the privileges it is giving away." It

is believed that in any event the franchise will not
go to the Metropolitan people without modification.

his project contemplates the construction of an es-

planade along the Boston embankment of Charles
Kiver, which flows betivccn Boston and Cambridge.
Under the esplanade the subway would be built, con-
necting Harvard bridge with the present subway,
via a tunnel under Beacon Hill to Scollay square.
The improvement of the embankment has bten con-
templated for three or four years; but the subway
is a new idea. That it would assist materially in

simplifying the transit problem is apparent to every-
body in Boston and the southwestern suburbs. Cars
coming in from Cambridge, Brighton, Newton,
Watcrlown and Arlington, with their service for an
aggregate population of more than 200,000 people,
v.hich now goes through the existing subway to a
large extent, could be diverted, without inconven-
ience to passengers, into the proposed channel of
traffic under the hill. Estimates show the cost of
the subway alone to be $2,502,500. The committee
has taken the matter under advisement and will

consider it in connection with the pending propo-
sition from the mayor for a subway to connect with

Yctman, T. J. Killian, H. C. White and E. A. Smith.
Historic Lexington and Concord are to have new

electric railways this year, and it will be postible in
future for patriotic folk to go over Paul Rcvere'i
famous route on the 15th of April in a trolley car.
The line will connect at Arlington with the Boston
elevated line under the name of the Lexington and
Boston Street Railway company, and the Waltham,
Ayer and Pcppcrell company will run through Con-
cord and Lexington on its way from Waltham to
Pepperell. Both these companies contemplate get-
ting under way with their projects as soon as the
weather is favorable for construction work.
The Northampton and Amherst Street Railway

company has been organized with the following-
named officers: President, F. S. Coolidgc of Fitch-
burg; vice-president, B. E. Cook, Jr., of Northamp-
ton; clerk and treasurer, C. W. \Vyman of Brattle-
boro, Vt.

In the annual report of the Massachusetts Board
of Railroad Commissioners considerable space is

devoted to the excellent results that have been ob-
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Another ofTcr lo construct the system has been re-

ceived by the commissioners. It is from the Met-
ropolis Contract company, and the terms are
thought to be more favorable to the city than those
of Mr. Whitney and his associates. Frederic B,.

EfJer. who is the president of the Metropolis Contract
company, offers to construct the tunnel for the
sum of $33,000,000, and will agree to pay to the city

the interest on the bonds issued by the cily for con-
struction, and also create a sinking fund with which
to pay off the interest of all the bonds before their

maturity, so that the road and tunnel will become
(he property of the city at the end of the period
prescribed by the act without the expenditure of any
money whatever and absolutely clear of incumbrance.
Tammany has caught the municipal-ownership fe-

ver, and as a first step has declared in favor of city

ownership of the gas plants. M. S.

New England News.
Boston, .'\pril 8.—Mayor Josiah Quincy of this

city is continually making suggestions that surprise
the average citizen, but at the same time impress
people with their importance. His latest move is in

the direction of another subway, and he appeared
before the" legislative committee on metropolitan
affairs at the capitol last month with maps, plans
and designs bearing on the subject. Briefly stated,

SAFETY THIRD-RAIL SYSTEM.

the Southern station via Washington street and other

thoroughfares, submitted earlier in the session.

One of the most important jobs of construction

work in connection with the new Southern station

in this city is now under way at Fort Point channel,

so called, where an immense drawbridge for six

tracks is to span the water. It is to be of the style

known as the rolling lift, and into its construction
will enter upward of 3,000.000 pounds of steel. The
Pennsylvania Steel company has the contract, and
the operating power will be electricity supplied to

Westinghouse motors from the power plant at the
station. Counter-weights will be a feature of the
structure, their weight being planned at about 1.700.-

000 pounds. On the north side of the channel the
weight of metal in girders and other essential parts

of the bridge will be 4,600,000 pounds.
A committee of 25 from the Electrical club of

Boston has been appointed to make arrangements
for the entertainment of the Telegraphers" associa-
tion, which will hold its annual convention in Sep-
tember of this year in Boston. This club is com-
posed of men well known in the various branches of
electrical business. The officers, elected at the an-
nual dinner in February, are as follows: President.
H. J. Pettengill; vice-presidents, Charles E. Bagley.
Frank Stevens, W. E. Durgin and Thomas W.
Flood; secretary, M. C. Harrington: treasurer.
Charles H. Haddock; governing committee, G. H.
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tained. in the opinion of the commission, from
the Boston subway since it was opencti to the
public for travel. Estimates of the gain in accom-
modations by the building of the subway arc sub-
mitted, showing that the underground route is ac-
commodating 50 per cent, more cars and more than
twice as many passengers, compared with the num-
ber accommodated on Trcmont street before the sub-
w.ay under that thoroughfare was constnicted. It is

shown that the entire cost of the subway, originally
estimated at Sj.ooo.ooo. will probably be less than
$4,250,000, exclusive of the alterations that will be
necessary to adapt it to the use of the elevated rail-

way. The commissioners' statistics show that 330.-

qoo.ooo passengers were carried during the year by
the street railroads of the state, a gain of more than
22.000,000 for the year. The total capital investment
advanced during the 12 months to $68,758,800. This
includes capital stock and net debt. The gain is up-
ward of $5,500,000 for the year. The ratio of surplus
to capit.al stock stood higher at the end of the List

year (4.'4i per cent."! than in any previous year since
1800. Cash dividends declared aggregated $2,076,233.
being an increase of $1 lo.poo over the 1807 di\-idend

record. Total income for all the companies amounted
to $18,247,235.81. while total expenditures, including
dividends, were $17,780,466.70. the bal.ancc of $457.-
760.02 being carried to surplus. There were 54 com-
panies that paid no dividends and 49 that paid
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amounts ranging from 2% per cent, for the lowest
up to 8 per cent, preferred and 7 per cent, common,
distributed by the Boston system. The companies
that passed dividends, however, represented only
about one-tenth of the capitalization of the entire

list. The number of passengers carried by the street

railways exceeded the number carried by the steam
railroads of the state by 228,948,907. The total

lensrtb of track operated on is about 1,623 miles.

The additions for 1S98 amounted to about 128 miles.

Only 7% miles of this remain unequipped with elec-

tricity, and a petition has been submitted this month
m Boston for the substitution of electricity for horse
power on the quaint old-fashioned little line on ex-

clusive Marlboro street in the Back Bay sectioii,

where the residents hitherto have almost unani-

n'ously clung to the ancient style of travel.

The Boston Light. Heat and Power company,
which has been reaching out for a number of pros-

perous small plants in New England cities and
towns, has recently made an offer for the Willimantic

(Conn.) Electric Light company and Citizens' Gas-
light company, also for the gas and electric concern

irT Spencer, Mass.. owned by the men who control

the Willimantic plants.

The legislative committee that has been hearing

testimony on the need of replacing the tracks of

the street railway on Tremont street, ordered up
wlien the Boston subway was constructed, has pre-

sented a report favoring the restoration of the tracks

in that thoroughfare.
W. Clifford of Pittsburg, agent for the Cappell

electric fan. has been awarded the contract for in-

stalling a ventilating fan at the main shaft of the

Hoosac tunnel. The fan will be 16 feet in diameter,

with a capacity of 600.000 cubic feet of air per min-

ute. It will be driven by power from the North
Adams Electric company.
An adverse report has been given by the committee

on street railways in the Massachusetts Legislature

on the petition for vestibules for the front platforms

of cars in Boston in the winter months. It was ar-

gued strenuously before the committee at hearings

given on the subject that the safety of the public

would be lessened by the adoption of this protection

for motormen. and remonstrants against the idea said

that there would be danger in crowded cities of col-

lisions in case the view of the motorman on a car

sliould be obstructed.

Two companies are bidding for the privilege of

doing a motor-carriage business in Boston. The
matter came before the Board of Aldermen, and
petitioners representing what is known as the Boston

Transit company were given a hearing. Representa-

tives of the other company which desires to secure a

franchise for similar purposes were present, not

in opposition, but to ask for a continuance. It was
stated that this company was incorporated in New
Jersey as the New England Electric Vehicle and

Transportation company, and had secured the New
York city privilege, being in successful operation

there. The Boston company is incorporated under

the laws of Massachusetts, and has a number of Bos-

ton capitalists back of it. B-

PERSONAL.
Dr. J. J. Deshler of Glidden, Iowa, was in Chicago

csrly this week.

Captain W. L. Candee of the Okonite company
of New York was a Chicago visitor early in the week.

H. W. Hill, president of the Hill Clutch company
of Cleveland, Ohio, is spending a few days in

Chicago.

Mr. Jay Holmes, at .39 Cortlandt street. New York.

has assumed the general agency for the Onondaga
Llynamo company of Syracuse for New York city

and the territory contiguous thereto.

Mrs. J. B. Keller, mother of E. E. Keller, general

manager of the Westinghouse Machine company of

Fiitsburg. died at her home in Rochester, on April

Kith, aged 63 vears. Mrs, Keller was for 40 years

a resident of Rochester and was highly esteemed.

Ointon L.Rossiler, president of the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit company, is in Chicago, where he is inspect-

ing the elevated electric-railway systems. Electricity

wii! be introduced on the lines of the Brooklyn Ele-

vated company, recently leased to the Rapid Transit

system. Mr. Rossiter may use the Spraguc multiple-

unit system of control now in use on the South Side

syMcm and has promised that when this is done
he will run cars on the Brooklyn elevated line at

two-minute internals throughout nearly all of the

24 hours, instead of the long intervals now in vogue.
As President Rossiter's health has been affected by
the work incidental to the acquirement of the big

properties recently secured by the Bro'iklyn Rapid
Transit company, he is making his visit one of

pleasure as well as bu.sincs3.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The Redwood City (Cal.; trustees will call an elec-

tion for May 20th to vote $4,185 for a new electric-

light plant and $8,000 bonds for new water mains.

The city of Vincetines. Ind., will receive proposals
for lighting the city with electricity and with gas
on May 22d. The contract will extend for 10 years
and will carry with it a franchise for private light-
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ing. Bryan & Humphrey, St. Louis, Mo., are con-
sulting engineers for the city.

It is reported that Stewart Lyons is making ar-
rangements for the erection of an electric-light plant
for municipal and domestic purposes in Coquille, Ore.

The Fisher's Island Electric Light, Heat and Power
company has been incorporated to do a general elec-

tric-lighting business at Fisher's Island, N. Y, The
capital stock is $10,000.

Residents of Tucson, Ariz., think that an electric-

light plant is badly needed in that town. Judge C.
VV. Wright, in a recent address, said that a $50,000
plant should be erected.

Fire broke out recently in the electric-lighting

plant at Union, Ore., and the plant was so badly
damaged that an entirely new plant will be neces-
sary. The owners will rebuild at once.

The city of Fulton, Mo., has voted $4,000 for im-
provements and enlargements in its municipal light-

ing plant, and has placed the work in the hands of
Br\an & Humphrey, consulting engineers, St. Louis,

Mb.

The issue of $So,ooo worth of bonds voted about
a year ago for a municipal light plant and a water
system in Healdsburg, Cal.. and over which there

w'as some trouble, has been declared legal, and
Healdsburg can now erect its own electric-light plant.

A new gas and electric-light plant is to be estab-

lished at Santa Monica, Cal., by the Santa Monica
Electric and Power company, whicli now furnishes
light to the city. The new^ electric plant will in-

clude a 500 horse power steam engine, one electric

generator of 500 kilowatts capacity and two smaller
generators of 60 kilowatts each.

On March 28th a meeting of the new Twin City

Electric company was held at Grand Rapids, Wis.,

and it was decided to build at once a new and
up-to-date plant. It is the intention of the company
to furnish light for the cities of Grand Rapids and
Centralia, as well as power for several factories and
milling companies. The capital stock of the incor-

poration is $20,000.

Sag Harbor, Long Island, famous as a whaling
port in days gone by, is going to get abreast of the

times, for the Board of Village Trustees has granted
to Robert K. Story of New York permission to estab-

lish an electric-light plant there. Mr. Story says
that he will erect electric lights throughout Sag
Harbor and furnish better lights than that given
at present, at a rate cheaper than the cost of now
lighting the streets.

PUBLICATIONS.
The Western Electric company, Chicago and New

York, has issued Bulletin 19 F, which describes the
.Arctic ceiling fan and accessories. This is the
fourth of a series of bulletins describing the various
fan motors manufactured by the Western Electric

company.

The enterprising Pelton Water Wheel company of

San Francisco and New York lias issued a hand-
somely printed and illustrated catalogue of 90 pages
entirely in Spanish. It relates to the "Rueda Hi-
draulica Pelton." and all tables and dimensions are

gi^'en in the metric system. This is a very practical

and sensible way to assist American trade extension
ill Mexico, Central and South America. As there

is an immense field for tlie introduction of water-
power transmitting machinery in the Spanish-Ameri-
can countries, the new catalogue should amply re-

pay the care and money expended on it.

The "Universal Electrical Directory" (J. A. Ber-
ly"s), published by H. Alabaster, Gatehouse & Co. of

London, is out for 1899. This is the well-known
red-covered electrical directory, and the publishers'

price is six shillings. It contains the names of the

members of the electrical and kindred industries

throughout the world. The British alphabetical .sec-

tion now comprises about 9,845 names, the Conti-

nental section 8,195 names, the American 5, ,304 and
the Colonial 2.120. a total of 25,464, approximately

1,670 names of individuals and firms more than
were contained in the book for 1898. For simplicity

and facility of reference the book is divided into four

groups, British, Continental, American and Colonial,

which are again subdivided into alphabetical and
classified sections. In addition to the new names in-

corporated in the present issue, much financial in-

formation is given, the telegraphic addresses and
loc.ll telephone numbers are given, and the total of

pages added to the work is 64, as compared v/ith

that of 1898, making in all about 1,182 pages entirely

of directory matter.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
Tom L. Johnson, the widely known street-car

manager, in an interview in Cleveland, is quoted as

saying: "The time is going to come when the people

vil' ride free upon the street cars run and operated

by a municipality, the same as they now get their let-

ters delivered to them by the postal system. Mu-
nicipal control is as easily handled as governmental
control. Politics would not be able to cut any fig-
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ure. In every separate organization, where the serv-
ants of the company, government or municipality
are subject to examination by public sentiment, where
free access to the inner workings is made possible,
no corruption is found. It is only in the hidden
byways that political chicanery can be possible."

The City Council of Gothenburg, Sweden, has
decided to purchase the concession and stock of the
Gothenburg Tramway company, paying therefor
£70.000. It is as yet undecided whether the mu-
nicipality v/ill build and operate electric tramways
or will lease the right to do so to an operating com-
pany.

The owners of the Wellington Extension mine at
Oyster Bay, B. C, have let a contract to the firm
of George C. Hinton & Co. for the placing of a com-
plete tramway and electric-light system, the first
cost of which will be about $60,000. It is expected
that the plant will be in position bv the middle of
summer. The electric tramway line will be about
fi-ve miles long and operated by two 150 horse power
generators.

The Butte (Mont.) Inter Mountain says that W. A.
Clark and W. L. Hog, constituting the Silver Bow
Railway company, have purchased the Columbia gar-
dens, about four miles east of the city, and will con-
struct a new electric line to that resort. The n£w
corporation agrees to construct a new double -track
from the junction to the gardens, a distance of two
miles, the road to be operated by electrical power.

The Northeast electric railway of Kansas City is
being rebuilt. This line consists of five miles of
double-track extending from Fifth and Walnut
streets, on Fifth street to Independence avenue and
thence out the latter' thoroughfare to Budd Park.
The new rails weigh 103 pounds to the yard, and
sleel poles support the suspension wires for the over-
head conductors. The Electric Installation company
of. Chicago has the contract for the overhead con-
struction work.

Negotiations are said to be in progress by which
Henry Everett, the Cleveland street-car magnate, and
his associates will likely secure possession of the
plant of the Akron (O.) Street Railway and Illumi-
nating company. It is understood that the Everett
people have made a cash offer amounting to $1,250,-
000 for tlie property, and the offer will probably' be
accepted. The street railway has just secured a 25-
year extension franchise, and in return will carry
passengers for a four-cent fare.

The Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and Muskegon
Raihvay company was incorporated last month, with
a capital stock of $100,000. to build 40 miles of elec-
tric railroad between the Michigan towms named in
the title. The company is preparing to make sur-
veys and complete preliminary work for the road and
for three draw and spile bridges. When this is fin-

ished contracts will be let. The officers of the com-
pany are; President. Thomas F. Carroll; vice-presi-
dent, David A. Crow, Grand Rapids; secretary, C.
W. Taylor, Detroit, and treasurer, Joseph Kirwin.

It is admitted by stockholders of the Tarrytown,
White Plains and Mamaroneck electric railroad that
the road has been sold to the Union Railroad com-
pany. The price is said to be about $550,000. The
company owns 20 miles of franchises in Westchester
County, New York. A line is in operation from Tar-
rytC'Wn on the Hudson to Mamaroneck on the sound,
passing through White Plains. A short time ago
the town authorities of East Chester and Scarsdale
gave a franchise from Mount Vernon to White
Plains, enabling the road to make a connection with
the Union railroad in Mount Vernon. The Union
Railroad company now has all the surface lines in

Westchester County except two small local roads,
one in Larchmont and the other in Port Chester.
The company, since it has become allied through the
Third Avenue company with the Manhattan Ele-
vated of New York city, is promising the people
of Westchester County and the Bron.x rapid transit

to Manhattan. It proposes to double-track its lines

wherever possible and connect with the elevated Toad
at One-hundrcd-and-seventy-scventh street. A fare
of five cents will be charged from all parts of West-
chester County to Onc-hundred-and-seventy-seventh
street.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The directors of the Edison Electric Illuininatiiig

company of Boston offer to stockholders of record
oil April 6th 1,702 shares of the capital stock of the

company at $120 per share, at the rate of one new
share for every 22 old shares now held. This dis-

tribution leaves in treasury of company 58 shares,

which, with any of the above issue not subscribed
for, will be sold by public auction at such time as the
directors may order. Rights to subscribe will expire
at the close of business on May r3th.

ELECTRIC VEHICLES.

The Electric Process company (capital, .$125,000)

has been incorporated at Newark, N. J., to run cabs

in Pennsylvania cities by leasing franchises.

The Lewis Motor Vehicle company has been in-

corporated at Trenton, N. J. The capital stock is

$5,000,000. Thomas W. Synnott and Harry A. Ber-

wind are incorporators.
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TELEGRAPH.
Gen. A. VV. Greely, chief of the .Signal Service, is

now in Cuba, to confer with Col. Dunwoody about

the operation of the telegraph lines in that island.

At present volunteers operate the telegraph lines. As
they arc to be mustered out a new arrangement must

be made to operate the lines by civilians or by the rc-

cnlistment of the Volunteer Signal Corps. It is this

condition that Gen. Greely hopes to arrange.

The overland telegraph lines connecting Havana
with Santiago h.-ive been completed by the Signal

Corps. They place the commanding general in

Cuba in communication with every command and all

the important towns of the island. The corps has

constructed 200 miles of line in sixty days. The
trunk line extends from Pinar del Rio through the

center of Cuba to Baracoa, the extreme eastern port.

Nine lines north and south cross the trunk line.

INDUSTRIAL COMBINATIONS.
It is said that the new Consolidated Street-car

company will take over the street-car business of

Pullman's Palace Car company of Chicago and ab-

sorb the following-named concerns: J. G. Brill

company. Philadelphia; St. Louis Car company, St.

Louis -, American Car company, St. Louis
;
John

Stephenson company. New York; J. M. Jones' Sons,

West Troy, N. Y. ; Kuhlman company, Cleveland,

O.; McGuire Manufacturing company, Chicago, and

Peckham Truck company. New York.

MISCELLANEOUS.
It is stated that the French government is so

pleased with the success of Marconi's wireless-tele-

graph experiments across the English Channel that

it proposes to have him conduct experiments between

the South Foreland lighthouse, the present experi-

mental station in England, and the EilTel Tower
in Paris, a distance of 230 miles.

A crank wrote to Mayor Ashbridge of Philadelphia

the other day to suggest that electric-light wires be

placed in the reservoirs and in the bed of the Schuyl-

kill River, and that at stated periods every day heavy
alternating currents of electricity be transmitted

through them. By this method, the writer argued,

all fever microbes and germs would be killed or ren-

dered harmless.

T he public printer is inviting sealed proposals, un-

til May 4th, for furnishing the Government Printing

Office electrical supplies during the fiscal year end-

ing June 30, 1900. Detailed schedules of the articles

required, accompanied by blank proposals, and giving

the regulations with which bidders must comply, wiU

be furnished upon application to F. W. Palmer, pub-

lic printer, Washington, D. C.

The lower house of the Missouri Legislature has

passed the bill introduced by Mr. Fitzgerald to tax

franchises. It names almost every class of business,

including incorporated banks, railroads, street rail-

ways, telegraph, bridge, ferry, telephone, sleeping-

car, gas, water, electric-light and power companies,

and provides tliat they shall pay the same tax on
their franchises as is paid on other kinds of property.

It is estimated that this will add many millions to

the values for the purpose of assessment, particu-

larly in St. Louis and Kansas City. An emergency
clause was passed, so that if the bill becomes a law
it can take effect in time for this year's assessment.

TRADE NEWS.
On March 27ih the office and factory of the Shaw-

n;ut Fuse Wire company at 93 Federal street, Boston,
were destroyed by fire. The company has secured
permanent quarters at 161 High street, where it will

be pleased to receive its customers and friends.

The Weston Electrical Instrument coinpany is mak-
ing contracts for its new factory at Waverly, N. J., a
sidiurb of Newark. A railway switch is now being
constructed to the spot, and ground will be broken
in a few days for the erection of what will be one
of the most complete manufacturing establishments
in the United States.

'I'he Smith & Hemenway company of New York,
which recently purchased the entire hardware busi-
ness of the Maltby-Henley company and the
Bindley Automatic Wrench company, has been
forced by reason of the absorption of these compa-
nies to seek larger quarters, and after May 1st will

lie pleased to see its numerous friends and customers
.'U tile new address, 296 Broadway.

The Commercial Electrical Supply company of
St. Louis has passed out of the hands of Joseph

Franklin, D. H. MacAdam and Joseph Franklin,

Jr. Funds to meet all indebtedness of the company
are now in treasury of the newly organized company,
and all claims will be met as they fall due. The
company has passed into the control of Mr. William
F. Nolker, sons and associates, who have ample
means to make the company one of the foremost
supply houses of the West. The capital stock will

soon lie increased, and it is probable that the man-
agement and arrangement as to agencies will con-
tinue about the same as in the past.

The Gate City Electric Supply and Construction
company of 74 North Broad street. .Atlanta, Ga., has
been organized to do a general electrical supply and
construction business throughout the South, The
officers of the new company are: President, W. H.
Turner; vice-president, J. D. Turner; secretary. Dr.

J. P. Kennedy; treasurer and general manager, Oscar
C. Turner; superintendent, D. A. Jett. Mr. Oscar
C. Turner, the general manager, has been identified

with the electrical business of Atlanta for the last

seven years, and was with the Georgia Electric Light
company as purchasing agent before he went into

business for himself. The company will carry a
large stock and will endeavor to sell and do "every-
thing electrical."

The many friends in the electrical trade of W. F.

Hanks, until the late consolidation of electrical jour-
nals with the Electrical Engineer, and of E. L.

Powers, "the American Directory man," formerly
of Chicago, will be interested to know of the organi-
zation of the E. L. Powers company and its pur-
chase of "Johnston's Electrical and Street Railway
Directory," formerly published by the W. J. Johnston
company. The new company will ha\'e E. L. Powers
as president, E. L. Blanchard as vice-president and
W. F. Hanks as secretary and business manager,
and quarterly ".American" directories will be issued,

covering every branch of the electrical industry.

The combination of the eft'orts of three such expe-
rienced men as Messrs. Hanks, Blanchard and
Powers, possessing, as they do, also, the confidence
of the trade both East and West, cannot fail

greatly to strengthen publications which are already
well appreciated.

The Pelton Water Wheel company has recently in-

stalled two wheels in the Ophir mine on the Comstock
under such e:<traordinary conditions as to head as to

be worthy of note. One of these is a 32-inch wheel,
direct-connected to a dynamo used for lighting the
mine, and the other a 36-inch wheel, direct-con-

nected to a blower for the purpose of ventilating

the various shafts, drifts and stopes. Both of these
wheels are located at the Sutro tunnel level and run
under a vertical head of 2,020 feet. This is be-
lieved to be the highest head under which any water
wheels have ever been operated, except a similar

wheel furnished an adjacent mine some years ago,
which runs under a 2,100-foot head. Upward of 30
Pelton wheels are running the various Comstock
mines, under heads varying from 1,200 to 2,100 feet,

operating dynamos, blowers, hoists, etc., many of

which have been running several years with prac-
tically no expense in the way of repairs. From
these references it will be seen that there is hardly
any limit to the pressure under which these wheels
can be safely and efficiently operated.

BUSINESS.
The Western Electric company has recently dis-

tributed a number of its catalogues on Petite arc
lamps. Any reader of the Western Electrician de-
siring a copy may secure one by writing to the
company for it.

The officers of the Fort Wayne Electric corpora-
tion report a good business in spite of recent diffi-

culties. The Chicago office has just sold three 125-

\olt multipolar dynamos of 130 kilowatts each to the

Plankinton estate at Milwaukee. These machines
will he direct-connected to three engines. This order
makes a total of si.x Fort Wayne dynamos sold to

the Plankinton estate.

The L. P. & D. Transmitter company of Mont-
pelier, Vt., says that it is getting considerable busi-

ness from owners of isolated plants, as well as from
central stations, that want to increase their capacity

but are short of room for any additional machinery.
Belted apparatus can be bought cheaper than direct-

connected, and often it gives results that are just

as good.

Users of copper wire who have scrap copper wire
on hand will be enabled to realize on it by communi-
cating with the Swarts Metal Refining company. 20
North Desplaines street, Chicago, which makes a
specially of buying up old wire of this kind. The
Swarts company is perhaps the largest concern of

the kind in the country, and is well known among the
electrical fraternity.

The Turner Engineering company of Bucynu, O.,
is furnishing the Turner water-tube boiler (230
horse power) for the Findlay. C, street railway;
two of 200 horse power each for the Central Trac-
tion company; three of 225 horse power each for
the Indianapolis Ice and Cold Storage company.
Large boilers of this type recently put into service
are showing excellent results.

The Safety socket hook (see that "snap"!) is an
original specialty of the Electric Appliance company.
The special feature is a spring which holds the socket
hook firmly in place on the screw-eye which is uicd
in connection with it, thus preventing the lamp from
being broken by being jarred or knocked from its po-
sition. The safety socket hook seems to be a marked
improvement over the regular style.

In the Truitt regulating lamp the Central Electric
company, Chicago, is placing on the market a desira-
ble addition to electric-lighting appliances. A posi-
tive deficiency is one of the strong recommendations,
for it lacks resistance and inductive features in its
operation. Starting with lamp without current,
simply turning it in the socket produces one, eight,
16 or 24 candle power illumination, as may be de-
sired. This is secured by a simple departure from
the ordinary socket mechanism, and by dividing the
lamp base into three segments, these segments being
connected to the two lamp filaments. Through
series and multiple current application, together
with the current given individually to the two fila-

m.ents. the variation in candle power is obtained with
remarkable freedom from complication. -Any lamp
of proper voltage operates equally as well on direct
or alternating current. The Truitt regulating lamp
has been tested eight months, it is said, with best
results.

On the subject of fan-motor prices, the Emerson
Electric Manufacturing company of St. Louis writes:
"While we do not desire to change the prices that
have been named by us at the beginning of a season.
the conditions surrounding the price of raw material
are so unusual that we are certain that we shall be
forced to make an advance in the price of fan motors
and ceiling fans within a very short time. We write
you of the facts in the case so that you may under-
stand that we are not attempting to take advantage of
you by advancing our prices without again notifying
you, and we will say that if you are in a position
to place a definite order for any quantity of fan mo-
tors and ceiling fans prior to .April 15th we shall

accept the order on or before that date at the prices
named in the schedule which was sent with fan-mo-
tor catalogue [of March 1st]. -Any motors which you
order from us prior to April 15th may be ordered
shipped forward at any time prior to August 1st next,
but when the number of motors' on that order are
shipped we can only accept further orders from you
at the prices which may be ruling on the date order is

received by us."

On Thursday morning. .April 6th. a party of gen-
tlemen visited Coney Island, under the guidance of
Captain J. McL. Murphy, inventor of the safety
third-rail system, on a trip of inspection over the
Manhattan Beach safety third-rail road. The party
included Henry L. Doherty. New York; Captain
E. \\\ Brady. Washington: Irvin Butterworth. Co-
lumbus, O. ; E. V. Baillard, New York; Arthur J.

Wood, New Y'ork; J. S. Campbell. Gravesend. L. I.;

M. J. Mandelbaum. Cleveland, O. ; Will Christy.
.Akron, O. ; Louis Steckler, New York ; B. Mahler.
Cleveland; J. McLeod Murphy. New York; W. ^L
McBillesby. New- York. Without going into de-
tails, it should be stated that the point which would
first strike many electrical engineers as being most
valuable relates to the non-arcing nature of the
switches employed by Captain Murphy. Each of
these switches, which serve to keep "alive" only the

portion of supply rail beneath the car, is of such
construction that it operates to make the circuit,

and not to break it. Those who have watched
the progress of the Safety Third-rail company
will be interested to know that the day Iwfore this

trip was made two gentlemen from Ilolkaiid. Messrs.
.A. de Ritter, Jr.. and Henry J. Spyker, both of Am-
sterdam, inspected the Manhattan Beach road in op-
eration. Doubtless no higher compliment has been
paid this system than the remarks made at that time
by Mr. Spyker to Electrical Engineer E. V. Baillard

of the Safety Third-rail company. Mr. Spyker
said: "I am not afraid to say that I recommend
this system. I will cable my opinion to my people."

These two men represent the city authorities of Am-
sterdam. The party was most royally entertained

in Minden's Hotel at luncheon by the Third-rail

company.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
622.207. nrivinp: Mechanism. Herman B. Collins,

Fulton. N. V. Application iiled April lo, i8g6.
Renewed September 6. 1898.

The actuating wheels tor commiinicatine motion from
one of (he parts lo the other are revoluhle ou axes arr-inged
at an angle with the axes of the revohihle head and the
driver, an electric motor luivin; its arin.Tturc connected
to the driver, and a fan actuated by the motor and ar-
ranged in proximity thereto for preventing heating of the
motor.

/ssittcf .//>'// 7, iSgg.

622,210. Apparatus for Illustrating the Piienomcna
of Thunder and LiglUning. West Dodd and
Alvin D. Strutliers. Ocs Moines, la. Applica-
tion filed June 13. 189S.

A case is employed having one side hinged nt its bottom
to extend horizontullv to serve as a door, with a frame
fixed to the inside face of the door. .\ cross piece at the
center of tUe frame lo produce two compai inients, a cover
fixed on top of the frame and cross-piece to serve as a
platfoim, an electric accuiiutlator fixed in each couipart-

niciU, mean<: for storing electricity' in the scciimiilators.

and means (or discharging electricity to objects placed on
the cover and platform.

622,214. Trolley Wheel. Silas W. Flctclier. Lowell.

Mass. Application filed July 25. iSoS.

The combination of a core, side plates arranged 00
opposite sides of the core, a series ot concentric tread-
washers, surroundinit the core between the side ptatc*.

and bolts passing through the side plates and throtigb

holes formed partly in the core and partly in the washers.
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622,225. Water Guard for Trolley Ropes or Poles.

Thomas Hawken, Rockland, Me. Applicalion
filed October 31, 1898.

A guard for a trolley rope or pole consists of a block
comprising sections adapted to be secured together aad
having a hole through it, the block adapted to embrace
the rope or pole and be adjusted to any point tbereoo for

the purpose of shedding water at that point.

622,230. Controlling Switch for Electric Motors.
Reese Hutchison, Mobile, Ala. Application
filed December 9, 1898.

There is an automatic lock for the switch and an elec-
tromagnetic device to control the lock, the eleciromae-
netic device being connected with the motor circuit and
so adjusted that upao the escablishment of a predeter-
mined strength of current the switch is released.

622.::;68. Telephone-switchboard System and An-
nunciator. George B. Rodgers, Knoxville, Tenn.
Application filed April 27, 1898.

An annunciator having a pair of lines and a pair of re-

storine-magnet coils, the coils being alternately ar-
ranged so that a plane passed through the longitudinal
axes of the line coils would intersect a plane passed
through the longitudinal axes of the restoring coils, an
armature normally over one pair of coils pivoted to swing
from one pair of coils to the other, and arms on opposite
sides of the armature extending toward one pair of magnet
coils when the armature rests over the other pair, and
stops limiting the swing of the armature.

NO. 622,645.

622,328. Magneto Ear-phone. Frank H. Collins,

Everett, Mass. Application filed February 21,

1898.

A transmitter is connected with the battery, and is

adapted to be secured to the apparel of the user, a re-
ceiver also connected with the battery and coil, the
receiver consisting of a suitable casing in which is con-
tained an electromagnet, a deflected tube secured to tiie

end of the casifig and a diaphragm secured between the
casing and tube.

622,355. Electric Elevator._ Thaddeus W. Heer-
mans, Evanston, and iSJorman Whichello, Chi-
cago, 111. Application filed January 29, 1898.

In a controlling device for electric motors, a controller
arm. a rotatable shaft, a plurality of arms having crank or
eccentric connections with the shaft arranged to engage
the arms for actuating the same and means for rotating the
shaft are described.

Electric Motors.
Ala. Application

622,369. Controlling Switch for

Reese Hutchison, Mobile,
filed November 26, 1898.

The combination is described of an electric motor, a

motor circuit therefor, means for varying the efifeciive

strength of current in the circuit, including a multiple
contact switch, an automatic electromagnetic locking de-
vice for locking or holding the switch in any contact posi-
tion, and means tcr mechanically disengaging the locking
device.

622,392. Method of and Means for Operating Elec-

tric Motors. Charles J. Reed, Philadelphia, Pa.
Application filed August 17, 1898.

The method of operating electii; motors from a di-
vided source of electrical energy coH'iists in supplying the
fields from a fixed number of the divisions of the source of
energy at a constant electromotive force and supplying the
armitare from a variable number of the divisions of the
source of energy at a variable electromotive force and in
routing the connections at frequent intervals in a fixed
order of sequence,

622,398. Electric Steering Apparatus for Vessels.

Gaston Sautter, Paris, France. Application
filed November 17, 1898.

A tr-^nsmitting appiratu"*. a series of coin nataiors pro-
vided with rnigottic relays or their equivalents controlled
by the transmitlin-i apparatus, an auxiliary motor, the cir-
cuit v/hercof 13 adapted 10 be opened and closed and its

current reversed bj; the commuiaiora and relays, a differ-

ential train o( uearin? controlled by the auxiliary motor, a
rheo^ui and commntator controlled by ih? train of geir-
ing. and a principal motor controlled by tbc rheoHtat and
commutatsr and directly controllin; tb: rndder arc de-
!icribed.

622.412. Telephone Cabinet and Support. Paul W.
Eossart, Marietta, Pa. Application filed Febru-
ary II, 1898.

A traniimitter-snpportin^ arm having it-4 loner end re-
r.ci-icd at one ftideand normally cloftj'I by a part of a fixe i
de-vice to '/rbich it i^ attached ii in combination with a
sprinz contained v/iihin itie re:c^» aid operating to lift

the arm. a traasmiitcr tniuth-piecc and a pivotal joint
conoectiog the m:>ath'piecc to the arm and atlowin{ hori-
700UI mofton,

622.413. Granular Electrode and Process of Treat-
ing Same. Paul W. Bossart, Marietta, Pa. Ap-
plication filed June 6, 1898.

A telephonic tosiramcnt has in circoit a body of non-
metallic rneitl-coated erannlar electrodes which have pro*
jeciionjon all

-'-"-- --*--= •-—
622,430. Electric

mans, Evanston, and Norman Whichello, Chi-
cago, 111. Application filed January 29, 1898.

The equipment includes a hoisting motor, circuits
therefor, main and reversing switch contacts arranged in
the circuis, of a motor-magnet, including an armature and
shaft, a main switch arm and a reversing switch arm
mounted on the shaft of the motor-magnet armature and
co-operating with the conticts, and means foe controlling
the motor-magnet,

622,450. Insulating Material. Julius De Long, New
York, N. Y. Application filed July 20, 1898.

This miteriil CDUsists of a mist ire of cattle hair, ground
corncob, ground cornstalk pith, jute wasta aid mineral
wool,

622,452. Magneto-electric Motor-dynamo. Fred H.
Donaldson, Garvanza, Cal. Application filed

April 16, 1898.

A field composed of a series of perminent majnets suit-
ably arraaged aTd supported at su'D^tinciilly equal dis-
tances apart, and an armiture conprisin; a shaft and a
series of electromagnets extending at right angles from
diametrically opposite sides thereof ia the same loagi-
tudiaal plane and arraiged to alternate wiih the perma-
nent or field mignets are the principal features of the
invention.

622, .|66. Electric Railway or Tramway. Jean J.

Heilmann, Paris, France. Application filed No-
vember 9, 1898.

An electric-railway system in which the alimejtiry cur-
rent for the train motors is furnished by a generator in a
fixed station, the generator being excited by a special dy-
namo, the field circuit of which is controlled from the
train by means of an aasiliary wire or conductor.

622,472. Typewriting Machine. William T. Hoof-
nagle, Baltimore, Md. Application filed October
22, 1897.

A feature of this machine is a pivoted armiture and one
or more nugnets movable toward and from the pivotal
point of the armiture, and connections between the arma-
ture and type wheels whereby the latter will rotate in

unison when tha armature is moved.

622,481. Means for Securing Electrical Unity of
Systems of Metallic Pipes or Mains. Dugald
C. Jackson, Madison, Wis. Application filed

October 12, 1898.

A length or section of fluid-conducting pipe or miin
having an enlarged portion formed thereon is adapted to

be connected with an electrical conductor, whereby an
effective electrical joint may be obtained between the sec-
tion or length and an adjoining section or sections, and
the main is preserved from deterioration.

622,596. Apparatus for Holding and Connecting
Guard Wires of Electric Cables or Other Wires.
Ralph Bostock and Frank A. Cheetham, Brig-
house, England. Application filed November 29,

1898.

Hooks are pivoted at opposite points of a block ;
weighted

crank levers are pivoted in the block, and connections are
made between the block and the hooks, so that wires in

tension attached to the hooks will be held until the ten-
sion is relaxed, when the weighted lever will release the
book from same.

622,606. Contact for Controllers. George H. Con-
diet. New York, N. Y. Application filed Feb-
ruary 7, 1899.

The controller cylinder and raised cottact bars thereon,
with a stationarj' brackec and an insulating support there-
for parallel with the controller, a detachable spring-
pressed hinged contict finger adapted to engage the con-
tact strips of the cylinder, a stop adapted to be engaged by
a portion of the finger to limit its downward movement
and an independent electrical connection between the
outer portion of the contact finger and the circuit to be
connected.

I sides of (heir surface<i.

Elevator. Thaddeus W. Hccr-

NO. 622,628.

622.607. Electrical Advertising Machine. Harry W.
( f)x, Nottingham, England. Application filed

July 15, 1898,

Kemovable plates arc carried by frames md mide wiih
raised portions which re|)resenl the advertisemsnt to be
reproduced; brushes mike contact with the lamp? to be
lighted; ra^het jnechanism routes the drum and limits its

motion.

622.608. Electrical Advertising Machine. Harry W.
Cox, Nottingham, England. Application filed

September 15, 1898.

A group of lamps is employed with spring contact-) or
brushes arranged in rown, a cylinder for each of hucIi

rows. Belecting ftngerH carried by the cylindcri and mak-
ing direct electrical coanoctlon with the lampi through
ihc Hpring conlacts or bruihoa. a rod for nuch fingeni to

turn upon, a second rod (or limiting the motion of ibo fin-

gers, and a third rod for holding the fingorn in Ihoir hc-
Icctcd position.

622.609. Carbon Brush-holder. Rcnwick E. Crock-
ett. Michigan City, Ind. Application filed No-
vember 29, 1898.

A carbon brush-holder compri«ex a body arranged for

attachment to the brusli-h ildor support, 4 brush casinK
arranged to slide in the body, a teoBion dovico connected

with the brush casing and acting in the direction in which
the casing is adapted to slide, and means for holding the
tension device in position.

622,618. System for Overhead Electric Wires.
William Glasgow, Chicago, 111. Application
filed January 30, 1896.

The line wire is divided into separate divisions of a con-
tinuous and unbroken nature, independently supplied with
the electric current, a series of intermediate hangers sup-
porting each division of the line wire, switches supported
by the hangers, switch-operating arms connected to the
switches and to the line wire, and adapted to operate the
switches upon the breakage or undue sagging of the line
wire, these switches having branch connections with the
line wire and with a suitable return conductor.

622.627. Resistance and Contact Apparatus for Elec-
tric Currents. Henry Lyon, Glasgow, Scotland.
Application filed July 6, 1898.

Two liquid-containing jars are employed, in the bottom
of each of which is a metal cup having electrical connec-
tions; there are also a metal cone, suspension cords and
pulleys for the cones, flexible coils of wire connecting the
cones to separate conductors, and handles to operate the
pulleys.

622.628. Resistance and Contact Apparatus for Elec-
tric Currents. Henry Lyon. Glasgow, Scotland.
Application filed July 6, 1898.

Resistance and contact apparatus for main and shunt
electric currents having liquid-containing jars coiiip''ise 3
metal cup in each jar, metal cones in the jars, a pulley to
which the cones are secured, so as to cause certain cones
to make contact and others to break contact upon the
operation of the pulley, in combination with hinged con-
tact pieces and means carried by the pulley tor operating
the contact pieces.

NO. 622,230.

622,629. Multiple Telegraph. Ernest J. P. Merca-
dier and Henri R. J. Pierquin, Paris, France.
Application filed January 3, 1896.

In a system of multiplex telegraphy produced by the em-
ployment of alternate or undulatory vibrating currents,
there is in combination with the vibrators or tuning forks
an equal number of induction converters, the two joint

induction coils whose primary wires are in circuit of the
secondary wires of the converters, the graduated con-
densers shunting the secondary wires of the coils, and the
telemicrophonic translator having its wires connected
witti the secondary wires of the joint induction coils.

622,636. System of Multiplex Telegraphy. Henry
A. Rowland, Baltimore. Md. Application filed

April 27, 1896.

This method of transmitting intelligence consists in di-
viding the waves of an alternating electric current into

groups, modifying one or mora of such groups by sup-
pressing one or more waves therein and transmitting the
modified current over a line.

622,639. Electric Meter. Gustave A. Scheefifer, Pe-
oria, III. Application filed January 20, 1899.

The motor annalu'e described consists of a metallic
disk or plate provided with radial saw cuts or slits extend-
ing nearly to ths periphery of the disk, in combination
with a suitable commutator device for supplying current
to the individual segments or portions of the armature.

622,64s. Electro-harmonic Signaling Apparatus for

Telephone Systems. Fred H. Brown, Chicago,

111. Application filed May 3, 1897.

The apparatus described includes an induction coil, a

line wire included in circuit with the secondary of the

induction coil, a battery having one of its poles connected
to one terminal of the primary of the coil, a switch lever
connected to the other terminal of the battery, contacts
arranged to be respectively engaged by the lever, a circuit

including one of the contacts and connected to the other
terminal of the primary of the coil, an electromagoetic
interrupter arranged in the circuit, an auxiliary circuit

jncluding the other of the contacts, a local transmitter

arranged in the auxiliary circuit, means for normally
holding the lever in position to open the inter-

rupter circuit, and to close said auxiliary circuits,

in combination with a distant receiver arranged in the

line circuit whereby when the lever is moved to close the

interrupter circuit the diaphragm of the distant receiver

vibrates harmonically and synclironously with the inter-

ruptions in the interrupter circuit.

622,646. Electric Signaling Apparatus for Telephone
Systems. Fred H. Brown, Chicago, 111. Ap-
plication filed May 3, 1897*

The first claim is given: In a signaling apparatus for

tolophono systems an induction coil, a battery having one

of its terminals connected to one terminal of the primary

of said induction coil, a circuit connection leading from

the other terminal of said battery, a switch lever arranged

in said circuit, a pair of contacts so relatively arranged

with respect to said switch lever that when said lever is

contacting with one of said contactH it is out of contact

with the other, a circuit connection from one of said con-

tacts to the other terminal of the primary of said induction

coil, an electromagnetic Interrupter arranged in Baid cir-
|

cult connection, an auxiliary circuit connection leading r

from the other of flaid contacts, a local transtnltter ar-

ranged in Baid auxiliary circuit connection, means for
|

normally holding said awitch lever in poaltion to cIobk aaid

auxiliary circuit to the battery, and to open the electro-

magnetic intorruptur circuit, a line wire included m circuit

with the secondary otanid induction coil and a distant »!«-

naling device arranged in said line circuit.
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D. G. Hamilton, President Chicago City
Railway Company.

The directors of the Chicago City Railway cotri-

p.my have elected Mr. David Gilbert Hamilton presi-

dent of that corporation to fill the vacancy caused

by the death of the late M. K. Bowen. Mr. Ham-
illon was second vice-president of the company
and a practical street-railway manager. He was fa-

miliar with the company's affairs and policy and had
a large financial interest in the enterprise. For these

reasons he was selected to succeed Mr. Bowen, and,

as he was the only member of the board who was
thus equipped, he consented to act, although his per-

sonal interests demand his attention.

Mr. Hamilton is a lawyer by profession, but he has

been identified with street-railway interests so long

that he is more widely known as a successful man-
ager of transportation properties than through his

legal connections. This may be due partly to the

fact that he abandoned general practice

early in his career and has since made
a specialty of trusts, real estate and
probate matters, in all of which he is

a recognized authority. His advice in

matters pertaining to investments is

considered especially valuable by capi-

talists and his experience in organizing

and conducting financial transactions

of magnitude, as well as in the man-
agement of quasi-public enterprises,

has gained for him the confidence of

investors in this class of properties.

Mr. Hamilton was born in Chicago
in 1842 and he completed his education

in this city. He also entered upon the

practice of his profession here and
he has always been closely identified

with the leading enterprises of the

community. At times he has con-
trolled large interests elsewhere, but

he has always lived in Chicago and he
has made this city the headquarters
of all business interests that have been
under his management. He has seen

the city constantly changing, growing
and extending its influence, and he has
great faith in its future.

Mr. Hamilton's family occupied a
position of prominence and influence,

and the young man had many advan-
tages for those days. His father was
a successful contractor, and gave him
an excellent education as a foundation
for his business career. The young
man was first placed in a private

school, then passed through the high
school of the city and entered Asbury
University, now De Pauw, at Green-
castle, Ind., where he completed his

course in 1865. He rounded out his

studies by a special course at the law
school of the old Chicago University,
'from which he was graduated in 1867.

He at once established himself in Chi-
cago, wliere he devoted himself to the
practice of the law. He abandoned
general practice after a year, and
from that time made a specialty of trusts, real estate
and probate practice.

During the last 15 years he has been actively en-
gaged in the management and operation of street-
railway properties, and he has had valuable expe-
rience in the building and equipment of some of
the most important street-railway enterprises in the
country.

When he became actively interested in the Chi-
cago City Railway company, 15 years ago, that
properly was comparatively insignificant; the cable
had not been introduced and electricity was still an
unknown factor. The old horse lines were re-

stricted, and the development of the industry seemed
to have come to a standstill. But improved methods
of operation were introduced—first the cable and
then the electric motor—and with mechanical pro-
pulsion assured street-railway interests assumed an
importance in the financial world that had not been
dreamed of by the the most enthusiastic advocate
of the new order.
For five years Mr. Hamilton devoted considerable

attention to the aflfairs of the South Side system.
He was a director during that important period in the
company's history and gained valuable experience
in the management of street-railway properties dur-
ing that time.
Ten years ago, in company with other Chicago

capitalists, Mr. Hamilton formed the National
Railway company of St. Louis, which has since
proved such an important factor in the transporta-
tion affairs of that community. The object of this

organization was to acquire and operate street-

raiiway properties. Mr, Hamilton was elected di-

rector at the time of organization, and at the next
meeting he was chosen president. He continued
at the head of the company until January 25th of the
present year, when he relinquished control of the
property. For 10 years the "Hamilton syndicate,"

as the company was called, engaged in the develop-
ment of street-railway business in St. Louis. It

absorbed the Citizens' Railway company, Cass Av-
enue and Fair Grounds Railway company, with
which the Northern Central Railway company and
the Union Railroad company were consolidated, the
St. Louis Railroad company, the Southwestern Rail-

way company and the Baden and St. Louis Railroad
company. Mr. Hamilton was president of each of

Mlfe-

D. G. HAMILTON.

these companies, as well as the National company,
but he continued to reside in Chicago, and the offices

of the corporations were in this city.

Tile system controlled by the Hamilton syndicate
in St. Louis was extended and completely rebuilt

during Mr. Hamilton's administration, and the

value of the property increased every year. It was
considered one of the best street-railway investments
in the country, which was of itself a high compli-
ment to Mr. Hamilton's managepient and adminis-
trali\'c ability.

Recently Mr. Hamilton was induced to return to

the directory of the Chicago City Railway company
and he had been elected second vice-president at the
January meeling. His familiarity with the affairs

of the company and his experience in the manage-
ment of this class of properties make his services

\ery valuable at this juncture.
.Aside from his professional work and his street-

railway interests. Mr. Hamilton has many important
financial connections, and he is engaged in other
enterprises that occupy much of his time. He is

resident director of the Union Mutu.al Life Insur-
ance company of Maine, director of the Title and
Trust company of Chicigo. director of the National
Bank of Texas and is interested in other enter-

prises. He has always encouraged educational in-

stitutions and has devoted much of his time to

this work, especially the University of Chicago
and the Dc Pauw University at Grccncastlc, Ind.,
in both of which organizations he is a member of
the board of trustees.

Mr. Hamilton is a member of the Chicago club,
the Union League club and the Washington Park
club, as well as many purely social organizations,
but he gives very little time to club matters and
has never taken an active part in their management
or direction. Mr. Hamilton resides at 2929 Michi-
gan avenue.

Talk of Street-railway Consolidations.
Within the last few weeks the talk of consolidating

the principal surface street-railway systems of Chicago
has been revived to some extent. It is said that Mr.
Yerkes is willing to merge the North and West Side
companies into the combination, but that the stock-
holders of the Chicago City Railway company on the

South Side are unwilling to surrender
their property, even though a price of
400 be fixed on the stock, compared with
.300 for North Chicago and 125 for
W'est Chicago. Representatives of the
Whitney-Widener-Elkins group of cap-
italists were in Chicago last week, and
the newspapers had much to say about
the possible consolidation of the street-
railway interests of Chicago at their
hands. However, it is more likely
that the visitors came to further the
interests of the new Illinois Electric
Vehicle company e.xclusively ; and the
suggestion that the street railways may
be absorbed to avoid conflict with the
proposed system of electric vehicles
seems exceedingly far-fetched. On
the whole, the combination of the
three principal surface street-railway
systems of Chicago seems remote. It
is possible, however, that the 'Y'erkes
companies may be united into one by
eastern capitalists and that Mr. Iferkes
may retire from the street-railway field
in Chicago.

This is a Philadelphia dispatch,
dated April 15th, to the New York
Sun: "Capitalists of this city are en-
gaged in forming a combination for
the control of all the electric traction
companies in Pennsylvania outside of
Philadelphia. The concern is to be
called the Electric Traction company
of .America, and it is to be capitalized
at $25,000,000. The par \-alue of the
stock is to be $50 a share, ?5 of which
is to be paid in at once. Among those
said to be prominently identified with
the movement are John Lowber Welsh,
Silas W. Pettit. W. H. Shelmerdinc
and former Mayor W'arwick. The
head office of the company is to be
in Philadelphia. The scheme is en-
tirely local in so far as those interested

are concerned, but the presidency of
the company will go to .\. A. McLcod,

formerly president of the Philadelphia and Reading
railroad. The various trolley companies tliroughout
the state have been carefully looked into and data
prepared showing the capitalization of each, with
prospects for extensions and increased earnings. It

was said authoritatively this afternoon that Mr. Mc-
Lcod had consented to accept the presidency of the
company."

Canadian Niagara Project.

[From the OIM-v.^ ,-oriospoii>tonl of the WcMcrn Elcclrician.]

The Ontario government and the Canadian Niag-
ara Power company have come to an agreement by
which the company has decided to relinquish its mon-
opoly before November 1st ne,xt. The agreement
provides that the company may continue to do busi-

ness, hut the monopoly clause will be stricken out.

.^ second company is negotiating with the govern-
ment, and has about arrived at a definite agreement,
the details alone not being arranged, but when they
are it will commence work at once.

.•M a public meeting held in Nephi, Utah, recently.

it was decided that the town should h.ive an electric-

lighting system.
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Repairing Electrical IVIachinery.

By B. F. Fells.

Recently the bearings of one side of a dynamo
shaft indicated by a rattling sound that something

had given out. The bearing is presented in section

in Fig. I. It carries the cylinder connection A.

The cup encircles shaft B, and attached to this cup

arc the stubs H H, which are bored out for the shaft

G and spiral spring I. The bearing is of the three-

point description, and is designed so that all three

points of the contact D D on the cone E, and on
the cups, present a free rolling surface. The diffi-

culty is that the end pressure from the center of the

shaft at C, against the balls and points of contact

F F, results in a partial sliding motion at times, and
this produces friction. In this particular case the

cone was found to be broken at J, over the key K.

It was fixed by turning of a shoulder, as at L, Fig.

2, and upon this was shrunk a steel collar M, Fig.

3. This collar or ring made the cone perfectly tight.

To have a cone made to replace a broken one, draw
out the shape. This will give the makers a general

idea of what is wanted. If it is desired to send

measurements in detail, obtain a proper length from
base to point. This is obtained by measuring the

length in the pinion which is to be drivenby it. It

is important that both shall correspond in length.

After the cones are reduced to their proper length,

the pitch line is found.

There is a factor connected with the use of cone

bearings of electrical machinery which should be con-

sidered, and that is the coefficient of friction. Now
a coefficient is simply a quotient, and in this case

is simply a number that is determined upon by ex-

periment; it shows the relation the surfaces bear

to the weight pressed upon them. Thus, if a block

of iron were laid on the table it would require a

certain amount of force to drag it along the table,

but if the table were oiled and the same block put

on it would require less force to start it. The pro-

portion that this force bore to the weight would
be called the coefficient of friction. If it took a force

of 25 pounds to move a block of 50 pounds' weight

on a certain surface, the coefficient would be .50,

and if it took but a force of 10 pounds to move it

the coefficient would be .20, and multiplying the

weight by the coefficient will give the force to over-

come the friction. The lower the coefficient of

friction is, then the easier it will be to drag an object

and the less the friction. Friction depends on pres-

sure, not extent of surface, and the block may be

set up edgewise, but its weight being the same, the

friction will not change. The force with which one
si:rface presses upon another surface varies with
the weight or pressure of the pressing surface, and
the friction will be this pressure or weight, multiplied

by the coefficient of friction.

Angle of Cones Incorrect.

Some of the lighter designs of electrical machines
are supplied with ball bearing of the pattern shown
in Fig. 4. The trouble with these types of bearings

is that the thrust contact, combined with the roller

contact, cannot work well with any oil when the cone
is shaped to an angle of only about 28 degrees to

the angle of the force acting upon it. This is

sketched in Fig. 4, in which the shaft center is A,
and the lines of contact of the balls C to B. The
pressure often causes the set-screw to cut a groove
around the shaft as at D, Fig. 5. It will not do
to remedy this with a sharp-pointed set-screw, like

Fig. 6, for this will cut the shaft still more, nor will

a flat point, like Fig. 7, do, for this will not grip well

and will slip. The medium between the two may be

used, as in Fig. 8. Such a point can be screwed
firmly to its seat on the shaft and usually hold per-

manently. On the old style of motor driving we
often had difficulty with the gearing in getting a
good mesh, and in getting the requisite firmness.

Much skill was required in setting, if there ever was
occasion to make alterations and repairs. Oftentime
a new set of gearing has been put on and perma-
nently good results have been looked for ; but the op-
erator has been sometimes disappointed in finding

the gear worn out in a few months. Of course, this

was due to in-.proper fitting. I always found it a
job that required thoroughness and patience and con-
siderable skill, withal, to fit the gearing and shaft-

ing and bearings, so that each one supported the
other. A common difficulty is encountered in en-
deavoring to make the driving gear run perfectly

true on the shaft. If the gear were the least bit

out on the shaft it would wabble a good deal when
one came to try out to the rim. And when it is con-
sidered that the pinion is on the side of the rim, and
not on the outer edge of it, it is realized that the
defect is a serious one, A pinion cannot run in an
elliptic. It must be concentric with the source of
woyemcnt at all points in its revolution. Any devia-
tion from it-<! course, from v/hatcver cause, by which
the source of power is placed at a variable distance
'luring its revolution, v/ill produce an unsteady move-
ment in the j)inion,v/hich occasions undue strain. The
ring being tipped out of level, or being level and not
concentric with the shaft, are conditions that need close
attention. In such states a periodical changing of the
pinion is not as commendable a practice as its re-
moval. Ring? sometimes are not concentric with
the shaft, owing to the r»in on the top of the lifting
rM being broken off. This pin keeps the rail steady
and in its proper place. Its absence will permit the
rings to get out of their normal position. Attend-

ants should be instructed to keep a lookout for this

accident, as it is liable to occur unnoticed.

Straight Bearing.

In Fig. 9 is a pattern of so-called "straight" bear-
ing which the writer has noticed on some electrical

machine shafts. The pressure of the balls and cups
is about evenly distributed from K K to L, so that
the forces do not contribute to any irregularity in the
weight. The balls touch the sides of the cone
flanges evenly, and there is opportunity for the oils

to work. In one case which came to my notice the
end of the shaft was gauged with a set-screw at A.
The work was not perfectly performed and the
pointed screw was heated, the temper drawn, and
then a ball-cup end was formed for the steel ball

C, Fig. 10. The end of the cone shaft was then
cupped to receive the ball, resulting in a ball-stocket
union at B.

Making a Cylinder True.

If the cylinder is of the common style which
screws onto a straight shaft, the work of turn-
ing down the rim can be easily accomplished by
putting the cylinder and shaft in the lathe together.

looped part to have a curved thickened interior, so as
to better resist the wear.

Motor Connections.

Broken connections about the motor, safety fuses
blown, fractured joints, etc., are among the princi-
pal causes of a motor failing to start after the cur-
rent has been turned on. If the connections are
found to be loose it is a simple matter to tighten
them. In case of wear or breakage, some repair
work will be necessary. It would be out of place
to give directions as to how bearing rolls should be
covered, as electricians often differ as to how and
with what they should be covered. Whatever it is,

have it well done. See that there are no ridges at
the edge of the covering and that the laps are made
straight and even. Also see that they are put on
so that they will not run against the lap when they
are in the frame. It is also important that they be
kept clean. Keep all the driving bands tight. All
the bands should be composed of two strands, the
first strand to be twisted separately, in order that
when the strands are doubled, and the second, or
cable-laid twist, is put in, the band will form a loop
at one end, and be long enough at the other to allow

repairing electrical machinery.

\\ hen the cylinder is held in the lathe it can be
turned off on both sides without removing and can
be accurately trued as far as side lines are con-
cerned before the turning is started. A few blows
with a rawhide mallet will cause the cylinder gear
to run true, no matter how badly out of true its

rim was before putting in the lathe. The lathe cut-
ting-tool will then take off equal quantities of metal
from all points around the rim.

Round Driving Straps.

Round driving straps of dynamos and motors are
subject to strain, and often wear out rapidly, even
when the most improved devices arc used. These
straps are generally made of leather, but even when
the best leather is used their life is .short, and they
arc a source of loss by causing stoppage of the ma-
chine while replacing broken with new ones. Nu-
merous substitutes for leather have been placed on
the market of late years, one of the best of which
is made of canvas, saturated with cement, and folded
until the proper thickness is reached. This blank
is then pressed into nearly a U-shape, except that
ihc sides near the ends are nearer together than
they are at the bottom. Both sides are parallel, the
variation in the distance apart being effected by
bending the sides inward, so as to form a jog near
the middle. The object of this shape is to allow the

one of the strands to be unwound a little, put through
the loop, when both ends are tied in a square knot.

A knot of this description is no larger in bulk than
the diameter of the baud, and when put on and tied

in good shape the knot will last as long and wear
as well as the rest of the band.

Repairing a Broken Frame Joint.

I recently repaired a fractured motor-frame joint

on the plans shown in Figs. 11 and 12. Fig. 11

shows the character of the break. Fig. 12

shows the method of repair, which consists in put-

ling in a cast piece C set-screwed at D and riv-

eted at E E. Bj' properly proportioning rivet and
plate area, a joint may be made to have 85 per cent.

of strength of the solid piece.

Circumferential seams should be double riveted,

not so much as a measure of strength to resist pres-

sure, but to better resist the strains and shocks re-

ceived by motors in service. Every rivet should be
driven by power. It is beconn'ng possible to thus

drive a greater proportion owing to the improve-
ment in machinery for the purpose, the latest style

riveters having a greater reach and scope. There
are several of the smaller portable machines for spe-

cial parts. One of these is especially recommended
for closing tlie rivets in the ring. By tising such an

a|)pliancc a rivet longer than could be closed by hand
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m.iy be drivfii and will leave no larger head, the

cxlra Icnglli haviiiR Ikiii forced into the long hole,

conipklcly tilling it. The head is also changed in

shape liy the Imlding-in die, which forces part of the

nielal from tlie head into the hole, making hoth ends

ei;iially to be.ixlied on for tightness.

Broken Pulley.

In one shop they coidd not get good work from a

niulor, owing to the condition of a driving pulley,

wliich was broken, as in l-'ig. IJ. .'\ piece was broken
(i;u at F. Fig. 14 shows how this was repaired by
putting a patch G on the inside and fastening with

ri\els.

Patches may he divided into two principal kinds;

that is, hard patches and soft. There is no differ-

ence in the material which is put on in either of these

10 ao 30 40 so Td 8a so DEGREES

FIG. 2. THE BALANCING OF ARMATURES.

kinds; the only difference is in the method of ap-

plv ing. Both the hard and soft patches, therefore,

may be made of iron or steel, as is most convenient.

The hard patch is put on and riveted. The soft

patch is put on with bolts, which are tapped; passing

through and screwing up all the bolts is what holds

the patch in place, in place of the rivets used for the

hard patch. It is better to drill the holes than to

punch them, although some men use a portable

screw punch for this purpose, also for punching the

boles.

Care of Unused Machines.

Electrical machinery is often kept in damp places

and frequently stands idle for months. Probably as

S'Hid a way as any is to wipe exposed metal parts

with vaseline and cover with a cloth to keep ofiE

dust. The parts should be thoroughly cleaned be-

fore using, as oil and lubricant will gum. In some
classes of metal work it is the custom to cover e.^-

pnsed surfaces with a species of paint as a protec-

tinn. This is made by dissolving a wax candle in

spirits of turpentine and painting the iron or steel.

Such an application to a motor or dynamo would
be cleaner than vaseline, and would be likely to

work well. When electrical machinery is to stand

idle for a considerable time, and it is not advisable

to cover the bright parts with white lead or other

rust-proof paint, protection might be given by box-
ing up the machinery as closely as possible.

Rubber Insulation.

r'or greasy insulation that is old and will not stick

a mixture of 1% pounds of resin, two pounds of oil

of turpentine, two pounds of india-rubber cut into

small pieces, six pounds of fish oil and two pounds
of tallow is recommended as an adhesive agent. The
pieces of rubber are placed in an iron pot and warmed

vided with a V-shapcd tip, which should be well

hardened and close ground.

Gluing Rubber Insulation.

The following receipts for gluing rubber arc of

service: First—Equal parts of gelatin and isinglass

are for 10 hours steeped in water and then boiled

with tannin to the consistency of dough. The sur-

face to be glued must be carefully cleaned before
ap[)lying the warm glue. Second—One pound gutta-

percha, cut into small pieces, is (in a water bath)
heated in 10 ijinmds of benzol until completely dis-

soixed. Linseed-oil varnish, up to two pounds, is

added next.

Philadelphia Exposition.
The promoters of the Philadelphia Exposition,

which will open on September 14th and continue
until November 30th, are encouraged by the interest

displayed by leading manufacturers of all lines of
machinery and articles for export trade in the ex-
hibition. It is the purpose to exhibit every line of

manufactured products of the United States espe-
cially suitable for export. These exhibits will form
the principal department of the exposition, and will

comprise everything which is. can or might be ex-
ported, from locomotives and heavy machinery to

the smallest novelties.

No foreign manufacturers will be permitted to

o.hibit, but arrangements have been made for a
department of foreign manufactures, which will con-
sist of collections of samples of goods made in the
commercial countries of Europe and successfully sold

in all foreign markets in competition with .\merican
goods, and in foreign markets in which .American
trade has not yet been developed. These samples
will be exhibited side by side with American prod-
ucts of the same class, and will show manufacturers
just what competition they must meet abroad, as
well as the peculiarities in the demands of foreign
markets. The samples of goods of foreign manufac-
ture are being selected and purchased abroad by rep-

resentatives of the exposition, aided by the entire
consular service of the United States.

A third department will show how American goods

testimony that the act of pa.<,9ing the rope and wires
under the electric wires, which he was instructed to
do, was not necessarily dangerous, but only so if the
perfon passing them under should come in contact
with the wires, which he would be supposed to avoid
in the exercise of due care. Hence, there was no
negligence in directing this to be done, or, if there
was, it was not the proximate cause of injury to the
plainlifT; the proximate cause of injurj' being the
act of the plaintiff in accidentally or negligently
coming in contact with the wires. Secontj, it ap-
peared from the plaintiff's testimony that he under-
stood the probable danger of coming in contact with
tlie wires; and if there was necessarily danger of
coming in contact with them involved in passing
the rope and wire he held under the electric wires, he
must be held to have assumed the risk, and he could
not excuse his thus going into known danger be-
cause instructed so to do by the agent of the de-
fendant company.
The case having been taken up to the Court of

Cnil Appeals of Texas, the latter expresses the
opinion that the judge took the correct view of the
evidence, and it holds (Newnom against South-
western Telegraph and Telephone company, Novem-
ber, 1898) that, such being the case, it was proper
for the judge to instruct the jury to return a verdict
in favor of the defendant.

The Balancing of Armatures.'
By Claude W. Hill.

In these days of drum armatures with turned
cores, accurately planed or milled slots, and sym-
metrically formed windings, the amount of balance
obtained in the ordinary course of manufacture is

quite sufficient for the moderate speeds of revolu-
tion generally in use. Occasionally, however, we
have to construct machines to run at unusually high
speeds, and then it becomes necessary to test the bal-

ance of the armatures and attach counterweights if

required.

The usual method of testing the balance of an
arn-.ature is to place it upon level parallel straight
edges, when the heavy side is supposed to sink

"*§^^^^^ "^-^4ig?^ '^^^-^
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FIG. I. THE BALANCING OF ARMATURES,

1" a tcmperalure of 122 degrees. When the rubber
IS dissolved add the resin, and when this is dis-

solved, the wax. Fish oil and tallow are melted in a

separate vessel, and after slightly warming both
portions they are mixed with diligent stirring, which
is continued until the mass is cold, when it mav be
i'>cd.

Cutting Inside Threads.

The inner Ihrcadlng of a compound barrel joint
was in bad condition, as shown in Fig. 15, and
it was necessary to either put in a new case or
I'ecut the threads in the old one. Several repairmen
uere approached, but could do nothing until a new
case was secured. It seems that udue was available,
:hi(1 a machinist added to his reputation by recutting
Ilic threads in the old case with a cutting tool B,
I'ig. 16, holding the ease in the chuck plate on the
lallie by use of the arrangement C. This indicates
wliat one may do if he only has the tools and ma-
chinery to work with. The cutting tool is pro-

nmst be packed, labeled and shipped in order to meet
the requirements of foreign trade, which vary ac-

cording to the degree of de\'elopnient or civilization

in each country of the world.
As has already been announced, the exposition will

be under the joint auspices of the Philadelphia Com-
mercial Museum and the Franklin Institute. The
board of directors of the Philadelphia Exposition
association includes a number of the most prominent
and energetic business men of Philadelphia.

Congress appropriated $350,000 to aid it. The city

of Philadelphia has given $200,000 and the state

of Pennsylvania $50,000, and $100,000 is being raised

in Philadelphia by individual subscriptions. A bill

now pending in the Legislature of Pennsylvania ap-

propriates $200,000 more, making a total exposition

fund of about $900,000.

The main buildings, which are now under con-
struction, cover eight acres of ground, and the avail-

able exhibition space will be at least 200,000 square
feet. Outside of the space occupied by the

main buildings there* will be ample space for the

erection of detached structures for special exhibits

within the exposition grounds, which comprise a

tract of 56 acres of land on the bank of the Schuyl-
kill River, within 15 minutes' ride of the city hall.

There will be a large area for annisement features,

which promise to be as unique and interesting as the

exposition is practical.

Assumption of Risk in Passing Rope
Under Wires.

In a personal injury case it appeared that the

plaintiff, while in the employment of the defendant
company as a lineman in placing wires, was injured

by an electric shock, caused by coming in contact

with wires heavily charged with electricity. At the

time he was under the control of a foreman who
was in charge of the work in which they were en-

gaged; and in his petition he alleged that lie was
commanded by the foreman to pass the rope he was
then using with which to handle the wires under two
[irimary electric-light wires, and in doing so. while
oercising due care, he received the shock from
which the injuries resulted.

The trial judge directed a verdict for the de-

fendant company. He instructed the jury that there

were two reasons wliy tlie plaintiff could not recover

damages upon the facts which he had testified to be

true : First, because it clearly appeared from the

to the bottom, and counterweights are then attached
to the opposite side of the armature until it will

remain at rest in any position on the rails. In prac-
tice the writer has found this method unreliable and
uii.satisfactory, and the following figures will show
the reason

:

Fig. I represents an armature i6\-i inches diameter,
weighing 10 hundredweight, and intended to run at
/50 revolutions per minute. We will assume that
it is out of balance to an amount equal to a weight
of two pounds at the peripherj- on one side. When
this W'Cight is at the position A, it will tend to sink
to the position B, and in doing so will exert a
diminishing horizontal tractive force tending to roll

the armature along the straight edges. The amount
of the tractive force exerted at each point from B
to A is shown on the curve. Fig. 2. The force nec-
essary to produce movement of the annature is

shown by the horizontal line drawn on the cun-e,
and we see that this line cuts the curve at ss°-
Laying this out on Fig. 1. we see then that within the
arcs C and D the weight of two pounds is insuffi-

cient to produce any movement of the armature,
while within the arcs E and F the movement will

be comparatively feeble and uncertain, especially if

the armature has been running in the machine and
the shaft has become slightly magnetized. By this

method of testing this armature would therefore ap-
pear to be in sulHciently good balance. Upon being
jdaccd in the machine and run. however, the centrifu-
gal force due to the unbalanced weight would be 263
pounds, which would be suflkient to cause consid-
erable vibration, and possibly sparking and breaWage
of commutator connections.

A more sensitive w.ay of testing is to place the
armature on anti-friction wheels, themselves nm-
ning on ball bearings. The heavy side of the arma-
ture would then fall much nearer to the zero posi-

tion, although there would still be sufficient friction

to prevent it getting quite there.

The best plan is to test with that force which it is

our object to compensate: that is to say, the cen-

trifugal force itself. To do this the armature should
be mounted in bearings which are free to move,
then while the armature is running the heavy side

can be found with a piece of chalk and counter-
weights adjusted on the opposite side until the cessa-

tion of movement of the bearings shows that the

center of gravity coincides with the axis of the shaft.

I. From the Lootion Electrical Review.
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Electrically Driven Temperley Trans-
porter,

The Temperley transporter was first introduced in

1S93, when the portable beam type was tried with
marked success by the British admirality for coahng
men-of-war during the naval manoeuvers of that year.

Since then these transporters have been much used
for this purpose by the British government, and
they have been applied in a variety of new forms
for use on shore, where they are found to offer many
advantages, especially when a long outreach is nec-

essary and goods have to be conveyed to a consid-

erable distance from the lifting point.

The special feature of the Temperley transporter

is a pulley carriage or traveler of novel design,

working on an elevated track, and provided with a

simple automatic device by which the traveler is

arrested and held stationary while a load is being
lifted or lowered, and which sustains the load while
the traveler is moving.
The operations of lifting, transporting and low-

ering the load are effected by the simple action of

hauling in and paying out a single rope, and any
ordinarj^ form of winch may therefore be used for

working the transporter.

The travelers are made in several sizes and patterns
and are adapted to work on beams and other forms
of track, either inclined or horizontal. Hitherto the
transporters have been steam driven, but electricity

has found its way into favor for this purpose. The
first electrically driven tower transporter has been
supplied to the London Lead Smelting company at

Milhvall. The accompanying illustrations of this in-

stallation are reproduced from the Iron and Coal
Trades Review of London. In the background (Fig.

i) are two horizontal warehouse transporters, one
with the arm over the river hinged up vertically, and
the other with the arm in a horizontal position over-
hanging the water. It will be observed that the
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which in one direction gives "forward rotation" of
the motor, and the other direction "reversed motion"
of the motor.
The electric equipment is considered a great im-

piovement over the original style of apparatus.

Electricity in South Africa.
[Prepared for the Western Electrician by the Philadelphia

ComiDercial Museum.]

The attention being given to the development of
the coal measures of South Africa implies a demand
in the immediate future for mining apparatus, and
electrical appliances should, in consequence, come
into request. Electric-light installations have not
yet been established outside of a few important cen-
ters, and the development of existing street-car lines

and the construction of new roads are being consid-
ered. In Durban, the chief city and port of Natal,

the question of the ownership of the street horse-
car lines, for some time in dispute between the mu-
nicipality and the operating company, only awaits
settlement to bring about the adoption of electric

pov/er. On the Rand the authorities have been co-

quetting with the question of establishing electric-

light and power stations for some time, but there
is now promise of a more general use of the force
in Johannesburg, Pretoria and elsewhere. A corre-

spondent at Cape Town writes that there is a gen-
eral disposition throughout the country (South
Africa generally) to adopt the electric system of

lighting._

American manufacturers of electric appliances

have been represented in the South African field

Oj^ late years, and particular attention has been
given to the machinery market, but the proportion

of the business which falls to the American houses
is much smaller than might be expected, judging
from the ability of American makers to fill the
rcfjuirements. No separate classification is made
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ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN TEMPERLEY TRANSPORTER-—GENERAL VIEW.

transporter in the foreground consists of a traveling

tower, which can be moved along the rails and
placed in front of any vessel or lighter lying at the
quay, and is provided with a transporter beam 68
feet long. The projecting arms of the transporter
overhang the water for 30 feet and the quay 30 feet,

the gauge of the rails and the width of the tower
being eight feet. The arm over the water is made
to hinge up when not in use.

The driving machinery has heretofore been some-
what cumbrous, consisting of a boiler and engine,

but in the present case this apparatus is replaced by
an electric motor, carried on the lower part of the
traveling frame, which is covered in to form the
house. An enlarged view of the machinery is given
in Fig. 2, p. 227. The floor forms a platform from
which the driver has a clear view into the lighter. The
buckets, after being lifted from the lighter by the

transporter, travel along the beam at a speed of
30<J feet per minute. The buckets can be automatic-
ally dumped at any desired point without touching
the ground, but as close to the ground or the heap
of material as desired, so as to avoid the breakage
01 coal or other material. The motor is then re-

versed, and the empty bucket is returned to the

lighter at an equal speed. The average capacity of
the apparatus is 30 to 60 tons per hour, according
to the load lifted. The transporter is principally

used lor unloading coal, coke, limestone and ore
from lighters.

The electrical equipment consists of a motor, which
is geared directly to the transporter winch. It is

the G E 800 railway type, which is used for crane
and hoist work. The nominal capacity of this par-
ticular motor is 12 horse power when running at

250 revolutions per minute, but it is capable of giv-

ing over double this capacity when necessary. It is

series-wound and is supplied from a 220-volt circuit.

The controller is the British Thomson-Houston
standard R 13. with magnetic blow-out, by means
of which the deleterious effects from the burning
of the contacts by the arc formed at the moment
of opening the circuit arc prevented. This con-
troller is capable of regulating the motor so that
eight different speeds can be obtained in either di-

rection. There is only one handle, movement of

in the Cape Colony statistics of the importations
of electrical machinery, but the importations of "min-
ir.g, electrical and sawing machinery" during 1897—
later figures are not yet available—were valued at

$6,082,000. Of this amount England supplied $4,460,-

coo, while the amount furnished by the United States

was only $1,386,000.

According to recent advices (January 20th) the

only electric-lighting installations in South Africa
are those in Cape Town and Kimberly in the Cape
Colony, Durban in Natal and Johannesburg in the
Transvaal. The electric lighting in the three first-

named places is worked by the municipalities. In
Johannesburg electric light is very extensively used
in the mines, as well as in private and business

houses, hotels, etc. The Cape Electric Trams, Lim-
ited. J. E. Lloyd, general manager and engineer,

arc! S. Edmund Smith, secretary, and the Port
Elizabeth Tramway company, Limited, P. Finlay-

son, engineer, and D. Robinson, secretary, are really

one company, although under different names and
in different places, the former being in Cape Town
and the latter in Port Elizabeth.

The capacity of the engines in Cape Town is

1.700 horse power, there being three 300 and one
8iJo machines. In Port Elizabeth a 300 and a 150
horse power engine furnish steam. In Cape Town
(here are in use three Corliss engines and one Allis-

Corliss tandem-compound, three vertical and one
horizontal condensing. In Port Elizabeth there is

a Mcintosh & Seymour horizontal tandem-com-
pound condensing.

The capital of the company was furnished by a

London firm, but the electrical and steam plants

were purchased in this country. The Cape Town
company contemplated an extension at the begin-
ning of the year. Its affairs are in prosperous con-
dition and the commercial rating is high.

Progress in the adaptation of electricity to the re-

quirements of small users is daily increasing. One
of the latest contributions is a combined electric-

lighting plant sent out from England by Young &
Co, of Birmingham. The aim of this special device
i.; to furnish isolated residences, small shops, fac-

tories and others with a compact and economical
self-generating plant. It consists of a two horse
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power Otto cycle gas engine, a drum dynamo, water
tank, gas-bag, etc., all fitted on a single cast-iron
base, ready to be set in working as soon as deliv-
ered. The dynamo has inverted pole-pieces, and is
capable of lighting 15 16 candle power, or 30 eight
candle power lamps, or of charging accumulators,
it is fitted on slide rails, which allow of the belt
being tightened while the dynamo is running. The
engine has tube ignition, piston, detachable water-
jacket, sensitive governor and is provided with two
heavy flywheels. A supply of gas is secured at a
cost of three-fourths of a penny (English) an hour.
A correspondent at Cape Town writes that a line

of goods which would find a market is electrical ap-
paratus—bells and lighting. Electrical pumps are
largely used at Johannesburg, Transvaal, for pump-
ing \vater from the dams to the mills. So far, the
principal makers have been Gwynne, Easton & An-
derson and Hayward Tyler, all English makers, the
design being three-throw ram pumps, with helical
gearing belts, driven from the motors, and capable
of delivering 20.000 gallons per hour.

Correspondents of the Philadelphia Commercial
Museum agree that the business prospects are better
than they have been, and it is thought that a period
of greater prosperity is dawning. The period of
political and commercial unrest appears to be pass-
ing, and trade is undoubtedly improving. Adequate
representation is essential to the development and
successful issue of South African business. It
should be noted, too, that the tendency of Ameri-
can manufacturers to sell direct to the wholesaler
or retailer, rather than through a commission house,
is reflected in the foreign market, where traders
are exhibiting a desire to open up trade relations
with manufacturers, to the exclusion of "middle-
nien."

Motor-carriage Exposition at Berlin.
An international competitive exhibition of motor-

carriages will be held at Berlin in September, and
as a general invitation to all manufacturers of this
style of equipment has been issued, American makers
oi electric vehicles will doubtless be interested in the
following particulars, which are summarized from
a recent report of Frank H. Mason, consul-general
at Berlin

:

The exposition will be held in a covered building,
known as the Exercier-Haus, 34 and 35 Karl strasse,
and will be open daily from to a. m. to 6 p. m. The
rent of exhibition space will be as follows: For the
frst 25 square meters of ground or wall space, $2.38
per square meter; for the second 25 square meters,
$1.50 per square meter; for the third 25 square me-
tcrj. $1.42 per square meter, and for all additional
space accorded to one exhibitor, 90 cents per square
nieler. The committee reserves the right to reject
any article offered for exhibition, but the applicant
will be immediately notified of its decision. Each
exhibitor will be required to furnish for the cata-
logue, not later than August 1st, two photographs or
photographic plates representing his exhibit. Posses-
sion of exhibition space will be given to exhibitors
on the morning of September 1st, and articles for ex-
hibition must be in place and ready for exhibition
by ten o'clock on the morning of September 3d.
During the hours of e.xhibition the exhibits shall not
be covered, but remain open for public inspection,
and may not be withdrawn during the continuance
of the exposition, except with the consent of the
committee of management. All exhibits are to be
withdrawn and taken possession of by the owner
within 24 hours after the close of the exposition.
The price of admission to visitors is fixed at 47.6

cents on the opening day, and during other days from
II.9 to 23.8 cents; season tickets, $1.19 each. Ex-
hibitors, their employes and agents, will receive non-
transferrable tickets, good during the exposition, for

the nominal price of 23.8 cents.

Exhibits will be classified as follows:

(a) Motor carriages and devices of all kinds for the transport
of persons.

(b) Motor wagons for transport of freiglit.

(c) Motor cycles and tiailers.

(d) Motors and accumulators for motor carriages.
(e) Parts and wheels for motor carriages.
(f) All articles relating to motor carriages and not otherwise

classified.

Not more than two examples of the same class will

be permitted to each exhibitor, A progressive series

of tests, races, etc., is in contemplation, the pro-

gramme for which will be announced by the com-
mittee of management at the opening of the exhibi-

tion. Neither prizes nor medals will be given. The
adN antage to exhibitors will be confined to the results

of the competitive tests, which will be related in

detail in the report of the committee.

Water Power in Ottawa Valley.
[Speci.il correspondence of the Western lilectrician,

|

Mr. Andrew Holland of Ottawa has prepared an

estimate of the various water powers in the Ottawa
Valley. His calculation is as follows: Ottawa
River, 664,000 horse power; Rideau River, 1,300

horse power; Mississippi River, 14,700 horse power;

Madawaska River, 20,600 horse power; Bonncchere

River, 3,400 horse power; Petit Nation, 2,000 horse

power; Blanche River, 2,000 horse power; Lievres

River, 98,450 horse power; Little Blanche, 300 horse

power; Quyon River, 100 horse power; Coulonge

River, 27,600 horse power ; Black River, 24,000 horse

power; Gatineau River, 31,675 horse power, making

a total volume of estimated power of 890,225 horse

power.
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Detroit Street-railway Situation.

Tlie Detroit corrfspfiiidciit of titc Western Elec-

trician says lliat tile proposed purcliase of tlic street

railways of Detroit will be consummated in a few
weeks, as soon as the appraisers bring in their re-

ports. In the meantime Governor Pin^rce is hold-

ing open meetings in various parts of the city to

educate the people on the importance of llie transac-

tion. Prominent speakers are in attendance to an-
swer all questions put to tlicin tending to clear the

public mind.
Mayor George T. Marks of Port Arthur. Ont., the

only city in this country, so far as known, enjoyitig

mi'nicipal control of street, railways, visited Detroit,

and in an interview on the problem said, in part

:

"Eight-for-a-(|uarter tickets are sold, for use morti-

inj and evening, while during the d>ny the rate is

si.v-for-a-quarter. Despite tlic fact that we have a

population of only about 7,000 to draw on, the

roads pay the nnmicipality 2^/j per cent, profit.

In connection with the road the city of Port

Arthur owns its own electric-light plant, and
a flat rate of 22% cents per month per 16 candle

power incandescent light is charged. Meter rates

arc eight cents per 1,000 watts. Our investment is

$130,000. The income is not sufficient to pay the

interest on the bonds, but the people would not have
the plant sold to a private concern for anything."

Another feature of the case is presented in a dis-

patch to the Chicago Record : "The most important
matter under consideration. with Governor Pingree's

nnmicipal-ownership commission is the securing of

a security franchise. That franchise to secure a 30-

vear extension of the present ones is now in the

hands of Judge Speed and will be sent to the council.

Its terms provide for a universal transfer system and
a si-x-for-a-quarter ticket rate of fare. Governor
Pingree and other members of the commission have
maintained from the first that it was the intention

of the ^IcLeod bill to purchase the roads only on

the consideration that the earnings would pay all

operating expenses and fixed charges and create a

sinking fund of a sufficient sum to release all bonds
at the end of the average life of the present fran-

chises, which is about 15 years. Now, however, it

is conceded that there is doubt that this can be done,

and it is admitted by Judge Speed that the bonds
will be for 30 years at four per cent. In other words,

the commission contemplates an extension of credit

of 15 years. This is vigorously opposed, and the

council will undoubtedly reject it on the ground that

if the purchase of the street railways is not made
and this three-cent fare is not agreed upon it will

result in the people paying over $10,000,000 more
for rides on street-cars during the coming 10 years."

Canadian Power Transmission Project.

[Ottawa. Onl., Correspondent of the Western Electrician.
J

The Bedford Electric company of Halifax, N. S.,

proposes to install an electric plant at St. Mar-
garet's Bay to transmit light and power to Halifax

and other points in the vicinity and to furnish power
for the operation of an extensive pulp mill to be

erected. The transmission line will be 18 miles in

length and the pipe line from the power house to

the dam about 4,000 feet in length. It is also pro-

posed to operate an electric tramway to Halifax.

The Canadian General Electric company has been

awarded by the Department of Railways and Canals

the contract for the erection of a power house and
the complete equipment of the Soulanges Canal with

electrical apparatus for operating the locks by means
of electric motors. The entire canal, covering a

distance of 14 miles, will be illuminated by arc lamps.

Owing to the success met with in the operation of

electricty at the canal at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.. as

applied to the locks, the department decided to make
a more extensive application of its use in the illumi-

nation and electrical operation of the locks of the

Soulanges Canal.
Mr. J. R. Booth of Ottawa has closed a contract

with the Canadian General Electric company, To-
ronto, by the fulfillment of which the machine shops

and new car works of the Canada Atlantic railway

in Ottawa will be supplied with electrical power gen-

erated from the Chaudiere Falls at the west end of

the city. The electric company will inst.ill two three-

phase generators, each of which will be of 200 horse
power capacity. The power will be transmitted to

the works, three and a half miles distant, by an over-

head line. Besides furnishing power for the car

works and the machine shops, this energy will operate

the locomotive transfer tables, the traveling cranes

and the entire lighting system of the different works
and adjoining yards.

The Quebec Electric Railway company is busy
making arrangements for applying electricity this

spring to the whole 60 miles of its road. At present

it employs electricity only in the city of Quebec.
During the year it is to be applied also to the rail-

way to La Bonne Ste. .\nne. It has already sold

a number of the old cars that were in use on that

road, and new ones have been received from Ottawa
to replace them. The right-of-w.iy has also been
acquired for the new road to be built and operated
by the company from Quebec to the Falls of Mont-
morency, parallel with the turnpike road, through
the village of Bcauport. A good portion of the

$1,500,000 of new bonds issued by the company will

be used in these works.
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Wireless Telegraphy Anticipated.
[LontJon correspondence of Ihe New York Sun. J

Somebody has dug up from a copy of the Spec-
tator 188 years old a curious bit of prophecy or
prophetic imagination that gives the idea of wireless
telegraphy in a guise which, while not scientific, docs
approach marvelously close to the present fact, when
it is considered that in 171 1 electricity and magnet-
ism were practically unknown. This is the passage:
Strada in one of liis Prolusions gives an account of a chimeri-

cal correspondence bcliveen two friends l,y the li*;lp of a certain
loadstone, wliich had siicli virtue in it that if it touch'.d two
several needles, when one of the needles so touched bcean to
move, the other, though at never so great a distance, moved at
the same time and in the same manner. He tells us that the two
friends, being each of tbein possessed of one of these needles,
made a kind of dial plate, inscribing it with the four-and'tiventy
letters in the same manner as the hours of the day are marked
upon the ordinary dial plate. They then fixed one of the needles
on each of these plates in such manner that it could move
round without impediment so as to touch any of the four-
and-twenty letters. Upon their separating from one another into
distant countries they agreed to withdraw themselves punctu-
ally into their closets at a certain hour of the day and to con-
verse with one another by means of this, their invention. Ac-
cordingly, when they were some hundred miles asunder, each of
them shut himself up in his closet at the time appointed and im-
mediately cast his eye upon his dial plate. If be had a miod to

write anything to his friend he directed his needle to every let-

ter that formed the words which he had occasion for, making a
little pause at the end of every word or sentence to avoid confu.
sion. The friend, in the meanwhile, saw his own sympathetic
needle moving of itself to every letter which that of his corre-
spondent pointed at. By this means they talked together across
a whole contitlcnt. and conveyed their thoughts to one another in

an instant over cities or mountains, seas or deserts. * • • «

In the meanwhile, if ever this invention should be revived or put
in practice, I would propose that upon the lover's dial plate there
should be written, not only the four-and-lwentj; letters, but sev-
eral entire words which have always a place in passionate epis-
tles, as flames, darts, die. languish, absence, Cupid, heart, eyes.

22-

An Electric Railroad with Steep Grades.
The double-track electric rri:!r-.-,d !, • ..r:, V, :••'.

and Ccnter\'illc, Mont., is v:

.

comes an elevation of 416 !
six and 7'/4 per cent, in th, , . , . ...

line. The road was built under the general direction
of Francis \V. Blackford, who described it in s psjMrr
read before the Montana Society of En;-
crossings of three steam railroatls were
head by steel spans or plate girders, the '

ings, four in number, were wooden benl treaties,
planned to carry "Jumbo" cars of 15 tons weight,
with a load of 180 persons, or a total weight of 30
tons. The elevation of the track on cur^'es was
computed for a speed of 12 miles an hour.
The power supplied to the cars is enough to en-

able them to ascend much steeper grades, the objec-
tion to the heavy grades being the diflficulty in safely
descending them. The safe descent is. indeed, the
special feature of the operation of this line. Ex-
cept on the paved streets of Butte, the road is laid
throughout with 52-pound scconid-hand steel rail

that had been in use on the Oregon Short Line
railway. The rail was but little worn, and made an
excellent track. The rails are bonded with the
.'\tkinson horseshoe bond, cross-bonded eveo' 600
feet. The power is transmitted by an overhead
wire, supported by cedar poles on each side. The
feed wire, however, does not follovi' the turnings
of the road, but runs straight up the hill and feeds
at the crossings and at the end of the line.

The road is supplied with 16-foot single-truck cars,

with 30-inch wheels, each car having two 35 horse

FIG. 2. ELECrniCALLV DRIVEN TEMPERLEV TRANSPORTER.— MOTOR CONTROLLER AND HOISTING APPARATt;S.

hang, drown and the like. This would very much abridge the
lover's pains in this way of writing a letter, as it would enable
him to express the most useful and significant words with a
single touch of the needle.

Rates of Fare to New York Convention.

The Trunk Line association has granted a rate

of a fare and one-third, on the certificate plan, from
all points in its territory and return for delegates
and friends attending the twenty-second convention
of the National Electric Light association, to be held
in New York May 23d. 24th and 2;th. It is expected
that the same rate will be granted by the other rail-

way associations at an early date.

Mr. \V. Forman Collins has been appointed master
of transportation for Chicago and vicinity.

power motors. In addition to the usual chain brake,
the cars have the General Electric brake, the latter

being used as an emergency brake only. The trip

from the corner of Park and Main streets, Butte,

to the corner of Center and Main streets. Center-
viUe. is made with ease in 15 minutes. Each car

makes two round trips an hour. The line has been
in successful operation since .-Xugiist ". 1S9S. and no
accidents or runaways have occi;rred. In only one
instance has the emergency brake been applied.

COMMUNICATION.
Electrical Carbonization of Wooid.

To the Editor of the Western Electrician:

Will you kindly make known to your readers
whether the carboniz.ttion of wood has ever been
atlcmpted by the use of electricity on such a scale

as would demonstrate the practical economy of

producing charcoal for commercial purposes by an
electric process? G. E.

Chicago, .^pril 13, 1800.

-"Vdvices from Joplin. Mo., last week stated that

zinc ore broke all records, and jumped from $47
to $50 a ton, the highest price ever paid and double
the price paid a year ago.

Two Unusual Fires.

The focusing of the sun's rays by an electric-light

bulb set fire to a curtain in the home of John Sf.

Sagcr in New York last week. Mr. Sagers three-

year-old daughter. Lily, was burned. Her condition
is not dangerous. Her mother saved her and put
out the fire as well. .\n investigation showed that

the incandescent electric lamp had caused the fire

in the m.inner indicated. Mrs. Sager h.ad decorated
the bulb with ribbons and crochet-work, and had
hung it in the window.

.A four-ton load of hay on a truck was ignited in

Chicago a few days ago while passing through the
Root street subway under the Rock Island tracks.

It was completely destroyed. The driver when ap-
prised of his danger jumped to the ground, un-
hitched the horses and sent in an alarm. When the
Fire Department arrived the load of hay was a mass
of tlanies. Water was turned on and the truck
saved. The fire was attributed to one of the wires
on the load of hay coming in contact with the over-
head trolley wire, causing a spark which set fire to

the hav.
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In describini< the criuipmenl of a new manufactur-

ing establishment in \j>ni\on recently a jiromincnt

trade journal made particular mention of the fact

that "the shops arc equipped with machines of the

latest type, which have been obtained from America."

This is certainly a substantial claim for recognition,

but wc are surpri.wd that it has been so freely ac-

knowledged. ^^___^^^^____
If proofs were needed to establish the fact that

Japan is rapidly taking on European and American

ways, the preparations that are now being made for

an exposition in the mikado's realm v/ould certainly

be convincing. This will l)e "Japan's World's Fair

of 1902." The government is an.xious to convince

the civilized world that it has become the equal of

occidental nations in the way of industries and pro-

gressive commerce. All countries will be invited to

send delegations and exhibits. While the proposed

world's fair is intended nominally to give Japan a

chance to show what she can do, it is apparent that

she is anxious to study at close range the industrial

achievements of other nations. For that reason it

w^ould be wise for American exhibitors to avail them-

selves of the new patent-right law of Japan which

has just gone into efifect.

The daily papers announce the in\'cntion of an

instrument by a young experimenter in Alabama by

which "two young men born totally deaf were en-

abled to hear sounds." The same electrical principle

is employed in a large apparatus by which an in-

structor can communicate speech to any number of

pupils at one time without confusion. The inventor

has put together a portable instrument by means of

which a deaf mute was enabled to hear the playing

or a piano at a distance of 60 feet and to distinguish

a voice in ordinary conversation. The details of the

experiment and a description of the machine will

be awaited with general interest. A great deal of

attention has been given this subject in Europe, and
many interesting experiments conducted there have

bten described in the Western Electrician. It is to

be hoped that some real advancement has been made
by the young inventor in Alabama.

Many suggestions of interest and value, or other-

wise, are oflfered for the consideration of Marconi

and his associates wdio are engaged in developing

the art of signaling through space. The London
correspondent of the New York Sun steps forth

with the following proposition

:

The suggestion occurs to me just here, and I give
it for what it may be worth, that the recent experi-
ments in high kite flying at Blue Hill by means of
wire cord might be made the means for testing
practically the possibilities of wireless telegraphy
over considerable distances. A kite flown from the
top of Blue Hill, just outside Boston, might furnish
means of communication wath another kite-borne
wire a thousand feet high near New York. If that
proves successful Mr. Rotch has only to send one
of his mile-high soarers to England, and the Sun's
London correspondent will be glad to send the news
of Europe to him at Blue Hill per ether waves with
celerity and dispatch.

In view of the fact that the experiments already

recorded include the transmission of messages over

comparatively short distances, it is greatly to be

feared that the newspapers will be compelled to

continue paying tribute to the present telegraph

companies in the form of cable tolls for a short time

at least.

A damage case growing out of injuries alleged

to have been sustained through the ignorance or care-

lessness of X-ray operators is now on trial in Chi-

cago. The plaintiff in 1896 sustained an injury

which affected his ankle, and he submitted the in-

jured member to an examination under X-rays. The

apparatus, he claims, was not properly handled, and

a serious burn was inflicted which ultimately neces-

sitated the amputation of his foot. Several opera-

tions had to be performed, and great physical pain

as well as the loss of a foot are all charged to in-

juries sustained at the hands of the operators who

made the sciagraph. Accordingly, claim is inade for

$25,ix>o damages.

A somewhat similar case attracted considerable

attention abroad recently. A prominent surgeon of

Paris who was treating a young woman for an affec-

tion of the thigh joint attempted to secure a scia-

graph of the seat of the trouble. The patient

pr.scd three times. The third exposure lasted over

an hour, and it was subsequently noticed that stripes

appeared on the skin, which was apparently burned.

This burn resulted in a wound that caused long ill-

ne!-s and the patient sued the doctor for 5,000 francs

damages. One of the witnesses. Dr. Eardet, secretary

of the Socitite Thd-rapeutique, testified that burning

would result in rare instances from the use of the

Ki.ntgcn rays. Everything depended on the patient's

lihy.sical condition. He maintained that if doctors

were made responsible for such accidents they would

be obliged to renounce the use of the rays.

In the case now under consideration in Chicago

the defense declares that the injuries were not due

to burning by X-rays. Moreover, it is contended
that at the time of the exposure practitioners had
little reliable information concerning the action of
the rays upon which to base their operations, and
that it would be unjust, therefore, to judge their

work at that time by the standard of efficiency that
has since been established.

Development of electrical interests in Japan has
created such a demand for copper that the industry

is now enjoying the greatest boom ever known in

that country. The Japan Times, commenting on
this favorable condition, says : "Markedly increased

as the output has recently become, so extraordinary

is the demand for the metal that the prospective yields

of the principal copper mines in Japan are already

co\ered by contract; so that, for want of the com-
modity, further transactions are said to be prac-

tically suspended in Tokyo and Yokohama." The
importation of copper has also increased during the

last few years.

Statistics are quoted from the Chugai Shogj'o

showing the total consumption of copper in the em-
pire to have increased from 5,936,000 pounds in 1892

to 12,355,000 in 1896. In 1892 the Japan mines fur-

nished all but 76,000 pounds, and in the following

year, although their output was reduced 20,000

pounds, the demand was so much less that only 7,000

pounds of copper was imported. In 1894 the output

of the Japan mines was almost doubled and the

imports increased to 51,000 pounds. There was a

slight falling off in the home production in 1895, but

the imports were largely increased, 156,000 pounds
being admitted. The high-w-ater mark for both home
and imported copper was reached in 1896 (the latest

statistics available), when 199.000 pounds had to be

imported into the country to meet the requirements,

although the output of the Japan mines amounted to

12.155,000 pounds.

Street-railway corporations which have contracts

with the government for carrying mail will be in-

terested in the litigation growing out of a labor con-

troversy in which this matter played an important

part. Judge John J. Jackson of the United States

District Court for the District of West Virginia

granted an injunction at the instance of the Wheeling
Street Railway company, restraining certain striking

motormen and conductors of that corporation from

obstructing the operation of its cars or damaging

the property of the complainants. The jurisdiction

of the federal court was invoked on the ground that

the railroad company is engaged in commerce be-

tween different states and in the transportation of

the government mails. In the celebrated Debs case

a similar injianction was maintained in a suit in-

stituted by the direction of the attorney-general in

the name of the Lhiited States, and the Supreme

Court refused to interfere with the action of the

Circuit Court in Illinois, adjudging the persons who
had violated that injunction guilty of contempt and

sentencing them to imprisonment. Labor organiza-

tions have frequently protested against the postofflce

making contracts for this purpose, appreciating

the advantage the coinpanies would enjoy, but the

government has refused to consider this feature of

the question.

When the street-railway company at Wheeling

attempted to run its cars last week the strikers'

sympathizers interfered, and the men who had been

secured to fill the places of strikers were roughly

handled in many instances. On Tuesday Judge

Jackson pronounced sentence upon five men who
had been arrested by deputy marshals for va-

rious oft'enses which the court holds are violations

of the blanket injunction issued by him the day after

the strike began. The men under arrest were sen-

tenced to pay fines of $50 each and to go to jail for

30 days. After sentence had been pronounced Judge

Jackson described labor unions as communistic

clubs, and he denounced the people of the city who
sympathized with the strikers. He said that the

people had no right to conclude that the street-rail-

way comjjany should pay more wages than it felt

willing to pay. The strikers had the right to quit,

but had no right to use any means to prevent others

from t<iking their places.

Judge Jack.son's outburst has liad the effect of

intensifying the feeling .against the street-railway

company, and has really .stimulated and secured ac-

cessions to the forces of the strikers.
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Marconi's Experiments.'

Bv J.
t\. Im-Eming

During tlic last ftw days 1 have been permitted

to make a close examination of the apparatus and
intthuds heiiiK employed l)y Signor Marcont in his

remarkable telegraphic experiments between South
Iv.reland and Boulogne, and at the South P'orcland

Hehthousc have been allowed by the inventor to

make experiments and transmit messages from the

.s(:ition there established both to France and to the
li^htsbip on the Goodwin Sands, which is equipped
f-ir sending and receiving ether-wave signals.

Throughnut the period of my visit messages, signals,

congratulations and jokes were freely exchanged be-

tween the operators sitting on either side of the

channel, and automatically printed down in tele-

graphic code signals on the ordinary paper slip at

the rate of 12 to 18 words a minute. Not once was
tlure the slightest difficulty or delay in obtaining an
instant reply to a signal sent. No familiarity with

the subject removes the feeling of vague wonder
with which one sees a telegraphic instrument merely
connected with a length of 150 feet of copper wire
run up the side of a flagstaff begin to draw its mes-
sage out of space and print down in dot and dash
on the paper tape the intelligence ferried across 30-

niilcs of water by the mysterious ether.

The public have already been placed in possession

by the Times and other agencies of a general descrip-

tion of the apparatus employed by Signor Marconi,
and there is no need, therefore, to enter into

technical details. Within the last few days also va-

rious scientific men have been invited to give the

public the guidance of their opinions on the novelty
and utility of these demonstrations. These criti-

cisms have for the most part not been of a very
helpful character. The'general public are not much
concerned with questions of priority or with the

claims or suggestions of rival experimentalists, but
they are interested in ascertaining the serious possi-

bilities of that wdiich has been actually achieved.

Signor Marconi has never hesitated to acknowledge
that he has built upon the foundations laid by others,

but a vast gulf separates laboratory experiments,
however ingenious, from practical large-scale demon-
strations conducted with all that regularity and free-

donj from failure which is the absolute condition of

their public utility.

I cajinot help thinking that the time has arrived

for a little more generous appreciation by his scien-

tific contemporaries of the fact that Signor Marconi
has by minute attention to detail, and by the im-
portant addition of the long vertical air wire, trans-

lated one method of space telegraphy out of the

region of uncertain delicate laboratory experiments
and placed it on the same footing as regards cer-

tainty of action and ease of manipulation, so far as

jiresent results show, as any of the other methods
of electric communication employing a continuous
wire between the two places. This is no small

achievement. The apparatus, moreover, is ridicu-

lously simple and not costly. With the exception of

the llagstafT and 150 feet of vertical wire at each end,

he can place on a small kitchen table the appliances,

costing not more than £100 in all, for communicating
across 30 or even 100 miles of channel. With the

^ame simple means he has placed a lightship on the

( ioodwins in instant communication, day and night,

with the South Foreland lighthouse. A touch on a

key on board the lightship suffices to ring an electric

beii in the room at South Foreland, 12 miles away,
with the same ease and certainty with which one can
sumuTon the servant to one's bedroom at a hotel.

An attendant now sleeps hard by the instruments

at South Foreland. If at anj'^ moment he is awak-
ened by the bell rung from the lightship he is able

to ring up in return the Ramsgate lifeboat, and, if

need be. direct it to the spot where its service are re-

quired, within a few seconds of the arrival of the

call for help. In the presence of the enormous prac-

tical importance of this feat alone, and of the cer-

tainty with which communication can now be estab-

lished between ship and shore without costly cable

or wire, the scientific criticisms which have been
launched by other inventors against Signor Marconi's
methods have failed altogether in their appreciation
of the practical significance of the results he has
brought about.

The public, however, are not in the least inter-

ested in learning the exact need of merit to be ap-
portioned to various investigators in the upbuilding
of this result. They do. how^ever. want to know
wliether the new method of communication across
tile channel established by the expenditure ot a

few hundred pounds will take the place to any con-
siderable extent of submarine cables which have
cost many thousands of pounds to lay and equip.

They do also desire to learn what reasons, if any,
v.ill prevent e\ery lighthouse and lightship round
our coasts from being forthwith furnished with the

necessary apparatus for placing it in instantaneous
Hid secure connection with the mainland. They also

hope to hear tlial the methods can he applied to en-
able ships to be able in addition to communicate in-

stantly in case of need with shore stations. To un-
derstand how far these things can be done, and to

appreciate the necessary or present limitations of
the method, it is requisite to explain that each verti-

cal wire or rod connected to a Marconi receiving or
sending apparatus has a certain "sphere of innuence."
.Signor Marconi has proved by experiment up to

I. From the London Times.

certain limits that the distance to which effective

signaling extends varies as to the square of the height
of the rod. A wire 20 feet high carries the cfTectivc

signal one mile, 40 feet high four miles, 80 feet 16

niiies, and so on. Up to the present time he has not
yet discovered any method of shielding any par-
ticular rod so as to render it responsive only to

signals coming from one station and not from all

others within its sphere of influence. In spile, how-
ever, of what has been said, there is no inherent im-
possibility in attaining this desired result. At pres-

ent all signals sent from the South Foreland to

France afTect the receiver on board the Goodwin
lightship. But this offers no difficulty. In an ordi-

nary electric-bell system in a hotel the servant recog-
nizes the room from which the signal comes by
means of a simple apparatus called an indicator, and
a very similar arrangement can be applied to dis-

tinguish the origin of an ether-wave signal when
several instruments are at work in a common region.
Subsequent inventions, as also perhaps the promulga-
tion of some necessary Board of Trade regulations
for the use of the ether, will prevent official ether-
wave receivers from being disturbed by vagrant elec-

tric waves sent out by unauthorised persons in their

neighborhood. The practical upshot, however, ol

the matter is that at present if more than two
stations are not established within certain regions
these stations, pair and pair, can communicate w-ith

each other freely and regularly by means of ether-
wave signals sent out and received by long vertical
red? or wires. No state of the atmosphere, and
neither darkness nor storm, interrupts, so far as yet
found, the freedom of communication.
Up to the present time none of the other systems

of wireless telegraphy employing electric _or mag-
netic agencies has been able to accomplish the same
results over equal distances. W^ithout denying that
much remains yet to be attained, or that the same
may not be affected in other ways, it is impossible
for anyone to witness the South Foreland and
Boulogne experiments without coming to the con-
clusion that neither captious criticism nor official

lethargy should stand in the w^ay of additional op-
portunities being afforded for a further extension
of practical experiments. Wireless telegraphy will

not take the place of telegraphy with wires. Each
has a special field of operations of its- own, but the
public have a right to ask that the fullest advantage
shall be taken of that particular service which ether-
wa^'e telegraphy can now render in promoting the
greater safety of those at sea, and that, in view of
our enormous maritime interests, this country shall

not permit itself to be outraced by others in the
peaceful contest to apply the outcome of scientific

investigations and discoveries in every possible di-
rection to the service of those who are obliged to
face the perils of the sea. If scientific research has
forged a fresh weapon with which in turn to fight

Nature, "red in tooth and claw." all other questions
fadiri into insignificance in comparison with the in-

quiry how we can take the utmost advantage of this

addition to our resources.

Street-railway Progress on the West
Side.

In Chicago the reports of elevated and surface
railway companies show that traffic is at present
increasing more rapidly on the West Side than in

any other part of the city. During March the av-
erage daily traffic on the Metropolitan elevated lines

was 79.500, a gain of over 14 per cent, compared
with the corresponding month of last year. In the
same month the W'est Chicago Street Railroad com-
pany carried about 216,000 passengers a day, a gain
of over five per cent. The Lake Street Elevated
also shows a good increase, due largely to the new
incline and surface extension to Austin and Oak
Park.
Work is progressing steadily on the 4,500 horse

power extension to the power generating plant of the
Metropolitan company. Two units of 2,250 horse
power capacity each are building in the enlarged
power house, and they will be both available for use
on the station load about September 15th. The sta-

tion will then have a total capacity of between 11,000

and T2,ooo horse powder in six units. The Metro-
politan company has rented headquarters in the
Royal Insurance building, on Jackson street, to

which it will move on May ist. The West Side
Construction company wtU then remodel the old ter-

minal property on Franklin and Market streets and
will probably sell it.

Limitations of "Wireless Telegraphy."
[From itie London KIcctrician. ]

Already one of the practical limits to wireless

telegraphy, as at present practiced, is making itself

mniiifesl in the Marconi group of signal stations to

the southeast of this island. "At present." writes

Professor Fleming, "all signals sent from the South
Foreland to France affect tlie receiver on hoard the

Goodwin lightship." The professor thinks that this

"offers no difficulty." and he suggests a means for

discriminating between the signals. There is a dif-

ficulty left untouched, however, in the impossibility

of sending messages simultaneously and independ-
ently to or from the liglitship and France. An un-
interrupted stream of messages between the stations

on opposite sides of the channel would render com-

pletely useless the apparatus 'm (he lighl>ht(>.
would never he able o k*^. a v,'r,r^ in .-^-

Ct:riou9ly enough, the f

that the apparatus er

orHcr UhjU the form 01

messages Iwriwecn the iw.j older s

heard; indeed, the Wimcrcux -

message, "We arc going to speak 1 . li-^.ui- gi-': h*
five o'clock**—this having been sent from the Hght-
hoi'se to the lightship.

This result, of course, had I>ecn foreseen ;

'

actual occurrence emphasizes the need for a
for confining a Marconi message strictly " •'

path. The sphere of influence of a .

graph station has a fatal tendency f-
literally spherical. Messages scat i

- '

only waste energj- by traveling wii

toward celestial space; they do p
interrupting the cvcr>'day business of irrclcvanl
stations in the vicinity. If the Marconi waves would
confine themselves strictly to business, the prospect.s
of wireless telegraphy would be enormously brighter
than they now are. We are not without hope that
ere long a satisfactory method of thus restricting
their activity will be discovered.

Why Does Electricity Influence Plant
Growth?

In a recent treatise on "Electro-horticulture," by
Dr. George S. Hull, the author treats in successive
cliapters of the application of atmospheric elec-

tricity to the roots of plants and to the surrounding
soil, of the similar application of currents from bat-
teries, and of the effect of the electric light upon
vegetation. That the general effect is beneficial he
h-ts no doubt. How does this action take place?
Dr. Hull says:
"In considering the action of atmospheric elec-

tricity upon vegetation, we have to deal with a stimu-
his which exists in abundance. Plants grow most
vigorously W'here it is most abundant and with great-
est rapidil}' in the early morning, when the dew is

most plentiful upon them, making them better con-
ductors. Its most important action upon the stalks
of plants is that of increasing their circulation of sap.

"Discharges of electricity in the air. especially dur-
ing thunderstorms, cause some union I)ctween the

oxygen and nitrogen in the vicinit>- of the discharges.
forming oxides of nitrogen, which, being soluble in

water, are carried to the roots of plants and absorbed
by them directly.

"Electricity passed through the soil by earth bat-
teries, the geomagnitifer. or other means, has some
action upon its chemical constituents. . . . Cur-
rents of electricity may break up the more comp'ex
compounds in the soil into simpler ones, upon which
the roots of plants may feed. . . . Others think
that in some manner, under the electric intluence.

nitrogen from the air combines with some other sub-
stances in the soil, making compounds which are
readily absorbed by roots of plants. A recent ex-
perimenter claims that the particles of electrified

earth are set into molecular vibration, thus loosening
the earth."

It is also probable that electricitj' has a stimulating
influence on the bacteria that adhere to the roots of
certain plants and convert the atmospheric nitrogen
into soluble nitrates for them to feed upon. That
electricity is especially stimulating to microorgan-
isms there is plenty of evidence to show. In con-
clusion. Dr. Hull gives what he calls a "glimpse of
an electric farm of the future." in which the dis-

coveries that he has described will ^e combined with
results of investigations yet to come, for the benefit

of scientific agriculture. The abstract quoted here
was made by the Literar>- Digest.

Discovery of Acetylene.
[From the Ouawa, Oat., c^rrespondcut of the \Ve<t*rn E'cc-

triciaD.j

The facts relating to the discover}' of acetylene
gas are interesting. It appears that some years ago
Thomas L. Willson of St. Catherines, Ont.. was
sn\elting for metallurgical purposes. From time to

time he used a good deal of rock salt in his furnace
stock, and also limestone as a llux. Whenever these
two materials were fused together the slag pro-
duced by the intense electrical heat ineludcti a dirty

grayish substance wholly unlike anything else he
had ever seen. For weeks he noticed this substance
without giving more than passing attention to it,

dumping it into the stream upon the Iwnk of which
he had built his furnace. One day a curious thing
occurred and at a lime when the pile of slag had
become so large that its top rose above the surface
of the water. .\ minute or two after dumping the

slag as usual into the stream, some of it going under
and part remaining al>i'>ve the water in a red-hot

state, ilie si?.;!ling and steaming was followed by a

bright burst of llanie. The next time Mr. Willson
used rock salt and limestone the blaze again ap-
peared over the slag after it had been cast into the

river, and. it Ix-ing at night, he was much struck

by the brilliant white light produced. The next

time that he had a batch of the queer grayish residue

to dispose he did not waste it but saved it and
poured over it some water for experiment. To his

.•surprise there was no tlamc. but after purr.ling a while

over this feature he held a lighted matcii over the

pile, when instantly there was a white, glowing llame,

and Willson knew he had found something worth
while. His discovery was acetylene gas.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Telephone Competition for Rochester.

[Special correspondence of the Western Electrician.]

Rochester, N. Y., is the latest large city to feel

the effect of a war against the Bell Telephone com-
pany, and. recognizing the enterprise and reliability

of a new organization, the Common Council of the

city has granted the Home Telephone company a

franchise by the vote of 17 to three. The wires of

the company are to be laid in conduits, and the rate

is to be $48 a year for residence and business tele-

phones alike. The company had already secured

1,500 subscribers when the franchise was granted.

It is provided that work on the system shall begin

within a month and be prosecuted diligently. Within
two months the company must exhibit to the mayor
1,500 bona fide subscriptions for telephones on five-

year contracts, and the system must be in actual

operation with at least 2,000 telephones within 15

months from the time the franchise was granted.

By way of compensation the Home company will

give the city 40 free telephones, which, at the same
rate as the city has been paying, means a saving to

the taxpayers of $4,000 a year, and for the period

the city has been paying the Bell company for the

same instruments $100,000 would have been saved
to the people. It is intimated that the Bell people

will fight the franchise, but in Rochester, as through-

out Western New York, the people are very anxious

for independent telephone service, having tired of

being bound to a monopoly.

The directors of the Home Telephone company
are Hon. Frederick Cook. Thomas W. Finucane,

George W. Archer, Albrecht Vogt, H. Wheeler Da-
vis. Gustave Erbe, George R. Fuller, Jacob Gerling,

J. Foster Warner, Edward W. Peck, Horace Brew-
ster, Eugene H. Satterlee, Willard B. Spader, V.
Moreau Smith, Ezra M. Higgins. A meeting was
held last week for the purpose of completing plans

for the immediate installation of a plant. The first

business done was the drafting and adopting of a

resolution authorizing Mr. Cook to execute a con-

tract with the city under the franchise granted. The
directors also appointed a number of committees to

look after the several branches of the work to be done.

The company has suffered a delay of eight months
in the franchise matter, and during that time plans

of construction were held in abeyance. It will take

some time to complete and perfect them.

It has been suggested that the Bell company may
apply for an injunction restraining the Home com-
pany from going on with the construction of the

line, hoping thereby to delay the new company from
proceeding until the time limit fixed in the franchise

for the operation of an exchange shall have expired,

thereby annulling the franchise. Even in such an
event, the Home company does not believe that the

Common Council would cut them off for an unavoid-
able delay.

The present movement has been bitterly contested

bj' the Bell interests at every step, and its agents

have been at work for months in Rochester. The
controversy recalls the memorable struggle between
the Bell company and the people of Rochester in

1886, when the city revoked the license of the com-
pany, the subscribers hung up their instruments and
the ser\'ice was stopped. It was the most remarka-
ble controversy that has ever been waged against

a powerful corporation, and as it resulted in a com-
plete overthrow of the Bell forces, the appended
historical sketch, prepared by M. W. Cooke, and
published in the Rochester Municipal Manual, will

be particularly interesting at this time:

In 1879 a few citizens of Buffalo associated themselves and or-
ganized the Bell Telephone company of Buffalo, under the laws
of 1S48, passed for the incorporation of teleeraph companies.
The capiul stock, when incorporated, was S30.000, and the line

extended from Buffalo to Rochester and through the intermediate
counties. Its object was to introduce the use of the Bell tele-

phone, the patents for which were controlled by the American
B*II Telephone company, which company look 35 per cent, of the
stock of ine Buffalo company and held the right to name three of
the directors; and the "parent company" received S14 per annum
for the nsc of each telephon';. besides 35 per cent, of the profits,

to which it wa<i ^ntitk-'J by it.^ stock, according to the represema-
!ion* of th<: ecneral manaeer of the company. It was generally
nnder?itood that the American Bell Telepnone company acquired
by purchase a sufficient number of "shares of the stock, in addition
to the 35 per cent., to control the manacement of the Buffalo
company.
An erzchanKe wajt established in Roche<;t'!r and the operations

of the ompany here were commenced and conducted by the use
of wires carried, fnr the rnoM part, over the lands and buildines
of individiiaU. No legal proc-cdings for condemnation were
in-ititutcd for the reason that agreements or licenses were ob-
iJtined from a limited number for sach occupation, and. in other
caies. the 05e of private property was appropriated without
licence or contract.

Id t'r^z 'he company petitioned the Common Council for the
right to erect poica and string wires upon and over the streets
and property of the city, and toe right was voitfl to the company,
conditioned only that the wires of the firc-alarm-tclegrapn sys-
tem t.houM be carried upon the company's polen and standards,
and that the p&lc5 to hn erected should be "straight and sightly,"
Thi^ rc" '

'-''
:. /.s'. followed by like permission from the Exccu-

livf: T'.

-

'-7, providing in addition that the superintcn-
d«i- -

-;:> 5y*-iem should locale thf; poles ana that the
c^r;.; ". p'jles. when needed for (hat system. The
coTTjf-..., -.L-i in business by making contracts with our
citizen.* for ti,H 'j>e of telephones at a "flat price" or at a fixed
charge per annum for the use of each set of instruments. The
price s<«med rcav^nable and manv citizens became patrons of
the company aji "telephone subscribers," Snb^er|ucntlv a very
large increaiLC was made in the price for the service and Inc effect
wa? tr. creatft g'^^t dissatisfaction. Many discontinued the osc of
ti-,,. ;-^- - -- =. - .^. ''-"rted resistance was made to thtiie cx-

t was claimed by the company, was
-':]j small number of patrons of the
'-ily held out to the people of Rochester

that an increase in the number of subscribers would be accom-
panied by a corresponding reduction in the price. Allured by
this representation, the people submitted, and continued and
increased the patronage till the number of subscribers had
reached very nearly 1,000. and the annual receipts from
them concededly amounted to upwards of 554,000. In 1883 the
company claimed that it procured from the mayor the execution
of a document under the seal of the city, purporting to secure to
the said company the unlimited right to the use and occupation
of the property and streets of the city without power of revoca-
tion, and conditioned only by the provision for the use of the
poles by the wires of fire-alarm system and by the provision that
the poles be "straight and sightly." This alleged contract was
not directed or authorized by the Common Council, and it

could not legally authorize such a contract if it so desired. Un-
der the said resolutions and alleged contract the company caused
to be erected upon ihe south sides of East and West Main streets
and on the east side of State street—the main thoroughfares and
business streets of the city—large masts of pine about ninety feet
high and placed in the ground without charring and apparently
without regard to their fate after a few years after the expiration
of the Bell patents—it being a patent fact that pine poles so set
will last but six or seven years in the ground. In October. 1886.
the poles had been so placed and the wires of the company
carried thereon; and, by the supposed contract with the city,
the company assumed that it was rendered independent of the
owners of private property for the transaction of its business so
far as the continuation and construction of its plant were con-
cerned. The business had become so established that the de-
signing controllers of the company regarded the use of the
telephone as a necessity to the citizens of Rochester, and so it

then seemed to the people generally.
In October the company, through the press, heralded a change

of the system of renting telephones and the collection of its

revenue in the city of Rochester, to wit, the flat price was to be
abandoned November i, 1886, and the "toll system." so called,
introduced. It was proclaimed that the intended change was not
designed nor calculated to impose any additional burden upon
the telephone subscribers, nor to increase the revenue of the
company, but to protect it against the free use of the instruments
by persons who were not sulDscribers. Not long afterwards the
declaration came in definite form. It was an arbitary schedule
or toll sheet made and issued without any consultation with the
patrons to the telephone ; and it initiated a radical change in the
relation of the employers [the subscribers] and the servant
[the company] supplying telephone service. It bell ed the
proclamation heralding it; and instead of being a change for the
benefit of the subscribers or the service, or one which would not
impose additional burden upon them, it was, upou its face, an
attempt to accomplish a very large increase in the revenue of
the company for the same service, and 3 corresponding increase
in the burdens upon the patrons of the company under the pre-
tense of a necessitated change of system to guard the sub-
scribers and the company against abuses. The company claimed
that its necessities demanded an increase of 50 per cent, in the
price if the toll system was not adopted. It was argued bj the
company that this system would enable each subscriber to collect
from his neighbor, friend or customer, in addition to the
increased charge even, a large profit over the cost to him. The
general manager said the company did not desire to get more
out of the subsccibers, but to get the increased revenue out of
the non-subscribers—the "outsiders," as he called them. He
would make the "deadheads" living patrons by the aid and
enforced service of the paying subscribers. This toll sheet pro-
vided for the sale of a large number of messages at two cents
each, assuming that messages might be sold at wholesale; whereas
it is apparent that the service of each message would be at the
same cost to the company and each one interrupt the use of the
line exactly the same as if it cost the sender ten cents. The de-
vice was clearly to get more money out of or through the aid of
the subscribers.
Nay, it was more; it was an attempt to seize upon and occupy

the stores, offices and residences of our citizens by this company
for the transaction of its business without payment of rent. The
lowest price proclaimed was a flat price of S50 for 500 messages
to subscribers within a radius of one-half a mile, thus making each
subscriber guarantee a revenue of S50 or 10 cents per message,
accompanied by a charge of sis cents for every message after
the 500 messages (less than two in a day) had beeu exhausted.
To subscribers outside the half-mile an addition of S20 per mile
was made, making the first 500 messages cost '.4 cents each,
and six cents for all over that amount. Besides the imposition
of the additional expense the change required the keeping of
an account of messages and would have become a constant
source of irritation and dispute. This system was objectionable
upon other grounds, and they were so evident and fatal that the
subscribers refused to discuss the propriety of the introduction
of the system coota'ned in said sheet, and preferred to dispense
with the luxury entirely than be subjected to the expense, annoy-
ance and trouble which would necessarily accompany the change
dictated.
A decision of the Court of Appeals informed the company that

the cords by which it was supposed the city was bound were
ropes of sand and the gaga harmless device. The alleged con-
tract was void and inoperative, as a contract, and all the city had
to do was to assert its riglits. Thereupon the Common Council,
by resolution unanimously revoked all license, express or im-
plied, to said company for the occupation of its streets or prop-
erty. The Executive Board did the same and the mayor repri-
manded tlie company for deceiving him in 1883. The telephone
subscribers flocked to the city hall, and in a deliberate and de-
termined manner organized for resistance to any further legalized
robbery of the city or its people, and resolved not to use, nor to

allow to be used on their premises, said telephone until the com-
pany furnished such guarantees as the Common Council should
demand to protect the city and the public from the abuse of the
franchise from the city ; that they would not. in any event, submit
to the "toll system" dictated, and that such of them as were com-
pelled, by unexpired contracts with the company, to pay during
the suspension must be treated equitably by the company upon
such contracts.
Nearly every subscriber silenced his telephone November 20,

1886. at noon, and so they have remained and will remain until
the offender brings forth "fruits meet for repentance."

In December, 1886, the telephone company erected a pole on
the corner of Court and South Unionstreets, Seventh Ward, in the
night or in the early hours of the morning, in defiance of the
action of the city. The Executive Board directed the street
superintendent to take down the pole unless the company did so
within 24 hours. Upon notice of this action the company
procured a temporary injunction and moved the Supreme
Court to continue it at special term. After a hearing the court
denied the motion with cost, and the decision was followed by a
removal of the said pole by the company.
Subsequently an action waft brought by the people of the state

of New York in the name of the attorney-general against said com-
pany for purpose of removing the poles and structures in the
streets an a public nuisance.

The Settlement.

The People's association, after long negotiatione, not being in

position legally to make contract, referred the matter to the
conncil, which effected the settlement; it was .signed by the mayor
and company May 10, 1888, and ratified by the People's associ-
ation. The principal points follow: The rate will be a flat rate.

for at least five years; the council's lav/ committee can supervise
the forms of contracts; the company's wires shall go underground
in the principal streets, one-half mile a year, until three miles
arc laid ; the city has the free ufic of one loo-wirc duct in conduit.
Telephone subscribers who ceased using ihcir instruments in

November, 1886, and who contract for f-crvicc prior to Jiinii i,

18S8. shall receive credits for the amounts paid by them for
service after November 20, 1HH6, All claims upon the contracts
with subscribers existing November 20. 1886. for moneys which
became payable after that date, shall be cancelled, All fitigfition

ends; the Bell company shall pay reasonable counsel fees of the
People's association.

Rights of Telephone Companies,
In the Circuit Court at Hagers Grove, Mo., last

week a bill in equity was filed by the Shelby County
Telephone company against A. L. Perry and others,
asking the court for an injunction restraining de-
fendants from running a telephone line into the city
of Clarence, and also to prevent defendants from
usmg or operating their line from Leonard to Clar-
ence so as to interfere with the operation of the line
previously constructed between the two points by the
Shelby County Telephone company.

It seems the Shelby County Telephone company has
purchased a franchise from the city of Clarence for
a telephone exchange in that place, in accordance
with the Julian franchise law, enacted in 1893. This
act has since been declared inoperative by the Su-
preme Court. The question now is as to the rights
of telephone companies which erected telephone sys-
tems under the provisions and protection of this
law before it was declared void. Do the merits of
the law still apply and protect in any degree those
who complied with its provisions when it was in
force?
The other question involved refers to the rights

of a pioneer or previous telephone line over a line
built later. The Shelby County Telephone company
states that it erected a line from Leonard to Clarence
some years ago and later defendants erected a line
parallel to it or along the same highway, and tliat
th- service of the Shelby County Telephone com-
pany's line has been impaired, the sound from one
Ime reaching over to the other line and rendering
conversation difficult.

At the trial several expert witnesses were exam-
ined, and the case attracted considerable attention.
As this is the first case of the kind to be brought
in Missouri, it will be closely watched. The case
was transferred to the Maeon Circuit Court, where
the matter will be reopened and more testimony
taken.

Difficulties of "Wireless Telephony."
[From the London Electrician.]

Wireless telegraphy an accomplished fact, wire-
loss telephony obviously suggests itself to those seek-
ing fresh fields and pastures new. Where Hertzian
waves are made the vehicle, and the coherer is the
means of receiving the transmitted energy, the diffi-

culties of telephony are immensely greater than those
of telegraphy. The high frequency of sound waves
makes it impossible for any known form of coherer
to respond to ether waves correspondingly frequent

;

while their irregularity, when speech is the sound
to be transmitted, would render syntony impossible,
even were transmission an accomplished fact. Ru-
m.or reaches us of successful wireless telephony in
Belgium

; but, from intimate acquaintance with the
difliculties of the problem, we judge that the method
adopted, if this rumor be true, was not one involving
the use of the coherer. By leakage, or by magnetic
or electrostatic induction, telephony without connect-
ing wires is, of course, possible, and, within liinits,

commercially practicable. Its range of usefulness,
however, is greatly restricted. Indeed, the immedi-
ate prospects of wireless telephony would appear to

be decidedly inferior to those of the Marconi system
of telegraphy,

Cook Invention Sustained.

In the Western Electrician of January 21st men-
tion was made of a Patent Office decision in favor
of Frank B. Cook, vice-president of the Sterling
Electric company, in an interference suit brought
by him against the Western Electric company, in-

volving the broad principle of protection for tele-

phone circuits. From that decision the Western
Electric company appealed, and a decision is now
rendered on the appeal, which not only sustains the
former decision, but, it is claimed, gives a decision
more favorable to Mr. Cook. The protector in dis-

pute is largely used by Bell companies, and is the
well-known combined terminal and protector manu-
factured by the Sterling Electric company of Chi-
cago, which is being generally used by the inde-
pendent companies in Indianapolis. St. Louis, Cleve-
land, Saginaw. Bay City, Lafayette, Wilkesbarre,
Ashtabula, Jancsville, Mattoon, Danville, Oshkosh,
Shreveport and other points.

Cheap and Poor.

Americans who advocate governmental control of
telephone service will find that the cheap service of

Germany would hardly be tolerated in this country.
United States Consul Schumann writes from Mainz
on this subject as follows: "The telephone service

of this country is a public institution controlled and
managed by the Department for Posts and Tele-

graphs. The rates arc certainly very low, the charge
for a local telephone being $38.55 per annum, in-

cluding the rental of the instrument. The service,

however, is lacking in enterprise, I applied on Feb-

ruary 20th to have a telepiionc placed in my resi-

dence and was told that the connection could not

possibly be made before May or June, as they did

not siring wires in winter."
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Telephone News from the Northwest.

(from the MionBapolls correapoodBnt of tbe Western Electri-

cian.]

'I'lic Wisconsin Supreme Court has decidct] against

the Wisconsin Telephone company in the case of

the city of Marshfield against the Wisconsin Tele-

phone company. 7'hc council offered the company
a franchise, but it was not acceptable, and the coun-

cil refused to make any other terms. The com-
pany then proceeded to erect poles in the city with-

out permission. The city officials cut them down
and secured an injunction to prevent the company
erecting any others. The case then went to the

Sii|)reme Court, where the company has lost.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
has secured control of the telephone exchange at

Larimore, N. D., which has not been in use for some
time.

The Iowa Telephone company has begun using a
new switchboard in Sioux City, la.

The Stoughton Telephone company is an applicant
for a telephone franchise at Stoughton, Wis.
The Le Grand Farmers' Mutual Telephone com-

pany will construct a line between Le Grand, la.,

and Dunbar as soon as possible.

Otto Wettstein, Jr., proprietor of the exchange in

La Porte, la., proposes to establish an exchange in

Gladbrook, la.

Radcliffe, la., capitalists will form a company to

build a line to McCallsburg.
The electric-light company at Humboldt, la., wjil

ask for a franchise for a telephone exchange.
The owners of the local telephone exchange at

Clear Lake, la., have formed a company.
A local mutual telephone exchange is projected

at Avoca, la.

The Park Region Telephone company has been
formed at Alexandria, Minn., to do a local and toll-

line telephone business. The capital stock is $10,000.
The city of Duluth has asked R. H. Evans to fur-

nish a surety bond as a guaranty that his company
w ill establish the telephone exchange as provided
by the franchise. The city of Superior has granted
him a franchise similar to the one granted by Du-
lulh.

The American Telephone and Telegraph company
has been granted a franchise in White Bear, Minn.
W. D. Spayth of Toledo, la., contemplates a tele-

phone line from Toledo to connect with Garwin.
The Ottumwa (la.) Long Distance Telephone

company is arranging to extend its wires to West
I'oint, la., and intervening points.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
has been granted a franchise through Ulen, Minn.
The Wausau (Wis.) Telephone company has put

in a new sw'itchboard with 400 drops.
The Blue Earth Valley Telephone company has

oidered a 200-drop switchboard for its Wells, Minn.,
office.

The telephone line between Glencoe, Minn., and
Minneapolis will be rebuilt in the spring and a
mclallic circuit substituted for the present system.
A more direct connection will be made.
The Fergus Telephone company of Fergus Falls,

Minn., has let the contract to a ^linneapolis concern
to construct the toll line from Fergus Falls to Wa-
dena, Minn., in the spring. Materials are being de-
livered for the work.
The Winona (Minn.) Telephone company will

push work on an extension from RoHingstone to
Oak Ridge. The company has been petitioned to
continue the line on from Oak Ridge to Beaver and
Minneiska.

F. E. Fee is an applicant for a telephone francliise
at Hartley, la.

The Chicago and Lake Shore Telephone company
will be formed soon to establish exchanges in east-
ern Wisconsin. Carl H. Wells of Appleton has been
appointed state manager. Exchanges will be estab-
lished in Kenosha, Racine, Fond du Lac and the t'ox
river valley towns.
The Dakota Central Telephone company has in-

stalled a system at Britton, S. D.
The Milbank (S. D.) Telephone company has been

incorporated.
The Western Stearns County Telephone company

has been formed at New Payncsville. Minn., to con-
nect with the smaller towns of the county.

J. W. Kelly pleaded guilty to robbing the Iowa
Telephone company at Waterloo, la., and was sen-
tenced to four months in jail.

O. F. Blasier has bought the telephone exchange
at Greene, la.

NEW COMPANIES.
The Madison (Ohio) Telephone comp.any has

elected the following-named officers: President, C.
W, De Voe of Orwell ; vice-president and treasurer,
E. E. Howes of Mesapotamia; secretary and treas-
urer, E. J. Clapp of Thompson.

A charter was granted at Charleston, W. Va., April
T-ith, to the People's Telephone company of New
\ork city. The capital subscribed is $2,000, which
may be increased to $5,000,000. Tbe shareholders
arc A. Wilford Hall, George Fruck, Oscar F. Shaw,
Dunne P. Cobb and Frank W. Hubby, Jr., all of
New York city.

Jacob PefJer, John Schoepflin, William Kroenen-
berg. N. C. Fish, H. D. Pierce, John A. Kloepfer
and Fayette Keely of Hamburg. Erie County. N. Y.,
are directors of the new Hamburg Telephone com-

pany, which will operate a line from Hamburg to

Buffalo. The capital of the company is $10,000.

Other towns in Erie County will be connected.

The Mohawk River Telegraph and Telephone com-
pany has been incorporated under the laws of New
York, with a capital of $21,000, to operate a telephone
and telegraph system from Syracuse to Albany by the
way of Oneida, Rome, Utica. Little Falls, Fonda.
Schenectady and other intermediate points, and to
extend its lines to Northern New York and east

through the New England states to the Atlantic sea-

board, and south into New Jersey and Pennsj'lvania.

The directors are Russell R. Stuart, Daniel O'Brien
and John Holihan of Syracuse, William Mason of
Binghamton, Harvey J. Donaldson of Ballston and
James J. Dwyer and Thomas J. Dwyer of Utica.

The Zenith City Telephone company of Duluth.
Minn., has completed its organization, and elected
the following-named officers : President, R. H.
Evans; vice-president, J. B. Stafford of Chicago;
secretary, E. H. Stafford of Muskegon, Mich. ; treas-

urer, A. M. Miller, Jr., of Duluth. The authorized
capital of the company is $200,000, and of this

amount $85,000 is already paid up. Messrs. Evans
and Stafford have taken $55,000 of the stock, and
A, M. Miller, Jr., of Duluth has taken $30,000. All

the money necessary for the completion of the plant
has been arranged for. Construction will actively

begin as soon as the frost is out of the ground. The
work preliminary to actual construction has been
going on for some time. The plans and specifications

are being draw'n by the company's engineers, and
will be ready very soon.

1,000 independent telephone companies besides many
other customers.

EXTENSIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
A proposition is being discussed to establish a

telephone line between Idaho Falls and Jackson,
Wyo.

The Citizens' Telephone company of Woodstock,
111., is about to open an exchange in Crystal Lake
with 25 subscribers.

Gladbrook, la., has granted a franchise to Otto
Wettstein, Jr., of La Porte City, la., to put in a
telephone exchange. Fifty subscribers have been se-

cured to start with.

William M. Holmes of Ashland, Ore., has been
granted permission to erect a "telephone line along
the county roads between Central Point and Eagle
Point, to be completed in six months.

The Chicago Telephone company is building a
seven-story brick building at 210 and 212 Washing-
ton street, to cost $100,000. This adjoins the old
telephone building and is an extension of it.

S. S. Creider of Sterling, III., who was in Chicago
last week, reports favorable progress in his territory
for independent interests. The Bell company thus
far has made no impression upon the independent
organization, although it is exerting all of its influ-

ences to regain control of the field.

The Crestline Telephone company has been recently
reorganized with Edward R. Farr, president and gen-
eral manager; P. J. Neff, vice-president; W. S.
Johnson, secretary. The capital stock is $io.coo.

The system has been changed from common-return
to metallic circuits and a new switchboard of 200-
drop capacity has been installed.

The Galena, Kan., Telephone company will soon
have its toll line completed between Columbus, Ga-
lena and Weir City. The line will then be extended
to connect with Fort Scott through Girard, Kan.
This company also has a franchise to build an ex-
change in Columbus, Kan., and work will be com-
menced for a complete metallic system for 100 sub-
scribers as soon as material arrives.

On April 4th the board of directors of the Wood
County Telephone company decided to establish an
exchange at the village of Nekoosta, Wis., to handle
its increasing business. The new e.xchange will start

with about 25 instruments connected and good pros-
pects of increasing the number. President Fontaine
and Manager Dougherty were instructed to make
the exchange first-class in every respect.

The Elkhart, Ind., Telephone company has com-
pleted .arr.angemcnts for toll-line connections with
adjacent towns that will doubtless prove advantage-
ous. Mr. E. C. Bickel. the general manager of the
company, says that Barber & Brailey. who own ex-
changes in 26 different towns and are now building
in 10 others, have "made propositions that were ac-

ceptable, both for his services and for i.i per cent,

of the stock in the Elkhart company, ifhey made
no suggestion or request for a change in policy or
management, except to form a closer alliance with
their other properties and other long-distance com-
panies."

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS.
The Farr Telephone and Construction Supply

company of Chicago has issued a card giving tcsti-

tnonials received from a few of its customers. It

is needless to say that all these buyers speak in the
highest terms of the Farr products. The Farr com-
pany has always taken special pride in filling the
wants of its customers in a most satisfactory man-
ner, and it now has on its list of patrons nearly

Tammany and Telephone Rates.
In the examination of Richard Crokcr before the

Mazet investigation committee of the New York
Legislature, on April 15th, Mr. Moss hinted at sci--

eral dark transactions which he may or may not be
able to trace directly to the Tammany chieftain. For
instance, he referred to the project of John Jacob
Astor and others to form a new telephone company
and reduce telephone rates. Having asked the wit-
ness if a representative of Mr. Astor had called to
sec him about this company, and having been told
that such might have been the case, Mr. Moss asked
if it was not a fact that Mr. Crokcr had refused to
give his favor to the new telephone company be-
cause he had been "seen" by representatives of the
New York Telephone company. Mr. Croker denied
this, and then Mr. Moss wanted to know if the wit-
ness had not made an agreement with Charles F.
Cutler, president of the New York Telephone com-
pany, to show a special favor to the latter company
for a period of five years in consideration of a cer-
tain fixed sum of money to be paid to Croker annu-
ally. The witness denied this, but the asking of the
question created something of a sensation in the
courtroom.
Mr. Moss began the attack by asking Mr. Crokcr

if his turning down of the new telephone company
was because the New York Telephone company had.
after they heard of the matter, also opened negotia-
tions with him. Mr. Croker said it was not, but an
idea of the unhappy position into which Mr. Moss
led him is best obtained from the following verbatim
report of Mr. Moss' questions and Mr. Croker's halt-

ing answers

:

Q —Didn't you have any conversation aboot that time with the
representatives of the New York Telephone companr? A.—Xo.
not that I know of. When was this all ?

Q.—Well. I am asking you when it was. Von recall it; when
was it. Mr. Croker. these people called? A.— I cannot tell what
date; tliere was some talk, there is talk every day. about 50 kinds
of telephones.
Q.—Well. I will say was it within five years? Say it was within

five years, and probably you can figure it out closer. A.— 1 re-

member there was some talk about telephone three or four years
ago.
Q.—And the New York Telephone people came to yon? A.—

I

don't remember that.
Q.—Don't you remember that the New Y'ork Telephone people

found out about the starting up of the proposed new corpora-
tion? A.— I don't remember it.

Q.—Wasn't the mitter mentioned to yoa? .\.—I don't remem-
ber it.

Q.—You never had any stock in the New Y'ork Telephone com-
pany? A.— I decline to answer that.

Q.—Did you have any conversation with Mr. Caller about
these matters? A.— 1 don't remember.
Q.—Do you know- Mr. Cutler? A.— 1 have seen him.
Q.—Whoishe? A.—He is Mr. Culler. (Laughter.)
Q.—What is his business? .A.—1 believe he is at the bead of

tbe telephone business.
Q.—At the bead of the New York Telephone business; yon

knew him and had a talk with him? .A.—Nothing particular tjiat

1 know of.

Q.—But this was some time ago? .A.—I have not talked witb
him anything in particular.
y.—Did you receive any money froih Mr. Cutler at any time?

A.—Never! I decline to answer that question.
Q.—You have answered it. and then you lake your answer back

and decline to answer. A.—I know what you 'mean ; yes. 1 de-
cline.
Q.—Did you make an agreement with Mr. Caller for the pay-

ment to you of money? A.—1 decline to answer that question.
Q.—Did you not make a five years' agreement with Mr. Caller

for the payment to you of a sum of money each year? A.—1 de-
cline to answer that question.
Q.—Do you deny it; .\.—1 decline to answer that question.
Q.—Will you deny it? A.— I decline to answer that question.
y.—Will you deny or affirm it? A.—I decline to answer that

question.
Q.—Mr. Croker. it you look money or made an agreement to

take money or had a contract for money from these telephone
people, would you consider that an honorable or dishonorable
act? A.—Dishonorable.
Q.—Did you do it? .\.— I declini- to .inswer the qnestion.

Bonds of People's Telephone Company
of New Orleans.

An issue of $200,000 20-year first-mortgage si.x

per cent, gold bonds, maturing in loiS, of ^hc Peo-
ple's Telephone company of New Orleans. La., is

olfered at 105 and interest. The company operates
under an exceptionally favorable francliise from the
city. The bonds are secured by 3 mortgage on the
franchise, conlracts. equipment and entire property
of the company. The mortgage authorizes an issue

of $300,000 of bonds on a plant of 3.000 telephone
instruments. William P. Curtis, the vice-president
and general m.-in.agcr of the company, .-iays that the
People's Telephone company of New. CJrIeans has
3.000 subscribers, giving it an annual contract income
of $130,000. Its annual expenses arc $55,000, with six

per cent, interest on $300,000 bonds. $iS.000. and
sinking fund. $15,000. making $S8.ooo altogether,

and leaving surplus profits of $42,000. The number
of subscribers is rapidly and steadily increasing, and.

it is said, will easily reach 4,000 within a year. The
company has the enthusiastic support of the people
and the municipal authorities. Thomas F. .'\hern.

who is consulting engineer lor the comp.any. adds:
"In my 20 years of telephone experience I have never
known a better telephone situation than in New
Orleans. The construction work and equipment of
the People's Telephfine company is of the highest

possible character. The system used is pure metal-
lic, and the wires in the business section arc in

underground cables. The cost of maintenance is

covered in the figures given in Mr. Curtis' letter.

I regard the earning power as conservative, and be-

lieve it will increase." A part of the bond issue

has been placed abroad.
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Gas-lighting Specialties.
The Advance Specialty company of Chicago pre-

sents the new hand lighter for lighting gas by elec-

tric spark, which is shown in Fig. i. The principal

advantage of this lighter is its simplicity, as it does
not use an induction coil or magneto, nor does it re-
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of an insulating bar with heavy copper ends which
make sliding contact in substantial jaws. The use
of this fuse-holder enables fuses to be replaced
with current on the box without danger of short-cir-
cuits. The Johnson & Morton boxes are made of
standard width, regardless of the number of cir-
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The armatures are of the slotted-drum type, finely
laminated to avoid heating due to eddy cur-
rents. They are insulated with mica throughout,
and the winding is such as to secure perfect elec-
trical and mechanical balance. The carrying capac-
ity of conductors is large, so that machines can stand
considerable overload without injury. The commu-
tators are tempered copper insulated with sheet mica.
Carbon brushes are used in self-feeding brush-hold-
ers, and the tension on brushes can be changed at

will. The mechanical construction is of the highest
standard of excellence, all parts being heavy and the
shafts running in self-oiling phosphor-bronze bear-
ings. These machines are up-to-date, highly efficient,

smooth running and noiseless, and wdll stand con-
siderable overload without detriment. They are built

in four sizes at present—one, two, three and five horse
power. Every machine is provided with iron slide

rails and underload automatic starting box for mo-
tors and field rheostats for dvnamos.

The "S. J." Reflector.

A simple and neat reflector for incandescent lamps
is shown in Fig. i of the accompanying illustrations.

It is made by Schiff, Jordan & Co. of 232 and 234
Greenwich street. New York. The device, which
is known as the "S. J." reflector, consists of an outer

shade of silvered glass fitted with a base that screws
into the lamp socket and an inner reflector of por-

celain, that fits snugly over the lamp. The base of

the lamp screws into a socket in the outer shade,

this intermediate receptacle thus doing away with

the necessity of a shade holder. Fig. 2 shows the

lamp and the outer and inner portions of the re-

flector taken apart.

Victor Motors.

FIGS. I AND 2. GAS-LIGHTING SPECIALTIES.

iluire any wiring, as by inserting the battery into

the handle all necessary connections are made. The
battery is of the dr^- form and will run the lighter
for a long time w'ithout recharge. The lighter is

constructed in fine style and is nickel-plated.

Fig. 2 illustrates a modification of the Advance
Specialty company's attachment for electric gas
lighting, to be fastened to gas fixtures, thereby dis-

pensing w^ith wiring the house. The new design is

called the Little Joker. It is neat in appearance,
easy to attach and connect and cheap. It is fast-

ened to the fixture by two small rings, which are
hinged so as to clamp the fixture rod, and only re-

reouire two screws.

cuits, and are so designed that they will fit between
the uprights in ordinary wooden buildings without
any cutting. All copper work is highly polished and
lacquered ; the slate is enameled and polished after
all drilling is completed, and the woodwork is highly
finished by hand. They are, therefore, handsome in

appearance, easily installed and connected up, and
have received the approval of the National Board of

Fire Underwriters.

The Victor Electric company of 418 and 420 Dear-
born street, Chicago, maker of the motors illus-

trated herewith, has been engaged in the manufac-
ture of electrical specialties for about six years,

during which time its business has grown steadily.

The success of the company has been due to several

causes. From the start the company has avoided
the tendency to sacrifice quality to price. The aim
has been, and is first to make the goods as per-

fect as possible, and next to sell them on as small

a margin of profit as possible. The quality has
been steadily maintained, and no misrepresentation

of product has been tolerated. The company en-

Mayer Dynamos and Motors.

The cut shows the type of dynamos and motors
manufactured by the Maxwell M. Mayer Electric

Johnson & Morton Junction Boxes.
During the last few years the demand for well-

made junction boxes has constantly increased, and
with the view of meeting this demand Johnson &
iiorton, electrical engineers of Utica, N. Y., have
placed on the market a line of boxes which is said
to be giving very good satisfaction. A description
of these junction boxes will prove of interest to

prospective users, and the following details are
given

:

The tablet board containing the switches and con-
nections of the boxes is removable and can be placed
on the box after the interior finishing of the building
and after all wiring is installed, thus preventing a
possibility of damagfe to the finish of the visible

parts of the box. As the junction box is the only
part of a concealed-wiring installation which shows,

MAYER DVNAMOS AND MOTORS.

company, Second avenue and One-hundred-and-
twenty-first street, New York. The machines are
of the two-pole ironclad type, the whole magnetic
frame being cast in one piece of open-hearth steel,

which is bolted to a substantial iron base, which also

J~~ ".)

4 MOKTOK ;(J;.'CT10M BOX

thi.-i is ([uitc an advantage. The concealed-wiring
pockc-t allows the wires to be brought in through
•iie back. top. bottom or sides of the \>r,x, as may
h': most convenient, making the Ix(xc9 Independent
'i the location of outlets. All branch circuits are
Lipjilicd with a detachable fuse-holder, consisting

'H

KIOS. I AND 2. THE "S. J. KEl'LEC-J OH.

FIGS. I AND 2. VICTOR MOTORS.

dea\'ors to make its customers' interests its own, and
gives prompt attention to all complaints. The Vic-
tor Electric company manufactures motors, batteries,

rheostats, induction coils, electric dental engines,

shunt boxes, electric air compressors, static ma-
chines, cataphoric obtunders, transformers, exam-
ination lamps, etc.

The shunt-wound motor shown in Fig i is

of one-sixth horse power, and was especially de-

signed for use where a high-grade machine for light

power purposes is wanted. Danger of accidental
damage is reduced to the minimum, as the motor is

ntiirely encased in metal with the exception of the
brushes, which are left exposed so that they may
be readily adjusted and replaced. The most note-
worthy feature is its noiselessness. Wheu running
at full speed it makes no perceptible noise. It is

guaranteed absolutely for two years.

The Victor Electric company's fan motor (Fig. 2)
embodies all the latest ideas in fan-motor construc-
lir,n. The company's aim has been to move a greater
volume of air with less noise and a smaller current
consumption than is done by the use of other fans,

.•in<l, judging by the growth of the business and the
commendations of customers, it has attained a high
degree of success. The fan motors arc artistic in

design and finely finished; Ihcy are also substanlially

built and durable.

has the support for the pillow blocks cast with it.

These supports arc bored out at the same time as
the pole-pieces, thus securing perfect alignment.
The field coils are separately wound on well-insulalcd
metal .spools, which are slipped over and .secured on
the magnet cores.

'1 he War rjejiartment is inviting sealed proposals,

until May I3lh. for furnishing and installing electric-

lighting plants at Fort .Sumter and St. Helena Is-

land, .S. C. Prospective bidders can obtain full in-

formation upon application to the United .States engi-

neer at Charleston, S. C,
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Hatch Storage Battery.

'J'lic cicctric.il tradi: in general and storage-batlory

linycrs parliciiiarly will be interested to know that

the Halcli Storage Battery company of Boston has

just entered upon a most aggressive campaign in the

exploitation of the Hatch cell.

For over a year this company has been husbanding

its energies, so that its efforts and capital might not

be wasted at an unfavorable period. But the great

rcvi\al of trade in all lines during the last few

ludntlis and the present outlook for the greatest pros-

perity, especially in the storage-battery field during

the coming five to 10 years, has brought the coni-

pany's directory to the firm belief that the present is

the time in which to let the public know the value

of its product.

The Hatch Storage Battery company was organized
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internal resistance of the loo-ampcrc-hour cell is

0025 of an ohm, with other sizes in direct propor-
tion, while the weight of the element to do a given
amount of work is reduced fully one-third as com-
pared with the grid type.

In constructing the Hatch clement there is cm-
ployed a porous plate of unglazed earthenware with
square receptacles on its face side and grooves on
its reverse side, as shown in Figs. I and 2. To the face

side of each plate the lead o.xide or active agent
is applied, filling the mass one-eighth of an inch
above the surface of the plates, so as to secure an
agglomeration with the electrode during the forming
process.

The plates thus loaded with the active agent are

then placed together, back to back, with the grooves

It is stated that the use of this storage-battery plant
necessitates the employment of one less engine in
the power station, etjual to 1,250 horse power. The
Eraintrce storage-batteo' installation is run at a cost
estimated equal only to the interest on the cost of
the battery. Such a plant speaks for itself.

^ The Boston Herald said of the plant illustrated:
"From an economical standpoint it would appear that
the results thus far obtained in the use of a storage
battery by the Quincy and Boston Street Railway
company have been highly satisfactor>', and warrant
its indefinite continuance. The company's first ex-
periments led it to apply the battery to the entire
Braintrec system, which includes the Braintrcc, Hol-
brook and Randolph lines. The initial tests were
watched with no little interest, as success meant a

in J\Iay, 1897, and is at present officered by the fol-

lowing-named gentlemen; President, William S
Crosby ; vice-president, Joseph Middleby, Jr. ; sec-

retary, Gorham H. Davis ; treasurer and general
manager, James P. Clare. The Hatch company is

capitalized at $500,000.

Relative to the technical features of the Hatch
storage cell it should be explained that in its im-
proved element there is no new chemical or elec-

trical principle involved. The invention is of a
purely mechanical nature, and relates to the con-
struction of the element. The element is practically

solid, and integral in all its parts, reducing the weight
to the minimum amount of lead oxides necessary
to do a given amount of work and for the mechani-
cal support of light material, thus producing a stor-

age battery of high efficiency, light weight, durability

and compactness.
An examination of the construction of the Hatch

cell will reveal how simply and effectually the oxides
are locked up in their support, while they are also
freely accessible throughout to the electrolyte of the
cell.

1 he inventor had in mind the fact that the only
materials in a storage battery which actually con-
tribute to the storing of chemical energy are the
metallic oxides and the electrolyte. To bring these
two elements together, with a minimum of mechan-
ical interference, was his thought and aim.

It is claimed by the Hatch company that the in-

troduction of large masses of metal in the form of
lead "grid" electrodes to serve as a mechanical sup-
port for the o.xides introduces an element of danger,

ga crossed, as shown in Fig. 3. This forms one couple,
^' positive and negative, of the element.

A series of these couples is then assembled, as

shown in Fig. 4, to form the complete element, as

many couples being associated as is necessary for the
required capacity. The sides of this element thus
assembled are flanked with a rigid support plate of

gl.'tss, or similar material, and then encircled with
heavy rubber bands, as shown in Fig. 4. The elec-

trodes are then applied in any desired form, but
ordinarily they are in the form of lead sheets, "inter-

leaved" with the active material, as shown in Fig. 5.

Reference to Fig. 5 as a complete element will

show how permanently the oxides are locked up,

while the porosit}' of the entire mass is secured so
that it will remain porous during the work, as the
elasticity of the element allows for the expansion and
contraction of the active material without closing

the pores of its own mass.
Provision is also made for free circulation of the

electrolyte between the plates, and, at the same time,

allows a free escape of the gases formed by elec-

trolysis.

As the first question asked by a prospective large
investor in any particular storage battery would nat-
urally be "V/here have you a plant in operation, and
how does it stand practical service?" the Braintree.
Mass., plant of the Hatch Storage Batterj' company,

big saving in operating expenses and a reserve sup-

ply of current that could be made available in case

the power plant was temporarily crippled. Since the

adoption of the battery the cars have been run at in-

creased speed and at a saving of about 50 per cent.

of the energy formerly employed."
In conclusion, as the question of infringement of

patent rights in the storage-batterj- business has al-

ways been such a vital one, the Hatch company
quotes from the legal opinion of Hon. Causten
Browne as follows : "The question whether you
(acting under the Hatch patents) can make and sell

such batteries as are described in the Hatch patents
without liability for infringement of the Brush pat-

ent is one to which I have given careful considera-
tion, and I have come to the conclusion that the bat-

teries described in the Hatch patents do not infringe

the Brush patent. This Brush patent is the only one,

so far as I know, in. regard to which any question

of infringement has been suggested. I therefore ad-
vise you that you may safely make and sell the bat-

teries described in either of the Hatch patents, and
practice the method described in the Hatch patent

No. 5S5.472."

Electric Development in'Brussels.
Something like .American enterprise is suggested

by the report of United States Consul Roosevelt

Fig. 5. IJnncnt rcinplete.

because of the traces of foreign metals in all lead,

which, in the past, it is stated, have had much to
do with the poor work of storage batteries and added
unnecessary weight.
The electrical efficiency of a storage cell is de-

termined primarily by its internal resistance, and
this, in its turn, is governed by the freedom from in-

terference with its chemical and electrical operation.
Purity of material, with a minimum of the me-

clianical parts, and porosity of the active agent and
its mechanical support, to admit of the free distribu-
tion of the electrolyte, are the essentials.
The construction of the Hatch element, the com-

pany feels, secures all these points perfectly, as the

Vig. 6. R3il\v.)y Station Plant at Quincy. M.iss.

HATCH STORAGE BATTKRV.

shown in Fig. 6, installed for the Quincy and Boston
Street Railway company, stands out pre-eminent as
a sample of this company's work, although other
installations of similar importance can l>c shown.
The Braintree plant consists of 260 cells of the

Hatch battery, possessing 550 ampere-hours capacity.

This equipment is used as an addition to aid a
booster system supplying the Braintree street railw.iy.

This road gives service to about 20 cars in summer
and about eight cars in wiitter. and it is 15 utiles

long. The booster is located at Quiticy Point, seven
miles from Braintree. This plant was started about
May I, 1S98. and the Hatch company reports that

it has been running since without the slightest hitch.

upon the development of the electrical interests at

Brussels. Statistics show that in 1S93 3,030 lamps
met the requirements of consumers of electricity in

the city of Brussels. .At the present lime there arc
66.000 lamps. In consequence of the constantly in-

creasing use of electricity, the cit>" has been obliged
to enlarge its plant, and it is now^ proposed to buy
five new vertical machines of i.ooo horse power, to

be placed in works already supplied with five hori-

zontal machines of 500 horse power each. The citj'

has another station in the basement of the railrcad

building, but. owing to the steadily increasing use

of electricity, the production is insufficient to meet
public demands.
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Sale of Fort Wayne Property.

The Fort Wayne Electric corporation's plant and

other property were purchased by the General Elec-

tric company at the receivers' sale on April i8th.

The sale was held at Fort Wayne and occupied the

entire day. Representatives of the General Electric

company.' the Siemens & Halske company of Chicago

and of the Fort Wayne Emergency company were

present. The General Electric company's repre-

sentatives were Mr. Coffin, president and general

manager; Mr. Parsons and Mr. Durstin, eastern

legal representatives, and Attorney-general Taylor

of Indianapolis. Mr. C. S. Knight of the Siemens &
Halske company was present, and most of the Fort

\\a-vne capitalists who had been interested in the

effort to keep the ownership of the works in the

cit\- were also on hand.

The receivers' inventory divided the property into

three classes; the first, including real estate, patents

and equipment, was scheduled at $207,261.89; the

second, being merchandise, was placed at $145,954.67,

and the third, being real estate, furniture, machinery

and tools, securities, etc., was estimated at $181,-

245.18; total. $534,461.74.

An attempt to dispose of the property as mven-
toried failed, and then it was decided to sell the

entire property.

Mr. Coffin submitted the following proposition in

writing, which was accepted, no other bids being

presented

:

"The General Electric company bids the sum of

$356,400 for the entire plant of the Fort Wayne
Electric corporation, of which sum $185,000 is to be

paid for with $185,000 at par value of the debenture

bonds of the Fort'Wayne Electric corporation, which

bonds are owned by said bidder, and are the same

bonds provided for in the decree of the United

States District Court of the District of Indiana, in

the order of sale of said property; the balance,

amounting to $171,400, to be paid according to the

terms of the decree.

"This bid is conditioned that this purchaser shall

receive all of the plant and property of every kind

and description whatsoever of said Fort Wayne
Electric corporation, ordered to be sold by said

decree and order of sale, free and clear from any

liens and claims of the receivers, and receivers' cer-

tincates, and also free from all other liens, encum-

brances, claims of creditors and debts whatsoever."

From the sum realized from the sale, $356,400,

tlie following obligations must be met at once

:

General Electric company $185,000

Receivers' costs 42,000

Charles A. Wilding, trustee 30,000

Court costs, etc. (approximately) 20,000

Total $277,000

Substracting this amount from the proceeds of the

sale, leaves $79,400, to which must be added collect-

able outstanding accounts aggregating approximately

S6o,ooo and $8,000 in the hands of the receivers, a

total of $153,400, which amount will be disbursed to

the unsecured creditors. The total unsecured in-

debtedness is $900,000. so that the payment will ag-

gregate about 16 per cent, of the total claims.

Representatives of the interests involved will bring

the matter before Judge Baker of Indianapolis at

once for approval.

Mr. Coffin encouraged the Fort Wayne people to

hope for continuance of the plant in that city, it

was said, and it was announced that the works would

"be reopened on Monday morning under the direc-

tion of J. J. Wood as superintendent and F. S.

Hunting as purchasing agent.

Much disappointment was shown by the people of

Fort Wayne with the result of the sale.

It is said that Henry C. Paul and Charles S. Bash

will act as financial representatives of the General

Electric company at Fort Wayne.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, April 17.—Richard Croker, the Tam-
mr.ny leader, was subjected to a searching examina-
tion by the Mazet legislative investigating commit-
tee last week. Me was asked many pointed ques-

tions at)Out his relations with corporations doing

business with the city or by municipal franchise,

such as the Manhattan Railway company, the Metro-
politan Strcc-t Railway company and the New York
Telephone company. He refused to answer a large

proportion of the, questions, on the ground that he
v,2i not coiTifHiUdi to divulge his private affairs.

He ."iaid that Kc liad speculated in the stocks of

various companies, bot would not admit that in his

position of dictator of the all-powerful Tammany
organization ho had tried to influence the market
value of stocks to his own profit or that he had

taken money from quasi-public corporations for

furthering their interests. Kc\crthclc5s, Mr. Cro-

kcr's answers to the questions put to him and
his demeanor as a witness were so unsatisfactory

and evasive, when not shamelessly explicit about the

finances of the "organization," that the belief is

general that there must be a large proportion of

truth in the stupendous charges made against him.

Several hundred men—-engineers, railroad men,
electricians and olhcr.s—witnessed a test of Captain

J. McLeod Murphy's safety third-rail electric-rail-

way system at Manhattan Beach on Wednesday
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last. The test was made on 2,000 feet of track
which connects the Manhattan Beach Hotel with
the Oriental Hotel. It seemed to be the general

opinion of those who witnessed the demonstration
that the new system promised success.

A trial was made yesterday of one of the com-
pressed-air motor cars to be used on the cross-

town routes of the Metropolitan Street Railway com-
pany. After an examination of the mechanism at

the compressor house at Twenty-third street and
Eleventh avenue, one of the cars was run across
town on Twenty-third street to the East River and
back. In the car were several officers of the Metro-
politan and American Air Power companies.
Twenty of the new cars are now ready for use, and
will be put into service on May 1st on the Twenty-
eighth, Twenty-ninth and Thirty-fourth street lines.

In relation to the statement that William C.
Whitney was interested, with the Auto-truck syndi-
cate, in the acquirement of certain interests in Spring-
field, Ohio, Mr. Whitney said to a New York re-

porter: "The statements contained in the dispatch

are not true. My name has, from time to time, been
associated in the public press with a company known
as the Auto-truck company. You may say that I

neither have, nor have had, at any time, any interest

in the company, nor do I know anything about its

organization, property or affairs. The confusion
arises from the circumstance that the Metropolitan
Street railway owns a large interest in the American
Air Power company—a corporation entirely distinct

from the Auto-truck company—and has spent a
large amount of money developing the system, as

applied to surface railways. We believe the city of

New York will soon realize the benefits to be de-
rived from a new power on surface railways, in the
use of which no tearing up of the streets is re-

quired. We have spent at least three years and the

greater part of $1,000,000 in experiment and develop-
ment, which we now believe will prove entirely suc-

cessful."

At the recent commencement exercises of the New
York Trade School certificates of merit were
awarded to 24 pupils in electrical work. This was
out of a total of 310 certificates.

There seems to be little doubt -that the "Whitney
crowd" on the one hand and the affiliated Manhattan
and Third avenue companies on the other are dicker-
ing with the owners of the United Electric Light and
Power company for the purchase of it. If the Met-
ropolitan people could get the United company,
which is a Westinghouse company, they would,
through the New York Gas and Electric Light, Heat
and Power company, largely control the electric

lighting of the city, having already taken over the
Edison Electric Illuminating company. Their great
ri\als, the Manhattan-Third Avenue capitalists, are
naturally opposed to this. Both parties are, there-

fore, in the field as purchasers of the United com-
pany, if a price can be agreed upon. The United
Electric Light and Power company has a large plant

at Twenty-ninth street and the East River and other
stations. It distributes, at time of maximum load,

about 10,000 horse power in electrical energy, using
the alternating-current system.

After a meeting of the Board of Rapid Transit

held to-day, at which the officers and counsel of

the Metropolitan Street Railway company were pres-

ent, it was practically decided that the proposed un-
derground rapid-transit railway will not be built by
that company. The meeting was hurriedly called,

and followed upon a statement made by Governor
Roosevelt, in Albany, that he earnestly hoped for

the passage of the rapid-transit bill, but that he was
opposed to granting franchises in perpetuity and for

more than 50 years. William C. Whitney. Harry
Payne Whitney, H. H. Vreeland, Thomas F. Ryan,
Elihu Root, counsel, and Henry MacDonald, sub-

counsel for the railway company, met the rapid-

transit commissioners. At the direction of Mr.
Whitney a letter was addressed to the commission-
ers, saying that in view of the objections raised the

Metropolitan people "feel constrained to withdraw
their proposition to build the underground rapid-

transit railroad."

Speaking of the very recent acquisition of the

Kings County elevated railroad by the Brooklyn
Rapid Transit company, ex-Governor Flower made
this .statement a day or two ago : "This secures for

the Brooklyn Rapid Transit company all the elevated

roads in Brooklyn and all the trolley lines save one.

The officers of the Rapid Transit company estimate

that the saving in operating expenses alone through
consolidation will be equal to four per cent, on the

stock. .Since April 1st the earnings of the entire

system have shown an increase, on an average, of

more than $3,000 a day as compared with last year,

and it is expected that with the summer traffic in

full swing the increase will be more than $5,000 a

day. adding net earnings equal to one or two per

cent, on the stock." A story has recently been cir-

culated to the effect that an arrangement between

the Rapid Transit company and the Manhattan Rail-

way company, which owns the elevated railroads in

Manhattan, is under consideration, whereby trains

may be run from Harlem and the Bronx .across the

Brooklyn Bridge and clear to Coney Island and Man-
hattan Beach. In any event, it is reported that there

will be a transfer agreement between the Brooklyn

Rapid Transit and the Manhattan company similar

to that which is to go into effect on May 1st between

the Manhattan and the Third Avenue Railroad corn-
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Canadian Intelligence.

Ottawa, April 15.—Mr. Emerson has received
from McGill University, Montreal, a report of the
result of a test of his scheme for the manufacture
of calcium carbide from sawdust. His method is

acknowledged as the only means in existence by
which sawdust can be converted properly into car-
bon. The scheme will be supported.
An important real-estate deal has been put through

by the Shawinigan Water and Power company of
Montreal, which will enable the company to go ahead
with the development of the power at that place,

which will only be exceeded in extent by the big
plants at Niagara. Contracts for the work of de-
veloping the water power will soon be given out
by the company.
The Ottawa Electric company has begun extensive

improvements in its power at the Chaudiere Falls.

New buildings and heavy machinery will be added.
A new flume will also be built which will be 20 feet
wide and will be closed in on one side by a cut of
solid rock and on the other by an immense stone
wall. It is expected that by the company's method of
controlling the water flowing into the flume anchor
ice will be avoided.
The Bronson & Weston company's lumber mills in

Ottawa are about to be converted into an immense
carbide factory. The factory will be operated by a
4.800 horse power electric plant.

The Dominion government has decided to con-
struct a telegraph line to connect the Yukon with
British Columbia. A party of engineers has left
Ottawa for the Pacific coast with instructions from
the government to commence at once the construc-
tion of the line from Skagway to Dawson City. The
estimated cost of the line for the distance of 600
miles between the two points named is .'6150,000, on
a basis of $250 a mile. It is expected that the line
will be in operation by the 15th of November next,
and when it is completed Dawson will be brought
within six days' communication of Ottawa.

Captain G. H. Couverette of Montreal, who has
had 20 years' experience on grain-carrying ships be-
tween Duluth, Chicago, Buffalo and Kingston, has
patented an electric grain shovel, to be worked in
connection with the floating elevators now in use in

Montreal harbor. By the use of the electric shovel,
it is claimed that grain can be transshipped in less

than half the time it has taken heretofore, and for
at least one-third less than it costs to transship
grain at Ogdensburg, Prescott, Kingston or Buffalo.
The Metropolitan Electrical company of Ottawa,

organized for the purpose of supplying electric light-

ing and motive power to Ottawa and the surrounding
district, which includes many growing and pros-
perous towns, has just issued its prospectus to the
public. The company has already been incorporated,
and the authorized capital stock is placed at $500,-
000. in shares of $100 each. Thomas Lindsay of Ot-
tawa is the president of the company. It is con-
fidently believed that the new company will be suc-
cessful from the outset, and as Ottawa, with its

immense water-power advantages, is fast becoming
a chief manufacturing center of the Dominion, the
prospects for future development are exceptionally
bright. The company will obtain its water power
from the Deschene Rapids, near Britannia, about six

miles from the city.

An invention has recently been perfected in Ottawa
which, it is said, may take the place of the now
much-used electric bell, and will also no doubt be
extensively used as a fog signal at sea and along
the shores where the fog signals are in use. The
machine will be known as an electrical siren. The
inventor of the new device is A. E. Trudeau of
Ottawa. He has been working steadily for over two
years on this invention, and has just completed a
large fog horn, which will be tested on the great

lakes as a fog signal. The machine is capable of
producing a variety of sounds similar to those of a
steam whistle, and can be heard at a great distance.

The sound produced is very harsh and penetrating.

It can be placed at a point inaccessible to an ordi-

nary steam plant now used in fog signaling, and can

be operated by wires connecting the power at almost

any distance. It is .also proposed to utilize it as

a burglar alarm. The mechanism of the new ma-
chine is very simple and compact It consists of a

large copper horn, similar to that of a large base

horn. The remainder is of iron. The sound is pro-

duced by the vibration of a diaphragm at the base

of the horn, similar to that of a telephone, but on
a much more extensive scale. The electric current

as soon as turned on produces the sound. This new
device, it is expected, will be adopted by the Do-
minion government to take the pkace of 'the rather

cumbersome steam plant required for signaling sta-

tions. W.

PERSONAL.

pany. M. S.

Mr. Wearc Parsons of Chicago has been appointed

superintendent of the Southwest Electric Light and

Power company at Joplin, Mo.

Mr. Shepherd A. Benson, for many years con-

nected with the General Electric company in Denver,

has been placed in charge of the Salt Lake office of

that company.

Mr. I. C. Woodard, a well-known electrical man
of San Francisco, was in Chicago last week. Mr.

Woodard is returning to his home in California after

an extended eastern trip.
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ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
An clcctric-liyht plant, to be operated by water

power, will be creeled at Austell, Ga.

The secretary of tlic treasury is inviting sealed

Iiruposals, until May 2d, for installing an clcctric-

lislit and power plant in the United States court-

iiousc and postoflice building at Kansas City, Mo.
Proposals from actual manufacturers only will be
received. Specifications and plans can be obtained
upon application to the Treasury Department, Wash-
ington, D. C, or of tlic superintendent of construc-

tion of the building at Kansas Cily, Mo.

ELECTRIC VEHICLES.
One of the principal features of next month's elec-

trical show in Madison Square Garden, New York,
will be the display of electric vehicles. The Pope
Manufacturing company of Hartford, Conn., the
Kiker Electric Motor company of Brooklyn and the

Woods Moto-vchicle company and the American
Electric Vehicle company of Chicago have all se-

cured choice exhibit spaces in the central part of
the hall.

The London Standard says that the motor indus-
try of Great Britain is active, and its future appears
bright. There is a brisk call for motors. A trav-

eler who recently arrived in Coventry from a con-
tinental trip brought back an order for one hundred,
and he said that in France especially the demand
for mechanically propelled vehicles is keen. Im-
provements are being made weekly, while remarka-
ble speeds have already been recorded on long
journeys. At present the cost is prohibitive to the

great majority, but the possibilities of development
for business purposes are not limited.

The Illinois Electric Vehicle company has been
organized in New Jersey by a strong eastern syndi-
cate, said to include William C. Whitney, Mes.srs.

Elkins, Widener, Ryan, Rice and others interested

in electric and transportation affairs. Substantially
the same people own the electric-vehicle company in

New York and in the New England states. The
general plan is that the local companies operate elec-

tric cabs and other vehicles manufactured under pat-

ents controlled by the promoters. The same inter-

ests have lately acquired the Electric Storage Bat-
terj- company of Philadelphia, and the chief owners
01 that company also own the Chicago Electric Trac-
tion company's storage-battery road in Englewood.

Consul-general Gowdy sends from Paris a synop-
sis of the regulations for the circulation of automo-
biles as follows : Every type of vehicle employed
must offer complete conditions of security in its

mechanism, its steering gear and its brakes. Each
vehicle must bear the name of the constructor, the

indication of the type of machine, the number of the

vehicle in that type, and the name and domicile of

its owner. No one may drive an automobile who
is not the holder of a certificate delivered by the
prefect of the department. In narrow or crowded
thoroughfares the speed must be reduced to walk-
ing pace. In no case may the speed exceed 30
kilometers (18.6 miles) an hour in the open country,

or 20 kilometers (12.4 miles )• an hour when passing

houses. The approach of an automobile must, if

necessary, be signaled by means of a trumpet. Each
automobile must be provided with two lamps—one
white, the other green.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Chicago offices and laboratory of the Elec-

trical Bureau of the Board of Fire Underwriters have
i)ten removed to No. ^y East Twenty-first street,

Chicago, to which location all future communications
should be addressed.

TRADE NEWS.
HoUister Bros., 148 Monroe street, Chicago, print-

ers and publishers, are installing a number of the
Western Electric company's motors in their press-

room.

The secretary of agriculture is inviting sealed pro-
posals, until May 4th. for furnishing the department
with telegraph supplies during the next fiscal year.

I'ull information will be furnished upon application
to the department, Washington, D. C.

The Advance Specialty company of Chicago reports
large sales of its electric specialties. The company
was pressed for room in its old quarters, and has re-

moved to suite 42, No. 119-121 La Salle street, where
it will be pleased to meet its friends and customers.

Scaled proposals are invited, until May loth. for
furnishing the office of public buildings and grounds
in Washington with electric-battery supplies during
the fiscal year ending June 30.. 1900. Information
tan be obtained upon application to Colonel Theo.
A. Bingham, Wasliington. D. C.

I'*. A. La Roche & Co., 652-660 Hudson street.

New York, have purchased the plant and stock of
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llic Murphy SwitcliUjard comiiauy, manufacturer
01 swilcliboards and panel boards, and the busi-
ness will be hereafter operated in connection with
the various other activities of La Roche & Co.

The \V. H. Sills Mica company of Chicago re-

ports a large business. The trade of the Sills com-
pany has enjoyed a phenomenal growth, and the
concern is now receiving orders from all over the
world. The Sills company handles only the best
quality of mica, which may account for its constantly
increasing output.

The Sioux City (Iowa) Brass Works have passed
from the possession of a receiver to the Hawkeyc
Electric company, which docs an electric power and
lighting business. The name of the Sioux City
Brass Works will be retained for the products of the

brass foundry and machine shop, although the own-
ership has passed to the Hawkeyc company.

Sargent & Lundy, the well-known electrical engi-

neers of Chicago, will remove to 1140 Monadnock
building, where the firm will enjoy much more com-
modious quarters. Sargent & Lundy have been
identified with some of the largest electrical and
mechanical installations in the West, and the firm
is now working on a number of plants which re-

quire the best engineering skill.

Another evidence of the tendency of hardware
dealers to go into the electrical supply trade is fur-

nished by the announcement of the Smith & Egge
Jlanufacturing company of Bridgeport, Conn.,
that it has added an electrical department to its busi-

ness. This company has secured from the O. S.

Piatt Manufacturing company of Bridgeport the ex-
clusive right to manufacture and sell the New Eng-
land switches. The Smith & Egge company expects,
also, to make a line of knife switches, and may add
other specialties.

Correspondence instruction in technical subjects
was instituted, it is claimed, by the International
Correspondence Schools of Scranton, Pa., and its

students and graduates, which are said to number
more than So,ooo, have ranked with students and
graduates of other technical schools. The schools
teach mechanical, electrical, steam and civil engi-
neering, mechanical and architectural drawing, archi-
tecture, plumbing, English branches, bookkeeping,
etc.. having more than 50 courses. Students may
study at home, devoting such time as they can spare,
and the instructors are in constant communication
with them through the mails.

Walter R. Weldon, an electrical man of Fort
Wayne, Ind., has invented a new form of pipe
covering that is said to be an insulator against elec-

tricity as well as against heat. This covering is

cheap, and it is claimed to have all the advantages of
usual steam-pipe coverings with the additional one
of providing an easy method of insulating buried
metal pipes from the escaping current of street rail-

ways. Mr. A. L. Hadley of the Fort Wayne Elec-
tric corporation writes : "I have tested a sample
of pipe covering submitted by W. R. Weldon, sub-
mitting it to a pressure of 10,000 volts alternating
current, with a maximum pressure of 14,000 volts.

The sample tested is seven-eighths of an inch thick,

and would require from 20,000 to 50,000 volts pres-
sure to pierce the material of that thickness. The
material is a very good insulator, and as long as
it is kept dry, free from moisture, or with a coat-

ing of japanning material or asphaltum paint to make
it waterproof, it would, without doubt, successfully

protect iron or other pipes from street-railway cur-

rents."

BUSINESS.
The Electric Appliance company is distributing

its i?9g fan-n'.otor catalogue, which is a very sat-

isfactory pubIiCv\tion. The catalogue includes a full

list of alternating and direct-current desk and ceil-

ing fans, together with some other fan specialties.

The company will be pleased to furnish copies to

the trade and quotes especially attractive prices.

Lamp users desiring to realize on burned-out lamps
should communicate with Goldsmith Bros., 63 Wash-
ington street, Chicago, who pay the highest market
value for old lamp bases containing platinum. This
firm also buys platinum scrap and places on the mar-
ket an excellent line of platinum wire. The firm
has been in this business for many years and is well
known to the electrical fraternity, with which it is

doing a large business.

The Western Electric company, in its manuf.iclurc
of fan motors, not only has the armatures perfectly
balanced, but also weighs the fan blades and in-

spects and balances the fans independently of the
motors before assembling. This careful attention to

details is one of the features which make the West-
ern Electric fan motors so efficient. The 40-page
fan-motor catalogue describing the various makes

of fans should be valuable to those who are inter-
ested.

The small, well-known Porter motors are made
by Kendrick & Davis, Lebanon, N. H., successors
to the Porter Standard Motor company. They are
made to run on primary-battery circuits or, with
suitable resistance, on iio-volt direct-current dr-
cuits. They are suitable for driving toys, adver-
tising devices or fans. For amateurs the Ajax fan
is supplied in pans, ready for assembling. A neat
catalogue is sent by Kendrick & Davis on applica-
tion.

The Charles E. Gregory company of Chicago, the
well-known dealer in second-hand electrical appa-
ratus, reports a large and increasing business. The
Gregory company always carries a large assortment
of every character of second-hand electrical appa-
ratus, and there are few, if any, calls for apparatus
made on the company that cannot be filled.

Through the energetic efforts of General Manager
A. Louis Kuehmsted and his associates the company
has built up an enviable reputation, and no dealer
in second-hand apparatus is better known than this
wide-awake concern.

An attractive souvenir is distributed to the elec-
trical trade by the Becker Name Plate company of
Boston in the form of an aluminum paper-cutter and
envelope opener. Six cents'in postage stamps will
bring this to anyone interested. Manager August
Becker is a believer innovel advertising,andtheprac-
tically free distribution of this souvenir is but one of
the many ways he has of increasing a rapidlygrowing
business. Mr. Becker has had 18 years' experience
in the engraving and casting of bronze name-plates,
and he now enjoys the patronage of a large number
of the best concerns in the electrical field, both in
the United States and Europe. Orders have re-
cently been received, one for 5,000 plates, one for
2.000 plates, in the United States, and one for 1,000
frorn a large London house. Mr. Becker is now-
making a special effort to secure western trade, and
his excellent work seems to entitle him to a large
share.

W. N. Matthews, 312 Commercial building. St.
Louis, is meeting with good luck in the sales of his
large lot of second-hand machinery on hand in St.
Louis. Mr. Matthews is also successful as a manu-
facturers' agent, and, as he recently expressed it,

the way orders are coming in for Paiste specialties
in the Southwest is a "sort of barometer of the
times." Mr. Matthews was recently in New York,
and since that time has made a trip to Kansas Cit)*,

New Orleans, Memphis and Louisville, and had a
good business all along the line. As a general
agent for the Ritter soldering iron he has been most
successful. From the gossip of electrical circles it

may be assumed that Mr. Matthews will soon secure
several valuable agencies from the East in addition
to those he has. His reputation as one of the bright-
est young men in the supply trade of the Southwest
seems to stand him in good stead.

Among other well-known goods which the West-
ern Electrical Supply company of St. Louis. Mo.,
is offering to the trade are the telephone switch-
boards made by the Western Telephone Construction
company. The Western Electrical Supply company
has only recently taken the agency for this board,
but has made an excellent start and anticipates a
large demand, owing to the long-established and well-
deserved reputation of this switchboard. The West-
ern switchboard is at the present time in use in

some of the largest independent telephone exchanges
in the country. It is fully covered by broad patents
controlled by the Western Telephone Construction
company. Its numerous points of merit have met
with universal favor throughout the country, judg-
ing from the number of boards in use. The West-
ern Electrical Supply company will be pleased to

furnish estimates on this switchboard to anyone
anticipating the installation of a telephone exchange.

The American School of Correspondence of Bos-
ton has been most successful in imparting to engi-
neers and mechanics a thorough knowledge of the

theory and practice of their profession by means of a
thoroughly up-to-date system of instruction by corre-

spondence. The courses are limited strictly to

steam, electrical and mechanical engineering, and. as
these courses have been prepared by well-known
educators and e.\perts. the courses are complete, ac-

curate and thoroughly abreast of the times. The
courses all begin with the simplest mathematics, and
the student is gradually advanced to the more ditfi^

cult subjects, as designing boilers, engines, djnia-

mos, electrical measurement, etc. The school is

chartered by the connnonwealth of Massachusetts,
and. as its chief aim is to benefit the ambitious work-
u'an, the tuition is placed ver>' low in order that evcrj*

mechanic may secure the technic.il knowledge nec-

essary for advancement in his profession. The
school will gladly send a handbook to any ad-
dress on request.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
62-:,657. Circuit-breaker. Hjalmar E. Andersson,

Stockholm, Sweden, Application filed February
14, 1899.

A circuit-breaker comprising two superposed tubes con-
taining mercury, and an insulator consisting of n plate of

Issued April /;, iSgg.

insuliiting niiitcrial luDvablc between the lubes to divide
the body of mercury, in combination with a vessel con-
tain in){ .in olcai^in'ous liquM ia which the proximate
ends of the two tubes and the cut-off plate arc immcrsfd,
and means for connecting the mercury at opposite sidts
of the cut-off plate respectively ^^"'''i opposite poles of
an electric circuit.

62^.669. Batterj- Cut-out for Electric Selector S>-s-

tenis. Thomas C. Drake. Malta, Ohio. Appli-
cation filed February 17. 1S9S.

Id this meclianisra there is the combination of an elec-
iro-maKoet to enerijize an Armatore le\-er. the armature
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lever adapted to release and stop an impelled and retarded
escape wheel, means to impel the escape wheel, a stop-
catch carried by the armature lever 10 stop the escape
wheel and make electrical connection therewith when the
armature lever rema-ns in normal position, a stop-catch
electrically insulated from the first stop-catch and adapted
to stop the escape wheel and break electrical connection
therewith when the armature lever is in an energized
position.

622.689. Process of Making Battery Electrodes.

John C. Plowell, Llonclon. England. Original

application filed July 8, 1S98. Divided and this

application filed January 3, 1899.

The processor pro luciner battery plates or electrodes
which consists in first spirally cutting a metallic tube in

the direction of its length and then securing the con-
tinuous ribbon so produced upon or to a core or frame.

622.690. Machine for Making Metallic Ribbon for

Battery Electrodes. John C. Howell, London,
England. Application filed January 3, 1899.

Apparatus is des':;ri'Jed for the manufacture of metallic

ribbon comprising mechanism adapted to cut a me(al
tube of a mandrel having both a rotating and a receding
motion with relation to the tube and adapted to collect

and spirally wind the ribbon so produced.

622,'jz^. Electric Overhead Railway. Jean B. Ver-
roken, Antwerp, Belgium. Application filed May
24, 189S.

In an electric overhead lailway there is the combination
with suitable supports and cables and suspension rods of

rails formed of a horizontal plate carrying an electric con-
ductor by means of insulators, and furnished on the upper
face with two vertical partitions between which are ar-

ranged the suspension rods furnished with a head at their

lower ends to carry the rail.

622.747. Splicer for Trolley or Other Wires. Mon-
traville M. Wood. Chicago, 111. Application

filed November 2, 1S9S.

A splicer for (rolley or other wres comprising a tubular
casing tapered m iniernal diameter and a splicing cap
closed at one end arranged within the casing, the cap also

tapering externally and adapted to receive in the open
end thereof ihe end of the wire to be spliced, the end of
the wire adapted to abut against the solid end wall of the
cap.

NO. 622,977

William H. Woodman, San
Application filed November 17,

622,748. Rheostat.
Francisco, Cal.

1898.

In an apparatas for affording electrical resistance an
ooter casing in combination with an inner frame having a
movable member, a resistance supported by the frame so
as to draw upon the movable member, springs bearing
apoD the movable member in opposition to the tension of
the conductor, electrical connections and a switch for

controlling the resistance.

622,759. Electric-arc-forming Device. Josef Czi-

kowski. Vienna, Austria-Hungary. Application

filed NovenilxT 29, 1897.

This device consists of a body of metal readily fused or
di»Hipa(ed by the electric current, being suitably shaped
to fit open or conform to the opposing tips of two alined
carbon electrodes of an electric arc lamp and maintain
them aeaioat lateral displacement while ecrving to esub-
lish the arc when the electrodes arc connected in circuit,

Ozj./Hs. Elcctric-Iight Radiator. Henry Stenz, Fari-

bault, Minn. .Application filed March 26, 1898.

A glebe for tieciric arc Umps crrnp ising upper and
lower framen of different size, and integral globe seciioos
crimped or corragated and secnrcd between the frames,
and bavine the end portion adjacent to the smaller frame
coDiracicd.

6-'2,865. Apparatus lor Line Distribution by Induc-
tional Transformers or Secondary Generators for

Electric Railways. Elias E. Ries, Baltimore,

Md. Application filed December 30, 1887.

A*y»i»m of electric propnlaicn rompri*iog a series of

ftxed working circoit-^ extending along a railway, travel-

ing motors fed from the v/orking circuits, and ioduetional
transformers charging Ibe woitcing circuits and charged
from a main line.

622,8^, System of Electrical Distribution. Charles
F. Scott, Pittsburg, Pa, Application filed No-
vemlxrr 4, 1H98.

A i^stpm ot ali/;rnatieg-carreni electrical disiribotlon
tot single abd polyphasy translating devices comprising
three Iioe coadnciors, a scarce of two-phase carrent^ and

a transformer connecting one ot the line conductors with
the other two line conductors through the source of cur-
rent and so proportioned as to equalize the line eleciro-
motive forces and adjust the phase relation thereof.

622,885. Circuit-breaker. Harry P. Davis, Pitts-

burg, Pa. Application filed November 4, 1898.

A circuit-breaker is described comprising two hinge-
connected members, one of which has contact pieces, in

combination with stationary circuit terminals, the heads of
which are in position to be engaged by the contact pieces
and with means for so supportng the circuit-breaker as to

prevent downward or lateral displacement, but permitting
ready removal when moved upwardly.

NO. 622,991.

622,893. Electric Igniter for Gas Engines. Ernest
W. Graef, Baltimore, Md. Original application

filed November 29. 1897. Divided and this ap-

plication filed June 23, 1898.

An electrical contact device is located within the com-
bustion chamber, an oscillating shaft projecting through
the wall of the cliamber for operating the same, the shaft
and one pole of the contact device being connected to a
source of electricity, the shaft upon the exterior of the
chamber being provided with a crank, a pivoted lever
connected to the ciank by a joint having some lost

motion, and a spring connected to and operating the second
lever, means for actuating the spring lever to move it and
its connections to make a contact and then to bend and
release it, the spring by its recoil actuating the connecting
pans to break the contact.

622,910. Electrically Illuminated Advertising Sign.

William T. Bell, Nottingham, England. Appli-

cation filed February 2, 1898.

An apparatus for operaiing electrically illuminated signs
and the like comprises a switchboard provided with a
series of depressible contact pins, one for each lamp, a

jacquard pattern card having in it apertures which regis-

ter with a part only of the contact pins, a carrier for the
pattern card adapted to be moved toward and from the
switchboard, the carrier having apertures registering with
all of the contact pins, and means for moving the carrier
and guiding it in its movements.

622,917. Electric Temperature Indicator. John H.
Dorion, Springfield. Mass, Application filed

May 31, 1898.

A temperature-indicating device has suitable metal posts
forming the terminals of two electric circuits, each of which
includes a source of electricity and an electric alarm bell;

a movable metallic connection for closing the circuits,

means for effecting the contact of the metallic connection
with the posts, and two connections having different fusing

points for normally holding the metallic connection out

of contact with the post, whereby one of the circuits will

be closed in advance of the other.

622,977. Electrical Steering Mechanism. Andrew L.

Riker. New York, N. Y. Application filed May
23, 189S.

In an electric steering device a motor in operative con-
nection with the rudder, a source of electrical energy in-

cluded in a circuit with the motor, a reversing switch in

the circuit and a second switch in the circuit, one mem-
ber of which is mounted upon and moves with the rudder-
head, whereby the movement of the rudder serves to

automatically open the switch.

622,991. Trolley. Robert E. Carroll, Lima, Ohio.

Application filed November 19, 1898.

The invention includes a trolley pole and a trolley wheel
support on the upper und thereof, arms pivotally mounted
on the opposite sides of the trolley wheel support below and
in advance of the trolley wheel, and provided at their

upper extremities with angularly arranged guide and
concavo-conical guard disks arranged in front of the

trolley wheel and operating to hold the latter to the line

wire, and means tor spreading the upper ends of ,the arms
apart to disengage the disks from the line wire.

NO. 623,104.

623,006. Flexible Electrical Conductor. John W.
Gottschalk, Philadelphia, Pa. Application filed

February 8, 1899.

A braided conducting cord is made in continuous
lengths, liaving cnlargomuntn at intervals formed by in-

creasing Ihe thickness of the covering.

623.009. Fire Alarm. Harlic E, Greene and John
W. Haley, Hot Springs, Ark. Application filed

January 3, 1899.

The flanged and acrcw-thrcaded sleeve and nut clamp
the wall of iho inner caso between and form_ an elon-
gated pasKage way. the headed pin and a Hpring-scatod
puNh-builon bearing an Inclined surface rest beneath tlio

pin. The puoh-bntion has a range of movctncnl ai right

aoglcs to the pin.

623,022. Electric Catheter. Reason P. Johnson,
Chicago, 111. Application filed March 30, 1898.

In a catheter the comb nation wiih a flexible tube hav-
ing a closed end or tip and lateral apertures of a helical
wire coil within the tube, means for attaching such coil to
a terminal of an electric circuit, and means for connecting
the tube with a source of liquid supply.

62^.033. Lightning Conductor. Gustav Raunacher,
Vienna. Austria-Hungary. Application filed Jan-
uary 20, 1899.

In a lightning arrester a head having a central rounded
surlace and a plurality of points surrounding the same.

623,036. Carbon-sorting Machine. Charles T. Rich-
mond and Mahlon M. Zellers, Cleveland, Ohio.
Application filed March 26, 1898.

An important feature isarotaij;< c*iuck for holding a
carbon, and is connected with one terminal of an electric
circuit, and a contact plate in the described relation to a
carbon in the grasp of the chuck, the plate being con-
nected to the other terminal of the chuck, and means for
adjusting the position of the plate relative to the axis of
the chuck.

623,063. Apparatus for Measuring and Recording
Electric Currents. Hermann Aron, Berlin, Ger-
many. Application filed February 17, 1899.

Clockwork is employed to automatically change the rate
during different periods of the day. Wheels are employed
having a sliding motion on their axis, each wheel having in
its nave a notch with an inclined face, a catch correspond-
ing to the notch and a pointer to adjust the catch to a pre-
determined time, a spring to force the wheel nave to-
ward the catch, a lever actuated by the wheel nave and
mechanism to transmit the sliding motion of the wheels
for the purpose of changing the rate ot recording the
current.

623.104. Electrode for Electric Accumulators.
Henri Pieper, Fils, Liege, Belgium. Applica-
tion filed December 28, 1897.

In an electrode for use in electric accumulators the
combination of radially corrugated plates having the shape
of hollow truncated cones open at the bottom and top, with
plain plates of like description, the corrugated plates al-
ternating with the plain plates and forming inclined open
channels on both sides of the latter, and all of the plates
being electrically connected to each other.

NO, 623,033.

623.117. Listening Key or Circuit-changer for Oper-
ators' Keyboards. Joseph Baxter, Fort Wayne,
Ind. Application filed April 25, 1898.

In a ringing and listening key for operators' key boards
a movable member is carried by a slide and provided
with electrical conductors, and electrical contact points
are located in the Ime of movement of the member and
connected with electrical conductors, the parts being so
relatively arranged that in the movement of the slide one
circuit is made and. in the uiovement of the member car-
ried by it another circuit is made.

623.118. Switching Apparatus. Jacob Cloos, Mil-
waukee, Wis. Application filed February 7,

1898.

The combination with a pivotally mounted switch lever
of plugs flexibly connected with the lever upon one side of

the pivot, and other plugs flexibly connected with the
lever upon the otlier side of its pivot, contact thimbles
normally connected with the feeders, electrically con-
nected thimbles alined respectively, the first with thimbles
and others forming terminals of a loop or distribution
circuit, the plugs upon the switch lever being adapted to

connect alined thimbles.

623.119. Switching Apparatus. Jacob Cloos, Mil-

waukee, Wis. Application filed February 7,

1898.

Ill a switch foe rontrolling the series distribution of

electricity the combination with feeder terminal sockets of

loop-circuit terminal Bocket9, socketed contact portions

and plugs adnplod for insertion within the alined sockets,

the plates being each adapted through the medium of ths

connecting' plugs to connect one foeder Iri iiiinal with one
loon-circiiit terminal to include the Inop iIk uit in aeries

with the feeders, the )>ortion being ad.ii.t' il t.>r <-onnoc-

tion with the plaies, and thereby with all ul the feeder and
loop-circuU terminals through the medium of plugs.

623.120. Switching Apparatus and Method of Coun-
teracting Arcs. Jacob Cloos, Milwaukee, Wis.

Application filed February 7, 1898.

In a device for extinguishing or preventing arcs botweeri

contact polnta tho combinjition is claimed with a Hupply of

insulating Mfjuid ot means for causing a vacuum or partial

vacuum to effect a flow of the fluid hutwoon contact

points.
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Marconi System in Cfiicago.
Tlie first public exiiibition in Cliicago of tiie Mar-

coni system of signaling through space was given on
Saturday, April 22d, by Professor Jerome J. Green
of the University of Notre Dame. Professor Green's
successful experiments at the Indiana institution had
attracted a good deal of attention, and he was invited

by the Chicago Tribune to come to this city and
make a series of tests under widely varying condi-
tions.

There was an impression in the public mind that

the steel structures, the electrical circuits for lighting,

street-railway, power, telephone and telegraph serv-

ice, and the electrical apparatus of every description

building as the receiving end, a distance of three-
fourths of a mile and in the heart of the business
district. Probably no other part of the city con-
tains as many large steel structures as that through
which it was determined to make the initial experi-

ment, and the fact that the first attempt failed was
accepted by many skeptics as convincing proof in

support of their theory regarding the impractica-
bility of operation in large cities. The real cause
of the failure of the first attempt remains a matter
of conjecture, and is explained by the several wit-

nesses in different ways. These features may be
discussed later, and no doubt an attempt will be made
to solve the problem or at least to establish com-

sulated wire to a ball on a flagstaff extending from
the top of the Tribune building.

After repeated attempts had been made to estab-
lish communication between the Dearborn station and
Tribune building the equipment was removed from
the railroad office and tested in the Tribune building,

where it was afterward set up. The receiving and
sending apparatus were placed more than lOO feet

apart, with several doors and a steel stairway inter-

vening. No difficulty was experienced in this test,

although the spheres were not used and only a
couple of j'ards of insulated conductor was cm-
ployed for vertical wires.

The next attempt was between the Tribune build-
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lliat is to be found everywhere in large cities might
interfere with the operation of the apparatus, if, in-

deed, it would not be absolutely impossible to estab-
lish communication where these conditions prevailed.

The fact that Marconi's principal experiments and
demonstrations were made on or near the sea or
other body of water, and away from the "disturbing
influences" of large cities, may have encouraged this

view; at any rate, it was quite generally entertained,
although electricians who have carefully studied the
problem do not share in tliis opinion. Nothing but
actual demonstration, however, could dispel the iU
Uision of the public on this point, and it was partly
for this reason tliat tlie exhibition of last week was
arranged.

Professor Green arrived in Chicago on Saturday
morning, and as the first test had been announced
for noon, the preparations were hurriedly made. It

was decided to make the first attempt between the
Dearborn station as the sending point and the Tribune

munication between these points when improved ap-
paratus has been secured.

The sending station in all the experiments was in

charge of Professor Green's assistant. Albert Kachur.
At the top of the Dearborn tower a spar had been
thrust out with a polished ^inc ball on one end of it.

Attached to this sphere was an insulated wire, the
other end of which was connected with the sending
equipment. An eight-inch spark-coil was used, and
current was secured from storage batteries. A
ground was made through the steam piping, and
later through the water system.

At the receiving station Professor Green, sur-
rounded by local electricians who had been invited

to witness the test, waited patiently for some mani-
festation of the waves sent out from Dearborn sta-

tion. The equipment which he employed was con-
srnctcd at the laboratory in Notre Dame, and was
consequenlly crude. Tt was made after the pattern
frequently described, and was connected by an in-

ing. as the sending station, and the Hartford build-

ing, across the street, for the receiving station. This.
too. was successful, and the receiving apparatus w^as

then removed to the Marquette building, two blocks
away. In all of these tests the arrangements were
exceedingly crude, and in the last one in particular
little attention was given to details. A siatt was ex-
tended from a window on the sixteenth floor of the
Jfarquetle building, and the vertical wire was sus-

pended between that point and the eighth floor, where
tlic receiving apparatus had been placed. After a
few preliminary attempts had been made and the
necessan,' adjustment completed, a sounder was at-

tached to the receiving end and signals were received

at regular intervals of five seconds. This completed
the day's work in a ver>* satisfactory* manner.
Experiments more after the manner of those con-

ducted by Marconi were undertaken on Sunday. The
sending apparatus wasset up at the life-saving station

at the mouth of the Chicago River, and the receiving
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equipment placed aboard the tug Protection, which
had been secured for the purpose. An eight-inch

zinc sphere was rigged up 35 feet above the ground
at the life-saving station. The eight-inch spark-coil

and the storage battery were placed on the lifeboat

chute below and just outside the building. The zinc

sphere was attached to a wooden spar and lashed

to the lookout on the roof, and from this an in-

sulated wire hung- down and was connected with

the coil. The receiving apparatus was located at the

stern of the tug while it was still moored to the dock
at the life-saving station. The zinc receiving sphere

on board the tug was hung 27 feet above the deck

and about 33 feet from the water. A four-inch

wooden scantling was clamped to the after end of

the deckhouse and strongly guyed with wire and
ropes, and the zinc sphere was fastened at the end
of a wooden arm about four feet from the top of the

staff. The latter was 26 feet above the deck, and
the arm slanted upward sufficiently to raise the ball

another foot. From the sphere insulated wire hung
to the receiving apparatus.

Albert Kachur, the assistant, was left in charge

of the sending instrument at the life-saving station.

To facilitate matters a code of whistle signals was
agreed on. Three short blasts were to tell the peo-

ple on shore the message had been received, and one
and two short blasts of the whistle were to tell the

operator to send a Morse dot and dash respectively.

One prolonged blast was agreed on for a signal to

stop sending. The lookout man on the life-saving

station was to keep track of the signals by a marine
glass after the tug got too far out for the sound
to be distinguished. In fact, the tug had only gone
a little way when it was found to be easier to detect

the signals by means of the puffs of steam than to

wait for the sound. In this way the Morse signals

were received the instant the signals were made.
The first test was made while the Protection lay

.MARCONI SYSTE.M IN CHICAGO — SENDING SIGNALS FROM
MONADNOCK BUILDING.

alongside the dock at the life-saving station. Then
the Protection started for the open water of the lake,

and the experiment began of seeing just how far out

the apparatus would work and the extent of the ap-

parent effect of the electric waves.
The water in the river became rougher as the Pro-

tection approached the mouth, and the coherer jolted

somewhat on the uneven deck. The telegraph relay

probably was influenced by the motion of the boat

more than the rest of the apparatus, as the armature
jolted visibly when the tug lurched on the rough
swells. But the Morse dots and dashes were re-

ceived on the tug with almost mathematical regular-

ity.

When the tug reached the mouth of the Chicago
River and steamed out into the open lake the wind
was blowing from the northeast at a rate of about
six miles an hour, which freshened later to nearly

a lo-mile rate, in the direction best to "kick up" a

sea off the Chicago shore. Half a mile out in the

lake the txiat began to pitch and roll on the swells,

and the receiving apparatus was shifted to be paral-

lel with the direction of the boat, which stopped
some of the vibration.

The Protection was sent ahead at full speed, and
about 1% miles from shore the boat stopped, but
there was no visible difference. When the tug
reached a point which Captain Fountain of the life-

saving crew declared was two miles from the station
the signals suddenly stopped.
The Protection kept on a little way and the ap-

paratus was carefully gone over. No defect could
be found in the connections, and it was evident the
tug had gone too far from shore for the apparatus
to work. There was no way of raising the zinc
sphere any higher.

When the boat returned to a point within the
range of influence of the electric waves, signals
were again received, and before returning to shore
the v/ord "Marconi" was spelled out in Morse. This
was deemed a fitting ending of the day's aifpcrimcnts.
Professor Green announced that Be was not

entirely satisfied with the results of these tests,

although, taking into consideration the difficulties

under which he was working, the exhibition
must be regarded as highly successful. His idea
of the failure of the Dearborn station test does
not agree with the views of others. Local in-

fluences are the principal causes ascribed by Pro-
fessor Green, who cites in support of this

position the fact that the current from the spark-coil
affected the lighting fixtures in the building, and
in an office nearby each contact was noted by a flash

a long distance under the conditions which ob-
tained.

Further experiments in long-distance signahng
were, therefore, postponed.
The sketches herewith presented were made by

Tribune artists.

Marconi's Experiments with French
War Vessel.

Signor Marconi, says a cable dispatch dated April
24th, has successfully communicated from South
Foreland, Kent, England, to the French armed dis-
patch vessel Ibis, while sailing in the English Chan-
nel. In conducting the experiment he was accom-
panied by a French naval officer. This feat marks
also his first success in concentrating messages at
one point to the exclusion of all others.

JEROME J GREEN.

extending the entire length of the gas pipe sup-
porting the lighting fixtures in the center of the
room. This, however, was explained by Mr. Abbott
as a sympathetic spark. He had observed similar

demonstrations in his experiments.
. It is believed that in the hasty preparation for

the opening test the ijiechanical adjustment of the
apparatus was not perfect and the proper spark was
not secured. Mr. Abbott is confident that, with more
time at his disposal and a better acquaintance with
the surroundings, Professor Green will succeed in

transmitting signals between Dearborn statron and
the Tribune building.

.\n incident of the opening experiment that at-

tracted attention was the reception of signals at the
Tribune office when it was known that no electric

waves were being sent out from Dearborn station.

This was supposed to be due to a spark from a
trolley line or an elevated motor probably starting

at Van Buren station on the Union Loop. It called

attention most emphatically to a defect in the sys-

tem, as applied to city service. With the multiplicity

of trolley and elevated lines to disturb the normal
electrical conditions, it was pointed out, the Mar-
coni system, as at present employed, would be use-

less. This, however, could be remedied by the use
of selective apparatus, but here again objection is

Copper Trust Said to Be Formed.
[From the Chicago Tribune.]

New York, April 24.—It was reported in Wall
street to-day that the huge copper trust had become
an accomplished fact.

It was claimed that the Daly-Haggin interest-
that is to say, the great Anaconda mine—had entered
the trust and that the formation of the combination
would be announced next week.
The Standard Oil company's immense wealth is

behind this trust. The capitalization probably will

be $500,000,000.
The Rothschilds several years ago purchased the

Hearst interest, about one-third, in the Anaconda
mine, and it is understood that they have been co-
operating with Standard Oil men in securing a con-
trolling interest in this and other valuable copper
properties, with the object of combining them into
a vast corporation, which shall dominate the cop-
per market of the United States.

Butte and Boston, Boston and Montana, and
other mines which are expected to figure in the con-
solidation made substantial advances yesterday in

the Boston market.
Anaconda stock has recently shown marked ac-

tivity on the local Stock Exchange, and to-day made
the largest net gain of all issues on the list, touching
61% and closing at 60%, a net advance for the day
of 6%.
The men active in the negotiations for bringing

together all these copper companies are unwilling
at present to discuss the prospect of the formation
of the rumored company, but it is everywhere be-
lieved and nowhere denied that the details of the
consolidation will soon be made public.

British Transpacific Cable.

A correspondent of the Chicago Record in Mon-
treal gives details of the construction of the
proposed all-British cable across the Pacific with
great confidence. He telegraphed as follows on April
2ist: "The British Pacific cable to the Antipodes,
which is likely to be laid soon, will run from Victoria
or Vancouver, B. C, to Fanning Island, thence to

the Fiji Islands, and then to Norfolk Island, where
the cable will branch, one line being laid to Auckland.
New Zealand, and the other to Sidney, New South
Wales. The distance from Vancouver to Sidney is
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raised to introducing more complications into an
already complicated system.
The closing test of the series was conducted on

Tuesday afternoon, between the Monadnock build-

ing and the Tribune office. The apparatus worked
perfectly and without the slightest interruption.

An earlier attempt to transmit from Dearborn sta-

tion failed, and Professor Green concluded that the

apparatus at his disposal was not suitable for such

6,824 miles. Fanning Island, which will be the first

place at which the cable will slop, is about ,3,350 miles

from Vancouver. This will be the longest stretch

of cable ever laid. The line in its entirety will be

iintlcr British control. The cable will cost about

•i'/',5oo,ooo. Of I his Canada will supply about $2,000,-

000, the imperial government a similar amonnt, and

the remainder will be contributed by Australian col-

onics and New Zealand."
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Wireless Telegraphy.'
l^\ Kankin KeNNP.1'\,

I would venture to nuike a simple explanation of

ihc action of this transmitting of force from one
vertical wire to another at a distance, believing, as

I do, that it can be easily and clearly explained on
the ordinary, well-established electrical and mag-
netic principles so well known to most people in-

terested In electromagnetic work.
It Is not necessary to go back to the Hertz the-

ories. These have not yet been established, nor
can they be until someone proves that the Hertzian

I".:; I WIREl EbS 1 ELtLiK... a .— .LAN.

waves vibrate at right angles to the line of their

propagation, like light waves are supposed to do.
Sound waves can be reflected, refracted and de-
Ucled by means analogous to those used to reflect,

ixfract and detect light or Hertzian waves, and we
know that the sound waves don't vibrate in planes
at right angles to their propagation lines.

It will be time enough to drag in the Hertzian
theories when ordinary accepted theories fail to
account for the effects.

There are only two electrical inductive effects

known to electricians—electrostatic and electro-
magnetic—the latter represented by lines of force
forming closed circuits. Both of them can act
through air. non-conductors and conductors, hence
it requires no wire to connect two places, from
one of which we desire to act inductively on the
other.

Theoretically, we should be able to induce an
electric current in an instrument in New York by
manipulating another primary current in London
or Hongkong, without any wire connection or cable.
Practically, there are some slight difificulties. such
as the curvature of the earth and the length of the
vertical wires requisite, and if we were telegraphing
secret messages, they could be read by anyone with
a vertical wire and an electric-bell outfit.

Attempts were made first to induce currents at a
distance by what may be called the coil or loop
method, and this is still under investigation by a
very eminent professor, but it is a method doomed
to failure at comparatively short distances for two
simple reasons.
The science of vertical-wire telegraphy is the same

as that of the common transformer or induction coil,

and so is the science of the loop or coil telegraphy.
In the latter case wc set up a primary coil at A, and
at B a secondary coil, where we wish to receive
messages from A; the space between is the mag-
netic circuit, a bit longer than usual in transformers
and a good deal larger in cross-sectional area than
in iron-cored transformers; a circuit about as long
a'^ Liverpool and as great in area has been used.
The simplest coil is a single turn or loop fl :

if wc set up two coils OO and generate alternat-
ing currents in one. an alternating current will be
set up in the other, and if the magnetic circuit is

nf low resistance and the one loop equal to the

WlUKLliSS TLLEG lAPUV —ELEVAT I

other, the induced electromotive forces will be
equal to the inducing electromotive force in the
primary loop, always provided the whole of the in-

duced magnetic flux passes through both loops.
Now the electromotive force generated in a coil

of wire through which tlic induction varies is equal
to the product of the number of turns multiplied by
the rate of change of magnetic flux density. Ex-
pressed by Mr. Weeks as

E= 4 45 Fro Io~^

F is the total flux, r the number of turns in the coil.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

n the frequency of alternations, 10 ' to rcrlucc to

volts.

Now in a transformer with the primary a few

miles from the secondary loop, the amount of the

magnetic flux which reaches the secondary cannot

he much more than a very small fraction of the

whole, and the fraction which does reach it is not

all eiTective. for it cuts both sides of the coil in the

same direction, partially neutralizing each other.

4.43 is constant in value, F is naturally exceed-

ingly small, r, for reason to be seen presently, can-

not be more than one turn, or, better still, as Mar-
coni has it, should be half a turn; the only factor

left us to increase, to keep up the induction at a

urcat distance, is n, the frequency — . The higher

the frequency, the greater the distance we can op-

erate.

Now high frequency cannot be worked through
loops and coils, for at quite limited frequency a loop

or coil opposes enormous resistances against high

frequency electromotive force, and the current

pasFing is reduced to almost zero. And as F de-

pends on current value, we soon reach a frequency

,Tt which any further increase is counteracted by the

decrease in current, even in a single loop, vide

Tesla's results.

For these reasons the loop or coil method is

limited to low frequency, and consequently short

distances.

Naturally one at once says: "But we must have

a loop to procure a current; it must go in one end
and out the other;" that is so, for continuous cur-

rents these must have on outgoing and return a

complete circuit.

But alternating currents can be sent up and down
a single wire with no metallic return. All we re-

quire is a capacity at the top of a vertical wire,

and an alternating charging -|- and —. or -f- and
o zero at the lower end; every charge at the lower

end rushes up the wire as an electric current and
ch.Trges the ball, or capacity at the top; when the

charge at the lower end is discharged or reversed,

a current rushes down from the capacity ball at the

top. Here wc have an alternating current pro-

duced in a single wire, and it is this current which
induces. F, magnetic-force waves to act on the dis-

tant wire.

The reason why the wire must be Tong is that

length takes the place of r in the formula:: that is,

instead of terms we would take d, the length in cen-

timeters or feet.

Both electrostatic and electromagnetic^ induction

takes place in setting up currents in a single wire.

Fig. I is a plan of two wires vertical; Fig. 2

is an elevation of the same.
In Fig. 2 the electrostatic lines are curves pro-

ceeding from the, capacity. C, to earth; hence the

earth connection of the one pole of generator; the

electromagnetic force travels in horizontal circles

and cuts the distant conductor. Tn Fig. i the elec-

trostatic lines are radial; they don't act inductively

on the distant wire, but only act in producing the

primary alternating current, a local effect con-

cerned only in the alternating-current production in

a single wire.

With high frequency the inductive effects near

a single wire are startling and interesting.

The spark discharge has been looked upon as

an essential in single vertical-wire telegraphy, but

it is not so: it is used simply because it is at pres-

ent the simplest and most effective method of pro-

ducing very high-frequency charges and discharges;

the induction magnetic flux from the spark itself is

in the form of a thin disk, the axis of which is

the spark; the spark acts for the instant of its

duration as a current.

Other methods of producing high-frequency cur-

rents in a single wire will occur to many elec-

tricians. The sending and receiving wires are sim-

ply the primary and secondary of a transformer. The
currents produced in the secondary are too minute

and of too high a frequency to be received in any
magnetic or electric instruments: but, luckily for ver-

tical-wire telegraphy. Branly invented his coherer.

This simple apparatus makes an excellent relay,

and has been adopted in all the long-distance work
—an impossibility without it.

There is no mystery about the long wire vertical;

the mystery is. Why should anyone use a loop and
low frequency?
The new Wehnelt interrupter and improved

spark-prodncing apparatus may make great advances

in the near future.

It seems to the writer very strange that nothing

better than the rude, inefficient induction coil of

so years ago shovdd be the thing used for the high-

frcduency. current-generating apparatus.

They may be very simple, but they are costly and
not durable machines in evcrv-dny, constant use.

If the wire is horizontal, there is little or

no effect, probably because of the inductive effects

of the earth, through which one-half of the m.ag-

netic flux would pass, the electrostatic induction

would also be disturbed by the proximity of the

earth to a horizontal wire.

The nuestion is. What is the limit to be placed

on the freouency of the current in the vertical wire,

and what is its impedance to high frequencies?

No part of a single wire can be cut by its own
magnetic flux. With a loop the flux from_ one side

cuts across the w-ire on the other side, causing much
impedance with high frequency.

Operation of Electric Pumps.
A contributor sends to the Wc-stcrn Electrician

some mechanical hints for the effective operation
and quick repair, when necessary, of electric pumps
and machinery of like character. He notes that, as
in all other machines, the only way to get ef-

fective work from electrically driven pumps and
other electrically driven apparatus is to properly con-
nect the motors and to properly maintain the ma-
chines in worVing order. In one pTacc where a slow-
speed multipolar motor was directly connected to
a pump plunger shaft, very poor work resulted as a
result of defective adjustments. An examination
showed that the brush-holder was broken at A (Fi^.

i). due to the use of a set-screw of too large di-

ameter. The tension on the brushes could not be
adjusted correctly. The workmen condemned the
whole outfit. But the cracked piece was finally re-

paired by cutting out two thin pieces like that in

Fig. 2, and riveting them on each side. Thus sup-
ported, the tension could be properly controlled, and
the pump was driven satisfactorily thereafter.

The direct-acting pump is of simple design, and
for that reason is widely used for ordinary lifting or
moving of liquids. Simple as its construction is,

the writer has known of many cases in which the

pumps have been rendered unserviceable through
defective packing. Frequently the defect is attrib-

uted to the driving power of the pump. An electric

motor or belt power from other sources cannot drive

From tlie London Electrical Review.
F. >rcrormack will construct the electric-light

plant at Pine City, Minn., as early as possible.

OPERATION OF ELECTRIC Pt'XIPS.

a pump when the flange D (Fig. 3) is forced so

tight on the packing that the packing is caused to

biiul on the piston C. Vet men have been seen trying

to overcome a leak at this point by scrc\ying up the

bolts to a snapping point. Worn-out piston rings,

leaky valves, defective stufting boxes, gummed parts,

dry bearings, pump out of line and other defects

should be looked for when a pump simply chums
water, instead of blaming the electric motor or other

source of power.
Usually the motor is geared to the plunger shaft

of the pump, but in one case the machinist made the

connection by means of a crank, as in Fig. 4. and
this crank was held to the shaft by the set-screw F.

This screw soon had a groove cut around the diani-

eter of the shaft, and the lack of firmness of this

weak connection caused the pump to lose power. Of
cotu-se the fault was thought to be with the motor,

until someone suggested that the crank be keyed to

the sh,aft. as represented at G. showing .a round key

sunk into shaft and .shoulder, resulting in a secure

corneclion. after which that pump and its motor
worked to full satisfaction.

Ill connecting a motor to a pump it is essential

that the parts he very firmly secured, so th.-it vibra-

tion may be avoided. Instances in which the set-

screws for forming the connection are too long are

not infrequent. Fig. 5 gives an example. The
mechanic ;puls the set-screw into its place, but the

tip engages with the seat of the hole at H before

the shoulder of the head of the screw presses on the
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part it is intended to hold. This is a simple imper-
fection, and may be avoided by sinking the hole a

httle deeper, or by using shorter screws ; yet this

tj'pe of defective work is frequently found to exist

in machines which are claimed to rattle and other-
wise exhibit signs of looseness at some point.

Fig. 6 is a design for the end of the shaft bearing
of a motor whfch is patterned to be attached to the
framework of any apparatus for supporting the shaft.

It is made from wrought-iron and provided with
holes in the fiat ends to receive the one or more
set- screws for attaching the piece to the frame.

Storage Battery Regulation.

Many unusual conditions in modern practice have
been satisfactorily overcome by the use of the

storage batterv-. xA.n example of this kind is

furnished bj- the experience of the New York, New
Haven and Hartford Railroad companj' in lighting

the Hartford station. It will be remembered that

the company operates a large section of its suburban
service electrically, employing a third-rail system at

500 volts, subject to all the fluctuations of voltage

incident to such a system on account of the current
required for starting and accelerating the trains.

The fluctuations in the voltage on the railroad cir-

cuit are extremely violent at the Hartford station,

which is located at the end of the third-rail system,
there being no feeders and the current being supplied

from the third rail only. Lamps could not be oper-

ated from an ordinary motor-driven generator, and
a combination of the motor-driven generator and
regidating battery was finally decided upon.
The generating unit consists of a 45-kilowatt

slmnt-wound generator direct-connected on a com-
mon bed-plate to a specially compound-wound 500-

volt motor, the compounding being so designed as
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Opportunities for the Establishment of
Electrical Supply Houses in

North Brazil.

By C. Paulo Rei.

The valley of the Amazon, that vast region border-
ing the 4,400-mile course of the Amazon River and
comprising the iarger portion of the states of Para
and Amazonas. may truthfully be said to possess
a charm for the engineering world, containing, as it

does, so many almost insurmountable difficulties in

preparing it for the abode of man.
The development of the greater portion of this

region will constitute a problem for future genera-
tions, and for the present the cities of Para and
Manaos and the small towns on the Amazon between
them will demand chief attention.

The city of Para (official name Belem), situated
only about 100 miles from the mouth of the Amazon
River, is in reality on the east bank of the river

Para, which forms one of the many channels by which
the waters of the Amazon and of the Tocantins find

their way into the ocean. It is the key to an enor-
mous stretch of wealthy country, and indications are
that it will become the Chicago of South America.
The river is 20 miles wide opposite Para and 40
miles wide at its mouth, and although the internal
communication afforded by the Amazon and its

branches is extensive (no less than 150 steamers be-

ing employed), railroads and other means of trans-
portation on land will soon be needed in order to

assist in handling the ever-increasing commerce of

Para and Manaos.
Although situated only about one degree south

of the equator, the climate of Para is by no means
so hot nor so unhealthy as might be supposed. But
the air is exceedingly moist. The rainy season ex-
tends over two-thirds of the year. (Generally the
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STORAGE BATTERY REGULATION.

to run the motor as nearly as possible at a constant
speed through large variations of voltage in the mo-
tor circuit, which is derived from the third-rail sys-

tem of the railroad.

The plan of operation and the results obtained are
well exemplified in the curves shown in the accom-
panying illustration. The lower curve gives an ex-

cellent idea of the e.\treme variations in the motor cir-

cuit. It will be noticed that this covers a range
of 375 volts, or from a minimum of 175 volts to a
maximum of 550 volts. The battery is directly across
the system as a regulator, receiving its charge through
the hours of light load, as will be seen by reference

to the left-hand set of curves, and is required to

furnish a small amount of current only when the

generator current drops off, due to fall in the voltage
on the motor, to a point below the lighting load

shown by the straight line across the curve. As the

lighting load increases, it will be noticed from the

right-hand set of cur\'es, there is a large portion of

the time when the generator is unable to furnish

the current required for the lighting load, which is

in turn supplied by the battery, which thus keeps a

practically constant pressure on the lamp circuits,

discharging whenever the generator current falls be-

low the load and charging when the reverse occurs.

In addition to this service, when the lighting load
f.-ills off to a minimum the generator is shut down and
the battery furnishes all the current required, con-
stant potential being maintained by the ordinary
method of cutting in reserve cells.

The installation was supplied by the Electric Stor-

age Batter)- company of Philadelphia.

In the reports of the recent test?, of the Austrian
War Office in the use of liquid air as an explosive, it

is stated that the experiments foreshadow a complete
revolution in »hc application of explosives. The
experiments made in Austria were conducted in a
quarry by a technical committee from the War Of-
fice, and the results were said to be remarkable.

temperature is delightful in the early morning, and
about midday thunderstorms occur, which flood

the streets and cool the atmosphere. In the evenings
heavy dews fall.

As Para has for many years been the principal

cntporiuni for tlie Amazon trade, both for the ex-

ports of produce and for the supply of the interior

towns and cities with foreign goods, it has nat-

urally had an extensive commerce. Of late years

this commerce has been greatly increased, owing to

the increased trade in rubber, and as a result the

city has flourished exceedingly. No other city in

South America, with the exception of Buenos Ayres,

has made such rapid progress. In 1872 the popula-

tion of the city was about .'iS.oco; in 1888 it was 60,-

000, and at present it is over 100,000. Few people

have any idea of the wealth, advancement, luxury
and activity which are to be seen in this remote
equatorial city. Both lines of steamships running be-

tween Para and New York are increasing the innnber
of their ships, as they are entirely unable to carry the

heavy freight billed to and from Para. In August,
i8f)8, the two lines made one trip each a month, which
they later increased to two, then three, and now
weekly .trips are being made. No better evidence

could be brought to show the greatly increased com-
merce, as the ships are not only heavily loaded with

rubber, etc., from Para, but they also bring return

caigocs of all kinds of American manufactured goods
from New York. As the frei|}lit rates from New
York arc nnich cheaper than from Kuropc. this de-

mand for American goods is likely to grow lo large

proportions, as both the mercantile community and
the government arc rich and daily growing richer.

Money basin reality literally poured into the place. and
both public and private funds arc being lavishly

spent upon works for improving and beautifying the

city. It has now magnificent public buildings; the

theater is said to be the finest in South America, and
the Bourse is also a splendid edifice. Street-railway

lines run in all directions, and the telephone and
electric lights arc everywhere used. Para has five
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daily newspapers, eight banks and a fine librarv and
museum.
The principal electric-lighting company is the Com-

panhia Luz Electrica Urbana, of which Signor Lucio
Freitas do Amaral is the general manager. Three
triple-expansion engines of 400 horse power each
and one vertical compound condensing engine of
600 horse power are used. The electrical machin-
ery was purchased in Germany, and is operated by
Brazilian and Portuguese workmen. Although the
company seems to favor Germany in purchasing
supplies, it might be well for American manufac-
turers to correspond with the general manager, either
in French or Portuguese.
Another prominent lighting company is the Com-

panhia Luz Electrica Paraense, of which Signor Joao
Alves de Freitas is the proprietor and manager.
One 400 horse power engine and one of 200 horse
power, both compound condensing, and of American
manufacture, are used and are giving satisfaction.
In fact, this is essentially an American plant, al-
though some few purchases are made in Europe.
Most of the plant was purchased from the Western
Electric company of Chicago, and orders for supplies
arc sent direct by Signor Freitas, who is both pros-
perous and reliable. A really good opportunity now
exists for the establishment of a large supply store
for the sale of electrical machinery and apparatus,
and were this establishment placed in the hands of
competent electrical experts success would be doubly
assured.

It is well known that the municipality is anxious
to sell the waterworks of the city, with a view to
its being taken up by a company and considerably
extended. It is also known that the authorities are
desirous of having a complete system of drainage
for flood water and sewerage. This should he a good
opportunity for a contractor, and it is clear that there
would soon be a large demand for sanitary appliances.
There are other opportunities offered live 3-oung
Americans with a small amount of capital, such as
the establishment of cold-storage and ice plants. At
present beef must be eaten immediately after killing,

as no such plants exist. For steam laundries and
brick plants, equipped with up-to-date machinery
and managed by persevering and active Americans,
there are also good openings. Owing to the fact

that money appears to be made so much easier in

rubber, it is dii^cult to induce the Brazilians to enter
any other business, and for this reason mainly so
many opportunities exist in a city of over 100,000
population.
From Para runs the only railway yet constructed

in this part of Brazil, known as the Braganca rail-

way, the concession for which was granted in 1879.

It is a single line of one meter gauge, with Ameri-
can rolling stock, and was intended to reach Bra-
ganca, a distance of 209 kilometers, but only about

69 kilometers has been constructed and opened for

traffic. It is the property of the government, and. as

usual with government lines in Brazil, the traffic

does not pay working expenses. The freight con-
sists mainlv of building stone, sand, lumber and
firewood. Braganca is east of Para, on the seacoast,

but has no harbor. The district abounds in agri-

cultural products, and the line may be made to pay
when it is completed. It is also intended to prolong
the line to Maranhao. so as to form part of a

continuous line along the seacoast to Rio de Janeiro.

At Manaos there are similar opportunities for en-

ergetic and brainy young Americans as at Para,

although, as the population is considerably smaller

(the city now containing about 25,000'), the de-

mands are more limited. For an electrical supply

house the prospects are nearly as good here as at

Para, as the city has electric light and a system of

electric tramways. It has fine public and private

buildings, and the same si^irit of development and
enterprise is to be met with here as in Para. The
population is rapidly growing and is becoming quite

cosmopolitan, and even now quite a number of Ameri-
cans fa large number of whom are dentists and
clerks in rubber houses) are to be met with in the

streets daily.

Municipal Street Railways.

[Speci.il correspondence of llie Western Electrici.in.]

Detroit, April 24.—Prof. E. W. Bemis of the Col-

lege of Agriculture, Kansas, arrived at Detroit last

S.'iturday. to begin the work of computing the value

of the Detroit Street Railway company's 170 miles

of electric-road franchises. The professor declares

lliat he can make the estimate in about five d.ays.

working day and night. Concerning the general

question of the municipal ownership of electric rail-

ways, now agitated in Detroit, Mr. Bemis expressed

hmself as follows: "There are but tv/o views." he

said. "I refer to the ownership of street railways,

gas plants, telephone systems and water works. One
i^ the private ownership and operation, the other

iniblic ownership and regulation. While the latter

is belter than nothing, it has proven in the past

little better than a failure, In the majority of cases

the municipal comtnissioners, receiving compara-

tively small salaries, soon finrl the millionaire cor-

poration liberal, and the regulator becomes the

regulated. The Interstate Commerce Commission is

a fair sample of this sort of failure. The aggregate

inlliunce of the tremendous monopolies h,ns gov-

erned many a commission, and the regulation by

the public has therefore become of little use."
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A Groat Carbide Factory.

Bv Orrin E. Dunlap.

'Ihc new plant which the Union Carbide company
is building on the property of the Niagara Falls

I'ower company is rapidly assuming its proportions,

and already it is seen that it will be one of the

largest manufacturing jilunts at Niagara Falls. The
site selected for the works covers several acres west

of the Niagara Junction railway and north of the

tracks of both the New Y(n-k Central and Eric rail-

roads, but the terminal facilities will be furnished

by the Niagara Junction railway. In all three

buildings will be erected, two for factory purposes
and one to be used as an office. The factory build-

ings are very large and extend back 864 feet. They
siand about 80 feet apart and are principally of iron

and brick. The roof is now being put on the first

building, while the second building is rapidly as-

suming size.

The front section of the first building is three

shjries high, or 53 feet to the eaves. Here will be
I'cated the pulverizing department, the dimensions
In-ing 132 by 75 feet. Ne.xt will come a two-story
section. 30 feet to the eaves, in which there will be
line large room 30 by 75 feet, and this probably will

lie used as a dust-collecting department. Next to

liiis. in the rear, will be the furnace room, which
will be 395 feet long and 75 feet wide. In the rear

of this still will be the packing and shipping de-
partment. 300 feet long by 75 feet wide. Up through
the center of this room railroad tracks will be run
alr)ngside of platforms to facilitate shipment of the

current for the Carbide company's use. These
transformers will be similar in pattern to those in-

stalled by the Wcstinghousc company for the Cat-
aract Power and Conduit company in the Ohio
street station in Buffalo.

The contracts call for the' operation of the plant
by July jst. The Niagara Falls Power company
is now building a cable conduit from the power
house to the carbiile works. This conduit will con-
sist of 2)^ vitrified-tile ducts, each 3V1 inches interior

diatneter, laid in a nest and sheeted with cement.
The total length of conduit will be J2,ooo feet.

Thomas Dark & Son of Buffalo are doing the work.
Beneath the cable tile in the trench a sewer pipe
is laid, in order to afford good drainage. The struc-
tural iron for the factory buildings is furnished by
the Berlin Iron Bridge company, and the Penn
Bridge company will furnish the storage bins. The
elevator and conveying apparatus will be supplied
by the Jeffrey Manufacturing company. The con-
tractors on the building are Wentworth & Taylor,
who have had many important contracts in factory
construction at Niagara Falls. They have a very
large force of men at work, and rapid progress is

being made in the erection of the buildings.

The superintendent of the Union Carbide com-
pany at N-iagara Falls is Mr. E. F. Price. He has
been connected with the industry ever since its be-
ginning, and thus he has had great experience in

the manufacture of carbide. It is under his careful

supervision and that of Mr. I. R. Edmands. the com-
pany's electrician, that the new plant is being built.

The general manager of the Union Carbide com-

A GREAT CARBIDE FACTORV.—\'IEW OF THE NEW PLANT OF THE UNION CARBIDE COMPANV AT NIAGARA FALLS.

product, while an upper floor will be used for stor-

age purposes. It is not the thought of the company,
however, that much storage room will be needed,
considering the great and growing demand there
is for carbide. In and about the plant there will

be about t,V2 miles of railroad track, and the com-
pany will have a locomotive of its own to do its

switching, so that there will be no delay in handling
cars. When in full operation the output capacity
of the plant will be over 100 tons of carbide a day,

and it is the company's expectation that in raw ma-
terial and product it will handle from 30 to 40 cars

every day.

The second building, with the exception of the

three-story front section, will be a duplicate of the
tii'st, and the two buildings will have over 100 fur-

naces, which are now being made by the Dobbie
Foundry and Machine company of Niagara Falls.

In the course of time it is expected that the company
will use 25,000 electrical horse power in these two
buildings. The furnace rooms in each building
have si.x distributing points for current, three on
each side.

Mention has been made in the Western Electrician

of a portion of the transformer equipment to be
installed in this plant. The Wagner Electric Man-
ufacturing company of St. Louis will furnish seven
static transformers of 2,000 horse power capacity each
and two static Iransforiners of 500 horse power ca-

pacity each, all complete w'ith switchboards for op-
erating them. These transformers will be of the
oil-insulated type, with w'ater coils for lowering the
temperature of the oil. The Westinghouse Electric
and Manufacturing company of Pittsburg will fur-

nish nearly 10,000 horse power output capacity in

transformers to the Union Carbide company, while
it will also supply the Niagara Falls Power com-
pany seven 2.500 horse power transformers, to be
used in stepping-up the two-phase, 2,2(M-volt cur-
rent from the generator to three-phase, 4,4(X)-volt

pany is Mr. W. P. Martin, at the main office in

Chicago.

Street-railway Ownership in Detroit.

A committee of 62 citizens of Detroit has filed a
bill of complaint in the Circuit Court asking that
Governor Pingree and the other members of the
Detroit Street Railway Commission, and the city

of Detroit, be temporarily and perpetually enjoined
frcun taking any further steps toward purchase and
operation of Detroit's street railways under the Mc-
Lend act, authorizing the same, and asking that the
McLeod act and all proceedings thereunder be
decreed to be \'oid.

The discovery of an alleged Haw in the McLeod act
authorizing acquirement by the city of Detroit of
the street railways has raised another point against
the project. The engrossed bill does not contain a
clause which was in the original, providing that noth-
ing in the act shall affect the granting of franchises
by the City Council. Governor Pingree says
the omission of the clause is of no consequence, but
the attorneys of the Citizens' company assert that
the alleged discrepancy is a strong point in the pro-
ceedings they arc about to bring to lest the act.

Paris Exposition.
The United States Commission to the Paris Ex-

position of Iijoo slates that all who desire to exhibit
in the exposition are requested to immediately notify
ihe commissioners, if they have not already done so.

in order that they m.ay be considered in the allotment
of space which will soon be made. While there are
iiiaiiy applications on file in every line of industry,
it is desirable that the American sections be not only
representative of this couiur}-, but also represent
the largest possible number of producers. The Chi-
cago office is in the Auditorium ; tlie New York office

is in tlie Equitable building.

West Australia's Electrical Activity.
[Prepared for the V.>sn;rn Electrician bj- tile Pbiladelpbia

Commercial .Muhuui.;

Perth, the capital of West Australia, and Free-
mantle, the chief port of the colony, have recently
adopted electricity; the former for lighting and as
the motive power for its newly introduced systcin
of surface cars and the latter for public ligntiog.
Construction of the Perth electric-railway system was
begun in February, but the introduction 01 the elec-
tric light at Freemantic has only just been agreed
to by inc Municipal Council and bids for the installa-
tion called for.

By direction of the Freemantic Council the "plans
and any other avaiiablc information have been ordered
tu be lorwarded to the leading manufacturing ttrms
in England, with a view to obtaining estimates of the
cost 01 the plant installed." This action was taken in
the middle of January, and, presumably, the English
manufacturers are by this time sending in their bids.
Aiiicrican manufacturers were not barred from mak-
ing bids, but it is only natural that an English col-
ony should draw its supplies from the mother coun-
try. At the same time, it may not be too late for
Americans to interest themselves in the matter, either
directly or through their English or colonial repre-
sentatives.

The scheme for lighting adopted by the Freemantic
Municipal C'ounc\l is tne continuous-current sys-
tem, witii a potential of 400 volts, on the three-wire
system. The wires are to be carried on poles. G.
A. Wright, the engineer who prepared tne report
oil whicn the council acted, says; "There is at the
present time a great demand for electric light in the
town, and I am certain that the committee can look
for a large private consumption of current from the
start. ' i^e estimates the cost of installation as fol-

lows : Power station, buildings, foundations for plant,
chimney, etc., $10,000; boilers, condensers, engines
and dynamos, $35,000; storage batteries, $7,500;
switchboard, 52,500; cables, wires, arc and incandes-
cent lamps, poles for street lighting (erected;. $30,-
000; total, $S5,ooo. It will be interesting to add his
estimate of the cost of operating the plant for a
year, which is; Coal, $7,000; oil, waste and engine-
room stores, $750; repairs and maintenance of plant,

$1,000; salaries, $7,550; allowance for depreciation
tor first year, at 2'M per cent., $2,125, making a total
of $18,425.
Ihe ^Municipal Council discussed a combined

scheme of electric lighting and street cars, which
was not adopted. The railway scheme will undoubt-
edly be taken up later, i-reemantle is a growing city
and has boomed since 1897. At the end ot iSpiS

there were, appro.ximately, 2,120 permanent buildings
in the municipality of Freemantic. 520 in East Free-
mantle and 473 in North Freemantic, a total for
Freeniantle and its suburbs of 3. 113. The buildings
are of a permanent character, and two-thirds of them
are constructed of brick or stone.

The Perth City Council has called for bids on or
before May 1st for Ighting the streets and mu-
nicipal buildings with electricity. Bidders must
quote, first, a lump sum per annum to be paid by
tne council for lignting streets and municipal build-
ings during the hrst hve years, and lump sums for
the same service during tnree following periods of
five years each. At the completion of the 20 years
the concessionaire must be prepared to hand over
to the council, free of all cost and in good working
order, the whole of the plant, conduits, cables, etc.,

used for streets and municipal-buildings lighting, to
be entirely separate from the commercial lighting
which may be carried on. The successful bidder
will be granted a concession to supply commercial
electric lighting within the city, the concession to
last for 20 years, after which he must hand over to
the council, free of cost and in good working order,
the whole of the plant, conduits, cables, etc., used
lor the commercial lighting, the plant to be entirely
separate from the other. 1 he street and municipal-
buildings lighting system must provide for the light-
ing of all streets, lanes, parks and municipal build-
ings within the city boundaries, and the plant must
include 250 arc lamps, etch ot not less than 1,200
candle power, 200 incandescent lamps, each of 50
caudle power, 150 of 32 candle power and 250 of it)

caudle power. All cables are to be placed under-
ground, and must be conveyed through the streets
in jarrah troughs or bo.xes or other suitable form
of conduits, to be approved by the city engineer.
The Perth street-railfoad scheme calls for the

construction of 13V4 miles of line within two years,
and the total length of 17 miles within five years.
The initial work of construclion was begun on the
hrst of February. It is worthy of note that the
Railway Department of the colony refused to allow
any of the lines to cross the railroad system at grade.

Havana Street Railway.
According to a dispatch from Havana, a court in

that city has just rejected an appeal from tile decision
oi a lower tribunal that the sale of the Fcrro-carril
Urbano tCity Railway) by a minority of its stock-
holders to the syndicate headed by Colonel George
B. M. Harvey of New York was null and void,
having been Irauduleutly obtained. The sale was
elfeclcd on December 27ih, the \-alue of the stock
being placed at 92, and the total sum paid being
$1,472,000. It was declared at the time by members
of a competing syndicate, made up of Canadian capi-
talists, that they would have paid 125 for the stock,
and they will probably bid for the propertj* if the
recent sale shall be annulled.
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Frequently of late attention has been called to the

fact that many English municipalities are engaged

in the work of transforming their old horse-car

systems into modern electric systems. As a nat-

ural consequence there has arisen a great demand
for "trolley poles," the iron posts to which arc

attached the o%'crhcad wires. This demand has in-

creased the activity among transportation lin*;s,

and freight steamers arriving at Liverpool from

the ports of Xcv/ York and Boston have been carry-

ing large consignments of these poles. It is a note-

worthy fact that one such shipment was consigned

to Birmingham, the seat of England's iron industry.

United States was found in the statement that the

patent regulations did not apply to these islands.

To eliminate these difficulties the War Department,

acting upon suggestions made by the secretary of

the interior and the commissioner of patents, has

determined to extend the patent laws of the United

States, sa far as they relate to the protection ac-

corded owners of patents, etc., to all the islands

which are now under military government by the

United States. This action is tentative, and is re-

garded as a measure of martial law that will be su-

perseded by provisions of a more comprehensive

scope when the Patent Commission, now engaged

in an examination of the United States patent laws

with a view to their amendment and codification,

makes its final report.

An interesting process is presented in the modi-

fications recently introduced in the electrolytic man-

ufacture of permanganate. The original cells re-

quired frequent recharging; they did not lend them-

selves to a continuous process and did not directly

yield solid salt. The cells now used form troughs

with funnel-shaped bottoms. In these the trough

serves as an anode, while the cathode cells, which

are suspended in the upper part of the trough, are

narrow boxes with porous walls acting as dia-

phragms. The additional anode plates are near

the porous walls, but are themselves separated from

one another by boxes with perforated bottoms.

The anode trough is charged with the mother liquor

of the last permanganate crystals ; the cathode

cells are filled with water and the intermediate boxes

are charged with crystals of manganate of potas-

sium. This salt passes mto solution, as its solution

is converted into permanganate. It has been ob-

served that the caustic-potash solution which col-

lects in the cathode cells may also be left in the

anode compartment to a strength of 40 per cent.,

without disturbing the reaction, and, in fact, with

a beneficial effect, as it hastens the crystallization

of the permanganate. Thus, the electrolysis pro-

ceeds until the funnel is full of permanganate crys-

tals, or until the caustic becomes too concentrated.

Crystals and liquor may continuously be withdrawn,

and fresh mother liquor used for refilling, if pre-

ferred, however.

An obstacle in the way of American inventors

and manufacturers who desired to introduce their

products in the newly acquired possessions of the

Chicago has had an opportunity to witness a prac-

tical test of the Marconi system of signaling through

space without connecting wires between stations,

both "on land and at sea," and the results were

highly satisfactory and successful. The test made
in this city on Saturday was one of the most diffi-

cult that could have been devised, not only on ac-

count of the disturbing elements of a large city,

but also because the apparatus employed was crude

and the experimenter was hardly familiar with it;

moreover, the time allowed for making the prepara-

tion? for the test was exceedingly limited. Under

the circumstances, absolute failure would not have

been surprising and partial success would have been

gratifying, but no one anticipated that the initial

exhibition would prove as satisfactory as it really

did.

Professor Green certainly achieved notable dis-

tinction in securing such results in the face of ad-

verse conditions. He succeeded in sending sig-

nals 650 feet between the Tribune office and the

Marquette building, which is regarded as conclu-

sive evidence that steel structures and electrical con-

ductors do not interfere with transmission by elec-

tric waves. On Sunday even belter results were

obtained between the life-saving station at the

mouth of the Chicago River and a tug-boat sent

out on the lake for the purpose of determining the

range of influence of the electric waves. It was

claimed that signals were received at a distance of

two miles from shore, and within that limit no

trouble was experienced in communicating by this

method, although the lake was rough and a high

wind was blowing. This would seem to support

Marconi's belief that the maximum results will bt:

obtained over water.

With improved apparatus and experience in op-

(•'•:ition bfrtter results will doubtless be secured.

The instruments used in the Chicago experiments

were hastily constructed in a college laboratory,

and were not intended for such service as that to

which they were applied. In view of these facts and

other adverse conditions, it is surprising that such

an excellent record was made. Lieutenant Delia
Ricia, in Brussels, after much experimenting and
with improved instruments, succeeded "in one case,"

to which Marconi makes special reference, in send-

ing signals "400 yards through nine houses and a

hotel constructed largely of iron." This was con-

sidered a noteworthy achievement, and was cited by
Marconi as a remarkable performance in the dis-

cussion before the Institution of Electrical Engi-

neers in London last month. In view of these facts

Professor Green should feel encouraged by the suc-

cess he has attained, and American experimenters

should attack the problem in their usual energetic

manner. The tests in this city have doubtless

started a series of systematic experiments by Amer-
ican investigators, and these examinations and stud-

ies should be fruitful of results.

The depression noticed in the stocks of the East-

ern Telegraph syndicate has given rise to much
speculation, and one of the causes to which this

decline in values has been attributed is the suc-

cessful experiments and remarkable advancement
that have been made in developing the Marconi sys-

tem of telegraphing without connecting wires. A
much more reasonable explanation would be the

fact that the monopoly now enjoyed by the Eng-
lish capitalists would eventually be ended by the

building of the Pacific cable. But this should not

influence these securities at this time; on the con-

trary, the failure of Congress to enact legislation

looking toward the establishment of telegraphic

communication across the Pacific might reasonably

be expected to exert a beneficial influence upon the

market.

It is probable, however, that in spite of this fail-

ure of Congress to act, investors in this class of

securities realize that the time is near at hand when
this work will be undertaken. The attitude of the

present administration is significant. Preparations

have been made for completing the survey of the

Pacific in anticipation of the action of Congress

next winter. The researches of the Thetis and Al-

batross several years ago, supplementing those of

the Tuscarora made long before, assured the prac-

ticability of the route from Monterey or Point Con-
ception, south of San Francisco, to Honolulu or

Hilo Bay, and the present expedition is intended to

examine the route between Hawaii and the Philip-

pmes.

The government has selected for this work the

Nero, a steel vessel built a few years ago at Sunder-

land and bought for the auxiliary navy. She has

been overhauled at Mare Island lately and refitted

for survey work. The stretch between Hawaii and

the Philippines is not only far longer than that

between California and Hawaii, but has been less

studied, while such soundings as have been taken

in it indicate some very (ieep places. This is espe-

cialJ^y true along the eastern shores of Japan, from

the Kurile Islands southward, where a trough has

hitherto defied soundings. Admiral Belknap's sur-

vey reported that it exceeded five miles and a quar-

ter in depth. It lies under the Kuro Siwo or Black

Stream. In other parts of the Pacific, too, sharp

changes of level are found, in striking contrast to

the bed of the Atlantic. The Japanese current, how-

ever, is the chief obstacle, and it may increase by

its force the difficulty in laying a cable successfully,

apart from the depth of the Kuro Siwo channel un-

der it.

Some difficulty, it is anticipated, will be expe-

rienced in securing suitable intermediate stations.

Necker Island may be the first stopping point, but

Midway Island, which was once favorably consid-

ered, is not now looked upon as particularly de-

sirable. The Marshall group is favored, but it be

longs to Germany, and it is asserted that

same power is to acquire from Spain the

variously known as Strong's, Kusaic and Ualaii,

in the Carolines, which has long been looked

upon as an ideal landing-place for a cable.

Johnston Island looks practicable, but it is a

British possession. Marcus Island has been

well spoken of, and Guam is lo be on the line, but

the long stretch between Honolulu and Guam makes

it desirable to break up the distance. It will be

seen that there are still many problems to be solved

before the Pacific cable project is assured, and the

gnvernmenl is acting wisely in taking up the sub-

ject thus early. . . ,

It be-

lt the l^

island/1
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Relative Dynamo and Motor Capaci-
ties.

Bv Alton U. Adams.

It is sometimes of practical importance to deter-

mine the capacity of a given dynamo, when used as

a motor or vice versa, and it is of general interest

to understand the relation which should hold be-

tween the dynamo and motor capacities of the same
frames. At lirsl glance this problem may seem too

simple to be worth solving, but a little consideration

will show it worthy of careful analysis, and an ex-

amination of manufacturers' catalogues will prob-

ably deepen the impression.

A common presumption is that the manufacturer
of an electric machine is belter able than anyone
else to stale its capacity for any service, but when
each of the catalogues of several manufacturers gives

a dynamo of a certain kilowatt capacity a different

rating as a motor, it is fair to conclude either that

no definite relation exists between dynamo and mo-
tor capacity or that the relation between these capaci

ties is not always given the consideration it merits.

To illustrate the variation in the relation of dy-
namo and motor ratings, the kilowatt capacities of

generators, each rated at 10 horse power as motors,

have been selected from the catalogues of three

prominent manufacturers, as follows:
Type A—Motor rating, 10 horse power; dynamo

rating, 7V2 kilowatts.

Type B—Motor rating, 10 horse power; dynamo
rating, eight kilowatts.

Type C—Motor rating. 10 horse power; dynamo
rating, 10 kilowatts.

Each of the foregoing machines is rated at from
five per cent, to 10 per cent, higher speed as a dy-
namo than as a motor, but as this speed variation

is common to all three machines, it cannot be said

to account for the variation of 33 per cent, in their

stated kilowatt capacities. If there be any neces-
sary and general relation between dynamo and mo-
tor capacities, it is obvious that all of the ratings

cannot be correct, and the object here will be to

point out, if possible, such a relation. To correctly

consider this matter it should be held in mind that

the kilowatt capacity of a generator is measured in

electric energy delivered to the line, while the horse
power of a motor is determined by a brake at the

pulley. The kilowatts of a dynamo are the mechan-
ical power spent in driving it minus the internal

losses, and the horse power of a motor is the elec-

tric energy delivered to it minus the internal losses.

The losses in both dynamos and motors are di-

vided into two classes—winding losses, which occur
in the armature and magnet coils, and frame losses,

which comprise friction, hysteresis and local cur-
rents in the iron.

The total frame losses are nearly the same in a
motor and dynamo, when each operates at the same
speed and with the same amperes in their windings;
ihe heating tendency is therefore the same in each
machine, also the sparking. As the rise in tem-
perature and the sparking tendency are the real

load limits in both dynamos and motors, it seems
reasonable that the rating of a given electric ma-
chine, whether as dynamo or motor, should be based
on ihe same armature current and the same or nearly
the same magnet-winding current. A little more
energy may be allowed for the magnet winding of

a dynamo than a motor on the same frame, in some
cases, because of the series winding or additional
shunt needed by the dynamo. If the winding losses

and temperature rise in a given frame are the same
whether it is used as a dynamo or a motor, the elec-

trical horse-power output of the dynamo will be
greater than the mechanical horse-power output of
the motor, because while the frame losses of the dy-
namo are supplied by the driving power in addition
to the electrical output, these same frame losses

must be deducted from the electric power supplied
to the motor, as must also the winding losses, to find

the capacity of the motor for mechanical work.
Another cause which slightly reduces the output

of a given frame as a motor below what it would
have as a dynamo is found in the fact that, while
motors usually have exactly the same armature
winding as dynamos of corresponding capacity, they
are very seldom supplied with electric energy at

the same voltage or pressure as that on which the
dynamo capacity of the same frame is based, but at

a slightly lower pressure, due to line loss, so
that, with a fixed maximum for the armature cur-
rent, less watts arc delivered to the motor than the
same machine would deliver if used as a dynamo.
The lower volts at motor terminals and the fact that
the dynamo armature must generate volts enough
to overcome the pressure losl in its own windings
in addition to the volts at brushes, while the counter
volts generated in the motor armature is the line

pressure minus the pressure lost in armature wind-
ings, account for the difference in speed between
a motor and a dynamo on the same frame. To com-
pare the power of a given machine as a motor with
that which it would deliver as a dynamo, it is de-
sirable at first to know the rate at which energy
is consumed in the magnet windings. Taking the
case of a shunt-wound magnet and assuming the
same watts in the winding for both dynamo and
motor, it is evident that the dynamo armature must
furnish the amperes ni|uired in shunt coil plus the
amperes at which the dynamo is rated. For the
same armature current in the motor as in the dy-
namo, therefore, the total amperes delivered to the
motor will be the rated dynamo amperes plus twice

the amperes taken by the shunt-magnet winding, or,

in other words, the watts delivered to the motor
should be the rated dynamo capacity of the machine
at the same volts plus twice the per cent, of watts
consumed in the magnet coil. It is now evident
that with motor and dynamo ratings, each based
on the same winding losses, and, consequently, very
nearly the same temperature rise, the motor capacity

of any machine may be found from its dynamo rat-

ing by adding to tins rating twice the watts in

shimt winding and then multiplying this sum by the

efficiency of dynamo, provided the motor and dy-
namo ratings arc based on the same volts at brushes.
If, as is frequently the case, the volts at the motor
are less than the volts on which the dynamo rating
is based, then motor capacity as found heretofore
should be reduced by the per cent, in which the
volts at the dynamo exceed the volts at the motor
brushes. Were the above rational relation between
dynamo and motor ratings generally followed, a
variation in the ratio between different machines
would indicate at once a variation in magnet-coil
loss, etTiciency or both.

The present variations in the relation between
dynamo and motor ratings cannot be due to dif-

ferent efficiencies alone, as so great a range of
efficiencies is neither practical nor possible. This
can be shown by the machine of "A," rated at 10

horse power as a motor and 7.5 kilowatts as a dy-
namo, since a motor to deliver 10 horse power when
drawing only 7.5 kilowatts plus twice its shunt-
coil loss from the line must have about 96 per cent,

efficiency, which, in a practical commercial machine
of this capacity is very nearly impossible. Again,
the machine of "C," rated at 10 horse power as
a motor and 10 kilowatts as a dynamo, when draw-
ing 10 kilowatts plus twice its shunt-coil loss from
the line and delivering only 10 horse power would
have an efficiency of only about 71 per cent., which
is absurdly low. Taking the dynamo ratings of
the machine mentioned to be correct, the motor rat-

ing of machine "A" is too high and that of machine
"C" is too low, and it is absurd to offer these ma-
chines to do the same horse power of work, when
one is one and one-third times greater in capacity
than the other. If it be said that the motor ratings
of these machines are the correct ones, then the
dynamo capacities are incorrect in the reverse order.

In view of the several dynamo ratings quoted
for machines of 10 horse power motor capacity, it

is interesting to note the dynamo rating which cor-
responds to a 10 horse power motor, with the same
amperes in the armature and the shunt-magnet coil,

assuming the volts at motor and dynamo terminals
equal. A motor working at the rate of 10 horse
power delivers' the mechanical equivalent of 10 X
746 = 7,460 watts, and at an efficiency of 86 per
cent., which corresponds with good practice, the
total watts delivered to the motor at full load is

7,460 -^ .86 = S.674 watts. It is fair to assume about
250 watts in the shunt-magnet winding for a ma-
chine of this size, and since for the same amperes
in armature and shunt coil the watts delivered to

the motor may be greater than the rated watts of
the corresponding dynamo by twice the amount
consumed in the shunt coil, the dynamo rating for

this case should be 8,674— (2 X 250) ^8.174 watts.

If, however, as is usually the case in practice, the
motor must take energy from the line at about five

per cent, lower voltage than that at which the dy-
namo is rated, the watt rating of the dynamo cor-
responding to the 10 horse power motor will be
8,174 -H .95 = 8,604 watts. Dynamo ratings being
more easily checked by volts and amperes than is

the motor horse power, which is not so quickly de-
termined, are probably more conservative and within
desirable limits of heat.

Electric Street-lighting Extension in

Chicago.
Contracts have been or are about to be let by the

city of Chicago, to the extent of about $150,000. for
extending the municipal arc-light plants for street

illumination. A new plant will be erected at Sixty-
third street and Wentworth avenue, in Englewood,
and existing plants will be extended. Two engines
of 700 horse power each have been ordered from the
Elmes Engineering company of Chicago at a total

cost of $12,375. They arc of the vertical, compound-
condensing type. One will go in the new Englewood
plant and the other in the existing station at Halsted
street and Blue Island avenue. Boilers for the new
plant will be transferred from city plants where there
is a surplus capacity, and none will be bought.
Ten 150-light arc dynamos are under contract at

al the low price of $2,360 each. Tlicre will be five

Brush machines, built by the General Electric com-
pany, and five Western Electric machines. Four dy-
namos will be placed in the new Sixty-third street
station, two in the Halsted street plant, two in the
station at Rice and Lincoln streets and two are as
yet unassigned.

Bids have been received for the arc lamps, of which
about 800 will be required. These lamps are to

be of 2.000 nominal candle power each and planned
for all-night service with single carbons 14 indies
long and five-eighths incli in diameter. Tlie bids
for supplying each lamp are as follows: Charles
K. Gregory. $12.50: General Electric company. $18.40;
Western Electric company. $19.30. The lamp con-
tract had not been awarded at the beginning of this

week. Specifications for wire and general line sup-
plies will soon be issued.

Stealing Electricity.

By a verdict rendered by a jury in the Criminal
Court of Cook County, Judge E. W. Burke presiding,
on April 17th, the first conviction, after trial, was
secured under the Illinois statute relating to the
fraudulent taking of electric current from the wires
of another. A defendant had been arraigned and
pleaded guilty in a previous instance, but the com:
in question wa^ the first in which the offense wa»
proved to the satisfaction of a jury. The misde-
meanor is a troublesome one 10 prove legally, owing
to the intangible nature of the electric current and
the difficulty of establishing that conncxnions were
willfully made to wrongfully divert the current The
case just decided was carefully worked up, and is

of unusual interest.

The language of the law under which the prosecu-
tion was carried on is as follows:

Any per-ion who, with inieat to injure or defraud aoy citDpxaj,
bjdy corporne, copaaner:ini,> or iadividiil, sh«ll iojorc, alter.
obstrncc or prevent ilie action o( any mittfr prov.d ;d far the par-
po^K of measuring a id r«K steriag the quantity of ca\, waiter or
electric current coa!ium::d by or at aay burner, orifice or pl4Ce.
ofaupplijd to any lamp, motor, macbinf or a jpiiaoc:, or «hall*
duse or procure or aid (be tajuring or altering of any rach meter.
or the obitruciion or prevention ol iis acuon. or shall make or
cause 10 hi made wiih any gas pipe, w^tcr pipe or electrical con-
ductor aiy conaecuoa so as to conduit or supply illuminatioo or
inflacnmable gai, water or elect, ic current to aay burner or ori-
fice or lamp or tuotoror o[ber machine or appiiance from wbich
such gas, water or electricity may bs coasujicd or utilized with-
out passing through or being registered by a meter or wiibsut the
cjDsent or acquic^ceace of tde company, municipal corporatioa.
body corporate, copartnership or individual furmshing or traas-
miiiine such gas, water orelectric current tiirou^h such gas pipe,
water pipe or electrical conductor, shall be punished by impris-
onment not exceedlDg three months or a hne not exceeding $250.
or both.

The complainant in the case was the Chicago
Edison company and the defendants were Fred
Potthast and Edward Bach. Potthast is a saloon-
keeper and has or has had several places in Chi-
cago, including one at 254 State street, where it was
shown that current was stolen. Bach is an elec-

trician, formerly employed by the Chicago Edi-
son company, and he was employed by Potthast
to connect the wires so that the consumption of
current tor lights would not be registered by the
meter. Potthast and Bach were indicted, and the
prosecution was conducted by Assistant State's At-
torney Olson, with Roy O. West as special counsel.
Mr. C. R. Taylor, an attorney associated with Mr.
West, also gave material assistance to the stale.

The defense was represented by ex-Judge Longc-
necker and Mr. Arnold Heap. One of the interest-

ing features of the case was the fact that the stat-

ute under which the case was prosecuted was drawn
up in 1895 by Mr. Longenecker, the attorney for
the defense, who was formerly state's attorney of
Cook County.
The prosecution introduced maps of the basement

in which the fraudulent connections were made,
and, in connection with e.xpert testimony, demon-
strated by the use of a connection lo the lighting
circuit in the court-room that the electricity used
was taken from the main^ of the Chicago Edison
company, showing the jury that by removing the
plugs at the Edison company's sen-ice box the
lights in the saloon were extinguished.
Another point m the testimony of the prosecution.

which was introduced to prove that the connections
were made to the Edison system, was that of blow-
ing the service fuse by connecting llie positive or
negative wire to the ground, thereby extinguishing
the lights in Potthast's saloon. This was due to
the fact that, as the neutral wire of the Edison
three-wire system is grounded, a direct short-cir-
cuit was caused on Potthast's lighting circuit. This
method was explained by a witness, who, in com-
pany with other witnesses, visited Potthast's saloon
the latter part of last December and extinguished
the lights in this manner. Edward Bach, the elec-

trician, was seen by witnesses in the act of wiring
the premises and connecting lamps to the live wires.
The prosecution also proved that Potthast had prac-
tically supported Bach for a year or two at his
various saloons, and that the two had been very
intimate.

The defense attempted to prove that the light was
obtained from a small nearby plant. The ditTer-

ence in the light of the Chicago Edison company
and that of the other plant was testified to by wit-
nesses, who swore that the light of the Edison com-
pany was easily distinguishal)le from the other light,

being of a steady, even quality, while that of the
small plant fiuctuated. owing to the use of a gas
engine for motive power and the slipping of bcJts.

Bach himself testified to an alibi, but the evidence
did not support him. The jury, after retiring for
less than half an hour, brought in a verdict of guilty
for both defendants.
The number of cases in which the Chicago Edi-

son company has been defrauded has increased to
such an extent within the last few years that the
company has been forced to protect itself by prose-
cuting all cases where intent to defraud the com-
pany is apparent. The company has several cases
which will shortly come to trial, and it intends to
vigorously prosecute all such otTenders. with the
hope that it m.iy reduce its loss. It is knowni that
there are electricians who solicit the work and ob-
tain money for connecting lights to the company's
mains, without its knowledge, in such a way thai
the lights do not register on any meter. It is said
that these persons also sell appliances for plac-
ing shunts around meters.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
History of the Telephone in Canada.'

By W. L. Sewell.

The Bell Telephone company of Canada was in-

corporated -April 29, 18S0, second session of the
fourth Dominion Parliament, with a capital stock
of $500,000. Only limited rights were granted to

manufacture, but the act gave tlie company the privi-

lege of taking stock in manufacturing concerns. On
the 17th of i\fay, 18S0, the original nicorporation act

was amended; and by this amendment tiie company
was granted privileges to manufacture telephones
and all other appliances connected therewith.
On JMarch 10, iyS2, an act to confer certain powers

upon the Bell Telephone company was assented to

by the Ontario government, and privileges in rela-

tion to the erection, construction and maintenance
of its system were granted. On July 9, 1S92, an act

was assented to by the Dominion Parliament, grant-
ing the Bell Telephone company power to increase
its capital stock, not to e.Kceed $5,000,000, including
the original stock.

It was also provided in this act that the issuing
of bonds and debentures from time to time should
be limited to a sum not exceeding in the whole $500,-
000, and that the then existing rates should not be
increased without the consent of the governor in

council.

By the original act of incorporation the Bell Tele-
phone company was allowed to operate in every mu-
nicipality in the Dominion. The act did not grant it

an exclusive right; the system, however, to-day
practically controls the telephone business through-
out the Dominion. By an act passed July 23, 1894,
the company was given the power to issue bonds or
debentures to the amount of 75 per cent, of its actual
paid-up capital. In 1891 capitalists in Toronto
combined and applied to the City Council under the
name of the Toronto Telephone company for the
privilege of constructing and operating a telephone
system in Toronto. As soon as this proposed com-
pany had made an offer to the city of Toronto the Bell
Telephone company, realizing that the offer might
be accepted, immediately made counter propositions
to the city authorities, greatly reducing tne previous
rates and granting the city a percentage on all its

gross earnings within the municipality m exchange
lor the exclusive privilege of operating in Toronto
for five years and other considerations. The agree-
ment entered into between the Bell Telephone com-
pany and the city corporation was substantially as
loliows: ^
The corporation agreed that it would not, during

a period of five years, give to any person, firm or
company permission to use any of the streets or
lanes ol the city for the purpose of placing in, upon
or under such streets or lanes any poles, ducts or
wires for the purpose of carrying on telephone busi-
ness, the Bell Telephone company agreeing to pay
to the city on December, March, June and Septem-
ber 1st ot each year five per cent, of its .gross earn-
ings for telephone service within the city limits or
any extension thereof, not to include the receipts
for business transacted between the city of Toronto
and the offices outside the city. The company fur-
ther agreed that the rate to be charged tor leases
of telephones—to wit, dwelling houses within the
city limits, for one year or more—should be $25
per annum; similar leases for business houses, $45
per annum; such rates to apply to all telephones
then in use, as well as to those leased during the
period of the contract. A pro rata rebate for the un-
expired term was granted for telephones in use at

the time of the making of the said contract, on
which rent was paid m advance. The company
agreed to place its wires under ground as rapidly
as possible, with the exception of lines on small
back streets, required for distribution purposes. The
company further agreed not to allow any other per-
son or company to use its poles without the consent
of the city engineer and the approval of the council,
except where the company has already existing con-
tracts covering the use of poles. It also agreed
to furnish the city with one duct from the conduits
constructed in any of the streets, etc., to be used
for the city fire-alarm service, making no charge
therefor, and to give the city free of cost the use
of any of its poles, when required, for the fire-alarm
sjstem. The company agreed to provide efiicient

teicptione service, with all modern appliances, in-
cluding metallic circuits, to the satisfaction of the
city engineer.

The licll Telephone company and the city of To-
ronto continued to act under this agreement for
the period of five years, and at the expiration of the
contract the company would not renew the agree-
ment, and now declines to allow the city any per-
centage upon its gross receipts, so that, at the pres-
ent time, it is optTating under the rights conferred
by the statute. The rates provided for in the agree-
ment are charged. The system in Toronto consists
of a main station and two exchanges, the single-wire
system having t>een changed in 1892 to the double-
wire metallic system. After the agreement was
signed, all the lines in the central district were laid
under ground, and 4 z-S inile.« installed and .suli-

slantially covered by a.sphalt (ravcment. In almost
every case the installation of underground work
preceded the laying of the asphalt. During the pe-

riod of the agreement between the telephone com-
pany and the city of Toronto the following sums
were paid to the city treasurer:

Year. Amount. Year. Amount.

I«<)l 2 months) 51,172.46
7,303 -43

7.455 <>7

1894.. 57,883.42
7.999.98
0,791.78

iilg2

1O93 1896 ( months)

These represented five per cent, of the gross earn-
ings of the company during the five years.

Previous to 1891 the rates to subscribers were
$50 for business houses and $30 for private tele-

phones. From September 17, 1891, to the present
lime, the rate of $45 and $25, as per expired agree-
ment, has not been changed. The present number
of subscribers within the city is 8,300, with an
average daily call of 13.02. Rates for long distances
are charged according to a sliding scale, 25 cents
being the lowest figure for five minutes' conversa-
tion. Direct telephonic communications can be had
with the principal cities, towns and villages in the
provinces of Quebec and Ontario and the United
States. Up to 15 miles, rates are 15 cents; from
15 to 150 miles, 25 cents; from 150 to 225 miles,

50 cents. For each additional 20 rniles or a fraction,

half of the above tariff is charged. The telephone
company, from 1880 to 1898, had plant in Toronto,
"which does not include land and buildings, or
$306,220.21, the value of useless and ruined material
wtiich was not counted during its time," which ap-

pears to be worth about $1,000,000.

Ihe services rendered by the company are first-

class, and all materials and equipments are in ex-
cellent condition in every particular. According to

the directors' nineteenth annual report, 1,637 new
subscribers were added during the last year, the total

number of instruments now earning rental in the
Dominion being 32,082. The company operates 343
exchanges and 340 agencies. Six hundred and
sixty-si-K miles ol wire has been added to the long
distance lines in iSgS. Of this 326 miles is in the
Ontario department and 340 miles in the eastern

department. Long-distance lines now owned and
operated by the company comprise \'],22,2} miles of

wire on 6,og6 miles of poles. During the year 1898
they were divided among the shareholders at par

7,920 shares of new stock, in proportion of one
share of new for four of old, all of which, with the

exception of 160 shares, were sold a-nd the premium
di\ ided pro rata.

The stock of the Bell Telephone company of Can-
ada now sells readily at 178, whenever placed upon
the market.

New England Telephone News.
[From the Boston correspondent ot the Western Hleclrician.

1

The Massaciiusetts Telephone and Telegrapii com-
pany reports good results in the canvass for sub-

scribers in Boston, and canvassers are still soliciting

actively. President Holbrook has issued a pros-
pectus, in the form of a handy pamphlet, declaring
that the company is sanguine of success from present

indications, and will undoubtedly have 15,000 tele-

phones in operation within two years in the city of

Boston, and a proportionate number in the suburbs.

He states that there are more than 3,000 independent
telephone exchanges in operation in the United States.

The estimated cost of the construction of the system
in Boston alone is about $2,000,000.

The Cambridge City Council, at its last regular

meeting, gave a hearing to tlie independent company
on its petition for the privilege of establishing an
exchange there, but reserved decision.

The Taunton (Mass.) Telephone company has been
incorporated under the laws of the state, capitalized

at $50,000, with Peter H. Con, Clintoii Sproat and H.
H. Shumway named as incorporators.

Michigan Lines.
[From the Detroit correspondent ot the Western Electrician.]

The Michigan State Telephone company has de-

cided not to increase its capital stock from $1,000,-

000 to $i,500,(X)0. as recently proposed. Instead,

the managers will sell $200,000 worth of unissued

slock for the desired extension.

A strike of 150 linemen of the Michigan Bell com-
Iiany took place last Saturday in Detroit, and the

strikers were to secure the co-opcralion of all the

men working on the suburban lines about the city.

'1 hey demand a uniform scale of $2.25 per day, eight

hours' work. It is stated as one of the grievances

that the Detroit Telephone company, which for two
years has been paying .$2.25 for ten hours' work, to-

day signed the eight-hour agreement.

f. From advance sbe«u or t'otted Statet Consular Reports,

Mendacity of Bell Management.
The Bell interests have mailed circulars to sub-

scribers of the Cumberland company, containing an
attack upon the independent industry. The docu-
ment purports to be an article reprinted from the

T;incinnati Timcs-.Star, and professes to give an ac-

count of the industry, but il is in reality a tissue of

falsehoods, and is a disgrace to the newspaper
v/hich printed it and the company circulating it.

One statement will fairly represent the character of

the circular. It says:

"As a matter of fact, not a single opposition com-
pany in the country has ever paid a dividend."

Telephone Line an Additional Burden.
The Court of Errors and Appeals of New Jersey has

had under consideration the question of whether the
acquisition by a telephone company of a right to erect
poles and place wires and other fi.xtures for tele-
phonic purposes along a public street, wherein the
lee of the land belongs to private persons, without
the consent of such persons, is the taking of private
property. It says that if the land were not subject
to the easement of a public street the matter wotdd
not be debatable

; but, it adds, it is equally clear that
whenever the property of the owner of the fee in
a highway is subjected by law to an additional servi-
tude. It IS taken, within the meaning of the prohibi-
tion of the constitution. This reduced the questionm the case of Nicoll against the New York and New
Jersey Telephone company to one as to whether the
right to be acquired would be an additional servitude
upon the fee, or was embraced within the public
easement, and, hence, grantable by the public for
public use, without regard to the owner of the fee

1 he argument to support the proposition that the
right to construct and maintain a telephone line forcommon public use is within the public easement
the court states, is that the structures required for
the exercise of the right are mere adaptations of the
road to the passage of the electric current, which
thus travels along the highway.
But the resemblance between this use and that

oramarily enjoyed under the easement, the court con-
tinues, scarcely goes beneath the words by which it
may be described. In reality the electric current
does not use the highway for passage. It uses the
wire, and would be as well accommodated if the wire
were placed in the fields or over the houses. The
highway is used only as a standing place for the
structures.

Such a use, the court says, seems to it to be so
different from the primary right of passage as to
be essentially distinct. Nor does it think that it rests
on the same footing as those secondary uses which,
though their relation to the right of passage is re-
mote or even fanciful, are so generally advantageous
to the owners of the fee—the owners of abutting
property—that, rather by common consent and cus-
tom than by logical deduction from the primary de-
sign, they are now recognized as legitimate, such
as the construction and maintenance of sewers, water
pipes and gas pipes, for the convenience of persons
occupying neighboring lands. Telephone lines in
a street do not aft'ord to the occupants of neighboring
property such general convenience, nor have they
been permitted such common and continued acqui-
esence as sanctions these other uses.
For these reasons, the court holds that the right

of a telephone company to erect a telephone line
within the limits of a public street, upon land the
fee of which is owned by private persons, is not within
the public easement, and can be acquired, against
the consent of the private owner of the fee, only by
condemnation under the power of eminent domain.

Proceedings to acquire such a right under the tele-
graph and telephone companies act of New Jersey,
the court further holds, are regidated by the eminent-
domain act.

Trials of Telephonic Apparatus.
[From the London Electrical Review.]

Experiments with new forms of telephonic ap-
paratus, the resuhs of which are duly published in
the prospectuses of exploiters of the same, arc often
extremely misleading to the public, and also, we
should add, to the experimenters themselves. We
have, for instance, a statement that such and such
a telephone has worked with great success through
a length of 2,000 miles of wire, which to the public
seems a marvclously good result, when they are ig-
norant of the fact that a very bad telephone would
work equally well through 5,000 miles if the wire
were of a sufficiently large gauge. The all-impor-
tant element of gauge, in fact, being left out, makes
the test practically valueless for indicating the true
value of the instrument. Again, the (what ought to
be) well-known erroneous method of testing through
a looped wire with the transmitter and receiver at the
same end of the loop, and without using earth, is

by no means knocked on the head ; it is often quoted
as being _a^ severe test, when it is actually perfectly
useless. Tests through artificial cables are also by no
means to be relied upon. The.se cables may be perfect
as regards their K and their R, and may be entirely
.satisfactory [or experiments on telegraphing through
cables, but for telephonic experiments they are not
to be relied upon, as there is often a reaction be-
tween the bobbins of which the resistances arc com-
posed, which, (or telephonic purposes, practically
cuts down the effective length of the cable to a very
marked extent. In fact, we are actually working
through K R, diminished by inductive reaction,
this reaction being by no means an inconsiderable
quantity. The only lest of real value is to pit one
telephonic instrument against another through the
.same artificialcable, and lietermine which is Ihc better

of the two Dy adding in resistance and cajjacity until

one of the two on trial commences to fail. We
have seen this done on more than one occasion, to

the complete discomfiture of the vaunted improve-
ment.
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Telephone News from the Northwest.
ffrom tbo Mmnoapohs correspoodent of ibo Wcsturn Eluciri-

rjaii.l

'J'hc St. Taiil nnrtnl f>f AldcniKMi has Inially

j'k'lik'd lo the dcinniul of the Imisi'iu'ss men in that

city and granted tlic American Telegraph and Tele-
phone company a franchise for a local and long-dis-

tance telephone connection. The franchise of the

present lt)cal company expires soon, and the council

has felt that to K'^int the long-distance company a

local franchise would he the same as extending the
present company's, owing to the close connections
of tile two companies. But the husiness men wanted
long-distance connection, and petitioned for it and
kept up an agitation until favorahle action was taken.
'I'he franchise provides that no stock in the company
can he transferred without the consent of the council.

The Standard Telephone company has connected
McGregor, la., with neighhoring towns.
The Germania Telephone company has been

ff)rmed at Germania, la., with $5,000 capital stock,

to build loll lines over Kossuth County. The same
incorporators have formed the Northern Kossuth
Telephone company.
The Northwestern Telephone company of Sbe-

hoygan, Wis., has been reorganized as the Sheboygan
County Telephone company. All the floating stock
has been gathered in by local business men. to pre-

vent the absorption by the Wisconsin Telephone com-
pany of the company.
The Little Wolf River Telephone company has se-

cured quarters in Fond du Lac. Wis., for the central
ofiFice for the exchange about to be established.

Tfie Winona (Minn.) Telephone company has 536
instruments in service in Winona, and a total of 670
with the toll lines.

The Wisconsin Telephone company suffered $2,000
damage at Oshkosh. Wis., in a recent heavy tire, by
reason of 400 wires being melted by the heat.

The Western Electric Telephone company of Al-
gnna, la., expects to rebuild Its lines in that vicinity

on a metallic basis and make numerous extensions.
The Wright County Telephone company has been

granted a franchise at Belmond, la.

The Nevada Mutual Telephone company has been
incorporated at Nevada, la., with $3,500 capital stock.

Contracts have been let for constructing the new
telephone system at Garner, la.

Chase & Achatz will soon rebuild the telephone
system at Algona. la.

A mutual telephone company has applied for a
franchise at Humboldt, la., and the Iowa Telephone
company has renewed its request for similar privi-

leges.

The Home Telephone company of Sioux City,

la., is building a toll line to Spirit Lake, la.

Arrangements are about completed for a farmers'
telephone line between. Keota, la., and South English.
The Wisconsin Telephone company is preparing to

put in a metallic circuit north from Two Rivers,
Wis., to Sturgeon Bay.
The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company

has made an expC'rimental low rate between the Twin
Cities and Fargo of 25 cents for a day message of
one-half minute.

The People's Telephone company of Superior,
Wis., is now in full possession of its franchise for a

local exchange. It is to have not less than 100 in-

struments in use by August ist.

Work has been started on the long-distance tele-

phone company's Hue between Superior and Minneap-
olis.

A local telephone company is being formed at
Montevideo, Minn. Over 40 subscribers have been
secured.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
will begin work on Improveinents to the system at

Grand Forks. N. D., and vicinity about May ist.and
will continue all sunnner rebuilding the local ex-
change.
Farmers and merchants of Prospect, Wis., will

build n telephone line lo Big Bend. Wis., to connect
with the Wisconsin Telephone company's lines.

An additional switchboard of 50 drops has been
put in for the Valley City, N. D.. telephone ex-
change. The exchange has 153 subscribers. An ex-
change is projected by Manager Beeman of the Val-
ley City exchange, to be established for Coopers-
town, N. D.
The telephone company of Lake Mills. la., has

added 10 cents a month lo the cost of service, mak-
ing it ;o cents for business houses and 50 cents for
residences.

The Ogden (la.) Telephone company, composed
of local people, has been formed and materials for
the exchange ordered.

Brighton. Ta., ha^ voted a franchise to the Jef-
ferson County Telephone company.
The Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone company is

preparing to do a large amount of work on its lines

this season. The Dillon. Mont., line will be ex-
tended south to connect with the LUab system. Lines
will be extended frfim Sheridan lo Virginia City,
Mniu.. at once.
The Michigan Telephone company has materials

at Menominee. Mich,,, for a metallic-circuit exten-
sion to the copper country in the LTppcr Peninsula.

_
The business men of Tracv. Minn., came to the

conclusion thev had no use for telephones in their
stores, and ordered them out, but desired to retain
their residence connections. The company an-
nounced that It might as well take out the entire ex-
change as to remove the business connections, and

issued an ultinialum to the business men to that effect.

The Bon Homme County Telephone company
has been granted a franchise in Bon Homme County,
S. I)., and expects to connect distant towns in the
comity witli Tyndall. the county scat.

Senator J. T. McGowan of the Minnesota Leg-
islature has Ijcen investigatinc the matter of tele-

phone rates in several cities.

Telephony in Mississippi.
[Special corrcspondenco of tlit; Wiislcrn Electrician,)

The Canton Warehouse company, which also owns
the telephone plant at Canton, Miss., and over 200
miles of lines throughout the adjacent country, re-

cently sold its telephone business to the Cumberland
(Lcll) company, which had unsuccessfully attempted
to put in a local exchange in order to secure the toll

business for the trunk and local lines recently com-
pleted between New Orleans and Mempliis. The
people stood by the home concern, even in the face

of the Cumberland's offer to put in telephones free

of charge. The Cumberland company secured only

23 subscribers, with a solicitor in the town nearly
three months, while the home people had over 130
local subscribers. After the Cumberland company
bought out the plant it raised the business rate from
$2 to $2.50 per month and discontinued free service

to the adjacent country, which the local company
had been furnishing to its subscribers without
charge.

At Crystal Springs, Miss., the Citizens' Telephone
company continues to increase its business, although
already having a good list for the size of the town
in which the exchange is located. The business in

the adjacent country is also increasing.

The Cumberland company, after a contest with
the Hazlehurst. Miss., authorities as to their

privilege of installing a local exchange, finally

came to terms with the Town Council and, by the

terms of its franchise, agreed to furnish the citizens

service at rates wdiich will be fairly satisfactory,

but. notwithstanding this, the Cumberland company
is not making very much progress with the local ex-
cliange. Meanwhile the agitation seems to have
benefited the local concern, whose business has been
considerably increased since the Cumberland com-
pany came into town.
McComb and Summit, Miss., are situated only

about three miles apart, and the Cumberland com-
pany is installing exchanges at both these points,

but the fight has not been on long enough to de-

termine what will be the measure of their success,

though it is quite probable that the home people,

especially at McComb. where the independent con-
cern is in strong hands and has a verj^ large list of
subscribers, will probably hold their own.

Since the local telephone company at Natchez.
Miss., sold out to the Cumberland (Bell) company
in January last, as previous reported, the rates have
been advanced to $2 for residences and $3.50 for

business telephones, being an advance of 50 cents
on residences and $1 on business houses from the
rates charged by the home concern.
Both the Cumberland company and the Citizens'

company at VIcksburg. Miss., continue to hold just

about the same number of subscribers as they have
had for some months past, although the Cumberland
company offers a 50-cent residence rate.

The Mutual Telephone company at Yazoo City.

Miss., continues lo hold its own. occasionally adding
more subscribers, while the Cumberland company has
only a few subscribers.

In Jack.son. Miss., the People's Telephone com-
panv. which has nearly three times as many sub-
scribers as the old Bell company had when the Peo-
ple's began operation, still picks up a few sub-
scribers from time to time. The independent com-
pany has a great many more business concerns than
tlie Cumberland company, and while the Cumberland
has as many residences, yet the belter class is nearly
all found exclusively on llic People's line.

The company operating the local exchange, which
recently reorganized at Meridian. Miss., is doing a
very good business, continually gaining new busi-

ness, and is very favorably regarded bv the general
public, though a great many of the business con-
cerns still find it desirable lo keep both the local

and the Bell company telephones. C. M. H.
The Cumberland Telegraph and Teleplionc com-

pany has lately put a telephone exchange in Green-
wood. Miss., in competition with the one installed

by George W. Schening of Mempliis. "Mr. Schcuing'
has cut the price to $1 per month, and is holding his

subscribers.

L. B. Camp of Amory. Miss., an old telegrapher.

has about completed an exchange of about 50 tele-

phones. He has a loo-number switchboard installed.

The Tennessee and Arkansas Telephone company
will in a few davs put under the water of the Missis-
sippi River, al Richardson's Landing. Tcnn.. a two-
conductor cable, manufactured by the Standard Un-
derground Cable company of Pittsburg. The lines of

this companv run in Tennessee to Richardson, and
from there in Arkansas through Osceola and on to

Barficlds. R.

Iiolidiiy that two dealers in llic same city went to
their respective offices to Unyk over Ihcir morninj?
mail. Both received an offer of a lot of old rails
from a railroad manager 200 miles distant. Mr.
A immediately called up the railroad manager by
long-distance telephone, caught him in his office,
and in a few minutes closed the transaction, involv-
ing about $50,000. Mr. E meanwhile called a tele-
graph messenger and sent a telegraphic offer for
the rails. The telegram was delivered at the man-
ager's office in due time, but as he had gone home
it was held over until the following morning for
his scrutiny. Mr. A, however, suffered no grass to
grow under his feet, but on the same holiday called
up a rolling-mill 400 miles away, found the manager
ready for business and sold the rails, thus cleaning
up a profitable transaction within comparatively few
hours, and long before the message sent by tele-
graph reached the person addressed. It is unnec-
essary to stale tlic moral, as this is no fable.

New York Telephone Rates.
The New York Telephone comj)any will put into

efl'ect on May ist a general reduction in its rates
of scr\ice. The rate for a telephone in a private
house is to be reduced from $90 a year to S^to a
year. The rate now prevailing permits the sending
outward of 500 messages, which is equal to 15 cents
a message. More than six months ago the rate for
a message from a pay station was reduced from 15
cents to 10 cents within Manhattan Borough, but
no change was made in the house rate. Thus it cost
15 cents to telephone from home, while by going
to a pay-station a saving was effected of five cents.

In Brooklyn and New Jersey, where telephones
are operated by what is to all intents and purposes
the same company, the house rate is $50 a year for
.;oo messages. A reduction was made one year ago
from S65 a j-car. Rates arc even lower in parts of
New Jersey where there is competition.

It is said that the new scheme of reduction con-
templates a lowering of the rates for business houses.
both for the lonc:-distance and the ordinarv* city
service, but the figures cannot be learned.

It is believed that the orjranization recently of
two or three coroorations with large canital. which
announced that they would enter the field as active
rompc-titors of the existing companies, and which
have been assured of right-of-way under the cit>*

streets and also of generous patronage, has moved
the New York company to lower its rates.

No Consolidation of Independent Com-
panies.

The report that Honkins J. Hanford. who was in
New- York for .-> few davs recently, was ar-
ranging for a combin.itinn of ihe independent tele-
phone companies, has been formally denied. Tt was
'^nid that one of the largest banking h^nses of New
York had aTreed to finance the consolidation, which
nonJ.i involve n cani»al of about $20000.000. Mr.
Hanford says thr- independent companies arc not
readv for consolidation: that such a movement
could not now be successful, and that it will be two
or three years before it can be contemplated.

Telephone Beats Telegraph.
]Finm Iron AepI

The telegraph is too slow for modern business
methods. At least that is the experience of a west-
ern dealer in old rails. It happened on a recent

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS.
J. \ William- pre^^idcnt and tronrral manager of

the Williams Klcctric rnmpany of Cleveland, is

sncnding a few days in Chicago', in the interests of
bis conipnny. ^^r, Williams is stopping at the
Grrnt Northern Hotel.

Mr. P. C. Burns has decided to publish a montblv
house or<^nn to promote his several telephone in-
terests. The first number contains a full-pa<rc por-
trait of the nnblishnr and sever.-'I illustrations of
anparatus nnd" in his factories. The new nublic.i-
tioii is called the .Aincrican Telephone. a"d is nmd-
'ded on the s.nnie linos as the defunct Telephone.
formerly published bv Mr. Kcelyn and his associates.

C. H. and ^us H>nt7 arc pmniotiug .-» tdcnhone
line between Chico. Cal., nnd ^facaba. taklnrr in in-
termediate towns. .\ petition for the privilogr to
malnlain noles on the streets of Chico has been file<'

with the city clork.and a similar onewilt be presented
to the supervisors, asking for th-' privilege of setting
noles alopo- the countv road It will c.-»<:t between
$(V)0 and $700 to construe* the bne. Work on the
construction of the line will be begim soon.

The Monarch brand of galvani/ed telephone wire
is meeting with groat success, and it is said, has
given satisf.-'ction whorover used. This wire is made
rxrhistvely for tolepbnnc purposes, nnd is put no in
half-mile bundles. The L'\s,-he"-Maconibor-\\^nte
companv carries a largo stock In Chicago. Th'' com-
pnnv also handles cnlvnnizcvl stot»| strand. Croshx-
dins turnbuckle.s and Roston cable hangers, all of
which it carries in stock.

The Ericsson Telephone company of New York
has issued n new c:»taIogue. presenting the merits
of its specialties. The company announces to the
'udependopt telephone exchanges a series of in-
formation letters which will he mailed from time
to time, i" circular form, to all who may be in-
terested. They are free of ro«t. and those who wish
'h-^ full series should '"ail the company a postal
or left'*- «o iha* r'T.^et Tho c--»nio?*^v will oec"P" its

new offices. 296 Broadway. New York, about Mav
I si.
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Knutson Gravity Clutch for Arc Lamps.
.
Electric-light managers and users of arc lamps

in general will be interested in the Knutson gravity
clutch for arc lamps, which is illustrated herewith.
Every arc-lamp trimmer in the country has expe-
rienced more or less difficulty in connection with
clutches, and these difficulties are said to be entirely

overcome where the/Knutson clutch is used. The
clutch is verj' simple, and was devised by Alfred
W. Knutson of Galesburg, 111., after an experience
of IS years with arc lamps. It is claimed to possess
many points of superiority over other clutches, and
although in practical use but a short time, it is said

to have an entirely satisfactory record.
The device is especially adapted for Thomson-

Houston and Brush arc lamps, and can be readily

fitted in arc lamps without taking the mechanism
of the lamp apart. It can be readily engaged with,

and disengaged from, the carbon rod without re-

moving the upper end of the rod. The clutch, while
firmh' holding the rod, is at the same time exceedingly
sensitive, so as to readily release its grip from the
rod to allow the latter to feed at the proper time.

The clutch has only one pivotal hinge, and has no
lost motion. It has a sure grip and is sensitive to

feed. It will not pit a rod. and will take up the full

arc instantly after feeding, thus insuring a brilliant,

steady light. Moreover, it is said that the clutch will

last as long as the life of the lamp and that the life

of thie lamp will be prolonged, as it is impossible for

the rod to biud and the coils to burn up. Mr. Knut-
son." the inventor, has been an arc-lamp trimmer, and
his wide experience has enabled him to overcome
the difficulties of arc lamps caused by inefficient

clutches.

A. W. Knutson & Co., Galesburg, 111,, who are

manufacturing this clutch and placing it on the mar-
ket, are anxious to have every electric-light company
give it a trial, and guarantee it to be absolutely sat-

isfactory. The lirm is willing to send a trial order
on approval, and if the clutches are not satisfactory

they may be returned.
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has numerous other orders forlargework. Theworks
are so crowded that the company has been obliged
to contract for the extension of its shops, the con-
tract having been let and work progressing. These
extensions more than double the present plant.
The plans contemplate the extension of foundry,
machine shops and erecting shops to double their
present capacity, besides which the power house,
smithy and forge departments are to be trebled
in capacity. The company is also building a ware-
house for finished product, 400 feet in length.
These improvements will make the machine shops,
erecting shops and foundry 1,200 feet in length,
with the present width of 230 feet. The warehouse

Relay Circuit-breaker.

The illustration shows a type of circuit-breaker

equipped with two magnets. One is arranged for

opening the circuit at a predetermined overload, and
the other is wound with a number of convolutions

of fine wire, to be placed across the line circuit and
to be used in connection with one or more push-
buttons for opening the circuit at various points dis-

tant from the instrument. This magnet may-also be
wound for almost any voltage and to open at rise

of voltage above a predetermined limit.

The instrument shown is single-pole, but it can be
made double-pole by placing another switch at the

right of the overload magnet, both latches being

tripped at overload by the same plunger. The Ward

KNUlJU.N (.R.WllV Ci-UICH FOU ARC LaMPS.

and forge department will be nearly 700 feet in

length.

For very large work the Westinghouse company
will build Corliss engines, but for the present, at

least, it will build no moderate-sized Corliss ma-
chines.

Electrical Equipment for Street Rail-

ways in Mexico.

The company owning the street railways in Mex-
ico City is about to substitute electric power for ani-

mal traction, according to United States Consul-gen-
eral Barlow. There are about 300 miles of track in

RKLAY CIRCUIT BKKAKER.

Leonard Electric company of Bronx villc. N. Y.,

which is prepared to furnish circuit-breakers suitable

for nearly e\'cry kind of service, is the manufacturer
of this dci-icc.

Westinghouse Company to Make Cor-
liss Engines.

The Wc5tin;<hou?^c Machine company of Pittsburg
h?5 recently secured a number of large orders for

=team engine.^ of very large capacity, notably the
cfuipment of the Third Avenue street-railway power
plant now building in New York, there being 16
ei^gines of 4,500 horse power earh, with a maxinMifn
capacity of about 7,000 horse power each, in this

plan* alone. Beside.^ this plant, the company h build-

ing two engines of the same capacity for the Bay
Ridge plant of the Brooklyn Edison company, and

the district, which includes the city. One line of 1V2

miles is called the "Banos" or Baths line. The rest

belongs to the Compatiia de Fcrrocarrilcs del Dis-

trito Federal.
Until recently mules have been used to move the

cars. They are small, hardy, well-fed animals.

and travel rapidly. On the outskirts of the city their

usual gait is a gallop. For communication with sub-

urban towns the company has some large i6-whcel

cars. Arriving at the outskirts of Mexico City,

these cars are coupled into trains of five or more
cars, and arc thence drawn at good speed by Ameri-
can dummy engines. Most of the cars of the com-
pany are constructed in the United States, though
at the city workshops of the company they make
all repairs and have built some cars. The steam
^rburban Iine<i will probably be retained and used
chiefly for freight. The management is American.
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IT. P. Bradford is president. The conductors and
drivers are Mexicans.
The franchises granted are about the same as in

other cities. The capitalization is $10,000,000. The
street-car fares vary according to distance. In the
city proper they are iive and six cents. Some of
the suburban fares are as high as 30 cents.

The electric power will be obtained from coal.

There will be no connection with the electric-light

plnnts now in operation.

Fort Wayne tilectric Manufacturing
Company.

It is authoritatively announced that the Fort
Wayne Electric Manufacturing company is being or-

ganized as the successor of the Fort Wayne Elec-
tric corporation, and that the business will be con-
tinued as heretofore at Fort Wayne, under the di-

rection of Messrs. Wood and Hunting, with im-
proved facilities for manufacturing.

CORRESPONDENCE,
New YurK Notes.

New York, April 24.—The amended rapid-transit

law is still pending in the Legislature. Governor
Roosevelt has sent a message to the Senate and
Assembly at Albany, slating that, in his opinion, the
franchise should not be given for more than 50 years.

He is opposed to a perpetual franchise. If the peo-
ple approve a constitutional amendment separating
the debt of New York city from that of its con-
stituent counties, the city may be permitted to build
the terminal road itself, the debt limit being thus
extended. Were the constitution so amended. Con-
troller Coler asserts that the city could easily de-
vote $10,000,000 a year for the tunnel without in

any way interfering with the municipal improve-
ments already contemplated. The Tribune says that

public opinion is confessedly in favor of delaying
the beginning of the tunnel for a few months rather
than accepting such exacting demands as were made
by the Metropolitan company. It was this knowl-
edge which led Mr. Whitney and his associates to

withdraw their offer. But, despite the aggrieved
attitude which they take, it is generally believed that

when the time comes for the city to invite bids for

the contract one of the competitors will be a syndi-

cate of Metropolitan railway capitalists.

It is said that the Sprague multiple-unit system of

electric-car propulsion will be adopted by the Man-
hattan Railway company, and that all idea of extend-
ing the elevated structure north of the present
termini has been abandoned. Instead, the Manhat-
tan company will operate its cars in the upper part

of the city on the tracks of the Union Railway com-
pany, which is in harmonious relations with the
Third Avenue Railroad company. The Sprague
method enables cars to be run either in trains or
as individual cars, and the plan contemplated is

reported to be to run its trains tn One-hundred-and-
seventy-seventh street on the East Side and One-
hundred-and-fifty-fifth street on the West Side, where
they will be broken up. descending a grade to the
street level as individual cars, and thence going over
the tracks of the Union Railway company to various
points in Westchester County.
The Municipal Street Railway company of New

York city was incorporated last week with a capital

stock of $250,000, to construct a street surface rail-

road about nine miles long. The termini of the road
are One-hundred-and-sixteenth street and Eighth
avenue. Kingsbridge Road and West Two-hundred-
and-thirtielh street and Riverdalc avenue and the
northerly line of New York city, and there are to

be branches to connect the main line with the junc-
iion of Eighth avenue and Onc-hundrcd-and-twenty-
fr.urth street and the junction of Eighth avenue and
Onc-hundred-and-forty-fiflh street. The directors

pre rimes D. W. Cutting. Tames W. Gerard, Jr..

T^nbcrt McM. Gillespie, Arthur C. T-Tume. Thomas
Stokes, Charles A. Hamilton. Tohn B. Stewart. M.
I.. Boudcn and William E. Findley of New York
city. The new company, in order to get the fran-

chise, will have to get thr consents of a majority
in value of thr property-owner'^ along the line and
I he consents of the citv authorities and the Rapid
Transit Commission. It is declared to be the inten-
tion of the eompanv to operate an electric road on a
three-cenl-fnrc basis In connection with the rapid-

trriiisit road's express trains.

The Sirilen Island Rnpid Transit railroad was
srild at auction on April 2oih. It is understood the
purcha<:ers represent the P.'dtimorc and Ohio rail-

road. The rond runs from St. George to Arlington
on the north shore and to South Bearh on the south
<:hore, Tf connects at St. Gnorgc with tlio Staten
T-sland ferry, which Is an Independent cornoration.

\t riiffon it conccts with ihc Slaten T<;lnnd rail-

road which run*; to Toftenvillc. and which it has
onrra'ed nnder lease for some years. The sale in-

rtndod all ihf property of the comnanv, including

a noi'llon of the ffrrv. Tim onlv bid m^de was S2.-

r^r-o.orn. -ind ;if this nrlrr> "D. T. Cornell who ron-
f'nrferl Ihf sale. knorVcd the nronerty down. The
i-rpccnt 'nanafi'omenf of the road, it i<; said, will con-
fhiim. The noPcv and trarfir (irhednlf* are to re-

'M^iln a<; in fornuT venis. The Stnfrpn T<:land Ramd
Tr-''n<;it Pal' road comnanv owned and con trotted

one-half of ihe S*afen Tct-ind Fnrrv romnanv. Thr-

other half is held by the Staten Island Electric com-
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pany, which operates some of the electric railroads

on the island. M. S.

Detroit, Mich.

Detroit, April 24.—The Detroit Public Lighting

Commission has decided to install closed arc lights.

Many of the trimmers will be thrown out of employ-
ment.
Dan L. Davis of Pontiac and A. A. Talmadge of

New York have been before the City Council at

Holly. Mich., trying to secure a franchise for an
electric railway. The council wants a forfeit of

$5,000 that the road shall be built by next fall. The
intention is to run a line from Holly to Pontiac.
The electric road from Ann .^rbor to Saline will

be built this spring. A change in the route has
been made.
The City Council of Battle Creek has decided to

as.sess the street-railway company for any damage to

water pipes caused by electrolysis.

In the annual report of the Eastern Asylum for

Michigan Insane at Pontiac it is announced that the
lighting plant now operated in the building has made
a saving of $4,000.

Representative J. N. McLeod's bill at Lansing, re-

quiring all street-railway cars to be equipped with
air brakes, has met with considerable opposition by
the street-railway companies. Detroit and Grand
Rapids companies are lobbying against the bill.

The Detroit, Mount Clemens and Marine City
electric road has been incorporated for $600,000.
The incorporation of the Detroit and Orien

electric road is being "held up" in the secretary of
state's office. The question is raised whether such
roads can be operated from town to town through
different counties. It will be taken to the Supreme
Court to decide. G.

Northwestern Notations.

Minneapolis, .'\pril 24.—The Humboldt (la.) Elec-
tric Light and Power company has placed orders for
equipment for its new system.
A bill "has been introduced in the Minnesota Leg-

islature allowing cities to contract for electric light-

ing for live years, the plant to be transferred to the
city at the end of that time, free of charge,
W. A. Holt has made a proposition to the city of

Oconto, Wis,, to install an electric-light plant and
light the streets for $3,600 per annum, of which
amount $2,400 is to apply on the purchase of the
plant by the city.

The council of EIroy, Wis., will probably be pe-
titioned to submit the matter of an electric-light

fi'anchise to the public.

The litigation between the city of Tacoma, Wash.,
and the Commercial Electric Light company has
been ended and the matter settled on the basis of
the agreement made several weeks ago. The city

has received $100,000 cash in the settlement.
Local capital at Mankato, Minn., is taking an in-

terest in an electric car system for that city. East-
ern capitalists have made an offer for a system,
conditional on a stock subscription of $10,000 to
$15,000.

The Twin City Rapid Transit company recently
paid to the city treasurer of St. Paul $8,064.07.
This includes three per cent, on gross earnings, real

estate and personal taxes.

The Electric Light company of Missoula, Mont.,
offers to contract to furnish electric lighting for 10
years at the rate of $8.33 a month each for 30 lights.

The company's present contract does not expire until

next September, and calls for $15 per month per
light. The company explains that the cost of light-

ing is cheaper now and present conditions justify
the reduction.

The city of Aberdeen, S. D., has made a proposi-
tion, which has been accepted, for the purchase of
the electric-light and gas system. The plant is

bonded for $35,000. The city will assume this debt
and pay the owners $3,500.
A new dynamo of 1,250 lights capacity is about to

be put in for the electric-light plant at Pipestone,
Minn. It is double the capacity of the present dy-
namo.

B. H. McCray of Browns Valley, Minn., is an
applicant for a franchise for electric lighting at
Osakis. Minn.
The St. Cloud (Minn.) street railway finds this a

profitable year. There has not been any money
expended for removing snow, and the extreme cold
has made a large number ride who ordinarily walk.
As the company has had hard sledding to keep a bal-

ance on the proper side, and frequently has failed

to do so. this is pleasing to the management.
The Keelyn & Smith General Electric company

of Milwaukee secured the contract to furnish the
electric equipment for the municipal electric plant
for Boscobel. Wis., at $2,173.
The Humboldt (la.) Electric Light and Power

company has been incorporated to establish an elec-

tric-light plant.

N. H. Crowell has been appointed receiver for the
Sioux Rapids Electric Light and Power company
of Sioux Rapids. la.

An amicable agreement has been reached at Chip-
pewa Falls. Wis., between the Chippewa Valley Elec-
tric Railway company and the Wisconsin Central
Railroad company, and all litigation over the disputed
right-of-way will cease,

i'he council committee on electric lighting at Co-

linribus. Wis., recommends the issuance of $10,000
Ixjnds for the construction of an electric-light plant
M. J. Mandelbaum of Cleveland, O., has been

granted a franchise in Stillwater, Minn., tor the
construction of an electric interurban line to St
Paul and Minneapolis ; also for a local line. The
Twin City Rapid Transit company was also an ap-
plicant for the franchise, but refused to construct a
local line. Finally, when Mandelbaum came into the
field, the Twin City company agreed to the local

line, but it was then too late, for the council has
agreed to the Mandelbaum proposition.

A reformer in the Superior. Wis., City Council
proposed an ordinance making it an offense for any
city official to use passes on the street-railway lines.

The council voted it down with an overwhelming
vote.

The consolidation of all the street-railway com-
panies in Sioux City, la., under one management
has been effected. There are a number of improve-
ments contemplated.

The council of Neenah, Wis., after favoring first

the Citizens' Traction comnany of Oshkosh and
then the Fox River Vallev Electric company of Ap-
plcton. has finally pledged itself to grant the former
company a franchise as soon as the matter can be
got into shape to be done legally. The company is

also authorized to proceed to award contracts for
work and materials.

H. F. Whitcomb and others are desirous of having
the franchise for an electric-car system in Fond du
Lac. Wis., amended, and offer to construct a system
if it is done.

Stihvell & Bierce of Dayton. O.. have secured an
option on the Apple River Falls water power, near
Hudson, Wis., and prooose to transmit the power
to Stillwater and St. Paul, Minn.
The street-railway company of Sheboygan. Wis.,

contemplates extending its system to Sheboygan
Falls.

Charles Bowick contemplates putting in an elec-

tr'c-light and water-works system in Ward. S. D.
F. R. Lloyd has been granted a franchise for an

cicctric-light plant at Kasson. Minn., and will pro-
ceed to put it in at once.
The agents for the St. Louis Water Power com-

pany of Duluth. Minn., announce that work will be
begtm soon to develop the power and transmit it by
electricity to Duluth and Superior.

Negotiations have been completed for the con-
solidation of the Green Bay Gas and Electric, the
McCartney Electric Light and the Fox River Elec-
tric Lighting companies at Green Bay. Wis., under
the title of the Green Bay Gas and Electric Light
company.
The Twin City Electric company has been in-

corporated at Grand Rapids. Wis., to supply light

for Grand. Rapids and Centralia. The company is

co-operative and has a local company to compete
with.

The Electric Light, Power and Telephone com-
pany of Garner, la., has been incorporated, with
$10,000 capital stock.

A stock company is to be formed at Cambridge,
Minn,, to absorb the Gouldberg and Anderson elec-

tric-light plant and enlarge it to meet the needs of
all the village.

The street-railway company of Burlington, la.,

offers to make the extension of its lines to West
Burlington, as requested, if the council will extend
its street-lighting contract for 10 years, and oflters

a reduced figure for lighting. The company says
that the proposed extension will not pay at first, and
asks the extension of the contract to make up for
the loss which would ensue.
Nathan O. Ross sued the cities of St. Paul and

Minneapolis for alleged infringement of a patent
electric-magnetic tripping and recovering mechanism,
used in releasing horses in fire-department service

when an alarm is received. He sued to ascertain
the savings, profits and gains accruing from the use
of the device. The special master in chancery, Henry
D. Lang, heard the case and awarded Mr. Ross dam-
ages of $1 from each city, considering the damages
as merely nominal.
The Commercial Club of St. Paul is working to

secure the establishment in that city of an electrical

supply house.
.\ resolution was introduced in the St. Paul Coun-

cil asking the Legislature to pass an act permitting
cities of over 100.000 population to prohibit streetcar
companies from collecting fares from passengers un-
less the latter are provided with seats and reducing
ihc fares between 6 and 9 a. m. and 5 and 7 p. m.
10 three cents. It was smothered by reference to a
con'miltee, which it was expected would not report
until after the Legislature had adjourned.
The Baker franchise for electric power, which has

Iwen before the council of Tacoma, Wash., for nearly
a year, has finally been granted.
The Tri-city Railway company has asked for an

extension of its franchise in Davenport, la., for 25
years. The company has bonds falling due soon, and
wants its franchises e-xtended in order th.it it m.ay
be in a position to issue new bonds and improve its

system.
The Hildreth electric-light plant at Charles Cit>",

la., has been sold to A. L. Dodd, and will be con-
solidated with the other electric-light plant there.

A resolution has been offered in the City Council
of Superior, Wis., declaring the franchise of the
Superior Rapid Transit company void. It cites that

the company has failed to run cars as the franchise
requires. The company is in the hands of a re-

ceiver at present, and the belief is that it is doing
as well as it can under present conditions.

Louis Wicse of Davenport, la., picked up a loose
wire in the allcjf behind his livery barn. While car-
rying it. the wire came in contact with a live wire,
and Mr. Wicse fell to the ground at once. Help
was near and he was soon released, but not before
he received burns on the hands and forehead.
An ordinance has been offered in the Minneapolis

council extending the underground district for wires
materially, and requiring that the telegraph, tele-

phone and electric wires m the district included shall

he underground by July i. 1900.

Thf Riceville (la.) Electric Light and Power
companj' has been incorporated, with $10,000 capi-

tal stock.

The Citizens' Traction company of Oshkosh, Wis.,
announces that it will push matters in the construc-
tion of the interurban line to Neenah, and expects

to have the line in operation by July ist. George K-
Kobusch, president of this company, announces that

he has just closed a contract with the Third Avenne
Railroad company in New York city to furnish 300
electric cars. Each car is worth $2,200.

E. A. Young, a prominent St. Paul wholesaler.
has applied for a franchise for an electric road from
St. Paul to White Bear Lake.
There is talk in Minneapolis of converting the

West Side pumping station into an electric-lighting

plant. The station has .300 horse power from the
water power, which would be quite an aid in furnish-

ing street lighting. Nothing definite has been done
in the matter, but the change is under consideration.

Major R. C. Bement of SL Paul has been ap-

pointed manager of the Water. Light and Power
company of Superior. Wis., succeeding ex-Governor
W. R. Merriam of St. Paul. The latter has' been
appointed director of the census.

The Cannon Falls (Minn.) Electric company an-

nounces to its patrons that it is negotiating for the

purchase of machinery of about twice the capaci^
of the present equipment, and expects to have it

installed soon.

The Electrical Workers' union in Sl Paul w-ill

endeavor to have a bill passed by the state Legis-

lature, providing for licensing masters, journeymen
and specials.

C. S. Barlow and others have made application

to the council of Tacoma. Wa.sh.. for a franchise

for a street-railway system, to be operated by power
from the Snoqualmie water power. The system, as

proposed, means the expenditure of about Sioo.ooo

in the cit>'. A counterweight device will be used
in overcoming the Seventeenth street hill.

The official report of the city recorder of Moor-
head. Minn., for 11 months ended March 1st. shows
the water and electric-light plant to have a surplus

of $SiS. after repairs and new construction to the

amount of $1,133 had been paid.

The differences between the city of Algona. la.,

and the contractor who put in the electric-light plant

have finally been settled. The city has all along
contended that the engine was not up to the specifi-

cations, and the contractor denied it. The latter died

recently, and the settlement was with his estate.

The council of Minneapolis awarded the contract

to the Minneapolis General Electric company to fur-

nish street lighting at $108.50 for all-night ser^-icc and
$8<r per lighf for a moonlight schedule.

The electricians of the Twin Cities, to the number
of about too. sat down to a banquet at the West
Hotel. Minneapolis, recently. Toasts were re-

sponded to on electrical topics, and a very enj'oj-able

time was had.
The city electric-light plant of Grand Forks. N. D..

cost to operate for 46 days, from December 14th to

Feliruarv' 1st. $527.45. rimning 402 hours and lighting

S-1 lamps.
A company of Tacoma. Wash., is understood to

be preparing to construct a dam and develop water
power to produce 40.000 horse power at Lake Tapps,

A number of discharges among the older men of

the street-railway employes in Duluth. ^^inn.. leads

the men to think the company is tr>ing to break up
the union. The company denies any desire tn break

up the union, and s.ays the discharges were all for

cause.

Stone & Webster of Boston have been granted a

franchise for an electric line in Hancock, ^fich. They
propose to build a line to connect the towns in that

vicinity, and expect to begin work as soon as the

weather will permit.

B. H. McCrav will establish an electric-light sys-

tem in Os.akis, Minn. He h.as been granted a fran-

chise for five years. Work will be hcgim at once.

The earnings of the Twin City Rapid Transit

company in ^tinneapolis and St. Paul for 180S were
$2,145,002.05. The net earnings were $1,010,302.14.

The percentage of operating expenses to earnings

was 46.06. or. including taxes. 40.02.

There is talk at Rat Portage. Ont.. of developing

the water power there and transmitting it by elec-

tticitv to the mines within a radius of 6b miles.

The city of Ma\Tille. N. D.. is taking bids, until

April 5th. for constructing an electric-light and
water-works plant.

The council committee on electric light at Albert

Lea. Minn., favored installing a municipal electric-

light plant
There is a proposition to put in an electric-light

plant at Holmesvillc. Neb., to be operated by water
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po\^er, from which light would be furnished for

Blue Springs and Wymore, Neb.
A bill is before the Minnesota Legislature giving

county commissioners the right to allow the build-

ing of electric railways along country roads, under
certain conditions.

The Twin City Rapid Transit company announces
a raise in wages to all conductors and motormen in

Minneapolis and St. Paul to i8 cents an hour. Those
entering the service will be paid i6 cents an hour
for the first six months, 17 cents an hour for the

second six months and 18 cents after the first year.

PERSONAL.
A cable dispatch from London announces that

Signer Marconi, the distinguished electrician, whose
experiments in wireless telegraphy have aroused a

world-wide interest, will visit the United States next
October.

H. L. Doherty, the president of the Northwestern
Electrical association, called on his Chicago friends

last week. Mr. Doherty is already planning to make
next year's convention of the association the most
successful in its history.

W. J. Clarke, general manager of the General Elec-

tric company's foreign department, has sailed for

Europe. He will remain four months to extend the
field of his department and to superintend the installa-

tion of General Electric apparatus on London, Bris-

tol and Dublin railways.

Mr. A. P. Trotter, for six years editor of the Lon-
don Electrician and later electrical adviser to the
colonial government at Cape Town, has been ap-
pointed electrical adviser to the English Board of

Trade—a responsible and difficult position, until

recently held by Major Cardew. Mr. Trotter is an
engineer of ability and a writer of much force and
charm. His friends are congratulating him and
themselves on his return to England.

Announcement is made of the marriage of Mr.
J. R. Cravath and Miss Ruth Myra Rew. at Grin-
nell, Iowa, on April 19th. Mr. Cravath is an elec-

trical engineer of Chicago and a well-known con-
tributor to electric-railway literature. The Western
Electrician extends congratulations to the young
couple, and voices the good wishes of many friends

for a happy and prosperous career. Mr. and Mrs.
Cravath will be at home at 5519 Monroe avenue,
Chicago, after June 1st.

Colonel Danforth Phipps Livermore of Hallowell,
Me., probably the oldest telegrapher in the coun-
tn'. died on April 19th. Colonel Livermore was
in his 95th year. He had long been identified with
the telegraph business, and retired from the manage-
ment of the office in Hallowell about seven years ago,
having been manager and operator for more than

45 years. His daughter was his first pupil, and was,
it is said, the first woman to receive or send a mes-
sage in the United States. His son is manager of
the Western L^nion office at Portland, Me.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
According to a Chicago Record correspondent,

the municipality of Carlsruhe, Germany, is going
into the electric-lighting business. It has been de-

cided to erect an electric-light plant and waterworks,
for both public and private use, at an estimated cost

oi 2,500.000 marks (?395,ooo).

The Rochester Gas and Electric company held its

annual meeting April iSlh, at which officers were
elected as follows: President, J. Lee Judson; first

vice-president, William Runkle; second vice-presi-

•Jcnt, Frederick Cook; treasurer, George Archer;
attorney, A. H. Harris; secretary and assistant

ireasurcr, W. L. Cole; directors, J. L. Judson, Will-

iam Runkle. Frederick Cook. Walter S. Johnston,
George Archer. H. G. Runkle, Harry L. Brewster,

A. H. Harris, George C. Hollister, Granger A. Hol-
li-'ter. John N. Eecklev. George A. Redman and W.
L. Cole

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
The Xew York, New Haven and Hartford Rail-

road company has undertaken the work of extending
its third-rail system between Nanlasket and Cohasset.
The Nantaskct Ecach line has been a marked suc-
cess, and this has encouraged the company to apply
the electrical crjuipmcnt over a still greater extent
of trackage.

It 13 now said to be possible to travel from New
York to Boston entirely by trolley, with the excep-
tion of four small breaks. A recent trip took 49
hours and cost .$2.30 in fare

—

46 nickel fares. The
distance by rail is 217 miles; by trolley it is one-
third more, though the railroad fare is more
than double what it co.sts to journey by the
electric cars. The longest continuous stretch of
trolley road was from Boston to Worcester, Mass.,
a distance of 44 miles.

It is said that the Rochester (N. Y.) Railway com-
pany has passed under the control of the Cuylcr-
Morgan syndicate of New York. The deal, it is

rfj.orted, was consummated by the syndicate buying
ap the stock ov/ned by Sellers McKcc of Pittsburg.
The new owners of the road arc said to contemplate
the building of an electric line over the Ridge Road
from Lockport to Rochester, a distance of fo miles,
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and the completion of the line from Rochester
to Sodus Bay, another line of 38 miles.

The Chicago Tribune thinks that consolidatioji of
all the Yerkes street-railway interests may be brought
about under the charter of the Consolidated Traction
company. There is a proposition now being consid-
ered to this end, it says, and the plan partially agreed
upon is to consolidate the North and West Chicago
street railroads with the lines in the Consolidated
Traction company, taking in all of the surface lines
on the North and West sides, and to issue bonds in
place of the stock of the North and West Side com-
panies.

The street-railway consolidation scheme which con-
templates the absorption of half a dozen lines to
the north of Boston, with the Lynn and Boston as
the Boston terminal line, is progressing rapidly in its

plans. If the promoters secure the Gloucester road,
which they are after, the projectors will control every
transportation line on the North Shore as far as
Ipswich. Their next objective point is Haverhill,
and thence to Newburyport, taking in the Haverhill,
Merrimac and Amesbury and the Haverhill, George-
town and Danvers companies, the latter having an
extension to Rowley and Ipswich.

The Chicago City Railway company is considering
the advisability of building an elevated loop from its

Halsted or Root street line through the Union Stock-
yards to the center of "Packingtown." The idea orig-
inated with the big packers, and the street-car com-
pany has surveyed two routes for the proposed struc-
ture. The elevated structure, as proposed, is to carry
a double track. Transfers are to be issued from the
cars on this loop to all lines of the Chicago City rail-

way. The Chicago Livestock Exchange favors the
plan. The death of President Bowen has made it

uncertain when the plan will be perfected.

ELECTRIC VEHICLES.
The International Automobile and Vehicle company

has bought the tire factory of L. C. Chase & Co. of
Boston and Chelsea and the Newton Rubber Works
of Newton Upper Falls, where pneumatic tires are
made.

The 10 per cent, paid in on the capital stock of the
New England Electric Vehicle company, amounting
to $1,500,000. will be devoted to the construction of
600 electric vehicles for a starter and six power sta-
tions, it is stated.

It is announced that papers have been prepared
for the incorporation of the Boston Auto-truck com-
pany, with capital of $10,000,000, to engage in a
general trucking business in Boston. As soon as
this concern has been incorporated it is proposed to
form the Massachusetts Auto-truck company, also
capitalized at $10,000,000.

The motor-carriage department of the Pope Man-
ufacturing company of Hartford, Conn., has charge
of the manufacture of the Columbia auto-
niobiles, and although it is generally known
that business in this line has increased won-
derfully within the last few months, the visitor
is hardly prepared for the amount of ^machinery
which a visit to this factory reveals. Mr. Goodrich,
the manager of the Pope company's motor-carriage
department, is much impressed by the extraordinary
development of the business. He says that in this

department 350 men are at work, in day and night
shifts. The company is also erecting a new build-
ing, and when this addition is completed 200 ad-
ditional hands will be employed. J. M. Hill, for-
merly of Chicago, is connected with the sales de-
partment for the Columbia automobiles in New York,
and he is very enthusiastic over llie actual business
secured and the outlook for the future. He predicts
a great development of the motor-carriage industry.

PUBLICATIONS.
The lighting transformers of the S. K. C. system

arc the subject of Bulletin No. loi of the Western
Electric company. The general features, regulation,
efficiency and insulation of these transformers are
described in a handsome eiglit-page circular. There
are also observations on frequency, aging of iron
and the use of oil. The illustrations in this bulletin

are particularly fine.

The new price-list of N. I. R. rubber-covered
and other insulated wires gives data for the different

sizes, inclufling the new standard rcr)uiremcnls of
in.sulation. The amendments to the National Wiring
Code adopted at ihc recent meeting of insulated-wire
men, electricians and fire underwriters in Chicago
are given in the pamphlet, which is issued by the
Xalion.al India Rubber company of Bristol. R. I.

Dr. Franz Peters has compiled and the house of
Arnold Bergstr;ls.scr of .Stullgart has published a
manual of Ihc "Progress of Applied Elcclro-chem-
islry and of the Acetylene Industry in the Year 189S."

The volume contains 412 pages and 63 illustrations

ill Ihc text and seems to have been prepared with
German thoroughness. The development of the
various electro-chemical arts is carefully indicated
under appropriate headings, and there are indexes
of subjects, names and patents.

On May 1st Charles H. Bcsly & Co.'s new 1899
caialoguc will be ready for distribution, and will

bo sent free to any address on application. The firm
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calls special attention to its revised list on all metals
that will appear in this book. Futhermore, all lists
have been corrected to agree with the present mar-
ket. Among the new additions to the catalogue may
be mentioned the Badger die stock set complete
Besly adjustable tap-wrench, new Brown & Sharpe
tools, new Starrett's tools, laboratory specialties,
Gardner grinders, Tanite grinding machines and
emery wheels, Pecora machinery prints. Perfection
and Bonanza oil cups and Helmet oil.

POWER TRANSMISSION.
The El Dorado Power company of San Fran-

cisco has been incorporated for the purpose of fur-
nishing electrical power. The capital is $150,000, and
the directors are G. Lambert. H. O. Marvin W A
Bell and C. O. Richards of San Francisco.

'

The Spokane, Wash., Spokesman-Review says that
the Washington Water Power company will make
extensive improvements to its plant this spring.
Work has been commenced. A new brick-and-stone
power house will be erected; a new flume will be
constructed, and two water wheels and two new
dynamos of 1,000 horse power each will be installed.

A Stockton, Cal., dispatch says that the pole line
of the Blue Lakes power plant is now completed from
Stockton to Mokelumne Hill. It is expected that
power equal to 5,000 horse power will be delivered in
Stockton over four wires in 30 days. The survey
for the line to Oakland is going forward rapidly. If
the aluminum wires are entirely successful, the re-
mainder of the great system will be completed in the
same manner; if not the company will fall back on
Ihe copper wire.

The Tonawanda (N. Y.) Cataract Power company
and the Tonawanda Lighting and Power company
have been consolidated under the name of the Tona-
w^anda Power company, and with these officers:
President, Charles A. Sweet of Buffalo; vice-presi-
dent, George Davenport of Boston; secretary-treas-
urer, DeLancey Rankine of Niagara Falls The di-
re-dors are C. A. Sweet. E. A. Wickes. William B.
Rankine, DeLancey Rankine. C. B. Hill, G. W
Davenport, J. H. Rockwell and F. S. Smith.

B. N. Duke and Julian S. Carr of Durham, N. C.
S. T. Morgan of Richmond, Va.. and other capital-
ists have purchased the water power at Lockville
Falls, near Lockville. N. C. together with several
hundred acres of land adjoining. The purpose of
the purchasers, it is said, is to develop thoroughly
the 6,000 possible horse power available, erect an
electric plant for transmitting the power, build a cot-
ton factory and otherwise industrially promote the
property. It is stated that several million dollars
will be expended.

The Sacramento (Cat.) Electric. Gas and Railwav
company has made a contract with the Yuba Electric
Power company for the exclusive use of 5.000 horse
power for 30 years, the power to be delivered at the
power house of the Sacramento company in Sacra-
mento. The plant of the Yuba Electric company will
be improved. The dam at the head of the flume will
be very substantial. The power station is to be built
entirely of stone, and designed so that its aggregate
capacity can be brought up to 15.000 horse power. A
reservoir will be located two miles back of the power
station, which will have a capacity of 100,000,000
cubic feet. This will be connected with the forebay
of the power station by two miles of pipe.

The Niagara Electric company of Niagara Falls
has been awarded the contract for building a power
house and dam for the new plant of the Albion
Power company at Waterport, N. Y.; also lor
equipping the station, reconstructing the line, etc.
The power house will contain two three-phase, 60-
cycle generators, one of 100 kilowatts, the other of
150 kilowatts. Transformers will be installed to
raise the current to 6,600 volts for transmission to
Albion, a distance of seven miles, where the present
power house of the company will be converted into
a transformer station. It is understood that the
conductors of the transmission line will be of bare
aluminum instead of copper. A 75 horse power
synchronous motor will also be placed in the Albion
station. W. L. Adams will be in charge of the
work. Wallace C. Johnson of Niagara Falls is the
engineer of the Albion Power company.

A Toronto dispatch, dated March 31st, says: "In
ihe Ontario Legislature to-day Premier Hardy took
steps looking to a transfer to another corporation
of the exclusive right to develop the water power on
the Canadian side of the Niagara River. In 1892 the

Canadian Niagara Falls Power company secured
this monopoly, agreeing to pay .$25,000 a year for

fifty years for it and to make certain improvements
which were to be completed by November ne.xt. It

h;is failed so far to make the required improvements,
hence the movement to annul the monopoly. An
American syndicate, in which ex-State Comptroller
Roberts of New York and Mr. Belden of New York
city arc interested^ is preparing to develop the

power on the Canadian side of the river. It is said

lo have made arrangements with certain companies
that intend to use 15,000 horse power to manufac-
ture goods for sale in the British colonies."

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.
The School of Civil Engineering at the New York

L'niversily has expanded into a school of applied
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science, with four distinct departments, a considera-
bly increased income, and llic prospect of suitable

housing.

The annual catalogue of Purdue University of .

Lafayette, Ind., sliows tliat 7.p students are now
attending this flourishing sciiool. which is really

Indiana's state institute 01 technology. The course
in electrical engineering, in charge of Professor
W. E. Goldsborough. is of four years' duration,
practical and titorough. Particular attention is

given to the designing of electrical machinery and
appliances. A separate building is devoted to the
departments of engineering .md physics and is well
equipped with machinery and apparatus. Purdue
University is a state institution, and tuition is free

to students who arc residents of Indiana. Other
persons desiring to attend are directed to apply to

the president of the faculty. Moderate fees are
charged to cover the actual cost of materials supplied
in the various laboratories.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The Chicago Ivccord notes that on account of the

continued high prices of municipals and the conse-
quent low net-interest return, there has been a broad
market developed for bonds of electric-light com-
panies in the large cities. A Chicago firm of bond
brokers recently placed $1,100,000 Cincinnati Edison
gold fives at 106V1, and the recent issue of $1,700,000
New Orleans Edison gold fives was oversubscribed,
and the bonds are now selling at about seven per cent,

premium. Judging from the market for Chicago Edi-
son bonds, which have recently sold at ill, or a
3?ti per cent, basis, there ought to be a good demand
for similar bonds from other cities. The Common-
wealth (Chicago) gold fives, which were brought out
last fall, are now said to be in good demand at a
substantial premium. The electric-light business of
Chicago is on such a substantial basis that investors

seem to have considerable confidence in such securi-

ties.

Five per cent. 30-year gold bonds, to the extent
of $1,100,000, are being marketed by Chicago bank-
ers for the Missouri Edison Electric company. They
are part of a series of $4,000,000 secured by blanket
mortgage on the whole property. Mr. Samuel Insull,

president of the Chicago Edison company, reported
on the property as follows: "St. Louis is an ex-
tremely good electric-lighting city. The population
is estimated at 600,000. It is compactly built. The
people are substantial, and the tendency is to use
electric light in both the business and residential dis-

tricts. The company has the great advantage that its

system reaches generally throughout the city, and
also the fact that the climatic conditions are such that
it is a very desirable thing to use an illuminant that
does not throw off a great deal of heat. The prop-
erly, as a whole, is a good one; the outlook for the
business in the future is promising, and the com-
pany's earnings should show a steady increase from
year to year."

FOREIGN ELECTRICAL NOTES.
1 he municipality of Teplitz, Bohemia, has called

for bids for the establishment of a municipal electric

works.

A hanging railway over the Seine will be one of
the attractions of the Paris World's Exhibition. The
railway will connect both banks of the Seine and be
driven by electricity.

The Monlan und Metallindustrie Zeitung of Vi-
enna says that a stock company has been formed
in Thorn. Germany, under the name of Electricitiits-

werke Thorn with a capital of $357,000.

Electric light has been put into the Vatican, and
was used for the first time on February 20th. The
total number of lamps is 6,000. The pope is re-

ported to have said that "no one can say now that
the Vatican is an enemy of enlightenment."

The palaces oi the tiueen of England have all been
lirovided with electric light. The queen long opposed
this, but her Scotch palace at Balmoral and Buck-
ingham Palace in London had installations put in

last year, and Windsor palace was connected with
the town station early this year.

A syndicate has been formed by the Mediterranean
Electricity company (Thomson-Houston), the Soci-
ete Generale Beige d'Enterpriscs Electriques and the
Societe Financierc des Transports d'Enterpriscs In-
dustriellcs, with $600,000 capit.tl. to furnish electric-

motor street cars in Bologna, Italy.

A Cape Town newspaper says that "the demand for
electric lighting in Cape Town appears to be con-
siderably on the increase. We learn that one firm
of contractors. Messrs. Bull & Sinclair, have se-
cured the following large contracts, namely. Ronde-
bnsch town hall, the new premises of the Cape Times,
the permanent lighting of the opera house, the ex-
tension of Stuttaford & Co. and Messrs. Duncan &
Co.'s new premises in Adderley street. The work
is being carried out by the firm's electrical manager,
Mr. Morton."

"Pi^eparations for the introduction of the electric
light into Calcutta are going on apace," says the Cal-
cutta Pioneer. "Mains are being laid, and the cen-
tral station, where 1.500 horse power will be em-
ployed in generating the current, is approaching com-
pletion, though the whole of the apparatus has not
yet arrived. Excellent accounts are being received

of the cflicacy of the electric fan, the difficulty which
first existed, of regulating the draft, having appar-
ently been completely overcome by a simple arrange-
ment for changing the angle of the blades of the fan,

making it possible by doing little more than touching
a button to produce anything from a 'norwester'
to the gentlest of zephyrs. If this be the case, it will

indeed be a boom to perspiring Calcutta in the rains,

and may be expected to widely replace the coughing,
slumbering punkah coolie. The engines, powerful as
they are, which are being set up, will be entirely
devoted to the production of the electric light and
the driving of electric fans, a further installation be-
ing contemplated for the trams, when these come to
be driven by electricity."

INDUSTRIAL COMBINATIONS.
It is said that plans are maturing for the con-

solidation of the several iron and steel interests. It

is said that the capitalization of the consolidated
company will e.xceed $500,000,000.

The United Power Manufacturing company, with
an authorized capital of $12,500,000, was incorpo-
rated in Trenton, N. J., on April 20th. The company
has for its purpose the merging of the Reading,
Lebanon, Chestnut Hill and Roxborough electric

railways, and to eventually connect Reading and
Philadelphia by trolley. Richmond L. Jones of Read-
ing is at the head of the corporation.

The gas and electric-light interests and all except
one of the street railways of Washington, D. C, have
been absorbed by a syndicate headed by Frederick
C. Stevens. A deposit of $250,000 has been made
with the Fourth Street National I3ank of Philadelphia
to secure a consummation of the sale of the gas
company. The gas deal involves an expenditure of
about $7,200,000, all of which the syndicate obligates
itself to pay upon what are substantially cash terms.
Including the gas deal, the holdings of the syndicate
in Washington represent $30,000,000.

A new electric-railway promoting company, which
is to be called the American Railways company, and
is to have an authorized capital of $25,000,000, was
incorporated in New Jersey on April 19th. The
company is empowered to "build, construct and op-
erate electric and other railways." The incorporators
are Frank R. Hansell, George H. B. Martin and
William S. Eidell, all of Camden, N. J. The real

interests of the company are said to be represented
by William F. Harrity, William H. Shelmerdine,
James J. Sullivan, Edward J. Matthews, Edward
Lee, A. A. McLeod and Silas W. Pettit of Phila-

delphia. While the question of officials has not been
definitely settled, it is said that A. A. McLeod will

accept the presidency. The first assessment will give

the company $1,250,000 to begin business, and the

remaining shares will be issued as occasion requires.

The business of the company w^ill be confined to the

purchase and control of existing electric railways
throughout the country.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A new plan for raising sunken cargoes of metal,

such as steel rails, will shortly be tested in the Dela-
ware Bay, if the Philadelphia Record tells the truth.

A suitable crane boat will be equipped with dyna-
mos and large electro-magnets incased in water-
tight coverings, capable of lifting 4,000 pounds
each. The magnets will be lowered to the sunken
cargo from cranes and connected to the dynamos
liy flexible cables. They are expected to lift the sub-

merged metal with ease. It is also claimed by the
inventor that by letting magnets drag over the beds
of channels valuable cargoes which have lain sub-
merged for years can be located.

The Chicago Chronicle says that engineers and
their engines are to be separated hereafter on the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul and the .Atchison,

Topeka and Santa Fe railroads. All engines will be
pooled and run continuously, regardless of the en-
gineer in charge, instead of being run by one driver
and lying up in the roundhouse while he sleeps.

Since the time when railroading began engines have
been assigned to particular men. But in the interest

of business, traditions are to be thrown to the winds
by the pooling plan. It is a fact not generally
known that the railroad companies lose thousands
of dollars every year by adhering to the custom of
keeping one engineer to an engine.

The Vienna correspondent of the Chicago Record
telegraphs that Vienna's new system of urb.an and
suburban railways is now assured. The Oflicial

Gazette publishes the text of the concession from
the minister of railways. Dr. von Wittek. to the

Siemens & Halske company for the construction
of a network of subways under the business center
of the city, the lines which run in these subways ris-

ing to the surface in the less congested districts and
changing from underground trolley to overhead trol-

ley when the suburbs are reached. Vienna has now
30 metropolitan horse-car lines. In place of these,

f>9 urban and suburban electric tramways will be
constructed, the work of transformation taking, it

is expected, about five years.

The London Telegraph relates that at the West-
minster County Court a claim was made for pay-
ment for making an electric table for a bear to dance
on. The animal stood on the structure, the music
played and an apparatus placed under the boards
ga\e forth electric shocks wliich caused the bear

to dance. The claim was disputed on the ground
that the current was not strong enough to make the
animal dance sufficiently, but the electrician iaid
that the defendant had told him that, as bears had
very tender feet, the shock required would not be
so strong as that required to make a human being
jump. Both he and the defendant were "shocked
on the table Ix-fort the bear was put on it. The
court gave judgment for the plaintiff.

TRADE NEWS.
The Aaron Electric company, 141 South Canal

street, has taken the Chicago agency for the Eagle
Electric Works of Peoria, III.

The American Electric Manufacturing company of
Philadelphia has been incorporated in Delaware to
manufacture all kinds of electric motors, engines, etc
7he capital stock is $1,000,000.

F. H. Whitman, Samuel H. Couch and E. B. See-
ley have incorporated a company for the manufacture
of electrical appliances in Boston. The capital is

$10,000. The name of the concern is the Couch &
Seeley company.

Mr. J. H. Cooke, western representative for the
Buckeye Electric company, gives notice that the office
of his company will be moved from the present lo-
cation to room 1537 Monadnock building, Chicago,
on May 1st. He reports an excellent demand for the
Buckeye incandescent lamp.

The Western Electric company is installing in
Hillman's department store, Chicago, one 60 kilo-
watt and one 100 kilowatt iio-volt generator and a
two-panel five-circuit switchboard. One hundred
and twelve Petite arc lamps and 1,500 incandescent
lamps will be used for the interior illumination of
the store.

The Charles E. Gregory company of Chicago has
found it necessary to enlarge its quaners. owing to
the steady increase of its business, and has leased the
building located at 54 and 56 South Ointon street,
next door to its present location. The reputation
of the Gregory company for ability to supply any-
anything in the second-hand line is widely extended.

The Western Electric company of Chicago is mak-
ing fire-alarm bo.xes. and has just secured an order
for 50 keyless boxes from the city of Chicago. The
price for each box is $65. Other companies made
these teiiders for the same type of box: United
States Fire and Police Telegraph company, Boston,
$90; Gamewell Fire-alarm Telegraph company. New
York, $135.

A Cleveland dispatch states that the National Car-
bon company has raised the wages of about 400 men
employed in its West Madison avenue plant in that
city-. The advance ranges from five to 15 per cent
Prior to the armouncement of the increase a strike
was threatened. Some of the men are satisfied with
the new scale and some are not It is estimated that
about 50 men dissatisfied with the new rate left the
company's service upon the posting of the wage-scale.

Since the first of Januar>% it is claimed that the
foreign business of the General Electric company
has increased more than 100 per cent, over the cor-
responding period last year. This branch alone, it

is estimated, will aggregate S4.000.000 for the current
year. Last year the total business was at the rate
of $1,500,000 a month. So far this year it is at the
rate of nearly $2,000,000 a month. All departments
at Schenectady are working night and day. and orders
are said to be si.x months ahead of the capacity of
the works.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Joseph Dixon Crucible company was held at the com-
pany's main oflice. Jersey City, N. J., on April 17th,
and out of a possible vote of 7,345 shares there were
7.069 shares voted for the re-election of the old board,
consisting of Edward F. C. Young. John A. Walker.
Daniel T. Hoag. Richard Butler. William Murray.
.Alexander T. McGill and Joseph D. Bedle. Presi-
dent E. F. C. Young. \'ice-president and Treasurer
John .•\. Walker and Secretary George E. Long
were re-elected by the directors. Judge Joseph D.
Bedle was also re-elected as counsel.

BUSINESS.
The Garton-Daniels Electric company of Keoknik,

la., reports a good business in Garton lightning ar-
resters. It calls attention to a new railw.ay tj-pc of
pole arrester, mounted on a porcelain base and en-
closed in a wooden box, which is fitted for attach-
ment to a pole.

The Ball Engine company 01 Eric, Pa., has re-
cently sold Ball engines for electric plants to the
L. WollT Manufacturing company of Chicago and
the Jones Bros. Electric company of Cincinnati, and
also for the Parlin & Orendorf building of Kansas
City and .\yers & Son's store in Philadelphia.

J. G. Hickcox, sccretao' of the Cutler-Hammer
Manufacturing company. Chicago, slates that the
month of March was the best for business in the
history of his company. The Cutler-Hammer coni-
pMiy's well-known rheostats, controllers, etc., are
in use in every civilized country, and they are giving
the best of satisfaction.

The season for thunderstorms is at hand, and the
Electric .\ppiiance company is reminding the station

manager that it is high time to look for lightning
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protection. The company lias prepared a complete

catalogue of Garton lightning arresters, which it will

be glad to send on application. The Garton lightning

arrester has a long record of success, and is one of

the best known lightning protectors on the market.

The Electric Machinery company has leased the

premises at 135, 137 and 139 South Clinton street,

Chicago, and will handle a complete line of dynamos,
motors and arc lamps, both new and second-hand.

It will also make a specialty of rebuilding machinery.
This company recently installed for the Slag and
Gas company, Hammond, Ind., two lOO-kilowatt, spe-

cially wound alternating-current generators, to be
used in the manufacture of calcium carbide from slag.

The Western Electric company, in addition to its

fan motors, is also building a complete line of power
motors from 1-36 horse power up to 15 horse
power in the encased and semi-encased open-type

style, and larger sizes in the open-type style. The
same company directs attention to its large supply
of Samson spot cord. This cord is especially
adapted for the suspension of arc lamps, for use as
bell ropes in cars and for trolley cord. Its smooth
and pliable finish, combined with durability, light-
ness and strength, recommend it for many uses. A
sample of this cord will be mailed to anyone in the
business by applying to the Western Electric com-
pany.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
623.136. Safety Cable System for Electric Rail-

ways. HaVry B. Cox, New York, N. Y. Ap-
plication filed February 12, 189S.

An important feature is an insulated grooved conduit
having insulated conducting sections, with a continuous
live conducting wire loosely and movablj- arranged in the

conduit and without mechanical connections which would
prevent its free movement.

623.141. Apparatus for Starting Electric Elevators.

David H. Darrin, Cranford, N. J. Application

filed August i, 189S.

An auxiliary circuit is connected with the motor and an
auxiliary switch controls the circuit. A rope leads to the

car and is connected with the switch. When pulled the

rope will close the switch and when released the switch

will be allowed to open. A working circuit is connected
with the motor, and means operated from the car for

simultaneously shifting the belt of the motor to the ti^ht

pulley of the apparatus, releasing the brake and closing

the working circuit.

NO. 623,172,

623,142. Electric Elevator Switch. David H. Dar-
rin, Cranford, N. J. Application filed August
I, 1S9S.

In a switch the combination of a pivoted carrying blade
and one or more straight contact jaws located within and
at a tangent to the circle of movement of the blade, the

end or ends of the jaws extending beyond the circle.

623,172. Junction Box. Thomas J. Murphy and Ben-
jamin F. Neilson, New York, N. Y. Applica-

tion filed December 9, 1898.

An improved junction bos has a removable section .car-

rying the conductors which connect the main circuit with
one or more consumption circuits, terminals on the re-

movable section, stationary terminals carried by the junc-

tion boi and flexible safety fuses connecting the stationary

terminals with the movable terminals.

623,195, Electric Accumulator. Alexis Werner,
London, England. Application filed July 12,

1898.

In ihis accumulator the electrolyte consists of a solution

of sulphates of magnesium, cadmium and of a zinc, with a

posiiive formerl of a metallic support on which alloy is

elfectrolitically deposited Irom such solution and with a

neRalive constituted of a leaden grid having covering
fabrics of lead wire gauze burned to the grid and em-
bedded in the active material on both faces on the grid.

023,223. Electric-railway System. Wilhelm Stein,

Hamburg, Germany. Application filed October

3, 1898.

The combinaiioQ with a plarality of controllers is de-
scribed of a plaraiity of constantly running motors, each
controller being associated with a motor, and means for

simullaaeously engaging the motors with and disengaging
them from the controllers,

623,242. Means or Apparatus for Producing and
Exhibiting Animated or Changing Pictures on
Advertising Appliances, etc, William Friese-

Greene, London, England. Application filed

July 7, 1898.

A hat having a body of tranftlacent material In combina-
tion with a cylindrical picture-bearing sheet wi'tbia the

body, a rjlinacr concentric v/ith the cylindrical picture-
bearing ftbcrrt %i(a,'ited between it and the hat body, and
having eqntdi!it.ini openings around it, a lighting device in

the bsl bf>dy, ,-ind means for gimnltancously imparting
rotation io rever^icd directions rcapeciively to the picture-

bearing sheet and the cylinder.

623.275. Electric Letter for Signs. Charles A.
Chase, Chicago, III. Application filed April 8,

1898.

A letter for signJt and the like, comprising a face pro>
vided with a series of spaced openings arranged to form
the letter desired, a casing connected with the face, a back
atucned to the ca.9ing, and a iieriea of electric-light ftock-

et4 between the face and the back, the end.? of the sockets
projecting into the openings 10 the face, the back and
face engaging the <tocket4 s^.. as to hold them in position
without the aid of other holding devices.

623 279, Arc Lamp, Thomas E, Drohan, Chicago,
111, AppIic;»tion filed August 8, 1898,

The arc lamp described ha<i a clotcb mechanism utirving

to soppoTi the npj>eT carbon, a clntch-relcasing device
pivotaliy m&anied in the lamp, the device hiving a part
R-r-rrrivl!? en?3eins' r>!e carbon, whereby the arms arc held
ir - - -': the clutch rnecbanitim. the device

,: out of itji releasing pr/sitlon and
its final position within the clutch

f -; portion has been con'^orned.

Issued April iS, iSgg

623,293. Electrically Connected Printing Machine.
Christopher A, Shea, Milton, and John J. O'La-
lor, Medford, Mass. Application filed April 20,

1896.

The system of electrically connected printing machines
includes a mechanical typewriter containing a mechanism
which is moved from a determinate position one dehnite
distance farther by the depression of each succeeding key
of the machine, and which is restored to ^ determinate
position upon the release of the key, a series of contacts
over and upon which the mechanism passes, a source of
electricity and a line wire.

623.316. Induction Apparatus. Thomas B. Kin-
raide, Boston, Mass. Application filed May 5^

1898.

A magnetic core and a coil adjacent thereto are essential
features, the core presenting curved surfaces adjacent the
coil, curving therefrom in a direction away from the coil,

whereby the lines of magnetic force leaving the core per-
pendicular to the surfaces are widely distributed about the
coil.

623.317. Electrical Break. Thomas B. Kinraide,
Boston. Mass. Original application filed May
5, 1898. Divided, and this application filed Sep-
tember 24, 1898.

An electric break comprises an arm carrying a hammer,
an anvil opposite the hammer, the arm being yieldingly
supported and provided with means for regulating the ten-
sion or resistance thereof, an interrupter for engaging the
free end of the arm, and automatic means operated by the
current being broken for driving the interrupter.

623.318. Electrical Spark Gap. Thomas B. Kin-
raide, Boston, Mass. Application filed Septem-
ber 24. 1898.

A spark gap of the kind described for use in a condenser
circuit presents opposite parallel discharge surfaces of
relatively large areas and means for regulating the dis-
charge distance between the parallel surfaces, whereby a
condenser charge may be automatically governed

.

623,329. Electric Arc Lamp. Adolphe Mougin,
Paris, France. Application filed October 21,

1898. •.
In an electric arc lamp there is the combinatioQ of a

pivoted frame, clock mechanism supported thereby, the
same comprising a spring barrel provided with an arbor, a
ratchet wheel on the arbor of the barrel, a train of gears
operated from the arbor and a pawl pivoted on one of the
gears and taking into the ratchet wheel, and a pinion on
the arbor, with a starting electro-magnet, an armature
carried by the pivoted frame and adapted to be attracted
by the electro-magnet, an endless chain passing over the
pinion, carbon holders operated by the chain, and a brake
acting on the train of gears and suitably operated from a

derived circuit.

623,352. Duplex Switch for Telephones. George
C. Buell, Boston, Mass. Application filed Au-
gust 15, 1898.

A two-part switch lever for telephone apparatus, one
part of which is movable independently of the other in

one position of the latter, and moved and controlled by
the movement of the latter, and means as springs normally
tending to move the two parts in opposition to each other.

NO. 623,195

6:'3,363, Eleclric-light Hanger. William Gierlh

, and Frederick I-*eters, Newark, N. J. Applica-
'

tion filed October 13, 1898.

An electric-light hanger, comprising a hanger box having
cm two opposite interior walln ftimilarly di'ipoBcd integral

curved rib'^ each approxiinatcly semicircular with an cx-

tenaJon on the convex-'.idc. a pulley arranged vertlciilly

above the ribR, a ftinglo fttijiporiing rope parsing over the

fmlley. and a sufipcnding link attached to the rope and
laving an approximately itpberical eDlurgeinenl of a diame-

ter greater than the distance between the ribs and a shank
small enough to pass therebetween, ihe lower end of the
link being perforated for attaching a lamp.

623,383. Motor-vehicle. Francis A. Pocock, Phila-
delphia, Pa. Application filed April 13, 1898.

In a vehicle the combination with the body and the rear
running gear of the front running gear pivotally connected
to the vehicle whereby it can be used for steering, the
electric motor below the vehicle body, and movable ver-
tically relatively to the running gear, and power-transmit-
ting devices for connecting the motor to the front wheels.

623,393. Electric Current Controller. James B.
Breeding, San Antonio, Texas. Application
filed August 13, 18

NO. 623,316.

An electric-current controller, comprising a number of
resistance blocks arranged in the form of a cylinder and
connected in series, caps of insulating material between
which the blocks are arranged, a rod extended longitud-
inally -through the blocks but insulated therefrom and
forming a portion of an electric conductor, a contact car-
ried by one of the caps and adapted for electrical connec-
tion with the blocks and a conductor leading directly from
one of the blocks.

623,433. Electric Fan. Samuel L. Shellenberger,

South McAlester, Indian Territory. Applica-

tion filed April 21, 1898.

Claim is made for the combination of a support, a sleeve,

a central shaft, rotatable in the sleeve, a motor having a
rotary fan, a frame for the tan, having a ring or band pro-
vided with face brackets, and the blades extending across
the face of the fan and secured to the face brackets.

623,437. Telephone-switchboard Circuit. Edwin H.
Smythe, Freeport, HI. Application filed Feb-
ruary 23, 1898.

The switch-plug and cord-circuit connection comprises
two terminal switch plugs, each having two main contact
surfaces adapted to engage spriQg-j:ick coutacts, two in-

ductively continuous but conduciively discontinuous main-
strand conductors extending respectively between the
corresponding contacts ot the plugs, and a disconnecting
signal device for each of the conductively divided cord-
circuit sections, bridged between the two strand conductors
ot its own section.

623.^41. Automatic Fire and Burglar Alarm.
Henry E. Thompson, Cameron, N. C. Appli-

cation filed April 16, 1898.

A main-line conductor is normally energized by the bat-

tery. Electric alarms are included in circuit with the con-
ductor and the battery. Fusible conductors are in circuits

that are shunt to the alarms. An oBice alarm is controlled
and operative by the breaking ot any of the fuses. A sec-
ond battery is provided and means for manually introduc-
ing it into the circuit of the other battery.

623,444. Electric-railway Signaling Device. Daniel
Valentine, Brockton, Mass. Application filed

September 23, 1898.

Features of this invention are: Movable rail contacts or
switcheB, a source of electrical energy or Hue feed, sole-

noids, semaphores or signals, solenoid lurs within the
solenoids and operaiively connected to ihe seinaphoroH.
springs for actuating the bars in or'positlon to the sole-
noids, automatic locking devices (or the siMiiaphorus,

Bolenoids for ruleasing the locking devicea. and circuit-

cloHera actuated by tlie bars for automaiically conducting
the current from ono ot the solunoids to the other one in

the system.

623,480. Electric Cigar Lighter. William F. Kess-

ler, Auburn, Ind. Application filed October
17, 1898.

An electric cigar-lighter consists of a horizontallj; ar-

ranged containing cawe or bIicII pivotally mounted in or

from a proper support, and provitied with a suitable open-
ing in itfl upper face for the piirpOHe specified, a pendent
wick tube and oil reservoir (Jxed in the shellj a hand lever

pivotally fiilcrumod on the reaorvoir carrying an oxtin-

giiiHliIng cap upon Ita inner end in co-opurative relation

with tlie burner of the wick tube, and provided with a

pivoted sparking device adapted to throw the ignition

Boark within the iholl, and moans for normally securing

tbedevor In pohttlon.
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Great Northern Electrical Plant.
The Great Northern buildings on Jackson, Dear-

born and Quincy streets in Cliicago consist of five

connected and adjoining structures bearing a com-
ii;on name and conducted, in a general way, under
one management. These are the Great Northern
Hotel, on Dearborn street; the Annex to the hotel,

on Quincy street; the Great Northern baths, also

on Quincy street ; the Great Northern office building,

on Jackson street, and the Great Northern Theater,
between the office building and the Annex and with
entrances from both Jackson and Quincy streets.

The picture (Fig. 5, page 252) shows tlie older por-
tion of the hotel and the office building, the frontages
being on Dearborn and Jackson streets. The build-
ings are erected about a central court over the thea-
ter. With the e-xception of the bath-house they range
from 14 to 18 stories in height, the latter on the in-

terior court, where a palm garden on the Annex
and a roof garden on the office building add to the
heiglit. The street frontages are : Jackson street,

200 feet; Dearborn street, 167 feet; Quincy street,

225 feet. In the hotel establishment there are three
kitchens, five large dining-rooms and a large number
of rooms for private dinner parties, seven bar-rooms
and 618 sleeping rooms.
A lavish use of electric

light is made in the Great
Northern buildings, both
for general illumination
and for advertising and
embellishment. All told,

the buildings are wired
for 18,000 incandescent
lights, mainly of 16 candle
power each, as well as

34 low-tension arcs and 46
horse power in electric

motors. Formerly the
load was carried on cen-
tral-station mains, but
within the last few weeks
a private plant has been
put in operation, and this

installation now furnishes
about a 1 1 the current
needed for light and
p o w e r. Owing to the

character of the buildings
supplied, only a compara-
tively small proportion of

the lights connected are

'apt to be thrown on the

machines at one time.

The large office building,

for instance, is practically

deserted before the de-

mand for theater lighting

commences. Thus, the
generating plant installed

is only about half that

which would be required

to operate all the lamps
and motors at once. ^^^

The new steam and elec-

trical plant is on the Quincy street side of the build-
ings, in the basement. Steam is raised in three
boilers of the Scotch marine type (Fig. 2), each
92 inches in diameter and 20 teet long and rated
at about 250 horse power. Each boiler is equipped
with two Morrison suspension-flue furnaces and has
92 three-inch flues. An ordinary quality of soft coal
is burned for fuel. Draft is obtained by a 250-foot
slack, all in the building except about 30 feet, which
projects above the roof. These boilers supply steam
at 150 pounds initial pressure for the dynamo en-
gines, some of the elevator pumps and kitchens and
the Great Northern baths. They are provided with
a four-inch covering of magno-bestos block. The
Scotch type of boilers is not often seen in isolated
plants in the West, but these provide a large amount
of power in comparatively small space. They were
built by the Phoenix Iron Works company of Mead-
ville. Pa.
Exhaust steam is used for heating.

steam-loop system is installed, and a
automatically returned to the boilers,

and house pumps were built by the Laidlaw-Dunn
Gordon company of Cincinnati, and are of the lan-
deni-conipound type. There are 12 hydraulic ele-

vators in the buildings and four elevator pumping
engines—one Crane, one Worthiiiglon and two Dean.
The elevators in the newer buildings are operated
at a water pressure of 250 pounds to the square inch

;

those in the older portion of the hotel at 85 pounds
to the inch.

On the Jackson street front of the buildings there
is another and older steam plant, quite distinct from

the one illustrated and having no connection with
the electrical plant. It consists of tubular boilers of

320 horse power, supplying steam to elevator pumps,
house pumps, laundry machines, steam power fans,

kitchens and numerous small engines and air com-
pressors. The exhaust from this plant is also used
for heating. It is interesting to note that in all the
buildings there is no less than 124,000 square feet

of radiating surface in 2,500 radiators. The com-
bined capacity of the steam-generating plants is 1,070
horse power.
Three engine-dynamo units supply the electric cur-

rent consumed in the building. They are placed un-
der the pavement of Quincy street, the excavated
space extending to the center line of the street. They
are illustrated in Fig. i, and, as the picture shows,
they are very compactly fitted into the space assigned
to them. Ball cross-compound, horizontal, non-con-
densing engines of 250 horse power each are directly

coupled to 150-kilowatt Western Electric multipolar
generators, wound for 115 volts.

Front and rear views of the marble switchboard
are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. The board is fitted with
Weston instruments and switches of the latest type.

The distribution system of the buildings is on the
three-wire Edison system, but the machines are con-

The Irving
1 drains are
The boiler

GREAT NORTHERN ELECTRICAL PLANT.—ENGINE-DYNAMOS,

nected to the board by the ordinary two-wire leads.

The transformation is effected on the back of the
board and not at the centers of the wiring distribu-
tion, as is sometimes the case.

The total number of arc and incandescent lights

has been already given. It may be mentioned that
there are about i.Soo incandescent lamps of 10 candle
power each in theater and hotel signs alone. In the
hotel there are a number of large oil paintings, and
o\er 360 lamps arc studded in the frames of these
pictures to obtain special illuminating effects. There
are 10 electric motors, ranging from three to eight

horse power each, used to drive ventilating fans and
for the machine shop connected with the plant, a
dishwashing machine, the organ pump in the hotel
lobby and the fountain pump and water systems of
the palm garden on the eighteenth floor of the Annex.
The heaviest load on the plant comes about 9 p. m.,

and the maximum so far recorded is about 2,400
amperes.

Mr. .'\lexander Davidson, one of the principal own-
ers of the Great Northern property, has taken a great
interest in the new plant, which was installed largely
through his efforts. F. W. Cole is the chief engineer.

It is asserted that an Austrian engineer named
Pollak has made a discovery rendering it possible
to telegraph i.ooo words a minute over a single wire.

Cut a Washington dispatch says that the synchrono-
graph of Squier and Crehore was tested in General
Circely's office in the War Department last month and
that a speed of 2,000 words a minute was attained.

$ 1 0,000 Damages for an X-ray Burn.
In September, 1895, Frank V. Balling of Blue

Island, III., was thrown from a buggy and the boiies
of his ankle were dislocated and broken. He is a
large, stout man, and the doctors were unable to
diagnose the injury with sufficient accuracj- to effect

a cure. A year later, on September 19, 1896, acting
on medical suggestion, Mr. Balling went to the
Rtintgen X-ray laboratory in Chicago managed by
Mr. W. C. Fuchs to secure a skiagraph of the dam-
aged joint. This was but a few months after the
first experiments in this countrj' with the X-ray,
and practitioners were still in large measure
ignorant of the best and safest manner to handle
the radiation when permeating human tissues.

As shown by sworn testimony later, three exposures
were made, varying in duration from 30 to

45 minutes each, and the Crookes tube was but
six inches from the skin of the foot. At the present
time, in the same laborator}', no exposure of over
three minutes is made, and the tube is placed 12 or
15 inches from the flesh. Mr. Balling swore that at
the time of the long exposures to the X-ray he ex-
perienced a tingling sensation. A few hours after-
ward the skin became discolored over the exposed
surface and blisters formed. Then, according to the

testimony, the deeper tis-

sues showed that they were
affected ; the flesh decom-
posed and sloughed away.
Later there were two am-
putations to remove the
dead bone and tissue—one
at the ankle, and later at a
point five inches below the
knee, .^fterthelastamputa-
tion Mr. Balling recovered.
Through his attorneys,

Stirlen& Dickson, Mr. Bal-
ling brought suit against
Dr. Otto L. Schmidt, prin-
cipal proprietor, and W.
C. Fuchs. manager, of the
X-ray laboratory, for $25.-
000 damages for the in-

juries that he claimed to
have sustained as the re-

sult of the improper use
of the X-ray. The case
was tried from .-Vpril iTih
to .-Vprii 27th, before
Judge Chetlain and a jun-.
It was bitterly contested
and turned largely on the
expert testimony of scien-
tific men and physicians,
which was entirely contra-
dictory. The X-ray expert
for the plaintiff was Pro-
fessor H. P. Pratt, while
Dr. John P. Webster,
Dr. Bacon. Dr. Robert L.

James and Dr. Evans gave
evidence on that side as
physicians.

For the defense it was claimed that the serious
injury to the deeper tissues did not result from the
X-ray burn on the skin, if there was one, and that the
plaintiff had had the benefit of the latest knowledge
in the art at the time he applied to have the skHa-
graphs made. The X-ray experts who testified for
the defendants were Professor Wilbur M. Stinc of
Swarthmore College. Philadelphia, formerly of Ar-
mour Institute, Chicago; Truman P. Gaylord of the
Chicago Edison company, formerly of .\rmour In-
stitute; Samuel G. McMecn, chief engineer of the
Central Union Telephone company, Chicago, and
Professor Launcelot W. Andrews of the Iowa State
University. Tlic physicians called for the defense
were Dr. .V. Church. Dr. James Burr}-. Dr. A. D.
Bcvan and Dr. L. L. Mc.\rthur. all of Cliicago.
But the jury accepted the plaintiff's side of tKe

case and brought in a verdict against the defendants
for $10,000 damages. A motion for a new trial was
made, and the defendants say that they will fight

the case to the court of last resort, if necessary.
This is one of the first X-ray damage suits to be

tried in this country. In the amount of damages
awarded, length of trial and vigor of contest it is

undoubtedly the most important. The trial at-

tracted much attention.

Reports of the combin.ition and sale of the North
and West Chicago street-railway systems to \'arious

o.isteni groups of capitalists have been circulated in
New York and Chicago; but nothing definite seems
10 have been thus far accomplished.
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Arc-lamp Department of Central-sta-
tion Business.

By H. W. Hillsian.

There is no one branch of greater importance to

the central-station business to-day than the arc-lamp
department. While many of the larger central sta-

tions have realized the need for such a department
and appreciated its importance, the majority of the

electric-lighting companies throughout the country
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central station and the merchant should be very close.

There is an extensive demand among the merchants
for the very best light obtainable, and the solicitor

Avho keeps in touch with this demand, studying care-

fully the needs of the merchants in every way, is

of invaluable assistance to the station manager. Such
practice is conducive to a prosperous business and
the use of light in great abundance.
Where central stations have not as yet introduced

the modern interior arcs among their merchants, it

is the duty of the solicitor to study the situation
carefully. Do not "beat around the bush" and at-

tempt to temporarily discredit new lamps which
some energetic merchant of your town has seen when
visiting New York.

Urg;e your superintendent or manager to favor the
most important customers you have, introducing the

new arcs gradually and after careful consideration.
The electric-lighting company should lead and the
merchant follow, in the adoption of a first-class light.

Create the pleasantest relations with your merchants
and maintain them strictly. By so doing, your com-
mercial circuits will always afford you handsome
returns.

Adaptability of Electric Arcs for Store Illum-

Artificial light was never known to have been used
so freely in the commercial world as at the present

FIG. 3. GREAT NORTHERN ELECTRICAL PLANT.
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have not as yet given this subject the attention it

deserves.
To create and maintain a successful arc-lamp de-

partment, one of the most essential requirements is

,to secure the services of some bright, active solicitor,

well posted on the subject of modern arc lamps, the
cost of operating, arguments in their favor, as well

as against other forms of artiticial light. Often the

lighting company has some energetic man, either in

its office or station, who can be educated to take up
this work to the advantage of the company and
great assistance to the central-station manager. In
other cases the managers are able to devote consid-
erable personal attention to the matter of soliciting.

There are many lighting companies, however, which
are suffering in this respect, for the reason that the
manager is not only too busy to devote much time
to the arc-lamp business, but has not not as yet con-
sidered it sufficiently important to place a man on
this particular work.
Some of the prominent subjects with which the

solicitor should be familiar, in order to make a good
showing for the arc-lamp department, are as fol-

lows :

The relation of the central station to the merchant.
Adaptability of electric arcs to store illumination.

Familiarity with modern methods of illumination,

also candle-power ratings.

Importance of careful installation.

Specialties in arc lighting; low current, lamps, etc.

FIG. 4. GREAT NORTHERN ELECTRICAL PLANT — SWITCH-
BOARD, REAR VIEW.

time, and the adoption of arc lamps for interior il-

lumination has encouraged this new lighting era.

There never was a period in the history of the elec-

trical industry when the central station was enabled
to furnish to the merchants so suitable and attractive

a lamp—a light pleasing to the eye, perfectly suited

to the display of all classes of material, quick to

illuminate and easy to extinguish; its design chosen
with care that its size and appearance might harmon-
ize with the surroundings common to the modern
department store. Evidence is not lacking to dem-
onstrate the perfect satisfaction with which this

form of light has met among merchants. The rapid-

jhTilKiiU ELECTRICAL PLANT.—SCOTCH BOlLiiR.S.

Thorough knowledge of arguments against Wcls-
bach burners.
Maintenance expense, quality of light and cleaning

of inner globes.

Rblatios op CivitiM. Statio.n to Merchant.

The solicitor is the backbone of the arc-lamp busi-
nc33. Upon his attitude toward the merchants de-
pends to a great extent the increase of customers
on the commercial circuits.

It is of vital importance that the relation of the

ity with which central stations have introduced the
lamps is indicative that the light is pleasing, and
the business mutually satisfactory. In a city of me-
dium size in New York state 400 alternating en-

closed arcs were installed during a period of from
six to eight months. A central station in Ohio in-

troduced 300 direct-current enclosed lamps in the
short space of 90 days. A large plant in the .South

has placed on its circuits in excess of i.ooo alternat-

ing lamps since the spring of '98, while an aggressive
station in Michigan, operating in a city of only about
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25,000, has between 200 and 300 lamps in use among
its merchants. The close relationship between the
central station and the merchant as well as the per-
fect adaptability of the interior arcs for store lighting
partially account for these remarkable results.

Familiarity with Modern Methods of Illumina-
tion, Also Candle Power Ratings.

As there are a great many classes, styles and fin-
ishes which go to make up the full line of lamps for
alternating and direct-current circuits, it becomes
somewhat of a study to know what to recommend,
when submitting propositions for lighting a depart-
ment store. In the old days, when the ordinary
series arcs were used, the amount of light produced
depended upon the current of the machine. In one
town 6.6-ampere arcs furnished the stores with a
certain volume of light, while the adjoining city
stores were favored with lo-ampere lamps of greater
illuminating capacity. The size, dimensions and
adornment of the lamps were likewise unsuited to
the commercial needs. To-day, however, the solicitor
is favored with the most artistic shapes and fancy
designs. Great long lamps have been replaced by
those of short and attractive size. It is the pleasure
of the merchant to highly commend the lamp design
as well as the character of the light.

Opportunities are afforded for skillful arrangement
in the matter of installation. Fig. i shows the single-
globe style of lamp, which is most popular for many
classes of business, whereas the double-globe type
can be highly recommended for certain work, es-
pecially in the display of materials exhibited among
the various departments in dry-goods stores. Mer-
chants will highly appreciate the extra time spent
by the solicitor in studying his requirements for
light and the earnest efforts put forth to furnish
the most modern and up-to-date lamps known to the
trade. Let the lighting companies all over the coun-
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try advertise these points, for they are strong ar-
guments. The lighting industry of the world has
been revolutionized, and the arc-lamp department has
now become one of the most prosperous branches of
the central-station business.

Merchants frequently ask, "What is the candle
power of your lamp?" and are greatly confused upon
being advised that it is 1,200 or 2,000 candles; in

fact, the solicitor and station manager likewise meet
with considerable difficulty in touching upon this sub-
ject. Reference to a 1,200 or 2,000 candle power rat-

ing means but very little to a merchant. A much
easier, clearer and more satisfactory method is to

refer lo the number of square feet of surface which
can be satisfactorily lighted by each arc lamp. As
an illustration, a room is fitted containing 2.800

square feet, well lighted by four alternating, six-

anipcrc lamps, each lamp lighting an area of 700
square feet. The lamps arc suspended eight feet

from the lloor.

This method has been practiced by many solicitors

to advantage. As to the meaning of the term sat-

isfactory illunn'nation, it has been staled that what
nnght be considered satisfaction by one merchant
would not be acceptable to another. This point can
easily be settled by selecting a representative store

and installing lamps according lo this method of

rating. The solicitor can then refer to this installa-

titin, and induce prospective customers to investigate

the satisfaction as experienced by the proprietors

themselves.
This rating, of course, would not apply where

materials such as draperies and curtains are sup-

ported from the ceiling, tending to obstruct the light

anrl detract from its best distribulion. In such places

a lamp of less illuminating cajiacity should be in-

stalled and a greater number of lamps furnished.

A solicitor, well posted on the subject of light dis-

tribution and best methods of illumination, will com-
mand the respect of the store proprietor, greatly

increase the cfiiciency of the arc-lamp branch of the
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ligliling company, and reduce 10 a minimum the num-
ber of complaints due lo poor artificial lighting.

Importance of Careful Installation.

The good results accruing from the exercise of

special care in the installation of lamps fully warrant
giving special attention to this point. In this con-

nection a wide-awake solicitor will interest himself

in the mailer when the installation is being made, by
ir.tpecling the lamps thoroughly before being sat-

islied that they are right. His duty is not ended
simi)ly because he has secured a new customer, for

if the lamps give trouble then the merchant expects

the solicitor to see that they are made satisfactory.

.\ close co-operation between the solicitor and the

arc-lamp testing man at the station will produce e.K-

cellent results and obviate trouble before it exists.

Infrequently it happens that trouble commences
when the lamps arc being placed on the circuits. One
case is cited where lamps were recently installed in

a large clothing store, without a switch to throw
the lights on and off, either collectively or individu-

ally. It was arranged that they should he lighted

by using a long stick to strike the switch attached

to the lop of each lamp. Aj distinct from this

method, Fig 2 shows a modern arrangement in the

form of an incandescent-lamp cord, suspended from
the arc lamp, attached to which is a push-button
ivvitch. This furnishes a most convenient arrange-
11 nt, and at the same time is inexpensive to install.

A)iother point essential to satisfactory service is to

nispect the frequency and voltage connections before

in.slalling. The frequency of the circuit is of course

known, but the lamp may be connected wrong when
received from the manufacturer, and by testing at

the station the matter is given attention and trouble

remedied at your own door. It is much more busi-

nesslike to ascertain and know the line voltage at

the point of installation, carefully adjusting each
lamp before installing, for the proper length of arc.

While these points may seem so simple as not to

require mention, yet it is certainly a common thing

among the stores to see lamps operating at too high
or loo low an arc voltage, necessitating adjustment
and altering at the customer's place of business. To
obviate these troubles establish a testing rack at the

station, have it understood that some one man is

responsible for the lamps sent out and that each
lamp is thoroughly tested before installation.

Specialties in Arc Lighting, Low-current Lamps.

Etc.

Opportunities are afforded for meeting competition
rij^iinsl other forms of lighting by the use of lamps
Ml Idw energy consumption. For example, a four-

ampere, alternating, enclosed arc. consuming but 300
watts at its terminals, is attractive to the merchant
by reason of its low cost of operating. By using the
single-globe type of lamp the volume of light is

of a very respectable amount, and offers a first-class

illnminant at small expense to the customer. The
same holds true of the 3'/i-amperc lamp for dircct-

ciMTcnt circuits, consuming about 3f)0 watts on a
1 10- volt line. Here is another instance where it is

of importance that the solicitor should study the
matter of installation and e.xercisc good judgment as
to when and where lo use a low or high-current lamp.
The manager of the station is generally too busy
to go into details and must rely enlirely upon the
ellorts of the solicitor to please a customer. The
writer is familiar with a case not long ago where
three-ampere lamps were installed alongside of and
to replace lamps of much higher current. The trial

was a failure, and the station manager received the
"idea tliat he could not use the low-current lamp.
Such cases are not uncommon. The merchant feels

that the high-cnrrent lamps are costing too much

money; the low-current arcs do not give a sufficient

volume of light, and, finally, it results in throwing
out electricity for gas, or else a compromise in the
price of current. There are 750 three-ampere lamps
used for interior lighting in the city of Hartford,
Conn., with satisfaction to the merchants as well as

the central-station management. A solicitor can se-

cure or lose business in proportion 10 the amount of
study and time devoted to modern methods of in-

terior lighting.

Arguments Against Welsbach Burners.

Where competition is keen, the price of gas low
and a good solicitor employed by the gas company, it

requires energetic work and effective arguments to

increase the number of arcs in service, or even to

hold business already secured. One very good way
of creating a stir in the matter of lighting is to

equip the windows of some representative store with
a first-class arrangement of lighting, installing the

arc lamp so that the source of light is not shown,
but that the material on exhibit is displayed to per-

feclion. as in fig. 3. Then select some window
lighted by \Velsb.ichs for comparison (Fig. 4). The
argument seems conclusive that a merchant having
considered it sufficiently important to light his win-
dows for evening advertisement can well afford to

have the best light obtainable.

These photographs were taken by the artificial light

from the lamps at nine o'clock in the evening, eSch
having had the same time exposure. By introducing
lamps in the front of the store the light is called

so forcibly to the attention of the store proprietor that

not infrequently it is an entering wedge toward dis-

placing gas throughout the entire store; especially

is this true where colors have been accurately matched

arc-lamp department of central-station business.

beneath the rays of the electric arc. There are many
arguments against the use of Welsbachs for com-
mercial work which are within easy access of solicit-

ors earnestly anxious to learn all their weak points.

One of the most annoying and dangerous as well

as expensive features seems to be that of "burning
off the wa.x" from the new mantles. Coupled with
the use of matches for igniting the gas, and coin-

paicd with the enclosed arc, so conveniently lighted,

there would appear to be no reason why Welsbachs
should be used for commercial lighting.

Maintenance Expense. Quality of Light and

Cleaning of Inner Globes.

There is no one thing which is of greater benefit

to central-station lighting business than the mainte-
nance of a high grade and character of light. It is

this superiority which first attracted business men to

the modem arc lanip. and the maintenance of its

high quality of light will cause a continued satisf.ac-

tion among the inercantilc trade. .'Ml forms of ar-
tificial light which have heretofore developed a com-
mercial success have required maintaining at more
or less expense and annoyance. When, in the old
days, oil lami)s were common among the business
houses, lamp chimneys were generally cleaned by
the "boy" in coimeclion with other duties, such as
cleaning of windows, sweeping the store, etc. Wels-
bach mantles are cither removed by the gas com-
pany's employes, at the expense of the merchant, or
some employe of the store is given this duty, .^s .t

result neither the chimneys nor the mantles are
cleaned regularly; in fact, negligence and lack of
care in connection with renewal of Welsbach mantles
is so well known that it has effected great injury
lo the gas business. The uniform char.acter of light,

the poor distribution and the dissatisfaction on ac-
count of inattention to mantle renewals are all con-
Irihiiling to the gradiwl displacement of gas for mer-
cantile lighting.

The central station has a remarkably strong ar-

gument, therefore, in respect to the care and at-
tendance of arc lamps. The merchant is required
to give no attention whatever to the matter of light.
He is assured that its quality cannot deteriorate, for
the station attendant visits each store frequently and
regularly for the purpose of cither changing globes
or renewing carbons. The care exercised in this
matter insures a uniform light continually.

W'hile the foregoing deals particularly with sug-
gestions to solicitors, there are many subjects relat-
ing 10 the arc-lamp department which demand the
personal attention of the central-station management.

It is safe to assume that these subjects have not
had the attention of all station managers, and as arc
lamps were never more popular than at the present
moment, it seems a fitting time to consider thoroughly
this important subject.

Profitable Yet Popular Rate of Charge Should
Be Encouraged.

Wherever central stations have been most success-
ful in introducing interior arc lamps, the most care-
ful consideration has been given to the cost of op-
erating, the selling price for current and the profits

under various conditions of operation. Not only
is a central station bound to furnish an appropriate
illuminant, but the price for current must be within
the reach of the smaller merchants as well as en-
couraging the extensive use of light among the largest
customers on the ser\'ice. It is surprising how easy
the clerks in a store acquire the habit of throwing
on the lights at any hour of the day in order to
more effectually illuminate their counters. Where
the price of current is high, the clerks are severely
criticized for the liberal use of light, and are given
lo understand that the greatest economy must be

Fie. <.

exercised. On the contrary. 3 reasonably low rate
for ail customers, and special rates for large and
long-hour customers, educate them to use light

more liberally; and as good light tends to increase
sales, the clerks favor its use.

Where rates are high the inevitable result follows,
namely, the loss of business and the introduction of
Welsbach burners. To regain this trade and con-
duct an energetic campaign against gas consider the
subject of rates carefully. It will be found that while
even a slight reduction in rates will decrease the
profits, figuring on the same amount of business, yet
the amount of business increases rapidly when deal-
ing with arc lamps consuming nearly 3 half kilowatt
per lamp. It may be interesting to know that 100
direct-current lamps operating an average of only
four hours daily afford a gross annual income of
$7,920 at a rate of 12 cents per kilowatt-hour. Con-
siderable experience and investigation on this point
of increased business shows that aKiut 200 commer-
cial arcs can be introduced in cities as large as 20.000
to 30,000 population, favored with two or possibly

three dr>*-goods stores. In other words, a business
is created of approximately $16,000 annually, offering
satisfaction to merchants and driving out of commer-
cial use from Soo to i.ooo Welsbach burners. 1 have
not attempted to couple with this proposition the
benefits to the incandes^'cnt. power and fan-motor
branches of the business, which, if ligtircd out on
the same basis, would demonstrate that while the
same percentage of profit cannot be reasonably ex-
pected after reducing rates, yet a lower percentage
figured on an increased gross amount will produce
equal, if not increased, profits in dollars and cents.

Should Central Stations Pcrchask Lamps and

Furnish Them Free to Merchants?

As a business proposition there seems to be ex-
cellent reason why the central station should furnish

lamps free. On the basis of too lamps an investment
would be required of approximately $2,000. At six
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and 10 per cent, respectively, the annual interest and
depreciation account would amount to $320. The
gross annual income from 100 lamps, operating a daily

average of four hours, would be $7,920, figuring at

a rate of 12 cents per kilowatt-hour. At a fair per-

centage of profit, the net income is sufficient to more
than warrant the small investment referred to. Aside

from a financial standpoint, there are many objections

to the merchants purchasing the lamps. Circuits

are apt to be filled with various forms of lamps;
different makes and sizes of carbons and globes must
be carried in stock. Central stations must keep on
hand repair parts for various makes of lamps. A
trimmer cannot be expected to have detailed knowl-
edge of all types of lamps, and sufficient care and
attention are lacking. Responsibility is also divided

in the matter of satisfactory operation. Only re-

cently the point was brought up forcibly. A m.er-

chant having purchased his own lamps, complained
to the manufacturer that the lamps were not satisfac-

tory. The manufacturer advised that the station

people did not trim the lamps properly. The outcome
was considerable trouble, and the station adopted
the policy thereafter of purchasing and owning the

lamips.

Summarizing, if a central station is not in position

to handle interior arc lighting and desires to hold

back as much as possible from doing business, there

is no better way than by refusing to furnish lamps.

On the contrary, if it is desirous of conducting an
active, satisfactory and economical arc-lamp business,

the lamps should be the property of the electric-light

company and furnished free to merchants.

Modern Methods of Street Illumination. Ideas

ON Lamp Suspension and the Use of

Reflectors.

The arc-lamp department is an invaluable aid to

the central-station manager, as the time draws near
for the renewal of the lighting contract between the

town or city and the electric-lighting company. While
conducting the business of interior arc lighting, the

employes interested can be continually investigating

the lamps of this class designed for outdoor service.

It is well to order a sample of weatherproof lamp,

giving it a trial in front of your office, or, as an
aggressive manager recently stated, he had the lamp
installed in front of his residence, thereby to better

watch its operation from night to night. When
installing the lamp do not place it under a hood or

upon the old-style lamp pole, but hang it from some
attractive bracket or other form of suspension, giving

particular attention to the height of the lamp from
the ground. A distance of about 18 feet, measuring
from the center of the inner globe, will give a very
satisfactory distribution. If it is an alternating lamp,
equip it with a metal reflector, over the outer globe,

in order not to waste the light which would other-

wise be thrown upward above the horizontal line

from the arc. A reflector properly designed will

not unduly concentrate the light beneath the lamp.

The policy here outlined, if pursued in a careful

manner by a central-station manager, will tend to

eliminate further reference in future contracts to

the candle-power rating of an arc lamp. As an
illustration, I would cite an actual case where a con-
tract was recently made between a city and an elec-

tric-lighting company in the West. The 7V^-ampere
alternating, enclosed arc lamp was suspended at a

point in the main business street of the city, and lo-

FIG. 3. HUTCHISON S ELECTRICAL AUDIPHONE.

cated between two old-style 9.6-ampere series open-
arc lamps. Opportunity was afforded those inter-

ested to make comparison of the light distribution,

with the result that the contract subsequently entered

into called for lamps designated as the 7^/^-ampere

alternating, enclosed arc lamp. No reference what-
ever was made to candle-power rating.

While the tendency among the cities and towns
is gradually in the direction of securing a lower
price per lamp per year when renewing the street-

lighting contract, yet the remarkable increase in the

last few years in the amount of light used for in-

terior lighting should encourage a liberal extension

in the number of lamps required for street service.

To educate the city fathers along these lines and to

consummate a plan substantially on this basis will

preserve the electric-lighting business and offer bright

prospects for central stations, approaching the time
when another contract must be made with their city

government.

Hutchison's Electrical Audiphone.

The common interest manifested in the subject

of affording relief to those afflicted with deafness

has encouraged many attempts to provide suitable

apparatus for overcoming this weakness, and in

FIGS. I AND 2. HUTCHISON S ELECTRICAL AUDIPHONE.

btit will ci'cnly distribute the rays over a wide range
of area.

As to the best combination of globes, clear inner
and outer globes protlucc a very good lighting effect,

but an opal inner gloI>e is highly recommended in-

stead 01 a clear one. With this combination the
volume of light docs not .seem to be cut off .suffi-

ciently to be noticed, even 1/y a keen observer, yet it

doe; away entirely with the violc-t color of the arc,

firr'
'

utiful illumination, free from shad-
ow.; ,'<: in all rc.i,pccts. Xo hood is re-

'iuir- modern street lamp, and this feature
above ail oiliers contributes to its attractive appear-
ance.

many cases remarkable results have been obtained.

The late.st contribution noted is that of Reese
Hutchison of Mobile, Ala., who has patented a

device known as the "aUoulallion." The inven-

tion relates to audiphones, and is intended to pro-

vide an efficient instrument to enable dc;if peoi>le

to hear sounds as they are heard by people with

normal ears, and to train the ears of deaf persons
to hear even without the instrument. It is claimed
also that the machine will enable those who have
been deaf and dumb from birth not only to hear,

but to talk, to articulate letters, then words and
finally sentences.
The instrument consists of two rubber ear-pieces

held together by means of a spring, much the shape
of the receiver used by telephone girls, which fit

over the ears, and a metal breastplate on which
is fixed, just in front of the mouth of the wearer,
a transmitter shaped like those to be seen on some
telephones. This transmitter is of rubber and is so
arranged that it can be turned toward the mouth
of the wearer or away from the wearer and made
the receiver of sound. On this breastplate there
is a switch to cut off the current and cut it in at
willj 50 that the wearer can hear only the instruc-
tor, or, if so desired^ his own voice and those of
the remainder of the class. There is also a switch
for controlling the intensity of the sound, as some
of the ears of mutes are more sensitive to sound
than otjhers. This arrangement is so balanced
that ii it is found that one ear is more sensitive than
the other the volume of sound can be adjusted for
each ear.

The principle upon which this instrument oper-
ates is thus explained by the inventor: Sound
waves upon striking the diaphragm of the receiving
instrument produce variations in the current
strength of the circuit, thereby producing a cor-
responding variation- of the ear-piece diaphragm.
This action is a microphonic one; but the construc-
tion of the special parts renders this instrument
not only very sensitive, but especially adapted to
the use to which it is to be put.

The drum and general auditory apparatus of deaf
persons are very sensitive to loud sounds through
this instrument^ and in order to obviate any in-

convenience or pain from this effect the regulator
is inserted, whereby the sensibility of the instru-

ment may be varied to suit different sound inten-
sities. This regulator may be placed on the top
of the handle.

An idea of the appearance of this instrument is

given in Fig. i, and the details of construction are
clearly shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The principal fea-

tures claimed by the inventor are an electrical ear-
piece, a receiving instrument and an electrical cir-

cuit, including the ear-piece and the receiving in-

strument supported by a handle. The device for

regulating the intensity of the current and its effect

is contained in the handle and may be operated
by the subject.

Of the inventor and his work it is reported by a

correspondent at Mobile, Ala., that he is consulting

and supervising electrical engineer for the Seventh
and Eighth Lighthouse Districts, and for the Mobile
Light and Railroad company, a native of Mobile,
and graduate of the Alabama Polytechnic Institute.

His work first attracted general attention when its

use enabled Linian Gould and Martin Durant, two
young men born totally deaf, to hear and articulate

voice sounds, which they repeated as far as they
were able. Hutchison is only 22 years old, and
has devoted nearly three years to the perfection Qf

his apparatus, which, in the opinion of local medi-
cal men^ is the most perfect instrument invented
for the purpose of enabling the deaf to hear.

On the same electrical jirinciple employed a

iaiger apparatus has been constructed, by which
an instructor can communicate speech to any num-
])er of pupils at one time without confusion.
Hulchison has put together a portable instru-

ment with a small pocket battery, by means of

which a deaf-mute was enabled to hear the playing
of a piano at a distance of 60 feet and to distinguish

a voice in ordinary conversational tones.

The young inventor had previously made a local

reputation as an expert electrician, and in order to

learn what to avoid as injurious to subjects he has
been studying the formation of the ear at the Ala-
bama Medical College and otherwise perfecting

himself in this special branch.

Death of Capt. A. E. Hunt.

.Alfred Ephraim Hunt, president of the Pittsburg

Reduction company of Niagara Falls, died in Phil-

adelphia, Pa., on Wednesday, April 26th, aged about

44 years. He was born in Massachusetts and passed
his early life at Hyde Park in that slate. He at-

tended the Boston Latin School, and on his gradu-
ation there entered the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, from which he was graduated in 1876.

His earliest business connection was after he lett

college and went to Nashua, N. H., and became in-

terested in the steel business there. Later on he

went to Pittsburg, Pa. He there started the Pitts-

burg Testing Laboratory. In August, 1888, he

met Charles M. Hall, the possessor of valuable

patents for the manufacture of aluminum. In these

patents Mr. Hunt saw the road to the cheap pro-

duction of the. much-sought-after metal, and, be-

coming deeply interested, he organized the J?itts-

Inirg Reduction company.
Mr. Hunt was one of the first to recognize the

value of the great |)ower development at Niagara,

and it was his com|);niy th;it was first to make a

lease of power and land from the Niagara Falls

Power company, the plant being established before

the power was on tap. This plant is known as the

Upper Niagara works, and since it was built its

capacity has been materially increased, while another

plant has been erected on the lands of the Niagara

Falls Hydraulic Power and Manufacturing com-
pany, which, even while the sands of his life were

ebbing away, was being enlarged, thus demonstrat-

ing still further the correctness of his appreciation

of the electrical service at the falls. It is well

known that the company Mr. Hunt organized to

make aluminum has practically become the only
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successful concern in the world to manufacture the

white nielal. the company supplying both the mar-
kets of the United States and Europe. During his

lifetime he witnessed the price of aluminum drop
to its present low stage, thus increasing its popu-
larity.

'the deceased was a man well known in Europe
a.< well as America, and he was always pronounced
a most successful organizer. In engineering cir-

cles of the two continents he was prominent. He
was a member of the American Society of Civil

Engineers, the American Institute of Mining En-
gineers, the British Iron and Steel Institute and
the British Institute of Civil Engineers. He also

belonged to various other organizations.

When a year ago the call came for men to take
part in the late war with Spain. Captain Hunt, as

he was generally known, responded. He had al-

ways been interested in military affairs, and was a
member of the Pennsylvania National Guard for 14
years, being the oldest captain in the service. He
went to the front at the head of the famous Bat-
tery B of Pittsburg. While at Camp Thomas he
contracted malaria, but recovered so that he was
able to go to Porto Rico with the General Miles
expedition. He was. however, forced to ask for
leave of absence, owing to poor health. He was
a man of pleasing address and great popularity.
He leaves a wife and one son. The burial was in

Pittsburg, Pa. O. E. D.

Rare-oxfd Incandescent Lamos.
F. M. F. Cazin of Hoboken. N. J., contributes some

information upon the subiect of utilizing the o.xids
of rare metals in an electric lamp. He has been oc-
cupied with this subiect for several years, he says,
and as early as 1S92 he secured a patent bearing
upon the problem. Several additional patents af-
fecting different branches of the subiect have since
been issued to him. Mr. Cazin believes that he is

entitled to some consideration as an expert in this
field, and he takes issue with Mr. Carl Hering of the
Electrical World, whose views conflict with Mr.
Cabin's. The following statements are particularly
objectionable

:

It seems to have been shown that the rare-oxids do not have
the valuable properly of chaneing heat into Heht.
Their utilization in the production of li^ht is dependent on

combnstion and does not rest on any particular power of emis-
sivity.

Hence it seems to be useless to expect an imornvement in the
incandes'-.ent electric lamp by the use of these osids as coatings
of fitanients.

Commenting upon these conclusions. Mr. Cazin
says

:

"The first proposition, as well as the second and
third, were directly based on what a Frenchman
named Bunte had said or was understood to have
said in a paper published by a physical society to

which he belongs. No other authority is quoted in

support of the quite extraordinarv conclusions to
which this paper has led. As will be shown, the
Frenchman did not make the statements that are at-

tributed to him. and if he had made them, his paper
would deserve less credit than a dissertation on heat
written by a high-school pupil after his first lesson
in physics.

"The first proposition, as verbally cited, is a formal
and general denial of a theorem in physics, which
is accepted by the living generation of scientists, and
which teaches that all solids convert heat into light,

when heated to conditional temperature.
"The second proposition falsely teaches that the

beat that results from combustion is a different heat
frrni that produced by the electrical current. This is

surely new teaching, and if it be not false teaching,
better evidence in its favor must be found than th^f
which is derived from Bunte's paper, though Bunte
himself adv.inced no such teaching, and only his

interpreter, Carl Hering, in the Electrical World of
.\l'ril 22d. found the same therein."

^Tr. Cazin describes his own experimental work in

making "an effective electric-oxid lamp," in the
course of which he says:
"The third proposition is a remarkable general

denial of the practicability of a technical problem of
ihe very simplest conception, namely, the problem
of converting accumulated heat into light, such ac-

ciunulation being applied to material which at this

date is in general use for a similar purpose. The
newness of the present problem consists exclusively
in the origin of the accumulative heat and in the sub-
tility of the contrivances which must be dealt witii

in the solution of the new problem.
"Heat is the lamp's food, and it is too valuable

to he allowed to escape indiscriminately into space,
in such enormous quantities proportionally as my
calorimeter proved had escaped from a submerged
incandescent vacuum lamp under current, even when
the bulb had been ma,de impenetrable to light. Heat
is preserved in my lamp by applying an extra glass-

housing, leaving a space, air-filled or evacuated, be-
tween the inner and outer bulb, as shown in the cut.

Ry permitting a minor part of the inner bulb to

projtct and to remain in direct contact with the cool-
iu.g .itmosphcre the special advantage is secured of
contlcnsing within the minor projecting part all the
products of evaporation from the luminous body, and
of keeping the bulb proper free from all darkening
di:posits on its inside. Incidentally, and as a matter
of greater economy, I designed an all-glass base-part,

raiuiring no cementing and less manipulation in the
ni.'inufacture of the lamp.

"In the matter of conductivity, it was found that
a luminous body of carbon and oxids in direct contact
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not only rapidly decreased in resistance, but once
ha\ ing been exposed to the current and then switched
out of circuit, and after cooling, had entirely lost

its conductive quality. An investigation showed that
the carbon filament had almost entirely disappeared,
and a very irregular scattering of spots of reduced
metal remained on the contact face. When I applied
the remedy of chemical insulation by coppering the
carbon filament or gilding a filament of a metal,
though of an extremely high point of fusion, I had
to intercept the insulating coat by ring-shaped in-

255

ot pseudo-fibers or fabrics, fritted into adhesiveness
and cohcsivcness by an admixture of duor-spar and
application of momentary excessive current to the
well-protected conductor.

"It is evident that, with a complete protection of
the core against oxygenation, the vacuum may be
dispensed with, as already provided for in my pat-
ent. No. .52.3.461.

"Xo. 620.640 secures the luminous body of con-
ductor and oxids with the indispensable intermediate
insulating stratum. But the s.ame patent .secures also
the luminous body of oxids with a filament 01 mate-
rial not in affinity with oxygen.
"No. 621,291 secures the use of oxids in the shape

of pseudo- fabrics."

RARE-0.\ID INCANDESCENT LAMP.

tervals, to prevent increase of conductivity. While
this resulted in a practical luminant, not only did
the exterior, corresponding to the interceptions of
insulation, appear in more brilliant incandescence, but
in\estigatiGn showed that also in this case the stated
reaction had taken place, but had been confined
to the narrow annular interceptions, causing an alloy

coating on the contact face. This metal coating, co-
jointly with reduced metal from the oxids, must,
in a second use of the lamp, have acted as the con-
ductor, until the oxids, sufficiently heated, filled the
gap. or the conductor stubs must have acted as arc
pencils, until the oxids became conductive and of-

fered less resistance than the automatically inter-

cepted filament. In this connection attention should
be directed to the important fact that no arc lamp
proper, or such in its function, can possibly utilize

Electrical Exposition in Chicago Next
Fall.

Chicago is to have an electrical exposition on a
large scale next fall unless the carefully prepared
plans of the National Exposition of Electrical Arts
company fall to the ground, whicn docs not seem
to be likely. This company has been incorporated
in this state and has an authorized capital of $50,000.
The oflficers are: President, N. J. Heinbach; secre-
tary. T. Carrabinc; treasurer and manager, W. E,
Burnham. Messrs. Carrabine and Heinbach are
business men of experience and Mr. Bumham is

an energetic young man who has given considerable
time to the promotion of enterprises of this charac-
ter.

The show is to held at the Tattersalls building
on Sixteenth street, near State street, and will ix
followed by the exhibits shown in connection with
the annual convention of the American Street Rail-
way asstxiation. The time set for the electrical ex-
hibition is from September 25th to October gth. The
date of the street-railway convention is October 17th
to 20th.

It is the intention of the promoters of the exposi-
tion to give a general electrical exhibition, paying
particular attention to household uses of electricit}'

and displaying likewise the latest advancement of
the electrical and allied arts. It is hoped that there
will be demonstrations of liquid air, wireless teleg-
raphy, the Nernst electrol>-tic lamp. X-ray phenom-
ena and the like. These will be conducted in a man-
ner to interest the general public, and it is anticipated
that the show will be a great popular success, espe-
cially as it will be given at the time of the fall fes-
tivities in Chicago, which will e.xcite great local
interest and attract thousands of out-of-town visitors.

Of course, the illumination of the exhibition hall
will be a feature, and there will be interesting ex-
hibits of motor applications of many kinds, heating
and cooking by electricity, electric vehicles, new tele-

phone apparatus, methods of telegraphy, etc. The
Chicago Edison company will furnish power, in ad-
dition to the output of the plant in the building.
On Sixteenth street, from State street to the en-
trance of the building, overhead festoons of incan-
descent lamps, across the street, will make the night
approach to the scene a brilliant one. Band concerts
will be given daily.

Space will be leased to exhibitors at rates var>ing
according to its size and location. The Tattersalls
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ELECTRICAL EXPOSITION IN CHICAGO NEXT FALL.

rare-metal oxids for increase of light efficiency, for

the simple reason that oxid pencils do not conduct
and that in order to become fit for such utilization

the arc lamp must cease to be an arc lamp and must
become a conliiuu^iis-conductor lamp, or a filament

lamp, by inserting the hot oxids. as conductor, though
of (iifferent material at intervals. The condition of
practical success consists in so regulating the initial

resistance that it be higher than that of the heated
oxids. Of the experience thus described I took
advantage in applying the coat of oxids only to

those parts of the conductor where the insulating

coat is intercepted, and where they show the higher
hrilliancy of iucandcsconce. But in locally bridging
over the gaps in the insulation I still preferred to

tiecrease solid volume and to increase the light-

emanating surface by applying the oxids in the shape

building is 148 feet wide and 265 feet long. It was
built for large exhibitions and shows, and is well

adapted for the purpose. The .accompanying diagram
shows the manner in which the floor space has been
divided for the electrical show. There are 140 ex-
hibit spaces ranging from 100 to 400 square feet.

In case of very extensive exhibits two or more sec-

tions may be combined. The aisles arc from nine
to 12 feet wide, and plenty of open space is left at

the entrance of the building.

.•\mong the concerns that have already signified

a determination to take part in the show arc the Qii-
cago Edison company, Chicago Telephone company.
Postal Telcgraph-caiilc company. Woods Moto-vc-
hicle company and the .American Electric Vehicle
company. It is protable that gold medals will be
awarded for excellence of exhibits.
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the consolidation of the several plants into one com-

pany is a high recommendation of the efficiency and

practicability of the methods introduced by the new
management.
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The annual statements of the Chicago Edison com-

pany and the Commonwealth Electric company
should prove satisfactory to the stockholders of

these corporations and gratifying to the manage-

ment. Both concerns disclose marked improve-

ment in the central-station business during the last

year. The report of the Edison company is but an

aridilional chapter in the splendid record of that con-

cern, an exceptionally interesting one to be sure,

but no more than was to have been expected by

those familiar with the excellent organization of the

company's business under Mr. Insull's administra-

tion. The rcfiults of this policy are already apparent

in the case of the Commonwealth company, to which

it has been applied only a short time. The marked
increase in the earnings of the property and the

improvement in all branches of the business since

Announcement is made elsewhere in this issue of

the decision of Judge Adams of the United States

District Court at St. Louis in the case of the Edison

Electric Light company against the Imperial Elec-

tric Light, Heat and Power company of St. Louis,

refusing a preliminary injunction for which applica-

tion had been made on the ground that the defendant

was infringing the Edison three-wire patent.

The case excited a great deal of interest, owing

to the fact that the exact value of the patent in-

volved had never been fully established. No court

had ever passed upon its merits, although the patent

was constantly being invoked and was generally re-

garded as an important weapon. When the present

ca.se was begun it was pointed out by the Western

Electrician that "all decrees which have been ob-

tained have either been consent or default decrees,"

and that "the patent, so far as the courts are con-

cerned, stands exactly as if it had never been before

the courts at all, except as far as the particular

defendants in the several suits are concerned. " It

was also mentioned in this journal at the time that

"there are a considerable number of plants operating

with the so-called 'three-wire system' described in

Edison's patent and not licensed thereunder." It

has been the policy of the General Electric company
to threaten with suit anyone who started to use the

system set forth in this patent, and then, if the threat

failed and the plant was installed and operated, the

threatened suit would be either withheld, or, if

broi:ght, allowed to go by default unless some settle-

ment was secured after suit was begun.

The facts thus related seem to have had con-

siderable influence upon Judge Adams, for he bases

his action in refusing the preliminary injunction

upon these grounds

:

First—There has been no adjudication by any
court of concurrent jurisdiction of the validity of
complainant's patent, after a hearing on the merits.
Second—There has been no such public and gen-

eral acquiescence in complainant's rights to an exclu-
sive monopoly in the three-wire system of electrical

distribution as to raise a fair or reasonable pre-
sumption of the validity of the patent. In fact, the
proof shows quite the contrary. Divers parties ap-
pear to be employing the three-wire system in direct

and intentional disregard of the complainant's claim
to a monopoly therein. Such being the facts, it is

clear that no case is presented for a preliminary
injunction. The parties' rights must be determined
after proof taken, and a hearing on the merits.

The result of this decision is to open the three-

wire invention to general public use, as the term

of the patent has nearly ended, and it will be impos-

sible to secure a decision in a contested case prior to

the expiration of the patent—a direct result of the

policy of the company in avoiding an adjudication

of the merits of the invention. The decision is

therefore of vast importance to central-station com-
panies desiring to utilize this feature of the Edison

system of distribution.

A significant feature of the experimental work on

the Marconi system, now being conducted on the Eng-
lish Channel, was the practical use to which it was
put in time of danger by the crew of a vessel disabled

in a collision. A cable dispatch from London, April

28th, announced that the Goodwin Sands lightship

was run into by the British steamer R. F. Matthews
during a dense fog. The lightship was provided

with the signaling .apparatus, and by it the crew was
enabled to notify the station at South Foreland

that the vessel was sinking. The message was
transmitted to Margate, from which place tugs were
dispatched to the lightship. Marconi's assistant was
at the .South Foreland lighthouse, 12 miles away
from the Goodwin lightship. He was startled at

hearing the alarm bell, and immediately replied to

the signal. Learning the particulars of the collision,

he telegraphed to Margate for lugs. It is claimed

that but for the Marconi inslall.ition the accident

could not have been reported for hours, and if the

sea had been rough, which, fortunately, it was not,

the lightship would probably have gone down with

all hands. As it was, a lifeboat started for Good-
win's within 10 minutes of the receipt of the news,

and the lighthouse men ashore were kept informed

all the time of the conditions on the lightship until

succor reached it.

Commenting upon this practical demonstration of

the importance of the Marconi system for this par-

ticular service at least, a London correspondent

says: "This object lesson has done more than ex-

periments to impress the public mind here with the

value of the Marconi system." However, it did

not require this meident to create public confidence

in the efficiency of the system. The British Ad-
miralty had already determined to make a series

of experiments with a view of learning to what
extent the system could supersede the present

method of signaling by flag, semaphore or flag

lam.p. In the House of Commons, on April 1.3th,

Sir R. Penrose Fitzgerald asked the president of

the Board of Trade whether, in view of the fre-

quent interruptions caused by the breaking of

the telephonic cables between lightships and the

shore, he would consider the desirability of adopt-

ing the Marconi system for one or' more of the

light vessels recommended by the Royal Commis-
sion on Electrical Communication, and not connected

by cable at the present time. Mr. Ritchie, in reply,

said that the possibility of adopting the wireless-

telegraph system between light vessels and the shore

was at that time receiving very careful consideration.

Two days later Mr. Ritchie visited South Foreland

to inspect the arrangements there, and to witness

Mr. Marconi's experiments. This was accepted as

additional evidence of the interest of the govern-

ment in the subject.

The negotiations for a transpacific cable between

British Columbia and New Zealand and Australia are

not as far advanced as had been supposed. In the

House of Commons, on April 28th, the government
was questioned on the subject. The secretary for the

the colonies, Joseph Chamberlain, said that the gov-

ernment had made proposals to the governments of

Canada and Australia on the subject, but that no
final agreement had been made. Statements which

appeared in the press, Mr. Chamberlain said, did not

accurately represent the proposals made. The route

proposed is from Vancouver, B. C, to Fannir|g

Island and thence to Australia and New Zealand.

The capital stock of the enterprise has been divided

into 18 parts. Of this, it is said that the colonies

of Australia and New Zealand will take eight-

eighteenths and the governments of Great Britain

and the Dominion of Canada five-eighteenths each.

The postponement of the Hawaiian cable project

at the late session of Congress allowed the British

government to take the lead again with its scheme

of cable communication between Canada and Aus-

tralia, and we are likely, therefore, to find two sys-

tems where we now have none. The British under-

taking is avowedly based on strategic as well as

connnercial considerations, and it was on these

giounds that an imperial subsidy was asked for.

The London Times says that, by paying a subsidy

instead of sharing in the afltair on the same terms

as the Dominion and the Australian colonics, the im-

perial government may forego all right to a share

in any profits, which is an additional proof that it

does not regard the project simply as an investment.

The proposed route will provide for intermediate

stations on British soil, thereby settling its control

for military, naval and administrative purposes.

Similar considerations will govern the selection

of the route for the American cable, and these will

appeal to the United States government and un-

doubtedly secure the financial encouragement and

support necessary for the building and operation of

the line.

The delays and disappointments that have met the

promoters of the American cable project have been

e.\asperating, but they have been no greater than

those experienced by the Canadian and colonial pe-

titioners for a British cable, which has been under

consideration for more than a dozen years. The
London conference of 1887 was followed by the

Ottawa conference of a few years ago. The chief

difficulties met were in arranging terms between the

Australian, Canadian and imperial governments, the

lack of knowledge of the sea floor between Van-

couver and the Fijis and the fear of coral forma-

tions and possible submarine volcanic disturbances.

Queensland and New .South Wales increased the

difficulties a few years ago by subsidizing a French

cable from the former to New Caledonia,

The example of the British government should

insure an early settlement on the part of the United

States of the question of establishing American cable

connection with Hawaii, Manila, Japan and China.
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FINANCES OF ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES.
Three important statements of electrical properties

arc presented liurcwith, two being central-station

planfs and the third a manufacturing enterprise. The

excellent sliovving of llicsc three concerns may be

accepted as a fair indication of the general condition

of prosperity that prevails in all branches of elec-

trical industries.

Chicago Edison Company.

The annual statement of the Chicago Edison com-
pany for the fiscal year ended March 31st is ap-

pended:

Business Summary.

Gross income from electric current and inerchan-
dise sales 8 1.954.87G69

Opcr.'ilinR, repairs and renewals and i;cneral ex-
pense 1,214.620.72

Net income from all sources S 740,255.97

Charges Against Income.

Interest on bonds and debentures 3262.52.1.46

Dividends paid 398.072.00 S 660,596.46

Balance, S 79.659-51

Assets.

Plants, real estate and franchises S 10.098,421.39

Material in storeroom and unfinished work un-
billed 180,213.77

Accounts and notes receivable 237.432.93
Cash 79,085.11

510.595.153-20

Liabilities.

Capitalstock 84.975,900.00
Bonds and debentures 4.8oS,ooo.oo

Accounts and notes payable 332,462.43
Depreciation reserve 290,000.00
Insurance fund 36,000.00
Surplus account 101,698.29

Open accounts 51.092.48

S10.595. 153.20

As shown below, there is an increase of 17
per cent, in gross receipts, in spite of the usual re-

duction in prices. The receipts for the 12 months
covered by the report were only four per cent.

I
smaller than for the 15 months ended March 31, 1894,
including the World's Fair period. The net earnings
for the year were $740,255; bond and debenture in-

terest, $262,524; leaving a surplus applicable to divi-

dends of $477,731, equal to 9V2 per cent, on the out-
standing capital stock. After paying the eight per
cent, dividend there was a surplus of $79,659, of
whicli $50,000 was carried to a depreciation reserve
account and $S,ooo to insurance fund, the surplus
account being increased by $21,660.

The principal change in the balance sheet wa.s

caused by an increase of $545,223 in plant account
and the issue of $350,000 more of the new five

per cent, bonds. The following table, show-
ing the results of former years' operations, will be
interesting, as indicating the steady growth of the
cou;pany

:

_ j

Year
ending Earned Divi-
Marchji. Gross. Expenses. Interest, on stock. dends.
1899 Sr.9s4.876 $1,214,620 $262,524 $477-731 $398,072
1898 1,661.863 985,338 226.681 449,844 398,072
1897 1,548.603 948.93* :8o.334 419.340 397.518
1896 r.461,084 898.517 158.135 404.432 389.382
1895 1.437.042 953.377 155. '28 32S.537 319.038

It is announced that at the annual meeting on June
I2th the question of increasing the capital stock will

be settled.

t
Commonwealth Electric Company.
The first annual report of the Commonwealth Elec-

tric company of Chicago, which will be submitted to
the stockholders at the annual meeting this month,
shows a surplus of $25,155 over the bond interest,

and emphasizes the benefits of combinations insuring
a reduction of fixed charges and an economical man-
agement. The statement is for the year ended March
.list, but it should be remembered that the consoli-
(Uilion was not carried into effect until June ist, and
it was some time later before the power stations
were combined. The net earnings for the first seven
months of the year were $60,919, as against $68,147
for the last five. The surplus shown will be put
into betterments and extensions of the property.
The company will probably spend $200,000 in ex-
icnding its business this year.

The statistics of the business and financial state-

ment are appended

:

Business Summary.

Gross earninRS from electric current and mercliaii-
dise sales S 390,065.51

OperatUiK. repairs and renewals and general expense. 360,998.77

Net income from all sources $ 129,066.74

Charges Against Income.

Interest on bonds S 103.910.78

Balance $ 35. 155.96

Assets.

Plants, real estate and fr.inchises $7,323,323.42
Material in storeroom and unfinished work unbilled.. 37.724.56
Accovints and notes recuivablo. 228,339.68
t-'^sh 5,820.58

S7-595. 198.44

Liabilities.

Capital stock f5.000.000.00
lionds 2,500.000.00
Accounts payable 45-339-4>
Open accounts 24 .702.07
Surplus account 25. '55-96

S7.595-i!>8-24

General Electric Company.
The annual statement of the General Electric com-

pany was submitted at the stockholders' meeting at

Schenectady, April 26th, by President Coffin, as fol-

lows :

"The prosperity which has attended other lines of
business during the year has been shared by your
company. The important extensions made to its fac-

tory plants during the last 18 months have proved
to be most timely, and the company is now greatly

benefited by the increased facilities they afford.

"The matters of stock reduction and revaluation
of the patent account of the company were brought
to your attention in the last annual' report. Since
then a reduction has been made of 40 per cent, in

the share capital of the company, by vote of the
stockholders at a meeting specially called for that
purpose, the common stock being reduced from $30,-
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dcsccnt-Iamp orders nine per cent Over 124,000
separate supply orders were received and over 8^400,-
ox> incandescent lamp.? were ordered during the year.

General Griffin mentions the fact that the Spanish
war led to an increase in the demand for search-
lights, cables, marine dynamo sets and other appa-
ratus of this class.

The report of the third vice-president deals en-
tirely with questions of manufacturing and engineer-
ing practice. Several additions to the company's
plant are mentioned.
The financial affairs of the corporation occupy the

greater part of the report. They are considered in
detail in the statement of the second vice-president,
which includes the accompanying summary in the
form of "consolidated balance sheet" and "consoli-
dated profit and loss account,"

American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers.

At the meeting of the Institute held in New York
on April 26th there was a topical discussion on "The
Limitation of Power Subdivision by Electric Motors
in Manufacturing Establishments." Mr. Gano S.

Dunn opened the discussion. Others taking part
were Messrs. R. T. Lozier. H. B. Coho, H. Ward
Leonard, Arthur Williams, Jesse M. Smith, Oberlin

^SSCtB. CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET OF JANUARY 31. 1899. ClaMlitUs.

Patents. Franchises and Good-will S 4.000.000.00 Capital Stockt

•fl Cumulative Preferred t :.5Si.;oooo

3.400.002.00

e 15.034.72

i8.:j6x>»ao

Real Estate (other than faciory planis)

Stocks and Bonds 7.226.472-45 5% Cold Coufos Debentures 5.700.000 OC

Cash 5

Less amount ih Banks set aside to pay
".•Mi-9''7 -'

Accrued Intebr.<.tos DehentukeS.. 41 ;oo 0:

final accumulated dividend (£19.05?^

per share) on preferred stock 4S6..73,6S* t. 456. 793. S3 11.759 '»Unclaimed Dividends. iSO. 735 58

Notes and Accounts Receivable— 5.086,6795;

507.33S9S

iNVENTOBtES: ^^
Factories 5 ^.i/.l.cjjftl

General and Locnl Offices 606,339.87
y^

4.8S-.;3S .0 i0.47£.2S3 87 pBonT ANi> Loss 156.570 59

$ 27.17-4.506.57 S 27.I74.50SS7

• As a dividend of this amount was declared an February 10. 1891). and paid on March Z^ 1899, it is anticipated and dwlucied here, and charged off la

(he Prolirand Loss Statement for the year.

^C. CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT OF JANUARY 31. 1899.

Balance January 31. 189S (Deficit) ...

Reduction ol book value of Paicnis,

Franchises iind Good will, June jo. 1898 4.000.000.00

15.725. set.03

Reduction of Capital Stock Aug. 1?, 1S9S:

Preferred Stock—reduced 40^,,.. S ijroftSoctoo

Common " " " 1 u.iSl^occtoo J t3.8S4.S00.00

Balance carried down C, t.8*0.761.03

t5.77S.5Sl 03

Balance BROUfiHT do>vn (Deficit) 1.S40.76J.03

Cost of Coodssold --- $ rr, 175,61 :.iS

Gencr.il Expenses, Taxes, Sundry Losses •

and Allowances for Losses. ' i,SiS.92:.07 t3.094.534. 25

Patents and Patent Expenses....-- , .. 269.440 41

Interest on Debentures* .. . 2$O.O0O.OQ

Dividends ON Pkeferrkd Stock:
All accumulated dividends, viir

From July 1. 1893, to Dec- 31.

rSo6—paid r,o4>.740.oo

From Dec. ji, 1896, to Aug. 17,

1898—payable ^farch S, 1899 486,17368!

Current 7% dividend from Aug. 17.

1898,10 Jan. 31, 1S99—paid Sr.638.40 1.609.552.08

Balance January 31. 1S99 (Surplus) 156.570.S9

S 17.260.858.7$

•On |6,Qoo.ooo for four months and on (5,700.000 for eight months.

tScc (001 note 10 Balance Sheet.

400,000 to $18,276,000, and the preferred stock from
$4,252,000 to $2,551,200. The patent account has
been reduced from $8,000,000 to $4,000,000."

The profits fortlic year, after dednctinE
aU ^cnernl. patent and iiiiscellancoiis

uxpenscB. v/ere 53,896.884.10
Deduct deficit as of August 18, 1898, aCtLM-

reducing patent account and capital
stock 1,840.761.03

$2,056,123.07
Less interest on debentures and current dividend
on preferred stock 371 .638.40

$1,684,484.67
On January 3tst there had been paid or charged
against surplus all the old accrued dividends on
preferred stock .T 1.527,913.68

Surplus January 3t. 1899 S i56-57f'-99

The first vice-president's report of the sales de-
partment for the fiscal year ended January 31, 1S99,

showed total sales of $15,679,430.86; cost of goods
sold, general expenses and taxes, including sundr>'
losses and allowances for losses, of $13,004,534.25;
leaving a profit on sales of $2,584,896.61.
The increase over last year in orders received is

21 per cent. Apparatus orders represent 52 per cent,

of this increase, supply orders 39 per cent., incan-

Sales - S- 15.679.450 S6

Royalties and Sundry Profits...., 791.590.^:

Dix'fdcnds and Interest recei^td on
Stocks and Bonds owned — j11.999.76

(ntcrcsi and Discount. - "9>9S3^'

16.477.021.68

Profit on salc<t ol Stocl» and Bonds....

Discount on Debentures purchased and
.

canceled

3:4.«6:.oj

saJi^ 326,883.71

S t7.260.SSS.TS

Smith, Douglas Burnett. George Hill and F. M.
Petersen.
At the meeting of the executive committee in the

afternoon the following-named associate members
wtTc elected : Joseph Clement. Johannesburg. South
.'\frica: R. Laurie Ellis. .\uc:usta. Ga. : John Ellis.

Lonsdale. R. L; Albert F. (;.-inz. Hobokcn. N. J.;
A. P. Kennedy. Chicago. III.; \V. H. Lawrence.
New York. N. Y. : Oliver S. Lyford. Jr.. Pittsburg.
Pa.; Raymond S. Masson. San Francisco. Cal. : M.
N.imba, Kioto. Japan; John S. Peck, Pittsburg. Pa.;
Walter Wilson Reed. Houston. Texas ; Edward F.

Sduirig. Omaha. Neb.; Charles Edward Skinner.
Pittsburg. Pa. ; Gerard Swopc. Chicago. III. ; Waller
Farrington Wells. New York. N. V. ; Robert A.
Widdicombc, Chicago. 111. ; Walter Douglas Young.
Baltimore. Md.
The following-named associate members were

transferred to full membership: H. Eugene Chub-
buck. Quincv. 111. ; William S. Barslow. Brooklvn.
N. Y.

.Another new electric road is announced between
Saginaw, Mich., and Frankcnmuth, a distance of
ele\cn miles.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Independent Telephone "Trust."

The promoters of the independent telephone

"trust" failed to perfect their organization and se-

cure the necessary capital to float the enterprise by
May 1st, the date when the options which they held

expired. Word comes from New York that an at-

tempt is being made to secure extensions of these

options, the first appeal having been for 30 days ad-

ditional time, but. this failing. 10 days was asked.

Representatives of the consolidation have repeated

their efforts to enlist several large concerns in the
enterprise, as it is now generally admitted that the

companies upon w'hich options have already been
secured do not represent a controlling interest in

the telephone manufacturing business.

Last w-eek P. C. Burns spent several days in New
York with Mr. Blaine, who has charge of the
scheme, and Mr. Williams, the assistant United
States treasurer of the Chicago sub-treasury, who
has been in the East for more than a month in the

interest of the proposed "trust." They were unable
to bring the negotiations to a successful termina-
tion, however.
The only event of real interest connected with the

scheme was the announcement in the Chicago papers
of April 27th of the incorporation at Springfield,

III., of the American Independent Telephone com-
pany of Chicago, with capital of $2,500. The incor-

porators named are George H. Taylor. Albert Mar-
tin and George C. Wilder, of the law firm of Tajdor
.t Martin. Chicago. It was at once assumed that

the company was a branch of the "trust," and was
incorporated in this state for the purpose of doing
business here, but "Mr. Martin says : "So far as I

know, it has nothing to do with the trust."

Not in the "Trust.'

The following letter has been received from the
Hir)well Manufacturing company of Alleghany. Pa.
It is being circulated among exchange managers, and
is self-explanatory:

"It has been reported that we have given an option
unon our plant to the independent manufacturers'
telephone trust. This we emphatically deny, not-
withstanding the fact that they have threatened to
force us out of the business.

"We have refused all their offers, as we did not
deem It to our or your best interests to accept
them. We have both been fighting one trust,

and we feel confident that you will not foster an-
other w'hose sole purpose is to raise the price of
telephone apparatus.

"Although we have been marketing a complete
instrument for a comparatively short time, our busi-
ness has grown to such magnitude that we have been
forced to double our capacity. We are building an
addition to our facto^>^ which will be completed in

about 30 days. This addition will give us the largest
capacity of any independent telephone manufacturer
in the United States. We manufacture every part
of our telephone and depend on no one for supplies.

AVe feel confident that whether the trust goes through
or not. by combining merit with fair dealings, we
shall receive the support of the independent tele-

phone exchanges."
The Hipwell company makes a specialty of mag-

neto bells, receivers, transmitters and telephone sup-
plies, and it has a complete exchange system devel-

oped.

Stromberg-Carlson Expansion.
The official announcement was made last week that

"the Independent Telephone Manufacturing com-
pany, with a capital stock of $100,000, has been or-
eanizcd. under the laws of the state of New Jersey.
It is expected that this company will take up the
manufacture of the well-known Stromberg-Carlson
telephone apparatus. It will have no connection of
anv sort with any other company,"
The new company will make Chicago its head-

quarters; the factory will remain In this city and the
management will be continued in the same hands,
but the business will be conducted on a larger scale

and the facilities for manufacture will be materially
increased. The new capital will be used for im-
provements and extensions and for securing new
machinery.
The old company has cnioyed a prosperous career

and has established a splendid reputation for the
character of its apparatus. It is not the intention of
the management to wipe out the old concern, but
merely transfer to the nev/ company the rights and
privilciitcs of the old. keeping the organization of the
.Slrombcrg-Carlson company intact.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS.
The Central Telephone and Electric company of

St. l^tiih has just issued its new instruction book
and iiiustrated catalogue N'o. 5, v/hich contains much
matter 01 interest to managers and users of inde-
pendent telephones. As is well known, the com-
pany, under the careful and energetic management
of President James S, Cuming, h,'is v/orkcd up an
excellent trade, particularly in the western states.

The Central company's business has increased in a
gratifying manner, and it is now prepared to fur-

nish anything used in a telephone exchange. Tele-
phone people generally are bound to find something
of interest in the Central company's catalogue, which
will be cheerfully mailed on request.

F. O. Plummer, formerly of Plummer, Ham &
Richardson, Worcester, Mass., will in the future be
located at room 20, 620 Atlantic avenue, Boston.
Afr. Plummer announces that, having obtained the
agency for L. M. Ericsson's Swedish telephones, he
is prepared to do all kinds of the finest telephone
construction. Microphones, receivers and other parts
of Swedish telephones will be kept constantly on
hand.

The D. A. Kusel Telephone and Electric Manufac-
turing company of St. Louis has just issued a new
illustrated catalogue and price-list. This catalogue
contains illustrations and descriptions of all the
products of the company, together with instructions
for connecting telephones, estimates of material re-
quired for exchanges, testimonial letters, etc. The
D. A. Kusel company was established in 1886, and
Mr. Kusel claims to be one of the first men to engage
in the telephone business outside of the Bell in-

terests. The company reports that it is doing a
better business than at any previous time in its his-
tory, and its goods are said to be giving entire sat-

isfaction.

New York Telephone Rates.

As announced last week, the New York Telephone
company has decided upon a reduction in telephone
rales for the borough of Manhattan, applying to all

contracts made after April 20th. The new rates
range all the way from $75 for 600 messages a year
to $228 for 4,500 messages, the former rates having
been respectively $go and $240 a year. In the 600,

700, 800. 900. 1,000 and I.ioo-message classes the
new rate for additional local messages is eight cents
each, a reduction of two cents. Extra messages in

the 1,200 and 1,500-message groups will cost seven
cents apiece, in the 1.800 and 2,100-message classes
six cents each, and in the remaining classes,

including those from 2,400 to 4,500 messages a year,
five cents. Rates have also been reduced in the West-
chester division.

The general manager of the company, U. N.
Bcthell. has issued a formal statement to patrons
announcing the change and the terms imposed by the
company upon those who desire to take advantage of
the new rate. He says

:

"The New York Telephone company has adopted
a new schedule of rates for telephone service in Man-
hattan—ranging from 600 local messages a year for
$,"5 to 4.500 local messages for $228—and has modi-
fied in some respects the conditions under which the
service is furnished. It therefore becomes necessary
to make a new contract with each subscriber desiring
to accept the new rates and conditions.

"In making these new contracts it has not been
found practicable to do otherwise than follow in gen-
eral the method hitherto observed when reductions
in rate have been made, viz.. to make a superseding
contract under the new schedule only at the end
of the current annual term of the existing contract.
"No previous reduction of rate, however, has af-

fected so many subscribers at one time as the present
one.

^
Consequently, a modification of the former

practice has seemed proper, in order that all sub-
scribers who make new contracts may practically
secure the benefits of the new rates from May i,

1899. To accomplish this the following method will
be observed

:

"The new rates will be offered to each present
subscriber at the expiration of his current contract
year. If a contract under the new schedule Is made
in accordance with such offer, and the advance pay-
ments required by the old contr.act have been made,
an allowance will be made to the subscriber of the
difference between the old and the new rates for
the number of local messages covered by the old
contract for the period between May i, 1899, and the
date of the new contract. The amount allowed un-
d^r Ihls rule in any case will be placed to the sub-
scriber's credit on .account of his new contract. In all

other respects the adjustment of the account under
llic old contract will be in accordance with the terms
of the contract and of the old schedule.

"If the subscriber so prefers, a new contract under
the new schedule will be accepted to supersede the
old contract before the expiration of the current-
contract year, the superseding contract to lake effect
at the end of the current-contract quarter, but in
this case no additional allowance will be made from
the requirements of the old contract.
"A flat-rate contract ni.ay be superseded at the

end of any month by a contract under the new
schedule. Of the total number of flat-rate sub-
scribers at $240 a year. It is estimated that about
one-half, say 1,250, can obtain a reduction of rate
by taking service under the new schedule. These
Mif;-crilx:rs are Invited to investigate the matter, and
to arrange for contracts on such basis as may seem
to them most advantageous.
"When annual terms under the existing contracts

are about to expire, the subscribers affected will be
advised in order that Ihey may lake steps to secure
the advantages of the new rates and rules above
mentioned."

Telephone News from the Northwest.
[From tlie Minneapolis correspondent of the V/estern Electri-

cian.]

The Sheboygan County Telephone company of
Sheboygan, Wis., will replace many of its open wires
with cables and make other improvements and ex-
tensions.

Four different telephone companies are applicants
for a telephone franchise at Appleton, Wis.
The Minnesota Telephone company has been

granted a franchise for a toll line through Sandstone,
Minn.
The People's Telephone company failed to make

much of an impression at Grinnell, la. It was offi-

cered and controlled entirely by Des Moines parties.
Ihe State Center (la.) Telephone company pro-

poses to order materials for an exchange at once.
The Oregon Telephone company is installing a

telephone exchange at Goldendale. Wash.
The local exchange at Marshfield, Wis., started

in last August with 89 connections and now has 109.
The Wisconsin Telephone company will make ex-

tensive improvements to the toll station at La Crosse,
Wis.
The Western Electric Telephone company will ex-

tend its toll wires west from Mitchell, S. D., to
Chamberlain and to Woonsocket, S. D. Pierre will
also be reached.
The Enterprise Telephone company has been

formed at Edgerton, Minn., and it will build toll

lines along the Omaha and Milwaukee railways as
far as Heron Lake, Minn.
The Iowa Telephone company is joint defendant

with the street-railway company at Keokuk, la.,

in an action for damages brought by little Johnny
Tighe. A telephone wire broke and fell across the
trolley wire, the loose end striking the boy and in-

flitting what is claimed to be permanent injury.
The council of Dubuque, la., has granted the Stand-

ard Telephone company a franchise for a local ex-
change, after an extended fight.

The local telephone exchange at Boone, la., will

put in an additional switchboard of 500 drops.
F. E. Fee was voted a franchise for a local tele-

phone exchange at Hartley, la.

The Fort Dodge (la.) Telephone company has
added 70 connections to its exchange since March 1st.

The Ogden (la.) Telephone company expects to
have its new exchange in operation by June 1st.

C. L. Parkhurst and Mr. Thorsrud of Eureka, S.
D., have perfected a telephone-switchboard drop
shutter which is said to possess many advantages.
The Minnesota Central Telephone company has

combined with the Western Stearns County Tele-
phone company of New Paynesville, Minn., and will

proceed to construct the toll lines projected by the
latter.

The local telephone exchange at Forest City, la.,

has over 100 instruments in use. and the cost for
both office and residence service is only 35 cents per
month.

E. B. Smith of Omaha has been selected for su-
perintendent of the system of the Iowa Telephone
company, succeeding John M. Baker, deceased. Mr.
Baker was at the head of the organization for a num-
ber of years.

The Blue Earth Valley Telephone company of
Winnebago City, Minn., has sold its toll lines in

Southern Minnesota to the Northwestern Telephone
Exchange company, but retains all the local ex-
changes. It contemplates extensive improvements to
the local systems, including continuous service.

The Scott County Telephone company has been
formed at Jordan, Minn., to build lines from Jordan
to Lydia and other points in the county.

1 he Western Electric Telephone company will ex-
tend toll lines from Pipestone, Minn., to Heron Lake,
making connections there with the Twin Cities.

1 he People's Telephone company has begun con-
structing a line from Stewartvllle, Minn., to Spring
Valley, Minn., and also to High Forest.
The Dwellc Telephone company will rebuild the

e.N change at Plainview, Minn,
The Park Region Telephone company has been

granted a franchise for a local exchange at Alex-
andria, Minn,

Minneapolis druggists have concluded that the
profits from the use of nickel-In-thc-slot telephones
are loo small and uncertain to ri.sk the probable loss
of trade that their introduction might cause, as the
new arrangement is very unpopular.

NEW COMPANIES.
'Hie new telephone exchange at Greer's, S, C, will

give direct communication with Arlington, Gilrcath
Mill. Recce's and other nearby points.

The Marion (Va.) Telephone company, recently
organized by D. D. JIull, Jr., of Pulaski, will build
a continuous line between Bristol and Roanoke.

Among Ihe Incorporations reported from Dover,
Del., April ^2d, was the New York Telegr.aph and
Telephone company, with capital stock fixed at

.1)5,000,000.

Since work was begun on the .system of the West
Virginia Telegraph company at Parkcrsburg, W.
\'a,, the 13ell Telephone company has reduced its

charges more than 50 per cent.
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COPPER AND ZINC.

Tliu cujjpcr cuiiibiuuliuii that hui caused so much
spcculaUou and aiJiJicliensioii is now in existence.

ii was iiicorpuian.u uncicr liic name ot Uic Anial-

ganialcU i^uppc-r company, Uy lllc laws of JSew

jtiscy, on .Aprd ^/Ui, wuu a capual slock oi

.;»/5, 000,000. 1 nu ornccrs arc: iNlarcus JJaly, pres-

lULiu; iicnry Jl. Kogcrs, vice-prcsiucni ; William (J.

Koclicfcllcr, secretary and treasurer; Henry H.
Kogcrs, William G. Kocketeller, Marcus Ualy, l'"red-

ericK J', ulcuit, James btillnian, K<jswell i'. i^lower,

Kobcri iiacon and .Albert L. iiuriagc, directors.

• llie articles 01 incorporation ined at irenton

state that tlie business 01 the company will be tne

mining, milling, converting, smelting, etc., ol cop-

per, silver, ^iiic, brass, iron and steel, i'he pro-

visions 01 the cliarter cover practically everytning

the ctmipany is ever likely to want to do, and per-

mits the company, among other things, to buy and
sell buildings anu smelling plants ana acquire prop-

erties, it was reported at the tune ol the incor-

poration ihat the capital stock of the company will

ue iiicreasea on or ueiorc June 1st to $250,000,000

Willi the possibility ot an ultimate increase to $4°°;-

000,000.

jiarcus Ualy, the president of the new com-
pany, IS a well-known mining man, and one of

ihc chief owners oi the great Anaconaa copper mine
ot liutte, ivlont. 1-1. il. Kogcrs and W uiiani G.
Kockeleller are Standard Oil men, and A. G. Bur-
rage, who is a Uoston man, is one of the counsel

01 the Standard Uil company. Kobert Bacon is

a member of the firm of J. f. Morgan & Go.; Ros-
well t'. blower is the head of the hrm of Flower ik

Go.; !<. U. Olcott is president of the Central Trust
company, and James Stillman is president of the

National Gity Bank of New i ork.
'1 he company has already purchased large inter-

ests m the .\naconda Gopper company, the Parrott
Silver and Gopper company, the Washoe Copper
company, the Golorado Smelling and Mining com-
pany ana other companies and properties. It is as-

serted that among the properties wfiich the company
has taken over, or will soon secure, are all the
Michigan copper mines and the Butte and Boston,
and the Boston and Montana, and there are rumors
that negotiations are pending also for the acquisi-

tion by the i\malgamated Gopper company of a
controlling interest in Senator-elect W. A. Clark's
great United Verde mines in Arizona. But it is

also asserted that the Galumet and Hecla mine of

the Lake Superior region and the United Verde
mines will not go into the trust.

The stock of the company is offered for sale

at the par value of $100 a share.

The Engineering and Mining Journal does not be-
lieve that the new company will be able to control
the market. In relation to the demand and prices
for copper that journal, in its issue of April 29th,
says; "Business continues very active, and, as a re-
sult, values have improved still further. We quote
Lake, 18'/;; to ig, cents; electrolytic in cakes, bars
and ingots, i7Vi to 17^/2 cents; in cathodes, 17 to
i7'/i cents, and casting copper, 17 to I7'4 cents. Con-
sumption in this country keeps up on an unprece-
dentcdly large scale, and notwithstanding the ex-
tremely high prices ruling there are as yet no in-

dications that the business of manufacturers is be-
ing interfered with. As far as the London market is

concerned, we have had a much steadier week than
lor a considerable time past. Values have not fluctu-
ated as widely as they did the previous week; in fact,

the changes have been of an infinitely small char-
acter, and conditions in general, considering the high
prices that have recently been established, have
been remarkably normal."
A London dispatch of April 26th says that the rise

in the price of copper is seriously affecting the mid-
land industries. The Kynoch company of Bir-
mingham, manufacturer of arms, munitions, etc.,

has discharged over 1,000 hands, and the remainder
of the employes of the factory are working half
lime. The government has ceased placing orders
for copper, and the electrical firms are greatly ham-
pered in filling orders for which contracts were
made some time ago, based on a low price of
copper. The Rothschilds and J. S. Morgan & Co.
deny that they have any connection whatever with
the .'\nierican copper combination.
At Trenton, N. J., on April 25th, articles of in-

corporation were filed with the secretary of state for
the Tennessee Copper company, with an authorized
capital of $5,000,000. The company is empowered
to mine and work copper and other ore. The cor-
porators are Charles W. Welsh, Joseph Reichcrt.
Charles M. King, John B. Fisk and R. G. Inger-
soll of Jersey City.

Zinc is also booming in price. 60 per cent, ore
selling as high as $56 a ton last week. The produc-
tion of zinc is treated in an interesting manner in
the following article from the Bulletin of the Bos-
ton News Bureau:

The rccem rise in llio price of /,inc oic. which hns been ureiucr
Ihan Uio adv.ince in insoi copper, h.is brouuht American zinc
properties belore the public as never before.

Tills week |.ibout April 22d] zinc ores sold at S52 per ton for 60
per cent. ore. whicb is Iho stand trd, die price paid by Ihe sniol.
ters acemsat (he inuies vaiyini! above or below this price, ac-
cordinu to Ihe increase or decrease ot the percentaee ot zinc inthe ore. The pievions hichest was $48.50 per ton. A year aao

the price was 826 per ton, or one-half the nrcsont extreme price,
and a few years ago the price was well below 820.
The advance in zinc has been dtie to the cxbanstion of im-

portant mines abroad, especially in llelKinin. where they have
been worked below the sea level and floorled; also to the increased
consumption of brass, which is made of zinc and copper, and Ihe
expansion of the electric field and the developrnent of the cyanide
process for Hold extraction. _ Soulh Africa alone is said to con-
sume 40,000 tons of zinc in the cxiraction of Kold throuith (he
cyanide process. There is no such thin t as zinc scrap. Zinc is

eaten up or vaporized, and is more distinctly consumed than
any other metal. It is estimated that in the production of (fo.ooo
ill Kold by the cyanide process two tons of zinc are eaten up. In
the eleclric fieltf it is the only negative rnetal, and there is yet no
substitute for it. It is very volatile, and in the ore-smeltinj; pro-
cess it is Brst vaporized, and then condensed. It requires tlirec
tons of coal to smelt one (on of zinc. and. therefore, zinc ores are
carried [o (he coal fields or (o (he nadirai gas wells.
A few years ago we exporied no zinc in ore or pig. The sov-

ernment reports show for the calendar years the followini; as
the zinc exports of the United Sta(e5 in the last four years

:

Pit" metal.
Year. Ore, pounds. pounds.
t895 48.000 3,060,805
i8g6 4.150.000 20,160,169
1897 16,520,000 28,490,(162
18911 21,040,000 20,998.413

The world's production of zinc is said to be abou( 400,000 tons
of zinc ore, of which the United States is now producini* 265,000
tons per annum. Last year the United States produced 235.txx)

tons of zinc ore, an increase over 1H97 of 53,000 tons. As three-
quarters of Ihe American supply comes from the Missouri-Kan-
sas district, which will run above 30 per cent, of metallic zinc in
the ore, the American production of zinc can be safely set down
as now about 270,ooo.cxx) pounds, which was the American pro-
duction of copper but a very few years ago.
As in copper, the positive metal in the electric field, so in zinc,

America now controls the markets of the world. It would appear
that America had not only the telegraph and telephone develop-
ment of (he world, bu( (he electric-railway development, the
electric-machinerj; development, and the control of both the
positive and negative metals essential in the production and dis-
tribution of electricity. We make the following comparison of
the present annual American production of copper, zinc and
lead, compared with ten years ago and 1880:

1880. 18S9. 1899.
Copper, lb 60,480,000 231.246.214 560,000,000
Zinc, lb 46,478,000 Ii7,720,(xx) 270.000,000
Lead, lb 195,630,000 363,934.000 450,000,000

The great zinc field of America is at Joplin, Mo., and a radius
of fifteen miles from the center of Joplin embraces the entire
territory of zinc production in this region, so far as is now
known. Smelting profits and mining profits here have been
something astonishing, and miners who cannot read or wri(e
have been made millionaires from a few hundred acres of land.

It is said that the present high price of zinc ore is stimulated
by the increased smelting capacity of the district, as smelters
once started can close down only at considerable loss; but, as
the foreign markets lead us in the advances in zinc or spelter,
as the pure metal is called, the present industrial prosperity and
electrical development may be looked to as the mainspring of all

other can SCSI for advancing prices. It is said that there is 32 pounds
of brass in the car bearings under each of the 1,500,000 cars of
the United States, which iiave to be replaced four times a year,
and this uses up a tremendous amount of both zinc and copper.
Zinc is coming into use very largely for step coverings. It has
the clinging quality for the foothold, wears well and is not af-
fected by the weather, but under strong heat it vaporizes and
leaves no residuum, as do other metals. Probably the largest
use for zinc is in coating iron through the manufacture of galvan-
ized iron. Galvanized nails are rapidly supplanting all other
iron nails.

Dr. Hopkinson's Visit.

Dr. Edward Hopkinson of Manchester, England,
brother of the late John Hopkinson, whose sudden
death while mountain-climbing in the Alps last

summer is still fresh in the minds of electrical

men, is visiting the United States and was in Chi-
cago last Saturday. Dr. Hopkinson is a well-

known engineer, and has designed many improve-
ments in dynamo-electric machinery. He also
planned several of the English electric-railway sys-
tems. He visited the Harrison street station of
the Chicago Edison company and several other
electrical plants in Chicago, and was particularly
interested in the Sprague multiple-unit system of
electric-railway operation and "the storage-battery
installations. He expects to sail for England about
May 13th.

Dr. Hopkinson says that the next four or five

years is bound to witness a great advance in the
electrical industry in Qreat Britain, particularly
in the building and extension of electric-railway
lines. The extent to which municipal control ot
street-railway enterprises is exercised in English
cities has tended to discourage the investment of
capital in new plant and apparatus, as the time per-
mitted for returns on the investment is short. But
more liberal arrangements are hoped for. and with
them will come a large number of electrically op-
erated systems.
The visitor was asked about the prospects of

the Nernst electric light, but he was cautious in ex-
pressing an opinion about the new invention. He
was not enthusiastic over the possibilities of the
electrolytic lamp, but thought that possibly it might
have a field of usefulness after considerable improve-
ment.

Chicago Electrical Banquet.
.Arrangements have been made for the tliird annual

dinner of the Chicago electrical fraternity at the
Grand Pacific Hotel. on Thursday evening. M.ay iitli.

The bantiuet connnitlee having the arrangements in
charge is composed of B. J. .'\nioId. Charles A.
Brown. C. D. Crandall. Edward B. Ellicolt. .Vngus
S. Hibhard. Samuel Insull, George .A. McKinlock.
K. B. Kittle. W. J. Lloyd. W. H. Merrill, Jr.. Fred
Sargent. B. E. Sunny. C. IT. Wilmcrding and F. B.
Badt.

.•\n effort has been made to compile a complete
list of men engaged in electrical pursuits in Chicago.
hut Ihe committee realizes th.-vt m.any omissions must
li;ivf been m.ade. The secretary of the committee. F.
B. Badt, requests that those who have not received
card.s send their names and .addresses to him at 1504
Monadiiock building. Responses to invitations
should be sent to the secretary by May 6th. Tickets
for Ihe dinner have been placed at $7.50.

Important Three-wire Patent Decision-
The motir..n for preliminary injunction in the suit

of Edison Electric Light company against ihc Im-
IK-iial Electric Liglil, Heat and Power company of
St. Ixjuis has been decided by the United Sutcs
District Court at St. Louis against the Edison com-
pany. The opinion r,( the court, which is very
brief, was delivered by Judge Adams, and is as
follows

:

"After a careful consideration of the proof before
me I liave reached the following conclusions, which
I will state in a summary way:

"First—^There has been no adjudication by any
court (3f concurrent jurisdiction of the validity of
complainant's patent, after a hearing on the merits.
"Second—There has been no such public and gep-

eral acquiescence in complainant's rights to an exclu-
sive monopoly in the three-wire system of electrical
distribution as to raise a fair or reasonable pre-
sumption of the validity of the patent. In fact, the
proof shows quite the contrary. Divers parties ap-
pear 10 be employing the three-wire system in direct
and intentional disregard of the complainant's claim
to a monopoly therein. Such being the facts, it is
clear that no case is presented for a preliminary-
injunction. The parties' rights must be determined
after proof taken and a hearing on the merits."
Richard N. Dyer and A. C. Fowler appeared for

complainant and Charles A. Brown and George H.
Knight for defendants.
This decision, it is claimed, practically opens the

three-wire invention to unrestricted public use, as
the complainant having avoided a hearing of the
case upon its merits until so late in the life of the
patent, it will now be impossible to secure a decision
of the court in a contested case prior to the expira-
tion of this patent.

Detroit Street-railway Ownership.
The opponents of Governor Fingree's plan for

municipal ownership of street railways in Detroit
have secured the ser\-ices of Professor C. A. Kent,
said to be the ablest constitutional lawyer at the De-
troit bar. Professor Kent proposes to bring injunc-
tion proceedings against the commission in the Su-
preme Court. He gave out an authorized interview,
in which he said

:

"This is the first tangible movement in the direc-
tion of socialism. It is the first evidence of a con-
certed action, and is the first indication of the
crystallization of a communistic sentiment, which
has been preached and initiated with much vigor
for the last decade. We do not know what the
lin'iitations of such a movement will be when once
it is started. We cannot conceive whether they will
re.sult in confiscation and the curtailing of private
rights. If the city goes into the street-railway busi-
ness, there is nothing to prevent it from organizing
Itself into a socialistic commonwealth.
"This is not a case where the Detroit Street Rail-

way Commission and the street-railwav company of
this city are alone interested. There i's not a great
public utility operated by a corporation in the coun-
try that is not more or less attected bv this ex-
periment, and there is not one of theni that will
not feel the danger of socialist tendencies if thev
e\er get a start. The decision which will be given
by the Supreme Court will spread its influence all
over the whole world, into the homes of all classes
of people. It is not a decree of the law so much
as it is a decree of sociological importance, and
places or fails to place the limitation upon socialistic
enterprises."

,

National Electric Light Association.
Mr. C. O. Baker. Jr.. master of transportation of

the National Electric Light association, gives notice
that the Triink Line association, the Central Pas-
senger association, the Southeastern Passenger as-
cosiation and the New England Passengvr asso-
ciation have granted a rale of fare .ind one-
third, on the certificate plan, from points in
their territory and return, for delegates and friends
attending the twenty-second convention of the as-
sociation, to be held in New York on May Jjd.
24tli and 25th. The following-named gentlemen will
have charge of transportation matters for their sev-
eral localities: Mr. W. Forman Collins. 510 Mar-
quette building. Chicago. 111. : Mr. H. .-V. Wagner.
.\lissouri Edison company. St. Louis. Mo.: Mr. C
F. Hesser, Cincinnati Gas Light and Coke company.
Cincinnati, O. ; Mr. Morris W. Mead, city electrician.
Pittsburg. Pa.; Mr. R. F. Ross, 620 .\tlantic avenue.
Boston. Mass.: Mr. H. B. Cutter. iii2 Sansoni street.
Phil.adelpliia. P.1. : .Mr. S. C. D. Stern, city elec-
trician, Denver, Colo.; Mr. H. M. Atkinson. Georgia
Electric Light company, .-Xtlanta. Ga.. and Mr. E.'R.
Weeks. Kansas City Eleclric Light comranv. Kansas
City. Mo.

"

City Lighting in Ottawa, ill.

The annual report of the superintendent of the
lighting department of Ottaxva. 111., shows that ij<j

city liglits have been maintained at a cost of $5,484.-
71 for the year.

Power is furnished by the Thomas Electric Light
and Power company, in whose station the city's
dynamos are placed. The company furnishes oil and
waste and attendance for the city's generating plant,
the total charge last year being $2.S6j.i2.
The pole lines and lamps belong to the city, and
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lamp renewals, repairs and replacing of carbons are
ittms of expense.
The original plant was installed April i, 1891, at

a cost of $13,000, and additions have since been made
at an expense of $3,054.87, bringing the total cost
to date $16,054.87. It is estimated that the present
value of the plant is $10,885.05. In the items of
expense no provision is made for depreciation, nor is

any charge made for interest on investment. The
following paragraph from the superintendent's re-
port shows that the city is now confronted with the
serious problem involved in depreciation, etc. : "Dur-
ing the coming year the outside construction will
require considerable repairs, the poles, cross-arms
and pins having arrived at that stage where age has
begun to affect them, principally by rot. The dy-
namos will require more attention and repairs than
formerly; age has affected them also."

A New Mast-arm.
The old method of supporting street arc lamps from

a cross-suspension wire, while very good in its way,
has three objections, all of which can be avoided

s^W
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Cling-surface Tests.

At the request of the Klling-surface Manufacturing
company of Buffalo a series of tests has been made
at Sibley College, Cornell University, under the di-
rection of R. C. Carpenter, professor of experimental
engineering, for the purpose of determining the rela-
tive results of the company's product. Professor
Carpenter's report is appended

:

The tests were made in every case on the beh-testing machine
(Fig. I) owned by Sibley College. This is constructed so that
the belt can be tested under ordinary running conditions and
measurements can be made for determining the power supplied,
the power delivered, the tension on the belt, the arc of contact
on either pulley and the slip. This machine has been used in
extensive investigations for determining the efficiency of belting.
and is described in Vol. xv., Transactions American Society of
Mechanical Engineers. Three belts have been tested, each be-
fore and after treating with cling-surface, and each under var-
ious conditions of loading. In all, over 50 tests have been made;
a considerable number of observations have been repeated ill

order to check the accuracy of the results.
The belts before testing were in every case clean and in good

condition and running under rather better than average condi-
tions. The cling-surface was applied on several successive
days and in small quantities, in accordance with the directions
supplied by the manufacturers before commencing the test.
The material was almost wholly absorbed at the time of stattiog
the test, and none has since been applied. The material made
the belt soft and pliable and gave it an inner surface somewhat
resembling patent leather. This surface was only in the least
(iegree sticky to the touch.
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_, . . .....^.. "11U1U1311C3 Willi iiicrease oi tensionTins causes a diminution in the transmitting power, which isgreater than that produced by the increase of pressure due tothe increased tension on the belt. With the untreated bell suchchange is very shght, and consequently a falling off in carryinecapacity for light tension takes place.
t-trrying

In regard to the questions raised as to the preservative quali-ties of cling-surface and to the permanency of the effect oro-duced by us application, the writer would say that our tests haveof necessity been of too short duration to give conclusive

hSlT/nnVJ^'f ^r^""^'
^'^^'^^ °^ '^^ cling-surface is to soften thebelt and to put it apparently in the best condition for transmit-ting power and retaining its good qualities. The surface pro-duced by the cling-surface remains apparently unchanged afterseveral weeks of use, and the inference to be drawn is that the

A NEW MAST-ARM.

by using a mast-arm in place of the suspension

strand: The supporting strand wears out, and hence

has to be replaced after a number of years; the cross-

suspension is not nearly as firm or as sightly as a

good mast-arm, and it requires an extra pole at the

opposite side of the street. All three of these objec-

tions are being more strongly felt now than they have
been in past years. The decreasing margin of profit

on street-lighting contracts makes it necessary to

do away with parts that wear out ; the demand for

a faultless service means that lamps loosely supported
will lead to "outage" rebates in windy weather, and
the objections raised by property owners to poles

in front of their land make a smaller number of

poles advisable.

As the natural result of these tendencies, there has
been a growing demand for mast-arms in the West.,
as well as in the East, though this has been checked
by the high cost of the older types of such fixtures.

Seeing this and knowing the readiness with which its

well-known lamp-supporting pulley would lend itself

to making a firm and safe fixture, the George Cutter
company of Chicago has brought out the new mast-
arm represented in the cut.

ihe steel strain rods run from the rigid wrought-
iron strain arm at the back of the pole to the outer
pulley, which supports the lamp from its safety knob.
The double bracing keeps the lamp from swinging

INCANDESCENT LAMP MANIPULATOR.

The general results of the test with cling-surface show an
increased transmitting power as compared with the same belt in
an untreated condition; it also shows an increased arc of con-
tact, and very much less slip. It shows a very high transmitting
power when the belt is run extremely loose or with very little

tension on the pulleys, the reverse of which is true with the un-
treated belt. It will be seen by consulting the report that the
greatest transmission capacity for the belt treated with cling-
surface was found when there was the least possible tension on
the belt and when the belt was running so slack that the sides very
nearly touched. It will be noted also that as the tension of the
belt was increased the transmitting capacity diminished until a
tension of about 20 pounds per inch of width of belt was reached,
after which the transmitting capacity commenced to increase, and
from that point continued to increase with increase of tension.

In the test of the same belt not treated with cling-surface the
results were quite different, inasmuch as the capacity with very
light tensions was practically nothing and the capacity increased
as the tension increased; at no point, however, did the untreated
belt have even approximately the same capacity as the treated
belt with the same tension; and moreover the treated belt trans-
mitted much more power with a very light tension than the un-
treated belt with a heavy tension. The test with the belts
treated and untreated running on wooden pulleys showed essen-
tially the same characteristics. The general effect of the cling-
surface appears to enable the belt to transmit a power equal to
its entire capacity without producing heavy stresses on the driv-
ing boxes of the pulleys, or in other words it enables the full
capacity of the belt to be obtained for transmitting power when
the belt is so loose that the sides nearly touch.
The general results of the tests of the untreated and treated

^^^^ppj^lpfpB
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material has an effect which continues permanent tor some time
at least.

Incandescent Lamp Manipulator.
"An ingenious and simple 'handy tool' "

is the de-
scription of the instrument illustrated in the accom-
panying cuts. This manipulator for incandescent
lamps is meeting with ready sale in the hands of the
Incandescent Electric Light Manipulator company of
116 Bedford street, Boston.
Most incandescent lights in large buildings are at

such heights and angles that it is necessary in re-
placing or cleaning them to erect staging, use long
ladders or boatswain chairs, which takt: two or
more men considerable time to handle, and there is

also the liability of scratching interior finish and
chipping stucco work, to say nothing of the risk of
accidents to the men so employed. With the device
herewith shown, one can keep bttrnt-out lights re-
placed and clean the lamps without the aid of scaf-
folding, ladders, etc.

The manipulator is light in weight, but mechanic-
ally built to last, and all parts can be duplicated. The

iLWiiiL i.i.ii^::! ,i,.:.|i;.ie.i;:::i;!.ilfimiilll

sideways in the wind; the pulleys arc weatherproof,
and the whole ma.'it-arni is very quickly put up.
The new form will be known as Cutter's Junior mast-
;;rm. to distinguish it from the Standard mast-arm

y the same company. It is said to be quite
ivc and is already in use at a number of

; in the central western states. Some of the
u-cr.s think that it solves the problc-m of getting the
a'lvanlages of a mast-arm without the high cost of
types which have been on the market for many years.

1 he Waterbury (Conn.) American announces that
a combination of electric-railway interests, including
the Waterbury Traction company, has been formed.
Ju.-.! what companies are included cannot be learned,
but it is stated that the combination will include
nearly, if not quite, all the electric-railway interests
in Connecticut.

FKi.s. r, -1 AND 3. CLINO-SURFACE TESTS.

bcItH when runnint; on iron pulleys. is shown in the accompany-
int; diacrains, Fif{s. 2 and 3. In Fii(.'2 the liori/ontal distances show
tension on the bull in pounds per inch of widtli, tho vertical dis-

tanccs show the horr.e power iranMiiitted per inch of width
of belt for a speed of .t.500 feet per irjiiiiite. The lower line
represeniH tlic results obtained with the untreated belt, the up-
per line the results obtained with the treated licit. It will Be
noted that the lower line continually rises, sliowtng an incrunso
in capacity with an iiicrcasc in tension; the upper line descends
at (irsl. ihowinK a decrease in capacity with increase in tension;
and later rises. In no place does the iransinittinK cajiacity of
the treated belt fall tielow that of the iinlieated belt. In com-
parint; the respective results it will be noted that the treated
belt has a carryinu capacity of 13.H horse power when the tension
per inch of width Is five pounds,while for the same conditions the
untreated bell has no carryint; capacity; fiiriherrnore, it is noted
thai Ihc carrying capacity of the treated belt, even alibis low
tension, is nearly 40 per cent, bieher than that of Ihe untreated
bell even when Ihe len'^ton has been increased to8o pounds per
inch of bell v/idlb. Tlio diagram in M^. 3 shows Ihe arc of con-
tact and the inaziinnin pcrcenlaKO of slip for bolls run both in

the Irealer) and untreated condition v/jtii different tensions and
on iron pullevs. From this it is seen that the slip of a treated
bell is much less and the arc of contact ttrealer for a ftiven total

tension than v/illi the uiitrealed bell.
Tlie falliiiit off in carrying capacity v/illi increase o( bell ten-

sion for the treated belt is donbtlcss due 10 Ibc rapid cbani^e in

nippers are lined willi rubber, and can be made to
fit any shaped bulb. The ordinary manipulator will
remove from 16 to 52 candle power street bulbs and
16 to 32 candle power indoor bulbs of any standard
niakc, and can be built to work at any height or angle.
The pole can be telescoped to suit different heights,
and it makes it handy for handling street lights or
for laying aside when not in use. Kvery manipulator
is Icsted before being shipped, and is fully warranted.
It is recommended fur cars, depots, steamboats, street
lamps, public halls, hotels, stores, theaters, churches,
fine residences, public and office buildings and show
windows. The device is now in use in Boston,
Mass., at the state house. Mechanics' building. City
Hospital, Trinity Church. Mission Church, Ameri-
can House, Paine's furniture warcrooms and sub-
way, and by the elevated-railway people and Depart-
ment of Public Grounds, and also in many other
towns and cities all over the United States and in

foreign countries.
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Elliptical Carbon Patent Litigation.

The United Stales Circuit Court (or the Western
District of Pennsylvania rendered a decision on
.'\pril 24th, in the suit brought by the Elliptical Car-

bon company of Chicago against the Solar Carbon
and Manufacturing company. Joseph K. Cass and
1''. B. Laughlin, officers of the Solar Carbon and
Manufacturing company of Pittsburg. The patent

involved in this suit was that of Samuel P. Parmly,
No. 540,800, issued June II, 1895, upon an electric

are lamp. This patent, although upon an arc lamp,

covers more particularly the so-called elliptical car-

bons, well known to the trade, which are adapted
to burn in electric arc lamps and give double dura-
tion to the burning time of a lamp with one trim-
ming.
The character of the invention will be understood

from the following claims, which are selected from
nine which the patent contains, and all of which
were involved in the suit:

I. A pair of carbon pencils for .in i;[eclric arc lamp, burning;
tliu pcnciU by holdini; tlicii) ill line end lo end and having a feed
nicclianism adapted to adjust the pencils toward one another as
they are consumed, formed each with a total cross-sectional area
approximately twice that of the round carbons ordinarily em-
ployed on a circuit carrying the same current, and at least one of
lliein formed as a flatteneii bar or prism of elliptical cross-section
with a thickness at the minor axis approximately equal to the
diameter of the ordinary round carbon.

6. A pair of carbon pencils for an arc lamp adapted to be pre-
sented to one another end to end and to be adjusted toward one
another as they are consumed by an arc passing between them,
formed each as a flattened bar or prism thickest at the middle
and becoming thinner toward the edges as and for the purposes
described.

The court sustained the patent and ordered a de-
cree in favor of the plaintiff, enjoinmg the defend-
ants from the manufacture of the so-called elliptical

carbons and directing an accounting of damages and
profits.

The invention of the elliptical carbon by Mr.
Parmly was made at a time when the Brush double-
carbon lamp patent was threatening to give a monop-
oly of the all-night lamp to the Brush Electric

company. The application for patent was involved
in a series of interferences, but Mr. Parmly was
ultimately adjudged to be the inventor, and was
awarded the patent which was involved in the suit

referred to.

The patent had been generally respected. One
.suit had been begun against the Calumet Gas com-
pany in Chicago, but no adequate defense was made,
and a decision was reached by the court giving the
Elliptical Carbon company an injunction. Subse-
quent to this decision at Chicago, suit w^as brought
against the Solar Carbon and Manufacturing com-
pany, which has just been decided in favor of the
complainant.
The case was elaborately argued on November 29,

iSgS, and the effect of the dimensions of the carbons
pet forth in the patent was demonstrated to the court
by a practical exhibition of the arc projected by
means of a lens upon a screen. In this way it was
shown that when the dimensions of the carbons
differed from those set forth in the patent to Mr.
Parmly, instead of getting the arc which gradually
weavecl back and forth across the ends of the carbons,
lingering slightly at the ends of each excursion, but
not becoming localized at any other place (which
was the action of the arc with the carbons of the
Parmly patent), the arc between carbon plates would
become localized and would leap from one place to
another, causing a momentary extinction of the
light, and thus render it intolerable for use. This
den'onstration made to the court was in direct con-
tradiction of the statements of the experts for the
defendants and of counsel for the defendants, who
asserted most positively that this traveling arc,

which had been described as the result secured by
the elliptical carbons of the Parmly patent, was "an
impossible action." The court decided that the de-
fenses set tip by the Solar Carbon and Manufacturing
company, including prior public use, prior publica-
tion, prior invention and non-infringement, were
none of them sustained by the proofs.
The complainant was represented by Charles A.

Brown & Cragg; the defendants by the well-known
attorneys who represent the Westinghouse Electric
and Manufacturing company, Kerr, Page & Cooper.

Cable from the United States to Ger-
many.

President McKinley has approved the project of
landing a direct German cable on the coast of the
United Stales, and his action brought a cordial mes-
sage of appreciation from the German kaiser. The
new company is to be known as the German-Ameri-
can Telegraph company, and among those interested
in it are prominent firms in Germany as well as a
number of Americans. The details of organization
have been in charge of Mr. Sporer, in New York.
The German terminus of the new cable will, it is

imdcrslood, be al Ems, a town and watering-place
in the province of Hesse-Nassau, Prussia, near
Coblcnz, The American terminus is expected to be
at New York. The route of the line is by way of
the Azores, a Portuguese possession, so it is pre-
simied that concessions have also been obtained from
Portugal. This will be the first cable ever laid be-
tween Germany and the United States, and, with
the exception of the Franco-.-\merican cable, will be
the only transatlantic line not touching on British
soil.

Cable Ship for the Philippines.
[From the Now York Tribune.}

Washington, April 28.—General Grccly says that

the United States transport Hooker will be placed

under the orders of Major Joseph E. Maxfield on
Saturday. She will sail from New York on Mon-
day, carrying Major Maxfield, Lieutenant Clarke

and 25 men of the regular Signal Corps to replace

Signal Corps volunteers in the Philippines. The
ship carries 212 miles of deep-sea cable and all the

gear necessary for laying, recovering and repairing

the submarine cable. The cable is entirely of Ameri-
can manufacture. It will be used to connect such

islands and points as General Otis may deem neces-

sary for military administration. It is expected that

this system will supplement the cable lines of the

Eastern Extension Telegraph company to such an
extent that General Otis will be able to communicate
speedily with all the important islands of the Philip-

pine archipelago. Major Ma.xfield, who is in com-
mand of the expedition, is a graduate of Harvard,
has served 17 years in the Signal Corps, and per-

formed gallant and distinguished service in Cuba.
The progress of the expedition will be watched

with interest, it being the first effort of American
manufacturers and American officers to lay a deep-

sea cable of such length in distant waters. In addi-

tion to the cable, the Hooker carries materials and
in.struments for 1,000 miles of land lines, 100 tele-

graph offices and 100 telephone stations. These sup-

plies, with those already in the Philippines, are suffi-

cient for the construction of 2,000 miles of telegraph

and cable lines. The present Philippine system con-

sists of about 300 miles of cable and 1,850 miles of

telegraph lines. The cables are those of the Eastern
Extension Telegraph company, laid and maintained
under concessions and with promises of subsidies

from Spain. The land lines are now the property

of the United States, but fully 1,000 miles are oc-

cupied and operated by the Filipinos. The Hooker
will go through the Suez Canal, and should reach

Manila about June 20th.

The Hooker is the old Spanish prize the Panama,
the second to be taken in the war with Spain. The
little lighthouse tender Mangrove had the credit of

the capture, and her crew made a neat little sum in

prize money. She still bears many reminders of

the Spaniards in the decorations of her cabin. Only
one design was removed, and that was a handsomely
e.xecuted Spanish coat-of-arms. The Hooker has

been entirely refitted from stem to stern, and is said

to be a model cable ship. She is 325 feet long and

35 feet beam. Her tonnage is 2,035. On her stern

are mounted two si.x-pounder rifles, and in the maga-
zine is a large amount of ammunition. She also

carries magazine guns.

Electrical Production of Aluminum.
It is expected that the somewhat famous suits

over the patented process for the manufacture of

aluminum will be heard on appeal in the United
States Court for the Northern District of New
York, at Utica, N. Y., next October, Judge Co.xe

presiding. The case is entitled tlie Cleveland
Electric Smelting and Aluminum company against

the Pittsburg Reduction company, and is some
years old. The suit is one wherein the Pitts-

burg Reduction company is sued by the Cleve-
land Electric Smelting and Aluminum company
for alleged infringment on two patents issued about
January, 1892, to Charles S. Bradley, involving, as

claimed, the process practiced at Niagara Falls in

the manufacture of alumintmi. In all there are 10

claims attached to the papers being prepared by
the Cleveland Electric Smelting and Aluminum
company in the case. The patents were applied for

in February, 1S83.

The nature of the claims set up may be judged
from the following paragraphs taken from the

patents

:

"The process of obtaining aluminum from its

ores or compounds consisting in passing an elec-

tric current through a forced portion of the alumi-
num ore or compound contained in an unfuscd body
or heap of said ore or compound."
"The continuous process of separating or des-

sicating aluminum from its ores or compoimds
consisting in fusing and maintaining the fusion and
eiectrolytically decomposing the ore or compound
hy the passage of the electric current therethrough,
and charging the pots with fresh quantities of the
ore or compound as the reduction proceeds, sub-
stantially as set forth."

It is understood that these patents were pur-
chased by the Cowles people, who are interested
in the Cleveland Electric and Smelting company,
but who were then in Lockport. in 1S85. After
their issuance from the Patent Office, in 1892. a long
litigation followed between the Cowles Electric
Smelting and .•\luminum company and a patent
lawyer in New York, Grosvenor P. Lowry by name,
who had also made a purchase of the patents from
Bradley, probably under the assumption that the
so-called original assignment to the Cowles people
vvas not perfect. This suit against Lowry was de-
cided in favor of the Cowles company, and it

then began the present suit against the Pittsburg
Reduction company.

In 1891 the Cowles company sued the Pittsburg
Reduction company, under patents covering the
same ground practically as those issued to the
Cowles Brothers, but that suit had to be with-

drawn because the Bradley patents, bearing an
earlier date of appIi<:ation than the Cowles patents,
issued from the Patent Office, assigned to Lowry,
who was then the American rcpresenutivc of the
great aluminum company at the Fails of the Rhine,
in Switzerland.

Charles M. Hall, the inventor of the process now
used by the Pittsburg Reduction company, is now
with that company at Niagara Falls. It is said that his
early experiments were carried on in the Cowles
plant then in operation in Lockport, N. Y. In
1892 the Pittsburg Reduction company sued the
Cowles company under a patent that .Mr. Hall se-
cured. On trial, the United States Court in Cin-
cinnati construed the Hall patent very broadly
and enjoined the Cowles company from contintiing
the manufacture of aluminum, since which time
the plant in Lockport has been closed. This soil
has not as yet reached an appeal.
The process of making aluminum consists of fus-

ing the materials from which the aluminum is pro-
duced' in a large iron tank open at the top and
lined over the bottom by a heavy mass of carbon.
The electricity passes into the material fused by
means of a number of heavy carbon rods three or
four inches in diameter, the ends of which hang
down into the liquid bath. The aluminum is de-
posited very much the same as nickel is deposited
by electrolysis and collects as a mass of molten
metal below the fused bath by aluminous material.
No heat but that evolved from the electric current
is used.

~

CORRESPONDENCE.
New YorK Notea.

New Y'ork, May I.—The amended rapid-transit
bill became a law last week. As it finally passed,
the law embodies the governor's suggestions that
the period of the franchise be limited to 50 years,
with 25-year renewals at the discretion of the city
authorities, and providing for free competitive bid-
ding. Governor Roosevelt expressed himself as much
pleased at the passage of the bill, and asserted that
Its enactment would not only give the people of
New York city the rapid transit which they have
long looked forward to, but would also provide
an adequate return to the city for the valuable fran-
chise thus granted if a private corporation is em-
powered to build the road. It is considered probable
that the Third Avenue company will bid for the
franchise for building and operating the road, and
the owners of the Metropolitan street-railway sys-
tem may renew their otter in modified form. The
only orter now pending before the Rapid Transit
Commission is that of the Metropolis Contract com-
pany, of which Frederic B. Esler is presidenu
Anthony N. Brady has been made president of

the New York Gas and Electric Lights Heat and
Power company. The company has given to the
Central Trust company a mortgage for $21,000,000,
cijvering its property at Ninety-seventh street and
First avenue and its franchises and privileges. The
mortgage runs for 50 years. The bonds are issued
to take up the stock of the Edison Electric Il-
luminating^ company. The company filed a mort-
gage for $15,000,000 on its property in December.
This older mortgage is held by the State Trust
company.
A week from to-day the electrical show in Mad-

ison Square Garden will be opened. The exhibi-
tion will continue until June 3d. On May 23d. 24th
and 25th the annual convention of the National Elec-
tric Light association will be held in this city,
and members and visitors will have an opportunity
to see the show. Several popular features arc
planned, including a demonstration of tlie work of
the Signal Corps of the regular army.
Senator Ford's bill taxing corporations operating

under municipal franchises is now a law. and it is

exciting a great deal of discussion. The theon-
of the measure is that profitable franchises should
make a return to the people in taxes, but as the
manner of arriving at the taxable value of fran-
chises is left to local assessors, it is feared that
there will be as many plans of fixing the value of
franchises as there are boards of assessment. Street-
railway, gas, electric-light, telephone and telegraph
companies are affected by the law.
The Brooklyn Rapid Transit company assumes

the management of the Nassau electric system and
the rtrooklyn L'nion elevated road to-day. Both
will be operated in connection with the Brooklyn
Heights road. President Rossiter has issued a gen-
eral order announcing these appointments: Ira S.
McCormack. gener.al superintendent of transporta-
tion: J. C. Breckinridge, chief engineer of the con-
struction and maintenance department: F. S. Drake,
superintendent of shop?, and Lincoln Van Cott,
purchasing agent. M. S.

Canadian Intelligence.

Ottawa. .Vpril 20— It has been de-cided by the
Grand Trunk railway authorities to work the traffic
over the new \'icloria Jubilee bridge, across the St,
Lawrence, at Montreal, on the clcc'tric-bl<5ck system.
The contract for the erection of the neccssarv- plant
has been placed in the hands of the Ro)-al felectric
company. The question of electrical block signal-
ing has occupied a good deal of attention in railway
circles recently.

The Town Council of Barrie. Ont., having just
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gone into the municipal electric-lighting business,

has fixed the lowest prices in Canada probably. Store

lights start at $S per annum for single light, and

grade to $2 per light for 20 and over; residences, $4

for one light, and $1.50 each for 20 or over. Churches

are given lights at $1.50 each per year. Meter rates

for 10 lights and over have been fixed at 10 cents

per thousand watts, which is a reduction of 7M: cents

on the light companies' rate. The town will spend

$10,000 in addition and improvement to the plant.

The ]\'Ietropolitan Electric company of Ottawa,

Ont., will in a few weeks place an order amountmg
to $350,000 for the machinery in the power house

to be erected at Britannia, eight miles from the city.

The power house, when completed, will surpass any

other in the Dominion, and will be thoroughly

equipped with the most improved machinery. The
plant will include 20 water wheels of 240 horse

power each, four large generators, two small gen-

erators and switchboards, regulating machmery and

appliances and safety devices.

Mr. Frank A. Cote of the firm of Cote & Cour-

solls, electricians of Ottawa, Ont., has invented a

new lightning arrester, especially adapted for tele-

phone lines. Mr. Cote's device was tested recently

in the presence of the experts of the Bell Telephone

com.pany and proved highly successful, the strongest

current being intercepted.

A project is on foot to build an electric railroad

between Trenton and Westville, Pictou County, in

the province of Nova Scotia, by way of the towns of

New Glasgow and Stellarton.

It is stated that the various electric companies doing

business in the city of Montreal, Que., in hghting,

power 'distribution and passenger transportation, will

be amalgamated, with a probable capital of $10,-

000,000 or $15,000,000.

The property holders of the city of Winnipeg,

Man., voted a few days ago on a by-law to raise

$60,000 for the establishm.ent of a civic hghting

plant. The vote polled was 876 for and 231 against.

It is claimed, however, that a number of those vot-

ing were non-residents, and that the necessary ma-

jority to carry the by-law has not been received.

Ahearn & Soper of Ottawa have received the con-

tract for the equipment of the electric railway be-

t\veen Quebec and St. Anne de Beaupre, via Mont-

morency Falls and Beauport, a distance of 28 miles.

The contract includes the power house, generators

at Montmorency Falls, rotary transformers at St.

Anne's and all the cars and electrical apparatus in

connection therewith. The cars will be 55 feet in

length and will be manufactured in Ottawa. The
electrical apparatus is to be manufactured by the

Westinghouse company. The line will be the long-

est electric railway at present in the Dominion.

A bill to incorporate the Nova Scotia Electrical

Light and Heat company has passed the Legislature

of' that province. The company proposes to light

by electricity the whole of the Annapolis valley from

a power station to be situated on the Gaspereau River.

The estimated expenditure is placed at $400,000. One
of the incorporators is the Hon. F. W. Borden, min-

ister of militia for Canada.
A syndicate of Toronto capitalists, headed by Mr.

J. A. Culverwell, electrical and mechanical financial

broker, is reported to have purchased the Burleigh

Falls water power, near Peterboro, Ont. The pur-

pose is to develop the power and transmit it to Peter-

boro and Lindsay, 20 and 30 miles distant respec-

tively. There is a head of 25 feet and an estimated

power of between 300 and 500 horse power. The
dam and power house will be located at Perry's

Creek, at a point where the channel is so narrow
that a concerte dam for the purpose can be built

at a cost of about $5,000. At Lindsay the town
lighting contract has been secured for 10 years and
business from power and light amounting to some
$15,000 per annum. The company will be capital-

ized at $200,000.

The Ottawa Metropolitan Electric company has

commenced the work of construction on its canal

and power house near Britannia, five miles from Ot-

tawa. The operations will be continued over a pe-

riod of six months. W.

PERSONAL.
George F. Porter, secretary of the National Elec-

tric Light association, was in Chicago early in the

week. He says that the convention of the asso-

ciation in New York this month promises to be a

successful one. The programme will be issued in

a few days.

S. Fugita, superintendent of the Tokio City Street

Railway company of Tokio, Japan, was in Chicago
early in the week. He is said to he visiting this

country to investigate the practicability of compressed
air as a motive power for street railways and to have
been favorably impressed.

Professor Charles F. Chandler of the School of

Mines of Columbia University, New York, has been
nominated lor president of the Society of Chemical
Industry, which is now in session at Glasgow. Pro-
fe5.sor Chandler, it is said, is the first American to

be nominated for the presidency of an English sci-

entific society, and a nomination is equal to an elec-

tion.

On April 27th Scabiiry C. Mastick, W. T. Morri-
son. \V. K. Sparrow, Qarencc Weissblatt, Reginald
Pelham Bolton. Julius A. Bychowcr, H. B. Palmer,
A. C. Walther, Walter Hinman Eecbe, Frederick

Montgomery Holbrook, H. P. Merriam, E. T. Wil-
liams. Lewis B. Marks, F. E. Morgan, Arthur Wil-
liams, Solomon Davis and Charles L. Clarke of
New York and vicinity were elected members of the
New York Electrical society.

Prof. Andrew Jamieson has decided to retire from
the position of professor of electrical engineering at

the Glasgow and West of Scotland Technical Col-
lege. It is stated that, owing to the amount of time
which he has to give to telegraphic development, he
is compelled to devote himself entirely to private
consulting work. Professor Jamieson has been con-
nected with the college lor 18 years, and is the senior
member of the staff. The resignation will take effect

on July 1st.

ELECTRIC VEHICLES.
In answer to an inquiry from the French govern-

ment, the secretary of the treasury has announced
that horseless carriages or automobiles, or parts
thereof, imported into the United States will be sub-
ject to duty at the rate of 45 per cent, ad valorem,
"as articles or wares composed wholly or in part of

metal, under paragraph 193 of the act of July 24,

1897."

T'he new Columbia Motor Carriage company of

New \''ork, which has absorbed the motor-carriage
department of the Pope Manufacturing company of

Hartford, Conn., has a capital of $3,000,000. The
officers are: President, Colonel Albert A. Pope of

Boston ; vice-president, George H. Day of Hartford

;

secretary and treasurer, Harold Eames, formerly a

lieutenant in the United States army. Among the

directors are William C. Whitney, P. A. B. Widener
of Philadelphia, Stephen B. Elkins, G. B. Schley
of Moore & Schley, the bankers ; Colonel Pope,
George H. Day and Harold Eames. It is said that

the company proposes to extend its operations over
the whole country, erecting factories in Chicago and
on the Pacific coast. The Illinois Electric Vehicle
company is said to be affiliated with the Columbia
company. The Electric Storage Battery company
will furnish the batteries.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The American District Telegraph company has

declared a dividend of one per cent., payable INIay

I5lh. ^==^:^^=:
TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.

All friends of technical education will regret the

announcement that the electrical-engineering depart-

ment of the Johns Hopkins University is to be dis-

continued. Lack of funds is said to be the main
cause of the difficulty, as the instructors feel that

the department is not able to accomplish its purpose
upon its present financial basis. When the department
was established, in 1886. funds then appropriated to

its use were sufficient for maintaining a first-class

course, and were ample up to the last three years.

For three years, however, much of the original an-

nual appropriation has been devoted to other de-

partments. Cary T. Hutchinson is the associate pro-

fessor of electricity; Hermann S. Hering. associate

in electrical engineering, and Herbert G. Geer. as-

sociate in mechanical engineering. The resignation

of Dr. Louis Duncan, the head of the department,
who secured leave of absence last fall to engage in

engineering work m New York, has already been
received.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Y. M. C. A. Electrical Club of Chicago an-

nounces an "electrical evening" at Association Hall,

153 La Salle street, for Friday, May 12th, the enter-

tainment to begin at 8 p. m. Mr. A. V. Abbott,
chief engineer of the Chicago Telephone company,
will lecture on "Wireless Telegraphy," giving the

audience a demonstration of the Marconi system in

actual operation. Mr. G. W. Patterson will show
his pleasing electrical spectacular effects, and there

will be a "gramophone grand" concert.

TRADE NEWS.
A. O. Schoomaker, the Xcw York mica dealer, is

now represented in Chicago by the W. R. Garton
company, Manhattan building.

The Berlin Iron Bridge company of East Berlin,

Conn., gave its sixth annual oyster roast to its em-
ployes and their families on April 26th.

W. N. Matthews of 312 Commercial building, St.

I..cuis, is general sales agent for the Rittcr soldering
iron, for which there is a large demand at the pres-

ent time, Mr. Matthews rcijorts good sales in sec-

ond-hand machinery, especially in the Southwest.

The Cling-Surface Manufacturing company of New
York will make an exhibit at the Electrical Exhibi-
tion, Madison .Square Garden, New York, May 8th
to June 3d, and eirdeavor to prove to the satisfaction

of everyone that a slack belt with cling-surface will

transmit more power than a tight one without it.

The demand for a lightning arrester and kicking
coil for the protection of fan motors and other small
pov/er motors, at a low price, has encouraged the
Garlon-Daniels Electric comiiany of Keokuk, la.,

to place on the tnarkct a full line of these devices.

The company will be glad to furnish full information
and prices upon application.

George W. Patterson, the Chicago agent for the
American Circular Loom company and Gordon bat-
teries, has removed his office from 1539 to 1533 Mar-
quette building. Mr. Patterson is an expert swiuger
of the electrical Indian clubs, and he is distributing
to his friends and customers photographs showing
the beautiful light effects thus obtained.

The Western Electric company has installed in the
Robert Law building, 132 Water street, Chicago, two
lOO-kilowatt direct-current dynamos to furnish light
and power for tenants. The same company has sold
a lOO-kilowatt dynamo to the Wolff Manufacturing
company of Chicago and has built a 24-circuit arc-
light switchboard for the Ottawa Electric company
of Ottawa, Ont.

President H. K. Gilman of the Western Electrical
Supply company is one of the busiest men in
St. Louis, looking after the constantly increasing
business of his company. The Western company
has on hand a large stock of everything in the elec-
trical line, and has the reputation for ability to fill

all orders promptly. The company is certainly
to be congratulated in having the services of such
energetic men as H. K. Gilman and R. V. Scudder.

The Montauk Multiphase Cable company of New
York has recently opened a Boston office in the
Brazer building, 27-29 State street, at which place
the various electrical adaptations of the cable are
shown upon individual boards and sections of the
dangerous parts of buildings. The Montauk Mul-
tiphase Cable company's business field is very rap-
idly developing, and many installations are now
being made in various parts of the country. The
recent disastrous fires in New York and Boston
have created a notable demand for this cable.

The Groshon High-duty Pumping Engine com-
pany of New York has applied to the Supreme Court
for a voluntary dissolution of the corporation. Judge
Truax has set down the order to show cause for
August 3d, and appointed Gilbert M. Speir referee.
The application was made for Louis E. De La
Vergne, Louis Baron and Adolph Bender, directors.
The liabilities are $214,947, of which there is due
the De La Vergne Refrigerating Machine company
$214,196 for money advanced, and to John A. Gro-
shon $751 for services. The assets are about $4,120.
The company was incorporated in July, 1891, with
a capital stock of $10,000, to manufacture a high-duty
pumping engine. The largest stockholders are Jacob
Ruppert, as trustee for the De La Vergne Refrigerat-
ing Machine company, 666 shares, and John A.
Groshon, 300 shares. The total number of shares
is 1,000.

J. Holt Gates and R. J. Randolph, both widely
known and experienced electrical salesmen, have
formed a partnership as Gates & Randolph, with
offices at 1420 and 1422 Marquette building, Chi-
cago. Mr. Randolph has resigned his position
as manager of the sales department of the Sterling
Arc Lamp company of New York, and about the
middle of this month expects to arrive in Chicago,
where he was for several years western representa-
tive of the E.vcelsior Electric company. 'The con-
cerns which Gates & Randolph will represent are
the Sterling Arc Lamp company, the Warren Elec-
tric Manufacturing company of Sandusky, O.. the
Triumph Electric company of Cincinnati, Elmer
Morris, the American Electric Specialty company
and F. A. La Roche & Co. of New York.

R. J. Randolph, Jr., succeeds his father in the
Sterling Arc Lamp company, and on May 1st took
the position of general eastern agent for that con-
cern. Mr. Randolph will look after the inter-

ests of the sales department of the Sterling com-
pany, and, in fact, do everything in the line of the
general business of the company that might be ex-
pected of a "chip of the old block." R. J. Ran-
dolph, Jr., is a young man in the electrical business,
but his rise has been a quick one and greatly to his

credit. He started about three years ago in Chi-
cago as city salesman for the Wallace Electric com-
pany. At the suggestion of his father he gave up
this position to go East into the factory of the Ex-
celsior Electric company in New York, with the
view of fitting himself along the line of expert
electrical work. His talents as a salesman, how-
ever, predominated, and he .soon commanded the

position of city salesman in New York for the Ex-
celsior company, and he held that position until

his present promotion to succeed his father.

The electrical fraternity will be interested to learn

that the Commercial Electrical Supply company
of .St. Louis, which recently passed into the hands
of William F. Nolker, sons and associates, has com-
pleted all its arrangements, and is now in a better

position than ever before to make an active canvass
for business. The company has unlimited capital

and intends to push most energetically for its share

of the supply trade. President William F. Nolker
is one of the most widely known business men of St.

Louis, and is actively interested in some of the larg-

est St. Louis companies, such as the Mississippi

Valley Trust company, Kinloch Telephone company,
St. Louis Brewing association, Gilsonitc Roofing
and Paving company, and many other jiromincnt

and well-known concerns. Louis T. Nolker, treas-

urer, and William H. Nolker, secretary, arc both
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energetic young men and give promise of becoming

very active in the electrical business. Vice-presi-

dent l'"rcd C. Laufketter is one of the best known
electrical and mechanical engineers in the West,

whose experience covers many years, and who now
holds a number of prominent positions in the elec-

trical and mechanical engineering line. Mr. Laufket-

ter should prove a valuable acquisition to the staff

of the Commercial company. Paul D. Cable, the

former manager of the Commercial company, re-

turns his position with the new company, and, as in

the past, will leave no stone unturned to increase

the business of his company. The company has

increased its stock materially, and is now in a posi-

tion to fill all orders promptly. The Commercial
company is preparing a very fine new catalogue,

which, it is said, will have no equal. This will be

out in a few weeks and should be in the hands of

every user of electrical supplies.

BUSINESS.
The A. Beck Electric company. 303 Market

street, St. Louis, is working day and night to take

care of its large fan motor business.

President Stanhope of the St. Louis Electrical

Supply company, like nearly every electrical concern

in St. Louis, reports a most flourishing business.

The St. Louis Electrical Supply company is well

known in the West, and has no trouble in securing

its share of the electrical supply trade.

Vice-president A. C. Garrison of the Columbia
fncandescent Lamp company. St. Louis, reports that

the demand for Columbia lamps was never so brisk

as it is at present. The "Columbia" is known the

world over, and few users of lamps of the present

day are unaware of the superior qualities the manu-
facturers claim for it.

The Chicago papers published an article last week
to the effect that the Farr Telephone and Construc-

tion Supply compan)', 357 Dearborn street, Chicago,

had been swindled out of $14,000 by a man who
claimed to be F. W. Montrose of Kingston, Ont.

C. W. Farr, president of the Farr company, states

that this is a mistake, as the company lost abso-

lutely nothing in its dealings with the individual in

question.

The Royal Electric company of Peoria, concen-

trating its energy on the development of alternating-

current apparatus, with which it has been associ-

ated for the last 10 years, advances its claim_ as a

specialist in this line. It says that it is the pioneer
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in the manufacture of alternators of the inductor

type, and lays stress on the advantages of machines
of this char.-ictcr. It solicits correspondence from all

irilerested in the installation or operation of elec-

trical machinery.

Fisher & Cramphorn of Boston, manufacturers

of switches, have merged their business into a new
company, called the .\tlantic Manufacturing com-
pany, located at Mansfield, Mass., where it will

liave a fine factory, fitted with all modern ma-
chinery, and where it will be able to ship all orders

promptly, instead of having to refuse orders on ac-

count of lack of facilities. Mr. Fisher will be vice-

president, and will take full charge of the new fac-

tory. Mr. Cramphorn will act as treasurer. This
will insure customers the same goods as manu-
factured by the old firm. There will be associated

with the gentlemen named Mr. J. S. Keenan as

president.

The underwriters' rules are largely responsible

for the lessening of fire risks in electric wiring.

The Central Electric company, Chicago, has fre-

quently anticipated these rules through the excellent

selection of high-grade goods. While the use of non-
inflammable tubes for wiring has long been en-

forced, there is a wide range in qualiry as handled
by the different supply houses. The white clay tube,

as carried in a full line by the Central Electric com-
pany, is highly vitrified and straight and sound
throughout. The company reports a very heavy
demand for all white clay tubes, and particularly

for the most common she of five-sixteenth inch by
three inches, with an outside diameter of nine-six-

teenth inch. By boring with half-inch bit and driv-

ing this tube into the hole, a lasting fit is assured.

The insurance motto of "time-tried and fire-tested"

is claimed to be applicable to the Central Electric

company's white clay tubes.

The hot season having come on suddenly, electric

fans are in order, and as the season promises to

be a long and hot one, those anticipating the pur-
chase of fans will do \vell to place their orders early

in the season in order to insure an early delivery.

The Western Electrical Supply company of St. Louis,

Mo., has made ample provision for its customers this

season, and is receiving many orders early in tlie

season for the fans which it supplies. The company
considers this influx of orders to be due to the ex-
cellent reputation these fans have long enjoyed. For
alternating current it is supplying the well-known
Emerson model, improved '99 type; and the Para-
gon direct-current fans are being supplied where this

current is in vogue. The fan season has a very
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promising outlook at the present time, and the West-
ern Electrical Supply company, from present indi-

cations, anticipates a phenomenal trade in this line.

It is sending out by mail catalogues dc\'Oted ex-
clusively to fans, and will take pleasure in naming
special prices on application.

An electric recording meter is one of the most
important devices in the equipment of a modem
electric-light plant. A lack of accuracy in the
meters used in recording a customer's consump-
tion of current means a lack of accuracy in the en-
tire financial results of the business. The central-

station manager is therefore always alert for any-
thing new in the meter line. The Electric Appli-
ance company claims to have something of special

interest in this direction in the Gutmann recording
wattmeter, for which it has just taken the general
western agency, and which it is now placing on the
market. The company claims that the Gutmann
meter will record with absolute accuracj* on any
load, beginning at 20 watts. This means that this

meter will start and register the current consumed
with accuracy even if the load is only equal to that of
I-.; of a single 16 candle power lamp. This claim
is certainly worthy of investigation, and the Elec-
tric Appliance company is inviting the most rigid
investigation of its claims for the Gutmann meter.

But few people realize the enormous quantity of

crude rubber now being consumed annually in the
manufacture of rubber goods throughout the world.
Owing to the tremendous trade demands, coupled
with the fact that the large wild rubber forests have
been gradually exterminated by the natives girdling
the trees in order to obtain a greater flow of rubber
ssp. it is claimed that the world is fast facing a
rubber famine. The price on the finest grades has
advanced 21 per cent, in the last year, and on the
lowest grade, that of African flake, the raw product
has jumped 62 per cent. It is conceded by experts
that the future supply of crude gum must come from
private cultivated rubber groves, and it is claimed
that the fortunate owners of a producing rubber
plantation will realize fabulous profits annually.
Among the first to take advantage of the opportuni-
ties is a Chicago company, the Mexican Plantation
association, which is said to be strongly backed
iinancially. The concern is directed by men who
have had wide experience in land development, while
among the stockholders in the company can be
found the names of many well-known, conservative
business men. The complete plan of the association
is well worthy careful consideration. The company
has offices at 1603, 100 Washington street. Chicago.
v,"here full information can be obtained.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
623 511. Automatic Electric Circuit Breaker. Mau-

rice Bouchet. Paris. France. Application filed

January 31, 1898.

('ircuit lenninals and an electromagnet control the ac-
tion of the switch, a part tormiDp; one cheek of the coil

having an internal tubular polar extension gap, another
cheek having an internal polar expansion of decreasing
section, and a sheath connecting other parts.

623.521. Electric Meter. Thomas Duncan, Fort

Wayne. Ind. Application filed January 19, 1898.

The armature, series and volt coils inductively actuate
the armature, an impedance coil being in the shunt cir-

cuit with the voll coil; a secondary volt coil is inductively
energized from the primary volt coil and co-operates
therewith to produce a resultant flux acting on the arma-
ture, and a secondary impedance coil is inductively
energized from the primary impedance coil and serves to

reduce the retarding effect of the latter.

f'

623.522. Electric Meter. Thomas Duncan, Fort
*Wayne, Ind. Application filed March 12, 1898.

A revoluble cylindrical armature, a series coil or coils

in inductive relation to the armature, a secondary coil_ or

coils wound coaxially with the series coils and receiving
currents therefrom by conduction, a secondary field coil

wound upon a multipolar iron core and arranged within
the armature and energizing by conduction from the second-
ary, whereby a shifting magnetic field is established about
the armature to actuate it, and a variable resistance in

series with secondary coil or coils,

623.523. Electric Meter. Thomas Duncan, Fort
Wayne, Ind. ' Application filed March 16, 1898.

A secondary coil receives its currents by induction
from the series or main current, and this current differs in

phase from the current in the series coil ; a third coil is in

coaxial relation to the secondary coil and adapted to re-

ceive its currents from the terminals of the series coil; a
close revoluble armature is in inductive relation to the coils

and adapted 10 be actuated thereby; a registering train is

operatively connected with the armature; an ohniic re-

sistance is in series with the third coil, and an inductive
resistance in series with the secondary coil.

623.524. Electric Meter. Thomas Duncan. Fort
Wayne. Ind. Application filed March 24, 1898.

The method described of obtaining a magnetic field in

quadrature with the impressed or line electroinotivo

force consists in setting up in a single coil a magnetic field

that is the resultant of iwo currents of different time per-
iods, both cf the currents being supplied to the same coil,

i>ut derived from different sources, one being obtained
from the supply mains and the other from the secondary of
a transformer whose primary is connected to the supply
maio.

6^3. .^25. Electric Meter. Thomas Duncan, Fort
Wayne, Ind. .application filed May 23, 1898.

The combination includes an induction-motor meter
of a revoluble aluminum disk armature, means for re-

larding the revolutions of the armature, an unwound iron
core having its lower surface parallel with and adjacent to

the upper surface of the armature, means for v.irying the
distance between the adjacent surfaces of the iron core

Issued April 2^, iSgg.

and the disk armature, an iron core adjacent to the lower
surface of the disk armature, coils for magnetizing the
iron core, a spindle and a suitable registering mechanism.

623,526. Phase Adjustment. Thomas Duncan. Fort
Wayne, Ind. Application filed June 13, 1898.

As a means of producing a current lag of ninety degrees
in an alternating circuit, an impedance coil is coiinected
in the circuit, and a secondary impedance coil is con-
nected in a separate circuit energized from the same
source as the first impedance (Joil and inductively aflEecting

the latter.

NO. 623,547.

623.527. Electric Meter. Thomas Duncan, Fort
Wayne, Ind. Application filed July S, 189S.

In an induction-motor meter there is the combination of
a revoluble metallic armature, a series field coil, a shunt
field coil, an impedance coil in series with the shunt
field coil, a magnetizing coil in co-operative relation with
tile impedance coil, a secondary coll supplying currents
to the magnctizioe coil, and a primary coil adapted to in-

duce currents in the secondary.

623.528. Electric Motor. Thomas Duncan. Fort
Wayne. Ind. .application filed .\ugust 6, 1S98.

This is a motor for single-phase alternating currents
with the combination of a plurality of poles. The coils

are mounted upon one-half of the polos in diametric ar-

rangement ; the phase-lagging coils arc in series with (he
coils and mounted upon tlie ether h.ilf of the polos; a con-
denser is in series with the coils; the coils are mounted
upon the same poles as the latter coils and in co-operative
relation therewith, and a revoluble closod-circuitcd arnia-
ture is arranged in inductive relation to the energising
coils.

623.529. Electric Meter. Thomas Duncan. Fort
Wayne. Ind. Application filed August 8. 1S98.

In an induction-motor mctwr tbere is the combination of

a series coil, a volt coil having a portion of its turns wound
in a reverse direction to the balance of its turns, a varia-

ble resistance shunted around the reversed portion of the

volt coil; no impedance coil in series with the volt coil

and a revoluble metallic armature in inductive relation to
the series and volt coils

623.530. Electric Meter. Thomas Duncan. Fort
Waj^ne, Ind. Application filed August 13. 1S98.

In an induction-motor meter the combination of a series
coil, a volt coil, an impedance coil in series with the volt
coil: an iron core upon which is mounted the imped.'Uice
coil, and is provided with an adjustable portion, phase-
changing coils wound apon the adjustable portion, an
auxiliary coil in co-operative relation with the volt coil
and receiving current from the phase-changing coils, an
aluminium disk armature in inductive relation to the
series, volt and auxiliary coils, a spindle carrying the
armature, a registering train operated by the revolutioDs
of the spindle and a permanent magnet.

623.531. Multiple-rate Electric Meter. Thomas
Duncan, Fort Wayne. Ind. Application filed

August IS, 189S.

A_ double-rate integrating meter comprises a motor, a
registering train consisting of two worm wlietls. an ioter-
medintc wheel and a driving wheel, a wonn actnated by
the motor and adapted for a co-opcraiion with the recis-
tering train, and a double-coil electromagnet for ciusing
either of the two worm wheels to form a meshing engajte-
ment with the worm

623.532. Electric Meter. Thomas Duncan. Fort
Wayne, Ind. Application filed October i". 1898.

A cvlindrical armature is employed with a series coil.
in inductive relation to a portion of the periphery
of the armature, a shunt coil, a second shunt coil in
mutual inductive relation to the first shunt coil, a friction-
compensating coil in scries with the sci-ond shunt coil, a
variable resistance in scries with the friction-compensating
coil and (he second shunt coil, an impedance coil in scries
with the first shunt coil, the friction-compensating coil
bcine arranged upon the opposi(e side of the cylindincal
armature from the series coil to avoid mutu.il induction.

623.547. Ampere-hour Electric Meter. Gtx>rp: Hum-
mel. Munich. Germany, Application hied De-
cember 31, 1897.

A registering electric meter for continuous currents con-
sists of the combination wi(h the magnet havine a con-
stant field of a coil arranged in the constant field, means
for supporting the coil to peimit its oscillation therein, a
damping bell also arranged in the tield, a commutator con-
troll ng the circuits through (he coil and means controlled
by (he coil for controlling the commutator.

(1J3.570. Terminal Mead for Electrical Conductors.
Charles if. Scwall. Chicago, and Henr>' E. Pro-
cunior. Oak Park. 111. .Vpplication 6lcd Sep-
tember 29, 1807.

A strip or wire of fusible material with corrugated insul-
ating material having a1(em.ite depressions on its edi^es
adapted (o support ttic strip or wire of fusible matcnal
and to interpose barriers between coDvotulions of the strip
or wire.

O23.570. Differential Electromagnet. John S. Stone,
Boston, Mass. Application filed August 6. 180S,

An electromagnet or electromagnetic coil having two
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windings of different time constants connected in parallel

in opposition to each other, and substantially without
magnetic leakage between them.

6:^3.583. Telephonic Trunk Circuit. Thomas C.

Wales, Jr.. Newton, and Henry M. Crane, Bos-

ton, Mass. Application filed September 29, 189S.

The reciprocally operated interswitchboard telephone
trunk circuit described is provided with multiple switch
connections upon the switchboards at both o£ its ends, a

busy-test system adapted to establish a special and abnor-
mal electrical condiiion as long as the trunk is switched at

any one of its multiple connections, at either end thereof,

in and upon the switch sockets at all of the remaining
switch connections of both switchboards,

623.607. Electric-lighting System. Ralph O. Hood.
Danvers, Mass. Application filed February 3,

1S97. Renewed March 17, 1S99.

Provision is made for a constant-potential source of sup-

ply, an arc lamp, an incandescent lamp or lamps in series

with the arc of the arc lamp, and a reealating magnetap-
plied to the arc lamp having its coil or coils placed in a

shunt circuit to the incandescent lamp or lamps.

623.610. Electric Third-rail System. Lowell M.
Maxham, Boston, Mass. Application filed April

6, 1S9S.

In an electric third rail there is the combination of a

normally dead rail formed of conducting material and
made hollow throughout its leogth, a naked conductor ex-

tending longitudinally through the rail, fulcrumed arras

supporting the conductor out of electric contact with the

rail and extending through to the exterior oE the latter, aud
means for automatically actuating the arms and movinR
the conductor into coniact with the rail

.

623.611. Combined Listening and Ringing Key for

Telephone Switchboards. William O. Meissner.

Chicago. 111. Application filed January 4, 1899.

In a combined ringing and listening key there is a single

lever, a head thereon and a sliding contact-maker mem-
ber operated by the lever, together with contact strips

operated by the head and sliding contact-maker member.

623.622. Electric-motor Regulation. Oscar H. Pie-

per and Alphonse F. Pieper, Rochester, N. Y.

Application filed October 14, 1898.

The method of arresting the rotation of alternating-cur-

rent shunt-wound electric motors con&ists in reversing the

current through the armature and coupling the latter in

series with the field.

623.623. Incandescent-lamp Base and Socket. Amand
C. M. Priicker, Hanover. Germany. Application

filed August 31, 189S.

An improved Edison socket-contact device is described
comprising a threaded conducting socket, a terminal part

at the extremity of the socket having a spiral, upwardly
extending tongue, an exteriorly threaded base and a ser-

ated contact part provided on the base with which the

free end of tongue is adapted to engage and hold the base
in the socket when it is screwed therein under compres-
sion of the spiral.

NO. 623.529.

623.625. Electric Brake. Charles P. Pushaw, Wash-
ington, D. C. Application filed ^lay 18, 1898.

Claim is made for the combination of brake levers, a
plunger connected thereto, a solenoid in which the plunger
is adapted to reciprocate, a wheel and axle, chains at-

tached to the axle and to the plunger and running in op-
posite directions, and means for holding the wheel and
axle in one of several possible adjusted positions.

623,637. Ship's Telegraph for Transmitting Signals,

Orders, etc. Leon S. Thompson, Washington,
D. C. Application filed February 23, 1898. Re-
newed October I, 1898.

A receiver or indicator comprisinc; a series of soleDoids,
ao armature in the form of a core, to co-operate there-
with, adapted to have its posiiioQ relative to the series of
solenoids changed by the energiziog of the different sole-
noids of the serte<i. and indicating means v/bose indications
are produced by ibe eoergi/ing of the solenoids.

623.656. Portaljlc Electric Lamp. Arthur Dreschcr,
New York, N', Y, Application filed January 27,

1899.

A portable electrtclamp. coosisdog of a flexible handle
provided with a bore for the conducting wires, the handle
beinf! cotnpo'ied of a socket portion, a handle portion and a
taperini; end [oriion, a lamp socket in the socket portion,
an iocandesccnt electric lamp in the socket, a collar cx-
tendine rironnd the socket portion of the handle and a
latnp guard atl<iched lo the collar.

*^'?3AS9. Electric Bell. William 11. I. Gciger. Den-
ver. Colo, Application filed January 19, 1899.

Oae claim i<t made for thc.C9nibiD3tion v/ith the copper
lobes, (be zinc rods, the absorbent member surronndinfc the
rods and the insulatine w,-i!ihcr. with the coupling wires
having 't spring clamping clip at one end adapted lo bo
rnanoally sprone onto the body of the tube, and a pin or a
spring clamp at ihc opposite end arranged to electrically
connect with the zinc rod.

6J.^672-. Railway Signal. John Jorgenson. San
Francis.co. Cal. Application filed December 22,

1898.

5iii:nals and opaqne concealing casings are disposed
with relalioos to each other, globes, connterhalanced
levers by nh'tch the globe* arc suspended and normally
retaioco within the casing), supplemental counterweights
with which the armatures ,-ire connected and which nor-
mallj Act Dpon the levers, to retain the globes within ihc
casings, and electroniagneiA with means for cncrglziag
them whereby thearmainrcs are attracted and the levers
are first relieved of the connterwcighis and allowed lo
operate by gravitation

.

62^^.67B>. Trolley Wheel. Chester B. Lebcher, Miles
City, Mont. Application filed April 5, 1897.

A trolley circuit-controller consists of a main circuit-
closer below the conductor and an auxiliary circuit-closer
above the conductor, the latter adapted to change its con-
tact from the upper to the under surface when encounter-
ing a cross wire, one maintaining the closed circuit while
the other passes the cross-wire, whereby sparking is

avoided.

6:'3.6S9. Pneumatic Electric Safe or Vault Protec-
tion. Frank C. Smith, Delaware, Ohio. Appli-
cation filed April 24, 1897.

Claim is made for an alarm and a safe or vault provided
with a pressure chamber and a vacuum chamber, the walls
of the chambers bein? constructed of an electrical con-
ductor and being electrically connected with the alarm.

NO. 623,691.

623,691. Process of and Apparatus for Manufactur-
ing Alkali Metals. Charles E. Acker. East Or-
ange, N. J. Application filed March 5, 1898.

The process of reducing metals from their fused salts
consists in subjecting the salts to the electrolytic action of
an electric current in the presence ot a molten metallic
cathode with which the liberated metal is adapted to form
an alloy, in imparting a forced circulation to the molten
metal to conduct the alloy as formed to a separate cham-
ber where it is permitted to stratify, and then volatilizing
in an inert atmosphere in the chamber the metal thus
liberated from its salt from an exposed surface of the ca-
thode out of contact with the electrolyte, and collecting the
volatilized metal.

6.:^3.692. Process of and Apparatus for Manufactur-
ing Metallic Alloys. Charles E. Acker, East Or-
ange, N. J. Application filed March 5, 1898.

The process of making an alloy of a heavy metal, such
as lead, tin, zinc, etc., with a metal of an alkali or of an
alkaline earth, consisting in reducing the heavy metal in
a molten state, and employing it as a cathode electrolyt-
ically decomposing a fused salt of the metal of an alkali or
of an alkaline earth, while superimposed upon the heavy
metal, removing the resulting alloy from the region of the
electrolyte, subsequently permitting its different portions
to stratify, and flowing off the lighter portion from the
surface.

623,702. Telephone Transmitter. Peter C. Burns,
Chicago, Ilk Application filed January 12, 1899.

In a telephone transmitter a face plate or cover, bolts
secured to and extended from the face plate, a solid back
piece, having perforations therein through which the bolts

pass, locking nuts on the bolts engaging against the solid

back and holding it tightly and securely to the face plate
or cover, a diaphragm held between the solid back and
faceplate by the means aforesaid, an inclosing shell hav-
ing perforations therein, through which the bolts pass
and locking nuts on the bolts engaging against the shell

and holding it securely and tightly about the hack and in
joined connection with the face plate or cover.

NO. 623,607.

62.J.771. Distributing Terminal. Robert S. Donald-
.son. Pittsburg, Pa. Application filed August i,

1898.

There is a central supporting stand ird with a series of
inner cable terminal strips Hupportod by and arranged
ridially around the siirr^ and a sarics of outer lerinioal

strips supported by arms extending out therefrom.

62,1.730. Electric Incandescent Tube. William J.

.McCulcheon, Pittslnirg, Pa. Ai)i>licalion filed

February 21, 1899,

An incandescent electric lamp is described comprising
in combination a straight tubular glass body having its

interior exhausted of air, and a filament arranged therein
which connects at each end of the tube to a metallic con-
ductor, a socket cap arranged upon one end of tho tube,
which -lias arranged thereon an insulated pin adapted to

connect one of the fihiment conductors, an insulated cap
arraniccd upon the opposite end and an insulated wire
conductor connecting the lower end of tho filament to the
upper cap,

62,z.'/7H. Electric Igniter for Explosive Engines,
Janict il. Frew. Newcastle, Pa, Application
filed October 2, 1897.

An eleclrodo projects into tho explosion chamber; valves

are arranged in the chamber, means for operating a valve-
actuating slide lo automatically open and close the valves,
and a contact pin pivotally supported on the slide and
adapted to be brought into contact with and separated
from the electrode, to produce the igniting spark by the
operating of the valve-actuating slide.

623,801. Combined Electric Arc Lamp and Fan.
Joseph Melzer, Cleveland, Ohio. Application
filed October 27, 1S98.

An electric lamp comprises a solenoid, an armature
therefor receiving a carbon, a clutch mechanism, a sup-
port for the armature limiting its downward movement,
the support being vertically adjustable and having a longi-
tudinal groove, and a platinum point engaging the screw
and forming electrical connection,

623,811. Electrical Glow Light. Walther Nernst,
Gottingen, Germany. Application filed October
2, 1897.

An improved electrical incandescent lamp consisting of
a strip of material which is an insulator at ordinary temper-
atures and becomes a good conduccor and luminant at high
temperatures, combined at its extremities with fixed
terminals for conducting current through the same, and
with a heat-producing structure separate from the lumi-
nant and operating to raise all parts of the strip between
the fixed terminals to a conducting temperature prior to
the passage of the illuminating current,

623,820. Electrically Propelled Road Vehicle,
'

Oc-
tave Patin, Puteaux, France. Application filed

July 28, 1S98.

An electrically propelled road vehicle, the combination
with the rear axle having a downwardly curved portion
intermediately of its hollow ends, the driving shaft having
its ends passed through the hollow ends of the rear axle, a
motor supported on the depressed portion of the rear axle,
the rear wheels mounted upon the ends ot the driving
shaft, and the band brakes or air brakes keyed on the wheel
naves near the inner ends thereof.

6SX.S21. Electrically Controlled Valve Gear for Gas
or Other Motors. David W, Payne, Elmira,
N. Y. Application filed March 25, 1898.

The combination with an electrically controlled valve
gear of a commutator contact plate in circuit with the valve
controller, a commutator brush also in circuit, one station-
ary and the other revoluble, and a centrifugal governor
carrying the revoluble member, whereby the latter is
made to traverse the stationary member and control the
operation of the valve,

623,846. Printing Telegraph. David G. Smyth,
Hartford, Conn. Application filed December 31,
1897.

The combination is claimed of a swinging body, means for
holding the swinging body at either end of its movement,
means for liberating such swinging body, a range of keys
for making and breaking the electric circuit, a segmental
range of printing types upon and moving with the swinging
body, a presser for bringing the paper into contact with the
printing type, and an electromagnet at the receiving sta-
tion for bringing into action the presser, and a circuit-
closer at the transmitting station moving with the swinging
device for closing the circuit at the transmittiug station in
connection with the hnger keys and effecting the printing
at the receiving station.

NO. 623,811.

623.8S7. Mechanical and Magnetic Amusement
Game, Herbert Cottrell, Newark, N. J. Ap-
plication filed January 17, 1899,

A magnet is provided with mechanism to cause it to ro-
tate and to revolve around a common center, and a non-
magnetic plate is arranged closely parallel to the plane of
rotation of the magnets, having designations upon the face
thereof, and an armature piece is intercepted from the
magnet by the non-magnetic plate. When the mechanism
is in motion the armature will be caused to glide over the
face of the plate by the attraction of the magnets and in
correspondence with the motion thereof,

623,888. Electro-deposition of Zinc upon Iron,

Sherard O. Cowper-Coles, London, England.
Application filed December 31, 1897.

The process ot depositing zinc electrolytically and pre-
venting the formation of zinc sponge by placing in an
electrolytic cell containing suitable insoluble anode and
cathode plates an electrolyte containing zinc sulphate and
iron sulphate, aud passing through the cell an electric
current, the oxygen liberated at the anode when zinc is

deposited preventing the formation of hydrogen com-
pounds of zinc or zinc sponge

.

623,906. Electric Actuating Mechanism for Station

Indicators. Andrew Hunter, S'an Francisco, and
Crest Gustafson, Oakland, Cal, Application filed

July 26, 1897.

The combination is claimed of the stop wheel having
slots in its rim, a sto|) lever, a spring detent on the stop,

lever, an electric motor having it's armature shaft geared
into the stop wheel, a motor-actuating circuit including the
dnt^ Iaiia.- -in -1,1 V il i *& <!/ f\r Kt-:iii.->K niri^iiil i nr<1ii/-1 in ir i^ir—

<.,<,)'iit,.., .u •...hi.h'.- .iiiii iiuiu i\\i Ilia il;vci wiiuii in<ii ji iii i la

lirteil by its r(;lay, and projections on the stop wheel opi;r-

atod by ilio rotative niovciuent of the wheel to throw olT

the hitch ami release the slop lever.

6-:3.9o8. Telephone Transmitter. Edward H. John-
son, Omaha, Neb. Application filed May 9, 1898.

A telephone tranKmitter comrirising a diaphragm, a ring
ofrosilicnt material bearing against the fliaphragm, a series

of contacts on tho ring and another .series of contacts with
which the first-named contacts engage.

.'3.9^3. Electric

York, N. y.
1898."

Belt, Warren P.

Application filed

Freeman, New
September 13,

An electric bell is coiiniosed ot a supporting strip and a

<.erlos of elomeniH of diverso character having enlarged
endii and niirrowor connecting portions insurtcn in slits in

tho'supporting striii and arranged with one nlalc or end of

ono clomont overlapping a plate or end of a diverse olo-

inont on tho opposite side ot the supporting strip.
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Building a 2, lOO Horse Power Gener-
ator.

In tho new ..ddition 10 the power house of the

Metropolitan West Side Elevated Railroad company
of Chicago two direct-connected generator units are

hiiilding that will be somewhat larger than any other

machines of like character in town. They are duitli-

catcs and consist of Allis vertical compound-condens-
ing engines and General Electric 600-volt dynamos,
and both engines and dynamos have the latest im-
provements that the experience of the builders has de-
vised. In apparatus of this size it is, of course, imprac-
ticable for the manufacturers to deliver finished

machines. The parts are made and assembled at the
shops in Milwaukee and Schenectady, and then

generator. Their dimensions arc 38 by 76 by 48
inches. The floor space occupied by each gcncratmg
set is 38 by 24 feet. The tlywhcel is 24^/1; feet in

diameter and weighs 160,000 pounds in the rim. The
shaft, with armature spider and disks, weighs 54
tons. The rating of each engine is 2,250 horse power
at the economical rate of steam consumption, hut,

like the generator, the engine will stand an overload
of 50 per cent, or even more. The engine will be
operated at 75 revolutions a minute, and on a steam
pressure of 160 pounds. It has two governors, one
on each cylinder, and the valves for both high and
low pressure cylinders are double-ported.
The generator has iS poles and a nominal capacity

of 1.600 kilowatts, with an electromotive force of
600 volts at full load. The armature is 10 feet in

room is left for a third of equal size. In
ilie l)oiler-room six Baixrock & Wilcox water-tube
boilers of about 600 horse power each are lH:ing added
to the plant. The older generating ef|uipmcnt con-
sists of two 1,500-kilowalt machines and two of 800
kilowatts each. When the present addition is com-
pleted the station will have a generator capacity of
7,800 kilowatts. The additional machinery is needed
bfidly. as during the morning and evening rush
hours last winter the power house was sometimes
overloaded 60 or 70 per cent.

New Yori< Electrical Show Open.
On Monday evening the electrical exhibition in

Madison Square Garden. New York, was formally

shipped piecemeal to Chicago for erection by skilled

mechanics sent out for the purpose.
One of the generating sets is much further ad-

vanced toward completion than the other and will

probably be in operation within six weeks' time. This
is the one shown in the picture. The main shaft,

with armalurc. Ilywhcol and crank disks, and the
lower half of the magnet frame arc in position. At
the time the pliolograph was made the workmen had
tlic task of pl-icing the armature windings or bars
well advanced. They worked on the rough platform
shown, and the armature was turned for them by
allaching to the Hywheel a tackle from a traveling
crane overhead.
The height of each engine above the floor level

will be 31 feet, and the flywheel extends nine feet
below it, so that the vertical dimension of the unit
will be 40 feet. The cylinders are vertical, as staled,
and will bo placed on each side of the flywheel and

BUILDING A 2,100 HORSE TOWER GENERv\TOR.

diameter, and tlio laminations are very thoroughly
insulated from one another. The magnet frame is

of cast-stccl and strengthened by heavy ribs. Both
engine and generator are strongly built, but they
will be of graceful proportions nevertheless. Tliey
are. in fact, improved and enlarged editio?is of the
power units in the older portion of llie Metropolitan
pl.nit. which have a good record for steadiness and
reliability.

b'ach of the new units has a jet condenser, which
is an imposing piece of machinery in itself, standing
17 feet above the basement floor and having a steam
cylinder 16 by 42 inches equipped with Reynolds-
Corliss vnlve gear.

With the new extension the power house is about
600 feet long. Tlie width is unchanged, about 150
feet. The building is divided into engine and boiler
rooms by a longitudinal brick wall. In addition to
the two !.6oo-kilo\vatt generators now Imilding.

opened. President McKinley and Governor Roose-
velt sent congratulatory messages and Senator De-
pew made a speecli. in whicli lie noted, witli liappy
eflTcct. that lie had ridden from his Iiousc to the Iiall

in an electric cab. The speaker also made a humor-
ous reference to tlie possibilities of wireless telcg-
rapliy. Tlie officers of the exliibition arc: Presi-
dent. C. O. B.iker. Jr.: vice-president. H. L. Shippy:
secretary and treasurer. George F. Porter; executive
connnittee. H. H. Harrison, L. F. Requa and Mr.
Baker, ^^arcus Xathan is general manager and Lu-
tlier Stieringer electrical engineer. The exhibition
will remain open to the public until June 3d.

TIic Detroit and I-ake Shore Electric Railway com-
pany is making suneys for an extension of the line

from Lakeside to Marine City—a route that will, it

is claimed, save 14 miles.
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Automobiles in Paris.

^

By Jchn K. Gowdy.

On Easter Sunday the first installment of auto-

mobile cabs was placed at the disposal of the Paris-

ian public. As soon as they issued from the depot

at Aubervilliers. they were eagerly sought after, and
gave most satisfactory results. The number of these

vehicles is daily being increased, and the Compagnie
Gcnerale des Voitures expects, after a nionth's

trial, to be in a position to judge of the convenience

or drawbacks of the present type of cabs. Impres-

sions of the wood cuts of the two types at present

in use I inclose herewith. These vehicles are pro-

vided with accumulators, enabling them to travel

from 60 to 80 kilometers (37 to 49 miles) without

recharging the batteries.

The tariff varies according to the number af per-

sons. For one or two passengers, the ordinary cab

fare is applied, viz.. 1.50 or two francs (28.9 or 38.6

cents) per hour; for three persons, two francs the

journey, and four persons, 2.50 francs (4S.2 cents).

Between 12:30 and 6 a. m. the rate is 2.25 or 2.50

francs (43-4 or 48.2 cents) the journey and 2.30

to 2.75 francs (4S.2 to 52.8 cents) per hour, accord-

ing to the number of passengers. Fares beyond the

fortifications will be 25 centimes (4.S2 cents) above

the existing rate for ordinary cabs.

The eventual adoption of automobiles for general

use in Paris, as well as throughout France, seems
to be a foregone conclusion; but there is no doubt

that the tremendous speed at which private indi-

Foreign Trade Development.
[Prepired for the Western Electrician by the Philadelphia

Commercial Museum,]

The apparent indisposition of American manufac-
turers to adopt the business usages and trading ar-

rangements in vogue in foreign countries and their

unwillingness to conform to these conditions and
customs, in common with their European competi-
tors, seriously retard the permanent establishment
of American markets abroad. It may be added that

some American manufacturers seriously injure the

whole cause of American foreign trade by furnishing
goods of a quality inferior to what was stipulated,

thus raising a doubt as to the integrity of American
business life and sowing distrust in the minds of
buyers. It is idle to disguise the fact that, as a
nation newly entering the markets of the world in

competition with the seasoned salesmen of Europe,
there is much to learn. The volume of foreign trade
will largely be with the Far East, and therefore the

following observations from a man who is well ac-
quainted with the Asiatic markets will be foimd
w orthy of serious consideration

:

The outlook for American trade in the East is most encourag-
ing, as our products are much appreciated and sought after.
The splendid workmanship and finish to our products stimu-

late their sale and excite the admiration of all the oriental mer-
cantile commimities. With all these encouraging signs and
opportunities to build up a big commercial trade with the world,
which I see. if properly bandied, would be second to none in a
very few years, we, by laxity and thoughtlessness, are doing our
best to turn it from our doors to our competitors by bad packing,

dealing with us to which wehave been used by the manufacturers
of other countries who have found out that transactions with us
are to their advantage. As lon^j as they do not think this worth
while there is no use of trying to establish direct transactions
with them.

Here is another comment on American deficiency,
this time from Egypt, a country practically unknown
to American manufacturers, but affording a great
and improving market for their products, written
by a correspondent at Alexandria:
A good business might be done between E4ypt and the United

Slates, but to bring about this result American manufdcturers
must conform to the conditions prevailing ia this market, and
this is just what they will not do. Times without number letters
are received from firms in the United States desirous of doing
business with Egypt, and in practically nearly every instance
nothing has resulted owing to their refusal to accept tlie condi-
tions of sale in force in this country. They cannot expect buyers
in Egypt to send to America for goods on terms which they have
never complied with before when they can get the articles suit-
able for their customers from European houses that grant them the
conditions of payment to which they are accustomed. No trouble
is experienced in prevailing upon English and Continental
manufacturers to do business on the terms ruling in Egypt, and
surely there cannot be such a difference between their methods
and those in force In America. In order to gain new markets
American manufacturers must show enterprise and at the same
time undertake a certain amount of risk, but so far they seem to
be lacking in the first qualify and quite unwilling to take even
ordinary business risks, such as the four months" credit against
acceptame granted here. The time and money which have been
expended in endeavoring to bring about trade will be altogether
wasted if American maTufact'irers do not show themselves more
amenable to the coiditi ms of th-; Egyptian m irket.

Taking another instance at haphazard from the
correspondence on the subject, this is what a New
Zealand trader writes

:

Trade relations between this colony and the United States
could be improved if mercantile companies and firnii worked
more io accordance with British methods in connection with
business affairs. The British manufacturers grant much more
liberal terms of credit than th3 Americans. It is unreasonable
to expect representatives of United States firms to place new
'ines on this market in competition with goods of like nature
from other countries and to sell practically for cash when the
British manufacturers are willing to give long terms of
credit. Then again American representatives frequently decline
to supply samples, at any rate unless they are paid for. This is

Electric Brougham.

viduals with their motor-tricycles and other experi-

mental automobiles dash about the streets has had
a tendency to discourage the adoption of automobiles

by those who would otherwise make purchases.

By daily ohsen-'ation in Paris, it is easy to see

that improvements are constantly being made in

doing away with the objectionable odors, excessive

vibration and noise.

The action of the Compagnie Generale des Voitures

in establishing the speed of its automobiles in the

city at about eight kilometers (five miles) an hour
will dimini.=ih. if not avoid, the crushing of pedes-

trians and serious accidents. The element of fear

l>eing eliminated, the introduction of reliable and
not too complicated mechanism will certainly pro-

duce a new era in locomotion throughout France.

f may state that an important and appreciated

merit in the nc-v automobile cabs is the brake placed

in the interior of the vehicle, by which the passenger
can not only check the speed, but bring the convey-
ance to a standstill, independently of the conductor.

in order to have the trial complete and obtain

the concensus of public opinion, registers are placed

at each cal>-.stand for such observations as individuals

mav see fit to make.

Fort Wayne Electric Works.
Another change ha^ been made in the name of the

organization succeeding the defunct Fort Wayne
lilcctric corporation. The company is to be known
as the Fort Wayne FJectric Works, The change is

due to the fact that wme years ago a Utcn) company
wAi organized and incorporated under the name of

the Fort Wayne Fleet ric Manufacturing company,
the name cho',cn for the reorganization. Inasmuch
as ihe former's charter ha.^i not expired, it wa.s nec-
essary to select another name. It is asserted that
the Fort Wayne FIcctric Works will take an active
part in .^lUpplying the electrical market under the
direction of Mcssr.'i. Wood and Hunting, It is in-

timated that the scale of price:^ will l>e rc\'iscd. The
principal owner of the new company will be the
'"•"TTal Electric company.

AUTOMOBILES IN PARIS.

insufficient packages, illegible and incomplete marking, thereby

landing our products on the foreign markets in an unmarketable
condition.
My attention has been called daily to the condition of the

European, British and American products- landed in foreign

ports, and I regret to say ours hears no comparison tD the other

two, either in packing, pickages or marking.
Goods for Ihe Orient should be well and securely packed in

heavy. well--easoned wood packages, equal to resisting the strain

imposed by their contents, the rough hmdling they will receive

and ihe many climatic changes they must pass through before

reaching iheir desi nation.
They should be plainly and substantially marked with num-

bers, shipping mark and port of destination to insure correct de-

livery, and. part cularly. goods should be delivered alongside

the ships in a more perfect condition tiian at present, and not

with the reckless desire to get them out of hands regardless of

future results.

The present mode of packing goods for exporia i n 10 tar-ott

ports does not differ materially from that used for domestic ship-

ment.
My experience of the East dates back to i860, an I from obsf r-

vation I know that once ih(; confidence of tne easte-n merchant
is obtained, especi illy the Chinese, our trade is a-su-ed.

We have expectations of a large trade with Rus-
sia in most of our lines of manufactured products,

but they will scarcely attain fulfillment if other im-

purlers have had occasion to form the same opinion

of American busines.s methods that caused a trader

at Riga, on the Baltic side of the country, to write

as follows. He has evidently formed a strong opin-

ion on the subject, and his remarks arc the more
worthy of attention from the very earnestness with

which he expresses himself

:

I beg lo Hay in a general w.'iy that after the experience I per-
sonally have h;td it is hardly worth the trouble of trying to intro-
duce American manuf.iciiirc& inio Russia.

I have bought ftomc machinery from large American inaniifac-
tnrerft, but it took .t correspondence of many months before the
Koodi were RhippeH. nctwithstfinding the r.icl that I did not awk
for credit. Mom of your inaniifactiirer4 ieoin not to have the
ftlighte^t Hea about the inauner bitsincHH in traUHactcd in this
country, awi tticrRforc rncct lu with a suspicion not warranted by
f;ici9 and 10 whichwe ilo not need to submit. Wo can get all we
wjnt and on condiiionn tiiiitable to uh from Germany, France,
llelgtuiri and England, where (hey know our triid^ and liave
adapter) their inelliodv. of doalifig with u'. to ihe condilionn of our
trade. It takc«( monrh-. to have an order (^hipped trow your ftidc.

v/hilc the European maniifaclnrer<> fill them without delay.
For A whole year I have been In correHpondcricc with a niiinber

of American firnif*. annwered niimbcrlo«« in<|iiirloft, irying to in-
troduce their gooiU in ihii country, but my experience liaB canned
ine to drop ali efforl<i in ihift line.

If your rninufaciiircru wi<ih to have a share of the Russian bus-
inc^fl, ihejf have, first of all, Io tntkc thcrntelvcit acquainted with
the condition.^ of onr trade and Io adopt the name muthodfl in

Electric Victoria.

a very short-3ighted policy and very different from the method
adopted by all British firms. Trade between the United States
and New Zealand can be increased if free samples are furnished
and favorable terms of cred t are adopted in cotton piece goods,
drapery, boots and shoes, bicycles and materials, hardware and
ironmongery, canned f'uits. etc.

And again, this time from a South African cor-

respondent, a merchant at Pretoria, Transvaal:
As a matter of fact the great bulk of our manufacturers and

would-be exporters are most supremely ignorant of the wants of
the foreign markets, as well of the proper means of advancing
and enhancing their foreign trade. It is a great misfortune that
the idea has become prevalent 111 manufacturing circles in the
United States that no commercial integrity exists outside of tiieir

own country and that it is absolutely unsafe to extend a line of
credit to the foreign dealer, while as a matter of fact the secret
of success of English, German, French and other European
manufacturers lies in the assumption that other dealers^ than
those close to their own doors are entitled to a line of credit of
from thirty to ninety days after the receipt of the goods. It must
be admitted that it is easier to handle the trade nearer home than
at the other end of the earth, and so long as the manufacturer
h^s sufficient trade at home to keep his works in operation he had
better stay at home. But wlien he does go into the world for a

market for his surplus product he should make up his mind that
he must meet coiupclition in prices as well as in terms, and unt'l

he can so make up his mind he had better not waste time and
money in trying to enter foreign markets.

Very much the same commentaries on Ameri-
can methods reach iht- Philadelphia Commer-
cial Museum from ihc South American countries and
Mexico. A correspondent in the City of Mexico
who was asked Io slate his opinion of the commercial
slaiiding of the United States in Mexico expresses
himself in the following blunt manner:
Mexico imports from the United Slates only such articles an

it cannot obtain from Europe. When it is jjosaible to obtain
similar articles from Europe it nrcrcrs them; first, bccauso they
are clieapcr; wecond, becauHo thcv are better packed ; third, bc-
cauHC liiiropoan ex|)orter» accorcl more facilities for payment;
fourth, the money exchange is not so high; fifth, our buyers can
explain to the European Hellers all tliu i>articulars wliicli they de-
sire because the Euroi>ean houses all corrtjspond in Spanish, and
alHO constantly send traveling agents with samples who take good
note of all our rcquiremeiUH,
Tlie advantagei which are offered by the United States miir-

kelH arc the prDxirnlty and ilio promptiicMH with which the orders
rail Ijo oxeeiiied ; but when it is a <inesti(m of orders sent in ad-
vance theiie advantane* are of no consequence.

Aft to your packing, an important matter to (he importer, I

iniiHt Hay that (ho North American packing Ih the worst that Ih

known. Its faults are the following: The merchandise is not
sufficiently well arranged inside the boxes, which gonoraMy con-
tain voids or ein|>ty places filled with sawdust or excelsior. The
cases should be well made to measure and the goods well ar-

rani(ed. The wood in the cases is too thick, heavy and rough,
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nil of wliicli in prejudicial on account of the frciKhls as well as
on account of the cnsioiu dues and llic poor cjudition ol tt>c

tiieictinndisc.

This concurrence of opinion regarding tlic short-

Lonn'ngs of American nianufaclurers in their foreign

relations is too miwked to leave room for doubt
thai the requisites for successfully prosecuting trade
with foreign peoples arc not understood in this

f.mntry. The niatler is of the suj)reniest consc-
ijuence ;jid demands most careful ccnisideration at

the hands of American mannfaclurers.

Electric-railway Buliding in IVIexIco.

ThL- illustration, which is reproduced from Modern
Me.xico, ohows that work is progressing gradually
I'll the task of building an electric street-railway
--\stcm in the streets of the City of Mexico. Evi-
ck nlly there is no distressing hurry about the job
It the track crossing shown in the picture, but no
d<ud)t in good time everything will be finished satis-

factorily. Indeed, it is said that the power plant is

all it] place and that the track is down for almost the
er.tirc length of the first line to be equipped—that
fmni San Angel to Guadalupe. It is believed that
the system will be ready for use for the first time
n Mexico's Independence Day, September 16th.

Animal power has heretofore been used for the
street-railway system of the City of Mexico, which
i- quite extensive. For suburban service steam
fiiimmy engines are used, and these will probably
be retained for freight and express service. Fares
are five and six cents in the city, but some of the
sill I'rlian fare*; are as high as 30 cents.

National Eiectric Light Association.

In pursuance of ilie alternative arrangement be-
tween New V'ork and Chicago, this is New V'ork's

year for the convention of the National Klectric

Light association. The gathering will be held at

Madison Square Garden, with iieadquarters at the
Murray Hill Hotel, on May 23d. 24th and 25th-

The electrical exiiibition at Madison Square Gar-
den, given under the auspices of the association, is

now open, and will be continued until June 3d. The
General F.lectric company has invited members of
the association to visit the Schenectady factories
and has arranged for a special train on the New

l^^-:1
^Jti.'^riyi- _^C'- -'

'^^'^^^^.^^R^^^^^^^^^^H

Lightning Flash in South Dakota.
"I'hotograplis of ligluning flashes liave been tal^en

in sc\'eral instances, but seldom is such a clear, we!I-
dclincd picture secured as that herewith reproduced.
The negative was made by Mr. W. C. Gibbon, at
Tripp, S. D., at lO p. m. on July 22, i8g8. during a
hailstorm. The buildings shown are on Main street
in Tripp. The direct ground connection is excep-
tionally heavy and well marked, while the forked
branches of the discharge also show clearly. The
one at the extreme left increases in brightness as it

proceeds from the main path of the disturbance and
ends abruptly in a peculiar manner. It is said that
the Weather Bureau at Washington has pronounced
thi.s iihotograph the best picture of a lightning flash

in its collection. The picture is copyrighted and is

reproduced in the Western Electrician by the courtesy
.of Mr. Gibbon.

Probable Consolidation of North and
West Chicago Street Railways.

It seems pr<;iba]ile that tile X<jrtli Chicago Street
Kailroad comiiany, the \\'est Chicago Street Rail-

ELECTRIC-RAILWAY BUILDING IN MEXICO.

York Central railroad. The round trip from New
York is planned for May 26th.

Papers on the following-named' subjects will be
read and discussed: "Single-phase Distribution,"
Herbert A. Wagner. St. Louis; "Underground Elec-
trical Construction," Louis A. Ferguson, Chicago

;

"Some Notes on Underground Distribution of Two-
phase Current in New York City," E. A. Leslie,

New York city; "The Development of High-tension
Service" (illustrated by stereopticon), Calvin W.
Rice; "A Local Transmission System—Development
and Operation," W. S. Barstow, Brooklyn ; ".Al-

ternating-current Generation and Distribution

—

Changes Contemplated in .Atlanta," H. M. .Atkinson,
Atlanta; "Means of Affording Safety in Electrical
Distribution," W. L. R. Emmet, Schenectady; "Ro-
tary Transformers and Storage Batteries, and Their
Relation to Long-distance Transmission," Professor
W. L. Robb, Hartford. Conn. The discussion on
transformers will be led by Professor Goldsborougli
of Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.

The committee of the association appointed to

efl'ect some readjustment of the freight classifica-

LIGHTNING FLASH IN SOI'TJI DAKOTA.

I'lad company and the Consolidated Traction com-
pany, now controlled by Mr. C. T. Yerkes, will pass
into the hands of the group of e;istern financiers
known as the "Whitney .syndicate." If the pending
negotiations are successfully concluded, the three
companies mentioned will be merged into one and
Mr. ^erkes will retire from the management. It is

said that none of the elevated roads is included in
the present negotiations. Neither is the Chicago City
cvmpauy, although the stockholders of the South
Side system are naturally watching the movement
with interest.

tion on electrical merchandise has received at the
h.aiKls of the official classification committee of the
r.nihoad companies, C. E. Gill, cliainnan. a letter
from which the following is an cxtr.ict : "I h.ave
to advise that the subject was presented to ilic classi-
fication committee lor consideration, but after care-
ful deliberation the committee did not deem it ex-
pedient to recommend any change in the classification
of this class of property." .'\ "member of the coni-
niinee requesied the privilege of personally repre-
senting the interests of shippers and those engaged
ill the electrical trades, in support of the suggested
changes in classification, but was informed by the

chairman that "llic committee do not permit oral
argument JKforc them in support of applications for
changes in classification of the various commodi-
ties."

It is the desire of the committee of the National
Electric Light asswiation that all manufacturers and
others interested in tariff changes have someone
present at the convention at New York, who will
meet with the committee, with the idea of taking
s<ime vigorous steps calculated to bring about a just
and equitable tariff. It is apparent, and has been
for some time, that ordinary appeals to the railroad
organization, as represented by their classification
c.n.mittee. will prove inadc<|uate to accomplish the
desired end. .'\n announcement will be made on the
opening day of the convention of a time and place
for a special meeting to !«; held with the committee
on this particular subject, during the session of the
convention, that steps may be taken other than the
usual resolutions that follow a committee's report.
"Every central station in any large city, or any con-
siderable user of electrical apparatus, as well as
eitry electrical manufacturer of heavy machinery
and electric lamps," says the committee, "should
be sufficiently interested in this subject to have
some one in attendance at the convention to advise
with the committee in carrying out the object for
which it was created."
The members of the committee are \V. C. Brjant,

George W. Davenport and James L Aver, chairman!

Southwestern Electrical Men at Austin
Next Week.

The annual convention of the Southwestern Gas,
Electric and Street-railway association will be held
at .Austin, Te.xas, ilay I7ih to 19th. The following
list of papers has been prepared: "The Item of De-
preciation," by W. E. Hamilton, Shreveport, La.;
"Meters," by W. E. Holmes, Austin, Texas ; "Trans-
formers," by H. L. Monroe, Dallas, Texas; "The
A.mount and Extent of Legitimate Investment in
Electric-lighting Plants of Certain Capacities," by
F. Fries. San Antonio, Te.xas; "Summer .Amuse-
ments for Street-railway Companies." bv T. H.
Stuart, Waco, Texas; ".^irt and Science o'f Selling
Gas," by T. D. Miller. Dallas. Texas; "A Model
Plant Under Model Management ; What Both Should
be Like," by J. F. Strickland. Waxahachie. Texas;
"-Alternators," by E. Dysterud, Monterey. Mexico;
"The .Attitude of a Corporation to the Public." by
W. H. Weiss, San .•\ntonio. Texas: "Means for En-
couraging the Diversified Use of Electric Current"
by C. L. Wakefield, Dallas, Te.xas; "Electric Light-
ing and .Application of Electricity to X'arious Pur-
poses in Mexico," by a Me.xican delegate; " \rc
L.-imps," by Max Levy, Galveston, Texas.
An attractive programme of social features has

been arranged. The headquarters of the association
wil! be at the Driskill Hotel. In connection with the
conxention the Commercial Club of .Austin has ar-
ranged to hold an electrical exposition that will be
attended, not only by members of the association, but
In- citizens generally. E. L. Wells, Jr.. of Marshall,
1 e> as, is the secretary of the association.

Electric-railway Consolidation in New
England.

[Correspoodeoce of Itie W'eslcrn Electrician.]

Boston, May 6.—The svndicate represented by
E. Rollins Morse S: Bro. and Tucker, .Anthonv &
Co.. previously referred to in the Western Elec-
trician as promoters of a consolidation scheme for
Eastern New England, are said to hold for the pur-
pose now nearly all the coast lines of electric street
railways between Newport, R. I., and Nashua. .\.
II.. with the exception of the Boston Elevated com-
pany's plant. The railways thus absorln-d number
upward of a score, and comprise about "00 miles of
track, built or under charter. The estimated gross
receipts therefrom are ^.000.000 .annually, and it

is proposed to issue $11,000,000 preferred four per
cent, cumulative slock and ?ii.ooo.ooo common
stock. The underwriting has been largely over-
subscribed, and the stwk has been taken' largely
by persons heretofore interested in the various prop-
erties to he consolidated. It is officially denied that
the .syndicate intends eventually to absorb the Bos-
i.in elevated railway. There is an understanding,
however, it is conceded, iK-tween the two bii; factors
m the railw.iy situation, and they will work in har-
mony wherever they come into close contact. 'The
jirincipal lines in the deal are the Lynn and Boston,
enuring the city from the north by way of Chelsea
and Charlestown and having subway rental rights.
the Quincy and Boston, touching the city Iwundar)-
on the south by way of Neponsct. the Lowell. Law-
rence and Haverhill, the Gloucester, T.iunton and
Providence, the Bridgewater, Taunton and Brock-
ton. Dighion, Somerset and Swansea, New|)ort and
Fall River, and the NewiHirt Illuminating company,
which controls the Newport roads.

Storage-battery Litigation.

In the United States Circuit Court at Boston, on
May 5ih, Judge Colt granteil an injunction upon
the application of the Electric Storage Batter\- com-
pany, restraining the Hatch Storage Battery com-
pany from the alleged infringement of patent upon
an improvement in secondary battery and in the
process for making the same. The Bnish patent
issued in March, i8S<r is the one said to have l>cen
infringed.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Proposed Method of Telephoning with-

out Connecting Wires.

The fascinating problem of transmitting articulate

speech without the use of conducting wires is natu-

rally connected, in the minds of engineers, with the

wireless-telegraphy experiments that are now making

in various quarters of the world. It is, of course, a

much more complicated task to affect the coherer

of the Marconi system by the undulatory waves of

speech transmission than by the sharp, distinct sig-

nals of the Morse alphabet. It is necessary to de-

cohere the particles in the coherer with a rapidity

greater than the impulses of the speech-transmitting

wn\es,as, ifthe particles be cohered but for an instant

longer than necessary to transmit a Hertzian wave
impulse, the next impulse would not affect the al-

ready cohered particles, and the speech would be

broken and indistinct.

To attain this essential development in wireless

telephony, Mr. J. J. O'Connell, of the engineering

staft of the Chicago Telephone- company, who has

given the subject considerable attention, proposes

the receiving station represented diagrammatically

by the accompanying drawing. The diagram shows
a Wehnelt electrolytic interrupter, operated by a

battery and connected to a mechanical oscillator

which serves to decohere the filings in the coherer

at the rate desired. The plan is to operate a me-
chanical oscillator by means of a current interrupted

by the liquid cricuit-breaker. This will decohere
the coherer so rapidly that it will be possible to keep
up to or ahead of the telephonic vibration, which will

be produced by a spark coil at the distant transmit-

So Vol-tB^tt.

Telephone News from ihe Northwest.
[c'rom the Minngapolis correspondent of the Western Electri-

cian.]

Fire in the roof of the First National Bank build-

ing. Duiuth. ruined the exchange of the Dultith

Telephone company, the loss being about $25,000.

New equipment was ordered at once, but the town
will be without service for at least two weeks. Con-
nection will be made with Superior and messengers
scnr for parties within reasonable distance without

charge.

The Central Telephone company has installed a

small exchange at Pomeroy, la.

T. W. Stone is installing a telephone exchange
at Benson, Minn.
There is a possibility that telephone companies in

Iowa will escape taxation in all couniies except Polk,

where the county officials have taxed them. The
slate is somewhat embarrassed, as the action of
the Polk county officials raises the question as to

the right of the local boards to tax them.
The Wright County Telephone company's appli-

cation for a franchise at Clarion, la., was defeated.

The Iowa Telephone company will establish a tele-

phone exchange at Ida Grove. la.

The A. W. Chamberlin Telephone company of
Stratford, la., contemplates building a toll line from

Rec e-i V £R.

haA'e been made by the local ageni. The doctor then
assumed there was an intention to keep him from
hiiving night connection and made a public remon-
strance.

The Fairmont Telephone company contemplates a
telephone exchange at Heron Lake, Minn.
The St. Paul Board of Assembly granted a fran-

chies to the American Telephone and Telegraph
company, but am.ended it by making it void if t*he

company discriminated against any applicants.

q-LASSXoBE-
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PROPOSED METHOD OF TELEPHONING WITHOUT CON-
NECTING WIRES.

tins Station operated by a battery and a solid-back
transmitter.

Alxjut a year ago Mr. O'Connell tried to telephone
without wires, using the coherer, tapped by a vibrat-

ing hammer, to receive the speech weaves, but the
ariicnlation was poor, owing to the slow method of
decohering. He has since devised the plan shown
by the drawing, and he and other telephone engineers
with whom he has discussed the subject hope that it

will form the foundation for a successful system.
A practical test will soon be made in Chicago, and it

i! awaited with much interest.

Parrot and Telephone.
[From tbe Chirago Daily New$.]

An antiquated green parrot, the possession of a

young suburban miss, is chuckling over his almost
sr.cces.sful attempt to break an engagement. Poll's

cage is .situated near the telephone, and ever since

hii advent he has regarded it as an "esteemed con-
tei:iiK>rary," He never fails to say "hello" vehem-
ently a great many times whenever the bell rings.

Yesterday morning the young lady wanted to call

tip her fiance at his place of business on a "very im-
jKjriant matter." Of cour.se he came instantly to

the 'phf>"<-'- I*'^" l^^d heard the telephone bell ring,

and. waddling over to the other side of the bar, looked
intently out at hi.s young mistress,

"Hello. Harry, I wanted " she began. "Hello,
hello, hello, hel—lo," screamed Poll. "Hello, hello,

hcllr;
"

The young lady began again, but again the stream
of "hclIoV j>ourcd forth. Without turning from the
'phone, but addressing the parrot, she cried, angrily:

'Oh. shut up. .^hut up I Oh, no. I didn't mean you"
—throtJgh the 'phone

—
"I was talking to this provok-

ing bird!"
I', is understood that he forgave her.

The Manchester, England, City Council has de-
cided to send a deputation to the postmaster-general
supfjorting the application of the Mutual Telephone
company for a license.

Stanhope, la., to Jewell and from Homer to Web-
ster City.

Citizens of Maloy and farmers of the vicinity pro-
pose a telephone line from Maloy to Clearfield, la.

The Fergus Telephone company is constructing
a telephone line from Fergus Falls, Minn., to Wa-
dena.
Lightning crippled the system of the Northwestern

Teiephone company at Oshkosh, Wis. Two lead
cables were affected.

The Standard Telephone company, which has nu-
merous toll lines in Southeastern Minnesota,- is head-
ing toward Mankato. Minn. The Southwestern
Minnesota Telephone company, which covers the
souihwestern part of the state, is also preparing to
build to Mankato.
Tbe Minnesota Electric company of Minneapolis

is installing a telephone exchange at Alexandria,
Minn., for the Park Region Telephone company.
The Fairmont Telephone company contemplates

putting in an exchange at Madelia, Minn.
The Iowa and Nebraska Telephone company is an

ai)plicant for a franchise at Sioux Rapids. la., and
will put in an exchange and a toll line through to
Slorm Lake and Spencer.
Humboldt, la., will vote May 26th on granting a

telephone franchise to the luwa Telephone company,
or to the Humboldt Electric Lighting and Power
company.
The Hanamo Te]ci)honc company will extend its

lines from Hopkins to Bedford and Corning, la.,

and an exchange will be put in at Bedford,
Telephone loll rates in Northwestern Iowa and

Northeastern Nebraska have been reduced in some
instances lo one-fourth their former amount, as a
result of competition.

'i he telephone exchange at Anamosa, la., has been
mr.ved to new quarters and new equipment has been
pui in use,

A. VV. Dieckhofif and H. Jaehnings of New Rich-
land, Minn., arc soliciting subscribers in Sleepy
Eye, Minn., with a view to establishing a telephone
exchange there.

The Peopje's Telephone company of Waupan,
Wis., will build a line from Waupun to Randolph.
The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company

i.s extending its wires lo Rollingslone, Minn.
Telephone connection between Oilman and JJunbar,

la,, is projected.

Or. riammel of Madison, Minn., announces to the
public that hereafter, "owing lo the unjust discrimina-
tion of the telci>hone company" against his patrons
and himself, all communication with him must be
by telegraph. The telq»hone company presents an
e.^planation of the difficulty. The company says that
Dr. Gammel wanted lo have the switch turned to
his line when the central office closed at niglit. The
company replied it would be all right if it did not
conflict with a previous arrangement which might

Principal Stockholders of the American
Bell Telephone Company.

[From the Boston News Bureau.]

The following table gives the holders of 500 shares
or over of stock of the American Bell Telephone
company on March 31, 1899, compared with hold-
ings of four previous years

:

Number of shares.
Holders. 1899. 1898. 1897. 1896. 1895.

Agassiz, Alex 573 573 521 475 459
Akin, Albei t J 825 1,250 1,000 525 480
Ayer, Fred 87S 878 798 735 851
Barbour, Ed. D 532 532 532 532 777
Bell. Ma Del G 1.500 1,664 1.664 1.664 1,664
Bigelow, John 500 500 540 532 532
Blake Bros. & Co 1,431 2,138 1,947 2,214 1,703
Blake, Anna S. C 729 729 729 729 729
Blake, Arthur West {eat.;. 1, 150 1.465 1,465 1,870 2,264
Blake, Francis 700 700 700 824 S24
Blake, Francis, tr 745 743 743 747 745
Bowditch, Ern. W 452 647 904 800 800
Bowdich, [ames H 1,100 1,050 1,050 1,00a 955
Brooks. J. Henry 500 500 500 295 295
Cabot, Susan B 810 810 737 670 638
Converse, E. S 1,000 582 212 100
Curtis &: Motley 150 767 52 175 102
Childs. Wni. A 629 629 572 572 572
Cochrane, Alex. & Co ..1,070 1,200 1,125 ii500 1,500
Coolidfie, T. Jefferson 642 642 402 202 202
Cotton, Win. C 1050 1.050 946 860 820
Crane, W. Murray 4,122 4,122 3.520 3,200 3,000
Crane, Zenas 4,000 3.420 3,100 2,800 2,400
Crane, Fred G 660 660 600 518 300
Estabrook&Co 1,108 ...
Fay, Jos. S.,Jr 1,050 1,058 1,000 1,100 1,02

j

FlaKg, Augustus 550 550 550 500 .00
Forbes. J. Malcolm . .. 500 1,038 1,732 1,721 1,496
Forbes, Wm. H. (est.) 17 1,312 1.940 3,329 3,277
Forbes, Edith E 565
Forbes, Edith E., tr 250 .... .... .... ....

Forbes, Ralph E., per & tr. 375 .... .... .... ....

Foss, E. N 600 600 600 600 562
Graham, John M 650 650 50
Gray, Horace 1,025 725 725 639 529
Grew, Edw. S 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 i,ood

Grew, Henry S 670 670 670 600 600
Grew, Jane N 880 S80 880 800 800
Gardner, Geo. P., tr 500
Hubbard, Gardner G.(est.) 500 6go 690 887 6go
lutemat ionai Trust Co 650 650 100
Jackson & Curtis 874 1,299 1,850 2.209 2,883

Jacques. Kate S 550 550 500 500 500
Lee, Higsinson& Co 674 936 407 810 ....

Lowell, Augustus 1.540 1.540 1,400 1,290 815
Lowell, Percival 1,696 1,696 1.596 1.450 1.250

Lyman. Arthur T., tr 790 990 goo 900 900
Minot. Wm 308 797 541 267 39
Minot. Wm., Jr.. ir.... 185 732 730 672 682

MorRan. J. P. & Co ... . 1,325 1.725 2,996 2,675 ••••

Morse, E. Rollins & Bro 832 .... —
Norman, Geo. H 600 600 500 500 500

Parker, Mcses G 774 774 7oo 610 683

Peabody, Geo. A., tr 840 S40 840 840 .840

Pickman, Dudley L., p ix. tr. 500 950 950 1,000 950
Pollok, Anthony (est.) 769 659 699 636
Prescott. Eliza C 985 935 S25 724 624

Plummer. George A. (est.). 500 500 100 5 5

Scull, Gideon 717 717 717 717 717
Sewall, Richard B 562 562 562 562 562
Sewall, William B 734 734 734 734 7°°
Spaulding, M D. & J. P 550 550 500 500 500
Stanley, Frank F., tr 1.807 1.807 1,642 1,642 1,642

Thomas, Wash. B 550 550 550 500 500
Tower, Giddings & Co 558 1,112 560 205 lo

Tuckerinan. L. S,. tr 504 504 504 502 500
Vail. Theo. N 4,384 4,7^*4 4,804

Vermilye & Co 747 . .... ..-.

Watson, Thomas A 1,610 1.610 1.610 1,610 i.Gio

Wells, Chas. B 425 424 559 558 463
Whice. W. A. & A. M 832 7H0 545 300 100

Williams. Chas.. Jr 550 550 550 550 550
Wilkins, WaiHir P 550
Wrielit, Esther F 1,511 1,410 1.200 1,036 926
Wright, MaryE 1,000 875 710 5O6 452
Wainwnghl, H. C. & Co.... 871

A feature of the list is the general reduction of

holdings by trustees and the division of stock by the

William H. Forbes estate. The Forbes family holds

2.53G shares of stock.

Theodore N. Vail still remains the largest stock-

holder, with 4.3S4 shares, a reduction of 400 shares

from his 1S98 holdings. W. Murray Crane is the

second largest stockholder, with 4,122 shares. The
holdings of J. P. Morgan & Co. have been reduced

400 shares during the year lo 1,325 shares. In 1897

J. P. Morgan ik Co. held 2,996 shares.

The 1.1 directors this year hold 3,731 shares, com-
pared with 4,394 shares in 1898, 5.651 shares in 1897
and 7.770 shares in i8y6. Under Massachusetts law
it i.- not necessary that directors hold any stock in

a corporation which ihey direct, hut slock stands

in ihe names of the presenl directors, as follows:

1899. iH(jH. 1897. 1896. 1895.

FrancK Blake 700 700 700 824 824

Alex. Cochrane (& Co.). -11070 '-200 1.115 1,500 1.500

Henry S. Howe 121 lai no no no
Ch:iH. Eiislis Hubbard 477 -m }?? Ml Ml
Jno. M. I-UidHon (prcHidunl) 15 15 15 15 15

CharloH E, PerkinH 400 '1("> 3^** 450 450
Thomas SandcTH 12 12 12 12 12

MoRcii WillianiH, Ir 22G 226 192 155 5

C W. Auiory.,.. 100 100 no 10 10

Gt:or«(; L. Uradlyy ...

T, JcilerHon Coolidf{e, Jr... no no 100 .... ....

I Malcolm Forbes 500 1,033 '.7.iz '.72' ^10''

Thos. B. Hailey

The 13ennetf.sville (S. C) telephone system has

been sold lo JC. L. Moore of Dillon, S, C, owner of

lilt: Dillon exchange, who will extend the line

tbronj<h Cheraw lo Chesterfield) Court House, and
open exchanges at those points.



Private Telephones.
The usi; af the U'k'plmnc in large factories and simi-

lar establishments in Kngland has not become general

and the advaiitaRcs of an intercommunicating system
is not fully appreciated. The London Electrical Re-
view says: "There arc thousands upon thousands
of warehouses in this country, we imagine, which
have no up-to-date method of communicating from
department to department or from room to room,
and it is sometimes hinted that the trade does not
push the business thoroughly and bring it before the
attention of likely users. Those who have tried

pi(>pcr methods appreciate the advantages which they
c.'.rry in their train, and they w'ould not care to re-

linquish their use. Various firms have for many years
bten doing their best to improve private telephone
apparatus, and have thus brought it to the high degree
of perfection which characterizes it to-day, when the

fi' ting-up is properly done." The accompanying illus-

tration represents a telephone set that is now being
generally introduced for this class of work. It is

known in England as the "Handcom," and re-

sembles in general features the apparatus produced
by American makers for the same purposes, though
it must be admitted that the cut conveys the impres-
sion that the English make is more cumbersome than
the present standard American style.

The instrument is handy, however, as it can be
fitted to almost any position, this being largely due
to the fact that the automatic switch hook of the
ordinary form of telephone is entirely dispensed with,

so that the hand combination can be suspended or

PRIVATE TELEPHONE.

laid down in any position that may be convenient.
The switching arrangement for disconnecting the bell

and closing the telephone and microphone circuits is

contained in the handle of the hand combination,
and takes the form of a lever which has to be kept
pressed whilst using the instrument. Inside the con-
taining case is the induction coil^ call buzzer and the
necessary connecting terminals. The number labels
arc arranged so that they can be adjusted to read in

any direction, according to the position in which the
instrument is fixed. As the wires leading into the
instrument may come from any direction, it is not
possible to make a hard-and-fast provision for their

entrance to the interior of the instrument. Pro-
vision is therefore made for an entrance on each
side and one at the bottom of the case. These en-
trances are closed by a small nickeled plate, and all

that is necessary is to remove the plate from the
side at which it is required to enter. The "Hand-
com" set is made for wall, desk and other use.

Municipal Ownership.
"Taking (he case of the telephone as an illustra-

tion," says the New York Times, "it would he an
abuse of the taxing power and an act of llagrant mis-
government to take the money of 3,000.000 people
who never use a telephone to pay the cost of main-
taining a system of telephones for the benefit of the
other half million wdio do use it. But our corre-
spondent replies that the operation of a telephone
system would be very profitable and the city would
make money. That is not the usual result of city

ownership. But the argument is worthless even
if the assumption of profit is correct. The city ought
not to go into business to make money. Tliat is not
')ne of the functions of a city government. If the
business is profitable it ought to he left to engage
tho energies and reward the industry of the private
citizen. Any other theory is socialistic and pestifer-

ous."

Another view of the subject is presented in the
accompanying cartoon from the New York World
which was inspired, by the revelations of the Mazct
committee of inquiry into the affairs of the city
government.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

Wireless Telephony.'

In an Liulcavor to adapt—cvun on paper—the prin-
ciples of "wireless telegraphy" to the sister service,

telephony, the first essential divergence of the two
systems of connnunication, telegraphy and telephony,
presents itself at once as an obsl-icle for manipulation.
In telepfiony there must be nowhere in the chain of
conversions any gross meciianical agency, such as a
relay or the cont.act breaker of a sparking coil, these
am! kindred devices being much too ponderous and
inert to convey the rapid pulsations of a telephonic
message.
The nearest approach to a purely mechanical link

in the system is the carbon transmitter in all its many
modifications—Blake, Runnings, etc.

I have endeavored to include these two types
(slightly modified) in an arrangement which, if

e.\periinentcd with and developed, would perhaps

J s

FIG. I. WIRELESS TELEPHONY.—TRANSMITTER.

evolve into a workable system of wireless telephony
for moderately short distances.

Briefly, the sparking coil of wireless telegraphy is

replaced by an induction coil (I), Fig. i, whose
primary circuit receives its pulsations from an ordi-
nary Blake transmitter when spoken into at the
mouthpiece (iM). This coil, in order to produce suffi-

ciently long sparks, would require to be much more
highly wound than the little coil found in the trans-
mitter of an ordinary telephone instrument.

Its secondary circuit is open, the two ends ter-

minating in brass spheres (ss), or. if these proved
to have too great an electric capacity to admit of
such rapid alternation, merely in two points.

As regards the length of the spark gap, that is

determined by the distance over which the message
is to travel to the receiving station. That is all that

is comprised in the transmitting apparatus illustrated

in Fig. I.

The receiving apparatus is illustrated in Fig. 2.

The two wings (VV \V) receive the pulsations, but
instead of bein.^ connected to the coherer of wireless
telegraphy, their connecting wires are attached to
the two diaphragms (D D) arranged as in the Run-
nings transmitter, the interspace being filled with
granules of carbon or silver, etc., as experiment
might direct. These diaphragms and the granules
are included in circuit with a battery, and the coils

(MM), which are placed on the arms of a magnet
whose poles are in position behind the diaphragm
(D). as in the manner of an ordinary telephone
receiver. This diaphragm has, however, on the
other side of it, the platinum bead and carbon button
of a Blake transmitter, and this arrangement serves
as a relay, so to speak, to intensify the vibration

FIG. 2. WIRELESS TELEPHONY.— RECEIVING Ari'ARATIS.

received from the wings (WW). The platinum
and carbon arc circuited in the ordinary w.iy with
an induction coil (I) and a battery of. say. six Lc-
clauchc cells. The secondary circuit of the coil (I)
goes direct to the ordinary telephone receiver (R).
A decohercr can, if necessary, be connected in the
I'su.al way, if packing should occur. Should the vi-

brations of the Blake tran.smilter he too small, an
Edison clcctromolograph can be used, as has already
been .suggested by another writer when dealing with
the subicct of telephone relays.

The diagrams do not, of course, represent a com-
plete or working apparatus, but it is hoped that the
arrangement may be favorable to practical develop-
ment.

1 he Chattanooga Chamber of Couuncrce will se-
cure long-distance telephone connection for that city
with Atlanta and North Georgia towns.

R. H. Polk, formerly manager of the Bell Tele-
phone company at Savannah, has gone to the Georgia
Telephone company, a local competitor, and is suc-
ceeded by .'\. T. ilaxwell.

|. From I^oDtjon Electricity,
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New England Telephone Notes.
( Prom Itic fiofloD correnpondenl of tljc Western Electric(;<ri.]

The American Bell Telcplmne company has filed
the following rcjKjrt at the suic house in Boston,
dated March 28th.

Al«cU. Llliiiline.
Real estate t 1,243.745
Machinery
Casli ano debts re-

n,4i5

5.103.401Cc'ivat>le

Manufactures aD<l
material 2,497,302

MiscclUneoas 59,029,04T

C3nit.ail slock.
Debts
Rescrvfi.

Total . i^J7.W4.gfi7

Tot.L ««7.8St,907

From Dover. Del., comes the information that liic

secretary of state has received the certificate of in-
corporation of the New York and Boston Telegraph
and Telephone company of New York. It has a
capital of $5,000,000. It is expected that it will work
in opposition to the New England Telephone and
Telegraph company. Officers of the N'cw York
Telephone company said that they knew nothing of
the new corporation. The New England Telephone
and Telegraph company operates in New England
states under a license from the American Bell Tele-
phone company. It is understood that heai-y New
England backing is behind the new company, which
is to build and operate the long-distance line in con-
nection with the new Massachusetts company.
The April statement of the American Bell Tele-

phone company, showing the number of instruments
placed and returned, and the net output for one
month and for the period from January 1st to April
20th, does not come up to the March record, but it

is stated that another record was broken in the num-
ber of instruments ordered, namely, 80.319. for the
la.st month. These orders were about 20.000 in ex-
cess of the present capacity of the company to nian-

MUNICIPAL OW.«CERSHir.

ufacture and distribute. The gross output for the
month was 61.481 instruments; retunied. 13.079; net.

4S.402. For four months the gross output has been
224.325, returned, 54,804; net, 169.521. This makes
the total now outstanding 1.294.767. against 977.345
a year ago. a gpin of 317.422. Tlie Western Electric
company, in view of the hea\y demand for instru-

ments, is said to be making arrangements to mate-
rially increase its capacity.

The new Massachusetts Telephone and Telcgrapli
company has secured upward of 3,000 subscribers
for its telephone service in advance- of its construc-
tion of a plant. The contracts will probably be let.

it is announced, some time this month for the nec-
cssarj' construction work.
After a lively liglit in lx>th branches of the Lcg-

i.slhture. the so-called "telephone supervision" bill

was defeated. It aroused a large amount of dis-

cussion throughout the state and mustered 85 vote?
in the final division. The opposition, however, c.imc
olY victorious, with 105 lucmbers on its side, .A

proposition to put telegraph companies under the
same surveillance was made at one stage of the fight,

and it is likely to come fc>rward next j-ear with
broader scope, .so as to include all transmission of
messages by wire in its provisions.
The Home Telegraph and Telephone company of

Lawrence lias been incorporatcii under the laws of
.X'assachusetts. with a capital of $100,000. by Edwin
W. Burton. George (i. .\danis and Ilenrj- Klous.

I he directors of the Mexican Telephone company,
which is operated in the City of Mexico and sub-
urbs, and is owned and managed iirincipally by Bos-
ton capitalists, have iust issued the annual report
for the year ended February 28tli. fnun which it

appears that the mmilier of telephones now in serv-
ice is 2.726 against 2.4S6 a year ago and 2.346 two
years ago. Gross earnings, in Mexican currency,
were $138.937 : expenditures. $§2.407 ; net earnings.
S5r.440. For construction $35,782 was applied out
of the earnings, and taxes amounting to S6.709 were
I>aid. The City of Mexico alone shows * gain in

subscribers of 13S for the year. The company has
no floating debt, and reports cash to the amount of

$15,834 in the home-office treasurj-.

The annual report of the New England Telephone
and Telegraph company, whose annual meeting was

[CprUintJCfi on page
-?,~J'-]
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CONVENTIONS AND EXPOSITIONS.
New York htcctricai Exhtbitron, Madison Square Garden,

New York, May 8th to June 3d.

American Society of Mechanical Engtaccrs. Arlington Hotel.
Waabiogioo. O. C. May oih to izth.

Soothweatern Can. Electric and Street-railway a.';gociaiion,

Aoslio. Tex»». M^y 17th to 19th,

National Electric Light a<^<iociatJon. Marray Hill Hotel. New
York. May 23d to zjtb.

Exhibition of K-Icctriral Appliancfi* for Household U.ac. Briih-

<:«1.4, Bclfsium. dnrinc May.

American Inatitaic of Electrical EnKineer«>. Boston. June t^th

tt> 22d.

Souihcm Telephone a^vvciation, Memphis. Tenn.. July 5th,

American A-isociaiion for tbc Advancement of Science, Colutii-

bii«, O.. Aogost 3ist and 351b.

National Association of Municipal Elcclrtcian^, Wilmington,
Del.. Sepiember 5lh to 7lh.

Philadelphia Exposition of American Manofacturcs for Ex-
port. September 14th 10 November yAh. (Under the Auspices of
the Philadelphia Commercial Mn^eom and the iTanklin In-
siiintc.)

Chicago Exposition of Electrical Ari.4, Tatier.4air!i, September
25th to October ivih.

fnt«rrtationaI ExbibitioD of Moio-vehicica, Berlin, Germany,
doriOK September.

American Street Railway a<isociation, Anditoriom Annex,
Chicago. October t/ib to aotb.

The season of conventions and expositions has ar-

rived, and those who are interested in the industrial

progress and scientific and mechanical advancement

of the times will have ample opportunity to learn the

latest developments through these agencies. A list

including the principal gatherings in which electrical

and mechanical experts and students are interested is

presented on this page.

Keely's motor may be relegated to oblivion, but it

is not well to be too positive upon this point, as it

has survived many seemingly vital attacks. However,
Mr. Kinraide, who was persuaded after Mr. Keely's

death to continue the experiments, has sent the ap-

paratus and manuscripts of the dead inventor back

to Philadelphia, and has withdrawn entirely from the

enterprise. Mr. Kinraide enjoys a good standing in

the scientific world, and the unpleasant notoriety

thrust upon him by the publication of the latest

exposure of Keely's methods was considered by
him as a serious breach of faith on the part of the men
who enlisted his services. Mr. Kinraide says his ac-

tion should not be construed as a decision that Keely

pr;?cliced deception, as he has not given the subject

sufficient attention to pass upon the merits of the

case. It is evidently intended more as a rebuke to

the management of the Keely company, which first

engaged him to investigate Keely's claims and then,

unknown to Mr. Kinraide, published the result of

an independent examination by others.

American manufactures have been received with

so much favor in foreign markets that many precau-

tions which would naturally suggest themselves to

exporters have not been considered. As a result the

progress of the movement to secure control of the

markets of the world is likely to receive a severe

setback unless American manufacturers pay more
attention to the details of the requirements of foreign

trade. An article prepared for the Western Elec-

trician by the Philadelphia Commercial Museum,
which has made a study of commercial subjects and
is engaged in promoting the interests of American
manufacturers abroad, contains a timely warning
to those who have been negligent and who should be

alert in the interest of the country's industries. Many
of the points raised are repetitions of reports already

received, but this merely emphasizes the necessity

for impressing the importance of the subject on the

minds of those engaged in this class of trade. It is

evident that American industries will not be fairly

represented and fully appreciated abroad until their

promoters seriously study the conditions of trade

in the countries invaded, and aim to meet the re-

qnirements as they find them.

The Vatican is now entirely lighted Ijy electricity.

Up to the time of Pope Leo's predecessor, the palace

of the popes was lighted by oil lamps, but under Pius

JX. gas was adopted for lighting the court yard,

corridors and some of the chambers, while candles

and oil lamps were exclusively used in the pope's

immediate residence.

When the present pontiff succeeded he desired

that the Vatican should not be behind Rome's other

fine palaces in the matter of illumination, and he or-

dered that the electric light should not only replace

the gas, but that it should also be used in his own
rooms and lho.se of the secretary of state. On Febru-

ary i(jth the plans prepared for the installation were

sanctioned by Monsignor PitYcri, the Papal sacristan

and the major-domo of the palace, and since then the

work has been completed.

The electric plant has been constructed in the old

mills in the garden of the Vatican, not far from the

.so-called Haglc fountain, a name derived from the

immense stone eagle which spreads its wings ma-

jestically over a waterfall supplied from the Acqua

Paola. Two machines arc employed, one driven by

water and the other by gas, and an accumulator plant

has been added as a reserve atid for regulating the

load.

The hydraulic machine consist.-; of a turbine, which

obtains its power from a branch of the Eagle foun-

tain, and receives 70 liters of water, which fall from

a height of 14 meters, generating a capacity of 10

horse power. The beauty of ihc fountain has not

suffered materially from this ai>plication to prac-

tical purposes, especially as the turbine is in motion

in the evening only. The gas motor is only used

in case the demand exceeds the capacity of the water

power and the accumulators. The 59 cells of accum-
ulators are placed in a special room and are charged

at night. The whole plant supplies 600 incandescent

lamps of 10 candle power.

From the electric plant the wires run in two di-

rections. One group supplies the Papal observatory

in the Leonine tower, the Casino in the Vatican gar-

dens, the Vatican printing office and the Specola

Vaticana. The printing office will soon have electric

machinery. The second group of wires runs over

the walls of the Vatican and into the large court

of the Beloedere. Here the wires branch off at the

ground floor and into the different wings of the Vat-

ican palace.

In introducing electric lighting the pope- has not

increased his expenditure, but, on the contrary, a

considerable sum will be saved by its use. Previously

600 gas-burners were used in the palace, each one

consuming about 60 cubic meters, at a price of about

$2.76. The cost of all the lighting amounted an-

nually to about $3,250. The electric lighting will be

cheaper and give much better service.

English medical authorities are seriously consid-

ering the suggestion that disease may be spread

through electric conduits. It seems that a corre-

spondent to the Lancet has pointed out that in the

town where he lives the main cable supplying current

is laid in a four-inch pipe beneath the street side-

walk, with branch pipe for house connections, the

ends of which are left open. The higher temperature

inside the houses induces an indraught of air by these

open pipes, and, as different houses vary in tempera-

ture and these pipes form a direct "communication

from house to house, it is declared that a circulation

is set up between the houses, the current of air varying

in velocity according to the range of temperature. In

the case of houses warmed throughout by a hot-water

system, the temperature may be 25 degrees higher

than the external air, a condition which would cause

an influx of air of sufficient velocity to blow out a

candle flame. In this way, it is contended, the air

of a house where infectious disease is present might

easily be drawti into other houses with serious results.

The conveyance of smallpox by aerial agency is es-

tablished, and it is conceivable that it could be con-

veyed from one house to another in the manner sug-

gested. There is also the possibility of other con-

tagious diseases being spread in the same way. The
exercising of a greater degree of care in plugging

the house terminals of the conduits is suggested as

an effective remedv.

The announcement of the New York Telephone

company that it will reduce its rates for service has

attracted a good deal of attention-. The plan pro-

posed by the company is something like that which

tbc Chicago Telephone company embodied in the

ordinance now before the City Council, only the New
York measure includes all classes of patrons, whereas

the Chicago company's plan is intended to apply

merely to small users. The present movement is

simply an effort to introduce the measured-service

system in place of the flat-rate method of charging.

An examination of the rates proposed in the new
schedules shows that these companies have arranged

the terms so that any saving effected by the sub-

scriber must be secured by restricted use of the sys-

tem, and not at the expense of the corporations. The
management hopes to induce patrons to practice

economy where they are dissatisfied with the present

exorbitant rates, and in this way permit it to keep

up its relatively high charges for unrestricted serv-

ice. It is believed that this measure may check the

great increase in the average number of calls that

has been shown in the reports from exchanges

throughout the country of late. Heretofore it has

been the policy of many operating companies to en-

courage the liberal use of the telephone, and business

men have been induced to put desk instruments in

their ofiiccs in addition to the regular wall set. The

result of this policy is shown in the increase froin

9^8.000,000 exchange connections made in 1897 by

the Bell companies throughout the country to 1,231,-

rx>o,rjoo in 1898. It will now be hard to satisfy the

public with restricted service, even where a small

.saving may be effected.
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Marconi's Experiments.

M.irc.ini is a f:iinilMr iMinc tn-ilay lliroiiRhoiU tlic

civilizal world, allhoiipli the distingnislicd cxpL-ri-

iiK-iUcr who bears il and whose work lias attracted

universal attention was practically unknown less than

four years ago.

(i'.iglielmo Marconi seriously attacked the prohleni of

sisiiialing through space when he attained his majority,

and he has ever since persistently folioweil this line

of investigation in the face of difficulties made greater

by the indifference of many who should have con-

tributed to his progress, and the opposition and de-

traction of others who were jealous of his success.

However, he has succeeded beyond the expectations

of his friends, and professional jealousies have given

way before the iiublic acknowledgment of his remark-

able achievement.
The portrait which is here reproduced from the

London Electrician shows .Marconi to be a youthful

e.\perimenter. but the serious, thoughtful expression

which it shows impresses the beholder with a sense

of power and determination.

Marconi was born at Griffone, near Bologna, on

.•\pri! 25, 1874. His mother was an Englishwoman,

and this probably accounts for the almost entire ab-

sence of foreign accent in his speech. Marconi com-
plains only of English technical terms. He has been

a student of electrical science since his 14th year, and

he has been engaged upon the experiments in "wire-

less" telegraphy four years, as already mentioned. His

first English exhibition, which was of a private na-

ture, was given in 1896.

An up-to-date Chicago preacher found an attract-

ive subject for his Sunday discourse in "The Para-

able of the Wireless Telegraph."

.Announcement is made in London that J. J. Fahie

has in the press a "History of Wireless Telegraphy,"

from its inception in 1838 up to the present day.

The Northwestern Association of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology announces a "wireless-

telegraphy dinner" at Chicago. May i6th. It is

proposed to transmit orders from the banqueting

hall to the kitchen by the Marconi system.

Experiments are being conducted between Wash-
ington and Fort Myer, a distance of four miles,

by army officers interested in wireless telegraphy.

The Wehnelt interrupter is used in these tests, but

no information is obtainable as to the results secured.

M. Ducretet, the French experimenter, is credited

with having perfected several important improve-

ments in apparatus used in signaling through space,

although the published descriptions in the daily news-
papers do not convey a very clear idea of their

character and extent. He is reported to have said:

"Suppose I send a message from the French shore

or Eiffel Tower to Forelands. I can make it im-

possible for anyone else to receive it. The transmit-

ting and receiving wires attached to masts must coin-

cide as to curves."

.-\ special exhibition of wireless telegraphy was
grien by Signor Marconi at the South Foreland, on
.\pril 20th, in the presence of the naval attache to

the Chinese legation in London, who is to report to

the ChiiTcse government on the working of tlie

system, with a view to its adoption in the Chinese
na\y. London Electricity congratulates Marconi
u|)on this indication of universal interest in his work.
Tliat journal asks when, throughout the whole his-

toiy of the world, has any European invention been
so <(uick to attract the serious notice of the

"Heathen Chinee." Here, absolutely in a nutshell,

is the finest testimonial that the heart of even a great

ni;in could desire.

Professor Jerome J. Green, whose exhibitions in

Chicago were described in the Western Electrician

.April 2gth, has resumed his experiments at Notre
Dame. On May 6th trials were made between the
mii'ersity and St. Hedwidge's Church in South
Bend, m<^re than three miles away. l"he business
district of the city, the tall buildings and the mills

and factories with high smokestacks along the St.

Josei)h River iiUervened in Ihe space through wdiich

the electrical wa\es had to travel, but the signals
were clearer and more distinct than those received
on the tug on the lake. The instruments were the
same that have been used in all the experiments,
\\ith Ihe exception of a new relay of the D'.\rsonval
t}'pe, that was made last week in the university lab-

oratory. Professor Green had the vertical wire and
metal sphere fixed to the church spire at the uni-
versity instead of the flagpole that had been used in

the former trials.

I
In London, it appears, the possibility of introduc-

ing the Marconi system was seriously considered
by investors in cable securities. The Westminster
Cia/ctte printed an iiUerview with Mr. J. II. Carson,
the manager of the .'\nglo-.\mericau Telegraph com-
pany, as to the probable elTecl of the wireless-tele-
graph experiments vipon the existing cable companies,
in which Mr. Carson said: "I fail altogether to under-
stand how Marconi is to counteract the great curv-
ature of the earth met with across the .Atlantic: how
he thinks he can erect two perpendicular poles high
enough on the shore which will permit of the cur-
rent being transmitted in the w.ay he indicates.
There is a great difference between 'cross-channel-
ing' at 30 or 40 miles and 'cross-occaning' at 4,000

1

If he proposes 10 obtain the assistance of lightships,

balloons and other aerial instruments in order to

lessen the enormous distance intervening between

each station, the cost would be something ainio.sl

inconceivable." .Another indication of the uneasi-

ness felt is to be found in the report of the meeting
01 the Eastern Extension, Australasia and China
Telegraph company at London. Lord Tweeddalc,
who presided, said, according to the London
Financial News, with regard to wireless teleg-

raphy, it w-as not surprising that investors, ^yho

had hihlherto regarded cable securities as among
the soundest in the market, should have been startled

aiu! alarmed. It was true that messages could be

sent without wires between two places, not very

far apart, and it was hastily inferred that the same
could be accomplished equally well over long dis-

tances. In conse(iuence, a few shares had been
thrown on the market, and this had caused a serious

fall, recalling what occurred when electricity bc-

cpme a competitor of gas. Professor Marconi's
system was interesting from a scientific point of-

vicw. and in practice would be of considerable value
for shipping and lighthouse purposes; but that it

would successfully compete with submarine cables

was. in the opinion of those most competent to form
one, in the highest degree improbable.

The correspondent of the Chicago Record at Glas-

gow. Scotland, announces that Walter Jamieson. a
te:,cher of science, has developed an invention by
means of which a vessel can be kept under full con-
trol, steered to port or starboard, stopped, driven
ahead or turned back, at the will of the officer in

charge of the transmitting mechanism, located at

a distant station and not connected by wire or other-
wise with the apparatus controlled. This mechan-
ism. Mr. Jamieson considers, should apply more
particularly to torpedoes, the uncertain path of which

GUGLIELMO MARCONI.

is the weak point in this branch of coast defense.

Communication can also be established by life line

tlv.-ough the instrumentality of this "steering power,"
and. Mr. Jamieson believes, stores may be con-
veyed to lightships and lighthouses in stormy
weather. A great desideratum in wireless communi-
cation is the discrimination between one electric

vibi'ation and another ; that is. a method whereby
any given receiver will be inlluenced b}- the specific

\ibration meant for it. and by no other. Mr. Jamie-
son has devoted special attention to this, and has
perfected a method for obtaining the desired result.

the South Foreland, where only the Boulogne mci-
sagc was taken by the receiver, the other ticing cut
out at will. This cx[K-riment was also tried on

"

JKiard the Ibis and from the other poinu, and in each
instance with coniplclc success. It is staled that
negotiations are proceeding with a view to placing
Ncwhaven and Dieppe in communication by mrans
of Marconi's system of wirelcs.s lel- . I lie

expense of the installation is likely • d
by the Lfjndon, Brighton and South C .. . ay
cor.ipany on the English Side, and the Northwestern
Railway company on the French side.

The London Electrical Review contains a concise
account of the experiments made at the South Fore-
land. April 24th, in the presence of a French coin-
mi.^sion, with a view to demonstrating the possibilities

of comnninicating between a moving ship and the
land. The receiving and Iransniitting instrunients
on board the dispatch ves.sel Ibis were in a cabin,
the wire to take the current being connected with the
instrument room from the top of the mast, about 150
feel high. The messages were transniilted to the
Ibis from the South Foreland, from Wimerenx.
and from the East Goodwin lightship, as also from
the gunboat to e.acli of these points, and in each
instance they were recorded with unerring distinct-
ness, the French comniissioners ex|)ressing the great-
est satisfaction with the s.vsteni. Hitherto one of
the chief objections raised to wireless telegraphy
has been that it is impossible to concentrate the
current ; in other words, to "cut out" and prevent
the message from being received at other stations
where installations exist within an equal radius
other than the i>ne for which il was originally in-

tended. Signor .Marconi has now di.scovereil an in-

genious but simple arrangement by which this dilli-

culty can be overcome, and it was on the 241I1 ult.

lisied before the French connuission and at South
I'oreland. Messages were first sent from the Ibis
to the South b'oreland. and. as Professor Fleming
pointed out on his recent visit, were received simul-
taneously by Ihe Goodwin lightship. Signor Mar-
coni's new invention was then tried, and the mes-
sages sent to the Foreland were concentrated there,
and received .at no other point, the lightsliip being
cut out. .A similar experiment was made with the
lightship, the ships communicating with each other,
while the Foreland was cut oul.

"
.As a further test

of this important inveiition messages were sent
simultaneously from Boulogne and the lightship to

Aluminum Feeders for the Northwest-
ern Elevated Railroad.

On the Northwestern elevated railroad, now build-
ing on the North Side. Chicago, there will l>c one
innovation of very great interest to the cle'Ctrical

fraternity. Tlic road is built for electrical o[>cration,

and the feeders on the elevated structure conducting
the current to the centers of distribution will be
of aluminum instead of copper. The usual steel

contact rails will transmit the current to the motors
on the cars.

The Northwestern Elevated will undoubtedly be
the first electric railroad in the country to use alumi-
num feeders, although bare aluminum wires or bars
for power transmission have been used to some ex-
tent at Niagara Falls and on the Pacific Coast. But
with, such a powerful incentive as 20-ccnt copper there
is little doubt that many aluminum installations will

follow in places where bare conductors are permis-
sible. The Northwestern Elevated Railroad com-
pany has entcrerl into contract for 150.000 pounds
of aluminum feeders. The contract is made on the
the relative weight equivalent of 47 pounds of
ali'ininum equaling 100 pounds of copper. This
is guaranteed by the aluminum manufacturer.
The price of the white metal in this large
contract is not gi\'en, but even at 36 cents a pound,
compared with copper at 20 cents, the comparative
prices for equal conductivities are: Aluminum,
$16.92; copper. $20. Of course there are the rela-
tive costs of installation and jointing to be con-
sidered, but it seems evident that at prevailing prices
aluminum is much cheaper.
Three sizes of bare aluminum cable will be used

on the Northwestern Elevated—785.000. i.ooo.ooo and
1.300,000 circular mils in area respectively. "The
largest feeder is about I'j inches in diameter. Of
the two larger sizes the railroad company is buying
upwards of 10 miles each. The feeders will be placed
in a W'Ooden box or trough covered by the board
walk between the tracks, as is the case with the
large copper feeders on the Union Loop. They will

be supported on vitrified-clay blocks, designed with
an umbrella drip and placed nine feet apart. Ever>-
100 feet a special malleable-iron chair is used, the
cable being carried in split-spool insulators, thus
holding the slack.

Experiments already made under the direction of
Mr. J. R. Chapman, the electrical engineer of the
Northwestern Elevated Railroad company, seem to
show that the installation will be equal in every
respect to copper, on a basis of equality of 157 cir-
cular mils of alumimiin to 100 circular mils of copper.

Detroit Street-railway Ownership.
XorrespondeDce of ilie Western Eleclric:an

1

Detroit. May ').—The Delroil electric strcct-railw.iy

deal is now officially declared otT. The commission-
ers appointed to value the roads for the city dc>:idcd
ihat the properties were worth $15,500,000. but Tom
Johnson has insisted that he must have S17.100.ooo.
.As there is no prospect of closing the deal, the com-
inisisoners have decided to file a final rep<iri with
the Common Council and withdraw from their duties.
The original stipulation of Johnson was that his
price. $I5.325.C«X). should be cash, and as the city

is not in a position to pay cash, he declared that he
would take $17,100,000 in four per cent, bonds, sc-
oured by a blanket mortgage over the assets of the
street-railway properties. The mortgage was in turn
10 be secured by what was to be known as a "security
franchise," running 30 years, with workinginen's
tickets at eight- for-a-quaricr during certain hours,
a six-for-.a-quarter fare and universal transfers.
Johnson refused u> extend the time for the considera-
tion of the deal 00 days to give time to sell the iKiiids.

declaring that Ihe Wilson intercsis insisted lh.it the
price named be refused or lakcu by May utli. The
conimi.ssioners then offered Johnson an issue of $16.-
000.000 in IkuuIs. provided thai Jolm.son would uiidcr-
t.ake the responsibility of selling them at par. John-
son agreed, so far as lie was coiieenictl. .saying that
he h.ad not a dollar's interest in the nxid. but adding
thai the Wilsons would not enter upon such a propo-
sition. Here the inallcr cuds. G.

The New York Sun relates lhat three tlat cars
providetl with the IroUey allachineiits. such as the
Irolley companies use for carrying lunilier. rails and
the like, were recently seen Rvtiiig up Washington
street from Sands street, in Brooklyn, loadeii with
furiiiiure. The first two cars were piled high with
chairs, tables, desks, rugs and carpets, while the
third car was filled with stoves, stovepipe, two or
three looking-glasses and a .safe and two water-cool-
ers. The three carloads were the last of the etTecls

taken from the Union Elevated Railroad company's
old office, and were being removed to the Consoli-
daied Rapid Transit company's office in Montague
street.
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Test of Mechanical Draft.

- In the discussion of tlie problem of cliimney versus

mechanical draft, the advocates of the latter point

to the possibilities in the way of reduction of fuel

cost in modern boiler practice, as exemplified by the

accompanying results obtained with mechanical

draft by the United States Cotton company. Central

Falls, R. I. This record covers a period of 52 weeks

:

Number of hours run 2.998

.-\verage indicated liorse power 1.543 '^4

Coal. Pounds Burned. Cost.

Buckwheat 6,074,400 S7,3i6-t>9

Anthracite coal 1,173,826 80034
Cumberland 565,906 83600

Total 7,8i4,'32 58,953.23

Cost per ton S2.29

Cost per indicated horse power per year 580

Composition of Mixture,
Per
Cent

Bncltwheat 78

Anthracite dust t5

Cumberland 7

100

The plant consists of three Babcock & Wilcox
boilers of 335 rated horse power each, a total of

1.005 rated horse power. The engine is a cross-

compound Harris-Corliss, developing, as will be noted,

an average of 1.543.84 indicated horse power. The re-

markably low fuel cost of $5.80 per indicated horse

power per year in a plant without economizers is

piiniarily due to the employment of a low-grade

mixture, costing only $2.29 a ton, the burning of

which has been rendered possible by the introduction

of mechanical draft. The draft of the t;himney,

which was previously employed, lacked the intensity

necessary to the free combustion of this fuel, and,

as a consequence, it had been necessary to use Cum-
berland semi-bituminous coal.

The installation of the fan, costing less than $600,

is said to have brought about an annual saving of

no less than $6,500 in the fuel bill. The fan, which
was built by the B. F. Sturtevant company of Bos-

ton, is provided with a direct-attached engine, the

speed of which is regulated by a device of the chief

engineer. Mr. Thomas P. Burke, whereby a scarcely

noticeable change in the steam pressure immedi-
ately alters the speed of the fan, and consequently
the intensity of the draft, and instantly brings the

pressure back to normal. As a result the steam
pressure remains almost absolutely constant.

Vesta Electric Bicycle and Carriage
Lamps.

Electrical men will be interested in the Vesta elec-

tric bicycle and carriage lamp, several styles of which
are illustrated in the accompanying cuts.

The bicycle lamp is neat and compact. It has been
thoroughly tested for three years, and has given uni-

versal satisfaction. The Vesta Accumulator com-
pany of Chicago recommends it to all who wish a first-

class light and one which is clean, always in order
and which cannot be extinguished by wind or jarring.

The lamp has no odor and is always ready for use.

The manufacturers guarantee it to burn 12 hours.
Every time the lamp is recharged it will burn for 12

hours and the recharging costs only five cents. The
bicycle lamp is made in two sizes, the smaller using a
foi?r-volt Vesta storage battery, while a more power-

by surgeons, doctors and experimenters. It will

enable a traveler to carry his own lighting system
from town to town.

D. P. Perry is the president and principal stock-

ht^lder of the Vesta company, and through his un-
tiring efforts tlie portable storage battery and lamp
have been perfected and brought into commercial use.

Mr. Perry is constantly receiving testimonials in the

hipliest possible terms from users. The company will

be pleased to send further particulars of its lamps
and batteries to ail who are interested in the subject.

A New Supply Company.
There has recently been organized in New York

a new supply company to furnish general street-

railway, electric-light and contractors' supplies, un-
der the name of the National Supply company, with
offices at 54 John street. It will be under the manage-

of electrical applications. His remarks, however,
will be read with interest:

I have already trespassed too far and [00 long to attempt ti
deal W'th ihe applications of electric power. The difBculties
which have been experienced in Retiioe suitable labor have led
the Americans to have a supreme faith in machinery as against
hand labor, and perhaps I could not better convey the idta of
the part played by electricity than by statint^ that it is now a
recognized branch of engineering and plays a prominent part in
conjunction with steam, compressed air and hydraulics. I^ad
sufficient experience of continental practice to give me far more
faith in electrical appliances than most of you here, and I was
glad to know the universal experience in America has been that
the electricmotor has proved quite as dependable as the plant
vyhich it replaced. Two of the companies had each on order
generators of 1,000 horse power, which size they regard in
the same light as we regard machines of- 100 horse
power. We are beginning to recognize more and more
the necessity of knowing American practice, and with
no branch is it more necessary to be conversant than with elec-
tricity if one would wish to be up to date. Owing to more than
one cause, we are perhaps as much behind continental practice
as continental practice is behind American. In one particular
class of machinery with which we in this country are practically

MAXSTADT SINGLE-POLE CARBON LIGHTNING ARRESTER.

nicnt of E. L. Dougherty. Mr. Dougherty, it may
be mentioned, is a son of Mr. John Dougherty, the

wtli-known railroad man of the Mills building. New
York.
One of the specialties that is offered the trade

by the National Supply company is its Standard

white cold-water paint. This paint comes in the

form of a powder ready for immediate use, and has

only to be mixed with cold water; but it must not

be confused with whitewash and other cheap ma-
terials. This coating, it is stated, will not rub off;

is not only tenacious and waterproof, but absolutely

fireproof. One coat will give better service than

two or three coats of whitewash. It gives a smooth,
even, absolutely white finish, and effects a large

saving in labor, with results incomparable with any-
thing else of the kind. The National company does
not claim it to be better than oil paint, although it

keeps its fine white surface when exposed to the

action of gases, etc., better than any oil paint will.

It is guaranteed not to crack or peel off.

No risk is run, it is claimed, in using it for

coating surfaces directly over fine goods, machin-
er3', and racking and jarring will not cause this

paint to come off. It is eminently suitable for serv-
ice in engine rooms, central-station interiors and
other electrical institutions. It should be remem-
bered, too, that the Standard cold-water paint can
be purchased in any color. As it is a peculiar com-
pound and worth inspection, the National Supply
company offers to send, free of charge, samples, and
will send a sample card so as to facilitate a choice.

In addition to handling the above-mentioned spe-
cialties, the National company will furnish roofing
and roofing materials, roof paints, preservative coat-
ings for iron, enamels, all kinds of paints, varnish,
shellac, alcohol, pipe covering, brushes, iron pipe

non-conversant, I found that one of the leading firms in America
had already manufactured and set to work over 250 000 horse
power. I was surprised to learn that I was probably the first

purely electrical man who had gone over their works with a set
view of seeing the applications they had made of this motive
power, and their practice is so far ahead of ours that I feel it a
necessity to go over frequently, aud perhaps after my next visit I

may. if it appe^irs desirable, then give a contribution to this so-

ciety on "Electrical Applications of Power."
One of the most striking features in which they have developed

labor saving is in the use of cranes and innumerable carrying
and lifting appliances, and in this direction electricity has
proved one of their most valuable servants. I remember in Ihe
stock yard of one works a man in an elevated cabin controlled
about eight sets of live rollers. Itwas a pleasure to me to see
many of the machines at work, and driven electrically, about
which pipers ars read in this country, and ou which discussions,
often unCavoiable. are not wanting. Amoug these were the
Uehling casting machine. Wellman charger, blast furnace
chargers, cranes and travelers, in various forms, and a very gen-
eral use of motors where we employ small engines. I must say,

however, that it was not the least valuable to me to know and
see to what they had not applied motors, and it speaks well for

the candor of our fiiends that they were not slow to reply to my
oft-repeated question, "Now tell me of all your failures."

Maxstadt Single-pole Carbon Light-
ning Arrester.

The American Electric Fuse company, 345 South
Canal street, Chicago, has just perfected and placed

ou the market its latest improvement in a single-pole

carbon lightning arrester, illustrated by the cut, which
is claimed to be superior to anything on the market
to-day for the protection of telephone, telegraph and
fire-alarm instruments. The device has many fea-

tures which will appeal to the user and should prove
of special value to telephone managers. Furthermore,
the manufacturer says that it - costs less than any
otlier cut-out made.

TRIFLING TECHNICALITIES.
First Coachman—"Did yez get the job?"
-Second Coachman (unemployed)—"I did not. Sez

fill light can be obtained by the use of a six-volt bat-

tcr>-.

The electric carriage lamps, which are also manu-
factured try the Vesta company, have been used by
the Chicago Fire, Electrical and Police Departments
for the la.".! i8 months. They have been adopted
by such firms as the Chicago E<li.son company, Mont-
gomery Ward & Co., Carson. Pirie. Scott & Co..

Siarshall Field & Co.. .SicKcl. CVjOper & Co., the Fv-iir,

Sears, Roebuck & Co. and the Columbian Field Mu-
cum. Another product of the Vesta company which

;>as found favor is an electric lantern which can be
'' ' "' the house, in mines, in gas-houses and

- ^;re.=i where a safe lamp is required.
a storage battery which is used in con-

. with these lamps is clean, compact and con-
• in form. The manufacturers claim that it

.
/-- .-lOt corrode at the terminals and that it is the

.nlj portable battery on the market which i.s entirely
reliable. It can be used for supplying light or power

VES'IA ELHCTRIC BICVCI.E AKn CARRIAGE LAMPS.

and fittings. Contracts will be taken for laying
roofs and for belting. National wall finish, railway,
mill and contractors' supplies, insulating compounds,
tape, poles, cross-arms and general street-railway,

electric and contractors' supplies.

American Management, Labor and Re-
sources.

Walter Dixon of Walter Dixon & Co., electrical

and general engineers of Glasgow, made a very care-
ful study of the methods employed by American
manufacturers during a recent visit to this country.
Since his return Mr. IJixon has presented his im-
pressions in a paper entitled "Some Conditions of
the American Iron and Steel Industries; A Com-
parison," which he read before the West of Scot-
land Iron and .Steel Institute. It is to be regretted
that he touched only incidentally upon the subject

he, 'Kin yez run an autumn mobile?' 'I kin not,!' sez

I; 'I've druv horses twinty-six years,' sez I, 'an'

whin the horses quit the business, I'll quit too,' sez

l-"-Puck.

"The ide.i nf her having Ihc nerve to claim she
first saw the light in 1S78."

"1 would nnl judge her too harshly. Perhaps she

meant ihe arc light."—Indianapolis Journal.

M. Noir
—"You have insult me, sare. 1 ticiiiand

ze satecsfaction I"

M, Blanc
—

"I have ze choice of ze weapon, n'est

ce pas?"
M. Noir—''Qui, monsieur."
M. Blanc

—
"Zen I choose ze telephone of ze long

distance."—Harper's Weekly.

'Ihe National Light and Power comxiany of Jersey

Ciiy, N, J., with a capital of .Sis,ooo,ooo, has been
incorporated.
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New England Telephone Notes.

[Cotitinited/rQm fa^c 20g ]

lidd I.-1S1 week. rcsuUing in the re-clcclion of the

the bo;ird of directors, shows gross earnings for

the year 189.S of $3,425,858; expenses, $2,735,595; net,

S(«jo,263; dividends, $677,610; surpUis, $12,654. The
report states tliat the public pay-station .service has
increased materially dnring the year, 301 being added,
l!ui> bringing the number up to 1,961. The big sleet-

storm in January of last year cost the company for
rectinstruction, iiarliy at the time and partly in prog-
ress since, in the neighborhood of $200,000. The
total expenditure during the year for etiuipment in-

ehules $8Si).293.i7 for new construction and prop-
erties purchased and $1,210,022.71 for repairs and
maintenance.

Tilt; und(fKroiijid systuiti in llic city ot Boston now extends
lliroiitili 305,100 feel, about 58 niilei of street, tlie total leogtli ot
duct beioR I c)73,ooofeet. or 374 miles.

UiirinR tile year iyi.7fn feet of cable have been drawn into
(iiicts in the city of Boston, and 59,994 feet liave been removed for
various causes.
Ttie leORlli of underground wire in use in lire city of Boston at

tile close of Ibe year was 2H.760 miles.
In tliirly-tliree of tile excliauRes outside of the city of Boston

the company had. to the clos*- of 1898, constructed 541.800 feet ot
conduit, comaiuine 2.G66.400 feet of duct; making the total under-
ground system to consist of 846.900 feet of conduit and 4,639,400
teel of duct, with a wire capacity of 105,400 miles.

The balance sheet, December 31, 1898, was as fol-

io v/s :

Debit.

Property and franchise, January i, 189S Sr4.559.Tjl
Construction for year 1S98 889.293
Supply department 334.447
Real estate 25.219
Stocks and bonds 30,000
Accounts receivable 1,024,100
Cash 237,809

£17.100,023

Credit.

Capital stock 511,976,000
.Surplus 4,114.897
Bonded debt 3,282.000
Debt, accounts payable 193.369
Reserve 533.756

517,100.023

The company issued $1,049,100 additional stock
dtiiing the year and retired $150,000 five per cent.

1916-year debenture bonds and $500,000 five per cent.
t9i9-year bonds. The outstanding bonded debt is

$3,549,000.

Michigan Lines.
[From the Detroit correipondent of the Western Electrician.]

The striking linemen are still at outs with the
Michigan Telephone company, but the indications are
that all differences will soon be adjusted. At pres-
ent 51 linemen are involved. There seems to be no
foundation for the rumor that the telephone girls
will go on strike to show their sympathy for the line-

men.
The Michigan Telephone company's gross valua-

tion this year was fi.xed at $782,000, and the Detroit
Ttleplione company's at $362,000. On these sums
the taxes will be, respectively, $11,730 and $5,430.
John H. Fry, the new manager of the Detroit Tele-

phone company, assumed his position May 1st. Mr.
Fry has had experience as a street-railway manager
in this city in the days of horse cars, under the Hen-
drie regime.

'1 he Michigan Telephone company has offered a re-
ward of $500 for the conviction of the men who have
been cutting its wires. The trouble is attributed to
the strike now on.

The Jlichigan Telephone company will build two
new sub-station. The first, to cost $13,500, will
be of press brick, cut stone and terra cotta. Donald-
son & Meier are the architects. The building will be
erected at the corner of Cass and Milwaukee av-
enues. The second, of the same general design, is to
cost $7,500, and to be built on the six-mile road,
near Woodward avenue. These improvements will

be made at once.

The recent act of the Michigan Legislature makes
il the duty of town officers to fix the value of tele-

gr;iph anil telephone equipment, for the purpose of
local instead of state assessments. This is a radical
departure from the law in operation for the last 17
year.s. Under the old system poles were assessed
:it ,30 cents each and upward, sometimes as high
as $4 e.ach. Senator McMnllen of Cheboygan, in
whose district llie great cedar belt of the state is

licalcd, says ihat poles have greatly increased in
price since tlie old law went into elTect 17 year ago,
ami Ihat to-day telephone poles should be assessed .

ai about $1.50 each. The poles arc supposed to be
set .12 to a mile. A line across a six-mile township,
making allowances for the configuration of the land,
ell., would now be assessed at aboni $300 by the
town board. The assessment problem in villages
and cities where there is a perfect network of wires
ami valuable telephone and telegraph apparatus be-
comes extremely complicated, .'\nother fact that
adds to the embarrassment of the township officials
IS that the time for assessments on this year's rolls
IS extremely short. The new law prescribes that
Ihe assessment rolls must be completed by the third
Monday in May. or May 15th. The Board of Re-
view, to hear objections to assessments, meets on
tlKiday following.
The Detroit assessors levied taxes aggregating

$i,ooo,crao on local telephone and telegraph prop-
erties. This is a considerable advance over previous
years. A strong fight will be made before the
Board of l^eview at the last moment. The law was

passed in such a hurry that it is not likely that

many of the back-country districts will hear of the
changes in time to levy assessments under the new
system.

After being shut of! from telephone connection
for nearly a week, the residents of Gross lie, Mich.,
can now use the new cable of the Michigan Bell

company.
Wyandotte will have a 24-hour telephone service.

The Michigan company has secured new headquar-
ters, and General Superintendent Land promises to

make the service equal to that of Detroit. Francis
Miir|)hy, manager, has resigned, and is succeeded by
John McGinnis, for a long time with the Detroit
o.change.

NEW COMPANIES.
.'\mong the Illinois incorporations reported from

Springfield on May 6lh were two telephone concerns,
as follows

:

Independ-nt Telephone compiny. Chi tag i; capital stock.
S2.500; incorporaiors. Blaocli,: Hovey. M. G. Musgrave, John R.
Lyman.
Standard Telephone company. Chicago; capital stock. Sio,-

000: incorporators, VV. T. Rowell. John Syrlen, J. B. Osiuun.

The Seaboard Telegraph and Telephone company
has been incorporated in New York, and its backers
say it is the intention of the company to erect and
maintain a cheap telephone service on Long Island.

The capital is $100,000, and the directors are all resi-

dents of Long Island villages. They are Dr. J.

Carl Schmuck of Lawrence. Andrew McTigue, L. 'T.

Walter, Jr., and B. C. Lockwood of Far Rockaway,
John Adikes of Jamaica and Samuel R. Smith and
George Christians of Freeport. The company is talk-

ing of putting in telephones for $15 or $20 a year.

It proposes to construct a line from Far Rockaway
to Montauk, on the south side, thence to Orient and
Riverhead and the north side, taking in all the vil-

lages to Brooklyn.

The Booneville (Mo.) Telephone company was
recently organized by local capitalists, and has been
incorporated, with a capital stock of $8,000. The
list of subscribers numbers nearly 200. The pro-
moter of the enterprise is C. J. Townsend, who built

an exchange at Franklin, which proved satisfactory

in every particular. At Booneville, it is announced
that the ultimate scheme is a combination of all

independent lines in that section of the state. Mr.
Townsend expects to secure connection with Jefifer-

son City by way of Columbia. A meeting of the
stockholders was held lately and organization per-
fected by the election of the following-named officers

:

President, John S. Elliott ; vice-president, Charles
A. Sombart ; secretary and treasurer, E. A. Windsor.
These gentlemen, with J. F. Gmelich and E. W.
Chilton, constitute the board of directors. The con-
tract for the building of the line was let to the
Des Moines (la.) Electric company. Work will be
commenced at once, and the company agrees to com-
plete the line in 90 days and turn it over to the
home company. Mr. Townsend will remain as gen-
eral manager.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS.
The Schmidt & Bruckner Electric company of New

York has moved into its new factory at 135 Elm
street, corner of Howard street. The location is

admirably adapted to the company's needs; the fa-

cilities for manufacture and shipping are greatly
improved and the space available much larger than
that at its disposal in the old quarters. Speaking of
the change, Mr. Schmidt said recently: "During the
last year the demands for our apparatus have in-

creased far beyond the capacity of our old factory
at 209 Greenwich street. Often we were compelled
to dehty orders for some weeks on account of the
overcrowded condition of our machine shop. In our
new building we are now in a position for handling
a nnich larger trade than w-e have heretofore been
able to undertake, and will also fill orders in much
less time. We are pleased that we have been com-
pelled to take this step, as it proves that our ap-
paratus is appreciated in the telephone trade, and
that there is an increasing demand throughout the
country for the highest class of telephone apparatus.
In other words, the telephone buyer has begun to
learn that the best .apparatus at consistent prices is

the most economical. He knows that his income
depends on the expense of maintaining the apparatus,
and that when inslrnmenls are welT made the cost
of ibis maintenance must be materially less than with
cheaper grades of gtxids."

EXTENSIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
.\'- :t meelinv; nl the stockholders of the New

\'iirk Telephone company, jMay 2d, the old board
of d'rectors w.ie re elected r,s fo'lows. Charles F.
Culler, Thomas 1". Clark. John H. Cahill, Joseph
V. Davis, Thomas T. iickert. George J. GoiiM, Ed-
ward J, Hall, John V.. Hudson, Winfield S. Hutch-
in.son, James Merrihew, Thomas Sherwin, Charles
.'\. Tinker and William H. WooKcrlon.

L. D. Pitcher of Di.xon. HI., the principal Stock-
hohler in the Lee County Telephone company, will
begin at once to build a complete telephone system
in Jo Daviess County, using Sterling switchboard
and Eureka telephones. The toll line will be a
metallic circuit and the several exchanges will be
on the common-return .system. The Bell company
will parallel this toll line, but the local interests have
no fear of competition, as they give free toll service
to all their subscribers and cheap service to all others.

Siemens & Halske Company Sold to
Electric Vehicle Company.

The visit of representative', of the eastrrn group
of capitalists known as the "Whitney rr '

' h
is now taking such an active part in the • :-

iHSs of the country, to Chicago last . d
in important developments in the electrical situation
here. The "Whitney crowd" already controls the
Metropolitan Street Railway company of New York,
the New York Gas and Electric Light. Heat and
Power company, the Electric Storage Batlco' com-
pany, the Electric Vehicle company, large street-rail-

way properties in BrmAlyn, Philadelphia and other
cities and other manufacturing and operating compa-
nies. It is a formidable aggregation, actively and ag-
gressively improving the opportunity for cxtcndingthe
electrical activities of the country which now offers.

One line in which the syndicate is very active is

the manufacture and operation of electric vehicles.

The Electric Vehicle company of New York is to
be the parent company in this field. The Illinois

Electric Vehicle Transportation company, with a
capital stock of $25,ooo,0(X>, was incorporated in both
New Jersey and Illinois last week, as a licensee of the
Electric Vehicle company. It will operate electric

vehicles in the state of Illinois. Samuel Insull, of
the Chicago Edison company, is president of this

company. He has resigned the presidency of the
Fischer Equipment company of Chicago, which is

about to be reorganized and its field extended as the
Woods Moto-vehicle company, with increased capi-
tal, also for the manufacture of electric vehicles. It

was reported that negotiations were on foot for the
absorption of the Fischer or Woods company in the
new Illinois company, but the deal has not gone
through. Likewise, the Chicago Electric Vehicle com-
pany, formed by jlr. Insull and his asociates in the
Chicago Edison company early last month to operate
electric vehicles in Chicago, has been dropped, the
organizers having become interested in the new Illi-

nois company.
Closely related to these changes is the purchase of

the stock of the Siemens & Halske Electric company
of Chicago by the Electric \^ehicle company of New-
York, of which Isaac L. Rice is president. The sale

was made on May 4th, Mr, C. E. Yerkes disposing
of his interest entire, and Mr. Rice is now president
of the Siemens & Halske company. Mr. C. S. Knight
continuing as general manager. Besides being at the
head of the two companies mentioned, Mr. Rice is

also president of the Electric Storage Battery com-
pany. The manufacuring of the Electric Vehicle com-
pany is to be done in the East by the Columbia Auto-
mobile company of New York, which represents the
combined interests of theElectric Vehicle companyand
the Pope Manufacturing company of Hartford,
Conn. Whether the Siemens & Halske works near
Chicago shall be operated directly by the Electric
Vehicle company or by the eastern manufacturing
company, the Columbia Automobile company, has
not been definitely decided. .And the further and
\ery interesting question of the disposition of the
general electric-light and power business and pos-
sibilities of the large Siemens & Halske manufactur-
ing plant has been discussed only in the me>st general
manner. It is said that one building alone of tlie

works in Cicero has capacity for turning out 60 elet-
tric-vehicle equipments a day. which will certainly
anticipate the western demand for some time to conie.
The factory is now busy on large work, and it does
not seem likely that a large part of it will be pcr-
niitted to remain idle when present carders expire.
if business can he secured. The new owners of the
property are very intimately connected with some
of the largest consumers of electrical machinery in

the country. Indeed, the business of the "Whitney
syndicate" alone ought to keep a good-sized factory
bivsy. So it is a fair assumption that, in addition
to the electric-vehicle work, the Siemens & Halske
works will be kept busy with electric-light and iwwer
machinery contr.acts. In fact, it looks as though
the business of the company in all lines would be
greatly increased.

The plans of the Illinois Electric Vehicle Trans-
portation company for the cab service and other busi-
ness in Chicago have not been developed, (.'ntlonbl-

edly an elTorl will be matle tei make the use of the
new vehicle cheap and popular. There will be a
number of charging points for the liatteries—fur-
nished by the Electric Storage Battery company, of
course"—and the Chicago Edison ce>inpany will sup-
ply the current.

Temporary Removal of Chicago Edison
Company.

.About May 15th the ofiices of the Chicago Edison
company will be removed from the company's build-
ing at 130 .Adams street in order to make way for
the workmen engageil upon the job of enlarging and
remodeling the building, which has been aUogelher
outgrown by the company's business. Dtiring the
summer the coimnercial business of the company will

be conducted on the ground liix^r ami third llewr

of the building at 173 and 175 .\d.anis street, which
is very familiar to electrical men of Chicago and vi-

cinity, as it has ser\'ed as western headquarters for
the old Edison General company and the General
Electric company, and later as the store and ware-
rooms of the Central Electric company. During the
same period the olfices of the president, dircclorsr sec-
retary and treasurer, controller, general supcrin-
Ici-.dent. mechanical engineer and attorney of the
Chicago Edison company will be on the fifth floor
of the Rand-McNally building, just across the street
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from the temporary quarters of the other depart-

ments. About September 15th it is expected that

the enlarged building will be ready for occupancy,

and all the officers of the company will be reunited

ur.der one roof. The offices of the Commonwealth
Electric company are temporarily removed to the

locations given with those of the Chicago Edison
company. _^^_^^^_^^_^„^^^

The Profit of Electric Railway Opera-
tion.

Seldom are the tinancial advantages of the elec-

trical operation of railways so clearly shown as in

the case of the South Side Elevated Railroad com-
pany of Chicago, which discarded steam locomotives

burning hard coai for electrical distribution of power
and the Sprague multiple-unit system of train opera-

tion. As has been previously shown in the Western
Electrician, the change is making a fine, profitable

property out of a losing one. It made the cars more
attractive to passengers and increased the traffic, at

the same time reducing the expenses in a marked
degree. The facts are again recalled by a brief re-

view of the first four months' business of the year, as

gi^en in the Economist, Chicago's financial journal:

"The road's traffic for April showed a gain of 16

per cent, as compared with April. 1898, and for the

first four months of this year the gain in passenger

receipts has been 15 per cent, over 1898. The follow-

ing shows the traffic by months so far this year, com-
pared with last

:

. 1S99 . 189S .

Whole No. Av. Daily. Wnole No. Av.Diiiy.
January ,.1.820,909 5S.762 1,615,627 52- "/
February 1.688,176 60.292 1.475,096 52,691

Maroh 1.981.179 63.909 1,699,637 5+.828

April 1.916.340 63.S7S 1,624.440 54.I-I9

Four raoaths 7.405.604 61.721 6.414.799 53.456

"This, however, is only a small part of the situation

as compared with a year ago, for during the four
months in 1S98 the road, with steam operation, paid
out 82 per cent, of its gross receipts in expenses,
exclusive of bond interest. In November and De-
cember last, when the traffic was about the same as

during these four months and the line w^as operated
by eiectricit>', expenses were only 57 per cent, of

gross. Applying that ratio to the four months this

year and allowing $10,000 for earnings other than
from passengers, as in the four months last year, the

follow^ing comparative statement for the first four
months of 1899 and 1S98 can be made

:

Gross. Expenses. Net.
1S99 (4 monihs) 5380,330 S216.78S S163.542
1S98 (4 mouths) 33i.C'69 273.112 57.957

Gain £49-261 $56,324 S105.5S5

"This gain in net earnings is nearly 200 per cent.

This ratio of gain, of course, will apply only in the

fir-^t half of this year, for in the last half of 1898
the road was operated with electricity. The average
daily traffic for the first four months last year was
a little larger than the average for the whole year,

but in view of the way the business keeps growing
it looks as though the daily average for 1899 would
bo close to 60,000. and as though net earnings would
be in the neighborhood of $400,000, after paying bond
interest."

Measurement of High Temperatures.'
Bv T. H. Waller.

In man}' operations in the industrial field a knowl-
edge of the temperature to which substances must he

submitted is indispensable; when we once get to the

region of temperatures higher than the boiling point

of mcrcurj' the difficulties of the determination of

temperature rapidly increase, A little step beyond
is gained by filh'ng the tube of the thermometer with
some inactive gas, such as nitrogen, so that the in-

crea.se of gaseous pres.sure as the mercury is pushed
along the lube may raise the boiling point of the

metal. Again. Ealy and Chorlcy's thermometer,
which is filled with the liquid alloy of potassium and
sodium, is available for some little way higher. A
I>oint, however, is pretty soon reached at which the
glass of the bulb and tube softens and mulls, and
though hftvnc of the Jena glasses made by the cele-

brated firm of Scholt arc remarkably refractory, a
very dull red heat is practically the limit of the use
of thermometers of the ordinary construction, using
the alloy 0/ i>ota.ssium and sodium just mentioned.
Although this is fjuitc sufficient for many purposes,
such a.s the determination of the temperature of flues,

or of a blast-furnace blast, .such instruments are fra-

gile and awkward to read ; at any rate, as to flues,

which, by the very nature of the case, are frequently
in places which are very inconvenient to get rear
enough to read a fine thermometer.
The exi>ansion of a gas may also be used for pur-

[tft^cs of thermometry, and if the envelope is made
of glazed pf^rcclain the instrument is available up
10 very high degree.^ of temperature.

f'V»r ordinary u**c in furnaces, etc., the air ther-
mometer can .'scarcely be considered of practical im-
pfjrtance. It i^ cuml»crsome and needs fine and
delicate apparaiu.*. to read its indications, and such
arc generally quite out of place in the situations
where determinations of high temperatures arc re-
quired.

By laking advantage of what is known of the spe-
cific hrats of various metals, it is possible to reduce

t. A^airarr o( paoer rrad before the Sondi St;iHntd»hire f Kng-
laad) iDstitote ot Iron »nd Siee) Works Managers.

temperatures in such proportion as to make them
measureable by ordinary mercury thermometers. In
Siemens' pyrometer a mass of either' iron or copper
or platinum is placed in the Hue, furnace or crucible
of which the temperature is required, until it has
assumed the full temperature of the place. It is then
rapidly transferred to a measured bulk of water and
the resulting rise in temperature noticed.

In practice this method, which is fairly convenient
of performance, is made uncertain by the fact that
balLs of either iron or copper burn at a red heat, and
therefore are continually altering in weight, while
balls of platinum are, especially at present "famine
prices," too costly to be thought of.

Another method, based on somewhat similar prin-
ciples, is that in which a current of air at known
pressure issues from a jet in a form of injector and
thereby draws in a regulated proportion of the fur-
nace or flue gases to mix with the air of the jet,

and so become reduced in temperature sufficiently

for the use of a mercury thermometer. The gradua-
tion of such an instrument must be empirical, but
when it has been performed good indications can, it

is said, be obtained. Another similar instrument
measures the heat of a furnace by the temperature
to which a current of water of known amount per
second is raised when passed through a pipe exposed
to the heat.

In 1871 Siemens proposed to make use of the
change of resistance to an electric current which is

produced by heating for determining high tempera-
tures.

The apparatus constructed at first by Siemens had
many weak points, and the very principle on which it

depended was to some extent in doubt; so far, that
is, as to whether the change of resistance per de-
gree is different at different parts of the ther-

mometer scale—and if difterent, what is the exact
law of the variation?

A committee of the British Association examined
the whole subject and reported in 1874, not altogether
favorably to the method as then proposed. Since
that time, however, much work has been done on
the questions connected with the platinum thermom-
eter, and such an amount of knowledge has been
accumulated, that with the modifications both in con-
struction and in methods of measuring the alteration

of resistance which have been made, the instrument
has taken a very important place among thermom-
eters.

For temperatures up to 800'^ or 900° C, a very
handy adaptation of this platinum thermometer has
been arranged by Messrs. Crompton, in which, by
means 01 a differential galvanometer, the change of
resistance produces a deflection of a needle which
moves over a dial graduated directly into tempera-
tures. This is not suited for accurate work, as the
readings depend upon the voltage of the battery used,
but where accumulator cells of fair size are used, so
that the voltage may be taken as constant for some
lime, it gives a convenient means of controlling the
temperature of flues or hot-air supplies.

The permanence of the platinum wire is, of course,

a matter of the very greatest importance in these
determinations, and a change of resistance after pro-
longed exposure to high temperatures was one of the

causes which led the British Association committee
lo report somewhat unfavorably on Siemens' inven-
tion. It was found, however, that this change did
not occur when the sheath surrounding the coil was
composed of platinum, and it was eventually shown
that it arose from the combined action of the at-

mosphere inside the iron sheath and the silica of

the fireclay cylinder on which the coil was wound.
Platinum plays a useful part in the next method

of pyrometry which we consider.

It has long been known, having been discovered
by Seebeck in 1822, that if a circuit be formed con-
sisting of two dissimilar metals a current of elec-

tricity will be set up in the circuit so long as one of

Ihe junctions of the two metals is kept at a Icmpeira-

ture difi'erent from that of the other. If a wire is

the means of connecting the metals at one junction,

the effect is exactly the same, provided the" two
junctions with the wire are at precisely the same
temperature; otherwise, of course, the inequality will

set up another current, which will interfere with that

which we wish to investigate.

Such a juncture of bismuth and antimony has bti-n

extensively used for the detection of feeble heat

radiations.

Fortunately, platinum and an alloy of platinum
with 10 per cent, of rhodium, both of which metals
have melting points beyond any temperatures which
it is of practical importance to measure, form a ther-

mo-couple, the indications of which arc in many
ways extremely valuable for technical purposes. It

was brought into notice .-ume io years ago by
Chateli'T,

'J'hc construction of such a thermo-couple is as
simple as possible. A wire of each metal is taken.

long cnoi'gh to reach out from the place of which
the temperature is to be measurerl lo a cool place,

and a joint madj. either by simply twisting them
together, or. better, by fusing in the oxyhydrogcn
flame. The method of msulating and protecting the

wires will naturally vary with the degree of heat to

which the couple is to be exposed. For flue tempera-
tures a ihifv-wallcd glass tube for the protection and
a smaller glass tube as insulation for one wire will

be sufficient. If temperatures above the melting
point of glass have lo be dealt with, iron or por-

celain tubes must be used, and in the case of iron

both wires must be kept away from the metal. This
can be cfifected by taking strips of mica, say, six
inches long and one-half inch wide, boring two holes
at each end and threading the wires through them,
so that they keep to their own edge of the strips,
but pass through the adjacent holes in opposite di-
rections. It is better to make the holes at the end of
one strip coincide with those in the next, and to
pass the wires through the two strips, thus, as it

we.'-e, riveting them together. Mica, when it has
been heated to a very high temperature, becomes
disintegrated, and will then bear no handling; but
encased in a porcelain or iron tube, and with the
outside connections made by binding-screws fixed
on a collar, there is little to disturb the wires.
Roberts-Austen originally used specially shaped cru-
cibles, with a little glove finger, so to speak, in the
bottom, by which the couple could be completely sur-
rounded by the molten metal. I am informed, how-
ever. _ that he now uses little clay protectors and
crucibles of the ordinary make.
The galvanometer used for the detection and

measurement of the current produced should be of
high resistance, and be what is called dead-beat

;

that is, the swinging of the indicator when dis-

turbed from any position should very rapidly cease
without much oscillation round the new point of rest.

For technical purposes, an instrument of what is

called the D'Arsonval or moving-coil type is pref-
erable, from the fact, if for no other, that it is not
affected by masses of iron or magnets, as of dyna-
mos, in its neighborhood. What I have used has
been a galvanometer of the Ayrton-Mather patent
of about 300 ohms resistance, which has worked
very satisfactorily for general purposes. The cali-

bration of such a thermo-couple is quite simply per-
formed by taking known temperatures as fixed
points, from wdiich a curve is drawn to show the
temperature for any deflection of the galvanometer.

Altogether, the thermo-couple of platinum and
rhodium platinum seems to me the most practical
of the various methods of determining high tem-
peratures, though this may possibly be due to the fact

that it is the method with which I have had most
to do. Where very accurate determinations are re-

quired, and convenience of reading is not so essential,

the resistance method is probably superior, though
the difficulty of making continuous and automatic
records very much reduces its technical importance.

CORRESPONDENCE,
New YorK Notes.

New York, May 8.—It is confidently stated that

the controlling" interest in the United Electric Light
and Power company was sold last week. It is be-

lieved that the property passes to the New York
Gas and Electric Light, Heat and Power company,
but this is not known definitely, as the Third Avenue
Kaihoad "crowd" was also after the company. Here-
tofore the United company has been controlled by
the VVestinghouse interests. As the result of the

gas war" now on. one of the companies offers gas
at so cents a thousand, and it is possible that the
electric-lighting companies may be drawn into the

fight.

The advisers of the State Board of Railroad Com-
missioners have examined the Manhattan elevated-

railway structure in this city and report it to be, in

general, in good condition. C. R. Barnes was the

electrical expert. He made 867 voltmeter tests to

determine the difference of potential between the iron

columns of the structure and adjacent hydrants, gas-
lamp posts or surface rails. AH tests were made
wliile the ground was frozen. The greatest difference

of potential found was sVi; volts, at the Manhattan
end of the Brooklyn bridge. Mr. Barnes concludes
his report with this recommendation: "After care-

ful examination I find that there has been no serious

damage caused by electrolysis to the structure of
the Manhattan Railway company of New York. To
prevent damage to the supporting columns of this

structure in the future I make the following recom-
mendation : That the Manhattan Railway company
immediately put their structure in such condition that

at nn point will it be positive to other conductors in

the ground more liiau cjne volt, nnd at this point

hi- mainlaincd."
Jl is not often that a pedestrian in a city street is

struck by lightning, as the multitude of tall buildings

and spires in a large city usually serves to dissipate

the discharge. Yet it was the unusual that happened in

last Tuesday evening's storm, Sadie Tunic, a Rus-
sian girl, 13 years old, was the victim. She was
struck by lightning at Rutgers street and Fast Broad-
way, while on her way home from work. The girl

wa.s willi several other companions, when she was
seen to fall lo the ground. She was picked up and
carried into a drug store near by, and a call was
sent to a hospital for an ambulance. Dr. Bergen
responded, anrl. after making an examination, said

that the girl had Iteen struck by lightning. At the

ho.'-pital it was found that she was badly burned about
the abdomen, right leg, both wrists, no.se and right

cheek, and ihatshe was suffering fritm shock, •'or

nearly an hour after her admittance to the hospital

both her legs were paralyzed, but she recovered the

use of those members. The girl said that she did
not have any pain at any lime. The physicians do
no! believe she will recover, and they arc greatly
Mirprised that she was not killed outright. S,
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^My tlinl she is burned severely, and llial in addiliuii

(i.'Ikt injuries she is suffering from shock. M. S.

Northwestern Notations.

.\linnea|)ulis, May ri.—Tlie Seailiu (Wash.) Cat-

aract company lias been incorporated, witli $100,000

capital stoclt. The company will be the sole licensee

in Seattle of the Sni>r|ualniie Falls Power company.

The General iilectric coni|iany has purchased the

bonds and .stock of the Dul)uf|ue (la.) Lipht and
Traction company, including the Eighth and Iowa
street-car lines, valued at nearly $-;oo.ooo. It is be-

lieved all the Dubuque street-car lines will be con-

solidated soon.

It is reported the Seattle and Renton Railway com-
pany will extend its line seven miles .south from Ren-
ton to Kent, and give Seattle, Wash., connection

with that town.
F. H. Fitch of Chicago has been selected as gen-

era! superintendent of the consolidated street-railway

system of Sioux City, la. This system will be known
as the Sioux City Traction company, and includes

five companies.
The Electric Street Railway, Light and Power

company of Mankalo. Minn., has increased its capital

stock from $75,000 to $100,000,

The Benton Power and Traction company of St.

Cloud. Minn., proposes to put in a new lighting plant

this year, and next year to put in a public hot-

water heating system.

II. F. Fiske of Cleveland, O., has become super-

intendent of the Electric Light and Power company's
system at Muscatine, la.

Lightning is said to have burned out 95 of the 96
fire-alarm boxes in Duluth, Minn., in a recent storm.

The plant of the Muscatine Electric Light and
Power company of Muscatine, la., has been sold to

Harry Hnttig. general manager of Huttig Bros. Man-
ufacturing company. The plant is valued at $300,-

000, and includes the street-railway, electric-light and
gas systems.
The street-railway company of Burlington. la., has

been granted an extension of its street-lighting con-

tract for 10 years at $85 per arc light. It agrees to

extend its tracks to West Burlington.

The Fox River Valley Electric company has con-

cluded not to build a line to Oshkosh from Apple-
ton, since the Citizens' Traciion company has started

a similar line, but will now turn its attention nortii-

ward. A line to Kaukauna is projected.

The Iowa City (la.) Electric Light company has
commenced to rebuild its plant, which was burned out

some time ago.

Discharged street-railway employes sought relief

in the courts at Duluth. They asked the court to

order their reinstatement, but the court held the re-

cci\er had acted in good faith, and declined to enter

into the justice of the charge.

Luther Mendenhall, as receiver for the Duluth,
Minn., street-railway company, has begun suit against

the Duluth-Superior Traction conipany, to recover

$4,741, alleged to be due for goods sold between
March i. 1893. and May 31, 189S.

The Electric Light conipany of Green Bay, Wis..
is preparing to furnish electric power. The com-
pany proposed to take the power from the street-rail-

way trolley wires, but a united protest in the shape
of a threatened increase of insurance rates headed
that off. New wires will be strung to furnish. power
only, and as soon as they are in place the company
will be prepared to render the additional service.

The Washington Water Power conipany of Spokane,
Wash., has begun extensive improvements to its sys-

tem. A new power house will be erected, a new
flume constructed, the dam extended and new^ water
wheels and two new dynamos of 1,000 horse power
each put in. It is expected the improvements will

be completed and the plant in operation by September.
John I. Willson of Chippewa Falls, Wis., has bought

the electric-light plant at Owatonna, Minn., and will

assume charge of the business as soon as arrange-
ments can be made.

It is announced at Duluth, Minn,, that the money
is pledged for the development of the St. Louis River
water power, to be transmitted to the industries of

Duluth and Superior by wire.

1 he franchise for a local and interurban line from
Stillwater, Minn., to .St. Paul has been accepted by
Thomas Lowry and C. G. Goodrich of iVlinneapolis.

and work will be liegnn on the system as soon as pos-

sible. It is understood contracts have been let for

a large amount of material to be used in the new line.

G. W. Roe, R. E. Willard and A. G. Brown have
bought the Pipestone, Minn., electric-light plant.

Extensive improvements will he made at once.

The Mankato Electric Railway and Power com-
pany is a projected company at Mankato, Minn., to

have $100,000 capital stock. It proposes to put in an
electric street railway.

Ste|)licn D. Carpenter has unfolded a scheme of

great magnitude to tli.j press of Dcs Moines, la., it

being nothing less than an eight-track, double-deck,

elevated electric-railway system from New York to

San Francisco, Mr. Carpenter has a subtle invention
of his own, on the perpetual-motion basis, by wdiicli

c\ery dynamo is a motor and every motor is a dy-
namo. All he wants is power to start his car, and
he will run it through to the destination by me.ans
of his "self-generating" motors. lie has the cost of

his system figured out, and places it at $.po.ooo.ooo.

Trains would run through from ocean to ocean in 20

hours for passenger and 40 hours for freight. Instead
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of having fares based on mileage he would run it on
the strcc'l-car system and charge five cents a ride

for any distance. The rate per ton for freight would
be one-half mill. Based on the present traffic, and
moderated some to be on the safe side, Mr. Car-

penter places the receipts at $39,531,428.95. This will

pay $18,000,000 interest on the principle invested,

$<,),ooo,ooo operating expenses, and leave a net .sur-

plus of $9,531,428.95. He proposes to tunnel through

the mountains which may I)c in the way and in other

ways overcome the obstacles which have been a pre-

ventive to rapid transit heretofore. He is endeav-

oring to interest Des Moines men in a company to

carry out this project.

The Crowley Electric company of Duluth, Minn.,
advertises a dissolution of partnership.

The city of Columbus. Wis., voted bonds for the

construction of a municipal electric-lighting plant.

R. A. Davidson of Chicago and E. C. Gibson of

Philadelphia were in Dubuque. la., recently, inspect-

ing the street-railway and electric systems, with a

view to purchasing the plants. The property is

worth about $1,500,000.

The consolidation of the street-car lines in Sioux
City, la., will result in abandoning all but one power
house. ,which is to be enlarged and improved, and
will furnish power for all the different lines.

The Seattle and Tacoma Electric Railway company
has been reorganizctl as the Seattle and Tacoma Rail-

way company, and new men have come in. Prepara-
tions are being made to construct the line between
Seattle and Tacoma, Wash.
The street cars of Des Moines, la., are being

equipped with fenders. The street-railway company
in Des Moines announces that nearly all the em-
ployes in the operating department will have their

wages advanced 10 per cent. The increase will come
partly in the restoration to full running time and
partly in the increase of the actual wages paid.

The Redfield (S. D.) Electric Light company will

endeavor to clear its artesian well of obstructions.

The well formerly furnished sufficient power to op-
erate the plant, but became obstructed and the force

impaired.
A happy thought has been dashed to earth in

St. Paul. Under the charter the city can let con-
tracts for street lighting for one year only, and the

result is that the existing company is the only one
which cares to bid, with the possibility of losing the

contract at the end of a year. Prices have therefore

been pretty well up. The idea occurred to some city

official that the city could purchase the poles and
wires in use and lease them to whatever company
should get the contract, thus getting competition.

The city has the right to place wires in the conduits

of the subway companies. But the city engineer now
reports that electric-light wires in the same subway
with telephone wires would simply ruin the latter. So
the idea cannot be used.

The Butte Electric company of Butte. Mont., suf-

fered a loss of $40,000" by fire in the engine and dy-
naniO room at the Silver Bow station.

The appointment to the Board of Electricity from
Minneapolis is causing some trouble. The local

contractors had a meeting and agreed on one man.
G. M. Jones, it is understood. Soon after \V. 1.

Gray entered the lists and was followed by F. W.
Bell. Mr. Jones thinks that, after settling upon him.
the entrance of the latter two is hardlv fair. R.

Canadian Intelligence.

Ottawa, May 6.—The deal by which a New York
syndicate is to obtain control of the electric street

railway in the city of Hamilton, Ont.. and is to build

the projected electric railways to Caledonia and
Guclph,^ is said to be ncaring consummation.

Nearly all the electrical energy supplied in Ham-
ilton, Out., is conveyed from a distance of 40 miles
by the Cataract Power company. The works of this

company are located at Dc Ccw Falls and were con-
structed at a cost of about $600,000. This sum in-

cluded not only the erection of a power liouse and
the necessary lines for power transmission, but also

a canal connecting with the Welland Canal at Al-
lanburg. The company has a distributing station at

Hamilton, and it supplies the electric-light company
in the city with power, as well as many of the lead-

ing manufactories there. The Hamilton. Grimsby
and Beamsville electric railway, a line 25 miles in

length, secures its power from the same source. The
entrance of the company into the city is one of the
greatest boons Hamilton has ever had. There is a
charge of $18 per horse power per year, whereas the
cost of securing the same amount of power by coal
would be about $36.
A report from Niagara Falls states that the Inter-

national Traction conipany took over its Canadian
properly last month. A meeting was lield in

Toronto and officers and directors for the Niag-
ara Falls Park and River railroad were elected.

The property acquired is the trolley line which runs
ahuig the Canadian side of the Niagara River, from
Chippewa to Quecnsion. a distance of i->^-j miles.

The Canadians on the directorate are Messrs. T. G.
Rlackstock. William H. Beatiy. E. B. Osier. M. P..

of Toronto, and William Hcudrie of Hamilton. The
line will become part of a system embracing the
r.uft'alo and Lockport and the Buffalo and Niag-
ara roads, and the cars will he made interchange-
able, so that passengers will be able to go from
Qiiconston to ButTalo without change. The rail-

way on the American side of the Gorge is
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so seriously blocked by rock slides that it may not
be operated this season. If this should prove to
be the case, the entire traffic on the lower Niagara
this summer will be on the Canadian side of the
river.

Stealing electricity is one of the most modem
offenses against the law, and the Lachinc Rapids
Hydraulic and Land company of Montreal has re-

cently made a discovery which leads it to believe
that it is carried on to a greater extent than it

imagined. In one particular instance it was dis-

covered that a saloonkeeper who paid for alx>ut five

lights had had some 25 more put into his place, and by
means of connections unknown to the company ob-
tained that amount of free light.

The Ottawa Electric Street Railway company is

installing an improved plant in its power house, which
is calculated to operate all the cars at present in use
in the city with one-half the water power formerly
used. The dynamo, which will shortly arrive there,

will be a 1.600 horse power machine. Hitherto, the

conipany has had no reserve machinery, and in case

of a breakdown everything was thrown into con-
fusion. By the installation of the new machinery
provision is made for this contingency, but the in-

troduction of Sunday cars has rendered it necessary

for the increase in the efficiency of the power plant
W.

PERSONAL.
R. J. Randolph, Jr.. son of R. J. Randolph of

Gates & Randolph, Chicago, has taken a position with

the Bryan-Marsh company of New York.

A. J. Little and F. S. Vincent were in Chicago
last week, in the interest of the Petoskey (Mich.)

Telephone company, with which they are identified.

Mr. Charles E. Bibber, treasurer of the Bibber-

White company of Boston, was in Chicago early in

the week. Mr. Bibber is making a western trip to

look after mining interests in Silverton. Colo.

Dr. F. K. C. L. Buchncr. a German philosopher,

is dead. He was 75 years of age and a native of

]3ormstadt. His best-known work is the book
"Kraft und Stoff" ("Force and Matter"), first pub-

lished in 1S55. In this book Dr. Biichner insisted on
the eternity of matter, the immortality of force, the

universal siniultaneousness of light and life and the

inbnity of forms of being in time and space.

Mr. Edwin R. Weeks, the general manager of the

Edison Electric Light and Power company of Kan-
sas City, is also president of the Humane Society

of Kansas City. He is jubilant over the great out-

pouring of children at the recent gathering of Bands
of Mercy in his city. It is said that 25.000 children

and 10.000 adults were present. It was the greatest

meeting ever held in the cause of humane education.

Mr. W'eeks presided and made an address.

.-\ subscription is proposed for the purpose of pro-
viding a memorial window to commemorate the

work of Clerk Maxwell in the parish church of Cor-
sock, of which he was for many years an elder. In

order that all who appreciate Clerk M.a.\weirs work
ma}' have an opportunity of contributing, it has been
decided to limit the subscriptions to sums not ex-
ceeding half a guinea. The London Electrical Engi-
neer says that Rev. George Sturrock. The Manse.
Corsock, near Dalbeattie, N. B.. will receive sub-
scriptions.

Henry Sanger Snow, who has been the head of
the corporation of the Polytechnic institute of Bri>ok-

lyn. has been chosen to succeed Dr. David H. Coch-
ran as president of that institution. In making this

sckction the trustees have midc a radical departure
in the practice usually observed in selecting the head
of such an institution. Instead of taking a man who
has taught and gained a reputation in some other

school, they have chosen Mr. Snow, who has Ik^cu Ixnh
a successful lawyer and a business man. but who has
never been identilied with educational work i}\ any
other way than that of trustee. Mr. Snow has been
treasurer of the New York and New Jersey Tele-
phone conipany since 1S93.

A certitic.Ue of honor from the War Department
has been awarded Frank Miller of Frederick Jinic-

tion. Md.. who lias been an employe of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad conipany for many years. Durini;

the Civil War Mr. Miller was a telegraph operator
at .Mpine. W. \'a.. and rendered efficient aid to the
L'nion troops who were forced to retire across the
Potom.ic River into Maryland. The young oper-
ator succeeded in swimming the river also. and. re-

niemljering that the government wire ran .ilong the
old national turnpike, lie had two of the soldiers lift

him up to the wire, which he cut. He then applied
his pocket instrument. It only required a few min-
utes for him to get in direct communication with the
War Department through Thomas T. Eckcrt. now
president of the Western L'nion Telegraph company.
.\s soon as the War Oepartnient was acquainted with
the facts reinforcements were sent from Williams-
port in time to prevent the capture. For his valor
.nnd ingenuity on this occasion Mr. Miller was taken
into the governniciu service, performing the duties
of scouting operator. .Vftcr 35 years he is further
rewarded by a certificate of honor.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Benjamin Rose has closed a contract with the

W'"estern Electric company ot Chicago to install a
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complete electric light plant in the Rose building,

Cleveland, Ohio.

Grosse Pointe village, the fashionable suburb of

Detroit, will soon have its streets lighted by elec-

tricity. Work will be begun at once. Street lamps

will be put wherever needed. The estimated cost

is $3,000.

Ihe Municipal Council of the city of Vienna has

passed a resolution authorizing the raising of 15,000,-

000 florins ($7,500,000) for the establishment of an

electric-light and power plant to supply current for

both public and private use.

It is said that a new company is to be organized

in Rochester, N. Y.. to compete with the Rochester

Gas and Electric company in supplying gas and elec-

tric light and power. John D. Lynn, an energetic

and popular lawyer, formerly county judge, is at

the head of the scheme, which is said to have the

backing of the Western Electric company of Chicago.

"Twentj'-five years ago," says the Kansas City

Journal, "a Russian lad of 16 years arrived in Hays
City. Kan., direct from the River Volga. He was

dressed in a sheepskin coat, and his first act on step-

ping from the train was to light his pipe with flint

and steel. Last week Hays City inaugurated a fme

electric-light system, of which this Russian lad is

the sole proprietor."

The Detroit Electric Light and Power company,

formerly a prosperous concern, has gone into the

hands of a receiver. Action was taken at the re-

qi;est of the Central Trust company of New York
city, on a mortgage of $350,000 on the plant. No
interest has been paid since 1896. The total indebt-

edness is $413,000. N. G. Williams of Detroit was

made receiver. .\t one time this concern received

over $400,000 a year from the city of Detroit alone

for lighting.

The stockholders of the Brush Electric company,

tlie Northern Electric company and the Edison Elec-

tric and Illuminating company of Baltimore have

ratified the sale of all the properties to the Alexander

Brown syndicate, in which Messrs. Elkins, Widener,

Holden and other capitalists are said to be interested.

The price paid for the property is $3,525,000. This

will give the syndicate full control of the street-

railway and electric-lighting systems in Baltimore.

The United Electric and Power company of Balti-

more will be organized to take over the properties.

Nelson Perin will be elected president. He is also

president of the United Railways and Electric com-
pany. The board of directors to be elected will con-

sist mainly of the same men who are on the directory

of the railway company. To cover the cost of

purchasing the plants and to provide for improve-

ments and other expenses an issue will be made of

$3,500,000 4^'^ per cent, gold bonds, to run for 30

years, and $700,000 of preferred stock.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
.A new electric street-railway line is announced

from the Agricultural College to Lansing, Mich.

Active work on the double-track extension of the

Chicago and Milwaukee electric railroad from High-
land Park to Evanston has begun at Wilmette. It

will extend north from the connection with the St.

Paul railroad at Llewellyn Park.

The Lansing, St. Johns and St. Louis (Mich.)
Electric company has issued a prospectus showing
the probable cost of the improvement as $729,000

;

estimated yield to investors, $71,748 a year net in-

come. It is proposed to dispose of stock to those

who live along the line of the proposed road.

Archbishop Feehan of Chicago, in whose name
the property at 97 tc 103 Van Buren street stands,

will shortly begin suit for $150,000 damages against

the Union Elevated Railroad company. It will be
alleged that previous to the construction of the loop
the property brought an income of 6 per cent., but
that now it can hardly be rented.

The Chicago City Railway company is building a

new overhead-trolley line in Sixty-third street, be-

tween Cottage Grove avenue and Slate street. By
the construction of this line direct connection will

be made by the Chicago City railway with the Blue
Island and Morgan Park cars of the Chicago Trac-
tion company at South Park avenue.

What is said to be Ihe first step in the consolida-
tion 01 all the street railways of St. Louis into one
system was taken recently after months of planning
and negotiations, when the slock of the Lindcll Rail-
way company was increased from $2,5'*,000 to $10,-

000,000. The increase will be made by issuing
$5,000,000 preferred stock and the remainder in com-
mon stock.

There i.'i trouble in Syracuse between people in

the northern part of the city and the Syracuse Rapid
Transit company. The company laid T-rails over
its route in Butternut .street without municipal sanc-
tion, as is claimed. Citizens tore up the tracks and
traffic was stopped. The company threatens to ap-
peal to the court, and the citizens have the backing
of Mayor McGuirc and the city officers.

A .syndicate of Colorado Springs capitalists, headed
Ijy W. S. S'ratton. has purchased the Cripple Creek
District electric railroad, and will extend it imme-

diately to Colorado Springs. It has 25 miles of
track, reaching the principal mines. The surveyed
route to Colorado Springs is 29 miles, all down
grade, favorable to low freight rates. The buyers
are all residents of Colorado Springs, whose capital

made the great camp. The road will be rushed
through to offset the steam road building by New
York capitalists to Canon City.

The Milwaukee Light, Heat and Traction company
has filed with the register of deeds a mortgage deed
of trust to secure the payment of $5,000,000 for addi-
tional property. The deed is made by the Milwaukee
company to the City Trust company of New York.
The document recites that the Milwaukee Light, Heat
and Traction company has or is about to secure the
property and franchises of the various suburban lines

radiating from Milwaukee, and the sum named in the
mortgage is needed for the purchase.

The Postofiftce Department has been asked to make
a ruling as to whether street-car lines authorized to

carry the mails inay promiscuously display on their

cars the sign "U. S. Mail." It is contended that the
sign properly can be placed only on cars when they
are actually carrying mail, and that its indiscriminate
use is designed to intimidate employes. The Anial-
ganiated Association of Street Railway Employes has
telegraphed a protest to President McKinley against
this practice of street-car companies in various cities.

In the Supreme Court at Buffalo Justice Titus
granted an order, upon the application of the Knick-
erbocker Trust company, modifying the injunction on
the Niagara Gorge road to the extent that the
Knickerbocker Trust company may foreclose its

n'ortgage of $1,000,000 against the property. This
mortgage was given to secure an issue of bonds for

that amount, the company owning the Gorge road
having defaulted in the payment of various sums.
The action will probably result in the operation of
the road this summer.

The Perth Amboy Railroad coinpany has secured
a right-of-way from Perth Amboy to Metuchen,
N. J., and from Perth Amboy to Woodbridge, N, J.,

connection at Metuchen with the Consolidated
Traction company of New Jersey. It is stated that

negotiations are now in progress for the acciuisition

of a controlling interest in the Perth Amboy trol-

ley line by the Consolidated Traction company. The
absorption of the Perth Amboy company will give

to the Consolidated company a line to the Staten
Lsland ferry. The officers of the Perth Amboy com-
pany include Leonard Lewisohn, president; C. J.

Wittenberg, vice-president, and J. C. McCoy, secre-

tary and treasurer.

The Milwaukee Electric Light and Street Railway
company has purchased all the property, real and
personal, of the Milwaukee, Racine and Kenosha
Electric Railway company. The consideration of*

the transfer, as stated in the deed, is $1 and other

valuable properties, but as the document contains

$420 worth of revenue stamps the assumed consider-

ation is .$420,000. The same deed was placed on
record in Racine County, and with it was filed a deed
conveying the property of the local line in Racine
to the Milwaukee syndicate. The consideration for

the second deal was $300,000, thus making the price

for the entire line of 40 miles of road $720,000. With
these transfers the Milwaukee company comes into

possession of a continuous stretch of electric railway

reaching from Waukesha, Wis., en the north, to th?

limits of Kenosha on the south.

It was announced last week that the United States

Mortgage and Trust company of New York, with

other financial interests, had secured a controlling

interest in the following-named street-railroad com-
panies in Washington, D. C. : The Metropolilan

Street Railway company, Columbia Railway company.
.Aiiacostia and Potomac River Railroad company,
Prightwood Railway company, Washington, Wood-
side and Forest Glen Railway company, Georgetown
and Tennallytown Railway company, Washington
and Rockvillc Railway company and Washington
and Great Falls Railway company. The price paid

for the stock and personnel of the syndicate

could not be learned at the office of the trust com-
pany. It is understood that the syndicate intends

to consolidate these slrccl-raiKvay properties with

the United States Electric Lighting company and the

Potomac Electric Power company, both of which
companies arc controlled by the same syndicate.

An electric railway is proposed to connect .Streator,

Ottawa, La Salle and Peru, 111. Naugle, Holcoinb

& Co. of Chicago are to build the road, and tin', total

length of the line will be .lo'/j miles. Some of this

trackage will replace street railways in Streator. 1

1

was part of the scheme to absorb the Ottawa street-

railway system, but now it is proposed to run the

main line through the city, for the Ottawa electric

street railway is passing through a reorganization

period, and is to be improved and extended. The
La Salle County Railway, Light .and Power company,
iiicf'rporated with a capital slock of $500,000 and
authorized to sell $500,0fX) worth of bonds, is the cor-

poration that will operate the jiroposed railway. Tin;

charter secured by (he corporation is extremely lib-

eral, for under it the company can do a passengirr.

mail and express business, install arc-light and in-

candescent-light jtlants and sell electric power. The
pov;er plant of the electric-railway system will be

bi'ill in Ottawa because that city is the half-way sta-

tion, and also because strong hopes arc entertained

that the Ottawa people will be able to install an 8,000
horse power water power plant.

Judge Bishop of Chicago has sustained the defend-
ant's demurrer in the case of the owners of the Chi-
cago Office building against the Lake street "L" for
$.'00,000 alleged damages to the building by the erec-
tion of the road. He holds that where the fee of
a street was in the municipality and the uses to which
the street was put with the consent and authority
of the municipality were consistent with the pur-
poses for which the street was dedicated, an abutting
property owner cannot recover consequential dam-
ages. An appeal to the Appellate Court will be taken.
The Municipal Traction company has been incor-

porated with an authorized capital stock of $1,000,000
for the purpose of building a street-car system in
Denver in opposition to the new company which has
absorbed the two existing systems. Ex-Mayor T. S.
McMurray is president. The company has applied
to the City Council for a franchise. It asks permis-
sioii to build street-railway lines on streets now oc-
cupied by the lines of other companies, the permission
to take effect at the expiration of the franchises un-
der which the other companies are now operating,
about five years hence. The new organization offers
many inducements in the way of low fares, continu-
ous transfers and heated cars in the winter, and pro-
poses to pay the city a royalty of 2% per cent, of the
gross receipts. It is claimed that the new city ad-
ministration favors the company.

ELECTRIC VEHICLES.
The old "Cyclorama of Gettysburg" building on

Tremont street, Boston, has been purchased and will
be immediately remodeled for the use of the New
England Electrical Vehicle company as an auto-
mobile-carriage depot.

Ihe Columbia Electric Vehicle company, with a
capital of $5,000,000, has been incorporated in New
Jersey. It is empowered to manufacture and oper-
ate vehicles driven by electric or other power. The
incorporators are Charles A. Wendell, Andrew H.
Sccbel, Anthony N. Jeshera, Sherman M. Granger,
Francis R. Foraker. Walter T. Dryfoos and Roland
E. Harvey, all of New York, and W. B. Greely of
New Rochelle.

Articles of incorporation of the Chicago Vehicle
company, with an authorized capital of $1,000,000,
were filed with the secretary of state of New Jersey
on ilay 5th. Of the stock $400,000 is preferred
with five per cent, annual dividends. The company
is formed to manufacture, sell and operate all kinds
of vehicles. The Chicago Vehicle company has been
doing business in this city for two years, says the
Daily News, under an Illinois charter, with $25,000
stock. It is organized for the manufacture of auto-
mobile electric vehicles, and in the two years of its

existence the company has done nothing, says Mana-
ger M. M. Chesrown, except experiment with patents,
but the officers expect to begin business soon at
Liverpool, Ind.

TELEGRAPH.
Members of Parliament and other English "im-

perialists" propose that the governments of India,
South Africa, Australia and New Zealand shall hold
a conference with the home government, with the
object of reducing the present high cable rates, which,
for social messages, are regarded as prohibitive.

The steamer City of Rio de Janeiro, which arrived
at San Francisco recently, brought news from Hon-
olulu that at a meeting of the cabinet the contract
with the Scrymser company for a cable between ,San

Francisco and Honolulu was annulled. This action
was taken on a letter from the secretary of state at

\^'ashington, declining to consider the matter.

Claims for damages to the amount of $25,000 have
been filed against the Western Union Telegraph com-
pany for the alleged non-delivery at Gardiner, Me.,
of a telegram of warning, which, it is claimed, would
ha\'e averted a murder. The message was sent by
Lizzie Small of Richmond to her sister, Mamie Small,
employed in a Gardiner shoeshop, on the day that
.Mamie was shot and killed by Bradford Knights.
The message was a warning to the effect that Lizzie
had met Knights on the train bound for Gardiner.
It is said that Knights had threatened Mamie on sev-
eral occasions because she had persistently refused
his attentions.

The Legislature of Kansas at its recent session
passed a law reducing the legal rale of telegraph
tolls in Kansas 40 per cent. The companies have
ignored the law and announced that they will fight it.

It has been the custom for state officers to run bills

with the Western Union and Postal companies and
settle on the first ni each mrinlb. Stale Auditor
Coler aniKiunced thai he would decline to audit

vouchers after May 1st unless the charges complied
with the new law. The attorney-general advised this

course, and now the telegraph comjianies must fight

Ihe state, a situation which they hoped to avoid.

The business men of Topeka have begun 200 damage
suits, and siniilar suits have been commenced in a

dozen counties. Any citizen may start a damage
suit against the lelegr;iph comp.'my. He may write

our one or more messages, offer Ihcm at 15 cents

each, and, upon refusal by the operator, sue the

conij)any for damages, It is believed that a flood

of these suits will be started. The Western Union
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coiiiiiany will close many offices in Kansas as a re-

taliatory rncasnrc.

The record for long-distance practical telegraphing

was hroken on April 25th by llie Associated Press
(»n its regular system of wires leased from the West-
ern Union Telegraph conipany. A continuous circuit

of 6,001 miles, reaching from New York city to the

Pacific coast, and from C'hicago to New (Orleans,

touching Philadelphia, Pittsburg. Cincinnati. Atlanta,

iVlernphis, St. l-ouis. Kansas City, Omaha, Den\er.
San Francisco and all the larger intermediate points

South and West, was successfully worked for sev-

eral hours. There were\4i operators copying from
a sender in Ne.v York, with newspapers being served

directly from this one circuit in 38 of the leading

cities of the United States. Longer circuits had been

worked for short i)eriods. but. as far as known, this

record has never been equaled, considering the num-
ber of operators copying, the number of newspapers
served and the territory covered by the circuit.

The proposed all-British Pacific cable, connecting

British Columbia with China and Australia, toward
which the different governments have recently an-

nounced contributions, has received a setback that

may result in its abandonment. A copy of an agree-

ment entered into between the British governnieiit

and the Eastern Extension. Australasia and China
Telegraph company in 189,3 hy Lord Ripon has

just been made public. In this agreement the

British government agreed not 10 lay nor permit

to be granted any concessions for laying any sub-

marine cables connecting with Hongkong. Singapore
or Labuan unless found necessary in the general

interest of Great Britain. If the proposed cable from
Canada is to be deprived of the large business which
it was expected it would receive from a connection

at Hongkong it will be seriously handicapped. Great

Britain can purchase the cable of the Eastern Ex-
tension company on 12 months' notice for the sum
of £300,000, and to do this seems the only way to

prevent a serious delay to the Canadian cable or its

abandonment altogether.

Mr. Cecil Rhodes expects to complete his tele-

graph line from Cape Town to the Mediterranean
long before his transcontinental railroad is in opera-
tion. He is the organizer and chief stockholder
of the company which will carry out this enterprise,

tmd he says it will be completed in three years.

Like the railroad, the telegraph line will connect
with other north and south lines, and the company
expects to string only about 2.700 miles of wire to

connect Cape Town and Alexandria, which are
ah()Ut 5.500 miles apart. The chief stations along
the line will be Buluwayo and Salisbury in Rhodesia,
Tetc on the Zambesi, Blantyre, capital of Nyassaland,
Karonga at the north end of Lake Nyassa, three
posts on Lake Tanganyika, Fort George on Lake
Albert Edward, two stations on Albert Nyanza,
whence the line will follow the Nile to Alex-
andria. It will connect with the telegraph line

the Congo State is now building fr..m the At-
lantic to Tanganyik'a. and with others to Victoria
Nyanza and the Indian Ocean. When this enter-

prise brings Central Africa into close touch with
the rest of the world it will be a great boon to that

continent.

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.
Circulars of information relating to the courses

in mechanical and electrical engineering at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania may lie obtained upon ap-
lilication to the registrar of the college. University
of Pennsylvania, Station B, Philadelphia, Pa.

At the last meeting of the Society of Arts of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology T. B. Kin-
raide of the Spring Park laboratory. Jamaica Plain,
Mass., showed a unitpie form of induction coil of
grtat power irn-enled by him. This has been espe-
cially applied to the study of discharges by the aid
of photographic processes, the plate being balanced
on the point of discharge in a dark room and being
developed after exposure. It reveals in a striking
manner the marked dilTercnce that exists between
the positive and negative discharges. The apparatus
was exhibited in operation and photographic pLates
shown with the lantern. The figures thus produced
In the electric discharge were of extraordinary beauty
and size, the delicacy of detail being brought out by
means of the lantern. It is thought they may be sug-
gestive of forms useful to designers and decorators.
.\ large and interested audience was preseru.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Professor Henry Carmichael, the expert appointed

by the committee in charge of the liquidation of the
allairs of the Electrolytic Marine Salts conipany to
n'.ike a thorough investigation of the workings of the
plant at Lubec. Me., after several months' work, has
submitted a report to the committee. He s.\vs. ac-
cording to a Boston correspondent of the C'hicago
Record, that his experiments go In show that the

Kev. I'rescolt I*'. Jcrnegan's process of extracting
gold from sea water was fraudulent. The liquidating
committee has paid $200,000. being a 20 per cent,

dividend on the slock, and the total dividend n:ay
amount to 35 per cent.

The Meteorological Institute of Denmark has sent
a circular to all the institutes in Europe and
America, proposing a general subscription to defray
the cost of a daily telegraphic weather report from
Iceland and the Faroe Islands. The Great North-
ern conipany has agreed to lay the cal>les immedi-
ately. Fourteen institutes have already replied favor-

ably to the proposition.

Electricity was tried successfully on a balky liorse

at Evanston the other day. after the usual methods
of making such an animal move had failed. Sand
was dropped into the horse's cars and mouth antl a

fire was set un<ler the animal. Much hair was burned
o(T. Finally. S. Gloss, one of the chemistry instruct-

ors at Northwestern University, brought out a dry
battery and connected it with the harness. The horse
forgot all about balking when the current was turned
on.

Speaking at a dinner given by the Institution of

Mechanical Engineers in London recently Rear-
admiral Lord Charles Beresford said that Great
Britain was much behind the United States and
Japan in the use of electricity as a motive power
aboard warships. He had been amazed to see the

great use of electricity aboard American warships,
it being employed wdiere the British still used steam.
The American vessels were consequently far cooler

than the British. Lord Charles Beresford declared

that he did not feel the slightest apprehension re-

garding foreign submarine boats. He believed that

they were far more likely to blow themselves up than

to destroy the ships of an enemy.

A Washington dispatch of May 8th states that "Mr.
and Mrs. Westinghouse have issued invitations to

one of the largest private receptions of the season
in honor of the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers. The preparations are on such an elab-

orate scale that an addition has been erected to the

Blaine mansion on Dupont Circle, which has been
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Westinghouse for two
seasons. The house is surrounded by a spacious
lawn, and this will be illuminated for the evening with
fairy-like designs of electric lighting. The house,
with its great central hall and spacious rooms, will

be transformed into a scene of beauty. Over a thou-
sand invitations have been issued for this entertain-

ment, which is to be one of the most notable in the
history of the capital."

Consul Gibbs of Tamatave, in a report to the

State Department, warns Americans who may be
considering the advisability of promoting trade re-

lations with Madagascar that any circulars relating

to the introduction of enterprises into Madagascar
should be in French to receive attention, as com-
mercial and speculative transactions are conducted
almost entirely in that language. He does not con-
sider the conditions favorable for the introduction
of a telephone system there. The government offices

are connected by telephone, but the business does
not demand its general adoption. Of the existing
telegraph system and the prospects for extensions
and improvements the report is only a little more
favorable. The messages are received on rolls of
tape, similar to the stock-quotation tickers in use
on American stock exchanges. There are about
1.200 miles of line and wire at present, and the net
is being increased. The telegraph connected with
the Postofiice Department is controlled by the French
go\ernment. It is not thought possible to introduce
any improved telegraph system into Madagascar,
owing to climatic conditions. The present system
is out of order about one-third of the time, and a
bulletin stating its condition is published in the tri-

weekly edition of the Journal Official of the island.

TRADE NEWS.
It is said that no less than 4.000 persons attended

the annual oyster roast of the Berlin Iron Bridge
company of East Berlin. Conn., at the factory last

month.

W. N. Matthews of St. Louis reports that he
finds ready sile for second-hand machinery, espe-
cially for the Wood arc dynamos, of which he has
several that are in lino condition.

The Diagnostic Electric Lamp conipany of New
^'ork has been incorporated with a capital of $2,500.
The directors are John W. Morrison, New Yo'rk

;

Jacob Felscnslcin, Baltimore, and Edgar Poe Reese.
New York.

The Electric Arc Light company of New York—
"the pioneer in enclosed arc lighting"—has removed
to 11 Broadway 1 Bowling Green building), and with
increased manufaclurinn facilities can promptly ship
<lirect and allerualing-curreiU eiu'li'scil arc iamps.

Mr. W. C. Hubbard is thn general manager of the
company.

From Boston comes the announcement that L. A.
Chase & Co., the Shawmui Fuse Wire company, the
John P. Gushing company and the Linton Manu-
facturing conipany have been combined, under the
name of the Chase-Shawmut company, which has
been formed for the purpose, and will manufacture
and deal in electrical specialties. The address of
the Chasc-Shawniul company is 161-163 Fort Hill
Square, Boston.

N. W. Mixer, for many years connected with the
Western Electric company, has been appointct' west-
ern .sales agent for Kerite insulated wires and ca-
bles, known the world over as one of the be-,t wires
on the market. Mr. Mixer's headquarters will be in
room 1526 Monadnock building. Chicago. W. R.
Bri.Ncy, the manufacturer of Kerite wires, is to be
congratulated on securing the services of a man so
well known to the trade as Mr. Mixer. It is con-
fidently expected that Kerite wires will now become
even better known in the West than at any previous
time in the history of their manufacture.

Many electric-light and electric-railway managers
will doubtless be interested in the announcement of
the Hays Construction company, Troy, O., which
ni.-;kes a specialty of remodeling plants and putting
them on a paying basis. W. S. Hays, the manager of
the Hays company, is an engineer of wide experience
and is particularly qualified for work of this kind.
1 he Hays company is taking a leading part in con-
struction and engineering work, and has remodeled
a number of plants which for various reasons were
not paying dividends and has put them on a paying
basis. The company bears an excellent reputation
and will be pleased to hear from those who may have
trouble with their plants.

The Montauk Multiphase Cable company of New-
York has arranged for an exhibit of its automatic
thermostatic fire-detective cables at the Paris Ex-
position next year. The company will make a com-
plete display of its fire-detective wires in connection
with all interior electrical adaptations, and this will
undoubtedly attract much attention. The conven-
tion of Municipal Electricians, to be held in Sep-
tember of this year at Wilmington, Del., promises
to eclipse any previous convention of this organiza-
tion in numbers and exhibits. The progress of mu-
nicipal fire protection, from its beginning down to
the present, will be illustrated by apparatus in vogue
during the various stages of invention. The Mon-
tauk Multiphase Cable company will have a complete
display of its product in connection with all interior
w-iring.

BUSINESS.
The Western Electric company of Chicago has the

western agency for the Tuerk alternating-current
ceiling fans. These fans are made for 60. 125 and
140 cycles, and for 52 and 104 volts. A complete
stock is carried in Chicago.

The Ball Engine company of Erie. Pa., reports
recent sales of engines for electrical service to the
Elgin Watch company. Elgin, III.: Western Union
Paper company, Chicago; Edelweiss restaurant, Chi-
cago; George public school. PhiKidelphia.

The encouraging report that night work is nec-
essary comes from the Triumph Electric company
of Cincinnati, which is having exceptionally good
business. So far this year, the Triumph business
has been almost double that of the corresponding
period of last year.

The Emerson Electric Manufacturing company of
St. Louis makes direct-current fan motors, as well
as alte-rnating-current motors. .\ descriptive bulle-
tin, with price-list of '09 direct-current fan motors
is sent on application. .Ml fans have the improved
Parker blade, said to throw more air with less noise
than the usual type.

No other concern in its line is said to exceed the
volume of business of the Swarts Metal Refining
company of Chicago, which makes a specialty of
buying scrap-copper wire, for which it pavs the high-
est market price. Electric-light men "and other
users of copper wire will find it a considerable item
to dispose of their scrap copper. The Swarts com-
pany is well known in electrical circles, having been
in the business for many years.

The H. T. Paiste company's new attachment plug
is becoining popular with the trade. It possesses
many features of merit. .XiiKing these arc men-
tioned the tact that btMh the base ami the cap arc
made of porcelain, and that it is so constructed that
there is no danger of accidental breaking. The Elec-
tric Appliance company is general western agent for
this plug. It carries a large stivk in Chicago and
tells of a growing demand lor these attachmeiu plugs
thai caniL.t hui bo gr.iiifying 10 the m.inuiacturcrs'

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
6_M.y6y. Piifumatic Transmission Syslcm. Hinicy

C. BatchelU-r. Philadelphia. Pa. Application
rtlcd February 7, 1898.
A normally clJsed Rate is situated in the main tube in

advniiro of the junction, and means are provided for
opanini! and ctosmu iho K.ite in the main tube bv utilirins
an clectronidKoct. A normally open circuit includes the
electromaKnel; means for closing the circuit are actuated

by the approach of a carrier to the gate; ao eleclromaeDet
is arranRcd to actuate the means for opcratinR the switch.
a noininlly op'-n circuit incIuiiDK the electromagnet and
means for closmg the circuit arraoged lo be operated bv &
seleciinR device on the carrier.
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-623,989. Electric Motor. Homer W. Corse, Mel-
rose, Mass. Application filed September 9,

1S9S.

A series of contact points tura with the armature and
are electrically connected with respective sections of the

armature coils, aud other contacts are electrically con-

nected with the commutator and tarn with the armature
but loneitudinally movable with respect thereto, whereby
different sections of the armature coils can be cut in or

cut out of circuit as desired, and the speed of the dynamo
correspondingly varied.

624,041. Process of Manufacturing Soluble Barium
Compounds. Charles B. Jacobs, East Orange,

N. J. Application filed October 12, 1898.

The process of making an oxid from a sulphate cons'sts

in heating a mixture of sulphate and sufficient carbon to

extract part only of the oxygen of the sulphate, thereby
producing in the first instance a mixture of the sulphid
and sulphate, and then cootinuinij the heating in an elec-

tric furnace until sulphur dioxid ceases to escape.

624,075. Telephone Switchboard. James M. Over-
shiner, Ehvood, Ind. Application filed Decem-
ber 17, 1897.

The combination with an annunciator drop and a jack, of

an arm intermediate of the drop and jack and adapted to

co-operate with the drop and a plug to enter the jack and
co-operate with the arm, to restore the drop.

624,095. Telephone Register. Herbert T. Richards,

New York, N. Y. Application filed January 19,

1S99-

This invention comprises a movable device co-operating
with the receiver support adapted to obstruct the return
of the receiver after removal therefrom and means for
connecting or disconnecting the device with a register,

whereby the subscriber after making a call may operate
the register and make a record of the conversation .

624.124. Electric Line Conductor. Dwight G.
Stoughton, Hartford, Conn. Application filed

June 17, 1S97.

In an electric conduit there is the combination with a
line conductor and an insulated base for the same of sup-
ports, angle irons within the conduit having their lower
arms secured to the inner face of the supports, their up-
per arms inclining inwardly and upwardly, but not meet-
ing over the conductor, and flexible non-conducting leaves
secured only to the upper faces of the supports and rest-

ing on the upper arms of the angle irons, completely cov-
eripg both, extending inward and meeting at a point over
the conductor, and their outer edges attached without su-
perimposed elements to the upper faces of the supports.

624,128. Permanently Adjusted Telephone. Ernest
H. Thielscher, Brookline, Mass. Application

filed September i, 1898.

In a telephone the combination of a cup for containing
the magnet spool, a detachable pole-piece for the magnet,
applied to the cup. and means for preventing relative ro-
tary motion of the cup and pole-piece.

NO. '^23,989.

624.141. Electric Meter. Roger S. White, New
York, N. Y. Application filed September 2.

1898.

This is a meter meter and there is the combination with
an armature comprising a flat, non-metallic disk, armature
coils carried by the disk, and a flat, annular retarding ring
made ol aluminum, of a field maenel. with respect to

which the armature rotates, the field magnet also influ-

encing the retarding ring.

624.142. Means for Reducing Friction in Rotating
Shafts of Electric Meters. Roger S. White, New
York. X. Y. Application filed October 5, 1898.

The shaft of magnetic metal rotates in a horizontal
pUne: tliere is a beaiiog for each end of the shaft, a horse-
shoe magnet, the poles of which carry the bearings and
atlraci the ends ol the rotating shaft to relieve the bear- ,

iogs of its -A-eigbi, and means for adjusting the bearings
longitudinally on ifae magnet so as to increase or decrease
the magnetic attraction.

624.154. Electrical Warp Stop-motion for Looms.
William H. Baker. Central Falls, R. I., and
Frederic E. Kip, Montclair, N. J. Application
filed September 7. 1898.

A cticQii-cl&»iog gravity drop icr an eleciric warp stop-
moiioa i» made of thin, flat riieial, having an elongated
form, a thread aperture, a lon^itaotnally extending guide
.^loi belovf the aperture to receive the termin.'ils of the
circoit. and a narrow lateral thread passage connecting
ibe slot and thread aperture.

-l.^SS- Warp Stop-motion for Looms. William
H. Baker, Central Falls, R. L, and Frederic E.
Kip, Montclair, N. J. Application filed October
10. 1898.

A circnil-cl&^ing device for an elccirtcal warp stop-mo-
licn )i detcribcd ccnii'-tinj; of a terminal to extend acrofn*
the >.ar:, >r,'i r.rovidtd with means for siraining and fixing
' rd a »;ifp support, connected v/iih the ler-
'_ ::>niia]lv parallel Iherewilh, the Kopport

. -djoitable wiih respect to the terminal.

''24.21S, Electric Cigar-lighter. William F. Kessler.
Auburn, Ind. Application filed September o.

Hr^t.-i src provided for clDstne the circnil between the
i^r'f. ,- L ^ -', -.:, nlr.'.:t!z r,\z->T liKhler, and throwing the
''

=1 vertically movable wick
' I in the lifchter at or near

K"''. m'rv<rrrj':n» ; a fkparking
r-'l .idapted to

'
' f'-r pTcWwe
^'liaf;i'jni end
ih': ccrminal.t,

^.Eci.'icjlly ciri:.',cti;ii; the lever to (he
f ^ficnediately before the spark is thrown.

,624.230. Secondary-battery Plate and Method of

Producing Same. Augustus J. Marquand, Car-
diff, England. Application filed December 27,

1S97-

The improved method of producing plates for secondary
• or storage batteries consists of the protection of ceriain

parts of lead plates or foundations against the action of
sulphur, ihe treatment of such partly protected lead plates
or foundations in a closed box with sulphur at or near the
melting point of lead, and the subsequent reduction or
peroxidation by electrolytic means of the prepared sur-
faces.

624,250. Controller for Electrically Propelled Vehi-
cles. Emil B. W. Reichel, Berlin, Germany.
Application filed February 2, 1899.

The electric motors are mounted upon and propel dif-
fereut cars of a train; a conductor extends between and is

adapted to unite the motors, and controllers are also pro-
vided upon the dift'erent cars and associated each to each
with the motors comprising rf'sistances, stationary and
movable contact parts for effecting the connection of the
several motors in series and parallel arrangement, and
additional switching mechanism for effecting the control
of the motors by means of a given controller, or for con-
necting ihe corresponding motor for regulation through
an additional controller.

24,141.

624,272. Automatic Circuit-closer. George A. Wall,
Providence, R. I. Application filed March 11,

i8g8.

In a device of this character the combination with a

thermostat shell and electrodes of a frame secured at its

opposite ends to the face of the shell, and having iis in-
termediate portion raised lo permit the circulation of air
around the frame, a spring in operative relation to the
electrodes, and a fuse constituting a connection between
the spring and frame.

624.277. Electro-pneumatic Controlling System.
George Westinghouse, Pittsburg, Pa. Applica-
tion filed August 20, i8g8.

In a car propelled by one or more electric motors and
provided with air-brake mechanism it is proposed to have
the combination with a motor controller of mechanism
for operating the controller connected to a source of fluid

pressure, electromagnetic means for controlling the appli-
cation of fluid pressure to the operating niechaoism, and
me^ns for automatically returning the controlling switch to

the "off" position, depending directly upon the application
of the air brake

624,299. Electromagnetic Actuating Device. Byron
E. Chollar, St. Louis, Mo. Application filed Oc-
tober 28, 1898.

An electromagnet comprising a base, uprights, cross-
piece having binding screws, magnetic coils having core
extensions, side supports, armature shaft journaled in the
supports and having one of its ends connected with one of
ihe supports by worm screw and worm thread, the arma-
ture mounted on the shaft, the check adapted to limit the
movement of the armature in both directions, and means
for keeping the armature against the check, when the ar-
mature is in normal posiiion.

NO 624. 124.

624,300. Testing Apparatus for Electric Signal Cir-

cuits. Abner Coleman, Taunton, Mass. Appli-

cation filed May 16, 1898.

Cldiin Is made for the co.iiliiiiaiion with a 1 electric sig-

naling circuit of a normally open branch circuit containing
;in ampere-meter and a normally open sliunt circuit con-
initiiut: a voltmeter, and a switch constructed and ar-
ranged to include the branch circuit in series with the
Hign.'tltng circuit, and for simultaneously closing the shunt
circuit

624.304. Electric Railway. Harry B. Cox, New
York, N. Y. Application filed October 31, 1898.

A a»fciy electric railway aystetn comprises a closol in-

itulmcd condmt, a live movable line wire loosely airanged
io the conduit, and rainjd aupporis of coiduciiii; materi;il

on which the line wire loonely remits at intcrvalB, and elec-
tric feeder ctnneciions to the wupportK at intervals.

624.306. Electric Watcr-boilcr. Joseph C. Cramer,
Los Angeles, Cal. Application filed Novemljur
8, 1898.

A waicr-licatcr is UAed coinprining a fire hox open at the
bottom, to lliat it may he placed over a licaterj a weriei of
hraling ttibe«> cloned at the top and opening into the firo

box. a shell incIoHing the tubei and forming a w;itf;r coin-
pariment. ttio rthell having a doino-t>h»pcd top provided
v/ith small perforationr. 10 [uirmil v/atcr to <vpray onto the
lubes, and a v/atcr rc-ervrjir surrounding both tlie <tliell

and fire box,

624.382. Electric Piano, George Schrade and Har-

old W. Shonnard, New York, N, Y. Applica-
tion filed August 17, 1895.

In a self-playing piano the combination with an electric
motor for operating the same of a pulley on the motor
shaft, a drum shaft carrying 3 pulley, a belt passing over
the pulleys, a switch lever for controlling the current 10
the electric motor, a belt shifter for the belt, and a connec-
tion between the belt shifter and switch lever.

624.386. Electrical Rosette. Albert P. Seymour,
Syracuse, N. Y. Application filed February ro,

1899.

A one-piece porcelain rosette having a solid back has
separate channels for the lamp wires and openings re-
spectively at diametrically opposite points in the side
walls, and extending therefrom inwardly and downwardly
to a single opening in the center of the lower face, and
metallic terminals secured in position on Both sides of the
rosette for the attachment of the line wires and the lamp
wires.

624,390. Electric Signaling System. Eugene S.
Simms, Denver, Colo. Application filed Oc-
tober 28, 1898.

One feature is a normally open electrical circuit having
conductors extending into the shaft, a signal bell or de-
vice located in the circuit, and circuit-closing mechanism
mounted on the cage and comprising a shaft mounted to
turn on its longitudinal axis, and also capable of move-
ment on an axis extending at right angles to its longitud-
inal axis, contact arms mounted on the shaft and adapted
to engage the conductors of the circuit as the shaft is ac-
tuated, and a suitable electrical connection between the
contact arms.

624,396. Controller for Electrical Train-signaling
Apparatus. William A. Stambaugh, Effingham,
111. Application filed March i, 1899.
Ths combination is described of twj pairs of eleciro-

magaets, levers arranged to be moved by the attraction of
the magnets and having weighted outer ends, a post, a
spring contact arm supported by the post, an adjustment
screw located beneath the spring arm, a bracket post, a
rocking lever mounted in the bracket post, a contact arm

i carried by the rocking lever adapted to receive the spring
arm, a finger carried by the rocking lever and an insulator
carried by the finger.

624,409. Controller for Electrical Elevators. Burton
C. Van Emon, San Francisco, Cal. Application
riled August 30, 1898.

In a controller for the purpose described a series of
contact arras independently movable, a series of fixed con-
tacts co-operaiing therewith, means for moving the con-
tact arms so as to make successive contacts, springs for
returning the arms and a fluid resistance connected to
each arm.

NO. 30,687.

624,413. Watchman's Clock. Albert E. Waggoner,
Muskegon, Mich. Application filed November
25, 1S98.

A watclimari's clock has a revoluble dial with electro-
magnets, vibrating armatures connected therewith and
carrying oscillating arms arranged lo make an impression
upon the dial, a spring-actuated knife in position to punc-
ture the dial )f the cioor of the clock is opened, and an
arm on the door to carry the kni'e from contact with the
dial, an arin movably attached to the dial post, a corre-
sponding arm pivoted to the clock frame in position to be
engaged by the first-named arm, a contact plate in posi-
tion to engage the pivoted arm, and an alarm to be sounded
thereby.

Designs.

.10,686. Electric Arc-lamp Casing. Charles E. Harl-
han, Lynn, Mass. Appiication filed February
7, 1898. Term of patent 14 years.

30,687. Storage-battery Electrode, Tlieadore A.
VVillartl, Cleveland, Ohio. Application filed

March 22, 1899. Term of i)atent 14 years.

,30.688. Converter Box. Ferdinand Schwcdtniann,
St. Lonis, Mo. Application filed August 28, 1897.

Term of patent seven years.

.30,689. Converter Box. Ferdinand Schwedtmann,
St. Louis, Mo. Application filed October 9,

1897, Term of patent seven years.

,30,690. Converter J3ux. Ferdinand Schwedtmann,
St. Louis, Mo. Application filed October 2.3,

1897. Term of patent seven years.

.30.0<;4. Manliole-cover Frame. Thomas P. Greger,
I'hiladelphia, P|a. Application filed April 6,

i8yy. Term of patent 14 years.

.30,6(;.i;. Manhole Cover. Thomas P. Greger, Phila-

(lel|)hia, Pa. Application filed April 6, 1899.

Term of patent 14 years.

.30,696. Manhole Cover. Thomas P. Greger, Phila-

delphia, Pa. . Application filed April 6, 1899.

Term of iialent 14 years.

.30,6ij7. Manhole Cover. Thomas 1'. Greger, Phila-

delphia, Pa, Application fileil April 6, i8(j9.

Term (if patent 14 years.
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Underwriters' New Laboratories.
At No. 67 l^asl 'rwfiUy-Iirsl ^lrri.-l. t'liicaj^o. are

now locatijd tlic testing labuiatorics of the National
Hoard of Fire Underwriters and the nfHccs of the

Electrical Bureau eslaljjished by that body. The
increase in the work wliich tht, underwriters are

called upon to do Jn testinjj; electrical devices and
materials, as the specifications in the National Elec-

trical Code are elTiborated from year to year, made
some change necessary this spring. The old quar-

ters were at 157 La Salle street, and Mr. W. H. Mer-
lill. Jr.. the electrician in charge, finally decided on
remnving from the central business portion of the

city and establishing his offices and laboratories in a

Imilding leased for the purpose in a locality where
sensitive inslrunients could be employed in the work
and the necessary amount of room secured.

The building selected (Fig. _', page 280) is on

acetylene-gas generators were under test. This
laboratory is e<|uipped with a workbench and ap-
paratus used in the testing work, to which additions
will soon be made.
Space on the upper floor is about equally divided

between the offices, which are on the street front,

and the electrical laboratory in the rear. At the
head of the stairs, on the left, is Mr. Merrill's office,

a glimpse of which, with its occupant, is shown in

Fig. 4. East of this room is the general office, il-

lustrated by Fig. 3. The picture on this page (Fig.
I) shows the electrical laboratory. Direct current
is taken from the Edison company's three-wire street

mains, and operates motors that drive direct-cur-

rent and alternating-current dynamos, arranged so
that practically any voltage desired, either of con-
tinuous or alternating current, may be had for the

testing of the various electrical devices submitted

of manufacturers and others engaged in electrical

enterprises.

Mr. W. II. Merrill. Jr., the chief of the bureau.
has directed the work since its inception, when il

was first established as an outgrowth of the elec-

trical department of the Chicago Underwriters'
association. Although a young man, just en-
tering his thirties. Sir. Merrill is well known in

the electrical field through his connection with
insurance interests, beginning with the Boston
hoard soon after he left the Massachuj-ctts In-
stitute f)f Technology, in which he was a member
of the class of '89. and afterward in Chicago, where
he was engaged by the Chicago Underwriters' as-

sociation, as well as the Western Insurance Union,
covering 22 central western states, and later, through
the National Board of Fire Underwriters and the
Underwriters' Nati*>n.M Electric a^^sociation, forming

FIG I. UNDKKWRITERS' NEW LABORATORIES.—ROO.M FOR ELECTRICAL TESTING.

Twenty-first street, near the corner of Indiana av-
enue, and but two blocks from Lake Michigan. It

is of brick and has two stories of unusual height
and a capacious basement. The structure is well
suTted for the uses to which it is being adapted,
having light on all sides, with an adjacent yard
space for the storage of calciun) carbide and com-
bustible <nls and the building of high-temperature
evens, the bureau work having been recently ex-
tended to embrace acetylene-gas and gasoline-light-

ing experimentation, as w;dt as electricity. It is

Muickly reached by the South Side elevated road,

the Indiana avenue trolley line, the Illinois Central
suburban service and the Cottage Grove avenue
cable road at Twenty-second street.

On entering the vestibule from the street, di-

rected by a modest brass sign. "Underwriters' Lab-
oratories." the visitor finds that the ofiices are on
the upper floor, to which access is given by a flight

of steps at the right. Directly opposite the street

entrance are doors leading to a large apartment,
comprising nearly all the space on the ground floor.

This room, illustrated by Fig. 5 (page 281"). and
ihe greater pari of the basement are devoted to liv-

(Iraulic and gas-engineering experimental work. At
the time the photograph was made a number of

lor examination. There are also a marble switch-

board, a good collection of measuring instruments
of both the portable and standard laboratory types.

tanks for immersing insulated wire and all other
apparatus found necessary or convenient in mak-
iutf the tests for which the laboratory was estab-

lished.

In addition to the oflkes and laboratories, the
liuildiug contains a photographic dark-room, with
an outfit of chemicals, and storage rooms, where the
articles that have been tested are carefully put away.
each with its tag giving date and brief data of test,

with a reference to the correspoiuling entry in the

liles of the bureau.
Tliough the new quarters are not as yet entirely

fitted up. tiie removal having been made the latter

part of .'\pril. it will he seen that the outfit thus far

installed shows commendable enterprise on the part

of the underwriters in their endeavor to treat

the (|uestions they are called upon to decide, which
are of interest to the electrical fraternity, in a sci-

entific and competent manner. The work of this

bureau since its beginning in this city, five years
ago. is well known to electricians throughout the

country, and its extension at this time will undoubt-
edly meet with a favorable rectption on the part

ihe present bureau. Associated with him and in

charge of special departments are Mr. Franklin H.
Wentworth. formerly with the General Electric com-
pany. Mr. Theodore V'arney. a graduate of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology. fonncrly with

the Commercial Electric comp.iny.and Mr. Benjamin
H. Glover, formerly instructor in electrical engi-

neering at the Armour Institute of Technology. Re-
ferring to Fig. 3. Mr. Wentworth is seated at the

desk on the right: Mr. GIo\cr is at the desk in the

center, engaged with a caller, and Mr. Vantey is on
the left.

The success of the undenvriters' work in this

direction has been largely due to the spirit of fair-

mindedness which they have shown in submiitmg
questions concerning which ditTcrcnces of opinion

have arisen to councils of recognized authorit>-

in ditVerent liclds of clcctric.il engineering pr:ictice.

and in using their power and influence to carr>' out

the decisions arrived at in a fair and impartial nian-

ner. The national conference on standard wiring
rules is a fair example of the existence of this spirit,

all the associations of a national character in the

country being represented at the meetings of this

body, and the rulings of its committees ha\Hng been

generally adopted by al! the interests afVcclcd. The
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consultation between the manufacturers of rubber-
covered wires and the underwriters' committees at

the bureau offices last December is a creditable ex-
ample of the methods employed in the testing work,
which have demonstrated to reputable and honest
manufacturers the fact that a properly organized and
conducted bureau of this kind is a great benefit to

the business.

Plan of Consolidating North and West
Side Street Railways.

It is said that an Illinois corporation, to be known
as the Cfiicago Traction company, with a capital

stock of $35.000,000—$15,000,000 preferred (five per

FIG. 2. UNDERWRITERS NEW LABORATORIES — EXTE-
RIOR VIEW OF BUILDING.

cent.") and $20,000,000 coirmion—will be formed
for the purpose of leasing and operating the lines

of the North Chicago Street Railroad company,
the West Chicago Street Railroad company and the
Chicago Consolidated Traction company. These
companies own what are usually known as the
**Verkes lines/' Mr. C. T. Yerkes being a large
owner and the principal figure in the management of

aH of them. They comprise practically all the sur-
face street-railway property on the North and West
sides of Chicago, including eight cable lines and a
larger number of electric roads. The plan is said
to be to issue preferred stock at once at par to 'the

amount of $12,000,000. Of the amount thus realized
Sjo.ooo.ooo will be paid to Mr. Yerkes for his hold-
ings, and the remaining $2,000,000 will be held in

the treasury. Subscribers to the preferred stock re-

ceive a bonus of common stock equal to 50 per cent,
of their subscriptions. Mr. Yerkes is to retire.

and the new company will lease the existing compa-
nies at rentals given in the shape of guaranteed

FIG, 4, UNDERWRITERS NEV/ LABORATORIFS. — MR,
:IERRII.L'S OFFICE.

dividends—si.t per cent, on West Chicago stock and
12 per cent, on North Chicago. 'The rate on Con-
solidated Traction stock is not stated. The profits
of the newcomers will be found in the surplus net
earnings of the roads over the dividends guaran-
teed. Of the $12,000,000 of preferred stock to be
Ivsued at once, $2,000,000 has been subscribed in

Chicago and the remainder in New York and Phil-
adelphia. The stockholders of the existing com-
panies will vote on June 2d on the proposition of
U-aaing the roads to a new company. It is said
that the Chicago Traction company will issue no
bonda,

'n of franchise rights is a
' e propo.!,ed new company.
T^, hat one of the foundations
of the deiil is an opinion rendered by eminent law-
yers to the effect thai the traction companies' claims
to a 95^-year right to use of the streets under their
original charters arc valid.
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National Electric Light Association.
Preparations are activeliy under way for next

week's convention of the National Electric Light
association at Madison Square Garden, New York,
The association will be called to order by President
Young before noon on Tuesday, and will finish its

business, according to programme, on Thursday aft-

ernoon. The programme of subjects for instruction
includes the reading of the following-named papers:
"Single-phase Distribution," Herbert A. Wagner,
St. Louis: "Underground Electrical Construction,"
Louis A. Ferguson, Chicago: "Some Notes on Un-
derground Distribution of Two-phase Current in

New York City," E. A. Leslie. New York city;

"The De"\"elopment of High-tension Service" (illus-

trated by stereopticon), Calvin W. Rice: "A Local
Transmission System^—DevelOi'pment and Opera-

tion." W. S. Barstow, Brooklyn: ".'Alternating-cur-

rent Generation and Distribution—Changes Con-
templated in Atlanta," H. M. Atkinson, Atlanta;
"Means of Affording Safety in Electrical Distribu-
tion," W. L. R. Emmet, S^:henectady; "Rotary
Transformers and Storage Batteries, and Their Re-
lation to Long-distance Transmission." Professor
W. L- Robb, Hartford. Conn. The discussion on
transformers will be led by Professor Goldsborough
of Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.
The headquarters of the association will be at the

Murray Hill Hotel. The members and visitors will

naturally pay much attention to the exhibits in the
electrical exhibition now in progress in Madison
Square Garden. The entertainment features ar-

ranged promise to be very enjoyable. One is an
"automobile ride" for the ladies on Wednesday
afternoon. The party will start from Madison
Square Garden at about three o'clock, and the route
will include Fifth avenue. Riverside Drive, Grant's
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vicinity. At this writing it is possible to give the
names of only a few of the gentlemen who will
make up the party on the special train. It is ex-
pected, however, that among them will be the fol-
lowing-named: George S. Searing, J. Scribner
F. N. Boyer, George S. Whyte, W. W. Low. James
Wolff, W. F. Collins. C. E. Kammeyer M E
Baird, W. R. C. Smith, F. E. Colbert, W. T. Van
Dorn. Will Smith, Edward Grier. L. K. Gushing,
Chicago; P. H. Korst, Racine, Wis.; E. E. Wade]
Colorado Springs, Colo.; R. E. Lucas, Jonesboro'
Ind.

Canadian Electrical Association.
At a meeting of the committee appointed to make

the local arrangements for the aproaching annual
convention of the Canadian Electrical association,
to be held at Hamilton, Ont.. a plan of entertain-
ment was considered and adopted. The dates se-
lected for the convention are the 28th, 29th and
30th of June. A sufficient number of papers, on a
variety of subjects of interest to those engaged in

the various departments of electrical work, have
been promised. Among the features of the enter-
tainment will be a trip over the Hamilton radial
railway and an evening excursion on the lake, a trip

to Grimsby Park over the Hamilton, Grimsby and
Eeamsville electric railway and a visit of inspection
to the stations of the St. Catherines Power company
at St. Catherines and Hamilton.

Fort Wayne Electric Works.
The General Electric company's latest acquisition,

the Fort Wayne Electric Works, with principal busi-
ness office in Schenectady, N. Y., was incorporated
at Albany on May loth with a capital of $500,000 to

FIG. 3. UNDERWRITERS NEW LABORATORIES,—GENERAL OFFICE.

tomb, etc. The ladies and their escorts have been
invited to visit Columbia University and take tea

in the West Hall, as well as to inspect the library,

with its unique scheme of lighting, the engineering
buildings and the mechanical plant. On the return

the New York Electric Transportation company has
invited the party to visit its "stables" and see how
the automobiles are furnished with their motive
power, how the batteries are charged and other
interesting operations.
On Th-ursday a special steamboat excursion will

take the ladies up the Hudson as far as Yonkers,
to give a view of the Palisades, back through the

Narrows, past Tompkinsville. where Sampson's
fleet is anchored, up through Buttermilk Channel,
past the Brooklyn navy yard, returning in ample
time for dinner.

President Young has appointed the following-

named committees:

Rtceplion cominitlec.—Tliomas E. Murr.iy, chitirman; CI1.IS,

A. Scliiercn. H. L Shippy. C. H. Jackson, L. F. Kcqiia. Geo. T.
Mani.on, I. W. Lieb. Jr., Paul Spencer. K. A, Leslie, E, M. Stev-
enft. William Brock. E. H. Malier. Jr.. A. J. Piiriiiton, A. H. Pal-
tcrjion, W. S. Barstow.
Enlcrtainmcnl commiuee,—Charles W. Price, cliairniao; W,

L. Candee. Theodore Beran. Wm. F. Zimincnnan. J. W. God-
frey. C. O. Baker. Jr., Prof, G. F. Sever, A. H. Patteraon, Fred
VicwcK. E. F. Peck. T. C. Martin.

A large western delegation to the convention is

assured. A number of westerners who will at-

tend the meeting arc now in the East; others will

go without regard for the opening day or the

"Chicago special," as their business engagements
permit, while a large party will take the special

train over the Wabash route, arranged to leave the

Dearborn statirjn in Chicago at noon on Sunday,
.May 2ist, arriving in New York at 3 p. in. on
Monday. Transportation arrangements for this

train arc in charge of Mr. W. Forman Collins, 510
Marf)uettc building, Chicago, who is the master of

transportation for the association for Chicago and

manufacture electrical and other apparatus. The di-

rectors are Henry Paul, C. S. Bash and J. W.
White of Fort Wayne, Ind.; S. D. Greene, J. P. Fel-
ton, E. E. Gilbert and George C. Hollister of Schen-
ectady.

The Fort Wayne papers say that the reorganized
Fort Wayne Electric Works are secured for that

city for a period of at least 10 years by the efforts

of James J. Wood, the manager of the new com-
pany. The new building will be completed at once,

and Mr. Wood says that it will not be long until

other new buildings will be erected, which will

double the size of the i>resent plant. He expects

that this enlargement will be accomplished within
a year or two. and says that, in that length of time,

1,000 men will be employed in the works.

Chicago Electrical Dinner.
The annua! diniKr of the Chicai.^o elcclrical fra-

ternity at the (jraud Pacific Hotel on May nth was
an enjoyable affair. The following-named gentle-

men were in attendance:

B.J. Arnold, K, W, Hainiiier,

F, B. liadt. Samuel Insull.

Charles A. Brown. II. L. Ide,
Charles I-:. Brown. 1-:. VV, Jewell,
linos Bookwalter, A, J-, Kuehliisted,
WilhirdT. Block. li. B. Killle,

W, l-orinan Collins, K. A, MeyscnhnrK,
];, II, Cheney, Charles Mnnson,
li. L. Clark, Laverne W. Noyo».
II. H. Cutler. Lewis J. Oaborn,
Edward B. Ellicotl, F. S, Richmond,
K. C. FerauBOn, B E. Simny,
F. S. Gorton. H. M. Sloan,

,

Edward R, Grier, GcorBO S, Son"nl!.

VV. K. llowc, lan.OB B. Wo'
"/„

Arthur llarlwill, George S, Whyte.

B. v.. Sunny acted as toastmaslcr, and speeches

were made by .several gentlemen, while t.lhers ic-

latcd interesting anecdotes. Excellent nnisic was

furnished and the decorations were especially at-

tractive.
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Standards for Direct-connected Gener-
ating Sets.'

liv J. li. Stanwood.

An impurtanl factor in Anle^ica'^< inilusirial prog-
ress has been the cxtendtd appl caii n of s.an:lards.

There are standard dimensions for materials, stand-
ard sizes, parts and capacities of machines, standard
Kanpes for close meastiremcnts, standard systems of

insi)i.'Ction and testing, etc.

These different forms or methods of standardiza-
tion have usually originated or developed in com-
mercial and manufacturing activities, independent of

any governmental mstiyation or control. They are
universally recognized and employed wherever in-

dustry and commerce exist throughout our land.
This principle, as carried out in our individual

shops and factories, has developed the well-known
interchangeable system of construction, which, by
forcing attention and care upon little things, has
further specialized operations, and has stimulated
the development of special machines to perform
these operations, (n the end that the cost of produc-
tion has been greatly rcducLd.
Such standardization inside and outside of the

shops al^o aids rapidity of production, inasmuch as

standard material can be kept in stock to form stand-
ard parts or to complete standard machines, appa-
ratus or g<M)ds, all before thtsc are even ordered.
These results—cheap production and prompt de-

livery—in connection with a high grade of product
(to which these methods contribute) are most pow-
erful factors for securing and maintaining foreign
trade. Such influences are particularly active in

America to-day.

In the steam-engine industry'- these methods have
been largely in use; but within the past few years
they have been rendered partially inapplicable by a

radical change in the environment, due to the intro-

duction of electricity and the employment of high
steam pressure.
By the introduction of an electrical generator at-

tached to and directly driven by the main shaft of a

steam engine a new machine has been evolved. But
the introduction of this system has brought a world o£
complication and expanse to both* the engine and gen-
erator manufacturers, while to some serious finan-

cial loss has been the result.

The principal cause of these difficulties has been
the lack of standard sizes, speeds and important di-

mensions of electrical generators, so that the adapta-
tion of the steam engine in each case has been made
a special problem, frequently requiring special de-

sign and construction.

To complicate the matter, the determination of the
sizes and speeds of such generators is usually in the
hands of a third party who is not m touch w-ith either

the engine or generator builder. He may be a consult-

ing electrical or mechanical engineer, an architect,

a salesman, an agent or some person presumably
skilled in deciding upon the necessary machinery to
satisfy certain conditions.

If. fortunately, there had existed a list of capacities
and speeds for electrical generators that was recom-
mended by proper authorities, this list would gradu-
ally be used by such persons in securing and specify-
ing the machine to he employed. As it now is. any
odd size and speed may be selected by them ; as. for
instance, to my knowledge, a 45-kilowatt genera or to
be operated at 210 revolutions was once specified, al-

most at random.

Standardization,

What are the features that need standardization?
First, for the use of the outside engineer there is a
need for a standard series of capacities and speed;;
and. second, those parts of the engine and generator
which have to be connected or fastened together
should be standardized for each diflfcrcnt s"ze to facili-

tate the assembling of the combined machine or
•set."

I. (a) Relative to a standard series of capacities

and speeds, the different capacities or sizes should
he selected to satisfy the usual demands of the mar-
ket. The number of different sizes should not be too
large, in order that the cost of production nny not
be enhanced by loo great a variety of both generators
and engines.

In this connection there might be a standard
n?elhod of determining the capacity of a generator,
which would designate, with a given load or percent-

age of overload, a given time limit within w-hich a

permissible increase of temperature of the field coils,

armati're and commutator can occur.
(b) Relative to speeds. there should be at least ihree

classes of speeds for each size or capacity of genera-
tor, corresponding, in the main. 10 the three classes
of engines now on the market. These are known re-

spectively as slow, medium and high-speed engines
By arranging the generator speed in this manner
most of the conditions arising in practice could be
met. There would he slow speed for factory. mai;u-
facluring or street-railway service, which would be
expensive, but durable and easily tended. A medium
speed could be used for Hgluing plants or conditions
where lower first cost and a more limited space ex-
ist, but which will re(|uire closer attention and will

prtibably be less durable. Lastly, the high-speed
"set" would be required for limited space. low first

cost, hut it will require close attention and will prob-
.nblv be subject to heavier repairs.

Perhaps a series of generators could be arranged

I. Abitriic* ot paper read before tlio Aniericwn Society of
.Moclianiciil Hneineers nt WastiJoKton, May 10. 1^99.

so that by a modification in windings only a given
size for a standard slow speed could be used for
larger standard sizes at standard medium and high
speeds.

2. As to the standardization of the dimensions of
those parts (»f the engine and dynamo which arc C'^n-

nccted together there are : (a) '1 he shaft diameter and
armature bore, which should iKjth be expressed in

thousandths of an inch; (b) the length of shaft out-
side of the engine and the location thereon of the
outboard l>earing should be given in inches and feet;
(c) the distance from center of armature to sub-base.
in inches, and, (d) the length and width of generator

lar generator and make expfm-rive chsn^fC': in his
bed-phlcs in all direct-cont ,i

out that in particular ther- *_

of uniformity in engine an. ....
arc to be coupled and run together tr ^
mak(s the former much the lar^rr !
tion the fact must not he 1

ginc is a reciprocating mac ',
is a rotary. Professor Aldr: v

difficult 10 standardize each unit JK:i/arniti>, it %va*
more difficult to sianflardizc the dual unit TTie
trouble has been laid at the door of the electrician
because of his seeming indifference to the warns of
the steam man. He came into the field long after
the steam engine had ticcupied it. and *omc think he
should sacrifice his own requirements for that rea-
son. It should be rcmem^>cred that the electrician in
designing a generator is governed by capacities

—

that is. the number of lights, etc.—and the engine
uuist handle the results but cannot alter the pattern.
That is. the engine man must follow the other and
jfive him what he wants.

Mr. Forbes stated that if anything is done toward
adopting standard sizes, patterns, spctds and capaci-
ties it should be done quickly, for he knew that in
two foreign countries thc>- were considering these
questions mainly with the view of retaining trade.
'They appreciated the evil effects of the present hap
hazard way of manufacturing two machines intended
to run together, and proposed to rcmo^ly the (rouble
if possible. The meeting voted to appoint a commit-
tee to confer with the American Institute of Electn-
cal Engineers and formulate standards covering the
steam engine and dynamo.

NEW CHICAGO MUNICIPAL ARC LrCHTlXG PLANT

base, and the size and location thereon of the bolts
which attach it to the sub-base, are probably all that
are required.

Such a system would materially reduce the compli-
cation of construction and erection. A fewer num-
ber of engines with their sub-bases and generators
would be required. These, in the marketable sizes,

could be carried in slock ready for any combira ion.

thereby permitting manufactrrers to avail themselves
of multiple production, so great a factor in reducing
costs, improving quality and facilitating deliver>'.

An American system of standards well introduced
abroad and at home might give to us a large share
of the electrical and engine business of the world.

In this connection it seems to me that our society

and the American Institute of Electrical Engineers
are the proper authorities to undertake such an in-

vestigation as will, by their recommendation, bring
about such a result.

To initiate a movement for this purpose I mo've

that the council be requested to communicate with
the American Institute of Electrical Engineers to as-

certain if that institute will agree to appoint a com-
mittee to co-operate with a similar committee to be
appointed by the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, to determine upon and recommend a
standard series of capacities, speeds and necessary

New Chicago Municipal Arc-lighting
Plant.

Work will soon be begun on the new arc-lighting
station for street lighting to be built by the city of
Chicago on Wentworth avenue near Sixty-third
street. The working drawings for the building and
machinery installation are now being prepared in

the office of City Electrician Ellicott. The building
will be 41 feet wide and 178 feet deep. It will be
one story high. The walls will be 20 feet high in

the clear and support a steel truss roof. Ordinary
brick will be used for the side and rear walls, with
the pressed-brick street front shown by the accom-
panying illustration.

A transverse wall will divide the space in the
building into two rooms, one. for the engine and
dynamos. 100 feet deep, and the other, for boilers
and coal storage. 7S feet deep. The initial generat-
ing plant will consist of a vertical, compound, ron-
densing engine of 700 horse power, driving, by
shaft and belting, four 150-lighi arc dynamos.
A large territorj- in the southern part of the cit>-

will be lighted from this station. The lamp con-
tract has not been awarded, but the Western Electric
company has secured the order for the 50 miles of
line wire needed. This wire will be weatherproof.
of No. 6 B. & S. gauge and will be supplied at 19^-i

cents a pound. The other bidders were the Ameri-
can Electrical Works of Providence, the Chicago

underwriters" new LAltOKATORlBS.- gas ASD HVDRAt'LIC BNGINBERING DSrARTUINT.

dimensions for electrical generators for direct con-
nection to steam engines.

.Vnd. furthermore, if a favorable response be re-

ceived, then the president be re<]uested. with the con-
currence of the council, to appoint a e'e^mmitleeof the

the proper size tn ct)-operate with the conunittce to

lie appointed by the .American Institute of Electrical

Engineers for the purpose herewith set fi^rth.

Discussion.

This paper caused considerable discussion. .\

cornplele system of standardization is of more mei-

ment to the engineer than to the dynamo bui'der. The
engine designer must fit his machine to each parlicu-

Insulated Wire company and the :

company of Boston, the lendcr>

price given to 20*-.* cents a poun.:

:?iij a mile. ^__^^______^
General Electric's Election.

The annual meeting of the sharchoU1cr>

tieneral Electric company was held in Schcnt

X, Y.. May 9th. Ij6.ooo shares out of a t-

J08.000 being represented. There was no bi-

ir.iusactcd. except the election of a board
rectors. The board is the same as last \*car. excci't

that J. P. Ord of Schenectady succeeds F. S. Ha>l-

intrs of N'cw York.
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Care and Repair of Electric Fans.

Bv B. F Fells.

At a certain hotel one of tlie electric fans rattled

so badly that the noise disturbed the guests. The
hub of the fan wheel was fastened to the shaft by

means of set-screws (J J) Fig. i. These rested upon
the key (I). This key was too large for the key-seat

and every turn of the wheel produced a knocking
sound as the edges of the key contacted wi h the sides

of the seat. Screwing down upon tlie set-screws was
only a temporary relief. I removed the key. cut tin

pieces to match the sides and bottcm and top of the

key-seat, replaced the key, which now fitted tight,

and reset the screws, after which the rattling ceased.

Perfection in Manufacturing

Greater care in manufacturing fans and the adjust-

ment of the parts when the fan is set up will assist

in producing better results. Give us ring rails that

are short, perfectly straight and level, and stiff

enough to obviate all vibration. In fact, build your
fan so substantially that, w'hen the fan is set up and
running, there will be the least possible amoun; of
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added to the water prevents excessive rusting of the

work or the machinery. For grinding internally upon
cylindrical surfaces a free cutting wheel must be used
and the work revolved slowly. The wheels should
be softer than those applied to the external surface,

as a much larger portion of the wheel periphery is in

contact with the work.

Repairing a Split Hub

If the hub of an electric fan gets cracked a at

(A). Fig. 5, it may be repaired by turning off a
groove near the shoulder and into this groove a ring
(B) may be pressed, as in Fig. 6, thus drawing the

parts together.

Some Suggestions on X-ray Work in the
Brain.'

Bv N B Delamater, M. D.

The discovery of the X-ray marked a distinct

period, not only in the scientific, but also in the

medical and surgical world. The daily press took
it up at once and made much of it. While there is

not so much said in the secular press of late, yet it

figs I AND 2. CARE AND REPAIR OF ELECTRIC FANS,

vibration. A fan that vibrates very much will cause

the rings to wear rapidly as well as the other parls

of the frame.
The very high speed at which many fans are ri'n-

ning make it necessary that the machinery should
be more perfectly built, and, when set up, correctly

adjusted. A higher speed of fans is obtainable and
practical. Four thousand revolutions is not above
what fans ought to run on medium work. To do (his

successfully, improvement can and must be made in

building the ring frame. All frames should have
adjustable feet for ends and Sampsons. This would
simplify the leveling and cause it to be done more
frequently. No one doubts the importance of keep-

ing the machinery level. In Fig. 2 is shown a very
careless way of attaching a fan to a wall. The flange

(A) is set-screwed to the wall with lag screws, which
soon loosen and let down the flange as at (B). This,

of course, changes the level of the spindle on wlii,:h

the fan revolves, and causes much trouble. The best

remedy is to use bolts (C C), Fig. 3, which pass com-
pletely through flange and top piece; loosening is

prevented by use of the nuts.

Some of the causes for a fan not running well are

as follows: Worn or ill fitting bushings, that is.

those not adapted to the style or shape of the ring;

ioose or worn rings or those of uneven friction sur-

faces ; worn guide wires or guide wires out of align-

ment with the spindle. The guide wires should be

set so as to have the bearing come directly over the

top of the spindle and kept straight. In starling new
fans they usually run heavy and give uneven tension

and cause breakages in consequence of the rings be-

ing unpolished. Burnished rings can now be sup-

plied, thus doing away with this disagreeable and
annoying feature. Sometimes the rings are not set

square on the ring rail, or it may be that the ring

rail is not level. .Accumulations of dirt or waste and
lack of oil on the bearings will cause them to st'ck

and sometimes throw them out of position, making
bad work. These faults may be removed by regular
oiling and cleaning and may be to a great extent
prevented by having the bearings protected with a

sleeve. Warped and out-of-true hearings will cause
unnecessary trouble and bad work, and all those
which are found in this condition ought to be at onci
rejected.

E.MERV Wheels for Grinding,

There is much grinding to be done in connectiejn

with the repair of electric-fan machinery. A good
way to fix up an emery-wheel for this purpose- is

shown in Fig. 4. (A) is the wheel, (Ej a slide 10

which is fixed the adjusting whe-e-l (C). The part
to be ground is held securely in place at (C) by the
clamp (D). For accurate grinding the points to be
aimed at arc: (1) A free cutting wheel of the proper
grade and softness: (2) correct speed, so that the
inequalities on the surface of the work may be rc-

durefl with the smalle.^t amount fti pressure; f.^> the
maintenance of a uniform temperature, that the fin-

i.shcd surface may be true. In very accurate grindlrg
temperature has a very considerable influence upon
the result. Cniformily of temperature is most essen-
tial. To maintain this uniformity water should be
used, especially if the work is revolved upon centers,
It i^ advisable to use water over and over again, as
by doing 30 there is les^ difference between the tem-
perature of the water and that of the work than there
would be with fresh water. A little carbonate of soda

is still an interesting topic for rather frequent arti-

cles. There was and still is a wide discrepancy be-
tween what the daily press can accomplish and that

which the scientist can do with this wonderful dis-

cover^^ The art of skiagraphy is really in its in-

fancy, however, and it is possible that science may
yet do even more with it than the press claims for it.

The laity expects great things of Rontgen's dis-

covery. You have all been asked to use it, or

T&" x:^-
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whether the X-ray would not reveal the trouble of

your patient. It is quite the thing now in any ob-
scure case for the lay brother to think that if you
would only use the X-ray everything would be as
plain as day. The present limitations of its use
are not at all understood. In no field of work is

this more true than in the brain. It is my object in

this short paper to call attention to some of these
limitations of the X-ray without neglecting the use-
ful applications to which it is adapted.

First, I want to call attention to the fact that tor

brain work the ordinary apparatus is of no use. One
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Eccident from the use of the Riintgen radiation. In
Ihc early cases, with the long exposures, many very
unpleasant things occurred. In the hands of nov-
ices and amateurs many unpleasant things occur
now, but in the hands of an experienced, compe-
tent man rarely.

What will the skiagraph tell us? The location and
extent of fractures in the skull. In this alone it is

of Inestimable advantage. A large number of epi-

leptics, of insane or demented, have found relief

through operations following the use of the X-ray.
We know that in falling the patient was not always
particular to strike on a spot that would produce
localizing symptoms, nor is the^highwayman more
considerate; as a result there are many cases in

which we are quite sure that traumatism is at the

root of the trouble, but are unable to locate the spot
from which the convulsion arises or from which the
disturbance of mental equilibrium springs. In these
e;ises the X-ray may enable us to operate by lo-

cating for us.

There are many cases of epilepsy in which a
sufficient cause for the convulsive attacks cannot be
found. In these cases we are not doing our duty by
our patient unless we have a skiagraph taken and
carefully examined. In a fair proportion of them we
will find evidences of removable trouble and by
operation produce a cure. It is true that you will

find many cases in which nothing will be shown,
but it pays even then to know that there is nothing
that can be shown by any means at our command.
Then, again, in long standing cases of insanity,

we should use this diagnostic help. To be sure, in

a large majority of the cases we will not find any-
thing, but in a few we will find abnormal conditions,

clearly indicating either that nothing can be done or
that an operation is hopeful; and if we are able to

cure even one per cent, of the cases examined Jt will

certainly pay for all the others.

Bullets or metallic substances in the brain can be
located positively. It requires, however, a side and
front or back view to make location accurate.

Tumors have been diagnosticated and located.

Sclerotic elegeneration, if w-ell advanced, can be de-

termined. Abscesses have been placed and circum-
scribed thickening' of the skull can be located. The
latter, by the way. is a very common occurrence fol-

lowing circumscribed cerebral meningitis.

There are various forms of degeneration of brain
tissue which alter the density materially that can be
determined and located. In this class of cases we
determine simply that there is something that will

warrant an exploration. Blood clots are very rarely

discovered. They do not differ sufUcIently in den-
sity from the surrounding tissues to be at all clearly

defined. There is probably no greater or more fre-

quent disappointment than the statement we are so

frequently obliged to make, after having diagnosti-
cated a hemorrhage, that we cannot locate by the

use of the X-ray.
The next point I want to make is that the various

things discoverable are not clearly outlined; they are
not well defined. Remember the X-rays show
difference in density, nothing more, and you will

readily see that exceeding care must be taken in

every stage of the process or we shall be misled.

All you can see Is that one portion is darker than on-
other, and In the outlining of this darkened or possi-

bly lighter area all possible sources of error in the
work must be considered carefully.

In very many Instances the help will be simply in

possibly confirming the evidences of other symp-
toms in the case. In many instances we will find a

sufficient warrant to make an exploratory opening
in the skull, while in a few we find position indi-

cated for operation. The day will surely come,
however, when we will be able to do very much more
with this wonder.

In answer to a number of questions which were
put to him after the reading of the paper. Dr. Dela-
mater said that one requirement lor successful work
was the employment of the proper vacuum tube for
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needs an actual picture to study, .and that carefully.
You will often be obliged to give careful attention
to both Ihc negative and the print of the skia-
graph in order to learn what it has to say to you. It

requires an expert in the use of the X-ray to make
a useful negative and print. The position of the
head, the kind of tube to be used, the length of ex-
posure, the development and printing all require ex-
perience and skill as well as knowledge.
To-day there is very little danger of any kind of

r. Read before (be Iilinoi<. IIomco[>,'ithic .'tBHo:IatM>ii :it

Chicago, May 11, iWr/).

the particular case in hand. One kind of lube was
best for making skiagraphs of the hand and another
for the brain. Then, loo, skulls and brain matter
vary in density, and different tubes may be indicated

for different patients. Again, the electromotive

force and frequency of the current used should be

c-irclully considered for each case. All tlusc requi-

sites for the production of useful skiagra|)hs showed
the nci'd of skill and experience in the X-ray

operator.

Touching on the possibility of damage suits grow-
ing out of the use of the X-ray in surgical cases, the
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dciclor said thai while Ihc linal decision of this point

rusted wilh the courts, it was his opinion that oper»
lors could nut Ijc licid responsible for more than the

Ijist kiiowlcdne of the art in existence at the time

the exposure was made. However, the X-ray opera-

lor must be fully cognizant of the latest develop-

ments in the art of skiagraphy. Ignorance of the

latest advances would be no excuse in a court of

law. The operator must keep fully abreast of im-

liioveil methods, but could not be held responsible

for l.H'k cif knowledge of future ilcvclopments.

Electrical Exhibition.

Following is a revised list of exhibitors and a floor

plan of Madison Square Garden, New York, show-
ing the location of the features of interest ,at the

Electrical Exhibition:

American Engine company. Bound Brook, N. J.

American Electric Novelty and Manufacturing com-
pany, New York.

American Vitrified Conduit company. New York.

American Electric Vehicle company, Chicago.

.•\merican Miniature and Decorative Lamp company.

New York.
American Circular Loom company, Chelsea, Mass.

Adams-Bagnall Electric company, Cleveland, O.

American Mutoscope company. New York.

American Pulley company, Philadelphia.

AUgemeine Elektricitaets Gesellschaft, Berlin, Ger-

many.
American Electrician company, New York.

Appcrt Glass company. New York.
American Electrical Specialty company. New York.
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Irmk, I. P., New York.
I'isher Foundry and Machine company, Pittsburg,

Pa.

Ii'ldler, John II. (relics from Cuban War), Pough-
keepsie, N. Y.

I '.ranger, Erancis, New York,
(irifling, A. A., Iron company, Jersey City, N. J.

<lc;ld Car Heating company. New York.
General Incandescent Arc Light company, New
York,

ileilrath, F., New York.
Hill Electric company, W. S., New Bedford, Mass.
Hardmuth & Co., F., Ratibor, Germany.
"Hub," The, New York.
Harris Safety company, New York.
International Correspondence Schools, New York.
Indiana Bicycle , company, Indianapolis, Ind.

India Rubber and Guttapercha Insulating company.
New York.

Incandescent Electric Light Manipulator company,
Boston, Mass.

Jones Manufacturing company, H. W., New York.
Johns-Pratt company, Hartford, Conn.
Jones & Son, J., New York.
Kaufman & Alexandre, New York.
Katzenstein & Co., L., New Y'ork.

Kieley & Mueller, New York.
Lamble, H. V., Rockaway Beach, L. I.

Libbcy Glass company, Toledo, O.
Law company. The. New York,
Machado & Roller, New York.
McCay Engraving company, Baltimore. Md.
Manufacturers' and Inventors' Electric company.
New York.

~T 'STDtrT
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Van Kcureii, Henry K., Brooklyo.
Wagner Klenric Manufnctnrmg company, St. L01IU.
William!, J. P., New York.
White. S. .S., Denial Manufacturing cumpany, Phil-

adelphia.

Wagner Electrical Manufacturing company, St
Louis,

Willard & Frick Manufacturing company, Rocbetier,
N. Y.

Whitney Electrical Instrument company, Penacook.
N. H.

Wright Discount .Meter company, Brooklyn.
Western Electrician, Chicago.
Western Union Telegraph company. New York.
Woods Molo-vchicic cfiinpany, Chicago,

Patent Office Business in April.
[Prom ihe VVa«hini{ioa corre«pon1«!nt or the We«i«rn Elcc

-

iricjao.)

The Patent Office has long bctn recognized as a
reliable indicator of the business conditions of the
country, and for this reason the following state-

ment of the business of the Patent Office for the
month of April, as compared wilh the same month
of last year, compiled from the official records, may
be accepted as a fair illustration of the improvement
in the business outlook. The receipts of the office

for April of the current year were Si 13.5^38. as
against $99,256.80 for the month of April last year.
being a gain of $I4,337.58.

The number of applications received for patents
and for the registration of trademarks, labels and
prints for .-\pril. 1899. was 3.9fi4. as against 3.542

American Electrical Heating corporation. Cant-
bridgeport. Mass.

Aliearn, D., New York.
Ball & Wood company, New York.
Buffalo Forge company, Buffalo, N. Y.
Boston Elcctro-duct company, Boston, Mass.
Bullock Electric company. New York.
Bossert Electrical Construction company, Utica,

N. y.
Bryan-Marsh company. New York.
Baker & Co., New York.
Burnet company, The, New York.
Browning School, New ^'ork.

Cling-surfacc Manufacturing company. Buffalo,

N. Y.
Cincinnati Shaper company, Cincinnati, O.
Crockcr-Wheeler Electric company. New York.
Camp company, H. B., .\ultnian, Ohio.
Colliery Engineering company, Scranton, Pa.

Corey, R. B., New York.
Columbia Incandescent Lamp company. St. Louis.

Chicago Rheostat company, Chicago, 111.

Dietz, Schumacker & Boyd, Cincinnati, O.
Dixon, Jos., Crucible company, Jersey City, N. J.

Dale company, Tlie, New York
Dickford Drill company, Cincinnati, O.
D. & W. Fuse company Providence, R. I.

Dcy Time Register company, New York.
IClcclrical Age Publishing company, New York.
Estey & Sa.xe, New York.
Electrical Institute of C<M*rcspondence Instruction,

New Y'ork.

Edison, Jr.. Electric Light and Power company.
New York.

Electrical Appliance company, Jersey City, N, J.

Electrical World and Electrical Engineer, New
York,

Elcctricitv Newspaper companv. New York.
Evans, N. R., Portland, Me.

Forbes. W. D. & Co.. Hoboken. N. 1.

I'.iyerwiallur I'v I.adew, Now York.
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National Gramophone company. New York.
National Meter company. New Y'ork.

New York Electrical Etpiipment company. New
York.

Northern Engineering company. New Y'ork.

Niles Tool Works. Niles, O.
Nortliern Electrical company, Madison. Wis.

New York Telephone company. New York.
National .Association of Stationary Engineers. New
York.

National Photographic Machinery company. New
York.

New York Colorlype company. New Y'ork.

New Y'ork Aluminum company. New York.
Oriettt Electrical company. Vonngstown. O.
Ohio Electrical Specialty and Manufacturing com-
pany, Troy, O.

Puerto Rican Art company. New Y'ork.

Prindle Pump company. New Y'ork.

Paragon Fan Motor company. New Y'ork.

Pope Manufacturing company, Hartford, Conn.
rillsburg Reduction company. Pittsburg. Pa.
Postal Telegraph-cable company. New York.
Pianophonc company. New Y'ork.

Rockwood Manufacturing company, Indianapolis.

Ind.

Roeblinu's Sons. John .\.. company. New York.
Risley-Bird Manufacturing company, New York.
K'iker Electrical Motor company. New ^'o^k.

Rex Fire I'.xtinguisher company. New York.
Standard Steam Specialty company. New York.
Stirling company. The. Chicago.
Safetv Insulated Wire and Cable companv, New-

York.
Stanley Electrical Mamifacmring company. Pitts-

field. Mass.
Sayles, J. B., New York.
Smith & Egge, New Y''ork.

Thompson Press company. New York.
United States Supply company. New Y'ork.

T'"lon Boiler Tube Cleaner companv. Pitt.sburg. Pa.

Illrioh & Co., J.. New York.

tor April. 1898, a gain of 442. The number of

patents, trademarks, prints and labels issued in

.-Vpril, 1899. was 2.143, as against 1.756 in .\pril.

1898, being a gain of 387.

These figures indicate a healthy condition of af-

fairs throughout the countr>'. and it is gratifj*ing to

observe that the electric.il fraternity participated

largely in the results.

Street-railway Strike in Duluth.
(l-rom the NtJDDcBpolis correspondent of the Wcateni Elec-

trician.]

The strike on the street-car system in Duluth.
Minn., has resulted as so many strikes do—in Wo-
lence and unbridled license. It began by cars being
stoned and passengers and employes injured. Ob-
structions were placed on the tracks, and when the

cars were stopped to clear the track they were
greeted with stones which datnagcd the cars pretty

badly at times. "The strikers have been operating
bus lines to take the places of the cars, and the

company has been doing its best to keep the cars

going. The linal act of outrage attributed to the men
was to blow up a car with dynainile. the front

wheels being shattered. The molornian and the pas-

sengers were badly shaken up by the force of the

explosion, but the car was ruiu'ing slowly and a

tragedy was averted. The council will ascertain

if the company is living up to its franchise, anil, if

not, will ask the court to compel compliance with

the franchise.

Say When!
(.President McCormick's addrf ss at the ChicAfO Cotnmercial

Club's dinner to TcsU. 1

When the power of Niagara's thundering tide

shall be moving the looms of New England: when
"ships that pass in the night" shall telegraph mes-
sages to each other from distant horizons; when
I'csla's "oscillator" shall be sending cicctiical cur-

rents from the top of the .\lleghenics to turn the

shafts of the Paris Exposition ot 1900. etc
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The National Electric Light association will meet

at New York next week. Many important changes

affecting the organization and its members have

transpired since last year's meeting in Chicago.

The intervening 12 months have witnessed many
combinations and consolidations of rival companies,

and in some respects, at least, these changes have

been for the good of the industry. Rate wars have

been stopped, and the electric-lighting business

placed upon a paying basis. There have been other

changes, however, the wisdom of which may be

questioned. The industry is entering upon a new
era and gives promise of still further expansion.

It appears that the English government is not to

be outdone by this country in the matter of prepara-

tion for the establishiTient of a Pacific cable system.

Following closely upon the announcement of the

American government's determination to proceed

with the preliminary survey of the route deter-

mined upon comes the news of a similar expedition

under the direction of Great Britain. The British

survey ship Egeria is now at Victoria, B. C, with

specific orders to start at once surveying a route for

the projected cable from Vancouver to Australia.

British Columbia is rejoicing, as it is now taken as

settled that the cable will be constructed. The
Egeria will proceed to the British naval station at

Esquiniault, where she will provision and start for

Fanning Island. The vessel is equipped with mod-
ern scientific instruments, and for 40 years has

been engaged in charting the waters wherever

British ships navigate. The present undertaking

will occupy several years, it is believed, for the com-
pletion of the records.

Much interest has been displayed by electric-

lighting station managers, especially throughout the

West, in the attitude of insurance companies and
fire departments toward users of acetylene gas. In

France the use of the new gas has become even more
general than in this country, and some curiosity has

been expressed as to the regulations adopted for the

protection of the community against explosions. An
official investigation through the United States con-

sular department reveals an interesting condition.

The user of the gas must apply for a permit at the

prefecture of the department in which he desires

to operate his plant. This permit is obtainable

without the slightest difficulty. If the machine is

then installed within a building for which insurance

is desired, an additional policy premium of 10 per

cent, must be paid. If, however, the machine is

located outside of the building, the insurance com-
panies impose no additional tax. Rules for the

construction and placing of the gas machines are

not prescribed either by the local government or the

insurance companies.

r.itioo of Moto-vehiclcs, licrlin, <ierrnany.

October lylh to ar>th.

At the meeting of the Society of Mechanical En-
gineers at Washington a paper on "Standards for

Direct-connected Generating Sets" was read by

J. B. Stanwood of Cincinnati, and an interesting

discussion followed, in which the urgency of the

demand for the adoption of a recognized plan or

system was plainly and forcibly set forth. As a

result a committee was selected to confer with a

similar committee from the American Institute of

Electrical Engineers and co-operate with the latter

in bringing about the desired result. It will not be

necessary to impress upon electrical engineers,

manufacturers and central-station managers the

necessity for reaching an early settlement of this

important subject. There, has been much discus-

.sion upon this topic and there is evidently a strong

tendency toward this line of thought which is

spreading rapidly in the ranks of steam engineers.

It was announced that in two foreign countries

similar steps were being taken by dynamo and

sleam-engine builders with the view of retaining

Iratle that Americans may wish to bifl upon. This

will, doubtless, be taken into consideration and as-

sist in securing an early adjustment of differences.

The steam engineers have shown a disposition to

treat the subject in a spirit of candor and fairness

which promises well for the early solution of the

problem.

The Natifjnal Electric Light association might

.-ppropriatcly lake notice of the movement, as it was
'ine of the first organizations lo take up the .subject

for discussion. At the last convention in Chicago
President Insull directed attention to the subject in

his annual address and urged the importance of the

subject upon the attention of the members. Noth-
ing has since been done toward formulating a plan,

but now that the steam-engine men have signified

a willingness to co-operate, it is probable that defi-

nite action will be taken.

At last Dr. Franklin is honored by a bronze
statue in Philadelphia, The arrangements for the

unveiling and dedication provide for rather a spec-

tacular event, according to the Philadelphia Record,

which says that "numerous kites of huge size will

be attached to the canvas covering of the statue,

and through the agency of these kites and by means
of intricate electrical appliances the statue will be

unveiled without any apparent human or mechanical

assistance." Justus C. Strawbridge, who provided

the funds for the statue, conceived the idea several

years ago at a dinner, after listening to a speech in

which it was pointed out that there was no memorial

in bronze to Franklin in Philadelphia. The post-

office pavement was selected as the site because tra-

dition says that on that spot Franklin made his

memorable experiment in kite flying, and in later

years the University of Pennsylvania, of which he

was the founder, was erected there. The statue is

six feet six inches in height, and represents Dr.

Franklin in a sitting position, holding a manuscript

in the right hand and the left arm resting on the

arm of the chair. The unveiling ceremonies were

placed under the direction of the University of

Pennsylvania by direction of Mr. Strawbridge.

Franklin has an enduring monument in the Franklin

Institute, but it is well that his memory should be

cherished and his example impressed upon the

youth of the country through individual agencies.

Mr. Strawbridge is to be commended for his public-

spirited undertaking, and the city of Philadelphia is

to be congratulated upon this last acquisition to its

public works of interest and historical significance.

Judging by the reports received from Germany

lately a great deal of attention is being devoted to the

subject of seasoning wood by electricity. One object

of the electrical process is to expel the sap from

newly cut timber and prepare it for immediate use

by obviating all danger of cracking, shrinking or

warping. It is also claimed that wood thus treated

will last longer, as it absorbs much of the preservative

compound in which it is immersed, and that an addi-

tional advantage is found in the tendency to increase

the tenacity of the wood and its resistance to vertical

compression.

The most successful of these processes depends

upon the prinicpal of electrical osmose. The elec-

trodes in an electrolytic solution are separated by a

porous partition, and when a current passes the vol-

ume of the liquid in contact with the positive pole

diminishes, while that in contact with the negative

pole increases. One of these, the Noden-Bretoneau

process, which is now considered the most promising

plan, is described as follows

:

The positive pole of a dynamo is connected with a

lead grating, upon which the wood to be treated is

placed. A solution, which is kept at the uniform
ten-perature of 100° F. by means of a steam pipe

underneath the grating, is poured into the vat so as

almost to cover the log of wood treated. At a public

demonstration, the solution used contained 10 per
cent, of borax, five per cent, of resin and three-

fourths of one per cent, of carbonate of soda, the
borax being used on account of its antiseptic prop-
erties and the carbonate of soda to help- dissolve

the resin. A porous tray, the bottom of which con-
sisted of two sheets of canvas with a sheet of felt

between, was placed over the log, and a sheet of
lead connected with the negative pole of the dynamo
was placed above this.

When the current is turned on the solution is

rlrawn from the bottom and the sap is driven out,

and lis place taken by the borax and resin. The lime

required for a lo-inch log is about seven or eight

hour.s, and then the wood is slowly dried, which
takes in the open air in summer several weeks or

even months. It was stated that a unit of electrical

energy was required for every six cubic feet nf

timber treated.

It is rejjorted that by the use of this process wood

which has heretofore resisted every attempt at season-

ing, such as marine jjine, yields to Ireatmcnl and

can be made available like other timber. It has

also been remarked that insects do not attack wood

thai has been electrically seasoned.
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Tesla's Visit to Chicago.

Nikola Tesla's visit to Chicago and his puljlishcd

iilterances have created a profound impression and
have provoked n^i small amount of comineiit and
criticism. Mr. Tesla came to this city as the guest

of the Commercial Club of Chicago and deli%xTcd

an address before that organization at the Audi-
torium, where a dinner was given in hoiujr of the

distinguished visitor.

The Commercial Club is a conservative organiza-

tion, the membership being limited to 60 and com-
posed of rcpresenlati\es of the leading commercial
interests of the city. It wa.i founded ^2 years ago
and has consistently adhered to the line of policy

originally adopted. The dinner last Saturday even-

ing at which Mr. Tcsia was entertained was the

150th event of the kind in the history of the organ-
ization, and was therefore a red-letter day in the

records of the society.

In addition to the members of the club there

were several prominent men present by invitation,

and a few electrical experts. Following is a list

of those in attendance:

C. II. McCirmick.
Nikoln Te^U.
II. H. Kohlsaal,
H. O. ScllridKe.
George B. Swift.
Edwin A. Poller.
Melville E. Stooe.
W. G. Collins.
C. H. Wackcr.
I*. S. Winston.
George E. Adams.
T. C. Chamberlain.
A. V. Abbott.
Bruce Clark.

Whitney,
iiiiin .Alien.Uenj.Tin

Saraiiel B. Downing.
Bvion L. Smith.
N. B. Ream.
Robert T. Lincoln.
C. F. Kimball.
John J. Janes.
GranKer Farwell.
Edward L. Brewster.
Marshall Field.
N. K. Fairbank.
A. S. Hibbard.
John M. Clark.
W. A. Fuller.
Victor F. Lawson.
S. J. McPherson.
Edward B. Ellicott.

Arthur D. Wheeler.
H. H BelEeld.
Carl Keith.
E. G. Keith.
Henry Crew.
A. F. Seeberger.
A. A. Carpenter.
I . Carus.
Rev. Dr. Notinan.

J C. Zeublin.
James H. Eckels.
James Mac\*eagh.
C. W. Gorman.

E, W. Bl.il:ht)rd.
C. H Blatchford.
F. If. Peabody
W. J. Chalmers.
Franklin MacVeaeh.
Von Bismarck Plotke.
Baron Heyl.
Robert Hotz.
Menry Favell.
E. M. Barton.
Professor Steven?.
R. N. Fowler.
F. H. Head.
C. Hotz.

J. L. Houehteling.
C. E. Scriboer.
C. D. Crandall.
Eugene Cary.
H. J.MacFarland.
D. C. Jackson.
W. H. Meriili. Jr.

Henry A. Knott.
A. T. Evans.

J J. Green.
Her.ry N. Tuttle.
F. E. Drake.

J. Harley Bradley.
Edward B Builer.
H S. Carhart.
John V. I-arwell. Jr.

Aithur L. FarweJl.
Benjamin Carpenter.
Marvin Ilugbtti.

John M. Whitman.
C. A. Lippincott.
Ernest Proctor.
CharlFS Procter.

J A. Spoor.
II. N. Higiobotham.
H. D. Hieinbothatn.
William T. Baker.
Percv B. Eckhart.
B A.' Eckhart.
A. J. Earling.
EuMCoe S. Pike.

At the conclusion of the dinner Pres-

ident McCormick addressed the com-

pany, saying:

\Ve shall be much interested to hear

from Mr. Tesla of the realm in which he

ilwells, which seems to us so incompre-

hensible, and if we become puzzled at

the relative importance of 'amperes,'

"volts,' 'ohms.' 'induction' and 'polyphas;

currents.' Mr. Tesla must remember that,

although we may know more about

other things, we are still in the primary

class in electricity.

"Since this great force of nature has

been made subservient to the will of man.

electrical progress has opened a wide

field for both capital and labor. The
Commercial Club will be interested in

knowing that in this country alone the

capital employed in the manufacture of

electrical apparatus is $50,000,000: the

telegraph interests represent $ioo.oco,-

000; the telephone .systems $110,000,000;

while the investment in electric lighting

is $247,000,000; this statement does not include the

electrical equipment for elevated or surface rail-

ways."
Mr. McCormick paid a coiiipliment to Mr. Tesla

and the work he has performed in this field, and
predicted even greater results than those already

;tcconiplished.

Mr. Tesla's speech was rather disjointed and dis-

connected, due partly to the nature of the address,

which was punctuated with e.sperimcnts ami side

lemarks. and parlly to his apparent difficulty in

expressing his ideas, lie took particular i)ains to

make himself clearly understood, however, and the

members of the club were highly entertained, al-

though it was evident that they were also greatly

mystified by the lecture and the experiments.

"There is no one." Mr. Tesla said, "who does not

speculate about the iiucstions of his existence, asking

whence he comes, whither he is going and what
in reality he is. Soul and matter and their relations

have eternal interest f(;r lunnan beings. (~)n the

other side, there is aKv;iys the desire lo compreheml
the marvelous manifestations of nature in ;ill its

l)hast.s. Let us talk t>f all of these."

With such a flexible subject it is not to be won-
ilered that Mr. Tesl:i str;iyetl from the jiaths of elec-

trical science frei|uently during the evening and
imlulged in much speculation. He spoke for a time

of the two terms, animate and inanimate, saying
that he cmild distinguish between them in comint>n

langtKige. but th:it for the scientist tile case was not

so simple. ;iml he illustratetl his meaning by an e\

perimenl with two disks, which he said were simi-

larly constructed.

"One of these has life in it," he said, "and the
other has not." Picking thcni up. he added:
"Which is the active one 1 cannot tell, hut we shall

soon see." Then, while his assistant turned on a

current, he tested each and determined which one
was dead and which one was alive.

Then Tesla talked of the possibility of depriving
a piece of iron of all its heat and energy until il

had reached the absolute zero and the minimum of

motion. "When the motion has ceased entirely,"

he said, "when the ultimate stage of condensation
is reached, the matter would disappear. There may
be going on in the infinite depths of space a process

of appearance and disappearance of matter. We are
working to test this by trying to reach the absolute
zero. It may take centuries before we can reach
this absolute zero, if ever, for the difficuUies arc
very great."

Turning to another point, Tesla said: "It is

necessary for us to assume a universal medium for

the transmission of force. This results from the
necessity of explaining the action of bodies at a
distance. Energy is transmitted from the sun to

the earth through some very attenuated medium.
To show how such medium may he used under

NIKOLA TESLA.

certain conditions I may refer to a feat I once ac-

complished of converting a column of gas into a

solid body by the application of electricity in a

certain manner. The gas became rigid and vibrated

like a steel wire. Scientific men have not noticed
the importance of this as yet. .\gain. I liave pro-

duced a solid body in the air on the end of a wire.

I made a flame which consumed nothing .-ind which
showed signs of solidification, for it ottered resist-

ance to the passage of bodies through it."

He then told of a method he had invented for the

protluction of ozone, which couh! he made in coin-

nu-rcial tiuantities for sterilization ;iml for purposes
of sanitation. It was made by the process he fol-

lowed in the production of this flame which had
the power of resistance.

"The forces of the air may be utilized in a man-
lur now that we have not learned to even contem-
plate. Nitric acid may be made from the com-
lionenls of '.he atmosphere."
"This nitric acid may he made to fill our reser-

voirs and then utilized to produce the energy we
need and to transmit energj- • to almost unlimited

distances."

His greatest invention, he said, was in utilizing

the forces of the air.

"The air. which is an insulator." he said, "be-

comes a conductor by means of the millions of volts

I am able to produce. It means the using of the

air for all purposes and uses of meiL Not only

for the transmission of messages without wires.

but for the transmission of power in any amount to

am distance acri>ss the earlh"s surface."

Turning again to Ihc distinction between living
and dead objects, he uid the two were not an-
tithetic, but that Ihc diitinclinn w»t nnf in ron-
KCiousnc».«. He criti- - ' ' ' " ,

ordinary idea of life,

keener we would cii'
•

dividuality. He said ih..i llicrc wcf
which could prove scientifically the .n
continuation of individtui r—

'

cxpcrimcnl.<i were imiKjsk:
would consist, he said, in

atom in the body behaved <l:iicri :.i)>

in the same body than toward atoms •

He next described the stages in the
life on the globe, saying that all life .

generated in the water. Ranging all
•

ii

the lowest forms of .-mimal life to the iji.j,: com-
plex, he pointed out the impo.«sibility of showing
the exact point at which life can be ..-••-' • •-• -r
Then he discussed the distinction t>e!..

nomcna of caiLse and effect and phcu h
mystify us. He gave his hearers something to »ce,
flashing light in vacuum tubes without the aid
of wires. Then he look a long tube in hii hand
and waved it like a Aamiog sword in the air before
the machinery.

Describing many of the phenomena of
hLs life and experience, he told how
he had comt to the conclusion that he
was nothing else but an automaton in
every act and sense. He explained how
neniory could be regarded as automatic,
and told his hearers that some lime he
would write a philosophical treatise
based on the facts he had observed.

"If I am an automaton." he said, "why
should I not construct an .lutomaton like
unto me? What are the elements nec-
essary? I am a hcat-geneiating being,
with powers of locomotion, with machin-
ery to direct my movements, with a sen-
sitive mechanism to provide data, and
with a govetning mind. My automaton
must have all these qualities."
Mr. Tesla performed many of the ex-

periments with which his name has been
associated, showed his oscillator and
explained its principle and operation,
and then produced a model of a boat
which he used to demonstrate in minia-
ture his system of firing torpedoes and
controlling the operation of machinery
at a distance by means of electricity with-
out connecting wires. In this connection
Mr. Tesla recorded his claim to the in-
vention of the system of ""wireless teleg-
raphy" with which Marconi's name is

now generally associated.
.\t the conclusion of his address Mr.

Tesla was the recipient of many compli-
ments from members of the organization.
Much curiosity was shown over the ap-
paratus employed, especially that used
in directing the boat and exploding tor-
pedoes. Owing to the lateness of the
hour it was impossible to examine it

closely. The electricians who were pres-
ent refrained from commenting upon the
exhibition and the apparatus employed.
as they did not have an opportunity to

go into the matter thoroughly.

On Monday moniing the Chicago
Tribune printed an interview with Tesla.
in which he was quoted as saying that

he proposed to establish communication
between the earth and the planet Mars
by means of an instrument so .scnsiti\t?

that it will feel disturbances created any-
where on the globe. Mr. Tesla pro-
nounced this instrument "one of the

most wonderful things I have discovered."
"The coming century." said Mr. Tesla. elaborating

on his lecture before the Commercial Club, "will
be the era of the atmosphere. From the moment
1 discovered that the air under certain conditions
was a better conductor than a brass rod. I sasv

possibilities which made me prow fairly dizzy at their

extent. The transmission of force and influence to

any distance, the use of the sun's energy for all the
needs of man. the possibility of controlling things

with which there is no visible connei:tion—these
and an endless number of smaller achic\"ements
have become facts that in a short time «"ill have
their practical demonstrations.

"1 am going on to perfect the ideas of transmis-
sion of energ)" which I have found in the new and
measureless ocean of the atmosphere alsrtut us.

The sun has furnished us ever>-tir ' cnerg>-

it has to give is not u>ed in the - The
earth it.self can be restored to th tt was
in when the tents grew as large a> trci>. Distance,

in the new inethsid of transmission, amounts ts*

little or nothing. The idea of wireless telegraphy

which arouses such interest now bccatisc it is de-

veloped to a new basis, is not wonderful at all. com-
pared to the principle of which it is one applii"atiim."'

The Rat Portage tOnt.'> Lumber company has just

put in operation an electric car systent for delivcrittg

the lumber from the saws through ils yards. It is

a great improvement over the horse-and-eart scr\"ice

heretofore in use.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Radiophone at the Electrical Exhibition

in New York.

[Soecial correspondence of the Western Electrician.

j

New York, May 17.—A special matinee for tlie

benefil of representatives of tlie press was given

at Madison Square Garden last Saturday by the

management ot the Electrical Exposition, the at-

traction being the radiophone, which is the joint

product of Professor Bell and Mr. Hammond V.

Hayes of the American Bell Telephone company.
This exhibition included a series of beautiful ex-

periments in transmitting sound along a beam of

light projected from an electric searchlight across

the garden to a point 600 feet distant.

At one end of the garden, in the upper gallery,

was placed an arc light with the familiar conical

or parabolic, mirror of the searchlight behind it.

When the current was turned on the beam was
projected to the opposite end "of the hall, where
a simple receiving device had been placed. From
each of the two main wires supplying current to the

arc at the transmitting end short wires ran off to

an adjacent telephone booth. Inside the latter was
a transmitter.

At the receiving end the apparatus was even

more simple in appearance. There was aimed
toward the distant arc light another parabolic mir-

ror—a bell-shaped vessel, whose lining was highly

polished and whose interior curves were carefully

calculated. A tiny bulb, no bigger than that of a

thermometer, was fastened in the bell, at the focus

of the parabola, and from this there extended back
through the metal a short, slender glass tube, that

connected with the ear-piece of a phonograph. There
was no electrical equipment whatever at the receiv-

ing end. A visitor who put the twin rubber-tipped

tubes into his ears heard not only the notes of a

cornel, but also human speech, emanating from the

closed booth at the other end of the hall.

This brief description will be sufficient to identify

this system of "wireless telephony" with the ap-

paratus exhibited by Professor Bell at the World's
Fair in Chicago, although it is claimed that many
modifications have been made, securing marked im-
provement.
Experiments on the transmission of speech by

means of a ray of light were first made by Pro-
fessor Bell in 1S80, and he called the apparatus em-
ployed for the purpose the "photophone." The
transmitter consisted of a plane mirror at the trans-

mining station, so arranged as to reflect a beam
oi light upon a selenium cell in circuit with an
ordinary telephone receiver at the receiving station.

The transmitting mirror served as a telephone dia-

p.hragm, a resonating chamber and mouthpiece be-

ing placed at the back. On speaking into the

mouthpiece the mirror was vibrated, and these vi-

brations altered the intensity of the beam of light.

The changes in the beam of light resulted in the

selenium cell, acting in accordance with its well-

known property of altering its electrical resistance

under the influence of light, setting up correspond-
ing changes in the receiver circuit, and so producing
vibrations in the receiver diaphragm siinilar to

those communicated to the mirror of the transmitter.

Professor Bell's experiments aroused much in-

terest and discussion in the scientific world, and
when it was found that the selenium cell could not

be relied upon, as its sensitiveness to light changes
with age, a ver>' simple receiver was substituted.

This receiver consists simply of a glass bulb or

tube, containing a small pellet of carbonized fiber.

To the opening of the tube is connected an ordi-

r.arj' phonograph ear-tube, and this simple device

is all that is required for the photophonic receiver.

Further investigation of the action of Professor

Bell's invention determined that it was really due
to heat effects, and not to light. Mercadier proved
that the results obtained were due to heat effects,

and suggested the name "radiophone" as more ap-
proprate than "photophone."Hammond V. Hayes,
of the technical staff of the American Bell Tele-

phone company, found that, using a mirror and a

reflected beam of light, as in the experiments of

Professor Bell, the transmission of speech was ex-
tremely feeble, and audible to a trained ear only,

and he at once began an investigation.

It was found in experimenting with an arc light

as the source of the transmitting beam that a noise
ivas heard in the receiver, which was traced to the
commutator of the generator to which the laiTip

was connected. This experience pointed directly

to a new style of transmitter. Experiments were
made to find a means of directly varying the heat
produced by an arc light in such a way as to cause
'he heat rays to convey to the radiophone receiver
'he desired sounds. Numerous ways of reaching
•hr r :!• v/ert tried, the simplest and most cfTi-

'.vercd being the one used in prcs-
This is to connect in a shunt cir-

-- a telephone transmitter specially
-y a large amount of current. By

'iirren? i» shunted from the arc
: ; nee of the transmitter,
the -

itter, of C'lUrsc, varying
in a ,., ,, ,,,. ..;, rations of il.s diaphragm.
The vsriition thos produced in the current of the
arc lamp nccc3.«arily produces corresponding
changes :n the heal rays cmillcd by it. and thc«e

changes affect the material in the glass bulb of the
receiver in such a manner as to produce minute
variations in the column of air contained in the re-

ceiver and ear tubes.
It has not yet been determined how far speech

can be transmitted in this way, the distance naturally
depending largely upon the power of the light used
at the transmitting station. No experiments have
yet been made to determine the limits of trans-
mission under the most favorable circumstances,
but as an indication of future possibilities it may
be said that in Mr. Hayes' experiments in Boston
he has succeeded in transmitting Morse signals by
means of the radiophone over a distance of two
miles.

Michigan Lines.
[From the Detroit correspondent of the Western Electrician]

The main office at Detroit of the Michigan Bell
company now has over 4,000 subscribers, the
branches 2,6co, making 6,600 in all in the city. Each
branch office is now complete in itself, with oper-
ating and repair departments, so that calls from
branch to branch are not delayed by passing through
the main office.

An important change will be the removal of 60
toll lines from various parts of the city to a common
station on the Six Mile road, whence they will tra-

verse the state. This will allow the toll service

to be handled over a general route with less delay
and less of the retarding influences of underground
currents. It is expected that the change will greatly
improve long-distance work.
Out in the state, the Bell company is now actively

engaged in connecting Detroit with Mackinaw, Mar-
quette, Houghton, Calumet and Menominee, and
in less than two weeks 2,000 men will be at work
on these new state lines. Manager Forbes stated
that he would eventually connect Detroit with
e^ery cross-roads place in the state. All state

lines are being transformed into metallic circuits,

so that long-distance telephones will be in use
everywhere.
The Detroit Switchboard and Telephone Con-

struction company has just completed a 3,000-line

switchboard for the new People's Telephone com-
pany of New Orleans, and has accepted a contract

for building a 5,000-line switchboard for the Alle-
gheny (Pa.) Telephone company, the latter con-
tract amounting to $120,000. Superintendent Mc-
Leod of the Detroit Switchboard company says that

the New Orleans exchange has five-year contracts
with 3,000 subscribers, and a 25-year franchise, with
rates fixed at $36 to $40 a year. Over 200 electrical

workers are now employed at the Detroit plant.

Control of Wisconsin Telephone Com-
pany in New Hands.

[From the Detroit correspondent of the Western Electrician.]

C. I. Glidden and his associates, who control the

Michigan Bell Telephone company, have secured
a similar interest in the Wisconsin company, and
the control of the North and South Dakota, Cleve-
land and Southwest Telegraph and Telephone com-
panies, with a list of 80,000 subscribers. In Michi-
gan and Detroit the new owners are expending large

sums for improvements.

The syndicate which Mr. Glidden represents com-
prises the Erie Telephone company, which is formed
to invest in Bell securities and build up properties
of this character. The company is at present in-

terested in a large portion of the telephone ex-
changes of the Bell system, and it is extending its

operatons in all directions.

Attempted Theft of Telephone Cable.

Three boys were arrested in Brooklyn last week
for attempting to run off with about 500 feet of tele-

phone cable belonging to the New York and New
Jersey Telephone company, resulting in seriously
crippling the service of the Bedford exchange for a

couple of hours. They climbed up on the structure
of the Brooklyn elevated railroad in Grand street,

between Myrtle and Willoughby avenues, and pro-
ceeded to cut away about 500 feet of the telephone
cable which is strung along under the structure.

The street is dark at this point, and no one saw the
boys at their work, but the falling of the heavy
cable into the street aroused some of the people in

the neighborhood. They came out and saw the
three little fellows trying to roll the cable into a
bundle, so that it could he carried away. When
discovered, the boys took to their heels, but Ihey
were arrested later. The wire which was cut con-
nected the main telephone exchange with the Bed-
ford exchange.

Mexican Telephone Project.

President Diaz of Mexico has refused to charier
a long-distance telephone comp;iny on the ground
that the service would injure the business of the
Mexican telegraph system. The stockholders of the
Mexican Telephone company held their annual
meeting at the Astor House, New York, May loth,

and decided to try to secure rights to use the tele-

phone, not only in Mexico, but between the United
Stales and Mexico,

Telephone Neivs from the Northwest.
[From the Minneapolis correspondent of the Western Electri-

cian.]

The Clarinda, la., telephone exchange has 145
patrons.

The Fort Dodge (la.) Telephone company has
increased its capital stock from $15,000 to $25,000.
The Overland Telephone company is constructing

a telephone exchange in Melrose, la.

The Ogden (la.) Telephone company is about
ready for business. Work will be begun on the ex-
change at once.

The City Council of Clinton, la., has ordered the
telephone and telegraph companies doing business
in the city to be assessed. This is the first local at-
tempt to assess such companies.
The Long-distance Telephone company is work-

ing to establish a telephone system in Hedrick, la.

T. Dupuis & .Son contemplate establishing a
telephone exchange at Washington, la.

The telephone operators of the Chippewa Valley
Telephone company at Chippewa Falls, Wis., struck
for higher wages. Foreign talent was imported and
their places filled.

F. L. Eaton, T. H. Jolmson, R. M. Dott and
F. W. Lohr have an option on the Home Telephone
company of Sioux City, la., with an exchange at

Vermillion, S. D., and 225 miles of toll lines in

South Dakota and Iowa, as well as the exchange in

Sioux City. It is understood the prospective own-
ers will wage relentless war on the Bell interests in

Northwestern Iowa and Nebraska and South
Dakota.
The Wisconsin Telephone company will entirely

lebuild its system at La Crosse, Wis., and. the toll

lines in the vicinity at a cost of $12,000 to $15,000.
The Citizens' Telephone company of Montevideo,

Minn., has been organized and has contracted for

equipment which is to be installed as rapidly as
possible.

The Princeton (Mo.) Telephone company con-
templates establishing a telephone exchange in Cen
terville, la.

Owing to increasing business the St. Croix Val-
ley Telephone company will string an additional
wire between Balsam Lake, Wis., and St. Croiy
Falls for the use of business houses exclusively.
Dickhoff & Jaehning of New Richland, Minn., and

the Minnesota Central Telephone company made
ineffectual attempts to put in a telephone exchange
at Redwood Falls, Minn.
The Iowa Telephone company is about to add

another section to its switchboard at Fort Dodge,
la., to contain 100 drops.
The new telephone exchange in Benson, Minn., is

in running order.

Sioux Rapids, la., will vote June 5th on granting
a franchise to the Sioux Rapids Telephone com-
pany.
The Wausau (Wis.) Telephone company has or-

dered a new switchboard of 400 drops.

The Central Telephone company has installed an
exchange at Pomeroy, la.

The Zenith City Telephone company has secured
quarters in Duluth, Minn., for its exchange room.
Much of the materials for the system have been
purchased and work is to be rushed.

The Lake Park and Ulen Telephone company has

been incorporated at Lake Park, Minn., to build a

line to Ulen.
The Minnesota Central Telephone company has

arranged with the new Citizens' Telephone company
at Montevideo, Minn., so that the entire local tele-

phone exchange business will be turned over to the

new company.
The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company

will make a number of improvements to the system
at Faribault, Minn.
M. R. O'Neill of Graceville, Minn., has obtained

a franchise for a telephone exchange at Appleton,

Minn.
George E. Merrill has been granted a franchise

for a telephone exchange at Verndalc, Minn.
The Iowa Telephone company is working hard

on improvements to its lines in Iowa this spring.

A metallic circuit is being constructed between
Burlington and Ottumwa and a similar one between
Denison and Missouri Valley. The Clear Lake In-

dependent Telephone company has been incor-

porated at Clear Lake, la., with $3,000 capital stock.

The Sterling-Amboy Telephone company has

been incorporated to build a line from Sterling

Center, Minn., to Amboy.

Chicago Telephone Company's
Extensions.

The Chicago Telephone company, it is understood,

will build a new North Side exchange on Chicago
avenue. Tliat corporation has purchased from Ar-
tltur D. Wheeler a tract of 60 by too feet on the

north side of Ihat ;ivenue. i68'/a feet east of Clark
street, for $21,500, and it is believed that it will

eventually serve as a site for a new building which
the company wdli occupy. In the same connection

Mr. Wheeler purchased, on April nth, from E. P.

Raker 40 by 100 feet of soulh frontage on the .same

-avenue. 90 feet west of Dearborn avenue, for $13,500,

and from Angelinc A. Cook 20 by too feet, adjacent,

for $8,000, both tracts being included in the sale to

Ilie leIe|)hone cr>mpany.
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Theory of Wireless Telegraphy.
All iiitL-rcbting contribution to the theory of the

vertical conductor appears in the Comptes Rendui
de rAssociation Francais pour rAdvancemcnt des
Sciences, in a communication made to the associa-

tion at Xante's by M. Bluiidel, which has been sum-
marized by the London Electrical Review, as fol-

lows:
M. Blondel remarks that it is no longer possible

to look upon wireless telegraphy as Hertzian waves
radiating from the spark gap of the transmitter,

since Marconi has shown tiiat the range is so enor-
mously increased by the use of "antennae" (the

name which he applies to the vertical conductors)
with earth connections. It is necessary, then, to

attribute the principal effect to an oscillating system,

ill which the capacity of the transmitting antenna
in relation to the earth comes into play.

This antenna and the earth play the pari of the

two plates of a condenser, which is charged by the

coil and becomes the seat of an oscillating current

when the spark passes across the air gap. Owing
to its position lines of force radiate like a fan in

all planes from the antenna to the earth. The
displacement currents, produced by the oscillating

electromotive forces along the lines of force, are

consequently concentrated in a limited space around
the antenna, but the Hertzian waves produced by
them around the antenna spread straight out into

space. The oscillations in the wire are not them-
selves utilized, but they give birth to those which
arc utilized by causing a disturbance in the sur-

rounding ether. The direct radiation from the an-

tenna and the earth is very intense, but is quickly

damped out. and that, in Blondel's opinion, is the

reason why it has hitherto been found impossible

to establish resonance between the transmitting and
receiving antennae.

The important role played by the capacity of the

antenna: appears to be supported by i,he following

experimentally ascertained facts:

(1) The range attained when the antenna is not

connected to the earth is comparatively insignifi-

cant.

(2) The range depends upon the height of the

antenna and not upon the oscillator.

(3) The character of the spark changes when the

oscillator is put to earth; from being long and
slender, it becomes short and thick.

It would appear, therefore, that the capacity of

the antenna will determine the length of the waves;
the latter is sufficiently great relatively to the height
of the antenna as to make it admissible to assume
as a first approximation that the oscillating electric

current along the conductor is sensibly the same as

in the wings of a Hertzian oscillator.

This being granted, it is easy to see that the role

of the transmitting antenna is twofold:

(1) In the first place, it regulates the intensity of

the center of disturbance by augmenting the volume
of ether disturbed by the oscillator. In fact, the

lines of force, being displaced with the same rapidity

in the air and along the wires, and abutting always
normally on the conductors, according to the known
properties of electric oscillations, ought to have the

form of hemispherical sheets, diverging from dif-

ferent points of the antenna and abutting normally
on the ground. At each discharge they stir up the

surrounding ether like the pulsating hemispheres of

Bjcrkness. The higher the antenna, the greater is

the pulsating sphere, the greater is the volume of

ether disturbed, and the greater is the distance at

which the disturbance is perceptible. It may. there-

fore, be asserted that the antenna determines the
volume of disturbance at the transmitting station.

(2) In the second place, the antenna (Tirects the

magnetic lines of force produced in the direction

calculated to produce the maximum effect on the

parallel antenna at the receiving station. The mag-
netic lines of force are horizontal circles concentric
with the antenna, and expand horizontally into

space till they strike the receiving antenna at right

angles, and generate oscillations which affect the

coherer at its base. This favorable result is not
obtained except the antennre are parallel.

The antennae, it is true, may be placed parallel

without being vertical; for instance, they may be
horizontal, with a spark gap at the center of the

transmitter and a coherer at the center of the re-

ceiver. The arrangement is then similar to that of

Hertz. The volume of disturbance is still deter-
mined by the length of the anlennx*. But tiie neigh-
borhood of the ground introduces a disturbing in-

llnence. because the magnetic lines of force, instead
'.f moving parallel to the earth, cut it at right an-
gles during their propagation, and generate currents
which involve a considerable loss of energy, and
rapidly enfeeble the waves. Vertical antcnnre are,

therefore, much to be preferred.

It is. easy to reduce this problem to that of the
TTerlz oscillator. Let us suppose that the earth.

which here plays the part of a conductor along
which the waves glide normally, is replaced by a

thin metal disk of perfect conductivity. Hertzian
waves, whatever their form be. will give place to
superficial currents in the wire forming the antenna
and in the upper surface of the disk. Let us sup-
pose that an image in the disk of the antenna, fitted

with an oscillator liaving a synchronous equal and
opposed electromotive force, is set in operation be-
low the disk. It will produce on the lower surface
of the disk superficial currents which exactly annul
ihose due to the real antenna. Everything will
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happen, therefore, as if the disk of the earth did not
exist, but only the two opposed antennae, the com-
bination of which forms exactly a Hertz oscillator.

Hence the conclusion that the combination of a
transmitting antenna and the earth (supposed to be
a perfect conductor) is equivalent to the half of a
Hertz exciter of double the length and potential.

The .^ame reasoning shows also that the combina-
tion of a transmitting antenna and the earth is

equivalent to a rectilineal resonator of double the
length, in the center of which a coherer is inter-

polated.

Following Poincare in assuming that the current
in the antcnn.c is unifcrm, and applying the formula
of Neumann for the mutual induction of oscillating
currents, the current induced in the antenna of the
receiver is simply proportional to the coefficient of
mutual induction (M) of the two antennx, and to
the variation (d i) of the current in the receiving
antenna.
The eflfect produced on the receiver will, there-

fore, be of the form
H H' d i

where H and H' arc

the heights of the antenna;; and r is their distance
apart.

Experiments appear to confirm this approximate
law of proportionality to the product of the heights.
But it must not be forgotten that an increase in the
height of the transmiitting antenna increases its

capacity, and, therefore, reduces the frequency of
the oscillations, and also the difference of potential
at the terminals of the induction coil. The factor

—— is thus reduced,
d t

The theory is only approximate, and neglects the
loss of energy due to the earth being an imperfect
conductor. This theorj' in Blondel's opinion ex-
plains why the range of transmission is greater over
sea than over land.

Government Experiments with Wireless
Telegraphy.

Mention has been made of the experiments con-
ducted by Signal Corps officers with the view of in-

troducing wireless telegraphy into the army and
navy service. On May nth General Greely pub-
lished the result of this investigation, which is ap-
pended :

Since the announcement of ihe tests in space telegraphy by
Stgnor Marconi two years ago, the subject Jias been under con-
sideration by the Signal Corp^ of the army, and recently experi-
ments have been begun with the object of thorouKhly testing
the value of this means of coram unication for military and other
governmental purposes. Special aoparatus has been assigned
and constructed for these tests, which have already shown snf-
ficient promise to warrant further and systematic trials. In view
of the great public interest and in order to facilitate experi-
ments by other scientists in the United States, it is deemed
prooer to put forth this statement of opera tions to the present
time.
Transmitter.—In the experiments thus far several forms of '

transmitters for the generation of the Hertzian waves have been
used, and much promise has been realized from the use of ;:

larpe alternatine-current coil in oil as a generator, instead of the
ordinary Ruhnikorff coil employed by Marconi. This coil is

energized by a three-quarter horse power rotary transformer,
furnishing 125 volts alternating potential, and this arrangement
makes a very oowerful aud efficient source of Hertzian radiation.

Receiver.—The former receiver used has been substantially the
Bratikey "coherer." discovered in iSgi. and the signals trans-
mitted are recorded upon a receiving tape.
The transmitter has been mounted upon the west elevation of

the State. War and Navy building, utilizing the present wooden
flagpole for the vertical wire for the transmitter. The receiver
was first placed at the old Naval Observatory grounds, about
three-quarters t>f a mile distant, and later moved to the Signal
Corps station at Fort Myer, Va.
During the experiments constant communication by heliograph

and flag between the transmitting and receiving stations has
been kept up by the trained men of the regular Signal Corjis.

and this has greatly facilitated the work of experimenting. Sig-
nals, letters and words have been transmitted and received be-
tween these stations, but the great delicacy and constant ad-
justment required in the present receiver have made the trans-
mission of regular messages as yet unreh'able and uncertain.
The presence of large buildings and masses of iron and metal
necessarily present in cities make such places undesirable for
carrying on experiments of this character. The distance over
which signals may be transmitted by a given apparatus is a
function of the height of the vertical wire used at either end, and
this has naturally suggested the use of small gas balloons, such
as have already been used for signal and other purposes by Ihe
Signal Corps. X supply of these balloons has already been ob*
tained and will be used for this purpose in the near future.
That there is a field of usefulness for space telegraphy is un-

doubted, but that it will supplant to a material extent the use of
wire for ordinary commercial teleeraphy is not believed. Its

value for communication between lighthouses and lightships and
the shore, at points where cables cannot now be permanently
maintained, will he grt'at. For signaling between ships at sea
and to rpplari' oniinary flag methods in use between naval ves-
sels it should prove invaluable, since no kind of weather, neither
foe, darkness nor storm, avails to aftect its use.
The n?e of metal reflectors to augment and direct the radiation

to particular points has already met with partial success and
should be thoroughly investigated. .At present the r.idialion

proceeds from the transmitter in all directions and the same
message can be received at any point within the proper radius
at which a receiver is placed. A s.itisfactoiy reflector and a

receiver of the proper electrical capacity, or. in other words.
tuned lo the vibrations of the particular transmitter, would make
a great advance in space telegraphy and do much toward the
extension of its field of practical usefulness. While secrecy of
trnDStnission is among the probabilities, the present stage of

experiment does not justify its positive prediction.

SPACE TELEGRAPHY.
In the Illustrated Electrical Tatent Record this

week a new patent granted to ^^arconi for wireless

iLJcgraph apparatus is illustrated and the inventor's

claims summarized. The invention is a modifica-
tion of a former patent granted Marconi Julv 13.

iSor.

The Lighthouse Board announces that experi-
ments will bo undertaken at the headquarters at

Tompkinsville to test the Marconi system of wire-
less telegraphy. The test will be made between
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the Tompkinsville central sution and one of the
lightship*. For many years the officer* of the
Lighthouse Board have been dcvirou^ of getting
^omc means of communication between the lisfht-
>hip5 and the central station - - '•" •' •

' ' •'-

present .system, which is ft'

the recent developments in . .

have led Ihcm lo look into M-trroni

Mr. Arthur Vaughan Abb'iti rhi'^i

the Chicago Telephone coi
tercsting address on "Wir-
the auspices of the Y. M. <

;

Chicago on Friday evening. May i^tii. Mr. Ab^
bott explained the nature of the experiments con-
ducted by Marconi and ga\*c a bri'* ^ - ' sketch
of the development of this bra: raphy.
He performed some very intcrf. '.nt'.

demonstrating the practicability '••

limits of the lecture room, and c
lial features of the instruments ci;. ;,.._._,. . ,,.. .,.j

dress proved instructive and entertaining and was
highly appreciated.

The Prince of Wales presided over a dinner in aid
of the London Lifeboat Saturday Fund recently, and
in the course of a speech on the work of the Roval
National Lifeboat Institution he referred to the
subject of electrical communication, savin i::

One of the most important indeed mcacrrr-
institution with a view to diminish the Io*» of :

wreck on the coast has been to procarc from •
sy.iiem of electrical communicaiion bcf.^
light vessels, etc.. and the shore; aUo b-
stations and siirnal stations and the post'
boat stations where there are nocoasteni
ful work was commenced in ligi. and *,: -,

made in it every year, and it will, ti is i.

completed. The royal commt&iion whic: - - <

suggestion of the ins'iitutien in 1393 sat for fc ^
which lime ihey issued five reports, the fifth a- :

being issued in the aatumn of 1897. The most >:

mendations of the commission have alrcadv l"_-

but in their last report they felt bound to s,taic th
feel JQStified in recommendine the connection
vessels and the shore than those they had pr^-':
ethereal system then under trial had been fally tr-:*'1. I -.-der-
stand that tho^e tests have been satisfactory, and you have all
doubtless seen in the press Ihe accounts of the rem»rkahl»> ^nd
successful experiments which have recently bcer> -.----j --. ;-

connection with wireless lelegraphy under the '

of Signer Marconi, the inventor, which would -•

great difficulties which have been encounterci
made to conipleteso important a system round :;: c ,,-t I

should mention, likewise, the use and importance of the tele-
phonic and telegraphic connections which havr been eiublisbed
by the institution, and the utility of which each year has been
increasingly demonstrated, they being more and more em-
ployed for calling out lifeboats when required, for preveniint
unnecessary launches, and for warnine lifeboat crew> to be on
the alert lo render assistance.

Mr. Kang Investigating Electrical Plants.
rFrom (he Canadian correspondent of the Westero EIectricXiii.1

Ottawa, Ont.. May 13.—Kang-Yu-\Vci. the exiled
Chinese reformer, who is at present visiting the
Canadian capital, appears to be greatly interested
in electrical development. In company with street-
railw.iy officials, he paid a visit of inspection this
week to the power house of the Ottawa Electric
company at the Chaudiere Falls there. The oriental
politician was accompanied by his two secretaries,
who made extensive notes of the information gained.
The distinguished visitor manifested gre-it interest
in the various details and workings of the machinery.
Kang-Yu-Wei is desirous of promoting electric in-
terests in his native land, and on his return from the
present exile will make use of the pointers he has
secured on his travels. Outside the treaty ports
Canton is the only Chinese city that has an electric
plant, and this one is but an imperfect affair. The
Chinese reformer secured from Messrs. -\hcam
and Soper of Ottawa estimates on the probable
cost of an electric-lighting plant for Canton. Kanc-
Yu-Wei is very much impressed with Canadian rail-

ways, both steam and electric, and has intimated
that if he ever attains to power again in China it

i« his purpose to promote a railway p.ilirv .ilonc

the same lines.

A Question of Re-entry.

Some lime since George F. Chase of Detixiit ex-
ported to Canada a dynamo and two hoisting ma-
chines of .American manufacture. He lately inquired
of the Treasury Department as to his right to impon
the same machines free of duty, although ih.

namo has been rewound and the other m."!

"

icpaired by the addition of new parts in C.'i: .. ;

the work being performed by men from the Uniicii

States and the material used in rewinding, rcp-iir

and fittings being all of the manufacture of the
United States.

Paragraph 4S3 of the tariff act of 1897 provides
for the free entry of "articles the growth, produce
and manufacture of the L"nitcd Stjies. when rctnmed
after having been exporteil. without having Seen
advanced in value or improved in condition by any
process of manufacture or other means. • • •

which shall have been actually exported from the

United States: hut proof of the identity of such
articles shall he made, under general regulations

to be prescribed by the secretary- of the treasury."
In the opinion of the department, it i< t'T'^T'^-

terial whether the repairs or improveni'"

dition by any process of manufaciure or

are made abroad by means of Americ.-r-

materials or foreign labor and materials, and the

fact having been shown that the d\tiamo and hoist-

ing machines were advanced in vsluc by any means,
while abroad, free entr>' thereof could not be ac-

corded on importation.
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One Result of IndustrSal Combinations
Illustrated.

[From the Washington Post.]

The first of many changes to be made in the

management of the syndicate properties in Wash-
ington concerns the clerical forces of the United

Slates and Potomac Electric companies. The ex-

ecutive affairs of the two lighting companies have

been brought together, the principal office being

located at 1417 G street, headquarters of the syndi-

cate, while the clerical force will hereafter be at

the office of the United States company, Four-

teenth street and Ohio avenue. L. E. Sinclair,

former superintendent of the Potomac plant, has

been given the same position with the consolidated

concerns, and E. S. Marlow, former cashier and
treasurer of the United States company, is made
soliciting agent of the two companies. W. S. Terry,

formerly bookkeeper of the Potomac company, is

made auditor of the combination, and the offices

of president, secretary, treasurer and cashier of

the United States company have been abolished.

It is estimated that the saving accomplished in the

reduction of the office and mechanical force wdll be
in the neighborhood of $12,000 annually.

This reduction in the number of employes is the

natural consequence of the syndicate consolidation.

When all the properties are formally brought under
the one management there will be still further and
more important reductions in the working forces,

the effect of which will surel}' be felt. Of the 12

railroads controlled by the syndicate, the mechanical
and office forces will virtually be made one. This
will result in the doing away with as many presi-

dents, secretaries and superintendents, general man-

FIG. I. CRESCENT FANS.

agers and other salaried officers, and the formation
of one staff for the control of all the properties.

The roads, however, will retain their present iden-
tity and will not, according to present plans, be
run as one line. The clerical force will probably
be brought to the offices of the City and Suburban
and .Anacostia lines, over the West End National
Bank, on G street. These changes will result also

in a vast saving in the operation of the various
roads. With such reductions and the savings that

will follow the doing away with many of the railway
power plants the economies resulting will, it is be-
lieved, amount to probably not less than $500,000
annually.

Substantial Marine Generating Set.

In the design of the generating set illustrated here-
with the features of compactness, accessibility,

economy and stability, with consequent lightness of

parts and ability to maintain an excessively high
rate of speed during a long period, have been most
carefully developed.
The engine is two-cylindercd, the cylinders having

their axes parallel and being contained within the
-3r.<e ca,sting. The diameter is very large relatively
•'. Ihe stroke, the size represented being nine-inch
ylinders with jla-inch stroke. The valves, which

'ire o: the pi.'iton type, are two in number, placed in

-pandrcls between the cylinders, and actuated from a

> oke below, which in turn receives its motion from a
rr^cker arm from the eccentric.

The valves, which operate in unison, arc so de-
igned that steam is coincidently admitted to the top

' i one cylinder and the bottom of the other. The
n otion of the pistons is transmitted through large
piston rods to slipper cross-heads, and thence
thr'.'ieh marine-type connecting rods to the double

•; pins arc set at an angle of iSo degrees,
' vertical action is balanced, one crank

moving upward as the other moves downward. This
ica:ure is instrumcnlal in the securing of a high
rotative speed.

The cylinders arc supported upon four heavy col-

umns, as shown, the rear columns supporting the
guides for the cross-heads, and all being securely
bolted at the bottorn to the very substantial bed
casting. This bed carries three main iournal bear-
ings, brass bushed in their lower halves, and pro-
vided with continuous oiling devices in connection
with oil receivers beneath. The interor of the bed
forms a basin which collects all drip from water or
oil.

The regulator is of special construction and ar-
ranged to operate the valve in such a manner as to
regulate the point of cut-off for all loads. It is

said to be exceedingly powerful, although sensitive
to very slight changes in speed.
The connecting rod and cross-heads are of forged

steel ; the cylinders are thoroughly lagged, and an oil

tank is mounted upon each end of the cylinder
casting and provided with individual sight-feed
oilers and connections to the various bearings.
The generator, the armature of which is coupled to

the engine shaft, is carried upon a continuation of
the engine base, and is of the six-pole type, with
outboard, ring oiler bearing. Its capacity at 425
revolutions per minute (the speed of the engine) is

40 kilowatts. The field ring is of cast-steel. The
cores are of wrought-iron with cast-iron shoes.

The armature is built upon a spider, and ar-

Crescent Fans.
The accompanying cuts show several styles of a

variety of the Crescent fans, designed by Manager
D. H. Kulp, and manufactured by the Marietta
Manufacturing company of Marietta, Pa. These
fans possess features of value to buyers of such
goods. After considerable experiment, the Mari-
etta company states it has secured a fan wing which
will positively eliminate the humming noise which
has heretofore caused so much annoyance, at the

FIG. 2. CRESCENT FANS.

ranged for thorough ventilation through internal

ducts extending out through the armature windings.
The armature in operation acts as a blower and
causes the passage of air through these ducts.

The series winding of the field coils is of flat

copper ribbon, and the shunt winding is of wire.
Both windings are placed on the pole entirely in-

dependent of each other, and either may readily be
removed. Their design is such as to permit of free

circulation of air upon all sides.

The generator is designed for sparkless operation

FIG. 3. CRESCENT FANS.

same time increasing air displacement. Former
types of desk fans have been abandoned, and the
company has adopted a more efficient and orna-
mental construction, which experience has suggested
advisable.

.A,1I desk fans (Fig. i) will be provided with uni-
versal joint, readily adjusted to any position, also

a neat and unique hand-hold on top of motor for

convenience of moving from place to place. This
type of motor will be furnished for all voltages on
direct incandescent circuits. Three-speed regu-
lators are provided on all desk fans up to and in-

cluding 230 volts with no extra charge.
Fig. 2 represents type G Crescent fan for bracket

use. The regular desk fans of all sizes and voltages
are furnished with the swivel joint. It therefore

becomes necessary to have extra attachments. The
advantage of this can readily be appreciated. But
no extra charge is made for this attachment.
In Fig. 3 is illustrated a type of Crescent direct-

current fan of the electrolier type, with four lamps.
It is a matter of interest, particularly to the

western trade, to know that the Marietta company
recently shipped to its exclusive western agents,

A. Rcinian & Co., 817 Market street, St. Louis,
as many as 2,500 of the Crescent fans. Such a
shipment as this not only speaks for the favor Cres-
cent fans have found in the West, but, as more are

St l:si A.% IIAI. lARINE GENERATING SET.

und(-r all changes oi hiatl frtmi no load to 25 ijer

cent, overload, with a limit of temperature rise

of rfi degrees Fahrenheit after full load run of 10

hours.
This set was designed by the B. F, Slurtcvaiit

company of Boston, Mass., aiul is one of a con-
siderable number of types which arc now being
manufactured by that company.

lo follow, insures the trade of enough stock in Si.

Louis to lake care of rush orders.

The Karitan h;iectTic Liglil and Power company,
Perth Aniboy, N.'J., is sairl to have been sold to a

syndicate supposed to be identified with the People's

Light, Ileal and Power company of Newark.
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Eureka Central-energy Generator.

The iuircka Klcclric cuiiipai)y of Cliicji^o is now
placing upon tlic market what is known as the Eu-
reka central-energy generator. This apparatus is

designed to meet the need of a practical, reliable

machine, to lake ihe place of hand generators in

telephone exchanges. It is especially adapted for

exchanges where water power cannot be secured or

where the cost for i)owcr for operating power gener-

ators is such an item as to make it of consequence
to secure something more economical but still in

no way inferior.

Power generators, up to this lime, have been
used almost entirely to fill such requirements
for furnishing energy from ihe centra! station, ex-
cept the exchanges that have used the slow method
of the hand generators. The special object of the

Eureka central-energy generator is to fill the re-

(|uiremenls of a device that shall prove reliable, effi-

cient and economical, and be ready for service day
and night, requiring no attention whatever, except-

ing an occasional recharging of four cells of sal-

ammoniac battery. These four cells (of any ordi-

nary type of sal-anmioniac battery), connected to

the machine, give sufificietil vollage and output by
the closing of the circuit, which is done by a cam
lever upon the switchboard, by the use of a foot-

push, which is furnished with the machine. They
will, it is claimed, throw sufiicicnt current to the

lines to enable the machine to ring the bells over
lines having resistance as high as 100.000 ohms.
These generators have been thoroughly tested, and

the company has received quite a number of on-

dcrscments from exchanges using them, which will

be furnished to prospective purchasers or others in-

terested. The machine is covered by fundamental
patents. The great economy to be considered in

the installation of the Eureka central-energy gen-
erator is the fact that all the expense and attention

necessary is the recharging of four cells of sal-

ammoniac batteries once or twice a year, accordint>

to the service exacted of the machine. One of the

advantages of this generator is that it is consuming
no current whatever, except when signaling a

subscriber. The instrument is adapted for either

series or bridging lines and for any size exchange,
from 25 subscribers upward. The size of the ma-
chine is 10 by 12 inches, and it can be placed in a

small space, wherever it is convenient, cither at the

switchboard or away from it.

The Pringle "New Style" Receptacle
and Attachment Plug.

When William T. Pringle of Philadelphia intro-

duced, a few years ago, the now well-known Chap-
man receptacle and plug, to quote his own words^ he
"was laughed at;" the idea was ridiculed. It was
too expensive; it would never "take." However. Mr.
Pringle felt confident it would "take" when placed
before the public, and the results have exceeded his

expectations. Many thousands of these plugs arc
now in use; they have found favor, and are growing
in popularity daily. A great many of the large
buildings in prominent cities h:ive installed them.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

iiaps spoiling it while connecting it, as the plate can
be removed, and, after wiring Is all finished, it can
be put on. This will enable one to present a more
creditable job at completion. Notwithstanding
tliesc important impiovenienls, there is no advance
in price over the old .style.

It should be noted, loo, as important that the
"new style" fits the regular Cutter swilch-box. Fig.
I icprescnls the receptacle open and by itself, and
Fig. 2 shows it in position.

A Useful Novelty.

The accompanying cut illustrates the Stewart com-
bination socket handle and adjuster for attachment
to incandescent lamp sockets. As the manufacturer
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home, and the only lingc of saAnas shown during
the evening was when Serjeant Fur^t'iL- rtr. t':-

spfmding for the volunteer;., recalled r h
oi Charles K. Donley in camp at Tarr-
ing a fiUtw'ing tribute to his dtad c
Western Electric coni[j;iny wa» well r- 1

ihc war, and "Charlie" Don!'-y v.n-

who did not return. The ;

old po.sitions with the com;
sary, no doubt, to respond ; : ..,.._. ..^.,,.. , -.. ..

country's call.

After the dinner there was singing and spccch-
makinff. Max M. WoUarth was toa»tma?.ter, and
following Mr. Cannon's address of welcome there

EUREKA CEN TRAL-ENERGV GENERATOR. ECO ELECTRIC DCOR SWITCH. A USEFUL NOVELTY.

uf this simple but useful and convenient device
reports to date a sale of over 35.000, and all within
a period of one month, it would appear as though
a "winner" had been found.
This Stewart handle has metal ferrule, no unsightly

ball and grips any size of cord. The adjustment is

always handy, and it takes all strain from socket.

An investigation of a sample is said to reveal its

merits at once and to show it to be a "seller" for

siTpply hoi'ses.

was a programme in which Kollo Kearslcy, Messrs.
Fuller and Wayman. George Chandler. Captain
Philip Rust. Fred Uhrig. E. C. Mauermann. J. E.

Phelps. William J. Powell. D. L. Harmon, Frank
Swan and others took part.

American Impulse Water-wheel.

The picture shows one of the impulse water-wheels
of the American Impulse Water Wheel companv of

New York directly connected to a generator. This
company is sending out a large number of wheels in

this country and abroad for electrical transmission
plants. Its wheels are of high efficiency and are

spoken of in the most complimentary manner where-
cver used. The company also manufactures small

water motors for operating fans, printing presses,

Eco Electric Door Switch.

Edwards & Co. of Xew Ynrk have just put on
the market the Eco door switch, herewith illustrated,

the invention of Mr. A. Lungen. It is intended for

telephone booths, toilet rooms, etc. The object at-

tained is the lighting of an incandescent lamp by the

openingof the doorand the extingiiishingof thelight

by closing the door. When the door is opened, con-
tact is made and the lamp is lighted. The I'scr of the

booth closes the door after him and the light is still

burning. By opening the door to come out the

light is extinguished. On closing the door after-

ward there is still no light.

This contrivance has been approved by the Na-

^(i^f!^Sj
*^>,.-*.^-._.y.J^...i/

FIGS. I AND 2. THE PRINGLE "NEW STYLE" RECEPTACLE AND ATTACHMENT PLUG.

and throughout th.* country the demand is increas-
ing'.

lint there were a few deficiencies in this device
that liave been finally overcome. The "new style*'

is shown by the cuts.

Most contractors have no doubt been confronted,
where floor space is valuable, with the problem of
a two-inch partition and a 2li-inch receptacle. This
obstacle is overcome by the "new style." it being
less than 1V2 inches deep. Another inconvenience
in the old style was the trouble in pushing slack
wire back into the wall. This is also overcome in

the "new style," which has face connections. There
is no necessity of handling the face plate and pcr-

organs. etc., and these motors arc designed and
built with the same care as the larger wheels. The
company is equipped to execute orders promptly.

Western Electric Veterans Banqueted.
( )n Sauirday ev(.ni.ig. M;.y i.^th. .M ihe Grand

Pacific Hotel, a dinner was tendered by the office

employes of the Western Electric con\pany to their

comrades returning from military service—Lieu-
tenant William J. Unfued, Lieutenant A. Baade and
Sergeant J. Eursteuberg of Company L. Second Illi-

nois Volunteers. Alderman J. C. Cannon, in an
impressive speech, formally welcomed the "boys"

AMERICAN IMPULSE W.MBR-WHE£L.

lional Board of Fire Cnderwritcrs. It is providetl
with a porcelain cover and porcelain insulation. Tlic
size of mortise required for this switch is Jr^* inches
long, one inch wide and i*"^ inches deep. The size

of the front plate is t>% inches by one inch, so that
it can be used in any door frame. The carrjing ca-
pacity for no volts is five amperes. This is the lirst

clectric-light article which Edwards & Co.. who
have been manufacturers of electrical house-goods
specialties since 1S7J. have ever offered.

Work has been begun on the electric railway from
Ypsilanii to Saline. Mich. It will be completed
within the next 60 davs.
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CORRESPONDENCE,
New York Notes.

New York, May 15.—Mr. Flower's death had the
depressing effect on the "Flower stocks" that was
to be expected. The market closed on Friday be-
fore his death. Brooklyn Rapid Transit then sold
at iiSvi. On Saturday morning everybody knew that
Mr. Flower was dead, and the opening sales of this
stock, with which he was so closely identified,

ranged from 100 to no, some 25,000 shares being
offered. Other Flower stocks suffered more se-

verely, New York Air Brake showing, at one time,
a loss of 60 points. During the morning Rapid
Transit tiuctuated a good deal, the decline being
early checked by a rally, followed by renewed sell-

ing. The closing price was ic6^, a net loss for
tlie day of iiM: points. The transactions in Brook-
lyn Rapid Transit amounted to nearly 200,000 shares.

The firm of Flower & Co. had many offers of fi-

nancial assistance, and it is not believed that its

stocks will decline much farther. It is said that the
street-railway amalgamation and extension in

Brooklyn was Mr. Flower's pet enterprise. When
Mr. Flower first became interested in the company
three years ago it controlled approximately 200
miles of track and employed 4,000 men. Now
nearly- 600 miles of railroad is under the direction
of the Rapid Transit company, and the list of em-
ployes contains over 12,000 names. The S3'^stem has
been correspondingly improved in plant and op-
eration. The lines now controlled by the Rapid
Transit compan}' include all the surface trolley com-
panies in Brooklyn, with the exception of the Coney
Island and Brooklyn, and both of the elevated
companies; that is, the Brooklyn "L"' has actually

passed into the possession of the stronger company
r.nd the Kings County "L'' practically so, as it is now
being reorganized along lines laid down by the
managers of t'ne Rapid Transit company with a view
to a more complete consolidation-

Saturday evening's meeting of the New York
Electrical society at Madisoii Square Garden was
a Volta celebration and was a.ttended by several

representative Italians. Messages of congratulation
upon the century of progress that has passed since
Volta's discovery of the primary battery were sent
tc the Italian government, the Volta congress at

Como and to the Italian Electrical association.

Another obstacle has been placed in the thorn-
strewn path of the Board of Rapid Transit Com-
missioners. Mayor Van Wyck has vetoed the rapid-

transit bill without giving reasons. The board now
says that the rapid-transit railroad must be built

by the city itself, or not at all. John Claflin has
resigned as a member of the board in order that the
commission might be free to elect Alexander E.

Orr to fill the vacancy, Mr. Orr having ceased to

be a member of the commission upon retiring from
the presidency of the Chamber of Commerce.
The street-railway companies of ihe state are

endeavoring to induce the governor to veto the

Ford bill, taxing the franchise privileges of public-

service companies. However, the governor seems
to favor the measure and may sign it.

Early next spring the Third Avenue Railroad
company will begin the work of converting the

Drj'dock and East Broadway horse-car line into

an underground trolley line. \V~hen that work is

completed, says the Tribune, the company will have
discarded every horse and cable car and will be
electrically equipped throughout its whole system.
Within a couple of weeks at most the Third Avenue
main line will be ready for the trolley cars, and the

Boulevard and One-hundred-and-twenty-fifth street

lines will be in readiness by the end of July. The
new electric cars, which have already been delivered,

arc nearly 10 feet longer than the cable cars. The
outside coloring is the familiar vermilion hue which
the company has adopted, while the interior decora-
tions are mainly vermilion and cream. The sides

arc completely perpendicular, not being drawn in

at the bottom as are the old cars. At cither end
are roomy platforms and easy steps. They are
double-trucked, and each car will have four motors.
izHch of 36 horse power. The difficulty experienced
on the Sixth avenue line last winter during the
hca\'y snowfall was a factor, it is understood, in

determining the Third avenue company to give the
cars cnouj^h power to push through any ordinary
storm. The vehicles arc constructed with an im-
portant improvement invented by J, H, Robertson,
the company's superintendent. The cars arc so
made that they can be converted from a closed to
an otrt:n car, and the company thus expects to avoid
the expense of duplicating its rolling stock. The
f:'.;,f ;i:i'! rear windows have drop instead of sta-

nc?., permitting a free circulation of air

!. The old-fashioned hand-strap is done
'- ' ' - - ^vmdle has been affixed to

'. allowing a more com-
i.o stand. M, S.

PERSONAL.
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deliberations during the ensuing year. Professor
VV. E. Ayrlon has been chosen as honorary treas-
urer.

Richard McCulloch of St. Louis has been made
general manager of the Compagnie des Tramways
Suisse, at Geneva, Switzerland. All the horse tram-
ways in Geneva are now owned by an English syn-
dic^ate. Practically the entire system will be re-

newed, with additional mileage. It is to be all elec-

tric. Mr. McCulloch is to be master of construction,
and when the lines are completed he will manage
them and represent the syndicate.

Lord Kelvin was entertained at a banquet in his
honor by the Associazione Elettrotecnica Italiana
at the Grand Hotel, Rome, on Monday, May ist.

Speeches were made by Commandeur Cardarelli (on
behalf of the Italian government) and by Professors
Ascoli and Mengarini, to which Lord Kelvin re-
sponded. A telegram was lead from the minister
of posts and telegraphs, expressing his great regret
at being unavoidably absent in consequence of par-
liamentary business.

"Speaking of General Funston," says the Kansas
City Journal, ''it is strange what currency has been
given to the statement that his hair is red. The item
first appeared in 3 New York paper, and probably
the cause of it was the fact that Funston used to be
about New York a great deal in company with
Charles Glecd and E. VV. Caldwell, ihe well-known
electrician, formerly of the Kansas University. Mr.
Caldwell's hair is red, and most likely some news-
paper man who was introduced by Gleed to both
Caldwell and Funston remembered Caldwell's hair
and in due time attached it to Funston's head."

Plummer S. Page, a well-known street-railway
man of Scranton, Pa., died suddenly on May 14th
from the rupture of a blood-vessel in the head.
When stricken he sent across the street for a, phy-
sician, and was explaining his symptoms to him
when he suddenly sank to the floor and expired.
Mr. Page was 58 years old, and was a native of Ver-
mont. He built parts of the Lackawanna, Dela-
ware and Hudson, Erie and Wyoming and New
"^'ork elevated railroads, and owned lafge interests

in the Long Island Traction and Cortlandt (N. Y.)
Traction companies. In 1887 he bought the street-

car hues in Scranton and substituted electricity

for horses as the motive power, giving to the city

its first trolley cars.

Roswell P. Flower, one of the prominent capital-

ists of the country and very actively interested in

electric-lighting and street-railway properties in

Brooklyn and Long Island, died on May 12th, quite
suddenly, at Eastport, L. I. The immediate cause of

death was heart weakness, superinduced by acute
indigestion. Mr. Flower was ill for only a few
hours. He was in his 64th year. His connection
with electrical industries was of a financial character
entirely. He is credited with the virtual consolida-
tion of all surface and elevated street-railway lines

in Brooklyn under the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
company and a like combination of the electric-

lighting interests of that borough under the Kings
Cotmty Electric Light and Power company. He
was reputed to be very wealthy.

The reception given by Mrs. Westinghouse in

Washington on May nth to the members of the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers was an
elaborate affair. The ballroom, built for the occa-
sion, covered the entire garden at the rear of the

Blaine mansion, in Dupont circle, and had a ca-

pacity equal to that of the cast 100m in the While
House. Mrs. James G. Blaine was one of the re-

ceiving party, this being the first occasion of hei

presence in the house at an entertainment since her
occupancy of it during the Arthur administration.
The others who assisted Mrs. Westinghouse in re-

ceiving were the secretary of state and Mrs. Hay,
Mrs, Harriet Blaine Beale. Mr. and Mrs. William
Boardman, Mrs. Robert Hitt, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Wiley, Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Hopkins, Reprcsent-
;.iivc and Mrs. Dakell and Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Warren of Pittsburg, Pa.

I. K. f'rcniis'-. of the li^htin;; department of the
General Electric company, with headquarters at
Schenectady, h .eipcndinK a few day^ in Chicago,
where he has many friends.

' ' been se-

Tni^tit'Jtion

that body'^

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
According to a London dispatch dated May J5lh.

a syndicate, of which Dick, Kerr & Co., Limited, is

the head, is erecting and e(piipi)ing a big electric

l>l;int at Preston. It has given the contract to a

Belgian firm, which undertakes to complete the

work in six months. No English guarantee for the
completion of the work in less than a year could
be had. The contracts for the machine tools will be
placed in the United Stales, where the principal

superintendents of the works will be engaged.

A New Brunswick, N. J., dispatch of May I2lh
is as follows: "The purchase of the plant of the
Edison Electric Illuminating company was con-
summated to-day. Ilobarl Tutlle. a J^aterson law-
yer, who is also private secretary to Governor Voor-
hees, recently secured an option in the interest of

a syndicate, and to-day paid $io.S rt share for every
share delivered. 427 in all. The new holders of the
electric light company will assume a bonded in-

debtedness of $50,000. drawing six per cent. The
company was incorporated March 14, 1885, Its

'tfficers arc: I'residenl. Charles J. Carpender; secre-
tary, Peter S, Atkinson; (reaMjrer, Theodore B.
]U.'tr:n-]u. The offKfrs, v.itii John Waldron and
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James Deshler. constitute the board of directors.
The names of the men who form the syndicate were
not revealed."

It has been definitely resolved to carry out the
suggestions of the director of public lighting and
c.'ose the municipal electric-light works of Buenos
Ayrcs. The director, in his report, states that in
1808 the cost of the four power houses was $63,500,
while, at the rate charged by private companies for
other public lighting, the work could have been done
for $35,000. He is of the opinion that by increasing
the light to an all-night service the companies would
do the work for about $41,000, and concludes by rec-
ommending that the private companies be asked to
tender for the service.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
The contract for building a new electric railway

?it Parkersburg, Va., has been awarded to James
F. Bradley of Manchester, Va.

President Agassiz of the Calumet and Hec'a ccp-
per mine has granted a franchise to Edward Ryan
and other copper-country capitalists to run an elec-
tric railway from Red Jacket to Larium,

A company of Chicago capitalists will build an
electric road from Cassopolis via Dowagiac and Sis-
ter Lakes to Benton Harbor. Mich., where it will
connect with the South Haven and Saugatuck line.

Arrangements for making the survey are now in
progress.

There is a movement on foot for the consolida-
tion of the trolley lines operating in and about Pat-
erson, N. J. It is said to be quite certain that the
Central, which will be sold at receiver's sale, and
the White line, which will be disposed of in like
manner on June lOth, will be purchased by the com-
bination.

W. J. Hart, general manager of the Detroit. Lake
Shore and Mount Clemens electric railway, has
handed in his resignation. Hereafter the Shore
Line will be managed by T. N. Fordyce, as secre-
tary and manager, Frank A. Draper, superintendent,
and L. J. Ranney, superintendent of the mechanical
department.

An electric railway is about to be constructed bcr
tween Saint-Gervais-les-Bains and Chamonix, the
well-known Swiss village at the foot of Mont Blanc.
The line, which will be of one-meter gauge, will, be
used for carrying both passengers and goods. The
water power of the River Arve is to be utilized to
generate the necessary electrical energy, which will

be supplied from four power plants.

The Westinghouse company has received an order
to equip a trolley line between Philadelphia and
Atlantic Citj'. The company will be known as

the West Jerse> and Seashore Electric Railroad
company, and it is expected that it will be in full

operation before the summer rush begins. The pro-
moters have not announced the fare, but say it will

be much lov.er than the railroad rat^.

The electric railways of Argentina are all sup-
plied with equipments from the United States.

During the last two months almost every vesse!
going to Buenos Ayres has taken $50,000 worth of

car material, a large part of which was received by
the Belgrano Tramway company. The Capital com-
pany has also been a large buyer in the American
market, its entire plant being of American construc-
tion.

An Albany dispatch says that the New York State
Railroad Ccmmission has received over 50 applica-

tions from inventors and manufac urers for part'c!-

pation in the tests to be made of air and other power
brakes for street-cars in New York city. The Met-
ropolitan Street Railway com[iany has p'aced its cars

and lines at the disposal of the commission for the

test, which will be held with a view to introducing
power brakes on surface roads in the state.

It is now stated that Tom L. Johnson, the street-

railway magnate, has conceded one of the ni.'iin

points of difference that have been blocking negotia-

lions for the purchase of the Detroit roads by the

city. The city's commissioners refused to execute

any security franchise to insure payment oi the

purchase price unless that instrument provide for

present rates of fare on three-cent as well as five-

cent lines. This concession has now been made.
The most important question remaining at issue is

whether the proposed 30-year security franchise

shall run from the date of sale or from the expira-

tion of present franchises, averaging about 16 years

hmcc.

ELECTRIC VEHICLES.
The Orst automobile to be operated in the streets

of Washington arrived there May loth from Hart-

ford, Cf^nn., and was used by O. T. Crosby, who
had as his guest on the initial ride the French am-
bassador. The vehicle is a four-seated affair, with

the seats arranged back to back, and geared to a

speed of 12 miles an hour. The automobile is of

the Columbia type. Other automobiles of several

types, including two, four and r6-scat coaches, will

be pul into operation in Washington as soon as they

are flelivered. The smaller vehicles will be for pri-

vate use and for hiring purposes, and the larger
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ones will be used as public conveyances, following

Sixtcentli street, Pennsylvanin avenue and other

principal tlinnnit^hfari's.

INDUSTRIAL COMBINATIONS.
There is talk in I'liiiadelphia of a consolidation of

the liKhtinj^ and transportation companies (»f that

city. The capitalization, it was said, will be $1=0.-

000.000. The following corporations are said to be
in the new organization: Union Traction company,
$.So,ooo,coo; National Jilectric company, $25,000,000:

jilectric company of America. $25,000,000; Pennsyl-
vania Manufacturing company, $15,000,000; Pennsyl-
vania Electric Vehicle company, $10,000,000. '1 he
proposed consolidation is said to be the outcome fif

the recent demoralization of the stocks of the liKht-

ing and transportation companies when the adrent
of the National company was announced.

and instantly killed. Within a few feet ni Jost wlun
lie met his death were Policemen Prcuss and Queen,
They were thrown to the ground by the shock, and
when they regained their senses found Jost lying
deafl.

TRADE NEWb.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
AnnouMcenu'iU is ni;ule that $_'3o.ooo tirst-inort-

gage live per cent. 30-year gold refunding bonds
of the Hudson River Gas and Electric company of

Tarrytown, N. V., have been issued. Interest is

payable May ist and November ist in New York.
The bonds are secured l>y a tirst mortgage on the

property of the Hudson River Gas and Electric

company, supplying gas and electricity in Tarry-
town, North Tarrytown, Irvington. town of Green-
burg, Dobbs Ferry. Ardsley. Hastings and Pocan-
tico Hills. The total permanent population is

about 16,000, w-ith substantial increases in the sum-
mer season. The company operates about 25 miles

of gas mains and 50 miles of electric pole lines, and
does all the public and domestic lighting of the

towns mentioned. The net earnings of the com-
pany have been in excess of $20,000 for each of the

last three years, as against interest requirements on
this issue of $12,500.

PUBLICATIONS.
The type K transformer of the Pittsburg (Pa.)

Transformer company is described in a pamphlet
just out and known as "Catalogue B." The appa-
ratus is clearly and carefully described, with good
illustrations. A perusal of ihe 16 pages that con-
stitute the body of the publication will give

any alternating-current user a good idea of what
the Pittsburg Transformer company denominates "a
thoroughly well-made and efficient transformer."

Bulletin No. 8 of the Crocker-Wheeler company
of New York was wTitten by Dr. S. S. Wheeler, the
president of the company, and is very interesting.

It treats of motors with special characteristics for

mills or factories and for elevators, and also of the

new brake motor brought out by the Crocker-
Wheeler company. Under the head" of mill motors
is also described the company's car motor and
under the head of elevator motors its shop motor,
they being modifications of the types under which
they arc described. Reference is made to con-
trollers of the sizes used with mill motors directly

after the description of mill motors. The investiga-

tion which the engineers of the company have made
of the "heating-time average." on page 8. seems
to be a careful analysis of the heating of a machine
in intermittent use for four hours. The cut which
accompanies the description shows curves of con-
tinuous and intermittent heating and the resulting

rate of temperature rise. The machines advertised
in this bulletin are especially designed ft»r excep-
tional operating characteristics, protective forms and
controlling mechanism, which tit them particularl)'

for all work requiring great momentary turning
power, safety from external injury or convenient
automatic starting and stopping. The development
of these types for particular kinds of work, follow-
ing the universal acceptance of electric power, is

a nafliral case of evolution, by which in time special

types spring up for special purposes. The arrange-
ments and illustrations of the bulletin are excellent

and rcllcct credit on the i)ublication bureau of the

Crocker-Whcclcr comiiany.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The North Chicago Street Railroad company is

experimenting with a compressed-air car for nighi
service.

It is said that no subscriber to the Amalgamated
Copper company's stock will be allotted over 20 per
lent, of the amount of his subseriptiiMi. Formal
notice of allotment calls for payment on May 22d.

It is said that a boy of 19, the son of a Portland
(England) grocer, has invented a noiseless, smoke-
less electrical gun. for which he has refused j£75.ooo

ofTcrcd by the British Admiralty. The new weapon,
it is claimed, discharges explosives at a range of 5^j

mile-; with great accuracy.

It is announced that the annual banquet of the
Chicago Electrical association will be held at the
Technical Club on the evening of M;iy ic)th. Mr.
E. W. Jewell, president of tlic Mcintosh Batten.'
and Optical company, will act as toastmasler. Mr.
J. M. Hollisler is chairman of the bancpiet commit-
tee. This is the iiotb meeting of the association.

Michael Jost. a laborer, was struck by lightning
a1 Wrighlwood and Hermitage avenues. Chicago,
while returning home from work on May loth

The Electric Storage Battery company of Phila-

delphia has increased its capital slock $4.500,fjco,

making its total cap'taliz:ition $l8,ooo,coo.

The Leschen-Maeomber-Whyte company of Chi-
cago i.N distributing a very useful souvenir in the

form of a paper-cutter. The cutler is neatly gotten

up and is substantial.

The Swett & Lewis company, formerly of li

Bromfield street, Boston, announces its removal
to 79 Franklin street in the same city. The com-
jjany claims 10 manufacture or sell everything con-
nected with electro-therapeutic or X-ray work.

The Western Electric company reports the supply
business for the first four months of the year 1H99

HI excess of the corresponding period of 1S98. This
company .carries in stock what is said to l>c the

largest and most complete line of general supplies

in the country.

The Board of Trade. Chicago, is eejuipping its

offtces with an independent private-plant telephone
system, putting In a 200-wire Stromberg-Carlson cen-

tral-energy switchboard and instruments. This will

be, without doubt, the largest independent private

idant in the West.

Two notices of removal come from the Buckeye
Electric company of Cleveland. One refers to the

main ofifices in that city, which are now in rooms
5S-64 Wade building. The other states that the Chi-
cago address is now room 1537 Monadnock building,

where a unique exhibit of cellulose filaments is made.

The Graham Equipment company of Boston
writes: "We have an order for 135 auto-trucks from
the National Transportation company of Boston, to

be used under the busses of the various lines that that

company is establishing in the suburbs of this city.

The trucks wall be built with steel frames and will be
equipped with Graham's spring suspension and
equalized brakes. The National Transportation

company frankly admits that our spring suspension

is the only one that will enable it to do away with

rubber tires and yet allow it to run over the pave-

ments of the city at a high rate of speed without jar

and inconvenience to the passengers or damage to

the motive-power mechanism."

The co-partnership is announced of Mr. Charles

Wirt and Mr. Irving B. Smith, both of Philadelphia,

under the firm name of Charles Wirt & Co. Mr.
Wirt has been well known for some years in the

electrical fraternity, having quite early in the his-

tory of the industi"}'" come into prominence as an

electrical inventor. Mr. Smith has been con-

nected for about seven years with Queen & Co..

and as head of their electrical department and as

their electrical engineer he has gained some repu-

tation as a designer and constructor of commercial
and scientific instruments. The new firm has en-

h.rged the manufacturing plant at 1028 Filbert street.

Pi.iladelphia. and is now prepared to fill all orders

fin- rheostats, dimmers and brushes with promptness
and satisfaction-

William Roche, manufacturer and inventor of new-

standard dry batteries, has removed from 259 Green-
wich street, to more commodious and better located

quarters at 42 Vesey street. New York, where he

will be pleased to meet his old friends. There will

be no more complaints on account of stairways, as

Mr. Roche has now an excellent electric-elevator

service. The office is on the top flo;;;r. From the

windows an excellent view of old St. Paul's, the new
St. Paul building. Syndicate building, busy Broid-
way and the Hudson River are to be had. Mr.
Roche says that with the facilities of his new place

and the already established reputation of his goods
he hopes to be able to keep up with all demands. He
feels that, having held his own against such com-
petition as he has had in the past, he has good occa-

sion for hope for the future.

The friends and patrons of the Central Electric

company will be pleased t<i learn that it has ac-

cepted the western agency of the high-grade ap-

|)aratus manufactured by the Bullock Electric Man-
ufacturing company of Cincinnati. This company
manufactures generators for power and lighting

inirposes. both belted and direct-connected, and
makes a specialty of the highest grade of motors of

all sizes for special purposes and for direct-con-

nectimi to machinery of all kinds. Its "teaser"
system of control for the operation of large news-
paper and magazine printing-presses has receive<l

the highest praise, both in this country and abroad.
and is claimed to be recognized as the most perfect

known method of handling this class of work. The
Central Electric company has a well-organired de-
partment to take care of this branch of its busi-
ness, and anynue contemplating the building of a

power plant, or the installation of motors for any
purpose, is invited to take the opportunity of con-
ferring with it before placing the order.

Gates & Randolph, the new Chicago firm for the
sale of electrical apparatus, have just removed their

oflice from the Marquette building to 13 and 15

Monadnock block, the old quarters of Sargent &
Lundy. thi- electrical engineers, who v.ill h- r.:ir'r. r t.r

found on the elevcnih floor 01 ih' '

'

ing. One interesting and unu.«u:i:

Randolph'.s new show ronrr "
i

station in operation and in i

dows from the main groni: ,,.

building. A Triumph motor 01 25 hor^t j^owcr
will drive a Warren alternator, which, through
transformers, will supply current for f"-" ^•-i;";.

inclosed arc lamps and 20 or .v> incand
The plant will be completely equip; .,

switchboard. Empire instruments and La Roche
circuit-breakers and switches. The idea i'* an in-
genious one. and Ihc model station will doubtless
attract much attention. Mr. Randolph arrived in
Chicago early in the week from New York, and is

now at work in the new firm's interest with the
old cheerful hustle so familiar to the electrical men
of Chicago.

BUSINESS.
Owing to the contirmed high price of copper, the

Phosphor-bronze Smelting company, 2200 Washing-
ton avenue, Philadelphia, has withdawn all prcviotis
quotations on its metal, under date of May loth,
issuing a revised price-list instead.

The Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Manufacturing
company is reporting a large demand for its central-
energy system. Among the orders recently receivc<I
for complete central-cncrgj- equipment arc from
the exchanges at Brookings. S. D. : Elizabeth. Pa.;
Norlhwood, la., and Nashville. III.

The raw-silk wipers manufactured by the Ameri-
can Silk Manufacturing company. 311 Walnut
street. Philadelphia, are recommended and indorsed
by the boards of fire underwriters of St. Louis
and Philadelphia. These silk wipers arc used in
many electric-light stations, and are said to give
better satisfaction than cotton-waste. One advan-
tage of the raw silk is that there is little or no dan-
ger of spontaneous combustion.

The United States Express company has ordered
for its building, 87 to Sp East Washington street.

Chicago, a 30-kilowatt Western Electric direct-
connected generator. The plant will be used for
running 400 16 candle power incandescent lamps.
It is also of interest to note that the Great Northern
Hotel of Chicago is installing 10 Western Electric
motors to operate the ventilating apparatus, laundrj-
machinery. dish-washing apparatus, machine shop.
and to drive the organ.

W. C. Hubbard, general manager of the Electric
Arc Light company of New York, reports that hij;

company is very busy at present and has just closed
some good orders with such concerns as W. and J
Sloane. the Ogden Goelet estate. Central Railroad of
New Jersey, New York; Palais Royal. Washington.
D. C. ; Campbell & Smith. Herren Bros, and John
Daubs & Sons, Pittsburg. The address of the Elec-
tric Arc Light company is now. it should be re-

membered. II Broadway. New York.

The Ball Engine company of Erie. Pa., has in hand
a number of foreign orders for engines. Russia.
Japan. Mexico and Venezuela are the foreign coun-
tries now represented on the company's books.
.\mong domestic sales of recent date of engines for
electrical service, the following are reported by this

company. Oliver Hotel. South Bend. Ind.. 220
horse power; Edward Ford Plate Glass Works. To-
ledo. O.. 175 horse power; American Chemical and
Spirits company. Evansville. Ind.; West End Trust
company, Philadelphia.

Since .\pril isl the sales of the Carton lightning
ariesters. manufactured by the Carton- Daniels Elec-
tric company of Keokuk. Iowa, have been over
double what they have been in the corresponding
period of any previous year. The Garlon-Danicls
company, in order to keep up its stock, has recently
doubled its force of employes, and states that it will

be able to meet any requirements for prompt ship-

ments. The new kicking-coils and lightning ar-

resters for the protection of small motors, fans, etc .

arc said to be meeting with a large demand.

The growth of the independent telephone-exchange
business has created a large demand for the fine

sizes of silk magnet wire used in telephone appa-
ratus. The Electric Appliance company, realizing

(he importance of this demand, has recently made ar-

rangements with the owners of a large factor>- de-
voted exclusively to the manufacture of fine sizes of
silk magnet wire to handle their entire output. This
places the .Vppliancc company in a position to sell

"on the ground floor" to large manuf.iciurers of tele-

phone apparatus, and it has already closed some
handsome contracts.

The Ward Leonard Electric company .-.nnouncc<

a reduction in the price of its Carpenter cnnmcl
field rheostats and theater dimmers. This reduction
is as much as 30 per cent, in most instances. This
cut in price is in strict conformity with the practice

of this company of making reductions in price as

soon as it is enabled to do so and still main-
tain a reasonable protu. .Vlthough the Ward Leon-
ard company claims to have a practical monopoly
in the line of field rheostats and theater dimmers, it

has made such radical improvements in the cost of

manufacture, due to new design and production
in large quantity, that it finds that it can make a
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large reduction in price and still make a fair man-
ufacturing profit. The field rheostats and theater

dimmers of the Ward Leonard company are said

to be the standard in those lines throughout the

world, and foreign orders, already very large, will

no doubt increase rapidly on account of the low
price and high standard of quality.

Manufacturers of electric automobiles are invited

to correspond with the Mica Insulator compauy^ of

218 Water street. New York, and 117-119 Lake
street, Chicago, in reference to Micanite insula-

tion. This concern is especially equipped for the

manufacture of commutator rings and segments for

motors of this class of work. The Empire and

M. L C. Compound cloths and papers are used
extensively by manufacturers of motors for electric

vehicles. The company offers to send to any com-
pany a set of rings and segments for trial, free.

together with samples of its Micanite and Em-
pire insulating cloth and paper.

The engineering and construction departments
of the Chicago Edison company report a good
business in wiring and isolated-plant work. Among
the jobs now in progress and recently awarded them
are isolated plants specified as follows: Oliver
Hotel, South Bend, Ind., wiring for 1,800 16 candle
power lights in iron-armored conduits, also a

complete annunciator and telephone system, marble
switchboard, instruments and connections for two
40-kilowatt and one 6o-kilowatt General Electric

dynamos, direct-connected to Ball engines; Massa-
chusetts building, Baltimore, Md., the latest and
perhaps the most modern in style of the fireproof

office buildings in Baltimore, one 6o-kilowatt Gen-
eral Electric dynamo, direct-connected to a Harris-
burg Ideal engines, also wiring for about 1,000 16

candle power lights in iron-armored conduit; Grand
Central Depot, Harrison street and Fifth avenue,
Chicago, two 75-kiIovvatt General Electric dynamos,
direct-connected to a 250 horse power Ames en-
gine, also one 45-kiIowatt belted General Electric
dynamo, and a large new marble switchboard, about
21 by six feet, with connections for a complete plant
of eight dynamos; Boys' Training School at Glen-
wood, 111., wiring for 14 arc lamps and 500 incan-
descents, distributed among the various buildings,
the wiring to be connected to one 45-kilowatt Gen-
eral Electric dynamo driven by an 85 horse power
Ideal engine; State Nornral School, De Kalb, 111.,

one 40-kilowatt direct-connected engine and dynamo
unit, marble switchboard and instruments and the
wiring for about 1,100 incandescent lamps; Evening
Star building, Washington, D. C, and also the
electrical work for the new Hearst School, which
is also located in Washington.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
6.'4,463. Incandescent Lamp. Elmer F. Dwyer,

Lynn, Mass. Application filed March 9, 1,899.

.,\n incaDdescent lamp having a stem and a coiled or

looped filament, the coil or loop of the filament being
extended backward toward the stem and attached or se-

cured directly and rigidly thereto by cement.

624.472. Submerged Torpedo Tramway. Christo-

pher T. Finlavson, Denver, Colo. Application

filed June 28, 1898.

An endless cable is arranged and adipted to be moved
to and fro across the harbor from a suitable station and
means are provided for supporting the cable at its termi-
nal end and at des red points intermediate of its lertninal

end and the station. Means for attaching torpedoes to the

cable and for releasiog any one or more torpedoes from
the cable and for electrically igniting thein at the will of an
operator are also provided.

NO 624.472.

624,487. Printing Telegraph. Kirk Hinirod. Chi-

cago. III. Application filed March 25. 1898.

A keyboaid tiansmitter has two or more sets of pote-

cbangers acted on successively by the keys and mean-> for

bringing the sets of pole changers into connection wiih the
main line subseqoent to the opeiation thereof by the keys.

624.513. Battery Electrode. Herbert S. Lloyd.

Philadelphia, Pa. Application filed May ig,

1S97.

The electrode mold has clamping cbill ridges provided
npon the oppositely disposed sect oas regi=>tering with
each other for supporting and binding the electrode strrps

and strips of noD-ioflanimable compressible material pro-
vided withio the line of the cbil! lidfeesin contact there-
with to prevent leakage of the hot metal into the interior
of the body of the mold.

624,516. Apparatus Employed in Wireless Teleg-
raphy, Guglielmo Marconi, London, England.
Application filed January 5, 1899.

Tfae combioaiion of a transmitter, a receiver, an aerial
concinctor. a metallic box cootainiag the receiver, earth
coDoectiots to one terminal of the transmittsr and to the
box. an interchangeable connection from ihe aerial con-
dactor ei her to the other terminal of the transmitter cr to

one leruiiDal of the receiver, a ccnoection between the
other terminal of the receiver and the box, a relay oper-
ated by the receiver, a telegraph instrument outs de the
box. a conoectioQ between the box and one terojiual of the
relay, a ccnneciioQ between the box and one terminal of
the telegraph iusirament, a connection in^uliited from the
box bcl<veen the other lermindls of the relay and tele-

graph instroment. a coil of insulated wire outside the box
in me latter cooneciion and a metallic covering 10 the in-
5.alation to connection with the box.

'^24o3i- Electrically Operated Rudder-controlling
Mechanism. Richard E. Painton, Williamsport,
Pa. Application filed September 13, 1897.

In an electrical radder-conircUiog rnechatiisin a rever-
sible elcciric motor having operative connect'on with ihc
rodder shaft i% employed, a swinging brake-arm fric-
lionally eng^g^ing witb ihe Ahafi and gearing for retarding
the motion of ihe brake-arm.

624.542. Telephone Register. Herbert T. Richards,
New York, X. V, Application riled March 6,

}. . -.'^m 13 employed compriniog a regiMering circuit
:.f.£ a sorjrce of current connecting two «iaiion<, a

'.-.rj r'.]>r :: one itation. a regialer controlled by
•'. o;i«r*(or-* at Ihc iwo ftiaiioni^, a mov-

' ng (be rern3v;il of the I'slephone
:4iion and a circii-t-clo~-er actuated

t,j !.:•: ;.,-,/-;:.,. -i ',-:.icc tocloAs (bc icgiAicnng circuii at
me latter aiaiion.

6.^4.552. Composition for Carbons for Electric

I^imp5.. Anton O, Simonnior, Vienna, Austria-
Hungary, Application filed February 15, J899.

T'!." rr,' ,-,'.-- t.'.r. 'i'^;j-.ribed fjf carbons for cicctrir arc
.nd CJirbon. sronnd qriirtx. rl-amood
'ition fil a <tolablc copper s;ilt and

624,574. G«i«aiiic iialtcry. James Sully, Xcw York,
N. Y, Application filed Jamiary 27, 1899,

A Kalv3i>ic-batieT7 c«ll is composed of a nt'.fA\\'vn,

poroT):*. ca«'cofcf-carb)o-conuinine; vct*«I, left ti\^tn-A

Issued May g, iSqg.

externally to the air and rendered suHi:iently dense to pre-
vent ihe passage of an electrolytir; fluid onto its exterior
surface and so constructed that the cell may be charged,
recharged and discharged through suitable pipes arranged
as follows: On the exterior surface of the carbon vessel a

g'ass or rubber discharee tube is partially sunk into and
cemented to the carbon extending from the top to the
bottom of the vessel, and opening inwardly at the top into

a slot cut half an inch deep in the top of tbe carbon vessel

;

a glass tube is sunk and fasteneJ into the inner wall of

the carbon vessel, extending from the top 10 near the
bottom, as a means of charging the cell with acid from the
bottom upward, or recharging it and thus forcing up the
spent fluid to the discharge pipe; together with the whole
forming a primary battery composed of the followiug ele-
ments: A cylinder of amaljamated zinc immersed in a
solution of chloride of sodium contained in ao earthen
porous cup, the porous cup partially immersed in cotii-

mercial nitric acid contained w thin the carboD-containing
vessel and resting npou the botto lq of that vessel

.

624.615. Time Cut-out for Electric Lamps. James
H. Boardman, Port Huron, Mich. Application
filed July 14, 18-98.

The combiniton is claim id with the dock circuit, the
break whieel and the conta;t soi ing a ad (h^ electromagnet,
of the armature, the main -line circu'i and the md in-

line switch hav ng its free end travebng in the path of the
armature, and the leaf sprin;;s op'raiively connsctid to

the switch.

624,652. Alternating - current Motor. Alexander
Heyland, Frankfort-on-the-Main, Germany. Ap-
plication filed February iS, 189S.

The method of starting and running an alternaiing-cur-
rent motor having sets of inoucing windings consists in
supplying current first to those poitions only of one set of

-

the inducing windings in closest inductive relation to the
other inducing windings, and thereafter suoplying current
to the other portion or portions of the set of inducing
windings.

624,666. Telephone System. Frank A. Lundquist,
Chicago, 111. Application filed September 20,

1897.

A pointer and a series of insulated contact points, a

clock mechanism consistirg of a motor spring and an es-
capement, a disk rotated by the clock mechanism and
provided with pins adapted to engage the poicter so as to

move it step by stpp over the contact points, a second
magnet provided uich connections adapted to raise the
pointer so as to release it In m the pins on the disk, a

spring for returning tUe pointer to a normal position when
S3 r-leased. and a second spring for returning the pointer
to enfagement with the pins.

024,696. Telephone Transmitter. James H. Spen-
cer, New York, N. Y. Application filed No-
vember 30, 189S.

A te'ephcne transmitter is described having a diaphragm
composed of tAFO thin d.sks. and layers of tissue beiwptn
the disks, the disks and layers being secured together only
at the center.

NO. 624,487,

624.697, Telephone Transmitter. James H. Spen-
cer, New York, N. Y, Application filed March
31. 1898,

In Ihift transmitter lliere is a frame having an annular
ficat, a disk or diapIir.iRm slightly cliithcd on both fiiccs

and Tfj^ting on the Acai, ihc <liak or diaphragm being of

consiflerablf: tltickncHs ho as to be but wlighlly fluxihlc,

clampit fieciircd to the frame and curved to b(;ar at two
po>nt<i only on the rli<ik or di.ipliragm, and biittonn, one of
which is carried by ihr: dink or dlaj^liragm and the other tH

ftupporicd froiri the frame.

624,703, Electric Arc Lamp, Christian Tcpcl, P>cn-

nelt, Pa. Application filed April 26, 1898.

A lever is ^itiitably fiilcrnmed nnd a fierond lovfr fiil-

criimcd thereto; a carbon holder iti carried by the lirfil'

n;iined lever with a clu'.ch on ilio «acond l«v*;r and iiicanB

for causing ihf^ cnrbon holder to rnovo fabler than the
citilch.

624,744. Storage or Secondary Battery. Henry
Blumenberg, Jr., New 1 ork. N. Y. Application
filed August 18, 1898.

In a battery contain'm two elements of different polarity
there is an electrolytic solution containing ler^iilphate of
aluminum and b'sulphate of an alk tli or alkaline earth,
such a^ potassium, sod urn or ammonium.

624.813. Means for Regulating Speed of Electric
Motors. Otto C. Immisch, London, England.
Application filed March 7, 1898.

.A. main battery drives the motor, and an auxiliary battery
and means for switching the cuTent of the auxiliary bat-
tery in opposition to the man current fjr producing a
lower rate of spee i are also provided

,

NO. 624.516.

624,815. Commutator Brush-holder. Gustave H.
Jantz, Wyoming, William Leist, Norwood, and
Otto W. Jantz, Cincinnati, Ohio. Application
filed February 11, 1899.

In a brush-holder there ig the combination of a frame
having parallel flat projecting guideways. a brush mounted
OQ tlie guideways, means carried by the brush and engag-
ing the guideways to hold the brush in place thereon and
means to hold the brush in yielding engagement with the
commutator.

6.^4,824. Adjustable Vibrator for Magnetic Coils.
Charles A. Keller, Cleveland, Ohio. Applica-
tion filed December 5. 1898.

A vibrator for interrupting an electrical current consists
of a vibrator spring, a swiveled post to which the spring
is secured and means for preventing the post from
turning.

624,838. Annunciator for Telephone Switchboards.
William O. Mcissner, Chicago, 111. Application
filed November 17, 1898.

The essentia] features are thus enunierated: A front
plate or support, carrying a pivoted shutter, a pair of sup-
porting arms extending rearwardly from and attached to
the front plate, a metal cylinder mounted on the arms, a
del ichahle cover closing 11s rear end, an electromagnet in
the cylinder, an armature between the cylinder and the
front i)late, the armature being pivoted at its lower ex-
tremity between the supporting arms; a latch arm extend-
ing forwardly from the upper extromity of the armature
through the front plaie to engage the shutter, and an in-
sulating blo'ik lying between the supporting arms and
carrying contact springs to cc-operatc with the .lutier.

624,881. Telephone System. Daniel M. Therrell,
Atlanta, Ga. Application filed April 5, 1897.

A compound transmitter comprises a diaohrasim, a
variable resislan'ie in operative relation to t'le diiphragm,
a local circuit including; ih j variable resistance, a source
of energy in ihu locil circuit, an induction coil, the prim-
ary of which is connected Into the local circii t, tlie sec-
ondary whereof is divided into two branches of equal le-
sistance, variable resistance-repeating transmitters in

each branch of tlie divided sticondary circuit, local battery
cirniita coiilrolled by the variable resistanci-repuaiing
traiMinittcrs. Induction coils having their ]>riniarios in the
local battery circuits and their secondaries connected into
(ho main-line circuit in multiple,

624,895. Automatic Magnetic Circuit-breaker. Will-

iam M. Scott, Philadelphia, P.i. Application
filed July 28, 1897.

Ttio combi nation is claimed of aiitomalio magnetic
ine.inn for brcnking llie circuit upon the occiirrciicu of a

prctcrinined ahii irmal (low. normally open-circuited auto-
matic magnetic iiicanB for hru-iking the circuit upon the
occurrence of a lesH nbnortn;il flow and automatic magnetic
ineann for bringing into circuit the norinally open-circuUcd
meanH upon (lie continuance of ihu less ;ibnormal flow
during figivcn Hpace of (hue.
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Gen. S. T. Carnes, President of the
National Electric Light Association.
This year, for the first time in its history, the

Kational Electric Light association went to a dis-
tinctively southern city for its president. Baltimore
and St. Louis have furnished presidents in former
years, but neither can be said lo be so thoroughly
in the South and of the South as Memphis, the
hf)mc of the gentleman now honored with the pres-
idency—General Samuel T. Carnes. the president
and manager of the Memphis Light and Power com-
pany. General Carnes is a soutliern gentleman in

the best and truest use of that expression. His
acquaintance among the leading electrical men of
the country is extended, and his friendship is highly
prized as that of a man wiiose motives are lofty

and whose impulses are honorable. General Carnes
is earnest and cordial in his likes and dislikes. He
is a man warmly cherished by his friends, to whom
he is devoted; and as an enemy he is not to be de-
spised.

The following brief sketch of the career of
the new president was prepared for a recent
issue of the Memphis Scimitar: "Perhaps no man
in all the city of Memphis is better, more widely
or more favorably known than General Sam T.
Carnes. The father of General Carnes was one
of the pioneers of Tennessee, and the son ' is

worthy of the sire. Barring a brief period
of infancy^ General Carnes has spent his life in

Memphis. He was born in Hardeman County.
West Tennessee, in 1850. He was by birth and in-

clination a military genius, and his early training
and tendency have gone far toward making liim one
of the best-known military tacticians in the country.
I-'or a long time he was brigaoier-general of this

state, thus having charge and control of all the
militia of the state. This military talent was both
inherited and cultivated. His father before him was
quite a militar>' enthusiast and expert, and was at
one time at the head of the state national guard.
General Carnes was elected captain of the Chickasaw
Guards of this city in 187S. This was at the time
decidedly the best military company in the state, and
one of the best in the nation. Engaging in many
contests, it lost but few, and became, under his cap-
taincy, one of the most celebrated companies in the
land. To General Carnes is due the first introduc-
tion of both the telephone and electric light to this

city, and he has been for years the president and
general manager of the Memphis Light and Power
company. General Carnes was married in 1881 to
Miss Kate Kerr of this city and has two daughters,
aged 14 and 16.''

General Carnes is well known in Chicago, where
he is a fretiucnt and welcome visitor.

Convention Entertainments.
Mr. Frank L. Perry of Chicago gave his lecture,

entitled "Curious Things Electrical." in the lecture
rconi at Madison .Si|u;iri- Garden on Tuesday cx-en-

trical head"—a cleverly constructed automaton that
performs several surprising feats by clcclro-mc-
ehanical means.
The "automobile parade" took place on Thursday

afternoon and was a great success. Nearly 50 elec-
tric carriages, carrying ladies and gentlemen inter-
ested in the exhibition or convention, were in line.

The party started from Marlison S<^|uare Garden

GEN. S. T. CARNES

at aijout 3:30 p. ni., and the parade ended at Colum-
bia University a little more than an hour later.

The route of the parade was Madison avenue to
Twenty-sixth street, to Fifth avenue, to One-hun-
dred-and-eleventh street to Lenox avenue, to One-
hundrcd-and-tenth street, to Morningside avenue, to
One-hundred-and-nineteeth street, to One-hundred-
and-seventeenth street, to Amsterdam avenue, to Co-
lumbia Uni\ersity, where the parade was dismissed.
It is said that more difTerent styles of electric car-
riages were in line than were ever seen anywhere be-
fore. A photograph of the carriages is reproduced on
page 296. J. M. Hill and J. W. Godfrey were mar-
shals of the parade. At One-hundred-and-nine-
leenth street and Morningside avenue the parade
halted, and most of those in the carriages got outand
visited Grant's tbnib. At Columbia University
they were entertained at tea by Professor G. F.

Sever of the department of electrical engineering,
after which they visited the ut'iversity buildings.

Those who returned to Madison Square Garden
sat down to an "automobile supper" in the garden
rcstru'-rant

son's fleet, and from there up the Hudson as far
a; Grant's lonib. Luncheon was served on board.
Among those in the party wtrc ,Mr. and Mrs. Man-
.son and Miss Manson or fikoniic iar.ic. Mr. Red
man, Mr. and Mrs. John.s, .Mrs. Sullowav. Mr-
Henry Cutter. .Mrs. Tapplcr. Mr. and .Mrs. Fleminir
Mrs. Foote, Mrs. \V. W. Low-, .Mrs. Frank L. ['.-rrv.

.Mr. and Mrs. Mosher. .Mrs. and Miss Godfrcv Mr
McKay. Mr. Olscn. .Mrs. Scovil. Mr. and .Mrv Mas-
kins. Mr. Shippy. Mr. Hillman. .Mr. Price, .Mr.
Barron and Mr Collins. The weather was pcricct,
and the trip was a great success. On rctiirninK to
the dock the party was met by automobiles and
conveyed lo ihe Murray Hill Hotel.
Manager Mullen of the advertising department of

the General Electric company had organized the trip
to Schenectady for the convention delegates, which
look place on Friday, and enabled the visitors to
spend the entire day in Schenectady, visiting the
works of the General Electric company Mr. Mullen
has had charge of the advertising department of the
General Electric company for only a comparatively
short time, but he has already made a host of friends
among the newspaper men. and evidences arc al-
ready seen of his marked ability. Handling the
advertising of so large an institution as the General
Electric company is no small undertaking, and the
manner in which Mr. Mullen has grasped the many
details connected with the intricacies of this depart-
ment would indicate that a viise choice liad been
made in his selection for this work.

Attendance at Meetings.

.\s usual, the greater part oi the convention at-
tendants, as well as a majority of electrical visitors

at the exhibition, was composed of supply men and
manufacturers, yet there was a large number oi
central-station men on hand. The accompanying
group shows the delegates in attendance. There
was always a fair attendance at the meetings, and
the papers presented were thoroughly discussed.
The range oi subjects was wide and the interest
manifested showed that they had been selected with
great care. President Young was personally con-
gratulated by many of the central-station men. as
well as the manufacturers, upon the successful con-
vention organized by him and his associates.

The Chicago Delegation.

The ladies and gentlemen in the Chicago party
were W. W. Low. Electric .\ppliancc company (with

Mrs. Low): E. K. Patton. Perkins Electric Switch
Manufacturing company (with Mrs. Patton); M. E.

Baird. Eddy Electric ^lanufacluring company; H.
.-\. Wagner. Missouri Electric Light company. St.

Louis; .Tames \\"oIlT. \ew Voik Insulated Wire
company; George S. Whyte. Leschcn-Macomber-
Whytc I'fimpany: Kd\v;ir»l Piiillips, Oetr.iit Illumi-

nilLEf.ATKS TO TUE NATIONAL KLErTRIC LIGUT ASSOCIATION CONVENTION, NEW VORK. MAY 23'25. ISqQ.

ini; of con\eMtion week. Mr. Perry was introduced
by Mr. C. O. Baker. Jr.. prisidenl'of the IClectrical

l*!xhiljition company, ami held the attention of (hose
present for about an hour. One feature of the en-
tertainment of novel interest was Mr. Perry's "clec-

On Thiirsdav ;i delightful excursion on the

steamer Isabel was tendered the ladies. The boat
left Thirty-first street at about noon, ran up the

East River to Hell Gate and Long Island Sound,
then back to Staten Islaiul, \ isilirg .Admiral Sainp-

naliilg comixiny; 11. .\nnwcldt. chief electrician

Lincoln Park; C. E. Kamineyer. Electrical Engi-
neering; Mr. Bunn. Sangamo iilcotric company;
Franklin Overbagh. Chicago General Fixture com-
pany; W. F. Collins. U'cstcrn Electrician.
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NATIONAL ELECTRIC LIGHT ASSOCIATION.
The meeting of the National Electric Light asso-

ciation at New York was, of course, the event of

the week in electrical circles. It was the twenty-

second convention of the organization, and the first

under the rule adopted at Chicago last year, provid-

ing for the holding of the meetings alternately in

New York and Chicago.

The attendance was remarkably large, many mem-

bers taking advantage of the convention to visit

the exposition at Madison Square Garden, which

is being held in conjunction with the convention.

The formal meetings of the association were held

in Convention Hall, Madison Square Garden, May
i'3d, 24th and 25th.

Tuesday Morning's Session.

President A. M. Young called the opening meet-

I'ng to order at II o'clock on May 23d, and read

the following address:

President Young's Address.

"In opening the twenty-second annual conven-

tion of your association, I take great pleasure in

welcoming you to the city of New Y'ork. I shall

not attempt to enlarge on the beauties, advantages

and w'onders of this great city, because you all know

the association, held in New York, in August, 1885,

the question of large and small engines and dyna-
mos was discussed, and the late R. T. McDonald
of Fort Wayne gave his experience at Peru, Ind.,

where they were operating a large plants something
like 165 arc lights, with two large engines and two
large boilers. After running them a short time, it

was found no money could be made operating in

this way. Small engines were substituted, after

which the company earned good dividends. In
some of the large cities at the present time 6,000

horse power engine-dynamo units are being erected,

and in most of the electric stations throughout the
country large engines and direct-connected dyna-
mos are the order of the day, and only by their use
can the best economies be obtained.

"The successful development of high-tension serv-

ice is making it possible to utilize the water powers
that have been so long undeveloped. This service

is revolutionizing the power question as to manu-
facturing business in many of our prominent manu-
facturing towns, where formerly steam had been al-

together employed. As we are all very much in-

terested in the questjon of high-tension service, I

think we shall learn much that will be helpful to

us from the papers to be read on this subject and
from the illustrated lecture which will be given at

this session.

"It has been the aim of your president to secure

general view of exhibition hall.

it stands first among the cities of this country and
in many ways is the first city of the world; in

electrical progress it has no equal. Within its lim-

its arc located 35 clcctric-light stations, w'hich fur-

nish more than 1,000,000 incandescent lights and
more than .30,000 arc lights, and at least 30,000 horse
power in electric motors. The capital invested for

cairying on this great business is nearly $100,000,-

coo,

"It may interest you lo know that in 1897, in the
city of Brooklyn alone, there were 10 street-railway
companies, having 678 miles of track and a capi-

talization of $5.5.000,000. In that year these railway
companies carried ;;23. 180,504 people. To-day every
tran.iit company in the borough of .Brooklyn is

c'iuippcd or about to be equipped with electricity

a', its motive power: the capitalization is $150,000,-
000. and 2.36,680.010 people were carried by this vast
system in 7898. Klectricity, together with the in-

ventive genius of honored members or this associa-
i;'»n. has made this wonderful change possible.

".\n editorial in one oi the prominent Brooklyn
jonmal-s speaking of the trolley, says. 'Their power
hoinf< arc performing heart-like functions: they

•.-,^ the blood of the cities through
'.here the flow was sluggish—they
'hem.' I think not only arc the

•.:,','.(:. cr,r.,;,hr,H-^ entitled to grtal credit for awak-
ening the cities and towns .ill over this country
rr* new lire, but the electric-light companies are
al-o entitled lo great credit in t>rightening up these
cities and towns, showing the outside world they
are .'dive,

''Tb< e' olution in the clcctric-light btisincss ha<»
t<?^n V 'indrrftrl \i ih'' s'^mi-anniial convention of

lor the benefit of this association papers by some
of its prominent members on practical every-day
subjects which are nearest the hearts of electric-

light men and which help them in the operation

of their own plants and prove to them the value

of this association. It will be very pleasing for you
all to know that never in the history of the National

Electric Light association has its membership been
so great, and never so much interest shown in its

success,

"I now declare the twenty-second convention of

the National Electric Light association opened and
ready for the transaction of business."

Reading of Papers.

The fir.st business announced was the reading of

a paper on "A Local Transmission System— Devel-
opment and Operation," by Mr. W. S. Barstow of

Brooklyn, The discussion was opened by Mr.
Ferguson of Chicago, and he was follr)wed by Mr.
Creden of Chicago, Mr. Walker of lirooklyn. Mr.
Wagner of St. Louis, Mr. Kice of lirooklyn, Mr.
Von Pohl of New Orlcaijs and Mr. Earstow.

Communications.

The secretary read an invitation from the Edison
Electric Tlluminalirig company of Boston, inviting

ihe members of the association to inspect its several
.slalion.s. The secretary also read letters of regret
from Mr. Charles F. Brush of Cleveland and Profes-
sor Henry T. Bovey of Montreal, who were unable
10 he present: also letters frfim Mr. .Samuel Insull
<•' Chicago and Mr. l-"rederic Xicholls, stating that
they would arrive laUr in the session.
The secretary announced that an automobile ride

for the ladies would take place on Wednesday after-
noon, and a sail around the harbor, for the ladies,

on Thursday morning. The meeting then adjourned.

Tuesday Afternoon's Session.

The president called the meeting to order at 2:15
o'clock and announced that the first paper for the
afternoon's session would be on "Rotary Trans-
formers and Storage Batteries, as Related to Long-
distance Transmission," by William Lispenard Robb
of Hartford, Conn. Mr. Robb then read the paper,
and the discussion was opened by Mr. Leslie of
New York, and Mr. Ayer of Boston, Mr. Ferguson
of Chicago, Mr. Edgar of Boston, Mr. Wagner
of St. Louis and Mr. Doherty of Madison partici-
pated.

The president announced the next topic as "Trans-
former Tests," and introduced Professor W. E.
Goldsborough of Purdue University, who rea.d a
paper on the subject, which was accompanied" by
a number of charts. Mr. Leslie of New York
opened the discussion with an elaborate review of
the work of the Manhattan Electric Light company
of New York since 1893. Professor Robb of Hart-
ford made some inquiries, which opened up a new
line of discussion by Professor Goldsborough. It
was taken up by the president, Mr. Leslie, Mr.
Rice, Mr. Wagner, Mr. Ayer, Mr. Corey, Mr. Per-
kins and Mr. Seely.

Wednesday Morning's Session.

President Young called the meeting to order at
10:45 o'clock. The secretary read a letter from First
Vice-president E. W. Rollins of Denver, regretting
his enforced absence from the convention. Similar
letters were also read from L. A. Duncan, Birming-
ham, Ala., C. H. Wilmerding of Chicago and Ed-
ward L. Nichols of Ithaca, N. Y. A letter was also
read from Mr. Marconi of London, regretting that
it \vas impossible for him to attend the convention.
The feature of the programme was the presenta-

tion of two papers, by Herbert A. Wagner on "Sin-
gle-phase Distribution," and Louis A. Ferguson on
"Underground Electrical Construction." The en-
tire session was given up to this discussion and
was largely attended.

Mr. Wagner's paper was first in order and the
discussion was opened by Mr. Crosby of Washing-
ton. Mr. Emmet of Schenectad}', Mr. Ferguson of
Chicago and Mr. Perkins of Youngstown took up
several features of the subject and discussed them in
detail.

The chairman next introduced Mr. Ferguson of
Chicago, whose paper on "Underground Electrical
Construction'' was illustrated by lantern slides.

Mr. Stetson, who presided at this session, opened
Ihe discussion by relating his own e-xperience. Mr.
Gille of St. Paul and Mr. Barstow of Brooklyn
continued until the time for adjournment.

Wednesday Afternoon's Session.

President Young called the meeting to order at

3:JO o'clock, and asked whether the members de-
sired to discuss further the paper of Mr. Ferguson.
Mr. Davis took up the subject, asking for data as
to the amount of business done per block and what
was the income per 16 candle power lamp per thou-
sand feet of duct. Mr. Ferguson replied that he
bad not these figures at hand, but could easily

obtain them from the records. This closed the dis-

cussion.

The president announced that the next paper was
entitled "Some Notes on Underground Distribu-
tion of Two-phase Current in New York City,"
by E. A. Leslie of New York. Mr. Leslie read
the paper, and as there was no discussion, the presi-

dent announced the next subject for consideration
to be a paper on "Means of Attaining Safety in Elec-
trical Distribution." by W. L. R. Emmet of Schen-
ectady, N. Y, The discussion of this paper was
opened by Mr. Sachs of New York, and Mr. Bar-
stow and others participated.

In closing the discussion Mr. Greene of Schen-
ectady said: "There is one point which I think
you will hardly appreciate unless you have had
some experience with extensive secondary mains;
Ihat is, the importance of securing united action
fill the part of electricil interests to secure a

modification of the existing Fire Underwriters'
inle. As Mr. ICnunel has pointed out, it is not
only common practice abroad, but it is compulsory
lo ground the neutral. It is certainly the only
practical method for any extensive syslem of sec-

onda:-y distribution. It seems to me that the un-
derwriters will not act in the matter until pressure
is brought upon them, and f Ihink this association

is one of Ihc best channels llirongh which to bring

lircssure lo bear. I would like lo suggest the ad-

visability of the appointment of a special commitlee
lo consider Ihe question, which shall be authorized

lo sellle the mailer, or lo formulate a report and
present it at the next meeting of Ihe associalion,

fl seems lo me cfnisider;ible progress should be
made iluring Ihe next few nionlhs, and that Ihe

c-ommillec should lake Ihe mailer up actively in

roiineclifui, perhaps, willi a similar commitlee from
Ihe American Inslilule rif F.ledrical l''ngineers, if

iIkiI associalion would be willing lo appoint a coni-

iiiillee, because any rule opposed lo good engi-

neering praclice is bound to be modified sooner
or lalcr. We want that rule modified before we
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Prindli- Pump Company,

Uaker & Co.

Adams-HaKnall Eieclric Comi>any.

Dale Company.
GeiuM'al Incandcscont LiKhtCoin-

patiy.

CrockLM-Wliiii'lei Company.
Stanley Bloctric M inufactiiriiiR Coinpiny.

Uossei't Electric Construction Company
Co'umbifl Incniidoscent Lamp Company.
Columbia Autouiolnle Company.

Wagnei Klocttic ManufactuiinK Company.
Nortliern Kteclrical MnnufacturioR Company.

Bullock Elecliic M.inul.iclurini: C^unp.

CUnR-SurfrtCe Company.

American Circular Loont Company.

American Vitrified Conduit Company.

H B, C.imp Company.
Orient Electrical Conjpany.

John A. KocMiDK'ii Sons Ccnipio).

Western Elcctriciao.

Safely Insulated Wire Company.
Amcrtcan Electric Vehicle Company.

American Klectiic Si>ei.i.iUT Company.

McCay HnKineerinc Company.
Fischer Equiptnent Compaay.

NEW VORK KLKCTRICAL BXllllllTrON.—VIKWS OK CHARACTERISTIC EXHIIUTS.
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burn up several million dollars o( property. This
seems to me to be inevitable, unless the grounding
is allowed formally by the rules and not informally

and against the rules, as in some places to-day.

The accident which occurred at New Orleans is

bound- to be repeated under the conditions which
exist now, particularly where there are overhead
conductors. I would like, therefore, to suggest

the advisability of the appointment of a special

committee to consider the matter, the committee
either to report to the ne.xt convention, or to take

the matter up with the underwriters."

Mr. AA'er; "I wish to second that motion."
The motion was put and carried.

The president: "We will take that matter up
in the executive session and act upon it."

Committee Reports.

The report of the committee on "Standard Can-
dle Power of Incandescent Lamps," of which Dr.
Louis Bell of Boston was the chairman, was next
in order. Dr. Bell was not present, and Mr. Ayer,
another member of the committee, was called upon.
He said: "Dr. Bell is chairman of this committee.
He is not present, and I have not been able to

get any information from him in regard tO' the

progress of the work in the shape of a formal re-

port. As a matter of fact, I know there has been
nothing done in the past year. The committee is

authorized to go ahead and complete a standard
method of testing, and recommend a standard form
of photometer, and in a general way carry to a

James L Ayer of Boston, G. W. Hubley of
Louisville and H. H. Fairbanks of Worcester, Mass.
The first paper to be read was one by H. M.

.A.tkmson of Atlanta, Ga., on "Alternating-current
Generation and Distribution—Changes Contem-
plated in Atlanta." In the discussion which- fol-

lowed Mr. Crosby of Washington, Mr. Doherty of

Madison, Mr. Edgar of Boston, Mr. Scovil of

Cleveland, Mr. Dunham of Hartford, Mr. Coughlin
of Worcester, Captain Brophy of Boston. Dr.
Kershner of Louisville, Mr. Davis of Williamsport,
Mr. Ayer of Boston, Mr. Bean of St. Joseph, Pro-
fessor Goldsborough of Lafayette, Mr. Brown of

Columbus and Mr. Hoag of Clev.eland took part.

Upon suggestion of the president the subject of

"Ser^-ice for Automobiles—What Are We to Do
With Them?" was discussed, Mr. Lieb of New
York, Mr. Edgar of Boston, JVIr. Doherty of Madi-
son, Mr. Scovil of Cleveland and Mr. Crosby of

Washington participating.

Resolutions Adopted.

A resolution was adopted embodying a suggestion
by Mr. Doherty of Madison that the president be
authorized to appoint a committee to investigate the
photometric value of arc lamps.
Mr. Wright oft'ered the following resolution, which

was adopted:
"Resolved, That the thanks of the Electric Light

association are hereby tendered to the New York
Electric Vehicle Transportation company, the Co-
lumbia Automobile company, A. L. Riker Electric

PARADE OF AUTOMOBILES.

conclusion a method of establishing and determin-
nig a standard lamp for station work. The work
that has been done is considerable and has reached
an advanced point, and I think the methods rec-

ommended and agreed to should be carried out.

It ftniy needs the appointment of a committee that
will give the matter further attention, simply exec-
uting details. The work has been outlined, and
complete data gathered, and our decisions arrived
at after consuUiig with the lamp manufacturers, as
well as users. \V'e seem to have arrived at fair

recommendations, but only a trial will give them
any status in my opinion. I suggest that some
action be taken to continue the committee and per-
haps change its members, and hive the work pros-
ecuted to completion,"
The president: "I think we will take that ques-

tion up al.so in executive session, and a committee
will no doubt be appointed to continue the work,
because it should be brought to completion in the
interests of its all."

There was no report from Mr. Armstrong, the
chairman of the committee on "Legislation Re-
garding Theft of Electric Current."
A paper was then read on "Transformers; Iron

lyjss—Its Increase—The Remedy," by G. Wilbur
Hubley of Louisville, Ky., and was discussed by
H. L. Doherty of Madison, Wis.

Evening Sessio.v

' in closing ihc session, announced
1 be an cveninj; ses.'ioii at eight

,- .Mr. Calvin W. Rice of Brooklyn
a lecture on "The Development of

>n Service." illustrated by lantern slides.

;ing iheii adjourned to executive session.

THi.a.sDAY MoexiXG'si Skssiok

;ng rallc/l the irceting to order at

immediately appointe/l as the rom-
- ti- (.fhr/Ti f*.r fh'' ^-n.iiing year

Th.
(bar

Pr
10:4-

Motor company, the Indiana Bicycle company and
the Fischer Equipment company, for the courtesies
extended by them to tse ladies of the convention, in

connection with the automobile ride to Grant's
tomb and Columbia University, Wednesday after-

noon. May 24th.

"Resolved further, That the secretary send a copy
of this resolution to each of the concerns men-
tioned."

Mr. Dunham offered the following resolution,

which was adopted:
"Resolved. That the thanks of the National Elec-

tric Light association be and arc hereby tendered
to Columbia University and to Professor G. F.

Sever, of its electrical engineering department, for

the courtesies and hospitalities extended to tlte ladies

of the convention on the occasion of the automobile
ride, Wednesday, May 24, 1899."

TiiuRSDAV Afternoon s Session.

President Young called the meeting to order at

.•;:20 p. ni.

The secretary read an invitation from the Edison
Electrical Illuminating crjmpany of New York, in-

viting the members of the association to visit its

.station; also an invitation from the National Asso-
ciation of Municipal Electricians to attend the fourth
annual convention of that association, to be held

at Wilmington, Del., September 4th.

Reports of Committees.

Paul Spencer, when calkd upon lor the report
f>i the committee r^n "Standard .Specifications for

F-lectrical Apparatus," staterl that while considera-
ble work had been done by the committee, no formal
report would be presented, and. on motion, the com-
mittee v/a» continued.
Mr. Ayer then made a verbal report of the com-

mittee on "Amendments to Freight Classification."

The fliscuHsic/n ensuing on this report was partici-

pated in by .Messrs. Davenport, Young, Bean,

Crosby and Davis, at the conclusion of which the
committee was authorized to take whatever further
steps might be deemed advisable in its judgment
to secure such amendments to the freight classifica-
tion as were desirable and proper.

Resolutions Adopted.

Mr. Ayer ofifered the following resolution, which
was adopted:
"Resolved, That the thanks of the National Elec-

tric Light association be and are hereby extended
10 Mr. Charles E. Tripler for his great kindness
and courtesy in preparing a lecture, with experi-
mental demonstrations upon the qualities of 'Liqui-
fied Air,' for the members and delegates at the
twenty-second convention in New York city.

"Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be sent
to Mr. Tripler by the secretary."

Executive Session,

The meeting then adjourned to executive session,
wdiere the first business was the report of the secre-
tary and treasurer, which showed the following fi-

nancial transactions during the year:

Receipts and cash on hand $7,188.90
Disbursements and liabilities 4,551.85

Balance $2,637.05

New Offioers.

The report of the nominating committee was then
presented:
For President, S. T. Carnes, Memphis, Tenn.
For first vice-president, O. T. Crosby, Washig-

ton, D. C.

For second vice-president, J. B. Cahoon, Elmtra
N. Y.
For members of the executive committee, E. F.

Peck, New York; William M. Brock, Paterson, N.
J.; C. E. Scott, Bristol, Conn.

Mr. Wright moved that the report of the nominat-
ing committee be received, and that the secretary
be mstructed to cast the ballot of the association for
the gentlemen nominated. The ballot was accord-
ingly cast and the gentlemen duly elected.

Mr. Crosby of Washington proposed a vote of
thanks to Mr. Young, saying: "He has had, as
we know, for years a ripe knowledge of the busi-
ness we are engaged in, and his interest and industry
in it have been unremitting. I do not believe that

we could have had a better president to keep in

for a second term, were it not for the fact that the
Iiractice has been established of changing every
year. I move that the association tender a vote of
thanks to Mr. Young for all he has done for the
association during his incumbency.'' The motion
was carried.

President Young acknowledged the compliment,
saying: "I sincerely thank you for your kindness in

this matter. I did not feel that I was the right
person to be selected for this position when you
elected me in my absence at Chicago. I thought it

was rather bard lines to have the position thrust
upon me; but I felt that it was certainly a very
yreat honor. I have tried my best to make this

meeting a success, and I wish to thank every mem-
ber individually for the great help he has given
me, as without that help it could not have been a
success. As it is, I think the meeting has been a
great success and that the interest of the members
present has been well sustained. I want to thank
every member for his attention and earnest efforts

in connection with it."

Installation of Officers.

Mr. Crosby and Mr. Scovil were appointed a
committee to escort President Carnes to the cjiair.

President Carnes said; "This is eniircly a sur-
prise to me, for I had no intimation of your inten-
tion until 15 minutes ago, and if I serve you with
any sort of satisfaction, it will be another surprise
to me. I am most highly gratified at this honor
which you have shown me and will make every ef-

fort to serve you rightfully and faithfully. I could
not make a speech if I tried, but having assumed
the office, I promise you to do the best I can."
Messrs. Crosby and Cahoon were then installed

and made brief remarks of an appropriate character,
after which the meeting adjourned.

Exhibition and Convention Notes.

Ch;irles E. Hague repri-scutcd tlie .'\usiiiiia Brass
and Copper company.

The Northern Electrical Manufacturing company
presented a number of types of Northern motors.

J. E. Way of the New Y'ork office of R. Thomas
& Sons company of East Liveipool, O., was on
hand.

The Adams-Bagnall company of Cleveland pre-
sented a most attractive exhibit of its several styles

of modern arc lamps.

W. N. Pinckard of the Westinghouse Electric

and Manufacturing company's Chicago office

minglerl with the boys.

Two men who were warmly welcomed were
Messrs. Boyer and Scribner of the western oilicc

of the General Electric company at Chicago.

The American Technical Book company of New
York announced the publication rif a new electrical

story, "The Lord of the Dynamos," which may be
procured by sending a postal card to the company
at 23 Duanc street.

[Contijn/rd ov fa^c 302.
'\
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Gates & Randolph.

The firm of Gates & Randolph is new, but il is

composed of Iwo of ihe most experienced salesmen

in the electrical business.

Robert J. Ran<lolph connnenced his career in the

electrical field in the early days of electric-lighting

with Chas. J. Vandcpocle in the old shop of the

Vandepocic Electric company, located on Canal
sireet, Chicago, back in the early '70's. The first ma-
chine the Vandcpocle company bnilt tli:it would run
five arc lights was sold by Mr. Randolph In the Rock-
ford Boat Works, and that machine is still running.

Mr. Randolph well remembers the first 40-light ma-

ROBEBT J. RANDOLPH.

chine tliat was made, which was a "Jumbo" and
quite a wonder to the electrical fraternity. This
machine was installed at Freeport. 111.

After the Vandepoele company was absorbed by the

Thomson-Houston Electric company, Mr. Ran-
dolph engaged with the Excelsior Electric company
in Chicago until the Chicago office was closed. He
then went to Cincinnati and was manager of the

municipal lighting and railway department of the

Cincinnati district of the General Electric company.
When the Excelsior company again opened its oiflce

in Chicago. Mr. Randolph resumed the management
and remained with that company until the Chicago
oflicc was finally closed, slightly over a year ago.

He then became manager of the Sterling Arc Lamp
con.pany of New York, with which he remained un-
til May I. 1899. when he formed a co-partnership
with Mr. Gates. Mr. Randolph has installed a large

number of plants of all kinds, and his list of friends

and acquaintances among electrical men is very ex-

tended.

J. Holt Gates started his electrical career in Chi-

cago with Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co. in

lf*5. That firm had just taken the agency of the

Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing coinpany.

w

t'^-

I

I

J. HOLT GATES.

which shortly before this had been organized in

Pittsburg. Mr. Gates afterward removed to Pitts-

burg, where he spent a year in the shops of the
company, learning the mechanical and electrical de-
tails. He then went to Texas, where he was man-
ager of the Westinghouse company's interests in the
South for three years. From there he returned to
Pittsburg, and then to Chicago, finally leaving the
Westinghouse company after seven years' service
with it to take the sales managership of the Siemens
& Halske company of America, which had just then
been formed. Subsequently, Mr. Gates went into
business for hiinself, being agent for various electrical

companies in Chicago during the last five years.

Mr. Gates has been well-known to the trade during
the last two years as western agent for the Walker
company, having installed some very large plants

during that period.

The experience of both the members of the firm in

selling, engineering and installing alternating-current,

arc-lighting and railw.iy plants is extended, and some
of the most successful plants in the country have
been sold by them. This wiflc experience will en-
able them to successfully handle the projects they
have now in contemplation in their new enterprise.

Tlity now act as western agents for the sale and
inslallalion of the direct-current apparatus manufac-
tured by the Triumph Electric company of Cincin-
nati, O. ; the alternating-current apparatus of the

Warren Electric Manufacturing company of San-
dusky, O. ; the instrument business of the Empire
Electrical Instrument company of New York; the
switchboard and specialties of F. A. La Roche &
Co. of New York; the business of the Sterling Arc
Lamp company of New York, and Elmer P. Morris'
rail-bond, with various other details. The office and
.salesroom of Gates & Randolph arc at 13 and 15
Monadnock block, Chicago.

The list of the names of those who were present is

as folloWk:

Marot'l Attn erf. E r. Jnmo.
S. 0. Amolrl.
r. U. Kadi,
H. A. Illibil. <

,

A. M. HlumcDiliiil. -
1

E. C. Blukifuo. /
Prut. H. S. Carliarl.
M.A. Cliciter. (

C. K. Cl>rk.
A. H r-r-- --

|.R •

C. E. 1

G. li. ]'• 1

H. 0. Ii.fi.ict. !

K. l}ont<a^. f

G. M. Fianey. 1

A. 11. Ford.
T. G. Grier, 1

H. t. Hadaw.-ir. t

W. A. Hardlni,
J. C. Hickcoi.
F. S. Hickok, j. C. Whliridct.
J. M. Hollisler. C. WilCT.
w. K Ilo-.-.- '., I- V/iHom-

Incandescent Lamp Burns Hole in Par-
tition.

It is well known that incandescent lamps give out
a considerable degree of heat, hut because the fil.i-

nient "burns" in a vacuum and is surrounded by a
tightly sealed glass bulb the general user is apt to

minimize the fire hazard from the contact of the
I'unps with, or close pro.ximity to. inflammable ma-
terials. Fires have resulted from this fancied se-

curity, and it behooves window dressers and others

American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers.

The sixteenth annual business meeting of the In-
stitute was held in New York last week. The an-
liual reports of the council and treasurer were pre-
sented. The total membership on May ist was 1,133.
being a net gain of 35 during the year. All debts
were reported paid. The cash balances in various
funds amounted to $5,702.74. Other assets were
?.S.o67.7S. The counting of the ballots showed the
election of the council nominees, as follows: Presi-
dent, A. E. Kennelly ; vice-presidents, J. W. Licb. Jr.,

Chas. F. Scott, L. B. Stillwcll ; managers, C. O.
M.-:illoux. S. Dana Greene, C. S. Bradley, W. D.

INXANDESCENT LAMP BURNS HOLE IN PARTITION.

who arrange masses of filmy fabrics near incandes-

cent lamps to remember that the steady heat of the

bulbs may cause fire, after a time, to any substance

that will readily smoulder and burst into flame.

The danger may be a remote one, but it neverthe-

less exists in some degree and should be guarded

against.

The photograph herewith reproduced shows the

heating effect of a 32 candle power lamp left hang-

ing against a wooden partition. It was made for

George W. Wilson, chief electrical inspector of the

Boston Fire Underwriters' Union about three

months ago. The lamp was pendant on a iio-volt

circuit and suspended from a fusible rosette. For
the convenience of mechanics who were at work in

the room the cord was attached to a nail and allowed

10 hang against a freshly finished sheathing. Tile

lamp was left burning at 5 p. m. and the result was
not discovered until 7 a. m. the next d.iy. The lamp
had burned the sheathing sufficiently to clear itself

from contact. Absence of draft prevented serious

fire in this instance, but the lesson to be drawn is an

obvious one.

Annual Dinner of the Chicago Elec-
trical Association.

.Minut fifty electrical men attended the annual ban-

quet of the Chicago Electrical associ.-ition, held on
Mav iQth, at the Technical Club. Chicago. Mr. E.

W. Jewell acted as toastmastcr, and the following-

named gentlemen responded to toasts: Mr. C. J.

Warner. "Electricity of Long .^go;" Prof. H. S.

Carhart of the Michigan University, "Education:"
Lieut. F. B. Badt. "Mathematics:" Mr. E. P. War-
ner, "The Construction of Electrical Generating .'Vp-

paratus."
Numerous informal toasts were responded to. and

Mr. Sewcll. chairman of the reception committee,
extended to the visitors a hearty invitation to at-

tend the technical meetings of the club in the fall.

Mr. J. M. Hollister was chairman of the banquet
ciimmittec and in charge of the arrangements, and
deserves credit for the successful meeting.

Weaver; secretary, R. W. Pope; treasurer, Geo. A.
Hamilton.
A paper was presented by Frank J. Sprague, past

president, on the "Multiple-unit System of Electric
Railways." which was fully illustrated by a work-
ing model and lantern slides. The paper was dis-
cus.sed by John B. Blood, Jr., A. H. .-Vrmstrong, H.
Ward Leonard. F. V. Henshaw and others.
At the meeting of the executive committee in the

afternoon the following-named associate members
were elected : Louis E. Bogen. Cincinnati. O.

:

Patil Bonynge. Bro<'>klyn, N. \ . : Joseph H. Bowman.
Chihuahua. Mexico: Ellis Eugene Brown. Kingston.
Pa.: W.altcr E. Chappell. United States Na\7': Lonis
A. Herdt, Montreal, Canada; .\lbcrt C. Johnson.
Willmar, Minn.; Thos. J. Johnston, Schenectady. N.
Y. ; John F. Kelly. Pitlsficld. M.iss.: Chas. Edwin
Kno.x. New York, N. Y. ; John F. Macartney. Lon-
don. Eng. ; Robert D. McCaricr. Ir.. Schcnectadr.
N, Y.: Robert McClenathcn. Ithaca. N. Y.: A. Cen-
ter Middleton. Schenectady. N. Y. ; E. H. Mullin.
New York. N. Y. ; Harry Nathan Ramsey. New
^'ork. N. Y. : Geo. P. Robinson. Milwaukee. Wis.

:

Frank Robert Schoolficld. Boston, Mass. : Chas.
Ralph Stiir<lcvant. Lexington. Ky. ; S. E. WHiiting.

Can;bridge, Mass.
The following-named associate members were

transferred to membership: Hcnrv .\cklcv Lardner,
New York. N, Y. : .\rthur E. Kennelly. Philadelphia.

The general meeting of the Institute at Boston will

be held on June 2(5th. .27th .ind iSth.

Railway Telegraph Superintendents.

The .\ssociation of Railway Telegraph Superin-
tendents, which had been holding its tenth annual
convention in Wilmington. X. C. left there for Nor-
folk. V.a.. on M.iy iSth, The association decided
to hold its next annual session in Detroit on the
third Wednesday of June. 1000. A feature of the

convention was a successful demonstration of wire-

less telegraphy. Tliomas .^. Edison .ittended the
convention as guest of the association. The con-
cluding session %vas held in Norfolk.
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In the report of the proceedings of the South-

western association's convention at Austin^ which

is presented on another page, mention is made of

the discrimination shown by the insurance com-

pjinies against electrical interests. The experience

of the National association should guide the South-

western in this matter. It is useless to work against

the insurance companies. If they are mistaken they

are honest in their intentions and can be readily

convinced of their error. A conference between

the electrical and insurance interests will doubtless

clear up many disputed points.

A comprehensive report of the proceedings of the

convention of the National Electric Light associa-

tion at New York is presented in this issue, although

the sessions extended beyond the regular day for

going to press. The papers and discussions will be

presented in their regular order, as usual. President

Young's annual address contains some interesting

data which will give a fair idea of the electrical de-

velopment of New York city. The advancement that

lias been made in the application of electricity to

every-day affairs can only be appreciated by those

'ar with the details of the actual work in this

field.

The subjects selected for discussion at the New
York meeting proved to be attractive, judging from

the general interest shown. It is becoming more
apparent each year that the most valuable paper

is the one that provokes discussion and prompts

inquirj'. and it is also noticeable that the young men
are taking more interest in the proceedings than

formerly. The association is gradually settling

down to a conservative basis in keeping with the

established reputation of the industry.

A correspondent of the New Y^ork Sun advances

an interesting theory in explanation of the waves

of prosperity and depression in the commercial

world. He expresses the belief that the all-per-

v'ading and all-powerful electricity influences the

minds of the people and creates these movements
in business circles.

From years of study and observation, I am sat-

isfied that the diiiferent waves of electricity have
different effects on men's minds; and if a prepon-
derance of bear electricity prevails, down goes the

market, and the bulls lose their courage, and vice
versa. When a different w^ave of electricity comes
and overshadows the bulls, it gives them courage
and they proceed to lift prices. You will please re-

member that the bulls have both stocks and any
amount of money; yet the bears beat them or de-

press prices eight years in 10. Collis Huntington
admits. The great bull wave of electricity that has
been with us for nearly two years, lifting the stand-
ard stocks, passed by last February; and we have
just such an average market for them as we have had
since then for the remainder of the year.

This correspondent does not explain the differ-

ences that are noticeable in the duration of these

waves, the means through which electricity op-

erates and the source of the power exerted. There

are a few other details overlooked, but they are

probably considered too trivial to occupy the at-

tention of such a genius.

Many who have examined the numerous types

of mechanically propelled carriages which are now
being introduced into general use in large cities

have criticized the lack of ingenuity displayed by

the builders of these vehicles. There is an entire

absence of originality in design, the old form being

followed so closely that the "automobile" looks like

an abbreviated form of the old-style carriage, minus

the horse. The appearance of vehicles of this sort

is not prepossessing. They look odd, clumsy and

unattractive, and are so conspicuous among other

vehicles that many persons hesitate about riding

ill them until the novelty wears off. There is no

good reason why designers should not get away

firjin old models, especially where there are many
apparent advantages to be gained by doing so; but

there seems to be an impression on the part of the

manufacturers that the public will lake more readily

to the new aulomobilcs if they exhibit no radical

deparUircH from horse vehicles. Whether this is

Iruc or not, most people will agree that a vehicle

paltcrncd afltr a horse vehicle which runs without

a horse gives the impression of awkwardness and

unfinished design. Everything about the automo-
bile is suggestive of the horse—the dashboard, side

step and raised box, as well as the general form
of the rig, being reminders of that faithful animal.

It seems rather curious that worked-over designs
should be accepted in this manner. What has be-

come of the originality and inventive genius of the

American people?

The cooling action of electric sparks has been
the subject of an investigation by E. Villari, the re-

sults of which have been announced in a communi-
cation which has been summarized by the London
Electrician. Villari announced some time ago
that sparks traversing air or other gases imparted

to them a power of reducing the temperature of a

glowing wire or filament. This was proved by the

diminished luminosity ot the wire or filament. He
has since repeated the experiment under conditions

more favorable for precise measurements. He fixed

the spark gap in a wide jar and the platinum coil

under it. The temperature of the coil was deter-

mined from its resistance. It was found that in the

case of air the effect of the sparks was greater at

lower than at higher temperatures. In hydrogen,

however, the effect increased with the temperature to

a certain maximum, after which it decreased. The ef-

fect always increased with the energy of the sparks,

and decreased with the exhaustion of the vessel. The
author suspected, therefore, that it might be some
n'.cchanical action of the sparks. This was con-

firmed by placing a semi-cylinder of glass below
the wire coil and half enclosing it. The effect was
then augmented, evidently by reflection. On pro-

tecting the coil by the same semi-cylinder the effect

nearly vanished. It is believed that the gas pro-

jected from the neighborhood of the sparks cools

the wire. Tobacco smoke can be seen to be pro-

jected in that manner. Further investigations are

now being conducted by Villari and others along
the same lines.

It is significant that the American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers, at the annual meeting in Wash-
ington recently, adopted resolutions directing its

members to urge upon Congress the necessity for

relieving the present overcrowded condition of the

Patent Office and providing sufficient room, force

and facilities for the prompt and proper execution

of its work. The society has a membership of nearly

2.000, and is representative of the engineering and
manufacturing interests of the country. Its action

may be accepted as indicating the sentiment now
existing among those who keep abreast of the times,

that whatever is needed to keep the American patent

system at the front should be promptly and cheer-

fully granted by Congress. The improvement in

the service brought about during the last year by
the increase in the force of examiners should be

sufficient to induce Congress to make provision for

the enlargement of the quarters and such other fa-

cilities and reforms as the commissioner may indi-

cate.

The most pressing need of the Patent Office is

additional room. With a sufficiently large build-

ing the present working force of the office would
be enabled to do its work promptly. Many of the

records are inaccessible at present, and, by reason

of the lack of sufficient space, so arranged that it

requires double the time it ought to find them. Fur-

thermore, a fireproof structure should be erected

in which to store those records which cannot be

replaced. The legal title to many millions of dollars

of property would be jeoparded by the destruction

of the assignment records, for many of the original

assignments have been lost by their owners, who de-

pend upon copies certified by the Patent Office.

These improvements would not be a tax on (he

public, for the Patent Office receives more money
.-innually than it pays out and has a large sum to

its credit in the United Slates treasury. It is grati-

fying to note the interest now being taken by sci-

enlific and trade organizations in the efforts made
Io keep the Patent Office, one of the most important

branches of the government service, abreast of the

progress in the mechanical and manufacturing arts.

The electrical fraternity is especially interested in

Ihe work of the Patent Office, and should heartily

second any movement calculated to improve its effi-

ciency,
I
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FIRST ANNUAL CONVENTION

Of the Southwestern Gas, Electric

and Street Railway Association.
[Special corruBponduncu of tliu WGHlern Elcctriciuii.]

Aublin, Texas, May 20.—The Soiithwcslern Gas,

ICleclric and SUl-l-I Kailway asbociatiuii 1k*1i1 its first

annual cunvcnlion in this city on May 17th, 18th

and lyth. About 100 delegates were present, mostly

from i'cxas. The territory embraced in the associa-.

i.on IS lexas, Louisiana, New Mexico and Mexico.

The convention held its business sessions in the

parlors of the Driskill Hotel. The first day's ses-

sion was called to order by President Carl I'. Drake
of Austin, who made a few remarks, welcoming the

visitors to Austin. He was followed by Mayor John
D. McCall. who made a happy welcoming speech

in behalf of the citizens of Austin. The response
to Mayor McCall's address of welcome was made
by 1. U. Miller of Dallas, Texas, on behalf ofahe
:L*^sociation. This completed the exercises of the

first day's session, an adjournmenl being taken until

the following morning at 10 o'clock.

The visitors spent the afternoon in riding about
the city, visiting Hyde Park and other places of inter-

est.

Second Day's Proceedings.

The second day's business session was devoted
to the reading of reports of President Drake and
Secretary Weils. President Drake's report contained
the following interesting statement:

There is scarcely a doubt that the rates of iosuraDce, as they
heretofore have been applied by the state board of underwriters,
liave in inaoy cases been exoroitant and in some cases almost
prohibitive. This we believe with proper attention could be sat-

lafaciorily adjusted. Your st.ite Legislature appointed commit-
tees wiiose duty it is to investigate and pass upon many bills

which are of direct interest to us. These genilemen, while
using their best judgment, are neither practical electricians nor
managers of gas and street-railway plants, and in order to arrive
at an honest and just verdict they must be educated. There is

probably no one within the sound of my voice who is more bit-

terly opposed to what is known as "lobbying" than your presi-

dent, bill in the many years that 1 have lived in the capital city I

have Seen many cases where the legislative body was as anxious
to secure information as were the interested parties to give it.

We therefore think that a committee on legislation would be wise.

Secretary Wells' report reviewed the period of

organization and the details connected with the

consolidation of the several interests involved. He
urged the members to take a personal interest in

the subject of increasing the membership.
Mr. T. D. Miller of Dallas read an interesting

paper on the subject of the "Science and Art in

Selling Gas," which was discussed by several mem-
bers.

The afternoon of the second day was enjoyably
spent i)y the delegates and their wives in a boat ride

on Lake McDonald and an inspection of the large

numicipal light and power plant. At night the visit-

ors were tendered a reception and musicale at the

Driskill Hotel.

Third Day's Session.

The following-named officers of the association, to

serve during the ensuing year, were elected imme-
diately upon the opening of the third day's session:

President. T. D. Miller of Dallas, Texas.
First vice-president, J. F. Strickland of Waxa-

hachic, Texas.
Second vice-president, C. A. Yeager of Laredo,

Texas.
Third vice-president, W. E. Hamilton of Shreve-

port. La.
Board of directors, Carl F. Drake ?nd Frank E.

Scovill of Austin, Texas; E. Dysterud of Monterey,
Mexico; Fred Fries of San Antonio, Texas; E. L.

Wells of Marshall, Texas; J. C. CuUinane of Dcni-
son, Texas.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

Commercial Club of that city, made an address on
the subject of "Means of Encouraging Diversified

Um- of IClfclric Current."
Among tile delegates in attendance were the fol-

lowing-named gentlemen: C. W, Hobson of Waco,
O. J. Wille of Marlin, A. E. Rathbone of Victoria,

A. E. Judge ot Tyler, J. C, Kirby of San Antonio,
W. W. Vaughan of Austin, T. F. Harwood of Gon-
zales, J. S. Bonner of Houston, J. F. Strickland of
Waxahachie, J. L. Sale and T. D. Miller of Dallas.
Fi-r.l l-i-i.- of San Anioni... 1. .[. i';,lirrv ;,!,d T.

FIG. I. ELECTRICAL EXPOSITION AT COMO.—POSTER
ANNOUNCING VOLTA CENTENARY.

M. Wortham of Houston, W. S. Rothwell and T. H.
Stuart of Waco, J. R. Cox of Galveston, J. R. Cul-
linane of Denison, J. C. Ward of Beaumont and
Charles F. Yeager of Laredo.

Electrical Exposition at Como,
A dispatch from Como. Italy, says that King

Humbert opened the International Exposition of

299

icry was a great !>tep in advance in electrical science,

anu Volta nas been honored by electricians by ifac

adoption 01 Ins name lor the unit of electromotive
lorcc. Volta also invented the clccirophorus, the
condenser and the straw clcciromctcr. lie was born
ill Como m 1745 and died in the same city m 1^127.

He was acquainted with nearly all the scicnlibc
celebrities oi his day and reccued many honors.
Now, a century alter the date oi hi^ great invention,
ail important electrical exhibition is held by his fel-

low-townsmen m his native cily to do honor to bis
iiamc.

i'or two years the preparations for this cx[H>fition^

held in connection wiin an exhibition oi the silk

industry, which is oi great importanc in that part
ol Italy, have been m progress. I'ig. 1 is a repro-
duction of the beautiful poster issued to announce
the event. Ihis is really a work ot art, showing in-

telligent .symbolism, excellent diaughi^man^hip and
charming coloring, the mechanical execution, too,
IS very good. .As will be readily seen, one ol the
lemale hgures, with the voltaic pile and the garland
lor the great physicist, represents lilectncity; the
other, with shuttle and fabric, the Silk Industry.
1 lie hailioiie but imperfectly represents this hnc
piece of work.

I'ig. 2, reproduced from the New York Tribune,
shows the buildings of the exposition. A Como cor-
respondent ol the same journal notes that with the
exceptions perhaps ol the elder and younger I'liny

—

who were both born there—Volta is the most mem
orable native of Como. A statue of Volta, by thj:

sculptor Marchcsi, may be seen on the west side

ol the town, near the quay. It is greatly to the credit

of the townsfolk of Como that they have organized
and got up without governmental subsidies and en-
tirely at their own expense this international ex-
hibition of electricity, which will be open until the
end of October.
The exhibition buildings are erected on a large

square, called the Piazza d'Armi, and include the
public gardens facing the Lake of Como, reaching
acro>s the little valley extending from Mount Bni-
iiale to Mount Bisbino, and opening on the north
with a fine view of the Torno promontory. The ex-
hibition inclosure comprises about 38,000 square
meters, ami its total area exceeds 60,000 square me-
ters. There are eight large rectangular galleries

and three halls. The center hall is circular and
forms the main building of the exhibition. It con-
tains a statue of Volta, and has no windows—the
light coming in from the top through an elaborate
glass-dome roof of various colors.

The scientific instruments, books and manuscripts
that belonged to Volta have been collected and may
be seen in the southern gallerj'. Another gallery
contains all the portraits of Volta, together with his

furniture and domestic relics. At the extremities 01

the two semi-circular galleries adjoining the facade
two large lighthouses have been erected. Each is

40 meters in height, and is surmounted by a huge
voltaic pile. One of these lighthouses is provided
with an electric elevator to enable visitors to enjoy
the superb view of the Lake of Como. Signor
Linati, a Milanese architect, designed the e.xhibition

buildings, which do him great credit.

The thrifty inhabitants of Como are justly proud
of their electric exhibition, and in one of the rooms
may be seen letters from Lord Kelvin and from
Thomas A. Edison, encouraging the organizers of
the exhibition and expressing graceful tributes to
the memory of Volta and recognitions of the incal-

culable value of his researches. During the coming
summer a congress of electricians will meet at the
Como exhibition, and it is expected that many in-

teresting papers will be read there, notably one by

FIG. 2. ELECTRICAL EXPOSITION AT COMO.— VIEW OV GROUNDS AND ItUILUINGS.

.Secretary, T. II. SluarL of Waco. Texas.
Treasurer, Ered Fries of San Antonio, Texas.
Waco. Texas, was selected as the place for holding

the next convention.

J. E. Strickland of Waxahachie, Texas, read an
interesting paper on "A Model Plant under Model
Management—What Both Should Be Like. Viewed
From a Practical Standpoint." T. H. Stuart ot

Waco, Texas, contributed a paper on the subject of
"Summer Attractions for Street Railways." and C.
L. Wakefield of Dallas, wlio is president of the

Electricity and the National Exiiibition of the Silk

Industry at that place on May 20th. The electrical

exhibition is held in commemoration of the cen-
tenary of the invention by Count Alcssandro Volta
oi the clcclric pile, which was first described early

in the year i8oo. The pile consisted of a number
of disks of zinc and an equal luimber of silver or
copper disks. The zinc and copper plates were in con-
tact, and each pair was separated by porous matter
which was kept moist. From it currents of elec-

tricity were procured. The construction of this bat-

Marconi in reference to the lato-it development of

wireless telegraphy.

.\n electrical society h.ts been formed by the
members of the Young Men's Christian Association

of Montreal. The members of the society arc stu-

dents of the class in practical olcctricitv. presided over

bv Prof. L. A. Herdt of McGil! University- The
meetings of the electrical society arc to be held

nu>nlhly during the sunmicr for di.^icussions. excur-

sions and visits to large electrical plants, etc
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Multiple Switchboard for Large Ex-

changes.

Among the new features in telephone equipment
put on the market by independent manufacturers,

the new multiple switchboard of the Stromberg-
Carlson system possesses a special interest for large

exchange builders. The board is not of the divided-

multiple type, but each operator is within reach

of every subscriber's jack in the system, enabling

any operator to complete every connection received

in the position. This eliminates trunking or trans-

ferring connections from one operator to another,

which is necessary with practically all the connec-

tions in a trunking switchboard system.

It is claimed that one-half the usual number of

operators can make as many cornections and give

far quicker service than with the old-style board,

which not only increases the efficiency of the service

greatly, but also reduces the cost of operating to

a minimum.
Fig. I shows one of the main-line signals used in

the central-energy system in the multiple board and

also in the regular trunking boards. The signal

is controlled by the subscriber. When the receiver

is taken from the subscriber's instrument the signal

will automatically indicate the number. The dis-

connect signal is given when the subscriber replaces

the receiver. The operator has no drops to re-

store and is not required to break into a conversa-

tion, as the connection is indicated until the sub-

scribers replace their receivers.

For all systems outside of the central energy a

drop shutter is employed in place of the visual sig-

nal, using the main part of the drop with a catch

on the pin extending from the armature and the

ordinary form of shutter.

Fig. 2 shows a form of ringing key used.

Fig. 3 is a bank of 20 multiple jacks. These jacks,

while small and very compact, are of ample size to

allow every detailed part being made strong and
durable. They are made of the very best of ma-

of the arm and base has been a source of trouble
in the ordinary pattern, most users finding the iron
arm very unreliable to use as one conductor. The
spring device in the new transmitter here described,

it is claimed, makes the contact always sure, as the

spring takes up the wear caused by use.

EXTENSIONS AND IMPf^OVEMEN TS.

The Oregon Telegraph and Telephone company
is taking up the proposition to connect Tigard-
\ille with its system and extending it to Progress.

The Calhoun County Telephone company of

O'Hara, Ala., and the iLineville Telephone company
will connect their systems. The former already
has lines to Anniston. Oxanna and De Armanville.

A new telephone company has been organized at

Billings, according to the Lewiston (Mont.) Argus,

Fig.

iTm
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MULTIPLE SWITCHBOARD FOR LARGE EXCHANGES.

icrial obtainable and by the highest class of work-
men, and are considered to be the finest pieces of

work in this line. In a 5,000-subscriber plant, 5,000

of these multiple jacks are placed in each section,

within reach of each operator, besides the regular

main-line jacks.

Fig. 4 is a connecting plug.

The multiple-board system is comparatively sim-

ple in general principle, but it was found one of the

njost difficult problems in independent telephony to

evolve a board oi this kind that would be practical

and reliable and also evade existing patents.

A New Transmitter.

In the accompanying cut is illustrated a new trans-

mitter, which is said to contain a number of superior

features, and which is placed on the market by the
Transmitter Manufacturing company of Grottoes,

Va. This company claims to be the largest manu-
facturer of transmitters in the United States.

The transmitter, illustrated herewith, has a con-
cealed cord and is neat in appearance. It cannot
be affected by moisture, there being no carbon ex-
posed. It is -ensitivc and of intense direct force.

The 'oil.!, arc mounted in the base and
the oldcrcd. The coils are very care-
fully ; . ; and encased in a wooden box. The
construction work and finish of the instrument arc
of the highest j;rade and guaranteed The device
is especially re '

'. ior long-distance work
and will stand, ; most severe tc.=its. The
transmitter cup :'ral with the arm, afford-
ing a complelc prottction for the instrument. The
cotidnctor cord runs throughout the center of the
arm and throu)(h the joint, which obviates the danger
of being wrenched from its connections. The joint

for the purpose of building a telephone line to Mus-
selshell, crossing through Roundup, a distance of

no miles.

J. C. Crowley is preparing to establish an inde-
pendent telephone exchange in Anderson, Ind. Mr.
Crowley is said to be an experienced telephone man.
He is now engaged upon the preliminary work of
building the circuits.

The Sunset Telephone and Telegraph company
has commenced the erection of a fine building at

San Jose, Cal. The cost of the building alone will

be !fi2,ooo. The building will be equipped with
switchboards and other apparatus.

Salem, Mass., is the hotbed of telephone com-
petition, and a company has been organized with
Henry A. Hale of Salem as president. A hearing
is to take place before the aldermen May 31st. This
is the third company formed in opposition to the
existing service. If granted a franchise the pro-
jectors say they will use an automatic system.

The Kinlock Telephone company of St. Louis
claims to have 1,040 more paid subscribers than the
Bell company. All of the Kinlock instruments are on
complete metallic circuits. The company's switch-
brjard is filled and there are 600 applications now on
file in the office. An addition to the original switch-
board is now being built by the Kellogg Switchboard
and Electric company of Chicago.

The Street and Water Board of Jersey City re-
cently passed an ordinance granting the privilege
to thc_ Hudson Telephone company to extend its
line. The mayor insisted that the company should
pay some compensation to the city, and had a con-
ference with representatives of the company, who
offered the city 100 shares of stock. The mayor
requested the Street and Water Board to withdraw
Ihf ordinance and amend it to include the com-

pensation, the 100 shares of stock and also to in-

clude a percentage of profits. The board consulted
City Collector Davis, who objected to the city be-
coming a shareholder in the telephone business, and
the board refused to accept the mayor's advice,
withdrew the ordinance, and left it with the mayor
to sign or veto. The mayor declared that he would
veto it.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS.
The Illinois Electric company of Chicago is at

work on a new telephone catalogue, which will be
ready for distribution about July 1st. It says that
this will be the most complete catalogue ever issued,
and asks the trade to send for copies.

The Missouri River Telephone Supply company
of Atchison, Kan,, has arranged to represent many
of the leading manufacturers of telephone apparatus.
A. S. Munsell, manager of the company, has had
14 years' experience, first with Bell companies and
later in the independent field, and he has built many
exchanges and toll lines west of the Mississippi.

An enlargement of factory facilities has been
made necessary by the rapidly growing business of
the Kellogg Switchboard and Electric company of
Chicago. The old shops at Highland Park are run-
ning night and day, 200 men being employed, and
in spite of these efforts the company has been falling
behind in its orders. A new factory at Jackson and
Green streets. Chicago, has been fitted up. It con-
sists of three floors, each 125 feet deep and 75 feet

wide, with light on all sides and power. This will

give the company 28,125 square feet additional floor-

space. Milo G. Kellogg says that the demand for
the company's apparatus has increased beyond his
e.vpectations. The company is now engaged on sev-
eral large contracts.

Result of the Monopoly,
[FroinUie Chicago Tribune.]

With the establishm.ent and recognition of its

monopoly the Bell company was in position to de-
vote its attention to the development and improve-
ment of the service and the extension of the busi-

A NEW TRANSMITTER.

ness. It commanded the telephone engineering and
inventive ability of the country, as it afforded the
only outlet for the efforts and products of the men
who had been trained in this department. It is true
that the telephone has had a remarkable growth,
but it is also true that this advancement has been
made in spite of the Bell company's policy rather
than as a result of its encouragement and assistance.

Never for a moment was the public permitted to for-

get that there was a monopoly and that the owners
of it were determined to exact the last farthing. No
advancement was contemplated, no extension was
considered and no improvement adopted that en-
tailed an expenditure that could not be immediately
regained with profit. It was only when the old
methods of exchange operation became so cumber-
some and expensive as to make further increase
impossible that the installation of a new system was
admitted to be desirable, and even then the charges
were increased so as to more than cover the ex-
pense of the new eciuipment.

INFORMATION WANTED.
The manager of a local exchange company in

Te.xas writes as follows:

I am an.xioiis to incre.-iso our revenue by interesting the coun-
try fteople in putting in teleiihoneg in tlieir homes. We are .it

the junction of two rivers, and tliere are some fine farms along
these rivers. Wo cannot afford to liuild tlie lines to all their
places, tlioilgti we have some lines tliat we can malte dull lines
out of, by letting them bridge on them. We offer to meet the
others at the corporation line, the principal trouble being to get
tliem to build these lines. Our country is full of barh-wire
fences, but f am afraid that although they might work all right
in dry weather, they would not give satisfaction when it was wet.
These wires are fastened to the posts with staples. If we could
fmd some suitable material to wrap around them and then drive
in the staple so as to insulate them, I think the problem would
be solved. What kind of material is best adapted for this kind
of work?

A California subscriber submits the following
problem

:

Can cross-talk be prevented on two parallel ningle-lfne
grounded telephone circuits running side by aide? If so, how?
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Combined Arc Lamp and Ceiling Fan
The combination of an enclosed arc lamp and a

ceiling fan, shown in the accompanying illustrations,

is an ingenious and useful application of electricity

to interior decoration and comfort. Its usefulness

will be especially marked in restricted spaces where
there is not room on the ceiling for both arcs and
fans.

The motor armature, as Fig. i shows, runs around
the upper part of the lamp. It is mounted on ball

bearings and carries either two or four blades, the

speed being 20O revolutions pel minute for the

former and 170 revolutions per minute for the latter.

The blades arc 22V:! inches long. In winter the arma-
lurt ;ind blades may be removed, leaving only the

FIG. I. COMBINED ARC LAMP AND CEILING FAN.

lamp (Fig 2). By the manipulation of a switch either

the lamp or the fan alone may be worked, or both to-

gether. The lamp is of the long-burning, enclosed
type, requiring trimming only after 150 to 200 hours.
The combination is made for no, 220 and 500 volts,

and on the iio-volt circuit is said to consume only
5^2 amperes with the fan running and the lamp lit.

T'his interesting combination is made by the Inter-
state Electric company, Cleveland, O.

New Type of Electric Propeller Fan.

Since the B. F. Sturtevant company of Boston,
Mass.. entered e.\teii?i\ely uprin the manufacture
of electric motors and generating sets, it has been
carefully studying the problem of the manufacture
of a compact, efficient and convenient type of elec-

tric ventilating fan. Exhaustive tests were made

careful study in the attempt to provide a light

machine, entirely enclosed, and at the same time
to avoid the excessive temperature which is incident

to the operation of most enclosed motors. As the
result, the nLinufacturer claims a machine capable
of continuous operation for 10 hours with a maxi-
mum temperature rise of not exceeding 30 degrees
Fahrenheit. A practical efficiency of over 80 per
cent, is obtained even with the small-sized m^itors,

and an excess load of 75 per cent, above the rated
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McCay Reguiaimg Socket.
The layman consumer asks most naturally in rela-

tion to the incandescent lamp, "Isn't there some way
to turn it down, so as not to be obliged to bum more

FIG. 2. COMBINED ARC LAMP AND CEILING FAN.

capacity may be carried without sparkihg and with-
out change of brushes. This feature, combined with
the small temperature rise, allows of carrying tem-
porary overloads with impunity.
The bearings are self-oiling and self-aligning, and

are fitted with phosphor-bronze sleeves which are
removable from the outer ends of the boxes.

M CAV P.EGLLATING SOCKET.

light than we want? Isn't there some way to save
the current and reduce our bills—some way to apply
the current gradually to tile lamp and thereby pre-
vent the frequent necessity and expense of lamp
renewals—some way to obtain the economy and
advantages afforded us by the use of gas, without
the many disadvantages of the latter?" And the
central-station man v\'ith an eye to business pro-
pounds to the supply salesman the questions, "Is
there no way by which we can supply private con-
sumers with the incandescent electric light on a
basis that will enable us to supplant gas and oil

as illuminating agents? Is there no way by which
we can render domestic electric lighting more
economical, and thus open up this large and as
yet undeveloped field lying within our reach? Can
we not afford the consumer the same advantages
and convenience held out to him by the gas com-
panies, and in this way vastly increase the total out-

FIGS. I AND NEW TVPE OF ELECTRIC TKOPELLER F\N.

with different types of fan wheels. The result is

rendered clear by the accompanying engravings,
showing one of the Sturtevant company's electric

\entilaling fans just put upon the market.
The fan wheel, shown attached to the motor in

Fig. I, has eight blades, rigidly attached to a spider
at the center, and held in place by a hoop at the per-
iphery at an angle of approximately 30 degrees. The
angle is increased in such a manner that as the

center is approached the theoretical velocity of the
air remains practically constant. In other words the
delivery edge is helical, and the air is picked up on
the inlet edge of the blades at low velocity. When
well under the influence of the blades the air is

accelerated to its maximum velocity, it is claimed,
with the least amount of slip. The result is said
to be an extremely efficient wheel.

The motor, shown in Fig. 2, with front and rear
casings removed, likewise has been the result of

The wheel is partially enclosed within a conoidal
inlet ring (Fig. i), which decreases the frictionaJ
resistance to the entering air and furnishes at the
same time a rigid support for the motor, to which it

is attached by the tripod hanger.
These fans are built in sizes from 18 inches to

120 inches, with motors designed for either medium
or maximum speed and to run at any ordinary
direct-current voltage. A speed controller is always
provided, by means of which the fan can be ef-
ficiently operated at different speeds.

Dr. Pratt Not Appreciated.
In reviewing the American X-ray Journal, Electri-

city of London says;
The April number of this journal is disappointing. About half

the av.iilable space is taken up by a paper which Prof. H. P.
Pratt, M. D.. Chicat^o. icad before the Uric raihvaj surgeons.
Almost at the outset the professor quotes from the Century I>ic-

put oi our station and enlarge the revenue dcrix-cd
from the sale of current?"
The simple little socket shown in the cut, ap-

plicable to alternating-current incandescent lamps,
is offered as the solution oi this problenu By the
use oi the McCay socket the candle power of a 'lamp
can be reduced by successive stages from its maxi-
mun\ brightness to a dull red glow, with a con-
siderable saving in current and a greatly increased
life of the lamp. An iinponanc point is that the
amount of electrical energy required by the lamp
itself varies according to the light givcii hy it, and
can be reduced from jo watts to less ih.\n five watts..

In addition to this, the lite of the lamp itself is very
much prolonged by reason of the gradual, instead
of sudden, turning on and off of the current. The
importance of these features is apparent
This socket is manufactured hy the McCay Engt-

neering company of B.iltimore. MJ.
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Exhibition and Convention Notes.

[Continued from page ^96.]

Stanley & Patterson cigar lighters, most artistic-

ally decorated, did considerable "sparking"' on their

own hook and lighted cigars for convention dele-

gates.

The Morris Arc Lamp company of Chester, Pa.,

placed its interests in the hands of the Manufac-
turers and Inventors' Electric company, its New
^'ork agent.

It was a pleasant surprise to meet Secretary and
Treasurer K. H. Boslog of the Peru Manufacturing
company of Peru, Ind. The Peru company is ex-

tremely busy at the present time.

The booth of the Western Electrician was deco-

rated with samples of "Modern Advertising in the

Most Progressive Electrical Journal in the United
States," and attracted universal attention.

\\'. J. Johnston, former owner of the Electrical

World, together with Mrs. Johnston, mingled with

their many old friends Wednesday evening at the

electrical show after the automobile parade.

Manager of Sales Scribner of the Bryant Elec-

tric company of Hartford, Conn., personally rep-

resented that concern. To all comers he told of the

merits of the new Bryant socket, which he desig-

nated "simply perfection."

Ed. Grier, the western representative of the

Bryant Electric company, came down with the

boys from Chicago, and met Manager of Sales

Scribner, who appeared on VVednesday afternoon

in time for the automobile parade.

The booth of the New York Telephone company
was one of the neatest displays made. This com-
panj- distributed a circular adapted to interest ladies

and others not familiar with the many peculiar ad-

vantages of high-class telephonic service.

It was expected that the Diehl Manufacturing
company of Elizabethport, N. J., would have its

fans at the electrical show, but the company is so far

behind with orders that it did not feel warranted in

devoting the time and labor to make a show.

ilanager R. F. Ross was out with his new elec-

trical paper, the Electrical News, Wednesday
morning. Mr. Ross deserves success and starts

with the best wishes of his friends. The Western
Electrician wishes Mr. Ross every success in his new
venture.

Luther Stieringer won praise on every side for his

work. His electrical cave proved one of the most
interesting attractions. Mr. Steringer's advice, too,

was followed in the festooning of the roof of the

garden, and this decoration added greatly to the

evening eiTect.

The hard-working, energetic and courteous as-

sistant to Secretary Porter, Miss Harriet Billings,

as usual won the praises of practically everyone
present through her painstaking efforts to see that

the details pertaining to the secretary's work were
faithfully executed.

Where was President Pease of the Hart & Hege-
man Manufacturing company? His New York rep-

resentative, Mr. Taylor, was in evidence, and while

Mr. Pease would have been warmly welcomed, he

knew his business when he sent Taylor to look

after his interests.

New Y'ork Manager .A. H. Granger of the Orient
Electric company, ^oungstown, O., gave an exam-
ple of the energy for which he is noted, by introduc-

ing his lamps into a great many of the electric signs

used in the show. His design for his own booth
was also unique.

The American Electric Specialty company of New
York exhibited its direct-reading ohmmeter. This
device is admirably designed to measure resistance

on a rapidly moving car. Manager Saze of the

American company was daily at the booth, explain-

ing this instrument.

Franklin S. Terry of the Weston Instrument com-
pany was early at the Murray Hill Hotel Wednes-
day morning, mingling with his many old Chicago
friends. Mr. Terry's work, since connecting him-
stlf with the Weston company, has been of a re-

markably fruitful character.

The Crocker-Wheeler company of New York made
an attractive exhibit. A great variety of the
Crocker-Wheeler machines was shown, as well as

flic frames of one of the companys larger dynamos.
This exhibit was really the heaviest in the entire

show and did the company credit.

There was never a successful electric-light con-
vention without Messrs. Newton and Baird of the
VAiy Electric Manufacturing company of Windsor,
Conn. Mr. Baird has been engaged for some
months in ihc West, and he reports a most gratify-
ing increase in the company's business in that sec-
tion.

The Phcenix Glass company of New York took
advantage of the presence of so many central-sta-
tion men to joint to its "Catalogue Number 8,"

The Ph'cnix company is pushing many attractive
forms of electric-light glof<cs and shades, adapted
ir,r '•- -Tn cicctric-lighl system, both arc and
in

i Decorative and Miniature Lamp Dc-
panmeiu 01 Harri.'ton. N, J,, won much praise
through its splendid cicctric-aign work, distributed
throughout the show. Few periple realize tlie skill
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required in the production of many electric signs.
Manager Meadowcroft deserved much praise for his
success in this branch,

Dixon Crucible company had an attractive ex-
hibit of graphite specialties. Its lubricating materi-
als are now so well-known that they are always of
the greatest interest to the managers of electric-light

plants. It is impossible to enumerate the extent of
this display, but it is safe to say that every known
form of graphite was there presented.

The American Electric Novelty and Manufactur-
ing company made one of the most popular and
attractive exhibits. It must have been a revelation to
many ladies and gentlemen not familiar with the
intricacies of decorative incandescent electric light-

ing to note the beautiful combination into which
can be woven the tiny incandescent lamp.

Secretary Henry G, Adams, Jr,, of the Phillips
Insulated Wire company of Pawtucket, R, I., in

company with J. H. Miller, general manager of
the Springfield (O.) Light and Power company,
and J. H. Wateemann of the United Electric Se-
curity company of Boston, was always to be seen
on Broadway immediately after the exposition.

The Electric Storage Battery company of Phila-
delphia made no attempt at a special exhibit, but the
battery of this company was used in the Columbia
automobiles. New York Manager Blizard was on
hand, and was warmly greeted by his friends from
all parts of the country. Mr. Blizzard was one of
the pioneers in the electric storage battery business.

The Okonite company made no exhibit beyond
some very artistic advertisements in the various elec-

trical journals. "Pick a Good Wire and Enjoy the

Music" was the Okonite motto at this convention,
and "the banjo," made of Okonite trademarks,
played the usual pleasing tune that "never disap-
points," Captain Candee and Mr, Manson were on
hand.

It was rumored that Captai>i Frank De Ronde
and Purchasing Agent Vandewater of the Standard
Paint company were out during the convention with
small cans of specially reddened P. & B. paint, but
this cannot be vouched for as being absolutely au-
thentic. Nevertheless, P. & B. makes its mark
under all circumstances, and this case was no ex-
ception.

The Riker Electric Motor company of Brooklyn
deserves credit, not only for the exceedingly hand-
some exhibit made at Madison Square, but also for

its splendid pioneer work done in convincing the
public of the great value of the electrical carriage
propulsion. The company is now simply over-
whelmed with orders, and a night shift is being
worked.

Early after the opening of the show. President
Cutter of the Cutter Electrical Manufacturing com-
pany of Philadelphia disappeared, but he turned up
again in company with Mrs, Cutter during the con-
vention, and both were warmly welcomed. Mrs.
Cutter was one of the ladies who enjoyed the au-
tomobile ride on Wednesday, and also the steamboat
trip Thursday.

R. B. Corey neglected his duty when he did not
insist that Secretary ahd Treasurer Arthur Garri-
son of the Columbia Incandescent Lamp company
of St. Louis should constitute the "moving por-
tion'' of the exhibit of the Columbia company. Mr.
Garrison is, undoubtedly, a busy man, as his com-
pany is at present rushed with orders. But he will

never be forgiven by his many friends for his fail-

ure to appear in New York at convention time.

Norman McCarty was constantly on hand and in-

defatigable in his work for Hugo Reisinger and the

Diesel Motor company of America. Mr. McCarty is

one of the oldest electrical salesmen in the field, and
the Diesel company made a wise selection in choosing
him to push its novel motor. No man in the field,

it is safe to say, is better equipped to impress the

power users as to the peculiar merits of what ap-

pears to be one of the greatest factors in the power-
producing world.

The Keystone Electrical Instrument company of

Philadelphia was represented by President J. F.

Stevens, who came over on the opening day of the

convention to do the honors for the Quaker City.

Someone asked whether Stevens was a Quaker;
but. up to date, no replies have been received.

The company has recently gotten out a new instru-

ment that is worthy the attention of all those de-

sirous ol an indicating device for current and volt-

age which may be located in a small space.

The Incandescent Electric Light Manipulator
company, through the energetic eliforts of the Messrs,
Morse, gave a most entertaining exhibition on the

second floor of the exposition, showing the merits of

its manipulator. When one sees this tool lor

the first time, one cannot understand why such a

thing has never been presented to lamp-users before.

Messrs. Morse knew "a good thing" when they saw
it, and they deserve credit for putting it into general

use.

Secretary Thomas U. Mercein of the Northwest-
ern Electrical association came down from Mil-

v/aukec, via Eallimore, where his daughter is visit-

ing relatives of ,'\dniiral Schley, Mr. Mercein was
most energetic in his work of increasing the mein-
lorship 01 the Northwestern Electrical association.

To his credit, il must not be forgotten that the

Northwestern Electrical assfcialion is now ,iblc to
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claim that as an association it embraces a larger
number of members than even the National Electric
Light association.

James Wolff, western sales agent of tile New York
Insulated Wire company; George Whyte of the
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte company; William M.
Smith, secretary and treasurer ol the Chicago In-
sulated Wire company; W. W. Low, president
of the Electric Appliance company of Chicago, and
wife formed a merry party, which took advantage
of the convention and the electrical exhibition to
visit New York. Mr. Wolff is an old New Yorker
and under his guidance the "tenderfoot" members
were shown a few "new things."
Too much cannot be said in compliment of Man-

ager. Nathan s executive ability in handling the
multitudinous details involved in so large an un-
dertaking as the electrical show. Mr. Nathan was
on hand daily and nightly; always polite, courteous
and looking to the interests of exhibitors, individ-
ually and collectively. For a number of years Mr
Nathan has held this delicate position, and filled it
most successfully, winning for himself by his busi-
nesslike methods, not only the approbation of his
associates, but also of the e.xhibitors.

If W. N. Matthews, manufacturers' agent si-^
Conimercial building, St. Louis, hadn't been so ex-
ceedingly busy at home, he would have found the
trip to New York a paying one, especially from the
fact that Mr. Matthews is now offering a most at-
tractive list of bargains, which he describes as be-
ing-good as new." Mr. Matthews has had won-
dertul success since his appearance in the field as
a manufacturers' agent, no doubt due to his previous
extensive experience as president of- one of St
Louis oldest and best electrical supply houses.

It was without doubt a great transformation, but
the skillful manner in which Mr. Jefferson Wetzler
demonstrated the beautiful phenomena of heating
metal m a water bath by electricity in the booth
of the Electrical Engineer Institute of Correspond-
ence Instructio proved conclusively his fitness as
'he "lanager of an electrical correspondence school.
Mr. VVetzler, as is well known, recently left the
Electrical Engineer to join with his brother Mr
Joseph Wetzler, in pushing their technical school,
and he is making a great success of his new ven-
ture.

The American Impulse Wheel company of New
York could not have done better than to have pre-
sented an exhibit of one of its wheels directly con-
nected to a generator. This company is sending out
a large number of wheels for mines and other elec-
trical transmission plants. Its wheels are of high
efficiency and are spoken of in the most compli-
mentary manner wherever used. The company also
manufactures small water motors for operating fans,
printing presses and organs, and these motors are
designed and built with the same care as the larger
wheels.

One of the handsomest exhibits among the auto-
mobiles was that of the American Electric Vehicle
company of Chicago, which was in charge of H, G.
Osborn, engineer of the company, and C. B. Roulet.
A "stanhope," a delivery wagon and a runabout
buggy were shown. These vehicles have been in
actual operation in Chicago for over a year, A very
interesting circular was distributed, entitled "The
Twentieth Century Movement," General Manager
Corrigan of the company appeared during the latter
part of the show and was warmly welcomed by his
many friends.

The Manhattan Central Construction company
seized the splendid opportunity to advertise exten-
sively the Manhattan arc lamps. The simplicity of
mechanism of this company's direct-current lamp is

remarkable, as well as the unique trimming devices.
The Manhattan General Construction company is

meeting with great success with these lamps, and
buyers will do well to secure the company's cata-
logue of the various styles of lamps it manufactures.
President Marsh Young and Secretary Harris of the
.Manhattan company were on hand constantly during
the convention.

The International Correspondence Schools of
Scranton, Pa., made a very handsome exhibit. This
institution gives a complete course by mail in elec-

trical engineering, steam, mechanical, civil engineer-
ing, and, in fact, almost every known branch of
technical work. The school was established in

i8gi, and the company claims on its rolls to-day
as many as 45.000 students and graduates. The es-

tablishment at Scranton, with its magnificently or-

ganized equipment and course of instruction, is

worth the study of anyone interested in the progress
of technical education.

H. K. Gilman of the Western Electrical Supply
company has not of late years been a frequenter of

conventions, but this lime the combined attractions

of the electrical show, the national convention and
a host of old friends in New York proved too much
lor him, and be was among Ihe first arrivals from

St. Louis. Mr. Gilman has, through bis untiring

offorls and businesslike policy, combined with his

years of experience in the electrical business, brought

the Western Electrical Supply company of St. Louis

into an enviable position as one of the leading

electrical supply bouses of the greal .Southwest.

ICvery year during the past few years has .seen re-

corded a fine increase in Ihe company's total busi-

ness, and, al Ihc prescnl lime, it is safe lo say ihat
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no western institution carries on its books a greater

number of steady and wealthy customers and friends.

The Western Electrical Supply company has re-

cently been pushinp the telephone branch of the

supply business with remarkable success, and it

may bo stated that the company desires it known
that it is in no "telephone combination or 'trust.'

"

but is attending strictly to its ow-n growinp: business.

The Belknap Motor company of Portland. Me.,
took advantage of the electrical show to explain

the merits of the Chapman voltage regulator for al-

ternating or direct-current systems. This device

insures steady lights in spite of changing speed
and varying loads. It compensates for line loss

and automatically keeps a constant voltage at any
chosen center of distribution, however distant. The
regulator is sent on 30 day.s' trial. The Belknap Mo-
tor company also manufactures water motors, wo-
vcn-wire brushes. cofTcc mills, with electric and
water-motor attachment.

It was a matter of regret that no one came East

from the Central Electric company of Chicago.

President George A. McKinlock was expected daily,

as was also Secretary Charles Brown. The Cen-
tral Electric company, however, is exceedingly busy

at the present time, and the trade will be interested

to know that it has recently secured the western

agency of the high-grade machinery manufactured
bv the Bullock Electric Manufacturing company of

Cincinnati. The Bullock company itself was rep-

resented at the show by Messrs. Bullock and Lozier.

assisted by an efficient corps of lieutenants.

Of course R. Edwards. Jr., of Edwards & Co..

New York, w-as on band every moment of the time.

Mr. Edwards, or. in army parlance. "Captain Ed-
wards of the Eighth New York." is the man de-

scribed by his friends as he "who fit and bled and
did everything but die" at Chickamauga Park. Mr.
Edwards did bring home with him a large amount
of malaria, which he has never been able to shake
off. Edwards & Co. issued a most attractive and
comprehensive catalogue, which can be had for the

asking: but. to quote Captain Edwards* own words,

"if you don't send for it. you don't get it."

Where was Manager Kulp of the Marietta Manu-
facturing company of Marietta. Pa.? Mr. Kulp had
intended to visit the electrical exhibition, but per-

Iiaps he was "lost in New York." The Marietta

Manufacturing company is now so busy turning out

the Kulp Crescent fans that he may have been de-

tained in Marietta through pressure of business.

It is said that 2.500 of these fans were recently

shipped to St, Louis to the company's exclusive

western agents, A. Riemann & Co. .\s a number of

these fans will be kept in stock at 817 Market street,

those having rush orders will know where to get

a quick shipment of a Crescent fan.

Automobile companies were well represented, but

none made a better showing than the Columbia Auto-

mobile company, whose exceptionally handsome dis-

play was in charge of J. M, Hill, manager of the

company's New York office. It was interesting to

note the care with which the vehicles were exam-
ined. Mr. Hill stated to a Western Electrician

representative that he had to admit his surprise at

the interest shown and the great number of orders

booked. Manager Goodrich of the Hartford office

of the company was also on hand during the ex-

position, and his courtesy to all interested in auto-

mobiles made many new friends for the Columbia
company.

The popular New York manufacturers' agent.

R. B. Corey, was. of course, on hand at all times,

and. in company with H. B, Kirkland, did the honors
for the .'Vmerican Circular Loom company of Chel-

sea. Mass, The company's exhibit consisted of

satnples of its electroduct in the form of a pyra-

midal coil of tubing, the largest sized duct beginning
at the bottom, the coil gradually changing through
smaller diameters as the apex of the pyramid is

approached. The circular pyramid is about four

feet high and stands on a square platform. .At the

back of the booth is displayed the trademark of

the company, over which is an illuminated sign

ficarin.g the word "electroduct."

"Varley." of duplex-magnet fame, had ,given his

solemn pledge to appear during the convention, and
he may have done so: but his proverbial modesty,
perhaps, kept him in the background. The Varley
company is now enlar.ging its factory. Its business
has expanded to a most remarkable extent, due. no
doubt, to the phenomenal increase in the sale of
telephonic apparatus of all sorts. The Varley com-
pany's special machinery for the production of its

remarkable product, the duplex magnet, puts it in

a position to command an enormous share of the

trade in magnet coils in the United States. A mag-
nifying glass used on a "duplex" coil reveals a most
wonderful n-agnetic and electrical production.

Sterling arc lamps, mamifactui'cd by the Sterling
.\rc Lamp company of New York, as usual, made
their mark, ,\s is now quite generally known, the

Sterling .\rc Lamp company has placed its west-
ern agency in the hands of Messrs. Gates & Ran-
dolph of Chicago, Messrs, Gates & Randoph
linve warerooms in Chicago, where buyers are at

all times furnished with facilities for testing the
merits of the Slerliu'.T enclosed arc lamps for all

circuits. Messrs, Gates i*?; Randolph were missed
at the convention, Tt had been hoped by Mr, Ran-
dolph's many New York friends particularly that

he would remain over, but his new business ar-

rangement in Chicago necessitated his immediate
procedure to that point.

Reflectors are now so extensively usefl in conncc-
tirm with electric lighting that the exhibit in charge
of Frank Stout caught the eye of numerous visitors.

The Frink window reflector, which is so extensively
used in store windows, cluster reflectors anri a gcn-
eial line of flat and cone shades was shown. .A

special feature of the exhibit was the ceiling light

at the back of the booth. This light has a brass
corona handsomely finished in polished brass, and
is particularly suited for banks, oflfices and public
buildings, stores and general use. It has a cluster

,>f ii\e lamps, at the center of which is a stalactite.

.Mong the back of the booth were electric fixtures,

'he lamps of which are shaded by silk flowers, which
gives a very pretty effect at night.

Machado & Roller of New York, general selling

.agents for the Whitney Electrical Instrument com-
pany, presented the Whitney glass-case switch-
board machines for high-tension alternating current,

extremely well adapted for high-tension work. The
transformer type of alternating-current ammeter.
also exhibited, whereby the heaviest current may be
taken care of without difficulty and the instruments
placed at any desired distance from the main buses
without additional cost, is also of interest. Machado &
Roller report that the dead-beat qualities of thes?

goods resulted in making them favorites for electro-

lytic and other work where load fluctuations are so

violent that the needle on the ordinary type of in-

struments would soon be broken.

From the attention that has been paid President

Samuel Insull of the Chicago Edison company by the

daily papers of recent date it is perfectly clear why
be did not venture to visit the electrical show and
participate in the gayetiesofthe National convention.

Messrs. Ferguson and Holmes of the Chicago Edi-

son company were in constant attendance at the

meetings of the association. Mr. Ferguson, who
has entire charge of the electrical engineering work
of the Chicago Edison company, is looked upon as

one of the brightest lights in the electrical engi-

neering field. Mr. Holmes, of the supply depart-

ment, found many old friends in New York, and
was indefatigable in looking after the interests of

the Chicago Edison company.

One of the most beautiful booths, among those ar-

ranged by the manufacturers of wires and cables,

was that provided by General Manager Leonard F.

Requa of the Safety Insulated Wire and Cable com-
pany of New York. Mr. Requa's designs for the

electric-light efTects. colors appearing and vanish-

ing, and to tell the merits of Safety cables, at-

tracted a great deal of attention. In fact, one could

not pass this booth without reading the storj' of ttie

"Safety seamless rubber-covered wire and cables."

The Safety company recently made for the United

Safety seamless rubber-covered w^ire and cables."

Manila to the extent of 680 miles. The company
is now manufacturing for the Metropolitan Street

Railway company of New York over $500,000 worth

of rubber-covered and lead-encased feeder cable.

Gerald Hart, designer of the well-known Hart
switches, took the opportunity to announce a new-

line of Diamond H push switches with pure mica

insulation. Mr. Hart is the prime mover in the

Hart JIanufacturing company of Hartford. Conn.

Up to a comparatively short time ago Mr. Han
was connected with the Hart & Hegeman company
of Hartford. Conn., but he recently decided _to or-

ganize a company of his owm. It is Mr. Hart's pur-

pose to make a number of improvements in switches,

and produce a switch that is "right in every partic-

ular." In order to appreciate the new switches and

fully understand what Mr. Hart means by pure

mica insulation, one should possess a sample of this

beautiful little mechanism. A mica washer of bnish-

ing of most ingenious construction has been intro-

duced.

It is a matter of great regret that Manager .Ar-

thur Warren of the advertising department of the

Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing company
of Pittsburg could not have been on h.and during

the convention and exhibition. Mr. Warren had

only returned recently from abroad in the interests

of the Westinghouse' company, and he was com-
pelled, through pressure of urgent business, again

to make a trip to Europe, where he is at the pres-

ent time. Mr. Warren, in addition to handling the

vast advertising interests of the several Westing-
house companies, does a great deal of special exec-

utive work. His extensive experience as a daily-

newspaper man has fitted him for his present re-

sponsible position, and. in addition to all this, he

knows how to make friends for his company and
hold them.

Where was General Manager Scovillc of the Bos-

sert Electrical Construction company of LUica, N,

Y.? To he sure. Mr. Scovillc was ably represented

by R. B. Corey, but there were, nevertheless, manv
iiuruiries for the courteous president of the Bossert

C(uupauy. Mr, Corey made a display of the Bos-

sert company's outlet, cut-out. switch, main-dis-

tribution and branch-circuit boxes, also steel panel

boards lined with slate. These boxes arc reinforced

bv malleable-iron legs, which also serve as a means
. f attaching the box to the wall. The Bossert com-
liany manufactures these boxes with the inside work
contplete, designed for any mnuher or arrangement
of circuits, with or without switches, and for either

two or three-wire systems. These boxes are pro-

vided with plale-glass doom set in a hi|{hlr polished
bras.s frame and filled with lock and Iccy.

The Dale company made an exhibit of a general
line of fixtures and specialties, the mo»l important
feature t)cing an arc lamp designed to bum on dlh<rr
alternating or direct current. This lamp i» of ihe
open-arc type and is known n Dn'

'

fi

possesses the particular feature -•,-

ing 100 hours on an average of 4'.
; ..

ing a brilliant and steady light of i.ioo cawilc i^jxeT.
It strikes the arc without pumping and bums at any
angle, thus making it especially suitable for marine
work. The lamp is claimed to be the limplcst on the
market, and has fewer parts than any. It weigtu but
i2'/<: pounds and is 28 inches long. The crmipany also
displayed a complete line of desk portable?, electric

and combination chandeliers and brackets. The por-
celain multiple receptacle requires no sockets, wir-
ing, shade holder or insulating joint, and cannot be
short-circuited. President J. H. Dale designed the
Ixwth.

John A. Roebling's Sons company of Trenton.
X. J., was, as usual, well represented. The exhibit
included bare wires of all kinds in copper, from the
largest trolley wire down to No. 36 gauge: office and
magnet wires in great variety, electric-light cord,

etc. The display included several .yjo-pound

copper ingots, each of which contains enough ma-
terial for 75 miles of No. .36 wire: samples of the

latest Commercial cable, comprising the jaree ^horc
ends, the intermediate sections and. finally, the deep-
sea section. The conductor for this cable was fur-

nished by the Roebling company. An object of in-

terest to railway men was the splice of the large

three-phase cable for the Metropolitan Street Rail-

way company. Another (jopuljr attraction was some
pieces of the wire rigging of the steamer "Mcr-
rimac." which was sunk bv Hobson in Santiago har-

bor. R. M. Cockey. A. ^r. Whitakcr. G. \V. Swan
and F. W. Harrington were constantly on hand, as

was also Manager H. L. Shippy.

The Stanley Electric Manufacturing company of

Pittsfield. Mass.. has long since won an eniiablc

reputation for its high-tension electrical apparatus,

and its verv- interesting and complete exhibit of in-

struments attracted well-deseried attention. This

display included the Stanley static voltmeters, static

ground detectors, alternating and direct-current hot-

wire ammeters and voltmeters, portable ammeters
and voltmeters for both kinds of current, high-po-

tential switches, lightning arresters, live cut-outs and
fuse blocks, circuit breakers for alternating current

and transformers. The latest types of these standard

and well-known instruments are well displayed in a

booth on the main aisle under charge of Mr. Barr.

A special feature of the exhibit consisted in the new-

portable and station voltmeters. These instruments

are compensated for all \-ariations in temperature,

are dead-beat and extremely accurate, being guar-

anteed to be within one-half of one per cent, in the

portable t\'pe and within one per cent, in the station

tv-pe. In addition to this they are capable of univer-

sal use. being adapted for service on direct or alter-

nating currents of any frequency or wave form. .An-

other good feature of these instruments is their

flexibility*.

Right down in the nest of automobiles, at the

center of the main floor, was the handsome exhibit

of the Woods Moto-vehiclc company of Chicago,

opening on four aisles, and containing several hand-

some automobiles. The leading features were

the hansom cab with motor on the rear axle, the

road-wagon with top. the stanhope, the brake, the

nrrk-lrap and the coach-deliver}- wagon. The i>ark-

trap shown is that owned bv Mr. Samuel Insull.

in whose service in Chicago it has made over 8.000

miles. On these vehicles there are two indenendcnt

motors for driving, dust and watemroof. with raw-

hide pinions. The front axle has steering knuckles

and arms with ball bearings made to turn at an
angle of 4: decrees. The nmnirc gear and axles

are made of solid metal, and the wheels are rubber-

>'i-ed with ball bearings. The brake is operated by
he same le\-er that w-orks the controller, and three

•:needs are obtained. The rcmo\-al of a key from
the reversing switch locks the vehicle when not in

"•:e. The batteries are sealed in hard-rubber cells.

The running capacity is given at from w to 7?

miles per day. subject to charging facilities and
duplication of batter>-. It was a matter of trreat re-

gret that Designer Woods conld not attend the

show- and convention, but T. H. Kuh, who w^s in

charge of the exhibit, did the honors in royal style.

Martin J. Insull of the General Incandescent .^^c

Ligitt company of New- York selected one of the

most prominent locations for an exhibit in the garden.

The moment one entered the building he was in-

stantly confronted by the exceedingly handsome ex-
hibit of this company, including gv>ods made by the

"G. T." company for itself and allied interests, stich

as the Wright Discount >fcter company, the Paragon
Fan and Motor company, the New York Electric

Equipment company and the Oiicago Rheostat com-
pany. .\ full line of direct-current and alternating-

current arc lamps, plain tj-pe and interior or in-

closed arcs, for no and ijo-volt circuits: standard

knife switches, quick-break railway switches, new
a\itomatic knife switches, tablet and distribution

boards. Paragon desk, bracket .and ceiling f.an mn-
tors, all of the iSoo model: "G. T." incandescent

lamp, Wright discount meters in operation. Hoyt
discount meters in operation. Chicago Rheostat
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company's rlieostats, outlet boxes, flush receptacles;

"G. I." flush switches, Molendo hooks and recepta-

cles, and "G. I." underground apparatus (Tailleur

patents) was shown. It will be seen that, excepting
generating apparatus the exhibit covered a remark-
ably wide range of devices, appliances, fixtures and
material. Mr. Insull was assisted by jMessrs. Krue-
sie and Ritchie and other employes of IVIr. InsuU's

se\eral companies.

A device with merit, one that saves money for

the purchaser, sells readily; and for this reason the

McCay regulating socket for alternating incandes-

cent lamps is meeting with a most flattering suc-

cess at the New York Electrical Exhibition. This

device, illustrated elsewhere in this issue, enables

the consumer to raise and lower the light just as

can be done with gas, and at the same time only

use current in proportion to light obtained. Roughly
speaking, the watts consumed can be reduced from,

say, so, down to five, thus lowering cost, according
as the light is employecl to a greater or less e.xtent.

The McCay Engineering company of Baltimore,

which is manufacturing this socket, is one of the

oldest and most experienced concerns in the Middle
South engineering field. As an example of the

high class of work done by the McCay company, it

may be said that recent contracts undertaken are

as follows: New Maryland penitentiaiy, 2,500

lights plant: Mount Royal pumping station, 500
lights: new Baltimore City College. Soo lights:

Loyola College. 600 lights. The McCay company
is also enlarging the electric-light and power plant

of the Norfolk navy yard to the extent of an increase

of the capacity of 6.000 lights; Crocker-Wheeler
generators will be used. Incidentally it may be said

that President H. Kent McCay of the company
was formerly an officer in the United States navy.

and lesigncd. as was the case with so many others,

to enter the more promising electrical field.

Prindle Pump company of New York, hydraulic
engineer and contractor for complete installation

and centrifugal-pumping machinery, presented an
exhibit conspicuous on account of the high lift to

which one of the pumps is operating. A two-inch
pump is discharging over 100 gallons per minute
against a head of 60 feet, and is direct-connected
to a iy-i horse power Lundell motor. The company
also had running a five-inch pump, direct-connected
to a "jV-i horse power General Electric motor, and
a six-inch pump, similarly driven by a 10 horse
power Westinghouse alternating-current inductor
motor. These are designed for moderate lifts, and
are suitable for a great variety of purposes, such
as sewage disposal, irrigation, circulation for con-
densing and general factory service. The exhibit
also included a vertical engine, direct-connected
to a six-inch pump; also several belted pumps for

dredging and other purposes. These pumps can be
operated by any motive power, and can be depended
upon for high efficiency at high as well as low lifts.

Centrifugal pumps are especially adapted for use
where large volumes of water are handled and where
there is any solid or gritty matter suspended in the
water to be pumped, as in sewage disposal or cof-

fer-dam work, .\mong other large works, the Prin-
dle company is just completing a pumping plant for

the filtration of a portion of the water supply of the
city of -Albany, which is a model of its kind. The
gentlemen in charge were Mr. Prindle and Elec-
trical Engineer .Arthur S. Ives.

The exhibit of the Wagner Electric Manufacturing
company of St. Louis offered several attractions in

specialties for the central-station managers who are
tryinf; to improve their day load. It comprised a

/li horse power 6o-cycle no-volt single-phase alter-

nating-current motor, operating a six-kilowatt i re-

volt direct-current generator. Current is taken from
this generator through a switchboard on which are
mounted direct-current voltmeters and ammeters and
alternating-current ammeters and voltmeters, and
indicating wattmeter for registering the current,
which is supplied to an exhaust fan, electrically

driven by a iio-volt motor. As evidence of the
many uses to which the motors have been placed, a

three horse power 60-cyclc no-volt single-phase
motor is belted to a ventilating fan. The new type of

switchboard instruments and the new switches
which arc about to be placed upon the market com-
prised another feature. As high-tension transmis-
sion transformers of large units and higli potential

arc now in such demand for transmission of cur-
rents, reduction of ores, etc., the Wagner company
presented a case of one of their high-tension trans-

former.'!. A full line of standard lighting and mo-
tor transformers was also shown. A lot of wcll-

selcctcd views of 2.000 horse power transformers.

the largest units in the world, with photographs of

switchboiird and special-testing apparatus, proved in-

tercslin;; to visitors. The usual "Wagner corps"

was on hand—Herbert A. Wagner and E. H. Abadic
of St. Louis, John Mustard of Philadelphia. A. H.
^^H.9tard of New York and H. C. Buck of Boston.

Ore of the most interesting exhibits at the elec-

trical show to the scientist, the layman interested

ir :i=-!i;! pro-l-i'ts znd the simple admirer of artistic

-lay of platinum and its application

by Baker & o. of Newark. N. J.
;.;.ortunity is given the visitor to

or>5eri.'e the practical uses made of this metal. In

ihc small space of 10 feet front, artistically decorated

m blue and while, within a modest-sized show-case,

arc exhibited many thousand dollars' worth of

platinum in the many forms given to it between the
state of crude ore and the finished article of
commerce. Samples of crude platinum sand and
nuggets, from all parts of the world, including the
largest nugget ever found in this hemisphere, are
sho\vn in an attractive form, together with many
specimens of the associated metals of this group,
such as iridium, palladium, rhodium, osmoiridium,
ruthenium and osmium. Grouped about there are
many samples of the salts of these metals, exhibiting
a beauty and variety of color and crystalline form.
There are also many samples of platinum apparatus,
such as are used by chemists, dentists, jewelers,
electricians and incandescent-lamp manufacturers.
Forming an interesting part of the exhibit are four
cylindrical rods of pure gold, silver, platinum and
aluminum of equal size, which are shown as illus-

trations of the relative weight and value of these
metals. From the card attached it is seen that the
gold weighs 10.19 ounces and is worth $210; the
silver 5.55 ounces, and $.3.50; the platinum 11.34
ounces, and $196. and the aluminum 1.37 ounces, and
nine cents. If one lifts first the platinum rod and
then the aluminum, the difference in weight is al-
most startling. The walls of the booth are adorned
with fine illustrations of the photographic art upon
platinum paper. Taken all in all. this exhibit ap-
peals strongly to the lover of artistic display and
the seeker after knowledge.

The Cling-surface Manufacturing company of Buf-
falo. N. Y., was represented by Manager Albert
B. Young and his electrical engineer, Mr. Foster. .

The company claimed that an average of 40 per
cent, more power can be transmitted by a belt

treated with cling-surface than with one not so
treated. This is done by means of machines ar-

ranged in the following manner: A direct-current
'/y-2 horse power no-volt motor, running at 750 rev-

olutions per minute, drives, by means of two four-

inch belts on its one pulley, two 3%-kilowatt 125-

volt multipolar dynamos, each running at 1,000 rev-

olutions per minute. Thus the two dynamos, be-

ing of the same capacity and deriving their power
from the same source, enable a comparison of the

performance of the two belts, which are of the same
size, and made from the same piece of leather.

The tension on the belts is obtained by means of

heavy spring scales, pulling at the back of the ma-
chines. The belt treated with cling-surface has a

tension of 115 pounds, while that without cling-sur-

face pulls on its machine with a tension of 200
pounds. The cling-surface belt runs slack, while
the other one runs tight, and the slackness of the
former belt may be varied within a considerable
range with but little effect on the lamps. A simi-

lar variation in the tension on the tight belt, how-
ever, produces a marked change in the light. Tests
are made to show that there is no slip on the cling-

surface belt, while on the other there is constant
slippage. It is claimed that belts treated with cling-

surface do not slip.
,
and that they wnll transmit

power up to their breakin,g limit. In this exhibit

the loose belt does twice the work of the tight belt,

thus demonstrating the advantage to be gained by
the use of cling-surface. The load on the ma-
chines consists of two lamp signs at the back of

the booth, reading: "Without Cling-Surface" and
"With Cling-Surface." These two signs enable a
comparison of the results of using treated and un-
treated belts. A belt treated with cling-surface
clings to the belted surface of the pulley rather than
sticks to it in much the same way as a moist hand
clings, but does not stick.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, May 22.—Governor Roosevelt has
called a special session of the Legislature to amend
the Ford franchise-tax bill. It will meet to-day.

The governor will probably suggest that the making
of assessments on franchises be left with the state au-
thorities rather than vested in local boards. Thus
equity between franchises in different localities in

the state will be preserved. The governor is also

in favor of a provision that from the new franchise

tax there shall be deducted the tax as now paid by
the corporation.

Export night brought together at the electrical

show in Madison Square Garden a large number of
consular representatives of foreign countries and
manufacturers. Shortly after nine o'clock the visi-

tors were escorted through the exhibition by a com-
mittee of the exhibitors of which H. L. Shippy was
chairman. Many new inventions intended for the

foreign market were displayed. Nearly all the Eu-
ropean and South American countries were repre-

sented by consuls in the party.

Mayor Van Wyck says that he expects to sec a

rapid-transit tunnel started during his term of
office. Labor people are demanding that the city

build the tunnel under existing law. Other tunnel
schemes arc coming up in addition to the north-and-
sonth proposition for the borough of Manhattan
that has been under consideration for years. The
Manhattan Tunnel Railway company was incor-

porated on Wednesday in Albany with a capital

<>\ ?io.ooo. which m.ay be increased to an unlimited
amount. The corporation, it is stated, is to con-
.struct a 3ub-surf,acc or tunnel railroad of standard
gauge for the transportation of passengers and
freight. The road is to have one terminus "on the

west side of the borough of Manhattan somewhere
below Canal street." From there it will be run
through an underground tunnel to the shore line
of the Hudson River, going thence by tunnel under
the Hudson to some terminus in Jersey City. The
directors are Frederick Martin Lande, Charles S.
Bradley, William E. Knight. Arthur P. Knight,
William A. Courtland, John P. Laflin and David J.
Newland of New York city, James V. Hulse of
Brooklyn and Philip W. Hall of Cranford, N, J.
.Another plan is that of the New York and Brooklyn
Railroad company, of which Emerson McMillin is
president. This company proposes to build a tunnel
under the East River from Park row and Ann street
to Willoughby and Adams streets, Brooklyn, In
addition to Mr. McMillin, the directors of the com-
pany are Silas B. Dutcher, Philip Lehman, Isidor
Wormser, Jr., Frederick B. Esler and Henry M.
Hutchinson. The secretary of the company, which
was incorporated in 1896 and now has a resolution
to perfect its franchise rights pending in the Mu-
nicipal Assembly, is D. F, Bouthirtt.
The work of equipping the Coney Island branch of

the Brooklyn Rapid Transit company's elevated road
with electric power is being pushed along rap-
idly, and although it was intended to operate the
line by electricity on Decoration Day, this has
been found to be impossible. It is said at the com-
pany's offices, however, that the new power will be
in use by June 9th.

It is reported that the Third Avenue Railroad
company will soon issue about $20,000,000 additional
stock to raise money to pay for the electrical equip-
ment and for other purposes.
Twelve air-power cars for cross-town street-car

service on the Metropolitan lines have been fitted

,
up and are running on Twenty-third street at night.
Each car is said to weigh 17,200 pounds. The air-
compressing plant is at the company's shops at
Twenty-fourth street and Eleventh avenue. The
new cars are intended for use on the Twenty-eighth
and Twenty-ninth street cross-town line, but until
the tracks of that line are considerably strengthened
the cars will not be set at their regular work there

______^__ M, S,

PERSONAL.
Marconi was entertained at dinner by John Hen-

niker Heaton, M, P. for Canterbury, in the dining
rooms of the House of Commons, on May gth.

Dr. S. P. Langley of the Smithsonian Institution
and Professor A. A. Michelson of the University
of Chicago were elected honorary members of the
Royal Institution of Great Britain at the distribu-
tion of honors in commemoration of the centenary
of the institution.

Dr. J. M. Scott of Philadelphia, who is interested
in William Morrison's new electro-mechanical sys-
tem of vehicle propulsion, was in Chicago early in
the week. Dr. Scott is extending his western trip
to Colorado and Mexico, and will return East by
way of Chicago in a few weeks.

Mr. Frank G. Eolles has accepted the management
of the advertising department of the Bullock Elec-
tric Manufacturing company of Cincinnati. Mr.
Bolles is a capable and experienced man in his de-
partment. He was for some time connected with
the advertising bureau of the Westinghouse com-
panies.

Mr. E. E. Keller, the vice-president and general
manager of the Westinghouse Machine company
of Pittsburg, was a Chicago visitor early in the week.
Mr. Keller says that the volume of business in the
Westinghouse shops is very large, and that the pros-
pects of a good trade, both domestic and foreign,
for some time to come, are excellent,

Albert Lynn Lawrence, after an association of
several years with the patent-law firm of Barton &
Brown, Chicago, announces that he has taken offices
for the practice of law at 144S Monaduock building,
Chicago, devoting himself particularly to patent,
trade-mark and copyright litigation and to the solicit-
ing of United States and foreign patents,

Messrs. J. J, Wood and F, S. Hunting of the
Fort Wayne Electric Works were in Chicago on
Saturflay and Sunday last, conferring with Mr.
Charles Munson, the Chicago manager. They are
confident that Ihc business of the Fort Wayne factory
has a great future. Plenty of orders are now on
hand: a full force of men is employed, and all hands
are imbued with energy and enthusiasm.

Announcement is made of the marriage of Mr.
Samuel Insull of Chicago and Miss Margaret Anna
Bird at the residence of the bride's mother in New
York on May 23d. The Rev. James Millard Plnllput,
pastor of the Lenox Avenue Union Church of the
Disciples of Christ, officiated. It is understood that
Mr. and Mrs. Insull will make a wedding journey
Ir, Europe, returning finally to Chicago, where they
will live. The eng.agement of Mr. Insull and Miss
BirrI was annfiunced last week, and Mr. Insidl was
overwhelmed with congratulations by his Chicago
friends. .

Henry L. Doherty, the president of the North-
western Electrical association, is nothing if not ver-
satile. It seems that he is now projecting his sci-
entific thought along the line of experiments with
the X-ray to kill disease germs, collaborating therein
with a Milwaukee physician. The fact came out in
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;i l)ricf intcrviiw that a reporter for the New York
Tribune scciireil from Or. Dnherty during the con-

\-cnti(Hi of the electric-liyht men.

Professor Alfred E. l'iiilli])S of Coliimljia City,

Ind., lias been selected as the head of the new de-

partment of civil enHineerinij; in the .Xrnionr In-

stitute of Chicago, of which he will take cbarKe in

.Sei>teniber. i'rofessor Phillips is a j^raduate of

Union College, Schenectady. N. V., where he took

the degree of I'h. U. Jle afterward filled the chair

of ci\'il engineering in Purdue University, and was
l)rofessor of hydraidic and bridge engineering in

the University of Wisconsin.

Professor Thomas C. Roney, dean of the faculty

of the Armour Institute of Technology of Chicago,

died on May 20th. He was a graduate of the old

Chicago University and a well-known instructor.

Professor Roney was born in New Jersey in 1856.

In iK8.i he was married at Hurlir^gton, la., to Miss
Sadie Newman, daughter ol Judge T. VV. Newman.
His wife and tliree children sur\ive him. also four

brothers. These are Wdliam R. Roney ol the firm

of Westinghouse. Church. Kerr & Co.. Pittsburg

.Pa.; Charles J. Rouey, former secretary of the West-
ftrii Society of Engineers; Frank B. Roney of Den-
ver, and Professor Henry B. Roney, the Chicago
organist and concert manager.

A correspondent of the London Chronicle is re-

minded of an incident connected with the life

of Faraday that has not, he believes, yet appeared
in print. Lord Melbourne once announced to Fara-

day that it was his pleasing duty to offer him a pen-
sion, but, he added, "I suppose all this science is

hundrag." Faraday at once replied: "If that is your
opinion, my lord. I decline the pension." and retired.

Melbourne, on meeting some of his colleagues, said:

"I have had a strange thing happen; a man has de-

clined a pension." But these gentlemen knew Fara-
day's position and reputation better than the premier,

and urged him to rectify the blunder. Faraday was
again ititerviewcd, but Melbourne was obliged to re-

tract and apologize before the pension was accepted.

enterprise would be exienderl to Canada, Mexico,
Cuba, South America and ICuro|ie.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
H. F. Alwuod. secretary of the Rochester Ger-

man Insurance company, has been appointed receiver

of tile Rochester and Iroudequoit Railway company.
The application was made by the Rochester Trust
and Safe Deposit company to foreclose a $500,000

mortgage given by that company to secure the pay-

ment of 5 per cent, bonds, in which default of in-

terest has been made since April, 1898. The com-
pany owned a steam and trolley road, which was
leased in April, 1898, for 10 years to the Rochester
Railway compaiiy^

ELECTRIC VEHICLES.
And still they come! The Electric .Automobile and

Manufacturing company, with an authorized capital

of $500,000, was incorporated in New Jersey on May
I7tb. The coiiipany is empowered to manufacture
and operate vehicles propelled by electricity or other

power. The cori)orators are Charles P. Scott of

New York and Frederick \V. Gaston and Edgar J.

Riniyon of Elizabeth.

C(jnipanies desiring to operate horseless-carriage

liites for hire on the park boulevards of Chicago
have a hard time. The South Park conuuission-
t rs have refused U) sanction such [irojects, and now
automobile lines have been barred front the West
Side boule\ards aiul i)arks by the West Park com-
missioners. The Suburban Electric Carriage com-
pany offered to pay two per cent, of the profits for

permission to run a line of automobiles from down-
town to Garfield P;irk by way of the boulevards and
another making the circuit of the parks. The propo-
sition was rejected.

General Greely, chief signal officer of the United
States army, has invited proposals for furnishing

the army with three electric carriages, with which
some interesting e.\i)erinicnts will be conducted near
Washington. It is General Greely's idea that the

vehicles can be useil for paying out a wire and
prfjmptly connecting two points between wdiicli com-
munication is desired. At present it is necessary
l(j lo.-ul instruments into a wagon or on a horse and
send Ihem to their destination. This experiment is

said to be one of a number that will be made to

ascertain to what uses a hcirseless carriage can be
put by the Signal Service.

Seventeen electric-vehicle Iransporlatioii companies
were incorporated in New Jersey on May i()th.

These companies were formed by the \\'hitney-El-

kins-Widener syndicite to <iperate automobiles in dif-

ferent states. Each concern has an aiuhori/ed capi-

tal of $100,000. except the one formed for the llis-

Iricl of Columbia, which has an authorized capital of
$(),000,000. Except in this latter case, the aniouut of

capital named in the certificate is nominal, and will

probnbly be increased later. The corporators in e.icli

case are James E. Hayes, a Jersey City lawyer, and
clerks in his oflice. The states for which these com-
panies are formed are Tennessee. Georgia. Ohio.
Kentucky. New Jersey. Louisiana. Delaware. Cali-
fornia. Michigan. Minnesota. Iowa. Maryland. Wis-
consin. Indiana. Missouri. Virginia and the Distrrct
of Coluudjia. .V member of ilic parent organization
said that a comp.any would be planted in every slate
ami territory of the Union, and that ultitu.ately the

INDUSTRIAL COMBINATIONS.
It w;is .announced authoritatively in lioslon last

wick that the consolidation of 33 electric-slrect rail-

ways and electric-light companies in Mass.'ichusclts

and Rhode Island will be m,adc on June 1st. The
company will be known as the Massachusetts Electric

comp;iny. The concern will be a voluntary associa-

tion, it is said, and will not be incorporated. The
capitalization will be not less than $24,000,000, one-
half 4 per ceiU. cumulative preferred stock and one-
half common. The stock of the new company will

shortly be offered for public subscription at 105 (or

the preferred stock, each share of which will carry
one-half share of common stock as a bonus. The
stock has been underwritten. The new slock will

be exemi)t from taxation in Massachusetts. Tlie
following is a list of the names of the companies
udiich will be taken ovjer: Lowell, Lawrence and
Haverhill : Reading and Lowell, Lowell and Subur-
ban, Rockport street railways, Nashua street rail-

way, Gloucester street railway, Gloucester and Rock-
port, Gloucester, Esse.x and Beverly ; Lynn and Bos-
ton. Milton and Brockton: Braintree street railways.

Wakefield and Stoneham. Woburn street railways.

West Roxbury and Roslindale and Needham and
Boston. Norfolk Central, Norfolk Suburban, Eos-
ton, Milton and Brockton; Brockton street railway,
Brockton and East Bridgewater, Brockton Bridge-
water and Taunton: Quincy and Boston. Taunton
street railways. Dighton. Somerset and Swansea:
Providence and Taunton. Globe street railway (Fall

River). Newport and Fall 'River. Newport street

railway. Newport Illuminating company. Hyde Park
Electric Light company.

.id

PUBLICATIONS.
The V'index IClectric company of Chicago issues

a neat little catalogue, in green and black, showing
its '99 type of transformer. The instruments are

carefully described and illustrated. Technical data
and prices arc given, and the closing pages are de-

voted to testimonials.

The front cover of the new catalogue of the Fischer
Equipment company of Chicago shows a string of

electric cabs and carriages, and the brochure bears
the appropriate title. "In the Line of Progress."
The catalogue is very handsoniely illustrated and
gives the desired information about the Woods moto-
vehicles in compact form. A noteworthy feature is

the large variety of electric carriages and wagons
shown. One statement, relating to the capacity

of the factory, contains an allusion of curious in-

terest: "Our facilities for both regular and special-

ized work arc large, and are being rapidly increased
by the demand, though our plant has not yet at-

tained the dimensions of that fortign factory in our
line, where a recent suit for working overtime
brought out the fact that they employ ico.ooo hands!"

Circular No. 50 of the Electric Storage Battery
company of Philadelphia describes the installation

of accumulators in the Criminal Court building. New
York. The generators in this plant run from 10

to 12 hours each day, during which time their load
is practically uniform. This result is due to the fact

that the battery is charging during these hours at a
rate in\-ersely proportional to the lighting load which
the system is carr}-ing at the s:inie time. Usually,

this uniform load is just suflicicnt for one generator,
thus insuring a maximum eflicicncy of the plant,

and in event of a temporary overload, the battery

can be discharged in parallel with the generator
to assist it over the peak. During the remainder of

the 24 hours the battery carries the entire load, ef-

fecting a considerable saving in the labor and fuel

accounts and acting as a reserve in c:ise of accident
to the steam or generating plai;t.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Treasiir> l)ep;.rtnu-!il h:is instructe<l the col-

lector of customs at New York that, on the ex-
portation of electric-elevator engines complete, man-
ufactured by the Otis Ele\ator company of New
\'ork, the motors of which are imported, and the
winding machinery and bedpkues or other parts re-

quired to make a complete mechanism are of do-
mestic iiiamifacture. a drawback will be allowed
equal in amount to the duty paid on the imported
motors so used, less the legal deduction of one per
cent.

Within the last week or so electrical storms have
been reportetl from all parts of the Atlantic coast
and middle western states. .\ Baltimore dispatch of
May iStli s.ays : "Marylaiul from the mountains
to the sea has been swept the last 48 hours by terrific

n-iiii, hail and electrical storms. Telephone service.
trolley wires, cables ant! other electrical apparatus
have been damaged by the unusually severe dis-

turhances. Four persons and a considerable number
of cows and horses have been killed by lightning, and
a dozen or more people severely shocked." Deaths,
casualties and fires arc also reported from lightning
in other localities.

.\ recent Co.ston dispatch s.iys: "The Boston
Elevated Railroad company has just received a con-
signment of ,100 tons of steel guard rails from Lon-
don, to be used on its new structure. General Ban-

croft, the general manager of
that he had made every effort I'

some .American firm, but that v.i .

ni.irkct he found that compctitif/n in •

-ir

rails (which arc us<rd as cunti an' ut
IO.J pounds to Ihc yard; had t -.d

that he would have to pay the f/y

the trust producing ihcm if he „.
made rails. This price he . iui and
he invited rjuotations fro: Ai a
result the contract was g:. .. .>. rr & Co.
of l^indon at a price con.«iiderabiy under that made
by the domestic niill.^, and which aijmiu of the rails
being landed here duty paid at a saving of perhaps 33
per cent, over the price asked by the consolidated
concerns."

TRADE NEWS.
The New England Zinc company, with an author-

ized cai<ital of $i.oc».ooo, filed articles of incorpora-
tion at Trenton. N. J., on May 19th.

The city clerk of Falls City. Nebraska, will re-
ceive bids, until June 12th, for the c<iuipmcnt nec-
essary for the proposed lighting plant for that town

On Saturdays, from May 1st to the last of October,
the Western Electric company, Chicago, closes its

shipping room, store and factorj- at noon, and its

ofliccs at one o'clock.

The Central Electric company, Chicago, is ex-
ceedingly gratified with the results of its agency
for the Bullock generators and motors. The ap-
plicability and reliability of the Bullock motors in
driving printing presses is shown by both com-
mendation and iiujuiry.

The Ferret Storage Battery company of New
York, with capital of $100,000. was incorporated in
New York state on May 20th. The directors are
Frank A. Perret and Robert R. Clayton of Brook-
lyn. Oniri F. Hibbard, J. Lester Komicker and Wal-
ter I. McCoy of New York.

William M. Porter, manufacturers' agent, 708
Hammond building, Detroit, is handling the dy-
namos and motors of the Northern Electrical Man-
ufacturing company of Madison. Wis., and will also
sell electric vehicles. He will be glad to licar from
manufacturers of good electrical specialties who wish
representation in Northern Ohio and Michigan.

The J. B. McKeague company. 324 Dearborn
street. Chicago, is the western representative for
William T. Pringle of Philadelphia, manufacturer
of switchboards, panel-boards, fuse panels, switches
and flush receptacles. Mr. Pringle has just placed
on the market a "new style" receptacle and .itiach-

nieiit plug for which exceptional claims are made.

-A finely executed steel engraving of General
Grant was sent out by the American Electrical
Works of Providence as a souvenir of Memorial
Day. together with a brief statement of the prlncip.nl

eveiits in the remarkable career of the great soldier
01 the War of the Rebellittn. It is a very appropriate
souvenir, and aside from its artistic merit will be
gratefully received by the admirers of General Grant.

Canfield & Co. of Columbus. O., have entered into
the electrical construction business, covering the
territory of Ohio, erecting and selling electrical ap-
paratus, both private and municipal. They desire 10
ct^rrespond with dilTerent manufacturers of electric
specialties to be represented in the tcrritorv' named.
Mr. 11. L. Canfield has been doing busine>s in the
construction line in this tcrritor\- for the last 14
years.

George W. Patterson. 1539 Mar<|ucttc building.
Chicago, is desirous of securing a number of the
most interesting electrical devices to exhibit at the
cntcrlainnients he is giving in and about Chicago.
"I can exhibit small articles of practical utility or
novel use." says Mr. Patterson, "to the best possible
tdvanlagc to great numbers of people who never
go to an electrical supply house, and yet would buy
if they knew what there was on the market."

The Walworth and Neville Manufacturing com-
pany of Bay City, Mich., has established at Beau-
mont. Texas, a factory for the manufacture of cross-

arms for teleiihone ami telegraph poles. The plant
will begin operations in a short time. .\ contract
has been closed with the Texas Tram and Lumber
company of Beaumont for 3.000.000 feel of mate-
rial for this year, much of which will be creosoied.

This firm has another factorv of this kind at Nor-
folk. Va.

The B. F. Sturtevant coiniKiuy. whose well-known
"thiniiieylcss" factory is siliialctl at Jamaica Plain,

near Boston, is making an addition to its already
large floor space for electrical work. .Vnother story
is being added to two of its shops, one 125 feet by 50
feet and the other too feet square, both of which
will be used for this purpose. The increase in the

business of this department has been large. The
company is now making electric motors up to lis

horse power and generators up to too kilowatts.

.•\. Riemann & Co.. S24 Market slrecl. St. Louis,

formerly the .\. C. Wolfram Electric company, elec-

trical contractors and fan jobbers, have been in the

fan business for 10 years, and are the sole westeni

agents for the Marietta Manuf.-.cturing company.
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manufacturer of the well-known Crescent fan. The
wide experience of Riemann & Co. enables them
to secure their share of the fan business in the West.

The firm reports that it is doing its utmost to keep

up with its orders, and that its fans are giving the

utmost satisfaction.

The Navy Department, through the Bureau of

Supplies and Accounts, is inviting sealed proposals

until May 31, 1899, for furnishing the New York
navy vard with the following-named electrical sup-

plies:' Forty-eight thousand five hundred feet single

and double conductor wire of navy standard, three

testing generators (50,000 ohms), three portable di-

rect-reading voltmeters, 24 knife switches, eight

knife switches, two two-point ground-detector indica-

tors, three engine indicators, three hand tachometers,

three hand speed indicators, three sets of fuses for

d>Tiamo switchboard, three enameled rheostats, 544
16 candle power lamps, 36 32 candle power lamps,

three waste tanks with covers, brass rod for switch-

board and switch receptacles, ceiling fixtures, port-

ables and steam-light globes. Intending bidders de-

siring specifications and blank forms of proposals can

obtain them upon application to the bureau at

Washington. D. C. or the Navy Pay Office at New
York.

The Phoenix Battery Manufacturing company of

St. Louis was recently organized, with a paid-up

capital of $250,000. Heretofore this company was
known as the Phoenix Carbon Manufacturnig com-
pany, which sold out its electric-light, carbon and
motor-brush departments. The Phcenix Battery

Manufacturing company is now giving its attention

exclusively to the manufacture of batteries and car-

bon specialties. The company has just purchased

an eight-acre tract of land in St. Louis, and will

build and equip one of the largest plants of its

kmd in the world, which will enable it to do busi-

ness on the largest scale. Colonel 5. G. Booker,

the well-known superintendent of the old Pht^nix
company, will still remain in charge. He is one

of the oldest carbon men in the United States, and

is known as one of the most active men in the

business. It is confidently predicted that he will

be as successful with the new Phcenix company as

he was with the old.

The Bullock Electric Manufacturmg company 01

Cincinnati will ship to England, about June ist, one

25 horse power generator and two 30 horse power,

one 40 horse power and two 50 horse power print-

ing-press equipments for the Manchester Sporting

Chronicle. One 25 horse power type C printing-

press motor, with controller, will go to Cassell &
Co.. London, who are said to have the largest pub-

lishing house in England. A slow-speed motor for

direct connection to lithograph press, with con-

irolier. will be forwarded to the Belfast Evening
News, which will also take a 30 horse power print-

ing-press equipment, with teaser and controller.

Two 50 horse power motors, with teasers and con^

trollers. will be dispatched to the London Daily

News. These "teaser" equipments are intended to

drive large newspaper presses. These shipments will

be the most important consignments of electrical

machiner>' that have ever been made from this

cuuntrv' to newspaper establishments on the other

side. Other English orders, which will be exe-

cuted soon, include a small motor for the Machin-
ery Trust, Limited, of Chester; two 40 horse power
slow-speed generators for the Thornycroft ship-

building yards, one slow-speed motor of five horse

power, to be supplied to Richard Moreland & Co.

of London, and one four horse power motor for

Charles Churchill & Co. of Birmingham. These or-

ders represent about $20,000. Smaller shipments
are stated to have been made this month to other

ioreign countries.

BUSINESS.
Ball engines for electrical service have been re-

cently sold by the Ball Engine company of Erie,

Pa., lor the St. Joseph Hospital, Philadelphia; Cleve-

land Rolling Mills. Cleveland, O.; Marion Electric

Light company. Marion, O., and E. R. Behrend &
Co.'s paper mills, Erie, Pa.

The Emerson Electric Manufacturing company
of St. Louis says: "We have not advanced desk-
fan prices. We are still quoting desk and bracket
fans at the .prices named in our schedule of March
1st, which was sent with fan-motor catalogue, and
we shall not advance prices on desk fans unless ab-

solutely forced to do so."

Mr. Thomas Burns, No. 5000 Halsted street, Chi-
cago, has ordered one 60-kilowatt Western Electric

generator installed in his building for light and power
purposes. The work of installation is being done by
the construction department of the Western Electric

company. The Kroeschell Bros. Ice Machinery com-
pany, Chicago, has installed a 15 horse power West-
ern Electric motor in its factory.

As an indication of the progressiveness of the

Swarts Melal Refining company of Chicago it is

stated that the company has just purchased 100.-

000 pounds of scrap copper wire from Cuba. The
company pays the highest prices for old copper
wire and other scrap metals, and those who desire

to realize on these materials may find it to their ad-
vantage to communicate with the Swarts company.

The Victor Electric company, Chicago, manufac-
turer of fan motors, small electric motors and other
electrical specialties, is now prepared to furnish

small sparking dynamos for gas-engine work. The
company stales that it has been working on these
machines for some time, and now has a number of

them doing most satisfactory work. The Victor
company takes pride in turning out only the finest

v.-ork.

That the Whitney Electrical Ir-strument company
is meeting the requirements of the trade in the line

of electrical testing instruments is shown by its lat-

est catalogue, which is a most complete list of elec-

trical testing instruments. The Whitney instrument
has established a reputation as a medium-priced,
high-grade instrument. The Electric Appliance
company, the general western agent, is prepared
to supply new catalogues promptly on application.

The white-clay tubes as supplied to the trade by
the Central Electric company, Chicago, are giving
good satisfaction. The tubes, being straight, well
\itrifir-fl nnd (""ec from blemishe';. rtre easilv in-

stalled and produce lasting results. Prompt ship-
ments come from good stocks, and the Central Elec-
tric company carries all standard sizes, but states

that the five-sixteenth by three-inch size, with nine-
sixteenths-inch outside diameter, is sold much more
largely than any other.

Charles H. Besly & Co., 10 and 12 North Canal
street, Chicago, carry a complete stock of the cele-

brated Pecora machinery paints, which have been on
the market and have given excellent satisfaction
since 1862. The fiat steel color is in paste form for
engines, tools and general machinery. The egg-shell
gloss enamel finishing paint for engines, tools and
general machinery is said to be dustproof in 10
minutes and to dry hard in 30 minutes. It is sold
only in liquid form. The Dresden machine enamel
imparts a rich, glossy appearance for radiators, gas
engines, etc. The iron filler is used for making
rough castings smooth, and the Pecora blow-hole
cement is something new. This is claimed to be
the one cement which will stand under the planer,
lathe, file and other finishing operations. It comes
dry and is worked with a knife. It stands 200 de-
grees heat and is gas and air-tight. A sample is

sent free. C. H. Besly & Co.'s new May, 1899.
catalogue is now ready for distribution. It is mailed
free to any address on application.

Among the buildings which are now being wired
for central-station service from the Chicago Edison
company's plants may be mentioned these: The
new fireproof factory for Bauer & Black, Twenty-
fifth street and Armour avenue (in this building
are installed about 30 motors, aggregating over 100

horse power, 43 constant-potential arcs and over
100 incandescents); new building erected by Fred-
erick Ayer on Wabash avenue and since occupied
by A. C. McClurg & Co. (150 arc lamps and 250
incandescent lamps, together with four electric ele-

vators and two pumps); new block of buildings
on the Lake Front, now in process of construction
by Stanley McCormick (200 arc lamps and 156 incan-
descents, also eight electric elevators); at the south-
east corner of Wabash avenue and Jackson street the
old building is to be torn down to make room for

the new Cable building, which will be wired for 29
arc lamps, 540 incandescent lamps, three electric

elevators and two pumps; Michael Reese Hospital,

Lake Front and Twenty-ninth street, 450 incandes-
cent lamps and 16 horse power in motors; Lakeside
building, southwest corner of Clark and Adams
streets, which ha:-, just been remodeled (rewiring
of the building in iron-arinored conduit for 25 arcs
and 300 incandescents and electric elevators); new
building for the Western Methodist Book Concern
now in process of construction at 57 Washington
street (over 100 horse power in motors and i.ioo

incandescent lamps); Merchants' Loan and Trust
building, corner of Adams and Clark streets (ca-

pacity of upwards of 4,000 16 candle power lights

and over 200 horse power of elevators and miscel-
laneous power); the new fireproof warehouse on
Polk street (about 300 incandescents and four elec-

tric elevators); Hub clothing establishment's new
addition at State and Quincy streets (about 1,200

lights); Marshall Field's wholesale building. Ad-
ams street and Fifth avenue (about 2,000 incandes-
:rnt lamps).

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
624.004. Electrical Switch Apparatus. William F.

Bosscrt. Utica, N. Y. Application filed October

15. 189S.

A main condcctor is formed iotexral and has its ends
bent dowoAardly and secured to tbe base, tbat portion
intermediate tbe dawnwardly bent ends beini; separated
from the base by an iaterspice, and a branch conductor
formed intergral is passed through the interspace and
has an opwardly projecting portion engaging tbe main
coDdactor.

624.914, Trolley. Edwin Duty, Jr., Cleveland, O.
Application filed February 10, 1898.

The trolley wheel bai a lateral extension, and an insu-
lated shoe is secured intermediately of the extenstoa and
the wheel periphery,

624,971. Electric Motor-starting Switch. Edwin H.
Porter, Fort Wayne^ Ind. Application filed

January 19, 1899.

In an electric motor-startine rheostat switch two levers
are employed, one carryini; an operating handle and the

- other carrying ihc co.iiact pieces for the rheostat, the
levers beinj; locked tozether. and electromagnets are
adapted to lock and nnlock the levers from each other,

624.9^6, Continuous-current Shunt Machine. Adolf
Scngcl. Dann-itadl, Germany. Application filed

November il, 1898,

In a *ihnni dynamo or ithant motor the connection of one
end of the shunt with a point of the main line and the
other end of the shant with a fixed point of tbe armature
winding.

624.993. Electric Meier, Hans O. Swoboda, New
Vork, X. y. Application filed November 15,

1S9S-

Claim is made for an expansible sirtp, a. shaft with
which tbe expansible strip is connected, a lever rnounicd
on the shaft, a device acting to rointc the <4haft ant! a
loosjtly moonced inderx oecdlo.

625.014. Apparatus for Electrically Igniting Miners'
Safety Lamps, William Ecst^ Morlcy, England,
Application filed December 23, 1897,

Tbis device his a tab^ilir wick carried on a tnbe se-
carely aiucbed to ihe lamp bottom and an adjastable
wick lobe in combioaticm with a central condncior insa-
laied from the lamp bottom ty an insnlaling itile ar.d

issued J/tty 16, iSi^g.

carrying a cap togpther with a suitable apparatus for
passing tbe current from the cap across the wick to the
wick tube.

625,015. Battery Solution. Henry Blnnienberg, Jr.,

New York, N. Y. Application filed September
17, i8gS.

The battery solution described consists of a chlorate of
an alkali metal or alkali-earth meial and a biauiphate of
an alkali metal or alkali-eirth mstil in approximately
equal proportions and mixed with water.

625.049. Illuminative Advertising and Decorative
Apparatus. Timpron P. Martin, Liverpool,
England. Application filed June 17, 1898.

In illuminative advertising and decorative apparatus
there is tbe combination of the rotative cylinders with pro-
jecting changeable and adjustible studs thereon ; a movable
letter bar in the same plane as each of the rings of the
stud holes in the cylinder; means for moving trie letter

bar and a series of coodu'itors lying at right angles to tlie

letter bars, the bars and conductors being in electri; cir-

cuits in which electric lamps are disposed .

625.060, Apparatus for Controlling Movements of

Electric Elevator Cars. Gustaf Rcnnerfelt, New
York. N. Y. Application filed January 29, 1898.

An electric motor is provided with elflclromagnetic
means for automatically cloHing the circuit through tin;

field-m3gnet coils before it i^ closed through the annatuic
coils Additional electromagnetic means are provided for
effecting such closure of tbe circuit through the armature
coils.

625,080. Apparatus for Cleaning Hulls of Vessels.

James S. Zerbc, New York, N, Y. Application
filed August 26, 1898,

A hull cleaner ii composed of a cylindrical shell having
motors within and projoctin; sliifts connected to the
motors and carrying brushes on the outside of the shell,

and lovor-opcrated shafts carrying cistern at their outer
ends, projecting from the shell intermediate the bruiih-

c.irryiiig "hafti and adapted to ha operated from within
Ihc slisti for the purpose of bringing the brushes into and
out of contact with the hull.

625,098. Electrical* Distribution by Storage Bat-
teries. Justus B, Entz, Philadelphia, Pa. Ap-
plication filed February i, 1899.

In a system of electrical distribution by storage bat-
teries the combination with a booster interposed in a

battery conductor, of a practically constantly excited field

coil for the booster and two series field coils opposed to

the coil and respectively interposed in a working con-
ductor on the generator and service sides of its union witb
the battery conductor.

625.099. Electrical Distribution by Storage Bat-
teries. Justus B. Entz, Philadelphia. Pa. Ap-
plication filed February 3. 1899.

The combination in a system of electrical distribution
by means of storage batteries of a compound-wound gen-
erator, a stora£;e battery of small voltage in parallel with
the series held of the generator and a booster and storage
battery in multiple with tlie leads or working conductors.

625. ICO. System of Electrical Distribution. Justus

B. Entz, Philadelphia, Pa. Application filed

February 6, 1899.

Means are provided for causing a practically constant
rate of current to flow over circuits between which tiiere

is a varying dillerencis in voltage. which comprise a dynamo
interposed between tlie circuits an 1 hiving a coast intly

excited Geld and a series field opposing it.

'^25.133. Flash-light Apparatus. Simon D. Alter

and Lewis T. Young, Philadelphia, Pa. Ap-
plication filed December 21, 1898.

A (lash-liehl cartridge consisting of a bo.\ or casing con-
taining a mass of flash powder, and having embedded in

the latter an electric igniting device covareil by insulating
material suiccptihli; oi' being inflained by the passage of
the current tlirough the igniter, and serviag when thus
inflamed to lire the flash powder.

625,142. Telephone Peceiver, Peter C. Burns, Chi-

cago, III. Application filed February 23, 1899,

Claim is made for the combination with the shell of a

magnet having a head thereon and an annular flange or
rim on the head adapted to engage the c<lge of the shell,

a diaphragm overlying the ma^aet and supported on the
flange or rim and a cap overly ng the diaphragm and se-

cured directly to tlie alioll. whereby the diaphragm and
magnet are Hucured together in position,

625,151. Controller for Electric Motors. Harry P.

Davis, Pittsburg, and Gilbert Wright, Wilkins-

burg. Pa. Application filed October 28, 1896,

Renewed November 9, 1898.

The circuit making and breaking switch has a variable
resistance between its terminals; an cacillatory liead is

[Conlinue(f on fagc J^-V.
|
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The directors of the Michigan Telephone Company have authorized the building of 3,500 miles of pole

line and 20,000 miles of wire, connecting every city and town in the state with from one to

ten circuits, as will be seen by the following diagram of the pole lines.

Toll Lines

stations.

Michigan Telephone
Company.

The Michigan Telephone Co.. nnder the re-

orgaoizalion which the company has recently

bad and by reason of a progressive policy,

has had its business greatly extended. The
estimates approved for extensions dutin^; the

year 1899 cover the cost of adding to the sys-

tem 30.000 subscribers, 3,500 miles oE long-dis-

tance pole line and 20.000 miles of long-dis-

tance wires. In addition to this there will be

erected iz exchange buildings io the most im-

portant cities ot the state, costint;. iocluding

laifd, about $250.cx>o. The directors on Satur-

day voted to resume dividends at Iherale of

i'.i per cent, quarterly. The next dividend,

being number flfty-nine. was declared payable

Hay 15. 10 stockholders of record at noon
May II.— Tlu Detroit Nnvs-Tribune, Sunday,

May 7, iBw-
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Illustrated Electrical Patent Record.

[Continuedfro?n pa^e 5*06.]

geared to the movable member of the switch, and a ro-

tatable shaft is provided with means for engaging and
moving the head ; a controller drum is loosely mounted
upon the rotatable shaft and has a lost-motion connection
therewith.

62S.i^&. Electric Railway. Rudolph M. Hunter,

Philadelphia, Pa. Original application filed May
9, 18S7. Divided and this application filed Oc-
tober 4, 1889.

Two continuous suspended working conductors supply
currents of opposite polarities. They are arranged at

different levels from the ground and in different vertical

planes. A series of supporting poles is common to both
conductors, a collector moving in contact with each of

the conductors and makiae an uoderrunning or moving
contact therewith, and there are independent upward and
rear^-ard connections between the collectors and an elec-

trically propelled vehicle.

NO. 624,986.

625,172. Apparatus for Manufacturing Material

Having Insulating Properties. Frederick Lamp-
lough, London, England. Original application

filed May 31. 189S. Divided and this application

filed November 11, iSgS.

This apparatus comprises a tank, a heating coil therein,

a plate in front of the coil, a steam-supply pipe, a flask

adapted to contain a volatile fluid, a connection between
the flask and steam-supply pipe, a pressure regulator in

the connection and a pipe for supplying compressed air

to the tank.

625.183. Electric Arc Lamp. Paul Mersch, Paris,

France. Application filed November 10, 1897.

An electric arc lamp, comprisiag solenoid coils, cores
movable therein, a carbon-holder connected to the cores
directly, another carbon-holder connected to the first-

named holder in such a manner as to move in the opposite
direction, and electrical connections by which the sole-

noid coils are connected in parallel with each other and
with the carbons.

625,202. Commutator. John Risbridger, North East,

Pa. Application filed March 22, 1899.

This commutator comprises a b^dy or cylinder with
stub segments secured upon it, blocks having base flanges

at their ends and locited between the stub segments, and
removable contact segments attached to the stub segments
with their ends overlapping the flanges of the blocks.

625. 20-1.. Process of and Apparatus for Tanning
Hides or Skins. Pedro G. Salom. Philadelphia,

Pa. Application filed April 8, 1898.

The process of tanning hides or skins consists in im-
pregnating the hides or skins with a chro^ate and an acid
and mounting the skins in an electrolytic bith, consisting

ot a tank, a series of grids of condii::ting metal having
spoQgy lead mounted thereon anl forming the negative
pole of a galvanic couple and arranged to receive be-
tween them the skins to be tanaed or lawed by reducing
action of nascent hydrogen electrolytically produced.

625.219. Electric Switch. Clarence Truitt. St. Louis.

Mo. Application filed June 20, 1898.

An electric switch for incandescent lamps comprises a
series of extended and concentrically arranged contacts
having connections with the binding-posts of a multiple
filament lamp or pair of lamps, a separate series of con-
centrically arranged contacts adapted to be engaged one
with the other, and an asially pivoted or actuated lever

having bridging contacts between the contacts.

625,223. Electric-railway System. Louis E. Walk-
ins, Springfield. Mass. Application filed Sep-

tember 27, 1897.

There is the combiaation with an electric switch of an
electric motor and circuit conductors, a centrifugil gov-
ernor, operated by the motor when the circuit for the
motor is closed, a movable member of the governor serv-
ing 10 operate the switch.

NO 625. c8c.

625^32. Non-arcing Controller for Electric Mo-
tor-.. Alexander J. Wurtz, Pittsburg, Pa. Ap-
plication filed January 31. 1895.

A %wiich-incIosina; main cham t'.t Ati 1 a supjrimpOKCfl
arjtiliary ch;»mbcr, the pirtiiion ssparaiin^ ihc chambers
b^ios provided nriib a reiirictca opeain;( and with a
larger vaived openins:'

625,246. Sel!-5»tartcr for Electric Motors. Henry H.
Cutler, Chicago, 111. Application filed Decem-
ber 27. i^/>7.

Th*; cimbioaliofl incliidcj a circatt-Cjni rolling arm or
element, a series of contacts or icrminaU over which th»:

i"- -. :''.<'. •''\ r-, Kir moved, m^an^ for moving Ihc arm in
' viiy. or it% cqnlvatcnt. a qprinc or

f )r mowing ih? arm in th? oppojtic
<

- - . wtAiti. ani an nlestromagnctic dc-
VI-? rcr p.jfiir.z i.-j^ ipriDK onder itiraln.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

625,247. Telephone Repeater. William M. Davis,
Chicago, 111. Application filed February 21,

A microphone transmitter is connected directly in the
Hue; a second telephone line has means for producing
talking currents on the line, and a connecting device joins
the lines together, comprising two pairs of terminals, one
pair being adapted to be connected with the first line and
having in circuit between the same a source of electricity,

a microphone transmitter and the primary of an induction
coil, the second pair of terminals being adapted to be
connected with the second telephone line and having in

circuit therewith the secondary of an induction coil and a

receiver situated opposite the transm'tter.

625,252. Electrical Furnace. Hilliary Eldridge,
Daniel J. Clark and Sylvain Blum, Galveston,
Texas. Original application filed September 29,

1897. Divided and this application filed Jan-
uary 18, 1898.

In an electrical furnace the combination with an in-
closed furnace chamber having a cathode of a vertically
adjustable fume-collecting hood suspended over the fur-

nace chamber and an anode guided through and insulated
from the hood.

625,255. Process of Producing Watermarks in or
on Manufactured Paper. Thomas A. Goodchild
and Archibald C. T. Bond, London, England.
Application filed December 27, 1898.

The process described for producing in or on manufac-
tured paper a disappearing but repeatedly revivable water-
mark which is invisible in a dry but visible in a moistened
condition of the paper consists in placing on a platinum
plate or sheet forming the anode a layer of absorbent ma-
terial saturated with water, in placing on this and in a
moistened state the paper which is to be watermarked.
and in pressing face downward on the paper a salient or
other platinum design forming the cathode, so that the
current from a source of electricity may pass through that
portion of the paper which is in contact with the design on
the cathode.

625,264. Electric Hand Fuse for Gas Burners.
Friedrich Hoffmann and Wilhelm Ohlsen, Kiel,

Germany. Application filed November 19, 1897.

The arrangement includes a gas burner and valve having
a channel controlling the access of gas thereto, an auxil-
iary burner tube, carried by the valve and having the
access of gas thereto controlled by the channel, a contact
on the auxiliary burner tube and a fixed contact engaging
therewith.

NO. 625,133.

625.281. Electric-railway System. Louis E. Walk-
ins. Springfield, Mass. Application filed March
7, 1898.

The first claim is for a series of conductor-rail divisions
with separating intervals and a main-current feed wire, a

series of electromagnets respectively provided adjacent
each of the intervals and a metallic contact adjacent thereto,
conductors joining the feed wire and the electromagnets
and the adjacent metallic contact pieces, a movable device
located at the separating intervals in line therewith and
comprising as a part movable in unison therewith an ar-

mature adapted to be forced against the electromagnet by
the passage of the car thereover, and having a portion
also adapted to bear against the metallic contact piece
and a conductor connecting thecontacting armature with
the conductor-rail division nest in advance.

625.282. Electric-railway System. Louis E. Walk-
ins. Springfield, Mass. Application filed Jan-
uary 14. 1S99.

In an electric-railway system there is the third rail com-
prising separate longitudiaally running current conductors,
an alternating-current dynamo and current conductors con-
necting it with the third-rail members, and a motor car

having thereon an alternating-current motor and a double-
shoe trolley to bear on the conductor members, and cir-

cuit conductors connecting the shoes of the trolley with
the motor, a direct-current dynaim mechanically driven
by the alternating-current motor, and a direct-current car-

propelling motor receiving its electrical energy from the

direct-current dynamo.

625.283. Inverted Third-rail Electric-railway Sys-

tem. Louis E. Walkins. Springfield, Mass. Ap-
plication filed January 21, 1899.

The inverted third rails, the brackets comprisini? risers

and transversely extended portions at their tops, beneath
wliich the inverted rails are susiained, insulating material
between the rails and the brackets, and an insulating guard
at the side of the riser toward the rail

.

625.298. Galvanic Battery, George W. Frazicr,

Allegheny, Pa, Application filed April 6, 1898.

A zinc vessel is provided with a connector ; a bag is cou-
sl''uclcd of asbestos cloth and adapted to fit tlio lulerior of

ihe vessel closely, the bottom of the bag being closed hy
superimposed disks of asbestos cloth ; a stick or* raroon is

placed centrally within the bag and provided with a con-
nector; ground carbon in packed about and beneath the t:ar-

bon Slick, filling the space within the hag, the particles of

carbon being in conducting contact with each other and
with the carbon stick'and serving to prevent direct con-
tact between the end of the stick and the asbestos disks;

an excitant soluiion saturates the mass of ground carbon

;

the upper portion of the bag is folded inw^rdly agali.si

the carbon stick, and a body of asphaltum thereon utsals

liiccell.

^'25.300. Jileclric Track and Wheel Brake, George
12. Heath. San Franci.sco, Cal. Apijlicalinn filed

August 27, 1898.

A coiribineJ clecnii tr ick and wheel br,ike and a coH
carried by the brake, the brake being vertically niovablo

and ilidingly mounicd in relatively fixed giiidc» to Bcrvo

with cither the front or rear wIiccIh of a truck

.

Designs,

30.785. Motor Frame. Henry H, Wait, Chicago,

III. Application filed April 12, 1899, Term of

patent, seven years.

May 2y, 1899

30,787, Incandescent Electric-lamp Shade. John
Hesket Wright, Columbus, O. Application filed

March 20, 1899, Term of patent, seven years.

30,792. Guard Rail for Street-railway Curves, Ma-
son D. Pratt, Steelton, Pa. Application filed

April 6, 1899. Term of patent, seven years.

30,794. Base and Casing for Portable Telephones,
etc. Benjamin Le Vino, New York, N. Y.
Application filed December 28, 1898. Term of
patent seven years.

5.09S.

30.804. Manhole Cover. Thomas P. Greger, Phila-
delphia, Pa. Application filed April 6, 1899.
Term of patent, 14 years.

30.805. Manhole Cover. Thomas P. Greger, Phila-
delphia, Pa. Application filed April 6, 1899.
Term of patent, 14 years.

30.806. Manhole Cover. Thomas P. Greger, Phila-
delphia, Pa. Application filed April 6, 1899.
Term of patent, 14 years.

30.807. Manhole Cover. Thomas P. Greger,
delphia, Pa. Application filed April 6,

Term of patent, 14 years.

30.808. Manhole Cover. Thomas P. Greger,
delphia. Pa. Application filed April 6,

Term of patent, 14 years.

30.809. Manhole Cover. Thomas P. Greger.
delphia, Pa. Application filed April 22,

Term of patent, 14 years.

Phila-

1899.

Phila-

1899.

Phila-

NO. 625, 1IS3.

30.810. Manhole Cover. Thomas P. Greger, Phila-

delphia. Pa. Application filed April 22, 1899.

Term oi patent, 14 years.

30.811. Manhole-cover Frame. Thomas I'. Greger,

Philadelphia, Pa. Application liUd April 22,

1899. Term of patent, 14 years.

30.812. Manhole-cover Plate. Thomns T. Greger,
Philarlelpliia, Pa. Apjjlication filed April 22,

1899. Term of patent, 14 years.
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New Chicago Telephone Building.

The Cliicngii Telephone comp.my is now erecting

on the 40-ioot lot adjoining on the east its present

main building at the corner of Franklin and Wash-
ington streets. Chicago, an eight-story addition,

which will be extended over the old building, mak-
ing, when completed, a building about 80 by 90

feet in ground dimensions and eight stories in

height, the seventh and eighth floors being entirely

devoted to operating rooms and quarters for the

operating force. The accompanying pictures show
the front of the present building and a drawing of

the enlarged building as it will appear when com-
pleted.

The new operating room, occupying the entire

upper floor, will have a vaulted ceiling, lighted by
high windows and skylight, and will be one of the

largest and best appointed operating offices to be

found anywhere. In it will be installed relay multi-

ple switchboards of the standard design, which will

be of sufficient capacity to provide in the one room
for the service of about 10.000 telephones. The
seventh floor, immediately below the operating of-

fice, will provide for the operators' lockers and re-

tiring rooms, as well as the lunch room, reading

room, matron's department, etc.

The wire chief's (piarters, containing the battery

plant, power plant and distributing boards, which

'are so intimately related to the operation of a mod-
ern telephone switchboard, are located in the north-

east corner of the new building. The wires leading

to the exchange will be contained in 200-pair cables,

led through iron pipes along the east w'all and into

the subways on Franklin

and Washington street'

Upon the sixth floor

will be placed the toll-

line switchboards, pro-

viding for the distribu-

tion of toll-line calls,

enabling a subscriber in

any exchange of the

company to be served

with dispatch and ac-

curacy by operators

handling the toll lines

of the company, which
radiate in every direction

from Chicago and make
almost a part of that ex-

change. In addition to

its 12 offices in Chicago,
which, combined, consti-

tute the Chicago ex-

change, the company
now operates tele-

phones in about 140

towns in the district im-

mediately surrounding
the city, the principal

suburban exchanges be-

ing in Joliet, Evanston,

Aurora, Elgin, Oak Park
and Waukegan.
The remainder of the

building will be occu-

pied by the general of-

fices of the company.
The treasurer's office atul

the contract department
are located on the

ground floor, where they

are most accessible to

the public. The executive forces of the main-
tenance, etiuipmcnt, undergnnind and construction
departments and of the order and record department
are located on the second floor. The offices of the

president, general manager, general superintendent

and supernitcndent arc on the third floor. The audit-

ing deparlment will occupy the entire fourth floor,

while the chief engineer's forces, special agents and
city manager will occupy the remaining space on
the floors above.
The architects of the building. D. H. Burnham

& Co., and the contractors, Griffiths & Co., give as-

surance of its completion during the month of .Au-

gust, and the installation of the new operating ap-
paratus will be begun in that month, so that by the

month of Novend)er the new exchange is expected
to be in operation, providing for the ser\ice of the
subscribers in the main-office district. Three large
modern telephone offices will then bo in operation
in the downtown district of the city—Main, Central
and Harrison offices.

.\noiher new building of the company, now being
erected on Sangamon street, near Monroe street,

to be known as "Monroe office." will he opened
about November 1st and will accommodate about

4.000 telephones. The company purchased some
time ago a lot on Chicago avenue, near Clark street,

and a new building will be built at that point before

January 1st.

The chief obstacle the company has had to en-
counter has been the impossibility of securing the

electrical apparatus for equipping its new offices as

rapidly as it was needed. .\s soon as the apparatus
for equipping them can be obtained the company
expects to erect its own buildings in Lake View,
the Stock Yards, Englewood and other districts.

Ground for most of these offices has already been
purchased. .-Ml the buildings of the company are

fireproof, provided with ample light and opportuni-

ties for ventilation, and are liberal in the provision

of room and accommodations for the employes. In
the operating rooms of the new main-office building

Mr. C. J. Warner's Electrical
cences.

Remlnis-

PreseDl tjuild ing. building with the Addition Now M.-ikiot;.

NEW CHICAGO TELEPHONE BUILDING.

the plan of ventilating which has been so success-

fully u.sed in the present main building will be
continued. This provides that the air entering the

office be washed, then dried, heated in winter aiid

cooled in snnnner, and forced into the rooms in

such quantities that the entire volume is changed
atiout once in three minutes. It is needless to say
that the telephone operators employed in these
rooms are afforded the cleanest and the best air for

breathing purposes to be found anywhere in the

city. It is also found that the delicate appliances
n;aking up telephone apparatus can be mainlained in

very much belter condition when free from the soot
anfl dirt which is blown through an open window
in Chicago.

The connnissioner of Indian affairs is inviting

sealed firoposals, until June 15th, for furnishing the
materials and labor required to construct .in clectric-

ligliting system at the Chilocco Indian Industrial
School. Oklahoma. Further information may be
obtained upon application to the Indian Office.

Washington, D. C, the Indian warehouse. 1602 State
street, Chicago, 111., or to the superintendent of

the .school at Chilocco.

One of the honored veterans of the electrical in-

dustry is Mr. C. J. Warner of the Western Electric
company of Chicago, with which he has been con-
nectefl for many years. Mr. Warner's son, ^fr, E.
P. Warner, is electrical engineer for the Western
Electric company. The older man was persuaded to

give a brief reminiscent sketch of his career at the

recent annual dinner of the Chicago Electrical as-

sociation. The address was very interesting, but all

too brief. Mr. Warner spoke as follows

:

"Having been invited by your president and others

to be present at your banquet this evening, and to

give some of my early experiences in the field of

electricity, I have endeavored to get together such in-

cidents and dates as

came most readily to my
recollection,

"I was born in Lon-
don. England, in 1823.

and at the age of 12 left

school, a very poor one
by the way, and hired

as a shop-errand boy for

Mr, Kerby, who had a
small factory in which
he manufactured philo-

sophical instruments,
I.rincipally for Dr.
Ritchie of London Uni-
'. ersity.

"In 1836 Mr. Kcroy
made the first needle
instruments for Cooke
1 n d Whcatstonc. and
rom that time up to

1.S43. when I came to

.\merica, I had many
' -pportunities to see the
instruments and become
familiar with their

method of operation. I

remember seeing these
eedle inslnimenis used
r train signaling, or
jspatching. as we call

: now. on the London
nd Blackwall railroad,

single-track road.
tout three miles in

,
cnglh. operated by

.^Lh means of a cable passing

j^^^l over drum.s at the end

4^^^^ stations. Signals were
'^H^M given by means of a sin-

"^^^B gle-strokc bell. The in-

I

a siructions were given by
1 the rccdic instruments.
1 and the engineer con-

trolled the movement of
the car acconlingly. The
batteries used were of the
well-known voltaic t>-pc.

made in wooden troughs
iivided by slate parti-
tions.

".\l about the time of
vhich I have been
i-pcaking. 1S40-I&43. my
brother John was em-

ployed as a foreman in the shops of Mr. F. M.
Clarke iii London, and also as assistant manager
in the Adelaide Galler>' in London. Mr. Clarke.

;il that time, made many forms of electrical ap-
paratus, priitcipally for tisc in schools, and frequent

exhibitions of his interesting productions were made
at the .\delaidc Gallcrj* and Polytechnic Institute.

I recall staiuling in a ring with others and leeUng
the wonderful shock producctl by the electric eel,

also seeing a life-size tigure of the Queen of Eng-
land on horseback, formed 01 small pieces of tinfoil

stuck on sheols of glass and ni.ide luminous by a

chain of sparks passing from piece to piece of the

tinfoil. .As I remember, the electrical discharge
was produced by a steam-jet machine.

"In the spring of 184,? Mr. Kerby. then iny hroth-

er-in-law, and myself started a little shop in Dutch
street. New York, where, in addition to electrical

work, we nt.ide a variety of things, such as candle-

stick's, wliich m.ide their own candles as thcv burned
away, and walking-stick umbrellas. Colonel Colt,

the famous revolver n^an, was one of our patrons,

and we did some of the work on his early cxpcri-

nicnts. The colonel brought Professor Morse to
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our shop and we made some needle instruments for

him.
"In i8S4 I came West and settled in Ottawa, 111.,

where I was employed by the Illinois and Mississippi

Telegraph company as an instrument maker. Judge
John D. Caton was at that time very actively en-

gaged in the promotion of telegraph lines, and when
the Western Union Telegraph company was formed

it leased many of the lines which he had con-

structed, and took control of the shop at Ottawa.

During the war of the Rebellion, from 1861 to 1865,

the shop was mostly engaged in the manufacture of

telegraph apparatus for use in the army, such as

pocket relays, etc.

"With the exception of about three years, I re-

-mained with the Western Union Telegraph com-

pany until 1872. and I recall as one of the most

interesting developments of that period, from '65 to

'72. the efforts made to understand and adjust the

resistance of telegraph instruments and lines. Op-

erators had discovered that relays with many turns

of wire and high resistance would operate on a Ime

where those with but few turns and low resistance

would not, and the consequence was that the opera-

tor who could manage to get his relay wound high,

often without the knowledge of his superintendent,

thought he had a great joke on his brother opera-

"President Orton of the Western Union Tele-

graph company made a trip to England, and on his

return brought with him a Varley differential gal-

vanometer and balancing rheostat; this was. I be-

heve. the first resistance-measuring apparatus used

in this country.
.

"In 1872 the shop of the Western Union Tele-

graph company at Ottawa was sold to be consoli-

dated with another shop which had been operated by

Gray & Barton in Chicago, and the Western Elec-

tric "Manufacturing company was formed. In June

of that year I entered the employment of the new

company, and up to the time of the invention of the

telephone in 1877 was engaged almost exclusively in

the making of the Gray printing-telegraph instru-

ments. When the first accounts of Professor Bell's

wonderful invention appeared, I remember discussing

its probable field of usefulness with others and hear-

ing many express the belief that there would be lit-

tle demand for it in actual business, and that there

was not the least danger of it superseding the tele-

graph. I believe the most visionary and enthusiastic

electrical promoter of that day did not reach in his

imagination anything like the development of the

present day. Gen. Anson Stager, who was one of

the principal organizers of the Western Electric

Manufacturing company and its first president, was

a man of progressive ideas and quiet enthusiasm over

new inventions, and I have always felt that he.

perhaps, more nearly than any other man, at that

time appreciated the immense possibilities of the

telephone.
"Born when the steam-engine was a mere baby

and the telegraph in swaddling clothes. I have

watched the years roll by and the children grow and

develop, unable, through lack of early education, to

take a leading part in the training, but always most

deeply interested, and adding my mite cheerfully to

the performance of the great task."

Lightning Struck in the Pulpit.

The Rev. H. H. Baldwin, an aged preacher, was

killed by lightning while conducting a religious

seri-ice at Fountain, in Dewey County. Oklahoina.

Mav 25th. For a week he had been conducting a

revival and the little church was crowded. He gave

out the hvmns and led in prayer, and then went to

the Bible' and gave out his text. Then the storm

broke. He appealed to the congregation to lead

better lives and to feel a spiritual calm after a life

of sin, the roughness and turbulence of which he

compared with the violence of the storm raging out

of doors.

Just then a crash of thunder came, while a brilliant

flash almost blinded those in the front pews. When
they recovered from the confusion the minister lay

on the floor dead. The congregation was in a great

state oi fear, and the men in the audience, mostly

cattlemen, feared to approach the body for some
minutes. The women screamed and some fainted.

Mr. Baldwin had been living in the territory sev-

eral years, his home before that being in Illinois.

Lightning on Thunderbolt Hill.

FProm the Cincinniti Enquirer.'

Lawrcnccburg, Ind., May 24.—The frequency willi

which lightning has struck the summit of a tower-
ing hill on a farm of John P. Walker has attracted

attention for ycar.i. but no explanation could ever

be given for it. Sometimes as often as three or

four times in succession during the brief period

of an electrical storm would lightning strike there.

Scleral day.? since John Mason, the expert, who
is prospecting among the hills and hollows oi the

lands leased by the Sales Gold Mining company,
was overtaken in the vicinity of "Thunderbolt Hill."

Hi the electrical mountain has been nicknamed by
the natives, jnd sought shelter beneath the spread-
ing branches of a stubby oak on an adjacent ridge.

While there he was treated to a display of celestial

fireworks that for magnificence and grandeur sur-

passed his powers of description. He made the dis-

covery that the hill was filled with iron ore and
other minerals so close to the surface as to attract

:ne lightning.
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Proposed Receiving Apparatus for

Electrical Waves in Space.

Mr. J. J. O'Connell, one of the engineers of the

Chicago Telephone company, who has devoted con-

siderable study and experiment to the subject of

sending electrical signals through space without
connecting wires, thinks that it may be possible to

substitute for the coherer used by Marconi and
the other experimenters the receiving apparatus

roughly outlined by the accompanying diagram.

Referring to the reference letters in the sketch,

(B) is the ball or exposed surface of the "wireless-

telegraphy" system, connected to the diaphragm
(D) of a receiver (R). Attached to the diaphragm
is a wire of platinum or other metal, making a light

brush contact (W) with the cylinder (C), which is

revolved at a predetermined rate of speed by the

motor (M). Also lightly contacting on the cylinder

is a connection to ground (G).

Mr. O'Connell's plan contemplates the following
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lor the Education of Deal and Dumb, to contribute
an interesting photograph of a lightning flaeh at

Effingham, 111., which he succeeded in getting on
July 29, 1898, at 9:30 p. m. The accompanying cut
is an exact reproduction of the original photograph.

COMMUNICATION.

PROPOSED RECEIVING APPARATUS FOR ELECTRICAL WAVES
IN SPACE.

method of operation: A smooth metalHc cylinder

slightly oxidized, or its equivalent, is set in motion.
On it rests one end of a metallic rod or wire, the

other end of which is attached to a diaphragm. As
the cylinder revolves no motion is transmitted to the

diaphragm, the friction being so slight and regular

at the contact, but the moment an electric impulse
takes place it flows over this slight contact and
causes cohesion to take place, or slightly increases

the friction, and the diaphragm is thrown into vi-

bration. In this way, it is believed, signals may be
received at great distances.

Lightning Flashes.

The fascinating study of atmc spheric electricity,

in which there has been so much general interest

Prof. Thomson's Comments on Light-
ning Phenomena.

To the Editor of the Western Electrician:
The magnificent picture of a lightning flash re-

produced by you from a negative by Mr. W. C. Gib-
i)on. and appearinj; m your issue -d May ijth, mter-
ests me greatly. It shows in a most beautiful man-
ner the character of the phenomenon of the lightning
flash. I have never seen a picture which shows so
much. It will be noticed that the ground flash is

led from several directions by foi'ked streamers ex-
tending through the cloud mass. The increase in
brightness of the branch at the extreme left simply
indicates that that branch is nearer the observer
or in the cloud directly overhead in front of the cam-
era. The branch which streaks off to the left, and
apparently downward, is probably in the cloud layer
beyond the main flash or ground flash, its position
being due to perspective. To the right there are
also branches to feed the main flash, and a number
of faint branches are to be seen here and there,

which are probably so far distant within the cloud
mass itself as to be partly obscured by the fog. The
ground flash itself seems to have divided, sending off

a vigorous branch to the right, at about one-third
of its extent upward, as it appears.
The thunder produced by such a flash would prob-

ably be heard as a preliminary roll, followed by a
tremendous explosive noise, and this again followed
by a roll fading away. The first noise to reach the
observer at the camera would be from that portion
of the flash to the left, which you remark as increas-
ing in brightness, and gradually the more distant por-
tions of the flash would communicate their sound.
The noise of the main ground flash would probably
come as one terrific explosion, on account of the
average distance from the observer at the camera
to the streak not being greatly different for the dif-

ferent parts of the streak; while the more distant

ramifications, both above it in the cloud layer and
farther away than the ground flash, would contrib-
ute the final roll.

Many observers of thunder and lightning have
been struck by the fact that, judging from the sound,
the stroke has often been thought to be much nearer
than it actually was found to be when the lightning
struck some obicct and left a record of its action.

The simple explanation is that the cloud discharges
feeding the main flash may be directly overhead in

part (as is beautifully indicated in the picture"), or
much nearer the observer than the main discharge,
and the sound wave reaching the observer's ear be-
gins, of course, with the noise produced by the near-
est ramifications, and winds up with those farthest

away.
Recently, here in Lynn, this condition of affairs

had a fine illustration, inasmuch as a heavy dis-

charge, which, by actual count of time to the be-
ginning of the thunder, would not have been more
than 2,000 feet away from where I was. in reality

was about a mile awny in a direct tine. The thunder.

LIfJIITNINf; FLASHES.

manifested of laic, is receiving an impetus from the
increasing use of the camera in recording the action

of liKhtning. The publication in the Western EIcc-
irician of May 1.3th of a picture of a lightning flash

in South Dakota ha.s elicited intcresling comments
and suggestions from those interested in the same
line of ?tudy and has prompted T, J, Hainlinc. nn
instructor in photography at the Illinois Institution

however, was characterized by an extremely violent

and explosive noise, occurring at about the right

lime interval to correspond to the distance of the

main or ground flash, and the thunder terminated by
a minor .scries of rolling noises, which indicated that

the fla.sli hnrl been fed from several directions in

the ch.nd layer. KLIflU THOMSON.
Lynn, Mass,, May 18, iR(/>
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Underground Distribution of Two-phase
Current In New York City.'

Bv E. A. Leslie.

The purpose of this pnper is to comment briefly

upon certain features of two-phase distribution in

New York city which may possibly be of interest

to the members of this association.

The company with which I havu the honor to be
connected decided aljout two yuars a^o to substi-

tute two-phase for siiiylc-|)hase distribution, Init

one of the very first difliculties encountered was the
subway situation, whicli, as you are all aware, is

unusual and, perhaps, peculiar to New York alone.

In the early days the high-tension companies op-
erating in this city apparently imagined that they
could go on lumbering up the streets with danger-
ous and unsightly poles and wires to an indefinite

FIG. I. UNDERGROUND DISTRIBUTION OF TWO-PHASE CUR-
RENT IN NEW YORK.—SWITCHBOARD AND

REGULATING APPARATUS.

extent and for an indefinite period, and, relying upon
the theory of vested rights, refused in the most per-
emptory fashion to devise and lay down their own
underground systems. The result was special legis-

lative enactment, the contracting by the state with
a private concern for the furnishing of underground
facilities and one general subway system of the sim-
plest design for Manhattan Island, which all high-
tension companies were obliged to use in common.
Every engineer present will appreciate the difficulty

of laying out an ideal underground system, even for

one occupant, in a crowded and busy city like New
York; yet to do so for a half dozen actively compet-
ing concerns, with almost as many different systems
of operating, would be little short of a physical im-
possibility, and I therefore believe that the subway
company is amply justified in assuming that its ducts,

manholes and distributing boxes afford "adequate
underground facilities" within the meaning of the
law. The trouble is that with so many occupants
it is not practicable to provide room under ground
for junction boxes, large transformers and other
apparatus necessary for a reliable system of meshed
conductors, without which no company can, in my
opinion, hope to compete to advantage with direct-

current distribution.

Without junction boxes we were afraid to mesh our

\ciHiM.nnJ

PIG. 2. UNDERC.ROUND DISTRIBUTION OF TWO-PHASE CUR-
RENT IN NEW VOKK,—METHOD OF LOCATING

FAULTS ON LIVE CIRCUITS.

conductors, and for this reason and the possibility

of patent complications we adopted the four-wire
method, consisting of two circuits, the currents
thereon differing 90 degrees in phase. These circuits

are operated practically the same as single-phase
circuits, except that their distributing mains neces-
sarily parallel each other, and. therefore, while with
single-phase distribution we formerly employed but
one distributing main in any given section, we now
employ two. This is, of course, necessary to enable
us to supply current for power purposes in units
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nl five horse power or over; but it also has this de-
cided advantage, that it enables us to provide^ at

slight ex])ei'se, a second source of supply for light-
ing and single-phase motors, in large and important
installations, where an interruption of considerable
duratif>n might result in serious consequences. I*'or

this purpose a special non-arci»g switch is provided,
making it perfectly safe for anyone to throw over
from one circuit lo the other the heaviest loads
our largest customers are ever hkely lo use. These
U>ads sometimes reach as much as 100 kilowatts,

but as our generators, ranging in capacity from 300
to 450 kilowatts each, all run in parallel, and the
circuits consequently arc all fed from common bus-
bars, the unbalancing efTect of such switching over
is rarely felt to an amioying degree. Of course it

is always desirable to preserve a fairly good balance.

and these switches arc frequently employed for this

very purpose.
Another advantage over the three-wire, two-

phase system is the comparative ease with which
trouble may be located and removed, a "short," for

instance, on one phase not necessarily affecting the

other: whereas, with a three-wire underground ca-

ble, the insulation of all the wires Is likely to be
destroyed in case of trouble, and both phases con-
sequently interrupted until repairs can be effected.

We also continued the house-to-house transformer
method, except in blocks where one installation

could be made to serve a number of customers;
first, because to distribute from sub-stations would
involve large sums for rental or compel their being
shifted about from time to time at the caprice of the

property owner; second, the operation of such sub-

stations would involve more or less labor; third, the

secondary wires would require large investment for

copper, and, fourth, because the subway rental for

the secondary wires would constitute a very heavy
additional charge. We concluded, therefore, that

the house-to-house method, under the conditions
existing here, would be,_.the more economical, and
in the end afford more satisfactory returns. This,

however, would not be the case with exclusive and
what might be termed "extraordinary" subway fa-

cilities of our own providing.

The most serious difficulty encountered was the

switchboard and regulating apparatus. Formerly
our generators were small, not exceeding 60 kilo-

watts each, and as they were run independently, the

number of lamps connected on each circuit was nec-

essarily governed by the capacity of the machine,
and the regulation of the pressure was usually ef-

fected on the machine Itself. The boards rarely ex-

I. Read before (ha National Electric l.if;lit .association at
New York, May 23-25, 1899.

FIG. 4. UNDERGROUND DISTRIBUTION OF TWOPHASE CUR-
RENT IN NEW YORK.—USE OF TELEPHONE ON

UNDERGROUND ELCTRIC LIGHT-CABLES.

ceeded 25 priinary amperes, and could be switched
from one generator to another without serious dan-
ger of arcing or practical interruption to the circuit.

With the adoption of the two-phase system, how-
ever, generators of from 300 to 450 kilowatts were
substituted and run in parallel; the number of cir-

cuits was largely reduced, and the loads on those
remaining were increased to 100 amperes. We
quickly found that we could not throw loads of lOO

amperes at a pressure of 2,500 volts on the ordinary
switchboard without dangerous arcing and annoying
interruptions to lights and motors. Neither could
we satisfactorily regulate our pressure. In order,

therefore, to secure safety and convenience, and at

the same lime control the pressure of each circuit

independently of the others, it became necessary
to adopt a special form of switchboard and regu-
lating apparatus, as shown in Fig. i, which was de-
vised by W. F. Wells, the assistant general man-
ager of the Manhattan Electric Light company of
this city, and a brief description of which may be
of interest.

Our circuit records for the past 10 years made
il plain that, with a constant pressure maintained at

the different centers of distribution, the dilTerence of
potential required at the generating ends of the
\arious circuits at any one time would not be more
than 10 per cent, of the total. Wc therefore brought
out a third lead from the stalor armatures of our
generators, as shown in sketch, so as to give us 10

per cent, of the total voltage; that is. with the ma-
chine generating 2.500 volts on each phase, we
should have 250 volts between leads Nos. I and 2:

, 2.250 volts between Nos. 2 and .1. and 2,500 volts

between Nos. i and .1. The six leads from each
machine (three on each phase) are carried through
a three-pole, double-throw switch in the switch-
board to the bus-bars, i>f which there are two sets

of six each, as shown, drtllnarily. but one set of
bus-bars is used, as the generators are run in paral-
lel, the other set being held lor testing or the opera-
tion of a circuit singly, if desired. The circuits arc
c<innected io these bus-bars by similar switches.
Lead No. .1 from the switch, after passing through
an amperemeter, goes direct to the circuit. Leads
Nos. I and 2 arc connected to the terminals of a

3»i

single-wound transformer, sometimes called an
"autotransfornicr" or "economy coil." This coil
has II lead^ brought out, dividing the coil into 10
equal parts, each part representing one per cent.
of the total primary voltage. These ll leads arc
carried to an n-point switch of the regulator-head
type, so that any potential between 90 per ccnL and
full voltage of the machine (in one per cent, steps)
may be run on the circuit. Wc arc, therefore, able
to keep the station end of the circuit correct within
one-half of one per cent.

Owing to the cost of 5vubway rcntaU and ottic-
rcasons. wc have been deterred up to the present
time from using pressure wires from the centers 01
distribution. In order, therefore, to ascertain at
least approximately what pressure is required at the
generaimg station by each circuit at the various
loads, we have taken a number of voltmeter readings
at representative points on the distributing mains
of each circuit and simultaneous readings at the
switchboard, and from these have prepared schcd-

PIG. 5 UNDERGROUND DISTRIBUTION OP TWO PRASE CUR-
RENT IN NEW YORK —MODIFICATION OF MER-

SHON DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM.

ules showing the voltage required for each five am-
peres of load. In some cases we have placed on the
amperemeter scale, directly underneath the ampere
figures, the voltage required for any given load.

These schedules require frequent checking and alter-

ation whenever changes are made in the cables, or in

case the centers of distribution vaiy with the season,
the connection and disconnection of customers or
the inductive characteristics of the load.

Plug and cable connections were also added to the
board, in case greater subdivisions of circuits were
needed than could be obtained on the two sets ol

bus-bars. The synchronizing devices and pilot lamps
of the machines are connected across the 10 per cent.

coils, and, therefore, switchboard transformers are
not required for these purposes.
The instruments used are hot-wire Hartmann and

Braun amperemeters, imported from Germany:
Thomson inclined-coil voltmeters with transformers
on the circuits, and Stanley static voltmeters on the
generators.

Testing for Faults.

Notwithstanding the greatest care in the selection

of insulation and the most rigid specilications for the
guidance of manufacturers, faults will occasionally
develop in our cables, which are due. either to in-

herent defects or lack of proper mechanical pro-
tection. In such cases the necessary interruption to

the circuit for purposes of repair is an exceedingly

t
t-

1

FIG. 3. UNnKRGROUNP DISTRIHUTION OF TWO-PHASE CfR-
KKST IN NEW VOBK.— METHOD OF MEASURING

INSULATION RE^ISTANCK ON LIVE WIRES.

important matter, and. if frequent or long drawn
nut. will invariably result in loss of prestige and
business. Therefore, to facilitate the remo\-al o(

the fault as much as possible, it was formerly our
practice, whenever one of our alternating circuits

became earthed, lo isolate it from the other circuits

by throwing it on the "test" bus in connection with
a spare generator, and use a device for locating the

trouble which was designed by Superintendent Spar-
row of the Manhattan company. It includes the
apparatus shown in Fig. 2. herewith.

A single-pole, double-throw switch (A) is at-

[CoMtinued on page j'//.]
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Means of Attaining Safety in Electrical

Distribution.^
By W. L. R. Emmet.

I have not selected this subject with the intention

of fully discussing all its features, but rather for

the purpose of bringing to the notice of this associa-

tion certain matters of practical importance, con-

cerning which radical differences of opinion exist

among persons prominent in the electrical industry,

and also for the purpose of pointing out some of the

new problems which have been presented by recent

developments of the electrical art, and \yhich have

not been fully considered in the adoption of the

present standards of practice.

The persons most interested in the standardization

of safe electrical methods are the fire underwriters;

they have for years maintained a system by which

statistics are carefully compiled and codes of rules

adopted. These rules are revised from time to time,

and their requirements in recent years have been

Ground
FIG. I. MEANS OF ATTAINING SAFETY IN ELECTRICAL

DISTRIBUTION.

nearly uniform all over the country.. They have at

different times been indorsed by this association, and
by other bodies representative of the electrical profes-

sion^ and have, as a rule, been accepted as the

standard by users of electrical apparatus. These
rules are based upon experience gained from exist-

ing apparatus and methods, and, naturally, cannot
consider or provide for future possibilities; conse-

quently they must be modified from time to time in

order that the progress of the art may not be
obstructed.

The principal sources of danger in electrical distri-

bution are: First, heating of conductors by current;

second, failure of insulation; and, third, arcing when
circuits are intentionally or accidentally broken. Of
the first of these causes of trouble very little need be
said, since the standard system, by which a cut-out

protects every conductor, is an adequate safeguard.

666c^(;)66
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provided the cut-out is capable of safely break-
ing any current to which it can be subjected. The
second source of danger that has been mentioned
is insulation, and this subject is one that must always
receive much consideration, since the mechanical
possibilities with available insulating substances are
strictly limited, and since the sources of deterioration

are many and difficult to avoid.

The best path to safety in electrical distribution

lies in the avoidance of high-potential differences in

places where life or property can be endangered.
The difficnltics of insulation increase very rapidly as

the voltage is raised, and v/hile it is possible to insu-

late for very high voltages, in small space in special

cases, the difficulties multiply themselves almost in

proportion to the square of the voltage increase. In
electrical distribution there are two ways by which
danger from high voltage can be avoided. First, by
abandoning high voltage altogether, and, second, by
providing means by which it cannot exist on parts of

the circuit where life or property can be endangered.
We have good e^tamples of the former of these

I. Read b«fore the >'>tioaAl Electric Light a^oclatioD at New
York. May 3i'^i. iS^.
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methods in the large, direct-current, three-wire sys-

tems operating from generators with about 125 volts

on a side. With this voltage the dangers from fail-

ure of insulation are very small, and I think that

an investigation would show that most of the fires

that have been caused by such systems have arisen

from heating of conductors or failure of circuit-open-

ing devices. The scope of such low-tension distri-

bution is, of course, restricted, while the use of high

voltages enables us to distribute over large areas vvith

much greater economy and efficiency than is possible

with low voltage alone. The desire to effect these

economies has led in many places to the installation

of high-voltage apparatus for supplying power to

these same three-wire systems. The existence of

these conditions compels us to look for means of

securing safety where power is transmitted at high

voltage. There is but one sure means of accomplish-

ing this end, and that is by preventing the existence

of the high potential on parts of the circuits where

life or property can be endangered. We will con-

sider some of the methods by which this end can be

accomplished.
Fig. I shows the simplest arrangement of a pri-

mary and secondary circuit as they are now gener-

ally installed in this country, and illustrates a con-

dition under which this arrangement may become

dangerous. The dotted lines show connections that

may be accidentally made, one showing a cross be-

tween primary and secondary, either in the trans-

former or out of it, and the other, a connection of

one of the primary leads to the ground. The pri-

mary voltage being 1,000 and the secondary 100, the

making of these connections immediately establishes

a potential difference of 1,100 volts between part of

the secondary circuit and the ground. This pres-

sure will, as a rule, be too much for the instilation

of combination fixtures, and the first indication of

trouble is likely to be a fire, if it be not a shock re-

ceived by someone who happens to establish a cir-—

§
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from ground these dangers will exist. The remedy
for the trouble must be either in the permanent con-
nection to ground, as in Fig. 2, which is now pro-

hibited by one of the underwriters' rules, or in the

installation of some device by which the secondary
is grounded automatically when the emergency
arises. Figs. 3 and 4 show methods used to accom-
plish this purpose, and Fig. 5 shows a method for

preventing contact between primary and secondary
of a transformer by the introduction of a grounded
shield, which has been used to some extent with a
view to avoiding the danger above described.

The objections to this method are: First, that it

affords no protection against crosses between pri-

mary and secondary which may occur outside of the
transformer itself; second, that it introduces ex-
pense, since the shield must be made heavy enough
to carry current sufficient to blow the primary fuses,

and at the same time must be so arranged that it will

not intfoduce serious eddy-current losses, and, third.

I 66ii?
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cuit through his body between the ground and some

lamp socket or other part that is not sufficiently in-

sulated from the secondary circuit. The method

of installation shown in this figure is almost uni-

versally adopted wherever alternating currents are

being used in this country. It is, in fact, virtually

compulsory upon the average station manager, since

no established method of overcoming the difficulty

is available that does not violate the fire under-

writers' rule that all house wiring shall be free from

any connection to ground. If this rule is disregarded,

we may adopt the arrangement shown in Fig 2,

which entirely overcomes the difficulty, and which

is open to no objection except that the insulation

between one side of the secondary and ground is

subjected to the voltage of the secondary circuit.

With the arrangement shown in Fig. i it is quite

possible that the secondary insulation may be sub-

jected to a considerable part of the primary voltage,

even when there is no ground connection on the

primary circuit. The potentials on insulated cir-

cuits carrying currents tend by static induction to

balance themselves with respect to the ground, so

that the potential of the ground is normally neutral

to that of the two conductors. Where circuits are

long, and operate at high potentials, a considerable

flow of current between one conductor and ground

may be required to materially disturb this neutrality.

This has been illustrated to many of you by the light-

ing of ground-detector lamps from circuits that are

perfectly insulated. When a secondary becomes
crossed with a perfectly insulated primary, these

static-capacity currents tend to flow to ground
through the secondary insulation. We know by
experience th.at under the most ordinary conditions,

on 2,000-volt circuits, these currents are of sufficient

volume to light ground-detector lamps, and we
know that almost any current of ordinary potential-

transmitting power enough to light a lamp may, un-

der certain conditions, cause a fire.

So long as the secondary circuit remains insulated

Ground
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that it probably renders the transformer more sub-
ject to injury from lightning.

Fig. 3 shows the secondary separated from
ground by films of insulating material, which are
intended to puncture when the voltage to ground
rises above a certain point. The objection to this

method is that the films are likely to be uncertain
and variable in their insulating qualities, and may,
under certain conditions, be punctured by the sec-
ondary pressure.

Fig. 4 shows the same object accomplished by
means of static balances, whose motion, by rise of
potential difference, causes the circuit to be
grounded. Another device has been suggested, in

which a magnet is placed in scries with a vacuum
tube between the secondary and ground. When the
potential difference rises the discharge through the

_i
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FIG. 5. MEANS OF ATTAINING SAFETY IN ELECTRICAL

DISTRIBUTION.

tube is increased, and the magnet starts mechanism
which grounds the secondary circuit. The objec-
tion to these devices is that they are not perfectly

instantaneous in their action, and that the secondary
insulation may break down elsewhere before they
accomplish the desired result. They are also nec-
essarily more or less complicated, and liable to fail

on that account.

As I have said, the permanent grounding of trans-

former secondaries is prohibited by the fire under-
writers' rules, which prohibition is generally re-

spected throughout the country, so that most sec-

ondary circuits are entirely unprotected from the

trouble above described. There arc, however, some
very important exceptions that afford useful exam-
ples of the safety of operating secondary circuits

with permanent ground connections. I allude to

some of the large Edison companies, which have re-

cently installed high-tension alternating apparatus
to supply power to existing three-wire .systems

through rotary converters. In a rotary converter
the collector rings and commutator connect to the
same winding, so that the direct-current leads are
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as much a part of the transformer secondary sys-

tem as if they were connected directly to it. Most
of these large Edison companies liave lor years been
operating with neutral conductor grounded. This
grounding has in most cases first occurred through
chance or accident, and the practice has been perse-

vered in. partly because it would be a difficult matter

to avoid neutral grounds and partly because the

grounded neutral is, for several reasons, very de-

sirable.

Fig. 6 shows the condition existing in such cases.

In these cases two rules of the National Board of

Fire Underwriters arc violated: First, the secondary
system to which all house wiring is connected is

permanently grounded, and, second, a primary volt-

age of 6.000 is used, while the underwriters' rules

slate that house wiring must not be connected to

the secondaries of transformers whose primaries re-

ceive current at voltages above 3,000. In spite of

these violations, the circuits are just as safe as they

were before the high-tension power was used, and
safer than they were before their neutrals were
grounded, although at that time no high-tension

apparatus had been installed. Both of these rules

should, and in time will, be abandoned, the first,

because it leads to danger rather than safety, and the

second, because it endeavors to fix an unnecessary
harrier to progress. The interests of insurance

very generally cither grounded or protected by some
such automatic devices as I have described. The
prejudice against grounded circuits in buildings has
always been very strong in this country, and, in

my opinion, has been carried to unreasonable
lengths. Grounded circuits of moderate potential

can, wlh veiy simple precautions, be installed in

buildings with perfect safety.

The third cause of danger in electrical distribu-

tion which I have mentioned is arcing through ac-

cidental opening of circuits or through failure of

circuit-opening devices. Fuses, switches and circuit-

breakers are subjects upon which a great deal could
be said in discussing means of attaining safety. Many
of the circuit-opening devices that have been intro-

duced in the past have been capable only of breaking
certain definite currents, and incapable of coping
with the conditions existing when a very large system
is short-circuited. Most of the switchboard devices

that are now in use for alternating work are strictly

limited in the range of their safe action, and would
be valueless on a circuit capable of delivering a

large amount of power.
In the past alternators have been generally used

singly and in comparatively small units, the total

power that could he delivered to one point being
limited to the maximum output of one machine. In
many of the installations now being made numbers
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companies, as well as of users and manufacturers
of electrical apparatus, are best served by the intro-

duction of methods which conduce to economy in

the broadest sense.

A forcible illustration of the danger of ungrounded
secondaries is afforded by a recent occurrence in

New Orleans. In a certain residence district, where
houses were connected to a system of three-wire

alternating mains, a cross caused by wind occurred
between one of the main wires and a 2,000-voU pri-

mary wire in the same street. The result was that

the insulation between wiring and ground was
broken down in a large number of houses, the
trouble being principally in combination fixtures

where conductors were near gas pipes. Fires oc-
curred in 20 houses, and several were totally de-
stroyed, among which were some fine residences.

The loss was over $200,000. If the neutral of this

system of mains had been grounded, this trouble
could not have occurred.
There is but one condition necessary to safety

with a properly grounded secondary; namely, that

there be no possibility of the accidental introduction
to the secondary system of sufficient primary current
to blow the secondary fuses. No possible set of

conditions can arise where this precaution cannot
be provided, since portions of primary circuits oc-
cupying the same streets with secondary mains
can easily be protected by fuses if the total primary-
current capacity exceeds that of the fuses of the
secondary mains in question.
One of the reasons why this subject has not come

Into prominence before is that systems of alternating
secondary mains have not been much used till quite
recently, and. consequently, the possibility of crosses
between primary and secondary wiring in streets

ha<5 not existed.

The rule of our underwriters which prohibits the
grounding of secondary wiring is not supported by
the practice of other countries. I am informed that

in England and on the continent secondaries are

of large machines are being run in parallel, and
the power that can be delivered at anj' point_ is

consequently large, and the difficulty of breaking

the current that flows in case of short-circuit is corre-

spondingly great.

In the new station of the Metropolitan Railway
company about 50,000 kilowatts will be delivered,

to a single set of bus-bars and from there distrib-

uted all over the city. Wherever a sub-station or

other installation is connected to these lines, means
must be provided by which the circuit can be broken
instantly in case a short-circuit occurs. The power
of this station is generated and distributed at 6,000
volts, and the loss in lines will be small, so that the

violence of a short-circuit in a sub-station will be
almost as great as if it were on the main bus-bars.

We have recently done a great deal of worjc on
circuit-opening devices for such heavy duty. One of

the principal troubles in such work is the difficulty

of making experiments. We have a testing outfit

at Mechanicvillo. with which we can get from 300
to 400 amperes at 15.000 volts with an inductive load,

and at Niagara Falls I have tested some devices

with 700 amperes and 13,000 volts and a highly
inductive load, the voltage rising to iS.ooo when the
circuit was opened. In comparison with past ex-
periences these conditions seem heavy, but they are
light when compared to those which must be met
in some plants that are now being installed.

There is. of course, a limit to the capacity of
every circuit-opening device, and as power units

become enlarged it will be necessary to provide
means for limiting the total amount of power that

can be delivered to individual branches. This object
ran be accomplished by inserting reactance-; in these
branches: sdch reactances can be so pn>i».>riioned

that they do not materially interfere with the normal
operating conditions, and, at the same time, they
ran so limit the total power delivered that it is

kept within the safe range of the circuit-opening

devices. Up to the present time such reactances

have not been much used. Their introduction nat-
urally somewhat affects voltages, and for this reason
may be considered undesirable. By judiciotis ar-
rangement and proportioning, the objections can,
to a great extent, be overcome, and there is little

doubt that such devices will be much used in the
future.

I have prepared sketches of a few circuit-opening
devices that have rcsuhcd from recent investigations
and experiments, and will briefly describe their de-
sign.

Fig. 7 shows a fuse block in which the fuse is

in a state of tension between two hinged terminals;
these terminals arc pulled apart by springs and re-

ceive current through flexible connections. The
fuse is punched out of sheet metal, the narrowest
portion being at the middle. It is placed between
two blocks of porcelain, a small amount of clearance
being provided where the fuse passes through, so
that its ends can be freely withdrawn by the movable
terminals after the narrow part or the fuse has be-
come ruptured. Around the narrow part of the fuse

the porcelain blocks arc recessed so as to provide
an air chamber: this chamber is vented by a hole
in the upper block. The whole device is firmly
clamped together, so that the only opening to the
outer air is through this one vent-hole. The fuse,

being under tension, does not quite reach the melt-
ing point before the break occurs. It loses its ten-
sile strength at a low red heat and pulls apart. It

is quickly withdrawn by the springs from the air

chamber in which it has been broken. A very small
amount of the metal is volatilized and its gas is

blown out of the vent-hole. For the purpose of
preventing any deposit of metal fumes on the por-
celain surfaces, these surfaces are lined with muslin
that has been treated with shellac or varnish and
pressed into the desired shape. This lining covers
the interior of the chamber in which the fuse is

broken, and the porcelain surfaces between which
the fuse is drawn. These linings are supplied with
the new fuses, and are renewed if any appreciable
amount of burning has occurred.
With a fuse of this t].-pe. occupying a space of six

inches bv three inches on a switchboard. I have
repeatedly broken 300 amperes at 13.000 volts with-
out the slightest iniuo' to the deWce.

Fig. 8 illustrates the nrinciple of a circuit-breaker
that has produced excellent results. Two terminals
are placed side by side on a vertical board, and are
separated, both in front and behind the board, by
hieh barriers. Into the metal surroundine these
terminals stout fiber tubes are attached, which ex-
tend downward on either side of the barrier. Two
copper rods, connected at the bottom by a cross-
head, are inserted in these tubes, and fnrced upward
until they make contact in the terminals: the circuit

i*: thus established through the copper rods and
the crosshe-id. around the lower extrerr'iv of the
barrier, and through the fiber tubes. The cross-
head carries a piston, and this piston moves in a
long, air dash-pot To set the circuit-breaker, the
rods are forced upward, by means of a wooden ram-
mer, until the contacts are made: in this oosition
the rods are held by a latch, controlled by a solenoid.
When the proper amount of current is put through
this solenoid the latch is released: a spring starts
the rods down\\'ard. so that the circuit is broken
in both tubes: the gas produced by the arc expels
the rods rapidly from the tubes, the acceleration
being checked by the dash-pot. This device has
been found ven- effective on the hea%-y circuits with
which we have experimented. It occupies a small
amount of space and is simple in its mechanical
construction.

Fig. illustrates the construction of a switch or
circuit-breaker somewhat similar in principle to that
shown in Fig. S. In this case the terminals are at
the lower end and are situated inside of vessels
into wh!rb the fiber tubes project for a short dis-
tance. These vessels are partly filled with oil. the
break occurring below its surface. Tn the switches
of this tvpe which we have designed the rods have
been withdrawn from the tubes by a puf^umatic cyl-
inder. The presence of the oil materially increases
the breaking power of the switch and reduces the
violence of the explosive eiTect when the circuit is

opened.
Ficr. 10 shows a shunt-fuse de\nce that has been

used in connection with circuit-breakers at Niagara
Falls and elsewhere. The object of the design i«

to produce a fuse that can be placed in shunt vnxh
the circuit-breaker, to open the circuit after the
main contacts an* broken. It is. of course, desirable
so to design such fuses that thcv can be very easily
replaced. The fuse is placed in a slot in a lonjr.

wooden rod: this wooden rod is covered by a paper
tube, and part of the rod is cut awav at three
points so as to form air chambers inside of the
paper tube. The rod is inserted in a long, wooden
tube, provided with vents th.-^t come opposite o
these air chatvbers. when the fuse is in nlare. The
fuse is a small copper wire, and is attached to fcr-

nilrs on the rod wh'ch make contact with sprinrs
at boMi^ ends of the tube. "WHien the rnrrent is di-

verted into the fuse, wh'cb immediately volatilizes,

the pressure in the chambers bursts the paner op-
posite the vents and the gr's esc^nes throueh chim-
neys provided above the vent?. The paper covering
of the rod prevents the hot gt»s from getting into
the Interior of th« tube; conseiuently the device can
be used over and over again without any deteriora-

tion. These fuses have worked perfectlv in parallel

with circuit-breakers under the most difficult condi-
tions that we have yet been able to produce.
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The Johnson brothers, Tom and Al., are going to

England with a view of establishing electric street-

railway lines in London and other cities. Tom will

probably continue to preach free trade, single tax

and government ownership of natural monopolies,

wliile Al. secures franchises and conducts the

street-railway business alqng the usual lines. It's

a great combination.

The latest announcement concerning the con-

struction of the British cable in the Pacific indicates

that there is a wide difference of opinion between

the interests involved. The government of New
South Wales has t^en the Pacific-cable question

up for fresh consideration, and announces that it

dissents from the views of the imperial government.

It agrees with Canada that the cable should be

jointly owned, and not subsidized. This may result

in a postponement of the project and prevent the

completion of the work until after the American
cable to Manila is laid.

The plan of extending the telegraph service into

the far North is worthy of careful consideration.

Meteorologists in Europe have for many years de-

sired telegraphic connection wdth Iceland, Faroe

Islands and Greenland, and it is pointed out that

daily telegraphic reports from Iceland would be

of the utmost importance to the weather ser\'ice

of this country as well as to the large fishing in-

terests in the North Atlantic. The British fishing

interests have recently petitioned the government

to grant a yearly subsidy to the proposed cable.

The Danish government looks favorably upon the

plan, although it does not believe in government

aid. The Great Northern Telegraph company of

Copenhagen is willing to construct and operate

the cable, provided a certain sum is guaranteed by

the governments, corporations and individuals in-

terested. The Royal Danish Meteorological Office

in Copenhagen has issued circulars to similar in-

stitutions throughout the world, requesting them to

subscribe to daily weather bulletms from Iceland

and Faroe Islands, and the subject is being seri-

ously considered by other bodies, especially in Great

Britain. The attention of the American govern-

ment has been directed to the project.

It seeitis that the opinion of the attorney-general

and the policy of the War Department have not set-

tled the question of establishing a new cable be-

tween this country and Cuba. The present lines

are controlled by tbe Western Union and the West
India and Panama Cable companies. When the

Commercial Cable company sought the right to lay

a cable the government responded that it was with-

out power to consent to the construction of a new
line landing in Cuba. As there is no government in

the island other than that of the United States, it was

thought that there was no power competent to grant

the right sought, and would be none until the status

of Cuba was determined by developments, and there-

fore that no new cable line could be constructed

for some time. It is said now, however, that the

capitalists who are ready to construct the new line

are of opinion that if the United States government

is without power to consent to the laying of a new
cable, it is also without power to prevent the con-

struction of another line to the island; hence, they

purpose going ahead with the work, feeling that

they can assume risk of the future protection of their

property and in the meantime make money. The
government might, however, refuse the company
permission to land its cable in this country and thus

effectually prevent the opening of the new line.

The controversy over the question of extending

the trolley system into the down-town district and

substituting it on the cable trunk lines is command-
ing attention among merchants and owners of real

estate in Chicago, as well as the street-railway men

and members of the City Council. One point that is

conceded by all is the need of improved service.

The cable lines are now loaded to their utmost

capacity, and the demands upon them are constantly

growing. The companies must introduce an elec-

tric system of .some kind, and they arc anxious to

secure overhead-trolley franchises. The opposition

to overhead wires In the business district docs not

.iccm to diminish. Every suggestion to introduce
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the overhead trolley calls forth a storm of indig-

nant protests. The case of New York is cited to

prove that the underground-conduit system is prac-

ticable, and all arguments showing that the condi-

tions in the two cities differ widely are unavailing.

There is no doubt that the down-town merchants

want the electric system extended to all parts of

the city, but they are not prepared to give the

companies permission to place poles and string

wires in the principal streets. It has been proposed
as a compromise to grant the companies permis-

sion to install a temporary system of overhead trol-

leys, with the understanding that at the expiration

of four years they will put in the underground-con-
duit system. Such an arrangement, however, would
be unsatisfactory to the public and corporations

alike.

A great deal of attention has been devoted to <he

design and construction of the coherer, and much
experimental work has been done. Among the more
advanced workers in this field is T. Tommasina,
who discovered that a sensitive coherer might
be constructed by inclosing a drop of mercury in

a glass tube between two cylindrical brass elec-

trodes. This fact led him to investigate the prop-

erties of liquids with reference to electromagnetic

waves. For this purpose he immersed a copper

disk and a pendulum bob in distilled water. Both
conductors had previously been coated with a film

of electrolytic copper and well washed. On pass-

ing a current through the two electrodes a black

deposit was formed in the disk, which grew until

a chain of particles, probably cupric o.xide, joined

the two electrodes. On increasing the distance be-

tween them the current was not interrupted, but

the chain grew until it again united both electrodes,

even when three centimeters apart. The chain fol-

lowed the pendulum bob on displacing the latter

to the right or to the left, although the chain is

sometimes invisible. If a small incandescent lamp

is inserted in the circuit, and the bob suddenly

removed to three centimeters, the lamp continues

to burn even before a visible chain is formed.

When the distance between the electrodes is very

small, a chain may be formed simply by the action

of electromagnetic waves. Tommasina constructed

a coherer on that principle, with a very thin layer

of distilled water.

Another compliment has been paid the American

patent system by English experts who have' been

engaged upon the problem of preparing a parlia-

mentary bill providing for an effective examination

of 9II applications for patents and a proper regis-

tration of those issued by the British Patent Office.

The practice in this country has been adopted as

a standard, and the recommendations of those who

have given much thought to the subject embody the

essential features of the American patent system.

One English authority declares that the wholesale

manner in which patents have been granted with-

out any discrimination in the past has been a dis-

grace to the British Patent Office, and although

patent agents have rendered valuable services to

their clients in making searches and giving advice

generally, the performance of the work has been

difficult, owing to the method of indexing adopted

at the Patent Office. It is said that the patents

registered in London have not been properly in-

dexed for nearly 20 years, and that for this

reason the officials concerned are unable to state

whether a patent has been anticipated or not during

that period. As a result an English patent has

had little value, and has not been accepted as evi-

dence of priority or title to invention. Should the

proposed bill be enacted, the result will doubtless

be to stimulate the energies of inventors and to

induce them to take greater advantage of the facil-

ities afforded by qualified patent agents if they

wish to avoid disappointment at the hands of the

Patent Office officials at the preliminary stage.

The remarkable progress that the United States

has made in the industrial arts is attributed largely

to the i)rolection afforded inventors under the pat-

ent laws, and the wisdom of the course pursued

in this country is now universally recognized. In

France and Germany, as well as in England, there

is a growing demand for an effective patent sys-

tem based upon the American principles.
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Wireless Telegraphy,
In Mr. Prccce's lecture before the Society of Arts

at London on May 3d he related an interesting in-

cident of the exijerimeiits with wireless telegraphy

which is worth reproducing here:

Whon Mr. Mnrcotii was showitiK tlio workhiK tt the Soiilli

Foreliind to (lie otricjnls of ilio postoihro, lie received a sharp
shocli. There wnn alrnosiihuric electricity ahoul, and N!r._ Mur-
coni repeated Frnnkliii's cxperienco. SharpsparkK were elicited

from (hifl iniiiiaturL' liKhtnini*. and nt the same time erratic n\\i-

nalH were obKer%-oh)c ut HoiiluKne. The •;peakinK (n DoulOKne
was not interfered with. Tlie olficerxm board H. M. S. Vernon
al Porismoiilh one day observed similar disturbances, and ob-

tained distinctly the letters A R K. Whs thit* due to Mr. Mnr-
coni's experimnusat the South Foreland, or was it due (o .iimns-

pheric eleclriciiy? I think tlin latter, for I have frequ«riitly

rend lctier«, especially K, on Morse telegraphs whoa lii{hlnine

wan about.

The question of establishing communication by
cable between Halifax, N. S., and Sable Island,

which has het-ii under consideration by the Canadian
authorities for a long time, has led to a desire that

wireless telegraphy be fully tested before the ex-

pense of laying a cable is undertaken. It is also

proposed to make experiments with the wireless sys-

tem between shore points and coast lighthouses,

with a view to determining its value in connecting

points closer together than Sable Island and the

Nova Scotia mainland.
The British Admiralty, according to the London

Globe, is devoting serious attention to the question

of wireless telegraphy. The recent discoveries in

that direction are of the utmost importance from a

naval point of view, and it is extremely probable

that experiments will shortly take place for the pur-

pose of demonstrating to what extent wireless teleg-

raphy can supersede the present methods of signal-

ing by means of Hags, semaphore or flashing lamp.

In the opinion of some there is no reason whatever
why communication between the several ships of a

fleet should not be carried on entirely by the new
method. The apparatus for transmitting and re-

ceiving messages could be fitted up on board any
conmiissioned man-of-war in a few hours. For the

purpose of signaling four miles it is only necessary

to carry the insulated wire to a height of 20 feet,

while to convey a signal to a ship on the horizon

the main truck of any ordinary vessel would be

high enough for the purpose. It is believed that

if the masthead of one ship is visible from the mast-
head of another wireless telegraphy can be carried

on between the two without difficulty. The advan-

tages of such a system are, obviously, enormous.
All that has to be done by a flagship if she \vants

to communicate with the whole fleet is for her

signalmen to "ring up," beginning with the "general"

sign, or with the number of the ship's pennants, as

the case may be. No matter whether it be night

or day, clear weather or thick, the signal will pass

from one ship to another with absolute ease. In a

fog, loo, communication will be as easy as on a clear

day. It may be said that such a system in war
time would be too dangerous, by reason of the risk

of an enemy's ship "picking up" the signal. A
moment's consideration, however, will show that

there is no more danger in telegraphing a secret

code than there is in signaling one by means of

flags. Experiments are being made to perfect a

method of sending wireless messages to one ex-

clusive point by means of certain adjustn^ents on
the transmitting and receiving instruments. If suc-

cessful, wireless telegraphy will in time entirely

revolutionize the whole system of signaling in the

navy.
The San Francisco Kxamincr reports some in-

teresting experiments in wireless telegraphy at the

Jesuit College in that city. The Rev. R. H. Bell.

who conducted the experiments, is reported to have
made the following deductions from his own in-

vestigations and the reports of others: "It is now
certain that the Marconi coherer is not the oidy
apparatus destined to i)lay a part in the receivers

of wireless telegraphy. From considerations on the
constitution (»f matter, and from experiments, it

seems clear to my mind that the whole phenomenon
exhibited in the transmission of wireless messages
is due to rapidly cfFcctcd static induction waves."

nicipal management of the business. The depart-
ment should keep its accounts in a business-like
manner. Then it will be possible to icll whether
it is saving money f'">r ihc city or lo^^ing it.

Cost of Chicago's Street Lamps.
[From tho ChicaRO Tribune.l

The municipal department of electricity reports
that the average expense of maintaining a city arc
light last year was $68.52, and that the cost for

!8o9 will not exceed ^x>. and may fall to $55.
That item of $(^)8.52 is made up of station i-xpenscs.

salaries and "improvLMuents to the system," the
latter amounting to about three dollars per light.

The cost of operating expenses in Detroit last

year was $51.85 per lamp. There were .^oo less lamps
here than there, hut making allowance for the econ-
omies which can be made when doing business
on a more extensive scale, tlie Dt-lroii clecirical

department makes a belter showing than the Chi-
cago department does. It is also more business-like
in its way of keeping accounts. It charges $11.70
against each lamp on account of depreciation of
plant. The Chicago department makes no such
charge, although admitting that its plant will give
excellent and economie.il service f<ir otdy about
15 years. Nor does the Chicago di-partment
make any charge on account of interest on money
invested in the plant. In a word, it docs not keep
its accounts in such a way as to show the actual
cost of the light it is furnishing. The cost is mi-
derstatcd, so as to make out a good case for mu-

Detroit Street-railway Ownership.
'Corrcspondeoce of the Wentorn Eltctriclao.]

Detroit. May 29.—The commissioners appointed
to purchase the Johnson street-railway electric sys-

tem of Detroit have made their report. No action

will be taken by the Common Council until the re-

sult of the Supreme Court decision in the McLcod
bill is announced. This bill, it will be recalled,

is the special enabling act, hastily passed by the
Legislature, in order that the deal with Johnson
might be carried through.
The actual physical property was first carefully

looked over and valued, at a fair estimate, at $7,808.-

737.42. The street-railway company insisted that this

amount was $1,000,000 too low. After a thorough
review of the claims fjf the company, the report

reads: "For the purpose of our investigation, we
fixed the value at $8,000,000, in round numbers."
After explaining that the words "franchise value"
in the report mean the aggregate of profits that

would be realized during the lives of the several

franchises, reduced to present worth, the commis-
sion declares that operating expenses and interest

on the physical property should be deduced from the
earnings. The net earnings, as divulged by the
railway company, in confidence, for the year ended
April I, 1899, were $805,000, but from this amount
Fiofessor Bemis, the expert selected by the city and
railway company, deduced $55,000, to cover possible,
if not probable, increase in operating expenses, etc.

The report then continues: "Professor Bemis' com-
putation is made on a basis of $750,000 net earnings,
deducting four per cent, on $8,000,000, the value of
the physical plant, and allowing lour per cent, an-
nual increase in income through increased traffic

and earnings through the lives of the franchises. This
franchise value, viz.. $8,478,563.86. added to the value
of the physical plant, viz., $8,000,000, makes the total

value of the street-railway property and franchise
rights $16,478,563-86."

The report points out that the street-railway peo-
ple objected to this computation on the ground
that the allowance was made of only four per cent,

for annual increase of business, whereas the gross
earnings have for several years past increased at

the rate of 6.^ per cent, per year. The company
pointed out that if the last five years of the lives

of the franchises were considered—the full term
yet to run is about 17 years—the increase woidd
be about eight per cent., counting on the approxi-
mate increase in population of Detroit for the period
in question.
The company also objected, the report says, to Pro-

fessor Bemis' arbitrary deduction of $55,000 a year
on the net earnings, claiming that this meant an
aggregate loss of at least $1,000,000 in the actual
value of the franchises. In answer to the com-
pany, the commissioners, according to the report,

justified their recognition of an increase of only
four per cent, in business per year, whereas it had
been actually 6.3, on the ground that if the city

took control there should be some margin to allow
lor the introduction of three-cent fares. The report
continues, in part:

"The railway owners insisted on demanding $17.-

500,000, secured by blanket mortgage on the plant.

VV'c have strenuously endeavored to secure conces-
sions in price, but succeeded in the following only:
The company offered to turn over $400,000 in bonds
and $300,000 additional, or $700,000 in all. as a
sinking fund for the city to assist in meeting future

interest charges, thus reducing the price to $16.-

800.000. We feel warranted in saying that no bet-

ter price could be secured.
"The interest on $16,800,000 is $672,000. The

sinking-fund provision for the lirst four years is $50.-

000 a year, making a total fixed charge of $722,000
annually, a sum ^3,000 below the net earnings as

shown for the past year, and $83,000 below such net

earnings after making the deductions referred to for

increased operating expenses, etc.

"If no increase in the earnings were made f*ir

ij years to come, tlie present rate of earnings would
still provide safely for meeting the entire bonded
indebtedness, and the largest sum that will be re-

tpiired at any time, commencing approximately 25
years hence, would represent hut $122,000 more than
the net earnings of last year, an amount that would
be largely made up by having all deadhead tickets
withdrawn and having everyone pay his fare on the
new basis."

It is asserted that the reduction of fares from
five to three cents will in itself save citizens front

$500,000 to $800,000 a year. The report concludes
with the suggestion that before the deal is closetl

or action taken by the Common Council, the whole
luatter be first decided aftinnatively at a special
city election.

Since the report was made public a new plan
has been evolved. It is to leave the ptirchase price
in the bonds at tlie figure practically agreed upon.
$16,800,000. sell only such amounts of the bonds
as are necessary to secure the cash needed, and
have the balance of the bonds to he available in

case the universal three-cent rate does nc>t prove a
paying investment, tlowevcr. many arc opposed
to the purchase altogether, owing to the great in-

debtedness involved. , G.

Pan-American Exposition.

By a vote of 17 to four the directors of the Pan-
American Exposition rnmiiTtny hr-.vfr ••Ir^r'! what U
known as the h ;ig

the pr'ipo**cd t ;
-:

includes 291 ac:-. ., ^ , -'l

145 acres bclonginx lu the |/ark system ut Buf-
falo. It 15 estimated that the total con of the
she for the purposes of the exposition " * ' -n

$200,000, Many person* regret that y
did not locale the exposition on the ." n-

tier, as the site selected is without any v^.iitr front.

The preliminary prospectus of the exposition has
Hccn issued, and makes this reference to the pro-
posed use of Niagara power: "The exposition site

is within 40 minutes' ride of the Falls of Niagara,
which can be reached by steamboats and by ^tcam
and electric cars. That majestic panorama of the
wonders of nature, which is visited by millions of
people every year, is well worth the journey across
the continent or sea. This age of electricity will

be signalized for the first time at an international
exposition by the exclusive use of electrical power,
which will be generated by the cnerg>' of that great
cataract, carried over cables to the exposition
grounds. Whatever the world now knows, whatever
it may know in 1901. of the mysteries of electric fluid

will be developed and illustrated with a fullness and
beauty that only the power of Niagara could make
possible. The street cars of Buffalo are propelled
and its streets arc lighted by electricity generated
at Niagara Falls, and it is believed that all the in-

dustries of that citj-, which employ 70.000 mechanical
and manufacturing hands and a capital of $100,000.-

000. will be moved by the same subtle and mysteri-
ous force."

The New England Street-railway Con-
solidation.

[ From the Boston correspoDdeot of the Western Electrician.]

The name of the big combination of railways in

Massachusetts and adjacent states has been decided
upon. It will be known as the Massachusetts Elec-

tric companies. There are 33 companies in the
combination. The position of genera! manager has
been tendered to P. F. Sullivan, heretofore manager
of the Lowell and Suburban railway, which is one
of the plants absorbed in the deal. Mr. Sulli\-an

will accept. He is president of the Street Railway
association of New England, has been to Europe
twice on inspection tours, grew up in the street-

railway business, and is thoroughly equipped for

the duties of his new and important position. His
management will extend over 700 miles of track-

age. During the past year the companies in the
consolidation carried 69.767.439 passengers, employ-
ing 2.200 men and operating 1.240 cars. Concen-
tration of power and power houses and other sav-

ings in operation are expected to increase the earn-
ings materially. The office of the companies will

be in Boston, and temporary quarters have been
srcured for Manager Sulli\*an at 8 Congress street

There will be four divisions, each under a sub-man-
ager, responsible to the chief. E. F. Foster, now
manager for the Lynn and Boston system, and R. S.

Cioff. manager 01 the Brockton system, arc slated

for two of these divisions.

Electric Railways in the Netherlands.

United States Consul Listoc at Rotterdam gives
some information concerning the electric-railway in-

dustry in the Netherlands in an otTicial communica-
tion to the State Department. He says that at the

time of writing, April 6th, there were only two clec-

tricallyoperated railway systems in the Netherlands

—

the road from Vaals to the German frontier, under the
management of the Aachencr Kleinbahn Gesell-

schaft, a little over half a mile in length, and the line

from the Hague to Schcveningen. something over
six miles. The cars on the latter, he says, carry
their own motors [probably meaning storage bat-

teries], as the trolley system is not allowed,
''Concessions of franchises must be obtained from
the city governments, and from the stale when
public highways arc to be occupied. Some mu-
nicipalities—Rotterdam, for instance—seem to be
prejudiced against the electric system: in others,

however, concessions could doubtless be readily
obtained. On the island of Walchercn the proj-
ect of building an electric line from Flushing
or Middclburg to Domhurg and Verc has long been
agitated: but things move slowly in this country,
and there would proKibly be a good opening for
enterprise. People here have great respect for

American energy*." The lield, however, should be
personally insprctcd. he adds.

The X-ray In Dentistry.

Among the later applications of the X-ray is its

use as a help in dcnt.il surgen.-. Many cases occur
in every dentist's practice where skiagraphs of the
jaws would be a valuable aid. Tlic subject was dis-

cussed .It tho recent meeting of the Illinois State
Dental Society in Chicagi"*. At a clinic in the North-
western Dental College Mr. \V. C. Fuchs made a
practical demonstration of the application of the
X-ray in dentistr>' before a lai^e number of specta-

tors. The dentists were greatly interested and im-
pressed.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Telephone News from the Northwest.

[From the Minaeapohs correspoodeot of the Western Electri-
cian.]

The Board of Aldermen of St. Paul has passed
an ordinance granting the American Telephone aijd

Telegraph company a franchise for long-distance

and local-exchange connections.

The announcement is made from Milwaukee that

the Wisconsin Telephone company, operating the

Bell system in that state, has passed into the hands
of the Erie syndicate, and it is understood Wiscon-
sin, Minnesota, North and South Dakota will now
be under one management. Just what the change
may indicate is unknown, but it is supposed that

a more vigorous campaign will henceforth be made
in Wisconsin, where the company has had the same
kind of troubles as in the other states, viz., aggres-
sive and growing independent exchanges in every
town of any size.

The People's Telephone company of Waupun,
Wis., will extend its lines to Randolph and Fox
Lake, Wis.
The Wassau (Wis.) Telephone company has let

the contract to the American Electric Telephone
company of Chicago for a new improved switch-

board.
Following the lead of Polk and Clinton counties,

the county assessor will assess telephone and tele-

graph companies at Fort Dodge. la.

The application of the Wright County Telephone
company at Clarion, la., for a telephone franchise

was voted down.
The Gilmore City (la.) Telephone company has

begun work installing an exchange.
The Citizens' Telephone exchange of Montevideo.

Minn., has been incorporated, with $10,000 capital

stock.

The Waseca (Minn.) Telephone company will

hereafter give continuous service on Sunday, instead

of a few hours, as heretofore.

Negotiations have been completed for the sale

of the Home Telephone company's system in Sioux
City, la., and elsewhere to F. L. Eaton, T. H. John-
son, R. M. Dott and F. W. Lohr. Out of the re-

organization will result a rich and powerful com-
pany, which, according to report, will make a for-

midable rival to the Bell company. The Home
company has an exchange at Sioux City, la., an

exchange at Vermillion. S. D., and 225 miles of

toll wire. Alliances will be made with all the

incTependent companies in its vicinity.

The Interstate Telephone company will establish

an exchange at Appleton, Minn.
The telephone company at Bancroft. la., has made

?ree service from that place to Swea City, Ledyard,
Germania and Buffalo Center. The reason for this

is unknown, but it is supposed to be directed against

the new line to be put in by the Germania Telephone
company.
The Winona (Minn.') Telephone company will

order a T,200-drop switchboard, to cost about $3,000.

The Central Telephone company of Des Moines,

la., has been granted a franchise for a telephone

exchange at Pella, la.

The instruments of the Iowa Telephone company
have been replaced in the court house at Sioux City,

la. They were ordered out by the county super-

visors a few months ago.

The La Crosse Teleohone company now has 35
patrons in Onalaska. Wis., and finds it necessary

to enlarge the switchboard.

The town of Hawarden, la., has proposed to put

in a municipal telephone exchange, but is compelled
to refrain, as the laws of Iowa do not authorize

the municipalities to engage in the telephone busi-

ness.

A telephone line has been completed between
Manitowoc. Wis., and Francis Creek.

The New Ulm (Minn.) Telephone company has

sold all its outside lines to the Minnesota Central

Telephone company.
The Mississippi Valley Telenhone comnany has

been contesting with Judge Gilfilbn in Minncan-
olis for the right to plant a telephone pole in

front of the judge's property. The judcre won. but

not until after an encounter with the workmen. The
council changed the ordinance to bring the disputed

point within the underground district, and police-

men stood guard day pnd night to sec that no pole

was put up between the passage of the ordinance

an** the time of its going into effect.

The People's Tclcnhone companv of Sunerior.

Wi=.. has increased its capital stock from Sot.ooo

to Sioo.ooo, and will soon start work on the new
cychange. The same company is preparing to be-

gin work at once on the exchange in Duluth.
Kulm. N. D.. 13 to have long-distance telephone

connection soon.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS.
The Central Telephone and Electric company r»f

St. Louis reports that its business during the last

few months has been the best in the history of the
company. Pre^idt^t James S. Cuming has bitilt

up an excellent trade, and as the company endeav-
ors to be up to date in all its products, the Central
company is bound to receive its share of the tele-

phone business.

Novel Telephone Litigation.
[Special correspondence of the Western Electrician.)

Detroit, May 27.—A unique telephone case is

attracting interest at Ann Arbor, Mich. N. B.
Trimm held a chattel mortgage on the goods oi
P. W. Shute, a hotel proprietor of Ypsilanti. Per-
rine and Cramer, witnesses, claim to have over-
heard a telephone conversation between Shute and
his wife on the long-distance line of the New State
Telephone company. It is claimed Shute was in
Detroit and directed his wife over the wire to have
the goods in question ready at 11 o'clock at night,
as two vans would come from Detroit to take
them away. Trimm heard of the plan in a round-
about way and took legal steps to protect his in-
terests. Shute then sued Trimm on the charge
of slander. The judge took the case from the jury
and directed a verdict for the defendant.

Shute now sues the telephone company for $10,-
000 damages, alleging, first, that the stories of
Perrine and Cramer were false, and, secondly, that
even if they were true, the message should have
been held inviolable by the company and that se-
crecy should be strictly observed, according to
the provisions in the company's charter for the pro-
tection of private business entrusted to telephone
agents. The telephone company has answered that
Perrine and Cramer did not represent the com-
pany, whatever might have been their stories. But
the company goes farther and alleges that the state-

ments overheard and reported by Perrine and
Cramer were justifiable if used to prevent the com-
mission of a crime; that while the purpose of the
company is to aid in the speedy transaction of public
business, its lines cannot be made use of to plan
crime or commit fraud, and, finally, that it is under
no obligation to keep secret the conversations of
criminals who use the telephone service. G.

Finances of Central Union Telephone
Company.

[From the Economist, Chicago.]

The recent strength of the stock, in the face of
the fact that no dividend is to be expected this

year, is explained by a very remarkable growth of
late in the company's business. The increase in the
number of subscribers thus far indicates that the
company will put 15,000 additional instruments in

use this year, bringing the total number by the end
of the year up to 60,000. This will be an increase
of 33 per cent, this year and will make an increase
of 100 per cent, in four years. Gross receipts, of

course, do not increase in the same ratio, the
tendency in this as in other lines being toward a
larger volume of business with a smaller unit of
profit. The company will spend about $1,000,000 on
construction this year, if it can get the materials re-

quired. This will be the largest amount spent in

one year on that account. Construction expendi-
tures, with the increased number of Instruments,
have been as follows, including the above estimate
for 1899:

Spent for Inc. in
Construction. No. Inst.

1896 $ 688,602 2,011

1897 802,192 4,667
i8g8 888,748 8,875

1899 1,000,000 15,000

In addition to the above expenditures it has been
the policy of the company to make liberal charges
for maintenance of plant. In 1898 $480,000, and in

1897 $360,000, was expended for that purpose and
chargeti to operating expenses.

NEW COMPANIES.
The Western Automatic Telephone Exchange

company of San Francisco has been incorporated
by Archie Borland. Oakland; S. Calhoun, Andrew
White. John H. Miller and A. C. Aiken of San
Francisco.

The Antiseptic Mouthpiece company has been in-

corporated with $100,000 capital stock. The pur-
pose is to make mouthpieces for telephones. The
t)fficers are: President, Charles W. Hulchings of

Boston; clerk, William M. Bradley; treasurer,

Gideon M. Mansfield of Boston.

The Pendleton Telephone company is a new cor-

poration with a capital stock of $8,000. The in-

corporators arc R. W. Fletcher. W. J. Furnish and

J. Dcspain. The company will operate and con-

struct telephone systems in the state of Oregon.
A line will be extended from Pendleton to Long
Creek, 100 miles south of Pendleton.

PERSONAL.
K. G. Drew has been appointed purchasing and

.'iiliply agent of the Chicago Telephone company, to

succeed J. C. Kenny, resigned.

Alfred A. Bcamer, manager of the Michigan Tel-
ephone company at Lansing since 1880, has re-

signed and will be succeeded by John H. Lyons of

Detroit.

A dinner was given in Young's Hotel, Eosion,

May 23d, in honor of Heman J. Pettengill, by his
friends. He retires from the superintendency of
the Eastern division of the Postal Telegraph-cable
company to take the position of vice-president of
the Erie Telephone company.

At the meeting of the Mexican Telephone com-
pany's directors, held in Boston, May 17th, Ezra
H. Baker resigned and Godfrey Morse was chosen
as his successor. The officers of the company, with
this exception, were re-elected.

Telephone Progress in the South.
Albany, Tenn., will soon have a telephone ex-

change.
The new telephone line from Lexington, N. C,

to Thomasville is finished.

Porter Springs and Dahlonega, Ga., will be con-
nected by telephone within 60 days.
The Gaincsboro Telephone company is putting

in an exchange at Crossville, Tenn.
L. Hill & Son of Pittsburg, Texas, will soon es-

tablish a telephone exchange at Smithville, Texas.
A local company will build a telephone line from

McKee, in Jackson County, Ky., to Richmond, Ky.,
25 miles.

Lufkin, Texas, will soon have telephone com-
munication with Nacogdoches and with Conroe via
Cleveland.
The Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph com-

pany is completing a line from Cornersville to Os-
tella, Tenn.
The new telephone line, connecting Lexington,

Tenn., with Decaturville and all intervening points
is completed.

Plans for the Southwestern Telegraph and Tele-
phone company's building to be erected at Austin,
Texas, have been completed.
The telephone line between Parsons and Lexing-

ton, Tenn., is finished, and an extension from the
former town to Perryville is under way.
The Southwestern Telegraph and Telephone com-

pany's new long-distance telephone line from Long-
view to Houston is rapidly nearing completion.

R. L. Durett is about ready to begin the work of
construction of his telephone exchange for San
Marcos. Texas. Nearly 100 subscribers have been
secured.

Telephone connections between Linville. Tenn.,
and Fry, Hickman. Yokely and Brown's Distillery
have been completed by the Cumberland Telephone
and Telegraph company.
The Lowell and Greenbrier Valley Telephone

company, chartered by J. H. Miller of Hinton, W.
Va., and others, will operate a line from Hinton via
Wiggins. Talcott, Lowell, Stock Yards and Wolf
Creek, to Alderson.
The McMinnville CTenn.) Telephone company has

bought the Smithville Telephone company's line

from Smithville to Dibrell via Sulphur Springs, and
is extending it to McMinnville.
The Interstate Telephone company has bought the

Elmira Telephone company's line, from Raleigh via
Selma, Smithfield, Dunn. Princeton and Clayton,
to Gnldsboro. and is building a line from Goldsboro
to Wilminfton and another from Raleigh to Greens-
boro, via Durham.
An ordinance has been passed in the City Council

of Waco confining the two operating telephone com-
panies of that city, Southwestern and Independent, to
six feet of perpendicular space on their poles for
stringing wires, and to 40 wires to the pole. The in-
dependent company is putting its wires underground
in certain limits, but there seems to be a disposition
to compel both companies to nut their wires under-
ground within the fire limits nf the city.

The Blue Ridge and East Texas Telephone com-
pany is a new organization that is building a tele-
phone line throughout Collin County, in the north-
ern portion of the state. This company has com-
pleted its line from Leonard, Fannin County, to
McKinncy, quite a city of Collin County, where it

connects with both the long-distance and local tele-
phone systems. It passes through the following
Collin County villages: Knox, Pike, Blue Ridge,
Valdosta, Chambliss and Melissa.
The Southwestern Telegraph and Telephone com-

pany has recently made a change in the organiza-
tion for the state of Texas. Superintendents E. K.
Baker and J. A. Farnsworlh, of Austin and Dallas
respectively, have been promoted to the office of
general manager of the southern and Ihc northern
districts, created for Ihcm. A. E. Jcavons of Hous-
ton has been selected as the general superintendent
of the southern district. Mr. Tom Milbiirn of
Dallas is the new general superintendent for the
northern district.

The Marion I'Va.) telephone exchange, which has
been in operation about five yc;:rs, has been sold
to the Pulaski Telephone company, of which D. D.
TItill, Jr., is president. The latter com|>any has a suc-
cessful cxch.-ingc at Pulaski, Va., is building a system
at Radford, is preparing to build at Wylhevillc, anrl
is negotiating for the purchase of an exchange at Ab-
ingdon. It proposes to run them all under one
management, and will at once connect all the towns
with a through line from Bristol to Radford, and
extend the line to Roanoke cast and Rigstonc Gap
west, a total distance of over 200 miles.
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Underground Distribution of Two-pliase
Current in New Yortc.

I
CoilthnittIfrniil l>tif;c Jll.]

tached to the test bus, and Irom llic center of this

switch a lead is carried through the primary of a

transformer wliich has a red lamp connected across

its secondary; then through the amperemeter to the

diagonally opposite outside poles of a double-throw,

double-pole switch (B); from the other outside poles

a wire is carried to ground. Current is supplied to

the center connections of this switch by a small

direct-current, shunt-wound generator having a ca-

pacity of about 10 amperes at 250 volts, and by means
of this reversing switch the current can be sent

through the circuit in either direction. In locating

trouble the direct-current generator, which is belted

to a five horse power motor, is started and the

single-throw switch (B) thrown on cither side of

the bus. If the red lamp lights up, it indicates

that the ground is on the other leg, and the switch

is thrown over. The direct current is then brought

up to about seven amperes and the reversing switch

(B) is thrown about every 15 seconds, which re-

verses the direction of the direct current flowing

through the cable to the ground. The subway work-

men then start out with a compass and go to a man-
hole through which the circuit in question passes.

If, on laying the compass on the cable, the needle

reverses every 15 seconds, they know the ground is

farther from the station; if, however, the needle is

not affected every 15 seconds, it indicates that the

frouble is between the manhole opened and the

station, and they then open another manhole nearer

the station. In this way they are able, without cut-

ting the cables, to locate the trouble in a section

between two manholes or handholes, or possibly in

a manhole; whereas, prior to the use of this device,

we were frequently obliged to cut in 15 or 20 places

before locating the fault. In some cases, if the

trouble is slight, we are able to repair it without

shutting down the circuit, as the men are pro-

vided with rubber boots and rubber gloves drawn
on over buckskin gloves, and an insulated box to

stand upon, and can safely and quickly make a

temporary joint that will answer every purpose until

such time, say early the next morning, as the cir-

cuit can be shut down without detriment to the

customers. If, however, the trouble is extensive,

the circuit is shut down at once and the repair made
as promptly as circumstances permit. Unfortu-

nately, however, the subway company objects to the

circuit being run, even on an independent generator,

while we are locating the trouble, and therefore \ye

now pull the circuit at once and make the test in

the same way, except that we use two compasses,

as the direct current flows through the primaries of

the transformers and tends to mislead the men if

they use but one. A compass is placed on each

cable, and as long as both needles are similarly af-

fected they know that the trouble is beyond them;
when, however, the needles tend to point in opposite

directions, they know that they have passed the

trouble and its location is then easily determined.

It is, perhaps, curious to note that when the

alternating current is on the circuit the direct cur-

rent apparently does not flow through the primaries

of the transformers. Trouble on series arc cir-

cuits is also located in this way. except that not

more than about four amperes of current is used,

because otherwise the cut-out magnets tend to act

and throw the regular lamp magnets in circuit, the

resistance of which practically stops the flow of the

current.

Testing for Insulation Resistance on Live Cir-

cuits.

It often happens in running a large number of

circuits from a common bus that phenomena will

arise that have a suspicious look and make it desir-

able to find out which particular circuit or circuits

has caused the disturbance. It would have been
disastrous to the money-making end of the business

if every time something unusual manifested itself

we had made a practice of pulling circuit after cir-

cuit until the delinquent had been detected, and it

therefore became desirable to be able to make re-

liable insulation tests while the circuits were in

actual operation. In order to accomplish this an
arrangement of apparatus was devised, such as is

shown in Fig. 3, and which is described as follows:

A spare generator is started and connected
through its switches to the test bus. From this bus
a line is carried through a high-tension switch and
then through the primary coils of four transformers
in series, the secondaries being left open, as shown
in the diagram. This line is then carried through
the galvanometer, which is provided with the usual
short-circuiting key and shunt; thence it goes to a

battery of 100 chloride cells equipped with reversing
key, and from thence to earth. The transformers
used are of the ordinary 2.000-volt type (which is

the pressure used on the system), and are of about
two-kilowatt capacity each, which we have found
by experience to be about the right size. The coils

being in series, they offer very high inductive re-

sistance to the passage of alternating current, but
their resistance is practically nothing when measur-
ing megohms with direct current.

In making the test we first ascertain the insulation

resistance of the generator, test bus, leads, etc.

The circuit is then thrown on the test bus and
tested in the same manner as if it were not con-
nected to a high-tension generator, with the excep-
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tion that it is not necessary to allow any time for

charging or discharging the cable. This is called

a "hot" test. The results arc the same on testing

cither leg of the circuit, and the insulation resistance

is generally found to be anywhere from 15 per cent,

to 75 per cent, lower when tested "hot" than when
the circuit is disconnected from the generator and
tested in the ordinary way, that is; "cold," although

the lower the insulation of the circuit, the closer the

two tests appear to agree. For instance, recent tests

on five circuits gave the following:

Circuit No. 24—Hot, .693 .MuRolims. Cold. .83 McRohms.
' 25— " .549

' "
".84

" 28— " .975
• "

'-39
" 39— ' 1.95

" "
2.44

" 16— " 4.75
" " 'o"5

When this device was first put into service, and
we had convinced ourselves that the readings ob-
tained were really useful, we became impressed with

the idea that perhaps we might be able to note the

actual effect of the strain of the pressure upon the

insulating material surrounding the conductors, and
to this end a special set of tests was made, with the

following results:

Lcn){tli of circuit. 4.36 miles.
First test, all converters iu (22): Hot. 4.39 megohms toI.il.

Cold. 12.94 mcBolims total.

Second test, all converters out: Hot, 7.56 megohms total. Cold.
2S.55 megohms total.

Third test, all converters out except one mounted on glass in-

sulators: Hot, 7.56 megohms total. Cold. 26.4 megohms total.

Fourth test, all converters in after ends had been paraflined:

Hot, 4.28 megohms total. Cold, 16.6 megohms total.

While these results are admittedly too indefinite

to be regarded as at all conclusive, they nevertheless

point to the fact that the insulation of a circuit does

depreciate, for the time being, while under the in-

fluence of high potentials.

Telephone in Underground Testing.

It has been found by experience that underground

circuits, particularly those employed for series arc

lighting, need periodical overhauling, otherwise

weak spots will accumulate to such an extent as to

bring down the total insulation resistance below the

standard requirements. At such times a great many
galvanometer tests are necessary, and it was found

that the work could be done much more quickly if

the galvanometer were set up in the station instead

of being moved from place to place along the street.

The great objection to this, however, was the neces-

sity for frequent communication between the fore-

man of the subway gang and the tester in charge of

the galvanometer, obliging the former to use the

public telephones a great many times during the

day, which was decidedly inconvenient and involved

much loss of valuable time. To overcome this

serious objection, Mr. Sparrow and his assistant,

L. A. Jenkins, caused to be constructed a special

telephone set for use on underground cables, which

works very satisfactorily.

The magnetos, instead of being wound, as ordi-

narily, for 10,000 ohms, are wound to ring through

50,000 ohms, and a battery is placed inside of the

magneto-box, the transformer and receiver being

mounted on a separate L-shaped piece connected by

a flexible cord to the magneto-box. The impedance

of the series arc circuits, when used for telephoning,

is very great, owing to the capacity of the rubber-

covered, lead-sheathed cable, and, in order to talk

successfully, it was found necessary to use con-

densers in connection with both telephones. With
their use we are able to hold conversation over our

longest series arc circuit, which is 12 miles under
ground and three miles overhead, and contains 65
lamps. The method is very simple, as may be seen

from the accompanying Fig. 4. The telephone at

the station end, except at time of test, is left con-

stantly in circuit. When the subway foreman has

completed his arrangements he connects his tele-

phone, one wire to the copper of the cable and the

other to the lead sheath, calls up the tester and so

advises him. The foreman then disconnects his

'phone, and the tester does likewise, at the same
time switching in his galvanometer. The latter then

makes his test and throws his telephone back into

circuit. After the lapse of three minutes the fore-

man also reconnects his telephone and calls up to

know the result of the test and get further instruc-

tions. In this way the work of ovcrhaiding and
renovating is very much facilitated, and the cost of

maintenance and repair sensibly reduced.

The other large company distributing two-phase
current in this city uses Westinghouse apparatus,

and, if I am correctly informed, a variation of the
Mcrshon system of distribution, which is somewhat
different from the system just considered. The gen-
erators are of the two-phase type, with "star" con-
nection, and generate a potential of 25 times the
voltage used on the lamp.
The generator leads, of which there are four, arc

carried through double-throw switches to the bus-
bars, and from these the feeders are taken, as is

shown in Fig. 5. The feeders consist of three wires,

two being taken from one phase—the red, for in-

stance!—and the third, of smaller size, the so-c.illed

"power wire," is taken from one of the bus-bars of

the other or black phase, therefore, on this feeder

(No. i) the lighting is carried on the red phase antl

the power taken from both : on the next feeder

(No. 2) the lighting is taken from the black phase
and the power from both. In this manner the
feeders arc balanced between the two sets of bus-
bars, so that the load is evenly distributed on the
generators.

A large part of the distribution, instead of being

made from housc-to-bousc transformers, is accom-
plished by two large transformers being placed in

the vaults or basements of the larger customers, and
secondary mains run out from these places to the
surrounding installations, as shown on secondary
mains, No. i. The larger of these two transformers
carries the lighting load, and is wound with a ratio

of 25 to two, the primary wires being connected to

the cables of one phase and the secondary to the two
heavy distributing cables, having a potential differ-

ence of 220 volts. The other or smaller trans-

former is wound with a ratio of 23 to four. One of

its primary wires is connected to the so-called

"power wire" and the other to the center of the

primary of the lighting transformer. One of its

secondary wires is connected to the secondary
"power wire," and the other to one of the secondary
lighting wires. You will therefore see that the dii-

ference of potential between the secondary leads of

this transformer is 220 volts, and that the resultant

pressure between the "power wire" and the other
lighting cable is 310 volts.

Where incandescent and arc lighting only arc
required the two lighting cables are carried into the

installations and an economy coil placed at the
service to divide the pressure into two equal pres-

sures of no volts each. Two sizes of coils are used,

one of large and special design for theater work and
the other for ordinary installations. The leakage
loss on the latter varies from .1 to .5 ampere at 200
volts, which goes on during the 24 hours of the day.

This probably offsets the saving of leakage loss due
to the use of large transformers in sub-stations, in-

stead of a greater number of small transformers, as

in the house-to-house system. Where arc lights

only are required, the 220-volt wires are carried di-

rect to the lamp and an economy coil used having
a ratio of 220 to 32. Where motors are required,

the "power wire" is also brought in and the motor
connected on the three wires as shown, although.

as a rule, motor customers' premises are used as

transformer sub-stations.

In conclusion, I desire to say that both methods
are capable of good work, and, so far as cost of

operation is concerned, there is under the existing

circumstances but little difference, I think, between
the two. It is undoubtedly true, however, that in

the matter of power service the Mershon method has

a distinct advantage in operating elevator motors of

large size, because the primary current is taken,

one-half from the lighting circuits and the remain-
der from the "power wire," whereas in the other

method it is taken entirely from the lighting cir-

cuits, and the heavy inrush currents at the time the

motors start vary the pressure and sometimes pro-

duce disagreeable effects upon the lighting, par-

ticularly in localities where the copper is scant.

As compared with single-phase distribution, I

should say that either of the two-phase systems here
described was superior in two important particulars,

viz., in the matter of providing a second ser\ice,

as before stated, and in operating elevator motors.

The latter point is one of veo' great importance, as

you will appreciate when I say that in New York
city there are installed upward of 15,000 horse power
in elevator motors alone, which j-ield annually a
revenue far in excess of what might generally be
supposed. ^^^^^^^^___^_
Municipal Electricians at Wilmington.

The National .Association of Municipal Elec-

tricians will hold its annual convention in Wilming-
ton, Del., on September 5th and btir. It is expected
that delegates will be plesent from 100 to 150 cities

of the United States and Canada. During the con-
vention papers will be read by the following-named
gentlemen: Thomas Flood, commissioner of Wire
Department, Boston; M. W. Mead, cit>- electrician.

Pittsburg; George F. MacDonald. superintendent of

fire telegraph, Ottawa. Canada: S. D. Wheeler, su-

perintendent fire telegraph, Springfield: W. H.
Thompson, superintendent of fire telegraph, Rich-
mond; Captain William Brophy. chief electrician,

Boston: John Wcigel, superintendent of police tele-

graph, Boston.
Jonathan W. Aydon of Wilmington, the president

of the association, has secured the Pyle Cycle
Academy, where an electrical exhibition will be held
during the entire week, September 4th to Qth. in-

clusive. The following-named concerns have taken
space: Frederick Pearce. New York; Okonitc com-
pany. New York: M. & I. Electric company. New
York; Kerite company. New York; Gamewell Fire-

alarm company, New York: Standard Underground
Cable company. Pittsburg; Habirshaw Wire com-
pany. New York: F. M. Ferrin. Boston; J. S. Wil-
son, Boston: Shelby Electric company. Shelby. O.

;

Montauk Multiphase Cable company. New York;
Wilmington City Electric company. Wilmington,
Del,; Columbia Phonograph comp.iny. New York;
Electric Carriage .\utomobilc company. Philadel-

phia: Kings County Electric Equipment company,
Brooklyn. __^^^_^^^_____

The Gardner, Westminster and Fitchburg Street

Railway company has been incorporated under the

laws of Massachusetts at Fitchburg. Mass.. and will

construct a road 10 miles long. The route will be
from Gardner to Fitchburg. with a connecting link

to Wachusctt I..akc. The ofliccrs are: President.

F, S. Coolidge; vice-president. E. F. Blodgctt:

clerk and treasurer. J. F. Stiles of Gardner. It is

expected that the line will be in operation by
July isi.



"Diamond H" Push-button Switches.

It would seem that the demand for push-button
switches has been more than satisfied by the various
types upon the market, and that very little im-
provement could be made in switches of this class.

Like many other articles of manufacture in the elec-

trical line, improvement can be looked for only
in details, but the manufacturer who makes the
most successful combination of improved details

will have an article which will command a ready
market. The "Diamond H" line of push-button
switches, herewith illustrated, is said to have many
points of merit. It has been the aim of the manu-
facturer of this line to answer objections made in

the past by engineers, wiremen and others against
the various modifications of this general type of
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laminated, and held together by a central bushing.
This spool is shown in section in Fig. 5. It is

loosely mounted in an elongated opening in the
switch plate, and is driven by a pin through its

central opening. The body of the spool is sur-
rounded by a steel sleeve, thus preventing the edges
o£ the opening in the switch plate from cutting the
mica. Mica, being a practically perfect insulator,
a non-absorbent of moisture and unaffected by
changes of temperature, is by far the best material
that can be used for this purpose. The movement
of the buttons is smooth, and the pressure required
is uniform throughout their travel, and nothing
else has been sacrificed to secure this end. Details
of less importance than those referred to have been
carefully considered, and the result is a switch
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of about one ounce per square inch. They can,
however, be constructed to create higher pressures
and to serve as exhaust fans for the handling of
refuse material.

^
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switch. The main points that have been considered
in the construction of this switch are: First, posi-
tive mechanism and good contacts, with good \vear-

ing qualities of both; second, perfect insulation of

the current-carrying parts, both between the ter-

minals and from the other metal portions of the
switch; third, ease and uniformity of movement and
simplicity of mech,anism.
A few details of construction will be of interest to

those whose experience with switches of this type
has not been entirely satisfactory. Fig. i shows
the switch as a- whole, with a solid-brass face-plate.

which the manufacturer, the Hart Manufacturing
company, believes to be thoroughly good and reli-

able.

Steel-plate Electric Fan with Enclosed
Motor.

One of the greatest difficulties in employing an
electric fan under certain conditions lies in the

prevalence of dUst in the atmosphere, which would
ultimately injure or derange the motor. To obviate

this difficulty a special type or fan, with enclosed

Electricity for Private Mansions and
Hotels.

The Westinghouse gas engine, under the most se-
\cre tests, has proved reliable and efficient. The
regulation has been so improved that it is now
largely used for electric lighting. This has opened
up a new field of usefulness. With gas engines and
electric generators, country mansions, country clubs,
suburban residences or summer hotels can obtain the
best, the most economical, the safest and the most
easily manipulated illumination in every room and
in every part of the grounds. A gas engine can be
started at a moment's notice and stopped with equal
promptitude. Gasoline can be used for driving the
engine should there be no gas supply in the neigh-
borhood. There is no disagreeable odor and the
apparatus is practically noiseless.

Among notable installations of private electric
plants driven by Westinghouse gas engines is that
at the residence of George Gould at Lakewood,
N. J. Fig. I illustrates the interior of the power
room. Equipments for similar work are now in
operation at the following-named summer places:
Louis Marx. Alexandria, N. Y. ; the Kirkwood Inn,
Scarborough Beach, Me.; W. Luttgen, Linden, N.
J.; De Le Roy Dresser, Oyster Bay. N. Y. ; Miss
E. J. Clark, Pomfret, Conn.; A. S. Apgar, Ridg-
field. Conn.; F. C. Beach, Stratford. Conn.; M. S.
Gottfried, Elkhart Lake, Wis.; F. W. Matthiesson
Deer Park, 111.

One of the most notable instances of the adoption
of electricity is that of the Kirkwood Inn, Scarbor-
ough Beach, Me., shown in Fig 2. On the coast of
Maine, eight miles from Portland, where the sum-
mer heat is tempered by the fresh sea breezes, stands
the Kirkwood Inn. At an elevation of 75 feet above
sea level, the house faces the ocean, looking south.
From the veranda a wide sloping lawn, dotted here
and there with clumps of evergreens and flowers,
reaches to the blufT. At the foot is the ocean, with
a two-mile stretch of the finest beach in the world.
Behind the house is a thick wood, rivaling the
primeval forests in its dense and restful shade. The
estate of the Kirkwood Inn includes many acres
C'f woodland, affording a great playground for the
visitors to this charming summer resort. Here one
may enjoy rambles into the lovely country, cycling,
golf and tennis. The more mature can drive through
the forest glades, which, at night, are lit electrically.

In the midst of the rural surroundings the visitor is

astonished to find the comfort and beauty of the
electric light.

Standing hidden in the woods, away from the ho-
tel, is the electrical plant. A Westinghouse gas

STEEL-PLATE ELECTRIC FAN WITH ENCLOSED MOTOR.

The cars for attaching the switch to the wall or
woodwork arc recessed in the back of the face-

plate, avoiding the necessity of cutting a recess in

the wall for them. Fig. 2 is a lo-ampcrc double-
pole switch with face-plate removed. The mech-
anism and contacts arc enclosed in a porcelain base,

shown with the front side cut away. The switch
plates, one of which is shown in the cut, are of the
knife-switch pattern and, owing to the device for

driving them into and out of the contact clips, a

high velocity and, consc')Ucntly, a short arc is as-

sured. The contact. Fig. ,3. i.s of phosphor-bronze,
attached to a brass upright, which carries the bind-
ing-screw. The phosphor-bronze clip is compara-
tively long and wide, which in.surcs flexibility and
firm prcs.=iurc upon the end of the switch plate. The
^prinp Viz. 4. is a simple coiled spring of com-
:

' -gc diameter, made of steel music wire.
'I ends, to engage the moving parts of

! It i.^ so ii.!*cd that no unnecessary strain

is ptit upon it. The insulation of the current-car-
rying parts is effected by spools made of sheet mica,

motor, has been designed, and is being built by the

)J. F. Sturtevant company of Boston, Mass.

As shown in the illustration, the fan itself is of

this company's usual steel-plate construction. To
its side is attached a cast-iron jdate having three

projecting lugs. These lugs center and support the

field ring, while a light cast-iron support renders

the whole arrangement entirely stable.

The motor itself is of the four-jjolc type, the arma-

ture being barrel-wound, and the general construc-

tion such as to best suit the conditions specified.

Carbon brushes and reaction holders are employed,
and the entire design is made such as to insure

continuous operation wilhoul sp;irking, even when
left unttnded for considerable periods of time.

The hemispherical castings, which are bolted to

the sides of the field ring, serve to entirely enclose

the motor, while the door in the outer casing renders

it perfectly accessible. King oiler bearings support

the shaft, and all trouble from oil is avoided, fs'ins

of this type arc primarily constructed for ventilating

purposes, and under such conditions create pressures

FIG. 2 KLECrHIClTY yun I'KUATli MANSIONS AND IIOTELS-

enginc 01 ,io horse power drives a Westinghouse
electric generator, and also a triplex pump. Gaso-
line sup|)]ies the motive jjower to the engine. Wires
conduct electricily In light Ihc lawn and grounds.
In addition to the interior lighting in every room,
the veranda is tastefully festooned with electric

lights, The hotel presents a perfect blaze of light

that attracts attention from passing mariners many
miles out at sea. The i)uni|), ojierated by the gas
engine, supplies lhoiis;inds of gallons of water each
day. A large ice-cream freezer is also driven by the

engine. A laundry, which will be electrically op-
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crated, is now in course of construction. This plant

was installed in the spring of 1898. Its successful

and economical operation and its freedom from

noise and odor have led to the installation of similar

plants in various parts of the country, notably by the

I'lorida East Coast Hotel system, which is installing

Wcstinghousc gas engines at a number of its hotels.

Wherever there is power supplied by a Westing-

house gas or gasoline engine, working in connection

with a Weslinghouse dynamo, it can be applied to

many useful and labor-saving purposes. Not only

will it afford a safe, steady and brilliant illumination

lor the incandescent lamps within the house, but also

for arc lamps of greater brilliancy throughout the

grounds. It can be applied to the elevator service,

sewing nuichincs, ventilating fans, pumps, lathes,

sawing, preparing fodder, ice-cream freezers, churns

and laundry work. It can be made to supply stor-

age batteries in yacbts and automobiles. The heat-

ing power may be utilized for cooking and warming
the house. All these and many other forms of work
are possible with an established gas-engine and elec-

tric plant.

Visit to the Schenectady Factories of

the General Electric Company.
On Friday. May 26th, the delegates to the con-

vention of the National Electric Light association

visited the works at Schenectady as the guests

of the General Electric company, which provided

a special train comprising seven coaches. The
special left New York in the morning, carrying

several hundred guests, and arrived in Schenectady

about noon. Luncheon was served on the train

before Schenectady was. reached. On arriving at

the works the party was conducted through the

buildings, which are located in a tract comprising

i.^o acres of ground. The first works were started

.at this place in 1886. having been brought there

from New York, and the factories have increased

rapidly to their present enormous proportions. The
iion foundry, armature-disk department, armature-

winding department, power station, assembling,

erecting and testing departments, transformer and
commutator departments, street-railway shops and
complete wire and cable-making plant, general

offices and engineering department were visited in

turn, and a perfectly bewildering mass of electrical

machinery and apparatus, from the smallest parts

to the hcavSfst dyrtamos. \ras inspected. Every
detail of manufacture has been most carefully

worked out, special tools of all kinds being used,

with the result of a finished product showing thor-

ough workmanship and the highest engineering

design. In the large machine shop one of the most
interesting details noticed was the moving by an

overhead crane of the machine tools, instead of the

casting, on very heavy work, thereby effecting a

saving in time, the casting having to be only set

once to carry out all the work on it.

During the afternoon the ladies took a drive

through the surrounding country. A banquet was
afterward served in the gallery of the new machine
shop, which is the largest building of its kind in

the world, .\fter a most excellent menu speeches

were made by C. A. Coffin, president of the Gen-
eral Electric companv;S. Dana Greene, general man-
ager, the mayor of Schenectady and others.

Too much praise cannot be given to the officials

of the General Electric company and to E. H.
Mullin. general advertising accnt of the company.
in whose hands tlie details of the trip were left, for

tlie entire success of the entertainment. One and
all. thev laid themselves out to give the visitors a

good time, and they succeeded. After the banciuet

I be special train returned to New York, arriving

about midnight.

Automobiles for the Army.
General Greely, chief of the United States Signal

Service, on Monday awarded a contract for three

electric automobile telegraph and balloon wagons
to be used by the Signal Corps of the arniy. The
successful bidder was the Fischer Equipment com-
pany of Chicago. Each automobile will cost about

$1,800, and with about $1,500 added for extra b.it-

teries will make a total of $8,000. The specifications

of the contract provide that two vehicles shall be
suitable for heavy work and one for light work. It

is proposed to use them in connection with balloon
work and experiments to be conducted in the Mar-
coni system of wireless telegraphy. The heavy auto-

mobiles are to carry not less than Soo pounds, not in-

cluding the driver, and to be charged with electricity

to run not less than twelve miles without recharg-
ing. They are also to be provided with extra wir-

ing to a switchboard inside the wagon, with the
terminals, so as to obtain readily, as needed, the en-
tire voltage of a battery of 55 volts or only 10

volts. It is proposed to use the heavy wagons for

ecneral delivery or emergency work. They arc to
be so arranged that at any time they can be con-
verted into a signal corps station, with telegraph
lines running to military headquarters, or. when not
needed for this work, to carry batteries for general
service in the field. The light wagon will be built

to carry not less than four persons, and will be fitted

with a switchboard the sante as the others. Its min-
imum radius of action without recharging will also
be T2 miles. Each vehicle is to be supplied with
duplicate batteries and so fitted that it can be drawn
by horses. It is proposed to have them fitted with
either hard-rubber or pneumatic tires. This, how-
ever, will be optional with the inspecting officer.

American and German Iron Workers
Compared.

Among the recent work of the Berlin Iron Bridge
company of l'-;ist Berlin, Conn., was a large foundry
building for a manufacturing concern of Berlin.

Germany. The steel framework was manufactured
at East Berlin, in Connecticut, and shipped to Ber-
lin. Germany, and employes of the IScrlin Iron
Bridge company were sent to Germany to place
the steel framework in position.

Mr. George Klimm, himself born of German par-
ents, was superintendent in charge of the work, and
has but recently returned with his men. As Mr.
Klinmi and his men were in Germany soon after

the breaking out of the Spanish-American war, they
naturally excited considerable attention among the
German mechanics. Mr. Klimm says, as reported
in the Hartford Courant, that as soon as he reached
Berlin he found the feeling among all classes of

German workmen with whom he came in contact
was decidedly against the United States. They had
no doubt whatever that Spain would de-
feat us; and after the destruction of the Spanish
fleet and the fall of Santiago, the Germans claimed
even then that our victories were Que to the fact

that our army and navy were full of German offi-

cers and gunners. Under no circumstances would
they admit any superiority in anything American.
Mr. Klimm, in describing the customs of the

German workingman, says: "The ordinary German

many Gcrmant in my gang who were good men;
but, after an experience in all parts of the United
.States, from the negroes of the South to the lum-
bermen of the N'onh, I have no hesitation in say-
ing that the ordinary Yankee will do as much as
any two Germans. At least, that is my experience.
They pay their men about the same as we do here.
In fact, I found that I had to pay my labor help
in Germany as much as I did in almost any part
of the United States; but they arc not good me-
chanics and they do not seem to have any idea
of taking any advantage of their work. They stand
around for the boss to show them how to do any-
thing rather thao to go ahead on their own hook.
This was especially the case with the men working
aloft. In fact, where an ordinary American bridge
builder would hang on with his legs and work
with his hands, the Germans insisted that they must
have a staging built, while in ninety-nine cases out
of a hundred the American would have taken less

time to do the work than he would to have put
in the staging."

"How docs the quality of our work compare" with
that furnished by German bridge builders?"

"I had very little opportunity to observe, but
the work which I saw at Berlin, built by German
bridge builders, seemed to me much inferior to

that furnished by my own company. All our work
was carefully punched and fitted before it went from
here, so that my work consisted entirely in putting

FIC. I. ELECTRICIIV FUR TBIVAIE MASSICNS A>D HOllLS.

mechanic takes a cup of coft'ee as soon as he gets

up and start.s in to work at six o'clock in the morn-
ing. Al 8:.?o he knocks off for breakfast, at noon
for dinner. :uid al inur in the afternoon he kitocks off

for lunch, but works until se\'en in the evening, when
he (luits fur the day an<l for supper. The food of

the ordinary German mechanic is much plainer than
we arc in the habit of receiving in this country.

You ntust be aware of the f.act that bridge builders

like myself are in the habit of traveling all over
the United States and are familiar with all kinds
of fare, but the poorest and plainest I have had
in my 20 years' experience was that I received

in Germany. We had very little meat and no pastry
whatever: but of beer we had any quantity at all

times, in ail places and under all circimistaiices.

In fact, beer seems to lake the place of bread with
the German workingman."

"I suppose you employed some German working-
men?" asked the Courant reporter.

"Yes. sir. I took over with me 10 men from
here, and employed from 10 to 50 Germans on
the work al Berlin, while it was progressing

•"

"How does the ordinary German workingman
compare with the .-Vmerican?"
"The German workingmen are not in it with the

.American, They don't, as a rule, show any ambi-
tion. Of course, there are exceptions, and I had

it in place. The German erectors were very nuich
interested in our method of handling this work,
and they were all much astonished to find that I

did not have a lot of reamers and hack-saws in my
outfit. In .\mcrica a bridge builder's kit com-
tains a hack-saw or reamer: but in Germany it is

the principal tool, as the work is so poorly fitted

at the shops that the greatest portion of it must
be reamed and filled in the field.

"I am. of course, employed by the Berlin Iron
Bridge company as a foreman, to erect their work,
and know nothing about prices, but from what I

saw in Germany I am satisfied, from our improved
methods of manufacturing, that the American bridge
builder can compete succcs.sfully with the Ger-
mans, and I believe this business will develop rap-
idly, for certainly they have nothing in Berlin to
compare with the building which we lately com-
pleted."

The Hackensack (X. J."> Gas and Electric com-
pany has absorbed the lighting companies of Engle-
wootl. Rutherford and Ridgewood. The consoli-

d.-tted company is to be known as the Gas and Elec-
tric company of Bergen County, with $2,000,000

capital. Frank B. Poor will be president and the

contrtilling interest will remain in his hands.
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Taxation of Franchises.

Corporations enjoying francliises in New York

are interested in the estimates that are being made

of the probable effect of the Ford franchise tax

upon their annual incomes. Matthew Marshall of

the Sun claims that the estimates hitherto published,

both of the value of the franchises and ot the

amount likely to be derived fiom the tax upon

them, are grossly exaggerated. For example,

one newspaper, the day after the original bill

was passed, asserted that it would add $1,000,-

000,000 to the assessed value of the real estate within

the city alone, thus permitting a constitutional

addition to the city debt of $100,000,000, and re-

lieving other property of taxes now paid by it to

the amount of $25,000,000 a year. An expert in

the state comptroller's office estimates the yield

of the tax in New York at $10,000,000. and in the

entire state at $15,000,000 to $17,000,000. That this

is also too rnuch only a little investigation is needed

to show.
. >T 1-1

The most numerous franchises m New i ork

reached by the new bill are those of the street-rail-

road corporations, the largest of which is the Met-

ropolitan Street Railway company. This company

owns no lines absolutely, but is the lessee of over

200 miles of the tracks of other companies, and de-

rives from them an annual gross income of over

$11,000,000. The principal tracks it leases are those

of the Broadway and Seventh Avenue coijipany,

the Second Avenue, the Fourth Avenue, the Sixth

Avenue, the Eighth Avenue and the Ninth Avenue,

with a number of smaller crosstown lines and ex-

tensions. The Metropolitan took these tracks just

as they were originally constructed to be operated

by horses, and has rebuilt the most important of

tiiem, so as to operate them with cables and elec-

tricity. Consequently, the rentals it pays are

merely rentals of the franchises to build and operate

the lines and nothing more, and as these rentals

amount to $2,300,000 a year, that sum, at least,

if no more, may be assumed to be the value of

franchises. The'principal represented by an annual

payment of $2,300,000 is at five per cent. $46,000,-

000. and the tax upon it at 2V2 per cent, would come

to $1,150,000. Since, however, the custom is to

assess real estate at 60 per cent, of its full value,

the commissioners would be justified in calling the

value of the franchises used by the Metropolitan

company $27,600,000. a tax upon which of -2V^ per

cent, would amount to but $690,000. or a little less

than 1% per cent, on the Metropolitan's capital

of $40,000,000.

The street-railroad company in the boroughs of

Manhattan and the Bronx next in importance to

the Metropolitan is the Third Avenue, which owns
28 miles of cable road, now undergoing a change

into an underground electric-trolley road, and

nearly 100 miles of road operated by horses and

bv the overhead electric trolley. The company has

a' capital of $12.000,000—shortly to be inci eased to

$32,000,000—a debt of $20,000,000 and a gross an-

nual income of $2,500,000. The chief franchises it

has purchased are those of the Dry Dock and East

Broadway company and of the Union Railway com-
pany. How much it paid for them is not known
exactly, but it reported in 1897, among its assets.

stocks' and bonds and other permanent investments

to the amount of over $6,000,000, and the premium
on its present capital is $12,000,000, making a total

of $18,000,000, of which 60 per cent, is $10,800,000,

yielding, at 2',-: per cent., $270,000.

In the borough of Brooklyn the Brooklyn Rapid

Transit company, with a capital of $40,000,000 and

a debt of $12,000,000. now owns or leases, alto-

gether. 164 miles of horse and electric-trolley road.

for a part of which it pays in rentals $1,560,000 an-

nually, besides having issued .stock to the amount
of 39,500,000 to purchase the rest. Capitalizing

$1,560,000 at five per cent, gives $31,200,000, and

adding to it $9,500,000. gives a total of $40,700,000.

The expenditures on the properly for construction

and equipment have probably been met by its bond
issues, so that, $40,700,000 may be assumed to rep-

resent the value of the company's franchises. Of
this 60 per cent, would be $24,420,000. and a tax

of 2'/; per cent, on it would be $610,500, or about

1% per cent, on the company's $40,000,000 capital.

No data are accessible for the computation of the

value 01 the Manhattan elevated-railway franchises.

Of the $48,000,000 present capital of the company
only about one-half, or $24,000,000. represents cash

paid, the other $24,000,000 having been given away
to purchasers of the bonds with which its

structures were built and cf|uipped. Since the

stock is scllinj; at 10 per cent, premium, its

franchises aie therefore certainly to be reckoned
as wrrrth $24,000,000, and adding $4,800,000 for the

premium on the stock, they may be said to be
worth S28.S00.000, of which 60 per cent, is $17,280,000.

A fax on thi.^ amount of 2% per cent, would yield

$4.p,ooo, or less than one per cent, on $48,000,000.

The two elevated railroads in the brirough of Brook-
lyn have both recently been sold for a price which
makes the value of the franchises for them very
doubtful, and it may be estimated at nothing.

The only steam surface railroad companies cn-

joyinjf franchises in New York arc the New York
Central in this borough and the Long Island in the

borough of Brooklyn, The principal franchise bc-
lonjfincr to the Central it holds fhr'»t'gh its lease of

ihe Harlem line, only 3 short stretch of which lic«

within the city'i limits. For the entire Harlem line

the Central pays a rental of $840,000 yearly, and it

has expended, besides, more than $8,000,000 in adapt-

ing to the city^s requirements the section between
Forty-second street and the Harlem River. How
much it would have to pay for an entrance into the

city over a roadbed owned in fee it is hard to esti-

mate, and in any case it would have to cross a num-
ber of streets either above or below grade. A strip

100 feet wide from Forty-second to One-hundred-
and-forty-second street would embrace 800 lots in

the blocks, and the equivalent of 300 lots for the

street crossings, making 1,100 lots in all, which, at

$25,000 a lot, comes nearly to $28,000,000, and at

a 60 per cent, valuation, to $16,800,000, on which
a 2% per cent, tax would yield $420,000. The right-

of-way into Brooklyn enjoyed by the Long Island

Railroad company is, of course, far less valuable,

and may be roughly estimated at $10,000,000, or, for

taxing purposes, at $6,000,000, on which the tax of

2V2 per cent, would amount to $150,000.

The appraisement of gas-company, subway-com-
pany and telegraph-company franchises is a ditificult

matter. If the commissioners should adopt the Mas-
sachusetts rule, and arrive at the value of the fran-

chises by taking the market value of the stocks of

the companies enjoying them, deducting from it the

assessed value of all other property, and calling 60
per cent, of the remainder the value of the franchises,

the amount would be startlingly large. Approxi-
mately, the Consolidated Gas company's franchises

are worth, on this method of estimate, $30,000,000,

those of the Brooklyn Union company $20,000,000,

those of the New Amsterdam $10,000,000. those of

the Standard $10,000,000, and those of the Mutual
$5,000,000. The subway privileges of the New York
Gr.s and Electric Light, Heat and Power company
may be put down at not less than $10,000,000. and
those of the Kings County Electric Light and Power
company at $5,000,000. The Western Union Tele-

graph company uses the subways of the New York
Gas and Electric company and pays rental for them,
and the American Telephone company strings its

wires from housetop to housetop, so that none
of them will have to pay the new tax.

Summing up the foregoing estimates, none of

which can be said by anyone to be too low, and
most of which will by the companies affected prob-
ably be scouted as far too high, the amounts added
to the taxable real estate of the city by the new
law pre

:

Metropolitan Street Railway S Z7,600.000

Third Avenue 10,800000
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Z4,j20.ooo

Manhattan Elevated 17.280.000

New York Central Railroad 16.800,000

Long Island Railroad 6000,000
Gas and electric companies 90,000,000

Add for small companies omitted 1,100,000

Total $184,000,000

This gives $184,000,000, at the utmost, for the value

of franchises in this city, and it is not probable
that it will be raised by the commissioners to more
than $200,000,000, Assuming the franchises of other

parts of the state to be, like their other assessed

property, worth two-thirds as much as those of New
York city, their value on this basis will be $133,000,-

000. making $333,000,000 for the entire state. A tax

of 2% per cent., therefore, would give $5,000,000 only

for the city, and $8,333,333 for the entire state, or

about one-hall the estimate of the comptroller's ex-

pert, and a much smaller fraction than those of the

newspapers.

Telegraph Line to Dawson.
H. A. Munn of the Victoria Yukon Trading com-

pany, who has just returned to Victoria, B. C. from
Lake Bennett, tells the local newspaper writers of

great progress being made by the telegraph builders.

He says: "The telegraph construction party sent out

bv the Dominion government under Mr. J. B.

Charleson has lost no time in getting to work on
the line to Dawson. The poles are already cut

down as far as White Horse, and the wire will very

soon be strung to Cariboo Crossing. Two camps
arc operating now, one from Bennett and one from

Cariboo Crossing, but so soon as the lake and
rivers open the construction corps will be divided

into three parts, the men living on camp scows,

which will drop down the river, keeping abreast of

the work. The materials and supplies will be de-

livered on scows. Mr. Charleson is determined to

have a message from Dawson before the close of

the season of 1899."

Capt. George H. Tilly Reported Dead.
General Greely, chief signal officer of the army, re-

ceived a cablegram on May 28th from Major Thomp-
son at Manila, reporting that a party landing for the
repair of the cable at Escalante, Island of Negros,
had been treacherously attacked by natives, that

Captain George H. Tilly, Signal Corps, was missing,
and that the worst was feared. Tilly's services in
the Philippines, says a Washington correspondent,
have been marked by such ability, courage and
zeal that his superiors placed him in the foremost
rank of subordinate officers. The cable operations
referred to are not those of the Signal Corps, but
of the Eastern Extension Cable company, which
has been permitted to repair and replace certain
cables in the Visayan Islands. Tilly doubtless ac-
companied the expedition as the representative of
the United States, the supervision of all telegraph
lines and cables being a part of his duties. No
other casualties in the Signal Corps have been as
yet reported in this expedition.

Captain Tilly was a well-known resident of Helena.
Mont. He was the son of George E. Tilly of
Jamaica. L. I., and at the outbreak of hostilities was
niglit manager of the Western Union Telegraph
company in Helena. Captain Tilly was well known
in New York and Chicago, where he was formerly
employed. He was under orders to return home
soon, and was on detached orders with a few of his
men, awaiting relief.

The Gorge Railroad Sold.

The Niagara Falls and Lcwiston electric railroad.

better known as the "Gorge road." has been sold

at sheriff's sale and was purchased by TTerbert I'.

Bissell of Buffalo for .'S6,]84. which was I be amount
he had advanced to the receiver, on behalf of the

creditors, to put the line in repair. The sale was
subject to a mortg.ige of $1,000,000. Mr. Bissell has

reorganized the company, and in the future il will

be known as the Niagara Gorge Railroad company.
The capital of the new company will be $i,(iofj.ooo,

whereas the old company was cajiilalized at $1,400,-

000, New York and Buffalo capital will be inler-

ested in the new company. All winler the line has
been idle, but during the month of May Mr, Bissell
Ii-<i ;.bcti| zoo men at work pulling (he roadbed
and r.vf-rhead consiructifii) in ^otid repair in order

that the road might renew operations in June.

Electrical Development of Las Vegas.
The city of Las Vegas, in New Mexico, which has

a population of less than 10,000, is an enterprising,
up-to-date community. It has a street-car line, es-
tablished in i88i, of which E. Rosenwald is the pres-
ident, and two telephone exchanges. The Colorado
company, of which Mrs. A. M. Shout has been man-
ager since 1884, has in use 143 city instruments,
with stations at the Hot Springs, the Agua Pura
reservoir, Rociada, Mora, SapcUo, La Cueva, San
Ignacio, Watrous, Los Alamos and El Porvenir.
The Las Vegas company, organized in 1894, with
V. H. Jameson as manager, has 126 city telephones.
Under competition rates have been reduced to $36
per year for business houses and $15 per year for
residences. The Western Uniot- Telegraph com-
pany has two offices, George M. Birdsall, manager,
while the Postal company has one, with Mrs. Gray
in charge. There is also a flourishing electric-light
company. -

Stole 700 Feet of Live Wire.
[From the New Haven Evening Register.]

The Fair Haven and Westville Railroad company
reported to the New Haven police that thieves had
stolen several hundred feet of feed wire belonging
to the railroad and in use on the Whitney avenue
line. It was an extraordinary piece of thievery and
unique in this locality. It was a case of stealing
"live" and "hot" wire.

The feed wire runs along on the poles and is

used to reinforce the power of the trolley wire.

The feed wire is a heavy wire, weighing about one
pound to the foot, and is heavily insulated. It costs
the railroad company about 20 cents a pound.
About 700 feet of the wire was stolen by the

thieves. The wire Is alive all night. The cutting
of it must have been attended with considerable
danger, unless the ordinary protected plyers used by
railroad men were employed to cut it.

It is not known exactly at what hour the wire
was cut and stolen, but it probably was near mid-
night, when all cars had ceased to run. The crew
on the first car out yesterday morning discovered
the theft. The wire taken by the thieves weighed
about 700 pounds, and can be sold for junk at about
15 cents a pound.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Electric Lighter for Fire-engine Boiler

Wanted.
To the Editor of the Western Electrician:

I am looking for an automatic lighter to attach

to a quick-steaming boiler belonging to our fire de-

partment, so that the pulling of any street bo.x will

light the fire in addition to ringing the alarm. Not
iKivi ng gas, 1 am rather jiuzzlcd how to acctunplish
this result. If any of your advertisers deal in any-
thing that woiiltl meet my ideas, kindly place me in

comiminic:itioii with them. A, L, BOWES,
Assistant Chief of Fire Department.

Millville, Mass,, May 28, 1899,

New Rheostats for Old.

To the Editor of the Western Eleclrician:

This company is making a collection of rheostats

and already has a number of curious specimens. To
iM.'ikf this collection more comjjlete we will replace

10 starting rheostats over five years old and under
10 horse power with our latest type of apparatus.

If vou will kindly insert this notice in your reading
columns we shall be greatly tibliged.

J. GILBICRT IIICKCOX,
Secretary Cutler-Hammer M;imifacluring com-

pany.

Chicago, May 29, 1899.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, May 29.—Bids for public lighiing of

the city by gas and electricity wer-j opened last

week by Henry S. Kearney, commissioner of pub-
lic buildings, lighting and supplies. For years the

city has been divided for street lighting among the

various gas and electric-light companies, and there

has been no competition. The s.'ime conditions,

livaclically, prevail this year. The electric arc-light

bids fur Manhattan were: Harlem Lighting com-
pany. 40 and 50 cents a lamp a night; Brush
l-'.lectric Light company, 40, 45 and 50 cents; Union
ICIectric Light and Power company, 10 and 15 cents

an hour; Manhattan Electric Light company, 40
and 50 cents a night; Edison Electric Illuminating

company, 40 cents a night; Mount Morris Electric

l.ight company, 40 and 45 cents a night. For elec-

tric lights in the Bronx the North Kivcr Electric

Light and Power company bid 45 cents a lamp a

night; the Pelham Electric Light and Power com-
pany, 30 cents, and the Bronx Gas and Electric Light
company, 35 cents. There was but one bid for elec-

tric lights in Brooklyn, that of the Edison Electric

Illuminating company, which was the same as last

year—34 cents a night for each 1,200 candle-power
lamp and 17 cents for each 600 candle-power lamp.

The Jamaica Electric Light company's bid was
27.4 cents a night for each arc lamp. For Rich-
mond, the Staten Island Electric company bid 27.4

cents a night for each arc lamp.

In lloboken the new North River Light, Heat
and Power company, which is building a large plant

to compete with the North Hudson Light, Heat
atui fVnver company, has hit upon a novel plan to

get a foothold. It seems that the contract of the

city of Hoboken with the old company for electric

street lighting contains a clause terminating the

agreement at any time when the tax commission J.'S

shall fail to make the necessary appropriation. Ac-
cordingly, the new company addressed itself to the

tax commissioners and showed them that they need
make no appropriation, because they might have the

lights free for the remainder of the present fiscal

year from the new company. The contract would
thus be abrogated, it was argued, and after the free

term the new company would bind itself to furnish

|)ul)lic lighting for from two to 10 years at a rate

not exceeding $80 a year a light, the present rate

being $138.70 a year. Thus, says the new company,
the city may save over $50,000 by terminating the

existing contract, which w-as made in September,
1892, for a term of 10 years. For doing this the new
company asks the right to use the streets oft the

same terms as the company now doing business.

Mr. Bonta, the president of the North River com-
pany, explained to- the tax commissioners that it

was only necessary for them to fail to make an
appropriation of $28,000 asked for electric street-

lighting purposes, and the contract with the old
company would terminate. "We will then furnish
electric light free to the city for the rest of the fiscal

year, ending April 30, 1900," he said. "If the

council gives us a franchise we will be ready to have
all the poles and wires up in 10 days." Mr. Bonta
presented a bond for $25,000. issued by the American
Surety company, to show that the company meant
what it said. The tax commissioners all -said that

the scheme proposed by the new company was a
good one. and a report of a committee explicitly

stating that no appropriation was to be made for

street electric lighting was unanimously adopted.
Another resolution was adopted, asking the council
to accept the new company's proposition. Mayor
I'agan. who is said to favor the old company, en-
tered the room before the final action was taken
by the board. He made no remarks other than to

say to a reporter that the council has the power to

amend the tax ordinance making appropriations be-
fi'.re confirming the budget.
.Mexander E. Orr. formerly president of the

Rapid Transit Commission, was re-elected to that
office at a special meeting of the commission held
last week. Mr. Orr's ternt of office as commissioner
expired upon his resignation of the office of presi-

dent of the Chamber of Commerce, but he was re-

elected a member of the commission to succeed
John Claflin. who resigned. The resignation of

Lewis L. Delafield. the secretary, was not acted
upon. It will be. however, at a meeting called for

June 1st. and his successor will then be chosen from
the large number of applicants who are seeking the
l>laee.

The New York Municipal Street Railway coin-
[lany. which was recently incorporated to Ijuild an
electric railroad in the northwestern part of the
borough of Manhattan, will bo given a hearing
June 5lh on a bill granting it a franchise.

.An official of the Manhattan comiiany is reported
as stating that plans for the electrical etiuipment
h;ive been made and that specifications will proba-
bly be ready in a few days.

.\ fine "practical joke." by which it is possible
that an employe of the Paterson Railway company
was killed, is reported in the papers. It is the
practice at the street-railway sho|)s in Paterson for
the employes, in washing after their d.ay's labor,
to use soft soap, which they take from a barrel.

.Vhout 6 o'clock Magill, the victim, went to "wash
up." When he dipped his hands in the barrel he
gave a loud scream and dropped to the pavement,
which was wet. Andrew Lasky, who was close be-

side Magill, leaned down to pick hnn up, but found
th.at Magill was dead. Subsequent examination led

to the discovery that a wire had been run through
the barrel of soft soap and connected with a trolley

wire. The wet pavement completed the circuit.

Joseph Grant and Christopher Ashfield, fellow em-
ployes of Magill, the perpetrators of the "joke,"
were taken to jail on a charge of manslaughter.
They admitted that they ran the wire through the

barrel with the intentit>n of shocking those who
should use the soap, and meant it merely as a
practical joke. The railway potential of 500 volts

is not considered sufficient to kill a man in ordi-

nary health, but the dead man may have had a weak
heart. At any rate, the joke was a cruel and dan-
gerous one, and doubtless its authors will be
severely punished. M. S.

PERSONAL.
.Xrthur S. Ives, electrical engineer of the Prindle

Pump comijany of New York, is spending a few-

days in Chicago.

Clinton L. Rossiter, president of the Brooklyn
Rapid Transit company, returned from Europe on
Memorial Day. His trip abroad was undertaken en-
tirely for recreation, he said.

General William A. Bancroft, general manager
of the Boston Elevated Railway company, received

an offer from the Chicago West and North Side
surface lines to become the general manager of that

system. He announced his decision, however, to

remain in Boston, He is brigadier-general of the

Massachusetts militia and went to camp as a vol-

unteer in the late war, although not called upon
to perform active service at the front. His salary

in the position he now holds is said to be $25,CX)0

a year. He has been mayor of Cambridge, Mass..

three terms and holds a prominent place in the af-

fections of the people of the state, many of his

friends asserting that he can be elected as governor
whenever he says the word. In his college days

at "Harvard he was famous as an athlete and was
captain of the university crew that defeated Yale.

Prof. Thomas R. Mercein of Milwaukee, the sec-

retary of the Northwestern Electrical association,

was one of those who did not escape the vigilance

of the interviewer of the New York Tribune during
the recent convention in that city. Wireless teleg-

raphy was the subject of the conversation, and Prof.

Mercein is thus reported: "The scope of wireless

telegraphy depends entirely upon the degree of per-

fection which can be attained in the instruments. It

has been used across the English Channel, a dis-

tance of 30 mdes. Interpassing ships and other ob-

stacles did not interfere with it in the least. Theo-
retically, there is no reason wh> messages should

not be flashed over the ocean in the same way. but

the instruments used at present are not sufficiently

perfected to permit this. Some of the best talent

in the world is at work on the subject, and I believe

that it will be a matter of only a few years at most
until Marconi's system is conceded to be as prac-

tical as the telephone."

PUBLICATIONS.
Kendrick & Davis, successors to the Porter

Standard Motor company, Lebanon. N. H., have
issued a neat little catalogue, describing their vari-

ous products. The Porter Standard motors, now-

manufactured by Kendrick & Davis, are well known.

The Western Electric company has mailed to the

trade bulletins on the S. K. C. single-phase motors
and Type G transformers. They are Nos. lOi, 102

and 103. The S. K. C. lightning arrester for alter-

nating-current apparatus is fully illustrated and de-

scribed in Bulletin No. 104.

Fi^e catalogue bulletins recently issued by the

Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing company
give, by a mere enumeration of titles, some idea

of the varied activities of this important company:
No. 222, "Direct-connected Railway Generators;"
No. 223. "Lightning .\rresters for .Alternating-cur-
rent and Direct-current Circuits;" No. 225. ".Alter-

nating-current Fan Motors for 50 and 100-volt Cir-

cuits;'' No. 226, "Direct-current Fan Motors for

TOO-125-volt Circuits;" No. 228. "Polyphase Motors."'
These publications :ire attracti\ely illustrated and
are at once \-aluable to the consumer and creditable
\o their authors and designers.

The elaborate treatise on "Mechanical Draft" re-

cently issued by the B. F. Sturtevant company of

Boston. Mass.. is unique as a trade publication in

that it presents no personal claims for the merit of
the system or the apparatus necessary for its op-
eration, hut relies solely on the statements of un-
biased witnesses to emphasize its features. For
this reason the following ((uotatlon from this impor-
tant work is of especial interest and vaUie. It con-
sists of a summary of the especial advantages of
mechanical draft, as presented by the well-known
engineer. Mr. .Alfred Blecbyilen. in a jiaper before
the British Institution of Mechanical Engineers.
Mr. Blechyden s.iys: "First, it seems fairly well
established that, if the boilers are well constructed
and are provided with ample room to insure cir-

culation, their steaming power may. without injury.
be increased to about 30 to 40 per cent, over that
obtained on natural draft for continuous working,
and may be about doubled for short runs. Secondly,
such augmentation is accompanied, in norm.al cases,
by an increased consumption per indicated horse

power. But, thirdly, the same or even greater
power being indicated, it may, with moderate assist-
ance of forced draft, be developed with a snnaller
expenditure of fuel, the grates, etc., being properly
proportioned. Fourthly, forced drai't enables an
inferior fuel to be used; and, fifthly, under certain
conditions of weather, when, with normal propor-
tions of boiler it would be impossible to maintain
steam with natural draft, the normal power may.
with forced draft, be insured. In particular caws
any or all these advantages may l>c a source of
economy; and the first of them nay render iKjjsiblc
that which w^tuld othrrwj<;e be impracticable."

TRADE NEWS.
The Krotz-Kclly company, formerly Krotz, Allen

& Kelly, exploiters of the K. A. K. conduit electric-
railway system, is now actively pushing its system.
The K. A. K. electric-railway system has Ijeen in
practical operation in Springfield, C, for some time,
and good results arc claimed.

Bids for furnishing and installing a complete po-
lice-patrol system throughout the city 01 St. Paul,
Minn., will be received by Matt. Jensen, the city
clerk, until June 15th. The proposals must include
the removal of the present .system an.l the installa-
tion of a new system on plans laid down by the
bidder himself.

The Bureau of Supplies and Accounts of the N'ai-y
Department is inviting sealed propo.sals. until June
6lh, for furnishing the naval home at Philadelphia.
Pa., with a quantity of electrical supplies required
during the next fiscal year. Blank proposals will
be furnished upon application to the governor of
the naval home.

The Navy Department, through the Bureau of
Supplies and Accounts, is inviting sealed proposals,
until June 6th, for furnishing the Norfolk. Va., navy
yard with four generating sets and 'spare parts.
Blank proposals will be furnished upon application
to the Navy Pay Oflice at Norfolk. Bids will also
be received at the same time and place for furnish-
ing the New York navy yard with two generating
sets and spare parts for one set. The Navy Pay
Office at New York will furnish any information
<lesired by intending bidders.

BUSINESS.
The Homingray Glass company of Covington.

Ky., is busy with orders and takes an optimistic
view of the business situation.

The advantages claimed for the Moloney trans-
former, manufactured by the Moloney Electric com-
pany of St. Louis, have now become so well known
that the company is kept busy filling its orders.

The Nowotny Electric company of Cincinnati is

securing its share of the arc-lamp trade. The com-
pany has placed on the market the Nowotny long-
burtiing enclosed arc lamp for inside and outdoor
service.

The Electric Appliance company calls especial
attention to a clever torch known as the Willson
combination alcohol torch. This torch seems to be
a useful tool for all electrical workers and should
find a large market.

James Leffel & Co. of Springfield, C, the well-
known water-wheel manufacturers, find it a diffi-

cult matter to keep up with their orders. The com-
pany has been obliged to work its force overtime.
and reports that the demand for its products is

greater than ever.

John S. Nowotny. 313 East Second street. Cin-
cinnati, manufacturer of arc lamps and dealer in
electrical specialties, states that he is meeting with
success in his new venture. Mr. Nowotny is well
known to the electrical trade and is the inventor
of the Nowotny arc lamp.

The Robbins & Meyers company of Springfield.
O.. states that the sales of its standard fans have been
so large that it has been obliged to put on a night
force. The Robbins & Meyers company has just
purchased a large factory adjoining its present
shops, and it is stated that it will shortly go into
the manufacture of dynamos and motors.

, .A. C. Becken. 103 State street. Chicago, who
handles the Paillard non-magnetic w.itch. s.iys that
he has met with success in placing this watch among
the electrical fraternity. The Paillard watches arc
said to be good timekeepers, and have been wel-
comed by those who come in proximity to electrical
machinery, as they arc guaranteed to be absolutelv
non-magnetic.

Martin Dc Tamblc has placed a contract with
the Western Electric company for one 40-kilowatt
Western Electric direct-current generator and
a switchboard. The construction department of the
Western Electric companv will install the ap-
par.atus and do the wiring for 500 16 candle power
lamps. The installation is for the building at 153
West Jackson boulevard. Chicago.

The \'esta electric bicycle lamp, manufactured and
placed on the market by the Vesta .Accumulator
company, of which D. P. Perry is president, is said
to be meeting with great success. It seems to be
giving the best of satisfaction, and many points of
superiority over other bicycle lamps are claimed.
The demand for the Vesta lamp is increasing daily.
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and Mr. Perry is well pleased with his sales and
the prospects for future business.

The Lynn Incandescent Lamp company of 68i

Washington street, Lynn, Mass., calls particular at-

tention to the advantages of its "renewed" lamps.
It publishes testimonials to the efficiency of these

lamps from the Jellico (Tenn.) Electric Light, Heat
and Power company; Southern Electrical Works,
Atlanta, Ga.; Abner Driver, Osceola, Ark., and C.

F. Kissel, Indianapolis, Ind.

The single-pole carbon lightning arrester, for

telephone and telegraph use, which has recently

been placed on the market by the American Electric

Fuse company, 345 South Canal street, Chicago,
is claimed to be selling well. The manufacturer
states that this is the only single-pole carbon light-

ning arrester made and that it embodies features

which will interest all telephone and telegraph men.

The American Reflector and Lighting company
of Chicago reports a steadily increasing business
in reflectors, etc. The American company is one
of the best known in this line of business, and under
the careful supervision of Manager Charles Landis
it is meeting with success. It has made some of the

largest reflector installations in the United States,

and is always on the alert for improvements in this

-particular line.

u The Hobart Electric Manufacturing company of

Troy, O., imder the careful management of C. C.

. Hobart, has worked up an excellent trade in dyna-
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mos and motors. The company claims many points
'

of superiority for its inachines. The Hobart com-
pany is prepared to rent dynamos and motors,
giving the lessee the privilege of buying the ma-
chine at any time, and is meeting with successj in
this particular branch of its business.

M. J. Isaacs, general manager of the K. McLen-
nan company of Chicago, the well-known manu-
facturer of Gale's commutator compound, reports
that the sales of this widely known compound are
constantly on the increase. At the present time it

is used not only m every state in the Union, but
in many foreign countries as well. Gale's com-
pound must be .giving entire satisfaction to all those
who have used it, judging from its popularity.

In every electric-light station in the country there
are old lamp bases, many of which, doubtless, are
thrown aside, and in that way wasted. Goldsmith
Brothers, 63 and 65 Washington street, Chicago,
make a specialty of buying up old lamp bases, for
which they pay a cash price, besides paying the
freight. They have been long established, do more
in this line of business, it is said, than any other
house in the country, and through their wide trade
have gained an excellent reputation for fair dealing.

The Central Electric company, Chicago, is pleased
with the rapidly increasing orders for the ventilating
outfits built by the Fuller company. This type of
apparatus is built direct-connected for operation on
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direct-current circuits of from no to 500 volts. The
blades of the fans are scientifically calculated as to
their helical pitch for angle of contact with the air,
and this fact, in connection with a proper propor-
tion of fan diameter with the actual horse power
of motor, produces a highly efficient product. The
Fuller "air propellers" can be used for exhaust or
forced-draft purposes. Should it be desired to
change the direction of the air current after the
motor is installed, the desired result can be effected
readily by a reversal of terminals.

The Buljock Electric Manufacturing company o{
Cincinnati, Ohio, is experiencing the practical re-
sults of prosperous times, coupled with a record
for high-grade electrical machinery. With the new
factory, with treble the capacity of the former works,
and with new tools being added almost daily, the com-
pany still finds it very difficult to supply promptly
the machines called for by its sales department. But
this difficulty will soon be obviated by increased
facilities. Numerous special machine tools, which
have been delayed by the crowded condition of the
makers' factories, are soon to arrive, and with these
in operation it will be possible to deliver more
promptly. The Type "N" Bullock slow-speed
motor, so admirably adapted to the driving of ma-
chine tools and other machinery by direct connec-
tion, is receiving much deserved attention from con-
sulting and contracting engineers both at home and
abroad.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
625.321. Socket for Incandescent Lamps. Adolphe

A. Chaillet, Shelby, O. Application filed Feb-
ruary 28, 189S.

A cam member for an incandescent-lamp socket coq-
sisiing of the annular insulated block Sat on its base but
having on its top surface ratchet-cam faces, there being
depressions of varying degrees between the faces, deeper
depressions being adapted to receive metallic plates
which form electric terminals.

625,364. Electric Signal. Julian M. Smith, New
Orleans, La. Application filed April 30, i8gS.

A lever is arranged to move the circuit-closer; a latch on
the lever is arranged to engage the circuit-closer, and a mov-
able device on the lever is connected with the latch.

625.408. Electro-mechanical Apparatus. Albert D.
Neal, Boston, and Howard F. Eaton, Quincy,
Mass. Application filed November 19, 1892.

Renewed October 27, 1898.

The movable arm has an electromagnet to move it in one
direction, a second electromagnet to move it in an oppo-
site direction, means operated by the electromagnets to

produce a multiplied or extended movement of the arm,
movable stops or pins operatively connected together to be
simultaneously moved, to limit the movement of the arm
or device at different points or stations in the range of its

movement, and electromagnets to operate the pins or
stops.

625.410. Apparatus for Producing Igniting Sparks.

Max Osterberg and Alexander Fischer, New
York, N. Y. Application filed April 21, 1898.

In an electric spark-producing apparatus the combina-
tion of a primary coil, a circuit-breaker in circuit there-
with, means for mechanically operating the circuit-breaker
to produce a single rapid break after a relatively long
period of closure of the circuit, and in shunt with the
primary coil and in inductive relation thereto a secondary
coil and spark terminals in the circuit thereof.

NO. 625,410.

625,431. Electric Arc Lamp. Sigmund Bergmann,
New York, N. Y. Application filed May 7,

1897.

An arc-ioclosing chamber is adjustable relatively to the
carbon feeding and regulating mechanism, and an outer
inclostog chamber is adjuntable relatively to the arc-
iacloaiog chamber.

^5r432, Electric Arc Lamp. Sigmund Bergmann,
New York, N. Y. Application filed April 17,

1898.

Cornbioed with the actuating niaeneis of an armature arc
a Eaide, a yoke mouoted on the guide, a clutch and dash-
pot carried by the yoke, and a spring surrounding the
euidc and inlerpoiied between the yoke and the armature.

^J^SArA' Regulator for Electric-car Motors. Hiram
S. Maxim, London, England, Application
filed November 5, 1898.

Each car of a irato of electrically propelled cars haa a
rod or bar movable longitudlaally v/ith rc<ipect to the car,
me:)n^ for maint.-iinlng Ine bars in a given normal position
wi(h respect to their rcapcciivc cars, connectiona beiv/ecn
Ibc bars and thn circuit controllers on the cars whereby
the cnrreni liupplied to e^ch car motor will be varied in
accordance with the chantces of relative position of the
rod and tbe car. the todi or bar? being coupled together
in an inexiensible series tbroughoat the train.

fr2S4f>2. Electrode for Dry Storage Battcrici,
I,^onard Paget, New York, N. Y. Application
filed December 30, 1898,

An electrorle for dry storage batteries i% provided with
exterior vertical electrically c^-^ndociing tubr; or lubes, and
tbe tube or inbes are in electrically condnctlve conoectloD
with the electrode.

Issued Jl/ay 2j, iSgg.

625,47.^ Electrical Attachment Plug. Albert P.
Seymour, Syracuse, N. Y. Application filed

, February g, 1899.

An unglazed porcelain plu? member is formed with a
shank and a disk-shaped upper portion of only slightly
greater diameter than the shank, having a flat upper sur-
face, terminals secured to the shank and terminals ar-
ranged and secured on the flat upper surface, and an
externally glazed cap having a depending marginal wall
forming within an opening fitted to receive the top of the
plug, and integral reinforcing; projections within the open-
ing extending downwardly and inwardly to engage with
the upper surface between the terminal plates and sustain
the cover a short distance above the flat surface, but per-
mitting it to drop sufficiently to surround the plug top

NO. 625,462,

625,489. Holder for Electroplating. William Y.
Buck, Bristol. Conn. Application filed No-
vember 4, 1S98.

In a holder for electroplating a bar of conductive ma-
terial, perforated from top to bottom, at right angles with
its longitudinal axis, by a number of holes, which are ar-
ranged from end to end of the bar at a convenient dis-
tance apart, and are alternately inclined in opposite
directions from the vertical and from each other, in com-
bination with a conductive handle, which is rigidly united
with the bar, and is adapted to hold the same suspended
in a bath in a horizontal position.

625,512. Electric

York, N. Y.
Railway. Robert Lundell, New
Application filed April 5, 1898.

In an electric railway a current feeder or main including
a source of electrical energy, together with sectional serv-
ice conductors and electromagnetic switching devices for
operatively connecting the sectional service conductors in
sequence to the current feeder or main; in combination
with stationary relays for operating the electromagnetic
switching devices, the relays being included in a circuit
with a separate or independent source of electrical energy.

625.554. Trolley Controller. Louis M. Plalsey,

New York, N. Y. Application filed November
24, 1897. Renewed November i, 1898.

The trolley pole, the slotted harp thereon, a spring-ac-
tuated reel carried by the pole, and a rope guide on the
harp, in combination with a U-shaped lever mounted in

the harp, a trolley wheel and its shaft carried in one end
of the lever, the overhung ends of the shall being received
and guided in the slots in the harp, a dog at the opposite
end ot the lever adapted to engage a trolley rope passing
through the guide, and a spring tending to tilt the levL-r

and force the dog into engagement.

NO, 625.599.

625,566, Manufacture of Elements for Secondary
Batteries. Frank King, London, England.
Application filed November 25, 1898.

An clement for secondary halierieu consiHtfng of a grid
having active material i\y\\\'wA thorcio, the outer or ex*
posed surface of the active material being formed with
pyramidal projection*).

625.597- Means for Ascertaining the Potential at
Any Point Upon Systems of Distribution,
Samuel L. Phillips and George G, Tilden,

Application filed March 6,
Washington, D. C.

1899.

Claim is made for the combination with a system of
electrical distribution of a measuring instrument at any
point of distribution connected to the mains at that point
to indicate variations in potential, a responding instru-
ment at the generating station connected to one of the
mains and to earth through a battery, and one or more
resistances in the battery circuit, cut in or out by the vi-
bration in opposite directions of the index of the measur-
ing instrument.

'^^5.599- Electric - lighting Apparatus. Andrew
Plecher, Savannah, Ga. Application filed Oc-
tober 4, 189S.

An electric X-ray lamp comprising a vacuum bulb with
two cathode terminals, and one or more electromagnets
wrapped to form induction coils having each one pole
within the bulb and provided with a light-emitting surface,
the induction coil having a central core, a lielix connecting
with a primary wire, another helix connecting with the
secondary wire, the end of the secondary helix being con-
nected to the core of the induction coil and forming the
cathode terminal.

625,609. Incandescent Electric-lamp Fixture. Ben-
jamin F. Rout. Stanford, Ky. Application filed

August 2, 189S,

A lamp fixture comprising a support, a casing section
rigidly mounted on the support, a casing section mounted
to rotate relatively to the fixed section, a drum secured to
the rotatable section and designed to receive and wind the
electric conductors, a spring for moving the drum and
rotat'ible section in one direction, and a socket on the ro-
tatable section for receiving the base of an electric lamp.

NO. 625,597.

625,632. Electric Controller. William W. Adams
and Harold McGeorge, Cleveland, O. Appli-
cation filed October 17. 1S98.

The combination in a controller of the casing having a
a hub, a series ot concentric spools, a segmental bridge
mounted on the casing and carrying contact plates, and a
brushholder having brushes adapted to move over the sur-
face of the plates.

625,639. Electrical Switch. Nerval L. Burchell.
Washington, D. C. Application filed Decem-
ber 14, 1898.'

In an electric switcli there is the combination of a pole-
piece, a switch blade and operating means therefor,
the parts being so arranged that tbe switch may be
opened and locked by a stiaight pull or push and then
closed by a continuation of the motion in the same
direction.

625,647. Alternating-current Range and Position
Finder. Albert C. Crehorc, Hanover, N. H.,
and George O, Squier. Fortress Monroe, Va.
Application filed January 29, 1898.

The method of obtaining parallelism betwucn two in-
striimontK at a disionco from one another conaistn in vary-
ing the reactance of an alternating-current circuit at one
point ill corrcKpondence with the position of the instru-
inunt at such point and correspondingly varying tlie rencl-
aiice in t)u.- circuit at the other iimtrurnent to reutoro the
baliincc or normal condition of the circuit.

625,683. Electrode for Secondary Batteries, Jules

, Julien, Brussels, Belgium. Ajjplication filed

October 24, 1896.

In a IManio accumulator a negativo electrode in formed
of a HorIeK of fluperpo»ed corrugated KlmolK of suitable
metal, having tlie corrugations running diagonally to the
siduH thereof, and having active material applied on both
tiidOB thereof, while leaving narrow diagonal inlcrfitices
for the accebH of the electrolyte and bandn for connecting
the sheets logeihcr.
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Suspension Bridge for Trolley Lines

at Niagara.

The new suspension bridge being Iniilt by llic

International Traction company across the lower
Niagara River, near Lcwislon. is nearing completion,

and it will not be many weeks before it is brought
into service for the crossing of electric cars, thus
making the second international crossing-place be-

iwccn New York slate and the Dominion of Canada
for trolley cars, the first being over the upper steel

arch bridge, seven miles up ibe river.

In the construction of this new bridge there has
been ample opportunity for comparison afforded be-
tween the past and the present-day methods in bridge
construction across great rivers, for on this idcn-

dffublc-trackcd. in order to afford every facility for

cars passing on and off the bridge.

The view presented in the illustration is looking
from New York toward the Canadian side. The
erection of steel commenced on the New York side

and proceeded out over the river to Canada, ex-
tremely rapid progress being made. It is expected
that the i)ridge will be opened to public crossing
this month.

Chicago North and Wast Side Surface
Roads Leased to Chicago Union

Traction Company
By vote of the stockholders of the North Chicago

Street Railroad company an<l the West Chicago
Street Railroad company, on June 2d, the street-car

It ha« alwaji beeo my Idea ihal all the «lrcct-rail«rjf com-
p;inir)i in Ctiicai;o wnuiri liave 10 be on^nlidstTd. The intrJ-
tnurnl syil <m of itiir. cilv H.i% always itsndni lowjrH that rnd. In
Uyine otit clif: Norlti anrl \V.:\t Sid; lino aod thr tutiarban lioe«
it hax always bf^cn my idea that torn? lim* they woald come an-
der oac head. Whin w; are a er«ai rn ;lr ipoliian city, in^tvad
at a s'zattcred coinm inity. it will be net««%ary for the tireet rail'
wiys to be combined —not only the surface road^. bat the elevated
roids a^ well. It is aot for mc to do that work, but ii t4 one of
the rn:viublc tlimK^ of the rrittire. I regard it a:« ab^olotely tve
ttial some day all the intramural lines will be consolidated ander
one manaeement.
The m in lecment of the North and West Side companies hat

sp irci no cffjrl, no I ibor, no i bought, to make t'le compioie^ the
best to bs found anywhcrj. If wc ha 1 hid a liide better feetioc
bfiw<;en the munic'pality and ours*;Ive I we r^tild have accom-
plislicd more. The innnicipility hai * -cmed t-j think that tht
companies alone li.id .in inl tresl in the aireet-car system, bat
ihe peop'c hav* the Kre-it-M inierest in them The street rail-

ways have built up Ch'caeo in a ereat mcisute to what it i^

now. Look back iz or ij ycar« and &ee the diflereocc be-
tween tlie conditions then and what we have oow. You ran r*-

inemb r—or some of you can remember—:he little horse cars we

tical site, nearly 50 years ago, a suspension bridge
was built. The old bridge, however, was of wood,
whereas the new bridge is of steel. The old bridge
was wrecked by wind February r. 1R64. since which
time there has been no crossing facilities at that
poinl. and. in fad, none were needed, for the antici-
pations of the early-day promoters were not realized.

Now, however, ihe trolley has become a great fea-
ture in the development of the Niagara region, and
this bridge will form one of the links in a belt-line
electric-car service ab<ml the ever-beautiful Niagara
Gorge.
This new structure has been described in the West-

ern Electrician. It will be recalled that the cable
span is 1,040 feet, and the suspended span Soo feet.

The width of the roadway is 25 feet, and through the
renter will run a single track for electric cars, with
driveways on either side. The height of the bridge
above the water is 6s feel, and it is about 15 feet ab ">ve

the tracks of the Niagara Gorge railroad. Long ap-
proaciics lead to the bridge on either side of the
river from the norths and these approaches will be

SUSPENSION BRIDGE FOR TROLLEY LINES AT NIAC.ARA.

lines and jilant of these companies were leased to
the new Chicago Union Traction company—or,

rather, the president and directors, in each case,
were directed to make the leases "whenever." in

the language of the formal resolution, '"the said Chi-
cago ITuron Traction company shall have c<i?nplied

wilh the terms of the said lease requiring a deposit of

securities to be made witli tlie Illinois Trust and
Savings Bank, to secure the payment of the rentals
and the performance of the covenants of the said
lease by the said traction company."
Mr. C. T. Yerkes presided at both meetings, prob-

ably for tlie last lime. Ife made interesting speeches,
which the daily newspapers term a valedictory ad-
dress. Following are extracts:

I wtsh to coiKr.iUiUte tho stockholders on the profinhlc con-
dition of tlio coinp.iny and tlio proRrcss m.idt? in rnrryinc on tlir
rond so jhni tliey mny turn ihoir stocks >iiito inveshnonis. I

lliiiik it is 11 proper oiidi'iK for a RroiH work wlirn Ihr slock can
lakn care of itself. I have put the host efforts of rnv life into this
uni k. and linvo received the pleasure of my lifo front it. I look
h.ick with n gre-Tl deal of pride ui^on what I1.1S been done on the
Nnitli Side. We've done it nRiunsi grcit opposition, nnd wc
have lia d to fight for eveiythiiiR we obtajued,

had then, with straw on iheflcwr? in the winter, for hcatinc w»s
not thought of in those dav-it. And >'ou can remember how w«
threw «wAv our hoise cirs and put in tho cable, sprodinc millions
in making the improvement. .\nd then you know how we put in

electricity.

1 am proud to think of what wc hax-e done, i do not care for

applause or praise. A m.in praises you to-day and very likely

curseSi you to-morrow.
We hftvo made many improvements, but the thing is not per-

fect bv iinv means.
They talk about municipal control of the street raiiwars. and

thrv r»?fer to OlasRow as an example of that system in practice
Well. 1 can onlv say that when we have as good men in office and
rts competent city othci.Als as they have in Glasgow it will be time
enough to th-uk about city control. But you have not that kind
of men in this city now.

Mr. Yerkes still retains his holdings in the Chi-

cago Consolidated Traction company, which in-

cUides the outlying surface feeder lines of the North
and \Vc.<t Sides, and he also has his controlling

interest in the Union Elc\-atcd Railroad company,
in the Lake Street Elevated Railroad company and
in the Northwestern Elevated Railroad company.
The new traction company is considering the ac-

quirement, hy lease, of the Consolidated Traction
company. This step, when taken, will probably in-
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volve the purchase of the Yerkes holdings and his

absolute retirement from the surface lines of Chi-

cago. The completion of the Northwestern ele-

vated railroad will, it is predicted, be a signal for

the resumption of negotiations looking to the con-

solidation of the elevated properties, the purchase

of Mr. Yerkes' holdings in them and his retirement

from all traction interests in Chicago, In due
course the directors and officers of the West and
North Side companies will resign to the new com-
pan.v, and their places will be taken by men repre-

senting the Chicago Union Traction company.
The new company has. it is stated, a capital stock

of $32,000,000. of which $12,000,000 is to be preferred.

All of the preferred stock has been subscribed, and
the money received from this sale will be used to

retire Mr. Yerkes' holdin.ijs. It is said that Egbert

Jamicson. until now general counsel of the North
Chicago com.panv. will probably be the president

of the Chicago Union Traction company, with John
M. Roach, also of the North Side system, as gen-

eral manager of the consolidated system.

Lowering Heavy Electrical Machinery
over the Niagara Bank.

The Niagara electrical fraternity witnessed an in-

teresting feat a few days ago, when the field of the

large new generator made by the Walker company
for the Buffalo and Niagara Falls Electric Light and
Power company was lowered over the high bank to

the cerHral station of the Niagara Falls Hydraulic
Power and Manufacturing company below. This
field weighed about 17^-2 tons, and the low-ering it

C)^*'r the clifi:' proved quite a task.

Upon its arrival at Niagara Falls it was switched
onto the Central tracks, near the canal basin, and
taken ofT the car and moved to\\ard the edge of the

FIG. I, LOWERING HE4VY ELECTRICAL MACHINERY OVER
THE NIAGARA BANK.

bluff, just to the south -of the lower works of the
Pittsburg Reduction company, and north of the
Cliff paper mill, where a large derrick is stationed
for lowering machinery over the bluff. The field was
made fast to the derrick boom and then raised in or-
der to clear the low roof of one of the Cliff Paper
company's buildings, Itwas then swung out over the
high bank to the position shown in Fig. i. It was
then found to be impossible to swing the derrick
boom any further around in order to get the field

over where it was desired to drop it. An examination
revealed that the bed of the derrick was broken,
and it was necessary to return the field to the high
bank. This was done, and three days later the at-

tempt was repeated successfully, this time the field

being placed in the power station in safety. It was
the largest single piece of machinery ever lowered
over the clilii. hut the derrick had picked up heavier
combined weights. The .safe arrival of the field
ir 'he power house relieved many fears.

Incidentally, it may be remarked that in Fig. 2
rnay be seen a new aluminum bar running up the
big penstock. This bar carries current for the op-
eration of an alloy works on the high bank, where
a small amount di power is used.

Poles and Wires in Private Alleys.
It is laid down in some of the authorities that the

erection of electric-light poles by city authorities
for the purpose of lighting the public ways and places
i- not a taking 01 priv,-ite property f.ir public use.
upon the ground that the use of the streets for this
purpo.sc is in the nature of an exercise of the police
p'.wr of 'h'- r';'.y. Biit when an electric-light com-

r strings wires, not for the purpose
ays and places, but for the purpose

'

. , . — .,-t to private individuals and firms
in the tran.saction of its own corporate and commer-
cial hminps«, tti«r Supreme Court of Illinois holds.

'

' ' ! case of Carpenter against the
'.y, such erection of jkjIcs and
itutc an additional easement

i.igfiv.aj, or private alley, for which the owner
' fee may demand compensation.

.'.gain, the Supreme ""
• •'^^ it has been

said' that the legal relations of electric-light wires,
through the streets of a city must be analogous to

those of gas pipes, upon the ground that both the
electric-light wires and the gas pipes are means of
furnishing light from a central source of supply,

and that, if the laying of gas pipes in a city street

is not an additional servitude on the land of the
ai^utting owner, the same should be true of laying

tubes for electric-light wires, or placing posts in the

ground for carrying the wires overhead.
This doctrine, however, the court continues, ap-

plies only to such public streets and alleys as are

under the control of the municipality, and where the

light to be transmitted by the wires or pipes is for

the benefit of the public, as well as of property own-
ero along the line of the street. The doctrine, it

insists, can have no application to a private alley

where the fee of the ground in the alley is in the

abutting owners, and where the easement, consisting

of the use of the alley, is confined to a limited num-
ber of property owners, whose lands abut upon the

alley. ^_
'

Power at the Paris Exposition.

By John T, Bramhall.

The decision of the Paris Exposition management
to establish an electric power plant upon the con-
tracted space of the exposition grounds is disappoint-

ing to those who believe that the seat of energy of

this great exposition, which shall stand as the dem-
onstration of the world's progress in the arts and
sciences at the close of the nineteenth century, should
itself be a worthy exponent of the engineering skill

of the age.

What, then, should the Paris power plant of igoo

be like? Certainly not fashioned after those that

preceded it, for that would confess inability to make
further progress. It should mark a distinct advance
upon the World's Fair at Chicago.
Looking back at the three American international

expositions—New York, 1853, Philadelphia, 1.976,

and Chicago, 1893—as well as those of London, 1851,

Paris, 1867, and Vienna, 1873, it is not difticult to as-

stjciate the grand productions of inventive genius
with the accelerated progress in the mechanical arts

which followed in the next decade. But, to consider
solely the subject of power generation, the Crystal

Palace in New York wss ill-provided in that respect.

America's industries in 1856 were still of the infant

character, and the greater part of the machinery was
iipported from English workshops. The New York
I'rilnme's reports of the exhibition, as edited for re-

publication by Horace Greeley, devoted a hundred
times the space to agricultural machinery (and in-

deed there was not much else) that they gave to the

sleam engine. Only one of these was mentioned as a

primary motor, and this was dismissed with the fol-

lowing description :

The beam en :inp, from Provicten'ze, by C^i'I'^s ind Niglitingal",

exb bit^ a new application of governor * * t^ *, The work-
manship and the ingenuity disp'ayed in this machine are ahove
all pi* lise. As to its practical utility on'y experience can decide.

The Paris Exposition of 1867 was not rernarkable
for its machinery, but was noted by Geddes as the first

world's fair to show processes of industry in action.

The best example of transmission of power, accord-
ing to the report of the American commissioners,
was a "telodynamic" (wire rope) machine from Ger-
many, capable of transmitting 120 horse power 400
feet, and a "hydro-aero dynamic wheel" (compressed
:iir) from Belgium, which transmitted nine horse
power 600 feet, and was thought capable. Under fa-

vorable conditions, of developing 15 horse power.
The prime-power engines, though more numerous,
did not differ materially from those of the London
exhibition of 1851, except that there seems to have
been, according to the report of Special Comm.is-
sioner Auchinclose, a marked adoption of the Ameri-
can model.

In regard to the Vienna Exposition of 1873, the

situation is best explained in a paper by Professor
James Hart, making comparisons with the Centennial
Exposition, then about to open. Professor Hart
said:

In the department of machinery, if in no other, the Centennial
ought to eclipse all its predecessors. It is in the power of our
mfnnfacturers and inventors to make a display of machinery at

Philadelphia that shall throw London. Paris and Vienna com-
pletely in the sh.-ide. This utterance is not the outpouring of en-
thusiastic patriotism; it is based on a careful study of th"^

M 'chinery Hali at Vienna There were more •'inventive brains"
in the little section occupied by America than in all th"^ rest of
the huge Machinery Hall. By the side of our ingenious con-
trivances, that did their work with such economy of space and
f-rce. and with such precision, the cumbrous stnictiiiei from
Germany, France and even Kngland seemed 20 years behind the
times. In this connec'ion America may lay claim to a unique
distinction, Mr. Corliss was Ihe only person who recivcrf a
diploma of honor without being an a'-tual exhibitor. But in truth
the entire Machinery Hall, with 'Is appurtenances, was his ex-

it bition. for every stationary engine at work in the building or
on the grounds was in principle a Corliss engine.

Grandly did the builders of the Centennial meet
the hopes of its promoters and its friends. London.
Paris and Vienna were indeed surpassed by the long
lines of busily working machinery, which stretched

away along the lines on either hand, all receiving

their energy from a single master engine. The Cor-
lisr, 1,000 horse power giant of 1876 was, in itself, the

first world's fair power plant.

But 1893, the occasion of the Columbian quadri-

cenlennial, saw another great sfei) taken in the do-

minion cti inintl over matter, in the great central

\tuwfr plant, wdiich, frr>m the lirr^bdignagian battery

of boilers adjoining the Palace of Mechanic Arts and
ihc silent Cyclopean Corliss rtf 3,000 horse power,
transfnittcd power and light through the agency of

ponderous dynamos to every part of the capacious
grounds of the exposition. Nor was this all. Not
only v/ere there no visible wires and no shafting and
belting beyond the central plant itself, but there was
no visible fuel supply. The power seemed to be pro-
duced by magic. There was smoke, indeed, from the
great stacks, but no coal. The fuel was pumped
from the oilfields of Ohio, 200 miles distant, and
automatically fed to the. furnaces in Jackson Park.
And now, what of Paris in 1900? Oil or gas

being unavailable as a steam producer, must she go
back to the antiquated system of shoveling coal be-
neath the great boilers that are to supply steam
for her power plant on the Seine? Must great piles
of coal obstruct the Champs de Mars, and boats take
cargoes of ashes at the Pont de Jena? Must huge
chimneys belch forth smoke to sully the white walls
of the Troi;adero and smut the fine fabrics in her
Palais de I'lndustrie? It is to be hoped that the
Queen City of the world will never consent to such
a confession of weakness. What then remains?
The Schaffhausen-Frankfort experiment demon-

strated the possibilities of long-distance transmission
of power, which was confirmed by the Niagara-New
York experiment. While neither was practically
satisfactory from an economic point of view, they
were as scientifically successful as was the telephone
at Philadelphia in 1876. It now remains for France
to outdo the achievements of Germany and America
in the practical transmission of power, and to pit)-

claim to the world that France celebrates the closing
of the century with a feat of engineering worthy of
the event and of herself.

The problem, though new, is not a difficult one

FIG. 2. LOWERING HEAVY ELECTRICAL MACHINERY OVER
THE NIAGARA BANK.

for engineers. In the coal mines of Du Nord and
Pas-de-Calais, within 100 miles of Paris, are great
stores of energy which modern science may trans-

mit to Paris or to the Mediterranean, if necessary,

by electricity. By establishing the power plant at

the mines instead of at the exposition itself, many
economics are effected, which more than offset any
increase in cost of the plant and the losses in trans-

mission. Not only the cost of delivering coal would
be saved (it is 1.8 cents a ton per mile on French
railways), but the ''run of the mine" being used, the

first cost of fuel would be far less. At the exposition

grounds valuable space would be gained for ex-

hibits: the handling of coal and ashes would be

avoided in crowded streets and grounds: the smoke
nuisance would not worry exhibitors, and the fire

risk would be materially lessened. These are im-

portant features to be taken into consideration when
the matter of economy is discussed.

The feasibility of conducting high potentials such

a ilistance. or even greater, with a practical efficiency

need be no longer questioned. The Niagara elec-

trical engineers place the economic limit nearer 500

miles than 100, As to cosi of plant, the conductors

would furnish the heaviest item, but the copper or

aluminum should not be charged on the account as

a permanent investment, since the value of the metal

does not dcleriorate by use. Indeed, il is not unlikely

that the successful operation of the plant would en-

courage sufficient palron.age from city consumers

after the close of the exposition to warrant its con-

tinuance and extension, and thus stand as a model

10 Lonilnn, Cliicagri ami ollu-r great cities in the

matter ni the abolition of the smoke nuis.-mce.

Nearly three years ago the suggestion was made
by the writer to the directors of the Paris Exposition

of igoo of a plan for the generation and transmis-

sion of jjower its thus outlined, and the proposal, com-

ing frimi this counlry, anil originating, in a sense,

with the Chicago Kxposition, its adoption would add

to the record of Lontlnn fi85i), Paris (1867) and

Vienna (1873) another laurel wreath for America.
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A Few Practical Suggestions.
Bv L, F. SiMDELr..

,'\ cciitLr cT.'ink w;is rcceiuly made true by the

lionie-niade ng designed as in big. i. The crank was
used between a motor and a plunger pump. The
service rendered was very inclTcctive, due to the

improper alignment of the yoke and wrist pin. The
yoke wabbled badly and communicated the jarring

motion to the motor and to the flywheel of the pump,
resulting in loss of power, irregular work and bad
service in general. In making tlicse cranks, for use

in crank-and-fiywheel electrically driven pumps,
the practice is to rough out the ciank-shait, slot the

yoke as far back as the wrist-pin and then turn the

latter true in a special rig. In the event of the shaft

or yoke springing or anything occurring to disturb

the alignment of the crank after it is in service, it

may be necessary to turn the crank-pin on center

cranks again. The rig in Fig. i may be used for

this purpose. The brackets (BB) are cast-iron, and
arc bored at the upper projections to receive the

ends of the crank-shaft, as shown. This will bring
the pin at the ccnitr (A), opposite which point the

centering pins (C C) are provided in the bracket.

We now have the crank-shaft in a turning center, and
it is secured in the turning lathe by bolting the

part (E) to the face plate, while the arm of the op-
posite bracket (D) is centered on the turning point.

The work is now in position for turning, and. with
the proper tools, the pin can be readily (rued.

SWITCIIBOAROS.

Ill h'igs. 2. .1, 4. s and 6 arc shown shop methods
I'ur turning, truing and putting switchboard connec-
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liiins into order. It is a commendable practice to

make inspections of the switchboards to ascertain
whether the proper adjustment has been lost through
the wear or fracture of any of the supports. Some-
times the shoulders of the supporting studs become
worn, or the stud itself becomes bent, allowing the
switchboard to settle and lose its alignment. As
is known to electricians, it is necessary that all rheo-
stat fittings must be perfect. When dynamos are
operated together, a rheostat connection may give
f)Ut unexpectedly and cause the loss of an armature.
Fuses or circuit-breakers are provided on each
feeder leaving the switchboard, but unless the cor-
responding parts are in perfect operating condition,
serious trouble may arise.

In examining a switchboard that gave trouble
through the repeated failure of shunt-field connec-
tions. I found that some of the fastenings employed
lo secure rheostats to the back of the switchboard
were untrue and generally imperfect. I removed
these and trued the pins by placing each in a turn-
ing latch between centers, as in Fig. 2. After lo-
laling the irregularity. I secured the base end lo
Ihe face plate and turned- off sitfficient metal to re-
duce the pin to an even condition. A key was used
to secure the base pin in place, but most of these
keys were found to be loose, and failed to answer
the purpose intended. This was rectified by boring a
set-screw liole opposite the key and providing a

sm.ill set-screw (F), the point of which was forced
against the key, holding the latter firmly in place.
Some of the switchboard connections were found

in the shape shown in Fig. .t. in which Ihe sujiport-
ing bolt was loo small in dianielcr to fill the hole
in the board. The board was therefore shifty at
that end. This defect of workmanship was fixed
by providing metal sleeves (H), Fig. 4, for the loose
bolts.

It is hardly necessary to inform electrical men
that fire-insurance inspectors arc more particular
than formerly and that more thorough inspections
are made of even the smallest details of switchboard
construction. A new switchboard, just from the
manufacturci^s, is usually in good condition, and
the inspector is usually satisfied with a casual ex-
amination to make sure that the switchboard is lo-

cated 12 inches from combustible stuffs, or sep-
arated therefrom by the proper non-inflammable
insulating materials; that the fittings are electrically

and mechanically perfect; that the lightning arrest-

ers are properly provided for; that there arc no
kinks or coils in the wires between the outdoor lines

and the arresters; that drops and jacks arc in good
working order, and that the board itself is prop-
erly designed, mounted on hard rubber or other sub-
stance and correctly set and wired. But, when the

inspectors examine boards that have beeri in serv-

ice a number of years they are more careful to lo-

cale defects, as they are aware that switchboards,
like other apparatus, are subject to the influences

of mechanical and electrical strains, as well as ordi-
nary use. Often a little mechanical skill can re-

pair the effects upon shoulders of studs, and pin
supports. I'ig. 5 shows a badly worn shoulder at

(I;. It may not be convenient to replace the pin

with a new one, and the old one can be made useful

again by turning otT the worn portion in the lathe

;md shrinking on a ring, as at (J), Fig. 6, to make up
for the metal removed.

The Use of the File in Electrical Work.

The proper use of the file in ordinary filing opera-
tions in the electrical repair and construction shop
is of-such importance, and the tool is so frequently
incorrectly handled on delicate parts of rnotors and
switchboards, that a few suggestions and illustra-

tions may be serviceable. The electrical machinist
is obliged to use the file on iron, steel (soft;, copper,
brass, marble, slate, porcelain, ivory, hard ruober,
etc. In filing a flat surface, as in Fig. 7, the tendency
is to depress the file at each stroke, as per the dotted
lines, so that after filing a short time the center
( B) will be higher than the edges (C C). In order
to avoid rounding off the edges at (.C C) several
points have to be considered. Some endeavor to

overcome the trouble by using \ery short files, files

<jf large cutting capacity, square files, etc. An ordi-
nary fiat file of from 12 to 18 inches length is best,

and, with a straight edge at hand to test the edges
frequently while filing, the strokes may be given the
file with one hand grasping the handle of the file

and the other supporting and steadying the point.

An equal pressure is necessary, and depressing the
file at either end must be avoided. To file a key-
way the same rules apply to avoid taking ofl the
edges at (D D), Fig. 8. The file should be the
square or pillar pattern, and provided with safety

edges to cut downward, and with edges to suit the

conditions, if it is desired to cut the sides of the

key-way.
In filing curved work, as in Fig. 9, some electrical

machinists make the mistake of using a round file,

like (E). It is impossible to get a true curve with
the small round file, even if it is skillfully moved
over the surface from right to left and the reverse at

every stroke. The half-round file (F) should be used,

hut not as some use it. The method of applying the

strokes to one place until a certain depth is ob-
tained, and then proceeding to another point, does
not result in uniform work. The best process is to
sweep the file from (H) to (G), Fig. I0,and vice versa,

continuall}', with the forward and backward strokes,
taking of! metal in the entire curve each time, thus
gradually reducing the curve to the required dimen-
sions. This causes the file cuttings to cross each
other and produce much truer results than in the
former plan.

It frequently happens that the electrical machinist
does not possess the file required with the safety
edge on the right side for the work in hand. If

an attempt is made to reduce a flat surface next a
shoulder with a file provided with all its edges, the
shoulder will, of course, be cut into, as at (I), Fig.
It. If no file is at hand with a safety edge on that
side, the same file may be smoothed on that edge by
holding it on the emery wheel a few minutes. The
proper surface can then be filed without abrading
the shoulder. If a half-round file is used for this
purpose, the shoulder will be cut into, as at (.f). Fig.
12. If a circular cavity or recess is wanted in the
flat surface near the shoalder. it will not do to use
a round file, as such a file will cut both ways, sink-
ing the recess into both surface and shoulder, as
.at (I.), Fig. 1.1. The remedy consists in holding the
file on the emery wheel until a safety edge is made
at (V), Fig. 14. The recess may then be cut with
safety.

Lord Kelvin's Genius.
fProfosior (Miver t.oilce in [lip Liverpool Post.l

The modern theor>' of electricity, developed so
brilliantly by Clerk Maxwell, was bcgim by him
(Lord Kelvin). The science of thermodynamics
owes inuch to him ; the theoretical laws of thermo-
electricity were wholly worked out by him: and to
him long ago is due Ihe theory of those electric oscil-

lations which were elaborated practically by Hertz,
and have recently been exciting some popular interest

as alTording a methcKl of wireless telegraphy.
In the higher regions of optics also he has worked

much, and in his Baltimore lectures and elsewhere
has striven to unveil the mystery of the connection
between ether and matter, as revealed in the facts

of radiation, fluorescence, phosphorescence, selective

absorption and dispersion. The '!
*"

' '

experimental determination of th'

temperature arc both due to him.
of matter constitutes one of hib moit l/ri;;;ir.i I .: in-

completely worked out speculations. The ku.tiic

theory of its elasticity and rigidity is a definite contri-

bution to that view of the physical universe which
seeks to resolve the whole ot merely material ex-
istence into the two fundamental entities—ether and
nu'lion. Let anyone ask whrii i-. the size of an atom,
and he is referred 10 Lord Kelvin.

Let hjm ask what is the age of the earth, and if he
mean anything definite l/y this question—if he mean,
for instance, what time has elapsed since the earth
was a molten mass beginning to cool—it is again to

Lord Kelvin that he must go. And then the tides;

all the higher mathematical work on the tides, w.th
tVeir various causes and perturbations, is based on
Kelvin's pioneering work, and to him all writers en
this abstruse subject look up and defer as their mas-
ter.

Happy in the circumstances of his education, per-

tinacious in his unwear>'ing industry, and undis-
tracted by other inicrcsts from a constant devotion

]I
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to definite dynamical science, narrow perhaps in

some of its aspect,^, but all the more intense for that,

he stands before us now a monument of human power
and influence, one of the benefactors of the human
species, one who has been happily preser>'ed with
hardly diminished energy for nearly 60 years of
peaceful, epoch-making work, one on whom posterity

win heap high honors, and will regard wiih feelings
of envy us of the present generation who arc >till

illuminated by his living presence.

Canadian Electrical Association.
.\t the convention of the Canadian Flcctrical as-

sociation, to be held at the .New Royal Hotel, Ham-
ilton, Out., on June 2Sth. 29th .ind joih. papers are
to be read as follows: "Meters." .V. .\. Dion, Ot-
tawa: "Cost of Power." C. B. Hunt, London; "In-
spection," W. J. Plcwes. Montreal; "The Enclosed
.\rc Lamp and Its Use." W. .\. Turbayiie, Hamil-
ton; "The Incandescent Lamp for Central Stations."

E. E. Car>-, St. Catharines: "Central-station .\c-

counting from a Business Point of View." P. H.
Hart. Slontrcal; "Transformer Economy." F. E.
Leonard. Jr.. Montreal. In addition, there will be
a "question box." and Mr. H. R. Leyden will lead

a discussion on high-tension power distribution.

The "social fc.iturcs" include trips lo Burlington
Beach, (and an excursion on the lakeX Grimsby and
De Cew Falls, where the large plant of the Cataract
Power company is located.
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Single-phase Distribution.'

Bv Herbert A. Wagner.

Each system, single-phase, two-phase and three-

phase, has its own particular province where it is

supremely adapted to the work to be done. In
the transmission of power to operate large motors,
both the two and three-phase systems are superior

to the single-phase, although time may even modify
this condition.

Simplicity is one of the prime requisites in an

conduits and other construction items does not in-

crease in proportion to the cross-section of the cop-
per.

The actual difference in the cost of conductors
installed for underground transmission between sin-

gle and three-phase is almost insignificant. This
slight difference can always be made up completely
by operating the single-phase at a slightly higher
pressure. If the cost of copper alone was consid-
ered, the single-phase would have to be operated at

a pressure 15 per cent, higher than the three-phase

SINGLE-PHASE DISTRIBUTION.

electrical installation, and the multiplication of parts
or members decreases or eliminates it. It is hardly
necessary to go into the details of the complications
to which polj'phase distribution may lead, but of
these the multiplication of wires is the very least.

The complication of the switchboard apparatus and
appliances, and also those used in connection with
local distribution and services, is most discouraging.

Consider, for instance, low-tension local distribu-

tion mains on the three-phase system in combination
with the Edison three-wire system, making si.K cir-

cuits to equally divide your lamps between in such
a manner that the balance will be quite nearly main-
tained at all times, at each or adjacent customers.

In all successful low-tension distribution systems
junction boxes are used at street intersections.

These are arranged for distribution in four directions,

and at feeder terminals and some other intersections

are quite frequently six-way boxes. Imagine such
boxes with 24 or 36 cables entering them. The neu-
trals in such a system could never be allowed to

ground, as they would all three be at different po-
tentials. It is absolutely impracticable, and the
three-phase advocate will answer by saying that he
would separate his circuits for general distribution

and run his lighting circuits single-phase, using his

three phases each for a different district or section of

a district For power customers he would use all

three circuits, of course. Now, everyone who op-
erates a large central station knows how impossible
it is to separate light and power. Small motors are

required by almost every lighting customer. If the
solution then is to use single-phase motors for small
powers, where is the size line to be drawn? Single-
pTiase motors can be made just as efficient as three-

phase. True, they will cost more if so made, but
when the saving in cost of transformers and distribu-

tion devices is considered, the balance is in favor of

the single-phase motor.
It mu.st, of course, be borne in mind that the sub-

ject now under consideration is general distribution

for all electrical applications, and not for power dis-

tribution alone. We might then be advised that we
ciuld confine our three-phase system to our trans-

mission lines and feeders, where we could save very
greatly in the amount of copper required.

For ordinary distribution in large cities the cost

of transmission lines or feeders is but a small pro-
portion of the total cost, where alternating current
is used. Of this small proportion we are told we
can save 2; per cent. But is this true? It is as far

as copper is concerned, but the cost of insulation,

t. Read b^tore Ibe .Sailonal Electric Lifchl associatioa, al

Sew Vork, May 23-95. 1859.

for equal cost. Considering the total cost of line

installation, however, this difference would not be
over 10 per cent, in pressure for overhead lines, and
less than five per cent, for underground lines. Have
we ever so nearly reached the safe limit of pressure
that anyone could say, "You cannot safely go 10
per cent, higher?" Can we not as safely run 10

largely used for. lighting, equally loaded at all times,
and it is, therefore, impossible to keep the different
phase circuits of two or three-phase systems bal-
anced when used for single-phase local distribution,
and we have demonstrated that they must, of ne-
cessity, be so used in practice.

In either the two-phase or three-phase systems an
unbalanced load on the different phases causes an
unbalancing of the pressure on those phases at the
generator, and consequent difficulty to regulate
closely, this being most marked in the three-phase
system. In this particular, and in slightly less com-
plication in local distribution, the two-phase svstem
is superior to the three-phase.

It is quite necessary to carefully consider all these
characteristics of the three systems in deciding which
one to use in any particular case. As I have said,
each has a field in which it is the most suitable.
For long-distance thransmission, for power or ro-

tary transformers only, the three-phase system is
most clearly indicated.
For the same service as just stated, with a small

proportion of lighting, the three-phase current may
be transformed to two-phase for the latter, or single-
phase current may be used from one of the three-
phase circuits.

For shorter transmission and general distribution,
where rotary transformers are also required, the two-
phase system is indicated.
For all general distribution, where rotary trans-

formers are not required, and extremely large mo-
tors, starting under load, are not to be supplied,
the single-phase system should always be used. For
cities, large and small, this class of service is the
one usually required, with the exception of cases
where it is necessary, in order to conform with long-
existing conditions, to supply direct-current mains
with direct current from rotaries. Here the three-
phase system is, of course, the most applicable.

I have not considered the use of rotaries with
single-phase currents, not because their operation
is impracticable, but simply for the reason that none
of large capacity have ever been made. They can
he made, and so made that they will operate as sat-
isfactorily as on two or three-phase circuits. It
would complicate them more to make them self-start-
ing by alternating current, but many two-phase
rotary installations have been made which are not
self-starting. A separate starting device or motor
is used, which would be equally as applicable to
single-phase circuits. Single-phase rotaries of a
given size would have less capacity than two or
three-phase, and, therefore, for a given capacity,
would cost slightly more. That they will eventually
be used quite extensively on single-phase circuits is

quite certain.

It was not my intention to digress very far from
the subject indicated by my title, but it seemed nec-
essary to clearly define the position and sphere of
single-phase work, by way of introduction.

Probably, the best example of pure single-phase
distribution on a large scale is furnished by the
Missouri-Edison Electric company of St. Louis,
and I can best show its possibilities by describing
the results obtained by this company. The methods
of distribution employed by this company have been
so frequently described that they are undoubtedly

>.:-:-v:iWlj

SINGI.E.PHASH DISTRIIJUTION.

Houita

-GRAPHICAL LOG OK LOAD ON UNDKKGHOUND FEEDERS.

per cent, higher when we have only two-thirds the
length of line to operate and practically but two-
thirds of the surface in contact with insulation from
which leakage or breakdown might occur?
As two-phase distribution requires the same

amount of copper as single-phase at the same pres-
sure, it has no point of even apparent superiority,
except the debated one of greater adaptability for
running motors.
On regulation—and this is a very important fac-

tor—the single-phase is far superior to the two-phase
or three-phase .system. I contend that it is impos-
sible to keep two separate feeders supplying current

familiar to most of you. I will, therefore, mention
llu-m but briefly.

In a large portion of the city the usual system
of individual transformers for every customer or
adjacent customers is used. The current for these
Iransformers is sui)plicd |jy overhead feeders and
distributed over high-tension overhead mains. In
some districts one transformer is used to supply
current for an entire block by means of three-wire
low-lcnsion secondary mains.
The principal business portion of the city is now

supplied by underground conductors, covering a

district of 40 miles of streets. A low-tension Edison
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three-wire network of mains is used throughout this

district, and these mains arc supphcd by high-tension

feeders, each of which tcrminaU-s in a transformer

of the same capacity as the feeder. Pressure wires

run from the mains near the terminal of each trans-

former back to the station. Each feeder has a reg-

ulator or booster at the station.

From this network of three-wire single-phase al-

ternating-current mains current is furnished for in-

candescent lamps, arc lamps and motors.
There are at present about i.ooo horse power of

single-phase motors in opciation, varying in size

from one-half horse power to 25 horse power. Many
of these have replaced direct-current 500-voIt motors,
and there is not one that is not giving perfect sat-

isfaction. Current is charged for entirely by meter.

The most novel feature of this system is the trans-

former, and the method of making it practically a

part of the feeder to which its drf>p is added, and
is cared for by the feeder regulator at the station.

The pressure wires indicate the pressure on the sec-

ondary mains, which can be kept constant, however
much the drop in fcc-der and transformer may vary.

The transformers were designed for remarkably
high-average efficiency, and actually show the highest

efficiency at about one-quarter load. The specifi-

cations for these transformers limited the iron loss

to 250 watts, the copper loss at full load to 3,200

watts, and the regulation to four per cent. Thirty
of these, of no kilowatts capacity each, are in service

on as many feeders. They all run slightly under the

specified losses. Tests on six of these transformers,

picked out at random, are as follows:

Tests on iio-kilowatt Transformers.
Efficiencies. Regula-

Loss in Watts. '4 Load. Full Load. tion.

No. Iron. Copper. Per Cent. Per Cent. Per Cent.
1 234 3:199 98.4 96.9 3.50
2 235 3.080 98.4 97 3-41
3 244 3.162 98.4 97 3-44
4 231 3.125 98.4 96.8 348
5 250 3.050 98.4 97.1 338
6 249 3.125 93.4 97 3.49
Spe:tficaiions 250 3.200 — 4

An actual efficiency curve is shown in Fig. i.

Most of these transformers have been in use for

nearly a year, during which time not one has ever

been out of service or shown any defect of any kind.

The highest recorded load on an}' one was 130 kilo-

watts.

Fig. 2 shows a map of the district in which the

transformers are used. The full black circles in-

dicate manholes in which transformers are placed

at the feeder terminals. The feeders are not shown
on the map. the heavy lines indicating only the three-

wire system of mains fed by the feeder transformers.

The feeder regulators at the station make it pos-

sible not only to regulate the pressure with the great-

est precision, but to divide the load between the

feeders and their transformers in any way desired.

By slightly lowering the pressure on one feeder,

and slightly raising it on an adjacent one, a large

proportion or all of the load of the first can be
transferred to the second without sensibly altering

the pressure on the mains. This operation is almost
identical to that of dividing the load between two
direct-current generators running in parallel. All

feeders can be kept almost equally loaded in this

wav, if desired.

Fig. 3 shows a number of load curves of feeders

operated in this way. It will be noticed that the fluc-

tuations in load on feeders Nos. i. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
follow each other very closely, and that several are
extremely close to curve A. which is the total load
curve for this district, plotted at one-tenth scale.

These feeders were not operated at this time to

divide the load as closely as possible, but to give
the best pressure regulation. Both conditions are
very fairly met. however, at the same time. Curves
7, 8, 9. TO are for a portion of the district somewhat
separated from that of the first curves noted on the
higher portion of the scale, but. grouped as they
are, they acrcc verv well between themselves and
curve B. which is the total district load, at one-fif-

teenth scale. Curve 11 follows a path which seems
quite erratic, but its principal load is two theaters,

and at thi.^ time it was feeding a few blocks of mains
which were completely separated, temporarily, from
the rest of the system. Its lack of conformity to

the other load curves shows very forcibly the advan-
tages of an interconnected system of mains.
The load record for this particular day was se-

lected for these curves, as illustrating unusually well
the relative load variation on different feeders. The
day was an unusually dark one. and was also a mat-
inee day for the theaters. At half past il in the
morning the total load in the business district reached
within seven per cent, of the maximum at the lime
of the usual peak. The fog began to lighten slightlv

until one o'clock, when it again grew darker until

half past. The relief during the next half hour
was checked somewhat in effect by the theater mat-
inees.

It is our custom to plot quite frequently curves
of this kind, showing loads on all feeders in a dis-

trict, for the purpose, among others, of establishing
the best pressure wire to adopt for a period as
standard for general regulation. The bus-bar pres-
sure is always regulated by the indications of this

standard pressure wire, and the individual feeders
whose pressure departs from the standard, up or
down, are regulated independently, from time to
time, by their own regulators.
The effect of a slight drop in pressure on one

feeder in transferring the load from that feeder to
an adjacent feeder or feeders is shown by the curves

in Fig. 4. Here the pressure on feeder No. I was
dropped i¥j volts. Feeders Nos. 2, 3 and 4 promptly
took their proportion of the load, leaving feeder
No. I practically without load. Feeder No, i could
then have been cut out and taken out of service, if

desired, leaving the portion of the district about
its terminal 1V2 volts low in pressure. This is on
the assumption that the other feeders were allowed
to remain at their original pressure; but by means
of their regulators the pressure of each or any one
could be raised slightly and the pressure at the
terminal of No, i could in this manner be brought
to approximately the normal figure, with only a
slight raise at the terminals of the other feeders.

All feeders are provided with fuses at the station

load indicated, showing that the junction-box iiiscs

had also been blown, completely separating the
feeder from- the system- The v-Vrn'^'T connected
with the mains adjacent to ih*;

* "he dis-
abled feeder then showed ihc j-: :i point
to be slighliy less than two volt normal.
It was found to be ncccssar>'> however, to raise three
adjacent feeders but one-half of a volt each above
the normal to bring the pres'>ure of the fir^t-named
point about right. Absolutely no inionvcnirace
was observable in the operation oi th*: iv^tcm, and
no complaints were received from any customers.
This feeder happened to be one of the most isolated

of all our feeders, and one supplying individually

a far greater proportion of the district than any

J UJ Hti t£^H UU l£^U
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FIG. 2. SINGLE-PHASE DISTRIBUTION.—MAP SHOWING UNDERGROUND DISTRICT l.\ ST. LOLIS.

end. and the secondary terminals of each trans-

former are led into junction boxes provided with
copper fnses. These fuses are intended to protect

the rest of the system in case of any defect devel-

oping in a feeder or its transformer. We have, thus

far. liad but one such accident, but this, of course,

had to occur at the time of maxinunn load, .\

defective joint in a two-conductor feeder cable de-

veloped a short-circuit .about three blocks from the

feeder end. The first indication w.as given by the

feeder-ammeter index trj'ing to knock out the side

of its case. This was almost immediately followed
by the blowing of the feeder fuse at the station.

The next thing noticed was a great activity on the

part of the ammeters on adjacent feeders. They
soon settled down, however, with a slightly i.n.creased

other, being the one shown on the map terminating
at Third and Chestnut streets.

The method of eliminating the effect of trans-

former drop by making it a part of the feeder ren-
ders it possible to regulate, with a system of inter-

connected mains and the use of pressure wires, as
closely as in a direct-current system: and the use
of individual feeder regulators enables the pressure

to be adjusted with the greatest precision. The
miiformity of pressure obtained in the actual opera-
tion of this systetn is shown by the rccordinpr volt-

meter chart in Fig. 5. This chart was taken from a
voltmeter situated about 6.000 feet from the station

and about 500 feet from a feeder and pressure-wire

[Coniinutd oh pagt jyO
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American Inslitotc of Electrical Engineerh, Boston, June 26lli

lo 2Stb.

American Socictv of .Civil EnKinccrft, Stockton ffolct, Cape
^f ay, N.J,, Jone zytli to y>th.

Cati^dian Electrical association, Hamilton, Ont., June 28tb to

30th.

Sombcm Telephone association. Mctnpliis, Tcnn.. July 5th.

American Association for tbe Advancement of Science, Colum-
bos, O.. AaKost 21st 10 zjtb.

iDlemational Meteorological committee, St. Petersburt;, Ao-
gnst 25tb,

National A--iOciation of Municipal Electricians, Wilmington,
Ij^.'-. -.rp!!:;;.ber 5th and 6th.

f:,;i^-l' ;r.!j Exposition of American Manufactures for Ex-
P',r: S':-" -.her itib 10 November 30th. (Under the aaspices of

the Philadelpbia Coroincrcial Museum and the franklin In-

stitute.)

American Eleclro-tberapenlic association, Willard's Hotel,
Washington, D. C, September 17th to ziiU

Chicago Exposition of Electrical Arts, Tattersall's, September
33th to October fjth.

International Exhibition of .Moto-vehicles, Berlin, Germany,
dorrae September.

Ataerisan Street Railway association, Tattersall't, Chicago,
October lytii to aoth.

At the meeting of the International Meteorological

committee at St. Petersburg, on August 2Sth, Pro-

fessor Riicker of England will submit a report on

"Terrestrial Magnetism and Atmospheric Electrici-

ty," and W, von Bezold of Germany will read a paper

upon "Protection of Magnetic Observatories against

Industrial Electrical Works." The latter subject,

it will be remembered, was discussed at the inter-

national conference at London last year. The meet-

ing will be attended by the most distinguished spe-

cialists in this line, and will be of an official char-

acter. The United States will be represented by

Willis L. Moore, chief of the Weather Bureau.

Mr. Yerkes' retirement from the active manage-

ment of street-railway properties in Chicago is an

important event of more than local significance.

Mr. Yerkes has been a powerful factor in the de-

velopment of modern street-railway practice. The

properties under his control were extended and

their values greatly enhanced during his manage-

ment. In some respects Mr. Yerkes was a remark-

ably able manager, but his unfortunate faculty for

antagonizing the public and disregarding the con-

venience and comfort of his patrons accomplished

his downfall. During the last few years he dis-

played a bitterness and resentment against those

who opposed his projects that revealed a weakness

not suspected in his earlier operations. In retiring

Mr. Yerkes expresses his satisfaction at the con-

clusion of his labors in Chicago, and there seems

lo be no disposition on the part of the public to de-

tain him. Let us hope that he will find a more

congenial field of operation elsewhere.

The practice of endowing educational institutions

has not extended to engineering schools in this

country, excepting in a few notable instances. For

this reason the announcement of the intention of

Andrew Carnegie to donate $50,000 to Stevens In-

stitute for a new engineering laboratory will be of

particular interest. President Morton and the trus-

tees had the building of the laboratory in mind for

some time, but were unable to start the work on ac-

count of a lack of funds. President Morton ex-

plained the situation to Mr. Carnegie some time ago,

but at the time received no assurance of assistance.

It is evident, however, that the conversation made

an impression upon Mr, Carnegie, for on Saturday

last President Morton got a letter from Mr. Carne-

gie, who is in Scotland, saying that it would give him

great pleasure to donate $50,000 for the building of

new laboratory. President Morton said that the

plans lor the new laboratory would be prepared at

once, and that when completed it would equal or

surpass those of Cornell, Columbia and the Massa-

chusetts Institute.

Modern science bears witness to the wisdom of

our forefathers and grandmothers, whose injuction,

"Dont worry," if heeded, might have prevented much
of the physical suffering, as well as mental anguish,

that has been visited upon poor humanity. By the

aid of the X-ray it has been determined that worry-

ing stops digestion, causes dyspepsia, retards all the

normal physical processes and demoralizes both

body and mind. It wastes the forces of life, destroy-

ing the tissues without accomplishing anything. It

has long been admitted that to worry is to fire into

the air instead of at the enemy, but it has never been

fully understood just how care and anxiety accom-

plished so much ruin. Now, however, all has been

made clear by the investigations conducted by Dr.

I'ritz Langc of Munich, through the use of Crookes

lubes and fluorescent screens. The X-ray was

turned upon the stomach of a happy and contented

cat, and the investigator was enabled to witness

the process of digestion going on as it should in

all well-regulated stomachs. Then he introduced

care and irritation into the feline mind by placing

a live mouse just beyond reach, and, he declares, di-

gestion was stopped thereby. In spite of Dr. Lange's

demonstration, however, it is greatly to be feared

that we will go on worrying just ihc same, and suffer

the conscfjuences.

When the announcement was made several months

ago that the Navy Department had determined not

to extend the use of electricity on board ship, the

Western Electrician expressed surprise and urged a

reconsideration, believing that such a decision would

be detritnental to the department and would retard

the general adoption of electrical appliances in the

merchvt tnarinc. It was difficult to understand the

mental process by which the decision of the Navy
Department was reached, in view of the enthusiastic

reports that were made upon the performance, dur-

ing the Spanish war, of the electrical apparatus with

which the latest vessels had been equipped. Now,
it transpires that the whole trouble was the out-

growth of a factional dispute between two of the

bureaus or branches of the service. A Washington
dispatch last week announced that one of the causes

of friction between the members of the Naval Board
on Construction w^as moved by an agreement of

Ihe board that all deck winches on w"ar vessels, ex-

cept battleships, shall be run hereafter by electricity,

and that the question of the use of electricity for op-

erating them on battleships will be taken up later.

The Engineer Corps of the navy has insisted that the

winches shall be run entirely by steam, and, in con-

sequence of its determined attiutde, the board got

into a tangle.

The dispatch continues: "The question may seeiti

of little importance to laymen, but it caused a great

deal of trouble at the meetings of the board. It is

tc end such internal controversies that Secretary

Long has appointed a board, with Assistant Secre-

tary Allen as president, to harmonize the differences

between the various naval bureaus in regard to work
on the construction and repair of warships."

It is greatly to be regretted that decisive action

was not taken several months ago, as the battleships

now building might have been furnished with elec-

trical equipment. Now, however, there is reason to

believe that by the time they are ready for service

this part of their equipment will be antiquated. It

has been the boast of the American navy heretofore

that it has been a pioneer in the adoption of improve-

ments in mechanical equipment, but now it must
be admitted that a step backward has been taken

deliberati}' and in the face of the most convincing

proof of the error contemplated.

A remarkably favorable showing, unprecedented

in the history of American export trade, appears in

the statistics just prepared by the United States

IVeasury Department showing the exports of elec-

trical machinery during the 10 months ended April

30, 1899. During that period the total exports in

this line aggregated $2,276,694, as against- $1,702,812

for the same period of last year. Under the classifi-

cation of instruments and apparatus for scientific

purposes, in which are included telegraph, telephone

and other electrical apparatus, a still larger increase

is noted, the exports in these lines during the 10

months of the current fiscal year amounting in value

to $3,537,993. as compared with a value of $2,324,307

for the preceding 10 months.

The natural inference from these figures is that

electrical manufacturers of this country have demon-

strated their ability to compete with those of other

countries, not only in neutral markets, but in the

home markets of the more advanced industrial na-

tions, particularly the United Kingdom and Ger-

many. The electrical industry of this country has,

in fact, been developed to the point where it seems

to be not only practicable, but comparatively easy,

to supply a considerable portion of the outside world

as well as the home market. The conditions of

manufacture in the United States to-day favor suc-

cessful competition in foreign markets in many

lines in which, at one time, we were exposed to the

rivalry of foreign industries.

The observations of United States. consuls in Eu-

ropean countries and elsewhere encourage Ihe be-

lief that American manufacturers have a distinct

advantage in the greater ingenuity of their operatives

and in the economy of labor-saving machinery over

foreign competitors, and that the obstacles they have

lo overcome are chiefly those of the special trade

methods of different countries, the longer credits

given by European exporters and occasional govern-

ment discriminations by foreign nations against

Ihcm,

It is very evident that the export of electrical

machinery and appliances is no longer a matter of

experiment, but that our large manufacturers have

satisfied themselves that it is feasible to dispose of

their surplus productions in all parts of the world,

and have addressed themselves seriously to the study

of the conditions which are requisite for healthful

and permanent, growth. The great increase in the

applications to consular officers for specific infor-

mation and for assistance in introducing American

goods affords strong evidence of the general per-

ception of this fact among American manufacturers.
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American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers.

The sixteenth general meeting ol the Institute
will be held at the Massachusetts Institute of Tcch-
Jiulotry. Bcjslon, OM June 26th, 27th and 28th. The
nitctniK 01 1890 was held at the same place and was
quite largely attended, considering the menibershij)
at that time, which was only 540, or less than half

the present number.
Papers for presentation are scheduled as follows:

"Polyphase Electric Testing Methods," by Profes-
sor H. J. Ryan; "Symbolic Representation of Gen-
eral Alternating Waves and of Double-frequency
Vector Products," by Charles P. Steinmctz; "Note
on the Progress of the Closed-globe Arc Lamp."
by Louis B. Marks; "The Cost of Operation of

Some Building Plants in New York City," by Per-
cival R. Moses; "Constant-current Transformers."
by Professor W. L. Robb; "Notes on Recent De-
velopments in Single-phase Induction Motors," by
Charles P. Steinmetz; "Elements of Design Favor-
able to Speed Regulation in Plants Driven by Water
Power." by A. V. Garralt; "Protection of Alter-

nating Secondary Circuits," by Dr. Cary T. Hutch-
inson; "Air Gap and Core Distribution" (part sec-

ond), by Professor W. E. Goldsborough; "Elec-
tricity in Coal Mining." by Professor J. P. Jackson.
Other papers suggested, but not definitely settled

upon, may be presented by A. D. Adams, S. E.
Doane. E. A. Sperry and Professor Laws.
Among the objects of engineering interest which

are likely to be visited are the Cambridge pumping
station, the South Boston electric-light station, the
electric plant of the Union railway station, the At-
lantic Avenue Edison station, the central power sta-

tion of the Boston elevated railroad, the West End
power station at Cambridge, and the new Boston
fire-alarm station.

New York Electrical Society.

The annual meeting of the New York Electrical

society for the election of officers took place at the
electrical exhibition. Madison Square Garden, on
Saturday evening, June 3d.

The following-named members were elected:

Frank Gordon Rice. Charles B. McLeer, J. C. For-
syth. Edward A. Mahar, Jr.. Ernest R. Bartlett,

Charles M. Crowfoot, A. M. Young. J. Arthur Holly.

Joseph M. Cooper and Henri W. B. Blomquist.
The report of the secretary showed that 135 mem-

bers were elected during the year and that the total

number of members on the books of the society

was 704. The average standard of the meetings has
been appreciably raised and the average attendance
throughout the year has exceeded 200. The secre-

tary docs not recall any time when the society has
stood so high in public estimation, has had a larger

steady accession to membership and could point
to a better record in a year's work than now.
The report of the treasurer is correspondingly

good, as it showed that the society is in better finan-

cial shape than ever before. A detailed statement
of the receipts and disbursements for the last year
will shortly be mailed to each member of the so-

ciety.

The election of officers resulted as follows: Pres-
Tftcnt. Gann S. Dunn; vice-presidents. Dr. C. A.
Dorennis. Frank A. Pattison. Charles Blizard. Ar-
thur Williams. F. V. Henshaw and Stephen L.
Coles; secretary, George H. Guy; treasurer, Henry
A. Sinclair.

After the business meeting Mr. W. T. Clark lec-

tured on the "Possibilities of Wireless Telegraphy."

American Electro-therapeutic Asso-
ciation.

The coming meeting of the .\merican Electro-
therapeutic association, to be held in Washington.
D. C. September 19th, 20th and rist, will be held at

Willard's Hotel, corner of Fourteenth street and
Pennsylvania avenue. N. W. For the use of ex-
hibitors Willard's Hall has been secured. Tliis hall

immediately adjoins the hotel, and may be entered
cithei; from the hotel or from F street. The di-

mensions are 40 by 50 feet, and it is proposed to
subdivide the floor space by three aisles, leaving
exhibition spaces six feet deep by such length as
individual exhibitors may desire. All possible ar-
rangerncnts have been made for the convenience
of exhibitors, including either direct or alternating
current. A charge for space will be made. Clifton
Mayfield. M. D., 1.^15 Thirtieth street. N. W.. Wash-
ington. D. C, is the chairman of the committee on
exhibits.

Specification for a Professor.
It is rather an odd conceit to set forth in the

form of specifications the qualifications that are de-
sired in applicants for a vacancy in a college faculty.
The Railway Age gives an instance, however, in tlic

letter reprinted below. But it is probably a fair as-
sumption that the writer had some certain individual
in mind when he indited the half-playful epistle to
his friend.

Univer?:ily of Illinoifi,

„ ,
Ifrbana. llI..'M.iy is. iSoo,

Prot. R. A. Sin.irl. Latayollo, InJ.
Dear Sir: I inclose yoii tlie foHowinc specilications for an

.assistant in my department. If yon know of a person suitable
for the place I should be pleased Co have you advise him of Iho
vacancy.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN;

Spacificalion B: For ao usiatani profattor in rallwaji mg-
cbaoicat enitineerinK at tho University of Ijlioois.
Applicant inunl bo a i{rarluatc from a jeadiax ucbnicit tcbool

of tnn United States.
The lollowinit profcrencoH are in-Jicai^-d; Aen. 15-30; an

American: heiitlil. j feet lO inches: woiithl i;i> i«,iirt'l . : two
yearh' toacliioft experience; railw.ty ctpcrieii'.e in ^li'ip-.. itraft-
inij-rooni or te'.tint; deparllncnl o( liiipott.inf!.-. Application,
statins ciperience. should be made in the bandwritinx of llie
applicant to L. P. UreckenridKC, protcuor of mechanical eof i-
neeriuK. t'rbana. III.

Information : .Salary. #1.650. Universitv ia located at Uibaoa
and Champaign. III., no miles louth of CnicaKO on the Illinois
Central railroad. Attendance for iS^Jt-iS^^. 1.824. The sfork
will bo largely experimental. Locomotive road tests and
dynamometer car experiments.

I,. P. BRECKKNRIDGE,
Professor of .Mechanical Enit D ering.

The Water-power Failure in Austin.

On the Pacific Coast and in other localities it

has happened that costly electrical power-transmis-
sion plants have been rendered useless for consider-
able periods of tiine by the lack of water, owing to
periods of unusual drouth. Lack of initial power is

a very serious thing to power-distributing com-
panies, which are held responsible by their cus-
tomers, and rightly so, for the original surveys and
calculations of the watershed should be so thorough
and conser\ative that the margin of safety will allow
of operation in any conceivable low-water emer-
gency. If this is not done, the power company must
either maintain a steam plant of full-load capacity, to

be idle 10 months in the year, and to be operated,
usually, only with expensive fuel when used, or else

shut down entirely and suffer great loss of prestige
and revenue. It is well that these few failures in

the continuous operation of water-power plants
should be widely known, so that builders of later in-

stallations may profit by the experience. With this

view the subjoined account of the failure of power
supply at Austin. Texas, is reproduced from the
Southern Industrial and Lumber Review. It will

be observed that it is written from the point of view
of an ardent well-wisher of the Austin plant; yet the
lesson is none the less obvious;
"The facts concerning the shut-down arc simply

as follows: The Colorado River watershed has
practically been without rains which drain to streams
for nearly eight months. This is one of the most
extraordinary periods of drouth on record, and the
same may never be repeated and certainly will not
be, in the ordinary course of events, for years. The
construction of the great dam was perhaps faulty

in the placing of the penstocks so high that the
turbines cease to operate; when the water falls eight
feet below the crest of a dam 60 feet high. It

has been demonstrated that at the time of the shut-
down, after the severe drouth referred to. one or
two feet more of water would have carried the plant
over the period of practical stoppage, one month,
and therefore had the penstocks been four or five

feet lower, a still longer period of drouth could
have been met without interruption.
"During all the period of anxiety and chagrin

caused by the misfortune, there was a vast reservoir
of water, of a depth of nearly 50 feet, at the dam
proper, and running back for 30 miles—water enough
10 run the plant for a year without another drop
of rain falling.

"This was the condition which led the people with
great unanimity to demand a shut-down • to enable
the water to rise. It was a fine example of munici-
pal unselfishness. People went back to lamps and
candles, others to gas, and very many to the old
electric-light companj'. They were willing to see
their street cars drawn by mules and steam again;
they were willing to patch up old st.-^am boilers to
run their printing-presses and other machines re-
quiring power. There was no complaint. There
was never any shut-down of the water-pumping
plant, and the supply was never materially curtailed.
The people watched with joy the rise of the water
on the gauge at the dam. inch by inch, and finally
when the floods came and the roar of the cataract
over the crest could be heard for miles there was
great rejoicing on all sides.
"The city has meet this crisis in the history of

the great plant with fortitude, and has thus given
another proof of its faith in the enterprise. It
will in the future authorize an expenditure to pro-
vide an auxiliary steam plant to guard against a
shut-down in the future. It is said also that the
placing of 'flash boards' on the crest is in con-
timpl.ation by the Water and Light Commission.
"These precautions will surely prevent a repetition of
the annoyance of this year."

Lightning Struck Twice in the Same
Place.

A fierce thunderstorm passed over Manhassct,
L. I., on June 1st. in which Christ Church was
struck by lightning and considerably damaged.
This is the second time within three vcars. savs
the New Y'ork Tribune, that this church has siif-
fercd from lightning. The most remarkable cir-
cumstance is that the course of the electricity this
time wa slargolv an exact counterpart of that taken
f)y it before. The .same one of eight wooden pillars
supporting the church porch was shailorctl as before.
From this point the current jumped both times in

»29

Jepls. froniwhichil passed 10 a gilded m^' ' ' r
Ihc chancel on Ihc in«ide. and from
descended by anoth-r v.i::'I'i-.v »o the
ing off some pi

The same cour .

the current ihcn ,,, ;;,c
• West *id< of the church, as well as on the ea»t fide.

a horizontal direction to the east side of the church,
tore off a line of clapboards till it reached a window,
up which it moved about 15 feet, when again it

moved horizontally to a metal gutter at the tran-

Electrical Power Applications in a Stove
Foundry.

In a paper rcc-ntly read before the American
Foundrymen's association W. J. Keep 01 Drtroit
described some of the methods for I

terials in use at the works of the M; •:

company. A prominent feature of the :

.

an open-air overhead traveling crane operated by
electric motors. This crane reaches every part of
the yard. It is an ordinary bridge, without a flo«»r.

provided with lateral trusses to allow the cab which
contains the hoisting machinery to run on the lower
chords. The bottom of the cab is of plate-glass,
enabling the operator to see everything in the yard
beneath him. In the cab are three controllers for
operating the crane. The motor lor moving the
bridge is located at one end and the torsion of the
shaft allows the other end to lag a little behind.
When the crane can be spared the motor will 1>e

moved to the center, so that the travel of Ijoth ends
may be the same. The length of the crane is 90
feet from one track to the Tjiher. Its capacity is

three tons; the length of wheel base is 14 feet; the
speed of hoist is 50 feet per minute, of cab 100 feet,

and of bridge 130 feet. The motor for hoi.sling i^

si.x horse power, that l'»r moving the cab 12 horse
power, and for moving the bridge 12 horse pf>wer.

The trestles for the bridge arc pine: those on the
foundry end are a part of the frame of the foundry,
and on Ihc other side form the frame of the flask
house.
Another improvement is the use of an electric

winch for moving steam cars on the main railroad
track. At the farther end of the track is a sheave
around which runs a five-eighths-inch stccl-wirc
cable, each end of which is wound around one of
the drums of the winch. One of the drums runs at
twice the speed of the other, and one drum is free
to unwind as the other winds the cable. .At one
noint in the cable there is a link into which is

hooked the end of a chain, the other end of which
is attached to a car. An electric signal tells which
rope to wind and when to stop. The motor of the
v.'inch is eight horse power and will move on the
straight track several cars. It takes one man at

'he coupling and one man at the winch to move
a car or to make up a train. This winch will l>e

used at a future time to run some kind of coal con-
veyor to a receivine bin over the boilers, which are
alreadv fitted with Murohv smokeless furnaces, wh'ch
have hoppers for self-feeding from this storage bin.

but thus far. savs Mr. Keep, no satisfacton- con-
veyor has been found. There is an electrical gen-
erating plant on the premises, and all parts of the

, works are lighted, saving over $,^0 each month dur-
ing a cood part of the year in gas bills. Mr. Keeo
concludes: "For various reasons we have not saved
half the l-nbor that we anticinated. and we expert
to do much better in time, .^s it is. th** 5a\-tncr is

siirh that afo'r setting aside Si.ono each year for

ir*ere<t on the investment, we shall pav for the
wHoi.. investment in three year? with the present sav-
ing."

TRIFLING TECHNICALITIES.
"My horse has rca^u'iiing powers. I tell you."
"In what respect particularly?"
"Well, instead of shying at that automobile cab

he edged up to it and kicked it."—Chicago Record.

Watts—"I see Tc.sla now claims he can telegraph
clear around the world without wires,"
Potts—"Clear around the world? I should think

it would be cheaper to just telegraph across the
room."—Washington Star.

"How do you explain the phenomena upon which
you base your new discover}'?" asked the inquisi-
tive friend.

"Why. I adopt the usual method. I use words so
big as to prevent anybody who is not in the same
business from undertaking to contradict me. And
then if anybody objects I can say it is professional
jealousy."—Washington Star.

If the veracity of the New York Sun is to be
rdied upon, a new "hold-up" method has been
practiced in the wicked metropolis of the East. Sir.

Goroditzski of Philadelphia was the alleged vic-

tim. The story is that lie was walking in Grand
street, when he saw a man with an electric machine
peddling shocks to children at a penny a shock.
The little ones laughed so much th,at he fished out
a penny and said he'd trv- the machine himself. "He
bulls oudt dcr handtlc a liddlc \-ay." said Goroditzski.
as reported in the Sun. "und I veels somedings
dickle mine handt. Den he bulls oudt dcr handtle
avay oudt, und bode off mine handts go up in dcr
air und I gan't get "eni down. \'ilc helblcss am I

a loafer runs tib und he dakes mine vatch and schain.

I stamli und raclic und schwear. but dcr feller mil
dcr machine keebs mine handts in der air until der
dief iss gone, ven he bushes der handtle in und runs
avay mit der machine."
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Stories of the Telephone.

[From the New York TribuDC.]

The different ends of a connected telephone often

present strange contrasts. At a large dinner at a

Fifth avenue palace the other day the hostess waited

for one of her guests, a woman who was known
to be somewhat absent-minded.

"I should not wonder in the least if she has for-

gotten all about my dinner," said the former^ and
forthwith the telephone was brought into requisi-

tion. "I want Mrs. S!" called the impatient hostess

to the servant who answered the call.

His mistress, in dishabille, was comfortably seated,

reading an interesting book. She went to the tele-

phone immediately.
"We are \vaiting dinner for you. Amelia," said

the magnificently gowned woman at one end.

"Good gracious. Margaret, is this the date I was
to have dined with you?" exclaimed Amelia, who
was in a dressing gown and slippers, at the other

end. '"I am simply overwhelmed with mortification,

but I entirely forgot that this was the night."

"Jurnp into a cab and come as you are/' urged
the first speaker.

"You wouldn't ask me to if you could see me!"
laughed the other.

This contrast between the two situations sug-
gested a topic of conversation after the guests were
seated.

"I had rather an amusing experience in the way
of a dissimilarity of situations between two speak-
ers at eitlier end of the telephone." remarked one
of the guests. "Like everyone else at Tuxedo,
when the telephone first came into vogue we used it

continually a? a method of conversation with our
friends, and for convenience it was placed in my
husband's dressing-room. One night, after I had
gone to bed. the bell suddenly rang oiit with a

persistence that would not be ignored. I hastily

sprang from my bed in the dark, and started for

the 'phone at a good pace, when suddenly I

plunged headlong into Jack's bathtub, which was
half full of water. Still the thing kept on ringing.

and. fearing it might wake the baby, w-ho was in

the next room, I hurried, wet, cold and bedraggled,
to the instrument.

"'Hello!' I cried, angrily. Ts that you. Polly?'
called out a gay voice, which I recognized as be-
longing to one of my friends. T am stopping here
at the club. How are you, dear? We are just
through dinner. A large party of us came down
from New York. Charlie S is here at the
'phone and wants to speak to you.' Then I heard
laughter and chaffing, and 1 could fancy them all

in the gay clubroom in their smart dresses. In a
minute Mr. S spoke. 'How do you do, Mrs.
A .' he began, and for fully to minutes I had
to earn' on a light conversation, first with one and
then with another of the party, while I stood shiv-

ering in the dark in my damp and scanty garments."

"That was really a contrast," said one of her au-
dience. "A thing that always seems so strange to

me about a telephone is how a voice can be carried
a great distance in a storm. Last winter I was
stopping at a country house on an island near
Stamford. It was blowing a furious gale of sleet

and snow. The water was dashing madly against
the rocks and the great trees about the house were
swaying in the blast. All nature seemed to be in
the wildest commotion, but the wires held fast,

and when I rang up a friend in New York and his
quiet voice came to me all the way through the
wild night without a change in its tone it did seem
almost marvelous."

A business house of Aberdeen. Scotland, recently
engaged as office boy a raw country youth. It was
part of his duties to attend to the telephone in his
master's absence. When first called upon to an-
swer the bell, in reply to the usual query, "Are you
there?" he nodded assent- Again the question came,
and still again, and each time the boy gave an an-
swering nod. When the question came for the
fourth time, however, the boy, losing his temper,
roared through the telephone:
"Man, a' ye blin'? I've been noddin' mc hcid afT

for t* last haul 'oor!"

Wisconsin Telephone Company.
Stockholders of the Wisconsin Telephone com-

pany will hold a special meeting June 19th for the
purpo.^c of increasing the capital stock from $1,200,-
000 to S3.000.000. It is intended to use the new
capital in extending the long-distance lines to many
points in the state not now reached, in the erection
of new exchange buildings and in making other im-
prof\cment5. An energetic canvass for new business
15 also being made, and the company will endeavor
to increase the number of its subscribers to 25,000.
Only copper lines will be built in extending the scrv-
irf. The principal improvements will be made in

Milwaukee, but other cities will also be benefited,
I^ Crosse hai; received word that $25,000 to $30,000
will be expended there in improvements.

Telephone Ordinance Vetoed.
Mayor Hoos of Jersey City has vetoed an ordinance

granting a franchise to the Hudson Telephone com-
pany to extend its lines through certain streets in

the city. The company is endeavoring to gain a

foothold in the city in order to compete with the
New York and New Jersey Telephone company,
but is having some difficulty. An ordinance passed
by the Board of Street and Water Commissioners
several weeks ago, granting a franchise, was vetoed
by the mayor on the ground that the company should
be required to give the city some compensation for

the franchise. The board sustained the veto and
adopted a new ordinance which required the com-
pany to pay two per cent, of the dividends. That
was the company's suggestion. Mayor Hoos insists

that this is not sufficient compensation, and, besides,

is too indefinite, as the company might never declare
any dividends. He suggests that the company
should be required to pay $1,000 cash and one per
cent, of its gross earnings for the first four years,
two per cent, the next four, three per cent, the next
four, four per cent, the next and five per cent, the
nextj remaining thereafter at that figure.

Bell Instrument Output.

It is a matter of common knowledge that the pres-
ent demand for Bell instruments is larger than ever
before in the history of the corporation. This is

due partly to the extension of the company's lines

and the increase in existing exchanges, and largely
to the competition of independent exchanges, which
has made it necessary for the Bell interests to replace
their old apparatus with modern equipment to meet
the improved service of the newcomers. The gross
output of instruments for the month ended May 20th
amounted to 55,302, whereas the orders for instru-
ments amounted to 62,000. The following table gives
the net output of instruments by months for the
last four years, showing clearly the rise in general
business prosperity:

1899. 1898. 1897. 1896.
JaiJiiarv 31.829 15,820 8.036 JO.052
Febmarj 35.787 13.107 11,665 10.857
March 53-503 i3.i72 12,697 11.952
April 48,402 16,125 13.181 15.195
May 34.037 2o,4q3 12,146 12,464
June 14-321 9.588 10.937
July 11.540 8.618 2,094
August 12.841 5.613 1.825
September 19,046 12,093 5.012
October 21,816 15.986 7.514
November..,. 191673 21,206 6.112
Deceuiber 27,771 17.575 3.839

Danger in Telephoning Society Leaders.
A man who said his name was Robert Smith en-

tered the long-distance telephone offtce in Syracuse
the other day and announced that he wanted to talk

with Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., and with Mrs.
Levi P. Morton and her daughters. When told

that they could not be communicated with in that

manner, he said impatiently: "Why, they are well

known in New York and anyone can tell who they
are. I am on terms of familiarity with all of New
York's '400,' and frequently call them up on the
telephone. I have talked with them on the tele-

phone a dozen times within the last few weeks."
The young woman in charge of the telephone called

in Detectives Dorner and Wood, and they locked
Smith up at headquarters. Smith is thought to be
demented.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS.
C. W. Farr. president of the Farr Telephone and

Construction Supply company of Chicago, informed
a representative of the Western Electrician that the

business of the Farr company during the last four

months was about double that for the same months
in 1898. This is certainly an excellent showing, and
speaks well for the energy of the Farr company's
officers and its products.

During the last week the Western Telephone Con-
struction company has been busy placing a lot of

new machinery in its factory at 250 South Clinton
street, Chicago. The addition is practically a du-
plicate of the present equipment, thus giving the

company double the capacity heretofore enjoyed.

The company reports an extraordinary order busi-

ness and most flattering letters with reference to

the recent improvements in its telephone apparatus.

San Jacinto. Cah, will soon have a telephone ex-
change system.

EXTENSIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
T!t- board of man;jgemcnt of the National Tele-

ph'iri'- r',iijf,:iny has decided to construct a line from
Fort W'.'iyiiL- to Decatur.

The Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone company
intends to begin the construction at once of a line

through Idaho from Webster to Buffalo Hump via

the Seven Devils,

The Bell Telephone company is estal>Iishing a

number of pay stations in Monti eal on the nickel-

in-thc-slot principle. The instruments will be placed
in drug stores, but the system will be distinct from
the ordinary telephone in the store. The person
who may desire to use the instrument will call up
central, but connection will not be made until a

five-cent piece has first been deposited in the slot.

Telephone News from the Northwest.
[From the Minneapolis correspoadcDt 0/ the Western Electri-

cian,!

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
has added a 50-drop switchboard to its exchange in

St. Cloud, Minn. The system has 175 connections
now, and is expected to reach 200 shortly.

Supplies are arriving for the Zenith Telephone
company's new exchange for Duluth, Minn,, and
work will soon be begun.
The Chinook-Cleveland Telephone company has

awarded contracts for the construction of a tele-

phone line from Chinook, Mont, to Cleveland.
The Mutual Telephone company of Des Moines,

la., will establish a sub-exchange at East Des Moines
and one at Valley Junction, a suburb of Des Moines.
Had the city of Minneapolis appealed from the

decision of the court with reference to the North-
western Telephone Exchange company's right to
set poles on Lake street^ because that street was
a postroad, it would have won the case. The point
at issue was the same as has recently been decided
in the Supreme Court of the United States.
The Germania (la.) Telephone company is build-

ing a toll line from Algona, la., to Belmond.
The Ogden Telephone company is constructing a

telephone exchange in Ogden, la.

A telephone line will be built between Hampton,
la., and Belmond, by a Mason City company.
The Mississippi Valley Telephone company out-

witted J. B. Gilfillan in Minneapolis, despite his
almost sleepless vigilance. He objected to a pole
being placed in front of his property, and an officer
was on guard day and night to keep the company
from putting it there anyway. But there was a hiatus
of 30 minutes between the time of the night man's
relief and the arrival at the disputed point of the
day man. The night before the pole was set the
council gave the company permission to set the pole,
and the next morning, between 3:30 and 4 a. m., the
pole was set. The ex-congressman soon discovered
the work was done, and he gathered a few objectors
and proposed to cut the pole down. The policeman
on the beat telephoned for help, and the matter was
referred to the city attorney, who held the telephone
company had the right to keep the pole there, after

the council's action.

The Fairmont (Minn.) Telephone company has
begun constructing- a toll line from Wilbert to Arm-
strong, and will start work soon on a line to
Madelia.
The Duluth (Minn.) Telephone company an-

nounces that all patrons \\nl\ receive a rebate for
the full amount of rental for the period service was
interrupted by the fire in the central office.

The Nevada Mutual Telephone company has pur-
chased materials for its new exchange to be in-

stalled at Nevada, la.

The Billings and Musselshell Telephone company
of Billings, Mont., has erected poles for a new toll

line, and will string wires as rapidly as possible.

The Winona (Minn.) Telephone company has
placed an order for a new switchboard of 1,200 drops.
A riot was almost precipitated in Beloit, Wis., by

the attempt of the Wisconsin Telephone company to
plant a pole in front of E. Fluekiger's residence.
The latter placed a chair over the hole and sat there
most of the afternoon, and the workmen were driven
away by citizens. The mayor then suspended fur-

ther operations by the company.
The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company

is offering special inducements to people of Fargo,
N. D.. to take telephone service.

Hawarden. la., will vote. June 12th. on granting
a telephone franchise to the Hawarden Telephone
exchange.
The Washington (la.) Telephone company is

building a toll line to Wellman. la.

Charles Blumenstein of Wellman, la., contem-
plates a telephone line to a creamery eight miles
north of Wellman.
Eruening Bros, have ordered materials for the

construction of the new telephone system at Ackley,
Iowa.
W. B. Strom has been granted a franchise for a

telephone exchange at Hector. Minn.
The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company

will begin work at once rebuilding the exchange at
Grand Fnrks. N. D.
T. A. Potter of the Western Electric company of

Britt. Ln.. is to be made general manager. B. C.
Way will succeed him as secretary. This com-
pany is pushing toll-line constrnclion in South Da-
kota. A line is being built to Woonsocket. and
belwoen MilrhcH and Woonsocket: also between
Mitchell and Chambcrlnin. The Dakota Central
Telephone compnny will connect with the system
nt Woonsocket, building from Huron for the pur-
pose.

J. G. Lindsay, manager of the Mississippi Valley
Telephone company at Muscatine, la., has been ar-
rested on a charge of misappropriating $245 of the
cf'nnanv's moncv.
The Tfomc Telephone comnany of Sioux City.

In.. Iins made conncrfions wlih the Sheldon. Rock
Rapids. Cherokee and Spirit Lake independent sys-
tems, including 300 miles of toll lines with dO towns.
Work will be slarled on the new telephone ex-

cli-'ingc nt Fonda. la., as soon as (he malcrials arrive.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
has found its business increasing so much in Min-
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licapolis tliat a new contract office lias been opened
at 430 Nicollet avenue, will) toll instruments.

The Stamlard Telephone company has just in-

stalled an exchange at Mabel, Minn.
The Cedar Valley Telephone company lias just

been granted a franchise at Iowa Falls, la. The
Iowa Telephone company already has an exchange
there, and at once arranged to give Sunday and all-

night service, and is otherwise prei)aring for a fight.
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let the contract to construct it.s lint from Pine City,
Minn., to Sandstone.

It is reported at Ottuniwa, la., that the old tele-

phone company is making contracts at 75 and even
50 cents a month.
The Perry Telephone company of Perry, la., has

changed its name to the Hawkeye Telephone com-
pany.
The Iowa Telephone company announces that a

Hours.
4. SINGLE PHASE DISTRIBUTION.— CHANGE OF FEEDER LOAD

FEEDER END.
BY DROPPING POTENTIAL 1 '; PER CENT AT

The Cedar Valley company announces that it is quite
ready for a fight also.

The People's Telephone company of Chatfield,
Minn., inaugurated a 24-hour service June 1st.

The Xorthwestern Telephone Exchange company
is pushing work on the new line to give a more
direct connection between the Twin Cities and Fargo,
N. D., and will soon have it completed. The com-
|i:my finds the telegraph, used in connection with
the telephone, is a great saving of time. A station
can be called by wire, and the person wanted sent
for, without waiting for the wire to be clear to that
point, as was the case when the telephone only was
used.

The residents of Corvuso, Greenleaf, Cedar Mills
and Acoma are anxious to get telephone connection
with Hutchinson, Minn.
The Lime Springs and Bristol Telephone company

has been formed at Lime Springs, la., with $1,000
capital stock.

The Le Sueur Telephone company has been in-
corporated at Le Sueur, Minn.
The Janesville Telephone company has over 400

connections made for the new exchange at Janes-
ville, Wis. A similar exchange is about to be put
in at Beloit, Wis.
W. J. Bonwell of St. Paul contemplates putting

in a telephone exchange at Hibbing. Minn.
The Minnesota Mutual Telephone company will

soon extend its wires west through Herman, Minn.
The Nevada Mutual Telephone company has been

granted a franchise, by popular vote, at Nevada, la.

The telephone company will work from Harvey,
N. D., west to Anamoose, N. D., at once, and will

build an extension from Cathay, N. D., to New
Rockford and Carrington.

R. H. Larrabee and T. Pagenkopf propose to
form a local telephone exchange at Sleepy Eye, Minn.
The New Ulm (Minn.) Telephone company has

sold its toll lines to the Western Electric Telephone
company.
The Commercial Telephone company is building

a line between Montour and Le Grand, and also
between Montour and Tama.

Cloid H. Smith has received supplies at Odebolt.
!a.. for his new exchange. He is preparing to build
a line to Beloit and one to Schlcswig.
The Little Wolf River Telephone company will

extend its line from I'ond du Lac, Wis., to Ripon,
Waupun and other points.

W. T. Sparks, an applicant for a telephone fran-
chise at Waunakcc, Wis., is unwilling to accept the
franchise tendered.
The Wolf River Telephone company is an appli-

cant for a franchise at Watertown. Wis.
The council of St. Paul has finally passed an ordi-

nance acceptable to the American Telephone and
Telegraph company for a^T<mg-distancc telephone
franchise, and the mayor has signed it. It provides
for connection within go days. -

The Oshkosh (Wis.1 Northwestern Telephone
company has received the new 600-drop switchboard
fo,- its new exchange, which is now about ready for
occupancy.
A local exchange is talked of for Brodhead, Wis..

H. L. \\^ortham being the promoter.
The Minnesota Mutual Telephone company has

toll line will be constructed from Dubuque, la., to
Waukon, Lansing and New Albin, la.

The Germania Telephone company of Germania,
la., is building a local system, and will connect with
the surrounding towns.
The telephone exchange at Oelwein, la., has been

removed to new quarters, and a new switchboard of
100 drops put in.

E. E. Smith, manager of the telephone exchange
at Owatonna, Minn., has gone to Hector. Minn.,
where he will install an exchange.

SlriKle-Phase Distribution.

\('iinliniifflffom f'ltf^e ,-,7 ]

terminal. It is, therefore, a fair average prc«sure
chart. 1 am confident that no twf>-pha»p or three-
phase stations can show ch-- > . - ^^^
can it readily be beaten in d

In my paper read before 11 r year
I gave the calculated efficitnciti for ih;^ iystcm,
assurning each feeder to be operated at in rated
capacity. I am now able to give these ciiicicncicf
as obtained by a direct measurement on the system
in actual operation.

Fig. 6 shows an efficiency curve for . all loads
plotted from actual tests. The losses in detail at four
of the several loads from which the efficiency curves
were plotted and given in following table:

Losses and EnJiciENCV ok Underground Svsteh or
D18TBIBOTION.

Load at ^talioD io kit ,wjtis ,.100.0 430.0 950.0 i.}20
Feeder los4 ... o A yyjo '

66.J
Tr^Dsformer iron loss "

... 7,5 y.j 7* 7,5
Booster iron los« ... 4.^ ^jj ^,9 ^
Traniforrncr copper lo5« ... o \ lai 85.7
Uoostcr cjpper lost ... o i

StfCOadary mains and (
**3 -5 ^*

house wiring ... o j 190 4^.6

Total los^s in kilovralts 12.J 24.6 71.0 151.9
Enercy delivered • 117.7 V>H »7».o 1.368.1

Effiriency S7.7 jj.j ja,^ 50.0

The efficiency at loo kilowatts is the minimam
efficiency.

The efficiency at 430 kilowatts is the maximum
efficiency.

Ihe station load of 950 kilowatts was the average
daily load at the time the.sc tests were made, the
maximum sution load being 2,000 kilowatts. The
average load for the year, based on the same maxi-
mum, would be considerably less than 950, and
would, thiireiore, more nearly approach the maxi-
mum efficiency of over 94 per cent. In these tab-
ulated losses are included the losses in the feeder
regulators or boosters. These, being a part of the
station apparatus, are usually excluded in calcula-
tions of distribution efficiency. If we excluded them
in this case, we would increase the efficiency shown
from one-half to one per cent., according to the load.
In looking over this table, one is struck at once
with the remarkably small transformer iron loss.
That the transformers were most carefully designed
to keep down to the lowest possible amount this
constant loss has been mentioned before. To make
the effect of this clear in a more striTcing way, we
will consider the result of cutting out one feeder
completely on the average load of 950 kilowatts.
This is a favorite suggestion for decreasing the losses
with light loads in alternating-current distribution.
There being 30 transformers in service, by cutting
one out we would decrease the transformer iron

LK-PMASK DISTRIBUTION.

The Inland Telephone and Telegraph company
has begun putting its wires in the business district
of Spokane. Wash., underground. It will take about
eight months to complete the work, and the expense
is estimated at $140,000 to $150,000.
The Wisconsin Telephone company proposes to

• xtend two long-distance lines to West Superior,
Wis., one from Ashland and one from .\bbotsford,
Wis.

loss one-thirtieth, or one-fourth of a kilon-att We
would, however, increase our feeder loss, by the ad-
dition of one-thirtieth of the current to each feeder,
in the ratio of .^o squared to 31 squared. This would
increase the feeder loss about seven per cent,, or
slightly over two kilowatts. The copper loss in the
other transformers would be increased in the same
proportion, or to the extent of a little less than three-
fourths of a kilowatt. The actual result, then, of
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cutting out one feeder and its transformer would be

to decrease tlie transformer loss one-fourth of a

kilowatt, and increase other losses to the extent of

2% kilowatts; or, in other words, we would actually

increase our total losses in this case by 2'/^ kilowatts.

Fig. 7 shows efiCiciency and power-factor curves
of a 10 horse power single-phase motor.

It has also been thoroughly demonstrated that

single-phase alternating-current motors can be built

for variable-speed work, and there are already many

rent motor, in such a way as to give a constant
torque at all speeds. The efficiency of this motor
at full speed is the same as that shown in Fig. 7.

A. number of installations have been made in St.

Louis of motor-generator sets for transforming
single-phase alternating-current energy into direct

current for uses to which direct current only is

applicable. These outfits consist of induction mo-
tors, directly connected to direct-current generators.

So far, there has not been a single demand for

current or energy for any purpose for which electric

current has ever been used, which we have not
been able to supply efficiently from our single-phase
alternating-current mains. This experience, and the
knowledge that current is required for as many
different purposes in the city of St. Louis as in any
other existing city, lead me to state positively that
single-phase currents can be used for general dis-

tribution to supply all requirements. As I have
stated before, each class of current, single-phase,
two-phase or three-phase, has a field of its own;
and the field in which single-phase current reigns
supreme is that of general distribution.

Having been assigned the title of this paper, it

has been impossible for me to avoid repeating much
that I said last year, and I have been afraid from
the first of appearing to rehearse an old story. It

gives me some satisfaction, however, to be able
to make statements based on the actual operation,
for over a year, of a system embodying a special

form of single-phase distribution, for which, a year
ago. I made many claims that were looked upon by
many is hypothetical. All that has been presented for

this system has been fully achieved in its operation.

SINGLE-PHASE DISTRIBUTION.

It is hardly necessary to state that, with this sys-

tem, we never cut out feeders, if we can avoid it.

The ratio of current delivered "to customers, as

shown by customers' meters, to the actual station

output, as shown by the station wattmeters, while

not an exact measure of the distribution efficiency,

owing to the losses in the customers' meters and
their failure to record properly at small loads, is,

nevertheless, a good indication for relative compari-
son. On the single-phase underground-distribution

system described, this ratio of customers' meter read-

ings to station output reaches 86 2-10 per cent.

The meters used on customers' premises are the

most recent type of induction wattmeters. The sta-

tion meters are of the Thomson recording type,

and these are carefully checked by the half-hourly

records of station indicating wattmeters, both being
frequently calibrated. While this figure may be the

highest on record, it has been obtained with such
great care, month after month, that I feel great

confidence in its accuracy. The greater portion of

the overhead distribution of this same company is

of the usual form, with individual transformers to

each customer, as already stated. A large portion

of the current supplied in this way is used in resi-

dences, and, consequently, the load factor is very

lew. The meters used in this work are recording

amperemeters, which let a considerable amount of

current slip by unrecorded with light loads. The
transformers are all of modern design and of high
efficiency for their size. I may surprise you, how-
ever, when 1 suite that the ratio of customers' meter
readings to station output in this overhead distribu-

tion is only 48 3-10 per cent. X am also as positive

of the accuracy of this low figure as of that of the

remarkably high one for the underground system.

The only strong argument that has ever been
made against single-phase distribution is the con-

tention that the single-phase current is not .suitable

for operating motors. I admit that, until quite re-

cently, it has not been shown positively that motors
could be operated by single-phase current as efli-

ciently and with as great reliability as by two or
three-phase currents. For over two years, however,
wc have been operating single-phase motors in St.

Ij'juis v.ith the greatest success, and we now have
about 1,000 horse power in such motors connected
to our lines. As stated before, these motors vary
in size from one-half to 25 horse power. The effi-

ciency is as high as that of direct-current motors,
or two or three-phase motors, and in construction

(hey are fully as simple and free from complication.

The type used for constant- speed work is started

and stopped by a single switch, placed in any con-
enient location, and without the use of rheostat or
ontroller. A commutator is used to secure the

required torque at starting and to bring the motor
up to speed, after which it is entirely disconnected.
Our experience has shown that the cost of main-

tenance on these motors is very much less than that

of direct-current motors, and as low as that of two
or three-phase motors.

such motors in use where full torque is required
at varying speeds, such as driving direct-connected

elevators and operating ventilating fans. These mo-
tors are operated without commutator, but require

a controlling device for varying the speed. In Fig.

Electricity on New Cruisers.
The six fine cruisers—Denver, Des Moines, Chat-

tanooga, Galveston, Tacoma and Cleveland—author-
ized by Congress last March will show an increased
use of electric power for auxiliary machinery. The
blowers for ventilation and forced draught, the am-
munition hoists, winches and anchor hoists will be
operated by electricity, the only auxiliary steam
engines being for the ice machines, steering gear,
dynamos, distilling plant and machine shop. The
main engines will be of the vertical triple-expansion
type in separate water-tight compartments, develop-
ing 4,500 horse power. They will get steam from six

water-tube boilers aggregating 4,700 horse power
and installed in two air-tight compartments. The
weight of the machinery is limited to 405 tons; 22

tons of engines will be carried, and there will be
40 tons of reserve feed-water. The cruisers will

have two smokestacks, with their tops 70 feet above
the grates. Steam heat will be fitted throughout
the hull. For electric light and power there

will be four generating units, weighing not over 35
tons. These cruisers will have a displacement of

about 3,200 tons each and a speed of about 16% knots

FIG. 7. SINGLE-PHASE DISTRIBUTION.

fi are slKnvn torque and current curves of a single-

phase variable-speed motor. These torque curves,

taken at different positions of the controller, show
that full-load torque can be obtained at any speed
from zero to full speed; in fact, the motor can be
controlled with as much case as a scries direct-cur-

an hour. The stCel hulls will be sheathed with wood
and copper below the water line, giving comparative
independence of dry-docks. As modern cruisers go,

they will not be fast, but they will be comfortable
boats, with heavy armament of five-inch rapid-firing

rifles and a wide cruising radius.
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New Ward Leonard Rheostat.

A iRw rheostat /or nil rfinlimiriu-duty purposes,

such as motor-speed regulation, is illustrated here-

with. This rheostat is believed to contain many
new and important advantages, and it is extremely
lompact. A cast-iron plate has parallel ribs ex-

tending along the back; between these ribs there are

long slot-like openings so that a grid-like con-

strncti^)n is obtained. The entire back surface of

the grid, including the walls on both sides of the

ribs, is coveted with porcelain enamel, and then a

coil of wire is placed between the ribs and over the

slot; this coil of wire is attached by enamel to both

the side walls of the ribs between which it lies.

The ribs extend up high enough to thoroughly pro-

tect the coil lying between Ihcni in the V-shaped
space.

It will be seen that this construction gives excel-

lent ventilation, while holding the coil at two points

in each whorl of the coil. This attachinent of the

wire at intervals only leaves it free to expand with-

out jjroducing any breaking strain on the enamel
which attaches it. and yet the attachment permits

of a free conduction of heat to the entire surface

of the cast-iron. Thus the result is obtained of

having nearly perfect conditions for heat convec-

tion by air currents, together with the large heat

absorptive capacity of the cast-iron and the large

radiating surf,ice obtained by the grid with the

extended ribs.

This rheostat is the invention of Mr. H. Ward
Leonard, and the the Ward Leonard Electric com-
pany of Bronxville. N. Y.. is placing it on the

market. The grid shown jn the illustration is one
of 40 sold to the South Side Elevated Railroad com-
pany at Chicago, and is 10 by 10 inches. It has 200

ohms resistance and will be used directly across
600 volts, so that it will carry three amperes con-
tinuously, and hence dissipates continuously 1,800

watts.

from his po.silion as superintendent of ihc police
telegraph .system of Iloboken by Mayor Fagan of

that city. .Mr. Banta.as president of the new clcclric-

light company, offered tft supply the city of Ho-
boken with free electric lights for a year in return
for a franchise allowing the new company the same
privileges as are enjoyed by the .North Hudson
flight. Heat and Power c^jmpany, which has a mon-
opoly of the electric-light business in lloltoWcn.

Mayor Pagan and a'majority of the Common Coun-
cil have taken a decidedly friendly stand toward the

old company, which is controlled by the Shanley
.syndicate. It is generally believed in Hobokcn, ac-

cording to the New Jersey editor of the Tribune,
that Mr. Banta's dismissal as superintendent of the

police telegraph system is due to the Hoboken idea

of "getting hunk." It is said that no fault whatever
is found with his work.
Work is sii ilii. !•,,:. r ,ri the electrical

m
(liiMiill

lliliiji

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York. June $.—The electrical show came to

an end on Saturday night. It is said to show a
good balance on the right side of the ledger, and
the exhibitors express themselves as entirely sat-

isfied with their end of the business. Congratula-
tions were extended to President C. O. Baker, Jr.,

Vice-president H. L. Shippy, Secretary and Treas-
urer George F. Porter, J. W. Godfrey and to Gen-
eral Manager Marcus Nathan, who has kept the

show well in hand, and carried out to the fullest

extent every subject that could add to its popularity.

The voting contest that has been going on at the

show also closed on Saturday. The prize was an
automobile for the most popular actress, and was
won by Maude .-Kdams. with 14,764 votes to her

credit. The next in the list was Lillian Russell,

who polled 1.^.615 votes. The other contestants re-

NEW WARD LEONARD RHEOSTAT.

equipment of the Brooklyn elevated railroad, and
it is expected that the Fifth avenue division, as far

as Thirty-sixth street, will be ready for electricity

within two weeks. The stations, like the cars, arc

being wired for electric lights.

New York may have' an automobile club, like Paris.

Whitney Lyon, at the request of a number of own-
ers of automobiles, has called a meeting at the Wal-
dorf-.-^storia for Wednesday evening, for the purpose
of an informal discussion as to the feasibility of or-

ganizing such a club in this city. In the course of

his statement Mr. Lyon says: "In view of the rap-

idly increasing number of those who own and op-
erate self-propelled pleasure vehicles in this country
and the general widespread interest in the subject,

both here and abroad, and the almost certain use of

the automobile as a form of sport in the United
States, and the difficulty of procuring proper stor-

age and care for the vehicles, it has been thought
desirable to call this meeting of owners or intending
owners of these vehicles for a conference looking
toward the formation of a club which, in due time,

shall have a clubhouse where the carriages may be
properly stored and cared for by competent mechan-

SINGLE-PHASE DISTRIBUTION.—TORQUE AND CURRENT CURVE OF FIVE HORSE POWER
VARIABLE SPEED MOTORS,

ilNGLEPHASE

ceived the following votes: Mrs. Leslie Carter,

8,9^; Viola Allen, 5,640: May Irwin. 4,129; Edna
May. 3.974, and Julia Marlowe, i,56.S.

The electrical soap-barrel "joke" that I mentioned
last week was investigated by the coroner of Pat-

crson. and the jury decided that the death of Magill.

the victim, was caused by his coming in contact

with a live electric wire run through a barrel of

soft-soap, and that the wire was placed there by
Joseph Grant.

Bion L. Burrows was chosen secretary of the

Rapid Transit Commission, succeeding L. L, Dcla-

field. on Thursd.iy last. Mr. Burrows is a graduate

of Cornell University and prepared for the law. but

did not practice. He was for part of Mayor Strong's

administration the mayor's private secretary. He
was strongly recommended for the place as secre-

tary of the Rapid Transit Commission by ex-Mayor
Str<ing and General Anson G. McCook. The salary

will be $2,500.

Mr A. K. Banta, president of the North River

Light, Heat and Power company, has been deposed

ics, and where ni,iy be found also a library of liter-

ature upon the development of the ;iutoniobile,aswell

as suitable meeting rooms for social intercourse and
general suitable change of views upon the subject.

It is proposed to restrict the membership to owners
of good social standing, and to strictly eliminate

any trade interests, following the general lines which
have been so successful in establishing the well-

known organizations abroad."
There were sharp fluctuations in the copper mar-

ket last week. The stock of the Amalgamated
Copper company closed a week ago Saturday at

100 bid. iooV4 asked. On Thursday it sold down
as low as 85. for small lots, and closed at S8"i bid,

90 asked. On Frid.ay. however, on support by "in-

siders." it is said, it made a noteworthy advance,

sales being made as high as 95. and the final quota-

tion being 04 bid. 9; asked. In Boston, too. where
Boston and Montana dropped more than 40 points

on Thursday, and the other copper stocks sutTcred

correspondingly, a general rallv occurred later, the

stocks regaining a large part of their losses. M. S.

PERSONAL.
H. K. Gilnun, the president of the Western Ekc-

trical Supply company of St. Louis, called on bis
friend< in Chicaigo early in the week.

E. M. Reed, of E. M. KeeH & Co . conirr • :

electrical engineer.^ of Kansas City. wa5 in Ch
(luring the week purchasing electrical gotj'i..

The University of Colorado hn ju">l conferred the
degree of LL. D. on Brigadier-General Irving Hale,
who has so distinguished himself in the Philippines.

General Hale is the well-known Demer electrical

man.

Albert Pack, the millionaire promoter of Detroit's

ihrcc-ccnt experiment in street-railway »cr^ice. died

last week from the eflects of an operation for li%-er

disease. Mr. Pack was born in 1842. The founda-
tion of his fortune was made in pine lands.

M M. Wood, well known in the electrical field

as the inventor of Wood's railway specialties, and
formerly with the Ohio Brass company of Mans-
field and the Central Union Br^uss company of St.

Louis, has been appointed manager of the railway

department of the Central Electric company of Chi-

cago,

Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Craig, United States

Signal Corps, has been ordered to Manila to become
press censor there and chief signal officer to Gen-
eral Otis. He will relieve Major Thompson, who
has done such excellent work in maintaining the

communication between General Otis and the

troops in the field. Major Thompson will return

lo San Francisco.

Oscar Oliven, an electrical engineer in the em-
ployment of the Union Electrical company of Ber-
lin, is in the United States. He will devote several

weeks to studying the electric vehicles of this coun-
try, after which he will go to Buenos .\yrcs. where
he will superintend the building of a large electrical

plant and the establishment of a street-car system.

Mr. Oliven was astonished at the number of auto-

mobiles he saw in New York. He thinks that in

a year or two New York will have more of these

vehicles than any of the European cities, and even

now he regards the average .American automobile

as far superior to those of Paris. "Their speed may
not be so great." he said, "but you are wise enough
not to sacrifice all the other good points for speed.

These cars combine comfort and safety, and beauty

to a remarkable degree. In Paris they have a great

many of the benzine motors, vshich are very bad-

smelling, but I have seen none of them here." Mr.

Oliven was very complimentary in referring to

.•\merican electricians, saying that in Berlin and
other European cities they are preferred to native-

born men.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The Electrical Installation company of Chicago

has just closed contract for the complete rehabilita-

tion of the Vicksburg (Miss.> electric-lighting sy.s-

tem. Work will be started immediately and rushed

to completion within 90 days.

The Waxahachie (Texas) Electric Light coin-

pany is said to be the first electrical company in

the South to use aluminum as an electrical con-
ductor. It has placed an order for about 500
pounds of the metal in bare wire of large size.

The Terrace City Improvement and Construction

company has been incorporated with a capital of

Sioo.ooo to furnish electricity for lighting purposes

in Vonkers, N. Y. The directors are Oren E. Wil-
son of Albany. David L. Gluck of New Y'ork and
Fremont Wilson of Yonkers.

The new electric-light plant to be erected at Sixty-

fourth street and Wentworth avemie. Chicago, for

street illumination, is to be called the "Robert .\.

Waller station." Comptroller Waller was one of

the most active advocates of an extension of light-

ing facilities on the South Side.

The W.\r Department, through the United States

Engineer's Office at Newport. R.^ 1.. is inviting

sealed proposals, until June 24th. for furnishing and
installing an electric-light and powerplant in the

gun emplacement at the Dumplii.gs. Conanicut. R.

I. Specifications and any information desired by
prospective bidders will be furnislwed upon appli-

cation to Major D. W. Lockwood. New-port. R. I.

.A superb granite column. 40 feet high, is to be

erected in the open space in front of the new South
L^nion station in Boston, and it will have at the

top a brdliant cluster of electric l.-<mps. for the

purpose of illuminating the square, which has been

renamed Dewey Square. The pedestal is already

in place and work is going forward rapidly. In

pioportious and bcaulv of material and construction

the shaft promises to be one of the handsomest me-
morials in the citv. and will titly honor the great

.-xlmiral. The polished Im.sc weighs 14 tons and
the column entire will represent about 200 ton? of

massive granite and wrought iron.

The Treasury Department is inviting sealed pro-

pos,als until June 20th for installing an electric-

light and power plant in the L'nited States custom
house at Cincinnati. Ohio. Soccifications and
plans can he obtained upon application to H. A.

Taylor. :>ssi'iaiit secre'ary of the treasury-. Wash-
ington. D. C, or lo the custodian of the building
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at Cincinnati. Request for plans and specifications

must be accompanied by a certified check in the sum
of $10 as a guarantee that such plans and specifica-

tions will be returned to the department. The
amount will be returned to the bidder on "their re-

ceipt. Proposals from actual manufacturers only

will receive consideration.

The Edison Electric company of South Bend has

been incorporated at South Bend. Ind., with $100,-

000 capital. The incorporators are Otto M. Knob-
lock, George A. Baker, A. W. Morrell, George Wy-
man and Samuel S. Perley. The council will be

asked for a franchise, and the company will pro-

ceed to put in a modern generating plant, using the

three-wire system and i lo-volt direct current for

commercial lighting. The feeders and wires in the

central part of the city will be run in conduits, and
in every particular the plant will be a first-class one.

Messrs. Knoblock and Morrell of the incorporators

are connected with the Miller-Knoblock company,
South Bend, Ind., manufacturer of electrical ma-
chinery.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
The Broadway cable line in St. Louis is to be

rebuilt for electrical operation.

The United Projects Syndicate of London has

purchased the tramway system of Vera Cruz and
will operate it by electricity.

The Big Rock Railroad company of Little Rock,
Ark., is a new organization formed to build a rail-

way line into the suburbs of the city.

It is reported that Albert L. Johnson, brother of

Tom L. Johnson, and a well-known street-railway

man, is in London endeavoring to secure the right

to build and operate electric street-railway lines in

that city.

The Indianapolis and Greenfield Rapid Transit
company has been granted a franchise through
Knightstown. This company proposes to build

from Indianapolis east to New Castle. J. J. Cooper
of Indianapolis is president.

Work has been begun on the new electric railway

to run from Houston, Texas, to Oak Lawn, a sub-
urb. J. B. Frost and others, who some time ago
purchased the Magnolia Park railway, are the pro-
jectors of this enterprise.

It is stated -that the syndicate that recently pur-

chased the interests of the Consolidated Street Rail-

way company at Dallas, Texas, is contemplating
the substitution of the trolley system, for the opera-
tion of its 24 miles of line, for the animal power
now in use.

More than one electric railway now building or
projected is claimed to be "the longest in the world."
The distinction is claimed for the line from Toledo
to Dayton, O.. which will be 153 miles long. It is

said that work will be begun at once in both di-

rections from Lima, O.

Peter Schwab of Hamilton. Ohio, heretofore a
stockholder in the Cincinnati and Miami Valley
Traction company, has secured a controlling in-

terest in that company, it is said, in the interest of a

syndicate which proposes to consolidate several of

the electric-railroad companies in that vicinity.

A company is being form"ed at Fort Worth, Texas.
with J. E. Martin at the head, for the purpose of

constructing an electric street-railway line to

traverse the eastern portion of the city, which is

the most densely populated part of the town, but
which at present has no street-car accommodations.

In order to save its charter rights the Martha's
Vineyard (Mass.) Street Railway company had an
old steam-railway baggage car dragged through
the streets of that town by horse powxr the other
day. The tracks for the electric cars have not been
laid, owing to the fact that a location has not yet
been agreed upon.

Angered by alleged abuse of a fellow-countryman,
a number of Russian Jews recently attacked the
conductor and motorman of a West Twelfth street

car in Chicago. One of their methods of disabling
the car was the cutting of the guide rope of the
trolley pole, with the idea that the supply of motive
power was thus shut off.

Boston capitalists arc said to be behind a project
If. develop the water power of the Farminglon
River in Connecticut, and to operate an electric

railway from Avon. New Hartford, Winstcd and
Vorth Berk?.hirc, with a branch line connecting
Torrington and Winsted at Burrville. The com-
pany is incorporated under Maine laws with $3,000,-
000 capital.

The new Niagara Gorge Railroad company, or-
ganized with a capital stock of $1,000,000, has been
incornoratcd. The company is ortranized to oper-
ate the famous Gorge road at Niagara, recently
sold by the receiver. The company will also con-
trol the franchises of the Niacrara Falls Tower com-
pany, the P.utter>' Whirlpool Rapids company, the
Niac^tra Ranid5t Vipw company and the Niacrara
Whirlpool Ranids Elevator company, all of which
were owned bv the Ah--.fAvf:(] railroad company.
The capital stock is divided into 10,000 shares. The
directors are Franci«» V. Greene. Averv D, An-
drews and George V. Turner of New York, and

Herbert P. Bissell, Edward W. Eams. Clarence M.
Bushnell, William C. Cornwall, J. Henry Metcalf,
B. L. Jones and Herbert H. Hewitt of Buffalo.
The new company began the operation of the Gorge
road on June 4th.

The Indianapolis and Martinsville Transit com-
pany has secured right-of-way through Marion
County, and also through Morgan County to Mar-
tinsville. The route is from Indianapolis south-
west through Maywood. Valley Mills, West New-
ton, Friendswood. Brooklyn, Bethany Park, Center-
ton, Matthews and Martinsville. The officers are:

P. H. Fitzgerald, president; J. C. Tarkington, vice-

president, general manager and purchasing agent;
Joseph T. Elliott, Jr., secretary; Sterling R. Holt,
treasurer.

The Galveston City street railway and the Gulf
City street railway of Galveston, Texas, are to be
sold on September 5th by order of foreclosure en-
tered in the Federal Court ot that district. An
ordinance was introduced in the City Council of

Galveston authorizing the purchaser of these two
lines to consolidate them, and reaffirming all the
rights and privileges the lines now enjoy. It also
grants the purchaser franchise to build and operate
lines on a number of other prominent streets of the
city. This grant is to continue for a period of 25
years, at the expiration of which time the city is to

have the right to purchase the lines.

been in the United States, will be accompanied by
the Chevalier Rene de Knyff, the well-known motor-
carriage amateur, who was second in the recent
Bordeaux-Paris race, and, as a member of the exec-
utive commitee of the Automobile Club of France,
will look after Charron's interests during his Amer-
ican trip.

PUBLICATIONS.

AUTOMOBILES.
An American manufacturing company has just ac-

quired an extensive piece of land and a plant at

Coventry. The capital is said to be $500,000, and
the company means to rush the construction of

automobiles, which has been rather neglected in

England.

The Studebaker Bros. Manufacturing company of

South Bend, Ind., is said to have closed contracts
for the construction of automobiles aggregating in

the neighborhood of $1,000,000. New York and
Boston capitalists are interested in the deal. In
order to supply this new demand large additions
to the works will be immediately erected. The cost
of the new departments will be $400,000.

An English correspondent says that considerable
interest is being shown in automobiles in Great Brit-
ain. The dukes of Marlborough and Manchester
are doing all they can to start the fashion. A great
automobile show will be opened on June 17th. at

Richmond, by Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar.
There will be tests of hill climbing and races be-
tween fast trotting horses and automobiles.

Dr. Playfair. the London physician who was con-
demned to pay $50,000 damages for libel a few years
ago. was hurt in a queer automobile accident re-

cently. He was going up a hill when something
gave way and the carriage began to roll backward
down the slope. The driver applied the power brake
to the rear wheels, forgetting that he was going
backward, with the result that the carriage stood up
on end and tipped backward, bruising Dr. Playfair

as it fell upon him.

The National Bicycle and Motor company of
Bridgeport. Conn., has been incorporated with a

capital of $2,500,000. All the stock is subscribed
for by A. W. Paige, Judee George P. Carroll and
Philio L. Holzer of Bridgeport. They represent
capitalists, but at this time refuse to divulge their

names. The purpose for which the company is or-

ganized is to manufacture, buy and sell bicycles,

motor carriages, automobiles, autotrucks, electric

vehicles, cars and conveyances and parts thereof,

and all other kinds of articles made of wood or
metal.

The automobile which left Cleveland. O., at seven
o'clock on Monday morning. May 22d. to establish

an automobile record between Cleveland and
New York, arrived in front of the Astor House
in the latter city at 5 :45 p. m. on May
26th. The record made was 707.4 miles in 40
hours and four minutes of actual runninir. This
is an averace of T7.6 miles an hour. The trin

was accomplished with only one accident of a seri-

ous nature—the breakincr of an axle. Alexander
Winton operated the vehicle, and was ncconinanied
bv George B. Shanks of the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
This speed record was outdone, however, in France
on May 24th. In the automobile race from Bor-
deaux to Paris, a distnnce of 3.33 miles. M. Charmn
won in a petroleum vehicle, covering the dislancc in

1 1 hours. 43 minutes and 22 seconds, heating the

previous record by three hours. 3;; minutes and tt

seconds, M. Charron claims that hiR automobile
can maintain an average of 30 miles an hour for 12

hr.urs. Tt has four seats and is of 14 horse power,
Thf^- difference in speed in the United States and
Fr;ince is largely attributed to the resoectivc ron-
dilion<; of the ro;ids. However, an international
race is proposed, M, Charron. winner of the auto-
mobile race from Paris to Bordenux. authorizes
'he New York Tribune corrcsnondent in Paris to

c^blc his acceptance of Mr, Wintnn's chnllenr«c to

French chauffeurs for a race in the United States
over a course of 1.000 miles or less. The snm of
,-0.000 francs has already been sub^icribed by Chnr-
ron's backers, it being understood th.'it the pri;^e is

to be 100,000 francs, M. Charron, who has never

The catalogue of the Westinghouse Junior engine,
issued by the Westinghouse Machine company of
Pittsburg, is a handsome piece of work. It shows
how the Junior engine, which is made in sizes run-
ning from five to 100 horse power, is a first-class
product, although sold on a small margin of profit.
A special bearing is made for the direct connection
of these small engines to dynamos.

The Western Electric company is mailing to the
trade a neat circular descriptive of the Matchless
electric lighter. These lighters are made of the finest
white china, and can be operated with batteries
or connected to electric-light mains. They have
the indorsement of the Board of Fire Underwriters.
The Western Electric company also requests those
persons interested in arc lamps who have not re-
ceived a copy of its catalogue of Petite lamps to
write for one.

The new catalogue "12" from the Ferracute Ma-
chine company of Bridgeton, N. J., depicts the
various styles of foot and power presses and other
machinery manufactured by that company, many of
which are especially adapted for electrical work
of all kinds. Over 300 sizes and kinds of presses
are described, and electrical-goods manufacturers
will be especially pleased with the large double-
crank presses, which are capable of cutting the
largest size of armature disks. The Ferracute com-
pany has recently placed on the market a new disk
notcher. which is adapted for notching various
sizes of arm.ature disks, from three inches to 48
inches in diametr. This has proved of great inter-

est. The company will be glad to send catalogue
and full information about its tools to those inter-

ested.

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.
The University of Michigan issues a "general

announcement" for 1899-IQ00 of its Department of
Engineering. The pamphlet describes the work of

the department and gives a register of the alumni.

At a meeting of the Washington University board
of trustees in St. Louis on May 27th President
^R^rookings announced that he had secured from
Samuel Cupples a building for civil engineering
and architecture, to cost Sioo.ooo. and $150,000 to-

ward the endowment of the school of engineering
and architecture, thus making the ag8:regate gifts

of Mr. Cupples. within the last 60 days, to this

department of the university, $400,000.

Entrance examinations for the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technolocry of Boston will be held in a
large number of cities on June 20th and 30th. H.
W. Tyler, the secretary of the school, can give all

needful information. Announcement is made of

extra summer courses during the months of June
and July. These are private undertakings on the
part of certain instructors and have the approval
of the Institute. The courses include studies in

mechanical drawing, mathematics, architecture,

chemistry, physics (including mechanics, light, elec-

tricity, heat, phvsical measurements and electrical

testing), mechanism and shopwork.

President Henry Morton of Stevens Institute of
TcchnoloGfy. Hoboken, N. J.. announces that Andrew
Carnegie has offered to give $50,000 to the fund now
being raised for the purpose of building an engi-
neering laboratorv. Mr, Carnegie's generosity will

enable the authorities of the institution to proceed
without loss of time in erecting the new building
and making other improvements at Stevens, in-

cluding the construction of a chemical laboratory,

which have been in contemplation for a lontr time.
Tn hi"; letter to PresidpTit Morton, offering the gift,

Mr, Carnegie said: "We owe much to Stevens,
for many valuable men have come to us from it."

It is said that the most delicate calorimeter in the
world is now in the possession of the Johns Hop-
kins University. It is an instrument for finding the
relative nuantity of heat in different qualities of

coal, and was manufactured by H. W. Williams
of Boston. It consists of a bomb, or heavy shell,

about the size of a large oranee, in which a small
platinum crucible is suspended by a small wire, and
a jacketed tank of water. A gramme of coal dust
is coniprcs'icd into a cake and nlaccd in the platinnm
crncible. Then the sphere, after rcccivintr oxvgen
under 37.S pounds pressure, and being rendered air-

light by a screwcap. is immersed in the tank. Bv
an electric spark the oxygen is ignited with the coal,

and the increase of temperature in the wafer, caused
bv the combu'if if^m rif the coal, is accurately meas-
ured by two delicate thermometers. The bomb is

nuide of aluminum bronze, weicrhs about two
pounds, and is coated on the Inside with 20 coats
of gold plating.

The chair of mechanical engineering in McGill
University, Montreal, rendered vacant by the de-
parture of Professor T. T. Nicholson to the new
technical school in Manchester, has been filled by
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the appointment ot R. J. Durliy. who has been
assistant professor since 1897. Mr. Durlcy is a

science graduate of London University.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Commissioner Pock aiuu^iinccs tliat he has pre-

vailed upon Mr. Edison lo make a special exhibit

of his electrical inventions at the Paris Exposition
next year.

A dispatch from Germany in the daily papers
slates that an electro-technical congress was opened
i)U May 26th at Gottingen^ Hanover. There were
150 delegates in attendance, it is said.

The boom in copper has caused such incrca.^ed

activity in the Lake Superior copper region that

there is a great scarcity of dwellings for the num-
bers of miners and workmen who nave lately gone
into the district. All the available houses are oc-

cupied and hundreds of men working at the mines
and mills are unable to bring their families there

for lack of a roof to shelter them. Preparations
are being made for the building of modern tene-

mciit fiats at Houghton and other points on the

lake.

What is said to be the biggest zinc-mining deal

ever made in the Missouri-Kansas district was con-
summated at Joplin, Mo., on June 1st. Colley &
Co;, Boston bankers, purchased the Rogers & Miner
8o-acre tract of mineral land at Aurora, and 458
acres adjoining, known as the Flourney farm, for

$800,000. The property bought contains three rich

zinc mines .the No. I, Prosperity and Tuttle mines,
which are producing about 25c, tons of zinc ore
a week. It is said that this property was bought
10 years ago by A. H. Rogers and S. H. Miner for

$85.

:«n
""'^ National E.vposition of Electrical Ans. which

will be held at Tattersall's, Chicago, from September
25th to October 9th. gives promise of assuming
greater proportions than the ofHccrsofthe exposition
hoped for. Active preparations for this exposition
are now being made, and applications for space are
already beginning to come in. President N. J.

Heimbach. Manager W. E. Burnham and Secretary
T. Carrabine feel much elated at the interest shown
by the electrical fraternity in the coming exposition.

The company will be pleased to send full particulars

to those interested.

Comparing llie machine-shop methods of Ameri-
can and British manufacturers, with the Atbara bridge
incident as a te.xt, a writer in Cassier's Magazine
says: "Electrically driven shop tools, heavy ones
as well as light ones, have eliminated many diffi-

culties of operation, and electric cranes have greatly
simplified the handling of heavy pieces. The prin-

ciple of portability in the tools, moreover, has been
applied to the widest possible extent, and, in itself,

has contributed almost as much as any one other
thing to that rapidity and excellence of output for

which American shops have become noted."

TRADE NEWS.
The general offices of the Electric Storage Battery

company have been removed to its factory building,
Nineteenth street and Allegheny avenue, Phila-
delphia.

The \V. J. Tindall company of Cohoes, N. Y,,

has been incorporated, to manufacture and sell elec-

trical appliances for medical and surgical uses. The
authorized capital is $3,000, and the directors are

William J. Tindall and Philo A. Turner of Cohoes
and Charles A. Tindall and Edward E. Gardner of

New York.

A recent advertisement made Mr. W. N. Matthews
of 312 Commercial building, St. Louis, says that the

Missouri-Edison company of that city is "substitut-

ing smaller units for large ones," whereas the true
state of the case, of course, is precisely the reverse.
Mr. Matthews offers the superseded machines for
sale. The error was made in transcribing the notes
of a stenographer.

In a recent baseball game that created consid-
erable excitement in Warren, O., the team of the
New York and Ohio company beat the aggregation
of the Warren Electric and Specialty company by a
score of 15 to 11. After lasting 3Mj hours the game
was called in the seventh inning en account of dark-
ness. The losers thought that if the full nine
innings had been played they would have won.

BUSINESS.
Siegel, Cooper & Co., Chicago, have placed an

order with the Western Electric company for one
125-kilowatt direct-current generator and one 80-

light arc dynamo. These machines are to be in-

stalled in the buyers' store in Chicago.

Notwithstanding the fact that the spring season
was not warm enough to be an ideal season for the
fan-motor business, the Electric Appliance com-
pany of 92 and 94 West Van Buren street, Chicago,
reports that its sales of fan motors up to date are
very encouraging and indicate that the demand
during the season will be very heavy.

The 36-inch water wheel set up by the American
Impulse Wheel company of New York in the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology showed an effi-

ciency of over 80 per cent., the manufacturer states,

on the first test, before the bearings had worn
smooth. In design and finish it is running satis-

factorily. "This." says the .'\merican company,
"adds only another testimony to the many before
given that the water-wheels of this company are
superior in design, mechanical workmanship and
efficiency. Wherever we have installed wheels the
same report comes back—that the machines are
giving perfect satisfaction."

The Western Electrical Supply company of St.

Louis is keeping pace with the times with its usual
spirit of push and energy, and is always picking
up good things for the trade in general. The com.-
pany's numerous salesmen are at the present time
"hustling" for business in nearly every locality in

the central, western and southern states, and from
their genial attitude and general appearance of
being thoroughly satisfied with themselves and the
world in general, they are evidently receiving
their share of the patronage. This state of affairs

is but natural, however, considering the general
high quality of goods that are handled by the house
they represent.

The active condition of the rheostat business at
the present time is one of the best proofs of large
sales and good prospects for the manufacturer of
motors and dynamos. The Iron Clad Resistance
company of Westfield, N. J., is one of those inan-
ufacturers that find themselves in an overwhelmed
condition, but this company is in a position to in-

crease factory facilities to meet every demand. The
personnel of this institution is well known to the
trade. R. H. Mansfield, Jr., is president, A. W.
Berresforfi, vice-president, and A. P. Munning is sec-
retary and treasurer. The Iron Clad Resistance
company makes a full line of theater dimmers, dy-
namo-field rheostats, motor-statting and motor-
regulating rheostats, ventilating-fan controllers,

also special rheostats and resistance plates. It is

the purpose of the company from now on to push
its goods aggressively in the western market. In
a short time there will be available to the trade
detailed information of a special dimmer the com-
pany is now introducing.

"It is surprising." said J. J. W'ood of the Fort
Wayne Electric Works, "the immense amount of
business that is being done in the electrical line.

Wc have been necessarily handicapped while per-
fecting our new organitalion, but in ipite 01 >ll

this, wc arc running our factory full time and have
been obliged to add several hundred men lo Our
factory force wilhm the bM week or two."

The Knutson arc-lamp clulch placed on the mar-
ket by A. W. Knuisonj & Co. of Gale - ''

is meeting with great iucccis. This d'

in truth to "fill a long-felt want," and r
overcome the troubles of the arc-lamp \:i:i,:i,z:.

The manufacturers sLitc that hundreds of dollar,
in lamp repairs may be saved by the u»c of the
Knutson clutch. The electric-light companyofGalci-
burg, which is using this clutch, inform" Kniii-
son & Co. that it saved in the neigh' '

$200 in lamp repairs by the use of ti.

clutch. Other lettters. speaking in the hi/
of the device, arc being received.

The Montauk automatic thermostatic firc-dtlcct-
ivc cable covers a field which, heretofore, electric-
ally speaking, has been but tentatively occupied,
nnd installations of it are rapidly multiplying.
Stanley & Patterson of New York, a firm well
known to the electrical trade, and jobbers of this
cable, among other installations have reccrtly placed
an equipment in the home of Mr. Joseph Pulitzer of
the New York World; Doscher & Hartwcll. elec-
trical contractors, among other installations, have
recently equipped the winter residence of Mr.
George Taylor in New York city, and also his
summer residence on Long Island; the Jenncy
Construction company is doing a good business in
the installation of this cable, and among the in-
stallations made by it may be mentioned the
winter and summer residences of Mr. A. A. Cowlcs.
president of the Ansonia Brass and Copper com-
pany. Among the various installations made by
the Gamewell .Auxiliary Fire-alarm company, the
Dundee Chemical Works. Passaic. X. J., and the
Jessup & Moore Paper Mills, Wilmington, 'Del.,
may be cited.

The Metropolitan Steam Boiler Compound Man-
ufacturing company of Brooklyn is now making
an especial drive for business among the electric-
light stations and other electric-power plants
of the West and Middle West. The Mctropoliun
company refers to itself as a "boiler doctor," and
it offers engineers and others having boilers in
charge "consultation free." In a word, the Met-
ropolitan company analyzes feed water and pre-
scribes and cures the particular disease with which
the boiler is afflicted. It is particularly interested in
securing western business, and it offers to mail to
any engineer sending the company the horse power
of his plant, with his home and business address, a
valuable morocco-leather-covered note-book. Pres-
ident Edward E. Graves of the Metropolitan com-
pany is full of enterprise, and his offer of "a valuable
water-front lot in Kings County, Greater New-
York." as an inducement to chief engineers to send
their business and private address, shows that he
knows how to bring his goods to the attention of
those interested. Mr. Graves offers 10 reasons, as
follows, why level-headed men use the Metropolitan
compound to prevent the destruction of their steam
boilers: "First, it removes and prevents scaling,
pitting, corroding and foaming: second, it is ab-
solutely safe and perfectly harmless: third, it pre-
serves and does not injure the iron: fourth, it re-

duces interruption to service by avoiding frequent
opening of boilers: fifth, it insures safety by remov-
ing the great causes of explosion: sixth, it is the
cheapest, because after boilers are free from incrusta-
tion, it requires but a small quantity to keep them
clean: seventh, it has no equal: a trial will insure
so that you would not be without it: eighth, the
annual in saving of coal from Kti/O percent.: ninth,

cheaper than any product in the market, it.s benefits

taken into consideration, and loth, 25 years on the
market."

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.

625,763. Ground Detector. Edward M. Hewlett,
Schenectady. N. Y. Application filed Decem-
ber 12, 1898.

A polyphase distribution system, a polvpbase resistance
havioR a numbpr of branches connected' across the lines

and a common junction, and one or more st!>trc mcasurine
instruments connected between Rtound and intermediate
points in the resistance branches.

625786. Electric-lighting Device. Samuel E. Mo-
sher, Chillicothe, O. Application filed Febru-
ary 28. 1898.

A sparl<inc device comprises a standard, two sparking
members movablv connected witli the standard, one of iho
soarklng members mo%'abIe independent of tlie other and
yieldingly connected therewitli, :ind muans for moving ono
of the members.

625,787. Elcctric-liRhting Device. Samuel E. Mo-
sher. Chillicothe, O. Application filed March
21, 1898.

An electrical HRhting device is describeil coiiiprisinc

sparking members, one siipportine llie olhyr and insulated

therefrom, one of the sparking membors being movable in

relation to the oilier, an endwise ninving support, a "lop

for the moviible sparking member and a spring for holding
the movable spsrliing membur out of contact with its co-

acting sparking meniber whereby the parts are adapted to

operate as described.

/ssucct May jo, iSgg.

625,788. Electric-lighting Device. Samuel E. Mo-
sher. Chillicothe, O. Application filed May 2,

1898.

A sparking mechanism consists of a swinging member,
relatively movable sparking members, both of the mem-
bers connected with the swing'n^ member and the point of
connection of one being farther away from the pivotal
point of 'he swinging member than the oilier, whereby
one sparking member is caused to move past the other
wben the swinging member is actuated.

625,702. Electromagnetic Mcoliani^m for Actuating
Engine Valves. Ernest \V. Naylor. Philadcl-

pliia, Pa. Application filed August 2, 1S9S.

Asa circuit controller for elcctrtcally acluffled valves
there is arointing d«sk havfng one or more sickle-shaped
rontarl plates on its face, with their inner edge er edges
formed in a curve receding from the center of the disk.

625.707. Telephone Switchboard. James M. Over-
shiner. Elwood, Ind. Application filed March
I. 1899-

^v The combinitibn is described of a jack, a drop having an
.indeoendently movable pirt and a plug constructed and
,' adapted to enter the jack and to engage the movable pari

'on the drop so as to restore the lallei' only when the plug

is witfadrawn.

625.806. Operating Dynamo - electric Machine?.
. Edwin W. Rice. Jr.. Schenectady. N. Y. Ap-
plication filed March l. 1S97.

In an cnd-pl«y device for ro'ary converters the comb'io-
aiion with the shaft of the rotATv coowiter of an ir^-n-

clad, annular mafnetitinc coil mounted in indurti\ " -

lion to the end of the ithaft and with tts axes sub^^i'-;- >

co'ncideni with that of the sh«ri. and me4.DS for r»<.^' .- .

magnclixing current through the coil and for varyinc ttie

value of the magnetising current.

625.816. System of Electrical Distribution. Elihu
Thomson. Swampscott, Mass. Application filed

September 10. xS^y,

One claim i« for ihc combiralion with ccn*lant r "'"
tial mains of a circuit across the mains containing a n :'::-:

ber pf transformer secondane* of thr cen5"ani-p.''ir;ii' il

-ivpc connected in serie*. wiih iransUiini; devices beiw*rn
th»'m. and a regulating device conoecird in the «rtics cir-

cuit and lending to maintain constant current therein.

625.8.\v Telegraphy by Means of Electric Light.

Karl Ziokler. BrCmn. Austria-Hungarj'. Appli-
cation filed June 24. 1898-

The sender apparatus has ni^ans for prodDcipgard in-
tcrmil'enilr protecting a pencil of ullra-rl olet rax-s m ibr
dirccron of a receiving apparatus, which h as an ait-Hi,ht

elttctroile chamber containing rarc6cd gas ibcreiD, a disk-
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shaped calhode electrode to receive the rays projected

from the sender, and an anode mounted in proxtmiy to

the cathode and means for utilizing the sparks produced
between the electrodes by the uUra-vioIet rays.

625,828. Cable Coupling. Frank E. Case, Schen-

ectady, N. Y. Application filed March 21, 1898.

A cable section is composed of a plurality of separate

wires or smaller cables, a terminal for each wire, an in-

sulating support for holding and spacing the terminals,

each terminal being provided with a projection or hook
for holding ihe cable section in place, and a projectioa

which acts as a lever to assist in releasing the terminal.

830. Inspector's Indicating Wattmeter. Frank
P. Cox, Lynn, Mass. Application filed Febru-

ary 18, 1899.

A bos contains the working parts of the apparatus, com-
prising a flat plate having holes therein to permit the in-

sertion of the lamps, which plate is supported within the

box, sockets mounted between the plate and the bdse of

ibe instrument, and means for pieventing foreign sub-

stances from entering the instrument case through the

openings in the plate.

875. Electrically Controlled and Operated Rail-

way Signal. William Daves, Jersey City, N. J.

Application filed December 12, 1898.

A relay in the track circuit is arranged to be cut out by
the presence of a train on the rails within ihe ci cuit; a

motor circuit is closed and opened at the relay, and has
intermediate separable contacts therein; a timecrcuit is

primarily opened and closed at the relay and has imer-
mediaie contacts to open and close the circuit, and a time
mechanism is operated by the tune circuit and interposed
therein to break the motor circuit and tne time circuit,

and a make-and-break device in the time circuit imparts
intermittent motion to the time mechanism.

915. Controller. Thorsten von Zweigbergk.
Cleveland, O. Application filed February 27,

1899-

The combination of a governing switch and two inde-
pendent handles, either adapted to operate the switch, one
to govern motors in running and the other to apply an
electric brake.

625.

s

625.(

NO. 625,816.

625,921. Rotary Circuit-breaker. Hans Boas, Ber-
lin. Germany. Application filed October 20,

i8g8. ,

A rolary circuic-breaker comprises a receptacle conla'n-
ing a conductiD? fluid, a centrifugal apparatus having a
vertical lub^ diitpifig into the receptacle and a rotating
horizontal tube in combination with a metallic segmental
ring or tube, against .whiph-the conducting fluid is ejected.

Striker. Richard Brueck-
Application filed October

625,923. ttizgneiaJten

ner, Boston, Mass.

29, 1898.

A permanent magnet has electromagnetic coils wound on
cores secared to one pslar extremity thereof, an armature-
supporting yoke fittea upon the ends of the cores and a

projection from the yoke extending to the other polar ex-
tremity of the permanent magnet to retain the armature
yoke in position.

625,938. Accumulator Plate. Harry G. Osburn,
Chicago, 111. Application filed July 27, 1898.

Ad accomulator plate is formed of a sheet of metal and
has a series, of sections joined to the body of the plate by
narrow Decks ai opposite end^ of the sections and bent or
twisted into iranaverae positioas to form the side walls of
iraD&verse pockets.

625,953. Electric Device for Propelling and Con-
trolling Vehicles. Rudolph M. Hunter. Phila-

delphia. Pa. Application filed March 29, 1899,

An electric motive raecbauism for vebicleA coniivlingof a

battery box having 3 pivot coDnection for attachment 10 a

vehicle bcMly. springs and axles for sustaining the battery
box, a pair of driving wheels, tv/o electric motors for re-
spectivelr routing the wh<-cl9, one or more steering
wheels also ^opportJnc the battery box, means for adjust-

inc the antcle Of ih9 itfreriog wheels, and a battery in the
box for iupp\fiOK current to the motors,

626.009. Transmitting Movement to a Distance By
Electromagnetic Mechanism, Emile Raverot
and Pierre Belly. Paris, France. Application
filed July 27. j8o8.
Ad aatomalic rc/ersing switch for an electric motor con-

sists of two electiomagnets in maltiple arc. means for

breaking the circoil of each electrom^arnel, an armature
for each elcclroroagnet. each armslure car rylog tv/o v.:p;i-

raie contact ^irm;. a ^laiion^r/ contact r.r,-fjpr:T»iinfc with
rach arrrj, iwo %'i(iply mains, each connectftd v/iih two
diaronallT' opposite contact armi. and two distribution
mains, each coonected wiib two directly opposite fttaiioo-

arx cootacts.

626.01 7. Incandescent Electric Lamp. Ralph W.
Carroll, Blandinsville, 111. Application filed

July I, 1898.

An incandescent electric lamp comprising a socket
casing, an insulating socket block mouuted therein, an
insulating disk mounted above the socket block whereby
a chamber is formed between ihe socket block and the
disk, metal standards connecting the block and disk, bind-
ing posts passing through the disk and connecting with
two ol the standards, a pliiralily of contact springs secured
to the socket block, a switch mounted in two of the stand-
ards, one of which is connected with one of the binding
posis, ihe switch being cvlindrical in form and provided
with segmental contact plates of varying lengib adapted to

make connection with the sprines, a plurality of conductors
passing through the socket block, one of which is con-
nected with f ne of (he standards which is connected with
another of the binding posts, and ihe others of which con-
ductors are connected with the springs, and a deiachable
bulb provided with a plurality of filaments and a plurality
of annular contact plates m elec rical connection there-
with and w hich are connected with the conductors in ihe
socket block by means of a plurality of annular contact
plates.

NO. 626,009.

626,020. Mechanism for Starting, Stopping and Re-
versing Direction of Motion of Electric Motors
and for Controlling Speed of Same. Frank H.
Foster, New York, N. Y. Application filed

, July 8, 1898.

The combination is described with a current controller
and a source of electric-current supply of an electromag-
net and connecting and controlling devices intermediate
the electromaenet and the current controller, whereby
such current coniroUer when brought into operation may
be moved forward with a variable motion, and the varia-
tion in this motion at different portions of the travel of
the controller predetermined and made uniform at all

times.

626,033. Electrolytic Apparatus and Process of

Treating Impregnators Therefor. Ma-'cel Per-
reur-LIoyd, Paris, France. Appli-tation filed

July 9, 1898.

The process of treating impregnators for use in electro-

lytic apparatus consists in thoroughly impregnating the

impregnalor with a soiutioh of formic aldehyde and subse-
quently rendering -the aldehyde inert or inoperative by
treating the impregnator in a bath of commercial acetic

acid.

NO. 626,131.

625,065. Insulator. Welles E, Holmes. Newton,
Mass. Application filed P'ebruary 16, 1899.

An insulator comprising a clamp adapted to looiel^ en-
gage a con-luctor, a spool of insulating in iierial hiving a

socket 10 delachably receive the clamp and a support for

the Spool.

626,111. Telephone-connecting Circuit, George K.

Thomson. Maiden, and Thomas C. Wales, Jr.,

Newton, Mass. Application filed August 6, 1898.

The trunk circuit has a repeating co'l with four wind-
ings normally in seri^-s in pairs with the rcBpectivo con-

ductors of the circuit and an eloctroinagDetic Bwftcli'iiy

device, while a cord circuit in divided by a repeating coil

of four wiodinttB. with a battery fiignaling keyH and a dis-

conoected source of calling current in the calling plug

circuit, with a p-iny rwlay sub-station circiift having a call

bell in a ground branch from each ':ondiictor thereof;

v/hcrrrby when the trunk circuit is connoctod between the

cord circuit and the relay circii'I current (rom the battery

circulate* ihroogh the circuit thus organiztd, and by
in^iDipulaline the keyn the call belln are nulectively

operated.

626.131. Selective Electric Signal. John A. Bar-
rett, Summit, N. J. Application filed July 28,

1898.

An electromignetic appliance consist? of two iron cores
normally and permanently magnetized with like polaiity
and magnetization-modifying helices or wiudings sur-
rounding the cores respectively, combined with a perma-
nently magnetized armature common—and as a whole
polarized oppositely-^tn_the poles of both of the cores, the
armature being normally attracted to the poles by these
co-operatively opposed poUiities, and adapted to be re-
pelled therefrom only when such currents are caused to
pass throut>b the windings of both cores, as to reverse the
polarity of the poles of both simultaneously.

626.132. Selective Privacy-switch for Multiple-sta-
tion Telephone Lines. John A. Barrett, Sum-
mit, N. J. Application filed July 28, 1898.

Claim is made for the combioat'on with the line conduc-
tors of a multiple-station telephone line and the tele-
phones at the stations thereof of a privacy device at each
station determining the operative condition of the tele-
phone, Ihe actuating magnet of the device being connected
with the line conductors, and the privacy devices at all of
the stations being organized to act simultaneously to sim-
ultaneously reader ail telephones operative or ioopera ive,
the circuit c nneciions of the different privacy devices
being arranged in diverse combinations, and means at the
cential office lor producing in the line specialized currents
adapted to actuate any corresponding privacy device
through the agency of the circuit combinations.

626.134. Prepayment Electrical Meter. Charles O.
Bastian, London, England. Application filed

December 13, 1897.

A C'rcuit-closer for the main circuit h^s a spring a'-m
adapted to be siruck by a lug and to be moved into the
position to close the main circuit through the meter, dur-
ing the partial rotation of a spindle set in motion by the
insenion of a coin. A spring catch is adapt-'d to engage
the circuit-closer in its closed position; a spring tpuds
to hold the circuit-closer out of c^ntact, and a magnet in
the local circuit is adapted to become energ-zed and to re-
lease the catch from the circuit-closer and break the main
circuit.

626.135. Electrolytic Meter. Charles O. Bastian.
London, England. Application filed September
26, 1898.

The meter consists of a glass frame or open-work sup-
port wiih thin sheets or surfaces of platinum mounted
opposite one another on the frame so that the shee s can-
not come in contact, means for s curing the sheets to the
frame, and platinum wires connected to the platinum
sheets and also connected to the circuit wires.

NO, 626, 172.

626,143. Insulated Joint for Electric Fixtures. Ed-
mund E. Clift, Philadelphia, Pa. Application
filed February 8, 1899.

The combination contains two flanged sections, each
having ao extension adapted to be coupled to a pipe, a
screw thread'-on the'flange of one section, an internally

flanged coupling seciiop attapted to the threaded flange, a
screw confining the coupling section to the other flinged
section, non-coiiducling material between the several sec-
tions, and a non-conducting thimble extending through the
openings in the two flanged sections.

626,146. Telephone Toll Circuit. Henry M. Crane^

Boston, and Thomas C. Wales, Jr., Newton,
Mass. Application filed May 25, 1898.

The combination in a toll trunking circuit multiplied to

a plurality of sections, at which sections three distinct

operative functions are performed; of means at the first

section for receiving a call from a sub-station and for

switching the trunk circuit thereto, means at the second
section for rectifying obstructions in the circuit so made
up, and means at the third section for connecting the
trunk circuit to the called-for circuit, with an automatic
disconnecting signal at the first section.

626,168. Trolley Catcher. Frank N. Kelsey, New
Haven, Conn. Application filed December 14,

1898.

Id a trolley catch the combination of a casing having a
stationary arbor, a rotative device on the arbor, a trolley

arm connectrtd with the rotative device, a locker fjr the
latter, a detent for holding the locker in its inoperative
position, and a centrifugally operated trip device for the

detent carried by the rotative device.

626,172. Rotary Transformer or Synchronous Mo-
,

tor. Benjamin G. Lamnie, Pittsburg, Pa.. Ap-
plication filed July 24, 1897.

A rotary trannformer or synchronoiis alternating-current
motor, the field-ni;ignet pole piccen of which are provided
willi combined low-resiHtance, non~m;ignetic rings -I'ld

end nhiolds, for countoracting (he field dislottlon cailsed

by armature reaction.

626,190. Electric Arc Lamp. John R. Pepin, Chi-

cago. 111. Application filed October 28, 1898.

The oBRential featureri are an elortroinagnet, a central

tube, a soft iron core, a tube within the core, a rod find

piston, a clutch pivoted to a lug on the tube, a rod pivoted

OD the clutch, a bracket, a flange or baBo-niipporiiiig iiisig-

Del, a carbOD liold in Ihe carbon-holding tube, and a collar

adjusted by a net screw to a cflrboo-holding tube adapted

(o hold the tube and the carbon whcD the lamp in dead.
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Electric Transfer Table.
The practice of tlie Ctiicago City Railway com-

pany is to overliaul every part of its rolling stock

at least once a year. This entails the handling of

the cars several times ilnring their progress through
the sho|)S and early impressed upon the manage-
ment the necessity of employing some means of

shifting them about <iuickly and economically. Be-
fore the system was equipped electrically .and the

lines extended to all parts of the South Division,

the cable cars were pushed from one part of the

repair shops to the other by laborers, but the in-

crease in the mtmber of cars and the additional

large open car is shown on the table. The picture

was taken wdiile the table was in service carrying
cars from one end of the shop to the other.

A view of the table itself (Tig. 2) without a car

is presented on p.'ige 338, showing the peculiar con-
struction of the truck. The electrical cfiuipmcnt is

placed in the front of the car, which has a raised

platform upon which the motorman stands. A No.

^ Westinghouse motor of 25 horse power capacity

is suspended from the car axle in the ordinary man-
ner. Current is taken from the company's regular

railway circuit. Two overhead wires are employed,
nnd a special trolley with two prongs and wheels

Twenty-first and Twentieth streets, in the rear of the

company's offices and cable plant. The overhead
trolley wires arc fastened securely above the track

and the trolley pressed against them, as it is de-

sirable that the connection shall not be broken. On
both sides of the track, all through the shop, track*.

are placed at regular intervals upon which the cars

are shifted for inspection and repairs.

When the cars arc brought in from the bains or
off the road for repairs, they are taken up to the

second floor on the electric elevator already de-

scribed in the Western Electrician, run onto the

itanster table and shifted to the department of the

ELECTRIC TRANSFER TABLE. -MOVING CAR IN CHICAGO CITY RAILWAY COMPANY S REPAIR SHOrS.

weight of the motors following the introduction of

electricity made it a serious problem to handle them

in this manner.
Some idea of the nature of the task may he gained

from the fact that when the cars are taken off

I he road at the end of the season the car bodies arc

cleaned and painted, cushions arc cleaned and re-

paired, curtains washed, and the trucks, running

gear and motor equipments examined and repaired,

tims sending every car of the several thousand em-
ployed Ihrinigh all departments of the shops at least

once every year.

During the last year the company has been ex-

perimenting with mechanically operated/ transfer

tables for the purpose of facilitating the movement
of the cars from one department to another. As a

result of these experiments Charles K. Moore, the

master mechanic of the company, constructed the

large transfer table shown in the .accompanying il-

lustration. This transfer table is capable of carry-

ing the largest and heaviest car operated by the com-
pany. In the illustration (Fig. i) on this page a

makes contact with these wires and completes the

circuit which conveys the current to the motor.

Two rheostats are connected in series with the mo-
tor, and a third, of two panels, is connected in shunt

with the field to cut down the speed. .\t the left

of the platform is a G. E. controller and behind it

a lever which controls a clutch, by means of which

the motor may be made to propel the transfer t.ablc

or operate a drum on which is wound a rope used

for hauling the cars on the truck. It is a very

simple and efllcient arrangement, and has proved
very successful. The electrical equipment w.as in-

stalled by William C. Bryant, an electrician of the

company.
The pcculi.ar construction of the device enables

the operators to run the cars onto the table directly

from the tracks on the floor, the iron bridging

between the front and back axles being depressed

so that it barely clears the floor.

T\\e track upoit which the transfer table runs ex-

tends through the center of the second floor of the

repair shops, which are on Dearborn street, between

shops in which the repair work is to be begun.

.\fter this the car may be moved hall a dozen times

before it is ready lor service, and it is in this work
that the transfer t.ablc comes into play. It has

proved a great time-s.aver and an economical device

Chicago Union Traction Company.
Mr. Egbert Jamieson. the general counsel of the

North Chicago Street Railroad company, who was
oflfered the presidency of the new Chicago Union
Tr.action company, about to be incorporated to con-

solidate the North and West Side surface slrcct-

railway systems of Chicago, has. it is believed, de-

clined the position. Whether Mr. John M. Roach
will be made the general manager of the consoli-

dated system is not known. Mr. Roach, who is

now general manager of the North Chicago system,

has been mentioned in connection with the position,

but .at this writing it appears that none of the officers

of the new company has been settled upon. Un-
doubtedly, an organization will be effected in a few

days".
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Rotary Transformers and Storage Bat-
teries as Related to Long-dis-

tance Transmission.'

Bv William Lispenard Robb.

This paper is intended not as a general treat-

ment of the subject of rotary transformers and stor-

ag'e batteries, but rather as a statement of the coii-

diiions under which we operate at Hartford, of the

difficulties met with in the operation of that par-
ticular plant, the way in which these difficulties have
been overcome, and the advantages that have been
found in the operation of the rotary transformers
and battery.

The main source of power is water power on
the Farmington River, approximately 1 1 miles from
Hartford. The water power at present developed
is capable, under the most favorable conditions, of

delivering at the switchboard in Hartford about
1.200 electrical horse power. The power is gen-
erated ^by two 600-kilowalt alternators and trans-
mitted to Hartford on the three-phase system under
10,000 volts pressure.

The water power is supplemented by an auxiliary
steam plant in Hartford, consisting of two com-
pound, condensing Couper-Corliss engines, having
a combined capacity of 1.600 horse power. These
engines supply the power to operate one 6oo-kilo-

watt alternator and one 400-kiIowatt rotary trans-

former so arranged that it can be connected with
engines and operated as a direct or alternating'-cur-

the city^ and about three-quarters of a mile from
the steam plant. The storage battery has a capacity
of 2,500 horse power hours at a five-hour rate of
discharge. The 250-k:ilo\vatt rotaries and the bat-
tery were installed in the fall of 1896 and the 400-

kilowatt rotary in the fall of 1898. All three ro-

taries and the battery supply currents to the same
three-wire system.
The three alternators are always operated in paral-

lel. At least one rotary transformer and storage
battery are always connected to the three-wire, di-

rect-current system. The direct and alternating-

current systems are consequently interlocked, and
the whole plant, including alternators, rotary trans-

formers and batterv, is practically operated in par-
allel.

The rotary transformers are of the two-phase type,

and are so designed that by cutting in or out turns
of the primary of the static transformers the volt-

age of the rotaries may be varied between 230 and
360 volts. This wide range of voltage is necessi-

tated by the fact that the rotaries are at times run
dnectly on the line, and at other times used in

charging the battery, frequently at high charging
rates. This wide range of voltage that can be ob-
tained from the rotary does away with the boosters,

otherwise necessary in charging.

The rotary transformers are two-wire and simply
supply the current to the outside wires of the three-

wire system. The neutral wire is connected with
the middle point of the secondaries of the two static

transformers. This point is always midway, as rc-

ELECTRIC TRANSFER TABLE.—SIDE VIEW, SHOWING CONSTRUCTION.

rent generator. This rotary is so operated when-
ever, owing to low water or repairs on the trans-

rrission line, the supply of alternating current is

insufficient for the alternating-current load and all

the rotary transformers.
Two systems of distribution are used. In the

central portion of the city the distribution is on the

three-wire, 220-volt. direct-current system. This
part of the service is practically all underground.
The feeders are lead-covered cables drawn in ce-

ment-lined ducts. The distribution is in part by
Edison tubes and in part by lead-covered cables
drawn in ducts. Outside the central portion of the
city the feeders are supplied with two-phase alter-

nating current under 2,400 volts pressure, and the

distribution is, in general, on three-wire, 220-volt
systems, supplied from 10 or 20-kilowatt transform-
ers, although a few smaller transformers arc still

in service. This service is in part underground,
but, in general, overhead. Constant-potential, en-
closcd-arc lamp.s, incandescent lamps and motors, in

the case of both alternating and direct currents, arc
operated on the same thrcc-wirc system. All the
commercial arc lamps, whether on the direct or
alternating «ystcni, arc of the constant-potential,
inclosed type, as arc also the street lamps in streets

in which there i.s a three-wire system. In other
streets the street lamps arc of the scries alternating-
current, cncloscd-arc type, and arc operated from
cmstant-rtirrcnl transformers.
Three rotary transformers supply direct current

to the three-wire, direct-current system. One has
a capacity of 400 kilowatts, and is located at the
«.team plant. Two have a capacity of 250 kilowatts
rach. and are located in a battery sub-.station. which
!* situated in the heart of the business section of

T. Re^'J before ih» National Electric Llubt association at
Sew Vofk. Ma? 23, zi aod 25. 1895,

gards electric pressure, between the two terminals
of the rotary transformer.
The storage battery is at all times kept on the

line for the purpose of regulation and to meet any
emergency call for extra power.

It was necessary to generate alternating current
rather than direct current, as the main source of
power is located 11 miles from the center of dis-

tribution. This condition very generally applies to
water powers that have not already been developed
for other purposes than the production of electricity.

The same condition applies in the case of compa-
nies supplying large areas when it is desired to
supply all the power from one central power
plant, so located that the power can be produced
at the minimum cost. In the Hartford case, at the
auxiliary steam plant, one generator supplies al-

ternating current. The second generator, which in

its normal use is a rotary transformer, when sup-
plied with mechanical power from the engines, fur-

nishes both alternating an<l direct current to the
system in any proportions that may be desired.

Two of the rotaries arc started and brought into

synchronism by indnclion motrirs built on their

shafts; the third is brought into synchronism as a

direct-current motor, the cm rent necessary for this

being supplied from the direct-current system.
The direct-current system of distribution was

adopted frjr the central p<'>rtion oi the city, as it

was considered the only one on which all kinds of

service could be given from tlic same wires, espe-

cially if those wires were placed underground. Tn

that section of the city a large nimibcr of motors
are being frequently stopped and started. It is

considered that induction motors operated under
these conditions would seriously interfere with the

lighting service. In sections of the city where the

motors arc in continuous use—for example, when

they are used for running machinery in factories^
and, consequently, are only started twice a day—
we find no practical difficulty in operating induc-
tion motors and lights from the same system of dis-
tribution.

The three alternators, one operated by steam and
the other two operated by water power at a distance
of II miles from the first, have been continuously
run parallel during the past three years. No diffi-

culty whatsoever has been found in this method
of operation.
The operation of the rotary transformers has not

been so simple a matter. At the outset there was
great excess of sparking at the commutator. This
sparking was soon found to depend very largely
on the variety of brushes used. It was found thai
a very soft carbon brush gave the best results, but.
without special treatment of the brushes, sparking,
although diminished, is still exce.=sive. The method
of treating the brushes suggested by our superin-
tendent. Mr. Rollins, was tried and found efTective.

The carbon brushes are first raised to a red heat,
and then plunged in ordinary lubricating oil and
allowed to cool. When brushes tii'eated in this
manner were used all vicious sparking was stopped,
and in this particular the transformers ran as
smoothly as direct-current generators of the best
type. At the outset, in operating the rotaries, con-
siderable difficultv was met with in preventing
pumoing when the engines were supplying power
to the system. This pumping could be traced to
the variation in the angular speed of the engines,
and when the water power alone was supplying
the power there was little, if any. pumping. It was
found that this tepdency to pumping could be
checked by varying the field excitation of the ro-
tary transformers or by temporarily throwing a
portion of the load on the storage battery. Only
once in the past three years has the pumping been
such as to cause any serious interruption. The
switchboard at the sub-station was originally ar-
ranged to give the greatest possible flexibility in

operation. Both rotaries could be run in multiple
with the battery, or both rotaries could be run in
multiple feeding jnto the line and the excess of

current used to charge the battery, or one rotary

could be run on the line and the second rotary used
to charge the battery independently. This last

method of operation was found impracticable. Un-
der this condition the pumping would immediately
begin, and it necessitated giving up this method of
operation. Notwithstanding the above-mentioned
difficulties, when a year ago it was decided to in-

crease the direct-current machinery, we had gained
sufficient confidence in the rotary system to pur-
chase a 400-kilowatt rotary rather than a direct-
current generator.

The third rotary, when tested, proved to be free

from any tendency toward pumping, either when
operated from the steam plant or from . the water
power, and was in every way as nearly perfect as a
machine could be. However, when thrown on the line

with the two older rotaries, they immediately began
pumping, and it was found impossible to run the
three rotaries together. The pumping in a rotary
system seems to be cumulative: it is very easy to
stop it if the proper remedy is applied as soon as

the first tendency to pump is noticed, if allowed to
go on it quickly gets beyond control. The impos-
sibility of running the three rotaries together neces-
sitated some change. The Westinghouse company's
engineers maintained that the corrective device
could be applied with equal effect to ;my one of the
three rotaries. Copper strips were attached to the
pole-pieces of the 400-kilowatt rotary. This rotary,

of itself, was all right, but the developing of any
tendency of the system toward pumping was entirely

overcome by means of these copper strips. The sys-

tem now works perfectly, whether operated by
steam or water power. Even under .the trying con-
ditions of running the rotaries under different volt-

ages, two feeding directly into the line and the third

independently charging the battery, no trouble with
pumping is experienced. In all other respects the

rotary transformers have been all that could be
asked for; they have run practically continuously

night and day for nearly three years, and have had
practically no repairs, the commutators simply be-

ing turned down once or twice a year.

With storage batteries one looks for frcijuent

renewals of plates. The Hartford battery has had
its share of renewals. The battery was bought under
a five-year guarantee, which has since been renewed
for five additional years. The renewals have not

been in excess of what was expected, and no invest-

ment of the company has been considered more
satisfactory than the battery. The method of de-

ciding when the battery is to be renewed under the

guarantee is perhaps interesting'. Whenever any
plate or number of plates have lost one-third of the

original capacity they are replaced by new plates.

In this way the battery is being continually renewed,

and its capacity should never be less than go per

cent, of its original capacity.

The four accf)nq)anying charts, made from the

daily records of the comijany. rejtrcsent the load

on Wednesday. N<ivember 23, and Saturday, No-
vember 26. iKrjH,

The part shaded with horizontal lines represents

the alternating-current load, the upper portion rep-

resenting the scries arc street lights. The part

shadetl with diagonal lines represents the charge

and discharge of storage battery, lines sloping to
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the right rcprcscnliiiK the discharge and lines slop-
ing to the left the charge. The horizontal doited
line represents the total full-loail capiicily of the
direct-current machinery installed on November 23d.

The unshaded area reijrescnts the <lirect-currcnt

load carried directly liy the rotary transformers.

An inspection of the charts representing the di-

rect-current system shows that the average load on
the rolaries during the J4 hours was over 80 per

cent, of their r.Ttcfl fnll-Ioad capacity. The niaxi-

ILPM,
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battery system to the Hartford company have been
very great. With the battery the company haj been
.'ible to use a great (piantity of water power that
would otherwise have gone to w:.stc. What would
otherwise have been waste water power has been
utilized at the peak of the load at the lime when
power is most valuable. The total output of the
water power during the past ye<'.r was over 90 per
cent, of the possible output. When operating by
^le.irn. the mgines have been run at an economical

«ooo

\af. (rcc|ucntly been allowed to feed ihc aliematinK
system through the rolaries.

The transformer and battery tlation
by three men—the »ui>crinlen'lent, an
the care of batteries, and two switchtKiar'i .i'"r.'i.

ants. The labor in caring for a station of this output
ii a minimum.
The system could, of course. t»c <.]

<lirecl-currcnt gcneratc»r^ connected I'l

current motors. This would necessitate

noo

aoo
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Tolal Load on .ill Systems. November 33. iS^5

6O00

laPM 6AM liM 6/?M. leent /ZfiN. 6AM. I£N. i/:/i
Direct-current Load, November 36, i8g8. Total Load on all Sx-slemt, November a6, 1S9S.
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niiini load on the .system was 8j per cent, more
lluin the full-load capacity of the rotary transformers.

.\ comparison of the curves for the two days il-

lustrates the great flexibility of the storage battery.
On Wednesday it was used at the high rate of dis-

charge for a short period. On Saturday the dis-

charge H-as at a lower rate, but was continued for

a much longer time.

The upper portion of the area representing battery
charge and discharge represeiits the charge and
discharge of an isolated storage battery in one of
the department stores.

The advantages of the rotary transformer and

load, the advantages of the storage battery being

nearly, if not (luite. as great in connection with the

operation of the steam plant as of the water planL

The regulation of the system is much better with

the battery that it could possibly be without it. and
the service is much more reliable. The interlock-

ing of the battery with the alternating current by
means of the rotary transformers makes the battery

act as a regulator on the alternating-cttrrenl sysleiti

as well as on the direct. During the daytime on
Sund.ays the entire load, both direct and altern.iting.

can be carried by the storage b.ittery. The battery

of each i5o-kiIowatt transformer one ,WP-kilowatt
motor, direct-connected to two 1.:.-

' ' .:cner.

ators. and a smaller motor direct-^ two
boosters. The result would be a r in-

vestment m machinery, much greater tio*.^r space
occupied, gre.-iter complication and expense of op-
eration and a lower efficiency.

To sunt the matter up. my Ifarlford experience
has convinced me lh.it the most satisfaclori' mrthod
of supplying electric energ>' over a c

area is from a central power station gc-

tcrn.iting current, the current l)eing di?

rotar>- and batter}- sub-station of high voltage, aud
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the energy locally distributed on the three-wire, di-

rect-current system.

Discussion.

Mr. Ayer; I want to ask Professor Robb to

explain the operation of the copper strips to the field

of the rotary, to determine how the correction of

"pumping" was effected. That n.ay be old to many,
but it is new to me, and I think it would be inter-

esting to us to have a fuller explanation of it.

Professor Robb: I am rather under obligations

to say nothing about that. The engineer who put

in the rotaries particularly asked me not to go into

that subject. By that means, however, we do away
with any change in the magnetization of the field

magnets. ."Kny tendency to do that is to dampen
immediately, so that there is no pumping produced.

You do not get the first swing in the pendulum.

It is checked at the outset.

Mr. Ferguson: I would ask Mr. Robb it he is

able to obtain independent regulation on each side

of the system, using two, three and four rotaries

with the storage battery?

Professor Robb: You mean on that method of

taking the neutral from the alternating system?

Mr. Ferguson: Yes, sir.

Professor Robb: We are fortunately so situated

in having all our three-wire system recently in-

stalled, that the system is very nearly perfectly

balanced as regards feeders at full load. and. of

course, that neutral is absolutely midway in our

practice between the two outside wires. At full

load our system is so balanced that we do not need

it. At times of low load we need the variation in

voltage on the two systems, and accomplish that

be varjang the losses, simply pulling out feeders

on one side of the system until we balance the

voltage at our junction boxes. There are ways, as

you know, by means of one very small unit, by
which we are able to boost one side to meet the

conditions which are found in the larger Edison
pbnts.
Mr. Edgar: I think it is rather difficult for any

of us to discuss intelligently Professor Robb's pa-

per, because I think he is the only one in the

country who has had just that sort of experience.

Some of the members oresent have undoubtedly had

a large experience with all currents, and some of

lis have had considerable experience with storaffe

batteries, but I doubt if any of us has carried the

combination as far as he has. He has done what

we have been thinking of doing for the last two

vears. but I did not realize that he had carried the

matter as far as he has. We have the same sort of

a case, only approaching it from the other side.

We have five or six large storage batteries, some of

which are located so far from our three-wire generat-

ing station that it is rather difficult to charge them,

and we have been discussing seriously during the

last year the installation of an alternator for that

purpose only. Otu" idea is to take up the easy end

of it first and transmit high-tension current to the

various battery sub-stations, and then, by means of

rotarj' converters, turn it into continuous current.

The nuestion of how to generate or how to obtain

that high tension has been discussed quite fully.

Tt seems to resolve itself into putting in alternating

dvnamos. run by engines, or dynamos generating

both alternating and continuous current, as Pro-

fessor Robb is doing, or taking the three-wire svs-

tem in our large stations and transforming it bv

means of rotaries into high-tension, and bv static

transformers raising it and carryine it over the city.

V'e have been somewhat unsettled as to the pos-

sibility of doing it commercially—the idea of rotary

transformers operating in one direction with ciuite

a high range of voltage, and then at times being

compelled to operate in the opposite direction with

a high range of voltage. We have been in doubt

as to whether it could be accomplished practically.

and for that reason I am particularly impressed

with what Professor Robb has been doing.

Mr. Ayer: I think Professor Robb has been do-

ing something else, which is a great advance in

electric lighting, and which will be of great value

to the centra! stations in smaller cities. For a good
many years we have been talking about series alter-

nating lamps, and have had various statements about

them, but no one has found them .satisfactory until

recently. It appears that they have been operating

them on a very extensive scale, something like 600

or 700 lights, using the enclosed arc. They have

.solved the problem, it seems to nic. and have lifted

a lot of troubles from the central-station managers.

It lets them get away from the direct-current ma-

chines and use the alternators; and taking the al-

ternating-current stations, where they have them
installed, and are compelled to hang on to small

units, they have now the opportunity of getting out.

I think it would be interesting to many of the mem-
bers here, who may know of it, but who never saw
the system in practical operation, to have Professor

Rfitib say something about his experience in detail

in operating scries enclosed arcs on the alternating

system.
Proics-or Robb: Before T start in to answer

that f|Ue*tion. I should like to say a few words more
about the third rotary transformer, which I did not
bring out very well in my paper. That transformer
differs from the others in the fact that its shaft

is continued out beyond the bearings, so that we
can belt it to one of the engines and tisc it for

direct or alternating-current machines. During the

time when we were still operating series direct-cur-
rent arc lamps we took from that machine every
evening 150 kilowatts of direct current and ran the
series arc machines from the shaft from which that
was shifted by the rotary transformer, the machine
acting at the same time as a synchronous motor of

250 kilowatts. There are times when it is more
advantageous to take the current from that motor
than the other. The way in which we have operated
our series arc lamps in streets is by Brush and
Excelsior machines belted to the line shafting,

which is directly connected to one large 600-kilo-

watt synchronous motor. Operating under these
conditions, it was necessary for us to supply to the
synchronous motor 550 watts of alternating current
for every nominal 1,200 candle power lamp operated.
A year ago last month we installed as a trial the

first 30-Ught constant-current transformer which the
General Electric company built for operating en-
closed alternating series lights. That proved so
satisfactory, and tested out so thoroughly, and the
lights ran so steadily, that during the summer we
placed an order for six lOO-light transformers.
These have been installed, and at the present time
are all running. Operating under these conditions,
we supply directly to each lamp 400 watts of alter-

nating current. In that way we save 150 watts on
e\ery lamp. The lamps have been in continuous
operation since they were installed, and work with
perfect -satisfaction. We operate these transformers
from sub-stations. We get a piece of land in an
out-of-the-way place, behind some house or factory,

and build a house 10 feet square and put in a 200-

light transformer. No one goes near the trans-

formers but once from the time they are started

until they are stopped. The inspector of that dis-

trict turns the lights on and off, and is supposed
to visit the house once during the night. We have
a Bristol recording ammeter for each sub-station.

G. SACCO ALBANESE.

When the inspector starts it he connects the am-
meter on to one of the transformers, and when he
makes his inspection he transfers it, and the swing-
ing of the needle tells us when he went there. The
line on the recording ammeter is absolutely uni-

form, and there is not a hair's variation between
the 6V4 amperes on which we run, from night to

morning. The transformers are practically auto-

matic; they are made of two stationary coils and
two movable coils balanced on knife edges. All

the motion is the slight motion in the knife edge
when the transformer is started and stopped; it

hardly varies during the night.

Mr. Wagner: I believe Mr. Ayer made a remark
that to his knowledge there had been no satisfactory

installation of scries alternating-current arc lamps,

except probably this installation in Hartford. Mr.
."Vyer evidently has not been West during the last

two years, or he might have seen such a plant in

St. Louis. We have had for nearly (wo years and

a half from 2.300 to 2.600 scries alternating arc lamps

in constant operation, which have been perfectly

satisfactory in every respect to the city authorities

and the citizens. The lamps are operated by trans-

formers placed in the sub-stations. The system is

not as absolutely automatic in its regulation as

that which Professor Robb is using, but for the

entire station output, composed of the arc lamps,

incandescent lamps and power, we have only one

switchboard attendant on watch, and he is not kept

very busy.

Mr. Dohcrty: Theoretically, we could not get

the same photometric value on allernaling-curreni

arc lamps as on series arc lamps, especially so on

the two-phase sy.stein. I am in favor of any svsteni

which may be used with small units. I would ask

if any photometric measurements have been made
to determine the relative efficiency of these two
methr.ds?

Professor Robb; Mr. Ryan of the General Elec-

tric comnany has inade many tests on that subject

and published them in a paper.

G. Sacco Albanese.
The young electrical engineer whose portrait is

given herewith, Mr. G. Sacco Albanese, has re-
cently been honored by the French government
with the decoration of an officer of the Academy of
Arts and Sciences. This decoration is known as
the purple ribbon, and is said to be esteemed by
F'renchmen as next to the well-known red ribbon
of the Legion of Honor. Mr. Albanese is not a
native of France, but much of his electrical work,
particularly the construction of electric railways,
was performed in that country or in French pos-
sessions. His work has been so well done that it

has attracted the favorable attention of the govern-
ment.
Mr. Albanese was born on the island of Malta,

but is quite a citizen of the world and speaks six
languages. His electrical training was obtained in
the United States, and he is proud of it and also
of his membership in the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers, as may be judged by the
badge so prominently displayed on the necktie in the
picture, which was taken in Algiers.
The beginning of Mr. Albanese's practical elec-

trical work was at Mr. Edison's laboratory in

Orange, N. J. Afterward the young Maltese be-
came connected with the Thomson-Houston com-
pany, working in the shops at Lynn and doing out-
side work. He has had wide experience in con-
struction work. After a trip to Venezuela. Mr. Al-
banese returned to the United States, and at the
World's Columbian Exposition in Chicago he was
connected with the electrical engineering staf¥ as an
inspector.

In 1895 Mr. Albanese entered the service of the
Compagnie Frangaise Thomson-Houston in Paris.

The company intrusted to him the construction of
the street-railway lines of Rouen (the historical

town of Jeanne d'Arc) and also those of Algiers
(the first tramway system in French Africa). Mr.
.Albanese is at present superintending the equipping
of the important plant at Nice, the fashionable win-
ter resort on the Riviera. Mr. Albanese has gained
an e.xcellent reputation among French engineers for

his executive ability. He hopes to be able, before
long, to pay a visit to the United States, where he
left many friends.

Electroplating Hulls of 'Vessels.

The advantages of copperplating for the sub-
merged portions of hulls of vessels subjected to the
action of salt water are well known. Where the
hulls are of iron or steel, it has been the custom, to

obtain the anti-fouling benefits of the copper, to
incase the hulls in wood which is in turn sheathed
with copperv But. although this plan has been
quite extensively used, the sea-water is apt to find

its way into the space filled with wood and set up
electrolytic action between the copper and iron,

damaging the hull. Apparently, it would be a great

advantage to apply the copper directly to the iron,

by electroplating, and a New York company, the

National Ship Copper Plating company, has de-

vised the interesting process for doing this which
is illustrated by the accompanying cuts, which are

reproduced from the Iron .Age.

An ocean tug was electroplated with copper about
four years ago, and when carefully examined last

November, after continuous service in salt water,

the surface of the copper was in excellent condition,

with no evidence of galvanic action. In some
places the copper was somewhat reduced in thick-

ness, but in no place was the iron unprotected. An
intimate union existed between the two metals.

The new system provides a method of handling
the electroplating baths in contact with the vessel

by atmospheric pressure. Fig. i shows the plan

outline of a vessel CA). at one end of which is

located a boiler and engine (B), and near by a

dynamo CO. an exhaust or vacuum pump (D), a

drain tank CE), a solution reservoir (F) and a

pump (G). The dynamo and pumps are connected

with the engine to perform the required work, and
the pump (G). which is located by the side of the

reservoir, is connected with it by a feed pipe. The
olher side of the pump has a drain pipe (H), Figs.

2 and ,3, which extends around the vessel, and is

brought to the reservoir, where it terminates in

the base of a standpipe. The upper end of this

standpipe has an overflow pipe, through which
it flisch-irgcs back into the reservoir.

The pipe CTT) is located on the floor of the dock
and has at intervals short nipples ijrovided with
cocks ,ind means for connecting a union (}'), Fig. 4.

This pipe (H) is designed to suptily the electrolvtic

solution to the bath through the flexible tube CK"),

Fig. 2. the latter having a union at its upper end
which connects it to the bath Ihrouidi the medium
of a nipple, secured in the side wall of the bath.

Near the lower eiul of this flexible tube (K') is a

short branch cfninection jirovided with a cock, and
a iinirin for attaching it to the ninnies along the

line of the nipe CNl. This nine CN) branches out

from the solution reservoir fF), so that when the

bath CK) is filled with the solution and it is de-

sired to withdraw the same, cock CT") is closed and
cock CM') is onencd. and the liouid in the bath

will then nass down through the branch lube and
bark to the reservoir IhrouHi the i)ipe CN).

As it is an important matter to keen the mctallir

saturation of the solution constant in the bath, and
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ci|ii;i1)1l- ill all uf the baths at tht- same lime, and,
furtliLT, that the entire surface of the vessel's hull

which is in process of treatment within the area of

the batli shr)ul(l have a uniform exposure or con-
tact of lliis siiliuion, it is necessary to cause an

upward niovcinenl of the solution through the bath,

such movement bein^ opposite to the gravitating

tendency of the saturated solution, and instea<l <jf

having the soluti<»n enter at one point below and
escape through a single pipe abt)ve. means are pro-

vided as shown in Tigs. 2 and 4. In Fig. 4, near

the base, within the bath, a horizontal pipe is con-

nected centrally with the inlet nipple (J'). This
pipe is closed at both ends and has on its upper
side a line of small orifices, through which the

solution enters the bath and passes up to the nipple

(P) anil down through a flexible tube to the drain

pipe CN).

It will be seen that the pump (G) forces the

solution from the reservoir, through the line pipe

(H) to the flexible tube (K') thence into the bath,

and overflows from the pipe (N) back into the

reservoir, thereby keeping a constant movement of

The United States Government's Mag-
netic Observations.

By Jamks li. Thick.

When a comet is seen blazing in the heavens,
making night awe.somc to the superstitious and
bringing pleasure to the scientific mind, public at-

tention turns to the astronomiial observatory, in

order to learn all that is possible of the interesting

visitor. But when a great ship goes down to de-

struction because the compass needle failed to keep
its proper position, few people find any connection
between this disaster and an observatory. Yet there

is such connection, and a very important one, when
the needle's deflection is caused by terrestrial mag-
netism, which is nearly always brought about by
this trouble. And this fact is most interestingly

attested in five observatories owned by Uncle Sam,
and devoted to the study of magnetism. These sci-

entific outfits are established at San .'\ntonio, Texas,
I.os .Vngeles, Cal., Key West, Fla., Madison, Wis.,

and near Washington. D. C. One will also be placed

at Honolulu. Hawaii.

H * —

-

Fig. 2. Flexible Pipe.

I-ig. 3. lind ol Vessel wiili B.ali in Position. Kig. 5. Entl View o( B.»th.

ELECTROPLATING HULLS OF VESSELS.

the solution thri>ugh the bath. As the capacity of

the iminp should be greater than is required by all

the combined baths in the series, the residue travels

around the supply pipe (H) and is forced up into

the standpiiie. which by its height determines the

pressure of the solution in the various baths.

Each bath has anode holders placed at intervals

along its side walls, and as they are equidistant

from the side of the vessel when the bath is in

position, however much the bath may be curved
(to conform to the curvature of the vessel), the

electro-deposition will be uniform on the cathode.

Otherwise, the electrolytic action would be greater

over the zone where the anode approached close

to the cathode surface.

The bath has a concaved flexible web. A flexi-

ble tulie leads to the air pipe (U'). which is pro-

vided with nipples at suitable intervals. This pipe
is connecled with the vacuum pump (D). This
pump is constantly in action, so that as air is ex-
liausled from the bath atmospheric pressure holds
it in position.

It is evident that with this method the plates of a

vessel may be copper coated after bending and be-

fore insertion in the ship. Rivet heads and exposed
edges ni.'iy be copperplated ;ifter completion of the

ship. In fact, the plan provides for electroplating

any part of the vessel at any time and to any re-

quired thickness.

The study of terrestrial magnetism has been go-
ing on for many years, and some valuable data
concerning it have beengathered—information which
has been aiiplied practically for the benefit of the
mariner, the miner and the land surveyor; but in

all cases the observations have had much to do
with the compass, the needle of which at times be-
comes exceedingly erratic. These changes arc
closely watched at the various magnetic observa-
tories and notes made of the dilTerent positions of
the needle, the time of occumnce and the force
and direction of the magnetic current. The f.acls

are tabulated, published by the United States Coast
and Geodetic Survey, and distributed so that any
navigator, by consulting his magnetic chart, can
tell just what the extent of compass variation there
should be in a given latitude; and not only can
he obtain up-to-date information in this particular,
but. it so desired, he can tell the extent of needle
variation which occurred more than a hundred
years ago. or can look years into the future and
get accurate d.ita in the same line. In fact, the gov-
ernment's experts in this work make tlieir reports
to cover periods far ahead of current time. as. for

instance, in the 1.SQ7 report, which is entitled "Dis-
tribution of the Magnetic Dip and Magnetic In-

tensity in the United States for the Epoch January
t. I()00."

One of the most striking features in magnetic

di^turb,'incc in connection with the - -- ^

'

«
IM.ih of elongation;" that i»,

'•

grcsMon of the needle in a certain

epochs cover period* of a great nian> yejr. each,
varying, of course, according to geographical posi-
tion and force of tnagnctic influence.

As far back an ifito, a record shuvts that, at that
time, in the neighborhood o( New York 'iiv the
compa.ss needle was nearly stat: .

about tfi'i degrees west of north,
tion it began moving toward the •-

epoch of 124 years, the digression showed but V.? de-
grees west declination. This cp^>ch terminated in

17K4. since which rialc the iiicdle's motion has been
toward the west, the present value being about nine
(iegrccs.

It is said by experts in this science that (in the
United States and south of latitude 49) 10 make a
complete oscillation of the compass needle—swing-
ing once forward and once backward in an arc of
several degrees—requires from 250 to 350 years,
but that there is no record of a "cycle" o? this
nature completed.
Another peculiarity of the magnetic current is that

it exerts its influence in the deepest water as well

as near or on land, flowing from the great magnet,
earth, and up through the heavy body of the ocean
as easily as it permeates the atmosphere. From all

its dry surface and water-covered portions our
planet is continually throwing oflf this subtle force,

which is sometimes exhibited to such an extent thai
the consequent disturbance is called "magnetic
storms."

The latter are liable to occur at any lime, and
are frequently manifest simultaneously in \'anous
quarters of the globe; they are often accompanied
by strong manifestations of electric earth currents
and a display of auroral iights. During the dis-

turbance the magnetic needle is much affected,

and at the same time sun spots are very apt
to be seen; in fact, magnetic storms seem to have
a great deal to do with sun spots, being often co-
incident with the ii-year period of the latter. Some
of these storms are very intense, as that of No-
vember, 1882, when Lieutenant Greely, while at

Lady Franklin Bay, observed the range of needle
declination to be about 20° 28'.

The fact that there is value in the study of ter-

restrial magnetism is at once apparent, but its ap-
plication to purposes other than those mentioned
has not been practically demonstrated. However,
it has been said that the Waather Bureau experts
at Washington have been for some time desirous of
using magnetic data gathered at the United States
observatory at that place, if possible, in making
weather forecasts. But discoveries in the magnetic
field have not yet advanced far enough (if they ever
do) to be of service in this direction.

Uncle Sam's magnetic observatory in the District
of Columbia is a most interesting place to all who
care for natural phenomena and scientific progress.
The building which contains the apparatus used in

this work is situated not far from the splendid equip-
ment of the new Naval Observatory, upon a high,
level plateau overlooking the capital. From an
architectural point of view the magnetic obser\-atory
building amounts to but little, for it is quite a small
structure, unornamentcd and built of wood. But
it has a characteristic attachment. This is a high
mound of earth situated just at the back of the house,
having its top perforated by ventilating pipes, which
lead down into an underground room, in which
the magnetic investigating outfit is kept. This room
has double walls with intervening air sixtccs. and is

heated by small gas stoves, which keep the tempera-
ture of the place constant.

The apparatus consists principally of an automatic
recorder, operated by means of clockwork machin-
ery and three magnetic needles. The latter arc
mounted on stone pillar supports, arranged north,
west and east, and are enclosed in glass-covered
cylinders. Opening into each of these is a narrow
woo<len-boxed channel, about six feet long, which
extends to the corresponding side of a wooden case
that contains the recording mechanism, the work of
which is to keep in motion a sheet of sensitized pho-
tographic paper. The needles are so nicely balanced
that the least magnetic wave makes them vibrate,
and every motion is reflected by a small mirror
placed behind each of the three. By this, with the
aid of a spot of light, centered on each of the re-

flectors, the position of each needle is continually
thrown through the boxed channel and upon the
moving sensitized paper, which makes a photo-
graphic record. The paper is taken from the re-

corder every two days and put through a develop-
ing process. If there has been magnetic disturbance
the sheets will contain irregular lines, corresponding
to the force and direction of the magnetic impulses.

But if the needles have rcmaine*l fixcil at any time
during the two-d.iys' period, straight lines will ap-
pear, showing the absence of magnetic waves at that
particular instant. The m.-ignetic record thus ob-
tained is reprovluccd upon blue-prints, copies of
which arc sent to obser\-atorics in this country and
Europe.
For some of the information herein contained I

am indebted to Mr. C. .\. Schott of the Coast and
Geodetic Survey, who not long ago was awarded
the Wilde prize by the French .Xcademy of Sciences
for his discoveries in terrestrial magnetism.
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Once more the British project for a Pacific cable

is reopened, this time by the imperial government.

There has been so much dissatisfaction manifested

throughout the colonial possessions over the terms

proposed heretofore that it was questionable

whether the scheme could be successfully put

through on that basis. The London Times, on June

loth. announced that in consequence of urgent rep-

resentations made by the colonies, the government

has decided to modify the form and extent of the

assistance it is prepared to give for the construction

of a Pacific cable, and has intimated its willingness

to reconsider the scheme on the basis of utilizing

the credit of the United Kingdom in providing the

necessary capital. This plan, it is anticipated, will

be welcomed as an improvement upon the original

decision.

Chicago newspapers are indulging in wild specu-

lation regarding the introduction of an automatic-

telephone service in this city in opposition to the

Bell system. The possibility of the successful ac-

complishment of such a project is so remote that

one would not be surprised to find the Bell interests

encouraging the idea, hoping thereby to postpone
indefinitely, if not, indeed, to kill effectually, all seri-

ous opposition to its plant in this city. In the pres-

ent stage of the reported negotiations there is noth-

ing to warrant the extravagant claims set forth by
promoters of the automatic service. Public con-

fidence will be strengthened when it is shown that

an exchange of 5,000 instruments can be saccessfully

conducted automatically. When this is done it will

be time enough to talk about -establishing a plant

of 30.000 instruments in Chicago.

In view of the increasing trade between this coun-

try and Japan great interest will attach to the an-

nouncement that patent protection will be granted

foreign inventors in the land of the mikado on the

same terms as natives. Heretofore, there has been

no way to protect foreign patents in Japan, and
that empire is filled with machines made by the

Japanese in imitation of the best American and Eu-
ropean patents. The common mills, the machine
shops, the printing ofEces and every other industrial

plant in Japan are equipped with imitation machinery.

Mr. Curtis, the eminent Washington correspondent

of the Chicago Record, mentions in this connection

that he attended an exposition at Kobe in 1895,

where a great building was filled with mechanical

products of Japan, and nearly every one of them

was a copy or a modification of some foreign in-

vention. The Japanese have a patent system under

the control of Mr. Matsudaira. who had charge of

their exhibition in the Manufactures building at the

World's Fair, and they protect their own inventions,

but they have persistently refused to protect foreign

patents against piracy in their own country until

other nations would recognize them as one of the

civilized powers of the world. That recognition

will take place in July, and Japan will join the In-

ternationa] Patent Union at the sanie time. The re-

cent review of international patent regulations by

an American commission has done much toward at-

tracting attention to the subject, and it is believed

that other countries will extend patent privileges

and enact trademark laws more in keeping with

American ideas.

Elsewhcc in this issue the details of the plans

for the annual meeting of the Independent Tele-

phone association are presented. The organization

has again favored Chicago by selecting this city as

the place of meeting, and the manufacturers and

dealers located here have shown their appreciation

by preparing an elaborate plan of entertainment for

visitors, which will culminate in a banquet at the

Auditorium Hotel as the clo.sing feature (jf the meet-

in K-

The association seems to have awakened to a

realization of its po.sition and its purpose, and the

officers exhibit a commendable desire to make the

organization .something beyond a pretext for an an-

nual wrangle. At the present time the spirit of

harmony prevails, and there appears to be a real,

live interest in the industry. Under these condi-

tions it is not too much to hope that this year's

meeting wii) prove a turning point in the history

of the Independent Telephone association, and that

henceforth it will prove a powerful factor in the

telephone world.

The plan of this year's meeting will be entirely

different from all former gatherings. There will be
public sessions, at which topics of interest to tele-

phone men and to the public will be discussed.

There will be many features to attract exchange
managers, and a large representation of this impor-
tant element is expected. The importance of enlist-

ing the active support of this element is appreciated

by all concerned in the movement and, thanks to

the activity of the Bell interests during the last year,

this truth has been impressed very forcibly upon
the exchange managers in many sections of the

country. If they will show an interest in the meet-
ing in Chicago, June 26th, 27th and 28th, they will

certainly be assisted in their fight against the ancient

enemy. But in order that the convention may exert

a powerful influence, it must be a representative

meeting of independent telephone men and harmoni-

ous throughout.

The maneuvers at the torpedo station at Newport
do not possess the same interest for the public this

year as formerly, but they will doubtless be care-

fully followed by naval experts. The officers of the

North Atlantic squadron have been invited to go
on board the torpedo boats for personal observation.

Everything that a torpedo boat and a torpedo are

expected to perform will be carried out. The tor-

pedo fleet consists of the Dupont, Morris, Macken-
zie, Winslow, Porter and Stiletto. Before the

close of the season, it is announced, a night attack

will be made upon the battleships and cruisers pres-

ent, and the big warships will be expected to "pick

up" or discover the torpedo boats by means of their

searchlights before they get near enough to do any

damage.

The torpedo boat was the bogie of the Span-

ish-American war. Before actual hostilities were

commenced and while the public was engaged in

comparing the relative strength of the respective

navies, much apprehension was expressed on ac-

count of the superiority of the Spanishtorpedo equip-

ment over that of this country. The Asiatic squad-

ron of Spain included a number of boats of this

class, and a fleet was assembled in Spain to accom-

pany Cervera's expedition to Cuba. On the other

hand, the opening of hostilities found this country

scantily provided in this respect. The American

navy contained very few torpedo boats of modern
design, and it was found necessary to press into serv-

ice whatever small boats of suitable proportions

could be found. Under the circumstances it is not

surprising that all sorts of dire calamities were pre-

dicted, as the destructive capacity of torpedo boats

was rated very high in naval circles. Many welt-

informed writers pictured modern cruisers and bat-

tleships at the mercy of the tiny craft that would

stealthily attack them under cover of darkness, or

swarm about them in a general engagement, await-

ing a favorable opportunity to strike.

Fortunately, experience showed that these fejirs

were groundless. The torpedo boat was not an ap-

preciable factor in the war. At Manila one attempt

was made by torpedo boats to destroy the Olympia,

but the machine guns played such havoc that il.

was abandoned. Again, at Santiago, two torpedo

boats accompanied Cervera in his famous dash, but

they were completely riddled and sunk before they

could get within striking distance of the American

fleet. At night during the long watches of the

squadron under Sampson the electric searchlight af-

forded ample protection for the blockaders. It was

found absolutely impossible to navigate a vessel

under the beam. Early in the blockade Admiral

Sampson had an experience of this kind when the

flagship. New York, accidentally got into the Brook-

lyn's range, and after that he felt absolutely secure as

long as the searchlight was turned on the entrance

to Santiago Bay. He knew, he said, Cervera's fleet

was effectually locked in and that no pilot could

lead the Spanish boats safely through that tortuous

channel.

It is expecled thai this experience will be repeated

ai the Newport maneuvers, where the crews of the

big ships will practice operating the searchlight as

a means of defense.
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Electrical Uses of Aluminum.
Aluminum is altr:icting altciilion :is a commercial

possibility ill tlic transmission of electricity abroad

as well as at home. Mr. lirnest Kilburn Scolt has

an article in a recent issue of the London Electrical

Review, pointing out what he considers some prac-

malile electrical applications ot the light metal. The

essential part of Mr. Scott's article is given:

Owing to its greater sectional area for a given

current, it is as a bare conductor that aUiminuni

shows to best advantage, when compared with cop-

per. There are many eases where it could be used,

as, for example, the l)us-bars of large switchboards,

either to fasten directly on the slate or be sup-

|)ortcd behind the board by projections from the

cast-iron standards. The increased sectional area

gives larger contact surface for connection bolts,

cable eyes, etc.
<- . ,

Connections between .Accumulator bwitches and

the Regulating Cells.—This is always a very heavy

item, but especially so where the generating station

is badly planned and the switchboard a long way

from the regulating cells.

Switch .\rms.—-Heavy currents and long breaks

necessitate switch levers of 18 inches, or even more,

in length, and these, if made of a copper alloy or

gun-metal, bring considerabl(i stress to bear on

the slate or marble on which they may be mounted.

Obviously, with a light-weight switch arm a more

sudden break can be allowed.

Power-transmission Lines.—Many of the long-dis-

tance transmission schemes abroad are for mines,

etc., situated in most inaccessible places, and there-

fore, on account of the considerable saving in the

weight, there seems to be an opening for the use of

bare aluminum wire, and incidentally, also, there

would be a slight saving in insulators.

Removable Telephone and Telegraphic Lines.—

The reduction in weight is a specially valuable fea-

ture for field military purposes, as the size of the

conductor for such work is fixed at a certain mini-

nnim size for mechanical reasons. The saving in

weight over copper is therefore practically as 3.3 is

to 1.

Portable Testing Instruments.—Some of the port-

able testing sets, ammeters, ohmmeters, etc., at pres-

ent on the market are exceedingly heavy, and al-

though there are comparatively few users of such

apparatus, according to Mr. Scott, makers would

undoubtedly find it pay to use the lighter metal

more freely.

Brush-holders.—.\luminum-alloy castings have

been used for brush-holders because of the variation

of pressure (.due to gravity) between the brushes

on the top side and those on the under side of a

commutator. The lighter castings reduce this varia-

tion, while, at the same time, the total weight on

the brush rocker is considerably reduced in large

machines. , .

Pure aluminum has a specific conductivity of 67

per cent, of that of pure copper. With one-half per

cent, of impurity the conductivity is reduced to 61 per

cent., while with one per cent, impurity the con-

ductivity is 59 per cent. It is when we compare the

castings made in the two metals that aluminum

shows to best advantage, for, although both must

be alloyed with other metals to give sound castings,

the reduction in conductivity on this account is

relatively greater with copper than with aluminum.

Good nickel-aluminum castings can be made having

a conductivity of 45 to 50 per cent, that of rolled

copper, but it is very seldom that ordinary copper-

alloy castings such as are used every day lor switch

work and similar purposes exceed this figure. There

is little difference in the tensile strengths.

For some time there was a difficulty in getting

good aluminum-alloy castings, but this has now
practically disappeared, owing to brass founders and

others having learnt by experience the peculiarities

of the metal. Soldering and brazing, although they

can be performed, are still drawbacks when com-

pared with copper, liut there is this to be considered,

that for most of the purposes enumerated above me-

chanical joints may be used: in fact, for some pur-

poses they are preferred.
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What Jersey Lightning Can Do.

Lightning played some queer freaks at the farm-

house of Garrett Uaird, in Somerset County, N. J.,

last month. The house is in Hillsborough town-
ship, some two miles east of iL'irlingen, the nearest

railway station. It is a substantial two-story struc-

ture, and was occupied by Uaird's father before him.

The exact time of the stroke was 10:41 a. m. on
May J3d; the stopping of the clock at that moment
shows this. It was a |>rankish bolt, lor while it

did all sorts of odd things with the house and its

fittings and furnishings, it harmed no person.

Mrs. Baird was standing on a chair in the dining
room whitewashing the wall at the time, says the

.New York Tribune. A colored boy of twelve was
on the covered prjrch in the rear of the house, while

liaird and a hired man were in the barn, some 200

feet away. The lightning descended first on a pine

tree near the house, and several feet higher than the

|)eak of the roof. It left the tree after traveling a

short distance, leape<l over to the gutter of the house
and tore out the corner post completely, leaving the

rooms on both floors exposed to view. Thence it

darted in various directions, visiting every room in

tile place except that on the ground floor used

by the Bairds for a sleeping apartment. Mortar was
torn from the ceilings everywhere and pictures and
ornaments were knocked down.

Mrs. Baird was stunned by the experience, but

suffered no bodily injury. The room was filled with

flames and, so it seemed to her, with sulphurous
fumes. Her first idea was that her clothing was
on fire, but, feeling her dress, she found this was
not so. She was so frightened that she screamed.

Just then the darkey boy rushed in, crying:

"Oh. Mrs. Baird. are you killed? I am!"
But he wasn't. He had been on the porch clean-

ing a mahogany stand. The lightning had torn

it from his grasp and hurled it 15 feet away. The
top was split, but the boy, in spite of his state-

ment to the contrary, was not killed. He wasn't

even hurt, but he was the worst-scared darkey in

I he state.

After a gay journey through the cellar, and feel-

ing that it had had all the fun it wanted in the

house, the bolt skipped over the ground for a visit

10 the barn. The work "skip" is accurately used,

for several holes were made in the line of flight.

.\ pet cat was killed here, but a lot of turkeys near by
were not harmed. The lightning struck the barn
near the top and shattered several rafters.

When Baird heard his wife's screams he rushed
to her assistance, but found there was nothing to

lie done for her. The house was on fire in the

upper part, however, but after a little delay the

flames were put out. In the dining room a w-indow-

sash had been broken, and most of the pictures were
knocked down. \ framed motto had escaped the

pious bolt. This read. "God Bless Our Home."
The ruin in the house was picturesque. One leg

had been wrenched from the sewing machine. The
glass panels of the front door and the iron grating

covering them had been knocked out. The lock

of this door had been utterly shattered, and bits of

it lay all over the hall. A hanging lamp was
broken. In the kitchen the pump was torn apart

and the iron sink cracked. The clock was stopped,

but. beyond its shattered glass, was apparently not
injured. In the cellar cans of preserved vegetables

and fruit were .strewn on the floor. Emerging here,

the lightning tore away a brick from the window.

Niagara Falls Power Company.

'I'Ik- Niagara Kails Power cninpany has elected

as directors Edward D. .\dams. John Jacob .\stor,

George S. Bowdoin, Charles F. Clarke. Charles

Lanier. Joseph Laroccpie. D. O. Mills, William 15.

Rankine, Francis Lvndc Stetson. F. W. Whilridge

and Edward A. Wickes. The board of directors or-

ganized by electing these officers: President. D. O.

Mills; first vice-president. Edward .\. Wickes: sec-

ond vice-president and treasurer, William B. Rank-

ine: secretary, F. L. Lovelace: assistant secretary

and treasurer. W. Paxton Little: executive commit-

tee. Edward D. .Adams. Francis Lynde Stetson. D.

O. Mills. Charles Lanier, F. W. Whitridge. The
directors of the jiower company have lieen directors

of the Cataract Construction company, which, hav-

ing conipleteil its contracts with the power company,

goes out of business. In their new positions they

take the places of the old board of directors of the

Niagara Falls Power company. .Among those who
retire are General Benjaiuin Flagler. Hon. W. Caryl

Ely. Charles K. Sweet. L. W. Petlebone. Hon. Peter

A.' Porter. E. S. Wheeler, W. S. Humbert, Coleman
Sellers and .Arthur Master. Future alTairs of the

Niagara Falls Power company will be directed from

Niacara Falls, at wdiich point Second Vice-president

William B. Rankine will make his home.
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Opportunity for Water-power Develop-
ment in the South.

[From Tbe TradesinaD.)

The great natural water power at the Falls of

Yadkin River, North Carolina, is to be utilized for

the generation of electricity. The electric energy
will be used to operate a great cotton mill. The
river is forced through a narrow channel of not
more than 75 feet wide, the stream above the nar-

rows being 1.000 feet wide. The fall through the

short and narrow gorge is about 40 feet. The com-
pany said to have undertaken to develop this power
claims to have a capital ot $5,(X)C,ooo. and proposes

to distribute electric power over a radius of 50 miles

around Yadkin Falls. The whole of the eastern

slope i>f the Blue Ridge, known as the Piedmont
region, from Mi<ldle \'irginia through the Caro-

linas and well into Georgia, is dotted with fine

water powers thai can be cheaply developed. Prop-

erly harnessed, they would produce enough electric

current to turn the world's machinery. Projects

looking to the operation of railways by electricity

generated by water power, through that region.

lor hauling granite and marble from the quarries,

moving other freights and carrying passengers, arc

being seriously discussed by men who have the

money and credit required, and why not? The
lighting and operation of electric railroads in Sac-

ramento is by electricity, generated by a waterfall

.to miles distant, and two cities in the state of Ore-

gon are soon to be furnished light and power in

the same way. .

What can be done .it Niagara and on the P.tcific

slope can be done in and by tlu- South, that has

luillions of horse power tumbling down the streams

that run from her mountain sU pes. Harness the

torrents: make them answer instead of coal and

steam enginery. Switzerland has been, for 10 years

or more, making use of the waters that issue from

IVlust Furnish Protection for Children.

"Walters against the Denver Conwlidatcd Electric
Light company" is the title of two cases that were
recently considered together in the Court of Appeals
of Colorado. Both had been dismissed because it

was held that the complaints did not state causes of
action.

One of the complaints set forth the business of the
electric-light company ; that it had extended its wires
to the house of the plaintiflTs father, fr^r the pur-
pose of supplying light to that house; that it had
attached to the house, near to and directly under the
window, a converter, and near to and above the
converter, and directly under the window, had
placed two iron supports to hold glass insulators, to
which were attached wires, connecting with the
house, and conveying the electric current for fur-
nishing light to the house; that the company had
carelessly suffered the wires to become uncovered
and uninsulated; that the plaintiff, a child 12 years
of age, who was residing with his father, upon
looking out of the window, and seeing that one of
the insulators had been removed from its iron sup-
port, and knowing nothing of the danger incident to
his coming in contact with the wires atuched to the
insulator, seized the insulator for the purpose of
replacing it upon its support, and received a charge
of electricity from the naked wire which his hands
touched, resulting in serious and permanent injury
to him.
The objections to this complaint were: First, that

the facts alleged did not constitute negligence on the
part of the defendant company, within the contempla-
tion of the law; second, that the complaint showed
that the proximate cause of the injury was the act
of the plaintiff in seizing the insulator, and not the
exposed condition of the wire; and, third, that it

appeared upon the face of the complaint that the
pl.aintiff was guilty of negligence contributing to the
injury.

But all of these contentions the Court of Appeals
sweeps aside. It says that it may concede that at
places where there is no apparent possibility of in-

jury ensuing from electric wires it would not be
negligence to leave them uncovered, and that no duty
to keep them insulated would exist, imless it was
imposed by some express law. Nevertheless, the
accident in question was one liable, and which the
company must have known was liable, to happen at

any dwelling to which electric appliances were sim-
ilarly affixed, and in which there were children or
persons ignorant of the purpose of the appliances or
the nature of the electric fluid ; and the court de-
clares that it cannot say, as a matter of law, that

proof would not be admissible, imdcr the averments
of the complaint, which would justif>* a verdict that

in leaving the wire exposed as alleged the defendant
was guilty of negligence. -And if such proof would
be admissible, the court holds, then the complaint, in

so far as the charge of negligence was concerned, was
sufficient.

.As to the "proximate cause" of the injury, the

court thinks that counsel fell into some confusion
respecting tlie legal meaning of the term, and holds
that the question of the legal effect of the boy's
act in reaching out to the wire was in no manner
connected with the question of proximate cause, and
could be considered only in an examination of the
charge of contributory negligence.

Nor docs the court consider that from the state-

ments of the complaint it could be said, as a matter
of law, that the plaintiff was guilty of contributory

n.'gligence. as it might very naturally occur to him
to replace what he saw out of place and to restore

order where he found disorder, without apprehending
danger.

Finally, referring to the other case decided with
this, brought by the boy's mother, the court holds
that negligence could not be imputed to her for

taking hold of the boy while he was still in contact
with the wire, so strong being the instinct of a
mother.
On these grounds the court reverses the judgments

in iKith cases.

Chicago Edison Improvements.

The annual meeting of the - '
'

'
'

^ of the

Chicago Edison company was o 12th.

and action was taken authorizintc Si.ooo.-

000 additional capital slock, making the tvtlal $6,000.-

cx)0. .About $^00,000 of the stock will l>e issuc\l at

present, going at par pro rata to present holders.

The money will l)c used to extend the underground
system of the company in anticipation <^' :inich

greater demands for electrical power >'-

diatc future. The directors were re->

lows: Edward L. Brewster. F. S. Gc ~
I

Insull. loseph Leitcr. R. T. Lincoln. J. J. Mitchell.

Erskine' M. Phelps. .A. F. Seeberger. Byron L. Smith.

.A, A Sprague and Lambert Tree,
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Independent Telephone Association.
The annual meeting of tiie Independent Tele-

phone association will be held at Chicago on June
26th, 27th and 28th. In many respects this gathering
will be ditferent from former conventions^ as the
principal part of the proceedings will be open to the
public, and a programme of interesting papers upon
subjects of special interest has been prepared. In
order that visiting exchange managers may have an
opportunity to examine new apparatus without
neglecting the meetings it has been decided to set

aside sufficient time to permit a careful examination
of exhibits at the hotel or a visit to any of the local

factories. Delegates will also be entertained by the

Chicago manufacturers and supply men at a ban-
quet and a tally-ho party and steamboat ride.

The arrangements for the meeting were completed
last week, when President Thomas and JVIessrs.

Critchfield, Dougherty and Fisher of the advisory
board met representatives of the telephone man-
ufacturing and supply houses at Chicago. Two days
were occupied in completing arrangements, and
several conferences were held with local representa-
tives.

The Auditorium was selected as the headquarters
of the association, and arrangements were made
for holding the meeting in the large banquet hall.

The smoking room of the hotel was also secured
for exhibition purposes, so that out-of-town manu-
facturers may have ample opportunity to display

their specialties. It was also decided to hold the
banquet at the Auditorium. It is believed that this

arrangement will prove convenient to the members
and will insure a large attendance at the meetings of

the association.

The Chicago manufacturers and supply men have
arranged for the entertainment of the delegates dur-
ing their visit, and the advisory board has approved
of the plan. This includes a tally-ho ride on
Wednesday afternoon, at the close of the conven-
tion. The party will leave the Auditorium at

three o'clock and ride north on Michigan av-

enue to Monroe street, west on Monroe to La
Salle, south on La Salle to Jackson boulevard
and east on Jackson to Michigan, thence south
through the boulevards and parks, returning by
boat to the Auditorium, where the banquet will be
served at S p. m. This will be a complimentary
dinner to the association by the independent tele-

phone interests of Chicago, and will be a fitting

termination for what, it is hoped, will prove the most
successful meeting that has yet been held.

The committee also secured a concession from the

-\uditorium Hotel management in the form of a
reduction of 25 per cent, from regular rates for

members of the association.

The passenger associations will give the usual

rate of one and one-third fare from all points in

the United States.

The programme for the convention and the en-

lertainment features, as approved by the advisory
Soard, follows:

Monday, June 26th.

The executive committee and the advisory board
will meet at 8 p. m., in the parlor of the Auditorium
.Annex, to settle all business matters of the closing

year, and to formulate reports of officers and com-
mittees.

Tuesday, June 27TH.

The first session of the convention will be held

in the banquet hall of the Auditorium Hotel at

10 a. m., and will be opened by the president' Judge
James M. Thomas, who will deliver the annual ad-

dress. Reports of the officers and committees will

then be submitted.
This will be followed by introductions and a

short social session at which new members will be

received.

At 2 p. m. another session will be held^ the pro-

gramme of whicli is as follows:

Paper, by S. P. Sheerin of Indianapolis, president

of the New Long-distance Telephone company of

Indiana. Subject: "Value of Long-distance Toll

Lines." Discussion.
Paper by C. L. Boyce, manager of the Citizens'

Telephone company of Grand Rapids, Mich. Sub-
ject: "Operation and Maintenance." Discussion.

Paper by ?>Iaximc Rcber, electrical engineer of the

Cuyahoga Telephone company of Cleveland, Ohio.
Subject: "Essentials of 'Telephone Construction."

Discu.ssion.

Paper by Hon. H. D. Critchfield, counsel for the

United States Telephone company of Ohio. Sub-
ject; "Development of the Independent Telephone
Business." Discussion.

.'\ftcr this .session delegates and visitors will enjoy
ihcmsclvcs in social session, and have an oppor-
tunity to meet their friends and visit points of in-

terest in the city.

Wei>!«e5dav. Johe 28TII.

The entire morning will be devoted to the in-

spection of exhibits, as no forn;al session will be

htid, Visitoi s who wi.th to examine the local fac-

tories will lie afforded an opportunty of doing .so at

ihi* time.

At 3 p. m. visitors will assemble at the Auditorium,
where t;illy-ho coaches will be provided to take them
through the city and the South Side parks and
Ixrtilevards. At Jackson Park a steamer will be in

wailing to convey the party back to the city, af-

fording a delightful view of the city from the lake.
At 8 p. m. the banquet tendered by the Chicago

manufacturers and supply men to the association
will be given at the Auditorium Hotel. This will
be the principal social feature of the meeting. The
banquet hall will be appropriately decorated, and
excellent music will be provided.

.A.11 persons connected in any way with the inde-
pendent telephone interests are invited to attend
the convention and enjoy the pleasures afforded
by the tally-ho ride, the steamboat excursion and
the banquet. Application for banquet tickets must
be in the hands of the advisory board not later
than Tuesday, June 27th, at i p. m. The programme
of toasts and responses will be announced later.

The advisory board expects that there will be
at least 500 telephone men in attendance, and the
influence of such a gathering upon the public is

expected to be very great.

Patent Decision Against Bell Interests.
A patent decision at Washington, D. C, on June

1st, which is of vital interest to the independent
telephone companies, disposed of an interference
suit covering strong and sneak-current protectors,
brought against F. R. McBerty, an inventor and
expert of the Western Electric company, by Frank
B. Cook of the Sterling Electric company. The
real defendant of this case, however, is the American
Bell Telephone company. The case has been con-
tested for two years. The Bell company evidently
considered it of great importance, as Mr. H. A.
Seymour, one of the ablest patent attorneys in Wash-
ington, was retained to assist the regular attorneys
in the defense. These efforts were unavailing, how-
ever, as the decision was given in favor of Cook
tor the third time. The Bell company is using
thousands of these protectors which infringe Mr.
Cook's patents. On the other hand, Mr. Cook and
the Sterling Electric company have made thousands
of the same protectors for both Bell and inde-
pendent telephone companies, their output being
over 40,000 during the last three months.
The patents involved in this decision cover the

principles contained in the manufacture of the well-
known strong and sneak-current protector of the
Sterling Electric company. The protectors are used
upon cable terminals at the central office and in-

dividually at the subscriber's station.

Chicago Telephone Company's Im-
provements.

fFrom ttie Chicago Record.]

After the present fiscal year it is understood that
the Chicago Telephone company will leave the 12
per cent, dividend class and go to a 10 per cent,

basis. The action of the directors in ordering an
enlargement of the capitalization to the full author-
ized limit—$5,000,000—and their determination to

submit a proposition that the limit be raised .to

$15,000,000 are said to presage the prosecutions of

such improvements and extensions of the service
and plant as will put the company in the position
of a model for the world. The company's manage-
ment is said to have now mapped out work which
will require about $6,000,000 to carry out. The
amount of stock at present outstanding is $4,336,-

560, and the treasurer has been instructed to issue

6,635 shares at par pro rata to stockholders of rec-

ord May 31st. The new stock must be paid for be-
fore June 24th, and the certificates will be issued

July I St. The company is hampered in its improve-
ment work by the difficulty experienced in securing
the delivery of supplies for which contracts have
been made. The company has several new exchange
buildings under construction, and everything is be-
ing done to provide for the operation of, say, 50,-

000 instruments. The company is contemplating the

introduction of an optional measured-rate system,
and has it under test at the present time. This sys-

tem is designed to equalize charges and to make the
service available for many thousands of persons
who at the present time are without it. The meas-
ured rate, it is explained, will in no case make the
annual cost greater than the present maximum,
but in a great majority of cases it will result in a

reduction of the cost to the subscriber. The plans
rin which the management is now at work contem-
plate 22 exchanges in Chicago, whenever the

demands of the city require so large an equipment.
The reduction of the dividend rate, it is said, is

merely thought of as a natural adjustment under
the new capitalization. If the stockholders vote for

the increase of the capital slock to $15,000,000. it is

announced that the certificates will be issued only

in such amounts and at such times as the needs of

the company may dictate, and then to present holders

at par pro rata.

"What Might Have Been."
[I-'roiri the Rocli'slcr Pont-Expr<!Hfi.

J

Professor Alexander Graham Bell tried again ;ind

again to persuade Don Cameron to buy for $io,rxw

one-third interest in his telephone inventions. Cam-
eron th'Might Bdl a half-witted dreamer, refused to

put up a dollar, and even went so far as to give

orders that the crazy inventor, as he called him,

should no longer be admitted to his office. That
one-third in the invention is to-day worth not less

than $20,fxX),ooo.

Carty Bridging-bell Patent Upheld by
Court of Appeals.

By a decision of the United States Circuit Court of
.'Appeals for the Third Circuit, handed down in Phila-
delphia last week, the validity of the Carty bridging-
bell telephone patent seems to have been finally
established. The fact is one of considerable impor-
tance to all manufacturing and operating tele-
phone companies, as a wide use is made of bridging
systems. The patent—No. 449,106—was issued on
March 31, 1891, to John J. Carty, and was assigned
to the Western Electric company of Chicago. It
was entitled "Telephone Circuit and Apparatus,"
but is more generally known as the Carty bridging-
bell patent. On November 4, 1896, the Western
Electric company brought suit in the United States
Circuit Court for the Western District of Pennsyl-
vania against the Millheim Electric Telephone
company of Williamsport, Pa., for infringement of
this patent. The case was argued in February, 1898,
by George P. Barton for the plaintiff and the late
Stanley S. Stout, acting for the Western Telephone
Construction company of Chicago, which sold the
apparatus complained of, for the defendant. The
experts for the owner of the patent were C. D.
Haskins, F. R. McBerty and Mr. Carty, the in-
ventor. For the defense Kempster B. Miller testi-
fied as an expert. The case was tried before Judge
Buffington at Pittsburg, and in July, 1898, a decision
was rendered in favor of the complainant, upholding
the patent. From this decision the Millheim com-
pany, supported by the Western Telephone Con-
struction company, appealed to the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals. On appeal the case was
argued in March last in Philadelphia by Mr. Barton,
for the appellee, and Josiah McRoberts for the ap-
pellants, Mr. Stout having died on June 18, i8(§.
The jurists who constituted the Court of Appeals
were Judges Acheson, Dallas and Kirkpatrick, the
last-named writing the opinion of the court. The
decision was handed down on Thursday of last week
and affirmed the decision of the court below, up-
holding the patent. The opinion is as follows:
"The respondents herein, the complainants below,

filed their bill of complaint alleging infringement
of letters patent No. 449,106, granted March 31,
1891, to John J. Carty, and by several assignments
duly transferred to the complainants. The defenses
set up in the answer were lack of novelty and pat-
entability, prior publication and non-infringement.
An examination of the record shows that prior to
the Carty invention much difficulty had been expe-
rienced in Qommunicating telephonically -between
different stations on a many-party line. The diffi-

culty was increased with the number of stations
and their distance from each other.

"This was due, in part, to the fact that the stations
were as entireties connected on a series system, so
that the call generator, the bell ringer and the voice
currents had each to pass in series through each
instrument, whereby the energy of the current was
dissipated before reaching the distant station, and
in part, because the lines were electrically unbal-
anced and subject to serious internal inductive dis-

turbances, as well as from neighboring wires and
currents.

"To obviate these difficulties Carty discontinued
the practice of including the call-sending generator
and the call-bell magnets and the telephone serially

in the same circuit wdien calling, and substituted
the connection of the said appliances in parallel

bridges.
"The bell-magnet bridge was equipped with a

magnet having a high coefficient of self-induction,

and was normally and permanently closed at all

stations. The generator bridge circuit was normally
open, but adapted to be closed when sending a call.

The connection of the telephone in a third bridge
circuit at each station was normally open, but capa-

ble of being closed in multiple with its own bell-

magnet circuit and the bell-magnet circuits of all

the other stations when in use.

"The practical result was that when the call-bell

generator was closed and put in connection with
the main-line circuit, the low-frequency current of

the call bell short-circuited through the bell mag-
nets, and the bells were rung at all stations, includ-

ing the home station. The call-bell generator cir-

cuit was then opened and disconnected. The tele-

phone circuits between the two stations desiring to

communicate were then closed and thereby put in

multiple w-ith each other and the call-bell magnet
circuit. But while the telephone circuits were so

in multiple with the bell-magnet circuits, yet the

high-impedance magnets in the bell-magnet circuits

rendered these last-named circuits opaciue to the

high-frerinency voice currents of the tclephrnie and
enabled Iheiii to lie transmitted undiminished over
their own Irjw-impedance circuit to the receiver with
which they were in connection,

"liy this combination of devices Carty obtained
the effect of two distinct and separate circuits, one
iif which was adapted to the low-frequency currents

o[ the bell generator and the other to the high-
frequency voice currents r>f tlie telephone. It also

had the effect of electrically bal;incing the lines, and
tiiereby reducing to a mininuini the annoyances of

induction, which had so seriously interfered with

the u.sefulness of the old system.

"So far as the record shows, there was no antici-
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pnlion of this dovicc. All llic ukmi-nls of the coin

iiinntiiin had been used bcdirc and the functions

of each were well known in the art, but it does not

appear that they had ever been similarly specifically

icinihined for ctTectuating the purpose here accom-
plished. The grant of the patent carries with it

the presumption of patentability, and this presump-
tion has been strengthened by the general accept-

:uK"e of the device, the actiuiesence of those skilled

in the art and their willingness to accept licenses

thereunder.
"We have carefully considered the questions of

prior piddication and anticipation. The difTerences

liclwecn the patent in suit and those cited as most
nearly approaching the Carty device have been fully

and particularly set out in the opinion of the learned
judge below. (The opinion of Judge Buffington in

this case was printed in the Western Electrician of

July ,10. 1898.)

"We fully concur in his conclusions and refrain

horn tlrawing the distinctions, lest we should but
repeat what he has so clearly expressed.
"Infringement is chargefl in the bill and not de-

nied, except in the unverifierl answer. Complain-
ant's witness, after examination of defendant's sys-

tem, testified that it was constructed and organized
completely in accordance with the instructions con-
tained in the patent in suit. Though these facts

were peculiarly within their own knowledge, the

defendants ofTered no contradictory evidence bear-

ing on the question.

"We are of opinion that the patent is valid and
infringed. The decree of the Circuit Court will be
aflirmcd."

Improved Service In Ottawa.
[I'rom ttie Ottawa, Ont., correspondent of the Western Elec-

tri-.:tao.}

The Bell Telephone company has completed ar-

rangements for installing a new plant in Ottawa,
which will give the capital of the Dominion a serv-

ice as complete and up-to-date as any city in the

world. The whole city has been rewired, and the

subscribers will get a new instrument, designed on
a different principle from those in use at present.

"The most elaborate and costly part of the equip-

ment will be the new switchboard to be put in the

central offtce. The improved system of this new
board will also greatly facilitate the work of the

operator. Instead of having to watch for the fall-

ing of the shutter connected with each subscriber's

line, and instead of bells sounding, the board will

be e<|uipped with colored electric lights, which will

change when "central" is wanted. The removal of

the telephone from the hook automatically lights

the particular lamp belonging to the subscriber's

line: the operator makes the connection with the

station asked for. and when the party called removes
his ear-i>hone from the hook, the lamp upon his

line is also lighted. When both lamps go out, the

operator knows that the conversation is ended. The
whole system will be in operation soon, and it

will entail an expenditure of $150,000.

Michigan Movement.
ISpecial correspondence of the Western Electrician.]

Detroit, June 8.—The strike of the linemen of the

Detroit Telephone company is to be settled by ar-

bitration, the arbiters being H. T. Snider for the

strikers. .'\lex. I. McLcod for the company, and
Edward S. Lee as the thiid member. An early

settlement of these long-standing differences is

looked for.

An effort is now making in the state Legislature

to bring the telephone and street-railway companies
under the proposed Fleischauer taxation bill. Rep-
resentative Moore said: "The Detroit street-railway

system is worth $17,000,000, and yet is paying only

$20,000 a year taxes, while the Michigan Central
is worth $30,000,000 and pays $200,000. Now, that

is unjust, and we ought to bring the Detroit street-

railway system into this bill."

The Pingrce men in the Legislature now in ses-

sion are going to bring out a rival bill to the

Graham measure for the taxation of telephones. It

provides for a two per cent, specific tax on gross
earnings on all telephone companies. It does not
leave local exchanges to local taxation, as under the

Graham bill. An effort will be made, it is asserted,

to have the rate increased to three per cent, of the

gross receipts. The effort will be continued from
now until the fate of the bill is settled. T. H. G.

NEW COMPANIES.
The New York Suliurban Telephone company has

been incorporated at /Mbany, with a capital of

$10,000, and the privilege of increasing it to

$100,000. The general routes and points to be con-
nected are as follows: Through the counties of

Westchester. Putnam. Dutchess and Rockland, con-

necting the cities of Yonkers. Mount Vernon. New
Rochelle. White Plains. Tarrytown. Poughkeepsic.
Nyack. Port Chester. Rye and the various bor-

oughs and villages thereof. The term of the com-
pany's existence is to be 30 years. The directors

arc .Mbcrt Devau, William Caxlon and Charles

Auih of New York, Henry .\. Mott of Rye. James
P. Powers of Elizabeth. George E. .Nrcher of Mount
Vernon and Hiram O. Hancc of Plainfield.

Telephone News from the Northwest.
[From tbe Mtnaoapolli corratpondent of ibe Wetlem Eleclrl-

cian.)

The Minnesota Telephone company of Rush City,
Minn., is preparing to extend a line to Princeton,
Minn., 40 miles, at once.
fhe town of iluinboldt, la., has granted fran-

chises for telephone exchanges to the Electric Light
and Power company, the Iowa Telephone company
and to Messrs. Chase, Prouty and tjthcrs.

The Iowa Telephone company of Oltumwa, la.,

announces reduced rates, which the Ottumwa Tele-
phone company declares are too small to pay ex-
penses.

The Clearfield and Mount Ayr Telephone com-
pany has completed connection v/ith Alton, la.

The Ottumwa (la.) Long-distance Telephone
company contemplates building a toll line to West
Point, la.

The Cedar Valley Telephone company has been
granted a franchise at Iowa Falls, la., and will build
at once, putting in a local exchange, and it will

also connect with Williams, la., to meet the Martin
Telephone company.
The Wolf River Telephone company has about

completed its line from Omro, Wis., to Ripon.
Enough subscriptions have been secured at

Mountain Lake, Minn., to justify putting in a tele-

phone exchange.
The Badger State Telephone company of Janesville,

Wis., has let the contract to Jones & Winter of

St. Paul to construct 100 miles of line.

The Standard Telephone company will build a

line to Riceford, Minn., from Mabel, and back to

Spring Grove.
The .Automatic Telephone company of Salina,

Kan., contemplates putting in an exchange at Wal-
halla, N. D.
The Western Electric Telephone company is re-

building its line between Clear Lake and Britt, la.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
sought an injunction at Northfield, Minn., to pre-

vent the Northfield Telephone company from string-

ing wires immediately under those of the former.

.A compromise has been proposed, and will prob-
ably be accepted.

The new telephone interests which recently se-

cured the control of the Wisconsin Telephone com-
pany are said to have made an offer to the Dane
County Telephone company of Madison, W^is., one
of the strongest independent companies in the state.

The Wood County Telephone company of Cen-
tralia. Wis., will shortly be clear of debt, and the

stockholders are now discussing whether it is best

to reduce rates or to invest the earnings in exten-

sions.

The Mankato (Minn.) Citizens' Telephone com-
pany has voluntarily advanced wages of its em-
ployes.

The People's Telephone company of Chatfield,

Minn., has added a 40-drop switchboard and insti-

tuted all-night service.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
proposes to erect a building of its own at Grand
Forks. N. D.. for its exchange, in addition to re-

building its entire system.

The Iowa Telephone company will build a toll

line from Humboldt to Rutland. la., at once.

The Hawkcye Long-distance Telephone company
has completed arrangements to build a toll system
to coxer Fayette County, la., and will also arrange
to gi\'c farmers connections, if desired.

Otto Wettstcin will put in a telephone exchange
at Belle Plaine la., at once. The exchange will

start with too connections. He will also establish

an exchange at Gladbrook, la.

Dr. W. W. Bradley of Forman. N. D., has bcgiin

rebuilding his telephone system. He will put in

metallic circuits to every point.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
is working to induce the Minneapolis druggists to

put in nickel-in-thc-slot instruments, but the drug-

gists have refused, fearing a loss of trade if they do.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
is preparing to build to .\rmour. S. D.

The Supreme Court of Minnesota has handed down
a decision in the case of the Northwestern Telephone
Exchange company against the Chicago. Milwaukee
and St. Paul Railw.ay company, declaring that the

privileges of telephone companies, under federal

statutes, may not be exercised over railroad prop-

erty, unless vitally necessary. The telephone com-
pany sought to secure a right-of-way (or its poles

along the railroad right-of-way.

The Mutual Telephone company of Des Moines,

la., will expend $20,000 in improvements. The ca-

bles will be repaired and improved and changes

made The company will also establish a sub-ex-

change in East Des Moines.
The Winona Telephone companv of Winona.

Minn., is contemplating the erection of a new brick

building for a central oilice and headquarters.

The Fort Dodge (la.) Telephone company li.is

arranged for toll connection with Tara. la.

There arc nearly 200 instruments connected with

the telephone exchange in p.raincrd, Minn., and the

number is increasing steadily.

"Uccccdcd Mr. CcorK': L John (.,nr

the La Crouc !
Wis.

nuiUitrrr of

Telephone Etiquette.

.Mr. .\ngu^ S. Mtbbard, il"-

the Chicago Telephone con :

to observe the »amc rulcn of i

Iramtaclions of a bu»inc» as v.tll i» ijx;ul tmurc
by telephone as they would follow in pcTioial in-
tercourse.

'The great increaM in the number of telephone
users makcj this a matter of far morr i'T^portan'-r

to the bu.vincs^ public than •

says. "The telephone is an :

ing of time in the transact!'

with the same good sense and judgment that i»

applied to any other method of facilitating business
or social intercourse, it answers that purpose ad-
mirably, but when abused or handled stupidly it is

distorted into an irritation and a cause of offense."
If the following suggestions were followed by the

public. Mr. Hit)bard said, the efficiency of the tele-

phone service would be practical'v .1. ,','..t-

I. If you wisti to teleptione anyone, mak'' ' Mod
remain with tlie telephone at voar ear anti: - per-
son called, or until yoa find ont that be ca^r. -

'

a, lo answering a call jive the name of yoor :.:ii. ir cs.-^. Tbl«
immediately id"nti6c» Ton and ibc calliac parly proceed" with
converution. The immediate answer. "TTt'i i\ jonci & C^.
What is wanted'" save* a ereat deal of time.

3. Do not ask anyone to --hold the wire" if yon know you are to
be awav from the instrnmenl more than a m'tiate or two.

4. Wrien your bell rinits answer your telephone ja»l aj (juiekly
as possible. The person cillinc joti.is waiiinc at (he owrr end
of the line, and both your line ana bia'are busy to all callert whea
the y arc connected.

5. Do not go to Ibc letcohone with "a chip oo yonr sboalder"
and address ihe operator in a lone of voice yoo nerer think of
usioK io speakine 10 any of your owo employes. Be coi:rteoiu~

Wolf River Lines.

The People's Telephone company has been pur-
chased by the Little Wolf River Telephone company
of Weyauwega, Wis., which acquired possession on
June 1st. The proposed lines will be built as planned
by the People's Telephone company. The poles of
the Little Wolf River Telephone company are al-

ready set as far as Waupun via Ripon, from Omro
and Berlin. Ripon has already been connected up.
and Waupun will be connected in a few days.
The line between Fond du Lac and Oshkosh has

already been commenced, and the work on the ex-
change in Fond du Lac will be completed in July.
The line from Clintonville to Shawano, which will
connect with the Northeastern Telephone company.
is about two-thirds completed, and this connection
will be made in about two weeks. The poles arc all

set and the company will in a few days begin string-
ing wire for Ogdensburg and Big Falls. Poles are
on the ground for lola and Scandinavia.

PERSONAL.
E. R. Ovcrshincr of I.ongansport. Ind.. was a

Chicago visitor last w-cek.

H. .-K. Brinkerhoff of Upper Sandusky. Ohio, has

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS.
The Edison Manufacturing company of New York

calls the attention of telephone subscribers to its

electric fans, which arc fully described in a booklet
which will be mailed to anyone sending name and
address.

Probably the most remarkable shipment of tele-

phones since the inauguration of the independent
telephone business in opposition to the Bell com-
pany is reported by the Western Telephone Con-
struction company of Chicago. Upon Saturday.
June 3d. that company shipped seven complete tele-

phone-exchange equipments, including switch-
boards, telephones and appurtenances, each of 100
drops capacity. For one day's business this is

indeed a remarkable record. The Westeni com-
pany reports its May shipments as the largest in

the history of the concern.

Everything is bustle and activity in the offices and
factory of the Eureka Electric company of Chicagt>.

Secretary and Treasurer .\rthur Stein states that

the demand for the Eureka apparatus has been
greatly in excess of all expectations, and that the
company is obliged to work its forces day and night
in order to keep up with its orders. "The Eureka
company, through the energetic efforts of Messrs.
Kusel and Stein, has been able to secure its full

share of telephone business, and the favor with
which its apparatus is being received will tend lo

keep it in the front rank of the telephone business.

The Western Telephone Construction company of
Chicago has issuctl a circular, from which the follow-

ing is an extract: "The recent decision by the United
St.ites Circuit Court of .-Xppeals in Philadelphia, af-

firming and sustaining the Carty patent, will un-
doubtedly result in an extensive scries of lawsuits

against telephone companies by the Bell monopvtiy.

The Carty patent covers all forms of telephones per-

manently bridged in the line: that is to say. where
Iwt^ or more telephones are in use. This involves

serittus consequences to long-<list.i-- ' " "'-line

telephone users. We desire now t-- ->urc

our customers of our ability to pre- -once

with the use of the Western Exprcs.s \o. 2 bridged
type of telephone. These telephones have proved
their superiority over everything else in the market."
The Western company offers to changip the ordinarj*

bridging type of telephones to a positively non-in-
fringing type of telephone. Tlic telephone will be
guaranteetl to ring one more telephone on the line

tlian it u.Mild nri-\-i,niN to ni.-tkinc the .-h.-jncc.
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Colonel Shay's New Connection.

J. H. Shay of Chicago, familiarly styled "Colonel
Shay" by his friends in the electrical and street-

railway field, has accepted a position with the Chi-
cago Belting company, and will devote his attention

particularly to the introduction of that company's
product among the electric plants of the country.
Colonel Shay has been selling belts all his life, and
has established a reputation as an authority upon

f̂
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%

g ^^ 1m
J H. SHAY.

the subject of belting. Moreover, in addition to

his exceptional ability as a salesman and his ac-

knowledged standing as an expert upon belting, he
has won recognition by his reliability and strict ob-
servance of every requirement of his customers. He
was connected with the Munson Belting company
of Chicago for i6 years, and handled all that con-
cern's large deals during that period. His old

friends in the electrical and street-railway field will

welcome him in his new capacity and extend their
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other for salesmen, the former being somewhat
stronger and the latter lighter.

The working standard of light is a duplex oil

lamp, which is calibrated by the simple use of a
primary standard placed in the socket in which the
lamps are tested. These primary standards are spe-
cial lamps made by the General Electric Lamp
Works, seasoned and of low efBciency, and hence
undergo very slow changes. By using one of these
for a moment or two the oil lamp can be adjusted
to the proper brilliancy, at which it will run for
hours without readjustment.
The spot box is of the regular Bunsen grease-spot

type, with inclined mirrors and working over a
celluloid scale. A small german-silver resistance
coil provides suitable means for adjusting the volt-
age over a range of about 15 per cent. Owing to
the fact that the influence of extraneous light is

more or less balanced out by the calibration of the
working standard against the primary standard,
placed in the position which the lamps to be tested
subsequently occupy, no specially prepared dark
room is necessary. The weight of the portable in-

strument is reduced to 12 pounds, complete, in a
canvas carrying case.

It should be noted that the manufacturer has re-

cently added to this simple equipment a special

attachment for rotating the standard lamp and also
the lamp which is being measured. This attachment
is a valuable improvement.

Victor Motor Applications.

The accompanying illustrations show two of the
specialties manufactured by the Victor Electric com-
pany of Chicago. Fig. i represents a small elec-

tric lathe. It is of one-si.xth horse power and is

provided with a set of seven mandrels, each of

which can be attached directly to the armature
shaft, one end of the shaft having a right-hand
thread and the opposite end a left-hand thread.

The motor is entirely encased in metal and is dust-
proof. Its speed is under perfect control. It is

finely finished in enamel and nickel. These ma-
chines have been sold extensively to jewelers,

dentists and others who have light polishing, drill-

ing and grinding to do. They are guaranteed
against electrical and mechanical defects for two
years.

The rotary transformer shown (Fig. 2) generates

60 amperes at six volts. The company makes

FIGS. I AND 2. VICTOR MOTOR APPLICATIONS.

congratulations to the Chicago Belting company for

securing such an able and efficient representative.

Portable Photometer for Central Sta-
tions and Lamp Salesmen.

Now that lamp buyers have become too critical

to accept any incandescent lamp as having the can-

dle power, voltage and efficiency marked on its

smaller transformers: in fact, it is prepared to fur-

nish them of almost any capacity up to one horse
power for no volts or 220 volts primary circuit.

The greatest care is used to maintain perfect insula-

tion between the two windings. The machines are

provided with both speed and current regulators.

Besides acting as transformers, they can be used
for power purposes. With the exception of the

commutators and brushes they are entirely iron-
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A. W. Knutson.
Mechanical genius is often found among those who

have been reared upon farms without any facilities
for developing their natural gifts. Sometimes when
opportunity offers they develop their ability and ac-
quire distinction as inventors and in the commercial
world, as in the case of the subject of this sketch,
A. W, Knutson, who was born at Dayton, Webster
County, Iowa, on August 22, 1866. He passed his
early years in the rural districts, working upon a
farm until he was 17 years old. He then turned his
attention to mechanical pursuits, for which he had
always shown an inclination, and secured valuable
experience in the service of the Interstate Elevated
Rapid Transit Railway company of Kansas City and
m manufacturing establishments of that city. Re-
turning to his old home, he soon secured an opening
at Galesburg, 111., in the local electric-lighting plant,
where he became familiar with electric-lighting ap-
paratus and had considerable experience in repair-
ing lamps. It was during this time that he con-
ceived the idea of the Knutson gravity clutch, which
has been described and illustrated in the Western
Electrician. These clutches have given Mr. Knut-
son deserved prominence among the electrical men
of his section. He is now manager of the firm of

W. KNUTSON.

A. W. Knutson & Co. of Galesburg, 111., which man-
ufactures these devices, and is building up a nice
business.

Important Wisconsin Electric Railway
Project.

The Geneva, Sycamore and Morris Railroad com-
pany proposes to build an electric railroad begin-
ning at Geneva Lake, Wis., and passing south
through McHenry and DeKalb counties, cutting
across the northeast corner of La Salle and the
southwest corner of Kendall counties, and ending
at Morris, Grundy County. The route thus de-
scribes a wide curve, making an outer belt line

varying in distance from Chicago from 50 to 65
miles. The road will be of standard gauge, with
8,S-pound steel rails. The main power house will be
built at Sycamore, but there will be other power
houses on the line. The president of the road is

James Brenan of Sycamore. George Brown of

Sycamore is treasurer of the company and ex-Mayor
White of Sandwich is general manager. The chief

PORTABLE PHOTOMETER FOR CENTRAL STATIONS AND LAMP SALESMEN.

label, the need of a means of testing is imperative.

The photometer illustrated is put on the market
by the Electric Motor and E'luipmcnt company,
Xcwark, N. J,, succc?:sor to the Newark Ornamental
Iron and Sisfn Work^. the v/tll-known makers of

electrically illuminated signs, Tl is a knock-down
instrument, five feet in length when extended, and
capable of being packed into a space 24 inches long
by six inches wide and nine inches hi^h, and is made
up in two styles, one for central-station use and the

clad. They arc wound for slow speed and run with

but very little noise. The machine is mounted on
an oak base, finely finished, the transformer itself

being finished in enamel and nickel.

The HUieslonc Electric Light and Water com-
pany of Bramwell, W, Va,, has gone out of business.

having sold its plant to the Pocahontas Light ami
Water company of Pocahontas, Va.

engineer is Maj(n- Gambcl of Elgin. It is planned
to do a passenger, cxiiress, mail and freight business
fjii this road. The line will cross nine ste;im rail-

roads, and it is the intention to ])rovidc switch
tracks connecting with all of then) and to transfer
freight cars from one railroad to another.

The village of Princeton, Minn., voted to establish
an electric-light and water system at a cost of $16,000.
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Electrical Protection of Safes and
Vaults.'

Bv Clyde J.
Colbmas.

The tillf <)f ihis pnpcr nssunit> that all people are

not honest and implies the necessity for Kti-'^rding

against surreptitious entrance. No one tinestions

(he rit;ht of the provident to protection a>?ainst theft.

I will first aim to justify the need for a thorOURhly
riTective safeguard by a slight research in crimin-
r logy. There is one instance on record where a stccl-

lined hank vault was entered from the top by first

nscertainiuf.; the thickness of the ste^l with a very

siiiali driU. leaving a hole too small to be discernil)le

from the inside, and then using a large drill provided

with a gauge, so as to drill all but through the lining,

and with this a series of holes was drilled em-
bracing a section of sufficient size to admit a person
whrn the section was removed. Tliis method ad-

mitted of work l)cinp done eacli night over quite

a period of lime, a,^ the drill, held from going clear

through, did not show any marks from the vault

interior, and stiil cut the metal so effectively that

all that was necessary was to pound it down with

a heavy sledge in order to gain access to the vault.

In another instance, where entrance was gained to a

vault from the top. and after the vault had been
plundered a wedge was so placed that the lock and
bolt work on the door could not be operated from
the outside, in the morning the cashier, failing to

open the vault, telegraphed for an expert, who
worked for throe or four days drilling befof-e he suc-
ctedcd in opening and discovered what had been
done and (hat the vault had been robbed. This de-

lay allowed the burglars sufficient time to success-
fully escape.

The uses of nitro -glycerine and other high ex-

plosives have been so successful as to show the folly

of trying to make something so strong that it can-
not be broken. The latest danger to the banker is

ihc electric current. While it involves a certain

amount of engineering on the part of the burglar,

the conditions existing, especially in large cities, arc

such that it is a comparatively easy matter to pro-

vide sufficient power to effect an entrance to any
vault, as it will accomplish what explosives cannot,
owing tf) tlie environments in the larger cities mak-
ing such a method extremely risky, while the electric

arc can be used quietly, tpiickly. and employed so as

to show no light. Where current from incandescent
or power circuits cannot be obtained, storage bat-

teries arc by no means out of the question, as they
can, for a case of this kind, be discharged far above
their rated capacity, besides being made especially

light for the occasion, as they need be used but once.

:.rd all the usual considerations of local action and
long life do not have to be considered. The use of

the electric arc does not require the amount of in-

telligence so often displayed in constructing an in-

genious set of burglar's tools, and as to weight these
tools often weigh over 500 pounds. An interesting

thing is that no insulating material interposed be-

tween \ ault plates seems to n:ake any difference

with the arc. as it has been found by experiment that

asbestos, concrete, etc.. burn as readily as any metal,

which is due no doubt to their fusing and becoming
electrolytic conductors.
The present secretary of the United States Treas-

ury, after investigating the subject of burning and
the use of storage batteries, said he considered it en-
tirely feasible for a burglar to rent a room adjacent to

a bank and carry in as many batteries as he liked at

his leisure, and offered the argument that if discov-

crefl they would not be evidence of criminal intent,

as would burglar's tools. The future possibilities

of new dangers arc almost unlimited. It would be
interesting to know what might be done with liquid

air by pouring a couple of gallons on top of a safe

and cooling the steel to a point where it could be
easily broken with a sudden blow from a heavy ham-
mer. Liquid oxygen might be u^ed to burn a hide
through a wall of steel liy lighting a piece of sulphur
and using it as a match lo start the combustion of

the steel and then turning in a stream of oxygen.
Now, coming directly to the subject of this paper,

it might be well to divide electric protective sys-

tems broadly into open and closed-circuit systems.

The open-circuit system, as its title implies, de-

pends for its operation upon contacts or equivalent

devices, closing a circuit to operate some alarm
mechanism, when an unwarranted entrance is at-

tempted. This system is little used, except in resi-

dences, and then it has proved really more of a

nuisance than an advantage.
The closed-circuit system comprehends the use of

a current of given strength, continuously traversing

the line wire connecting the vaults or premises with

the alarm station, together with contacts, circuits,

linings, resistance coils, etc.. and connected with a
relay at the alarm station, which is so adjusted
that this normal amount of current keeps the in-

strument balanced. Should the current be increased

or decreased, which would be the case were any
part of the circuit broken fir short-circuited, the

balance on the relay would be disturbed in such a

way as to give an alarm by closing a local circuit

connected with and controlling the alarm mechan-
ism. But it has been found that a system of this kind
is capable of being circumvented. By Interpolating

a low-resistance mil-amperemeter in the circuit and
employing two sets of variable resistances, so that

I. Read before the ChicaRo Electrical association, May 5, 1899.

by gradually cutting in rcsiilancc on the alarm cir-

cuit and cutting out resistance acro»ii the alarm cir-

cuit, and by observing the mil-ampcremcUr, so a*
(r, maintain at all times the current constant on the
alarm-station end of the circuit, it is po>sibIc to
finally shift the current from the protected structure
to the artificial resistance, so that the circuits at
the vault or guarded premises arc rendered inop-
erative.

To overcome this difficulty and thoroughly pro-
tect the line wires (which are the most vulnerable
part of an alarm system), a number of schemes have
been proposed, such as having frequent predeter-
mined signals, changes of resistance, voltage, etc.,

sent to the alarm station by a watchman or some
automatic device. Then again, this must be so ar-
ranged as not to allow of its cycle of operations
being ascertained by any outside means: it should
also be capable of automatic operation at both ends;
otherwise, it will involve so much constant manual
attention at the alarm station as to be impractical.
One very effective and simple method is to con-
struct the line wire of a number of very fine and
thinly insulated wires and braid the whole into a
cable. By connecting each wire to the system the

cable will present a veritable labyrinth of circuits so
closely interwoven that it is physically impossible
to do anything with it. Another method proposed
is the use of wireless telegraphy, thereby dispensing
with any wires to tamper with.

Instead of the usual alarm station, involving man-
ual attention and consequently susceptible of collu-

sion, a system much more practical for banks is

one in which a large alarm mechanism is placed in

a heavily constructed steel box. which, in turn, is

electrically protected, so it cannot be tampered with,

and is located in some conspicuous place on the
bank premises. A system of this character must
possess the advantage of being automatic in its

operation and entirely under the control of the

banker from the vault end.

Electrical Barriers.

One of the most exacting conditions relative to

this branch of electrical engineering is to obtain a
satisfactory protective means for the vault or guarded
premises. Probably the simplest and most efficient

window protection consists simply in cementing
narrow tinfoil strips on the inner surface of the

glass, as any breakage or fracture of the glass will

suffice to open the circuit.

For guarding entrances or the walls of rooms,
glass tubes filled with mercury and connected in

circuit or tubes filled with water or compressed
air, or, conversely, maintaining a vacuum in a par-
tition or enclosure, have all been used, so that any
disturbance from a normal condition will result in

an alarm being given.

A very difficult barrier to ciicumvent is one in

which steel wires are tensioned by a spring and
adapted to a contact, so that any increase or diminu-
tion in its tension will allow a contact arm to touch
a contact point located on either side of it, which
is connected to the opposite side of th-; system, con-
stituting practically a mechanical relay. A French-
man proposes, by a burglar stepping on a mat, to

automatically light a flashlight and open a shutter
in a camera concealed in the ceiling and focused
on the vault entrance, to obtain a photograph of

the invaders. A rather ingenious and quite effective

scheme contemplates balancing the safe on a scale

platform, which is so connected to the alarm system
that any weight added to or taken from it will

cause an alarm. The Bank of France lowers its

vaults each night in a pit filled with water, which
connects with Hoat devices, so in case it should be
drained an alarm would be given.

One inventor does not propose to make any noise
at all. and does not believe in letting a single burglar
get away; to this end he constructs around the en-
trance of the vault a divided steel caging, each sec-

tion of which is held open, against the pressure of

a very strong spring, so arranged that any attempt
to enter the vault will result in capture. Micro-
phones have been located inside the vault and con-
nected with a system and so adjusted that the noise
attendant upon forcible entry or such as persons
moving abovit in the interior of the vault would
cause sufficient disturbance of the controlling cur-
rent to actuate the alarm. It has also been pro-
posed to connect the system with a transmitter at

the alarm station, or at the banker's residence, so he
may listen for any unusual noise should the alarm
indicate a disturbance in the ciicuit.

The con<.truction found to best fulfill all require-

ments in modern practice is an electrical lining cov-
ering the entire inner surface of the vault, which is

constructed of a nund>er of tinfoil strips cemented
on insulating paper and composed of several laycr.->

of such sheets, an<l placed between steel plates to

afford mechanical protection against injury, also lo

render it absolutely impossible by any means to

remove such mechanical armor without destroying
or disturbing so delicate a condition as the linings.

while at the same time there are no moving parts to

gel out of order or give trouble, and if substantially

installed, is permanent for any length of time.

In conclusitin I will say that a modern protective

system shtudd be sensitive to the conditions it is

intended to guard against, while not involving such
delicacy as to give trouble, and should, so far as

possiblc.be automatic in its operations and incapable

of defeat hy an expert convcrunl with all condi'
rions, even to the minut*—* 'Mai!»
The time JKrIong* V-

"' ' '

funds may place *afc '

safeguards, *olcly to :

must jirovide such safcgu;irds »tih vji

wilt give notice of any attempt lo attack
iriciiy is lo )>c found the secret »Uvc . hm 'i.rnt

sentinel that is the omnlp4^/icnt and omniprctcnt
guardian.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New Vork. June t2.— \'ari»»u^ TcpftTX^ :il.<.']r The
electrical C(|Ui|>mcnl -li the Manhattan
ways have been circulateri, but no authe:
tion ha» been given out. There i» lii'.it- j.u.,' wnt
a site (or the power plant, which will be a very
large one, hss been .sclecterl. and it will have a
water frontage. The units will be ni great size.

Ar. to train equipment, it secm.'i to be still unde-
cided whether the Spraguc multiple-unit or the
older motor-car system shall be employed. Mr.
Hakcr. the electrical superintendent, came from
a road where the old plan of concentrating the mo-
tors on one car in a train is used, but the dip-n.r
are said to be carefully investigating the Spraguc
system also: Open cars will Ik- run in warm
weather. It is reported that the Manhattan com-
pany expects to be in a position to sell surplus elec-
tricity, like the Metropoliun Street Railway com-
pany.
The .Automobile Club of .\merica was organized

at the VValdorf-.Vstoria last week. George F.
Chamberlain was elected president and Homer W.
ITedgc was made secretary. The charter was signed
by all of the men present, aliout 30 in number, and
the following-named gentlemen were appointed a-
a committee to draft a constitution and by-law-:
General George Moore Smith. Charles R. Klini.

Whitney Lyon. Dr. Frank Hollisler and William H.
Hall. William E. Buzby was elected temporary
treasurer. The object of the club is to advance in
every legitimate way the interests of the owners of
automobiles. A clubhouse will l>c opened and a
stable procured where the vehicles can be properly
cared for. It is thought much may lie done to ad-
vance the use of the automobiles by securing more
favorable legislation.

It is said that the manager of Alexander Win-
ton's recent automobile expedition to New York.
Charles Sanks of Cleveland, is in N'ew York, with
?4,ooo to cover the forfeit posted some days ago in

Paris by M. Charron. the French automobilist. who
issued a challenge to Winton to race over a course
cf 1.000 miles. Mr. Winton intends to make the
Frenchman hold to his agreement. The forfeit of
S4.000 will be put up in New York, and correspond-
ence will be at once entered into with M. Charron.
Thomas .-V. Edison and S. Mallory of Orange.

N. ].. William H. Shelmerdine. Harland Page. E.
Clarence Miller, William S. "Pilling. Luther S. Bent
and Theron I. Crane of Philadelphia have incorpo-
latcd the Edison Portland Cement company of Cam-
den, X. J., to manuf.icture and dial in Portland and
other cements. The authorized capital stock is Sn-
000,000.

.\ dispatch from Trenton. N. J., states that the
Liiiuefied AW company, with a capital of S1J5.OC10.
was incorporated on Saturday to manufacture and
sell li(|uehed and compressed air. The capital slock
is divided into $3i.J50 of preferred and the remainder
common stock. The preferred stock is to bear
seven per cent, non-cumulative dividends. The
corporators arc Charles A. Wilson, Justus Cox. Jr..

and Harry B. Paul, all of Camden.
A recent review of the operations of the Brcioklyn

Rapid Transit company, of which Clinton L. Ros-
sitcr is president, shows that the company has
brought into one system surface and elevated rail-

ways aggregating 504 miles of track. The capital

stock of the company is S45.00o.00o. and the funded
indebtedness of the constituent companies i> S40,-
000.000. There arc now in Brooklyn but two oihcr
independent lines—the Coney Island anil Br*>oklyn
railri>ad. with 3 mileage of .^4.1,^. and the Van Bnint
Street and Eric Basin railro.td, a short electric line

of 1.25 miles. M. S

Northwestern Notations.

Minneapolis. June u.— .\ test case in Kenosha.
Wis., has given H. S. Van Ingen of Kenosha S/S
damages and costs for injuries to his trees by the
Chicago and Milwaukee Telccraph c«Miipany,

F. H. Ford of Madison, Wis., has been engaged
to furnish plans for the proposed municipal electric

plant for Columbus, Wis.
C, Crickinorc of Minneapolis has lx"»tight the ctec-

tric-Iighl plant at .\ppIcton. Minn.
The Twin City Rapid Transit company has let ihe

contract for grading the extension of the line from
St. Paul to Stillwater. Minn., and expects to have
cars running from St. Paul to Stilln-ater by July tst
and to have the Stillwater svstera in operation by
fall.

Feed wires of the street-railway system in Duluth,
Minn., were found cut recently. Detectives were
placed on the trail, anil 10 men. cx-employc? of the

company, were arrested. The arrest was made on
Sunday when they were unable to get bail, A
"sweat-box" investigation was put in force, the men
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having no attorney to represent them. When the case

came to trial they were discharged on a technicality.

Warrants were issued for them again, but some es-

caped to Superior. The union then ordered a strike

and the service was badly crippled as a result. The
men declare the company arrested the men for spiLe,

and has been using all the arbitrary and tyrannical

measures possible to break up the union.

F. A. Valentine has retired from the management
of the electric-light plant at Cannon Falls, Minn., and
has gone to Minneapolis, where he will engage in the

manufacture of electrical machinery, with his brother,

Kobert Valentine.

The city of Dubuque, la., has sued the street-rail-

way company on assessments for street improvem:ns
for several years. The amount is $7,579-

The Citizens' Traction company ol Oshkosh, Wis.,

has formally accepted the franchise for an inter-

urban line in and through Neenah, Wis., and filed

a $S,ooo cash deposit. The company announces that

contracts are let and materials are now on the way
for the extension. The company has filed amended
articles, permitting it to operate an interurban line

between Oshkosh and Neenah. and increasing the

capital stock from $225,000 to $500,000.

The United States court has ordered the transfer

of the Light and Traction property in Dubuque, la.,

to the General Electric company. It has been in the

hands of a receiver for several years.

The Chippewa Falls and Bloomer Electric Railway
company is to be formed to build a line from Chip-

pewa Falls, Wis., to Bloomer. The Chippewa Va'ley

company is run by the same owners.
There is a movement on foot at Wonev.'oc, Wis.,

to put in an electric-light plant.

C. F. Loweth, civil engineer of St. Paul, is draw-
ing plans for an electric-light system for Princeton,

Minn.
The Fond du Lac (Wis.) Street Railway and Light

company has purchased the plant of the Fond du Lac
Electric company, the consideration being Siio.ooo.

There is talk at Deadwood. S. D., of constructing

an electric railway to Lead, S. D., and other towns
ir the Hills.

The Madison (Wis.) Street Railway company will

expend $7,000 in improvements this season.

The city of East Grand Forks, Minn., will vote

on establishing a municipal electric-light plant.

The council of Austin. Minn., will secure esti-

mates of cost for an electric-lighting plant.

A new company is being formed at Lyons, la., to

purchase the electric-light plant and put it in g^od
condition.

The Interstate Traction company of Duluth. Minn.,

expects to have its line to Minnesota Point, usmg
electric power, by June loth. J.

ager of the Citizens' street railway of Indianapolis,

was connected with Detroit railways for many years.

Mr. Grant's former duties as claim agent will now
fall to Walter Ross, who has been employed for

some time by the company as arbitrator. Albert
Stanley saw service in the recent war as a sailor on
board the Yosemite.

PERSONAL.
W. R. Mason, the St. Louis representative of the

Siemens & Halske Electric company, was in Chi-

cago last week.

Luther Stieringer, the electrical expert, stopped
••• in Chicago early in the week, on his way to

the Pacific Coast.

J, F. Stauffer, treasurer of the George C. Towie
Manufacturing company of Lancaster. Pa., has been
spending several days in Chicago.

H. B. Slater, manager of the Canon City Electric

Light and Power company of Caiion City. Colo.,

was in Chicago early in the week, Mr. Slater con-

templates increasing the capacity of his plant and
is investigating apparatus for that purpose.

R. A. Willson, who was superintendent of the mu-
nicipal light and power system at Marquette, Mich..

for a number of years, is now filling a like position

with a large private corporation in Helena, Mont.
He was succeeded at Marquette by Charles Retallic.

Marcus Nathan, manager of the Electrical Ex-
hibition company of New York, is enjoying a

western trip. He spent several days in Chicago
and is now making the rounds of the Wisconsin
summer resorts. He will visit California and then

return to New York.

W. P. Sullivan, favorably known in electrical cir-

cles throughout the country, has been appointed
sales agent for the McKenzie Furnace company of

Chicago and will make his headquarters in this city,

Mr. Sullivan's acquaintance and wide experience

should insure his success in this venture.

B. G. Smith, manager of the Kankakee (III.) Elec-

tric Light company, was in Chicago early in the

week. Mr. Smith says that the central-station busi-

ness in Kankakee is good. The company uses

water power nearly all of the year and supplies

electric power to two street-railway companies.

.•\ Berlin dispatch, dated June 6th, states that

th'- Kmpr'.is Augu.sta Victoria and the imperial
r- were present on that day at the unvcil-

.-:Hic of Hermann von Hclmholtz, the

I , front of the University of Berlin. Em-
peror William started the subscription for this

.itatut with a pledge of 10,000 marks at the time of

von Hclmholtz' funeral in if!04-

.Albert Stanley, who succeeds John Grant as
-'-•—''-nt of the Detroit street-railway lines,

'.:ight Up in the company's service. He
iy promoted from superintendent of the

Jeficron avenue line. Mr. Grant, who has re-

signed to accept a position as assistant general man-

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The Brown Electric company has succeeded the

Wvtheville Electric Light company at Wvtheville,
Va". ,

The city ol Winnipeg, Manitoba, has purchased
two lOO-light Western Electric arc machines and
220 Western Electric open arc lamps.

The Ennis Ice, Light and Water company's prop-
crt3' at Ennis, Texas, was sold at auction last month
for $13,300, Fred W. Wolfe & Co. of Chicago being
the purchasers. The new owners will take charge
at once and continue the business in Ennis.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
The White Line Traction company has been in-

corporated in Trenton, N. J., with a capital stock
of $4,000,000. The company's business will be the
purchase and operation of street railways anywhere
in New Jersey.

A serious strike among the employes of the "Big
Consolidated" street-railway system of Cleveland is

in progress. Very few cars are running on the lines

of that system, and it is possible that the men
on the "Little Consolidated" system may also strike.

In the latter event the street-car service of the town
would be practically at a standstill. The recognition

of the street-car employes' union and higher wages
are asked by the men.

Judge Marean of Brooklyn has handed down a
decision in favor of the defendants in the action of

Mrs. Aaron de Grauw against the Long Island Elec-
tric Railroad company and others to enjoin them
from operating express cars on the street-surface

railroads in Jamaica, L. I. He holds that the au-
thority given to the railroads to "convey persons and
pioperty" comprehends the conveyance of property
unaccompanied by persons. Trolley freight cars have
been in operation in Brooklyn for a couple of years,

but this is the first judicial decision in regard to the
legal right to use them.

The Collins Park and Belt Railroad company of

.Atlanta has applied for electric-railway franchises
to cover every portion of that city. Ten routes are

scheduled in the application, which has been filed

with the city clerk. It is said that the company is

prepared to spend $2,000,000 in these extensions
and improvements. J. C. Simmons is president

of the company, and H. M. Atkinson, the well-

known electrical man of Georgia, is associated with
him. The competing electric-railway companies of

yVllanta are tlie Atlanta Consolidated Street Railway
company and the .\tlanta Railway company.

It is reported that the Chicago City Railway com-
pany has withdrawn its financial support from the

new Sans Souci summer garden at Cottage Grove
avenue and Sixty-first street. Many residents of

Hyde Park and Woodlawn regarded the project

with disfavor, and there was some talk of trying to

prevent the company opening the garden on the

ground that it held a charter to move rolling stock

and could not legally operate a place of amusement.
President Hamilton of the company is reported to

have said ; "A railroad company cannot operate such

an enterprise as this, and with its operation we will

have absolutely nothing to do. I believe I have
things in such shape that within a few days the com-
pany will not have a penny's interest in it."

Chicago newspapers assert that the construction of

the General Electric Railway company's lines south

of Twenty-second street will be begun in a few days.

The Record has this information: "As soon as the

litigation in the United States courts is disposed ol

the road will be built northward to the terminus

at Jackson boulevard. The company has a traffic

agreement with the Chicago City Railway company,

but transfers will not be given from one system to

the other. Officials of the Chicago City Railway

and the General Electric companies are opposed

to the installation of an underground trolley system,

but they promise that a modern and effective motive

power will be used," The Chicago and Western
Indiana and the Monon steam-railroad companies

are fighting the General Electric to keep the com-
pany south of Twenty-second street.

The Rockaway Electric Railway company and the

Cross Country railroad, each with a capital of $250,-

000, have filed articles of incorporation in the

Queens County clerk's office, in Jamaica, N. Y.

Patrick H. Flynn. the former trolley magnate of

Brooklyn, is said to be behind the companies,

which will gridiron Queens County. The Rock-
away Electric Railw.ay company proposes to build

a double-track railroad at Rockaway Beach, about

four miles in length, beginning at Central avenue,

near Cenlr.-il street, and running to the New
York. Woodhaven and Rockaway Beach railroad

station at H.-iinmel's. The Cross Country railroad

v;ill construct a trolley from Willets Point to

College Point, through Flushing and through Dun-

ham street, South Road and Liberty avenue, Ja-
maica, to the Brooklyn city line, a distance ol 15
miles.

The Havana Electric Railway company, which is

composed mainly of Canadians, and was incorporated
in January in New Jersey, has been organized with
the following-named directors: A. F. Gault. Edwin
Hanson, W. M. Donall and Frank Paul of Mon-
treal, \V. D. Mathews of Toronto, B. F. Pearson
ol Halifax, N, S„ G. B. M. Harvey, New York,
and Percival Farquhar, New York. Mr. F. S. Pear-
son of New York is chief engineer of the company,
and under his supervision plans have been made for
equpping the railroad which runs from Regla to
Guanbacoa and through each of these two towns,
and recently taken over by this company. The
work is expected to be finished by August 1st. It

will then probably be the first electric railroad in

Cuba. The company also owns the Regla ferry,

running from Havana across the bay to Regla, there
connecting with another line owned by the company.

A pleasant trip for Chicago city officials is out-
lined by Alderman Herrmann. At a recent council
meeting he introduced a resolution, which was
referred to the finance committee, providing for

a roving street-railway commission. The resolution
concludes as follows ; "That the mayor appoint a
commission of three aldermen, one civil engineer
(if possible, a city employe), one electrical engineer
(if possible, a city employe), whose duty it shall be
during the summer vacation of the council to pro-
ceed to Boston. New York. Washington and such
European cities as such committee shall find helpful,
and make a thorough examination of topographical
and other conditions, and of the state of mechanical
and other progress in regard to the matters set out
in the preamble hereto, to gather and collect detailed
information, and to make report thereof to this

council. The expense of such commission and cleri-

cal assistance, so far as such assistance may be nec-
essary, and may be approved by the mayor, shall be
paid out of moneys not otherwise appropriated,"

AUTOMOBILES.
The Consolidated Traction company, Pittsburg.

Pa,, is about to add to its equipment in Pittsburg
an automobile emergency wagon for use on its lines,

particularly on the streets in the East End, It has
been built by t'ne Pope Manufacturing company.
The new wagon will have a storage battery that
will give it a mileage of not less than 15 miles at

an average speed of 10 miles an hour on ordinary
city streets where the average grade does not ex-
ceed one per cent,, and where the maximum grade
does not exceed 10 per cent,

Martin Maloney, who is actively interested in the

Electric Vehicle company of New York, the parent
company of the Illinois Electric Vehicle Transporta-
tion company of Chicago, of which Samuel Insull

is president, was in Chicago last week. The Elec-

tric Vehicle company recently purchased the Sie-

mens & Halske company, and it is presumed that

the readjustment of the affairs of the latter com-
pany and the beginnings of the business of the Illi-

nois company were the subjects of Mr. Maloney's
conferences with the Chicago men interested.

PUBLICATIONS.
The Western Electric company has in press a

bulletin fully describing hot-wire ammeters and
voltmeters. These instruments may be used upon
either direct or alternating current and are made
cither for switchboards or for portable use,

A handsome design, when appropriate, enhances
the value of an advertisement, 'To attract attention

is the first requisite of an "ad," How this may be
done is shown in a booklet just issued for free dis-

tribution by the Trade Paper Advertising Agency,
150 Nassau street. New York city, which has se-

cured the services of Harold McGill Davis, the ex-

perienced "ad" writer and designer. The booklet

contains some effective designs.

The National Electrical Code, comprising the

underwriters' rules for electrical wiring and the in-

stallation of apparatus, brought down to date, is

issued in compact pamphlet form, suitable for the

pocket, by the Underwriters' National Electric as-

sociation, A quarterly "Supplement," giving a list

of electrical fittings approved by the underwriters, is

also issued. Information about these pamphlets

may be had of W. H. Merrill, Jr., 67 East Twenty-
first street, Chicago.

The eleventh edition of the catalogue and price-

list of the presses, dies, drop hammers and other

machinery made by the E, W, Bliss company of 17

Adams street, Brooklyn, makes an imposing cloth-

bound volume of over 500 pages. It is, however, of

convenient size for the hand and well adapted for

the engineer or dynamo builder's reference library.

This company makes machinery especially adapted

for punching armature disks and sections, and its

products have an excellent reputation among elec-

trical men. It directs especial attention to its new-
pattern inclinable power press.

The past decade has witnessed a great advance

in the art of catalogue-making, particularly in the

machinery trades. "The modern catalogue must not

only be attractive, but it must, above all, serve in
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Uic bust manner possible its primary purpose of

furnishing information. Illustrations must be clear,

explanations explicit and all information concisely

given. The substantial character of most machin-

ery demands similar character in the make-up of the

catalogue describing it. Bold, clear type, good
taste and simplicity in composition aiul first-class

ink and paper have a .subtle influence in impressing

the reader with the idea of the high quality of the

article described. Excellent examples of good cata-

logue-making are presented by the B. F. Sturtcvant

company. The publications of this company arc of

two classes—first, those which are purely educational

in their character, comprising treatises on various

subjects, leaflets regarding attendant advantages,

etc. ; second, the regular trade catalogues of the

standard dimensions. 6V2 inches by nine inches, each

devoted to a specific line of manufactured goods.

Separate catalogues in the same class bear the same
cover design, but are printed and bound in different

colors with proper titles, so that they may be readily

distinguished. All catalogues are designated by in-

dividual numbers, the latest being No. no. The
most recent products are immediately presented by
bulletins (designated by letters) preliminary to the

issuance of complete catalogues regarding the given

machines. Loss of time is thereby avoided, and the

new designs can be sooner placed before the public.

INDUSTRIAL COMBINATIONS.
A. M. Young of Xew York and W'aterbury, Conn.,

who is one of the prime movers in the scheme for

uniting the trolley, gas and electric-lighting and
power companies of Connecticut, is quoted as say-

ing in an interview: "The Central Railway and Elec-

tric company of New Britain, the Waterbury Trac-

tion company of Waterbury, the Naugatuck Electric

Light company of Naugatuck, the Norwalk Gas
Light company, the Norwalk and South Nor-
walk Electric company, the Greenwich and the

• Housatonic Power companies have been purchased
by R. A. C. Smith and his associates, who repre-

sent a strong syndicate of New York capitalists.

It is their purpose to turn these properties over

to the Connecticut Lighting and Power company.
The purchase, together with the improvements and
extensions contemplated, will represent an expen-
diture of about $6,000,000. The development of the

Housatonic Pow'er company on the Housatonic
River will contemplate the delivery of about
.w.ooo horse power in electric pow-er through
these various companies, which will be absorbed in

the one company. This power is so centrally lo-

cated that it can be readily and economically deliv-

ered to all the cities in the southern and western
portions of the state."'

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.
Walter B. Snow of the engineering stati of the B.

F. Sturtevant company of Boston presented a paper
on the "Influence of Mechanical Draft Upon the

Ultimate Efficiency of Steam Boilers," before the

Engineering society at Columbus University on De-
cember 1st. The inquiries for copies of this paper
have led to its publication in pamphlet form. It

can be procured upon application to the B. F. Stur-

tevant company.

The Year Book of the Society of Engineers of the

University of Minnesota is out for 1899. It con-
tains a number of technical articles by Professors
(ieorge D. Shepardson. John J. Flather. Morgan
Brooks and others. The subjects of the three gen-
tlemen named are. in order. "Methods of Trans-
mitting Intelligence." "The Strength of a Gear
Tooth " and "Engineering and Finance." In all

there are 11 articles, suitably illustrated. The book
is sold by the Society of Engineers. University of

Minnesota. Minneapolis, Minn.

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES.
The new Traction and Electric company of

Washington, D. C. oiTers to investors $12,000,000

of a proposed issue of $20,000,000 4V:2 per cent. 50-

year bonds. The new company is to be capitalize.l

at $12,000,000. and will take over the Potomac Elec-

tric Power company and the United States Electric

Lighting company, as well as the Metropolitan.

Columbia. .-Knacostia. Georgetown. Brightwood.
Forest Glen. Great Falls and Rockvillc street-railway

systems. It is said that at the present rate of earn-

ings the new company will be able to pay bond in-

terest and about 2V2 per cent, on the stock.

The New York Gas and Electric Light. Heat and
Power company, of which .Anthony N. Brady is

president, offers for subscription $5,000,000 of its

first-mortgage five per cent. 50-year gold bonds,

which are part of an issue nf $15,000,000. The com-
pany is to manufacture and jiurvey gas. both for

illumination and for fuel, and electricity for pro-

ducing light, he.at or power throughout Greater

New York. It owns or controls the Mount Mor-
ris Electric Light company, the North River Elec-

tric Light and Power company, the New York Heat.

Light and Power company, the Yonkers Electric

Light and Power company, the Borough of Man-
hattan Electric company, the Block Lighting and
Power company No. i. the Manhattan Lighting
comp.any. the Consolidated Telegraiih and Electrical

Subway company, and the Edison Electric Illumi-

nating company of New York. Through the last

two companies named it owns the undcreround con-
duits by which alone electricity (or lignting, heat-
ing and power purposes may be conveyed in

New York city, 'fherc are now 300 miles of these
subways in the borough of Manhattan and there arc
250 miles of special tubing and cables. The con-
duits cost $6,500,000 and have an annual rental value
of $750,000. The right to construct additional con-
duits as the necessity for them arises, cither through
the increase of its own business or the desire of
other corporations to send electricity along under-
ground conductors, is also owned by the New York
Gas and Electric Light, Heat and Power company.

less be determined in the courts, prominent attor-
neys say that the assessors have not acted withr.iut

their functions as prescribed by law. It is believed
that Helena is the first city in the country to lax
press association and steam-railroad franchises.

TELEGRAPH.
Many telegraph lines have been constructed in

Mexico recently. The government has assumed
possession and control of the line from Tcpa to
Pichucaclo in the state of Chiapas. The earnings
for the latter half of 1898 were increased over 21
[)er cent, over the corresponding period of the year
1897.

The final details have been arranged for the lay-
ing of the cable between the United States and
Germany, the last step being a satisfactory arrange-
ment concerning government messages and tolls.

The authorities at Washington have been informed
that the actual work of laying the cable will be begun
this summer and that the first message may pass
over the line in the fall.

After encountering many difHculties, the .Amazon
Telegraph company has at last decided to abandon
the cable in the River Amazon from Para to Manaos,
but a land line is being constructed by the same com-
pany, with some reaches of cable. The company
has issued bonds for the sum of $625,000, with in-

terest at five per cent. The paid-up capital amounts
to $1,250,000. A subsidy was granted by the Brazil-

ian government, amounting to $85,625 a year for

20 years.

In Boston the telegraph operators of the .Associ-

ated Press in New England met recently and or-
ganized a society to be known as the New England
Telegraph Corps of the Associated Press. A din-
ner was served at the American House, and at the
business meeting the following-named officers were
elected: President, E. M. Fisher, Boston; vice-
president, R. E. Grandfield, Fall River; secretary.

P. J. Stewart, Manchester, N. H.; treasurer, C. G.
Rogers, Boston.

Emperor William, who seems to be taking a keen
interest in the project for having a new cable laid

between Germany and this country, has invited

George G. Ward, vice-president and general mana-
ger of the Commercial Cable company, to cross the
ocean and proceed to Cologne to attend a confer-
ence to be held there at an early date, the object
being to push the plans for the laying of the cable.

Mr. Ward sailed from New York on May 17th for

Southampton en route to Germany.

In the House of Lords, May 15th, the Earl of
Aberdeen asked, in view of the importance of ar-
riving at an understanding with Canada and the
.Australian colonies in reference to the Pacific cable,

if the government was disposed to reconsider some
of its stipulations. The Earl of Selborne. under
secretary for the colonies, said that the conditions
were such as in the experience of the postoftice and
the treasury had been considered prudent to make
the work eflicient. The government, he said, was
prepared to review the whole matter in the light of
any representation w-hich might be made with a
sincere desire to arrive at a mutually satisfactory
decision.

MISCELLANEOUS.
It is said that the War Department at Wash-

ington is considering the advisability of soliciting

offers for franchises for electric railways, gas and
electric-light systems in Porto Rico.

.A company which claims to have discovered a
noiseless electrical typewriter that will revolutionize
the business of typewriting by doing away with
the pressure on the keys has been incorpor;ited in

New York state. It is known as the General In-
vention and Promoting company. The directors

are Harry Bates. Joseph .A. Murphy ami Jessie

Don Ennis. The capital stock of the company is

$5,000. Besides introducing the new typewriter, the
company will protect and promote the inventions
of George H. Ennis t>f Troy, who is the inventor
of the typewriter in (juestion, and also a process
for refining iron, an electric motor, a process for

heating and ventilating, a process for refining

whisky and a process for generating power.

A committee of the City Council iif Helena. Mont.,
after conferring with the county assessors, has val-

ued franchises for tax assessment as follows: Helena
Consolidated Water company, $400,000: Western
L^nion Telegraph company, $1,000; Postal Tc'cgra;ih
company. $1,000; Bell Telephone company. $2,000;

Helena Gas ctmipany. $1,000; Helena Electric Light
company, $200,000; Independent .Associated Press
franchise. $25,000; Herald Associated Press fran-

chise. $15,000; Helena Water and Electric Power
company. $1,000; Great Northern company. $20,000:

Northern Pacific Railway company. $20,000.

While the legality of the assessment will doubt-

TRADE NEWS.
George Cutter oi (,iiicago ."-ays that he has another

specialty nearly hatched. The newcomer will go by
the name of "Cutter's arc cutout."

Since January ist the Carton-Daniels Electric
company of Keokuk, la., has shipped its arresters
into every state of the Union and has made over
50 shipments abroad. It also states that the sales

of these devices from Januar>' 1st to the present time
arc equal to the total sales of any preceding year.

This success is taken as convincing proof of high
merit in the company's devices.

The Simplex Electrical company of Boston re-
ports a heavy rush of orders. Contracts have been
recently secured by this company for furnishing
all the electrical conductors in the new Williamson
and Rose buildings of Cleveland, the .^llen County
court-house at Fort Wayne, Ind., and the Mont-
gomery Ward building in Chicago. Mr. H. R.
Hixson, with office at 1 137 Monadnock building.
Chicago, is the western selling agent of the com-
pany.

The electrical business at Fort Wayne has been
run during the last 10 jears under two or three dif-

ferent names—the Fort Wayne company, corporation
and works—which has caused considerable con-
fusion to the present management. A great many
customers of the old company do not seem to have
noted the last change in name, and a good deal of
mail that is intended for the present concern, it is

complained, goes to others, causing delay in reach-
ing those from whom it is intended, which is em-
barrassing to all concerned. The Fort Wayne Elec-
tric Works is the name of the concern now.

Bids will be opened on July 1st. at the Sandy Hook
proving grounds. Governor's Island, New York, for
furnishing electrical material and supplies during the
next fiscal year. Information wHlI be furnished upon
application to Major Frank Heath. The lowest bid
for furnishing the New York na\"y >-ard with two
generating sets, with compound engines and spare
parts, was that of Burhorn & Granger of Xew York.
at $4,490.76. For furnishing the Norfolk navy yard
with four direct-connected generating sets and spare
parts the lowest bid was that of the Thresher Elec-
tric company of Dayton. C. at $8,340.20. The pro-
posal of the Crocker-W'heeler company of New

rk. in amount $1,880, for furnishing electrical ap-
paratus for Sandy Hook light vessel No. 51. has
been accepted.

BUSINESS.
The construction dcparimcnt of the Western Elec-

tric company has secured the contract for wiring
5.000 lights in the Williamson building, Chicago.

"We must remain in town some of the time,*'

says the Central Electric company of Chicago; and
from this statement it argues that a Central Electric
fan motor should be installed as a heat-dispeller.

Samuel Mankowitz. Chicago, dealer in general
electrical supplies, reports an excellent trade.
Mr. Mankowitz states that the demand for the goods
he handles has increased from month to montli.
and he is now doing a better business than ever
before. Mr. Mankowitz is well known to the elec-
trical fraternity, and he is said to quote prices that
usually secure the business.

.-\s the temperature increases, so does the desire
to keep cool. To this end a positive circulation and
renewal oi air is ncccssan-, and may be secured in
the simplest manner by an electrically driven fan.

.A most carefully designed apparatus of this type
is that illustrated and described by the B. F. Sturte-
vant company in its "Bulletin M." The fan is de-
signed to move air in large volumes, not merely, to
agitate it.

The Electric .Appliance comprny has decided to
bring out its well-known .Vcmc tape hereafter under
the name of "Eaco." This has been made necessary
for the protection of the company's customers and
itself, as the reinitation gained by the gemiine .\cme
tape has caused the name to be adopted by
manufacturers of what i.s said to be an inferior tape.

The trade will appreciate this move, as poor tape
is about the least desirable article known to electrical

men.

W. N. Matthews of St. Louis reports that he has
disposed of all of the No. 0000 stranded and Nos.
4. 8 and 10 weatherproof wire from his second-hand
slock; also two 15 by 20 Russell engines, one 20 by
2" Russell engine, two too horse power boilers,

one .?,ooo-light Westinghouse dynamo and a large
lot of smaller material. He attributes his success
in making the .sales to the splendid condition of

the machinery and material, which he is selling at

low prices.

John S. Nowotny is an arc-lamp maker of long
experience, and it may easily be believed that his

new senii-v.acuun>. long-burning, enclosed arc lamp
is meeting the success that is claimed for it. Ho
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says that he has all the lamp business that he can
well handle, and that of all the new lamps put out
none has been unsatisfactory. Mr. Nowotny, whose
address is 313 East Second street, Cincinnati, thinks

that, without exaggeration, his latest lamp is the

best of the long-burning type that has been pro-

duced.

The Kester Electric Manufacturing company of

245 South Jefferson street, Chicago^ is calling special

attention to Kester's self-fluxing solder. This sol-

der is especially made for all kinds of electrical work
and, it is claimed, saves labor, time and money. It

is said to make a perfect, secure, sound and non-
corrosive joint. The company will be pleased to

send samples and prices of the solder on application.

The Kester company also manufactures the well-

known Kester wire-cloth dynamo and motor brush,
which is said to be giving satisfaction.

The Turner Engineering company of Bucyrus,
O., will erect at once a complete boiler plant for the
Marion Steam Shovel company, including a large
self-supporting steel chimney, brick-lined, after spe-

; cial designs. The Marion company sends its shovels

and dredging machinery to all parts of the world,
•and maintains its plant with the most improved
money and labor-saving devices. After careful and
exhaustive consideration of all water-tube boilers,

the management decided to use the Turner boilers

as possessing the greatest merit and economy.

The Charles Munson Belting company, recently

organized, is now in a position to supply all of

its patrons with belting. For a period covering

33 years the Munson belt has maintained a high
reputation among American manufacturers, and the
new company promises to use the same careful

workmanship and supply the same high grade of

leather as those which made the belt appreciated
in the past. The reorganized company is fully

equipped to furnish the best belting of all grades
of pure oak tannage upon short notice The ad-
dress of the company is 22 to 36 South Canal street,

Chicago. ,

President Edwin Raster of the Raster Carbon
Rheostat company, Chicago, announces that his

company is receiving more orders for rheostats than
ever before, and that the business of the last two
months has shown a large increase. The Raster
rheostats are now in use all over the United States,

and their merits are becoming better known from
day to day. The Raster company has recently re-

ceived some large orders from the Chicago City
Railway company and others. It has recently is-

sued a new descriptive catalogue and price-list,

showing all of the company's latest improved types
of rheostats. This book will be mailed to anyone
on request.

E. E. Calkins, special agent for the Mexican Plan-
tation association, 100 Washington street. Chicago,
desires to call the attention of the electrical fraternity

to the investment plan which the association is

offering the public. The association offers shares
at a small figure, payable monthly, and states that

a life income of $125 a month can be realized

from the investment. It is claimed that all but a
few hundred shares have been sold, and it is ex-
pected that the balance will be disposed of by July
1st. The association has deeded its land to the Chi-
cago Title and Trust company, and has filed a guar-
antee bond of $100,000 with this company as an evi-
dence of good faith with its shareholders. It is

claimed that many prominent men are interested in
the association. Further information will be fur-
nished by Mr, Calkins on request.

As is now generally known throughout the East,
the Chesley Electric company, Havcmeyer build-
ing, New York was recently succeeded by the Ches-
ley Machinery company. The latter is dealing
largely in second-hand electric machinery, and is

making a special drive for western trade. Its sec-
ond-hand dynamos and motors are thoroughly over-
hauled and tested, supplied with new wearing parts
and are guaranteed to give satisfactory service. The
company states that it often has new machines that
have never been used, and also machines that have
been entirely rebuilt. It supplies many large con-
cerns and has also sold second-hand dynamos to the
United States government. A specialty is made of
repairing heavy electrical machinery, for which the
company has excellent facilities. Paying the high-
est prices for labor, the work is first-class. The fac-
tory is open day and night. As the Chesley Ma-
chinery company is now making a special effort
for western business, purchasers of second-hand
machinery would do well to have on file the com-
pany's list of bargains and stock on hand.

ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.
626,296. Device for Steering Motor-driven Ve-

hicles. Edward J. Pennington, Walton-upon-
Thames. England. Application filed December
30, 1897.

The means for steering a motor-driven road vehicle
comprise an overhead wire or cable and an arm connected
at its lower end to the steering apparatus ot the vehicle
and carrying at its upper end a pulley or the like which
travels in engagement with the wire or cable.

NO. 626,296.

626,298. Coin-controlled Electric Meter. Samuel
L. Phillips and George G. Tilden, Washington.
D. C. Application filed January 20, 1899.

A spring-closed switch is employed to make and break
the circuit, a coiD-operated levtr having a latch to sustain
the switch when open, an electric motor to open the latter,

a circuit for the motor rorapieied by the a tion of the me-
tering mechanism, and means operated by the motor to

open the switch and to break the uio:or circuit.

626.331. Process of Producing Neutral Chromate of

Lead. Carl Luckow. Cologne-Deutz, Ger-
many. Application filed December 31, 1897.

The process of producing neutral chroma'e of lead by
means of electroly-is consists in u-ing an anode of lea<l iit

connection with r-n aqueous solu ion as e'ert'ol>te con-
taining from ihree-tentbs to three per cent, of the sodium
pot^ssiuin or ammoniutn salts of chloric a id in mix ure
with the sodium, potassium or ammon um salts of chromic
aci'l, passing electric current through the solution ^nd
maintaining the bath constant by the continuous additio 1

of water and chromic acid.

6Z6.361. Method of and Apparatus for Electro-

plating. Alfred A. Elackman. New York, N. Y.
Application filed September 27. 1898.

The method is desribftd of eleclropla ing irr> gu ar-
shaped articles by moving them continuously in one dir' c-
tion throuifh the solution and changing their individual
posuioos by ontiouous tatablin^; while subject to the
eleciroplatmg current.

626.364. Automatic Fire-alarm System. Robert G.

Galium and John \V, Fritch. Washington, D, C.

Application filed February 23, 1899.

Ad electric stenal-trnDsmiiting insliumcnt is opcrat'^d
by windabic mechanism, a closed-circuit annunciator, and
rnean.% whereby a circu't of the annunci aor witl be ope ifd
by ibc operation of the instrument and kept open u Jt 1 the
instmineot i« act for another operation.

(i^fi.y^j. Electric Rail-bond. Samuel H. Harring-
ton, New York, N, Y, Application filed June
16. 1898.

A rail bend bavinjc conical ihimblcft or plugi at its ends
in ccmbtnaiicn wiih a conically perforated rail or rails

inio which the plui; or plDg<t are tightly driven, and an
anchcrazc for the plug) con.iisfng of an edge p it'on of

the rail driven inwaid from the edge of the rail perfora-
lioa into the fflPtal of the plug in light fiiciional contact
iberewiih after the plait is seated in the perforauon,

626,378. Electric Rail-bond. Samuel 11, Harring-
ton, New York, N. Y. Application filed June
16.1808. Renewed February 28. 1899.

An clecirlC'rail bond having conical thimble* and loDp*^

s^rnrcd (o ihcir smaller ^nd^ in combination with annular
'9Vf dKR-l'^;tring ri0eJi> having sloIY of diffcrcoi dcpthft and
wdre^ adapted to enter the Icop^ and rest 10 aIois In iho

Issued June 6, iSgg.

626,382. Auxiliary Electric Alarm for Telephone
Call Bells. Morton M. Humphrey, Siloam
Springs. Ark. Application filed May zy, i8g8.

The combination with the magneto call bos, its vibrating
armature and the receiver lever, of an auxiliary alarm
circuit terminating at the bos, a gravity contact lever
adapted to close the circuit, a t'ip lever projecting into
the path of the armature and adapted to suppoit the con-
tact lever, and a setting lever having its vertical arm
extending across the path of the tripping lever and its

horizontal arm extending across the path of the receiver
lever.

626,460. Filament for Incandescent Lamps and
Process of Manufacturing Same. Thomas A.
Edison. Llewellyn Park, N. J. Application
filed March 31, 1S98.

An improved filament for incandescent lamps, consisting
of a highly refractory, non-conducting material, having
isolated particles of conducting material therein.

626.462. Telephone System. William D. Gharky,
Philadelphia. Pa. Application tiled December
24. 189S.

A multiple-Station metallic telephone circuit having at
each station two bridges containing impedance and a
conduclor connecting the inductively middle point of each
of the bridges with the ground, a signal-receiving instru-
ment connected to respond to current in one of the ground
conductors and a generator arranged to send signaling
current through the other of the ground conductors to the
line.

626.463. Telephone System. William D. Gharky,
Philadelphia, Pa. Application tiled December
2A, 1898.

NO 620,024.

Oi.e claim is given: In a telephone system a metallic
circuit extending to a number of subHiations find common
to all of them, coiIb of high impedance bridged acroHs the
metallic circuit at Ibc varioiJB fit^tions, branches from the
middle poinltt of the colla to earth or a return wire, s'gnfil-

rtceiving instruments included in the br^nchcH, siginl-
irannmitling inmrumentn adapted to be connected acrosa
the metallic circuit at the various nubtttalionf. and central-
office apparatuH compriHine Ruiiable receiving and trans-
tnittine apparatus to co-opurate with the apparaiuHai the
subftiaiion.

626.494. Electrical Signaling. Simon dc Jagcr.
Patersi/n, N, J, Application filcfl May 26. 1898.

Two Rctii of dcviceA ;iro ad.ipted to coactively operate
v/idimtanA for sending clfctrical impulBes of both polar-

ities, and electrically controlled means, distinct from eac A
other and actuated by the impulses, for operating the if-
spective devices, the means being adapted to effect a
coaction of their respective devices when one is actuated
by an impulse opposite in polarity to and succeeding the
last actuating impulse of the other.

626.496. Electric Motor or Dynamo-electric Ma-
chine. Robert Lundell. New York. N. Y. Ap-
plication filed January 18, 1899.
A brush ho'der having a metal supporting shank sur-

rounded by a substamially square insulating sleeve and
clamped in a holder which permits the shank to be ad-
justed in a plane parallel with the diameter of commutation
en the commutators.

626,

626,

626

626

6j6,

(y26,

NO. 626,462.

501. Magazine Target Gun. John L. McCul-
lough. New York, N. Y. Application filed

February 24, 1899.

The combination is claimed wiJi a magazine gun and a
magazine lock connected with the gun and controlling the
supply of cartridges thereto, of an electric circuit including
a generator and a lock-controlling electromagnet, mech-
anism between the magnet and lock, whereby the maga-
zine is unlocked by the excitation of the magnet, a coin
chute, means whereby the dropping of a coin into the
chute closes the circuit, a coin detainer in the chute and
controlled by the circuit, and means whertby the cartridge
moving out from the magazine breaks the c rcuit and sets
free the detained coin.

592. Insulator. John A. Carpenter, Oxville.
and Charles F. Tonn, Bluffs, 111. Application
filed November 15, 1898.

An insulator is described compr'sing two sections, higs
extended from one of the sectio IS and adapted to be se-
cured to the other s-^ction, the lug> being spaced apart and
having tneir adjacent faces curved, and a yielding ma-
terial between the lugs.

,606. Telegraph Receiver or Relay. Jose Gal-
legos, San Jose de Guatemala, Guatemala. Ap-
plication filed December 24, i8g8.

The movable armature, the electromagnet having an end
or pole movable in a plane perpendicular to that in wh ch
the armature moves and a circuit closer co itrolled by
the movement of the armature are features claimed.

.624. Circuit and Apparatus for Bridging Tele-
phones. Charles T. Mason, Sumter, S. C. Ap-
plication filed February 4. 1899.

A multiple-station telephone circuit having at each sta-
tion a norunlly dosed bridge of the main line including
both bell-ring n<£ magnets of low resistance and the arina-
tu'O coils of the generator, the bell magnets being perma-
nently in series with the generator aod adapted to be
shunted in signaling.

.629. Telephone. George F. Payne and Albert
K. Keller, Philadelphia, Pa. Application filed

April 13, 1897.

A telephone -substation apparatus comprising in cnm-
binat'on a box or casing liaving a door, a lixed support
within the casine, a movable support carrying a receiver
and transmitter and pivoted at oiiH extremity to the lixed
support, a rotary switch connected to the movable support
to be actuated in its motion and thereby change the tcde-
phone circui 8, the movable support beJnj^ adapted to pro-
pet forwardly and without the box or casing when turned
into the position of ii'^e, and when in such position con-
stituting an impediment to the closure of the box door.

.635' Process of Reducing Aluminum from Its

Compounds. Gustav Schwahn, Si. Louis, Mo.
Application filed September 7, 1H97.

As a proceaa, Hubjccting a hot compound vapor contain-
ing aliiminiuin to the action of a hot carbon-gas deoxidizcr,
in the itn sence of Incandescent carbon, for an appreciable
length of lime, while Hubntantially excluding the air.
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Death of Norman Williams.
Tile (If.'ith ni NuniKin \\ illi:iiii-' al Hampton

Beafl). N. II.. oil June lylli. removed an interesting

li^^iire from piiblie life and closed tile career of one
wlio liad niucii to do in shaping tlie early course of

the telegraph and telephone interests of this coun-
try. Norman Williams vva.s an able lawyer and a

wise counselor, and his very able management of

the legal complications growing out of the organiza-

tion of the Western Union Telegraph company was
an important factor in the adjustment of the con-
flicting interests invcilved in that great scheme.

It was in connection with the Western Union af-

f.-iirs and in conducting the legal battles of that coni-

jiany that Mr. Williams won his great reputation

as a lawyer. This was probably the most important
work of his career, and il ser\'ed to give him a na-

tional reputatitm in his profession.

Unfortunately for the legal fra-

ternity, Mr. \\'il!iams acquired so
many other interests that his at-

tention was directed from the

practice of tlie law, and of late

years, although still a member of

the firm of Williams, Holt &
Wheeler, he was niaiidy engaged
in other affairs. In another re-

spect, however, this was for-

tunate, for the loss of the legal

fraternity was more than compen-
sated in the great public service

which Mr. Williams was able to

perform in promoting the educa-
tional and charitable institutions

of Chicago, to which he gave a

large part of his attention.

Mr. Williams' interest in elec-

trical luatters dated back to the

early days of the telegraph, and
iiis prominence in the Western
Union litigation naturally re-

sulted in his acquiring an intimate

knowledge of the subject and
Ijrought him into personal con-
tact with the leaders of the pro-

fession. Consequently, when the

telephone appeared on the scene

Mr. Williams directed his atten-

tion i<p this new means of trans-

mitting intelligence, and, aside

from his legal connection with the

Hell interests, he became a protni-

nent figure in the commercial de-

velopment of tile industry. He
had since been closely identified

with the Bell companies through-
out the West, and at the time of

his death held large interests in

Hell properties.

Hy birth Mr. Williams was a

New England ni;in, but in all that

pertained to the advancement of

his adopted city he was thor-

oughly a Chicagoan. His parents

were Norman and Mary Anne
(Wentworth) Williams, who lived

at Woodstock, \'t. He was born
on February i, 1835. passed his

boyhood in Vermont, and was
fitted for college at the Kimball
Union .\cadeniy at Meriden, N.
H. .Mter c<nnpleting his studies

there he attended the University of Vermont, front
which he graduated with the cla.ss of 1855. This
was fidlowed by a course at the .'Mbany Law School
and service in the ofiice oi Tracy, Converse & Bar-
rett at Woodstock, Vt., after which Mr. Williams
was admitted to practice as a lawyer in the Now
York .and \'erniont courts.

Mr. Williams' ancestors had long been promi-
nent in New England history. His great-grand-
father was one of the grantees in whotu the Eng-
lish crown intrusted title to the town of Woodstock,
and the succeeding gener.-itions were identified with
the early political and military struggles of \'er-

mont. Mr. Williams' grandfather, Jesse Williams,
and his f.athcr, Norman W^illianis, were also inter-

ested in the public affairs of the slate, and were men
of much inlluence. The Wentworth family, of which
Mr. W'illianis' mother was a member, was of Eng-
lish descent, and some of the male meiuhers served
as governors of New TIampshire under the Eng-
lish kings in colonial d.ays. They were members
of the Tory parly, and left the country when the
British troops evacuated Boston.

With a family history of this kind there were
consequently many ties which bound Mr. Williains
to New England, but he was ambitious and sought
his opportunity in Chicago. He removed to this

city in October, 1858, and for two years practiced
law alone. In 18O0 he became associated with
Messrs. King and Kales, the firm name being King,
Kales & Williams. This was continued until 1866,

when Mr. W^illiams withdrew and with General
John L. Thompson established the famous law
firm of Williams & Thompson, which continued un-
til the death of General Thompson in 1888.

Mr. Williams, whose reputation as a business law-
yer was won early, was identified in the formation
of some of the largest and most successful enter-

prises ever undertaken in the West. In his profes-

sional capacity he assisted in the organization of

SOR.MA.S WILLIAMS.

Pullman's Palace Car company and became .1 mem-
ber of its first board of directors. Mr. Williatus

also assisted in the organization of the Western
Electric company and the Chicago Telephone com-
pany, and it is claimed that the first telephones

used in Chicago were brought here under his direc-

tion. .-Ks already mentioneil, the Woslern Union
Telegraph comiiany was another corporation in

which Mr. Williams was prominently interested,

especially in the management of its legal battles

with the opposition companies in the West.
Owing to his faculty for disposing of business

(juickly, Mr. Williams, although giving minute at-

lenti'u'i to the details of the many .alTairs ciitrtistcd

to him, found time to take an active interest in liter-

ary matters. He aided his brother, Edward H. Will-

iams, who founded a public library in his native

town. Woodstock, Vt., which is called, in honor of

his father, "The Norman Williams Public Library."

When the late John Crerar made his mainiificcnl

beijuest for a gre.it public library in Chicigo, he

named Norman Williams and Huntington \V, J.iclc-

son as trustees. Mr. Williams was the first presi-

dent of the institution, and personally directed the
work o( org.inization. As a director of the Chica^u
Public Library, Mr. Williams was an active worker
for the educational interesLs 01 the people, and vuk-
gcstcd many valuable improvements. He per-
formed valuable services as United States com-
missioner to the Paris Electrical Exposition of 1881.

He was a member of the Chicago Club, Cal-
umet Club, Literary Club and the Univ. r-ity Club
(Chicago and New York). In addition to native
qualities which m.idc him a widely beloied and re-
spected man. Mr. Williams had the advantage of a
thorough education, both by books and travel, hav-
ing made extensive tours in the United Slates and
foreign lands.

Mr. Williams was a trustee of the Second Presby-
terian Church of Chicago and took a very active in-

terest in its welfare. The Chi-
cago Orphan .Asylum was another
institution of which Mr. Williams
had long been president and in
which he took great interest.

In politics he was a Republican,
and while he neither held nor
sought office, he was much inter-

ested in the good conduct of pub-
lic affairs, and labored assiduously
to secure it. Mr. Williams was
active durjng the first year of
the Civil War in securing arms
for the first regiment of colored
soldiers recruited in Chicago. Mr.
Williams was married at 0;tan-a,
III.. December II, 1867, to Miss
Catherine Caton, daughter of
Hon. John Dean Caton, formerly
chief justice of the Supreme Court
of Illinois. There arc three chil-

dren living, two daughters, Laura
and Mar>-. and one son, Norman.
The elder daughter, Laura, mar-
ried Major-general Merritt in

London. Eng.. October 24. 181)8.

For several years before his
death Mr. Williams gave compara-
tively little attention to his pro-
fession. Much time was required
for his own aflFairs. He was inter-

ested in the Western Electric com-
any, the Chicago Telephone
company and the Central tjnion
Telephone company.

Mr. Williams had been a suf-

ferer from Bright's disease for

three years. He went to his sum-
mer home in New Hampshire in

.'\pril and failed gradually until

death relieved him of his suffer-

ings. All of his family attended
him. including his wile and son,

Norman Williams. Jr.. his daugh-
ter. Miss Mary Williams, his son-
in-law. General Wesley Merritt.

and wife. They were at the bed-
side at the last.

The funeral was held at his

summer home on Wednesday
evening. The services were sim-

ple in character and were con-

ducted by the Rev. David N.
Evans, pastor of the Congrega-
tional Church at North Hamp-

ton. On Thursday morning the body, accom-

)>anied by the family, was taken on a special train

to Boston and thence to Woodstock. \t.. where the

interment look place.

Automobiles In Chicago.
•

.\t a mecling held List week the South Park com-
missioners of Chicago took the cxtraotdinary meas-

ure of barring .automobiles from using the South

Side parks and boulevards of Chicago. The nil.- ^'
plied to all styles of automobiles, whcihcr u-

pleasure or by business houses lor detivrrine

The argument (or the exclusion »,-

are a menace to the safely of pc.

or persons driving in the parks 01

park police were ordered to enforce the rule, and

Messrs. C, E. Woods. C. E. Corrigan. H. G. Os-

iiiirn. W. Civile Jones and G. S. Marchant were

active in opposing it. However, the new rule was

so unreasonable that the board iLself saw its ab-

surdity, and the commissioners allowed it to W-
comc a ilead letter.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE FIELD.
Independent Telephone Association.

The convention of the Independent Telephone as-
sociation at the Auditorium Irlotel, Chicago, next
week, promises to be an enthusiastic gathering.
Many prominent and influential leaders in the inde-
pendent movement, who have heretofore held aloof
from the association, have joined with the officers

and committees this year in the preliminary work,
and all are working in harmony toward making this

meeting a turning point in the history of the organi-
zation. Under date of June 20th, Judge Thomas
writes: "Indications are at this writing very en-
couraging, and I think we will have the banner
meeting of the association." Reports from exchange
managers and from representatives of manufacturers
and dealers from all parts of the country confirm this

view.
I

The meeting next week will be conducted under
the direction of the following-named officers and
committees: t^

President James M. Thomas: first vice-president,
H. C. Young: second vice-president, S. T. Slade;
third vice-president, J. B. Ware; secretary and treas-
urer, \V. J. Vesey: first assistant secretary. G. W.
Beers: second assistant secretary, D. C. Dow. Ad-
visory board. James M. Thomas, William J. Vesey.
H. D. Critchfield. Hugh Dougherty. E. B. Fisher.
Executive committee. I. A.. Lumpkin. S. P. Shee-
rin. C. F. Bennett. T. A. Pedley, E. B. Fisher, H. D.
Critchfield, H. C. Young. F. F. Sapt and D. A.
Mossman.
The programme for the convention and the en-

tertainment features, as approved by the advisory
board, follow:

Monday, June 26th.

The executive committee and the advisory board
will meet at eight p. m.. in the parlor of the
Auditorium Annex, to settle all business matters of
the closing year, and to formulate reports of officers
and committees.

Tuesday, June 27TH.

The first session of the convention will be held
in the banquet hall of the Auditorium Hotel at 10
a. m,, and will be opened by the president. Judge
James M. Thomas, who will deliver the annual ad-
dress. Reports of the officers and committees will
then be submitted.
This will be followed by introductions and a short

social session, at which new members will be re-
ceived.

The afternoon session, which will introduce new
features in the order of proceedings, will open at
two p. m. and the following programme will be ob-
served:

Paper, by S. P. Sheerin of Indianapolis, president
of the New Long-distance Telephone company of
Indiana. Subject; '•Value of Long-distance Toll
Lines." Discussion.
Paper, by C. L. Boyce. manager of the Citizens'

Telephone company of Grand Rapids. Mich. Sub-
ject: "Operation and Maintenance." Discussion.

Paper, by Ma.xime Reber, electrical engineer of the
Cuyahoga Telephone company of Cleveland. Ohio.
Stibject: "Essentials of Telephone Construction."
Discussion.

Paper, by Hon. H. D. Critchfield. counsel for the
United States Telephone company of Ohio. Sub-
ject: "Development of the Independent Telephone
Business." Discussion.

Wednesday, June 28th.

The entire morning will be devoted to the in-

spection of exhibits, as no formal session will be
held. Visitors who wish to examine the local fac-
tories will be afforded an opportunity of doing so
at this time.

.•\t three p. m. members will assemble at the .\u-
ditorium. where tally-ho coaches will be provided to
take them through the city and the South Side parks
and boulevards. The party will start from the Au-
ditorium and ride north on Michigan avenue to
Monroe street, west on Monroe to La Salle, south
on La Salle to Jackson boulevard and east on Jack-
son to Michigan, thence south through the boule-
vards and parks, .^t Jackson Park a steamer will

be in waiting to convey the party back to the city,

affording a delightful view of the city from the lake.

At eight p. m. the banquet tenflered by the Chi-
cago manufacturers and supply men to the associa-
tion will be given at the Auditorium Hotel. This
will be the principal social feature of the meeting.
The ban'iuet hall will be appropriately decorated,
and excellent music will be provided. The list of
toasts will not be arranged until Monday evening,
when the advisoo' board and executive committee
v/ill complete all the arrangements.

On June 14th Judge Colt, in the United States
Circuit Court at Boston. Mass., granted a prelimi-
nary injunction on complaint of the Electric Storage
Battery company of Philadelphia against the Quincy
and B^.-ton .Street Railway company, restraining
the latter from using and operating the elements rjf

the >Iatch storage battery installed at South Brain-
tree. Mass.. and u^cd as an auxiliary to the trolley
system. It i.s held that the Match battery infringes
the Brufsh patents, owned by the Electric Storage
Batlcry company. The injunction becomes effective
on ,\»s;iist 1st. as the railway company was given
nnc!! ttir.t t m. It, r'move the infringing batteries.

Chicago Board of Trade Telephone
System.

The telephone has found a special field of use-
fulness in connection with industries and enter-
prises requiring constant intercommunication be-
tween the several departments and the principals in

special lines of transactions. An excellent illustra-

tion of this is found in the private-telephone system
recently installed in the Chicago Board of Trade by
the Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Manufacturing
company of Chicago. It is essential to the success-
ful execution of the important transactions made in

this institution that immediate notification be sent
from the floor of the Board to the offices of brokers
or capitalists interested, and that facilities may be
had for directing movements through agents in the
pit from the principal's office. The telephone fur-

nishes admirable means for communication in this

manner, and it is now generally employed in Chi-
cago for this purpose. Each office in the building
is provided with one or more telephones connected
on the switchboard system, as well as a number of

is largely used in the offices. All batteries in this
system are placed at one point, thus avoiding the
inconvenience of local batteries at each instrument.
The ringing energy is also furnished from the cen-
tral, which greatly increases the efficiency of the
system, as users are not required to first turn the
crank of a generator to signal the central office.

This is one of the most notable equipments fur-
nished by independent manufacturers in Chicago,
and as the service is very severe and exacting it is

particularly interesting to exchange managers op-
erating systems in competition with the Bell com-
pany.

American Electric Telephone Com-
pany's New Building.

About July 1st the American Electric Telephone
company will move into its new building at 38 to 50
Jackson boulevard, corner Canal street, Chicago.
This change in quarters was made necessary by
the company's rapidly-increasing business, which
has quadrupled during the last year, and has over-
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instruments in the main corridor, and in the main
hall on the trading floor. The system used is the

regular public-exchange central-energy apparatus,

furnished by the Stromberg-Carlson company.
Fig. 1 shows the switchboard, which has been in-

stalled on the third floor. It is equipped with tubu-

lar coil, visual signals, which automatically indicate

when the station-instrument receiver is taken from
the hook, showing the number of the station calling.

The signals are controlled entirely from the sta-

tion instrument, and arc electrically restored. After
connection has been made, the clearing-out signal

is given, when both ])arties replace their receivers.

The board is a very hanflsoniely finished piece of

work, and the design and material used indicate

the character of the work that can be turned out for

independent exchanges.
Fig. 2 shows several of the instruments used in

the main hall. These instruments consist of a com-
bination set, transmitter and receiver with hook and
bell. They arc neat and compact, and especially

adapted lor this work, as they are kept very busy
during the trading hours each flay.

Trades are made directly from the floor, and all

trades are reported over these instruments to the

clearing houses, thus saving considerable lime and
a large expense of tnesscngcrs.

Fig. .1 shows the regular wall instrument, which

taxed the capacity of the company's present factory.

The new building is a modern eight-story structure,

covering half a block. It is being equipped with the

very latest automatic machinery throughout, and it

is claimed that it will be the largest and most finely

appointed telephone manufactory in the world. The
entire ground floor will be taken up by the com-
]>any's general offices.

Mr. P. C. Burns, president of the Ainerican com-
pany, in speaking of the new building, said: "We
have been forced to secure larger quarters in order
to take the i>roper care of our customers. While
oiu" present factory is a large one. it is entirely in-

aflef|uate to the denunuls made iq)On it. and it has

been impossible to turn out our orders as promptly
as desired. We will have a factory modern in every

particiflar. and sufficiently large to meet the require-

ments of our business. The independent exchanges
have multiplied so rapidly th;it the new quarters

will not l)e .'tny toft large U) t;ike care of their in-

terests."

Visitors to Chicago during the convention of the

Independent Telephone association are especially in-

vited to inspect the new building, although it is not

yet completely ef|nipped.

The Ilawkeye Telephone ronqjany is putting in ;in

exchange at Adair, la.
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No Compromise.
By Jami-:s M. Tfh-)Mas.

If lllcre is any reason wiiy in(lt'[n'ii(iriit Iclcplionc

i-(tinp;itiii.-s slinnid sell out tn tlie i'eli cniiipanics or

conlrael witli tlicni fi>r crMiiu-cticnj willi tlic IJcll

system, that reason has not yet I)een f^iven to tlic

niiblic. But there are a few companies in (lifTerent

parts nf the United States which liave been iiuhiced

tlirotiKii some ar^ntnent or l)y some means to enter

into relatirms with tlie Hell companies, and some few

have soiti to them their properties.

To men who liave been through a few years' cx-

pirience and have learned the p'lliry and methods

FIG. 3 CHICAGO HOARD OF TRADE TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

of the Bell companies, this seems strange, and it

is but natural tliat the mind seeks to know the

inducement offered to accomplish this result.

The mere matter of bargain and sale viewed from
the standpoint of a cold business transaction, of

course, can be explained by the fact that in every

instance a great deal more money has been offered

than the property is worth—in some instances three

or four times the actual value. This is a temptation

too great for some men and therefore a sale follows.

But what brings about this condition? Why
should the Bell companies offer such excessive

juices? We have been told for five years, since the

inception of the independent movement, by the entire

Bell contingent, from the local manager up to the

president of the .\merican Bell Telephone company,
that we are infringers of patents and have no right

to exist and do business, and their learned lawyers

and experts, wdio claim to be familiar with the state

of the art. have been trying to support this view."

If they arc right, why pay such enormous prices for

this property which belongs to their infringers?

This is beyond the comprehension of business men.
and places those learned in the art in a very ein-

barras.sing position, because their opinions are not

now consistent with or sustained by the policy of the

sub-Bell companies which exist only through the

graces of the parent company, the .American Bell.

We understand why men who. with the very best

intention, start out to fight with a great army tor a

just cause, desert and join the enemy when dazzled

and tempted with sudden wealth and position. I,

is only the weakness of man tried beyond endurance,

Atu\ so we understand why a few independent com
panics sell wdien sorely tempted. But men should

read and remember the histories of those in all walks

of life who have been turned away by the glitter and

gold which, in the hour of temptation, seems so dear

and desirable. Regrets have always followed and

we know of no exceptions in this, because the people

who have trusted the men to give them cheaper tele-

phone service do not like to have this right turned

li> linancial gain by those men at the expense of those

who gave the right to build the property. This is

forcibly shown by the fact that in almost every in-

stance the municipality grants another franchise to

another local company shortly after the consumma-
tion of the sale. It would have been easy to under-

stand in the early days of the independent movement
why the local companies might have accepted a

reasonable proposition from the Bell company for

long-distance service, because the exchanges were

isolated and the threats of litigation were loud and

persistent; but now the circumstances are so differ-

ent. the independent companies being so numerous
and so strong, controlling al least seven-tenths of

the pay business of the communities where tile in-

dependent companiesjiave entered, thai there is no
longer reason w liN' a coalition with the Bell is either

desirable or advantageous on the part of the local

companies, and it shows bad business judgntent to

enter into any agreement for connection and thus

place themselves under bondage lo the Anicrliaii
Bell Telephone company to pay royalties upon in-
ventions after the p.itcnis have expired.
The independent long-distance companies will

soon extend throughout the entire country, and it

is certainly better to wait till the friendly lines of
these companies join into a complete new syatcm
reaching every local exchange in the country. This
will bring greater prosperity to the local companies,
whereas, that which is now offered places the con-
trol of the i)roperty of the local company in the
hands of those who will not only absorb all the
profits, but will ultimately force the local company
to sell at a mere pittance.

If this matter is carefully considered, no company
ol)erating an independent exchange will enter into a
contract with the Bell companies.
The Bell companies have apparently at last real-

ized that the independents have grown stronger than
ibey. They at least realize that the number of in-
dependent exchanges far outnumber their own in

the United States, and that they are stronger in the
aggregate financially, and that they are better man-
aged and afford better service. It is true that the
Bell companies are spending a great deal of money
in new equipment, but the independents arc even
more active in this regard.

The burden of watered stock and the prejudice of
the people because of poor service and arbitrary
dealings impedes the Bell forces in the race and the
independents are fast gaining; in many instances
they have alreaily passed the Bell, and in all they
shall surely win the race. Why shouldn't they?
The people desire to have it so.

It may be that the telephone business is a natural

monopoly. We have always doubted it, but if it is,

the monopoly will pass to new hands who employ
modern business methods.

NEW COMPANIES.
The Delaware Valley Telephone company has

been incorporated at .-Vlbany. N. Y.. with a capital

of $J5.ooo. The general route is from North San-
ford to -Afton. to Bainbridge, to Masonville. to Sid-

ney, to Cannonsville, to Walton, to Sherman, to

Hancock, to China, to Beebee Hill, lo Binghamton.
The points to be connected include prominent cities

j.nd villages in Broome and Delaware counties in

New York, and Susquehanna and Wayne counties.

Penn. The directors are E. A. Goodsell and Lewis
Fredenl>urg of .'\fton, Chenango County; V. E. Greg-

Minor Telephone Troubles and How to
Correct Them.
lit H. f Claums.

To those who arc familiar with the coiutruction
of the simpler piece", of tclcphorc appliances it i>

a con.stant wonder that managc^^ of telephone ex-
change* arc so slow in awakening to the fact that
an inmiensc saving of lime and money may be ef-
fected by equipping a room with a few inexpensive
tools, suitable for rewindmg an occasional coil or
repairifig slightly dainagcd pans of the equipment.
Nothing is more disastrous to good servicr than

to have the "outside men" mingle with th-

A room should be provided in which th

store their tools and instruments. Beti' -

can be maintained in the operating room, aiii] the
men of their own volition will do much that would
otherwise be overlooked. Thus, tools will l>c

cleaned, repaired and sharpened and kept in grKxl
condition, old bundles of drop wires straightened
out. the short pieces being soldered together and re-
taped ready for future use, and most important of
all, damaged parts of the exchat^gc equipment will

he gone over, repaired and put in working order.
As a preliminary to a general discussion of tele-

phone repairs, let us first consider what elements
enter into the construction of a telephone-exchange
system. In the first place, we have the subscriber's
station equipment, consisting as a rule of the follow;-

ing essential elements:
(1) The backboard, the battery support and cover,

the magneto box and the transmitter box.
(2) The hand telephone, the microphone transmit-

ter, the induction coil and the battery.

(j) The magneto generator and magneto bell.

(4) Switching appliances.
(*5) Instrument interconnecting circ<iils.

The first class requires but little treatment, aside
from suggesting that if one element gives out—say.

the battery cover—it is not a sufficient cause for
returning the complete telephone to its maker. .\ny
local cabinet-maker can do the job at a lower figure
than the transportation charges would amount to.

.\dding to this the manufacturer's charges for un-
packing, repairing, repacking and the return charges.
it is small wonder that managers kick against the
cost of so insignificant a job. The manufacturer, of
course, receives the blame, but in reality he is a

part looser as well, for the amount which he charges
for the repairs scarcely covers actual cost, and he
would gladly welcome the day when repay" work
ceases to interfere with his regular production of

new goods.
In the second class, however, we find a variety of
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nry. G. L. Bcilby. C. A. Philly. A. H. King. \V. II.

Crawford. F. C. Broad, Barton Springer and C. C.

Swart of North Sanford, Bioome County; G. C.

Valletitine and L. Bielby of Deposit. Broome
County; E. E. Crane. Diar Baker and E. L. Gar-

lick of Sanford, Broome County.

.\rticles of incorporation of the tTilen Telephone
company of Montgomery County, with a _capjt.il of

$10,000. were filed June "joth at .Mhany. N. Y. Its

operations are to be carried on from the town of

Glen, and will connect with almost all of the prin-

cipal cities, towns and villages in the state. The
directors are J. S. Glen Edwards. A. Marshall Burl.

\ndrew .\. Turnboul. lacob W. Shelp. Edward Ed-
wards of Glen. Howard A. De Graff of Fonda and

b'.dward C. luans of New York.

elements, each of which requires special treainicnt.

In the first pl.ice. the hand telephone is subject to
several ills. The most common of these is due to
the fact that the relative distance between the mag-
net pides and diaphragm continuously \-aries. These
changes, it is well imdcrstood. aie ilue to the man-
ner in which considerable variations of tempera-
ture alTects the constituent p-irts of the instni-

ment. Ilajipily. however, this fault is rapidly being
overcome by the universal adoption of modern
types of receivers, in which the magnet system is

supported in such a manner that the adjustment is

not alTected even by the most extreme variations of
temperature.

.•\notlicr serious fault is observed in the perma-
nent magnet losing its magnetism, which may be
due to several causes. Thus, if .1 strong alternat-
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ing current is allowed to pass through the magnet
coils, the magnetized bars of steel become depolar-

ized, which makes such an instrument almost use-

less for the purpose required. A direct current, if

allowed to flow for an instant through the magnet
coil, would tend to depolarize it, provided the cur-

rent flowed in an opposite direction to the existing

polarity. The only way to treat cases of demag-
netization is, of course, to recharge the steel bars of

which the magnet is constructed. .This may be done
without removing the magnet from the shell by
placing the projecting pole pieces in contact with a

comparatively much stronger magnet. The charg-

ing may be done by the extended field-pieces of a

small dynamo, or better still, an electromagnet may
be built and set up in the repair shop. Another
method for recharging the magnet system of a hand
telephone, whose magnet coils are intact, is to pass

a strong current through them for one or two sec-

onds (a no-volt direct-current lighting main may be

connected with a lOO-ohm receiver six or eight sec-

onds, without doing any damage. The magnets,

however, will have been recharged to normal
strength).

Having disposed of demagnetized or weak mag-
nets, we may proceed to consider means for repair-

ing burned-out. open and crossed magnet coils.

When a coil is found to have been burned out, re-

move it from the shell and ascertain whether the

spool-head has received any damage, which usually

is true if constructed of fiber or hard rubber, in

which case it is better to return the complete receiver

to the factory for repair. On the other hand, if

the spool ends are of a metal, remove all burned

wire, and after scraping off the burned insulating

paper, reinsulate and rewind the coils. Before re-

storing the coils to their position be sure that the

permanent magnets are of proper strength, as they

may have become damaged by the same current

which burned the coils. One important feature of

rewinding the coils, if there are two coils to a set, is

that both coils must be wound in the same direction

and have their inside ends connected together.

Open circuits in a receiver usually are found near

FIG. I. LOUD-SPEAKING TELEPHONE.

one of the outside layers, and may be remedied by
merely slacking up on the outside wire and recon-

necting, all of which may be done without remov-
ing the coils from the magnets, which would destroy
the adjustment of the several parts. It rarely oc-
curs that an inside wire is found broken, but when
such is the case it is necessary to rewind the dam-
aged coil. The old wire can be used over again, if

a little care is exercised in handling.

If on testing it is found that both cores of the

magnet refuse to affect a diaphragm, while a gen-
erator current (alternating^ passes through from
one outside terminal to another, it may be that the

outer wires are in contact with each other. This
can be definitely determined by noting whether the

diaphragm is affected when the current is passed
from the inside wire to outside coil terminals. If

on examination it is found that the cross is not in

the wires extending from the coils to the binding
posts, a piece of paper slipped between the coils

often serves to locate and clear the cross.

The microphone transmitter now in common use
ccoisists of few parts, and is not subject to many
faults. Chief among them is the liability of break-
ing diaphragms Cif of carbon) and an effect called

packing. The former is remedied by installing a

new carbon disk, and the latter is made known by a

general falling off in efficiency. It becomes neces-
sary to speak lotidcr and to get quite close to the
mouthpiece. In some transmitters this effect is

much more pronounced than in others, but all of

them arc more or less stibject to it. Taken as a
univcr.'ial remedy it might be suggested that if new
granulated carbon is placed in the microphone af-

fected a bcneficizl result may be observed.
The induction coil, with its primary and second-

ary winding and its iron wire core, is a compara-
tively single piece of apparatus. The part usually
damaged i» the secondary winding. Sometimes
when roughly handled the primary winding is broken
or cro.i-icd inside of the core ends, in which case it

i< nccessar}' to fir=,t unwind the secondary in order
to repair the primary winding, Jn rare instances the
secondary winding i.s burned out. When this occurs
itmay safely be taken for granted that other parts
of'thc coil have received serious damage, and that
it would not be worth while to purchase new wire
for the secondary winding, when a new coil could
be had for a trifle additional cost. The more com-
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mon trouble, and one which can be repaired at
practically no expense, is caused by discharges of
currents having a very high difference of potential.
As a rule the wire will be found broken near the
outside, and :t can be repaired without requiring
specially constructed tools. If it is necessary, how-
ever, to unwind the coil, it must first be clamped
fast by a pair of chucks or jigs, which fit the spool-
heads. One jig should be fastened to a stationary
center, and the remaining one to the driven head of
a lathe spindle. Under no circuinstances is it ad-
visable to remove the core wire for the purpose of
sliding the spool on a mandrel, as it is almost im-
possible to reinsert all of the core wire taken from
a coil.

The bell magnets are constructed of an insulated

FIG, 2, LOUD-bl'KAKI.NG TELEPHONE.

iron core, with fiber-heads between which a certain
quantity of wire is wound. One end of the core is

provided with a tapped hole for the reception of a
screw fastening into the frame. When it is neces-
sary to repair a faulty ringer, first ascertain where
the trouble lies, then, if the coil requires rewinding,
remove it from the ringer-frame and screw it fast
by means of the threaded hole mentioned to a
threaded jig held in place by a chuck on the spindle
of a coil-winding machine. The winding of a ringer
coil is so simple an operation that it should never
be necessary to return one to the factory for re-
pair. In order to avoid delays it is advisable to keep
a supply of fiber-coil ends constantly on hand, as a
burned-out coil would probably mean a new set
of heads. The polarizing magnet of a magnetic
ringer is a magnetized bar, and calls for attention
only on very rare occasions.
The magnetic generator is a more difficult piece of

apparatus to keep in good working condition. The
armature bearings wear out in course of time, and
can not well be repaired. The gear wheels often are
a source of annoyance, especially if the teeth of the
larger wheel are very narrow, in which case the
emaller wheel or pinion is quickly worn out where
the driving gear engages it. Another troublesome
point is the wearing off of the armature contact pin,
but this wearing may be arrested by a special metal
cap placed over the end of the pin. Usually, how-
ever, the fault is given no serious consideration un-
til the pin is worn away entirely to the armature
frame, when, of course, a new pin is required. This
pin is not easily replaced and generally the armature
must be returned to the factory for this purpose.
The permanent magnets of a generator, if originally
made of good material, will require no attention
further than remagnetizing after a demagnetizing
current accidentally passed through the armature
winding. The armature windings of most generators
may be taken off and replaced without much trouble,
as one limb of the armature is provided with a
tapped hole by which it may be fastened to a
threaded jig, as was done with the bell coils. In
preparing an armature for winding it should be
carefully insulated with strips of cloth and paper.
Before winding, a strong piece of twine should
be laid across the center at right angles to the shaft
on both sides of the armature and in such a way that
after the wire has been wound on both limbs it

may be kept from flying out and against the pole-
pieces by tying both ends of the twine together
over the wire. While speaking of fastening arma-
tures to a winding chuck the writer failed to men-
tion that recently an armature has been placed on
the market wherein the threaded hole is not re-
quired, for the armature limbs are so constructed
ihat in order to hold it a specially constructed clamp

FIGS, 3 AND 4, LOUD,SPEAKING TELEPHONE,

must be secured from the manufacturer of that par-
ticular kind of apparatus.
The switching .appliance of a subscriber's telephone

requires no special treatment, as it can be kept in

good working condition by anyone possessing an
r rdinary dcgiee of mechanical ability.

Telephone in Hawaii.
Mr. John Cassidy, superintendent of the Mutual

Telephone company of Honolulu, was in Chicago
last week, looking over modern equipments for tele-

phone exchanges. Mr. Cassidy is a native (jf Al-
bany. N. v., but he has been a resident of Ifonoluhi
20 years, and is now very much attached to that
cduiitry and its people. JIc says lhat the prospects
for improved business conditions in Hawaii are ex-
ceedingly bright, and that the country is now cnjoy-
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ing a large measure of prosperity. Mr. Cassidy
has been interested in the electrical development of
the country, and was formerly identified with the
electric-lighting interests. The telephone has a wide
field of usefulness in Hawaii, and it is becoming
more generally employed there every year.

Loud-speaking Telephone.

A telephone has been invented by a Frenchman,
M, Germain, with which singing and speaking may
be heard at a distance of 300 feet from the receiver,
and which, when required, registers its message by
means of an attached phonograph. The instrument
is described by M, Leroy in La Nature, from which
the accompanying illustrations have been repro-
duced.

Fig, I shows one of the principal devices adopted.
In No, I is a general view of the transmitter, and
in No, 2 a transverse section. In front there is an
opening, in which are the ends of four small tubes
that lead from the vibrating disks (A and B). These
disks, made of silicate of potash and magnesia, are
of special construction and vibrate with great ease.
On them are fixed a series of small cylinders en-
closing powdered charcoal.
This arrangement is based upon the principle of

the microphone, and gives remarkable results with
a certain intensity of current. When a person speaks
in front of the transmitter there is heard from the
receiver a loud and clear voice of good quality, not
at all nasal. Even if the voice at the transmitter
is very soft, that at the receiver continues to be
loud.

The inventor uses also a second receiver (Fig. 2),
consisting of a slightly conical tube, over two yards
long, which is fixed against the wall and enables
one to hear in the garden around his house. In
the daytime the outside noises prevent, but in the
evening, singing, music and the voice of a speaker
can be heard 300 feet away from the receiver. Con-
versation in an ordinary tone can be heard 50 feet

distant.

In the experiments just mentioned the inventor's
first model has been used, with four-cell batteries.

FIG. 5. LOUD-SPEAKING TELEPHONE.

There are also other models using six, 10, 15 and
more elements, according to the desired intensity.

For ordinary conversation the first model is suffi-

cient. When a number of persons wish to hear at
once, or to use the instrument in applications like

the theatrophone, they may adopt other arrange-
ments and choose higher current-intensities. Figs.

3 and 4 show transmitters that can be utilized in

these applications.

M. Germain is also experimenting on a register-

ing apparatus in which a phonograph is combined
with the receiver. By this means a message is easily

registered in the absence of a correspondent. Fig.

5 shows the chief arrangement. At the right (No.
3) is the transmitter, and (at No. l) the receiver is

shown mounted on the phonograph. As the detail

in No. 2 shows, the receiver carries a tube that
connects its orifice to the vibrating-platc of the
])honograph. These experiments in registration are
very interesting, and have succeeded very well. The
conversation is heard clearly while it is being regis-
tered.

M. Germain's latest instrument, in which the trans-

mitter may be held in the hollow of the hand, was
exhibited in Paris, on March i/tli. before the French
cabinet, "Songs and instrumental music were heard
clearly in all parts of the grounds between the De-
partments of Commerce on the Rue dc Grenclle
and of Agriculture on the Rue dc Varenne, notwith-
standing all the noises of the city." it is claimed.

Telephone in the South.
[Special correspondence of the Western Electrici.-in.]

A. J. Cottcss is putting in a small exchange at

luka, Miss.

The citizens of Martin, Tcnn., have contracted for

a 200-nuniber switchboard and the necessary
lclfj)hones, in opjjosilion to the Cumberland Tele-
phone and Telegra()h company, whose rates proved
too high for them.

C. W. Bolton has about completed his lines to

Middleton, Tenn. This gives him also one line from
Pontotoc. Miss., Iri Middleton, Tenn.. along the
line of the Gulf and Chicago railway, with branches
to inferior towns. ^
The Arkansas and Tennessee company is extend-

ing its lines from Barfield and Osceola, Ark., up the
west bank of the Mississippi River to Gayoso, Mo.

W. J. R.
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Mattoon's New Exchange Equipment.
Tlu' Malto.in liUpli.-ni- c'-n.pany -KTiipiis a

uiii(iuc position iinioii)^ llic lar^Lr iiult^pciulcnt cx-

^Il^lllK'l'^ of Jlliiiois. in that it has an exclusive ter-

rilory and lias thus far succeeded in keeping the

I'.cll iiilercsts nut r)f the fieid. aitliouKh it is one uf

i1k- most iniporlaiU points in the slate, and has

(liveloped into an excellent city for a telephone sys-

tem. Ur. I. A. Lumpkin, who organized the com-
pany and persr>nally directed its policy since the

inception of the movement, has endeavored to make
it a model plant, and his cfTorts have been ai)i)re-

ciated ))y the peopK- ol" Mattoini and the independent

telephone managers of the state. He has developed

the bnsiness in four years into one of the best in-

depen<ient plants in the state, extending the service

and improving the equipment as fast as the demands
of patrons warranted. The company is now install-

ing a 500-drnp metallic switchboard, manufactured

Ity the Sterling I'Mectric company of Chicago, and

illustrated in ihv accompanying cut. Other improve-

ments in keeping with the character of this et[uip-

mcnt are being made. The new service will be

given early in July, it is thought.

A l)rief outline of the company's growth will be

interesting at this time, showing, as it docs, what

can be accomplished in this field by well-directed

(.fTort. intelligent and conservative management.
The Malloon Telephone company was licensed

as a corporati<ni with a capital stock of $10,000. in

October. i8y4. Construction was begun with a list

of 8(> subscribers the first of January. 1895. and the

plant i)egan oi)eration with 120 subscribers on April

joth. the same year. It was at that time the secfind
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lal siru-k to Jj^.^xx). to provuli- u.r the improveincnls
ancl exlensir)n^ demanded by the growth of the biiji-

ness. The present inanagemcnl, which, by the way,
is the same as the original organization, comprises
the following-named officers and directors:

President, Dr. I. A. Lumpkin; vice-president, C.
K, Wilson; secretary and manager. John \V. Gay;
treasurer. Dr. W. C. Lumpkin. Directors, L A.
Lumpkin, VV. C. Lumpkin, C. E. Wilson, L. L,
Lehman. G. N. Buck and J. W. Bledsoe. Dr. Lump-
kin is widely and favorably known in the independent
telephone niovemcnl. He is president of the llli-

n<jis Telephtme association and a director from this

state in the National association.

The secretary and manager of the company. Mr.
Gay. feels proud of the fact that he suggested the

idea of the formation of a telephone company at

Mattoon. and afterward interested Dr. Lumpkin.
and that they have carrie<l through the first company
of any size in the state which has neither had finan-
cial troubles nor internal dissensions.

The vice-president of the company, Mr. Wilson, is

[(resident of the Mattoon National Rank, and among
the directors. Mr. L. L. Lehman is president of the
First National Bank, and George N. Buck is the
leading retail dry goods merchant of that part of

the state. It will be appreciated, therefore, that the
enterprise has substantial and influential support.
As mentioned before, there is no Bell e.vrchange lo-

cated at Mattoon. but the Bell interests have re-

peatedly tried to get a franchise. The citizens at

Mattoon, however, are thoroughly satisfied with the
superiority of the service given by the Mattoon
Telephone company, and do not take kindly to the
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.system to central energy here, movint^ it^ office and
•spending its borr'mcd money as i.-i-.t :»- po^rdde,"

Illinois Telephone Association.
Dr. I. A. Lumpkin, the president of the Illinoi^^

Telephone association, wa.s in Chicago la?tl week.
He said that he expected a large attendance of ex-
change managers from alt parts of th': '

meeting of the Independent Tclephon-
in Chicago next week, and he hojurd lii

ing would help the local organization, ilc lias

sent out the following notice to the owner* of in-

<lependent telephone exchanges and toll lines in the
state of Illinois:

"The National Independent Telephone a*<sociaiion

meets in Chicago the 26th. 27lh and 28th of lhi>

month, at the Auditorium Flotel. The meeting bid-
I'air to be a grand success and a grand good time
awaits those who attend. I should like to sec a
large delegation of Illinois representatives at that
meeting. Those who do attend will be called to-

gether some time during the meeting to determine
whether or not they desire to keep up our state or-
ganiziition or disband. Your presence in Chicago
will indicate how you feel in this matter and deter-
mine the future of the Illinois State a'-sociation."

Colonel Astor's Telephone System.
fFroiii the Saturday EveniDK Pott.)

There are many sides to the character of Colonel
John Jacob Astor. by all odds the richest soldier in

i^Kir late war. Since the death of his father he has
been indefatigable in his attention to business. Not

MATTOO.N's new EXCUaNGE EyL'irMENT.— 500 DKOP SWITCUHOARI).

independent plant to be established in the stale

of Illinois on what was then considered a large scale.

The original cajiacity was for 150 subscribers, which
was considered sufHcient for all requirements; but

the success of the company was so great that, al-

tliough no solicitation for telephones has been made
at any time since the original list was secured, there

has been no time since the start that :ill orders
were filled, and at the beginning of tlie present year
ihf ccmipany had 400 telephones in operation.

This constant growth made many changes and
additions to the original plant necessary, but it was
determined to wail until the maximum demand
coidd be fairly calculated bef<)re undertaking a com-
plete installation upon modern lines. The first ex-
change was a commrjii-return system, and this plan
was followed in making the atlditions necessary in

the development and extension of the service.

Now. however, in addition to the new exchange
cciuipment. the company is rebuilding its lines, put-

ting in new cables on the main leads and converting
the entire planl iiitii a complete n\elallic system.
The headquarters for the couq)auy will be mo\ ed
into ilie. second floor of the new Demaree building,
where three roctms have been arranged especially
for this purpose. The new soo-drop switchboard
will he installed there by the Sterling company, to-

gether with the cable terminals, protectie devices and
distributing boards furnislied by the same comi)any.
The Mattoon company recently increased its capi-

mteresl of the Hell conqiany in their city, and they

have rejected all petitions lor privileges in that city.

Il is generally recognizetl that as long as the com-
pany is in control of the present management and
the service continues as satisfactory as at present
there will be no place for the Rell system in Mattoon.

Telephone War in Lee County.

The Lee County Teleplione c<impany of Dixon.
111., has been engaged in a lively war with the Cen-
tral Union Telephone company, and thus far the in-

dependent company has managed to make material
gains upon the Bell force;;. L. D. riicher. the
president and general manager of the Lee County
Telephone company, seems to enjoy the excitement.
lie says:

"I am pleased to say that we have only had two
subscribers go back on us and take a 50-cent telc-

plu>ne of the Central Union company in place ol

ours at the regular $1.50 rate, and that we have put
in about JO new instruments in the same time—so
we don't seem to kill as easy as they expected.
"We are now building a line from Harmon to

Stone, and next week will buiKl a line from Paw
Paw to K.arlville and put in an exchange there with
40 subscribers. We are also now connected with
Shabbonie. Somanank and Svcamore. DcKalb
Coumy. The Central Union company is changing its

only his large estate, but his outside investments re-

ceive his most watchful care. Me carries this system
into his home life.

Colonel .Astor has a splendid estate «p the Hudson,
called RhineclilV. It is a model place in a region
noted for summer homes. It is cared for by an anuy
of employes. Init Colonel Astor is always the com-
manding officer. Just alter his return from Cuba
he descrilnM to a friend h<nv he conducted it.

"I run it." he said, "on a business Iwsis, Each de-
partment has a responsible head. There is ^ chief

dairyman, chief stableman, chief gardener, fanii sn-
perintendenl and general superintendent. I have a

report in writing iumx each division bead on my
desk every morning. 1 can tell each day iusl v. bat

)\iv: gime on and precisely what is under way. Hlvery

n.ontb my accounts arc Iwlanced. and I know hovy I

stand iust as if I ran a groccr>- store instead of a

C'umtry place.

"In addition to that. I have a complete telephone
system th.it enables me to ci^mnmnicatc within 15

minutes with every man on the place. T have a cen-

tral ot^icc. an<l brandies in all the im(virtant buildings.

Besides that. I liave lH^xcs. like (wlice telephone sta-

tions, scattered at regular internals along my 40 miles

of roads.

"Suppose I want to fimi out at to o'clock in the

morning just what each gang t^f road repairers is

doing. I ring up the various Ixixes. and in a quarter

of an hour I have a report from every squad."
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port. S«rpi«rmber r^th to November 3«h, (Under the anspice* of

the Pbifadclphia Commercial Ma»eom and the hranklin In-

Arnvricao ElftCtro-thcrapcnlic a»<u3ciatloo, Willard's Hold,
Wa-ihiDfcton. D. C, September I7lh to 2lftt.

Chiraz') KTr^Aiiion of Electrical Arts, Taticrsalfs. Septctnbcr

'; .(bibitioo of Moio-vehicle», Berlin. Germany,

A r-^t Railway aMociaiion, TaHersall'*, Chicago,

Octci.tr :;::. ;o 20th.

It is gratifying to note that a fine marble statue

of von Helmholtz has been erected in Berlin, the

city in which so much of his work was performed.

Professor von Helmholtz was a true scientific in-

vestigator, and of the first rank. American cities

have memorials of Goethe, Schiller, Humboldt, Bis-

marck and other German celebrities—why not one

of the great physicist also?

Chicago park commissioners, after making them-

selves ridiculous in the eyes of the community by
passing a rule prohibiting the operation of auto-

mobiles upon the boulevards and in the parks, have

finally yielded to public opinion and allowed the ob-

jectionable order to be regarded as a dead letter.

The commissioners based their objections to the au-

tomobiles on the ground that unless they were op-

erated by experienced men they might injure per-

sons using the parks as a pleasure ground, and
that they frightened horses.

It is gratifying to find such evidence of the effi-

ciency of the present administration of the Patent

Office as that given in the list of patents presented

every week. Among the patents issued on June 13th

was one for which application was filed on May ist.

It is evident that the provision made by Congress

for improving the service and increasing the force

of the Patent Office was a wise measure, and that

the appropriation has been judiciously expended.

We extend our congratulations to Commissioner
Duell. and assure him that the inventors of the

country appreciate the efforts he is making.

Keeping in mind the criticism of the Western
Electrician upon the failure of the makers of auto-

mobiles to design original and attractive vehicles,

the following excerpt of an editorial in the Chi-

cago Tribune is interesting at this time:

Nothing could be more stif¥ or ugly than the
horseless carriage in its ridiculous aping of the horse
carriage. Its lack of individuality represents that

loss of creative imagination, and hence that divorce
of beauty from utility, which characterizes our in-

dustrial age.
*

It has been announced in the daily newspapers

that the company controlling the business in Chi-

cago would put 200 vehicles into service, within a

short time. This statement is probably exaggerated,

but it is a fact, nevertheless,,that a serious attempt is

being made to get a large number of these convey-

ances into public use this season. It is to be hoped
that some departure will be made from the old styles

thus far adhered to, and that some artistic and grace-

ful carriages will be produced.

An effort will be made at the Chicago meeting of

the Independent Telephone association to revive in-

terest in the state organizations and secure a more
perfect union of local operating companies, in or-

der that they may resist the aggressions of the Bell

companies. In Illinois, for example, it has been

found difficult to secure co-operation among e.x-

change managers, not because of any lack of har-

mony, but simply through indifference to the ad-

vantages of a strong state organization. A few lo-

cal operating companies have lately felt the neces-

sity of such an association, and it is quite probable

that they will now support the movement earnestly

and inspire their neighbors with a wholesome regard

for its influence. Dr. Lumpkin, the president of the

Illinois association, has urged the members to at-

tend the meeting of the national organization in

Chicago next week, and he has suggested a con-

ference of the local interests at the same time, with

the view of determining upon a policy for the ap-

proaching contest. The experience of other state

organizations, which will be represented in the

Chicago gathering, has been so beneficial to the in-

dustry that it is believed their influence will tend to

arouse the Illinois delegation to a realization of the

benefits which closer association will bring.

At last steps have been taken to protect foreign

invenlors and manufacturers who contemplate ex-

hibiting at Paris next ycai against the industrial

pirates who have heretofore taken advantage of t)ic

Krcnch patent law, which is understood by so few

Americans. The Paris correspondent of the West-

ern IClcctrician furnishes the following interesting

.slatcrnent up''" l*i'^ subject:

M. Paul Uelonibrc, the niinislcr of cMmmcrrc and

industry, has brought before the French Chambre
des Deputes a bill relating to the protection of in-

dustrial property, and especially to articles admitted
to the exposition of 1900. The law of July, 1844,
prohibits under penalty of annulment the introduc-
tion into France of patented articles, and also pro-
nounces the penalty of annulment against the
patentees who allow two years to pass without ex-
ploiting their inventions in France. The same rule
holds good to a certain extent in the case of de-
signs. The bill proposed by M. Delombre is to
allow the patentee to introduce into France articles

to be exhibited, and suspends the obligation to ex-
ploit these inventions during the whole period of
the exposition. Besides this bill, inventors will be
protected by the statute of May, 1868, providing that
every person, native or foreigner, who is the orig-
inator of a discovery or invention susceptible of
being patented may, if he is admitted to one of the
government expositions, obtain a certificate describ-
ing his invention, which insures him protection from
the date of admission until the end of the third
month after the exposition, giving him for this space
of time the same rights as if he held a patent in due
form. By this statute and the bill proposed by
M. Delombre, inventors wishing to exhibit in 1900
may be assured of full protection.

Attention has been directed to this subject several

times by this journal, and it has been pointed out

that Americans who contemplate exploiting their

products abroad should learn the requirements of

the French and German laws particularly. In both

of these countries American inventions have been
openly appropriated under technicalities and no re-

dress could be had by the sufferer.

It seems that the theft of electricity is no crime
at present in Germany, there being no express law

against it. In December last the Provincial Court

at Elberfeld sentenced three mechanics each to one
day's imprisonment for stealing electricity. The
men had secretly attached wires to a circuit in the

house where they lodged, and thus got their room
lighted by electricity for nothing. The court de-

cided that electricity possessed the essential prop-

erties of a movable object, but this was appealed

against, and the case has finally reached the Senate

of the Supreme Court of the Empire. The Senate

holds that the judgment of the Provincial Court

must be quashed, for the reason that tho.se proper-

ties are wanting in electricity which would be nec-

essary to constitute it a movable object in the sense

of the law. In the sentence it is stated that elec-

tricity must be reckoned as one of the energies of

nature, like sound, light and heat. As the law pro-

vides only against theft of movable bodies, it is

inapplicable in the case. Damage to property can

also not be pleaded, for this requires that the sub-

stance of the object must be affected. It cannot

again be said that a property has been withdrawn

from the wire, for electricity is not one of the prop-

erties of copper wire. The Senate came to the unani-

mous conclusion that, with the law in its present

state, tapping an electric current is not theft.

In extending a welcome to the independent tele-

phone men about to assemble in this city, the West-

ern Electrician desires to congratulate them upon

the important change they have made in their

method of conducting their meetings, and assure

them of its earnest support and assistance in mak-

ing the convention of permanent benefit to the in-

dustry. This journal has advocated open meetings

of the association, and has repeatedly pointed out

the benefits to be derived from arousing public in-

terest in these gatherings. Secret meetings of or-

ganizations representing interests depending largely

upon public franchises are always dangerous to the

associations holding them, as they create and foster

distrust in the public mind—a very serious evil of

itself and one which contributes largely to the fail-

ure of many enterprises of a public nature. The

arrangements for entertaining the visitors this year

are on a scale commensurate with the character of

the industry, and this feature should prove ad-

vantageous. There are many points where the as-

sociation may be improved, so that exchange man-

agers may get some real benefit from it during ihc

year. An active organization or bureau to furnish

data to exchange managers who arc fighting the

Bell system and a .systematic canvass for new mem-

bers are features that might well be introduced dur-

ing (he coming year. The association should

broaden f»ul and lake an active pari in the dcvelnp-

nient of the industry.
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Telephone Service at Paris Exposition.
' S|)<jciiil Correapoiidencc of tin.' Wcslcrii l-llcctriciiiii.

|

I'aris, June 15.—^Prcparaliuns arc now being made
lf> pruviiie ihe necessary tcieplionc service for tlic

exposition whicli, it is expected, will assume con-
sideraljle proportions, as the numljer of subscrib-

ers amony tlie exliiljitors is estimated at 2,000. A
special system will not be installed in the grounds,

as at Chicago, but a l:trge central station is to be

erected on government proijerty near the grounds,

on .'\venuc de Saxc. This station will not only
supply the exposition, but the whole of the sur-

rounding district, being, in fact, one of the numerous
stations forming part of the existing system of city

distribution, the whole of which is under control of

the government. This district is for the present

t.iken care of by two of the neighboring stations,

while waiting for the new one to be erected. The
minister of commerce, who has the matter in

charge, is to push matters as rapidly as possible, in

order tn have the new station built and equipped in

time for the exposition, which will open in the

month of M.ay.

It is probable that Paris will shortly have a tele-

phone line to Berlin, by which conversation inay be

held directly between the two cities, thus doing away
with any intermediate connection. This line has

been greatly needed, and will doubtless give good
service. Its construction has been delayed for

some time, owing to the differences between the two
governments; but, as the project has now been ap-

proved by the German government, there is no doubt

that it will also be accepted in France. The line

will be of double silicon bronze wire, five millimeters

in diameter, and is, in fact, one of the longest lines

constructed in Europe up to this time. Another
similar line is to extend from Paris to Frankfort,

and as Berlin and Frankfort are already connected,

the joining of these two lines will give a second
connection from Paris to Berlin. These projects

will be carried out immediately after the consent of

the French government is obtained.

A new system of telephone communication has

lately been put in practice, by which a message may
lie sent from one of the public telephone stations to

any address desired. The message is taken down by
the employe at one of the other stations nearest the

residence of the person to receive it, and is delivered

by a special messenger boy, somewhat after the man-
ner of the special-delivery system. This is made
easy on account of the large number of telephone

stations in Paris, these being installed in the branch
pustofTices. which are scattered all over the city.

To communicate with a subscriber in the ordinary

way a ticket, costing five cents, is procured at the

telegraph window, and given to the attendant,

who calls up the subscriber, after which one en-

ters the telephone box and may hold a three-minutes'

conversation, after which an additional rate is re-

ipiired. The new system recently organized pro-

vides for the more numerous cases where the per-

son to be reached is not a subscriber; however, the

rate is higher, being ten cents for the delivery of the

message to the residence. Besides the telephone
communication between the different postoffices.

there has existed for a long time the system of

"carles-telegranimes," by which a message written
on a special card or letter-sheet is sent froin one of-

fice to another by pneumatic tube, and delivered at

once to the address desired. This system has proved
very satisfactory, and is largely used; the rate for

an open card is six cents, and for a sealed letter-

sheet ten cents. It is expected that this systein will

be replacefl to some extent by the new arrangement
for the delivery of telephone messages, as one has
the advantage of being able to call the other per-

son to the telephone, if desired. F. P. M.

Bell Interests In Michigan.

'rile Michigan Telephone company has decided to

build a $10,000 addition to its operating rooms in

Detroit. The new building will be used tor a ware-
house.

Under startling headlines the Detroit Free Press
of June 17th announces an opportunity for inven-
tors: "President Charles J. Glidden of the Michigan
Telephone company telegraphed the Free Press
from Cleveland yesterday concerning a statement
recently made, that he will pay $1,000,000 for a tele-

phone repeater or quadruplex used in connection
with a telei>hone, which will produce, technically
speaking, the same results that the telegraph quad-
rtiplcx does to-day in the workings of the telegraph.
Mr. Glidden is president of the Erie telephone sys-
tem, which operates under the Bell patents, with
^<J.ooo subscribers in Michigan, Wisconsin, Minne-
sota, North and South Dakota, Cleveland, Texas
and Arkansas. The companies included in this sys-
tem operate a great many long-distance lines, and
are now engaged in extending their systems to many
new points, as well as doubling the facilities oit ex-
isting lines. The class of construction work done
is of a very high order, and as nothing but copper
wire is used, the investment runs into the hundreds
tif thousands very fast. Up to the present tiitic,

no satisfactory quadruplex, or repeater, for lelc-

;dtone puri)oscs has been devised, and not more
than one conversation can be held over a pair of
wires at one lime. The offer of $1,000,000 for a sat-

isfactory telephone quadruplex will doubtless have
Ihe effect of stimulating electrical experts in their
work along this line."

The Michigan Telephone company's new long-
distance circuits between Detroit and Kalamazoo
will be completed within a very short time, it is

said, and it is expected that the circuits will be com-
pleted as far as Jackson within 10 days or two
weeks. The lines through to Marshall will be ready
by July 1st. In the construction of these new long-
distance lines, the Michigan Telephone company is

using nothing but first-class material and nothing
but copper wire is being strung. The Detroit-Kala-
mazoo line involves the use 01 5,400 poles, 12,400
cross arms, 124,000 pins and 124,000 insulators, and
a total of 315,850 pounds of copper wire is used for

this line. The Marshall Statesman of June l6th
says; "Possibly the telephone company will soon
have an exchange list, so that by July 1st subscrib-
ers may also be able to know with whom they may
talk."

Helmholtz's Monument.
The accompanying illustration represents the

statue erected to the memory of von Helmholtz at

Berlin, wdiich was unveiled in the University Gar-
den June 6th. It represents the mathematician
and physicist in the attitude so familiar to his

former pupils, the professor's mantle being thrown
over his frock. The likeness is said to be as nearly
perfect as the nature of the material permits. White
Tyrolese marble was selected by the artist, Ernst
Herter, for the statue, and red Franconian marble
for the pedestal. The cost of the work amounted to

$25,000, of which the emperor contributed $4,000.

HEI-MHOLTZ S MONUMENT.

The inscription is simply
, "Herman von Helm-

holtz, 1821-1S94."

Growth of Telephone Service.

Charles J. Glidden ot Lowell, Mass., president of

the Erie telephone system, while in New York re-

cently was interviewed by a Tribune reporter and
presented some interesting data upon the develop-
ment of the telephone as a commercial factor.

"The telephone business in the United States,"

said Mr. Glidden, "is increasing at a rate wdiich ex-
ceeds anything in its history. The subscribers of the
Erie system alone are increasing 4,oqp a
month. I know- of no other reason for this re-

markable growth than the general business revival

throughout the country. I have noticed, however,
that the greatest development is along the Pacific

Coast, in Washington, Oregon and California. Four
per cent, of the population there have telephones.
In proportion to its size San Francisco has more
telephones than any other city in the United States.

It has o\'er 14,000 instruments, which is five per
cent, of its population. On this basis New York
should have 150,000 instruments.
"The long-distance service now reaches to Gal-

veston, Tex., in the Southwest: Grafton, N. D., in

the Northwest; New Orleans in the South, and the
extreme northeastern sections of Maine. The ex-
treme points have not yet been put into commercial
connection with each other, the tlirect use at present

being confined to distances of 1.500 and 1.800 miles.

I think the capacity of the No. 8 copper metallic

circuits, now in use, is about 2,000. A cir-

cuit which would permit of a direct connection be-
tween here and San Francisco would reipiire copper
wire at least as large as an ordinary broom handle,

"In the present circumstances I camiot see where
there is room for any phenomenal developments in

the telephone system. Now. if someone would in-

vent a telephone repeater, corresponding to the tele-

graph repeater, or a telephone (juadruplex, corrc-

siKinding [o the telegraph quadruplex, it would
revolutionize our business and cut the charges in

two for long-distance service. Copper wires would
not be necessary then, and the reduction of the cost

of maintaining the lines would be enormous. I will

give $1,000,000 for either one of these inventions."

Telephony In New England.
[Special corceipondenc« of the Wettcro EteclriciAo.,

Boston, Mass., June 19,—The readjustment of af-
fairs that is under way in the Bell telephone inter-
ests is preparing the public for the transfer of con-
trol to the American Telephone and Telegraph c^im-
pany, which has been contemplated, it is under •

!

for quite a while, under the recent increase of '
;

stock in the latter corporation from %iifx>j.'/>
%yiffX>fxa. Rumors have been current lately in
Boston to the effect that the Eric syndicate had
bought the New England Telephone company.
Nothing of the sort was broached at the annual meet-
ing of the Eric, howc%cr, and Presidents Glidden of
the Erie and Hudson of the New England could
shed no light on the subject. It seems more prob-
able that the real project in prospect is the transfer
by Ihe American Bell company of its holdings in
dependent companies to the .\merican Telephone
and "Telegraph company, the better to carry on the
growing business of these concerns.
The board of health in Boston has caused a num-

ber of telephone transmitters in hotels and public
buildings to be examined microscopically by an ex-
pert bacteriologist, and resulting in the discovery
that they were singularly free from harmful bacilli.

Dr. Hill, the examiner, declared that the telephone
transmitter cannot be considered a usual or danger-
ous source of disease. He admitted possibility of
infection where a user of the transmitter is affected
with diphtheria, tuberculosis or other contagious
disease, and where a deposit of saliva is left on the
transmitter by coughing or in some other manner.
Infection from expired air of breathing he looks
upon as hardly probable or even possible. Fre-
<|uent cleansing of transmitters is recommended.
however, for a.sthetic reasons, and he suggests
washing them with a one per cent, solution of
formalin or five per cent, solution of carbolic acid.
He asserted that as a rule "there are not in tele-
phone transmitters microbes of any more danger-
ous nature than are to be found daily in the water
we drink or the air we breathe."
The Massachusetts Telephone and Telegraph com-

pany (anti-Bell) has just secured franchises in Law-
rence. Mass., and \\*althani, Mass. Negotiations
have also been opened with New Bedford for the
right to do business there.

The New England Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany has bought an estate on Noiman street. Salem.
Mass.. for a central telephone station, and will raze
the old structure, to replace it with an edifice per-
fectly equipped for the business. The company has
been seeking a suitable property for the purpose
upward of a year. The company has also secured
within a few days an estate in Bt-ston in the North
End district, at a cost of upward of $25,000, most
of the valuation being on the land.

.\t the annual meeting of the Erie Telegraph and
Telephone company on June 14th the following
board of directors was elected: John C. Burke.
Lowell. Mass.: .•\. B. Chandler. New York: Charles
J. Glidden, Lowell, Mass.: Wesley .\. Gove, East
Boston. Mass.; David S. Greenougfi, Boston. Mass.:
James H. Mills. Lowell, Mass.: James W. C. Pick-
ering, Lowell, Mass.; .\sa C. Russell, Lowell. Mass.;
Levi Sprague. Lowell. Mass.: H. Fred. Stevens.
New York: Charles S. Tuckerman, Boston, Mass.:
Harvey h. Whiting. W'ilton, N. H. The board was
organized by the election of Charles J. Glidden,
president; George B. Perham, secretary, and Charles
.\. Grant, treasurer.

Before Judge Colt, in the United States Circuit
Court, in this city, the hearing in the final stage
on the matter of an accounting from the Bell Tele-
phone company to the Western Union Telegraph
company has been in progress, and on June 15th
the judge took the papers and documents in ihc
case under advisement, reserving decision to be
announced later. This is the big legal contest which
has been on since 1883, litigation growing out of
the interpretation of the terms of a contract made
November 10, 1S79. whereby the Western Union
Telegraph company ceded the telephone business
under its control at that time to the telephone com-
pany for certain rentals or ro\-allics. It is set forth

by the plaintiffs that after the contract was made the
telephone comp.my changed its method of conduct-
ing business, so that in addition to specific rentals

the defendants received from licensed companies a
certain percentage of stock in the licensed corpora-
tions, for the use of telephones under its patents.

It is 20 per cent, of the stocks so received that the
plaintiffs seek to secure. The late Judge Lowell,
acting as a master, found for the defendants in the

matter, and the Western Union company seeks to

have his findings superseded by the court on ex-
ceptions. Several millions of dollars arc involved
in the decision.
From Hartford comes the announcement that on

June i,Uh Ihe lower house of Ihc slate Legislature
nfuscd by a large m.ijority to grant the petition

of the New York and Boston Telephone company
for an incorporation in the slate. The company
made a proposition to give free telephone service to

the state and to cities which it entered, and agreed
that its rates should not exceed $50 a year to busi-

ness houses and $,?0 a year to residences. It also

agreed to accept amcndmenis to the proposed char
ter which would prevent its consolidation with any
other company, unless the absorbing company
should agree to keep the rates as low as $50 and S.w
a year, and further, that unless all of the capital

stock of the company should be paid in within 00
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days of incorporation the charter should be null

and void.

This action of the Connecticut Legislature was
foreshadowed in an adverse report on the petition

from the committee to which it was referred. The
Massachusetts Telephone and Telegraph company,
which has begun to lay its conduits and establish

the service for Boston and vicinity to compete with

the Bell companies, had hoped to connect with New
York via Connecticut, and the New York and Bos-
ton Telephone company was to have been the long-

distance backbone of "the system. The setback is

something of a blow to the new enterprise, but work
on the Boston and suburban circuits 'will be pushed
just the same. The company has already secured

upward of 3.000 subscribers in Boston. J. S. B.

Eureka Electric Company's Factory.

In the accompanying illustration is shown a view

of the switchboard department of the Eureka Elec-

tric company's factory, which is located at Mc-
Cordsville, Ind. It is said to be one of the best-

equipped telephone manufactories, and contains

nothing but the latest high-grade machinery, which
enables the Eureka company to turn out only work
of the highest degree. The company keeps con-
stantly employed about 100 hands, and at the pres-

ent time is obliged to keep its force working daj^

and night to meet the demand for the Eureka
switchboards and other Eureka products. The Eu-
reka metallic switchboard, like the company's tele-

phone, is in no way behind its competitors. It is

said to be rapid in operation, simple in construc-

tion, economical in maintenance, while its accessi-

bility is one of its leading features. It is claimed that

"each drop and jack is self-contained, and can be re-

moved and replaced in less than 30 seconds by any-

one without disturbing a single line connection and
without the use of a tool. The switchboard^ it is

claimed, possesses many other points of superiority.

The Eureka company says that its apparatus is now
in service in over 300 prosperous telephone ex-

changes, and is said to be giving the best of satis-

faction. The company is now equipped to manufac-
ture telephone apparatus to meet any special require-

ment. The success of the company has been re-

markable, due, no doubt, to the untiring efforts of

Messrs. Kusel and Stein. The company will ex-

hibit its apparatus during the Independent Telephone
association convention, where those who desire to

look further into the merits of the Eureka apparatus
will be given an excellent opportunity to do so.

was effected, and the following officers elected:
President, James D. Randall, Memphis, Tenn.; sec-
retary. C. W. Bolton, Pontotoc, Miss.; treasurer,
George W. Scheuing, Memphis, Tenn.

It is proposed that each exchange owner or man-
ager in the South be requested to furnish the asso-
ciation a map of lines and such data so that a map
and directory of the telephone business of the South
can be made, showing the various telephone lines
now built, or under construction, with a view to
pointing out all unoccupied territory and gaps
which could be filled in to advantage, and give bet-
ter and more profitable service by operating to-

getlier. There is much territory which Is not now
occupied by telegraph or telephone lines, and it is

believed that by working together these gaps can
be filled in, new lines built and the telephone service
in the South greatly improved and a better under-
standing exist between the several companies.

Carty Patent and Independent Ex-
changes.

By H. C. Dodge.

The recent decision by the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals, upholding the validity of the
Carty bridging-bell patent, the full text of which was

@E

bination. which Mr. Carty in his deposition admits
necessarily involves the permanent bridging of the
bell magnets, and does not cover and is not infringed
by a device m which the bell magnets are not always
in bridge.

The patents urged against the validity of the
Carty patent showed that the bell magnets had been
permanently bridged, as the Black & Rosebrugh
patent described the call-bell magnet as connected
by wires to the line and showed it as permanently
bridged between two of the binding posts, and the
Preece & Maier publication described the bell as
"joined between A and B lines respectively at five
and four." Mr. Carty himself in his deposi-
tion admitted that ringer magnets had been bridged
between the two sides of the lines before his inven-
tion. It was urged by Mr. Carty's counsel that the
permanent bridging of the bell magnets prevented
the voice currents from becoming short-circuited by
reason of the high resistance of the magnets. This
objection was obviated in the Preece & Maier pub-
lication by having the electromagnetic inertia of the
magnets "choke the circuit across the bridge." which
likewise prevented shnrt-circiiiiiuf,'. The electro-

FIGS. I AND 2. CARTV PATENT AND INDEPENDENT EXCHANGES.

Southern Telephone Association.

There will be a meeting of independent telephone

men at Memphis. Tenn., on July 4th and 5th. The

presented in the Western Electrician last w'eek. will

not result in precluding the lawful use of bridging-

bell telephones in connection with party lines by op-
erators of anti-Bell toll lines in this country, and
the decision in question is of no considerable im-
portance to operating telephone companies, inas-

much as they can procure for use in the open market

f ^ij v^^d

Et;KeKA ELECTRIC CO.MPANVS FACTORV.

banquet hall of the Pcabody Hotel has been secured
for holding the business session, and the parlors

of the hotel will be available for showing apparatus.
The meeting is to be held under the auspices of

the temporar>' organizalir^n formed at Memphis on
February 14th. by owners and managers of inde-

pendent telephone lines and exchanges in the
South. At that meeting it was decided to a.sk all

persons interested in the telephone business in the
Sooth to co-operate, with a view to holding a con-
tention at some convenient place during the sum-
mer, for the purpo.^ic of permanently organizing and
adopting suitable rules and regulations for the
Rovernnienl of the association. The name adopted
for the present is the Southern Telephone associa-

tion.

At the spring meeting a temporary organization

highly efficient non-infringing bridge-type tele-

phones. The claims of the Carty patent in fjuestion,

which the court has held to be valifl, cover all forms
of telephones permanently bridged in the line: that

is to say, where two or more telephones are in use.

The decision of the court upon the patent limits

its application to an apparatus in which the bell

magnets are permanently bridged. It was urged at

the hearing by the counsel for the defendants, Josiah

McRoberts, that all of the elements employed by
Mr. Carty were old and that their functions were
well known. The court concedes the truth of this

position and says:

All of the cleincntH of ttie combination liad been imcd tjcforo

and the funclionft of each were well known in the art, but it Hoe»
not appear that they liar] ever been siiriilarly Bpecifically cofn-
binca for effcctiialinKtbe ptirpoae here arcomplislicd.

Hence, the patent was upheld lor the specific coin-

magnetic inertia of the Preece & Maier bell magnets
was admitted by the court to be the same thing as
the high co-efficient of self-induction of the Carty
magnets, each preventing the short-circuiting of the
talking currents. Likewise, patents to Mr. Lock-
wood, the Bell company's well-known expert, and
to Mr. Thompson show that it had been the prac-
tice to provide devices to block a loop or bridge
against rapidly fluctuating voice-currents, while al-

lowing the steady flow of the battery currents. Mr:
Thompson says in his patent, by inserting in the loop
or bridge 'an electromagnet constructed with a
large number of turns of wire surrounding an iron
core, to insure the required co-efficient of self-induc-
tion, will plug the loop with its great electric iner-
tia with respect to the rapidly fluctuating telephonic
currents." Thus the very means that Mr. Carty had
employed were shown to be old in the art for identi-
cally the same purpose, and with these facts ad-
mitted upon the record the court was unable to find
that Mr. Carty had evolved any new arrangement
of parts or discovered any new^ methods of prevent-
ing short-circuiting of the voice-currents, but con-
tented itself with holding that as all of the ele-
ments were old and all of their functions were
known, the patent could be sustained only on the
ground that the bringing together of these various
elements as specificially combined by Mr. Carty was
sufficient to sustain his patent because, as the court
said:

Tile Erant of the patent carries with it the presumption of pat-
entability, and this presumption has been strenstbened by the
f-enera] acceptance of tlie device, the acquiescence of those
sliilled in the art, and tlieir willingness to accept licenses there-
under.

The patent was thus given the very limited con-
struction of covering apparatus in which the bells
arc permanently bridged and as being specifically

limited to such apparatus. It is not given a broad
construction as covering all apparatus in which the
bell magnets arc merely normally or temporarily
Ijridged as distinguished from permanently bridged,
but is distinctly limited to an apparatus having the
bell magnets in permanent bridge.

Ai the argument of the case Mr. Carty's counsel
urgefl that the effect of the perinanent bridging of

the bells was to prtxluce electrical balancing of the

line, thereby reducing the annoyance of induction
to a minimum. It is well known to all electricians

that the mere placing of the bell magnets in perma-
nent bridge will not lu'oduce (his condition. Each
wire of the circuit must have as nearly as possible the
same resistance, insulation and electrostatic capac-
ity as the other, which means that the two wires of

(he circuit should be of the same material, diameter
and length, and shinild be carefully insulated and
carried on the same ijoles and even on (he same
cross-arms, Mtu'euver, ntU only must the electrical

i|(iaiilie;; of each wire of a metallic circuit be alike,

but the electrical conditions profluced by neighbor-
ing wires must also affect each wire ef|ually: in

other wfirds, thi: relative exi)osure of each side fif the

circuit (o sources of induction must be the same.
This condition is usually ijroduced by transposing
the (wo wires of ;i circuif a( certain poles along
the line, so that for alternate stretches each wire
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takes ihc place i)t the oilier, and so thai each wire

shall he in turn exposed to the sources of induc-

lion. Now. uidess this condition exists, the eni-

ployincnl of Mr. Carly's permanently hrid^ed hells

will not even have a tendency to produce electrical

halance of the line, hecaiise wilhont this transposi-

tion of the two wires of the line only one of the

wires will he exposed to the source of induction and
effected hy it. The fallacy of the assertion that the

Carty device of itself produces a balancing of the

line is aiiparcnt.

The expert who testified that the apparatus of the

Millhcini Telephone coni|)any. which was the de-

fendant, was constructed accordin^^ to the principles

FIG. 1, INTERIOR TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

<tf the Carty patent, stated that the bell magnets were
bridj;ed between the sides of the line. The apparatus
furnished to the Millhcini company was not pernia-
nenily bridged, and if the expert's statements are

line, it is apiiarent that this apparatus was changed
after it had been installed. None of the apparatus
made by the company which furnished the Millhelni

apparatus is provided with permanently bridged
bells, and the only inference to be drawn from the

expert's dcposititni is that he made a misstatement
of fact or that the local comiiany had changed the

circuits. The Court of .Nppeals did not go into the

(luestiful of infringement, but contented itself with
fallowing the h>wcr court in this particular, the

lower court having accepted the expert's statenienls

without critical examination.
.\nd now comes the opportunity to "toot our

I'wn horn" a little in proclaiming to independent
u-lephone user- that the Western express No. 2

l.riilging-lH-ll Iclcphinie is absolutely free from
cl.-.inis iii the C.irlN (i.-ilinl. and of all oilier palent-

preciated by users generally. In making the change
from bridging to series remove the shunt coil fA)
and change the ringer coils (B), substituting the

li w-wonnd series style. For scries service the

:>rmature is wound for use with scries or low-
resistance ringers to be em|iloycd; for bridging

work the ;irni:iture is wound for use in connection

with bridging bells to be used.

When the generator is operated, the disk (D)
automatically breaks the shunt circuit at (S) and
makes contact with the spring (R). thus causing the

electric current to flow through the coil (.\), con-

tact (H). and to line through the binding-post fC).

The disk (D) and generator (G) are in electrical

connection: therefore, while operating the generator,

the coil i.\) and ringer magnets (B) each conduct a

certain amount of the current. In practice the coil

(.'\) conducts about 95 per cent, and the ringer

magnets (B) five per cent., which latter quantity is

just enough to gently sound the local bells.

cuit bj' a sneak current, and ifnr#r"

nal tl'ig. 2) with carbon and (use -

test for 50 metallic lints. These
mounted on iron cable terminal* ci

lion arrester, and also singly for li

station instruments.
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Burns Sneak-current Arrester.

The Burns sneak-current arrester, manufactured
,- the Northwestern Telephone Manufacturing com-

pany, is built on entirely new lines, and is both

Interior Telephone System.
An interesting ei|uipment for private -crvicc was

recently inst.ilted in the new Uniicr^ity CInb. Fifty-

fourth street and Fifth avenue. New York, by the
Schmidt & Bruckner Electric company of that city.

The system is of the automatic-signal lyjic. The
act of taking the receiver ofT the hook throws the
line drop at the switchboard, and on replacing the
clearing-out drop falls. The operator cannot re-

store the line drop until the plug is inserted in ihc
correct jack or the clearing-out drop until this

plug is withdrawn. Central batteries are u^cd for

talking and ringing purposes. The induction coils

are also centralized. The switchboard is shown in

Fig. I.

.^t each of the bedrooms and parlors is located a

small, white enameled box. on which is mounted a

buzzer and a small stationary hook. The telqilionc

no, 2. INTERIOR TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

controlled by the American Bell Telephone coiiipany
or others. The accompanying diagram (Fig. i)

shows coniKCtions of signaling apparatus of the iii-

strunicnt. which is shown complete in Fig. 2. Not
''Illy are the bell magnets not permanently bridged,

but the telephone generator, when operated, rings

its own bells in scries. The ordinary Watson cir-

cuit is eniployeil with ilie exception lliat the shunt-
coil i.\) ;iiul contact spring ( R") are added.
These telephones may be changed from bridging

to series type, or vice versa, in a few minutes. The
desirability of accomidishiiig this result will be ap-

(^;K^2=22522=IS

ii.'.ed i.-' the company's N". 7u C'.'inbinaU'.'ii iiiicr-j-

phone. with a clip on the handle, shown in Fig. 2.

This clip is pressed down for calling and talking,

and s]>rings back when the pressure is removed,
thus throwing the clearing-out drop. To the micro-
phone is attached an eight-foot cord, so that the
instrument may be laid on a night table by the bed
and can be used while reclining. The other sets

consist of small compact wall and portable
desk telephones, the wood linish being in white en-
ameled and various shades of oak, the metal parts
being either of nickel or oxidized copper. The sys-

tem includes So stations, and matches well the mag-
nificent interior of the new club.

The Schmidt & Bruckner Electric company has a
number of installations of this class in line, and al-

though a great amount of special work is involved.
its manufacturing facilities and experience particu-
l.-irly adapt it to this field.

.\ novelty in the use of telephone apparatus is the
c(|nipment of the elevators of the Park Row building.

New "\'ork. with telephones connected to switch-

boards in the engine room. The chief requirement
of such a system is telephones that will always work
when, called upon.

Lightning Arresters.

The ipK'Stion of selecting lightning arresters for the

protection of telephone, telegraph and other sensi-

tive iiistruments is a very important one: in fact.

many experts consider it the most important fea-

ture of the entire construction of a telephone ex-

change. In the selection of a lightning arrester, for

exchange service, consideration must be given the

claims for simplicity of construction, durability and
reliability, small space occupied, together with the

<iuality of material used in the construction. It is

claimed that all of these advant.ages are to \k found

in the arresters manufactured by the Harvard Elec-

tric company of Cliicago. They are simple and dur-

able in construction, and positive and reliable in ac-

tion. They are known to the trade as the standard

No. 06 and i,u combination porcelain fusible cut-out

carbon lightning arresters for common return and
metallic circuits. It is claimed that they arc in use

in every important telephone exchange and telcgtaph

office in this and foreign countries.

The advantage of a combined fuse and carbon

^f V*" N-'*' v»' -;'

Fig. z.

BURNS SNEAK-CURRENT ARRESTER.

cheap and serviceable. Its operation is simple;

the heat coil springs out of circuit, leaving a gap

of I '/-J inches. In other arresters the coil

must break in order to open circuit, rciiuiring an

expert to repair them, and even then their use-

fulness is lessened by arcing.

The Burns arrester is practically indestructible

and can be used over and over again indefinitely,

thus reducing the cost of niaiiUenance. The illus-

trations show a heat coil (Fig. i) in its normal posi-

tion, also warped after having been forced from cir-

FIG. 2. UGIITNING ARRESTERS.

lightning arrester may be found in the co.sl o( main-

lenancc, safety, durability and readiness (or service

at ,all limes.

Fig. I shows the standard porcelain double-pole

combination fusible cut-out carbon lightning arrester

for metallic circuit, and Fig, J illustrates a standard

locircuit fusible cut-out carbon lightning arrester,

mounted on a polished oak base, especially .adapted

(or switchboard protection.

Severe tests under all conditions ha\-e demon-
strated the efficiency of these devices. The (use

links arc held in position by metallic clips, and can
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be easily and quickly replaced. The spark-gap car-

bons are held firmly in fixed position, and cannot

slide out of place so as to make connection, produc-

ing short circuits, and are readily removed for ex-

amination. The metal parts are mounted on a sub-

stantial porcelain base. All parts are indestructible,

with the exception of the fuse links, and the cost of

replacing them when burnt out is merely noininal.

A fuse arrester used alone does not afford proper

protection to sensitive instruments from damage by
electric currents, nor does a fuse arrester, when used

alone. The combination of these types must be em-

ployed to secure such immunity.
Operators of exchanges and toll lines and tele-

phone users generally do not care to take chances

in matter of interruption of service, causing a loss

of revenue, inconvenience, waste of tirne and ex-

pense resulting from improper protection of ap-

paratus. The Harvard Electric company of Chicago,

w^hich makes these arresters, has also a complete

line of standard fuses, fusible cut-outs, center-plate

and carbon lightning arresters.

You want twelve, six, four, do you?" "Yes; twelve
hundred sixty-four. Do you understand now?"
"Yes; I understand. Twelve-sixty-four is busy now.
Ring off, please."

Telephone Rates in Cnlcago.

The question of telephone rates and service in

Chicago is one that directly appeals to every busi-

ness man in the community. At present the Chicago

Telephone company is charging rates that are not

warranted by its franchise from the city. This con-

dition has been commented on in these columns,

and it is still a matter of discussion, provoking many
complaints from unwilling patrons of the company.

At the last meeting of the Illinois Manufacturers'

association, at Chicago, June i6th, Martin B. Mad-
den opened the discussion of the question of tele-

phone rentals and tolls, which was the special order

of the evening. He gave the history of the Chicago
Telephone company and of the ordinance under

which it operates. The rates charged by the com-
pany, he said, were much too high, and the service

was' decidedly inferior. The price of telephones had

advanced until now they were as high as $200 a

year. The stock of the company, he said, had been

watered until fabulous dividends were paid to the

stockholders. He then read the ordinance, which

placed a limit on telephone rates of $125 for business

and $100 for private or house instruments. This

section has already been published in the Western
Electrician. Mr. Madden continued:

Ttiat the charies for telephone service in this city are out of

all proportion to what is reisonable to produce a proper
return on the cost of the pUnts required for the service admits

of no question whatever. Companies formed in other cities in

this union, except perhaps New York, where the price per an-

num has been raised from S6o 105240. furnish a service infinitely

better than we receive for less thin half what we are called

upon to pay. Next to New York the rate in this city is higher

than anywhere in the world for the same service.

The City Council should be requested to act in the matter so

far as it is at present authorized to do so under the existing ordi-

nance. Failing to accomplish the desired result, the Legislature

shoniti be appealed to to grant such authority as will enable the

proper city authorities to see that no injustice is done to the

telephone-using public.

T. K. Webster of the Webster Manufacturing
company also spoke on the evils of the telephone

system of Chicago. Among the other speakers were

Arthur D. Wheeler of the Chicago Telephone com-
pany, W. A. Jackson of the Central Union Tele-

phone company and J. E. Keelyn of the Western
Telephone Construction company.
Commenting upon this meeting and the discussion

of telephone rates, the Chicago Record says, edi-

torially;

The Illinois Manufacturers' association at its banquet Friday
evening discussed the subject of telephone rates. There was
particular complaint regarding the rates for communication with

other towns in the state.

The ordinance of the Chicago Telephone company, granted in

1SS9 for a 20-year period, contains this clause: "Said company.
during the term for which this ordinance is granted, shall not in-

crease to its present or future subscribers the rates for telephone

service now established." Notwithstanding this clause the price

of telephone ser^-ice has been advanced from S125 to S175 a year.

To be sure, the company furnishes a kind of service for §125 a

year and even less, but the price of its best service has been ad-
vanced. The intent of the ordinance of 1889 undoubtedly is that

the best service of the company shall be furnished at the rate

prevailing when the ordinance was passed. A telephone com-
pany, lilte other public-service corporations, is expected to keep
abreast of the times in improvements and not increase its rates

with every change for the betterment of the service.

The city covcrnmenl ought to take steps to compel the Chicago
Telephone company to lower its charges for good service to S125

a year, in accordance with the provisions of the franchise under
wbicb it operates. Ii is probable, however, that $125 is an exces-

sive price for telepliooc service. If honest legislators at Spring-
field can be indoced to pass laws which shall lead to honest and
wise regulation of telephone charges in Chicago and Illinois, the

public will be deeply grateful. The curse of "sandbagging bills"

and venal legislators is the tnost serious obstacle in the way of

this important reform. -t

Busy; Please Call Again.
(From Harper's baxar.]

"Hello, Central!" "What number, please?" "One
thousand two hundred and sixty-four." "I don't

catch that." "One thousand two hundred and sixty-

four." "Try it once more, please." "Twelve hun-
dred and sixty-four." "Scicn hundred and sixty-

four?" "No; twelve hundred and sixty-four—
one thousand two hundred and sixty-four." "1

can't give you two numbers at once. Which do
you want fir.'»t?" "I wiss giving you the same num-
ber two difTcrtnt ways." "A little louder, please.

I can't quite tnaWc you out." "I said T was giving

you the same number two different ways," "Oh,
yes. Well, what number do you want?" "Twelve
hundred and sixty-four." "Suppose you give mc
each figure s(|/aralely, like one, two, three, for in-

stance." "All right. One. two. three, four, five,

six, seven, eight, nine ten, eleven, twelve. Got that?"

"Yc3." "One. two, three, four, five, six. Got that?"

"Yes." "One, two, three, four. Got that?" "Yes,

Telephone News trom tne Northwest.
[From the Minneapolis correspondent of the Western Elec-

trician.

J

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange company
is building a line to Princeton, Minn. The North-
eastern Minnesota Telephone company of Rush
City, Minn., will also build a toll line to Princeton.
liie Northwestern Telephone Exchange company

will have its new extension between Langdon, N. D.,

and Park River completed by July 1st.

The Waushara Telephone company of Berlin,

Wis., has installed a new switchboard of lOO drops.

The Edgerton Telephone company has been
granted a franchise for a local exchange at Edger-
ton, Wis.
The Badger State Telephone company is arranging

to form a local company and install an exchange at

Delavan, Wis.
The Minnesota Mutual Telephone and Telegraph

company has been granted a franchise at Herman,
Minn.

Charles Demorest, formerly manager of the Iowa
Telephone company, at Eagle Grove, la., has been
placed in charge of the company's office at Fort
Dodge, la.

The Lake Mills (Wis.) Telephone company is e.x-

tending a toll line northward to Faville Grove.
The Mutual Telephone company of Des Moines,

la., is making large extensions and iiuproveinents

to its system. New cables are being put up, sub-
exchanges will be built and toll lines extended.

Dr. Chamberlain of Stratford, la., is an applicant

for a telephone exchange at Webster City, la.

The Boone County Telephone company of Boone,
la., has installed a new and larger switchboard.
The Marquette County Telephone company of

Marquette, Mich., is arranging to build a system to

cover Houghton, Ontonagon and Keweenaw coun-
ties in north Michigan. It proposes an active com-
petition with the Bell interests at all points.

The Sioux Rapids Telephone company has been
granted a franchise for a local exchange at Siou.x

Rapids, la.

The franchise granted the American Telephone
and Telegraph company by the council of St. Paul
has been accepted by the company.
The Zenith City iTelephone company has started

work on the new exchange to be put in at Duluth,
Minn. Work has been started on conduits. This
company has purchased the exchange at .\shland,

Wis., of the Chequamagon Telephone company, now
in course of construction. This will be completed
and toll-line connection will be made between .Ash-

land and Duluth.
A local telephone exchange is desired at St.

Thomas. N. D.. and when the long-distance system
reaches St. Thomas an effort will be made to se-

cure one.

The Home Telephone company of Sioux City, la.,

has completed a toll line to Le Mars, la.

"The Northern Minnesota Telephone company will

soon construct its proposed toll line between Me-
nahga, Minn., and Wadena. The company has

made a traffic agreement with the Northwestern
Telephone Exchange company for connection. A
local exchange is projected for Park Rapids also.

The Standard Telephone company has issued a

warning to renters of its instruments in Southern
Minnesota to the effect that complaint has been
made of persons interrupting messages passing over

the wire, by shouting and whistling, etc. The com-
pany asks for information when it occurs and
promises to take out the offending telephone.

A local telephone exchange has been completed
at Benson. Minn.
Hewett & Swamson are installing a local ex-

change in Warren, Minn.
The Nicollet County Telephone company of New

Sweden, Minn., put in a line last summer at a cost

of $2,275. The running expenses since August,
iSgS, according to the annual statement, weie $41,60.

Work has been started on construction for the

Lake Park, Minn., and Ulen telephone line. It is

exnected to be completed by July 1st.

The Minnesota Mutual Telephone company has

been grinted a franchise for an exchange at Hinck-
ley. Minn.
The local telephone exchange being built in Le

Sueur. Minn., will be connected with the North-
western Telephone Exchange company's toll sys-

tem.
Competition in the telephone line is in prospe.'t

fi,r Austin, Minn.
The Southern Dakota Telephone company of

Madison. S. D.. is building a toll line from Mitch-

ell to Chamberlain. When this is completed a line

will lie built to Scotland and other points.

MANUFACTURERS IkND DEALERS.
I he Sii-rinig l-,lecuic < oiiip:uiy r,[ Chicago has

just completed etjuipments, similar to that installed

at Maltoon and illustrated in this issue, for the

Kock Counly Telephone company of J;mesville,

Wis.: Danville Telcjihone company of Danville, III.;

Van Wert Home Telephone roin|ianv of Van Wert,
Ohio, and Wareliain and Wood Telephone com-
pany of Manhattan. Kan. Many independent tcle-

I.h'jne comtianies riesire appar.'itus similar to ihat

ii^etl in Hell exchanges, as shown in llu- prtisperily

of the Sterling Elcctiic company. .During the last

year the company's facilities have been increased
three- fold, the working force has been quadrupled,
and the company has been forced to run its factory
night and day to supply the demand. The Sterling
apparatus, consisting of switchboards, cable termi-
nals, distributing boards and protective devices, is

accepted as reliable standard goods, similar devices
being in use in the most modern Bell exchanges of
to-day.

The Ericsson Telephone company of New York
will be represented at the convention of the Inde-
pendent Telephone association in Chicago next week
by Messrs. Smith, Wells and Miller of that cdin-
pany's staff. The Ericsson company has been singu-
larly fortunate during the last year in getting many
large contracts, and its business has developed much
faster than the management expected. As a result
of this unusually large and steady demand for Erics-
son products, the company has found some difficulty

in obtaining goods from Sweden fast enough to fill

its orders. The company has recently perfected
an arrangement that will permit it to fill its orders
much more expeditiously.

The Farr Telephone and Construction Supply
company of Chicago has just issued its new cata-
logue. No. 8, which is also a hand-book of informa-
tion. It is a neat pamphlet of 84 pages, and con-
tains illustrations of everything used in the con-
struction of telephone exchanges, and directions
for those wishing to build a telephone exchange.
The hand-book also contains quite a number of
diagrams, showing the methods of connecting tele-

phones. The Farr company, as is well known, handles
everything in the telephone line, and is always look-
ing out for improvements which will benefit the
telephone manager. The company is at present do-
ing three times as much business as it has done at

any other time in its history, wdiich speaks well for
its products.

Telephones in Rural Districts.
[From the American Farmer.]

We find that the putting up of telephone lines has
become very common in many sections, but we hear
of no locality in which it has been better managed
or proved a greater success than in Geauga Counly,
Ohio. The telephone wires are strung throughout
the 16 townships of that county. There are no cities

in the county, and but few villages of any size, so
their telephone system is essentially a rural one.
It is now possible for every citizen of Geauga County
to communicate by telephone, either directly or by
messenger service, with every other citizen of the
county, and by connection service with other lines,

with an infinite number of. points in surrounding
counties.

One of the leading organizations is the Bainbridge
Telephone company. It was organized by a com-
pany of eight farmers, nearly all of whom reside in

the township of Bainbridge. They formed a regular
stock company, each one taking a certain number of
shares, and they went al:)Out the erection of poles
and stringing of wires with the positive assurance
of only a few patrons except themselves. But they
have not been disappointed, as one farmer after an-
other along their lines is asking to have a telephone
put into his house, and many that are not along
the lines are asking to have them extended so as

to take them in. Those who take telephones are
pretty sure to keep them, and only an instance or
two has yet occurred where telephones have been
removed, due to removal of patrons. This com-
pany began in the right way about the whole plant,

and is a good model to be followed by other neigh-
borhoods contemplating the erection of a system.
They did not make the mistake of some other com-
panies of putting up a cheap line. They purchased
the best cedar poles, painted cross-arms, bought
double-galvanized wire, as good telephones as could
be had, and used the metallic circuit. This gave
good service from the start, and did not get the

patrons out of conceit with them through the line

being constantly out of order. Their plant is now
as good as any to be found in large cities.

'The cost of erecting one mile of this system is

approximately as follows:

Twenty-five poles $25.00
Twenty-five four-pin cross-arms 2.50

100 pins, 100 insulators and four bolts 4.00

One mile double-galvanized wire 5.00

Digging holes anci erecting poles 10.00

Drawing and scattering poles 2.50

Stringing one wire 2.50

Total $51.50
Nearly all the labor of erecting this particular line

was done by the stockholders them.selves. The
president helped to dig holes, the manager did the

stringing and stretching (he wires, all hands turned
in ami erected the poles and did nearly all (he olhcr

work. The poles arc (he main things I0 look out
ftn*. Those used in Geauga County are stocky, white
cedar, 25 feet in length. The manager of the com-
pany, who is an intelligent young farmer, is becom-
ing quite an elecfric:il expert, :ind puis in lelciihones,

makes iiro])er onm-clions. re]denishfs b;illeries and
repairs Ihem when tiut of order. The switchboard
is located at (lie inlerscction of their lines at one of

the slockholdcrs' houses, and requires as much ,it-

lt:n(ion as a sick baby, but (he attendants receive

ji.-ty frjr (heir labor. The patrons are charged $12
per year, (i.-iyablc in advance, or $1.25 per month,
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;iIn(j in advance, for the use (»f ihcir lelfplioncs.

'I'he company lakes entire cbarKc of kccjiint^ things
in repair, and gives all p;itroiis free use uf one otlter

country line almost as extensive; also a line to a
neighboring small city, where farmers for miles
aroinid go to transact business.

The Ijenefit to farmers of ha\-inK far-reaching tele-

[)lione lines are so numerous that they almost sug-
gest themselves without mention. The volume of

business that one can do and stay at home will as-
tonish any farmer who tries it a luonth, and the
total for a year is enormous. The telephone is

speedily passing from an article of lu.sury to a thing
of necessity. Nothing of iniporl.'nu-e occurs but one
knows it immediately. The current news of the day,
such as the ratification of the Spanish treaty, the
battle at Manila, and in fact all the important in-

telligence, may be received by farmers at home or
in the field as promptly as the newspaper offices

in the cities. You can also, if you want, have the
late papers read to you by some one miles away,
if you don't want to wait until they arrive by mail.

.\nother feature of great value to farmers is that the
weatiier forecast can be obtained at any hour and
enables one to prepare for weather conditions to-

morrow. The doctor can be summoned or con-
sulted at any time, though the way be long or the
night be dark and stormy. The condition of sick

frietids inay be learned at any time.

The social side of the telephone is especially felt

in the country, where it relieves much of the loneli-

ness by bringing distant places near, and renders
a farndiouse close neighbor to all others miles
away, in fact, the women folks get more comfort
and enjoyment out of the telephone than anyone else.

To them it conies a boon worth many times its an-
nual cost. They take right hold and enjoy it. The
prospect of visitors is known and the good wife re-

joices that she can go about the preparation for

their reception and escape the housekeeper's terror

of being come upon suddenly, especially at meal
times. No end of agreeable chats with friends all

come within 'one's own house, ihougli situated far

in the country away from the busy scenes of city

life. The ceaseless round of domestic duties is much
more tiring and monotonous than outdoor work,
and to women the telephone comes as a relief to this

iinjiu)tony that is inspiring. It is an antidote to the
weariness of household drudgery. The family news
items, recipes, the remedies, the congratulations, etc.,

that go over the line are simply too numerous to

mention. The American Farmer's advice to all its

liosts of patrons is, if you haven't telephone lines

already, hasten to take steps to establish them. The
cost is little, and the pleasure and the value derived
from them are infinite. Nothing so tends to relieve
that great bugbear of farm life, lonesomeness and
sameness, as strings of wires connecting every farm-
house with all others for miles around and with the
\ illages or cities in reach.

Telephone Repeater.
James Asher of Dunnville, Ont., has contributed

an interesting account of the experiments that have
been made in the development of telephone repeaters
and a description of an instrument designed by hiin
for siiccial work of this kind to the London Electrical
Keview:
"Many inventors have tried to devise means by

which telephonic messages nu'ght be repeated from
one circuit into another, in order permit conversa-
t'on civer greater distances than would otherwise be
possible. But little success in this regard has hitherto
been attained. All telephone repeaters except that
al.'otU to be described use the diaphragm of a re-
ceiving Bell telephone, or its equivalent, to vary the
pressure in a microphone transmitter at the end of
the second circuit, and so cau.se a repetition of the
message in this circuit. Nearly all the telephone re-

pealers hitherto invented can be used only in repeat-
ing messages from the first circuit into a second. Few
or none can repeat from a second into a third cir-

cuit, and so on, through an indefinite number of cir-

cuits, in a maimer similar to repeating through an
indefinite number of telegraphic circuits.

Telephone repeaters have usually been unsuccessful,
because, although the diaphragm of the transmitter
vibrates with considerable amplitude, the diaphr.agin
of the receiver vibrates with an amplitude so small
that it is not iiianifest to the sense of touch. Hence
the variation in pressure on the carbon transmitter
of a repeater is very small, and, in consec|Ucnce. the
telephonic message in the second circuit, if audible,
is very weak even in short circuits.

*'Iu the new telephone repeater a telephone receiver
which speaks more loudly than a person is used.
This loud-speaking receiver was invented by Mr. Edi-
son more than 20 years ago. It is called the moto-
giaph. It consists in a cylinder of plaster-of-paris
moistened with a certain solution. Pressed against
the face of this cylinder is a strip of platinum,
llie other end of which is attached to a diaphragm.
(-)ue wire is connected with the platinum spring
and the other with the cylinder. On turning the
cylinder steadily by hand, or other motor, the strip
is drawn forward by friction on the cylinder, or re-
leased, according as a current passes or not. and
according as a stronger or a weaker current of elec-
tricity passes througli the chemical solution between
the platinuui spring and the cylinder. The sound
of the receiver is dynamically caused by the motor
which turns the cylinder. It is more diflicult to turn
the cylinder when receiving a message than when
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the line is idle. The electric current merely con-
trols the vibrations of the diaphragm, which throws
the atmosphere into acoustic vibrations representing
the voice of the sender. This motograph has been
little used, because the Bell receiver, which is simpler,
speaks in a sufficiently loud lone for common use.

"It recently occurred to the inventor of the new
telephone repeater that by using Edison's loud-speak-
ing receiver, or motograph, near the carbon or other
suitable transmitter of a second circuit, a message
spoken into the first circuit would be repeated with
undiminished force into a second circuit. At the end
of the second circuit a repealer may be used to for-

w.-ird the message into a third circuit, and so on.
The number of repeaters will be one less than the
mnnber of circuits. At the end of the last circuit

a Bell receiver may be used if desirable. By a suita-

ble duplication of transmitting and receiving parts in

each repeater telephonic messages may be sent in

eitl-.er direction automatically. A small electric mo-
tor will be suitable for driving the cylinder of each
repeater during hours of business.

"The invention is automatic, and all parts of one
or more continents would be brought within speaking
distance. The reproduction of a speaker's voice, even
at the opposite side of a continent, would be louder
than the voice itself, because the voice at each re-

peater is dynamically due to the motive power which
turns the cylinder. The reproduction of the voice
at the end of a dozen circuits would be as loud as

that at the end of the first circuit.

"Nothing would now prevent us from recording a
phonogram, even at a distance of thousands of miles.

At the end of the last circuit a phonograph may be
set before the motograph receiver, and since this will

speak as loudly as the person sending the message,
the phonogram may be impressed as deeply on the

wax cylinder as if the speaker were present. The
phonogram tube may be detached from the phono-
graph and sent to the person addressed, who may, at

his leisure, place it on his own phonograph and listen

to the message. This phonogram may be saved and
it may be caused to reproduce the voice of the cor-

respondent at any future time.''

Long-distance Transmission of Speech.
Bv

J.
H. WiNFlELD.

Long-distance work is every day becoming a more
important factor in the telephone business, and toll

lines, instead of (as a few years ago) being regarded
as mere accessories to the city exchanges, are now-

recognized as absolute necessities. We are talking

over longer distances almost every month. A few-

years ago 500 miles was considered quite a feat:

to-day we have conversations carried on over 1,900

miles of wire with perfect ease. In view of this, it

may not be amiss to speak of a few of the difficulties

that are encountered in the design, construction and
operation of these long lines.

The apparatus used in making a toll-line connec-
tion may be divided into three parts: (i) the line.

(2) the instruments, (3) the switching apparatus.

The chief factor in extending the talking limit iias

been the improvetiicnt in the lines. Grounded cir-

cuits of iron wire are now practically obsolete, the

recognized standard being a metallic circuit of hard-
drawn copper wire, generally No. 10 B. & S.. weigh-
ing 170 pounds to the mile, but sometimes, for short
distances, of No. 12, weighing about 104 pounds to

the mile. The New York and Chicago line is con-
structed of wire weighing 435 pounds to the mile, but
that is an exceptional case.

In speaking of the line I shall confine myself to the
electrical, rather than the mechanical difficulties that

have been met with and overcome. Our object is to

so construct the line and arrange the apparatus that

the sounds at the receiving end shall possess the fol-

lowing characteristics : Loudness or volume, clear-

ness, quality. Of these three clearness is by far the
most important, for a faint sound, if clear, is per-
fectly iiUelligible, and a change in quality may only
have the effect of disguising to some extent the
speaker's voice. Volume is affected by any condi-
tions which alter the amplitude of the wave.
Clearness is affected by any conditions which alter

the position of the waves in regard to each other.
Quality is affected by any conditions which alter the
form of the wave. Therefore, the volume is reduced
by resistance, leakage, static induction and self-in-

duction, the effect of these properties being to reduce
the_ amplitude of the wave.
Clearness is reduced by st.atic induction and self-

induction, these tending to alter the inter-relations
of the waves, static induction causing a rounding
off of the top of the wave, thereby involving a loss
of sh.arpncss, while both static induction and self-

induction produce an unequal retardation of phase
for vibrations of ditTerent periods, thus causing in-

terference and a resulting deformed wave. In other
words, the telephone current, being an alternating
current of a fre<|uency varying from joo to 1.500
periods per second, according to the sound produced,
st.itic induction and self-induction produce a grcucr
retardation on the waves of high frequency th.in on
the lower ones, thus mixing up the waves to some
extent and tendering the speech inulHed.

Quality is changed by all the properties which
reduce the elearncss. and by self-induction in an-
other sense as well, this effect of self-induclion being
to reduce the amplitude of the overtone waves to a
greater extent than of waves of a longer period.

I. R(>.i<l beforu tlic Mnritinic Electrical .issocinlion at H.!!!-
[as. April 18, 1899.

Kvidcntly, then, in order lo accompli'h goofl iclc-
idionic transmission of «prrrh, w<r mi>'i nrnVt- th"
."elf-induction and '

and apparaiui as 1

age being of less 11;
;

should not be lost sight of. A .wiiill and wcii-diw
tribulcd leakage is often an advantage. a< it allows
the static charges to cscafw. clearing the line and
to some extent neutralizing the cfTcrt of capacity, the
slight loss in volume Ixing more 'hnn ^.untcr-
balanccd by the gain in clearness. wire
is used there i, a much further d' the
waves than is caused by the incr. - . . . ; joce,
due to the fact that the wire is circularly magnetized!
and this magnetism has to be reversed twice in every
vibration. There is al.so a considerable increase in
self-induction, due to the magnetic properties of the
metal.

Tlie self-induction of a copper metallic circuit 01
No. 10 or 12 wire is very small, but the sell-induclion
of the apparatus which always forms part of a tele-
phone circuit is sometimes very high and has a con-
siderable effect on the current. Long-distance lines
would be particularly liable to disturbance from
cross-talk if no means were taken to prevent it.

There arc two cases in which cross-talk will not
be produced on a metallic circuit by a neighboring
wire. The first is when the disturbing wire is at
an equal distance from each of the wires of the
metallic circuit. Were it always possible to string
wires in this manner, there would be no trouble from
cross-talk; but a little consideration will show that
this IS only possible for two circuits. The second
method is known as transposing. The two wires
of the metallic circuit are transposed at regular dis-
tances, or. in other words, they change places. .\
changing to the pin B was on and B going to the
pin .•\. was on. the effect lieing 10 place each wire
of the circuit at an average disLancc from the disturb-
ing wire or wires. .As the number of wires on a
pole increases, the dilTiculty of planning the transpo-
sitions increases also. With two circuits it is an
easy matter; if, however, we have a third and trans-
pose it, the same as we did the second, there will
be cross-talk from the second to the third, because
Iheir relations to each other arc the .same as if there
had been no transpositions at all. To get over this
difficulty we must transpose the third twice as often
as we did the second. .\ fourth circuit mav be
transposed at the middle points of the third,' and
so on. It has not been found necessary to trans-
pose each circuit so that the induction currens arc
exactly 'oalanced, and it is possible to use the sa-ne
transpositions for every second cross-arm, so that
the first, third and fifth are alike, also the second.
fourth aiid sixth. Transpositions arc usually placed
half a mile or a mile apart.
There has been very little change in the instru-

ments in the past few years. The transmitter usually
used is of the "Hunning's " type, and is known .ns

the solid-back. It docs its work remarkably well.
Some of them require a little attention now and
then on account of the packing of the carb.w gran-
ules, but a judicious tap generally puts matters to
rights. The ringer iiMgncts of the call bells should
be wound to a resistance of I.ooo ohms on long
spools, bringing the wire close to the core, and thus
giving them a high coefficient of self-induction.
which effectually prevents any shunting of the high-
frequency telephone current, while allowing the ring-
ing current lo pass freely, the ringers being bridgeil
across the circuit.

In order to connect a metallic circuit to a grounded
line, what is known as a repeating coil or trans-
former must be used, otherwise the balance of the
circuit would be destroyed and the line become
noisy. This piece of apparatus is nothing more than
a speci.-illy m.adc induction coil, the metallic circuit
being connected 10 the primary and the grounded
line to the secondary, the other end of the secondary
being put to ground. In connecting together two
metallic circuits through an intermediate olScc, the
connections should be so arranged that the lines are
directly connected, and the two transformers cut
out: otherwise, as a transformer only has an ctS-
ciency of from 85 to 90 per cent,, there would be a
serious loss in volume.

.All apparatus at intermediate stations should be
bridged across the lines, and the pans that are
permanently in connection should have a hish self-

induction in order to avoid shunting the telephone
current when the line is being used to stations far-
ther on. Ring-o(T drops should be wound to i.ooo
ohms resistance and also bridged. It is a good plan
to use a tubular drop, as it not only increases the
self-induclion. but it also tends to prevent cross-talk
between the coils themselves, which is a tre<iuent

cause of disturbance and often not suspected.
Long-dist.incc lines should always be well equipped

with protective devices. The best form (or protec-
tion from lighming consists of two carbon blocks,
separated by a thin sheet of perforated mica, one
block being connected to line and the other ti ground.
These have provcel very efficient, and when properly
installed generally prevent any damage to instru-
ments 01 transformers. They also prove useful in

another respect, as the static charges seem t*i ivoA

their way across from one plate to the other, clearing
the line to a great extent. Many lines could be
improved by a judicious use of these protectors at

different points, such as the w.iy stations. A fuse
is also generally inserted in order to prevent the

entrance of heavy currents, which might otherwise
do considerable damage, when, as sometimes hap-
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pens, an electric-light or power wire comes in con-
tact with the circuit.

In regard to the operation of toll lines, long-dis-
tance telephony is much more expensive than teleg-

raphy, as may easily be seen when we consider that
a single iron telegraph wire can easily transmit 40
messages per hour, and when duplexed the number
is doubled; whereas in the telephone work we have
to use two wires, and they must be of copper instead

of iron, and even then under the best conditions it

is hard to get more thaii se\en or eight messages
through in an hoiir. Add to this the fact that the

sender of the message is aware of every minute of

delay, and is usually very impatient when he has
to wait a few minutes for the line, where, in send-
ing a telegram, he just hands it in at the office and
thinks no more about it, even though the message
may not be sent for half an hour or longer, and it

is easily seen that riot only must the telephone mes-
sage cost more than a telegram, but the lines

are apt to be choked with business during a few
hours in the middle of the day and comparatively
idle the rest of the time. A great deal can be done
by keeping the subscribers posted in reference to

the hours when the lines are rushed, and very often

they can so arrange their business that it will not
come in the rush hours. They would thus save
themselves the annoyance of having to wait for a

connection and the lines would be worked more
steadily.

Development of the Telephone.
[Froai the Boston News Bureau, Juue isi.]

Canvassers in 20 cities of the Erie telephone sys-

tem last w-eek obtained 1,735 new subscribers, the

largest number of contracts ever taken during the

history of the telephone, except, possibly, in the very

early days of the invention.

This systematic canvass is under the supervision

of Mr. C. E. Nestor of San Francisco, and clearly

demonstrates that there is no trouble in securing
new subscribers if the value of the service is properly
placed before the people. The Erie system on April

30th numbered 76.851 subscribers, in eight stales,

namely. North IDakota, South Dakota, Minnesota,
Wisconsin, Michigan, Arkansas, Texas and the

city of Cleveland, O.
The result ot the canvass indicates that the com-

pany will have no difficulty in securing 100,000 sub-

scribers before the close of the year. Even with
this number, it will fall about one per cent, short

of the development of General Sabin's Pacific coast

slates, Washington, Oregon and California, so there
> II still be work for the Erie management to do in

1900 to overtake the California telephone magnate.
The net gain in a few of the Erie's principal cities

since January 1st has been about as follows: Mil-

waukee, i.ooo; St. Paul. 1,200: Detroit, 1,300; Min-
neapolis, 2.000; Cleveland. 3,000, and in other cities

01 Michigan and the Southwest the growth has been
proportionately as large, the total net increase

since January being about 17,000, or 7,000 more than

the entire year 18^.
The company is experiencing some difficulty in

obtaining material for subscribers, and it is said

throughout the Erie system 7.0OQ subscribers are

waiting connection, but the end of June will probably
reduce this number to a minimum.
The company has located three new branch offices

at Milwaukee, lour in Detroit and five in Cleveland,

and employs in all departments 5,000 people.

Telephone in Various Countries.
'prom ihe Loodoa Financiil Time,.

J

There has just been issued a foreign-office report
on the telephone service in various foreign countries
which was called for in Parliament in October, 1897,

by Mr, Provand. M. P. Twenty-three queries, em-
bracing all matters connected with the telephone
service abroad, were put to the consular agents in

tilt different countries. From the replies of these
gentlemen it seems that in Austria, Bavaria, Belgium,
Germany and Switzerland the telephone .system is

in the hands of the government; in Italy, of a com-
pany; in the Netherlands, of municipalities; in Rus-
sia (Helsingfors;. of a local company; in Norway
and Sweden, of the state and private companies,
and in the United States, of a company which has
no monopoly to carry on the public telephone service.

These concessions arc, of course, more or less on-
erous, involving generally payments or the giving of
exceptional facilities to governments or authorities
granting the concessions. The New V'ork company
alfine i-<* excciJtional, its concession involving no lia-

bi'i'y, though, on the other hand, it is not exempt
from competition. A number of the .systems which
now \K\rmg to governments were introduced by
private companies, whose interests were generally
lioitght out when thc>- l«gan to affect, as they gen-
erally did. the govc-rnment telegraph system.

1 here is little or no information to he found on
the /iii<.=ti'>n whether the telephone pays in the hands
' ' rnmcnt. The Italian company, however,

cent, in iHr/t; the ".Mlmaima" company,
ight [«:r cent. ; the Chrisliania Telephone

coiiipiiny. s^/i per cent.; the Bergen company six and
fiifc per cent., and Ihc New York company six per
c<-nt. In .Amsterdam there wa.s a siirplii.t of i.j.oS?
in tf^/7. hut this was con.«idcrcd comjien.salion for
the ii.-c of municipal property.
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EXTENSIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
The Sunset Telephone and Telegraph company

is making arrangements to extend its line from
Snohomish to Monroe, Wash.

Work has commenced on the telephone line from
Aumsville via Shaw to Macleay, where it will con-
nect with the Salem, Ore., line.

The Northwest Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany of Huntington, Ore., will build a line through
to Pine, Ballards and the Seven Devils.

The Sunset Telephone company of California
will extend its long-distance line from Colfax to
Reno, Carson and Virginia City this year.

The Mason County Logging company will shortly
establish a telephone line between Olympia, Wash.,
and the company's camp in the Black Hills.

The Sunset Telephone company is extending its

lines in Woodland. Cal. Manager Roberts has
orders to put in quite a number of new instruments.

Otto Wettstein, Jr., of La Porte City, la., has
been granted a telephone franchise at Belle Plaine,
Iowa, and has secured 110 subscribers. Construc-
tion will be commenced at once.

The Lee County (III.) Telephone company is

building a toll line from Paw Paw, in Lee County,
let Earlville, in La Salle County, and an exchange
o! 50 subscribers in the latter place.

The Inland Telephone company will erect a new
building in Spokane, Wash. The office will have a

frontage of 25 feet with a depth of 80 feet. When
complete the building, with the fixtures, will cost

$80,000.

The Port Steele (B. C.) Prospector says: "A
telephone will at once be established between Elko
and Tobacco Plains. It is said that the British

Columbia Telephone company is the projector of

the line."

Twenty linemen of the Detroit Telephone com-
pany are on strike for an eight-hour day and a new
scale. The men refused to arbitrate and by their

sudden withdrawal crippled the service in a portion
of the town.

W. H. Dacey, manager of the Salem, Ore., di-

vision of the Oregon Telephone and Telegraph
company, says that an aluminum wire will be
strung between Salem and Albany to be used for

local business only,

F. Bell, assistant superintendent of the Sunset
Telephone company, has been investigating the

question of extending the company's telephone sys-

tem across the Cascades. The company asks for a

guarantee of $3,000,

The Sunset Telephone company is making ar-

rangements to run its lines to La Honda, via Wood-
side and Sears\'ille. A new line will be put up, which
will establish communication between Redwood
City. Cal., and La Honda.

The Jerome Telephone company is negotiating

with F. L. Wright of the Prescott (Ariz.) Electric

company for telephone connection with the latter

system. If successful, the Prescott company will

build the line about lo miles out to meet the Jerome
comjiany.

The Home Telephone company of Rochester,
N, Y,, has commenced the work of developing its

exchange. Charles E. Stinson, who for 17 years
has been employed by the Bell Telephone com-
pany, has been selected for superintendent of the

new system.

The Chicago Telephone company has bought 80
feet in Union avenue, east front, north of Root
street, Chicago, from John A. Spoor and H. W.
Webb, for $4,800, The ground will be improved
at once with a new building, and may be used for

exchange purposes.

The Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone company
proposes to spend a large amount of money this

year extending its lines, especially in Montana.
The capital stock of the company was increased
from $500,000 to $1 ,000,000, and agents of the com-
pany are now in Boston negotiating a loan of

$225,000 for innncdiate extensions and improvements.

The S.an Diego (Cal.) Sun says that there is an
urgent d'emand for a telephone at the lighthouse
or some equally conspicuous spot on the highest
part of Point Loma. The project has been recom-
nienderl by all the [jilots and mariners who have
had occasion lo enter .San Diego harbor. The need
of the line is now greater than ever since the ad-
vent of the Oriental steamship iine.

Within a few weeks Denver will be connected
by telephone with Cheyenne, Wyo., and other
towns. Workmen will begin at once on the short
strip of line bclween Fort Collins and the Wyom-
ing capital, and will push construction as rapidly
as possible. Under the agreement willi the Ameri-
can Bell Telephone company, under which the
Colorado company operates, the Denver coni|>any
has only Colorado and New Mexico, and the Den-
ver end will be only as far as the slate line, half a
dozen miles from Chcyemic, where Ihe wires will
connect with the Uorky Mountain Telephone com-
pany's circuits, which will give connection with
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Cheyenne and Laramie. The Colorado company
will rush the construction, taking in Glenwood
Springs, Buena Vista and Salida, and will immedi-
ately afterward begin on the surveys for the New
Mexican line, work on which can be done late in
the fall. It is proposed to connect Denver with
Santa Fe and Albuquerque, as well as the other
large cities and towns in that vicinity,

J. I. Sabin, president of the Pacific States Tele-
phone^ company, has purchased from the Vernon
and Nelson Telephone company the lines connect-
ing Rossland, B. C, with the system in the United
States. Additional lines will be built immediately
Irom Rossland to connect with the extra circuits
now being built from Northport to Spokane, from
Bossburg to Greenwood and from Meyers Falls to
Republic.

The principal mines of Tintic and the leadin<r
mercantile houses of the mining sections embrac-
ing Mammoth, Robinson, Silver City and Diamond
are immediately to be given direct telephone com-
munication with Salt Lake City. A. J. Vance rep-
resenting the Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone'com-
pany, has concluded arrangements. The company
will erect a building for the exchange in Salt Lake
City. The central office will be established in Robin-
son.

The New Ulm (Minn.) Telephone exchange
has made arrangements with the Northwestern Tele-
phone Exchange company to connect with its lines
and the patrons of the former exchange can now
reach by telephone all parts of Minnesota, North
and South Dakota, Iowa, and, in fact, any stations
of the Northwestern company. Quite a number of
improvements have been made in the New Ulm
exchange, and there are at present over 150 sub-
scribers connected.

The Sunset Telephone and Telegraph company
IS gradually extending its underground system
throughout Los Angeles, Cal., and within the pres-
ent year expects to have all of its trunk lines under
ground. The company has submitted for approval
by the council plans for conduit systems on Grand
avenue, between Sixth and Seventh streets, First
street from Alameda street to Santa Fe avenue.
Third street from Los Angeles street to Centra!
avenue, and Figueroa street between Washington
and Adams streets. These pbns will be approved
and the work ot putting the wires underground will
be commenced at once.

TELEPHONY ABROAD,
The telephone question is still uppermost in the

English mind. The Nottingham City Council b.as
passed a resolution strongly objecting to the scheme
proposed by the financial secretary to the treasury
for dealing with the telephone "question, on the
grounds that no provision is being made out of im-
perial funds for the large provincial towns, as is

proposed for London
; that London subscribers will

get the benefit of imperial expenditure, and be freed
from the 10 per cent, roj'aity provincial subscribers
have to pay; that the proposal to allow a municipality
to compete until 1911 with the National Telephone
company, where the company is well established in a
town, can only end in a loss and inconvenience to
the public, and that, if the competition is to be car-
ried on, it should be by government. The council of
the London Chamber of Commerce proposes to urge
upon the government that it is undesirable that the
postmaster-general should license the councils of
county boroughs, as proposed in the telephone bill

now awaiting second reading, to provide systems of
public telephonic communication, pending the report of
the joint committee about to be appointed by the two
houses to consider the whole question of municipal
trading.

The last amuial report of the Oriental Telephone
and Electric company, an English corporation doing
business in the Far East, shows a credit balance of
iiu.955 3s. 9d. transferred lo profit and loss. In-
cluding lg64 8s. 3d. brought forward, and after de-
ducting ^2,858 8s,, the amount of interim dividend
paid in November last, there remains £9,061 4s, for
disposal. The directors propose to pay a final divi-
dend of 8d. per share, free of tax, making five per
cent, for the year, to transfer £2,000 to reserve, and
carry forward £1,344 8s, Of the Indian subsidiary
companies, the Bombay company has again paid six
per cejit, for the year, and the Bengal company has
paid five per cent,, against seven per cent, for the
previous year, carrying forward Rs 20,000 as a pre-
cautionary measure against possible temporary outlay.
The Telephone company of Egypt has declared its

usual dividend of six per cent, on its preferred shares.
This company has recently entered into an agree-
ment with the government of Egypt to continue the
government telephone service for a period of 25
years from January 1st. Its business in general
progresses favorably. The China and Japan Tele-
phone company has paid its debenlure inlerest, but
its accounts for the last year have not yet been aud-
ited. They point, however, to a larger surplus than
in previous years. With a view to improving the
teltphone service at Shanghai, which winild have in-

volved a large expenditure of money, Ihe directors
ap|/roached the council fif Ihe Shanghai settlements
some years iigd lo obtain, if ])ossible, a prolonged
term of concession so as to justify the outlay. The
comiril has nf>w decided lo grant a ,30-year conces-
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sion. but has invited bids fur the privileges by public

advertisement. The directors of the China and Japan
company have sent in a bid, but the result so far is

not known.

Telephone progress is reported in the West of Eng-
l:.ui\ by the Uristol Chamber of Commerce annual

n.port. Early in the year, the document says,

serious complaints reached the council of the

chamber of the interruption to communication
on the trunk lines between Bristol and Ply-

mouth. .Accordintrly. representations were made
to the (ieneral Postoflice authorities upon the

subject, and answer was made to the effect that

just prior to the date of the complaint several work-

ing parties were engaged on the lines, which proba-

bly caused the interruption, but now that the lines

were in order, the postal authorities hoped that no

further difticuUy would be experienced. There are,

however, the council of the chamber said, on fre-

quent occasions very serious delays, which point to

the necessity for the early provision of additional

trunk lines between Bristol and the towns in the West
of England. Representations were also made to the

council of the chamber upon the inefficient trunk-line

service between Bristol and London. The sec-

retary to the Chamber of Commerce communicated

with the Bristol postmaster and surveyor, and was
informed that the department would lose no time

in completing and bringing into use a second trunk

line between Bristol and London. With reference

to the nationali/.ation of the telephone system, the

council expressed ilsviewsin the following resolution:

"That having regard to the disadvantages arising out

of the present working of the telephone service under

the dual control of government and the National

Telephone company, it is the opinion of the council

of this chamber that the government should take

immediate steps to acquire the undertaking of the

telephone company upon just and reasonable terms

as between the nation and the company's sharehold-

ers."

The latest developments in the telephone situation

in Great Britain are outlined in the following cable

dispatch to the Chicago Tribune from London on
June 2ist: "The House of Commons yesterday spent

most of its time over the telephone bill. England is

in this, as in most other modern inventions, hope-

lessly behind other countries. The telephone system

now in the hands of the National Telephone company
is both expensive and gives bad service. In London
it is still almost entirely confined to business offices,

and its use in private houses is almost unknown.
The long-distance service is execrable. The Na-
tional company, in the first place, is con-

trolled by government red tape, and, secondly, it

uses bad wires, and the whole system is made up
on the principle that the government will eventually

buy up the company at a high price. In the mean-
time, since the government controls the telegraph

system, the telephone company is not allowed to

compete with the telegraph, Not only are

long-distance rates frightfully expensive, but

many absurd restrictions are enforced. As, for

instance, the cable company may not accept

As. for instance, the cable companies may not accept

messages over the telephone lest the telegraph com-
pany should lose thereby. Accordingly, even when
the telegraph is closed, as is usual in the country
after a certain hour, no one desiring to cable could
do so by means of the telephone. .\11 these restric-

tions bring about the result that in England one per-

son uses the telephone where five do so in the

United States. The bill now introduced by Mr.
Hanbury is to introduce the service all over Eng-
land, to be offered to all alike at moderate terms.

The chief objectors to the bill are. of course, the

National Telephone company, which hoped for a
government scheme which wovdd mean the buying
up of the company at an exorbitant price, and the

big manufacturing firms who at present get ad-

vantageous terms from the company. The bill is

still unfler discussion, but the general feeling is

something nnist be done to put England on an equal
footing with the other countries in this respect."

A California Farm Telephone.
(From the Americ.in Agriculturist ]

The Salinas Valley Land company has a telephone
system, the line of which consists of the ordinary
barbed wire that was already on the fences. It is

about 10 miles long. We use a good telephone in-

strmnent. .'Ml the coimections are made very close,

ami no wire is connected with the ground in any
way, either by hanging down or by touching any
other wire that does reach the ground.

In crossing roads and gates the preferable way is

to have posts high enough to carry an overhead
wire, but we took thrce-eighth-inch iron water pipes
and laid them under the g.ates and most of the roads
and then ran a rubber-covered wire through them to
connect with the barbed wire on each side, bending
the ends of the pipe up at the sides of the gates or
roads and then filling the ends up with putty to
keep water out.

This char.acler of telephone line will work just as
well as any insulated line in dry weather, but not at
all when it is raining, because then the current runs
in the ground. As soon as the posts have time to dry
oiT after a rain it is all right again. Such lines will
work for any reasonable distance, say from one to
too miles, but in states where it often rains they
will not do well.
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Telephone Companies Excluded.
-At l.'ist the Supreme Court of the United States

has put to rest the question of the applicability to
telephone companies of the act of Congress of 1866,
authorizing telegraph companies to construct and op-
erate lines of telegraph over the public domain and
post roads of the United States. This it has done
in the case of the city of Richmond against the
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph company.
As the court itself sums up its decision, it is that

the act of i8fi6 and the sections of the Revised
Statutes in which the provisions of that act have
been preserved have no application to telephone
companies whose business is that of electrically trans-
mitting articulate speech between different points.
Upon the question of the power of Congress to con-
trol the use of streets in the towns and cities of
Ihe country, concerning which something was said
in argument, the court states that it was not neces-
sary to express any opinion.

Referring to several adjudged cases to which its

.'ttention was called, in some of which it was said
that communication by telephone was communica-
tion by telegraph, the Supreme Court declares that
none of those cases involved a construction of the
act of Congress, and that the general language
employed in some of them cannot be regarded as
decisive in respect of the scope and effect of that
act, however pertinent it may have been as to the
meaning of the particular statutes under examina-
tion.

It may be. the Supreme Court goes "on to say,

that the public policy intended to be promoted by
the act of Congress of 1866 would suggest the grant-
ing to telephone companies of the rights and privi-

leges accorded to telegraph companies, and it may
be that, if the telephone had been known and in use
when that act was passed, Congress would have
embraced in its provisions companies employing
instruments for electrically trainsmitting articulate

speech. But. it explains, the question is not what
Congress might have done in 1866. nor what it may
or ought now to do, but w*hat was in its mind when
enacting the statute in question. Of the different

modes now employed to electrically transmit mes-
sages between distant points. Congress, in 1866, knew
only of the invention then and now popularly called

the "telegraph." When, therefore, the act of 1866
speaks of telegraph companies, it could have meant
only such companies as employed the means then
used or embraced by existing inventions for the
purpose of transmitting messages merely by sounds
of instruments and by signs or writings.

It is not the function of the judiciary, the court
holds, because of discoveries after the act of 1866.

to broaden the provisions of that act so that it will

include corporations or companies that were not.

and could not have been at that time, within the
contemplation of Congress. In other words, it in-
sists that it is clear that the courts should not con-
strue an act of Congress relating in terms only to
"telegraph" companies as intended to confer upon
companies engaged in telephone business anv special
rights in the streets of cities and towns of the coun-
try, unless such intention has been clearly manifested.
The court further says that it is unwilling to rest

the construction of an important act of Congress
upon implication merely, particularly if that con-
struction might tend to narrow the full control al-

ways exercised by the local authorities of the states

over streets and alleys within their respective juris-

dictions. If Congress desires to extend the pro-
visions of the act of 1866 to companies engaged in

Ihe business of electrically transmitting articuLite
SDCCcli—that is. to companies popularly known as
"telephone companies." and never otherwise desig-
iiatcti in common speech—it says, let it do so in

plain words. It will be time enough when such
legislation is enacted to consider any questions of
constitutional law that may be suggested by it.

Reasonable Care Defined as Great Care.
A countryman, who had driven into town, stopped

his horse near a drinking fountain, and in order to
runove some wire that lay in the street, between his
horse and the fountain, picked it up. and received
through it a powerful electric current that inflicted
permanent injuries, for which he brought suit against
the telephone company whose wire it was. and
against ihe electric-railway company, whose current,
it was contentlcd. tlid the harm.
To begin with, the Court of Errors and Appeals

of New Jersey says (New York and New Jersey
Telephone company against Remiett'). the defendants
were each maintaining wires in a public highway,
in the exercise of franchise, not of an easement
Hence, each was bound to take reasonable care not
to injure other users of Ihe streets. One factor in

the measure of reasonable care is the probable re-
sult of negligence. In the use of a powerful electric
current in the public streets reasonable care is great
care.

,
1

The question of whether the linemen 01 the tele-
phone cotnpany had been reasonably diligent in dis-
covering the fallen wire, anil in preventing probable
injury, it holds, was properly left to the jury. Like-
wise, it maintains that whether the failure of the
trolley company to use guard-wires was negligence
by which Ihe plaiiuiff was injured was tor the deter-
minalion of the jury. ."^o. too. the contributory negli-
gence of the plaintiff, the court holds, was a jury
liucstion. pure and simple. How much a country-
man would know about the danger of picking up a
wire in the streets of a town, what inference he ought
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10 have drawn from what he saw, and whether, on
ihc whole, his conduct showed less than reasonable
caution, the court continues, were entirely within
the domain of fact.

I-ait of all. the court holds that if the plaintiff
used reasonable care in the selection of a repuuble
physician to cure his injury, he could not be kept
out of damages because with a better physician he
would have had better results.

Power of City to Require Removal of
Telephone Poles and Wires.

It is held by the United States Circuit Court that
a city, being vested by the Legislature with the
power of supervision and control of its streets, has
the authority to require a telephone company to
transfer its poles and wires from in front of, say,
two blocks in the city to the alley next adjoining the
street, provided it is done in good faith, and can
fairly be seen to be directed to a legitimate purpose
falling within the purposes of the delegated author-
ity.

This is the practical result of the decision of the
court in the recent case of the Michigan Telephone
company against the city of Charlotte, wherein it

was sought to enjoin the city from enforcing an or-
dinance of this character, which was passed upon
the grounds that the poles to be removed were
decayed to such an extent that they had become
inadequate to the support of the system of wires
they carried, and that the company had accumulated
on the poles a great number of wires, which it

employed in the conduct of its business, and to such
an extent as to endanger the life antl safety of the
citizens of the cily, and others occupying the build-
ing on the street or traveling therein.

The power of the Common Council to order such
a transfer was denied by the company, which al-

leged that while its poles were defective, and the
system needed repair in that respect, it proposed
to substitute new and sufficient poles in place of the
old. and in this respect stood ready to comply with
the requirement of the ordinance.
.Among the more specific points decided by the

court is that a federal court has jurisdiction of such
a suit for injunction, under that clause of the con-
stitution which forbids the impairment of the obliga-
tions of contracts by state Legislatures. But. having
taken jurisdiction, the court holds that section 5363
of thi; United States statues, authorizing the con-
struction of lines of telegraph over post roads, is

permissive merely, and was not intended to arbi-
trarily disturb or interfere with the exercise of the
police powers of the state, and would not sustain
the company in its contention in such a case as this.

Nor does the court consider that the action of
the Common Council of the city in this case con-
stituted an unlawful interference with commerce be-
tween the several states, assuming that the inter-
state commerce rule applies to telephonic communi-
cations as means of such commerce. .And it docs
not consider that the ordinance amounted to an
impairment of the obligation of the contract be-
tween the company and the city, assuming the ex-
istence of such a contract, because contracts of this

character are subject to such incidental modi6ca-
tions as result from legislation required in the pub-
lic interest. Moreover, the court denies that the
action of the Common Council deprived the com-
pany of its properly without due process of law. as
that would necessitate the assumption that the com-
pany had a vested right to occupy this particular
street, which the court pronounces Untenable.

The New German-American Cable.
From iby Now YotK Tribune.]

The cable-laying steamer Britannia. Oiptain
Woodcock, which came into port and anchored
in the L'ppcr Bay. off Liberty Island, yesterday
[June nth I. has almost completed the work of sur-

veying for the new submarine cable which will con-
nect (jcrmany with the L'nitcd States by way of
the .Azores. The Emperor of Germany is greatly

interested in the now cable, and as permiision was
granted some time ago by the United States pov-
ernment for the landing of the cable on this side,

George G. W'anl. vice-president and general man-
ager of the Commercial Cable company, went to

Europe on short notice by the St. Paul a few weeks
ago, and is at present consulting with the emperor
on the project. .A report of the soundings made
in crossing the .Atlantic will be given to the officers

of the Commercial Cable company. This company
has charge of the constniction and l.iying of the

cable, and the (jcrman .Atlantic Telegraph company
will operate it.

The proposed cable line will start at Emden.
Germany, and touch at Ponia Dclgada. .Azores, and
Ihe final landing place of the .American end will

most proliably he at Coney Island. The line, when
coniplelcd. will cost nearly $5,000,000. and .the Ger-
man backers of the enterprise arc the firm of Felten

iV Guille.aunie of Miilheim. on-the-Rhine, the

Schaafhauscn Bankvcrein. llie Darmstadter Bank,
the Disconto Gcsellschaft. the Dresdncr Bank, the

Messrs. Bleichroder and the Land and Sea Cable
company of Cologne. The Commercial Cable com-
pany of this city is rcportctl to have a financial in-

terest in the new ocean telegraph line, and its in-

terest in the German cable will give the .American
corporation direct-wire connection with the chief

cities of Southern Europe, including a number on
both sides of the Mediterranean.
The longest stretch of the cable, between the
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Azores and New York city, will measure 2,279 miles.

At present the Azores can be reached from the

United States only by way of London and Lisbon,

and another point in Portugal. The American com-
panies interested in the new cable scheme have

agreed, it is said, to use the line for transmission of

their dispatches to and from Germany, and the

German postoffice has, it is understood, as a sort

of subsidy, guaranteed the transmission annually of

a certain number of words. This, it is said, insures

the profitable working of the new submarine line.

The headquarters of the German branch of the

cable syndicate are at Cologne.
The new cable will do away with the complaints

made by shipping agents here of the great delay

fn getting messages between America and the

Azores. Disabled passenger vessels as a rule head
for St. iVIichaels. in the Azores, but it sometimes
takes days after their safe arrival there to get the

news to New York. The submarine line will doubt-

less be a great stimulus to trade relations between

the United States and Germany.
The steamship Britannia left Fayal for this port

on May 14. The continuation of the soundings
from Emden w^as taken up at Ponta Delgada. The
officers of the cable ship declined to talk about the

trip or discoveries made while sounding the bed of

the Atlantic along the proposed route until they

made their reports to the agents of the Commercial
Cable company.
Before sailing for Germany Vice-president Ward

said: "Emperor William has expressed the wish
that the cable be laid as quickly as possible, believ-

ing that it w-ill be the means of promoting good will

between the two countries, and I shall expedite the

vvork as much as possible."

The new" cable will be laid and in operation by
October unless the present plans fall through.

CORRESPONDENCE-

New York Notes.

New York, June 19.—Mr. Vreeland says that the

power house of the Metropolitan Street Railway
company, which, with its 70.000 horse power, will be
the largest in the world, will be completed by fall.

The new plant will give all the power necessary for

the running of the Broadway, Columbus and Lexing-
ton avenue lines. The power houses now in use will

be retained in case of emergency. Mr, Vreeland
said that work in connection with the proposed
electrical equipment of the cable roads was now in

progress on all three lines, but that it would be sev-

eral months before it was completed. Much of the

work, it was explained, is being done at night.

Many of the employes of the surface street-rail-

way companies of the city are organizing as as-

semblies of the Knights of Labor. It is said that

the "trippers" on the Metropolitan lines are dissatis-

fied with their lot. but it is not expected that a strike

will be brought about.

The New York and Queens Light and Powtr
company, the Flushing Gas and Electric Light com-
pany and the Newtown Light and Power company
of the borough of Queens have been merged in

one, and it is said the field of operations will be
extended whenever it is possible to secure con-
tracts outside of the present territory. The new
corporation is known as the New York and Queens
Gas and Electric company.

In Orange. N. J., the Common Council is con-
sidering the municipal ownership of an electric-

light plant. The city counsel has been directed to

prepare the necessary resolutions and ordinances.

One of the big rubber tires on an electric cab
exploded one night last week at Broadway and
Thirty-second street. The excessive heat of the day
had caused the pavements to warm up, and they

in turn heated the air in the tire, causing it to

expand and rupture a weak spot in the rubber.

There v.-as no one in the cab at the time. The
vehicle careened to an angle of 45 degrees, and the

driver was almost thrown off the box. It righted.-

however, and the driver managed to take it in its

'lamagcd condition to the stable. It is said to be
the first accident of the kind since the horseless

cabs came into use here, M. S.

Canadian Intelligence.

Ottawa. June 19.—The committee of the City Coun-
cil of Winnipeg, Man., has recommended the accept-

ance of the tender of the Western Electric company
-^.f Chicago for electric-lighting machinery at $5,320.

The 9-amc company secures the contract for lamps
' ** c'lobcs, supplying 220 at a cost, complete, of

' J The offer of the Winnipeg Street R;iilw.iy

,;iny to operate the lights at 25 cents was re-

i-.'-'d.

The Ottawa Electric company has made a pro-
posal to the City Council of Ottawa. Ont., to dispo.sc

M its lighting plant to the city. Slany of the city

aldermen arc in favor of the city operating its own
-^r-light plant. The nature of the proposition,
' as can be learned, is that the company offers

;m-»sc of its plant, gf^,»d-will, business and p.r-
iranchi=.r. to the citv at par, or, in olhrr words,

iie corporation take the entire stock at par va'uc,
. he sirick amotinta to about $1,000,000. The Electric
~ompan>' agrees to hold the offer open for one year,

on the express condition that the city does not grant,
in the meantime, an extension to the franchise of any
now competing company (the Metropolitan Electric
compay, which is seeking a 20-year extension) and
does not issue a franchise to any outside company.
The city of Ottawa. Ont., has issued a writ against

the Ottawa Electric Street Railway company to se-

cure the specific performance of an agreement to ex-
tend its line to the Exhibition grounds and to Ot-
tawa East. The writ asks for $10,000 damages in de-
fault of building the extensions.

The police commissioners of Toronto, Ont., have
decided to purchase an electric ambulance. Should
this vehicle, after having been subjected to a
thorough test, prove satisfactory, as it is claimed
it will, all the police patrol wagons of the city will

be operated by electric power.
Attention has been called to the fact that the Mon-

treal Street Railway company is using fenders on its

cars which are of no practical use as life-savers. Two
deaths under car wheels have forced the question
upon the consideration of the authorities. The com-
pany is under contract with the city to equip its

cars with serviceable fenders which, it is alleged,

those in use now are not.

A Toronto syndicate is now negotiating with the
St. Hyacinthe (Que.) Hydraulic Power company, as

well as with the gas-works company of that town, for

the purchase of both plants. -The offer made is in

the neighborhood of $175,000. The Toronto com-
pany proposes to very materially enlarge both planls
and thus reduce the present cost of production.
Mr. R. G. Reid of Montreal has just added another

to his many enterprises in Newfoundland in the con-
clusion of arrangements for the immediate construc-
tion of an electric railway in the city of St. John's.
Contracts have been made with the Messrs. Lariviere
of Montreal for cars of improved style, with the
Westinghouse people for electrical apparatus, with
the Canada Switch company for the necessary trucks,
and with the Stilwell-Bierce and Smith-Vaile com-
pany of Dayton. O.. for water wheels. The power to

operate the line will be generated at a point eight
miles from St. John's, and it is the intention to have a
system first-class in every respect. The first cars are
to be delivered in July or August, and the railway
will be opened in the early part of next fall.

The Shawinigan Water and Power company of
Montreal, whose plans contemplate the largest water-
power development in the world, outside of Niagara
Falls, is showing that it means business, for it has
just let contracts which will involve an expenditure
of over $300,000. This contract, which is only a
preliminary, is for the canals, bulkheads, foundations
for power houses, etc., required to develop 30,000
horse power, and a railway to connect the Shawinigan
Falls with the Great Northern railway, a distance of
4^-':: miles.

The West Kootenay Power and Light company of

Kossland, B. C, has met with such success in its

power-transmission project that it has found it nec-
essary to increase its plant to double the present
capacity. About a year ago this company com-
menced supplying current to its customers at Ross-
land and Trail, a distance of nearly 40 miles from
the power house, which is located at Bonnongton
Falls, on the Kootenay River, and to-day has more
orders for power that it can supply. The present
generating plant consists of two 1.000 horse power,
three-phase, revolving-field dynamos, and the com-
pany has just placed an order for a 2,000 horse
power generator of the same type. The Canadian
General Electric company is also supplying a com-
plete equipment of marble-panel switchboards and
3.000 kilowatts' capacity in high-potential step-up
and step-down transformers. When this additional
installation is completed, the West Kootenay com-
pany will have one of the largest power plants in

the Dominion, and the distance of transm.ission is

the greatest now in operation in Canada.
The Canadian Motor Syndicate, pioneer of the

horseless-carriage movement in Canada, has within
the past month established works in Toronto, Ont..
and it is said the company is already laisy with
orders for electric delivery vans and carriages.

The solid masonry of the dam across the Jacques
Cartier River, at St. Catherines, Que., has been com-
pleted, and four 54-inch water-wheels of the most
modern type are to be used to develop power. It

is proposed to deliver in Quebec, for electrical pur-
poses, 5.000 horse power. The work will probably
be completed by July next, at a cost estimated at

jibout $275,000.

The B. Greening Wire company of Hamilton,
Ont.. had installed in its works, about three months
ago. a 40 hor.se power S. K. C. two-phase motor.
It receives its current from the Cataract Power com-
pany. This has worked so satisfactorily that it has
placed an additional order for one 50 horse power.
one 30 horse power and one 20 horse power motor
of the same type, to work its entire works by elec-

tricity. The Gurney-Tilden company of the same
city is also having installed in its works one 30 horse
power, three 15 horse power and one seven horse
power S, K. C. two-phase motors, which are to

drive the machinery and elevalcrs in their entire

works, altogether replacing steam. At this rale

Tiamilton will soon be a sniokeles-^ city, as the
cngire.s of the Hamilton Electric Light and Power
company were closed down in March last, and have
not been in operation since, everything beinc driven
by the power from De Cew Fall.s, A. V. W,

PERSONAL.
Silvanus P. Thompson is slated as the next presi-

dent of the British Institution of Electrical En-
gineers.

Mr. A. E. Dresser, salesman for the Fort Wayne
Electric Works in the state of New York, has estab-
lished his office at 717 Dillaye building, Syracuse,

The Rumford medal for the practical develop-
ment of arc lighting has been awarded to Mr,
Charles F. Brush by the American Academy af Arts
and Sciences.

A. W. Ebeling, for many years connected with
the Otto Gas Engine Works, has resigned his posi-
tion as secretary of that company. He proposes
to take a vacation this summer before assuming fresh
business burdens.

At Rochester, Minn., June 21st, Miss Elizabeth
Genevieve Feeney was married to" Professor Jerome
J. Green of Notre Dame, Ind. Professor Green has
many friends in the electrical fraternity in the West,
and especially in educational circles.

A. H. McDonald, a foreman of the Northwestern
Telephone Exchange company, while putting in a
switchboard at New Ulm, Minn., was taken sick
with pneumonia and died after a few days. The re-
mains were taken to Chicago for burial.

G. F. Greenwood, formerly chief engineer and
now consulting engineer of the Consolidated Trac-
tion company, Pittsburg, Pa., has been appointed
engineer in charge of rebuilding the street railroads
in Havana. There are at present about 25 miles of
track in that city. The New York and Canadian
syndicate, which has obtained control, proposes to
begin work in the fall on rebuilding and extending
the present roads.

H. P. Clausen, the widely known telephone ex-
pert, has resigned his position with the Western
Telephone Construction company to take charge of
the multiple-switchboard work of the American Elec-
tric Telephone company of Chicago. Mr. Clausen
has had charge of the engineering department of the
Western company for the last five years, and during
that time has been connected with some of the most
difficult pieces of work handled by the Western
company. Mr. Clausen is one of the leading tele-
phone engineers in the United States, and is well
known as the author of many instructive articles
on telephon3^

Tom L. Johnson, the street-railway magnate, re-
cently visited Lansing, Mich., to speak before the
state Legislature in favor of a bill for single tax.
The railway magnate's arguments were so convinc-
ing that the senators became somewhat alarmed.
But few of them had the necessary information to
combat the arguments, and yet did not wish to pass
the bill. Johnson was asked why personal property
was omitted from the list of taxable goods and
chattels. He said: "If ^-ou tax the bonds you tax
twice. It is like taxing the house and taxing the
deed." He declared himself ready to answer any
question put to him. but had few suggested. He
reviewed the whole single-tax argument from end to
end. speaking with a wealth of illustration for sev-
eral hours.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Sealed proposals are being invited until July 7lh

for furnishing and installing an electric-lighting
plant at Fort Point. Cal. Information will be fur-

nished upon application to Major Chas. E. L. B.
Davis. Flood building. San Francisco. Cal.

The Treasury Department is iiiviting sealed pro-
posals until June 28th for installing an electric-light
and power plant In the United States postoffice and
sub-treasury building at Boston. Mass. Specifica-
tions and plans can be obtained upon application to
the Treasury Department. Washington, D. C, or
to the custodian nf the building at Bosfon.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
It is said that one of the Aniurican attractions

at the Paris Exposition will be a trolley line six
miles long from the America landing to the na-
tional building down the Seine.

It is reported that the big deal for a coml>ination
of interurban electric-railway interests in and about
Indianapolis has been completed, and within six
months Indianapolis. Anderson, Marion. Muncie,
Elwood and Summitville will be in closer connec-
tion with each other through the medium of elec-
tric lines all operated by one syndicate. The road
from Indianapolis to Muncie will be completed bo-
fore January ist, if present plans carry. The firm of
Campbell. Wild & Co. of Indianapolis is .said to

be financiering the deal, and some, big capitalists

are interested in the enterprise, including some of
the men \vho belong to the Indianapolis Street Rail-
way company, which_ recently secured a franchise
for 34 years, Ex-Congressman Charles L. Henry,
owner of the Anderson road, and George F. Mc-
Cullough. owner of the Muncie road, are in the
new deal. The combined company will probably be
called the Union Traction company. It is the in-

lention to charge one cent a mile for passenger
traffic. The .system, when completed, will ccnUrol
100 miles of interurban jjnd 50 miles of city lines.
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AUTOMOBILES.
Tht" St. Janio (i.i/cttc -;i\ - tluit iIktc is no doubt

that the old style 01 Luiuluii c.ihii'aii is doomed. Not
• Illy has he to contend with the taxametcr, but the

yellow electric cabs, after a Ijrief interval of retirc-

nicni. are to burst upon the streets once ni()re to the

lumiber of So. "London is so overdone with cabs,"

ways the Oazette. "that tjhe addition of 80 new
(.iR-s to the existing total is a serious matter,

especially when the fourscore are 01 a novel and
attractive kind. These electric hackney carriages

are comfortable. an<l hrive only two drawbacks

—

they are {or were) a trifle noisy, and they attract

rather too much public attention. The works, we
understand, have now becTi simplified, and as they

increase in number and familiarity the occupants
will not j/et stared at quite so unmercifully."

PUBLICATIONS.
Five recent publications of the Westingbouse Elec-

tric and Manufacturing company not previously
iir)ticed in the Western Electrician are catalogue
bulletins relating t<j "Transformer Fuse Blocks,"
"Shallenberger Integrating Wattmeters for .Mter-

nating-current Circuits." "Single-reduction Railway
Motor," "Generators and Rotary Converters for

Electrolytic Work" and "Belt-driven Railway Gen-
erators." All supersede earlier publications and arc

sent on request.

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.
At the recent commencement exercises at Co-

lumbia University. New York, 26 students received

the degree of electrical engineer. The total

number of degrees conferred was 470.

The Bulletin of the College of Engineering of the

University of Minnesota was issued recently. It

may be had without charge on application to the

registrar. University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,

Minn.

The Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn graduated
three bachelors of science in electricity and one
electrical engineer on June ijlh. At the annual din-

ner of the alumni association of the institute it was
announced by Henry Sanger Snow, who recently

was elected to succeed Dr. Cochran as president,

that, contrary to the prevailing idea, he had not ac-

cepted the place as a permanent office, but only tem-
])orarily. Another Interesting statement in regard
to Mr. Snow's relation with the office was made by
Prof. Brainerd D. Kellogg. He said that Mr. Snow
had accepted the office on the understanding that he
should not receive one cent of salary, as well as

that he should remain only temporarily at the head
I'l the faculty.

POWER TRANSMISSION.
An Albany dispatch says that Colonel John N.

Partridge, state superintendent ol public works, will

grant permission to the Hudson River Power Trans-
mission company to erect poles and string wires
along the Erie Canal, provided the state is per-

mitted to place telephone and telegraph wires along
the poles. The power company, in its letter to the

Canal Board, asks permission to string the wires
on the state property from the north line of the
village of Mechanicsville. south to the end of the
C'hamplain Canal, and thence along the Erie Canal
In and inln the city of Albany, and as far as the Erie
Canal extends.

The Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
company has received a contract from the Big Creek
Power company. Santa Cruz. Cab, for an addition
to its plant. The company has already installed

generators amounting to 400 horse power, and is

now adding a new generatT)r of 250 horse power, as

well as four raising and lowering transformers of

joo horse power. This company is a considerable
distance from the city of Santa Cruz, and transmits
electric current at 10.000 volts to the city, where it

is reduced and used for lighting and power purposes.
This company has utilized the water power provided
by the falls in tlu- neigliborhood of the city.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Ccnisul Fow ler sen(i> tn Washington from Che-

Foo a letter written by a merchant who has been
nnestigaling the alleged deposits of mica in China.
.\ great alunulaiice of the mineral is found in Chu-
Cheng. and it is said to be of excellent tjuality.

The Treasury Department is inviting sealed pro-
l)osals until June .^oib for the installation of a sys-
Irni of con<Uiits and wiring for electric lighting in

the United Slates postofiice building at Brockton,
Mass. Plans and specifications can be had upon
application to II. A. Taylor, assistant secretary of
the treasury. Washington, D. C.

The Treasury Department opened bids for the in-

stallation of an electric-light and power plant in

the Ignited States po>t«»fiice building at Cincinnati.
( ).. iif wliich the following were the lowest: Gen-
erators. (K'neral l'"lectric company. Schenectady. N*.

v.. $.1,050; engines. Ridgeway Dynamo an<l Engine
company, Ridgeway. Pa.. $4.1 -'5: swilchboartl and
wiring. I. \\ Buchanan iS; Co.. Phil.\delphia. Pa..
.*o.;r)o.

TRADE NEWS.
The Western I'ileclnc company has furnished the

Calumet Printing company. Chicago, a 40 horse
power motor to operate its printing presses. The
construction department of the Western Electric
company installed the plant.

Announcement is made that the E. L, Powers
company of New York has effected an arrangement
for the publication of the Electric Railroad List of

the World, formerl> issued by the Railroad Gazelle.

The publication will be consolidated with the Ameri-
can Street Railway Directory.

Among the recent sales reported by Gates &
Randolph of Chicago are the following: One 150-

kilowalt 200-revolution direct-current Triumph ma-
chine to Braun & Fills of Chicago; one 150-kilowatt
Warren alternator to the Manistee. Mich., Elec-
tric Light company: one 60-kiIowatt Warren alter-

nator to the Bayfield Electric Light company, Bay-
field. Wis., and one alternating-current Sterling arc
machine to Armour & Co. of Chicago.

Col. J. H. Shay, who recently connected himself
v.ilh the Chicago Belting company, is meeting with
v.ell-earnfd success in his new capacity. During a

trip of three weeks' duration Colonel Shay secured
orders amounting to over $9,000. The Chicago
Belting company, which manufactures the well-

known "Dynamo brand" of belting, states that the

demand for its belting has been so great that its

capacity has been taxed to the utmost to meet it.

Convincing proof of the general acceptance of the
Sturtevant system is presented in the pamphlet just

issued, entitled "Twenty-five Hundred Witnesses."
and containing the names of public institutions of

all classes and commercial enterprises in which ap-
paratus manufactured by the B. F. Sturtevant com-
pany is now regularly employed. Some idea of the

magnitude of the industry and the high standing
of the Sturtevant company can be gained from a
perusal of this list of names and the uses to which
the apparatus is put.

Williani Roche, manufacturer of New Standard dry
cells, is doing a splendid business in his line. The
increasing demand for the cells is remarkable. Mr.
Roche started out on his own account and under
his own name only a little over a year and a

half ago. after building up a reputation for cells

made for other concerns. Mr. Roche states em-
phatically that the number of cells he has made to

the present, under his own name, will in a couple
of years bring him reputation that will endure and
ought to bring him a fortune at the same time. He
clams that it is the most durable telephone dry cell

ever made.

Trotter's Mona Manufacturing company, limited,

of New York, has placed upon the market within
the last few months a compound w-hich is fully guar-
anteed to be a perfect lubricant and spark preventer.
Prof. J. W. Trotter, the inventor of this prepara-
tion, is a well-known manufacturer of high-grade
toilet soaps and perfumes. He has been an engineer
for more than 20 years, and is familiar with electrical

machinery. His long and practical experience
was of invaluable assistance to him in preparing this

new compound. He will furnish a sample on appli-

cation. Messrs. Goldmark & Wallace of 121 Worth
street. New York, have accepted the selling agency
of this compound.

The Renew Lamp company of 126 State street.

Boston, is doing a thriving business throughout the
F'-ast. renewing burned-out incandescent lamps.
Not satisfied with its handsome trade in the home
territory, the Renew company is planning a western
campaign and proposes to locate a branch office in

Chicago just as soon as the proper man to take
charge of it has been secured. As the saving
effected through the renewal of incandescent
lamps by the Renew company is figured to

be no less than one-third in the maintenance
cif a customer's supply, one can readily ap-
preciate that the company can present a proposition
that merits the consideration of every central-sta-

tion and isolated-plant manager interested in mak-
ing or saving money, and particularly so in this case.

as the Renew Lamp company guarantees its product
to be e(|ual to any standard new lamp made. Treas-
urer Henry Hastings or another representative of

the Renew Lamp company expects to visit Chicago
with the view of establishing an office in this city

about the middle of July.

The Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
company's Chicago office has secured a contract
from the Fox River Electric Railway company.
Green Bay. Wis., for an addition to its plant. The
company is placing in its power house a 135 horse
power Wes^mghouse "engine-type" generator, con-
nected to a new steam engine. This is an addition to

the generators already in>.talled. The company is

extending its line and putting on new cars between
Green Bay and Depeve, which presents a very pleas-

ant trip during the summer months. The Westing-
house company has also received a further contract
from the San Gabriel Electric company, .\zusa. Cab.
for an additional rotary converter of 550 horse
power. This unique plant, generating electricity by
water power and transmitting it at 16.500 volts, is

gradually supplying current to the whole of the

neighborhood. The new machine is employed to

supply electric current to the street railroads of Los
Angeles. The San Gabriel plant now consists of one

325 horse power, two 300 horse power and two 550
horse power rotary converter*, Af new ti*rTt of
electric power arc found, the machinery i

to meet the demand.

BUSINESS.
The Burnley Battery and M • •"

of Painesville, (J., asks the c
;

phone men for its Pioneer
perfcclcd by long experience nud ;aid ij he ubio-
luiely reliable. The same company makes the
Burnley soldering paste.

Gentle zephyrs from electric fans make slcepinK a
luxuiy on the Monon Route fa-l Tn.iil tr:iln ^.•,'^J;r

Chicago at 2^,5 a. m., for Ii^

nali. Sleepers are ready for

station at 9:30 p. m. Tickets !<i.>,> <". •i.>-i .11 >! ii>

ticket office. 2;i2 Clark street, Chicago.

The Swans Metal Refining company ">' rh.. ../<.

in addition to buying up old copper w;

the electrical trade with its high-grad'- i;

ton waste, solder, etc. The conip
up a large trade in these lines, an
it to their advantage to commun
Swarts company.

The Montauk Multiphase Cable company will

soon have ready for issuance a revised price-li'-t.

This ha-i been made necessary, owing to the recent
advance in metals. All price-lists heretofore is>ued
arc subject to this revision. A new book will give
data for specifications and plans of buildings, show-
ing the installation of the cables; also directions for
installing.

Economy of operation, reliability of action and
.smallest danger element are requisites in electric

lighting. The Zeco enclosed direct-current arc lamps
are gratifying to central-station people because giv-
ing their customers all that modern constant-po-
tential arcs can render in reliable results. The Cen-
tral Electrjc company. Chicago, distributes these
articles of proven merit.

The Valentine-Clark company of Chicago states

that the demand for cedar poles was never as large
as it is at present, and that it finds it difficult to

fill its orders. The company is one of the best-

known pole concerns in the United States, and bears
an enviable reputation among users of poles. Its

yards at Pinconning. Mich,. Green Baj'. Wis., and
New London, Wis., are said to contain 3 larger
stock of cedar poles than those of any other dealer.

The wonderful endurance of a well-designed and
thoroughly constructed fan blower is shown by a
recent statement of William Kenr.edy & Sons. Owen
Sound, Can., to this effect: "We have two Sturte-
vant pressure blowers in use. one of which has run
over ;^2 years steady, and often 24 hours pvr day.
and is apparently as good as when installed, al-

though no one has as yet seen the inside of it. The
other has been u.sed for foundry purposes, and has
been in use for about 30 years or so."

The demand for telephone and line material dur-
ing the past spring has been so heavy that it has
only been with the greatest difficulty that the large
supply houses have been able to keep up with the

demand. This has given the Electric .\ppliance
company of 92 and 94 West Van Buren street. Chi-
cago, an opportunity to test the facilities of its new
building, and it has been able to handle a business
in the line of telephone-construction material that

would have been absolutely inipossible if its facili-

ties were not of the highest order.

The Mica Insulator company of New York. Chi-
cago and London reports a heavy increase in the
\olunie of business during the last two months.
The company's line of insulating material—Micanitc
plates, segments, rings, etc.. Empire insulating

cloths and papers and M. I. C. compound—is be-

ing used extensively by the Uadiiig builders of elec-

trical machinery throughout the United ^•' -I

European countries. The company's M
ments are now in use. it is said, by nv

large builders of generators and nunor?. Thi4>c

h:iving ha<l no experience in the use of Micanite arc

asked to correspond with the company at Xcvv York.
Chicago or London.

The Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
company has received a contract from the St, Louis
Dres.sed Beef company to install a too horse power
engine-type electric generator to be dirc.t *

to an engine, and to install a lull-sixe -

The St. Louis Dressed Beef comp.iny 1-

its electrical plant for the pHri>osc o;

CI eased light to the cooling rooms. V

Electric company of Cincinnati has o:

the Westinghouse Electric and Manuf.T«"

pany one i50-kilowatt generator The
and West Chester Traction c

has contracted with the We^
Manufacturing comp.Tny for

ments of 35 horse power moior>. L...

cars will therefore be dri\cn hy four
gregating tao horse power. They are '

cially built lor the summer traffic, and \v

tastefully finished: arc of extra sire to a-

plcasure-seekcrs and excursion parties. '*

lor & Co. of Worcester. M.i>s . have onU
ble electrical equipments tor strcet-r.i

Each car will have two motors. aRgreitaiing <x)

horse p4>wer each.
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ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD.

626,661. Electric-arc Carbon. Daniel Bacon. New
York. N. Y. Application filed January 13, 1898.

Aq electric arc-lamp carbon having a longitudinal

groove or opening extending inwardly as far as the cir-

cumferential line of the crater or arc which will be formed
daring the use of the carbon, but not to the center or axis

of the carbon.

626.667. Electric Sign. Charles A. Chase, Chicago,

111. Application filed March 29, 1S99.

An electric sign comprising a base board provided with

a series of slots or open spaces, a series of letters com-
prising electric lights arranged to form the contour of the

letter, the letters attached to the face of the board to form
the desired sign, suitable electrical conductors attached to

the back of the board, and suitable connections extending
from the conductors through the slots or open spaces to

the letters.

626,670. Electrical Burglar-alarm. Clyde Coleman.
Chicago. 111. Application filed November 10,

1S96. Renewed November 28, 1898.

One claim is given: In an electrical burglar-alarrn sys-

tem the combination of a main circuit, a door circuit,

means located at the guarded structure and adapted to be

operated manually from the outside of the structure for

electrically connecting the door circuit with the main cir-

cuit, a responsive device electrically connected with the

main circuit and adapted to operate upon a disturbance

of the door circuit vsben the latter is connected with the

main circuit, automatically operating means for estab-

lishing for the current a path other than the door circuit,

and means for thereafter preventing a disturbance of the

responsive device by a disturbance of the door circuit, the

system being without any means at the guarded structure.

accessible from the outside thereof, and adapted to be
operated manually for thus establishing the path other

than the door circuit,

626,684. Electrical Safe-protection System. Henry
F. Freed. Harrisburg, Pa. Application filed De-
cember 13, 1898.

In an electrical safe-protection system there is the com-
bination with the safe, its hinged door and locking bolts,

of an electrical circuit having its terminals extending
within the safe and in the path of the door an electrical

alarm mechanism forming a part of the circuit, a knob
spindle fixed to the door, a key-operated lock contained
within the knob spindle and operatively connected to the

locking bolts and adapted to interrupt the circuit.

626,713. Self-regulating Dynamo. Morris Mosko-
witz. Newark, N. J. Application filed October

4, 1S98.

A dynamo-electric machine, subject to variable armature
speed, has a self-excited field coil in shunt with its ar-

mature, a.high-resisiance coil wound around the field of

the dynamo, fed from a battery in circuit with the high-

resistance coil, and a differential-series coil in the main
circuit with the armature of the dynamo, the high-resist-

ance coil coacting with the self-excited field coil to main-
lain or increase the field magnetism of the dynamo.

NO. 020,713.

626,723. Electrician.^' or Plumbers' Torch. Hiram
C. Roberts, Philadelphia, Pa. Application filed

April 17, 1899.

Ao elecirictaos' and plambers" torch consisting of a body
provided with a wick tube, keepers mounted on the body, an
air nozzle, the opper end of which is intiirned and adapted
to discharge a blast in the vicinity of the upper end of the

wick lobe, which nozzle is movabty moulted in the

keepers, and a spring disposed between the body and
nozzle and bearing against the air doz/.Ic.

626,769. Apparatus for Electrically Annealing Wire
or Rods. James H. Preston, Jolict, III, Appli-

cation filed Octoljer 12, 1898.

Sbcavc wheels and mean) for electrically connecting
(hem are arraoKed so that Ihc meann for opening and
closing the switch and Ihe sheave wheels are adapted to

have electric cont-ict with the wire or rod 10 be annealed
and thai form an electric circoit over the wire flowing in

each direciioo.

626,787, Electrode. Wilh'am K. Irish, Cleveland,

Ohio. Application filed January 3. 1S98.

The inftthod described of substittiling an incandtwcent
rnediom for an arc 10 an arc lamp, consisting in first

limine the circtiii ihrongh the arc, heating by means of
ih" nrn an in^andevring rneditun connecting the carbonb,

r,^'!h'; rncdiarn rondrjciive vyfit:n previously
;. ri'liictivc. sfi'l fn.:ifly ni-'tiniAining the cir-

.^:uic4i\itD to the exclii'.ion of the arc, and
;.. 4 :-_ incandescence c^f the medium thereby,

fi26j!ic6. Sclcciinj^ Instrument. Anton Dupplcr,
Jersey City, N. J. Application filed August 18,

ift>7. Renewed December 2, 1898.

In an electrical selcciing inslrumont the mngneis arc

Issued Jn7ie ij, i8gg.

located in a single circuit and means are provided for

transmitting electrical impulses through their coils, one
arranged to act quickly and the other slowly in response to

the impulses, in combination with a series of contact
terminals, a movable arm traveling in the path of the con-
tact terminals without touching them, the movement of
the arm actuated by the quick magnet, and devices for

bringing the arm in contact with the selected terminal
actuated by the slow magnet and brought into action by a
momentary stoppage of the impulses.

626,809. Coin-controlled Telephone-register. To-
bias J. Hock and Emil Happersberger, San
Francisco. Cal. Application filed July 20, 1898.

A series of registering disks, a pawl-carrying lever ful-

crumed so that by its forward and backward movement it

advances the disks to register the movements, a pawl-
and-ratchet mechanism by which the lever is prevented
from returning until the forward motion is completed, a
latching lever by which the lever is retained in its normal
position when it has been returned thereto, the latching
lever being disengaged when a coin is introduced into the
apparatus.

NO. 626,942.

626,826- Telephone Circuit. Percival G. Burgess,
Mexico, Mex., and Henry W. Wilder, Spring-
field, Mass. Application filed March 16, 1899.

In a telephone system the combination of three differ-
ently, placed telephones, a circuit including two of the
telephones in such manner that each may transmit
to and receive from the other, and a second cir-

cuit formed in part of a portion of the first, including one
of the telephones, and in part of an auxiliary conductor
joinine two equipotential points of the first circuit, and
including the tnird or remaining telephone, the third tele-
phone being thereby adapted to transmit to one of the two
telephones of the first circuit but not to the other.

626,832. Electric Meter. Edward S. Halsey, Chi-
cago. III. Application filed May 23, 1898.

This is a mercurial meter in which pole-pieces present
to each other surfaces widest at their centers and tapering
toward the ends so as to establish in the slot between them
a magnetic field broadest at the center an i narrowing to-
ward the ends, the pole pieces being of small area com-
pared to the armature rotating between them and small
electrodes centrjlly located at each end of the pole pieces.

-626,833. System of Electric Metering. Edward S.

Halsev, Chicago, 111. Application filed July i,

iSgS.
'

- . -

A multirate electric metering system is applied to a
three-wire distribating system; at each po nt of consump-
tion or metering a dial shifter or switch is operated by a
current sent from the central statiou. passing through
coils of wire acting upon a pjlarized element of shifter,

the direction of the current through the coils determining
the direction of movRment of the operation, both oper-
ations being performed by the same cjils, alt of the coils
being connected to and branching from a neutral wire of
the distributing system.

626,835. Electric Block System for Railways.
George Knowles, Milwaukee, Wis. Application
filed December 26, 1895.

A main supply conductor and auxiliary conductors and
circuit-controlling devices consisting of switch arms con-
nected in pairs by an ausilinry conductor, two contacts
associated with each switch arm and connected one with
the main conductor and the other with th-^ ground or re-
turn, and iU'itruments arranged to be operated by cars
passing successively in the same direction or m opposite
directions to shift the switch arm of the associated switch
alternately from engagement with one contact into engage-
ment with the other.

626,848. Electrical Measuring Instrument. Joseph
Wills. Niagara Falls, N. Y. Application filed

November 3, 1S98.

L^ In an instrument for recording electrical energy there is

r--T the combination with the record-making mechanism of a
coil traversed by alternating currents aid acting magnet-
ically to produce mechanical vibrations of one of the
members of the recording mechanism.

626.918.

Pa,

Electrical Switch. Paul Medary, Cynwyd,
Application filed September 2, ~

~

Provision is made for the combination with an insulating
block having hollow terminals at the opposite ends of a
reciprocating push rod passing through the block an 1

terminals having metallic busliings thereon and an inter-
posed insulating sleeve, each formed with pockets in their
outer faces, and spring pressed balls secured in the
terminals and arranged to engage in the pockets.

626,919. Electrical Switch. Paul Medary, Cynwyd.
Pa. Application filed November 30, 1898.

An insulated block has oppositely arranged terminals
fiecured thereon; a reciprocating pusli rod has oppositely
arranged terininal» and an insulated section; a suliBtan-
tially triangular projection carried by the rod and pro-
jecting into the block and spring-pressed member in the
block are arranged to engage tlia projection during Iho
movement of the rod.

626.927, Incandescent-lamp Socket. Charles G.
Perkins, Hartford, Conn. Application filed Feb-
ruary 13, 1899,

A cap, a shell, fnsulntina; material locatui within tbo
shell, fait ;nfnf; piatct looiely connected with the insula-
tion, fantcning scrcwfl extending through the c ip a nd ahell
and the r»<»tenjng platen, and binding pouts and contacts
held by the insuliition are combined.

626,940, Electric Cable. Wilbmghby S. Smith, Lon-
don. England, Application filed November 7,

1808,

T^ie combination of » single HolJd rnutallic condticlor

and tapes of the same metal as the conductor helical ly
wound on it, and in electrical connection with it, th ^
diameter of the central conductor being largely in excess
of the thickness of the tape, or their combined thickness,
when two or more layers are use d.

for Brakes. Joseph B.
N. Y. Application filed

626,942. Magnet Clutch
Stewart, Haver straw,
November 4, 1897.

An electromagnetic clutch comprising a shaft, supports
mounted thereon and carrying a num'jsr of bars loosely
mounted in the supports and forming a core, a coil sur-
rounding the core and rigidly supported with relation to
the shaft, and an armature loosely mounted on the shaft
and connected to the brake-operating mechanism .

626,972. Electrolytic Apparatus for Deposition of
Metals, from Solution. Thomas Craney, Bay
City. Mich. Application filed January 3, 1898.

Claim is made for the combination of the outer tank, an
overflow pipe therefrom, a hollow open-ended feed pipe in
the center of the tank, and an anode and cathodes mechao-
ically combined therewith and forming with it a removable
unit of the apparatus.

626.978. Electrical Arm Signal for Railway Cross-
ings. William H. Danalds, Berea, and Aaron
E. Flickinger, Elyria, Ohio. Application filed

December 31, 1897.

Two normally closed track circuits include electrically
insulated track sections at opposite sides, respectively, of
the crossing, and electroraagaets; a normitiy open electric
circuit includes magnets and an armature that is normally
atciacted by one magnet and capable of closing the break
in the circuit when it is moved away from the magnet; an-
other normally open electric circuit in:;luding magnets
and an armature that is normally attracted by a magnet and
capable of closing the break in the circuit.

626.979. Rail-bond for Electric Railways. Fred H.
Daniels, W^orcester, Mass. Application filed

November 25, i8g8.

A rail bond in which the terminals are combine! with a
flattened wire rope or cable connector enlarged or bulged
at a point between its en is so as to spread apart and
loosen up the several strands, the enlarged portion being
also flattened, with its strands in their spread-apart con-
dition.

626.980. Rail-bond for Electric Railways. Fred H.
Daniels, Worcester, Mass. Application filed

April ^5. 1899.

This improvement in the manufacture of rail bonds or
connectors for electric railways consists in forming from
strands of copper wire a tubular rope or cable, and then
flattening the rope or cable by pressure.

626.983. Automatic Telephone-exchange System.
Ward Decker, Owego, N. Y. Application filed

August 3, 1896".

In an autimatic telephone or other electrical exchange
system the combination is claimed of switch-operating
electromagnets at a central station, metallic circuits ra-
diating to substations, m^ans for op^ratin^ the switching
magnets at the central station consisting of a motor-driven
magneto-electric generator, gentratiag alternating currents
at each substation, and controlled by a dial, and a movable
plug for controlling the dial.

626.984. Combined Alternating Continuous-current
System for Electric Traction. Max Deri, Vi-
enna, Austria-Hungary. Application filed April

27, 1897.

A car carries an alternating-current motor to operate the
train and a continuous-current dynamo or motor is also
connected mechanically to an a.vie or wheel of the cir or
train, with an accumulator battery electrica'ly connected
up to the direct-current dynamo or motor, aad interrupted
line conductors supplying altern iting currents to the alter-

nating-current motor.

NO. 626,984.

627,006. Electrical Burglar-alarm System. Hen-
ning O. Mcgaard, Chicago, III. Application

filed February i, 1S97. Renewed November 28,

1898.

The combination with the structure to be guarded and a

curtain for closing the opening thereto of an electrical

burglar-alarm system having an electrical barrier disposed
upon the curtain, the structure to he guarded being pro-
vided with pirtions wliich projetU in front of the curtain
so as to overlap and conceal its edges and which project
beyond the edges of and overlap tlie electrical barrier on
tho curtain.

6j7,ooo. Storage Battery and Method of Preparing
i^lectrodes Therefor. Lecmard Paget, New
York, N. Y. Application filed May i, 1899.

A Btoragc-batlery electrode in wliich finely divided active
material forms tlio solo conducting connection between tlje

oppoHile sideH of the electrode, the opponito sides of said
active material consisting of oxidized and oxidi/.able ma-
terial, Hub»tantially au described.

627,054, Electrical Burglar-alarm System. Clyde

Cfdeman, Chicago, HI. Ajiplicalion filed Oc-
lolier 18, 1897.

A device for opening and closing a circuit has a rock
liliaft, mercury ciJpH carried thorohy. an arin;itiiro, an elec-

tromagnet for moving tlie aniialiiro In one direction and
thereby moving the rock shaft with its cups, and an auto-
matic mechanical device having a trip adapted to move
the Mhafr in tho opponlto direction.



IME\A/ YEAR'3 IMLJIVI

$3 per Annum. Ki«.r.,i.nffaaC-'aff.r.cb.«^^.. EVERY SATURDAY.
\ul. XXI \. ( IIK ACCi. JAXL'AkY 7. i8<;<).

T?-^ 1 cents perCopy

.

IMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

I "r "Ixsoh"""^'
Si'iiplex Electrical Company,

lonld'nock Block. CHICAGO. 7B-8 1 CornhIM, BOSTO N, MASS.

WtSTCRN SELLING AGtNT,

H. R. HIXSON,
l137Monl(lnock Block. CHICAGO

^D F". IVI
MANUFACTURER OF

INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
«00 AND 20S KORTH TfllRRHTRKFT. PHIL.AnEI.PHIA. PA.

1S80—Paris Exposition,
Medal for Bobber InsnlatioH.

1893-World's Fair,
nedal for Babber InLsalatlon.

TRADE MAMC

THE STATVBABD FOB
BVBBEB IXS1ILATIOK.

Sole Manufacturers of

Okonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee """oo?'' Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
*"D*ur1!ticl!:e,"'. f ""'S'"- 253 Broadway, New York.

Geo. T. Manson, Gen'l Supt
W. H. Hodgins.Secy.

"HARDY" LAMPS.
SUSTAINED CANDLE POWER THEIR STRONG POINT.

TI-IE K. & \fK/. CSO.. l=»n-T-^R-|E:i_^, IVI^KSS.,
Mtnnftcturers of Dyoaoio Brusbcs, Arc Hatiter Boards, Spark Arreifcrs and Commutator Compoood.

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVES: PACIFIC COAST REPRESENTATIVES:
Mevaenburg & Badt. Chicago. Pacific ArcLampCo.. 23 Stevenson St., San Francl»co.

THE "AMERICAN" FUEL

ECONOMIZER
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOMELL, SCHMIDT & CO., Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS, "VOI^IC, F»iV,, U. S. A..

Cable addreaa, Brooniell, York. ABC Code. 4th Edition.

OREEN ENOINEERINQ CO., 518 Western Union Building. Chicago, III., Salea AgenU for
Chlc.cro nnd V'Iclnltv.

Insulating Paint ^Varnish. Queen & Co.,
We WLT'' tlm (irst chf'TntftA In the world u

make n. s|t>-<l.'tl sUniy ol tliU prohlctn. Our looi
oxpprl'-fiof aii«l t-arcful iDvestlnatlnn f?D4blM lu
to b:« o( S'Tvicn t'i wjilo.'iwakf' eleclrlclaoi

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston, Mass,, U, S. A.

1012 Chettnul 11., PHIUtDELPHIiL

The Sr&P&siifDS.
T.H.Brady. New BrlUln..Conn.,U.S.A^

Bl&otifacturer of Mact A.rm«.Pol«aii4
BwtoglDR Hood«, House Bracketi u»4
otbet Specialties for Conitructloa
VffiT\i.—va(aiof;ufs and PricdM fur-
nitfud on appticadon.

Acme Testing Sets. Queca-Wirt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Raj

FocuB Tubes. Induction Coll*.

M',-\ l-.i*r-«nr.«

KIrrtrlr
Beftm Rwclae

i U..-1.11

n. I»AVIH A

M*l«>m. Ohio.

PHOENIX GLASS CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GAS AND ELECTRIC

GLOBES, SHADES, Etc.

HAVE YOU A COPY OF OUR No. 8 CATA-

LUGUE? IF NOT. SEND FOR IT.

Pittsbnrgti. New York. Chicago.

LAMP GUARDS.
GLOBE NETS.
WIRE GOODS
WM. INCLIS

WIPE * IRON WORKS
DETROIT MICH

l-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUHER ELECTRICAL CO., PHIUDELPW

Standard UndergroundCableCo.
642 The Rookery,

Chicago.
We.itlDKllou«' lll.I'.'.,"^ 1- Carllamlt M..

lMtt5biirp. New York City.
Om Security BulldlDC, Si. I»nls. Mo.

i'hilailelpUs. Pa.

"p Eiecfric Cables, Conduits, Wires and Accessories,
AIno Hl^h ()iradf Itulihcr < overall M ir<>M nnd 4 nMp<*.

OFFICE AND FACTORY, SANDUSKY, 0.
\i.r\ .^

Mavcr& Edglund lo S. loth St .PblU..Pa.
SmithJt WaiUce. Hamilton M.. Bo «ion.~l*M.
Arihur S. PartriJrt. Bank ••< Comnercc

Bid? . .SI Loui*. lo.
J05hua HenJv flachlne WoVfcs, 42 Fremool

>t.. -an Francl»*:tK
Central KIcclriw Co. ,;

""

M«rr> T. >ha» , i:t>l

Sthmlnke A Ntuman
John ChllJ, .MonaJni^kt. ,.. — _.. ._, .

<ieu. W . Pro\o»t. iH*J(iranl A\ .. \iiCkfe<«<. Pa.

S^

EA^

T.PLESS LAMPS ShIlVEUSI^.

WESTON Electrical hmmiii Co.,
II4-X20 WiUiam St., NEWARK, N, J., U. S. A,

lUminaied Dial

SUlion Indronienist

These loRCmnieiits are
^asod npoD the »»mo eoa-
oral principle nod nro JuHt

aa accurate an our reKular
Standard Portiibi o 1)1 reel

Oorrent Vollmotors ftnd

Ammeters, but are niii>-b

loTfter, and the workln^f
parte are Inrlnaod tn a
oeatlj' deHtgned.dui^t-prnoi
caat-lron oaae whlcb i^fTttot

Irely abtelda tbe InxirU'

-znenta from dlstarblDK Id

flaencea nf eztemal mas-
«ietlo flelda.

Weston 5tandard Illuminated
D4al Potential Indicator.

Style B. Flush Type."
Mentlou tbe WKsmtN Ki,kctuu.ia\ when KrltlDR for catalo^es.

WestoB Studud'

rnrtable Dtr««t ReadlDft
VoltmotPpp and MUllTolt-
tut'teni. Ammeter* and Mll-
iiimiipt^TK. Wattmeters
luiri Voltmeter.^, fnr Alter-
nntlnti aiui Direct Ourreat
L'lrculta,

(lurportabie (ni>trumeDke
are recoffnlKtMl natttaQdarda
thronuhuiit Ibe olTlKced
world.

Our Seml-PnrtHblc La-
boratory Standard VoU-
mftem and Ammeton are
Mill Iwtler.

Tbojrarotbe moiit rells*
Mit, abMiiute •tMidsrdato^
lAboratory uie.

I VICTOR
and IDEAL

Circuit Breakers.

F. A. LA ROCHE tt CO.,

652 Hudson St., New York.
VICTOR

All Copper Switches, .\utomatic Switches.

Switchboards and Panel Board.>;.

Motor Cut-Outs and Other S pecialtiei
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THIS DRY BATTERY
Is constructed on Principles

entirely new, and is

named

PROGRESS.

WRITE US
FOR

SAMPLES.

WRITE US
FOR

SAMPLES.

It has the Highest E. M. F.

It has the Lowest Internal Resistance.

It has the Largest Ampere Discharge.

It has the Quickest Recuperation of any Dry

Cell ever made.

Can be renewed at a small cost, and is abso-

lutely reliable.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Phoenix Carbon Mfg. Co.,
ST. L.OVJIS, IVIO., VJ. S. A.
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TRADI MARK

"ffiijiorflif accumulator"
REOISTEREO SCPTCMOtR II, TO STREET RAILWAY MANAOERS:

If you ;tre considering an increase in the capa-
city of your station, or an extension of your lines,

INVESTIGATE THE CHLORIDE AaUMULATOR
and the results it is producing. Its use means a
maximum efficiency of tfie power plant with a
minimum investment in generating units and
copper.

THE ELECTRIC STORAOli BATTERY CO.,

Drexel Building, Phila., Pa.

SALES OFFICES:
NEW YOKK, 20-22 Hroad St. SAN FRANCISCO, CAI,., in Front St.

BOSTON. MASS., CO State St. HAI.TIMORE, Ml)., Equitable KldE.
CHICAGO, II. 1... Maniuelte DldB. CLEVELAND. O., New Enilland liidg.

CANADA, The Canadian (icneral lOlectrlc Co., Limited, Toronto, Out. CATALOGUES.

New Standard Dry Battery
FOK AL,L, OPE»f CIKCUIT

AVORK.

Afloptei as STANDARD lij D, S. Naval Eiperts,

AND USKD ISI THK H .VK WITH SP.VIX.

Prices will Suit, and Quality is Superior to

Others.

TEST A FEW AMD BE COSIVIWCED.

Sterlii Eitra Insilalii lariisli
STERLING VARNISH COMPANY. 325 Water St.. Pillsburg. Pa.

Write for New Book. "8omc Facts .Vboiit Hattcrlos."

INVENTOR ANDSOLE MANUFACTURER.

WILLIAIVI ROCHE, 259 Greenwich st. new york

STANDARO TEL. & ELEC. CO., Madison, Wis., Make Prompt Shipments in the West.

ROEBLING

For High Potential Power Transmission
-IJSE-

((
)»

PROVO TYPE

HIGH POTENTIAL INSULATOR.
This Insulator was designed by \'. G. Converse,

E. E., for the Telluride Power Transmission Com-

pany of Provo, Utah. It has been in successful opera-

tion for more than a year at Mercur, Colo., carrying

a current of 40,000 volts. Manufactured and guaran-

teed by

HEMINGRAY GLASS CO., Covington, Ky.,

Manufactureis of Glass Insulators for all purposes,

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Allen-HuBsy Co xxil

American Battery Co.. xxxvl

American El. Heater Co. Iv

Amer. El. Tel. Co xxlll

American El. Ve)ilcle Co. sir

American Elec. WorkB xU
Amor. Reflector & Ltg. Co. xxl

Ames IroB Works
Armlngton & Sims Oo— xxxl

Baln.Foree xvlll

Baker & Go xxl

Ball Engine Co xxxl

Barnes Co., The Wallace xxv

BarnettCo., G. A H xxxvl

Berlin Iron Bridge Co.. xxxvl

Berthold A Jennlnga— xxl

Bealy A Co.,ChaB. H. .. xxxvi

BoBsert Elec. Const. Co.xxzvi

Brady, T. H 1

Broomell, Schmidt ACo.. 1

Bubler Eleclrlo Co xxtl

Buckeye Eleotrlo Co xvlll

Qo.99 A Aaron Co x x

Central Electric Co v

Central Mfg- Co xxl

Chicago Armature Co.... xx

Gtaloago Edtaon Oo. ... It. xx

C, M. A St. P. R. R
Chicago Rheostat Co.... xx

Olon. Corrugating Co... xxxll

Cllng-Surface Mfg. Co— t1

Columbia Inc Lamp Co. si

Commercial El. S. Co..vlil.lx

Crocker- Wheeler El. Co. xvtl

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co xvlll

Cutter El. A Mtg. Co 1

Davis A Sons, M 1

Dayton Globe Ir. Wk. Co, xxxll

Dearborn Drug A Ch. Co. xxv
DelawareHard Fib. Co .xxxvl
Dlehl Mfg, Co vll

Dixon Crucible Co.. Jos. xxxll

Eastern Elec. Cable Co.. —
Edison Lamp Dopt xvlll

Ed t son, Thomas A., Jr, . .xfvl

Edwards A Co xvll

El. Eng.IUBt.Corr. Inst. . xlx

Eloc. Appliance Oo xvlll

Electric Storage Batt. Co. Hi

Electrician Pub. Oo . . .

.

xxlv. xxxlll

Emerson El. M fg. Co x x

ExnpireChlna Works... xxxvl
Eureka Eloclrlo Co xxv

Fair Tel. ft Cons. Sup. Co. xxv
Fischer Equipment Co.. xlt

Flsk, H. M., Mfg. Co xxlli

"For Sale" Advs xx
Fort Wayne El. Corp xviii

G. A P, Kngrnvlng Co.. xxxvl

Garlock Packing Oo
General Eloc. Cc.xxlx. xxxv

Qen'l Inc. Arc Light Co.,

Gordon, A. Y xxv

Harvey Co . TheQ. P.... xv
Hemlngray Glass Co ill

Hine A Co., Lucius A xx
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.... xxll

Hodge, Walsh ALorlng. xx
Holmes Flbre-Graph.Co.

Huebel A Manger xx

Illinois Electric Co xxv
Illinois Engraving Co.. xxvlil

loplls, Wm., W. A Ir. Wks. I

Insuil, Martin J xvlll

Intemat'l Cor. SohooLs. xxl

Hammer Co., John xvlll

K. A W. Company, The . 1

Karuvert Mfg. Co
Kloln A Son, MathlBs... xxll

KokomoTel.AEl.Mfg.Co. xxll

Kiihhuaii Dlecirlc To.... xvHI
Kunol. D. A.,ToI. AElec.
Mfg. Co xxll

LnRocho&Co.. F. A 1, Iv

Lea M fg. Co x x

Leather Preserver M. Corp. xx
Loclanohe Battery On.... xxl

Leffel A Co.. James x^vll

Lemon, L. E xvlll

Leonard. Ward El. Co.. . x^lll

Lcschen-Maconibcr-Wbyte
Co xlx

LeValley Vltae Carbon
Brush Co XTl

Llndsley Bros xxl

LockleftVlall xxxvl

Lombard WaterWb. G. Co. xlx

Lynn Inc. Lamp Co i

Manhattan Eleo. Sup. Co.

ManfiQeldTem.Cop.Co. xxxvl

Mass. Chemical Co 1

Melntyre, Klmer E xxvli

McLennan A Co.. E.... xvlll

Mica Insulator Co xvlll

MlKor. Kompster B xxl

Miscellaneous Advs xx

Monon R. R xxll

Montauk Multlp.Cb.Coxxxvl
Moore, Alfred F 1

Munsell A Co., Eugene, xvlll

National AuipTcI- Co xxll!

National India Rubber Co.

New York Ins. Wire CO... ixv

Ohio El. Spec. Mfg. Co.

Okouite Co., The
xlx

t

Palate Co.. H. T xx
Partnok.CancrAWnklns xxv
Partridge Carbon Co

—

i

PeerlesB Rubber Mfg. Co- xvlll

Pelkey. W.H xxxvl

Pelion Knglnoortng Co. xx

Pelton Water Wheel Co. ixxil
Peoples' Electric Mfg. Co.xxx
Perri;:o A Sons xxl
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co xitUI
PhlUlpa Ins'd. Wire Co.. xlx
Phoenix Carbon Mfg. Co.. II

Phoenix Glass Co 1

Phosphor-Bronxe S. Co. xxxll

Proctor-Raymond M.Co. xx

Queen A Oo..

Rand. McXally & Co.... xvl

Rawson BlcctrioCo xxll

Relslnger, Hago xvii

Robertson A Sons. J. L.. xlx

Roche, Wm in

RoebUng's Sona Ca, J. A. ill

St. Louis Eloe. Supply Co.

Bameon Cordage Wks.... xvlll

Sargent A Lundj xlx
Sawyer-Man Electric Co.

Shelby Electric Oo 1

Sbultx Belting Co wwt
Simplex Elootrloal Oo., Tne. :

Skinner EnpineCo —
Standard Tel. AEl. Co... will
StandardUnderg.CablaCa 1

Sterling Electric Co.. . xxlll

Storllne VarnlfhCo Ill

Stewart Electrical Co xxl

StIlweU-BlaroeA Smltta-

VaUeCo xx. xxl
Slow Mfg. Co It

Stromberg-Carlson TftL

Mfg Co xiU
Swartt Metal Refln'g Co. xxrt

TcrrtT Cedar Co xxl
Twentleih CcBuLp.Wka. ivt

Cnltod BlM. Imp. Co \\\

Valentino-Clark Co xxl
Viaduct Vfg Co xxil
Yulcaniicd Fibre Co.. . xxxvl

Wacner El. Ufg. Co ir
Wal>h'-'i S-."*!!-; A Co XX
Warren Elec- Mfg. Co.. xlx
Washburn AUoenM. CO. xix
Western Electric Oo tII

Western Klcc Supply Co. xllt

Western Tel. Oons Oa... xxll
Westlnghouse. Cburcb,
Kerr & Co xxxl

WestLn(hoas«ELAM.Co xxxit
Weston Klectneal Inst. Co. i

WIckcs Bros IX
Wllhelm Tel. Mfg, Co... xxll
Williams Klectrlo Co.... xni
Wisconsin Central R. R.. xxl
Worcester A Co.. a H ... xxl
Wrigley. Thos xlx

^or ^iMMl-ri^ci Irkdvx o-f ^VcJ v»i-^l9»nrk»r»-fc» ^mm F>aii£9\/I.
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HARDTMUTH CORED AND SOLID CARBONS
:c"r IN-r ARC UAIVII

WE HAVE IX STOCK THE FOL,L,OVn]VG SIZES:

CORED CARBONS. SOLID CARBONS.
Diameter.

5-16 in. X 6 in.

3-8 in. X 7 in

7-16 in. X 6 in

1-2 in. X 6 in.

5-8 in. X i:: ii

Length.

, 6j4 in., 7 in., 7^ in. and 8 in.

, 8 in., 9 in., gj4 in., 10 in. and 12 in.

, 7 in., 8 in., 9 in., g]4 in., 10 in. and 12 in.

, 7 in., 7^ in. and 8 in.

Diameter. Length.

7-16 in. X 7 in. and 10 in.

1-2 in. X 6 in., jyi in. and 12 in.

Having received a large consignment of these Car-
bons jast before the neir tariff irent into effect, ire are
prepared to make very low prices. Send for price list.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
:i3I^OIM IUII_^IIMC9, 139 itX^A^IVIS STFREie-r, ^HIICA.^^.

VICTOR CIRCUIT BREAKER
F. A. LA ROCHE & CO., 13th and Hudson Streets, NEW YORK.

American Electrical

Heater Company,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRONS,
TAILOBS' IROXS, IiAUSiDRV IBOKS. HAT IRONS, CITRIiIIVe IROIt

HEATERts, ETC. Also other Devices for Electrical Heatlnar.

IS-^ RIVEF* STf^EET, ^E-TF^OIT, IVII^IH.

ESTABLI.SHED 1875

Stow Flexible Shaft
AND

IRON CLAD ELECTRIC MOTOR.
Practically dust and water proof. For Portable

Drilling, Tapping, Keaming, Emery Grinding, etc.
Write for Catalogue and Prices.

STOW MFG. CO., Binghamton, N. Y.
Gen'l European Agents, Selig, 5onnenthal & Co..

85 Queen Victoria Strept. London. Kneland.

CiREETINGSi OF THE SKASON! HAVE YOU TRI£I> OUR

Hlsy
TRANSFORMERS.

iDstrDmoflts—Direct BDd AlternatiDg!
SWITCHBOARDS-FOR LIGHTING, STREET RAILWAY,

POWER, ARC AND ISOLATED PLANTS.
DIRECT-CURRENT MOTORS AND GENERATORS. VENTILATING
OUTFITS. SWITCHES. POWER TRANSMISSION APPARATUS.

^nMTMiil
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY: ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

-RIO
S?7 Jl*!!? ^® Havemeyer Bldg., A, H. Mustard, Agent.
Philadelphia, 1000 Betz BoUding, John Mustard, Agent.
Boston, eap AtUntic Ave., Henry M. Hay, Agent.
Chicago, 1619 Marquette Bldg., Geo. B. Foster, Agent.
San YnnOBeo, 409 Market Street, Callibrnia Electrical
_ Works, Agents.
Cleveland, B. M. Barr * Co. Agents.

Atianta, Ga., C. B. Bolton, Agent.
Portland, Ore., E. Darrow, Agent.
St. liouls, Central-South, Commercial Electrical Supply Co.,

Agents.
Toronto, Canada, W. A, Johnson, Agent.
Yokohama, Japan, Bagnall & HiUis, Agents.
London, England, C. R. Heap, Agent.
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IN A PLANT ARE

LIKE VEINS IN A HUMAN BODY
Transmitting Power, Motion, L<IFE.

Botli must be kept in order. A 1»elt with
€L,IXO-SlRFACE lequiies hardly any
attention, assures ahsolutely XO slipping,
ISfCREASKD power with helts SliACK and
soft. TTour old oily belts can be given the
life of new ones. ^Ve will tell you how^
FREE of cost.

CLINC-SURFACE MFC. CO., 1 77-182 VIRCINIA STREET, BUFFALO, N. Y,

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Annutolators.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial £1. Supply Co.
Edwards a Co.
Eleoirlc APPl^^Qt^ Co.
Illinois Electric Go.
Onio Electric Works.
Partrlck, Carter & Wilklns.
Proctor-Raymond Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Eleo. Supply Co.

Axe l^amps.
Central Electnc Co.
Dlehl Mfg- Co.
¥*t Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Qen'l Inc. Arc Light Co.
Insull, Martin J.
Lea Mfg. Co.
Peoples' Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Woatern Elect. Supply Co.
Wefltlnghouse EL & Mfg. Co.

JLre JjijEtit Cord.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte

Co.
SamBon Cordage Wka.

Atlases,
Rand, McXally &: Co.

BattATleg and Jars.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eleotrto Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
LeolMiolie Battery Co., The
Manhattan Elec. Sup- Co.
Partricb. Carter A WUklns.
Peru Eieo. Mfg. Go.
Paoenix Carbon Mfg Co.
Rocne. Wm.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Bearinss and JSearins
3ietal.
Le3Chen-Maoomber-Wliyte
Co.

B«IlB.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El- Supply Co.
Edwa.rds ^\; Co.
Xleocrlc AppUanoe Co.
Huebal Be Sianger.
Dllncis Electric Co.
Partrlck. Carter <fe Wilklns.
Proctor-Raymond Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Belt DrcHHinS'
Ciing-Surface Mfg. Co.
Lea'.hsr PreserverMfg.Corp.

B«ltlnc
Leather Pre^erverMfg.Corp.
PeerleBB Rubber Mfg. Co.
ShulM Belting Co.

Bslleni.
Air<;3 Iron Worka.
Arr:::ic-<*.on A Slmi Co.
V-'ea'-lngtouie, Church. Kerr
tCo-

B*«ka. Eleetzieai.
BlOTtrlclaa PublUhing Co.

Bride** '^^ KloorH. Cranen.
Be:. In lion Bridge Co.

Brajihe*.
^i^niral Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Oo.

Holm«« nbre-OrmphlM Oo.
K. A *-V. Compan?.
LeVai^'^/ Caro'jn Bmah Co.
Ohio Elee. SbeclaUy Mfg. Co.
Parir Ogo Carriorj Co.
Phoenix Caroon Mfif. (JO,

Western Elect- Supply Co.

nalldlncH and Rooflnc.
H'^T.-u iroa Br:dge Co-

Bmrsiar AiaraiB.
C«B»r»i Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
FA-^^T'i^ A Co.
lUctrle Appliac&e Co.
Ba«b«l I: IlaiKer
Panrlck. <^»rwr & Wllklna.
Wnwr:. f:.<;ct -jpply CO.

CmblMi tr^^ LunUtad Wlr«.)
f:Mhlmm. RUetrlc (SmIoio-
JAtmi WirMj. Capper,
i(h««t and Bar.
Averlaa*; Rl« Work*.
C«air«l K:*c^rlc Co.
GccuBeTC'.*: El- Supply Co.
KMt«m Electric Cable Oo.
General E>ct:"« Co.
IW.nrAA Elec'.rlcCo.
Moore. Altr^a T.
Serw Tork Izm. Wire Go.
Blapln Etectrleal Ca
SMadard J^ aaerrrtmia C. Co.
WaAhb-orr. b Mrj».Xi Mfg. Co.
WMtBrn Elect, Supply Co,

OarbonStPointsA Plates.
Central JCleotno Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supj)ly Oo.
Electric AppUanoe uo.
Partridge Carbon Co.
Phoenix Carbon Mfg. Co.
HeiBiiiger, Hugo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Casting^s.
Bubler Electric Co.

Chemists.
Harvey Co., The G. F.

Cironit Breakers.
LaRoche & Co., F. A.

Compoand.
Dearborn Drug&Ohem.Wks
nilnois Electric Co.
LeValley Carbon Brush Co.
Mass. Cnemlcal Co.
McLennan & Co., E.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg.Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Conduit and Conduits.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

ConstmctiOB A. Uepairs.
Chicago Edlaon Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec Corporation.
Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng.
Sargent & Lundy.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Contractors and Electric
Light Plants.
Baih. Foree.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec Corporation.
Oeneral Electric Co.
Pelton Engineering Co.
Sargent & Lundy.
Unitea Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren EVec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Weatlnghouse Eleo s Mfg Co.

Copper.
Bealy SCO-.Chas. H.
Mansfield Temp. Copper Co.

Copper Wires.
American Electrical Worke.
Bealy & Co., Chas H.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Eiectrlo Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
Okonlte Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
P.oebllng's Song, Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Sundard Underground 0. Oo.
Waehbum A Moen Mfg. Co.
Wrj^tern Elect. Supply Co.

Cordace.
Sameon Cordmce Wka.

Correspondence Mchools.
Elec. Entrineer Corr. Inst.

Int. Correnpond. Sohoola.

Cross-Arms, Pins and
Braekets.
Brady. T. B.
Central Electric Co.
Central Mfg. Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Eiectrlo Appliance Co.
Farr Tet. A Com. Bun. Oo,
Westtm Elect. Supply Co.

Out-Ontsand Hwltehes.
Bo^aert Elec. Connt. Co.
Central EicctrJcCo.
Chicago EdlaoD Co.
Conmierclal EL Supply Co.
Outior EL b Hfg. Co.
Edwards * Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerion El. Mfg. Co.
Oeserml Elec. Co.
nunolfi Electric Co.
In«ull. Martin J.

K. A V/ Comoany.
Leonard, H. Ward Elec Co,
Pal«t« Co.. H. T.
Pem Elee. Mfr Co.
Wacner Elec Mfr. Co.
Weitem Klectrlc *»-
We5»tem Elect. Supply Co.
WeattoclHRu* Ki « t^frOo-

Dynamos.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Commercial El, Supply Co.
Crocker-Wheeler Elec. Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
General Bleotrio Co.
InauU, Martin J.

Sargent & Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warron Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

£conoiiiizers. Fuel.
Broomell. Schmidt A Co.

£lec. Heafgr Appliances.
American Eleo. Heater Co.

£leetric KaiiTrays.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Oo.

Electric Vehicles.
American El. Vehicle Co.
Fischer Equipment Co.

Electrical and Iteohani-
cal Engineers.
Bain. Foree.
Lemon, L- E.
Miller. Kempster B.
Pelton Envineering Co.
Sargent A Lundy.

Electrical Instruments.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El, Supply Co.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
lllinolB Electric Co.
Leonard, Ward, Eleo. Co.
PalsteCo., H. T.
Queen A Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Oo.

Electrical Specialties.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Davis A Sons, M.
Lea Mfg. Co.
Ohio Elec Spoclalty Mfg.Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Wrigley, Tnos.

filectro-Platinc nacb'y.
Besly AiCo.,Chai. H.
General Electric Oo.
Hobart Eleo. Mfg. Co.

Eaffines, Steaai.
Ame3 Iron Works.
ArmJngton & SIma Co.
Ball Engine Oo.
Skinner Engine Co.
Westinghouie. Church, Kerr
A Co.

Fan Outfits.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Emereon El. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
St Louln El. Supply Co.
Wagner Electr'c Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wf.HUiTu Elect. Supply Co.
WeatlQghouie El. A Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Oo.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Vulcanlied Fibre Co.

Flies.
BameUOo.G. A H.

FLxtnres, El. A Comb'n.
Central ElocirlcCo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Flexible Hhafts.
Stow Mfg, Co.

FnneM. Frirloned.
iQci'ill. Martin J.

Fuse Wire.
Central Electric Co.
OommerciaJ EL Supply Oo.
KioetHc Apnllanofl f;o

Wc.'.'rrn Elect. Supply Co.

Gaskets.
pRerlewi Rubber Mfr. Co.
I'.oberticn A SonH. J. L,

Cras Lighting, Electric.
Central Electric Co.
Partrlck, Carter A Wilklns.
Western Electric Co.

Clears.
Besly A Co.. Chas. H.

€reneral Elec. Supplies.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Oo.
Ulinols Electric Co.
Insull, Martin J.

Manhattan Bleo. Sup. Co.
Partrlck. Carter A Wllkins.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
St. Louis El. Supply Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Globes and Electrical
Glassirare.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Hemingray Glass Co.
Phofenix Glass Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

GoT^nors, Water Wlieel.
LombardWaterWheel Gv.Co.

Graphite Specialties.
Besly A Co., Chaa. H.
Dlion Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Fibre-Oraphite Co.

Guards, Inc. liunip.
Inglis. Wm., Wire& Ir. Wks.

Insnlators and Insolat-
ins materials.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Empire China Works.
Hemln;;ray Glass Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mtoa Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonlte Co., The.
PaisteCo., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Oo.
PhlUlpa Insulated Wire Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground O.Oo.
Sterling Varnisli Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Go.

Insulated Wires and
Cables—91affnet Wires.
American Elecirloal Works.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eoatern Electric Oable Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
Oeneral Electric Co.
LeHChen-Maoomber-Wbyte
Co.

Montauk Multlph. Cable Oo.
Moore, Alfred F.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonlte Co.. The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roeblin[;'b SoiiH Co.. J, A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground O.Oo.
Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Junction Boxes.
BoBBert Klec. Const. Co.
Leonard, H. Ward Eleo. Co.

Lamps, Incandescent.
Bucifeye Kloctric Oo.
CflBtral FJcctrlcCo.
Chlcftpo Kdlson Co
Coiijit;i.hi III'-. Lamp Co,
Commercial Kl- Supply UC.
Edison Lamp Dept.
KdiHon, Thomas A.. Jr.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co..
IlllnolB Electric Co.
Insull. Martin J.
Kammer Co.. .John.
K. A W Ofjranany.
I-vnri Inc. Lamp Co.
Manhattan Eleo. KuD. Co.
MelD'yre, Elmer E.

^wTer-M»DR]ec. Oo.
Shelbv Electric Co.
'r'wentlelhCent. Lamp Wkn.
Unlt«d Eleo. Imp. Co.

Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. a Mfg. Co.

Iiishtnlne Arresters.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

niaffnet W^ire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

mechanical Macltinery.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Stllwell-Blerce Smith- Valle.
Westlnghouse, Churoh, Kerr
A Co.

mica.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.

minlns Apparatus, Elec.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Co.

motors.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Crocker- Wheeler Elec. Co.
Dlehl Mig. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Insull, Martin J.

Sargent A Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Warren Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. S-ipply Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Oo.

IVanie Plates.
G. A P. Engraving Co.

PacbJng.
Besly A Co. Chas. H.
Gkkrlock Packing Co.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.
Robertson A Sons. J, L.

Paints.
Central Electric Co.
Cllng-Surfftce Mfg. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.

Phosphor Bronce.
Besly & Co., Chas. H.
Phosphor Bronae Sm. Oo, Ltd.

Platinum.
Baker A Co.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Central Mfg. Co.
LIndaley Bros.
Perrlzo & Son;).

Torrey (;edar Co.
Valentine-Clark Co.
Worcester A Co., O. H.

Poreelaln.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Empire China Works.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Oo.

Refiners.
Swarts Metal Roflning Co.

Reflectors.
Amer Relleotor A Ltg. Oo.

Be- W^lndinE-Repairs.
Cass & Aaron Co.
f^hicago Armature Co.
Chicago Edinon Co.
Hndpe. Wa;Hh A Lorlng.
pi Itori EnKlneorltig Co,
Htewart Electrical Co,

Rheostats.
Chicago Rheostat Co,
Cutler-Hammer Ufg. Co.
General Electric Oo.
Insull. Martin J,

Leonard. Ward. Electric Co.
Ohio FJeo. Specialty Mfg. Oo.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Rooflnc:-
Olnclnnatl Corrugating Co.

Hecond-Hand niaohln^y.
CftBH .V. Aaron Co.
Hodge. Walsh A Lnriag.
pelton EnKlfieerlng Co,
Stewart Kleetriral Co.
WalKh'H.SonH A Co.
WlckcH Bros.

Hhailes.
Amer Rofloctor A Ltg. Co.

Hlate.
Pclkey. W. H.

Hpeak Ing Tubes.
Central Electric Co.
KdwardH A Co.

Electric Appliance Oo.
Illinois Electric Co.
Partrlcic, Carter A Wilklns.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Speed Indicators.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Queen & Co.
Robertson A Sons. J. L.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Springes.
Barnes Co., The Wallace.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Oo.
Lockie A VlaU.

Tapes, Lnsulatiue.
American Electrical Works-
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

Moore, Alfred F.
New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonite Co.. The.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.
WesternElectric Co,
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Telephones, Telephone
material and Switch-
boards.
AUen-Husay Co.
American El. Telephone Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eureka Electric Co.
Parr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co.
Flsk, H. M.. Mfg. Co.
Gordon, A. V.
Insull, Martin J.
Kokomo Tel, A EL Mfg. Co.
Kusel.D.A.Tel.&ELMfg.CO.
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co.
National Auto. Tel. Co.
Rawson Electric Co.
St. Louis El. Supply Co.
Standard Tel. A EL Co.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlsou T1.M.C0.
Viaduct Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect Supply Co.
Western Tel. Cons. Oo.
WUhelm Tel. Mfg. Co.
WllUams Electric Co.

Tools.
Klein A Son, Mathias.

Transformers.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation
General Electric Oo.
Kiililnian Electric Co.
Wagner Elec, Mfg. Oo.
Western lOIectrIc Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Oo

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Trucks, Electric Car.
General Electric Oo.
Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Co.

TnrbineA ^VaterWheels.
Dayton G lobe Iron Works Oo
LefTel Si <'o., Jas.
Peiton Wat»r Wheel Co.
StIlwoll-Blsr«« Smlth-Valle

t'arniNheM.
SterliHR Varrilsh Oo,

Vulcanized Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

Wire, Bare.
Besly & Co., Chas. H.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co,
Electric Annllanoe Co
Illlnnin I'liootric Co.
LeHcbon-Mricombcr- Whyts
Co.

Okonlte Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roobllng'H Rous Co,. J. A.
Standnrd Underground C. Co
Washburn A Moen Mfg, Co.
WoHtorn Electric Co.
WcHieni Elect, Supply Co.

XRajr Outfits.
Central Electric Co,
Oommerrlal Bl Supply Oo
EdiBOn Lamp Dept,
Qa"BD A Co.

Al^l-iab^-tiioal ln>cl«»x «-f A.d vor-t:isom9n-t:s S« III.
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XHAUST Fans
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

For Theatres,

Hospitals,

Public Buildings,

and All Places

where

Perfect Ventilation

Is Desired.

All Fans

Directly Connected

to Motors.

Equipped

with

Fire-Proof

Speed Regulator

of the

Most Improved

Type.

Catalogue

Sent

Upon Application.

DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO.,
(
561=563 Broadway, NEW YORK. S Main Office and Factory:

SHOW ROOMS: 128=132 Essex Street, BOSTON. ' r-i I'y a ocruirirkn'r xt i

I 192 = 194 Van Buren Street, CHICAGO. bLIZ,AtSfc I rl KUK 1 , IN. J.

PLAIN PETITE ENCLOSED LAMP WITH OUTER GLOBE O.

Manufacturers and Dealers

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES AND APPARATUS.
Arc and Incandescent LltrhtlnK Dynemos,
Power Dynamos and riotors.
Arc and Incandescent Lampj.
Switches, Sockets, Cut Outn,
Pan Motors, TclcRraph, Tenting and
McQsurintc In.itrument.t, Wire. Bells,

Batterlc5 and ail Sundries Required In

on Electrical InBtallatlon.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY.
CHICAQO. NEW YORK.

LONDON.
70 Coleman 5t.

ANTWERP.
33 Rue BouJc«yn5.

PARIS.
45 Avenue de Brctcull.

W/ESTERN
^^ ELECTRIC

..ARC.
LIGHTING
DYNAMOS.

SIZES FROM
So light to i.qo light
pacltv, 9.6 amperes,
to I8o light capacity
amperes.

5END FOR BULLETIN 1003

ca-

6

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY.
CHICAOO. NE\\' >ORK.

L

LONDON,
70 Coleman Street.

ANTWERP.
,i.l Rue Boudcw > ns

PARIS.
.\*oBue dc Bretcuil-
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Our Sixth Yearly Greeting

To Our Trade
Central Lighting Stations

Centra/ Street Railroad Stations

Isolated Plants

Telephone Exchanges

Contractors

Engineers

Central Power Stations

Supply Dealers

Telephone Jobbers

Telegraph Companies

Fixture Houses

And All Other Patrons of the Electrical Trade.

rsi
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Our Sixth Yearly Greeting

To Our Factories
HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDEN,

K. K. Wires.

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC CO.,
Interior Conduit- -Lundell Motors.

ERICKSON ELECTRIC EdUIPMENT CO.,
Junction Boxes.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MFG. CO.

SAWYER-MAN ELECTRIC CO.,
Incandescent Lamps.

PASS & SEYMOUR,
Porceiain Goods.

PERKINS ELECTRIC SWITCH MFG. CO.,
Sockets and Switches.

H. T. PAISTE CO.,
Sockets and Switches.

WAGNER ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
Transformers- -Knife Switches— Apparatus.

KEYSTONE ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT
CO.,

Electrical Instruments.

SCHIFF, JORDAN & CO.,
Imported Carbons.

HELIOS ELECTRIC CO.,
Helios Arc Lamps.

HART & HEGEMAN MFG. CO.,
Switches-

AMERICAN ELECTRIC HEATING CORPOR-
ATION,

Heating Appliances.

AMERICAN ELECTRIC FUSE CO.,
Fuses and Fuse Wire.

D. & W. FUSE CO.,
Non-Arcing Fuses.

STANDARD PAINT CO.,
P. A: I^, Insulating Tape and Compounds

AMERICAN CIRCULAR LOOM CO.,
Electroduct and Circular Lo^im.

MESCO DRY BATTERIES.
W. T. C. MACALLEN,

Street Railway Equipment.

RUSSELL-ERWIN MFG. CO.,
Tush Buttons

SIMPLEX ELECTRICAL CO..
Kubber-Co\ered \\ ires.

CLIFTON MFG. CO.,
Friction Tape.

PERU ELECTRIC MFG. CO..
Porcelain Goods.

HAPRY INIEVA/ YEAR
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a
THAT'S the Lamp.

J ?

PATENT APPLIED FOR.

THE ''NEW LYNN"
The Lamp of the Century.

This oval anchored filament lamp is the finest type of lamp yet designed, and in

the *^New Lynn^^ we have it in perfection.

This lamp is all that good workmanship and the best of material can make it.

Its superior qualities make it THE LEADER.

Large stock. Prompt shipments. Quality guaranteed.

Ail voltages, bases, candle powers and efficiencies.

Write for our method of maintaining your supply of this very superior new lamp

at lowest price of any first-class lamp on the market.

LYNN INCANDESCENT LAMP GO.

L.YIMIM, IVIASS

t

i
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p
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THE LIFE OF A TALLOW DIP
A Tragedy in Five Acts.

THE

COLUMBIA

INCANDESCENT

LAMP.

AFTKK lOO HOI RH.

ctLJIMEQUAI-ED AFTKH aso HOI KH.
XOTK THK CIIA.VfciE:

IN Qi 99

Just a Few Lines of Greeting:

for the New Year.

There are now (and more will appear in 1 899 without

doubt !) so many "tallow dip" incandescent lamps on the

market that we call your attention to the fact that a

"tallow dip" lamp, like its namesake to the left, gets

"sicker" and sicker as it burns until in a short time it looks

(and you feel) like this:

AFTKR 450 HOVRt!).

and soon "fizzles out" like this:

At'TKR SOO HOI'RM.

Ŷou've tried all sorts of cheap lamps—have they

satisfied you? NO! We know they have not. Tiy a

good lamp in 1899—our "unequaled in quality" means

something.

ial t
'•J

—Unsevo Gesellschnft. LJi: AFTKR ««0 HOrR^i.
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Thousands of Buildings from

New York to San Francisco are

Wired with *'Paranite" Wire.

^»«-«-«««'*«<'«

«

SAN FRANCISCO. ^#**»*#******#*>

*

WESTERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO
ST. LOUIS, MO.
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The PIONEER
and LEADER in

Is the

American Electric Vehicle Co.

OUR IMPROVED BATTERY
Reaches the up-to-date limit as a COMBINATION of the Powerful^ Light and

Compact.

The Best Results of Experience and

SCIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL
Experiment are embodied in our Vehicles—Power, Speed, Absolute Control, Luxurious Appoint-

ment and High Finish.

SEND FOR CATALOQUE.

The American Electric Vehicle Co.
OFFICE: 1545 Michigan Avenue. FACTORY: i523-5 Wabash Avenue.

CHICAGO, U. S. A.
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JJ^mert ^ PM^^
The attention of

Managers and Engineers of Power Plants

is particularly called to this article,

unequaled in cases of

BURNS "'

SCALDS,
as the following and many

other testimonials will prove.

No Pain.

No Odor.
No Irritation. \X

Dr.Wea(hers,

New Albany,

Ind.,

Lifted out 2^ lbs.

mass of burned
flesh.

Sloughing fear-
ful.

Vltogen

to the rescue.

"Mr. Harry Rood, electrician in plant which supplies power to New Albany street car, arc and incandescent tight lines, by
accident brought his back in contact with switchboard of arc line which carried at the time a 4.000 voltage. He was impaled

until released by the tissue being burned away in two pits down to the bone structure about 3 inches in diameter. These pits

were 10 inches apart. The intervening flesh was roasted so severely that after a few weeks a mass weighing 2U pounds was
lifted out."

"Immediately after the accident I applied equal parts of linseed oil and lime water, pouring the charred cavities full and cm-er-

ing over with absorbent cotton. This continued for some days. Opiates administered to relieve intense pain. The sloughing

was something awful—cotton, bandages, clothing and bed were swathed in pus."

"I turned my attention to dry dressing; 6rst used boracic acid and bismuth Sub. Nit., which was conducive of too much pain."

"I then sprinkled Vitogen lightly over surface of wound and over cloth saturated with linseed oil. The eflect was marked by
quiet and sleep of patient without the aid of opiates. The burn was thereafter dressed with Vitogen generally twice a day.

One remarkable feature was that after Vitogen was applied a few times there was no more pus, and on uDdressing the wound
each time no Vitogen powder was visible. This mode of treatment was not departed from until September i, when patient was
discharged."

"My bill shows that I used all told 18 ounces of Vitogen in this case."

"I enclose photographs of patient's back five weeks after accident and at present time. The rib shown in Xo. i was later

excised. Please note the healthy granulation shown to good advantage in No. i. One part, as seen in No. 2, is not entirely

closed. There seems to be some dead bone there, which may necessitate a second operation. However, this does not detract

from the merits of Vitogen. Indeed. I feel that Vitogen merits all that I have said of it."

T'XA/^ Ounce Bo't'tle, 50 cs^n-ts.

SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET ON VITOOEN.

THE G. F. HARVEY CO
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

Sara-toga SF>rinss> N- ^ -, ^- S. A.

-------------. ,_

J
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THE COST DON'T COUNT
IT'S WHAT A LAMP DOES THAT IS IMPORTANT.

NOTE THESE FIGURES:—
Cost of "FOJVLER" Lamp, ao cts.

"CHEPE" " IS
"

Sup;pose they both last 600 hours—then,
Cost of "'FOWLER' Lanif per hour—20~-boo-^^^^ cts.

"CREPE" ' —/J-^6oo=jl^
"

j^ cts.—Additzoyial First Cost, per hour of life,/or "FOWLER."
Suppose current costs 10 cts per IC.-W. hour:
"FOWLER" Lamp (high efficiency) uses y^ cts. per hou7'.

"CHEPE" " (ayiy old efficicncyj az'crages -^.p^ cts. per hour.

\i^ f^s.

—

Loss, in cost of current per hour, -with "CHEPE" Lamp.
After a short time, "CHEPE" Lamp gives \ less light, though it takes
as much current as atfirst—\ of -^^^ cts.

-Loss in light per hour idtJi "CHEPE" Lamp.

-TOTAL AMOUNT YOU LOSE EVERY'HOUR YOU USE A "CHEPE"
LAMP. Multiply ^-^ cts. by 6oo^=-$2.6s—yiet amount you lose by every
"Chcpe" Lamp which lasts 600 hours.

Buy Fowlers and Save Money.
THEIR STRONG POINTS:

High Efficiency,

Long; Life,

Maintenance of Candle Power,
Interchangeable Bases,

Strong Construction,

Fitness for Use in Damp Places.

/^URS is the only lamp made that is not "plastered together."
^-^ We use no plaster whatever, but our specially shaped globe
is securely held by a collar which fits over the bead on our globe,
and inside of the base, and which is soldered fast, so that we haveAf Will never work loose in the base, and so

\ short-circuit inleading wires.

» 1 ivv p^ I Will not soak up moisture to chew o£E the

L^\j Ir^ \ inleading wires.

rp|_j * »Tp i Is worth more after it is burned out, as base

Y \~\f\ I f is not clogged up with plaster but may be
\ detached and used again.

m'AI^ITY.— It is not possible, in a written description, to

show the good qualities of our lamp for light giving, life and
efliciency, but we claim that our lamps will give longer aver-
age life, and maintain the candle power better than any other
lamp using the same current, if used under the same condi-
tions.

SEND TRIAL ORDER IMMEDIATELY.

20TH CENTURY LAMP WORKS,
1037 Walnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

It Pays to Systematize Your Business.

YOUR TRAVELERS' ROUTES, YOUR AGENTS' FIELDS,

YOUR SHIPMENTS, Etc.

^OsiNlSSATtAS
3VC.A.X>SI.

AFRtCA. -

ALABAMA. -

CALIFORNIA. "

;OLORADO, -

rONNECTICUT.
DAKOTA,
tUROPE.
FLORIDA. -

lEORGIA. -

ILLINOIS,
INDIANA,
IOWA.
KENTUCKY. -

MAINE.
MASSACHUSETTS.
MICHIGAN,
MISSISSIPPI,

MISSOURI.
MONTANA.
NEBRASKA,
NEVADA,
NEW JERSIV. '

NEW YORK, -

OHIO,
PENNSYLVANIA,
RHODE ISLAND,
TENNESSEE,
TEXAS,
VERMONT. -

VIRGINIA,
WASHINGTON. *

WEST VIRGINIA,
WISCONSIN, -

WYOMING, ~

231
2S1
271
317

323
100
207
287

This Cut shows

only a few of the

Maps contained

in Atlas, merely

to explain ap-

pearance ofbook

On the cover

of the Atlas all

States are in-

dexed.

The 1899 Rand=ncNalIy Business Atlas and Shippers* Guide

will be ready about February ist.

Subscribe now and get one of the first copies. F. O. B. Chicago.

Price, $7.50 cloth, $10.00 half leather.

EVERr CtREFUl BUSINESS HOUSE USES IT.

RAND, McNALLY & CO.,
160=174 Adams St., Chicago, 111.

SAVE YOUR COMMUTATORSV By using the LE VALLEY VITAE CARBON BRUSH. ^
Adopted by the largest street railroads throughout the United States and Canada after thorough tests.

Guaranteed to be the only positively self^Iubricating, non-cutting, non-sparking brush made. A trial will prove this.

RECORD OF THE BRUSH.—A set of these brushes has been used on a car motor approximately 19,000 miles
without wearing the commutator perceptibly.

Among our customers are the following :

Metropolitan Street Railway Co.. New York City.
Brooklyn Heights E. li. Co.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Boston Elevated R. R. Co.. Boston. Mass.
LyDD & Boston R. R. Co.. Lynn, Mass.
Oafewood St. By. Co., Dajton. Ohio.
Staten Island Midland B. B. Co., Staten Island, N. Y.
Washington Electric St. By. Co.. Washington.
Halifax Electric Tramway Co., Ltd., Halifax, N. 8.

Los ADpeleB Ky. Co., Los Angeles, Cal.
North Chicago Electric By. Co.. Chicago, 111.

Metropolitan West Side Elev. B. R. Co., Chicago, 111.

Twin City Kapld Transit Co., Minneapolis. Minn.
Canadian General Electric Co., Toronto, Ont.
Siemens & Ilalske, Chicago, III.

Toronto Electric Co., Toronto, Ont.
Washington Water Power Co., Spokane, Wash.
Western Electric Co.. New York City.

Triumph Electric Co., Cincinnati, O.
Connecticut Dynamo & Motor Co., New York City.
Third St. & Suburban By. Co.. Seattle, Wash.
Tri-City BailwayCo., Davenport, Iowa.
Tacoma Railways Co., lacoma, Wash.
St. .Jolin Railway Co., Si. John. N. B.
Toronto Street By. Co., Toronto, Ont.
Metropolitan Street Ballway Co., Kansas City, Mo.

And thousands of others.

The Best is Always the Cheapest. Use Cold Medal Commutator Compound,
The oldest, best and cheapest compound manufactured.

It saves your commutator. Absolutely prevents sparking and
cutting of the commutator. Never gums the segment tips.

PRICE, S4.20 PER BOX OF ONE DOZ. STICKS.

Guaranteed tliebost made. Send for free sample and circulars.

Le Valley Vitae Carbon Brush Co.,
^s Broadway, New York, n,

"** •«IIVJ 'll.vtw «#»>tlM\#ll 90* %m^*m «r%ra^ CableAddro88:Vltaebrush, New York.

Y.

lAI
To farther Introduce this compound, we will give with each box or two, a» below, a free subscription for the year 1899 for any one of the following magazines

or electrical work-i. Offer good until February 1, 1899.

Send order, together with $120 for each box of compound, selecting one of the following periodicals, and we will forward the compound together with
receipt from publisher (or the year's subscription. Money must accompany order

SUBSCRIPTION WITH ONE BOX.
Axtnn.
CosTTiopoUtan.
American electrician.
Electrical EDs^ineerlDK'
Electrical Jonraal

Frank I>e<»Ile'8 Popular Monthly.
lAdles' Home .Journal.
McClijre'q .Magazine.
.Metro[tolltan .Maitazlne.
MnDse>''8 Maffazioe.

Strand Magazine.

BOOK WITH ONE BOX.
"ExpcrlmentB with Alternate Currents," hy Nikola Te»la.

"Standard Wiring." by H. 0. Cushlnit, .Jr., A. H. K. E.

" ThB EleclrornaKnel," by Prof. Hylvanus r. Thompson, D. He.
B. A., M. I. E. E.

nil

SUBSCRIPTION WITH TWO BOXES.
'trl(;al Kntilnr^nr. Knvlew of HovlowH.

l',lrM'lrlc:iil World.
I'.-iiiillv.Hlory Paper,
New Vork Woohly.
Century.
Electrical Kevlow.

Klca'trlclty.

HtTlhnor'H.
IlarjMT'H Monthly.
Htreet Railway •fournal
Forum.
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The "ELECTRA" Highest

Grade Nuernberg Carbons are

recognized as standard all the

world over.

i&^~^^

All genuine "ELECTRA"
carbons are put up in packages

bearing the label with the trade

mark "ELECTRA."

,tc r» FOR ENCLOSED LONG-BURNING ARC L/^Mt-S, ^i-trT/^^

UNEQUALLED IN QUALIT,

AND efficiem<;y

y STEADY
.ILLIANT LIGHT.

•-x-:-:":-:-x-:-:-:-:-x-:-:-:-:-:-:-x^

Good carboriA mean \cm cost ^ >

for current.

All the excellence in dynamos '

m >

and arc lamps counts for but
| •^

[

little where poor carbons are < m ;

used in lamps.

HUGO REISINGER'i BROADWAY NEW YORK.

'i

5

! .V.V.V.V.VA'.V.V.V.'.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.VV^.'.VA'

Weatherproof

High Voltage Bells
I

DIRECT or ALTERNATING
SINGLE STROKE or VIBRATING

For....

RAILROAD CROSSINGS, MINES, CAR STARTERS, :

SCHOOLS, FACTORIES, FIRE ALARMS, ETC.

EDWARDS & CO., NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A.

Crooker-NA/h
IM

iVlU 1 LIlV'^ connection
to printing presses, pumps,
air compressors, etc., etc.

Dynamotors,

Elevator

Motors.

U Y i>l AiTiU^ connection
to any make of engine.

Motor Dynamos,

Mill Motors.

Office:

1515 Old Colony Building,

Chicago, III.

SIZE 280 DIRECT-CONNECTED GENERATOR, OH CORLISS ENGINE AT COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY.

Oroolcer-\A/H. Jec-trio Oo.
Oon^r^o-^or* ^ n d K Icscs-fcr i ooi I Knalrtoors.

f AMPERE.
Works:

NEW JERSEY.
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TWO=BALL
Cord Adjuster is

the simplest and

most inexpensive

cord adjuster on

tlie marl<et. It

has no mechan-

ism of any kind

and cannot get

out of order. Cut

shows the Two-

Ball Hanger com-

plete with cord

and attached to

ordinary ceiling

rosette. Cord

and rosette is ex-

tra and is not

furnished unless

specially ordered.

Send for circular and trade prices.

Electric Appliance

Cofflpany,

242 Madison St., CHICAGO.

MARTIN J. INSULL,
Manufacturers' Agent,

1012-1013 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

FT. WAYNE

Incandescent

Lamps.
High Efficiency, Long Life, Sustained

Candle Power.

Dynamos, Motors, Arc Lamps, Switches, Motor
Controllers, Enclosed Fuses and Other Electrical
Appliances.

(Eraiisfonners,

Kuhlman Electric Co.
ELKHART, INDIANA.

Force Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Electricity, Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patents
Expert in patent causes.

Suite 1657-59 rionadnock BIdg.. - Chicago.

AITRORA, tLIi.,

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEER.

Estimates, plans, spectfications, superintend-

ence and tests for lighting and power
plants. Motor work and electrical equipment

for shops and factories a specialty.

Send for Samples and Prices of

SAMSON SPOT CORD
For Arc Light and TrolHy Cord. ^^ WATEHPEOOPED.

SA.I\/IS^I>i C^R^^VOE ^A^^IRKS. BOSTON, IMASS.

THERE ARE MORE

C.-H. RHEOSTATS
in:use than all other makes combined.

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO., 72 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO, ILL.
The Largest Manufacturers of Rheostats In the World.

Ra.iimbo\a/ KIIMO.
Thousands of

Imitators.

No Equal.

Will Hold

Highest

Pressure.
THE COLOR OF RAINBOW PACKING IS RED.

Don't have to

use wire and

cloth to hold

Rainbow.

Can't blow

it out.

Three rows of Diamonds In Black throughout the length of each and every rolL

No baking or following up.

Patented and Manufactured Exclusively by

PEERLESS RUBBER MFG. CO., 16 Warren St., New York.
16-24 Woodward Avenue,

DETROIT, MICH.
202-2 I O S. Water Street,

CHICAGO, lU..

•Ights the v\"^

TRADE MARK.

We not only claim, but GUARANTEE for ourNEW RIVAIa
EXTREME BRILLIANCY,

GREATEST DURABILITY
AX'D

CURRENT ECONOMY.
Being marlceted direct from factory to con-

sumer, its price is lower than that of otlier high-
grade lamps.

JOHUr KAIIKIER COJIPAITY,
176-178 Indiana ISt., CHICAGO.

OUR STEREOPTICON LAMP
Has a spiral filament in the form of an open

watch spring. It gives 50 C. P. at 50 to 1 20

volts. Candelabra, Decorative and Minia-

ture Lamps and Receptacles described in

Catalogue No. 9044. X-Ray Tubes and
Fluoroscopes in Catalogue No. 9050.

Edison Decorative & Miniature
Lamp Dept.

(General Electric Co.) Harrison, N. J.

IIMOAIMDI
Monadnock Building, Chicago.

QUALITY
UNEOUALED

FACTORY
PRODUCTION
TRIPLED.

OEINT I-AIVIF9S.
THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO.. Cleveland. Ohio.

BUCEB7E
CTD A 13 TZ' yXTr ^

^'^-"^'^'''^"-^--^'^i"^'--'['^"^i'V"f'v'Nnror or<lyn,un... wears n,.i

\^ \_ t\ \\' r\ I 1 \ VlT ^^"^''•''''""'"''*''"' »•''-''"'' l"^'Wi;r arifl irj^y <;;uiht) a tlrt;. All this

f
OJ^X.'ES

-M
50 CENTS pfR STir.K $ 5 . 00 PER DOZEN.

Upon Receipt cl tlil5 COUPON wc wiii
ScnaPBF.n. Sampl. Stick.

u'lf'i if yon iiKC ,

Thf! only article that will PREVENT
SI'AKKINi;. Will l(cop the commutator In
good condition and I'ltEVENT GUTTINfi.

ABSOLUTELY WILL NOT GUM
THE BRUSHES. . . .

It will put tliat high globB on the corumu-
tatator you have »o long sought after.

For Sale by all Supply HouHe:

Name .

.

A'5(3re53 ,

K. McLENNAN&Co.,
Sole .Monulacturcr.q,

'.m TltU; :irj'l 7 rust I'.Mn-. CHiCAfJO, ILL.

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,

FORT WAYNE, IND.

Apparatus for

ingr Irtcartdescen-t L.ig;l-i-tingr qi

^oAA^^r Tr^nsrY-ilssion.
nd

IMDIAaAMBKR '

EMPIRE A MIC -m^^A{^e<.
imSULATED ;
Cloth* and I'dpers .

COIMPOUMD

IN ANV SHAPC Of* PArTERN.
EulenclHiin$elf^(Co.">liCci liKiilalorCo.P^^ 'iNsiiLATOR^ 2l8Wrtter.«.New York ^ Chicntjo, ii7L.-ikcSi,

WWITE pon SAr.lr*tP*»
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rnANK N. PHILLIPS, P(tC«IDCNT.

C. H, WAOCNBCIL, TMr*BURcn.
EUGENE F. PHILLIPS, C ROWLAND PHILLIPS, ViCC-PMCa.

c. n. ncMiNaTON. jr., sic.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCK. R. I.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

. INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New York SxonE. P. C. Ackerman. 10 Cortlamlt St.

Chicago Stork. F. K. Dnnolioo, 241 Miuilson .St.

Montreal Branch. EuKene F. riiiuipa' Electrical "Worka.

MAIN OrriCES AND FACTORIES, PHILLIPSDALE, R. I.

THIS

Water-Wheel Governor
Regulates the turbines used on elec-

tric railway load in the Niagara
Falls Hydraulic Power & Manufac-
turing Company's plant.

We build governors adapted to

all makes of water-wheels, working
under all conditions. 70,000 horse

power in use. We guarantee the

best speed regulation which can be

obtained under any conditions.

AddreHH '

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR COMPANY,
NO. 61 HAMPSHIRE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

A Man of Sense
li<-,iut»-s b«-fore 'lolDH l>ij*lnt«« iritli irr*«-

tl>')ii.slhloi»4rs'fD.o whot«oijiy Sim v^mito t^
to make a late. K^t their mooey and in<;rj let

I Ik;

IMPROVED ROBERTSON INDI-
CATOR. A superb Instrument
at modern price

EUREKA PACKING.

The PEER of all others.

Send for catalot:.

JAMES L ROBERTSON, 198 Fulton St., New York.

MINE ELIHiatTOR.

Siptralll WATER. •!-

IncH OIL.

A perfect device.

BOSTON aRANCH:
12 Purl SI.

Frederick Sargent.

SARGENT &LUNDY,
ENGINEERS,

13 and 16 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

H//¥Ci/i.AT£o - 3osrff/^ c/>i3i£ /^AMCeff s -

a>

, TIIIOIII
'^ BY Mill..

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?
This questinn Is answered in our PRBB iUustrated book, entitled: "CAN I BECOME AN ELECTRiCAL ENQINEER?" Address

The Electrical Engineer Institute of Correspondence Instrnction, Dept. K.

(Conducted under the auspices of "The Electrical Knplneer.")

120-128 lilBEBTY STBE£T. NEW YOBK, IT. H. A.

\ ELECTMCAL ,

Instruction Payable in Instalments of Si.oo PER MONTH.

IMPROVED

"WARREN
ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY

OHIO
WRIGLEY'S PATENT STEEL TOGGLE BOLT AND FIXTURES,

steel toKfle li.ills.

This Toggle Bolt is for securing fixtures to hollow tiling, mar-
ble slabs and steel ceilings. Also, Steel Girder Clamps, Blind Outlets.

N/IXklMVJI=-.AC$-T'WIF9l

THOS. WRIGLEY, 300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

EVERYTHINB IN WIRE.
BARE AND INSULATED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE "CHICAGO" RAIL BOND.

WASHBURN ^ MOEN MFC. CO.,
tMNCN OFFICII AND WARSHGUtn: Ne. Ttrk. Cklrai*. **• Franelua MeaetM P«illwtal.til.,

Pimtuii. Boelgn.

WILL MAKE YOUR COMMUTATORS SHINE.
WILLNOTGUMTHE

BRUSHES.

BETTER THAN ANY SO-CALLED COMPOUND'

'\ ^oc»tws
PRICES:

One Doier). $5.00
One-half Do:.. 2.75
Singlestick. .60

_ Send for Trial
Guaranteed. >l: k

OHIO ELECTRIC SPECIALTY MFC. CO., TROY, OHIO.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF PERFECTION BRUSHES AND IMPERIAL RHEOSTATS.

CONTAINS NO OIL.

GREASE OR ACID.

Satisfaction

COMMUTATOR
LUBRICANT.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE,
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., Hew York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St, Louis Electrical Snppiy Co., St. Lonii

The Bradford Belting Co., CincinnaU

Phillips Insulated Wire COn
Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.
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WANTED.
Man familiar with ozokerite and petroleum

compounds used for Insulating. Good wages
and steady employment for right man. Address
Z. SMIl H. P. O. Box 1006, New York City, stating

experience, etc

POSITION WANTED.
As superintendent or electr'cian by experienced
electrical eogineer; Ai mechanic, capable of
doing all repairs; for a number of years in
charge of light and power plants; best of refer-
ences. Address "H. T.."44i Wyoming Street,
Davton. Ohio.

\A/ A. iM -r e: D .

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
winders direct from T.-H. and Westlnghouse
hops. Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Ugnt plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODCE. WALSH & LORINC,
701 Delawar* St., Kansas City, Mo.

I O OAO New Rubber Storage Battery
*'f^'*'*» Jars for sale cheap. Old elec>.

trical material bou2:lit and sold.

WALSH'S SONS & CO.,
Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE.
One -23x54 Hamilton Corliss Kngine.
Two 26x54 Lane & B. Corliss Engines.
One 18x42 Hamilton Corliss "Engine.
One 13x14 Ideal Automatic Engine.
One 19 K. W- Sturtevant Generating Set.

WICH.es BRO!^.. Saginaw. Mieli.

FOR SALE.
Electric-light plant. Two direct-current dyna-

mos. High-speed engine. Two tubular boilers.
Brick building. All new and in good condition
Doing 60 per cent per year on selling price. 40
per cent of which is profit. Midnight run. City
contract. Twent>' years' franchise. Easy terms.
Good reasons for selhng. Address "IOWA,"
care of Westees^ Electrician.

FOR SALE.
An electric-light plant for sale in a Kentucky

town, with a paying patronage. For Informa-
tion, apply to GENERAL ELECTRIC COM-
PANY. Cincinnati, or GRADDY & NAIVE.

Versailles, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Electric-light plant, all or one-half Interest

to an electrician or good engineer who can
run the plant. Is paying 20 per cent, on cost.
For particulars, etc.. Address CHANUTE
ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER CO.. Chanute,
Eans.

100 Edison-Sperry 9-6-10 Amperes Single
Carbon Arc Lamps, S5.00 each, as many
as 70a want. Guaranteed as good as new.

The Home Electric Light & Power Co.,

ELKHART, IND.

LEA ENCLOSED

ARC LAMPS.

t Siilei

Lamps 220

for,,:,,/

110

They have few pari.';, regelate perfectly,
are graceful in design, and the price is

right.

Won't yon let os tell yon about them ?

Lea Mfg. Co.,
Elwood, Indiana.

WE BUY OLD BELTS
OR SCRAPS, ANY SIZE OR

CONDITION.

WE CLEAN, REPAIR ANO RENEW
OLD BELTS.

LEATHER PRESERVER MFG. CORP.
27 W. MONROE ST., CHICAGO.

STRAIGHTUNE

!

^C^§^ Best Features,

Best Materials,

5 m^ Best Results.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND MFG. CO.,

Buffalo, N.Y.

The F Bell.

PLATINUM CONTACTS.
PIVOTED ARMATURE.

Itiiidlng anil Contact
Points and Gong
Cannot Turn.

HUEBEL& MANGER,
286 GRAHAM ST

,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

REPAIR SHOPS.

Commutators Made and Refilled.

Armature Winding for any

System.

Chicago ArmatureCo.,
14-16 N. CANAL ST., CHICAGO.

Selling Agents:

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SfNGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

also

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured by

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-7AILE CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

KlsduD Iruu Works, San Francisco, CaL; C. B. Boothe & Co., Loa Angeles, Cal,

Automatic Motor Starters. Overload Motor Starters.

Automatic Pump Starters.

Belted Elevator Starters.

Automatic Speed Regulators.

THE CHICAGO RHEOSTAT CO., 1649-50 Marquette Building, Cliicago.

t!iPECIAI.It«TS IN THE

DIRECT CONNECTION OF ELECTRIC MOTORS
TO AM/ OI,ASSEt« OF I.IGHT DIACHINEBlf.

Manufacturers of DESK, CEILINO PAN AND POWER MOTORS, also notors lor SEWINQ
HACHINES, PUnPS, ORGAN BLOWERS. LABORATORY WORK and all SPECIAL

PURPOSES, KNIFE SWITCHES, SWITCHBOARDS, ETC.
We Make Over 100 Kinds of A. C. Motors, from 1-30 to 3 Horse Power.

The Emerson Electric Mfg. Co., ""l/.'lo^iis^'^iSS?''
'*'

Making Rosettes Our Specialty m
Write for full particulars, free Samples, etc,

RCIeat-Concealed-Combination-Sq. Base

OSETTES
CHICAGO

Investigate—$6 saved is interest on $ioo.

H.T. PAISTE CO.
PHILADELPHIA

WANTED.
Red brass wanted. II

Best prices paid for

scrap copper wire, and

I commutator segments.

LUCIUS A. HINE & CO.

^ No. 16 N. Canal Street, Chicago,

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
Write for Price List No. 22.

Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynamos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,

Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact

history, and can state that it is in thoroughly good operative condition.

139 Adams ST.,
CHICAGO.CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,

UK ABOUI' !l<

Having purchased the entire available assets of The Cornman Company, assigned, and of The Cleveland
Electric Trading Company, we have now on hand a large amount of alternating and direct current and arc

apparatus, as well as a large stock of lamps, station supplies, construction supplies, etc., which we desire to

close out at once.

We have bought cheap, and we are willing to sell cheap.

We expect to have on hand, from time to time, considerable apparatus of this sort. It is our purpose, how-
ever, to act as contracting engineers and manufacturers' agents, and we are fitted to handle anything in the way
of electrical and steam installation. Write us regarding your contemplated improvements.

CJET OUR PRICES ON HACHINE SUPPLIES.

THE PELTON ENGINEERING COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

II^UMO !

REMEMBER THE NAME:
And Don't Do a Thing Until You Get

Our yew Lint.

DYNAIVIOS AND IVIOTORS.
Large Lot of Trenstormcrs and Arc Lamps.

CASS & AARON CO. 141 S. CLINTON ST„ CHICAGO.

:>A/ir<jDiNO !

Given
Away

Our new catalogue of Elec-

.rical Books. Contains J 00

Eages, listing all electrical

ooks to date of publication.

Send for a copy, mailed free

to any address. Electrician

Publishing Co., Suite 510
Marquette BIdg., Chicago.
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.
That there ar'j more Victor Turbines in use supplying pov.er lor

electric generators than any other is due to the many points of supe-
riority possessed by this Tnrbinr.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
High Speed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,
Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
DA-YTOIM, OHIO.

CEDAR POLES
We have 13,000, 20 to CO foot poles In yard.

C. H. WORCESTER & CO.,
Koss P. O., Mich.

Central Manafacturing Co.,

Chattanooga. Teao.

Yellow Pine Cross

Arms, Locust Pins

Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldings, Oak Brackets.
LnrereHtockHOii Iiand. DellvE-ml prices quoted.
F, O. H. t-am. yourt-Uy. inany qv.aiitily, J3;?~Wril<.' il^.

PERHAPS YOU HAVE HEARD
Of a railway system runnlnE between ChlcaEre,
Milwaukee, St. Taul, Minneapolis, Ashland and
Duiuth. known as the Wisconsin Central T.lnes
Before making a journey to any of these north-
western points, Inquire relative to the fast and
elefiantly equipped trains which leave Chicago
dally via the Wisconsin Central. Your nearest
ticket agent can give you complete Information.

JAS, C. POND, G. P. A., Milwaukee, Wis.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries
of the World.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRIOEfl.

THE lECLANCH'E BATTERY CO.,
Ill to 117 East 131st St., N. Y.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE. MICH..

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Slock Constantly on Hand. Poles

POLES AND GROSSARMS
BERTHOLD <&, JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
AND STREET CAR TIES.

FR"omTfEKs PERRIZO & SONS, I>a««eft, :»licli.

buyany°Cedar poles until you

KIMONA/
what we can quote you. Why do you not ask

for our prices? it will pay you.

THE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., Chicago

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them.
A complete hand-book for telephone inspectors, by Wra. H. Hyde and

J.
A. McManman, edited by Prof. C. H. Haskins.

SIXTH EDITION. 63 PACES. PRICE, 26 CENTS.
The large number of telephone exchange managers and employes will find this

book a great help in locating lelephone troubles and remedies therefor,

on receipt of price, by the

Sent prepaid

Electrician Publishing Co.,
5 ID Marquette Building,

CHICAGO.

Formtrly ot Eiiminini Corp^, Elcdrkjl Di«biM.

L'. S. Paltnl Office.

KEMPSTER B. MILLER.

Electrical Engineer and

Patent Expert,

SCRANTON, PA.

PATENTS .SOLICITED.

Tclephine EnjiGccrinf and Palcnl Work .Sp«lall>

For all Purposes.
Scrap and Native Platinum Purchased.
BAHER A CO..'IO%-4I4 Xen- J*-rm9j

Railroad Ave., Tfrtrark, Ti.J.

EDUCATION
Thousands have been helped to bet-

ter p.iv and positions tlirough our

BY MAIL
system of

instructioa

Buildings erected

r.viSg
efpressfy

^^-fjgTiJ i5jjERLa**=^af a cost

^^^^
of $226,000.

Courses of Steam, Electrical. Mechanical

or Civil Engineering; Chcmistn.-; Min-

ing ; Mechanical and Architectural Draw-
ing ; Surveying ; Plumbing ; Architec-

ture; Metal Pattern Drafting; Prospect-

ing; Bookkeeping; Shorthand; English

Branches.

$2 aMonfh'"^'^"'""*^'Edticalioti at Home.
45,000 Students and Graduates.

Circular Free. Stale subject )0u wish to stud;.

THE INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,

Box '002. SCRANTON. PA.

StewaptElectpicalCo.
Cincinnati, 0.

ApVrlto us for prlcns on anything In tho follnulnn list or any
other machinery wanted. This list comprises a

few of our large stock.

WRITE-F0RILLU5TRATED-CATA10GUE-

deneraters. noo volt.

OneT.-H. class IG, 40 k. w.
Two Edison No. 20, fio k, w.
Four Edison No. 3'.', im k. w.
TwoT.-H. mp., 75 k. w.

Twozoollcht, ICC. i>., no volt,
ono 10(1 light, utc. p., no volt.
Two 2,000 c. p. T.-H. I>, 11. a,

IV.llKht.
OnoLi.ooo c. p. Standard, 40 It.

One :i.ooo c. p. Brush, l It.

One 10 anipero Wood, ;) It.

Motorn. r.oo volt.

One '1 h. p. KovBtono.
One 1 h. p. T.-H.
TwoT^t li.p. T.-U.
Onoioii. p. Eddy.
Ono 25 h. p. nrusli.
Ono no h. p. T.-H.

llotors. 220 volt.

Ono ""j, h. p. Varwlck.
OneTi-i h. p. Mather.
One 10 h. p. Haft.
Ono IBh.p. Eddy.
One ich. p. Edison.

The ahove are second-hand, In pood condition.

I

FOR 8 AliK 4(1'ICK, M street cars, hoth open and closo.i
equipped each with pair No. 6 Edison motors at fjoo per rai

DEALERS m *

RLPAIRERSOF fi[aRiaiMiiifi[i!r
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Central Energy Telephone System
A Marvelous Success.

All parts subject to wear at central office.

Nothing at subscriber's station to get out of repair.

Our REGULAR EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT

Is Complete, Durable, Reliable.

The only manufacturers selling a complete line of Public Exchange^

Toll Line, Police, Fire Alarm, Street Railway. Central Station and
iDtercommunicatlng Private Plant Telephone Apparatus fully pro-

tected by patent. We respect all patent claims of others.

The Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone Mfg. Co.,

73-82 W. Jackson Blvd.,

GET CATALOG. CHICAGO, U. S. A.

A PERFECT RINGER
All of our magneto bells are equipped with

oar nevr single -core ringer. You will
undoubtedly find that this form of ringer pos-
sesses many points of superiority in many
respects over all forms and types of double-
core ringers. Here are a few of the reasons:

1st. The magnetic joints in the electro-mag-
netic circuit are absolutely perfect.

2nd. Perfect symmetry in design means per-
fect symmetry in action.

3rd. Our ringer has the shortest possible
length of magnetic circuit, which circuit en-
closes only one-half the depth of the winding.
The fact that one of our competitors has

brought snit against ns for infringement
on their donble-core ringer is an open ac-
knowledgment that our single-core ringer is

superior to any and all double-core ringers,

because they find that we are cutting into
their trade.

The WILLIAMS Electric Co.,
Manufacturers of Magneto Bells, Telephone Receivers, etc.

84-86 Seneca Street, - - CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Steel Dynamos and Motors, 8,

15. 20, 35, 50, 100, 200. 300 and
50o*light machines. ; j, 1. 2. 8,

6. 10, 15. 30 and 50 h. p. mo-
tors. State what you want

I and get our prices before or-
derlne.

THE H08ART ELECTRIC MFG. CO.. . Troy. Ohio.

DYNAMO AND MOTOR CASTINGS

1-16 Hor.ite-Power Size, Price, » 1.00
i-» •' •• •• •• a.so
1-4 • " " " .t.ys
1-2 •' " " " 7. .50
1 •• -• '< •' lO 00
1.000- n-att alternator 7..50

Book of WorklDS Drawjoes and Instructions
for bui ding and winding ttie djTiamos given
Free with each set. Hooks without castings, 5"

cents each.

Hand Dynamo and Lamp, all ready
to run, $3.50.

Book telling how to make a 2-Iight Dynamo,
10 cents. Catalogue free.

Bubier Electric Co , iiYN'Ji.'iviAss.

csTAaLisMCD leeB.

NOTICE !

The old original

D, A, KUSEL

. TELEPHONE AND

1^ ELECTRIC

MFG. COMPANY,

i Pine Ht..

I,OI IS, MO.

Tliif,Irlc5tand
ijiost r»;llahle

r uiiifacturer of
I .'l.iiones and

itchboards Id
in.: West. Write
forcataloeue
and price Use.

D. A. KUSEL,

Proprietor.

I and 213 Randolph St.,
CHICAGO.

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO.. ^i

MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTERCOMMUMCATING SYSTEMS.

JUST OUT—Our New Catalogue. Don't delay in sending for a copy.

Western Telephone Construction Co.,
ft50-!tSi S. Clinton St.. Chicago, III.,

Largest Manufacturers of

Telephones^Switchboards Exclusively
In the United States.

KOKOMO TELEPHONES
liVe are the

Patentees.

Free from
Litigation.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

Our Telephones are working successfully where others have
failed,

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue just out, showing full line of Tele-
phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything
for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephone & Electric Mfg. Co.,
Kokomo, Ind., U. S. A.

THE DOUBLE DIAPHRAGM
of the Wilheliti Transmitter secures a double compression of the

carbon granules in the pocket between them, greatly increasing the

volume, distinctness

and carrying value

of the voice. Will

not "pack" under

any circumstance,

and cannot be in

jured by rough hand-

ling orpencil jabbing.

Recognized by experts as containing features that place it far ahead

of all others

WILHELIVI TELEPHONE IVIFC. CO.,
Caxton Building, Buffalo, N. Y.

KLEIN'S CLIMBERS
Connectors's. LinemenV
and Construction Tools

Cataloeue Free... ^T-Send for one
MATHIAS KLEIN & SON. '

87.89 W. Van Buren St.. . Chicago. Ills.

^T"1^'"^&'*'^BE^'( MAKING

flELEPHONES
(g* 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
SERVICEABLE AND FUUY GUAiUKTEED.

. - CIRCULARS FURNISHED.

VIADUCT ElECTRICC"
BALTIMORE. MP., U.S. A.

THE ORATOR.

The ORATOR
AND

Improved Hunnings
solid back dust transmitters
In Wall, Desk and Cabinet
Styles. They are Conven-
ient, Durable and the best
of talkers.
A trial will convince anyone

of their superiority on either
sliort or long distance work.
Anyone can make an instru-

ment that win work well at
first, but to produce one that
will continue to meet every
proper demand Is quite an-
otlier problem.
The ORATOR will.

JIANUFACTURED BY

The RAWSON ELECTRIC CO,
ELYRIA.O . U. S. A.

FIVE
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK.
INCANDESCENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND-BOOK.
TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK.

Electrician Fublishing Co..
Sullo 510 Marquette Building,

CHICAGO. ILL.

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.
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Automatic Telephone
NO HELLO GIRL! Exchange System. NO WAITING!

STRICTLY PRIVATE.

A service that is quick and true.

To carry on a conversation uninterruptedly.

To avoid interference of voices and confusion of wires.

To escape from the dependence upon the pleasure of central operator.
The same speedy service by night as by day.
An investment that is safe and profitable.

USE THE NATIONAL AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR SHOWING INSTRUMENTS.

Automatic Telephone Co.,
Homi: OFFici:, saiiINa, kahsas.

Factory and Office, 71-75 W. Jacl(SGn Blvd., Chicago, III.

-FOR THE-

INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE FIELD.

The highest commendation that we could ask is the fact that other

manufacturers are endeavoring to copy our apparatus.

This is a public acknowledgment of its superiority and merit.

SWITCHBOARDS, DISTRIBUTIN6 BOARDS,
CABLrE TERMINA1,S, PROTECTORS

AND LiINE FUSES.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.,
71-73 W. ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO.

H. M. Fisk Mfg. Co.,
\A/Kieei^on, III.

Mamtjactunrs oj

Telephones, Switchboards and

Telephone Supplies.

Exchanges constructed under very f.ivorabU' terms

Our equipment is simplicity itself.

Note our Switchboard—no keys are used in its opera-
tion.

Telephones are a model of completeness.

Write for particulars and circular.

.RK
STASDS FOR THE

Best Transmitter
FOR ALL PLRPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BEST THIXiS manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

are the

^Vrr^s-fc^r and ^u't-^i.i't S>A^i'fc^H.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO..

MADISON, WIS.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
This InstninioQt, for

volume of voice tmu^•
mission. (ilstlmHness of
articulation, exact re-

production of artlcul:it.'

sounds and durable
qualities Is unoqualed.

The Largest Hanu*
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Five Imndred exchanj;es
ftircreKatlup ovor im>.oi.x»

li'lp|ihonps In use. Four
years* service.

Write (or catalogue stiowlog new types and prices.

WE GUARANTEE
fTJdc. .TTiil aiircc to dc. , „ _ _. ___ .

aw which ;n.iy bobrouclit.ii;.ilnst.>iMi patrons on alUve^ In-

f rlndemeac of patents owlnti to the uso of our lostrumcots.

Workmanship. mat*»rlRl and ofllcicncv

of our ap'>aratus to be of the htjtttc^

Icfend.at our own ovpenie. .iny action, at

American Electric Telephone Co..

171-173 S. CANAL ST.. CHICAGO.
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THE GENERAL PRINCIPLES
OF

Telephony
Are Now Well Established.

TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK

H^

BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB,

^"5?

i
i

^:

^:^

Deals with them. No matter what kind of

Telephones and Switching Apparatus you use,

or expect to use,

YOU WILL FIND IT USEFUL,

It is a Practical Book
for the Practical Man

and for the Student.

PRICE $1.00 POSTPAID.

^ ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

510 Marquette Building, CHICAGO.

wmmmmmmmm^

^L

^

th^
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Dearborn Saccharated Tannins
>?INSTEAD OF "SODA MIXTURES,

CLEAN BOILERS WITHOUT THAT AWFUL CORROSIVE ACTION.

ShowinRnrm In vniioi
r.,^itiony.

THE NEW GORDON
Long Distance

Adjustable Transmitter Arm
Can be raised, lowered or swung laterally,

instantly, to 5ult the user. Transmitter *
Is held In a horizontal position always.

A. Y. CORDON, Patentee and Manufacturer,
MASSILLON. O.

L.OAVEHT PRICE 0\' 3IABKET1

FREE GRATIS
Pay Station 8is;ii8,

Same a» cat.

Aldo 1IS(99 IllaHtrated

Catalogue.

Send for ono or<>arb.

ANNUNCIATORS AND BELLS! Eureka Electric Co,,fATAl.OeiF.8 AXD PRICES ON APPLICATION. ^^ "CATAl.OeiF.8 AND PRICES ON APPLICATION,

PARTRICK, CARTER & WILKINS, "'p'&VSo%''^^R?aV

WITCHE
W WE

I

T
SELL

to
an.

to

to All

Makers of High=Qrade Telephone

Apparatus at the Lowest Prices.

157-159 S. CANAL ST., - CHICAGO, ILL.

ESTABLISHED 1B57

Small Springs of Every Description. Fiat

or Round Wire, Sieel or Brass. Cold

Rolled Steel .003 to .062, kept in stock.

Springs enameled or plated. Send sample

for quotation.

THE WALLACE BARNES CO., - - Bristol, Conn.
SPRINGS.

H

THE JENKINS Snap Switch is a
switch made up under the most
improved design. it is a high-
grade switch at a moderate price.

E Tlie Diamonfl "E" Knife Switcli is mafle in

S 35 auiiere, 220 volt, only, ani tlie price is riiM.

"At present our stock of these switches Is quite large, and we can make
you a very attractive price.

Kindly let us quote you on the above switches.

Hlgh-Brade Magneto

Bell No. 3.

Trans. Arms,

Cross

Arms,

Glass

iosulitors.

HIgh-QradeTELEPHONES with Arm Rest Tablet at WHOLESALE PRICES.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ILLINOIS ELECTRIC CO.. fare TELEPHoir "coliraoN siippli co.

239 MADISON STREET, CHICAGO.
357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

CRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES AND
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE: hdjwi-uc<:- ' CHICAGO: BOSTON:

1317CorllandlSI..Nc» York.
BHANl.nts.-320

Dearborn SI. 134 ConjrtssSI.
SAN FRANCISCO:

71 Flo*4 Binding.
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WANTED-FOR CASH.
500,000 lbs. of Bare Copper Trolley

Wire.

250,000 lbs. of Ordinary Bare Cop-
per Wire (Scrap).

250,000 lbs. of Insulated Copper
Wire.

125,000 lbs. of Heavy Red Brass
(Scrap).

125,000 lbs. of Heavy Yellow Brass
(Scrap).

125,000 lbs. of Light Sheet Brass.

5,000 lbs. of Platinum, at $9.00
per troy oz.

Any of tbe above bought In large

or small quantities.

We supply the electrical trade with our high-

grade Babbitt Metal, Solder and Cotton

Waste. Give us a trial order and you will

find we will save you money.CHICAGO'S LEADING METAL HOUSE. ESTABLISHED 1885.

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,

REFERENCES:
Bank of Commerce,
Dun's Agency.
Bradstreet's Agency.

Office and Works: 20 and 22 N. Des Plaines St., Chicago, 111.

I

4

Edison, Jr. Improved Incandescent Lamp.

Vacuum Highest Improved.

Concentrated Brilliant White Light.

Carbons Never Become Red.

Standard Candle Power.

No electrician who consults

the interests of his patrons will use

the old-fashioned kind since the

advent of the EDISON, JR.

y

I

Iy
y
X
I

?
y
'4

t
y
y
y
y
t

Although greatly superior, the prices of these Lamps have not been increased.

THOMAS A. EDISON, JR.,
General Offices and Salesrooms: 27 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

BOSTON OFFICE. 60 Stale SIreet, l OLD DOMINION ELECTRIC CO., Norfolk, Va.
ILLINOIS ELECTRIC CO.. 239 Madison St.. Chicago. THOIVIPSON A CO.. SI Paul. Minn.
AUSTIN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.. Austin. Tex. ' OWEN BURNS. 405 Adams BIdg., San Francisco, Cal.

J. BOYD DEXTER, Annapolis, Md.

Wm. GIBBS BAIN, 748 Orexol BIdg.. Philadelphia.

I

•>.;«-jN.5»^j^^*»-;».*».^»M><«t«*>"X**X*<K^ .*l'^j^'H.i**i*^^**l**l*^^^
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Something New All The Time

!

HAVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST? HERE IT IS.

HAVE YOU TRIED ME ?

MclNTYRE'S
Dry Battery Portable Electric Safety Lamp.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY IS ASSURED ALL USERS.

-^
^^^^^^^^^^^^5''^'

-
A

^^tk^i

*

, ^mA1 '^^M

H i

This is an Electric Lamp set in a White Enameled Parabolic Reflector, and can be attached to the cap or any part of

the clothing by means of a stick pin attached to reflector and connected to the battery with a flexible cord. The battery is

arranged to be carried on a belt or in the pocket, so the user has free use of hands. The current can be turned off when not

in use.

Dry Batteries are used and can be recharged from direct incandescent electric current. Charger and full directions go

with each lamp,

IS USED BY THE FOLLOWING:
For Watchmen, Miners, Mine and Gas Inspectors, Boiler Shops. Oil and Gas Works and Gas Fitters, City Sewer and

Underground Cable Inspectors; Powder Mills and Warehouses where explosive materials are manufactured and stored: explor-

ing cellars and trenches where leaks occur, and investigating pipe connections where it is impossible to carry an oil lamp or

candle for fear of explosion—and all parties requiring a safe, portable light. The whole outfit is neat and compact.

" 3 " » " 4
" » •• la •• 10

C.-r. Pi-ice coinplett'. .S 4.00.
'• " " G.OO.

12.00.

For Meter Reading Only.

For General Use.

For Several Persons to Work by.

ELMER E. MclNTYRE,
BURG,

i
•

:
:
•

•
:
:
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/^ALL \STOCK OF

JhwAss C/eah, /?ospHe^, Cut-outs^ Yuse^cgt^Iic,

THE MANUFAC-
turer and the dealer are

often sorely perplexed

by the problems of il-

lustrating and advertis-

ing their lines. When

in this dilemma, our

practical knowledge will

be of value, and we here-

by invite you to com-

mand our assistance.

THE MAKING OF

machinery cuts is a

distinct branch of the

engraving business,

and requires a technical

knowledge and a wide

experience, without

which the results are

bound to be unsatisfac-

tory. We would like

an opportunity to show

you what we can do.

ILLINOIS ENGRAVING COMPANY,
356 Dearbom Street, -^j^^-Ji^^'^'^s CHICAGO.
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BRUSH ^i^^,
GENERATORS

OF LARGE AND SMALL CAPACITY.

THE SERIES ARC HACHINE FOR CENTRAL STATIONS.

Two or More Circuits

From One Machine

With Load Distribution

As Desired.

No High Voltages.

No Strained

Insulations.

9.6 and 6.6 Amperes.

48 Volts to

8,000 Volts.

Automatic

Regulation.

BRUSH nULTICIRCUlT ARC GENERATOR.

WE HAVE RECENTLY SOLD TO

Boston (flass.) Electric Light Co., t . 32 ^o. 12 S.ooo-volt Generators

City of Chicago 7 No. 13 8,000 " "

Cincinnati (O.) Edison Electric Light Co., . 40 ^^o. 10 5,000 "

Milwaukee (Wis.) St. Ry. and Elec, Light Co., 20 No. 10 5,ooo " "

Denver (Colo.) Consolidated Electric Co. . 6 No. 10 5.000 •• "

General Electric Company
Sales Offices

Itnston. Mass.
Now York, N. Y.
Syracuse. N. Y.
ItulTalo N. Y.
Philadelphia, I'a.

Ilaltlrnore, Mil.
PlttsbiirR. Pa.
Atlanta, Ca.
New Orleans. Ia.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Principal Offices: S*le> Otfico

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Columbus. Ohio.
N.ishTlllc. Tenn.
Chlcaeo. III.

Detroit. Mich.
St. Louis, Mo.
PortLind. Oro.

Dallas, Texa».
ITetena. Mont.
Mlnno.^polis. Minn.
IVnrer. Colo.
Salt IjikeriiT, Utah
San Frunclsco. Cal.

For all business outside the United States and Canada: Foreign Dept., Schenectady, N. \., and 44 Broad St., N. > .

For Canada, address Canadian General Electric Company, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario.

V4
r^4

.'I

<^

^ii^^i}i}i}iii^isiii2i:^si2}iii}^}i}}}i^}ii}T^>>}>>}>^
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HIGH GRADE INCANDESCENT LAMPS,"rC"
50, I 10, 220 VOLTS OF ANY C. P. MOUNTED IN STANDARD BASES.

We offer our lamps in competition with any others on the market. The HIGHEST DEVEL-
OPMENT in life, maintenance of candle power, commercial eflBciency and good workmanship
ARE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER.

We make no claim to wonderful inventions revolutionizing the art, or to the employment
of all the lamp experts available.

Series Lamps for any service or socket. Responsible representatives wanted in large cities.

The UNITED ELECTRIC IMPROVEMENT CO.,
Allegheny Ave. and Nineteenth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JUST iAiHAT YOU KRE LOOKING FORI
^==~ A New and Valuable Book -==-

Electric Lighting Plants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J. Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, S2.00, postage free. This work
gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lamps,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High
Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incandescent

Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hour. Cost of Power Generators.

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks

—

iron, Cost of Stacks—brick. Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri-

bution, Circuits—overhead. Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dynamo Data, Economy of Con-
densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, Efficiency of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power,
Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuel, Horse Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Shafting, Incandescent Arc Lamps,
Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, Meter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N. E.L. A.

Standard Rules, Oil, Outcome of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Under-
writers, Report Com. on Data N. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans-

formers, Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiring Tables—Secondary Wiring, Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring, Wire,

Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, $2.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 51 Marquette Building:, Chicago.

PAPER COVER, PRICE $1.00.

PEOPLES' ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
ELECTRICAL ENCINEERS AND CONTRACTORS,

And jHannfactnrers of

Open and Enclosed Arc Lamps
FOR SERIES, ALTERNATING AND DIRECT CURRENT.

Dynannos anci IVIo-tors. S^A/^i-t^l-lboards. Par-i^lb^ards.

Factory: Ocean Ave. and South St., BROOKLYN HILLS, L. I.
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The steady and increasing favor in which any article is received is the best
evidence of its merit. This has been the history of our enj^ine during the fifteen
years of its existence, and our engines have been our best advertisements.
The highest quality of materials and workmanship are used in their construc-
tion. They cost less for maintenance, are economical and reliable;
embody all modern improvements, and for these reasons deserve and com-
mand higher prices than others.

CHICAGO OFFICE:
1526 Monadnock Block.

THE BALL ENGINE CO.,

ERIE, PA., U. S. A.

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY.
»ROVIDEIMOI

High grade Steam Engines
to meet the requirements of

any service.

Write for Catalogue.

A VALUABLE BOOK FOR ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN NOW READY.

MODERN EXAMINATIONS OF STEAM ENGINEERS or PRACTICAL THEORY EXPLAINED and ILLUSTRATED.

BY W. H. WAKEMAN.
Cloth. S3 Chapters.272 pages.

Containing a complete list of 300 questions such as will be asked of any
Engineer "vvhen taking examination for U. S. Government or State License, all

of which are fully answered in the text.

F=Rice. $2.00
By mail, postpaid, to any part of the world

This book while especially adapted lor engineers' examinations, is also in-

tended as a practical guide to Engineers, Firemen, Boiler Makers, Machinists,
and others, in daily practice.

The author being a practical st'^am engineer h'mself, well knows the wants
of the working engineer, and has put into this work such knowledge and infor-

mation as is best adapted to their use, making it altogether the most complete
and comprehensive guide for the busy workers in the engine room, boiler works
and machine shops that has ever been published.

As one engineer who has read the book says: "I think there are few engi'

neers that it wouldn't do some good. It seems as If it was a review of all I

have ever read, and a lot more besides."
The author has treated of a very great variety of subjects which are of

vital importance to all who wish to improve and extend their knowledge of
steam engineering, and has explained the rules and formulas given, in the sim-
plest manner possible, and has worked out examples by them, so that all who
can read may understand them.

The 300 questions are an important feature of the book, they are entirely
separate from the 53 chapters of reading matter, and were written after many
years of practical experience and careful research by the author.

His connection with the Boardman Manual Training High School at New
Haven, Conn., as Instructor in Steam Engineering, his 12 years of active mem-
bership in the N. A. S. E.. and his position as Instructor of Xo. 10 of Conn., a
sturdy branch of the National Organization, makes him especially competent
in this part of the work.

The many flattering commendations which this book has already received
from competent judges and high authorities, speak well for its value.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY. - - > Suite 5 I O Marquette BuildinsT. ChicasTO. III.

Important Telephone Books.
By Herbert LawsTHE TELEPHONE HANDBOOK.

Webb. 16mo, 150 pp. Price $L00.
This lianabook is a uninplete treatise od telephony, and a prac-

tical book on telephone working and manapement, based en-
tirely on standard American practice. It Is extremely useful to
telephone Inspectors and operators.
PATENTED TELEPHONY. A Review of the Patents

Pertaining to Telephones and Telephonic Apparatus, Pub-
lished by the American Electrical Engineering Association.
Cluth bi.iiiHl: fnllv Illustrated. Price $1.60.
THE ELECTRIC TELEPHONE. By E. J. Houston.

Ph. D., and A. E. Kennollv, Sc. D. ; 12mo. cloth, 422 pp.,
142 Illustrations. Price $1.00.

This book describes the construction of the various
fjrnis of transmitting and receiving devices, the signaling
mechanisms, and the switchboard apparatus at the central
Blatlon. It is written by two well-known electricians,
and has the merit of being: the latest work on the subject.
THE PRACTICAL TELEPHONE HANDBOOK. By

Joseph Poole, A. I. E. E. Second edition, revised and
enlarged. 3G0 pp. 288 Illustrations. Price $1.50.

In this work the writer has endeavored to produce a
manual of moderate size and cost, but thoroughly prac-
tical, and detailing, as far as apace will allow, the most

recent methods of telephone working. While the require-
ments of telephone employes have oeen kept constantly
In view. It is fully intended also that the book shall be of
service as a source of Information on telephonic matters
to users of the telephone and to the public generally.
TELEPHONE TROUBLES AND HOW TO FIND

THEM. A complete handbook for telephone inspectors.
Ry W. Hyde and J. H. McManman. edited by Prof. C. H.
Hftsklns. Sixth edition. 16mo, 50 pp. Price 25 cents.
This little volume is an extremely practical work for

telephone employes, written in a popular style and devoid
of technicalities.
TELEPHONE LINES AND THEIR PROPERTIES.

Bv Wm. J. Hopkins. Second edition. 272 pp. Illustrated.
Price $1.50.

A MANUAL OF TELEPHONY. A new and large edi-
tion. Bv W. H. Preece. F. R. S.. and A. J. Stubbs. 508
pages. 333 Illustrations. Price $4.50.

HOW TO MAKE AND USE THE TELEPHONE. By
Geo. H. Cary. The purpose for which this book Is written
Is to furnish Information to those who may desire to con-
struct or use telephone apparatus or lines on a small scale.
Price $1.00.

TELEPHONES, THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND FIT-

TING. A Practical Manual on the Fitting Up and Main-
tenance of Telephone and Auxiliary Apparatus. By F. C.
Allsop. 191 pp.. 168 lllustratlona. Price 92.00.
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS ON THE CONTINENT OF

EUROPE. By Bennett. 436 pages. 169 Illustration*. Price
$4.50.

TELEPHONING OF GREAT CITIES. By Bennett.
Paper. Price 35 cents.
MAGNETO HAND TELEPHONE. Its Construction.

Fitting Up and Adaptability to Everyday Use. By Haghea.
SO pages. 23 illustrations. Price $Li.<0.

BELL'S ELECTRIC SPEAKING TELEPHONE. Iti
Invention. Construction. Application. Modlflcntlon and
History. Bv Prcscott. New eiiltlon. revised and enlarged.
795 pages. 516 Illustrations. Price $4.00.
PHILIPP REIS. INVENTOR OF THE TELEPHONE.

A Biographical Sketch with DocumentaiT" Testimony. By
Thompson. Translation of the original papers of the
Inventor and coo temporary publications. 1S2 pages. >
plates and 4S engravincs. Price SiOO.
ELECTRICAL TRANSMISSION OF INTELLIGKNCK

AND OTHER ADVANCED PRIMERS OF ELECTRICITT,
treating on the telegraph, telephone, etc. By E. J. Boua-
ton. 330 pages. 88 lllustratlona. Price H-OO.

The Above, or Any Other Electrical Works Published, Sent on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDC. CHICAGO.

^mmmB^mmm^mmm Westingfhouse

m

ll.Tttery cf Hollers Equipped with

WcstioKhcuso Mcclianical Draft.

MECHANICAL
DRAFT

A large slow-moving suction im performs th£ office

of a chimnc» dischaj^ing the products of combustion

through A short stack extending just above the roof.

Generally costs less than a tall chimney with its ex-

pensive foundations. Draft is independent of weather

conditions or flue temperatures. Can give the effect of a two hundred foot chimney. Int*aluablc

in large lighting stations, ?/hcre on cloudy days the demand for power is liable to be doubled or

trcbUd in a few minutes. "Wc axe pioneers in this work, and it is a class of work in which experience

counts.

WESTINGHOUSE
MACHINE CO., M»„„f.,c.„rcr,

WESTINGHOUSE, CHURCH, KERR & CO.,
Engineers.

New York, Boston. Philadelphia. Pittsburg. Chicago, Detroit and in all foreign countries.
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THE
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TURBINE
SEISD FOR
CATALOfllE

itH^ Dayton Qlobe Iron Works Co. Daytoin. o.
Shaftimg.

GtARINO,
Pulleys.

PillowBlocks,

Governors,

Etc.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^'%m^^^m^«^s^!i^^g^:^^^^!i^^^^'^^!;^^^'^s^s^^ssg^<^s^^^

iPELTON WATER WHEEL CO.
Gives exclusive attention to the development and utilization of water powers by the most

modern, economic and Improved methods.
An experience of more than fifteen years, Involving both the theory and practlco of hydraulic

engineering as relates to power development in its widest range of application, Is at the service of
Its customers

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
Aggregating some 700,000 h. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Pelton Wheels afford the most reliable and efficient imwer for such service, and are running

the majority of stations of this character in the United States, as well as mostforelgn countries.
Highest eflSciency and absolute regulation guaranteed under the most extreme variations of

load. Catalogues furnished on application.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 Liberty St., New York City. U. S. A. or 121 Main St.. San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

DIXON S BELT DRESSING
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

I3 guaranteed to prevent Slipping and to preserve the leather.
It will pay you to send for circulars and testimonials.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., JERSEY CiTY, N. J.

TUB Cincinnati corruQatlnD Co. mm.}.
lUAKE

Patent Edge Corrugsted Iron

or Steel RoofJag, Siding,

Ceiling, Arches, Latti, Doors,

Sfiutters, Weather Boarding,

Ridge Capping, Tin Piate,

Galvanized Iron, Sheet Iron,

Paiated Iron, Conductor Pipe,

Save Trough.

Elbows and Shoes.

Write for book of prices
and illustrations.

REG.TRADE MARKS JHE PHOSPHOR BRONZE SMELTINGCO-IIMITED.

2200 WASHINGTON AVE.,PHILADELPHIA.

\ "ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE'
1NG0TS,CASTINGS,WIRE,R0DS,SHEETS,ETC.

"y/nif^u,-t,JiPu>nrf .

^— DELTA METAL
•^^ •- CASTINGS, STAMPINGS and FORCINGS

ORIGINAL AND Sole Makers, IN THE U.S.

THE BEST ANSWER TO A QUESTION

£fi

On Wiring, can be found in the New Book,

WIRING TABLES,"
"How They are Made and How to Use Them."

BY THOS. C. CRIER.
AVhf'ncvcr yon nro nnkf'tl a <|ii«'s(ic>ii <>ii A\ iriny;, refer the

questioner to this book, anil lie will lin<l »liiit lie «leMireK.

THE BOOK CONTAINS: The T^aw of UMlstam-e. Elcctroinotl'-o Foroo anil Current
Fiilly f;Ti.lalrjf'l. Il'.w to < almitiUT the SIzo of Wlri.ii. Thi5 DIITi.Toiit Motlioila of Wiring, with
iJlaKrarn^. ilow t^, Applv th'; simple Foirntila. In f'alciilattrjK tho Size of WlrcH Under all CotiUl-

tloDs. I'lacram* for wirIDK 3 I'oint, 4 I'olnt, lleiul Mitht and Heat ItetiilatlOK Hwltchetl.
27 TABI.KH OS WIBI.\<i AM> VAI,fAB£,E I>ATA.

Ohm's law is denerihed In Hueli plain and Himple lansaage
that one, cannot fail to clearly cindiTHtantl it.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

Especially adapterl to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Recent tests at Holyoke enable us to guarantee :

The Largest Power ever obtained from a wheel of the same diameter. The highest speed
CL-er obtained for tfie same poiver. The highest mean efficiency ever realized when
running from lialf to fvll gate. We guarantee also : A runner of the greatest pos-
sible strength. A gate unequaled in quickness and eaxe of opening and closing.

Tests show over SI per cent average efficiency with half to full water.

State your Head and send for 124- page pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.

BUY
Your Electrical Books of the Electrician

Publishing Co., Suite 510 flarquette

Bldg., Chicago. You will save TIME and

MONEY by doing so

Boond in Cloth, 80 Pages, Size SxTi in. Sent, prepaid, on receipt of price, Si.OO.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CC/'^B^Zr CHICAGO. ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette Bldg., CHICAGO

NEW BOOKS.
AUTHORITIES ON SUBJECTS MENTIONED.

Tlie Poclcet Electrical Dictionary. S°oSriS'^ie'"s'c.°eUe.'' Tlt.^1%^^^^-.
dispensable to the electrician, student and professor. Over 11,000 words and about 15,000
detinitions. By Edwin J. Houston, A.M., Ph.D. (Princeton). 1 volume, 32mo, cloth, $2.50;
leather, $3.00.

FlortfiriHr Ma^o "Pac-^r Profusely illustrated. A hand-book for busy people. Ry
XZ-ieCLnCuy IViaae ILasy. Ed^v^n J. Houston, a. M.,Ph. D., and Arthur E. Kennelly,

Sc. D. 1 volume, l3mo, cloth, $1.50.

V\tT^^*^r^ T7T/»/-f«;,- 1\/r'.^Ul*-.A«,-.r By Silvanus P. Thompson, D. Pc. B. A.. F. H. S.
JJynamO-lileCtriC IVlaCninery, sixth edition, revised and enlarged. Profusely

illu-^traiiii wii h new engravings. 19 folding plates. 2 volumes, 8vo, cloth, gilt. $6.00.
Tlie rapid atlvaiice of electrical science made it absolutely necessary to revise the last edition,

and this is now a new work. It is indispensable to the electrical expert, professor and student
of electrotechnics. Students and professors highly appreciate the publication of this extensive
work in two volumes.

Polyphase Electric Currents and Alternate Current Motors.
By SilvunuH P. Thompson, D. Sc, B. A., F. R. S. I volume. 8vo. cloth, gilt. $3.50.

Tbe most Important work on the sub.iect. A companion book to "Dynamo- Electric Ma-
chinery." One of the text-books In schools of technology and colleges. Beautifully Illustrated
with tine engravings. Folding plates. Invaluable to the expert electrician.

A To-£>t-.fa Mar4^ Th 'le-fi- ^y Edwin J. Houston. Ph. D.. and A. E. KenneUy. Re. D.
/^Igeora IViaae JZ<asy« xhis llttle work is of special value to readers of Prof.
Tliomjison'H Dynamo-Electric Machinery and Polyphase Electric Currents, as the work has been
written to explain in a clear and simple manner the equations contained in those works. 1 vol-
ume, i6mo, cloth, 75 cents.

By Edwin J. Houston,
Ph. D., and A. E. Ken-The Interpretation of Mathematical Formulae.

nelly, Sc. D. 1 volume. 12rao., cloth, $1 ac.
A most valuable aid to students and electrical worker.'?.

AR r^ /^f "C'T/»/-f«*i/-Jf^r Now approaching Its 65th thousand. By William H. Meadow

-

L' ^ OX JZiieCiriCUy* cm/t. 1 volume, 12mo.cloth, go cents. Fully Illustrated.
This excellent primary book has taken the tlrst place In elementary scientllic works. It has

received the endorsement of Thomas A. Rdlson. It Is for every person desiring a knowledge of
elcctrlcily, and Is written in simple style so that a child can understand the work. It is what Its

liljc Indicates, the llrst lllght of Hleps in electricity.

Q,.t-.^l-»«r.' A Ti r* ^( T7f/,^4-«:^:4-Tr llv William H. Meadowcroft. 1 volume, 12mo,
OChOiarS A O L. OI nleCtriClty. uUistrated. clolh, 50 cents-.

The aiillior of this work has designed It for the use of teachers and scholars. A large num-
h<r of sim[i]e exiteriments have been added, with notes relative to the work. It is the primary
brink fnr sctiool use.

nrUrt "V" "DoTT. or Photography ol the Invisible and Us Value InSureery. By William J.
1 ne jC\. rvay^ ,Uor/o/>^ M. D. written in collaboration witli Edwin W. JIaimner, 1 volume,

Umo, cloth and Hllvcr, 75 omts; pa|icr, go cents.
The work explains In clear and simple style how these extraordinary pictures are taken

Ihroiigh HolidH. Full description is given of the apparatus used, and the text is profusely Illus-

trated with half-tone Illustrations giving facelrallo copies of the pictures taken from the nega-
tive--, of tlf (iiiihfir. 'I'ht; subjects are varied.

The A B C of the X Ray. aTifif", Sn'i;;'"*""'"-''-
' '°""°"' ''""' "°"

The llrst primary work on the Hiiblcct. A book for the i>cople. The author of "A II G of

Klcctrlclly" showed clearly In tliat work his ability to explain a technical Hubject for the laymen
who know nothing of Mclentlflc terms. Mo has written l\\U work about tho X Ray In his usual
clear i'.rid simple style, and a wide circulation of this useful book Is (iHsured. The text of the
author W iMiaiiiirully embellished with fine engravings, and nothing is omitted that will give tho

I-ubllc a clear knowledge of thlH remarkable discovery of Prof. Uontgen. The public would do
well to secure both these Inifiortant works.

Nent I'rcpaid on ICeceipt of Price.
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AMONG THE BIG FELLOWS.
There is nothing strange about the fact that the big plants select

Westinghouse Apparatus. Why shouldn^t they? Good judgment could

hardly direct them elsewhere. Our experience is the broadest of all the electrical,

concerns that exist. We have built the largest machines^ the largest plants

and^ by reason of all this, possess the widest experience. Thus we could only

expect that

GOOD JUDGMENT DIRECTS THAT

Westinghouse
APPARATUS SHALL BE USED.

A WESTINGHOUSE RAILWAY GENERATOR.

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

OFnCES:

New York. AtlantA. Auslln. Boston, liuttalo, Chicago, Cincinnati. I'hiladclphla. st. LohIj*. San I-'ranclsco. SynieiiHc, Taconui. Denver, Mountain Electric Co,

For Canada. Ahcarn .t Soper. Ottawa. For Mexico. 0. .v o. KranllT A. f:o.. City of Mexico.

W'j^tlriKlious'; Kl'jctric Co.. Ltd,, '.','• Victoria St., Lontlon.
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Westingfhouse is a Guarantee
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"TRANSFORMER

DESIGN AND

TYPE •H" TRANSFORMER, WITH SUSPENSIOiS
HOOKS.

OPERATION."

"AN ALTEENATING CL'EEENT CENTRAL STATION
COMPANY cannot pay dividends unless it uses transformers having

HIGH INSULATION, LOW IRON CORE LOSS, GOODREGULA
TION AND LOW TEMPERATURE RISE. The General Electric

Company is foremost in the movement to encourage the central station

manager to make electrical tests on transformers, and to induce him to

purchase only those which can be depended upon to give results in

accordance with ManufactKrers' claims.

"A new standard of excellence was made when the General Electrii-

TYPE H TRANSFORMERS were introduced, and to-day there ar-

no transformers equal to the Type H in the following essentials:

"HIGH INSULATION, which means safety to customers,

few burnouts and interruptions in service, low maintenance
cost and small depreciation. Type H Transformers are insu=

lated to withstand a io,ooo=volt test between the primary
and secondary,

"LOW CORE LOSS, resulting in small coal expense for

magnetizing iron cores for transformers.

"GOOD REGULATION, permitting the use of high efficiency lamps and giving uniform
light, satisfied customers and low cost for lamp renewals.

"LOW TEMPERATURE RISE, preventing ageing or increase of core loss, burnouts
due to overheating of transformer, deterioration of insulation and shortening of life.

"Many central stations that are now unable to pay dividends can be made profitable

by substituting Type H Transformers for those now in use. The coal expense can in

many cases be reduced one=half."

Send for a copy of the Pamphlet of Mliich the above iti the Preface.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
Principal Offices: SCHENECTADY, N. V.

SALES
OPFICES:

Hi'viuii, Mu^s. I'ltLsburg. I'll, ( l.u-ni;.-. l.i. M.T>

Now \ ork. N. ^ . Ailanin. (iu. Iiuiroti. Mu-h. t'cn

SynirnHP. N. >'. New Orleans. L;i, St. I.oiil-.. Mo. sal'.

BnlTfllo, N. V. i'lncinnall. (Hiio. niiiiav rt•>rt^ Wb
t'hlUulelphlft. V:\. t'oluniNis. (Ihln, llcU'iia. M01
HftUlmorc. M(i Nashville. Tlmui

iru'vs otitNide (he I niied MutuN and Canada: Koruli;» Uept. >i mlnk^taut, N. Y., aiitl •*

For Canada, address Canadian Octieral Elecifk ( ompan.v, Ltd., Toronto. OnlArto.
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!OUR CATALOGUE
I
[of three hundred pages illustrat

. llNG AND DESCRIBING A LARGE NUMBER OP

V BRnX}ES Designed and

;oi in rvnvT/^c^ "^ 'B\^\ by us i

|PUimUN<JJ •, Is now ready and

'AND ROOFS S pitation
.

, ^
\THE BERITV IRON BRIDGE CO.

//T—?-»Sf ^*^^ BERUN. CONN. tQ,,,'—^

)

BHULTZBELTINQ!
(patent sable rawhide)

SHULTZBELTlNqCO.JST.LOUlS.MO.

H) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
A^>^ WILMINGTON, DEL.

SBITD FOR CATAlLOeTJB AND SAUPIyES.

Sheets, Rods. Tubes and Special Shapes^

';:'iJK»m^!-!v'

''^¥^''^%r^.^J^

^^^•^
ovr^H

:^'

SLATE ^3^ SLATE
FOR INSUJLATING PIRPOSBS?

We are specialists in this line and can satisfy

your wants very

PROMPTLY AND
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

Estimates cheerfully given on slate goods of all

descriptions,

W. H. PELKEY, - Fair Haven, Vt.

AMERICAN'^T
ARE THE BEST. Uni lor deicrlptive Circular.

AMERICAN BATTERY CO.,
csT'D i«a«. 174 S. Clinton SI., Chicago, III,

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Highest grades for electrical insulation and meclianical purposes, in sheets,

tulKS, rods and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., Wilmington, Del.

IMEAA/^ ^^FS^OESS

l.o^k:ie & VIA.UI-,
1573 MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO.

Inc. 189S.

The Bossert Electric Construction Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEEL, OUTIiET AWD JUNCTIOItT BOXES,
SM^ITCHBOARDS, PAJTEI. BOARDS, SWITCHES, ETC.

I Black Diamond File Wori(s. t

4^ OITR CiOOI>» ARE ON SAIiK IDT ETERT' 'VBABTSV) HARDWAJtB }4b

^ ISTOBE IN THE VNITED STATES AND CANADA. SX

|e. &H. BARNETT COMPANY, $
^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

Special

Prize

Gold Medil

at Atlanta,

1895.

Interior Thermostatic Electric Cables.
STANDARDIZED IN ALL B. & S. GAUGES.

ALL COPPER CONDUCTOR NSULATION BETWEEN
CONDUCTORS.

Irroft.-: .

pflDCipi^ oi 'vjr'jai

No. m6.
No. SAt,,

No. 5*3.
No. 5*8,
No. s6g,
No, sAj,
No. s45,
No. ^*fA,
No. ^'n,
No. 5>4.

.**tteri Patent
tJifig, which
UoQ iLOd bailc

.410

Ml

OPPER CGNDUOTOl*
TINNED,

COPPER CONDUCTOn,

OPPER CONDUCTORi
PARTLY TINNED,

THE MONTflUK MULT/PH/fSE CABLE.
INSULATION BETWEEN CONDUCTORS.-

ADOPTED By THE OAMEWELL AUXILIARY FIRE ALARM COMPANY.

^i:^^:'^:^^:....,. \ montauk multiphase cable CO.,
100 tPlOJ^^^A^4^'v. TELEPHONE. 403 CORTLANOT. ivecx^i^ -vowK.
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IMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

i^r-'hIxsoh?'"
Simplex Electrical Company,

lonadnock Block. CHICAGO. 70-81 Cornhlll, BOSTON, MASS.

WESTERN SELLING AOEHT,

H. R. HIXSON,
1 137 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO

ANNUNCIATORS AND BELLS!
C.VTAIiOelTF.S AXD PBICE8 ON APPI.ICATIO:V.

PARTRICK, CARTER &WILKINS, '"p^VSoW^Rf^^V-

iPN'/.
1889—Paris Exposition,
medal for Bobber Insalatioa.

1893—AVorld's Fair,
lledal for Rnbber Insolation.

TRADE MANC

TH£ STAXBABD FOB
BIJBBFB IS:SVl.ATIOIir.

Sole Manufacturers of

""'-"Wires.Okenite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee prct

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
WllUrd L. Candee, I u, „.„.,, OSlRrnaifwau Npw Ynrit Geo. T.Hanson. Gen'ISupl
«.DurantCheever, ('"'""'" /OJ DlUdUWay, NBW lOIA. W. H. Hodglns. Secy.

Z^OVKliTV IX POBCKIiAIN

NZSlTir PERU FIXSZ: PImUG.
TRY IT-YOUXli BUY IT.

IVfe-w- C«*«a>OB:»-»e> Out. Sergei tox- It.

PERU ELECTRIC MFC. CO.. PERU. IND

hhe Fibre-Graphite Commutator Brush.
|

(U. S. and Foreign Patents.)

J Ho Sparking Dnder Varying Load,

\ No Wear on Commutator.

f No Sliifting of Quadrant.

4 80 per cent. Pure Graphite,

T For Sample Order, and Prices, write to

i Holmes Fibre - Grapliite Mfg. Co.,

\ station Z, Philadelphia.

FIBRE-GRAPHITE

COMMUTATOR |.

MUSh I

itN-V-VMBWtk-WHQ,

THE "AMERICAN" FUEL

ECONOMIZER
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOMELL, SCHMIDT & CO., Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS, "VOreiC, F*-A.., IT, ». A.

Cable address. Broomell. York, ABC Code. 4th Rditlon.

QREEN BNaiNEERlNQ CO.. 518 We.itcrn Union BulldlnK. ChlcaKO. III.. 5aleJ Asents for
ChlcsKO and Vicinity.

^ESTDN Electrical IngWoment Co,,

114-120 William St., NEWARK, N. J., U.S.A.

llluniinated Dial

Staiioa InsinunentSi

Tho8n InntrutiHtntH nr<?

ba^pd u|K>a thu pamu ^ud-
oral priootpln and nro Juat
«n ncournto an our r«Kular
Stnndnrd I'tirtnliie Ulreot
Ciirr^-nt Voltniotord nnd
Amiuet«rH, bul nr** much
lnrK<«r, aud tbo vrorklDK
par(4 iirtt liii'loaod In a
neatly dcHl^^Miud dunt-proof
cast-iron cn»o which effect-
ively uhlolda the lontru-
ments from dlsturbiaK lu-
Snencett n( ezteroal mag-
Detic Qelds.

^^^^^ ^^^^^Bf

«VoNt nil >i t an iinrd 1 1 Inni inated
l>lnl ^itattoa Voltnictor.

»*'v'*' " -FluNli Tvno.-

Weston Stanid
rortnhli. lUroi-t Kr-ftdlna
VoltiuettTrt and Mllllvi>ll.

motors. AmiDctvrK iiad Mil-
nmrat'lora, W a 1 1 m e tcrs
nnd Voltmeter.^, for Altcr-
natlng BuaDlroct Currvot
Llroults.

Ourportabic iuitruniouta
are rocoKDlMd nsNlandard^
throuKhotit lhe> clTlllted
world.

Oxir Semi-Portable La-
boratory Standard Wilt-
iu«terD nod Arauioters aro
(>tlll botlor.

They (troi tha tuoRt rolla-

bti>, nlMAohito KtAOdards for
Lalwratorj nta.

lasulating Paiot ^ Varnish.
WBwere ttio first chemtiU In Cbe world !•

make a special study of this |>robl«m. Our loog
exneripRc*' and oarHful InvpfttlKatlonraablea in
to ny 'if sf.Tvk-^' to wJdy-awak'.- el<_-ctrlcl»nj.

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPAIY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

Tbe IraP&stbs.
T.H.Bradr. New Britain, .Conn.. U.S. A.

U&Dttfacturerof MaitAnni.Poleuk4
SwlDglDK Hoods. Home Brackets &q4
othei SpeclftUlea (or Constructtoi
VfOTM..— Catalogufa and Pric4* fvr-
ni^ud on application.

Force Bain,
Consultiog Engineer,

Electricity, Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patents
Expert in patent causes-

Suite 1657-50 rionadnock Bids., - Chlcajro-

T9J tMM\»» ««4*.

r.leetrlr

n. IIAVIM 4t
% MO\H.

Mmlfm. Ohl*.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chednut St.. PHIUDELPHI/L

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-WIrt
Switchboard InjtrumentA, X-Raj

Focus Tubes, Induction CoOs,

WH. INGLIS
— i «. «M WIRE & IRON WORKS

N. 1. R.
National

India
Rnbber Co'«

RUBBER COVERED
\A/ires and Cables.

OFFICE AND FACTORY : BRISTOL, R. I.

INCANDESCENT LAMPS RENEWED
MANUFACTURERS OF NEW LAMPS.

Either NEW or RENEWED LTnr.-rtt"m%\'.
'°'

LYNN INCANDESCENT LAMP CO., LYNN, MASS.

Direct Connected Church Organ Blower
FOR

ALTERNATING OR DIRECT CURRENT.
W rill- for 4'irriilur Xo. «)OI.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFC. CO., ST. LOUIS. MO.

Making Knife-Switches Our Specialty

K

Write Tor full particular., etc
Two new atyles of Baby

NIFE-SWITCHES
Low Prices--Ihat's wealth to you.

H. T. PAISTE CO.
CHICAGO PHILAOILPHIA
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THIS DRY BATTERY
Is constructed on Principles

entirely new, and is

named

PROGRESS.

WRITE US
FOR

SAMPLES.

WRITE US
FOR

SAMPLES.

^rM

It has the Highest E. M. F.

It has the Lowest Internal Resistance.

It has the Largest Ampere Discharge.

It has the Quickest Recuperation of any Dry

Cell ever made.

Can be renewed at a small cost, and is abso-

lutely reliable.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Phoenix Carbon Mfg. Co.p
Ul: IVIO., U. S. A.
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Vegetable Preparations tor Boilers.

a^:^^^

A New Pocket Battery Gauge, to f^'^'i $3.50, win be ready Nov. ist.

Something New in Burglar-Alarm Traps now ready, a lot of specialties

we arc now making can be purchased at the right price.

THE MESCO DRY BATTERY (better than ever).

Prices to suit buyers who are using cheaper grades.

We are Manufacturers of Miniature Incandescent Lamps.

MANHATTAN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
32 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.

VICTOR CIRCUIT BREAKER.
F. A. LA ROJDHE & CO.,.f3th and Hudson Streets, NEW YORK.

For High Potential Power Transmission
-IJSE-

((

PROVO TYPE"

HIGH POTENTIAL INSULATOR.
This Insulator was designed by \'. G. Converse,

E. E., for the Telluride Power Transmission Com-
pany of Provo, Utah. It has been in successful opera-

tion for more than a year at Mercur, Colo., carrying

a current of 40,000 volts. Manufactured and guaran-

teed by

HEMINGRAY GLASS CO., Covington, Ky..

Manufacturers of Glass Insulators for all purposes,

KENINGRA^
PROVOTVPE- HIGH-P0TEN1

PAT. MAY 2. ISj:-

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Allen-Hussy Co
American Battery Co
American El. Heater Co.
Amor. El. Tel. Co
American VA. Veliicle Co.

American Elec. Works
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co,

Ames Iron Works
Arming ton & Sims Co

Bain. Korea
Baker i Co
Ball Engine Co
Barnes Co., The Wallace
BarnettCo., G. A H
Berlin Iron Bridge Co..

Borttiold A Jennings

Befly A Co..Cba8. H...

Boasert Elec. Const. Co.

Brady, T. H
Broomell. Schmidt A Co..

Bubier EleclricCo
Buckeye Eleotrlo Co

vil

XTll

xvll

ras9 A Aaron Co
Central Eleotrlo Co . .

.

... Ill

Central Mtg. Co .. xltl

Chicago Armature Co. ..

Gbloafo Edison Co. .. .It, Mil

CM. 4 St. P. R. R ... .. xU
Chicago Rheostat Co.. .. xU

Clnn. Corrugating Co..,

Cling-Surface Mfg. Co. .

.

Columbia Inc Lamp Co.

Commercial EI. S. Co....

docker- Wheeler El, Co.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
Cutter El. A Mfg. Co

Davis ASOUB, M I

Dayton Globe Ir.Wk. Co. xvi

Dearborn Drug A Ch. Co. ill

DelawareHard Fib. Co . ix
Diehl Mfg. Co
Dlion Crucible Co. . Joa

.

x v i

BaBtern Elec. Cable Co .

.

x 1

Edison Lamp Dept.... .

.

—
EdlsoD, TbomaH A., Jr... —
Edwards A Co 7II

El. Eng.Inst.Corr. Inst. . xl

Elec. Appliance Co x

Electric Storage Batt.Co —
Eieotrlclan Pub. Co... viujx
Emerson El. Mfg. Co i

E^mpireCblna Work! \x
Eureka Elect rio Co xr

FarrTel. ACons.Sup Co. xv
Fischer Equipment Co.. v
Flsk, H. M., Mfg. Co XV
"KorSale" Advs xll

Fort Wayne EL Corp

G. A P. EngravlngCo ...

General Elec. Co
Oen'l Inc. Arc Light Co..

Gordon, A. Y

Harvey Co.. TheG. P....

Hemlngray Glass Co
HIne A Co., Lucius A....

Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co....

Bodge, Walsh ALoring.
Holmes Ftbre-Qraph.Co.

Huebel A Manger

Illtnols Electric Co
Inj,'llB. Wm.. w. A Ir. Wks
InsuU, Martin J
Intemat'l Cor. Schools.

Rammer Co., John
RartaTort Mfg. Co
Klein A Son, Mattatas...

Kokomo Tel.AEl.Mfg.Co.
Kulilraou IClcclrlc Co..,. -

KuPol. D. A-.Tcl. AElOO.
Mfg.Co

LiiRoche & Co.. F. A
Lea Mfg. Co
Leathor Preserver M. Corp.

Loclancbe Battery Co :

Leffet A Co.

Lemon, L. E x

Leonard, Ward El. Co... x

Leschen-Macomber-Wbyle
Co X

Llndsley Bros xlU
Lockie&Vtall xx
Lombard WaterWh. Q. Co.

Lynn Inc. Lamp Co i

Manbattan Eleo. Sup. Co. Ill

Mass. Chemical Co
Molntyre. F.lmer E
McLennan A Co., K
Mica Insulator Co
MlscoUaneouB Advs
Monon B. R
MontaukMultlp.Cb-Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene..

xll

xlv

National Auto. Tel. Co xlv

National India Babbor Co. 1

New York Lns. Wire Co . . . v

Ohio El. Spec. Mfg. Co.

Okoalte Co., Tbe

PalJte Ca, H. T 1

Partrlok.CarterAWUklns 1

Partridge Carbon Co....

PeertMfi Kubbejr Mfg. Co- x

FcUon Knglneering Co. ill

Pelton Water Wheel Co. xvl
Peoples' Electric Mfg. Co. It

Perri.:o a Son? xlU
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co ti

Phlillpe Iiu'd. Wire Co.. xi

Phoenix Carbon Mfg. Co.. II

Phoenix Glass Co
Phosphor-Bronxe S. Co. xvl

Froobor-Ra7mondM.Co. xll

Queen A Oo.

Rawson Klocirto Co
BelslDger, Hoco Ix

Robertson A Sons, J. L..

Roche, Wm xti

Roebllng'i Soni Ca, J. A. —
St. LouU Elec. Supply Co. x

Banuon Cordage Wks,... x

Sargent A Lundj xl

Sawyer-Man Electric Co. —
Shelby Electric Ck)

Shulti Belting Oo —
Simplex Eleetneal Oo., Tfae. 1

Skinner GnFiseCo Ix

Standard TcL AEl.Co... w
St&Ddardrndvf. Cable Co. —

Sterling EleetrloOo.. .. xv
Sterling Varnish Co xx
Stewart Electrical Co xl

StUweU-Blaroe * Snltb-
VaUeOo xu.xlll

Stow Mfg. Oo
Strombcrg-Carlton T«L
Mfc Co xlT

Swarti Metal ReOn'g Co. xll

TorrtT Cedar Co xiU

United Slee. iBp. Oo "—
Tladnct Mfc Co xlv

Vulcanlied Fibre Co.... xx

Wacner El. Mfg. Oo
Walsh's Sons A Co xll

Warren Elec Mfg. Co.. xl

Western Ele«tric Co.... t11

Weitern Klec. Supply Go.

Weatem Tal. Cons Oo— \)t

Westlnghouse. Cburcti,

Kerr & Co t»Ut
Wettingbouie ELA M.Oo.xvtU
WMton Eleetneal IjuU Oa t

Wlckes Bro* xll

WUllams Electrle Co.... xIt
Worcester A Ca.O. H... xlU
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HARDTMUTH CORED AND SOLID CARDDNS
F-OR DIREOT CSURREIMT A^RC l_A.IVIRS.

WE HAVE IN STOCK THE FOM-OWIXG SIZES:

CORED CARBONS.
Diameter. Lenstb.

5-16 in. X 6 in., byi in-, 7 in., yyi in. and 8 in.

3-8 in. X 7 in., 8 in., 9 in., 9J4 in., 10 in. and 12 in.

7-16 in. X 6 in., 7 in., 8 in., 9 in., 95^ in., 10 in. and 12 in.

1-2 in. X 6 in., 7 in., 7j4 in. and 8 in.

5-8 in. X 12 in.

SOLID CARBONS.
Diameter. Length.

7-16 in. X 7 in. and 10 in.

1-2 in. X 6 in., 7^ in. and 12 in.

Having received a large conistignnieiit of these Car-
bons J nst before the new tariff went into effect, we are
prepared to malce very low prices. Send for price list.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
IM IVJII »IIM4 kl\/l! Ct-il^A.<SQ.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY
IS .4SSrBED AI>1. rSERS OF

IVIollNTYRE'S
Portable Electric Safety Lamp.

This is an Electric Lamp set Id a White Enameled Parabolic Reflecto'-. and can be attached to

the cap or any part of the clothing by means of a stick pin attached to reflector and connected to

the battery with a flexible cord. The battery is arrani^ed to be carried on a belt or in the pocket,
so the user lias free use of hands. The current can be turned off when not in use.

Dr>' Batteries are used and can be recharged from direct incandescent electric current.
Charger and full directions go with each lamp.

IS USED BY THE FOLLOWING:
For Watchmen. Miners. Mine and Gas Inspectors. Boiler Shops, Oil and Gas Works and (ias

Fitters, Clt>' Sewer and Underground Cable Inspectors; Powder Mills and Warehouses where e.\-

ploslve materials are manufactured and stored; exploring cellars and trenches where leaks occur,
and InvestigatiDg pipe connections where It is impossible to carry an oil lamp or candle for fear of
explo-^lon—and all parties requiring a safe, i)ortable light. The whole outflt is neat and conipa'-t.

Xo. 1 M>ich» J5 Ibs^ J'/; C. V. Price complete. ;* 4.0O. For meter reading only.
" a ** 3 " 4 *'

•' • «.00. For general use."3 " 12 ** 10 " " •'
I li.OO, For sev. persons to work by.

ELMER E. MclNTYRE,
PITTSBURG, PA., U. S. A.

7 '^***-*^i^-****«^t*****^^«^'-***^^'-**^'*^^t^-*^ '•^^^•ir-*^^'4-€-tf*^r^-tr-4^g

Just Out!

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S
IVIOONLIGHT SCHEDULE
FOR 1899.

10 Cents Per Copy
Discount on Larg;e Orders.

ELECTRICIAN PUB. CO.,
510 narquette Buildtng, CHICAGO.

*r**#'.»****)»)r*>#!*^»**»r*)r»'*^;P:r»'.»!r.ft»)»'.»>.»:»:»*»*»*f^»*»***»!P',*

PEOPLES' ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS,

AntI .llanufactarcrH of

Open and Enclosed Arc Lamps
FOR SERIES, ALTERNATING AND DIRECT CURRENT.

Dymannos and IVIotors. S\A^i-tol-iboards. Pariolboards.

Factory: Ocean Ave. and South St., BROOKLYN HILLS, L. I.
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THE WOOD ELECTRIC

MOTO-VEHICLES.
i:\l> t'OK 'Nl'l.< I \ l,l,\ I^IM < \T A l,<»<. I j:.

AMONG OTHER THINGS WE GUARANTEE ARE:
That the material and workmanship in the vehicle ihall be oJ the very best, including rubber (ires and ball-

bearing axles.

That for a period of one year the Company will replace, free of charge, any broken parts doe to defective
material or faulty shop construction.

That the vehicle shall have, on a level hard roadway, a mileage capacity in one charge of the balleriea that will

carry its given load twenty-five miles at an average speed of twelve and one*half miles per hoar, two hours.
That the baiterids can be charged when fully discharged in two and one-half hours' time.

That the vehicle shall be capable of climbing a six per cent, grade with given load when batteries arc reasoo-
nbl\ well charged.

That for the sum of $50.00 per annum, the Company will farotsb all parts for keeping batteries in perfect
repairs for a period of five (5) years, leaving them at the end of the five years in good condition for operation during
the ensuing year.

AVKUA<iK COST TO BIX l»KK MII^K. 3-4 CKXT.

FISCHER EQUIPMENT CO.,
110-112 EAST TWENTIETH STREET, CHICAGO, ILL, U, S. A.

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

GRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES AND
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

13-17 Cortlan(ltSI..New York. •'( 320 Dearborn SI.

BOSTON:
134 Congress SI.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 Flood Bonding.

IT'S ALL RIGHT.

Webb's Telephone Hand-Book. A book for the
expert as well as the novice. Price $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
510 IN/I ^ r-ca %j ^-t-tt- luiildir-t^, ^Hticsa^^

CrookER-XA/HE
^R GENE

MnTnD<^^<*'' direct
ill.\J 1 Vfrv*-' connection
to printing presses, pumps,
air compressors, etc., etc.

Dynamotors,

Elevator

Motors, rrrn

\Jl 1>IAiYlU^ connection
to any make of engine.

\ IVIotor Dynamos,

Mill IVIotors.

SIZE 2S0 DIRECT-CONNECTED GENERATOR, ON CORLISS ENC.INE AT COLUMOIA fNIVER 1T^

Office:

1515 Old Colony Building.

Chicago, ill.

Orocl<er-\A/H< Jec-tri<
^2 ^r^'fcr*EkC3'tor~s ^nd K lcc=^r-icekl EnKir^oors.

'^., AMPERE.
Works:

NEW lERSEY.
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IN A PLANT ARE

LIKE VEINS IN A HUMAN BODY
Traiisiiiitting Power, Motion, IdFE.

Both inust he kept in order. A belt Avitli

€I>INO-SlTRFA€E requires hardly any
attention, assures absolutely XO slipping;,
I]NCREASEI> power with belts SLiACK and
soft. A'our old oily belts can be given the
life of new ones. 'We will tell you how
FREE of cost.

CLINC-SURFACE MFC. CO., 1 77-182 VIRCINIA STREET, BUFFALO, N.Y.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ajumnelators.
Central Electrlo Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Edwards & Co.
Eleotrlo J^pUanoe Co.
Illinois Electric Oo.
Partrlck, Career A Wllklns
Proctor-Raymond Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Eleo. Supply Co.

Are Ijamps.
Central Eleotnc Co.
rOlehlMlg. Co.
¥*t Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Qen'l Inc. Arc Light Co.
Insull, Martin J.
Lea Mfg. Co.
Peoples' Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
WeBtinffhouse EL & Mfg. Co.

Are lilffht Cord.
Leschen- Macomber-W hyte

Co.
Samson Cordage Wka.

Battfirleg and Jars.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Leolanohe Battery Co., The
Manhattan Elec. Sup Co-
Partrick, Carter & WUblns.
Peru Eleo. Mfg. Co.
pnoenlx Carbon Mfg Co.
Rocbe, Wm.
Western Electric Co.

Westerfl Elect. Supply Co.

Bearinss and Bearing
lletal.
Le^cben-Maoomber-Whyte
Co.

B«Ilfl.
Central Electric Co.
Conimerclal EL Supply Co.
Edwards -'c Co.
Eleotrlo Appliance Oo.
Huebel A Alanger.
llllncis Electric Co.
Partrlck, Carter A Wllklns.
Proctor-Raymond Mig. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Belt Dre«j?^ing:.
Ci.ng-Surface Mfg. Co.
Leather PreserverMfg.Corp.

Beltlns. ,,, ^
L':ith^;rP:'--erv'ir Mfg. Corp.
PeerleBB Ruboer Mfg. Co.
aholM Belting Co.

Sellers.
Amea Iron Works.
ArmlDg'.on A Slma Co.

'.^eatlogbouae, Church, Kerr
kCo.

Seeks, EJeetrleai.
Bleetnolao Publishing Co.

BrldzeH. FIoorH. Cranes.
BerllD Iron Bridge Co.

Brmahea.
Oentrml Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Go.

Holmes Fibre-Graphlie Co.

Oii'o E:ec Specialty Mfg. Co.
i'i.::: _ g'^.i '':aroon f;o.

E'b&eti'.z Csroon Mfg. Co.
Wesi«Tn Elect. Supply Co.

HalldinKH and Kooflncr*
B'irr.D Iron Bridge Co.

Barslar Alarms.
C«atr»l Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Edwards 4 Co.
iMtrle AppUaoca Oa
Eoebel & SCaoger
PartrlcSc Oart«r & Wllklns.
W^^WiTT. L.ect- Stjpply Co.

C«kles 'S«« Ijifnlat«d Wire*.)
C;*lilea, Rle«trir 'Bee Inati-

lany] Wlr«!«j, Copper.
gkeet and Bar.
Aiaeiioac Zl»c Works.
Central K.ec'.ric *';o.

Ootamercial EI. Supply Co.
Baetam E'.eetrlc Cable Co
Oeoera'i El*';ir'« Co.
I'.l'no'.* Z.ti::'.':. '':o.

»«w ToTk iQi- Wire Co.
8:mplaz E:««:trle»I Co.
Siaaderd rnderrrouiid c Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co

CarbonSiFolntsA Plates.
Central Eleotrio Oo.
Cfaloago Edison Oo.
OonuDsrolal El. Supply Co.
Eleocrle Appliance uo.
Partridge Carbon Co.
Pnoenlx Cartion Mfg. Co.
Keism^er, Hugo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Castings.
Bubler Electric Co.

Chemists.
Harrey Co., The G. F.

Circuit Breakers.
LaRoche & Co., F. A.

Compound.
Dearborn DrugJtOhem.Wks
Illinois Electric Co.
Maes. Chemical Co.
McLennan & Co.. K.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg.Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Conduit and Conduits.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Construction A Kepalrs.
Chicago Edison Co.
Pt. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Hodge. W'alsb A Loring.
Sargent & Lundy.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect- Supply Co.

Contractors and Electric
Lislit Plants.
Bam, Force.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
DIehl Mfg, Co.
Ft- Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
General Electric Co-
Pelton Engineering Co.
Sargent & Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elrec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
WestlnghouaeBleo s Mfg Co.

Copper.
Bealy &Co.. Chas. H.

Copper Wires.
American Electrical Works.
BcBlT&Co., Chas H.
Central Electrlo Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eleoirlc Appliance Co.
General Electrlo Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
Okonlie Co., The.
PhiUlps Insulated Wire Oo.
Roebllng's Sons. Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Co.
Western Elect- Supply Co.

Cordac«'
Samson Cordage Wka,

Correspondence Hlchools*
Elec. Engineer Corr. Inst.

Int. Correipond. Schools.

CroMS-Arms, Pins and
Brackets.
Brady. T. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Central Mfg. Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Electrlo Appliance Oo.
Farr Tei. A Oonn. Sun. Co.
Western Elect, Supply Co.

Ont-Outs and S-wltehes.
BoBsert Elec. Oonst. Co.
Central KlecirlcCo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.
EdwaM.1 * Co.
Electrlo Armllanee Co.
Emerson BL Mfg- Co.
OfluermI Elec. Co.
IlUnoU F,l«;cirlc Co.
IrnuH. Martin J,

Leonard. H. Ward Elec Co.
Palite Co.. H. T.
Pctu Elee. iCfg. Oo.
Wacner Klee. Hfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
We«ttern Elect, 'lapply Co.
W«e\LB<hOTUi« Kl. b MfgOo.

UynamoA.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Commercial El, Supply Co.
Crocker-Wheeler Elec. Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Eleotrlo Co.
Inaull, Martin J.

Sargent & Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
WestlnghouBe EL & Mfg. Co.

Bcononiizers, Fuel.
Broomell, Schmidt A Co.

Elec. Heafg Appliances.
American Eleo. Heater Co.

Electric Ballivays.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouae EL & Mfg. Oo.

Electric Vehicles.
American El. Vehicle Oo.
Fischer Equipment Co.

Electrical and Dlechanl-
eal Engineers.
Bain. Force.
Lemon, L. E.
Pelton Engineering Co.
Sargent & Lundy.

Electrical Instruments.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.
Electric Appliance Oo.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Leonard, Ward, Eleo, Co.
PalsteCo., H. T.
Queen A Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Oo.

Electrical Speelaltles.
Central Electrlo Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Davis & Son.s, M.
Lea Mfg. Co.
Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

filectro-Plattnc; aiach*y.
BeBlyaiCo.,Chas. H.
General Electric Co
Hobart Eleo. Mfg. Co.

Enslnes, Steam.
Amea Iron Works.
Armlngton & Sims Oo.
Ball Engine Oo.
Skinner Engine Co.
Westlnghouse, Church, Kerr
&Co.

Pan Outfits.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
DIehl Mfg. Go.
Emerion EL Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
St. Louis El. Supply Co.
Wagner Eisctr'c Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
WeatlQgbotiBe EL dt Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co,
Vulcanlied Fibre Oo.

Files.
Bamett Oo.O. AH.

FIxtaren, El. A Comb'n.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EI. Bupply Co.
WeHtern Elect. Supply Co.

Flexible Nharts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

FuMCM. Eneloned.
rnftiil!. Martin J.

Fuse IVIre.
Central Electric Co.
Oommcrclal El. Supply Co.
Kloctrift ApDllanftft Cm
Wc'it':rN Klflct. Supply Co.

(vaAkets.
Poflrlewi Robber Mfg. Oo.
f'.obert'irin .V. Sons. J. L.

€iias Lighting:, Electric.
Central Electric Co.
Partrlck, Carter & Wllklns.
Western Electric Co.

Besly & Co..Ohaa. H.

General Elec. (Hupplles.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Electric Appliance Oo.
General Electric Oo.
Illinois Electric Co.
Insull. Martin J.

Manhatian Hlec. Sup. Co-
Partrlck, Carter & Wllklns.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Oo.
St. Louis EL Supply Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

dobes and Electrical
Glassware.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Hemlngray Glass Co.
Phoenix Glass Co,
Western Elect. Supply Co.

CAoT^orSt Water Tf^eel.
LombardWaterWheelGv.Co.

^^raphite Specialties.
Besly <& Co., Obas. H.
Dlion Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Flbre-Graphite Oo.

Onards, Inc. liunip.
laglls, Wm., Wire& ir. Wks.

Insulators and Insulat-
ing: materials.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Go.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Empire China Works.
Hemingray Glass Co.
Illinois Electric Oo.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mloa Insulator Co,
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India RubDer Co.
New York Insulated Wire Oo.
OkonlteCo., The.
PaisteOo.. H. T.
Peru Elec, Mfg. Oo.
Phllllpa Insulated Wire Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground O. Oo.
Sterling Varnl.sli Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Insulated Wires and
Cables—Jnaamet \l^lres.

American Elecirloal Works.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Go.
Eastern Electric Cable Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Leschen-Maoomber-Whyte
Co.

Montauk Multlph. Cable Co.
National India Rubber (Jo.

New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonlteCo., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Rocbllng'H Sons Co.. J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Hnderground C.Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Junction Boxen.
BoBflort Elec. Confit. Oo,
Leonard, IL Ward Kleo. Oo.

Lamps, Incandescent.
Buckeye Electric Oo.
Central Electric Co.
Chlcftifo Rdlfion Co.
C'lluriitiiu Inc. Lamp Co.
Commercial EL Supply Cc.
EdI'ton I..annp Dept.
KdlHon, ThoniaH A., Jr.
Electric Appliance Co.
General KlootrlcCo-.
Tlllnolii KlortrlcCo,
Innuli. Martin J.
Kammor Co.. .John.

f,-, nn Inc. Lamp ''o.

Manbatian Rleo. Kuo. Co
Mclnlyre, ICIrner E.
Rawyer-ManEIec. Co.
Sbelhv Kl'-otrlcCo.
L'nlted ElfMJ, Imp. Co.

Western Electric Co.
Western Elect- Supply Co.
WesUaghouse EL & Mfg. Co.

Lishtnlns Arresters.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse EL & Mfg. Co.

]nae:net wire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

Mechanical aiachlnery.
Besly & Co., Chas. H.
StUweU-Blerce Smltb-Valle-
Westinghouse, Church, Kerr
& Co.

Mica.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.

Mlnins Apparatus, Elec.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Oo.

Motors.
Chicago Rheontat Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Croeker-Whc-eler Elec. Co.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Oo.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Insull, Martin J.

Sargent A Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo,
Warren Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. S'ipply Co.
Westlnghouse EL k Mfg. Co.

Xante Plates.
G. A P. Engraving Co.

Packlns.
Besly A Oo. Ohaa. H.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Oo.
Robeitson A Sons, J. L.

Paints.
Central Electric Co.
Cllng-Surface Mfg. Co.
Commercial EI. Supply Oo.
Mass. Chemical Co.

Phosphor Bronze.
Besly & Co,. Chas. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm. Co. Ltd.

Platinum,
Baker A. Oo.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Central Mfg. Co.
Llndsley Bros.
Perrlzo &. Son".
Torrey Cedar Co.
Worcester A Co , C. H.

Porcelain.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Empire China Worka.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Oo.

Keflners.
SwartB Motal Refining Oo.

KefleetorH.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.

Re- Windlns—Repairs.
Cass A Aaron Oo.
CDicago Armature Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
HndRC, Walah A Lorlng.
PrltoTi Engineering Cn,
8tewart Electrical Co.

Kheostats.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Cutler Hammer Mfg. Co.
General Electric Oo.
Insull, Miirtin J.

Leonard, Ward. Electric Co.
Ohio FUec. Specialty Mfg. Oo.
Westinghouae EL A Mfg. Oo.

Koollnir.
Cincinnati Corrugating <;o.

Hecond-Hand Macliln^y.
CaHH .t Aaron Co.
Hodge. WaUb A Lorinr,
Polton K^^';!^leo^I^g Oo.
Stewart Rlertrjpftj Co.
WaiHh'H Sonh A Co.
WlckCH UroH.

Hliatles.
Amor Reflector A Ltg. Co.

MpeakInK Tubes.
iJentral KleclrlcCo.
I->Jv/ardfi A Co,

Elfictrlc Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Partrica, Carter A Wllklns.
Western Electric Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Oo.

t^peed Indicators.
Besly AOcOhas. H.
Queen & Oo.
Robertson A Sons, J. L.
Weston Electrical lost. Oo.

Springs.
warnBB Lo., The Wallace.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Oo,

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Oo.
Lockle A VialL

Tapes, Insulating.
American Electrical Works.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Oo.
Leschen- Macomber-Why te
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonlte Co., The.
Simplex Electrical Oo.
WesternElectrlc Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Telephones, Telephone
Material and Sirltch-
boards.
Allen-Hussy Oo.
American El. Telephone Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co
Eureka Electric Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co.
Fisk. H. M.. Mfg. Oo.
Gordon, A. V.
Insull, Martin J.
Kokomo Tel. A EL Mfg. Oo.
Kusel. D. A. Tel.A El. Mfg.Co.
Manhattan Elec Sup. Co.
National Auto. Tel. Co.
Rawaon Electric Co.
St. Louis El. Supply Oo.
Standard Tel. A EL Co.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlson TLM.Oo.
Viaduct Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Oo,
Western Elect Supply Co.
Western Tel. Cons. Oo.
WiUiamB Electric Co.

Tuols.
Klein A Son, Mathlas.

Transfbrmers.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation
General Electric Co,
Kulilnian Electric Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse EL A Mfg, Co

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks,

Trucks, Electric Car.
General Eleotrlo Co.
Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Co.

TnrblneA YVaterWheels.
Dayton Globe Iron Worka Oo
Leffel & Co., Jas.
Peiton Wattor Wheel Oo.
Stllwell-Blares Smith-Valle

^'ariiiMlieH.
Steilmg Varnish Oo,

Vulcanized Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

Wire, Bare.
Besly & Co.. Chan. H.
Central Eleotrlo Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co,
Electric Aopllance Oo
Illinois Electric Co.
LeHchon-Macombor-Wbyte
Co.

Okonlte Oo.,Thb.
PhllllpB Insulated Wire Oo.
Rof:i'llnt.;'n Sons Co.. J, A.
Standard Underground 0. Co
WoHtorn p;iectrlcCo.
WcHtori) Elect. Supply Co.

TLBMy Outfits.
Central Electrlo ()o.

Oommerelal El. Supply Oo
EdlHon Lamp Dopl.
Queen ft <Jo.

F-or A.lp>Hal:>4»^ic»al Inciox mf JVd vor-l:l»»rr^»f-»-t» S«
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.V.'^^.'.V^J'^.'.Vir'.'^.V.'.V.-.V^^^.'.V.'^^.'/^^^^^^^.*.'.

Weatherproof

High Voltage Bells
j

DIRECT or ALTERNATING J
SINGLE STROKE or VIBRATING f

For.... ?
RAILROAD CROSSINGS, MINES, CAR STARTERS, J

SCHOOLS, FACTORIES, FIRE ALARMS, ETC.
^

EDWARDS & CO., NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A. >« """"""""""•""•"""" ""*•"•""•"•"•"""•« i^a « r •

"Vim" Medium Grade Automatic.

BBANCH OFFICES.

BOSTON, 8 Oliver St.

NEW YORK, 3S Cortlandt St.

PHILADELPHIA, 716 Fidelity Mutual Bldg.

CHICAGO. 1452 Monadnock Bldg.

Boilers of All Kinds.

AMES IRON WORKS,

Ames High Grade Automatic.

8AI.es AeEXTS.
KALTENBACH & GRIESS. Cleveland. O.
HAUBT.MAN & LOEB. New Orleans. La.
F F. COLLINS MFG. CO.. .«an Antonio. Tex.
HARTWELMROX WORKS. Houston. Tex.
HEXDRIE & ROLTHOFF MFG. CO.. Denver. Colo.
H. W. (iK.^BER. Dallas, Tex
GEO. M. DILLEY & SON. Palestine. Tex.
KE1,LETT<:HaTHAM machinery CC. Wa/ro. Tei.

NEW BOOKS.
AUTHORITIES ON SUBJECTS MENTIONED.

TThp Pnrkpt Flcrtrir^il Dirfinnar-^r Containin?;: all of the words and defini-
1 lie JruCK.ei liiecincai J-'lCllOnary. tlons tn ibe science. A new work. In-

dispensable lo the ele-^triclan. student and professor. Over 11,000 words and about 15,ir00
(leHnitions. IJy Edwin./. Houston, A. M., Ph.D. (Princeton). 1 volume, 32mo, cloth, $2.50:
leather, $3,00.

T^l(>rfririHr T\/r-ar^£> P'lc'ir Profusely illustrated. A hand-book for busy people. Ti\J^iCt-iriLlLy IVidOe r:asy. Edwin J. Houston, A. M., Ph. D., and Arthur E. Kenneth),
ac. D. 1 volume, iiimo, cloth, $1.50.

Dvn;imr»-Flprtrir IVTarlitnorTr ^^ SUvanus P. Thompson, D. Pc. B. A.. F. R, S.I-'yild.UlU-XiieCiriC iViaCninery, sixth edition, revised and enlarged. Profusoly
Illustrated with new engravings. 19 folding plates, 2 volumes, 8vo, cloth, fiilt. $6.00.

The rapid advance of electrical science made it absolutely necessary to revise the last edition
and this is now a new woric. It is indispensable to the electrical expert, professor and student
of clectrotechnics. Students and professors highly appreciate the publication of this extensive
work in two volumes.

Polyphase Electric Currents and Alternate Current Motors.
Ity Silr.nnis P. Thompson, D. Sc, U. A.. F. R. S. I volume. 8vo. clolb, gilt. $3.50.

'Iliij most Important work on the subject, A companion b-iok to "Ovnamo-Kloctrio va-
chlnt?ry.'' (.)necf the test-books in schools of technology and colleges. Beautifully illustrated
with line engravings. Folding platea. Invaluable to the expert electrician.

Alo-i^Kra TVTarli? P-ac-^r ^i' Edwin J. Houston. Ph. D.. and A. E. Kenndbj. Sc. D.-n-IgCUrd. XVldUe IZ.a£>y, This llltlc work Is of special value to readers of Prof.
1 liompsori M Dynamo- F.leclric Machinery and Polyphase Klectric Currents, as the work has been
written to explain in a clear and simple manner the equations contained in those works. 1 vol-
ume, IGmo, cloth, 75 cents.

The Interpretation of Mathematical Formulae. K. Dl'S/k^i'lvT
nrllij, .Sc. D. 1 volume, l2mo.. cJmiIi. $1 a c,

A most valuable aid to students and electrical woriiers.

A R r' nf Fff^rfrirfHr >'ow approaching its 0.5th thousand. By WiUiam H. Meadow-
rlT,

i-^CCLnCliy. crofl, { volume, ICmo. cloth, 50 cents. Fnllv illustrated.
This excellent primary book has taken the llrst place In elementary sclentillc works. It has

received the endorsement of Thomas .V. liaison. It is for every person desiring a knowledge of
i-lectricity. and is written in simple style so that a child can understand the work. It is what lis
title Indicates, thi.' llrst Illgtit of Nieps in electricity.

Scholars' A B C of Electricity.
'

^,S^. "ovt^S^!'
'™"'"'°' '="°-

The author of this work has designed it for the use of teachers and scholars. A largo num-
ber of simple experiments have been added, with notes relative to the work. It Is the prtmarv
hook for school use.

T'Kf* ^ T?aTr* °'" Photocraphy of the Invljilble and Its Value In Surgery. By )ViUiamJ.X 11c .fi. *^<*yt Morton, M. U. Written in coUalmnUioti with Edtviu W. Hammer, 1 volume
\Zn\u, cloth and hllvor, 75 ct-nts; paper, 50 *'ents.

The work explains In clear and simple slvle how these extraordinary pictures are taken
through solids. Full description is given of the apparatus used, and the text Is profuselv illus-
trated with half-tone illustrations giving facsimile copies of the pictures taken from the nega-
tives of the author. The subjects are varied.

The A B C of the X Ray. SdlS'dr'rsc™'!?"""""'"^'-
'™'"'°°' '=""•«"'"'

The llrst primary work on t !ie subject. A book for the people. The authorof "A U C of
Klcctriiity" sli.nved cloiuiy In ihiii work his ubllitv to explain a technical subject for the laymen
who know noihingor.seientillc liTins. iio has written tliW work about 1 ho .\ Rav in his usual
clear and simple style, and a wide cinMilat Ion of this us.-ful l>.>ok Is assured. The text of th*.
author Is beautirully embellished witii line engravinu's, and nothing Is omitted thai will give the
public a clear knowledge of this remarkable discovery of Prof. Uiintgcn. The public would do
well to secure both these important works.

Sent Prepaid on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICUN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Maiquelte Bide., CHICAGO.

WESTERN ELECTRIC

ARC
LIGHTING DYNAMOS.

SIZES FROM So light to 150 right capacity, 9.6 amperes. 85 to I80
light capacity, 6 amperes.

SEND FOR BULLETIN looj.

-«" /

WESTERN ELECTRIC CO.>\PANY,
CHICAGO. NEW ^ORK.

LONDON.
70 Coleman Street.

ANTWERP,
jj Rue BouJewyns.

PARIS.
45 Avcauc de Breteuil.
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KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.
If

Everyone engaged in the electrical business should keep posted on the developments in

the art by reading the latest books on the subject. We are headquarters in the

West for electrical books and can fill orders for any work published, promptly on

receipt of price. We call your special attention to the following standard books:

c

Allsop, F. C—Electrical Bell ronetmct on; Treatise on the
CoDStructloD of El*-ctric Bella, Indicators, aod similar
apparatus. 177 lllustrationa $1.25

Angell, J.—Elemeota of MagD«ti8m and Electricity, with
Practical lustraction'^ for the Performance of Exp ri-

ments, and ihe oonetraction of cheap apijaratus. One
haodredlh thousand. 160 illustratione JI.Oj

Atkinson, Philip.—The EHmeots of Electric LlghtlnR.,
Seventh eiliaoD, fully revised, and new matter added. 104
illustratioDS. 260 pages $1.50

Atkinson, Philip.—The Elements of Dynamic Electricity and
Magnetism. 406 pages aod 117 Illustratione. Secoud
edition $200

Ayrton. W. E.—Practical EI'Mitricity; a Laboratory and
Lecture Course lor Flret year htudents of Electrical
Engineering, based on the Practical Dcrflnitiona of the
Electrical Units. With numeroas lllU6trationB> Sixth
edition $2.50

Badt, Lieut. F. B.—Xew Dynamo Tenders' Hand Book. This
is, oi the name indicate', a New Book, much more com-
plete tban the old one. with all the iuformation, instrnc-
tioDS and rules which are required by practical Tuea,

as Dynamo Tenders, Linemen, Stationary Kntrinetrs, ind
owners and operators of all binds of > lectric Plants. U ip

the only bonU of ihe kind pub ished in the Englit^h

language. 2'26 pages, 140 lUustrations, flexible rloth

binding, size of type page 6>2x3 Inches $1.00

Badt. Lieut. F. B.—Incandescent Wiring Hand-book. A
timely bnoi containing full illustrut uns for incandescent
wiring anl cnrnplf^ie Information concerning methods of
muning wires, lo.ation of safety dp^vices, cplices, insula-
tion, tes'ing for faults, wire gnnger-, g^oeral electrical

data, cftlculatin ; 8 z-a o^ wires, v,ii ing flxtui-t's, elevato' >,

buildings, icolated a id central siati-m piiiotH 'Ihe ouly
boob of the kind published. Type page 5^2x3 incbee,
flexible cloih bindi g. 66 pagei*. iiS cuts and 6 tables, 3 of

which are 12x18 iacoe:* $1.00

Badt, Lieut. F. B.—Bell Hang rs' Hand-ook. Just the boob
for people t-ngaged in sell ng, in-^talllng or handling elec-
tric batterifS, eleciric bells, elevators, house or hotel
anaunclalors, burglar or fire alirms, electric ga^ lighting
appsratas. electric heat apparatus. lOGj-ages, 97 illustra-

tions, flexible tluth binding. Type page 5}^s.6 inchec.$1.00

Badt, Lieut. F, B.—Electric Transmission Hand-boob. First

edition, three thousand copies. 97 pages, 22 illUBtratlons.

27 original tables ...$1.0U

Gives more Practical informatiOQ on the subject than
any work published to date The book contains all neces-
eary informatiin for Power Producers, CacitaliMts, Apenis,
Engineers and Motor Inspecor-^. \M>h this book anybody
may noake estimates oli the co t of Trausmission Plants.

Bedell, Fred*k and Albert C. Crehore.—Alternating Cur-
rents; An Analytical and GrapOical 'i reatment for Stu-
deota and Engineers. Second edition. 112 illustra-

tions $2.50

BUkesley, T. H.—Papers on Alternating Currents of Elec-

tricity for the use of Students and Engineers. Third
edition, enlarged. 12mo, cloth $1.50

Bonney. Q. E.—E'ectro-Plater's Hand Book, A Manual for

Amateurs and Young Students on Electro-Metallurgy. 60
illustrations. 208 pages. 12mo. cloth $1.25

Bottone, S. R.—Electrical Instrument Making for J^mateurs.
A P'-Bctlcal Hand-book, with 48 Illustratione. Fourth edi-

tion. Enlarged by a chapter on tho Telephone $0.50

Bottone, S. R.—The Dynamo, How Made and How Used A
Book for Amntenrs. Eighth edition, with additional mat-
ter and 39 lllustrationa $1.00

Bottone, 5. R.—Electro-Motora. How Made and How Dsed.
A Handbook for Amateurs and Practical Men. Reduced to

$0 50

Bottone, S. R.—How to Mana*{ethe Dynamo. A Hand-book
for Ship En^Doers, Electric Light Engineers and Electro-

Platera $0.60

Buckley, W. J,—Electric Lighting Plants, their cost and
operation. 275 pages, many lUuetratlons and dlagramh
Clolb ti-W
Paper 1-00

Cox. Frank P.—Continnoua Omrent Dynamos and Motors.
An Elementary Treatl»e for Stndenta and Enginfern.
lllnatrated $2.fK)

Crocker. P. B.. and Wheeler, S- S.—The Practical Managf>-
a-ent of liyoamofl and Motors. With a Bi-»eclal'chaptt)r by
U A Foster. llloBtrated, Second edition, rev*«*rd and
enlarged $1.'X>

Crosby, O.T.. and Dr. LouIb Bell.—The Electric Railway in

Theory and Practice. A Complete Treatlwj on the Con-
tmctlon and Operatlnn of El^yvtrlc Pjillwayn, Sewmd edl-

tlon, r<nrl««d and enlarged. l>^j IMuntrnllona |2.&

Desmond, Chas.—Electricity for Engineers Part I. Con-
stant Current A clear and comprehensive treatise on the
principles, construction ana operation of Dynamos, Mo-
torn, L-imps Indicator and Measuring Instruments; also a
full explanation of the electrical terms used in the work
Part II. Alternate Current Apparatus. Oontainiug m
explanation of the principles governing the generation of,

and a description of the instruments and machinery used
in connection with Alternate hlectrlo Currents. Ilus-
tiated. Revised edition $2.60

Dyer, A.~Induction Coilfl. How Made and How Used. Third
edition. Boards..'. $0.50

Fleming, J. A.—Short Lectures to Electrical Artisans. ,A
course of Experimental Lectures delivered to a Practical
Audience. Fourth edition. 74 illustrations. $1.50

Fleming, J. A.—The Alternate Current Transformer in
Theory and Practice. Vol. I. The Induction of Electric
Currents, 500 pages, fully illustrated and with copious
index. Second edition $3.00

Synopsis of contents; Chapter l. Introductory. 2. Elec-
tro-Magnetic Inductior . 3. The Theory of Simple Periodic
Oarrents, 4. Mutual and Self Induction. 6. Dynamical
Theory of Current induction.
Vol, II, The Utilization of Induced Currents, 8vo. cloth.

London, 1892. . . $5.0 J

Qore, Q.—The Art of Electro-Metallurgy, including all Known
Processes of Electro Deposition. Fourth edition $2 00

Gordon.—School Electricity. Sources, Carrents, Measure-
ment, Telegraph V, Telephony, Lightning, Electrolysis,
Induction, etc. 262 pages, with 140 illustrations $2.00

Grier. Thos. Q.—Wiring for Mntor Oircoits. A handy little

pamphlet containing tables for wirine an 1 for motor serv-
ice, arranged la convenient iorm for ready reference. $1.00

Haskins, C. H .—The Ga'vanome^er and its Uses. A Manual for
Electr.clans an 1 SDudents. Fourth edition, revised . $1.50

Haskins.— Trausformerf. Their Theory, Construction and
Applicaiion Simplified. 38 ilustrutions $1.25

Hawkins. C. C, and F. Wallis.—The Dynamo, its Ihe-^ry,
Design and Mauufacture. UO il.ustration=i $3.00

Hering.—Practical Directions for Winding Magnets and
Dynamos. 12mo. cloth, reprint without additions. $1.25

Hopkins, Geo. M. — Experimental Scien-^e, Elementary,
Practical and Experimental Physics, 650 Illustrations $4.00

Hopkinson.—Original Papers on Dynamo Machinery and
Allied Subjects. Illustrated $1.00

Hopkinson, Dr. John.—Dynamic Electricity; Its Modern Use
and Measurement, chiefly in its Application to Electric
Lighting and Telegraphy $0.50

Hospitaller, E.—Domestic Electricity for Amateurs, Trans-
lated from the French, With additions by C. .1. Wharton.
With illuatratioDS $2 50

Houston, Prof. E. J.—A Dictionary of Electrical Words,
Terms and Phrases. Third edition, rewritten and greatly
enlarged. Large 8vo. 662 pages, and 670 Illustrations

$5.00

Kapp, Gisbert.—Electric Transmission of Energy and its

TransformatlOB, Subdivison and Distribution. A practi-
cal handbook. Third edition $3.00

Kapp, Qisbert.—Alternate Current Machinery Illustrated.$0.50
[Vol. 96 Van Nostrand's Science Series.}

Kapp, Gisbert.-Alternating Currerts of Electricity. Their
Generation, Measurement, Distribution and Application.

Authorized American ed. With an Introduction by William
Stanley, Jr. Illustrated $1.00

Kapp. Gisbert. —Dynamos, Alternators and Transformers.
laSillUhlratiouB $4.00

Kempe, H. R.—A Handbook of Electrical TeatiOK. Fifth edi-

tion. 200 illustrations. 8vo. cloth. L>ndon,1892 .. .$7 25

In this edition th -re Is a considernb.e amount of new
matter; the old matter has been thoroughly revised.

Kempe, H. R.—The Electilcal Engineer's Pocket Book.
Modern Rules. 1-onoulse, Tables and Data, 32mo, lea<ber

- $1.76

Lockwood,.T. D.—Electricity, Magnetism and Electric Teleg-
raphy. A Practical Guide and Hfindb >ok of General
Information for Electrical Students, Operators and In-

spectors. a76 pages, 152 IllUBtrntlons $2.60

Lockwood, T. D.— Electrical Meat'urement and tbe Galvanom-
eter; its Construction and Use. Second edition... $1.60

Lockwood, T. D. - Practical Information for Tolephoniets.
12IOO, ololh. N. Y $1.00

Meadowcroft, W. H.—The A. li. 0. of Electricity. 30

lUaHlrutlons $0,C0

Martin, T. C—Inveotlona. Researches and Writings of N' kola
Teala. With special reference to hla work In polyphase
currents and high potential lighting. 600 pp. 3(10 Illustra-

tion*!, second edition $4.00

Martin. T. C. and Wetzler, J—The Electric Motor and Its
Applications. Third edition. With an Appendix on the
Development of the Electric Motor since 1888. By Dr L.
Bell. 300 lUnbtratiODS $3.00

Haver, and Davis, M. M.—The Quadmplex. With Chapfera
on the Dynamo-Electric Machine In Relation to the Qnad-
ruplex. The Practical Working of the Duplex Telegmph
Repeaters and the Wheatstoue Aatomatlc Telegraph. 63
illustrations $1.BC

McClure, J. B.—Edison and his Inventions, with Full Ex-
planations of the Telephone, Phonograph, Ta-emeter.
Electric Light and all his Principal Discoveries, etc. .$1.00

Nlaudet, Alfred.-Elementary Treatise on Electric Batteries.
Translated Jrom ihe French by L. M. Fishbdcb. Il-lus.

trated $2.5()

Noll, Augustus.—How to Wire Buildings. A manual of the
art of interior wiring. Illustrated $1.60

Pope, Franklin Leonard.-Modern Practice of the Electric
Telegraph. A technical Handbook for Electricians,
Managers and Operators. 165 11lustrations. 14th edition,
rewritten and enlarged $1.60

Prindle, H. B —A Popular Treatise on the Electric Railway
of tu-day. Fully illostrated $0.25

Russell, StuartcA.—Electric Light Cables and Distribution
of Electricity. 107 illustrations $2.25

Salomons, Sir David.—Electric Light Installations. Vol. 1.

The Management of Accumulators. A Practical Band-
book. 7th edition, revised and enlarged. With illus-

trations. 12 mo, cl. London, 1893 $1.50

5loane, T. O'Conner.—Electricity Simplified. The Practice
and Theory of Electricity, IncludlDg a Popular > eview of
the Theory of Electricity, with Analogies and Examples
of its Practical Application in every-day life. Illus-

trated $1.00

Sloane, T. O'Connor.—The Standard Electrical Dictionary.
A Popular Dictionary of Words and Terms used in the
practice of Electrical Engineering, 350 illustrations. $3.00

Sloane, T. O'Connor.— Electric Toy Making for Amateurs,
including Batteries, Magnets, Motors, Miscellaneous Toys

$1.00

Sloane, T. O'Connor.-The Arithmetic of Electricity. A
Manual of Electrical Calculations by Arithmetical Methods,
including numerous rules, examples and tables in the field

of practical electrical engineering and experimenting.
Third edition, revised $1.00

Tesia, Nikola.— 1 \perlmenta with Alternate Currents of High
Potential and High Irequency. A lecture delivered before
the Institution of Electrical Engineers, London. With a
portrait and bi'graphlcnl sketch of the Aathor Illus-

trated $1 00

TesIa, Nikola.—Lectures on the Electro-Magnet. Illustrated,
- $1.00

Thurston, Prof. R. H.—Stationary Steam Engines, especially
adapted to Electric Lighting Purposes. Treating of the
development of Steam Engines, the Principles of Con-
struction and Economy, with description of Moderate and
High Speed Engines. With many folding plates $1.60

Thomson, Prof. Elihu—What Is Electricity? Illustrated.$0.26
Thompson, Sylvanus P.—Dynamo-Electric Machinery. A

Series of Lectures, with an introduction by Franklin L.
Pone. 16mo. Numerous illustrations, fancy boards (Van
Nostrand's Science Series, No. 66) $0.60

Thompson, 3ylvanus P.—Polyphase Eleotvic Oarrents and
Alternate-Current Motors. Mailed to any address In the
world on receipt uf , $3.60

Thompson, 5ylvanus P.—Recent Progress in Dynamo-Elec-
tric Machines, being a Supplement to Dynamo-Eleotrlo
Machinery. 16mo. (Van Nostrand^s bclence Series,
No. 76) $0.60

Thompson, Sylvanus P.—Dynamo- Electric Machinery.
Fourth edition, revised and rewritten. Numerous illus-

trations and 29 plates. 1,000 pages $6 00

Trevert.-How to Make Electric Batteries at Home, lllue

tratod $0.25

Urquhart.—Electro-Plating. A Practical Haad-book on the
Deposition of Copper, Sliver, Nickel, Gold, Aluminum,
Brass, Platinum, etc. Second edition; carefully revised,
with additions $2.00

Walker, P.—Practical Dynamo Hiil'dlog, fir Amateurs, How
to wind for any output, With numorous llluHtratlonn.

16mo, boards. (Van Nontrands Bclouoe Series, No. »8).$0.60

Webb, H. L.—A practicol Guide to the Testing of Insulated
Wires and Cables. Illustrated b $1.00

Webb, Herbert Lows.—Telephone Hand-book, Illustrated.
r^mo. cloth. Chicago, 1896 $LO0
The only complete work on the Telephone. All possible

information for any on» Intereated In Telephonea and how
to make and operate them.

K

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
.....Suite 510 Marquette Building, Chicago
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rilMNK N. PHrLLIPS, PniaiocN
C, H. WAQCN8CIL, Tncasuncn.

EUGENE F. PHILLIPS,
GCNKNAL MANAOtn.

C ROWLAND PHILLIPS,
c. n. ncMiNGTON, jn ,

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PKOVIDEN'CK. II. I.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LICHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
ANIERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

^'E^V York Stokk. P. r. Ackerman. lOCortlaudt St.

Chicago Stdhe. K. K, Donohoe. 241 Madison St.

Montreal Branch. Euneue F. Phillips' Electrical Worha.

MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES. PHILLIPSDALE. R. I.

THE "CLARK WIRE.
FOR

SWITCHBOARD
RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.

"CLARK.WIRE- i"^
AH sizes of

Stranded and Flex-

ible Wire and
Cab1(5 with

CUik'slnsulation

Inspector Boston Fire Underwriters* Union says:

"A thoroughly reliable and desirable wire in evtry respect."

The Clark wire has been before the public and inuse for the past ten years,

and has met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation wherever used,
Aerial. Undi.Teroufid or Submarine, and our net prices are as low, if not lower,
than any other first-cla<5S insulated wire. We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,
with terms ami discounts for quantities.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY.
HENRY A. CI.ARK. Treas. and Gen'l Manaser.
HERBERT II. EUSTIS, Pres and Electrician.

61-63 Hampshire Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

StewaptElectpicalCo.
Cincinnati, 0.

Wrllc lis for prir-*'* on anyiriuii; in iii<- f'.ii'.^cjnr ;.*t *

otJitr machlner>' want**d. ThU lUt comprtw* a
ffsw fit our laffte itock.

iienerat«rm. r/it) volt.

fincT.-II. cla.sH ir,, v» k. w.
Two Kdlson No. 20. P/i k. w.
Four KdlNOD No. 32. iwt k. w.
TwoT.-H. mp., 7:1 k. w.

l^yDamoN,
Tuo2'»ri light. ic,€. p., iiotoU.
niii- iftllyht. itfc p., no volt
Two J.<Hjti c. p, T.-H. L. I>. 2

:i.-, lldhl.
Onni'.ooo c. p. Standard, 40 It
fuif* :mm>oc. p. Brush. 1 It.

< Uif 10 ampere Wood, 3 It.

Motom. .Vjo volt.

One '., h p, Kf-TitOD^.
ODcl h.ri, T.-H.
Two 7'^ n. p. T.-H,
OoelOh. p. Eddy.
One 2S h. p. Bru-ih.
One iSO h. p. T.-H.

SoCor*. 2:»Tolt
One ?i h. p. Varw|.k
Oners h. p. Mather
One 10 h. p. Daft
Onel.-ih.p. Kddy.
One 16 h. p. Edls/JD.

Tlie above are second-hand, In Rood condition.

I

FOIC w%l.E*tl"K!K,.'mitrwtPani, holh op^ and f-Ioi
ts<i\i\i<\<ci pfich with pair No. 6 Kflhon motors at y.-^^ip^r-

S't'pi^'i'Rii.i^pfiiaiiiaifliiciiinfRr

Frederick Sargent. A. D. Lundy.

SARGENT lb LUNDY,
engine:!

13 and 16 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?
This question li anBwered in our PREB Illustrated book, entitled: "CAN I BECOME AN ELECTRiCAL ENGINEER?" Address

^*°°>
Vt^

The Electrical Engineer Institute of Correspondence Instruction. Dept. K,
lao-jaa i^ibkkty street, new youk. i:. s. a.

(Conducted imripr the auspices of "The Electrical Enplneer.") Instruction Pavable In Instalments of $a.oo PER .MONTH.

,
ELECTHlCai
V LNOIVfCB.

IMPROVED

WARREN
ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY

OHIO
A VALUABLE NEW WORK.

ELECTRICIANS' HANDY=BOOK
OF USEFUL INFORMATION.

Edited by A. E. WATSON. A. M.. Teacher of Electricity. Brown University,
Providence, R. 1.

Compiled liy K. T. HLBIER. ^il.

ILLUSTRATED.
A Compilation from the works of Sylvanus P. Thompson, Kapp, Allsop, Munroe and Jamleson,

Watson, Bottone. Bonney. Watt. Poole. Trevert. Hasklns.
riorrow and Reld. and others.

This bonk glvf^ :i l;irt;e number of receipts for niiiklnL' Iliittery I'lviids, Battery Pastes, Insulatlns
Materials aii;l \ ainlslii?;, Kiectro-riatlnt; Snlntlons, etc, 'Cells lunv to niakH ICIectrlL' Hatterles.
Bells, Teioiili Hi''. Motors, Dynamos, luilucllnn CnlN, lnlhirnce and StiUle Machlm's, etc. (ilves

formuhe lor wliullnt; liyiiamos. Motors, Armiiturcs. I'lrUl Matrnets. Transformers. Contains many
Kules, Tables. i>ata. etc. In fact It Is almost a cotiiplcto cyclopa-dia of Klectrlclty. It Is neatly
bound and of a convenient size to be carried In the pocket for handy reference.

:iMTS.
PART

1. History.
2. Theory.
8. Measurements. (Electric and Magnetic.)
4, Klectrlc flatteries.
ft. Klectrn-Chomlstry and MetallurKy,
6. The ^elo^,'rl^)h and Telephone.
7. Dynamos aii'l Motors.
s. ManajTMiiienl of Dyn-imns and Motors

I'A UT
!». Electric LIcIitlng.

10. Transformers.
11. V\ IrlHR for Flectrlc Tower.
12. Wiring for Bell FittlnK and Gas Lighting
13. Klectrlc Hallways.
14. Miscellaneous.
15. TTseful Tables,

l.otrarltluns

oiilaiiis over four hundred and nftv paci'S atut manj' Illustrations.

PRICE, CLOTH, ONLY $2.50; POSTPAID.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marplle Bldg, CHICAGO,

ELECTRIC VEHICLES.
^"

AMERICAN ELECTRIC VEHICLE CO.,

Ollici 1S4S Michigan •>•.,

Fsclory 1023 IS2S Wablsh A«i.
Chicago.

WILL MAKE YOUR COMMUTATORS SHINE.
WILL NOT GUM THE

BRUSHES.

CONTAINS NO OIL.

GREASE OR ACID.

BETTER THAN ANY SO-CALLED COMPOUND

COMMUTATOR
L UBRICANT.

PRICES:
OatOoien. S5.00
One-hill Doi.. 2.75
Sipgie Slick. SO

Send for TrUI
Silfk.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

OHIO ELECTRIC SPECIALTY MFC. CO., TROY, OHIO.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF PERFECTION BRUSHES AND IWPERUlf RHEnSTITS

WEATHERPROOF WIRE,
COMPLETE STOCK CARRiED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Lonis Electrical Snpply Co., St. Lonii.

The Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.,

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.
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WANTED.
Man familiar with ozokerite and petroleum

•compounds used for insulating. Good wages

and steady employmentfor right man. Address

X. SMITH. V. O. Box lOOG. New York City, stating

experience, etc.

POSITION WANTED.
As superintendent or electrician by experienced
electrical engineer; Ai mechanic, capable of
doing all repairs; for a number of years in

charge of lieht and power plants; best of refer-

ences. Address "H. T.." 441 Wyoming Street.
Dayton, Ohio.

\A/ A. IMTED.
ARMATURES TO REWIND.
Wixiaers airect from T.-H. and Westioghouse
ihops. Work fruaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Lii^iit Dls.uts Installed complete. 8end for pr ices.

HOOCE. WALSH & LORINC,
701 Delaware St.. Kansas City, Mo.

1^ onA New Rubber Storage BatteryV/|WV Jars for sale clieap. Old eleo
itrical material bought and sold.

WALSH'S SONS i
NEWARK, N. J.

CO.,

FOR SALE.
One 2Sx54 Hamilton Corliss Engine.
Two 26x54 Lane i B. Corliss Engines.
One 18x4-2 Hamilton Corliss Engine.
One 13x14 Ideal Automatic Eugine.
One 19 K. W. Sturtevant Generating Set.

WXCKES BROS.. Sa«:iiiaAV. Slioh.

FOR SALE.
An electric-light plant for sale in a Kentucky

town, with a paying patroDage. For Informa-
Hon. apply to GENERAL ELECTRIC COM-
PaXY, Cincinnati, or GRADDY & NAIVE,

Versailles, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Electric-liglit plant, all or one-half interest

to an electrician or good engineer who can
nin the plant. Is paying 20 per cent, on cost.

For particulars, etc., .vddress CHANUTE
ELECTRIC LIGHT & PljWKK CO.. Chanute,
Kans.

100 Edison-Sperry 9-6-10 Amperes Single

Carbon Arc Lamps, S5 00 each, as many
as you want- Guaranteed as good as new

The Home Electric Light & Power Co.,

ELKHART, IND.

NOTIOE.
J?wo Electric Lighting Companies in

the City of Beloit, Wis., havingr been
consolidated and converted into a Water
Power Plant, the following list of
machinery has been thrown out of use
and is for sale. None of it is over four
years old, some of it used but little, and
the best of it, such as the engines, are
as good as new.

It will be disposed of cheaply to quick
buyers for cash. Inspection and corre-
spondence solicited:

1 60 h. p. horizontal engine. 8x14 in. cylinder.
Manufactured by the John T. Noye >Ifg. Co.,
BufTalo.

1 175 h. p. Bates Corliss, 16i4J in. cylinder.

I -MOh. p. Williams Engine. 1614x 30 In. cylln-
der,

1 ISJl h. p. Corliss Engine, 14.x3^ In. Manufac-
tured by IIolTman &. Billings Mfg. Co,

I Hrownell full front boiler. 53 In, x 14 ft.,

.pattern No. 70,

I Hoot full front boiler. 70 b. p.

1 Exc«Ulor Iron Work.H boiler, 5 ft. 3 In. x lii

ft., roll front.

I Taplln. Bice Ic Co. boiler, 5 ft, (J in. x 15 ft.
<• Jll front.

Pumps, injectors, governors, shafting,
floor stand, pulley.s, belt tighteners,
belting, etc.

Apply to the

BRI.OIT KI..RVTRIC CO.,

Pt<l..il. ^ViHCOIIHlll.

WE BUY OLD BELTS
OR SCRAPS, ANY SIZE OR

CONDITION,

WE CLEAN, REPAIR AND RENEW
OLD BELTS.

LEATHER PRESERVER MFG. CORP.
27 W, MONROE ST., CHICAGO.

189 IRON BOI

BELL
Double Adjustment.

Binding and Contact
Posts Cannot Turn.

Easy Ringer.

HUEBEl & MANGER, f.'..%T.".:

STRAIGHTLINE

!

^^^^ Best Features,

Best Materials,

Best Results.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND MFG. CO.,

Buffalo, N.Y.

ELECTR9CAL BOOKS.
^Vll Kinds.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.

*nlte 5in Mariine'te. 4'nirA<;0.

William Roche,

Inventor and

Sole Manufacturer

NEW STANDARD

DRY BATTERY,

ELECTRICAL
SPECIALTIES.

2S9 Qreenwlch St.,

NEW YORK.

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SINGLE AND DOUBLt ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

IMaDufactured by

3:. THE STILIELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

Selling Agents: Kisdon Iron Works, San Francisco, Cal.j C. B. Boothe &Co., Los Angeles, CaU

Automatic Motor Starters. Overload Motor Starters.

Automatic Pump Starters.

Beited Eievator Starters,

Automatic Speed Reguiators.

THE CHICAGO RHEOSTAT CO., 1649-50 Marquette Building. Ciiicago.

DOMESTIC
Electrical Work.
Concise and Practical Fxplanations for Plumb-

ers, Tinners and Hardware Dealers on How
to Wire Buildings for Bells, Alarms,

Annunciators and for Gas
Lightinjf from Batteries.

Illustrated with Twenty-t-j:o 'Diagrams.

By William A. Wittbecker.

Price in Paper, 25 Cents.
Price iu doth. 50 Cents.

THE growing demand for sinipiG electrical ap
paratus in dwelliiiy; Ikhi^cs. ollices and work

shops and tin-' need nf [ilain instr'iirtimis whereby
iny person willimit. ;i |irf\ious l\iio\\ lediie of eiec-

'.ricity may U- niablni in uiidci ial<e their svic-

Messfulinstallatiuu.lias iironipii-'d cIh- pubHcatiou
of tills Uttle book. It is not intcmli'd for the
amateur wlio seeks for uothinu but lAi.rrimeuta!
work, neither is it expected to euliL'hti'ii the e.\-

pert electrician; but to thei)ersoii who is seekinc
for information that will assist liim in increasing
his daily earnings tliis little volume is addressed!
Tlip information Kiven is above all else practi-

(ai. and witli a close observance of tlie directions
laid 'iown anyone without the slifjhtest knowl-
'.-ilutni electricity should be able to do the work
described.

Electrician Publisliing Co.,

Suite 510 Marquette BIdg.,

Locations for

Industries.
The name of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway has long been Identified with practical

measures for the general upbuilding of its territory

and the promotion of its commerce, hence manu-
facturers have an assurance that they will find

themselves at home on the Company's lines.

The company has all its territory districted In
relaiion to resources, adapt ability and advantages
for manufactui iue, and seeks to secure manufactur-
ing plants and In lustries wliere the command of
raw material.markets and surroundings will ensure
their permanent success. g.

Mines of coal. iron, copper, lead and zinc, forests
of soft and hard wood, quarrie-, clays of all kinds,
tanbark, flax and other law materials exist in its

territory In addition to the vast agricultural
resources.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
Company owns 6,150 miles of railwav, exclusive of
second track, connecting track or sidings. The eight
States traversed I'j; the Company, Illinois Wiscon-
sin, Northern Mictiigan.Iowa. Missouri, Minnesota,
South Dakota and North Dakota, possess. In addi-
tion to the advantages of raw material and prox-
imity to markets, that which is the primefacfor in
the industrial success of the territory—a people
who form one live and thriving community of busi-
ness men. In whose midst it is safe and profitable
to settle.

A number of new factories and industries have
been induced to locate -largely through the instru-

mentality of this company—at points along its lines.

The central position of the States traversed by the
Chic:^go. Milwaukee & St. Paul Kailway makes it

possible to command all the markets of the United
States. The trend of manufacturing is westward.
Confidential inquiiies are treated as such. The in-

formation furnished a particular industry is reli-

able. Address.
LUIS JACKSON,

Industrial Commissioner, C. M. & St. P. R'y,
450 Old Colony Huildinc Chicago, Iix,

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
Write for Price List No. 22.

Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynamos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,
Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact
history, and can state that it is in thoroughly good operative condition.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, '^rdSI?^'

L.K A. Kj-r ll<

Having purchased the entire available assets of The Cornman Company, assigned, and of The Cleveland
Electric Trading Company, we have nov? on hand a large amount of alternating and direct current and arc
apparatus, as V7ell as a large stock of lamps, station supplies, construction supplies, etc., which we desire to

close out at once.

We have bought cheap, and we are willing to sell cheap.

We expect to have on hand, from time to time, considerable apparatus of this sort. It is our purpose, how-
ever, to act as contracting engineers and manufacturers' agents, and we are fitted to handle anything in the v^ay
of electrical and steam installation. Write us regarding your contemplated improvements.

GET OUR PRICES ON HACHINE SUPPIJE3.

THE PELTON ENGINEERING COM PAN Y, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If you hav? any Old Copper Wire of any 'JcscripUon to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate witii us. as wf; are
'Jt all times Id the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at tiie highest market values. We pay ca.sh and send
prompt returns. We are also supplyinj; the electrical trade with
oar high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
mnnicate with ui.

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
2« S. Deaplalnen Street, CHICAGO, I1.I,.

:f3A,iriimo !

REMEMBER THE NAME: 1

And IJon't Do a TliliiK Until
Our New List.

Vou (Jet

DVrJ^AIVI^S ,AIMD IVIOTORS.
Large Lot of Transformers and Arc Lamps.

|

CASS & AARON CO. , 141 S, CLINTON ST., CHICAGO.

:\A/IIMI=>IIMO I
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.
That there are more Victor Turbines in use supplying power for

electric generators than any other is due to the many points of supe-
riority possessed by this Turbine.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
High Speed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,
Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.

M itiTi; Koit < \T\I.<>«.| i:.

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO.,
D.A.'V-rOI>J, OHIO.

CEDAR POLES
We have l;!,000. 20 to 50 foot poles in yard.

C. H. WORCESTER & CO.,
Koss P. O., Mich.

Central Manufacturing Co.,

Challanoosa. Tenn.

Slanulacturers and

SWS9 im^^iam,^ Yellow Pine Cross

IftWiitm ""'^^^gfe Arms, Locust Pins

Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldings, Oak Brackets.
IjnrjjeMtocltMoii liaiid. DcHvpred prices quoted,

"" iiiatiy q'iantlty. {^^-Write usK o. H. fttrM, yo

Playing Cards.

You can obtain a pack of best quality

playing cards by sending fifteen cents in

postage to P. S. Eustis. Gen'lPass. Agent,

C. B. & Q. R, R.. Chicago. 111.

The Standard Open Clrcutt Batteries

of the World.

BEND FOK CIRO0LAR AND PBIOEJ.

THE lECLANCHt BATTERY CO.,
11 no 117 East 131st St . N Y

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros..

MENOMINEE MICH

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Slock Constantly on Hand. Poles

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
AND STREET CAR TIES.

"."mIiTkhs PERRIXO & SOXS. I>a};j;ett. :»lieli.

NEW EDITION.

X -RAYS
FOR EVERYBODY.

Just off the Press. 93 Pages. 47 Illustrations.

Fully describes in plain terms how to perform experiments with the X-Kay Outfii
Tells what electrical apparatus is needed and how to manipulate it. Illustrations show
clearly how to connect up the Crookes Tube, the Ruhmkorff Coil, and how to run
them, either by batteries or electric light currents. How to make an X-Ray Ouilii

very cheaply, including a Fluoroscope.
Write us at once, enclosing 25 Cents in stamps, postal note, express money or

der, and get one of these valuable books.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.
5IO Marquette Bld^

c:i-i ic:xvc3C3.

PLATINUM
For all Purposes.

Scrap and Nntlve natlnurn Purli-i"-!.
BAKKft A <0.. -ins. II I >«-iv .I'-m^y

ICdllroaa Alt'., »\* nrk. >. J.

Bound Volumes

^^ESTERN Electrician

yoK SALE.

From Vol. 1 to Date.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO..

Suite 510 .Marquette Build nc, CHICAGO.

HELP

YOURSELF
Si tOdbetterposition,|

a better salary, by'

securing a technical

education. Our method leads to

sure success. Complete courses in

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING
Steam, Mcclianical or Civil Enpin-
ecriug; Mathematics: Chcmistr}-;
Mining; Mechanical or Architectural
Drawing; Sur\-cying; Plumbing;
Architecture; Metal Pattern Drafting;
Prospecting; Book-Keeping; Short-
hand; Hnglish Branches

TAUGHT BY MAIL
Circular free. State subtecl you

j *a aa
wlBh to study. Est«Mlshi'<l I*^u.

j $ZiUU

The Int<rn.itlinsl CiTT'-*iV'R'3'Ti:e S-h^It, 1

B.n \yy--2 S.Tint.-n. Fa. Month

THR T?RREPHONE HAND-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

Member 0/ Ike American Inntitufe of Elcctncal Enqineers, and of (he /nsdfHfion of Etfdriral Engineers, London. Author of **A
Insithjfeit W'iren aivl Cabh-H." Joint Author of "Elrctricity in flttitt/ f.ifi-."

Pracdi-vl Guide to tA* TtttiMg ^

1^6 lC7<3l< »IZ^, ^rioe $f.OO.*ages, 138 lllus-tra-tions, Clo-tKi, Mand-
"This liulu l)ook has lui nrotuiisloii In he coiisitirrrd » complete trcallsc on lelciiliony (\s it t>xi.sis In Aniorlcii. The Hiiic for mu'U Ji work is not vt-t couk\ Itiit It is UXi \\\Ai them i> a ilemav.J

^or a practlciU hook on inlephonu working' i"i<l itiiiiiiiW'iiiL'nr. luul thoTKLKPIIONK IIAND-I OOK isniintt-nipi at meetlnR that donnuul. With' il»o cxoeptlon of a few chapters dcallni; wU^
cpriain forms of traiismltiors and rceelviTs ii^i_-.l In Kiinipe. which arc given for the Informntion of those w 'lo niav wish to eiiKOge In the nianufaeturv of telephones, the book U t>ASotl entirely on
Biiuiilitrd American pracilcc; and nio.st of ilic niiiifiial. apparatu.s and methods desuribod aro peculiar 10 or nave orlKlnated In this country."

No pains liavr Ihtm spnrcd to make it the best book of Its kind. It Is rinht up to date. Intenselv practleul, and so plain and oloar In Its lant^nuee (hnt nnvonc can understand and loam from 11

t .eryihliit; rrjnniliiu' I'-li^pimtu' Mcrk and inaniiufment. li eon firms In size and style to oiir other'llnnd-Uooks which have lK*en so favorntMy received by ibo cnOru electrical fraternity.

-COMTEISTS.-
^MAPTKIt I. rii(» InviMitlitn of tin* Tdephone.

2. Sovuiii Witvis, Arllculiity Speech,
8. Klretrlr T.j.pluioy. Tho Bell Telephonfc.
4. Tho MiiTophoiie.
e. Current Induction. Electroniaynctlc In-

duction.
6. The Induction Coll: Its Use In the Telo

I)hono Trjuisnillter.
7. The Coni-'lctn Tflophono Circuit.
8. Mairnt't li-li^plioups.

Tho Kill Tflrphone Receiver.
Other fnnns of Magnet T.'lephoncs.
Tho (lower, Ailer ami D'Arsonviil RecoW

"H MorrailliTs KlTelophone.
'^•iM Slnitinns Kntyra N**'irui\ver *"0

9
10.

CHAPTER 13. Carbon Transmitters.
14, The HIake Transmitter.
IC. Tho hone IMstanct' Transmitter
16. Tlio Solid-back Transmitter.
17. The Herllner Transmitter.
18. Tho Cuttrlss Transmitter.
19. Various Kuropoan Tran<.niltters.
20. The Emclenev of Carbon Transmitter*.
21. Uatterles forTelppliono Work.
22. Open Clroull Hatterles.
23. Closed Circuit Hatterles.
24. The I'ractloai Management of Batteries
26. Magueto Hell.

26. Automatic Switohc.i,
r>' To'-^pNono I '"c '"'onst'-uction.

CUAPTERas. Metallic ClrcuU,
29. I'nderKiMund \\ Ires

ax l.tclitniuc ,\rresters.

3t. Inside \\ Irlnc
32. InstaUatlon of Telephone Instruments,

S3. lnsi»ivilon and .Malntenani-v.

34. The Condenser; lt> Ise tn Telephony.
35. Elect romactu'tle Ketardatlon.
36. Kxchanco Worklnp.
37. Small Kvchances. , „
SS. I*artv Lines: The HrldelnK l^lh

.

39. Long li|st.-*nce Telephony.
40. llupTen Telepluiuy.
*U Simultaneous Tclecranhy ^nd Telepljony

PnbUBhed Bnd ft>r sole by ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 610 Marquette Building, Chicago.
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Eicliangfi System.

strictly Private.

No Waiting!

A service that is quick and true.
To carry on a conversation uninterruptedly.
To avoid interference of voices and confusion of wires.
To escape from the dependence upon the pleasure of

central operator.
The same speedy service by night as by day.
An investment that is safe and profitable.

,

USE THE NATIONAL AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE,

Send for Illustrated Circular

Showing Instruments.

Natioial Antoiiiatic Telephone Co.,

Home Office, Salina, Kansas.

FACTOKY AND OFFICE,

71-75 West Mm BlTfl,, CMcap, 111,

A PERFECT RINGER
All of our magneto bells are equipped with

oar ne^r single-core ringer. You will

undoubtedly find that this form of ringer pos-
sesses many points of superiority in many
respects over all forms and types of double-
core ringers. Here are a few of the reasons:

Ist. The magnetic joints in the electro-mag-
netic circuit are absolutely perfect.

2nd. Perfect symmetry in design means per-
fect symmetry in action.

3rd. Our ringer has the shortest possible
length of magnetic circuit, which circuit en-

closes only one-half the depth of the winding.
The fact that one of our competitors has

brought suit against as for infringement
on their doable-core ringer is an open ac-

knowledgment that our single-core ringer is

superior to any and all doable-core ringers,

because they find that we are catting into
ttieir trade.

The WiLLIAMS Electric Co.,
j

Manufacturers of Magneto Bells, Telephone Receivers, etc.

1 84-86 Seneca Street, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

»T"THISeHASBEEK MAKING

Telephones
? 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
SERVICEABLE A«D FULLY GUARANTEED.

,
• ClRCULAFiS FURNISHED.

YiADVCT Electric C«
BALTIMORE. MP.. U.S. A.

NEW CATECHISM OF ELECTRICITYi
A PEACTICAL TEEATISE.

TESTinONIAL. Chas. M. Weir. Chief Engi-
neer IT. S. Projectile Works, Brooklyn, N. Y.:
"It is one of the most practical and concise
works on the subject I ever saw It is ii'^t the
right thing in the right place, and I most cheer-
fatly recommend it to all who desire a practical
knowledge of Electricltj'."

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO., >' and 2 13 Randolph St.,
CHICAGO.

MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTERCOMMUNICATING SYSTEMS.
JUST OUT—Our New Catalogue. Don't delay in sending for a copy.

Western Telephone Construction Co.,
S50-«54 S. Clinton St.. Chicago. III..

-Largest Manufacturers of-

Telephones # Switchboards Exclusively
In the United States.

KOKOMO TELEPHONES
I Free from

Litigation.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

l^e are the

Patentees.

This l.« a Vrtk of ."/J pp., full of iifnto-date In-

formation. J'/XjUlu.stratlorjs, Handsomely hound
Id red leathfrr. iHx;ketVKK)k form, size 4Vix(;'/,.
with title*! and edK';3 In Kold. Price. $2,00. post-
paid, ifx> p^itre de5icrIptIvo catalogue of ele<:trl-

cal books frf;e on request.

^ ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
510 Mar'iiKjtt'j iJulldlng, Chicago

Our Telephones are working successfully where others have
failed,

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue just out, showing full line of Tele-

phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything
for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephone & Electric Mfg. Co.,
Kokomo, Ind., U. S. A.

Central Energy Telephone System
A Marvelous Success.

All parts subject to wear at central office.

Nothing at subscriber's station toget out of repair.

Our REGULAR EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT

Is Complete, Durable, Reliable.

The only manufacturers selUn^i a complete lino of Public Exchani;e

Toll Line, Police. Fire Alarm, Street Hallway. Central Station ari'i

lutercommunlcatlnK Private Plant Telephone Apparatus fully pro-

tected by patent. We respect all patent claims of others.

The Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone Mfg. Co.,

72-8a W. JackMoii Blvd.,

GET CATALOG. CHICAGO, U. S. A.

KLEIN'S CLIMBERS
Connectors's, Tjineiiien's
and Construction Tools

CataloEfue Free... B^^Send for one
MATHIAS KLEIN & SON. '

B7-89 W. Van Buren St.. . Chicago, Ills,

DERIVATION OF

Practical Electrical Daits.

LIEUT. F. B. BADT and PROF. H. S. CARHART

PRICE, POSTAGE PREPAID, 75c.

This is a very handsome book of CO

pages, printed on fine heavy paper, with

neat cloth binding. It contains PoR-

Tii.uTS and BioGEAPHiES of Ohm, Watt,

Faraday, Joule, Gauss, Weber, Sir Wil-

liam Siemens, Dr. Werner von Siemens,

Volta, Ampere, Daniell, von Jacobi,

together with a carefully prepared table

of the Practical Electrical Units, with

Iheir relative values.

In no other Single Volume can this

Rare Collection«f Portraits be Found.

Electrician PnlilisliiDi Conpani,

510 Marquette Building, - CHICAGO.

FIVE
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK.
INCANDESCENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND-BOOK.
TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK.

Elfxtrician Publishing Co..
Suite 510 Marquotio Building,

CHICAGO. ILL.

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.
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Backboards,

Brackets

Wire,

Transmitters

Trans. Arms,

Cross

Arms,

Glass

Insulators.

Hrgh-Qrade TELEPHONES with Arm Rest Tablet at WHOLESALE PRICES.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

FARE TELBPlffl ^ CONSTEDCTION SOPPLf CO.,

357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

^^.

THE NEW GORDON
Long Distance

Adjustable Transmitter Arm

Sbowlnearmin various
positiunB.

Can be raised, lowered or swung laterally,
instantly, to suit the user. Transmitter
is held In a horizontal position always.

As Y> CORDON, Patentee and Manufacturer,
MASSILLON, O.

liOWEt^T PBICE 0\ MARKET I

-FOR THE-

INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE FIELD.

The highest commendation that we could ask is the fact that other

manufacturers are endeavoring to copy our apparatus.

This is a public acknowledgment of its superiority and merit.

SWITCHBOARDS, DISTRIBVTIKe BOARDS,
CABLiE TERJIINAIiS, PROTECTORS

AND L,ISfE FUSES.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.,
71-73 W. ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO.

H. M. Fisk Mfg. Co.,
AA^hea^on, III.

Ma)uijacturers oj

Telephones, Switchboards and

Telephone Supplies.

E.xchanges constructed under very favorablr terms.

Our equipment ;s simplicity itself.

Note our Switchboard—no keys are used in its opera-
tion.

Telephones are a model of completeness.

Write for particulars and circular.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
Tills Instniment. for

volume or voloo trans-
mission, distinctness of
artlmihitlfiri, exact re-
production of artlculato
sounds and durable
qualltlt'S Is une'iualed.

The Largest Hanu
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Five hundred exchanges
aKcreKUtlntt over 100,000
telephones Id use. Four
years' service.

Wrlto for oataloKUO showing new tj-pes and prices.

WET PIIADAUTCC Workmanship, material and
YlL bUAnAn I tC of our apparatus to he of the hlghmt
frrarfc, and acree to defend, at our own expense, any action at
aw wJilch :iay he brouKlit against OCR i-atrons on alleged In-

fringement of patents nwlnn to the uso of our InstrumcDtfl.

American Electric Telephone Co.,
171-173 S. PANAL ST.. CHICAGO.

IT IS FOR YOU,

WHO WANT THE BEST

That money or skill can produce in Switch-
boards and Telephones that we have exerted
our every effort to offer only the Extreme
Highest Grade in

Switchboards, Telephones and Parts,

How well we have succeeded will satisfy the

most critical. Get our prices before placing
your orders.

EUREKA ZSIiECTRIC CO.,
157-159 SOUTH CANAL STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

dynamFbuIlding,
A\ith detail drawings anil instrnrtionN for winding.
<wiving correct sizes of wire, dimensions of iron, etc.
Also diagram for lionse Miring

BY l_. C. .AT\A/^OOD.
Profusely illnstrated. Size of page, lOxS incites. Price, %3.

"This work is gotten up especially for amateur builders and non-professional
men. All measurements and instructions for winding are taken from macnines
in actual service. Particular attention has been fiiven to every detail of construc-
tion, that they miiy be thorou'rhly understood. This work will be of great value.

not only to those who wish to build dynamos, but to superintendents, engineers
and workmen who have the care of established systems."

—

Fr^mi I'r,T'.i-,

.

Pronounced to be a practical' axd complete work.
Hent pO!«t|)aid on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO..
SUITE 5IO MAROUETTE BUILDING. CHICAGO

TRADI IVIAIRK
STA.SDS FOR THB

Best Transmitter
hOR ALL PLVPOSe^

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

REST THlXtiS manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

are the
IVe-wv S-ta r-icJai-d C3ry Ba-t-fcwrles.

fVl^s^i-« T^l^pKot-»^ F»ay S-ta-tions.
Toll-Lin^ i^rr^s-tor arid ^ i_i -t - C3 >_i -t Swi'fco^.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO..

MADISON, WIS.
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gPELTON WATER WHEEL CO.
Gives exclusive attention to the rtevelopment and utilization of water powers by the most

modern, economic and improved methods.
An experience of more than fifteen years, involving both the theory and practice of hydraulic

engineering as relates to power development in Its widest range of application, is at the service of
its customers

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
Aggregiating some 700,000 h. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Pelton Wheels afford the most reliable and efficient power for such service, and are running

the majority of stations of this character in the United States, as well as mostforeign coimtries.
Highest efflciency and absolute regulation guaranteed under the most extreme variations of

load. Catalogues furnished on apphcation.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 Liberty St., New York City, U. S. A. or 121 Main St.. San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

REG.TRADE MARKS The Phosphor Bronze Smelting Co. Qmited,

2200 Washington AVE.,PHiLADELPHiA.

"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE"
INGOTS,CASTINGS,WIRE,RODS,SHEETS,ETC.

^— DELTA METAL
CASTINGS, STAMPINGS and FORCINGS
ORIGINAL AND Sole Makers. IN the U.S>-

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

Especially adaptetl to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Recent tests at Holyoke enable us to guarantee :

The Largest Power ever obtained from a wheel of the same diameter. The highest speed
ever obtained for ike same power. The highest mean efficiency ever realized wfien
running from half to ftdl gate. We guarantee also: A ninner of the greatest pos-
sible strength. A gate uncqualed in quickness and ease of opening and dosing.

Tests shoiv over 81 per cent, average efficiency with half to full water.

State your Head and send for 124- page pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.

GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE...
Made in almost any form required and of 1 ohm or 1,000,000 olims as

desired. We also make graphite boxes and crucibles resisting heats

of 4,000 degrees. .

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., - - Jersey City, JT. J.

"ELECTRIC LIGHTING,"
A PRACTICAL EXPOSITION OF THE ART FOR THE USE OF

Engineers, Students and Others Interested in the Installation or
Operation of Electrical Plants.

•rio<

BY RFRANCI3 B. CROCKER,
Professor of Electrical Engineering, Columbia University, New York.

F^repaid. - l^ractical and LJp'-to-
Just the Book you want. 450 Pages, over 150 Illustrations. Read the

-TABL-E OF" COIMTEIMTS:

Da-t4

Chapter I, Introduction; Chapter II, History of Electric Lightinf,'; Chapter III, General Units and Measures; Chapter IV, Classification

and Selection of Electric Lighting System; Chapter V, The Location and General Arrangement of Electric Lighting Plants; Chapter VI, Build-

ings for Electric Lighting Plants; Chapter VII, Possible Sources of Electrical Energy; Chapter VIII, The Steam Engine, History and GtMieral

Principles; Chapter IX, Steam Boilers for Electric Lighting; Chapter X, Steam Engines for Electric Lighting, General Construction; Chapter

XI, Typical Forms of Steam Engine for Electric Lighting; Chapter XII, Steam Engines for Electric Lighting, Selection, Installation and

Management; Chapter XIII, Gas, Oil and Hot Air Engines; Chapter XIV, Water Wheels and Windmills; Chapter XV, Mechanical Connec-

tions between Engines and Dynamos, Direct Coupling, Belting and Shafting; Chapter XVI, Toothed, Friction and Other Gearing; Chapter

XVII, Principles, Construction and Management; Chapter XXI, Applications of Accumulators in Electric Lighting; Chapter XXII, Switch-

boards, Including Switches, Fuses and Circuit-Breakers; Chapter XXIII, Electrical Measuring Instruments; Chapter XXIV, Lightning Arresters.

Every Engineer and Electrician who dcHircH to thoroiie'ily ninMter the Art of Electric Ughting Hhould have a copy of

thiM book. Sent promptly.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Suite 510 Marquette Building,

OIHK
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The steady and increasing favor in which any article is received is the best
evidence of its merit. Tliis has been the history of our engine during the fifteen
years of its existence, and our engines have been our best advertisements.
The highest quality of materials and workmanship are used in their construc-
tion. They cost less for maintenance, are economical and reliable;
embody all modern improvements, and for these reasons deserve and com-
mand higher prices than others.

CHICAGO OFFICE:
1526 Monadnock Bloclc.

THE BALL ENGINE CO.,

ERIE, PA., U. S. A.

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,
>rovide:nci

High grade Steam Engines
to meet the requirements of

any service.

Write for Catalogue.

A VALUABLE BOOK FOR ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN NOW READY.

MODERN EXAMINATIONS OF STEAM ENGINEERS or PRACTICAL THEORY EXPLAINED and ILLUSTRATED.

BY W. H. WAKEMAN.
Cloth. S3 Chapters.272 pages.

Containinf^ a complete list of 300 questions such as will be asked of any
Engineer when taking examination for U. S. Government or State License, all

nf which are fully answered in the text.

F=Rice. $2.00
By mail, postpaid, to any part of the world

This book while especially adapted for engineers' examinations, is also in-

tended as a practical guide to Engineers, Firemen, Boiler Makers, Machinists,
and others, in daily practice.

The author being a practical st'^am engineer himself, well knows the wants
of the working engineer, and has put into this work such knowledge and infor-

mation as is best adapted to their use, making it altogether the most complete
and comprehensive guide for the busy workers in the engine room, boiler works
and machine shops that has ever been published.

As one engineer who has read the book says: *'T think there are few engi-

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY. -

neers that it wouldn't do some good. It seems as U it was a review of all I

have ever read, and a lot more besides."
The author has treated of a very great variety of subjects which are of

vital importance to all who wish to improve and extend their knowledge of
steam engineering, and has explained the rules and formulas given, in the sim-
plest manner possible, and has worked out examples by them, so that all who
can read may understand them.

The 300 questions are an important feature of the book, they are entirely
separate from the 53 chapters of reading matter, and were written after many
years of practical experience and careful research by the author.

His connection with the Boardman Manual Training High School at New
Haven, Conn., as Instructor in Steam Engineering, his 12 years of active mem-
bership in the N. A. S. E.. and his position as Instructor of Xo. 10 of Conn., a
sturdy branch of the National Organization, makes him especially competent
in this part of the work.

The many flattering commendations which this book has already received
from competent judges and high authorities, speak well for its value.

• Suite 510 Marquette Buildiner, Chicago, IIL

ImportantTelephone Books.
THE TELEPHONE HANDBOOK. By Herbert Laws

Webb. 16mo, 150 pp. Price $L00.
This Iiauabook la a onrnplete trentlse on telephony, and a prac-

tical book on telephone worklnp and management, based en-
tirely od standard American practice. It Is extremely useful to
telephone Inspectors and operators.
PATENTED TEI-EI'HONY. A Review of the Patents

Pertaining to Telephones and Telephonic Apparatus. Pub-
lished by the American Electrical Engineering Association.
Cloili boinul: fully Illustrated. Price Jl.BO.

THE ELECTRIC TELEPHONE. Bv E. J. Houston,
Ph. D.. and A. E. Kennellv, Sc. D.; l2mo. cloth, 422 pp..
142 lllustratlona. Prleo $1,00.

This bonk de.'^crlbea the construction of the various
farms of transmitting and receiving devices, the signaling
mechanlpms, and the switchboard apparatus at the central
Btatlon. It Is written by two well-known electricians,
and has the merit of being the latest work on the subject.
THE PRACTICAL TELEPHONE HANDBOOK. By

Joseph Poole, A. I. E. E. Second edition, revised and
enlarged, 360 pp. 288 Illustrations. Price $1.50.

In this work the writer has endeavored to produce a
manual of moderate size and cost, but thoroughly prac-
tical, and detailing, as far as space will allow, the most

recent methods of telephone working. While the require-
ments of telephone employes have been kept constantly
In view. It Is fully Intended also that the book shall be of
service as a source of Information on telephonic matters
to users of the telephone and to the public generally.
TELEPHONE TROUBLES AND HOW TO FIND

THEM. A complete handbook for telephone inspector.-*.

By W. Hyde and J. H. McManman. edited by Prof. C. H.
Hasklns. Sixth edition. 16mo, 50 pp. Price 25 cents.
This little volume is an extremely practical work for

telephone employes, written In a popular style and devoid
of technicalities.
TELEPHONE LINES AND THEIR PROPERTIES.

By Wm. J. Hopkins. Second edition. 272 pp. Illustrated.
Price $1.50.

A MANUAL OF TELEPHONY. A new and large edi-
tion. Bv W. H. Preece, P. R. S.. and A. J. Stubbs. 508
pages. 333 Illustrations. Price 54.50.

HOW TO MAKE AND USE THE TELEPHONE. By
Geo. H. Cary. The purpose for which this book Is written
Is to furnish Information to those who may desire to con-
struct or use telephone apparatus or lines on a small scale.
Price $1.00.

TELEPHONES, THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND PIT-

TING. A Practical Manual on the Fitting Up and Main-
tenance of Telephone and Auxlllarv Apparatus. By F. C.
Alisop. 191 pp.. 168 Illustrations. Price X2.00.
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS ON THE CONTINENT OF

EUROPE. By Bennett. 436 pages. 169 lllustratloas. Price
$4.50.

TELEPHONING OF GREAT CITIES. By Bennett.
Paper. Price 35 cents.
MAGNETO HAND TELEPHONE. Its Construction.

Fitting Up and Adaptabllltv to Everyday Use. By Huebea.
80 paces. 23 illustrations. Price $1.00.

BELL'S ELECTRIC SPEAKING TELEPHONE. Its
Invention. Construct ion. .\pplication, Moditlcatlon and
History. Bv Prescott. New edition, revised and enlarxvd-
795 pages. 516 Illustrations. Price $4.00.

PHILIPP REIS. INVENTOR OF THE TELEPHONE.
A Biographical Sketch with Documentarv Testimony. By
Thompson. Translation of the original papers of the
Inventor and contemporary put>I!catIons. 1S2 pages. *
plates and 4S engravings. I'rioe SS.-y).

ELECTRICAL TRANSMISSION OF INTELLIGENCR
AND OTHER ADVANCED PRIMERS OF ELECTRICITY.
treating on the telegraph, telephone, etc. By E. J. Hous-
ton. 3^ pages. SS lllustratlona. Price SLOO.

The Above, or Any Other Electrical Works Published, Sent on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDC. CHICAGO.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN
Although lar

FOUND

Contains more news for the busy

reader than can be found in any

other journal devoted to electricity- Although large claims of superiority have been made

by our contemporaries, it has been TfillMil that the Westem Hectrician is far

above the other papers in the matter I U ||H || of news, as is evidenced by the follow-

ing testimonial: ''Although I have taken every electrical journal, there is none I like so well as

the Westem Electrician/' This is the reason the Westem Elec-

trician has so large a circulation^ even if it was not found at the NORTH POLE.
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Westinghouse
ELECTRIC ^= ^pp"*^^

to iron andPOWER steel mills

and shipyards by the ^'Westing-

house System' ' reduces the oper-

ating expenses to the minimum,

Heavy Plate Rolls Operated by Tesla Type "C" Motor. inCreaSeS the OUtpUt and intrO"

duces many advantages that are impossible with other systems,

Westingfhouse Electric & Mfg:. Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

And all Principal Cities in the U, S. and Canada.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CO., Ltd., 32 Victoria Street, London.
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SHIP LIGHTING. The^^st-
ing house

engine is peculiarly adapted to marine service

by reason of the small floor space required

and the reliability which may be placed upon
the engine for long and uninterrupted service.

Westinghouse

Machine Co.,

Westinghouse,

Church, Kerr& Co.,

Manufacturers. Engines rs.

New Yojk. Boston. Chicago.

Pittsburg. Detroit. Philadelphia. And all Foreign Countries

Westinghouse

eC4 pages, $IM. ICO pages, $1.00. wo pages, $1.00. 1C8 pages, $1.00. lar, pagf^s, $1.00.

An Excellent Series of Electrical Books.
BY T. OCONISOR sLOT^rse.

FOR THE BEGINNER as well as the student.
Profusely Illustrated. Practical. Necessary Adjuncts to every Library Send in your Orders.

Suite 510 Marquette Building, Cliicago.ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
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BRUSH Arc Generators
Two or riore Circuits

From One flachine

With Load Distribution

As Desired.

No
High Voltages.

No
Strained Insulations.

OF LAROE OR SHALL
CAPACITY.

9.6 and 6.6 Amperes,

48 Volts

to

8,000 Volts.

Automatic Regulation.

BRUSH MULTICIRCUIT ARC GENERATOR.

The Series Arc Machine for Large Central Stations.

General Electric Company,
Principal Offices, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

SALES OFFICES IN ALL LARGE CITIES.

JUST iA£HMT YOU HRE LOOKING FORI
-^^—^—A New and Valuable Book— --'

Electric Lighting Plants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J.
Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, I2.00, postage free. This work

gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any sizu. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boili^rs, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lamps,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High

Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incandescent

Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hour, Cost of Power Generators.

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks

—

iron, Cost of Stacks—brick, Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri-

bution, Circuits—overhead. Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dynamo Data, Economy of Con-

densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, Efficiency of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power,

Equivalent Rates of Ligliting. Fuel, Horse Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horst Power of Shafting, Incamlescent Arc Lamps,
Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, Meter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas. N.E.L..\.

Standard Rules, Oil, Outcom? of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Under-

writers, Report Com. on Data N. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans-

formei's. Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiring Tables—Secondary Wiring, Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring, Wire,

Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, Sa.oo.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

PER COVER, PRICE $1.00.
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RIPGE

[QUR CATALOGUE
[OF THREE HUNDRED PAGES ILLUSTRAT
IJNG AND DESCRIBING A LARGE NUMBER OP

BRIDGES Designed and

< DT m l^TNT/" c '^' Built by us <

i
DUimUNljJ b noiu rady and

'AND ROOFS > pitotion. .^^^

^THE BERLIN IRON BRIDGE CO.
^jr—-^^ EAST BERLIN. CONN, ^j^ jj

KARTAVERT.
HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS, RODS AND TUBINi

For Electrical aad Mechanical Purposes, Kallway Dust Guards, W»9h»«i
and Packings. Patent Insulating Cleats.

MANUFACTtJEED ET

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING CO., Wilmington. Del

V

H) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
'is^ WILMINGTON, DEL.

SEKD FOB CATAI/OGVE ADTD SAUIPLrES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.
fZ/TE fOOi.i &MffFRS. fM/fDIArAneZT"^

pCElwjt™PORCi
UFACTORY.

1^

cilT-gilr^'f^if-

m\ IB

ESTABLISHED 1857.

Small Springs of Every Description, Flat

or Round Wire, Steel or Brass, Cold

Rolled Steel .003 to .062, kept in stock.

Springs enameled or plated. Send sample

for quotation.

THE WALLACE BARNES CO., - - Bristol, Conn.
SPRINBS.

STERLING VARNISH COMPANY, 325 Water St., Pittsburg, Pa.

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Highest grades for'electrical insulation and tneclianical purposes, in sheets,

tulKS, rods and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., Wilmington, Del.

NeAM^ PRocess
STORAGE BATTERY

!

L.0CKIE & VIA.L.L.,

11673 MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO. 1

CORRUGATED
LATHPerforated

DIetallic ....

; For special circu-
lar and prices write

THE

Cincinnati Corrugating Co^

Essential Features.

A rigidity which is lack-
ing in wire and other expand-
ed metal laths; perforations
large enough to give positive
clinch to the mortar; no stiff-

ening or stretching forfasten-
ing-, and only ordinary nails
required in its application.
Cheaper than all others.Box 533, PIQUA, OHIO,

AMERICAN" Sfr
ARE THE SEST. Utit lor dticrlpllvi Circular.

' Absolutaly Men-Infringing. ,

Protection Ouaranteed.
AMERICAN BATTERY CO.,

<•••. < 74 t. Clinton St., Chicago, III,

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-

Book." Price, $1.00. . . .

Electrician Publisliing Company,
SnIteSlO Marqnette Bids., ChlcaEO,

Inc. 1895.

The Bossert Electric Construction Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEEL OVTIiET AND JVKFCTION BOXES,
SWITCHBOARDS, PAJTEI, BOARDS, SWITCHES, ETC.

i Black Diamond File Works. ^

4^ OUB «OOI>S ABE ON SAI.B IK ETEBIT I.EADINK HABDWABK U^
^ STOBB lar THB irmTBp states and castada. t^

|G. &H. DARNETT COMPANY,

S

J^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

Special

Prize

Gold Msdil

at Atlanta,

1895.

Interior Thermostatic Electric Cables.
STANDARDIZED IN ALL B. & S. GAUGES.

ALL COPPER CONDUCTOR NSULATION BETWEEN
CONDUCTORS.

Weam the followlo^ I^etteri Patent
Uaued bj (}!«} t'nltffl .stat««, wblcb
lrroa/ll7 rarer tb*; conntnjctlon and baalc
prtDclple of our cablf^, t!z. :

No. 546,361
No. 546,36a
No. 505.053
No. ibs.nS
No. s6<.lM
No. 565,317
No. 565,410
No. 504.O14
No. 594.34;
No. .^r,4.38i

OPPER CONDUOTON
TINNED.

m£ MONT/IUK MULT/PHflSE C/IBLE

.

INSULATION BETWEEN CONDUCTORS..

ADOPTED BY THE OAMEWELL AUXILIARY FIRE ALARM COMPANY.

COPPER CONDUCTOR;

OPPER CONDUCTOR;
PARTLY TINNED,

Write for Descriptive Matter. |

Call and See Cables Demonstrated,
f MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.,

100 \v*o ACt\^^A.^r

.

TELEPHONE. 403 OORTLANDT. ie\^ YORK.



NORTHWESTERN CONVENTION NUMBER.

$3 per Annum RIoctrlclan I'libllohlnfc ':unipftn7, Chlc«ir'>, EVERY SATURDAY. ^ ^.T^^^!TJ::^^.^^ 1 cents per Copy.
Vol. XXIV. CHICAGO, JANUARY 21, 1899. No. 3

IMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED. WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

"r "Ixson""^ Simplex Electrical Company,
lonad'nock Block. CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhlll, BOSTO K, MASS.

WCSTERN SELLING AGENT.

H. R. HIXSON,
1 137 Monadnock Block. CHICAGO

ANNUNCIATORS AND BELLS!
CATAIiOQITES AKD PBICE8 ON AFPIilCATION.

PARTRICK, CARTER & WILKINS, "VH°."L%VL°^a?A?'-

1SS9—Paris Exposition,
Medal for Bubber InsnlatioB.

1893—'World's Fair,
medal for Rubber Insnlation.

TRADE lURIb

THE STAKBABD FOR
RUBBER IXSVLiATIOIf

.

Sole Manufaoturar* of

Okenite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee^'p^or Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
NMIird L. Candet, iy,„,„„,. 253 Broadway, New York.

Geo. T. Manson, Gen'l Supt
W. H. Hodglns.Secy.

NOVUIiTY ISI F©«CBL,Alai

NEIV PXSRU FUSE PI«UG.
TRY IT-YOlJXIi BUY IT.

»I«>-w C^talojE»a« Otat. ®en<a «or It.

PERU ELECTRIC MFC. CO.. PERU. IIID.

THE "AMERICAN" FUEL

ECONOMIZER
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOMELL, SGHIMIDT & CO., Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS, "VOIiK:, r»A.., XJ. S. A..

Cable addroa, Broomell, York. ABC Code. 4th Edition.

ORBBN eNaiNBERINO CO., giS Western Union Bulldlnz, Chicago, III., Sales Aient* for
ChlcaKO and Vicinity.

Insulating Paint ^Varnish.
Wo wero the first chnmliU In the world It

make a s[>ocla) stud^ of thti problem. Oar loaf
experience and careful InveftlKatlnnoombtM oi
to bi) of BiTvloo to wtde-awako electrlcl&os.

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPAIY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

PHOENIX GLASS CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GAS AND ELECTRIC

GLOBES, SHADES, Etc.

HAVE YOU A copy OF OUR No. 8 CATA-

LOGUE? IF NOT. SEND FOR IT.

Pittsburgh, New York. Chicago,

Queen & Co.,
1012 ChttUiul St., PHIUDELPHUL

Acme Testing Seta, Oueen-WIrt
Switchboard Ia>trument4, X-Ray

Focus Tobes, IiHtuctlon Colla.

Tbe

T,K. Brtdf, N«w Brltaln,.C«nn., U. t. A«
M&nuTacturer of Mut Amu.Pnla<
BwlDKlnfc Hoods. Uou«e Brack^u aatf
othr;r Speclaltlff* for CotutrurOoa
yiork.— CataJofpi^t and Pricdt /i^*
nUhdd on application.

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUTTER ELECTRICAL CO., PHIUDELPWI

StandardUndergroundCableCo
&42 rile Rookery,

Chicago.
WestlnEhouse BIdg., 18 Cortlandt St.,

Pittsburg. New York ntj-.
607 Security Building, St. Ix)Ul8. Mo.

122s B«z Bldf-,
riilladeiphu. n.

tfr Electric Cables, Conduits, Wires and Accessories,
Also Hiffh Grade Bobber Covered WlreM and 4 able-*.

INCANDESCENT LAMPS RENEWED
MANUFACTURERS OF NEW LAMPS.

Either NEW or RENEWED ^^Tnll^o^^t'^LTj.
'°''

LYNN INCANDESCENT LAMP CO., LYNN, MASS.

OFFICE AND FACTORY, SANDUSKY, 0.

Maycr& Englund. lo S. loth St.. PfalU.. Pa.
Smith ^Wallace. Hamilton St.. Bo5lofi..1a.M.
Arthur S. Partrldffc. Bank of Coaiwr««

BIdff.. 5t. Loulf. no.
Jo5hua Hcnd> Machine V\'orks, 42 FreOMSt

St., ^a^ FranclKn.
Central Electric Co.. :o4l'llth \ve..Chicaca,
Marry ,T. 5ha« . 1201,lbcr(> St.. Se* Vork.
Schmtnkc & Ncuman, Sc« Orleans, La.
John Child. .Monadnock Block, Chicaro.
Qeo. W.Provoit,iSOOr8ntAv..Alktkca7. Pa.

WESTON Electrical IngWament Co.,
114-120 William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

Mm I&strMDstSi

Thfliie iDntruments aro
baBod upon the naiue goo-
«ral prlQolple And nre jimt

Bi noourato M our reffiilnr

Stnndord PortaMo Dlreot
Oarront VoItraetorB nnd
Ammotere, but nro raiinh

Inrtter, and tbo worktuR
pnrtn nro luoloeed lu a
oently doelKUod. dnst-proot
cnnt-lron cn«o which efToot-
Ivoljr ttbtoldtt tbA inptru*
mentB from dlsturbtuR lo-
SuonoeH of external mng*
>aetlo fields. Weston standard Utiimlnotcd

Dial Station Ammeter.
Style B. "Flu.sh Tvii,.."

. WestoD Siudd
Portnble Diroot Boadlng
Voltmetera and UllllTOlt-
motofH. Animrttemand Mll-
ammoton), Wattmeters
and Voltmeters, for Alter-
natlnir aod Diroot Current
OirouH*.

Ourportftblo tnntrumentB
nro roootiulKod nsntAadardii
throuKbout tbo clrlllzad
world.

Our Semi-Portable La-
boratory Standard Volt*
motors nud Aiuiuelcrs are
Ptin bettor.

Tboy nro tbo mont retla-
bU>. nbtiatnto Htandarde for
LAborn(or7 uso.

Montlcn tho Westkhn Elkcthician ^

SILVER-PLATED

MIRROR REFLECTORS.

A flat Reflector, lor use with

,^^^ any system of incmdesceni elec-

^^T trie light, where it is desired tt

spread the light ct:-r-
•'-'>•'

lis silver-plated m
lining makes it most r

pleasing, and tI«ra)-<

t)C\V.

C>">ovrK, reflecting;

^^ low the '•--

tions. <

geneial

«. »:t

orican Reflector &
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PERFECTION ANNUNCIATORS
ELECTRICALLY AND MECHANICALLY UNEQUALED.

PERFECTION.

PERFECTION.

PERFECTION.

PERFECTION.

Our IVew Ifo. 18 Catalogue

fully descril>es and quotes our

prices on these Annunciators.

TVrite for a copy.

PERFECTION.

PERFECTION.

WESTERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,
10 AND 12 NORTH NINTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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TRADI HANK I

'Cftlorftir ^Accumulator'

TO STREET RAILWAY MANAGERS:
If you are considering an increase in the capa-

city of your station, or an extension of your lines.

INVESTIGATE THE CHLORIDE ACCUMULATOR
and tlie results it is producing. Its use means a
maximum efficiency of the power plant with a
minimum investment in generating units and
copper.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO.,

Drexel Building, Phila., Pa.

SALES OFFICES:
NKW YOKK, 20-*J2 IJroatl St. HAN FUANnSCO. CAL.. 10 Front St.

BOSTON. MASH., (JO Htato St. HALTIMOIiE, MD.. H<iultaMe iUde.
CHirAGO, ILL.. Mar.nietto lildn. CLKVELANl). O.. Now England ISldR.

CANADA, Tile ("uimdlan tioneral I'.lectrlc Co., Lliiillotl, Toronto, ont. CATALOGUES.

TT is an entirely

•^ new and novel

machine for reinsu-

lating your old

wires, making them

as good as new. It

does its work easily,

quickly and thor-

oughly at a moder-

ate cost. The wire

does not have to be

taken down, conse-

quently it does not

interfere with its

operation.

M'F !«iOI.It:iT YOl'R l>qi'IRI£S.

LEWIS $c BUEHL, Sycamore, III.

Sample bottle free

For trial.

Two oz , • SO. BO
Four 01., - 1.00

Is creating a deep impression among tnaaagers and engi-
neers of Power Plants and Lines by its truly wonderful
curative and healing properties.

IN THE NEW BOOK, "VITOGEN IN PRACTICE*
(I'OCKET EDlTI'iX tKKK].

Dps. Weathers. Ttejiiolds. Bovd. Hague. Boulay. Swarts. Sellers. True. MayDeld. |)aolel>.
Grltmiis, (^randall, Heacker. Barber. Miller. Turney. Mitchell. Harrell. rmliberl. Lucas.
Klppard. Calvin, Smith, Tirau. .Tones and other well-known physicians and surgeons
report extremely iDterestiut; and critical cases of Burns. Wounds and Surgical OjKfr-
ations In which VlTOGEN played a most important part. Send for the booklet and
sample. Mention this journal.

M^^l G. F. HARVEY CO., "'Stl^^^r Saratoga Springs, N. I
Canadian Branch, Mille Uuchc-^. nat.. Kk/,ai: .^ I'.i nnktt Ay;'iit-.

For High Potential Power Transmission
-USE-

(( n

PROVO TYPE

HIGH POTENTIAL INSULATOR.
This Insulator was designed by V. G. Converse,

E. E., for the Telluride Power Transmission Com-
pany of Provo, Utah. It has been in successful opera-

tion for more than a year at Mercur, Colo., carrying

a current of 40,000 volts. Manufactured and guaran-

teed by

HEMINGRAY GLASS CO., Covington. Ky.,

Manufacturers of Glass Insulators for all purposes.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
AUen-IIussy Co x v I

American Battery Co xxlv
American El, Heater Co. \ll

Amor. El. Tel. Co xli

American Et. Vehicle Co. xi

American Elec. Works xlil

Amer. Reflector A. Ltg, Co. l

AmealroH Works
Arming ton A. Sims Co.. .. xxl

Babcock A Wilcox Co... xxl

Baln.Foree xxiv

Haker A Co xv
Hall Engine Co xxl

Barnea Co., Tho Wallace xlll

BarnettCo., Q. & H xxlv
Bail I, F. A xlv

Btcken. A. O xUl

Bertbold A Jennings. ... xr
Boaly A, Co.,Cba8. B... xxlv

BoBsert El. Const. Co.. ^ , xxlv

Brady, T. H l

Broomoll, Schmidt Jt Co. . l

Bubler EleclrioCo xvl

Baokoyo Eleotrlo Co xU

Cass A Aaron Co 1 v

Central Elootrlo Co v

Central Mfg. Co xv
Chicago Armature Co....

Chicago Edison Go. .. . Iv, xlv

C. M. ASt. P. R. R
Chicago Rheostat Co..,.

Clnn. Corrugating Co. .

.

Cllng-Surface Mfg. Co. .

.

Columbia Inc LampCo.
Commerolal El. 8. Co
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.

Cutter El. A Hfg. Co

xlv

xxlv

Davis & Sons, M xxlv

Dayton Globe Ir.Wk. Co. xx
Dearborn Drug A Ch. Co. xlx

DelawaroHard Fib. Co . xxlv
Dlehl Mfg. Co vll

Dixon Crucible Co.. Job. xx

Eastern Elec. Cable Co..

Edison Lamp Dept xll

Edison, ThomaB A,, Jr.. .

Edwards A Go It

El.Eng.Inst.Corr. Inat. . xlll

Elec. Appliance Co xll

Electric Storage Batt.Co. It I

EJeotrlclanPub. Co.... ivlli

Emerson El. Ufg, Co xxlv

amplro China Works x x I p

Euroka ElocirloGo xlx

Fair Tel. ft Cons. Sup. Co. xlx

Fischer Equlpniont Co..

FIsk. H. M.,Mfg, Co xlx

"For Sale" Advs xlv

Fort Wayne El. Corp xll

G. A P. Entjravlng Co ...xxlv

General Electric Go. , x, xxili

Gen'l Inc. Arc Light Co..

Gordon, A. Y xix

Harvey Co . The G. F. . .

.

ill

Hemlngray Glass Co Ill

Hlne A Co.. Lucius A xlv

Hobart Eloo. Mfg. Co.... xll

Hodge, Walsh ALortng. xlv

Holmes Fibre-Graph. Co.

Haebol A Manger xlv

lUtnolB Electric Co
Ingll8,Wm..W.A Ir.Wks.xxlv
InsuU. Martin J xll

Intemat'l Oor. Schools. xt

Kammer Co., John xll

Kartavort M tg. Co
Kloln A Son, Mathlas... xvi

KokomoTel.AEl.Mfg.Co. xvl

Kulilman lOlcctrto To xlv

Kufot, D. A.,Tol. AEleo.
Mfg. Co.... xvl

LaUochc&Co., F. A xll

Lea Mfg. Co xlv

Lcntlior rroscrver M. Corp. ilv

Leclanohe Battery Co.... xt
Leffel A Co., James xx

Leonard. Ward El. Co... xll

Loschen-Macomber-Wbyte
Co xlll

Lewis ji; Buehl ill

Llndsley Broa xv

Lockieft Viall xxlv

Lombard WaterWh. G. Co. xlil

Lynn Inc. Lamp t.o t

Manhattan Eleo. Sup. Co.

Mabb. Chemical Co 1

Mi-lntyre. Elmer E Iv

McLennan A Co., E xll

Mica Insulator Co xll

MlscoUanoouB Adra xiv

Monon R. R xvl

MontaukMultlp.Cb.Co. xxlv

MunsoU A Co., Eugene., xtl

National Auto. Tel. Co. xvit

Nstlon&l India Rubber Co. —

-

New York Ins. Wirt Co . . . x x

Ohio El. Spec. Mfg. Co. Mil

Okonlte Co., Tbe i

PaliteCa.H.T xxlv

Partiick.CarterAWilklDs i

Partridge Carbon Co.... t

Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.

Pelton Water Wheel Co.

Peoples' Electric Mfg. Co.

Perri.:o ^ Sons
Pern Elec. Mfg. Co
Pcter.i, A. W
PhlUipa Ins'd. Wire Co..

Phoenix Qla.-is Co
Phosphor-Bronie S. Co.
Proctor-Raymond M.Co.

Queen A Co.

F'or ^Imsslflwcl

Kawson Electric Co xvl

Relaingor, Hugo
Rellal'lo Eioc. Mfg. i'o. xwl

Koberison A Sons. J. L.. —
Roebflng's Sena Co., J. A. Til

Bamaon Cordage Wks.... xll

Sargent A Lundy xlil

Sawyer-Man Electric Co.
Shelby Electric Co t

Sbultx Belting Co
Simplex Electrical Co., Tba. 1

Skinner Engine Co
SMndard Tol. A El. Co . . . vl x

StandardUnderg.CableCo. l

Sterling ElectrloCo.... xrll

Siorjlng Varnish Co.. Tho xxlv

Stewart Electrical Co.... xlU
Stllwell-BiareaA Smlth-
.VaileCo xIr.xT

Stow Mfg. Co Til

Stromberg-Carlson T«L
Mfg. Co i»i

Swarts Met&l Refln'g Co. xlT

TorrsT CeilAr Co \t

Unlt«d Elec Imp. Co —
Valoniluo-CIark Co xt
Viaduct Mfg Co x*t

VlciorTolephoneMfg.Co. xtU
Vulcanised Fibre Co xxIt

Wagner El. Mfg. Co.... tIII. Ik

\Val>h*s Sons A Co xlv

Warren Elec Mfg. Co.. <m
Western Electric Co.... tII

WcAtcrn Elec Supply Co. U
Weatom Tel. Cons Co.... xtI

Westlnghouse, Cbnrcb,

Kerr & Co txI
WeatiDghouse EI.A M.Co. xxll

Weston Electneal Inst. Co. i

Wlckcs Bros iIt
Williams Electric Co.... xtU
Worcester A Oo. , (X H . . . . xt
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HARDTMUTH CORED AND SOLID CARBONS
F-OR DIRECT CI INH- A.RC l_A.IN/l

WE HAVE IJT STOCK THE FOLiLOWIKG SIZES:

CORED CARBONS.
Diameter. Length.

5-16 in. X 6 in., 6J^ in., 7 in., yj^ in. and 8 in.

3-8 in. X 7 in., 8 in., 9 in., gyi in., 10 in. and 12 in.

7-16 in. X 6 in., 7 in., 8 in., g in., g}^ in., 10 in. and 12 in.

1-2 in. X 6 in., 7 in., 7J4 in. and 8 in.

5-8 in. X 13 in.

SOLID CARBONS.
Diameter. Length.

7-16 in. X 7 in. and 10 in,

1-2 in. X 6 in., 7^ in. and 12 in.

Having received a large coiDiignnient of tliese Car-
bons just before tlie new tariff went into eifocl. we are
prepared to mal^e very low prices. Send for price list.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
:i3ISC3l>l tvjii-^irjG, 139 A.^A.r>n^ stri <S¥^lCA.<SO.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY
IS A$>SII»ED AI.L1 1TSER!S OF

IVIoirMTTYRE'S
Portable Electric Safety Lamp.

REPAIRS!
WE

BOY. SELL
AND

This is an Electric Lampsetin aWhite Enameled Parabolic Reflector, and can be attached to

the cap or any part of the clothlnt; by means of a stick pin attached to reflector and connected to

the battery with a fle.\ible cord. J he battery is arranged to be carried on a belt or in the pocket,

so the user has free use of hands. The current can be turned off when not in use.

Drj' liatteries are used and can be recharged from direct incandescent electric current.

Charger and full directions co with each lamp.

IS USED BY THE FOLLOWING:
For Watchmen. Miners. Mine and Gas Inspectors. Boiler Shops. Oil and Gas Works and Gas

Fitters, Clt\- Sewer and Underground Cable Inspectors: Powder Mills and Warehouses where ex-

plosive materials are manufactured and stored; exploring cellars and trenches where lealcs occur,

and InTestlgatioK pipe connections where It is impossible to carry an oil lamp or candle for fear of

explosion—and all parties requiring a safe, portable light. The whole outfit is neat and compact.

So 1 WeishH aibH., 1". C. P. Price complete, » 4.00. For meter reading only.
" ^ .. :t • 4 " •* " O.OO. For general use.
-

:{ li lo • " •' la.OO. I'orsev. pcrsonstoworliby.

ELMER E. MclNTYRE,
PITTSBURG, PA., U. S. A.

EXCHANGE
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY.

CASS & AARON,
141 S. CLINTON STREET, CHICAGO.

Weatherproof

High Voltage Bells

• V^^.'^J'.'.'.V^^^AV.'^.'^^^^AV.'A V^^^^^^^A'

DIRECT or ALTERNATING 5
SINGLE STROKE or VIBRATING J

For.... I;

RAILROAD CROSSINGS, MINES, CAR STARTERS, J
SCHOOLS, FACTORIES, FIRE ALARMS, ETC. <

EDWARDS & CO., NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A. ,2
iVi\\%\V.".V.'.-.V.".V.V^^AV.V.V.".V.VAV.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.'.»
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There May be Others
THE
WAY

IS MADE
AND TESTED. ^

«>

wlio vulcanize the rubber upon tho wire before it is braided, but they're

as scarce as peaches in the Klondike.

Some insulated wire makers may test every coil of their product

for forty-eight hours in water at 500 megohms resistance, but they

keep mighty quiet about it.

Infatuated

SEE

was the expression of one of the largest and most careful bu}-ers in the

West—and so will you be, if you have had experience with enclosed

arc lamps, when you see and use the ZECO.

the 1899 Central Desk and Ceiling Fan at the N. W. E. A. Milwaukee

meeting.

Central Electric Company,
GEO. A. McKINLOCK, President.

CHARLES E. BROWN, Secretary.

S. R. FRAZIER. Treasurer.

n NEVER
OlSAPfOIHTB J

264=266=268=270 Fifth Avenue,

CHICAGO.

*
«

X

STEEL
DRAWN, OUTLET,
SWITCH AND CUT-OUT,
CLAD DISTRIBUTION AND
MAIN JUNCTION BOXES.

Switches,

Switchboards,

Panciboards,

Electric AppHances.
Send for Catalogues.

THE BOSSERT ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO.

LJTIO/V, IM. Y.
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This little beit ( I 2 in.) was our first slack belt
—it earned S64O.00 in two years in increased
power at a cost of only $63.OO for CLINC-SUR-
FACE for the whole plant. Drop us a line and
we will tell you the whole story.

CLING-SURFACE
IS DIFFERENT FIC09I, AKD SO 311'CH 3IOBB THAK A BEIiT DBESSIlVeTHAT OIK PATBOKS SATK :

"It makes a belt pull like a chain."

"Our belts are as soft as calfskin,"

"Drives better than rosin, and lasts ten times as long."

"Has saved three belts on one machine in two years."

We guarantee that every pound will Justify the above.

ORDER A SAMPLE CAN NOW.

CLING-SURFAGE MFG. GO.,
177-182 VIRGINIA ST.,
BUF-F-AL.O, IM. Y.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ajumnelators.
Central Electrlo Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Edwards &. Co.
Electric Aj>pUanoe Co.
IlllQois Electric Oo.
Partrick, Carter A Wilkins.
Proctor-Raymond Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Eleo. Supply Co.

Are liantps.
Central Electric Co.
Dlehl Mlg. Co.
Ft Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Qen'l Inc. Arc Light Co.
InsuU, Martin J.
Lea Mfg. Co.
Peoples' Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse £1. & Mfg. Co.

Are liieht Cord.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte

Co.
Samson Cordage Wka.

Batteries and Jars.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electrlo Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Leolanche Battery Co., The
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co.
Partrick, Carter A WUklna.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Bearinss and Bearins
31etal.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte

Co.

Sells.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Edwards ^v Co.
Electrlo Appliance Oo.
Huebel & Manger-
IlUnoIs Electric Co.
Partrick. Carter & Wllklns.
Proctor-RaymonQ Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Belt Dressinf;.
Cilnff-Snrface Mfg. Co.
Lea'.lier PreserverMfg. Corp.

Beltlne.
Leather PreserverMfg.Corp.
Peerleas RubDer Mfg. Co.
Staoltz Belting Co.

BsUerci.
Ame3 Iron Works.
Armlngton A Slma Co.
Eribcock A Wilco.-v Co-
Weatlnghouae, Chtircb. Kerr
SiCo.

B«okB, fUe«tneai.
Brtfllrlolan PnblUMng Oo,

Brajibea.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.

Holmes Fibre-Graphlw Co.
Ohio Elec. SDeclalty Mfg. Co.
I'artr 'lef: Carbon c.o.

I'hcen'ii Caroon Mf^'. Oo.
Western Elect- Supply Co.

Bmrsimr Alnraui.
C«ntrftl Elftctrlc Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
K4ward.ti 4 Co.
iMtrlo Apttllftnce Oa
Buabol ft U»nfor.

Partrick. Carter A Wllklns.
Westerri Elect- Supply Co.

Cmblea rs«« IniulatM Wlroi.)
r:&hl«Hi, KIe«tr1c (H«e loin-
[U0i] Wlreijj Copper,
Sheet and Bar.
9«ria*a Elee. Worko.

C«Dtr«l Electric Co.
Oommerclal El. Supply Co.
BMtcm ElMtric Cab)« Oo.
General El'witrU Co,
lU'.noU Z:*!C',ricOo.
SeT ToTk In*. Wire Co.
SlzDplaz Xlectfieal Ca
Standard TTaderrroTiDd C. Co.
W»4ie.'Ti Elec*.. Supply Co.

C«rb«ait.PoiBUiA Plate*.
C«BtraI Blectne Co.
ChlcMO Edlion Co.

Oommeroial El. Supply Oo.
Eleotnc Appliance uo.
Partridge Carbon Co.
KelBiseer, Huga
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Castings.
Bubier Electric Co.

Chemists.
Harvey Co., The G. E.

Circnit Breakers.
LaRoche & Co., F. A.

Compound.
Dearborn DrugiOhem.Wks
Illinois Electric Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
MoLennan & Co., K.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Conduit and Conduits.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Construction A Bepalrs.
Chicago Edison Co.
Ps. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng.
Sargent & Lundy.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Contractors and Electric
la^lit Plants.
Be^. Foree.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Sargent A Lundy.
CniteQ Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Weatlnghouse Elec & MtgCo.

Copper.
Bedly Si Co.. Ohas. H.

Copper Wires.
American Electrical Works.
BeBly&Co,, Chas H.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electrlo Co.
IltlnolB Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
OkonlteCo.,The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllng'fi Sons. Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Cordace.
Sanuon Cordaee Wka.

Correspondence Hchools.
Elec. Engineer Corr. Inat.

Int. Correipond. Sohoola.

Cross-Arms, Pins and
Brackets.
Brady. T. H.
Central Electric Co.
Central Mfj^. Co.
Commercial Kl. Supply Co.
Elwtrlo AppUauoe Co.
Farr Tei. A Oons, Sun. Co.
Western Elect, Supply Co.

Out-Outs and R-nritehes.
Boflsert Elec. Const. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edlion Co.
Commercial El- Supply Co.
Ootter El. & Mfg. Co.
Ed'war'l . A Co.
Electric Aprpllance Co.
EmenoD Kl. Mfg. Ca
General Kle*. Co.
IlUnolB Electric Co.
Insull. Martin J.

Leonard, H. Ward Elec. Co.
PaliteCo.B. T.
Penj Klee. Mfg. Oo.
Wacner Eleo- Mfg. Co.
We^urn R,*,c*.rlc Co,
W':^.*.*!rr, ?:.^.' Supply Co.
WeatAadbffoM EL k Mfg. Co.

I>ynuno«.
Baux, F. A.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electrlo Co.
Insull, Martin J.
Sargent & Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mtg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnshouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Beonomlzers, Fnei.
Broomell. Schmidt A Co.

£Iec. Heat's Appliances.
American Eleo. Heater Co.

Electric Kail^vaya.
General Electrlo Co.
Westinghouae El. & Mfg. Co.

Electric Vehicles.
American El. Vehicle Co.
Fischer Equipment Co.

Electrical and mechani-
cal Ensrineers.
Bain. Foree.
Sargent & Lundy.

Electrical rnstrnmenta.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
IlllnolB Electric Co.
Leonard, Ward, Eleo. Co.
Palate Co., H. T.
Queen A Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Oo.

Electrical Specialties.
Central Electric Co-
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Davis A Sons, M.
Lea MCk. Co.
Lewis & Buehl.
Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Electro-PIatlnc DIachV-
Besly&Co.Chai. H.
General Electric Oo.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.

Kaffines, Steam.
Ames Iron Works.
Armington & Sims Co.
Ball Engine Oa
Skinner Engine Co.
Westinghouae, Church, Kerr
A Co.

Fan Outflts.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Emereon El. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Wagner Eleotr'c Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Westr^rn Elect. Supply Co.
WeetlnghouBe EL A Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
KartaTert Mfg. Oo.
Vulcanised Fibre Co.

FUea.
Bamett Oo,, G. A H.

Fixtures, El. A Comb'n.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial Bl. Supply Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Flexible Shafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

Foses. KnrloNed.
iDNull, Martin J.

Fuse W^ire.
Central Elcclrlc Co,
Oomm«rclal BL Bupply Co.
Eloetrlo AppllAnee tjo.

WeFilern Elect. Supply Co.

draaketa.
PeerleM Rubber Mfg. Oo.
KohertHOn A. Sonw. J. I,.

Gas liightins, Electric.
Central Electric Co.
Partrick, Carter A Wllklns.
Western Electric Co.

Clears.
Bealy A Co., Chas. H.

General Elec. Snpjplies.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Oo.
Illinois Electric Co.
Insull, Martin J.

Manhatian Bleo. Sup. Co.
Partrick, Carter A Wllklns.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Oiobes and Eleetrieal
Glassivare.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Hemingray Glass Co.
Phoenix Glass Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

GOT^ors. Water TTlieel.
LornbardWaterWheel Gv.Co.

Graphite Specialties.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Fibre-Graphite Oo.

Guards, Inc. Lamp.
Inglis, Wm., Wire & ir. Wks.

Insulators and Insulat-
ing Materials.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Go.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Empire China Works.
Hemingray Glass Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mloa Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkoniteCo.jThe.
Palate Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
PhilUpa Insulated Wire Co.
Simplex Electrical Co
Standard Underground G. Oo.
Sterling Varnl.sh Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Insulated IVIrea and
Cables—Alaffuet Wires.
American Electrical Works.
Central Electric Go.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Eastern Electric Cable Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Oo.
Leschen-Maoomber-Whyte
Co.

Montauk Multiph. Cable Co.
National India Rubber Uo.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonlte Co., The.
Phillipa Insulated Wire Co.
Roobllng'b Sons Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C.Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Junction Boxen.
BoBsert Elec. Const. Co.
Leonard, H, Ward Eleo. Co.

liamps, Incandescent.
Buckeye Electric Oa
Central Electric Co.
Chicago EdiBOD Oo.
Colunit>l;i Inc. Lamp Co.
Oommeroial EL Supply cc.
EdiHon Lamp Dept.
EdlHon, Thonian A.. Jr.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co..
TlllnoU Kioctric Co,
Insull, Maf'tin J.
Kammer Co.. .John.
Lynn Inc. Lamp Co.
Nfanhatian Eleo. Suo, Co.
Mcln'yr'', Klrn'r E.
Bawyer-ManKlec. Co.
Shelby Kl';ctrlc Co.
rnlted Eleo. Imp. Co.

Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co-
Westinghouae El. A Mfg. Co.

I^lfiThtnine Arresters.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Weatlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Slaarnet Wire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

mechanical machinery.
Besly A Co., Chaa. H.
Stilwell-Blerce Smith-Vaile,
Westinghouae, Church, Kerr
A Co.

mica.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.

minins Apparatus, Elec.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Oo.

motors.
Chicago Rheotat Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Pt. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Insull, Martin J.

Sargent A Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Warren Elee. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. S'ipply Oo.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Name Plates.
G. A P. Engraving Co.

Packlne.
Besly A Oo. Ohas. H.
Peerleaa Rubber Mfg. Oo.
Robertson A Sons, J. L.

Paints.
Central Electrlo Co.
Cllng-SurfaceMfg. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Masa. Chemical Co.

Phosphor Bronae.
Besly & Co., Ohai. H.
Phosphor Bronte Sm.Oo.Ltd.

Platinum.
Baker A Co.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Central Mfg. Co.
Llndaley Bros.
Perrlzo & Sons.
Torrey Cedar Co.
Valcntlne-Clark Co.
Worcester A Co., 0. H.

Porcelain.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Empire China Works.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Oo.

Beflners.
Swarts Metal Refining Oo.

Reflectors.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.

Be-W^lndlnff—Bepairs.
Cass A Aaron Co.
Chicago Armature Co.
Chicago Edison Oo.
Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng.
Stewart Electrical Co.

Kheostata.
Chicago Rheostat Oo.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Go.
General Eleotrle Oo.
Insull. Martin J.

Leonard. Ward, Electric Co.
Ohio Eleo. Spec laity Mfg. Co.
Westinghouae El. A Mfg. Co.

Roonnff.
Cincinnati Corrngatlng Co.

Second-Hand machin'y.
Baux. F. A.
Caaa A Aaron Co.
Hodge. Walsh A Lort&g.
Stewart Klectrlcal Co.
Walsh'H HonK ACo.
Wlckes Bros.

Shades.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.

SpeaklnjE Tnbea.
Central Electric Co.
EclwardH A Co,

Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Oo.
PartrlcK, Carter A WUklna.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Speed Indicatora.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Queen & Co.
Robertson A Sons, J. L.
Weston Electrical Inat. Co.

Springes.
aarnea Co., The Wallace.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Storaee Batteries.
American Battery Oo.
Electric Storage Battery Co.
Lockle A Vlall.

Tapes, Insulatlns.
American Electrical Works.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
minols Electric Co.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonlte Co., The.
Simplex Electrical Oo.
WesternElectrlc Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Telephones, Telephone
material and Snatch-
boards.
Allen- Hussy Co.
American El. Telephone Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eureka Electric Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co.
Plsk, H. M.. Mfg. Co.
Gordon. A. Y.
Insull, Martin J.
Kokomo Tel. A El. Mfg. Co.
Kusel.D.A.Tel.AELMfg.Co.
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co.
National Auto. Tel. Co.
Rawson Electric Co.
Sellable Electric Mfg. Co.
Standard Tel. A El. Co.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlaon Tl.M.Co.
Viaduct Mfg. Co.
Victor Telephone Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Western Tel. Cons. Oo.
Williams Electric Co.

Tuols.
Klein A Son, Mathlas-

Transftormers.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation
General Electric Co.
Kublraan Electric Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co

Trolley Cord.
Samaon Cordage Wks.

Trucks, Electric Car,
General Electric Co.
Westinghouae El. A Mfg. Co.

Turbine^ WaterWheela.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Oo
Leftel & Co., Jaa.
Pelton Water Wheel Oo.
Stilwell-Blerce Smlth-Valle

Y'arnJHlu'N.
Sterling Varnish Co.

Vulcanized Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

Wa*«'lieH.
Berken. A. 0.

W^lre, Bare.
Besly & Co., Chaa. H.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Leschen-Macomber-Wnyte
Co.

Okonlte Co., Thfc.
Phillipa Insulated Wire Oo.
Roebllng'B Sons Co., J. A.
Standard Underground C. Co
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

XRay Outfits.
Central Electric Co.
Commernlal Bl. Supply &0
Ediaon T<amp Dept.
Queen li Uo*

F>e»Ko III.
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Exhaust Fans
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

For Theatres,

Hospitals,

Public Buildings,

and All Places

where
Perfect Ventilation

is Desired.

All Fans

Directly Connected

to Motors.

Equipped

with

Fire-Proof

Speed Regulator

of the

Most Improved

Type.

Catalogue

Sent

Upon Application.

DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO.
Main Office and Factory:

(
561=563 Broadway, NEW YORK. S

SHOW ROOMS: 128=132 Essex Street, BOSTON.
!; ^-i i-z a DCT-uirirAr^-r tvt i

[192 = 194 Van Buren Street, CHICAGO. bLlAAtSb 1 llHUKl, N. J.

American Electrical

Heater Company,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRONS,
TAIIiORlii' IROKf^. I,AI»l>ltY IKONS, HAT IKOIVS. CI'ltLIXtr IKON

HEATKKS. ETC. Also other Devices for Klectrical HealiuK.

THERE ARE MORE

C.-H. RHEOSTATS
IN USE THAN ALL OTHER MAKES COMBINED.

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO., 72 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO, ILL,

The Largest Manufacturers of Rheostats In the World.

KSTAHI.ISIIEl' lXTr>

CS^IVI^IIM^V-ri^lM OF-

Stow Flexible Shaft

IRON CLAD ELECTRIC MOTOR.
Practically dust and water proof. Vor Tort'iblt*

Drlllinc. Tiipplne. Hcamlnc. Kinery (irludlnn, etc.
Wrltf fur Cat.ilncun and Prlros.

STOW MFG. CO., Binghamton, N. Y.
fion'l Kuronean AcoiUs, Selljf. Sonncnthal & Co.,

fCi Qiioen Victoria Strtwt. I.ondnn. Kiik'land.

ROEBLING

WESTERN ELECTRIC

ARC
LIGHTING DYNAMOS.

SIZES FROM So light to i.so light capacity, 9.6 amperes. 85 to ISo
light capacity, 6 amperes.

SEND FOR BULLETIN looj.

'^

WESTERN ELECTRIC CO.MP.\NV.
CHICACiO. NEW ^ORK.

LONDON,
70 Coleman Street.

ANTWERP,
.t.l Rue Boudcwi n.

PAR15.

4f Avenue d# Brctcail.
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}
E IVIOXOR

New York, 203 Havemeyer Bldg., A. H. Mustard, Afjt.

-D-D A T^Tr.-tr 1
Philadelphia, 1000 Betz Bldg., John Mustard, Afft.BRANCH

) Boston, 620 Atlantic Ave., Henry M. Nay, A(<t
OFFICES: . Chicago, 1519 Marquette Bldg., Geo. B. Foster, Agt.

/ San Francisco, 409 Market St., Cal. Elect'l Wks. Agts.
V Cleveland, B. M. Barr & Co., Agts.

Wagner Electric

L
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PHASE A. C.

NA/M IT IS US

manufacturing Company,
Atlanta, Ga.. C. B. Boltou. Agt.

V Portland, Ore., E. Darrow. Agt.
BRANCH 1 St. Louis. Ceutral-South, Com. Electrical Sup, Co.. Agts,
OFFICES: , Toronto, Canada, W. A. Johnson, Agt,

/ Yokohama, Japan, Bagnall & Hillis, Agts.
V Loudon, England, C. R. Heap. Agt.
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BRUSH ^i^^cGENERATORS
OF LARGE AND SMALL CAPACITY.M

>v<

«v<

Ky
v<

"V^

«v<

v^

>s/<

S/
>v<

^^

K^

>^/(

K^V
^/l

>^

K^

K/

»--/^

W

a

M

THE SERIES ARC flACHINE FOR CENTRAL STATIONS.

Two or More Circuits

From One Machine

With Load Distribution

As Desired.

No High Voltages.

No Strained

Insulations.

9.6 and 6.6 Amperes,

48 Volts

8,000 Volts.

, Automatic

Regulation.

BRUSH nULTICIRCUIT ARC GENERATOR.

* /

WE HAVE RECENTLY SOLD TO

Boston (flass.) Electric Light Co., . . 32 No. 12 8,000-volt Generators

City of Chicago, ...... ^ No. 13 8,000 " "

Cincinnati (0.) Edison Electric Light Co., . 40 No. 10 5,000 " "

Milwaukee (Wis.) St. Ry. and Elec. Light Co., 20 No. 10 5,ooo " "

Denver (Colo.) Consolidated Electric Co. . g No. 10 5,000 " "

General Electric Company
Sales Offices

iJ</ft ton. Mass,
New York. N. V,
Hyra<;ij.v;. >'. Y,
Buffalo. X. y.
Philadelphia, fa.

Baltimore, Md.
I'lttsbufK, I'a.

Atlauta, i'l-A.

New Orl&aDfi, I>a.

ClDclnnatl, Ohio.

Principal Ofiices:

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Sales Offices

Coliiinbiis. Olilo.

NashvlIlLi, Terin.
OhloHuo, III.

Detroit, Mich.
St. Louis, Mo.
I'ortlaDd, Ore.

Dallas, Texas.
Helena, Mont.
MIliDeapolls, MiDD.
Denver. Colo.
Salt Lake city, Utah.
Sail FranolHco, Cal.

^

i^

:^

ft

ft

ft

ft
ft

r>

ft

For all business outside the United States and Canada: Foreign Dept., Schenectady, N. Y., and 44 Broad St., N.

For Canada, address Canadian General Electric Company, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario.

ft

iE6E[2zii:}iz^iiii^::::::r.;::T;/7j}^:7/^}i22iiiiii^
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rRANK N. PHILLIPS, Pnc*iocN
C. H. WAQCNSCIL, TncAMuncn

EUGENE F. PHILLIPS, C. ROWLAND PHILLIPS. Vi<

C. n. HCMINdTOM, jn , S(

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCE. K. L

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

-Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,

Kredortck Hartceot. A IJ. L'jcJy.

SARGENT &LUNDY,
ENOIfMElElRS,

13 and 16 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND
ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.

CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New Yokk Store, P. C. AckfTm.in. lOCortlandt St.
Clin-Ar.o Stoke. F. K. Donoliue. -J-ll M;ullson St.
MoNTBEAL Branch, EuKcne F. rtiiuips" Electrical Worko.

MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES. PHILLIPSDALE, R. I.

THIS

Water-Wheel Governor
Regulates the turbines used on elec-

tric railway load in the Niagara
Falls Hydraulic Power & Manufac-
turing Company's plant.

We build governors adapted to

all makes of water-wheels, working
under all conditions. 70,000 horse
power in use. We guarantee the

best speed regulation which can be -3

obtained under any conditions.

AdflrcMs

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR COMPANY,
NO. 61 HAMPSHIRE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

eSTABUtSHLD ieS7

SPRINGS.
THE WALLACE BARNES CO.

Small Springs of Every Description, Flat

or RoDod Wire, Steel or Brass, Cold

Rolled Steel .003 to .062, kept in stock.

Springs enameled or plated. Send sample

for qaotatioD.

Bristol. Conn.

NON-MAGNETIC WATCH.
A necessity to Electricians, Telegraphers and

all who are engaged io the vicinity of dynamos

or electric motors.

ThePaillard Non-Magnetic movements can be

placed on the "p>ole line" of powerful dynamos

without effect upon them. Every movement is

fully guaranteed. Do not accept a substitnle.

If your jeweler cannot supply you we will famish

you address of reputable dealers who can.

A. C. BECKEN,
Manufacturers Of Paillard Non-Magnetic Watch,

103 3tate Street. CHICAGO, ILL.

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?
This question Is answered in our FREE Illustrated book, entitled: "CAN I BECOME AN ELECTRICAL ENQINEER?" Address

The Electrical Engineer Institute of Correspondence Instrnetion, Dept. K.
laO-lSS JLIBEHTT STBEET. NETT YOBK, V. H. A.

(Conducted under tbe auspices of "The Electrical Engineer. "1 Instruction Payable In InstalmenU of $3.00 PER .MONTH.

IMPROVED

WARREN

ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY

OHIO

11
CALr'o S7,^AA/p-Cjf0i/3y Cili°S -firrcM£/i
srce//ix.7/£sJ'a£/tco/f "ajCA«//tC A!£rAL -

Stewart Electpical Co.

Cincinnati, 0.
W rito us lor prlcns on anytlilni; In the (ollon-luK list or any

other machinery w.inted. This list comprises a
i<3yv of our large stock.

<ienorat«r». rxto volt-

One T.-If. class K. 4(1 k. «.
Two Edison No, 'lO, Go k. w.
Four Kdlson No. 3J. \w k. w.
TivoT.-H. m-p.,75k, w,

l>ynainoN.
rnciL'iioiicJit. ii:c. p., iiovoit.
iiiii' ic«iiii:lit. 1(1 c. p., nil volt.
Inoj.iiiiii f. p. T.-H. 1,. ]>. !

A-, light.
ODo'.'.oon c. p. Standard, 10 it.

one;i.iKioc. p. Brush, lit.
One 10 ampere Wood, .1 It

Molorw, 500 volt.

One s h p. Keystone,
one 1 h. p. T.-H.
T«o;i> h. p. T.-H.
One 10 h. J). Eddy.
Onei!.l h. p. Ilrush.
One soil. p. T.-H,

NotorH. 220 volt.

One -^ h, p. \'ar\vlck,
OnoTS h, p. Mather.
One toll. p. Daft.
One 16 h. p. Kddy.
One 16 h. p. Kdlson.

The above are second-hand. In good condition.FOK N.lLiE or It'K. M street cars, both open and closed

I

equipped raoh with pair No. 6 Edison motors at f.ixi per car.'

REpilRUIoFfiOKillAiitlllflIRT

WILL MAKE YOUR COMMUTATORS SHINE.
WILLNOTGUMTHE

BRUSHES.

CONTAINS NO OIL.

GREASE OR ACID.

3ETTER THAN ANY SO-CALLEO

-^

COMPOUND'

^OG^^*fi
COMMUTATOR
LUBRICANT.

PRICES;
One Dozen. $5.00
One-hall Ooi.. 2.75
Singlestick, .60

Satisfaction '^^^^^^KS££^4£4SUiXffl^H^H^V^ S^^nd for Trial
(Guaranteed. SU(k

OHIO ELECTRIC SPECIALTY MFC. CO., TROY, OHIO.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF PERFECTION BRUSHES AND IMPERIAL RHEOSTATS

WEATHERPROOF WIRE,
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., Hew York.

Electric Appliance Co,, Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Lottis Electrical Supply Co., St, Lonii

The Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.;

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.
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POSITION WANTED.
As superintendent or electrician by experienced
electrical engineer; Ai mechanic, capable of
doing all repairs; for a number of years In

chargeof light and power plants; best of refer-
ences. Address "H. T.." Ul Wyoming Street,

Dayton. Ohio.

WANTED.
A position as foreman of construction with

some good telephone company. Reference
furnished. Address F. K. H.. care Western
Electrician, 510 Marquette Bldg.. Chicago, III.

XA/A.IM'T ED.
ARMATURES TO REWIND.
winders direct from T.-H. and Westinghouse
iliops. Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
lAg,ht plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODCE, WALSH & LORINC,
701 Delawar* St.. Kansas City, Mo.

1t\ ^f%f\ ^^^ Rubber Storage BatteryWfWW Jars for Bale cheap. Old elec-

trical material bou^'lit and sold.

WALSH'S SONS A. CO.,
Newark, n. J.

FOR SALE.
One 28x54: Hamilton Corliss Engine.
Two 26x54 I^ne & B. Corliss Engines.
One 18x42 Hamilton Corliss Engine.
One 13x14 Ideal Automatic Engine.
One 19 K. W. Sturtevant Generating Set.

WICKES BROS.. Saginaw, mioh.

FOR SALE.
An electric light plant for sale in a Kentucky

town, with a paying patronage. For informa-
tion, apply to GENERAL ELECTRIC COM-
PANY. Cincinnati, or GRADDY & NAIVE,

Versailles, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Electric-ligtit plant, all or one-half interest

to an electrician or good engineer who can
run the plant. Is paying 20 per cent, oncost.
For particulars, etc. , Address CHANUTE
KLECTRIC LIGHT & POWER CO., Chanute,
Kans.

loo Edison-Sperry 9-6-10 Amperes Single

Carbon Arc Lamps, S5.00 each, as many
as yon want. Guaranteed as good as new.

The Rome Electric Light & Power Co.,

ELKHART, IND.

FOR SALE.
A No. 4 EdUon MO-voIl armature, in first-class

condition. New commutator.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE CO.,

\o. aae W. Ilislitli >»t.. Cinrinnatl, O

FOR SALE.
500 light dynamo; 20 and 50 h. p. engines; 400

h, p. steam pump; at bargains. All sizes new
engines.

NEW YORK SAFETY STEAM POWER CO.,

60 S. CANAL ST.. CHICAGO-

SLEET PROTECTION.
Head titty cents for Information how to kee^

arc light carbons from frec/.lng together. No
swindle. Is worth many times its cost for one

night'f use.

W.A. PKTKRS,AI»infi:doii,III.

For Sale at Bargain.

POWER aENERATORS.
Two M. P.<;eoer«tori.i75h. p.. tpeed SM

rerntMinn* for M<i xolu; abw SJO atiil no
>alL<. driuniMUd inoton.fwItchbuartliaDd
.o..r»n.e.... - ^^ ^^^^

ton CkMttr .« CcnMrc. ChlciM.

notice:.
Two Electric Lighting Companiea In

the City of Beloit, Wia., having been
consolidated and converted into a Water
Power Plant, the following list of
machinery has been thrown out of use
and is for sale. Noiie of it is over four
years old, some of it used but little, and
the best of it, such as the engines, are
as good as new.

It will be disposed of cheaply to quick
buyers for cash. Inspection and corre-
spondence solicited:

I 60 h. p. horizontal engine. 8rl4 in. cylinder,
Manufactured by the John T. Noye Mfg. Co.,
Bulfalo.

1 175 h. p. Bates Corliss, 16x42 in. cylinder.

1 220 h. p. Williams Engine, IB'/jX 30 in. cylin-
der.

1 161 h. p. Corliss Engine, 14x3'2 in. Manufac-
tured by Hoffman A Billings Mfg. Co.

1 Brownell full front boiler. 53 in. x 14 ft.,

pattern No. 70.

1 Root full front boiler, 70 h. p.

1 Excelsior Iron Works boiler, 5 ft. 3 in. x 12
ft., full front.

1 TapUn, Rice .t Co. boiler, 5 ft. 6 in. x 15 ft.

full front.

Pumps, injectors, governors, shafting,
floor stand, pulleys, belt tighteners,
belting, etc.

Apply to the

BBIiOIX ELECTBIC CO.,
Beloit. Wisconsin.

TO CONTRACTORS.
Chicago, January 12th, 1899.

Notice is hereby given that the Board of

Local Improvements of the Board of West
Chicago Park Commissioners will receive
sealed bids for 33 electric-light lamps for

South Oakley Avenue, between the south
line of Washington Boulevard and the

northerly line of West Twelfth Street and
Ogden Avenue, until the hour of 4 o'clock

in the afternoon of the 24th day of January,
A. D. 1899.

Such bids will be received at that time
for:

33 Electric-Light Lamps, put in place

and ready for lighting purposes.

To be done according to the plans and
specifications for said improvement to be
found and on file in the office of the Engi-
neer of the West Chicago Park Commis-
sioners, in Union Park, Chicago, Illinois.

The contractor for said work and for

every part thereof will be paid in bonds,
which bonds will be paid out of the special

assessment, to be collected in five annual
installments, levied for the purpose of pay-
ing the cost of the improvement of said

South Oakley Avenue, and said bonds will

bear interest at the rate of 6 per centum
per annum, payable annually.

All proposals or bids shall be delivered

to the President of the Board of Local Im-
provements of the West Chicago Park
Commissioners on or before the hour of 4
o'clock in the afternoon of said 24th day of

January, A. D. iSgg.

All proposals or bids shall be accompa-
nied by a check, certified by a responsible

bank, payable to the order of the "Presi-

dent of the Board of Local Improvements
of the West Chicago Park Commissioners,"
for an amount which shall not be less than

10 per cent, of the aggregate of the proposal.

No proposal or bid will be considered

unless the same is accompanied by a certi-

fied check for not less than 10 per cent, of

the total amount of the proposal or bid.

The Board of Local Improvements re-

serves the right to reject any and all bids.

ANTON PETERSEN,
President Board of Local Improvements

of the West Chicago Park Commissioners.
Attest: ERNESTG. SCHUBERT,

Secretary.

SMITH-VfllLE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR,

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

also

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty. New
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured by

THE STILIELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

SelUag Agents : Kisilon Iron Works, San Francisco, Cal.; C. B. Boothe & Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

Automatic Motor Starters, Overload Motor Starters.

Automatic Pump Starters.

Belted Elevator Starters.

Automatic Speed Regulators.

THE CHICAGO RHEOSTAT CO., 1649-50 Marquette Building. Chicago.

STRAIGHTLINE

!

Best Features,

Best Materials,

Best Results.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND MFG. CO.,

Buffalo, N.Y.

WE BUY OLD BELTS
OR SCRAPS. ANY SIZE OR

CONDITION.

WE CLEAN, REPAIR AND RENEW
OLD BELTS.

LEATHER PRESERVER MFG. CORP.
27 W. MONROE ST., CHICAGO.

(Transformers,
Kuhlman Electric Co.

ELKHART, INDIANA.

BUY YOUR BOOKS
FEOM THE

Electrician Pub. Co.. 5 1 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.

189 lEON BOI

BELL
Double Adlustment.

Binding and Contact
Posts Cannot Turn,

Easy Ringer.

HUEBEL& MANGER, II'oo'k'l'yTn'V

LEA ENCLOSED

ARC LAMPS.

Sliile(500 y„i, •

They have few parts, regulate perfectly, '

are graceful in design, and the price is

right.

Won't you let us tell you about them ?

Lea Mfg. Co.,
Elwood, Indiana.

WANTED.
Red brass wanted. 11

Best prices paid for

scrap copper wire, and

I commutator segments.

LUCIUS A. NINE & CO.

^ No. 16 N. Canal Street, Chicago, III.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
Write for Price List No. 22.

Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynamos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,

Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact

history, and can state that it is in thoroughly good oprrative condition.

1 39 Adams ST.,
CHICAGO.CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted,
If y^,a hkve any Old Copper Wire of any description to

dispose of, It will pay you to comrnaDicat^ with uh, as we are

K\ all times In the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the hig'hest market values. We pay canh and Bend
prompt returns. We are al-io supplying t.he electrical trade with
our hifrh grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
mur.icate '.^I'.h U-=i

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
SCO N. Oeaplaloes Street, CHICAGO, ILI..

Our new catalogue of Elcc-

.rical Books. Contains 100

Eages, listing all electrical

ooks to date of publication.

Send for a copy, mailed free

to any address. Electrician

Publishing Co., Suite 510
Marquette Bldg., Chicago.
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.

I; ^ ' ' ^"»*iii^v>i"''""'^ -' """ ''^'^^ 1^''

.

That there are more Victor Turbines in use supplying power for
electric generators than any other is due to the many points of supe-
riority possessed by this Turbine.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
High Speed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,
Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.

M IlITK roll « \T\I,««.I K.

THE STILWELL-BIERGE & SMITH-VAILE CO.,
l3A.-V-rOra, C3H4IO.

CEDAR POLES
We have 13.CK10. 20 to 50 foot poles In yard.

C. H. WORCESTER & CO.,
K0S8 P. O., Mich.

Central Manufacturing Co.,

Chattanooga. Tean.

Yellow Pine Cross

Arms, Locust Pins

Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldings, Oak Brackets.
IjitrKeHtockNon linnd. Dellveri'd prices quoted,
K. O. II. earn, youri'lty, in any (i'.;atitity. J^g^Write us.

Playing Cards.

You can obtain a. pack of best qualitj

playing cards by sending fifteen cents ir

postage to P. S. Eustis, Gen'l Pass. Agent

C. B. & Q. R. R.. Chicago. III.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE. MICH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. PDLES

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Stock Constantly on Hand. Poles

POLES AND GROSSARMS
BERTHOLD &, JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDINC, ST. LOUIS.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
AND STREET CAR TIES.

^y^o'f^^^^^ P£RRIZO & SOIVS. Daggett, Mich.I'R«»l>rl'F.H!>>

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries
of the World.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICE8.

THE lECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,
Ill to 117 East 131slSI., N. Y.

buyanyCedar poles until you

KIMONA/
1

what we can quote you. Why do you not ask

for our prices? it will pay you.

THE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., chicag-

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them,
A complete hand-book for telephone inspectors, by Wm. H. Hyde and

J. A. McManman, edited by Prof. C. H. Haskins.

SIXTH EDITION. 63 PACES. PRICE, 26 CENTS.
The large number of lelephone exchange managers and employes will find this

book a great help in locating lelephone troubles and remedies therefor. Sent prepaid
on receipt of price, by the

6 10 Marquette Building,
CHICAGO.Electrician Publisliing Co.,

IIaATINUM
For all Purposea.

Scrap and Native ri-illnum Piir'-ha='-'l.

JiAliroad Avf>., »i\ ark, >. J

.

Bound Volumes

^^ESTERN Electrician

FOB SALE.

From Vol. I to Date.
AUKRK--

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suite jio Ma-quette Bulldni;, CHICARO.

EDUCATION
Thousands have been helped to bet-

ter pay and positions through onr

system of p|> M J|||
instruction tf W ^M II 1

1

Buildings erected

— -. _.— expressly
iin urt,*, /,_ ji,-

.nAflntt' ''^ ^^'^

jinntin. purpose

at a cost

of $226,000.
Courses of Steam. Electrical, Mechanical

or Civil Euginceriug; Chemistry-; Min-
ing ; Mechanical and Architectural Draw-
ing; Surveying; Plumbing; Architec-

ture; Metal Pattern Drafting; Prospect-

ing; Bookkeeping; Shorthand; English

Branches.

$2 Education at Home.
4S,000 Students and Graduates.

Circular Free. Stale subjec! jou itish lo sludf.

THE INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,

Box '002. SCRANTON, PA.

PEOPLES' ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS,

And JIannfactarers of

Open and Enclosed Arc Lamps
FOR SERIES, ALTERNATING AND DIRECT CURRENT.

"^y^^^^os and IVIo-tors. S^A/i-tol-lfc>oarcls. PanelboarcJs.

Factory: Ocean Ave. and South St., BROOKLYN HILLS, L. I.
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WE DESIRE TO GALL THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE
to the fact that all our goods are sold strictly^ on guarantee, and adapted to meet the requirements of any service demanded. All our

Telephone Instruments are equipped with our Granular Transmitter, Patented June 14, 1898, the transmitter being thoroughly tested for

long distance and general use, and is given the highest of testimonies. A trial will convince anyone of its superiority on either short or long

distance work. Sold separately to be used on any system.
We also carry a complete line oJE instruments intended for inter-communicating system. We make a specialty repairing and re-equipping

Telephones.
Dealers and electricians will be protected in their

localities in the sale of our goods if we are informed of

the territory which they will work.

Reasonable Prices. Liberal Discounts. Corre-
spondence Solicited.

IP
i^'

THE RELIABLE ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO., Worcester, Mass.

"1F"THIS C2 HAS BEEN MAKING

[Telephones
» 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
SERVICEABLE SND FULLY CUARAKTEED.

,
• CIRCULARS FURNISHED.

YiadvctEiectricC"
BALTIMORE.MD, U.S.A.

ESTABLISHED

NOTICE !

The old original

D. A. KUSEL

TELEPHONE AND

ELECTRIC

MFC, COMPANY,

1105 Pine St.,

ST. LOriS. MO-

Theoldestano
most reliable
manufacturer of

telepliones and
switchboards in
ttie'SN'est. Write
for catalogue
and price list.

0, A, KUSEL
Proprietor.

DYNAMO AND MOTOR CASTINGS

. A, h-.

; :

'

7
7 =:

\ ']

l-IO Horne-Power HIxe, Friee, •l.OO

1-4 •• " •' " a.7«
l.'t •' •• " •• 7. .-JO

1 .. _ . .. 10 (H»
I.nwt-Wtiit Alternator. 7.50
IVKjk of Workin:; Drawlnif<t ani Instnictlon*

for hul flint' anfl Tririflinsf tn^* rfynamon (flvf;ri

Fr€« wUh eaoh ^fX. /Wok.^ without ca^ttln;;-^. Vi

c«nt«i '-aoh.

Hand Dynamo and Lamp, all ready
to run, $3.60.

Book telllQ:; how to make a2'll^ht Dynamo,
]Or?nt^. ralaloy^ic fr^e.

Buhier Electric Co., lynVmass.

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO., =" ' ^"^ ^is Randolph st

,

^^^—^^^^^^^—^~^^^^-^^^~^^^^—^^^^_^^^^^^.^^^^_ CHICAGO.
MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTERCOMMUNICATING SYSTEMS.

JUST OUT—Our New Catalogue. Don't delay in sending for a copy.

Western Telephone Construction Co.,
850-254 8. Clinton St.. Chicago. III.,

-Largest Manufacturers of-

Telephones^ Switchboards Exclusively
In the United States.

KOKOMO TELEPHONES
jSt*E:A.K: Fi^OIC TMEIVISE^rvX^EJ®.

We are the

Patentees.

Free from
Litigation.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

Our Telephones are working successfully where others have
failed,

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue just out, showing full line of Tele-

phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything
for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephone & Electric Mfg. Co.,
Kokomo, Ind., U. S. A.

Central Energy Telephone System
A Marvelous Success.

All parts subject to wear at central office.

Nothing at subscriber's station to get out of repair.

Our REGULAR EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT

Is Complete, Durable, Reliable.

The only manufacturers selling acompletellne of Public Exchange
Toll Line. Police, Fire Alarm. Street Railway, Central Station and
Intercommunlcatlnc Private Plant Telephone Apparatus fully pro-

tected by patent. \Vn respect all patent claims of others.

The Stromberg-Carlson
Teleplione Mfg. Co.,

72-88 W. Jackson Blvd.,

GET CATALOG. CHICACiO, U. S. A.

THE FIFTH EDITION JUST OUT.
I n Ick r^^<A.

aCdltlon of r,,()f(0 copies

^Jp>-to-cJa«:e.

"Standard Wiring" for Electric Light and Power.
By M. C. CUSMINO. .Jr.. ru-mbcr A. 1. V.. M.

Kl*;f:trlcsl Insiicctor Mro rndorwrltf^rs' Tariif AHvioclallon of Now York.

AI>OFTK» BV THE MKK i:.M>KltlVKITKltH OF TIIK IIKITKI> HTATFK.
It contain!! t^'c.ry tablo, formula and rule for all Kystcms of outHldo and Inwldo wiring, to^otlior

with thirty IIIuRlratiooH of tbp newcut and Bafost mctnoilM for tho InKtallatlon of Polo MnoK. Dyna-
mos, .Motors, .Switch boardK, Tranofornicrfi. etc.. etc., as refiulrcil by tho InHiiranci; UiHpoctor.

HYMHlAJi I.EATIIKK COVKK. I'OCKKT HIZK, SI.OO.
fitnt pr/Hpald (o any a'l'irffn ^ipon Trcfljit of jirlrc hy

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., Chicago,

KLEIN'S CLIMBERS
Connectors's, tinemen's'
and Constmction Tools

Catalogue Free... ^"Send for one
MATHIAS KLEIN & SON. '

87.89 W. Van Buren St., . Chicago, Ills,

The ORATOR
AND

Improved Runnings
solid back dust transmitters
In Wall, Desk and Cabinet
St>les. They are Conven-
ient, Durable and the best
of talkers.
A trial will couTince anyone

of their superiority on either

short or long distance work.
Anyone can make an instru-

ment that will work Tvell at

first, but to produce one that

will continue to meet every
proper demand is quite an-

other problem.
The ORATOR will.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE ORATOR.
The RAWSON ELECTRIC CO,

ELYRIA, O., U.S. A.

On receipt of^

10 CENTS
We will send you a

Western Eleclriclai

IflonteM Scleliile

FOR 1899.

Every Lighting man should

have one.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

SiiitR 510 Margu(!t|p Bldq., CHICAGO

ThcLnlosI

R()ntO(Mi
^ Shailow»rii|»li

INOIrtNrtl'OI I?

<. INCIN/XATI
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IN THIS RUSHING ACE MERIT
SHOULD BE CAREFULLY CONSIDERED.

A NEW THING. Write for Particulars of Our
CENTRAL ENERGY TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

The Victor Metallic Switchboard
Is the Only Switchboard in the World Built

with No Connection on Wood.

All i.'iii licins iu'o movinii'd on hard rubber and soldered. leaving no chance

for loose connections or cross talk.

The Victor Metallic Switchboard
(If Ml l\ demonstrates the impracticability <>f lumbimd utjil

sclf-i'onlaini'd jacks and drops. Tbi' simiilk-ily of conslnie-

lion and fewness of parls of this board afford ample space

fur In.'avy insulation and metallic parts, wiiich give assurauce

of durability and high efficiency, with lowest cost of main-

E^BVf
,t4

'00000
5SSS5
2 o o 2 o
0000®
J O O J o
000®®
o -1 o ^ O

S-Drop Section, Front View.

It is built in fivi' jack and drop sections, with entirely con-

cealed wiring—Tripolar single coil—Low-contact gravity

drops, insuring sensitive positive action. Individual ringing

keys.

YOU SHOULD SEE IT. The ease and rapidity with

which our board is operati'd finds favor with all.who inspect it.

Using the Victor Transfer System-
the simplest and quickest method
known for trunking between opera-

tors—a board of any capacity is built.

Write for our "nt) catalogue, if you ha\X' not received it.

The Most Reliable General Telephone

Apparatus Manufacturers In the World.

A NEW THING. Write for Particulars of Our
CENTRAL ENERGY TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

Victor Apparatus is

SCIENTIFICALLY CORRECT,
MECHANICALLY PERFECT.

The Victor Metallic Swilchlxjard contains many j»oints of merit lon^ Miuj^t by

the independent field and not found in the BEST BELL product's. It is the

acknowledged superior of any switchboard on the market. It contains fc«rnr«s.

strength and simplicity of parts: compactness, ease and rapidity of operation; dura-

bility and economy of maintenance.

Victor Telephones,

Parts, Appliances and

Exchange Sundries

Arc equally superior high-grade

products, designed with sym-
metry of proportion and scien-

tific correctness, and contain

the finest material, highest fin-

ish and most perfect mechanical

construction, embodying all the

desirable features that go to

make perfect apparatus.

Write us when in need
of anything for your
exchange.

style C. ^•OpDp Seclloa. SIdt Mew.

THE VICTOR TELEPHONE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
166 TO 174 S. CLINTON STREET, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR

STERLING BELL TELEPHONE

SPECIALTIES!
—^

Our Combined Cable Terminal

and Lightning Arrester.

This not only protects from lightning

but from ''sneak" and also strong

currents. Twentytixe metallic cir-

cuit capacity, but we furnish them in

sizes from 25 to 150 circuits.

Remember our apparatus is

Bell Apparatus for the Inde-

pendent Telephone Field.

Automatic TeleioDe

EicbiB Sjsttm.

Strictly Private.

No Wiiting!

A service that is quick and true.

To carry on a conversation oniniemjptcdly.
To avoid interference ofvoicesandcontasion of wires.
To escape from the dependence upon the pleasure of

central operator.
The same speedy service by night as by day.
An investment that is safe and profitable.

USE THE NATIONAL AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE.

Send for Illustraled Circular

Showing Instruments.

National Automatic Telephone Co.,

home Office. Salina, Kansas.

tACTOR\ .\>'L> oKFICF.

71-15 West Jackson m.. CMcap, 111.

A PERFECT RINGER.
AH "f our magtioto bolls .-.r-. , ,ii:iipi'.l with

onr new single-core ringer. You will

uinloubti-aiy linil tlial this form o( ringor pos-

si SSI .; many points of superiority in many
respects over all forms .ind typos of double-

roro rlii>:ors. Hero are a few of the reasons:

Isl. the magnetic joints in the electro-mag-

netic circuit are absolutely perfect.

3nd. Perfect symmetry in design means per-

fect svmmolrv in action.

3rd." Our ringer has the shortest possible

length of magnetic circuit, which circuit en-

closes only one-half the depth of the winding.

The fact that one of our competitors h»s

bronglit snit against ns for infringement

on their doilblo-core ringer is an open ac-

knowledgment that our single-core ringer is

superior~to any and all donble-corc ringers,

hocause they t'iiui that w. nr cntting into
their trade.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO., The Williams Electric Co.,

71-73 W. ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO.
i l«anul,icliircrs ol Magneto Bells. Telephone Receivers, etc.

1
84-86 SeAeca Street, - - CLEVELAND. OHIO.
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Telephony
Are Now Well Established.

TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB,

Deals with them. No matter what kind of

Telephones and Switching Apparatus you use,

or expect to use,

YOU WILL FIND IT USEFUL.

It is a Practical Book
for the Practical Man

and for the Student.

PRICE $1.00 POSTPAID.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

510 Marquette Building, CHICAGO.
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=BOILER=
COMPOUNDS!

Backboards,

Brickets,

Wire,

Transmitters,

Batteries.

Glass

Insulators.

High-QradeTELEPHONES with Arm Rest Tablet at WHOLESALE PRICES.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

FAEE TELEPHOIE ^ COiTEDCTlON SOPFLI CO,.

357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

Showing arm In various
positions.

THE NEW GORDON
Long Distance

Adjustable • Transmitter • Arm
Can be raised, lowered or swung laterally,

instantly, to suit the user. Transmitter
is held in a horizontal position always.

A» T CORDON) Patentee and Manufacturer,
MASSILLON, O.

liOWEST PHIC£ ON MABKETI

H. M. Fisk Mfg. Co.,
^A/heaton, III.

Manufacturers of

Telephones, Switchboards and

Telephone Supplies.

Exchanges CODStructed under very favorable terms.

Our equipment is simplicity itself.

Note our Switchboard—no keys arc used in its opera-
tion.

Telephones are a model of completeness.

Write for p;irlirul:ira and circular.

Judge
Switchboards and jj|l"^?r?

hones by their fin- l'T'"i/i

Our
Teleph

ish and material.

well as worl<manship.

None
Can Be Better.

Illustrated poller I ?:'^ (lox
ready, '/uotatlons cheer-
full)' made 00 anythiUK lo
our Hue.

Correspoodeoc'-

sollcited

Makers of only High-Grade Telephone
Apparatus at Right Prices.

SURZSKA EI^ECTRIC CO.,
157-159 SOUTH CANAL STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
This Instrument, for

volume of voice trans-
misstoQ. distinctness of
articulation, exact re-
production of articulate
sounds and durable
qualities is unequaled.

The Largest flanu-
facturers of T e I e-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Five liundred exchanges
aRRregatlng over loo,ooo
telephones In use. Four
years' service.

Write for catalogue showing new types and prices

lA/C PIIRDItUTCC Workmanship, maf^rlal and efficiencv

II L UUAnAH I LL of our apparatus to be of the highest
grade, and agree to defend, at our own expense, any action, at
law wliicli T'lay be brouglit against <iUR i'atroks on alleced In-

fringement of patents owinc to ttie usf of our Instruments.

American Electric Telephone Co.,
171-173 S. CANAL ST.. CHICAGO.

.rk:
STASDS FOR THE

Best Transmitter
FOR ALL PLRPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BEST THlX«;s manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

are the
IMew S-tar-idar-d ^ ry Ba-ti-tAries.

^f3l~ior-i^ ^^y S-t^-t ior-»s.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO.,

MADISON, WIS.

FIVE
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK.
INCANDESCENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND-BOOK.
TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK.

Electrician Publishing Co..
Sulto 510 IHarqueltc Building

CHICAGO. ILL.

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.
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^PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.
Gives exclusive attention to the development and utilization of water powers by the most

modern, economic and improved methods.
An experience of more than fifteen years. Involving both the theory and practice of hydraulic

engineering as relates to power development in Its widest range of application, is at the service of
Its customers.

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
Aggregating some 700,000 h. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Pelton Wheels afEord the most reliable and efficient power for such service, and are running

the majority of stations of this character in the United States, as well as most foreign countries.
Highest efficiency and absolute regulation guaranteed under the most extreme variations of

load. Catalogues furnished on appUcation.

Address,

143 Liberty St.. New York City. U. S- fl.

PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
121 Main St.. San Francisco. Cal.. U. S. A.

REG.TRADE MARKS Th'efHOSPHOR BRONZE SMELTINGCO-IIMITED,
2200 WASHINGTON AVE.,PHILADELPHIA;

\ "ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE"
- - ING0TS,CASTINGS,W1RE,R0DS,SHEETS,EJC.

"J:4,i^3imf .'
.
^— DELTA METAL

- XTV - CASTINGS, STAMPINGS AND FORCINGS
ORIGINAL AND Sole Maker SIN THE U.S.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

Especially adapted to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Recent test-s at Holyoke enable us to guai^mtri?

;

The Largest Power ever obtained from a wheel of the mme diameter. The highest speed
ever obtained for the same power. The highest mean efficiency ei^er realized %vlien
running from half to full gate. We guarantee also: A runner of the greatest pos-
sible strength. A gate uwqual<:d in quickness and ca.s-e of opmiiig and dosing.

Tests show over 81 per end. iivnujc tfficiency with half to full water.

State your Head and send for 124- page pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.

DIXON'S BELT DRESSING
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Is guaranteed to prevent ojjpping and to preserve the leather.
It will pay you to send for circulars and testimonials.

v^OS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., JERSEY CiTY, N. J.

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

GRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

AND

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

13-17 CortlanOtSt.,New York.
BRANCHES:] 320 Dearborn St.

BOSTON:
1 34 Congress SI.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 Flood Building.

IT'S ALL RIGHT.

Webb's Telephone Hand-Book. A book for the
expert as well as the novice- Price $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Important Telephone Books.
THE TELEPHONE HANDBOOK. By Herbert Laws

Webb, ISmo, 150 pp. Price ?l-00.
This hanabofik li a oornpltte treatise on telephony, and a prac-

tical iKKiK on tf:if,*phonf; working and maDaKement, based en-
tirely on standard American practice. It Is extremely useful to
lelephonR InsT>f;ctorfl and operators,
PATKNTED TELEPHONY. A Review of the Patents

Pertaining to Telephone*! and Telephonic Apparatus. Pub-
Ilabe^l bj tbe American Electrical Engineering AssoclatloD.
Cl'.tb bound: fnllr Ulnstrated, Price SL50.
THE ELECTKiC TELEPHONE, Bv K, J, Houston.

t'h. JJ.. and A. E. Kennell?. So. D.; l2mo, cloth, 422 pp„
U2 llla.ttratloDs, Price Sl.w,

Tills bo<jk de5<crlbe3 the con.itnicMon of the various
f>rrfi3 of tranHrnltting and rficclvintc devlcco, the Biffnalinc
rnechnnisrns, and the switchboard apnarntUH at tbe central
station. It Is written by two well-known electricians,
and h,-i8 the merit of bein? the latMt work on the subject.
THE PEACTICAL TfXEPHONE HANDBOOK, By

J''/fleph I'oftlf:, A. I. E. E. Second edition, revised and
enlflrged, 2f/j pp, 2S3 lIlo.Htrations. Price tl.SO,

In this work tbe writer has endeavored to produce a
manna) of mwlerate size and cost, bat thoroughly prac-
tical, and detailing', as far as space will allow, the most

recent methods of telephone working. While the require-
ments of telephone employes have ueen kept constantly
in view, It Is fully intended also that the book shall be of
service as a source of information on telephonic matters
to users of the telephone and to tbe public Renerally.
TELEPHONE TROUBLES AND UOW TO FIND

THEM. A complete handbook for telephone InsneclorH,

Po- W. Hyde and J. H. McManman, edited by Prof. O. H.
Hnskins, Sixth edition, JGmo. 50 pp. Price 25 cents.
This little volume la an extremely practical work for

telej^hom- erni)loye8, written In a popular style and devoid
of tculinicftlltleH.

TELEPHONE LINES AND THEIR PROPERTIES,
By Wm. J. Hopkins, Second edition. 272 pp. Illustrated.
Price yi.eO.

A MANUAL OF TELEPHONY. A new and large edi-

tion. By W, H. Preece. F. It. 8.. and A. J. Stubbs. COS

pages. Z2Z illustrations. Price W-^O.
HOW TO MAKE AND USE THE TELEPHONE By

Geo, H. Gary. The purpose for which this book Is written
is to furnish information to those who may desire to con-
struct or use telephone apparatus or lines on a small scale.
Price 11.00,
TEr,EPH0NE3. THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND FIT-

TING. A Practical Manual on the Fitting Up and Main-
tenance of Telephone and Auxiliary Apparatus. By F, 0.
AllBop. m pp.. 168 Illustrations. Price $2.00.
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS ON THE CONTINENT OF'

EUROPE. By Bennett. 436 pages. 169 Illustrations. Price
$4.50.

TELEPHONING OF GREAT CITIES. By Bennett.
Paper. Price 35 cents,
MAGNETO HAND TELEPHONE. Its Construction,

Filling Up and Adaptability to Everyday Use. By Hughes.
80 paK'-'S. 23 llliiHtrntlnns. Price Jl.UO.

BELL'S ELECTRIC SPEAKING TELEPHONE. Its
Invenllon, Construction, Application, ModlUcatlon and
IHslory, By Prescntt. New edition, revised and enlarged.
7^6 piiines. 51G illustrations. Price $100.
PHILIPP REIS. INVEN'i:OR OF THE TELEPHONE.

A Itlographleal Sketch with Docuiiu-ntarv Testimony. By
'J'honipHOU. Translation of the original papers of the
hiventor and contemporary publications. 182 pages. 3
pliircH and m engfavlMk"*. Prb-c S3, 00.

EliEOTItlCAL 'J'RANSMISSIDN OF INTELT^IGENCW
AND OTIfKR AltVANOOI) PRIMERS OF ELE(yrRI{nTY,
treallng on the teleRraph, tcb'phone, etc. Ity B. J. Hous-
ton. 330 pages. 88 IIiustrat~ons. Price 11.00.

The Above, or Any Other Electrical Works Published, Sent on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDC. CHICACO.
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The steady and increasing favor in which any article is received is the best
evidence of its merit. This has been the history of our engine during the fifteen
years of its existence, and our engines have been our best advertisements.
The highest quality of materials and workmanship are used in their construc-
tion. They cost less for maintenance, are economical and reliable;
embody all modern improvements, and for these reasons deserve and com-
mand higher prices than others.

THE BALL ENGINE CO.,
CHICAGO OFFICE:

1526 Monadnock Block ERIE, PA., U. S. A.

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY
>RO^/IDE:lMOI

High grade Steam Engines
to meet the requirements of

any service.

Write for Catalogue.

Westinghouse

m
m

MECHANICAL
DRAFT

A large slov-moving suction fan performs the office

of a chimney, discharging the products of combustion

through a short stack extending just above the roof.

Generally costs less than a tall chimney with its ex-

pensive foundations. Draft is independent of weather

conditions or flue temperatures. Can give the effect of a two hundred foot chimney. In valuable

in large lighting stations, where on cloudy days the demand for power is liable to be doubled or

trebled in a few minutes. Ve are pioneers in this work, and it is a class of work in which experience

counts.

WESTINGHOUSE
MACHINE CO., Manufacturers.

Battery of Boilers Equipped with

Westin^house Mechanical Draft.

WESTINGHOUSE, CHURCH, KERR & CO.,
Engiceers.

New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Pitlsburg, Chicago, Detroit and in all foreigncouutrie?.

m

M
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31,200 MORSE ro\a/e:r
Babcock & Wilcox Forced Steel Boilers

Have been ordered for the New Power Station of

The Third Avenue Railroad Company, New York.

m
^-—

^

This isthe

Largest
Single
Boiler
Order
Ever
Placed.

Send for our
Book

STEIAIVI

TheBabcock

& Wilcox

Co.,

29 Cortland! Street,

New York.

215 Marquette BIdg.,

Chicago.
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Westinghouse Power Systems

APPLIED THE

^9 WORLD OVER
....FOR...

DRIVING SHOP TOOLS.

^4

ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN PORTABLE SLOTTER.

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

And all Principal Cities in the U. S. and Canada.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CO., Ltd., 32 Victoria Street, London.
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The Name WCStillghOUSe is a Guarantee
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^ GENERAL ELECTRIC
(=— COnPANY f

SinPLE

MOTORS

A^sn^^
U « IKIMl

IIK lirM tl

tPI>U!tllS

SATISFACTORY

MOTORS

EVERY PART PERFECT
AND AlADE TO QAUQE.

Principal Offices:

Boston, Mass.
New York. N. Y.
Syracuse. N. Y.
Buffalo. N. Y.
PIillMdetphla. Pa.
Baltimore. Md.
Pittsburg. Pa.

Atlanta. i;a.

>'ew Orleaus. \A,
ClnciDDatl. Ohio,
rolumbiis. Ohio.
NashTllle. Tenn.
Chlcaeo. 111.

Detroit. Mich.

St. r.ruls. Mo.
Itallas. Tfx.
Helena. Moot-
MloDeapolls. SIUib.
I>enver. Colo.
San Francisco- Cal
Portlantl.Ore.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
For all business outside the fnlted States and Canada: Foreign Dept.

Schenectady, N. Y',,and 44 Browd Street, N. Y.

For Canada: address Canadian (Jeneral Electric Company. Ltd.. Toronto. Ontario.

JUST iAiHHT YOU MRE LOOKING FORI
^=- A New and Valuable Book =^

Electric Lighting Plants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J. Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, $2.00, postage free. This work

gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lamps,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High
Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incandescent

Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hour. Cost of Power Generators.

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks

—

iron. Cost of Stacks—brick, Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri'

bution. Circuits—overhead. Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dj-namo Data, Economy of Con
densing, Econom)' of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, EtTiciency of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power,

Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuel, Horse Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Shafting, Incandescent .\rc Lamps,

Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, Meter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E.L..\

Standard Rules, Oil, Outcom? of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Under
writers. Report Com. on Data 'M. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans

formers. Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiring Tables—Secondary Wiring, Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring, Wire,

Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, $3.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 51 Marquette Building, Chicago.

PAPER COVER, PRICE SI.OO.
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Uost Interesting
Toy Engine nmde.

Electric
Beam Engine

For lighting
Circuits or
Batteries.

Sent prepaid t>o

receipt of $1.60.

SE. I>ATIt» A
SOKS,

Force Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Electricity, Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patents
Expert in patent causes.

Suite 1(157-59 rionadnock Bldg:., - Chicago*

IMEXA/^

I

UOCKIE & 'VIA.L.L.,

11673 MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO.

..f LAMP GUARDS,
/iT\ GLOBE NETS,M WIRE GOODS.
\'Af:m WM.INCLIS
^^SW WIRE & IRON WORKS,
^i^ V DETROIT. MICH.

^^\

Il) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
^3^ WILMINGTON, DEL.

SEITD FOR CATAIiOGlTB ASTD SAUFJLES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

ppCElAiN^fFACTORY.

Mt-isSMOfltST
67AnOM

Direct Connected Church Organ Blower
FOR-

ALTERNATING OR DIRECT CURRENT.
Write for Circular Xo. 2001.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFC. CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mil Bitra IMaliii Ifariii
THE STERLING VARNISH COMPANY, 325 Water St., Pittsburg, Pa. ni^i

CORRUGATED
ARCHES

IRON OR STEEL.

For fire-proofing building:s our
Corrugated Curved Sheets are used.
These sheets rest on the lower flan-

fesof Ibeams, the space above being
lied with concrete to, or above, the

top of beams, as in illustration.
Rigidity, strength, and deadening

of sound are attained by their use.
Send for printed schedule of tests.

THE

Cincinnati Corrugating Co.
|

Box 533, PIQUA, 0.
i

AMERICAN"Sir
ARE THE f EST. ttnd lor docrlptUt Circulir.

' Abselutaly Men-Infringing.
Protection Guaranteed.

AMERICAN BATTERY CO.,
>T D •••. 1 74 >. CMiilon St., Chlcigo, III,

ELECTRICAL BOOKS.
.All Kinds.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Mnlte SIO Marquette, CHICAeO.

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Highest grades fof electrical insolation and mechanical parposes, in sheets,
tubes, rods and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., - Wilmington, Del.

Making cut-outs Our Specialty
VSTrite for full particulars, etc. 26 stylesCof Open and Covered.

UT'OUTS
Money saved is money earned.

H. T. PAISTE CO.
CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA

The Bossert Electric Gonstruction Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF o

STEEIi OIJTIiET AWD jrWCTIOW BOXES,
SWITCHBOARDS, FAKEL, BOARDS, SWITCHES, ETC.

Inc. U95.

% Black Diamond File Works, t

I
4l OVV, eOOD8 ABE ON 8AI.B IN ETEB'S' IiEADIHU HARDWAJUt )#
M) STOBE US THE ITNITED STATES AJTD CANADA. kX

IG.&H.BARNETT COMPANY, It

4^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

Speclil

Prize

Gold Madil

at Atlanta,

1895.

Interior Thermostatic Electric Cables.
STANDARDIZED IN ALL B. & S. GAUGES.

ALL COPPER CONDUCTOn

W. own Uie foUowIni L«tter« Patent
iMDWi br the I'nIM .Htat««. whlcb
IV11.41T coTer thi cotjitTuetloD uid bulc
Vi1i>cl|>le o< our cabin, rl2.:

No. 546,361
No. 546, a6a
No. Bis.oBi
No. 165, 17}
No. «6j.lM
No. 3^8. st7
No. S65.410
No. 894.»M
No. 594.>47
N.. 594.181

N8ULATI0N BETWEEN
CONDUCTOR&

OPPER CONDUOTQM
TINNED.

7//£ MONT/fUK MULT/PH/ISE C/IBLE

INSULATION BETWEEN CONDUCTORS..

COPPER CONDUCTORb,

;OPPER CONDUCTOR.
PARTLY TINNED.

ADOPTED BY THE OAMEWBLL AUXILIARY PIRE ALARM COMPANY.

Write for Descriptive Matter.
Call and See Cables Demonstrated.

( MONTAUK multiphase CABLE CO.,
100 »«OAO>A^A'V. TELEPHONE. 403 CORTLANDT. IMKV/ YORK.



NORTHWESTERN CONVENTION REPORT NUMBER.

$3 per Annum. Etoctrlclftn I'ublLthinK "ompaoy. Chle*(r'>- I iDAll mau*r ol r.!:^^^..... 1 cents per Copy.
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SIIVIPLiEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

*"L"» '^ivo^l""^' Simplex Electrical Company,
1137 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhlll, BOSTON, MASS.

ANNUNCIATORS AND BELLS!
CATAIiOGITES AKD PBICE8 OX APPLICATION.

PARTRICK, CARTER & WILKINS, "^P^StCSoW'^iifAV-

ji-o"'^:

1889—Paris Exposition,
Medal for Rubber InsolatioB.

1893-World's Fair,
Medal for Rabber Iiualation.

TRADE MANC

TH£ STAKDARO FOR
R1JBBFR mrSTJIiATIOIir.

Sole Manufacturers of

Tof Wires.Okenite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
Wlllird L. Candee, I y,„...,, 9^!) Rrnilriwav Npw Ynrk Geo. T. Manson, Gen'l Supl
• OurjnICheever. ("'""S"'*- *•'>' DlUdUWdJ, HBH lUIR. W. H. Hodjins. Sec»^ '

WOVELTY ISJ POBCeiiAIN

NXSITir PERU FUSE PImUG.
TRY IT-YOIIXI. BUY IT.

IVev-v OeitaJotrt-ie Ox»t-. Se»^<a for- It.

PERU ELECTRIC MFC. CO.. PEBU. IIID.

THE "AMERICAN" FUEL

ECONOMIZER
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BROOMELL, SCHMIDT & CO., Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS, "VOI«I<:, FA.., XJ. <S. A..

Cable addreas, Broomell, York. ABC Code, 4th Edition.

QRBBN eNOINEBRINa CO., 518 Western Union Building, Chicago, III., Salea Agents for
Chlri.n,„ nnrt Vjclnltv.

$The Fibre-Graphite Commutator Brush. ^

T (IT. A. and Fnrpi^n Patpnts.^ ^^^^^^_^^^^^,^^ T

Tie Oily Fire Detective Calile iD lie fforlfl.
Every Fractional Part of which is continuously Thermos)-^'

all Interior Electric Wiring Ad.tptatioDS. It lights the ga&' Rir
automatically notifies of fire and indicates that burglars are at wc

fir

(t

Wh;. Tii

The 't)c

Thern)., :«.: a-

bles are as <- at
or fire as the r. cm
of a haman l>^ing is lo ibe

"-^ touch of flame.

..^ Write for descriptive mat-

ter. Call and see cables operated.

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
Telephone 4031 Cortlandt. too Broadway, NEW YORK.

Insulating Paint / Varnish.
We were the first chemists In the world tc

make a special study of this problem. Our loof
experience and careful lovestlpatlon enables of
to be of service to wide-awake electricians.

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

hP&SliflQS.
T. H. Bridir, New Britain,, Conn., U. t. A.

ManufacturerofMMtAnns.PoleaiW
BwlsglDg Hoods. House Brackets and
other Specialties (or Constructloi

Work.— Ca(fl/07u^» and J^rica /ur
n><A<d on applUmion.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHIUDELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Raj

Focus Tubes, Induction Coll*.

LAI^P GUARDS.
/f^ GLOBE NETS.
^^ WIRE GOODS
'*'"5 WM. INCLIS

.J; WIRE* IRON WORKS
^ N. DETROIT. MICH

(U. S. and Foreign Patents.)

No Sparking Dnder Varjlng Load,

No Wear on Commutator,

No Stiittlng of Quadrant.

f 80 per cent. Pure Grapbite.

For Sample Order, and Prices, write to

i Holmes Fibre - Grapliite Mfg. Co.,

i station Z, Philadelphia.

FIBRE-GRI\PHIJEI

COMMUTATOR
.J'

mush I

itVT-V\S%V<.KM\H<i

WESTIIN ElEcWical Ingtpuraent Co.,
~^^^ 114 120 William St., NEWARK, N, J , U. S. A.

Weston StiDdirdPorlablsDirwiaBldinF
^°""^''"»' Mill"olf«efers. Voll.«nietert.

" Ammetirs, Hllilamineters,

Ground Oetecttrs 3«d Circuit Testers,

Ohmiiietert. Portable Galvanometeft.

Our Porliiblp Inslrutni'nts are recog-

niicd a* The Standard the world over.

Tl).' Semi Portable Laboratory Stand-

ards are still belter.

Our Station Voltmeters and Am-
meters are unsurp.vssed in [Xlnt of e»-

trcme accuracy and lowest cnnsumptiou

N. 1. R.
National

India
Bnbber Co's

RUBBER COVERED
\A/ir^s and Oables.

OFFICE AND FACTORY : BRISTOL, R. I.

INCANDESCENT LAMPS RENEWED
MANUFACTURERS OF NEW LAMPS.

Either NEW or RENEWED L%Tel-rtTars.
'°'

LYNN INCANDESCENT LAMP CO., LYNN, MASS.

eSTABLISHEO IBST.

SPRINGS.
THE WALLACE BARNES CO.,

Small Springs of Every Description. Flat

or Round Wire. Steel or Brass. Cold

Rolled Steel .003 lo .062, kept in stock.

Springs enameled or plated. Send sample

for quotation.

Bristol, Conn.

SILVER-PLATED

MIRROR REFLECTORS.

"s^
spr''

lis

lin-r.; ^1 ^v^ ^ it T"

-»»:

^tmamm r> _<i _ _A.
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A trial order will demonstrate the superior qualities of

OOI_UIVIBIA l_AIVIPS

1889-1899.

Ten Years of Unbroken
Success for

%

The Columbia Incandescent Lamp Go.

Main Office and Factory, 1910-14 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

NEW YORK OFFICE,
131 1 Havemeyer Building.

CHICAGO OFFICE,
1236 Monadnock Building.

SAN FRANCISCO,
Paul Seiler Electrical Works.
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:iVOW I«E^iVr>^^—Cataloswe JVo. lO.

A New Pocket Battery Gauge, to retail $3.50, will be ready Nov. ist.

Something New in Burglar-Alarm Traps now ready, a lot of speciaitit

we are now making can lie purcliaseiJ at th' right price.

THE MESCO DRY BATTERY (better than ever).

Prices to suit buyers who are using cheaper grades.

We are Manufacturers of Miniature Incandescent Lamps.

MANHATTAN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
32 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.

A BEAUTIFUL ANDRAE SWITCHBOARD

IMPORTANT POINTS.

FISH BROS. WAGON CO., one of the

largest concerns of its kind in the United States.

BOARD FITTINGS:

Pedestals and fish over board made of

highly burnished red copper, making a fine

combination with the Italian marble background,

giving the board a most attractive and artistic

appearance.

Two Weston voltmeters and one Weston

ammeter; six circuit breakers, Cutter Elec.

Mfg. Co., Philadelphia; Crouse-Hinds tubular

switches, quick break; two Cutler-Hammer

rheostats; two Garton-Daniels lightning arrest-

ers; BO.'VRD, 6x12 ft.; fish above board is pur-

chaser's trademark, eyes illuminated by elec-

tricity.

A Most Important Feature: Bus

barring in this board is of special design by

Andrae to facilitate easy inspection.

9 f
.MM

* •

MiwUclibonrd in Power Plant. Fish Bros. Wason Co . Rttclno. IVis.

JULIUS ANDRAE & SONS CO., 225 West Water Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Allen-Hussy Co ilv

American Battery Co.... ix

American El. Heater Co.

Amer. El. Tel. Co x\

American El. Vehicle Co. x

American Elec. Worke 1

1

Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co. I

Ames IroB Works xvUl

Andrae ,v Sons Co,, Julius 111

Axmlngton &, Sims Co— xvll

Bibcock vt Wilcox Co. ,

.

xvll

Bftln.Foree.'. xx

Baker & Co xHi

B&U Engine Co xvll

Barnes Co., The Wallace
BarnettCo., Q. & H zx

Baui. F. A xll

Berthold & Jennings.... xUl

Bealy A Co-.Chas. H.... xx

Boasert El. Const. Co x x

Brady. T. H 1

Uroomoll. Schmidt A Co.

.

i

Buhler EleclrloCo

Buckeye Electric Co

Cass A Aaron Co xtt

Central Klootrlo Co v

Central Mfg. Co xlll

Chicago Armature Co —
Oblc&BO EUlSOD 00. .., Iv, xU

C, M. ASt. P. R. R
Chicago Rheostat Co....

Clnn. Corrugating Co. .

.

Cllng-Surface MIg. Co....

Columbia Inc Lamp Co.

Commerolal El. S. Co
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.

Cutter El. A Mfg. Co

Davis A Sons, M
Dayton Globe Ir. Wk. Co,

Dearborn Drug A Ch. Co.

DelawareHard Fib. Co .

Dlehl Mfg, Co
Dixon Crnclble Co., Job. xvl

Eastern Elec. Cable Co.. xl

Edison Lamp Dept
Edison, Thomas A., Jr. . .

Edwards A Co It

El. Eng.Inst.Corr. Inst. . xl

Elec. Appliance Co x

Electric Storage Batt. Co.
Electrician Pub. Co xl\

Emerson El. Mfg. Co xx
Eknplre China Works x x

Eureka Electric Co xlv

Farr Tel. & Cons. 8up. Co. x v

Fischer Fqulpment Co.. vltl

FlBk, H. M,,Mfg, Co XT

"For Sale" Advs xll

Fort Wayne El. Corp x

G. A P. Engraving Co.... xx
General Electric Co xlx

Oen'l Inc. Arc Light Co.. vlli

Gordon, A. Y xv

Harvey Co., ThcG. P....

HemlDgray Glass Co xx
Hlne A Co.. Luclua A
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.... x
Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng. xll

Holmes Flbre-Qraph.Co. 1

Huebol A Manger xll

Illtnola Electric Co
Inglle.Wm..W,A Ir.Wks. 1

Insull. Mart In J x

Intemat'l Cor. Schools, xlll

Kammer Co., John x
Kartavert Mfg. Co xx
Klein A Son, Mathlas..

.

xlv

KokomoTel.AEl.Mfg.Co. xlv

Knhlman F.Icctrlc Co
KuFel. D. A., Tel. AElcc.
Mfp.Co... -

—

LaRoohc&Co.. F. A x

Lea Mfg. Co xU
Leather Preserver M. Corp. xil

Leclanche Battery Co xlll

Leffel A Co., James xtI

Leonard. Ward El. Co...

Loschen-Macomber-Wbyte
Co x

Llndsloy Broa xlll

Lockle St Vlall xx
Lombard WaterWh. Q. Co.

Lynn Inc. Lamp Co I

Manhattan Eleo. Sup. Co. lU
Manliaitan Gen. Cons. Co. vU
Mass. Chemical Co 1

Mi."Intyre. Elmer E vll

McLennan A Co., E x

Mica Insulator Co x

MlBCoUaneoufl Advs xtl

Monon R. R xlv

Montauk Multtp.Cb. Co. t

MunsoU A Co., Eugene.. x

National Auto. Tel. Co, xlv

National India Rubber Co. \

New York Ins. Wire Co. .. xvi

Ohio El. Spec. Mfg. Co.

Okooite Co., The
xl

I

Palsie Ca, H. T xx
Partrtck. CarterA WUklns I

Peerle«8 Rubber Mfg. Co. x

Pelton Water Wheel Co. it|

Peoples' Electric Mfg. Co. xlll

Petri ?.o A Sons xiU
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co
Pcicrs. A. w
Phillips Ins'd. Wire Co.

.

Phoenix Glass Co
Phoaphor-Bronxe S. Co.

Proctor-Raymond M.Co.

Queen A Co.

RawsoDlloctTloCo
Belslngor, HofO vll

RellaMe Etcc Mfg. ro. xlv

Robertson A Sons, J. L.. xl

Roche. Wm xIt

RoebUng'a Sons Co.. J. A.

Samson Cordage Wks x

Sargent A Lundy xl

Sawyer-Man Electric Co. xvlll

Shelby Electric Co
Shultx Belting Co
Simplex Electrical Co., The, 1

Skinner Engine Co xvI

Standard Tel. A El. Co... w
StAQdArdUnderg.CableCo.

Sterling Electric Co....

Sterling VaroifhCcThe xx
Stewart Electrical Co.... xl

mmm F>»K« VI.

Stllwell-Blarea A Smith-
Vaile Co XII, xlll

Stow Mfg. Co
Stromberg-CarlsoD TaL
Mfg. Co xlT

Swarta Metal Refln'g Co. xll

Technical Ai:cncy xli

TorrerCe^rCo xiil

Triumph Electric Co t

United Blee. Imp. Co

V.'irnoy A McOuat x
VladnetMfr Co x*»
VlctorTclephoncMfg.Co. xv
Vtilcanlied Fibre Co.... xx

Wacner El. Mfg. Co It

Walsh's Sons A Co xl\

Warren Elec Mfg. Co.. xl

Western Electric Co Tit

Western Klcc Supply Co.

Western Tel.Cona Oo.... xlv

WestlDghouse. Church,
Kerr & Co XTllt

Weitlnghouse KLA M.Co.xrnt
Weaion Electrical lost. Oa 1

Wlckes Bros xll

WlUlams Electrlo Co.... xt

Worcester A Co., CX H ... xlU
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HARDTMUTH CORED AND SOLID GARDONS
F'OFR DIRECT CURRENT A.RC L.A.IVI

WE HAVE IJT STOCK THE EOL,L,OWI]\G SIZES:

CORED CARBONS.
Diameter. Length.

5-16 in. X 6 in., 6^ in., 7 in., 73^ in. and 8 in.

3-8 in. X 7 in., 8 in., 9 in., 9^^ in., 10 in. and 12 in.

7-16 in. X 6 in., 7 in., 8 in., g in., g}4 in-, 10 in. and 12 in.

1-2 in. X 6 in., 7 in., y}4 in. and 8 in.

5-8 in. X 12 in.

SOLID CARBONS.
Diameter. Lengtli.

7-16 in; X 7 in. and 10 in.

1-2 in. X 6 in., y}i in. and 12 in.

Having received a large consignment of these Car-
bons jnst before tlie new tariff went into effect, we are
prepared to make very low prices. Send for price list.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
>IM t«JIII-^ir>iC5, 139 A.I3iO^IVI^ STFII CI-IICA.C50.

)^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^9 \

ANNOUNCEMENT:

"We are pleased to announce to our friends and patrons an early

extension of our manufacturing facilities such as will enable us to more

promptly meet your calls upon us. Allow us at the present time to express

our cordial appreciation of your past patronage and also to solicit your

future favors within our lines of manufacture. Our aim to produce only

high grade, reliable apparatus, and to uniformly protect our trade by

liberal guarantees, is, we believe, the secret of our success. This policy

we propose to continue, trusting to merit thereby not only your full

confidence, but a constantly expanding proportion of your trade. We
are, with the season's greetings, yours cordially,

WAGNER ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,

St. Louis, U. S. A.

^^.^i^.^^^:^'^^^.^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^

4.

*{«

4i

4^

4i

4*

if*

4*

4*

4*
4t

4*

4*

4*

4<i

4*
4i

4*

4*
4*

Weatherproof

High Voltage Bells

DIRECT or ALTERNATING
SINGLE STROKE or VIBRATING

For....

RAILROAD CROSSINGS, MINES, CAR STARTERS,
SCHOOLS, FACTORIES, FIRE ALARMS, ETC.

EDWARDS & CO., NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A.

•V.»/^^/^^^^.'.'^.'^i/^/.'.'.'^^AVir»ii'.V^ii'^^i,'ii».'AV.%V.V.V.V.SV.\VV.VAV.V.'.V.VV.V.'.'iV.V.\VJ'AV.VA\V.\V.VirA^

\

\

i
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There May be Others
THE
WAY

VU\DLIII/JIK.

IS MADE
ANDTESTED.

who vulcanize the rubber upon the wire before it is braided, but they're

as scarce as peaches in the Klondike.

Some insulated wire makers may test every coil of their product

for forty-eight hours in water at 500 megohms resistance, but they

keep mighty quiet about it.

Infatuated
was the expression of one of the largest and most careful bu)'ers in the

West—and so will you be, if you have had experience with enclosed

arc lamps, when you see and use the ZECO.

SEE the 1899 Central Desk and Ceiling Fan at the store of the

Central Electric Company,

*
*

t

GEO. A. McKINLOCK. President.

CHARLES E. BROWN, Secretary.

S. R. FRAZIER, Treasurer.

V' fl Nl

264=266=268=270 Fifth Avenue,
t

CHICAGO. I

^^^^><s«s><$«s^«5H8KS><SK$>^<s><^>e<s>«K^>^>«K8^•J>•^K^.<s><SKSK^<^

A Revolution in the Lighting Business.

COST OF FUELA NEW

INCANDESCENT LIGHT

MACHINE

GIVING

50% MORE LIGHTS

PER H. P.

REDUCED

35%

EFFICIENCY

OF

PLANT INCREASED,

THE TRIUMPH ELECTRIC
COMPANY,

C I N C I N IM A I,
\A/ri«e for I r«for»-«-iatlor»-Bu I lotir» X.
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the CLINC-SURFACE

If you have only ONE BELT that

slips; is too tight; is oily or greasy;

or carries too heavy a load, use

CLING-SURFACE

on it and the increased power ON
THIS ONE BELT will pay for all

required throughout the whole plant.

CLING-SURFACE MFG. CO.,

177-182 Virginia Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

k^ DiiBm

.MD-SUJiaCP^
This little belt ( 12 in.) was our first slack belt

—it earned S640.00 in two years in increased
power at a cost of only S63.00 for CLINC-SUR-
FACE for the whole plant. Drop us a line and
we will tell you the whole story.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
AimiuioiBtorB.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Edwards & Co.
Eleoirto AppUanae Co.
Illinois Electric Go.
Panrick, Carter <fc Wilklns.
Proctor-Raymona Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Eleo. Supply Co.

Axe l<ainps.
Central Electric Co.
Dlebl Bifg, Co.
¥^ Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Gen'l Inc. Arc Light Co.
InauU, Martin J.
Lea Mlg. Co.
Manhattan Gen'l Cons, Co.
Peoples' Electric MIg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Westlnghouse El. Sc Mfg. Co.

jLre Idebt Cord.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte

Co.
Saxnson Cordage Wka.

BaJtterleg and Jars.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Leclacche Battery Co., The
Manhattan Elec. Snp. Co.
Partrick. Carter & Wilklns.
Peru Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Roche. Wm.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Bearinss and Bearing
31etal.
Leschen-Macomher-Whyte

Co.

B«n8.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Edwards i Co.
Ilectrio Appliance Co.
Huebel & Manger.
Illinois Electric Co.
Partrick. Carter & Wilklns.
Proctor-Baymono Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Belt DresHina.
CilDff-Snrlace Mfg- Co.
Leather Preserver Mfg. Corp.

B«ltlnff. ^,, „
Leather PreserverMig. Corp.
Peerless Ruboer Mfg. Co.
Bbulti Belting Co.

B«llers.
Ames Iron Works.
Armingion A SlmJ Co.
Eribcoci; A Wilcox Co.

Weatlngtouie, Church, Kerr
tCo.

B««ks, Ble«trl«al.
TeetnoUD PubUahint Oo.

Brnjihes.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Oo.

Holmes Fibre-Graphlte Co.

Ohio Elee. Soeclaliy Mfg. Co.
Phoeuiz Carbon Mf^'. co.
Western Elect- Supply Co.

BvTKlmr Almrmm.
Centrsl Electric Co-
Commercial EL Supply Co.
l'A^r^T^^ * Co.
iMtrle ArmUftoee Ca
Bnebel ft Maa<er
Ptnrlci "fcrt«r 4. Wilklns.
W*%verr. P.-^ct. S^jpply Co.

Cftblftfl f See InjulatoO Wires.)
CftblcM. Kle«trl« rS«e Insu-

[fcVw; wlrMj, Copper.
Hhft^t and Bar.
Ajuft-irlcai Ele« Worlu.
OinirH F..'iC\:\r. Co.
Comni'src'.ai EL Supply Co.

BMWm: ElMtTlc C»ble Co.
^Jtcera; Kl^cir'eCo.
i:i'-.o:' K. ','...•:'; co.
Ss-w ToTk la* Wire Oo.
SlmpUz EIiKtrlcsl Ca
Siaii^rd TaA^TWTfriDA C- Co.
WMtcm Kieci. K-i^jtlj Co.

Cark««ii.PolBUiA FlatM.
C4'Btr«I Kiectnc Oo.

CO EdUon Co.

Commercial Kl. Supply Oo.
Electric Appliance co.
Kelsiti^er, Muga
Western Elect. Supply Co.

CaHting^s.
Bubier Electric Co.

Chemists.
Harvey Co., The G. F.

Circuit Breakers.
LaRocbe & Co., F- A.

Compound.
Dearborn DrugAOhem.Wks
Illinois Electric Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
McLennan & Co., K.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg.Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Conduit and Conduits.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Construction & Uepalra.
Chicago Edison Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Hodge, Walsh A Loring.
Sargent & Lundy.
Wagner Elec. Mfg- Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Contractors and Electric
liiffht Plants.
BaTn. Foree.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Sargent & Lundy.
Unitea Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westinghouee Eleo & Mfg Co.

Copper.
Bealy Si Co.. Chas. H.

Copper Wires.
American Electrical Works.
Besly &Co., Chas H.
Central Electric Oo.
Clilcago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
Okonlte Co., The.
PhilUpB Iniulated Wire Co.
Roebilng'sSons. Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground 0. Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co,

Cordace.
Samson Cordage Wka.

Correspondence Schools.
Elec. Engineer Corr. Inat.

Int. Correnpond. Sohoola.

Crons-Amia, Pins and
Brackets.
Brady, T. H.
Central Electric Co.
Central Mfg. Co.
CommercIftlEl. Supply Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
Farr Tei. A Cons. Sud. Co,
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Ont-Outa and Svrltehes.
Ari(Jra<; ^; Sons Co.. Julius,
Bonsert Elec. Const. Co.
Central Electric Co.
ChiCAgo Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutler EL ft Mfg. Co.
h'^-TAT''.'. * Co,
Eie<tric Appllanco Co.
Emerion VA. Mfj;, Ca
General Elee. Co.
Illinois Elictric Co.
Iniiul]. Martin J.

Leonard. H. Ward Elec. Co.
PalBieCo., H. T.
Psru El9«. MTf . Oo.
Wacner Elee Mfg. Oo.
WMiem Klecirlc Co.

WesUatfbous* El. ft Ufg. Go.

Dynamos.
Banx, F. A.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Ft- Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
InsuU, Martin J.

Sargent & Lundy.
Triumph i^lectrjc Cj.
Dnited Elec. imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Go.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Weatinghouse El. ft Mfg. Co.

Bconomizers, Fuel.
Broomell, Schmidt i Co.

Elec. Heat's Appliances.
American Eleo. Heater Co.

Electric Rail^rays.
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. ft Mfg. Oo.

Electric Vehicles.
American El. Vehicle Co.
Fischer Equipment Co.

Electrical and llechani-
cal Engrineers.
Bain. Foree.
Sargent & Lundy.

Electrl<tal Instruments.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutter El. ft Mfg. Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Leonard, Ward, Eleo. Co.
Palste Co.. H. T.
Queen & Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Oo.

Electrical Speolaltles.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Davis A Sons, M.
Lea Mfg. Oo.
Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Electro-Platlns Mach'y.
Besly ft Co., Chas. H.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Eleo. Mfg. Co.

Employment Asency.
Technical Agency.

Enffines, Steam.
Ames Iron Works.
Armington & Sims Oo.
Ball Engine Co.
Skinner Engine Co.
Westinghouse, Church, Kerr
A Co.

Fan Outfits.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Wagner Electr'c Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Westinghouse EL A Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Kartavert Mfif. Go.
Vulcanlied Fibre Co.

FUe«.
BamettOo.,0. AH.

Fixtures, El. A Comb'n.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial Rl. Supply Co.
Wcntcrn Eloct. Supply Co.

Flexible Hhafts.
Stow Hfg. Co.

Fuses. Knclowed.
lasull. .Martin J.

FYUie Wire.
Central Electric Co.
Oommercl&i BL Supply Oo.
Eiaetrio AppliaDC* Go.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Gasketii.
Poerlens Rubber Mfg. Oo.

I Robertson .V SonH. J. L.

Gas liightine, Electric.
Central Electric Co.
Partrick. Carter A Wilklns.
Western Electric Co.

Gears.
Bealy A CcChaa. H.

General Elec. Supplies.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Oo.
Illinois Electric Co.
Insull, Martin J.

Manhattan Bleo. Sup. Co.
Partrick, Carter A Wilklns.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
^'ar^ey & MeOuat.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Globes and Electrical
Glassirare.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Hemlngray Glass Co.
Phoenix Glass Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

GoT'nors, Water WTieel.
LombardWaterWheel Gv.Co.

Graphite t^pecialtles.
Bealy A Co., Chas. H.
Diion Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Fibre-Graphite Co.

Guards, Inc. Lamp.
Inglis, Wm., Wire&lr. Wks.

Insulators and Insnlat-
ins materials.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Sunply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Empire China Works.
Hemint^ray Glass Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell it Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonlte Co. ,The.
Palste Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Simplex Electrical Co-
Standard Underground O. Oo.
Sterling Varnish Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Insnlated W^ires and
Cables—magnet TVires.
American Electrical Works.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Eastern Electric Cable Go.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Oo.
Leschen-Maoomber-Whyte
Co.

Moniauk Multlph. Cable Co.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonlte Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Oo.
Roobllng'a SonB Co., J. A,
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Junction Boxes.
BoBBort Bleo. Const. Oo.
Leonard, H. Ward Eleo. Co,

Ijampn, Incandescent,
Bucfeeyo Electric Oo.
CBQtral Electric Co,
Chicago Rdlson Co.
C"lvimtil:L 111*-. Lamp Co,
Commercial Kl. Supply 00.
K'llHon Lamp Dept,
Edison, ThonittM A.. Jr.
Electric Appllonoe Co.
Oonoral Electric Co..
IlllnolB Electric Co.
InHuU, Martin J.
Hammer Co.. .lohn.
Lvnii Inc. Lamp Co.
Manhattan Eloo, Sup. Co.
M'^Intyfr, Elrn<-r E.

RawTer-MaoRlec. Oo.
Sholby KW:ctrlc Co.
United Eleo. Imp. Co.

Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Wesfcloghouse El. a Mfg. Co.

liiffhtnins Arresters.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

naffnet TFire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

mechanical Machinery.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Stilwell-Blerce Smith- Valle
Westinghouse, Church, Kerr
A Co.

Mica.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.

aiininff Apparatus, Elec.
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

JHotors.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Insull, Martin J.

Sargent & Lundy.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. S-:pply Co.
Weatlnghouae El. & Mfg. Co.

ATanie Plates.
G. A P. Engrq,vingCo.

PacklnS'
Bealy A Co. Ohas. H.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Oo.
Robeitson A Sons, J. L.

Paints.
Central Electric Co.
Cllng-Surface Mfg. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mass. ChemlpalCo.

Phosphor Bronze.
Besly ftOo.,OfaaB. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm. Oo. Ltd.

Platlnnnu
Baker A Co.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Central Mfg Co.
Lindsley Bros.
PerrUo & Sons.
Torrey Cedar Co.
Worcester A Co , 0. H.

Porcelain.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Empire China Works.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

Rellners.
Swarti Metal Refining Oo.

IlcflcctorH.
Amer. Rerteotor A Ltg. Co.

Re-Windinar—Repairs.
Cass A Aaron Co.
Chicago Armature Co.
Chicago Edison Oo.
Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng.
Stewart Electrical Co.
A'arney .V Mc(-»uat.

Rheostats.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Cuttor-Hammor Mfg. Oo.
General Electric Co.
Insull, Mnrtln J.

Leonard, Ward, Electric Co.
Ohio Eleo. Specialty Mfg. Oo.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Roonns.
Olnclrinatl Corrugating Co.

Hecond-Hanil Maohln'y.
naux, l'\ ;\.

CttHK A: Aaron Co.
Hodge. Walsh A Lorlng.
Stewart Rlectrlcai Co.
WaNh'HHonn A Co.
WIckCM Bros.

A rner. Reflector A Ltg. Co.

Bpcaklnji; Tubes.
ral Klectrlo Co.

KdwardM A Co,

Electric Appliance Oo.
Illinois Electric Co.
PartrlcK, Carter A Wllklna.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Speed Indicators.
Besly A Co., Ohas. H.
Queen ft Oo.
Robertson & Sons. J. L.

Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Springs.
Barnes Co., The Wallace.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Storaee Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.
Lockle A ViaU.

Tapes, Insulatinff.
American Electrical Works.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonlte Co.. The.
Simplex Electrical Co.
WesternElectric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Telephones, Telephone
material and Switch-
boards.
Allen-Hussy Co.
American El. Telephone Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co
Eureka Electric Co.
Farr Tel. A Conn. Sup. Co.
Flsk, H. M.. Mfg. Co.
Gordon, A. Y.
Insull, Martin J.
Kokomo Tel, A El. MXg. Co.
Kusel, D. A. Tel. & EL Mfg.Co.
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co.
National .\uto. Tel. Co.
Rawson Electric Co.
Reliable Electric Mfg. Co.
Standard Tel. A El. Co.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlaon Tl.M.Co.
Viaduct Mfg. Co.
Victor Telephone Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect Supply Co.
Western Tel. Cons. Oo.
WiUiamB Electric Co.

Tools.
Klein A Son, Mathlas.

Transformers.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation
General Electric Co.
Kuhlman Electric Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect, Supply Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Oo

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Trucks, Electric Car.
General Electric Co.
Weatlnghouae El. A Mfg. Co.

TnrblneA WaterWheels.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Co
Leffel &Co., Jas.
Petton Water Wheel Oo.
S tilwell-Blsres Smlth-Valle

VarniHlies.
Sterling Varnlah Oo,

Vulcanized Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

Wire, Bare.
Bealy ft Co., Chas, H.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El, Supply Co.
Electric Appliance (jo.

Illinois Electric Oo.
Leschon-Mficombcr-Whyts

(;o.

Okonlte Co,, Tha,
Pbllllnn Insulated Wire Co.
RoeljUriK'H SoriF) Co,. J, A.
Standard Undorground O. Co
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

ItRay Ontnts.
Central Klectrlo Co.
Oommerolal Bl. Supply Od
KdlBOn Lamp Dept.

I Qossn ft Oo.

F'or A.lpHak>«-tloal IncJ^x 9f ^^d vor-fclK^m^n-ts &m4
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•v:>4>A«:<.x*«:->:~:~»: ;x,tCT». FOR ENCLOSED LONG-BURNING ARC LAMPS. fyt-f^rf,^

The "ELECTRA" Highest

Grade Nuernberg Carbons are

recognized as standard all the

world over.

All genuine "ELECTRA"
carbons are put up in packages

bearing the label with the trade

mark "ELECTRA."

UNEQUALj-Etr IN QUALIT

AND EFFIOIE

1( STEADY
LLIANT LIGHT.

Qood carbons mean \esA cost ^
for current.

All the excellence in dynamos

and arc lamps counts for but
1 1;

;

little where poor carbons are < >i >

used in lamps.

HUGO REISINGER II BROADWAY NEW YORK.

To Close Out Balance of Old TypeLamps
We offer 200 "Manhattan" D. C. Lamps at $12.50 per Lamp.

50 "Manhattan Junior" Lamps 3 amperes $ I 1 .00.

(Now sold as "jandus"!. BUT if you Want the best A. C. and D. C.
Enclosed Arcs on the market use the

NEW TYPE "MANHATTAN."
ELECTRIC PROJECTORS AND PHOTO-ENCRAVINC LAMPS.

Manhattan General Construction Co.^

ABSOLUTE SAFETY
IS ASSriCED ALL. I'fi^EIOS OF

IN/lcllMTYFRE'S
Portable Electric Safety Lamp.

This Is an Electric Lamp sot lu a White Enameled PaniboUe Rellecto-. and can he attached to

the cap or any part of the clothlni: by means of a stick pin att iched to rellector and connected to

the hattery with a llexlblc cord, l he buttery is arranced to be carried on a belt or In the pocliet,

so the user has free use of hands. The current can he lurned o(T when rmt In use.

Dry luitterles are used aiul can bo recharged from direct Incandescent electric current.
Charger and full directions l;o with each lamp.

IS USED BY THE FOLLOWING:
For Watchmen. Miners. Mine and <;:is Insiu-clnrs. lUdtcr Shops. (Ill and Gas Works and Cas

Fitters, City Sewer and l'ndert;rnund r.ihU' tiispt-.tors; I'i>wd<T MIlKand Warehouses where ex-
plosive materials are inaniifai-tured iiud ^lori-d ;

rxpliTiui: collars ;ind trenches where leaks occur,
and InvestlEatlnc plp<- connections where U is liiip.^sslble to carry au nil Uunp or candle for fear or
explosion—and all parties reipilrln^' a safe, portable llKbr. The whole outllt Is neat and compact.

Xo. 1 WpIrIim 5fil*»w.. >'j C. P. I'rico coiiii»let*',S 4.4IO. For nu'ter reading only.
"a " » * 4 ••

" •• «.iM>. For ceniTal use.
" H " 1*^ " lo " " " l5e.<M>. K.'r-ev persons to work by.

ELMER E. MclNTYRE,
PITTSBURG, PA., U. S. A.

WESTERN ELECTRIC

ARC
LIGHTING DYNAMOS.

SIZES FROM So light to i.so light capacity, 9.6 amperes. 85 to ISo
light capacity, 6 amperes.

SEND FOR BILLETIN looa.

WESTERN ELECTRIC CO.MPANY.
CHIC.AOO. NEW NORK.

LONDON,
70 Coleman Street and
North Woolwich. E.

,

London. I:, C.

ANTWERP.
33 Rue Boudewyns.

PARI5.
45 Aveaae de Breteall.
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Dearborn Saccharated Tannins
INSTEAD OF "SODA WIIXTURES,"

CLEAN BOILERS WITHOUT THAT AWFUL CORROSIVE ACTION.

G

M

A

N

N

SINGLY ON 90 TO J 25 V.

SINGLY ON 220 TO 240 V.

TWO OR MORE IN SERIES

ON 200 TO 600 V.

BERGMAHN
E ENCLOSED ARC LAMPS. B

R DIRECT CIRCUITS. E

R

e

M

A
General Incandescent Arc Light Co., .

572 First Avenue, New York.
||

BERGMANN

ALTERNATING
SINGLY ON (00 TO t30 V.

ANY ALTERNATIONS.

ARC LAMP SALES DEPT.:

) -^:^^^«4f****^-e4»^»^-g^^a^'**^4f^'*^t^-**^*^*^^'*^*^'***^ «^«^-«^-«V«

Just Out!

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S
MOONLIGHT SCHEDULE
FOR 1899.

10 Cents Per Copy-

Discount on Large Orders.

ELECTRICIAN PUB. CO.,
510 narquette Building, CHICAQO.

3»»)»**;»**»*'*»**5»^»!»*»)»)»>»**********>»***»*!»**»**»**»***»

BON'T REAR
The WESTERN ELECTRICIAN unless you want

to be made fully aware of what is going on in the

electrical field

THE WOOD ELECTRIC

MOTO-VEHICLES.
•iK.M* F«K -HPKCIALI^V MNK" <'ATAI-0«;»IK.

AMONG OTHER THINGS WE GUARANTEE ARE:
That Ihe material and workmanship in the vehicle shall be o£ the very best, including rubber tires and ball-

bearing axles. I i

That for a period of one year the Company will replace, free of charge, any broken parts due to defective

material or faulty shop construction.

That the vehicle shall have, on a level hard roadway, a mileage capacity in one charge of the batteries that will

carry its given load twenty-five miles at an average speed of twelve and one-half miles per hour, two hours.

That the batteries can be charged when fully discharged in two and one-half hours' time:.

That th(; vehicle shall be capable of climbing a six per cent, grade with given load when batteries are reason-

;ib]y well charged.

Thai for the sum of $50 00 per annum, the Company will furnish all parts for keeping batteries in perfect

r<;pair3 for a period of live (5) years, leaving them at the end of the five years in good condition for operation during

the ensuing year, f -J
AVKItAWI'. <:OHT T<> ItllV I'Klt .IIIMC. 3-4 <;i;KT.

FISCHER EQUIPMENT CO.,
110-112 EAST TWENTIETH STREET, CHICAGO, ILL, U. S. A.,
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rniNK N. PHILLIPS, PkcsiOCH
C, H. WACtNSCIL, TncAkuncn

EUGENE F. PHILLIPS C ROWLAND PHILLIPS. ViCf-PmC«
C. R. RtMIN&TOrt, JB . B«c

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
n I , pnovi»F.N<'F., n. i.

V //// BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

Nfw York Store. P. C. Ackernian, lOCortlaudt St.
<"HifA<:o Store, F. E. Douohoe, 241 Mri<l)son St.
Montreal Br^vnch. Eiikcdo F. I'bllUps' Electrical Worka.

MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES, PHILi-IPSDALE. R. I.

THE CLARK WIRE.
FOR

SWITCHBOARD
RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.

All sizes of

stranded aod Flex.

ibie Wire and
Cabltsnith

CUfk'slnsulation

inspector Boston Fire Underwriters' Union says:

"A thorougiily reliable and desirable wire in ev^ry respect.'*

The Clark wire has been before the public and inuse for the past ten years,

and has met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation wherever used.

Aerial, Undergrout.d or Submarine, and our net prices are as low, if not lower,
than any other first-class insulated wire. We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,
with terms and discounts for quantities.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY.
HENKY A. CLARK, Treas. and Gen'l Manager.

HERBERT H. EUSTIS, Pres. and Electrician,

61-63 Hampshire Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

SARGENT &LUNDY,
EIIMGINEIEIRS,

13 and 15 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

WILL MAKE YOUR COMMUTATORS SHINE.
WILLNOTGUMTHE

BRUSHES.

CONTAINS NO OIL,

GREASE OR AGIO,

Satisfaction
<inaranteed.

SETTER THAN Ar

^T~

y SO-CALLED COMPORT.

^O&^'R'S
COMMUTATOR
Z. UBRICANT.

CHICES:
Ori, Doi.n, iS.OO
ri>i..h»HOoi

, 2.75
Si-J't Slick. 60

-*lid for Trt»l
silfk.

OHIO ELECTRIC SPECIALTY MFC. CO., TROY, OHIO.
ALSO MANUFACTUREBS OF PFRCenfiON BRUSHE'. AND luPERIAI PUfcTIT^

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand=BooL
By F. B. BADT.

226 Pages, 140 Illustrations. Flexible Cloth Binding. Size of Type Page
5 1-2X3 inches. Price $1.00.

This is, as the name indicates, a NEW BOOK, much more complete than the

old one, with all the information, instructions and rules which are required by
practical men. as Dynamo Tenders, Linemen. Stationary Eneineers, and owners
and operators of all kinds of Electric Plants. It is the only book of the kind
published in the English language, 9,000 copies of the old Dynamo Tenders"
Hand-Book sold, and over 7,000 of the new.

Electrician Publishing Co..
510 .Marquette Building, CHICAGO.

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?
"CAN I BECOME AN ELECTRiCAL ENQINEER?" Addreu

'BV^;>r^
This question la answered In our FREE Illustrated book, entitled:

The Electrical Engineer Institute of Correspondence Instruction, Dept. K,
iaa-122 LIBEKTV STKEJET. XEW YOBH, V. B. A.

(Conducted I'nder the auspices of "Ttie KlectrlCEl Enpineer."! ln5tructlon Payable in Instalments of $a oo PER MONTH.

,
ELECnMClL

IMPROVED

WARREN 2,000 LIGHTS.

ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY

OHIO

Hine RESULTS

CiNrtNNATI.
The Hine Kllinloa-

tors are tloiiiL' llrst-

class work, entirely
stopping the noise in
our three engines.

9imEN ClTV

Eliminator..

Separates water from

steam, stops hammering,

extracts oil from exhaust

steam, cleanses condensa-

tion.

hrooklvx.
I see enough valuable

improvemen s In the New
World Feed Water Heater
over all others to order a
600 h. p. for o^ir new plant.

Jap. McGinnis.

SOUTHA^IPTON.
Fiveyears' useof Knreka

Facklne satisfies me it is

the onlv reliable packioc
for hl^h speed and all

other purposes.
It. T. Kr.-i.KS.

Eng. Electric Uglit Co.

IMPROVED

ROBERTSON-

THOMPSON

INDICATOR,

No electric compan>
can say they are run-

Dine IntelHcenlty with-

out an lNDIt?ATOR.

JAS, I. ROBERTSON & SON, 198 Fulton St., New lork,

HRA>CHES: 12 PEARL ST.. BOSTON. 1213 BETZ BLOU.. PHILADELPHU.

Bl "->U I «l.I«. Ii'W A
I don't see how we col aloDc wuliout an INDI-

CATOR so lone It !•* «lninf splnndui work,for

Stewart CLECTPicAL Co.

ClNCINNATI,0.
Write us for prices on anytbinL; In the followiiic list or any

other machinery wanted. This list comprises a
f jw of our large stock.

liienrraterH. .'-oo volt.

OneT.-H. class IG, 40 k. w.
Two Edison No. 20. 60 k. w.
Four Kdlson No. .12, loo k. w.
TwoT.-H. m-p.. 7.-. k. w.

HotorH. MX) volt.

One S h p. Keystone,
one 1 h. p. T.-H.
TW0 7S h. p. T.-H.
One 10 h. p. Eddy.
Ono2r. h. p. Brusli.
Oneftoh.p. T.-H.

Motor**. 220 volt.

One \ h. p. \'arwlc-k.
OueTS h. p. Mather.
One 10 h. p. Daft.
One I'l h. p. Eddy.
One 10 li. p. Edison.

I>3 DumofK.
Two 200 llRlit. 10 c. p., 110 volt.
One loo lltht. lUc, p., 110 volt.
Two '-',1100 c. p. T.-H. L. r>. J,

;i- llKht.

One j,iMio c, p. Standard. 40 It.

()nc:(iMiii.-. p. Brush. 1 It.

Cni" m iiMipero Wood. 3 It.

The altnvo are second-hand, Id Rood condition.

I

FOn H %I*F. m'irK.;(4 street cars, both open and closed.
Bipilppod eaoli with pair No. 6 Kdlson motors at $^Ji«i per car.

r.*pi7«U".bpEl[aPiaiAilCllll1[R!

WEATHERPROOF WIRE,
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago,

PettiDgell Andrews Co,, Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis,

St. Loais Electrical Snpply Co., St. Looii

The Bradford Belting Co,, Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.,

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.
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SLEET PROTECTION.
Send-fifty cents foc-inlormation how to keep

arcligbt carbons from freezing together. No
swindle. Is worth many times its cost for one

night's use.

^»^. A. PETERS, Abinsdon, III.

VACANCIES
should be filleil tliroiigh tlu- TKrHXICAl.
AtiEX«'Y. 1305 Moiiadiiock Block.
Our list of available men is selected from the

best that the coimtrv aftords. If you need a

Draughtsman. Designer. Electrician or Engineer-

ing help of anv kind, we will send you a number
of^competent'men to select from and without

expense to vou. As to our reliability, we refer

VOU to the WESTKKN ELElTHirlAN.

\A/ A. IMT ED.
ARMATURES TO REWIND.
winders dlrecl from T,-H. and Westinghousc
•hops. Worii guaranteed. Ten years' experience.

Ught plants Installed complete, send for puces.

HODCE. WALSH & LORINC,
701 Del&ware St.. Kansas City, Mo.

Irt tM\f\ Ne* Rubber Storage BatteryVfVW Jars for .sale clieap. Old eleo-

trieal material bouglit and sold.

WALSH'S SONS & CO.,
Newark, n. J.

^€ FOR SALE.
One 2Sx5i Hamilton Corliss Engine.
Two 26x5i Lane & B. Corliss Engines.
One 13x4-2 Hamilton Corliss Engine.
One 13x14 Ideal Automatic Eoglne.
One 19 K. W. Sturtevant Generating Set.

WICKES BROS . Saginaw. Mieh.

FOR SALE.
An electric-light plant for sale in a Kentucky

town, with a paying patronage. For Informa
Hon. apply to liEN'EEAL ELECTRIC COM-
PANY. Clnctanati, or GRADDY & NAIVE,

Versailles, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Electrlo-ligut plant, all or one-half Interest

to an electrician or good engineer who can
run the plant. Is paying 20 per cent, on cost.

For particulars, etc.. Address CH.\NUTE
ELECTKIC LIGHT & POWER CO., Chanute,
Kans.

FOR SALE.
500-Ught dynamo; 20 and 30 h. p. engines; 400

h. p. steam pump; at bargains. All sizes new
engines.

NEW YORK SAFETY STEAM POWER CO.,

60 S. CANAL ST.. CHICAGO.

WE BUY OLD BELTS
OR SCRAPS. ANY SIZE OR

CONDITION.

WE CLEAN, REPAIR AND RENEW
OLD BELTS.

LEATHER PRESERVER MFG. CORP.
27 W. MONROE ST.. CHICAGO.

Practical Running of Dynamos.
A little booklet on the care and the locating

and remedying of troubles in dynamos and
motors.

Catalogue of mechanical and electrical books
free

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
610 Marquette Bldg., Chicago

For Sale at Bargain.

POWER GENERATORS.
'•: ? '.'Trii-'rator*. I'.fli. p.. fpeed 550

-. . :.- : >T S^i 7olW; al»o -^X and Ito
..'.', •'..:. tmu9 aad niotor»,s«rlcchb(jard»aDd

1 002 Chtabtr of Commarce, Chfeaaa.

IMOTICE.
Two Electric Lighting Companies in

the City of Beloit, Wis., having been
consolidated and converted into a Water
Power Plant, the following list of
machinery has been thrown out of use
and is for sale. None of it is over four
years old, some of it used but little, and
the best of it, such as the engines, are
as good as new.

It will be disposed of cheaply to quick
buyers for cash. Inspection and corre-
spondence solicited:

1 60 h. p. horizontal engine, 8rl4 in. cylinder.
Manufactured by the John T. Koye Mfg. Co.,
Buffalo,

1 175 h. p. Bates Corliss, 16x42 in. cylinder.

1 320 h. p. Williams Engine, I814x 30 in. cylin-
der.

1 161 b. p. Corliss Engine. 14x3-3 in. Manufac-
tured by Hoffman A Billings Mfg. Co.

1 Brownell full front boiler. 53 in. x I4ft..
pattern No. 70.

1 Root full front boiler, 70 h. p.

1 Excelsior Iron Works boiler, 5 ft. 3 in. x 13
ft, full front.

1 Taplln, Rice A Co. boiler, 5 ft. 6 in. x 15 ft.

full front.

Pumps, injectors, governors, shafting,
floor stand, pulleys, belt tighteners,
belting, etc.

Apply to the

BEr.OIT ELECTRIC CO.,
Beloit. ^Viseousin.

THE F BELL,

unXI-d

Use it for all im-

portant work.

HUEBEL & MANGER, 1IIo\"l\Tn"y:

LEA ENCLOSED

ARC LAMPS.

LaijsS
™

f"
qiO

They have few parts, regulate perfectly,

are graceful in design, and the price is

right.

Won't you let us tell you about them ?

Lea Mfg. Co.,
Elwood, Indiana.

STUDENTS
Will find that the Western
Electrician can help them
wonderfully in the study of

. electricity. Subscribe now.

$3 CO per year, in advance.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

suite 510 Maraur^ttP BIdq . CHICAGO

SWIITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
. OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

also

New

Selling Agents:

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured by

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO,,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

Klsdonlriin Works, San Francisco, Cal.; C. B. Boothe &Co., Lob Angeles, Cal.

Automatic Motor Starters. Overload Motor Starters.

Automatic Pump Starters.

Belted Elevator Starters.

Automatic Speed Regulators.

THE CHICAGO RHEOSTAT CO., 1649-50 Marquette Building. Chicago.

STRAIGHTUNE

!

Best Features,

Best Materials,

Best Results.

PROCTOR-RAYMOND MFG. CO.,

Buffalo, N.Y.

DOMESTIC
Electrical Work.
Concise and Practical Rxplanations for Plumb-
ers, Tinners and Hardware Dealers on How

to Wire Buildings tor Bells, Alarms,
Annunciators and for Gas

Lighting from Batteries.

Illustrated with Tweuty-t-wo TDiagrams.

By William A. Wittbecker.

Price in Paper, 25 Cents.
Price in Cloth, 50 Cents.

THE growing deman'l for simple electrical ap
paratiis iu (Iwclliiiu' li>Mi>r^. nilicrs ami work

sliops ami 111'- iH-H(i nt plain uistnirtinus uliereby
any person witliniit ;i i.fc\i<ms l-;iinwh-ii^:f .)f elec-

'.ricity may be fuablt-d to uudcrtulve tlifir suc-

cessful iDstallatioQ. lias prom |>leU tlie publicaliou
of this little book. It is not intended for the
amateur who seeks for notliiug but experimental
work, neither is it expected to enligliten tlie ex-

pert electrician; but to the person who Is seeking
for information that will assist him in increasing
his daily earnings this httle volmne is addressed
The information given is above all else practl

cal. and witli a close observance of tlie directions

laid down anyone without the slightest knowl-
edge of electricity should be able to do the worh
described.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 5 10 Marquette BIdg.,

Locations for

Industries.
The name of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul

Railway has long been Identified with practical

measures for the general upbuilding of Its territory

and the promotion of its commerce, hence manu-

facturers have an assurance that they will find

themselves at home on the Company's lines.

The company has all Its territory districted In

relaiion to resources, adaptability and advantages
for manufa*^tui ing, and seeks to secure manufactnr-
Ing plants and In lustrles wliere the command of
raw material. markets and surroundings will ensure
their permanent success. £
Mines of coal, iron, copper, lead and zinc, forests

of soft and hiird wood, quarrie--. clays of all kinds,
tanbark, flax jind other raw materials exist in its

territory in addition to the vast agricultural
rf^sources.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
Company owns 6,150 miles of railwav, exclusive of
second track, connecting track or sidings. The eight
.States traversed t-y the Company, Illinois Wiscon-
sin, Northern MicliigaD.Iowa. Missouri, Minnesota,
South Dakota and Sortli Dakota, possess, in addi-
tion to tlie advantages of raw material and prox-
imity to markets, that whic'i is the prime factor in
the industrial success of the territory—a people
who form one live and tliriving community of busi-

ness men, in whose midst it is safe and profitable

to settle.

A number of new factories and industries have
been induced to locate- largely through the instru-

mentahtyofthiscompany—at points along its lines.

The central position oE tlie States traversed by the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Kailway makes it

possible to command ail the markets of the United
States. The trend of manufacturing is westward.
Confidential inquii ies are treated as such. The in-

formation furnished a particular industry is reli-

able. Address.
LUIS JACKSON.

Industrial Commissioner, C , M. & St. P. R'y,
450 Old Colony Building Chicago, xix.

Did You Ever
See a copy of our

latest catalogue
of Electrical

Books? loo pages,
mailed free.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CJ,

Suite 510 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
Write for Price List No. 22.

Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynamos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,
Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact
history, and can state that it is in thoroughly good operative condition.

139 Adams St.,
CHICAGO.CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted,
If you have any Old Copper Wire of acy descrifition to

dispose of, it win pay you to communicate with us, as wc are
»,'« all times Id the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash anU send
prompt returns. We are al.Ho .lupplying the electrical trade with
onr high grade Babbitt, Cotton waste. Solder, Etc. Please com-
rAufiicate with us.

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.
Wt jr. DeaplalneD Htreet, CHICAGO, Il.^.

:i=>^^IF9IIMC5 !

REMEMBER THE NAME:
And Don' I Do a Thing Until Vou Get

Our New List.

ESYNA.IVIOS A,IMD IN/IOn-OI
Large Lot of Transformers and Arc Lamps.

CASS & AARON CO., 141 S. CLINTON ST.. CHICAGO.

I9e:\a/iimoii>jo i
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.
That there are more Victor Turbines in use supplying power for

electric generators than any other is due to the many points of supe-
riority possessed by this Turbine.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
High Speed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,
Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.

« ItlTK Km < \T\I,<><.I K,

THE STILWELL-BIERGE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
C3A.Y-rOIM, OHIO.

CEDAR POLES
We liavc 13.000. 20 to 50 foot poles In yard.

C. H. WORCESTER & CO.,
Koss P. O., Mich.

Central Manufacturing Co.,

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE. MICH
.

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

Chaitanooga. Tenn.

Mamilactiirers and

Yellow Pine Cross

Arms, Locust Pins

Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldings, Oak Brackets.
IjarecMtochM on hand, delivered prices quoted,

1, yourclty, innny q'iaiitlty. ^^Writeuf

Playing Cards.

You can obtain a pack of best quality

playing cards by sending fifteen cents in

postage to P. S. Eustis, Gen'l Pass. Agent,

C, B. & Q. R. R., Chicago, III.

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Slock Constantly on Hand. Poles

POLES AND GROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDINC, ST. LOUIS.

WHITECEDAR POLES
AND STREET CAR TIES.

M'HOI.Kiii.'lI.I':
PROI»rCKH!S PEKRIZO & SONS. Daggett, :Hicli.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries

of the World.

•Ein> FOB CIRCULAR AND PRI0E3.

THE lECLANCH^ BATTERY CO.,
Ill to 117 East 131slSt.. N. V.

THE BEST ANSWER TO A QUESTION
On Wiring, can befound in the New Book,

"WIRING TABLES,"
"How They are Made and How to Use Them."

BY THOS. C. CRIER.
Whenever yon are asked a qnestion on M'iring, refer the

questioner to this book, and he will find what he desires.

THE BOOK CONTAINS: The I.aw of Ki'slstance. Electromotl'-o Foroe and Current
Fully Kx|.lalne.l. How tn c^iLiiliiti' the Size of Wires. Tlie THITerent Methods of Wiring, with
DhlKraiiis. Hon- to .\pl>l\' th<> simple l-'ormu!;i. In f '.il-iilatini: the Size of Wires Under all Cocdl-
tioDs. Dlacranis for Wlrlnt: 3 I'Miiit. 4 I'oiiit. Ilea<l I.ii^lit ami Heat RecuUiting Switches.

27 TABL,E!>< ON WIKIXt,! AM> VALrAltLE I>ATA.

Ohm's law is described in snch plain and simple langnage
that one cannot fail to clearly understand it.

Bound in Clotli, 80 Pages, Size 5x7^ in, Sent, prepaid, on receipt ot price, $1.00,

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CC/'^BSr CHICAGO.

HaAOI^INUM
For all PurpoBee.

Scrap and Native ri.'itirt'im r :r :-.-:.
BAKKIl A «;0..40H.|| Sfw .iT^ry

JCnllroa^l A.v«r., ArAvark, >. J

.

Bound Volumes

l^ESTERN Electrician

FOB BAIX.

From Vol. I to Date.

.\i'i,nR--

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suite 510 Marquette Bulld'n;. CHICA .O.

HELP

YOURSELF
p toabetterposition,

a better saUn-, by'

securing a technical

education. Our method leads to

sure success. Complete courses in

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING
Steam, iIcchaiiic.U, or Civil Er.>;in-

eering; Mathematics: Chemistn.-;
Mining; Mechanical or Architectural
Drawing; Surveying; Plumbing;
Architecture; Metal Pattern Drafting:
Prospecting; Book-Keepiug; Short-
hand; English Branches

TAUGHT BY MAIL
Circular free. State subject you

| am nn
wish lo siutly. R-itabllshed isyi.

( $ZiUU
^.T.tXXl fltintenls and graduatos.

i Month

PEOPLES' ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS,

And Mannfnctnrern of

Open and Enclosed Arc Lamps
FOR SERIES, ALTERNATING AND DIRECT CURRENT.

Dynamos and IN/lo-tors. S^A/^i-l:c hiboards. Partolboards.

Factory: Ocean Ave. and South St., BROOKLYN HILLS, L. 1.
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WHY IS IT That we are already
crowded with orders?

BECAUSE The inde-
pen dent

field has been waiting for just such a
Company as we are to Supply their
wants with High-Grade Apparatus at
right prices.

We have special inducements to
offer, if you will write us.

Eureka Express Switchboard,

Novel, New, Rapid and
Lasting.

Correspondence Solicited.

i:imx:c<tric go.,
157 159 So. Canal St., Chicago, III.

f Reliable Electric Mfg. Co.,

W OKCESTKR, MAHS.

We strictly guarantee all our goods;

they are adapted to meet all requirements

of service demanded.

Complete line of instruments for private

and intercommunicating use.

Our Transmitter guaranteed to give

satisfaction where others have failed.

Patented 1898.

LIES, REPAIRING, RE-EQUIPPING.
Correspondence Solicited. Catalogue on Application.

nP*THlS(2HASBEEN MAKING

tTELEP.HONES
& 20 YEARS. NOT CHEAP BUT
SERVICEABLE AHD FULLY CUA/MNTEED.

,
• CIRCULARS FURNISHED.

YiADVCT Electric 03
BALTIMORE. MP. U.S.A.'

INOIANAPOII5

CINCINNATI

Telephone Men!
Read Webti's "Telephone Hand-

Book." Price, Si.oo. . . .

Electrician Publishing Company,
BnltpSlO MardneUe Bide.. Chlcaso.

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO., " '
^"^ ^^?^'!^"^°'p'' ^*

MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTERCOMMUNICATING SYSTEMS.

JUST OUT—Our Now Catalogue. Don't delay in sending for a copy.

Western Telephone Construction Co.,
•iSO-itS* 8. Clinton [St.. Cbicago. III.,

-Largest Manufacturers of_

Telephones#Switchboards Exclusively
In the United States,

KOKOMO TELEPHONES
We are the

Patentees.

Free from
Litigation.

KLEIN'S CLIMBERS
Connectors's, Linemen's'
and Construction Tools

Cataloeue Free... {^-Send for one
MATHIAS KLEIN & SON. '

87-89 W. Van Buren SI.. . Chicago, Ills,

STANDARD OF

THE WORLD.
MoHt J>ui'at>Ie and Reliable

I>iy <eH Made.

WILLIAM ROCHE
Inventor and Sole Manufacturer,

250 (ni-eeiiM n-]i St.. Xe«' York.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

Our Telephones are working successfully where others have

failed,

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue just out, showing full line of Tele-

phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything

for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephone & Electric Mfg. Go.,
Kokomo, Ind., U. S. A.

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them.
A complete hand-book for telephone inspectors, by Wm. H. Hyde and

J. A. McManman, edited by Prof. C. H. Haskins.

SIXTH EDITION. 53 PACES. PRICE, 25 CENTS.
The large number of telephone exchange managers and employes will find this

book a great help in locating elephone troubles and remedies there.[or. Sent prepaid
on receipt of price, by the

5IO Marquette Building,
CHICAGO.Electrician Publishing Co.,

DERIVATION OF

Practical Electrical llaits.

LIEUT. F. B- BADT and PROF. H. S. CARHART.

PRICE, POSTAGE PREPAID, 75c.

This is a very handsome book of CO

pages, printed on fine heavy paper, "with

neat cloth binding. It contains Poit-

TKAiTS and BioGEAPHiES of Ohm, Watt,

Faraday, Joule, Gauss, Weber, Sir Wil-

liam Siemens, Dr. Werner von Siemens,

Volta, Ampere, Daniell, von Jacobi,

together with a carefully prepared table

of the Practical Electrical Units, with

their relative values.

In no other Single Volume can this

Rare Collection of Portraits be Found.

Electrician Pnlilisliini Compani,

510 Marquette Building, - CHICAGO.

Aiitonalic TelenliODe

lictame Spteii. • Waiting 1

Strictly Private.

A service tbat is quick and true.
To carry oo a convcraaiion uninterruptedly.
To avoid interference of voiccR and confusion of wires.
To esc.'ipe from the dependence upon the pleasure of

central opf;rator.
The %arnc ?ipecdv service by ni^ht as by day.
An inveitincnt inat is safe and profitable.

USE THE NATIONAL AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE.

Send for Illu^itrated Circular

Shov.'ing Instruments.

National Antomatic Teleplone Co.,

Home Office, Salina, Kansas.

y\',ifjH\ A.vf< hryi(:Y.,

71-li Wtsl JaolSOl BW, CMsjp, 111.

Central Energy Telephone System
A Marvelous Success.

All parts subject to wear at central office.

Nothing at subscriber's station to get out of repair.

Our REGULAR EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT

Is Complete, Durable, Reliable.

The only manutaclurors fiolllnKacomplotollnoor PuWIcExclianRo,

Toll Line, I'ollco, Flro Alarm, Street Hallway, Central Station and

IntorCTminimlcatlMK I'rlvato I'lantTeleplinno Ai>i)aratus fully pro-

ler:tod Ijy patent. Wo respect all patent claims of others.

The Stromberg-Carlson
Teleplione Mfg. Co.,

7a-82 W. .lackson Blvd.,

OET CATALOG. CIlICAiiO, U. H. A.
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IN THIS RUSHING ACE MERIT
SHOULD BE CAREFULLY CONSIDERED.

A NEW THING. Write for Particulars of Our
CENTRAL ENERGY TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

The Victor Metallic Switchboard
Is the Only Switchboard in the World Built

with No Connection on Wood.

All nmifclinns art' inouiilt'd on liurtl rubber unci soldered, lejivinjLC no chance

lor loose connections or cross talk.

The Victor Metallic Switchboard
C'lwirly demonstrates the impracticability of combined and

self-coiUainetl jacks and drops. Tlie .simplicity of construc-

lion and fewness of parts of this board atford ample space

for heavy insulation and metallic parts, which give assurance

ol' durability and high efficiency, with lowest cost of main-

It is built in five jack and drop sections, with entirely con-

cealed wiring—Tripolar single coil—Low-contact gravity

drops, insuring' sonsili\'e positi\'e action. Individual ringing

krys.

YOU SHOULD SEE IT. The ease and rapidity with

which our board is operated finds favor with all who inspect it.

Using the Victor Transfer System
the simplest and quickest method
known for trunking between opera-

tors—a board of any capacity is built.

Write fur our ''.)'.) catalogue, if you have not recei\ed il.

5'Drop Section, Front View.

THE VICTOR TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,
166 TO 174 S. CLINTON STREET, CHICAGO, U, S. A.

THE NEW GORDON
Long Distance

Adjustable Transmitter -Arm
Can be raised, lowered or swung laterally,

inslantly, to suit the user. Transmitter
is held In a horizontal position always.

Ab Ya CORDONy Patentee and Manufacturer,
MASSILLON, O.

ShoMnfT arm m various IiOAVE8T PRICE ON HIABKCTI
pciBitlonB.

H. M. Fisk Mfg. Co.,
\A/l-ieat:on, III.

Manufacturers oj

Telephones, Switchboards and

Telephone Supplies.

E.vohanges constructed under very favorable terms.

Our equipment :s simplicity itself.

Note our Switchboard—no keys are used in its opera-
tion.

Telephones are a model of completeness.

"Write for particulars and circular.

Backboards,

Brackets,

Wire,

Transmitters,

Batteries.

Trans. Arms,

Cross

Arms,

Glass

losulitors.

High-QradeTELEPHONES with Arm Rest Tablet at WHOLESALE PRICES.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

FAIR TELEPHONE .' CORSTRDCTION SDPPLT CO,,

357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO-

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
Tills Instrument, (or

volume of voice trans-
mission, distinctness of
articulation, exact re-
production of articulate
sounds and durable
qualities is unequaled.

The Largest Hanu-
facturers of T e I e-»

phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Five lumdred exchanges
aggregating over 100,000
telephoues In use. Four
years' service.

Write for catalogue showing new types and prices,

U/C PURDAMTrC Workmanship, material and efficlencv

ML UUAnAn I LL of our apparatus to be of the blgbe-it

grade, ami agree to defend, at our own expense, any actioi at
law which may be brought against OUR patrons on alleged in-

fringement of patents owing to the use of our Instruments.

American Electric Telephone Co.,

171-173 S. CAIVAL ST., CHICAGO.

THIS TR^VDI IVI.«kRK:
STASDS FOR THE

T'oll-Lirt^

Best Transmitter
FOR ALL PLRPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BEST Tlll\»;s manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence—

are the
INI^^A^ St:^ r. d £1 t-cJ ^ry ^^'t'fc^ri^s.

^1^ |3 Kko r-l ^ F^^y S-t^-tioris.
JEWrr^s-t^r- ^ i-i d ^tj-t-Ou-t S ^A/ i "t c; ^^ -

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO..

MADISON, WIS.

SUPERIOR BRIDGING BELLS.
Recent tests and devclopnieiits have pioven ouv biidging bells to be superior to auy uiauulactured for service on lonj;.

tronblesonie toll lines. The enormously high coefficient of self-induction of our single-core ringer, in connection with the high
voltage and heavy current of our bridging generators, is the Secret of the success of our bridging bells.

Success and satisfaction with our bells guaranteed.

THE WILLIAMS ELECTRIC CO., 84-86 Seneca Street, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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^PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.
Gives exclusive attention to the development and utilization of water powers by the most

modern, economic and improved methods.
An experienceof more than fifteen years, involving hoth the theory and practice of hydraulic

engineering as relates to power development in its widest range of application, Is at the service of
Its customers.

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
Aggregating some 700,000 h. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Pelton Wheels afford the most reliable and efficient power for such service, and are running

the majority of stations of this character in the United States, as well as most foreign countries.
Highest efficiency and absolute regulation guaranteed imder the most extreme variations of

load. Catalogues furnished on application.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 Libertj St.. New York City, U. S. A. 121 Main St.. San Francisco, Cat., U. S, A.

REG.TRADE MARKS jHE Rhosphor BRONZE Smelting Co. Qmited,
2200 Washington AVE.,PHiLADELPHiA.

] "ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE"
1NG0TS,CAST1NGS,WIRE,R0DS,SHEETS,ETC.

CASTINGS, STAMPINGS_RND FORCINGS
ORIGINAL AND SoleMakers IN the U.S.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

Especially adapted to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Rec(;ut t(?st.s at Holyolie enable us to guarantee :

The Largest Power ever obtained from a wheel of the same diameter. The highest speed
ever obtained for the same power. The highest mean efficiency ever realized when
running from half to fidl gate. We guarantee also : A runner of the greatest pos-
sible strength. A gate uncqualcd in quickness avid ease of opening and closing.

Tests show over 81 per cent, average efficiency with half to full water.

State your Head and send for 124 page pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.

GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE...
Made in almost any form required and of 1 ohm or 1,000,000 ohms as

desired. We also make graphite boxes and crucibles resisting heats

of 4,000 degrees. . . , •

JOS. DTXOir CRFCIBIiE CO., - • Jersey City, W. J.

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

GRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES AND
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

13-17 Cortlanot St., New
„ \ CHICAGO:
"'t 320 Dearborn SI.

BOSTON:
134 Congress St.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 Flood Building

IT'S ALL RIGHT.

Webb's Telephone Hand-Book. A book for the
expert as well as the novice- Price $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHINC CO.,
5IO l\/lsi-ciuei:1:c.^ BBulld>i->s. ^l-tloaeo

The skinner AUTOMATIC
Self=Adjusting

Slide Valve.

Five years' guarantee not to leak or require at-

taint ion

One=lIalf Per Cent. Regulation.

GOVERNOR with friclionlcss bearings. Ke-

qaires no LUBRICATION or ATTENTION.

WE HAVE IT.

THE ONLY complete system of AUTOMATIC
lubrication.

A continuous stream of PURE OIL fed to every

bearing.

Returned to supply tank freed from water and

all IMPURITIES,
NOT A PARTICLE OF OIL REACHES EX-

TERIOR of ENGINE or foundation.

Ready access to any part of bed for examination

or adjustment without removal of a single screw.

SELF-OILINO ENGINE

SKINNER ENGINE CO., - ERIE, PA.
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The steady and increasing favor in which any article is received is the best
evidence of its merit. This has been the history of our engine during the fifteen
years of its existence, and our engines have been our best advertisements.
The highest quality of materials and workmanship are used in their construc-
tion. They cost less for maintenance, are economical and reliable;
embody all modern improvements, and for these reasons deserve and com-
mand higher prices than others.

CHICAGO OFFICE:
1526 Monadnock Block.

THE BALL ENGINE CO.,

ERIE, PA., U. S. A.

ARMINGTON & SIMS COMPANY,
provide: imoe:,

High grade Steam Engines
to meet the requirements of

any service.

Write for Catalogue.

'|)TAND^RD/

• 'SLOWilE;
SLOANL

•'-^kOANE
'

ri.Eap.ic;

624 pages, $3.00. irj} pages, $l.oo. 150 pages, Si.oo. \'S pages. $1.00. 1'.' pagr-^.n.W.

An Excellent Series of Electrical Books.
eY T. O'CONNOR SL-OKNe.

FOR THE BEGINNER as well as the student.
Profusely Illustrated. Practical. Necessary Adjuncts to every Library. Send in your Orders.

Suite 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.

BABCOCK&WILCOX BOILERS
-ARE USED or ^JEXEBATiafG-

MORE THAN ONE-HALF OF THE ELECTRICAL OUTPUT OF THE WORLD.

Send for
Our Book—

STEAM.

THE BABCOCK

& WILCOX CO..

29 Corclandt St.,

NEW YORK.

branches;

(nil- v«;o.

liI.^ .Maniiiflti- llldit.

ri.KVKL.\Nn.
4i.'i (Xrahopi IlldR.

St. I.oiis.
.<1T .'i««rlt> lUdg.

S.VN KR.\N»"lsrit.
.ti First Sliwt.

Huston.
.< i>ll«T sm-ot.

1*1111..\nKi.riti.\,
i-.<-.' Urt-wl Bill?.

riTTSItl H,;.
lOU (jinK-gK- BldR.

Nkw Oiti.f:,\NS.
;5xt ("siroiidi'let StnH*t,

Ati„\st.\.
sir Equitahlc BIdg.

Uvv.\N.\.
.u CalU de U .Vniargiinu
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WESTINQHOUSE
ALTERNATE CURRENT

GENERATORS

A. C. Generator.

OIL-INSULATED, SELF-COOLED
TRANSFORMERS

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.,
Pittsburg:, Pa.

And all principal cities in the U. S. and Canada.

Westinghouse Electric Co., Ltd., 32 Victoria street, London.
Oil-Insulated Transformer.

SIMPLE AND COMPOUND

STEAM ENGINES
Especially adapted for long continuous
runs and for service in exposed locations.

Westinghouse Machine Co,^
MANUFACTURERS.

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co.,

ENGINEERS.

Coiupound Engine.

Boston,

New York,
Pittsburg,

Philadelphia,

Detroit,

Chicago.
Junior Engine.

INCANDESCENT LAMPS
FOR ALL
PURPOSES,

And any Voltage.

Our lamps may be had

of all leading supply

houses.

Sawyer-Man Electric Co.,

Allegheny, Pa.

The Name
. Westinghouse is a Guarantee

"Vim" Medium Oradc Autoraatlc.

BBA.VCH owvivum.
BOSTON, 8 Oliver Si.

NEW YORK, 3? Cortlandt Si.

PHILADELPHIA, 716 Fidelity Mnlnal Bldg;
CHICAGO. M52 Mcmadnock Bldg.

Iioller.9 ol All Kinds.

AMES IRON WORKS

r
AmcB hii;h Urudc Autumatlc.

H/ILF.H A4JF,1VTM.
KAI.TKNItAOIl «i (IRIKSS, Cjovoliind. O.
IIADIl'l MAN h l.cilCIl, Ninv OrloaiiK, I.a,

I' I'. COLLINS MK(!. CO., Han Anlunld, Tex.
IIAKTWIil.L IIIO.N WORKS. IloiiHton.Tiix.

HI'.NDKU'. Hi IIOLTMOFI' MFC. CO., Douvor, Colo,
II. W. (iHAIllCH, DiilhiH, Tiix.

(iKO. M, IJILI.ICV & HON, I'aloHtlno, Tux,
KELLETT-CIIATUAM MACHINEKY CO,, Waco, Tex.
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::: ^^ahwrp^ |
X ELtcraicAL

i

The only company in the

world manufacturing under

its own roof every electrical

device necessary

to the equipment

and satisfactory

operation of

LIGHT,

POWER,

RAILWAY and

TRANSMISSION

SYSTEMS.

M..>.:_>.X/4-{'<^/«<-4-X-X-X"X"X-<-X-C->4-C-M'<-X-9-»-X'

\

<<. .

X j^""-r,, '

I
i?iA,'<p«P'\ •

f EliCTWOU. ]

Direct Current Apparatus for

vicinity of station and Multi-

phase Generating. Trans-

forming and Converting Ap-

paratus for outly-

ing districts and

suburbs.

BUILDS and

GUARANTEES

COMPLETE

CENTRAL

STATION

EQUIPMENTS.

y

7SO KILOWATT O. E. REVOLVINQ FIELD ALTERNATOR.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COflPANY,
BoitOD, Mass.
NawVork, N Y.
Syracuse, N. Y.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Buffalo, N. Y, Pittsburg, Pa. Cincinnati, Ohio. Chicago, 111.

Philadelphia, Pa, Atlanta, Ga. Columbus, Ohio. Detroit. Mich.
Baltimore. Md. New Orleans, La. Nashville, Tenn. St. Louis. Mo.

For all business outside the United Stales and Canada: Foreign Dept.. Schenectady. N. V.. and 44 Broad Street, N. Y.

For Canada, address Canadian General Electric Company, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

Dallas. Texas.
Helena. Mont.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Denver. Colo.
Saa FraDcisco, Cal
Portland. Ore.

yAA.' •w\»^ J

JUST irtiHKT YOU KRE L-OOKING FORI
-=— A New and Valuable Book— -^

Electric Lighting Plants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J.
Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, $2.00, postage free. This work

gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dj-namos and Lamps,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High
Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incandescent

Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hour. Cost of Power Generators.

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks

—

iron. Cost of Stacks—brick. Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri-

bution, Circuits—overhead. Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dj-namo Data, Economy of Con-

densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, Efficiency of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power,

Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuel, Horse Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Shafting, Incandescent Arc Lamps,
Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, Meter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E.L.A.
Standard Rules, Oil, Outcom.» of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Under-

writers, Report Com. on Data N. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans-

formers, Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiring Tables—Secondary Wiring, Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring, Wire,

Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, $3.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 51 Marquette Building, Chicago.

PAPER COVER, PRICE $1.00.
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UoBt interesClDB
¥07 Engine made

Electric
Beam Engine

For lichting
Circuiiaor
Batteries.

Sent prepaid oD
receipt of $1.50.

91. DAVIS A
SONS.

Salem. Oliio

Force Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Eleclricily, Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patents
Expert in patent causes.

Suite 1657-59 rionadnock Bidg., - Chicago.

AMERICAN"Sr
ARE THE lEST. Iind (or (l<icrl|>ll>l Circulir.

* Abselutaly Non-Infringing.
Protection Guaranteed.

AMERICAN BATTERY CO.,
csT'D 1SI9. 17«t. Clinton St., ChlngOi III,

cUr-f^'irM^o'^

->:--:yn

H) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE GO.
k^ WILMINGTON, DEL.

SBjrD FOB CATALOGUE AND SAMPl/ES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.,

riE\A/^ PROCESS
STORAGE BATTERY

!

L.OCiCIE & VliBk.L.1-,

i 1673 MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO.
|

Direct Connected Church Organ Blower,
o FOR o

**

ALTERNATING OR DIRECT CURRENT.
"Write for Circular Ko. SOOl.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFC. CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

I
THE STERLING VARNISH COMPANY, 3Z5 Water St., Pittsburg, Pa.

KARTAVERT
HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS, RODS AND TUBrNtl

For Electrical and Mechanical Purposes, llailway Dust Guards, 'Waslbsti
and Packings. Patent Insulating Cleats. -

#

MA2fUFACTTJRED BY

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING CO., Wilmington. Del,

CORRUGATED
ARCHES

IRON OR STEEL. ;

For fire-proofing buildings our :

Corrugated Curved Sheets are used.
These sheets rest on the lower flan- 3

Kesof I beams, the space above being :

filled with concrete to, or above, the
top of beams, as in illustration. S

Rigidity, strength, and deadening •

of sound are attained by their use.
Send for priuted .schedule of tests. S

THE :

Cincinnati Corrugating Co. |

Box 533, PIQUA,0.
|

VULCANIZEDFIBRE.
Highest grades for electrical insulation and meclianical purposes, in slieets,

tubes, rods and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., - Wilmington, Del.

IMaking switches Our speciaiity-
Write for full particulars, free Samples,

etc. A new brand—Pioneer

MITCHES
Good goods at low figures.

H. T. PAISTE CO.
PHILADELPHIA

The Bossert Electric Construction Go.
o MANUFACTURERS OF o

STEEL, OUTLET ABfD JUNCTION BOXES,
SWITCHBOARDS, PAJSTEL BOAKDS, SWITCHES, ETC.

MEXA^ 'VOF3IC

Est. 1868. .Inc. 1895.

Black Diamond File Works, t

Vt OVn CiOODS AKE oar SAIiB in ETEBT I.EADIIIir» BABDWAIIE ^

4^

4^
4^

Special

Prize

Gold Medkl

at Atlanta,

1895.

^ STORE IN THE 1TNITED STATES AJND CANADA. ^
|G. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,

S

^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

For High Potential Power Transmission
-USE-

((

PROVO TYPE"

HIGH POTENTIAL INSULATOR.
This Insulator was designed by V. G. Converse,

L. E., for the Telluride Power Transmission Com'
pany of Provo, Utah. It has been in successful opera-

tion for more than a year at Mcrciir, Colo., carrying

a current of 40,000 volts. Manufactured and guaran-

teed by

HEMINGRAY GLASS CO.. Covington, Ky..

Manufacturers of Glass Insulators for all purposes.

H E 111 N GRAY
PROVO-irPE- HICH-PnTFI*

PAT. MAY ,: '
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imPLEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED. WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

"o "i^r^l""^' Simplex Electrical Company,
lonidnock Block, CHICAGO. 76-81 Cornhlll, BOSTON, MASS.

WCSTCRN SELLING AGENT,

H. R. HIXSON,
I 137 Monidnock Block, CHICAGO

ANNUNCIATORS AND BELLS!
C.4.TAI.OeiIEI* AKD PBICES OX APPIilCATION.

PARTRICK, CARTER & WILKINS, ""'p'AV^o\'C?!ifAV-

;lon/>
1889—Paris Exposition,
aiedal for Bnbber Insolattoa

1893-\rorld's Pair,
nedal for Robber Insulation

nVWEMARIC

THE STANDABB FOB
BVBBEB INSVI^ATIOII.

Sole Manufaoturerg of

Okinite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee "V-SiX" Wires,

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
T"fil.7l!ttSh':?,'.Vf"»"'8"»- 253 Broadway, i:ew York

Geo. T. Manson. Gen'l Supt
W. H. Hodglns.Secy.

INCANDESCENT LAMPS RENEWED
MANUFACTURERS OF NEW LAMPS.

Either NEW or RENEWED ^u%Ted-rSps.'°''
LYNN INCANDESCENT LAMP CO., - LYNN, MASS.

ROEBLING

Tlie Oily Fire Detectiie CailB ii tlie fforlil.
Every Fractional Part of which is continuoasty Thermostatic, aod deaigned for

all toterior Electric Wiring Adaputioos. It lights the gas' Riogs tbe door bells! It

automatically aotifies of fire and indicates that burglars are at work, all io one iostalla-

"°° J"**" -""^
, - Why use dormant wires?

'^SCZZ.'^Z: Tbe MoDtaiik Automatic
Tfaermosiatic Electric Ca-
bles are as sensitive to beat

or fire as the ner^-ous system

TNC yottrsuff knjiTtfHJttc CMBU. '^^^ o^ * hum^n being is lo tbe
——•— touch of flame.

Write for desciiptivc mat-

ter. Call and see«cables operated.

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
Telepnone 4031 Cortlandt. 100 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Insulating Paint # Varnish.
We were the first chemists In the world to

make a special study of this problem. Our Ion|
exnerleoce and careful Inrestlfiatlon enables oi
to be of eerrlce to wide-awake electricians.

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

The Er&P&sths.
T. H. Brady, Nsw Britain,, Conn., U. S. A,

ManuiacCurer of Mast Arms.Pole aod
BwlDglng Hoods. House Brackets an^
other Specialties (or CODStructloi
Work.—ra/a/o(7u« arvd PriC44 /«r-
'\UKed on applica/ion.

i PHOENIX GLASS COJ:
MAItUFiCTURERS Or

GAS AND ELECTRIC

GLOBES, SHADES, Etc.

HAVE YOU A COPT OF OUR No. 8 CATA-

LUGUE? IF NOT. SEND FOR IT.

<; Pittsbargli. New York. Chicago.

1 <

I >

Queen & Co., |"T"E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

1012 Chestnut St., PHIUDELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queeo-WIrt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ra;

Focus Tubes, Induction Colls CUTTER ELECTRICAL CO.. PHILAOELPM

Standard Underground GabieCo.
542 The Rookeo',

Chicago.
WestlnRhouse Bldg., is CorttuDilt .^t..

Pltt.'ihiir):. New YorK Cltv
sn: Sccurlly ItullillnK. St. I.ouls. Mo

122j Beu BMC:,
riiiisdpiphu. Pa,

p Electric Gables, Conduits, Wires and Accessories,
.\lso High Grade Rubber Covered Wlrex and Cables.

i TiPLESS LAMPS SnELtXt^^m^
TM^^^'m^^^^^ SHELBY. OHlQ

WESTIIN Eiectficai lD^ii<ntneDi Co., lAmerican Electrical Heater Company,
MM __^^ _ .

' MANUFACTURERS OF
114-120 William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

Usaied Dial

Mm Instruments.

ThoMn lofitrument« nro
tia^od upixi ttit) canto fr»a-
•rnl prlDCipIu nod uro jtmt
Aa Rcounito nw niir r^iilnr
StnodBrd rortntxo L>ir<tot

Ourrunt Voliuu'tors iiud
Amuioturti, but nm luuob
Inrtrnr, nud tbo worklDK
pnrt^ art) lnolo»oil In n
neatly d(»ilKU<»d dust-proof
CMt-troQ uAMo whlcb offoot-
Ivaly Hhiulda thc> iOHtiu-
montfl trom dlHtarbltiit in-
QoenoflB nt oxt«raal max-
noUo Belda.

Wenton Standard Illnminated
i>lal FotentlBl In(tlcat«r.

Style B.
Uentioo the Wcvtuih E;lbutriuian wboo trTlUag tor catAlogriM.

WestoD Standard

rorUblo Direct RoadlDs
\nltniet9ri4 nnd >Illl|To|t-
uacU-r- ArumcitTKiind Mll-
nnim.torH. Wattmeter.t
nti.l Voltmeters, for Alte«-
natin^ audDirtvt Curreol
CirculUk

Ourport«bli> tDstnitn^DU
are rocotfnlsed natttno'lanlfl
tbrouitbout the clvtllKOd
wr)rl(l.

mir Semi-Portable La-
boratory Standard Voli-
m«>tpr« nod Ammetera arc
Atltl bettor.

Thcj- tiro th« nirtft r«lui-
Mo. Rb««tilulf> Ktaodarda (or
Latxiratory om^

ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRONS,
i T.4Il,ORH- IIC<>\N. I.AIM>ltV lltONN. 11 IT IKOXM. «

IIK.\TK.HN. KTC. Al..> oth.T l>r\l.-.- t..r He.-lrl.a

197 Rl\/i
eatlnff.

W STP»EET, eac-Tf^oiT, ««ICI-«.

r,<TAiu.|.i»Bn IS75

Stow Flexible Shaft
IRON CI.AD ELECTRIC MOTOR.

STOW MFS. CO., Blnghamton
V^n'l KuroTu>An .\KPntJ, S«lic, iv'nn---

tt gue«i Victoria StreAi, Loodoo. i'vc
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PERFECTION ANNUNCIATORS
ELECTRICALLY AND MECHANICALLY UNEQUALED.

PERFECTION.

PERFECTION.

PERFECTION.

Our Xeir Xo. 18 Catalogue

fully describes and quotes our

prices on these Annunciators.

Write for a copy.

PERFECTION.

PERFECTION.

PERFECTION.

WESTERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,
10 AND 12 NORTH NINTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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'ffiljloii'tif accuiiiiilntor"

RCOJBTERED AEPTEMDER 11,

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN

TO STREET RAILWAY MANAGERS:
If you are considering an increase in the capa-

city of your Citation, or an extension of your lines,

INVESTIGATE THE CHLORIDE ACCUMULATOR
and the results it is producing. Its use means a
maximum efficiency of the power plant with a

minimum investment in generating units and
copper.

THE ELECTRIC STORAOH BA ITERY CO.,

Drexel Building, Phila., Pa.

SALES OFFICES:
NKW YOUK, 20-22 liroad St. SAN KRANCISfO, CAT,.. TI16 I'arrott Bldu.

BOSTON. MASS.. i;(l State St. liALTIMOKK, MI).. Equltalile lildf.

CHICACO, IM... Marc|uett8 Bliln. CI.KVICLAN I). O.. Now Eui-Land ISldR.

CANADA. Tlio CanadluD t^ioneral Klectrlc Co., Lltiiltud, Torouto, Ont. CATALOGUES.

<S>*S»^ «•*<!>' ^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^

There May be Others
THE
WAY

TR.\CttiAnK,

IS MADE
AND TESTED.

who vulcanize the rubber upon the wire before it is braided, but they're

as scarce as peaches in the Klondike.

Some insulated wire makers may test every coil of their product

for forty-eight hours in water at 500 megohms resistance, but they

l<eep mighty quiet about it.

Infatuated
was the expression of one of the largest and most careful buyers in the

West—and so will you be, if you have had experience with enclosed

arc lamps, when you see and use the ZECO.

Full Line of Pass & Seymour Sockets and Appliances Carried in Stock.

^^ l~^ r^ the 1S99 Central Desk and Ceiling Fan at the store of the

Central Electric Company,
GEO. A. McKINLOCK, President.

CHARLES E. BROWN, Secretary.

S. R. FRAZIER, Treasurer,

264=266=268=270 Fifth Avenue,

CHICAGO.
«>«^«>^><S>^«>«><s><Sk^S><S«S«S><5XS>«^<S><S><S><S«S><S^h^^<^<S><8>«>«><5><S'<S^*««<^^ • J • • •• f r ••• i

;:•••
;

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Allen-Hussy Co xlv

American Battery Co...

American El. Heater Co. 1

Vmerlcan El. Specialty Co.

Amer. El. Tel. Co
American Kl. Ve)ilcle Co. xU
American Elec. Works zl

Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.

Ames IroK Works

Baln.Foree

Baker A Co xlU

Ball Engine Co xvll

BarnetlCo.,a. &S xx

Baux, K. A xll

Berthold A Jennings xlU

BoBly A Co..Cha8. H....

Boasort Kl. Const. Co
Brady, T. H 1

Bubler ElectrloOo xll

Buckeye EleotrloOo tMI

Oess A Aaron Co xlt

Central Elootrlo Co Hi

Central Mfg. Co xltl

Ohloago Bdlaon Oo. ... It, xll

Chic. Kiiae Wire A Mf.Co. xl

C. M. A St. P. R. R sU
Cblcago Rheostat Co.... xll

Clnn. Corrugating Co... \l G. A P. Engraving Co ... XX Leclanobe Battery Co ... . xll 1 Perrir.o A Sons, XlU Stow Mfg. Co 1

Cllng-Surface Mtg. Co... vl Gates A Co., J. Holt Ix LeffelACo.. James xtI Peru Elec. Mfg. Co iz Stromberg-Carlson T«L
Commercial El. S. Co General Electric Co xix Leonard. Ward El. Co... PhlUlps iDB'd. Wire Co.. XI Mfg Co XtT

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.

Cutter El. A Mfg. Co
X Qen'l Inc. Arc Light Co..

Gordon, A. Y
— Leschen-Mftcomber-Whyte Phoenix Glass Co

Phosphor-Bronie S. Co.

i Swarti Uetal Refln'g Co. Xll

Technical Aponcy
Dayton Globe Ir. Wk. Co.

Dearborn Drug A Ch. Co.

xvl

7111

Harvey Co.. TheG. F....

Hemlngray Glass Co

V

XX
Lombard WaterWh. Q. Co. xl

Lymi Inc. Lamp Co I

Queen A Co t
TorreT Ceoar Co xiii

DelawareHard Fib. Co .

Dlehl Mfg. Co
Dixon Crucible Co.. Joa.

Eastern Elec. Cable Co..

XX
Til

xvl

Hobart Eleo. Mfg. Co....

Hodgo, Walsh A Lorlng.

Holmes Fibre-Graph. Co.

lloltzpr-Labot Elec. Co .

Huebel A Manger

XX
xll

xlv

xll

Manhattan Eleo. Sup. Co.

Mass. Chemical Co 1

Mflniyre. KlmerE »
McLennan A Co.. E x

Rawson Electric Co
ReUlDger. Hugo
Reliable Elec. Mfg. Co.

RnbcrisoD A Sons. J. L..

XlT Unti«d Elec. Imp. Co

Varncy A McOuai
Viadae* Vfr Co
Victor Telephone Mffr.Co.

It

X
XlT

XT
Edison Lamp Dopt X

Till
Illinois Electric Co T Miscellaneous Advs xll

Roobllng's Sons Co., J. A. 1
VoiCAnlaed Fibre Co— XX

It

xl

Inb'llfl.\Vm..W.A Ir.Wks.

InsuU, Martin J

V

X Samson Cordage W ks . . .

.

X

WacuerEl. Mfg. Co
WaUh s Sons A Co

,.

Montauk MultlpCb.Co. 1 Xll

Elec. Appliance Co X
Illl MunsoU A Co., Eugene.. i Sawyor-Man Electric Co. Warron El. *^ Spec Co... T

Electric Storage Batt.Co. 111 Shelby Electric Co 1
Warren Elec Mfg. Co.. XI

Electrician Pub. Co.... xl\ National India Rubber Co. — Shultx Bolting Co XX Til

Emerson El. Mfg. Co XX Klein A Son, Mathlas... xlv Now York Ins. Wire Co... It Simplex Rleotrlc&l Co., The. 1

Empire China Worki xl Sklnuor EnplneCo
EuroUa Elocirio Co xlv Ohio El. Spec. Mfg. Co. xl Standard Tct. A SI. Co... \111

Ku-el. D. A..T0I.&EI0C.
Mfg. Co

OkonileOo-.The 1 &i*ndutlUad«rf.OableOo. 1

Farr Tel. & Cona. Sup. Co.

Fischer Equipment Co..

XT xlv
PalileCa, H. T xi

Sierltng Electric Co.

Storllne VarnUh C0..TI10

XV

XX

Wettinghouie ELA M.Co.

we«ton Electne&l Iniu C*

CTill

» I

FUk. H. M.. Mfg. Co
"For Sale" Adva

xtil Partrlck CartorAWIIklns 1 Stewart Electrical to
6tilw«U'Bi«rc«A SmUta-

XI xll

xll L«» Mfg Co xll Peerleit Rubber M tg. Co. x Williams Electrlo Co.... XT

Fort Wayne El. Corp X l.ivit lior Proservcr M. Corp . xit relton Water Wheel Co. xtI Tatle Co xll. xin Worcester A Co.,0. H.... Xilt

ror OlaiAslf^l*«i Ind^x or J^d voff-«lsomon«» mmm P>»so V 1.
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HARDTMUTH CORED AND SOLID CARBONS
F'OR DIRE:CT current A.RC L.A.IVI

WE HAVE IN STOCK THE FOL,EOWIBfG SIZES:

CORED CARBONS.
Diameter. Length.

5-16 in. X 6 in., 6J^ in., 7 in., yj^ in. and 8 in.

3-8 in. X 7 in., 8 in., 9 in., 9J4 in., 10 in. and 12 in.

7-16 in. X 6 in., 7 in., 8 in., g in., q% in., 10 in. and 12 in.

1-2 in. X 6 in., 7 in., 7j^ in. and 8 in.

5-8 in. X 12 in.

SOLID CARBONS.
Diameter. Lengtli.

7-16 in. X 7 in. and 10 in.

1-2 in. X 6 in., yyi in. and 12 in.

Having received a large consignment of tliese Car-
bons jast before tlie new tariif went into effect, vre are
prepared to make very low prices. Send for price list.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
E^IS^IM t<-lll_^IIMO, 139 JX.^A.rin^ ^Tl^l <SIHI<3A.CSO.

THE UNITED ELECTRIC IMPROVEMENT CO.
Office and Works: 19th and Allegheny Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Direct and Alternating Current Apparatus for Lighting
and Transmission of Power.

High=Qrade Incandescent Lamps
FOR ANY SERVICE.

SEND FOR SAMPLES OF OUR NEW SERIES LAMPS.

IT'S ALL RIGHT.

Webb's Telephone Hand-Book. A book for the
expert as well as the novice- Price $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
510 IVIat-ciue-t^c luildir^K, ^l-«i^^^^

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

CRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

AND

^^ New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

13-17 Conlanol St .New Yorl<,

I CHICAGO:
I 320 Dearborn St.

BOSTON:
134 Congress SI.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 Flood Building

Weatherproof

High Voltage Bells

DIRECT or ALTERNATING
SINGLE STROKE or VIBRATING

For....

RAILROAD CROSSINGS, MINES, CAR STARTERS,
SCHOOLS, FACTORIES, FIRE ALARMS, ETC.

5

EDWARDS & CO., NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A.

V^^^^J'J'^^^^^^^^^^J'^^^J'^^^tV^^.'^^^^^^^^^^.' iV.Vi.'.'J'." .V.'. •
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A NEW FAN MOTOR,

PEERLESS
n T^S a beauty and guaranteed

20 per cent, more efficient than

any on the market. Think of a

J2-inch fan running 1,850 revolu-

tions per minute with only 35 watts.

Price is right also.

Agencies wanted.

THE WARREN ELECTRIC

AND SPECIALTY CO,,

WARREN, OHIO,

MANUFACTURERS ( INCANDESCENT LAMPS,
OF - FAN MOTORS,

PEERLESS ( TRANSFORMERS.

^4'4-*^^^-€^^^^^^'€*'^-*-4'4-*'4^-4^'4<^-*^-*'«^i4^-*-4-4-4'4^'4^^'4-^^

Fan Guards.
ALL STYLES AND

SHAPES,

AT LOWEST PRICES.

WM. INCLIS
Wire and Iron Worksi

DETROIT. MICH.

Foree Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Electricity, Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patents
Expert in patent causes.

Suite 1657-59 rionadnock BIdg., - Chicago*

BOOKS.
BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM THE

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
610 MaroMolle Bldn ruirano

The Direct Reading Oiiniineter

WILL ACCURATELY MEASURE RESISTANCE

ON A RAPIDLY MOVING

ELECTRIC CAR.

No other iiistninient can meet such dilli-

ciiltiet; of stray niuguetlsni and vibration.

A boy Clin use it. The brains are in the
box.

The American Electric Specialty Co.,

123 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY.

Sample bollle free

I'"or trial.

Two oz ,

Four oz.,

S0.60
1.00

Is creating a deep impression among managers and engi-

neers of Power FMants and Lines by its truly wonderful
curative and healing properties.

IN THE NEW BOOK, »VITOGEN IN PRACTICE"
[rOCix-KT KIHTION KltKB],

Prs. Woathors. KoynoUls. Hovtl. II.icuo. Boviliiy, Swnrts. Sellers. True. Mayllelil. I>.iniels.

Criimhs, i'riimlaH, lli'ii.ki-r, r.;uber. Miller. Tnruey. Mltrhell, Uiirrell. Cutliliert, l.iii-as.

HliM'iiril (';ilvlii, siiillli, Craii, .lonrs ami oilier well-known pbyslelans and Mirijenns
repiTl ''\lirmrl\ I. hrrsthit: fiiHl i-ritlfal easi's of lUirns, W oiiiuK ami Siiri:lfal Oper-
ations bi will. Ii \ II 1 m; 1> played a most Important part, Semi f.»r the booklet ami
sample. Mention tlils Journal.

M-'rl G. F. HARVEY CO., ""ctsr» Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

I'anaillan lUancli, Mllle Uoelie>;. Out.. KF/,\it i-t HKWirrT, Anents,

WITCHE

WE
SELL
THE JENKINS Snap Switch Is a
switch made up under the most
improved design. It is a high-
grade switch at a moderate price.

to

fo^ Breat

10 All

ForwetEowlto

la

E Tlie Diamond "E" Kiiife Switch is made ie

S 35 ampere, 220 volt, only, and the price is rigtit.

At present our stock of these switches is quite Iarj;c, and we can make
you a \'ery attracti\e price.

Kindly let us quote you on the above switches.

ILLINOIS ELECTRIC GO.
239 MADISON STREET, CHICAGO.
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the CLINC-SURFACE

If you have only ONE BELT that

slips; is too tight; is oily or greasy;

or carries too heavy a load, use

GLING-SURFAGE

on it and the increased power ON
THIS ONE BELT will pay for all

required throughout the whole plant.

CLING-SURFACE MFG. CO.
177-182 Virginia Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

DA J 1^1

iMo-bUJiai:

This little belt (12 in.) was our first slack belt
—it earned $64O.00 in two years in increased
power at a cost of only $63.00 for CLiNC-SUR-
FACE for ihe whole plant. Drop us a line and
we will tell you the whole story.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Annanoiators

.

Central Electric Co.

Conimerclai El. Supply Co.

EdwarOB <x Co.

Kleotric AjpUanoe Co.
- lUiDois Electric Oo.
Parirlck, Carter & Wllkins.
Western Electric Co.

Western Kleo. Supply Co.

C«ntrftl Electric Co.
DletlMfg Co.

Fi Wayne Elec- Corporation.
General Electric Co.

Qenl Inc Arc Light Co.

InsuU. Martin J.

Lea Mfg Co.
Western Electric Co.

"Weotern Klect. Supply Co.

WestLnetiouse El- & Mlg. Co.

Axe liUcht <'ord.
Leschen-Macomber-Wtiyte

*^- ^^.
Samawn Cordage Wka.

Batteries and Jars.

Central Electric Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Bleotrio Appllanoe Co.

Illinois Electric Co.
t/eolanche Battery Co.. The
Manhattan Elec Sup Co
Partricb. Carter A Wllklns.
Pern Eleo S£fg. Co.

Roche. Wm.
Western Electric Co.

"Western EUot. Supply Co.

Bparinffs and Bearing
Metal.
La='.;hen-Maoomher-Whyte
Co.

B«US.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El- Supply Co.

Edwards >.t L>o.

Bleonic Appliance Co.

Huehel A Manger.
Ill'.ncls Electric Co.
Partrlck. Carter & Wilklna.
"Western Electric Co.

Western Elect, ^^^upply Co.

Belt Dre^Hine-
cane-Surface MfK- Co.

Laa:her PreserrerMfg.Corp.

BelHns. ^,, ^
Leather Preserver iltg. Corp.

PeerlesB KaOoer Mfg. Co.
holu Beltlnc Co.

B«Uerfl.
Ames Iron Works.
Westlnghoate. Church. Kerr
tCo.

B««kii. BieetrleaL.
EKctnoian PubUahlBC Oa

Brnatae*.
Centrml Elocirle Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.

Holmes Fibre-Orapblie Co.

Ohl"-' £!«. ^^Peclaliy Mfg Co.
Western Elect- Supply Co.

Bmrsl«r Aiaraaa.
C«n(rftl Ele«tneCo.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Edwards A Co.
BlMtrlc AppUanee Oo.
Bnt^l t !iUQ<er
Panrlck r»rieT A Wllklna.
W««i«rr. f-i-ict. B'jpply Co.

Cablae fS<M LaJoUtM Wires.)

Cakle*. Rleetric rA«e Inn-
latoi) Wirei], Copper,
Sh*«t ajDil Bar.
Jja»rio*c Klee Worto.
C«Dtr%i BiMt.'ic Co.
Oommerelal Rt Sapply Co.
tMmum Bleetrle CabU Co.
0«aam electric Co.
nilnola ffl*ctrlc Oo.
B*-" ToTk la* Wir«Co.
SimpUz Elwtneal Co.
tanil*r*1 '"ofl^TVnnd C Co.
Wmtem El»ct. SijppiyCo.

CmThmmm.r9lmtmA P1at«a.
Central Kl^^nc Co.
Chirac'' P'-'I'i'-'T. Co
r^wnmi»rc1*l Kl HTjpply Co.
Kleetnc AppiUoe^ Go.

?r«>5»*m Elect. Supply Co.

CaatlnK"'
BaOler Electric Co.

Cheuii!<«ts.
tlarvey Co., The G. F.

Circuit Breakers.
LaRocQe & co., F. A.

Compound.
Dearborn Drug&Ohem.Wks
Illinois Electric Co.
Maes. Chemical Co.
MoLennan & Co.. K-
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Condnit and Conduits.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Apnilance Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

construction A Bepalra.
Chicago Edison Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Gates & CO., J Hi^lt

Hodge, Walsh v Lorlng.
Waffuer E<f.c Utg Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect Supply Co.

Contractors and Electric
Liffht Plants.
Bain. Foree.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Dlehl Mfg- Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
Gates (£ Co . J. Holt.
Ueneral Electric Co.
UnitcQ Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mf?. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wedtern Elect. Supply Co.
Weatlnghouia Eleo & Mfg Co.

Copper.
Besly &Co.. Chas. H.

Copper Wires.
American Electrical Wo'rlte.

Bealy &C0., Chas H.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Electric Appllanoe Co.
General Electric Co.
IlllnolB Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
OkonlteCo-. The.
PhlUipa Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllng'5 Sons. Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Oo.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Cordace.
3amion Cordaire Wka.

Correspondence Schoois-
Elec. Engineer Corr. Inst.

Int. Correspond. Schools.

Cross-Anns, Pins and
Brackets.
Brady. T- fl.

Central Electric Oo.
Central Mfg. Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Farr Tei. A Oons. Sun. Co.
Wsstern Elect. Supply Co.

Out-Onts and tSwltehes.
BoBsert Elec, Const, Co.
Central ElecirlcCo,
Chlc*«o Edlaon Co.
Commercial £1. Supply Co.
Cutter BL & Mfg. Co.
EdwarrJ^ * Co.
Eieoinc Appliance Co.
Emeraon EL Mfg. Co.
General Elec. Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
In«un. Martin J.

Leonard, H Ward Elec. Co.
Palit«Co , H. T
Peru El»e. lifg. Co.
Wacner Elec Mfg. Oo.
Wft«t«m Electric rx).

Went-irn Eiw. lupply Co.
^-mVng-nooM* BL S Mfg.Oo.

liarjz. F. A.
f>niral Klwtrlfi Co.
Coic^go Rhftf'ftta.t Co.
Comm*Tclal EL Supply Co.
mehl Mfe. rui.

Ft Wayne EJec- Corporation

Gates & <"o., J. Holt.
General Electric Co.
Inauli. Martin J.

United Elec. Imp, Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warrnn Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Elec. Heat's Appliances.
American Eiec. Heater Co.

Electric Bail^raya.
General Electrlo Co.
Westlnghouse EI. ft Mfg. Oo.

Electric Vehicles.
Amerifan r,i. VthlileCo.
Fischer Equipment Oo.

Electrical and Sleehanl-
cal Enelneer.
Bain. Foree.

Electrical Instruments.
American El. Specialty Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Go.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.
Electric Appllanoe Co.
General Electric Co.
UlinoiB Electric Co.
LfOonard, Ward, Eleo. Co.
PalsteCo.. H. T.
Queen A Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Weston Eleotrioal Lnat. Oo.

Electrical mpeolalties.
American El. Specialty Co.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Lea Mfg. Co.
Ohio rtlec Specialty Mfg.Go.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Blectro-Platlnc Mack^.
Besly AiCo.. Chai. H.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec Mfg. Co.

Employment Agency.
Technical Agency,

Earin^"* Steam.
Ames Iron Worta,
Ball Engine Co.
Skinner Engine Co.
Westlnghouse, Church, Kerr
A Co.

Fan Outfits.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co-
nUnols Electric Co.
Wagner E)crir'c Mfg. Co.
Wurren El .t SpBcialty Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Suoply Co.
Wm>t1n«rtaoufie El A Mfg. Co.

Fan llotor Guards.
ingUb. Wm ,

Wire&Ir.Wks.
Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Oo.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Vulcanised Fibre Co.

FUes.
Bamelt Oo., O. A H.

Fixtures. El. A Comb'n.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Wetftern Elect. Supply Co.

Flexible Hkafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

FancM. Enclosed.
lo<tun. Martla J.

Fuse Wire.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Fuse Wire A Mf. Co
OomtAerclal Rl Uupply Oo,
^[f^xr^r ApnllaDr(> f ^o

We'i'.f-rn Elect. Supply Co,

**ask^t«.
pfmT]fmit Rnhh«r Mfg. Co,
f.-ibfirtiTi A SonH, J. L.

4^aMM8:htlnK F.lertrlc
Central Electric Co.
Partrlck. nartur A Wllklns.
W<;i'.crn Encirlc Co.

Clears.
Besly A Co.. Chas. H.

€reneral Elec. NuppUes.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edlaon Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co-
General Electric Oo.
Illinois Electric Co.
Insull, Martin J.

Manhattan Bleo. Sup. Co.
Partrlck, Carter A WUkins.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Varney & McOuat.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Qlobes and Eleotrieal
twlassware.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Hemlneray Glass Co.
Photnix Glass Co.
Western Elect Supply Co.

tl^oVnors, Water W^keei.
LombardWaterWheel Gv.Co.

(wraptaite especialties.
Bealy A Co., Chas. H.
Diion Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Fibre-Graphite Co.

Ouards, Inc. Ijamp.
Inglis, Wm., Wire& ir. Wks.

Insulators and insulat-
ins SlaterialB.

Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Go.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Empire China Works.
Hemlnyray Glass Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mioa Insulator Co.
Munhell A Co ,

Eugene.
National India RuOber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
ebonite Co., The.
Palste Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Simplex Electrical Co
Standard TTndarirround O. Oo.
Sterl'ntr Varnlsli Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect Supply Co.

Insulated Wires and
Cables—nacnet Wires.
American Electrical Works.
Central Electric (Jo.

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eastern Electric Cable Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Leschen-Maoomber-Whyte
Co,

Montauk Multlph. Cable Co.
National India KuDoer uo.
New York insulated Wire Co.
Okonlte Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Oo.
Roebllng'a Sons Co., J, A.
Simplex Electrical Co-
Standard Underground C.Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Junction Boxes.
BoiBert Eleo. Const. Oo.
Leonard, H. Ward Eleo. Co.

Ijampn, Incandescent.
Buuitoye Hileciric Oa
Central Electric Co.
Ohioago faldiaon Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
EdlHun Lamp Uein.
KdlHOD. Thoniaa A., Jr.
Electric AppUunce Co.
General Eleoiricuo..
nUnolB Kloctric Co.
Inwull. Maf'tln J.
Kimmer Co.. .lohn.
Lynn Inc. Lamp Co.
Maiinaiian rtloo. buo. Co.
Mclntyre, Elm<;r E.

Httwyor MttOMoc. Co.
Shfjltjy KUicirlc Co.
L'niwirt Meo. Imp. Oo.
Wtrrcn FCl. A specialty Co,
Western Electric Co.
Wefiiern El<;ct. Supply Co.
Wentlngbouse El. A. Mfg. Co.

Ivlffktnine Arresters.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse £1. A Mfg. Co.

nagrnet W^ire.
(See Insulated Wlrei.)

Sleckanical Slackinery.
Besly A Co.. Chas. H.
Stilwell-Blerce Smith- Valle
Westlnghouse, Church, Kerr
A Co.

Hica.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.

Slinlne Apparatus, Elec.
General Electric Oo.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Oo.

motors.
Chicago Eheootat Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wavne Elec. Corporation.
Ga^es & <'o , J. Holt.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg, Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Insull, Martin J.

United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. S'ipply Co.
Westlnghouse El. 4 Mfg. Co.

Name Plates.
G. & P. Engraving Co.

Packlne.
,

Besly A Co. Chas. H.
I Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.

Robertson A Sons, J. L.

Faints.
Central Electric Co.
Cling-Surface Mfg. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.

Fkospkor Bronse.
Besly & Co., Ohas. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm.Oo. Ltd.

Platinum.
Baker A Oo.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Central Mfg Co.
Llndalev Bros.
Perrl/o i!t SoDR.
Torrey edar Co.
Worcester & Co.. 0. H.

Porcelain.
Central Electric Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Co.
Empire China Works-
Peru Elec. Mfg. Oo.

Refiners.
Swarts Metal Refining Co.

Reflectors.
Amor Reflector A Ltg. Co.

Be-W indlnc—Repairs.
Cass A Aaron Co.
Chicago Edison Oo.
Hodee, Walsh A Lorlng.
Stewart Elfictrlcal Co.
Varney A McOuat.

Rbeostats.
Chicat'O Rheostat Co.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
InHull, Martin J,

Leonard, Ward. Electric Co.
Ohio Kleo. Specialty Mfg. Oo.
WesttnghouM EL <k Ufg. Oo.

Ronflnff.
Cincinnati Corrugating Co.

Hccond-Hand fflaohln^y.
JJaux F. A.

( asH .V Aaron Co.
Bodue.Waiib A Lorlng.
St"wart "Il'^ch-'Irftl Co.
Walhh'H H ns A Co.
Wick<-H HroB.

HhmlfH.
AmnT KoQfJCtor A Ltg. Co.

Hpeaklne Tubes.
Central Klecirlc (Jo,

EdwardH A Co
Electric Appliance Oo.
Illltiola Electric Co.

PartrlcK, Carter A Wllklns.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Speed Indicators.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Queen & Co.
Robertson & Sons, J. L.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co-

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

IStoraee Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.

Tapes, Insulating.
American Electrical Works.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Lescnen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Oo
Okonite Co.. The.
Simplex Electrical Co.
WesternElectric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Telepbones, Telepbone
aiateriai and fSwiteh-
boatds.
Allen-Hussy Co.
American El. Telephone Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co
Eureka Electric Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co.
Flsk, H. M.. Mfg. Co.
Gord"n, A. Y.
Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co
InsuU, Martin J.
Kokomo Tel. A EL Mfg. Co.
KusPl.D.A.TelAEl Mfg.Co.
Manhattan Elec Sup. Co.
National Auto. Tel. Co.
Rawsnn Elei trie Co.
Reliable Elecnrlc Mfg. Co.
Standard Tel. A EL Co.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M.Co
Viaduct Mfg. Co.
Victor Te ephone Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect Supply Co.
Western Tel. Cons Oo.
WlUlama Electric Co.

Tools.
Klein A Son, Mathias.

Transformers.
Central Electric Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation
Gate.'! A Co.. J Holt.
General Electric Co.
Kublman Electric Co.
Wagnpr Flee Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Westert. Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wka,

Trucks, Electric Car.
General Electric Oo.
Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Oo.

TurbineJt WaterW^heels.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Oo
Leffel Si Co,, Jas.
Peiton Wat»r Wheel Oo.
StUwell-BUrM Smlth-Valle

VarniNlicM.
Sterling Varnish Co.

Vulcanized Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

Wire, Bare.
Besly & Co., Chas. H.
Central Electric Co,
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co
Illlnfila FJoctr'c Co,
lieBchon-Macomber- Whyte
Co.

Okonlte Co., Th«).
Phllllpp Insulated Wire Oo,
Roelillrit;'H SoiiH Co., J A.
Standard TTDdergroundC. Co
WeHlern p;ieclrlr Co
WoHtern Elect. Supply Co,

XBay Ontnts.
Central JClectrlo Co,
Commerrlal Wl Supply Oo
EdiHOn Lamp Dept.
Quean A Uo.
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XHAUST Fans
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

For Theatres,

Hospitals,

Public Buildings,

and All Places

where
Perfect Ventilation

is Desired.

All Fans

Directly Connected

to Motors.

Equipped

with

Fire-Proof

Speed Regulator

of the

Most Improved

Type.

Catalogue

Sent

Upon Application.

DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO.,
I 561=563 Broadway, NEW YORK. S Main Office and Factory:

SHOW ROOMS: 128=132 Essex Street, BOSTON.
f ^, ,^ . DCTi_ir./-.r.T^ kt i

I 192 = 194 Van Buren Street, CHICAGO. I bLIZAKb I rlFURI , IN. J.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY
Iti ASSITRBD AM/ IJ»>E]CK OF

IN/lollMTYRE'S
Portable Electric Safety Lamp.

ThW is an Electric Ijimp sot In a White Enameled Parabolic Rotlector. and ran bo atUched to

the can or any part of the elothlDR by means of a stick pin attached to rotloctor and connected to

the battery wltli a llexlblo cord. The battery Is arranped to be carried on a belt or tn the pocket,

so the user has free use of hands. The cnrrent can be turned off when not Id use.

Pry Itatterles are used and can be recharged from direct iQcandescent electric current.

Charger and full directions ro with each lamp.

IS USED BY THE FOLLOWING:
For 'Watchmen, Miners, Mine and (ias Inspectors. Holler Shops. Oil and Pas Works and (ias

KlttPrs.Clty Hewer and Undercronnd C.iMe InsptM^tor'-: Tonder Mills .-tnd Wnrelionses where ex-

plosive materials are nianiilactured and slor<-d, rxplorlnj^ cellars and Ireiiolies wlien* leaks occur.

and InvestlcatlDK pipe connections where II h IniposslMr to carry an oil lamp or candle for fear n(

explosion—and all parlies reiiulrlnp a sale. portaMo llKhl. The whole outnt fs neal and compart.

No. I \«>iKhs aibn., I'i.C. P. Price completr,» 4.0O. For meter reading only.
••

!e " 8 " 4 " " " 0.00. For general use.
- 8 •• l«e " 10 " " '* la.OO. Forsev, personsto workby.

ELMER E. MclNTYRE,
PITTSBURG, PA., U. S. A.

WESTERN ELECTRIC
DIRECT CURRENT CONSTANT POTENTIAL
QENERATORS FOR POWER AND LiatlTINQ.

100 K.-W. MULTIPOLAR DYNAMO.

SEND FOR BULLETIN aooi.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
CHICAOO NEW YORK

LONDON.
70 Col.m.n Street.
North Woolalch, E..

London. E. C.

ANTWERP.
J3 Rue Boudc«>a

PARIS.
45 AveoBC de Brvte.M.
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DEARBORN BOILER COMPOUNDS.
We analyze your feed water, make a diagnosis of your case, then

prepare the proper compound.

DXSARSORN DRUG c£ CHEiyEICiLI. ^UITORKS,
29, 30, 3i, 32 AND 33R/V LTO, CHICAGO.

BUCSE7E °

11MOA.1MD
Monadnock Building, Chicago.

PRODUCTION
TRIPLED.

;iM"r L-Aivips.
THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

I

I

I

i

I

I

Edison, Jr. Improved Incanilescent Lbdid.

Vacuum Highest Improved.

Concentrated Brilliant White Light.

Carbons Never Become Red.

Standard Candle Power.

*•«*•*•*•*«••»•***»••••**«*•»*•••••

No electrician who consults

the interests of his patrons will use

the old-fashioned kind since the

advent of the EDISON, JR.

«•«••••«***•**••• ••*•••*•««**•*•*••*«•« ******«*«««r

Although greatly superior, the prices of these Lamps have not been increased.

THOMAS A. EDISON, JR.,
General Offices and Salesrooms: 27 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK

BOSTON OFFICE. 60 Stale Street.

ILLINOIS ELECTRIC CO.. 239 Madison St.. Chicago.
AUSTIN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.. Austin, Tex.

OLD DOMINION ELECTRIC CO.. Norfolk, Va.

THOMPSON & CO.. St. Paul, Minn.

OWEN BURNS, 405 Adams BIdg., San Francisco, Cal.

J. BOYD DEXTER, Annapolis, Md.
WM. GIBBS BAIN, 748 Drexel BIdg., Ptiiladelphia.

I

IX

I
4

I

I
r
r
y
rr

I

I
X
i
i
%

I

I

I
^^•^^^^^^^•^^•^^^^^^^^^^•^^•,,<^«^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

THE TELaEPHONE HAND-BOOK
^ • BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

... -^ri,:^-?:-- .

Member of the Am^tHaan ThstiluU of Electrical Engineers, and of the luHiUutUyn of Klectriml Engineers, London. Author of "A Practical Guide to the Testing of
/ns'/!afi"l Wires and CuOUh." Joint Author of ''Elfctricity in Daily TAff."

1^6 toolc Si *i-ice $I.OO.^ag^es, 136 I lluis-traiiions, Clo-th, h-lancl-l
KXTRACT FUOM ]>UKKACK.

*Tbl.4 little book hM no pretension lob*! coH'.lflerfcd a completft trcatl.sc on telophony ftH It ftxlHtH In America. The time for wuch a work Is not yet come. IJiit It Ih felt that there is n demand
•or » practical book on telepnone working and manfic«:ment, find theyfXEI'IIONp' HAND-HOOK Ih nil iittompt Jit meeting that demand. With th(; exception of a few chapters dealint? wltb
eertAin form.* of tranAmlttcrsand reeelvtnt rine/j in F;uroi»e. which arc- given for the In formation of tho.se \Tho may wish to engage In the manufacture of telepboncH, the book Is based entirely on
standard American practice; and mojit of the materia!, apparatutt and mcthodw descrlhed are peculiar to or have originated In this country."

No xAJn* bare bctn spared to make It the )>fe»t brx^k of Hm kind. It Ih right up to date. InlenHCly pracilcal. and no plain and clear in Mh language that anyonp cart Understand and leara from It

csvrythlng resrardlng telephone work and management. It eonformi In size and style to our other Iland-Bookb which have been so favorably rc6elvedby the enUre electrical fraternity.

-CONTENTS.
^jaxPTKB I. The loT^lIonof thftTr^IephoDC.

2- .H'*uri'l V('a7*r^. Artlculafj .Sf»e©ch.
3. Elwtrlc Telephony. The Ilell Telephone
4. Ttt". Microphone,
6. Current Induction. IHe^rtromatfDCtlc Id-

diictlon,
e. Tte Indurrtlon OjH; IU t'ne In th© lei*-

phone Tran.imllter.
7. The cv^m-'iete Telephone arculL
8. .Maxnet Telephone^!.
» TTfe hf-n Telephone: RereireT.
tw Other forrfi.q of Matfijet T'i«:phones.
n The Gower. Ader and JiArs^iOTal Receiv-

er*. .Mereadler ii f:l-Telpphorie
^ Tr.f, mpfnen* Kotyra Sf-mj^.f » -

'

CHAPTKR 13, Carbon Tran«tfiltt'TH.

14. The IJIake'IrJiii^rnltter.

J5, The Long I)lst;iii''- 'I'ransmltter.

16. The Holld-ba^;k Tr.'insrfilttor.

17. The Uerllner Transmitter.
18. TliO Cuttrlhfl TriitJirrilttiT.

19. Various Kurop'-an TratiHmltterB.

20. The Kmcienf;y of (Carbon Transmitter!.
21. lJatt<;rIefl for T(rP-phono Work.
22. Open Circuit JiatterleH,

23. Closed Circuit Iiatterles,

24. The T'ractlcai Managemobt of Batterlei
2&. Magneto Hell.

26. Automatic HwltchcB.
^' T«)ephonB .L'r'e f^yfulnjcVoxL

CHAPTElt28. Metallic Circuit.

2fl. Underground Wires.
m. J-lghtnlng ArruBtorH,
81. lushhi Wiring.
•M. Installation of Telenhone Inntrunieuts.

83. iDHpectlon and Maintenance.
84. The CondenH<;r; Its Uwe In Telephony.
nr,. Electromagniillc Retardation.
80. Exeliaiign Working.
87. Hmali l';x<:li:uig*'K.

38. Tarty \Awh: The iJrldglnB Bell,

ai». Long I>lHtan(;e Telepliouy.
4f). Duplex Telephony. , ^ - , u _
*t BImultanooua Telegraphy and Telopnoay

* [ipend?.x.

rabiuked ud ftr Hie b7 ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., BIO Marquette Building, Chicago.
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«K N. PMrLLIPS. Pnc
, WAGCN8CIL, TncAQ

EUGENE r. PHILLIPS, C. ROWLAND PHILLIPS, VlOC*PllC«
C. R. REMINGTON. JR.. SffC.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
• • PKOVinESICE, K. I.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET. OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New York Stork. P. C. Ackt'mi.in, 10 Cortlaiidt St.

CHicAfio Stuue, F. K. I)<tiioIioe. 'J41 M:i<llsou Ht.

Montreal Hranch. EuRene F. riillllps' Electrical Works.

MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES. PHILLIPSDALE, R. I.

TH IS

Water-Wheel Governor
Regulates the turbines used on elec-

tric railway load in the Niagara
Falls Hydraulic Power & Manufac-
turing Company's plant.

We build governors adapted to

ail makes of water-wheels, working
under all conditions. 70,000 horse
power in use. We guarantee the

best speed regulation which can be ?

obtained under any conditions. J
Add rests •^•s'

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR COMPANY,
NO. 61 HAMPSHIRE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

p[|flCELAiN^^UFACTORY.
6/ .J
f44i^cC/t/rNtJr

«"ij<'BroonLVii.K.Y.^?Rl^g^X«T°"t1'.i bi
WILL MAKE YOUR COMMUTATORS SHINE.
WILLNOTGUMTHE

BRUSHES.

CONTAINS NO OIL.

GREASE OR ACID.

BETTER THAN ANY 80-CALLED COMPOUND

^Ob^KS
COMMUTATOR
L UBRICANT.

PRICES:
OncOoicn, J5.00
One-hall Ooi.. 2.7S
Single Slick. .SO

S^nd (or Trial
Stkt

Satisfaction
(iuarantpetl.

OHIO ELECTRIC SPECIALTY MFC. CO., TROY, OHIO.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF PERFECTION BRUSHES AND IMPERIAL RHEOSTiTS

'r rloctrlcal bookj ontAlnlntc iw
iin/;e", Ilntlntr every work on electrlr-
Ity. A copy will bo cheerfully mailed
on ivcclpt at IL lwf»-ccnt ntamp.
ELKCTRK'IAS prBI.lKIlINr.rO..

DlOMormtttt- Kl.lk'-. Chicago.

'^S!?.T:,C^r-s^ Our Coeds are Sold by All First-Class Dealers.

§^E^K^
/^N

X
We make B. E. fuses whicli can be reliPd on to rarry the load they are rated f'.*?. acti to

fuse wlien they sliould. Samples sent on application.
Prices too low to print publicly. W rite as.

CHICAGO FUSE WIRE & MFC. CO.,
853 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 154 LAKE STREET. CHiCACO.

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?
:^ooRs/^^

tiEcnncAi
fNOINEEH.

This questl«n Is answered In our PRBB lUustrated book, entitled: "CAN I BECOME AN ELECTRiCAL ENQINEER?" Address

The Electrical Engineer Institute of Correspondence Instruction, Dept. K,
130 123 L.IBRRTY STREET. KE'W YOBK. I". ». A. ''^^S^^^

(Conducted under the auspices of "The Electrical Enpineer.") Instruction Payable In Instalments of $a.oo PER .MOVTH.

IMPROVED

WARREN

ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY

OHIO

Leaky Roofs |

great defect in corrugated roofing ^
been in the leaking through side ^
With our Patent Edge Corruga- ^

the whole roof may be flooded and ^
the lap joint remains high and dry. £
te for special circular. ^

ncinnati Corrugating Co. f
Box 533» PIQUA, OHIO. %

StewaptElectpicalCo.
Cincinnati, 0.

Write lis for prlcns on anything In the follnwInK list or auy
otiipr machinery wanted. This list comprises a

few of our large stock.

4>en4>rnt«rN, .'^oo volt.

Orn>T.-ll. I'htss ir>. 40 k. w.
Two Kdlson No. i!0, (VI k. w.
I'our Kdlson No, ;i'j. itxi k. w.
Two T. II. m-p.. 75 h. w.

l^yDnmoH.
Two 'JOt) llcht, IG c. p., no volt.
One looilglit. 1(1 c. p., no volt.
Two2.nW) c. p. T.-H. \.. D. i

aMlKht,
One J.ooo c. p. Standard. 40 It.

<)ne;i.oooc. p. Brush, i It.

<me 10 ampere Wood, ;t It.

Motors. r>oo volt.

One ", h. p. KovBtono.
Onei h. p. T.-H.
Two 7H h. p. T.-H.
One 10 li. p. Kddy.
Onoiy; h. p. RrusU.
One firth, p. T.-H.

Motorn. 2'20 volt.

One 'a h. \t. Varwlctt.
OneTS h. p. Mather.
One 10 h. p. Daft.
Ono ;5h.p. Kddy.
One 16 h, p. Kdlson.

The above are soconrthaml, In Rood condition.

I

FOK H%1jK HI'll'H.;i4 streetcars, both open and closed
8«liilpppd each with pair Xo. 6 I'dlson motors at $'joo per cur.'

R'/pi^pii.i^ffimiaiMiiifiiiir

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand=Book.
By F. B. BADT.

326 Pages, 140 Illustrations. Flexible Cloth Binding. Size of Type Page
5 1-2x3 inches. Price $i.oo.

This is, as the name indicates, a NEW BOOK, much more complete than the

old one. with all the inTormation. instructions and rules which are required by
practical men, as Dynamo Tenders. Linemen. Stationary Engineers, and owners
and operators of all kinds ot Electric Plants. It is the only book of the kiod
published in the English language. 0.000 copies of the old' Dynamo Tenders'
Hand-Book sold, and over 7,000 of the new.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
.Sio Marquette Building. CHICAGO.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE,
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

'/y\ Western Electric Co., New Yort

Electric Appliance Co., Ctiicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Louis Electrical Snpply Co., St. Lonii

The Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.,

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.
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VACANCIES
should W filled rhnHiuh Hi'- TI-:<-|I\lfAL
A(VE:^'4 Y. i:{4>5 .lloiinUiHirU Itloek.
Our list of available men is selected from the
liest that the couutry affords. If you need a
Draiightsniim. Designer, Electrician or Euy;ineer-

ing help of any kind", we will send you a iiuinber

of comi»etent men to select from and without
expense to you. As to oiu- reliability, we refer
vou to the Vvestekx Electkhian.

,
^.

Position Wanted.
is superintendent of an electrUMi^lit or power
plant by one who is a graduate of both nii-chan-

Ics and electricity, and holds papers for the
same. Have three vears of practical experience;
used to handling men. Address 'SUPEKIN-
TEN"DENT,'"care Western ELErTKiciAX.

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
Wlnaers direct from T.-H. and Westinghouse
shops. Work g:uaranteed. Ten years' experience.
LlgDt plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODCE. WALSH & LORINC,
701 Delaware St., Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED.
A position as foreman of construction with

some good telephone company. Reference
furnished. Address F. Iv. H., care Western
Electrician, 51J Marquette Bldg., Chleaso,
111.

WANTED.
Thoroughly reliable man who is well acquaint-

ed with the trade in Chicago, to take charge of
Chicago otBce of a well-known incandescent
lamp manufacturer. Stateage. experience and
salaryexpected. Address LAMP," care West-
ern Electeician.

WANTED.
Thorouehly reliable Iran to take charge of

the pump room in a well-known incandescent
lamp factory. Must be steady and have good
references. Address 'INCANDESCENT."
care ^\ estebn Electrician.

WANTED.
Position as assistant in electric plant bya prac-

tical steam engineer. Have a good technical
knowledge of both steam and electricity. AVill

work for moderate wages if there is a good
chance for promotion. Strictiv temoerate. Age
24. Address *VV. B. H.." care Western Elec-
TEI< IAN

Uii UTrn—In Chicago, salesman having ac-

ilnll I LU quaintance with isolated plants
to sell Wirt brushes as a side line. A man with
established trade and known ability as a sales-
man, who can get trade and hold it, will do him-
self a favor by writing to CHAKLES WIRT.
102? Filbert St.. Philadelphia.

I
ft ftftft ^^'^' Rubber Storage BatteryVyWW Jars for sale cheap. Old e\eo-

irical material bought and sold.

WALSH'S SONS &. CO.,
Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE.
One 2.^x.>i Hamilton Corliss Engine.
Two 2exi>4 I^ne & B. Corliss Engines.
One 18x42 Hamilton Corliss Enerine,
One 1.JX14 Ideal Automatic Engine.
One 10 K. W. Sturtevant Generating Set.

WICKES BBOm.. Saginaw, aiioli.

FOR SALE.
AD electrlc-llght plant for sale In a Kentucky

»owD. with a paylne patronage. For Informa-
tion, apply to GENKKAL EI.ECTKK' COM-
J-ANY. ClD'jinnall. or GRADDY & NAIVE,

Versailleg, Ky.

For Sale at Bargain.

POWER QENERITORS.
1 n P •.»o<rr»tors.i73h. p.. «peed .'50

•TT.ii-. -.« f-r H'- TolH; al-o -*ai dWl III)

•i;-. : •. I" ,« lod motors. swItchb.janlsaDd

F. A.BJ«t'X.
1 002 Cuimbtr af Comfflerc*. Chicige.

NOTICE.
Two Electric Lighting Companies in

tlie City of Beloit, Wis., having been
consolidated and converted into a Water
Power Plant, the following list of
machinery has been thrown out of use
and is for sale. None of it is over four
years old, some of it used but little, and
the best of it, such as the engines, are
as good as new.

It will be disposed of cheaply to quick
buyers for cash. Inspection and corre-
spondence solicited:

I 60 h. p. horizontal enf^ine. 8x14 In. cylinder.
Manufactured by the John T. Nove Mfg. Co..
linfFalo.

I 175 h. p. Bates Corliss, 16x42 in. cylinder.

1 320 h. p. Williams Engine, 16;ix 30 in. cylin-
der.

1 16'! h. p. Corliss Engine, 14-\'35 in. Manufac-
tured by Hottman A- Hillings Mfg. Co.

I Hrownell full front boiler, 53 in. .\ 14 ft.,

pattern No. 70.

1 Root full front boiler, 70 h. p.

1 Excelsior Iron Worlts boiler, 5 ft. 3 in. x 13
ft., full front.

1 Taplin, Rice A Co. boiler. 5 ft. 6 in. x 15 ft.

full front.

Pumps, injectors, governors, shafting,
floor stand, pulleys, belt tighteners,
belting, etc.

Apply to the

BEI,OIT EI.ECTKIC CO.,
Beloit. M'i!.iCo]isin.

FOR SALE.
Electric-light plant, all or one-half interest

to an electrician or good engineer who can
run the plant. Is paying 20 per cent, oncost.
For particulars, etc., Address CHANUTE
RLECTRIC LIGHT & POWER CO., Chanute,
Kans.

FOR SALE.
500 light dynamo; 20 and 50 h. p. engines; 400

Ii. p. steam pump; at bargains. All sizes new
engines.

NEW YORK SAFETY STEAM POWER CO.,

60 S. CANAL ST., CHICAGO.

WE BUY OLD BELTS
OR SCRAPS, ANV SIZE OR

CONDITION.

WE CLEAN, REPAIR AND RENEW
OLD BELTS.

LEATHER PRESERVER MFG. CORP.
27 W MONROE ST . CHICAGO.

LEA ENCLOSED

ARC LAMPS.

Siii|le(

Lainps220

)for
qiO

They have few parts, regulate perfectly,

are graceful in design, and the price is

right.

Won't you let us tell you about them ?

Lea Mfg, Co.,
Elwood, Indiana.

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR,

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

also

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured by

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO.,
OAYTON. OHIO, U. S. A.

Selling Agents . Klsdon Iron Works, San Francisco, Cal.; C. B. Boothe &Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

Automatic Motor Starters. Overload Motor Starters.

Automatic Pump Starters.

Belted Elevator Starters.

Automatic Speed Regulators.

THE CHICAGO RHEOSTAT CO.. 1649-50 Marquette Building. Cliicago.

THE F BELL.

unX^d

Use it for all Im-
portant work.

HUEBEL& MANGER,
286 GRAHAM ST

,

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

DYNAMO AND MOTOR CASTINGS

ii i

1-1 « Horse-Power (Size, Price, SI.00
1-S " •• " •' 2.50
1-4 " " " " H.7S
1-S •' " " " 7.50
1 " " " " lO. OO
1.000-Wa<t Alternator 7.90
liook of Working Drawings and instructions

for biii'ding and winding the dynamos given
Free with each set. Books without castings, 5(i

cents eacii.

Hand Dynamo and Lamp, all ready
to run, $3.50.

Book telling how to make a2-llglit Dynamo,
cents. Catalogue free.

Bubjer Electric Co., LYNN, MASS.

Locations for

Industries.
The name of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway has long been identified with practical

measures for the general upbuilding of Its territory

and the promotion of its commerce, hence manu-
facturers have an assurance that they will find

themselves at home on the Company's lines.

The company has all its territory districted In
relation to resources, adaptability and advantages
for manufacturing, and seeks to secure manufactur-
ing plants and In'tustries where the command of
raw material,markets and surroundings will ensure
their permanent success. (^

Mines of coal, iron, copper, lead and zinc, forests
of soft and hard wood, quarrie-^, clays of all kinds,
tanbark, flax and other raw materials exist in its
territory in addition to the vast agricultural
resources.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
Company owns 6.150 miles of railwav, exclusive of
second track, connecting track or sidings. 1 he eight
States traversed I'y the Company, Illinois Wiscon-
sin. Northern Michigan.Iowa, Missouri, Minnesota,
South Dakota and ^orth Dakota, possess, in addi-
tion to tlie advantages of raw material and prox-
imity to markets, tliat which is the prime factor in
the industrial success of the territory—a people
who form one live and thriving community of busi-
ness men, in whose midst it is safe and profitable
to settle.

A muuber of new factories and industries have
been induced to locate -largely through the instru-
mentality of this company—at points along its lines.

The central position of the States traversed by the
Chicago. Milwaukee & St- Paul Hailway makes it

possible to command all the markets of the United
States. The trend of manufacturing is westward.
Confidential inquiries are treated as such. The in-

formation furnished a particular Industry Is reli-

able. Address.
LUIS JACKSON,

Industrial Commissioner. C . M. & St. P. R'y.
450 Old Colony Building Chicago, ill.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

^aite 510 aiarqnette, GRICAdO.

I Our NEW IMPROVED BATTERY keeps the "^

I American Electric Vehicle CoJ
[i IN THE Lead— PIONEERS ALWAYS (1

Send for Catalogue
of Carriages

1545 Michigan Avenue
Chicago, U. S. A.

Q^=.^ts^EJ?r^Q,,=,,.£^ff5^Q^.^^ig?^

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
I

. Write for Price List No. 22.

I
Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynamos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,

Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact

history, and can state that it is in thoroughly good operative condition.

139 Adams St.,
CHICAGO.CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If jou hive »ny Old Copper Wire of any description to

dl<pos« of, It will p»7 you to cotnmunlcatt with ua. as we are
V. \\\ tlmei Id the market for any quantity of Scrmp Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are also supplying the ekctrical trade with
ou/ hijfc frxdA Babbitt, Cotton 'Wmste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
icanlcate with us

8WARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
Oeola'aea Ktreet, CHICA«>0, ILL..

•^VIF9IIMC» !

REMEMBER THE NAME:
And Don't Do a Thing Until You Qet

Our New List.

DYIM^WIVIOS .AND IN/IOTOI
Large Lot of Transformers and Arc Lamp*.

CASS & AARON CO., 141 S. CLINTON ST., CHICAGO.

REAA/IIMDIIMO I
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r Turbines Operating Dynamos.
That there are more Victor Turbines in use supplying power for

electric generators than any other is due to the many points o{ supe-
riority possessed by this Tiirtiino.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
High Speed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,
Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.

MltlTF. rt»It < AT\I.«><.I K.

THE STILWELL-BIERGE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
DA.V^-rOI>J, OI-IIC3.

CEDAR POLES
We havo 13.000, 20 to CO foot poles In yard.

C. H. WORCESTER & CO.,
Koss P. O., Mich.

Central Manufacturing Co.,

Cbattanooga. Tean.

Manufacturers Bod

g-mrow ms^^SXtt-^ Yellow Pine Cross

KMB-M '^^^^^ Arms. Locust Pins

Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldings. Oak Brackets.
linrEcHtorUn on lininl. PcHvcri'd prices qiiotoi

I

F (). H cnrH, vourfit v. In uny .|'.aritily. f^^^^Write u^

Praciicai Kunning ot uynamos
A little booklet on the care and the locatint

and remedying of troubles In dynamos an<

tnotors.

Catalogue of mechanical and electrical book^
free.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
r.in ATarniif te Ride, rhina^n

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

IVIENOMINEE MICH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Stock Constantly on Hand. Poles

PLATINUM
For an Purposes.

Scrap and N.-ilive ri-^nnumrTir-^hat'-d.
BAHFft A <'0.. 40H-41 « yif\v Jt-rnfy

ItalJroad Avr.. ?(rwarJ4, >. J.

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD 6l JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

WHITE CEDAR POLES
AND STREET CAR TIES.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries
of the World.

SEND FOR CIRCni.AR AND PRICES.

THE lECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,
Ill to 117 East 131st St., N. Y.

THE BEST ANSWER TO A QUESTION
On Wiring, can be found in the New Book,

"WIRING TABLES,"
"How They are Made and How to Use Them."

BY THOS. C. CRIER.
Whenever yon are asked a qno!i<tion on M'iring, refer the

qnestioner to thin book, and he irill lind what he desires.

THE BOOK CONTAINS: The Law of Resistance, Electromotive Force and Current
Fully E\lilalneil. How to Calculate tlio Size of Wires. Tlie DilTerent MetiloJs of Wiring, witil
Diacrams. How to Apply tiie Muiple Fornnila. in Calculatiui; tiio size of Wires Under all Condi-
tions. Piacrams for \vlring 3 Point, 4 Point, Head Lijilit an<i Heat Keguiating Switches.

27 TABLKS ON TCIRlKCi AND VAL,CAB1.E D.4.TA.

Ohm's law is described in snrli plain and simple langnage
that one cannot fail to clearly nnderstand it.

Bound in Cloth, 80 Pages, Size 5x7^ in. Sent, prepaid, on receipt of price, $1,00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.. ^'"eSr CHICAGO

Bound Volumes

I^ESTERN Electrician

FOR SALE.

From Vol. I to Date.
.\ I.ORE5^

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suite .-.10 Marquette Building, CHICACO.

EDUCATION
Thousands have been helped to bet-

BY MAIL

ter pay and positions through our

system of

instruction

Bui/dings erected

- \—«»r-^ -'=^ expressly

i* '€E HiiL^i'S ^ sW ili"""" purpose
" ttnia~j=j |^

cftL^i*ite=e- Qf a cost

of $226,000.
Courses of Steam. Electrical, Mechanical

or Civil Engineering; Chcraistn.-; Min-

ing ; Mechanical and Arcliitectural Draw-

ing; Surveying; Plumbing; Architec-

ture; Metal Pattern Drifting; Prospect-

ing; Bookkeeping; Shorthand; English

Branches.

aMonth^^^^^°"'°"^^'=V" ** niUIIIII Education at Home.
45,000 Students and Graduates.

Circular Free. Slate subjecl p\i xish to stuiJj.

THE INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,

Box 1002. SCRANTON. PA.

Tho

H. M. Fisk Mfg. Co.,
>A/hea^on, III.

Manujjctrirtrs oj

Telephones, Switchboards and

Telephone Supplies.

lij.xclianges conslrncled untlor very favorable terms.

Our equipment is simplicity itself.

Note our Switchboard—no keys arc used in lis opera-
tion.

Telephones are a model ot completeness.

Write for particulars and oiroular.

.R»<
STASDS FOR THE

Best Transmitter
FOR ALL PLRPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BKST TH1\<;^> 'manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a jruarantee of their e.\celtence

—

.ire the

»l^ F> Ki 43 r-t^ ^siy S'fc^ "t: i <z> n s.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO..
MADISON, WIS.
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AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE.

"With Coiiiponncl Generator. l>oul>1e Pole
Beceiver. Boeker Arm, i^olid

Back Trauami Iter,

EXAMPLE: To call 456 remove receiver, turn pointer to 4 and
let it return; then to 5, then to 6. King as usual. The bell will not

ling on busy line.

Automatic Telephones and Switchboards.

Long-DistancB Telephones and Supplies.

Try Our Transmitter, It Leads Them All.

THE NATIONAL AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE CO.,
7 1-75 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO,

Or SALINA, KAN.

(l^tLO!

i Ic .1,1=4. TT.it 'eJtU)

f

Is Just out,

t tells all about our Hi^h Grade Magneto Bells,

Receivers. Automatic TELEPHONEs.Etc.Etc.

^ SENO rORCOPYt

T!!^h|oLTZER QvBOT Electric (Jo

^rOO/^LINE: A(ASS.

ii.^»"THISe HAS BEEN MAKING

TELEPHONES
f? 20 YEARS, HOT CHEAP BUT
SERVICEABLE S«D FULLY CUARJNTEED.

, CIRCULARS FURNISHED.

YiADVCT Electric C°
BALTIMORE.MD.U.S.A.

. STANDARD OF

I THE WORLD.
=^ .ll<>*«t Durable and Reliable

I>ry Cell Made.

WILLIAM ROCHE
Inventor and Sole Manufacturer.

TheLtilcst

Rontoen
ShadoW^nipli

INOIANAPOI IS

CINCINNATI

LOUISVILLE

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO., =»" > and ai^s^Randoiph st ,

MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTERCOMMUNICATING SYSTEMS.
JUST OUT-Our New Catalogue. Don't delay in sending for a copy.

Western Telephone Construction Go.,
250-254 S. Clinton St.. Chicago. 111..

-Largest Manufacturers of-

Telephones^ Switchboards Exclusively
In the United States.

KOKOMO TELEPHONES
We are the

Patentees.

Free from
Litigation.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

Our Telephones are working successfully where others have
failed,

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue just out, showing full line of Tele-

phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything
for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephone & Electric Mfg. Co.,
Kokomo, Ind., U. S. A.

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them.
A complete hand-book for telephone inspectors, by Wm. H. Hyde and

J. A McManman, edited by Prof. C. H. Haskins.

SIXTH EDITION. 63 PACES. PRICE, 25 CENTS.
The large number of telephone exchange managers and employes will find this

book a great help in locating telephone troubles and remedies therefor. Sent prepaid
on receipt of price, by the

Electrician Publishing Co..
5'on«a^^„",|5;e^Buiidmg,

KLEIN'S CLIMBERS
Connectors's, I.inenien'8
au(l Construction Tools

CataloKue Free... J3~Send for one
MATHIAS KLEIN & SON.

87-89 W. Van Buren St.. . Chicago, Ills,

THE ORATOR.

The ORATOR
AND

Improved Hunnings
solid back dust transmitters
in Wall, Desk and Cabinet
Styles. They are Conven-
ient, Durable and the best
of talkers.
A trial will convince anyone

o£ their superiority on either
short orloDg distance work.
Anyone can make aninstru-

ment that will work well at
first, but to produce one that
will continue to meet every
proper demand is quite an-
otlier problem.
The ORATOR will.

MANI^FACTURED BY

The RAWSON ELECTRIC CO.,

ELVRIA.O . U.S. A.

ESTABLISHED

NOTICE !

The old original

D. A. KUSEL

TELEPHONE AND

ELECTRIC

MFG. COMPANY,

1105 Pine St.,

ST. liOUIS, MO.

Theoldestand
most reliable
manufacturer of
telephones and
switchboards In
the West. "Write
for catalogue
and price list.

D, A. KUSEL,

Proprietor,

SOLD ON MERIT. <j<aarantce(l by a Reliable
Company in advance of all.

Worth

Inyeitlgatlng,

Scll-conlained

Cam and Clear-

out Drop.

THE ONLT TRULY UP-TO-DATE SWITCHBOARD IN THE MARKET.

EUREKA ELECTRIC CO.,
NO. 157-159 SO. CANAL ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

Central Energy Telephone System
A Marvelous Success.

All parts subject to wear at central ofBce.

Nothing at subscriber's station toget out of repair.

Our REGULAR EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT

Is Complete, Durable, Reliable.

Tlioonly manufacturoFK soiling acomplotellno of rubllcKxcIiango^

Toll Line, rollco, Klro Alarm, Street Hallway, (Central Station and

IntcrconiiiHinlcatlng Private I'laiitTeleplioiio Apparatus fully pro-

lci-ti.i(l by jiatont. W15 rosjioct all patent claims of others.

The Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone Mfg. Co.,

72-88 W. .luckNon Blvd.,

GET CATALOG. CIIICAf^O, U. H. A.
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Backboards,

Brackets

Wire.

Transmitters,

Batteries.

High-QradeTELEPHONES with Arm Rest Tablet at WHOLESALE PRICES.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

FiEK TELEPHONE .' CONSTRQCTIOS SDPPLI CO.,

357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR

STERLING BELL TELEPHONE

SPECIALTIES

!

Our Combined Cable Terminal

and Lightning Arrester.

This not only protects from lightning

but from "sneak" and also strong

currents. Twenty-five metallic cir-

cuit capacity, but we furnish them in

sizes from 25 to 150 circuits.

Remember our apparatus is

Bell Apparatus for the Inde-

pendent Telephone Field.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.,
7 1-73 W. ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO.

The Most Reliable General Telephone

Apparatus Manufacturers '" ^^^ worid

A NEW THINC. Write for Particulars of Our
CENTRAL ENERGY TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

Victor Apparatus is

SCIENTIFICALLY CORRECT,
MECHANICALLY PERFECT.

Till- Viilor Metallic .Swilclilxjard contains many points of merit lon^ wmght by
Ihe independent field and not found in the BEST BELL products. It is the

acknowledged superior of any switchboard on the markeL It conUiins fewness.

strenglh and simplicity of parts; compactness, ease and rapidity of operation; dura-
bility and economy of maintenance.

Victor Telephones.

Parts, Appliances and

Exchange Sundries

Arfi eiiually superior liigii-grade

products, ilesigned with sym-
metry of proportion and scien-

tific correctness, and contain

the finest material, highest fin-

ish and most perfect mechanical

construction, embodying all the

desirable features that go to

make perfecT apparatus.

Write us when in need
of anything for your
exchange.

style C. S-Drop Sedioo, S ic Viev.

THE VICTOR TELEPHONE MFC, CO,,
166 TO 174 S, CLiNTON STREET, CHICAGO, U. S, A,

THE NEW GORDON
Long Distance

Adjustable Transmitter Arm
Can be raised, lo'wered or swunp laterally,

instantly, to suit the user. Tranimitte'r
is held in a horizontal po5ition ain ays.

A« Y. CORDON, Patentee and Manufacturer,
A1A5SILL0N. O.

IiOW£8T PBIC£ OX 3IABH.ET:Shovrlnfr arm in various
positions.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
This Icstniment, for

volume of voice trans-
mission, distinctness of
articulation, exact re-
production of articulaC''
sounds and durable
qualities is unequaled.

The Largest flanu*
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Five liundred exchanges
apcrecatinp over 100.000
telephones in use. Four
years' service.

\Vrite for catalogue sliowing new types and prices.'

WC PIIADAMTCC Workmanship, material and eflVMenov
ifL UUAnAlllLt of our apparatus to bo of tlie high»rt
grade, ami ai:rr<* tn defend, at our own expense, anv action at
Taw which I'lay bo hroui;ht asalnst ouK r.VTROXS ou alleced lu-
(rtDKement of patents owiDK to the use of our iustnuueots.

American Electric Telephone Co..
171-173 S. CAI^AL ST.. CHICAGO.

SUPERIOR BRIDGING BELLS.
Recent tests aud llevelo|»ilieiits have proven our bridging bells to be superior to any manufactured for service on lon^,

troilblesmiie toll lines. The eiioriiionsly high coefficient of self-induction of our single-core ringer, in connection with the lligh
voltage and lieavj' current of our bridging generators, is the secret of the success of our bridging bells.

Success and satisfaction witli our bells guaranteed.

THE WILLIAMS ELECTRIC CO., 84-86 Seneca Street, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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ePELTON WATER WHEEL CO.
GlTes exclusive attention to the development and utilization of water powers by the most

modern, economic and Improved methods.
An esperienceof more than fifteen years, Involving both the theory and practice of hydraulic

enfiineering as relates to power development In Its widest range of application, is at the service of
Its customers

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
Aggregating some 700,000 h, p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Pelton \\ heels afford th- most reliable and efficient power for such service, and are running

the majority of stations of tliis character in the United States, as well as mostforeign comitrles.
Highest efficiency and absolute regulation guaranteed under the most extreme variations of

load. Catalogues furnished on application.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 Llbertlr St., New York Cily. U, S. A. or 121 Main St.. San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

REG.TRADE MARKS ThE RhOSPHOR BRONZ E SMELTING CO-llMITED,

2200 WASHINGTON AVE.,PHILADELPHIA.

\ "ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE"
1NG0TS,CASTINGS,WIRE,R0DS,SHEETS,ETC.^—{DELTA METAL
CASTINOS, STAMPINGS and FORCINGS
ORIGINAL AND Sole Makers IN the U.S.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

Especially adapted to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Ri'cent tests at I-Iolyoke enable us to guarantee

:

The, Largest Power ever obtained from a wheel of the same diameter. The highest speed
enei- obtained for the same power. Tlie highest mean efficiency ever realized ivhai
running from half to full gate. We guarantee also: A runner of the greatest pos-
sible strength. A gate itnequaled in quickness and ca»e of opening and closing.

Tests show over 81 per cent, average efficiency ^cith half to full water.

State your Head and send for 124- page pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.

DIXON'S BELT DRESSING
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Is guaranteed to prevent oiipping and to preserve the leather.
It will pay you to send for circulars and testimonials.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

ImportantTelephone Books.
THE TELEPHONE HANDBOOK. By Herbert Laws

Webb. ISmo, 150 pp. Price ?L00.
This hanabook Is a complete treatise on telephony, and a prac-

tical book on telephone working and management, based en-
tirely on standard American practice. It is extremely useful to
telephone Inspectors and operators.
PATENTED TELEPHONY. A Review of the Patents

Pertaining to Telephones and Telephonic Apparatus. Pub-
lished by the American Electrical Engineering Association.
Clorh bound: fuUv illustrated. Price $1.50.

THE ELECTRIC TELEPHONE. By E. J. Houston,
Ph. D.. and A. E. Kennelly, Sc. D. ; 12mo. cloth, 422 pp.,
142 Illustrations. Price 5100.
This book describes the construction of the various

fsrms of transmitting and receiving devices, the signaling
mechanisms, and the switchboard apparatus at the central
station. It Is written by two well-known electricians,
and has the merit of being the latest work on the subject.
THE PRACTICAL TELEPHONE HANDBOOK. By

Joseph Poole, A. I. E. E. Second edition, revised and
enlarged. 360 pp. 288 illustrations. Price $1.50.

In this work the writer haa endeavored to produce a
manual of moderate size and cost, but thoroughly prac-
tical, and detailing, as far as space will allow, the most

recent methods of telephone working. While the require-
ments of telephone employes have oeen kept constantly
In view. It is fully Intended also that the book shall be of
service as a source of information on telephonic matters
to users of the telephone and to the public generally.
TELEPHONE TROUBLES AND HOW TO FIND

THEM. A complete handbook for telephone inspectors.
By W. Hyde and J. H. McManman, edited by Prof. C. H.
Haskins. Sixth edition. 16mo, 50 pp. Price 25 cents.
This little volume Is an extremely practical work for

telephone employes, written in a popular style and devoid
of technicalities.
TELEPHONE LINES AND THEIR PROPERTIES.

By Wm. J. Hopkins. Second edition. 272 pp. Illustrated.

Price .¥1.50.

A MANUAL OF TELEPHONY. A new and large edi-

tion. Bv W. H. Preece. F. R. S., and A. J. Stubbs. 508

pages. 333 Illuatratlons. Price $4.50.

HOW TO MAKE AND USE THE TELEPHONE. By
Geo. H. Gary. The purpose for which this book Is written
is to furnish Information to those who may desire to con-
struct or use telephone apparatus or lines on a small scale.
Price $1.00.

TELEPHONES. THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND FIT-

TING. A Practical Manual on the Fitting Dp and Main-
tenance of Telephone and Auxiliary Apparatus. By F. 0.

"" '""
PrAIlsop. 191 pp.. 168 Illustrations.

TELEPHONE SYSTEMS ON THE CONTINENT^ OP
By Bennett.

rice $2.00.

HE CONT
436 pages. 169 illustrations. Price

GREAT CITIES. By Bennett.

EUROPE.
$4.50.

TELEPHONING OP
Paper. Price 35 cents.
MAGNETO HAND TELEPHONE. Its Construction.

Fitting Up and Adaptability to Everyday Use. By Hughes.
80 pages. 23 illustrations. Price $1.00.
BELL'S ELECTRIC SPEAKING TELEPHONE. Its

Invention, Construction, Application, Modification and
History. By Prescoft. New edition, revised and enlarged.
795 pages. 516 Illustrations. Price $4.00.
PHILIPP REIS. INVENTOR OF THE TELEPHONE.

A Biographical Sketch with Documentary Testimony. By
Thompson. Translation of the original papers of the
Inventor and contemporary publications. 182 pages. 3
plates and 48 engravings. Price $3.00.

ELECTRICAL TRANSMISSION OF INTELLIGENCB
AND OTHER ADVANCED PRIMERS OF ELECTRICITY,
treating on the telegraph, telephone, etc. By B. J. Hous-
ton. 330 pages. 88 Illustrations. Price $1.00.

The Above, or Any Other Electrical Works Published, Sent on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDG. CHICAGO.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN
Although lar

FOUND

Contains more news for the busy

reader than can be found in any

other journal devoted to electricity. Although large claims of superiority have been made

by our contemporaries, it has been Tfl II Mil *^^^ ^^^ Western Electrician is far

above the other papers in the matter | ff || |HU °^ news, as is evidenced by the follow-

ing testimonial: "Although I have taken every electrical journal, there is none I like so well as

the Westem Electrician.'' This is the reason the Western Elec-

trician has so large a circulation, even if it was not found at the NORTH POLE.
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The steady and increasing favor in which any article is received is the best
evidence of its merit. This has been the history of our engine durint; the fifteen
years of its existence, and our engines have been our best advertisements.
The highest quality of materials and workmanship are used in their construc-
tion. They cost less for maintenance, are economical and reliable;
embody all modern improvements, and for these reasons deserve and com-
mand higher prices than others.

CHICAGO OFFICE:
1526 Monadnock Block.

THE BALL ENGINE CO.,

ERIE, PA , U. S. A.

FIVE
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK.
INCANDESCENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND-BOOK.
TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK.

Electrician Publishing Co..
Suite 5tO Marquette Building,

CHICAGO. ILL.

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.

A VALUABLE BOOK FOR ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN NOW READY.

MODERN EXAMINATIONS OF STEAM ENGINEERS or PRACTICAL THEORY EXPLAINED and ILLUSTRATED.

BY W. H. WAKEMAN.
Cloth. 53 Chapters.272 pages.

Containing a complete list of 300 questions such as will be asked of any
Engineer when taking examination for U. S. Government or State License, all

of which are fully answered in the text.

PHice, $2.00
By mail, postpaid, to any part of the world

This book while especially adapted for engineers' examinations, is also in-

tended as a practical guide to Engineers, Firemen, Boiler Makers, Machinists,
and others, in daily practice.

The author being a practical steam engineer himself, well knows the wants
of the working engineer, and has put into this work such knowledge and infor-

mation as is best adapted to their use, making it altogether the most complete
and comprehensive guide for the busy workers in the engine room, boiler works
and machine shops that has ever been published.

As one engineer who has read the book says: "I think there are few engi-

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY. -

neers that it wouldn't do some good. It seems as IX it was a review of all I

have ever read, and a lot more besides."
The author has treated of a very great variety of subjects which are of

vital importance to all who wish to improve and extend their knowledge of
steam engineering, and has explained the rules and formulas given, in the sim-
plest manner possible, and has worked out e.'camples by them, so that all who
can read may understand them.

The 300 questions are an important feature of the book, they are entirely
separate from the 53 chapters of reading matter, and were written after many
years of practical experience and careful research by the author.

His connection with the Boardman Manual Training High School at New
Haven, Conn., as Instructor in Steam Engineering, his 12 years of active mem-
bership in the N. A. S. E.. and his position as Instructor of Xo. 10 of Conn., a
sturdy branch of the National Organization, ma'i^es him especially competent
in this part of the work.

The many flattering commendations which this book has already received
from competent judges and high authorities, speak well for its value.

- Suite 510 Marquette Buildiner. Chicago. HI-

624 pages, $3.00. 150 pages, $1.00. i"-o pages, $1.00.

-^.D ''-A;'-

(ELECTRieiAM

1.^^ pages, $1.00.

SLOMIE

laipac.??, fi.'>X

An Excellent Series of Electrical Books.
BV T. O'CONNOR Sl-OKNe.

FOR THE BEGINNER as well as the student.
Profusely Illustrated. Practical. Necessary Adjuncts to every Librar)- Send in your Orders.

Suite 510 Marquette Building, Cliicago.ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.

^m^^mM^B^^mm Wcstinoj'housc ^^^^^^i^^^^^iMs^i

MECHANICAL
DRAFT

A large slow-moviog suction fan performs the office

of a chimney, discharging the products of combustion

through a short stack extending just above llie roof.

Generally costs less than a tall chimney with its ex-

pensive foundations. Draft is independent of weather

conditions or flue temperatures. Can give the effect of a two hundred foot chimney, In«*a!uable

in large ligliting stations, where on cloudy days the demand for power is liable to be doubled or

trebUd in a few minutes. Wc arc pioneers in this work, and it is a class of work in which experience

counts.

WESTINGHOUSE
WESTINGHOUSE, CHURCH, KERR & CO.,

Battery of Uoilera Equipped with

WestinRliouse Meclinnicnl DrHft,

MACHINE CO., M...u><.,c.„rcrs. Engineers.

New York, Boston. Philadelphia. Pittsburg. Chicago. Detroit and in all foreign countries.
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Westinghouse Power Systems

APPLIED THE

^B WORLD OVER
.X,-

sJlSfiiio|ff

.FOR.

DRIVING SHOP TOOLS.

ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN PORTABLE SLOTTER.

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

And all Principal Cities in the U. S. and Canada.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CO., Ltd., 32 Victoria Street, London.
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The Name Westinghouse is a Guarantee.
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j /5TArtPARP% £

The only company in the

world manufacturing under

its own roof every electrical

device necessary

to the equipment

and satisfactory

operation of

LIGHT,

POWER,

RAILWAY and

TRANSMISSION

SYSTEMS.
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>a i

1

- mCTRItiU. I

Direct Current Apparatus for

vicinity of station and Multi-

phase Generating. Trans-

forming and Converting Ap-

paratos for outly-

ing districts and

suburbs.

BUILOSand

GUARANTEES

COMPLETE

CENTRAL

STATION

EOL'IPMENTS.

7SO KILOWATT O. E. REVOLVINQ FIELD ALTERNATOR.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COflPANY,
Boitoo, MaGs.
New York, N Y.
Syracuse, N. Y.

I

PRINCIPAL OFFICES, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Buffalo, N. Y. Pittsburg. Pa. CiociDDati, Ohio. Chicago. III. Dallas. Texas.
Philadelphia, Pa. Atlanta, Ga. Columbus, Ohio. Detroit. Mich. Helena. Moot.
Baltimore, Md. New Orleans, La. Nashville, Teno. St. Louis. Mo. Minneapolis. Minn.

For all business outside the United States and Canada: Foreign Depl.. Schenectady, N. Y.. and 44 Broad Street, N. Y.
For Canada, address Canadian General Electric Company, Ltd.. Toronto, Onl.

DcDver. Colo.
San Fiancisco. Cal.
Portland. Ore,

JUST 1a£HHT you are LOOKING FORI
^==— A New and Valuable Book -=^

Electric Lighting Plants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J. Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, ?2.oo, postage free. This work

gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lamps,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High
Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incandescent

Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hour. Cost of Power Generators.

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks

—

iron, Cost of Stacks—brick. Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Cliimncys, Circuit Loss, Contract Bl^jnks, Current Distri-

bution, Circuits—overhead. Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dynamo Data, Economy of Con-

densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, Efficiency of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power,

Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuel, Hotc; Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Shafting. Incandescent Arc Lamps,
Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, Meter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E.L.A.
Standard Rules, Oil, Outcom.' of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Under-

writers, Report Com. on Data N. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room. Shafting, Trans-

formers, Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiring Tables—Secondarj' Wiring, Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring. Wire,

Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, $3.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

PAPER COVER, PRICE {1.00.
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Kuhlman Electric Co.
ELKHART, INDIANA.

Steet Dynamos and Motors. 8,

15, 20, 35, 50, 100. 200, 800 and
500-light machines. H, 1, 2, 8,

5. 10, 15, 30 and 50 h. p, mo-
tors. State what yea want

' and get our prices before or-
dering.

IHEH08ART ELECTRrc MFG. CO.. . Troy, Ohio.

"AMERICAN" Sfr
SEETHE BEST. S.nd lor descriplin Circular.

Absolutely Non-Infringing.
Protection Guaranteed. '

AMERICAN BATTERY CO.,
rs- D 1.83. 174 S. Cllnlon St., Chlcajo, III,

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SBin> FOB CATALOGUE AJTD SAMPliES.

Sheets, Rods. Tubes and Special Shapes.

SiMo Fop joo Pime (iirtiLCfa ,

JOOLS aliETMLWoBKEfisSuPPUEi

c^oM&wy

Direct Connected Church Organ Blower
o FOR o

ALTERNATING OR DIRECT CURRENT.
'n'rite for Circnlat: Ko. «0Ol.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFC. CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mi Bitra Iisilii Ifariiii
THE STERLING VARNISH COMPANY, 325 Water St., Pittsburg, Pa.

REFLECTORS!
81LV RB-PLATED
MIRROR
KeFr.KCTOB»
FOR
r\<-A%'l>RSCEXT
IXl'STERS.

Made in many sizes and styles. Trimmed
with prisms if desired.

AVe also manufacture

Silver and Opal Glass Inverted Double Cone
Reflectors. Chandeliers and Sun Burners

For lighting uud venti-
lating

Churches,
Theatres,
Halls and
Public Buildings.

Street and Ornaniental
Sign J^aiiips of Every
Kind for Oil. Gas or
Gasoline. Border
Lights. liiinch IJglits,

Foot Lights and Gas
Stands for Theatres.

SEND FOR CATALOG.

AMERICAN REFLECTOR & LIGHTING COMPANY,
271-273 FRANKLIN STREET, CHICAGO. ILL.. U. S. A.

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Higbest grades for electrical insolation and mecliaJucal purposes, in sbeets,

tuKS, toi& and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO.. - Wilmington. Pel.

Making Dockets Our specialtv
Write for full particulars, free Samples,

etc. We make many brands of

OCKETS
Have saved others money. Can save yoi?.

H. T. PAISTE CO.
PHILADELPHIA

The Bossert Electric Construction Go.
o MANUFACTURERS OF o

STEEL. OETIiET AWD jrWCTIOBf BOXES,
SWITCHBOABDS, PAKEIi BOARDS, SWITCHEiS, ETC.

4^

Black Diamond File Works, i
Est. 1868. Inc. 18»S.

Special

Prize

Gold Madil

at Atlanta,

1895.

^ 01TB OOODS AJBE ON 8AI,E IN ETEB'T I.EADINU HARDWAKB )^
^ STOBB IS THE VinTED STATES AND CANADA. IX

p. &H. BARNETT COMPANY, It

^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

For High Potential Power Transmission
-USE

(( M
PROVO TYPE

HIGH POTENTIAL INSULATOR.
This Insulator was designed by V. G. Converse,

E. E., for the Telluride Power Transmission Com-
pany of Prove, Utafa. It has been in successful opera-

tion for more than a year at Mercur, Colo., carrying

a current of 40,000 volts. Manufactured and guaran-

teed by

HEMINGRAY GLASS CO.. Covington, Ky..

Manufacturers of Glass Insulators for all purposes.



$3 per Annum. (r»pyrl«ht, l«W, by
Kloctrlclan I'uttfltihluK "utatt^nj, Chlcaffo. EVERY SATURDAY. 1 cents per Copy.

\ol. XXIV. CHICAGO, FEBRL'AKV ii. 1899. No. 6

IMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

"r.'hixsoh?'"'
Simplex Electrical Company,

lonxinock Block, CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhlll, BOSTON, MASS.

WESTERN SELLING AGENT,

H. R. HIXSON,
1 137 Monxtnock Block, CHICAGO

ANNUNCIATORS AND BELLS!
C.VTALOerKN AXD PRICK!^ ON APPIiICATIo:V.

PARTRICK, CARTER & WILKINS, ""^'tSiVSoW^Rf^V-

^|^.0N'^:

1889—Paris Exposition,
Medal for Rabber Insnlation.

1893—"World's Fair,
lledal for Rabber Insulation.

TRADC MhRK,

Okonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee

THE STAKBARD FOR
RrBBER IKSVLlATION.

Sole Manufacturers of

'*»'•
Wires.

THE OKONITE CO.. Ltd.
Wlllard L. Candee, lu...-.,.
1. DuranlCheever. f

""""S"'- 253 Broadway, New York.
Geo. T. Manson, Gen'l SupL
W. H. Hodgins.Secy.

INCANDESCENT LAMPS RENEWED
MANUFACTURERS OF NEW LAMPS.

Either NEW or RENEWED LTnrd-rtt"m%t
'°^

LYNN INCANDESCENT LAMP CO., LYNN, MASS.

National
India

Rubber Co's
RUBBER COVERED

>A/ires and Cables.
OFFICE AND FACTORY: BRISTOL, R. I.

Hhe Fibre-Graphite Commutator Brush, i

T (U. S. and Foreiffn PatRnta.^ __^__^^^^^_ '

fmE-GRAPHITEi^

COMMUTATOR A

f (U. S. and Foreign Patents.)

A No Sparking Dnder Varying Load;

\ No Wear on Commutator.

r No Shifting of Quadrant,

$ 80 per cent, Pure Graphite.

T For Sainplo Order, and Prices, write to

i Holmes Fibre -Brapliite IVIfg. Co.,

\ Station Z.'PhUadelphia.

BRUSH

xj"c.\J-\.\lBRKiaW^i

WESTON Electeai In^niiiBnt Co,,
"^^^^ 1 14-120 William St„ NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

WcNtou "Konnil Pattern" .\iumrtor.

We desire to cull attention t<.> a line of

cheap butexcellenlSwllchboard Instru-

ments forDireotCutreutCirouits, which
we designate as

"Round Pattern," Style F.

These Instruments are particularly

suitable for Isolated Plants and Feeder

I'lrcults in Hallway and Power Plants.

Voltmeters In ranges from 3 to 7.50 volts.

Ammeters in ranges from 1 to2,.')lOamp.

All Weston Instruments are unsurpassed

in excellence of workmanship, ia accu-

racy and economy of operation.

MoDtlOD tbe WEMTBaH ELSCTIUCIAH WbOD WTlktilff

Tlie Oily Fire Delectiie Cable ii lie M\i
livery I-'ractional Part of which is continuously Thermostatic, and d«i(ined lor

all Interior Electric Wiring Adaplatioos. It lights the gas! Rings the door bells! Ii
automatically notifies of fire and indicates that burglars are at work, all in one installa-

ter. Call and see cables operated.

Why use dormant wires?

^ The Montauk Automatic
Thermostatic Electric Ca-
bles arc as sensitive to heal
or fire as the nervous system
of a human being is to tbe— touch of flame.

Write for descriptive mat-

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
Telephone 4031 Cortlandt. 100 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Insulating Paints Varnish.
We were the first chemists In the world tc

make a special study of this prohlem. diir 1oq|
exiieriencH and cart-ful lnv-esilL'iitionenftble» at
to \yj of service to u'Ue-awake electricians-

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Bosron, Mass., Ii. S. A.

\

'BraPaslbs.
T.H.BnOy, New Britain., Conn,, U.S. A.

Manufacturer ot Mast Arms.PoIean^
BwfDgtng Hoods. House Brackets ao4
other Specialties for Constructtoi
VfoT\s..— Catalogues and Pric4$ /v^
nitfud on application.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHIUDELPHI*.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switcliboard Injtrumentst X-Raj

Focus Tubes, Induction Coil*.

Fan Guards.
ALL STYLES AMD

SHAPES.

Ill AT LOWEST PRICES,

WM. INCLIS
Wire and Iron Works.

OETROir. MICH

——XOVEl,TY IX P0 8CE1,A1.V

NEIV PERU FTJSZ: PJLiXJG.
TKY lT-YOi:Xl. BUY IT.

PERU ELECTRIC MFC. CO.. PERU. IND.

Tlie Direct ReafliDg Ohmmeter
WILL ACCURATELY ME«SLRE BESISTANCE

ON A RAPIDLV MOVISU
ELECTRIC CAR.

No «U»er instnimeut .•-iii nnvl ,*ii,-Ji difll-

eitltlfs of stmy inafnietlf^ni and vil>rHtion-

A tH>.v e:ui use It. The ltniil)> .irv Iti the

The American Electric Specialty Co..

liJ Lll>tny St.. fiEW YORK CITY.

THERE ARE MORE

C.-H. RHEOSTATS
IN USE THAN ALL OTHER MAKES COMBINED.

THE CUTLER-HAIVIMER MFG, CO,. 72 W, Jackson Blvd.. CHICAGO. Ill,

The Largest Manufacturers of Rheostats In the World.
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THE
KEY
To the uation

TTERY

Is the

New InPROVED

of the

AMERICAN ELECTRIC VEHICLE CO.

This battery^ recently perfected^ is the result of long experience and

thorough practical and scientific experiment.

We invite investigation and comparison as to its superiority to

others in its

Greater flileag^e Capacity,

Lightness and Compactibility, and

Durability of Construction.

OUR CARRIAGES
combine* in the highest

degree, speed, ease of

control, high finish and

reliability.

Send for Catalogue.

AMERICAN ELECTRIC VEHICLE CO.,

CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Office, J 545 Michigan Avenue. Factory, J 523-5 Wabash Avenue.
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DEARBORN COMPOUNDS REWflVE ALL SCALE.
DISARBORN DRUG c£ CHSIVIICAIji IVORKS,

Analyzers of Everything.
Orflcesi

39, 30, 31, 32 and 33 Rlalto Building.
Telephone No. 3035 Main.

Manufacturing and Analytical Chemists.

CHICAGO.
Wm. H. EDGAR, President.

Makers of Boiler Compounds.
Worku:

3335-37-39 1^ 5alle 5tre<-t.
Telephone >o. 1130 South.

VICTOR CIRCUIT BREAKER:
^M^ F. A. LA ROCHE & CO., 13th and Hudson Streets. NEW YORK.

IVO^AT IiK^j^I>l^—Oatalogiie IVo. lO.

A New Pocket Battery Gauge, to retail $3.50, win be ready Nov. ist.

i y// 1^ Something New in Burglar-Alarm Traps now ready, a lot of specialties ff

\ *^ \v '^ 7 we are now making can be purchased at the right price. I

^ - *- ^ THE MESCO DRY BATTERY (better than ever).

Prices to suit buyers who are using cheaper grades.

We are Manufacturers of Miniature Incandescent Lamps.

NET PRICE, $6.50. MANHATTAN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
32 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.

Weatherproof

EDWARDS & CO., NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A.

High Voltage Bells

DIRECT or ALTERNATING
SINGLE STROKE or VIBRATING

For.... P
RAILROAD CROSSINGS, MINES, CAR STARTERS, ^

SCHOOLS, FACTORIES, FIRE ALARMS, ETC.

,:v.»

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Allen-Hussy Co zlv

American Battery Co
American EI. Heater Co.

imerlcan El. Specialty Co. 1

Amor. Electric Tel. Co... xv

American El. Velilcle Co. H
American Elec. Works z 1

Amer- Reflector A Ltg. Co. xx

Amei Iron Works 1 z

Baln.Forae zx
Baker A Co zUl
Bali Engine Co
BarnetlCo., 0. A H zx
Bauz, F. A
Bertbold & Jennings. ...

Bealy & Co..Cba8. H....

BoBsert El. Const. Co
Brady, T. H
Bubler EleclrloCo
Bnokeye Electric Co....

xil

xlll

tiaH3 A Aaron Co x

Central Eleotrto Co t

Central Mfg. Co xlii

CtilcagoEdltonOo. ... It, zll

Chic. Fuse Wlro A Mr. Co.

0., M. ASt. P. R. R xU
Chicago Rboostal Co.... xU

Clnn. Corrugating Co... xl

CUng-Surrace Mfg. Co. .

.

vi

Commercial El. S. Co
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co. 1

Cutter El. A Mfg. Co

Dayton Globe Ir.Wk. Co. zvt

Dearborn Drug A Ch. Co. ill

DelawareHard Fib. Co . zz
Diehl Mfg. Co
Dlzon Crucible Co.. Job. zvi

Eoatern Elec. Cable Co.

.

zl

EdlBon Lamp Dept
Edleon, Thomas A., Jr.. .

Edwards A Co ill

El. Eng.lnst.Corr. Inst. . xl

Elec. Appliance Co z

Electric Storage Batt. Co.
Electrician Pub. Co ziz

Emerson El. Mfg. Co xz
anplre China Works xx

Eureka EloclrloCo

Parr Tel. ACons-Sup.Co. zt
Fischer Equipment Co.. tv

Flak, H. M., Mfg. Co xv
"For Sale" Adva xll

Port Wayne El. Corp x

G. A P. Engraving Co
Gates A Co., J. Holt..

General Electric Co..

Oen'l Inc. Arc Light Co..

Gordon, A. Y iv

Harvey Co., ThoG. f"....

Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.... xz
Hodge, Waleh A Lorlng. xll

Holmes Fibre-Graph. Co. 1

Holizer-Cabot Elec. Co..

Huebel A Manger zU

xlz

Illinois Electric Co
IngllB.Wm..W.A Ir.Wks. 1

IneuU. Martin J x

Intemat'l Cor. Schools. zlU

Hammer Co., John x
Karuvert Mfg. Co xx
Klein A Son, Mathlos... xlv

KokomoTel.AEl.Mfg.Co. xlv

Kuhlman KlectrloCo
Kusel, D. A.,Tel. &Eteo.
Mfg.Co

LaRocliC&Co.. V. A Ill

Lea Mfg. Co zl

Lt'Mlicr Preserver M. Corp. xli

Loolaucbo Battery Co xlil

LeSel A Co., James ztI

Leonard. Ward EI. Co...

Leschen-Macomber-Wbyte
Co z

Llndsley Bros xlll

Lombard Water Wh.Q. Co.

Lynn Inc. Lamp Co 1

Manhattan Eleo. Sup. Co. Ill

Mass. Cbemlcal Co I

Melntyre. Elmer E Til

McLennan A Co.. K z

Mica Insulator Co x

Miscellaneous Advs xll

Monon R. R xlv

MontaukMultlp.Cb.Co. 1

MunsoU A Co., Eugene.. x

National Aino.TcI. Co. xlv

National India Rubber Co. 1

New York Ins. Wire Co. . . \ z

Ohio El. Spec. Mfg. Co.
Okonlto Co., The

Paliie Co.. H. T xx
Partrlck. CarterAWllklDB 1

Peerless Rubber Mfg.Co- x

Pelion Water Wheel Co. xtI

Perrl .0 A Sons. xUl

Peru Elec. Mfg. Co i

Phillips Ins'd. Wire Ca. xl

Phoenix Gla-^sCo

Phosphor-Bronze S. Co. xvl

Queen A Co.

Kawson IloctrloCo
ReUl. Murdoch A Co xlv

Relilnger, Huco tU
Reliable Eicc. Mfg. 00. IV
Robertson A Sons, J. L.. xl

Koche, Wm xlT

Roebling'B Sons Ca, J. A.

Samson Oorda^ Wks x

Sawyor-Man Electric Co.
Shelby Electric Co
Shultz Bolting Co
Simplex Eleetrlc&l Co., The. 1

Skinner Enf:iDeCo ix

Standard Tel. AKl.Co... Mt
SlutdardUndftrc. Cable Co.

Sterling Electric Co.. ..

Sicrllnp VarnlthCc.The xx
Stewart Electrioal Co.... 1

Btllw«U~Bl«ro« A Bmltb-
VaUe Co zU. xlll

SiowMfrOo —
Stromberg-Carlson TeL

Mfi: Co xlT
Swarts Metal Refln'g Co. xll

Technical Ajrency xli

TorrsyCe^rCo xlll

United Blec. Imp. Co

Varncy A MoOuai x
Vladaci ¥fr Co xiv

VlctorTclephoneMfp.Co. xt
VulcAnticd Fibre Co.... xx

Waccer EL Mtic. Co x
Walsh's Sons A Co xll

Warren F.1.& Spec Co...
Warr«n Elec Mfg. Co.. xl

Western Electric Co.... t11

Western Elec Supply Co.

Western T«l. Cons Co.... xIt

Westlngheusc. diurch,
Kerr & Co ttIII

Westlucbouse ELA M.Co.xvltl
WwtoD KleetrtcaJ Inst. Co. I

WK-kes Bros xll

Williams Electric Co.... xt
Worcester A Co., a H... xlU
Wyckoff Creosotinfc Co. . x

P'or ^laavsl-ri^^ Ind^x of .A.dv^i-fels^nrawrk'ks Soo PaOC* %^l
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We have the Largest and Most Complete Electrical

In the West. EL,ECTRICAL, REPAIR!^ AXD MACHINE WORK OF EVERY" DESCRIP-
TION. In having your repair work done by a company operating liundreds of dynamos
and motors yon are sure of good worli and get the benefit of our experience.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
'6 ivi/vrke:' :-r, OHioAGO.

NEW BOOKS.
AUTHORITIES ON SUBJECTS MENTIONED.

Tfl(> Pnrk-f>t FtprtWrat nirtinnat-ir Containing all of the words and definl-
1 lie JTUt-R-ei J::«lCCiriCai l-ZlCUOnary. tlous in me science, a new work. In-

dispensable to the electrician, student and professor. Over 11,000 words and about 15.000
definitions. By Edwin j . Houston, A.M., Ph.D. (Princeton). 1 volume, 32mo, cloth, $2.50;
leather, $3.00.

Pli>/-f»«i/~*Hr l\7r-a4o. T7-5etr Profusely illustrated. A hand-hook for busy people. By
J_ieCLritlLy IVldtie IZ.a^y. Edwin J. Houston, a.. M., Ph. D., and Arthur E. Kennelly,

Sc. D. 1 volume, 12mo, cloth, $1.50.

r)vnamrv-Fl*>rtrir TVTarTiinomr ^^ Silvanus P. Thompson, D. Pc, B. A.. F. E. S.
l-zynainO-ILieCiriC IViaCXlinery, sixth edition, revised and enlarged. Profusely

illustrated with new engravings. 19 folding plates. 2 volumes, 8vo, cloth, gilt, $6.00.
The rapid advance of electrical science made it absolutely necessary to revise the last edition,

and this is now a new work. It is indispensable to the electrical expert, professor and student
of electrotechnics. Students and professors highly appreciate the publication of this extensive
work in two volumes.

Polyphase Electric Currents and Alternate Current Motors.
By Sih-anus P. Thompson, D. Sc, B. A.. F. R. S. I volume, 8vo. cloth, gilt, $3.50.

The most important work on the subject. A companion book to "Dynamo-Electric Ma-
chinery." One of the text-books in schools of technology and colleges. Beautifully illustrated
with fine engravings. Folding plates. Invaluable to the expert electrician.

A \eri>Uv>^ TUT-a.^i* Tn-aoTT ^^5" -S"^"''" -'' Houston. Ph. D., and A. E. Kennelly. Sc. D.r^igCUict XViciuc J^a^y. This little work is of special value to readers of Prof.
Thompson's Dynamo-Electric Machinery and Polyphase Electric Currents, as the work has been
written to explain in a clear and simple manner the equations contained in those works. 1 vol-
ume. i6mo, cloth. 75 cents.

The Interpretation of Mathematical Formulae. ?L DtlS/ii^rS":
nelly. Sc. D. 1 volume, 12mo,. cloth, $i.2s.

A most valuable aid to students and electrical workers.

ATS (^ --.f "pt^z-frnz-JfTr Now approaching its 65th thousand. By William H. Meadow

-

JJ v^ Ul X^CCiriCliy* croft. 1 volume, 12mo, cloth, so cents. Fully illustrated.
This excellent primary book has taken the first place in elementary' scientitic works. It has

received the endorsement of Thomas A. Edison. It is for every person desiring a knowledge of
electricity, and Is written in simple style so that a child can understand the woik. It is what its
title indicates, the first flight of steps in electricity.

Scholars' A B C of Electricity, ^^^^^^.l^tci^'' '
™'™'' ''"°'

The author of this work has designed it for the use of teachers and scholars. A large num-
ber of simple experiments have been added, with notes relative to the work. It is the primary
book for school use.

nrUp V" "PiiTr, or Photoerapby ol the Invisible and Its Value in Surgery, By William J.
X lie x\. £\jXy f Morton, M. D. Written in collaboration with Edwin W. Hammer, 1 volume,

12mo. cloth and silver. 75 cents: paper, 50 cents.
The work explains in clear and simple style how these extraordinary pictures are taken

through solids. Full description is given of the apparatus used, and the tctt is profusely illus-
trated with half-tone illustrations giving facsimile copies of the pictures taken from the nega-
tives of the author. The subjects are varied.

The A B C of the X Ray. ^L'^i^^t^s'IinS."'^""'''^'-
'
™""°'' '"°°' ''°"'

The first primarj- work on the subject. A book for the people. The author of "A n C of
Electricity" showed clearly in that work his ability to explain a technical subject for the laymen
who know nothing of scientific terms. He has written this work about the X Ray in his usual
clear and simple style, andawide circulation of this useful book is assured. The textof the
author is beautifullT embellished with fine engravings, and nothing is omitted that will give the
public a clear knowledge of this remarkable discovery of Prof. Rtintgen, The public would do
well 10 secure both these important works.

Sent Prepaid on Receipt of Price,

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg.. CHICAGO.

I '4!^f4f*^f4!^!**^f*f40***^^f4<€*0*4f*^-€^^:^f«^^^^''^^

Just Out!

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S
MOONLIGHT SCHEDULE
FOR 1899.

JO Cents Per Copy
Discount on Large Orders.

ELECTRICIAN PUB. CO.,
510 narquette Building, CHICAQO.

9f^»)*»*****»5rr»>r»*»******ir*>^***»«*»**5»***»*»»**)»***»*:i

THE WOOD ELECTRIC

MOTO-VEHICLES.
MKM» FOR 'HPKOIAl.L.V FISIK" <ATA1.0«;HK.

AMONG OTHER THINGS WE GUARANTEE ARE:
That the material and workmanship in the vehicle shall be of the very best, including rubber tires and ball

jearing axles.

That for a period of one year the Company will replace, free of charge, any broken parts due to defective

material or faulty shop coDstruction,
That the vehicle shall have, on a level hard roadway, a mileage capacity in one charge of the batteries that will

carry its given load twenty-five miles at an average speed of twelve and one-half miles per hour, two hours.

That the batteries can be charged when fully discharged in two and one-half hours' time.

That the vehicle shall be capable of climbing a six per cent, grade wilh given load when batteries are reason-

ably v/ell charged.
That for the sum of $50 00 per annum, the Company will furnish all parts for keeping batteries in perfect

repairs for a period of five (5) years, leaving them at the end of the live years in good condition for operation during

the ensuing year.
A\ KitA<^i: roMT TO iir\ i'i:k him:. ;«- i <i;;mt.

FISCHER EQUIPMENT CO.,
110-112 EAST TWENTIETH STREET, CHICAGO, ILL, U. S. A.

WOOD'S MOTO-VEHICLCB.
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The "Bull" seems to be enjoying himself "lifting" copper, and many think it is now "up in the

air." Maybe it is, but indications are that it will be some time before it comes down. This does

not prevent us from making shipments of Weatherproof, Magnet, Office and Annunciator Wire

from stock at attractive prices.

Central Electric Company,
264=266=268=270 Fifth Avenue,

W» a NEVER
I oisAppoiwra CHICAGO.

I

Gates of Chicago Soils Electrical Machinorii!

THE POPULAR ALTERNATOR

NO

COMMUTATOR.

NO BRUSHES.

MOVING

WIRE.

WARREN INDUCTOR ALTERNATOR.

WE ARE NOW INSTALLING FOR ARMOUR & COMPANY, STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO:
One 7,000-Light Warren Alternator. Two 3,600-Light Warren Alternators.

Two 500-K.-W. Walker Power Generators. One 800-K.-W. Walker Power Generator.
3,000 H. P. in Card Electric Co. Motors.

J. MO 3 & 00
WAimi'.X KI.F.lTHH^ niKIJ. I'U.
('Altl> l'.l.l'.4 THK' «'<>.

w A«)^KK i;i.K«-Titn; CO., Ktc.

•7

1427 MARQUETTE BUILDING, CHICAGO.
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the CLING-SURFACE

If you have only ONE BELT that

slips; is too tight; is oily or greasy;

or carries too heavy a load, use

GLING-SURFAGE

on it and the increased power ON
THIS ONE BELT will pay for all

required throughout the whole plant.

CLING-SURFACE MFG. CO.
177-182 Virginia Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

DAjrj

mmmm^
This little belt 1 I 2 in.) was our first slack belt

—it earned S64O.00 in two years in increased
power at a cost of only $63.00 for CLING-SUR-
FACE for tile whole plant. Drop us a line and
we will tell you the whole story.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
AnnnnetfitorS.

I

Central Electrlo Co.
Commercial Ei. Supply Co.
Edwards & Co.
Eleotrio Aj)pliance Co.
Illinois Electric Oo.
Partrick, Carter & Wilklns.
Western Electric Co.
Western Eleo. Supply Co.

Are lismps.
Central Eleetnc Co.
Dietl Mfg. Co.
?*tWayne Elec. OorporaUon.
Qsneral Electric Co.
Qen'l Inc. Arc Light Co.

InsuU, Martin J.

Lea Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Westlnghouse El. Jc Mfg. Co.

Axe Lieht Cord.
Leschen-Macomber-Wtiyte

Co.
SaxQson Cordage Wits.

BfOitfiTies and Jarfl.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Eleotrto Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
L<eolancli6 Battery Co., Tlie
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co.
Partrick:. Carter A Wilklns.
Peru Eieo. Mfg. Go.
Roche, Wm.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Bearings and Bearins
aietal.
Leschen-Maoomber-Whyte

Co.

Sena.
. „

Central Electrlo Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Edwards .t Co.
Eleocric Appllanoe Co.
HuetJQl & Manger.
Illlncis Electric Co.
Partrlck. Carter & Wilklns.
Western Electric Co.

Wes-.ern Elect. Supply Co.

Belt Dressine.
CUng-Surface Mfg- Co.

Lea-.hsr PreserTerBlfg.Corp.

B«ltlnj:*
Leather Pre^erverMfg.Corp.
Peerless Ruboer tffg. Co.
Sholti Belting Co.

B»Uerfl.
Ames Iron Works.
Westlnghouse. Church. Kerr
&Co.

B««ka, EleetrleaL.
BTtcW.olaQ Pnbllihlni Oo.

Brujikea.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Oo.

Holmes Fibre-Graphite Co.

Oh'.o Eicc. Specialty Mfg. Co.
TTcstern E.ect. Supply Co.

B«i^ar AJaraas.
Caotral EleeiricCo.
Cpmrnerclal EL Supply Co.
VA-^->.t6-< a Co.
laatrlc AnnUaaee Oo.
Bnibtl k !Cfta<er.

Partrici, "art«r & Wllltlna.

V^h^^y^TT. }..':CX. ?^'JpPlJ" CO.

Oaklaa rSM Iniulated Wlrea.)
catfclew, JPlectrIc (9^9lDtn-
I|to4 wlrftijj Copper,
Sheet and Bar.
ijn«rloan 21*e. Work*.
C«c*.ra; Kl'-c'.rlcCo.

Commercial EL Supply Co,
EaAUtrm Electric Cftble Co.
Ot::tra; K><irie Co.
V.V.r.r/.i E.^c.-lcCo,
Sa-w ToTk Inj. Wire Co.
llmplaz Electrical Co.
Smadard t: aSvrrrtranA C. Co.
w««rn Elect. S^jpply Co.

CMTh^mM^Polmtm* Plate*.
Central Zlactne Oo.
OUmco EdiaoB Co.
C«nm«T«Ul ZL Snpply Oo.
EMetrIa ApnllAn£« Oo.
Roui&tf^.Bhuro-
weiv«m Elect. Supply Co.

CafttlnffH.
Bobler Electric Co.

Chemists.
Harrey Co., The G- F.

Circuit Breakers.
LaRoche & Co., F. A.

Compound.
Dearborn DrugAOhem.Wks
Illinois Electric Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
MoLennan & Co., K-
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg.Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Conduit and Conduits.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eleotrio Appliance Co-
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Wyckoff Creosoting Co.

Construction A Bepaira.
Chicago Edison Co.
Fi. Wayne Elec Corporation.
Gate:i & Co.. J. Holt.
Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Contractors and Electric
liight Plants.
Bain. Foree.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
Gates A Co.. J. Holt.
General Electrlo Co.
Unitea Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg, Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westinghotise Eleo fii Mfg Co.

Copper.
Besly SiCo..Cliaa. H.

Copper Wires.
American Electrical Worka.
BesiT 81C0., ChasH.
Central Electrlo Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eleotrio Appliance Co.
General Electrlo Co.
nUnolB Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
OkonlteCo.,The.
PhilUps Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllng's Sons. Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground 0- Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Cordace.
Samaon Cordace Wka.

CorrespondencetUcbools.
Elec. Engineer Corr. Inst.

Int. Correspond. Schools.

CrosB-Arma^ Pins and
Braefeets.
Brady, T. fl.

Ctntral Electric Oo.
Central Mfg. Co.
CommeroIalEL Supply Co.
Eleotrio Appliance Co.
Farr Tei. A Oona. Sun. Co.
W«Btem Elect. Supply Co.
WjckofT Creosoting Co.

Out-Onto and Sfrltehea.
BoBgert Elec. Const. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial £1. Supply Co.
Cutter EL & Mfg- Co.
y.'i7Tz.r'i- A f:o.

Electric Appllanca Co.
Emeraon EL Ufg. Co-
General Eleo. Oo.
Illinois Ekjctric Co.
Insull. Martin J.

Leonard, B. Ward Elec. Co.
PalfltoCo., H. T.
Pflra ElM. Mfg. Oo.
WacnarKlao. Mfg. Go.
Weatam Blectrlc Co.
Wc-Htem Elect. Bapply Co.
WMtUdioa** ZL e Mfg.Oo.

nynaMMU
ir-i-ijt r, A.
Cantral Electric Co.
Chicago Kheofttat Co.
(;oinmerclal EL Supply Co.
DIehl Mfg- Oo-

rv Wayne Elec. Corporation

Gates & Co., J. Holt.
General Electric Co.
Insull, Martin J.

United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Elec. Heat's Appliances.
American Eleo. Heater Co.

Electric Bailn'ays,
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse EL & Mfg. Oo.

Electric Vehicles.
American El. Vehicle Co.
Fischer Equipment Co.

Electrical and mechani-
cal Eng^eer.
Bain. Foree.

Electrical Instruments.
American El. Specialty Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.
Electric Appllanoe Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Leonard, Ward, Eleo. Co.
Palste Co.. H. T.
Queen A Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Electrical Speeialties.
American El. Specialty Co.
Central Electric Go.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Lea Mfg. Co.
Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Electro-Plafine Mach'y.
Besly & Co., Chaa. H.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.

Employment Agency.
Technical Agency.

Enffines* Steam.
Ames Iron Works.
Ball Engine Co.
Skinner Engine Co.
Westlnghouae. Church. Kerr
A Co.

Fan Ontfltfl.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo-
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
IlUnots Electric Co-
Wagner Electr'c Mfg. Co.
Warren EL & Specialty Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
WeatinghooBe EL A Mfg. Co.

Fan liotor OaardN.
IngllB, Wra , WIre& Ir.Wks.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Kartarert Mfg. Oo.
Vulcanlied Fibre Co.

FUea.
BameUOo.,G. AH.

FtxtnreSf El. A Comb'n.
Central Electric Co.
Oomjnerolal BL Bupply Co.
WtHtern Elect. Supply Co.

Flexible HhaftK.
Stow Mfg. Co.

FuscM, EncloHed.
iQBull, Martin J.

Foae Wire.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Fine Wire A Mf. Co
Oommerclal El. Supply Co.
Eiactrlc ApnUance Oo.
We .'.<:rn Elect. Supply Co,

eankeUi.
Peerleaa Rubber Mfg. Oo.
I'.ohfjrt'ion .'-: SonH. J. L.

GnM MARhtlnK- Electric.
Central Electric Co,
Partrlck, Carter A Wilklns,
'Ve-itern Electric Co.

Besly A Co.. Chas. H.

General Elec. Supplies.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Oo.
Ulinots Electric Co.
Insull, Martin J.
Manhattan Hleo. Sup. Co.
Partrlck, Carter A Wilklns.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Vamey & McOuat.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Cllobes and Electrical
Cilassn'are.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Phoenix Glass Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

G^OT^nors, Water Wlieel.
LombardWaterWheel Qv.Co.

<>rapliite Specialties.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Dixon Crucible Co., Job.
Holmes Fibre-Qraphite Go.

Ouards, Inc. Ijamp.
Inglis, Wm., Wire&lr. Wks.

Insulators and Insnlat-
Ine materials.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edieon Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson EL Mfg, Co.
Empire China Works.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell &. Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonlteCo.,The.
PateteCo., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Simplex Electrical Co
Standard Underirround O. Oo.
Sterling Varnish Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Insulated W^ires and
Cables—Alasnet W^ires.
American Bleokrloal Works-
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Bupply Oo.
Eastern Electric Gable Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Oo.
Leschen-Maoomber-Whyte
Co.

Montauk Multlph. Cable Co.
National India Rubber Oo.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonlte Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Oo.
Roobl[n[,''B Sons Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C.Oo.
Woitern Elect. Supply Co.

Junction Boxes.
Botsert Bleo. Const. Oo.
Leonard, H. Ward Eleo. Co.

liamps, Incandescent.
Buckeye Electric Oa
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edlflon Co.
Commercial EL Supply Oo.
Edlbon Lamp Dept.
EdiFion, ThomaH A., Jr,
Electric Appliance Oo.
Ooneral EleotrlcGo..
IlUnMiB Klectric Co.
Innull, Martin .1.

Hammer Co,. .John.
Lvfuj Inc. Lamp Co.
Manhattan Eleo, Sun. Oo.
Mclnt,yrr;, Elrnor E.
Bawyer-MaaKlec. Co.
Sh*:lby EUjctrlcCo.
T:nlt«d Eleo. Imp. Co.
Warr';n ici. A Hpodalty Co.
W'tmUsTn Electric Co.
W(M,torn Elect, Supply Co.
WcHtloghouae Kl. A Mfg. Co.

I<lfflitnine Arresters.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Co.

9Iaffnet Wire.
(See Insulated Wlrea.)

Mech^aical Machinery.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Stilwell-Bierce Smith-Valle.
Westlnghouse, Church, Kerr
A Co.

mica.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.

Bllnins Apparatus, Elec.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Oo.

Motors.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Gates & Co., J. Holt.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Insull, Martin J.

United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Warren Elec Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. S':pply Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

ATanie Plates.
G. A P. Engraving Co.

Packlnff.
Besly A Co. Chas. H.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.

' Robeitson A Sons, J. L.

Paints.
Central Electrlo Co.
CUng-Surface Mfg. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.

Phospbor Bronse.
Besly & Co., Chas. H.
Phosphor BroniQ Sm.Oo.Ltd,

Platlnnna.
Baker A Oo.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Central Mfg. Co.
Llndsley Bros.
Perrlzo & Sons.
Torrey Oedar Co.
Worcester A Co . 0. H.
Wixkoff Creosoting Co.

Porcelain.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Empire China Works.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Oo.

Befluers.
Swarta Metal Refining Oo.

KeflectorN.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.

Be-WIndlnE—Bepalrs.
Cass A Aaron Co.
Ohioago BdlsoD Oo.
Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng.
Stewart Electrical Co.
A'arncy A McOuat.

Bheostats.
Chicago Rheostat Oo.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Oo.
General Electric Oo.
Insull. Martin J.

Leonard, Ward, Electrlo Co.
Ohio Eleo. Specialty Mfg. Oo.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Oo.

Kooflns.
Cincinnati Corrugating Co.

Second-Hand Maeliln^y.
Ilaux, I'\ A.

CttHH A Aaron Co.
Hodge. Walah A Lorlng.
Stewart rciectrlrai Co.
Walnh'H SoiiH A, C'o.

WIckCH Bros.

HhudCM.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.

Hpcaklna: Tubes.
(Jontral Rlficirlc CO.
E«W.itrrl.i ,V Co.
ELsctrlc Appliance Co.
IlUnolB Electric Co.

Partrlck, Carter A Wilklns.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Speed Indicators.
Besly A Co., Chaa. H.
Queen & Co.
Robertson A Sons. J. L.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co-

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Storaee Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.

Tapes, Insulating.
American Eleotrioal Works-
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonlte Co.. The.
Simplex Eleotrioal Co.
AVesternElectric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Telephones, Telepbone
Material and Sivltch-
boards.
Allen-Hussy Co.
American EL Telephone Oo.
Commerciai El. Supply Co.
Eureka Electric Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co.
Fisk, H. M.. Mfg. Co.
Gordon, A. Y.
Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co.
Insull, Martin J.
Kokomo Tel, A EL Mfg. Co.
Kusel. D. A. Tel. A El. Mfg.CO.
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co.
National Auto. Tel. Co.
Rawson Electric Co.
Re id, Murdoch A Co.
Reliable Electric Mfg. Co.
Standard Tel. A EL Co.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M.Oo.
Viaduct Mfg. Co.
Victor Telephone Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Western Tel. Cons. Oo.
Williams Electric Co.

Tuol8.
Eleln A Son, Mathlas.

Transformers.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial EL Supply Oo.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation
Gates A Co., J. Holt.
General Electric Co.
Kuhlman Electric Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Western Klectric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Oo.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wka.

Trucks, Electric Car,
General Electric Oo.
Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Oo.

Turbine^ WaterW^beels.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Oo
LefTel & Co., Jas.
Pelton Water Wheel Co.
Stllwell-Biarea Smlth-Valle

VarnlHlicH.
SteiUng Varnish Co.

Vulcanized Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

Wire, Bare.
Besly & Co., Chas- H.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Eleotrio Appllanoe Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
LeHchon-Mticomlior-Wnyta
Co.

Okonlte Co.. The.
PhllllDR Insulated Wire Co.
Roclilliu:'n Sorif) Co., J. A.
Standard Underfrround 0. Co
Western Electric Co.
WcHtern Elect. Supply Co.

XBay Ontflts.
{Joiitral IClectirlo f^O-

Oojnmerclal Bl. Supply 00
EdlHOD Lamp Dopt-
Quean A Oo.

^or AlpHoib^'tl^ail Irad^jc ^f '^^d vorlilKAm^ra-ts S«»9 ^m^^
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The "ELECTRA" Iliyln^st

Grade Nuernborf; Carbons are

recognized as standard all tbe

world over.

All genuine "ELECTRA"
carbons are put up in packages

bearing the label with the trade

mark "ELECTRA."

FOR ENCLOSED LONG-BURNING ARC LAMPS.

'^^mmwmjE.mm^^
UNEQUALLEO IN QUflUT;

AND EFFICIEftK;^ ^M^ 1^ STEADY
ILLIANT LIGHT.

HUGO RElSINGERi'BROADWAY NEW YORK.

0»od carbons mean less cost

for current.

All the excellence in dynamos

and arc lamps counts for but

little where poor carbons are

used in lamps.

A VALUABLE BOOK FOR ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN NOW READY.

MODERN EXAMINATIONS OF STEAM ENGINEERS or PRACTICAL THEORY EXPLAINED and ILLUSTRATED.

BY W. H. WAKEMAN.
Cloth. 53 Chapters.272 pages.

Containing a complete list of 300 questions sucti as will be asked of any
Engineer when taking examination for U. S. Government or State License, all

of which are fully answered in the text.

PHice. $2.00
By mail, postpaid, to any part of the world

This booK while especially adapted for engineers' e.xaminations, is also in-

tended as a practical guide to Engineers, Firemen, Boiler Makers, M:ichinists,

and others, in daily practice.

The author being a practical st'^am engineer himself, well knows the wants
of the working engineer, and has put into this work such knowledge and infor-

mation as is best adapted to their use, making it altogether the most complete
and comprehensive guide for the busy workers in the engine room, boiler works
and machine shops that has ever been published.

As one engineer who has read the book says: "I think there are few engi-

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY. - -

neers that it wouldn't do some good. It seems as If it was a review of all I

have ever read, and a lot more besides."
The author has treated of a very great variety of subjects which are of

vital importance to all who wish to improve and extend their knowledge of
steam engineering, and has e.vplained the rules and formulas given, in the sim-
plest manner possible, and has worked out examples by them, so that all who
can read may understand them.

The 300 questions are an important feature of ihe book, Ihey are entirely-

separate from the 53 chapters of reading matter, and were written after many
years of practical experience and careful research by the author.

His connection with the Boardman Manual Training High School at New
Haven, Conn., as Instructor in Steam Engineering, his 12 years of active mem-
bership in the N. A. S. E.. and his position as Instructor of No. 10 of Conn., a
sturdy branch of the National Organization, makes him especially competent
in this part of the work.

The many flattering commendations which this book has already received
from competent judges and high authorities, speak well for its value.

• Suite 510 Marquette Building:. Chicaero, III.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY
IS ASSURED AI>Ii USERS OF

IVIcllNIXYRE'S
Portable Electric Safety Lamp.

This Is an Electric Lampsutlu a White EiiameUul Piiralmlle Kollectnr. and can lioattaehttd to
tho cap or any imrt ot tlio clothluc by means of a stick pin attaclied to relloctor and connected to
tho battery with a lloxlbln cord. 1 liohiittory Is arranced to be carried on a bolt or In tho pocket,
so theusor 1ms free use of hands. Tho current can bo uirned olT whoo not In vise.

Dry llnltorles are nsed and can be recharged from direct Incaudescout electric cnrront.
Charger and full directions co \\ith each laiup,

IS USED BY THE FOLLOWING'
For Watchmen. Miners. Mine jiml C.is liispcctMrs, Holler t^lmp-^, oil uml (:,ns \\nrks and Cas

FIttors, City Sewer and I'lidt rprcntnl ( mMi- lii^iHt'tors; Powder Mills ami \\ ;irilinuscs « hero ex-
plosive materials are innnufacuircd :nu1 -.((irrd: cxplor ny cellars ami tmnlirs nlicn' leaks oi-ctir.

and Invostlcatlnp plpi' conned Inns where It is In in sslblo to carry jtn oil hinii' »>r ciuidlt' for fear of
explosion— and all jsulles reqnlrluM: a sale, porlable llpht. 1 he whole oi'ItU Is neat and compact.
Xo. 1 IVelcliM 5S lliH., I'i.C. P. Price ooinplpfc, » 4.<iO. For meter reading only."2 " « " 4 " " " «.00. For general use.

*• a I a " 10 't oo. I'orsev. piTsniis to workhy.

ELMER E. MclNTVRE,
PITTSBURG, PA., U. S. A.

WESTERN ELECTRIC
DIRECT CURRENT CONSTANT POTENTIAL
QENERATORS FOR POWER AND LIQHTINQ.

100 K.-W. MULTIPOLAR DYNAMO.

SEND FOR BULLETIN looi.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
CHICAQO NEW \ORK

LONDON.
79 Coleman Street.
North Woolwich. E.,

London. E. C.

ANTW ERP.
J3 Rue Boudcnynj.

PARIS,
45 Aveane de BreteuH.
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KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.
Everyone engaged in the electrical business should keep posted on the developments in

the art by reading the latest books on the subject. We are headquarters in the

West for electrical books and can fill orders for any work published, promptly on

receipt of price. We call your special attention to the following standard books:

Allsop, F. C—Electrical Bell ronstruction; Treatise on the
CoDStructioD of Elfctric Bells, Indicators, and Bimilar-

apparatus. 177 illustrations $1.25

Angell, J.—Eiementg of Magnetiam and Electricity, with
Practical Inetructioa- for the Performance of Eip ri-

ments, and the oonstructloa of cheap apparatus. One
hundredth thousand. 160 illustrations $1.00

Atkinson, Philip.—The Elements of Electric Lighting.
Seventh edition, falty revised, and new matter added. 104
illustrations. 260 pages . $1.50

Atkinson, Philip.—The Elements of Dynamic Electricity and
Magnetism. 406 pages and 117 illustrations. Second
edition $2.00

Ayrton. \V. E.—Practical El-^ctricity; a Laboratory and
Lecture Course lor First-year Students of Electrical
Engineering, based on the Practical Definitions of the
Electrical Units. With numerous Illustrations. Sixth
edition ...$2.50

Badt, Lieut. F. B.—New Dynamo Tenders' Hand Boob This
is, as the name Indicate-", a New Book, much more com-
plete tban the old one. with all the iuformation, instrnc-
Dona and rules which are required by practical men,
as Dynamo Tenders, Linemen, Stationary Engineers, md
owners and operators of all binds of Electric Plants. U is

the only boob of the kind published in the English
language. 226 pages, 140 illustrations, flexible cloth
binding, size uf type page 5^x3 Inches $1.00

Badt, Lieut. F. B.—IncaodeHcent Wiring Hand-boob. A
timely boob containing full illustrations for incandescent
wiring and complete Information concerning methods of
muning wires, lojation of safety devices, splices. Insula-
tion, testing for fanlts, wire gaages, general electrical

data, calcnlatinsi sizes of wires, wiring flstures, elevator*,
balldings, iijolated and central station plants Ihe only
boob of the bind published. Type page 5}^x3 inches,
flexible cloth binding, 66 pages, 35 cuts and 5 tables, 3 of
which are 12il8 inches $LOo

Badt, Lieut. F. B.—Bell Hang'^rs' Hand-oob. Just the boob
for people engaged in sell ng, installing or handling elec-

tric batteries, electric bells, elevators, house or hotel

annnnclators, burglar or fire alarms, electric gas lighting
apparatus, electric heat apparatus- 106 pages. 97 illustra-

tions, flexible cloth binding. Type page 5^x3 inchec.$1.00

Badt, Lieut. F. B.—Electric Transmission Hand-book. First

edition, three thousand copies. 97 pages, 22 illustrations,

27 original tables $1.00

Gives more Practical information on the subject than
any work published to date The boob contains all neces-
sary information for Power Producers. Capitalists. Agents,
Engineers and Motor Inspectors. With this boob anybody
may m.ab6 estimates on the co-t of Transmission Plants.

Bedell, Fred'k and Albert C. Crehore.—Alternating Cur-
rents; An Analytical and Graphical Treatment for Stu-
dents and Engineers. Second edition. 112 illnetra-

tions $2.50

Blakesley, T. H.—Papers on Alternating rnrrents of Elec-

tricity for the use of Students and Engineers. Third
edition, enlarged. 12mo, cloth $1.50

Bonney, G. E.—E'ectro-P later 'e Hand Boob. A Manual for

Amateurs and Young Students on Electro-Metallurgy. 60

illustrations. 20S pages. 12mo, cloth $1.25

Bottone, S. R.—Electrical Instrument Mablng for Amateurs.
A Practical Hand-boob, with 48 illustrations. Fourth edl-

tloo. Enlarged by a chapter on tbo Telephone $0.50

Bottone, S. R.—The Dynamo. How Made and How Used. A
Sino)i lor Amatenrs, Eighth edition, with additional mat-
ter andsgiilnstrationa $1.00

Bottone, 5. R.—Electro-Motors. How Made and How Used.
A Handbook for Amateurs and Practical Men. Reduced to

$0 50

Bottone. S, R,—How to Manage the Dynamo. A Hand-book
for Ship En^neerB. Electric Light Engineers and Electro-

Platers $0.60

Buckley. W. J.—Electric Lighting Plants, their cost and
operation. 775 pages, many lUnstratlons and diagrams
Cloth $2.00

1-aper . 100

Cox. Frank P.—Contlnnotm Cnrrent Dynamos and Motors,
An Ei'jmentary Treatlu* lor 9ttident>» and EnglneerH,
Illoatrated $2.0*>

Crocker, F, B.. and Wheeler. S. S.—The Practical yi&nagh-
m9ot of Ijynami-yt and Motom. With a apecial chai)Uir by
H A FrpiUo'. Illustrated. Sncood edition, reviK^d and
eQifcrged $1 W

Crosby, O. T.. and Dr. LouIb Bell.—Tbe Electric Bullway In

Tr.eory and Prftctlc«. A Complete Treatlso on the Cou-
Jitmctlrrti »od Operation of Electric Railways, Second 6di.

tloo,r<>TlfM>>d and «oUrK»d. 183 Jlltutratloos <2.5<

Desmond. Chas.—Electricity for Engineers Part I. Con-
stant Current A clear and comprehensive treatise on the
principles, construction ano operation of Dynamos, Mo
tors. Limps Indicator and Measuring Instrum'-nte; also a
full e.xplanatlon of the electrical terms used in the work
Part II. Alternate Current Apparatus. Oontaining in
explanatiou of the principles governing the generation of
and a description of the instruments and machinery used
In connection with Alternate i.lfictric Currents. II us-
trated. Revised edition $2 50

Dyer. A.—Induction Coils. How Made and How Used. Third
edition. Boards $0.50

Fleming, J. A.—Short Lectures to Eloctrical Artisans. A
course of Experimental Lectures delivered to a Pracficnl
Aodlence. Fourth edition. 74 illustrations $1.50

Fleming, J. A.—The Alternate Current Transformer in
Theory and Practice. Vol. I. The Induction of Electric
CurrentH, 600 pages, fully illustrated and with copious
index. Second edition $3.00
Synopsis of contents; Chapter i. Introductory. 2. Elec-

t ro-Ma^netic Inductior . 3. The Theory of Simple Periodic
rarrents. i. Mutual and Self Induction. 5. Dynamical
Theory of Current induction.

Vol. II. The Utilization of Induced Currents. 8vo. cloth.

London, 1892 $5.0U

Gore, G.—The Art of Electro-Metallurgy, including all Known
Processes of Electro Deposition. Fourth edition $2 00

Gordon.—School Electricity. Sources, Carrents. Measure-
menc, Teleyraphv, Telephony, Lightning, Electrolysis,
Induction, etc. 262 pages, with 140 illustrations $2.00

Grier, Thos. Q.—Wiring for Motor Oircaits. A handy little

pamphitrt containing tables for wiring and for motor serv-
ice, arranged in convenient form for ready reference . $1 .00

Haskins, C. H.—The Galvanometer audits Uses. A Manual for
Electr.cians and Students. Fourth edition, revised ..$1.50

Haskins.— Transformer?. Their Theory. Construction and
Application Simplified. 38 illustrations $1.25

Hawkins. C. C. and F. Wallis.—The Dynamo, its Theory,
Design and Manufacture. L:>U illustrations $3.00

Hering.—Practical Directions for Winding Magnets and
Dynamos. 12mo. cloth, reprint without additions $1.25

Hopkins. Geo. M. — Experimental Scienre. Elementary,
Practical and Experimental Ptiysics, 650 Illustrations $4.00

Hopkinson.—Original Paj^ers on Dynamo Machinery and
Al lied Subjects. Illustrated $1.0U

Hopkinson, Dr. John.—Dynamic Electricity; Iti Modern Uee
and Measurement, chiefly in its Application to Electric
Lighting and Telegraphy $0.50

Hospitaller, E.—Domestic Electricity for Amateurs, Trans-
lated from the French. With additions by C. J. Wharton.
With illustrations $2 50

Houston, Prof. E. J.—A Dictionary of Electrical Wori^s,

Terms and Phrases. Third edition, re-written and greatly
enlarged. Large 8vo. 662 pages, and 570 illustrations

$5.00

Kapp. Gisbert.—Electric Transmission of Energy and its

Transformation, Subdivison and Distribution. A practi-
cal handbook. Third edition $3.00

Kapp, Gisbert.—Alternate Current Machinery Illastrated.$0.50

[Vol. 96 Van Nostrand's Science Series.

J

Kapp, Gisbert.— Alternating Currmts of Electricity. Their
Generation, Measurement, Distribution and Application.

Authorized American ed. With an introduction by William
Stanley, Jr. IlluBtrated $1-00

Kapp, Gisbert.— Dynamos, Alternntors and Transformers.
138illUblraUoiio $4.00

Kempe. H. R.—A Handbook of Electrical Testing. Fifth edi-

tion. 200 llIustratlooH. 8vo. cloth. Lnndon,1892 $7.25

In this edition th-re Is a considerable amount of new
matter; the old matter has been thoroughly revised.

Kempe, H. R.—The Electilcal Engineer's Pocket Book.
Modern Rules, rormulte, Tables and Data. 32mo, lea'her

$L7&

Lockwood,,T. D.—Electricity, Magnetism and Electric Teleg-
raphy. A Practical Guide and Utndb 'Ok of General
Inforroatlon for Electrical Stodent-j, Operators and In-

speciorH. 376 pages, 152 Illustrations $2.60

Lockwood, T. D.—Electrical McQfluroment and the Galvanom-
eter; Its CoustrnctioQ and Use. Second edition... $1.50

Lockwood, T. D.- Practical Information (or Telephonists.
Uiiio, cloth- N. Y $1.00

Meadowcroft, W. H.—The A. B, 0. of Electricity. 36
lllUHlratlons $0.60

Martin, T. C—Inventions. Roaearches and Writings of N'kola
Teftla. With ppoclnl reference to his work in poiyphiute
r.-urrentn and big)i potential lighting. 500 pp. 3'K) Illuntra-

tlunn, Hecond edition $4.00

Martin, r. C. and Wetzlei^, J—The Electric Motor and Its
Appli:;atlons. Third edition. With an Appendix on the
Development of the Electric Motor since 1888. By Dr L.
Bell. 300 Illustrations $3.00

Haver, and Davis, M.M.—The Quadruplex. With Chapters
on the Dynumi>-Electric Machine in Relation to the Quad-
ruplex- The Practical Working of the Duplex Telegraph
RepeHters and the Wbeatstone Automatic Telegraph. 63
illustrations $1.5C

McClure, J. B.—Edison and his Inventions, with Full Ex-
planations of the Telephone, Phonograph, Ta-emeter,
Electric Light and all his Principal Discoveries, etc. .$1.00

Niaudet, Alfred.—Elementary Treatise on Electric Batteries.
Translated I rom 1 he French by L. M. Fishback. It-lus.

trated ja.Sp

Noll, Augustus.—How to Wire Buildings. A manual of tbe
art uf mterior wiring. Illustrated $1.50

Pope, Franklin Leonard.—Modern Practice of the Electric
Telegraph. A twchnical Hind-book for Electricians,
Managers and Operators. 185 illustrations. 14th edition,
rewritten and enlarged $1.60

Prindle, H. B —A Popular Treatise on the Electric Railway
of to-day. Fully illustrated , $0.25

Russell, Stuart A.—Electric Light Cables and Distribution
of Electricity. 107 illustrations $2.25

Salomons, Sir David.—Electric Light Installatinns. Vol- 1.

The Management of Accumulators, A Practical Band-
book. 7th edition, revised and enlarged. With illus-

trations. 12 mo, cl. London, 1893 $1.50

51oane. T. O'Conner.—Electricity Simplified. The Practice
and Theory of Electricity, including a Popular heview of
the Theory of Electricity, with Analogies and Examples
of its Practical Application In every-day life. Illus-

trated $1-00

Sloane, T. O'Connor.—The Standard Electrical Dictionary.
A Popular Dictionary of Words and Terms used In the
practice of Electrical Engineering, 350 illustrations. $3.00

Sloane, T. O'Connor.—Electric Toy Mabing for Amateurs,
including Batteries, Magnets, Motors, Miscellaneous Toys

$1.00

Sloane, T. O'Connor.—The Arithmetic of Electricity. A
Manual of Electrical Calculations by Arithmetical Methods,
including numerous rules, examples and tables In the field

of practical electrical engineering and experimenting.
Third edition, revised $1.00

Tesia, Nikola.— Fxperimenta with Alternate Currenta of High
Potential and High Frequency. A lecture delivered before
tbe Institution of Electrical Engineers, London. With a
portrait and biographical sketch of the Author Illus-

trated $100
Tesla, Nikola.—Lectures on the Electro-Magnet. Illnstrated,

fLOO

Thurston. Prof. R. H.—Stationary Steam Engines, especially
adapted to Electric Lightini; Purposes. Treating of the
development of Steam Engines, the Principles of Ood-
structlon and Economy, with description of Moderate and
High Speed Engines. With many folding plates $1.50

Thomson. Prof. Elihu—What ia Electricity? Illustrated.$0.25
Thompson, 5ylvanus P.—Dynamo-Electric Machinery. A

Series of Lectures, with an introduction by Franklin L.
Pope. 16mo. Numerous Illustrations, fancy boards (Van
Nostrand's Science Series, No. 66) $0.50

Thompson, 5ylvanus P.—Polyphase Electric Currents and
Alternate-Current Motors. Mailed to any address in the
world on receipt of , $3.50

Thompson, Sylvanus P.—Recent Progress in Dynamo-Elec-
tric Machines, being a Supplement to Dynamo-Eleotrlo
Machinery. Ifimo. (Van Nostrand's Science Series,
No. 75) $0.50

Thompson, Sylvanus P.—Dynamo - Electric Machinery.
Fourth edition, revised and rewritten. Nnmeroae Illus-

trations and 29 plates. 1,000 pages $6 00

Trevert.—How to Make Electric Batteries at Home, lllos

trated $0.26

Urquhart.-Electro-Plating, A Proctical Hand-book on the
Deposition of Copper. Silver, Nickel, Gold, Aluminum,
Brass, Platinum, etc. Second edition; carefully revised,
with additions $2.00

Walker, F.—Practical Dynamo Building, f-^r Amateurs. How
to wind for any output. With numerous lllustratlonH.

ICmo, boards. (Von Nostrand's Science Series, No. 98 ).$0.5Q

Webb, H. L.— A practical Galde to the Testing of Insulated
Wires and Cables. Illustrated $1.00

Webb, Herbert Laws.-Telephone Hand-book, Illustrated.

12mo, cloth. Chicago, 1895 $1.00

The only complete work on the Telephone. All possible
Information for any one Interested Id Telephones and how
to make and operate them.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

^^
. . "

Suite 5 to Marquette Building, Chicago.
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EUGENE F. PHILLIPS. L ROWLAND PMlLLIPB, VlC(-P"C»
C. R nCMlN&TOH, JR , arc.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
11 If PROVinENCK. It. 1.

i^ Z^'^/ BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET* OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New YonK Store. P. C. Ackerman. 10 Cortlandt St.

CuK'Ar.o Stoke, F. E. Donohoo. 241 Madison St.

Montreal Bit<\NCH. EucenB F. riillUps' Flectrlcal Worka.

MAIN OrnCES AND FACTORIES. PHILLIPSDALE. R. r.

THE "CLARK WIRE.
FOR

SWITCHBOARD
RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.

CLARK WIRE"

r^m'iaCift^K^ri^^miv^^mm
All sizes of

_ S'randed and Flex-

ible Wire and
Cables with

CUrk's insulation

Inspector Boston Fire L'nde^^^ riters' Union says;

"A thoroughly reliable and desirable wire in every respect."

The Clark wire has been before ihe public and inuse for the past ten years,

and haa met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation wherever used,

Aerial, Underground or Submarine, and our net prices are as low, if not lower,

than any other first-class insulated wire. We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,
with terms and discounts for quantities.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY.
61-63 Hampshire Street,

BOSTON, MASS.
HENRY A. CLARK. Tre.is. and Gen'l Manager.

HERBERT H. EUSTIS, Pres, and Electrician.

A Man of Sense
)i('«,ital':« bf^tuTt- '](>Uiv bu*ln'-«« with irr'-

^jx-jnilbleper^'mjt who^f? only aim *'r*in* to b*-

to make a »al«, wt tli<.-lr moocy and th<*n let
thr>

IMPROVED ROBERTSON INDI-
CATOR. A superb Inslrument
al modern price

EUREKA PACKING.
The PEER of all olhert.

Sf iid for catalog.

JAMES L ROBERTSON, 198 Fulton St., New York.

HINE ELIMINATOR.

Sfpanltt WATER, (i-

tncUOIL
A perfect dc*ice.

BOSTON BRANCH:
12 Purl SI.

On receipt of,

fO CENTS
We will send you a

Weslerii Etelrlclai

Mooiiliilit Scleji

FOR 1899.

Every Lighting man should

have one.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suite 5tn Marauctip Bldg. CHICAGn.

LEA ENCLOSED

ARC LAMPS.

I Laips220

'«f

'no

1

They have few pans, regulate perfectly.
are graceful in design, and the price is

right.

Won't you lei as tell you about ihem ?

Lea Mfg. Co,,
Elwood. Indiana.

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?
This question Is answered in our FREE Illustrated book, entitled: "CAN I BECOME AN ELECTRICAL ENQINEER?" Address

Tlie Electrical Engineer Institute of Correspondence Instruction, Dept. K.
lao-iaa liberty street, net*' yokk. r. s. a.

^llSf:

,
fcLECIUIClL
. fAOIVttB.

(Conducted under the auspices of "The Klectrlcal Engineer.") Instruction Payebk in Instalments of <a oo PER MONTH.

IMPROVED

WARREN
ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY

OHIO
^ — ^

5 " Our Palciit Edge Cor

Leaky Roofs
he great defect in corrugated roofing ^
been in the leaking llirough side E
With our Patent Edge Corruga- ^

n the whole roof may be flooded and ^
the lap joint remains high and dry. S
te for special circular. ^

ncinnati Corrugating Co, |
Box 533* PIQUA, OHIO.

Standard Electrical Dictionary.
8y prof. T. O'CONOR sloane.

Autliorof 'Arlthtiictlc of KU-ftrlfltv." "KUrlrU-ltv SIniplifled."
Kli-clrli-Toy MaUlnR." V.W.

682 Pages, 393 Illustrations. Handsomely bound in cloth, 8vo, 53.

An Entirely New Edition, Brought Up to Date
and Greatly Enlarged.

COMPLETE-CONCISE- CONVENIENT.
In puMlshIm: tin- "StanflunI Kli'.'trlcal M-Ilnnary." tlto mithor

has atllirir.l to what tin* work iuir|n>rts (n l>t>. i>\imu;.tlnc tho
suliict't of I'ln-trlcal terms. trlvlML' carh tHl«' lln- cli-artirss of cx-
pLinailnii iii'ipssarv to inaki- tin.- inulfrstaiMlliii: <>( It cntni'Ieir

nithniil uiiiirf.'ssary I'lahdralhtii. In tills work. oviTV eleotrlcal
word. Irnn. or phrase will hi- Voinnl Iniflllcently tlelln'oii.

A i)raflli-al liaiKllmnk of rrfi ri-ini', iniit;iluliiR deI\ultlons of
ahoiit fi.iMMi (ilstlnrt words, tonus an<i phr.ises.

The work Is ahsoliitoly IndlsprnsHlut' lo all In any way Inter-
fsti'd In I'lectrlcal sclenre, from llu- hiclier electrloal exiu'ri in

llic evcrvd.iy ekvtrli-al workman, hi faot.lt should bo In lln'

[Hissesslon of all who desire to keep abreast with the progress of
this braui'h of scienee,

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., BIG MarqueHe Bldg.. Chicago.

Preserve Your Copies
-—^^' Western Electrician.

BINDEBS SI.00 EACH.
ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Snifp 5101faTqn«>tt<» Bnildlng » I'HIO^IVO.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Cliicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Louis Electrical Snpply Co., St. Lonu.

The Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Pliillips Insulated Wire Co.,

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.
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VACANCIES
should be filled throu^'h tii^- TI':4'HXIfAI.
AWEXtJY. 13«;"5 Monadiiock Klock.
fIiicaeo Our list of available ineu is selected

from the best that the country alTords. If you
need a Draughtsman, Designer. Electrician or
Engineering help of any kind, we will send you
a number of competent men to select from and
without expense to vou. As to our reliability,

we refer vou to the \Vestfi;x KiFrTuiriAN.

POSITION WANTED
In electric light or power plant by a graduate
engineer, at present supetiniei dent of lielitlDg

plant Id town of y.iOO; bes^t of reference, and
suitable reason for desiring clianee. Address
"E. F.." care tlie Westfbn Ei.ECTjiiCTAy,
Chicago.

Position Wanted.
As superintendent of an electr'c light or power
plant by one who is a araduate of both m chan-
ics and electricity, and holds papers for the

same. Have three years of practical experience:
used to handliDc men. Address "SUPHKIN-
TENDEXT." care Western Ei-fotkiciaS'.

WANTED.
A position as toreman of construction with

some eood telephone company. Reference
farnish^ed. Address K. K. FT., care Westekx
Electkictax, 51 J Marquette BIdg.. Chicago,
111.

WANTED.
Posit ion as assistant in electric plant by a prac-

tical steam engineer. Have a good technical
knowledge of both steam and electricity. AVill

work for moderate wages if there Is a good
chance for promotion, strictly temperate. Age
•24. Address "W. B. H.." care Western Hlkc-
TRICIAN.

\fS/ A. IMTEID.
ARMATURES TO REWIND.
Winders Qjrect (roru T.-H. ami UestiUBtiouse

jhops. ^"ork euaranteed. Ten years' experience.

LISDt t>l2.nts Installed complete, send for pMces.

HODCE. WALSH & LORINC.
701 Delaware St.. Kansas City, Mo.

FOR SALE.
la growing Texas towu. an electric plant and

water-worKs, and gin and grist mill; all ope-

rated by constant water-power. Granite dam and
power house auxiliary steam plant. Price.

*15.000; pays 20 per c^^nt. For particulars ad-
dress CHAS. SCHUWIRTH. San Antonio.
Texas.

FOR SALE.
Investment; paying dividends; electric light-

ing plant located In one of Illinois" most thriv-

ing towns, vicinity of ( hicago, (or sale: modern
machlDer\- ami equipment: city contract; no
debts; no" competition; good will of all cus-
tomers: satisfactory' reasons for selling; rareop-
portunlcy for young man; price rea<!nnable; full

information g ven.'Call or write FOREE BAIX.
li>'>7 MonadnocK Bids., (hifairo.

FOR SALE.
Electrlc-lIght plant, all or one-half Interest

to an electrician or good engineer who can
nm the plant. Is paying 20 per cent, oncost.
For particulars, etc.. Address CH\NUTE
ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER CO.. Chanute,
Kans.

FOR SALE.
500-lIght dynamo; aj and soh.p. engines; 400

h. p. steam pump; at bargains. All sizes new
engines.

NEW YORK SAFETY STEAM POWER CO.,

SO S. C«NAL ST.. CHICAGO.

FOR SALE.
An electrl'j-lkiit plaot for sale in a Kentuclcy

town, wltii a paying patronage. For Informa-
tion, apply to <;e.nki:ai> ei.eitkic com-
r.'.NY. 'iD'.lDr/atl. orGRADDY & NAIVE,

V-r-iaiU-rs. Ky.

For Sale at Bargain.

POWER eENERATORS.
TwoM. P. CeoermiOM. 175 h. p.. ipeed .vso

rerolutloiM for no toIU; alw ra and no
Tott* dyibunos and motora . tirltchboardi and
iDStniineiits.

r. A. B4i:x.
1 002 Cbaabtr ol CcuMrc*. Chlcaf ,

PROPOSALS FOR ARC
LIGHT CARBONS.

Chicago, February 2. 1S99.

Sealed pvopnsnl^ will be received by the
T\'est Oiiita^^o rail; Ooiumissioners, at their
ollice in riiinii I'aili, until 4 o'clock p, m.
of Tuesday, l'\-biuar.v 14. A. D. 1899, for
furnishing aiid delivering 300.000 arc light
carbons, more or less, according to specifi-
cations on file in the office of the Engineer
of said Park Commissioners in Union Park.

Proposal-s must be made out on blank
forms to be obtained at said oflBce, be- ad-
dressed to "West Chicago Park Commis-
sioners." indorsed "Carbons," and must be
accompanied with 10 pev cent, of the total
amount of bid, either in currency or a cer-
liliod cheek drawn ou a responsible bank
(Iniiifj business in the city of Chicago and
iiiadr j.ayable to the West Chicago Park
(.'(luimissioners.
The contractor to whom this work may

be awarded will be required to furnish
a bond in a sum equal to one-half the
amount of contract, wirh sureties accepta-
ble to said Park Coun!ii,ssi(iii('rs.

No proposal will be r(.iisi(lfi-ed unless the
party submitting it sIk,1I furnish evidence
satisfactory to the M'est Chicago Park
Commissioners of his or their ability, and
that he or they have the necessary facili-
ties, together with sufficient pecuniary re-
sources, to fulfill the conditions of the con-
tract.
The West Chicago Park Commissioners re-

serve the right to reject auv or all bids.
JOSEPH W. SUDDARD. President.

Attest:
ElIM-^ST G, SCnCIiERT. Serretarv

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed proposals will be received at the
office of the City Clerk of the city of Vin-
cennes. Indiana, until 3 o'clock p. m., Mon-
day. February 27, 1899, for lighting the
streets, alleys, parks, public buildings and
public places of the city of Vincennes, for
a period of ten years, with, approximately,
175 arc lamps and, approximately, 200 gas
lamps.
The electric light service will begin April

29, 1900, and the gas light service will begin
December 27, 1900.
A 20-3ear franchise, covering the use of

the streets for tlie placing of the pipes,
poles, wires, applian.-.-s. etc., for the sup-
ply of gas ami ch-rtririly for light, heat
and power purposes to the citizens of the
city will be granted to the successful bid-
der.
Flans and specifications and a copy of

franchise ordinance may be secured from
the City Clerk at Vincennes, Indiana, or
from Bryan &: Humphrey, the consulting
engineers, at St. Louis, Mo., after Monday,
February 13. 1899.
Each bid must be accompanied by a cer-

tified check, payable to the City Treasurer,
for .1=5,000, as a guarantee of good faith,
and that tbe bidder will, if his proposal is
accepted, enter into contract and furnish
satisfactory bond in the sum of §20,000
witliln fifteen days of the acceptance of his
proposal for the faithful execution of said
contract.
The right is reserved to reject any or all

bids or to make such combinations of bids
as may be desired.

r-HAS. LAI'GEL. City Clerk.

FOR SALE.
One 28x54 Hamilton Corliss Engine.
Two 26x54 f.ane & B. Corliss Engines.
One I8x4'2 Hamilton Corliss Engine.
One Hxl4 Ideal Automatic Engine.
One 19 K. W. tiiturtevant Generating Set.

WICKKS KKOS.. S»»:iiia\v. Slich.

I Q QQQ ^^^ Rubber Storage BatteryVfWW j3rg fQ[. sale clieap. Old eleo
trieal material bou^'htand sold.

WALSH'S SONS Sl CO.,
Newark, N.J.

WE BUY OLD BELTS
OR SCRAPS. ANY SIZE OR

CONDITION.

WE CLEAN, REPAIR AND RENEW
OLD BELTS.

LEATHER PRESERVER MFO. CORP.
27 W. MONROE ST., CHICAGO.

SMITH-VfllLE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

also

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured hy

THE STILIELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

Selling AgeDts: Kisdon Iron Works, San Francisco, Cal.; C. B. Boothe & Co.. Los Angeies. Cal.

Automatic Motor Starters. Overload Motor Starters.

Automatic Pump Starters.

Belted Elevator Starters.

Automatic Speed Regulators.

THE CHICAGO RHEOSTAT CO.. 1649-50 Marquette Building. Chicago.

Cheap in Price Only.

No. 189 BELL.

DOUBLE ADJUSTME^'T.

I'ateuted Bindiug and
Contact Posts.

Cannot Turn.

HUEBEL & MANGER,
28G Graham St.,

BEOOKLYN. N. Y.

DOMESTIC
Electrical Work.
Concise and Practical Rxplanations for Plumb-
ers, Tinners and Hardware Dealers on How

to Wire Buildings for Bells, Alarms,
Annunciators and for Qas

Lighting from Batteries.

HhistraUd with Twentj'-two 'Diagrams.

By William A. Wittbecker.

Price in Paper. 25 Cents.
Price in Clotli, 50 Cents.

THE growing demand for simple electrical ap
paratus indwelling houses, oltices and wnric

shops and tlie need of plain instructions whereby
any person without a previous knowledge of elec-

tricitj' may he enabled to undertake their suc-
ocssliil iristaltatinii, lias inninprfd tin- [nibliriiliou

Ot Ihis imif liook. It is iinL intfiiilcd li-i' tiit-

airi;itcnr w lio siM'Iis t<ii- ht.Uniig but <'\|it'ririicntal

wurlv. neitlier is it expected to enligliten the ex-
pert electrician; but to the person wtio is seeking
for information that will assist him in increasing
his daily earnings this little volume is addressed.
The information given is above all eise practi-

cal, and with a close observance of the <iirt-i*iii)iis

laid down anyone without the sli^lit-^st knowl-
edge of electricity should be able to tiu tliu work
described.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 5 ro Marquette BIdg.,

<St-H<SA.€SO.

Locations for

Industries.
The name of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway has long been identified with practical

measures for the general upbuilding of its territory

and the promotion of its commerce, hence manu-
facturers have an assurance that they will find

themselves at home on the Company's lines.

The company has all its territory districted in
relation to resources, adapt-ibility and advantages
for manufacturing, and seeks to secure manufactur-
ing plants and industries where the command of
raw material.markets and surroimdings will ensure
their permaDent success.

j

Mines of coal, iron, copper, lead and zinc, forests
of soft and hard wood, quarries, clays of all kinds,
tanbark. flax and other raw materials exist in its

territory in addition to the vast agrlculturai
resources.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
Company owns 6,150 miles of railwav, exclusive of
second track, connecting track or sidings. The eight
States traversed by the Company, Illinois Wiscon-
sin, Northern Micliigan.Iowa, Missouri, Minnesota,
South Dakota and JNorth Dakota, possess, in addi-
tion to tlie advantages of raw material and prox-
imity to markets, tliat which is the prime factor in
the industrial success of the territory—a people
who form one live and tliriving community of busi-
ness men, in whose midst it is safe and profitable

to settle.

A number of new factories and indu'strles have
been induced to locate—largely through the instru-

mentality of this company—at points along its lines.

The central position of the States traversed by the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway makes it

Possible to command all the markets of the United
tates. The trend of manufacturing is westward.

Confidential inquiries are treated as such. The in-

formation furnished a particular industry Is reli-

able. Address.
LUIS JACKSON.

Industrial Commissioner, C , M. & St. P. R'y.
450 Old Colony Building Chicago, III.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS.
^Vll Kinds.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

ignite 510 Jlarquette, CHICAdO.

Our new catalogue of EIcc-

.rical Books. Contains 100
pages, listing all electrical

books to date of publication.

Send for a copy, mailed free

to any address. Electrician

Publishing Co., Suite 510
IVlarquette BIdg., Chicago.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
Write for Price List No. 22.

Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynamos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,
Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact
hi=:tory, an'l can state that it is in thorrjughly good operative condition.

139 Adams St.,
CHICAGO.CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If you h»ve any Old Copper Wire of any degcription to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with uh. as we are
V. all times In the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are al.io supplying the electrical trade with
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
ffi'^rjiri'e wi'h 'j^

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
20 3r. Deaplalne* Htreet, CHICAGO, II.I..

MECHANICAL
ErIgl^^:f;^f^ inlfrrrjHted in elf-ctricity .should S'-nd for our 100-page
Catalofuf ('rnallc<i frot; to any addr(-*HB). Any I'li'Ctrical book pub-
JJHhfd B'*nl, prf.'paid on r(:c*;ipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., Chicago.
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.

hCi|a

That there are more Victor Turbines in use supplying power for
electric generators than any other is due to the many points of supe-
riority possessed by this Turbine.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
High Speed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,
Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.

M ICITi; F«»lt C \T \ l.fX.I 1:.

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
c3A.Y-ror>j, OHIO.

CEDAR POLES
Weliave la.ooo, 20 to 50 foot jioles in yard.

C. H. WORCESTER & CO.,
Koss P. O., Mich.

Central Manufacturing Co.,

Cbattaaooga, Tenn.

Yellow Pine Cross

Arms, Locust Pins

Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldings, Oak Brackets.
I-nriteHtorUM on liitnd. Delivered prices qiiotod,

; earn, yourcity, inany q\;untlt>'. jpf^-Wrlto us.

Practical Running of Dynamos.
A little booklet on the earo nnd the locatluf:

and remedylug of troubles lu dyuainos and
motors.

Catalogue of mechanical and electrical books
free.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
r.lO Marriuf'te illdp.. Chicago

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros..

MENOMINEE MICH

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES
i-A-riiNj vj ivi

FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Stock Constantly on Hand. Poles

It \ K I It A f 41.
Ititllrond A

i-rk Oni. , 1-1 L.I -

, MtS- I I I \f\\ J«T^rt
«-.. >r w firU. ^. .1.

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

WHITECEDAR POLES
AND STREET CAR TIES.

."rour^KKs PERRIXO cV SONS. I>ao«ett, .llicli.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries

of the World.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICE3.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,
Ill to 117 East 131st St N V

THE BEST ANSWER TO A QUESTION
On Wiring, can be found in the New Book,

''WIRING TABLES,"
"How They are Made and How to Use Them."

BY THOS. C. CRIER.
Whenever yon are asked a qnestioii on 'Wiring, refer the

questioner to this book, and he ivill lind what he desires.

THE BOOK CONTAINS: The Law of Eeslstonce, Eleotromotlre Fon-e and Current
Fully ExiJlallu'il. How to Calnilate tlie Size of Wires. Tllo Dlltcreut llcthoils of Wiring, with
DlaKrams. How to Ap^ilj' tlie simple Formula. In Calealatlne tlie Size of Wires Under all Condi-
tions. Diaerams for wirmi; 3 Point, 4 roint. Head Liijiit and Heat Keciilating Switches.

27 TABIiElS OS! WIRIiVCt AXD VALCAULE DATA.
Ohm 'a la^v is described in snch plain and simple langnage

that one cannot fail to clearly understand it.

Bound in Cloth, 80 Pages, Size 5x7^ in. Sent, prepaid, on receipt ot price, $1,00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CC/'^B^r CHICAGO.

Bound Volumes

I^ESTERN [lECTRICIAN

FOR SALE.

From Vol. 1 to Date.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suite 510 Marquette Building, CBICAGO.

HELP

YOURSELF
9 toabetterposition,

a better salary', by

securing a technical

education. Our method leads to

sure success. Complete courses in

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING
Steam, Mechanical or Civil Engin-
eering; Mathematics: Chemislr>

;

Mining; Mechanical or Arcliitectural

Drawing; Sur%-eying; Plumbing:
Architecture; Metal Pattern Drafting;
Prospecting: Book-Keeping; Short-
hand; English Branches

TAUGHT BY PRAIL
Circular free. State suMect von i -,» --
wish tosnuly. Estrtbtlphedl.'??!. I $2iUU
j:\iXTO Ptiulenls nnd Krudniiles.

The IntdTiatiftnnl Cflrr«[yiiid'nt( S<ho^U,

"^1^ 1003 StnuitcD. P4. Montli

^wr\

DYNAMO BUILDING,
Mitli detail drawings and iiistriictions for wind inj;.
<i<iviiii: correct sizes of « ire, diiii«-iisions of iron. «>tc.
Also diau;rani for house n I ring

BY l_. C A,"r\A/OOD.
Profusely illustrated. Size of page. IOx8 inches. Price, 93.

"This work is j^ulton tip rspccially for amatrur builders anil iioii-professional
men. All meaauremeiita ami instruciions for winding are lakeu from machines
in actual service. Particular attention has been given to e\-ery detail of consi ruc-
tion, that they may be thoroughly unilerstood. This work will be of great value,
not only to those who wish lo build dynamos, but to siiperinteiulents, engineers
and workmen who have the care of established systems."

—

I'Vorn Preface.

Pronounced to be a pk.K'tkwi,' axi> ooiii'i.f.tk wokk.

ri^^nriivo
OF INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES.

Hv llrunvur I.wvi Wrim

A New Book-Just What You Need.

A Practical Guide to the Testino; of Electric Light, Electric

Railway, Telephone and Telegraph Wires.

PBICE. POSTAGE PBEPAID. 91.00.

SEND IN YOrB OBUEB NOW.

Sent pUNl|)ni<l on rrfript ol" price

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING
SUITE BIO MARQUETTE BUILDING, CHICAGO.

CO.,
ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Suite 510 Marauette Building, CHICAGO.
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AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE.

With Compound (Generator, Double Pole
Beceiver, Rocker Arm, Solid
Back Transmitter,

EXAMPLE: To call 45G remove receiver, turn poiuter to i and
let it return; then to 5, then to 6. Ring as usual. The bell will not

ring on busy line.

Automatic Telephones and Switchboards.

Long-Distance Telephones and Supplies.

Try Our Transmitter, It Leads Them All.

THE NATIONAL AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE CO.,
7 1-75 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO,

Or SALINA, KAN.

OR SA
IN CHICAGO WAREHOUSE.

300 single cell Oak Telephones (series type),
"Western Giant A."

200 capacity lightning arresters and fnse board.

300 capacity (300 installed) metallic circuit
switchboard—all in one section of Western
multiple type cabinet.

ADDRESS

REID, MURDOCH $c CO.,
CHICAGO.

T"™IS e HAS BEEN MAKING

iTELERHONES
g' 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
SERVICEABLE SHD FULLY CUAiMNTEED.

CIRCULARS FURNISHED. •

a Electric 0;
BALTIMORE. MP. U.S. A.

VlADVv

STANDARD OF

THE WORLD.
Slost J>nral>Ie and Relialile

J>r.v Oil Made.

WILLIAM ROCHE
Inventor and Sole Manufacturer,

i:iO Orf*-ii-\y irh St., >«'« York.

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO., ^I l and 2l^3^Randolph St.,

MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTERCOMMUNICATING SYSTEMS.
JUST OUT—Our New Catalogue. Don't delay in sending for a copy.

Western Telephone Construction Co.,
aSO-iiSi ». Clinton St., Cbicago, III.,

-Largest Manufacturers of_

Telephones # Switchboards Exclusively
In the United 5tates.

KOKOMO TELEPHONES
st*E:A.i-£: Froi« tme:jvise:i^x''e:s.

We are the

Patentees.
Free from
Litigation.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

Our Telephones are working successfully where others have
failed,

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue just out, showing full line of Tele-

phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything
for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephone & Electric Mfg. Co.,
Kokomo, Ind., U. S. A.

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them.
A complete hand-book for telephone inspectors, by Wm. H. Hyde and

J- A. McManraan, edited by Prof. C. H. Haskins.

SIXTH EDITION. 63 PACES. PRICE, 25 CENTS.
The large number of *elephone exchange managers and employes will find this

book a great help in locating elephone troubles and remedies therefor. Sent prepaid
on receipt of price, by the

Electrician Publibhing Co.,
^.oivia^quette^Buiiding,

KLEIN'S CLIMBERS
CoDnectors'is, Linemen's'
and Construction Tools

Catalogue Free... ^^Send for one
MATHIAS KLEIN & SON,

'

87-89 W. Van Buren St.. . Chicago. Ills.

NEW CATECHISM OF ELECTRIGiTYB
A PRACTICAL TREATISE.

TESTinONIAL. Chas. M. Weir, Chief Engi-
neer U. S. Projectile Works, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
"It is one of the most practical and concise
works on the subject I ever saw It is ivft the
right thing in tlie rtght place, and I most cheer-
fully recommend it to all who desire a practical
knowledge of Electricltj."

Tills IS a bunk of o,}0 pp., full of up-to-date In-

formation. 300 illustrations. Handsomely hound
in red leather, poelietbook form, size 414x6'/^,
with titles atid ''dcf's in cold. Price, $2.00, post-
paid, ino i)iit,'iMi('siTi[)ti\i* catalopuo of electri-

cal books frrn oil n-iiucst.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
CIO Marciuette Building, Chicago.

TRADI VIA.RK
STANDS FOR THE

Best Transmitter
FOR ALL PURPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BFST THI\<;s manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

are the
IMe-wv S-ta r-icia rci 13 ry ^a'fc'fcori^s.

^/I^s^m Tcs I ^ p H o f-i^ F*^y S't^'tior^^-
Toll-^irt^ ^^rrcsstor- and Cu-t-Otj-fc S vn^ i -t c; t-« .

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO.,

MADISON, WIS.

Central Energy Telephone System
A Marvelous Success.

All parts subject to wear at central office.

Nothing at subscriber's station to get out of repair.

Our REGULAR EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT

Is Complete, Durable, Reliable.

Tim only manufacturers soiling a complete line of Public Exchange^

Toll Line, Police, Tiro Alarm, Htroet Itallway, Central Station and

Intt^rcominiinb-atlng Private Plant THcplione Aj^paratus fully pro-

ti'cted tiy patent. VVo rmpoct all pat(Mit claims nf others.

The Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone Mfg. Co.,

7^-82 VV. JackNon Blvd.,

GET CATALOO. CUICAtiiO, V. ». A.
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Reliable Electric Mfg. Co.,

\\ 4llt( :HTK.It. M \*^H.

We strictly guarantee all our goods;

they are adapted to meet all requirements

of service demanded.

Complete line of instruments for private

and intercommunicating use.

Our Transmitter guaranteed to give

satisfaction where others have failed.

Patented 1898.

SUPPLIES, REPAIRING, RE-EQUIPPINC,
Correspondence Solicited, Catalogue on Application.

Backboards,

Brackets,

Wire,

Transmitters,

Batteries.

Trans. Arms,

Cross

Arms,

6iass

insulitors.

High-Qrade TELEPHONES with Arm Rest Tablet at WHOLESALE PRICES.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

FiEE TELEPHONE # COISTIIICTION SEPPL! CO.,

357 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO.

H. M. Fisk Mfg. Co.,
NA/Kiea-ton, III.

Maiiujadurcrs oj

Telephones, Switchboards and

Telephone Supplies.

Exchanges constructed under very favorable terms.

Our equipment is simplicity itself.

Note our Switchboard—no keys are used In its opera-
tion.

Telephones are a model of completeness.

Write for particulars and circular.

IN THIS RUSHING AGE MERIT
SHOULD BE CAREFULLY CONSIDERED.

A NEW THING. Write for Particulars of Our
CENTRAL ENERGY TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

The Victor Metallic Switchboard
Is the Only Switchboard in the World Built

with No Connection on Wood.

All cnnnf'Ction.s an; mnuiiKKl on hard rubber and \'iM'r.']. l'-:r, in/ no chance
lor loose connections or cross talk.

The Victor Metallic Switchboard
/-tthu'-

i i'-i i.'Tj
'ieariy demonstrates the impracticability Ml omiuned and

.self-conlaini'd j;iik-. ami dr..|.>. Tlj'- simplicity of conslruc-
- - - - ~ ,if,,j m„i f,.\vin-ss of purls tif this Iniur,! afford ample space

for hi-avy insulation and metallic i«irts, which (;ive a.s.surance

of durability ami high efficiency, with lowest cost of main-

tenance.

Il is built in five jack and drop sections, with "nrir--!y con-

cealed wiring—Tripolar single coil—Low-contact gravity

drops, insuring sensitive positive action. Individual ringing

keys.

YOU SHOULD SEE IT. The ease and rapidity with

which our Ixiard is operated finds favor with all whf> inspect it.

Using the Victor Transfer System 'XII3
the simplest and quickest method
known for trunking between opera-

tors a board of any capacity is built.

Write for our '99 catalogue, if you have not received it.

S-Drop Section, Front View.

THE VICTOR TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,
i66 TO i74 S, CUNTON STREET, CHICAGO, U. S, A,

THE NEW GORDON
Long Distance

Adjustable Transmitter Arm
Can be raised, lowered or swung laterall> .

Instantly, to suit the user. Transmitter
Is held in s tiorizontal position ain ays.

Aa ¥• CORDON, Patentee and Manufacturer,
MASSILLON. O.

LOWEST PRICE ON' 3IABKET:Showing arm In vajioos
positions.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
This Instrument, for

volume of voice trans-
mtsslon, distinctness of
articulation, exact re-
production of articulate
sounds and durable
qualities Is unequaled.

The Largest Hanu'
facturers of T e I e»
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Five hundred exchannes
agpreKatlnp over 100,000
telephones In use. Four
years' service.

Write for cataUiRue showing new types and prices.

U/C PIIADAMTCC Workmanship, matorlal and emoU-ni-v
Til UUAnAII I LC of our apparatus: to be of the highest
f^radc, and ajxree to defend, at our own expense, .any acttoi; at
Bw which :'iay be brought apatnsl t>i'K iwtross on aliened In-
frinRenient of patents owUik to the use i>f our Instnnnents.

American Electric Telephone Co..
171-173 S. CANAL ST.. CHICAGO.

SUPERIOR BRIDGING BELLS.
Recent tests and devclopnients have proven our bridging bells to be sn|icrior to any nianufactured (or service on lon^.

troublesome toll lines. Tlie enorninnsly high coeflicient ot self-induction of our single-core ringer, in connection with the high
voltage and heavy current of otir bridging generators, is the secret of the success of onr bridging bells.

Success and satisfaction with our bells guaranteed.

THE WILLIAIVIS ELECTRIC CO., 84-86 Seneca Street, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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^PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.
Gives exclusive attention to the development and utilization of water powers by the most

modern, economic and improved methods.
An experienceof more tiian fifteen years, involving both the theory and practice of hydraulic

engineering as relates to power development in its widest range of application, is at the service of
Its customers.

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
Aggregating some 700,000 h. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Pelton Wheels afford the most reliable and efficient power for such service, and are running

the majority of stations of tliis character in the United States, as well as mostforelgn countries.
Highest efficiency and absolute regulation guaranteed under the most extreme variations of
Catalogues furnished on application.load.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 Liberty St.. New York City. U. S. A. 121 Main St., San Francisco. Cal., U. S. A.

REG.TRADE MARKS Jhe Rhosphor Bronze SmeltingCo.Qmited,
2200 Washington ave.,Philadelphia.

\ "ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE'
INGOTS,CASTINGS,WIRE,RODS,SHEETS,Etc.

.^ ...y.,^^^^,.^'
""— DELTA METAL^^

= CASTINGS, STAMPINGS «ND FORCINGS
^ ORIGINAL AND Sole Makers. IN THE U.S.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

Especially adapted to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Recent tests at Holyoke enable us to guarantee :

The. Largesl Power ever obtained from a wheel of the same diametei: The highest speed
ever obtained for the same power. The highest mean efficiency ever realized when
running from half to full gale. We guarantee also: A Tunner of the greatest pos-
sible strength. A gate unequaled in quichiess and ease of opening and closing.

Tests show over 81 per cent, average efficiency with half to full water.

State your Head and send for 124- page pamphlet,

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.

GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE...
Made in almost any form required and of 1 ohm or 1,000,000 ohms aa
desired. We also make graphite boxes and crucibles resisting heats
of 4,000 degrees. . .

JOS. BIXOX CRUCIBIiE CO., - - Jersey City, X. J.

Important Telephone Books.
THE TELEPHONE HANDBOOK. By Herbert Laws

Webb. 16mo, 150 pp. Price 5L00.
This hanabook is a complete treatise on telephony, and a prac-

tical book on telephone working and management, based en-
tirely on standard American practice. It is extremely useful to

telephone inspectors and operators,
PATENTED TELEPHONY. A Review of the Patents

Pertaining to Telephones and Telephonic Apparatus. Pub-
lished by the American Electrical Engineering Association.
Cloth bound: fullv illustrated. Price $1.50.

THE ELECTRIC TELEPHONE. By E. J. Houston.
Ph. D.. and A. E. Kennelly, Sc. D. ; 12mo. cloth. 422 pp.,
142 Illustrations. Price SLOO.
This book describes the construction of the various

f^rms of transmitting and receiving devices, the signaling
mechanisms, and the switchboard apparatus at the central
station. It Is written by two well-known electricians,
and has the merit of being the latest work on the subject.
THE PRACTICAL TELEPHONE HANDBOOK. By

Josepb Poole, A. I. E. E. Second edition, revised and
enlarged- 360 pp. 28S lllustratlona. Price $1.50.

Id this work the writer has endeavored to produce a
manual of moderate size and cost, but thoroughly prac-
tical, and detailing, as far as space will allow, the most

recent methods of telephone working. While the require-
ments of telephone employes have been kept constantly
in view, it is fully intended also that the book shall be of
service as a source of information on telephonic matters
lo users of the telephone and to the public generally.
TELEPHONE TROUBLES AND HOW TO FIND

THEM. A complete handbook for telephone inspectors.
By W. Hyde and J. H. McManman. edited by Prof. C. H.
Haskins. Sixth edition. 16mo. 50 pp. Price 25 cents.
This little volume is an extremely practical work for

telephone employes, written in a popular style and devoid
of technicalities.
TELEPHONE LINES AND THEIR PROPERTIES.

By Wm. J. Hopkins. Second edition. 272 pp. Illustrated.
Price S1.50.
A MANUAL OF TELEPHONY. A new and large edi-

tion. Bv W. H. Preece, F. R. S., and A. J. Stubbs. 508

paces. 333 illustrations. Price $4.51).

HOW TO MAKE AND USB THE TELEPHONE, By
Geo. H. Cary. The purpose for which this book Is written
is to furnish Information to those who may desire to con-
Htruct or use telephone apparatus or lines on a small scale.
Price $1.00.
TELEPHONES. THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND FIT-

TING. A Practical Manual on the Fitting Up and Main-
tenance of Telephone and Auiiliary Apparatus. By F. C.
Allsop. 191 pp.. 168 Illustrations. Price $2.00.
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS ON THE CONTINENT OF

EUROPE. By Bennett. 436 pages. " 169 lllustratlona. Price
$4.50.

TELEPHONING OF GREAT CITIES. By Bennett.
Paper. Price 35 cents.
MAGNETO HAND TELEPHONE. Its Construction,

Fitting Up and Adaptability to Everyday Use. By Hughes.
80 pages. 23 illustrations. Price $1.00.
BELL'S ELECTRIC SPEAKING TELEPHONE. Its

Invention, Construction, Application, Modification and
History. By Prescott. New edition, revised and enlarged.
795 pages. 516 Illustrations. Price $4.00.
PHILIPP REIS. INVENTOR OF THE TELEPHONE.

A Biographical Sketch with Documentary Testimony. By
Thompson. Translation of the original papers of the
Inventor and contemporary publications. 182 pages. 3
plates and 48 engraviiif^s. Price $3.00.

ELECTRICAL TR.\NSMISSION OF INTELLIGENCE
AND OTHER ADVANCED PRIMERS OF ELECTRICITY,
treating on the telegraph, telephone, etc. By B. J. Hous-
ton. 330 pages. 88 Illustrations. Price $1.00.

The Above, or Any Other Electrical Works Published, Sent on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDG. CHICAGO.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN
Although lar

FOUND

Contains more news for the busy

reader than can be found in any

other journal devoted to electricity. Although large claims of superiority have been made

by our contemporaries, it has been rAI|M|l t^^^ t^^ Westem Electrician is far

above the other papers in the matter | UU II II ^^ news, as is evidenced by the follow-

ing testimonial: "Although I have taken every electrical journal, there is none I like so well as

the Westem Electrician.'' This is the reason the Westem Elec-

trician has so large a circulation, even if it was not found at the NORTH POLE, i
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Telephony

TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK

THE GENERAL PRINCIPLES

Are Now Well Established. *^

§
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB, ^

Deals with them. No matter what kind of ^
Telephones and Switching Apparatus you use, t^
or expect to use, ^

YOU WILL FIND IT USEFUL. *^

It is a Practical Book ^
for the Practical Man ^

and for the Student. ^

PRICE $1.00 POSTPAID. ^^

^^ii^

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., ^
510 Marquette Building, CHICAGO. -^^

t^^mmmmmmmmm^smmmmwTsQ**-^^
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Westinghouse
ELECTRIC ^' ^pp"^d

^ ^^ to iron and

POWER steel mills

and shipyards by the ''Westing-

house System^' reduces the oper-

ating expenses to the minimum,

Heavy Plate Rolls Operated by Tesia Type "C" Motor. inCreaSeS the OUtpUt and intrO"

duces many advantages that are impossible with other systems.

Westing:house Electric & Mfg:. Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

And all Principal Cities in the U. S. and Canada,

V7ESTINGH0USE ELECTRIC CO., Ltd., 32 Victoria Street, London.
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SHIP LIGHTING, T^^eW-t-
ingnouse

engine is peculiarly adapted to marine service

by reason of the small floor space required

and the reliability which may be placed upon

the engine for long and uninterrupted service.

Westinghouse
Machine Co.,

Westinghouse,

Church, Kerr& Co.,

Manufacturers. Engineers.

New York. Boston. Chicago.

Pittsburg. Detroit, Philadelphia. And all Foreign Countries.

Westinghouse
• • •

: : ! J r: s J J

:

DIcffONAfff

SLOANE.

Cilf.ag'ji.t';//!. i-VJIfriges, Sl-</J. ir/j paces, $1.00.

ELECTRieiAN

168 pages, $1.00.

SLOANE

136 pages, $1.00.

An Excellent Series of Electrical Books.

'

BY T. O'CONNOR SI-07=fNe.

FOR THE BEGINNER as well as the student.
Profusely Illustrated. Practical. Necessary Adjuncts to every Library Send in your Orders.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY. Suite 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.
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The only company in the

world manufacturing under

its own roof every electrical

device necessary

to the equipment

and satisfactory

operation of

LIGHT,

POWER,

RAILWAY and

TRANSMISSION

SYSTEMS.

\
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f ^TA,'<PARP\ ?

t EUCIRIUI. *

Direct Current Apparatus for

vicinity of station and Multi-

phase Generating. Trans-

forming and Concerting Ap-

paratus for outly-

ing districts and

suburbs.

BUILDS and

GUARANTEES
COMPLETE

CENTRAL

STATION

EQUIPMENTS.

7S0 KILOWATT 0.,E. REVOLVINQ FIELD ALTERNATOR.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COflPANY,
Boiton, Ma&s.
N«wYork. N. Y.
Syracuse, N. Y.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES. SCHENECTADY. N. Y.

Buffalo, N. Y. Pittsburg, Pa. Cincionati, Ohio. Chicago. III. Dallas. Texas.
Philadelphia, Pa. Atlanta. Ga. Columbus, Ohio. Detroit. Mich. Helena, Mont.
Baltimore, Md. New Orleans, La. Nashville. Tenn. St. Louis, Mo. Minneapolis, Mino.

For all business outside the United States and Canada: Foreign Dept., Schenectady, N. Y., and 44 Broad Street, N. Y.
For Canada, address Canadian General Electric Company, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

Denver, Colo.
Sao Francisco, Cal.
Portlaod, Ore.

I
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JUST ^A^HKT YOU KRE LOOKING FORI
IC

Electric^ighting Plants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J. Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, ;?2.oo, postage free. This work

gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc DjTiamos and Lamps,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High

Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incandescent

Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hour. Cost of Power Generators.

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks

—

iron. Cost of Stacks—brick. Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri-

bution, Circuits—overhead. Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dynamo Data, Economy of Con-

densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, EfficiL-ncy of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horee Power,

Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuel, Horco Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Shafting, Incandescent Arc Lamps,
Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, Motor Connections^ Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E.L. A.

Standard Rules, Oil, Outcom? of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Under-

writers, Report Com. on Data N. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans-

formers, Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiring Tables—Secondary Wiring, Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring, Wire,

Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, $3.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 51 Marquette Building. Chicago.

PAPER COVER, PRICE II.OO.
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Force Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Electricity, Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patents
Expert in patent causes.

Suite 1657-59 nonadnock Bids., Chicago-

Steel Dynamos and Motors, 8,

15, 20, 35, 50, 100, 200, 300 and
500-light macUineg. u, 1, 2, 8,
5, 10, 15, 30 and 50 h. p. mo-
tors. State wtiat you want

I and get our prices before or-

^ derlng.
THE HOBART ELECTRIC MFG. CO.. . Troy, Ohio.

The Electrician Publishing

Co., Suite 510 Marquette

Building, Chicago. Headquar-

ters for all latest Electrical

Books. Write for Catalogue.

f^^lliiiimiiUiyiiiaill^B
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Mil Eitra Mali lariisl,
THE STERLING VARNISH COMPANY, 325 Water St., Pittsburg, Pa.

T

ID DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
'm^ WILMINGTON, DEL.

sum) FOR CATALOGUE ASTD SAHPliES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

o^^oSjo-

•'ns.^-

T-<'\\;;-^-^^^-

%;i

;
'. -, -

_.;
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• L^ \ K. .A^-S
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Direct Connected Church Organ Blower
FOR-

ALTERNATING OR DIRECT CURRENT.
Write for Circular Ko. 8001.

THE EIWERSON ELECTRIC MFC. CO., ST. LOUIS. MO.

KARTAVERT.
HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS, RODS AND TUBINtt

For Electrical and Mechanical Purnoses, Railway Dust Guards, W&fllh««f
and Packings. Patent Insulating Cleats.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING CO., Wilmington. Del,

REFLECTORS!
SILVEH-PLiATED
MIRROR
KEFIiKCTORS
FOR
fx<;.vwr>EscEXT
IXIXTERS.

Made in many sizes and stales. Trimmed
with prisms if desired.

AVe also manufacture

Silver and Opal Glass Inverted Double Cone
Reflectors, Chandeliers and Sun Burners

For lighting and venti-
lating

Churches,
Theatres.
Halls and
Public Buildings.

Street and Ornamental
Sign Lamrt.s of Fvery
Kind for Oil. Gas or
Gasoline. Border
Lights, Bunch Lights.
Foot Lights and Gas
Stands for Theatres.

SEND FOR CATALOG.

AMERICAN REFLECTOR & LIGHTING COMPANY,
271-273 FRANKLIN STREET. CHICAGO. ILL.. U. S. A.

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Highest grades for electrical insulation and mechanical purposes^ in slieets,

tubeSf rods and special sliapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., Wilmington, Del.

Making Rosettes Our Specialty -^^
^A^rite for full particulars, free Samples, et(;

RCleat-Concealed-Combination-Sq. Base

OSETTES
Investigate—$6 saved is interest on $100.

H.T. PAISTE CO.
CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA

The Bossert Electric Construction Go.
o MANUFACTURERS OF

STEEIi OUTIiET AND JUNCTION BOXES,
SW^ITCHBOARDS, PAKJEI4 BOARDS, SWITCHES, ETC.

^
t Black Diamond File Works. ^

4^

Bat. 1863.

Twelve

Medals

Awarded at

International

Expositions.

Special

Prize

Gold Medil

at Atlanta,

1895.

»
^
?
^
^
^
^
i*

4^ OITB eOODS AltE OW SAI.E IBf ETEBY I.EAI>IN«} HARDWAJBB Ub
*?

STOBE IN THIS UNITED STATES AND CANADA. »
|G. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,

$

!|^
PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

DON'T READ
The WESTERN ELECTRICIAN unless you want

to be made fully aware of what is going on in the

electrical field.

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

D GRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES AND
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

1317 Cor1lan«ISt..Nei« York,

< CHICAGO:
I 320 Dearborn SI.

BOSTON:
l34Congr«ai$t.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 Flooil Building.
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Vol. XX J V. CHICAGO, ] rCHKL'AkV 18, iHt/j. No. 7

IIVIPLEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

1 "r "ixson""^' ^''"P'^x Electrical Company,
linaJnock Block, CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhlll, BOSTON, MASS.

WESTERN SELLING AGENT,

H. R. HIXSON,
I l37Mon3<lnock Block, CHICAGO

ANNUNCIATORS AND BELLS!
C.\TAL06ITE8 AKD FBICEI» OK AFPliICATIOSr.

PARTRICK, CARTER & WILKIN8, "pV.t%VL°i?a?A?'-

1889—Paris Sxposition,
medal for Bobber Insolatlom.

1893—World's Fair,
Kedal for Rubber InsolatlOH.

TIUUISI

THE STAKDABD FOB
BVBBEB IlirSUIiATIOW.

Sole Manufacturer* of

"""•"Wires.Okinite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee pr..*

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
fiVr'-nS Sh'."e%. \

""•«"• 253 Broadwaj, New York.
Gto. T. Manson, Gen'l Supt
W. H. Hodglns.Secr-

INCANDESCENT LAMPS RENEWED
MANUFACTURERS OF NEW LAMPS.

Either NEW or RENEWED ^u%3-rtYa"m%t
'""^

LYNN INCANDESCENT LAMP CO., LYNN, MASS.

ROEBLING

Tie Only Fire Detective Cable ii tie forli.
Every Fractional Part of which is continuously Thermostatic, and dersigned for

all Interior Electric Wiring Adaptations. It lights the gas' Rings the door belUf It

automatically notifies of fire and indicates that burglars are at work, all in one iostalla-

*'0° ,-»—-«.- _ Why use dormant wires?

ISZ^^^ The Montauk .Aatomatic
Thermostatic Electric Ca-
bles are as sensitive to beat
or Bre as the nervous sfttem
of a human being is to the—• touch of flame.

,^ Write for descriptive mat-

Call and see cables operated

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.,
lOO Broadway, NEW YORK.

'J

Telephone 4031 Cortlandt.

losalating Paint # Varnish.
We were the first chemists In the world It

make a special study of this problem. Our loaf
experience and careful iDveBtlRatlnnenablM ot
to be of Bervtce to wide-awake electricians.

MASSACHUSETTS CHEMICAL COHPAIY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

T.H.Bradr,N««Brltaln,.Conn.,U.S.A,

Manufacturer of Mait Armfl.Poleaa4
BwlDglDg Hoods. House Bracketsaa4
other Specialties for Coostrucdoa
"^01^— Catalogue* and Fries* fut-
nitfud on amticaHon.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chettnut SL, PHILADELPHIA.

IPHOENIX GLASS CO.

Acme Testing Sets, Queea-Wlrt
Switchboard Instnimeots, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction Colla.

MANUFACTURERS OF

;: GAS AND ELECTRIC

i: GLOBES, SHADES, Etc.

HAVE YOU A COPT OF OUR No. 8 CATA-

] I
LUGUE? IF NOT, SEND FOR IT

; Pittsburgh, Nei Yort CUcago,

l-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKER!

CUTTER ELECTRICAL CO., PHIIAOELPM

^Standard UndergroundCableCo.
Westlngliouse Bldg.,"— 18 Cortlaodt St.,

rittsbiirn. New York City.
.W7 Spcurlty KiillilinK, Si. l.ouls. M.j.

12i'. llflz BMg ,

rhlladtlplila. Pa,
I ,.^1 542 The Rookerj-,

I
.^* I Chicago,

Tl=^ Electric Cables, Conduifs, Wires and Accessories.
Also Hlsh 6rade Rubber Covered WIrrx and (ablen.

Wftv

V?^' tiPLESS UMPS 5helk
?^ EA^

iH^LBY OHlQ

^ESTIIH IMml Ingtrnment Co.,
~"^^

1 14-120 William St., NEWARK, N. J,, U. S. A.

Weston SladirdPorlililDDirjctRsadiiie
^""""""s, Miiinoifieters, voiumnietars,

^ Ammetiri, Mllllaniineters,

eround Deteclon and Circuit Testers,

Otiminstert, Portable 6aivanonieters.

Our Portnblo Instrunii'nls (ire recog-

nized as The Standard the world over.

The Semi Portable Laboratory Stand-
ards are still better.

Our Station Voltmeters and Am-
meters lire uDsurpiiased in point of .ex-

treme accuracy and lowest consumption
of enerpy.

WestOB^tandard I'ortnlilc Direct UanUoo Ul> Wmt»b« Knormouir wban •nUnz iBeadlnB Ammeter. lor cUlogm-.. *1

American Electrical

Heater Company,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRONS,
T.tll.OHK' iKO\M. I.AI'MHIV litOKH. HAT IKOW. «-|l(l,l><. I ROX

IK.\TKKM. KTC. .\Iho other Uevlco» for dedrlral He;>llnK.

13-J' *9IVEF3 ^-rFaEE"r. ^ET-F»OI-r.

Stow Flexible Shaft

IRON CLAD ELECTRIC MOTOR.

Pi

STOW MFG. H. r.
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We invite attention to a few Specialties |

of Superior Merit of which we carry a

very large and well assorted stock^^di

•^•<{-« »^«4*« •^•^•4'«

•5-

Monarch Incandescent Lamps^

The A. B» Alternating and Direct Current Inclosed

Arc Lamps,

Moloney Transformers/

Roebling's Bare and Insulated Iron and Copper Wire,

Ansonia Electric Co/s Magnet Wire,

Paranite and Peerless Rubber Covered Wire,

Loricated Iron Armored Conduit,

Annunciators and Bells and House Goods of Every

Description, .

Telephones and all Accessories,

Electric Railway Supplies,

Electric and Combination Fixtures,

Electrical Apparatus,

Alternating (Warren),

Direct Current (Eddy) and

General Lighting Supplies of Every Description.

l4•••^•-I•<

WESTERN • ELECTRICAL * SUPPLY * CO.,

10 and 12 North 9th Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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TfUDI UARH :

"(ttflovitst accumulator" 44
REOiaTEnEO BIPTtMBtR II, IIM Cbloribe Hccumulator

ff

.S I III-; .-.VM KM Irl

THE SOUTH SIDE ELEVATED RAILROAD COMPANY, CHICAGO.
From the Annual Report of

HturnK<* llatlcricM.
"Whltf Uh- .iniount fif iiirrfnt iise<l piT cjir mllfis low. nnd lias

produci'd K''-'HltylnL: n'suils In all losts anil coniiiari^diis mado, tlio

tluctiirtiliinH ni ]io\v»T ;iliu\i- the average rei|iilrtTiM'nIs ;irr hiryt-. /ind

the suilili-n donianils on lli-? power-liousc rompi-ll'-"] u^ to |>r».-|tare

proinptiy for llio hea\l'-T busluess of tlie wloter, whlrh. wltii Incn-ased
number of cars 111 sorvlcp. Iicjat and litjlit loaof. would have been be-
yond tlio capacity of the pofvpr-house. Additional (.-n^lne capacity
could not be ohtalut^d In the time at our disposal, would have cost
more money, and have been exneuBlvo to operate. We accordlnitly
Installed two hatterles of T.'rf) K. W, eacli, eMUldlstaut from thi- power-

the President. Jan. 26. 1899.
house, at Twelfth and t^lxty-fkrHt f)trw;lH, rc«p<-<rtlvp|y. ThoM? batti'r-

Ics have very Kr<*ally reduced the iIuctuatlon<i and Hm* mn»1fii'ifft f'.a<l

at the pf)wer-hoii8e. While the output at the power h'. =
' " '-.

Ihe batteries .-hari'*- at tluiP'-of llchl irafli'- and «)1»'K : -f

heavy ttalUe, thus e-iuallzlni; the work at the |-(f.^erl.r,

loit the euk'lri'-s and generators. 'I his Is certainly an ;t

I.s further claimed, with what correctnes-s I am not >ei
they eheapen the cost of production, liut I do know il ...
the voltaee at the ends of the Hue. enable your road to o[>«rate more
cars, furnish Increased faclUtleg to patrons, and [irevenl damage to
Ifower-houseTtuicliluery In case of sudden demand for lncr'*a*ied power.

: that
t they ke*rp up

SALES OFFICES:
NKW YOKK. 20-22 Hroad St. SAN FKANClsro, CAL.

Bulletins describing this and olher Inslallations of Chloride Accumulators will be furnlihcd upon rcquttl.

iJOSTON. MASS., GO State St. BAI.TIMOKK. MD. Equitable Hld^. *" THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO.MP.A.NY,
CHICAGO. ILL.. Marquette Bld^. CLKVKLAND. O., New Enytand Hldf;. _

,
_ .... _. ., „

CANADA. The Canadian General Electric Co.. Llmllcd. Toronto. Ont. Drexel Building. Phila., h'a. CATALOGUES.

IIMOAIMD
Monadnock Building, Chicago

QUALITY
UNEOUALED.

FACTORY
PRODUCTION
TRIPLED.

lOEIMTT LAIVIPS.
THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO.. Cleveland. Ohio.

sncasTE
,VA".V.V.V.V.V.•

Weatherproof

High Voltage Bells
I

DIRECT or ALTERNATING
SINGLE STROKE or VIBRATING J

For.... ^
RAILROAD CROSSINGS, MINES, CAR STARTERS, :

SCHOOLS, FACTORIES, FIRE ALARMS, ETC. J

EDWARDS & CO., NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A. f

VICTOR CIRCUIT BREAKER.
F. A. LA ROCHE & CO., 13th and Hudson Streets, NEW YORK.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Allen-Hussy Co xlv

American Battery Co xx
American EL Heater Co. i

\merlcan El. Specialty Co. Ix

Amer. Electric Tel. Co. .. w
American EI, Velilcle Co. I\

American Elec. Works x 1

Amer. Reflector J[ LtK Co. \x

Bain, Foree 1 x

Baker <h Co xlU
baUEnglneCo .wll

Harnett Co.. Q, AH zx
Baiix. K. A xll

Berttiold & Jennings xlll

Besly A Co.,Cha8. H.... xx
Bossert El. Cooat. Co .\x

Brady, T, H i

Bubler Electric Co xl

Buolceye Electric Co ill

Cass A Aaron Co x

Central Electric Co v

Central Mfg. Co xlll

Otilcaco Edlaon Co. ... It, xll

Chic. Fuse Wire A Mf. Co. xll

0., M. ASt. P. R. R xll

Ohlcago Rheostat Co.... xU
OhlcagoTeleptione Co.. Till

CluQ. CorrugatlDg Co. . .xl

CUng-Surfttce Mlg. Co... t1

Commercial EI. S. Co
Culler-Hammer MTg. Co. i x

Cutter EL & Mfg. Co i

Dayton Globe Jr. Wk. Co. ivl

Dearborn Drug A Ch. Co. ix

DelawareHard Fibre Co . xx
Dlehl Mfg. Co Til

Dlzon Crucible Co.. Jos. xvl

Eaatern Elec. Cable Co. .

Edison Lamp Dept x

Edison, Thomas A., Jr..

.

Edwards A Co til

El. Eog.Inst.Corr. Inst. . xl

Elec. Appliance Co x

Electric Storage Batt.Co. Ill

Electrician Pub. Co.... xlx

Emerson El. Mfg. Co xz
Empire China Worlcii xx
Eureka Electric Co xlv

Farr TeL Si Cona. Sup Co. zt
Fischer Equlpmenl Co.

.

—

•

Flsk, H. M.,Mfg, Co xlll

"For Sale" AdTs xll

Fori Wayne El. Corp x

G, A P. Kogruving Co ... xx
Gates A Co.. J. Holt t

General Electric Co xlx
Qordco, A. Y it

Harvey Co .TheG. F.... W
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.... xx
Bodge, Walsh ALorlDg. xll

Holmes Fibre-Graph. Co.

Huebel A Manger xll

Illinois Electric Co
iDjjjlie.Wm.,^ .A Ir.Wks. ix

iDsull, Martin J x

Internat'l Cor. Schools. xll

Kammer Co., John x

KariaTort H fg. Co
Klein A Son, Mathlos... xW
KokomoTol.AEl.Mfg.Co. xlv

KulilniBii lUectrlc Co.... xx
Kufel. D. A., Tel. A Elec.
Mfg. Co... xlv

Laird A Lee xll

LaRoclic&Co.. F. A lU
Lea MfK-Co xl

Lcallier Proscrvcr M. Corp. xll

Leclanobe Battery Co ...

.

xlll

LofTol A Co., James xtI

Leonard. Ward El. Co...

Leschen-Macomber-Wbyte
Co X

LlndBley Bros x 1 1

1

Lombard WaterWb. G. Co. zl

Lynn liic Lampi'o 1

Manhattan Eleo. Sup. Co.

Mass. Chemical Co 1

yi-'ntyre. Elmer E vli

McLennan A Co.. K x

Mica Insulator Co x

Mlscollanoous AdTs xll

Monon R. R xll

Montauk MuUlp Cb Co. I

Munsoll A Co., Eugeno.. z

National Antp, Td. Co. xlll

National India Rubber Co.

New York Ins. Wire Co... iv

Nv^blett. R..I xiT

Ohio El. Spec. Mfg. Co. xl

Okonlie Co., The l

PaUtoCo.. H. T XX
Partrlck. CarterAWilkins I

Peerless Rubber M fg. Co. x

Pelton Water Wheel Co. itI

Perri.-o A- Sens xlll

Peru Eiec. Mfg. Co xl

PhlUlpe Ins'd. Wire Co.. xl

Phoenix Glass Co i

Phosphor-Bronze S. Co. itI

Queen A Co 1

Rawson ElocirloCo xlll

Reld. Murdoch A Co zIt

BelsiD^r. Hu^
Rellbb'.e Eiec. Mfg. '"o.

Ucbertson A Sons. J. L..

Koche, Wm xIt

Roebltng'a Sons Co.. J. A. i

S&msoD Cordafre Wks.... x

Sawyer Man Electric Co.
Shelby KlectricCo I

Shuttz Bclttng Co
Simplex Etooirlcal Co., Tbe. 1

St&ndard TeL AEl.Co... xIt

Siand&rdCndorg.CableCa t

Sterling Electric Co xt
Sterling Varnl^hCo..'Ihe xx
Stewart Electrical Co.... Iv

8tIlweU-Bl*rc« A Smltb-
VaU«Co xll. xlll

Stow Mfg. Co I

Stromberg-Carlson TeL
Mfg Co lit

Swarti Met&l Roflo'g Co. x ' i

Technical Agency xli

Thermo Eliotrlc Co xx
TorroT Cedar Co xlll

United Elec Imp. Co —
Yarney A MoOuai z

VUfluciKfr Co xlT

V ictor Telephone U fg.Ca xt
Vulcanized Fibre Co.... xx

Wacner El. Mfg. Co
Walsh's Sons A Co xtl

Warron Kl. & Spec Co... Iz

Warren Elec Mfg. Co.. xl

Western Elcwtrlc Co— r\\

Western Elec Supply Co. 1)

Western Tel. Coo* Oo— xIt

Weatlngboute Etcctr'.o Jt

ManufacturlQgCo zvlll

Wcstinghouse Machine
Co XTll

Weston Electrical Iniu Oo. i

Wlckes Bro* xil

Williams Electric Co.... xt

Worcester A Co.. C H ... xlll

Wyckcff Crcosotlisg Co.. x

>l«»slfl9cd tnd^x of A.dv»r"fcl»»m9n^s 8^9 F^sk^VI.
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HARDTMUTH CORED AND SOLID CARBONS
DIRECT CURRENT A.RC l-^VIVII

WE HAVE IN STOCK THE FOL,L,OM^IXG SIZES:

CORED CARBONS.
Length,

6j4 in., 7 in., y}4 in. and 8 in.

Diameter.

5-16 in. X 6 in.

3-8 in. X 7 in., 8 in.
, 9 in., g}^ in., 10 in. and 12 in.

7-16 in. X 5 in., 7 in., 8 in., g in,, g^ in., 10 in. and 12 in.

1-2 in. X 6 in., 7 in., yj4 in. and 8 in.

5-8 in. X 12 in.

SOLID CARBONS.
Diameter. Length.

7-16 in. X 7 in. and 10 in.

1-2 in. X 6 in., y}i in. and 12 in.

Having received a large consignment of the««e Car-
bon!!i jnst before tiie new tariff went into effect, we are
prepared to nialce very loir prices. Send for price list.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
EI^IS^IM (UII-^II^JC?, 139 A.^.AI\/IS STF^I OIHI^4K<dO.

Two oz , - SO. 5

Four oz.. 1.00

Sample bottle Iree Is creating a deep impression among managers and engi-

For trial. neers of Power Plants and Lines by its truly wonderful
curative and healing properties.

IN THE NEW BOOK, "VITOGEN IN PRACTICE"
[POCKET EDITION FREE],

T>rs. Weathers, Reynolds. Boyd. Hague. Boulay, Swarts, Sellers, True.Mayfield, Daniels,
Griffiths. Orandall, Heacker, Barter, Miller. Turney, Mitchell. Harrel!, Cuthbert, Lucas,
Kippard. Calvin, Smith. Grau, Jones and other well-known physicians and surgeons
report extremely iiiterestiDK and critical cases of Burns. Wounds and Sufglcal Oper-
ations in which VlTOGEN played ii most important part. Send for the booklet and
sample. Mention this journal.

M?rl G. F. HARVEY CO., "'Et:^l^r Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Canadian Branch, MiUe Roches, Ont., Kezar & Bennett, Agents.

Stewart Electpical Co.

Cincinnati, 0.
Write us for prlens on anythine; in the followlne list or any

other machinery wanted. This list comprises a
fdw of our large stock.

Generators. 500 volt.

One T.-H. class 16. 40 k. w.
Two Edison 'So. 20, Go k. w.
Four Edison No. 32. lOO k. w.
Two T.-H. m-p., 75 k. w.

A>yiiainos.
Two 200 light. 16 c. p., no volt
One 100 light. It; c. p.. no volt.
Two 2.000 c. p. T.-H. L. D. 2,

35 light.
One 2,000 c. p. Standard. 40 It.

One 3.000 e. p. Brush, i It.

One 10 ampere Wood, 3 It.

motors, 220 volt.

One ?i h. p. Varwick.
One 7(4 h. p. Mather.
One 10 h. p. Daft.
Oneish.p. Kddy.
One 16 h. p. Edison.

Tlie above are second-hand, In good condition.

I
FORH4l<F. <il'l<'H,^ street cars, both open and closed,
equipped each with pair No. 6 Edison motors at $200 per car.

motors, 500 volt.

One ^;. h p. Keystone.
One 1 h. p. T.-H.
Two 7H h. p. T.-H.
One 10 h. p. Eddy.
One25h.p. Brush.
One 50 h. p. T.-H.

DEALERS in *

REPAIRERS OF EimiaiAiicHifKiir

> ^^f*-*******^^***^^^*^i«««v«««''«««««««;«4^tf^^^-t^f^^'^^f^^^^^f^ I

Just Out!

• WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S
MOONLIGHT SCHEDULE
FOR 1899.

JO Cents Per Copy
Discount on Large Orders.

ELECTRICIAN PUB. CO.,
510 riarquette Building, CHICAQO.

I****)*************)»****»***!r»**i»sr*,»)»*»*»*!»)»**)»**)»!»?r.*#:t

IT'S ALL RIGHT.

Webb's Telephone Hand-Book. A book for the
expert as well as the novice- Price $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

TO socceas

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

CRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES AND
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE;

13-17 Corllanllt SI.. No» Torli.
HHiHrHr«.J CHICAGO:
BHANl,ME!>.^3j,Q

Dea,|,orn St.

BOSTON:
134 Congress SI.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 Flood Building.
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I
The "Bull" seems to be enjoying himself "lifting" copper, and many think it is now "up in the

I air." Maybe it is, but indications are that it will be some time before it comes down. This does

I not prevent us from making shipments of Weatherproof, Magnet, Office and Annunciator Wire

i from stock at attractive prices.

Central Electric Company,
>^if!0^ 264=266=268=270 Fifth Avenue,

tt rr NEVER y^ 013WPOINT3 J^ CHICAGO.

t

<j.<s-«.®®<Si<&®«^s>««SKSxs.<?.<sv4K^««<s«.«'5K!>4><s>«^>««S'«<s>4>«-«-4^<^«A^ • ?• '• -; <• «• ^»^««^4>4><s>-^- ?-?-^--^5-J-5-5^S^--£-?--- -o-s- : i

Gates of Chicago Sells Electrical Machinery

THE POPULAR ALTERNATOR

I

NO

MOVING

WIRE.

NO

COMMUTATOR.

NO BRUSHES.

WARREN INDUCTOR ALTERNATOR.

WE ARE NOW INSTALLING FOR ARMOUR & COMPANY, STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO:
One 7,000-Light Warren Alternator. Two 3,600-Light Warren Alternators.
Two 500-K.-W. Walker Power Generators. One 800-K.-W. Walker Power Generator.

3,000 H. P. In Card Electric Co. Motors.

W.VRB^•.^' FI,K<TRH' IIFe. CO.
I'Alllt KI.Kt TBIC in.
mA(.IWKK KI.KCTRK1 CO., F.tr.

J. MOL-T gai-e:s a
1427 MARQUETTE BUILDING, CHICAGO
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the CLINC-SURFACE

If you have only ONE BELT that

slips; is too tight; is oily or greasy;

or carries too heavy a load, use

GLING-SURFAGE

on it and the increased power ON
THIS ONE BELT will pay for all

required throughout the whole plant.

CLING-SURFACE MFG. CO.,

177-182 Virginia Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

DAjri

'<-'«*

iUfiQt.uj]acFi

This little belt ( 12 in.) was our first slack belt
—it earned S64O.00 in two years in increased
power at a cost of only $63.00 for CLINC-SUR-
FACE for the whole plant. Drop us a line and
we will tell you the whole story.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
AmiBJielAtorB

.

Central Electric Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Edwards & Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
mtnois EieciricGo.
Partrick. Carter & Wllkins
Western Electric Co.
Western Eleo- Supply Co.

Aj^e Liainps.

Central Elootnc Co.
Diehl Mlg. Co.
Ft Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.

InsuU, Martin J.

Lea Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Weatinghouse EL & Mlg. Co.

Are Ufflit Cord.
Leschen-Macomber-'Wliyte

Co. „^
Samson Cordage Wta.

Batteries and Jar*.

Central Electric Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Elflotrtc Appliance Co.

ininols Electric Co.
Leolanche Battery Co., The
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co.
Partrick. Carter A WUkins.
Pom Elec. Mfg. Co.
Roche. Wm.
Tnermo Electric Co.

"Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Bearines and Bearing
Metal.
Le3chen-Macomber-^ hyte

Co.

Belle.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El- Supply Co.

Edwards J: Co.
electric Appliance Co.

Huebel * Manger.
Illincls Electric Co.
Partrick. Carter A Wllklns.

Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Belt Dressine-
Cline-Surface Mfg- Co.

L'ia'.h^f pre^erverMig.Corp.

Beltlnir. „, ^L^i-r.'-rPreierverMfg.Corp. i

Peerless Kuboer Mfg. Co.
ghulkz Belting Co.

|

B vUers.
W%=tlDgbonBe Machine Co.

B«*kfl. Eleetrleal.
KlectncUn PublUlilni Co.

Bnuhen.
C'-ntra: Electric Co.

CoTcmerclal El. Supply Co.

Holmea Fibre- Graphite Co.

Ohio Elec. Soeclalty Mfg. Co.

TTestern Elect. Supply Co.

Bnrsiar Alarm*.
Central Eleotrlc Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
.-.':7r>,rd=( & Co.
Iwtric AppUaoce Co.

Hnthel & Sianger-
Panrlci. Carter A Wlllclna.

Weqv?:-. !..^jct Si-pply Co.

Caklen fSeelninlaiMWlrM.)
C»fclen. Klertrie fSee Iniu-

lAt*4 WireiJ, Copper,
Hhe«t and Bar.
imey-taE Elec. Work*.
C«ntrfc: Electric CO-
Commarclal EL Supply Co.

EaotCTo Zleetrlo Cable Co.

0«ti«ral Ele«tTle Co.
Illinois EiectrlcCo,
Hew ToTk Ina. Wir« Oo.

SlmpUz Electrical Co.
Staodard TJa&erwTtraaA C Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Caxb«aa.Pol3it«A FlateM.
0«Btrml Zlectnc Co.
CUeaco E^Lsoa Co.
Qflniserelal XL Supply Co.
JBlMiTle Appilaoce Co.

Weawrn Elect- Supply Co.

f'Katlne**-
Bublen Electric Co.

Clienii^itts.
Harvey Co.. The G. F.

Circnit Breakers.
LaRocbe &Co., F. A.

Compoond.
Dearborn Drug&Ohem-Wks
lUinolH Electric Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
McLennan & Co., K.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co.

Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Condnit and CondnitB.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Wyckoir CreosotinK Co-

ConstmctlonA Kepairs.
Chicago EdlBOn Oo.

Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Gales & Co., J. Holt.
Hodge, Walsh & Lorlng.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Contractors and Electric
liiflit Plants.
Bain. Foree.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Diehl Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
Gates & Co.. J. Holt.
General Electric Co.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co-
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Weetinghouae Eleo & Mfg Co.

Copper.
Besly aCo.Chas. H.

Copper Wires.
American Electrical Works.
Besly &Co., ChasH.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
OkonlteCo-.The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.

I

Roebllng's Sons. Co., J. A.
I Simplex Electrical Co.

Standard Underground C. Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Cordaffe.
Samson Cordage Wka.

Correspondence Schools-
Elec. Engineer Corr. Inst.

Int. Correspond. Schools.

Croas-AmiB, Pins and
Brackets.
Brady, T. fl.

Central Electric Co.
Central Mfe. Co.
Commerolal EL Supply Co.
Electrlo Appliance Co.

Farr Tei. A Conn. Snn. Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co,
Wyckcll Creoftoilng Co.

Gttt'Ontaand Switches.
BoBsert Elec. Conet. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago EdUon Co.
Commercial £1. Supply Co.
Cutter EL ti Mfg. Co.
Edwaf'l- -* Co.
Electric AppUancc Co.
Emerson EL Mfg. Co-
Oeneral Elec. Co-
Illinois Electric Co.
In-iull. Martin J.

Leonard, H. Ward Elec Co.
palsteCo., H. T.
Pern Klec Mfg. Co.

Waffoer Eleo. Mfg. Oo.
Weilem Electric Co.

Western Elect, supply Co.
Weatlnchotua Et II Mtg.Oo.

I>jiaaas*«.
Harji r. A
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Khensut Co.
Commerctal EL Supply Co.

Dlebl Mfg. Co.
Fv Wayne Elec. Corporation

Gates A To., J. Hclt.
General Electric Co.
Insull, Martin J.

Onited Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse EL & Mfg. Co.

dec. Heat's Appliances.
American Eiec. Heater Co.

Kleetric Railways.
General Electric Co.
Weetinghouae EL & Mfg. Co.

Electric Vehicles.
American EL VeiiicleCo.
Fischer Equipment Co.

Electrical and 9Iechani>
cal Engrineer.
Bain. Foree.

Klectrical Instmrnents.
American EL Specialty Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutter EL &Mfg. Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
lUlnoia Electric Co.
Leonard, Ward, Eleo. Co.
Paiste Co., H. T.
Queen & Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Electrical Specialties.
American EL Specialty Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Lea Mfg. Co.
Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg. Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

eiectro-Platlne nach'y.
Besly&Co., Chas. H.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Eleo. Mfg. Co.

Employment Agency.
Technical Agency.

KiisincM. Gas.
Westlnghijuss Machine Co.

BaffineSt Steam.
Ball Engine Co.
Westinghouse Machine Co.

Fan Oatflts.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo,

Diehl Mfg. Co.
Emerson El. Mfg- Co.

General Electric Co.

Illinois Electric Co.
Wagner Elecir!c Mfg. Co.

Warren EL & Specialty Co-
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

W&BtlnghouBe EL A Mfg. Co.

Fan .IFotor 4-uar<lH.
IngliFi. Wm , Wlre& Ir.Wks.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Kanavert Mfg. Co.
Vulcanlred Fibre Co.

FUes.
Bamett Co., G. AH.

Fixtures. El.AComb'n.
Central Electric Co.
Commerolal EL Supply Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Flexible Hharts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

FnneH. Enclosed.
Insull. Martin J.

Fmse VFIre.
Central Electric Co.

CblcaKO Fu.c Wire A Mf. Co
Oommerclal Kl. Supply Co.

Electric Appliance Co
Western Elect. Supply Co.

4«asketii.
Peerless Robber Mfar. Oo.

ICobertHfin A Sons, J. f.,

das IJKbtlnc. Elnrtrlr.
Central Elcctrlr Co.
Partrick, Carter A Wllklnn,
We«itcrn p;icctrlc Co.

Hears.
Besly A Co.. Chas. H.

(jleneral Elec. Supplies,
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El, Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Insull. Martin J.

Manhattan Bleo. Sup. Co-
.''artrlck, Carter A WUkins.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
A'arney & McOuat.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Grlobes and Electrleal
CJlassiv^are.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Phoenix Glass Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

GoT^orst Water IV'heel.

LombardWaterWheel Gv.Co.

f^rapblte Specialties.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Fibre-Graphite Oo.

Guards, Inc. I^amp.
iDglis. Wm., Wire& ir. Wks.

Insulators and Insnlat-
Ins aiuterlalB.
Central Eleotrlc Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Empire China Works.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
MasB. Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkoniteCo.. The.
Paiste Co.. H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Simplex Electrical Co
Standard Underground C. Oo.
Sterling Varnish Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

WesltnghouseEl. AMtg. Co.

Insnlated Wires and
Cables—91affnet ^Vires.
American Electrical Works.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eastern Electric Cable Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Leschen-Maoomber-Whyte
Co.

Montauk Multlph. Cable Co.

National India Rubber Oo.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonite Co.. The.
phllllpH Insulated Wire Oo.
Roebllng'H SonB Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C.Co.
Western Kloct. Supply Co,

Junction Boxes.
Boisert Eleo. Const. Co.
Leonard, H. Ward Eleo. Co.

Lamps, Incandescent.
Buckeye Electric Co
Central F.lectrlc Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Oommerolol EL Supply Oc
Edison Lamp Dopt.
EdlHon. ThoniaB A.. Jr.
Rlectrlc Appliance Co-
General Eleotrlc Oo.,
Illlnoifi KioctrlcCo.
InKiill, Mastic J.
Kammor Co.. .John.
Lynn Inc. Lamp Co.
Manhattan Kloo. Suo. Oo.
MclDtyrc, EIrni.-r K.

qawyor- Man Elec. Co.
Shelby KioctrlcCo.
United Elec. Imp. Co
Warron v;]. A Kpeclally Co
W(;nl<;rn Electric Co.
WcHiorn Klcct. Supply Co.

I WOBtlDghoilBO El. A Mfg. Co.

Llffhtnlne Arresters.
central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse EL A Mfg. Co.

Magnet W^lre.
(See Insulated Wires.)

mechanical machinery.
Besly A Co.. Chas. H.
Stilwell-Bierce Smith-Valle.
Westinghouse Machine Co.

mica.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.

minlns Apparatus, Elec.
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse EL A Mfg. Oo.

motors.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Ga'es & Co , J. Holt.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Insull. Martin J.

United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. S':pply Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Name Plates.
G. A P. Engraving Co.

Pacfelns.
Besly A Co. Cliaa. H.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.
RobeUson A Sons. J. L.

Paints.
Central Electric Co.
Cling-Surface Mfg. Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.

Phosphor Bronze.
Besly tt Co., Chas. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm.Co.Ltd.

Platlnnm.
Baker A Co.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Central Mfg. Co.
Lindsley Bros.
Perrl2o & Son«.
Torrey Cedar Co.
Worcester A Co . 0. H.
W.vckon CreosotlDg Co.

Porcelain.
Central Eleotrlc Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Empire China Works.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Oo.

Refiners.
Swarts Metal Refining Oo.

KeflcctorH.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.

Bo-Winding—Repairs.
CasH A Aaron Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Hodge, Walsh A Loring.
Stowiirt ElRCtrlcal Co.
Varncy A McOuat.

Rheostats.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Cutler Hammer Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Insull. Martin J.

Leonard, Ward. Electric Co.
Ohio Rleo. Specialty Mfg. Oo.
WestlnghouBe EL A Mfg. Co.

RoonnS'
Cincinnati Corrugating Co.

Heconil-Hand machln^y.
Hiiux, F. A.
CaHH A Aaron Co.
Hodge, Walsh A Lnrlng.
Stewart Klectrlral Co.
Walsh's Hons A Co.
WIckCH HrOB.

HIindcH.
Amor Reflector A Ltg. Co.

SpeaklnjE Tubes.
central Electric Co.
V.dwnrdH A Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
IlllnolH Eioclrlc Co.
partrlcic. Carter A WllhlnB,

Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Speed Indicators.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Queen & Co.
Robertson A Sons, J. L.
Weston Electrical Insi- Co

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co,

Tapes, Insnlatlne.
American Electrical Works.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
nilnols Electric Oo.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonite Co., The.
Simplex Electrical Oo.
WesternElectric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Telephones, Telephone
Material and Switch-
boards.
Allen-Hussy Co.
American EL Telephone Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co
Eureka Electric Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co.
Fisk, H. M.. Mfg. Co.
Gordon, A. Y.
Insull, Martin J.
Kokomo Tel. A El Mfg. Co.
Kusel, D. A. Tel, A El Mfir.Co.
Manhattan Elec Sup. Co.
National Auto. Tel. Co.
Noblett. E. J.

Rawson Electric Co.
Rfcid. Murdoch A Co.
Reliable Electric Mfg. Co.
Standard Tel. A EL Co.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-CarlBon TLM.Co.
Viaduct Mfg. Co.
Victor Tecphone Mfg, Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect Supply Co.
Western Tel. Cons. Oo.
Williams Electric Co.

Tools.
Klein A Son, Mathlae.

Transfbrmers.
Central Electric Co.
Commerolal EL Supply Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation
Gates A Co., J. Holt.
General Electric Oo.
Kublraan Electric Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Tmcks, Electric Car.
General Eleotrlc Oo.
Westinghouse EL A Mfg. Oo,

Tnrbtned:AVaterWheels.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Co
Leffel & Co.. Jas.
Pelton Water Wheel Oo.
Stilwell-Bierce Smlth-Vaile

V^arniHliCH.
Sterling Varnish Co.

Vnlcanized Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

Wire, Bare.
Besly & Co., Chan. H.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Go
Illlnola Hloctrlc Co.
LeHCh(_in-M acorn tier- Wiiyte
Co.

Okonite Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Oo.
Rocbllnt,''[i Sona Co., J, A.
Standard UndergroundO, Co
WoHlern Kleetric Co.
WeHterri F;iect. Supply Co.

AV<MMlworK. Electrical.
Nobiott, r; .1.

KRay Oatflts.
Central F.lcctjrio Co.
Oommerclal Bl. Supply Oo
Ellison Lamp Dopt.
Qneen ft Oo.

III.
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XHAUST Fans
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

For Theatres,

Hospitals,

Public Buildings,

and All Places

where

Perfect Ventilation

is Desired.

All Fans

Directly Connected

to Motors.

Equipped

with

Fire-Proof

Speed Regulator

of the

Most Improved

Type.

Catalogue

Sent

Upon Application.

DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO.,
I 561=563 Broadway, NEW YORK.

SHOW ROOMS: 128=132 Essex Street, BOSTON.
(192 = 194 Van Buren Street, CHICAGO.

Main Office and Factory:

ELIZABETH PORT, N. J.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY
18 A!!>SrRED ALL. UISEK!^ OF

IVIollMXYRE'S
Portable Electric Safety Lamp.

This is an Kleotrlc Laniji set In a White Enameled raralinlie Kelloctor. ami fan iK-attaeluHi to

tlio cap orany i>art ot the clotlilnp by means of a stick pin attaciioil to relieetor and connected to

the battery witii a llexiljle cord. Tiio battery Is arranited to l)e carried on a belt or In tin' pocket,

so thenser iias free use of iiands. Tile cnrrent can be tnrned oil wiien not In nse.

Dry liatteries are nsed and can be recharged from direct incandescent oioctrlc current.

Charger and fuii directions co with eacii lamp.

IS USED BY THE FOLLOWINC:
For Watchmen, Miners, :M;no and Cas Inspectors. Holler shops, oil and Gns Wnrks and Oas

Fitters Cllv Sewer and Un deri;ioiiiid caiile lns| lor^; Towdcr "\1 111^ and Warciionses wlierc ox-

piosive materials lire mauutaclnrcd ;ind Morcd, .\iil.Tiiii; cclliir-and Irenclics when' lealis occur,

and iuvestlK.'ltlui; I'il'c conncclious where II Is Inil'e-slM.. l,i ,arrv ;ui oil himp or i-uidle (or fear of

explosion—and all parties reiinlrlng a sale, portable il^;ht. liie \^ilole entllt Is neat and compact.

No. I Wclslis JSUiH., I'i'C. P. Price coiuplefo, S 4.00. For jneter roadlnR only.
.* )j ., H •• 4 " " •' O.OO. For general use.
•• 3 •• la •' at •• ' " ls£.«0. I'orsev. personstoworkby.

ELMER E. MclNTYRE,
PITTSBURG, PA., U. S. A.

IN STOCK IN CHICAGO

LIST OF SECOND=HAND
APPARATUS

IN GOOD CONDITION. WRITE FOR PRICES.

February loth, 1899.

6—40 Light High Tension Arc Dynamos.
5—30 " " " " "

5 gj^ (t (i it it (i

I —40 " Wood Arc Dynamo.
2—60 " " " Dynamos.

• —33 H. P. 220 V. 700 R. P. M., C. W. Motor.

I —4 Pole 30 K. W. Generator, 220 V. 300 R. P. M.

I —100 K.W. no V. Shunt Wound W. E. Generator.

I —45 Light T.H. Dynamo, 1200 C. P. 850 R. P. H.

17 A. B. Lamps.

14 Western Electric High Tension Single Carbon
Lamps.

40 Western Electric ',xi2 low tension W. F.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMP.XNV.
Manufacturers of Cables, \\ ires. Telegr.iph Instruments, Electric Light

Apparatus and Supplies.

CHICAGO. NEW ^ ORK.

LONDON.
7Q Coleman Street and
North Woolwich. E..

London. C C.

ANTWERP.
.33 Rue Boudewyns.

PARIS.
45 A%caue de BretcoH.
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OFFICE OF=

CHICAGO TELEPHONE COMPANY,
203 WASHINGTON STREET.

To Patrons of the Cliicago Teleplione Compauy and

Others:
In order to correct apparent misapprehensions m

regard to the object and terms of the ordinance re-

cently applied for by this Company, it desires to

make the following statement:

The present ordinance of the Company expires Jan.

S, 1909—ten yeai-s hence. An extension of twenty

yeai's is requested.

WHY?
The telephone business is comparatively a new in-

dusu-y. At its inception the plan was adopted of

making an annual charge entitling a subscriber to

an unlimited amount of service. Experience demon-

strated that this produced inequaJities, because the

subscriber needing a smaJl amount of service paid

the same as another desiring a much greater amount.

AlKJut four years ago, at different points throughout

the world, efforts were made to obviate these in-

equalities, and what is generally agreed to be the

best solution of the problem was found in what is

known as "measured service."

Upon this plan the subscriber pays for outgoing

calls in proportion to the number he makes. All

ingoing caUs are free to him. The principle of bas-

ing the chai-ge for any kind of public service upon

the amount and character of service rendered

is undoubtedly correct. No one would under-

take to make a fixed charge by the year applicable

alike to all business houses or to all residences for

other kinds of service, such as electric light, gas,

telegraph, mail, street car or even for water. No
price could be fixed which would be fair to all, and

this is equally true of telephone service. At meas-

ured rates the cost to the subscriber is based upon

the amount and character of the service rendered

liim.
. , -i,

This measured-rate plan has been received with

^eat favor in New Tork, Philadelphia, Boston, Buf-

falo and other cities. It is universally adopted in

Switzerland, used largely in Germany, Norway and

Sweden, and is just now being introduced in the

Exchanges in London and Paris. In New York

more than 80 per cent, of the subscribers have chosen

to contract upon the measured-i-ate plan, and the

average annual cost of the telephone to the user has

been reduced more than 'M per cent, in that city.

The result of this equalization of rates wherever

introduced has been to increase the number of users

because of the reductions offered and to decrease

the average annual return to the Company per tele-

phone. This has necessitated large additional in-

vestments by the Companies in those cities, in

extending their plants, to enable them to place

these facilities at the disposal of the increased num-

bers desiring them.
About three years ago this Company began to

make engineering plans which would enable it to

offer measured rates to its subscribers. The ex-

perience in other cities was ascertained, and lessons

have been learned from it, and last April consulta-

tions were had with the Chicago city officials on the

subject of offering measured rate service to the pul)-

lic. Last September the basis and schedule of these

rates were practically decided upon by the Com-
pany.

. ,

In order to make the necessary extensions and

additions to the present plant oC the Chicago Tele-

phone Company to enable it to furnish these facili-

ties It has been found by careful estimate, in the

light of experience in other cities, that an addi-

tional Investment of between .$6,000,000 and .$8,000.-

000 would be required to be made at the rate of

about $1,000,000 a year. In brief, then, these are

the reasons why the Company asks for an exten-

Blon of Its ordinance at this time:

First, That It may be enabled to equalize and re-

dnc-e rates to present subscribers.

Second, That by reason of the reduced rates tele-

phone facilities may be placed at the disposal of

man.v who do not now have them.
Third, That it may be warrante<I In making large

lnve.<itment necessary to provide these facilities,

RATES.
Under the proposed new basis the Company pro-

vides a copT)er metallic circuit from the Bxchangc
Office to the premlst-s of the sub.scribcr and inst-ilH

for his U3^ Ions-distance in.ftniments and equipment
of the best desitTi now known. All ingoing calls to

bim art free. All outgoing call.t—i. e,, those which
ori^nate at thf- snt/s^Tllcir's instniment and result

In a commnnioition with the line called for—are
recorded. The subscriber may contract for any de-

sired number of calls, and the Company under the

ordinance would be compelled to contract to fur-

nish service at rates based upon the differences in

amount and character of service at initial prices of

$40, .$60 and $90 per annum.
At the $40 rate a four-party line telephone is

offered for private residences with the privilege

of sending 400 calls to other subscribers in the Chi-

cago Exchange vrithout additional charge. Addi-
tional calls, up to 600, would be at the rate of

8 cents each, and from 600 to 2,000 at graded rates

running fi"om 6 cents to 3 cents each; all calls over
2,000 being at the latter rate. Ingoing calls are
free. There are many residences in Chicago where
there are now no telephones and whose needs for

outgoing communications would be well accommo-
dated by 400 calls. There are to-day more than 500
telephones in private residences wliich are not used
on outgoing calls moa'e than once a day, although
they are entitled to unlimited service. The sub-

scribers for these telephones would be able to reduce
their rate $60 a year as compared with the present
ordinance rate and would still have all the service

they needed.
A telephone on a two-party line is offered for a

place of business or private residence at $00 iier

annum, with 600 outgoing calls without additional
charge, ingoing calls to be free. Additional calls

to be at rates of 6, 5, 4 aud 3 cents, according to

the number sent, all calls over 2,000 being at the
latter rate. There are very many business places,

stores, markets, offices and establishments in al-

most every line of business whose needs would be
served by this two-paily line telephone service, aud
to them this plan offers a yearly reduction of $65
or more.
At the rate of $00 per annum an individual metallic

circuit with long-distance instruments and equip-
ment is offered with 900 outgoin.g calls, additional
calls being at the rates of 6. 5, 4 and 3 cents, ac-

cording to the number used, all calls over 2,000 being
at the latter rate. A large percentage of the pres-
ent subseribeii's for business telephones will be
able to obtain a material reduction in their rates by
changing to this basis. One hundred such subscrib-
ers were recently asked their opinion of this plan
and forty-one signified their willingness to accept
it and are anxious to change. These subscribers
realize that the legitimate needs of their own busi-

ness would be served by an average of about three
outgoing calls per day with their incoming calls

free. They do not contemplate furnishing free serv-

ice for others or that their telephones will be used
for frivolous or unimportant calls by employes.
There are also some hundreds of present subscribers
who now have two or more telephones who could
effect an immediate saving without in any way im-
pairing their service by retaining one telephone on
the unlimited or flat-rate plan and putting tlie

others on the measured-rate plan, using the latter

principally for ingoing calls.

We especially emphasize the fact that no present
subscriber is expected to change his contract and
adopt the measured rate unless he so desires. It

is optional with any subscriber to continue his pres-

ent contract if he so elects. The Company will con-

tinue to offer various forms of unlimited seiTice.

such as residence party lines, priv.ate branch ex-

changes, direct exchange lines, extension telephones,

private lines and private exchange lines, as may be
desired from time to time by its patrons.

PUBLIC TELEPHONES.
The Comp.any also oblig.ntes itself under the ordi-

nance to maintain no less than 1,200 telephones, dis-

tributed in different parts of the oit.v, at which any
citizen may make calls free to the city police, fire

and health departments In emergencies. Any other
local cull may be had at a price not exceeding 10
cents. Public telephones in operation on the present
plan are a means of riftording facilities to many, but
tor gi-eater public conveiiiiuce it is proposed that the

number of these telephones should be increased and
so generally distributed as to be readily accessible

to each citizen. There Is no other known method
by which the user can obtain such satisfactory

results at so small a cost to him. This service Is

cheaper than telegraph or messenger, qnlekcr and
more complete than the mail, as cheap as ('ar far

and always a saver of lime and money. If the user

does not secure the communication for which he
asks It costs him nothing.

On the other hand. It Is costly and not very re-

munerative to the Compfiny. The eomiieiisaflon to

persons In whose premises these telephones are In-

stalled consumes a large portion of the receipts and
also requires a large amount of free sei-vlce. Ex.-
perience has shown that about one-third of all the
calls from these telephones are free. The cost of
operation, maintenance and the mere cost of col-
lection are much more expensive than for any other
telephone. The average revenue from them is con-
siderably less than the revenue authorized by the
present ordinance. This average will certainly de-
crease as the number is increased under the pro-
posed ordinance. Many of them, would be main-
tained at an actual loss to the' Company, as is
now the case, but the public would be benefited by
having tliem available for use when needed by the
citizens in their vicinity.

conPENSATION TO BE MADE
TO THE CITY.

It may not be generally understood that the ter-
ritory of the Chicago Telephone Company embraces
not only the city of Chicago and the county of
Cook, but also McHenry, Lake, Kane, Dul'age, Ken-
dall, Grundy and Will counties in Illinois, and that
it operates Exchanges in more than a hundred places
outside of Chicago, some of them large and grow-
ing cities, such as Aurora, Elgin, Joliet, Evanston,
Waukegan, etc., etc. The compensation named in
the ordinance is in mrment for privileges granted
by the city of Chicago. All will admit that there
would be no reason or justice in claiming compen-
sation out of receipts from territory beyond that
in which the ordinance conferred rights.
The highest sum that has ever been due from

the Company to the city as tax on its gross earn-
ings, under the tei-ms of its ordinance, was $40,-
907.95. The average annual sum paid since the or-
dinance went into effect (ten years ago) has been
.$33,725.35.

The Company estimates that the measured rates
proposed would reduce the earnings from its present
subscribers not less than $200,000 per annum, and
probably more. In view of the proposed lower rates
and consequent reduced receipts the Company be-
lieved that a lump sum of $50,000 per annum (which
is considerably larger than has yet been reached,
and in view of all the circumstances possibly larger
than would be reached in many years) would be re-
garded as an advantage to the city, as its revenue
from this source would thereby be relieved from
any of the uncertainties of business.

It should not be forgotten that in addition to the
compensation provided in the present ordinance,
which includes a limited amount of free telephone
service and the right to string city police and fire
alarm wires on the poles of the Company, additional
compensation is now offered by largely increasing
the amount of free telephone service aud in giving
conduit and pole line rights, which the city needs
for street lighting and other purposes, and which it

could not equip itself to supply for less than $1,000,-
000. These additions would be worth to the city a
net sum of certainly not less than $50,000 per year.
The total compensation offered by the Company 1h
the new ordinance amounts to not less than $100,000
per annum, and during the term of the ordinance
would aggregate $3,000,000.

CONCLUSION.
The Company asks for these amendments to Its

ordinance in perfect good faith and believes that
they are fair to all parties interested. If the Council
shall decide to p.ass the ordinance asked for and
the Mayor shall approve the same the Company will
faithfully carry out the increased obligations which
it imposes and immediately proceed to extend its

plant and to introduce the lower rates. Whatever
may be the outcome of the application to the City
Council the Company will continue its endeavors to
give to the citizens of Chicago the best telephone
service possible .and will spare no reasonable ex-
jienso to thnt end.

CHICAGO TELEPHONE CO,,
By lOHN M. CLARK, Presidont.

.Tolin M. (_;iark, i

Norman Wlllliims,
Byron L. Smith,

|

Itobort 'J'. Lincoln,
|

.1. Kiissell .Tones,

A, A. Kpragiie,

W. A. .TackKon,
Arlhur I>. Wheeler

Cliicago Directors.
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rHANK N. PHILLIPS, PncaioiNT
C. H. WAGCNStIL, TncAauncN.

EUGENE F. PHILLIPS, C. ROWLAND PHILLIPS, ViCC'Phc*.
C. n, REMINGTON, JR., ScC.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PK«»VII>F,XCK. K. I.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LiCHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

-Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New YonK Stokk. P. C. Ackerrnan. loCnrMamlt St.

Chicago Stohe. F. K. Dnnohoe. 'J^l M.i'llson St.

MONTKEALER.VNCH, EuRene F. riillllps" Electrical Work*.

MAIN OFFICES AND FACTOBIES. PHILLIPSDALE, R. I.

•M.. BIY IT.
Otit. !*itr«i*l ir'«>r' It.

THIS

Water-Wheel Governor
Regulates the turbines used on elec-

tric railwa)' load in the Niagara
Falls Hydraulic Power & Manufac-
turing Company's plant.

We build governors adapted to

all makes of water-wheels, working
under all conditions. 70,000 horse
power in use. We guarantee the

best speed regulation which can be 3
obtained under any conditions. t

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR COMPANY,
NO. 6 1 HAMPSHIRE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

\<H Kl.T'k IN I'OBCKLAISt-

NISIV PERU
TKV IT vol"

PERU ELECTRIC MFC. CO., PERU. IND

DYNAMOAND MOTORCASTINGS BoOK ORDERS
GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

I-IO Horse-Power Size, Price, »l.00
1-1* " •• - •' a.-to
1-4 • •• " '• 3.7ii
1-2 •• •' " " 7..«0
1 •• " " 10.00
l.OOO-Walt Alternator 7.50
Book of Workluc DrawiDKS and Instructions

for bul'dlng and wlndinc the d}'Damos Klven
Free with each set. Books without castings, 50
cents each.

Hand Dynamo and Lamp, all ready
to run, $3,50.

Rook telliof,' bow to make a 2-llght Dynamo,
cents, catalogue free.

Bubier Electric Co, lynVmass,

Electrician Publishing Co.,

luilc 610 Manuptle Bliln.. CHICAGO

LEA ENCLOSED

ARC LAMPS.

They have few parls. regulate perfectly,

are graceful in desigo, and the price is

right.

Won't you let us tell you about them ?

Lea Mfg. Co.
Elwood, Indiana.

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?
This question Is answered in our PRBB Illustrated book, entitled: "CAN I BECOME AN ELECTRiCAL ENQINEER?" Address

The Electrical Engineer Institnte of Correspondence Instrnetion, Dept. K,
^ EiicTwoa

iaO-122 LIBEKTV STBJEBT. KEW XOBK. T. S. A.
(Conducted under the auspices of "The Electrical Engineer.") Instruction Payable in Instalments of Sa.oo PER .MONTH.

IMPROVED

WARREN
ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY

OHIO

I
CORRUGATED

|SIDING^-=£^
^ A durable, substantial and fire-proof cover-

^ ing of the very finest architectural appearance.

^ Send us your plans and drawings and \\q

> will be pleased to figure with you.

I
The Cincinnati Corrugating Co.

^ Box 533 PIQUA, OHIO.

Standard Electrical Dictionary.
BY PROF. T. OCONOR SLOANE.

Author of ".\rlthnietlc of Elivtrl.-ltv." 'i:iiTtrliltv SlmpllOed."
Eli'ctrl.-Toy Making." i:i.'.

682 Pages, 393 Illustrations. Handsomely bound in cloth, 8vo, $3.

An Entirely New Edition, Brought Up to Date
and Greatly Enlarged.

COMPLETE-CONCISE-CONVENIENT.
In piilillshhiL' tl staiulanl Fl.Ttrlcal I ilrllmiarv," llir :uilli..r

has a.lluTcil III what th" wnrk piir|inrt* lo b". evliaii^tllii; the
subject of elrc-trlc-Hl terms. Klvlni; •ai-li llll.'llie cli'iiriirss ..( e\.
planallon i essary m make llie iimli'rstamlliii; of It eompleli'
witlinul ui s>ary elaboratlmi. In this wort*, every electrical
won!, term, or phrase will be fouiul intellli:eiitlv dellned.

.V practical haiulbonk ot ri'f< reu'-e. cnntalnlng dellnltlous of
about r..n(io ill-.t!iicl wonls. terms and phrases.

The work Is absolutely Indlspensalilo lo all In any way Inter-
ested In electrical science, from the higher electrical expert to

tlie everyday electrical workman. In fact.lt should he In the
possession o'f all who desire to keep abreast with the progress of
this branch of science.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., BIO Marquette Bldg, Chicago.

WILL MAKE YOUR COMMUTATORS SHINE.
WILL NOT GUM THE

BRUSHES.

CONTAINS NO OIL.

GREASE OR ACID.

Satisfaction
(Juaranteed.

BETTER THAN ANY SO-CALLED COMPOUND'

COMMUTATOR
LUBRICANT.

PRICES:
One Doien, $5.00
Ore-hall Dot.. 2.7S
Single Slid. .60

Send for Trial
StUk.

OHIO ELECTRIC SPECIALTY MFC. CO., TROY, OHIO.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF PERfECTION BRUSHES AND IMPERIAL RHEOSTATS

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co,, Chicago,

Pettingell Andrews Co,, Boston,

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Loais Electrical Supply Co,, St. Lonii

The Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.;

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.
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VACANCIES
should be filled tlirouKli th<' TKCHXICAL
At^EXCY. 1365 Slonadnook Bloi'k.
Chicago. Our list of available men is selected

from the best that the country affords. If you
ueed a Draughtsman, Designer, Electrician or
Engineering help of any kind, we will send you
a number of competent men to select from and
without expense to you. As to our reliabilitj',

we refer vou to the Western ELECXRiriAN.

Position Wanted.
As superintendent of an electric Heht or power
plant oy one who is a graduate of both mi-chan-
h:s and electricity, and holds papers for the
same. Have threeyears of practical experience;
used to handhng men. Address "SUPEKIN-
TENT)ENT."care Western Electrician.

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
Winders direct from T.-H. and Westinghouse
ihops. Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
LlRbt Dlants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODGE. WALSH & LORINC,
701 Delaware St., Kansas City, Mo.

if% t\t\f% f^c^ Rubber Storage Battery
VfVW Jars for sale cheap. Old elec-

trical material bouqht and sold.

WALSH'S SONS & CO.,
NEWARK. N. J.

FOR SALE.
Investment; paying dividends; electric light-

ing plant located in one of Illinois' most thriv-

ing towns, vicinity of Chicago, for sale: modern
machinery and equipment; city contract; no
debts; no competition; good wilt of all cus-
tomers; satisfactory reasons for selling; rare op-
portunity for young man: price reasonable; full

information g veu/ Call or write FOREE BAIX.
1657 MouaduocK Bide,. Chicaj^o.

FOR SALE.
Electric-light plant, all or one-half interest

to an electrician or good engineer who can
run the plant. Is paying 20 per cent, on cost.

For particulars, etc.. Address CHA.NUTE
ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER CO.. Chanute.
Kans.

FOR SALE.
One 28x54 Hamilton Corliss Kngine.
Two 26x54 I^ne & B. Corliss Engines.
One 18x42 Hamilton Corliss Eneine.
One 13x14 Ideal Automatic Engine.
One 19 K. W. Sturtevant Generating Set.

^'ICKES BROS . f^asinan. Mich.

FOR SALE.
500-light dynamo; 20 and 50 h. p. engines; 400

h. p. steam pump; at bargains. All sizes new
engines-

NEW YORK SAFETY STEAM POWER CO.,

60 S. CANAL ST., CHICAGO.

FOR SALE.
An electric-light plant for sale in a Kentucky

town, with a paying patronage. For Informa-
tion, apply to (GENERAL ELECTRH^ COM-
PA>'y. Cincinnati, or GRADDY & NAIVE,

Versailles, Ky.

WE BUY OLD BELTS
OR SCRAPS, ANY SIZE OR

CONDITION.

WE CLEAN, REPAIR AND RENEW
OLD BELTS.

LEATHER PRESERVER MFG. CORP.
27 W MONROE ST . CHICJGO.

The Electrician Publishing

Co., Suite 510 Marquette

Building, Chicago. Headquar-

ters for all latest Electrical

Books. Write for Catalogue.

For Sale at Barg^ain.

POWER BENERITORS.
Two M. P. r;enerator». I75 h. p.. ipeed sot

reroluilotn for 5.Vi volHj alio sa) auil Ilu
Tolto dynamos and inoton. twltchbuardiaod
InflrumeDr*.

F. A. BAl'X.
1 002 Ckambtr of Oamwre*. Cblcaao

.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed proposals will be received at the
office of the City Clerk of the city of Vin-
cennes, Indiana, until 3 o'clock p. m., Mon-
day, February 27, 1899. for lighting the
streets, alleys, parks, public buildings and
public places of the city of Vincennes, for
a period of ten years, with, approximately,
175 arc lamps and, approximately, 200 gas
lamps.
The electric light service will begin April

29, 1900, and the gas light service will begin
December 27. 1900.
A 20-year franchise, covering the use of

the streets for the placing of the pipes,
poles, wires, appliances, etc., for the sup-
ply of gas and electricity for light, heat
and power purposes to the citizens of the
city will be granted to the successful bid-
der.
Plans and specifications and a copy of

franchise ordinance may be secured from
the City Clerk at Vincennes, Indiana, or
from Bryan & Humphrey, the consulting
engineers, at St. Louis, Mo., after Monday,
February 13, 1899.
Each bid must be accompanied by a cer-

tified check, payable to the City Treasurer,
for ?5,000, as a guarantee of good faith,
aud that the bidder will. If his proposal is

accepted, enter into contract aud furnish
satisfactory bond in the sum of $20,000
within fifteen days of the acceptance of his
proposal for the faithful execution of said
contract. •
The right is reserved to reject any or all

bids or to make such combinations of bids
as may be desired.

CHAS. LAUGEL, City Clerk.

STEVENS' MECHANICAL CATECHISM.
liidispHiiMilili- li> all Sl.-iim Eiichict'i-H.

TliK-hliii-'ls, Ire MiU'liliir Mpd, FJerlrl-

iiiii-., firemen ivnd niechunics generally.

srw and oi'ii;riiia-l- All niodeni
Jiiiii liinery fully described and i\
I'l.imed. Technical points niadi'
1 I. HT. Over 150 care£ullydesi(xii>-il
-< < m )nal illusti'ations, and over '-'m*

liaLTK-; of text. DeKcriptions alter-
ti:iif with exhaustive setsof Qui.'>i-

(ions und AiiHwers, affordini.^ an
tiUitiveprepai-ation for civil Serdri'
Kvumlnntlons. Subjectstreated; Tli.'

. ("iLibustion. Safety Vulve, Injci'tur,

Pumps, Slide Viilve <;iiitoinatic and Corliss), Lap and Lead.

Link Motion, Lubricator, Indicator, Horse Power, RefriRer-

ation, Alacliine Sliop Practice, Electricity, Dynamos, Motors,
Trolley (underground and third-r;ii] vjttetiis), Ktind^ird

numbers fully explained, also the'O' u i.i' f ,i,i li .i, lnm-
dreds of rules nnd examples in t>i>' ^

Cloth, red edges, gold stamped, SI-""
Is a Money Maker. S^implc

ati-.i I.VIKI> ALEE, ii.it i iiH A(;

EDUCATION
Thousands have been helped to bet-

ter pay and positions through our

system of

instruction BY MAIL
Buildings erected

expressly

for this

purpose

at a cost

of $225,000.
Courses of Steam, Electrical, Mechanical

or Civil Engineering; Chemistry; Min-

ing ; Mechanical and Architectural Draw-

ing ; Surveying ; Plumbing ; Architec-

ture ; Metal Pattern Drafting; Prospect-

ing ; Bookkeeping ; Shorthand ; English

Branches.

^9 a Mnnlh P'''^^ ^°'^ ^ CoUege

lP£ a niUMIII Education at Home.
45,000 Students and Graduates.

Circular Free. State subject you wish to study.

THE INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS.

Box '002, SCRANTON, PA.

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

also

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New-
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured by

THE STILIELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

Selling Agents, Klbdon Iron Works, San Francisco, Cal.; C. B. Boothe & Co.. Los Angeles, Cal.

Automatic Motor Starters, Overload Motor Starters,

Automatic Pump Starters.

Belted Elevator Starters.

Automatic Speed Regulators.

THE CHICAGO RHEOSTAT CO.. 1649-50 Marquette Building. Chicago.

Cheap in Price Only.

No. 189 BELL
DOUBLE ADJUSTMENT.

Patented Binding and
Contact Posts.

Cannot Turn.

HUEBEL & MANGER,
28r> Graham St.,

BliOOKLYX, X. y.

Locations for

Industries.
The name of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul

Railway has long been identified with practical

measures for the generalupbulldlngof Its territory

and the promotion of its commerce, hence manu-
facturers have an assurance that they will find

themselves at home on the Company's lines.

The company has all its territory districted In.

relation to resources, adaptability and advantages
for manufacturing, and seeks to secure manufaetnr-
Ing plants and industries where the command of
raw material.markets and surroundings will ensure
their permanent success. ^
Mines of coal, iron, copper, lead and zinc, forests

of soft and liard wood, quarries, clays of all kinds,
tanbark, flax and other raw materials exist in its-

territory in addition to the vast agricultural
resources.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
Company owns 6,150 miles of rallwav, exclusive of
second track, connecting track or sidings. 1 he eight
States traversed l>y the Company, Illinois Wiscon-
sin, Northern Miciiigan.Iowa, Missouri, Minnesota,
South Dakota and Norlh Dakota, possess, In addi-
tion to the advantages of raw material and prox-
imity to markets, that which is the primefacfor id
the industrial success of the territory—a people
who form one live and thriving community of busi-
ness men, in wliose midst It is safe and profitable
to settle.

A number of new factories and Industries have
been Induced to locate—largely through the instru-
meutality of tills company—at points along its lines.

Tlie central position of the States traversed by th&
Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway makes It

gossible to command alLth^ markets of the United
tates. The trend of manufacturing Is ^dstward.

Confidential Inquiries are treated as such. The in-

formation furnished a particular industry is reli-

able. Address.
LUIS JACKSON,

Industrial Commissioner, C , M. & St. P. R'y,
450 Old Colony Building Chicago, Ili*.

BOOKS
BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM THE

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
eiO Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO.

"^^^"^ Our Goods are Sold by All First-Class Dealers.

'f'fS.

\Vp iii.ikf H. R. fuses which can be relied on to carry the load they are rated for, and to
I'DHe when tliey should. Samples sent on apidlcatlon.

Prii'.eiH loo lOYv 1o print itnltlicly. Write uh.

CHICAGO FUSE WIRE & MFC. CO.,
853 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 154 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
Write for Price List No. 22.

Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynamos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,

Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact

history, and can state that it is in thoroughly good operative condition.

139 ADAMS ST.,
CHICAGO.CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted,
If •j'lM have any Old Copper Wire of any description to

Aisp05h of, It will i.ay you to communicate with us, as we are
^'. all times In the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are also aufiplying the electrical trade with
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
municate with U,=i.

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
20 S. neaplalaea Street, CHICA&O, IM..

MECHANICAL
EnpiricerH intL-rL'Slod in electricity should HeruJ for our ]00-pai?e

C'atal'i/L'ue (rnailftJ free to any addreHS). Any electrical book pub-
iJHh'-d H*-iit, pr'-|.:i.id on r'-ri-ipt of jiricr

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., - 510 Marquette BIdg., Chicago.
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.
That there arc more Victor Turbines in use supplying power for

electric generators than any other is due to the many points of supe-

riority possessed by this Tiirhinf.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
High Speed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,

Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.

THE STILWELL-BIERGE & SMITHYAILE CO.,
CS^kYT-OrsI, OI-IIO.

CEDAR POLES
WdiiiV" la.OOO, 20 to no foot poles In yard.

C. H. WORCESTER & CO.,
Koss P. O., Mich.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE M.CH

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES
I IMiJ IVI

FOR ALL PURPOSES.
^^r.i|. ;.fiM .V.i'.-.r- f > ' ) -

it.\H y.n A < it., los-ii 1 Nf-it

\A/l-ii-t< d&r I

Central Manufacturing Co.,

Cbattanoosa, Teno.

Blamirurtiircp-s and

"^^'iT^tf VESSmSm L'ealors in

YellowPine Cross

, Arms, Locust Pins

Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldlnqs. Oak Brackets,
I>nr(ieM*orU»t on lia ii<I , I 'eh vi'ml |iricr'- (|ii"'i'il

Practical Running of Dynamos.
A little booklet on the care and the locatiup

»nd remedyiug of troubles lu dyuamos ant-

inotors.

I*rioe>, lO Cents.
Catalogue of mechanical and electrical books

free

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
^lOMnrniiP te I'lde.. riiicaKO

.rm I :et c^jx.r=9 ties.
Ki%\Vi^F*Rs PF.RKIZO & SOXS. I>aj;;»ttt, Mich.

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Stock Constantly on Hand. Poles

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries
of tiie World.

SEN1> FOK ClKCTTI,AIt AND PRICES.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,
111 to 117 East 131st St., N. Y.

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINCS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

STREET RAILWAY IVIEIV
—And others engaged In
electric railway work will

. be inierested iii

THE MOTOR ENGINEERS' AND ELECTRICAL WORKERS' HAND-BOOK.
By WM. LrVTEKX.

The Motor Engineers' and Electrical AVorkers' Hand-Book is compiled with a view of fur-
nishing a book of reference in a simide and convenient form for the use of motor engineers and
street railway men. The diagrams of controller connections and combinations will be found of
great value in practical work. The.methods of testing are both simple and reliable. The writer
IS indebted to tile Westinghouse, General Electric, Walker and Steel Motor companies for in
formation cheerfully furnished.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Chapter I.—Elementary Principles. Units, Ohm's Law, Watt, Kilowatt, Ampere. Turn, Hour,

etc Potential, E. M. V., V^oltage. Drop of Potential. Resistance (Ohmic). Conductivity. Chapter
II.—Magnetism and Electro-Magnetic Induction. Chapter III.—Circuits: Varieties of Circuits.
Se'ies, Shunt. Parallel or Multiple Arc. Joint Resistances or Parallel Circuits. Multiple Series.
Series Multiple. Chapter IV. Dynamo Eiectric Machine. General Principles. Field Windings.
(Varieties), Series, Shuui, Compound, etc. hhort Shunt, Long Shunt. Chapter V.—instructions
for Operating Generators: Running a Single Generator. To Shut Down a Machine Not Run in

Multiple, Sparking, Polarity, Excitation Grounds, Generators in Multiple. Connections. Running
Generators in Multiple. To Shut Down a Machine Running in Multiple. Chapter VI.—The
Electric Motor: General Principles. Counter Electromotive Force and iMcchanical Power, Kf-
ficiency. Chapter VII.—Measurements and Tesisof Street Railway Motors— I-'aults. Measurement
by Drop of Potential Method (Examples), Insulation Tests. Voltmeter Method, Descripiion of
Voltmeter and Ammeter. The Wbealstone Bridge, Instructions for Operiiiing, Drop of Potential
in Motor Circuits. Chapter VIM.—Instruct ions for Operating Car Apparatus: Brushes, Sparking
at Brushes. Bearings, Bucking. Fuse. Block. Operating Car, Trolley, etc. Chapter IX.—The Klec
trie Motor Car in Detail. Series, Piirallel. Coniroller. Reverse Switch, Rheostat. Fuse Box. Light-
ning Arrester, Heaters. Chapter X.—Definitions of Terms. Chapter XI.—Diagrams of Car Wir-
ing and Controllers, with Written Descriptions and Diagrams of Combinations: Westinghouse
System (G. No. 14, No. 28 and 2.S A). General Electric (K. with W. P. Machines, K 2; General
Electric Series Parallel Controller with Matrnellc B.ake). Walker System (B2. E) Steel Motor
Co. System. Chapter XII.— General Hlectfical anu Mechanicnl Informiition. Belting. Shafting
Pulleys and Gears. Melting Point. Specific Gravity and Relative Conductivity. Table Comparing
Wire Gauges. Number, Dimensions. Height, Leng'ih and Resistance of Pure Copper Wire. Elec-
trical Units and Formulas. Equivalent Carrving Capacity, Proportions of Gear Teeth Notes. Hill

of Material for Span Wire Construction (Single Track) '(Double Track), Bracket Construction,
(Single Track) (Center Pole) (Double Track).

160 pages. Handsomely bound in cloth, $1.00. Heavy boards, 50c. Sent on receipt of price.

KLECTRiriAX ri'BLIfiiHIIVe CO., 510 MAK^^IFTTF BLD«.. riIIC.\*-0.

DERIVATION OF

Practical Electrical Daits

LIEUT. F. B. BADT and PROF. H. S. CARHART.

PRICE, POSTAGE PREPAID, 75c.

This is a very handsome book o( 00

pages, printed on fine heavy paper, with

neat cloth binding. It contains Pob-

TKAiTS and BiOGHAPniES of Ohm, Watt,

Faraday, Joule, Gauss, Weber. Sir Wil-

liam Siemens, Dr. Werner von Siemens.

Volla, Ampere, Daniell, von Jacobi,

logelher with a carefully prepared table

of the Practical Electrical Units, with

iheir relative values.

In no other Single Volume can thN
Rare Collection of Portraits be Found.

Electrician PiWislini Mwi
510 Marquette Building. - CHICAGO.

THE OR«TOR.

The ORATOR
A N r>

Improved Hunnings
Milid back dust transmit lerr;

in Wall. Pesk and Cabinet
^[vlrs. Thev are Conven-
ient, Dutable and the bcM
of talkers.
A trial will convince anyone

of ilielr suiK?riorlty on elltier

short or long dlslance work.
Anyone can make anlnslni-

ment" that will work -veil at

rrst. but tn produce one that
will continue to meet every
prober demand Is t;uUe an-
other problem.
The ORATOR win.

MANVVArTlRFJ^ HV

The RAWSON ELECTRIC CO.,

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE.

Willi 4'oiii!inuiMl <;oiiornlor. Uouh^i" Vo\v
Meri'ivtT- ItoekiT .Vriii, Solid
IBa<-k Ti'iuiiHiniiU^r.

EXAMPLE: To c vll -1511 remove rocelvor. turn pointer to i and

let It relnrn; then to 5. tlieu to 6. King as usual. The bell will not

ilngun busy line.

Automatic Telephones and Switchboards.

Long-Distance Telephones and Supplies.

Try Our Transmitter, It Leads Ttiem All.

THE NATIONM AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE CO.

7 1-75 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO,
Or SALINA. KAN.

THo

H. M. Fisk Mfg. Co.,
\A/H ea-ton. III.

Mjiiufacturtrs of

Telephones, Switchboards and

Telephone Supplies.

K.vchauges constructed under very favorable terms.

Our equipment is simplicity itself.

Note our Swilchlxiard—no keys are used in its opera-
tion.

Telephones are a model of completeness.

Write for particulars and cirsular.
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STEP FORWARD
IS A STEP IN ADVANCE OF ALL

SWITCHBOARDS.
That is what our

EUREKA EXPRESS
Is.

Do you know of any other Board that has a self-

contained operator's cam and clear-out drop?

Do you know we are the first to furnish this

much needed improvement? Why not

investigate it further.

REKA ELECTRIC CO.,
Nos. 157-159 So. Canal St., CHICAGO, ILL.

3A
IN CHICAGO WAREHOUSE

300 single cell Oak Telephones (series type),
"Western Giant A."

300 capacity lightning arresters and fase board.

SOO capacity (300 installed) metallic circuit
switchboard— all in one section of Western
multiple type cabinet.

ADDRESS

REID, MURDOCH «c CO.,
CHICAGO.

ii»f"THlS (S HAS BEEN MAKING

llELEPHONES
.^ 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
jr SERVICEABLE ««D FULLY tUSRMTEED.

^ . • CIRCULARS FURNISHED. '

ViADycT Electric 05
BALTIM0RE.MD..U.5.A.

fe STANDARD OF

THE WORLD.
^-^^ Most I>fii:il)l4> aii'l UfliJiblc

'Jlfi Di-.v 4:*-II M:iil4'.

WILLIAM ROCHE
Inventor and Sole Manu'aclurer.

"-J.liO <irf<'ii« iclt SI.. ><'\v Voi-U.

NOTICE I

The old original

0. A. KUSEL

TELEPHONE AND

ELECTRIC

MFG. COMPANY,

ll«.-» Pine St.,

ST. I^oriS, MO-

Tlieoldestaod
most reliable
manufacturer of

tf It'i'licines and
switchboards in
ihe\Ve!-t. Write
forcatalogue
^iml jirice li^t.

D, A, KUSEL,

Proprietor.

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO., '" ^nd 213 Randolph st

,

MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTEfiCOMMUNICATING SYSTEMS.

JUST OUT—Our New Catalogue. Don't delay in sending for a copy.

Western Telephone Construction Co.,
250-SS4 S. Clinton [St.. Chiraso, III..

-Largest Manufacturers of-

Telephones^ Switchboards Exclusively
In the United States.

KOKOMO TELEPHONES
SJE*EA.i-£: F*oic tme:vise:lv"ve:s.

tVe are the

Patentees.

Free from
Litigation.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

Our Telephones are working successfully where others have
failed,

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue just out, showing full line of Tele-

phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything

for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephone & Electric Mfg. Co.,
KokomOf Ind., U. S. A.

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them.
A complete hand-book for telephone inspectors, by Wm. H. Hyde and

J A McManman, edited by Prof. C. H. Haskins.

KLEIN'S CLIMBERS
Connectors's, Linemen's'
and Construction Tools

Catalogue Free... ^"Send for one
MATHIAS KLEIN & SON. '

87-89 W. Van Buren St.. . Chicago. Ills.

SIXTH EDITION. 63 PACES. PRICE, 25 CENTS.
The large number of .rlephone exchange managers and employes will find this

book a great help in locating slephone troubles and remedies therefor. Sent prepaid
on receipt of price, by the

Electrician Publishing Co., ^'^""rmcAcS"'"""^'

STEC/AL
y^oomoKK
Toy TelfpllOTlf ftfl^ Ellctrita)

Constf"'t.tlOhol evm acsv-ri»t."oTv.

CaUe ft.T\3lTrrYr\iti<ilj6/;,65j

L'rifme-n'sloo]^ a%is,

EJAIOBLETT

bOlTelf p'LOTit Y«r<iLy 803.

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-

800k." Price, $1.00. . . .

Electrician Publishing Company,
Hiilie5H» .llarqiietle Klile.. 4'hlcaso.

-rms i-RADi IVIARK
STANDS FOR THE

Best Transmitter
FOR ALL PURPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BKST THIX«;s manufactured or controlled

by us -and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

'j^ are the
^'' r^Jo-wt^ S-tar-tdard ^ry ^a-fc-fc^ri^s.

^^^sor^ "^^ Io |3 Hi C3 r-i^ P*^y StEi-t i C3 r-fc 3.
T*o ll-l_i 1-1 a ^Xi-t-os'tor- a r-» d Ciij-t-0«j-t Swi'fcohi.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO.,
MADISON, WIS.

Central Energy Telephone System
A Marvelous Success.

All parts subject to wear at central office.

Nothing at subscriber's station toget out of repair.

Our REGULAR EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT

Is Complete, Durable, Reliable.

Tlieonly manufaclurern selllnKacompletellnoof Public Exchange^

Toll Line, Tollce, Flro Alarm, IStrcet Hallwny, Central Station and

IntftrcoinniiinlcatluK Private JMant Telepliono Apparatus fully pro-

tccteil by patent. We retipoct all patent claims nf others.

The Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone Mfg. Co.,

72-8a W. .TackHon Blvd.,

GET CATALOO. CHICAGO, U. S. A.
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OUR

DISTRIBUTING

OR GROSS-

CONNECTING

BOARD

The Most Reliable General Telephone

Apparatus Manufacturers i' '^^ ""'i

A NEW THINC. Write for Particulars of Our
CENTRAL ENERGY TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

Victor Apparatus is

SCIENTIFICALLY CORRECT,
MECHANICALLY PERFECT.

OF
500
METALLIC
CIRCUITS.

No exchange is com-

plete without it. A per-

manent record of all

wires. Compact, cor-

rect, complete and quick

of manipulation.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.,

71-73 W, ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO.

The Vicldr .M*;iaiii<: .^wiiriilxcini coiitam^ riKiiiv j-tiriiv ui iji»-Tii i-nrj -'>ij:.'iit i»>

the independent Held and not found in the BEST BELL producls. It is the

acknowledged superior of any swilchNrard on the market, II contains fewoe**,

strent'ih and simplicity of purls; compactness, ease and rapidity of of»eralion; dtira-

bility mid ffonomy of maint^-nanre.

Victor Telephones,

Parts, Appliances and

Exchange Sundries

Are equall.v superior high-grad':

products, designed with sym-

metry of proportion and scien-

tific correctness, and contain

the finest material, liighcst fin-

ish and most perfect mechanical

construction, embodying all the

desirable features that go to

make perfect apparatus.

Write us when in need
of anything for your
exchange.

style C. S-Drop Scctloa, SMe Vkw,

Backboards,

Brackets,

Wire,

Transmitters,

THE VICTOR TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,
166 TO 174 S. CLINTON STREET, CHICAGO, U. S, A.

THE NEW GORDON
Long Distance

Adjustable Transmitter Arm
Can be raised, lo^^ered or snung laterally.

Inslantlv, to suit the user. Transmitter
is held in a horizontal position always.

j] A. Y. CORDON, Patentee and Manufacturer,
.MASSILLON, O.

L,OW£!$T FHICE OX habket:

Glass

Insulators.

High-QradeTELEPHONES with Arm Rest Tablet at WHOLESALE PRICES.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

FARE TELEPHONE / CONSTKOCTION SHPPLf CO..

357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
TliU Instrument, for

volume of voice trans-
mission, distinctness of
articulation, exact re-
production of articulate
sound s and durable

I

qualities Is unequaled.

The Largest Hanu-
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Five hundred exchanges
apRregatlnp over loo.ooo
telephones In use. Four
years' service.

Write for catalogue showing new tyiws and prices

U/C PIIADKMTCC Workmanship, material and eilliiency

11 L UUAnAll I CC or our app;ir:ttus to t>e of the hlgbcft
frrarfe, auti acree to defend, at our own expense, any acttoi: at
aw which I'lfty 1)0 brouirht acalnsl ouK patrons on alUvett In-

frlngeiiieiu of patents owln^ to the use of our lustmnients.

American Electric Telephone Co..
171173 S. CANAL ST.. CHICAGO.

SUPERIOR BRIDGING BELLS.
Recent tests and develo|uneiltN have proven our bridging bells to be superior to any maniifacturcU for service on lon<f.

troublesome toll lines. The cnorin«tusly high coeflicient of self-induction of our single-core ringer, in connection with the liij^li

voltage and heavy current of our bridging generators, is the secret of the Success of our bridging bells.

Success and satisfaction with our bells guaranteed. Our long distance phone (^just o\\t^ is without an otpial in appearance and general
efficiency. Don't fail to place a trial order witli us.

THE WILLIAMS ELECTRIC CO., 84-86 Seneca Street, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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THE
NEW

AriERICAN

TURBINE
SEND FOR
CATALOGUE

&H^ Dayton Globe Ironworks Co. Daytom. Q^ Shafting.

Gearing,
Pulleys.

PillowBlocks^

Governors,

Etc.

H PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.
Gives exclusive attention to the development and utilization of water powers by the most

modern, economic and Improved methods.
An experieneeof more than fifteen years, involving both the theory and practice of hydraulic

engineering as relates to power development in its widest range of application, Is at the service of

Its customers-

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
Aggregating some 700,000 h. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Pelton Wheels afford the most reliable and efficient power for such service, and are running

the majority of stations of this character in the United States, as well as mostforeign countries.
Highest efficiency and absolute regulation guaranteed under the most extreme variations of

load, catalogues furnished on appUcation.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 Liberty St., New York City, U. S. A. or 121 Main St.. San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

REG.TRADE MARKS Jhe PHOSPHOR BRONZE Smelting Co. liMiTED,

, 2200 WASHINGTON AVE.,PH1LADELPHIA.

\ "ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE"
1NG0TS,CASTINGS,W1RE,R0DS,SHEETS,ETC.

^- :
'^— DELTA METAL

CASTINGS, STAMPINGS AND FORCINGS
ORIGINAL AND Sole Makers IN THE U.S.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

Especially adapted to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Recent tests at Holyoke enable us to guarantee :

T)i€ Largest Power ever obtained from a wheel of the same diameter. The highest speed
ever obtained for the same jiower. The highest mean efficiency ever realized when
running from half to full gate. We ^arantee also: A runner of the greatest pos~
sihle strength. A gate unequaled in quickness and ease of opening and closing.

Tests show over 81 per cent, average efficiency with half to full water.

State your Head and send for 124 page pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.

DIXON S BELT DRESSING
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Is iinaru-u '-.^rc'i f.o (..r*"^-a>' aiM-pui^ am) to preserve the leather.

U wUl [jay you co st-ii-l ft-r oircii.ar>i aud tesiimon-ats.

^'OS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., JERSEY CiTY, N. J.

^!n!f!!f!!ffn?!f?!n!n!f!!ff!!f!f?nnn!nnf!f!!f!!n!ff!n!f!tn!n!!??4
®^-^-^

NOW READY!
WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S

MOONLIGHT SCHEDULE
FOR 1899.

-TEIM OEIMTS A OOF»Y.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

5 10 MARQUETTE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.

^ii^uuuuiUiiaiaiaiauuaiauiUiimuiaimiiiiiiaiauiuuuiE^
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3i\iimiJiES}
?£RTECrm tH E/iQlftBEWe, Mil ENQInB Co., £>/F, T>^,

A VALUABLE BOOK FOR ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN NOW READY.

MODERN EXAMINATIONS OF STEAM ENGINEERS or PRACTICAL THEORY EXPLAINED and ILLUSTRATED.

BY W. H. WAKEMAN.
Cloth. 53 Chapters.272 pages.

Containing a complete list of 300 questions such as will be asked of any
Engineer when taking examination for U. S. Government or State License, all

of which are fully answered in the text.

pRice. $2.00
By mall, postpaid, to any part of the world

This book while especially adapted for engineers' examinations, is also in-

tended as a practical guide to Engineers, Firemen, Boiler Makers, Machinists,

and others, in daily practice.

The author being a practical steam engineer himself, well knows the wants

of the working engineer, and has put into this work such knowledge and infor-

mation as is best adapted to their use, making it altogether the most complete

and comprehensive guide for the busy workers in the engine room, boiler works
and machine shops that has ever been published.

As one engineer who has read the book says: "I think there are few engi-

ECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, -

neers that it wouldn't do some good. It seems as If It was a review of all I

have ever read, and a lot more besides."
The author has treated of a very great variety of subjects which are of

vital importance to all who wish to improve and extend their knowledge of

steam engineering, and has explained the rules and formulas given, in the sim-
plest manner possible, and has worked out examples by them, so that ail who
can read may understand them.

The 300 questions are an important feature of the book, they are entirely

separate from the 53 chapters of reading matter, and were written after many
years of practical experience and careful research by the author.

His connection with the Boardman Manual Training High School at New
Haven, Conn., as Instructor in Steam Engineering, his 12 years of active mem-
bership in the N. A. S. E., and his position as Instructor of Xo. 10 of Conn., a
sturdy branch of the National Organization, ma'iies him esi)ecially competent
in this part of the work.

The many flattering commendations which this book has already received
from competent judges and high authorities, speak well for its value.

" Suite 510 Marquette Building:. Chicaero. Mi.

READ THE ELECTRICAL PAPER.

'

'SLO/VNC.

G24 pages, $3.00. 150 pages, $1.00. 150 pages. $1.00.

\

ELECTRieiAN

158 pages, $1.00. 135 pages, SI .00.

An Excellent Series of Electrical Books.
BV T. O'CONNOR SUOKNe.

FOR THE BEGINNER as well as the student.
Profusely Illustrated. Practical. Necessary Adjuncts to every Library. Send in your Orders.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY. - Suite 510 Marquette Building. Cliicago.

it-4-i^-i^4-i^*44'»-4'i-*444-ii-#-f'**#*##*#-4- 1- (- h !- M- 1- 1- 1-
1- (• !- '• »- ' '- !- ^ I- ^^ ^ - ; ;- i-i-i--^

Westlnghou5e'(1as Fngrlnc.

Westinghouse

GAS
I ENGINES

Wc make them. Our dcsigfn h.\s been thor-

oughly tested, and is known to be all that is

desired. Simplest, most economical and most

satisfactory. Send for catalogue.

\\/ +• I-.
* CHURCH, K1;RR & CO., Engineers.

WeStingriOUSe n.XCniNE CO.. nanufacturers

4 New York. Boston.
4

OFFICES:

Chictgo. Pittsburg.

And in all Foreign Countries.

Detroit. Philidelphii.

r.-c The name Westing^hoUSC is a guarantee.

I

-V

-v^
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SSXvC
4 X :

•

Westinghouse

^•H-

Right Reasoning from Right Principles.

Ei

.a3»

•X' 2

There is nothing strange about the fact that the big plants select Westinghouse Apparatus. Why
shouldn't they ? Good judgment could hardly direct them elsewhere. Our experience is the broadest of all

the electrical concerns that exist. We have built the largest machines, the largest plants and, by reason of all

this, possess the widest experience. Thus we could only expect that

a

|84 *•:•

ttk

B

I
in
m

J St

itx

tn

in

lU:

GOOD JUDGMENT DIRECTS THAT WESTINGHOUSE
APPARATUS SHALL BE USED.

One of the Four 300 K. \?. Westinghouse "Eneinc-Type" Railway Generators, South Side Elevated Railroad, Chicago.

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg, Co*, Pittsburg, Pa.

OFHCES:
N'ew York. Atlanta. Aa<itlD, Hoaton, BurTato. Ctilcago, Cincinnati. Ptilla(l()li>lila, Ht. Loiilw. Han i-'ranclsco, ByracuBO. Tacoina. Dnnvor, Mountain Kln;itrlc Co. For Canada,

Aheam & Snixir. Ottiwa. John Hlarr, Son & Co., UiJ., Halifax. Mexico, <1. & O. liranlir (t Co.. City of Mexiw.. Wostlrjgliouso Electric Cu., Ltil.. 32 Vl.-torla St., London.

The name Westinghouse is a guarantee.
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HftiTef,

I iLtCTWCAL

I APPAWnS

The only company in the

world manufacturing under

its own roof every electrical

device necessary

to the equipment

and satisfactory

operation of

LIQHJ,- r

POWER,

RAILWAY and

TRANSMISSION

SYSTEMS.

Z titUMUM. t

i

i

Direct Current Apparatus for

vicinity of station and Multi-

phase Generating. Trans-

forming and Converting Ap-

paratus for outly-

ing districts and

suburbs.

BUILDS and

QUARANTEES
COMPLETE

CENTRAL

STATION

EQUIPMENTS.

7SO KILOWATT O. E. REVOLVIN(j FIELD ALTERNATOR.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COflPANY,

I

PRINCIPAL OFFICES, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

BoatoD, Mass.
Haw York, N. Y.
Syracnca, N. Y.

Buffalo, N. Y, Pittsburg, Pa. CincinDali, Ohio. Chicago, III. Dallas. Texas.
Philadelphia, Pa. Atlanta, Ga. Columbus, Ohio. Detroit. Mich. Helena, Mom.
Baltimore, Md. New Orleans, La. Nashville. Tenn. St. Louis, Mo. Minneapolis, Mion.

For all business outside the United States and Canada: Foreign Dept., Schenectady, N. Y.. and 44 Broad Street, N. Y.
For Canada, address Canadian General Electric Company, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. *

Denver. Colo.
Saa FraDCJ»co. Cal.
Portland, Ore.

JUST :iA^HKT YOU HRE LOOKING FOR!
K

Electric Lighting Plants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J. Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, $2.00, postage free. This work
gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lamps,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High
Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incandescent

Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hour. Cost of Power Generators.

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks

—

iron, Cost of Stacks—brick. Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Chimnejs, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri-

bution, Circuits—overhead. Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dynamo Data, Economy of Con-

densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, Efficiency of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power,

Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuel, Horse Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Shafting, Incandescent .^rc Lamps,
Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, Meter Connectiotis, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E.L.A.
Standard Rules, Oil, Outcom? of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Under-

writers, Report Com. on Data N. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans-

formers, Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiriny: Tables—Secondary Wiring, Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring, Wire,

Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, $3.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

PAPER COVER, PRICE $1.00.
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transformers,
Kuhlman Electric Co,

ELKHART, INDIANA.

Steel Dynamos and Motors, fl,

15, £0, 35, 60, 100, 200, 300 and
BOO-Ught machines. Vi, 1, a, 8,
E. 10, 15, 30 and 50 h- p. mo-
tors. State what you want

I and get our prices before or-
d6r4nff.

THE HOBART ELECTRIC MFG. CO.. - Troy, Ohio.

AMERICAN"K"
ARE THE BEST. Send for descriptive Circular.

Absolutely Non-Infringing.
Protection Guaranteed.

AMERICAN BATTERY CO.,
ESTD 1889. 174S. Clinton St., Chicago, 111,

pnffCELAiN^^rayoRY.

THE STERLING VARNISH COMPANY, 325 Water St., PiHsburg, Pa.

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SESTD FOB CATAl-OerE AJTD SAJHPIiES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

^*\

Direct Connected Church Organ Blower,
-FOR

ALTERNATING OR DIRECT CURRENT.
TTrlte for Circular Ko. SOOl.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFC. CO., ST. LOUIS. MO.

ALL
Live men read the

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN

Each Week. Do You ?

REFLECTORS!
Light is useless if you can't have

it where you want it.

Paragon Reflectors throw the

light just where you want it.

Our Incandescent Reflectors are

neat and are superior to all others.

They are green outside, glossy

enamel white inside. Reflecting

surface. Made in various styles

and sizes. Get our catalog.

American Reflector & Lighting Co.,

271-273 FRANKLIN ST., CHICAGO..

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Highest grades for electrical insulation and mechanical

tubes, nxls and special shapes. Catalogues and sampi
insheeti,

on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., Wilmington, Del.

MAKING KNIFE-SWITCHES OUR SPECIALTY

K

Write for full particulars, etc
Two new styles of Baby

NIFE-SWITCHES
Low Prices—that's wealth to you,

H. T. PAISTE: CO.
CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA

The Bossert Electric Construction Go.
o MANUFACTURERS OF o

STEEIi OUTLET AJSJt jrHTCTION BOXES,
StiriTCHBGABDS, PAHEIi BOARDS, SWITCHES, ETO.

BlaGkDiamondFlleWorks.it
Eat. ises. Inc. 189S.

Special

Prize

Gold Medal

at Atlanta,

1895.

4^ OVR CIOOD8 ABE ON BAI.E IN ETEBT I.EAI>I1»«; HARDWABB 1|#^ STOBE IN THE UNITED STATE8 AND CANADA. iT

p. &H. DARNETT COMPANY, IS

^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

WHY
'Jt ^ iH %M

NO CARBON.

is the Harrison Primary Cell No. f the most profitable ceit

for open and semi-dosed circuit work? BECAUSE one Watt hourl

costs only one cent against three cents from other cells.

Electromotive Force, . - . 2.45 volts.

Capacity, - . - - - - 40 Ampere hours.

Positive element: . . . Zinc, self-amalgamating.

Negative element: - - . . Lead peroxide.

NO LOCAL ACTION. NO CREEPING SALTS.I
ADAPTED FOR TELEPHONES, BELLS, ANNUNCIATORS, BURGLAR ALARMS, PHYSICIANS' OUTFITS, DENTISTS'

LAMPS, CAS ENCINE-ICNITION, ETC., ETC.
'. Aiyvi>ic HY —

o

MARRISOIM O., irv<c3or9F>of94k"rE^, :i.F»HIA.
FOR PRICES AND FULL INFORMATION, ADDRESS

THERMO ELECTRIC CO., *|^ Times Building, New Yo rk.



$3 per Annum. E.«.rtci...'4°ffi.XSff°7.chie^°. EVERY SATURDAY. .. ^r^^r^r-r/^,^.^. I O cents per Copy.
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IIVIPLEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED. WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

"r."Jxson?''^ Simplex Electrical Company,
lonadnock Block, CHICAGO. 75-81 CornhIM, BOSTON, MASS.

WESTERN BELLING AGENT,

H. R. HIXSON,
1137 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO

ANNUNCIATORS AND BELLS!
CATAtOGUBS AXD PRICES OST APPMCATIOX.

PARTRICK, CARTER & WILKIN S, '""^^sn^ie^HS^t*"

;tON'^
1889—Paris Exposition,
nedal for Babber InsalatioB.

1893-^%^orld's Fair,
Hedal for Babber Insalatioii.

TRADEMARK,

THE STAl^TDAKD FOB
BUBBFB IKSUIiATIOHr.

Sole Manufacturers of

*"""'•
Wires.Bkenite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee proof

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
:."r.nS la^li. \

«»"!"'•• 253 Broadway, New York. %'!'<;'Z^ltf^v;':
""'

INCANDESCENT LAMPS RENEWED
MANUFACTURERS OF NEW LAMPS.

Either. NEW or RENEWED L%TeL'o^uSps.
'°''

LYNN INCANDESCENT LAMP CO., LYNN, MASS.

.^SiWK
N. 1. r:

Xational
India

Bnbber Go's
RUBBER COVERED

\A/ires and Oables.
OFFICE AND FACTORY: BRISTOL, R. I.

Uhe Fibre-Graphite Commutator Brush. I

(U. S. and Foreign Patents.)

No Sparking Under Varying Load.

No Wear on Commutator.

No Shifting of Quadrant. .

80 per cent, Pnre Graplilte.

For Sample Order, and Prices, write to

FIBRE-GRAPHITE i

COMMUTATOR ;|

BRUSh 'li

i Holmes Fibre • Grapliite IVIfg. Co.,

\ station Z, Philadelphia.
'b'LVV-X.MS.Wi^Wmc

WESTON Elecfcrieal In^toment Co.,
""^"^ 114-iao William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

We desire to call attention to a line of
cheap but excellentSwItchboard Instcu-
ments for Direct CJurrentCiroults, which
we designate as

"Round Pattern," Type F.

These Instruments are particularly

suitable for Isolated Plants and Feeder
Circuits in Railway and Power Plants.

Voltmeters In ranges from 3 to 750 volts.

Ammeters in ranges from 1 to2.5C0amp.
All Weston Instruments are unsurpassed
In excellence of workmanship, in accu-
racy and economy of operation.

WMlon "Round Pattern" Voltmeter. U«Dtloa tke Wmtrrn FLp.Tni.K., wb,,D wrItJDA

Tie Only Fire Detectiie Calile ii the fforlfl.
Every Fractional Part of which is continuously Thermosiatic. and desigbcd for

all Interior Electric Wiring Adaptations. It lights the gasl Rings the door bells! Il

automatically notifies of fire and indicates that burglars are at work, all in one iostalla-

*'o° r'p-*—>— Why use dormant wirea?
1^ The Montauk Automatic

Thermostatic Electric Ca-
bles are as seositipe to beat
or fire as the nervous system
o{ a human being is to the

—^ toach of flame.

Write for descriptive mat-

ter. Cal! and see cables operated.

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
Telephone 403 I Cortlandt.

J

100 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Insulating Paint # Varnish.
We were the first chemists In the world t«

make a special study of this problem. Oar loni
exnerlence and careful inreBtl^atloo enablei ni
to 09 o( eervice to wide-awake electricians.

MASSACHUSETTS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

Ttie BraiyMifiDS.

T. H. Brady, New Britain,, Conn., U. 8. A.

Manufacturer of Ma6t Arms.FoIeanA
Swinging Hoods. House Brackets an4
Other Specialties for ConstrucOoi
•^OT)i,— Catalogues and Pri«*/tir-
nUTud on application.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut SI., PHIUDELPHI*.

Acme Testing Sets, Queea-WIrt
Switchboard lostrunients, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction CoUa.

Fan Guards.
ALL STYLES AND

Vcy SHAPES,

AT LOWEST PRICES.

WM. INCLIS
Wire and Iron Work*.

DETROIT. MICH.

KESTER
MULTIPOLAR DYNAMOS

Ventilated Armatures rigidly mounted on large

shaft and supported by perfect bearings. Two circnit,

non-overlapping coils. Regulation perfect. Efficiency

the highest. Sparkless commutation under all con-
ditions of load. No movement of brushes or rheostat required. We know of no reason
why a dynamo should not be operated twenty-four hours without any attention what-
ever. All sizes, 3 to 75 k.-w.

KESTER ELECTRIC CO., TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA, U, S, A.

Tie Direct Reatog OinDmeter

WILL ACCl'R.UELV ME4SIRE BESISTtNCE

ON A RAPIDLV ,HOVI>a

ELECTRIC Ul.
No other loslrunient ean me^t sucli dlffl-

cuUli'.s o( stniy lu:tRnetlsm and TibralloD.

A l>oy cau use It. The l>nilns are to the

The American Electric Specialt}' Co..

U3 LIbtnr St.. NBW VOUK CITY.

Stewart Electpical Co.

CiNCINNATLO.
Write us for pricos on anything In thp foilowinc.Ilit or any

other mat'hlDery 'ranted. This ilst oomprtles a
few of our large ^tock.

Ocner«t«r(i. IM) volt.

One T.-Tl. class 16, -k) k. w.
Twti Kdlson No. X. 00 k. w.
Four Kdisnn Xo. «. IW k. 1

TwoT.-H.m-p.. 75 k. w.

OynanoR.
Two '.JOO light. 16 C. p., llOTOlt.
Olio im light. My\ p., 110 vnlt
Two i<wo c. p. T.-H. L- P. i

3.% llRht.
OneJ.tKN} c. p. Standard, 4<t it.

One .1.000 c. p. Brush. 1 It.

One 10 Bnn>ere Wood, 3 IC.

The atmre are s<k:ond-haml

I

FOKHALK qriCK.Mstrtv^t
•*ivilpi>ed each with ;>air No, « Kdl

Motor*. 5O0 volL
Oni" . h. y. Kevstouc.
on** I h p. T.-li.
Ittt. 7-s ii.p. T.-IT.
Opf* i'' II. p. EddT.
Oni^-%h. p, Rru«h.
iinn .M> \\. p. T.-H.

not«r«. rjOTolt

Ouo \ h. p. VatwIcJi.
OnoT>* h. p. Mather.
One 10 h. p. pAft
OnelSh.p. Kdiiv.
One 16 h. p. Edi50TJ.

sed,
r car.

DEALERS m MiCHirfFn:,
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WE HAVE

500,000 POUNDS
Of Weatherproof "Wire in tlie following- sizes:

No. 0000—Stranded and Solid,

No. 000—Stranded and Solid,

No. 00, 0, 2, 4 and 6 Solid,

All B. & H. Oange and Triple Braid, which must he sold AT Ol^TCE an«l which we will sell

CHEAP.
This is second-hand wii>e, but is all put up on reels and in FIBiST-€£.AI§»!S COXBITIOX. J

WRITE US FOR PRICES.

WESTERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO
10 AND 12 NORTH NINTH STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
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DEARBORN COMPOUNDS STOP PITTING.
DEARBORN DRUG dc CHEMICAL WORKS,

Manufacturing and Analytical Chemists, CHICAGO. WM. H. EOCAR, President.
AKA^vxl•;lt^« of KVKitvTiiix;. 'nAKKits of B4»ii>fi( c'onroi'M>N.

OFFK'Kiii: Si». »». » I. :t» and :t.t Itialto itldg. WOitKN: •4:ix:iX71tU Im Halle Ht.
Teloplioiif Nn. ;«i;i5 Main. I'l'-pJioti*? N<i. 1I30 .South

VICTOR CIRCUIT BREAKER
F. A. LA ROCHE & CO., 13th and Hudson Streets. NEW YORK.

fcrciS^ JVOA2%r ieK^^vi>^5e'—Oataiogvie r«:o. 10.

A New Pocket Battery Gauge, to retail $3.50, win be ready Nov. ist.

"^^\ Something New in Burglar-Alarm Traps now ready, a lot of specialties

^ j
we are now making can be purchased at the right price.

THE MESCO DRY BATTERY (better than ever).

Prices to suit buyers who are using cheaper grades.

We are Manufacturers of Miniature Incandescent Lamps.

MANHATTAN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
32 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.

Vindex Electric Company,

300 Lamps Capacit}-.

Iron Loss, 130 Watts.
Regulation, 2%.

CHICAGO.

300 Lamps Capacity. 100 Lamps Cap. 60 Lamps Cap. 40 Lamps Cap. 20 Lamps Cap.

Iron Loss, 95 Watts. Iron Loss, 66 Watts. Iron Loss, 48 Watts. Iron Loss, 3S W. Iron Loss, 36 W.
Regulation. 29J,. Regulation, 2 9^. Regulation, 2.4";; . Regulation, 2.5';; Regulation, 2.S';(,

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Allen-Hussy Co xlv

American Battery Co....

American El. HeatorCo. —
\morlcan El. Spoclally Co. I

Amor. Electric Tel. Co... xv

American El. Volilcle Co. xl

American Elec. Works xl

Amer. Rellector A Ltg. Co. xx

Baln.Foree xx
Bakor A Co xlll

Ball Engine Co xvil

BarnettCo., Q. A. S xx
Baui. F. A xll

Berttaold & Jennings.... xlll

Besly A Co.,Cha8. H.... w
BosBert El. Const. Co .xx

Brady, T. H 1

Baokeye EJectrlc Co —
Cass & Aaron Co x

Central Eleotrlo Co
Central Mfg. Co xlll

Obloago Edison Co. ... Iv, xll

Chic. Kiiso Wire A Mf.Co.
C. M. ASt. P. R. R xll

Chicago Rheostat Co.... xll

Olnn. CorrugallnB Co. .. x

CUng-Surrace Mtg, Co... vl

Commercial El. S. Co
Cutler-Hammer Mtg. Co.

Cutter El. A Mfg. Co

Dayton Globe Ir.Wk. Co. ivl

Dearborn Drug A Ch. Co. tli

DelawareBard Fibre Co . xx
Dlebl Mfg. Co
Dixon Crucible Co.. Jos. xvi

Eastern Blec. Cable Oo .

.

x 1

EdlBon Lamp Dept
Edison, Thomas A., Jr...

Edwards A Co Ix

El, Eng. Inst. Corr. Inst. . xl

Elec. Appliance Co x

Electric Storage Batt. Co.
Electrician Pub. Co xlx

Emerson El. Mfg. Co xx
&nplre Oblna Works x x

Eureka Electric Co

Fan* Tel. & Cona. Sup. Co. x v

Flschor Eiiulpniont Co. . Ix

Flsk. H. M., Mfg, Co xlU

"For Sale" Advs... xll

Port Wayne EL. Corp x

G. A P. Kngrnving Co ... xx

Gates A Co.. J. Holt.

General Electric Co.

Gordon, A. Y

ix

xlx

Harvey Co , ThcG. F....

Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.... xx
Hodge, Walsh ALorlng. xll

Holmes Flbre-Graph.Co. I

Hnebel A Manger xU

Illinois Electric Co —
IngllB,Wm..W,A Ir.Wks. I

Insull, Uartin J x

Internat'l Cor. Schools. xll

.Ion«.s Gsge Co

Kammer Co., John
BLartavert Mfg. Oo
Kcstor Electric Co
Klein A Son, Mathlas...

KokomoTel.AEl.Mfg.Co.
Kiihlnian IClcctrloCo

Ku«el. D. A.,Tel.&Eleo.
Mfg. Co

xll

Palite Co.. H. T xx
Partnek, carterAWllbins 1

Peerleai Rubber Mfg. Co. x

Pelton Water Wheel Co. xvi

Porri.-.o A Sous vlll

L:iRoclie&Co.. V. A Ill

Lea Mfg. Co xl

l.t'i\tb<'r rri'BerverM. Corp. xll

Loolanohe Battery Co ... . xlll

LefTelACo., James xti

Leschen-Macomhcr-Wbyte
Co XI

Lindsley Broi xlll

Lombard WaterWh. G. Co.

Lynn Inc. Lamp Co I

Manhattan Eleo. Sup. Co. ill

Mass. Chemical Co I

Mclntyre. Elmer E tH
McLennan A Co., K
Mica Insulator Co x
Mlscollaneoua AdTs xll

Monon R. R xl?

Montauk Multlp.Cb. Co. 1

Munsell A Co., Eugene.. x

National Aiito. Tel. Co. xtii

National India Rubber Co. I

Now York Ins. Wire Co. .. iv

Nobletl, E. .1

Otilo Gl. Spec. Mfg. Co.
Okomte Co., The

Peru Elec. M fg. Co x i

PhUllpe Ins'd. Wire Ca. xl

PhooDlx GI.iss Co —
Phospbor-Bronae S. Co. xrl

Queen A Oo I

Rawson Electric Co
Reld, Murdoch A Co xlv

Bellinger, Hufo vU
Relltblo Elcc Mfg. Co. xtr

RobertsoD A Sods. J. L .

.

x 1

Roche, Wm xit

Roebltng's Sons Ca, J. A.

Samson Cordage Wks x

Sawyer-Man Electric Co. xviit

Shelby Electric Co
Shultx Bolting Co
Simplex Eleotrteal Oo., The. 1

Standard Tel. A El. Co... Mr
StAndardCnderg. Cable Oo
Sterling Electric Co.. .. —
Sterling VarnUUCc.'Ihe xx

Stewart Electrical Co 1

SttlweU-BlarMA Bmltb-
VaileCo zU. xUl

Stow Mfg. CO
Stromberg-C«rlsoD T«L
Mfg. Co XlT

Swans Metal B«an'g Oo. xli

Teebnical Agency xll

Thermo Ekc-iric Co xx
Torrer Cedar Co xlll

tolled Blee. Imp. Co

Varnoy A McOuai x

Vladaotvrr Co WW
VlotorTclephoneMfg.Co. it
Vindez Electric Oo Ill

Vulcanlieti Fibre Co xx

Wagner EI. Mfg. Co x
Walsh's Sons A Co xll

Warren Elec Mfg. Co.. xl

Western Electric Co.... tU
We«iern Elcc Supply Co. 11

Western Tel. Cons Oo. xit. xt
Westlngbonie ElectricA

Manufac'.uriDg Co xtIII

Weatlnghouse Machine
Co XTIII

WMton Bleetnoal Insu Oo. 1

WU-kcs Bros xU
Williams Electric Co.... x»

Worcester A Ca.C H... xlli

Wjcboa CreosotlDg Co. . x
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We have the Largest and Most Complete Electrical

In the West. ELECTRICAL, REPAIRi^ AND MACHINE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION. In having your repair work done by a company operating hundreds of dynamos
and motors you are sure of good worlc and get the benefit of our experience.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
IVI^VRKI :t, omi

NEW BOOKS.
AUTHORITIES ON SUBJECTS MENTIONED.

HTHp Pnrtpt FTor+riral nfrfir\nar-ir Containing all of the words-and deflni-
X ne X^OCltei i:.ieCincai l-'lCUOnary* tlons in the science, a new work. In-

dispensable to the electrician, student and professor. Over 11,000 words and about 15,000
deSnitions. 'R^ Sdwind . Houston, A. M., Ph.D. (Princeton). 1 volume, 32mo, cloth, $2.50;
leather, $3.00.

THfz>/-f«.i/-;fTr TV/Ti^o "P-ic-ir Profusely illustrated. A hand-book for busy people. By
i-iCi-iriCliy iVld-UC JJ-cl^y. Sdmn J. HouMon,A. M., Ph. D., and Arthur E. Kennelly,

Sc. D. 1 volume, 12mo, cloth. $1.50.

nvnamo-FIortrir Mai-Km^mr '^^ Silvanus P. Thompson, D. Pc, B. A., F. E. S.
l-'yiianiO-r:ieCiriC IViaCnmery. sixth edition, revised and enlarged. Profusely

Illustrated with new engravings. 19 folding plates. 2 volumes, 8vo, cloth, gilt, $6.00.
The rapid advance of electrical science made it absolutely necessary to revise thelast edition,

and this is now a new work. It is indispensable to the electrical expert, profe.«sor and student
of electrotechnics. Students and professors highly appreciate the publication of this extensive
work in two volumes.

Polyphase Electric Currents and Alternate Current Motors.
By Sih-anus P. Thompson, D. Sc, B. A.. F. R. S. 1 volume, 8vo, cloth, gilt, $3.50.

The most important work on the subject. A companion book to "Dvnamo-Electric Ma-
chinerT.'." One of the text-books in schools of technology and colleges. Beautifully illustrated
with fine engravings. Folding plates. Invaluable to the expert electrician,

Afo'£>l-tfa 'IVr-a/4/> TnicTr By Edwin. r. Houston. Ph. J)., and A. K Ke)melbj,iic.'D..riigCUia xvxauc X-.ct2iy* This little work is of special value to readers of Prof.
Thompson's Dynamo-Electric Machinery and Polyphase Electric Currents, as the work has been
written to explain in a clear and simple manner the equations contained in those works. 1 vol-
ume, l6mo, cloth, 75 cents.

The Interpretation of Mathematical Formulae. ?L ar'aS/;4S™:
nelly, Sc. D. 1 volume, 12mo.. cloth. $1 2*;.

A most valuable aid to students and electrical workers.

A "D (^ ^f "PTo/«f»»</-fftr Xow approaching its 65th thousand. By WHliajn H. Meadow
j~i. jj v.* Ui i-accinciiy. croft. 1 volume. 12mo, cloth, 50 cents. Fully illustrated.

This excellent primary book has taken the tirst place in elementarv seientitic works. It has
received the endorsement of Thomas A. Edison. It is for every perso'n desiring a knowledge of
electricity, and is written in simple style so that a child can understand the work. It is what its
title indicates, the first flight of steps in electricity.

Srfinlar^' A R P nf T*\e>r^rkr\\\T ^-^ 'iViUiam H. Meadowcroft. 1 volume, 12mo,OCnUiar^s /\ O V-. OI CieCiriCliy. illustrated, cloth, 50 cents.
The author of this work has designed it for the use of teachers and scholars. A large num-

ber of simple experiments have been added, with notes relative to the work. It is the primary
book for school use.

T't,a Y 'P')-!/*
**'' Photography of the Invisible and Its Value in Surgery. By William J.

1 lie .£\. xvay^ Morton, M. D. Written In collaboration with Edwin W. Hammer^ I volume,
12mo, cloth and silver, 75 cents; paper, go cents.

The work explains In clear and simple style how these extraordinary pictures arc taken
through .solids. Full description is given of the apparatus used, and the text is profusely illus-
trated with balf-tone illustrations giving facsimile copies of the pictures taken from the nega-
tive5 of the author. The subjects are varied,

--_ By William 77. Meadowcroft. 1 volume, 12mo, cloth
-»/• and gold, 75 cents.

The first primary work on the subject. A book for the people. The author oC "A B C of
Electricity" showed clearly in that work his ability to explain a technical subject for the laymen
whoknownothlngofsclentiflc terms. He has written this work about the X Ray in his usual
clear Pind simple style, and a wide circulation of this useful book is assured. The text of the
author Is beautifully embellished with fine engravings, and nothing is omitted that will give the
public a clear knowledge of this remarkable discovery of Prof. Rontgen. The public would do
well 10 secure both these Important works.

Sent Prepaid on Receipt of Price.

The A B C of the X Ra>

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO.

r'aft^^*******^^*^***^^'''-*****-'-^-*-*-***''*^-** ^***•«4^t^'44f^f*^l*^f4f^ ^

Just Out I

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S
MOONLIGHT SCHEDULE
FOR 1899.

10 Cents Per Copy-
Discount on Large Orders.

ELECTRICIAN PUB. CO.,
510 riarquette Building, CHICAQO.

»».*»**)»***#*»***»)»*******»**»*#**»>»******)»**)»*»*****«

IT'S ALL RIGHT.

Webb's Telephone Hand-Book. A book for the
expert as well as the novice- Price $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

CRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES AND
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

13-n Cfjrllan(HSI,,Ni)w rork.
CHICAGO:

320 Dearborn $1,

BOSTON:
134 CongreisSI.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 Flooil Building
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MOST ALL "WIRES" ARE NOW "AWAY
UP," AND ITTAKES^A BIRD" TO KNOW
WHERE TO STAND! BUT JUST DROP
A LINE TO "A LITTLE BIRD" DOWN IN

THE "AD. STUDIO" OF THE "EMPORIUM
OF ELECTRICALSUPPLIES" IF YOU'RE
INTERESTED IN THE PURCHASE OF
WIRE, AND ABOVE ALL DON'T FOR-
GET THAT TELEPHONE SUPPLIES ARE
A SPECIALTY WITH US.

COMMERCIAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.

ST. LOUIS.

*
^<>*

*****'^'*««'<S>*>S*'*«>***'^****^*'S>**-**^*^'**^**«^*-^«^^**<***^^^^^«^«..*^*^*^>^<^<&^^*^Nj^«.*.S.^^^
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the CLING-SURFACE

If you have only ONE BELT that

slips; is too tight; is oily or greasy;

or carries too heavy a load, use

GLING-SURFAGE

on it and the increased power ON
THIS ONE BELT will pay for all

required throughout the whole plant.

CLING-SURFACE MFG. CO.
177-182 Virginia Street, BUFFALO, N.Y.

This little belt ( I 2 in.) was our first slack belt
—it earned $64O.00 in two years in increased
power at a cost of only S63.00 for CLINC-SUR-
FACE for the whole plant. Drop us a line and
we will tell you the whole story.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
AjumnoiAtors.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Edwards >t Co.
Eleotrlo Appllan&e Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Partrlck, Carter & Wllklns.
Western Electric Co.
Western Eleo. Supply Co.

Are limmps.
Central Electric Co.
Dlehl Mlg. Co.

K. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Q«Qeral Electric Co.
iDBuU. Martin J.
Lea Mrg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Westingliouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Are lilifht Cord.
Leschen-Macomber-Wliyte

Co.
Samsoo Cordage Wks.

Batterle.8 and Jars.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Kleotrio Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
LecUnohe Battery Co., The
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co.
Partrick. Carter & WllUns.
Peru Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Roche. Wm.
Tnermo Electric Co.

Western Electric Co.

Western Elaot. Supply Co.

Bearlnss and Bearing
CL 31etal.

Leaohen-Maoomber-Whyte
Co.

BellA.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Edwards i Co.
Kleotrio Appliance Co-
Huebel & Manger.
IlUncls Electric Co.
PartrlclE, Carter & Wllklns.
Weetern Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Belt DresNins.
CUng-Surface Mfg. Co.
Lea'.hsrPreserverMfg.Corp.

Beltlnc. „, „
LeatberPreserverMfg-Corp.
Peerless Ruboer Mfg. Co.
SholM Belting Oo.

B lUers.
W^iiiDghooBe Machine Co.

••ks, Eleetrlemi.
ivotrlolan PnbUxhlng Co.

Brmekea.
Centra: Electric Co-
Oommerclftl El. Supply Co.

HolmBB Fibre-Graphlte Co.

Oh'o Elec Specialty Mfg. Co.
Weilern Ei^ct. Supply Co.

Bmrsiar AJaraaa.
Caatral Electric Co.
Oommerelal El. Supply Co.

Edwards * Co.
leetrlo Appliance Ca
Buebel ft SianceT.
Partrick. Carter A Wllklna.
w»«terr. f..ect. 5tjpply Co.

Oablee rBee Loiulaied Wlree.)
Cakl««. RI««trlc (See Iniu-

MJatS WlrMK Copper,
Ske«t aad Bar.
Ajvtrle&o Eleo. Workj.
Central Electric Co.
Oommercla! EL Supply Co.
KMtrrc Electric Cebla Co.
Oectra; E>cir'c Co.
nw^rj.i E>,c'.r;c Co.
Haw York In*. Wire Co.
aiapl«T Electrical Co.
SiaadArd TToderrronind C- Co.
Weetern F:iect. Srjppiy Co.

C«rk«a«.PelBUiA inat««.
C«ntral Ble«tne Co.
CUea«o ZdUos Co-
Commercial KL Supply Co.
eiactrtc AppUasce Oo.

We^-iim Elect. SoppiyCo.

Barrey Co., The G. f.

Circuit Breakers.
LaRocbe &Co., F. A.

Compound.
Dearborn Drug&Ohem.Wks
nUnolB Electric Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
MeLeunan & d&„ K.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg.Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Conduit and Conduits.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eleotrlo ApDiiance Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Wyokoff Creosotlng Co.

Construction A Repairs.
Chicago Edison Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Gates AGO., J. HoU.
Hodge. Walsh & Lorlng.
Kester Electric Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Contractors and Bleetric
liifiht Plants.
Btftn, Foree.
Central Electric Ca
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Dlehl Mtg. Co.
Ft Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
Gates & Co . J. Holt.
General Eleotrlo Qo.

Kester Electric Co.
Dnitea Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Eleo. Mtg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghoufie Eleo s MfgCo.

Copper.
Besly Si Co.. Chas. H.

Copper Wires.
American Electrical Works.
Besly & Co., Chaa H.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
Okonite Co., The.
Phllllpa Insulated Wire Co.
Roebling's Sons. Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard UndergroundC. Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co,

Cordace.
Samaon Cordace Wkx.

Correspondence Seliools.
Elec. Engineer Cdrr. Inst.

Int. Correspond. Schools.

Cress-Anns, Pins and
Braebets.
Brady. T- H-
Central Electric Oo.
Central Mfe. Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Farr Tei. A Cona. Sun. Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Wyckoil CreoBCiIng Co.

Oat-Outs and Switches.
Bosiert Elec. Const. Co.
Central ElectricCo.
Chicago Edlaon Co.
Commercial CI. Supply Co.
Cutter Kl. & Mfg. Co.
Edwa.-'l- A Co.
Electric Appllanco Co.
Emenon Kl tffg. Ca
G«neral Elec. Ca
nilnols Ek;ctrlc Co.
Irn'jli, Mirtln J.

PalBie Co.. H. T.
Peru Elec Mfe Oo.
Warner Elec. Mrg. Co.
Wsaiftm Electric f».

W*:^tem Elcc'.. Supply Co.
Wesitnghouae Et « Hfg.Oo.

T>yaaaea.
Katix, V- A.
Central Electric Co.
Cblcago Rheostat Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
DIebl Ufg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elee Corporation

Gates & Co., J. Holt.
General Electric Co.
InsuU, Martin J.

Kester Electric Co.
Dnited Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co. :

Western Elect. Supply Co.
Weitlnghouse El. & Mtg. Co.

£iec. Heat^g Appliances.
American Elec. Heater Co.

Electric Kailirays.
General Electric Co.
Weatlnghouse Bl. St Mfg. Go.

Electric Vehicles.
American El. Vehicle Co.
Fischer Equipment Co.

Electrical and Meehanl-
eal Engineer.
Bain. Foree.

Electrioal Instruments.
American El. Specialty Co.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutter El. £t Mfg. Co. ,

Electric Appliance Co;
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
PalsteCo., H. T.
Queen A Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westinghouse El. AMfg.Co.
Weston Electrical Inat. Oo.

Electrical Specialties.
American El. Specialty Co.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Lea Mfg.-Co.
Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co.
Western Elect. SupplyCo.

eiectro-Platlns 9E^b*y.
Besly & Co., Chai. H.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Eleo. Mfg. Co.

iKiupioyment Affcney.
' Tecnnical Agency.

Ensines. Oas.
Westinghouse Machine Co.

Enrliies, Steam.
BallSnglneCa
Westinghouse Machine Co.

Fan Outfits.
Central Electric Oo-
Commercial Bl. Supply Oo.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Emerion El. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Wagner Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westinghouse EL A Mfg. Co.

Fail llotor Goar<l».
Inglls, Wm . Wlre& Ir.Wks.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Oo.
KartATort Mfr. Co.
Vulcanlxed Fibre Oo.

Files.
Bamett Oo.,0. AH.

Fixtures, RI. A Comb*n.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial Bl. Supply Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Flexible Hharts.
Stow Ufg. Co.

Fnscii. KnnloNcd.
InsuU, Martin J.

Fuse ITlre.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Fuye Wire A Mf. Co
Oommerclal Bl- Supply Oo.
Kivetrlo ApDllace« Co
Wentcrrj Elect. Supply Co.

baskets,
PeerleM Rubber Mfg. Oo.
Kobertton .V Son», J. L.

CIssMchtlDK. Electric.
Central Elrctrlc Co,
Partrick. Carter A Wllklnd.
We^i^rn Electric Co.

Clears.
Besly «& Co. Chas. H.

General Elec. Supplies.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Oo.
Illinois Electric Co.
InsuU, Martin J.

Manhatian Bleo. Sup. Co.
Partrick, Carter A WUltlna.
Peru Elec. Htir. Co.
Varnej' & McOuat.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Globes and Eleetrleal
Giasaivare.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial £1- Supply Co.
Phoenix Glass Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

GoT'norB, Water ITbeel.
LombardWaterWheel Qt.Co.

Graphite Specialties.
Besly A Co., Chaa. H-
Dixon Crucible Co., Joa.
Holmes Flbre>Oraphite Oo.

Guards, Inc. Lamp.
Inglls, Wm., Wire&lr. Wks.

Insulators and Insolat-
1ns Slaterlals.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Empire China Worka.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mioa Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co.. Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonite Co., The.
Palate Co.. H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard ITndenrround 0. Oo.
Sterling Varnish Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

WestlnghoiiseEl. AMfg. Co.

Insulated Wires and
Cables—Ataimet Wires.
American Electrical Worka.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial Et. Supply Co.
Eastern Electric Cable Oa
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Leschen-Maoomber-Whyte
Co.

Montauk Multlph. Cable Co.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Inaiulated Wire Co.
Okonite Co., The.
PhiUlps Insulated Wire Co.
Roebling'H Sous Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C.Oo.
Westfjrn Elect. SupplyCo.

Junction Boxes.
Boisert Bleo. Const. Oo.

Lamps* Incandescent.
Buokeye Electric Oa
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Bdljon Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oc
EdlHon Limp Dept.
KdlHOn, ThonittB A.. Jr.
Eleotrlc Appliance Co.
?General Electric Co..
lUnola Electric Co.
IDSUU, Martin J.
Kammer Co.. John.
I.ynn fno. Lamp Co.
Manhattan Rleo. Sun. Co.
Mclntyr.;, Elrri<;r E.
tewyer-ManRlee. Oo.
Sh';iby Electric Co.
1'nlted Elec. Imp. Co.
WfiHt'jrn Electric Co,
WiMitorri Elect. SupplyCo.
Weetlnfbouse El. A Mfg. Co

lilfflitnlne Arresters.
Central Eleotrlo Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Slacnet Wire.
(See Insulated Wlrei.)

mechanical aiachlnery.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Stllwell-Bleroe Smith-Valle.
Westinghouse Macbine Co.

mica.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.

ninlnc Apparatus, Elec.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouae El. A Mfg. Co.

JHotora.
Cblcago Rheostat Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Gates S:Co., J.Holt.
General Electric Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Illinois Electrlo Co.
Insull, Martin J.

Kester Electrlc'Co.
Cnlted Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Sipply Co.
Weatlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

nrame Plates.-
G. & P. Engraving Co.

Packing:.
Besly A Co. Chai. H.
Peerleaa Rubber Mfg. Oo.
Robeitson A Sons, J. L.

Paints.
Central Electric Co.
Cllng-Surface Mfg. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.

Pbosphor Bronae.
Besly & Co., Chaa. H.
Phosphor Bronse Sm.Oo.Ltd.

Platinum.
Baker A Oo.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Central Mfg. Co.
Llndsley Bros.
Perrl20& Son<j.

Torrey Cedar Co.
Worcester <k Co . 0. H.
Wrckott Creoaotlng Co.

Porcelain.
Central Eleotrlo Co.
Commerolal Bl. Supply Co.
Empire China Works.
Peru Elec. Mfir. Co

Kecordinsf GascN.
Jones Gage Co.

Bellners.
Swarts Metal Refining Co.

Reflectors.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.

Be- W^lndinc—Repairs.
CasB A Aaroti Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Hodge, Wa'.sh A Lorlng.
Stewart Electrical Co.
Varney A. McOuat.

Bheostats.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Cutler-Hammer Hfg. Co.
General Electric Oo.
loHull. Manln J.

Ohio Elao. Specialty lifg. Oo.
Westlnghouae Bl. A Mfg. Co.

Rooflnff.
Cincinnati Corrugating Co.

Mecond-Hand Maeliin'y.
ilaux. F. A.
Cass .t Aaron Co.
Hodge, Walsb A Lorlng.
Stewart Klectrlral Co.
Walnh'8Honn A Co.
WIckeH BroB.

MliaflcH.
Amer. Rolloctor A Ltg. Co.

HpeakinK Tabes.
central Electrlo Co.
Edwftrdu A Co.
Electric Appllanoe Co,
llUnolH Kicclrlc Co.
Partrlolt. Carter A Wllklna.

Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Speed Indicators.
Besly A; Co., Chas. H.
Queen & Oo.
Robertson A Sons, J. L.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Steel Boxes.
Boasert Elec. Const, Co.

Storaffe Batteries.
American Batter? Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.

Tapes, Insnlatinff.
American Electrical Works.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Leschen-Macomber-Wbyte
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonite Co.. The.
Simplex Electrical Co.
WesternElectrlc Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Telepbones, Telephone
Material and Sivltch-
boards.
Allen-Hussy Co.
American El. Telephone Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eureka Electric Co.
Farr Tel. ACons. Sup. Co.
Plsk, H. M.. Mfg. Co.
Gordon, A. Y.
Insull, Martin J.
Kokomo Tel, A El. Mfg. Co.
Kusel, D. A. Tel. A El. Mfg. Co.
Manhattan Elec Sup. Co.
National Auto. Tel. Co.
Noblett, E.J.
Rawson Electric Co.
Reld, Murdoch A Co.
Reliable Electric Mfg. Co.
Standard Tel. A El. Co.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M.Co.
Viaduct Mfg. Oo.
Victor Te'ephone Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect Supply Co.
Western Tel. Cons. Oo.
Williams Electric Co.

Tools.
Klein & Son, Mathias.

Transfbrmers.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation
Gates A Co., J. Holt.
General Eleotrle Co,
Kuhlman Electric Co.
Vindex Electric Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Weatlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Trucks, Klectric Car.
General Eleotrlc Co.
Westinghouse El, A Mfg. Co.

TurbineA YVaterIVheels.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Oo
Leffel &Co., Jas.
Pelton Water Wheel Oo.
StUwell-Blare* Smlth-Valle

A'arnislieH.
Sterling Varnish Co.

Vulcanized Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

IVire. Bare.
Besly A Co., Chaa. H.
Cential Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electrlo Anpllance Co
JUInots Klectrtc Co.
LeBchon-Mncomber-Wnyti
Co.

Okonite Co., ThCi.
Phillips Innulated Wire Oo,
Roobll »[,''« Sorifl Co,, J. A,
Standard Undorground C. Co
Western Electric Co.
WoHtern Elect. SupplyCo.

\V<MMltv<»rk. KIcctricnI.
Nnhlott, K. .1,

TLKmy Outfits.
Central Kloctric Co.
Commercial El Supply Go
KdlHOn Lamp Uopt.
Queen II Oo.

F'or ^klRl-i«l>«-t:lo«al Ind^jc mf A.<i^^mr±,%mmmmr\±m ^mm IRmQc^
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The "ELECTRA" lliylipst

Grade Nuernberg Carbons arc

recognized as standard all the

world over.

All genuine "ELECTRA"
carbons are put up in packages

bearing the label with tlic trade

mark "ELECTRA."

FOR ENCLOSED LONG BURNING ARC LAMPS.

FOR
Direct
CURRCNT
ARC LAMPlS

^
Good carbons mean less cost

for current.

UNEQUALUEO IN QUAUT;

AND EFFIOIEr"*^

^STEADY
ILLIANT . LIGHT.

All the excellenc; in dj'namos

and arc lamps counts for but ^^ \

little where poor carbons are

used in lamps.

HUGO REISINGER II BROADWAY NEW YORK.

. .. >

A VALUABLE BOOK FOR ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN NOW READY.

MODERN EXAMINATIONS OF STEAM ENGINEERS or PRACTICAL THEORY EXPLAINED and ILLUSTRATED.

BY W. H. WAKEMAN.
Cloth. 53 Chapters.272 pages.

Containing a complete list of 300 questions such as will be asked of any
Engineer when taking e.xaminalion for U. S. Government or State License, all

of which are fully answered in the te.xt.

pRice, $2.00
By mail, postpaid, to any part of the world

This book while especially adapted for engineers' examinations, is also in-

tended as a practical guide to Engineers, Firemen, Boiler Makers, Machinists,
and others, in daily practice.

The author being a practical st«^am engineer himself, well knows the wants
of the working engineer, and has put into this worlc such knowledge and infor-

mation as is best adapted to their use. making it altogether the most complete
and comprehensive guide for the busy workers in the engine room, boiler works
and machine shops that has ever been published.

As one engineer who has read the book says; "I think there are few engi-

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

neers that it wouldn't do some good. It seems as if it was a review of all I

have ever read, and a lot more besides.'*

The author has treated of a very great variety of subjects which are of
vital importance to all who wish to improve and extend their knowledge of
steam engineering, and has explained the rules and formulas given, in the sim-
plest manner possible, and has worked out examples by them, so that all who
can read may understand them.

The 300 questions are an important feature of the book, they are entirely
separate from the 53 chapters of reading matter, and were written after many
years of practical experience and careful research by the author.

His connection with the Boardman Manual Training High School at New
Haven, Conn., as Instructor in Steam Engineering, his 12 years of active, mem-
bership in the N. A. S. E,, and his position as Instructor of No. 10 of Conn., a
sturdy branch of the National Organization, makes him especially competent
in this part of the work.

The many flattering commendations which this book has already received
from competent judges and high authorities, speak well fo^ its value.

Suite 510 Marquette Building, Chicago, III.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY
IH AiiiSl'RED ALL lISKItM OF

IVIc
Portable

I

Electric Safety Lamp.

This Is an Klectric Lamji sctln a u tiiio Kn.iniclcil CirahitH,- Hciloi-Ior. ami oau bo attached to
thecal) or any part of the clnthlnc by tiirans of a stirk I'ln atlaelied tn rcllfrtnr and (•oiuiected to
the battery with a tloxlble cord. Tbi' batdTv Is arranurd to ho i-arrli'd on a btdt or In llie iiochet,
80 the user has froe iiso of bands. The current can be tiiiufd od when not In use.

Dry Ltattorles are used and can be recliargod from dlroct Incandescent electric current.
Charger and full directions co with each lamp.

IS USED BY THE FOLLOWING:
For Watcbnien. Miners. Mine and G.ts Inspectors. Poller Shops. Oil and Cns Works and (Jas

Fitters, City Sewer and Underjirovind Cable Inspectors; I'owdor ISlllls and Warehouses where ex-
plosive materials are manufaciured and stored; e^l^lo^tUK cellars and trenches where leaks occur
and InvostlKatlop pipe connections where It Is Intposslble to carry jin oil lamp or candle for fear o
explosion—and all parties reqnirlnp a sale, portable llpbt. The whole outllt Is neat and compact.
Wo. 1 M'eicli^ )£lli8. m-C. P. Price completes 4.00. For meter readlnp only.
" S8 " H " 4 " •' " «.0O. For Rcneral use.
" 8 " l)i " 10 " " •* la.OO. Fnrsev. persons to work by.

ELMER E. MclNTYRE,
PITTSBURG, PA., U. S. A.

IN STOCK IN CHICAOO

LIST OF SECOND-HAND
APPARATUS

IN GOOD CONDITION. WRITE FOR PRICES.

February loth, 1899.

6—40 Light High Tension Arc Dynamos.
5—30 " " " " "

3—50 " " " " "

I —40 " Wood Arc Dynamo.
2—60 " " " Dynamos.
I 33 H . P. 220 V, 700 R. P. M. , C. W. Motor.

I —4 Pole 30 K. W. Generator, 220 V. 300 R. P. M.
I — too K.W. iioV.ShuntW^oundW.E. Generator.

I —45 Light T.=H, Dynamo. 1200 C. P. 850 R. P. H.

17 A. B. Lamps.

14 Western Electric High Tension Single Carbon
Lamps.

40 Western Electric ' jxi2 low tension W, F.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Manufacturers of Cables, NN'ires. Telegraph Instruments, Electric Light

Apparatus and Supplies.

CHICAOO. NEW YORK.

LONDON,
7g Coleman St., E. C, and

North Woolwich. E.

ANTWERP,
,13 Rue Boudewynp.

PARIS,
45 Aveflne dc Brvtaull.
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THE GENERAL PRINCIPLES
OF

Telephony
Are Now Well Established.

i
9?

TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB,

Deals with them. No matter what kind of

Telephones and Switching Apparatus you use,

or expect to use,

YOU WILL FIND IT USEFUL.

It is a Practical Book
for the Practical Man

and for the Student.

PRICE $1.00 POSTPAID.

^
^^^

^

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

510 Marquette Building, CHICAGO.
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rHANK N. PHILLIPS. Pnr«iOCNT,
C. H. WACtNSCIL, TncABUXEM.

CUGCNE r. PHILLrpe,
GCNCBAL MANttQCn.

C. ROWLAND PHILLIPS. ViCC-PPC*.
C.B.ntMINOTON.JB. 9tC.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PltOVII)EN<'K, K. I.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LICHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

-Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New YoitK Store, P. C. Ackprman. 10 CortlauUt St.

Chicago Stohe, V. K. Dnnolioe. 241 .Miiillson St.

Montreal Branch. Eusene F. Phnilps' Electrical Works.

MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES. PHILLIPSDALE, R. I.

THE "CLARK WIRE.
FOR

SWITCHBOARD.

RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.

AH sizes of

Stranded and Flex-

ible Wire and
Cablfs with

CUrk'slnsulatlon

Inspector Boston Fire Underwriters' Union says:

"A thoroughly reliable and desirable wire In every respect."

The Clark wire has been before Ihe public and in use for the past ten years,

and has met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation wherever used,

Aerial, Underground or Submarine, and our net prices are as low, if not lower,

than any other first-class insulated wire. Wesball.be pleased to mail Catalogues,

with terms and discounts for quantities.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY.
61-63 Hampshire Street,

BOSTON, MASS.
HENRY A. CLARK, Treas. aud Genl Manager,

HERBERT H, EUSTIS, Pres. and Electrician.

A Man of Sense
ictllafm bHori 'IoIlk bii»lo*f«» with Irre-

l>on!in)Io (jcrvin* wbrneonly ftlrn H'-^-m* to tr«

to make a Kalo. i;<--t lli'.-lr monf:y and lUtu let

Ih')

IMPROVED ROBERTSON INDI-
CATOR. A superb Instrufnent

at modern price

MINE EUMINATOR.

l-lnrrkn fnrUtnz iiritvorll*- «lll» 8»pir«tM WATER, tl-

tlir brwl y.. %,. Kncltlrrra. ni-n*l I MO- IraCtt OIL.

„ ,«r ,.„ni,.^.
BOSTON BRANCH:

12 Pearl St.

tit Ml
H-l,, . I,>

JAMES L ROBERTSON, 198 Fulton St., New York.

On receipt of^

10 CENTS
We will send you a

Western Electriciafl

looQlM ScleJule

FOR 1899.

Every Lighting man should

have one.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suite 510 MarquettP BIdq., CHICAGO

LEA ENCLOSED

ARC LAMPS.

t t

Sii[le\

Lais 220

"f
'110

They have few parts, regalate perfectly.

I

are graceful in design, and the price is

right.

Won't you let us tell you about them ?

Lea Mfg. Co.,
Elwood. Sndlana.

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?
This question Is answered In our PREE Illustrated book, entitled: "CAN I BECOME AN ELECTRiCAL BNQINEER?" Address

The Electrical Engineer Institute of Correspondence Instruction, Dept. K.
iaO-122 l,IBf:KTY 8TBE£T. KEW YOBK. V. ». A.

(Conducted under the auspices of "The Electrical Enplneer.") Instruction Payable in Instalments of $3 oo PER .^lONTM.

IMPROVED

WARREN 2,000 LIGHTS.

ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY

OHIO
SIOVEIiTY' m POBCEIiAIN

Nx:w pzsRix Fusz: piiUG.
TRY IT-YOUXIi BUY IT.

IVe-%.'v' Ccitolotcue Oxat. SexicI for It.

PERU ELECTRIC MFC. CO., PERU, IND.

BOOKS.
BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM THE

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
610 Marquette BIdg . CHICAGO.

QALr'o ST/^AiVP-C/tosay ciifs -ftrreMe/i
SP^c//ii r/£S -'aeA co/r "s£At//*C AI^TAl -

B /^ s G»^^^ St: c/i.<,»».....» I —

I
Our NEW IMPROVED BATTERY keeps ihe \

J American Electric Vehicle Co.l
3 IN THE LEAD— PIONEERS ALWAYS 1

Send for Catalogue
of carriages

I54S Michigan Avenue
Cnicago, U. S. A.

^==-iS^Rr^Q=»^t!StJ5^(5,,,.,i:5S?r^5:,,.,^^^

WILL MAKE YOUR COMMUTATORS SHINE.
WILL NOT GUM THE

BRUSHES.

CONTAINS NO OIL.

GREASE OR ACID.

BETTER THAN ANY SO-CALLED COMPOUND'

M.0 Ci^WS
COMMUTATOR
LUBRICANT.

PRICES;
OneDoien. $5.00
One-hall Doi.. 2.75
Singlestick. .60

Satisfaction -^^^^^^[a^C^CAlAZiZiXI^I^Hi^V ^enJ for Trli:

Guaranteetl. Stli h.

OHIO ELECTRIC SPECIALTY MFC. CO., TROY, OHIO.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF PERFECTION BRUSHES AND IMPERIAL RHEOSTATS

WEATHERPROOF WIRE,
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingell Andreis Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Lonis Electrical Snpply Co., St. Lonu.

Ttie Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Pliillips Insulated Wire Co.,

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.
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WANTED.
Position as salesman or representativ e

at Chicago. Have been engaged in the

sale of electrical apparatus and other elec-

trical goods in the West for more than ten

years. Have a first-class acquaintance.

Am willing and ready to give my entire

time and best efiorts to the interests of

whoever secures my services.

WM. HOOD,
50S Great Northern Building, Chicago.

VACANCIES
should be tilled through the TKI'HXICAIi
A€i£XCY, 1305 9Ioiiadno('k Block.
Cbicaeo. Our list of availaWe men is selected
from the best that the country affords. If you
need a Draughtsman, Designer, Electrician or
Engineering help of any kind, we will send you
a number of competent men to select from aud
without expense to you. As to our reliability,
we refer you to the Western Electrici.an.

Position Wanted.
As superintendent of an electric lisht or power
plant by one who is a graduate of both raechan-
fcs and electricity, and holds papers for the
same. Have three years of practical experience;
used to handling men. Address 'SUPfiKIN-
TENDENT."care Western Electrician.

WANTED.
1,000 or 1,200 light Alternator, 1,000 Tolts;

must be first class.

FOB SAI^E—A 900 light Alternator; 1.000

volts; good condition. Address J.G. STKAWN
Vlroqua, Wis.

WANTED.
For permanent position, manager or electrical

engineer in established manufacturing concern.
From $3,000 to JS.OOO required J^ddressMAN-
TrFACTrRER."care WesternElectrician.

WANTED.
A Position by a Mechanical and Electrical En-

gineer, and also a Machinist. Have had 18

years* Experience Designing, Installing and
Operatlne Steam and Electric Plants. Address
M. & E., E. care of Western Electrician,
510 Marquette, Bldg. Chicago.

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
winders direct from T.-H. and Westinghouse
•hops. "Work guaranteed. Ten years" experience.
Light plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODGE. WALSH &, LORINC,
701 Delaware St.. Kansas City, mo.

I
A AAA New Rubber Storage BatteryUfUUV Jars for ^a!e cheap. Old eleo-

trlcal material bought and sold.

WALSH'S SONS & CO.,
Newark, n. J.

FOR SALE.
Electrlc-lli;nt plant, all or one-half Interest

to an electrician or pood enKlneer who can
nm the plant. Is paying 20 per cent, on cost.

For particulars, etc., .Iddress CH4.NUTE
RLECTRIC UGHT & POWER CO., Chanute,
Kans.

FOR SALE.
One l^xTA Hamilton Corliss Engine.
Two 26x>i Lane &: B. Corliss Engines.
One 11^x42 Hamilton Corliss Engine.
One lixl4 Ideal Automatic Engine.
One Vj K- W. sturtevant Generating Set.

WICKKH BROS.. Ha;;ina\v. MIoh.

FOR SALE.
An electrl'illt'lit plant (or 'ale In a Kentucky

town, with a paying patronat-'e. For Informa-
tion, apply to ciESKKAI. El,l:CTKIC < OM-
PANY. rinclcLatl. or GRADDY & NAIVE,

Ver'-ailles, Ky.

For Sale at Bargain.

POWER SERERITORS.
Two M. P. fJeaerawrf. I7j h. p.. fpeed 'j50

reroluilnn.^ for &.vi rolls; alM ':fit) -auA ilu

Tolt» tfyiMmoi aod motors, fwllchbuardf and
iDftnimeots.

F. A- BAIX.
1002 CkMbtr1 fmrnttf, Chlcaaa.

I will sell or exchange for lllte property Id lUl -

nois, Ohio, Indiana or Iowa, a complete Electric
hlghting and Ice Plant In a growing Georgia
town. Ice sold eight months in the year; and
city and county contracts for arc lights; i>00
incandescent lights, wired In, all on a paying
basis of 20 per cenr. net on investment. Ex-
change tor similar property preferred, (lood
reason for making trade. Correspondence so-
liolled. All machinery new. Corliss engine.
Fort Wayne electric machinery. McCrary Ice
machine. All in fine shape. Address SIG.
NUSSBAUM. Balnbridge. Ga.

FOR SALE.
Investment; paying dividends; electric light-

ing plant located In one of Illinois' most thriv-
ing towns, riclnity of Chicago, for sale; modern
machinery and equipment; city contract; no
debts; no competition; good will of all cus-
tomers: satisfactory reasons for selling: rareop-
portunity for young man; price reasonable; full
information g.ven. Call or write FOREE BAIN,
1657 MonadnocR Bldg., Chicago.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed proposals will be received at the
office of the City Clerk of the city of Vln-
cennes, Indiana, until 3 o'clock p. m., Mon-
day. February 27, 1899, for lighting the
streets, alleys, parks, public buildings and
public places of the city of Vincennes, for
a period of ten years, with, approximately,
175 arc lamps and, approximately, 200 gas
lamps.
The electric light service will begin April

29, 1900, and the gas light service will begin
December 27, 190D.
A 20-year franchise, covering the use of

the streets for the placing of the pipes,
poles, wires, appliances, etc., for the sup-
ply of gas and electricity for light, heat
and power purposes to the citizens of the
city will be granted to the successful bid-
der.
Plans and speclflcations and a copy of

franchise ordinance may be secured from
the City Clerk at Vincennes, Indiana, or
from Bryan &, Humphrey, the consulting
engineers, at St. Louis, Mo., after Monday,
February 13, 1899.

Each bid must be accompanied by a cer-
tified check, payable to the City Treasurer,
for $5,000, as a guarantee of good faith,
and that the bidder will. If his proposal Is

accepted, enter into contract and furnish
satisfactory bond in the sum of $20,000
within fifteen days of the acceptance of his
proposal for the faithful execution of said
contract.
The right Is reserved to reject any or all

bids or to make such combinations of bids
as may be desired.

OHAS. LAUGEL. City Clerk.

THE F BELL
LEADS THEM ALL.

Get the best results by using

The F Bell.

SMJTH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

also

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured by

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

Selling Agents: RIsdon Iron Works, San Francisco, CaL; C. B. Bootlie & Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

mmm.
Automatic Motor Starters. Overload Motor Starters.

Automatic Pump Starters.

Belted Elevator Starters.

Automatic Speed Regulators.

THE CHICAGO RHEOSTAT CO., 1649-50 Marquette Building. Chicago.

WE BUY OLD BELTS
OR SCRAPS, ANY SIZE OR

CONDITION.

WE CLEAN, REPAIR AND RENEW
OLD BELTS.

LEATHER PRESERVER MFQ. CORP.
27 W. MONROE ST.. CHICAGO.

HELP

YOURSELF

HUEBEL& MANGER,
286 GRAHAM ST

,

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

^ toabetterposition,

a better salary, by

securing a technical

education. Our method leads to

sure success. Complete courses in

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING
Steam, Mechanical or Civil Engin-
eering; Mathematics: Chemistry;
Mining; Mechanical or Architectural
Drawing; Surveying; Plumbing;
Architecture; Metal Pattern Drafting;

Prospecting; Book-Keeping; Short-
hand; English Branches

TAUGHT BY MAIL
Circular free. State subject you I ^a aa
wish to stiidv. Established 1891. $^,UU
45,000 students and graduates.

[
*

The InUrnational Correspondence Schools,
I •

Boi 1002 ScrantoD.Pa. MOnth

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand=Book.
By F. B. BADT.

226 Pages, 140 Illustrations. Flexible Cloth Binding. Size of Type Page
5 1-2x3 inches. Price $1.00.

This is, as the name indicates, a NEW BOOK, much more complete than the

old one, with all the information, instructions and rules which are required by
practical men, as Dynamo Tenders, Linemen. Stationary Engineers, and owners
and operators of all kinds of Electric Plants. It is the only book of the kind
published in the English language. 9,000 copies of the old Dynamo Tenders'
Hand-Book sold, and over 7,000 of the new.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
Sio Marquette Building, CHICAGO.

Regording Gages

Price, $25.00,
Guaranteed Accurate and Reliable.

ADDRESS

JONES GAGE CO.
(Successors to S. P. JONES)

5 Broad St., BOSTON, MASS.

Manufacturers of" the " Peerless," the Standard

Gage of the World.

Locations for

Industries.
The name of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway has long been identified with practical

measures for the general upbuilding of its territory

and the promotion of Us commerce, hence manu-

facturers have an assurance that they will find

themselves at home on the Company's lines.

The company has all Us territory districted in

relation to resources, adaptability and advaatages
for manufacturing, and seeks to secure manufactnr-
Ing plants and Industries wliere the command of
raw material.markets and surroundings will ensure
their permanent success. fr

Mines of coal, iron, copper, lead and zinc, forests
of soft and hard wood, quarries, clays of all kinds,
tanbark, flax and other raw materials exist in its

territory in addition to the vast agricultural
resources.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
Company owns 6.150 miles of railwav, exclusive of
second track, connecting track or sidings. The eight
States traversed by the Company, Illinois. Wiscon-
sin, Nortliern Mlchigan.Iowa, Missouri, Minnesota,
South Dakota and North Dakota, possess, in addi-

tion to tlie advantages of raw material and prox-
imity to markets, that which Is the prime factor in

the industrial success of the territory—a people
wlio form one live and thriving community of busi-

ness men, in whose midst it Is safe and profitable

to settle.

A number of new factories and industries have
been Induced to locjtte—largely through the instru-

mentality of tliis company—at points along Us lines.

The central position of the States traversed by the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway makes U
possible to command all the markets of the United
States. The trend of manufacturing Is westward.
Confidential Inquiries are treated as such. The In-

formation furnished a particular Industry Is reli-

able. Address.
LUIS JACKSON,

Industrial Commissioner, C , M. & St. P. R*y,
450 Old Colony Huildlng Chicago, Ilu

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
Write for Price List No. 22.

Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynamos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,
Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact

history, and cnn statr- that it is in thoroughly good operative condition.

139 Adams St.,
CHICAGO.CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any description to

dispose of, It will pay you I'j comrnunioatf; with us, as we are
•.'. all times In the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are also supplying the electrical trade with
our hi?h grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
municate with u.=i.

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
vtn S. neaplaine* Street, GHICA&O, llA,.

MECHANICAL
EngincefH inlcroBtcd in electricity should send for our 100-page
Oatalojfu'i fmailed frot lo any addrt-HH). Any olfctrical book pub-
li'Ji<(] .S'Tit pr'-i>aid on r'rcfipt of price

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., - 510 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.
That there are more Victor Turbines'in use supplying power for

electric generators than any other is due to the many points of supe-

riority possessed l)y tliis TiirMne.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
High Speed, Close Regulation.

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,

Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.
nitiTK. Ktiit I \Tti.oi.i y..

THE STILWELL-BIERGE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,

CEDAR POLES CEDAR
Wo have l;i,(Kjo. 20 to r.u foot poles tn yard.

C. H. WORCESTER & CO., !

Koss P. O., Mich.

Central Manufacturing Co.,

Chattaaooga. Tean.

__^_^^_ ManufacttirefB and
gjjggjjro^ -JlJ^j^C^ga Pealer^ in

gtoTO^ rf»^^ Yellow Pine Cross

ElMtygi """^^^^^^ Arms. Locust Pins

Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldings, Oak Brackets.
I,nre:eMtocU«on liand. Delivered prices quoted,
Kn It cuTv. VMurrJty.inftny .|-.;ttntlty. J^f-Wrlteus.

LiNDSLEY Bros.,
MENOMINEE MICH

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLESP,';;

\A/l-ii^e Oedar
Ktom'cE'i"' PKKRIZO & SOXS. I>ag«etf. Mich.

ATI N LJ IVI
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Li. ,.i,.l >.. - 1- . - . 1- .: li.L-.-i

Kfllt A ( <».. ius- lit >r\t Jt-r«py
|{iiilraii«l A% •*.. '*(% ark. >. • .

k "ili. .-. l.M l.lf--rt> Slr.-^'

Practical Running of Dynamos.
A little booklet OD the ciire and the locatiop

and remedylug of troubles lu dyoamos and
motors.

Catalogue of mechanical and electrical books
free

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
r.in Marnne'te Bide.. Chlcaco

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Stock Conslanlly on Hand. Poles

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD &, JENNINCS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

STREET RAILWAY MEiV

Tfie Standard Open Circuit Batterieii

of the World.

BBND FOE CIRCULAR AND PRICES.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,
ni to 117 East 131st St . N Y

-And others engaged in
electric railway work will
be interested in

THE MOTOR ENGINEERS' AND ELECTRICAL WORKERS' HAND-BOOK.
By WM. Iir>'TERN.

The Motor Engineers' and Electrical Workers' Hand-Book Is compiled with a rlew of fur-
nishing a book of reference in a simple and convenient form for the use of motor engineers and
street railway men, Thediagrams of controller connect ions and combinations will be found of
f;reat value in practical work. The^methods of testing are both simple and reliable. The writer
s indebted to the Westinghouse, General Electric, Walker and Steel Motor companies for in
formation cheerfully furnished.

TABLE OF CO>'TEXTS.
Chapter I.—Elementary Principles. Units, Ohm's Law, Watt, Kilowatt, Ampere. Turn. Hour,

etc. Potential. E. M. F.. Voltage. Drop of Potential, Resistance (Ohmic). Conductivity. Chapter
II.—Magnetism and Electro-Magnetic Induction. Chapter III.—Circuits: Varieties of Circuits.
Series, Shunt. Parallel or Multiple Arc. Joint Resistances of Parallel Circuits. Multiple Series.
Series Multiple. Chapter IV. Dynamo Electric Machine. General Principles. Field Windings.
(Varieties), Series. Shunt, Compound, etc. Short Shunt, Long Shunt. Chapter V.—Instructions
for Operating Generators: Running a Single Generator. To Shut Down a Machine ^ot Run in
]\fultlple. Sparking. Polarity, Excitation Grounds. Generators In Multiple, Connections. Running
Generators in Multiple. To Shut Down a Machine Running in Multiple Chapter VI.—The
Electric Motor: General Principles, Counter Electromotive Force and Mechanical Power. Ef-
ficiency. Chapter VII.—Measurements and Testsof Street Railway Motors— Faults, Measurement
by Drop of Potential Method (Examples). Insulation Tests. "N'oltmeier Method. Description of
Voltmeterand Amraeier.The Wheatstone Bridge. Instructions for Operating. Drop of Poienilal
in Motor Circuits. Chapter VIIL—Instructions for Operatine Car Apparatus: Brusncs. Sparking
at Brushes. Bearings, Bucking, Fuse. Block, Operating Car. Trolley, etc. Chapter IX.—The Elec-
tric Motor Car in Detail. Series. Parallel, Controller. Reverse Switch, Rheostat. Fuse Box. Light-
ning Arrester, Heaters. Chapter X.— DcHnitions of Terras. Chapter Xl.—Diagrams of Car Wir-
ing and Controllers, with Written Descriptions and Dlatjrams of Combinations: Westinghouse
System (G. No. 14. Xo. 28 and 28 A). General Electric (K. with W. P. Machines. K 2: General
Electric Series Parallel Controller with iJagnetlc B-ake). Walker System (B3. E> Siecl Motor
Co. System. Chapter XII.— General Electrical anu Mechanical Information. BcUtng. Shafting.
Pulleys and Gears. Moltlnc Point. Specific Gravltv and Relative Conductivity. Table Comparing
Wire GatiKCs. Number. Dimensions. Height. Leni:th and Rosisiancc of Pure Copper Wire. Elec-
trical Units and Formulas, Kiiulvalenl Carrying Capacltv. Projiortlons of Gear Teeth Notes. Bill
of Material for Span Wire Construction (Single Track) "(Double Track), Bracket Construction,
(Single Track) (Center Pole) (Double Track).

160 pages. Handsomely bound In cloth, 51.00. Heavy boards, 50c. Sent on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN Pl'BLISHI^'6 CO., 510 MARQIETTE BLIIC;.. CHICVIJO.

Mechanical

Engineers

who are interested in elec-

tricity should write for our

catalogue of ..... .

ELECTRICAL

BOOKS.

Electrician Publishing

Company,

Suite 510 Marquette Building.

CHICAGO

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE.

With Componnd Clenerator. Double Pole
Heceiver. Ilocker Arm. Nnlld
Back Transmitter,

EXAMPLE: To call 466 remore receiver, turn pointer to i and
let it return; then tor., then to 6. RIdr as usual. TheboU will nnt

rlnpon busy line.

Automatic Telephones and Switchboards.

Long-Distance Telephones and Supplies.

Try Our Transmitter, It Leads Them All.

THE NATIONAL AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE CO.,

71-75 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO,
Or SALINA, KAN.

H.M.FiskMfg.Co.,
\A/Hea^on, III.

MjtmJacUtrers of

Telephones, Switchboards and

Telephone Supplies.

E\clianges constructed under very favorsblo terms.

Our equipment !s simplicity itself.

Note our Switchlxiard—no keys are used In ilso|)era-
tiou.

Telephones are a model of completeness.

Write for particulars and circular.
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Reliable Electric Mfg. Co..

WOKCKSTER, MASS.

We strictly guarantee all our goods;

they are adapted to meet all requirements

of service demanded.

.

Complete line of instruments for private

and intercommunicating use.

Our Transmitter guaranteed to give

satisfaction where others have failed.

Patented i8gS.

LIES, REPAIRING, RE-EQUIPPINC,
Correspondence Solicited Catalogue on Application.

OR 3AL.E
IN CHICAGO WAREHOUSE.

SOO single cell Oak Telephones (series type),

"Western Giant A."

200 capacity lightning arresters and fuse hoard.

300 capacity (SOO installed) metallic circuit

switchboard—all in one section of Western
multiple type cabinet.

ADDRESS

REID, MURDOCH «c CO.,
CHICAGO.

2ijlHP"™IS (2 HAS BEEN MAKING

IJelephowes
'$ 20 YEARS, NOT CHEAP BUT
SERVICEABLE AND fUUY GUARANTEED.

. • CIRCULARS FURNISHED. •

YiADVCT Electric («

BALTIMORE.MD.. U.S.A.

STANDARD OF

THE WORLD.
Slost I>nrat>l4'

Dry tv]
and Rellaltle
1 >Iadf.

WILLIAM ROCHE
Invenforand Sole Manufacturer.

.59 Cwreeiiwic'li St., 'Sew Vork.

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO., »" ^"^ 213 Randolph st

,

^^^^^^-^-—.^—^—^^.^^^^^^^^^.—^^^^_^^^^^_— CHICAGO.
MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTERCOMMUNICATING SYSTEMS.

JUST OUT—Our New Catalogue. Don't delay in sending for a copy.

Western Telephone Construction Co.,
aSO-itS* H. Clinton St.. Chicago, III.,

Largest Manufacturers of .—

Telephones^Switchboards Exclusively
In the United States.

KOKOMO TELEPHONES
We are the

Patentees.

Free from
Litigation.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

Our Telephones are working successfully where others have
failed,

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue just out, showing full line of Tele-

phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything
for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephone & Electric Mfg. Co.,
Kokomo, Ind., U. S. A.

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them.
A complete hand-book for telephone inspectors, by Wra. H. Hyde and

J. A. McManman, edited by Prof. C. H. Haskins.

SIXTH EDITION. 63 PACES. PRICE, 25 CENTS.
The large number of telephone exchange managers and employes will find this

book a great help in locating -elephone troubles and remedies therefor. Sent prepaid
on receipt of price, by the

5 10 Marquette Building,
CHICAGO.Electrician Publishing Co.,

KLEIN'S CLIMBERS
Connectors's, Linemen's'
and Construction Tools

Cataloe:ueFree... ^"Send for one^^MATHIAS KLEIN & SON. Ig
87-89 W. Van Buren St., . Chicago, IM«. *^

NEW CATECHISM OF ELECTRICITYb
A PRACTICAL TREATISE.

TESTinONIAL. Chas. M. Weir. Chief Enrf-
neer U. S. Projectile Works, Brooklyn, N. Y.t
"It is one of the most practical ana concise
works on the subject I ever saw It is iiist the
rifjlit thing in the riRht place, and I most cheer-
fully recommend it to all who desire a practical
knowledge of Electri'Mty."

Tliis is a book of 550 pp., full of up-to-date In-

formation. 300 Illustrations. Handsouiely bound
in red leather, luickethook form, size -IVixGlf;,

Willi titles and fducs in cold. Price, $2.00. post-
l)aul. ]00 pau'i' ilr-^(ii|itive catalogue of electri-

cal books fri'i- on ii-quL-st.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
f>10 Marquette Building, Chicago.

TRiDkDI IVIiCklRK
STANDS FOR THE

Best Transmitter
FOie ALL I'ikPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BKST THI.XiS manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

are the
^J«>*^ S-tandard ^ ry ^a-fc-fcvrleB.
^ p> Ki o r^ ^ ^^y S't^'t I o 1-1 s-
kr-rc»st^r a -> d ^LJ-t-Ou-t S >*» i t es l-i .

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO..

MADISON, WIS.

Central Energy Telephone System
A Marvelous Success.

All parts subject to wear at central office.

Nothing at subscriber's station to get out of repair.

Our REGULAR EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT

Is Complete, Duralile, lieliable.

The only manufaoturors Bellini; acoinpletiilluoof I'lilillr KNchange,

Toll I.Int, rolleo. I'lro Alarm. Street Hallway. Central Station and

IntiTconiinunlcatlnK rrlvate riant Telcplione Apparatus (nlly pro-

tcctotl by patent. We respect all patent claims of others.

The Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone Mfg. Co.,

7a-8a W. Jackson Blvd.,

OET CATALOO. CHICAUO, U. H. A.

e^'«,
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NON-INFRINGING

APPARATUS.
The Western Electric Company has just brought

suit on tiie Carty patent against the multiple or

bridging b^lls of the American Electric Telephone

Company (Williams-Abbott t\pe) in use at Hazleton,

Pennsylvania, in the United States District Court,

Williamsport, Pennsylvania.

MORAL: Don't be misled by false reports of

our competitors, but purchase our nev/ No 2 West-

ern Express bridging telephone, which positively

and absolutely is not affected by the Carty patent

in any manner.

The recent braggadocio of the P. C. Burns-

American Electric Telephone Company is best replied

to by the above suit against their apparatus.

Western Telephone Construction Go.

Backboards,

Brackets,

Wire.

Transmitters,

Batteries.

HIgli-Grade Magnetu

Beil No. 3.

Trans. Arms,

Cross

Arms,

Glass

Insulators.

High-QradeTELEPHONES with Arm Rest Tablet at WHOLESALE PRICES.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

FilR TELEPHOffi .' C0S8TR0CTI0N SDPM CO,,

357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

IN THIS RUSHING AGE MERIT
SHOULD BE CAREFULLY CONSIDERED.

A NEW THING. Write for Particulars of Our
CENTRAL ENERGY TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

The Victor Metallic Switchboard
Is the Only Switchboard in the World Built

with No Connection on Wood.

All connccUons :ir*' ni'iuiihtl "H li.inJ lutj

for loose connections or cross talk.

.d. li'avin:.- no chance

The Victor Metallic Switchboard
Ciwirly demonstrates the impracticability of cjinlnri'il anJ

si'ir-conuim-j j;i<;ks ;um1 ilr'.|«. TIm- .simplii;iiy of coiislruc-

liuii ;ind fewiii'ss of p:irts uf lliis Ijoanl alford ampli,' space

for h«ivy insulation and mflallic pans, which pivi- :t.s!>urancc

jf durability and high efficiency, with lowest cost of main-

It is built in llvi- jauk and drop sections, with enlin-ly con-

cealed wiring—Tripolar single coil—Low-contact gravity

drops, insuring' sensitive positive action. Individual rinf;ing

keys.

YOU SHOULD SEE IT. The ease and rapidity with

which our board is operated finds favor with all who insp</ct it.

Using the Victor Transfer System—
the simplest and quickest method
known for trunking between opera-

tors a board of any capacity is built.

Write for our '99 catalogue, if you have nut received iu

5-Dnp S c ion. Front View.

THE VICTOR TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,
166 TO 174 S. CLINTON STREET, CHICAGO, U, S, A.

Showln g arm In varionfl
positions.

THE NEW GORDON
Long Distance

fldjustable Transmitter • Arm
Can be raised, lo^^ered or S'nung laterally,

Insiantly, to suit the user. Transmitter
Is held in a horizontal position always.

Aa ! CORDON) Patentee and Manufacturer,
MA5S1LL0N. O.

LOWEST PRICE 0.\ MARKET:

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
Tills Instrument, for

volume of voice trans-
mission, distinctness of
articulation, exact re-

production of articulate
soimds and durable
qualities la UDequaled.

The Largest Hanut
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Five hundred exchanpes
appreRiitlnK over 100,000
telepluuies lu use. Four
years' service.

AVrlte (or cuialopue sliowlnp new tj^pes and prices.

llir plllDilMTCC Workmanship, material and emclencv
11 L UUAnAfl 1 lC of our apparatus to be of the htgh»tt
frrade, and acree lo defend, at our own expense, any action at
aw wtUt'h :>ia\ bebroupht apalnst OUR p.ktrons on alleged In-
frlnKeiiunit of I'atents owlnp io the u^e of our Instruments.

American Electric Telephone Co.,
171 173 S. CANAL ST., CHICAGO,

SUPERIOR BRIDGING BELLS.
Recent testn niul developiilCllts liavc proven our bridging bells to be superior to any nianufactnred for sen-ice on lonj;.

troublesome toll lines. The enormously high coefficient of self-induction of our single-core ringer, in connection with the lilgll
voltage and heavy current of our bridging generators, is the Recret of the MUCCesN of our bridging bells.

Success and satisfaction with our bells guaranteed. Our long distance phone (^just out) is without an equal in appearance and general
efficiency. Don't fail to place a trial order with us.

THE WILLIAIVrS ELECTRIC CO., 84-86 Seneca Street, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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gPELTON WATER WHEEL CO.
Gives exclusive attention to the development and utilization of water powers by the most

modern, economic and Improved methods.
An experienceof more than fifteen years, Involving both the theory and practice of hydraulic

engineering as relates to power development In Its widest range of application, is at the service of
its customers

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
Aggregatlnc some 700,000 h. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Pelton Wheels afford the most reliable and efQcient power for such service, and are running

the majority of stations of this character in the United States, as well as most foreign countries.
Highest efficiency and absolute regulation guaranteed under the most extreme variations of

load. Catalogues furnished on application.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 Liberty St., New York City, U. S. A. or 121 Main St.. San Francisco. Cai., U. S. A.

REG.TRADE MARKS The Phosphor Bronze Smelting Co. Qmited,
2200 Washington ave.,philadelphia.

"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE

'

1NG0TS,CAST1NGS, WIRE,RODS,SHEETS, ETC.
^

—

DELTA METAL
CASTINGS, STAMPINGS AND FORGINGS
ORIGINAL AND Sole: Makers. IN THE U.S.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

Especially adapted to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Recent tests at Holyoke enable us to Ruarautec :

The Largest Power ever obtained Jrom a wlicd of the same diameter. The hijfhest S}>eed

rrer obtained for the same power. Tlie highest mean ejficienaj ever realized when
running from half to full gate. We guarantee also: A runner of the greatest pos-
sible strength. A gate micqualed in quiekiiess aitd ea.se of opening ami dosmg.

Tests show over 81 per cent, average efficiency with half to fiill water.

State your Head and send for 124 page pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S. A.

•••GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE
Made in almost any form required and of 1 ohm or 1,000,000 ohms aa

desired. We also make graphite boxes and crucibles resisting heals

of 4,000 degrees • •

JOS. DIXO^ CRUCIBL,E CO., - - Jersey City, X. J.

i3!??!!!!!!!nn?!!!!!!!f?!n!n!f!!!?!f?!n!n!f?n?!f?!f?!f?!^?!fnn!??!!??4

NOW READY!
WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S

MOONLIGHT SCHEDULE
FOR 1899.

TEIM CSEIM-rS A. COF»Y.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

5 10 MARQUETTE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.

^0-^^^mmmimmmimimmimmmmmmiK
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BALL ENGINES!
PERFECTION IN ENGINEERING. BALL ENGINE CO., ERIE, PA.

66 JJ

THE BEST ANSWER TO A QUESTION
On Wiring, can be found in the New Book,

WIRING TABLES,
"How They are Made and How to Use Them."

BY THOS. C. CRIER.
W^lienover yon are asked n qnoNtion on 'Wiring, refer the

qnestioner to tliiM hook, and lie will find what lie denires,

THE BOOK CONTAINS: Tiic I,:i\v of I!.-slstaiirc, IMpclroiiiotl- .• IVin-p anrl Current
KllllV i;\|il:iili.'il- Ilmv In (.-ilruhlti- tllf Sl/.> cif WIr.-s. •rh.> IHll.T.Tlt M.'tlM.a- i.( WlrlDK, with
l)luk'r;iitis. Ilnw lo Apjih III'' stiniilel'^nriTiula, in r;il(.Mil;it![iu thr ^\/A- of \\'iri-s Vudi-r all Condi-
tions. J>iai;niiii- for wlrlnu 3 I'nlnt, 4 I'olnt, llvail I.ldht an. I Hoat Ki"_'iilatim,' Switi-lies.

27 TABl^KS OX WIKI\<;i AX1> VAMTABLK I»ATA.

Ohm's law is described in »*nch plain and Miniple language
that one cannot fail to clearly understand it.

Bound in Cloth, 80 Pages, Size 5x7^ In. Sent, prepaid, on receipt of price, $1

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.
510 Marquette PUirAPfl

Building, UnlUHuU.

OF INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES.
Lv llKisnf:nT Law. Wciiri

A New Book—Just What You Need.

A Practical Guide to the Testing of Electric Light, Electric

Railway, Telephone and Telegraph V^ires-

PRICE. POSTAGE PREPAID, 81.00.

SEND IN YOrR ORDER NOW.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHINC COMPANY.
Suite 510 Marauette Building, CHICAGO.

READ THE ELECTRICAL PAPER.

"ELECTRIC LIGHTING,"
A PRACTICAL EXPOSITION OF THE ART FOR THE USE OF

Engineers, Students and Others Interested in the Installation or
Operation of Electrical Plants.

F-IRAIMCI3 B. CROCKEIR,
Professor of Electrical Engineering, Columbia University, New York.

, Prepaid. - Practical and U|3--to-II
Just the Book you want. 450 Pages, over ISO Illustrations. Read the

i-te.

COIM' N
Chapter I, Introduction; Chapter II, History of Electric Lighting; Chapter III, General Units and Measures; Chapter IV, Classification

and Selection of Electric Lighting Sjstem; Chapter ^^ The Locatioil and General .Arrangement of Electric Lisjluing Plants; Chapter VI. Build-
ings for Electric Lighting Plants; Chapter VII, Possible Sources of Electrical Energy; Chapter VIII, The Steam Engine. History and General
Principles; Chapter IX, Steam Boilers for Electric Lighting; Chapter X, Steam Engines for Electric Lighting, General Construction: Chapter
XI, Typical Forms of Steam Engine for Electric Lighting; Chapter XII, Steam Engines for Electric Lighting, Selection. Installation and
Management; Chapter XIII, Gas, Oil and Hot .A.ir Engines; Chapter XIV, Water Wheels and Windmills;'"Chapter XV. Mechanical Connec-
tions between Engines and Dynamos, Direct Coupling, Belting and Shafting; Chapter XVI. Toothed. Friction and Other Gearing; Chapter
XVII, Principles, Construction and Management; Chapter XXI. Applications of Accumulators in Electric Lighting: Chapter XXII. Switch-
boards, Including Switches, Fuses and Circuit-Breakers; Chapter XXIII. Electrical Measuring Instruments; Chapter XXIV. Lightning .-Vrresters.

Every Engineer and Electrician who desires to thoroughly master the Art of Electric lighting slionid have n copy
this book. Sent promptly.

of

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHINQ COMPANY.
Suite 510 Marquette Building.

CHIOAGO.
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WESTINQHOUSE
ALTERNATE CURRENT

GENERATORS

ISO K.W. Westinghouse Two Phase Generator.

OIL-INSULATED, SELF-COOLED
TRANSFORMERS

Westingho'use Electric & Mfg. Go.,
Pittsburg, Pa.

And all principal cities in the U. S. and Canada.

WestinghoUSe Electric Co., Ltd., 32 Victoria Street, London. 500 K. W.ltetto^house Oil-Insulated
Static Transformer.

STEAM ENGINES
Especially adapted for loog continuous
runs and for service in exposed locations,

Westinghouse Machine Co.,
MANUFACTURERS.

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co.,

ENGINEERS.

Boston,

New York,
Pittsburg,

Philadelphia,

Detroit,

Chicago.

Westinghouse Compound Engine. Westinghouse Junior Engine.

INCANDESCENT LAMPS

FOR ALL
PURPOSES,

And any Voltage.

Our lamps may be had

of all leading supply

houses.

Sawyer-Man Electric Co.,

Allegheny, Pa.

The Name Westinghouse is a Guarantee

Important Telephone Books.
THE TELEPHONE HANDBOOK, By Herbert Laws

Webb, lemo. 150 pp. Price JLOO.
This hanntx>ok ia a f;')rfjpl*,-Ee tr'-atls*; on telf'phony. and a prac-

tical bryjk on telffpborjf- worklrjK and manatjcinenl. based en-
tlreiyon standard American practice, ItLs extremely useful to

telephone ln5ir>«?cU(r.t ano oj>erators,
PATENTED TELEPHONY. A Review of the Patents

Pertaining to Telcphon(.-« and Telephonic Apparatus. Pub-
llabed by the American Elec-trlcal EnKlneerfng AHHOclation.
Clofh bound: f.jllr lllij<(Tr.itefl. Price $1.50.

THE ELECTRIC TELEPHONE. Bv E. J. Hoimton.
Ph. r»., and A. E. Kennelly. Sc. D.; 12nio, cloth. 422 pp.,
142 ll!o.<itrailoD)i. Price Jl.OO.

Thl« bo'>k dwwrribes the construction of the various
r>rm.<t of tranamlttlOK and receiving flevlces, the slKnalluff
mechanisms, and the switchboard apparatus at thf; cf-ntrni
station. It Is writ fen by two well-known electricians,
aod baa the mrrU of being the latMt work on the subject.
THE PRACTICAL TELEPHONE HANDBOOK. By

Joseph Poole, A. I. E. E, Hecond eflltlon, revised and
enlarged. 2f/j pp. 2^ Illustrations. Price tl.SO.

Id this work the writer baa endeavored to prf»dace a
maooal of moderate size and cost, bur thoronghly prac-
llral. aod detailing, as far as space will allow, the moat

recent methods of telephone worklnc. While the require-
ments of telephone employes have bfK-n kept constantly
iu view. It Is fully Intended aJHo that the l)ook shall be of
Horvlce as a source of Informallon on telephonic matters
to UHers of the telephone and to the public generally.
TELEPHONE TROUP.LES AND HOW TO FIND

THKM. A complete handbook for telephone Inspectors.
By W. Hyde and J. H. McManman, odlted by Prof. C. H.
Hasklns. Sixth edition, ICmo, 50 pp. Price 25 cenis.
This little volume Is an e.Ttremely practical work for

telephone employes, written in a popular style and devoid
of technlcalltleH,
TELEPHONE LINES • AND THEIR PROPERTIES.

By Wm. J. Hopkins. Second edition. 272 pp. Illustrated.

Price $1.50.

A MANUAL or TKLEPIIONY. A new and large edi-
tion. By W, H, Preece, F. R. H.. and A. J. Stubbs. COS
pages. 333 Ithjstratlons. Price ^AM.
HOW TO MAKE AND USE THR TELEPHONE. By

Ceo. H. Cary. The purpose for which this book Is written
Is to furnish Information to those who may denlro to con-
struct or use telephone apparatus or lines on a small acale.
Price fl.OO,
TELEPHONES, THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND FIT-

TING. A Practical Manual on the Fitting Up and Main-
tenance of Telephone and Auxiliary Apparatus. By F. O.
AllBop. 191 pp.. 168 illUHtratlouB. Price $2.00.
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS ON THE CONTINENT OF

EUROPE. By Bennett. 436 pages. 169 Illustrations. Price
$4.60.

TELEPHONING OF GREAT CITIES. By Bennett.
Paper. Price 35 cents.
MAGNETO HAND 'J'ELEPHONE. Its Construction,

Fitting Up and Adaptability to Everyday Use. By Hughes.
80 pages, 23 llInatrntionH. Price $LUO.
BELL'S ELECTRIC SPEAKING TBLEPHONB. Its

Invention. Const ruction. Appllootion, Modification and
History. By Prescolt. New edition, revised and enlarged,
7ftB pngeH. 516 IlIuBtrntioiiH, Price Jl.OO.

I'lHLIPP RF>IS, INVKNTOIt Ol' 'illE TELEPHONE.
A P.logruphlral Kketrb wlili DumiiuMiiarv Testimony. By
ThompHoii. Translation of tlie lulKliial papers of the
Inventor and contemporary piibllcatious. 182 pages, 3
plates and 48 engravings. Price S3. 00.

ELECTRICAL TRANSMISSION OF INTELLIGENOM
AND OTHER ADVANCED PRIMERS OF ELECTRICITY,
treating on the telegraph, telephone, etc. By B. J, Hous-
ton. 3.10 pages. 88 Illustrations. Price $L00.

The Above, or Any Other Electrical Works Published, Sent on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDG. CHICAGO.
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Before Closing Contracts for

Fan ilotors

Be sure to see the 1899 models of the

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
Novel Designs. Low Prices. Small Consumption of Current.

riain Office: Schenectady, N. Y.

Sales Offices in All Large Cities. Foreign Department, Schenectady, N. Y., and 44 Broad Street.

wm^.mmmmmmmmmmmmmmnm
JUST iAZHHT YGU ARE L.OOKING FORI

A VAL.UiBk^L.E: BOOK

Electric Lighting Plants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J. Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, $2.00, postage free. This work

gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lamps,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High
Speed Engines, Cost of Condenser.s, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incandescent

Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hour. Cost of Power Generators.

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks

—

iron. Cost of Stacks—brick, Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri-

bution, Circuits—overhead, Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Djijarao Data, Economy of Con-

densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, Efficiency of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power,

Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuel, Horse Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Shafting, Incandescent Arc Lamps,
Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, Meter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E. L. A.

Standard Rules, Oil, Outcom.=' of Practical Management, P6le Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Under-

writers, Report Com. on Data N. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans-

formers, Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiring Tables—Secondary Wiring, Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring, Wire,

Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, $3.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

PAPER COVER, PRICE $1-00.
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Foree Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Electricity. Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patents
Expert in patent causes.

Suite 1657-59 nonadnock Bids;., - Ctalcago*

Sfeet Dytiamos and Motors, s,

15. 20, 35, 50, 100, 200, 300 and
500-Iigh6 niacliines. '.j, 1, a, 8,

6, 10, 16, 30 and 50 h. p. mo-
tors. State what you want

I and get our prices before or-
derlng.

THE HOBART ELECTRIC IHFG. CO., • Troy, Ohio.

The Electrician Publishing

Co., Suite 510 Marquette

Building, Chicago. Headquar-

ters for all latest Electrical

Books. Write for Catalogue.

pORCEWg^lUFACTORY.

^ m -156 Crune Sf
Stahom G

"^-f^lfsiKf

tal
THE STERLING VARNISH COMPANY, 325 Water St., Pittsburg, Pa.

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
.MARK^ WILMINGTON, DEL.

8Ein> FOB CATAL,oeUE ASTD SASIPiiES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

^^Sr^^' ^>

Direct Connected Church Organ Blower,
.0 FOR o

ALTERNATING OR DIRECT CURRENT.
TVrlte for Circular So. aOOl.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFC. CO., ST. LOUIS. MO.

KARTAVERT.
HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS, RODS AND TUBING.

For Electrical and Mechanical Purposes, Railway Bust Guards, Wafllwn
and Packings. Patent Insulating Cleats.

MANUFACTXJKED ET

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING CO., Wilmington. M

REFLECTORS!
Light is useless if you can't have

it where you want it.

Paragon Reflectors throw the

light just where you want it.

Our Incandescent Reflectors are

neat and are superior to all others.

They are green outside, glossy

enamel white inside. Reflecting

surface. Made in various styles

and sizes. Get our catalog.

American Reflector & Lighting Co.,

271-273 FRANKLIN ST., CHICAGO.

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Highest grades for electrical insalation and mecliaiiical purposes, in siieets,

tulxs, r<^ and special sfiapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZEIX FIBRE CO., - Wilmington, Del.

MAKING Cut-outs Our Specialty-
Write for full particulars, etc. 26 styles

Cof Open and Covered.

UT-OUTS
Money saved is money earned.

H. T. PAISTE: CO.
CHICAGO PHILADCLPHK

The Bossert Electric Construction Co.
o MANUFACTURERS OF

STEEIi OUTL,ET AND jrHTCTION BOXESt,
STV^ITCHBOARDS, PANEIi BOABDiS, SWITCHES, ETC.

NBNA/' VORIC.

Est. 1863. Inc. 18»S.

Black Diamond File Works, t
^

»

4^ OUB CiOODS ABE ON SAIiE IN ETEBX I.EADIHH HABDfTAKK Uk
^ STOBE IS THE ITIIITED STATES ADTD CANADA. tX

|G. &H. BARNETT COMPANY, $
4^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

4^

J

49

Twelve

Medals

Awarded at

International

Expositions.

Special

Prize

Gold Medal

at Atlanta,

1895.

WHY ^ ^ %H

NO CARBON.

is the Harrison Primary Cell No. I the most profitable cdi

for open and semi-closed circuit work? • BECAUSE one Watt hour

costs only one cent against three cents from other cells. *« ^
Electromotive Force, - - - 2.45 volts.

Capacity, - - - - - 40 Ampere hours.

Positive element: - - - Zinc, self-amalgamating.

Negative element: - - - - Lead peroxide.

NO LOCAL ACTION. NO CREEPING SALTS.
ADAPTED FOR TELEPHONES, BELLS, ANNUNCIATORS, BURGLAR ALARMS, PHYSICIANS' OUTFITS, DENTISTS-

LAMPS, CAS ENCINE-ICNITION, ETC., ETC.

tHARRISON & CO. IIMOOMIBOR^^-ri >MI
FOR PRICES AND FULL INFORMATION, ADDRESS

THERMO ELECTRIC CO., tli^ Times Building, New York.
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ImPLEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED. WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

"r "mxso'N?"^ Simplex Electrical Company,
lonidnock Slock, CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhill, BOSTON, MASS.

WCSTERN BELLING AGENT,

H. R. HIXSON,
1 137 Monidnock Slock, CHICAGO

Tie Only Fire Detective CaWe in tie forli
Every Fractional Pari of which is continuously Thermoiiaiic. and d»mced (or

all Interior Electric Wiring Adaptations. It lights the gas! Rings the door bells! It

automatically notifies oE fire and indicates that burglars are at work, alt in one iostalla-

ANNUNCIATORS AND BELLS!
C.^TALOerKM AXD PBICF.fi ON APPLICATION.

PARTRiCK, CARTER & WILKINS, '"p'^,l'l!oVi'^afAV-'

1889—Paris Exposition,
medal for Rubber Insnlati*!

1893-^rorld'8 Fair,
Medal for Robber Iiualatioi

TRADE MARIC

THE STAHTDARD FOR
RUBBER rSTSULATION.

8ol» Manufacturers of

Okinite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee ""»;" Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
•llUrd L. Candet, I „ ^R^ Rmnilwav Neyf Ynrk Geo. T. Manson, Gen'lSupl
1. OurinlChoeyer, ''"""'"•- /30 DrOaDWay, «eW lOFI, W. H. Hodglns. Secy.

30% TO 50% SAVED!
Why not make tliis big Harins in your lamp bills? Write

ns for fnil pnrticnlars, priren and circnlurs.

LYNN INCANDESCENT LAMP CO.,
LYNN, MASS.

ROEBLING

Why use dormant wires?

'Z^ The Monlauk Aatomalic
Thermostatic Electric Ca>
bles are as sensitive to beat
or fire as the nen'ous system
of a human being is to the

r— •.--..-^ touch of flame.

\ ,> — ,. -,-, _
Write for descriptive mat-

ter. Cat! and see cables operated.

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
Telephone 4031 Cortlandt.

J

100 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Insnlatiflg Paint # Varnish.
We were the Qrst chemists in the world te

make a s]>ecial study of this problem. Our loni
experteoce aod careful Investigation enablei of
to Ds of service to wide-awake electricians

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

ne

T.H. Bndy, New BrltaIn,.Conn., U. t. A,

Manufacturer of MastArm8.PoIeio4
Swinging Hoods. House Brackets an4
other Specialties tor Constrootloi
Work.— Ca(a/o^j« and Pricu fur-
nWud on application.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

PBOENIX GLASS CO.i
MANUFACTURERS OF

GAS AND ELECTRIC

GLOBES, SHADES, Etc.

HAVE tOU A COPT OF OUR No. 8 CATA.

LOGUE? IF NOT. SEND FOR IT.

;;
PIttsbDrgh. New York. Chicago. |

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switchboard In5truments, X-Raj

Focus Tubes, Induction CoUs.

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUHER ELECTRICAL CO.. PHIUDELPH*

Standard Underground GableCo.
5*2 The Rookery

Cblcaeo
\VesllQElious« BIdg., IS Cortlandt St..

rittsburc. New York Cltv
.Mr Swurlty Kiilldin^. St. Ixjuls. Mo

lii' lit^tZ Bide ,

rhiladclphia Pv

^=|=r Electric Cables, Conduits, Wires and Accessories.
Al^o High tirado ICubber Covfred li^ iro Bnd latjle*.

^ESTQN ElBctPiDal Instrument Co.
""""••^

1 14-130 William St..

Mil Standard Portable Dirsct fieadis^

M'r^iton tStandnrd Portable I>lrert
Headiiis Voltmeter.

4-120 William St.. NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

Voltmeters, Miilitoltoielers, Voltammeters,
'

Ammeters, Miiliammeters,

Ground Detectors and Circuit Testers,

Ohmmeters, Portable Balvanometers,

Our P^>rtiible Instnimciits are recog-

nized as The Standard the world over.

The Semi-Portable Laboratory Stand,
ards are still better.

Our Station Voltmeters and Am-
meters are unsurpassed In iKilnl of ex-

treme accuracy and lowest consumptioD
of energy.

UvfiUoQ the Wi^Tmair EuwraiciAit «b«D wtltinf
(or CAt«l4Bue«

Slow Flexible Shaft

IRON CLAD ELECTRIC MOTOR
I'raA*noaHy Just and w.iii^r pro^if. For

J)rllUuit. Tspi>tnK. K<^mlnc. Kraorv drli, i

Writ*' for r.iUUoKiit' :ui.l lTi.:»'>

STOW MFG. CO.. Binghamton, N. Y.
(len'l Euri'>j*f.'*:i .\.:t*til"', Sclig* 5ooi»mth«l oc Co..
Quo^n \ icioris stTt—i. I .in.Ion, i''oeiHn>:

The Direct Reailiiii OhF
«ILL ACCniATElV Mt>Sl8E tr, .<

ON A RAPIIH.Y MOMV
EI.ECTI1IC C\t.

^^-^ The American Electric Specitlly Co..

«J Client S<.. NEW )< 1
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ANOTHER VICTORY.
The U. S. Court of Appeals (final) in Its February term decided

the Roosevelt patent case in favor of the

WESTERN TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY,
Again demonstrating that tKis company is

SOUND AND RELIABLE.

The Western Telephone Construction Company Owns Patent No. 521,461,

Being the first patent covering all forms of switchboard where the "drop" is automatically-

restored by the plug.

We claim that the switchboards of the American Electric Telephone Company (P, C
Burns) infringe this patent. We have brought suit against them in the U. S. Court, which
is now being vigorously prosecuted. We notify all persons of our confidence that we will

stop the use of these infringing switchboards.

WESTERN TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY,
250 S. CIiilNT'ON ST., CHICiLGO.

NOTE: LARGEST INDEPENDENT MANUFACTURERS OF TELEPHONES AND SWITCHBOARDS
IN THE UNITED STATES.

THR TRKEPHOKE HAND-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

M'.mlitr of the Amerieaii IntlUult of Bkctrical Hiiglneem, and of the Institution, of Eledrlral Enfimeern, London. Author of "A Practical Ouide to the Testing of
liiS'itated Wires and Cables." Joint Aut/tor of '^IClectriclty In Daily Life."

146 138 lllwis-liri
KXTRACT FROM I'liKKAf)'

Hand* looK SiZ4 *r\^^ $I.OO.

tor .

\^.'t'< tiJi* no j>relfcn>lon u» be consIili;r(MJ a complfMt treallsc! on Iclonhonv i-.s It fxlKls In America. The lime for sncli n work Is not yet come, lint It 1h felt tliat there Is a dcmarid
•lephone working and manaK<!menl. ant) thcTKM;i'IIONKHANl)-P>()OK In an uiumpt at raeetInK that demand. Will) the exception of ft few chaptor.s dealing Willi

I'leman/I reeelverx used In Kurope. which are Klveri for llielnformallon of those \"p/jo may wlHli 10 engaKe In the mannfa<:turc of telcpbonCH, the book Is based entirely on
-rice: aud morit of ihe material, apparatus and methods descrllied are pecnllur in or' nave originated In this country."

No j*lri« nare h«en «p«red to make II the liesi tjtjolt of ll» kind. It Ib rlKhl up to date. Intennely practical, and so plain and clear In.lts lannnaife that anyone can understand and learn from It

ITtrythirtK renrdlOK telephone work and management. Jt conform* In size and style to our other Hand.Hooks which have Ijoen so favorably received by the enOro electrical fraternity.

-CONTENTS.
VArTEB 1. ThelDTentlnnof theTalephoDe.

2- .S'ltjud Wav*^. Articulate Hr>cech.
3. Kl'-'trl'- Telephony. The Bell Telephone.
4. Til'' Ml''rophone.
6. C:r:'-.t Ir.fiiiciion. KlectroroaKnetIc In-

t ; foil: It< t'Mi In (be lelfr
.'1 emitter.

7.
"

i "i'-ctione Circuit.

'.-celTer.

-t Telephones,
l>'Ar»onval R«c«lT-

i-TeleiilioDB,

•a. ^""^imayer a£4

CHAPTKR13. rarbou 'I raiiMiiltters.

J4. The Itlake Trajjhitiltter,

IB. 'Tlio l.onK iJlstance Transmtlter,
J6. The Holld-ha/'k 'Iransmltter,

17. The Herllner Transmitter.
18. Tlie Cuttrlss TransuiltU-r.

19. VarlouM Kiirot.cari Transiultterd,
20. Thf5 Kfncl'TjfV fit Carbon 'I'ranBmttteri.
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23. OjH^n circuit P.atterlCH.

•a. Closed Clrrult Hatterlen.

24. Ttie rractlrai .Managemiiiit of Bttterlet.
2&, Matfn»to I'.ell,

2e. Automatic Hvltcbet.
a?, Tei«i)hone l.lotJCouitructlon.

CHAI'TKK28. Metallic Circuit. .

2y. UuderKround Wires
30. I.lKhtliluk' Arresters.
31. Inside WIrlnii. ^

'

32. Jnslallatlon of TtMifulmne liislrumeuH.

S3. Inspection urul Maintenance.
34. The Condrmser; Its Use In Telephony.

35. EloctroinaKnetlc Retardation.
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87. Hmall KxcbaiiKes.
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89. LonK Distance Telephony.
40. Duplex Telephony. ^ . _
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rakiiake* u< far wuo ky ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6IO Marquette Building, Chicago.
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^"e **Cbloribe Hccumulator
tt

UN TIIK SYSTKM OK

THE SOUTH SIDE ELEVATED RAILROAD COMPANY, CHICAGO.

TRAOf MARK :

'(tfilovitit attumulatoc*'
nEQJSTERED BEPTEMBER II, ISM.

From the Annual Report of the President. Jan. 26. I 899
Htora^c BatterieH.

"Whllo tlio amount of curr*Tit iisfrl jkt far rnllcls low. aod lias

produced i:rallfyluc results In all tests and noinparihons made, the
llintii;itl(iris nf power above the average re-iulrenK-nts arc larKC. and
tin- suiM.'ii 'lofiiands on the pow(-T-linuse eprnpelli'd us to prepare
pmiiiiillj itir Uin heavier business of tho winter, whlrh. with Increased
uutiiliiT uf fars In sorvU^e, heat and ll(.'lit loa«is, would have been be-
yond the capacity of the power-house. Additional engine capacity
could not bo obtained In the time at our disposal, would have cost
more money, and have been expensive to operate. Wo accordlniriy
Installed rwo batteries of "Mi K. w. each, equidistant from the ftower-

SALES OFFICES:
NKW YOHK, 20-->': RroadSt. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL., The Parrott Bldf
nOSTON, MASS., on State St. BALTIMORE. MD.. Equitable lildR.

CHICAGO, ILL.. Marquette BldR. CLKVELAND. O.. New Kncland Bldg. _
, _, .... _. ., _

CANAIiA, The Canadian General Electric Co,, Limited, Toronto, Ont, Urexel Building, Phila., Pa

tter-
I'Od

.-.1 It

Ui&C
t iUtrj ^-.ix-p up

house, at Twclftb and S^lxly-flr^t itrcct*. reHi^-«;tl%

leii have very tcreatlyreduced the (luctuatlorjs and
at the power-houte. While the output at tb'- i^'>v:*v

the batteries eharEe at timf<t of lltbt trnfli'- .i:
*

heavy trafllc. thus equallzlni; the work at tt-

|D(C the eniilnes and K*'nerators. Tbit li rer-

is further claimed, with what correctne^^ I .ir:

they chea[M_*n the cost of production. I5ui I d<^ ki.o . .

the voltage at the ends of the line, enable your road to ojferate more
cars, furnish Increased facllltlei to patrons, and prer^^nt damace to
power-house machinery In case of ludden demand for Incr'_'avd iK»w«r.

ullellns describing this and other InstalJatlons o( Chloride Accumulators will be furnlthed upon requtit.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY,
CATALOGUES.

Patented February S, 1^98.
Advantages Of Buffalo Expan-

sion Circuit Breakers.

ISt.

2d.

Simplicity.

No fuses to replace.

3d. Low cost, little more
than knife switch.

4th. Better than magnetic
circuit breaker for motor
work.

5th. Better than fuses for

overload or short circuit.

6th. May be adapted to ex-

isting switches and
switchboards.

7th. Can be placed in junc-

tion boxes on various

floors where expense of

magnetic circuit breakers
would be prohibitive.

8th. For street railway cut-

out boxes saves trouble of

conductor replacingfuses.

pth. Good for direct or al-

ternating currents.

lOth. A 100 or 200 ampere
switch may be opened on
2 ampere by simply
changing expansion rod.

nth. The loss of energy is

no more than with fuses.

12th. The switch is opera-
tive without any relation

to the protective device.

The

"BUFFALO"
Expansion Circuit Breaker

Manufactured by

McCarthy Bros. & Ford,

45 N. Division Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

DETACHABLE WINDLASS.
The windlass shown in the accom-

panying illustration is designed to

raise and lower electric lamps for

trimming. Only one windlass is re-

quired to each trimmer and it can be

attached or detached in a second's

time. Each lamp pole is provided

with an iron socket, which is perma-

nently and securely fastened to the

pole by three lag screws, and when
the windlass is once attached to the

socket it cannot become loosened by

accident, making it as safe as if it

were bolted direct to the pole. It is

very light (weighing only about five

pounds), strong and neat, being

nickel-plated and enameled, and all parts liable to wear are adjustable.

A IVIONEY SAVER.
One windlass to each trimmer answers the same purpose as a wind-

lass attached to each lamp pole, and as each windlass is provided with

sufficient rope to lower the lamp, onlj- enough rope is required to be

attached to the lamp to extend down the pole in easy reach of the

trimmer.

Another advantage is that the handling of snowy, icy and muddy
ropes is avoided, leaving the trimmer's hands in a condition to handle

the lanip and rods without smearing them over with mud, which is

difficult to avoid if he must grapple in the snow and mud after a rope.

WESTERN AGENTS:

ILLINOIS ELECTRIC CO.,
239 MADISON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL,

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
AUen-Huasy Co xll

American BatteryCo.... xvlil

American El. Heater Co. U
imerlcan EL Specialty Co. 1

Amor. Electric TeL Co.. xlll

American El. Vetilcle Co. Ix

American Elec. Works .... 1 x

Amer. Reflect. &Ltg. Co.xvlll

Baln.Poree xvlll

BakorA Co xi

B&llEngineCo xv

BaraettCo-.G. AH xvlll

Baux, F. A X

Berthold A JeDDlners.... xl

Besly A CcCbas. H.... xvlii

Bossert El. Const. Co xvlll

Brady, T. H 1

Buckeye Eleotrlo Co t

CftSH & Aaron Co vlll

Central Electric Co t

Central Mfg. Co xl

Ohlcaco EdlHOn Co It, x

Chic. Fuse Wire A ML Co. Ix

C, M. ASt. P. R. B xlv

Chicago Rheostat Co.... x

CUng-Surface Mlg. Co... vi

Gommerolal El. S. Co.... —

Cooper & Co.. Chas. A v

Crescent Chemical Co.... Ix

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co. vlll

Cutter El. & Mfg. Go I

Dayton Globe Ir. Wk. Co. xlv

Dearborn Drug A Cb. Co. xlli

Delaware Hard Fibre Co. xvlU
DIebl Mfg. Co vU
Dixon Crucible Co., Joa. xlv

Kaatem Elec. Cable Co . .

Edison Lamp Dept vlll

EdlBon, Thomas A., Jr. . . v

Edwards A Co xvin
El, Eng.Inat.Corr. Inst. . Ix

Elec. Appliance Co vlll

Electric Storage Batt.Co. Ill

EJectrlclan Pub. Co.... xvii

Emerson El. Mfg. Co.... xvlll

Eureka Electric Co xU

F&rr Tel. ACons.Sup.Co. xlll

Fischer Equipment Co..

Flsk, H. M., Mfg. Co xll

"For Sale" Advs x

Fort Wayne EL Corp vlli

G. A P. LcgruvlngCo ...xvlll

Gates A Co., J. Holt xlv

General Electric Go xvii

Gordon, A. Y xlU

Harvey Co.. TheG. F.... Iv

Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng. x

Holmes Fibre-Graph. Co.

Hnebel A Manger xl

Illinois Electric Co Ill

Insull. Martin J vlll

Intemat'l Cor. Schools, xlv

Jones Gsi^e Cr> xlv

Kammor Co., John vlll

Kartavert Mfg. Co
Kestor Electric Co
Klein A Son, Mathlas... xll

Kokomo Tel.AEl.Mtg.Co. xll

Kiihlman Llecirlc Co xvlll

Kupol, D. A.,TcL &KI00.
Mfg.Co sit

LftRooho&Co., F. A Iv

Lea Mfg. Co xl

Leather Preserver M. Corp. li

Leolanohe Battery Co— xl

Leffel A Co.. James xIt

Lo.schen-Macomber-Wbyte
Co. , vlll

Llndsley Bros xl

Lombard WaterWb. Q. Co. Ix

Lynn Inc. Lamp Co 1

Manhattan Eleo. Sup. Co.

Mass. Ciiemlcal Co 1

Matthews, W. N X

McCarthy Bros A For<l.. Hi

Mclntyre. Elmer E vll

McLennan A Co., K...... vUl

Mica Insulator Co vlll

Miscellaneous .\dTs x

Monon R. R xlv

Montauk Multlp.Cb. Co. I

Munsoll A Co., Eugene., vlll

National Auto. Tel. Co. xl

National India Rubber Co.

New York Ins. Wire Co. .. It

Noblett. K. .1 xtl

Ohio El. Spec. Mfg. Co.
Okonlte Co., The

PalileCa. H. T XTIH
Partrlck. CarterAWilklns 1

Peerless Rubber Mfg. Oo. viu

Pellon Water Wheel Co. xIt

Terr I.-o A Sons \t

Peru Elec. Mfg. Co li

PhlUlpa Ina'd. Wire Co.. Ix

Phoenix Glass Co 1

Phoflphor-Bronze S. Co . xlv

Queen A Go

.

fTor OlM.sl'fl^cl Indwx of A.d-voi-klMnrtort'^s

Rawson lectrlcCo xl

Reui. Murdoch A Co xll

Bellinger, Htigo .

Reliable Elec Mfg. c<^.

Robertson A Sons. J. L..

Roche. Wm xU
Boebllng'a Sons Ca, J. A. 1

Bamson Cordage Wks vlil

Sawyer-Man Electric Co.

Shelby Electric Co I

Shultx Belting Co xvltl

Simplex Electrical Co., TtiA, 1

Standard Tel. A Kl. Co . . . x 1

StandardUnderg. Cable Co. t

Sterling ElectncCo... iiii

Sterling Varnish Co..The xvi It

Stewart Etecirical Co.... Iv

Btllw«U-Bl«ro«A Bmlth-

Vaile Oo X. xl

Stow Mfg. Co 1

Stromberg-Carlsou T«L
Mfg. Co Ill

Swartt Metal Rafln'g Co. x

Technical .\j:encT x

Thermo Electric Co
TorrtT Cedar Co xl

United Blee. Imp. Co It

Varney A McOuat tIU
YladnetMff Co xll

VlctorTolephone Mfg.Co, xiil

Volcanlzed Fibre Co.... xviii

Wagner KL Mfg. CO
Walsh's Sons A Co x
Warren Elec Mfg. Co.. ix

Western Electric Co tH
We«tern Elec. Supply Co.

Western Tel. Cona Oo it

WMttnghoose Eleciric A
Manufacturing Co.... xvl

Westlnghcuse Machine
Co XT

WMton Elaetrleal In«t. Co. l

wiuiams Electrlo Co.... xU
Worcester A Co. . O. E . . . . xl

Wyctoff Creosoting Co.. t!!1
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HARDTMUTH CORED AND SOLID CAROONS
="019 Oil CCIRREIMT Al IVII

'WK HATE IHr STOCK THE FOIiliOWING SIZES:

Diameter.

5-16 in. X

3-8 in. X
7-16 in. X
1-2 in. X
5-8 in. X

CORED CARBONS.
Length.

6 in., 6yi in., 7 in., y}4 in. and 8 in.

7 in., 8 in., 9 in., 9^ in., 10 in. and 12 in.

6 in., 7 in.', 8 in., 9 in., g}4 in., 10 in. and 12 in.

6 in., 7 in., J}4 in. and 8 in.

12 in.

SOLID CARBONS.
Diameter. Length.

7-16 in; X 7 in. and 10 in.

1-2 in. X 6 in.
, yyi in. and 12 in.

Haring received a large consignment of these Car-
bons jnst before the new tariff went into effect, we are
prepared to make Tery low prices. Send for price list.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
IM IN^, 139 ^V^iBklVIS STFSEET, ^IHI^iBkOO.

Stewart Electrical Co.

Cincinnati, 0.
Write us for prices on anything In the following list or any

other machinery wanted^ This list comprises a
few of our large stock.

«!enerat»rs, 500 yolt.

One T.-H. class 16, 40 k. w.
Two Edison No. 20, 60 k. w.
Four Edison No. 32, 100 k. w.
Two T.-H. ra-p., 75 k. w.

l>ynaino8.
Two 200 light, 16 c. p., lloyolt.
One 100 light, 16 c, n^, uo volt.
Two 2,000 c. p. T.-H. L. B. 2

36 light.
One 2,000 c. p. Standard, 40 It.

One 3,000 c. p. Brush, 1 It.

One 10 ampere Wood, 3 It.

Motors, 500 yolt.

One H h. p. Keystone.
One 1 h. p. T.-H.
Two 7ii h. p. T.-H.
One 10 h. p. Eddy.
One 26 h. p. Brush.
One 50 h. p. T.-H.

Motors, 220 yolt.

One ^i h. p. Varwlck.
OneTH h. p. Mather.
One ID h. p. Daft.
One 15 h. p. Eddy.
One 16 h. p. Edison.

The above are second-hand, In good condition.

I

FOR 8AI.E QriCK, 34 street cars, both open and closed,
•quipped each with pair No. 6 Edison motors at $200 per car.

DEALERS IM '^ p C/Tf) /i M i/H NFINV

aA Terrible

BURN
Covered two-thirds of body .... usual remedies failed ....

very bad odor .... indication of blood poisoning. Applied
Vitogen .... odor disappeared after second application . . .

.

wounds are entirely healed and patient discharged .... patient

would have died of blood poisoning if it had not been for

Vitogen. Case S97. Dr. Boyd."
See page 10 "Vitogen in Practice." Copy mailed free.

Sold by Druggists; 2 oz , SOc, 4 oz., $1.00. Screw-cap bottles.

Sent prepaid on receipt of price If your druggist hasn't It.

s. The 6. F. HARVEY C0.;*2r«X""' Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Canadian Branch, Mllle Roches, Ont., KEZAR & BBNNETT, Agts.

THE UNITED ELECTRIC IMPROYEMENTCO.
Office and Works: 19th and Allegheny Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Direct and Alternating Current Apparatus for Lighting

and Transmission of Power.

High=Qrade Incandescent Lamps
FOR ANY SERVICE.

SEND FOR SAMPLES OF OUR NEW SERIES LAMP5.

VICTOR CIRCUIT BREAKER.
F. A. LA ROCHE & CO., 13th and Hudson Streets. NEW YORK. flil^

Ftp 5occe53^-^^
~m¥'

2h^^'

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

GRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES AND
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

13-17 Corllandl SI., Kii« York
BRANCHES:) 320 Dearborn SI.

UOblON:
134 Congress SI.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 Flood Building.
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Spring Complaints Among telephone men are not so much in physical

indisposition, but are mental worries.

What Are These Worries?
They are fears that shipments may be delayed, that goods may not be standard and that prices may be unduly advanced.

o„o,,. TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL
Right Goods, Right Prices.

Central Electric Company,

covers, From Stock,

w a ntytR —

264=266=268-270 Fifth Avenue. CHICAGO.

INCANDESCENT LAMPS-AII Voltages and Candle Powers.
Our 220 volt lamps and 4 c. p. sign lamps are the best in the market. We guarantee an average life of 600 hours for our new 3-watl lamp.

r
V
y

I

I

i

I
V

X
•S-

I

I

i

Edison, Jr. Improved Incandescent Lamp.

Vacuum Highest Improved.

Concentrated Brilliant White Light.

Carbons Never Become Red.

Standard Candle Power.

No electrician who consults

the interests of his patrons will use

the old-fashioned kind since the

advent of the EDISON, JR.

I

Although greatly superior, the prices of these Lamps have not been increased.

THOMAS A. EDISON, JR.,
I General Offices and Salesrooms: 27 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

BOSTON OFFICE, 60 Slate Street.

ILLINOIS ELECTRIC CO.. 239 Madison St.. Chicago.
AUSTIN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.. Auitin, Tex.

OLD DOMINION ELECTRIC CO.. Norlolk, Va.

THOMPSON & CO.. St. Paul. Minn.
OWEN BURNS. 405 Adams BIdg.. San Francisco. Gal.

J. BOYD DEXTER. AnnapoMi. Md. ^
WM. GIBBS BAIN. 748 Drtxtl BIdg.. Philadalphia. ^

K-x-:-X"XK•<":-:-:-:-:-:-:~:"X•<-M-^<-M-^<-^^•:-:•4-^<>•^^-^^KV^<-^^^

BUCBEVE
QUALITY

UNEOUALED
FACTORY
PRODUCTION
TRIPLED.

IIMOAIMDI
Monadnock Building, Chicago.

IVI
THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
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the CLING-SURFACE

If you have only ONE BELT that

slips; Is too tight; is oily or greasy;

or carries too heavy a load, use

GLING-SURFAGE

on it and the increased power ON
THIS ONE BELT will pay for all

required throughout the whole plant.

CLING-SURFACE MFG. CO.,

177-182 Virginia Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

This little belt (12 in.) was our first slack belt
—it earned S64O.00 in two years in increased
power at a cost of only S63.00 for CLINC-SUR-
FACE for the whole plant. Drop us a line and
we will tell you the whole story.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ajmnnoiatora.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Edwards a Co.
Electric AppUanoe Co.
lUlQois Electric Co.
Partrlck, Carter & Wilkins.
Western Electric Co.

Western Eleo. Supply Co.

Are Lamps.
Central Eleetnc Co.
DleM Mfg. Co.

rw Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
General Electric Co.

InsuU. Martin J.
Lea Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Westlnghouae El. * Mfg. Co.

Arc Lil^t Cord.
Lesctien-Macomber-Wliyte

<^- ^,_
Samson Cordage Wka.

Batteries and Jar«.
Central Electric Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Electric AppUanoe Co.

IlUnois Electric Co.
Leclanche Battery Co., The
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co.
partrick. Carter A Wilkins.
Peru Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Roche. Wm.
TQermo Electric Co.

Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Bearings and Bearing
lletal.
Lescben-Macomber-Wtiyte
Co.

Bella.
, „

Central Electric Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Edwards ^ Co.
Electric AppUanoe Co.

Huebel & Manger,
mincis Electric Co.
Partrick, Carter & Wilkins.

Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Belt Dressing.
Ciing-Surface Mfg. Co.

Crescent Caemical Co.
Lia'.hsrPreserverMfg.Corp.

Beltinc. ^,, ^
Leather PreserverMfg. Corp.
PeerleM Ruboer Mfg. Co.
Sholti Belting Oo.

B lUers.
W-iiilDgbouie Machine Co.

B«ok«. Eleetrleal.
KlMtnolan PubUihlng Oo.

BraBhe«.
Central Electric Co.

Commercial EI. Supply Oo.

HolDoea Fibre-Graphite Co.

Ohio Elec. SoeclaUT Mfg. Co.

Weatern Elect. Sappij Co.

Borslar Alarms.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
EMwardi 4 Co.
BlMtrie AppUMact Co.
Hoebel b Uacimvt.
Partrick, carter di Wllklni.
Wesuern Elect. Supply Co.

CabUii rSeelninlatedWlrei.)
CatoleH. Kl*^ctr1c (aeelori'

lAjjy) Wireij, Copper,
HheetaadBar.
Amerioan Eleo- Work*.
Central Eloctrlc Co.
Commercial KL Supply Co.
EMt«rc Electric Oabte Co-
General Electr'.eCo.
iir.no.A Ei^c'.nc Co.
New York Inj. Wire Co.

Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard TTnflcTrranna C. Co.

Wwtern Elect- Supply Co.

Carh«BB.PelJit«A Platea.
Central Klectnc Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Cnau&erelal EL Supply Ca
eiactrle Appliance Oa
KeiMOObr. Buca
Westom Elect. Supply Co-

C1ieinl.4t«.
HarTeyCo.. TTieO- >'.

Circuit Brealcers.
LaRoche & Co.. F. A.
McCarthy Bros- &Forcl,

Compound.
Dearborn DrugAOhem.Wks
IlUnoIfl Electric Co.
Mass. Cbemloal Co.
MoLennan & Co., K.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg.Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Conduit and Conduits.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
McCarthy Bros, ^t Ford.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Wyckofl Creosoting Co.

Construction & Repairs.
Chicago Edison Co.
Pt. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
Gates & Co., J. Holt.
Hodge. Walsh A. Lorlng.
Kester Electric Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Contractors and Electric
Idght Plants.
Bain. Foree.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Pt. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
Gates *t Co.. J. Holt.
General Eleotrio Go.
Kester Electric Co.
Unitea Elec. Imp. Oo.
Wagner Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse Eleo & Mfg Co.

Copper.
Besly&Co.Chas. H.

Copper Wires.
American Eiootrloal Works.
Bealy &Co., Chas H.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply OO-
Eleotrio AppUanoe Co.
General Electrlo Co.
IlllnoI& Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
OkoniteCo.,The.
PlUUips Insulated Wire Co.
Roebilng's Sona. Co., J. A,
Simplex Eleotrloal Co.
Standard Underground 0. Oo.
Western Eiect. Supply Co.

Cordace.
Samson Cordajre Wka.

Correspondence fe^chools.
Elec. Engineer Corr. Inst.

Int. Correspond. Schools.

CroaS'-Arms, Pins and
Braekets.
Brady. T- fl.

Central Electric Oo.
Central Mfg. Co.
Commerolal EL Supply Oo.
Eleotrio Appliance Co.
Farr Tei. JcOodb. Sud. Co.
Wtatem Elect. Supply Co.
WyckoiT Creohotlng Co.

Cut-Outs and Svrltehes.
Boesert Elec. Const. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Ediion Co.
Commercial £.\. Supply Co.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.
EdwarfK A Co.
Eleotrio Appliance Co.
Emerion EI. Mfg. Co.
General Elec. Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Insull. Martin J.

PaliteCo.. H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfr Co.
Warner Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Weqiem Electric Co.
Western Elec:. SapplJ Co.
Westtachonse EL it Mrg.Oo.

OynaasMU
H^nx. F. A.
Central Electflo Co.
Chicago Rbeosut Co.
r;ommerclal EL Supply Co.
Cooper A Co.. Chas. A.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
P*v Wayne Elec, Corporation-

Gates A Co., J. Holt.
General Eleotrio Oo.
InsuU. Martin J.

Kester Electric Co.
Matthews, W. N.
McCarthy Brcs. & Ford.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Weitinghouse EL Si Mfg. Co.

£Iec. Heat^g Appliances.
American Eleo. Heater Co.

Electric Bailiv^ays.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse £1. & Mfg. Co.

Electric Veliicles.
American El. Vehicle Co.
Fischer Equipment Co.

Electrical and Meoliani-
eal Engineer.
Bain. Poree.

Electricjal Instruments.
American El. Specialty Co.
Central Electrlo Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Cfo.

Electric AppUanoe Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
McCarthy Brcs. .fc Ford.
Paiste Co.. H. T.
Queen & Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. AMfg.Co.
Weston Eleotrloal Inst. Oo.

Eleetrical Specialties.
American El. Specialty Co.
Central Electrlo Oo.
Commercial EL Supply Oo.
Lea Mfg. Go.
Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Electro-Platlnc 9Iach*y.
BeBly&Oo.,Chai. H.
General Electric Co.

Employment Agency.
Technical Agency.

Engines. €ras.
Westlnghouse Machine Co.

Ea^nes, Steam.
Ball Snglne Co.
We^itinghouse Machine Co.

Fan Outfits.
Central Electric Co-
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Diehl Mfjg. Co.
Emergen EL Mfg. Oo.
General Electric Oo.
nilnols Electric Co.
McCarthy Bros. <k Ford.

•Wagner Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Kartarert Mfg. Co.
Vulcanlied Fibre Co.

FUes.
BameklCo.Q. A H.

Fixtures, El. A Comb'n.
Central Electric Co.
Oommerolal Rl. Supply Co.
WcBtern Elect, Supply Co.

Flexible Hfaafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

FuncM, Rni'loned.
iQftull, Martin J.

Fuse Wire.
Central Electric Co.
Chlcat-'O Fiitte Wire .t Mf. Co.
ODmmerolai BL Buppt; Oo.
Kleetrlo AvpUaae«'Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

€»aflkets.
Peerless Rubber Mig. Oo.
I'.obertfion A. Honn. J. L.

(.as l>lchtlag. Kler.trle.
Central Electric Co-
Partrlclt, Carter A Wllklnfl.
We^'.ern f^lecirlc Co.

tiears.
Besly •& Co., Chas. H.

€reneral Elec. Supplies.
Central Eleotrio Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Cooper & Co., Chas. A.«
Electric AppUanoe Co-
General Electric Co.
minols Electric Co.
Insull. Martin J.

Manhattan Bleo- Sup. Co.
McCarthy Bros. & Ford.
Partrick, Carter & Wilkins.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Varney & McOuat.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Globes and Eleotrieal
Glassware.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial £1. Supply Co.
Photnlx Glass Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

«OT*nors, Water TVlieel.

LombardWaterWheel Gv.Co.

Grapbite Specialties.
Besly <fe Co., Chas. H.
Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Flbre-Graphite Co-

Insulators and Insulat-
Inff Materials.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co,
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Oo.
Emerson EL Mfg. Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
MasB. Chemical Co.
Mloa Insulator Co,
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
GkoniteCo.jThe.
Paiste Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground 0. Oo.
Sterling Varnish Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Westlnghouse EL &Mfg- Co.

Insulated Wires and
Cables—aiacnet TVlres.
American Electrical Works.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eastern Eleotrlc Oable Oo.
Kleotrlc Appliance Co.
General Electrlo Oo.
Leschen-Maoomber-Whyte

Co.
Montauk Multlph. Oable Co.
National India Rubber Oo.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonlteCo.The.
PhilllpB Insulated Wire Oo.
Boobllng'H Sons Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C.Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Junction Boxes.
Boisert Eleo- Const. Co.

Lamps, Ineandescent.
Buckeye Electric Oo.
Ceatral Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cno]ifiT 4 Co., Chas. A,
Edtnon liurap Dept.
EdlHOn, ThoniaH A., Jr.
Rleotrio Appliance Co.
General Eleotrlc Co..
finnolB Electric CO.
loHull, Martin J.
Kammer Co.. -lohn.
Lvni] Inc. Lamp Co,
B^anhattan Eloo. Sup. Oo.
Mclntyr-', Elni«:r E.

BAwyer-MaDRlec. Co.
Sh<:lby l';i<!CtrlcCo.

United Elee. Imp. Co.
W*;tl';rri Decl-rlc Co.
W<:<iiorn Elect. Supply Co.
WesUiufhouts El. it Mfg, Co.

liiffhtninfi: -Arresters.
Central Electrlo Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse EL & Mfg. Co.

magnet Wire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

aiecbanlcal MacMnery.
Besly & Co., Chas. H.
Stilwell-Bierce Smith-Valle,
Westlnghouse Machine Co.

Sliea.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mloa Insulator Oo.
Munsell <t Co., Eugene.

aiinluff Apparatus, Elec.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse EL & Mfg. Oo.

Alotors.
Chicago Rheootat Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Cooper & Co.. Chas. A.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Gates & Co., J. Holt.
General Electric Oo.
Illinois Elecirlc Co.
Insull, Martin J.

Kester Electric Co.
Matthews, W- N.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Warren Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. S-ipply Co.
Westlnghouse El. k Mfg. Co.

IVame Plates.
G. A P. Engraving Co.

Pscklns.
Besly & Oo. Chas. H.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Oo.
Robeitson A Sons, J. L.

Paints.
Central Electrlo Co.
Cling-SurfaceMfg. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mass. Cbemloal Co.

Phospbor Bronise.
Bealy &Co.,CfaaB. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm. Co. Ltd.

Platinum.
Baker & Oo.

Poles.
Berthold A. Jennings.
Central Mfg, Co.
Lindsley Bros.
Perrlzo & Sons.
Torrey Cedar Co.
Worcester & Co,. 0. H.
WyckolT Creosotlng Co.

Porcelain.
Central Eleotrio Co.
Commorolal El. Supply Oo.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Oo.

Pulley Covcriiic.
Crescent Chemical Co.

ICec'ording 4j<ai<;es.
Jones Qage Co.

Refiners.
Swarts Uetal Refining Oo.

Kefleetors.
Amor. Reflector A Ltg, Co.

Be-Wlndlns—Repairs.
Cabs Sl Aaron Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Hodge, Walsh &, Loring,
Btewart Eleotrieal Co.
^'arney & McOuat.

Bheostats.
Chicago Rheostat Oo,
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
General Eleotrlc Oo.
InHuIl. Martin .1,

Ohio Elec.Speotalty Mfg. Co.
Westlnghouse El. St Mfg. Oo.

Hecond-Hand Maoliln^y.
Maux, F. A,

CuHH A Aaron Co.
Hodge, Walih A- Loring.
MatthcwH, W. N.
Stewart Electrical Co.
WalHh'H Sons A Co.

HhiidcN.
Arnor, Reflector A Ltg. Co.

Speak liur Tubes.
Central Electric Co.
Ed wardM A Co.
Electric AppUanoe Co.
IlllnolH Electric Co.
Partrloic, Carter A Wllklrm.

Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Speed Indicators.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Queen & Co.
Robertson A Sons. J. L.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Steel Boxes.
BoBsert Elec. Conat. Co.

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.

Tapes, Insulating.
American Electrical Works.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Electric Appliance Oo.
IlUuola Electric Oo.
Leachen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonlte Co.. The.
Simplex Electrical Oo.
WesternElectrlc Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Telephones, Telephone
material and Snitch-
boards.
Allen-Hussy Co.
American EL Telephone Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cooper Si Co., Chas. A.
Eureka Electric Co.
Farr Tel. ACona. Sup. Oo
Flsk, H. M.. Mfg. Co.
Gordon, A. Y.
Insull, Martin J,
Kokomo Tel, A EL Mfg. Co.
Kusel.D.A.Tel.AEl.Mfg.Co.
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co.
National Auto. Tel. Co.
Noblett, E. J.

Rawson Electric Co.
Reid, Murdoch A Co.
Reliable Electric Mfg. Co.
Standard Tel. A El. Oo.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M.Co.
Viaduct Mfg. Oo.
Victor Telephone M fg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Western Tel. Cons. Oo.
WlUlama Electric Co.

Tools.
Klein A Son, Mathlas.

Transformers.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Oo.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation
Gates A Co., J. Holt.
General Eleotrlc Oo.
Kuhlman Electric Co.
Matthews. W. N.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Co

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Trucks. Electric Car.
General Eleotrio Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

TurbineA WaterWheels.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Oo
Leffel & Co., Jaa.
Pelton Water Wheel Oo.
S tilwell-Blerce Smith-Valle

VarnlNlicH.
Steillng VarnlHh Oo.

Vulcanized Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

W^lre, Bare.
Besly tt Co.,OhaB. H.
Central Eleotrlc Oo.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Eleotrio Appliance Co
Illinois Eleotrlc Co,
LQHChon-Maeombor-Wtiytt
Co.

Okonlte Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Oo,
Roolillnp;'H Sons Co., .J, A.
Standard Underground 0, Co
WoRtorn Electric Co.
WcHtern Elect. Supply Co,

Wfioil u'orii, Elertrlcnl.
Nol>lett, E, .;,

XBay Outfits.
Central Electric Co.
Cominerotal Bl. Supply CO
EdlHOn Lamp Uopt,
Queen 9i Oo.

III.
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DEARBORN BOILER COMPOUNDS.
We analyze your feed water, make a diagnosis of your case, then

prepare the proper compound.

DEARBORN DRUG c£ CHEIVIICAIii IVORKS,
29, 30, 31, 32 AND 33 RIALTO BLDC, CHICAGO.

Backboards,

Brackets,

Wire,

Transmitters,

Batteries.

Trans. Arms,

Cross

Arms,

Glass

Insulators.

High-Qrade TELEPHONES with Arm Rest Tablet at WHOLESALE PRICES.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

FAER TELEPHONE * CONSTRUCTION SIIPPLI CO.,

357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

OUR

DISTRIBUTING

OR GROSS-

CONNECTING

BOARD
OF
500
METALLIC
CIRCUITS.

No exchange is com-

plete without it. A per-

manent record of all

wires. Compact, cor-

rect, complete and quick

cf nianipulation.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.
^ 71-73 W. ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO,

fhe Most Reliable General Telephone

Apparatus Manufacturers '" ^^^ ^"^'^

A HEW THING. Write for Partici^lars of Our
CENTRAL ENERGY TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

Victor Apparatus is

SCIENTIFICALLY CORRECT,
MECHANICALLY PERFECT.

The Victor Metallic Switchboard contains many fxjints of merit long sought by
the independent field and not found in the BEST BELL products. It is the

acknowledged superior of any switchboard on the market. It contains fewness,

strength and simplicity of parts; compactness, ease and rapidity of operation: dura-

bility and economy of maintenance.

Victor Telephones,

Parts, Appliances and

Exchange Sundries

Arc equally superior high-grade

producls, designed with sym-
metry of proportion and scien-

tific correclness, and contain

the finest material, highest fin-

ish and most perfect mechanical

construction, embodying all the

desirable features that go to

make perfect apparatus.

Write us when in need
of anything for youf
exchange.

style C. 3-Drop ScaioQ. Side \'iew.

THE VICTOR TELEPHONE MFG. GO,,
166 TO 174 S. CLINTON STREET, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Showinpfirmln various
pOBitk'nB,

THE NEW GORDON
Long Distance

Adjustable Transmitter Arm
Can be raised, lowered or swunic laterally.

instantly, to suit the user. Transmitter
Is held In a horizontal position always.

A« CORDON, pntenteeand Manufacturer.
MAi-SlLLON. O.

LOMKST PRICE OX MARKET!

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
This Uistrument, for

volume of voice trans-
mission, distinctness of
nrtlculatlon, oxact re-
production of artloul;ito
sounds and durable

I

qualitii'S Is unequaled.

The Largest rianu^
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards In the United
States.

VUc Imndrod oxclian>:es
a^iRrecntlnp over Uto.itoo

tclepluinos in use. Four
years' sorvloo.

Write ((^r oataloRiio sliowtnp new types and prices.

WC PIIADAUTCC Workmanship, material and oniolcn
If L UUAnAll I LL of our app,-\ratns to bo of the htjrhevi
ffradc, anti Aiirco to dt-fiMid.at our own expense, any aotlo': at
law which ;nay lip brought analnst ofK r.vTROXS on allogod In-
rrlugeniein of patents owlnn to tlie u^e of our Instrumenls.

American Electric Telephone Co.,
171-173 S. CANAL ST., CHICAGO.
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THE
MEW

AMERICAN

TURBINE
SEND FOR
CATALOOIE

itri^ [jAYTON Globe Iron Works Co. Daytom. o.
Shafting.

Gearing,
Pulleys,

PiLLOWBLOCKSi

Governors,

Etc.

gPELTON WATER WHEEL CO.
Gives exclusive attention to the development and utilization of water powars by the most

modern, economic and Improved methods.
An experienceof more than fifteen years, involving both the theory and practice of hydraulic

engineering as relates to power development In its widest range of application, is at the service of
Its customers

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
Aggregating some 700,000 h. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Pelton Wheels afford the most reliable and eflicient power for such service, and are running

the majority of stations of this character in the United States, as well as mostforeign cotmtries.
Highest efficiency and absolute regulation guaranteed under the most extreme variations of

load. Catalogues furnished on application.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 Liberty St.. New York City, U. S. A. or 121 Main St.. San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

REG-TRADE MARKS Jhe Rhosphor BRONZE SmeltingCo.Qmited,
'

2200 WASHINGTON AVE.,PH1LADELPHIA.

\
"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE"
INGGTS,CASTINGS,W1RE,R0DS,SHEETS,ETC.

':ji,;:Mr^Jfr^,^- ^— DELTA METAL
>^^\W CASTINGS, STAMPINGS AND FORCINGS

^" ORIGINAL AND So>.E Makers. IN THE U.S.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

Especiallv adapted to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Recent tests at Holyoke enable us to guarantee :

The Largest Power ever obtained from a wheel of the same diameter. The highest speed
ever obtained for the same power. The highest mean efficiency ever realized when
running from half to full gate. We guarantee also: A runner of the greatest pos-
sible strength. A gate lUK'iuat'd. in qiiirlcnejss and ease of opening and elosing.

T:->ls ^how over SI p' r rnit. ai; rngr •fficiency ivith half to full water.

state your Head and send for 124 page pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.

DIXON'S BELT DRESSING
AND I.EATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Is guaranteed to prevent siippiDg and to preserve the leather.

It will pay you to send for circulars and testimonials.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City. N. J.

Recording Gages
'

Price, $25,00.
Guaranteed Accurate and Reliable,

Address

JONES GAGE CO.
Successors to S. P. JONES.i

5 Broad St., BOSTON, MASS.

Manufacturers of the " Peerless," the Standard

Gage of the World,

Thc.l>.it<!sl

ROntdcMi
ShailiiWvniiilr

SHOWS THE

MONON ROUTE

IllC/tCO LAraVtTTE
IKtOIAHAPOl 15 lOUISVILLC

CIWCIIXNATI . . ... »<~" SOUTH

EDUCATION
Thousands have been helped to bet-

BY MAIL
ter pay and positions through our

system of

instruction

Buildings erected

expressly

for this

purpose

at a cost

of $226,000.
Courses of Steam, Electrical, Mechanical

or Civil Engineering; Chemistry; Min-

ing ; Mechanical and Architectural Draw-

ing; Surveying; Plumbing; Architec-

ture; Metal Pattern Drafting; Prospect-

ing; Bookkeeping; Shorthand; English

Brrtnchcs.

^9 a Mnnlh^''^'^ ^°'^ ^ College

i|)£ a mUlllll Education at Home.
45,000 Students and Graduates.

Circular Free. Stale subject you wish to study.

THE INTERNATIONAL *

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,
Box '002, SCRANTON, PA.

DOMESTtC
Electrical Work.
Concise and Practical Explanations for Plumb-

ers, Tinners and Hardware Dealers on How
to Wire Buildings for Bells, Alarms,

Annunciators and for Gas
Lighting from Batteries.

Ilhtstraied u-ith Tiventy-two TDiagrams.

By William A. Wittbecker.

Price in Paper, 35 Cents.
Price in Cloth, 50 Cents.

THE growing demand for simple electrical ap-
paratus In dwelling liiiuyi-s. olTlcos and work

sliops and tin- nt-i-il "i ])l;iiii iiistrurtimis wli'Trhy
any person witlnmt ;i itrrvious krii>\\li-ilg'' "\ vh'O
tricity may be cual)le<l to uml'-itiiki- llirir siic-

eessful Installation, lia-^ prniiiiiti'il tin- |Kilillr;itinn

of this little book. It is not inl.'n.l.-il inr tlie

amateur who seeks for nntliirm l>ut <'\]MTiiiif-iital

work, Iirltlirris it r\|i<Ttr.| to cilliglltcll thf f\-
perr i-lrctrirjaii; but to t In- l)cIS()ll uilo is .scrkiut,'

lor iiilorniation tliat w ill iissist iiltit in iiuTo;t>.iiig

his daily earnings tliis littlu vohnin- is iniUrrssed.

The information given is above all iiso |ira<-tl-

cal, and with a close observance uf tlio din-ctlons
lalddowD anyone without the slit,'lit<-st knowl-
edge of electricity should be able to do the work
described.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 510 Marquette BIdg.,

We have iBtrnorl n. NKW caULlnfflio
of rlcftrical Ijooka containing 100
rtiL^oti, IlKtlnfT every work on electrlc-
\ly. Acoirywill lio rimerrully niallvd
on rrcolptof ft Iwfcuntfitamp.
ELKOTRICIAN IMJBLIHHINOCO.,

610 Manjuotto lildtr., . Ch icaifo.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS.
A.II »C!nds.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Suite 510 Blaranette, CHICAOO.

Locations for t
I..

Industries.
The name of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway has long been identified with practical

measures for the general upbuilding of its territory

and tlie promotion of Its commerce, hence manu-

taeturers have an assurance that they will find

themselves at home on the Company's lines.

Tlie company has all its territory districted In

relation to resources, adaptability and advantages
for manufacturing, and seeks to secure manufactur-
ing plants and Industries where the command of
raw material. markets and surroundings will ensure
their permanent success.

Mines of coal, Iron, copper, lead and zinc, for$stfl

of soft and liard wood, (piarrles, clays of all kinds,
tanbark, flax and other raw materials exist In its

territory In addition to the vast agricultural
resources. ,.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
Company owns 6,15() miles of railway, exclusive of
second track, connecting track or sidings. The eight
States Uaveised by tlie Cniiipaiiy. Illinois. Wiscon-
sin, Northeni :\]|<iilKan.lo\vji. MKsourl, Minnesota,
Soutli liakfiLa and Nurtli I lakota. possess, Inaddl-
tlon to the advantages n! raw material and prox-
imity to markets, that whirii is the jirlmefactor In

the Industrial success ot tlio ti'rrllory—a people
who form one live and tlnK ing coniniunityof busl-

noss Mien, in whoso midst it Is safe and profitable

t(t settle.

A niimhor of new factories and Industries have
been huhi'ed In lor.ile -largely tliroiigh the Instru-

meiilalily -il llils eninpany at points.aloiig Its lines.

The eeiitral pusllion o[ the Stales traversed by the
Clil<'ai;o. Milwaukee A. St. \-,i\\\ Uailway makes It

possible lo eniniiiand all tlie markets of the United
States, 'ilie irenil of Miaiiiifaet luiiig Is westward.
Conlldential Innulries are treated as such. The In-

formation furnished a particular Industry Is reli-

able. Address.
LUIS JACKSON,

Industrial Commlsslnner, (;.. M. & St, P. R'y,

4r>o())d Colony Itiilldlng Chicago, iLU

J. MO & CO ELECTRICAL MACHINERY.

WARREN ALTERNATORS. ^S=™«
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BALL ENGINES!
PERFECTION IN ENGINEERING. BALL ENGINE CO., ERIE, PA.

PoRgE Bain.
Consult iNG Engineep.

..EXPERT IN,,

Electncila Machonic5ond Paisnl Causes

^'^^ERIC/\N AND rORClGN

PATENTS.

SUITE

1657-59 MONADNOCK.

Feb. 15. 1899.

ifn%i^\

Chicago,

Western. Electrician Pub. Co.

Marquette Bldg. City.

• *

G-entlomen:'

—

I recently Inserted an advertisement for the sale of an

Electilc Light Plant in your paper one time , and I also Inserted the

same "ad" in two of the best Chicago Sunday papers three times each.

I received double the numbei'of answers from your "ad" tha-tl did

from all the others combined.

Yours truly,

O-f^^UL^
^:ix^^K_/

Westinghouse Standard Engine.

It is important that an engine intended for Electric

lighting service be especially well governed. Our
engine governor is of the "inertia" type, and is

capable of being adjusted to maintain a speed reg-

ulation of within one per cent, from normal. It

is a well-known fact that the life of incandescent
lamps is reduced 50 per cent, by a variation in the speed of the dynamo exceeding
2

' J per cent. Speed regulation, therefore, is an important factor in electric

lighting.

Westingfhouse Machine Co., M.inufacturers.

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr «S: Co., Engineers.

Works: Pittsburg And Chicago.

OFFICES: NKW YOltK HOSTON riUCACO riTTSUUlIG
And In all Forolgu Comitrlos.

riiiL-vnELrRLv
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Westinghouse

ELECTRIC

MINING MACHINERY.
MINING LOCOMOTIVES
MINING HOISTS

MINE HAULAGE PLANTS
MINING PUMPS
POWER TRANSMISSION PLANTS

Westinghouse Electric
& Mfg:. Co.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

OFFICES: New York, Atlanta, Austin, Boston, Buffalo, Chicago, Cincinnati, Pfiiladelptiia, St. Louis, San Francisco, Syracuse

Tacoma, Denver, Mountain Electric Co. Canada, Ahcarn & Soper, Ottawa; Jolin Starr, Son & Co., Ltd., Halifax. Mexico, G, & O.

Bramif & Co., City of Mexico. Westinghouse Electric Co., Ltd., 32 Victoria St., London, S. W., England.

The Name Westinghouse is a Guarantee.
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Before Closing Contracts for

Fan riotors

Be sure to see the 1899 models of the

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
Novel Designs. Lovr Prices. Small Consumption of Current.

riain Office: Schenectady, N. Y.

5ales Offices in All Large Cities. Foreign Department, Schenectady, N. Y., and 44 Broad Street.

JUST iAiHKT YOU KRE L.OOKING FOR!
A VAL.UABL.E: BOOK

Electric Lighting Plants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J. Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, $2.00, postage free. This work
gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost'of .^rc Lighting. The cost of IncaniU scent I.isrhtini;.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lamps,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High
Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incandescent

Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hour, Cost of Power Generators.

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks

—

iron. Cost of Stacks—brick. Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of 'Wire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri-

bution, Circuits—overhead. Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dynamo Data, Economy of Con-

densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, Efficiency of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power,

Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuel, Horitn Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Shafting, Incandescent .\rc Lamps,
Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, Meter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E.L.A.
Standard Rules, Oil, Outconi.^ of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Under-

writers, Report Com. on Data M. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans-

formers, Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables^Primary Wiring, Wiring Tables—Secondary Wiring, Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring, Wire,

Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, $a.oo.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

PAPER COVER. PRICE $1.00
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Cransformers,
Kuhlman Electric Co.

ELKHART, INDIANA.

Force Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Electricity, Mechanics.

Solicitor of Patents
Expert in patent causes.

Suite 1657-59 Itonadnock Bldf., - ChicaETO,

AMERICAN"Sr
ARE THE BEST. Send lor descriptive Circular.

Absolutely Non-Infringing.
Protection Guaranteed.

AMERICAN BATTERY CO.,
EST'O :as9. 174 S. Clinton St., Chicago, III,

'^YXAMO
cgELTINGr.

WOVEN ipiHERUNKBE^

St. l.onis, Mo., It. S. A.

f-f/Wnj GENUINE RAWHIDE^£^ lACE LEATHER.

i|fes'fiHliLTZ'S PATENT

%i\iy IPULLEY COVER.

moj DRESSING
>'£

- AND
uw-^-B£U CEMENT.

, "^eRS for(rrcu'ar3'

Ki Summer St., Boston; 113 Liberty St., New York; 123 N. 3d St., PIliladelplii:i.

H) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
'isa^ WILMINGTON, DEL.

SENS FOB CATALOeUi: AND SAUFLiES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

Direct Connected Church Organ Blower
« FOR o

ALTERNATING OR DIRECT CURRENT.
Write for Circular So. 2001.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFC. CO., ST. LOUIS. MO.

THE STERLING VARNISH COMPANY. 325 Water St., Pittsburg, Pa.

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Highest grades for electrical insulation and meciianical purposes, in siicets,

fuljes, rods and special stapes. Catalogues and samples on applicatiotu

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., Wilmington, Del.

Making Switches Ovr specialty
Write for full particulars, free Samples,

etc. A new brand—Pioneer

MITCHES
Good goods at low figures,

,
H. T. PAISTE CO.

PHILADELPHIA

Inc. 18»S.

The Bossert Electric Construction Go.
o MANUFACTURERS OF o

STBEIi OUTIiET AlVD JUBTCTION BOXES,
SWITCHBOABDS, PAKEI. BOARDS, ISWITCHES, ETC.

I Black Diamond File Works, s

Special gj
Prize iW
Gold Madil y^
at Atlanta, ^
1895. tj^

4^ Orit GOODS ASK ON SAI.E: IN EVERIT lEADING HABDWABB iA
^ STOBB IN THB UNITED STATES AND CANADA. kX

I G. & H. 6ARNETT COMPANY.^
^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

Weatherproof
i

High Voltage Bells
j

DIRECT or ALTERNATING
SINGLE STROKE or VIBRATING

For....

RAILROAD CROSSINGS, MINES, CAR STARTERS,
SCHOOLS, FACTORIES, FIRE ALARMS, ETC.

EDWARDS & CO. NEW YORK, N. Y., U. 8. A.



ANNUAL INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE NUMBER.

$3 psr Annum. r.i<>cirici»nPut.u«iiiint"<jiiip»ii3r.ciiic«iro. EVERY SATURDAY. » ^^SS?... 1 cents per Copy

JS^^'Vol. XXIV. CIHC.AGO. MARCH ii, 1899.

IMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

WESTERN SELLING AGENT,

H. R. HIXSON,
1137 Monadnocli Block, CHICAGO

Simplex Electrical Company,
7B-8I CornhlM, BOSTON, MASS.

XOVEI/TV IX POBCEliAIBT

nrzsiv PERU fusxs pi^ug-.
TKY lT-YOlJ'l,l4 BUY IT.

IVe-vA.' <:"e»te»loe^»e Ox.It. Sei^d *or It.

PERU ELECTRIC MFC. CO., PERU, IND.

^ON'/.
1889—Paris Exposition,
Medal for Babber Insolation.

1893—World's Fair,
Kedal for Babber Insalation.

TRADE MAWC

THE STAKDABB FOB
BUBBFB IKSriiATIOHr.

Sole Manufacturer, of

Iksnite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee "IZV Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
Nlllard l_ Candae, I M,„,„.,, 9R^ RrnilriwitV Npw Ynrb Geo. T. Manson, Gen'l Supt
«. DurtntCheever, l"'"*9"™' /30 OlOdUWay, BBW lOm. W. H. Hodglns, Secy.

30% TO 50% SAVED!
Why not make tliis big safing in yonr lamp bills? Write

ns for fnll particulars, prices and circulars.

LYNN INCANDESCENT LAMP CO.,
LYNN, MASS.

N. ). R.
National

India
Babber Co's

RUBBER COVERED
\^ir&a and Oablos.

OFFICE AND FACTORY; BRISTOL, R. I.

Hhe Fibre-Graphite Commutator Brush, i

T (U. S. and Foreis'n Patents.) ^.^_^.^_^__-_^ f(U. S. and Foreign Patents.)

)
No Sparking Doder Varying Load,

No Wear on Coramutator.

No Shifting of Quadrant,

f 80 per cent. Pure Grapblte.

'
For Sample Order, and Prices, nrlte to

i Holmes Fibre - Graphite IVIfg. Co.,

\ station Z, Philadelphia.

FlBRE-GRAPHnij^

COMMUTATOR .|

BRUSH I

'btVT-V.Vi^WCN-WU^

^ESTIIN ElectPiDal Ingtament (Jo.,
""^^^ 114-120 William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

WsstoQ Standard Portable Direct ReadiDg

Weston (Standard Portable Direct
Kea«liiK nil-Ammeter.

Voltmeters, 'Milliioltneters, Vollainineters.

Ammeters, Mllllammeters,

Ground Detectors and Circuit Testers,

Ohmmeters, Portable 6alvanometeis.

Our Port:ibli> Inslnimcnl.i aro recog-

nized as The Standard tbo world over.

The Semi-Portable Laboratory Stand,
ards are slill beit.T.

Our Station Voltmeters and Am-
meters are unsurpassed In point of es-

Ireme accuracy and lowest consumption
of energy.

Ueotioa tho Vuraur ^nrraiciAif whoa wrlUoir
for cUlocuM.

Tie Oily Fire Detectlie CaWe ii Uie fforll
Every Fractional Part of wbicb is continaously Thermostatic, and designed for

all Interior Electric Wiring Adaptations. It lights the gas! Rings (be door bells! It

automatically aoti6es of fire and indicates that burglars are at work, all io one iostalla-

*'0°- r—r^T-

—

, Why use dormant wires?
rilXTbe Montauk Automatic

Thermostatic Electric Ca-

^,_^_ _ -^ .a^n^ ^—,.„ bles arc as sensitive to beat

^^ ^_^'--^-'--^. --"--^i'^ —^f^'^^^^'^^-—-— or fire as the nervous system

THC uaur/iufc kfULTifM/tsi cABu . ^^^ «—^ ^f ^ humao being is to the
^^^-^ •—*••—^'-^ touch of flame.

..^ Write for descriptive mat-

ter. Call and see cables operated

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
Telephone 4031 Cortlandt.

J

100 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Insulating Paint # Varnish.
We were the first chemists In the world U

make a special study of this problem. Our lonf
experience and careful InvestipatloDenablfti oi
to be of eeiTice to wide-awake electricians.

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPAIY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

>IraP&sllriss.

r.H. Brady, New Brltiln,.Conn.. U. S. A«

Manufacturer of Mast Arms.Potei..
Swinging Hoods, House Bracketsao4
other Specialties for CoDStructloa
Work.—Ca(a/o^« and Pricu f^tr-

nUfud on application.

Queen & Co.,
t012 Chestnut St., PHIUDELPHIA.

Acme Testing Seti, Queeo-WIrt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction I

Force Bain,
CoDsuUiag Engineer,

Electricity, Mechaoics,

Solicitor of Patents
Expert in p.-iteQl causes.

Suite 1657-59 nonsdiiDCk Bids.. * Cbk«c*-

WILL MAKE YOUR COMMUTATORS SHINE.
WILLNOTGUMTHE

BRUSHES.

BETTER THAN ANY SO-CALLED COMPOUND'

..jcii:

PRICES:
One Dozen. ftS.OO
One-hall Dot.. 2.76
Single Stick. .60

S*D*l rf»r Trial
Sll.k.

OHIO ELECTRIC SPECIALTY MFC. CO., TROY, OHIO.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF PERFerTlON BRUSHES AND lUPERIIL RHEOSTATS

CONTAINS NO OIL.

GREASE OR AGIO.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

COMMUTATOR
LUBRICANT.

^L Volt ^V^ m^ Meters. *k^^

' Fully ^.
Guaranteed. ^^

St>ua (or Oalaloftuv and ll"
I>lsrouut«. ^
Depart ni(»nt A, Sirr.icuaa, N. V.
54-00 S. C.in;il St., Chic,-\so.

Kejid wh;U sonio of the u«rr> iuto \o >ay of

Never Slip Pulley Covering
Ihe fcjrt'.U' -I 1-.^

.M>ld t'll '

a>lmti th.

jikunmls.
motion, rt'^nirii...

huT^AsloK the IK

Your N.'vt'r Sllu I'uUey t overlnn Is all and
nii^Ff thiui \ou clnlni (or 11. W«» hnvi* no more
trouMc with sllpplnn belt* since wo l»ocan
iislni; this IS nu nths «iio. Tim coverliiK we put
on them Is still oit aiid us iiood as evor.
Sprliiicllchl iMo.> l.lBhtlnie Co.. H. J.

Fox, supt.

Tht' rnllev Covi'rlnK we l>oiit;Ut of you M\
montlis «K" 1^ thi'I»tvsi investment wtM'\t'f mad««
YonrcoMTlm: Is a sucofsji. a Mver of fuol and
heU leatiitir

I.H|ii^<T Miili. Kiwlrlr Co.

We Irnvi* bepii uslntr Never Slip Tulley Corer-
Inir In all our pl;»'Us for mnrothnntwo years and
llnd It N Hll \"u cUlm for it »nd tht* I"-*! cover-

j

tnc 1 h.tvf t'MT h;i-1 Rti>il)lm: to do witli.

M.ll. I'i»ln«*. ^I«'«!«'i' ^1«'*'t>"»»l*'. Ilrrwootl '
tl

liro<t.X « rtkrIlrM. (lilrHCn. |
"'

Wo have usod your Nt»vi»r slip ruUoy Toverlng
i i-

Jtn ourdyniniM'v awA f-'mid il t.il'f 'n-t ;i< r.^i'r.^

sented. W
prevlou-i \'-

Correspoiiii

St. I mil* I I.

l>v>lMHelil. >>;

V

Isf

In

tK -.!«« t-'N I t H 1^, I I I
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WIRES AND CABLES

' «^:Ji^L^'^

""SflOE Hf'"'"

WIRES AND CABLES WIRES AND CABLES WIRES AND CABLE&

Highest Prize

awarded

by

Trans-Mississippi

Exposition

1898,

Insulated Wire

and Cables

for Aerial,

Submarine and

Underground

Use.

Telephone

and Telegraph

Cables

a Specialty.

Concentric and

Duplex Wires

of Every

Description.

Mining Machine Cables.

INDIANA RUBBERi INSULATED WIRE GO
•TONZZSBORO

WIRES AND CABLES WIRES AND CABLES

INDIAZffA.

WIRES AND CABUS
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Telephone Supplies
FROM STOCK.
RIGHT GOODS.
RIGHT PRICES.

Central Electric Company,
264, 266, 268, 270 FIFTH AVENUE,

CHICAGO.

Okonite Telephone Wires and Cables Carried in Stock.

:ivox^\r ieE^j\.i:>^^—Oataiogtie :Kro. lo.

A New Pocket Battery CaUg^e, to retail $3.50, win be ready Nov. ist.

Something New in Burglar-Alarm Traps °ow ready, a lot of specialties

we are now making can be purchased at the right price.

THE MESCO DRY BATTERY (better than ever).

Prices to suit buyers who are using cheaper grades.

We are Manufacturers of Miniature Incandescent Lamps.

MANHATTAN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
32 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
AaroTi Electric Co xxlv
Allen-Hussy Co ixxvll
American Battery Co—
American El. Heater Co.

A.mer. El. Specialty Co... xxli

American Elec. Tel. Co.
XX vi, xxxtx

American El. Vehicle Co. xxll

American Elec. WorkB ... x x l i l

Amer. Hardwd. Mtg. Uo. Iv

Amer. Reflect. & Ltg. Co. xUv

Baln.Foree 1

Baker A Co xxv
BaUEnglneCo \ll

BamettCo.. Q. & H xUv
Bates .V IJro., D. L xvill

Baux. F. A xxlv
QoU. Geo, C, Mlg. Co... xlll

Berthold & Jennings.... xxv
Bealy & Co.,Chft8. H.... xllv

Bls-^Cll. F.. A Co XXXTll
Bossert El. Const. Co xllv

Brady, T. H I

Urown .V Co., M. R xxv
Buckeye EleotrloCo
BuUer-TaylOTCo xl

Central Electric Co UI.t
Central Mfg. Co xxv
Central 'Il-I. & Eire. Co.xxVltl
Ohtcago EdlBon Co. .. It, xxIt
Cblc. Kugo Wire A Mr. Co,

0., M. A8t, P. R. n XI

QblcKgo Rb9oat&t Co.... txir

Cllng-Surface Mrg. Co... vI

Commercial El. 8. Co
Cooper & Co., rbas. A
Cresceni Chemical Co i

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co xxll

Cutter Ea. & Mfg. Co

Dayton Globe Ir. Wk. Co. xl

Dearborn Dr A Ch. Co. xxxlx
Delaware Hard Fibre Co. xllv

Dlehl Mfg. Co vlt

Dlzon Crucible Co.. Jos. xl

Eastern Elec. Cable Co . . .\ x 1 11

Edison Lamp Dopt
Edison. Thomas A., Jr.. .

Edwards A Co xllv

El. Eng.Inat.Corr. Inst.. xxUl
Elec. Appliance Co xxll

Electrical Eililbitlon Co. xU
Electric Storage Batt. Co.
EJectrlclaD Pub. Co xliii

Emerson EI. Mfg. Co.... xllv

Ericsson ToJeplione Co. x\xl
Eureka Elec. Co.xxxvl, xxxlz

Fair Tel. Si Cons. Sup. Co. xtI

Fischer Equipment Co.. xl

FIsk.H. M.. Mfg, Co.. XKXvU
"For Sale" Adrs xxlv

Fort Wayne El. Corp xxti

Q. A P. KngravlngCa
Oateo A Co., J. Bolt...

G«n«ral EltotrlC Co

. Xllv

.llIU

Gordon, A. Y xxlll

Harvey Co . The G. F....

Hodge, Walsh ALorlng. xxl\

Holmes Flbre-Oraph.Co. 1

Holizer-Caooi Eloc. Co. xxxl
HolyokeA Holyoke xvlU
Huebel A Manger xxv

Illinois Electric Co
Illinois Engraving Co. xzxvl
Indiana Rubber 5i Insul-
ated WlroCo 11

Inaull. Martin J xxll

Intemat'l Cor. Schools. xl

Jone.s Gage Co xl

Jones. J., A Son xxlx

Hammer Co., John xxll

Kartarert UIg. Co xllv

Kcster Elertrlc Co xxll

Keystone Elec. Tel. Co..xxvtl

Kloln A Sod, Mathlas. xxxvll

Kneeland Reilector Co.. xllv

KokomoTel.AEl.M.Co. xtxvti

Kuhlman Electric Co....

KUFOl. D. A.,Tol. &E100.
Mfg. Co... .Txxvll

Laclede Battery Co..... xztU
LnRoolie Si Co., F. A.... ixlll

Lea Mfg. Co xXT
Lpalhcr Preserver M. Oprp. xxv
Loolanobe Battery Co.. s.x^v
Loffol A Co.. JatUQB..... xl

Lconartl.Wftrd. ElU. Co. x>

Leschen-Macomber-Wbyte
Co xxll

LlndaleyBroi xxv
Lombard WaterWh. 0. Co.

Lynn Inc. Lamp (_'o 1

Manhattan Eleo. Sup. Co. Ml

Mass. Chemical Co 1

Mattb'-ws, W. N
McCarthy Bros A Ford..
McEvoy. Charles U xl

Molntyre. Elmer E xxxlx
McLennan A Co., K
MoLcod. WanI A Co xxlll

Mliinus Electric Co xllv

Mica Insulator Co xxll

Miller. Kempster B xxv
Miscellaneous Adrs xxlv

Monon R. R xl

Montauk Multlp.Cb. Co. 1

Moon Manuf:icturlng Co. vtl

Munsell A Co., Eugene, xxll

Murdock. Wm.r. A Co. xxlv

National Auio. Tel. Co. xxxlU
National Carbon Co.... xxvtli

National India Rubber Co. I

Now York Ins. Wire Co. xxxlx
Noblotl. E. .1

North Electric Co xxxt
Northwo»iern Tel. MffT.

Co XK^ll

1

I

1 Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co. xxll

Pelton Water "Wheel Co. xl

Ferrl.'.o A Sons xxv
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co l.xv

PbUllpalns'd. WlreCo.. xxlll

Phoenix GKiss Co
Pbosphor-Brooxe S. Co. xl

OblD El. Spec. Mfg. CO.
Okouite CO., The

Queen A Co .

.

piieit CO, B. T an?

il#l»al Ind^x m^ Jk«lv«r«l»«fiF««n%«

Rawson Electric Co
Reld, Murdoch A Co xxlv

BeUlnger, Hugo xl

Reliable Elec. Mfg. Co. zxx
Robertson A Sons. J. L.. xxlll

Roche, Wm xxv.xixvli
BoebUng'B 6odi Co., J. A.

Safety Insulated Wire A
cable CO xlll

S&mAon cordage Wkj xxll

Sawyer-Man Electric Co.

SchmliitA BruckncrEIec-
trloL'o xcx

S.E.I. Co 1

Shelby Kleciric Co
ShuUx Beltl ng Co
Simplex Eleotnoal Co., The, 1

Standard Tel. A EL Co . . . :^ i x

StandardUndetg.CableCo.
Sterling Electric Co.... xvti

SKmiogVarotshCcTbc xUt
3t0if8nEleoiricfllCo....s«lt

Stllwall-BlarM A O&lth*

YaU«Oo tut*. lt>

Stow Mfg. Co
Stromberg-Carlson T«L
Mfg. Co XlV. XIXTll

Swaru Metal Refln'c Co. xxlv

Tabervt Mayer xxxtU
Technical Agency xxlT
Thermo EUctrlc Co x
Toble. \V. S xll

Torrey Cellar Co ixv

U&lied Elac Imp. Co —
Valentlne-Clark Co XTtU
Varnoy A M«-Oiiai xxlt

VIciorTel Mfc.Co Till. Ix

Valcanlie«i Fibre Co.... xlir

Wagner Bl. Mfg. Co 1 v

Walsh's Sons A Co xxlv

Warren Elec. A Spcc.Co xviu
Warren Elec Mfg. Co.. xxlll

Western Electric Co Til

WeJtern Elec Supply Co. xil

Western TeL Cona Co. i \. x x i

WMtlnghooxe Elcctr'.r A
Manufacturing Co.... xlit

Weatinghouse Machine
Co tin

WMton SlMifleal lut. Co. i

winUffls Klooirlo Cc .

.

xixl^, xil'"

\tof«<tUf AO0.,a H... xz*
WroRofl Croofoiifli Co.. zit!
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We have the Largest and Most Complete Electrical

In the West. ELECTRICAL REPAIRS AWD MACHINE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION. In liavin«; yonr repair work done by a company operating liundreds of dynamos
and motors you are sure of good work and get the benefit of our experience.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
76 IVIiDiRKI

ML

DO YOU WISH TO BUY THE BEST QUALITY BACKBOARDS,
BATTERY BOXES AND OTHER TELEPHONE WOODWORK AT
THE LOWEST PRICES? If so, buy from us. Goods are made in

Oak and Walnut from well-seasoned lumber and are handsomely fin-

ished. Note carefully our prices, as follows:

Backboards with Removable Battery Boxes, Iron Shelf lor Supporting Batteries.

Sincly. Fer Doz. Per lOO-

$ .75 $7.80 $60.00
1.00 10.20 80.00
1.30 14.40 i 00.00

Single Cell,
Double Cell,
Triple Cell,

Magneto Boxes, - $ .50 $5.40 $40.00
Transmitter Boxes, - .40 4.20 30.00
Desk Tel. Cabinets, 10.00 I 14.00 900.00
Two-Wire Telephone Wood Cleats, - - per thousand, $2.25

We are the largest manufacturers of Telephone Woodwork in the United States. Send us your orders.

AMERICAN HARDWOOD MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Grottoes, Virginia.

Belted Ventilating Outfits for Alternating Current.

EITHER 60 OR 133 CYCLES.

MOTORS.
Single Phase

Induction Type.

TWO SPEEDS.

Noiseless, Automatic,

EfTicient.

Run on Lighting

Circuits.

FANS.
18 inches to 60 inches

in diameter.

AIR CAPACITY

2,000 to 38,000 Cubic

Feet Per Minute.

WRITE FOR BULLETINS 23, 24 AND 25.

WAGNER ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CUMPANY.
ST. L.OLJIS, \J. S. /K.
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the CLING-SURFACE

If you have only ONE BELT that

slips; is too tight; is oily or greasy;

or carries too heavy a load, use

GLING-SURFAGE

on it and the increased power ON
THIS ONE BELT will pay for all

required throughout the whole plant.

CLING-SURFACE MFG. GO.
177-182 Virginia Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

This little belt ( I 2 in.) was our first slack belt
—it earned $64O.0O in two years in increased
power at a cost of only $63.00 for CLINC-SUR-
FACE for tl^e whole plant. Drop us a line and
we will tell you the whole story.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
AnnmnelAtors.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
EdwardB •^ Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Go.
Western Electric Co.
Western Eleo. Supply Co.

Are l^gapu.
Central Electric Co.
Dlehl Mf g, Co.
¥\ Wayne Elec Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Insull. Martin J.
Lea Mlg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Weatlnghouse El. & Mis- Co.

Are liieht Cord.
Leschen- Macomber-Wiiyte

Co.
Samson Cordage Wka.

Battftriej and Jars.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Sleotrto Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Laclede Battery Co.
Leclanolie Battery Co., The
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co.
>'aiional Carbon Co.
Pern Eleo. Mfg. Oo.
Rocbe. Wm.
TDermo Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

BearinsB and Bearing
Metal.
Leschen- Macomber-Why te

Co.

Bens.
Central Electric Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Co.
Edwards J; Oo.
llectrio Appliance Oo.
Huebel A. Manger.
Iliincis Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Belt Dressing.
Oling-Surface Mfg. Co.
Crescent Chemical Co.
Lreather PreserverMfg-Corp.

Beltlnjc. ^,, ^
Leather PreserverMfg. Corp.
FeerleBs Ruboer Mfg. Co.
Uults Belting Co.

B •ilerfl.
W'^it.ngr.ouse Machine Co.

••ka, Eleetrleai.
TMtnoiAD FubllJhliif Oo.

Central Electric Co.
Ooanmerclal Kl. Supply Oo.

Holmes Fibre-Qraphlte Co.

Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Bmrslar AlaraaB.
Central EleotrlcCo.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
El^irdH & Co.
iMtrlo Appllanoe Co.
Huabel & Manger
w«3tern f:;ect .S'jpplyCo.

Cakl«a rBee Iii«alJited Wirei.}
(:Akl«fi, Rleetrlc rSee Inin-

lAfvi wir-iii , Copper,
Haeet and Bar.
Aaerlean Eleo. Worka.
Central Electric Co.
Oommerclal EL Supply Co.
EMtcm Electric Cable Co.
Gestral Electric Co.
V.V.no'.i e:^-:-.::'; Co.
If*w Tork Icj. Wire Co.
aiskplax Electrical Co.
akkadard T7ad«rrroiiD(l C. CO-
7fmv:Ta Kieci r---jfiply Co.

Carb«Ba.PolJitaA Flat««.
C«akr»l Ileetnc Co.
Chleafo EdUoa Oo-
C«B2a«relal KL Supply Oo.
Eteetrle AppUaoce Go.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Harrey f'^ The O- P.

Cirrolt Brfak^FM.
LaP.oorj^ ^. Co.. F. A.
McCartoy Bro9. ii Tin].

Componnd.
Dearborn DragAGhem.Wka
lllInolB Electric Co.
MaAs. Chemical On.
MeLennan Ac Co.. K-
Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg-Co.

Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Oo.

Conduit and Conduits.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
McCarthy Bros- ^*c Ford.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Wyckotl Creosotlng Co.

Construction Jk Kepalrs.
Chicago Ediaon Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
Gates A Co., J. Holt.
Hodge. Walsh A Lorlng.
Kester Electric Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Contractors and Electric
Idsht Plants.
Bala. Foree.
Central Electric Ca
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
Gates & Co. J. Holt.
General Electric Co.
Kester Electric Co-
tJnitea Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse Eleo & MfgCo.

Copper.
Besly fi Co.. Chas. H.

Copper Wires.
American Electrical Worka.
Besly & Co., Chas H.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eleotrlo Appllanoe Co.
Qeneral Eleotrio Oo.
Illinois Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
OkoQlteCo., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roebilng's Sons. Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground 0. Oo.
Western Elect- Supply Co.

Cordace.
McE^oy, Charles H.
Samion Cordage Wks.

Correapondencet^clioois.
Elec. Engineer Corr. Inst.

Int. Correspond. Schools.

Crosa-Arma, Plna and
Brackets.
Brady. T. H.
CtDtral Electric Oo.
Central Mfg. Co.
CommeroialEL Supply Co.
Eleotrlo Appliance Co.
Farr Tei. A Oona. Sud. Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Wyckoit CreoBOting Co.

Ont-Onta and Switches.
Bo3aert Elec. Const. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial £1. Supply Co.
Cutter EL & Mfg. Co.
rifiwar'J- A Co-
Eieotric AppUanco Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Elec. Co.
IlUnolB Electric Co.
Innnll, Martin J.

Pikl'iteCo , H. T.
Peru Else. Mfr Co.
Vlt-fatT Eleo. Mfg. Oo.
Wesiem Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Weatlacbe'aM KL ft Mfg.Oo.

liaux. y. A.
Central Electrle Co.
CnlcaKO Rheostat Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Crjoper A Co.. Chas, A.
DIehl Mfg. Co.
Px Wayne Klec. Corooratlon.
Oates A f'o,. .J. Holt.
General Electric Co.
Inauil. Martin J.

Kester EUjCtric CO,
Maithewa. W, fl

McCarthy Br'.1 & Ford.
Cnited Elec Imp. Co,
Wmgner Elec. Mfg, Co.
Warrtn Elec. Mfg. Co,
We'^tern Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
WeatJngfiouae Zt ft Mfg. Co.

Elec. Heafg Appliances.
American Eieo. Heater Co.

Electric KailTrays.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. ft Mfg. Oo.

Electric Vehicles.
American El. Vehicle Co.
Fischer Equipment Co.

Electrical and HEeohanl-
eal Engineers.
Bain. Foree.
Miller, Kemp.ster B.

Electrical Instruments.
American El. Specialty Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutter EL & Mfg. C^.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co
McCarthy Brcs. A Ford.
Palate Co.. H. T.
Queen A Co.
S E. I Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnf,'house El. A Mfg. Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Oo.

Electrical Specialties.
American EL Specialty Co-
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Lea Mfg. Co.
Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

electro- Platine Macli'y.
Besly ft Co., Chai. H.
Qeneral Electric Oo.

Employment Agency.
Technical Agency.

Engines. Cras.
Westlnghouse Machine Co.

Engines, Hteam.
Ball EDglne Oa
Westlnghouse Machine Co.

Engravers.
Illinois Engraving Co.

Fan OntfltB.
Bates. D. L., A Bro.
Central Electric Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Oo.
Diehl Mf^. Co.
Emerson EL Mfg. Co.
Qeneral Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
McCarthy Bros. A Ford.
Wagner Eicctr'c Mfg. Co.
Warren Electric vt Spec. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Weatlttghouse EL A Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
KartaTert Mfg. Co.
Vulcanlted Fibre Co.

FUes.
Barcekt Oo.,0. A H.

Fixtures, El. AComb'n.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial BL Supply Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Flexible Shafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

FnscH, Enclosed.
Insull. Martin J.

Fuse W^lre.
Central Electric Co.
CfjlcaijoFuMf: WlreA Mf. Oo.
Commerolal RL Supply Oo.
Bleetric Appllanee Oo.
Wefitfcrn Elect. Supply Co.

(ilasketii.
Peerleee Rubber Mfg. Oo.
KobertHon .V Sons, J. L.

ii»M iAKhtinsc. Electric.
Central Electric Co.
Psrirlck, Carter A WlIklnB,
^AtH'.zrn Electric Co.

Clear*.
Besly ACo..OhAB. H.

f^encral Eler. Happllen.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Kdlflon Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
CoofK;'- A Co . Chas. A.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Oo.
IlllnolJi Electric Co.
In.tull. Martin J.

Manhattan Bleo. Sup. Co.
McCarthy hrr.^. A Kord.
Pern Elec. Mfr. Co.
Vamey & McOaat.

Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

6}^lobes and Eleotrieal
Crlassn'are.
Central Electric Oo.
Commerolal EL Supply Co.
Phoenix Glass Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

eoT^nors, Water Wlieel.
LombardWaterWheel Gv.Co.

(^rapitite (Specialties.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Dixon Crucible Oo., Jos.
Holmes Flbre-Qraphite Oo.

Insulators and Insnlat-
ine Materials.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emereon EL Mfg. Go.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mioa Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated'Wire Co.
OkonlteCo.^he.
Paiste Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
PhllUpi Insulated Wire Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground O. Oo.
Sterling VarnLsb Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Insulated IV^lres and
Cables—aiavnet W^ires.
American Electrical Worka.
Central Electric Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Co.
Eastern Electric Cable Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Indiana Rub. & Ins. Wire Co.
Leschen-Maoomber-Whyte
Co.

Montauk Multlph. Cable Co.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonlfceCo.,The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roebilng's Sons Co.. J. A.
Safety Ins Wire A Cable Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C.Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Junction Boxes.
Bossert Eleo. Const. Oo.

IjampB, Incandescent.
Buckeye Electric Oa
Ceatral Electric Co.
Chicago EdiBOD Co.
Commerolal EL Subply Oc.
Coo|>er A Co., Chas. A.
Edison Lamp Dept.
p:dlHon, Thomas A., Jr.
Electric Appliance Co.
Qeneral EleotrlcCo.,
Illinois Electric Co.
Insull, Martin J.
Kammer Co.. John.
hviiji Inc. Lamp ("o.

Manhattan Eleo. Sup. Co.
Mclntyre, Elmer E.

Bawyer-ManElec. Co.
Shelby EU-ctrlc Oo.
United Eleo. Imp. Co.
Western Klectrlc Co.
W<;.4terM Elect. Supply Co.
WenUnghouBe RL A Mfg. Co.

Ijiffbtnlnic Arresters.
MiiUor-Taylor Co.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse Kl. A Mfg. Go.

naj^net Wire.
(Hoe Insulated Wlrei.)

>lc4rhanlcal machinery.
Hesly A Co.. Chas- H.
Stilweil-BlorceSmlth-Vallo.
W': tInghouHf: Machine Co.

nica.
Central Electric Co,
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Mloa Inuulator Oo.
MuHHcll A Co., Euf^ene.

.tflnlns Apparatus, Klec.
Gnneral Klcctrlc Co.
Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Co.

motors.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cooper A Co., Chas. A.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Gates & Co., J. Holt.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Insull, Martin J,

Eester Electric Co.
Matthews, W. N.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Warren Elee. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. S'lpply Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Name Plates.
G. A P. Engraving Co.

Packlns.
Besly A Co. Cbas. H.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.
Robeitson A Sons, J. L.

Faints.
Central Electric Co.
Cling-SurfaceMfg. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.

Phosphor Bronse.
Besly & Co., Ohas. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm. Co. Ltd.

Platinum.
Baker A Oo.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Brown, M. R.. A Co.
Central Mfg. Co.
Llndsley Bros.
Perrizo .^ Sons.
Tonrey Cedar Co.
Val&ntlne-Clark Co.. The.
Worcester A Co.. C. H.
WyckolT Creosotlng Co.

Poreelain.
Central EleotrlcCo.
Commerolal EL Supply Co.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Oo.

Pulley Coverinff.
Crescent Chemical Co.

ReeOFflin^ <wases.
Jones Qjige Co.

Beflners.
Swarts Metal RetlQlng Oo.

Befleetors.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.
Kneeland Reflector Co.
McLecd. Ward A Co.

Be-Wlndlns—Repairs.
Aaion Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Oo.
Hodge, Waleh A Lorlng.
Stewart Electrical Co.
N'arney A McOuat.

Btaeostats.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Oo.
General Electric Oo.
Insull. Murtln J.

Leonard, Ward. Eluctnc Co.
Ohio Elee.Speolalty Mfg. Co.
WestinghouBa El. A Mfg. Co.

Hccond-Hand Slachin'y.
Aaron Electric Co.
Baux, F. A.
Hodge, Walsh A Lorlng.
Matthews, W. N.
Stewart Rlectrifal Co.
Walsh's Hons A Co.

Hhndes.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.
McLeod, Ward A Co.

Spcaklnjg Tubes.
Central Kleciric Co.
Kdwanis A Co,
Electric Appllanoe Co.
IlllnolH Electric Oo,
Western Klectrlc Co.
\^'eBterQ Elect. Supply Co.

Hpeed Indicators.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Queen & Co.
UoborlHOn A Sohh, J. L.

Weston Electrical Inat. Co
Mtcel Hox*'n.

HotjHori Elec. Coriit. Co.
Htoroce Hntteries.
American Uattorj Co.
Electric Storage Battery Oo.

Tapes, Insolatlnff.
American Eleotrloal Works.
Central Electric Co.
Commerolal El, Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Oo

Illinois Electric Co.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonite Co.. The.
Simplex Electrical Oo.
WesternElectric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Telepltones, Teleplione
Material and Biv^tcli-
boards.
Allen-Hussy Co.
American £1. Telephone Oo.
Bell, 063. O.. Mfg. Co.
Bissell. F., A Oo.
Butler-Taylor Co.
Central Tel. A Elec. Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Cooper & Co., Chas. A.
Ericsson Telephone Co.
Eureka Electric Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co
PisH, H. M.. Mfg. Co.
Gordon, A. Y.
Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co.
Holyoke & Holyoke.
Insull, Martin J.
Jones. J , A Son.
Keystone Electric Tel. Co.
Kokomo Tel. & EL Mfg. Co.
Eusel. D. A. Tel. A EL Mfg.Co.
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co.
Mlanus Electric Co.
Moon Mfg. Co.
Murdock. W. J.. A Oo.
National Auto. Tel. Co.
Noblett. E.J.
North Electric Co.
Northwestern Tel. Mfg. Co.
Rawson Electric Co.
Reid, Murdoch A Co.
Reliable Electric Mfg. Co.
Schmidt A Bruckner El. Co.
Standard Tel. A El. Co.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M.Co.
Taber A .Mayer.
Tobie, w. s.

Victor Telephone Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Western Tel. Cons. Oo.
Williams EleotrlcCo.

Tools.
Klein A Son, Mathlas.

Transfttrmers.
Central Electric Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation
Gates A Co., J. Holi.
General Electric Co.
Kiililniaii Electric Co.
Matthews, W. N.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wka,

Trucks, Electric Car.
General EleotrlcCo.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Oo.

Turbinedb WaterIVheels.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Oo
Leffel & Co., Jas.
Pelton Wat«r Wheel Oo.
Stllwell-BIeree Smlth-Valle

VarniHlies.
Sterling Varnish Co.

Vulcanized Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

Wire, Bare.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Eleotrio Appliance Oo.
Illlnola EleotrlcCo.
Lenclicn-Macombcr-Whyt*
Co.

OkonlbeOo.tTht.
PhllUpH Insulated Wire Oo.
RoebllnK'B Sons Co., J. A.
Standard Underground O, Co
Western Electric Co.
WcHtern Elect. Supply Co.

WiMMlu'orIi, lOlcctrieal.

Amer. Hardwood Mfg. Co,
Noljlott, H, .:.

XBay Outfits.
Central Electric Co.
Commerolal HI. Supply Co
EdlHon Lamp Dcpt.
Queen ft Co.

R-or >klF>>^*fc>«'^lo«*l kci^x «f JKciv«r"l:ls»r«rk»rk-t:s S«
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DIEHL ELECTRIC FANS,
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

Our line of Electric Fans for ALL
purposes for the present season is

the most complete that we have ever

placed in the market, and the high

standard of our product has been

strictly upheld.

Our fans are the cheapest because

they are absolutely the best made:

wear longest, require less outlay for

repairs and show a higher eflftciency

than any other fan. This statement

is fully sustained by the past record

of our fans. Our place has always

been in the lead and we intend to

maintain that position.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO
( 5GI-5B3 Broadway, NEW rORK.

SHOW ROOMS I
192-194 Van Buren St., CHICAGO.

I 128-132 Essex St., BOSTON.

MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS:

ELIZABETHPORT. N. J.

THE MOON TERMINAL!
A PERFECT PROTECTION FOR

TELEPHONE CABLES.

THE MOON MFC. CO.,
45 S. Canal Street, CHICAGO.

-:1B^

„ PAT. ,

apl'd for

&>,

PsH;

FuHe Terminal. Flnln Terminal.

AGENTS FOR THE TUERK FAN.

A

Neat

Artistic

Efficient

Noiseless

FAN.
Adjustable

Blades.

Made for

52 and 104

Volts.

Alternating

Current.

60. 125 and

140 Cycles.

Send for

Bulletin

i8F.

TUERK ALTERNATING CURRENT CEILING FAN.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COA\PANY.
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

LONDON. E.C.,

70 Coleman St.. and
North Wooluich.e.

ANTWERP.
3.1 Rue Boudewyn*

PARI5.
45 \\cnuc Jc BrclC4ilI.
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The Most Reliable General Telephone

VICTOR APPARATUS IS SCIENTIFICALLY •

Back View of Five Five-drop
^Sections of Switckboar*!,

sliowing lletliod of
Invisible Wiring;.

Front View of Same, showing
Drops and Jacks. Additional

Drops May be Purchased
as Required.

m «lGt«-^K*'«*EBI"Ktai'tP

THE VICTOR STRAIGHT
METALLIC SWITCHBOARD,

o o
o o
o o
o o
o o
o o
o o
o o
o o
o o

000
O Q) ®
000
• • •
® ®

000
• » •
o ® ©
000
• • 90®
000
• • •GO©

ADAPTED FOR EITHER CENTRAL ENERGY
OR ORDINARY MAGNETO CALLS.

THE EASIEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL BOARD TO MAINTAIN. THE ONLY SWITCHBOARD |

WHERE ALL CONNECTIONS ARE MADE ON HARD RUBBER. THE BEST BOARD ON THE MARKET
FOR EXCHANGES, LARGE OR SMALL. INVISIBLE WIRING. THE EASIEST TO OPERATE. THE
MOST POSITIVE AUTOMATIC SIGNALING CIRCUIT IN THE WORLD. Write for printed matter giving

full information.

TELEPHONE PARTS. APPLIANCES AND EXCHANGE SUNDRIES.

THE VICTOR TELEPHONE
166 TO 174 SOUTH CLINTON
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Apparatus Manufacturers in the World

CORRECT AND MECHANICALLY PERFECT.

STIXE "C."

Oar Leader and the
Most Popular Ex-
change Telephone on
the Market.

STYLE "K.

Liong Distance
Instrument.

STYLE "D."

Single Battery Box
'Phone.

VICTOB Ideal Com-
bination Cross-Con-
necting and Fuse
Board.

IMPORTANT
NOTICE TO EXCHANGE MANAGERS

We wish to announce that we have recently added to our line of apparatus a complete CENTRAL
ENERGY SYSTEM , overcoming many disadvantages heretofore encountered in systems of this class.

CHEAPEST TO INSTALL. CHEAPEST TO MAINTAIN. ALL POWER FOR SIGNALING AND TALK-

ING SUPPLIED FROM CENTRAL STATION. SUPERVISORY SIGNALING- NO UNRELIABLE BATTERY
SIGNALS. NO LISTENING IN ON PART OF OPERATOR NECESSARY. AUTOMATIC CLEAR-OUT
DROP. If you already have a straight metallic system YOU CAN CHANGE from your present magneto

call to CENTRAL ENERGY without the least interruption, at a very slight cost.

Toll line boards may be placed immediately adjacent to central energy switchboard and same plugs

used for either, or toll line switchboard may be incorporated in central energy board without

change. THIS SYSTEM HAS MANY OTHER ADVANTAGES THAT ARE PROFIT MAKERS. ALL VIC-

TOR APPARATUS FULLY PROTECTED BY PATENTS. Write us.

MANUFACTURING
STREET, CHICAGO, ILL., U. S, A.

CO.,
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THE BREAT TELEPHONE BATTERY

TRADE GONDA
m.

MARK
,^

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries
Of the World.

For more than a quarter of a century the GONDA TRADE MARK CELLS have stood at the head

and been recognized as the model in all attempts at rivalry. In all that time the standard has never

been lowered and the GONDA TRADE MARK CELLS have never been equaled. The reason is:

FIRST. The Exclusive Knowledge of the Only Way to Make Them.
SECOND. The Use of the Purest Materials Obtainable.

THIRD. The Exercise of the Utmost Care in Workmanship.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND INFRINGEMENTS.

THESE ONLY ARE GENUINE.

The Leclanche Battery Co.,
I I I TO I 17 E. l3iST STREET, NEW YORK.

THE HARRISON

Primary Cell No. 1

Open Circuit Cell.

Positive Element: Zinc, Self-Amalgamating. No Local Action.

Nesative Element: Lead Pero.xide. No Carbon.

» E. M. F., 2.45 Volts. Capacity: 40 Amp. Hours. No Creeping Salts.

1^^^ M>\;;! Thermo Electric Co.,

SOLE AGENTS,
TIMES BUILDING,
NEW YORK.
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The "ELECTRA" Highest

Grade Nuernberg Carbons are

recognized as standard all the

world over.

All genuine "ELECTRA"
carbons are put up in packages

bearing the label with the trade

mark "ELECTRA."

FDR ENCLOSED LONG-BUBNING ARC LiMPS.

4^J

FOR
DIRECT
CURBENT

-.ARC LAMP

UNEQUALLEOIN QUALTi;

AND efficien<;y

;
STEADY

LLIANT LIGHT.

Good carbons mean less cost

for current.

All the excellence in dynamos

and arc lamps counts for but

little where poor carbons are

used in lamps.

HUGO REISINGER II BROADWAY NEW YORK.

i;:
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LIGHTNING Id
•••••••••*•*•***••*•*•••••

and other high-tension currents cause
more loss and annoyance to the Tele-
phone Manager than any other item.
We offer you a new device, guaranteed
to automatically take care of all this
trouble. An

AUTOMATIC LIGHTNING-ARRESTER
installed on your toll line, or in your ex-
change, will relieve the anxiety always
felt by telephone people during severe
lightning storms, and, as there are no
fuses to burn out, your service will not
be interruoted. This alone, in the course
of a season, is worth ten times what it

costs to install this arrester, for either
instrument or switchboard. The mag-
nets together with the nickeled oarts are
mounted on polished hard rubber. Fiber
or porcelain base.

Write for prices and additional infor-
mation.

BUTLER-TAYLOR COMPANY,
RAVENNA, OHIO.

"An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure,"

DURO"
Telephone Cords. . . .

Switchboard Cords . .

riedical Battery Cords.

THE ONLY practical method yet devised to tip a

Flexible Condactor using the full strength

of the co%'ering is that employed in the

"Duro'' Telephone Cord

See that Hook.

(Shell Kemoved,

ALL other devices fall to hold, but that hook is positive!
The Conductor. Shell and Pin are all soldered together and there-

fore cannot come apart. Why not use tlie Best?

M.XNUFACTURED BV
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t CHARLES H. HcEV OY, J
J LOWELL, MASS. J

THE WOOD ELECTRIC

MOTO-VEHICLES.
SKM> KOK "HPEriAM-Y KIXK" C.lT.*I,0«;r K.

AMONG OTHER THINGS WE GUARANTEE ARE:
That the materia! and workmanship in the vehicle shall be of the very best, including rubber tires znd ball

bearing axles.

That for a period of one year the Company will replace, free of charge, any broken parts dae to defective

material or faulty shop construction.

That the vehicle shall have, on a level hard roadway, a mileage capacity in one charge of the batteries that will

cirry its given load twenty-five miles at an average speed of twelve and one-half miles per hour, two hours.

That the batteries can be charged when fully discharged in two and one-half hours' lime.

That the vehicle shall be capable of climbing a six per cent, grade with given load when batteries are reason-
ii ably well charged.

Thai for the sura of $50 oo per annum, the Company will furnish all parts for keeping batteries in perfect

repairs for a period of five (5I years, leaving them at the end of the five years in good condition for operation during
the ensuing year.

avi-.u.\*;f, «'0(%t to ni \ rv.it nu.F. .s-4 ckxt.

FISCHER EQUIPMENT CO.,
110-112 EAST TWENTIETH STREET. CHICAGO, ILL, U. S. A.

WOOD'S IVIOTO-VEHICLES.
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St. Louis,

">'&

issouri.
'^

Telephones and All Accessories
Terminal and Distributing Boxes.

Fig. 2. Fig. 3. Fig. 4.

Fuses for Fused CsbJe Box,

Fig. 2, Shows fuse block in pj.sl-

tlon.

Fig. 'A. Shows terminal separated

from iron case and without fu.se.

Fig. 4. Shows fuse block sepa-

rated from terminal.
Plain Cable ISox.

Teleioie Liie laterial and kwi TelejIODe Siiilies of Eierf Descriptioi.
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Telephone Wire
and Cable.

!

INSIDE WIRE.
Approximate RUBBER.

B. & S. Decimals. INSULATION.
20 .032 i^ Plain, without Braid, Single Conductor,

Twisted in Pairs.
,t .( a Braided, Single Conductor.
,1 It ** " Twisted in Pairs.

10 .036 s'j Plain, without Braid, Single Conductor.
" Twisted in Pairs.
(I I. Braided, Single Conductor.
1. " Twisted in Pairs.

18 ..040 ,^3 Plain, without Braid, Single Conductor.
il tl K " " " Twisted in Pairs.

.' Braided, Single Conductor.
" Twisted in Pairs.

OUTSIDE WIRE.
Approximate RUBBER

B. & S. Decimals. INSULATION.
Hi .051 jt Plain, without Braid, Single Conductor.

" Twisted in Pairs.
.. Braided. Single Conductor.
" " " Twisted in Pairs.

10 B. W. G. Hiii-d Drawn Copper, Mn ,". Braided, Single Conductor.
" " Twisted in Pairs.

;; ;; ;; ;; ;; ;; a^ Single Conductor.
" Twisted in Pairs.

14 .064 sV Plain, without Braid, Single Conductor.
" *' " Twisted in Pairs.
•' " " Braided, Single Conductor.
" " Tmsted in Pairs.

AERIAL TELEPHONE CABLES.
Approximate RUBBER

B. & S. Decimals. INSULATION.
IS .010 ,\ Taped and Braided.

Aerial Cables from 2 to 51 Pairs.

Underground RUBBER-COVERED Lead-Encased Telephone Cables in any number of pairs desired.

"SAFETY" SUBMARINE CABLE FOR TELEPHONE USE IS A STANDARD.

t
t
t

WE REFER TO ALL THE LEADING BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES OF AMERICA.

Prices Furnished on Application.

THE SAFETY INSULATED WIRE £ CABLE GO.
J

225 to 239 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

M. B. AUSTIN, Monadnock Block, CHICAGO. COL. E. J. SPENCER, Security BIdg.. ST. LOUIS. LEONARD F. REQUA. General Manager.

»^^^^'»»»4>»^^^^^^^^^^»»^^»^^^^^^^»$'$^^#^»»»»»»»»»»»»»»$»^»»»^»»»»»»»^»^<<»<< >**4
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Central EnergyTelephone System

THE SYSTEM OF THE FUTURE.

SWITCH
(DIVIDED)

Rapid to Operate.

SIMPLE,

DURABLE,

RELIABLE,

Every detail jiart made strong and

durable.

All connections soldered.

Impossible for subscribers being cut out.

NON-INFRINGING.

All parts subject to deterioration and wear

placed at central office, leaving nothing at sub-

scriber's station requiring attention, reducing cost

of maintenance to practically nothing.

The Only System
Of its kind on the market. Our transmitter and

receivers not being affected by the greatest vari-

ations in temperature or atmospheric changes, and

being locked to prevent opening by inexperienced

persons, leave no possible cause for readjustment;

and are the onlj ones that can be used satisfactorily

on central energy systems.

Users of our regular Equipment can readily change
to "The System of the Future."

BOARDS
(MULTIPLE)

For any size Exchange.

Any one operator completes connection

Between Any Subscribers.

arge e.\-Tlie only reliable board for

changes, modernly equipped, on the

market.

FULLY GUARANTEED.
100 DHOP SECTION SWITCHBOARD.
unV'nn .;;.pn':Uy for 1 OOO wlr<- .-xch:.n)-

Toll Line Apparatus A Specialty. All Goods Sold Direct. Do Not Take Imitations and Infringements.

TheSTROMBERB-CAIILSON TELEPHONE MFG. GO.
70-82 W. JACKSON BOULEVARD, CHICAGO, U. S. A.
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THE HERCULES BATTERY.
The Acme of Perfection.

In placing the Hercules on the market, it lias been onr aim to produce a liij;h-

grade battery at a moderate coMt, and we feel confident that all nsers will ag;rce that

our object hai^ been accomplii^hed.

The llercnlescoiiMlNtN ofn llntoil rylinder,

iiiiidr of Mcleotecl rarltoii. Iill«-<1 iritli n clc-

Itolariziiig roiiiponiifl.

The 7,ino Im ryliii«lrlral in form and
made of tlic lioftt rolled zinc and (hor-

oiiKhly aiiialcaixatod.

The cover Is of porcelain and forms n perfect lid for (he jar and preventa evaporation or the climbing of Malt».

We can clieerfnily recommend the HercnlcH an being; one of the best batteries on the market, and iv witliont an cqnal

for gas ligliting and gas engine work, and, in fact, for all open circnit work, where the conditions are niont severe.

E. itl. F., 1.47 Volts. Internal IteNistance. .1 I Ohms, and Cnrrent on !!ihort Circnit about 13.4 Amperes.

PERU ELECTRIC MF6. CO.. - PERU. IND.
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^
C^,JSJ) kkpM Telepbne Ei:cIiangeS; Electricians

Af^D GENERAL ELECTRICAL DEALERS:
REASONS WHY WE CAN SELL GOOD GOODS CHEAP:

^
1. No High Salaried Officers.

2. Discount Our Bills.

3. Manufacture From Ra'w Material.

4. Employ No Traveling Agents.
5. Make No Expensive Catalogues.

6. Low Insurance Fireproof Building.
7. Make No Bad Accounts.
8. Low Rents.
9. Buy In Large Quantities.

10. Close Attention To Business.

t^Sj

Farr Telephone and Construction Supply Company
ffi^MS: 357 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Bridging Telephones, Series Telephones, Exchange Telephones,

Interior Telephones, Desk Telephones, Transmitters, Receivers,

Brackets, Glass Insulators, Iron Wire, Copper Wire, Annuncia-

tor Wire, Batteries, Backboards, Hooks. Everything in Supply

Line. 10,000 High-Grade Magneto Bells. Send for Catalogue.

T %

'm^'immmmmimmmmmim
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Telephone Appliances
SIMILAR TO

BEUm&m
FOR

9S Independent Telephone Companies.

1

I

1

i

I umlilnod CaMc Termiiuil an<l f'oni-

plele Protoclor or 25 Metallic
Circuit Capacltj-.

Pi"ap

300 Drop Sterling IMubllllc Circuit Hoard SliowiiiK tlio Dlstrllmtlng lioirJ :U llu> U'tt.

^

Sterling Electric Ce.,

71 AND 73 W. ADAMS STREET,

IMIi' Top 1 iihl.' h CHICAGO, ILL.

i
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WHITE CEDAR POLES

TIE VIIEIITIIIE tLlRt CO.
I

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Yards: Green Bay, Wisconsin; New London, Wisconsin; Prentice, Wisconsin; Pinconning, Michigan.

SOMETHING NEW...

...OUR LOCATION.
BETTER FACILITIES. NEW MACHINERY.

MORE ROOM.

We make Switchboards, Resistance Boxes, Wheat-
stone Bridge, Telephone Parts, Extension Bells, Repeating
Coils, Induction Coils, Special Colls, Transmitters, Receivers,

Demagnetizers, Transformers, Head Bands, Cigar Lighters,

riedical Coils, Punches and Dies, Etc.

We do Punching, Screw and Milling Machine Work, Metal and

Fibre Sawing. Etc. Repair work promptly attended to.

Magnets of all kinds; Our winding department In charge
of an expert. If unable to get what you want, write us, we
are ready to furnish it on short notice.

HOLYOKE & HOLYOKE,
S. E. Cor. Van Buren and Clinton Sts., ...CHICAGO, ILL.

^***^^*^**^*^^'**^^^*>**^*******>^>*************i^***»*^^f^r****^P'»^p**^

A NEW FAN MOTOR,

PEERLESS,
f T^S a beauty and guaranteed

20 per cent, more efficient than

any on the market. Think of a

12-inch fan running 1,850 revolu-

tions per minute with only 35 watts.

Price is right also.

Agencies wanted.

THE WARREN ELECTRIC

AND SPECIALTY CO.,

WARREN, OHIO,

MANUFACTURERS INCANDESCENT LAMPS,
OF FAN MOTORS,

PEERLESS ( TRANSFORMERS.

€4M-0-0-tMI-*-*-»
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THE STANDARD TELEPHONE COMPANY'S
OFFICERS AND CUSTOMERS TAKE A DAY OFF.

THERESULT

The opportunity to buy first-class

Telephone Apparatus at Madison is

equally as good as the fishing. A
trial order will convince you.

WE CALL ATTENTION TO
Our New Duplex Switchboard,
Our New Magneto Generator,
Our New Cut-Out and Fuse Arrester,
Our New Desk Portable,
Our New Standard Dry Battery.

TELEPHONE AND ELECTRIC CO
IVIADISOIM, \A/I
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The Newest!

And Finest!
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The Greatest!

Long Distance

READY FOR SHIPMENT MARCH 15, 1899.

TELEPHONE OF THE WORLD.
Concealed or Outside Binding

Posts.

Most powerful magneto-gener-

ator and bell in the market.

Bi-polar receivers; highest grade.

The embodinxent of simplicity.

Perfect mechanism; platinum

points.

Cast-transmitter caps, (solid).

Cast-transmitter backs, (solid).
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•• "KEELYN A."
^H«I.^^^J.A.T,A^J^J.^J,^,J.^.j..!..j..j.+

For Exchanges—Series No. 1.

Bridged No. 2 for Toll Lines.

Challenges admiration!

Surpasses competition!!

Value unequalled!!!

The grandest telephone ever pro-

duced!!!!

Try it.

Order a sample.

The Success of Independent Telephony is Encompassed in These Six Points:

j^nowledge of the Art; x x Comprehension of its Science

R

£nergy in its Business Development; In the face of TyrranY

^arnestness in Providing Protection; x x Care of Patron

Q

L'l'erality of Resources; x x x x x x x Without Limi^

y ^iil^seism in Application and Execution; Beyond MeasurF

^ovelty of Invention and Production; x x x Ad Libitu^^

This is the SIXTH YEAR of our incorporation. Each year some mvishroom competitor has
circulated false stories about us. The files of this paper during these six years will prove that
we have survived hundreds of "busted" or "sold-out" competitors; many of them more pretentious
and denunciatory than those who villified us last year, or may attempt to this year. It is a safe
statement that if the KEELYN SYSTEM had not been able to uphold INDEPENDENT TEL^
EPHONY AND ITSELF, none of its competitors would have survived.

Again for the Sixth Annual time let us remind the public that SIX YEARS HENCE the KEE-
LYN SYSTEM will still be LEADING TO SUCCESS! Notwithstanding that patent pirates and com-
binations of guerillas who purloin its rights and attempt the theft of its fair name may then be
relics of the past. Trade with the most reliable and largest telephone factory in America.

Western Telephone
Note.—Largest Manufacturers
of Telephones in the World. 250 So. CLINTON
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THE SWITCHBOARD
•

j
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OF A

TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
IS LIKE UNTO THE DYNAMO OF AN

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT.

IF THE SWITCHBOARD WORKS POORLY THE
TELEPHONES WORK POORLY.

Experienced electric light men will tell you to shun poor, cheap and untried dynamos,

although the market is full of them.

Experienced and honest telephone men will advise you to purchase the "highest priced" as

the only means of getting satisfaction. If a switchboard is properly built, it cannot be "low

priced" in first cost, but is CHEAPEST AND NECESSARY in the end.

DON'T BE MISLED

!

WRITE TO USERS

!

Why Does the "Western" Succeed?

Why Are its Gompetitors so Jealous?

SIMPLY BECAUSE :

Ist. It is far in advance of all others.

2nd. It has kept up-to-date—others have copied from it.

3rd. It operates under its own patents; others have found it expedient to pirate its

patents it has several suits in the courts against a 'number of its competitors.

4th. It has succeeded in winning every patent suit it has been engaged in—which has

thus far been decided—a large number of them, too.

5th. It employs its own patent attorneys and keeps its own patent experts—therefore
it is in a position of reasonable certainty, always.

6th. Its competitors cannot keep pace with it—they resort to slander and falsehood,

which sooner or later prove boon^erangs to them.

7th. It is honest and fair in its dealings.

It, alone, manufactures in its own factory all of its telephones and switch-

It has the only complete independent telephone engineering department in

•I* STRONG ARM OF THE WESTERN.8th,

boards.

9th
America.

10th. It has the only complete and extensive library of telephone patents outside of the United States gx)vemment control—a feature absolutely

essential to a safe conduct of the telephone manufacturing business

11th. Its officials are the most experienced and progressive men in the business.

12th. It has control of over 100 patents upon telephone devices.

13th. It produces high-class telephone apparatus of all kinds

14th. It fulfills its agreements.

15th. It helps its customers toward success.

16th. It has replaced over 10,000 other makes of telephones and has thousands of testimonials of its good results.

17th, It manufactures more telephone apparatus than any independent concern in America.
18th. It has been manufacturing telephones longer than any independent concern in America.
19th. It has been the only concern to successfully litigate against Bell patents.

Construction Co.,
QXRPPX OHTPAnO The Largest Makers and DealersO 1 ETiL^L^ 1 , V>r:ilV>y-VV^vy. in Switchboards in America.
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COME AND
SEE US

and investigate our

unequaled facilities

for fiandling your
Electrical Supply

business in our new
building.

Electric

Appliance Company,
M2=94W.VanBurenSt,
CHICAGO.

America's largest Eleclrlcal
Supply Hu. se

Take cable cars anywhere
on cable loop shown on above
map.

:':|
THE WYCKOFF CREOSOTINGCD..

WSLLIAMSPORT, PA.

fW^^ WYCKOFF WOODEN CONDUITS,
Also Poles and Cross-Arms.

I SPfc//ii7/£S-'se/ico/v "sx/it/z^e A!£TAL -

THERE ARE MORE

C.-H. RHEOSTATS
IN USE THAN ALL OTHER MAKES COMBINED.

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO., 72 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO, ILL.

The Largest Manufacturers of Rheostats In the World.

I Our NEW IMPROVED BATTERY keeps the ^

I American Electric Vehicle CoJ
p IN THE LEAD— PIONEERS ALWAYS ' 1

Send for Catalogue
of C'arrfaees

1545 Michigan Avenue
\ Chicago,. U.S. A.

^CC/4

3btR ^

COMBINATION METALLIC

STOP VALVE
PACKING

LEAVES THE STEM CLEAN.
Write for testimonials. Manufactured exclusively by

PEERLESS RUBBER IHFfi. CO..

Mi '24 Wooflward Ave.
i>3-:ruoiT,'^MxAr- 16 Warren St., New York. ''"*-'*cK??A«oV'fiif.

'

MARTIN i, INSULL,
Manufacturers' Agent,

1012-1013 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

FT. WAYNE

Incandescent

Lamps.
High Efficiency, Long Life, Sastained

Candle Power.

Dynamos, Motors. Arc Lamps. Switches. Motor
Controllers. Enclosed Fuses and Other Electrical
Appliances.

WANTED.
ConimntatorB t(>;rellll. Dynamos

,
and motors to rebuild.

VARNEY & McOUAT,
Manufacturers and Dealers in Electrical Supplies,

I2S SOUTH IVIERIDIAN.ST., INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

BUY YOUR BOOKS
FROM THE

Electrician Pub. Co., 5 1 Marquette BIdg., Chicago.

Q===-«tf85°^Q==^«^85^Q==*i!98^^(5,=^4^85~^)Q»=,,4g^^

Send for Samples and Prices of

SAMSON SPOT CORD
For Arc Lljht and Trolley Cord. »^ WATERPROOFED.
S^KIM^OIM <50F9^i^OE \A/Or9»C^S. BOSTON, MASS.

We not only claim, but GUARANTEE for our

NETTIT RIVAIa
EXTREME BRILLIANCY,

GREATEST DURABILITY

CURRENT ECONOMY.
Being marketed direct from factory to con-

sumer, its price is lower than that of other high-

grade lamps.

.10HK KAMMEK COMPANY,
17G-I78 Indiana St., CHICAGO.

'^^'GHT^^^OP^
TRADE MARK.

KESTER TWO-POLE MEDIUM SPEED. MOTORS
Were 6rst placed en ihe market in i88g, and at that early day they never failed to demonstrate in actual service

that for efficiency, durability and "ever-readiness" they were in a class by themselves. To day thousands of

plf-ased customers would say that Kester Two-Pole Motors represent all that is best in correctnessoE design and
easeof operation. In appearance they give one a most favorable impression, but it is in the actual "sawing of

the wood" where their superiority asserts itself.

For tho'*e who desire a motor of 7',4 horse power or over we cannot too highly recommenfl our l-'oiir-l'olc 'I'ype. Tbese
mnior.s huve ventilated armaf ires form-wound non-overlapping coils and carbon brushes. They are (ionsirueted to bo
operated for fontlnuouh runs of any duration. 'J'here is no annoyance from heaMng, uo spark in'„'. and ilie brushes or any
part of the motor rof^jiiires no attetiUon under any cbauye of load,

Twu-Toic iflotoTM, Vz to 10 li. p. Iflultipolai- iflotors, 'SVz to lOO h. p.

>-\fK\JT^L, INDIANA,:CT-RIC CO.

TliE Direct Reafling Olmiiiieter

WILL ACCLPATEI.V MfiASURE BF.SISTANCE

0,S A RAPIDLY MOVINQ
ELECTRIC CAR.

No oth(rr iristriurn-rit can meet such (Illll-

ciilticK or .stray niiiKrictlsirt and vll)r.'ttloii.

A lK»y win as(; It. 'flu; brains arc In tho
I>ox.

The American Electric Specially Co.,

123 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY.

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,

FORT WAYNE, IND.

Arc, I

Apparatus for

>irec-t Current artd /M-terna-t-
ncs^nd^scsrsn-t Ligl-t-tirtg eind
^3 c» 'yfte^ r "TT r- si irr S"- mr?, b ^s io r«

.

INDIA 8i AMBER ' c:oa a.» >E^rMBV

EMPIRE A MIC ^M^^
IMSULATCD
Cloths and Ripers.

COIMPOLWD
•jMe<7iJAi.En.

IN AMY SHAPC OR PATTERN.
CugeneMunsell^Co." IHica Insulator Co. P^^ 'iiisiiillAVoR^ 2UWAier»t.We>v York Sf Chicago. iiTLnkcSt.

WfflTC ran samples aiwj7_
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FRANK N. PHILLIPS, Pnc«iDENT
C. H. WAGCNBCIL, TRCAsURtn.

EUGCNC F. PHILLIPS,
General M*N«acn.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS
provii>f,x<f;. n. i.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

-Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New Yohk Store. P. r. ArkiTmnn. lOCortlaiidt St.

('iin'A<n> Stohk, ¥. v.. Dnnoiioe, 211 iMiulison St.

MuNTKKAL liiiANOJi, KuRcno F. I'liIlUps' ElectrlcEl Workft.

MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES, PHILLIPSDALE, R. I.

A Man of Sense
li<-slt;it';ii tjf-f'irr* (lolLK liij*iD'-«» with Irf-
•^IKjintlblejicr^oij"! w(io»«oijlyiilrri v-^rrnto N*-

u> make a t.aIo, ir'-t their mont-y and thffi Ifri

the
pur-
chaser
whlsti-

THE CLARK WIRE.
FOR

SWITCHBOARD
RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.

All sizes of

S'randed and Flex-

ible Wire and
Cabks with

CI«rk'sIn5ulatlon

Inspector Boston Fire Underwriters' Union says:

•A thoroughly reliable and desirable wire In every respect."

The Clark wire has been before the public and in use for the past ten years,

and has met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation wherever used,

Aerial, Underground or Submarine, and our net prices are as low, if not lower,

than any other first-class insulated wire. We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,
with terms and discounts for quantities.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY.
HENRY A. CLAKK. Treas. and Gen'l Manager.

HERBERT 11. EUSTIS, Pres, and Electrician.

61-63 Hampshire Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

IMPROVED ROBERTSON INOI-
CaTOR A superb Inslrumcnt
at modern price

JAMES L ROBERTSON, 198 Fulton St.. New York.

MINE ELIMINATOR

S'paratet WAIER. ax

tractt OIL.

A ptrfcct de»iee-

BOSTON BRANCH:
12 Pearl St.

Wp h«Tp InmiPd a NTTW CfttAloffnc
rtf *'kvtrlral b"rilu cfinlAlnln(r ICO

fia^cB, Ilntlnirrvcry work &n cU-^rtrlr-

ty. A ropy will b© checrfullj roAllc*]

on m-clpt of a twfMrent ntamp.
KLKCTRICIAN PUBLISIIlNOro.,

&10 Mar<iactt« UltUc., Ch I(4l«o.

Sho^-incftrm In varloua

THE NEW GORDON
Long Distance

Adjustable Transmitter Arm
Can be raised, lowered or swun^ lat«rall> .

Inslantly, to suit the user. Transmitter
l5 held In a horizontal position always.

Aa T CORDON^ Patentee and Manufacturer,
MASSILLON. O.

I.OWEST PKICE OX MARKET:

VICTOR CIRCUIT BREAKER.
F. A. LA ROCHE & CO., 13th and Hudson Streets, NEW YORK.

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?
This question Is answered in our FREE Illustrated book, entitled: "CAN I BECOME AN ELECTRICAL ENGINEER?" Address

,
ELEcnmat
V EMWcen.The Electrical Engineer Institute of Correspondence Instrnction, Dept. K,

120-12!i LIBRKTY STREET. NEW YOHK. V. S. A.
(Conducted under tlie auspices of "The Electrical Engineer.") Instruction Payable In Instalments o( $3.00 PER .MONTH.

IMPROVED

WARREN
ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY

OHIO

SAVE YOUR EYES
lY U^IIMO

m KINSMAN DESK LAMP
Which is the. only fixture made which will properly liRht n roll-top desk and at the same
time shield the e)cs. I^cware cf ihe numerous cheap imitations in tlic market.

McLEOD, WARD & CO.,
Scnil lor Descriptive Culnlinuc and Lnlcsl giiolnllons. 27 Thames Stroot, NEW YORK.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., Hew York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Loais Electrical Snpply Co., St. Lonix

The Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co,
Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET R. I,
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We are unable to supply the demands made
upon us for good technical men. We especially

need Al draughtsmen, civil, mechanical and
electrical engineers and salesmen. If you are
out of a position or want a better one, write us.

We refer you to the Western Electrician as to

our reliability.

THE TECHNICAL AGENCY,
1365 3Ionadnoek Block. • Chicago.

SALESMEN WANTED
In every state in the Union who visit manufac-
turers of d\Tiamos and motors, electrical street

railways, "electrical repair shops, electrical

supply jobbers, to take our line of Insulation on
commission. Good live salesmen can add $1,200

to $1,500 per > ear to their incomes. All necessary
samples can be carried in pocRet. W. H. SILLS
MICA CO.. 60. 62, G4 Michigan Ave.. Chicafro.

Position Wanted.
As superintendent of an electric lleht or power
plant by one who is a graduate of both m>- chan-
ts and electricity, and holds papers for the
same. Have three years of practical experience;
used to handling men. Address '-SUPERIN-
TENX>ENT,"care Westerx Electrician.

XA/A.IM'T ED.
ARMATURES TO REWIND.
winders olrect from T.-H. and "SVestinphouse

Ihops. Work enaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Light Dlants Installed complete. Send for pi Ices.

HODCE. WALSH & LORINC,
701 Del»>r»r« St.. Kansas City, mo.

In f\f\f\ New Rubber Storage BatteryU,WW Jars for ale cheap. Old elec-

trical material bought and sold.

WALSH'S SONS & CO.,
NEW4FIK. N. J.

NOTICE
TO TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION i GO'S.

Sealed bids will be received at the office

of Jno. S. Elliott, at the Farmers Bank
in the City of Boonville, Missouri, until

2 o'clock p. m., Thursday. March 23rd,

1899, for the construction and equipment
of a telephone exchange in the Ciiy of

Boonville. Specifications and instruc-

tions to bidders may be had by personal

application at the office of the company in

Boonville, Mo. The right is reserved to

reject any and all bids.

Boonville Telephone Co.,
Uoonvflle. 3Io.

POSITION WANTED.
Electrical expert and trouble man experienced

with dynamos, motors, arc lamps, modern elec-
tric elevator apparatus, etc.: alt^o enerpetic
salesman; good record. Address "EXPERT,"
care Western Elccirician.

LARGE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

SHOP PLANT IN CHICAGO.
Foundry fully e^iuipped. machine shop par-
tially. Plant splendidly located. Ample ground
and tine R. R switching, for sale or rent. Ad-
dress FOUNDRY," care \Nestern Electrician.

FOR SALE.
One Greeley Testing Bridge; one Queen Test-

ing Bridge; perfect condition; f'20.ixt each. .T. G.
BOARD ENGRAVING CO.. 18-.i S. Clinton St.,

Chicago.

FOR SALE.
Electric-light plant, all or one-half Interest

to an electrician or good engineer who can
rim the plant. Is paying 20 per cent, oncost.
For particulars, etc.-. Address CHA.NUTE
KEECtRIC light & POWER CO.. Chanute,
Kans.

FOR SALE.
An electric-light plant for sale in a Kentucky

town, with a paying patronage. For informa-
tion, apply to GENERAL ELECTRIC COM-
PANY, Cincinnati, or GRADDY & NAIVE,

Versailles, Ky.

For Sale at Bargain.

POWER GENERATORS.
Two M P. ccneracors, 17.'. li. p.. spfcd '.rtO

rovolulifMi-^ fnr 5.iO volts; also jjo ;iii<l Jlii

volts d> II.linos and motors, switchboards aiul

instruihcnrs.
F. A. BAI'-^.

1002 Chambeir of Commerce, Chicago,

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

also

Pumping Machinery for Every PoBsible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured by

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. 8. A.

Selling Agents; Rlsdou Iron Works, San Francisco, Cal.; C. B. Boothe & Co., Los Angeles, CaL

AARON
Formerly CASS & AARON,

=^LOWEST PRICES^=
On Second=Hand Electrical Machinery and Appliances.

REPAIRING AND REWINDING.
14 1 SOUTH CLINTON STREET, CHICACO, ILL.

Automatic Motor Starters. Overload Motor Starters.

Automatic Pump Starters.

Belted Elevator Starters.

Automatic Speed Regulators.

THE CHICAGO RHEOSTAT CO.. 1649-50 Marquette Building. Chicago.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any description to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with us, as we are

1\ all times in the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are also supplying the electrical trade with
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
municate with us.

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
so N. Deaplalnes Street, CHIGAeO, II.I..

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
Write for Price List No. 22.

Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynamos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,

Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact

history, and can state that it is in thoroughly good operative condition.

139 Adams St.,
CHICAGO.CHICACO EDISON COMPANY,

OR 3AL.
IN CHICACO WAREHOUSE.

200 single cell Oak Telephones (series type),
"Western Giant A."

200 capacity lightning arresters and fuse hoard.

300 capacity (200 installed) metallic circuit
switchboard—all in one section of Western
multiple type cabinet.

ADDRESS

REID, MURDOCH $c CO.,
CHICAGO.

Stewart Electpical Co.

Cincinnati, 0.
Write us I'or prlcns on anythint; In the following list or any

other machinery wanted. This ilst comprises a
few of our large stock.

Generatet'8, 500 Tolt.

One T.-H. class 16, 40 k. w.
Two Edison No. 20. 60 k, w.
Four Edison No. 32, lOO k. w.
Two T.-H. ra-p., 76 k. w.

I>yiiamo8.
Two 200 light, IG c. p., liovolt.
One 100 light, 10 c. p., no volt.
Two 2.000 c. p. T.-H. L. I). 2,

.^5 light.
One 2,000 c. p. Standard. 40 It.

One a.ooo c. p. Brush, i it.

One 10 ampere Wood, 3 It.

9fotors, 600 volt.

One i/j h. p. Keystone.
Onelh. p. T.-H.
Two7^i h. p. T.-H.
One 10 h. p. Eddy.
One 25 h. p. Brush.
One 50 h, p. T.-H.

Motors, 220 volt.

One ?i h. p. Varwick.
OneTi^ h. p. Mather.
One 10 h. p. Daft.
Ono 15 h. p. Eddy.
One 16 h. p. Edison.

The above are second-hand, In good condition.

I

FOR HALE ^riCK, 34 street cars, both open and closed.
' eciulpped each witli pair No. 6 Edison motors at $200 per car.

DEALER5 111 -^

REPAIRERSOFEifamaiMtiifiiRy

The "Murdock" Receiver.
A STRICTLY HIQH-QRADE RECEIVER.

c3oi-ibi_e: i»oi_e:.

•\A/EIOI-|-r, 12 OIJIMGES.

riagnet Is supported near the diaphragm, so that the change In temperature does not affect

adjustment.

^^ WM. J. MURDOCK & CO., 1 60 Congress St., Boston, Mass. i
Kj
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.
That there are more Victor Turbines in use supplying power for

electric generators than any other is due to the many points of supe-
riority possessed by this Turbine.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
High Speed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,
Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.

UltlTK F«Ht < AT \I.O«.l>;.

THE STILWELL-BIEROE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,

Central Manufacturing Co.,

Charitaaoosa, Teoa.

ManufafturerB and

Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldings, Oak Brackets.
Ijnre;<^ HtorUw oil linnfl. DelWored prices quoted.
V.O.li, cars, yourclty.lnany <|'.;antlty. pjyWrlte ub.

WE BUY OLD BELTS
OR SCRAPS, ANY SIZE OR

CONDITION.

WE CLEAN, REPAIR AND RENEW
OLD BELTS.

LEATHER PRESERVER MFG. CORP.
27 W. MONROE ST., CHICAGO.

Practical Running of Dynamos.
A little booklet rn the care and the locating

autl reniedyluy of troubles In dynamos and
motors.

Catalogue of mechanical and electrical books
free

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
.''>in MarniiR te Rldtr.. Chicago

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries

of the World.

•END FOR OIROULAR AND PRI0K3.

THE lECLANCHt BATTERY CO.,

ni to 117 East 131st St.. N V

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros..

MENOMINEE MXH
WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

\AAI-ii-t< dstr

Tl IM VJ IVIPL.^^ FOR ALL PURPOSES.
.-cr^ip anrl .\":.i.vi; i* ,- r ..r-. f'.r. ti'-c)ilAHKK A < <>.. lOS. II I N.-M jT-ry
ICnllrond Av*-.. Tii-w nrU.. >. .1.

New York **)(Tlr.,-, i.-i Lir^-rt:- Mr.-.-*

A,IMI3 STRI
PBOD'ifc/ihf PEBRIZO & SOXS, Daggett, Mich.

Cedar M. R. BROWN i CO.,
BEMIOJI, MINN.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS. Poles.

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Stock Constantly on Hand. Poles

POLES AND CROSSARMS
B£RTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING. ST. LOUIS.

THE F BELL
LEADS THEM ALL.

Get the best results by ualDg

The F Bell.

HUEeEL&IVIANGER,
286 GRIHAH ST.,
BROOKLYN. H. T.

><&--5!*fe.-i*fe--^i#^'='fe-.-jte .

!
CEDAR POLES

\
^ We CONTROLTHE OUTPUT OF CEDAR OMTHELINEOF-THE Wisconsin

|

If &MICHIGANR.R.55MILE5|NLEN6TH:COVERINGATEKRITORYOF *-

r OVER 400 SQUARE MILES OF CEDAR FORESTS. I

'I
We HAVE AL&RCil: STOCK OF ALLSIZES FOR PROMPT S.HiPMeMT. K

^- NOTE'. OUR QUOTATIONS ARE 6ASE0 ON ACTUAL 5T0CK ON HAM D. -'

! C.H-WORCESTER&CO.KOSS.MICH.
*

-~^>~ .-a*£-^*-- ^*t--:*ft -

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them.
A complete hand-book for telephone inspectors, by Wra. H. Hyde and

J.
A. McManman, edited by Prof. C. H. Haskins.

SIXTH EDITION. 63 PACES. PRICE, 25 CENTS.
The large number of telephone exchange managers and employes will find this

book a great help in locating telephone troubles and remedies therefor. Sent prepaid
on receipt of price, by the

Electrician Publishing Co.,
Bioivia^que«e^Buiidmg,

Former!) of Eiamiaiat Corpi. Elearicjl Di>Yiiofl.

L. S. Palenl Office.

KEMPSTER B. MILLER.

Electrical Engineer and

Patent Expert,

SCRANTON, PA.

PATENTS SOLICITED.

Telephone Engineering and Palenl ftorW a Speclaln

.

LEA ENCLOSED

ARC LAMPS.

fSiiiiE\500

^ . Laiii5s,220

i;;
^^

qio
They have few parts, regulate perfectly.

are gr.iceful in design, and the price is

right.

Won't you let as tell you alwui them ?

Lea Mfg. Co.,
Elwood. Indiana.

NEW STANDARD DRY DATTERY

!

STANDARD of u. s. navy

AND THE WORLD.
Exceeds in durability bj' FOUR to ONE any other make of dry cell. The quality

always the highest, as anyone can prove by comparative test. Asa telephone cell it is the
cheapest in service ever gotten up, tlie first cost is as low as anv.

WRITE FOR NEW PRICE LIST. ALL FORMER QUOTATIONS
ARE VOID.

WILLIAM ROCHE, inventor and Sole Maiiufacturer,

No. 259 CreenwichSt., NEW YORK.
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OUR APPARATUS
Is in use in over 600 prosperous inde-

pendent teleplione exchanges, in the

navy and war departments, by railroad

companies, etc., aggregating over . . .

200.000 TELEPHONES

"EXPRESS"
SWITCHBOARD.

100-SECTION IMPROVED BELL
STYLE BOARD COMPLETE.

CABLE TERMINALS.

DISTRIBUTING BOARDS,

8,<8«S«SkS^>^«S^I

CUT SHOWS A COMPLETE JOO

DROP "EXPRESS" SWITCH-
BOARD.

TOLLUNEBOARDS.ARRESTERS

and PROTECTORS 'a-H PURPOSES.

«.«-<$> «><?.«><S><S>'!>!J>

NEW ALUMINUM DOUBLE POLE HEAD RECEIVER.

*S '^; \. ^j^_ .ifiip

BURNS' DOUBLE hCjLE AI^JCSTABLE RECKIVLP. NEW DOUBLE POLE, BELL STYLE RECEIVER AI, r.,rl;. Removable.

AMERICAN ELEGTRIG TELEPHONE COMPANY,
.nA\tFA(;ri;KKitH of iii(;ii-<;kai»k tki>kpiio.\k ArrAitATi m.

I
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY, 1 7 1 -1 73 S. Canal St., CHICAGO, U. S. A.
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NORTHWESTERN TELEPHONE MFG. GO.
P

MANUFACTURERS OF

Send for prices

and particulars.

MULTIPLE SWITCHBOARDS
Of l_a-tes-t Desisn.

CABLE TERMINALS, PROTECTORS AND CROSS-CONNECTING BOARDS.

E-Fficien-t Durable ELcoriomical.

43 AND 44 LOAN AND TRUST BUILDING, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

KEYSTONE ELECTRIC TELEPHONE CO.,

IN/I^VNI-IF-^VC-rURERS ^ F*

HIGH-GRADE TELEPHONES

AND SWITCHBDARDS.
WRITE FOR CATAL,OGlE AND PRICES.

Office and Factory, 565 OLD AVENUE, PITTSBURG, PA.
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WHAT MORE DO YOU WANT!
LACLEDE
CARBON
BATTERY

'LACLEDE'

Slnnnfactnrod

by the m

led

HERCULES
CARBON
BATTERY.

TRADE

HERCULES
MARK

OVER 2,000,000 OF THESE

BATTERIES IN USE!

A<lo|ito«l by Over 700 Telephone
FxohnngeM. Highest tirade Carbon.
Xon-forrosive t'onnoolors. Best Ite-

tinetl Zinc. F.xtrn Heavy Jars. Ger-
man Snl-Aninioninc. nn Hone-^t.

Staple Prodnct.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE LAC
liargest Kxolnsivc lUannfartnrerM of
Carbon Ratteries in the United State*.

V•V •V •V•V•V *•••V •V •V•V•V•V•V• •;•• •;•• •;•• ;. • •;. • .;.• .;.• .;.• .;.• .;. « .;. « .;. • .;.• .;.

ompany,
LEDE AND HERCULES BATTERIES,

KOKOMO, INDIANA.

«•
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You can fool all of the people some of

the time, some of the people all of the time,

but you can't fool all of the people all the

time.

* * *

We do not, and will not fool anyone

at any time, and our goods are always as

represented.

Telephone men can always get just

what they need from us.

Everything in the battery and carbon
specialty line.

Fifty styles of back plates, and twenty-

nine different cells.

Write for a copy of our catalogue.

National Carbon Co.,
600 Highland Ave., CLEVELAND, 0.

!
t

4-

Receivers:
DOUBLE POLE-

PONY STYLE AND WATCH CASE.

SINGLE POLE-
HAEDETJBBEE CASE, BELL SlYLE

AND WATCH CASE.

SWITCHED AED HEAD EECEIV-
EES. SINGLE AND DOUBLE. WE SELL

Repeating Coils,
CONTINUOUS EINGEE ATTACH-

MENTS,

FUSE BLOCKS AND CAEBON
LIGHTNING AEEESTEES,
For Phones and Switchboards.

EXTENSION BELLS, TOOLS, WIEE
AND ALL MATEEIAL.

X

Everything Used with Telephones

UP-TO-DATE INSTRUMENTS AT UP-TO-DATE PRICES.

Our New Catalogue Is Now In Press.

Get Your Name On List.

CENTHAL TELEPHONE ANO ELECTRIC CO.

Transmitters, 9B9 Market St., St. Louis, Mo. Switchboards,

p

; SOLID BACK TYPE.
\ VAEIOUS STYLES.

SELF EESTOEINO DEOPANDALL
THE LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS.
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Young at the Telephone Business!

But right "in it.")

Have You Seen Our $5 Outfit?
No? Then YOU'RE not quite "in it."

SEND YOLJR OARD.
We Iceep the best assorted stock in the East.

J. JONES & SOIM,
640 Cortlandt St., New York.

Factory: Brooklyn.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP:
With legal nnd editorial opiaiouH. (ahleM and conI of li;;lit>« iis fiirnishod l>v private companies and ninnicipal plants.BY IVI. J. F-RAIMCISCO.
Fourth edition, revised. 100 pageN. I'KICK 50r. Fnll of vnlnablo inrorniation for everyone interested in the snbject.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BUILDING, CHICAGO.
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ISCHMIDTJ; BRUCKNER ELECTRIC CO
209 OFRI :r<i\A/i^iH STFREE-r. r>iE\M/ "v^r^K ^it-y^.

PATRONIZE

HOME

TRADE.
We manufacture a complete

line of Interior and Long-Dis-

tance Telephones and Switch-

boards of the highest grade; sell

any parts separate if desired.

OUR TRANSMITTER HAS NO
EQUAL IN

EFFICIENCY,
DURABILITY and
WORKMANSHIP.

All our instruments are sold under guarantee.

We make a specialty of Automatic Intercommuni-

cating Telephones.

These illustrations show some of our latest designs.

Write us for catalogue.

PHILADELPHIA AGENCY,

THE FRANKLIN ELECTRIC SUPPLY HOUSE,
506-508 Cuihbert Street,

H. P. FEISTER, Proprietor.

We Desire to Gall the Attention of the Trade
To the fact that all our goods are sold strictly on guarantee, and adapted to

meet the requirements of any service demanded. All our Telephone Instruments

are equipped with our Granular Transmitter, patented June 14, 1898, the trans-

mitter being thoroughly tested for long distance and general use, and Is given

the highest of testimonies. A trial will convince anyone of its superiority on
either short or long distance work. Sold separately to be used on any system.

We also carry a complete line of instruments intended for inter-communicating

system. We make a specialty repairing and re-equipping Telephones.

Dealers and electricians will be protected in their localities in the sale of our

goods if we are informed of the territory which they will work.

REASONABLE PRICES. LIBERAL DISCOUNTS.

Correspondence Solicited.

THE RELIABLE ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING GU., Worcester, Mass.
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As Lincoln Saw It.
When Lincoln was asked how loDg a man's legs should be, he showed a pretty

1 Icar conception of the situation by replying "just long enough to reach from his

body to tlie ground."
Now, the similarity between a pair of legs and a telephone is striking. A tele-

)ilione to be of any use must be the connecting link between two points. If it falls

short in any particular by refusing to talk, it is of no more use than your legs .would

be if they stopped half an inch from the ground. There's food for thought in this.

ERICSSON'S SWEDISH TELEPHONES
Are telephones that talk. They are produced by an old-estab-

lished house, who are leaders in telephony. Every instrument
and every part is perfect. They build up a service by doing good
work, and build up the profits by keeping the cost for maintenance
and repairs at the minimum.

They are the telephones yon want—if yon
want those that are cheapest in the end.

Ask for particulars.

ERICSSON TELEPHONE CO.,
20 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

> -ri IM O .ACSCINTS-
.Tiilius Andrae *; Sons Cn., Milwaukee, Wis.
Belchor & Looinis. Providence, R. I.

F. Blssell & Co., Toledo. Ohio.
.1. W. Braid Co.. tJashvllle. Tenn.
E. M. Bryant & Co., Manchester, N, H.

Electrical EDglneerlDKCo.. MlDoeapolis, Minn,
McFell Electric Co., Chlcafco. 111.

Mclotosli-Huntlopton Co.. Cleveland. O.
National Automatic Fire Alarm Co., New Orleans. La
W. T. Osborne & Co., Kansas City. Mo.
The Star Electric Co.. Blnghamton. N. Y.

riummer. Ham & Richardson. W orcesler, Maes.
H. 0. Tafel, Louisville. Kj-.
Tenk Hardware Co.. (Juincy. III.

A'ainey & McOuat, iDdlanapolls. Ind.
Waco Elec. Supply & PlumblnR Co.. Waco, Teiss.

- - -»!------------------------------

THE HOLTZER-CABOT ELECTRIC CO.

Standard
Magneto Bells,

Hand and Power
Generators,

Bridging Bells,

Desk Sets,

Motor Generators,

Receivers,

IM (Brool^line), IVI

MANUFACTURERS OF

Standard Receiver. Repelling Coil.Repeating Coils

and Automatic Inter-communicating Telephones

Metal Held Receiver.

S^nd for IMe^A/ Descript:! v« Oa-talogkK No. \A/,
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New Edition-Just Out.

c5^

i
i

i
i
s
i

A,v

Telephone Hand-Book
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

Containing a Chapter on ^'Recent Progress*^ which brings this

practical book UP-TO-DATE.

The General Principles of

Telephony
Are Now Well Established.

The Telephone Hand-Book deals with them.

No matter what kind of Telephones and Switching Apparatus you use^

or expect to use,

YOU WILL FIND IT USEFUL.

It is a Practical Book

for the Practical Man
and for the Student.

PRICE $1.00 POSTPAID.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
'^ 510 Marquette Building, CHICAGO.

^
«&

i

^

4^

it*
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AUTOMATIC

Economical Maintenance.

Reliable, Durable, Perfect Service.

Instantaneous Connections.

No Waiting.

The Automatic Tells no Tales.

Investigation and Correspondence

Solicited.

Self Acting.

Suitable for Large or Small

Exchanges and Interior Systems.

The Same Perfect Service

Night and Day.

Large Profits to Investors.

Low Rentals to Users.

ALL PARTS OF APPARATUS GUARANTEED.

NATIONAL ADTOMATIC TELEPHONE COMFANI
?

SALINA, KAN.,

71-75 West Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.
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We Manufacture all Our Own Parts and Guarantee Them to be

Mechanically and Electrically Perfect.

Our Best—Xo. 25.

SECTION OF SOLID BACK

TRANSMITTER.

Oar complete apparatns will greatly

interest all up-to-date tele-

phone men.

THE...

PLAN OF SOLID BACK

TRANSMITTER.

If yon liave never nsed any of our
complete telephones send ns

a trial order.

WILLIAMS ELECTRIC CO.,
.^^ CLEVELAND. 0.

^
OITSIDF <H 1). P. RFCEIVFB. nA(;\ETO l{F,LL

siiomiv<,i iivsinR

l>. r. UK€KIVFIt.

Everything New and Up to Date. All Designs a Step in Advance of

Anything Yet Produced.
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Telephones,

Switchboards,
And Every Device Necessarv for a

Telephone Exchange.

•K-H-H-^

^:^^^^ ^^y^^^>^'^^^^^^&<^^^^^^ s

61-73 Frankfort Street, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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EUREKA ELECTRIC CO.,
157-139 So. Canal S-t.,

CMICiOwGO.

A FEW OF OUR LEADERS.

NEW EUREKA MAGNETO.

THE LATEST.

l^i " ! " " '

!
"'

'
ij ^

FIJI.I. UriCKELEn.

EUREKA AUTO. IXTEK. SVSTEM.
Tlie act of replacing Receiver cuts
oat station called.

Write for Catalogue and Prices Illustrating Our Highest Grade
Apparatus At Lowest Prices.

^/i^

si^r-

V5^
\*/.'

HELLO
When you call up an Engraver,

ask Central for

Harrison 499

—
--"l-UiiiiliiiiiKlillrill

-

and we'll send a man to talk it over with you.

We make all kinds of catalog and advertising

illustrations; and give especial attention to mechanical engraving.

i

Correspondence by mail will receive the same prompt

attention as if personally solicited.e^.M.^'.^e^'.^.^.j'^.^

ILLINOIS ENGRAVING CO.,
Office, 356 Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO.
Factory, 346-350 Dearborn Street,

r^^' ^'f ^il* 'f^ii^ 'f^ii-^ 'f^ii^ 'f^ii^"t^di^ -t^^^s^'^-t^i^^^ H^iil^-^:i^il^'^i?^^4?3t-iC

,
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F YOU WANT

HIGH-GRADE TELEPHONES
>V IM E3

SWITCHBOARDS AT REASONABLE PRICES,

The D. A. Kusel instruments are the ones to Get.

We are progressive and improve our apparatus

when found practicable. Our goods are unequaled

for durability, workmanship, accuracy and

excellence of finish. Our prices are as low as pos-

sible for the class of goods.

Send for Catalogue.

TlieD. A. Knsel Telephone & Electric Ml Co.,

M05PineSt., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Central Energy Telephone System
A Marvelous Success.

All parts subject to wear at central office.

Nothing at subscriber's station to get out of repair.

Our REGULAR EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT

Is Complete, Durable, Reliable.

The only manufacturers selling: acompletc line of Public Excbaafe,

Toll Line. Police, Fire Alarm. 8tre«t Hallway, Central Station and
IntercommunlcatlnK Private Plant Telephone Apparatus fully pr&*

lected by patent. We respect aU patent claims of others.

The Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone Mfg. Co.,

72-82 W. JackHon Blvd.,

GET CATALOG. CHICAOO. U. ». A.

TELEPHONE CABLE

DISTRIBUTING BOARD.
Provides Screw Contacts with Washers

for Copper Wires and for Iron Wires.

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO., =" ^"<^ ='3 Rand°'p^^ st
CHICAGO.

MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTERCOMMUNICATING SYSTEMS.
JUST OUT—Our New Catalogue. Don't delay In sending for a copy

KOKOMO TELEPHONES
We are the

Patentees.

Free from
Litigation.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

Contacts for special Maxstadt Fuses, ground
strips and llRhtuIng arresters, mounted on hard
rubber and backed by matched oak. Made for
any number of wires, sizes: For Jo pair. I6xi2;
DO pair. 16x21; 75 pilr, iGx.'iO: 100 pair. lox40. For
cable terminals at poles or in central stations.
Convenleut for line men. Will lit in your own
cable boxes. Sure contacts and no crosses.
Write for prices. One or two rows as ordered.
We also make a very compact cross-connectInu
board. Prices and description on application.
Made by

F.BISSELL&CO.,
1 1 6 St. Clair St.. TOLEDO. OHIO.

Our Telephones are working successfully where others have
failed,

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue just out, showing full line of Tele-

phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything
for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephone & Electric Mfg. Co.,
Kokomo, Ind., U. S. A.

H. M. Fisk Mfg. Co.,
\A/heat:on, III.

Marmjacitirers oj

Telephones, Switchboards and

Telephone Supplies.

E.Nchanges constructed under very favorable terms.

Our equipment is simplicity itself.

Note our Switchboard—no keys are used in its opera-
tion.

Telephones are a model of completeness.

Write for particulars and circular.

fe STANDARD OF

THE WORLD.
SIoiil I>arn)>l<- aii<l rt.ll.il.li-

I»i-.^ < •11 n.iilc.

WILLIAM ROCHE
Inventor and Sole Manufacturer.

KLEINS

CLIMBER'S
LINEMEN'S TOOLS

Catalogue Free. Ci'i^nd for one.

Mathias Klein & Son,
B7-89 W. VAN BUREN STREET, CHCAGO, ILL

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "'Telephone Hand-

Book." Price, $1.00. . . .

Electrician Publishing Company,
"^llileSiU 31ai-qnette lctdj;„ Chicaso.

DON'T THINK
That you can keep posted as to

what is going on in the western

electrical field without reading the

Western Electrician. It is the
electrical newspaper, and if you
are not a subscriber you will find it

to your advantage to become one
at once.

*3.00 per year:

81.50 for six inonth>«.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suite 510 MarqueHit Bldg.. CHICAGO.

STYLE NO. 30. TVYHNUIFHCTURERS OF

TELEPHONE SWITCHBOARDS AND COMPLETE SETS
OF

PARTS FOR ASSEMBLERS.
Our apparatus has been on the market for over four years; in fact, since pi

the start of the Independent Telephone Movement. Our experience has resulted

in the elimination of all weak points. Before selecting your apparatus, have

our descriptions and illustiation of high-grade instruments before you.

DOI

POSITIVE CONTACT
METALLIC CIRCUIT SWITCH

FOR
INTER-COIWMUNICATION,

TABER
506 Atlantic Avenue,

5^ 7VYAYER.
BOSTON, MASS.

TELEPHONE

PUSH BUTTON.
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5UITE

!657-59 MONAONOCt^.

Feb. 15. 1899.

PoREE Bain.
Consulting Engineer,

..EXPERT IN..

Electncili) Mechanicsand Potent Causes
Registered Solitilor OF

v^\erk:/\n and foreign

PATENTS.

Chicago,

Western Electrician Pub. Co.

Marquette Bldg. City.

Gentlemen:

—

I recently inserted an ativertiseTnent for the sale of an

Electric Light Plant In your paper one time , and I also Inserted the

same "ad" in two of the best Chicago Sunday papers three times each.

I received double tha nujnbei"of answers from your "ad" thaiTl did

•om all the others combined.

Yours truly,

&-i^JUL^
(X<^yK^

immmmmm\\m\m\\mmmmmmmmy:

NOW READY!
WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S

MOONLIGHT SCHEDULE
FOR 1899.

TErJ CEIMTS A. COi^Y.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
5 10 MARQUETTE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.

:^aiiiuuaiaiaiaiaiUiaiiiiiiiaiiuauiiUiauiiiUiiiiiUiUiiaiE^
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DEARBORN COMPOUNDS WORK WHERE OTHERS FAIL.
DEARBORN DRUG & CHEMICAL WORKS,

Manufacturing and Analytical Chemists,

Wm. H. Edgar, Prest. CHICAGO.

ANALYZERS OF EVERYTHING. MAKERS OF BOILER COMPOUNDS.
OFFICES: 29, 30, 31, 32 and 33 Rialto BIdg., Tel. No. 3935 Main. WORKS: 2325-27-29 La Salle Street, Tel. No. 1130 South

ABSOLUTE SAFETY
IH A!S»ll'ICKU ALL. I'MKItM OF

IVIollMXYRE'S
Portable Electric Safety Lamp.

This Is an Elpctrle Lamp set in a White Enameled Parabolic Reflector, and can be attached to
the cap or any pan of the clothln(; by means of a stick pin attached to reflector and connected to
the battery wltli a flexible cord. The battery is arranged to be carried on a belt or in the pocket,
so the user has free use of hands. Tlie current can be turned off when not in use.

Dry Hatteries are used and can be recharged from direct incandescent electric current.
Charger and full directitns eo with each lamp.

IS USED BY THE FOLLOWING:
For Watchmen. Miners. Mine and Cas Insjiectors. Boiler Shops. Oil and Gas Works and Gas

Fitters, City t^ewer and Uuderiironnd Cable Inspectors; Powder Mills and Warehouses where ex-
plosive materials are niannfaciured and stored; explor'np cellars and trenches where leaks occur
and InvestiRatiup pij^e connections where it is inpos.cible to carry pii oil lamp or candle for fear o
explosion—and all parties requiring a sale, portable light. The whole outfit is neat and compact.
IWo. 1 Weighs '£ lbs. J i^-C P. Price complete. S 4.flO. For meter reading only.
" *Z

" a " 4 " " • COO. For general use.
" 3 " I'Z " 10 " " " 1^.00. Forsev. persons to work by.

ELMER E. MclNTYRE,
PITTSBURG, PA., U. S. A.

THE FIFTH EDITION JUST OUT.
Ertl^rei^d.

I Kilttlon III' .^,.fioi.t copies.)

Revised. ^Jp'-fco-da-fte.

"Standard Wiring" for Electric Light and Power.
liy H. C. CUSHINQ. .Ir.. i~tcmbt:r A. I. F.. E.

iileetrlcal lns|iector Klro Underwriters" Tariff Association of New York.

AllOPTKU BV THE FIRE r\'l>KKWRITEICN OF THE I'^ITEH STATES.
It contains evtTv tabic, formula and rule for all systems of outside and Inside wiring, together

witli thirty llhistratlnus of tlie newest and safest methods for tlic insiallatlon of Pnle Lines, Dyna-
mos. Motors, Swltchlmards, Transformers, etc., etc.. as retiulred by the insurance Inspector.

RrSSIAIV I^EATIIER COVER, POCKET SIZE, 81.0O.
^V;;^ poRtjKiul to (III]/ mOlrefs upon rtctijd of pricf bij

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette Bidg., Chicago.

^^Sii^

IT HAS NO BUGS in it.

Do 3-ou know of any that as much can be

said of.' Investigate it.

Aheady installed in a hundred plants.

Its success unequalled.

It is the only board in the market that

has supplanted others, and never been

supplanted by others.

Can others show this record.'

Write for further and fuller particulars.

EUREKA ELECTRIC CO.,
No. 157-159 S. Canal Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

New Dynamo Tenders' lland=Book.
By F. B. BADT.

226 Pages, 140 Illustrations. Flexible Cloth Binding. Size of Type Page
5 1-2x3 inches. Price $1.00.

This is, as the name indicates, a NEW BOOK, much more complete than the
old one, with all the information, instructions and rules which are rtKjuired by
practical men, as Dj'namo Tenders, Linemen. Stationary Ensineers, and owners
and operators of all kinds of Electric Plants. It is the only book of the kind
published in the English language. 9,000 copies of the old Dynamo Tenders'
Hand-Book sold, and over 7,000 of the new.

Electrician Publishing Co..
510 iMarquette Building. CHICAQO.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
This Instnunent. for

volume of voice trans-
mission, distinctness of
articulation, exact re-
production of articulate
sounds and durable i

qualities is unequaled.

The Largest flanut
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Five Imndred excbanRes
aggregating over 100.000
telephones In use. Four
years' service.

AVrlte for catalogue showing new types and prices

U/C PilADAiUTCC Workmanship, material and emdencv
lit UUAnAll I LC of our apparatus to be of the tilgttc^t

ffrade, and agree to defend, at our own expense, any actloi at
law which may bebrought against ouu patrons on alleged Id-

f rlngement of patents owing to the use of our Instruments.

American Electric Telephone Co.,
171-173 S. CANAL ST., CHICAGO.

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

GRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES AND
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

13-17 Cortlaimt St.. New York
. > CHICAGO:
'

( 320 Dearborn SI.

BOSTON:
134 Congress SI.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 Flood Building.
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iPELTON WATER WHEEL CO.
Gives exclusive attention to the development and utilization of water powej-s by the most

modern, economic and Improved methods.
An experience of more than fifteen years, Involving both the theory and practice of hydraulic

engineering as relates to power development In its widest range of application, Is at the service of
Its customers.

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
Aggregating some 700,000 h. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Pelton Wheels afford the most reliable and eflicient power for such service, and are running

the majority of stations of this character in the United States, as well as mostforelgn countries.
Highest efficiency and absolute regulation guaranteed under the most extreme variations of

load. Catalogues furnished on application.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 Liberty St., New York City, U. S. A. or 121 Main St.. San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

REG.TRADE MARKS

'f'/^ifi^3li

The Phosphor Bronze SmeltingCo.Limited,
2200 Washington ave.,Philadelphia.

"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE'
INGOTS,CASTINGS,WIRE,RODS, SHEETS, ETC.^^ DELTA METAL
CASTINGS, STAMPINGS and FORCINGS
ORIGINAL ANo So,LE Makers in the U.S.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

Especially adapted to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Recent tests at Holyoke enable as to guarantee

:

The Tarqcf Power ever obtained from a wheel of the same diameter. The highest speed
• 1,1 nhianiiit for the same poiver. The highest mean efficiency ever realized wlten
I II I 1/ < I nil half to full gate. We guarantee also: A runner of the greatest pos-

'

'h A gate unequaled in quickness and case of opening and closing.

I ' 'i II over^Sl per cent, averaije efficiency with half to full water.

State your Head and send for 124- page pamphlet.

JA.MES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.

•••GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE
Made in almost any form required and of 1 ohm or 1,000,000 ohm3 a9

desired. We also malie grapliite boxes and crucibles resisting heats
of 4,000 degrees. . .

JOS. DIXOX CRUCIBIiE CO., - • Jersey City, IT. J.

Recording Gages

Price, $25.00,
Guaranteed Accurate and Reliable.

Address

JONES GAGE CO.
Successors, to S- P JONES

5 Broad St., BOSTON, MASS,

Manufacturers of the " Peerless," the Standard

Gage of the World.

HELP

YOURSELF
9 to a better position,

I

a better salary, by

securing a technical

education. Our method leads to

sure success. Complete courses in

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING
Steam, Mechanical or Civil Engin-
eering; Mathematics: Chemistry;
Mining; Mechanical or Architectural

Drawing; Surveying; Plumbing;
Architecture; Metal Pattern Drafting;

Prospecting; Book-Keeping; Short-

hand; English Branches

TAUGHT BY MAIL^
Circular free. State subject you
wlHh to Httidv. EHUibllHlied 1891.

i't,ffi) fltudeutft and traduatea.

The International CorrMpondcnce Schooln,

Box H)02 8cnint*D,Pa.

$2.00

Month

DOMESTIC
Electrical Work.
Concise and Practical Explanations lor Plumb-

ers, Tinners and Hardware Dealers on How
to Wire Buildings for Bells, Alarms,

Annunciators and for Gas
Ligliting from Batteries.

Illustrated with Twenty-two 'Diagrams.

By William A. Wittbecker.

Price in Paper, a.** Cents.
Price iu Cloth, 50 CentH.

THE growing demand for simple electrical ap
paratus in dwelling houses, ollices and work

shops and the need of plain instructions wliercby
auv ptTsnn witliout a pre\inns kuowh-dgr u\ elec-

tricity iiiav lie en:ililedti. u]iderlMke tlieir suc-

<M'SsluliHsiall:iUcin,lias |iniiii|ili'd llir iiulilii-illon

of tills liUIr I k. His licit iiilriideil liir tlie

amateur wlm seeks U<v nnlliiui,' imt e\])eiiiiiental

work. nrilll.T is It experteil In eiiljfllteli the ex-

pert eliTlrlelan; liul liillic-piTsii" wh.i is sei-kInK

lor liifdiiiiatiiiii tliat u 111 assist liliii iu iiierraslng

ills (lallv earnings tills mile vein Is adillessed.

Til'' luliiiiiialluu i;l\eu Is aliiiveall else practi-

cal, and with a close nbservauce of the tlirecUons

laid down anvHjjc without the slightest knowl-
edge cif ei.ietr'lcity shciuld be able to do tllo work
descrllied.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 5 I O Marquette BIdg.,

C=IHIC:4KOO.

BUY
^'our Electrical Books of the Electrician

Publishing Co., Suite 510 flarquette

BIdg., Chicago. You will save TIME and

MONEY by doing so

ELECTRICAL BOOKS.
i^ll Kinds.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Hnite 510 illarciiiette, CHICAtiO.

Locations for

Industries.
The name of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. PauV

Railway has long been Identified with practical

measures for the general upbuilding of its territory

and the promotion of its commerce, hence manu-

facturers have an assurance that they will find

themselves at home on tlie Company's lines.

The company has all its territory districted In

relaiioD to resources, adapt-ibUlty and advantages
for manufacturiug, and seeks to secure manufactur-
ing plants and Industries where the command of
raw material.markets and surroundings will ensure
tlieir permanent success.

Mines of f«i;il. iron, (topper, lead and zinc, forests
of soft ami li;ird \\o<id. (|uarrlGP, clays of all kinds,
tanbark. lla\ and ctlier raw materials exist In ite

territory In addition to the vast agricultural
resources. ,

The (Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
Company owns r.,ir>o miles of rallwav, exclusive of
st^cniid tf,'irk,ci>iiiirctliit,'tr;n'k <ii-sUMnt.'S. 'I he eight
Stat-'s lr;L\-Tsr.l iiy Dm rmnpaiiv, lllliinis \Vls<-on-

Mln, NorllHTti M Iclijgim. I ii\va..-\llssMiirl. Minnesota,
South hjiknta ;tiul .\.iMli I Mkota, possess. In aditi-

tl<in In till- ;iilv;tiit;iKi's n| raw nialerial and inox-

liiilly to markets. lliaL wlil.'h Is Llie prlmetai-htr In

the "liidiistilal succtjws ol the lurritory--a people
who form ono Mvoand thriving community of busi-

ness men, in whose midst It Is safe and profitable

to settle,

A number of new factories ami Industries have
befall liMlueed hi loeate largely IliiouiJilhnlnstru-

meiitalllv nftlilseniiipany at poinlsalniig Us lines.

The iTiitral pusllloh ol llie Stales Iraversi'd \>y the
Chlea^o. Mll\\;iukec \- St Paul Halhvav makes it

pos^lhln toeiiiiimaml all the markets el' the I

:

tilted

Stales, '! he I lend ol iiiunufaeturlng Is westward.
Coriiidi-iillal Innuirlos are treated aw sucli. The lu-

forriiatliiii Hit nlshed a particular Industry Is reli-

able. Address.
LUIS JACKSON,

InduHtrlalCommlssloner, c . M. «t St. r. K'y,

4r.O Old Colony llnlldliitf Cn ICACO. ILU

J. MOLT OAX & 00 ELECTRICAL MACHINERV,

WARREN ALTERNATORS. Marquette BIdg.,

<2 |-> • (= E>Ko .
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HIGH
GRADE

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
ERIE. PA.
BUILDERS.

CHicAOo office: i52S honadnock bldo.

AUTOMATIC
ENGINES

THE "ECLIPSE" CUT-OUT
FOR TELEPHONES.

A sure cure for burn-outs; levers ^% inches long; all parts nickel-

plated and connections soldered; simple in construction,

cannot get out of order; no chance for a mistake,

and will last always. Mounted on Walnut
or Oak oil-finished base.

Made as follows;

Style "A" for Bridge Phones, Ground Line,
Style "B" for Bridge Phones, Metallic Circuit Line,
Style "C" for Series Phones, Center of Line, -

Style "D" for Series Phones, End of Line,

Samples of either style sent prepaid on receipt of price by

\A/. S.
If not satisfactory, money refunded.

I'ricn

so,50
i.oo
i.oo
60

-FOR SALE JIY

Western Telephone Construction Co., chicaKo, m-.

and The Standard Telephone & Electric Co., MadUon. wis.

OF INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES.
liV ilEUaiLILT LWiA U £Ufi

A New Book—Just What You Need.

A Practical Guide to the Testing of Electric Light, Electri';

Railway, Telephone and Telegraph V^ires-

PBICE, POSTA6E FBEPAID, 91.00.

SEBTO IN TOUB OBDEB NOW .

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHINC COMPANY.
Suite 510 Marauette Building, CHICAGO.

FIVE
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK.
INCANDESCENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND-BOOK.
TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK.

Electrician PuBLiSHiNe Co.,
Suite 510 Marquette Building,

CHICAGO. ILL

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.

•'5-^^^^4^^4^^44^44444^5'4-^4^4444#^^4444**5-4^4^1'^**3-4^^'5"4^4^(

rjr
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-Space at the Next Electrical Show-
May 8th to June 3d,

Is now in active demand. The 350 exhibitors at the former shows are the (quickest to send iu theii- apiilioa-

tions. They know from e.xperience the advantages of it.

This year right in the building—the '2lid convention of the National Electric Light Association. Other
meetings and conventions—every day during the show.

Schedule in advance. Register of participants free to exhibitors. .50,000 buyers of machinery and supjdies

will l>e there—mainly central station men. 700,000 visitors at the two List shows.

The ideal way to advertise is by sample. The ideal place where people interested will be sure
to see it.

Special Exhibition of Patents and Inventions.

An economical aii'angement whereby in\cntors whose goods are not yi't on the market may be able to show

their models to investors at very little cost.

ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION CO.,
Madison Square Garden,

MARCUS NATHAN, Cen'l Manager. NEW YORK CITY.
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Westinghouse

A COMPARISON
OF RESULTS IN POWER TRANSMISSION

Shafting vs. Electricity.

100 per cent.

This represents po'wer used to drive a shop by Steam Engines

through belting and shafting.

60 per cent. 40 per cent.

The line shaded portion shows the power that may be saved by
driving the same shop by Westinghouse Motors.

WE ARE PREPARED TO CITE YOU INSTANCES.

Offices in all principal cities in

U. S. and Canada.

Westinghouse Electric

& Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, Pa.
Westinghouse Electric Co., Ltd.,

32 Victoria St., London S. W., Eng.

GA5 ENGINES
We make them. Our design has been thoroughly tested, and is known to be

all that is desired. Simplest, most economical and satisfactory.

Send for our catalogue.

Westinffhouse *
^^"'^^' ^"'^ ^ ^"•' ^"^'"^^'s-

weMingnouse
, y^^^^^^^^ ^o., Manufacturers.

Works al Pittsburg, Pa., and Chicago, 111.

OFFICES:
New York, Boston. CliiciiKo, PittsburR, Detroit, Philadelphia and all Foreign Countries.

Westinghouse

GEO.G.BELLMFG.GO.,

.MANUi'ACTU Ulcus 01'

HICH-CRADE

TELEPHONES
AM) I)F,AI,KI'.,S IN

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES,

t^&,. LA CROSSE. WIS.

LAST-THE BEST!
We herewith illustrate our NEW
LON(i DISTANCB TELEPHONE,
which we are just placing In the
market

It is not only handsome in appearance, but has many novel

fcature.s Ihal greatly add to its efBciency and general re-

liability,

i;veryone knows tlie hicjh f|iiality of the Williams
Magneto.

Uiir Receiver and Microphone are no less perfect.

V(i not fail (o place a trial order with uh and convince your-

self that our 'Phone is the best.

THE WILLIAMS ELECTRIC CO.,
84-R6 SENECA ST., CLEVELAND, 0.
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Before Closing Contracts for

Fan riotors

Be sure to see the 1899 models of the

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
Novel Designs. Low Prices. Small Consumption of Current.

riain Office: Schenectady, N. Y.

5ales Offices in All Large Cities. Foreign Department, Schenectady, N. Y., and 44 Broad Street.

JUST in£HKT YOU MRB LOOKING FORI
JBk. V^VUI-».ABL.E BOOK

Electric Lighting Plants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J. Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, f2.00, postage free. This work
fives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dvnamos and Lamps,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers. Cost of Brick
Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High
Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incandescent

Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hour. Cost of Power Generators.

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks

—

iron, Cost of Stacks—brick. Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Bhinks, Current Distri

bution. Circuits—overhead. Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dynamo Data, Economy of Con
densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, Efficiency of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power,
Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuil, Morcn Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Shafting, Incandescent Arc Lamps,
Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Cliart, Meter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Xatural Gas, N.E.L, .\.

Standard Rules, Oil, Outcom." of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Under-
writers, Report Com. on Data N. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans
formers, Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiring Tables—Secondary Wiring, Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring, Wire,

Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, $3.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

PAPER COVER. PRICE SI.OO
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Price

$5-00

Telephones
As shown in cut. but witli bacliboard
and single battery box. ?5.75; witli

swinsioK arm and double battery
box. $7.75.

Send for complete catalojiue of

MAGNETO BELLS. MEDICAL BATTERIES AND
ELECTRIC SPECIALTIES.

All Goods High Grade in Every Respect.

MIANUS ELECTRIC CO.
MIANUS, CONN.

McCREARY

j^

REMOVAL NOTICE.
H
>

D
>

The Kneeland Reflector Co. have removed
to the address below, where they have en-

larged quarters and are prepared to furnish
reflectors, from 7 inches to 15 inches, in any
shade—silver or green—at short notice.

REFLECTORS. Write for prices.

KNEELAND REFLECTOR CO., - 222 Friend St.. BOSTON, MASS.

Ij) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
'm^ WILMINGTON, DEL.

SESTD FOB CATAIiOeUB AND SA3IFJ>ES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

Ml Eitra talaliii Inl.
THE STERLING VARNISH COMPANY, 325 Water St., Pittsburg, Pa.

i
C,H-BESU&,igy^

KARTAVERT.
HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS. RODS AND TUBIN€.

For Electrical and Mechanical Purposes, Railway Dust Guards, WaskMf
and PackiQgs. Patent Insulating Cleats.

MAIOJFACTURED BY

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING GO.. Wilmington. Dek

;r^v'^"., 1899 FAN MOTOR CATALOGUE?
IF BTOT

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE No. 2008.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,

o^5r^*»?H
^*&^-

ST. LOUIS, MO.

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Highest grades for electrical insolation and meclianical purposes, in slieets,

tubes, rods and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on applicatiofu

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., - Wilmington, Del.

Making Sockets Our Specialty
Write for fulfparticulars, free Samples^

etc. We make many brands of

OCKBTS
Have saved others money. Can save yov.

H. T. PAISTE CO.
PHILAOELPHI*

The Bossert Electric Construction Go.
o MANUFACTURERS OF o

STEEIi OUTL,ET AWD JUNCTION BOXES,
StVrrCHBOABDS, PAHTBIi BOABBS, SWITCHES, ETC.

IO.A, rliE^A/' 'VORiC.

^ Black Diamond File Works, t:

ifi

Twelve

Medals

Awarded at

International

Expositions.

Special

Prize

Gold Madll

at Atlanta,

1895.

^ 017JB eOODS ASK ON SAIiB IN ETERT IiEADISTC} HABDWABB )^^ 8TOBE IN THE VNITED STATES AND CANADA. |X

|6. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,^
3^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

• V^fJ'fff^ff^^ff^ffff^^.'mV,•.V.V.V^^^^^^^JVJVJ'^^J'J'^.".VJ'.'A'AViT^J'JWWrt'.W-V^^A".VWASV.V.*JV%SVWUVWWVVSf

Weatherproof

High Voltage Bells

DIRECT or ALTERNATING
SINGLE STROKE or VIBRATING

For....

RAILROAD CROSSINGS, MINES, CAR STARTERS,
SCHOOLS, FACTORIES, FIRE ALARMS, ETC.

EDWARDS & CO. NEW YORK, N. Y., U. 8. A.

mv^^f^^^f^^^^^^^^^^^^^^f^•^^^m^^^^^^^f^^^^^f^^J•^^^^^f^J'^v^^.VJ'^J'^ff^f^^f^^^^^^^>rmV^J'f^^^^^^,'fff^m*JVJVffffm•
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IMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED. WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

I "r "Jxson""^' Simplex Electrical Company,
lonad'nock Block, CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhlll, BOSTON, MASS.

WCSTERN SELLING AGENT,

H. R. HIXSON,
1137 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO

MOVKLTV IX POBCELAIN-

IffZZlV PERU FUSE PI.UG.
TRV IT-YOIJXI. BUT IT-

PERU ELECTRIC MFC. CO., PERU, IND.

1889—Paris Exposition,
Sledal for Robber InaolatlAB.

1893—"World's Fair,
SKedal for Bobber In«olatioo.

TRADE M«nC

THE STANDABD FOB
BUBBEB mrsviiATioiir.

Sole Manufaoturara of

Bktnite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee "T"- Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd
Willird L. Gandee, f u.n.n*..
«. DumM Cheever. f

"•"•»"• 253 Broadway, New York.
G<o- T. Manson, Gen'i Supt
W. H. Hodgins.Secy.

30% TO 50% SAVED!
AVhy not make this big saving in yoor lamp bills? Write

OB for fnll particulars, prirea and circolars.

LYNN INCANDESCENT LAMP CO.,
LYNN, MASS.

ROEBLING

Ttie Only Fire Detectiye Calile in ttie fforll
Every Fractional Part ot which is coniinuou'.ly Thtrmoitatic. ani ri<?5igDcd lof

all loterior Electric Wiring Adaptations. It lights the gas! Kings ibe iloor beli«: It

automatically notifies of fire and indicates that burglars are at work, all in one iostalla-

*'°° '"*** '*^'" ^ Why use dormanl vires?

f*"'-£.!rmi^ 'J^ The Montauk Aatoautic^ Thermostatic Eteciric Ca-
bles are as sensitive to beat
or fire as the nervous system
of a human being is to ih«

-^ touch ol flame

.,^ Write for descriptive mat-

ter. Call and see cables operated

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
Telephone 4031 Cortlandt. 100 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Insulating Paint # Varnish.
We were the first chemists In Che world t«

make a special study of this prohlem. Our loof
experience and carerul InvesClpatJoneDablei m
to be of service to wide-awake electricians.

MASSACHUSEHS CHEMICAL COMPAIY,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

nt

T.H. Brady, New Brttitn,.Conn., U.S.A.

Manufacturer of Mast Arms.PoleftBd
BwiiiclDgfloods. House Bracketsand
other Spe^'Ialtles for GonstrtHJOo*
Work.— Coia/oyii^j and PricdS fitr-

nisfud on application.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut SI., PHIUDELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Raj

Focus Tubes, Induction ColU

iiPHOENIX GLASS CO.
M/INUFACTURERS OF

GAS AND ELECTRIC

i:
GLOBES, SHADES, Etc.

HAVE YOU A COPY OF OUR No. 8 CATA.
LOGUE? IF NOT. SEND FOR IT.

;

; Pittsbargh. New York. Chicago.

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKER!

CUTTER ELECTRICAL CO., PHIIADELFM

Standard Underground GableCo.
542 The Rookery,

Chicago.
WestlDEliouse BMg.,~" IS Cortl.indt .<!..

Pittsburg. New York ^lt^
50; Security Hullillnc. St. Louis. .Mo

l.-r. I.'t7 BMlJ
rii;ijvJo;i.hii. Pa,

p Electric Cables, Conduits, Wires and Accessories,
Also Bleli (lirade Rabber Covered Wiren and Cable*.

flfESTUN ElBDtfical In^tament Co.,
"^^^^ 114-120 William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

Weston Stasdird Portable DirectM^
Vollnteters, Milliiollmeters, Vollammeters,

Ammeters, Milllammeters,

Ground Detectors apd Circuit Testers,

Olimmeters, Portable Galvanometers.

Our rnrtiiblu Inst riiriiftits are r''Ci>;r-

nizi'd ns The Standard th." wnrM nvor.
Til.' Seml-Portabic Laboratory Stand-
ards are still In-lliT.

(iiir Station Voltmeters and Am-
meters lire unstirpasscd iu point of ox-
treme accuracy and lowest'consumplion
of cnerpy.

Weston Portable ^Ivnnooietor ftor Montiou the w-vtsr^ Ki.ri-Tnici.N wb.'D wrtting
Brlrfjce Work. 'or i-auiouu....

99

I[ilT.\HI.ISHBt> IS75

Stow Flexible Shaft
IRON CL.\D ELECTRIC MOTOR.
rr»otlc»lh J^'«! r.-" ir-,n-T -r- ' r maMs

OrllllnK, T:ii :. x:

Write (.ir r I

STOW MFb N r

85 gu*N»n Vi.M.irt^ -

The Direci Rcaiii. t.:[er
jp

WILL lai
O".

The .<meric*o Elcctrl';

U3 Ltifrty St.. .VEIV io*;v Cm.
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EDDY EDDY EDDY EDDY EDDY

EDDY

EDDY

EDDY

EDDY

EDDY

EDDY

EDDY

ANNOUNCEMENT.

TO OUR PATRONS AND FRIENDS:

We have just opened our new branch

offices in Chicago at: 837-838 Marquette

Building.

Our manager of Sales Department,

Mr. M. E. Baird, will give this office his

personal supervision for the present, as-

sisted by a competent engineer from the

factory, and will carry a full line of ma-

chinery in stock.

He will be pleased to see all his friends

at his new quarters.

THE EDDY ELECTRIC MFG. CO.

WINDSOR, CONN.

EDDY

EDDY

EDDY

EDDY

EDDY

EDDY

EDDY

EDDY EDDY EDDY EDDY EDDY
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^^c ^'Cbloribe Hccumulator
tt

ON TIIK SV^TKM '

THE SOUTH SIDE ELEVATED RAILROAD COMPANY, CHICAGO.

TRAOI UANX ;

" atlilovi'at accumulator"
REUSTEREO BEPTtWBEn II, ItM.

From the Annual Report of the President. Jan. 2b. I 899
Htoraee BatterlCH.

"While the amount of currt'iit used por car mile Is low, and has
produced KrailfyioK results hi all tests and compartsoDi mada, the
tluctuatlons of power above the average re(|iilrem<-ots are large, and
the suddeD demands oD the power-houst- compelled us to prepare
promptly for the heavier hiisluess of the winter, whu^h. with Increased
nuniluT of rars lu service, hi-at and llclit loaos, would have been be-
yond thi- ciipaclly oi the pdwcr-houst*. Additional f-nylne cajtaclty
ciiiild lint Ik- obtafnt'd In the time at our dl'^posal. would h»je coiit

uioro money, and have been exi)enslve to operate. We accordlnely
fTr^jK. W - • - ^-' - ^Installed two batteries of 7

house, at Twelfth and Klxty-Or*t »tre«^». rMperilT*-ly. "Ih^*e t^it^^r-

les hare very Kreatly reduced the (luctuatloti* and the niAnirri'^ro l'»ad

at the power-house. While the output at Uie jKtwer N^, ^"- ;•'.:,- ;.-.
IhebatterlejicharRe at tlrnf^ of llKht iraflrcand d.

heavy traffic, thus e^juallzlDK the work at the (i^j* •
•

iDd theenKlo''»a'"l K'l^ratori, Thl» is c«taiDl> -

Is further 'claimed, with whatcorrectnen I am n -i :

they chea['«-n the cost of production. Kut I do fcL

the ToltaKe at the ends of the line, enable your r

cars, furnish increased facilities to patrons, an-l
.

power-house machinery lo case of sudden demand for lij .rrja^-4 power.

SALES OFFICES:
NEW YORK, 20-_"2 Broad St. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.. The Parrott Bldn.
BOSTON. MASS.. (yt State St. BALTIMOKB, MD.. E<!ultable Bldp.
CHKACo, ILL.. Marquette BIdK- CLEVELAND. U.. New Kncland BldK.
CANADA. The Canaillan (Jeneral F.IectrlcCo.. Limited. Tomnto. ont.

-V. each, e'luldlstant from the power- j

Bulletins describing this and other Installations of Chloride Accomulatora will b« furnished apon request.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY,
Drexel Building, Phila., Pa. CATALOGUES.

Patented February M. isyg.
Advantages of Buffalo Expan-

sion Circuit Breakers.

ist. SinapHcily.

2d. No fuses to replace.

3d. Low cost, little more
than knife switch.

4th. Better than magnetic
circuit breaker for motor
work.

5th. Better than fuses for

overload or short circuit.

6th. May be adapted to ex-

isting switches and
switchboards.

7th. Can be placed in junc-

tion boxes on various

floors where expense of

magnetic circuit breakers
would be prohibitive.

8th. For street railway cut-

out boxes saves trouble of

conductor replacingfuses.

9th. Good for direct or al-

ternating currents.

loth. A 100 or 200 ampere
switch may be opened on
'2 ampere by simply
changing expansion rod.

llth. The loss of energy is

no more than with fuses.

t2th. The switch is opera-
tive without any relation

to the protective device.

The

((BUFFALO"
Expansion Circuit Breaker

Manufactured by

McCarthy Bros. & Ford,

45 N. Division Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY
18 AHHTKED ALL rNKHl* OK

IVIcirMXYRE'S
Portable Electric Safety Lamp.

This Is an Electric Lampsetin awhlte Enameled Parabolic Reflector, and can l>eaitacbed to
he cap or any part of ihe clothing by means of a stict pin attached to reflector aod connected to
Che battery with a flexible cord. The battery is arranged to be carried on a belt or In the pocket.
-0 the user has free use of hands. The current can be turned off when not In use.

Dry Batteries are used and can be recharged from direct Incandescent electric current.
Charger and full directions go with each lamp.

IS USED BY THE FOLLOWING:
For Watchmen, Miners. Mine and Gas Inspectors. Boiler Shops. Oil and Gas Works and fias

Fitters, City Pewer and L'nderground Cable Inspectors: Powder Mills and Warehouses where ex-
I
loslTe materials are manufaciured and stored: explcrng cellars apd trenches where leakit occur

aid invesllgallDC pipe connections where It is In possible to carry rn oil lan^p or candle for fear o
explosion—and all parties requiring a sale, portable light. The whole OLtfit is neat and compict.

.Vo. I Weighs «lbs. IS-C. P. Price complete. 8 4.00. For pieter reading only.
" 2 ** » " 4 " " " 6.00. For general use.
" » " la •* 10 " " •• 1«.00. F.^rsev porsoDstoworkby.

ELMER E. McilMTYRE,
PITTSBURG, PA., U. S. A.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Aaron Eleclrlc Co Is:

Allen-Hussy Co i"
American Battery Co. ..xvlU

American El. Heaier Co. i^

imer. El. Specialty Co. .. 1

American Elec. Tel. Co. ilH

American El. Velilcle Co. vUl

American Elec. Work« . . .
1

1

Amer. Reflect. &l.tg. Co.xvlll

Bain, Forte I'll'

Baker* Co n
Ball Engine Co nv

BamettCo., Q. 4 H ivUl

Bates A Bro.. D, L ivlll

Baul.F.A s

BertliDld A JennlnffB— zl

Be»ly 4 Co.,Clia«. B.... xvlll

Blssoll, F., A Co illl

Bossert El. Const. Co. . . xvlll

Brady.T. H 1

Brown A Co.. M. U xl

Bnckeye Elaalrlo Co 1 v

CilSB A Co Iv

Central Eleclrlo Co <

Coniral Mtg. Co il

Oblcafo Edlion Co It. x

Chic. Fuse Wire A Mt.Co. Til

C, M. 4 St. P. S. R xl?

Chicago Rbeostai Co.... z

Cllng-Surtace Mtg. Co... vl
,

Commercial El. 8. Co
Cooper tt Co.. ".'has. A Iv

Crescent Chemical Co. .. xvlll

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co vU
Cutter El. 4 Htg. Co 1

Dayton Glohe Ir. Wk. Co. xlv

Dearborn Driig4 Ch. Co. xlll

Delaware Hard Fibre Co, xvlll

Dlehl Mtg. Co Til

DlxOD CmclbleCo., Joa. xl\

Sutem Elec. Cable 00 . . —
Etldy Ekctrlc Mfs. Co.... II

EdlBon Lamp Dept vlll

EdlBOn, Thomas A., Jr .

El. Eng.Inst. Corr. Inst. . Ix

Elec Appliance Co vlll

Elictrkal Etlilblilon Co.

Electric Storage Batt. Co. Hi

Electrician Pub. Co x\

Emerson El. Mfg. Co.... xvlll

Eureka Elec. Co xll

Farr Tel. ft Cons. Sup. Co. xlll

Fischer Equipment Co..

Flsk, H. M..Mfg, Co iv

"For Sale" Advs x

Fort Wayne El. Corp Till

Ft. Wayne Inc. Lamp Co,

Wor Olaa

G. i P. Engraving Co. ...ivUl

General Electric Co xvu
Gen'l Inc Arc Light Co. . t

Gordon, A. Y xlll

Harvey Co.. TheG. F.... Iv

Hedge-Walsh El. Eng. Co. z

Holmes Flbre-Graph.Co.

Holyokc ,\ Holyoke xlll

Huabel 4 Hanger xl

Illinois Electric Co
Intemat'l Cor. Bohoola.

JontsGage Co.

KarUTsrt HIg. Co —
Keater Electric Co
Kleln4 Son. Mathlas .... ill

Kneclanii Retleclor Co.. xvlll

KokomoTel.AEl.M Co. .. xll

KvttUman Eleclrlc I'o— xvlll

Ku>ol. D. A, Tel. 4 Elec.
Mtg.Oo xll

LaRochcSlCo., F. A.... t

Lea UIg. Co Ix

Leather Preserver M. Corp. vlll

Ledancba Battery Co . . zl

Leffel 4 Co., Jamea xlv

Leonard.tVard.Elec.Co.

Psljta Co., H. T...

F.iragcn Fan Motor Co.. .

PMrliai Bnbbw Mfg. Oo. Till

Leschen-Macomber-Wbyte
Co Till

Llndjley Broa xl

Lombard WaterWh. Q. Co. Ix

Lynn Inc. Lamp Co I

Manhattan Ele*. Sup. Co.

Mass. CHemtcal Oo 1

Matth'ws. W. N X

McCarthy Bros. 4 Ford.. Ill

Mo Intyre. Elmer E Ill

McLennan 4 Co., K vlll

MoLeod, Ward 4 Oo
Mica Insulator Co vlll

Miller. Eempster B Ix

Miscellaueoni AdTs x

Uonon R. R zlT

MontaukMultlp.Cb.Co. I

Munsell 4 Co., Eugene., viii

National Auto. Tel. Co... ill

National India Babbar Oo.

New Tork In£uI.Wlr«Co. v

Noblett, E. ,T Ill

I Pelton Water Wheel Co.

Perrlzo .t Sons
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co
Phllllpi Ina'd. Wire Co..

Phoenix Qla^s Co
Phoapbor-Bronaa S. Oo.
Pope Manufaouirlng Co.

Ohio El. Spec Mtg. Co.
Okcolia Oo.. Tb*

tU
1

, ITIU

Qneao 4 Oo.

Rawson Electric Co xll

Raljliiger, Hugo .

Robertson 4 Sons, J. L..

Roche. Wm xll

Boabllng'a Sons Cc, J. A. 1

Samaon Cordage Wks.... viti

Sawyer-Man Kleetno Co.

Sclioonnulker. .1. O ix

S. E I. Co
Shelby Electric Oo I

Sbolts Belting Oo
Simplex Eleetneal Co., Tb*. 1

standard Tei. 4 El. Co... xl

Standard Cndarg.OablaOa I

Sterling ElectnoOo...
Sterling VarnUh Co..The xtIII

Stewart ElectrlcalOo.... xl

SlllwaU-Btarea 4 Imltta-

TaUe Oo X. xl

• VI.

Stow Mfg. Co I

Strombarg-Carlson T«L
Mti.Co Ill

Swaita Metal BaOn'g Oo. x

Technical .Agency.

Torrar Cedar Co

Unliod Klac Imp. Co —
Tarncy 4 McOuai nil
YlciorTelephoneMfg.Ca xlll

VslcanliedFlbraOo.... xtIII

Wacur KL Mtg. 00. Till

Walsh's Sons .t Co x
Warren Elec Mtg. Co.. Ix

Waatem Electric Co.... tII

Western Klec Supply Co.

Weatam Tal. Cons Oo.— xll

Waatlngbonsa Eltctr'.e 4
ManufacturiogOo xti

Weatlnghonse Machine
Co

Waaton KlMtrleal lost. Os. I

Trilltama Electric Co . . . xU
Woreatter 4 0a.,a B ... zl

Wright Discount Mcicr Co,

WyckoSCi«o«otln( Co.. nil
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HARDTMUTH CORED AND SOLID GARDONS
F'OR DIRECT CUVRRENT ARC l_A.IVI

WH HAVE ITS STOCK THE FOL,I.OWING SIZES:

CORED CARBONS. SOLID CARBONS.

5-16

3-8

7-16
1-2

5-8

er. Length.

n. X 6 in., 6}4 in., 7 in., y^ in. and 8 in.

n. X 7 in., 8 in., 9 in., g}4 in., 10 in. and 12 in.

n. X 6 in., 7 in., 8 in., 9 in., 95^ in.-, 10 in. and 12 in.

n. X 6 in., 7 in., y}i in. and 8 in.

in. X 13 in.

Diameter. Length.

7-16 in; X 7 in. and 10 in.

1-2 in. X 5 in., yj/i in. and 12 in.

Having received a large consignment of these Car-
bons just before tlie new tariflF went into effect.we are
prepared to make very low prices. Send for price list.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
IM ttJii-^iiMO, 139 ^k.^A.nn^ s-rF3E:cr, cihica^cso.

noy T FORiJKT THE ADDRESS—

CASS & COMPANY,
54-60 S. CANAL ST., CHICAGO,

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

Dynamos and Motors,
Gas and Gasoline Engines.

GENERAL WESTERN AGENTS S. E. I. Instruments for Switch-

boards, Onondaga Dynamos and Motors, Moloney Transformers,

Perfection Dynamo Brushes, Cass Ground Detector Switches.

Have Yon Any Electrical Apparatus for Sale? Get
Our Prices.

H. M. Fisk Mfg. Co.,
NA/Kiea-ton, III.

Manufacturers oj

Telephones, Switchboards and

Telephone Supplies.

E.'cchanges constructed under very favorable terms.

Our equipment is simplicity itself.

Note our Switchboard—no keys are used in its opera-
tion.

Telephones are a model of completeness.

Write for particulars and circular.

"A Terrible

BURN
Covered two-thirds of body .... usual remedies failed ....

very bad odor .... indication of blood poisoning. Applied
Vitogen .... odor disappeared after second application ....

wounds are entirely healed and patient discharged .... patient

would have died of blood poisoning if it had not been for

Vitogen. Case S97. Dr. Boyd."
See page 10 "Vitogen in Practice." Copy mailed free.

Sold by Druggists; 2 oz , 50c., 4 oz , $1.00. Screw-cap bottles.

Sent prepaid on receipt of price li your druggist hasn't It.

SOLE
MFRS, The G. F. HARVEY CO.^^Kiyr" Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Canadian Branch, Mille Rociies, Out., KEZAR & BENNETT, Agts.

THE BEST ANSWER TO A QUESTION
On Wiring, can befound in the New Bool(,

"WIRING TABLES,"
"How They are Made and How to Use Them."

BY THOS. C. CRIER.
Whenever you are asked a qnestion on Wiring, refer the

qnestioner to this book, and he will tind ^rliat he desires.

THE BOOK CONTAINS: Tlie Law of Besistan'^e. Electromotive Force anrt Current
Fully Kxplaineci. How to Calculate the Size of Wires. The Dilferent Methods of Wiring, with
Diat^rauis. How to Api'ly the siuiple Formula, in Calculating the Size of Wires Under all Condi-
tions. Diacranis for Wiring 3 I'oiut, 4 roiut, Head Light and Heat Regulating Switches.

27 TABLES ON WIKiaiCi AND VAL,rAItI>E DAT.A.

Olini's lamr is described in such plain and simple language
that one cannot fail to clearly understand it.

Bound in Cloth, 80 Pages, Size SxTz in, Sent, prepaid, on receipt of price, $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.. "»»"• CHICAGO.

MIGM
INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

We have arranged to Kell for :{0 days a large stock of lamps, any voltage, base and cllicienry, nt 15 cents each.
These lamps are new and are backed up witli a written gnarantee.

CHAS. A. COOPER 1^ CO., 608 Roe BIdg., St. Louis.

IIMOAIMDI
Monadnock Building, Chicago.

QUALITY
UNEOUALED.

FACTORY
PRODUCTION
TRIPLED.

OEIIMT L.AIVIF>S.
THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

BUCEE7E
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OKONITE WIRE.

5tandardi/ed

for Construction

in Electric

Lighting,

Railway,

Telephone,

Telegraph,

Fire Alarm and

Police Signal Service.

Because

Possessing

Highest

Properties of

Insulation,

Conductivity,

Flexibility,

Withstanding Climatic Changes,

Resistance to Abrasion and
Non-Action by Lime and Acids.

Okonite and Manson Tapes have an enviable adhesive record. Okonite Wire and Products are shipped from stock by the

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
264-266-268-270 FIFTH AVENUE, CHICAGO.

,1*^-^^

f^^S '«!»x^^

VICTOR CIRCUIT BREAKER
F. A. LA ROCHE & CO., 13th and Hudson Streets, NEW YORK.

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

GRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES AND
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

t3-17CortlandtSI..New York.
. I CHICAGO: BOSTON:

I
320 Dearborn S(. 134 Congress SI.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 Flood Bonding.

GENERAL INCANDESCENT ARC LIGHT CO.,
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY:

572, 574, 576 and 578 FIRST AVE., bet. 33d and 34th Sts., NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

BERGMANN
ENCLOSED ARC LAMPS

FOR ALTERNATING AND DIRECT CURRENT CIRCUITS.

All I>rawii Pure Copper Kladc Sm itches.

Attaeliiii^' l*lii»'s and Flush Roeox><ai>les.

Flush Push Switches,

Automatic Switches and other

High-Crade Electrical Specialties.

SALES OFFICES:

CHICAGO: MARTIN J, INSULL, I0I2-I0I3 Monadnock Block.

NEW YORK: GENERAL INCANDESCENT ARC LIGHT CO., 39-41 Gortlandt St.
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Flickering of lights usually occurs when the station

is being crowded. It is self-evident that this flickering

is caused by the slipping of belts, and as a belt full of

Cling-Surface runs steadily and positively beyond all

possibility of slipping, the importance of this fact can be

readily seen.

CLINQ-SURFACE MFG. CO.,
177-182

VIRGINIA ST., BUFFALO. N. Y.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Centr»l Electric Co.

CommerclH EL Supply Co.

Eleovrlo AppUaime Co.
IlUnois Electric Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Kleo. Supply Co.

Central Eleotnc Co.
Dlebl Mfe. Co.
Pt"W»yne Eleo. Oorporatton.
G«naral Electric Co.

General Inc. Arc Lt. Co.

Lea Mlg. 00.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

WMlinsliouse £L A MIg. Co.

re lA^ht Cord.
Leschen- Macomber-Whyte

Co. „^
SamsOD Cordage Wu.

Batteries and Jars.
Central Electric Co.

Commercial El, Supply Co.

Bleotrto Appliance Oo.

Illinois Electric Co.

Deolanob6 Battery Co., The
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co.

Peru Eleo. Mfg. Oo.
Roche. Wm.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Oo.

Bearines and Bearins
Metal. _^
Leschen-Maoomber-whyte
Co.

Bell«.
, „

Central Electric Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

eieotrlo AppUanoe Co.

Hueb«l A Minger.
lUlncla Electric Co.

Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Belt Oresslnff.
Cling-Surface MTg. Co.

Crescent Chemical Co.

Leather PreserverMf g. Corp.

Leather'Pre£erverMfg.Corp.
Peerless Buboer Mfg. Co.

tholti BeUing Ca
BtUers. ^, _,

Westlnghouie Machine Co.

••ks, Bleetrleal.
Ttowolan PnbUihlng Go.

Bn^kea.
Ca£.;. Co.
Central Electric Co.

Commercial El- Supply Oo.

Holmes Fibre- Graphite Co.

Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Central Electric Oo.
Qjucmerclal El- Supply Co.

glMtrlo Appllaooe Co.
uebel ti (uoger

Wesverr. r..tci -Supply Co.

Oabl«« rBe« InaulJitwl WIrec.)
C^Afclea. Electric (Be« Inta-

Iftl»4 Wlreij, Copper,
gkeet acd Bar.
Ajaertofcn Eleo. Works.
Central Eleciric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.

BMWm Ele«trio Cable Oo.
Oeneral Electrle Co,
VA'.r.o'-i Z'.'i''-'.r:c Co.
3rw Torlt Inj. Wire Co.

BlBpUz Klectrleal Co.
S^Adard rodertrroimd C Co.

western Elect. Supply Co.

Carb«raa.P«lflt«A Flat««.
0«atral BiMtr.c Oo.
nkl£»40 E^llOQ Co.

Cfumtrdai £1. Supply Co.
BlMtrlc AonilancA Oo.

We^wm Eieci SapplyCo.

ChfrmlAtM.
Harrey Co.. Th» G. F.

Circuit Breaker*.
LaRocbe&Co.. F. A.
McCarthy Bros. Si Fcrd.

C«^poaad.
Dearborn Drng40him.Wks
nniio\% Elaetrlc Co.
U»aa. Cbemleal Co.
U«L4naanllCo..K.
Ohio Elec SpocIaltyMfg.Co.

Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Condnit and Conduits.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co-
Electric Appliance Co.
McCarthy Bros. ^ Ford.
Western Elect. Supply Go.
Wyckoff Creosotlng Co.

Conatmetlon A Kepalra.
Chicago EdiBOu Co.
Eddy Elec- Mlg. Co-
Ft, Wayne Elec Corporation.
Hodge-Walsh Elec. Eng. Co.
Kester Electric Co
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Contraetors andBleetrlo
Eilffht Plants.
BalD. Foree.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Cnitea Elec. Imp. Oo,
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren El<c. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse Eleo s Mfg Co.

Copper.
Befly fiiCo.Chai. H.

Coppar Wire*.
American Eieotrloal Works.
Besly &Co., ChasH.
Central Electric Oo.
Chloago EdlBon Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Eleotrlo Co.
lUlnolB Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
OkonIt6Co..The.
Phllllpi Inaulated Wire Co.
Roebling's Sona. Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground O. Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Cordace*
Samson Cordav* Wki.

Correspondence Sehools.
Elec. Engineer Corr. Inst.
Int. Corraipond. Sehools.

Pins andCrosB-Arms,
Braeketa.
Brady, T. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Central Mfg. Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co,
Farr Tei. Jt Oona. Sun. Oo,
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Wyckofi" Creosotlng Co.

Oat-Onta and Sfrltehes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago KdUon Co.
Commercial £1. Supply Co.
CutMr El. ti Mfg. Co.
Edwardi & Co.
Eleotrlo Ajppllanoe Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Eloo. Co.
lUInolB Electric Oo.
Palive Co.. H. T.
Peru SlM- MSk Oo.
Wacu«r Klao, Mfg. Oo.
Wftiitam Electr'.c Go.
Western Elec*,. Sapt>ly Co.
W««1teCbOU« El. k Mff.0*.

I>JTIBMS*i
Baax. F. A.
Cas- .V Co
Central Eleotrlo Co.
Chicago RheoBUt Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cooper A Co., Chan. A.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
7.'i'i7 Elec, Mfi'. Co,

Pt Wayne Klec. Corpormtlon.
Geoerml Electric Co.
Keaicr Electric Co,
Matthewa, W. N.
McCarthy Brr b. A; Ford.
Cnioed Elec. Imp. Co,
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.

Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wastern Elect. Supply Co.
WflstlnghouBO El. Si Mfg. Co.

Elec. Ueargr Appliances.
American Eieo. Heater Co.

Electric KaJiirays.
General Eleotflfrfco.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Oo.

Klectrlc A'ehicles.
American El. Vehicle Co.
Fischer Equipment Co,

Eleetrftoal and neehanl-
eal Engineers.
Bain, Foree.
llodge-Walsh Elec. Eng. Co.
Miller, Kemp.ster B.

fileetrleal Instmments.
American El. Specialty Co.
Caes A Co,
Central Electrle Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Cfo.

Eleotrlo Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co
McCarthy Brcs- it Ford.
PalsteCo., H. T.
Queen A Co.
S- E. I Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Oo.

Eleetrloal Specialties.
American El. Specialty Co.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Lea Mtg. Co.
Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Electro-Platlnc IHach'y.
Besly&Co., Chfts. H.
General Eleotrlo Co.

Umplo^nient Agency.
Technical Agency.

engines. Gas.
Westlnghouse Machine Co.

^nfflnes, Steaai.
Ball Snglna Oa
Westlnghouse Machine Co.

Fan Outfits.
Bates. D. L., & Bro.
Central Electric Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Oo.
Dlehl Mfg. Co,
Emerion El. Mfg. Oo.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
McCarthy Rroi. * Ford,
Paragon Fan Motor Co.
Wagner Eleotrlo Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnchouse EL A Mlg. Oo.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Oo.
KartaTort Mfg. Oo.
Vulcanlied Fibre Co.

FUes.
Bamatt Oo.Q. A H.

Ftztnres. Rl. A Coasb'n.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El, Supply Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Flexible Shafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

FancM, KncloHcd.
Insull, Martin J.

Fuse l^lre.
C«ntrEl Electric Co.
Chicago Fu4e Wire tV Mf. Co,
Oomm«rolal KL 8ui»ply Oo.
Kloetrlo Apvllaaefl Do.
WeBtern Elect. Supply Co.

Ganbeta.
Peerleos Rubber Mfg. Co,
Kobertfion A: Sons. J. L.

€laa l.lBhtlBc, Klectrle.
CoDtral Eleotrlo Co.
Parlrlok. Carter A Wllklns.
Western Electric Co.

€«ears.
Bealy A Co-. Chai H.

General Klec. H^ipplles.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Kdl«on Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Cooper A Co., Chas. A.
Electric Appllacce Co.
General Electric Oo.
Illinois Electric Co.
Manhattan Bleo. 6up. Co.
McCarthy Brcs, A Ford.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Varney & McOuat.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Cllobes and Bleetrleal
tilassware.
Central Electric Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Co.
Phoenix Glass Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

eoT*nors, Water Wkeel.
LombardWaterWheel Gt.Oo.

4«raplilte Specialties.
Besly ACo.,GhaB. H.
Dixon Crucible Co., Joa.
Holmes Flbre-Oraphite Oo.

Insulators and Insnlat-
Inff Materials.
Central Electric Co.
Chloago Edison Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Eleotrlo Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Illinois Electric Co,
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mloa Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonltoCo.jThe.
Palate Co., H. T.
Peru Eleo. Mtg. Co.
Phllllpa Insulated Wire Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard UnderRround O.Oo.
Sterling Varnish Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Insulated Wires and
Cables—aiavnet Wires.
American Bleoftrloal Works,
Central Eleotrlo Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
BaaMm Eleotrlo Cable Oo.
Kleotrlc Appliance Oo.
General Eleotrlo Oo.
Leschen-Maoomber-Whyte
Co.

Montauk Multtph. Cable Co.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonlte Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Oo.
Roobllng'B Sons Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C.Oo.
Western Elect, Supply Co.

Junction Boxes.
BoBsert Eleo. Const. Oo.

liamps, Ineandescent.
Buckeye Electric Co
Ceatral Electric Co.
Chloago Edlaon Oo.
Commerolal El- Supply Oo.
Cooper A Co., Chas. A.
Ediaon Lamp Uept.
Edison, Thomas A. , Jr.
Bleobio Appllaooe Co.
I'ort Wajnt' Lanip Co.
General tfleotrlo Co.,
IlllBOli Eleculc Co.
Lynn Inc, Lamp Co.
Manhattan Eleo. Sup. Co.
Mclntyrr-., Elni*;r E.
Sawyer-ManElec. Oo.
Shelby Electric Co.
Cnltod Eleo. Imp. Co.
Western Electric Co.
WeHtern Elect, Supply <Jo.

WeaUnghouse El. A Mfg. Oo.

Idjghtntnsc Arresters.
fJentral Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co,
WeNtln«houno El. A Mfg. Co.

Magnet Wire.
(See Iniiulated Wires.)

Mechanical Machinery.
Be«ly A Co.. Chas. H.
Stllwell-BIero© Smith- Valle.

We' tlQghouHe Machine Co.

Meters.
Wright Discount Meter Co.

91lea.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
Sehoonmaker. A. O.

ninlnff Apparatus, Elec.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfff. Oo.

Motors.
Cass .^ Co.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cooper & Co., Chas, A.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Kddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec, Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Matthews, W N.
United Elec. Imp. Co,
Wagner Elec Mfg. Oo.
Warren Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. S':pply Co.
Westingbouse El. A Mfg. Co,

Name Plates.
G. & P, Engraving Co.

PaebJnff.
Besly A Co. Ohas. H.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Oo.
Robertson A Sons, J, L.

Paints.
Central Elsctrlo Co.
CUng-Surface Mfg. Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Co,
Mass. Chemical Co.

Phosptior Bronao.
Bealy & Co., Ofaas. H.
Phosphor Bronse Sm.Oo.Ltd.

PlatlnniB.
Baker A Oo.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
BrowD, M. R,, .V Co,
Central Mfg. Oo.
Llndsley Bros.
PerrizoSi Sons.
Torrey OedarCo.
Worcester A Co., 0. H.
Wyckoff Creosotlng Co.

Porcelain.
Central Eleotrlo Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Co.
Peru Eleo. Mfg. Oo,

Pulley Coverins.
Cre.sceut Chemical Co.

Recording fwnses.
Jones Gage Co.

Reflners.
Swarts Metal Refining Oo.

Reflectors.
Amor. Reflector A Ltg. Co.
KncL'land Reflector Co.
McLecd, Ward A Co.

Re-WlndluK—JBepalrs.
Aaron Electric Co.
Chloago Edison Oo.
Bodge-Walsh Elec. Eng. Co.
Stewart Electrical Co.
Varney &, McOuat.

Rheostats.
ChlcQf.'o Rheostat Co.
Cutlor-IIammer Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Leonard, Ward, Eli^clric Co,
Ohio Eleo. Specialty Mfg. Co,
Westlnghouse El. A Mtg. Co,

fj^cond-Hand Ulachln'y.
Aaron Electric Co.
Baux, F. A.
Cans A', C >.

Hodge- WalHh Elec. Eng, C'l,

Matthews. W. N.
Stewart Electrical Co.
WalKh'B SoHH .feCo.

Hitad en.
Amer, Reflector A Ltg. Co,
McLeod, Ward A Co.

Hpeaklne Tubes.
Central Elocirlc Co.
F.d wiirdH A Co,
KlAcbrlc Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
WeHtern Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Speed Indicators.
Bealy A Co., Chas. H.
Queen & Co.
Robertson & Sons, J, L.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co,

Steel Roxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Storase Ratterles.
American Battery Co.
Electrle Storage Battery Go.

Tapes, Insnlatlnff.
American Electrical Works.
Central Electric Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonlte Co.. The.
Simplex Electrical Oo.
WesternElectrlc Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Telepbones, Telephone
Material and Switch-
boards.
Allen-Hussy Co.
American El. Telephone Co.
Blssell, F., AOo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cooper & Co., Chas. A.
Eureka Electric Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup, Co
Flsk, H. M., Mfg. Oo.
Gordon, A. Y.
HoIyoke&Holyoke.
Kokomo Tel, A El. Mfg. Co.
Kusel. D. A. Tel.A EL Mfg.Co.
Manhattan Elec, Sup. Co.
National Auto. Tel. Co.
Noblett, E. J.

Rawson Electric Co.
Standard Tel. A EL Co.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M.Co,
\ icior Te'ephone Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect Supply Co.
Western Tel. Cona. Oo.
WlUlamB Electric Co.

Tools.
Klein A Son, Matblas.

TransffDrmers.
Cass A Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation
General Electric Co.
Ktihlman Electric Co.
Matthews, W. N.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect, Supply Co.
Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Oo

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Trucks, Rleotrlc Car.
General Eleotrlo Co.
Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Oo.

Turblne«& WaterWheels.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Co
LefTel & Co., Jas.
Pelton Watar Wheel Co.
Stllwell-Blares Smlth-vatle

VarniHhes.
Sterling Varnish Co,

Valcnnlzed Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

l¥lre, Rare.
Besly Ki Co., Qhaa. H,
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eleotrlo Anpllance Co
IlllnnlH lOleotrtc Co,
Lenchun"Mricoml)cr-Why ts

Co.
Okonlte Co., The.
Phllllpa Insulated Wire Co.
Rooblln^'H Sons Co., J, A,
Standard Underground O, Co
WeHtern Electric Co.
WoHlern Elect. Supply Co.

WiMMln'orU. rJectrical.
N'nl>lott, I';. ».

XRay Outfits.
Central Eleotrlo Co.
Commercial Bl, Supply OS.
Edison Lamp Dopt.
Queen tt Oo.

W^r A,l|3Hail>«-tlo«l Ind^jc «f Jkd v«rt;la»«nr%«n-^« S«« ^eiH^9
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DIEHL ELECTRIC FANS,
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

"^ Our line of Electric Fans for ALL
purposes for the present season is

the most complete that we have ever

placed in the market, and the high

standard of our product has been

strictly upheld.

Our fans are the cheapest because

they are absolutely the best made:

•wear longest, require less outlay for

repairs and show a higher eflSciency

than any other fan. This statement

is fully sustained by the past record

of our fans. Our place has al'ways

been in the lead and -we intend to

maintain that position.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO.
( 561-563 Broadway, NEW YORK.

SHOW ROOMS \ >92-l94 Van Buren St., CHICAGO.

I 128-132 Essex St., BOSTON.

MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS:

ELIZABETHPORT. N. J.

THERE ARE MORE

C.-H. RHEOSTATS
IN USE THAN ALL OTHER MAKES COMBINED.

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO., 72 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO, ILL
The Largest Manufacturers of Rheostats In the World.

Our Goods are Sold by All FIrst-Class Dealers.

We make R. R. fuses which can be rpllpd on to carry the load they are rated for. and to
fpse when they should. Samples sent on application.

Prices too Ioav to print pnblicly. Write ns.

CHICAGO FUSE WIRE & MFG. CO.,
853 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 1 B4 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO.

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand=Book.
By F. B. BADT.

326 Pages, 140 Illustrations. Flexible Cloth Binding. Size of Type Page
5 1-2x3 inches. Price $i.oo.

This 13, as the name indicates, a NEW HOOK, much more complete than the-

old one, with all the inrormation. instructions and rules which are required by
practical men, as Dynamo Tenders, Linemen, Stationary Encineers, and owners,

and operators of all kinds of Electric Plants. It is the only book of the kind
published in the EnKlish language. 0,000 copies of the old Dynamo Tenders'
Hand-Book sold, and over 7,000 of the new.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
510 Marquette Building, CHICAGO.

WILL MAKE YOUR COMMUTATORS SHINE.
WILL NOT GUM THE

BRUSHES.

CONTAINS NO OIL.

GREASE OR ACID.

BETTER THAN ANY BO-CALLED COMPOUND-'

COMMUTATOR
LUBHICANT.

PRICES:
One Ooion. $6.00
Ono-hall Doz.. 2.76
SInglo Slick, .60

SatlstHctInn -^^BBI^Kalf^AtXOULCC^HHH^^ lor Trial
(iimrantoed. .stl< k.

OHIO ELECTRIC SPECIALTY MFC. CO., TROY, OHIO.
«LSO MANUFACTURERS OF PERFECTION BRUSHES AND IMPERIAL RHEOSTATS.

AGENTS FOR THE TUERK FAN.

A

Neat

Artistic

Efficient

Noiseless

FAN.
Adjustable

Blades.

Made for

52 and 104

Volts.

Alternating

Current.

60, 125 and

140 Cycles.

Send for

Bulletin

i8F.

TUERK ALTERNATING CURRENT CEILING FAN.

WESTERN ELECTRIC [CO.MPANV.
CHICAOO. NEW >OKK.

LONDON, ANTWERP.
7g Coleman St.. B. C, and JJ Rue Boudewvns.

North Woolwich, E.

PARI5.
45 A\couc de Brcteijll.
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WELSBACH ATTACHMENT,
FOR ELECTRICALLY IGNITING WELSBACH BURNERS.

The Advance Welsbach Attachment is a

great addition to any Welsbach Burner. It

lights the burner without the explosion

which does so much harm to the mantles.

Made in two styles "A" for genuine Wels-

bach, and "B" the various imitations.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,
ELECTRICAL 92 AKD 94 W. VABf BURElf ST., CHICAGO.
SUPPLIES. America's Largest Electrical Supply House.

THE WYCKOFFCREDSOTING CO.,

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
JIAXUFACTL'KEKS OF

WYCKOFF WOODEN CONDUITS,
Also Poles and Cross-Arms.

MOIM

11CAi^y'o ST/f/i/fp-C/fpjay cups .'firrez/jc/i

^^ q s. ck,<^ s;t c/U.i

Send for Samples anl Prices of

SAMSON SPOT CORD
For Arc Light and Trollty Cord. WATERPROOFED.

S^r4^^^F3^illk<»E \A/^F3»iCS. BOSTON, MASS.

I
Our NEW IMPROVED BATTERY keeps the ^

I American Electric Vehicle Co.l
p . IN THE LEAD— PIONEERS ALWAYS 1
^^ Send for Catalogue '

c 1545 Michigan Avenue <^^ of carriages Chicago, U. S. A. "^

IM
FOR

Water#Hyclraulics.

IN THE WORLD LIKE IT
HYDRAULIC RAINBOW CORE PACMN6. '" '"*" """''' "* "

. . . MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY . . .

Peerless Rubber Mfg. Company,
16 Warren Street, NEW YORK.

16-24 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. . 202-210 So. Water St., Chicago, III.

WE BUY OLD BELTS
OR SCRAPS. ANY SIZE OR

CONDITION.

WE CLEAN, REPAIR AND RENEW
OLD BELTS.

LEATHER PRESERVER MFG. CORP.
27 W. MONROE ST., CHICAGO.

Practical Running of Dynamos.
A little booklet on the care and the locating

and remedying of troubles iu dynamos and
motors.

Catalogue of mechanical and electrical hooks
?ree

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
.'iioMarque'te Eldg.. Chicago

WANTED.
Conimntaiors to refill, Dynamos

and motors to rebuild.

VARNEY 8e McOUAT,
Manufacturers ind Dealers in Electrical Supplies.

125 SOUTH MERIDIAN ST.;iNDIANflPOLIS.IND.

BUY YOUR BOOKS
FROM THE

Electrician Pub. Co., 5 1 Marquette BIdg., Chictgo.

WE FURNISH REGULARLY
over 6,000 different types of Miniature, Can-
delabra and Decorative Lamps, exclusive of

special designs.

Catalogue No. 9044 describes these lamps
and also Miniature Receptacles and Sockets.

IF YOU WANT X-RAY TUBES we can

furnish the best. They are described in Cata-

logue No. 9050.

Edison Decorative & Miniature
Lamp Dept.

(General Electric Co.) Harrison, N. J.

.'And"
A. C, .Molftr3
Switches _
Fans '»1
Insinjrriciita.
SwitcliOuaids
Transformers
D- C Motors
arid Cerioiaiorj

SuiiTCHesi
i;<tk-»^5a:'^

I New York. 203 Hovemeyer Bldg

.

Philadelphia, lOOOBetz Bldg.-
Huston, 620 Atlantic Avenue-
Cliicajro, 1519 Marquette Bldg-
Sun Francisco . 409 Market St,
t l.-v.latid, B, M- Barr & Co., AgtB.
At Inula. Lia. (J. B. Bolton, Agt.
Portland, Ore,, E- U.arrow, Agt.
St. LoiiiB,Cen,--So.(;om. E.Sup.Co.
Toronto, Can.,W. A. Johnflon, Aprt.

Yokohama,Jap.,Bagnall&Hillla.
London. Eng., C. K. Heap, Agt.

Ljiuis

SPARKING reduc^a thf; worklnif capacity of g mottjr or dynamo, wears out

ihft '.'imiTiiitator. wasic"' jjQwur and may cause a tire- All tbln

)idt:d If you use

€
OAX.'ES

may h*i av

50 CENTS PfR STICK %
bliCO
Sampla Stick.

00 PER DOZEN.

Upon Receipt ol ttali COUPON we will

SendPHEE. "
'

Name .

.

ArldrMS .

The only article that will PREVENT
SPARKINt;. Will keep the commutator In
good condition and PKEVENT CUTTING.

ABSOLUTELY WILL NOT GUM
THE BRUSHES

It will iiut that hiKh Kloss on the commu-
tatator you have so lonK souKht alter.

For Sale hy all Supply Ilounes, or

K. Mclennan & Co.,
ExAt Manufacturer.^.

ry/.t TltUf ;iri'l 'I niht IlMt;,, CHICAGO. ILL.

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,

FORT WAYNE, IND.

Aro, D
Ingj li

Apparatus for

Ir^^-fc C«jrr^n-t and Al-terna'fc-
lOMi-iciescs^nt: L-igh'tlng artd
^^vs^or Treinsnnissl^r*.

ss\>,\>.W////^..
""' " EMPIRE J M-i-C"

'^''''""

IWSUI.ATCD ffji^ COIV1POLWD
Cloths and i'dpers. "(•* tiMK.*ttii%*.r.tt.

CiiueiioMiinsell^Co. Niai liiMilnlorto.F' insulator
IN «NV SM«PC OR PATTERN. ZISH.itl-rM.fllCW Y«M-k ^- <'llic<l\j«», 117 I .IklvSI
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.
That there are more Victor Turbines in use supplying power for

electric generators than any other is due to the many points of supe-
riority possessed by this TurV^ine.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
High Speed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,
Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.

« RITK FOR C\T\I,0«.If;.

THE STILWELLBIERGE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
C3A,->r-rC3l>J, C3I-IIO.

Central Manufacturing Co.,

ChattiOQoz^. Tcan.

^^^^ ManufacturerH aod

^^^SK^S9 ^S^t^^m^B Lii;uk-R< In

0ttQ£3 mill litfTT^ Yellow Pine Cross

ItJJra ™^^^^fe Arms. Locust Pins

Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldings. Oak Brackets.
I.^rarcMtocUHOii linnd. I>t'llvcri'<1 jirii^esqiioied,

F. O.B. cars, rourclty.lnanyq-^antity. ^g^Wrlteus.

Recording Gages

Price, $25,00,
Guaranteed Accurate and Reliable.

ADDRESS

JONES GAGE CO.
(Successors to S. P.JONES)

5 Broad. St., BOSTON, MASS.

Manufacturers of the "Peerless," the Standard

Gage of the World.

CEDAR
LINDSLEY BROS.,

MENOMINEE. MICH..

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES
l-A~r I l>4 VJ IVI

\AAI-ii-t< dar
A.r*^ ^-TREEI-r C^VF? TIES.

MODix*#Rs^ PERRIZO & SOXS, Daooett, Mich.

Cedar M.R.BROWN SCO.,
BEMIDJI. MINN..

WHOLESALE DEALERS. Poles.

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Stock Constantly on Hand. Poles

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

tlie Standard Open Circuit Batteries
of the World.

SEND FOR CIBOnLAE AND PEIOEB.

IHE lECLANCH'E BAHERY CO.,
-)!i 111 to 117 East 131st St., N. Y.

iiwm;^ja!';.JaLki!

] CEDAR POLES
i We CONTROLTHE output of cedar OriTHELlNEOF-THE WISCOMSIM

te £ MICHIGAN R.R.5SMILK!NLENGTH:C0VERINCiATERR1TCRY OF
c OVER 4-00 SQUARE MILES OF CEDAR FORc5T5.
''4 We HAVE A LaRGE STOCK OF ALL SIZES FOR PROMPT &HI PML. , ..

^- NOTE'. OUR QUOTATIONS ARE B.'v.'jED on actual stock OIN HAr^ D-

« C.H.W0RCESTER6C0.K0SS.MICH.
.— J*7- -3«£-^i*-

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them.
A complete hand-book for telephone inspectors, by Wm. H. Hyde and

J.
A. McManman, edited by Prof. C. H. Haskins.

SIXTH EDITION. 63 PACES. PRICE, 25 CENTS.
The large number of telephone exchange managers and employes will find this

book a great help in locating .elephone troubles and remedies therefor. Sent prepaid
on receipt of price, by the

6 10 Marquette Building,
CHICAGO.Electrician Publishing Co.,

P'^^ FOR ALL PURPOSES.
STTap an-l .S . - - rIIAKKR A. ( «*.. los 111 ^,xv
Rallrond A\<-,, *.««.irk.

Ne» York Omcf*. ii\ l.if-r;-, -f--.

NOTICE.
We will be glad lo ttnt

our 1899 Catalogue lo any

dealer who has not recehre4

it.

HUEBEL& MANGER.
286 Graham St..

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

MEW CATECHISM OF ELECTRICITY*
A PKACTICAL TEEATISE.

TESTinONIAL. Hias. M. Weir. Chief Enrf-
neer U. S. Projectile Works, Brooklvn. 'sTy.z
"It is one of the most practical ana coDclse
Works on the subject I ever saw It Is Just the
rlehl thine in the right place, and I most cheer-
fully recommend It to aft who desire a practkaK
knowledge of Electricity."

This is a Nv^k of .vyj pp.. full of up-t<wlate lo-
formation. AX) lllustratloos. Handsomely hotni4
in red leather. invkellxKik form, size 44i.«H,
with titles and edces In (^>l^l. Prlc*. K.(W. post-
paid. nx» v^^ce descriptive catalogue of elertrt-
cal books free on re^iuosL

ELECTRICIAN PUBUSHIN6 COMPANY.
610 M.ir<iuf*tte Buildlne. rhlc*ffOfc

StewaptElectpiulCo.
Cincinnati, 0.

Write us for prions on anythlnc In the following list or any
other machinery wanted. This list comprises a

few of our large stock.

Generatars, 500 volt.

One T.-H. class I6. -to k. w.
Two Edison No. 20, 60 k. w.
Four Edison No. 92. 100 k. w.
Two T.-H. m-p., 75 k. w.

Uynamos,
Two 200 light. 16 c. p., llOvolt.
One \m light, lo c. p., no vnlt.
Two 2.000 C. p. T.-H. L. D. 2

.TT. light.

One 2.000 c. p. Standard, 40 it.

One ;).ooo c. p. Brush. \ It.

One 10 ampere Wood, 3 it.

Motors. &00 Tolt.

One "-i h. p. Keystone.
One I h. p. T.-H.
Two7Si h. p. T.-H.
One 10 h. p. Eddy.
One 25 h. p. Brush.
One 50 h. p. T.-H.

Hotorin, 220 volt.

One ^a h. p. Varwich.
i

OneT'i h. p. Mather, i

One 10 h. p. Pan.
One 15 h. p. Eddy.

jOne 16 h. p. Edison. I

The above are second-hand, In good condition.

I

FOR »%rF, qi'K'H.a-i streetcars, both open and closed
•iiuliipt'd e.ich wltii pair No. 6 Kdlson niotora at J-.XX) per car.'

DEALER5 m ir p r/Tiv /. Mi/HflFhY
REPAiRtRsopLLlL K LAl AAL LKl

-trade: iviARkc
STANDS FOR THE

Best Transmitter
FOR ALL PLRPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BEST THINGS manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

are the
IM«w S-ta r« cJ a r-d ^ry Ba'fc'fc«»rl«»s.

tl^isHon^ ^ay^ S'fca'tions.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO.,

MADISON, WIS.
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AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE.

With Compound Generator. Double Pole
Beceiver, Rocker Arm. Solid
Back Transmitter.

EXAMPLE: To call 45G remove receiver, turn pointer to 4 and
let It return; then to 5, then to 6. Ring as usual. The bell will not

rlnc on busy line.

Automatic Telephones and Switchboards.

Long-Distance Telephones and Supplies.

Try Our Transmitter, It Leads Them All.

THE NATIONAL AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE CO.,
71-75 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO,

Or SALINA, KAN.

OUR 1899 CATALOGUE IS NOW READY,
Write for a copy and our lov.- prices that go with it

We will be at all times

pleased and ready to meet in

competitive test upon our

Eureka Express Switchboard

SELF-RESTORING DROP.

Self-contained operator's

cam and bridged individual

clear-out drop.

We have yet to find the

first expert who has examined
our Eureka Express Switch-

board who does not say it

leads them all and is abso-

lutely all right.

SELF-RESTORING RING-OFF.

Write us for full description.

Eureka Express.

EUREKA ELECTRIC CO.,
TELEPHONES AND SWITCHROARDS, 1 57-9 So. CANAL ST., CHICAGO.

THE ORATOR.

The ORATOR
AND

Improved Hunnings
folid back dust transmitters
in Wall, Desk and Cabinet
Styles. They are Conven-
ient, Durable and the best
of talkers.
A trial will convince anyone

of their superiority on eitlier

short or long distance work.
Anyone can make an instru-

ment that will work ivell at
^^st, but to produce one that
win continue to meet every
proper demand is Quite an-
other problem.
Ihe ORATOR win.

MANUFACTURED EY

ThfrRAWSON ELECTRIC CO.,

ELYRIA.O , U.S. A.

STANDARD OF

THE WORLD.
Most Durable aii<l Reliable

I>iy Cell Made.

WILLIAM ROCHE
Inventor and Sole Manufacturer,

259 Greenn icli St., New "Vork.

CSTABLISHCD

NOTICE !

The old original

D. A. KUSEL

TELEPHONE AND

ELECTRIC

MFG, COMPANY,

1105 Pine St.,

ST. i-oris, MO,

Theoldestand
most reliable
manufacturer of
t'-lejihones and
s-?ritchboards In
ihe^'est. Write
for catalogue
and price Utt.

D. A, KUSEL,

Proprietor.

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO., ='"«"'' 2'3R%"^°'p»^ ««

•

MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES fNTERCOMMUNrCATING SYSTEMS.

JUST OUT—Our New Catalogue. Don't delay in sending for a copy.

Western Telephone Construction Co.,
S50-!e54 S. Clinton St.. Chicago, III.,

Largest Manufacturers of

Telephon8s#Switchboards Exclusively
In the United States.

KOKOMO TELEPHONES

KLEIN'S

CLIMBER'S
LINEMEN'S TOOLS

Catalogue Free. fl^Send for one.

Mathias Klein & Son,
67-89 W. VAN BUREN STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

I Free from
Litigation.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

We are the

Patentees.

Our Telephones are working -successfully where others have
failed,

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue jusl out, showing full line of Tele-
phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything
for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephone & Electric Mfg. Co.,
Kokomo, Ind., U. S. A.

THE FIFTH EDITION JUST OUT.
(Edition of 5,(>oo copies.)

Enlarged. R^^^ised. CIp-tLO-dn-fce.

"Standard Wiring" for Electric Light and Power.
By H. C. CUSHINQ, Jr., Hember A. I. R. E.

Electrical Inspector Fire Underwriters' Tariff Association of New York.

ADOPTED BY THE FIRE UNDERAVRYTEBS OF THE UKITED STATES.
It contains every table, formula and rule for all systems of outside and Inside wiring, topether

with thirty Illustrations of the newest and safest methods for the installation of Pole Lines, Dyna-
mos, Motors, Switchboards, Transformers, etc., etc., as required by the Insurance inspector.

RVSSIAIV LEATHER COVER, POCKET SIZE, Sl.OO.
Sent postpaid to any address upon receipt of price by

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., Chicago.

S?£C/AL

Constf^-ttiohoY cvfvv Jcsv-rijitioTv.

LmerneTTs7^o) JJoxcs,

])e! (' ver y a-nila Kf -i<-f7l
'f ^ ^

EZNOdLZTT.

L..3TeIf P^LO-ne Y«r^J 803.

Telephone Menl
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-
Book." Price, $i.oo. . . .

Electrician Publishing Company,
Suite 510 Harqnette Bide, Chlcsa-Oi

Central Energy Telephone System
A Marvelous Success.

All parts subject to wear at central office.

Nothing at subscriber's station toget out of repair.

Our REGUIAR EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT

Is Complete, Durable, Reliable.

Tfjeonly matjufactureri seHlnK a complete line of rnbllcKxchaDgc
Toll Line, Police, Fire Alann, Street Itallway, Central Station and
Iotc:rc<>rnrnuolcattfiK PHvatf) I'laot Telephone Apparatus fully pro-

tected by patent. We resjtoct all pat<:nt clalmR of others.

The Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone Mfg. Co.,

72-8ii U. .fackHon Blvd.,

6ET MT«LOG. CIIICAtJO, L. >*. A.

LAST-THE BEST!
We herewith illustrate our NEW
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE,
which we are just placing In the
market

It is not only handsome in appearance, but has many novel

features that greatly add to. its efficiency and general re-

liability.

Everyone knows the high quality of the Williams
Magneto.
Our Receiver and Microphone are no less perfect.

Do not fail to place a trial order with us and convince your-
self that our 'Phone is the best.

THE WILLIAMS ELECTRIC CO.,
84-86 SENECA ST., CLEVELAND, 0.
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DEARBORN BOILER COMPOUNDS.
We analyze your feed water, make a diagnosis of your case, then

prepare the proper compound.

DEARBORN DRUG c£ CHEIVIICAIa ITITORKS,
29, 30, 31, 32 AND 33 RIALTO BLDC, CHICAGO.

SOMETHING NEW...

...OUR LOCATION.
Ilcllcr Facilities. New Mtchln<ry.

More Room.
\\v nittk«> M^v i tell -

hoiinlM, ICoNint aiiC4>
It » X e H . U' li < II ( H f o n o
It r i il e 4* , T (' 1 < |» h o II f
I* a I- ( H , R X t c II H i o n
lit'llH.Kcitpatiiict'ollH.
IntliK-tinn I'ollM.^ipr-
rinl C <i i I N. TranNniU-
ItTH. Ko f> r I V r i-H, l»e-
niacnetlzorN. Ti*aiiH-
roriiKTH. Head BaiiilH.
(iuiir Kieiitei'H. ,llo<li-

oiil 4'oIIh. Fnnrlies and

Wp do runchliie. Screw
and MllIliiE Machine Work,
MetaliiDd KIborSawlne.Ete.
Kt'p^lr wnrk promptly at-
t.Tuieii t.).

Mai^nets of all kinds. Our
winding department In

charge of an expert. If un-
able to K^t what you want,
write us. We are ready to
furnish It on short notice.

HOLYOKE &
HOLYOKE,

S. E Cor. Van Buren & Clinton
SIS..

CHICAGO, ILL.

On receipt of.

10 CENTS
. . We will send you a

Western Electriciai

FOR (899.

Every Lighting man should

have one.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

SuitR 510 Marquette Bldq., CHICAGO.

IN THIS RUSHING ACE MERIT
SHOULD BE CAREFULLY CONSIDERED.

A NEW THING. Write for Particulars of Our
CENTRAL ENERGY TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

The Victor Metallic Switchboard
Is the Only Switchboard in the World Built

with No Connection on Wood.

All CDnnoclioiis iim rnonriU'il on luird rubber and soldered, leaving: no chance

for loose connections or cross talk.

The Victor Metallic Switchboard
(leurly demonstrates the impracticability of combined am
seH'-conlaiiied jacks and drops. Tlir sini[)lieily of construe

lion and fewness of parts of litis board adord ample spac(

for heavy insulation and metallic parts, which give assuranci

of durability and high efficiency, with lowest cosi of main

It is builL in f5\e jack and drop sections, with entirely con-

cealed wiring—Tripolar single coil—Low-contact gravit;

drops, insuring sensitive positive action. Individual ringing.

keys.

YOU SHOULD SEE IT. The ease and rapidily with

which our board is operated finds fa\or with all who inspect it.

Using the Victor Transfer System—
the simplest and quickest method
known for trunking between opera-

tors a board of any capacity is built.

Write for our '90 catalogue, if you have not received it.

.S-Drop S^c'ion, From View.

THE VICTOR TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,
166 TO 174 S. CLINTON STREET, CHICAGO, U. S, A.

TELEPHONE CABLE

DISTRIBUTING BOARD.
Provides Screw Contacts with Waihcrs

for Copper Wires and for Iron Wiret.

<'onlacts for special Ma\siadt Ku«e<:, eround
strtps and tlirhtn lot: arresters, moiioteil on hard
rubl'tT and backed by niatcbed oak. Made for
any Dumber of wires. Sizes; For jTi pair. ifixIJ:

5npatr. 16\2I; 7.". pair, lex.iti: 100 pair. Hx4'>. Fnr
cable terminals at poles nr In central <-t«tfons.

Convenient for Hue men. ^111 lit in your own
cable boxes. i»ure contacts and no cf05ses.
Write for price?;. One or two rows as ordered.
We alsf^i make a very compact cross-conntvUnc
board: alsooab'ehovisps.donble doors and double
=ides. perfeclly drv, cheaper than you can build
them. Friccs and des^l iplloii on appli.-.ition.

Made by

F.BISSELL&CO.,
116 SI. Clair St., TOLEDO, OHIO,

Backboards,

Brackets,

Wire,

Transmitters.

Trans. Arras,

Cross

Arms,

Glass

Insulators,

Hlgh-QradeTELEPHONES with Arm Rest Tablet at WHOLESALE PRICES.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

FAEI TELEPHONE .-> CONSTROCTION SDPPH CO.,

357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

THE NEW GORDON
Long Distance

Adjustable Transmitter Arm
Can be raided, lowered or swung lalerallv .

insiantl> , to suit the user. Transmitter
l5 held in a horizontal po5itlon always.

A> Y* CORDON y Patentee and Manufacturer,
.MA3SILL0N. 0.

LOWEST I'KICK OX MARKKT:

. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
This Instniment, for

vohime of volco trans-
nils-^loii. distinctness of
artl' iil.itioii, exact re-
prodiii'ilon of arllciilato
soinids and d urablc
qualities Is unonualed.

The Largest nanu«
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Five hundred exclianpes
aKKreRatlnn over lOO.OOO
telephones iu nso, Four
years' service.

\Vrlto for catalogue showing new types and prices,

WC PIIJIDJIMTCC Workmanship, material and enidoncy
Vl L UUAnAn I Cl of onr apparatus to bo of the hlfftevt

fTsde. and ftKroe to defend, at our own expense, any actloi ftt

aw which :iiav be brouRlu against ouK p.vtrons on alleijed In-

frlncemcnl of'patents owinc t't the nso of onr Instruments.

American Electric Telephone Co.,
171-173 S. CANAL ST.. CHICAGO.
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h^ Dayton Owbe Iron Works Co. Daytoin. o.
Shafting,

Gearing,
Pulleys,

PiLLOWBLOCKSi

Governors,

Etc.

^
rPELTON WATER WHEEL CO.

Gives exclusive attention to the development and utilization of water powers by the most
modern, economic and improved methods.

An experience of more than fifteen years, involving both the theory and practlco of hydraulic
engineering as relates to power j^evelopment in Its widest range of application, is at the service of
Its customers

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
Aggregating some 70o,0oo b. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Pelton Wheels afford thf most reliable and efficient power for sucli service, and are running

the majority of stations of iliis character in the United States, as well as most foreign countries.
Highest efficiency and absolute regulation guaranteed under the most extreme variations of

load. Catalogues furnished on application.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 Liberty SI.. New York City, U. S. A. or 121 IWaln St.. San FranciEco, Cai., U S. A.

REG.TRADE MARKS JhE PHOSPHOR BRONZE SMELTINGCO.QMITED,
2200 WASHINGTON AVE.,PHILADELPHIA.

,\ "ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE"
1NG0TS,CASTINGS,WIRE,R0DS,SHEETS,ETC.^— DELTA METAL
CASTINGS, STAMPINGS »nd FORCINGS
ORIGINAL AND Sole Makers. in the U.S.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to. 2000 Ft.

Especially adapted to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Recent tests at Holyoke enable us to guarantee :

ThJe Largest Power ever obtained frum a loheel of llie same diameter. The highest speed
ever obtained for the same power. The highest mean efficiency ever realized when
running from half to fvil gate. We guarantee also: A runner of tlie greateet pos-
sible strength. A gate uneqitaled in quickness and ease of opening and closing.

Tests show over 81 per cent, average efficiency with half to full water.

State your Head and send for 124- page pamphlet,

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.

DMON'S BELT DRESSING
AMD LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Is guaranteed to prevent aiippmg and to preserve the leather.

It will pay you to send for oi-'ouiars and testimonials.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

DON'T THINK
That vou can keep posted as to

what is going on in the western

electrical field without reading the

Western Electrician. It is the

i-lectrical newspaper, and if jou
are not a subscriber you will find it

to your advantage to become one

at once.

83.00 per year;

»1.50 for Mix months.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

iin Marn'ifHe Rlrtn.. nHIClRn

Hartford and Vedette Bicycles

$75.00 to $25.00

Combine Ihe Best Results of 22 Years

Fxperlenee.

Out factories comprise the largest bicycle

manufacturing plant in the world. 'We have

unequalled resources for obtaining material,

the best devised automatic machinery, the

most skilled artisans, the greatest output -

acombinationofadvantages which produces

the Standard Bicycles of the World and

enables us to offer them at the lowest pos-

sible prices.

ENTIRELY NEW MODELS FOR 1899.

DOMESTIC
Electrical Work.
Concise and Practical Bxplanations for Plumb-
ers, Tinners and Hardware Dealers on How

to Wire Buildings for Bells, Alarms,
Annunciators and for Qas

Lighting from Batteries.

Ilhtstrated with Twenty-two "Diagrams.

By William A. Wittbecker.

Prire in Paper, 25 Cents.
Price in Cloth, 50 Cents.

THE growing demand for simple electrical ap
paratus in dwelling; houses, offices and worlc

shops and the nnod nf ]>!Hin instnictkms whereby
any person witliMiit ;i jirfvious knowii'dtie of elec-

tricity may U- rn;iblrd to un.lcrt;ik<- their siic-

(&essfiillnstaU;Lti<.ii.has prnuipicd tlu- publieatiou

of this httle book. It is not Intended for the
amateur who seeks for notliiug but exiierimeutai
work, neither is it expected to enlighten the ex-

pert elpctrifiaii ; but to tlU' persnu who Is seekinc
tor iiiforiri;iti'>n thiit will ;l^^i'^l blin in ln<Tr;isli)g

hlsd;iilv.-;LriiiiiL's tlii^ littlr v-ilunii- \- aUdrrssed.
Tlu' iufonuatlou ^ivru is atiovr all <-Isf jiractl-

cal. and witli a close observance of the directions

laid down anyone without the slightest knowl-
edge of electricity sliould be able to do the work
described.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 510 Marquette BIdg.,

Our new catalogue of Elec-

.rical Books. Contains 100

pages, listing all electrical

books to date of publication.

Send for a copy, mailed free

to any address. Electrician

Publishing Co., Suite 510
Marquette Bldg., Chicago.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS.
A.II Kinds.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Suite 510 Ilariinette, CHICAGO.

Locations for

Industries.
The name of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway has long been identified with practical

measures for the general upbuilding of its territory

and the promotion of its commerce, hence manu-

facturers have an assurance that they will And

themselves at iionie on tiie Company's lines.

The company has ail Its territory districted in

relation to resources, adaptability and advantageB
for manufacturing, and ^eeks to secure manufactnr-
Ing plants and Indusirles where the command of

raw material. markets and surroundings will ensure
their permanent success.

Mines nf coal, iron, copper, lead and zinc, forests

of soft and hard wood, quarries, clays of all kinds,

tanbark. flax and other raw materials exist In its

territory In addition to the vast agricultural

resources. ^
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Taul Railway

Company owus G.150 miles of rallwav, exclusive of

second track, connecting track or sidings. Theeigbt
States traversed by tlie Company, Illinois Wiscon-
sin, NortlH-rn Michigan.Iowa. Missouri. Minnesota,
South Dakota and Noiili hakota, possess. In addi-

tion to thn aiivaiita^t's of raw material and prox-

imity to ijiarki'ts, tliat which Is the prlmefacfor In

the Industrial success of the territory—a people
who form one live and thriving community of busi-

ness im-n, In whose midst it Is safe and profitable

to settl(3.

A number of new factories and industries have
been Induced to locate—largely through tlie Instru-

niHtitallty nfthlsi'onipaiiv at points along its lines.

Thii <:ctitral position <.f tli" Sl;ilcs Inivrsni by the

Chicago. Mll\vau^^.•r^. SI Paoi Kailway niHkrs It

posslliio tn coiiiiiiaii'l all lli.i markets o! tlio I'lilted

States, 'iii.'liriid ol iiianiiractiiriiig Is westward.
Coiilnlciiiiai iri'Miirlcs am (rc^ticd as such. The in-

forniatioii lunilslied a particular Industry is reli-

able. Address.
LUIS JACKSON,

Industrial CnmTnIsfilon<'r, c . M. ik Mt. 1'. It'y,

4r>(i Old Coionv lUilldlng CirirACO, Ili*

IT'S ALL RIGHT.

Webb's Telephone Hand-Book.
expert as well as the novice.

A book for the
Price $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6IO rVlc»rc|uot:^«. VuHcilriie:, ^t-kloaec>
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HIGH ]

GRADE
THE BALL ENGINE CO.

ERIE. PA.
BUILDERS.

CHicAOo office: i526 monaonock bldc.

AUTOMATIC
ENGINES

PoREE Bain.
Consulting Enginber

..fXP£f(T IN.,

tlotlncilij Mecha"(t5and Poisnl Causus

WERICAN AND rORCIGN

PATENTS.

1657-59 MONADNOCK.

Chicago, Feb. 15. 1899.

Western Electrician Pub. Co.

Marquette Bldg. City.

Gentlemen:

—

I recently inserted an advertisement for the sale of an

Electric Light Plant la your paper one time , and I also Inserted the

same "ad" in two of the best Chicago Sunday papers tjiree times each.

I received double the numbei«'of answers from your "ad" thaiT I did

from all the others combined.

Yours truly,

<^&-^JUL^ Cl^<.^^^\_^

Important Telephone Books.
THE TELEPHONE HANDBOOK. By Herbert Laws

Webb. 16mo. 150 pp. Price $1.00.
This hiiruibdok Is ;i rmmilt'to treatise on telephony, and a itrac-

tlcal book on tflophntio workhii; and nianaKenient, based en-
tirely on standard AniorlciiG practice. It Is extremely useful to
telephone Inspectors and ojterators.
PATENTED TELEPHONY. A Review of the Patents

Pertaining to Telephones and Telephonic Apparatus. Pub-
Ilflbed by the American Electrical Engln ' ' • -ring Association.

Jl.BO.
Bv E. J. Hoviston.
12mo, cloth, 422 pp.,

Cloth bound: fully IllUBlrated. Prlc
THE ELECTR'rO TELEPHONE,

Ph. D.. and A. E. Kcnnellv. Sc. D.
142 Ulustratloua. Price $1.0(J.

This bonk describes the conat ruction of the various
f.irniB of transnilttinfT and rerelvlnc devices, the Hlpnallnn
nieobanlsniB, and llu- sullrlihnnrd apnnratus at the central
station. It Is wrif ten by two well-known rlcolrlclnns,
and has the merit of being the latest work on the subject.
THE PRACTICAL TELEPHONE HANDBOOK. Bv

Joseph Poole, A. I. E. B. Second cdlllnn. revised and
enlarged. 360 pp. 288 Illustrations. Price 51.ri0.

In this work the writer has endeavored to produce a
manual of moderate size and cost, but thoroughly prac-
tical, and detailing, as for as space will allow, the most

recent methods of telephone working. While the require-
ments of telephone employes have been kept constantly
in view, It Is fully intended also that the book shall he of
service as a source of information on telephonic matters
to users of the telephone and to the public generally.
TELEPHONE TROUBLES AND HOW TO FIND

THEM. A complete handbook for telephone luspectors.
By W. Hyde and J. H. McMannian. edited by Prof. C. H.
Haskiiia. Sixth edition. IGmo. 60 pp. I'rice 2S cents.
This little volume Is an extremely practical work for

telephone employes, written In a popular style and devoid
of technicalities.
TELEPHONE LINES AND THEIR PROPERTIES.

Bv Win. J. Hopkins. Second edition. 272 pp. Illusirated.
Price ?1.6i}.

A MANUAL OF TELEPHONY. A new and largo edi-
tion. Bv W. H. Preece. F. R. S.. and A. J. Stubbs. 508
pages. 333 Illustrations. Price ^i.bo.

HOW TO MAKE AND USE THE TELEPHONE By
rjeo. H. Gary. The purpose for which this book Is written
Is to furnish information to those who may desire to con-
struct or use telephone apparotus or lines on a email scale.
Price JLOO.
TELEPHONES. THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND FIT-

TINt;. A Practical Manual on the Fitting Up and Main-
tenance of Telephone and Auxlllarv App.iratus. By F. C.
Alison. 191 pp.. 16S Illuslratlons. l^rlce KLOO.
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS ON THE CONTINENT OF

EUROPE. By Bennett. 436 pages. 169 Illustrations. Prl«
$4.W.
TELEPHONING OP GREAT CITIES. By Bennett.

Paper. Price 35 cents,
MAONETO HAND TELEPHONE. Ita Const njct Ion.

Fitting Up and Adaptabllltr to Everyday Use. By HoEbe*.
SO pages. 23 lllustnllons. Price Jl.W.
BELL'S ELECTRIC SPEAKING TELEPHONE. It*

Invention. Construction. AppIIc.ntlon. Modification and
History. Bv PresctHt. New e^Iitlon. revised and enlarged.
7?5 p.Tces. P16 Illustrations. Price $4. CO.

PHILIPP REIS. INVENTOR OF THE TELEPHONE.
A Biographloat Sketch with DocumontarT Testimony. By
Thompson. Translation of the original papers of the
Inventor and ciintemporarr publications, 1S2 pagt4. *
plates .nnd 4S engmvlnes. PrU'c S5.iO.

ELECTRICAL TRANSMISSION OF INTKI.LTGENC«
AND OTHER ADVANCED PRIMERS OF ELECTRICITY.
treating on the telegraph, telephone, etc. By B. J. Hooa-
ton. 330 pairea. SS lllostratlona. Prtce fLOOi

The Above, or Any Other Electrical Works Published, Sent on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDC. CHICAGO.
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Westin^house

IN BUYING

Electrical Equipment for Your Factory

DO NOT FORGET
That in the hundreds of examples of electrically driven machinery in successful operation to-day, and including every important line of manufacture,

THE WESTINGHOUSE TYPE ''C MOTOR
has clearly demonstrated its superiority. The reason is readily explained by the fact that the simplicity of its construction

IS IDEAL
It has no commutator or collector^ which is the principal seat of motor trouble.

BUILT ^

FOR
)

DIRECT /

OR
BELT
CON-

NECTION.

1 IT MAY BE

1
SUS-

1
PENDED

___^, FROM
CEILING

/ OR SIDE

\. WALL.

v".

•WESTINGHOUSE TYPE "C" MOTOR.

Westinghouse Electric
& Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

>CTT Tor*;. ADJiT/tx. Austin, Bfiaton, BiifTato, Chicago. CInclDnatl. riiUiidoIiilila. Ht. I.ouIh, Han rnmclHCO. Hyracu«e, Taculiia, Denver. Mountain Klectrlc Co-
'.•na'Ja, Alicarn & .Soper, Ottawa, .lolni Htarr, Son &Co.. Ltd., Halifax. Mexico, (i. «i O, Branlll & Co., City of Mexico

W.;.HtlDKllou.4e Electric Co., (.til.. r« Victoria .Street, London. S. W. Kngland.

Westingfhouse
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Before Closing Contracts for

Fan flotors

sure to see the

wm^.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
Novel Designs

Sales Offices in All Large Cities.

JUST aa^hkt you kre l^ooking fori
lOOK

Electric Lighting Plants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J.
Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, S2.00, postage free. This work

gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lamps,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High
Speed Engines, Cost of Conden-sers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incindescont

Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hour. Cost of Power Generators.

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks

—

iron, Cost of Stacks—brick. Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Cliimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri-

bution, Circuits—overhead. Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, DjTiamos, Dynamo Data, Economy of Con-
densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, Efficiency of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power,

Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuel, Horce Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Shafting, Incandescent .\rc Lamps,
Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, Meter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E.L..\.

Standard Rules, Oil, Outcoin.^ of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Under-

writers, Report Com. on Data N. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans-

formers, Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiring Tables—Secondary Wiring, Wiring Tables. Mim.t Wirimr, Wirr

Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, $a.oo.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 51 Marquette Building, Chicago.

PAPER QOVER, PRICE $1.00
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Cransformers,
Kuhlman Electric Co.

ELKHART, INDIANA.

Foree Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Electricity. Mechanics.

Solicitor of Patents
Expert in patent causes.

Suite 1657-59 rionadnock BIdg.. - Chicago.

AMERICAN" ?i;r
ARE THE BEST. Send tor deicrlptlve Circular.

Absolutely Non-Infringing.
Protection Quaranteed.

AMERICAN BATTERY CO.,
csT'D ies9. 1 74 S. Clinton St., Chicago, III,

McCREARY REMOVAL NOTICE.

o J^
w - - -^

REFLECTORS.

KNEELAND REFLECTOR CO.,

H
>

D
>

a

The Kneeland Reflector Co. have removed
to the address below, where they have en-
larged quarters and are prepared to furnish
reflectors, from 7 inches to 15 inches, in any
shade—^silver or green—at short notice.

Write for prices.

222 Friend St., BOSTON, MASS.

li) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
'ts^ WILMINGTON, DEL.

SEHTD FOB CATA1,0<>IUE AXD SA3IPJLES..

Sheets, Rods. Tubes and Special Shapes.

Sterllii Eitra Maliii faniii
THE STERLING VARNISH COMPANY, 325 Water St., Pittsburg, Pa.

foffrme fooLisi metal wo/tKem-iumies
S£»£t fon 300PAQB ICLUStftfiTEO <.HTAl-<tG

c^l^^
Have you
Received Our 1899 FAN MOTOR CATALOGUE?

IF ITOT

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE No. 2008.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO., - ST. LOUIS, MO.

SEND FOR LIST OF
.ARTICLES ON X-RAY

EXPERIMENTS PUBLISHED IN THE WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, ...^^iJ^iZ... CHICAGO.

SILVER-PLATED

MIRROR REFLECTORS.

•A flat Reflector, for use with

^^^^ any system of incandescent elec-

^^^ trie light, where it is desired to

spread the light considerably.

Its silver-plated mirror plate

lining makes it most effective and

pleasing, and always as good as

Dew.

Convex, reflecting slightly be-

T^^ low the horizontal in all direc-

tions. Used in stores, etc., for

general illumination.

OET Ol'R PRICES.

American Reflector & Lighting Co.,
27 1-273 FRANKLIN STREET, CHICAGO.

iteftd wliut some of the users bave to say of

Never Slip Pulley Covering
i ii- i;rt;iiif-.[ p<jw(;r, (iicl and inonuy Haver ever Invented.
Holri on ItH riiorltH. "Norurf;. No I'ay." ;«) days test. Will
a.'lrnlt the riinulntf of m^.'tilnery with nakkI^'K hfiltH and cool
journaLi, without the use of Idlers or tlKhlonera. savlni; lobt
motion. re(|iilrlDK leiHpowerand 'lUiy ahout half the oil; also
lucreaslnic the life of twth belt and machtaery fully one-third.

A. »ik^
.Mo.,

W(; have no more. hIIII uhIdk the Harne greavy
hfiltN.

Ht. r,4>ulii Klectric Lltflit Hnil I'ower Co.,
I>*;liifJ«Irl.Mtfr.

Your ^evc^ Slip PovfrlnK U thebeKtcoverlni;
we over ukciI. <jur \m\u aro runnlufc more sat-
f«tfv:lory than th^-y hav<- for ycarft.
<:».<.. .i>or** i^itHnnd Kh-cirlr Mslit Co.,

' i...r„. S. <,
'r siiji lulloyCnvfrlDK does the buN-

'1 all >oii cldlm for Itv

f «ir«x r.Wrirlv Co., CoirsB, WnMh.
Your N»'%'r >«llp Pulley Coverln(( In kIvIok

fOHMl hatl>>fBotlon f'eud iii another gallon at
onr*-.
<%m*TlrNii K^lrr, tA A'n.. Kaii. <'ltj, llA.
We hav kItch your K(;vor .Slip CoverinK a

I r.- K trial and we find It all that you recom-

"If Slip <^oterlDK In the t>e*t we have

I F.lvr. I.lgbt <ro ,. Itrnlfion. T*?x_

/ . . . .-., ., , ,., ^U}Vf^ f uaranty.
l£tM< V.\T CU1£MICA1^ 40,. %H^ l»r«rti<irn Mt.. C'hiraio.

all and
: 'I titore

i>*-((an

. . -.-J. '/ib put
.* ^mA iut ever.

^imand

jUj^ rtfwf-ri'

YULCANIZEDFIBRE.
Highest gndes for electrical insulation and mechanical
talxs, rc^ and special shapes. Catalogties and samp]

in sheets,'

on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., Wilmington, Del.

Making Rosettes Our Specialty—
Write for full particulars, free Samples, elQ

RCleat-Concealed-Combination-Sq. Base

OSETTES
Investigate—$6 saved is interest on $100.

H.T. PAISTE CO.
CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA

The Bossert Electric Construction Go.
o MANUFACTURERS OF

STEEL. OUTLET AWD JUWCTIOIF BOXES,
SWITCHBOARDS, PAIIiri:i4 BOARDS, SWITCHES, ETC.

iiiJS*JS4S:fejfejfe4fe4fe**ife IJfe*4fei^*JfeAJfe4feife4feAp

Black Diamond File Works.
Bat. 18«S. Inc. ISSS.

Twelve

Medals

Awarded at

International

Expositions.

Special

Prize

Gold Medil

at Atlanttt,

1895.

OVB ClOODS ABE ODT SAI.B: IN ETEBT liEADIlVO HABDWABK
STOBB IN THE UNITED 8TATE8 AND CANADA.

^6. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,
^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

v/o.n<ff.r / /•ll((@)>""/ r.rC.ili»(orD«k

ot-J^'r*'' D.L.BATE5£,BRO.o„t:;|r.
• Alternatiji^. DAYTON, O. • witt) eact^ pAH.



$3 per Annum. CopTTlffht, is», by
Kloctrlolftti I'ubflHblDg'"omp«D7,Chlc»ff'>. EVERY SATURDAY. At nuUI BunffT of t 1 cents per Copy.

Vol. XXIV. CHICAGO. My\RCH 25. 1899. N-.

SIMPLEX INSULATED
WIRES AND CABLES.

RUBBER COVERED. WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

""L"o ^I'XTr.T"^' Simplex Electrical Company.
1 137 Monadnock Block. CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhlll, BOSTON, MASS.

niOVKIiTY IN FOBCEK.AIN

xorxsmr pzsru fuse: pimUG.
TBY IT-YOlJXIi BUY IT-

PERU ELECTRIC MFG. CO., PERU, IND.

;.oN/>
18S9—Paris Exposition,
Sledal for Rabber Insnlsti*!

1893—World's Fair,
SEedal for Rabber Insalatloi

THE STAKDARD FOR
RUBBER rsrSVIiATIOBT.

Sole Manufacturers of

(ktnite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee*'"i'.r Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
Nlllird L. Cudee, I u.„.(,.„ ^S.') Rrnilllwxv Npw York Geo. T.Manton,6«n'ISupl
l.DormnlChMver.f "•"•'•'•• /OO DrUdHWaj, nCW IO[R. W, H. Hodglns. Secy.

30% TO 50% SAVED!
^Vhy not majke this big saving in yoar lamp bills? Write

as for fnll particulars, prices and circulars.

LYNN INCANDESCENT LAMP CO.,
LYNN, MASS.

National
India

Rubber Go's
RUBBER COVERED

\^/iros and Oables.
OFFICE AND FACTORY : BRISTOL, R. I.

^The Fibre-Graphite Commutator Brush, i

\ (U. S. and Foreign Patents.) - f(U. S. and Foreign Patents.)

J No Sparking Dnder Varying Load.

\ No Wear on Comraiitator.

f No Sbirting or Quadrant.

f 80 p«r cent. Pure Graphite.

T For Sample Order, and Prices, write to

i Holmes Fibre - Grapliite Mfg. Co.,

\ station Z, Philadelphia.

FIBRE-GRAPHITE!^

COMMUTATOR .|

BRUSH I'

"atLV-V-ViBRKWW^i

I

^ESTIIN ElBcMcal In^tfnment Co.,
114-130 William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

Weston Standard
Portable
Direct Reading

VollniotcrM.
niililvolf ntptrm,
VoltBtnRtrtcrM,

jnilllnntinrtcrH,
4<}rnat>tl Ilt<l4«- (oni and
<^*rruli Tt'MtorN,
OhoinirirrM.
Portable (lialvanomotrm.

Our rnrlnWo Indlrunifinlfi aro r<K^inilii»<t na
The Standard tli.» vr.*rt-l "Tor Tho ScmlPort-
able Laboratory Standards iiro ntlU boilf>r.

Our .Station Voltmeters and AmmctcM aro
uiipurpa^ned Id point of oxtr«me nccurmcy and
lowent coDHumptton of enprKy.

Mention t!i« Wrstibh Elkctbioiah whitD
writing (or catftloffue*.

The Only Fire Detective Calile in tie fforll
Every Fractional Part of which is continuously Thermostat,

all Interior Electric Wiring Adaptations. It lights the gas! h ^
automatically notifies of fire and indicates that burglars are at v,

FuHJble Core runnini throuxboul ibe cable In

Immcdialely nhort -circuited oa aoy iniermp-
ilon b> Fire or Tbief, Accldcnl or Inteailoa,

\--\.iL{.tT^ tor

U
4Jla-

Wby u',*; -formaRt wire*'

tZS The Montaak Antomaiic
Thcrmosiatic Electric Ci
bles are as sensitive to beai

or fire as the oervoos tystena

of a human beiog is to the
'—^ touch o( flame.

^ Wriie for descriptive tnai-

ter. Call arid see cables operated

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
Telephone 4031 Cortlandt.

J

lOO Broadway, NEW YORK.

If Every Electrician
Knew tliL- simple laws of ehcniistry t-ont-iined

iu our treatise, "Why Inijuliitloris Fall." he
would have an ca.sy explanation for stiort-
clreults iDstnad of a mysterj'. Mailed on
api>licatinD. in Kugllsh or (lorman.

MASSACHUSEnS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Boston. Mass.. V. S. A.

ne Br&P&ttbs.
T.H.Bridy, New Britain, .Conn., U.I. JU

Manufacturer of Mait ArmB,PoleaB4
BwtDglDg^ Hoods. House Bracketsmo4
otber Specialties for Construcdoa
y}01^,— Catalogue* and Prictt /mt-
nUhed on application.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chetlnul SI., PHILADELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queea-WIrt
Switchboard liMtruments, X-Kmj

Focus Tubes, Inductloo i

Force Bain,
CoDsulting Engineer,

Etectricilr. Mechanics.

Solicitor of Patents
Expert in patent caase?.

Suite 1657-5Q .lonulnock BkSf.. - Ckk.c«.

THERE ARE MORE

C.-H. RHEOSTATS
IN USE THAN ALL OTHER MAKES COMBINED.

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO., 72 W. Jackson Blvd.. CHICAGO, ILL
The Largest Manufacturers of Rheostats In the World.

1 Tlie Direct ReadiDg OinniDeter

WILL 4lXl'R«TELV KEtSlIC RESJSTt!<CC

ON A RAPIDLY «(0VINO

ELECTRIC Cil.

No other iit'.lninu'nt .mo mi>rt siK-h diW-
c«ltii»s 0( sinty macii>'t>'-i') ^tn.l vibmti<»n

A Iwy i-rjin 11^' II Tin- l>r.iln> Aro '.n th*»

I>ox.

The American Electric Spedklty Co..

«J Llbtrly St.. NEW rOUK Cm:

SAVE YOUR EYES

h

1*21 KiiMSiVIAN DESK LAMP
vVhich is th"- only fixture made that will properly light :i roll-top desk and at the •^aae

ime shield ihp pvrs. Beware of the numerous cheap imitations in the market

McLEOD, WARD & CO.,
<««idfor Deacrlfdre Catatofve and LatcKi OMtatlMf. 27 Thames Streal. NEV\
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DIRECT AND ALTERNATING CURRENT

Motors
DESK, BRACKET AND CEIUNB FANS.

UTEIINITIN8 I CURIIENT

EMERS<

1

DN FANS.

DIRECT
I-LJ

PARAGON FANS.

Western Electrical Supply Company,
10 AND 12 NORTH NINTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

E.T QKJFi F>RI
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Handsom-

est.

Cheapest.

IVOW^ ieE^A.13^^—Catalogtxe IVo. lO.

A New Pocket Battery Gauge, to ret^i'l $3.50, win be ready Nov. ist.

Something New in Burglar-Alarm Traps now ready. .\ lot of specialties

we are now making can be purchased at the right price.

THE MESCO DRY BATTERY (better than every

Prices to suit bu^'ers who are using cheaper grades.

We are Manufacturers of Miniature Incandescent Lamps.

NET PRICE, $6.S0. MANHATTAN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
32 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Aaron Electric Co x

Advftnee Sv>cclalty Co.... vll

Allen-Uuasy Co xvi

American Battery Co—
American El. Heater Co.

iraer. El. Specialty Co. .. 1

American Elec. Tel. Co. xlv

American EI. Veiilcle Co. x

American Elec. Works ... x i

Amer.R«flect. ttLtr. Co. xx

Bftln. Forte I

Baker A Co xUl

Ball Engine Co xvil

Bamett Co.. Q. A H x x

Bates A Bro., D. L Iv

Baui, F. A
Bertbold A Jennings.... xtll

Bealy A Co.,Chafl. H.... \x

BoiBort El. Const. Co

—

xx

Brady.T. H i

Brown .V Co.. M. R xlll

Ruokeye Eleotrlo Co
Bunnell A Co.,J. H Ix

Cass A Co xll

Central Eleotrlo Co v

Oenttral Mfg. Co xUi

Ohloago Edison Co It, xll

Chic. Fuse Wire A Mf.Co.

0., U. A St. P. R. R xtU

Chicago RbeoBtat Co....

Cllng-Surface Mfg. Co. ..

Columbia Inc. Lscnp Co.

Commercial El. 8. Co....

Cooper & Co.. Chas. A
Orescent Chemical Co...

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co
Cutter El. A Mfg. Co

ivlDayton Globe Ir. Wk. Co.

Dearborn DtheA Ch. Co. xi

Delaware Hard Fibre Co i\
Dlehl Mfg. Co vii

Dlzon Crucible Co.. Joe. xMi

Eastern Elec. Cable Oo. . x i

Eddy El.'ctric Mfg. Co.... xx
Edlaon Lamp Dept
EdlBon. Thomas A., Jr. - .

El. Eng.lDst.Corr. Inst. . xl

Elec. Appliance Co \

Eli'ctrlcal Ftlilbition Co.

Electric Storage Batt. Co. —
Electrician Pub. Co ivlii

Emerson El. Mfg. Co xx
ErlcFson Telorhone Co. .. I

Eureka Elec. Co \vl

Fair Tel. ACODB.SupCo. xvi

Fischer Equlpnionl Co., It

"For Sale" Advs xll

Fort Wayne El. Corp iv

l-'t. Wayne Tiic. Lamp Co.

Qarton-DanlelB Eleo Co. x

General Electric Oo xls

Gen'l Ine Arc Light Co.. Iv

Gordon, A. Y xvi

Harvoy Co,. TheG. F....

Hoitu'e-WiilshEl. Eng. Co. xll

Holmes Fibre-Graph. Co. I

Holyoke .V Holyokr ivl

Huebel A Manger xiil

IllinolB Electric Co
Intemat'l Cor. Schools. y[\

Kart&vert M fg. Oo \ \

Kcster Elcetric Co i

Klein A. Son, Maltalas .... xv|

Xokomo Tol.AEI.MCo. . wt
Km 111 man I'.lcctrlo Co
Kurel, D. A..Tel.ftEloo.
Mfg. Co...,

I.nRocho a Co., F. A v
Lea Mfg. Co XX
Leather Preserver M. Corp. x
Loolanobe Battery Oo.. xill

LetTelACo.. Jamea xvii

Leonard. Ward, Elec. Co. Ml

Leschen-Maconiber-Whyte
Co X

Llndsley Broi xlil

Lombard WaterWh. G. Co —
Lynn Inc. Lamp Co I

Manhattan Eloo. Sup. Co- lU

Mass. Chemical Oo 1

Matthews. W. N
McCarthy Bros A Ford..

Melniyre, ElmorK Iv

McLennan A Co., K
MoLeod, Ward A Oo I

Mica Insulator Co x

Miller. Kempster B
MlscollaneoQi Advs xll

Monon R. R irll

Montauk MuUlpCb. Co. 1

Munaell A Co., Eugene.. x

National Anto. Tcl. Co .. xvi

National India Robber Co. 1

New York InsuLWlreOo. v

Noblott. E. .1

North Electric Co xl\

Ohio El. Spec. Ufg. Co.

Okonlte Co., The

Palste Co.. H. T
Paragon Ian A Motor Co,

Peerlees Rubber Mfg. Co.

Pelton Water Wheel Co.

Perri.'-o A Sons.

Peru Elec. Mfg. Co
PhlUlpelns'd. Wire Co..

Phoenix GIs^^bCo

Phoapbor-BrooM S. Oo.
Poi'G Maniifaeturlng Co.

xvU
xltl

XV 11

XTll

Qneen A Oo.

Rawson Electric Co
Relsinger. Hugo Ix

Robertson A Sons. J. L.. xl

Roc ho, Wm xvi

RoebUng's Sons Co., J. A. —
BamaonOordac* Wks.... x

Sawyer-Han EleotrtcCo. xviil

Scltoonni.nker. A. O xl

S. E LCo XX
Shelby Electric Co
Shalu Beltl ng Co
Simplex Eleotneal Oo., Tlia, 1

Standard Pa.ni Co x

Standard Tot. AKl.Co. .. \I1

SlAnd&rdUnderg.CableOo.
Sterling Electric Co.... xlv

Sterling Varnlph Co..The xx
Stewart ElectricalCo.... xtl

StUweU-Blarot A Smltb-
VaileCo Ill, xlll

Stow Mfg. Oo
Stromberg-Carlson T«L
Mfr Co xlT

Swans Met&l Rofln'g Co. xll

Teetinical Arcdcv xn
Torrav Cedar Co Mil'

UDli«d Slee. Imp Co . —
Varncy A MeOaat i
VictorTclephoDcMfg.Co. »It
VolCADlied Fibre Co.... xx .

Wacner EL Mfg. Co
Walsh's Sons A Co xil

Warren Elec Mfg. Co.. \\

Weswrn Eleotrlc Co tII

Western Elec Supply Co :i

Weatara Tal Cons Co xvi

WMtlnfboose Elcetrie A
Manufacturing Co.... zvii|

Weston KlaetncaJ Inst. Co. i

.

Wllllami Klectrlo Co... '

Woreeiier A CO..O. B.... xltl

-

Wright Discount Meier Co.
'

Wyckoff Creoaotlng Co.. x
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We have the Largest and Most Complete Electrical

In the West. ELECTRICAL REPAIRISi AKD MACHINE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TIOX. In having yonr repair work done by a company operating hundreds of dynamos
and motors yon are sure of good work and get the benetit of onr experience.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
IVIARKI OHI

General Incandescent Arc Light Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Bergmann Enclosed Arc Lamps, Switches,

And Other High-Grade Electrical Specialties.

General Offices and Factory

:

j

CH ICACO:
572. 4-6-8 First Ave., Between 33d MARTIN J. INSULL GO.,

I 101 2-1013 Monadnock Block.and 34lti Sts., New Yorl(.

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,

FORT WAYNE, IND.

Apparatus for

Arc, Direc-t Curren-t and Al-tern a-t-

Ins Inoande
Po\M^er

so^n-t LaigKi-fcing

nrransn-tission.
and

L"^ J^LSiei^

ouna.or ' / ^ •""f((@))»"'^ For Ceilinj) or Desh

a>\» Voltaic/ _, B-TPQ £ anr\ "'^ Written

Director • D.L.BATCO C< BRO. Guarantee •

Alternatfji^. DAYTON <f/it\\ each pAH.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY
18 AISSCREI) ALiIi Ui^ERS OF

IVIollMTYRE'S
Portable Electric Safety Lamp.

This Is an Electric Lamp set in a White Enameled Parabolic Reflector, and can be attached to
the cap orany part of the clothlnp: by means of a stickpin attached to reflector and connected to
the battery with a flexible cord. The battery Is arranged to be carried on a belt or In the pocket,
so the User has free use of hands. The current can be turned oft when not in use.

Dry Batteries are used and can be recharged from direct Incandescent electric current.
Ch;, rger and full dlreetlcns go with each lamp.

IS USED BY THE FOLLOWING:
For Watchmen, Miners. IMlne and Gas Inspeclors. Boiler Shops, Oil and Gas Works and Gas

Fitters. City f-ewer and Undt rfiroiuid Cable Inspectors; Powder Mills and Warehouses where e.\-

I
Irish e materials are manufaelured and stored; exi)lor'DE cellars and trenches where leaks occur

a I d Investigating pipe eonnectlous where It Is In possible to carry fd oil lamp or candle for fearo
fx] losloD—and all parties requiring a safe, portable light. Tlie whole ottlit Is neat and cpmpaet.
Vo. 1 Weighs a lbs. 1 %€. P. Prli-e complete, » 4.00. For meter reatJIog only.
" a ' H " 4 " " •• «.«0. For general use.
•' a " la " lO " •* *• la.OO. Forsev. jH-rsunstoworkby.

ELMER E. MclNTYRE,
PITTSBURG, PA., U. S. A.

THE WOOD ELECTRIC

MOTO-VEHICLES.
NK.M> rOK "HI>I':CIAI.I.V KIMK" rATAI.O<;l'K.

AMONG OTHER THINGS WE GUARANTEE ARE:
That the material and workmanship in the vehicle shall be of the very best, including rubber tires and ball

bearing axles.

That for a period of one year the Company will replace, free of charge, any broken parts due to defective

material or faulty shop construction.

That the vehicle shall have, on a level hard roadway, a mileage capacity in one charge of the batteries that will

carry its given load Iwenly-five miles at an average speed of twelve and one-half miles per hour, two hours.

That the batteries can be charged when fully discharged in two and one-half hours" time,

That the vehicle ahall be capable of climbing a six per cent, grade with given load when batteries are reason-

ably well charged.
Thai for the sum of $50 oo per annum, the Company will furnish all parts for keeping batteries in perfect

repairs for a period of five (5) years, leaving them at the end of the five years in good condition for operation during

the ensuing year.

FISCHER EQUIPMENT CO.,
110-112 EAST TWENTIETH STREET, CHICAGO, ILL, U. S. A.

WOOD* MOTo-veMiei.i«.
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Liquified Air
in KJ04 ma}' be in use for cooling and \cntilating purposes!

But do }(ni intend swcltciing h\e summers awaiting the solving of an unknown proposition:

We ha\e a system for heat-relief which has been in service ten years with known results.

Write us about our coolint;' and \cntilatin'' devices.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
264-266-268-270 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

VICTOR CIRCUIT BREAKER.
F. A. LA ROCHE & CO., 13th and Hudson Streets, NEW YORK.

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

GRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES AND
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

13-17 Corllandt St., New York.
. I CHICAGO:
•

I
320 Dearborn St.

BOSTON:
134 Congress SI.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 FlooC Balldino

I«<^««^««««<

im PARAGON FANS.1899
BETTER THAN EVER (IF POSSIBLE).

Thp only FAN .IIOTOIC that i>« moIcI in carload lotw. Ilaiidlrd by all Ipadiiig Slinpply Hoases.

1899 CATALOGUE NOW READY.
Oar New Cei!iiie Kan drlirw ronipetit ion and the prirr i» lower tlian anything on the market. All onr

goods ran be ween at onr New 1 ork KalrNrooni. Ilon't fail to gel Paragon priccM before plaring orders.

X Western Office:

1012-13 MoNADNOCK Block,

CHICAGO.

PARAGON FAN & MOTOR CO.,
39-41 CoRTLANDT Street. NEW YORK.

TELEPHONE 3893 CORT

Eastern A|;ent8 for Emersion Alternating; Fan$ and Power notors.
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Flickering of lights usually occurs when the station

is being crowded. It is self-evident that this flickering

is caused by the slipping of belts, and as a belt full of

Cling-Surface runs steadily and positively beyond all

possibility of slipping, the importance of this fact can be
readily seen.

CLING-SURFACE MFG. CO..
177-182

VIRGINIA ST., BUFFALO. N. Y.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Asnnnciators.
Bunnell & Co .

-f- H.

Central Electno Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Electric AppUanoe Go.
Illinois Electric Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Eleo. Supply Co.

Are JuftmpB.
Central Klectnc Co.
DieblMfg Co.

rt Wayne Blec. Corporation.
G«neral Electric Co.
Generallnr Arc Lt. Co.
Lea Mfg. 00.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Westlngiiouse EL & iSlg. Co.

Are liieht Cord.
LeEClien-Macomljer-Wtiyte

Co. „^
Samson Cordage Wm.

Batteries and Jara.
Bunnell A co. . J. H.
Central Electric Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

lectrlo Appliance Co.

Illinois Electric Co.
Lfeolanche Battery Co., The
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co.
Peru Eleo. Mfg. Go.
Roche. Wm.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Bearlnss and Bearinff
Metal. _^
Lftsclien-Macomljer-Wnyte
Co.

BeDa.
Bunnell A Co.. J. H.
Central Electric Co.

Ownmerclal El. Supply Co.

ileotrlo AppUanoe 03-

Huebol A Manger.
nilncls Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Belt Dressine.
CUn«-Surfaca Mfg. Co.

Crescent Chemical Co.
Laa'.her Preserver Mfg. Corp.

Baltlns.
Leather Pre^erverMfg.Corp.
PterlesB Rubber Mfg. Co.
nmix Belting Co.

BaakB, Eieetrleal.
KiatrlolAQ PublUMnf Oo.

Casi ^ CO.
Central Electric Co.
Gammerclal El. Supply Oo.

Holmes Fibre-Graphlte Co.

Ohio Elec. Soeclalty Mfg. Co.
Weatern Elect. Supply Co.

Barsl^r Alarma.
Bar. ae.- i ^^o , J. H.
Central Electric Co-
Q^mmerclal El- Supply Co.

SlMtric AppUanee Co.
uabel tt (UQcer.

Westerr. F.:ect. Supply Co.

Oablaa ^Bee IninlAtedWlrai.)
CaJhlen, F.lectHe f3ee Idiu-
^Skj WireiL Copper,
0kft«t fcDd Bar.
AJMrlMC EIcc. wort*.
Boone. 1 A Co. . .^ H.
Cenlrmi Electric Co.
Oonunerclal El Supply Co.
Baaum Eleetrlc Cable Co.
Geceral E>c:r:c Co.
i;il:.o;i E.ec-.rlc Co.
nrw Torn IM. Wire Co.
IspLtx Blectrleal Co.
8«awan3 radersronsd C. Co.
W»«ierci f;iect. SopplyCo.

Cark«aa.PolBt«A Plate*.
Central Eioctnc Co,
CU£4co K-ilnfm Co.
Commerc'.al EL Supply Co.
E1*etrfc AppJlAoce Co.

We*vem Elect. Supply Co.

ChemlttM.
HarreyCo . TheO. F,

Cirralt HrfAlt^m.
LiP.ocr,'; L ri'j.. P. A.
KcCartby feroD. bFcrO.

Cavpoand.
I>«arborr. DrasAObsm.Wka
liiino:» EiecincCo.
Ma«i. Cnemlcal Co.
UeLeacan^Co-.K.

Ohio Elefi. Specialty Mfg.Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Conduit and Conduits.
Cectral Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
McCarthy Bros. & Ford.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Wyckotl Creosotlng Co.

Constmctlon 4k Bepaira.
Chicago Edison Co.
Eddy Elec. Mig. Co.
Pi. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Hodge- Walsh Elec. Eng. Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Contraetors and Electric
Liffht Plants.
Bain. Poree.
Central Electric Ca
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Eddy EU'C. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Kester Electric Co-
Unitea Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlngiiouse Eleo & Mfg Co.

Copper.
Besly SCO.. Chas. H.

Copper Wires,
American Electrical Works.
Besly & Co., ChasH.
Bunnell & Co , J. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edleon Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
National India Rubber Oo.
OkoniteCo., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Op.
Roebllng's Sons. Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard UnderRroundO. Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Cordace.
Samson Cordaire Wki.

Correspondence tictiooia.
Elec. Engineer Corr. Inst.

Int. Correspond. Schools.

Cross-Arms, Pins and
Brackets.
Brady, T. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Central Mfg. Co.
CommeroIalEl. Supply Co.
Eleotrlo Appliance Co.
Farr Tei. A Gone. Sud. Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
WyckotT Creosotlng Co.

Ont-Onts and Siritetaea.
Boasert Elec. Const. Co.
Bunnell A Co- J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Oo.
Commercial £1. Supply Co.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Oo.
E'iwarrlr -* Co.
Eleotrlo Appllaoce Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Elec. Co.
lUinolB Electric Co.
PftlsteCo..H. T.
Pern Elec. Mfe. Co.
Warner Eleo. Mfg. Oo.
Weatem Electric Co.
Western Elect. Uopply Co.
WesUngbonsft EL b Mfg. Go.

I>S^aaaa«.
Banx. F. A.
Ca% . A. Co
Central Electric Co.
Chicago RbeoBUt Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
f;oiper A Co.. Cfaas. A.
Dl^hl Mfg. Cn.
K'Mv F.UiZ y.fi?. Co.
p^ WaTDeKleo. Corporation
General RI«ctrlc Co,
KeBt*rr El<;'-trlCC0,
Maithfrwa. W. N.
McCarthy Brcft & Ford.
Cnited Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagoir Eltc. Mfg. Co

Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect- Supply Co.
Westin^house El. & Mfg. Co.

Elec. Heafg Appliances.
American Eleo. Heater Co.

Electric Kalliraya.
Oeaeral Eleotrlo Co.
Weatlnghouse El. ft Mfg. Oo.

Electric Vehioles.
American El. Vehicle Co.
Fischer Equipment Co.

Electrtoal and neobanl-
eal Enslneers.
Bain. Foree.
Hodge-Walsh Elec. Eng. Co.
Miller, Kerapster B.

Electrical Instruments.
American El. Specialty Co.
Bunnell & Co., J, H.
Cats A- Co.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Go.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.
Electric AppUanoe Go.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
McCarthy Bros. A Ford.
Palate Co. H. T.
Queen &. Co.
S E. I Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
WestlnghouseEl. A, Mfg.Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Go.

Electrical t^peelalties.
American El. Specialty Co.
Bunaellii: Co.,.T. u.
Central Electrio Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Lea Mfg. Co.
Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

eiectro-Platinc Hacli^.
Besly & Co., Ch&>. H.
General Electrio Go.

Employment Aj^ency.
Technical Agency.

Ensines. Gas.
Ca--s .V CO.

Engines, Stea^.
Ball Engine Oo.

Fan Outfits.
Bates, h. L., A Bro.
Bunnell A Co.. J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Go.
DlohlMfK.Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
McCarthy Bros. A Ford.
Paragon Fan Motor Co.
Wagner Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnchonie EL A Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Delaware Bard Fibre 0«.
KartftTert Mfg. Co.
Vulcanlied Fibre Oo.

FUes.
Bamekt Co., Q. A H.

Fixtures, El. A Coaib*n.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Flexible Shafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

Fuse TFIre.
Kannell A Co ,

.7. U.
Central Electric Co.
ChlCfitroFu4f: Wire A Mf. Co,
Oommerclfrl BL Supply Co.
Bi«etHo Appll&nee Oa
Wem';rn Elect. Supply Co.

(ilBsketn.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Oo.
liobertHon A Honn. J- I..

&aM I.,lcht1nc. Electric.
A-lvance Specialty Co.
Central Eleolrlc Co.
Partrlck. Carter A Wllklng.
Wctern Electric Co.

Clears.
BeslyA Co.. Obu H.

Cieneral Riec. HappUes.
l: ,nn*:il f. Co, .1 n
Central EUotrlc Co.
Chicago EdUon Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Cooper A Co , Chas. A.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Oo.
Illinois Electric Co.
Manhattan Blec. bup. Co.
McCarthy Bros. * Ford.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Varney & McOuat.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Globes and Eleetrieal

Central Electric Co.
Commeroial El. Supply Co.
PhoeniK Glass Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

6oT*nors, Water Wlieel.
Lom bardWaterWheel Gv.Co.

Graphite Specialties.
Besly A Co., Cbas. H-
Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Fibre-Graphite Co.

Insulators and insnlat-
ine Materials.
Bunnell A Co., J. 11.

Central Eleotrlo Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commeroial El. Supply Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Oo.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Illinois Electrio Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkoniteCo, The.
Paiste Co., H. T-
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Standard Underground 0. Oo.

I

Sterling Varnish Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

WestlnghouseEl. AMfg. Co.

Insulated Wires and
Cables—Slacnet IV^tres.

American Electrical Works.
Iiunnell A Co., j. U.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eaatern Electric Gable Go.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

Montauk Multlph. Cable Co.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonlte Co., The.
PhlUipB Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllng's Sons Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard UnderKTOund 0. Co.
Weitern Elect. Supply Co.

Junction Boxes.
BoHsert Bleo. Const. Oo.

Lamps, Incandescent.
Buckeye Electric Co.
iiiianell & Co. , J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Ctaioaffo Edison Oo.
Columb'a Inc. Lamp Co.
Commeroial El. Supply Co.
Cooper A Co., Chas. a.
EdlHon Lamp Dept.
EdiHOc, Thomas A., Jr.
Electric Appliance Co.
I nrt ^VavD' LaiTip Cfi.

General Electric Co.,
Illinois Electric Co.
Lvfiii Inc. Lamp 'vj.

Manhattan Elec. Sud. Co.
Mcln'yr-^-, Elinor K,

Sawyer-Man Klec. Co.
Sh<;lby Klfxtrlc Co.
United Eleo. Imp. Co.
WcHicrn Electric Co.
Wcfitern Elect. Supply Co.
WesUoffhouse EL A Mfg. Co,

MchtnloK Arresters.
CoDtral Eleotrlo Co.
Elocirlc Appliance Co.
'.ar'',n l)(i.fii<:In Elec. Co.
Oflnoral Electric Co.
WentlntfhouHO KL A bUg. Co.

.Vacnet W^lre.
(See Insulated Wires,)

Oleehanleal Maehinery.
Besly A Co.. Chas. H.
StUweU-Bleroe Smith-Vaile.

Meters.
Wrlgut Discount Meter Co.

JUlea.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munseil A Co., Eugene.
Schoonmaker. A, O.

aiinlne Apparatus, Elec.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Co.

JHotors.
Cagy A Co.
Chicago Rheootat Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co-
Cooper A Co., Chas. A.-
Dlehi Mfg. Co.
Ediiy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Matthews, W N.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Warren Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. S':pply Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Pacbine<
Besly A Co. Ohaa. H.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Oo.
Robeitson A Sons, J. L.

Paints.
Central Electrio Co.
Cling-Surface Mfg. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Standard Paint Co.

Phosphor Bronae.
Bssly ftCo.,0ha8. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm. Oo. Ltd.

Platinum.
Baker A Oo.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Brown, M. R., A Co.
Central Mfg. Oo.
Llndfiley Bros.
Perrlzo& Sons.
Torrey Cedar Co.
Worcester A Co . C. H.
Wyckoff Creosotlng Co.

Porcelain.
Central Eleotrlo Co.
Commeroial El. Supply Co.
Peru Eleo. Mfg. Oo.

Pulley Coverinjc.
Crescent Chemical Co.

Beflners.
Swarts Metal ReflnlDg Go.

Beflectors.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.
McLecd. Ward A Co.

Be-Wlndlnc—Bepalrs.
Aaron Eleotrlo Co.
Chicago Edison Oo.
Hedge-Walsh Elec. Eng. Co.
Stewart Eleetrieal Co.
Varney A McOuat.

Bheostats.
Chicago Rheostat Oo.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
General Elcotrie Oo.
Leonard, Ward. EliACtric Co,
Gklo Elec, Specialty Mfg. Go.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

f^econd-Hand Itlachln'y.
Aaron lOiectric Co.
Uaux. F. A.

Hoflge-Walsli Elec. Kn^;, Cn.
MatthowH. W. N.
Stewart Rlectrioal Co.
WalHh'H Sons A Co.

HIlUdCH.
A mer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.
McLftod, Ward A Co.

Bpeaklnff Tubns.
liuiinBll ACO ,

,1. H.
f^eniral Electric Co.
EtlwardH A Co.
EUictrlc Appliance Oo.
IlIlnotH Electric Co.
Wof.tern Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Speed Indicators.
Besly ACo.,Chai. H.
Queen & Co.
Robertson & Sons, J. L.
Weston Electrical inst, Co.

Steel Boxes.
Boseeri Elec. Const. Co,

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.

Tapes, Insulating.
American Electrical Works.
Central Electric Co.
Commeroial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Leachen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Oo
Okonlte Co., The.
Simplex Electrical Co.
WesternElectric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Telegraph Instruments.
Bunnell A Co., J. II.

Telephones, Telephone
Material and Switch-
boards.
Allen-Hussy Co.
American El. Telephone Oo.
Uannell ACo.. J. H.
Commercial EL Supply Co
Cooper Si Co.. Chas. A.
Ericsson Telephoce Co.
Eureka Electric Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co
Gordon, A. Y.
Holyoke & Holyoke.
Kokomo Tel, A EL Mfg. Co.
Kusel, D.A.Tel.A ELMfg.Co.
Manhattan Elec Sup. Co.
National Auto. Tel. Co.
Noblett. E. J
North Electric Co.
Rawson Electric Co.
Standard Tel. A EL Co.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M Co.
Victor Te ephoneMfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect Supply Co.
Western Tel. Cons. Oo.
WilllamB Electric Co.

Tools.
Klein A Son, Mathias.

Transformers.
Cass A Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commeroial El. Supply Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation
General Electric Co.
Ktihlraan Electric Co.
Matthews, W. N.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse BL A Mfg. Go

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks,

Trucks, Kleetric Car.
General Eleotrlo Oo.
Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Oo.

TurblneA WaterWheels.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Oo
Leffel &C0., Jas.
Pelton Water Wheel Oo.
Stllwell-BisrM Smith-Valle

VarnlwIu'M.
Sterling Varnish Oo.

Vulcanized Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

IVire. Bare.
Besly ft Co., Chas. H.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Electrio Anpllanoe Co
llllnnlH lilectric Co.
LoHchuD-iMiicombcr-WDyte

(;o.

Okonlte Co., Thfc.

Phillips Insulated Wire Oo.
Rool>llnK'" Sons Co., J. A.
Standard Underground 0. Co
WoBtorn Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Woodwork, Electrical.
Noulett, E. J.

XBay Outfits.
Central Klentrlo Co.
Oonunerclal BL Supply OS
Edluon I<amp Dept.
Qneen ft Oo.

III.
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DIEHL ELECTRIC FANS,
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

Our line of Electric Fans for ALL
purposes for the present season is

the most complete that we have ever

placed in the market, and the high

standard of our product has been

strictly upheld.

Our fans are the cheapest because

they are absolutely the best made:

wear longest, require less outlay for

repairs and show^ a higher efficiency

than any other fan. This statement

is fully sustained by the past record

of our fans. Our place has always

been in the lead and w^e intend to

maintain that position.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO
( 56I-B63 Broadway, NEW YORK.

SHOW ROOMS <92-l94 Van Buren St., CHICAGO.

( 128-132 Essex St., BOSTON.

MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS:

ELIZABETHPORI N. J

So Matches, Ao Niiioke. \'o Smell.
No Profanity, Always Ready. DON'T THINK

That you can keep posted as to

what is going on in' the western

electrical field without reading the

Western Electrician. It is the
t^lectrical newspaper, and if you
are not a subscriber you will find it

to your advantage to become one
at once.

SiS.OO per year

;

$1.50 for six months.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suite 510 M;irnupttp Rlrti.. CHICAnO.

Tli«- litElXlDK o<' isnn 1»,\ till clecti'ic H|>iii-k

hiiH It'iiK pa'^sod tb« ex|ierlroonUil sliily. Tbc cx-
punHO iiDcl irouble uf wiring a hoiiso, jjiUiIqk In ihe
system liurctofure visocl, has been ii soiirco of relur-
titnco on the piirt of most people in iislua this trreiit

convonlonco. Tn overcome ibis wo have piii on ihi'

miirkot 11 aybtem to which all of these ditllciiltlcs

have been oi'vliited. No one now need hesitate in tii-

linR up nNK uit MoitK Kl.\Ti" KKS, for In this system
each Hulure Is entirely independenl of all others.

The source of olocirlc snppiy Is entirely conialnert
on the tt.\Hiro in tlie small firiira ii,s shown In the cut.

This avoids wlrlni; a room or house us In the old way.
KKAIKi^IItKIC this system can bo aitachod to

your lUturos Ni)\\ IX fSE in a few mlnvites without
any special preparation, and at a very moderate
expoBsc.
The advantages wo claim for this system areas

follows: Ist. STMPi.iciTV. No outside wlrlni;,

easily attached to any tlxturo now In use. -M.

KcoNuMV. It does not coat anythluK like the old
system. 3d. It Is an ornament to any Ilxture. 4th.

Kach Qxture is Independent; If one should net o\it

of order It diX's not affect any other. Made In nil

colors of metal to tviatch ttxturo.
See it and vou will surelv like It. For sale by

ADVANCE SPECIALTY CO.,
Tel. Main xm. Room 68. 119 La Salle St.. CblcaKo.

And Electric Supply Houses Kverywhcre-

HELP

YOURSELF
g toabctterposition,

a better salary, by

securing a technical

education. Our method leads to

sure success. Complete courses iu

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING
Steam, Mechanical or Civil Enpiu-
ecriiip; Mathematics: Chemistry;
Milling; Mechanical or Architcctiinil

Drawing; Sur\'cying; Phi ml ting;

Architecture; Metal Tattern Drafting;
Prospecting; Book-Keeping; Short-
hand; English Branches

TAUGHT BY MAIL
$2.00

Month

Clrouliir freo. State sul'l-ct vou
wlnh to snidy. Estul'llsiieil ISi-i.

J

l.'i.tXX) RtiKli'nls iind Krrtdittitos.

The lottrnfttioniil Cflrrr^pondrttce Scbool),

Boi 1003 Scranlon.Pi.
|

AGENTS FOR THE TUERK FAN.

A

Neat

Artistic

Efficient

Noiseless

FAN.
Adjustable

Blades.

Made for

52 and 104

Volts.

Alternating

Current.

60, 125 and

140 Cycles.

Send for

Bulletin

i8F.

TUERK ALTERNATING CURRENT CEILING FAN.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK'.

LONDON. ANTWERP.
I Cokman St.. E. C, and .^J Rue Doodewyns.

North Woolw Ich. E.

PAR15.
45 A^eaoe dc Brct«all.
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mANH M. PHILLIPS. PucaiOKNT
e. H. WAOKNICIL, TncASUMCfi.

CUaKNC F. PHILLIPS, K. nOWLAND PHILLIPS. VlCC<PMI*
c. m. ncMiNaroN, jn.. ace.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PBOVIDENCE, R. 1.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New York Store. P. C. Ackerman. lOC^jrtlandt St.

Chicago Stoke, F. E. Donolioe, 241 Madison St.

MoNTBEAi. Branch, Eugene F. rhllUps' Electrical Worta.

MAIN OrriCCS and factories. PHILLIPSDALt. R. I.

THE CLARK WIRE
FOR

SWITCHBOARD.
RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.

CLARK WIRE

0^WMfiifMM^f*\-

Allslzeiol

_ Stranded lad FleX'

Ible Wire snd
Cables with

Clark's Insulation

Inspector Boston Fire Underwriters' Union says:

"A thoroughly reliable and desirable wire in every respect."

The Clark wire lias been before llie public and in use for the past ten years,
and has met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation wherever used,
Aerial, Underground or Submarine, and our net prices are as low, if not lower,
than any other first-class insulated wire. We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,
with terms and discounts for quantities.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY,
HENRY A. CLARK. Treas. and Gen'l Manager.
HERBERT H. EUSTIS, Pres. and Electrician.

0l-fl3 Hampshire Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

A Man of Sense
'•s b'-fore flolDK butlDe«« with Ir---

lie pervmo who»eoDlyalmi**iii« lo t
•

e a sale. i;'-t their money aod thfrD let

IMPROVED ROBERTSON INDI-
CATOR. A superb Instrument
at modern price

F.arrks Farklnc a rit^orlle w llh
Ihfbf^t K. I.. Kaclnff-m. Hfiul iwo-
rrnt Mt-itmp forlon; Pholocrmpfa on
H-by-lOritrd Tor h»nclnc parpo«r«.

Mend for C'Atnloc.

JAMES I, ROBERTSON, 198 Fulton St., New Tork,

HiNi EumatTOi.

SfparalM WATER, ii

tncli OIL

A ptrftct divlet.

BOSTON BRANCH
12 Peirl St.

WILL MAKE YOUR COMMUTATORS SHINE.
WILLNOTGUMTHE

BRUSHES.

BETTER THAN ANY •O-CALl.ED COMPOUND'
PRICEI:

OneDozta. tB.OO
Ont-lialf Dot., 2.75
Single suck. .BO

S'-nd for TrUl
.stick.

OHIO ELECTRIC SPECIALTY MFC. CO., TROY, OHIO.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF PERFECTION BRUSHES AND IMPERIAL RHEOSTATS

CONTAINS NO OIL.

GREASE OR ACID.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

COMMUTATOR
LUBRICANT.

Dearborn Compounds Prevent Galvanic Action (Electrolysis).

DEARBORN DRUG & CHEMICAL WORKS,
Manufacturing and Analytical Chemists.

WM. H. EIOGAR, PRESIDENT.

ANALYZERS OF EVERYTHING.
Offices: 29, 30, 3i, 33 and a Rialto BIdg;. Telephone, No. 3935 Main.

MAKERS OF BOILER COMPOUNDS.
Works: 2335-27-29 La Salle 5t. Telephone. No. 1130 South

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?1
This questUn is answered in our FREE Illustrated book, entitled:

The Electrical Engineer Institute of Correspondence Instruction,
"'^^^^^ ISO-ISS lilBEBTY STBEBT. KEIV TOBK, U. ». A.

<CoDducted under the auspices of "Tbe Electrical Engineer.") Instruction Payabla In lasUlmenU of $1 oo PER .MONTN.

CAN I BECOME AN ELECTRiCAL ENOINEER?" Addreai

Dept. K.

IMPROVED

WARREN 2,000 LIGHTS.

ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY

OHIO
Head what some of the iieers have to say of i

Never Slip Pulley Covering
The Rreatesi power, fuel and money saver ever Invented.
Sold OD lis ninrlts, 'No Cure, No ra>." ;tO days tett. \\ III

admit the running of niaclilnerv with sacplnR helts and cool
Journals. wUhmit the use of idlt^Vs or tlKlneiiers. savluc lost
motion. requlrlnR less I'ownr find only about half the oil; also
IncreashiK theUleof both belt and machinery fully one-third.

Your Never SUn Pulley CoverlnE Is all and
more than you claim for It. We havo no more
trouble with Bllpplnrt belts since we bepan
ustnR this 18 mcnihs apo. The covering we put
OD them Is still on and as Rood as ever.
Sprlnicfleld (Mo.) LIrIiUiij; Co., II. .T.

Fox, .Sapt..

The I'ulley CoverInK we bouKht of you six
months apo Is the best Investment we evoi made.
Your covering Is a success, a eaver of fuel and
belt leather
L.a]>«er (MIrh.) Klectrlr Co.

We have bopn usine Never Slip Tulley Cover-
ing In all our plants for more than two years and
And It Is all yon cUlm for It and the best cover-
Ino I have ever hao ttnyihlnn to do with.
M. H. I'aliie, MnHter Mr«Tlimiir, Meywooil

llroH. & AVaketleld. Clilrnco.

We have used your Nfver Slip Tulley rnvertnR
OD our dynamos and found It to be Just as repre-
sented. We had great trouble with our belts
previous to using this—but after applying this.

we have no more, still using the same greasy
belts.

.St. I.oulfi Elerlrlr Liglit Hiiri I'otrer Co..
l>(*lHHeltl. niicr.

Your Never Slip Covering Is the best covering
wo over used, uur belts are running more sat-
isfactory than they have for years.
Cirpfiinbnro CJhm nnd Klcclrlr I<lslit Co.,

Urt-ciiHliom, X. <'.

^ our Never Slip I ulley Covering does the bus-
iness and Is nil yovi rlt-Im for It.

<'oirnK l':imrif- «'o.. CoirRs, Wnnh.
Your Never Slip I'ulley Covering Is giving

good satisfaction. Send us another gallon at
once.
AHirrlcRTi Klrr. I.t Co.. Hnn. City, Ho.
AVh have given ynur Never Slip Covering a

thorough trial and we find 11 all that you recom-
mend It to be.
Prtnlama KIrrtrIc l.lcht A Powrr Co..

Pf lnlan>n. Cnl.
Your Never Slip Covering Is the best we have

ever used.
Drnlnon F.lro. l.lctit Co . , nrnlnon, Tex.

Correspondence solicited ; let ns send y>.u a trial or< er on above puarantv
CBK^tCEmT CHKniCAl. CO.. 1M,V nraVborn Ht.. Chlraso.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COMPLHE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., Hew York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Petlingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis,

St. lonis Electrical Sapply Co,, SL Loin.

The Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati.

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.,

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.
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We are unable to supply the demands made
upon us for good technical men. We especially

need Al draughtsmen, civil, mechanical and
electrical engineers and salesmen. IE you are

out of a position or want a better one, write us.

We refer you to the Western Electrician as to

our reliability.

THE TECHNICAL AGENCY,
1365 Monadnock Block. - Chicago.

SALESMEN WANTED
In everv state in the Union who visit manufac-
turers of dynamos and motors, electrical street

railways, electrical repair shops, electrical

supply jobbers, to take our line of Insulation on
commission. Good live salesmen can add $1,200

to SI.500 per year to their incomes. All necessary
samples can be carried in pocket. W. H. SILLS
IIICA CO., 60, 62. 64 Michigan Ave.. Chicago.

POSITION WANTED.
Bv a graduate electrical and mechanical engi-

neer as superintendent or electrician of an

electric light or power plant. Have had three

vears of practical experience. Will take hold of

a plant of medium size now non-paying and guar-

antee results. Gilt-edge .references. Address
"ELECTRICIAN." care of Western Electrician.

510 Marquette Building. Chicago.

WANTED.
Second-hand railway generator, belted; 55a

volt. 225 to 350 k. w. capacit>'. Also one second.-

handalternator. 60 cycles, 1040 volts. 100 to 150

k. w. capacity. State full particulars. Address
K, care of Western Electrician.

^A/,AIMTE:D.
ARMATURES TO REWIND.
winders direct from T.-H. and Westlneliouse
stiops. Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience.

Light plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODGE-WALSH ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CO.,

701 Delawari St., Kansas City, Mo.

If% AAA New Rubber Storage BatteryWfWWW Jars for sale cheap. Old eleo-

trical material bought and sold.

WALSH'S SONS i CO.,
Newark, n. J.

Bright, Practical Electrician,

by buving at par $3,500.00 worth of shares or
about "a one-fifth interest in paying business in

beautiful town in Central States, can secure per-

manent position of manager with salary of .$700.00

a vear.- Pleasant work for six simimer months
onlv. No offers of anything but spot cash con-
•idered- Writ* to <t. W.," care of Western
Electrician. 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

FOR SALE.
Consisting of Kngine. 25-L1ght Arc Dynamo, :i5

Arc Lamps and Marble switchboard. Very low
If taken at once.

HARTLEY ELECTltlCAL WORKS.,
5t and .'33 s. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

FOR SALE.
Electrie-light plmil in tnu n <.| -^.mu inli;iliit;iiits

about 100 miles from C!ii<-;it,'o, [ijiyiiiir rxn^llrut
profit and incutin' i-.iii ]» liouhli'd ticturi' l;ill.

City contract. I'uor liealth runipfjls mv to sell.

Big bargain for spot cash and taite inuuediate
possession, or $5,000 cash and own time for bal-
ance, or will sell half interest for casli to exj)eri-
enced man that will take charge. Address
"CASH," care of Western Electrician, 510 Mar-
quette Building, Chicago.

FOR SALE.
One -halt interestin electric-Iigiit plant In town

of 3,f>00 in Iowa. $3.ooo needed, balance will
pay for itself, bssldes allowing purchaser
monthly salary. Splendid chance. Corre'-
-spondence solicited. Address "INVESTOR. '

care Western Electrician.

FOR SALE.
Electrlc-llgnt plant, all or one-half Interest

to an electrician or pood engineer who can
run the plant. Is paying 20 per cent, on cost.

For particulars, etc., .address CHANUTE
KLECTRIC LIGHT & POWEE CO.. Chanute,
Kans.

The Electrician Publishing

Co., Suite 510 Marquette

Building, Chicago. Headquar-

ters for all latest Electrical

Books. Write for Catalogue.

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

also

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured by

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO,,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

Selling Agents: Rlsdonlron Works, San Francisco, Cal,, C. B. Boothe & Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

Automatic Motor Starters. Overload Motor Starters.

Automatic Pump Starters.

Belted Elevator Starters.

Automatic Speed Regulators.

THE CHICAGO RHEOSTAT CO.. 1649-50 Marquette BuHding. Chicago.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted,
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any description to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with us, as we are
'^', all times i» the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are also supplying the electrical trade with
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
municate with us.

SWARTS METAL REFINING
*0 N. Desplalnea Street, CHICAGO, 11.1..

co.^

We "nave issued a NEW catalogue
of Flectrical books containing 100

pages, listing every work on electric-
ity. A copy -will be cheerfully mailed
oii receipt of a two-cent stamp.
ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHINGCO.,

510 Marquette Bldg., . Ch Icago.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
Write for Price List No. 22.

Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynamos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,

Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact

history, and can state that it is in thoroughly good operative condition.

139 Adams St.,
CHICAGO.CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,

POXT FORGF.T THE ADPRKSS—

CASS 1^ COMPANY,
54-60 S. CANAL ST., CHICAGO,

NEW ..\N"D SECO.\D-HAND

Dynamos and IVIotors,

Cas and Gasoline Engines.
GENERAL WESTERN AGENTS S. E. I. Instruments for Switchboards,

Onondag:a Dynamos and Motors,
.Moloncv Transformers,

Perfection Oynamo Brushes,
Cass Ground Detector Switches.

Have You Any Electrical Apparatus for Sale? Get Our Offer.

P>AIIRIIMG.

Stewart Electpical Co.

Cincinnati, 0.
Write us for prlciis on aoythine; In the followlnK list or any

other machinery wanted. This list comprises a
fdw of our large stock.

fceneraters.soo volt.

One T.-H. class 16. 40 k. w.
Two Edison No. 20, 60 k. w.
Four Edison Ko. 32. 100 k. w.
Two T.-H. m-p., 75 k. w.

UynamoB.
Two 200 light, IC C. p., llOTOlt.
One 100 light. Hi c. p., no volt.
Two 2.00O c. p. T.-H. L. D. 2,

;jr. light.
One 2.(1(10 e. p. Standard. 40 It.

One inHio c. p. Hrush. l It.

(_>ne 10 ampere Wood, 3 It.

nfotors, 500 volt.

One 14 h p. Keystone.
One 1 h. p. T.-H.
Two 7H h. p. T.-H.
One 10 h. p. Eddy.
One 25 h. p. Brush.
One 60 h. p. T.-H.

motors, 220 volt.

One ^.i h. p. Varwick.
One7V^ h. p. Mather.
One 10 h. p. Daft.
One 15 h.p. Eddy.
One 16 h. p. Edison.

The above are second-hand, In good condition.

e<iuipped each with i

I

FOR M\|jR H'^K'K. 34 street cars, both open and closed,
"i pair No. 6 Edison motors at $200 per car.

DEALERS in -^

REPAIRLRSOF El[afil(M/lilClllfl[RI

fi£

THE BEST ANSWER TO A QUESTION
On Wiring, can be found in the New Book,

WIRING TABLES,"
"How They are Made and How to Use Them."

BY THOS. C. CRIER.
WTifiu-vfT yon nre aHkcd n. <|ti<'Htion <»n Wiring, r«'f«T the

r(np«tion»T to thin book, nn<l li«- Mill find nliat \n: dcwlrj-K.

THE BOOK CONTAINS: The I;.-*- of I:..H,Uin'-';. Klwlr.iin.itl'i- YiiTii: rinrl Current
Pniiy KTpia'.nM. (!'.•» \n i airr.iL-i(/- the Slz.,- of \vir"i. 7111; /finiT.-nt M-lhoils of WItIdk, with
Watfrarr... II'.tt t^, Af.j.iy th- s)miil<! Forinula. In Cal'-nlatlne thi; '<l/.<; of Wlrr-i i:n<l<;r all (ohcll-
tU-,r,>- I.,!i/:;i:r.^ tor S'. Iricf :. I'oint, 4 I'oiot. Ili-a<l I.lKht anrl Il>-at l;<-i.'ol.illhfc- Swlt'-hi;«.

27 T1BI,K>* O.V WIRI.\<. A\I» VAf.l'Alli.K I»ATA.

Ohni'« law Jm d(rs4-rib<-<I In HDch plain nnd Kimple langiingK
that one cannot fall to clearly nnderntand it.

Bound in Clotli, 80 Pages, Size 5x7^ In. Sent, prepaid, on receipt of price, $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CC^'^eSr CHICAGO.

.RK
STANDS FOR THE

(Vie

To

Best Transmitter
FOK ALL PURPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BEST THIK<>iS manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

<, are the

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO..

MADISON, WIS.
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.
That there are more Victor Turbines in use supplying power (or

electric generators than any other is due to the many points of supe-
riority possessed by this Turbine.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
High Speed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,
Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.

WBITK rOB CATALOWK.

THE STILWELL-BIERGE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,

Central Manufacturing Co.,

Chtftaaoota. Teoo.

Manufacturer!" and

Yellow Pine Cross

Arms, Locust Pins

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE MXH
WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES

\A/l-ii-t< Cedar
Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldings. Oak Brackets.
IjfirKPHtockNon linnd. Delivered prices qiiolecl.

F. O. II- earn, j-ourclt.v. liiany iiTinntlfy. J^^-Write ii

^VIMO STREEI-r CSi^R TIEIS.
WHOLESALE p£RRixo & SOXS. I>aaoetf, Mich.PBO»CCER»

Did You Ever Cedar
M. R. BROWN & CO.,

BEMIDJI. MINN..
WHOLESALE DEALERS. Poles.

See a copy of our
latest catalogue
of Electrical

Books? 100 pages,
mailed free.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING Ql
Suite 510 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries

of the World.

END rOR OIBCHLAR AND PRICES.

THE lECLANCHt BAHERY CO.,
in to 117 East 131slSt , N Y

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Stock Constantly on Hand. Poles

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDINC, ST. LOUIS.

-..^te^ji^.^-.tt^s.-^ffe^-n^'^-

i CEDAR POLES 4
^ We CONTROLTHEOUTPUTOF CEDAR OMTHE LINEOF-THE WISCONSIh

f £MICHIGANR.R.55M1LKINLEN6TH:COVER1NGATERR1TORYOF ^
' OVER 4-00 SQUARE MILES OF CEDAR FOREST5. i

"I
We HAVE A L&ROE STOCK OF ALL SIZES FOR PROMPT SHI PtiertT. ^

f>- NOTE' OUR QUOTATIONS. ARE BASED on actual stock ON HAN O. -

! C.H.W0RCESTER6C0.K0SS.MICH.
*

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them.
A complete hand-book for telephone inspectors, by Wm. H. Hyde and

J. A. McManman, edited by Prof. C. H. Haskins.

SIXTH EDITION. 63 PACES. PRICE, 25 CENTS.
The large number of .eleptjone exctiange managers and employes will find this

book a great help in locating elephone troubles and remedies therefor. Sent prepaid
on receipt of price, by the

510 Marquette Building,
CHICACO.Electrician Publibhing Co.,

I IM O IVIPl-AW^ FOR ALL PURPOSES.
BAKER « CO.. «>«-4l« !«r<. Jrnrw

Railroad .%vr.. -Irn ark. !(. J.
Sew York om<.t. m Llf^-rtr --'.-t^

NOTICE.
We will be glad to ien4

our 1899 Catalogue to an;

dealer who has not received

it.

HUE6EL& MANGER,
286 Graham St..

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

NEW CATECHISM OF ELECTRICITY*
A PRACTICAL TUEaTISK.

TESTinONIAL. Chas. M. Weir. Chief Engi-
neer U. S. Prolectile Works. BrookljTi, X. "T:
'"It is one of tne most practical and condsa
works on the subject I ever saw It Is lurt tba
rieht thini; In the rlclic iilace, and 1 most cbeer-
fmly recommend It to all who desire a practical
knowledge of EIe<tri''lt\-."

Till- 1^ .i I ••.:; .>f .\» pp.. full of u|>-(o-dAte In-
formation. AX> lUustracions. Handsomely twHind
In rM leather, ixvkt'thook form, sl/e 4>tx6S.
with titles and edfft'S In cold. Price. fJ.^i. prt«-
(<ald. 100 ivicp 'Ipsortptlve ral.ilopiic of eleclrt-
cal books fri»o on re-iuest.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
MO .M.iniuotte HiUMinfi.ChK-ico

THR TELaEPHONE HAND-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

Member of ihf Aintrican Trintt(>i(f of Ehctriral Enainetre, and of thf JnHtUudon of EUctricat Engintert, lon4ou. AutAor of **A Practiwt Gnid^' tt> Ut TtHiup if
Invrilafffl Wirrn nmi Cilblfn." Joint Author of '" EUctricHy in Pci'- J'f'

"

146 ;es, 138 1 1 lus-tra-tions, Clo-tl-i, Hand-
i:.\TR.\CT I'HOM I'KKl-'At'li

\ooW Si: *rice $I.OO.
"Tliis liulu book tins no nrelenslon lo In* colisWtiTeil ii eoniplete Ireatl.so on icli-itlioiiv H.i It e.\lsl-i In Aniorleft. Tlio time for siioh a work is not yet eome. IIiU It Is felt that there Is a dem«u4

jor a pructk'iil l>ook on leU'iilione worklni; uikI niiiliitgenient. iind lhoTI0L)''.I'll1>M'! IIaSD-I.OOK Is ail litt-mpt nt met'tlUK tliat demaud. Willi the exoeptlon of a few cliapters tlealilif; wlUl
oertaln forms of Irunsmltlers and receivers used In ICnrope. ^vllleh are ^Iven for ttie Infornintron of those m '>o m»v wish to enim^^* In the maiilifactutv of leJephoncs the lxx>k ts t>«.setl entirely oa
atundard Amerlean |traclleo; and most of the material, apparattis and methods deserihed are petiiliar to or nave orlxlnateil In this eoniilry."

No pains have been spared to make It the l)est book of Its kind. It Is right up to date. Inletiselv praetlcal. and so plain and elear In Us langnage that anyone can nnderstand and learn rrom It

tTerytlilng reKardlng! telephone work and uiananemeni. It eonfirnis In size and style to onr otiier'llaiid-uooks which have Injcn so favorahly received by the cnUrc electrical fntemlty.

-CONTENTS.
flHAPIER 1. The Inreotlim of the T:-Iephone.

2. Sound "Waves. Articulate Speech.
8. Electric Telephony. The Bell Telephonfc.
4. The Microphone.
6. Current Induction. Klectroinagnetlc In-

duction.
6. The Induction Coll: Its Tse In the Tele-

phone Transmitter.
7. The Complete Telephone Circuit.
8. MftRflet Telephonefi.
9. The Hell Telephone Receiver.

t». •OtlwrtornlSrft Magnet Telephones: •
•'

ir The Gower. Ader and D'Arsonval BecelT
ere. Mercadler's Bl-Telepbone.

^ nie Siemens, Kotyra yeumave- \^^

CHAPTER 13. Carbon TrausmlU.'rs.
11. The lUakeTrausiiiltter.
15. The l.ons Dlsiauoe Transmitter
16. The Solid-hack Transmitter.
17. The Berliner Transmitter.
18. The Cnttrlss Transmitter,
19. \'Hrlous European Transmitters.
20. The Efflclencv ol Carbon Transmtlleri.
21. Batteries (orTelepbonc Work.
22. Open Circuit Batteries.
23. Closed Circuit Batteries.

. 24. The Practical ManseemeDt of Bstterlet
2S. Maeneto Bell.
28. Autoiiiatlc titwltches.

c lelepScne Line C^jnstrucUon.

CnAPTER IS. Metallic Circuit.
2y. I'nderKrounit Wlrt"»

SO. LlKlitnlnk* Arresters.

91. Inside \Mrlu)i.

32. Installation ef Telephone luslruineuta.

S3. Inspection and .Maintenance.

84. The Condenser: Its I « In Telephony.
S&. Eleclroma^nellc Renrdatlon.
3«. Exchange Working.
ST. Small Exchanges.
S8. Partv lines: The Brblglni BeU.
39. Long Plst.ince Telephony.
40. liuplex Telephony. ^ ., , ..

u. Slmultineom Teiegrapaj and Telephooj
Apptodls.

rnbitobed and for laie by ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6|0 Marqyette Building, Chlosfio.
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WATCH THIS SPACE FOR

Our Sectional

Switchboard.

Manufactured un-

der Patents 586851

and 598285.

The only tubular

drop non-induc-

tive switchboard

which can be in-

stalled with but

10 drops and add-

ed to as needed

in banks of 10.

Remember our ap-

paratus is Bell

Apparatus for the

independent tele-

phone field.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.
71-73 W. ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.

The Most Reliable General Telephone

Apparatus Manufacturers '" the worm

A NEW THING. Write for Particulars of Our
CENTRAL ENERGY TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

Victor Apparatus is
SCIENTIFICALLY CORRECT,
MECHANICALLY PERFECT.

The Victor Metallic Switchboard contains many points of merit long sought by
the independent field and not found in the BEST BELL products. It is the

acknowledged superior of any switchboard on the market. It contains fewness,

strength and simplicity of parts; compactness, ease and rapidity of operation; dura-

bility and economy of maintenance.

Victor Telephones,

Parts, Appliances and

Exchange Sundries

Are equally superior high-grade

products, designed with sym-

metry of proportion and scien-

tific correctness, and contain

the finest material, highest fin-'

ish and most perfect mechanical

construction, emlrodying all the

desirable features that go to

make perfect apparatus.

Write us when in need
of anything for your
exchange.

style C. 5-Drop 5edlon, Side View.

THE VICTOR TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,
166 TO 174 S. CLINTON STREET, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Oentrai Energy Telephone System
A Marvelous Success.

All parts subject to wear at central office.

Ncthing at subscriber's station toget out of repair.

Our REGULAR EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT

Is Complete, Durable, Reliable.

The only manufacturers selling acompletellneof Public Exchangf
Toll Line, Police, Fire Alarm, Street Railway, Central Station and
Intercommunicating Private Plant Telephone Apparatus fully pro-

tected by patent. We respect all patent claims of others.

The Strom berg-Carlson
Telephone Mfg. Co.,

72-88 W. Jackson Blvd.,

GET CBTALOG. CHICAGO, U. S. A.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
This Instrament, for

Tolumo o( Tolce trans-
nilulon. 4l.sllnctne<i3 oi
articulation, exact r^-
prodncilon of artlciilA'.*!

touDiia and durable
qoalitt^ Is unciijaled,

Ttie Largest Hanu-
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

TMI

NORTH

JF'WehnndreflexchaDK^ft
afftcrefcatlnt: over l(i0.wi
t«l«phoDeii In unf.. Four
years' wrrice.

owing new Xyittrn and prlceit

Workmanship, material and eflUJency

^t

WC PIIADAWTCC Workmanship, material and efllfJenci
11 L UUHnHIl 1 L.L or our apparatoft if> be of the highnx
grmtSt. -a:,: Ai.T'-.': v> deferid. at oar own expense, any ti/iWor. a
law x-hi'h :',ay t,^hrou;tht agalnit oi;ii patrov** on allc-jced In
fr1n?';:r.e.',t o' r.-i^'=;rjt-- o^'^lnit t'* ibe 'ii'r of o'jr irifttr^im'-Dtfi.

American Electric Telephone Co.,
171-173 S. CANAL ST., CHICAGO.

Telephones,

Switchboards,

AND

EVERY DEVICE NECESSARY FOR

A TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.

c:52^^ .,^^Cf;:^J9'T^/^:^^^c7^^^ N

6173 FRANKFORT STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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TELEPHONE MEN
HAVE CAUCHTTHE

CONSOLIDATION FEVER,

WILL THEY?
OR

WILL THEY NOT?
THATS THE

BORNING QUESTION,

BUT NOT

TO US!

WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK
OF

TELEPHONE SUPPLIES
IN THE

SOUTHWEST,

WHATEVER HAPPENS
THERE WILL BE AS

MANY TELEPHONES

USED AS BEFORE.

TRY US!

Commercial Electrical Supply Company

ST. LOUIS.
^j^i-^VKi *-^S^S>*^\SS5X-'

' •NJ^^<^^*-*«^«^~-*^•S^^»\•
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THE
INE.W

AMERICAN

TURBINE
SEND FOR
CATALOaUE

P(rr|^^ Dayton Globe Iron Works Co. Dayton, o.

^^^^^^^^^^^5^^^^^^^^^^^^

Shafting.

Gearing,
Pulleys.

PlIiOWBLOCKS^

oovernors,

Etc.

^m^^smm7mm^m^*zs»w^2^:miiiss^^^;^^^^^^^^^^^r^^^i^^

SOMETHING NEW...

...OUR LOCATION.
Better FacHhies. New Machlatry.

More Rocm.
IVe make H^vitcli-

hoards, Kesiatanee
Boxes. WheatBtone
Bridge. Telephone
Parts. Ex te n »iiion
Bells. Kepeafing Coils.
Indnetioa Coils. Spe-
cial Coils .Transniit-
lerw. He reivers, l>e-
masnetizers. Trans-
formers. Head Bands.
Cisar Jjighters. 3Iedi-
cal toils. Pnnohes and
l>ies, Kte.

' We do Punolilne, Screw
and Mitline Machine Work,
Metaland Fiber Sawing, Etc.
Repair work promptly at-
tende<l to.

Magnets of all kinds. Our
winding department in
charge of an expert. If un=^

able to get what you want,
write us. We are ready to
furnish it on short notice.

HOLYOKE &
HOLYOKE,

S. E Cor. Van Buren & Clinton
Sts .

CHICAGO, ILL.

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO., " 1 and 2l^3^Randolph St ,

MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTERCOMMUNICATING SYSTEMS.
JUST OUT-Our New Catalogue. Don't delav in sending for a copy

Western Telephone Construction Co.,
tiSO-254 S. Clinton St.. Chlrago, III.,

-Largest Manufacturers of-

Telephones^Switchboards Exclusively
In the United States.

ShoVi'ing arm In various
positions.

THE NEW GORDON
Long Distance

Adjustable • Transmitter • Arm
Can be raised, lowered or swung laterally,

Instantly, to suit the user. Transmitter
is held in a horizontal position always.

A. T CORDONy Patentee and Manufacturer,
MASSILLON. O.

liO^^EST PK1C£ ON aiARKETI

STANDARD OF

THE WORLD.
SIOBt I>aralil<' and Reliable

I>ry on 71a(le.

WILLIAM ROCHE
Inventor and Sole Manufacturer,

'.i.'>0 Oi-oeimlcli St., Nen- Vork.

KLEIN'S

CLIMBER'S
LINEMEN'S TOOLS

Catslogue Free. 4i^Send for one.

Mathias Klein & Son,
87-89 W. VAN BUREN STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-
Book." Price, $1.00. . . .

Electrician Publishing Company,
Suite SIO Harquette Bide-, Chlcas*.

KOKOMO TELEPHONES
We are the

Patentees.

Free from
Litigation.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

Our Telephones are working successfully where others have

failed,

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue just out, showing full line of Tele-

phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything
for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephone & Electric Mfg. Co.,
Kokomo, Ind., U. 8. A.

\A/e IVIalce

MAGNETOS, TELEPHONES

SWITGHBOAROSAND

Bickboards,

Brictets,

Wire,

Transmltlers,

Batteries.

Trans. Arms,

\\
Cross

J Arms,

Glass

Insulators

Mlgh-Qrade TELEPHONES with Arm Rest Tablet at WHOLESALE PRICES.
BIND FOR CATALOCUE.

fAKB TELEPHOIE ^' CONSTROCTION SUPPW CO.,

357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

That stand the knocks,

That pay the dividends,

That always please.

That arc in advance of all.

That is the reason you should

Write us before buying.

SliiSCTRIC CO.,
No. 157-159 South Canal Street, Chicago, III.

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE.

With ('oiiipoond Oenorutor. Double Pole
Hec'oiver, ICooker Arm, Nolld
Hack TraiiMiiiltter.

KXAMI'KK: TiKiall -l.'ii; remove receiver, turn pointer to 4 auU

let It return; then to r., tlieii to fi. \\\\\% ;is usual. 'Jho boll will pot

rirjK ou busy Hue.

Automatic Telephones and Switchboards.

Long-Dlstance Telephones and Supplies.

Try Our Transmitter, It Leads Them All.

THE NATIONAL AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE CO.,

71-75 W- Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO,
Or 8ALINA, KAN.
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HIGH ^
GRADE

THE BALL ENGIME CO.
ERIE. PA.
BUILDERS.

CHicAOO office: i526 monaonock bldo.

AUTOMATIC
ENGINES

gPELTON WATER WHEEL CO.
(lives exclusive attontlnn to the development and utilization of W4ter powars by the most

modern, econonilr and Improved methoda.
Au exporlenco of more than llfteon years, lovolvlne both the theory and practice of hydraulic

eoRlneerlnK as relates to power development In Its widest range of application. Is at the serrlce of

Its customers

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
AggreKatlnK some 700,000 h. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Pelton Wheels afford the most rellaMeand efllclent power for such service, and are running

the majority of stations of this character In the United States, as well as mostforelgn couotrles.

HlRhest efTlclency and absolute repulatlon guaranteed under the moat extreme variations of

load. Catalogues furnished on application.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 Llbtrty St., N«v> York Cllf, U. S. A. or 121 Hain SI.. San Francisco, Cal.. U. S. A.

KEG .TRADE MARKS Jh'e Rhosphor BRONZE SmeltingCo-Iimited,

2200 WASHINGTON AVE.,PHILADELPHIA.

,)
"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE^
INGOTS,CASTINGS, WIRE,RODS. SHEETS, ETC.

VrU>i,/,r,J^u„l^"
"— DELTA METAL

CASTINGS, STAMPINGS and FORCINGS
ORIGINAL AND Sole Makers IN THE U.S.

STUDENTS
Will find that the Western
Electrician can help them
wonderfully in the study of

electricity. Subscribe now.

$3 oo per year, in advance.

Electrician Publisliing Co.,

Suite 510 Marauetti! BIdq; . CHICAGO

Btvel-Gear

CHAINLESS BICYCLE.
Easiest running, most dura-

ble, safest, cleanest. World's

,^ record of 250 consecutive daily
''•^ centuries. Always ready to

ride. Nothing to entangle or

soil the clothing-

Columbia Chain Models \

Embody the results of 22

j«,, years' experience in the appli-
''"^

cation of the best methods of

cycle building.

Hartfords and Vedettes.
The new Hartfords have radi-

^4, cal improvements everywhere.
*** Vedettes cannot be equaled for

their price.

PRICES: CtialtileRS. $75; Columbia Cbain. $5S;

Harltords, S35: Vedettes, $25 and S26.

Catalogue of any f'olunibia dealer, or by
mail for one 'i-cent stamp.

Pope Mfg. Co., Hartford,Conn.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS.
JOk.ll Kinds.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Suite SIO Mnrqactte. CHirAGO.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Recent tefitx at Holyoke enable lu to guarantee

:

TV Ijirgmt Poxrrr txrr fjjt/iinerl /mm a vhrtl of (Ke tamr dirniuirr. The hialtat rpeed
rva- fjhtainal Jor the tame power. The highoi meon rf[rime)i ctvt rtaUstd ithem
running Jrtjm half to full gate. We euarantee also : A runner of the r;reaiat po^
title strength. A gate unequaled in quletnen and fnjw. of fjpming mvt H/^tng.
TfU nhow over 81 per cent, arrrnge rffleitne^j y-ilfi htiJ/ to Jutt ufilrr.

State your Head and send for 124- page pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.

GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE...
Made in almost any form required and of 1 ohm or l.'-VJ.'.vJ ohms aa

desired. We also make graphite boxes and crucibles resisting heals
of 4,000 degrees . •

JOS. DIXOX CBUCIBI.E CO., - Jersey City, >. J.

DOMESTIC
Electrical Work.
Concise and Practical Explanations for Plumb-
ers, Tinners and Hardware Dealers on How

to Wire Buildings for Belis, Alarms,
Annunciators and for Gas

Lighting from Batteries.

Illustrated with Twenty-t-wo 'Diagrams.

By William A. Wittbecker.

Price in Paper. 25 Cents.
Price In Cloth, 50 Cents.

THE prowing demand for simple electrical ap-
paratus iQ dwelling houses, offices and worK

shops and the need of plain Instructions whereby
anv person without a previous knowtedpe of elec-

tricity- may be enabled to undertake their suc-
cessful Installation, has prompted the publication
of this little book. It is not Intended for the
amateur wlio seeks for nothing but experimental
work, neither Is It expected to enlighten the ex-
pert electrician; but to the person who Is seeking
for information that w III assist lilm In Increasing
his dally earnings this little volume Is addressed.
The Information given is above all else practi-

cal, and with a close observance of the directions
laid down anyone without the slightest knowl-
edge of electrlcltj' should be able to do the work
described.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 5 10 Marquette BIdg.,

OI-II^^VO^.

Locations for

Industries.
Tbe name of the Cblcago. Milwaukee & St PmI

Railway b&s long been Identified with pracdcii

measures (or the general upbuilding of Its terrttory

and the promotion of Its commerce, hence mano-
facturers have ao assurance that they wUI And

themselves at home on the Company's lines.

The company has all Its territory districted In

relation to resources. adaptabUltv* and adrantaeea
for manufacturtnc. and seeks to secure manufactor-
Ing plants and Industries where the command of
raw material.markets and surroundings will ensuro
their permanent success.

Mines of coal. Iron, copper, lead and zinc, (oresti
of soft and hard wood, quarries, clays of all kinds.
tanbark. flax and other raw materials exist In in
territory In addlUon to the vast agrtcoltural
resources.

The Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
Company owns 6,15'> miles of rallwav. exclusive o(
second track, connecting track or sidings. The eight
States traversed bv the Companv. Illinois. Wiscon-
sin. Northern .Mlch'tgan.Iowa. Missouri. Minnesota,
South Dakota and North Dakota, possess. In addi-
tion to the adrantaces of raw material and prox-
imity to markets, that which is the primefactor In

the Industrial success of the lerriton. —a people
who form one live and thrivlnc community olbusl-
ness men, In whose midst It is safe and profitable

to settle.

A number of new factories and Industries h«T«
been Induced to locale— largely through the Instra-

mentalitN- of this comp;uiy—at polnui along Its lines.

The central po$ltlon of the SUitt'?; traversed by the
Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Kallwav makes it

possible to command all the markets oi the Tnlled
States. The trend of manufacmrlngis westward.
Confidential Innulrlcs are tre.iitnl as such. The In-

formation furnished a particular Industry Is reli-

able. Address.
LUIS JACKSON, «.

Industrial Commissioner, C . M. & su P. R*t.
4.S0 Old Colony BuMdlne CinrArtO, iLX.

Important Telephone Books.
THE! TELEPHONE HANDBOOK. By Herbert Laws

Webb. 16mo, 150 pp. Price 5L00.
This liantiluink Is a romplcte treatise on telephony, and a prac-

tical book (m tcU'plioiu' working and management, based en-
tirely on standard AniiTli-an practice. It is extremely useful to
teloplmno tnsjx'ctnrs and npnrators.
PATENTED TELEPHONY. A Review of the Patents

Pertaining to Telephones and Telephonic Apparatus. Pub-
lished by the American Electrical Engineering Assoclollon.
Cloth bonnd: fully Illustrated. Price 51.50.
THE ELEd^RIO TEI-EPHONE. By E. J. Houston.

Ph. D.. and A. E. Kcnnollv. Sc. D. : limo, cloth. 422 pp.,
142 Illustrations. Price $1.00.

This bonk describes the construction of the various
f.irms of transmitting and receiving devices, the elgnollog
meohnnlsnis, and the switchboard apnnratus at the central
Blation. It Is written by two well-known electricians,
and has the merit of being the latest work on the subject.
THE PRACTICAL Tb^LEPHONE HANDBOOK. By

Joseph Poole. A. I. E. B. Second edition, revised and
enlarged. 360 pp. 288 illustrations. Price 5L50.
Id this work the writer has endeavored to produce a

manual of moderate size and cost, but thoroughly prac-
tical, and detailing, as far as space will allow, the most

recent methods of telephone working. While the require-
ments of telephone emDloyes have oocn kept constantly
in view, it Is fully Intended also that the book shall be of
service as a source of Inform.ition on telephonic matters
to users of the telephone and to the public conerally.
TELEPHONE TROUBLES AND HOW TO FIND

THEM. A complete handbook for telephone Inspectors.
Bv W. Ilv.le find J. H. McManman, edited by Prof. C. H,
Uaaklns. Sixth edition. -16mo. 60 pp. Price 2S cents.
This little volume Is an extremely prncilcal work for

telephone employes, written In a popular style and devoid
of technionllllos.
TELEPHONE LINES AND THEIR PROPERTIES.

Bv Wni. J. Hopkins. Second edition. 272 pp. Illustrated.
Price $1,60.

A MANUAL OF TELEPHONY. A new and large edi-
tion. Bv W. H. Preece, F. R. S.. and A. J. Stubba. BOS

paces. 533 illustrations. Price $4.B<.t.

HOW TO MAKE AND USE THE TELEPHONE By
Geo. H. Gary. The purpose for which this book is written
Is to furnish information to those who may desire to con-
struct or use telephone apparatus or lines on a small scale.
Price Jl.OO.

TELEPHONES. THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND FIT-

TING. A Practical Manual on the PItUnff Up and ifato-
tenance of Telephone and AQxIIIarr Apparatus. By F. O.
AIlsop. 191 pp.. 16S Illustrations. Price $100.
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS ON THE CONTINENT OP

EUROPE. By Bennett. 4S$ pages. 1© illustrations. Price
J4.50.
TELEPHONING OF GREAT CITIES- By Bennett

Paper. Price K cents.
MAGNETO HAND TELEPHONE. Its Construction.

Fitting Up and Adaptability to Everrdaj Use. By Hufbea.
SO pages. 23 lllustrnttons. Price Jl.tO.

BELL'S ELECTRIC SPEAKING TELEPHONE. Us
Invention. Construction. Application. Modification and
History. By Prcscott. New e*lition. revised and enlar;g<ed.
795 pages. 61S Illustrations. Price $4.00.

PHlLlPP REIS. INVENTOR OF THE TELEPHONE.
A Biographical Sketch with Documentary Testimony. By
Thompson. Translation of the original papers of the
inventor and contemporary publications. 1S3 pagea. *
plates and 4S engravlncs. Prii'o 53.t.V.

ELECTRICAL TRANSMISSION OF INTELLIGENCW
AND OTHER ADVANCED PRIMERS OF ELECTRICITY,
treating on the telepraph. telephone, etc By B. J. Hona-
ton. 330 pa^s. SS llloatrations. Price 9L0Q.

The Above, or Any Other Electrical Works Published, Sent on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDC. CHICAGO.
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THE BEST is always secured by using Westing-

F whi and Power ^°^^^ Apparatus and Westinghouse

^ . Methods. Our long experience in

electrical matters places us in position

to determine what is best for each individual case. Our
patrons have the benefit of this experience without cost.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
& Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

And all principal cities in United States and Canada. Westioghouse Electric Co., Ltd., 32 Victoria St., London, S W., England.

29-C

WESTINGHOUSE ALTERNATING
CURRENT GENERATOK.

Incandescent Lamp Filaments and vacuum are the most im-

Pointer No 3
portant elements in lamp making. To
attain the perfection which our lamps

possess in this regard we have spent enormous sums of money in

experiment and perfecting machinery. It is these facts which have

made Sawyer-Man lamps ''The Standard of Excellence.
^^

And all principal Supply Houses.

109-C

SAWYER=MAN ELECTRIC CO.,

ALLEGHENY, PA.

foREE Bain.
Consulting Engineer.

..eXPERT IN..

Eiecincila Mechanlcsand Patent Causes

A;>^ERK:AN AND FOREIGN

PATENTS.

Western. Electrician Pub. Co.

5LIITE

1657-59 lv!0NADN0CK.

Chicago, Feb. 15. 1899.

Marquette Bldg. City.

Gentlemen:

—

I recently inserted an advertisement for the sale of an

Electric Light Plant In your paper one time , and I also inserted the

same "ad" in two of the best CMcago Sunday papers t^ree times each.

I received double the numbe::''of answers from your "ad" thai: I did

from all the others combined.

Yours truly,

(yr<JUL^a (X^^^^y^^
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Before Closing Contracts for

Fan riotors

Be sure to see the 1899 models of the

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
•Novel Designs. •Low Prices. Small Consumption of Current.

riain Office: Schenectady, N. Y.

3ales Offices in All Large Cities. Foreign Department, Schenectady, N. Y., and 44 Broad Street.

JUST iA^HKT YGU KRE l-OOKLNG FORI
IC

Electric Lighting Plants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J. Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, <2.oo, postage free. This work

gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lamps,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High

Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost 9! High Speed Engines, Cost of Incandescent

Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hc^ur, Cost of Power Generators.

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks—
iron. Cost of Stacks—brick. Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri-

bution, Circuits—overhead. Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dynamo Data, Economy of Con-

densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, Efficiency of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power,

Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuel, Horsf; Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Shafting, Incandescent Arc Lamps,
Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, Meter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E.L.A.

Standard Rules, Oil, Outcom.' of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Under-

writers, Report Com. on Data N. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans-

formers, Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiring Tables—Secondary Wiring, Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring, W'ire,

Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, $3.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 51 Marquette Building, Chicago.

PAPER COVER, PRICE $1.00
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LEA ENCLOSED

ARC LAMPS.

YOlt
la«s220

f«'
'110

They have fe\.' parts, regulate perfectly,
are graceful in design, and the price is

right.

Won't you let as tell you abouf them ?

Lea Mfg. Co.
Elwood, Indiana.

KARTAVERT.
HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS. RODS AND TUBl>a

For Electrical and Mechanical Purposes, Kallway Dust Guards, Washen
and Packings. Patent Insulating Cleats.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING CO., Wilmington, M

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

8i:lin> FOB CATAIiOeiTE AND SAaiFJL.ES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

Ml
THE STERLING VARNISH COMPANY, 325 Water St., PiHsburg, Pa.

Have you
Received Our 1899 FAN MOTOR CATALOGUE? VULCANIZED FIBRE.

IF WOT

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE No. 2008.

THE EMERSON ELECTHIC MFG. CO., ST. LOUIS,. MO.

4&^ Volt >«»V^ r% Meters. «^^^

^V% Guaranteed. ^^
^5 Send for Catalogue and rt*
•^ DiscGkints.

^
Sr I

pn DepartrhentA,Syracu8e/N. V.

, t. I< llUi 54i^60 S. Canal St., Chicago.

SILVER-PLATED

MIRROR REFLECTORS.

A flat Reflector, for use with

^_^ any system of incandescent elec-

^^T trie light, where it is desired to

spread the light considerably.

Its silver-plated mirror plate

lining makes it most effective and

pleasing, and always as good as

new.

Convex, reflecting slightly be-

"^^IT low the horizontal in all direc-

tions. Used in stores, etc., for

general illumination.

GKT OlI« rKICES.

American Reflector & Lighting Co.,
27 1-273 FRANKLIN STREET, CHICAGO.

Highest grades for electrical insulation and piechanicaljpurposes, in sheets,

tulxs, to6& and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., Wilmington, Dei.

Making Knife-switches our Specialty

K
Write for full particulars, etc
Two new styles of Baby

NIFE-SMITCHES
Low Prices—that's wealth to you,

H. T. PAISTE CO.
CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA

The Bassert Electric Construction Go.
o MANUFACTURERS OF o

STEEIi OlJTIiBT AND JUHTCTION BOXES,
Sin^ITCHBOARDS, FAITEIi BOARDS, SWITCHES, STO.

^ Black Diamond File Works.!
Bat. 1868. Inc. UOS.

Twelve

Medals

Awarded at

International

Expositions.

Special

Prize ,

Gold Medal

at Atlanta,

1895.

4^ OrB «00»8 ABE our 8AI.K IN ETXIBIT I^EADIMW RABDWABB }j^^ STOBK IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA. \^

|G. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,!
J^

PHILADELPHIA, PA. P{

EDDY GENERATORS
Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railways, Central Stations, isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

EDDY MOTORS-SLOW, MEDIUM OR HIGH SPEED.
We Baild all neceHnary apparatnt* for the tranMmlHHlon of Electrical

Power through factory or other bulldinj^M.

The EDDY ELECTRIC MFC. CO., Windsor, Conn.
< HI< AtiO. •»7-<.aH .W.r.iu»lt^ Bnlldins. ^KW VWHK, II. 11. « oho 4c « o,. Ml.ll and KxVTfMH Unlldln|[.

FHILAIIKI.PHIA. WaltrrC. IKtIulirr A «-o., 3<>« Commerrc HI. B«MTO!V. U. M. An|cl-i- A < o., «t F«rt«ial H».

Ki.]f IRA « .\- Klakr **f- liOI'IM. WexlKm Kh-rtrlrnl Hii|i|>l.r *'«

K ASw'am «/|TV, w'. T. Oi.lM.rii. tllSICIMV ATI. l«l«vadn llldff.. John A. Hlrwart.

HAX FBAiU IMGO. CAI/M-C'aMrornU Blec. Workn. im» .1lBil.«t Ht.



:$3 p©r Annum. miietHci»ni*ubffii' ' il«hlo9"timpuir.Chl««so. EVERY SATURDAY. u mall m&Uer of i I ••eood rlAM. O cents per Copy.
Vol. XXIV. CHICAOO, APRIL i, iSgg.
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IIVIPLiEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED. WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGHOUNO AND SUBMARINE.

"o ^mIv^^I""^ Simplex Electrical Company,
I. R. HIaSONi
lonadnock Block. CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhlll, BOSTON, MASS.

WESTERN 6CLLING AGENT,

H. R. HIXSON,
I t37Monadl\ock Slock, CHICAGO

——NOTK1.TY m POBCBI>AlarNEW PERU FUSES PImUG.
TRV IT-YOVXIi BIj'Y.IT.

Vio'v%r 0^teilofi:«jAe> Oiat:. I9encl fox* It;»

PERU ELECTRIC MFG. CO., PERU, IND.

<^^3f^.
1889—Paris Exposition,
medal for Babber Iilsnlatl*«.

1893—ff^orld'a fair,
Hedal for Babber Iiunlati«K.

TRADE MANb

THE STANDABD FOB
BUBBEB IXSIJIiATIOIir.

Sole Manufaotur.r. of

•kinite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee ""p^'.?" Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd
•."oii^MChM,"-. }«•"•«"•• 253 Broadway, New York.

G«o. T. Manton, Gen'l Supt
W. H. Hodglns.Secy.

Standard Underground GableCo.
»-

I 642 The Rookery,
^ Chicago.

Westlngliouse BIdg., 18 Ctirtlandt St.,
IMttsburg. New York City.

507 Security Building, St. Louis. Mo.

1225 Betz Bldg^
Philadelphia, Fk

p Electric Cables, Conduits, Wires and Accessories.
Also Hieh erade Knbber Covered Wires ond Catilea.

KESTER
laULTIPOLAR DYNAiyiOS

V^JSftilated Armatures rigidty mounted on large

shaft and supported by perfect bearings. Two circuit,

non-overlapping coils. Regulahon perfect. Efficiency
the highest. Sparkless commutation, under all con-

ditions of load. No movement of brushes or rheostat required. We know of no reason
why a dynamo should not be operated twenty-four hours without any attention what-
ever. All sizes, 3 to 75 k.-w.

KESTER ELECTRIC CO., TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA, U. S. A,

Tie Only Fire DelectiTfi Cable in tie fforll
Every Fractional Part of which is continuously ThermoManc. aixi dc**(fritd for

all Interior Electric Wiring Adaptations. It lights the gait Rings the door bells! It

automatically notifies of fire and indicates that burglars are at work, all in one mstalU-

FuKiblc Core runnlnr throuihoul the cjble In

[mmediatcly Hhorl-drcultcd oo any Inicmip-
tlon by Fire or Tbrel, AwMcnl or laUnlloB.

ter. Call and see cables operated

^^.^ Why use dormant wirei?

j!^i^^^m.'Zrd2 The Moniauk AutoaUtic
Tberroostatic Electric Ca-
bles are as sensitive (o beat
or fire as the oervotu system
of a human being is to tb*

—^ touch of flame.

Write for descriptive mat*

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
Telephone 403 1 Cortlandt.

J

lOO Broadway, NEW YORK.

If Every Electrician
Knew tlie simple laws of cliemistr>' contained
in flur treatise. "Why Insulations Fall." he
would Iiave an easy explanation for short-
clroiilts instead of a mystery. Malted on
application. In Engll.sh or (lerman.

MASSACHUSETTS CHEMICAL COMPANY.
Boston, Mass.. V. S. A.

Th« IraiyMlros.
T. H. Brady. N«w Brltaln,.Conn., U. t. A.

U&oufacturer of Mast Arms.PoIe a54
Swinging Hoods. House BracketsaiU
other Speclajtled for CoDStnnOoa
Work.—C'oto/fljjw^j and Pricds fur^
nitAtd on application.

Queen & Co..
1012 Gholtnut St.', PHIUDELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wlrt
Switchboard liutniments, X-Raj

Focus Tubes, Induction CotU

PHOENIX GLASS CO.;
UANUFtCTURERS Of '

GAS AND ELECTRIC

GLOBES, SHADES, Etc. i—
,

HJtVE YOU A COPT OF OUR No. 8 CAT*- '

LOGUEl IF NOT. SEND FOR IT.
\

Pittsbnrgh. Heilort Cliicago.

!

I-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CinTER ELECTRICAL CO.. PHIIADELPM

bE

EA^

mm urns SiHiBfES!'

yifESTIIN Electeai IngtPnment Co.

^ ,14 iso William St.. NEWARK, N. J , U. S. A.

The Weston Staiflarfl PortaMe

Direct M^i
Voltmeters and Wattmeters

roB

AllerDatlDc aDl Direct Cnrreit Clrcmts

Are the onlv standard porliibl in-

atrumonUof the type deserving this

name. Write for circular and price

lists 8 and 0.

Mention tli* Wkrtkbm F.LRrTKici&H whenW«aton Mtnndard I'nrtHhlrt AUornutlnK KUd
Direct 4'nrrent WHtiiiieter for

jtumsuiisik

K-*T KU

Slow Flexible Shaft

IRON CL.\D ELeCTRIC MOTOR.

DrllllnB. T;»iM'i"tf. K''«mim;. bmcn. tirlnJinc. fU-

STOW MF6. CO., Binghamton, N. Y.
(lOn'l K\ir''i"'»ii Acnts. Scll». 5«mnrnthal •& Co.,

The Direct Readiiii Ohnmieter

WIU *CCU«TELT XEtSlRE lESISTA.'CE

0> » RAPIDIV MOMNO
riFcrric cit.

A :la

The American Electric Specioin Co.,

U3 Llbtrty St., SBW YOKK v ,
r
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American Electric Vehicle Co.

Holds this position by virtue of t>eing, hot only p/o/ieers, but Jthe

leaders, in improved electric vehicle construction.

Our New Improved Battery,

perfected after years of scientific and practical experiment, coai'
bines in the highest degree yet attained (in any part of the world)
power, mileage capacity, lightness and compactibility.

The Single Motor Equipment,

with hollow shaft armature, our own peculiar—and patented—device,
secures us the most simple and durable form of motor construction,
and the most economical and efficient method of delivering the
power to the wheels.

Our Carriages

«fnbody the highest attainments in .speed, ease of control, perfect

finish and reliability.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

American Electric Vehicle Co.,

••••
••••
••••
••••

•••

•••
•••
•••
•••
••••
••••••
••••

••••

::::

••••

••••

1545 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, U. S. A.

;:i«;a;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;»8;i:;;;u;a«umtK >i»K ;;K;:;rit;K :K»:im:u;:t::m:«;im;n;;;;K:K;;«::i::a!
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CURVES FROM THE STATION OF THE UARRE-MONTPELIER TRACTION CO.
fllONTPELIER, VT..

EQUIPPED WITH-

Cbloribe Hccumulatovs.
Maximum load on iIh' liiii; :iOO Amporus.

" generator . .125 *'

The lialtery supplies the excess. ... 175 "

Variation of load on the line 200 "
" " ' generator.. 50 "

XLbc Electric Storaoc Battery Co.,
URE.XEL BUILOINQ, PHILAOELPHIA, PA.

i9A.ii^E:s oriT'icEsi
New York. 'JO ami '.!-J Rroild Street.
Huston,™ Slain SIri-ct.

lialtlmiire. Iviiiltabli' KnIlillnK.

Clevelaiul, New lliiKlaiid liiillcllnc.

Chleau... Mar.MHtli- '.Mlldlne.

San 1- nijiris. .i.The •arriitt HulldlnK.
Canada. Til.. 1 aiiadl. 11 i;eiieral Kleetric Co

(I.iiiilt.'d 1, Inriii In, Ont.

All Enclosed Arc Lamps
have distinctive merits.

This is because they are Enclosed

Arc Lamps.

The Morris Enclosed Arc Lamps

have characteristic as

well as distinctive

ones.

Patented February 8, 1898.

You can learn of

each

by

addressing

THE MORRIS ARC LAMP CO.,

CHESTER, PA.

Advantages of Buffalo Expan-

sioD Circuit Brealiers.

I5t. Simplicity.

2d. No fases to replace.

3d. Low cost, little more
thao koife switch.

4th. Better than magnetic
circuit breaker for motor
work.

5th. Better than fuses for

overload or short circoit.

6th. May be adapted to ex-

isting switches and
switchboards.

7th. Can be placed in janc-
tion boxes on varions
floors where expense of
magnetic circuit breakers
would be prohibitive.

8th. For street railway cut-

out boxes saves trouble of

conductor replacingfuses.

Oth. Good for direct or al-

ternating currents.

lOtb. A loo or 2oo ampere
switch may be opened on
*z ampere by simply
changing expansion rod.

nth. The loss of energy is

no more than with fuses.

1 2th. The switch is opera-
tive without any relation

to the protective device.

The

uBUFFALO'
Expansion Circuit Breaker

Manufactured bv

McCarthy Bros. & Ford,
45 N. Division Street, BUFFALO. N. V
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Central Mfg. Co xlll

Ohlc&go EdlHon Co Iv, xll Fan- Tel. & Cons. Sup Co. xvl

Chic. Kuse Wire A Mf. Co .vlll Fischer Equipment Co.. —
0.. M. ASt. P. R. R xvU "For 3alo" Advs xll
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Ft. Wayne Inc. Lamp Co.

Qarton- Daniels Eleo Co. x

General Electric Co xlx
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Noblett. E. .1 xlv
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I
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Pelton Water Wheel Co. ivii

Perri.ro A Sons xlU
Peru Elec. Mfg.Co I

PhlUlpe Ins'd. WlreOo.. xl

Phoenix OKv^s Co 1

Phosphor-Bronie S. Oo. xvll

Pope Manufacturing Co. xvll

Otilo El. Spec. Mfg. Co.
OkonlteCo.,Tbe

Pantc Ca. H. T XX
PsMUotto A Co.. H. A.... vUl
Paraccii Fan A Motor Co

Queen A Oo.

i^«^ ln«ri«x of^ A.«dv*i-«li

Rawson EloctrloCo xlv

ReUlngor, Hoco .

Robertson A Sons. J. L..

Rocbo, Wni xlv

Roobllng's Sons Ca, J. A. xx

Samson Cordage Wkt x

Sawyer-Han EleetnoOo.
Schoonmaker. A. O xl

Schfralm Co., Geo. F xl

S.E.LCO
Shelby Eleclrlo Co 1

Sbultt BeUtngCo..;.... xx
Simplex Electrical Oa, The, 1

Specially Mfg. Co xl

Siandard PalntCo
Stajidard Tel. AKl.Co... xv
StandardUnderg.CableOo. t

Sterling ElectricCo...
Sterling ^a^nlsbOc>..Tho x

Stewart KleciricilCo.... liu
SillwaU-BiexoeA Bmltta-
VaUeOo Ill, xlll

Stow Mfg.Co
I

Stromberg-Carltoa T«L
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Swarti Metal Refln'g Co. ill

Tccbnical Ag^eocy xll

Torre? Cedar Co lUi

Culled Rlee. Imp. Oo xtII

Varnoy A MoOuai r
Viaduct Mfg.Co xr
Vlo tor Telephone SI fg.Co>. xv
Valc*nlicd Fibre Co.... xx

Wagner El. Mfg. Co x
Walsh's Sons A Co xll

Warren Elec- Mfg. Co.. xl
Western Klocirlc Co.... tII

Western Klcc- Supplj^ Co,
Western Tel Conj Oo.xlv.xlx
Wostlngbouie Electric A
Uannfactur^Dg Co.... xvlll

Weston Kleetneal Inst. Co. i

Wilhelm Tel. Xtfg. Co xlv

WUllAms dectno Co.. xlv

Worcester A Co.. C. H ... xlll

Writrbt Discount McicrCo.
WyckoflCreoeoting Co.. x
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HARDTMUTH CORED AND SOLID CARBONS
F-OR IRECT :iMT A. 1-A.IVIRS.

WE HAVE IN STOCK THE FOLIiOWING SIZES:

CORED CARBONS. SOLID CARBONS.
Diameter. Length.

5-16 in. X 6 in., 6}i in., 7 in., y}i in. and 8 in.

3-8 in. X 7 in., 8 in., g in., gyi in., 10 in. and 12 in.

7-16 in. X 6 in., 7 in., 8 in., g in., gl4 in., 10 in. and 12 in.

1-2 in. X 6 in., 7 in., 7j^ in. and 8 in.

5-8 in. X 12 in.

Diameter. Length.

7-16 in. X 7 in. and 10 in.

1-2 in. X 5 in., yyi in. and 12 in.

Having received a large consignment of tbese Car-
bons just before tlie new tariff went into effect, we are
prepared to make very low prices. Send for price list.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
:^is^iM IIMO, 139 .A^A.IVIS STREie-r, CIHI^^K^O.

Lundell
Fans
ALWAYS the BEST,

A Full Stock.

CHICAGO AGENTS:

ILLINOIS
ELECTRIC CO.

239 Madison St., CHICAGO.

THE EDISON TELEPHONE BOOTH FAN MOTOR OUTFIT.
INDORSED BY THE LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE CO.

PERFECTLY

NOISELESS.

NO

VIBRATION.

KEEP COOL

WHEN YOU

USE YOUR
TELEPHONE.

FULL DESCRIPTION IN BOOKLET No. 4.

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
THOMAS A. EDISON. PROPniETOR.

NEW YORK.

30% TO 50% SAVED!
Why not make this big saving in yonr lamp bills? Write

as for fall particulars, prices and circalars.

LYNN INCANDESCENT LAMP CO.,
LYNN, MASS.

THERE ARE MORE

C.-H. RHEOSTATS
IN USE THAN ALL OTHER MAKES COMBINED.

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO., 72 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO, ILL
The LarsfRst Manufacturers of Rheostats In the World.

ISTAI iQ-yi

J. H. BUNNELL & CO.,
76 CORTLANDT STREET, CORNER WASHINGTON STREET,

..rt^\hf YOIRK.

We Are Here to Fill Orders for Everything Electrical at Right Prices.

Prompt attention {^ivento all inquiries and orders. Wu shall (ontinuc to deserve the honored distinction of being

the makers of the BEST TELEGRAPH LNSTRUMENTS ON EARTH. They are the acknowledged Standard
of the World. We have just issued a new Telephone Catalogue and Manual of Telegraphy. Send for a copy, and
mention this paper.

J. H. BUNNELL 6l COMPANY,
76 Cortlandt Street, Cor. Washington, NEW YORK.
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We do Not Illustrate Poles for We do Not Carry Them in Stock.

Central Electric Company,

i

264=266=268=270 Fifth Avenue,

....CHICAGO....

IB _ _ B_ '---•--•-•-•----•--------------•--•------.-•-------•--- 1

GENERAL INCANDESCENT ARC LIGHT CO.
OENEBAL, OFFICES AXD >VOBKS:

572, 574, 576 AND 578 FIRST AVENUE, BETWEEN 33d AND 34tli STREETS, NEW YORK.

MAjriTFACTlBERS OK

E
L
E
C
T
R
I

C

ELECTRIC
SELF-WINDING AUTOMATIC TIME.

AUTOMATIC KNIFE

BLADE.

FLUSH PUSH.

ALL DRAWN PURE COPPER

SWITCHES

S
W
I

T
C
H
E
S

ATTACHING PLUGS AND FLUSH RECEPTACLES.

SALES OFFICES:

BEROMAim ENCLOSED IRC LIMPS FOR ALTERNATING AND DIRECT CURRENTS.

OMIC:^^OC9: MARTINJ. INSULLCO.. 1012- 1013 Monadnock Block.

NEW YORK: GENERAL INCANDESCENT ARC LIGHT CO., 39-41 Coitlandt St.
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Flickering of lights usually occurs when the station

is being crowded. It is self-evident that this flickering

is caused by the slipping of belts, and as a belt full of

Cling-Surface runs steadily and positively beyond all

possibility of slipping, the importance of this fact can be
readily seen.

CLING-SURFACE MFG. CO.,
177-182

VIRGINIA ST., BUFFALO. N. Y.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Aniinneiators.
Bunnell & Co., -T. H.
LJentrai Electno Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Electric Applianoe Co.
Illinois Electric Go.
Western Electric Co.
Western Eleo. Supply Co.

Are ijamps.
Central Kleotnc Co.
DleW MIg Co.

Ft Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Oeneral Electric Co.
General Inc Arc Lt. Co.
Lea MIg. Co.
Morris Arc Lamp Co.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Westlngbouse EL & Mfg. Co.

Aje liiflit Cord,
Leschen-Macomber-Wliyte

Co. „^
Samson Cordage Wka.

Batteries and. Jars.
Binnell & y o. , J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Ca
Edison Mfg. '.'o.

Electric Appliance Co.

Illinois Electric Co.
Leclanche Battery Co., The
Manhattan Elec Sup. Co-
Peni Elec Mfg. Co.
Roche. Wm.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Bearinss and Bearing
aietal.
Ledchen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

BMI8. ^ „
Bunnell i Co., J. H.
Central Electric Co.

Commercial El- Supply Co.

Electric Appliance Co.

Huebel A Manger.
Illinois Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.

Western FJect "=iupply Co.

Belt DreHsing.
CLing-aurface Mf?. Co.

Crescent Chemical Co.
L-i3.'.ii5r PreierverMfg.Corp.

Beltinc* ,, „
Leather Pre^erverMig.Corp,
Peerless Ruboer Mfg. Co.
Shultx Belting Co-

B««bn, electrical.
Klectnclaa Fubllahlng Co.

Bra«he«.
ca.. .^Co.
Ceatrmi Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.

Holmes Pibre-Grapblte Co.

Ohio Elec SoeclaUy Mfg. Co.
Wegtern Elect Supply Co.

rtorrl*** AiaraiB.
Bj:. lei". i Co.. J. H.

C«ntra! Electric Co.
Commercial El- Supply Co.

tI«eiTlc Appliance Ca
Sutbel & Vaojrer
Weaverr. Elect. Supply Co.

Oahle* "V»e UuulaieO Wirei.)
* ablen. Kleetrle (See Insu-
]^tea Wlreij. Copper,
^hRet ajad H^r.
Kmrsfo-^c Kiee Worit*
B-nr...: A. Co... I. H.
Cflntr*. Kiecinc Co.
OommercUi El. Supply Co.
EMtem Electric C*ble Co
Qaceral E>ctr!e Co.
[lltnoU Z:*sc:t\c Co.
^ew ToTk In* Wire Co.
SliBpI«i Electrical Co-
Bmndard ^aderrronnfl C Co.
^*»i*rn Klec. Supply Co.

Carb«a«.PoiJit«A PlateA.
Ceatrmi Electne Oo.
CUea<o EdUOB Co.
Conunorelal EL Supply Co.
E]«cnic Appila.ac« Oo.
RAf«ia««T. Bvum
Wftat^m Elect. Supply Co.

ChemlAtN.
Warrey ""o.. The O. F.

Clrealt Break^rfi.
M':':*rt>-jy Hro». ft Fcrd,

Compoand.
Dearborn Dr'^^AChttm.WkB
r.iino;* «;iec»ncCo.
vtM«. cnftmical Co.
UeDsscan ft Co.. K.

Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg.Oo.
Standard Paint Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Conduit and Conduits.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
McCarthy Bros. \- Ford.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
WyckotI Creosotlng Co.

Construction A KepalrB.
Chicago Edison Co.
Eddv Elec. Mfg. Co,
Pt. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
Hodge- Walsh Elec. Eng. Co.
Kester Electric Co
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect Supply Go.

Contraetors andKlectrlo
Lleht Plants.
Bain. Foree.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
EiMy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Unitea Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Eleo. MIg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
WesttnghouseEleo & MfgCo.

Copper.
BeslT & Co.. Chas. H.

Copper W^irea.
American Electrical Works.
Besly &Co., Cbae H.
Bunnell & Co . J. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
OkonlteCo., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllng's Sons. Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Cordsffe.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Correspondence i^chools.
Elec. Engineer Corr. Inst.

Int. Correspond. Sohools.

Croas-Arms, Pins and
Brackets.
Brady. T. H.
Central Electric Co.
Central Mfg. Co.
Commercial El- Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Farr Tei. A Cons. Sun. Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
WyCkoJT CreoBOtlng Co.

Cnt-Outs and Switehea.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.
Bunnell .^^ Co., J. H.
Central Electric Co,
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial £1- Supply Co.
Culler EL & Mfg. Co.
Edward=i Co.
Eieoinc Appliance Co.
Emerion El. Mfg. Co.
General Elec. Co.
Illinois KleotrlcCo.
Palate Co.. H. T.
Peru Elee. Mfg. Co.
Wairner Elec Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
W«<atlimhotia« £1. b Mfg.Oo.

T>7iiBaio«.
Ca^ .

.'.- Co
Central Electric Co.
Cbic*Kt' Rheohtat Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cooper A Co., Chas. A.
EHehl Mfg. Co
EdOv Elec. Mfg. Co.
p^ WaToe Klec. Corporation.
Qeneral Electric Co,
Keft'.frr EK;p'.rlc Co.
Matih'jwii, W S.
McCarthy Br's. f^ Ford.
Cnited Else. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Wfe. Co.
Warr»n Elec Mfg. Co,
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.
Weatinghouse El. £1 Mfg. Co.

Elec. Heat's Appliances.
American Eieo. Heater Co.

Eleetric Kallif'ays.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Oo.

Electric Vehicles.
American El. Vehicle Co,
Fischer Equipment Co,

Electrical and mechani-
cal Enarlneer s

.

Bain. Foree.
II idee-Walsh Elec. Eng. Co.
Milter, Kempster B.

Electrical Instrnmeots.
American EL Specialty Co.
Bunnell &. Co., J. H.
Cats A Co.
Central Electric Co,
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cutter El. & Mfg. cfo.

Electric Appliance Oo.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
McCarthy Bros- & Ford.
Palste Co.. H. T.
Queen & Co.
S E I Cii.

Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westinghouse El. & Mfg. Co
Weston Electrical Inst. Oo.

Electrical Specialties.
American El. Specialty Co.
Bunoell .V Co..J. 11.

Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Lea Mfe. Co.
Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co.
Western Elect. Supply Go.

Electro- Platlnff nach'y.
BeBly&Co.,Chas. H.
General Electric Co.

Employment A{;ency.
TecliDlcal Agency.

EnsineN, Gas.
Cass vt CO.

Enfffnes, t^team.
Ball Engine Ca

Fan Outfits.
Bate=, D. L.. A B"o.
Bunnell A Co.. J. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Edison Mfg. Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
McCarthy BroR. A Ford.
Paraeon Fan Motor Co.
Specialty Mfg, Co.
Wagner Elcctr'c Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Westlttgboose El. A Mfg. Oo,

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Oo,
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Vulcanlred Fibre Co,

FUea.
Bamett Co.,0. AH.

Fixtures, El. A Comb'n.
Central Electric Co.
Oommerolal Bl. Bupply Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Flexible Hhafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

Fuse Wire.
Dannell A Co., J. II.

Central Electric Co.
ChIcaf,'oFusc Wire A Mf. Co.
Oommerclal Rl. Supply Oo.
Bleetrlo Appliance Oo.
We!<tf;rn Elect. Supply Co.

baskets.
Peerless Rubber Mfr- Co,
P.obertHon A Sodh, J. L,

Unft iAeht\BK, Electric.
Advance Sprdalty Co.
Central Electric Co.
PartrlcU. Carter A Wllklns.
Wettern Electric Co.

<»eam.
Bealy A Co.. Chas B.

General Elec. Hkippllea.
Ijunnell K Co., ,1 H.
Central Electric Co.
CTilcago Kdlflon Co.
Commercial EI. Supply Co.

Cooper A Co , Chas. A.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Oo.
Illinois Electric Co.
Manhattan Bleo. Sup. Co.
McCarthy Bros. A Ford.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Varney & McOuat.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Qlobes and Eleotrleal
(i^lassn^are.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Photnix Glass Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

«loT*nor8, Water W^heel.
LombardWater Wheel Gv,Co.

f«raphlte Specialties.
Besly A Co.. Chas. H.
Diion Crucible Co.. Jos.
Holmes Fibre-Graphite Co.

Insulators and Insnlat-
1ns materials.
Bunnell A Co., J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co,
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mtg. Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Mass, Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell & Co.. Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonlteCo.LThe.
Palste Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Standard Underground O.O0.
Sterling Varnish Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Westlnghouse El. A Mtg. Co.

insulated TTlres and
Cables—Mavnet W^ires.
American Eleotiioal Workt.
Bunnell A Co , J. JI,

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Eastern Electric Cable Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Leschen-Maoomber-Whyte
Co,

Montauk Multlph. Cable Co.
National India Rubber Co.
Now York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonite Co., The.
PhlUlps Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllng's Sons Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underirround C.Oo.
Weitern Elect. Supply Co.

Junction Boxes.
Bossert Eleo. Const. Oo.

Lamps, Incandescent.
Buckeye Electric Co.
Ijiinnell & Co, . .1. H,
Ceatral Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Oommerolal El. Supply Oo.
Cooper A Co.. Chas. A.
Edison Lamp Dept.
Edison, Thomas A.. Jr.
Electric Appliance Co.
['nrt Wayn'' Laniji Co.
General tfleotrlc uo.,
IlllDolB Electric Oo.
Lynn Inc. Lamp Co.
Manhattan Eleo. Sup. Co.
Mclnlyn;, Elnujr E.

Bawyer-ManKlec. Co.
Shelby Electric Co.
United Eleo. Imp. Co,
WcHtern Electric Co.
WcHiern Elect, Supply Co.
WosUofhouie El. A Mfg. Co.

Ktchtnlns Arresters.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
'iar^un Danlrls Elec. Co,
General Electric Co.
We8tin«hou80 Kl, A Mfg, Oo.

Macnet Wire.
fSoe Insulated Wlrci.)

mechanical aiaehlnery.
Besly A Co., Chas, H.
Stllwell-Bleroe Smith-Valle.

Meters
Wnsnt'oiscount Meter Co.

nica.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
Schoonmaker, A. O.

JUInlns Apparatus, Elec.
General Electric Oo,
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Oo.

Motors.
Cass Si Co.
Chicago Rhectat Co.
Commercial El. tJupply Co.
Cooper A Co.. Chas- A.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. MtV- Co.
Ft. Wayne Eiec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Elec.ricCo.
Kester Electric Co.
Matthews, W N.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Warren Eleo. Mfg. Co,
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. S-zpply Co.
Westlnghouse El, A Hfg. Co.

Pachluff.
Besly A Co. Ohaa. H.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.
Robeitson A Sons, J. L.

Paints.
Central Electric Co.
CUng-Surface Mfg. Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Standard Paint Co.

Phosphor Hronse.
Besly & Co.. Chas. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm. Co. Ltd.

Platinum.
Baker A Oo.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings. :

BrowD, M. R., .V Co.
Central Mfg. Oo.
Lindaley Bros.
Perrlzo&Sonsj.
Torrey uedar Co.
Worcester A Co., C. H,
Wyckoff CreoaotlDg Oo.

Porcelain.
Central Eleotrio Co.
Commercial Bl. Supply Co,
Peru Elec, Bffg. Oo.

Pulley Coverinff.
Crescent Chemical Co.

Keflners.
Swarts Metal Refining Oo.

Reflectors.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.
McLecd. Ward A Co.

Be-W^lndlns—Bepalra.
Aaron Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Oo.
Htdge-Walsh Elec. Eng. Co.
Stewart Eleotrleal Co.
Varney A McOuat.

Rheostats.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Cutler Hammer Mfg. Co.
General Electric Oo.
Leonard, Ward, Eifctrlc Co.

Ohio Eleo. Specialty Hfg, Oo.
WestinghouBe Rl. A Mtg. Co.

(Second-Hand 9Iachln*y.
Aaron Electric Co.
Cass <Si ('o.

Hodge- WaiKh Elec. Eng. Co.
Matthews. W, N.
Stewart Blectrloal Co.
Walsh's Hons A Co.

Hhades.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.
McLcod, Ward A Co.

19peaklnje Tubes.
Munnell ACo., .1. II.

Central Eloctrlo Oo.
Edwardu A Co.
Electric Appliance Co,
IllinolH Electric Co.
pQtjij. tU; A Co., H. A.
WcHtern Eloclrlc Co.
Westoro Elect. Supply Co.

Hpeed Indicators.
Bealy A Co., Chas. H.
Queen & Co.

Robertson & Sods, J. L.
Weston Electrical inat. Go.

ISprings.
oary oprlng Works.

Steel Uoxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Storaee Batteries,
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Oo.

Tapes, Insulating.
American Electrical Works-
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonite Co.. The.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Telegraph Inslrnments.
ISuunell A Co., J H.

Telephones, Telephone
Material and STVltch-
boards.
Allen-Hussy Co.
American El. Telephone Co.
Bannell A Co.. J. H.
Commercial El- Supply Co
Cooper & Co.. Chas. A.
Erichscn Telephoce Co.
Eureka Electric Co.
Farr Tel, A Cons. Sup. Co
Gordon, A. Y.
Holyoke & Holyoke.
Kokomo Tel. A El. Mfg. Co.
K usel, D. A. Tel, A El. Mfg, Co.
Manhattan Elec Sup, Oo.
National Auto. Tel. Co.
Noblett, E. J.

North Electric Co.
Rawsnn Electric Co.
Standard Tel. A El. Co.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M.Co.
Viaduct Mfg. Co.
Victor Te ephoneMfg, Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect Supply Co.
Western Tel. Cons- Co
WUhelm Telephone Mfg Co.
Williams Electric Co.

Tools.
Klein A Son, Mathlas.

Trah^ftormera.
Cuss A Co.
Central Electric Co.
Oommerolal El, Supply Oo,
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation
General Electric Co.
Kiihlman Electric Co,
Matthews, W. N.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mtg, Go

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wks.

TmckSt Kleetrlo Car.
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Oo.

TnrblneA U'aterWheela.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Oo
Leffel ft Co., Jas.
Pelton Water Wheel Oo.
Stllwell-BleirM Smith-Valle

VarniHiiCH.
Sterling Varnlah Co,

Vnlcanixed Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Oo.

Wire, Hare.
Besly & Co.,Ohas. H.
Central Eleotrio Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Oo
Illinois lOleotric Co.
LeBClion-Macombor-Wnyte
Co.

OkonlbeOo.,Thb.
Phillips Insulated Wlra Oo.
Roobllnii's Sons Co., J. A.
Standard Underground C. 0«
WoBtern Electric Oo.
WcHlern Elect. Supply Co.

IVmtdwork. Klectrlcal.
Nohlott, !:, J.

XRay Outflta.
Onlral Electric Co.
Oommerclal El. Supply DO,
KillHon I'amp Uept.
Queen A Oo.
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DIEHL ELECTRIC FANS,
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

Our line of Electric Fans for ALL
purposes for' the present season is

the most complete that -we have ever

placed in the market, and the high

standard of our product has been

strictly upheld.

Our fans are the cheapest because

they are absolutely the best made:

•wear longest, require less outlay for

repairs and sho'w a higher efficiency

than any other fan. This statement

is fully sustained by the past record

of our fans. Our place has al'ways

been in the lead and vre intend to

maintain that position.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO
561-563 Broadway, NEW YORK.

SHOW ROOMS )
192-194 Van Buren St., CHICAGO.

( 128-132 Essex St., BOSTON.

MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS:

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J

No Miatches, Ko Smoke. No t^mell,

No Profanity. Always Ready.

AMERICAN"Sa!?"
ARE THE BEST. Sand (or deicrlptlve Circular.

Absolutely Non-Infringing.
Protection Guaranteed.

AMERICAN BATTERY CO.,
csT'D taa9. 174 S. Clinton St., Chicago, III,

TlK' lielillitfi of ean l»y mi elect I'le upiirk
hits IrniK pivsod the exjierlniGnlal stiito. The p.\-

l»ODso anil iroiible nf wirliiR 11 house, puitliiK In the
' system herctorore used, has bi-on n source oT rolui'-

tancc on the pari of raovt pooj'lo 'n usintr this irreat

convenience. To overcome ihl" we have put on the
market a srslen In which all of tboso ditllniHlcH

hftve boon oltvlalcd. No one now neetl hoaltato in lit-

tlDR up ONE oil MOUK nXTi'UKS. for In this sysiom
each flxturo Ih entirely Independent of all others.

The source iif electric Biii>ply Ih entirely contained
on the Hxtiire in the small dniraa^ shown in the cut.

This avoids wirhiKO roOm or house lis in Ihe old way.
KF.AII-'^IItl-'IC this system can Iw ntlncbed to

your tljituroFi now i\' v"9E In b fow minutes without
any special prepnnitlon, and at a very moderate
oxponse.
The advantages we olalro for this sysiom are ii-*

follows: 1st. SiMi'i.iCiTV. N<t nutalde wtrinK,

easily attached to any flitiiro now In nso. -'d.

KCOXOMV. It does not cost nnythlnn like the old

system. Sd. It Is an ornament to any fixture- 4111.

Kach flxturo is independent; if one should jiet out
of order It rti»es not affect any other. Made In all

colors of metal to match Hituro.
See it and von will surelv like If. For sale by

ADVANCE SPECIALTY CO.,
Tel. Malu XV;>9. Room 68. 119 La SalleSl., Chlca(o.

And Electric .Supply Houses Kvervwhere

transformers,
Kuhlman Electric Co.

ELKHART, INDIANA.

EDUCATION
Thousands have been helped to bet-

ter pay and positions through our

svstem of

instruction BY MAIL
Buildings erected

^ -f--i erpressfy

ininn.i/'"" ""S

ll.lV»in.li^P"''pose
' '"'

' ' at a cost

of $226,000.
Courses of Steam. Electrical, Mechanical

or Civil Engineering; Chemistry, Min-

ing : Mechanical and .Architectural Draw-

ing; Surveying; riumliing; Architec-

ture ; Metal Pattern DraftiTig ; Prospect-

ing; Bookkeeping; Shorthand; English

Branches.

4K Unnlli P'^y^ ^'^' ^ College

9 fflOnin Education at Home.
45,000 Students and Graduates.

Circular Free. Slate subject iiou xlsh to stud;.

THE INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,

Box <002, SCRANTON, PA.

$2

SEND FOR FAN CATALOGUE.

THE W. E.
DIRECT CURRENT

STANDARD

CEILING

FAN

MOTOR.

SUPERIOR

AtERIT

THEIR

RECOMAIENDATION

EFFICIENT.

NOISELESS,

ARTISTIC.

MADE FOR

110. 220 AND .%>0

\OLTS.

THREE SPEEDS.

TWO BLADES

OR FOUR BLADES.

WITH OR WJTHOLT
CHANDELIER

ATTACHMENT.
BULLETIN

16 F
GIVES FILL

DESCRIPTION.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COA\P.\NY,
CHICAGO. NEN\ NORK.

MANUFACTl'RERS AND DEALERS.
Electric LIsht anil Poncr Apparatus.

.Arc and Incandescent Lamp*. N\'lrc. Cable.
Telegraph Station and .~\eafurin2 ln.«truHenty.

Electric Light and General >Qppllc.».

LONDON,
70 Cotemwi St.. E. C, and

North Wool* Ich. E.

ANTWERP.
33 Rue Boudcw> nt

PAR15.
45 .A>aaue de Bralaall.
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DEARBORN COMPOUNDS PREVENT GALVANIC ACTION (Electrolysis).

DEARBORN DRUG i£ dXHIKIICAI. WORKS,
WM. H. EDGAR. President.

CHICAGO.
ANALYZERS OF EVERYTHING. MAKERS OF BOILER COMPOUNDS.

OFflCES:
a». 30. 31. 32 and 33 Rial to Bldg. Telephone, No. 3935 Main.

M'ORKS:
asa.'S-ar.ao ta Salle St. Telephone, No. 1130 South.

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,

FORT WAYNE, IND.

.Arc, D
ins li^

Apparatus for

c-t Curren-fc and Al-fcei

andescen-t l^isK-ting s

»-\t^^r Transnnissi^n.

na-l:-
nd

ABSOLUTE SAFETY

?> ^

H. A. PAQUETTE & CO.,
7114 COTTAGE GROVE AVENUE,

CHICAGO.

SPEAKING
T 1 1 R P ^^t. Ap-
I W P K plied for.

Manufacturers of the

NEW INTERLOCKING.
WHISTLE and ELBOW

It prevents whistlefrom
falling olf. Willbe for sale
through Hardware Dealers and Electricians. Sead for circular*.

Letter A—Represents spring in elbow and also represents a cover-
ing over the spring:, so that plastering will not interfere with same—
Letter C—Represents slot on both sides of whistle.
Letter B—Represents the bottom side up.

IS ASSUR£I> AliL USERS OF

IVIcllMTVRE'S
Portable Electric Safety Lamp.

This Is an Electric Lampsetin a White Enameled Parabolic Reflector, and can be attached to

the c-dp or anv part of the clothing by means of a stick pin attached to reflector and connected to

the battery with a flexible cord. The battery is arranged to be carried on a belt or in the poclset,

so the user has free use of hands. The current can be turned off when not in use.

Dry Batteries are used and can be recharged from direct incandescent electric current.

Charger and full directions go with each lamp.

IS USED BY THE FOLLOWING:
For Watchmen, Miners. Mine and Gas Inspectors. Boiler Shops. Oil and Gas Works and Gas

Fitters. City Pewer and Underground Cable Inspectors; Powder Mills and Warehouses where ex-
ploslTe raaterlals are manufaclured and stored ; exploring cellars and trenches where leaks occur
and InTestlgating pipe connections where It is impossible to carry an oil lamp or candle for fear o

explosion—and all parties requiring a safe, portable light. The whole outfit Is neat and compact.

Xo. 1 Weigh** 2 lbs. IH-C. P. Price complete, » 4.00. For meter reading only.••£** 3 " 4 " " " 0.00. For general use.
~ 3 "* 12 - 10 " " •* 12.00. Forsev. personstoworkby.

ELMER E. MclNTYRE,
PITTSBURG, PA., U. S. A.

American Electrical

Heater Company,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRONS,
TAIIiORS' IRONS, I.AUMBRY IROIVS, HAT IROK8, CVRIilNCi^ IROKTHEATERS, ETC. Also other Devices for Electrical Heatlns.
197 F9IVI :-rf«on-, ivii^ih.

Our Goods are Sold by All First-Class Dealers.

We make K. E. fuses which can be relied on to carry the load they are rated for, and to-
fase when they should. Samples sent on appMcatlon.

Prices too iovr to print publicly. Write us.

CHICAGO FUSE WIRE & MFG. CO.,
853 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 154 LAKE STREET, CHICACO.

IS

UMEQUALEP.

There is, -without e.xoeption, no

other antiseptic dressing that is

so e.xtensively used and univer-

sally endorsed by physicians for

the treatment of burns, espe-
cially electrical burns, as

Vitogen.

Every electrician should be sup-

plied with a bottle.

Sold by druggists or mailed

prepaid on receipt of price.

2 oz., 50c.; 4 oz., $1.00.

Canadian price:

2o/.., 60c.; 4oz., $1.20.

Send for free booklet,

Practice."

'Vitogen in

THE G. F. HARVEY CO.,
Manufacturing

Chemists, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Canadian Branch, Mllle Eoches, Ont., Kbzar & Bennett, Agents.

MIGM
. INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

We have arranged to aeU for .'{O dayw a large stock of lampH, any voltage, base and efficiency, at 15 cents each,
Thene lampM ar«' new and are backed up ivitli a written guarantee.

CHAS, A- COOPER & CO., 608 Roe Bldg., St. Louis.

^ES ^J ^jJi^JSa JC J3a production
W^^W M^W ^I^F^HHH^HHI TRIPLED.

IIMOANDElSOEIIMnr L.AIN/IF>S.
Monadnock Building, Chicago. THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
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CUGCNE F. PHILLIPS,
CCNCMAL MANACCR.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
provide\'<:e. k. I.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE.
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WISE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

Kew York Stork. P. C. Ackerman, 10 Cortlaudt St.

Chicago Store. F. E. Donohoe, 241 .Mii(]lson St.

MoNTRKAL Branch, Eugene F. ThllUps' Electrical Works.

MAIN OFFICeS «ND rACTOFIIES. PHILLIPSDALE. H. 1.

THIS

Water-Wheel Governor
Regulates the turbines used on elec-

tric railway load in the Niagara
Falls Hydraulic Power & Manufac-
turing Company's plant.

We build governors adapted to

all makes of water-wheels, working
under all conditions. 70,000 horse

power in use. We guarantee the

best speed regulation which can be ^
obtained under any conditions. -S

Address -J^

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR COMPANY,
NO. 6 I HAMPSHIRE STREET. BOSTON, MASS.

Formerly ol Eiaolalni Corpt. Ekciriul blvlil*!,

U. S. Pttenl OtUu.

KEMPSTER B. MILLER,

Electrical Engineer and Patent Expert,

SCRANTON, PA.
PATENTS SOLICITED.
Telephone Enjlnecrlnr and Pafenl Wort Specliltr.

Force Bain,
Coomltiog Eogiaeer,

Eleclricily. Mechaoici.

Solicitor of Patents
ExprrI m patent cau%el.

Suite 1657-59 Hoiudnock BIdg.. - CblcMgu.

TRIUMPH EXHAUST FAN. JUNIOR WATER BLOW FAN.
>'.it.- Unt.r !•

Guaranteed to move

More Air,

Oust. Heat,

Steam, Etc.,

With I.ess

Power
Thananyothcr

Fan.

We mannfae-

turc all kinds

of l*'ans, al^u

Water Motors.

Only Successful

Water Blow

Fan.

Flle.f hB%'c nu

use for them.

AllraclMe.

Effkicfll.

Durable.

Most EcoDomlcal

Waier

Consumption.

SriiU for Catalog X.

Specialty Mfg. Co.,

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

V TAIOMI
s. KYMlll

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?
This quMtlan Is aniwered In our PREB lUustrated book, entitled: "CAN 1 BECOME AN ELECTRiCAL ENQINEER?" Addre>5

The Electrical Engineer Institute of Correspondence Instruction. I>ept. K.
V 1 1 1 CTIMCAI
\ I \unttu.

1*^0 12*^ L.IBF.RTY STREET. NE^' VOBH. V. ». A.
iConducted under tbe auspices of "The Klectrlcal Kogipeer.") Instruction Pavsblt in Instalment* of Sa.oo PER MOSTfT.

IMPROVED

WARREN 2,000 LIGHTS.

ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY

OHIO

WANTED
FOR SPOT CASH

BURNED OUT INCANDESCENT LAMPS AND BASES.
I'reiciit i'ald and Higlfst Prices Guaranteed.

GEO. F. SCHWALM CO., - HARRISON, N. J.

AARON ELECTRIC CO.,
(FORnERLY CASS & AARON)

New and Second-Hand Dynamos, Motors and

Transformers Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
REPAIRING. 141 S. CLINTON ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

We harp ifioiiod a NKW catalogue
of rlectiic&l boolCB coQtolnliiK IW
rli^;efl, llHtinic every work on ciiwtric-

(y. A copy will bo obeorttilly moiled
on receipt of a twi>-cf>nt b(Aiqp.
ELECTRICIAN rt'BLlSHlNOCO.,

MO Mar-iupttP HldR., ChloaKo.

Tel. 3340 S8th St.

O GARY SPRING WORK'S, ,

^m 240 mnd 242 West 29tb St. ,

Ntvf York City.

Manufacturers of

WIRE and SPRINGS

WILL MAKE YOUR COMMUTATORS SHINE.
WILLNOTGUMTHE

BRUSHES.

CONTAINS NO OIL.

GREASE OR ACID.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

BETTER THAN ANY SO-CALLED COV'PO^SO'

.^
COMMUTATOR
LUBRICANT.

PRICES:
One Ooztn. $5.00
One-till! Doi.. 2.76
Singlestick. 6a

Send for Tfi&l
Stick.

OHIO ELECTRIC SPECIALTY MFC. CO., TROY, OHIO.
ALSO MANUTACTURERS OF PERFECTION BRUSHES «N0 IMPERUL RHEOSTATS

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BT

Western Electric Co., Hew Yort

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Lonis Electrical Supply Co., SL Lona.

Tlie Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

i Phillips Insulated Wire Co.,

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. L
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1-4E^^ ^A^A.I^-^E^.
We are unable to supply the demands made

upon us for good technical'men. We especially
seed Al draughtsmen, civil, mechanical and
electrical enelneers and salesmen. IE you are
out of a position or want a better one. write us.

We refer you to the Western Electrician as to

«ur reliabiutj'.

THE TECHNICAL AGENCY,
&365 3Ionadnock Block, - Chicago.

POSITION WANTED
As manager of telephone exchanse, by one who
&as had fifteen years' practical experience with
the Bell Telephone Co- I thoroughly understand
the telephone business in all its branches. Hare
Eood reason for makins a change. Address
A. B- C, care Wester>' Electrician. 510
Martiuette Bldg.. Chicago, III.

POSITION WANTED.
Bv a graduate electrical and mechanical ongi-

saee'r as superintendent or electrician of an
electric light or power plant. Have had three
vears of practical experience. Will take hold of
a plant 01 medium size now non-paying and guar-
antee results. Gilt-edge references. Address
-'ELECTKICIAN," cure of Western Electrician,

510 Marquette Building, Cliicago.

WANTED.
Second-hand railway generator, belted; 550

volt, 225 to 350 k. w. capacitj'. Also one second-
hand alternator, 60 cycles, 1040 volts, 100 to 150

Jv. w. capacity. State full particulars. Address
K care of Western Electrician.

\A/^ A. NT E: D .

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
"Winders direct from T.-H. and Westinghouse
shops Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Light plants installed complete. Send for prices.

HODGE-WALSH ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CO.
701 Delaware St., Kansas City, Mo.

it\ f%f\f% I^e^ Rubber Storage BatteryVfUW Jars for ^ale cheap, Old elec-

trical material bought and sold.

WALSH'S SONS &. CO..
Newark, n. J.

Bright, Practical Electrician,
by buying at par $3,500.00 worfcli of shares or
about a one-fifth interest in paying business in
beautiful town in Central States, can secure per-
manent position of manager with salary of -liZOO-OO

a year. Pleasant work for six summi^r niontlis
only. No offers of anything but spot cash con-
sidered. Writ« to "G. W.,'* care of Western
Electrician, 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

FOR SALE.
Electric-lignt plant, all or one-half Interest

to an electrician or good engineer who can
run the plant. Is paying 20 per cent, on cost.

For particulars, etc., Address CHANUTE
FlJiCTRIC LIGHT & POWER CO.. Chanute.
Kans.

POSITION WANTED.
As electrician or superintendent of a live inde
pendent telephone company. Five years' ex-
perience. Address "TELEPHONE," care
Western Elkctbician, 510 Marquette Bldg.,
Chicago.

FOR SALE.
On Monday. May ist, will be sold a

Steam and Water Power Electric Light
Plant, consisting of one 150 K. W. Wood
(new) and one 60 K. W. Westinghouse
Alternators; two 20 Lt. 1,200 C. P. Edison
Arc and one 40 Lt. 2,000 C. P. Wood (new)
Arc Dynamos; one D62 500 volt Power
Generator; 150 H. P. Russell Engine;
Water Tube Boiler; Victor Water Wheels.
Paying business established, good town,

3,500 inhabitants No competition. For
full particulars address A B. WILDER,
Receiver, Allegan, Mich.

Practical Running of Dynamos.
A little booklet <^n the care and the locating

and remedying of troubles in dynamos and
motors.

Catalogue of mechanical and electrical books
'^ree

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
.510 Marque te Bldg., Chicago

SMITH-VfllLE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

also

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured by

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. 8. A.

Selling Agents : KIsdon Iron Works, San Francisco, Cal.; C. B. Boothe &Co.. Los Angeles, Cal.

FOR SALE-;
One 1,000 light direct-current Eddy multi-

polar dynamo (new); one 250 light Am.
multipolar direct-current dynamo; one
750 light Westinghouse- alternator with

extra armature; one 500 light Westinghouse alternator; one 35 light 2,000 'c. p. Sperry arc with
extra armature; one 35 light 1,200 c. p. T.-IL arc; one 7!< h. p. IIO volt Eddy motor; one go light

T.-H. 110 V. dynamo; one mo lit^lit Westinf^iiouse IKi v. dynamo.

HODGE-WALSH ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CO., Kansas City, Mo

Automatic Motor Starters, Overload Motor Starters.

Automatic Pump Starters.

Belted Elevator Starters.

Automatic Speed Regulators.

THE CHICAGO RHEOSTAT CO.. 1649-50 Marquette BuHdinB. Chicago.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any description to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with us, as we are
V. all times in the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are also supplying the electrical trade with
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
municate with us.

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
80 N. Deaplalnes Street, GHICACK>, 11.1..

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
Write for Price List No. 22.

Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynamos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,
Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact
history, and can state that it is in thoroughly good operative condition.

139 Adams ST.,
CHICAGO.CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,

• •

« • $150,000 WORTH
SECOND-HAND ELECTRICAL
MATERIAL, ENGINES, ETC.

The above has been removed from large electric light stations in St. Louis in conse-

quence of change from overhead to underground system and consolidation of several plants

into one.

I offer a fine line of SHALLENBERGER METERS, repaired, repainted and re-

jeweled. Good as new; all standardized.

General Electric ARC LIGHTNING ARRESTERS.
WEATHERPROOF WIRE from 7o to 10, excepting Nos. I and 8.

\A/. I>4. IVIAXTHENA/S
312 COMMERCIAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

• •

• •

• •

• •

• •

• •

• •

• •

• •
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.

y-

VJ,^P^^

ii">^

Tiiat thc-rr- an-- inort % ictor lurljin's in use supplying power for
electric generators than any other is due to the many points of supe-
riority possessed by tliis Turbine.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
High Speed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,
Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.

« IllTK KOK VATALOtiVR.

THE STILWELL-BIERGE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,

Central Manufacturing Co.,

miifc^J^J]^^

CbaltaaooKa, Tcoa.

MmuirttctiirtTR and

yp^^^p-mna Deali-ra 111

Yellow Pine Cross

, Arms, Locust Pins

Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldings, Oak Brackets.
IiAreeNtockHoii Iinnd. Dt'llveretl prices quoted.
F. O.S. earn, yourclty, in any quantity. ^i^Wrlteua.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE MICH

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS POLES
\A/Hi Cedar I

A.t>tO STRI
Kt"o.Vri?»?it«' PERRIZO & SOXS, DaftKt'tt. 5Iich.

Did You Ever Cedar
M. R. BROWN & CO.,

BEMIDJI, MINN.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS. Poles.

See a copy of our
latest catalogue
of Electrical

Books? loo pages,
mailed free.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CJ,

Suite 510 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Stock Constantly on Hand. Poles

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

Kr-,.^fei-^-*fcV-rf(^-^Bfe--'>alfe---'i^ 'Jid.,J^^.S!!', iJL.JUi.WH

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries
of the World.

8EKD FOR CIRCULAIl AND PBICEa.

THE lECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,
Ill to 117 East 131st St., N. Y.

: CEDAR POLES
f

// We controlthe outputof cedar omthe lineof-the WISC0N5IM ;

t? 6MICHIGANR.R.5SM1LE5INLEN6TH:COVER1NOATERRITORYOF ^
c OVER 4-00 SQUARE MILES OF CEDAR FORESTS. V

\ We have a large stock of all sizes for prompt shipmemt. %

> note: our quotations are based oh actual 5T0CK ON HAN D- ^

f C.H.WORCESTER&CO.KOSS.MICH. T
r-~ A> .-sif: -3;t'-^*--^*ft .

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them.
A complete hand-book for telephone inspectors, by Wm. H. Hyde and

J, A. McManman, edited by Prof. C. H. Haskins.

SIXTH EDITION. 63 PACES. PRICE, 25 CENTS.
The large Dumber of iflephone exchange managers and employes will find this

book a great help in locating elephone troubles and remedies therefor. Sent prepaid

on receipt of price, by the

5IO Marquette Building,
CHICAGO.Electrician Publishing Co.,

^i-JX-r\ IM LJ ivi
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

S--r;ip :iri'l N.n;^.' i' r^- Li- .:BAKKR A CO.. (0«t.«i t yt-w Jtr%*j
Kallroad Avr.. .Newark, X, •*.

r Vork Ofllio. i:I LU-^rty Slrwi_

NOTICE.
We will be glad to tend

our 1899 Catalogue to any

dealer who has not received

it.

HUEBEL& MANGER,
286 Graham St..

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

HAWKINS'
NEW CATECHISM OF ELECTRICITY.

A rPwVCTICAL TRE.VTISIl

TESTinONIAL. rha>;. M. Weir. riUet Engi-
neer r. S. frnjecllie Works. BrookUii, N. yT;
"It Is one of trie most praciical and concise
works on llie subject 1 ever saw It Is \\*lX Cbe
richt thintrlu the rlclil jilace, and 1 most cheer-
folly reconiineud it to all who desire a practical
knowledguof Klertrloirv."

IIU- is 1 1 ^ of V"i'p.. full of u|v(o-d.ite In-
formation. ;<'»UlUisir.iti.uis. H.-iDils«-«mtMv N>UDd
In ri'd leather, i>.>4-ketl'i>»>k form. sUo 4',t6S,
with titles :uul edc's In cold, rrloo. f-J.fti. p(\$t-
p:ild. iix) paci'desorlptlvo caljiloiiiieof electri-
cal l>(X)ks frco on rc<tuesl.

ELECTRICIAN PUBUSHIN6 COMPANY.
."10 ManiuettoHuUdln«,ChIoa<:o.

Stewart CLEtTPicAL Co.

Cincinnati, 0.
M rite us for prlc(*s on anythlUR lo tlio foIlowlnK list or imy

other machinery wiintod. This list comprises a
» few of our largo stock.

Uencratsrs, 500 volt.

One T.-H. class 10. 40 k. w.
Two Ellison No. 20. 60 k. w.
Four Kdlson No. si;, ino k. w.
Two T.-H. m-p., 7r, k. w.

Two •.01) llKht, If. I-. p., 110 volt,
onii iiKi llfht. 111.', p., no volt.
Two .'.iH'd c. p. T.-H. L. It.i

A-, llcht
Oiu'j.iiim c. p. Standard, 40 It.

Ono:i, !. p. Brush. 1 It.

Olio 10 ainpero Wood, :l It.

Motors. 500 volt.

Ono ' , h. p. Keystone.
Uno 1 h. p. T.-ll,
Two 7\\ h. p. T.-U.
One in h. p. Kddy.
Oneiyjh. p. nnish.
One BO li. p. T.-H.

niotorn. 220 volt.

One »j h. p. Varwlck.
OneTS h. p. Mathor.
Ono 10 h. p. Daft.
OuolSh.p. Kddy.
Ono ICll. p. Edison.

The ahovo arc second-hand. In good condition.

I

FOIt HALF. «tl'I('K. :u .street cars. Imlli open and closed
sipilppcd each with pair No. 6 Edison motors at f-'iMi percar!

si'pi^i'pUioffitaiiyiMiifirRr

l»0\'T foi{<;f.t THK AIH>KESS—

CASS & COMPANY,
54-60 S. CANAL ST., CHICAGO.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

Dynamos and Motors,
Gas and Gasoline Engines.

OHNERAL \M:S11:KN AUI:NTS S. H. I. Instruments »or >wItcht>o«nJs.
Onondat;* l)vnamo<> and .Motors.

.>\olonc\ Transformers.
Perfection Oynnmo Brushci,

Cips Ground Detector Swltche*.

Have ^ oil \n\ Electrical .Apparatus for Sale? Get Our Offer.

l=>A.ilRIIMO.
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AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE.

fV^itli Compoand Generator. Doable Pole
Beceiver, Rocker Arm, Solid
Back Transmitter,

EXAMPLE: To call 456 remove receiver, turn pointer to 4 and
let it return ; then to 5, then to 6. Ring as usual. The bell will pot

ring on busy line.

Automatic Telephones and Switchboards.

Long-Distance Telephones and Supplies.

Try Our Transmitter, It Leads Them All.

THE NATIONAL AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE CO.,

7 1-75 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO,
Or SALINA, KAN.

LAST-THE BEST

!

We herewith illustrate our NEW
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE,
which we are just placing in the
market

It is not only handsome in appearance, but has many novel

features that greatly add to its efficiency and general re-

liability.

Everyone knows the high quality o£ the Williams
Magneto.
Our Receiver and Microphone are no less perfect.

Do not fail to place a trial order with us and convince your-

self that our 'Phone is the best.

THE WILLIAMS ELECTRIC CO.,
84-86 SENECA ST., CLEVELAND, 0.

THE ORATOR.

The ORATOR
AND

Improved Hunnings
Folid back dust transmitters
iu Wall, Desk and Cabinet
Styles. They are Conven*
ient, Durable and the best
of talkers.
A trial will convince anyone

of their superiority on either
short or longdistance work.
Anyone can make an instru-

ment that will work well at
trst. but to produce one that
wiU continue to meet every
proper demand is quite an-
other problem.
The ORATOR will.

MANL'F.iCTURED BY

The RAWSON ELECTRIC CO.,

ELVRIA.O , U.S. A.

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO.. »" «""
cmcAc"o.°'''''

^*

'

MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTERCOMMUNICATING SYSTEMS.

JUST OUT—Our New Catalogue. Don't delay In sending for a copy.

Western Telephone Construction Co.,
350-254: S. Clinton St., Chicago, III.,

Largest Manufacturers of

Telephones^Switchboards Exclusively
In the United States.

STANDARD OF

THE WORLD.
!TIost Dnrable and Reliable

Drj Cell 7Iade.

WILLIAM ROCHE
Inventor and Sole Manufacturer,

J

a.">9 Greenwicli St.. »\v ~Vork,

CSTASLISHED leae.

NOTICE !

The old original

D. A. KUSEL

TELEPHONE AND

ELECTRIC

MFG. COMPANY,

1105 Pine St.,

ST. I-OTJIS, MO.

KOKOMO TELEPHONES
We are the

Patentees.

Free from
Litigation.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

Our Telephones are working successfully where others have

failed,

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue jusl out, showing full line of Tele-

phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything

for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephoned Electric Mfg. Co.,
Kokomo, Ind., U. S. A.

Tbeoldestand
most reliable
manufacturer of

;i^ telephones and
switchboards In
the "West Write
forcatalogue
and price list.

A. KUSEL,

Proprietor.

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand=BooL
By F. B. BADT.

226 Pages, 140 Illustrations. Flexible Cloth Binding. Size of Type Page
5 1-2x3 inches. Price $1.00.

This is, as the name indicates, a NEW BOOK, much more complete than the

old one, with all the information, instructions and rules which are required by

practical men, as Dynamo Tenders, Linemen, Stationary Engineers, and owners

and operators of all kinds of Electric Plants. It is the only book of the kind

published in the English language. 9,000 copies of the old Dynamo Tenders'

Hand-Book sold, and over 7,000 of the new.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
510 Marquette Building, CHICAQO.

KLEIN'S

CLIMBER'S
LINEMEN'S TOOLS

Catalogue Free. ^es-5end for one.

Mathias Klein & Son,
87-89 w. van buren street, chicago,

ST£C/AL

Toy Telrflio-nf ftTi^ EUctnta)

Catl e A-r\3lTrrn> i u^l'5 6;<.c»,.

Deli t'ery ttTiATaKt-aj'Tj^ff ) s

ftTi«lStAni,s, ^c.Wlit U.S,

EJ NOBLETT

L,3TeIf p/>.»T.c Y«rcLJ 803.

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-

Book." Price, $1.00. . . .

Electrician Publishing Company,
Suite SIO Hamnette Bide., ChlcaEO,

Central Energy Telephone System
A Marvelous Success.

All parts subject to wear at central office.

Nothing at subscriber's station to get out of repair.

Our REGULAR EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT

Is Complete, Durable, Keliable.

The only maDUfacturers selllug acorrijjIet«llnRof VnhWc Kxchnnn^
Toll Line, 1*01106. Fire Alarm. .Street Railway, Central Station and
JntercommurjlcatlDK PrlvatB riant Telephone Apparatus Tully pro-

tected by patent. We resfiect all patent claims of others.

The Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone Mfg. Co.,

72-H'4 \\. JackHon Blvd.,

SET MTAL08, CIIICA<]}0, U. H. A.

THE DOUBLE DIAPHRAGM
of the Wilhelm Transmitter secures a double connpression of the

carbon granules in the pocket between them, greatly increasing the

volume, distinctness

and carrying value

of the voice. Will

not "pack" under
" any circumstance,

and cannot be in

jured by rough hand-

ling orpencil jabbing.

Recognized by experts as containing features that place it far ahead

of all others

WILHELM TELEPHONE MFC. CO.,
Caxton Building, Buffalo, N. Y.
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IN THIS RUSHING AGE MERIT
SHOULD BE CAREFULLY CONSIDERED

A NEW THING. Write for Particulars of Our
CENTRAL ENERGY TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

The Victor Metallic Switchboard
Is the Only Switchboard in the World Built

with No Connection on Wood.

All connections arc mounlr-d nn hard rubbfr and soldered, leavine no chance

for loose connections or cross talk.

The Victor Metallic Switchboard

tsm
â<

»tinm<

5 5 5 ® s

5-Drop S'c'ion, Front View.

I liiiily demonstrates the impracticability of cnnibinod anC

sidr-ciiiitaincd jacks and drops. Tlir simplieily of coiislruc-

liiin and fownrss (jf parls of this board afford ample space

lor hi';i\y iiisulai inn and m'-lallic parts, which yive assurance

il durability and high efficiency, with lowest cost of main-

tenance.

It is built in five jack and drop sections, with entirely con-

cealed wiring- Tripolar single coil— Low-contact gravity

drops, insuring sensitive positive action. Individual ringing

keys.

YOU SHOULD SEE IT. The ease and rapidity with

wliicli our board is ti|)erated finds favor with all who inspect it.

Using the Victor Transfer System—
the simplest and quickest method
known for trunking between opera-

tors a board of any capacity is built.

\Vrile for our '99 catalogue, if you lia\e not received it.

THE VICTOR TELEPHONE MFC, CO.,
166 TO 174 S. CLINTON STREET, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

.RK
STANDS FOR THE

-Lirt^ ^K

Best Transmitter
FOR ALL PURPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BEST THI\tt!$ manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

are theMow S-tancJard ^ry Ba-fc-kwrles.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO..

NORTH

tvianisoN. WIS.

Telepliones,

Switcli boards,

AND

EVERY DEVICE NECESSARY FOR

A TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.

<:^^^ ^^'C^^'^-^^v'^^^.^S^S"^^^^) V

61 73 FRANKFORT STREET, CLEVELAND. OHIO.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
This instrument, for

volume of voice trans-
mission, distinctness of
articulation, exact re-
production of articulate
sounds and durable
qualities Is unequaled.

The Largest flanu*
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Five hundred exchanges
aggregating over 100,000
telephones In use. Four
years' service.

Write for catalogue showing new types and prices.

U/C PilADAUTCC Workmanship, material and efficiency

TIL UUAllAn I lC of our apparatus to be of the bixbmi

fi^ade, aud agree to defend, at our own expense, any acttoi at
iw which :»my be brought against OUR p.vtroxs on allet^ In-

fringement of patents owing to the use of our instrumenls.

American Electric Telephone Co..

171 173 S. CANAL ST.. CHICAGO.

TELEPHONES.
How is a purchaser to determine a GOOD SERVICEABLE TEL-

EPHONE from an inferior? Not by their outward appearance, nor by

the claims of exploiters who have been in the business but a few

years, because all claim theirs to be superior to any. The record of

the maker is the best and surest way to satisfy the user.

THIS COMPANY has a record of 21 years to back it, and guar-

antees its output.

VIADUCT MFG. CO., Baltimore, Md.
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[^ Dayton Globe Iron Works Co., Daytom. 0.
Shafting.

Gearing,
Pulleys.

PillowBlocks,

Governors,

Etc.

SOMETHING NEW...

...OUR LOCATION.
Better Facilities. New Machintrj'.

More Ro m.
A^'e make p»Avitcli-

l>oaril»». KesistaiiCi*
BuxeM. Wheatstoiie
Uiicls^^ Teleplione
Parts. Kxteiision
K ell8. KepeaiiiigCoilN.
Induction I'oils. Spe-
cial Coils. Transmit-
ter*. Keeeivers. l>e-
niagnetizers. Trans-
frtrmers. Head Bands,
Cigar liighfers. Medi-
cal I'dIIn. Punches and
iries, Ktc.
\Ve do Punolilne, Screw

and Milling ftlacliine Work.
Metal and Fiber Sawlnf;. Etc.
Repair work promptly at-

tendeil to.

Magnets of all kinds. Our
winding department in

charge of an expert. If un°
able to get ^vhat you want.
write us. We are ready to
furnish it on short notice.

HOLYOKE &
HOLYOKE,

S. E. Cor. Van Buren & Clinton
Sts .

CHICAGO, ILL4

THE NEW GORDON
Long Distance

Adjustable • Transmitter • Arm
Can be raised, lowered or swung laterally,

instantly, to suit the user. Transmitter
is held in a horizontal position always.

A« Y> CORDON) Patentee and Manufacturetf
MA5SILL0N, O.

LOnEi^T FltlCi: 09f lIARKETt

MECHANICAL
Engineers interested in electricity should send for our 100-page
Catalogue (mailed free to any address). Any electrical book pub-
lished sent prepaid on receipt of price.

ElECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., - 510 Marquette BIdg., Chicago.

On receipt of^

10 CENTS
. . We will send you a

Westeri Electritiaii

I

FOR 1899.

Every Lighting man should

have one.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suite 510 MarauettP Bldq.^ CHICAGO-

Backboards,

Brackets,

Wire,

Transfnitlers

Batteries.

Trans. Arms,

Cross

Arms,

Glass

Insulators,

HIgh-QradeTELEPHONES with Arm Rest Tablet at WHOLESALE PRICES.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

FARE TELEPHOffi * CONSTEDCTION SIIPPL! CO.,

357 Dc^rarborn St. CHICAGO.

Portraits of Telephone Men.

On receipt of ten cents we will mail portraits

of 36 prominent telephone men—leaders in the

independent telephone movement printed on fine

heavy paper, size 15x22; published as a supple-

ment to the WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S AN-
NUAL INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE NUM-
BER (March 11, 1899).

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., CJiicago.

BUY
Your Electrical Books of the Electrician

Publishing Co., Suite 510 flarquette

BIdg., Chicago. You will save TIME and

MONEY by doing so

::^^g^»?s.

ZA--~

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
GORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

CRIIWISHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES AND
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

13-17 ComanillSI..New York.
5:} CHICAGO:

( 320 Dearborn St.

BOSTON:
134 Congress St.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 Flood Building.
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HIGH
GRADE

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
ERIE. PA.
BUILDERS.

CHiCAOO office: 152s monadnock bldg.

AUTOMATIC
ENGINES

gPELTON WATER WHEEL GO. WATER WHEELS
(lives exclusive atteDtlon to tlie develoiimeDt and utilization of water powars by tbe most wK ^V V m W^M m B wK ^V I I ^^1 ^^1 ^^1 ^^(lives exclusive attention to tlie develoiiment and utilization of water powars by tbe most

niodorn, economic and Improved methods.
An experience of nioro than fifteen years, Involving both the theory and practice of hydraulic

englneerlnK as relates to power development in Its widest range of application, la at the service of

Its customers

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
AcgrefiatlDg some 700,00011. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Pelton Wheels adord the most rullablo and ofTlcieDt power for such service, and ar? running

the majority of stations of this character In tlie United States, as well as mostforeign countries.
Highest efllcleucv and abisohito regulation guaranteed under the most extreme variations of

loud. Catalogues furnished on application.

Address. PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 LIbarlr St.. Naw York City. U. S. A. or 121 Hiln St.. San Frincllco. Cal., U. S. A.

REG -TRADE MARKS Jhe Rhosphor BRONZE Smelting Co. Qmited,
2200 WASHINGTON AVE.,PHILADELPHIA.

\
"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE'
INGOTS,CASTINGS,WIRE,RODS, SHEETS, ETC.

":?^'M.i.Amf'
^— DELTA METAL

<V < CASTINGS, STAMPINGS and FORCINGS
ORIGINAL ANo Sole: Makers IN THE U.S.

For alt Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.
Kp'-oiMlly (idiipu-f to ill! kiti'l^

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
l;."'-'ht t-M- III ir..r..,k.-.T,(r

T/ii htriiif! I'ijicit ritr lAilaiuol Ji
i-rn- ofifnliirfl ff/r tUc Kimr. jKtircr.

riDiiiiiui from half to /nil (late. ^ .. .

fililr Klmifith, A {jatf urutptalfd in fpiirJniaui and roM of f/jjrnind anif Hr^imj.
Tfi'U xhfup orrr 81 prr cntt. tirrrniif. fffieAtnry \rHh htdf In Jutl */*ilrr.

11- I'. [;'iftr,,iit. '-
:

I u uU"l uj the *a.mr flinitt/t/T. Th/, hiijl^jl »^ittd

Tlir, hir)ha4 m^-on rf^mry frrr rtnlizni tth/n

We Kuomntce also: A runnrr of the grmtnt pot.

State your Head and send for 124- page pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S. A.

DIXON S BELT DRESSING
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Is guaranteed to pre' en ai pping and to preserve the leather.

It will pay you to send for circulars and testimonials.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.. JERSEY CiTY, N. J.

STUDENTS
Will find that the Western
Electrician can help them
wonderfully in the study of

electricity. Subscribe now.

$3 oo per year, in advance.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 510 Marauette BIdq . CHICAGO

DOMESTIC
Electrical Work.
Concise and Practical Explanations lor Plumb-
ers, Tinners and Hardware Dealers on How

to Wire Building:s for Bells, Alarms.
Annunciators and for Oas

Lighting from Batteries.

Illustrated with Twenty-two ^Diagrams.

By William A. Wittbecker.

^^->;,
j^..- ,.-

The ohalDless wheel girl is helplDy; the chain
wheel girl up the hill. But there are excellent
chain wheels. We make them. The picture
sliows tliat the Ohalnless Is the better hill

rllmber, because the bevel-gearing cannot be
cramped or twisted under the extra strain. The
same uniformity of a(!ttnu makes the Ohalnless
exceptionally easy ruuninp at all times.

New 1899 Models: Chainless. $7o: Colum-
bia chain wheels, $o(): Hartfords. $H.i:

Vedettes, $2r.. $2(i.

Catalogue free of dealers or by mall fori c. stamp-

Price in Paper, 25 Cents.
Price in Cloth, 50 CentH.

THE growing demand for simple electrical ap
paratus in dwelling houses, ofllces and work

shops and tlie need of plain Instruotlous whereby
any person without a iirevlous knowledge of elec-
tricity may be enabled to undertake Ihelr suc-
oessful InstaUatioQ. has prompted tlie publication
of this little book. It Is not intended for the
amateur who seeks for nothing but experimental
work, neither Is It expected to enlighten the e\-

fiert electrician; but to tlie person who is seeking
or Information thatwlll assist him In Increasing
his daily earnings this little volume Is addressei
The information given Is above all else practi-

cal, and with a close observance of the directions
laid down anyone without the slightest knowl-
edge of electricity should be able to do the work
described.

POPE MFG. CO.. Hartford, Cohh. Electrician Publishing Co.,

ELECTRICAL BOOKS.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Hnltr 510 Mariiiirttr. 4'III4.\«C>.

Suite e 10 Marquette BIdg.,

Locations for

Industries.
The name of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St P&ul

Railway has long been IdentUled with practical

measures tor the general upbuilding of Its territory

and tbe promotion of Its commerce, hence manu-
facturers hare an assurance that they will find

themselves at home on the Company's lines.

The company has all Its territory districted In

relation to resources, adapt-tbllltj' and advanta«ea
for manufacturing, and seeks to secure manufactm--
ing plants and industries where the command of
raw material. marketsand surroundings will ensora
their permanent success.

Mines of coal. iron, copper, lead and zloc. forest!
of soft and hard wood, tiuarries. clays of all klods.
tanbark, tiax and other raw materials exist In its

territor.- in addition to the vast aertcultursl
resources.

The Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
Company owns 6,1W mites of rallwav. exclusive of
second track.connectlng track or sldlncs- Theelgbt
Stales traversed t>y the Comivioy, Illinois Wiscon-
sin, Northern Mlohlcan.Iowa, Missouri. Minnesota,
South Dakota and Sorih l>akota, possess. In addi-
tion to the advantages of ran* material and prox-
imity- to markets, that which Is the prlmefactor Id
the indujilrlal success of the territory—a people
who form one live and thriving community of busi-
ness men. In whose midst It Is safe and profitable
to settle.

A number of new factories and Induiitries hare
been induced to Io*.'ate— largely ihroujih the Insiro-
mentallt>" of this company -ai ix>lnt>.itont:lts line*.

The central (x>sltlou of the Stales lr»vor>^Hl by the
Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul lUllwav makes it

possible to command ail thi» markets of the I'nlted
Mates. The trend of manufacnirlng Is we*tw»nl.
Confidential tmiulrles are treated as such. The In-

formation furnished a particular industry* Is reli-

able. Address.
LUIS JACKSON.

Industrial Commissioner. C . M. & St. P. R'r,
450 Oh) Coionv Rulldlne CmrAfiO. »iLX*

THE UNITED ELECTRIC IMPROVEMENT CO.
Office and Works: ipth and Allegheny Avenue.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Direct and Alternating Current Apparatus for Lighting

and Transmission of Power.

High=Qrade Incandescent Lamps
FOR ANY SERVICE.

SEND FOR SAMPLES OF OUR NEW SERIES LAMP5.
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Westinghouse

1899

FAN MOTORS
FOR ALTERNATING AND DIRECT CURRENT.

A. C.

2 Speeds, 50 and 100 Volts,

7,200 and 16,000 Alts.

Induction type.

POINTS

IN COMMON
Laminated Steel, Field and Armature Corest

Highest possible efficiency, furnished with

Connecting Cord and Plug, Polished Brass

Fan and Guard, Self-Oiling Bearings.

D. C
3 Speeds, 100 to 125 Volts.

Armature has partially closed

Slots, obviating the necessity of

band wires.

Westinghouse Alternating-Current Fan Motor. Westinghouse Direct-Current Fan Motor.

Westinghouse Electric
OFFICES:

Sew York, Atlanta, Aaalin, lioston, iJiif-

falo, Chicago, Cincinoati, PhiladelpbJa.
Si. Loais. San Fraoci^co, Syrncuse. Ta-
coina. DcTivcr. Moaoiatn Electric Co.

& MFG. CO.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

OFFICES:
Canada. Ahoarii fit Sopi;r, Ottawa; John
Starr. Son & Co., Uti., Halifax. Mexico,
{;. & O. Branift & Co., City of Mexico.
VVestiiiKbouse Electric Co., Ltd., 32 Vic-
i«jria St.. London, S. W., England.

The name AVCStillghOUSe is a guarantee.
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SAITH THE WESTERN TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY:

'^Imitation Is Sincerest Flattery
!"

Who Imitates ?
The American Bell Telephone Cos/

In the New Exchangees of Chicago and New York—subdividing
the Switchboards upon

OUR MULTIPLE TRANSFER SYSTEM
in which improvements

WE ARE THE PIONEERS

!

The American (?) Electric Telephone Cos.^'^^fl

In infringing our patents upon Switchboard Improvements.

Z — We are suing these people for infringment of our patents. We shall prosecute

these suits vigorously. Don't be misled by false reports. We have proved our independence.

You are assured of it.

WESTERN TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY. CHICAGO.
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LEA ENCLOSED

ARC LAMPS.

SinileiJU" ¥t|]f

Lainj!]220

'»'
qio

They have fevr parts, regulate perfectly,

are graceful in design, and the price is

right.

Won't you let us tell you about them ?

Lea Mfg. Co.,
Elwood^ Indiana.

^YXAMO
cgELTINGr,

WOVEN LEATHER LINKBELTINK

St. liOnis. .110., U. S. A.

/GENUINE RAWHIDE

ik- LACE LEATHER.

re^iSHULTZ'S PATENT

iv' fePULLEY COVER.

.iElT DRESSING
Xi- AN D

I^^^K^ CEMENT.

m;A^ClIES: IC-l Summer St., Boston; 113 Liberty St., New York; 120 N. 3(1 St., Philadelplii:

ll) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
'^^ WILMINGTON, DEL.

SBHS FOB CATAIiOCilJE AITD SAIIPIiES.

Sheets, Rods. Tubes and Special Shap6«»
FiNlTOOLi et/V\'N'Fk'5.f/A»DV\/AltE.

Have you
Received Our 1899 FAN MOTOR CATALOGUE?

IF WOT

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE No. 2008.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO., • ST. LOUIS, MO.

^
c ROEBLING

REFLECTORS!
Light is useless if you can't have

it where you want it.

Paragon Reflectors throw the

light just where you want it.

Our Incandescent Reflectors are

neat and are superior to all others.

They are green outside, glossy

enamel white inside. Reflecting

surface. Made in various styles

and sizes. Get our catalog.

American Reflector & Lighting Co.,

271-273 FRANKLIN ST., CHICAGO.

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Highest grades for electrical issulatioii atid mechanical cuiposes, in sheeti,

tu^s, rods and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., - Wilmington, DeL
MAKING Cut-outs Our Specialty—

Write for full particulars, etc.

of Opea and Covered.

36 stylef

VJT-OUTS
Money saved is money earned.

H. T. PAISTE CO.
PHILADELPHIA

The Bossert Electric Genstruction Go.
o MANUFACTURERS OF o

STEEIi OUTLET AND JUNCTION BOXES,
SiriTCHBOABBS, PAKEIi BOARDS, SWITCHKIS, XiTO.

Black Diamond File Works.!
Kst. 1S6S. Inc. 1805.

Twelve

Medals

Awarded at

International

Expositions.

Special

Prize

Gold Medal

at Atlanta,

1895.

4^^ OUB eOODS ABE ON SAI,E IN ETEBIT liEADISICi HABDITABB
^ BTOBB IN THE ITNITED STATES AND CANAJDA.

p. &H. BARNETT GOMPANY,
^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

E »1» Y GENERATORS
Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railways, Central Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

EDDY MOTORS-SLOW, MEDIUM OR HIGH SPEED.
We Balld all neceHMary apparatnM for the tranMiniHiitlon of Electrical

Power through factory or other buildings.

The EDDY ELECTRIC MFC. CO., Windsor, Conn.
<.HI€A«0. •a7-»»3H narr,urlt>^ RnlKHnc. MKW VOBK, II. B. (.'olio A <o.. .WuJI mill fxprcN ilulldlliK.

PHil..Allf.l.PIIIA. Waller*;, ndntlre * Co.,SOff Coromerre Mt. HOMTO.M, ii. in. AnKl^r A to.. 04 F<^fli-ral Ht.
KI.NIK.A. M. Sf. HIakr. HT. l,Oi;iH. IVcntlTii Klrrtrlnil Hilnpl.v <:«.
KASHAH <;iTV, W . T. Onhorn. 4!IN4;i W.\ATI. NRvadu BI<1»., .(olin A. Htewarf.

MAM I'KA.\f;iMCO. < AI^., t:allri>rnlii i2lec. Work*, iOO .tlarknt Ht.



$3 p6r Annum. EiiKtrtcuiii'^ffiiiing'kiiDPMf.cbiMvo. EVERY oATUROAY. uiun n>i'ur',r"*iti«.>^«o4<:iai» I cents psr Copy.
Vol. XXIV. ( Hr(A(;r), AI-KW. S. iS./> No. ri

llVIPLEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED. WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

'"r "Ixson""^
Simplex Electrical Company,

linaJnock Block, CHICAGO. 7B-8I Cornhlll, BOSTO H, MASS.

WESTERN 8CLLING AGENT,

H. R. HIXSON,
I l37Monailnock Block, CHICAGO

NOVKI.TV IN POBCELAIN^

NEIKT PERU FUSE PI.UG.
TRY IT-YOUXIi BUY IT.

PERU ELECTRIC MFC. CO., PERU, IND

;t.ON'^

1889—Paris Bxposition,
Sledal for Bnbber InsnlstloH.

1893->Vorld'8 Fair,
Hedal for Bnbber Insalatlon.

TRADEMARK.

THE STAKEDABD FOB
BVBBEB INSUI^ATION.

Sola Manufaoturera of

,
Weather-

Okonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee''"oor Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
fflfUrd L. Cande*, I

1. DurantCheever, '

Managers. 253 Bfoailway, New York.
Geo. T. Manson, Gen'l Supt
W. H. Hodglns. Secy.

30% TO 50% SAVED!
Why nwt make thiw bis Having; in yonr lamp bills?

UB for fnll particnlars, pricen and circnlarx.

LYNN INCANDESCENT LAMP CO.,
LYNN, MASS.

WrJto

N. ). R.
National

India
Rnbber Co's

RUBBER COVERED
\JS/lr&& and Oables.

OFFICE AND FACTORY: BRISTOL, R. I.

The Fibre-Graphite Commutator Brush. $

^

(U. S. and Foreigit Patents.)

No Sparking Under Varying Load.

No Wear on Commutator.

No Shifting of Quadrant.

80 per cent. Pure Graphite.

For Sample Order, and Prices, write to

i Holmes Fibre - Grapliite Mfg. Co.,

\ station Z, Philadelphia.

FIBRE-GRAPHITE
[

COMMUTATOR
.^

BRUSH I

WESTON ElEDteal Ingtameiit Co.,
**—•" U4-I20 William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A,

The Westoi Staoflaril Portable

Direct ReafliDg

Voltmeters and Wattmeters

WCBton NlniKtnnt Pnrtnlile Ulrect

Ailernatiiig and Direct, CnrreDtnircolls

Are tlie only stsndurd portiibio iu-

stnimonts of the Ivpe deserving tliis

name. Write for circuliir nnd price

lists 8 and 0.

Ui'D'teD the Wkntbhh ELKornieiAN when

The Only Fire Detective Calile ii tlie World.
Every {''factional Part of which is continuously Thermostatic, and dciigtied for

all Interior Electric Wiring Adaptations. It lights the gas! Kings the door bf^IIs' It

automatically noti6es of fire and indicates that burglars are at work, all in one losialla-

Fu.<tlbtc Core runnint lbrou|[houl Ihe cable l>

loiniedliilely Mbort-circullcd oa any Inlcrmp-
tloa by Fire or Tbicf. Accident or lateallon.

^ Why ose dormant wires?

ZL"^-'-^ The MoDtauk Aotomatic
Thermostatic Electric Ca-
bles are as sensitive to heat
or fire as the nerx'oas system
of a human being U to the

—^ touch of flame.

Write for descriptive mat-

ter. Call and see cables operated.

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
Telephone 403 1 Cortiandt. lOO Broadway, NEW YORK.

INSULATE ARMATURES
WITH PAINT OH VARNISH ACCORDING
TO Chemical Law instead of by
HABIT. Nowhere are experiments
OR archaic methods so wasteful

MASSACHUSETTS CHEMICALCo?uT:.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chettnul 81., PHILADELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-WIrt
Switchboard In5truments, X-Ra)

Focus Tubes, Induction Coila.

ne

T.H. Brady. New Britaln..Conn. .U.S.A.

Manufacturer of Maflt Arms,Pole M>4
Swinging Hoods, Houee Brackets uid
other Specialties for Constrxictlos
Work.— Ca(a/oip^^» and PriC44 fur-
nUhed on apptication.

Foree Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Eleciriciiy. Mecbaniu.

Solicitor of Patents
Lxpert in paleot causes-

Suite 1657-50 rionadnock Btdg.. - Chlcafo*

THERE ARE MORE

C.-H. RHEOSTATS
IN USE THAN ALL OTHER MAKES COMBINED.

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO.. 72 W. Jackson Blvd.. CHICAGO, ILL
The Largest Manufacturers of Rheostats In the World.

Tiie Direct ReailiDE Otumeter
WILL ACil,'R*TaV MKiSlUe 8ESISTANCE

ON A KAPIDLV M0\1N0
ELECTRIC Ctt.

No other InstnimenI can OMvi siirh dlffi-

eultleji of stniy m.tRnetl^m aD<l Tlhratloa

A lH*y cjin u*e It. Tlie ttniins are In Itio

The .American Electric Speciilt)- Co.,

liJ LHxn.y St.. ASH- \ORK CITV.

SAVE YOUR EYES
^v vjsinio

I^ KINSMAN DESK LAMP
Which IS tbp only lixturc made ihsi uiU properly light a rol'-iop dcik and at the saaio

time shield the «>ves. Beware of the numerous cheap imitations iu the market.

McLEOD, WARD & CO.,
C«M.t kw tu«^»Uti»* r«t«i>w ••* Jhmmmm^JUi
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DIRECT AND ALTERNATING CURRENT

Fan IWotors
DESK, BRACKET AND CEILING FANS.

ALTERNATING f CURRENT

EMERSON FANS.

DIRECT CURRENT

PARAGON FANS.

Western Electrical Supply Company,
10 AND 12 NORTH NINTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Ward Leonard Rlieoslats.

Best.

Handsom-

est.

Cheapest.

X >.
Sample will be

sent upon ap-

proval to any

user in any

part of the

world.

:t II. P. MIXK.

Write for Complete Price List and Discounts.

WARD LEONARD ELECTRIC CO.,
BRONXVILLE, N. Y.

Motor Starters
with

Automatic Release.

3
!

CaUloKUe
No. Price. Co<I*>Wof<J.

•A

12s
2.V):

600

125
200
600

lai

5m

lis
mi
500

MI' 14
Hir 22
hi; si

HD lit

Mir 24
HV fiZ

Mir lie
MV 2H
HVr,4

MV 124
HV 212
Ml" .-.li

• 4.E0
4.no
4.no

4.r,o
4.r.o
4.E0

Vaolali
VaMonn
Vmlim

1

V^iDdalla
Vaalllimt
Veicetlui

2
4.no
4.i;o
4.50

VaniclODn
Vat canui
VcKlla

8

4.ffO
4.no
»..-.o

Vannlui
Vailuliii

5
125

iX)
500

I»l 11"
MV -iM
MV 510

7.50
7 .50
7.50

^aran»-s
\'alrorius
VeJeTlB

"'i

126
25U
500

MV leo
MV 230
MV 515

8.40
8.40
K.40

Vardael
Vaticluse
Velabrum

10
125
25
500

Ml' I«0
Mr 'ilo
Ml- r,-:it

K.70
K.7"
M,7"

Varlabra
\-aiiconlcus
Velanlus.

-
1251 MV 1120
250I MV 200
500! Ml' 530

10.20
14.40
14.40

in.RO
15.30
15.00

Vashnl
^-echlres
Veleda

20

12.-,

250
500

125
2.50

MV 1150
MI! 275
MV 638

Vasatac
Vectlus
Vella

25
MV lino
MV 2»5
MV 5IH

27.60
2 .40
i5.no

Vasarhely
Vecton< 8
Velltirio

30

40

ISO
500

125
2.50

500

125
2.50

.500

MV 123"
MV 211.5
MV 65«

MV 12««
MV 2144
MV 572

30.0"
30.00
27.00

30.00
30.00
27.00

\'rtiiIonla

\-clurla

\'ellnum
\-ellooassl
VeiUeroa

50
MV 1300
MV 2180
MV 590

42.00
30.00
30.00

Vladrus
Vlalls
Via- ma

Prices on larger sizes upon appllcatloD.

General Incandescent Arc Light Go.

«> 1:^

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Bergmann Enclosed Arc Lamps, Switches,

And Other High-Grade Electrical Specialties.

General Offices and Factory:

572-4-6-8 First Ave.. Between 33d

and 34th Sis., New Yorl(.

CHICAGO:

Martin J. Insull Co.,
IOI2-IOI3 Monadnocl< Block.

I'lit aprli-jti r.

H. A. PAQUETTE & CO.,
oH Ikenrhorn Street.

CHICAGO.
Maoiifactiircrs of the

NEW INTERI.OCKINt;.
WIIISTLK anil ELBOW

It proventswhistlofrom
t.illiiiK off. For Sail" Hv
r:irrtriral Supply llousesaiul H,ir.|u:ir. I*. mI.t-.

Send for descriptive drcnlar.

l^tttT A—lli'|>rv!'eiit'' «|>rliiK i» «Hk>w anti nl-o rct^rc^nlit • <s.iT*r-

Itit? ovvr ttu- xprliii;. i^o ttmt iilft."teri)'ir will nnl la rrfcrv «ilb»dua«.
I,OlUTf-ltr|>TVsi?ll1,« *h<I .MllMiJtl -Ido .>r »lil-tlr-
l.ettci- It-lU-|.rt>.nl> tin- li..lt-iu »i.lt- .1

SPEAKING
TUBE.

® 132-154 Lake St.

CHICAOO, ILL. U.S.A.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Aaron Electric Oo xl

Advance Specialty Co.... vlt

Allen-Uuasy Co xvl

American BatteryCo—
American El. Heater Co.

\nier. El. Specialty Co. .. 1

American Elec. Tel. Co. xv

American El. Volilcle Co. x

A.merican Elec. Works ... x I

Amer. Rollcct. A Ltg. Co. xx

Baln.Foree 1

Baiter A Co f.... xlll

BallEnglneCo xvil

BarnettCo., Q. A H xx

llaios A Hro , D. L Iv

TtccUeti, A. O Ix

Bertbold A Jennings.... xlll

Besly A Co.,Cbaa. H...

.

\x

BoHRert El. Const. Co. . xx

Brady. T. H i

Brown vV Co., M. R xlli

Knoiceye Electrlo Co
Bunnell .V Co,, J. H v

Gary Spring Works x 1

CllS3.^ Co xlll

Central Elootrlo Co t

Central MIg. Co xlll

OtaloaKO Edleon Co It. xll

Chic. Fuse Wire A Mf. Co.

Chicago Ins. Wire Co....

0., M. ASt. P. R. R
Chicago Rheostat Co....

CUng-Surface Mfg. Co...

Commercial El. S. Co
Cooper & Co., t has. A....

Crescent Chemical Co. ..

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co
Cutter El. A Mfg. CO

Dayton Globe Ir. Wk. Co.

Dearborn DrugA Ch. Co.

Delaware Hard Fibre Co.

DIehl Mfg. Co
Dlzon Crucible Co., Jos.

Eastern Elec. Cable Oo.

.

Eddy El.'clric M f^'. Co...

Edison Lamp Dept
Edison. Thomas A.. Jr..

El. Eng.IuBt.Corr. Inst.

.

Eleo. Appliance Oo
Elictrlcal KxlilDltlon Co.

Elooirlo Storage Batt.Co.

Electrician Pub. Co
Emerson El, Nfg. Co....

Erlceson Telephone Co.

.

Eureka Elec. Co

XV 1

Tin

XX
vll

XVI

I

xl

XX

xl

X

xvlll

z\lll

X X

1

xlv

Fair Tel. 8) Cons. Sup. Co. xlv

Fischer Equipment Co.. Iv

For- Ol^ssifi*

"For Sale" Advs xll

Fort Wayne El. Corp Ix

Ft. Wayne Inc, Lamp Co.

Garton Daniels Elec Co. x

General Electric Co xlx

Gcu'l hu' ArcLlh'ht Co.. Ill

Gordon, A. Y xvl

Harvey Co., IheG. P.... -.

—

Hodge-Walsh El. Eur. Co. ill

Holmes Fibre-Graph.Co. 1

Holyoke A HclyoUe xvl

Huebel A Manger .xlil

UllnolB Electric Co
iQternat'l Cor. SohooU. vll

Johnson A Morton vill

Kartavort M fg. Co x x

Kcslor F.lci'irlc Co x

Ivloln A Son, Mathlas .... xvl
Kokomo Tel. AEl.M.Co. . xlv

Knhlnian i:icctrlo Co.... -—
Kupel, D. A.,Tel. AEleo.
Mfg. Co

Loa Mfg. Co XX
Lenthor Preserver M. Corp. x

Leolanobe Battery Co.. xlil

Loffel A Co.. jamoB xvtl

Leonard. Ward, Elec Co. til

Lescben-Macomber-Whyte
Co X

LlndBley Broi xlll

Lombard WaterWh. Q. Co.

Lynn Inc Lamp I'o I

Manhattan Eloo. Sup. Co. vUl

Mass. Chemical Co t

Matthews, W. N
McCarthy Bros A Ford..

Melntyre, Elmor E Ix

McLennan A Co., K
MoLood, Ward A Co I

Mica Insulator Co x

Miller, Kempstor U
MlscoUaneouB Advs xll

Monon R. R xvil

Montauk MultlpCableCo. 1

Morrlp .V re Lamp Co It

MunsoU A Co., Eugene.. x

National Auto, Tol. Co, .. xlv

National India Rubber Co. 1

New York Insul. Wire Co. vUi

Nobletl. E. J

North KlGctrloCo x^

Ohio El. Spec. Mfg. Co. xl

OfconileCo.,Tho i

, Para[;on I'an ,\. Mo'.orCo.

PeerlMfi Rubber Mfg. CX>. x

Pelton Water Wheel Co. ivii

Perri.-.o A Sons. xlll

Peru Elec. Hfg. Co i

PhlUlpe Ins'd. Wire Co.. xl

Phoonix Glass Co
Phoapbor-Bronxo &. Oo. xvll

Pope ManufflciurlngCo. xtll

Quoen A Oo 1

PaliteCo., H. T
Pn.iueitc A Co.. H- A

I »^do at cD-f ^Vd %/^ ^ n't is^ r»-» ^ r^'ts

XX
111

Kawson EloctrloCo
Relalnger. Hogo Ix

RobertsoD A Sons. J. L.. xl

Roche. Wni xvl

Roebllng'e Sons Co., J. A.

Samson Cordage Wks.... x

Sawyer-Man Electric Co.
Scliocnniakor. .V. O xl

Sclinalm Co.. Geo. F.... x

S. E I. Co XX
Shelby ElcctrtoCo
Shultx BoltiDgCo
Simplex Electrical Oo., The, 1

Speelalty M fg. Co Iv

Standard Paint Co x

Standard Tol. A SI, Co. . . \t

SiaDd&rdUndarf.CabteOo.

—

Sterling Electric Co.... xv
Sterling Varolsh Co..The xx

5eo ^ae^G \^l.

Stewart EleciricalOo.... xll

BtllwaU-Bluoe A Snitb-
VaileOo 111. xtti

Stow Mfg. Co
Stromberg-Carlsoo T«L
Mfg Co x;r

Swarti Metal ReflD'g Oo. xlt

Technical .\t;cocjr xll

Torrer Cedar Co xltl

United Rlee. Imp. Oo —
Yarney A McOuai i

Viaduct Mfg. Co xir

VIeiorTelcphoQoMfg.Co, i*
Valcanlied Fibre Co.... xx

WacnerEl. Mfg. Co r

Walsh's Sons A Co xU
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.. xl

Western Electric Co tU
We«tern Elec Supply Oa 11

Western Tel Con* Co xrl
Weitlnfhouifl Electric A
Meniifac-.uring Co xvIH

We«ton Electrical Inst. Oo. 1

Wilholm Tel. Mfg. Co.... xlr

wailama deatrto Od...

Worcester A Co. . C. H ... xilt

Wright Discount Meier Co,

WyckofTCreosotlng Co.. x
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We have the Largest and Most Complete Electrical

In the West. ELECTRICAL REPAIRS ASTD MACHIXE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION. In having your repair work done by a company operating hundreds of dynamos
and motors yon are sure of good work and get the benefit of our experience.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
IVI KE' OMI

TRIUMPH EXHAUST FAN. JUNIOR WATER BLOW FAN.
State Water I'ressure.

Guaranteed to move

More Air,

Dust, Heat,

Steam, Etc.,

With Less
Power

Than any other

Fan.

"We manufac-

ture all kinds

of Fans, also

AVater Motors.

Only Successful

Water Blow

Fan.

Flies have no

use for them.

Attractive,

Efficienl,

Durable,

Most Economical

Water

CoDSumption.

Send for Catalog X.

Specialty Mfg. Co.,

361 to 367 S. Meridian Sr.. INDIANAPOLIS. IND.
Tat. Applied for. Price !S7 5«.

We jiave issued a \EW catalo^e
of flectrical books containing 100
pa^es, listiag every work on electric-
ity. A copy will be cheerfully mailed
on receipt of a two-cent stamp.
ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHINGCO.,

510 Marquette Bldff.. . Chicago.

Enclosed Arc Lamps
have distinctive merits.

This is because they are Enclosed

Arc Lamps.

The Morris Enclosed Arc Lamps

have characteristic as

well as distinctive

ones.

You can learn of

each

by

addressing

THE MORRIS ARC LAMP CO.,

CHESTER, PA.

THE WOOD ELECTRIC

MOTO-VEHICLES.
KKM» FOK "Hl'IOOIAM-V KIKir' <'ATAI.«<;|IK.

AMONG OTHER THINGS WE GUARANTEE ARE:
That the material and workmanship in the vehicle shall be of the very best, including rubber tires and ball

bearing axles.

That for a period of one year the Company will replace, free of charge, any broken parts due to defective

material or faulty shop construction.

That the vehicle shall have, on a level hard roadway, a mileage capacity in one charge of the batteries that will

carry its given load twenty-five miles at an average speed of twelve and one-half miles per hour, two hours,

That the batteries can be charged when fully discharged in two and one-half hours' time.

That the vehicle shall be capable of climbing a six per cent, grade with given load when batteries are reason-

ably v/ell charged.

That for the sum of $50 00 per annum, the Company will furnish all parts for keeping batteries in perfect

repairs for a period of five {5J years, leaving them at the end of the five years in good condition for operation during

the ensuing year.
A\ F.itA<-i: <<>HT TO iti V iTit Mii.i;. .1- 1 <;ki^t.

FISCHER EQUIPMENT CO.,
110-112 EAST TWENTIETH STREET, CHICAGO, ILL, U. S. A.
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ORDINARY REQUIREMENTS.
THA T IS THE POINT.

But not ordinary stock, not ordinary shipments, yet very ordinaTy
prices. . . . Twentieth Century methods are used in handling our
orders for

ELECTRIC LINE-WORK SUPPLIES.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
264=266=268=270 FIFTH AVENUE, CHICAGO.

c

ISTAI >IHE^ IS78.

J. H. BUNNELL & CO.,
76 CORTLANDT STREET, CORNER WASHINGTON STREET,

..IME\A/^ YCaRK.

We Are Here to Fill Orders for Everything Electrical at Right Prices.

Prompt attention given to all inquiries and orders. Weshall continue to deserve the honored distinction of being

the makers of the BEST TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS ON EARTH. They are the acknowledged Standard
of the World. We have just issued a new Telephone Catalogue and Manual of Telegraph}". Send for a copy, and
mention this paper.

J. H. BUNNELL & COMPANY,
76 Cortlandt Street, Cor. Washington, NEW YORK.

^

BIAIBI FACTOKV ltlll.l»IX<,i

Now in course orcreclioii. nlilcli douhlo!^ our
iiianufaotiiriiie cai>noll> .

TO OUR FRIENDS:-

We attribute our growth from

a capitalization of $25,000.00 in 1892 to

$500,000.00 in 1899 to YOUR cordial ap-

preciation of OUR continuous endeavor

to BUILD only high-grade apparatus at

PRICES justifying your consideration.

Soliciting your continued inquiries, we

are

Yours very truly,

WACIMER ELEC. MFC. CO.,

ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

::

S

\
^

%

J" t^jt^^jijtj ' _-___•___•_' '.V.\''.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.".V.V.V.\\V.W.SV.S\S%\V%SSSSS\V.S
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Flickering of lights usually occurs when the station

is being crowded. It is self-evident that this flickering

is caused by the slipping of belts, and as a belt full of

Cling-Surface runs steadily and positively beyond all

possibility of slipping, the importance of this fact can be

readily seen.

CLING-SURFACE MFG. CO.,
177-182

VIRGINIA ST., BUFFALO. N. Y.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
AjmuiolAtors*
Bunnell & Co., J- E.
ueneral Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Bleotrlo Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Go.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elec. Supply Co.

Central Electric Co.
Dleil Hlg Co.

FtWayne Blec. Oorporation.
G«neral Electric Co.

General Inc. Are Lt. Co.

Lea Mfg. 00.
Morris Arc Lamp Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Weattnghouse El. A Mlg. Co.

Aje Llebt Cord.
Leschen- Macomber-Whyte

Samfion Cordage Wka.

Batteries and Jars.
Bunneil A i.c, J. H.

Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.

Bleotric Appliance Co.

Ililnols Electric Co.
Lfiolanctie Battery Co., Tlie

Manhattan Elec Sup. Co.
Peru Eieo. Mfg. Go.
Roche, Wm.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Bearinss and Bearing
Metal.
LedctieE-Maoomber-Whyte

Co.
Bells. „ , „
Bunnell it Co.. J. H.
Central Electric Co.

Commercial El. Supply Co.

Hectrlo Appliance Co.

Huebel & Monger.
IlUncis Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Belt Dressinff.
Caag-Surrace Mfg- Co.

Crescent Chemical Co.
Lea'.ner Preserver MIg. Corp.

Beltlnc. „, „
Lea-tniirPre-^erverMig-Corp.
Peeriess Rudoer Mfg. Co.
tholM Belting Co.

••ka, £leetrleai.
Ktotnolmn PuDlUhin* Oo.

Brashe*.
Ca:- i^CO.
Central Electric Co.

Commercial El. Supply Oo.

Holmes Fibre -Graphite Co.

Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co-
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Smrxl^r AJmrtm*.
B^r.'-i':.. i Co., J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.

iMtric Appliance Co.
Huabel & Uaocer
W»qterr. E:ect. Supply CO.

Cakles (««e InialAled Wlrei.)
r^ttklen. F-l^<^trlc (See Iniu-

l»to^ Wlr«?iL Copper,
SKeet ajid Bar.
jL»erl(»D Elec- Workj.
liJCr.^; ;

.'.: ';-.,,.!. H.
C«ntr».: Kl«cvrlc Co.
rt^'r^:-^'' Ir.ti :,ri*.';J '.Vlrf; Co.
Qomjsciereial EL Supply Co.
Smutd ElMtrlc C«ble Oo.
0«c«ral El*«tr1c Co.
i;!:-.o:* K.iic.-ic Co.
3»Tr ToTk Ina. Wire Oo.
llmpl»i Elecirleal Co.
SWa'Sard ^natTrrrmnA C- Co.
W»4M.-n El«c*.. ^-:;,p]y Co.

Carfe«sa.PolBt«A Platen.
Central tle«tne Co
Chleaco EdUon Oo.
GcRamarelal EL Supply Co-
ElMtiic Applla.DC« Ga
Rei«taa*r Huco
7:*. = '^-n: rjiict. fiupply Co.

C"hPinl*it«.
HarTft7 f'o.. Toe O. f*.

Clrealt Break^rM.
McCarthy Hros fcFtr'J.

C«V11>OQBd.
IMarbom DrugAObim.Wks
nilno'.j RlectrlcCo.
Mm* Cneralcal Co.
Mal^anaa it Co.. K.

Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Oo.
Standard Paint Co.
Western Electric Co.
AVeatern Elect. Supply Co.

Conduit and Conduits.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Go.
Electric Appliance Co.
McCarthy Bros. A' Ford.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Wyckoff Creosoting Co.

Construction & Repairs.
Chicago EdiBon Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. CO-
F». Wayne Eieo. Corporation.
Hodge-Walt^h Elec. Eng. Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect Supply Co.

Contractors andKlectrio
Idsht Plants.
BalD. Foree.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Edily Elec Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec Corporation.
General Eleotrio Co.
Kester Electric Co-
Unitea Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse Elec & Mfg Co.

Copper.
BeslvfiCo.. Chas. H.

Copper Wires.
American Electrical Works.
Besly &Co., Chas H.
Bunnell i Co . J. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Chicago Insulated 'Wire Co,

Commercial El. Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Eleotrio Co.
IllinolB Electric Co.
National India Rubber Go.
Okonite Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllng'sSons. Co., J, A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground G. Go.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Cordace.
Samson Cordane Wka.

Ci»rrespondence Sclioota.
Elec. Engineer Corr. Inst.

Int. Correspond. Schools.

Cross-Anna, Pins and
Braekets.
Brady, T. H.
Central Electric Go.
Central Mfg. Co.
Commercial EL Supply Go.
Electric Appliance Co.
Farr Tei. A Cona. Sun. Co,
Western Elect. Supply Co.
WyckolT Creosoting Co.

Cnt-Outs and Switches.
Boaaert Elec. Const. Co.
Bunnell tV Co., J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Ediion Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Gutter El. & Mfg. Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerion El. Mfg. Go-
Qeneral Elec. Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Palate Co.. H. T.
Peru Ele«. Mfg. Go.
WacTier Eieo. Mfg. Oo.
Western KUctric Co,
We-iteru Elec*,, Supply Co.
We*tla<bOTua KL ft tffg.Oo.

OTsamMi.
C&R ' Co
Central Electric Co.
Chlcatjo RhooHUtCo-
Commorclal KL Supply Co,
Cooper A Co.. Chas, A.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
E'Mv KIcc. MfK. Co.
Fv Wayne Elec. Corporation,
Oeoeral Electric Co.
Kentfir El<:'".ric (jo.

Maith';w», v." S.
McCarthy BfFi. ?; Ford.
Cniced Elec. Imp. Co,
W»Kncr Kl«c. Mftf. Co.
Warr*n F,i«:c. MfK- Co,
Western KlectrJc Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.
Weatin«house EL & Mfg. Co.

Elec. Heat'e Appliances.
American Eieo. Heater Co.

Kleetrlc Uallivays.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Electric Vehicles.
American El. Vehicle Co.
Fischer Equipment Co.

Electrical and mechani-
cal Ens^ineer^.
Bain. Foree.
Hodge-Walsb Elec. Eng. Co.
Miller, Kempster B.

Electrical Instruments.
American El. Specialty Co.
Bunnell & Co., J. H.
Cats .t Co.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Gutter EL & Mfg. Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
McCartby Bros, ^t Ford.
PalsteCo., H. T.
Queen A Co.
S E. I Co,
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Electrical Specialties.
American EL Specialty Co.
Buuoell i; Co , .1. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Lea Mfg. Co.
Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Electro- Platins 9Iach*y.
Besly & Co., Chas. H.
General Electric Co.

Employment Ag^ency.
Teclmlcal Agency.

Engine-'^. Gas.
Cass & CO.

Engines. Steam.
Ball Engine Ga

Fan Outfits.
Bate-:. I). L., A Bro-
Bunnell A UO., J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Emerson EL Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
McCarthy Bros. A Ford.
Parapon P'an Motor Co.
Specialty Mfg. Co.
Wagner Eieotr'c Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
WeetinghooBe EL A Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Go.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
VulcanUed Fibre Co.

FUes.
Bamett Co., O. A H.

Fixtures, El. A Comb'n.
Central Electric Co.
Commerolal EL Bupply Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Flexible Shafts.
Stow Hfg. Co.

Fuse Wire.
Uunnell A Co., J. Tl.

Central Electric Co,
Cblca^:o FiJif: Wlro .V Mf. Co.
Oo>mm«rcl&l KL Supply Oo.
ELMtiio Appliance Co.
WeHtern Elect. Supply Co.

easkets.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Oo.
I'.obortHon A Sons, J. L.

fiejt Lishtlnc, Electric.
Advance Specialty Co.
Central Eleotrio Oo.
Parkrick. Carter A Wllklns.
Weitern Electric Co.

Qears.
Beil7 ^ Oo,. Chas H.

General Elec. Supplies.
(:iinn';:i /-. Co., .1 H.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago KdlBon Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co,
Coop';r A C'/., Cfias. A.

Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
lUinolB Electric Co.
Manhattan Blec. Sup. Co.
McCarthy Brcs. A Ford.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
\'arney & McOuat.
Western Electric Go.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Globes and Electrical
Glassirare.
Central Electric Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Go.
PhOfcnix Glass Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

GoT^nors, Water Wheel.
LombardWaterWheel Gt.Co.

Graphite Specialties.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Diion Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Flbre-Qraphito Go.

Insulators and Insnlat-
1ns materials.
Bunnell .s. Co., J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co,
Commerolal El. Supply Co.
Delaware Bard Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson EI. Mfg. Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonite Co., The.
PalBieCo., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Simplex Electrical Co-
Staadard Paint Co.
Standard Underground 0. Oo.
Sterling Varnish Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Go.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

West Inghoiise El. A Mfg. Co.

Insulated W^lres and
Cables—Alaffnet Wires.
American Electrical Works.
Knnnell A C'> , J. U.
Central Electric Co.
Ctiica-o Insulated Wire Co.
Commercial El. Supply Uo.
Eastern Electric Cable Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Oo.
Leachea-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

Montauk Multiph. Cable Co.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonite Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roobling'B Sons Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C.Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Junction Boxes.
BoRsert Sleo. Const. Go.
.FotiQSon & Morton.

Ijamps, Incandescent.
Buckeye Electric Co.
r.iiDnell isi Co.. .f. li

Ceatral Electric Co.
Chicago Edifion Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Coo)>er A Co., Chas. A.
Edtson Lamp Dept.
Edison, Thomas A.. Jr.
Rlectrlc Appliance Co.
I'ttrl ^Vayni' Lamp Co.
General kleotric Co.,
IlllDols Rlectrlc Co.
Lynn Inc. Lamp Co.
Manhattan Elec. Sup, Co.
Mclntyn-. Elmer E.
Bawyer-ManElec. Co.
Shelby KlnctrlcCo.
United Elec, Imp. Co.
WoHiern Electric Co.
Wentorn Elect. Supply Co.

WestlnffhouBe El. A Mfg. Co.

Klchtnlns Arresters.
Central Kloctrlo Co.
Kleetrlc Appliance Co.
I ,a.r-im Oan)<'l;, Elec. Co.
General Kloctrlc Co.
WeBtln«house EL A Mfg. Co.

najpirt Wire.
<See Insulated Wlrci.)

Mechanical machinery.
Bealy a Co., Chas. H.
StllweU-Bieroe Smith-Vaile.

Meters.
Wrlj,'nt Discount Meter Co.

9Ilca.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Go.
Mloa Insulator Co.
Munsell & Co., Eugene.
Schoonmaker. A. O.

aiinlng: Apparatus, Elec.
General Electric Co.
Westinehouse El. &. Mfg. Oo.

Motors.
Cass it Co.
Chicago Rheootat Co.
Commercial El. Supply Co.
Cooper & Co., Chas. A.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wajrae Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Matthews, W. N.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Go.
Warren Eieo. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. S':pply Co.
Westlnghouse El. i Mfg. Co.

Pacblns.
Besly & Co. Otaaa. H.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Go.
Robcitson A Sons, J. L.

Faints.
Central Electric Co.
Cling-Surface Mfg. Co.
Commerolal EL Supply Co.
Mass. Chemical Go.
Standard Paint Co.

Phosphor Bronze.
Besly & Co., Chas. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm. Co. Ltd.

Platinum.
Baker A Co.

Poles.
Berthold & Jennings.
BrowD, M. R., .V Co.
Central Mfg. Co.
Lindsley Bros.
Perrizo & Sons.
Torrey Cedar Co.
Worcester & Co.. O. H.
Wycko'l Creosoting Co.

Porcelain.
Central Electric Co.
Commercial El. Supply Go.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

Pulley Covering.
Crescent Chemical Co.

Keflners.
Swarts Metal Refining Co.

Reflectors.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.
McLecd, Ward A Co.

Be-Windins—Repairs.
Aaron Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Oo.
H(dse-Walsli Elec. Eng. Co.
Stewart Electrical Co.
Varney i*^ McOuat.

Rheostats.
Chicago Rheostat Oo.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Go.
General Electric Oo.
Leonard, Ward, Electric Co.
Ohio Eleo.Speoialiy Mfg. Oo.
Westinghouae EL JSi Mtv. Go.

Hecond-Hand Machln'y.
Aaron lOlectric Co.
Cass <Si Co.
Hodge- Walsh Elec. Eng. Co.
Matthews, W. N.
Stewart Electrical Co.
Walsh's Sons A Co.

Hhaticn.
Amor. Reflector A Ltg. Co.
McLcod, ward A Co.

Speakln£ Tubes.
Kunnell ACo,, ,1. fl.

Central Electric Oo.
ELoctrIc Appliance Go.
IlilnolH Kloctrlc Oo.
Paqii'-tte A Co., II. A.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Hpeed Indicators.
Beely A Co., Chan. B.
Queen & Co-
RobcrlHon A Sons. J. L,

WestOD Electrical Inat. Co.

!4 prints.
uary spring Works.

Steel uoxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.
Johnson & Morton.

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.

Tapes, Insnlatlnff.
American Electrical Works-
Central Electric Co.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonite Co.. The.
Simplex Eleotrlcal Oo.
WesternElectric Co,
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Telegraph InstrumentB.
Bnnnell A Co., J. H.

Telephones, Telephone
Material and Switch-
boards.
Allen-Hussy Co.
American El. Telephone Co.
liannell ACo., J. H.
Commercial El. Supply Co
Cooper & Co. , Chas. A.
Ericsson Telephone Co.
Eureka Electric Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co
Gordon, A. Y.
Holyoke & Holyoke.
Kokomo Tel, A EL Mlg. Co.
Kusel. D. A. Tel.A El. Mfg. Co.
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co.
National Auto. Tel. Co.
Noblett, E. J.

Nortti Electric Co.
Rawson Electric Co.
Standard Tel. A El. Go.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-CarlHon Tl.M.Go.
Viaduct Mfg. Co.
Victor Teephone Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Western Tel. Cona. Co
Wllhelm Telephone Mfg Co.
Williams Electric Co.

Tools.
Klein A Son, Mathlas.

Transft»nners.
Cass .t Co.
Central Electric Co.
Commerolal El. Supply Co.
Ft. Wayne Eieo. Corporation
General Electric Go.
Kuhlmau Electric Co.
Matthews, W. N.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfff. Co

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wka.

Tracks, Kleetrlc Car.
Oeneral Eleotrio Go.
Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Co.

TurblneA WaterWheels.
Dayton Qlobe Iron Works Go
Leffel &Co., Jaa.
Pelton Water Wheel Oo.
Stllwell-Bleree Smlth-Valle

VarniHlu'H.
Sterling Varnish Go,

Vulcanized Flhre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

WatclieH,\'«n-MaK"etic.
Beckon, A, C.

Wire, Bare.
Besly ft Co., Chas. H.
Central Eleotrio Oo.
Commercial EL Supply Co.
Electric Appllanoe Go
Illinois Kleotric Co.
LoRChon-MiicomlJor-Wnyle
Co.

Okonite Co., Thei.

Phillips Insulated Wire Oo.
RoolillnK'H SouH Co., J. A.
Standard Underground C. Oo
Western Eioclrlc Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Oo.

IVoodwork, KIcctrlcal.
Noblett, M, ,:.

XBay Outfits.
(Jeniral Klectrlo Co.
Oommorctal HI Supply Oo.
Edison Lamp Dcpt.
QaesD ft Oo.
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DIEHL ELECTRIC FANS,
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

Our line of Electric Fans for ALL
purposes for the present season is

the most complete that •we have ever

placed in the market, and the high

standard of our product has been

strictly upheld.

Our fans are the cheapest because

they are absolutely the best made:

wear longest, require less outlay for

repairs and show^ a higher efficiency

than any other fan. This statement

is fully sustained by the past record

of our fans. Our place has always

been in the lead and we intend to

maintain that position.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO
( 561-563 Broadway, NEW YORK.

SHOW ROOMS \ 192-194 Van Buren St., CHICAGO.

I 128-132 Essex St., BOSTON.

MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS:

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J

No ^latches, Ko tSmoke, No l$mell,

No Profanity. AlwayH Ready.

TIk* llB^itl'ie of giiH li.y nil olectrK' Hpiirk
bus lond pa»»od the exi>orlmeniiil siiity, Tho ox-
ponse ftnd trouble of wIrliiK n liiiiiso. pulilni; in ""O
Bystom horotofore usihI, bus hfi-u n -n'linx' uI rehii'-

tanco on tho jmrt of nio'-i in'miin in n-lni: iblH uri'ni

convonlenco. Toovorromc Ihln we biivc |>iit on (hi-

iDiirkot 11 sybtom In which all of those (lilltinlrlos

havoboenohvliited. Noono now need hof*ltnit' In tn-

tttlK up <)NK Ult >I(>HK KIXTl'HKS, for In IhU vy si 0111

oiieh llxt.Mro Is entirely indopendont of uU oiliors,

Tho source i>f olcclrlo supply Is entirely coniulnod
on I bo llxrure in thesnuill drumu-H shown in theciii.

Tblmvvolds wiring II room or houBoaJi In tho old w»y.
ICI-:MI-'<MIII-<it this syotoni ciiu bo nitnuhcd to

your tUturos now in vsk In a few luinutes without
liny 8i)ocliil propnnit.ion. iind ut a very niodorato
OXpOIiMO.
Tho advantages wo olalui for iblH sysloni areas

follows: 1st., yiMrt.iriTV. No outside wlrin«,

easily ntlacbod to any fixture now In use. -'d.

RcoNOMY. It does not cost niiythloK like tbe old
syslom. 'M\. It Is an ornament to any llxturo. -Itb.

Kach flxturo is lndoi)onrtiMit ; If one shoiild net out
of order It dne^ not alTort any other. Made Id iill

colors of metal to uialrb llxture.

Hoe It and vou will surolv liki- It. For sale by

ADVANCE SPECIALTY CO.,
Tel. Main ;i;u->0. Room 68. 119 l.n Salle S(.. ChltaRo.

And Klectrlc 8ui>)ily Uo\ise>- Kvorywhcre,

DON'T THINK
That you can keep posted as to

what is going on in the western

electrical field without reading the

Western Electrician. It is the
electrical newspaper, and if you
are not a subscriber you will find it

to your advantage to become one

at once.

iS(3.00 per year;

91.50 for six months.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suite 510 MaraucltR BIdq.. CHICHRO.

HELP

YOURSELF
ff

to a better position, I

a better salary, by'

securing a technical

education. Our method leads to

sure success. Complete courses in

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING
Steam, Mechanical or Civil Engin-
eer inj;; Malbenialics: Chemistry;
Mining; Mechanical or Arcliilectural

Drawing; Surveying; rhunbing;
Architecture; Metal Patteni Drafting;
Prospecting; Book-Kecping; Short-
hand; English Branches

TAUGHT BY MAIL
CIroulnr free. Stjito suhjoot you 1 .» .n
TClfih to nU\<\y. Eslnhllstied IS^u. $2tU0
4ri,liOO Ntiicli'ntn iind crftdufitoN. I ^
The [otfrnatlonal Corrf^pondi-nf* Schools.

I •
Boi 1001 Scninton.Pii. i MOIIlh

WE MANUFACTURE DESK. BRACKET.
CEILING AND COLUMN FAN MOTORS.

SEND FOR FAN MOTOR CATALOG.

FOR

DIRECT

CURRENT.

ONE

THE W. E.
ARCTIC

FAN

MOTOR,

MADE
FOR

110 VOLTS,

CAN BE

RUN

2 IN SERIES

ON

220 VOLTS,

.S IN SERIES

ON

m VOLTS.

SPEED.

SEND

FOR

BULLETIN

10 F
FOR

FULL

DESCRIPTION.

Arctic C<lllg{ Fin Molor-.U |.2 locli Sx^r-

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

MANVFACn'RER5 AND DEALERS,
nicctrk LlRht and Power Apparatus.

Arc and Incandescent Lamps. U Ire. Cable.
TclcKrapti Station and .1ca«urln|: ln5tniiB<nt».

Electric Light and General 5oppllc5.

LONDON,
70 Coleman St., E. C, and

North Woolwich. E.

ANTWERP.
33 Rue Boudew>'n*.

PARI5.

45 A%ctiDe de Bretcdll.
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DEARBORN BOILER COMPOUNDS.
WE ANALYZE YOUR FEED WATER, HAKE A DIAGXOISIS

OF YOUR CASE, THEN PREPARE THE
PROPER COMPOllVD.

RBORIM DRLJO & OHEIVII \A/OIRK3.
IVO^W I«E^^^I>^S'—Oatalogiie :iVo. lO.

A New Pocket Battery Gauge, to retail $3.50, win be ready Nov. ist.

Something New in Burglar-Alarm Traps now ready, a lot of specialties

we are now making can be purchased at the right price.

THE MESCO DRY BATTERY (better than ever).

Prices to suit buyers who are using cheaper grades.

We are Manufacturers of Miniature Incandescent Lamps.

MANHATTAN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
32 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

GRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES AND
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

13-17 Cortlandt St., New York.
UDAUPucc. ) CHICAGO;BRANCHES,

j 320 Dearborn St.

BOSTON

:

134 Congress St.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 Flood Building.

I OUR NEW TYPE JUNCTION BOXES.
11 APPROVED BY THE NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS.

IN USE.

Are remarkably easy to install,

connect up and fuse. They can

be drilled for outlets on the

work, connected up after plaster-

ing, and fused without danger

while current is on by an in-

experienced person.

CONSTRUCTION.

Made of iron or wood. Lined

with slate or marble. Concealed

wiring pocket. Removable
tablet board. Detachable fuse

holder. Most substantial con-

struction and superior finish of

all parts.

WRITB FOR BULLETIN H.

I! JOHNSON&MORTO

N

;' "uVTcT'n^'!""
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rHANK N. PHILLIPS. PncciDINT.
e. H. WAGCNSEIL, TncASUnCft.

EUGENE F. PHILLIPS.
Gencsal Manaocn.

C. ROWLAND PHILLIP*. Vick-PNC«
C. R. REMINGTON, JR., See.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
II

I
. PROVIOENCE, K. I.

V /// BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MACNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New York Stork. P. C. Ackerman. 10 rortlauclt .St.

CllirACO Stork. K. K. Donohoe. 241 Madison St.

Montreal Branch, EuRene F. riillUpa' Electrical 'Workfl.

MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES. PHILLIPSDALE, R. I.

THE "CLARK WIRE.
FOR

SWITCHBOARD.

RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.

All sizes of

S'randed and Flex-

ible Wire and
Cables with

CUrk's Insulation

Inspector Boston Fire Underwriters' Union says:

"A thorougtily reliable and desirable wire In every respect."

The Clark wire has been before the public and in use for the past ten years,

and has met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation wherever used,

Aerial, Underground or Submarine, and our net prices are as low, if not lower,

than any other first-class insulated wire. We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,

with terms and discounts for quantities.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY,
HENKY A. CLAKK. Treas. and Gen'l Manager.

HERBERT H. EUSTIS, Pres. and Electrician.

61-63 Hampshire Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

A Man of Sense
)i'"*iUt«;s btfuro (irAm t>UkkDe»ft with Itf
spoiislblo f)er>.oD)i whose only aim seems to \>'-

to make a sale, if'-t Ihclr monejr and then I'rX

tho

IMPROVED ROBERTSON INDI-
CATOR. A superb Inslrument
at modern prico.

Fi)r«-kn I'nrkltic: n ritiorlt^
tli(-l>i-Ht K. I.. Kiiel'ifiTM. Srnd IM
c4-iit xtntnp Tor ton.> Phot ocrnpli
S-h) -lo 4-nril Tor Iinncliic porpow

S«'nrt for <';itiiloi:.

HINE EUMINATOR.

mUIi Sfparalti WATER, tx-

Iracls OIL

A perfect <Je»ice.

BOSTON BRANCH:
12 Peart S!.JAMES L ROBERTSON, 198 Fulton St.. New York.

Preserve Your Copies

Western Electrician.
OF THE

BINDERS $1.00 EACH.
ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

«TI?C*«iO.

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?
"CAN I BECOME AN ELECTRICAL ENQINEER?" Addreu ELECTIMCTLThis question Is answered in our FREE Illustrated book, entitled;

The Electrical Engineer Institute of Correspondence Instruction, Dept. K,
130-182 LIBKBTY 8TB££T. NEW YOBK, r. S. A.

(Conducted under the auspices of "The Electrical Engineer.") Instruction Payabit In Instalmentj of Jj.oo PER .MONTH.

IMPROVED

I WARREN 2,000 LIGHTS.

ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY

OHIO

AARON ELECTRIC CO.,
(FORnERLY CASS & AARON)

New and Second-Hand Dynamos, Motors and

Transformers Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
REPAIRING. 141 s. CLINTON st., chicaco, ill.

MECHANICAL
Engineera interested in electricity should send for our lOO-page
Catalogue {mailed free to any address). Any electrical book pub-
lished sent prepaid on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., - 510 Marquette Bldg,, Chicago.

Tel. 3346 38th St,

GARY SPRING WORKS, ,;

240 and 242 West29tbSt.,

New Yurk City.

Manufacturers of

WIRE and SPRINGS

WILL MAKE YOUR COMMUTATORS SHINE.
WILL NOT GUiM THE

BRUSHES.

CONTAINS NO OIL.

GREASE OR ACID.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

BETTER THAN ANY BO-CALLED COMPOLNO'

.^
COMMUTATOR
LUBRICANT.

PRICES:
One Dozen. $5.00
One-hall Doi.. 2.75
Single Sllclt. .60

Send for Trlil
suck.

OHIO ELECTRIC SPECIALTY MFC. CO., TROY, OHIO.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF PERFECTION BRUSHES ANO IMPERIAL RHEOSTATS

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical En^ineerin,^ Co., Minneapolis.

St. Lonis Electrical Snpply Co., St, Loois.

Tlie Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.,

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. 1.
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DISTRICT COURT OP THE DNITED STATES,
DISTRICT OF INDIANA.

ly THE JIaTTEH,

OFTHE \.jj(j - ixBANIiRVPTCY
FoKT Wayne Elec-
tric Corporation.

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to an

order made and entered on tlie 30th day of

March, 1S99. in the above proceedings, the un-

dersigned, as Receivers, Tvill, on the ISth day

of April, 1S99, between the hours of 10:00 a. m,

and irOO p. m. of said date, sell at public auc-

tion for not less than two-thirds of the ap-

praised value thereof, all the following de-

scribed property of said banknipt, to-wit:

The real estate, plant, property, business and

good will of said Fort "Wayne Electric Corpora-

tion, said real estate being more particularly

described as follows:

Commencing at a point fifty (50) feet south

of the center line of right of way of the Pitts-

burg, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway Com-
pany, on the east line of the west half north-

west quarter section eleven (11), Township
thirty (30), Range twelve (12), thence west
along tie south line of said right of way, three

hundred and twenty-three and four-tenths

(323 4-10) feet to the east line of Broadway;
thence south thirty-one degrees thirty minutes
(31°. 30') west along said east line of Broadway,
-sixty (60) feet; thence south fifty-eight degrees
forty-five minutes (5S°, 45'), east one hundred and
fifty-two (152) feet; thence south thirty-one de-

crees thirty minutes (31°, 30'), west two hundred
and forty feet (240'); thence south fifty-eight de-

grees forty-five minutes (58°, 45'). East eighteen
(IS) feet: thence south thirty-one degrees thirty

minutes (31°, 30'). West thirty (30) feet to the

Cemetery line; thence south fifty-eight degrees
forty-five minutes (58°, 45'), east one hundred and
sistT (160) feet; thence south five degrees thirty
minutes (5', 30'). East one hundred and eleven
(111) feet; thence north forty-eight degrees (48°).

East three hundred and thirty-four (334) feet;

thence north five degrees thirty minutes (5°, 30'),

west three hundred and ninety feet (390) to the
place of beginning, and containing three and
fifteen hundredths (3.15) acres in the City of
Fort Wayne. Allen County, State of Indiana.
Also the following described real estate sit-

uate in Morrow County, State of Ohio, to wit:
Commencing at the southwest comer of the

depot grounds on the west side of the Cleve-
land, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis Railroad;
thence westerly on said railroad line thirty (30)

feet; thence northerly fifty (50) feet; thence
easterly thirty (30) feet to the line of the
depot gTomids; thence southerly along the line

of the depot grounds fifty (50) feet to the place

of beginning, said land being a part of the land
deeded to John McNamara by John Gregory and
Louise Gregory on the sixth day of August,
1S6G. situate in the town or city of Cardington,
State of Ohio, Morrow County.
And also all the books, prints, patterns, pic-

tnres. blue-prints, drawings and designs used
in the buildings on the aforesaid real estate in

Indiana and used in connection with the business
of said Fort Wayne Electric Corporation, in-

cluding all the fixtures, machinery, tools, mer-
chandise and personal property of every tind
and description, books, papers, contracts and
contract records, and interests In patents and in-

ventions, except books of account in the book-
keeping department, and notes, bills aod accounts
receivable, located in the offices and buildings

of said Fort Wayne Electric Corporation, to-

gether with all property of every kind and de-

scription, on consignment or otherwise, situate

in any of the towns or cities in the United
States, and all property and papers of every
kind and description in the branch offices of said
Fort Wayne Electric Coriwration in the follow-
ing cities, to-wit:

Eo3ton, Maes.
New York. N. T.
Pittsbnrg, Pa.
Philadelphia. Pa.
Syracuse. N. T.
St. Paul, Minn.
Chicago. 111.

St. LGnis, Mo.
Cincinnati. Ohio.
San Francisco, Cal.
Free of liens, such sale to he held at the

office of the Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,
comer of EroaJway and the Pittsburg, Fort
Wayne & Chicago Railroad in the City of Fort
Wayne, Allen Qfjonty. Indiana; such sale to be
continaed from day to day at the same place
and between the same hours aotlt completed.

TERMS OF SALE.

Twenty C20> per cent, tn caob of the purchase
price shall he paid at the time of purchase and
I he bslflti'^c ofKfn the approval of the sale by the
Coart. Id cafih, or at the oi'tlon of the parcbaser
Id four equal lD»tallnieot», such deferred pay-
rneritsi to be payable In three, hli, nine and twelve
months from the date of Bale, with five per cent.

(Dtfrreat p«r anooni thereoD, and evidenced by
fw/t(M» of the porcha»er; the title, however, to the
proji*:riy no (wld by the nDderalCTed to be and
frffjAln In the control of Kald DlBtrlct Court of
It': l.nlted -Stfllen for the District of Indiana
nfjtll n-ii'l deferred payments, wllh Jmere»t, arr;

folly paid, with Uie rlpht resterved anr] ve«ted
Id Kald Conn to retake «ald irrrjpcrty and re-

fi*n ih'r same nt^m d'rfanlt In the payment of
«Dy 9mcb di^err^^l paymenlii, Knch condition to

tt*; Uinertfiti Id the noten execnted by the pnr-

cbavT awl ftlv> Id the deed t/> Ik: delivered on
the c/rder of the Conrt.

yfjtlr*: Is fnnJfer (flven that, by the order of

nald (>,rirt. tfc* morticiiffe of the General Klectric

CoTTtpAuj '/ft « iif/TtUin of the at(irc9in\il propf^rty

In d*/rUre*l to be a flpat and Tfllld Ilea tipon the
titorit9»M r»^I estate In Indiana, the bufldiotcs

thf:nf>it aftd all marrhlnery, toola, patlemx,
drawlna?, fnmltnre an*] flxtnren ffttnated In or

aboot th4 afori^ald tmlldlncrA and officers on
JaJy IBlh. ISOT, and which tK:U/D]<ed on that

fIs»»^ to 'h^ F';Tt Wayne Electric LIffht
r. .. .^- ._,,j^^ „f fjf^f, Hundred and

: Dollara *|Iftr,,vx/,, with
';eneral Electric C'^nipany,
;' a purcbawrr at fmrh jiale,

-nt of Ita pTjrcbaw.' the
I'jTi. and secnred t«y aahl

r • tfexit of One Ilntwlre'l and
rAx^-j-i"'-' 'fi, .,i.r..-! iMlIara HiVi.f/'lffi.

.HAMUKT^ L. MOKKW,
C. H. WAimEN,

Receltem,

VACANCIES
Sliould be lined through the TECHNICAL
AGENCY, 1365 Mooadnock Block, Chicago.
Our list of available men is selected from the
best that the country affords. If you need a
Draught>man, Designer Klectrlcian or Engi-
neeriog help of any kind, we will send you a
number of competent men to select from and
without expense to you. As to our reliability,

we refer you to the Western Electrician.

WANTED.
Good salary or commission will be paid sales-

man, If ability Is demonstrated; must be ac-
quainted with the electrical supply business.
l<now the trade In eastern and middle states
and be capable of getting business at reason-
able expense Apply, stating age, years of ex-
perience, line have sold, where best acquainted.
"Manufacturer," care Western Electrician, 510
Marquette Building, Chicago.

\A/.AIMTiBD.
RELIABLE AC^EJKTlS

CS^» to sell our line of

DIRECT-CURRENT DYNAMOS and MOTORS.
Address, for full information,

Eagle Electric Works, Peoria, III.

WANTED.
An experienced armature winder and general

electrical machinery rppair iran. Must be fa-

miliar with alternatiDg and direct current ap-

paratus, and be able to rewind motor and gen-

erator armatures of all common ma>es; also

rewinding transformers and repairing are

lamps. None but experipnced men need apply.

State age, where employed at preseut, and
number of years actually engaged in electrical

repair work. Address "M," care Western Elec-

trician, 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

also

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured by

THE STILIELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
DAYTON, OHIOf U. S. A.

Selling Agents ; Klsdon Iron Woriis, San Francisco, Cal.; C. B. Boothe &.Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

POSITION WANTED
As manager of telephone exchange, by one who
has had fifteen years' practical experience with
the Bell Telephone Co. I thoroughly understand
the telephone business in all its branches. Have
good reason for mailing a change. Address
A. B. C, care Western Electrician, 510
Marquette Bldg , Chicago, III.

POSITION WANTED.
By a graduate electrical and mechanical engi-

neer as superintendent or electrician of an
electric light or power plant. Have had three
years of practical experience. Will take hold of
a plant of medium size now non-paying and guar-
antee results. Gilt-edge references. Address
"ELECTRICIAN," care of Western Electrician,
610 Marquette Building, Chicago.

POSITION WANTED.
As electrician or superintendent of a live inde-
pendent telephone company. Five years' ex-
perience. Aadress "TELEPHONE," care
Western Electrician, 510 Marquette BIdg.,
Chicago.

FOR SALE.
Electric-lignt plant, all or one-half Interest

to an electrician or good engineer who can
run the plant. Is paying 20 per cent, on cost.

For particulars, etc., Address CHANUTE
FLECTRIC LIGHT & POWER CO., Chanute,
Kans.

FOR SALE.
Electric light and power plant. Pays 10 per

cent. net. Large field for increase. $75,000; part
cash. Address "POWER." care of Western
Electrician, 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

FOR SALE.
A modern electric-light plant in Pennsylvania.

Two enginas, two boilers, up-to-date equipment.
Twenty-year exclusive franchise; city contract
four years to run. Will net man who can man-
age it 11,600 per year at present—can be doublpd.
Good reason for selliag. Cash required. $5,000.
Address "Opportunity," care Western Electric-
ian, 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

FOR SALE.
On Monday, May ist, will be sold a

Steam and Water Power Electric Light
Plant, consisting of one 150 K. W. Wood
(new) and one 60 K. W. Westinghouse
Alternators; two 20 Lt. 1,200 C. P. Edison
Arc and one 40 Lt. 2,000 C. P. Wood (new)
Arc Dynamos; one D 62 500 volt Power
Generator; 150 H. P. Russell Engine;
Water Tube Boiler; Victor Water Wheels.
Paying business established, good town,
3,500 inhabitants. No competition. For
full particulars address A. B. WILDER^
Receiver, Allegan, Mich.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
Write for Price List No. 22.

Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynamos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,
Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact
history, and can state that it is in thoroughly good operative condition.

139 Adams St.,
CHICAGO.CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,

If\ f\f\f\ New Rubber Storage BatteryV/|WV Jars (or sale cheap. Old eleo-

trlcal material bought and sold.

WALSH'S SONS i CO.,
Newark, n. J.

NA/^/VIMTED.
ARMATURES TO REWIND.
"Winders direct from T.-H. and Westinghouse
shops Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Light plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODGE-WALSH ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CO.

701 Del»war« Bt., KANSAS CiTY. MO.

Notice to Bidders.

Sealed proposals will be received at the office

of the city clerk of the city of Vincennes, In-

diana, until 7 o'clock p. in., Monday, 22d day
of May. 1899. for lightloK the etreetu, alleys,

parks, public buildings and public places of the
city of Vincennes for a period of ten years, wllh
approximately 165 are lamps and approximately
175 gaa lamps.
The electric arc lamps shall be those known

as nominal 2,000 candle power lamps, conaum-
inn approximately 450 watts of energy.
The gas lamps shall be those known as the

Welsbflch, or equal thereto, having a candle
power of not less than seventy candlea.
Said street lamps shall burn each and every

night from one-half hour after sunset until one-
half hour before sunrise. The electrle light

service shall begin April 29tb. 1000, and the gas
light service shall begin December 25th 1000.

A 1.1 years' franchise, covering the use of the
streets, alleys. larks and public places of said

city for the placing of pipes, appliances and iip-

purt*^^nancftH, poles etc., for the supply of giis

»n'l for the supply of electricity for light, heat
and iK;wer purposes lo the citizens of the city

and private conHiimerH will be granterl lo the
HiKyessf'd bidder, according to the plans and
HffeclllfyitlonH on (lie lo the clerk's ofllce of said
city, and adopted by the Oitnmon (>>uncll of

said city, which will be furnished to all on re-

^jiicHt of city clerk.

The successful bidder will be rerjulred to i»ro-

vlde such plnnU for the furnishing of said B<;rv-

Ice as will Insure the proper and reliable oper-
ation of said plants and the furnlshlo|(f of suld
serrlcft,
Tiie final ncceittance wHI be made only by sn

ordlnari'-*- covering the proiK^sltlon nvj:c\,\f<\

.

Kncb bid must U- accompanied by a c-rWW-A
'heelc. paynble to the city treasurer, for -Ti/tOO,

ns n grjnranlee of g'KMl fallh and that the bidder
will. If his proi^fsal Is uit*:\Ai-A, enter Into c-ii-

Irnci and furrdrth aatlHraclory bond In the sum '.f

%'£f>S*** wllhln fifteen days of the neccj)t8nce of

his prop^/sals for the faithful execution of said
*-ontrnet,
TTie right I* rcfwrrved to reject any and all

bids or to mflke such combfnntUms of bids ns
rnny \>ti desired. No h\i\n arc to bo opened.
nnbrM by order of nnd nt n regulnr meeting
*$i the Common f>/oncll of said city,'

CIJAULEH IvAIJOBIy,
City Clerk, City of VlncenneB.

Automatic Motor Starters. Overload Motor Starters.

Automatic Pump Starters.

Beited Eievator Starters,

Automatic Speed Regulators.

THE CHrCAGO RHEOSTAT CO., 1649-50 Marquette Building. Chicago.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any description to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with us, as we are

^, all times in the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are also supplying the electrical trade with
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
municate with us.

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
so N. Desplalnes Street, CHICAGO, II.I..

Stewart Electpical Co.

ClNCINNATI,0.
Wrlt€Mis for pricns on anytlilni; In tlio following list or any

otiier raaclilnery wanted. Tills list comprises a
few of our largo stoclc.

4;eiiorat«rH.50fl volt.

Oil- T. II, class 10, 40 It. w.
Two lC<])son No. 20, m k. W,
J'our KdlHou No. 32. 100 k. w.
Two T.-H. m-p., 70 k. w.

l>.ViiainoN.

Two '.^00 light, lOc. p., iiovoit.
One HKi light, 1(1 (!. p., 110 volt.
'iWO if.'KIO C. p. 'i'.-il. L. J). 2,

:ir, light,
Oniiii.'Hio c. p, Htandard,4(} It,

(Hjc :i 000 v.. p, BniHh. 1 It.

Ono 10 anipore Wood, :( It.

UtotorN, 500 volt.

One '/a li. p. KovBtone.
One 1 h. p. T.-Ii.

Two7',i h. p. T.-TT.

One 10 h. J). Kddy.
OnoiiO li. ji. (IriiHli.

One no h.]). T.-JI.

Motors, 220 volt.

One ?,{ h. p. Varwluk.
One 7'/^ h. p. Mather.
One 10 h. p. Daft,
onn ir, li.j). Kddy.
One 10 ii. p. JCdison.

TIio above are Hocond-hand, In Rood condition.

I

FOItH/\|jl/: <J|TI€K,r(4 Htrootcars, both open and clouod,
e*|iilppod each with pair No. o I':dlnon iriotors at $ii(Hi i)er car.

DEALERS in (r

REPAIRER60F Ei[afiiaiMfiifi[fir
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.
Tliat there are more Victor Turbines in use supplying power for

electric generators than any other is due to the many points of supe-
riority possessed by this Turbine.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
High Speed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,
Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.

HItlTF. FOIt < ATAMK.I F.

THE STILWELL-BIEROE & SMITH-VAILE CO.,
DXkV-rOlM, C3IHIO.

Central Manufacturing Co.,

ChaHanooga, Tean.

.Muiiufui'tnrerH nnd

Yellow Pine Cross

Arms, Locust Pins

Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldings. Oak Brackets.
X^nreeHtorkN on linn (I. I icHveredprtces quoted.
F. O. B. earn, yotirdty. in any'r..antlty. fa^Wrlte us

Did You Ever
See a copy of our

latest catalogue
of Electrical

Books? loo pages,

mailed free.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CJ,

Suite 510 Marquette BIdg.. CHICAGO

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE MICH

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLESP
l-^VTI N U IVI

FORALL PURPOSES.

\A/hii-te Cedar |(

11.1 K 1:IC ,1 ( !»., MtS. II I \..

Callroad Av., .*,r,, nrl
.New York om.<'. tZl Llf--rty hlpr. •

ieklMI3 STRI :-r csi
w
PKOSuM'cifKM' PKRRIZO & SOXS. I>aj;«ett, Mich.

Cedar M.R.BROWN SCO.,
liEMlDjr, MINN.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS. Poles.

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Stock Constantly on Hand. Poles

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

NOTICE.
We will be glad to tend

our 1899 Catalogue to any

dealer who )ias not received

it.

HUEBEL& MANGER,
286 Graham SI..

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

NEW CATECHISM OF ELECTRICITYa
A rr.ACTIC.VL TREATISE.

TESTinONIAL. Clia,s. M. Weir. Clilet Eogl-
Deer U. S. rrojecllle Works. Brooklvo, N'. vT:
"It Is one of the most i»racllcal and concise
works nn the siibjwt 1 ever saw It Is iv-l the
ripht thlDL: In the rltrlit place, and I most clieer-
fally rerorninend It to alt who desire a practical
knowledge of Electricity'."

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries

of the World.

•END FOB OIEOULAB AND PRICES.

THE lECLANCHt BATTERY CO.,

til to 117 East 131st St.. N, Y

' CEDARP0LE5 :

J WECONTROLTHEOUTPUTOFCEOAROriTHELINEOF-THE WISC0M5IM
,

f SMICHIGANR.R.SSMILlrSINLENCtHXOVERlNGATERRITORVOF *
.- OVER 400 SQUARE MILES OFCEIJAR FORIEST5.°

: We have a LARCiE STOCK OF ALLSI-ZES FOR PROfviPT SHiPMeMT. >

f" note: OUR'OUOTATIONS are BASEID O^* actual stock ors HAN Q. J

! C.H.WORCESTER&COKOSS.MICH.
-:S^ 'S^^-^i^.

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them.
A complete hand-book for telephone inspectors, by Wm. H. Hyde and

J.
A. McManman, edited by Prof. C. H. Haskins.

SIXTH EDITION. 63 PACES. PRICE, 25 CENTS.
The large number of telephone exchange managers and employes will find this

book a great help in locating elephone troubles and remedies therefor. Sent prepaid
on receipt of price, by the

5 ID Marquette Buildings
CHICAGO.Electrician Publishing Co..

This Is . i pp.. full or up-to-date In-
forniiitU'U. ." L..u-ir.,tlons. Hnndsomclv Nnind
In red le.ittier. iKK-kelNxik form. sL^e l-.x<:>^,
with titles Mu\ edues In cold, rrlcv fj.fv. post-
paid. 100 i«ii;,>.lescrlpllv,> c.italO):>»'o( elcv-trl-
c.il books free on request,

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
:.U) M:ir.i'.:elte I!illMlns.OllloiCT.

l>OX'T FOK4JET THE AI>I>KKSS—

CASS & COMPANY,
54-60 S. CANAL ST., CHICAGO,

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

Dynamos and Motors,
Gas and Gasoline Engines.

GENERAL WESTERN AGENTS S. E. i. Iiintr uinonl.s (or SwHtlihoar.ls,
Onondotca Dynamos and Motors.

Moloney Transformers,
Perfection Dynnmo liriKshe.i.

CaB5 Ground lictcctor Swltchc.<«.

Have You Any Electrical Apparatus for Sale? Get Our Offer.

REI^AIRIIMO.

DYNAMO BUltblNG,
M itii dfdtil (IrmviiiK^ iiiiil iimf i-iiftioii'. lor n iiiiliiig.

4«ii iiiU; <'»rr*><'t Mi/.o>< of uirc <liiii<>ii*iioii'> of iron. <-tr.

.\Iho <lia;;rniii for lioiifif n iriiig

OY l_. C .A"r\A/OOD.
l*r«fii.«t«>Iy illnNtrntpd. Sizo of past*. lOxS inche-«. Price, 93.

"Tliis work is gotten \ip especially for am.iteur builders and non-prvifossionail

men. All measurements and instriKMions for winding are taken from macnines
in aL'tvial service. Particular attention has been given to every detail of construc-
tion, that tliey m.ay be Ihoroughly uiidorstix^d. This work will bo of groat v.ilue,

not only to those who wish to build dynamos, but to suiwrintondonts, engineers
and workmen who have Iho care of established systems."

—

From Prtfaa.

Pronounced to be a PRArTHii. \\n ronpi.yTF. wokk.
Snil no».tt>ni»l on rrrolut of prior.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
SUITE SIO MARQUETTE BUILDING, CHICAGO.
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TELEPHONES.
How is a purchaser to determine a GOOD SERVICEABLE TEL-

EPHONE from an inferior? Not by their outward appearance, nor by

the claims of exploiters who have been in the business but a few
years, because all claim theirs to be superior to any. The record of

the maker is the best and surest way to satisfy the user.

THIS COMPANY has a record of 21 years to back it, and guar-
antees its output.

VIADUCT MFG. CO., Baltimore, Md.
KOKOMO TELEPHONES

I Free from
Litigation.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

We are the

Patentees.

Our Telephones are working successfully where others have
failed,

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue just out, showing full line of Tele-

phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything
for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephone & Electric Mfg. Co.,
Kokomo, ind., U. S. A.

Central Energy Telephone System
A Marvelous Success.

All parts subject to wear at central office.

Nothing at subscriber's station to get out of repair.

Our REGULAR EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT

Is Complete, Durable, Peliable.

The only manufacturers selling a complete line of Public Exchange
Toll Line, Police, Fire Alarm. Street Eailway, Central Station and

Intercommunicating Private Plant Telephone Apparatus fully pre-

lected by patent. We respect all patent claims of others.

The Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone Mfg. Co.,

72-82 W. Jackson Blvd.,

GET CATALOG. CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Backboards,

Brackets,

Wire,

Transniitlers,

Batteries,

Higli-Grade Magnetb

Bell No. 3.

^1 Trans. Arms,

Cross

Arms,

Glass

Insuiitors,

Hlxh-Orade TELEPHONES with Arm Pesf Tablet at WHOLESALE PRICES.
SEND FOB CATALOGUE.

IT HAS NO BUGS in it.

Do you know of any that as much can be

said of.^ Investigate it.

Ah-eady installed in a hundred plants.

Its success unequalled.

It is the only board in the market that

has supplanted others, and never been

supplanted by others.

Can others show this record.''

Write for further and fuller particulars. '<

EUREKA ELECTRIC CO.,
No. 157-159 S. Canal Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

KO\fy AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE.
TVitti Compound Generator, Double Pole
Receiver, Rocker Arm, Solid
Back Transmitter,

EXAMPLE: To call 456 remove receiver, turn pointer to 4 and
let It return ; then to 5, then to 6. Ring as usual. The bell will not
ring on busy line.

Automatic Telephones and Switchboards.

Long-Distance Telephones and Supplies.

Try Our Transmitter, It Leads Them AN.

THE NATIONAL AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE CO.,

7 1-75 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO,
Or SALINA, KAN.

THE DOUBLE DIAPHRAGM
of the Wilhelm Transmitter secures a double compression of the

carbon granules in the pocket between them, greatly increasing the

volume, distinctness

and carrying value

of the voice. Will

not "pack" under
" any circumstance,

and cannot be in

jured by rough hand-

ling orpenciljabbing.

liecogniiied by experts as containing features that place it far ahead
of all others

fAlfi TELEPHONE .' COMSTKflCTlON SDPPLY CO,, wilheliw telephone mfc. CO.,
357 Dearborn St., CHICAGO. Caxton Building, Buffalo, N. Y.
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The Most Reliable General Telephone

Apparatus Manufacturers '" ^^e wond

A NEW THINC. Write for Particulars of Our
CENTRAL ENERGY TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

Victor Apparatus is

SCIENTIFICALLY CORRECT,
MECHANICALLY PERFECT.

The Victor Metallic Switchboard contains many points of merit long sought by

the independent field and not found in the BEST BELL products. It is the

acknowledged superior of any switchboard tjn the market. It contains fewness,

strenglh and simplicity of parts: compactness, case and rapidity of operation; dura-

bility and economy of maintenance.

Victor Telepliones,

Parts, Appliances and

Exchange Sundries

Are equally supcriur hi;L|:h-p:rade

products, designed wilh sym-
metry of proportion and scien-

tific correctness, and contain

the finest material, highest fin-

ish and most perfect mechanical

construction, embodying all the

desirable features that go to

make perfect apparatus.

Write us when in need
of anything for your
exchange.

style C. 5-Drop Section, Side \'iew.

THE VICTOR TELEPHONE MFG. GO.,
166 TO 174 S. CLINTON STREET, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

NORTH
Telephones,

Switchboards,

AND

EVERY DEVICE NECESSARY FOR

A TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.

<^^^^ .—C^^^P^'^^^t

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR

^MMd^nU^m^'
;,

Our Sectional

Switchboard.

-Miiniifactured un-

ik-r Patents .586851

and 598285.

The only tubular

drop non-induc-

tive switchboard

which can T»e in-

stalled with but

10 drops and add-

ed to as needed

in banks of 10.

Rf^meniber our ap-

paratus is Bell

Ajiparatus for the

independent tele-

phone field.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.,
71-73 W. ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.

61 73 FRANKFORT STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

IS "TRADI IVIA.FRK
STANDS FOR THE

Best Transmitter
FOR ALL PLRPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BEST THlXtiS manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

are theMew S-^andai-d ^ry Ba'fc't^rl^s.

^rr^S'fc^r and ^U'fc-^LJ'^ S \a^ i 't c? H

.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO..

MADISON, WIS.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTEIi.
Tills Instrument, for

volume o[ voU'O traus-
mlssloD. distlnotnpss of
articulation, ex;\ct re-

production of jirtkMiIiUo

sounds and durable
qualities Is uuequaled.

The Largest flanut
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

rivo hundred exchanges
auKrt'KiitlnK over loo.ooo
toloplioucs lu use. Four
years' service.

M'rlti^ fnr r.^taliii;in^ sliowlnc new types and prices.

U/C PIUDAUTCC Workmanship, matorlal and omolency
fit UUAnAni I LL of our appjiralns to t>e of the htrbml
grade, and aRree to defend, at our own expense, any aolto'; At
law whicli ;>iay bebrouRlit acalnst oru tatrons on alleijed In-

f rluRement ofpatents owinn to the use of our lnstr\imenls.

American Electric Telephone Co.,
171-173 S. CANAL ST.. CHICAGO.
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SOMETHING NEW...

...OUR LOCATION.
Better Facilities. New Machiatr}-

More Rotm,
We nmUe s*« itch-

board!^. Uei^istanee
Boxes. Wheatstoiie
Uridse. Telephone
Parts. Kxten^ion
Bells. Ke]>eaiii>g;C'oils.
ludnctioa Coils. Spe-
cial Coils. Transmit-
ters. Kee e i A'e r s. l>e-
masiietizers. Trans

-

fornin-M. Head Bands,
Cigar Lishlers. Medi-
cal CoilH, Pouches and
l>ie8. Etc.
We do Pimchlne, Screw

and MillJDg; Machine Work,
MetalandFiberSawfng.Etc.
Kepatr work promptly at-

tended tri.

Magnets of all kinds. Our
winding department In

charge of an expert. If un-
able to get what you want.
write us. We are ready to
furnish it on short notice.

HOLYOKE &
HOLYOKE,

S. E. Cor. Van Buren & Clinton
Sts ,

CHICAGO, ILL.

On receipt of,

10 CENTS
We will send you a

Western Etetrician

looiiM Sclelule

FOR 1899.

Ever>' Lighting man should

have one.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

<:ijilf> 510 Marauetti> Bldg.- CHICAGO

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO., ^M and 213 Randolph St ,

MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTERCOMMUNICATING SYSTEMS.
JUST OUT—Our New Catalogue. Don't delay in sending for a copy.

Western Telephone Construction Co.,
250-!e54 S. Clinton St.. CMcago. 111..

-Largest Manufacturers of-

Telephones # Switchboards Exclusively
In the United States.

M m
^ I
m IP-1. 1^^Hj imij^S
BHH AMAm* iiiS

Shoi\inp arm in varioua
positions.

THE NEW GORDON
Long Distance

Adjustable Transmitter Arm
Can be raised, lowered or swung laterally.

Instantly, to suit the user. Transmitter
Is held In a horizontal position always.

A- Y. CORDON, Patentee and Manufacturer,
MA5SILL0N, O.

LOWEST PKICE ON MARKET!

Portraits of Telephone Men.

On receipt of ten cents we will mail portraits

of 36 prominent telephone men—leaders in the

independent telephone movement- printed on fine

heavy paper, size 15x22; published as a supple-

ment to the WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S AN-
NUAL INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE NUM-
BER (March 11, 1899).

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.

STANDARD OF

THE WORLD.
Most Durable and Reliable

I>ry Cell lUade.

WILLIAM ROCHE
Inventor and Sole Manufacturer

,

259 Oi'ft'nwich St.» Xew "VorR.

KLEIN'S

CLIMBER'S
LINEMEN'S TOOLS

Catalogue Free. flS?"Send for one.

IVlATHiAS Klein & Son,
B7-39 W. VAN BUREN STREET, CHICAGO, ILL

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-
Book." Price, $1.00. . . .

Electrlcisn Publishing Company,
Suite 510 aiarqnette Bide., Chlcaso.

OMAHA
SIOUX CITY

THE

smuL
ROAD

Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.

SHORT LINE
ELECTRIC -LIGHTED TRAINS

ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
Ticket Office, 95 Adams Street.

Important Telephone Books.
THE TELEPHONE HANDJIOOK. By Herbert Laws

Wtbb. 16mr», ISO pp. Trice thOO.
Tbl^ hanitK>'jk Is a r:omiil*:U; ireallse on tflf-phony. and a prac-

tical Vfok oD tek-phon*; workloE aud rnanaK<iincnt. based en-
tirely on standarrl Am<;rican practice. It Is extremely useful to
teiephoTie lnsi>ecV»r« and op<-rat/irs,

PATE.NTED TELEI'FJO.Ny. A Review of the Palenta
PertJiininj? to Telephon».-fl and Telephonic AnparntuB, Pub-
Itflbed hj the Am';r|i-:nn Pilectrlcal KoKlnecrlng AaBoclatlon.
CU'fh bvniid: fnll7 lliii=»f rated. Price $L50.
THE ELEOTIiiC TEr>KPHO.NE. 15/ E. J. Hoimton,

Ph. Tt.. and A. E. Kennelir. He. U; l2mo, clolh. 422 pp.,
,142 Ulnstratlons. Price ll/A

Tbl.% boffk deacrlbesi the con.itnictlon of the vnrloij«
fjnns of tranamltTin? ao*l receiving devices, the algnallnif
mechaniams. nnd the swltcht>'*ard apparatua at the central
atatlon. Tt U written by two well-knov.'n electrlclnnft,
and has the m«-rlt of belnr the latent work on the aubject.
THE PRACTICAL TfXEPHO.NE HANDP.OOK. By

Jo«ei»h I'oole, A. I. E, E, Second edition, revised and
enlargrefl, 2€0 pp, 233 llla.itrationJi. Price JI.M,
In tbla work the writer haa endeavored to pro<luce a

manaal of mofl^ratc aize and cost, bnr thoronghly prac-
tical, and detallln?, as far a.Ji space will allow, the rnom

recent methods of telephone worklnc. While the require-
mcnta of telephone employes have ueea kept constantly
In view, it Ih fully Inteiidfd niso that the book Bhall be of
service as a source of inf'>rmatlon on U-lephoiilc mattcra
to UHers of Xhi- telephone nn'l to the public K'-ncrally.

TELEPHONR TROUULIOS AND HOW TO FIND
THEM. A coDipk'le handbook for telephone InsncctorH.
Jiy W, IJyfh; nnd .T. H. McMnuman, edited by Pro^ 0. H.
HnKkins. Sixth edition. ]Cmo. 50 pp. Price 25 centa.
This little volume Is nn extremely prjicllcal work for

telephone einpioyea. written In a popular style and devoid
of tfchnicalitleH.
TELEPHONE LINES AND THEIR PROrERTIES.

liy Wm. J. Hopkins. Second edition. 272 pp. Hlustratcd.
Price ?1,50.

A .MANt;AL or TELEI'HONV. A new and Inrge edi-

tion, liy W. H. Preeee, K. R. 8.. and A, J. Stubbs. M8
pagcn, Z2?. Iliiiatratlons. Price f^.S*).

HOW TO MAKE AND USB THE TKLEI'HONR. Ry
Ceo, IL Cnry. The purpose for which thla book 1h written
la to fumlah Information to those who may dcHlre to con-
Htrnct or uae telephone apparatua or linea 00 a umall scale.
Price $1.00.
'i'ELKPHONr.H. TTIEfR CONSTRUCTION AND FIT-

TING. A Practical Manual on the Fitting Up and Main-
tenance of Telephone and Auililary Apparatus. By F. O.
Allsop. 191 pp., 168 llluHtratlona. Price $2.00.

TELEPHONE SYSTEMS ON THE CONTINENT OF
EUROPE. By Bennett. 43C pages. 169 Illustrations. Price
$•1.50.

TELEPHONING OP GREAT CITIES. By Bennett.
Paper, Price 35 cents.
MAGNETO HAND TELEPHONE. Its Construction,

Fitting Up nnd Adaptability to Everyday Use. By Hughea.
no pagc-s. 23 llltiHtriilinnH. Price $1.00.

BELL'S ELECTUIO SPEAKING TELEPHONE. Itn
Invention. Goust ruction, Application, Modification an**
History. By Prescott. New edition, revised nnd enlarget)
795 pages. 616 IllustratlonH, Price ."54.00.

Pinr-II'P REIS. INVENTOR OF THE TELEPHONl'l
A Blogratihlcfil Skftc:h with Documentary Testimony. By
ThornpHOii. TrnnHlutlon of the original papers of the
Inventor and contemporary puldlcatlons. 182 pagoa. 3
phiI<-H nnd 48 cngraviiigM. Prlee p.OO.
elec'J'rk;al transmission of intelligence

and other advanced i'rimers of electrifhty,
treating on the telegraph, telephone, etc. Ry B. J, Houb-
ton. 330 pages. 88 Illustrations, Price *L00.

The Above, or Any Other Electrical Works Published, Sent on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDG. CHICAGO.
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HIGH »K
GRADE

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
ERIE, PA.
BUILDERS.

CHicAOo office; 152s monaonock bldo.

AUTOMATIC
ENGINES

^PELTON WATER WHEEL CO. WATER WHEELS* Gives exclusive attentloo to the (levelopmoDt aod utlllzntlon of wtter powars by the most i ^| ^g W I ^^B I V ^V I I ^^1 HI ^^1 ^^Gives exclusive attentioo to the development and utilization of wtter powars by the most
modern, economic and lmi>roved methods

An experleoeeof more than fifteen years, Involving both the theory and practice of hydraulic
englueerliiK as relates to power development In Its widest range of application, 1b at the service of

Its customers

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
ARgregatlnR some 700,000 h. p,

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
rolton Wheels afTonl themost rellableand efTlclent power for such service, and are running

the majority of stations of this character In the United States, as well as most foreign countries.
Highest eHlclency and absolute regulation guaranteed under the most extreme variations of

load. Catalogues furnished on application.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 LIbtrty St., New York City, U. S. X. or 121 Main SI.. San Frinolico, C>l.. U S. A.

REG.TRflDE MARKS Jhe Rhosphor Bronze SmeltingCo.Iimited,
2200 WASHINGTON AVE.,PHILADELPHIA.

\
"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE'
INGOTS.CASTINGS, WIRE,RODS,SHEETS, ETC.

:.y»yi/,rt3,a,f-
^— DELTA METAL

•. yy. : CASTINGS, STAMPINGS and FORCINGS
ORIGINAL AND Sole Makers IN THE U.S.

For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.
I

;
.;;. «ri»[,te<] to all kii.'i- ' i

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
I'.'jC'jrit t'_sl.- til Ilolyokt' <iiahlf tL* to (ruaraiil' '-

:

Tfir hirry.-t Pmr/r frrr tMnitif.'l /rf/tn n irfi/'l of '/</ »fim^ H'-nr- r'r^ 7?.' 'r
','./!• »jv"J

ryrr uhUiinfd Jfrr fhr. rnmr pmrrr. "JTir Uigtitji m/an rff^rif^fy rrrr fnhzffi wVw
Tiinnxn'j from hntj to /idl gnU. Wc fpiarahtc- aWh a runnrr oj tM grrtil/A pc^
tihlc Htrciifjtlt. A fjatr. luirf/ualrd in fpiirkiiCM and fa*K oj fnaming an/t rifling.

Tmtit nfiow oyr.ri^\ prr caU. arrrngr r^.ifju-]} trWt htilf (o JuH \c^Ur.

State your Head and send for 124 page pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE...
Made in almost any form required and of 1 ohm or 1,000,000 ohms a3

desired. We also make graphite boxes and crucibles resisting heats
of 4,000 degrees . •

JOS. BlXOSr CRUCIBLE CO., - Jersey City, X. J.

STUDENTS
Will find that the Western
Electrician can help them
wonderfully in the study of

electricity. Subscribe now.

S3 00 per year, in advance.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 510 MaraueHe BIdg.. - CHICAGO

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand=BooL
By F. B. BADT.

326 Pages, 140 Illustrations. Flexible Cloth Binding. Size of Type Page

S 1-2X3 inches. Price $1.00.

This is, as the name indicates, a NEW BOOK, much more complete than the

old one, with all the information, instructions and rules which are required by

practical men, as Dynamo Tenders, Linemen, Stationary Engineers, and owners

and operators of all kinds of Electric Plants. It is the only book of the kind

-published in the English language. 9.000 copies of the old Dynamo Tcndeis'

Hand-Book sold, and over 7,000 of the new.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
510 Marquette Building. CHICAGO.

Standard Electrical Dictionary.
By prof. T. O'CONOR sloane.

Author of "Arithmetic of Eloctrlcltv." -'Electririty Slinpllfled."

"Electric Toy Maklnp," Etc,

682 Pages, 393 Illustrations. Handsomely bound in cloth, 8vo, $3.

An Entirely New Edition, Brought Up to Date
and Greatly Enlarged.

.
COMPLETE-CONCISE-CONVENIENT.

In publlshlnc tlu' "Standard Electrical I>k-tionary." the author
has adhered to what the work purports to be. exhatistlDR the
subject of electrical terms. jrivlDc each title the clearoess of ex-

planation necessary to make tne luiderstandlnp of It comi'lete
without unnecessary olaboratlon. In this work, every electrical

word, tertu. or phrase will be found lutelltpentlv detlned.
A practical handbook of reference, contalnlns dellnltlous of

about 5,oiHi distinct words, terms and phrases.
The work Is absoUitt'lv Indispensable lo all in any way Inter-

ested In electrical science, from the hlpher electrical expert tc

the everyday electrical workman. In fact. It should be In the
possession of all who desire to keep abreast with the progress of
this brancli of scirnct\

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.. 510 Marquette BIdg.. Chicago.

Columbia
Hartford and Vedette

BICYCLES.

NEW MODELS FOR 1899,

ColiinibiaBevel-6earCliainlEss, $75

Columbia Chain Wheels, - - SO

Hartfords. 35

Vedettes, ... - $25, 26

Ask any Columbia dealer

for Catalogue, Booklets, Fold-

ers, etc., or write to us, en-

closing 2-centstamp.

POPE MFC. CO.,
HARTFORD. CONN.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS.
.All »<lncis.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.

SnUr 310 Mnr.iiiitto. < UK \(;0.

THR TRIaEPHONR HAND-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

Member of the American Ttmtitiite of E^^xfrirat Kiujinerr", and nf (he Insttfudon of £lec(rica! Kiujiuiern, Lotxlou. Author of "A /YiIi'/iimT i

I Insulaftd Wiren and Cables." Joint Author of " Khctridtij in Daily Li/e."

146 ^as^s, 136 lllcis-fcrei-tions, Clo-fcK, IHancI*
EXTRACT FROM PREF.^CE.

loolc Sis Vic^ $I.OO.
"This little book has nn pretension to be considered n complete treatise on tclei»hony i\s It exists In America. The time for such a work Is not yet come. Hut It Is felt that ihcre Is a dcmuid

Jor a practlciU book on telephone workhiK and miinoKument. and the TELEl'IIONK IIAND-hOOK Is an att'mpt at meeting that demand. With the exception of a few chapters dc»ling wlUl
certain forms of transmitters and receivers used in Europe, whlcli are given for the Infornmtlon of those m "io may wlsli to engage in the mantifactnroot lolcpliono*, tho book Is based entirely oa
•tandard American practice; aqd most of the malerial. apparatus and methods descrlhetl are peculiar to or nave originated In this country."

No pains have been spared to make It the best book of Its kind. It Is right up to date, inlenselv practical, and so plain and clear In Its language that anyone cin nndcrstand a.nd Icam from It

tTerything regarding telephone work and management. Jt confirms in size and style to our other' liaud-ltooks which have been so favorably received by the caOre electric*! fraternity.

-CONTEMTS.-
^SAPTBR 1. Tho Invention of tho Telephone.

2. Soimd "Waves. Articulate Speech.
8. Electric Ti'lf>pliony. The Hell TelophoDfr.
4. The MliTopIi"iie.
5. Current liuhu-llon. Electromagnetlo In-

dvifliou.

6. The Induction Coll: Its Use In the Tele-
phone Transmitter.

7. The Convtleto Telephone Circuit
8. Magnet 'I elophones.
9 The Hell Telephone Receiver.

to. Other forms of Magnet Telephones.
IV The Gower, Ader and D'Arsonval Recolv

era. Mercadler's Bl-Telephone.
Tbe Siemens Kotyra Neamayer v}^ta.

CHAPTER 13. Carbon Tran-^inlttrrs.

14. The make TninsmUtcr.
15. Tlie I.oMK l>lsianc.- Tninsmiltor.
16. The Sollil-liack Tr:ui.Miiltter.

17. The IWTllner TniiiMiilHer.
18. The Cuttriss Transmlll.T.
19. Various European Transmitters.
20. The Emclencv of Carbon Transmitter*.
21. llatterles for"Teleplione Work.
22. Open Circuit Bi^tterles.

23. Closed Circuit Iliitterles.

24. The Practical Mauagcment of Baltorlei
2C. Magneto Uell.
26- Automatic Switches.
tt Te'epbone L-'oe Construction.

CHAPTER 2S.

39.

31.

Metallic Circuit.
Underground Wires
Lightning Arresters.
Inside Wiring,

s-.^ Installation of Telephone Instrumeots.
S3. InsiHvilou and Maintenance,
34. The Condenser: Its Ise In Telephooy.
35. Eleclromacnetlo Kctardallon.
8«. Excbamie Working.
ST. Small Kxchances.
38. I^arlv Lines: the Brldglnic BeU.
39. Lone Plst-ance Telephony.
40. implex Telephony. ^ . .« . ^
41. Slmultwieous Telesrapby and TelepDoay

A.pi>endlx.

pobitohed and n>r smie by ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 610 Marquette Building, Chicago.
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Westinghouse
1 899 FAN MOTORS for either DIRECT or ALTERNATING CURRENTS

DIRECT-CURRENT MOTOR,
For 100 to 125 \'olts.

3 Speeds.

ALTERNATING-CURRENT MOTOR,
For 50 and 100 Volts. 7,200 to 16,000 Alternations.

2 Speeds.

Fans arc supplied with

connecting wire and plug.

Westlnghouse Electric
& MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

Wcstinghousc Electric Co.,

Ltd., 32 Victoria St., Lon-

don, S. v., England.
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TWENTY-SECOND CONVENTION
OF THE

National Electric LiglitAssociation
And THIRD ELECTRICAL and Kindred Industries EXHIBITION, at

HADISON SQUARE GARDEN during the month of May.

Other meetings and conventions every day during tiie show. Schedule in advance. Register of

participants free to exhibitors. All exhibits to be in the amphitheater. Very little space still to

be sold. Send application early.

350 Exhibitors.

50,000 Buyers.

700,000 Visitors at the former shows.

The Exhibitors are the foremost

people in their respective lines.

Special exhibition of patents and In-

ventions.

An economical arrangement whereby

inventors may be able to show their

models to Investors at very little cost.

Electrical Exhibition Company,
MARCUS NJTHAN, General Manager, Madison Square Garden, New York City.

4*

*

o¥
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General Electric Company's
FAN MOTORS

are made in styles suitable for portable use, for brackets, or

for ceilings.

Fans are kept in stock to suit either direct or alter-

nating current for any voltage or periodicity, and with
either solid or trunnion bases.

Each fan motor is made to run at either a high or low
rate of speed, and is equipped with highly polished, four-

bladed brass fans and heavy brass guards.

The new single=speed noiseless, highly finished fan is

specially adapted for sleeping rooms in hotels and private

residences.

These fans are constructed to give the highest effi=

ciency with the smallest consumption of current.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Principal Offices: SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Sales Offices in all large cities.

For all business outside the United 5t«tes and Canada: Foreign Department, Schenectady. N- V.. and 4-4 Broad Street, N. V,
For Canada, address Canadian General Electric Company, Limited. Toronto, Ontario.

I

I

i
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JUST iA£HKT YOU KRE L.OOKING FORI
IC

Electric Lighting Piants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J. Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, <2.oo, postage free. This work
(ives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lamps,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High
Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys,. Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incandescent

Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hour. Cost of Power Generators.

Cost of Poles, Cose of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks

—

iron, Cost of Stacks—brick. Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri-

bution, 'Circuits—overhead. Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dynamo Data, Economy of Con-

densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, Efficiency of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power,

Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuel, HorCR Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Shafting, Incandescent Arc Lamps,
Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, Meter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E.L..\.

Standard Rules, Oil, Outcom."' of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Under-

writers, Report Com. on Data \. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Ownint; Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting. Stock Room, Shafting, Trans-

formers, Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiring Tables-—Secondary Wiring, Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring, Wire,

Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, $3.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

PAPER COVER, PRICE SI.OO.
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LEA ENCLOSED

ARC LAMPS.

Siile(500 y„,,

ftr..:.(JiJ
Circiits

They have few parts, regulate perfectly,
are graceful in design, and the price is

right.

Won't you let ns tell you about them ?

Lea Mfg^i Co.,
Elwood, Indiana.

H) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
's^ WILMINGTON, DEL.

ISBIKS FOB CATALOGUE AISl) SAJUFJLES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

KARTAVERT.
HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS, RODS AND TUBINCL

For Electrical and Mechanical Purposes, Hallway Bust Guards, Waafcwi
and Packings. Patent Insulating Cleats.

MANTTFACrXJKED BY

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING CO., Wilmington, Del,

Ml Ma telaliii Ifariisl
THE STERLING VARNISH COMPANY, 325 Water St., Pittsburg, Pa.

tlave you
Received Our 1899 FAN MOTOR CATALOGUE?

IF jroT

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE No. 2008.

ST. LOUIS. MO.THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,

/L volt >2^.^ Meters. ^X^

^^^% Guaranteed. ^V
^ Send for Catalogue anp, tm*

Discounts.

Sr I
pn Department A, Syracuse, N.Y.

. C. I. UU. 54-60 S. Canal St., Chicago.

a I-

REFLECTORS!
Light is useless if you can't have

it where you want it.

Paragon Reflectors throw the

light just where you want it.

Our Incandescent Reflectors are

neat and are superior to all others.

They are green outside, glossy

enamel white inside. Reflecting

surface. Made in various styles

and sizes. Get our catalog.

American Reflector & Lighting Co.,

271-273 FRANKLIN ST., CHICAGO.

VULCANIZEDFIBRE.
Higliest grades for electrical insulation and meclianical purposes, in sheets,
tulxs, rods and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO;, - Wilmington, Pel.

Making Switches Our Specialty , i^

Write for full particulars, free Samples,
etc. A new brand—Pioneer

WITCHES
. Good goods at low figures.

H. T. PAISTE CO.
CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA

The Bossert Electric Construction Go.
-MANUFACTURERS OF

STEEIi OUTLET AISI) JUNCTION BOXES,
S^VrrCHBOARDS, PAJTEL. BOARDS, SWITCHES, ETC.

% Black Diamond File Works. %

49

Bat. 1863. Inc. ISQIt.

Twelve

Medals

Awarded at

International

Expositions.

Special

Prize

Gold Medil

at Atlanta,

1895.

1^

I

4^ Orit eOODS abb ok SAI:.E: in BTBRIT liEADINU HABD-VTAJtB )^
^ STOJBi:m THE UNITED JSTATE8 AKD GANADA. iX

|G. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,

S

J^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

EDDY GENERATORS
Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railways, Central Stations, Isolated Ll^ hting oi Power Plants.

EDDY MOTORS-SLOW, MEDIUM OR HIOH SPEED.
We make a wpecialty of apparatuN for the tranHiiiiMHion of Electrical

Power through factory or other biilidingH.

The EDDY ELECTRIC MFC. CO., Windsor, Conn.
« n\i \*H\. nar-MHH namnrtlr BnlliUnc. \KW VOKK, II. II. <;oli« A <.o.. Mull anil rxprl-KN HalldlilK.

PHII.AItKI.PHIA. «alt<-r C. Mrlntirr A Co., SOO Commerce Ht. ItOHTOW. «J. »>. AiikI* r A Co.. 04 Fcitrrul Mt.
KI.lflKA. H. S. iilakp. MT. LOIIIH. W)-Ht<-rn KIcrtrla'Ul Miliply <'o.KWMAH CITV, W. T. Onlioni. (If.'VCI \.\ATI. KfVUflo lildr., .lohn A. MtCMarr.

MAS l-'KAX IMCO. < Al... Caiiroinla Kli'i-. M'orkM. lOn llarkvt Ml.



$3 per Annum. ('opTrttrhl, IW9, by
Ktoctrlclan I'ubflHhliiK "ompany, CblcAffo. I mftll matter of (t>ft 10 cents per Copy.

Vol. XXIV. CHICAGO, Al'KII, 15. 18./J. 2^Naj5

SIIVIPLEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED. WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

""L"!! '^ivool""^' Simplex Electrical Company,
1 137 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhlll, BOSTON, MASS.

MOVKI.TV ISr POBCRIiAiar

NZSIV PERU FUSZ: PImUG.
TRY IT-YOirrii BUY IT.

PERU ELECTRIC MFC. CO., PERU, IND.

^^1'^.

1889—Paris Exposition,
medal for Rubber Insnlatiaa,

1893—World's Fair,
Hedal for Rabber Insalatlon.

THE STANDARD FOR
RVBRER INSHLATIOH.

Sole Manufacturers of

Iksnite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee "moV Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
Illird L. Cindie. I u,„.„.„
• . DuranI ChMver. f """O"'- 253 Broadway, New York.

Geo. T. Manson, Gen'l Supt
W. H. Hodglns.Secr.

Standard Underground GableCo.
642 The Rookery,

Chicago.
Westlnghouse Bldg..""' 18 Cortlandt St.,

Pittsbiire. New York Citj'.
507 Security Building, .St. Louis, Mo.

122.^ Betz Bldg^
Fhlladelpbia, Ps

Electric Cables, Conduits, Wires and Accessories.
Also Bieh (iirade Rubber Covered Wires tind Cabtcs.

H. A. PAQUETTE & CO.,

in ..|.|'li''l 1

53 l>earborn !*>treet,

CHICAGO.
Mamifaoturers of the

ONI-Y IXTKUI.OlKINr..
WMISTM': and KLKOW

It (ircvcnts whist If from
(ailiiik' oil. For S;il.- Mv
Kli-clrical Supply Unusrsaml Hitnhviiri' I)pal<T>:.

Scad for dcMrlpilve circular.

I,<'tt<'i- A -ittpr.-.iit- -piliii: III elliow anit ftlm> repi-oxoiitHa ci»vor-
Inif I'vcr tin- hi-itiikT, >-. ihin iila-tovlntc wHI nut Imerfeiv wltliPump.

l.i-rifi r-Ui'|ii.-<'iit- -lilt ..iiij,itiif.iil<i.<»r wiilstio.
l,<-(l<.-r El 1;<*|<M -<-iil- till' lintiiiiu ••Mr u|'.

SPEAKING
TUBE.

The Only Fire Detectiie CaMe Id the fforlfl.
Every Fractional Part of which is continuously ThcrmoTtaiic, and drzi^nitd tot

all Interior Electric Wiring Adaptations. It lights the gasi Hing« the door belU! It

automatically notifies of fire and indicates that burglars are at work, all in one initalla-

Fdsthic Core runalat IhroDKbout tbe cable Ii

Imtncdialclr sborf-cJmiHcid on iay iotcmtp-
tion by Fire or Tbief, AccMcat or lolratfon.

^^V
*'™"'"'^"

of a hui

\^^*————*•—• touch of
; ^ Wrii*

ter. Cal! and see cables operated.

Why use dormant wirei?

lIZTbe Montaak Automatic
Thermostatic Electric Ca-
bles are as sensitive to beat
or fire as the nervous system

man being is to tbe
flame.

Write for descriptive mat-

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
Telephone 403 1 Cortlandt. lOO Broadway, NEW YORK.

INSULATE ARMATURES
WITH PAINT OR VARNISH ACCORDING

TO Chemical Law instead of by
HABIT. Nowhere are experiments
OR archaic methods so wasteful

MASSACHUSETTS CHEMICALCo'uT;

ne

T.H. Brady, Naw Brittin,. Conn., U. S. A^

H&nuiacturer of Mast Anna.Foleaa4
Swinging Hoods. House Brackets aiMl

other Specialties for ConstnicUoa
Wotk,— Catalogft and Pr»«*/ttr-
nit^d on application.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chettnul St., PHIUDELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-WIrt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Ray

Focus Tubes, Induction CoD»

iiPHOENIXGLASSCOJ:
MANUFACTURERS OF

GAS AND ELECTRIC

GLOBES, SBADES, Etc.

' > HAVE YOU A COPY OF OUR No. 8 CATA-

II L06UE1 IF NOT. SEND FOR IT.

;

• Pittsbnrgh. Hew York. Chicago. <

;

l-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUHER ELECTRICAL CO^, PHILAOELm

^ESTDN ElBctriDai In^tament Co.,
114 ISO William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

illiiininated Dial

I Station instriusents.

Tbeae lontnituontR nre
b&sM upon tbo (<ani» Rim-
ernl prlaolplo nod nro juat
M ACoarntH nn nur refiulnr
atnodnrd Portable Direct
Onrrpnt Voltmotoro ond
Atomoterfl, but are muoh
larfier, anA tbo worklait
part* ore Incloned In •
eatly dealffDod. dunt-proof
caat-lroD oniie which offoot-
iTflly AhtoldB tho loHtni-
msnta from dlelurblnit lu-
flooDoeB o( oxtotDal mn^-
Q«tio fleldn.

We»ton Standard lllumlnatci]
Dial Station Voltmeter,

Style B.

Weston Standard

IMrlAblo DIroct Ke«dlDg
VDltiiiotPm nnd Mllllvolt-
iiU'torw. Aiumxifriiaiid Mll-
niimii>t<»r»i, WattmeterA
nnd Voltmeters, for Alter-
nathitc a Oil DIroct Carreot
uiruiilt«i.

Our portable tniitnim»Dta
nro recoffulsod Aai>t«Ddard«
Uirnuttbout tbo clrlllzvd
world.

Our Seml-Portabte La-
boratory Standard Volu
iiMitoni nnd AmoiAtera are
8ttn hotter.

Thoy nre the most rolla-
blo, ntjfluliito taodarda for
Laboratory oae.

Mention the Westkhx Ei.K<.THiciAy when wrtttog (or catalosues.

Siow Flexible Shaft

IRON CL.\D ELBCTRIC MOTOR.
Trartli-Any d\ist «iid watrr pn>.if. For KortAble

I>rlllliii;. T.\in'lnii. UoamliiK. KnicrT i^rlnvllnc. iHc.
Writ'* for r.'it-il.ici.i'' .vid rrK-c^.

STOW MFG. CO., Binghamton, I. Y.
(ICU'l KU^>1K*U .\Cfllt<. Sr 4I ft C«..

85 V)u(^n Vl.'torla Slro«t. I

2 The Direct MMi Oiimnieter

WILL ACCl

t

OS

No dhpr hi-

cuHU»s of ytr.r

A iKiV t-nn I.'

^r RESISTANCE

The American Electric Specialt)

UJ Libert}- St., KBW YORK CIT^.
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1 6 Years of Uninterrupted Success!

^v.,
--HVt:fe,

TYPE C

EDDY MULTIPOLAR

ELECTRIC GENERATORS

FOR

ELECTRIC LIGHTING,

ELECTRIC RAILWAY,

and POWER TRANSMISSION.

MULTIPOLAR STATIONARY

MOTORS.

Medium or Slow Speed.

EDDY

DIRECT

CONNECTED

GENERATORS

(TYPE C
,

FROM 2V3 K. W.

UP.

The EDDY ELECTRIC MFC. CO., Windsor, Conn.

(.HfC'A<.(>. aar-tas yinniooHr. Bnlldlne. \r,W VOKH, II. It. <:olio A I'o.. I4» l.ll«-r(y S(i'<-»-l.

PHII.AI>F.I.PMIA. Wall<-r<;. neintlrr A Vn.,SO»CummrTrr HI. IMIMTO!*. «;. JB. AniclPr 4k Co., <VI FKlcral H».
KLlilRA. H. W. HUke. MT. 1.<»|;|H, n>Htcrn KIrp.trlrnI Hiipply <,'o.

I*ASI FBAXriMCO. CAl..,<;Blirornla F,lee. Workii,40O MarkrI Ml. CINM\.\ATI. lC«vnda MliU., .lolin A. Mtennrl.
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CURVES FROM THE STATION OF THE BARRE-MO^TI'^:l.lER TRACTION CO.,
MONTPELIER, VT.,

EQUIPPED WITH ^r--^

Cbloribe Hcciunulators.
Waximum load (jn IIil' lino oOO Amperes.

" generator . A'iH "
The Haltery supplies the cvcess... .17.') "
Varialiiin of load on the line 200 "

" " " •' generator.. !iO "

Zbc Electric Storacjc Battcv\! Co,,
UREXEL BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Now York, a) and 2-j Rroad street. rhlciik'o. M;irqiirttr' IJtilUlliiK.

Boston. 00 .-^tate Street. .San I-'r;iiirlscn. llif i*arrott liiilldlng.

JialtlmorB. Kqiiltatilc liiilldlni!. Canada. 'I'lir (':iMiidlan Ceneral Klectrlc Co.,

Cleveland. New KiiKljind UuUdlng. (Limited). Toronto. Ont.

OF-
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A TOTAL LOSS.
Who would ride on a lumbering stage coach when he can go by the "Limited?"

Of all the mediums for conveying and delivering heat through long lines of pipe, steam is and must
remain supreme. Why? Because under moderate pressure it travels like lightning and gets there.

Steam or hot water, which?

The boiler pressure is all the power required to deliver steam throughout a citj- to heat its residences,

stores, offices, churches and public buildings. Nothing could b'e more simple. When it reaches its destina-

tion it does its work, and resolves itself back to its original element, water. This is the Holly Sj-stem. "The
Limited," which reaches the end of its journey while the stage coach is lumbering its slow and laborious
way along.

Can we heat by water through long lines of pipe (^the lumbering stage coach)? Yes, but at what ex-

pense? We must have two lines of pipe, and hot-water pipes are proven short-lived. We must have large

and expensive tanks for heating the return water. We must have pumps and power to force hot water to

tne tops of high buildings. Everybody knows that it costs to pump against a head. In cities, a large pro-
portion of the buildings are already fitted for steam. Water heating would require refitting of these through-
out, and 50 per cent, more additional radiation at increased cost. Electric heating is still in the dim future

on account of its great expense.

The electric companies know this, and to get back 85 to 90 per cent, of efficiency, which they cannot
secure in engine work, they are putting in the Holly System of heating, which accomplishes this object.

We can give many references to cities and villages that have this system in practical and successful
operation. Inquire of the

AMERICAN DISTRICT STEAM COMPANY,
l_OCKI=»OIRT, IM. Y.

1 , . Mention The Wkstkbx Klectrici.vn.
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Aaron Electric Co xl Otalcago EdlBon Co Iv, xll

Advance Specialty Co.... vU Chic. Fuse Wire A Mr. Cc .vtU

IIT

American BatteryCo.... vUl 0., M. iSt. P. R. E xvl

American D'at. Steam Co 111 Chicago RheoslatCo.... xll

American El. Heater Co. u Cllng-Surtacc Mtg. Co. .. Tl

4.mer. El. Specialty Co.

.

1 Cooper & Co.. (.'has. A Iv

American Elcc. Tel. Co. XV Culler-Hammor Mfg. Co Vlll

American KI. Velilcle Co t\ Cutter El. & Mtg. Co 1

Amerlcaa Elec. Works . .

.

xl
Dayton Globe Ir. Wk. Co. TTl

Amer. Reflect, A Ltg. Co.
Dearborn DrngA Ch. Co. Vlll

Delaware Hard Fibre Co. IX

XlU
XVll

DIehl Mfg. Co
Dlion Crucible Co.. Job.

B&lier & Co
vll

IVll

B»mettOo.. Q. A H XX Ea!;le Electric Works.... xll

Bates .V llro.. D. L Iv Eastern Eleo. cable Co.

.

—
Ileolion. A. — Eddy Eh'OUIC MfK. Co... 11

Berthold A JoQnlDgs.... xlll Edleon Lamp Dept X

Besly 4 Co.,Chaa. H.... XX Edison. Thomas A.. Jr... —
BoBsert El. Const. Co. .

.

XX El. Eng.Inst. Corr. Inat. . xl

Brady. T. H 1 Elec. Appliance Co X

Brown ,V Co.. M. R xlll Ek-ctrlcal Exiilblllon Co. —
Bryan .V Hunii>h'fy Till Electric Storage Batt. Co

.

Ill

Ruokeye EleotrloCo Iv Electrician Pub. Co IVlll

Bunnell .^ Co ,
.T. H XX Emerson El. Mfg. Co....

Ericsson Tolophono Co. ..

XX
1

CarySiirlngr Works I> Eureka Elcc. Co
Cas3 .t Co IX

Central Eleotrlo Co T Farr Tel. & Cons. Sup. Co. XV

Oontral Mtg. Co Xlll Fischer Equlpnionl Co..

"For Sale" Advs xll

Fort Wayne El. Corp 1 x

rt. Wayne Inc. Lamp Co.

Garton-Danlels Eloo Co. -\

General Electric Oo xl.\

Gcn'l Iiio ArcLlRhlCo.. t

Glucose Sugar lief. Co.. . xlU
Gordon, A. Y xv

Harvey Co.. TheG. F.... Iv

Hodjre-Walsh El, Kn«. Co.
111. xlll

Holmes Fibre-Graph. Co.
Holyoke A Holyoko xvl
Huebol A Manger xlll

Illinois Electric Co iv

Intemat'l Cor. Scboola. vill

Kartavort M fg. Co
Kostor Elcftrlc Co
Kloln A Son. Mathlas xlv
Koltomo Tel. AEl.M.Co. . xlv
Kulilman I'lccirlc Co vlll

Ku^el.D. A..Tel. AEleo.
Mfg.Co xlv

Lea Mfg. Co XX
Leather Preserver M. Corp. x
Leolanobe Battery Co.. xlll

Leffel A Co.. Jamee xvll

Loonartl. Ward, Elec. Co.

Leschen-Macomber-Wbyte
Co X

Llndaley Bros xlll

Lombard WatorWh. G. Co. xl

Lynn liic. Lamp Co xx

Manhattan Eloo. Sup. Co.

MasB. Cbemlcal Co I

Mattbrwa.W. N xll

Mayor. M. M., Elcc. Oo. . xl

McCarthy Bros A Ford.. v

Molntyro. F.ImcrE Ix

McLennan A Co., R x

MoLood, Ward A Co
Mica Insulator Co x

Miller. KempslcrB il

MlBcellanooug Advs xll

Monon R. R vlll

Montauli Multlp.CablcCo. 1

Morris Arc LampOo Ix

Munsell A Co., Eugene.. x

National Anio. Tel. Qo... xlv

National India Bobber Co.

New York InEuLWlr«Oo. viil

Nobletl. E. .1 xlv

North Electric Co x\

Ohio EI. Spec. Ufg. Co. xt

Okonlte Co., Tbo 1

Paiit* Ca. H. T xx
rfl'iuotte A Co., HA.... 1

,
Farapcn Fan it Motor Co.

PeerjMs Bnbb«r Mfg. Oo. x

Pelton Water Whe«l Co. xvii

Perrl.:o A Sons xlll

Porn Klec. Mfg. Co l

Phillips Insd. Wlra Ca. xl

Phoenix Glass Co 1

Phocpbor-BronM S. Oo. xvll

Pcpc Mannfaotnrlng Co. vlll

Qneen A Oo.

Rawson Electric Co xlv

Relslnger, Hngo
Robertson A Sons. J. L..

Koche. Wm xlv

Roehllng't Sons Co., J. A. xx

GamsonOorda^ Wks.... x

Sawyer-Man Electric Oo. —
SchIiT..iordan A Co ix

Scliocnni.ikcr. A. O xl

Schw&lm Co., Geo. F.... x

S. E L Co
Shelby Electric Co 1

Shalu Belting Oo
Simplex Eleetnoal Co., Tbe. l

Specialty Mfg. Co Iv

Standard Paint Co
Standard Tel. AKlCo... xv
8taDdardUDd«rg.O»bleOo. 1

Sterling Electric Co....

StertlDg VarDifhOo..Tlie ii
Stewart Eleciric&ico xtli

Stilweu- Blare* a Bmlib-
VaileOo 111. 111!

Stow Mfg. Oo 1

Stromberg-Carlson T«L
Mfg Co X T

Swana Metal Rafln'g Oo. xti

Technical ,\Rcncy m
Torre? Cedar Co \\\\

United Klee. Imp. Op

Varney A McOuai i
VlctorTolcphoncMfp. Co. x*
Volcanlxea Fibre Co.... xx

Wacner El. Mfg. Co x
WaUh> Sons .t Co xUl
Warren Klec Mfg. Co.. xl
Weatem Eleotrie Oo tII

Weetera Elec Supptj Oo.
Western Tel Com Oo. xlv
Weetlnghotiae Electric Jt

ManufacturiDg Co xvlll

Weiton Kleetneal Iniu Co. 1

Wiihelx. To: Vfg. Co.... xlv
wiuiame Elevine C*... xIt
Worcester A Ca. O. B ... zltt

Wright Discount McierCo.—
Wyckofl Creoeotlng Co.. i

^or Classifiod Index of ^Kdver-tisomert-fcs See l='aee V^l.
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HARDTMUTH CORED AND SOLID CARDONS
:cTr cui :iM' L.AIVII

VFE HAVE IN STOCK TH£ FOLLOWING SIZES:

CORED CARBONS.
Diameter. Length.

5-16 in. X 6 in., 6j4 in., 7 in., yyi in. and 8 in.

3-8 in. X 7 in., 8 in., g in., gj^ in., 10 in. and 12 in.

7-16 in. X 6 in., 7 in., 8 in., 9 in., 91^ in., 10 in. and 12 in.

1-2 in. X 6 in., 7 in., yyi in. and 8 in.

5-8 in. X 12 in.

SOLID CARBONS.
Diameter. Length.

7-16 in: X 7 in. and 10 in.

1-2 in. X 5 in., 7^ in. and 12 in.

Having received a large consignment of these Car-
bons jnst before the new tariff went into effect,_Tre are
prepared to make very low prices. Send for price list.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
IM >I->IL-^IIM^, 139 ^X^^^l CIHI^^VOO.

TRIUMPH EXHAUST FAN. JUNIOR WATER BLOW FAN.
Stiitf AVater Tressi

Guaranteed to move

More Air,

Dust. Heat.

Steam, Etc.,

With Less
Power

Than an> other

Fan.

We manufac-

ture all kinds

of Fans, also

Water Motors.

Only Successful

Water Blow

Fan.

Files have no

use for them.

Attractive,

EHlcIent,

Durable,

Most Economical

Water

Coasumptlon.

Send for Catalog X.

Specialty Mfg. Co.,

3Cl_to sc; S. Meridian St.. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Tat. Aiijilira for. Trice «7..iO.

IS

UNEQUALED.

There is, without exception, no
other antiseptic dressing that is

so extensively used and univer-

sally endorsed by physicians for

the treatment of burns, espe-
cially electrical barns, as

Vitogen.

Every electrician should be sup-

plied with a bottle.

Sold by druggists or mailed
prepaid on receipt of price.

'

2 oz., 50c.; 4 oz., $1.00.

Canadian price:

2 0/.., 60c.: 4 oz., $1.20.

Send for free booklet, "Vitogen in

Practice."

THE G. F. HARVEY CO., "=ctlt.;'."' Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Canadian Branch, Mille Koches, Ont., Kezar & Bennett, Agents.

'ound^or
' ^••"«f((@)j)^- ForCeilinj>orDeih

ai\y Voltaic^ _. «__,_- , „ — _. -A Written

Director • D.LBATE5 U BRO. Guarantee •

• -Alternating. DAYTON , O. - wltl] each pAH.

Lundell
Fans
ALWAYS the BEST.

A Fall IStock.

CHICAOO AOBNTS:

ILLINOIS
ELECTRIC CO.
239 M adiso n St., CHICA60.

MIOM
INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

We hare arranged to dell for :{0 da.vH a large stock of lamps, any voltage, base and efliciency, at 15 cents each.
Thp'«p lampH are new and are backed up with n written guarantee.

CHAS. A. COOPER & CO., 608 Roe BIdg., St. Louis.

BUCSE7E
INOAND

Monadnock Building, Chicago.

QUALITY
UNEOUALED

FACTORY
PRODUCTION
TRIPLED.

;iM"r i-AiN/iF»s.
THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
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Truitt Regulating Lamp.

EFFICIENT and

ECONOMICAL.

No waste of current by resistance or

induction.

Simply turning lamp in socket will

produce i, 8, i5 or 24 candle power

illumination, as may be desired.

Nothing unsightly, for it is precisely

the same size as an ordinary socket and

i6 c. p. lamp.

Works equally as well on direct and

alternating currents.

PRICE BUT LITTLE
IN EXCESS;OF
ORDINARY LAMP AND
SOCKET.

Ask us about it.

Central Electric Company,

264-266-268-270 FIFTH AVENUE,

...CHICAGO...

'.VA".fA".

AdvaoUgesoflBuffaloEipan-

sioi Circuit Breakers.

lAt. Simplicity.

3d. No fues to replace.

3d. Low cost, liitle more
than knife switch.

.^th. Better than magnetic
circuit breaker for motor
work.

Sth. Better than fuses for

overload or short circuit.

6th. May be adapted to ex-

isting switches and
switchboards.

7th. Can be placed in jonc-

tion boxes on various
floors where expense of
magnetic circuit breakers
would be prohibitive.

Hth. For street railway cut-

out boxes saves trouble of

conductor replacingfuses.

9th. Good for direct or al-

ternating currents.

lOth. A 100 or 200 ampere
switch may be opened on
>^ ampere by simply
changing expansion rod.

nth. The loss of energy is

no more than with fuses.

12th. The switch is opera-
tive without any relation

to the protective device.

44BUFFALO"
Expansion Circuit Breaker

Manufactured by

McCarthy Bros. & Ford,

45 N. Division Street, BUFFALO. N. V.

GENERAL INCANDESCENT ARC LIGHT CO
GENERAL. OFFICES AND WORKS:

. 572, 574, 576 AND 578 FIRST AVENUE, BETWEEN 33d AND 34th STREETS. NEW YORK.

All Drawn

Pure Copper.

Double Break

Blade Switch.

SELF-WINDING AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC TIME SWITCHES.
ATTACHING PLUGS AND FLUSH RECEPTACLES.

BERGMANN ENCLOSED ARC LAMPS FOR ALTERNATING AND DIRECT CURRENTS.

SALES OFFICES: CIHICA.OO: MARTIN J. INSULL CO., 1013-1013 Monadnock Block.

NEW YORK: GENERAL INCANDESCENT ARC LIGHT CO., 39-41 Cortlandt St.
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Flickering of lights usually occurs when the station

is being crowded. It is self-evident that this flickering

is caused by the slipping of belts, and as a belt full of

Cling-Surface runs steadily and positively beyond all

possibility of slipping, the importance of this fact can be
readily seen.

CLING-SURFACE MFG. CO.,
177-182

VIRGINIA ST., BUFFALO. N. Y.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
AwTinnfliatorg.

Bunnell & Co., J- H.
General Eleowlo Co.

Electric AppUattoe Co.
lUinois Electric Oo.
Western Electric Co.

Western Bleo. Supply Co.

Central Eleatnc Oo.

Dlehl Mfg- Co.
FiWayne Hleo. Corporation.

General Electric Co.

General Inc. Arc Lt. Co.

Lea Mfg. Oo.
Alorria Arc Lamp Co.

Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Westingiouse El. dt MIg. Co.

Are Ucht Cord.
Lesclien- Macomber-Wliyte

Co- ^^
Samson Cordage wki.

Batterlejs and Jmr*.
Bunnell A uo., J. H.
Central Electric Co.

Bleotrto Appliance Co.

Illinois Electric Co.

Lfiolanohe Battery Co., The
Manhattan Elec Sup. Co.
Peru Eieo. Mfg. Co.
RocUe, Wm.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Bearings and Bearing
31etal. _^Leicnen-Macomber-Wnyte

Co.

BeUs. - ^ „ , „
Bunnell & Co.. J.H.
Central Electric Co.

ElectTlo Appllanoe Oo.

Huebel * Manger.
nUncls Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Belt Dressing.
Cling-Surface Mfg- Co.

L*a-.h5r preserverMfg.Corp.

Beltlnff.
LeafnerPreserverMfg-Corp.
Peerless Ruboer Mfg. Co.

3&UII1 Belting Oo.

B««k«. EleetrleaX-

EISQtnolAn FabIUMn« Oo.

BrmJilLMU
Ce.-. i Co.
Central Electric Co-

Holiii«9 Fibr«-Grapblte Co.

Oh'.o Elec. Soeclaliy Mfg. Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Bmrvlar AlmrHB.
bj-.-.'^:. 't Co.. J- H.

C^nira: Electric Go.

£t«rtr.c Acrj)U»aoe Ca
Hatbel £ Maoter
WeBt*rrj Elect- .S-^ppiy Co.

Cmble* (8«e InjulAted WItm.)
C»*ie«, EJe«trlc (See Inm-

Utfjirf WlreiJ, Copper,
«h«et and Bar.
Aaertoan fileo Work*.
Eaoneil A Co., J- H.
Cantral Electric Co.
Chicago Insnlated Wire Co.

EMvem Kleenic Cable Oo.
Qtz.z-!%\ E>x:trleCo.
i;:;r.o:» E.^-Z-rlc Co.
^ew ToTk In*- Wire Co.

f[mpl4X KlMtrlcai Co.
•amaanl TTodeTfTOunfl C. Co.

W««iern Elect. S-jpply Co.

Carboaa-Polata A. Plates.
Oniral Elcctnc Co.
QklCA^o EdLKm Oo.
EI«<tnc ApplUoc< Go.

WetveTTi Elect. Supply Co.

CbemUUf.
Harrey Co.. Ths G. F.

Clrmlt Brf!ak?n"i.

McCarthy Bros. & Fcrd.

Com po Dad.
DearboTT. rjrairACIhim.Wka
Vl\'.T,r,\% RlftctrlcCo.
yui. cnainleal Co.
McL4uiaa ft Co., K-

Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg.Oo.
Standard Pamt Co.
Western Electric Go.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Condnit and Conduits.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
McCarthy Bros. A Ford.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Wyckoff Creosoting Co.

Constmetion & Bepairs.
Chicago Edison Co.
Eddv Elec. Mfg. Co.
Fs. WayneEleo. Corporation.
Hodge-WalBh Elec. Eng. Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Contraetors aikd EUectrlc
Uffht Plants.
Bain. Foree.
Bryan &, Humphrey.
Central Electric Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
Oeneral Eleotiio Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Unitea Elec. Imp. Co..

Wagner Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Warren Eletf. Mfg. Co.
Western EleCtric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
WestlnghouBO Eleo & Mfg Co.

Copper.
Bedly &Oo.. Chas. H.

Copper Wires.
American Elftotrloal Works.
Bealy «iCo.,Cha8 H.
Bunnell & Co , J. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.

Electric Appllanoe Oo.
General EleotrlO Co.
IllinolB Electric Co.
National India Rubber Oo.
OkonIteCo.,The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
RoebUng's Sons. Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Sundard Underground O. Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Cordacc*
Samion CordaffO Wka.

Correspondence (^ehools*
Elec. Engineer Corr. Inat.

Int. Correipond. SehooU,

Oross-Arms, Plus and
Braekets.
Brady, T. fl.

0«nlral Electric Oo.
Central Mfg. Co.
Electric Appllanoe Co.
Farr Tei. & OonH. Sud. Oo.
WftBtern Elect. Supply Co.
WyckofT Creosoting Co.

Cut-Outs and S^tehes.
Bosaert Elec. Const. Co.
Bunnell ^ Co

,
J. H.

Central Electric Co.
Chicago Zdlaon Co.
Cutter El. U Mfg. Oo.
Electrlo Appliance Oo.
Zmerton EL Mfg. Co.
General Elec. Oo.
lUlnoia Electric Co.
PalBieCo., H, T.
Pmna Ele«. Mfg. Oo.
Wtrncr Eleo. Mfg. Oo.
We^i<sm KiftctrlcCo.
W»!'-.*.»irci K!ec'.. Supply Co.
WerKUa^ouM Ei. <i MIg.Oo.

Drnasiss.
c;&»>-. '.: Co
central Electric Co.
Chicago Rbeosut Co.
Cooper A Co . Chas. A.
Dlehl MffT. Oo.
Eat'lc FJ':';iric Workii.
EdOr EU;C, .VlfK. Co.
P"!. WarneKlec. Corporation
Oeneral Electric Co.
Keiit«r EI*;riricCo,
Matthcw9. W W.
May^'r. M. M KleC, Co.
McCarthy Br' d ?.; Ford.
United El flc. Imp. Co.

Waimer Elec. MfK. Co.
Warr*o Klec. Mfjr. Co.
Western KlcctricCo.

Western Elect. Supply Co.
Weatlnghouse El. St Mfg. Co.

£lec. Heat's Appliances.
American Eleo. Heater Co.

Electric Ballirays.
Oeneral Eleotrio Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Oo.

£leetric Vehicles.
American El. Vehicle Co.
Fischer Equipment Co.

Electrical and Uechanl-
eal Engrineers.
Bain. Foree.
Bryan & Humphrey.
Hodee-Walsh Elec. Eng. Co.
Miller, Kempster B.

£lectrical Instruments.
American El. Specialty Co.
Bunnell A Co.. J. H.
Cass & Co.
Central Electric Oo.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.
Electrio Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
McCarthy Brcs. A, Ford.
PaisteCo.. H. T.
Queen & Co.
S. E. I Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Oo.

Blectrioal Speolaltles.
American El. Specialty Oo.
Bunoell & Co., J. H.
Central Electrio Oo.
Lea Mfg. Co.
Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Electro- Platlna: nach^.
Besly&Co., Chas. H.
General Electric Co.

Employment Aarency.
Technical Agency.

Ensiaes. &as.
Cass & 00.

Enffines. Steam.
Ball Engine Co.

Fan Outfits.
Bate«. D. L.. & Bro.
Bunnell 4 Co., J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
McCarthy QroH. A Ford.
ParaeoD Fan Motor Co.
Specialty Mfg. Co.
Wagner Elcctr'c Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Woatlnghoofie EL dt Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Oo.
Kartarert Mfk- Co.
Vulcanired Fibre Oo.

FUes.
BarBettOo.,0. A H.

Fixtures, El. A Gomb*n,
Central Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Flexible Shafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

Fuse Wire.
Uunnell A Co , J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Cblca[;oFuqe Wire A Mf. Co.
Kloetrio ApoMance Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

easkets,
Peerlena Rubber Mfg. Co.
Robertson A Sodh, J. L.

C^as Eilchtlns, Eleetrte.
Advance Specialty Co.
Central Electric Co.
Parirlok, Carter A Wllklnn.
Wculcrn Electric Co.

(>*ears.

Bealy A Co., Chas B.

General Elec. Happlles.
lJiinrif:lI ft; Co.. .1 M
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edlflon Co.
C0Op';r A Co., ChaH. A.

Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Oo.
IlllnoiB Electric Co.
Manhattan Hleo. Sup. Co.
McCarthy Bros. A Ford.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Varney & McOujit.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Cl^lobes and Eieotrteal
G^lassirare.
Central Electric Co.
Phoenix Glass Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

C^OT'norst Water IFlieel.

LombardWaterWheel Gv.Co.

<^raphlte Speeialtles.
Besly A Co., Ohas. H.
Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Flbre-Oraphtte Oo.

luaniators and. Insnlat-
ins Materials.
Bunnell A Co., J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator Go.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonIteGo..The.
PaisteCo., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phllllpfi Insulated Wire Co.
Simplex Electrical Co-
Standard Paint Co.
Standard Undenrround 0. Oo.
Sterling Varnish Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Insulated Wires and
Cables—aiaenet Wires.

American Electrical Works.
Bonnell A Co , J. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Chlca^'O Insulated Wire Go.
Eastern Electric Cable Uo.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

Montauk Multlph. Gable Co.
National India Rubber Oo.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonlte Co., The.
Phllllpa Insulated Wire Co.
Roebling'H Sons Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C.Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Junction Boxes.
BosBOrt Bleo. Const. Co.

l^amps, Incandescent.
Buckeye Electrio Co.
liiionell «iCo, , .1. II

Central Electrio Co.
Chicago EdlBon Oo.
Cooper A Co., Chas, A .

Edison Lamp Dept.
Edison. Thomas A.. Jr.
Rlectrlc Appllanoe Co.
i''ort Wayne Lamp Co.
General Eleotrlc uo.,
Illinois Electric Oo.
I>ynii fnc, Lamp Co.
Manhattan Eleo. Suo. Oo.
MclQiyn;, Elmer E.
Bawyer-ManKlec. Oo.
Shelby Electric Co.
United Eleo. Imp. Co.
Wentern Electric Co.
WeBtern Elect. Supply Co,

WoNtlnjrhouBe El. A Mfg. Co.

l,<lshtninK Arresters.
Central Electrio Co,
Electric Appliance Co
Carion-Darilejh Klcc. Co.
Gooeral P::ioctrlc Co.
Wcfitln«houHe EL A Mfg. Co.

.nocunt Wire.
(See Ineulated Wlrei.)

Slecbanlcal Slacliiiiery.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Stllwell-Bieroe Smith-Vaile.

Meters.
Wrignt Discount Meter Co.

JIUea.
Central Electric Co.
Mloa Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co,, Eugene.
Schoonmaker. A. O.

aiinlne Apparatus, Blec.
General Electric Co.
Westlnchouse El. A Mfg. Co.

JUotors.
Cass A Co.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Cooper A Co.. Chas. A.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Eaple Electric Works.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Matthews, W. N.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Warren Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. S'zpply Co.
Westlnghouse El, A Mfg. Co.

Packing.
Besly A Co. Ohaa. H.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Oo.
Robeitson A Sons, J. L.

Faints.
Central Electrio Co.
CUng-Surface Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Standard Paint Co.

Fhospbor Bronze.
Besly & Co., Chas. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm.Oo.Ltd.

Platinum.
Baker A Oo.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
BrowD, M. R., A Co.
Central Mfg Co.
Llndaley Bros.
PerrUo & Son=.
Torrey cedar Co.
Worcester A Co , C. H.
Wyckoff CreosotlDg Co.

Poreelaln,
Central Electric Co.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.

Beflners.
Swarts Metal Refining Oo.

Beflectors.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Oo.
McLeod, Ward A Co.

Be-Wlndlna:—Bepalrs.
Aaron Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Oo.
Hedge-Walsh Elec. Eng. Co.
Stewart Electrical Co.
Varney A McOuat.

Kheostats.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
General Electric Oo.
Leonard, Ward, Electric Co.
Ohio Eleo. Specialty Mfg. Oo.
Westlnghouse EI. A Mfcr. On.

f^econd-Hand IIIachln''y.

Aaron Electric Co.
Cfltifl A (

'
i^

Hodge- Walsh Elce, Err, Co.
MatthewH. W. N.
Stewart Klectripal Co.
Walsh's Hon.s A Co.

HhadeH.
Amer Reflector A Ltg. Co.
McLfod. Ward A Co.
Schlir, Jordan A Co.

Speaking Tubes.
Itannell A Co , .J. II.

Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
IlliDolH KiRctrlc no,
Paf]ii(:tte A Co., II A.
Wentern Kloctric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Hpeed Indicators.
Hewly ACo,,OhaB. E.
Queen & Co.
RobertHon A Roiih, J. L.

WeHton Electrical Innt. Co.

Sprinj^S.
<jary opring Works.

St<^a^l Beating;.
American District Steam Co.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.

Tapes, Insulatiue.
American Electrical Works-
Central Electric Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonlte Co.. The.
Simplex Electrical Oo.
WesternElectric Co.
Western Elect. SuDply Co.

Telegraph Instruments.
Bunnell A Co., J. H.

Telephones, Telephone
Material and Swlteh-
boards.
Allen-Hussy Co.
American El. Telephone Co.
Bunnell A Co., J. H.
cooper & Co.. Chas. A.
Ericsson Telephone Co.
Eureka Electric Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co
Gordon, A. Y.
Holyoke & Holyoke.
Kokomo Tel, A El. Mfg. Co.
Kusel. D. A. TeLA El. Mfg.Co.
Manhattan Elec Sup. Co.
National Auto. Tel. Co.
Noblett. E J.

Nortn Electric Oo.
Rawson EleotrlO Co.
Standard Tel. A El. Co.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M.Co.
Victor Te ephone Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect Supply Co.
Western Tel. Cons 0"
WilhelmTel^phoneMfg Co.
Williams EleotrlO Co.

Tools.
Klein A Son, Mathlas-

Transftinners.
Cas3 A Co.
Central Electric Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation
General Electric Oo.
Kuhlman Electric Co.
Matthews, W, N.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co

Trolley Cord.
Sainson Cordage Wks.

Truchn, Klectrlo Car,
General Electric Oo.
Westlnghouse EL A Mfg. Oo,

TurbineAWaterlVheels.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Oo
LefTel & Co,. Jas.
Pelton Wat«r Wheel Co.
Stllwell-Blsroe Smlth-Valle

VariiiNbfH.
SterluiR Varnish Co.

Viilraiiized Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

WatcbeH,A'(>ii-]fIaffiieti<>.

Bockcii, A. C.

Wire, Bare.
Besly fc Co., Ohas. H.
Central Rlectrlc Co.
Electric ADnllanoe Co
IlUnnl-j KlectrlcCo.
LGschon-Macomber-Wnyt*
Co.

Okonlte Co., Thb.
PhllllDB Insulated Wire Oo.
Roobllni^'H Sons Co., J. A.
Standard Underground 0. Co
WoHtern KlectrlcCo.
WoHterii Elect. Supply Co.

Wtio<liVf>rk. I'ileeti'leul.

NoDlett, E. .1.

XBny Outflts.
Central Electric Co.
KdiBon Ijamp Dept.
Queen £1 Oo.
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DIEHL ELECTRIC FANS,
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

• Our line of Electric Fans for ALL
purposes for the present season is

the most complete that "we have ever

placed in the market, and the high

standard of our product has been

strictly upheld.

Our fans are the cheapest because

they are absolutely the best made:

wear longest, require less outlay for

repairs and show a higher efficiency

than any other fan. This statement

is fully sustained by the past record

of our fans. Our place has aliways

been in the lead and -we intend to

maintain that position.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO
( 561-563 Broadway, NEW YORK.

SHOW ROOMS 192-194 Van Buren St., CHICAGO.

( 128-132 Essex St., BOSTON.

MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS:

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J

No Hatches, Ko Siuoke. No ti^niell.

No Profanity. Always Keady.

Tin* llKlitliig; of RUM liy an pU^rtrlc Kpiii-k
bns JoiiK I'li-'^^otl "ic oxporlmoiiliil sUilc. Tho u.t-

ponso nnrt trouble of wlrins n house, vmt MnKln the
systotu lieretorcre iiscU, ha^ been 11 source of roluc-
tnnce on llic imrt of most people In usIriK this Kreat
convoDleiioo. To overcome ihls wo hiive \t\H on tbe
market n ByHtom In wblcb all of those dinicuUlcs
bare boon obviated. No one now need liosltato Id Bl-
tlnR uji ONK oil .MOKK FiXTiitKM. fur In this system
«Hch Hxture Is entirely independent of all others.
The source of electric supply Is entirely contiilned
on the fixture In tho small drum as shown In the cut.
ThlsavoldnwIrlnKii room or house as In the old way.
RRMKi^IIIKIt this systom can beutlachodto

your llxturos no« in rsB In a few nilnutos without
any 8]>octnl preparation, and iil' n very modornto
expense.
Tho advantages wo claim for this Bystoui uro a-s

follows: 1st. SiMi'LiciTV. No out-side wlrine.
easily attached to any tlxturo now In use. 2d.

Economy. It does not cost anythloK Hko the old
8yst43m. 3d. U Is an ornament to any flxltiro. 4th.
Eaoh fixture is independent; If one should not out
of order It does not affect any other. Made In all

colors of metal to match llxtiiro.

See it and you will suroly like It, For sale liy

ADVANCE SPECIALTY CO.,
Tel. Main 3359. Room 68. II9U SalleSl., Chlcnico,

And Electric Supply nouses Evorywhore-

A 40-PAGE FAN Motor Catalogue mailed to
any address upon request.

DESK
FANS

FOR
DIRECT
CURRENT.

12=Inch and
16=lnch Fans.

Made for

110, 220 and 550 Volts.

THREE SPEEDS.

Bulletin 17 F gives full description of

DESK

CEILINQ,
COLUMN,
BRACKET
and
DESK

FAN MOTORS.

FAN MOTORS.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK,

Electric LiKiit end Po\\ cr AppHratu^.
Arc and incandescent Lamnti. Wire. Cnhic,

Telegraph Station and Alcasurinjc ln5trumcnt!i,
Electric LItcht and Qcncral Supplies.

LONDON.
79 Coleman 5trcet, E. C. and

North Woolwich, E.

ANTWERP.
JJ Rue Boudcwyns.

PARIS.

45 .A\cnue dc Brctcnll.
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DEARBORN COMPOUNDS ARREST THE WATER'S ACID ACTDI
DEARBORN DRTTG <£ CHEIKEICAIi lUrORKS,

«ai. H. EDtiAR. Presirteiit.

CHICAGO.
ANALYZERS OF EVERYTHING.

OFFICES:
39. 30. 31. 32 and 33 Riallo Bills- Teleplione. No. 3935 Main.

^K^mis'ts,

MAKERS OF BOILER COMPOUNDS-
^VOKKS:

•^:ta5-a7-2» I^a Sal'e St. TelpplmDe. No. 1130 South.

OUR TRADE MARK LINE OF TESTED FUSE
WIRE IS NOW PACKED

in tin eases, making a practically air-tight pack-
age; also preTentiDs possibility of damnge in
handling. All kinds of Fuse Links and Tele-
phone Fuses and Blocks. Sold by lirst-class

dealers. Send for Catalogue No. 11.

CHICAGO FUSE WIRE & MFG. CO..

853 Broadway New York. 154 Lake St., Chicago.

AMERICAN"K"
ARE THE BEST. Send for descrlptlie Circular.

Absolutely Non-Infringing.
Protection Guaranteed.

AMERICAN BATTERY CO.,
csT'D ias9. 1 74 S. Clinton St.. Chicago. Ill,

1899 CONSTRUCTION.
ABOUT SPOKES.

There are 64 spokps in the two wheels of a
Columhia bicycle. They represent iji points
of Buperiority over any other wheel.

Since we adopted the Columbia Stud Hub
and direct tangent spoke over 7, ."-00.000 of
these spokes have been In use. We have
yet to hear of one breaking from any cause
except collisioa or other violent accident.
The «tud hubs obviate all bending and
twlsMn? of the spokes.
When you compare Columbia, Hartford

and Vedette bicycles part for part with
other wheels you find good reason for tlielr
recognized superiority.

PRICES, S75 TO $25,

POPE MFC. CO., Hartford, Conn.

BUY YOUR BOOKS

Electrician Pub. Co., 5 10 Marquette BIdg,. Chicigo.

transformers,
Kuhlman Electric Co.

ELKHART, INDIANA.

gRYAN & HUMPHREY,
Mechanical and Ekclrical Engineers,

Consultations, Reports. Estimates. Plans,
8pectticatlons, Superintendence, Tests, fur-
chasing. Designs of Central Stations a
Specialty.

706.707-708 Lincoln Trust Bldg., St. Louis.

WM. M. BRV4N, M. E. H. H. HUMPHREY. M. S.

THERE ARE MORE

C.-H. RHEOSTATS
IN USE THAN ALL OTHER MAKES COMBINED.

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO., 72 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO, ILL
The Largest Manufacturers of Rheostats in the World.

NEW BOOKS.
AUTHORITIES ON SUBJECTS MENTIONED.

T't*/* X^^^tr-A4- 'C}^ym4.t*i^^i T\i >-4-i .«« ^ *** ^ Containing all of the words and deflnl-
1 ne rOCKCl UleCtriCal JJlCtlOnary. tions m the science, a new work. In-

dispensable to the electrician, sindenLand'professor. Over 11,000 words and about iS.iOO
definitions. By £dwiny. Hdustbii, A. M., Ph.D. (Princeton). 1 volume, 32mo, cloth, $2.50;
leather, $3.00. ' "

Pl^i-ft«;/-i+ir lV7r-»/4z> Tn-aeTr Profusely illustrated. A hand-book for busy people. r.\
ILieCinCuy IViaae HaSy. Edwin /. Houston, a. M., Ph. D., and Arthur H. Kennel y.

Sc. D. 1 volume, 12mo, cloth, $1.50.

T^»rM-*#-fc-*r> ThTa^I-w*^ IVTT'^^U^.-kAM-.r By Silvanus P. Thompson, D. Pc, B. A.. F. R. S.
l-'ynamO-IlieCiriC IViaCninery. sixth edition, revised and enlarged. Profusely

illustrated with new engravings. 19 folding plates. 2 volumes, 8vo, cloth, gilt. $6.00.
The rapid advance of electrical science made it absolutely necessarj' to revise the last edition,

and this is now a new work. It is indispensable to the electrical expert, professor and stiMeni
of electrotechnics. Students and professors highly appreciate the publication of this extensive
work in two volumes.

Polyphase Electric Currents and Alternate Current Motors.
By Silvanus P. Thompson, D-Bc, B. A.. F. R. S. 1 volume, 8vo, cloth, gilt. $3.50.

The most important work on the subject. A companion book to "Dynamo-Electric Ma-
chinery." One of the text-books in schools of technology and colleges. Beautifully illustrated
with tine engravings. Folding plates. Invaluable to the expert electrician.

A frroUf-^ '^'xAa Tn-^e-tr By Edwin J. Bouston. Ph. D.. and A. E. Kennelhj. Sc. D.
J-\.lgCura lYiaUC X^^aby* This little work is of special value to readers of Prof.
Thompson's Dynamo-Electric Machinery and Polyphase Electric Currents, as the work has been
written to explain in a clear and simple manner the equations contained in those works. 1 vol-
ume, I6mo, cloth, 75 cents.

The Interpretation of Mathematical Formulae. FL a.lS/kS"":
Jt^ll'j, Sc. D, 1 volume, 12mo., cloth, $i.2c.

A most valuable aid to students and electrical workers.

A"D /^ -.£ Tnlrt-A-i-if,, Now approaching its 65th thousand. By William IT. Meadow

•

J-> V-. 01 JJiewinCUy* a-o/t. l volume, ISmo.cloth, 50 cents. Fully illustrated.
This excellent primary book has taken the first place in elementary scientific works. It has

received the endorsement of Thomas A. Edison. It is for every person desiring a knowledge oi

electricity, and is written in simple style so that a child can understand the work. It is what lU
title indicates, the first flight of steps in electricity.

Scholars' A B C of Electricity. J?fu^SS cfottf.°cS£'- '
™'"""' """•

The author of this work has designed it for the use of teachers and scholar.s. A large num-
ber of simple experiments have been added, with notes relative to the work. It is the primary
book for school use.

T'tkd Y T?^tr« *•' Photography of the Invisible and Its Value In Surgery. By William J.

1 ilC ^\. Xvay^ Morton, M. D. Written in collaboration with Edwin W. Ha/nmer, 1 volume,
12mo, cloth and silver. 75 cents; paper, 50 rents.

The work explains In clear and simple style how these extraordinary pictures are taken
through solids. Full description is given of ibe apparatus used, and the text is profusely illus-

trated with half-tone illustrations giving facsimile copies of the pictures taken from the nega-
tives of the author. The subjects are varied.

The A B C of the X Ray. ^L'S^sc.l""""""'''^'-
' ™'"""^' ""°' ''""

The first primary work on the subject. A book for the people. The author of "A II C of

Electricity" showed clearly In that work his ability to explain a technical subject for the laymen
who know nothing of scientific terms. He has written this work, about the X Ray in his usual
clear and simple style, and a wide circulation of this useful book Is assured. The textofthe
author is beautifully embellished with tine engravings, and nothing Is omitted that will give the
public a clear knowledge of thLs remarkable discovery of Prof. Rontgen. The public would do
well to secure twth these Important works.

Sent Prepaid on ReceJpt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO.

EDUCATION
'^' " ' ' e been helped to bet-

Dositiotis through our

BY MAIL

Thousands have been helped to bet-

ter pay and positions through our
system of

instruction

Bui/dings erected

expressly

for this

purpose

at a cost

of $226,000.
Courses of Steam, Electrical, Mechanical

or Civil Engineering; Chemistry; Min-
ing ; Mechanical and Architectural Draw-
ing; Surveying; Plumbing; Architec*

ture ; Metal Pattern Drafting ; Prospect-

ing ; Bookkeeping ; Shorthand ; English.

Branches.

C9 A MnnthP^^'^ ^"^^ ^ College

94 CI mUlllll Education at Home.
45,000 Students and Graduates.

Circular Free. State subject you wisli to study.

THE INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,

Box 1002, SCRANTON, PA.

RTH^SOUTH

!i

pmrna

riWNK J-RCCD'

WH-fVDOCl -CHAS«POCKWCU-

Practical Running of Dynamos.
A little booklet on the care and the locating

and remedying of troubles in dyuamos and
motors.

Catalogue of mechanical and electrical books
free

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
.'SloManiuolto BIdg., Chicago.

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

GRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES AND
SPLICINC COMPOUNDS.

«/

^^ New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

13-17 Corllandt SI., Near rork.
BRANCHES:] 320 Dearborn SI.

BOSTON;
134 Congress SI.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 Flood Building.
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rPIANK H. PHlLLrPS, PniSIDENT
«. H. WAQCNSIIL, TncASuncn.

eUGCNE F. PHILLIPS,
CtNlBAL. MANftOCN.

C. noWLAND PHILLIPS, ViCI-Phk*.

C. R. nCMINQTON, JR., «CC.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PHOVIDF.X<'E. U. 1.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
I

ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,
INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire.
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

Kew York Store. P. r. Ackerman. lo rortl.iixlt St.

Chicaoo store. F. K. Donohoe. 'JU :\];iii!sun St.

Montreal Branch. EuRt-ue F. I'hiuips* Electrical Worka.

MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES. PHILLIPSDALE , H. I.

CHICAGO - fiCi^yORK

THIS

Water-Wheel Governor
Regulates the turbines used on elec-

tric railway load in the Niagara
Falls Hjdraulic Power & Manufac-
turing Company's plant.

We build governors adapted to

all makes of water-wheels, working
under all conditions. 70,000 horse

power in use. We guarantee the

best speed regulation which can be 3

obtained under any conditions.

AddroHH

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR COMPANY.
NO. 61 HAMPSHIRE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Formcrlt ot Fia'niniat Corpi Eleclrlcil DMiion.
I. S. PiUoiOKlcc.

KEMPSTER B. MILLER,

Electrical Enginter and Patent Eipert,

SCRANTON, PA.
PATENTS SOLICITED
Tckpbone Enilneerlni ind-Palcnl Work i Spec'all).

|

Force Bain,
Consultiog EDgioeer,

Electricity, MecbaDics,

Solicitor of Patents
Expert in paleot caoses.

Suite 1657-50 Tonadnock RMjj-. • Chicago-

MAYER M. TORS

AUDOYNiMOS

^ , r:.ical
'.

' 'i "-at: o.madv
\': la>t AD>I at Iho
HtH Men.
Seai lor hlleOa t*. 5

iixll M. Hattr
El. Co .

I ,Vv.. near I.TI
St. N<.w ^'orK.

Book Orders
GIVEN PROMPT attention

Electrician Publishing Co.,

. c, in Man.

I

I Our NEW IMPROVED BAHERY keeps the \

I American Electric Vehicle Co.f
[i IN THE LEAD— PIONEERS ALWAYS L

Send for Calalosue
of carriages

IS45 Michisan Avenue
'^ of carriages Chicaso. U. 8. A. **

Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?7
^'00" V*

"CAN 1 BECOIME AN ELECTRiCAL ENOINEER?" AddrojThia queitlan Is answered In our FREE illustrated book, entitled:

The Electrical Engineer Institute of Correspondence Instrnetion, Dept. K,
180~1X2 LIBERTY STBEET. KKW YOBK. V. 8. A.

(Conducted under the auspices of "The Electrical Enelneer.") Instruction Paysbit in Instalments ol Ja.oo PER MOVTM.

, II fCTWCII

IMPROVED
I WARREN 2,000 LIGHTS.

ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY

OHIO

AARON ELECTRIC CO.,
(KOR-IERLV CASS .S: AARON)

New and Second-Hand Dynamos, Mofors and

Transformers Boughf, Sold and Exchanged.
REPAIRING. 141 s. CLINTON st., chicaco, ill.

MECHANICAL
Engineers iiilerested in electricity shnuM send for our lOO-pace
Catalogue (mailed free to any address). Any electrical book pub-
lished sent prepaid on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., - 510 Marquette BIdg., Chicago.

Tel. 3346 ISth St,

GARY SPRING WORKS,
240 and 242 West 29tb St

,

New York City-

Manufacturers of

WIRE and SPRINGS

V^ILL MAKE YOUR COMMUTATORS SHINE.
WILL NOT GUM THE

BRUSHES.

CONTAINS NO OIL.

GREASE OR ACID.

BETTER THAN ANY 80-CALLED COMPOUND'

^^
COMMUTATOR
LUBfilCANT.

PRICES:
One Doien. $5.00
One-hsllOo:.. 2 75
Singlestick. .60

Send for Trial
Stl.k.

Satisfaction
tiuaranteed.

OHIO ELECTRIC SPECIALTY MFC. CO., TROY, OHIO.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF PERFECTION BRUSHES AND IMPERIAL RHEOSTITS

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COMPLETE STOCK C/kRRIED BY

Western Electric Co., Nei York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingeil Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. LoQis Electrical Snpply Co., St. Lonii

The Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.;

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.
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VACANCIES
:31iould be mied tIirout;h tlit^ TECHNrCAL
AGENCY, laco Monadnock Block. Chicago.
Out list of available men is selected from tlie

ibest that tbe couDtry afEords. If you ueed a
Draughtsmao, Designer, lilectriciau or Engi-
Ttieering help of any kind, we will send you a
number of competent men to select from and
without expense to you. As to our reliability,

we refer you to the Western KLErxiticiAN.

WANTED.
Good salary or commission will be paid sales-

iiian. if ability Is demoostraftd; mus-t bo ac-
<iua'nted with the tlectrlcal sni ply luslness.
hnow tlie trade In eastern and middle states
and be capable of g-ittlng bus-iness at reason-
able expense Apply, stating agp. years of ex-
perience, line have sold, where best acqua'ntpd.
• Manufacturer." care Western Electrician. 510
Marquette Building, Chicago.

WANTED.
Armatiure winder. Must be a thoroughly com-

petent winder and accustomed to general elec-

trical repair work. References retiulred.

F. BISSEIX & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.

WANTED.
Electrician- Must be thoroughly familiar

with repairs for incandescent wiring, bells, an-

nunciators and telephones. No contracting,

repair work only. Keferences required.

F. BISSELL & CO., Toledo. Ohio.

WANTED.
An experienced armature winder and general

electrical machinery repair nan. Must be fa-

miliar with alternating and diiett current ap-
paratus, and be able to rewind motor and gen-
erator armatures of all commcn males; also
rewinding transformers and repairiEg arc
lamps. None but experienced men need apply.
State age, where employed at present, and
numberof years achially engaged in electrical
repair work. Address "M," care Western Elec-
trician, 510 Marquette Building. Chicago.

POSITION WANTED
As manager of telephone exchange, by one wlio
has had fifteen years' practical experience with
the Bell Telephone Co. I thoroughly understand
the telephone business in all its branches. Have
good reason for making a change. Address
A. B. C, care Western Electkicia>-. 510
Marquette Bldg.. Chicago. 111.

POSITION WANTED
As manager, superintendent or electrician of
an independent telephone exchange. Will take
charge of an exchange now non-paying and
guarantee- results. Five years' experience,
partly with the Bell Telephone Co. Address
' B." care Western Electrician, 510 JIarquette
Building, Chicago.

POSITION WANTED.
As superintendent, manager or electrician of

an independent telephone company. Twelve
years' (eight years with Bell Companies) prac-
tical experience in all brandies of telephone
work. Am posted in construction, testing
switchboard, instrument and office work. Have
built several exchanges. At present am en-
gaged

;
good reasons for making a change. A No.

1 references as to ability, character, habits, etc.
Address "BUSINESS," Care Western Electri-
cian. 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

\A/iEVIM-rED.
HEL.IAKL.K AUICAXa^

to sell our lino of

DIREGT-CURRENTDYNAMOSand MOTORS.
Address, for full iufoniKitioii,

Eagle Electric Works, Peoria, III.

WANTED.
A second-hand alternator, 45 K.W., compound

woimd. toothed armature. 133-cycle, 1,000-volt.

ring oil bearing. Address LEDFOUD BROS.,
Bowling Green, Mo.

Selling Agents:

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTrNG.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

also

Pumping Machinery for Every Poseible Duty New
CatalOKue Free.

Manufactured by

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
DAYTON* OHIO, U. 8. A.

HlsdoD Iron Works, San Francisco, Cal.; C. B. Boothe &Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

FOR SALE-i
One 1,000 light direct-current Eddy multi-
polar dynamo (new); one 250 light Am.
multipolar direct-current dynamo; one^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^" 7.W light Westinghouse alternator with

extra armature; one 500 light Westinghouse alternator; one 35 light 2,000 c. p. Sparry arc with
extra armature; one 35 light 1,200 c. p. T.-H. arc; one 7^ h. p. lio volt Eddy motor; one GO light

T.-H. 110 V. dvnamo; one 100 lit^ht Westinghouse no v. dynamo.

HODGE-WALSH ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CO., Kansas City, Mo-

Automatic Motor Starters. Overload Motor Starters.

Automatic Pump Starters.

Belted Elevator Starters.

Automatic Speed Regulators.

THE CHICAGO RHEOSTAT CO.. 1649-50 Marquette Building. Cliicago.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any description to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with us, as we are
^'. all times in the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are also supplying the electrical trade with
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
municate with us.

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
so N. Deaplaines Street, CHICAGO, II.L,.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
Write for Price List No. 22.

Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynamos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,
Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact

history, and can state that it is in thoroughly good operative condition.

1 39 Adams ST.i
CHICAGO.CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,

OLD Dynamos good as NEW.
SECOND Hand but FIRST Class.

HIGH Grade at LOW Prices.

3,000 and 6,000 light Westinghouse Alternators, I 040 V., latest

type Armature, self-oiling, 16,000 Alternations.

60 and 80 light Fort Wayne Wood' Arc Dynamos.
I 00 light Western Electric and Excelsior Arc Dynamos, latest type.

50 light Excelsior Arc Dynamos, latest type.

Wood, Excelsior, T.-H. and Western Electric Arc Lamps.
A lot of good second-hand W. P. Wire, Arc Lamp Hanger Boards,

Meters, Belts, Pulleys, Valves, etc. Write for prices.

W, N. MATTHEWS. 312 CommercialBldg., St. Louis.
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.
That there are more Victor Turbines in use supplying power (or

electric generators than any other is due to the many points of supe-
riority possessed by this Turbine.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
High Speed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, ^ High Efficiency,
Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.

fVKITK KOIt CATAI/OUrK.

THE STILWELL-BIERGE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
DA,YTOrM, OHIO.

FOR SALE.
Electrlc-llciU iilant, all or one-halt Interest

to an electrician or cooil enKlueer who can

run the plant. Is paylni; 20 per cent, oncost.

For particulars, etc., .\ddres8 ClUNUTt
Kt^ECTRIC LIGHT & rOWKB CO., Chanute,
Kans.

I ft ftftft New Rubber Morale Battery
I \J,\JW Jars for tale cheap. OM ele^

trlcal iiKitrrlal li,,iii;lit and sold.

WALSH'S SONS & CO.,
Newark. N.J.

Central Manufacturing Co.,

CbatlanooKa, Teoa.

Manufacturers and
Dealers in

Yellow Pine Cross

,.,..^.iiu.v. -^mmmrnKsam Arms, Locust Pins

Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldings, Oak Brackets.

I>«r(ce»tocUp4 0ii linnd. Delivered i)ricesqiir>led,

F.O. R. cam, vourcity, In any -V-irintUy. f:^!^Write um

ELECTRICAL BOOKS.
A.il Kinds.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Snlte 510 JIarauette, CHICAtsO.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE MICH ,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES
I IM VJ IVI

\A/l-ii-te Cedar

DL-A^^ FOR ALL PURPOSES.

IB
?'cra[i anfl N.Hlve I'l.i'in'irrj iT^r'-fiA.'^:BAHKR A CO.. 40H-4I4 JIfw Jfn^y
Railroad A%-r.. TSewark, 71. J.

New Y'-rk Omi-*-, 1:1 Lit-rtv >:r—'i

Sa^^V'c^ffi^^^^ PEBRIZO & SOXS, Daooett, Mich-

Cedar M. R. BROWN i CO..
BEIHIDJI, MINN..

WHOLESALE DEALERS. Poles.

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Stock Constantly on Hand. Poles

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD &. JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

Hy^i^waif" -"-"iMPj^u- m^^^'j-^M^^s^ij^i

' CEDAR POLES |

-J We controlthe output of cedar omthelineof-the WISC0M5IM ;

tj ^MICHIGANR.R.SSMlLKINLENGTHXOVERINOATERRlTORYOr *
V OVER 400 SQUARE MILES OF CEDAR FORESTS. I

i We have a l/!>RCiE stock of all sizes for r.rompt SHiPMenr. K

i' NOTE' OUR QUOTATIONS ARE BASED ON ACTUAL STOCK ON HAN D. -'

! C.H.WORCESTER&CO.KOSS.MICH.

NOTICE.
We will be glad to send

our 1899 Catalogue to any

dealer who has not received

it.

HUEBEL& MANGER,
286 Graham St..

BROOKLYN. N Y.

NEW CATECHISM OF ELECTRICITY.
A rp..\CTiC-vL Ti;[:.i.7i^i:-

TESTinONIAL. Clias. M. Weir. Chief Engi-
neer U. s. I'rojectlle Works, Brooki™, X. y7;
"It Is one of the most practical and concise
works on Ihe subject I ever saw It Is It'rl the
riplit tlilnu' In the rlKlit place, and 1 most cheer-
fnliv r-.'-onunend It to all who desire a practical
knowlP.lL'e of Kle,.lr!'.'!tv."

The standard Open Circuit Batteries
of the World.

SISMD FOR CIUCULAR AND PltlCEa.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,
Ill to 117 East 131st SI., N. Y.

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them.
A complete hand-book for telephone inspectors, by Wra. H. Hyde and

J. A. McManman, edited by Prof. C. H. Haskins.

SIXTH EDITION. 63 PAGES. PRICE, 25 CENTS.
The large number of ielephone exchange managers and employes will find this

book a great help in locating telephone troubles and remedies therefor. Sent prepaid
on receipt of price, by the

5IO Marquette Building,
CHICAGO.Electrician Publishing Co.,

This is ;i I .K-k of .\vi pp.. full of ui^lo-d.'ite Id-

(ormalluu. 3^i0 IUustration<. H.inils<^nioly NMmd
In rod leather. iKVkotlsvK form, sl.-e 4'tX^4i
with titles .ind ooeos tn coIJ. FrU^i*. yj-ft"*. post-
palil. 100 poctMlesiTiptlvo ca(aloi:i;o of eleotrt-

cal books froo on rxviuost.

ELECTRICIAN PUBUSHING COMPANY.
:io M.u'iuotto Hulldlng.ChlcAco.

\A/A. im-te; ^.
ARMATURES TO REWIND.
Wlndnre dlrert fmin T.-H, and We^tlnElimise
shops Work cuarantiH'd. Tenyears'experlpnce.
LiKht pliLiits InstallcMl complete. Send r<>r prices.

HODGE-WALSH ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CO.
701 Uelawar* St., Kansas City. Mo.

The Electrician Publishing

Co., Suite 510 Marquette

Buildinp^, Chicago. Headquar-

ters for all latest Electrical

Books. Write for Catalofrue.

Bargains in New Westinghouse
Electric IVIfg. Co. Apparatus.
ALL NEW, HAVING NEVER BEEN TAKEN FROM THE CASES.

Two 120-kilowatt alternating-current dy-

namos.

Two i.g-kilowatt field exciters with regu-

lator.

Two Combination Rheostats.

Four Converters, 400 to 100 volts.

Switchboard of two panels of li to 2 inches;

polished white Italian marble -with com-
plete set of instruments.

Two .\mes Single Cylinder Automatic
Cut-cff Engines, designed for Electric
Lighting service. M. P. iii. based on
250 revolutions per minute at So pounds
initial pressure. Cylinders. iS inches,
stroke i(i Inches.

THE GLUCOSE SUGAR REFINING CO., 855 The Rookery, Chicago, III.

Stewart Electpical Co.

ClNCiNNATI,0.
Wrlto us for prli*ns on anytblnc In the followlne list or any

oiluT m.ichlner>' wanted. Thl;; list comprises a
few of our larpo stock.

Kenorntvm. .VMi volt
OncT.-n. cl.iss ir.. 4<i k. w.
Vwo Edl-;on No. -JO. 60 K w.
I'our Kdlson No. 32. nx> k. i^

Two T.-H. m-p.. ::. k. w.

Two'AWllEhl. UW\ p.. lIOTOlt.
Iglit.

-

Cue 1011 light. Uic- p., no volt.
Two'j.tKH) c. p, T.-H. L. D. a.

35 Mpht.
dnoj.ixxi c. p. Standard. 40 It
Oiip ;iniKi 0. p. Brush. \ It.

Oiu' III Riupere Wood. 3 It.

Xotorfi. .VtO TOIL

One i^t h p. Keystone.
One 1 h. p. T.-H.
TTrori% h.p. T.-n.
One 10 h. p. Eddy.
One 25 h. p. BrusK
OneWh.p. T.-B.

notom. 2» volt

One »4 h- p. ^'anTlck,
OneTs h. p. MatJier.
One 10 h. p. l^aft
One :5h.p. Kddv.
One 16 h. p. Edison.

The .il>ove an^ second-hand, in good condition.

I

KOIl M %l.F.m'irH.;i4 street oars, both open and closed.
eipilppod e.icb with pair No. e Edison motors at 5i»t i^r car.

r/pi7p\t"s;EifaRiat/intiiifi[fir
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AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE.

'With CompoaDd Generator. Double Pole
BeceiTer, Rocker Arm, Solid
Back Transmitter,

EXAMPLE: To call 456 remove receiver, turn pointer to i and
let It return; then to 5. then to 6. King as usual. The bell will not

rinp on busy line.

Automatic Telephones and Switchboards.

Long-Distance Telephones and Supplies.

Try Our Transmitter, It Leads Them All.

THE NATIONAL AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE CO.,
71-75 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO,

Or SALINA, KAN.

Central Energy Telephone System
A Marvelous Success.

All parts subject to wear at central office.

Nothing at subscriber's station to get out of repair.

Our REGULAR EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT

Is Complete, Durable, Reliable.

The only manufacturers selling a complete line of Public Exchange
Toll Line, Police, Fire Alarm, Street Railway, Central Station and
Intercommunicating Private Plant Telephone Apparatus fully pro-

tected by patent. We respect all patent claims of others.

The Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone Mfg. Co.,

73-83 W. Jackson Blvd.,

SET CATALOG. CHICAGO, J]. S. A.

THE ORATOR.

The ORATOR
Improved Runnings
solid back dust transmitters
in Wall, Desk and Cabinet
Stjies. They are Conven-
ient, Durable and the best
of talkers.
A trial will convince anyone

of their superiority on either
short or long distance work.
Anyone can make an instru-

ment that will work well at
first, but to produce one that
will continue to meet every
liroper demand is quite an-
other problem.
The ORATOR will.

JIAXt'FACTtTRED BY

The RAWSON ELECTRIC CO,,

EI.\H1A.0 . U.S. A

STANDARD OF

THE WORLD.
3Iost Durabl*-

l>ry Cell
md Reliable
3Xade.

WILLIAM ROCHE
Inventorand Sole Manufacturer,

•.J.>9 Oreeii« it'll St.. New York.

ESTABLISHED

NOTICE !

The olij original

D. A. KUSEL

TELEPHONE AND

ELECTRIC

MFB. COMPANY,

1105 Pine St.,

ST. i.ot:is, mo.

Theoldestand
most reliable
manufacturer of
telephones and

' switchboards in
the"\Ve5t. "Write
for catalogue
and price list.

A. KUSEL
Proprietor.

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO.. »" and ai^a^Ramioiph st ,

MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTERCOMMUNICATING SYSTEMS.
JUST OUT—Our New Catalogue. Don't delay In sending for a copy.

Western Telephone Construction Co.,
250-a54 S. Clinton St.. Cblcaso, III.,

Largest Manufacturers of

Telephon8s#Switchboards Exclusively

KLEIN'S

CLIMBER'S
LINEMEN'S TOOLS

Cataloerue Free. .^-Send for one.

Mathias Klein & Son,
B7-B9 W. VAN BUREN STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

In the United States

KOKOMO TELEPHONES
iVe are the

Patentees.
Free from
Litigation.

Conversation Transinltted Clear and Distinct.

Our Telephones are working successfully where others have
failed,

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue just out, showing full line of Tele-
phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything
for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephoned Electric Mfg. Co.,
Kokomo, Ind., U. S. A.

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand=Book.|
By F. B. BADT.

326 Pages, 140 Illustrations. Flexible Cloth Binding. Size of Type Page
5 1-2x3 inches. Price $1.00.

This is, as the name indicates, a NEW BOOK, much more complete than the
old one, with all the information, instructions and rules which are required by
practical men, as Dynamo Tenders, Linemen. Stationary Engineers, and owners
and operators of all kinds of Electric Plants. It is the only book of the kind
published in the English language. 9,000 copies of the old Dynamo Tcndeis'
Hand-Book sold, and over 7,000 of the new.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
510 Marquette Building, CHICAQO.

SPECIAL

Toy 7elcpKoTifft7.il EUctntc.)

Constf^-ttidhoY cvevv aes.-riitioTv.

CftUe ft.Y\3lTrrrnni<il']56A«»,.

L'TitTneTTsT^o) jsoxcs,

Del (Ver Y a-niTI Kr-i*.|>7[^f f ) s

EJAIOSLETT

Lj.JTeIf pVoTie Y«r^J B03.

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-
Book." Price, Si-oo. . . .

Electrician Publishing Company,
Snlte 510 Jfargnette Bide.. ClilcaB*.

THE LAST-THE BEST!
We herewith illustrate our NBW
LONO DISTANCE TELiiPHONE,
vthlch we are just placing in the

market '
.

It is not only handsome in appearance, but has many novel

features that greatly add to its efficiency and general re-

liability.

Everyone knows the high quality of the Williams
Magneto.
Our Receiver and Microphone are no less perfect.

Do not fail to place a trial order v/ith uy and convince your-

^*If that our 'Phone is the best.

THE WILLIAMS ELECTRIC CO,
84-86 SENECA ST., CLEVELAND, 0.

THE DOUBLE DIAPHRAGM
of tlic Wiliielm Transmitter secures a double compression of the

carbon granules in the pocket between them, greatly increasin.g the

volume, distinctness

and carrying value

of the voice. Will

not "pack" under

any circumstance,

and cannot be in

jured by rough hand-

ling orpencil jabbing.

Recognized by experts as containing features that place it far ahead
of all others

WILHELIVl TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,
Caxton Building, Buffalo, N. Y.
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IN THIS RUSHING ACE MERIT
SHOULD BE CAREFULLY CONSIDERED

A NEW THING. Write for Particulars of Our
CENTRAL ENERGY TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

The Victor Metallic Switchboari!
Is the Only Switchboard in the World Built

with No Connection on Wood.

All connoctions are mminled on hard rubber and sulUcrfd. leaving; no chanc<

for loose connections or cross talk.

The Victor Metallic Switchboard
Cliarl.v demonstrates the impracticability of combined an<

self-contained jacks and drops. The simplicity of construe

lion and fewness of parts of this board alTord ample spaei

for heavy iMsulalion and mclallic parts, which give assurance

,>r durability and high efficiency, with lowest cost of main

lenancc.

It is built in five jack and drop si'Ctions, with entirely con

cealed wiring—Tripolar single coil—Low-contact gravitj

dropSt insuririi,' sensitise positive action. Individual ringin/.

keys.

YOU SHOULD SEE IT. The ease and rapidity with

which our board is operated finds favor with all who inspect it.

Using the Victor Transfer System—
the simplest and quickest method
Icnown for trunking between opera-

tors a board of any capacity is built.

Write for our '99 catalogue, if you have not received it.

5-Drop SeclloD, Front View.

THE VICTOR TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,
166 TO 174 S. CLINTON STREET, CHICA60, U. S. A.

NORTH
Telephones,

Switchboards,

AND

EVERY DEVICE NECESSARY FOR

A TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.

<::S^ ^^O^.
61 73 FRANKFORT STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Backboards,

Bnckets,

Wire,

Transmitters

Batteries.

Trans, Arms,

Cross

eiisi

iiisiiiitors.

High-Qrade TELEPHONES with Arm Rest Tablet at WHOLESALE PRICES.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

FAEI TELEPHONE * CONSTRUCTION SOPPLI CO.,

357 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO.

,^-^.

mM.''

Showing arm tn various

THE NEW GORDON
Long Distance

Adjustable Transmitter Arm
Can t>e raised, lowered or snunt; laterall> .

Instantly, to 5ult the user. Transmitter
\s held In a horizontal position bI« a> s.

Aa T • CORDONf Patent«eand Manufacturer,
MA5SILL0N. O.

liOWEST FKICE OX IIARKET:

IVIA^RK
STAyOS FOR THE

Best Transmitter
FOR ALL PLRPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BEST THIXGS manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

are the
Me'w S-tandard ^ry Ba't't*rios.

l^pHort^ F^^y S'ta'ti o r-> s.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO.,
MADISON, WIS.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
Tills Instrument, for

volume ot voire tr.ans-
mlsstou, (listluctnoss of
articulation, os.iot re-

produotlOD of Mrtlrulate
sounds nud durable '

qualities Is unequaled.

The Largest Hanu^
facturers of Tele-
phone5 and Switch-
boards In the United
States.

Five lumdred oxclianRCS
&tiRreKatlDR over hw.txx)
telophoiios lu use. Four
years' service.

\Vrlte for catalogue sliowlnc new types and prices

U/C PIIADAUTCC Workmanship, material and onvienc
VTC bUAnAn I LC of our apiviratus to be of the fitrhi^i
rrade, anJ aRree to defeud.at our own evnense, any actlot: at
law whii'h :na\ bebrouj;Iit acalnst oru r.vTKoy^ on alleuM In-

frUiReiiieut of patent-; owtnc l.i Hn' u<i' o( our lostnimoDls.

American Electric Telephone Co.,
171173 S. CANAL ST.. CHICAGO.
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SOMETHING NEW...

...OUR LOCATION.
Better Faciliiies. New Machiaerj'.

More Room.
Me make Mnitch-

boarcLs. Kesiiitance
Itoxes. Wheatstone
Bri<lse, Telephone
Parts. £xteii!<iioii
Kell8.Kepeating: Coils,
luilnetion Coils. 9!»pe-
oial Coils. Transmit-
ters. Reeeivers, Ji>e-
niHjrnetizers. Trans-
formers. Heart Bands,
Cigar liighters. Medi-
cal 4'oils. Punches and
l>ies, Etc.
AVe do Punclilne, Screw

and MilliDE Machine Work,
Metalaod FiberSawlng.Etc.
Kepalr work promptly at-
tended to.

Magnets of all kinds. Our
winding department in

charge of an expert. If un-
able to get what you want,
write us. We are ready to
furnish It on short notice.

HOLYOKE &
HOLYOKE,

S. E. Cor. Van Buren & Clinton
Sts..

CHICAGO, ILL.

Portraits of Telephone Men.

On receipt of ten cents we will mail portraits

of 36 prominent telephone men—leaders in the

independent telephone movement—printed on fine

heavy paper, size 15x22; published as a supple-

ment to the WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S AN-
NUAL INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE NUM-
BER (March 11, 1899).

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., Chicago.

OMAHA
SIOUX CITY

THE

smuL
ROAD

Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.

SHORT LINE
ELECTRIC -LICBH-TEID TRAINS

ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
Ticket Office, 95 Adams Street.

THR T^RREPHONE HAND-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

Meniber of the American. Institute of Electrical Engineers, and of the Institution of Electrical Engineers, London. Author of "J. Practical Guide to the Testing of
Insulated Wires and Cables,'' Joint Author of ""Electricity in Daily Life."

1^6 iS^Sy 138 lllus-trs i-tions, Clo-tKfe, Hand-I
EXTRACT FROM PREFACE.

^ri^^ $1.00.
'Tbis little book bas no pretension to be considered a complete treatise on iflephony i\s it exists in America. The time for such a work is not yet come. But It is felt that tlicre is a demand

«or a practical book on telephone working and management, and the TELEPHONE HAND-hOOK is an atttmpt at meeting that demand. With, the exception of a few chapters dealing wltb
certain forms of transnriitersand receivers used in Europe, which are given for the information of those «bo m*ay wish to engage in the manufacture of telephones, the book Is based entirely on
landard American practice; and most of the material, apparatus and methods described are peculiar to or have originated in this country."

No pains have been spared to 'make It the best book of its kind. It is right up to date, intensely practical, and so plain and clear in Its language that anyone can understand and learn from It

t^rj't'i'"? regarding telephone work and management. It confirms in size and style to our other"Hand-Books which have been so favorably received by the entVre electrical fraternity.

-CONTEMTS.-
Tbe iDTentlnn of the Telephone.
Sound Waves. Articulate Speech.
Electric Telephony. Tlie Bell Telephone..
The Microphone.
Current Induction. Electromagnetic In-

duction.
The Induction Coil: Its Use In the lele-

phone Transmitter.
The Complete Telephone Circuit.
Maenet Telephones.
The Uell Telephone Receiver.
Other forms of Magnet Telephones.
The Gower, Ader and D'Arsonval ReceW-

'HJ*,

ef-s. Mercadler's Bl-Telephone.
Slpniens Kotyra NeumayeT^ wit

CHAPTER 13.

14.

Carbon Transmitters.
The HIake Transmitter.
Tlie Long Distance Transmitter.
The .solld-baclt Transmitter.
Tile Berliner Transmitter.
The Ciittrlss Transmitter.
Various European Transmitters.
The Efficiency of Carbon Transmitters,
Batteries for Teleplione Woric.
Open Circuit liatteries.

Closed Circuit Batteries.
The Practical Management of Batteries.
Magneto iietl.

Automatic SwltcheB.
Telepboue Li.^e ConstructloDL.

CHAPTER 28.

29.
30.

SI.

32.

33.

34.

35.

89.
40.

Metallic Circuit.
Underp:rouud Wires.
LiglitnlnK Arresters.
Inside Wiring.
Installation of Telephone Instruments.
Inspection and Maintenance.
TliBCciuclc'iisrr; Its rse In Telephony.
ElcctrcmiiiKMc'lic Krtardatlon.
Excliant^e Working.
Small Exchanges.
Party Lines: The Bridging Bell.

Long Distance Telephony,
Duplex Telephony. ^ „ , ,

Simultaneous Teleeraphy and Telephony
AjppemdiT.,

pnbiuhpdandfomaieby ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., BIO Marquette Building, Chloago.

Important Telephone Books.
THE TELEPHONE HANDBOOK. By Herbert Laws

Webb, 1i5mo, ISO pp. Price ILOO.
Tbl.4 hariniK>ok \% a':onii>l<ri*! trealiii'; on telephony, and a pra"?-

%}t-.\ t, . ,
J- r.r, telephone working and manaKement. hancd cn-

t
•

:"'.rd American prarllcf. Ills extremely useful to
'-

- cV^rs and operat^jr*!.
i.U Tf:LEPHONy. A Review of the Patents

I''.--, r.r;; u, Telcpbon'rJi anrl Telr-phonlc ApparntnH. Pnb-
ll3h'-'l by (be Amerlcnn Elec-tric.ij Entrinf-f-rfng AnBOclotlon.

t: fiiilr iiln.«<iratf.d. price $1.50.
ELECTKrC TELKPnONK, By E.THE

r-h. I}., and A. E. K<L-n nelly,
142 Hla.«TriHoD». Price %\.i/j.

8c. V.\
J, Houston,

l2roo, cloth. 422 pp.,

T7j1.i hfK.k flf-iwrr1h(rs tbe const met loo of the vnrlons
f .rrr.^ '.f transmitting anfl receiving devices, the slgDallog
rr:''-K.';r:isms, nnd the swltcb^Kiard apparatus at the central
sT.'i'.ri. It Is written by two well-known electricians,
and h.-ss WiP merit of belne the latr-st work on the subject,
THE PKAOTICAL TELEPHONE HANDBOOK. By

J^^f-ph Poole, A. I. E. E. Hc'^ond e^lltlon. revised and
enlarged. 2f/} pp. 282 lllnstrations. Price $1.50.

In this work the writer baa enJeavored to pr'>f]uce a
manaal of rr.f»d<-rate size and cost, bnt thoroughly prac-
tical, and detaning. as far as space will allow, the most

recent methods of telephone working. While the requlre-
mentH of teleplione etuployes have ncen kept coiiHianlly
ill view. It l8 fully inicudcd alHo timt the hook Hhall be of
Korvice as a Bource of Information on telephonic nmtLera
to uHcrs of the telephone and to the public generally.
TKMOPHONB TROUUr.ES AND HOW TO FIND

THEM. A complete handbook for telephone luHpecIorH.
By W. Hyde and .7. H. McManman, edited by Prof. C. H.
IlaHklnH, Sixth edition. ICmo, GfJ pp. Price 25 centa.
This little volume 1h an e.^treniely practical work for

leh-phonf employea, written In a popular style and devoid
of K-i lini'filitlfH.

'JKLEi'IlONE LINES AND THEIR I'ROPERTIER.
By \Vm. .1. liopklna. Second edition. 272 pp. Illuatratcd.
Price $1.50.

A MANUAL OF TELEI'IIONY. A new and large edi-

tion. By W, H. Preece, V. R. S.. and A. J. Stubbs. 508
pages, 333 llIuHtratlons, Price J^.Bf).

HOW TO MAKE AND USE TIIF TELEPHONE By
Geo, H, Gary. The purpoae for which tbia book Is written
la to funilsb Information to those who rnay dealrf to con-
Ktract or use telephone apparatus or lines on a Btnall scale.
Price $1,00,
TEf-EPHONEa, THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND FIT-

'J'INO. A rrncllfal Mnniml on the Fitting Up and Main-
tenance "f Ti'lcpJKnu' and Auilliury Apparatus. By F. 0.
AllHop. I'Jl pp.. \m llliiHl rations. I'rlce $2.00.
TlCLEl-HONE SYSTEMS ON TIIIO CONTINENT OF

EUROPE. By Bennett. 436 pages. 169 llluHtrallons. Price
J'J.BO.

TELEPHONING OF GREAT CITIES. By Bennett.
Paper. Price 35 cents.
MAGNETO HAND TEliEPnONE. lis Conn! ruction.

Filling Up and Adaptability to Everyday Use, By Hugliea.
80 pngcH, 23 iJhiHlnitionH. Price $1,00.

BEIvI/S Er-E(;TRIG SPEAKING TIOLIi^PIIONE. Its
Invention, CouHtructlon, Application, Modlllrallon an''
History. P.y Prcscolt. New eiiltlon, revised and enlargef*
7115 pages. 516 Ilhistratlons. Price ?1.00.

PIIIMPP REIS, INVENTOR OF THE TELEPHON.^
A liiogruphlf-al Sketch with Documentary Testimony. By
Tbonii)Hon. TraiiHlation of the orlglniil pujicrs of tlie

invntor and eoiif emporiiry piibl lent Ions. 182 pages. 3
phifi-H and <!« fligrii vlnf,'^. iTb'c S3, 00,

KMCfn'RICAB TRANSMISSION (iV INTELl-IGENf^M
AND OTHKR ADVANCKD PRIMERS OF EI-KGTRICITY,
treating on the telegraph, telephone, etc. By B. J. Hous-
ton. 330 pages. 88 Illustrations. Price $1.00.

The Above, or Any Other Electrical Works Published, Sent on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICiAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDG. CHICAGO.
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HIGH
GRADE

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
ERIE. PA.
BUILDERS.

CHiCAOO office: iszs monadnock bldg.

AUTOMATIC
ENGINES

iPELTON WATER WHEEL CO.
(tlves excluslvo attontlon to tlie deTelopment aod utlll/atlon of water powara by the must

modern, et^ononilc and Improved methods.
An exporienceof more than flfteen years, IdvoIvIdk both the theory and practice of hydraulic

oDKlot^t^ritiK as relates to power development In Its widest range of application, Is at the serrlce of

Its customers.

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
AgKregatlnfc some 700,000 b. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Pelton Wheels afTord the most reliable and enident power for such service, and are running

the majority of stations of this charactpr In the UulteU Btates, as well as mostforoign countries.
Highest eniclency and absnhite regulation guaranteed under the most extreme variations of

load. Catalogues furnished ou application.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 LIblrty St., Naw York City, U. S. A. or 121 Hlln St.. Sin Francisco, Cal., U. S. *.

EG.TRADEMARKS JhE PHOSPHOR BRONZE SMELTINGCO.QMITED,
2200 WASHINGTON AVE.,PHILADELPHIA.

"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE'^
1NG0TS,CASTINGS,WIRE,R0DS. SHEETS. ETC.

}n^fi/,r>An,fr--
"— DELTA METAL

y>^ : CASTINGS, STAMPINGS and FORCINGS
ORIGINAL AND Soi-E Makers IN THE U.S.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

K [.f-'inlly H'l/ipte'l Ui fill klfi'l- '

:

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.

Thf. lj\TgeM Pmrrr tvrr oblainvl Jmn n uhf^l oj ii^ »nmr dtamrtrr. TV hinhait ijjftd
tiir '•htitinrft Jtrr tht ^nnw jfurfT. Tin: liighfti mf*m fffirimry rrrr r'lUzfd uVm
riniiiinij from tin!/ to /uU tj'ite. We Knarant«c abiO: A runnrr of tV grtale^ pou
elhle "Imifjlh. A fiatf unffpialrd in f/uirJni'v andr'i*^. of mining nn/i fifjnno-

T'l'U ffiow orrr SI prr cent, arrmgr r^u:Tuy tcitfi hni/lo/ult xrrtlj^r.

State your Head and send for 124 pa^^e pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S. A.

DIXON S BELT DRESSING
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Is guaranieed to pre*, eac o'nppin^ and to [treserve th*; ieatner.
It wilt pay you to send lor circular3 and lesiimonials.

JOS, DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.. JERSEY CiTY. N. J.

FIVE
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK.
INCANDESCENT WIRINC HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND-BOOK.
TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK.

Electrician Publishing Co..
Suite 510 Marquette Building,

CHICAGO. ILU

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.

i!S!t?n?M?!!?n?!nn?!^!n!!n!ffnnnnnn!n!t!!r!!n!n!nn?!f?!ffi4

NOW READY!
WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S

MOONLIGHT SCHEDULE
FOR 1899.

TEIM CEIMTS A. OOI^Y.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
5IO MARQUETTE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.

^^auiiuuiiiaiii^uuiiiauiuiiiiuiiauiiiiuiuiuiuuiuauiuii^
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Westinghouse

"12=A"

STREET RAILWAYMOTOR
Highest Efficiency. Standard or Slow Speed. 25 or 30 Horse power.

Westinqhoi^

\?12ai street railw;\ motor &p4rt5

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC

& MFG. CO.

PITTSBURG, PA,, and all Principal Cities

in United States and Canada.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.

32 Victoria St., London, S. W., England.

Th,e name Westinghouse is a guarantee.
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I

Qeneral Electric Company's
FAN MOTORS

are made in styles suitable for portable use, for brackets, or

for ceilings.

Fans are kept in stock to suit either direct or alter-

nating current for any voltage or periodicity, and with
either solid or trunnion bases.

Each fan motor is made to run at either a high or low
rate of speed, and is equipped with highly polished, four-

bladed brass fans and heavy brass guards.

The new single=speed noiseless, highly finished fan is

specially adapted for sleeping rooms in hotels and private

residences.

These fans are constructed to give the highest effi=

ciency with the smallest consumption of current.

QENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Principal Offices: SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Sales Offices in all large cities.

For all business outside the United States and Canada: Foreig:n Department. Schenectady, N. Y., and 44 Broad Street, N. >.
For Canada, address Canadian General Electric Company, Limited. Toronto. Ontario.

JUST 3^HHT YOU HRB L^OOKING FORI
(OOK

Electric Lighting Plants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J. Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, fz.oo, postage free. This work

gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The Cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lamps,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High
Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incandescent

Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hour. Cost of Power Generators.

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks

—

iron. Cost of Stacks—brick. Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri-

butiop. Circuits—overhead, Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dynamo Data, Economy of Con-
densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, Efficiency of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power,

Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuel, Horse Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Sliafting, Incandescent .Xrc Lamps,
Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, dieter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E.L. .\.

Standard Rules, Oil, Outcomj of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Under-

writers, Report Com. on Data N. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans-

formers, Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiring Tables—Secondary Wiring, Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring, Wire,

Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, $a.oo.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 51 Marquette Building, Chicago.

PAPER COVER, PRICE $1.00.
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LEA ENCLOSED

ARC LAMPS.

Siiilepuu
Volt

Tbey have few parts, regulate perfectly,

•re graceful in design, and the price is

right.

Won't yoa let us tell you about them ?

Lea Mfg. Co.
Elwood, Indiana.

DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SKKD FOB CATAIiOeUB AJUD SAJttPliES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

30% TO 50% SAVED!
Why not make this big saving in your lamp bills? W^rite

ns foi- fnll particulars, prices and circulars.

LYNN INCANDESCENT LAMP CO.,
LYNN, MASS.

Ml Eitra talatii famii
THE STERLING VARNISH COMPANY, 325 Water SL, PiHsburg, Pa.

Have you
Received Our 1899 FAN MOTOR CATALOGUE?

IF aroT

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE No. 2008.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

ROEBLING

REFLECTORS!
HII^VER-PriATED
MIRROR
REFLKCTORS
FOR
1SCAXDESCENT
C'LL'HTERS.

Made in many sizes and styles. Trinimed
with prisms if desired.

We also manufacture

Silver and Opal Glass Inverted Double Cone
Reflectors, Chandeliers and Sun Burners

For lighting and venti-
lating

Churches,
Theatres.
Halts and
Public Buildings.

strt-ft aii'i r)riinnif'Jital

Siyri J^;initis of Every
Ivind for (lil, Tiys or
dasoiiiH', [J o r d e r

I.ie;lits: P.nnch IJghts.
]^uot Lights and (!as
Stands for Theatres.

SEND FOR CATALOG.

AMERICAN REFLECTOR & LIGHTING COMPANY,
271-273 FRAMKLIN STREET. CHICAGO. ILL., U. S. A.

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Highest grades for electrical insulation and medianical purposes, in sheets,

tubes, rods and special shapes. Catalogues and. samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., Wilmington, Del.

Making Sockets our Specialty '

Write for .full'particulars, free Samples,
etc. We make many brands of

OCKETS
Have saved others money. Can save yoi?.

H. T. PAISTE CO.
PHILADELPHIA

The Bossert Electric Construction Go.
o MANUFACTURERS OF -o

STEEL. OUTIiET AlVD JUNCTION BOXES,
S^fTITCHBOABDiS, PAKUl, BOARDS, SWITCHSS, BTO.

Inc. 18»5.

I Black Diamond File Worksi

4l OVB eOOBS ABE OIV SAIiB IN ETEBY I.EAI>ISrC} BABDfrABK )A>

^ STOBB IK THB ITNI'TED STATES AUTD CANADA. kjL

I G. & H. BARNETT COMPANY,

S

^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

Special

Prize

Gold Medal

at Atlanta,

1895.

:S-rXKBUISIHE:^ I878.

J. H. BUNNELL & CO.,
76 CORTLANDT STREET, CORNER WASHINGTON STREET,

.r«E:>A/ YoiRkc.

We Are Here to Fill Orders for Everything Electrical at Right Prices.

Prompt attention driven to al! inquiries and orders. Wc shall continue to deserve the honored distinction of beinfj

the makers of the BEST TELEQRAf^H INSTRUMENTS ON EARTH. They are the acknowledged Standard
of the World. We have ju.st issued a new Telephone Catalogue and Manual of Telegraphy. Send for a 'copy, and

mention this paper.

J. H. BUNNELL <&, COMPANY,
76 Cortlandt Street, Cor. Washington, NEW YORK.



$3 per Annum. CopTTlKht, 1«W, by
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IMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

I "r "ixson""^' -S/mp/ex Electrical Company,
lonad'nock Block, CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhlll, BOSTON, MASS.

WESTERN SILLING AQENT,

H. R. HIXSON,
I 137 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO

MOVKI.TV IN POBCBIjAIN

nrzsiv PERU fuse pimUG.
TKY iT-Yorxii buy; it.

^Ple'w C^tc»108:»jme Ox;»t. s»rx<a for It.

PERU ELECTRIC MFG. CO., PERU, IND.

^ON'^
18S9—Paris Sxposition,
Sledal for Bnbber InsalstioB.

1893—'World's Fair,
Medal for Bnbber Insnlation.

TRADE MARIC

TBI! STANDABD FOB
BVBBEB IKSVIiATIOK.

Sole Manufacturers of

Iktnite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Can(lee*'"o>r Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd
Hlllird L. Candee, I ,.,„,„,,,. Dur«nl Cheever,

('««n"9«r«. 253 Broadway, New York.
Geo. T. Manson, Gen'l Supt
W. H. Hodgln8,Secy.

^BECKER name!

F0RM0T0RS.ELEGTRiCALAPPARATUSf^S'oi,v°e''r4

lTELEPHONES.SWITCHBOARDS.DYNAMOS"c-*K^

NAME>PbAT§S

N. 1. R.
National

India
Rubber Co's

RUBBER COVERED
\A/iros and Oables.

OFFICE AND FACTORY: BRISTOL, R. I.

Hhe Fibre-Graphite Commutator Brush, i

(U. 8. and Foreign Patents.)

No Sparking Dnder Varying Load.

No Wear on Commutator,

iNo Shifting of Quadrant.

80 per cent. Pure Grapblte.

For Samplo Orfler, and Prices, writo to

i Holmes Fibre -Grapiiite Mfg. Co.,

\ station Z, Philadelphia.

f/BH&GRAPHITE

COMMUTATOR a'
« ,'iV

BRUSH

'5itV?-V.\JtWCK\WCi

^ESTIIN ElecMcal \mmm\ Co.,

II4-I30 William St., NEWARK, N.J,, U.S.A.

Ilkin&iedM
Mm Instrmests.

These lontrumenU nro

based upon tbu Hamo ruu-
eml prlnolpl? nod nro junt

M Aocurute ns our rcKt'l'^f

Staodttrd Portnblo blreot
Onrrent Voltinolora and
Ammeters, but iiru much
iHtfter, nnd tbo worklas
parts aro luulosed lu n
DOatly dUHlgnod, dust-proof
OMt-lroil oaso wbloh I'tfyol-

Wely dhields tbo luntru*
ments from dlnturbluit In-

fluoDoes of extorual mag-
Detlo fields.

Weston Standard Illuminated
Dial Station Ammeter,

Style B.

Weston Slasdd

Portablo DIrort UoKdlng
Volimotfni ond Mllllvult-
mt'tor"- AmmpiprNnnd &lil>

Biunu'torn. Wattmeters
(uhI Voltmatcr5, for Alter*
netinti nnuDtroot Ourreat
C iri.uit«.

Our porliibtp lostrameDts
are recoKolied nsntnQilards
tbroUkUuut tbo civllltod
world.

Our Seml-Portable La-
boratory Standard Volt-
mfltorn nud Ammeters aru
still bettor,

Tboy nro tho mont relU-
bio, nbHoiuto ptaodards (or
Laboratory use.

Tie Oflly Fire Delectiie Cailfi Id He fforlt.
Every Fractional Part o( which is coDtiouotisly Thermostatic, and designed for

all Interior Electric Wj'ring Adaptations. It lights the gas( Rings the door belts! Il

automatically notifies of fire and indicates that burglars are at work, all in one iostalla*

Fusible Core runnlnz Ihroufhout Ifae cable Is
inmicdiotcly shon-clrciiKcd on any inlcrruiH
lion hy Fire <ir Thicl. Accident or Intention.

TH£ MOkrAUK MUITIPHSSC OtaU,

ter. Call and see cables operated-

Why use dormant wires?
"^Tbe Montauk Automatic

Thermostatic Electric Ca-
bles are as sensitive to heal
or fire as the nervous system
of a human being is to the

—%*w touch of flame.

^^^ Write for descriptive mat-

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
Telephone 403 1 Cortlandt.

I

lOO Broadway, NEW YORK.

INSULATE ARMATURES
WITH PAINT OR VARNISH ACCORDING

TO Chemical Law instead of by
HABIT. Nowhere are experiments
OR archaic methods so wasteful

MASSACHUSETTS CHEMICALCo";";

I

Queen & Co.,
!

1012 Cheitnul St.. PHILADELPHIA.

Tbt BraPaslirns.
T. H. Bradif, New Brltaln„Conn., U. S. A.

Manufacturer of Mast Arms.PoleaiM
BwlDglng Hoods, Bouse Bracketsu4
other Specialties for Constructtoi
yfoT^— CatalogueA and Pric44 fvr-
nUA^d on application.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-WIrt
Switchboard lastruments, X*RAy

Focus Tubes, Induction CoO*,

Force Bain,
Consulting Engineer.

Electricity. Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patents
Expert in patent caases.

Suite 1657-59 Honadnock BIdg.. • Ctilcagv.

30% TO 50% SAVED!
'Why not make this big saving in your lamp billa? Write

ns for fnll particniars, price* and rirrnlars.

LYNN INCANDESCENT LAMP CO.,
LYNN, MASS.

The Direct Reading OliiniDeler

WIU ACClHAtaV ME4SIBE RESIST«!«Ce

ON A BAPIDIV HOVI.NO

ELECTSIC CAI.

No t^hcr luktruineut w.n nu^t •iitch dlfll-

culllcs of 8tr:iy mAguoUsiu .in.] Tlbntkxi.

A boy c»u us... It. Thi> bralQs arc ia (be
box.

The American Electric Specialty Co.,

UJ Llbtrly St.. NEW YORK CrTY.

SAVE YOUR EYES

I^ KINSMAN DESK LAMP
Which is the only fixture made that %vin properlv light a roll.top desk and at the same
time shield tho eyes. Beware of the numerous cheap imitations in the roarkpt

McLEOD, WARD Sc CO.,
S«iid (or D«icrlpllvt Citilof«« ta< Latest Ooatillaai. 7 7 .'(MAAfciUi^' "'^ 1A&£
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AS^i 10 AND 12 NORTH 9TH STREET, W^^
"^^^ ST. LOUIS, MO., O^

MANUFACTURERS AND JOBRERS

ELECTRICAL MACHINERY

AND SUPPLIES.

OUR SPECIALTIES:

APPAR ATiiQiA'*®''"^^i"S Current (Warren),ArrAKA I

"5>JDirect Current (Eddy).

Lighting Supplies of Every Description,

Electric and Combination Fixtures,

Electric Railway Supplies,

Telephones, Switchboards and all Accessories.

ALSO

ANNUNCIATORS, BELLS, PUSHES and

GENERAL HOUSE GOODS SUPPLIES.
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The "ELECTRA" Hiylust

Grade Nuernberg Carbons are

recognized as standard all the

world over.

All genuine "ELECTRA"
carbons are put up in packages

bearing the label with the trad-,

mark "ELECTRA."

<iy
,fccr«. FOR ENCLOSED LONGBURNING ARC LAMPS.

roR
o 1 n E c T
CURRENT
ARC. LAMP''

IRADE.NUERNi
UNEQUALl.EtriN WALLP

AND EFFICIENCY

-:( STEADY
LLIANT LIGHT.

HUGO REISINGERhbroadway NEW YORK.

Good carbons mean less cost

for current.

All the excellence in dynamos

and arc lamps counts for but

little where poor carbons are

used in lamps.

-:-:••:-:-»

Electric Gas Ligii
"'Welsbach

Lamps.

New device for

lighting in series, in

churches, theaters,

etc.

Simple, sure and
cheap. Send for cir-

culars and prices.

A.LBogartCo..
128 Mherfy Ht..

,\eiv Vork Cit.i.

Electric Gas Lightinc:
Specialties.

TRIUMPH EXHAUST FAN. JUNIOR WATER BLOW FAN.
.Stat'' \\;itfT I'rpssnrr-.

Guaranteed lo move

More Air,

Dust, Heat,

Steam, Etc.,

With Less
Power

Than any other

Fan.

AVe manufac-

ture all kluds

of Fans, also

Water Motors.

Only Successful

Water Blow

Fan.

Files have no

use for them.

AHractlve,

Efficient.

Durable,

Most Economical

Water

Consumption.

Send for Catalog X.

Specialty Mfg. Co.,

> .Mrri.li;,!! St.. INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

LEA ENCLOSED

ARC LAMPS.

fSii|lB\500

They have fev; parts, regulate perfectly,
are graceful io design, and the price is

right.

Won't yoa let os tell you about them ?

t

/[Jn
Cirrails

HICHrSTCASH PRICE PAIDtor ptmnvw scrap
AKB »i.t L/{MP BAEfS eOlVTAINIWtt pLATrMI/M-- PLATlNKm wiRE Urip ,nreAnn- /

f'" *»tc
&OLDjfMiTw. Bfiog., Pi.atii\^u;m RKr(Nrfl«-63 VjASHini^iou jt, Chichao.

Lea Mfg. Co.
Elwood, Jnd'ana.

?> 5o

H. A. PAQUETTE & GO.,
53 l>earborn Street,

CHICAGO.

SPEAKING

rut (ipiiiiL-ii fni-

Manufacturers of the
t>y\.\ INTKRf^OCKING,
W lilsri.i: and KLIJOW ^^^^^-^^^^^—^—
It prevents wlilstle from I w O E

falling off. For Sale By ^^^^—^-^—
Electrical Supply Housesand Hardware Dealers.

Send for descriptive circular.

Lotter yV—Uein'osL'til.-i siiiiiiff In eUtow and also repi-esentsn cnvpr-
inc over tho aprinp. so that pla.slerlni; will not interfere with tiiiinc.

l.<'(ter I'—KeproaciilsMiot on both sides of whistle.
Letter B—Keitrcsentf tho bottom side up.

General Incandescent Arc Light Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Bergmann Enclosed Arc Lamps, Switches,

And Other High-Grade Electrical Specialties.

General Offices and Factory:

572-4-6-8 First Ave.. Between 33d

and 34lh Sts.. New York.

CHICAGO:

Martin J. Insull Co.,
I O I 2- 1 O I 3 Monadnock Block.

152-15'* Lake St.

CHICAC.O, ILL. U.S.A.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Aaron Electric Co xl

Advance Specialty Co.... vll

Allen-HusByCo xlv

American Battery Co ....

Amorlcan El. Heater Oo.

\nior. El. Specialty Co... I

American Elec. Tel. Co. xv

American Ei. Vehicle Co. x

Amorlcan Elec. Works..

.

xl

Amor. Reflect. A Ltg. Co. xx

Amer. School of Crreap. vlll

Baln.Foree 1

Bakor A Co xUl

Ball Engine Co xvll

BarnettCo., G. & H xx

Hales A Hro. . D. L Iv

HcoUen, A.C Iv

Becker Name Plate Co... 1

Bertbold A Jennings.... xllt

Besly A. Co. . Ohas. H x x

UogarCCo . L. L Ill

BoBsert El. Const. Co

—

xx

Brady, T. H 1

Brown ^t Co., M. R xlli

Bryan .t HumplU'.-y vlll

Huokeye Kleotrlo Co
Bunnell .\ Co,, .1. H xx

Cary Spring WorkB xl

Cft33 ACo xli

Central Eleotrlo Co t

Oentral Mfg. Co xlU
Oliloago EdlBOn Go It, xU
Ohio. Kuse Wire A Mf. Co.

Chicago Ina. wlreCo.... Ill

0., M. A8t. P. R. K xvl

Chicago Rheostat Co xll

Cllng-Surface Mfg. Co... y1

Cooper & Co., Chaa. A
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co Iv

Cutter El. A Mfg. Co

Dayton Globe Ir.Wk. Co. xvl

Dearborn DriigA Ch. Co. vm
Delaware Bard Fibre Co. xx
Dlehl Mfg. Co vll

Dlzon Crucible Co.. Jos. xvii

Ea^'le Electric Works.... .\ll

Eastern Elec. Cable Co.

.

\ i

Eddy El.'Ctrlc Mf^. Co.... v

Edison Lamp Dept
Edison, Thomas A., Jr. .

El.Eng.IuBt. Corr. Inst. . xl

Eleo. Appliance Oo x

Electrical Rxtilbltlon Co.

Eleotrlo Storage Batt. Co. —
Bllectrlolan Pub. Co xvlii

Emereon El. Mfg. Co x\
Erlcison Telephone Co. .

.

1

Eureka Eleo. Oo xlv

Fair Tel. ft Cons. Sup. Co. liv

Fischer Equipment Co.. v

"For Sale" Advs xli

Fort Wayne El. Corp x

i't. Wayne Inc. Lamp Co.

Qarton-Danlels Eleo. Co. x

General Electric Oo xlx

Gen'l Inc. Arc Li^'ht Co.. til

Glucose Sugar Kef. Co...

Qoldbmlth Bros Ill

Gordon. A. Y xlv

Harvey Co.. ThoG. P....

Ilaich Storage HatieryC o. li

Hodcc-Walsh El. En^. Co. xll

Bolmes Ftbre-Orapb.Co, 1

Holyoke.v Holyoke xlv

Huobol A Manger xlU

IlIlnolB Electric Co
Incandescont Electric
Light ManlpuhiiorCo. vHi

Intomat'l Cor. SohooLs. vlli

Kartarort Mfg. Co xx
Koster Electric Co
Ivleln A Son, Mathlas .... xlv
ICokomoTol.AEl.M.Co. .. xlv

KnlUmari l^locirlc Co....

Kusel, D. A.,Tol. &Eleo.
Mfg. Co

Lea Mfg. Co. Ill

Leather Preserver M. Corp. x

Leolanohe Battery Co.. xlli

LefTelACo., James xvli

Leschen-Macomber-Wbyte
Co X

LlndsleyBroi xlli

Lombard WaterWh. G. Co.

Lynn Inc. Lamp Co 1

Manhattan Eleo. Sup. Co. vlll

Mass. Chemical Co 1

Matthews, W. N
Mayer, M. M.. Elec. Co. .

McCarthy Bros. A Ford..

Mrlntyre. Elmer E Iv

McLennan A Co., K......

AloLood, Ward A Co I

Mica Insulator Co x

Miller. Eempsicr B
Miscellaneous Advs xll

Monon B. R xlli

MontaukMultlp.CabioCo. i

Morris .\ re Lamp Co v

Munsoll A Co., Eugene.. x

National Auto. Tel. Co. .. xlv

National India Bobber Oo. 1

Now York Insul. Wire Co. vin

Noblett, E. .1

\orih Electric Co x^

Oblo El. Spec. Mfg. Co. X

OkKuiiteOo.,The I

PaUt* Ca. H. T XI
Panuette A Co.. H. A.... lU
Paragon Fan vt Motor Co.

FMrleai Bnbber Mfg. Oo. x

Pelton Water Whe«l Co. xvll

Perrl.:o A Sons xtll

Pern Elec. Mfg. Oo i

PhlUlpelns'd. WlreOo.. xl

Phoenix Glass Co
Phosphor- Bronie K. Oo. xvll

Queen A Oo.

Rawson Electric Co
Bellinger, HufO . Itl

Robertson A Sons. J- L.. xl

Koche. Wm xlv

Roebllng's Sons Ca, J. A.

Bamson Cordage Wki.... x

Sargent >V Lundy Till

Sawyer-Han Electric Oo.
Sclioonniakor. A. O x\

Schwalm Co., Geo. F.... x

S. E. L Co XX
Shelby Electric Oo
Sbttlli Belling 00
Simplex Klectno&l Oo., The, 1

Specially MTg. Co til

Standard Patni Co i

Stajidard Tel. A El. Co . . .
xv

SiADdardUnderf.OaUeOo

Sterling Eleotrlo Od xv
Sterling Varnish Co.,The xx
Stew&rt ElectricalCo xU
BtllweU-BlexeeA Bmlita-
TaUeOo xU, ziU

StowUfg. Oo
Stromberf -Carlson T«L
Mfg. Co XlT

Swans Metal Refln'g Co. xll

Technical A|:oncy lU
TorreT Cedar Co xlU

United Rlee. Imp. Oo

Varney A McOuat x
Victor Electric Co xr
Victor Telephone Mfp. Co. x-w

Volcftntied ribre Co.... xx

Wacser KL Mfg. Oo
Walsh's Sons A Co xtl

Warren Elec Mfg. Co.. xl

Western Electric Oo tII

Western Blet Supply Oo. 11

Western Tel Coos Oo..... xIt

WestingboQie Electric*
Uan.ifac'u7;og Co.... xrlll

Weston Beetrleftl Lasl. 0». t

Wllhclm Tol. Mfg. Co.... xlT

WUlUms Ceaute Cb ..

Worcester A Oo.,0. H.... xUl
Wr'ght Discount Mc.crCo.
Wyckoff Creoeotlag Co.. x

^or Classified Ir-idox of .Aci ver-tisorr-tert-ts Soe F^see VI
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We have the Largest and Most Complete Electrical

In the West. ELECTRICAL REPAIRS AND MACHINE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION. In having jonr repair work done by a company operating hundreds of dynamos
and motors yon are sure of good work and get the benefit of our experience.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
'6 IN/IAIRKI OMI

ABSOLUTE SAFETY
18 ASSCKED AI,L, FSERS OF

IVIolMXYRE'S
Portable Electric Safety Lamp.

This is an Electric Lamp set In a Wliite EDameied Parabolic Reflector, and can be attached to

the cap or any part of the clothing by means of a stick pin attached to reflector and connected to

the battery with a flexible cord. The battery is arranged to be carried on a belt or In the pocket,
0 the user has free use of hands. The current can be turned off wlien not in use.

Dry Batteries are used and can be recharged from direct Incandescent electric current.
Charger and full directions go with each lamp.

IS USED BY THE FOLLOWING:
For "Watchmen, Miners, Mine and Gas Inspectors. Boiler Shops, Oil and Gas Works and Gas

Fitters, CIt>' ?ewer and Underground Cable Inspectors; Towder Mills and Warehouses where ex-
plosive materials are manufaciured and stored : explor'np cellars and trenches where leaks occur
and InvestlcatiDC pipe connections where It Is In possible to carry fn oil lamp or candle for fear o
explosion—and all parties requlrlnfra safe, portable light. The whole OLtfit (s neat and compact.

5fo. 1 WeiehH a lbs. iVj-C P. Price complete. S 4.0O. For meter reading only.
-a '• a •• 4 " " *• G.OO. For general use.
- 3 " 13 '* 10 " " " 12.00. Forsev. personstoworkby.

ELMER E. MclNTYRE,
PITTSBURG, PA., U. S. A.

Paillard Non- Magnetic Watches |

are Dynamo Proof,

".SEEIXCS IS BEI.IEVIMCJ."—These words mean

much, but to see the new PAILURD NON-MAGNETiC WATCHES willim-

press the truth more forcibly. The choicest selections of the most

renowned makes reveal nothing finer. The watches which re-

ceived the first prizes and medals at the Government Observa-

tory in Geneva and the Marine Chronometers supplied the

Admiralty of Great Britain and France contained PAILLARD NON-

MAGNETIC HAIR SPRING AND CDMPENSATION BALANCED

PAILLARD NON-MAGNETIC watches are th(' finest timekeepers

made. They possess all the merits of other makes, with the ad-

ditional advantage of being absolutely non-magnetic.

Sold liy all leadinf; jrwelers. Write fnr pamphlets.

A. C. BECKEN, Manufacturer, 103 State Street, Chicago, III.

9

•<«•

THERE ARE MORE

C.-H. RHEOSTATS
IN USE THAN ALL OTHER MAKES COMBINED.

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO., 72 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO, ILL
The Largest Manufactvirers of HheoBtats In the Wprld,
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Wattmeters.
Following Spring

construction there

will bean unusual

demand.

We sell

Wattmeters

and give prompt

shipment.

Scheeffer Type.

Central Electric Company,

264-266-268-270 FIFTH AVENUE,

...CHICAGO...

• •*^:**^'-4^''4 ^'4^«^^^^^^*^^*^^^ 4-4-4'4-*-4-t'*-4'«-4-t-4't ^«'**^-4-4^-^-*^^*^ •

All Enclosed Arc Lamps

have distinctive merits.

This is because they are Enclosed

Arc Lamps.

The Morris Enclosed Arc Lamps

have characteristic as

well as distinctive

ones.

You can learn of

each

by

addressing

THE MORRIS ARC LAMP CO.,

CHESTER, PA.

E i]» Y GENERATORS
Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railways, Central Stations, Isolated Lig^htlng or Power Plants.

EDDY MOTORS-SLOW, MEDIUM OR HIGH SPEED.
We make a specialty of apparatus for the transmission of Electrical

Power tiirongh factory or other bnildings.

The EDDY ELECTRIC MFC. CO., Windsor, Conn
CHICA<ii4». 8:<7-N:<H Martilictte Bulldine- \KW YOBK. H. It. Colio A Co.. I4:{ I.iltiTl.l Mroct.

I'HII.AnKI.nilA, Walter C. Mclntlre & Co., 500 Commerce St. BO>>TOX. «;. Sf . .\nslT A «o.. <J4 K.-d.-rnl !*t.

ELMIIIA. S. Si. Blake. «T. l,Ol'IS. M rntrrn Klertrlcnl Snpiil> <o
SAK VKANl'l!SCO. CAIj.. C'allrurnln KIcc. Workn, J0» Market St, CIX<'1\X.ATI. Xevnila Blils.. .lolin \. Ml<'»art

THE WOOD ELECTRIC

MOTO-VEHICLES.
SK.M» rOK •»I'F.<I.VI.I.\ KIXK" « VTA 1.0«. I K.

AMONG OTHER THINGS WE GUARANTEE ARE:
That the material and workmanship in the vehicle shall be of the very best, including rubber tires and ball

bearing axles.

That for a period of one year the Company will replace, free of charge, any broken parts due to defective

material or faulty shop construction.

That the vehicle shall have, on a level hard roadway, a mileage capacity in one charge of the batteries that will

carry its given load twenty-five miles at an average speed of twelve and one-half miles per hour, two hours.

That the batteries can be charged when fully discharged in two and one-half hours' time.

That the vehicle shall be capable of climbing a six per cent, grade with given load when batteries arc reason-

ably well charged.

That for the sum of $50 go per annum, the Company will furnish all parts for keeping batteries io perfect

repairs for a period of five (5) years, leaving thera at the end of the five years in good condition foroperatioo during

the ensuing year.
WF.it \<;r. <'osT TO nix i»rn nif.r., 3-4 ckxt.

FISCHER EQUIPMENT CO.,
110-112 EAST TWENTIETH STREET, CHICAGO, ILL, U, S, A.

WOOD'S MOTO-VEHICLES.
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Flickering of lights usually occurs when the station

is being crowded. It is self-evident that this flickering

is caused by the slipping of belts, and as a belt full of

Cling-Surface runs steadily and positively beyond all

possibility of slipping, the importance of this fact can be

readily seen.

CLING-SURFACE MFG. CO.,
177-182

VIRGINIA ST., BUFFALO. N. Y.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
jt^^MiialAtQlli.

Bunnell SCO., J. H,

Centrftl Electric Co.

aleotrlo Appllimse Co.
Illinois Electric Oo-
Western Electric Co.

Western Eloo. Supply Co.

At* liHttpa.
0«ntr»l ElMtric Co.

Dloil Mlg. Co.K W.Tue Hleo. OorporaUon.
Q«n«ral Electric Co.

General Inc. Arc Ll. Co.

Lea MJg. Co.
Morris Arc Lamp Co.

Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

'Vfeflfinffliouae £1. & Mlg. Co.

Are lilSbt Cord.
Lesclian-Micomtier-Whyte

Co. „^
aanaOB Cordage Wki.

BattarltiS <ui<l Jwr.'
Bunnell & Co., J. H.

Oentrul Electric Co.

Bltetrto AppUanoo Co.

Illinois Bleotrlc Co.

I/BoUBOho Battery Co., Th«
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co.

Peru Elec. MJg. 00.

Roche. Wm.
Victor Electric Co.

Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Bearlnss and Bearins
Metal. „^
Leschen-Maoomber-Wliyte
Co.

Bunnell •5: Co., J. H.

Central Electric Co.

leotrlo AppUanoe Oo.

Huebel ft Manger.
lUlncls Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Belt Dressing.
oang-Surtace M(g. ^o.

Leather preseryerMfg.Corp.

RAltInc
LpathTrPreserverMfg.Corp.
PterleBB Ruboer Mfg. Co.

^ttlti BolU&c Co.

••lL«. Eleetrleai.

Bruakeft.
Cat- i;Co.
C«iitr»l Electric Co.

Holm*! Flbr»-Gr»pWie Go.

Oli'o Eiec- Soeclalty Mfg. Co.

Western Elect. Supplj Co.

Omrgl^r Alvcmm.
Bur. cs".: i Co.. J. H.

Cintr»l ElMtrtc Oo.

glHtne Aimliftnoe Oa
Hxu^l t tUQf er.

W«BUcni Elect. Supply Co.

OvblM (»«« IiuulAtM Wlrei.)
cmbl«B,@«ctrie (Seelniu-
fcicJ wiirM). Copper,
i&ftet Mid Bar.
A«en»a £lw- Worki.
Bjcr-e-: A: Co. , .J. H.
0«ar%l El«ctrlc Co.
'^ f'AZ'' Irs Jli'.f;d Wlr^ Co.

SMWrn EleetTlo Oablo Oo.
0»n»rml Electrie Co.

i:r..'o:» E.«)C-.r!c Co,
lj«Tr ToTk IM- Wire Oo.

ImoiAz Sl«etrleftl Co-
Ukadftrd rad«rffTonA<l C Co.

witwrQ El«cl. 5tippl7 Co.

C«rb«Aa.PoiBt« A Plate*.
C4atr»l E.^-Jtr-.c Qo,
~ «o Eflljion Co.
I««trl4 Anniuooe Go.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

ChemlHtH.
HarrtyCo.. Tli»G. f.

Circuit Break<;r».
McCartiiy Bros, ft FcrrJ,

Compoand.
Defcrbom DruifACbtni.Wks
nilnoli EltctrlcCo.
Mt4i. CD«co:a*l Co.
l(«I««aa»Q ft Co., K.
Oblo Elec SpoeUUrUfc-Oo.
Sundftrd Punt Co.

Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Condnit and Conduits.
CflBtral Electric Co.
Eleotrio Appliance Co.
McCarthy Bros. A Ford.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Wyckoff Creosotlng Co.

Constrnction Jt Repairs.
Chicago EdlBon Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Fs. Wayne Eleo. Corporation.
Hodge- Walsh Elec. Eng. Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Victor Electric Co.
Wa«ner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Contraetora andKlectrio
Idffbt Plants.
Bain. Forae.
Bryan & Humphrey.
Central Electric Oa
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. WaynoEloo. Corporation.
Qeaeral Electric Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Unitea Elec. Imp. Oo.
Wagner Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Warren El«c. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
WeitlaghouBO Elec ft MfgCo.

Copper.
Befi; & Co.. Chaa. H.

Copper Wires.
American Electrical Works.
Besly ftCo., Obas H.
Bunnell & Co , J. H.
Central Electric Oo.
CMoago Edlaon Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.

Bleotrlc Appliance Oo.
General Eleotrio Co.
IlUnolB Electric Co.
National India Rubber Go.
OkonlteCcThe.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roebilng'sSons. Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground 0. Oo.
Western Elect- Supply Co.

Cordage.
Samson Cordage Wki.

Correspondence Hchools*
.\merlcan School of Corresp.
Elec. Engineer Corr. Inst.

Int. Correipond. Sotaools.

Cross-Arms, Pins and
Brackets.
Brady. T. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Central Mfg. Co.
Eleotrio AppUanoe Oo.
Fair Tei. Jc Oons. Bud. Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
WyckofI Creosotlng Co.

Ont-Onts and Bwltehes.
BoBsert Elec. Const. Co.
Bunnell i: Co., J. H,
Central Electric Co.
ChioAgo Edison Co.
OunerEl. ftMfr.Oo.
Elecirlo Appliance Oo.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co,
General Eleo. Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Palate Co., H. T.
Pom Elec. USt. Oo.
Warner Eleo. Mfg. Oo.
We^ttm ESeauic Co.
Woitern Eleci. Supply Co.
WesUatlumM EL ft ICtgOo.

Caft^ .V Co.
Central Eleotrio Co.
Chicago Rbeosut Co.
Cooper A Co.. Chas. A.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Eagle Electric Works.
Ed'lr Elec. Mf^'. Co.
Ft- Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electrlo Co.
Kesif:.' Ei'jc'.ric Co.
MatthewH, W N.
Mayer, M. M. Elec. Co.
McCarthy Bros, n Ford.
Unieed Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warr*n Elec. Mfg. Co.
Wefl'.cm Ele/;tricCo.
WMtern Elect. Supply Co.
WMtlngQCiU49 El ft Mfg. Co.

Elec. Heat's Appliances.
American Eieo. Heater Co.

Electric Balln'aya.
General Eleotrio Co.
WoBtlnghouse SI. ft Mfg. Oo.

Electric Veliicles.
American El. Vehicle Co.
Fischer Equipment Co.

Electrtoal and Meobanl-
eal Engineers.
Bain. Foree.
Bryan & Humphrey.
Hodge-Walsh Elec. Eng. Co.
Miller, Kempster B-
Sargent A Lundy.

Eleetrleal Instmments.
American El. Specialty Co.
Bunnell & Co., J. H.
Caes A Co-
Central Electrlo Go.
Gutter El. ft Mfg. Co.
Electrlo Appliance Oo.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
McCarthy Bros. & Pcrd.
Paiste Co.. H. T.
Queen & Co.
S. E. I. Co.
Victor Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.
Weston Electrical Inat. Oo.

Electrical Specialties.
American El. Specialty Co.
Bunnell & Co., J. H.
Central Electrlo Oo.
Lea Mfg. Co.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg.Co.
Victor Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Electro- Platlnff Blaeh^.
BeelyftCo., Chai. H.
General Electric Co.

Employment Agency.
Technical Agency.

Engines, Gas.
Cass & Co.

fi^K^nes, Steam.
Ball Engine Oo.

Fan Ontflta.
Bates, D. L., & Bro.
Bunnell <fe Co.. J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
McCarthy Bros. A Ford.
Paragon Fan Motor Co.
Soeclalty Mfg. Co.
Victcr Electric Co
Wagner Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Weetioghonse EL dt Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Oo.
Kartorert Mfg. Oo.
Vulcanized Fibre Oo.

FUes.
Barnakt Oo.,G. ft H.

Fixtures, El. A Comb'n.
Central Electric Co.
Weatern Elect. Supply CO.

Flexible Shafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

Fuse fVlre.
Kunnell A Co

, J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Chlcfttio Fnae Wire & Mf. Co.
Kl*etrlo ArpU&aee Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

danketa.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.
HobertBon A Sons, J. L.

Clajs lilchtlnc. Electrtc.
Advance Specialty Co.
UogrLrl Co.. A. L.

Central Eleotiic Co.
Partrlck. Carter A Wllkins.
Western Electric Co.

Gears.
Besly A Co.. Ohas B.

Cleneral Elec. Happlles.
(J'fnn(;ll ^- Co., .1 H.
Central Eleotrlc Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Cooper A Co., C^'as. A.

Electric AppUance Co.
General Electric Oo-
[lUnola Electric Co.
Manhattan Hlec Sup. Co.
McCarthy Bros, ft Ford.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Varney & McOuat.
Victor Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Olobes and Eleetrleal
Glaasirare.
Central Eleotrlc Oo.
Phoenix Glass Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

QoT^ors, Water TTlieel.

LornbardWaterWheel Qt.Co.

f^^rapblte Specialties.
Besly ft Co., Ohas. H-
Diion Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Fibre-Graphite Oo.

Insulators and Insnlat-
Inff Materials.
Bunnell A Co.. J. H.
Central Eleotrio Co.
Chicago Edison Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonlteCo./Phe.
Paiste Co., H, T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
PhlUlpa InaiUated Wire Co.
Simplex Electrical Co-
Standard PaintCo.
Standard Underground O. Oo.
Sterling Varnish Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

WestlnghouseEl. A Mfg. Co.

Insulated W^lres and
Cablea—Slasnet W^lres.

American Electrloai Worki.
Bunnell A Co , J. H.
Central Eleotrlc Co.
Chicai^o Insulated Wire Co.
Eastern Electric Cable Uo.
Eleotrlc Appliance Ca
General Electric Co.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

Montauk Multiph- Cable Co.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonlte Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Oo.
Roebllng'a Sons Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C.Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Junction Boxes.
Boisert Bleo. Const. Oo.

Lamps, Incandescent.
Buckeye Electric Oa
liiinnoll ^ Co.. .J. II,

COBtr&l Electrlo Co.
Obloago Edlaon Oo.
Coopor ft Co., Cha.s, A.
Edison Lamp Dept.
Edison, Thomas A. , Jr.
Electric AppUuioe Co.
iM.ri 'Vavn'' Laniit Cn.
General Eleotrlc Co..
lUlaoli ElocOTlcOo.
Lynn Inc. Lamp Co.
Ufanhattan Eleo. Suo. Co.
Mclntyrc. Elmer E.
Bawyer-ManElec. Go.
Sh*;iby J':ioctrlc Co.
United Eleo. Imp. Co.
Western KlrctrlcCo.
We.ilorn Elect. Supply CO-
WeeUngbouse EL ft Mfg. Co.

Ktcht^n^K Arresters.
Central Elcotrle Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
''(ftrton Uanl'ls Elec. Co.
General KloctrlcCo.
Westlnghouse EL ft Mfg. Co.

Macnet Wire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

ManipiilatoTM < liK'.Lmp).
luc. El. Lt. Manipulator co.

aiecbanlcal aiaclOnery.
Besly ft Co., Chas. H.
Stilwell-BIeroe Smith-Valle.

Meters.
Wright Discount Meter Co.

Miea.
Central Electric Co.
Mioa Insulator Oo.
Munsell ft Co., Eugene.
Schoonmaker, A. O.

minlnff Apparatus, Elec.
General Electric Oo.
Westlnghouse Kl. ft Mfg. Oo.

motors.
Cass A Co.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Cooper ft Co.. Chas. A.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Eaele Elect rlc Works.
Eddy Elec. Mlg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corporation.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Matthews. W. N.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Victor Electric Lo.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Warren Eleo. Mfg, Co.
Weatern Electric Co.
Western Elect. S-:pply Co.
Westlnghouse El. ft Mfg. Co.

Name Platcf^.
Becker >'ame Plate Co.

PacbLlng.
Besly ft Oo. Ohas. H.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.
Robeitson A Sons. J. L.

Paints.
Central Electrlo Co.
Cling-Surface Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Standard Paint Co.

Phosphor Bronae.
Besly ft Co., Chas. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm. Oo. Ltd.

PlatlnuuL.
Baker ft Oo
Gokl^mlth Bros.

Poles.
Berthold ft Jennings.
Brown, M. R., A Co.
Central Mfg. Co.
Llndaley Bros.
Perrlzo & Sons.
Torrey Cedar Co.
Worcester A Co , O. H.
Wyckoff Creosotlng Co.

Porcelain.
Central Eleotrio Co.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Oo.

Refiners.
Swarti Metal Refining Oo.

Reflectors.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.
McLecd, Ward A Co.

Be-Wlndlns—Bepalrs.
Aaron Eleotrio Co.
Chicago Edleon Oo.
HcdKe-WalBh Elec. Eng, Co,
Stewart Electrical Co.
Varney A McOuat.

Rheostats.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
General Eleotrio Oo.
Ohio ElM.Speelalty Mfg. Oo.
Victor KlectrlcCo,
Westlnghouee El. ft Mfg. Oo.

Second-Hand Ufachln^y.
Aaron I'iiectric Co.
CasH A (

^ o
Hodge-Walsh Elec. EnR. Co.
Matthews, W. N.
Stewart Electrical Co.
WalHh'B SoHH A Co.

Hhaden.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.
McLeod, Ward ft Co.

Speaklixx Tubes.
Banuell ftCo., .1. I!.

Central Eleotrio Co.
Electric AppUanoe Co.
IlllnolB Electric Co.
Paqii'itlfj A Co., B- A.
WcHtern Klectrlc Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Speed Indicators.
Besly ft Co., Ohas. B.
Queen ft Co.
RobfjrlHOn A Bonn, J. ]..

Weston Electrical Inst. Co

ISprings.
cary opring Works.

Steel Boxes.
BoBsert Elec. Const. Co.

Storage Ratterles.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.
Hatch Storage Battery Co.

Tapes, Insulating.
American Electrical Works.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Oo.
Illinois Electric Oo.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonlte Co.. The.
Simplex Electrloai Oo.
WesternElectrlc Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Telegraph Instruments.
Bunnell A Co., J. H.

Telephones, Telephone
Material and Switch-
boards.
Allen-Hussy Co.
American El. Telephone Co,
Bunnell ft Co.. J. H.
Cooper & Co., Chas. A.
Ericsson Telephone Co.
Eureka Electric Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co,
Gordon, A. Y.
Holyoke ft Holyoke.
Kokomo Tel, A El. Mfg. Co.
Kusel. D. A. Tel.A El. Mfg.Co.
Manhattan Elec Sup. Oo.
National Auto. Tel. Co.
Noblett. E. J.

North Electric Co.
Rawson Electric Go.
Standard Tel. ft El. Co.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.MCo.
Victor Te'ephone Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect- Supply Co.
Western Tel. Cons. Oo
Wllhelm Telephone Mfg Co.
WUllama Eleotrlc Co.

Tuols.
Eleln A Son, Mattalaa.

Transfbrmers.
Cass A Co.
Central Electric Co.
Ft. Wayne Eleo. Corporation
General Eleotrlc Oo.
Kuhlman Electric Co.
Matthews. W. N.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. ft Mfg. Co

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wki.

Truobs. Electric Car.
General Eleotrio Oo.
Westlnghouse El. ft Mfg. Oa

TurbineA WaterWheels.
Dayton Glob* Iron Works Oo
Lefffll ft ('0., Jas.
PeitoD Water Wheel Oo.
Stilwell-BleiTM Smlth-Valle

VarniNlieH.
Sterling VarnlBh Co,

Vulcanized Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

AVatclieH^^on-Jflngnctlc.
Beckon, A. C.

TVIre, Bare.
Beely ft Co., Ohas. H.
Central Electric Co.
Eleotrio AppUanoe Oo
IllinolQ Electric Co.
Leschen-Macomber-Wnyte
Co.

Okonlte Co., Tht.
Phillips Insulated Wire Oo.
RoobllnK's Sons Co., J. A.
Standard Underground 0. Oc
Western Electric Co.
Weatern Elect. Supply Co.

WooduorK. Electrical.
Noblott, K. J.

XBay Outfits.
Central Rlectrrlo Co.
Edl8on Lamp Dept.
Onnan ft On
Victor Electric Co,

^or Alf»K»k>»'tlo«il Ind^jc «f Mk.€M-^mr-^limmmmr%±m &mm ^m^m
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DIEHL ELECTRIC FANS,
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

Our line of Electric Fans for ALL
purposes for the present season is

the most complete that we have ever

placed in the market, and the high

standard of our product has been

strictly upheld.

Our fans are the cheapest because

they are absolutely the best made:

wear longest, require less outlay for

repairs and sho'w a higher efllciency

than any other fan. This statement

is fully sustained by the past record

of our fans. Our place has al'ways

been in the lead and ive intend to

maintain that position.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

v:t

DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO
i 561-563 Broadway, NEW YORK.

SHOW ROOMS \ 192-194 Van Buren St., CHICAGO.

128-132 Essex St., BOSTON.

MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS:

ELIZABETHPORT. N. J.

What ?
Advance Hand Gas Lighter

Advance Gas L'ghier.

Little Joker Gas Lighter.

AN Kinds of Electric Gas Burners.

Gas Lighting Specialties. Gas Lighting

Wire. Etc . Eic.

Send for Catalogue.

All for Sale. Except the Girl, by

Whom?
ADVANCE SPECIALTr COMPANY.

Where?
119-121 La Sale Street. CHICAGO.

A 40-PAOe PAN notor Catalogue mailed
to any address upon request.

BRACKET

FANS
FOR
DIRECT
CURRENT.

12=Inch and
16=Inch Fans.

Made for

iio, 22oan(155o Volts.

THREE SPEEDS.

Bulletin 17 F gives full descrip-

tion of

BRACKET
FAN MOTORS.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
CHICAUO.

HAM FACTIRERS AND DEALERS

Electric l.isht and I'nwer Apparatus,
Arc and Incandcvccnt Lomps, Wire, CaMc,

Tcli'erai h Station ond Mca^urini; In.^lruinentS,
filcctrlc Light and Ucncrol Supplies.

LONDON.
70 Coleman Street, F.. C. and

North Woolwich. E

NEW YORK.

ANTWERP.
3i Rue Boudrwyns

PARIS.

45 A^'e^ue de BrcteulL
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Dearborn Boiler Compounds
We Analyze Your Feed Water, Make a Diagnosis of Your Case, Then Prepare the Proper Compound.

DEARBORN DRLJG & OM EI IVI IOA. 1. \A/ORKS,
29, 30, 31, 3S and 33 F7ial-to, C2l->icaso.

LAMP MANIPULATOR

VERY USEFUL TOOL.

UWtiVi^yii

Unscews and
handles an
Incandescent
Lamp in

any position
(see cut
herewith).
"Telescopes" to

suit different

heights.
Splendid for

cleaning lamps.

SEND FOR
DETAILED

DESCRIPTION.

The Incandescent Electric
Light Manipulator Co.,

Konni ,",0(5.

[ 16 Bedford street, . BOSTON, riASS.

gRYAN & HUMPHREY,
.Mechanical aad Electrical Eagineers,

Consultations. Keports. Estimates. Plans,
Specifications. SuperintendeDce. Tests, fur-
eliaslng. Designs of Central stations a
Specialty.

706-707-708 Lincoln Trust BIdg.. St. Louis.

WM. H. BRYAN. M. E. H. H. HUMPHREY. M. S.

CARGENT & LUNDY,

Engineers,

13 AND 15 MONADNOCK BLOCK, CHICAGO.

FREDERICK SARGENT. A. D. LUNDY.

STUDENTS
Will find that the Western
Electrician can help them
wonderfully in the study of

electricity. Subscribe now.
$3 00 per year, in advance.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

luilF 510 marauf-ttc BIdq., ° CHICAGO

v*i!it!;Mit»;tt;i'.;n;t;j»it,';i!;ii;»s;tt;tm

The Best

Education

Is that whlcli

helps to

Increase

One's Salary

AMERICAN SCHOOL
OP CORRESPONDENCE
Is conducted by technical experts
of world-wide reputation and de-
voted exclusively to

r* • • „ \ steam

Engineering
)

B.--.,

Write To=day
for our

'Hand-book R"
and

SPECIAL CLUB
KATE

F(.'K MAY.

Correspondence,

Boston, Mass.,
U. S. A.

•'i^fi^^jn,^S(,^^=^=KSt,^,^=J(7«rriSl,^S;S^^;M;^i

HELP

YOURSELF
3 toabetterposition,

a better salary, by

securing a technical

education. Our method leads to

sure success. Complete courses in

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING
Steam, Mechanical or Civil Engin-
eering; Mathematics: Chemistry;
Mining; Mechanical or Architectural
Drawing; Surveying; Plumbing;
Architecture; Metal Pattern Drafting;
Prospecting; Book-Keeping; Short-
hand; English Branches

TAUGHT BY MAIL
Circular free. State subject you
wish to study. Establlstied 1891.

45,00c Ptuderits and Eraduates.
The International Correspnndfnce Schools,

Bos 1002 SiTunton.Pa.

$2.00

Month

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

GRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES AND
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

13-17CortlatidtSt,,New York.
I CHICACO:
1 320 Dearborn St.

BOSTON:
134 Congress St.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 Flood Building,

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP:
With legal and editorial opinions, tables and cost of lights as furnished by private companies and municipal plants.BY IVI. J. F'R.AIMCISCO.
Fourth edition, revised. lOO pages. PRICE .?Oc. Full of valuable information for everyone interested in the subject.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 5 1 MARQUETTE BUILDING, CHICAGO.

:iVO^W^ ieK^A.I>"i^—Oatalogtie IVo. lO.

/r-fe-'.

A New Pocket Battery Gauge, to retail $3.50, be ready Nov, ist.

*^-
^ Something New in Burglar-Alarm Traps now ready, a lot of specialties

I

NET PRICE, J6.50.

we are now making can be purchased at the right price.

THE MESCO DRY BATTERY (better than ever).

Prices to suit Injyers wlio are using chfraper grades.

We are Manufacturers oi Miniature Incandescent Lamps.

MANHATTAN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
32 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.

Jhe"mescom BATTER''

^"^„,„u*;
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EUGENE F. PHILLIPS, C. noWLAKD PHILLIPS, VtcC-PPC*
c. n. ncMiNGTON. jn., sic

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
1

I

I . PROVIDEX<K. R. I.

i^ /^^/ BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New York Store. P. C. Ackerman. 10 Cortlandt St.

CmcAOo Store. F. E. Donolioe. 241 Madison St.

Montreal Brakcb, Eusene F. rhllllps' Electrical Worlto.

MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES, PHILtlPSDALE, R. 1.

THE "CLARK WIRE.
FOR

SWITCHBOARD
RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.

All sizes of

S'randed aDd Flex-

ible Wire and
Cables with

CUrk's1n5ulation

inspector Boston Fire Underwriters' Union says:

"A thoroughly reliable and desirable wire In ev;ry respect."

The Clark wire has been before 1 he public and in use fur the past ten years,

and has met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation wherever used,
Aerial, Undergroufid or Submarine, and our net prices are as low. if not lower,
than any other first-class insulated wire. "We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,
with terms and discounts for quantities.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY.
HENRY A. CI.ARK, Treas. and Gen'l Manager.
HERBERT H. EUSTIS, Pres. and Electrician.

61-63 Hampshire Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

A Man of Sense
hesitate* before doloK Iwisineii wlih lire

sjKiDsIble persons wbose only aim seemi lo \>*-

to make a sale, ^et their money aod theo l«i

the

IMPROVED ROBERTSON INDI-
CATOR. A superb Instrument
at modern price

Fan-kn I'arUInK a ravorlle nllh
thfbfMi F, I,. Knclnfcrti. Mr-nd tno-
rrnt •(niii|>rorlon3 Ptiotoempti on
H-hy-lOrnrd for hancine pori»o«r«.

Send for Calaloc

MINE ELIMINATOR.

Srparalts WATER, ti-

tract* OIL

A perfect (Je*ice.

BOSTON BRANCH:
12 Pearl St.JAMES L ROBERTSON, 198 Fulton St., New York.

Preserve Your Copies

'—^^ Western Electrician.
BINDERS $1.00 EACH.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Saite 510 llarqnette Building. w * .. » CJHICAGO.

THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER INSTITUTE OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION
Stnd]' Elrctricity

BV MAIL,.

MONTHLY ATYOUR HOME.

Teaches all Branches of Electrical Eng^ineering from the Elementary to the Host ^draDcrd ConrfeK.
The Instrucllon Papers of tills Institute are prepared by sucli men as Prof. Francis B.Crocter, CoUmlia I'Dlverslly, >'ew York; Charles F. Scott. Chief Elec-

trician Westingliouse Electric & Mf^. Co., Pittsburg. Pa., and many other prominent electricians— a suniclt nt guarantee of the technical rellablllly of The Electrical

Engineer Institute of Correspondence Instruction. It will pay anyone desiring a thorough education in tlectrleal 1 nglnferlDc to write for two free book*.
mailed to any address, entitled. "Can I Become an Electrical Engineer?" and •'I he Klecirirsl MnTTe's i fOur Timet*."*

THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER INSTITUTE OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION. Department K. 120-122 Liberty Street. New York. N. Y.

IMPROVED
I WARREN

ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY

OHIO

AARON ELECTRIC CO.,
(FORIERLV CASS & A*RON>

New and Second-Hand Dynamos, Motors and

Transformers Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
REPAIRING. 141 S. CLINTON ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

MECHANICAL
Engineers interested in electricity should send for our lOO-pac:''

Catalogue (mailed free to any address). Any electrical book pub-
lished sent prepaid on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., Chicago.

Tel. 33M SSth St.

GARY SPRING WORKS, _

240 mnd 242 West 29tb St. ,

New York City.

Manufaclurers of

WIRE and SPRINGS

BUY
Your Electrical Books of the Electrician

Publishing Co., Suite 510 Harquette

BIdg., Chicago. You will s.ive TIME .-ind

MONEY bv doincr so

WEATHERPROOF WIRE,
COMPLETE STOCK CARRiED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. LoQis Electrical Supply Co., St. Lonii

The Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.,

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.
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VACANCIES
Should be filled tlirough the TECHNICAL
AGENCY, i:<65 Mooadnock Block. Chicago.
Our list of available men is selected froui the
best that the country affords. If you need a
D^aught^man, Designer, Jtlectrician or Engi-
neering help of any kind, ^ye will send you a
number of competent men to select from and
without expense to you. As to our reliability,

we refer you to the Westebx Electrician.

WANTED.
Two traveling salesmen for Electrical Supply

House. One acquainted with Ohio trade and
one In territory south of the Ohio Elver. Address

S. T>- M.. care of tliis paper.

WANTED.
Armature winder. Must be a thoroughly com-

petent winder and accustomed to general elec-

trical repair work. References required.

F. BISSELL & CO., Toledo. Ohio.

WANTED.
Electrician. Must be thoroughly familiar

with repairs for incandescent wiring, b: Us, an-

nunciators and telephones. No contracting,

repair work only. Keferences required.

F. BISSELL & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.

POSITION WANTED.
Electrician (experienced) will lease, take a

money interest or position with electric light,
power or telephone plant; has good technical
education. Address "TECHNICAL," care of
Western Electkhian. 510 Marquette Bldg.

WANTED.
A position wltli a Teleplione Company as fore-

man of construction, where abihtv and faithful
service will be appreciated. Strictly temperate,
best of references. Address "CONSTRUC-
TION."care of Westehn Electrician, 510
Marquette Bldg.

I
A ^A^ New Rubber Storage BatteryW«WW Jars fnr -ale cheap. Oil ele>

trlcal material boucht and sold.

WALSH'S SONS & CO.,
Newark. N. J.

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
Winders direct from T.-H. and Westlnghouse
shops Work euaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Light plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODGE-WALSH ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CO.
701 DOl*W»r« St.. KANSAS CITY, MO.

Notice to Bidders.
^eulM r>roi»<<sil3 will b* received at the office

of the city clerk of the city of Vlnceonea, In-
diana, ODlII 7 o'clock p, CO.. Monday. 22d day
of May. i^^ifif, tor llgbtlDe the streets, alleye.
psrkj. public ball'Jing.<i and public places of the
cJty of VlDc^nnes for a period of ten years, with
approilmalely 105 arc lamps aod approximately
I'r^ t^a lamps.
The electric arc laror/S ahall be those known

as Dominal 2,000 csn'lfe jKiwer lamim, comtum-
Ing approximately 4'A) watts of eaer^.
The z»a lamps shall Ik; thf/ne known as the

WelJibacb, or e^aal thereto. baTing a canOle
ji'j'wtr of not le** than serenty candlw.

.-',:: >.'r':'i\ Ir-rf.r> bLbII hum each and every
r...- vjr after sonfMrt until one-
f .r'.K4:. The el'-'-tric Il«ht
» -:i 'Jifth. )IK/J, firi'l thQ gaa
1.. --.r, I^er-ember 2olb l&OO.

. coTertns the use of the
* :M imblic places of said

" ' I'll*^, ftppllanc*fs and ap-
r . for the *opi.ly of gas
.— ' '.•lectrlclty for Ilebt. heat
'^ •' the citizens of the city
'' -- will t<- lyranted to the
» .f'llrjff to the plnri"! and
s;' . the ^lerJc'ii office of said
C. •

- the f>tTrimr,Ti fl/,nw\\ t,t
«' V,- firrjlshe*! to all on re-

r will \<^ re^nlre*! to pro-
* :.'-. faminblnc of «al'J Jterr-
!' pfyper and fdlable f>i»er-

1 t/'^s^n-.s And Ibe farnlsbins of aald

IVi. urin »- mode only \^ an
>"i';n accepted.

n r<.rt\tif'\

t',T Xl."/),
' •)'- M'lder

•
. --oa-
-ITj of
"-. 'A
1 aald

^ ^'^'TttA to reje^ any nn/1 nil
= Hi'h ''owiMnAtlons of M'la lu

-Vo Mda are to hot '/peftwl,
f-7 '.-'-Ifi f/t HT^ at a rezular meetloc

' OfOmon Crnrtti} td *ftld c-liy.

CtlAHLEH LA CO CI*.
Oly CVrTk, City of Vlncenne*.

POSITION WANTED
As manairer of telephone exchaufje, by one wlio
has had titteen years' practical e.vperlence with
the BellTrlei hone Co. I tlioroughly understand
the teleplione business in all Its branches. Have
good reason for making a chanee. Address
A. B. C. care Western Electkician, 510
Marquette Bldp;., Chicago, 111.

POSITION WANTED
As manafier, superintendent or electrician of
an Independent telephone exchange. Will take
charge of an exchange now non-paying and
guarantee results. Five years' experience,
partly with the Bell Telephone Co. Address
•B." care Western Electrician, 510 Marquette
Building, Chicago.

POSITION WANTED.
As superintendent, nianjignr or electrician of

an independent telephone company. Twelve
years' (eight years with Bell Companies) prac-
tical experience in all brunches of telepnone
work. Am posted in construction, testing
switchboard, instrument and office work. Have
built several exchanges. At present am en-
gaged ; good reasons for making a change. A No,
1 references as to ability, character, habits, etc.
Address "BUSINESS," care Western Electri-
cian, 510 Marquette Building, Chicago,

\A//VIM
KEL.TABL.R A«EATs4

to spll our line of

DIRECT-CURRENT DYNAMOS and MOTORS,
Address, for full information.

Eagle Electric Works, Peoria, III.

WANTED.
A second-hand alternator, 4riK.W., compound

wound, toothed armature, 133-cycle. l.OOO-volt.

ring oil hearing. Address LEDFORD BROS.,

Bowling Green, Mo.

SelUng Agents: Ki-

SMJTH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

also

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured hy

THE STILIELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

n IriiH Works. San Francisco. Cal.; C. B. Boothe & Co.. Los Angeles, Cal.

Automatic Motor Starters. Overload Motor Starters.

Automatic Pump Starters.

Belted Elevator Starters.

Automatic Speed Regulators.

THE CHICAGO RHEOSTAT CO.. 1649-50 Marquette Bui ding. Chicago.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any description to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with us, as we are
",'. all times in the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are also supplying the electrical trade with
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
municate with us.

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
*0 ar. Desplalnes Street, CHICAeo, II.I..

Live men read the

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN

Each Week. Do You ?

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
Write for Price List No. 22.

Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynamos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,

Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact

history, and can state that it is in thoroughly good operative condition.

139 Adams St.,
CHICAGO.CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,

FOR SALE CHEAP.
One T.jO-light WestioKHouse Alternator, l.ooo

volts; one 35-ligl)t arc with jr, lamps. All io pood
operatinp condltioo. COttSIC.A.XA l>A6 &
ELECTKir CO., Corvicana. Texas.

FOR SALE.
An Electric I-lplit Plant In Indiana town of

8.000, now earning from 15 to 20 per cent. Great
barKaln for tlie right man. Good reason for

selltnK. Address FOSTEK," care of Western-
Electrician, 510 Marquette Bldg.

FOR SALE.
Electric LlBht Plant In town of 2.noo InliaM-

tants In Northwest Ohio. Address 'Olllil"
care of Western Electrician, 510 Marijuelte
BldR.

nOX'T FORfeF.T THE AODRFSS—

CASS & COMPANY,
54-60 S. CANAL ST., CHICAGO,

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

FOR SALE.
Electrlc-llk'ht plant, all or one-half Interest

to an electrician or (jood engineer who can
run the plant. Is paylnt^ 20 per cent, on cost.

For particulars, etc. Address CHA.NUTE
KLE<:frKIC LIGHT & POWER CO.. Chanute.
KliDS.

Dynamos and IVIotors,

Gas and Gasoline Engines.
GENERAL WESTERN AGENTS S. E. L Instruments for Sw itciboards.

Unonda^a Dynamos and Motors,
Moloney Transformers.

Perfection Dynamo Brushe.i,
Cass Ground Detector Switches.

Have You Any Electrical Apparatus for Sale? Get Our Offer-

I^AIRIIMO.

DON'T THINK
toThat you can keep posted as

v.lint is going on in the western
electrical field without reading the
Western Electrician. It is the
electrical newspaper, ^nd if you
are not a subscriber you will find it

to your advantage to become one
at once.

».'{.00 p«T y«-nr;

^1.50 for Mix montliH.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suite 510 Marquctlo Bldg.. CHICAGO.

Stewart Clectpiul Co.

Cincinnati, 0.
Write lis for pricns on anythlnu' In tho following list or any

other machinery wanted. This list comprises a
few of our largo Htoek.

Cj;pii#'rat©rH, WKt volt.

Oti(:T.-II.<-lass io..iok. w.
Two Kdlsnn No. yo, ^) k. w,
I'oiir KdlHon No. wi, \m k.
Two T.-H. m-p.,75k. w.

l>3naniOH.
Two'^00l|(.;ht, ]«!. p., 110 volt.
*)no lOOHicht. 10 r, p., 110 volt.
Two'j.OfH) v.. p. 'i'.-H. J.. I). 2

Oim :..\>m V. p. Standard. 10 it,

(lIlf'iMHHM-,
J,. KniHh, J It.

OjKi ]() ainpero Wood, !) It.

'J Im Jiliovo aro socond-hand, In Kood condition.

I
FOKH,%I.Kqri<^K,;UHtrontcarH, both open and closed,

e<(iilppf:d t-.v.h with pair No. *j KdlHon inotorH at $:^(Ht per car.

lUotorM, GOO volt.

One Va h. p. Keystone.
One 1 h. p. T.-H.
Two 7H li. p. T.-TI.
One 10 h. p. Kddy.
OnoliG h. p, RruHii,
Onor.oh. p. T.-JL

MotorH, 220 volt
One ?,i h. p. Varwlck.
Ouo7'/, h. J). Mather.
One 10 h. p. Daft.
OnolBh.ji. Kddy.
One Ifl h. p, Kdlson.

DEALERS m (r

RtPAIRERSOF
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.
That there are more Victor Turbines \d use supplying power (or

electric generators than any other is due to the many points of supe-
riority possessed by this Turbine.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
High Speed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,
Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.

U KITK FOR CATALOGl'K.

^A.-V-rOP>l, OMIO.

Central Manufacturing Co.,

Chaftaaooga, Teoa.

MiiiuiliicturiirH and

n^^2^^9 gji^t^MBM I'l-iilerM In

Yellow Pine Cross

r
Arms, Locust Pins

Oak Pins, ElectrlcalMouldings, Oak Brackets.
LRre<>HtnrkHnii liand. ]>ellvorftl jirlcesqiioteii.

F.O. II. i-urw, yntir..-lt\ . iriiiDy .|-tiittll.v. {jg?~Write us.

Did You Ever
See a copy of our

latest catalogue
of Electrical

Books? 100 pages,
mailed free.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CJ,

Suite 510 Marquette BIdg.. CHICAGO

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE MICH..

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES
I re LJ ivi

NA/Kii-be Cedar F>ol
^VND STRI^EI-r CA.F9 TIEIS.

KPoJIt^ifE^R*^ PKRRIZO & SOXS, Daooett, Mich.

Pl-A^^ FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Scrap iin<l Native r.;»'.lnijrr. I*urrti«j>*yJBAKKR A CO.. 40%-4l4 X^w Jn-Mj
Railroad Avr.. ^cwmrk, !V. •>.

New York (Jmr-f. m Lit^r-j Mn-^t.

Cedar M.R. BROWN SCO.,
BEMIDJI, MINN..

WHOLESALE DEALERS. Poles.

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Slock Constantly on Hand. Poles

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD 6c JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

NOTICE.
We will be glad lo tend

our 1899 Catalogue lo any

dealer who has nol received

il.

HUEBEL& MANGER,
286 Grahim SI-

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries

of the World.

END FOR CIRCULAR AND PRIOEg.

THE lECLANCH^ BATTERY CO.,
111 to 117 East 13IstSI.. N Y

«»ai-«^».a^^A^,aaBg.JU'"^JBi JJ ! .A...^B.^1HI

' CEDARP0LE5
// We cONTROLTHE outputof cedar OMTHE LINEOF-THE WISCONSIM

,

S & MICHIGAN R.R.55M1LE5INLEN6TH:COVER1NGATI:RRITORY OF ^
.' OVER 400 SQUARE MILES OF CEDAR FOREST5.
I/'

': We have a large stock of allsizes for prompt SHipnenT. v

^- note: our quotations are based on actual 5T0CK ON HAN D. c-'

! C.H.WORCESTER&CO.K0SS.MICH.
-— SSr- .->t -3».'- J»«!L_;:^y; ..

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them.
A complete hand-book for teleptione inspectors, by Wm. H. Hyde and

J. A. McManman, edited by Prof, C. H. Haskins.

SIXTH EDITION. 63 PACES. PRICE, 25 CENTS.
The large number of lelephone exchange managers and employes will tind this

book a great help in locating telephone troubles and remedies therefor. Sent prepaid
on receipt of price, by the

Electrician Publishing Co..
eiowa^quette^Buiidmg,

Practical Running of Dynamos.
A little booklet on the care and the locatlOK

itid remedylug of troubles lu d)'Daino9 and
motors.

Catalogue of mechanlc&l and electrical books
'ree-

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
510 Marquette Bide. Chicago-

RTH^SOUTH
/I A rue

^A; !lil!l!lillinSf

UTT

-m:^

<.LC^^

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN
Although lar

FOUND

Contains more news for the busy

reader than can be found in any

other journal devoted to electricity. Although large claims of superiority have been made

by our contemporaries, it has been Tfl 1 1 ^111 that the Western Electrician is far

above the other papers in the matter | |fU |^U °^ news, as is evidenced by the follow-

ing testimonial: '^though I have taken every electrical journal, there is none I like so well as

the Westem Electrician/^ This is the reason the Westem Elec-

trician has so large a circulation, even if it was not found at the NORTH POLE.
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SOMETHING NEW...

...OUR LOCATION.
Better FacilUies. New Hachiatrj.

Mors Room.
AVe make .»w i t c Ii -

boards. Ke^iHtanco
Jioxes. Wheatstoiie
Bridge, Telephone
Parts. Extension
Uells.Kepeaiinjri'oile*.
luduotiou Coil!*. Spe-
cial Coils. Transmit-
ters. Keceivers. I>e-
magnetizers. Trans-
formers. Head Bands,
Cio;ar X^igliters, Sledi-
enl^'oils. Pnnelies and
Dies,Kie.
"We do Punclilne, Screw

and iMillinfi Machine Work,
Metaland FiberSawlng.Etc.
Kepalr work promptly at-

tended to.

Magnets of all kinds. Our
winding' department in

charge of an expert. If un=
able to get what you want,
write us. We are ready to
furnish it on short notice.

HOLYOKE &
HOLYOKE,

S. E Cor. Van Buren & Clinton
SIS .

CHICAGO, ILL.

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO., " ' «"«*
JI'^^^^o^^'p^ ^* •

..^^^.^^^m^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^—^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^— CHICAGO.
MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTERCOMMUNICATING SYSTEMS.

JUST OUT—Our New Catalogue. Don't delay In sending for a copy.

Western Telephone Construction Co.,
•iSO-ttS* S. Clinton St.. Chicago. III.,

-Largest Manufacturers of-

Telephones # Switchboards Exclusively
In the United States.

M ^1
^i^ip

N;,
.-'-M^

1^ M
Showing arm in varioua

positions.

THE NEW GORDON
Long Distance

Adjustable Transmitter Arm
Can be raised, lowered or swung laterally.

Instantly, to suit the user. Transmitter
Is held in a horizontal position always.

Ai Ya CORDON| Patentee and Manufacturer,
MA5S1LL0N, O.

IiOW£ST FUIC£ OIV harketi

STANDARD OF

THE WORLD.
Slost I>aral>le and Reliable

I>ry Cell Made.

WILLIAM ROCHE
Inventor and Sole Manufacturer

,

a.'it* Greenwich St.. >ew VorR.

KLEIN'S

CLIMBER'S
LINEMEN'S TOOLS

Catalogue Free. «5r-Send for one.

Mathias Klein & Son,
87-89 w. van buren street. chicago,

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-
Book." Price, $1.00. . . .

Electrician Publishing Company,
Suite 510 mamnette Bide., CUcaso,

KOKOMO TELEPHONES
tVe are the

Patentees.

Free from
Litigation.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

Our Telephones are working successfully where others have
failed,

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue just out, showing full line of Tele-

phones, Switchboards. Lightning Arresters. Everything
for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephoned Electric Mfg. Co.,
Kokomo, Ind., U. S. A.

Central Energy Telephone System
A Marvelous Success.

All parts subject to wear at central office.

Nothing at subscriber's station to get out of repair.

Our REGULAR EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT

Is Completej Durable, Feliable.

The only manufacturers selling a complete line of Public Exchange

Toll Line, Police, Fire Alarm, Street Railway. Central Station and
Intercommunicating Private Plant Telephone Apparatus fully pro-

tected by patent. We respect all patent claims of others.

The Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone Mfg. Co.,

73-82 \V. Jackson Blvd.,

GET CATALOG. CHICAGO, U. S. A.

-^̂ Ĵ •

Hi?,l-Graile Magneto

Bell No, I.

Backboards, ^

Brackets, \^^
Wire.

Transmitters,

Batteries.

Higlt-Grade Magnetu

Bell No. 3.

Trans. Arms,

Cross

Arms,

Glass

Insulators.

Hlgh-Grade TELEPHONES with Arm Pest Tablet at WHOLESALti PRICES.

FAP,P, lELEPHOiE"".' CoiiiiCTION SOPPLI CO..

357 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO.

\A/e IVIi

MAGNETOS, TELEPHONES

SWITGHBOAROSAND

That stand the knocks.

That pay the dividends,

That always please,

That are in advance of all.

That is the reason you should

Write us before buying.

XSURISKil. ZSIaZSCTRIC CO.,
No. l57-f59 South Canal Street, Chicago, III.

AUTOMATIG TELEPHONE.

With Componnd Crcnerator, Double Pole
Beceiver, Rocker Arm, Solid
Back Transmitter,

EXAMPLE: To call 45G remove receiver, turn pointer to 4 and
let It return ; then to 5, then to 6. Ring as usual. The bell will not

ring on busy line.

Automatic Telephones and Switchboards.

Long-Distance Telephones and Supplies.

Try Our Transmitter, It Leads Them All.

THE NATIONAL AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE CO.,

7 1-75 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO,
Or SALINA, KAN.

THE DOUBLE DIAPHRAGM
of the Wilhelm Transmitter secures a double compression of the

carbon granules in the pocket between them, greatly increasing the

volume, distinctness

and carrying value

of the voice. Will

not "pack" under

any circumstance,

and cannot be in

jured by rough hand-

ling orpenciljabbing.

Recognized by experts as containin;; fi-atnres that place it far ahead

of all others

WILHELIYI TELEPHONE MFC. CO.,
Caxton Building, Buffalo, N. Y.
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The Most Reliable General Telephone

Apparatus Manufacturers " ^^^ ^ond

A NEW THING. Write for Particulars of Our
CENTRAL ENERGY TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

Victor Apparatus is

SCIENTIFICALLY CORRECT,
MECHANICALLY PERFECT.

Tim Victor Metallic Switchboard contains nn:iny pf)ints of morit long sought by

l,ho indoppndcnl field and not found in tho BEST BELL products. It is the

ackno\vlP(lt.'<'d superior of any swilchboiird on the market. It contains fewness,

strength and .simplicity of parts; compactness, ciisc and rapidity of operation; dura-

bility and economy of maintenance.

Victor Telepliones,

Parts, Appliances and

Exchange Sundries

An- ofiually superior lii^Ii-pradc

prndiicls, designed with sym-
metry of proportion and scien-

tific correctness, and contain

tlic finest materia], highest fin-

ish and most perfect mechanical

construction, emlxidying all the

desirable features that go to

make perfect apparatus.

Write us when in need
of anything for your
exchange.

style C. 5-Drop Section, Side View.

THE VICTOR TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,
166 TO 174 S. CLINTON STREET, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

NORTH
Telephones,

Switchboards,

AND

EVERY DEVICE NECESSARY FOR

A TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR

<:^^^ ,^«^?^-'^^^=y^p^^<??^^ ^-<^ N

61 73 FRANKFORT STREET, CLEVELAND. OHIO.

Our Sectional

Switchboard.

.M;iniif!ii-tur«.-d iin-

<ler Patents ."iSfj^Sl

and .50828.^.

The only tuhiilar

drop non-induc-

tive switchboard

which can lie in

stalled with Viut

10 drops and add-

ed to as needed

in banks of 10.

Reniemlier our ap-

paratus is Bell

Apparatus for the

independent tele-

phone field.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.,
71-73 W. ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.

TR^ADI IVIARK
STA.\DS FOR THE

Best Transmitter
FOR ALL PLRPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BEST THIMJJS manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

are the
IM^^Ar S-tar-idard ^ ry Ba-fc-t^rl^s.

»l^|3Hc3r-t^ ^ax S'tia-fcio r-i s.
.Arres-fcer and Cu'fc-^u'fc Swi'toK.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO..

MADISON, WIS.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
This Instrument, for

volume of Totco traus-
mlsslon. distinctness of
artlcuhitlnn. rxact re-
prodiu'llon of arlU'uljito
sounds iiud durable i

qualities Is une'iualed.

The Largest flanu-
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Five Inindred exctinnges
atiKreizatlup over lOO.o*)
telephones In wso. Four
years' service.

Write fnr t'ataloijue showloc now types and prices,

U/C PI1JIDAUTCC Worknnoshlp. matorlal and enioleni

VTC uUAnAil I CC of our apparatus to be of tho hljrhc4i

frradtf, and acree to defend, at our own evpoQso, any action Ht
aw wlilch piav be brought acalnst (H'li tatkons on allowed Vn-

frluiiemeui of"pat«>nts oninc lo the use of our Instrumouls.

American Electric Telephone Co..
171-173 S. CANAL ST., CHICAGO.
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THE
INEW

AMERICAN

TURBINE
SEND FOR
CATALOGUE

\^ Dayton Qlobe Iron Works Co. Dayto^i. q.

M

Shaftiing.

Gearing,
Pulleys.

PlLLOWBlOCKSi

Governors,

Etc.

On receipt of,

10 CENTS
We will send you a

Western Electrician

Mooaliilit Sclelule

FOR 1899.

Every Lighting man should

have one.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suite 510 MargueHp Bldq.; CHICAGO

Portraits of Telephone Men.

On receipt of ten cents we will mail portraits

of 36 prominent telephone men—leaders in the

independent telephone movement—printed on fine

heavy paper, size 15x22; published as a supple-

ment to the WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S AN-
NUAL INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE NUM-
BER (March 11, 1899).

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., Chicago.

OMAHA
SIOUX CITY

THE

smuL
ROAD

Chicago. Miiwaukee & St. Paul Ry.

SHORT LINE
EUECXRIC-UIC3HXED TRAirMS

ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
Ticket Office, 95 Adams Street.

THR TELaRPHOKE HAND-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

Membir nf fh^ American Tnst-itu(e of Electrical Engineers, and of the Institulion of Electrical Engineers, London, Author of "-4 Practical Guide to the Testing of
Insulated Wires and Cables.'' Joint Author of ''Electricity in Daily Life."

146 leases, 133 lllus-trs i-tions, Clo-tKi, Hand-
EXTRACT FROM PREFACE.

(^^Ic *ri^^ $f.OO.
"This little book has no pretension to be considered a complete treatise on telephony ns it exists in America. The time for such a work is not yet come. But it is felt that there is a demand

for a practical book on telephone working and management, find theTELEPHONE HAND-liOOK is an att'mpt at meeting that demand. With the exception of a few chapters dealing with
certain forms of transmitters and receivers used in l",urope, which are given for the information of those woo may wish to engage in the manufacture of telephones, the book is based entirely on
landard American practice; and most of the material, apparatus and methods described are jieculiar to or have originated in this country."

"So pains have been spared to make it the best book of its kind. It is right up to date, intensely practical, and so plain and clear in its language that anyone can understand and learn from it

f^iytbiig regarding telephone work and management. It confirms in size and style to our olher'lIand-Books which have been so favorably received by the entire electrical fraternity.

-CONTENTS.-
^XaAPTEE 1. The Inventlnn of the Telephone.

Sound Waves. Articulate Speech.
Electric Telephony. The Bell Telephone,
The Microphone.
Current Induction. Electromagnetic In-

duction.
The Induction Coll: Its Use In the lele-

phone Transmitter.
The Complete Telephone Circuit
Magnet Telephones.
The B'i-U Telephone Receiver.
Other forms of Magnet Telephooes-
Xhe Gower, Ader and D'Arsonval Kecelv^

era. Mercadler's Bl-Telephone.
Tb» Slpmens Kotyra Neumaye? aafi

CHAPTER 13. Carbon Transmitters.
14. The Blake Transmitter.
15. The Look Distance Transmitter-
16. The Solid-back Transmitter.
17. The Berliner Transmitter.
18. The Cuttrlss Transmitter.
19. Various European Transmitters.
20. The Efficiency of Carbon Transmitters,
21. Batteries for Telephone Work.
22. Open Circuit Batteries.
23. Closed Circuit Batteries.
24. The Practical Management of Batteries^
25 Magneto Bell.

26- Automatic Switches.
^., Telephone LIpo CoRstnictloDLo

CHAPTER 28. Metallic Circuit.
29. Underground Wires.
30. LlglitnlnK Arresters.
81. nslde Wiring.
32. nstallatlon of Telephone Instruments,

nspectlon and Maintenance.S3.

84. The Condenser; Its Use In Telephony.
36. Electromagnetic Retardation.

Exchange Working.36.

37. Small Exchanges.
Party Lines: The Bridging Bell.38.

39. Long Distance Telephony.
Duplex Telephony,
Simultaneous Teleeraphy and Telephony

40.

Apjpecdte.

PBbii.hed and ror .ale by ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., BIO Marquette Building, Chicago.

Important Telephone Books.
telephone Inst-ftctors ao'] oT»"rators.
PATENTED TELEPHO.N'Y, /

THE TELEPHONE HANDBOOK. By Herbert Laws
Wfrbb. 16mo, 1£0 pp. Price «L0O.
Thl.i hancUKik \% a rj,ni\i\tiU; treatise on telefthony. and a prac-

tical V>ok on teliephone working and manau'rincnt, based en-
tirely on standard Ar/ifrrican ^>rArX\r^. It Is extremely u.seful to

A Review of the PatentB
Pertaining to Telephonfrfl and Telephonic Apparatua. Pub-
lished by the American Electrical Engineering Asaoclation.
Clorh b'*i3nfl: tnUy iUn.<(tratefl. Price S1.50.
THE ELECTP.IC TELEPHONE, Bv E, J. Honaton,

Ph, D-, and A. E. Kennelly, He. JJ.', l2mo, cloth, 422 pp.,
142 llloatratlona. Price yi.W.
Thla b'x.k descrlbea the construction of the various

fsrma of traD.imittlnp: and receiving devlcen, the signaling
mechanl.«m8, and the Bwltcbboard apparatiiH at the c(?ntral
dtaflon. It la written by two well-known electriclnnB,
and has the merit of being the lateflt work on the subject.
THE PRACTICAL TfiLEPHO.VE HANDBOOK. By

J'-zflf-pb Poole. A. I. E. E. H'r';on«l edition. revLied and
enlarg'^d. 2r/'j pp. 2Si llln.itratlon.*i. Price %l.r/).

In tbi.i work the writer baa endeavored to prvJoce a
maDDAl of moderate iiize and coKt. bnc thoroughly prac-
tical, and detalllDff, aa far aa ipaoe will allow, the tnoat

recent methods of telephone working. While the rcqulre-
mentfl of telephone employes have oeen kept constantly
In view, It is fully intende*! also that the book shall be of
service as a source of Information on telephoulc niniters
to users of the telephone and to the public generally.
TELEPHONE TROUBLIOS AND HOW TO FIND

THEM. A complete handbook for telephone InBpeclorH.
By W. Hyde and .T. H. Mc.Manmnn, edited by Prof. C. H.
llasklns. Sixth edition. ICmo. 50 pp. Price 25 cents.
This little volume Is an extreinely practical work for

telephone employes, written in a popular style and devoid
of technlcalltleH.
TELEPHONE LINES AND THEIR PROPERTIES.

By Wm .1. Hopkins. Second edition. 272 pp. Illustrated.
Price $1.50.

A MANUAL OF TELEPHONY. A new and large edi-

tion. By W. H. Preece. F. R. 8.. and A. J. Stubhs. 508

pat''*«. 333 IIIuHtnitlons, Price $4.5*).

HOW TO MAKE AND USE THE TELEPHONE. By
Geo. H. Cnry, The purpose for which this book Is written
la to furnish Information to those who may dewlre fo con-
Htnict or use telephone apparatus or Hues on a small scale.
Price Jl.OO,
TELEPHONES, THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND FIT-

TING. A Practical Manual on the Fitting Up and Main-
tenance of TclcplHUU' ami Auilllarv Apparatus. By F. 0.
AllHop. l'.)l r'p.. I'i*^ llliiHlnUloriH. Price $2.00.
TlOLEriPt.M': SYSTEMS ON TH 10 CONTINENT OF

EUROPE. By BeiineLt. 43C pages. ICiJ Illustrations. Price
$4.50.

TELEPHONING OF GREAT CITIES. By Bennett.
Paper. Price 35 cents.
MAGNETO HAND TELTIPHONE. Its Construction,

rilting Up and Adaptability to Everyday Use. By Hughes.
80 pages. 23 lllimtratlons. Price .$1.(J0.

BELL'S ELECTRIC SPEAKING TELEPHONE. Its
Invention, ConHtruelion, Appllcntioo. Mod Ideation onf*
History. By I'rescolt. New edition, revised and enlarget'
795 pages. 516 llIuHtrntlonH. Price $1.00.

PHILIPP REIS, INVENTOR OF THE TELEPHONl^.
A Biographical Sketch wUh Documentary Testimony. By
Thompson. Translation of the original papers of the
In veil I or and contemporary publ lea Lions. 182 pages, i
i,liiH-H and -IS engrnvlni.'H. Prl'.-e $3.00.

ELECTRICAL TRANSMISSION OF INTELLTOENCM
AND OTHER ADVANCED PRIMERS OF ELECTRICITY,
treating on the telegraph, telephone, etc. By B. J, Hous-
ton. 330 pages. 88 lllustratlona. Price $1.00.

The Above, or Any Other Electrical Works Published, Sent on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDG. CHICAGO.
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HIGH
GRADE

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
ERIE. PA.
BUILDERS.

CHICAGO office: isss monadnock bldq.

AUTOMATIC
ENGINES

^PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.
tHves oxRluslro attontlon to the (lovelopmoDt and utilization of wftter pow&ra by the most

moderu, econoint'-' and Irnprovud methods.
An eiporlenceof more than llfteeu years. IovoItIdk both tlie theory and practice of hydraulic

enRlDeerlDK as relates to power development In Its widest range of application, Is at the serrlce of

lt» customers

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
AKgref^atlni; some 700,000 h. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Felton Wheels afTord the most reliable and eftlclent power for such serTlce. and are niDolDE

the majority nf stations of this character In the United Btates, as well as mostforelcn countries.

U 1 ~
load.

_ iKbest efllclency and absolute resulatloo ^aranteed under the most extreme varlatloDS of
Catalogues furnished on application.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 Ubiriy SI., Niw Y>rk City. U. I. A. ar 121 Main St.. Sin Fnnolico. Cil., U. 5. A.

REG.TRflDE marks' The Rhosphor Bronze SmeltingCo.Iimited,
2200 WASHINGTON AVE.,PHILADELPHIA.

)
"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE"
lNGOTS,CASTINGS, WIRE,RODS,SHEETS, ETC.

y^yiAr>.Jfimf ^— DELTA METAL
'.''^^ - CASTINGS, STAMPINGS and FORCINGS

ORIGINAL BND Sole Makers IN THE U.S.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

K-i-cclally adflpte*! U> nil klrid* of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Rcct'tit tests at Holyoke enaijle u» to (ruamiit/t;

:

The L/irgrM Poutrerrr aijlainal Jnnn >i fifud o/ ihf f^imr 'finTT.rirr. T7y f.i.t'^f! 'j^rxl

ever tjbUtinr/t /or the r^mr jiouxr. 77ur hifjti^j't mr'in rffirimry rrrr fiUz/'l '*Krm
Tunniruj from half to full gate. \Ve Kiiflrabtc*; al-M>; A rvnn/.r of Oir fpmtrjt po*.
tlble sirriiijlh. A gatr. uit/rpialrfl in tpiit^hinLi and fa*< o/ f/j^Ttinf} in// rifjixw],

T'l'tt fh'iic over HI p^ criU. artrngr. r'ffuiif.nry uilfi hiiJ/ to /nil 'i'ltrr.

State your Head and send for 124 pa^e pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S. A.

GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE...
Made in almost any form required and of 1 olim or 1,IJ<XI,000 ohms as
desired. We also make graphite boxes and crucibles resisting heats
of 4,000 degrees . .

JOS. DIXOX CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, X. J.

FIVE
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK.
INCANDESCENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND-BOOK.
TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK.

Electrician Publishinc Co..
Suite 510 Marquette Building,

CHICAGO. ILL.

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.

i^nf!^?!!?!!?n?!!?!t?n?!!?!ff!ntn!??!f?!f?!n!!?!f?!f?!f!!^f!n!f?!n!nK

NOW READY!
WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S

MOONLIGHT SCHEDULE
FOR 1899.

TEIM CEIMTS JOk. <SOF»^r.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
510 MARQUETTE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.

^iiUiuiuiUiUiuuiiiiuiiiiiiauiuiiiiiiiUiuiiiiuiuuauiiiiUiii^
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Westinghouse
1899 FAN MOTORS for either DIRECT or ALTERNATING CURRENTS

DIRECT-CURRENT MOTOR,
For 100 to 125 \'olts.

3 Speeds.

ALTERNATING-CURRENT MOTOR,
For 50 or 100 Volts. 7,200 or 16,000 Alternations.

2 Speeds.

Fans are supplied with

connecting wire and plug.

Westinghouse Electric
& MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

Wcstingfaouse Electric Co.,

Ltd., 32 Victoria St., Lon-

don, S. 'W., England.

NEW BOOKS.
AUTHORITIES ON SUBJECTS MENTIONED.

Thp Pnrt(>t Plortnfral Dirtinnafir Containing all of tlie words and deflnl-
1 ne rOCKei HieCinCai l-'lCtlOnary. ttons in the science, a new work. In-

d!^[len^able to the electrician, student and professor. Over 11,000 words and about 15,000
derinitions. By EdiL^ti .7. lloustoji, A. M., Ph. D. (Princeton). 1 volume, 32mo, cloth, $2.50;
leather, $3.00.

Electricity Made Easy,
Sc. L». 1 volume. 12mo, cloth, $1.50,

Profusely illustrated,
SdiDiii J. Houston, A. M,

A hand-book for busy people. By" Ph. D., and Arthur E. Kennetly,

Dynamo-Electric Machinery. By Silvanus P. Thompson, D. Sc, B. A., F. R, S.

Sixth edition, revised and enlarged. Profusely
illustrated with new engravings. 19 folding plates. 2 volumes, 8vo, cloth, gilt. $6.00.

The rapid advance of electrical science made it aijsolutely necessary to revise the last edition,
and this is now a new work. It is Indispensable to the electrical expert, professor and student
of electrotechnics. Students and professors highly appreciate the publication of this extensive
work In two volumes.

Polyphase Electric Currents and Alternate Current Motors.
By Silcaniis P. Thompson. D. Sc, B, A.. F, R. S. 1 volume, 8vo, cloth, gill. $3.50.

The most Important work on the subject. A companion book to -'Uynamo-Electrlc Ma-
chlnerj-." One of the text-books In schools of technology and colleges. Beautifully llluBirated
with fine engravings. Folding plates. Invaluable to the expert electrician.

A1rr£>t^*"a TWo^o T^-acir ^5" Edwin J. Houston, Ph. D., and A. E. Kennelly, Sc. D.rugcuid J.yi.aue .L^d^y* This little work Is of special value to readers of Prof.
Tbompson'H Dynamo-Electric Machinery and Polyphase Electric Currents, as the work has been
written to explain in a clear and bimjile manner the equations contained In those works. 1 vol-
ume, Kitjo, 'jioih, 75 o'.-nts.

XEdwin J. Houston,
D., and A. E, A'en-The Interpretation of Mathematical Formulae.

n^Jl>/. Sc. 1). 1 volume. J2mo,. cloth. Ji.a^.
A mo*tt %-aluable aid to stndcnts and electrical workers.

AVK (^ r\f T7ldW-«w/-;*-<r >'ow approaching Its 65th thousand. By William //. Mmdow-U ^^ Ul iiiecincuy. cro/t, J volume, ISmo.cloth, so cents. Fully lllu.siraled.
This cxcclleni primary l>ook has taken the tirM place In elementary Hclcntiltc works. Jt haH

rftcei'/ed the endors':m':ni of Thomas A. Edlwon. U 1h for every person dCHlrlng a knowied«c of
electricity, and I»wriit*;n In simple style ,10 that a child can understand the work. It Is what Its
title Indicates, the Ilr.'.t (light of Hteps in electricity.

Scholars' A B C of Electricity. l!r„J'.?S ^L^i:t^^('- ' ™"™°' """'

Thcanthorof thlfl work ha«t designed it for the use of tcfichers and ncholars. A large num-
tiCT of s.implee3ci>erlment«i have been added, with notes relative to the work. It Is the primary
>rf->.-ik tor kciiffOl n-^'j.

the Invisible and Its Value In Surgery. By WHUamJ.
. . tien In cfjllaijoratlon with Edwin iV, IJamincr, \ volume,

lirno, clo'h and .silver, 75 c,ku\s; paper, 50 rent.').

The work explain.^ In clear and .«.imple hiyle how thete extraordinary ydctures are taken
throti£;h<(olld«. Full de»crlptlon U Klvf;n of the apparatus uued, and the text I.-* jtrofiiftely illus-
trated with half-tone llla«lrallon*givlns{ facilmile coplci of the pictures taken from the nega-

'
-t of the aTJihor, The .^ubjecu are varied.

The A B C of the X Ray,
i>ject.

.rk hi

1 ne yV Ivay, Morion, M. \>. Writ-

K

By WUlUim JI. Mmdowcrufl. J volume, li-'mo, cloth
and gold. 75 cents,
A^KKikforthe people. The author of "A 1! C of
ability to explain a technical hiihjcct for the laymen

He ha* written tfili work abr»iit the X Fiity In his usual
- rculation of this useful JK)ok Ih a.sHured, The text of the

AiiUst.cd with fine ens^ravingfl, and nothing Is omitted that will give the
-: of tnl.% remarkable discovery of I'rof. Kontgcn, The public would do
; Important works.

Sent Prepaid on Kecopt of Price,

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO.

THE BEST ANSWER TO A QUESTION
On Wiring, can befound in the New Book,

"WIRING TABLES,"
"How They are Made and How to Use Them."

BY THOS. C. CRIER.
Whenever yon are asked a qnestion on Wiring, refer the

(inestioner to this boolc, and he wiU find what he desires.

THE BOOK CONTAINS: The Law of Resistance, Electroniotire Force and Current
Fully Explained. How to ('alculate tlie Size of Wires. The Different Methods of Wiring, with
Diagrams. How to Apply tlie Simple Formula, in Calcniating tlie Size of Wires Under all Condi-
tions. Diagrams for Wirmtr 3 Point, 4 Point, Head Licht and Heat Kegulating Swltclies.

27 TAB1.£S OK WIBIXCi AX'D VAIiCAJtI.E DATA.
Ohm's law is described in snch plain and simple language

that one cannot fail to clearly nnderstand it.

Pages, Size 5x72 in, Sent, prepaid, on receipt of price, $1,00.

510 Marquette PLIIPAPn
Building, bnlUHuU.ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.

OF INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES.
i(Y JIK11I1]:UT I-AWH WKIIU.

A New Book—Just What You Need.

K Practical Guide to the Testing of Electric Liglit, Electriic

Railway, Teleplione and Telegrapli V^ires.

FKK'K. POSTAGE PRKPAID, 91.00.

BEND IN YOUR OKUEK NOWi

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 510 Mamuette Building, CHICAGO.
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I

General Electric Company's
FAN MOTORS

are made in styles suitable for portable use, for brackets, or

for ceilings.

Fans are kept in stock to suit either direct or alter-

nating current for any voltage or periodicity, and with
either solid or trunnion bases.

Each fan motor is made to run at either a high or low
rate of speed, and is equipped with highly polished, four-

bladed brass fans and heavy brass guards.

The new single=speed noiseless, highly finished fan is

specially adapted for sleeping rooms in hotels and private

residences.

_ -^ These fans are constructed to give the highest effi-

ciency with the smallest consumption of current.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,

!

?

Avw^i^

Principal Offices: SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Sales Offices in all large cities.

For all business outside the United States and Canada: Foreign Department, Schenectady. N . V., and 44 Braad Street. N. V.
For Canada, address Canadian General Electric Company, Limited, Toronto, Ontario.

'm^^r^^^J^,n^^J'J',\v^J'J'^^^^^^^^^J^^^^^^.•J'm'^^^^'m'^^^^^J'^^^^^<r^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*

JUST ^az:hkt you kre l-goking fori
lOOK

Electric Lighting Piants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J. Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, • plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, $2.00, postage free. This work

gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lamps,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High
Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incindescent

Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hour, Cost of Power Gv'ncrators.

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks

—

iron. Cost of Stacks—brick, Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri-

bution, Circuits—overhead. Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dynamo Data, Economy of Con-

densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, Efficiency of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power,

Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuel, Iloren Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Shafting, Incandescent Arc Lamps,
Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, Meter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E,L..\.

Standard Rules, Oil, Outcom.^ of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Under-

writers, Report Com. on Data N. E. L. A;, Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans-

formers, Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiring Tables—Secondary Wiring. Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring, Wire,

Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English. Language. Price, Sa.oo.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 51 Marquette Building, Chicago.

PAPER COVER, PRICE SI.OO.
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STANDS ^^^W GRADE
FOR Trade Mark. GOODS

One-Sixth H. P. T^pe.

^ TTe make acomplete line of small motors from
"iV to 1 horsepower, and it will certainly pay you
to look us up when in the market for small
motors. Our "99 fan motors are world beaters.
Send for illustrated catalogue of electrical,
dental and surgical specialties.

Victor Electric Company,
418-420 Dearborn St., - CHICAGO. ILL.

H) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
'm^ WILMINCYON, DEL.

SESTD FOR CATAIiOGTE AUTD SAHFJLES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shape«i

KARTAVERT.
HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS, RODS AND TUBmflL

For Electrical and Mechanical Purposes, Eallway Dust Guards, "Wftshwi
and Packings. Patent Insulating Cleats.

MANUFACTUBED BY

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING CO., Wilmington. OeL

Ma talaliii laniii
THE STERLING VARNISH COMPANY, 325 Water St., Pittsburg, Pa.

Have you
Received Our 1899 FAN MOTOR CATALOGUE?

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE No. 2008.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO., - SL LOUIS, MO.

^ Volt >*;
^ - Meters. a_t^

<^^ Guaranteed

L I. CO.

O u

§°

a

end for Catalogue and tj*
DlscountB.

Department A, Syracuse, N. Y.
54-60 S. Canal St., Chicago.

REFLECTORS!
SII.VEK.PIRATED
MIBROR
BEFJLECTORS
FOR
ISrC'AXDESCEXT
CI^irSTEBt^.

Made in many sizes 'and styles. Trimmed
with prisms if desired.

We also manufacture

Silver and Opal Glass Inverted Double Cone
Reflectors, Cbaadellers and Sun Burners

For lighting and venti-
lating

Churches,
Theatres,
Halls and
Public Bulldlnes.

Street and Ornamental
Sign Lamps of Every
Kind for Oil. Gas or
Gasoline. Border
Jjjghts, Bunch Lights,
Foot Lights and Gas
Stands for Theatres.

SEND FOR CATALOG.

AMERICAN REFLECTOR & LIGHTING COMPANY,
271-273 FRANKLIN STREET, CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A.

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Highest grades for electrical insolation and mechanical
tubes, rods and special shapes. Catalogues and sampl

in sheets
on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., Wilming:ton, Del.

Making Rosettes Our Specialty—-^•^
Write for full particulars, free Samples, et^

RCleat-Concealed-Combination-Sq, Base

OSETTES
Investigate—$6 saved is interest on $too.

H.T. PAISTE CO.
CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA

The Bossert Electric Construction Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF o

STEEIi OIITI.ET AWD JUNCTIOBf BOXES.
SiriTCHBOABDS, PAHrKI. BOARDS, SWITCHEIS, KTO.

Black Diamond File Worlts. I
lEmt. 1868. Inc. 18»5.

J
J

Twelve

Medals

Awarded at

International

Expositions.

Special

Prize

Gold Medal

at Atlanta, '

1895.

It

I
IS

4^^ OVB eOODS ABE ON 8AJ4B IIT ETEBIT IiKADINtt MAJBLB-WAMM )#^ STOBE IN THE irmTED STATES Am> CANABA. fX

p. &H. BARNETT GOMPANY.I
^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

ESTA

I

>IH1£I3 1871

J. H. BUNNELL & CO.,
76 CORTLANDT STREET, CORNER WA.SHINCTON STREET,

:\A^ YOf^lC....

We Are Here to Fill Orders for Everything Electrical at Right Prices,

Prompt attention f^ivento all inquiries and orders. We shall continue to deserve the honored distinction of being

the makers of the BEST TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS ON EARTH. They are the acknowledged Standard
of the World. Ws have just issued a new Telephone Catalogue and Manual of Telegraphy. Send for a copy, and
rrf-rition this paper.

J. H. BUNNELL & COMPANY,
76 Cortlandt Street, Cor. Washington, NEW YORK.
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IMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBWAFINE.

I "r "Ixso'n""^' ^in^P'^^ Electrical Company,
lonadnock Block, CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhlll, BOSTON, MASS.

WESTERN SELLING AGENT,

H. R. HIXSON,
I 137 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO

Standard Underground GableGo.
M2 rhe Rookery,

Chicago
WestlDRhouso Dldg., 18 Cortlaodt St.,

PUtsburs. Now York City,
to: Security liulldlng, St. Louis, Mo.

1225 Betz Bldg^
Pblladelpbla, P»

Elecfric Cables, Conduits, Wires and Accessories.
AJao HtBb Srade Rnblier Covered 'WIreH and Cablem.

^^.0N/>
1889—Paris Exposition,
nedHi for Bobber Insnlsti*!

1893—'World's Fair,
Medal for Babber iDsolatioi

TH£ STABTDABD FOB
BUBBEB TSSXrVATUHS.

Sola Manufaoturars of

•kinlte Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee '^f'^ Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
miltN L Ctndat. tH.nalian. Dannt ChMior, f

"«"«9«f«- 253 Broadway, New York.
G«o. T. Manson, Gen'l Supt
W. H. Hodglns.Secy.

"Wrih^^d

IBECKER NAME?

FORMOTORS.ELECTRICALAPPARATUSf*^t^'o\^erI'!>

TELEPHONES.SWITCHBQARDS.DYMAMOS"<:- *r.^

NAME> PLATES

H. A. PAQUETTE & CO.,
53 Dearborn Street.

CHICAGO.
Maoufacturers of the

ONLY INTERLOCKIXG.
WHISTLE and KLHOW

SPEAKING
TUBE.It prevoQts whistle from

fallinR olT. For ShIo By
Electric^il Sii[i[ily Uoiisesand Hardware Dealers.

Send for descriptive circular.

iti

I.«tter A'>lt<;|>ri;>'ent'< MprlnK In elbow and a\»a repre^entit a coTcr*
\a overtho !>|ii-ftiir, ^'> that plBi>tvrliiR will inU ln<«rrere Kitli»aine.
1>-II«T C'-IU-r'rt'i.ffH? .-In

I-.-UtT V. I!.
I

iilx.tti xlUo^of wlil^-tlo.

Tli8 Oily Fire DetectiTe Catile in to fforli.
Every Fractional Part of wbicb is conlioaoasly Tfaermostatic. aod designed Cor

all Interior Electric Wiring Adaptations. It lights the gas! Rings the dcor belli! ll

aotomaticaUy notifies of fire and indicates that burglars are at work, all in one iostalia-

tlOD.

Puiible Core ranalni Ihroatboat (be c«bl« ti
Immediately Rbon-crrcBlled oa any iDlrrm^
tlon by Fire or Ttafcf, Accideot or IdUbiIo*.

Why QIC dormant virea?
"3 The Montaak Aatomatic

Tbennosutic Electric Ca-
bles are as sensitive to beat
or fire as the nervous system

*" of a human being is to iba
<"M touch of flame.

Write for descriptire mat-

ter. Call and see cables operated.

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
Telephone 4031 Cortlandt.

J

too Broadway, NEW YORK.

INSULATE ARMATURES
WITH PAINT OR VARNISH ACCORDING

TO Chemical Law instead of by
HABIT. Nowhere are experiments
OR archaic methods so wasteful

MASSACHUSETTS CHEMICALCn;":

Tk!

T. H. Brady, New BrlUIn,. Conn., U. t. A«

UaDnfsctnrer ot Mast Arms,Poleaa4
Swinging Hoods, House Brackets aai
other Specialties for Constnicttea
yfoT^—Catalogw* and PricdS fvt-

^•^ niihsd on application.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Cheslnut St., PHILADELPHIIL

Acme Testing Sets, Queeo-WIrt
Switchboard Iiutruments, X-Ra;

Focus Tubes, Induction Cdk

iPDOENIX CLASS CO.
M«NUF«CTURERS OF

GAS AND ELECTRIC

GLOBES, SHADES, Etc. :

> HAVE YOU * COPT OF OUR No. 8 CAT*- '

' LOGUEI IF NOT. SEND FOR IT. '

;
Plttsbargh. New York. Chicago.

'

l-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKER!

CtnTER ELECTRI^L CO,, PHIlAOOm

^ESTON Elecfcl IngliruniBiil; Co.,
114-130 William St., NEWARK, N. J,, U. S. A.

Ukinaied Did

Mm Instnusesls.

ThftM lD(itruiuRDt« nro
based opon the »aiuo poo-
era) prlQolpIo and iiro Junt

M aooornte nn our r»Kulnr
Staodftrd PorUble Direct
OnrreQt VoItiuotorH find

Ammeterii, but nro mii>-b

larfier, and the worklo^
parte aro Incloflotl tn n
eatly dealRQffd, dnnt-pronf
oaat-lron caao whjcb i«lTi«ot-

Irelf nbletds thp loHtru-
mentafrom dl-ttarblnii In.

flaonoaa of eitornal raog-
Detie fleldfl.

Weston Standard lllumfnated
/» f>otentlBl Indicator,

Style B. "FlunhTypc."
Mention the Western Electrician when writing for oacalogues.

WestoD Studd
Portablu Direct ReiidlOB
Volttnetoro and MilllTolt-
meter*. Ammet«niaDd lUll-
ammotom. Wattmeters
andVoltmetcrs. tor Alter
natlne auuDlroct Current
Clrcultjt.

Ourporlnb'o Inttrumeotf
are rocOtfnIcfKl niHtaDilard-
Ihrouubout the clTlHie'i
wnrbl.

Onr Seml'Portable La-
boratory Standard Volt*

meten* nod Ammetert are
fltin bettor.

Thojr nre the moat relia-
ble, absolute ftaadardt tor
Laboratorj use.

K.sT MW IMIEt' l-rS

Stow Flexible Shaft

IRON CLAD ELECTRIC MOTOR.
rracilcally du«t and wat^r pr.v>f. F-n I\Tt4hl»

l>rllltn|i. TapiMna. Kpatnltic fnirrr (jrln>llnc, cV:
Writ*' f.»r CstAloiiuo an-l VtW*

STOW MFO. CO., BInshamton, I. Y.
(lon'l Furo[v«an Asrot-i. Sellc. 5<Hiocathal A Co.,

85 Queen victnrl* str<»*l. Kondoti. Knclatid.

The Direct ReadiDE OliniiDeter

WILL AiCll»TB.» <(E*511C »ESST»!«
OX A t«PIN.V MOtlM

EltCnfK CAt.

Tbe Afflcricaa Electric Specitlt) C«.,

ijj ubttr St., new ix>tiK cm:
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May 20th

May 27th
These are the dates of the WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S two special Convention- Exhibition

numbers; the first will be distributed everywhere at the Convention and Electrical Exhibition,

and the second will contain a full account of the Convention.

If you have something worth saying about your business, this is the time to tell it to

all the electrical people through a large display advertisement in these editions.

Please send us your order for space as soon as possible.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
10 l\/liBkRQUE: -CHI

General Incandescent Arc Light Co.,
572-578 FIRST AVE., CORNER 33cl ST., NEW YORK.

G. I.

INCANDESCENT

LAMPS.
LONG LIFE,

UNIFORM EFFICIENCY,
SUSTAINED CANDLE POWER.

ENCLOSED ARC LAMPS.

SWITCHES ^ SWITCHBOARDS.

FAN MOTORS.

CENTRALSTATION SPECIALTIES.

SALES OFFICES:

GENERAL INCANDESCENT

ARC LIGHT CO.

NEW YORK,
39-41 Cortlandt Street.

BOSTON,
31 Milk Street.

SAN FRANCISCO,
608 Parrott Building.

CHICAGO,
Martin J. Insull Co.,

1 1 2- 1 1 3 Monadnock Block.

MINNEAPOLIS,
616 Guaranty Building.

MILWAUKEE,
700 Pabst Building.

ST. LOUIS,
Bl I Security Building.
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CURVES FROM THE STATION OF THE BARRE-MONTPELIER TRACTION CO.,
MONTPELIER, VT.

,

EQUfPPCD WITH «—

'

Chloride Accumulators.
Maximum load on (Iw line .'iOO Amperes.

" " " *• generator . .125
"

The Battery supplies the excess. ...I7.'i
"

Variation of load on the line 290 "
** " ** " " generator., .^0 *'

Zbc lElcctvic Storage Battery Co.,
DREXEL BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

&A.x^iaim OF*i^iOECesi
Npw York, 'jn and .'_* Kro;nl Strnnt.

Boston, 1)0 St'itc Strfpt.
lialtlmorf", K(|ult:iWn HiiilcitnR,

Clovelunrt, New KfiRlaiid RuildtiiR.

rhU'jiBo. MHK|iiPttP BulldlnK.
San Franol-'ico. Thp Parrott Hiilldlnc-
( ;iii:i(l;i, V\n' f'anadiaii (Icnf-ral Elerrtrii

( l.iinit*Ml J, Toronto. Ont.

Cures

Electrical

Burns

Quickly.

No Electrician
can possibly alFord to be with-

out a bottle of Vltogen for a

hinprle day. You don't know
when the burn \3 coming:, but

you do know Vltogen will

prevent serious complications

from developing and will also

otTect a rapid cure. Write for

free book, '*Vitogenin Prac-

tice" (53 pages).

Sold by drug;glst5 or mailed on

receipt of price -2 oz.,50c.; 40Z..
$1.00. Canadian price—a oz.,6oc.;

4 oz., $1.30.

""•c"K"rst"' THE G. F. HARVEY CO., Saratoga Springs, N. Y„ u. S. A.

Canadian Branch, Mllle Roches, Ont., Kezar & Bennett. Apents.

HERE IT IS!

A PERFECT CLUltH
THE

Knvrsott

CARBON
ROD

CRAv/ry
CLUTC H
FOR r-H
ARC

LAMPS

POINTS OF SUPERIORITY;

CHEAPEST AND BEST.
MasonlvnnH pivotal iiint:e < an t.n- triK»n "ui aii'l pnl ^n

Has no lost motion.
|

place wiiriouttearinKthelamp
Has a snre grip and Is more ,

to iileces.
__,..... ._ r,_i._.. .>— „ii I Collscanoot bum wherethis

I
clutch is used.
Saves users liundreds of dol-

lars In lamp repairs; over-
comes troublesof the trimmer.
Send for FREE SAMPLE

|

and prices.

sensitive In fee"lint< than all
1

others.
Will not pit a rod.
will take up the full arc In-

^ta^tIy after fee Ing.

Prolonpsthe life of thi- lamp.
Prevents rod from blndlnR,

CtT fOLl FABTICULARSm mjson & co.

CMESBURG^. ILL.

IS-TiO^BUISIHED 1878.

J. H. BUNNELL & CO.,
76 CORTLANDT STREET, CORNER WASHINGTON STREET,

....ME:^A^ YORIC....

We Are Here to Fill Orders for Everything Electrical at Right Prices.

Prompt attention ^ivento all inquiries and orders. We shall continue to deserve the honored distinction of heine

the makers of the BEST TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS ON EARTH. They are the acknowledged Standard
of the World. We have just issued a new Telephone Catalogue and Manual of Telegraphy. Send for a copy, and

mention this paper.

J. H. BUNNELL & COMPANY,
76 Cortlandt Street, Cor. Washington, NEW YORK.
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HARDTMUTH CORED AND SOLID CARDONS
F-OR DIRECT (URI :iMT JOi. I-AIVII

WE HAVE IJf STOCK THE FOLrLOWING SIZES:

CORED CARBONS.
Diameter. Length.

5-16 in. X 6 in., 6)4 in., 7 in., y}4 in. and 8 in.

3-S in. X 7 in., 8 in., 9 in., g^ in., 10 in. and 12 in.

7-16 in. X 6 in., 7 in., 8 in., g in., 95^ in., 10 in. and 12 in.

1-2 in. X 6 in., 7 in., 7j^ in. and 8 in.

5-8 in. X 13 in.

SOLID CARBONS.
Diameter. Lengtii.

7-16 in. X 7 in. and 10 in.

1-2 in. X 6 in., yyi in. and 12 in.

Having received a large consignment of these Car-
bons just before the new tariff went into effect, we are
prepared to make very lo^v prices. Send for price list.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
:OISOIM BUII_DIIMO, 139 A^DA.I\/IS STREZI

TRIUMPH EXHAUST FAN. JUNIOR WATER BLOW FAN.
state Water rressure.

Guaranteed to move Only Successful

More Air,

Dust, Heat, w^m.
Water Blow

Fan.
Steam, Etc., W/ A 1^^
With Less
Power ^H Flies have no

use for them.

Than any other

Fan. ^^S Attractive,

Efficient.

We manufac- HUi '1 Ir/ Durable,

ture aU Hnds ^BlkJliO Most Economical

of Fans, also
^

Water

Water Motors. CoDSumptioD.

Send for Catalog X.

Specialty Mfg. Co.,

361 to 367 S. Meridian St., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Pat VppliPd for Price «7 .»(>.

REFLECTORS!
SII.VEK-PIjATKD
ffllRROR
RBFIjKCTOBS
FOR
IWCAMDESSCEKT
Cr.ITSTERt$.

Made in many sizes and styles. Trimmed
with prisms if desired.

We also manufacture

Sliver and Opal Glass Inverted Double Cone
Reflectors, Chandeliers and Sun Burners

For lighting and venti-
lating

Churches,
Theatres,
Halls and
Public Buildin^B.

Street and Ornamental
Sign Lamps of Every
Kind for Oil, Gas or
Gasoline. Border
Lights, Bimch Lights,
Foot Lights and Gas
Stands for Theatres.

SEND FOR CATALOG.

AMERICAN REFLECTOR & LIGHTING COMPANY,
271-273 FRANKLIN STREET. CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A.

Lundell
Fans
ALWAYS the BEST.

A Full IStock.

CmCAOO AOENTS:

ILLINOIS
ELECTRIC CO.

239 Madison St., CHICAGO.

HIGM
. INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

We Iiave arranged to Hell for :{« dajM a lar«e Mtock of lampH, any voltage, bat*e and cflicicucj, at »5 cents each.

TbeHe lampH are new and are backed up with a written guarantee.

CHAS. A. COOPER & CO., 608 Roe BIdg., St. Louis.

INOAIMDI
Monadnock Building, Chicago.

QUALITY
UNEOUALED

FACTORY
PRODUCTION
TRIPLED.

OEIM'r LAIVIF^S.
THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

BUCEE7E
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n

15366
is the number of the car bringing the llrst

car-lot consignment of our

Central Fan Motors.

We receive them in carloads, so you can rely as heretofore on our

making prompt shipments. Each Fan Motor is packed in a separate box

with Fan and Guard attached, which makes the outfit ready for connec-

tion with your circuit.

We've sold Fan Motors before—perhaps you know we have. We've sold as many as ail otiier

dealers combined—perhaps you know that also. We never sold or offered a better Fan Motor than the

Central 18Q9.
We know what it costs to make a good Fan

Motor; we know what we and others ha\e

sold them for. We

3

can sell the Central's

1899 at prices that

\\ ill prove attractive.

I

'4

8S

00

>:-
OC'

00

>:•

06

i

Wf ha\e them in Desk, Bracket, Duplex and Ci-'iling Types. Send for Catalogue.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, ^^.
26-4-200-268-270 FIFTH AVENUE, Y m .. ^

...CHICAGO... ^C^
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Flickering of lights usually occurs when the station

is being crowded. It is self-evident that this flickering

is caused by the slipping of belts, and as a belt full of

Cling-Surface runs steadily and positively beyond all

possibility of slipping, the importance of this fact can be
readily seen.

GLING-SURFACE MFG. CO.
177-182

, VIRGINIA ST., BUFFALO. N. Y.
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Western Elect- Supply Co.
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Western Elect. Supply Co.
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Central Electric Oo.
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Chicago In.-^ulated Wire Co.

Electric Appllanoe Co.
General Eleotrio Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
National India Rubber Oo.
OkonlteCo.,The.
PhllUpg Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllng'sSons. Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Oo.
Standard UndergroundC Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Cordace.
Samson Cordace Wks.

Correspondence Hchools.
.\ me r lean School otCorresp.
Elec. Engineer Corr. Inst.

Int. Correspond. Sehools.

Cross-Anas, Pins and
Braekets.
Brady. T. fl.

Central Electric Oo.
Central Mfg. Co.
Electric Appliance Oo.
Farr Tei. Jt Oona. Bno. Oo.
WftBtern Elect. Supply Co.

Cat-Oats and Bwltehes.
BoBsert Elec. Const. Co.
Bunnell i Co., J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Sdison Oo.
Oaner El. & Ulg. Oo.
Eleotrio Appliance Oo.
Emerson El. Ufg. Co.
O^neral Elec. Oo.
(j*:uQT&\ Iric. Arc Lifhl Co.
IlUnolB Electric Oo.
PalBteCo., H. T.
Pern Elae. Mlg. Oo.
Warner Eleo. Mfg. Oo.
w«Ai«m Kleolrlc Co.
W«nt«rQ Elect. Happlj Co.

a KL 4 Mtg.Oo.

I>raamoa.
CJfvFi .'.. Co
Central Eleotrio Co.
Chicago RheoHtatCo.
Cooper A Co,. Chas. A.
Dlebl Ufg. Co.
Eaffle Electric Works.
E-JOy KI'ic. Mft.'. Co.
Oeaer*] Eleouic Co.
Ocn*;ral Inc. Arc Light Co,
Keat«r Electric Co.
MatthewB. W. N.
Mayer. M. M. Elec. Co.
McCarthy Brf 8. & Ford-
Cnised Elec. Imp. Oo,
Wagner Elec. Mfg, Oo.
Warr«n Elec. Mfg. Co,
ww.ern Ele/:irSc Co.
Wa«i«rn E>c*. Sopiply Co.
Weetlii«Qouje El b Hlg Co

£lec. Heafg Appliances.
American Eleo. Heater Co.

Eleetrlc Hallways.
General Eleotrio Co.
Weatlnghouse El. ft Mfg. 00.

Klectric Vehicles.
American El. Vehicle Co.
Fischer Equipment Co.

Eleetrloal and Mecbanl-
eal engineers.
Bain. Poree.
Bryan A Humphrey.
UodEe-Walsb EJec. Eng. Co.
MUler. Kempster B.
Sargent A Lundy.

Eleetrleal Instraments.
American El. Specialty Co.
Bunnell A Co.. J. H.
Cats A Co.
Central Electric Oo.
Cutter El. & I^g. Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Oenoral Electric Oo.
General Inc. Arc Light Oo.
UUnoU Electric Co.
Palate Co., H. T.
Queen A Co.
S E. I Co.
Victor Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Oo.

Electrical Speeialtlea.
American El. Specialty Co.
Bunnell & Co., J. H.
Central Electrio Oo.
General Inc. Arc Light Co.
Lea Mfg. Oo.
Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg. Co,
Victor Eectrlc Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

eiectro-Platlns Haeh^.
BeelyaiOo.,Ohaa. H.
Qeneral Electrto Oo.

l<^mploynient Agency.
Technical Agency.

Engines. 6as.
Casi A Oo.

KMSfnes, Steaat.
Ball Eofflne Oa
Fan Ontflts.
Bates, D. L.. A Bro.
Bunnell A Co.. J. H.
Central Eleotrio Oo.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Oo.
Qeneral Electric Co.
General Inc. Arc Light Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Paragon Fan .Motor Co.
Sneclaliy Mfg. Co.
Victor Electric Co
Wagner Elcotrlc Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co,
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Weatlnchouae EI. A Mfg. Oo.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Oo.
KartaTert Mfg. Oo.
Vulcanlied Fibre Oo.

rUes.
BamettOo..Q. A H.

FLztnres. El. A CoMb'n.
Central Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply CO.

Flexible Hhafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

r«se Wire.
Bunnell A Co., J, H,
Central BlectrloOo,
Ci>[Cii.i.'.o Fiine Wire A Mf. Co
Kheettio ApiiU*a«e Oo.
Weatcrn Elect. Supply Co,

ttasketa.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.

Gmm Mciitlnc Kiectric.
Advance Specialty Co.
lIOK^ir* Co.. A. Ij.

Central Electric Oo.
Weatern Electric Co.

Gears.
Beslr A Oo.Ohas H.

eeneral Klec. Mapplles.
i;',nn';ll n Co., .1 H.
Central Electric Oo.
ChlC4kffO Edison Co,
Coop'ir A Co.. CbaB. A.

Electric AppUance Oo.
General Electirtc Oo.
Illinois Electric Co.
Manhattan Hleo- Bup. Co.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Victor Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Cllobes and Eleetrleal
G^lasrware.
Central Electric Oo.
Phoenix Glass Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

€loT*nors, Water VTheel.
LombardWaierWheelOT.Co.

Araphite Specialties.
Besly ACo, Ohas. H.
DlxoD Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Plbre-Oraphite Oo.

Insulators and insalat-
Inff Materials.
Bunnell A Co., J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Oo.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerion El. Mfg. Co.
General I no ArcLlghtto.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kartftvert Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mloa Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Oo.
Okonlte Co-LThe.
Palate Co., H. T.
Pern Elec. Mfg. Oo.
PhlUlpa Insulated Wire Co.
Simplex Eleotrloal Co
Standard PalntOo.
Standard Underground 0. Oo.
Sierllng Varnish Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.
Weatern Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

WestlnghouaeEl. AMfg. Co.

Insnlated Wires and
Cables—Uavnet W^ires.
American Bleetrloai Works,
Bunnell A Cu , J. H,
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Eastern Eleotrio Cable Uo.
Electric Appliance Ca
General Electric Co.
Leachen-Maoomber-Whyte
Co.

Montauk Multlph. Gable Co.
National India Rubber uo.
New York Innlatod Wire Oo.
Okonl%e Co., The.
Philllpe Insulated Wire Oo.
Rocbllng'u Soni Co., J. A.
Simplex Blectrleal Co.
Standard Underground C.Oo.
Western Eleot. Supply Co.

Junction Boxes.
Boisert Kleo. Const. Oo.
General Iric Arc Light Co.

liSuaps, Incandescent.
Buak«7« Eleetrlo Oo.
iuinnell & Co. . .1. II

Ceatral Eleotrio Co,
Chloaco Bdison Co.
Coopor a Co., Gha.s. A,
EdlHon Lamp Dept.
BdiHon, ThoDiaa A., Jr.
Blactrlc Appllanoe Oo.
1 ort Wavni' Lamp Co,
Oonerml ElMUio Uo..
Gf-n';ral Inc. Arc Light Co.
nilaoti Eleourlc Co.
Lynn Irio. Lamp Co,
Manbattan Elec. Sup. Co.
Mclntyr<-, Elmer E.
Hawrer-MaaRlec. Co.
Shelby Electric Co.
United Elee. Imp. Oa
Weatern Electric Co.
Wesiern Elect. Supply Co.
Weetlnchouse EL A Mfg. Co.

msbtninc Arresters.
Central Eleetrlo Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Oar'on DanUiln Elec. Co.
General Electric Co.
We«UD«houie SL A Mfg. Oo.

aiacnet W^lre.

(See Insulated Wires.)

3Ianipulator8 i.liio.l<nip).
Inc. Et. Lt. Manipulator l-o.

Slecbanlcal Slacliinery.
Beslj ACo., Ohas. H.
StllweU-Bieroe Smith-Valle.

Meters.
Wright Discount Meter Co.

nUca.
Central Eleetrlo Co.
Mica Insulator Oo.
Munaell A Co,, Eugene.
Schoonmaker. A. O.

JUlnluB Apparatns, Elec.
General Electric Co.
Westloffhouae Al. A Mfg. Oo.

JnotorB.
Cass A Co.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Cooper A Co.. Chas. A.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Earle Electric Works.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Qeneral Electric Oo.
General Inc Arc Light Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Matthews, W. N.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Victor Electric co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Warren Elee. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. S-ipply Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Hfg. Co.

Name Plateis.
Becker Name Plate Co.

PacbJnff.
Besly A Co. Ohas. H.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Oo.

Faints.
Central Electric Co.
Cling-Surface Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Oo.
Standard Paint Co.

Phosphor Bronae.
Bealy ftX^., ObAB. H.
Phosphor Bronie Sm.Oo.Ltd.

PlatlBoas.
Baker A Oo
GoAlsmlth Bros.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Brown, M. R., ACo.
Central Mfg. Co.
Llndeley Bros.
Perrlzo & Sons.
Torrey Cedar Co.
Worcester A Co., O. H.

Porcelain.
Central Eleofcrlo Co.
Peru Elec Mfg. Oo.

Rellners.
Swarts Hetal Reflnlnr Co.

Ueflectors.
Amer. Refleotor A Ltg. Co.
McLeod, Ward A Co.

Be- W^lndlnc—Kepalrs.
Aaron Eleotrlc Co.
Ohloago KdlBOD Oo.
Hodge-WalHh Elec. Eng. Co.
Stewart Electrical Co.

Bheostats.
Chicago Rheostat Oo.
Cutler-Hammer kltg. Oo.
General Electric Go.
Ohio Eleo.Speelalty Ufg. Oo.
Vlciur i.iecii ic Co.
WeiklngbouM El. A Mfg. Oo.

I^econd-Hand ]Maohln*y.
Aaron Electric Co.
CaHB sk i '

^

Electric Machinery Co.
Hotige-Walwh Elec. Eng. Co.
Matthews, W. N.
RoHslter. MacOcvern A Co.
Stewart Electrical Oo.
Walsh'B HODH A CO.

Mhaden.
Amer, Refleotor A Ltg. Co.
McLeod, Ward A (Jo.

SpealOnx Tubes.
Itaiiiiell A Co ,

.1. li.

Central Electric Co.
Electric Appllanoe Oo,
IlUnola Electric Co.
Pat|Ni;tlc A Co.. i! A.
Wewtern Electric Co.
Western Elect, Bupply Co.

Hpeed Indicators.
Besly A Co., Ohas, H.
Queen 8t Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co

Springs.
cary spring Works.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Oo.

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electrle Storage Battery Co.
Hatch Storage Battery Co.

Tapes, Insnlatinc,
American Eleotrioal Woriu.
Central Electric Go.
Electric Appliance Oo.
Illinois Electric Oo.
Lescben-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Oo
Okonlte Co.. The.
Simplex Eleotrioal Oo.
WesternElectric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Telegraph InBtrnments.
Bunnell A Co., J. H.

Telephones, Telephone
Blaterial and Switch-
boards.
Allen-Hussy Co.
American El. Telephone Co.
Bunnell ACo., J. H.
Cooper & Co., Chas. A.
Ericsson Telephone Co.
Eureka Electric Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co,
Gordon, A. Y.
Holyoke & Holyoke.
Kokomo Tel, A El. Mfg. Co.
Kusel. D. A. TeLA El. Mfg. Co.
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co.
Noblett. E.J
North Electric Oo.
Rawaon Electric Co.
Standard Tel. A El. Oo.
Sterling Electric Oo-
Stromberf-CarlaoB Tl.M.Co.
Victor Telephone Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Weatern Elect. Supply Co.
Western Tel. Cons. Co
Wllhelm Telephone Mfg Co.
WlUlami Eleotrlc Co.

Toots.
Klein A Son, Mathlas.

Transftonncrs.
Cass ."i.: Co.
Central Electrle Co.
General Eleotrlc Oo.
Kuhlman Electric Co.
Matthews. W. N.
Wagner Eleo. Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Westers Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse Bl. A Mfg. Co

Trolley Cord.
Sa&ison Oordage Wka.

Tmebs. Electric Car.
General Eleotrio Oo.
Westinffhouso Bl. A Mfg. Go.

TorbineA WaterWheels.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Oo
Leffel ft Co., Jas.
Pelton Water Wheel Oo.
Btllwell-BlerM Smith-Valle

VarniMheM.
Sterling Varnish Co,

VnicaniECd Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

WuteiicH, Xon-Itlaiirnetic.

Uecken, A. C.

Wire. Bare.
Besly ft Co., Chas. H.
Central Eleotrio Co.
Eleotrio Appliance Oo
IllinolH ICleotrlc Co.
Leachon-Mficomber-WDyts
Co.

Okonlte Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
RooliUnK'H Sons Co., J. A,
Standard Underground 0. Oo
WeHlern Eleotrlc Co.
WeHlern Elect. Supply Co.

\V(KMln'f>rk. KIcctrlcai.
Noblett, 10. J.

TL Bay Ontflts.
Central Electirlo Co.
KdlRon liump Dept.
OnnMi Jb Oa.
Victor Electric Co.

IFor JklpK»b«-fel^«il Irftd^JK *f iXc4 wff-t:l»9rv-i«»rt-fcs Vmm V»mm^ III-
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DIEHL ELECTRIC FANS,
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

Our line of Electric Fans for ALL
purposes for the present season is

the most complete that -we have ever

placed in the market, and the hig^

standard of our product has _been

strictly upheld.

Our fans are the cheapest because

they are absolutely the best made:

wear longest, require less outlay for

repairs and sho'w a higher eflBciency

than any other fan. This statement

is fully sustained by the past record

of our fans. Our place has 'always

been in the lead and we intend to

maintain that position.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO
SHOW ROOMS

561-563 Broadway, NEW YORK.

192-194 Van Buren St., CHICAGO.

128-132 Essex St., BOSTON.

MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS:

ELIZABETHPORT. N. J

Advance Hand Gas Lighter.

Advance Gas Lighter.

Little Joker Gas Lighter.

All Kinds of Electric Gas Burners.

Cas Lighting Specialties. Gas Lighting

Wire. Etc.. Etc.

Send for Catalogue.
All for Sale. Except the Girl, by

Whom?
ADVANCE SPECIALTY COMPANY.

Where?

gRYAN & HUMPHREY,
.Hechanical aod Electrical Eagineers,

GoDsultations, Reports, Estimates, Plans,
Specifications. SuperinteDdence. Tests, fur-
chasiDK- Deslpns of Ceotral Stations a
Specialty.

706-707-708 Lincoln Trust Bldg., St. Louis.

. WM. H. BRYAN. M. E. H. H. HUMPHREY. M. S.

Foree Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Electricity. Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patents
Expert in patent causes.

Suite 1657-59 rionadnock Bldg., - Chicago*

transformers,
Kuhlman Electric Co.

ELKHART, INDIANA.

LEA ENCLOSED

ARC LAMPS.

119-121 La Salle Street. CHICAGO.

They have fev/ parts, regulate perfectly,

are graceful in design, and the price is

right.

Won't you let us tell you about them ?

Lea Mfg. Co.
Elmood, Indiana.

SEND FOR FAN MOTOR CATALOGLE.

THE W. E.
DIRECT CURRENT

STANDARD

CEILING

FAN AlOTOR.

Made For

110. 220 and 550 Volts.

BULLETIN

16 F
GIVES FULL

DESCRIPTION.

THREE SPEEDS.

FOUR BLADES

OR TWO BLADES.

WITH OR WITHOUT
CHANDELIER

ATTACH.ME.NTS.

The Speed of Ibc Foar

Blade Fid is 215 Revo-

lutions. The Speed o(

the Two Blade Fan Is

235 Revolntions.

SWEET HI limns All IVCHES.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

MANll'ACTLRERS AND DEALERS.
Electric Light and Power Apparatus.

Arc and Incandescent Lamp*, wire. Cable.
Telegraph Station and lea.urlng (nstrunents.

Electric LiKht and Oenerat 5appHe.<.

I.ONDON,
76 Cofefnan St., E. C, and

North Wool«lch.E.

ANTWERP.
,13 Rue Boi».lew>-n«

PARIS.
45 A>-«ntie de BretoHI.
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DEARBORN COMPOUNDS ABSOLUTELY PRESERVE THE IRON.
:arbori\i ori^g & oiheivii ^A/ORK!

Wm. H. EDGAR, President.

CHICAGO.
.An: ilyzers of E^^^rytl-iingj.

OFFICES: 29. 30, 31, 32 and 33 Rialto BIdg. Telephone No. 3935 Main.

IVIal<cers of B^il^r C^rrtp^
WORKS: 2325 27-29 La Salle St, Telephone No. 1130 South

unds.

B^y^WPH^^MM^^^HI LAMP MANIPULATOR!
NOVEL AND VERY USEFUL TOOL HANDLESINACCESSIBLE INCANDESCEnV LAMPSSEND FOR FULL DESCrTpTION
rNCANDESCENT ELECTRIC LIGHT MUNIPULATOR CO ittlBl

!>ce. 1 1« Ucdford St., Koxton. Mrmh. SS^*^

^^mtfmimm^m^iMmmmm I'M
^

V •/ '= ''--.^iLa^^jl

SO«J^J^Jci^i^i^iS=^^ici«i«i«isJ«J^J«'

I The Best

Education

Is that which
helps to

Increase

I One's Salary

I AMERICAN SCHOOL

a
a

VI

IS

OP CORRESPONDENCE
Is conducted by technical experts
of wnrld-wlde reputation and de-
voted exclusively to

Engineering ) %

steam
lectrlcal

nechanical

Write To-day @

>'S; chartered!!

for our
•Hand-book B"

and
SPECIAL CLUB

iSi|> FC'R MAY.

Amtrican
Scbool of

Correspondence,

Bos'on, Mass.,
U. S. A.

5Jf?Si«Jt^/it;i';^»*5»Ji'iS^S^S»iilM^

EABIE ELECTRIC WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF

Direct-Current Dynamos and Motors.
Bipolar from i kilowatt to 40 kilowatts.^. Multipolar, 5 kilowatts to 100 kilowatts.

MAIN OFFICE, 1 24 South Jefferson Ave., PEORIA, ILL.

CHICAGO OFFICE. 1 4t So. Clinton SL DAVENPORT OFFICE. 325 Brady «t

-KOTEI.T'r IX POBCEI.AIIII-NEW PERU FUSi: PImUG.
TRY IT-YOUXL. BET IT.

»fe-w- C^t^iosrxae Out. Sejr»<a tor It.

PERU ELECTRIC MFC. CO., PERU, IND.

American Electrical

Heater Company,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRONS,
TAILORK- IKOXS. l,.*.r\'I>RY IRO.\t>>. HAT IRONK, CHRLISfG lHO!\

IIEATEKH. ETC. Also other Devices for Electriral Heatlns-
19- f^OI- IVIK

EDUCATION
Thousands have been helped to bet-

ter pay and positions through our
system of QW || A 11
instruction K W HID 1

1

Buildings erected-

etpressly

for tliis

purpose

at a cost

of $225,000.
Courses of Steam, Electrical, Mechanical

or Civil Engineering; Chemistry' Min-

ing ; Mechanical and Architectural Draw-

ing; Surveying; Plumbing; Architec-

ture ; Metal Pattern Drafting ; Prospect-

ing; Bookkeeping; Shorthand; £nglish>

Branches.

$2 aMonth'^'^^
°^^"°"^^^

Education at Home.
45,000 Students and Graduates..

Circular Free. State subject you wisti to studj.

THE INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS.

Box 1002, SCRANTON, PA.

Enclosed Arc Lamps

have distinctive merits.

This is because tliey are Enclosed

Arc Lamps.

The Morris Enclosed Arc Lamps

have characteristic as

well as distinctive

ones.

^ry^

You can learn of

each

by

addressing

THE MORRIS ARC LAMP GO
CHESTER. PA.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY
18 ASSURED AI/L USERS OF

IVIollVITVRE
Portable Electric Safety Lamp.

^9 ^HpgpilM
irm

^;;-39^Bi
1 l?'i^n)^^w
^ H
iMBST''-'^'

K W^-
BPf

•u^-mmM

This Is an Klfictrlc LattipNtrtln ;t Wlillw Kiukiiom^'I riuiiljullc Itolloctor and can bo attached to

thfjciiporany part of the clnthlrjK by nn^anK of a stick pin attached to reflector and connected to

the battery wltli a flexible cord. The battery Ik arrari(;*'d to be carried on a belt or In the pocket,

10 the user has free use of hands. The current can be turned olf when not In use.

Dry I'.atterlos are used and can bo recharged from direct Incandescent electric current.

Charger and full directions ko with each lamp,

IS USED BY THE FOLLOWING:
For Watclim™, MlnnrK. Mlm^ nmi fia<i iiiKpii'lcrH. IiciIKi SIh.iih, oiIiituI Gas Works and Gas

Kltters, City Hi!WiT null rijiliivriHiuil falili' lMf.i«Mliirs; J'owilcr MIIK ;iliil W.-irchOMBcs wliorc ex-

plosive matiTl:ih nrc jri.-iniif.'Hiurcil iirjil vlonil; ix|)l(.r'l]K ci-lliirs :uicl I rcinli.-^ ivhiTi' Icvikt. iiccur

atifl Invcstluallolr pli 'oriMMllons iilnrcll Is In i«wsllili' to liirr y : ji ml h.iii. or iMrjcllr' lor foar o

>:xijloiilon—and nil iraHli.n rmiulrlnc a hain, iiorlat-lc IIkM. 'J In- wlioir- oi.llit Ik jji;il iui'l loinpact.

IVo. I WeiEliH aiI)B. m.O. p. Price romplete.W 4.flO. f"or meter rpailliiK only.
" 15 " a * 4 " " " ft.OO. For Koneral nue.
'• 3 •• la • 10 " " •' ia.<K». Forsov. por»onntoworkby.

ELMER E. MclNTYRE,
PITTSBURG, PA., U. S. A.
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rfl«NK N. PHILLIPB, PniaiDKNT.
0. H. WAGCN8CIL, TniAsunEn.

EUGENE F. PHILLIPS, C ROWLAND PHILLIPB, VlCC-PnEI
C. n. nCMINOTON, JR., Sec.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
W I r PBOVIDESICK. B. 1.

V /// BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New YonK Store. P. C. Ackerman, 10 rnrtl.iiult St.

CmcArto STdllK. F. K. Donohoe. 241 .Miidlson St.

Montreal Bramch. Eueene F. riillUps' Electrical Worka.
MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES, PHILLIPSDALE, R. I.

THIS

Water-Wheel Governor
Regulates the turbines used on elec-

tric railway load in the Niagara
Falls Hydraulic Power & Manufac-
turing Company's plant.

We build governors adapted to

all makes of water-wheels, working
under all conditions. 70,000 horse
power in use. We guarantee the
best speed regulation which can be 3

obtained under any conditions.
"

Address

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR COMPANY,
NO. 61 HAMPSHIRE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

C///CAG10 - fiCiNyoRK

Bargains in New Westinghouse
Electric Mfg. Co. Apparatus,
ALL NEW, HAVING NEVER BEEN TAKEN FROM THE CASES.

Two 120-kiIowatt alternating-current dy-

namos.

Two 1.9-kiIowatt field exciters with regu-

lator.

Two Combination Rheostats.

Four Converters, 400 to 100 volts.

Switchboard of two panels of i^ to 2 inches;

P'-'lished while Italian marble—witb com-
plete set of instruments.

Two Ames Single Cylinder Automatic
Cut'Cfi Engines, designed for Electric
Lighting service. H. P. 221, based on-

250 revolutions per minute at So pounds-
initial pressure. Cylinders, iS ioches^.

stroke 16 inches.

THE GLUCOSE SUBAR REFINING CO., 855 The Rookery, CHicieo, III,

I Our NEW IMPROVED BAHERY keeps the "%

I American Electric Vehicle Co.l
p IN THE LEAD— PIONEERS ALWAYS L

Send for Catalogue
of carriages

I54S Michigan Avenue
Chicago, U. S. A.

^=.i.i!(58^^<5:=^c^tRr^(S:,,^t8C5°^Q:=,..i^8S-^(^^

THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER INSTITUTE OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION
study KKTtrlclty

BV MAIL,,

MONTHLY ATYOUR HOME.

Teaches all Branches of Klectrical Kngineerine from the Klcmentary to the Host Advanced Courses*
Tlie Instruction Papers of this Institute are prepared by such men as Frof. Francis B.Crocter. rolumbia VoIversUy. New Voik; Charles F. Scott. Chlel Elec-

trician WestlnRhouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, Pa., and many other prominent electricians—a sufficient guarantee of the technical reliability of The Electrical

Fnpineer Institute of Correspondence Instruction. It will pay anyone desiring a thorough education In Electrical Inglneerlnc to nrite for two free bo«1kB,
mailed to any address, entitled, 'M'aii I Become an £leotrioal Kngineer?" and "1 he Elerlriosl 91 ar veil* t fOur Timf »•."

THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER INSTITUTE OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION, Deparlmcnt K. 120-122 Liberty Street. New York. N. Y.

IMPROVED

WARREN 2,000 LimTS.

ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY

OHIO
^K^X F3 O r4 L.EC5-rf9l^ ^<3 (formerly CASS & AARON)

LOOK AT THESI-;.
1ia.220iriil 600 V MOTORS.
Two 'i H. 1*. SprapiU'.
One 1 H. r. Crocker-Wheeler.
Two 1 H. 1'. SiiraBue.
Two 2 H. P. Kildy.
Ones II. I'.C. It Co.
One 4 H. P. lionuford.
one 5 II. P. Detroit.
Twosn. P. Kddy.

One 10 H. P. Kaln.
One in H. P. Ho -Rford.
One 20 H. P. SpniRue.
One 25 H- P. y ockford.

,10 VOLT DYNAM09
One .10 li. Siiriiiiue.

One 4.". ],. Roiklord.
One .",0 1 . Chicago.

Write us for Prices.

141 S. ClINTON ST.. CHICAGO. ILL.

One 100 L. hperry.
One 170 L. Jenney.
i'ne2i0 L. I'.-H.

Cue 4no I.. Itockford.
One .^,00 L. Edlsin.
Oue.-,oo 1.. T.-H.
'I wo 4S K W.I 00 \'. Kdlson.
Two Fo L. Brush Arc Dynamos.

We Cainot Be Bial. Repairs.

Stewart CLECTPicAL Co.

Cincinnati, 0.
Write us for pricns on anything In tin* following list or any

other machinery wanted. This list couiprlses a
few of our large stock.

OeneraterN. r>oo volt.

One T.-ll. class 16, U) k, w.
Two Edison No. 20. (Vi k. w.
FourEdlsoo No. 32, KKi k. w.
TwoT.-H. m-p..7Gk. w.

l^ynamoiK.
Two 200 light. IG c. p., IlOvolt.
One 100 light. Id c. p., no volt.
Two 2.000 c. p. T.-H, I,, 1>. J

:ir, light.

One2.ooo c. p. Standard. 4o It.

One ;i,000 c. p. Brush. 1 It.

One 10 ampere Wood, 3 It.

3IotorH,r>oo volt.

One s h, p. Keystone.
(Hie I h. p. T.-H.
Twn 7S h. p. T.-IT.
oni' 10 h. p. Kddy.
One ly- Ii. p. Rruan.
One Ml h. p. T.-II.

notOFN, 220 volt.

One ^4 b. i». Varwluk.
OneTV-i h. p. Mather.
One 10 h. p. Daft.
One 16 h. p. Eddy.
One 16 h. p. Edison.

The above are second-hand. In good condition.
FOU M%M-:4{|'I4'H..14 streetcars, both open and closed
eiinlppi'd <';ich with pair No. 6 Kdlson motors at f'.'OO per car!

^'E*pi7Rtr.;[l[CfRia[Mlllfl[R!

THERE ARE MORE

C.-H. RHEOSTATS
IN USE THAN ALL OTHER MAKES COMBINED.

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO., 72 W. Jackson Blvd.. CHICAGO, ILL
The Largest Manufacturers of Rheostats In the World.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COMPLETE STOCK CARRiED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co,, Boston,

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St, Lonis Electrical Snpply Co., St, Louis,

The Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.r

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I
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VACANCIES
Should be filled through the TECHNICAL
-AQENCY, 1365 Monadnock Block, Chicago.
Oiir Ustlof available men is selected from the
best that the country affords. If you need a
Draughtsman, Desiiruer. Ulectrieian or Engi-
Deering help of any kind, we will send you a
number of competent men to select from and
without expense to >ou. As to our reliability.

we refer you to the Western Electrician.

POSITION WANTED.
By an engineer and electrician of 14 years' ex-

perience in operating electric-ligtit, water-works
and fiour-mill plants. Can do constructing.
Position lost throush politics. Good references.
Address LOCK BOX 2u8, St. James. Minn.

POSITION WANTED
As manager of telephone exchange, by one who
bas had fifteen years' practical experience with
the BellTelephone Co. I thoroughly understand
the telephone business in all its branches. Have
good reason for making a change. Address
A. B. C. care Western Electrician, 510
Marquette Bldg., Chicago. III.

POSITION WANTED.
Electrician (experienced). will lease, take a

money interest or position with electric liglit,

power or teleuhone plant; has good technical
education. Address -TECHNICAL," care of
"Western Electrician, oio Marquette Bldg.

WANTED.
A second-hand alleruator. 45K,W.. compound

wound, toothed armature. i33-cycle. i,000-Tolt,

ring oil bearing. Address LEDFORD BEOS.,
Bowling Green. Mo

BIDS WANTED.
The city of Harrodsburg, Ky., desires

"to make a contract for electric lighting

for a period of 10 years for twenty-five

1,200 c. p. arc lights and twenty-five 50

c. p. incandescent lights. Franchise

goes with contract. Further information

and specifications furnished on request by
C. GEFFIXGER. City Clerk.

The capacltv of vour old type

A. i_-rER IM A.-r^R
C'an be increased 33\; to .M percent, and made
into a late type alternator at a cost of not more
than $200.00. Write to-day for full luformation,
stating capacity of your alternator and capacity
desired.

ELECTRIC MACHINERY COMPANY,
13s. "37 and 139 So. Clinton St , - CHICAQO.

>A/^A.IM-rE:D.
ARMATURES TO REWIND.
Winders direct from T.-H, and Westlnghouse
Bhopa Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Llgnt plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODGE -WALSH ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CO.
701 Uel»w»r» at.. KANSAS CITY, MO.

1A AAA I^c^ Rubber Storage Battery
U«WV Jars for ^ale cheap. Old elec-

trical material bought and sold.

WALSH'S SONS & CO.,
Newark, n. J.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
One ioO-light Westinghouse Alternator, 1,000

voits ; one 35-light arc with 25 lamps. All in good
operating condition. COKSICANA UAS &
ELECTRIC CO., Corsicana. Texas.

FOR SALE.
Electric Light Plant in town of 2,000 inhabi-

tants in Northwest Ohio. Address "OHIO."
care of Western Eleotkician, 510 Marquette
Bldg,

FOR SALE.
An Electric Light Plant in Indiana town-of

8.000, now earning from ir. to 20 per cent, Great
bargain for the riglit man. Good reason for
selling. Atfdress FOSTEK,''care of Western
Electrician, 510 Mart|uette Bldg.

SMITH-VftlLE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR,

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

also

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured by

THE STILIELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO,,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. 8. A.

Selling Agents: KIsdon Iron Works, San Francisco, Cal.; C. B. Boothe & Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

SITUATION WANTED
By a young man of twenty who has some knowl-
edge of and experience In electricity. Can
furnisli references. Willing to work hard for
advancement. Address E. H, MORGAN, Col-
ege Corner, Ohio,

Book Orders
GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTtOrt.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 510 Marquette Bldg.. CHICAGO.

Automatic Motor Starters. Overload Motor Starters.

Automatic Pump Starters.

Belted Elevator Starters.

Automatic Speed Regulators.

THE CHICAGO RHEOSTAT CO.. 1649-50 Marquette Bui'dirg. Ctiicago.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
It you have any Old Copper Wire of any description to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with us, as we are
1'« all times in the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are also supplying the electrical trade with
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
municate with us.

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
so N. Desplalnea Street, CHIGASO, II.I..

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
Write for Price List No. 22.

Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynamos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,

Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact

history, and can state that it is in thoroughly good operative condition.

1 39 Adams St.,
CHICAGO.CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,

OLD Dynamos good as NEW.
SECOND Hand but FIRST Class.

HIGH Grade at LOW Prices.

3,000 and 6,000 light Westinghouse Alternators, I 040 V., latest

type Armature, self-oiling, 1 6,000 Alternations.

60 and 80 light Fort Wayne Wood) Arc Dynamos.
1 00 light Western Electric and Excelsior Arc Dynamos, latest type.

50 light Excelsior Arc Dynamos, latest type.

Wood, Excelsior, T.-H. and Western Electric Arc Lamps.
A lot of good second-hand W. P. Wire, Arc Lamp Hanger Boards,

Meters, Belts, Pulleys, Valves, etc. Write for prices.

A lot of good second-hand Emerson Brush and Induction type Fan
Motors for 52 volt 133 cycle circuit; price $6.50. "Come early and
avoid the rush."

W. N, MATTHEWS. 312 Commercial Bldg., St. Louis.
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.
That there are more Victor Turbines in use supplying power for

electric generators than any other is due to the many points of supe-
riority possessed by this Turbine.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
High Speed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,
Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.

WItlTK KOIt < \T.\l,0«iI K.

THE STILWELL-BIERGE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,

Central Manufacturing Co.,

Cbatlanoofa, Tean.

Yellow Pine Cross

Arms. Locust Pins

Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldings, Oak Brackets.
I^nrfEieMtorkHoii Iiniid. DclivcR'd |irif(.".qiiottrl.

K.O. B. earn, j-ourcity, tn any ^-.^luitiry. j-f,/-^\ litf us.

AMERICAN"Sr'
ARE THE BEST. Send lor dascrlptlvt Circular.

Absolutely Non-Infringing.
Protection Guaranteed.

AMERICAN BATTERY CO.,
CST'D ias9. 1 74 S. Cllnlon St., Chicago, III,

ELECTRICAL BOOKS.
^^11 Kinds.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Suite 510 Marquette, CHICAGO.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries
of the World.

'_ 8KHD FOK CIKCIILAK AND PHICEa.

THE lECLANCHE BATTERy CO.,
Ill lo 117 East 13IstSt., N. Y.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE MICH.,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLES
I NU IVI

\A/l-ii-te Cedar F^ol
^viMiD s-rF3E:E:-r c=a.r -ties.

?it"ooix?E*K« PERRIZO & SO\S, Baftgett, Mieli

FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Scr:i[> .ifj.l .N.itiTf i*..i.'.',.j-;, f-.T' Li.

BAKf-:K A C«».. I(»s-i| I N..t\ J<-
Rallrontl A\f., ^r%* .-irU. N. J.

.Sew York '-iTi-, izi Lir-rti ^tn- •.

Cedar M.R.BROWN SCO.,
BBMIDJI, MI^N.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS. Poles.

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Slock Constantly on Hand. Poles

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD <&, JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS

: CEDAR POLES
J

^ We CONTROLTHE OUTPUT OF CEDAR OhTHELINEOF-THEWISCOnSIM f
Ij SMICHIGANR.R.SSMILKINLENGTHXOVERINGATERRITORYOF *
:• OVER 400 SQUARE MILES OF CEDAR FOREST5. I

4 We HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF ALL SIZES FOR PROMPT SHI PmeriT. K

^- NOTE' OUR QUOTATIONS ARE BASED ON ACTUAL STOCK ON HAN O. ^'

1! C.H.WORCESTER&CO.KOSS.MICH.

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them.
A complete hand-book for telephone inspectors, by Wm. H. Hyde and

J. A. McManman. edited by Prof. C. H. Haskins.

SIXTH EDITION. 63 PACES. PRICE, 25 CENTS.
The large number of telephone exchange managers and employes will find this

book a great help in locating elepbone troubles and remedies therefor,
on receipt of price, by the

Electrician Publishing Co.,
510 Marquette Building,

CHICAGO.

Sent prepaid

lAHcesruu^mcwcALMmm
is-sj A,J:^A.AyjE„ /y^jYA^^^Mj: ^h'^HS^ ^^^ BROAQ WA^ ^ vKTiV /^^/^
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THE LAST-THE BEST!
We herewith illustrate our NEW
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE,
which we are just placing In the

market

It is not only handsome in appearance, but has many novel

features that greatly add to its efficiency and general re-

liability.

Everyone knows the high quality of the Williams
Magneto,
Our Receiver and Microphone are no less perfect.

Do not fail to place a trial order with us and convince your-

self that our 'Phone is the best.

THE WILLIAMS ELECTRIC CO.,
84-86 SENECA ST., CLEVELAND, 0.

Gen|ral Energy Telephone System
A Marvelous Success.

All parts subject to wear at central office.

Nothing at subscriber's station to get out of repair.

Our REGULAR EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT

Is Complete, Durable, Keliable.

The only manufacturers selling acorapletellneof Public Exchange
Toll Line, Police, Fire Alarm, Street Railway, Central Station and
IntercommunlcatlnR Private Plant Telephone Apparatus fully pro-
tected by patent. We respect all patent claims of others.

The Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone Mfg. Co.,

73-83 W. Jackson Blvd.,

GET CATALOG. CHICAGO, T. S. A.

THE ORATOR.

The ORATOR
AND

Improved Hunnings
solid back dust transmitters
iu Wall, Desk and t'abintt
Styles. Tliey 'are Conven-
ient, Durable and the best
of talkers.
A trial i\ill convince anyone

of their superiority on either
short or long distance work.
A nvone can make an inst ru-

ment that will work well al

trsi. hut to produce one that
will continue to meet everj
prnjer demand Is quite an
oilier problem.
The ORATOR will.

MANVFACTURED BY

Ibe RAWSON ELECTRIC CO.,

EI.VRIA. O U. S. A

STANDARD OF

THE WORLD.
Host I>iirRbl«' aii<l Reliable

l>ry Ifll Matle.

WILLIAM ROCHE
Inventor and Sole Manufacturer

,

259 Or*'»'n\virh SI.. Xeiv Vorl*.

LISHED IQSe.

NOTICE !

The old ori^lual

D. A. KUSEL

TELEPHONE AND

ELECTRIC

MFC, COMPANY,

1105 fine Ht..

HT. I.OriS, MO.

Theoldestand
most reliable
manufacturer of

telei)hones and
switchboards In

the West. Write
for catalogue
and price list.

D. A. KUSEL
Proprietor,

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO.. ^n and ai^s^Randoiph st

,

MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTERCOMMUNiCATING SYSTEMS.

JUST OUT—Our New Catalogue. Don't delay In sending for a copy.

KLEIN'S

Western Telephone Construction Co.,
»50-itS4 S. Clinton »t., Chirago. III.,

Largest Manufacturers of

Telephones#Switchboards Exclusively
In the United States.

KOKOMO TELEPHONES
I Free from

Litigation.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

iVe are the

Patentees.

Our Telephones are working successfully where others have
failed,

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue jusl out, showing full line of Tele-
phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything
for the full equipment of an Exchange

Kokomo Telephone & Electric Mfg. Co.,
Kokomo, Ind., U. S. A.

ROEBLING

arid Co^lble^.

CLIMBER'S
LINEMEN'S TOOLS

Cataloi;uc Free. 4®- Send for one.

Mathias Klein & Son.
87-89 w. van buren street. chicago. ili

SPECIAL
y^OOMOKK
Toy Telcp^ioTifftTiii EUctnec)

Corvstrvvctionoj evfvv apsv-ri^ti'on.

CftU e ft-niTrrm i n<il'5 6;^e3,.

L iri f TTIPtTsTcc) ) J5 ox CS,

Dell very aTtiTaKr-u.|'./f'ff}s

atkL StknJl.s, frc, ^'Yvii t U.5.

EXAIOBLETT

L.a)Telfr''-«T,tY«rd!rB03.

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone
Book." Price, $i.oo. .

Hand-

Electrician Publishing Company,
Suite SIO Marqnrtte Bids., Chicaso,

IH»X'T FOm;ET THE AIH)RFSS—

CASS & COMPANY,
54-60 S. CANAL ST., CHICAGO,

NhV.- a:.I) Sl.l''>Sli IL\S\j

Dynamos and Motors,
Cas and Gasoline Engines.

OENERAL WESTERN AOFATS S. K. I. In»t.umcnt.<» for 5» If chboarjf..
Unondatca Dynarnu^ and Muiort,

Motonty Tran-lf.rmeni.
Perlectlnn Dyntmo Brusheji,

Cas-« Oround Uclcctor Swlichex.

Have You Any Electrical Apparatus for Sale? Oet Our Offer.

F^AIIRIIMO.

THE DOUBLE DIAPHRAGM
of the Wilhelm Transmitter secures a double compression of the

carbon granules in tlie pocket between them, greatly increasin.g the

volunne, distinctness

and carrying value

of the voice. Will

not "pack" under
' any circumstance,

and cannot be in

jured by rough hand-

ling orpenciljabbing.

Recognized by experts as containing features that place it far ahead
of all others

WILHELM TELEPHONE MFC. CO.,
Caxton Building, Buffalo, N. Y.
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IN THIS RUSHING AGE MERIT
SHOULD BE CAREFULLY CONSIDERED.

A NEW THING. Write for Particulars of Our
CENTRAL ENERGY TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

The Victor Metallic Switchboard
Is the Only Switchboard in the World Built

with No Connection on Wood.

All cnnnocljons iii-f niminhMl nn hard rubbfr and soldorfd, ln:ivinj^ no chance

for loose connections or cross talk.

The Victor Metallic Switchboard
( liiii ly demonstrates the Impracticability of iMiniblmd am
si'ir-c.Mrl:iiiii'il jacks and <lnpps. Thr siniplii-ity "T onnsl.ruo

linn and fcwm-ss of pails .if lliis Ijoard alford ample spaci

for lii'iivy insnialion anil nii'lallic parls, which fjivc assuranci

.if durability and high efficiency, with lowcsl. cost of main

ti'liancn.

It is buill in fivi- jark and drop sncliotis, wiltl cnlir.'ly con

cealed wiring- Tripolar single coil—Lowcontact gravitj

drops, insiirinR sensitive posilive action. Individnal ringin;:

keys.

YOU SHOULD SEE IT. The ease and rapidity with

which onr b.iaril is oprrali'd finds favor with all who inspect it.

Using the Victor Transfer System—
the simplest and quickest method
known for trunking between opera-

tors a board of any capacity is built.

Wrile for our '99 catalogue, if you have not received it.

5*Drnp S c Ion, From View.

THE VICTOR TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,
166 TO 174 S. CLINTON STREET, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

NORTH
Telephones,

Switchboards,

AND

EVERY DEVICE NECESSARY FOR

A TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.

c::^^ ^^C^>^'^^'^^c^<^^^
61 73 FRANKFORT STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

THE NEW GORDON
Lon^ Distance

Adjustable Transmitter Arm
Can be ralncJ. lo-Acrcd .>r ftMun^ lat.:rftll> ,

Innlantly. trj ^ult the u»er. Trantmltter
1.4 held In a horizontal position alwayt.

At Y. CORDONi Pat^ntoQ and M.inuractur«r,
.MA5SILL0N, O.

LOW FMT rilKK 0.\ JI.4RKKT:

Backboards,

Brackets,

Wire,

Transmitters,

Batteries.

^' Trans. Arms,

Cross

Arms,

eiist

Insulators.

High-Qrade TELEPHONES with Arm Rest Tablet at WHOLESALE PRICES.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

FiEE TELEPHONE ^ CONSTEDCTION SUPPLI CO.,

357 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO-

IVI.ARK
STANDS FOR THE

Best Transmitter
FOR ALL PiRPOSE:>

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BEST THIX«S manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

are the

^rr^S'fc^r- and C i-i'ti'-^i.j'^ SxA/i't^H.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO.,

MADISON, WIS.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
This Instrument, fi»r

volunie of voice trans-
mlsslnn. distinctnPiiS o(
artli^nlatl'Mi, exact to-
proriiH'tlon of nrtloulate
souTids ami durable
qualities Is unc»!ualed.

The Largest nanu-
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Flvoluindrcdexcliantios
aRKrecatliiH over n»n.ix»
telt'phoiips In use. Four
years' service.

Write Tor cfttaloRue showluR new types and prloes.

lA/C nUtDAUTCC Workmanslilp, material and efli.lenov

Yl L UUAnAn I LL of tnir apiwralus to be of the higher
srndc. ami iiK-rrc to defend, at our own expense, any actlof; at
law which :>ifty be brought a«atnst ovw patrons on allei^ed In-

frlnReiuent of patents owlnn to tlie \ise of our tustrunieDts.

American Electric Telephone Co..
I 71 173 S. CANAL ST.. CHICAGO.
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SOMETHING NEW...

...OUR LOCATION.
Better Facilities. New Machlaer>'.

More Room.
We niabe Nwitch-

boardfi. Kesistanve
Boxes. Wheatstone
Bficlse. Teleplione
Parts. Kxtension
Kells. KeiteaiingrCoilH,
liidoctioa Coils. Spe-
rinl Coils. Transmit-
ters. Keceivers. Oe-
masrnetizers. Trans-
formers. HeaU Bands.
Cisar LigUters. Dledi-
cal <'oils. Pnnches and
l»ies. Etc.
We do Punchlne, Screw

and Milling Machine Work,
MetalaudFiberSawlng.Etc.
Kepalr work promptly at-
tended to.

Magnets of all kinds. Our
winding department in

charge of an expert. If un-
able to get what you want,
write us. We are ready to
furnish it on short notice.

HOLYOKE &
HOLYOKE,

,, S. E Cor. Van Buren & Clinton
Sts .

-L CHICAGO, ILL.

Portraits of Telephone Men.

On receipt of ten cents we will mail portraits

of 36 prominent telephone men— leaders in the

independent telephone movement—printed on fine

heavy paper, size 15x22; published as a supple-

ment to the WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S AN-
NUAL INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE NUM-
BER (March 11, 1899).

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., Chicago.

OMAHA
SIOUX CITY

THE

SlPAUL
ROAD

Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.

SHORT LINE
EUECXRIC-UIOH-TEO "TRAINS

ACROSS THE CONTINENT.

Ticket OfTice, 95 Adams Street.

MECHANICAL
Engineers interested in electricity should send for our 100-paee
Catalogue (mailed free to any address). Any electrical book pub-
lished sent prepaid on receipt of price.

ElECTRICIIN PUBLISHING CO., - 510 Marquette Bid;., Chicago.

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

GRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

AND

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

13-17 CortlariltSt..New
I CHICAGO:
I 320 Dearborn St.

BOSTON:
134 CongressSt.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 Flood Building

EDDY GENERATORS
Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railways, Central Stations, Isolated Lighting or Pov\er Plants.

EDDY MOTDRS-SLOW, MEDIUM OR HIGH SPEED.
We make a Hpecialty of apparatuH for tlic tranHiiiiHHion of Electrical

Power thrniigli factory or other biiildin^rM.

The EDDY ELECTRIC IVIFC. CO., Windsor, Conn
CHICAf^O. aST-HaH narriticltc Balldlne. XF.W TOHK, II. 11. 4'<iliii A <«.. I III i.llXTt.v Miii'l.

PH1I. ,\tty.l,rm \, Wnllrr C. .»rlntlr<- A < c>...'i<M> rririinKTr.- Ml. IKtMTOX. <A. m. A iikIit A < O., <> i K.iliriil Ht.
KI.nlKA. H. :«. Rlakc. HT. I,<>l:lH, ^VrnKTii F.ltTtricul Hii|i|il.v in

HA.S FBAXCIHCO. CAX.. CalirornU Elec. Workn. 40« Market »t. CIMCIXKATI, Kevada Bids., John A. Stewart
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HIGH
GRADE

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
ERIE. PA.
BUILDERS.

CHicAOo office: iszs monadnock bloo.

AUTOMATIC
ENGINES

iPELTON WATER WHEEL CO.
(llTes excluilre atteDtlou to the deTelopmeDt aod utlllzatloD of water powvi by tbo most

moderu, ecnnomU! and Improved methodi.
Au eiperloDce o( more than Qfteen yeari, IdtoItIdk both the theory and practice of hydraulic

eDglDeerlDK as relates to power OeTeloymeDt In Iti widest raose of application, Is at the lerrlce of

Its customers

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
AeeretiatlnK some 700,000 b. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Felton Wheels afford the most reliable and emdeot power for such aerrlce, and are ruDolnc

the majority of stattont of tliU character In the United Htates, as well as mostforeltn countries.
Highest emclency and absolute regulation guaranteed under the most extreme T»rlatlons of

load. Catalogues furnlibed on appllcatfon.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
141 LIbsrtr Km Ntw Ytrk CItr. U. t. A. tr 121 Miln SI.. Sin Frinolico. Cll.. U. S. «.

mctraoemapk:;

: it/irt jfS'ftil it'

The Phosphor Bronze SmeltingCo.Iimited,
2200 WASHINGTON AVE,PHILADELPHIA.

ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE

'

ING0TS,CASTINGS,WIRE,R0DS. SHEETS, ETC.
"

—

DELTA METAL
CASTINGS, STAMPINGS and FORGINGS
0RIGINAL.ANO S01.C Makers IN THE U.S.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

) ;"' .], a'laj-le'l to (i); kill ; ;

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
i^' X' ' r >>'. Holyoke enable lu to guarantee:

Th- I.'tr.,- ' /' rf,fr fjtjtai

rrr fitilniufd Jor (he mme
•unning Jrom half to /uU gate. '.We gnarao'
HNe lUrength. A {jaU: unffpiaUd in fjuirtnfja and rtue 0/ opening aifl H/trino.

T'^U whuxv '>tv-r 8! pr ff^it. I'th^'- -fl/iVti'-v 'fith hnJ/to /nil •mfrr.

State your Head and send for 124- page pamphlet

linfl Jrr/m a utufi of tht »ame ftl/rmfifr. 7V hinh/M wpttd
jioivcr. Thf. highat mean tifirimry rtrr rtrdi^fi vVx

Tunnirig JromtuUJ to /all gate. '.We ffuaraolcc also: A runner of tly. grrfitat p^m.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S. A.

DIXON'S BELT DRESSING
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Is guaranteed to prevent supping and to preierve the leather.

It will pay you to send for circulars and testimonials.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.. Jersey City, N. J.

FIVE
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK.
INCANDESCENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND-BOOK.
TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK.

Electrician PuBUSHiNa Co..
Suite 510 Hlarquette Building,

CHICAGO. ILU

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.

:^!n!t?!mn!tf!f?!t?!n!n!!!!f!!n!f?!?!!?nn!f?!?nf?!f!!ff!?!!??!n!f??=S

NOW READY!
WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S

MOONLIGHT SCHEDULE
FOR 1899.

TEIM OEIM-rS A OOI=V-.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
BIO MARQUETTE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.

^
t^

T^iiiiiiiiuiuiiauiiiiuuiiUiUiUiiiiiai^iauiiiiuiuiuiuiiaiai^
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1899
Westinghouse A, C,

'

Westinghouse D. C.

Fan Motor. Fan Motor,

FAN MOTORS
FOR

ALTERNATING AND
DIRECT CURRENT CIRCUITS.

( VARIABLE SPEED,

\ LAMINATED STEEL CORES,

T7T7 A -TT TDt7C ' SELF-OILING BEARINGS,
rHA 1 UKtb \ HIGH EFFIOENCY,

/ MAXIMUM BREEZE,
( EXCELLENT FINISH.

Westinghouse Electric
& Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

And all Principal Cities in Westlng^housc Electric Co., Ltd.,

United States and Canada. 32 Victoria St., London S. W., Eng^land.

\ V\ C€W\ f\ f^ cr*f^t^^ ^^ BETTER guarantee of the merits of the
liiCcliiUOCCIlL SAWYER-MAN LAMP could be offered

I ^ ,^^yy .g^ ^ than the fact that it was a pioneer in its field and
'-^CLllLYJ^m has successfully withstood the competition of in-

numerable cheap and inferior-grade lamps that

have been offered. The well-known high-grade qualities are features of the SAWYER-
MAN LAMPS.

And all Principal Supply Houses. SAWYER=MAN ELECTRIC CO., Allegheny, Pa.
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THE

'AflAW

^ General Electric Company's
(

FAN MOTORS
are made in styles suitable for portable use, for brackets, or

for ceilings.

Fans are kept in stock to suit either direct or alter-

nating current for any voltage or periodicity, and with

either solid or trunnion bases.

Each fan motor is made to run at either a high or low

rate of speed, and is equipped with highly polished, four-

bladed brass fans and heavy brass guards.

The new single-speed noiseless, highly finished fan is

specially adapted for sleeping rooms in hotels and private

residences.

These fans are constructed to give the highest effi-

ciency with the smallest consumption of current.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Principal Offices: SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Sales Offices in all large cities.

For all business outside the United States and Canada: Foreign Department, Schenectady. N . Y.. and 44 Broad Street, N. V.
For Canada, address Canadian General Electric Company, Limited, Toronto. Ontario.

JUST 3a£HKT you KRE L.OOKING FORI
tOOK

Electric Lighting Piants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

y W. J. Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, {2.00, postage free. This work
gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lampa,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High
Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incandescent

Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hour, Cost of Power Generators.

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks

—

iron. Cost of Stacks—brick. Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri.

butiop, Circuits—overhead. Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dynamo Data, Economy of Con-
densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, Efficiency of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power,

Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuel, Horse Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Shafting, Incandescent .Arc Lamps,
Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, Meter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E.IUA.
Standard Rules, Oil, Outcome of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Under-

writers, Report Com. on Data N. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans-

formers, Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiring Tables—Secondary Wiring, Wiring Tables, M-^'.^-- U'.iin.' \Vir»

Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, $3.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 510 Marquette Building:, Chicago.

PAPCR OOVER, PRICE «I.M.
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OUR TRADE MARK LINE OF TESTED FUSE
WrRE IS NOW PACKED

In tin cases, making a practically aJr-ti^ht pack-
age; also preventing possibility of damage in
baaailas. All kinds of Fuse Links and Tele*
phone Fuses and Blocki. 6old by first-class
dealers. Send for Catalogue No. 11.

CHICAGU FUSE WIRE & IWFG. CO.,

863 Bioadway, New Yolk. 154 Lake St., Chicago.

Ij) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
isa-^ WILMINGTON, DEL.

SEWD FOR CATAI.0617E AKD SAMPIiES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

Have you
Received Our 1899 FAN MOTOR CATALOGUE?

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE No. 2008.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

THE STERLING VARNISH COMPANY, 325 Water St., PiHsburg, Pa.

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Higiicst grades for electrical insulation and mechanical purposes, in sbeeli,

tubes, rods and special sliapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., Wilmington, DeL

Making knife-switches our Specialty

KV^rite
for full particularB. etc

Two newr styles of Baby

NIFE-SMITCHES
Low Prices—that's wealth to you.

H. T. PAISTE CO.
CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA

The Bossert Electric Construction Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF o

STEEIi OUTIiET AND JUNCTIODT BOXES.
SiriTGHBOABDS, PAJTEIi BOARDS, SWITCHUS, BTO.

I Black Diamond File Works.
Bat. IS«S. lae. !••»

Twelve

Medali

Awarded at

International

Expositions.

Speelal ?•
Prize oP
Gold Medal }ft
at Atlanta, 1^

51895.

J
?
J
4S

4^ OUB «OOD8 ABE OW SAI.E IK ETEB-P IrEADINH XULRDWABB
^O BTOBB nr THX UNITED STATES ASUi CANADA.

|G. &H.BARNETT COMPANY, I
^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

DO YOU WANT A LIFE INCOME OF $125 PER MONTH?
The Safest and Most Profitable Investment in the World.

FIBHT YEAB, 812.50 9IOXTH «150 00
HECOXD YEAB, I>£I>rCTi\U I>lVIl>f:!Vl> 1»5 00
THIRD " " 03 00
rOl BTH " " 20 40
F IFTU ' '* " aC 30

TOTAL CASH XXVEST£I> «434 70

IhU gtatcmt-Dt shows thft actual cost eacli year of carrying five acres to maturity la

thft Slexican IMaolatlon A.tS'K-latloD. and meyns that, at the eud of the third year,

the Investor has practically paUl for his laud, and at the £nd of the contract the mouey
iiirMtte<l has been rt-turued. together with a profit of $1,090.00. The oet annual Income
thereafter will be from ?1.000.uO to $1,500.00 for at least forty years. These figures on
prof.tH are not paper eiitlmaies and they are not ours; but are based on the average
results now being obtalnt-d in Mexico, according to the English and United States
cooAUlar reports and all known authorities on tropical agriculture. They are positively
coDservflttre.

Oar Plan—Ko Chance to Freeze Oat.
The ajiWKiatlon has C.WO acres and Is planting rubber, chocolate, coffee, tobacco,

•c. IiH offlcfrrs. who have had teu years' successful experience In developing large
[iaiilatlons. contract for $350 an orre to cultivate the land for seven years and orlng It to
fall maturltv. The $350 lo i>flld in &4 lnHialltiients~?2.50 per month for 48 months, $5,00
for W moiilna and $10.00 for 10 monthH. One may purchase any number of acres, but
each m«-njber baj* only one vot*-, no njatt<;r how many acres he owns. This makes It

b«o)oU:l> lmp4/iuilblc- for lar^e holders to take any advantage.

BenelitH of Co operation.
TfjB I.? rot Btock f-'/mpiny. but a co-operative association and a share represents

.':; ' ' 'be form of an uudlvUb-d interest, the plan beiuir to conduct
t forev»T, The lnt<-rcMt of one Is the Interest of all. It is more
f: J p i/j the flciiie rjbh(-rver and the close student of economics and
f f, rr,, ,ti,... ..t irijm.'4 and conibinatlons of capital, that the
' rl(.-<J pcoj^le who can save something from
^ investnientM, Is to unite their capital In a
I

"

'lit and adt^quate legal protection,

Chicago Title and Trout Co., TroMtee.
Th« land has ht-^-n de<-<lM (his stronif financial Institution for practically 99 years,

AiUS the money paid by tb^ Investors M deposited with the Trust Company, wblcb
trinsfen It to the managfjmeDt only np/m evidence that the development contract Is
bcUif faithfully carried out.

A Gaar«nt«e Bond of S 100,000
Has DOW be<*n flpproreil by and derK>Blt«fd wlrh the Chlcag-o Title and Trust Company,
ar.'l Is for the purpose of (ndemnlfylng th^ nK-mbers, If the nssoclatloD falls In any of
Ii» •ffTe«ments. and p'>sltiv<l7 a/wures the »t':Ieritlflc nevelopment of the land—obviously
The pivotal point.

Flr«f T>lvldend, lO per eent., May, 1800.
-^ "^^ *^" '

'

'<d and very promising.
Thereafter ar^ the Trust OompaDy fn
M^f each yea.-

, . n In the Ublc above.

KxcamiouM to tlie Plantation
^^n b« ddncte^ by the asso'Jntlon rvery fevr m'-rfhs. and Inspectors elected an-

^^.V*l "T the memhers to visit the land an-i make an ' xbaustlve report. The flrst one
win iw electM witblo six weeks. The work of clearing the land aofl erecting buildings
la cflrw foiD^p oa under the sapervlsioo of expert tropical horticulturists.

^ I \/ 1^E IM ^S.—Over and Above Pa:(ineut8.
SIXTH YEAB S 450 00
SEVENTH YEAH l.Oyff OO

PBOFIT $1,525 OO

NET SlJBPIillS 81,090 30
EiBlitli to Fiftieth Vear, AnnuuL Income. . . . 81,000 to 81,500.

Some Objections Answ^ered.
We do not go to the capitalist with this proposition, for the excellent reason that \}x9t

.capitalist can do alone what we are doing co-nperativety, ahd some of them are doing
it iind getting big ret'irns. The originators of this association expect to make a profit
of $100 an acre out of the $350. The capltulist, by doing the work himself, can save our
profit. Do you think that we promise too muuhV If so, go to the public library and read
up on tropical horticulture; go to the document department aud get the consular reports.

Some of Our members.
H, 0. Fuller,' auditor of the Crane Co. Mr. Titus, local treasurer, III. .Cent,* Ry. W. S.

Pluney, chief traveling iinditor. 111. Cent, Uy. G. W. Halter, purchasing agent. 111. Cent.
Ky, Arthur Woodcock, lawyer, aud formerly manager of the Trust Department, Amerl*
f-nn Trust & Savings Bank. A. Lt. Sloan, manager fuel oil dept,, Standard 'Oil Co. J.
W. Howell, attorney. 1015 153 La Salle St. Uev. M. J. llayues, pastor, Belden Ave. Bap-
tist CUurt'h, Dr. J. H. Protbcro. N. W. Dental College, J. Charles Smith, cJishler, City
Troa.siurer's office, li. Bailey, assistant superintendent, Calumet Terminal Uy. John A.
Wleferth, Corn Exchange Natlotial Bank. Harry Manning, Deputy U. S, Appraiser, 259
I/a Salle Avenue. Rev. R, J. Hulnos, assistant pastor IMymoutn Congregational Churdbi.
Lawrence HesFelrotli, druggist. 170 K. Chicago Ave.

Over 1,000 Ulembers—TO per cent, of Sliares ISold.
Included In this number are 25 Chicago school principals and about 100 teachers, not

to mention many well-known iinslness ond prufesslonai men, who have thoroughly la-
vcstlgated our proposition.

Yoar liant Opportunity-All Will be Sold by may 30.
The shares are selling rapidly, and it now seems certain that all will be taken and the

bf'Oks closed by May 30. li* you can possibly spare $12.50 tier month, take five acres.
If you can i .'arry five, take less. FillwhU^h will give jou an independent life ln<;onie. If

out the blank appllcalinn below nnil inall It iit, once. It In tjji' opinion of everybody con-
nected with the asHOclullou tliut within a year the shares will oring a premium, which
will Increase annually for ten years. This Insures the ready sale of your shares at a
profit, if unable tp keep up your paymeritH.

If you want to Investigate further, our literature will be sent upon application, or I
or one Of my assistants will call at your home, If you will make an appolutment. Call
ut the ofl'.ce Saturday and tallt It over.

APPLICATION FOB CONTRACT.
1811

M'xi':nii I'lfitila/ifm A^nffifi'lon:
Ok.vtj.k.mk.v;-! li()r<;i»y inakoappncatlon for ShareH In the Mk.xk'an ¥i-mi-

TATioN AwHociATi'iN, Half! HlianjH to b(! paid roc tn:H4 monthly ln8talIni(intH. aw provldtfd
lu the AHiioclatlr)n'(* Ijovelopmont Contract.

e. E. CALKINS,
Agent.

.(.SKAL.)

Mall IliU tn K. E. CAI,KI.N'H, 1003, loi) WaHhlnfc'ton «troot, ClilcaKo.

Address the special agent, E. E. CALKINS, I603, 100 Washington Street, Chicago, III.
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IMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

I "r "mxsoli""' SirnP'^^ Electrical Company,
linad'rock Block, CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhlll, BO^TO N, MASS.

WCSTERN SILLING AGtNT,

H. R. HIXSON,
1137 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO

KOVELTY IN POBCRLAIIV

NXSIV PZSRU FIXSX: PIiUG-.
TRY IT-YOrXI. BUY IT.

IWt>-w C^tc»ioa:v»e Ovit. Seiact tor It.

PERU ELECTRIC MFG. CO., PERU, IND

^ON'^:
1889—Paris Exposition,
Med Hi for Bobber InsolstiaK

1893—World's Fair,
Medal for Bnbber Insalation.

TKADuKURtb

THE STANDABD FOB
BUBBFB rNSUI<ATI01i.

Sole Manufacturers of

Ikonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee "T^or Wires

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd
J."D'.™!ttc*«";, }"»"•»«"• 253 Broadway, New York,

Geo. T. Manson, Gen'l Supk
W. H. Hodglns, Secy.

'Wrih?^H

fBKKFR NAME?

FORMOTORS.ELECTRICALAPPARATUS?^^'oi,ve"'S
TELEPHONES.SWrrCHBOARDS.DYNAMOSEtc:?^!'"-'^

NAME>PbATES

N. 1. R.
National

India
Rnbber Go's

RUBBER COVERED
\A/lre8 and Oables.

OFFICE AND FACTORY : BRISTOL, R. I.

Hhe Fibre- Graphite Commutator BrushTj
(U. S. and Foreign Patents.)

I

No Sparking Under Varying Load.

No Wear on Commutator.

No Sbirtlng of Quadrant.

80 per cent, Pure Graphite.

For Sample Order, and Prices, write to

i
Holmes Fibre - Grapliite IVIfg. Co.,

station Z, Philaderphla.

FmE-GRAPHlJE^

COMMUTATOR f|

Bf^USh k

^tV.V-\.\JBWCM\V\<i

^ESTIIN EleeMcal In^toment Co.

U4.iao William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

^mM Dill

Thene loHtratuents nro
banod upon tlio uiuo (^oo-
«rnl prlQclplo nod nro Juit
«fi nccarato nn onr rvKulnr
StiiDilnrd Piirtiitilo Plr»ut
Ourri'nt Voltmytore and
Aniuiot«ra, but nre lutioh

larftor, nod tho worklofi
parts nro inoloaod In a
neotly doetgned. dust-proof
Onet-lron caao which offoct-
Ivelf Bhiolda tlm luMtru-
moDt« Irom dieturblUK <ti<

QuenceH of oxtomal iubk*
netlo flotdB.

tVcston (Standard lllniiilnated
Dial Station Voltmeter.

Style B. •riUHh Type."
tho Wkbtern Elkotucian whea writing Cor catalOffTiH

Westos SluM
rortnblfi Dlr«ot Rcadlaff
Voltmotors and Mltllvnlt-
mt'toro. AniiuotorK And Mll-
nuituf«tom. Wattmeters
nn<IVnltmctcr<i, (or Alter*
natlnif aud DlriK:! Current
Circuit*.

OurportAbto InntraniaDt*
arorvooKnici'd nantAndnrdA
tlirouKtiout tho clvlllted
trorlil.

Onr Seml-Portablc La-
boratory Standard Volt-
niotom ond Aniiuotors aro
fttUl bottor.

Thoy nry iho moft rella-

bio, nb«olato staodarda (or
Laboratory n»e.

Tie Only Fire Detectiie Calile ii tie fforll
Every Fractional Part ol which is coolinuoosly Thermosiaiic, and designed tat

all Interior Electric Wiring Adaptations. It lights the gasi Rings the door bellsl It
autoroaticaUy notifies of fire and indicates that burglars are at work, all in one iostaA*-
''°°-

, .r—rr"--::
.,.

why use dormant wire»J
Fuiiblc Cart moiiliii Ihroutlmiil Ibc cable li / / >—-r.?—

"

i Th. Monlanir Anlomal^
lion by Fire or Thiti. Accldtoi or loieeiioo! ^^^_^^ Thermostatic Elecinc Ca-
—^, , ^ A?r /^^^ bles are as sensitive to beat
'•^'

II lit ' -"^ '•" or fire as the nervous systeflB

TMi: UOHr^UK t^ULHPH^S€ CJfgU

.

ter. Cal! and see cables operated.

a^^^^^i^"^^^ or nre as ine nervous sysieoi

>^\ ' of a human being is to tba

X^^""""*****""^ touch of flame.

\.i I 1 1. !. .1 Write for descriptive mat-

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
Telephone 4031 Cortlandt.

J

ICO Broadway, NEW YORK.

INSULATE ARM-^XTURES
WITH PAINT OR VARNISH ACCORDING

TO Chemical Law instead of by
HABIT Nowhere are experiments
OR archaic methods so wasteful

MASSACHUSETTS CHEMICALCo?uT:

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chetlnut SL, PHIUDELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets. Queen-WIrt
Switchboard Inctruments, X-Ray

Focas Tubes. Inductloa CoOa.

The

T.H. Brady, New Britain,. Conn., U. S. A.

M&nofacturer of Mait Anne .Pole aa4
fiwlnglDK Hoods. House Brackets ui4
other Specialties for Construcdot
Work.— TaM^oyur* and Fricts fvir
nWud on application.

Force Bain,
Consulting Eagioeer,

Electricity, Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patents
Eipert in palect causes.

Suite t657-5o riooadnock BIdg.. - Cbka^o.

I

TRIUMPH EXHAUST FAN. JUNIOR WATER BLOW FAN.
Slate W.-xtor rr^.iur.*

Guaranteed lo move

More Air.

Dust, Heat,

Steam. Etc..

with Less
Power

Thananyother
Fan.

Wp manufac-
turo all kinds

of Fans, also
_

Water Motors.

Only Successful

Water Blow

Fan.

Files have no

use for them.

Anradlve,

ElllJeal,

Dsnble,

Most Ecoaonlcil

Weler

Cooumplloa.

Send (or Catalog X.

Speculty Mf6. Co.,

301 to X! S. Meridian st„ INOIANAPOLIt, IND.
l-.ii. .viplioJ tor. I-Tio*" 9T.S*.

SAVE YOUR EYES

r«

~'Ml

I^ KINSMAN DESK LAMP
Wbtcli is the only fixture made that will properly light a roll-top desk and at the same
time shield the eyes. Beware o( the numerous cheap imitations ia the tnarket.

McLEOD, WARD & CO.,
S«adii>rDcto1>ilnC4itlep>t .xLiietiQMtitlM.. 27 Thames Strati, NEW YORK.
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HELLO!
WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH CHICAGO ?

sme: \a/ii.i- m

NATIONAL EXPOSITION

OF ELECTRICAL ARTS
FROM

September 25 to October 9, 1899.

1 .000,000 PEOPLE WILL VISIT CHICAGO DURING THOSE DATES TO WITNESS THE BIG FALL FESTIVITIES.

Space now in active demand. Send in your application for particulars at once.

200,000 people will be there to see exhibits and displays.

Here's a chance to show the public the latest novelties in ajl branches of the electrical

and allied industries.

TO BE HELD IN THE TATTERSALL'S BUILDING.
(DIMENSIONS 148X265 FEET.)

MIAL EXPOSITION OF ELECTRICAL ARTS CO.

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF ILLINOIS. CAPITAL, $50,000.

W. E. BURNHAM, Mgr., 412 New York Life Building, Chicago, III.
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The "ELECTRA" Hii^licst

Grade Nuernberg Carbons are

recognized as standard all the

world over.

All genuine "ELECTRA"

carbons are put up in packages

bearing the labtl with the trada

mark "ELECTRA."

FOR ENCLOSED LONS-BUBNINC ARCLiMPS. e^tct/;,^

UNEQUALLED IN QUAUp^ JTlr
AND EFFICIE>CT ' '

;
STEADY

.ILLIANT LIGHT.

HUGO REISINGER "BROADWAY NEW YORK.

*«**««*^^«>«hS«S«S«S^kS><8kS.<s>4>«k8-Sk8^><$>^n^^^«>4^«>^^«S>^^SmShS^^

. K >

Good carbons mean less cost

for current.

All the excellence in dynamos

and arc lamps counts for but

little where poor carbons are

used in lamps.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^>»>9»#>>>O >^t»6>0

^£W CATMOCM OUT

^

//OUS£ GOODS SP£C/AlT/£S

?> tj

" ^" filEl* ^^-'i
General Incandescent Arc Light Co.

SPEAKING
TUBE.

Manufacturers of the

ONLY INTERLOCKIXG.
WHISTLK and ELBOW

It prevents whistle from
falling off. For Sale By '

Electrical Supply Houses and Hardware Dealers.

Send (or descriptive circular.

Letter A—Represents spring In elbow and als^o represents a cover-
InBo^ertheBprinc, so that jila-iterine will notlnrerfere with same.
Letter C-Rcpresent!< slot un hi>th sides of whistle.
Letter B— nci>rp>orits the bottom side up.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Bergmann Enclosed Arc Lamps, Switches,

And Other High-Grade Electrical Specialties.

General Offices and Factory:

572-4-6-8 First Ave.. Between 33d

and 34th Sts.. New York.

CHICAGO:

Martin J. Insull Co.,
I

I O I 2- I C I 3 Monadnock BlocK.

' 152 -1 5^ Lake St.
CHICACO, ILL. U.S.A.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Aaron Eleclrlc Co xlll

Advance Specialty Co.... vU
Allen-HusBy Co - xvl

American BaiteryCo...-

American El. Heater Co.

\mer. El. Specialty Co. .. xll

Amerlcnn Elcc. Tel- Co. xvll

American El. VolUcle Co. x

American Elec. Worka.. . xtli

Amor. R«flect. A Llj. Co. iv

Amer. School of C.rreap. i

Baln.Poree 1

Baker A Co xv

Ball Engine Co xlx

BamettCo.Q. & H xxll

Bales A Bro., D. L
Becken. A. O Iv

Becker Name PlaicCo... I

Berlliold & JeoDlnga xv

Bealy A Co.,Chas. H.... xxll

Bogart Co- , A.. L —
Bossert El. Const. Co— xxll

Brady, T. H 1

Brown <t Co., M. R xv

Bryan .V Humphrey vli

HQOkvye EUeotiic Co
Bunnell A Co . .J. H xt

Calklne. E. E xxll

Cary Spring Works xtHI
Cass J: Co xvllt

Central Klexatrlo Co t

Central Mfg. Co xv

QblcftfO Edlion Co It, xIy

Chic. Kuse Wire A Mf.Co.

Chicago Ins. Wire Co.... HI

C, H. A8t. P. R. R XTlJl

Chicago Rheostat Co.... xlv

Cllng-Surface Mfg. Co... t1

Cooper & Co.. * has. A
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co xUI
Omter El. A Ufg. Oo —
DaylonOlobelr. Wk. Co. xvlii

Dearborn DrngA Ch. Co. x

Delaware Hard FlbreCo. xxll

Dlehl Mfg. Co vii

DlzoD Omolhle Oo. , Joi . x I x

Eagle Eltotrlc Works...
Baitam Elee. Cable Oo .

.

Eddy El-'ctric Mfg. Co...

Edlaon Lamp Dept
Edwards A Co
El. Eng.Inat.Corr. Inst.

.

Eleo. Appllaaoe Oo
Electric Machinery Co
Electric Storage Batt.Oo

Bleotrlolan Pub. Oo
Emerson El. Mfg. Co....

GrlCisoQ Telephone Co.

.

Eureka Etec. Oo

xlll

xvllt

111

xlll

Fair Tel. * Cons. Sup. Co.

Fischer Equipment Co.. zzl
"For Sale" AdTB xlv

Ft. Wayne Inc. Lamp Co.

Oarton Daniels Eleo Co. xll

Geoeral Electric Oo zxt
Gen'l Inc. Arc Light Co.. Ill

Glucose Sugar Ref. Co.. .

Go.dfmlth Bros xlv

Gordon. A. Y xvl

tJordon Battery Comi«ny. Iv

Hart \ liegeman Mff;. Co. v

Harvey Co.. IhoQ. F....

HatchStorago Kalteryt o. zl

Hod^:c-Wftl5h El. Eiig. Co. xlv

Holmet Flbre-Qraph.Co. I

Holyokc A Holyokc zvl

Hnebel A Manger xv

IlllDOlB Electric Co
Incandescent Electric
Light ManlpuatorCo. vit

Intemat'l Cor. Sohooli. z

Karurert Hfg. Oo xxll

Kcster Elei-trlc Co
KlelB A Son, Uathlas .... zvl
K nut son Si Co.. .\. W \\-

KokomoTel.AEl.M.Co. . xvi

Knblman IMectric Co
Kuasl, D. A.. Tel. A Elec.
Mfg. Co

Lea Mfg. Co xiT

Leather Preserver M. Corp. xll

Leolanoba Battery Oo.. xv

LeffelACo., Jamea zlx

Lescben-Macomber-Wbyte
Co xll

Llndiley Broa xv

Lombard WatorWh. G. Co.

Lynn Inc. Lamp Co x

Manhattan Eleo. Sup. Co. wi
Mass. Chemical Oo I

Matthews. W. N
Mayer. U. M.. Elec. Co. .

Mclntyre. ElmcrE z

McLennan A Co.. K xll

McLeod. Ward A Co l

Mica Insulator Co xll

Mil lor, Bompsler B
Miscellaneous Advs xlv

Monon B. R xv

Montauk Hultlp. CftbleCo. 1

Morris .s.rc LampOo z

Uunsell A Go., Engooe.. xll

National C.irbon Co xl\

NatUnal Exposition or
Electrical ATisCc 11

NatlonaJ India Rubber Go. i

New York lasul.Wlre Cc xvtii

Noblcit. E. .T

Nonti Electric Co x^H

Ohio El. Spec. Mfg. Co.
OkOBiM Oa. TtM 1

Palsta Oa, H. T x

Pa<iuette A Co., H A.... Ml
Fiiragon Fan it Motor Co vni

Pawiees Rubber Mfg. Oo. ztl

Pelton Water Wbaal Co. ziz

Pcrri.-o vt Sons xv

Pern Elec. Mfg. Co i

PblUlpa iDS'd. Wire Co.. xlll

PhoenlzGla^sCo
Pboaphor-Brooaa ft. Co. zl\

Qnaan AGO 1

Rawson EleotrloCo
Relslnger, Hoffo Ill

Roche. Wm zrl

RoebUnc'a Sons Ca, J. A.

Rcsslt«r, MacGcrern vtCo. xlv

Samson Oorda^re Wka.... xll

SargODt A Lundj
Sawyer-Man Electric Co.
Schocnmakcr, A. O zill

Schwalm Co., Geo. F.... zll

S. E, I. Go Xll

Shelby Elecfcrlo Go
Sbnlii Belting Oo xxll

Simplex Seoinoai Oo., Tbe. i

Specialty Mfg. Co I

Standard Patot Co xU
Standard TaL A KI. Co . xvU

BtaadardCndarg.OataUOa
Sterling Electr.c Co vm
Sterling VarDt»hCo..The z
Stewart ElectricalCo.... z)ll

ItllweU-BlaroaA tMltk.
TaUaOo xiT. XT

StowMfgCo
Strombarf-OarlaoD Tal
MUCo xri

6wvu Metal Bafin'f Oo. xlr

Teobmcal Apency xiv

Torray Codar Oo tr

UBlft«d Klta. lap. Oo x\\

Victor Kleeiric Co xxll
YlctorTclephi^oo Mfg.Co^xt ii

VolcaDtied ribra Co.... zxil

Wacmtr Kl Mfg. Oo. t

Walsh's Sonf .t Co zlv
Warren Elec Mfg. Co.. zlli

Weatero Ele«tric Co.... tII

WMtern Blec Suppiy Oo. Ix

Weatara Tal Ooas Oo..... xvi
Waitliicbo>ue BlscincA
Manufac'.ur.og Co xx

WwtoB Uaetnaal tnst. O*. i

Wilhelm Tel Mfg. Co.... x«t

WLUlama Elcoaria Co . —
Woroatter A Oa . a B ... xv
Wcrcealer Poly tech. loai. vii

Wrlgbt DUcoQOt Meter Co.^—
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We have the Largest and Most Complete Electrical

In the West. EliECTRICAL, RKPAIRS AWD MACHINE WORK OP EVERY DESCRIP-
TION. In having yonr repair work done by a coinjiany operating hundreds of dynamos
and motors you are sure of good work and get the benefit of our experience.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
IVIARKET

r,ro„ 1899 FAN MOTOR CATALOGOE?
IF KOT

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE No. 2008.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO., - ST. LOUIS, MO.

»fi»^»^»f>»p^»^i»^>»f!»^m^»Pi»r>»P>»»>»P>»^»P>»^»^»^»^»^»Pi»^»^»

Paillard Non- Magnetic Watches

are Dynamo Proof.

".SEEIXO IS BKLIF,VIN<;."~ThGso words mean
much, but to see the new PAILURD NON-MAGNETiC WATCHES will im-

press the truth more forcibly. 1 he- choicest selections of the most

renowned makes reveal nothing finer. The watches which re-

ceived the first prizes and medals at the Government Observa-

tory in Geneva and the Marine Chronometers supplied the

.\')miralty of Great Britain and Franco contained PAILLARD NON-

MAGNETIC HAIR SPRING AND COMPENSATION BALANCED

PAILLARD NON-MAGNETIC -.^.tches are the finest timekeepers

made. They possess ail the merits of other makes, with the ad-

ditional advantage of being absolutely non-magnetic.

Sold by all leading jewelers. Write for pamphlets.

A. C. BECXEN, Manufacturer, 103 State Street, Chicago, III,

PARAGON REFLECTORS
Silver=Plated
Mirror Reflectors.

A deep cone, for use with any system of

incandescent electric ligbt, where U is

desired to concentrate a very powerful
light on a small space. Lined with silver-

plated mirror-plate glass. Increases the

light from twelve to fifteen times. Most
valuable in show windows and over ma-
chines, work-benches, type cases, etc., etc.

Thousands of this style used in show windows.
Qet our Catalogue and Prices.

American Reflector & Lighting Co.,
271-273 FRANKLIN ST., CHICAGO.

KNAPP FAN MOTOR OUTFITS
WITH GORDON PRIMARY CELLS

The hot spell of summer is approaching and to those
who wish to seek comfort at home or in the office, profes-
sional or mercantile, we desire to call attention to these
celebraced ou.fits.

We guarantee the highest speed at the lowest cost for
primary cehs.

These Ian motor oulhts are manulactured in two s.zes,

as follows:

Type C, 8-inch Fan, with 3 No. 1A Gordon Cells.

Type D, 1 inch Fan, with 4 No. 1 A Gordon Cells.

These outfits will give a life of over 150 hours without
recharging, at a speed of at least 750 revolutions per
minute.

For full particulars, price list, etc., address

GORDON BATTERY COMPANY,
594 Broadway, New York,

Western Representative, GEORGE W. PATTERSON, 1539 Marquette BIdg., Chicago, III.

"THE REAL ARTICLE"
' KNUTSfin MR8OW ROP G«AV(rV clutch fCRT-H. ARC LANI'S

USE/tS or CLUTCHES SHOULD CoNSIbEH THt fOLLOWina

POINTS OF SUFZniORITY!
Mas o«iV onit Pivotal hin^e. CnN Bt T>\K£n out

08 PUT in PLnct wiTHovT TCAHina the t'/»Mp to PiECEi:

HAS A surbh grip and a more sensitive Hto
THf\U A/Vr OTHIH riUTCU. has no LttS^ N\OTIf)fl.

'

WILL WOT PIT A Hop. »V'ti Pic)^ up to full Affc

MSTANTI-^ nFT£« FCCDING: WILL LMT THE

HFt Of THt tPiKnP. .
-

GuAiRANTeO AeSOlUTCt-Y S*Tis rACroRY

StItO Ut A T/flAL OROER , IFYOUOOn'T LIKE THEHI

vov oon't ha vc -10 PAY reft them, sevo fonFKes

SAIfyPLE AND FI/LL PARTICULARS. JoĴ Sl^
X W ifUliTSON & CO. GAusevRC. ill »^ Ir^
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Edison Leiande Batteries

I'ULLY MEKT BATTICKY
NEEDS OF

Annunciators, Telephones,

Battery Fan Motors,

Oas Engines, Railway Crossing

Signals, Phonographs and

Cautery Outfits,

I'KOM l-ACT Ol" HA\ING

Ilisch Current Delivery at Constant Voltage, Low Inter-

nal Resistance, Requiring No Attention Until Charge

is-Exhaustecl,anclWith No Local Action When Circuit

is Open.

Edison Leiande Batteries in ample stock and at close

prices are supplied by the

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,

264=266=268=270 FIFTH AVENUE,

CHICAGO.

»XH»5=CMXeXiWO=0O<>O<X<«X*5«C»<^

The Hart H. & H. Push Switch

«

«
e

NO. 701 SINGLE POLE.

NO. 702 DOUBLE POLE.

IS WITHOUT A PEER.

IT IS EASY TO PUSH.

THE ACTION IS POSITIVE.

THERE IS NO PAINFUL JAR
TO THE FINGER WHEN
OPERATING.

THE DESIGN, WORK-WAN-
SHIP AND MATERIAL ARE
THE BEST THAT CAN BE OB-

TAINED.

MADE IN THE FOLLOWING
STYLES. 10AMPERE CAPAC-
ITY ONLY:

NO. 703 THREE-WAY.
NO. 704 FOUR WAY.

Also in gangs of any number up to eight.

We make a special line of Iron Wall Bo.xes and Frames
for the installation of these goods.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE HART & HEGEMAN MFG. CO.,
99 HIGH STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

CHICAGO: 9IO\AI>.\OCK BLOCK.
:V'F.tV YORK: MAIL AM> F.VPRES8 BriI.niXG.

Enlarging Facilities
By reason of very much increased, factory facilities we are able to an-

nounce many extensions of our lines ofManufacture. Among these is a line

of direct-current apparatus for printing press and elevator work, DIRECT
COUPLED. Write for full information, giving specifications of your
requirements.

\A/AGIMEFR I IVI J
General Office and Factory: ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

HOMTON: nao AllunCr A»<>.

Ht'.W V4»ICK: au:t llavemcyi-r llhli:.

FHII. \I>I'°.I.I'IIIA: lUIIII B<'<^ lllils.

«'lll« 'A<.:i>: ir.ltl Mnrii'K'llo Itlilu.

l!!ll'«>HAXK: l-'ii".! 1111,1 o»aril Ml-.
8.\>' Fll AXt-IHCO: 40!l MnrUoI Ml.

\ <IK<II1 « II t. .1 ll'A> : KasniM A Hlllr'i.

I.I>\IH>\. §-:>«;.: t. K. Hrap.
TOHOXTO. I'AX.: W. .*. Jnhn*OB.
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Flickering of lights usually occurs when the station

is being crowded. It is self-evident that this flickering

is caused by the slipping of belts, and as a belt full of

Cling-Surface runs steadily and positively beyond all

possibility of slipping, the importance of this fact can be

readily seen.

CLING-SURFACE MFG. CO.,
177-182

VIRGINIA ST., BUFFALO. N. Y.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
A»«iitnatatorg.

Bunnell & Co.. -T- H.
U«ni.r»l Eleotrlo Co.
Edwards A Co.
jeieotrlo AppUanoe Oo.
Illinois Electric Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Bloc Supply Co.

AreljMnps.
Central Kleetno Co.
Dlehl MiK Co.
Q«neral Electric Co.
General Inc. Arc Lt. Co.
Lea Mfg. Co.
Morris Arc Lamp Co.

vVestern Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Weetlneliouse £1. & Mfg- Co.

Axe U«ht Cord.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte

Co.
SamfiOD CordAge Wka.

Hatteries and Java.
Bunnell & CO., J. H.

Central Electric Co.

HlMtrlo Appllftnoe Oo.

Gordon Battery Company.
Illinola Electric Co.

L*olanolie Battery Co., The
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co.
Sitionil Carbon Co.

Peru Kleo. Mfg. Co.
Roche, Wm.
Vlctijr Electric Co.

Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Bearinss and Bearing
Metal. _^
LescUen-Maoomber-Whyte
Co.

Bunnell & Co.. J. H.
Central Eleotrio Co.

Ed-.vard^ & Co.

Blaotrle AppUanoa Co.

Buebsl dt fiUn«er.
Ullnoia Electric Co.

Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Belt Dressing.
Ollnn-Surface Mfg. »-o.

Leather PreaerverMfgCorp.

Beltlnx>
Leather preserverMfg.Corp.
Peerless Ruboer Mfg. Co.

Shults BeltlBff Co.

8»«k«. Eleetrleal.
j««*rlolAn PublUhlng Oo.

ca--^ £:Co.
Central ElectrloOo.
SolmeH Fnbre-araphlie Oo.

Ohio Elec. SDeclalty Mfg. Co-

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Barslar AiurmB.
BonDe.: A Co.. J- H.

Oentr»l Eleotrlc Oo.
Kd-wir'J 4 Co
81»»tno AffpUaneeCo.
Qtbtl b kCaoger

We«tr.ri. K.ect Supply Co.

C«bl*« (He« IiuulAte<t Wlrei.)

€:akleH, FJeetric (Seelniu-

tatab Wlr&tj, Copper,
Sheet ajid ti%T.

American Zleo. Worku
Bod n*- .

. .'i Co, .
-I H,

OeotT*! Kl»ctrlc Co.
Chl'-^zolr,:* .;.-.e1 Wlr': Co.

Buu-m Eie«tno Cable Oo.

G«o*ral El»xtr!cCo.
nilr.ol* El^c'.r'.cCo.

»•» York Inj. Wlr« Oo.

aimplei Xleetiieal Co.
^aadAPd TTodeTfTound C. Co.

wiTiB.'n Y.\tc\. Supply Co.

Carbaaa^ttlataA Platea.
Central El*«ine Co.
Ohleaco EdUoa Oo.
•".Iwtnc Appilaoce fJo.

x\ o%ai Cir'^OQ Co
K«ijiiatf«r. Hbco.
w^^wrn Elect. Supply Co.

ChemlHtH.
Harrey Co.. Th* O. F.

C'lat^'heM fArc l>ampj.
Kootit a A Co.. A. W.

C«iBpoaBd.
Dearborn DrugAObem.Wka
nUnoli Electric Co.
Maet. Cbealoal Co.

UoL.«uiftn & Oo., K.
Ohio Elec. Specialty Mfg. Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Condnlt and Condnlts.
Ceotral Electric Oo.
Eleotrlc Appliance Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Constmetlon A Kepalre.
Chicago Edison Co.
Edtlv Elec. Mfg. Co.
Hodge- Walsh Elec. Eng. Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Victor Electric Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Contraetorai and Eleetrio
Idglit Plants.
BalB. Foree.
Bryan <fe Humphrey.
Central Electric Co.
Dlehl Sffg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Oeneral Eleotrlc Oo.
Kester Electric Co.
United Elec. Imp. Uo.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouae Elleo & MigOo.

Copper.
BeslrfiCo.Chas. H.

Copper Wires.
American Eieotrloal Worlu.
BeBl7&Oo.,Ohafi H.
Bunnell A Co , J. H.
Oeotral Electric Oo.
Chicago Edlaon Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.

Eleotrlc Appliance Co.
Qeneral Eleotrio Co.
IlUnolB Electric Co.
National India Rubber Oo.
OfconlteCa.The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllng's Sons. Co., J. A.
Simplex Eleotrloai Co.
Standard Underground O. Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Oo.

Cordace.
Samion Cordage Wka.

Correspondence Mchoois.
American School ofCorrea p.

Blec. Engineer Corr. Inat.

Int. Correspond. Sohools.

Oross-Araa, Pins and
Bracket*.
Brady, T. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Central Mfg. Co.
Eleotrio Appliance Co.
Farr Tei. A Oons. Sud. Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Co-

Cnt-Onta and Swltehes.
Boasert Elec. Const. Co.
Bunnell A Co., J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Chio&go Edlaon Co.
Gutter El. b Mfg. Oo.
Electric AppLianoo Oo.
Emerion El. Mfg. Co.
Oeoeral Elec. Co.
'i'.uieral Inc. Arc L.\'Ah\ Co.
Hart .V ilegeman Mfg. Co.
Illinois Electric Oo.
PaiflteCo., H. T.
Peru Eleo. Mig. Oo.
WMfner Bleo. Mfg. Oo.
Wefltem Eleotrlc Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
WsatUcboua Ki. 4 MfgOo.

l>7naaBa«.
Cas .

' Co
Central Electric Co.
Cblca^o RheoBUt Co.
Cooper A Co.. Chaw. A.
Dlebl Mfg. Co.
Eaele Electric Works-
Eddy Elec, MfK. Co.
Oenerml Eleotrio Oo.
Oeri'-rai Inc. Arc Light Co.
Kester EI<;ctrlc Co.
Matthcwfi. W. N.
Msycr. M. M. Else, Co.
McCarthy Brr %. & Ford.
Onibed Elec, Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
WarriD EIco. Mfg. Co.
We<itern Electric Co.
Weaiern Elect. Supply Co.
w<MtIc<aoui9 El. & Mfg. Oc.

Elec. Heat's Appliances.
American Eieo. Heater Co.

Electric Kailn^ays,
Qeneral Eleotrlc Oo.
WeBtlnghouse El. ft Mfg. Co.

Electric Vehicles.
American iCl, Vehicle Co.
Fischer Equipment Co.

Blectiloal and Steohanl-
eal Eufflneers.
Bain. Foree.
Bryan A Humphrey.
IIodKe-Walab Eiec. Eng. Co.
Miller, Kempster B.
bargent A Lundy.

Bleetrleal Instmments.
American El. Specialty Co.
Bunnell A Co., J. H.
Cats A Co.
Central Electric Oo.
Gutter El. ft Mfg. Oo.
Blectrlo Appliance Oo.
General Eleotrlc Co.
General Inc. Arc Light Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Palate Co., H. T.
Queen A Oo.
S E. I Co.
Victor Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.
Weston Eleotrloai Inat. Oo.

Electrical Speelaltles.
American El. Specialty Co.
BunQell&Oo., J. H.
Central Klectrlo Oo.
Edwards A Co
General Inc. Arc Light Co.
Lea Mfg. Oo.
Ohio Elec Specialty Mfg.Co.
Victor Eiftctrlc Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Electro- Platlns naeh*y.
Besly ftOo.,Chss. H.
Qeneral Electric Oo.

Employment Aeency.
Technical Agency.

Engines, €}as.
Cass A Co.

^iSlnes, Steaai.
Ball Enciae Oa

Fan Ontflta.
Bates. D. L.. A Bro.
Bunnell A Co.. J. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Emerson t,\. Mfg. Oo.
Qeneral Eleotrlc Co.
Geii'-ral Inc. .\rc Llglit <'o.

'.ordon Battery Company.
Illinois Electric Co.
Paragon P'an Motor Co.
Sneclalty Mfg. Co.
Victor Electric Co
Wagner Ei*«tr!c Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Woatern Elect. Supply Co.
Weetlnghonae EL A Mfg. Oo.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Oo.
KartaTert Mfg. Oo.
Vulcanlied Fibre Oo.

FUea.
BarnettOo.,G. * H.

Fixtures, El. A Coaib'n.
Central Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Flexible Shalts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

Fase Wire.
liunnoll A Co., J. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Fii«e Wire A Mf. Co
beetrle ArpUaaee Co.
WoHlcrn EUct. Supply Co,

tiaakets.
Poerlena Rubber Mfg. Oo.

«laM Mshtlnc. Kleetrle.
Advance Specialty Co.
I'.ogfir' Co.. A, \,.

Ceotral Eleotrlc Oo.
Western Electric Co.

<iiears.
Beely A Co. Ohai H.

General Klec. Happlles.
itunn';!! )'i Co.. .1 H
Central Elactrlo Co.
Ohioago RdUon Co.
Coop'ir A Co., Chas. A.

Edwurda A Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Qenerai Electric Oo.
minolB Electric Co.
Manhattan Bleo. 6up. Co.
Peru Elec. Ufg. Co.
Victor Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Qlobes and Eleetrieal
CMassvrare.
Central Eleotrio Oo.
Phoenix Glass Co.
Wastern Elect. Supply Co.

QoT^ors, Water Wheel.
LombardWaterWheelQT.Co.

OraplUt« Specialties.
Bealy A Co., ChsB. H.
DixoD Oruoible Co., Job.
Holmef rihre-Qraphite Oo.

Insnlators and Insnlat-
tnff Materials.
Bunnell A Co., J. H.
Central Eleotrio Oo.
Chicago Eduion Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Electric Applianee Oo.
Emerson EI. Mfg. Co.
Genera] Inc Arc Light i 0.

Illln:>l8 ElectrloOo.
Kartftvert Mfg. Co,
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mloa Inaulator Oo.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Uo.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonlteCo-LThe.
Palate Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
PhlUipa Inaulated Wire Co.
Simplex Eleotrieal Co-
Standard Paint Oo.
Standard nndenrround 0. Oo.
Sterling Varnish Oo.
Vulcanlied Fibre Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

WealinghouseEl. A Mfg. Co.

InstUated Wires and
Cables—91acnet W^ires.
American Eleotrloai Works.
Bunnell A Co . J. H,
Central Eleotrlc 00.
Cblca;.'o Inaulated W Ire Co.
Bastero Eleetrle Cable uo>
Klectrie Appliance Co.
Qeneral Eleetrle Oo.
Leschen-Maoomber-Whyte
Co.

Montauk Multlph. Cable Co.
National India Rubber Oo.
New York Insalakod Wire Co.
OkonlteCo., The.
Phillips Insulated Wlra Oo.
Roebllng's Soub Co., J. A.
aim,plez Eleotrieal Co.
Standard Underground O. Oo,
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Jnnetlon Boxes.
Boisert Sleo. Const. Oo.
Qeneral Inc Arc Light Co.

l^aBips. Ineandeseent.
Buckeye Eleetrio Oa
Bunnell & Co. , .1. II

Central Eleotrio Co.
Ohloago BdlBon Oo.
Cooper A Co,, Cha.4, A.
EdlHon Lamp Dept.
Ileotrlo Applianoe Oo.
Fort Wayn*' Lamp Co.
Qeneral iCleotrlo Uo..
G(;n<ral Inc. Arc Llflit Co.
nilaoU Electric Oo,
Lynn Inc. Lamp Oo.
Manhattan Rleo, Sup. Co.
Mclntyr'-, KlMJf;r E.

Sawrer-MaQRIec. Oo.
Shelby Klnctrlc Co.
United Eleo. Imp. Oo.
WoHtern Llcctrlc Co.
Weitlern Elect. Supply Oo.
Weatlngbouse El. A Ufg.

iiichtnlns Arresters.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
fJartoo DanUrlh RIec. Co,
General Electric Co.
Weetloghouie JCl. A Mfg,

Macnet Wire.
(3ee Inaulated Wires.)

00.

ManipiilatorH (liio.I.<nip).
Inc. ill. Lt. Manipulator l.o.

Meebaaleal Slaehinery.
Beslj A Co., Chas. H.
StllweU-Bleroe Smith-Valle.

Meters.
Wright Discount Meter Co,

Sliea.
Central Eleetrio Co.
Mica Insulator Oo.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
Scboonmaker, A. O.

mininc Apparatus. Klee.
General Eleotrlc Oo.
WesUnghouse fil. A Mfg. Oo.

91otors.
Cass ^ Co.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Cooper A Co., Chas. A.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Eaele Electric Works.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Qeneral Eleotrlc Co.
General Inc Arc Light Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Matthews. W- N.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Victor Electric Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Warren Eleo. Mfg, Co.
Western Electric Oo.
Western Elect. S':pply Oo.
Weskinghouse El, A Mfg. Co.

ATanie Platen.
Becker Name Plate Co.

Faehins.
Besly A Oo. Ohaa. H.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Oo.

Paints.
Central Electric Co.
Cllng-Surface Mfg. Co.
Mass. OhemloalOo.
Standard Paint Co.

Phosphor Bronae.
Besly ft Co., Ohas. H.
Phosphor Bronse 8m. Oo. Ltd,

Platlnun.
Baker A Oo
QoMamlth Bros.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Brown, M. R., A Co.
Central Mfg. Oo.
Iilndeley Bros.
Perrlzo & Sons.
Torrey Cedar Oo.
Worcester A Co., C. H.

Poreelaln.
Central Eleotrio Oo,
Peru Blee. Mfg. Oo.

Bellners.
Swarta UtUl ReflnlDK Oo.

Reflectors.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.
McLeod. Ward A Co.

Be-vrindins—Bepalrs.
Aaron Electric Co.
Ohloago Kdlson Oo.
Hedge Walsh Elec. Eog. Co,
Stewart Eleotrloai Co.

Bheostats.
Chicago Rheostat Oo.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Oo.
Qeneral Eleotrle Oo.
Ohio Eleo. Spes laity Ufg. Oo.
Victor Kiecliic Co.
WeatlnghouM BL * Ufg. Oo.

ftocond-Hand ]IIaehln*y.
Aaron Eiectnc Co.
Caaa .t O.
Electric Maclilncry Co,
Hoilgo-WalHh Elec, Ehr. Co.
MattbewH, W. N,
Rossi! or. MacGc vcrn A Co.
Stewart Electrical Oo.
WalHh'B HouH A Co.

HhadeH.
Amer. Reflector A Llg. (Jo,

McLeod, Ward A Oo,

Bpeaklnc Tnbes.
Ilunriell ACo,, .1. il.

central Electric Co.
Edwards .'t Co.
BbBctric Appliance Oo.
Illinois Electric Co.
Patimttn A Co., H. A.
WeHtorn Lloctric Co.
WestorD Elect. Supply Co,

Hpeed Indicators.
Benly AOo.. Ohaa, H.
Queen b Co.
WeatoD Electrical Inst, Oo

Springs.
Cary opring Works.

Steel Boxes.
Boasert Elec. Conit. Oo.

Storaffe Batteries,
American Battery Oo.
Eleetrle Storage Battery Oo.
Hatch Storage Battery Co.

Tapes, Insulatins.
American Electrical Works.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Oo.
Illinois Electric Co.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Oo
Okonite Co.. The.
Simplex Electrical Oo.
WesternElectrlc Co.
Western Elect. SuDply Co.

Telegraph Instruments.
Bunnell A Co., J. H.

Telephones, Telephone
Material and Sivlteh.
boards.
Allen-HuBSy Co.
American El. Telephone Co.
Bunnell A Oo., J. H.
Cooper St Co. , Chas. A.
Ericsson Telephone Co.
Eureka Electric Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co
Qordon, A, Y.
Holyoke & Holyoke.
Kokomo Tel, A El. Mfg. Co.
Kusel, D. A. Tel.A EL Mfg.Co.
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co.
Noblett. E. J.

North Electric Oo.
Rawson Electric Co.
Standard Tel. A Bl. Oo.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-OarlsoD Tl.M.Oo
Victor Telephone Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect Supply Co.
Western Tel. Oons. Go
Wllhelm Telephone Mfg Co.
Wllilama Eleotrlc Co.

Tools.
Eleln A Son, Mathlas.

Transftormers.
Cass A Co.
Central Electric Co.
General Electric Oo.
Kuhlman Electric Co.
Matthews, W. N.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Oo.
Westlnghouse Bl. A Mfg. Oo

Trolley Cord.
Sainson Oordage Wks.

Tmeks, Bleetrle Oar.
Qeneral Eleotrlc Oo.
Weskinghouse El. A Mfg. Oo.

TnrhineA vraterlVheels.
Dayton Olobe Iron Works Oo
Leffel & Co., Jas.
Pelton Water Wheel Oo.
StUweIl-Blet-«« Smith-Valle

ITiiiversltien.
Wore ester Polytechnic Inst.

VarniHiien.
Sterling Varnish Co,

Vulcanized Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

WatchoN,\'on-Mug:iie(i<*.
Becken, A. C.

Wire, Bare.
Besly & Co., Ohaa. H.
Central Eleotrio Co.
Eleotrlc Anpllanoe Co
IIlloolH Kleotrlc Co.
Leficlion-Macomtjer-Wnyte
Co.

Okonite Oo., The.
Phillips Inaulated Wire Oo.
Roebllng'H Sons Co,, .J, A.
Standard Underground O Oo
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Wood work, Kleetrleal.
Nohlett, K. J.

TLVtmw Ontflta.
Central Electric Co.
Edison [ittrnp Dept.
Onenn fu Gm.
Victor Electric Co,
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DIEHL ELECTRIC FANS,
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

Our line of Electric Fans for ALL
purposes for the present season is

the most complete that we have ever

placed in the market, and the high

standard of our product has been

strictly upheld.

Our fans are the cheapest because

they are absolutely the best made:

wear longest, require less outlay for

repairs and show a higher efficiency

than any other fan. This statement

is fully sustained by the past record

of our fans. Our place has always

been in the lead and we intend to

maintain that position.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO
SHOW ROOMS

561-563 Broadway, NEW YORK.

192-194 Van Buren St., CHICAGO.

128-132 Essex St., BOSTON.

MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS:

ELIZABETHPORT. N. J

What?
Advance Hand Gas Lighter.

Advance Gas Lighter.

Liiile Joker Gas Lighter.

AH Kinds of Electric Gas Burners.
Gas Lighting Specia/ties. Gas Lighting

Wire. Etc., Etc.

Send for Catalogue.
All for Sale. Except the Girl, hy

Whom?
ADVANCE SPECIALTY COMPANY.

Where?

gRYAN & HUMPHREY,
Mechanical and Electrical Eagineers,

CoDsuItatlons. Keports, Estimates. Plans,
Specllicatious. Superintendence, Tests. Pur-
chasing. Designs of Central Stations a
Specialty.

706.707-708 Lincoln Trust Bide., St. Louli.

WH. H. BRVAN, M. E. H. H. HUMPHREV, M. S.

THE WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC IfiSTITDTE
Worcester, riass.

T. C'. Mkm.[',nh \i,i,. I'nsldpDt.
Courses of stu.iv in .Mrcii.inical, Civil and

Elpotrli-al Encin''friiii;. ( hrrnl--try and (ifneral
Sfli-nrc. Nf«' iMiii •\t<'n'^i\>' l;il>(>r;itorles In En-
k'iiii'iTiiic. I':ic<-rririr\-, riiv-jcs ;iini (.ieneral and
lii(liislri;tl (.'iMMiii^lrv, S|ht|;i1 i;irilitips inSteam
iiini llydraiiiics. IiJ^-page CaloloRue. showing ap-
pnliitinnnts sreiirnd bv cradiiatf's, tnalled Iree.

Address J. K. MARSHALL. Registrar.

LAMP MANIPULATOR

VERY USEFUL TOOL.

119-1Q1 La Salle SIrest, CHICAOO,

m
Unscews and H
handles an RH^^^^^^^^I
Incandescent Hi^^^^^^H
Lamp in Hl^^^^^^^H
any position In^^^^^^H
(see cut ^Hi^^^^^^^^H
herewith). ^Hi^^^K^I^I
"Telescopes" to ^K^^V^"^!
suit different ^^r ^^^- ^
heights. '^^T^lSplendid for

cleaning lamps. ^^VaM
SENn FOR ^Hlf -^»
DETAILED ^^^HV . ^V^M
nP.SCRM'TION. Hbtaiil

The Incandescent Electric

Light M&NiPULtTOR Co,

116 ilcdford Street, BOSTON. nAS5
Will be on exhibition at Madison Square (Jaf-

den. New Y*trkt fi-etn riay Bih to JUnr (ntbi

SEND FOR FAN MOTOR CATALOGUE.

THE W. E.
DIRECT CURRENT

STANDARD

CEILING

FAN MOTOR.

(Hade For

110, 220 and SSO Volts.

BULLETIN

16 F
OIVES FULL

DESCRIPTION.

THREE SPEEDS.

FOUR BLADES

OR TWO BLADES,

WITH OR WITHOUT
CHANDELIER

ATTACHMENTS.

The Speed of llie Four

Blade Fan i$ 2I.S Revo-

lutions. The Speed of

Ihc T»o Blade Fan Is

VS Rcvolulioas.

SWEEP or HLAllES. (.0 INCIII :

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY.
CHICAGO. NEW \ORK.

MANllFACTl'RER5 AND DEALERS.
Electric Light and Power Appimtus,

Arc and lnc«nde.<ccnl l.ampt. I^lre. Cable.
TclCftraph Station and .Ica.urinK ln..tmment».

Electric Lleht and Oencral 5*ipplle-<.

LONDON,
' Cohnnan St., E. C, and
North Woolwich, 8,

ANTWERP,
33 Ru« 64rttdiewrnt.

PARI»,
49 A*«iwa d* Br«<«ill.
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THE PARAGON COMPANY
Starts the Season Again with Car Load Lots.

Solid Car Desk and Bracket Paragon Fans, Shipped April 18, via W. S. R. R.

PARAGON FANS
Highest Efficiency. Attractive in Design.

Handsomely Finished.

Guaranteed Electrically and IVIechanically.

CATALOGUES, PRICES AND FULL INFORHATION ON APPLICATION.

PARAGON FAN & MOTOR CO.
Factory and General Offices: 572-578 First Ave., cor. 33d St., NEW YORK.

BRANCH OFFICES:

New York, 39-41 Cortlandt St. San Francisco, 598 Parrott BIdg., A. E. Brooke Ridley.

Chicago,
1012-13 MonadnocU<

SALES OFFICES: MARTIN J. INSULL CO.,

St. Louis, Minneapolis,

511 Security Building. 616 Guaranty Building.

Milwaukee.
700 PabRt Building.
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DIRECT AND ALTERNATING CURRENT

Fan IWotors
DESK, BRACKET AND CEILING FANS.

.„..-^^:i'

.,:v>f

ALTERNATING f CURRENT

EMERSON FANS

DIRECT CURRENT

PARAGON FANS.

Western Electrical Supply Company,
10 AIMD 12 NORTH NIIMTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

GEIT OI^R F>RIOES.
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DEARBORN COMPOUNDS ABSOLUTELY PRESERVE THE IRON.
de:a.rborim drug & ome:i\/iioa.i- vworks,

^/anu'fac'turine; and .^^rtalyfcicsal CSKemis-fcs,
Wm. H. EDGAR, President.

CHICAGO.
A^nalyzers of Cvery-tHingr. IVIal<cers of Boiler Compounds.

OFFICES: 29,30, 31, 32 and 33 Riallo BIdg. Telephone No. 3935 Main. WORKS: 2325 27-29 La Salle SI. Telephone No. 11 30 South.

THE STERLING VARMSH COMPANY, 325 Water St., Pittsburg, Pa.

MAKING Cut-outs our TrrniTT
Write for full particulars, etc. 36 atyleiCof Open and Covered.

UT-OUTS
Money saved is money earned,

H. T. PAISTE CO.
CHICAGO PHILAOCLPHK

I The Best

i Education

^ Is tliat which

^ helps to

I Increase

I One's Salary

I AMERICAN SCHOOL

i
OF CORRESPONDENCE

^, Is conducted by teclmical experts
ci of world-wide reputation and de-
5h Toted exclusively to

• • I Steam

ineering )----,Eng
ri^^^^ Write To-day

P>'o**'^f*t;

for our
Hand-book R

and
SPECIAL CLUB

RATE
,;;|1chartered;|J| fob may.

SJ/'-^-* " >'*/!i*^^ Anifricair

i^chool of

Correspondence,

Bos on, Mass.,
U. S. A.

30% TO 50% SAVED!
Why not make this big saving in your lamp bills? Write

as for fall particulars, prices and cirealars.

LYNN INCANDESCENT LAMP CO.,
LYNN, MASS.

We nave iasued a NEW catalo^e
of t>lectrlcal booku containing 100

fiaijeB, listing every work on electrlc-
ty. A copy will be cbeerfuUy mailed
on receipt of a two-cent stamp.
ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHINGCO.,

510 Marquette Bldg., . Chicago,

I
Our NEW IMPROVED BATTERY keeps the \

J American Electric Vehicle CoJ
If IN THE LEAD— PIONEERS ALWAYS 1

Send for Catalogue
of Carriages

IS45 Michigan Avenue
Chicago, U. S. A.

<^=^tZ5SS^<^:==:=*C^t7^^^,^,=:,T:^

HELP

YOURSELF
g) toabetterposition,

a better salary, by

securing a technical

education. Our method leads to

sure success. Complete courses in

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING
Steam, Mechanical or Civil Engin-
eering; Mathematics; Chemistry;
Mining; Mechanical or Architectural
Drawing; Surveying; Plumbing;
Architecture; Metal Pattern Drafting;
Prospecting; Book-Keeping; Short-
hand; English Branches

TAUGHT BY WAIL
Circular free. State subject you I aa aa
wish to study. Established 1891. I $2illD
45,000 Htudents and graduates. I -

Month
Tbe International Correspondence Schooli,

Boi 1003 Scranton.Pa.

All Enclosed Arc Lamps

have distinctive merits.

This is because they are Enclosed

Arc Lamps.

The Morris Enclosed Arc Lamps

have characteristic as

well as distinctive

ones.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY
IS ASSCREO Al4t. USERS Of

You can learn of

each

by

addressing

THE MORRIS ARC LAMP CO
CHESTER, PA.

IVIollMTVFRE'S
Portable Electric Safety Lamp.

ThiH Is an Klectric LampKntlri a White Kii!im<Mnd l';iraboIlc itcllector. and can be attached to
tbri cap or any iiart or the clothing by iiumris or a stUik pin attached to rellector and connected to
the battory with a finxiblo cord. 'J hebattory Is arraiit:i'd to be carried on a belt or In the pocket,
•o theuKcr liaH friMi uKOof liandH. Tliociirroiit ran be turned olV when not In iiko.

J>ry HattorloH are used and can b« rochariii'd frr»rn dlrffct lucaiidescont electric current.
CtiuTKer and full dlrmitlons (,'o with (.'ach lamp

18 USED BY THE FOLLOWING:
For Watchriicn, MlrinrH. ,Mi:if iifMi (;;ii Iiis|i

Kltt«?rH, f:ity Hi^wr ami i:jnl<fvr<Hiiiil ( ;tliir liis|

fdoKlvo rnatf^rliilM arc nianufaciiircd ;iiiil ^hmd
,

i

and invoHtlKatliu' pli-f fonrtcctiouk wln-icli Ik Im
»-X[)loHlon and all \>ntlU-H r(«|iilrliik a Ha<<\ |>nrt;i

(torH, l;..lii'r slio|.s. on hihI (ias Works and Gaa
i-clurs; I'dwln Mills ami Wiin-hoiiHfH whtirt) ex-
Xlilni'ni-' <i'll;iis ;iiiil In'iichi'H wlicrr InakH ocicur
>()shll>]<' to (HI I y ; 11 4)11 liiniii or rundio ftir fear o
lit- lli-'hi. 'J ho whole outlU Is neat and compact.

l*rl('4' coiiiiiltf^d'. B '1.00. For meter reading only.
4V.OO. For Konoral line.

tMI*. ForHov. pnrnonHto workby.

ELMER E. MclNTYRE,
PITTSBURG, PA., U. " "S. A.
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O. M. WAaCNSEIL, TMEAaUHEH.
CUOCNC F. PHILLIPS, C. nOWLANO PHILLIPS, VtcE-pNCa.

C. ft. RCMINaTON. JR., Bcc.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PBOVIDEBTCK, H, I.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIKE,
ELECTRIC LrCHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MACNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New York Stork, P. C. Ackerman. 10 Cortlaiidt St.

CiiiCAHO Stork, F. K. Donuhoe. 241 Madison 8t.

Montreal Branou, EugeDe K. PhllUpg' Electrical Worka.

MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES, PHILUPSDALE, R. I.

THE "CLARK WIRE.
FOR

SWITCHBOARD.

RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.

All sizes of

Stranded ind Flex-

ible Wire and
Cablfs with

Clark's Insulation

Inspector Boston Fire Underwriters' Union says:

"A thorou)fhly reliable and desirable wire In every respect." ,

The Clark wire has been before the public and in use for the past ten years,

and has met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation wherever used,
' Aerial, Underground or Submarine, and our net prices are as low, if not lower,
than any other first-class insulated wire. We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,
with terms and discounts for quantities.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY,
BENKY A. CLARK, Treas. and Qen'l Manager. 61-63 Hampshire Street,
HERBERT H. EUSTIS, Pres. and Electrician. BOSTON, MASS.

Wide-Awake Business
Men will find it to their advantat,"; '

' - ^'pre-

sented in the two Special Convention Issues

of ihe Western Electrician, dated May '2oib

and 27th They present exceptional oppioriunities

to increase your business. If you will send as

your order now we will be able to give you a much
better location than you can obtain later on.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
510 Marquette BIdg., Chicago.

THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER INSTITUTE OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION
Stady Electricity

BY HAIIi,

MONTHLY ATYOUR HOME.

Teaches all Branches of Electrical £ng;ineeriiie from the Elementary to the Most Advanced CourHes.
The iDBtructlon Papers of this Institute are prepared by such men as Prof. Francis B. Crocker, Columbia rnlversliy, New York; Charles K. Scott, Chief EIk:-

trlclan Westlnghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, Pa., and many other prominent electricians—a sufficient guaraotee of the technical rellaMUly of The Electrtc»J

Englnepr Institute of Correspondence Instruction. It will pay anyone desiring a thorough education In Electrical rnglneerlnc to n-rlte for tiro free books,
mailed to any address, eptltled. "Can I Become an Electrical KneineerV" and "The Electrical Marvels of OurTlmrtn."

THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER INSTITUTE OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION, Department K, 120-122 Liberty Street, New York, N. Y.

IMPROVED

WARREN
ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY

OHIO
jKA.r9^\ :^nrf3i ^ oo. (formerly CASS & AARON).

l>OOK AT THEME.
Iia,220«nd 600 V. MOTORS.
Two W H. F. Sprague.
One 1 H. P. Crocker Wheeler.
Two 1 H. P. Spratfue.
Two '2 H. P. Kddy.
Unes tl. P. C. «iCo.
One 4 H P. Kockford.
OneDH. P. Detroit.
Two6H. P. Eddy.

Ooe 10 H. P. Bain.
One 10 H. P. Rockford.
One 20 H. P. Spraniie.
One L!6 H. P. Rocklord.

110 VOLT DYNAMOS.
One 30 L. Spramie.
OneuL. Roiikford.
One ft) L. ChlraKu.

Writt us (or Prices.

141 S. CLINTON ST., CHICAGO. ILL.

One 100 I.. Sperry.
One 170 L. Jenney.
One260L. T.-H.
One 40(1 1.. Kockford.
One 50(1 1,. Edison.
()uer.oo I,. T.-H.
Two 4f> K ,

\\'. fiOO V. Kdlson.
Two 50 1,. Brosh ArcDyuamoB.

We Cainot Be Beat. Repairs.

Stewart Electpiul Co.

Cincinnati,©.
Write us for prices on anything In tlK' - ud.

— p - followlnR list or any
other machinery wanted. This list comprises a

few of our larKe stock.

tileni'rat.rM. r>uo volt.

One T. 11. class 10, 40 k. w.
Two Kdlson No. '.JO, do k w.
Four Kdlson No. 3:!. 100 k.
Two T.-H. ra-p., 7Dk. w.

Two'iOOIlKht. IOC. p., llOTolt,
OnelinMlBlit,
Two I'.ooo

35ll|iht

MotorN, 2'JO Tolt.

One \ h. p, Varwlck.
OneT'i h. p. Mather.
One 10 h. p. Daft.
Oni' ir. h.p. Kcldy.
One 16 h. p. Kdlson.

The above are second. hand. In Kood condition.

I

I^'OH HAIjE itl'K^K, ;14 streetcars, both open and closed
•(lulpped each with pair ,No. o I'Mlson motors at $:'(«i per car.'

10 c. I)., 110 volt,

p. T.-H. L. 1). 1,

Onea.iKW o. p. standard, 40 It.

One 3.000c. p. Brush, lit.
One 10 ampere Wood, 3 It.

MotorH. r>oo volt.

One >', h. p. Keystone.
One 1 h. p. T.-H.
Two 7^4 h. p. T.-H,
One liili. p. Kddy.
One2B h. p. Brush.
OnoMh. p. T.-H.

DEALERS m ^

RtPAIRLRSOf

WHAT'STHEUSE
or pn> int£ morr Tor our Ithi-n-

Nt n(*< ^t hrii lh)'> on t> la-i nlioii t

ihrrf linn--* :»- lone »•• m hrrn.
iind ritUMf ^ nil no t roiil)l«'.

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFC. CO.,
70-8*^ W. JaokNOii Blvd.. rillCA4^0. IS<tLlbt>rt> Ntrcot \KU \OIIK.

The largi:5t exclusive manufacturers of khco.ttata In the WcrlJ

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COMPLETE STOCK CARRiED BY

Western Electric Co., New York,

Electric Appliance Co., Chica^^o,

Petlingell Andrews Co,, Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St, Louis Electrical Sopply Co., St. Looiv

The Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.,

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. I.
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VACANCIES
Should be filled throuph the TECHNICAL
AGENCY, 1365 Monadnock Block, Chicago.
Our list of available men is selected from the

best that the country affords. If you need a
Draughtsman, Designer, iilectrician or Engi-
neering help of any kind, we will send you a
number of competent men to select from and
without expense to you. As to our reliability,

we refer you to the Westerx Electrician.

WANTED.
Position as Xew England Selling Agent for

manufacturer of heavy niachinery or other
merchandise, by young mau who has been man-
aser of Boston branch office for water tube
boilers for several years. \\ ell acquainted with
trade; solicits correspondence. Address
•SELLING AGEN'J." care Western Electri-

cian. 510 Marquette Eldg,

POSITION WANTED
As manager of telephone exchange, by one who
has had fifteen vears' practical experience with
ttieBellTelepho'ne Co. I thoroughly understand
the telephone business in all its branches. Have
good reason for making a change. Address
A. B. C, care Western Electrician, 510

Marquette Bldg., Chicago. 111.

BIDS WANTED.
The city of Harrodsburg, Ky., desires

to make a contract for electric lighting

for a period of 10 years for twenty-five

1,200 c. p. arc lights and twenty-five 50

c. p. incandescent lights. Franchise

goes with contract. Further information

and specifications furnished on request by

C. GEFFINGER, City Clerk.

Notice to Bidders.

Sealed proposals will be received at the office

of the city clerk of the city of VlnceoDea, In-

diana, until 7 o'clock p. m.. Monday, 2'2d day
of May, lb99. for lighting the streets, alleys,

parks, pnbUc buildings and public places of the
city of Vincennes for a period of ten years, with
approximately 165 arc lampa and approximately
175 gaa lamps.
Tbe electric arc lamps shall be those known

as nominal 2.000 candle power lamps, consum-
ing approslmately 450 watts of energy.
The gas lamps shall be those known as the

Welsbacb, or equal thereto, having a candle
power of not less than seventy candles.
Said street lamps shall bum each and every

night from one-half hour after sunset until one-
half hour before sunrise. The electric light

service shall begin April 29th. 1900, and the gua
light service shall begin December 25th 1900.
A 15 years' franchise, covering the use of the

streets, alleys, parks and public places of said
city for the placing of pipes, appliances and ap-
partenances. poles etc., for the supply of gas
and for the supply of electricity foi* light, heat
and power purposes to the citizens of the city

and private consumers will be granted to the
anccessfal bidder, according to the plans and
specifications on file In the clerk's office of said
cUy. and adopted by the Common Couni.il of

Bald city, which will be furnished to all on re-

qoest of city clerk.
The snccessfal bidder wlU be required to pro-

Tide such plants for the furnishing of said serv-

ice as will Insure the proper and reliable oper-
ation of said plants and the furulshlng of suld
Bervlce.

I'ht: Una) acceptance will be made only by an
ordinance covering the proposition accepted.
Each bid most be accompanied by a certified

check, payable to the city treasurer, for $1,(K>0,

as a guarantee of good faith and that the bidder
will. If his proposal Is accepted, enter Into con-
tract and famish aatlafactory bond In the sum of
$20,000 within fifteen days of the acceptance of
bis proiKwals for the faithful execution of said
contract.
The right Is refierved to reject any and all

bids or to make such combinations of bids n»
may be deslre^J. No bids are to be opened.
aol^ss by order of and at a regular meeting
of the Common Council of said city.

CHARLKS LAUCEL.
rify Ch-rk. City of V]ri''.-nn*-fl.

WILL PURCHASE
Poorly paying l-KiiHTlxO PJ.AXroneasy
terms. Highest possible reconirneDdatlons as
an electrician and ability to build up sxsiem.
Will you consider a business proposition'.' Ad-
dresi. "C. F, S.," care Western Electrician. 510
Marquette Building.

^A/A.lM-^E: d.
ARMATURES TO REWIND.
WlnderG direct from T.-H. aod Westineliouse
shops Work Guaranteed. Tenyears'eitperlPnce.
LlKht plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODGE-WALSH ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CO.
7U1 U«lliw»r» St., KANSAS CITY, MO.

I
ft Oftft New Rubber Storage BatteryWiVWW Jars for -iilo cheap. 01.1 elec-

trical material boiiehi and sold.

WALSH'S SONS & CO.,
Newark, n. J.

FOR SALE.
ElectrlcdtKht plant, all or one-half Interest

to an electrician or good engineer who can
run the plant. Is paying 20 per cent, on cost.
For particulars, etc.. Address CHA.NUTE
KLECtRIC light & POWER CO.. Chanute.
Kans.

LEA ENCLOSED

ARC LAMPS.

,. laijs 220
'""

V»' (110

They have lev/ parts, regulate perfectly,
are graceful in design, and the price is

right.

Won't you let us tell you about them ?

Lea Mfg, Co.,
Elwood, Indiana.

The Electrician Publishing

Co., Suite 510 Marquette

Building, Chicago. Headquar-

ters for all latest Electrical

Books. Write for Catalogue.

Selling Agents

:

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR,

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

also

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured by

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

Klsdon Iron Works, San Francisco, Cal.; C. B. Boothe &Co., Lob Angeles, Cal.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID— roB platj/vu/w scrap
Ana 9LD LAMP BASfS OOBTAINIVO. |>'-^Tl^>UM-- PLAriNvn\ 1V/S£ /^NP riirc

_ . FCF SMC
Goldsmith Buog., PlatiWu^i Pi;FiNrB«-63 W^$«'«c7ov jT. CHima.

Automatic Motor Starters. Overload Motor Starters.

Automatic Pump Starters.

Belted Elevator Starters.

Automatic Speed Regulators.

THE CHICAGO RHEOSTAT CO.. 1649-50 Marquette Building. Chicago.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any deBoription to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with us, as we are
•!.'« all times in the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are also supplying the electrical trade with
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
municate with us.

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
so N. Deaplalnes Street, CHIGAeo, II.I..

Standard Electrical DlctlonaTy.
By prof. T. O'CONOR sloane.

Author of "Aritluiietic of Elei-tricity," 'Electricity SInipUfled,"
'KIrctric Toy .MakinK," Etc.

682 Pages, 393 Illustrations, Handsomely bound in cloth, 8vo, $3.

An Entirely New Edition, Brought Up to Date
and Greatly Enlarged.

COMPLETE-CONCISE-CONVENIENT.
In publishing the "Standard Electrical Dictionary," the author

lia.s adliared to what tlie work purports to be, exhausting tho
suhjeet of electrical tnrms. giving eacli title the clearness of ex-
planation necessary to make the understanding of it complete
wltlioiit unnecessary elaboration. In this worw, every electrical
word, term, or plirase will be found intelligently defined.
A practical Imndbook of ref rence, containing definitions of

about 5,000 distinct words, terms and phrases,
Tlie work is absolutely indispensable to all in any way inter-

preted in electrical science, from tlie higher electrical expert to

the everyday electrical workman. In fact, It should be in tlie

possession of all who desire to keep abreast witli the progress of
this branch of science. -

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MarqueHe Bldg., Chicago.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
Write for Price List No. 22.

Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynamos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,
Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact
history, and can state that it is in thoroughly good operative condition.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, '^lA'd^ir-

f^OR SAL£, "co». ^s A,€w"^ \^jiscms!

/^mrSO STATES

I

/'Hcro/ty Ajvo^^/'4//^ s^c^s
ss-.^j Af.j:^/{ . /iyjE„ /yjF^M\MJ; Ai^^lJ? /^/ BRO/^Q WA^ , A/Si^ /-^^ /(
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.
That there are more Victor Turbines in use supplying power for

electric generators than any other is due to the many points of supe-
riority possessed by this Turbine.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
HiRh Speed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,
Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.

IVIIITK KOIt <'ATAI,0«.l K.

THE STILWELL-BIERGE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
C3.A,"V-rOIM, OKIIO.

Central Manafacturing Co.,

Cbatlaaoosa, Tena.

Miin<ifu''(iirer8 and
i^^^^^^MO l->'-'ilt-t-M III

Yellow Pine Cross

Arms, Locust Pins

Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldings. Oak Brackets.
l.nrB:«*'**oclti«oii linnil. Dellvort'd prircsqin'ted,
K i>, H, ciirn. y.Hinit.v, Inany .I'iaiitily. ^^;r-\Vrie.' nn .

A Pleasant Vacation Trip.

From Cliicago to L'etroit via the Wa-
bash Railroad; Detroit to Mackinac via

D. & C. N. Co. steamer; Mackinac to

Chicago via the new steel steamer "Man-
ilou": all for $9.45, exclusive of meals and

berths. This is one of the many trips

provided for Endeavorers v-ho wish to at-

tend the Y. P. S. C. E. Convention at

Detroit in July. Send card for Wabash
official C. E. folder telling all about it. F. A.

Palmer, A. G. P. A., Wabash R. R., 97
Adams Street. Chicago.

CEDAR
LiNDSLEY Bros.,

MENOMINEE MICH
,

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. POLESiP
INLJ IN/I

XA/Kii-te Cedar F^oles
XklM^ STRECr ^/VR -TIES.

Mom'T^K,.*' Pl^RRIZO & SOXS. I>aftaett, Mich.

FOR ALL PURPOSES.
crap an'l N.itirc V.ix'.uum I'utrbx*^^BAKKK A t:n..40H.4H Krit Jrn^y
RnllroAd A*-*-., ^rwark. ^. J.

Cedar M.R. BROWN SCO.,
BEMIDJI. MINN..

WHOLESALE DEALERS. Poles.

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Stock Constantly on Hand. Poles

POLES AND GROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

CEDAR POLES
J

^ We CONTROLTHE OUTPUTOF CEDAR OMTHELINEOF-THEWISCOMSIM ^

f 6MICHIGANR.R.55MILKINLEN6TH:COVER1NGATERRITCRYOF *-

f OVER 4-00 SQUARE MILES OF CEDAR FORE5T5.
I

* We have a LftRGE STOCK OF ALL SIZES FOR PROMPT SHiPMEfiT. \

r- note: our quotations are B.A.SED on actual 5T0CK OtS HAN O- -'

! C.H.WORCESTER&CO.K0SS.MICH.
^

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries

of the World.

•END FOR OIBOnLAR AND PBI0E3.

THE lECLANCH^ BATTERY CO.,
Ill to 117 East 13IstSt.. N Y

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them.
A complete hand-book for teleptione inspectors, by Wm. H. Hyde and

J. A. McManman, edited by Prof. C. H. Haskins.

SIXTH EDITION. 63 PACES. PRICE, 25 CENTS.
Tlie large number of telephone exchange managers and employes will find this

book a great help in locating .elephone troubles and remedies therefor. Sent prepaid
on receipt of price, by the

6IO Marquette Building,
CHICACO.Electrician Publishing Co.,

189 Iron Boi

Double Adjustment

Binding and Contact Posts

Cannot Turn.

Reliable Ringer.

HUEBFL & MANGER,
286 Graham Sl-

brooklyn. h. y.

STUDENTS^
Will find that the Western
Electrician can help them
wonderfully in the study of

electricity. Subscribe now.

$3 CO per year, in advance.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 510 MaroupH» BldQ CHICAGO

RTH^SOUTH
d!

/ ^•iXun^^-*^

TUL

T—

r

Jl— t4~t^ "rt/ '"-'ry

:s-rxM :0 lQ-71

J. H. BUNNELL & CO.,
76 CORTLANDT STREET, CORNER WASHINGTON STREET,

We Are Here to Fill Orders for Everything Electrical at Right Prices.

Prompt attention given to all inquiries and orders. Weshall continue to deserve the honored distinction of being
the makers of the BEST TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS ON EARTH. They are the acknowiedsred Standard
of the World. We liave just issued a new Telephone Catalogue and Manual i^f Telegrapiiy. Send for a cojn-, anil

mention this paper.

J. H. BUNNELL & COMPANY,
76 Cortlandt 8tr«Bt, Cor. Washington, NBW YORK.
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IVO\?V ICE>A.r>"5^'—Oatalogtxe IVo. lO.

A New Pocket Battery Gauge, to retail $3.50, win be ready Nov. ist.

Something New in Burglar-Alarm Traps now ready, a lot of specialties

we are now making can be purchased at the right price.

THE MESCO DRY BATTERY (better than ever).

Prices to suit buyers who are using cheaper grades.

We are Manufacturers of Miniature Incandescent Lamps.

MANHATTAN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
32 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.

SOMETHING NEW...

...OUR LOCATION.
Better Facllliies. New Machinery.

More Room.
Me make Miritch-

boards* Kesistance
Boxes, tV he at stone
Bridgre. Telephone
Parts. K xtension
KellN.HepeatingCoilN.
Iniluotion <'oil8,S|>e-
(ial Coils .Transmit-
terH. KeeelTers. I>e-
masnetlzerH. Trans-
formers. Head Bandn.
Cigar Li|;hter8. jlledi-
oal I'oils. Pnnchesand
Uies. Kte.
We do PuDchlne, Screw

and Mtlllne Machlno Work,
Metaland FlberSawlng.Etc.
Repair wort promptly at-

tended to.

Maznets of all kinds- Our
winding department in

charge of an expert. If un-
able to get what you want,
write us. We are ready to
furnish it on short notice.

HOLYOKE &
HOLYOKE,

S. E Cor. Van Bur»i & Clinton
Sis..

CHICAGO, ILL.

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO., "•«"" 213 Randolph st.,.-m-. — ^.. ..www. «>'«i>.f CHICAGO.
MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTERCOMMUNICATING SYSTEMS.

JUST OUT—Our New Catalogue. Don't delay In sendlne for a coov.

Western Telephone Construction Co.,
250-«54 S. Clinton St.. Chicago, 111.,

Largest Manufacturers of

Telephones^Switchboards Exclusively
In the United States.

Showing arm In rarloUB
poaitions.

THE NEW GORDON
Long Distance

Adjustable Transmitter Arm
Can be raised, lowered or swung laterally.

Instantly, to suit the user. Transmitter
Is held in a horizontal position always.

Aa ¥• GORDON^ Patentee and Manufacturer,
MASSILLON, O.

liOU'EST PKICE ON 1IIABK.ET1

STANDARD OF

THE WORLD.
most Durable and Reliable

Dry Cell Hade.

WILLIAM ROCHE
lnvenl«rand Sole Manufacturer,

250 Greenn-lch St.. Kew York.

KLEIN'S

CLIMBER'S
LINEMEN'S TOOLS

Catalogue Free. 4^5end for one.

Mathias Klein & Son.
BT-B9 W. VAN BUREN STREET. CHICAGO, IL

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-
Book." Price, $1.00. . . .

Eltctrlclin Publishing Compiny,
Suite SIO Harquette Bids., CUcBce,

KOKOMO TELEPHONES
I Free from

Litigation.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

i¥e are the

Patentees.

Our Telephones are working successfully where others have
failed,

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue just out, showing full line of Tele-

phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything
for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephone & Electric Mfg. Co.,
Kokomo, Ind., U. S. A.

BUY
Your Electrical Books of the Electrician

Publishing Co., Suite 510 Harquette

BIdg., Chicago. You will save TIME and

MONEY by doing so

Central Energy Telephone System
A Marvelous Success.

All parts subject to wear at central office.

Nothing at subscriber's station to (;et out of repair.

Our REGULAR EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT

Is Complete, Durable, Keliable.

The only manufacturerfi sellfnK ^ complete line of Public Exchange
Toll Line, Police, Fire Alarm. Street Hallway, Central Station and
Int^rrommunlcallnd Private I'lant TeI(?pljone ApparatiiH fully i»ro-

t'.-ct^d by i''Aleut. \V«- rc%[>f^.t all pat^.-nt clalma of olherH.

The Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone Mfg. Co.,

7ii-H'4 W. JackNon Blvd.,

IT HAS NO BUGS in it.

Do you know of any that as much can be

said of.'' Investigate it.

Already installed in a hundred plants.

Its success unequalled.

It is the only board in the market that

has supplanted others, and never been

supplanted by others.

Can others show this record.''

Write for further and fuller particulars. '

EUREKA ELECTRIC CO.,
No. 157-159 S. Canal Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

THE DOUBLE DIAPHRAGM
of the Wilhelm Transmitter secures a double compression of the

carbon granules in the pocket between them, greatly increasing the

volume, distinctness

and carrying value

of the voice. Will

not "pack" under
" any circumstance,

and cannot be in

jured by rough hand-

ling orpencil jabbing.

Recognized by experts as containing features that place it far ahead
of all others

WILHELWI TELEPHONE MFC. CO.,
Caxton Bulldlns:, Buffalo, N. Y.
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The Most Reliable General Telephone

Apparatus Manufacturers '" ^^^ ^ond

A NEW THING. Write for Particulars of Our
CENTRAL ENERGY TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR

Victor Apparatus is

SCIENTIFICALLY CORRECT,
MECHANICALLY PERFECT.

Till' Vi(;lur Mf'tallic SwiLclibtiard contains many poiiils of mrriL I<n)y suuglil by

the iiidfpcMiUiMil fii'lil and nut Tuuiid in llie BEST BELL pruducts. U is the

aclcnowledgc'd supiTJor of any switchboard on the market. It contains fewness,

strengtli and simplicity of parts; compactness, ease and rapidity of operation; dura-

bility and economy of maintenance.

Victor Telepliones,

Parts, Appliances and

Excliange Sundries

Are equally superior high-grade

products, designed with sym-

metry of proportion and scien-

tific correctness, and contain

the finest material, highest fin-

ish and most perfect mechanical

construction, embodying all the

desirable features that go to

make perfect apparatus.

Write us when in need
of anything for your
exchange.

ii BbH Te

style C.

THE VICTOR TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,
166 TO 174 S. CLINTON STREET, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

S-Drop Section, Side View.

NORTH
Telephones,

Switchboards,

AND

EVERY DEVICE NECESSARY FOR

A TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.

c:::;?^^ .^^'''^C^r^.^^f^^^^^^^^^T^--^ n

Our Sectional

Switchboard.

Maniifju'tiircil un-

der Patents .5.868.51

and .50828.").

The only tnliiil.-ir

drop non- induc-

tive su'itclihoard

which can lie in

stallfd with ])Ut

111 drops and add-

ed to as needed

in hank-i of In.

Ueniendier our ap-

paratus is Bell

Apparatus for the

independent tele-

phone field.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.,
71-73 W. ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.

-TRADI IVIARK
STANDS FOR THE

Best Transmitter
FOR ALL PLRPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BEST THIXGS manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their e.xcellence

—

are the

JKrr^S'^^r and ^u-t-^u-t Swi-fccH.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO.
MADISON, WIS.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
This Instrument, for

volume of voice tnkns-
mlsslon. distinctness of
articulation, exact re-
productlou of artk'Ulato
sounds and durable I

qualities Is une-iualod.

The Largest ilanu-
facturers of Tele-
phones anJ Switch-
boards in the United
States.

FIvolumdrcdexcliauK^'S
acRreRatlnp over loo.eod
teleplionps In use. Four
years' service.

Write for o;ilnlo>;ue showing new types and prices

U/C PIIADAUTCC Workmanship, material and emclenov
If C bUAtlAn I LL of our apparatus to be of the btghmt
frrade, and atiree to defend, at our own expense, any actloi at
ftw wliicli piay V>ebrouj:hl against ouu p-vtbons on alleged lo-

frluiieineul of patents owlnv: to the use of our Instninieots.

63 75 FRANKFORT STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
American Electric Telephone Co..

171-173 S. CANAL ST.. CHICAGO.
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On receipt of.

10 CENTS
...... We will send you a

Wfisteri Electrim

il

FOR 1899.

Evety Lighting man should

have one.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suits 510 MaraueHp Bldq. CHICAGO

POy'T FORfiiET THE ADDRESS—

CASS & COMPANY,
54-60 S. CANAL ST., CHICAGO,

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

Dynamos and Motors,
Gas and Gasoline Engines.

GENERAL WESTERN AGENTS S. E. I. Instruments for Switchboards,
Onondaga Uynamos and Motors,

Moloney Transformers.
Perfection Dynamo Brushes,

Cass Ground Detector Switches.

Have You Any Electrical Apparatus for Sale? Get Our Offer.

REI^AIRIIMG.

OMAHA
SIOUX CITY

THE

smuL
ROAD

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.

SHORT LINE
ELEOTRIC -1_I<3HXE:D TRAINS

ACROSS THE CONTINENT.

Ticket Office, 95 Adams Street.

MECHANICAL
Engineers interested in electricity should send for our 100-page
Catalogue (mailed free to any address). Any electrical book pub-
lished sent prepaid on receipt of price.

ELECTRICItN PUBLISHING CO., • 810 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

GRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

AND

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

13-17 CortlandtSt.New York,
BRANCHES:) 320 Dearborn SI.

BOSTON:
1 34 Congress SI.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 Flood Building.

EDDY GENERATORS
Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railwa-'S, Central Stations, Isolated Li£hting or Power Plants.

EDDY MOTORS-SLOW, MEDIUM OR HIGH SPEED.
We make a npecialty of apparatuN for the tranNniiHNion of Electrical

Power through factory or other biiildin|;H.

The EDDY ELECTRIC MFC. CO., Windsor, Conn.
CHICAGO. sav-HJM Mkrqaette Baildlnc.

PiIII>AI>KI,rHIA, Waltfr C:. .nefntli-f 4 (,'o.,SO<l ComiiK^rrr Ht.
eiyMlKA. H. S. BIskK.

»A.% PBANOIMCO. «A£i., C'allrorDlaKIec. Vt'orlm, 40V Market Mt.

KKW YORK OFrK'fC, Hinder BItfe., 141) Kroitdwiiy.
BOHTOIV. «;. n. Aii^slfl- & 4'o., <lt Ki-fli-ral Ht.

HT. 1.0i;lH. «\>Hll-rn P.l<-C'lrl<'lil Kii|>|>l.v «'<>.

i:iM<:l.\.MATI. Wvvuiiu ICIilK. .IkIiii A. Htewurt.
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HIGH?
GRADE

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
ERIE. PA.
BUILDERS.

CHICAGO office: I52S monadnock bldo.

AUTOMATIC
ENGINES

ePELTON WATER WHEEL CO.
Gives exclualve attoDtlnii tn tho developmeDt and utilization of water powars by the most

modern, economic and Improved methods.
An experlenceof more than fifteen years, IuvoIvIdk both the theory and practice of hydraulln

englneerlnK as relates to power development In Its widest ranKO of application, la at the serrlce of

Us customers.

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
AKgregatlng some 700,000 b. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Pelton Wheels aflord the most reliable and emcleot power for such serTlce, and are ruDnlng

the majority of stations of this character In the United States, as well as mostforelRn countries.

HlRhest efflclency and absolute regulation guaranteed under the most extreme Tirlatlons of

load. CataloRues furnished on application.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 Llbartf St., New York City. U, S. A. or 121 Main St.. Sin FrinoUcn, Cll., U. S, *.

f\ EG,TRADE MARKS

m
The Phosphor Bronze Smelting Co. Iimited,

2200 WASHINGTON AVE.,PHILADELPHIA.

"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE"
INGOTS.CASTINGS, WIRE,R0DS,SHEETS, ETC.

"— DELTA METAL
CASTINGS, STAMPINGS sno FORGINGS
ORIGINAL AND Sole Makers IN THE U.S.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

K-[K;fially aflapte*! to all kinOs ol

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
]:•'; i,f f. -1 - (ii Holyoke cnablt us to griarant/^j

;

Th'. I^irj'.-'. l''iii'r rrcr (Mninal Jrfjm n vhrtl of fh/. wir't/ flUtn-ftir. 7?'' l-'!}<r't *}iir*ii

• ri r obtniiif/t Jor tliK ^nnw j/Oircr. Tbr highfji jn/^n fffwUiify frtr T"^'.-z/d irh/n

rifrininfj from half to ftiU g<Ur,. We guarantot- al*o: A runnrr o/ Ui/: nrrnijj^ pou
sih!f utmifjth. A patf unrrpia^d in tpiirtttrxM and "u^. of njirtti'i/j nn'i W/«j •,<_!.

T'jfs I'how ovf.r 81 p<T rrrd. irrrn(jc f^tcif.nnj irilfi hfJj to /'ill utiUr.

State your Head and send for 124- pagre pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S. A.

GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE...
Made in almost any form required and of 1 ohm or I.IHJO.OU'J ohms as
desired. We also make graphite boxes and crucibles resisting heals
of 4,000 degrees . .

DIXOX CRUCIBLE CO., - - Jersey City, X. J.JOS.

FIVE
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK.
INCANDESCENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND-BOOK.
TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK.

Electrician Publishing Co..
Suite 510 Marquette Building.

CHICAGO. ILU

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.

< i

shnplox Cell

:: X 5 inch .lar.

'T'HERE is no use talking about our cells; they speak for

themselves. We have thirty different styles, including

a high grade dry cell. Send for catalogue; it is free and will

interest you.

NATIONAL CARBON CO.,

1177 W. MADISON AVE., - CLEVELAND, O.

THE TELaEPHONE HAND-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

Member of the American Inntitnte of Electrical Enaineern, and of the InniUution of Electrical Engineers, London. Author of "A Practiaxl Guide to M« Ttttwg -if

Insnlaffd ]yir€s and Cables." Joint A'uthor of "Electricity in Daily Lif^:

t^& Pagres, I3Q lllus-fcra-tiions, Clo-fcH, Mand-BooU: Sizo, F^rioo $I.OO.
EXTRACT FROM I'UF.rAiF-

"This liulc book lias no pretension to be conslilcrod i\ ooniplotc ircailso on lelephonv m; It exists in America. The lime for sucb a work Is not vet conu\ IJnt W K f^-U :li;v

forapractlcHl book on telephone workinf; and manaRement. unci thoTKLKlMlONFHANll-l OOK Isanati mpt at moetlnR that ilemaiid. With the cxcoptlon of a fow cbr.:

certain forms of transmitters and rceclvcrs used in Furope. which are Klvon for the Information of those « lo may wish to enKaiK' in the manuracnire of telephones, the Cook i>

standard American practice; and most of the material, apparatus and methods deserihed are i>ecnllar to or have originated In this country."

No pains have been spared to make It. the best book of its kind
t?erythliig re:~'nriUn?; telephone work and munayement. It conf irnv

villi

It is rlchl un lo date. Iniensclv pruellcal. and so plain and clear in its tanpuftgc that anyone can iindcrsianii and icam from It

,s In size and style to our other Iland-ltooks which have Inron >o favorably received by the cnl'ro electrical fratcrnlLy.

-COMTEISTS.
OSHAPTER 1. Tho Invention of the Telephone.

2. Sound Waves. Articulate Speech.
3. Electric Telephony. The Bell Telephone-
4. The Microphone.
6. Current Induction. Flectromagnetlc In-

duction.
6. The Induction Coll: Its Use In the lele-

plione Transmitter.
7. The Complete Telephone Circuit
8. Magnet Telephones.
9 The Bell Telephone Receiver.
!w. Other forms of MaRnet Telephones.
n The Gower, Ader and P'Arsonval RecelT-

*^rfl Mercadler's BlTelephone.
"n tyyft Siemens Kotyra NeMmave- anf

16.

19.

CHAPTER 13. Carbon Transmitters.
H. Th6 Hlake Trausniltter.

Th* I.onp DlstaTiee Transmitter.
The Solid-back Transndlter.
The Herlloer Transmitter.
The Cuttriss Transmitter.

... Various European Transmllters.
20. The Eniclenry_of Carbon TransmUter*.
21. Ratterles for Telephone Work-
23. Open Circuit Batteries.
23. Closed Circuit Hatterles.
24. The Practical Manageraent of BatterSei-

26 Magneto Bell.
26. Automatic Switches.
tj Tei'epbope 'Jre CopstructloD

CHAPTER '2S. Metallic Circuit,

39. Cndomniund Wire*
30. Llghtninc Arresters,

31. Inside Wlrloc.
S-j. Installation of Telephone iDvlrum^nis.

S3. luspev'tten and M.-*tntenaDcr.

34. The Condenser; lis Cso In Telephony.

S5. Electrvimaenellc RetArdallon.
36, Exchaoco Working.
ST. Small Fxchances.
SS. Partv Fines: The BrldElnic Bell.

S9. Long Distance Telephony.
40. ruplex Telephony.
41. Sltnultaneous Teleeraphy and Teiephwir

Appeodtx

PuMUhed and for sale by ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 610 Marquette Building, Chloego.
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Westinghouse

GENERATORS
And Motors for direct and alternating current. Our Type ^*Q*

Motor is especially adapted to driving factory machinery, as there

is absolutely no danger from fire risk. It is the simplest to oper-

ate of any motor in existence.

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

New York, Atlanta, Austin, Boston, Buffalo, Chicago, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, St, Louis, San Francisco, Syracuse, Tacoma. Denver, Mountain Electric Co,

Canada, Ahearn & Soper, Ottawa, John Starr, Son & Co., Ltd., Halifax. Mexico, G, & O, Braniff & Co.,

City of Mexico. Wcstinghoosc Electric Co., Ltd,, 32 Victoria St., London,

The name W^CSting'hOUSe is a guarantee.

May 20th

May 27th
These are the dates of the WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S two special Convention- Exhibition

numbers; the first will be distributed everywhere at the Convention and Electrical Exhibition,

and the second will contain a full account of the Convention.

If you have something worth saying about your business, this is the time to tell it to

all the electrical people through a large display advertisement in these editions.

Please send us your order for space as soon as possible.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
.10 iviAFRQUE-r-ri CMIOiEk^GO.
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THE

General Electric Company's
FAN MOTORS

are made in styles suitable for portable use, for brackets, or

for ceilings.

Fans are kept in stock to suit either direct or alter-

nating current for any voltage or periodicity, and with
either solid or trunnion bases.

Each fan motor is made to run at either a high or low
rate of speed, and is equipped with highly polished, four-

bladed brass fans and heavy brass guards.

The new single=speed noiseless, highly finished fan is

specially adapted for sleeping rooms in hotels and private

residences.

These fans are constructed to give the highest effi-

ciency with the smallest consumption of current.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Principal Offices: SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Sales Offices in all large cities.

For all business outside the United States and Canada: Porelsn Department, Schenectady, N- Y., and 44 Broad Street, N. Y.
For Canada, address Canadian General Blectric Company, Limited, Toronto. Ontario.

'AVJVA"."Aft^A%W/A%WWA^.WA^V%Va".\

THE UNITED ELECTRIC IMPROVEMENT CO.
Office and Works: 19th and Allegheny Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Direct and Alternating Current Apparatus for Lighting
and Transmission of Power.

High=Qrade Incandescent Lamps
FOR ANY SERVICE.

SEND FOR SAMPLES OF OUR NEW SERIES LAMPS.

THE WOOD ELECTRIC

MOTO-VEHICLES.
NKM> FOB "KPKOIAI.LY FIXK" fATA I.tKiTK.

AMONG OTHER THINGS WE GUARANTEE ARE:
That the material and workmanship in the vehicle shall be of the very best, iocladiag rubber tires and ball

bearing axles.

That for a period of one year the Company will replace, free of charge, any broken parts due to defective

material or faulty shop construction.

That the vehicle shall have, on a level bard roadway, a mileage capacity in one charge of the batteries thii irill

carry its given load twenty-five miles at an average speed of twelve and one-half miles per hour, two boors.

That the batteries can be charged when fully discharged in two and one-half hours' time.

That the vehicle shall be capable of climbing a six per cent, grade with given load when batteries are rcasoo-

.\bly well charged.
That for the sum of $50 00 per annum, the Company will furnish all parts for keeping batteries in perfect

repairs for a period of five (5) years, leaving them at the end of the live years in good condition for operatioa during

Ihe ensuing year. _AVKK.ICF. COST TO III X I'V.R MII.F, a-4 CKStT.

FISCHER EQUIPMENT CO.,
110-112 EAST TWENTIETH STREET. CHICAGO. ILL.. U. S, A.

WOOD'* MOTO-VEHICLC*.
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THIS ^€\JWSfla HIGH
STANDS l^p!^9 GRADE
FOR Trade Mark. GOODS

One-Sixth H. P. Type.

We make acomplete lloe of small motors from
-^ to 1 horse power, and it will certainly pay you
to look us up when In the market for small
motors. Our '9tifau motors are world beaters.
Send for illustrated catalogue of electrical,
dental and surgical specialties.

Victor Electric Company,
418-420 Dearborn St.. - CHICAGO. ILL.

SHULTZSELTINQ!
(patent sable rawhide)

SHULTZBELTlNqCO.ST.LOUlS.MO.

UiA.

H) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
'iss^ WILMINGTON, DEL.

SEND FOR CATALOGITK AKI> SAHFLES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

1^ .^Ar^^"/^'

f/v£ TOOLS a- '\neTnL.v/oRHeHi suPPnes

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Hig^t grades for electrical instilation and mectianifal purposes, in sheets^

tubes, R^ and special sliapes- Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., - Wilmington, Dei.

The Bossert Electric Construction Go.
o MANUFACTURERS OF o

STEEIi OUTIiET AWD JUHTCTION BOXES,
SWrrCHBOASDS, FAJTEIi BOABDS, SWITCHDS, BTO

KARTAVERT.
HARD km FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS. RODS AND TUBiMI

For Electrical and Mechanical Purposes, Railway Dust Guards. 'Wubaw
and Packings. Patent Jjisulating Cleats.

MANUTACTURED BY

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING CO., Wilmington. Oei

Black Diamond File Works.
Bat. «68. Xne. 18»((

Twelve

Medals

Awarded at

International

Expositions.

Special

Prize

Gold Medkl

at Atlanta,

1895.

4^ OVB CiOODS ABE ON SAI^E IN ETEB¥ I.EAI>IIlr» MABDITAU
^ BTOBB IK THB UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

p. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,
^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

t

DO YOU WANT A LIFE INCOME OF $1 ?5 PER MONTH?
The Safest and Most Profitable Investment in the World.

FIRHT YKAR, S12.S0 MOA'TH S150 OO
HECOXD XKAR, DEWlCTIXtt D1V11>EIVI> 1»5 OO
THIRD •' *' " 93 00FOrBTH •• ** " !£0 40
FI fti'TH " " " 80 30

TOTAIi CASH IKVESTEI> .9434 70

This stetement shows the actual cost each year of carrying Ove acres to maturity In
the Mexican Plaolation Association, and means that, at the end of the third year,
the InvHft'T has* practically paid for bis laud, and at the jend of the contract the money
[jQVMted has been returned, together with a profit of $1,090.00. The net annual income
thereafter will be from $1,000.00 to ?1.5O0.O0 for at least forty years. These figures on
proffls are not paper eatihiates and they are not Ours; but are baded on the average
reaolts now bcmg obtained in Mexico, according to the English and United States
oonJbOlar rei>ortH and all Icoown authorities ou tropical agriculture. They are positively
cooMnative.

Our Plan—No Chance to Freea^ Ont.
The ajtKo<-IatIoa has 6,000 acres and Is planting rubber, chocolate, coffee, tobacco,

etc. It* ofBeers. who have Lad ten years' successful experience In developing large
plantations, contract for $350 an acre to cultivate the land for seven vears and orlng It to
full maturity. The $350 la paid iu &4 InBtaliments—$2.50 per month'for 48 months, $5.00
for 2C moDtiji and $10.00 for JO moutb.H. One may purchase any number of acres, but
each member has only one vote, no mutter bow many acres he owns. This makes it
b«olutel> impoanlble for large holders to take any advantage.

Benefits of Co-operation.
!

i.iv, but a co-operativf- aspoclatlon and a share represents
I'jrm of an unUlvidwl Interest, the plan being to conduct
vtr. The lnicre«t of one Is the iutcreat of afi. It Is more

.. .^ Lhf; acute obsen-er and the close student of economics and
i.-Aly foniiatlon of truMt.H and combinations of capital, that the
' ilmltt.'d mcauH. salaried people who can save something from

'J return* from their Investmentit. Is to unite their capital In a
id<jr capablfr management and adequate legal protection.

Oklea^o Title and Trn«t Co.» Trustee.
Tr.*. ur.,1 i . » v...^r, A..c..\c^ ttjlg JitfODg flnaoclal Institution for practically 99 years.

Iriveators U depffslted with the Trust Company, wblcb
lit only upon evidence that the development conttacl Is

A Guarantee Bond of 9 100,000
Has now »>^n spprovM by and deposlutl with the Chicago Tltlf and Trust Company.
aa*1 \p '— '^'- ";'po»e of lndemnlfyln« the membem. if tbe attKociatlon foils In any of
*** 'c 1 posltlvt-ly Siwures the sdentlflc development of the laud—obviously
the p

Hr«t OlTidrnd, lO per cent.. May, 1899.
_^ Tb'i. "'^ « cior, . ,' t,,!, ;,,,,, „„w n.!flrly motijr.'d ami very promlatDZ.
ThiTMfier 1 .i.Ing aiviM.i- mil Iw paM Id <-ai.h \ij tlie Trimt Company fnJUy e»cB j«... ..J .

;.^j.j...- the In ' '•;.• » u<.i canh outlay ii> DtiowD Iu the tabic above.
ExearaionH to the Plantation

w:;; i^ "r.r..;,."',,.; ),y r,.„ ,,>>^,^< .. ..r-- <•-.: ,,.,.,.n:. ,.:„\ u..,.,.,.i„T, ,.I«c-t<!(] nn-
Tlje flntt- ono

'Tlnfc hultdlnfcn

Addreaa the special agent, E. E. CALKINS,

TbU |j cot a
SD sen!. but an
thf, entire planlat
fcod rnf.^ - .-•. ..l.-rif

mr^M,,
orilT
their
proCtab; : \.-.h\'-:':.

,
fl'l. Cent!

C3IA/I^E^I^^.—Over and Above Paymentei.
SIXTH YEAR « 450 00
SEVGNTH YEAR 1,075 OO

PROFIT. si^sses OO
434 yo

WET SIJRPI^US 81,090 30
Elffhth to Fiftieth Year, Anoual Income. . .. Sl,00O to i»lt500.

Some Objections Answered.
We do not go to the capitalist with this proposition, for the excellent reason that the

o.ipitaiist can do alone what we are doing co-operatively, and some of them are doing
It and getting big retrirns. The originators of this association expect to make a profit
of $100 an.acre out of the $350. The capitalist, by doing the work nlmself, can save our
proht. Do you think that we promise too much? If so. go to .the public llbmry and read
up on tropical horticulture; go to the document department and* get the consular reports.

Some of Our Members^
H. C, roller, auditor of the Crane Co. Mr. Titus, local treasurer, III. Cent^ Ry

Finney, chief triiveilng auditor, 111. Cent. Ky. G. W.- Halfer, purchasing agent, I... «
Ity. Arthur AVoodcock, lawyer, and formerly manager of the Trust Department, Amcrl-
cau Trust & Savings Bank. A. II. Sloan, manager fuel oil dept., Standard Oil Co- J.
W. Howell, attorney, 1015 163 La Salle St. Kev. M. J. ilaynoH, pastor. Beldon Ave. bap-
tist Church. Dr. J. H. Prothero, N. W. Dental College, J. Charles Smith, cashier. City
TreoRurrr's office. B. Bailey, assistant superluteudonl, Calumet Tenuinai Uy. Jonn A.
Wloferth, Corn E.^change National Dank. Hnrry Manning, Deputy U. S. Appraiser, 269
La Salle Avenue. Rev. B. J, Haines, assistant pastor Plymouth Congregational Church.
Lawrence Hesselroth, druggist, 170 B. Chicago Aye.

Over 1,600 Members—70 per cent, of Shares Sold.
Included in this number are 25 Chicago school principals and about 100 teachers, not

to mention maiiy well-known business and professional men. who bavc thoroughly In-
vestigated our proposition.

ITonr Last Opportunity-All Will be Sold by Iflay 30.
Tbe shares are selUnc rapidly, and it now seems certain that all will be taken and the

books Uosed by May 30. If yon con possibly spare $12.50 tier month, take Ave acres,
which will give jou an indonondent hfp Income. If you can't ..'iirry Ave, toke less. Fill
out the blank application below and /mall it at once. It is tiie opinion of everybody con-
iicclcd witji tlic aHHodatlon tlial wltbln a year the sbares will bring a premium, wblcb
win Increase nnniuilly for len years. This Insures the ready flule of your shares at a
profit. If unable to keen up your payments.

If you want to InvcHtlgate further, our literature will be sent upon application, or I
or one of my nsslslauta will call at your home. If you will make an appointment Call
at the ofTIce Saturday and talk It over.

APPLICATION FOB CONTRACT.
itrxican PlanlalUM AsHOdiMrin:

'

(iKNTLKMK.N:-! Iieroby makoappMCBtlontor Bliarea in tbo Mkxicaw Plan-
tation A»«ociATio.v. Said sliaroH to lio paid for In 84 monthly InntttllmcntB, as provided
In tno Aatoclatlnn'a UevolupiiKMit Contract.

E. E. CALKINS,
^'"^'-^

Aitenl. AimUUSS ,,...

Mall Uil« to i:. K.OAI.KINH, loiw, 100 WaKliinKlon Htroiil^ clilcoKO.

I603, 100 Washington Street, Chicago, III.
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cents per Copy.
No. 19

IMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED. WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

1 "r "Ixsoh""''' ^'f^P'^^ Electrical Company,
lonadnock Block, CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhlll, BO&TO N, MASS.

WCSTCRN SELLING AQINT,

H. R. HIXSON,
I 137 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO

Standard UndergroundCableCo.
542 The Rookery, Westlncliouso Bldg., 18 Cortlaodt St.,

CtitcaKO. rittsbure. New York City.
W17 Spcurlly llvilldlnR. SI. Ixrals, .Mo.

iza lietz BIdgM
Philadelphia. P»,

r Electric Gables, Conduits, Wires and Accessories,
Also Bish (lirade Knbber Covered TPIreH and Cabled.

Tie Only Fire DelectlTB CaWe ii Uie forlfl.
Every Fractional Part of which is cootinuoasly Thermostatic, and desifned Cor

aU Interior Electric Wiring Adaptations. It lights the gasi Rings the door bells! Il

automaticatiy notifies of fire and indicates that burglars are at work, all io one iostalla-

tion

Fusible Core rnttalaf Ihroujchool Ibe cable It

Inmedlatclv short •circuited on an}' inicmp'
Hon by Fire or Tbiet, Accidcni or fateailoii.

Why 04< dormant wirM?
The Montaok Antotnatic
Tbcrmoautic Electric Ca-
bles are as sensitive to heat

_
or fire as the nervous systen

"""^
of a human being is to tba

—*•—i» tooch of flame.

Write for descriptii'C nut-

ter. Cal! and see cables operated

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.

*0N'/.
1889—Paris Exposition,
nednl for Rubber Insolatiom.

189.3—"World's Fair,
Sledal for Babber Insnlation.

TRADE MARIC

TH£ STANDABD FOB
BVBBFB INHVULTIOV.

Sola Manufacturara of

IkDnlte Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee "XoV Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.

Telephone 4031 Cortlandt.
J

100 Broadway, NEW YORK.

INSULATE ARMATURES
WITH PAINT OR VARNISH ACCORDING

TO Chemical Law instead of by
HABIT Nowhere are experiments
OR ARCHAIC METHODS 50 WASTEFUL

MASSACHUSETTS CHEMICALCo?j;°:

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut 8L. PHIUDELPHU.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-WIrt
Switchboard liutniments, X'Knf

Focus Tubes, Induction <

lllird l_ Cindte. I u,.,.,,. 253 Broadway, New York,
Geo. T. Manson, Gen'l Supt
W. H. Hodglns. See).

JBECKER NAME?

FORMOTORS.ELECTRICALAPPARATUSf^'^^'oi.^eJ'S

TELEPHONES.SWITCHBOARDS,DYNAMOS"<^>«^

NAME PLATES
IPHOENIX GLASS CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

GAS AND ELECTRIC

GLOBES, SHADES, Etc.

2,000 IN USE.

for aeeilts. Ihe Hobart Elec Wfg. Co..TrO).Ohto,

PL.ATIIMUIVI
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Scrap and Natire I'lA^irum t'urcb aied-BAKKR A CO.. 40H.414 ^rnr J^nmj
Railroad Avr.. N>n ark, Tt. J.

Nctt York Offl-r, lil Lit>irt* Sir**-:

l-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUTTER ELECTRICAL CO., PHIlAOELnB

WESTON ElBcMcal Ingtament Co.,
114-120 William St., NEWARK, N, J., U. S. A.

UlwinatedM
Station InstruisentSi

These lofttmnioDts are
l>48ed upon tlie muue frea-

•r&l prlDclple nod nro Juat
M&oourAle as oar reKQlnr

- 8Uodar4 Tortabte Direct
Oarrent Voltmfltera nnd
Anjmeterfl, but nro much
l*rK«r, and tbo workloff
parU arc Inolnaod Id a
neally designed, dattt-proot
oa«t-lroo caso which effect-
ively Hbloldv ttiit iQntra-
menta from dtnturblnff 1d-
flaenoea ot exteroal mag-
aetso fleide. \Vc«tnn 5tandard Illuminated

Dial Station Ammeter,
Style B. "Flush Type."

VestoD Standard

Portnblo Direct Bosdlog
Voitmetera and MIMlTolt-
mt.>U>r«. AmmoUTMaQd Mil-
ammetor*, Wattmeters
ADdVoltmetcr.t. ffir Altcr-
nallnir aud t»irtkOt Currvot
Clrculic.

OurporUblp InstrumeDtf
Art) rt't-otfoiaod HaotADdardA
throuttboiii. the clTlMted
w.>rld.

Our Semi-Portable L«-
boratory :»tflndard VoU-
ni«ter4 nod Amtuetert arc
Htm beUer.

Thpy nro the iu.>#t relia-
ble, abaolote staudarda for
Latraratorj use.

MentlcD the Wester>' £tECTKiciAy when writing for catalo«uc5.

Stow Flexible Shaft
..-AM.

IRON CI \n nrc^!^'- motor.
rr.i-

Otllll-

STOW MF6. CO., Binghamton, N. Y.
•<>i>i It it.,

i.

-1
Tile uireci Kfeaaiim utiiieter

WILL *CaiHTfl'
(» A B

ft

,

The .American Electric Specialty Co.,

1 tj L iDrriy ST., NEW rovc az t
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HELLO!
WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH GHIGABO?

she: \a/ii-l- m

NATIONAL EXPOSITION

OF ELECTRICAL ARTS
FROM

September 25 to October 9, 1899.

1 .000,000 PEOPLE WILL VISIT CHICAGO DURING THOSE DATES TO WITNESS THE BIG FALL FESTIVITIES.

Space now in active demand. Send in your application for particulars at once.

200,000 people will be there to see exhibits and displays.

Here's a chance to show the public the latest novelties in all branches of the electrical

and allied industries.

TO BE HELD IN THE TATTEHSAIL'S BUILDING.
(DIMENSIONS 148X265 FEET.)

RAWL EXPOSITION OF ELECTRICAL ARTS CO.

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF ILLINOIS. CAPITAL, $50,000.

W. E. BURNHAM, Mgr., 412 New York Life Building, Chicago, III.
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CURVES FROM THE STATION OF THE BARRE-MONTPELIER TRACTION CO.,
MONTPELIER, VT.,

EQUIPPED WITH

Cbloribe Hccumulatora
Maximum load uii Uit; line iiUU Anipi;ru.s.

" " " " generator . .125 "
The Battery supplies the excess 175

Variation of load on the line 290
" generator.. 50

Zhc lElectnc Storatjc Batter>2 Co,,
DREXEL BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SA.iLrE;as or^^icKSs
New York, 1*0 aud 'J'J Itrond Street.
ItOStOU. f» State street.
Itllltlmure, K(|iilt:ilile HiilldlnK.

Cleveluud, New Kiiglitnd liulltiliiff.

Chlciigo, Marquette liulldlng.
San Francisco. The I'arrott llutldlng.
Canada. The Tanadlan (lenera! Electric Co..

(Limited). Toronto, Out.

Cures

Electrical

Burns

Quickly.

No Electrician
can possibly alt'ord lo i.te with-

out a bottle of Vitogen for a

single day. You don't know
when the burn is coining, but

you do know Vitogen will

prevent serious complicatioDS

from developing: and will also

fiTecL a rapid cure. Write for

free book, "Vitogen in Prac=

tice" (52 pages).

Sold by druggists or mailed on

receipt of price -2 oz.. 50c.; 4 oz.,

$1.00. Canadian price—2 oz.,6oc.:

4 oz., $1.20.

"'cTSr THE G. F. HARVEY CO., Saratoga Springs, N. Y., U. S, A.

Canadian I'.raii.'li, Mille l.'cii'lics, out-, Khz.Mi Ji: liKNNEXT, Agents.

How about yonr T.-H. lamps If

Don't Study Over this Matter Any

Longer.

You will be perfectly safe to speculate on
this deal; it is a !«lire winner. Besides being
the cheapest clutch on the market it is the sim-
plest and best. Overcomes troubles of the trim-

mer. Will save you hundreds of dollars in lamp
repairs. A trial order will settle this matter.

You will be pleased, as others are. We don't

ask you to send for lOO or i,ooo just to get

your money; get a few to start with, we know
we will get to sell you more.

A. W. Knutson & Co.,

Calesburg, III.

BUY THE VESTA PORTABLE STORAGE BATTERY,

Light Your Bicycle or Carriage with Electricity.

Bicycle, i2 liours' liglit costs 5c,

Buggy, 36 tiours' liglit costs 15c,

TO ELECTRICAL MEN EVERYWHERE.
We call your attention to Die fact thai the Vesta Portable

Storage Battery is Portable and will stand the jar and
usage neces.sary to light a Bicycle or Carriage. Ask and
we will give you full information.

Vesta Accumulator Co.,
til

D. P. PERRY, Prest. 53 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Aapon Electric Co xvU
Advance Specialty Co— vU
Allen-Ilussy Co xvl

American Bailor; Co.... xvl

American Elec. FuseCo. ivll

American El. Healer Oo. x
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National Carbon Co
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National India Rubber Oo.
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Noblclt. E. .1 xvl

North Electric Co x%li

Okonlt« Oo..Tbe l
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Paquetie A Co., H. A.... I StllwaU-Biare* A Smib-
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Peerlegs Rubber Ufg. Oo. III Stow Mt(. Oo t

Polton Water WhMl Co. III Slrombart-Carlton T«i
Mt« Co

SlurtCTant Co . B. F .

Perrl.-.o A Sons XT
vlll

PoruKloo. Mfg. CO
PtilUlpe Ins'd. WlraCa.

X
III!

Swant Mttal BaSn-f Oo. XIT

1 Tochnieal .VRcncy

TorrtT C«dar CoPhoapbor-BroaM S. Co. llx ST

I

United ElK. Imp. Oo ....

Rawson ElooirtoCo ivl

Boljlngor. Hnto — ValcnilneClark Co.. 1 he IT
Itocho. Will irl Vc5ta .xocumolaior Co.. 111

Rotbllni'a Soni Co., J. A X Vlcior Electric 10
Rcsslttr. MacGovern.VCO. iv VtclorTclephoDolirp.Co.nH

84mson Oor(l»«« WU . . .

.

III Volcanlteo ribre Co.... XXII

Surgonl .» Liindj Wacoer El. UtK. Oo Til
Sawjer-Han Eleotrlo Co. Walsh's Sons .V Co XIT
Scliocnni.ikor, .\. O xlll Warren Elec. Jltc- Co.. >lll
Scliwalm Co.. Geo. F.... xll Wesleni Klcclrlc Co.... Til
S. E. I. Co Western Klec Supply Co
Shelby Electric Co 1 Weilam Tel oona Oo..... ITI
ShttlJi Bdiini; oo — WeailnchonM Electrics
SUnploi KlMirloal Oo., Tbe, I ManufaclurlDt uo XX
Specially Mr?. Co ir Waaton Blectnoal Iniu Oo. i

Staiitl&rd Palni Co WlU-.clm Tel. Nfi Co.... xtl
Stanaard Tel. *K1 Co... xrll WUllama Electric Oo... XTl
SucdardUndarg.Cabi* Oa 1 Worcailer A Oo. OH... XT
Sterling KlecinoOo... Wcrccsier Polytech. Irat . Til

StcrllDc VarnisbOo.The xxll Wright Discount McierCo

For Classi-fi^d Ind^x o* itVd v^t-tlso nr« ^r«-t:s S^< VI.
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HARDTMUTH CORED AND SOLID CARDONS
IRECT (URI INT A.IRC l_A.IVII

WE HAVE IN STOCK THE FOL,L,OWISfG SIZES:

CORED CARBONS. SOLID CARBONS.
Diameter. Length.

5-16 in. X 6 in., 6j4 in., 7 in., yyi in. and 8 in.

3-8 in. X 7 in., 8 in., 9 in., gyi in., 10 in. and 12 in.

7-16 in. X 6 in., 7 in., 8 in., 9 in., 91^ in., 10 in. and 12 in.

1-2 in. X 6 in., 7 in., 7^ in. and 8 in.

5-8 in. X 12 in.

Diameter. Length.

7-16 in. X 7 in. and 10 in.

1-2 in. X 6 in., 7^^ in. and 12 in.

Having received a large consignment of tbese Car-
bons just before the new tariff went into efTect, we are
prepared to make very low prices. Send for price list.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
>N k«-IIL-^IIMC5, 139 A.I3^VIVIS STRI :t, ^IHICA.^^.

TRIUMPH EXHAUST FAN. JUNIOR WATER BLOW FAN.
Stiite Water Pressure.

Guaranteed to move

More Air,

Dust. Heat,

Steam, Etc.,

With Less
Power

Than any other

Fan.

We manufac-
ture all kinds

of Fans, also

Water Motors.

Only Successful

Water Blow

Fan.

Flies have no

use for them.

Attraclive,

Efficient,

Durable,

.Most Ecoaomical

Water

Consumptloa.

Send for Catalog X.

Specialty Mfg. Co.,

36: to IS! S. Meridian St.. INDIANAPOLIS. IND.
rat. Applied tor. Price 87.50.

&m
AnS\

Wound for / ^ •"•«((((§)))""• ForCeilinJorDesK

ai\v Volta6e/ _. o -t.- ,- , ««..«. -A Written

Director • D.L.BATES U BRO. Guarantee •

Alternating. DAYTON , O. • witl] each pAH.

KNAPP FAN MOTOR OUTFITS
WITH GORDON PRIMARY CELLS

The hot spell of summer is approaching and to those
who wish to seek comfort at home or in the office, profes-
sional or mercantile, we desire to call attention to these
celebrated outfits

We guarantee the highest speed at the lowest cost for
primary cells.

These fan motor outfits are manufactured in two sizes,

as follows:

Type C, 8-inch Fan, with 3 No. 1A Sordon Cells.

Type E, 10-inch Fan, with 4 No. 1A Gordon Cells.

These outfits will give a life of over 150 hours without
recharging, at a speed of at least 750 revolutions per
minute.

For full particulars, price list, etc., address

GORDON BATTERY COMPANY,
594 Broadway, New York,

Western Representative, GE0R6E W. PAIfERSDN, 1539 Marquette Bldg., Chicago, III.

Lundell
Fans
ALWAYS the BEST.

A Full Stock.

CWCAOO AGENTS:

ILLINOIS
ELECTRIC CO.

239 M3dison St., CHICAGO.

ISTX^I :0 1874

J. H. BUNNELL & CO.,
76 CORTLANDT STREET, CORNER WASHINGTON STREET,

IC%A/ YORK....

We Are Here to Fill Orders for Everything Electrical at Right Prices.

Prompt attention j^ivento all inquiries .ind orders. We shall continue to deserve the honored distinction of being

the makers of the BEST TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS ON EARTH. They are the acknowledged Standard
of the World. We have just issued a new Telephone Catalof,'ue and Manual of Telegraphy. Send for a copy, and

mention this paper.

J. H. BUNNELL & COMPANY,
76 Cortlandt Street, Cor. Washington, NEW YORK.
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Central Duplex Fan Motors

TWO IN ONE,
And at but half the price additional over that for

12-inch Central Desk Fan Motor.

Central Electric Company,

264.266.268.270 FIFTH AVE.,

CHICAGO.

The Hart H.&H. Push Switch

(D

q

e

NO. 701 SINGLE POLE.

NO. 702 DOUBLE POLE.

IS WITHOUT A PEER.

IT IS EASY TO PUSH.

THE ACTION IS POSITIVE.

THERE IS NO PAINFUL JAR
TO THE FINGER WHEN
OPERATING.

THE DESIGN, WORKMAN-
SHIP AND MATERIAL ARE
THE BEST THAT CAN BE OB-

TAINED.

A\ADE IN THE FOLLOWING
STYLES, 10-AMPERE CAPAC-

ITY ONLY:
NO. 703 THREE-WAY.

NO. 704 FOUR-WAY.

Also in gangs of any number up to eight.

We make a special line of Iron Wall Boxes and Frames

for the installation of these goods.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE HART & HEGEMAN MFG. CO.,
99 HIGH STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

CHirACiO: MOXAD^'OCK BLOCK.
NEW YORK: 3IAII, A.VD EVPREMI^ Rt'ILDIXU.

May 20th

May 27th
These are the dates of the WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S two special Convention- Exhibition

numbers; the first will be distributed everywhere at the Convention and Electrical E.xliibition,

and the second will contain a full account of the Convention.

If you have something worth saying about your business, this is the time to tell it to

all the electrical people through a large display advertisement in these editions.

Please send us your order for space as soon as possible.

Copy and order for issue May 20th should be sent in immediately.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
510 IVIARQLJI
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Flickering of lights usually occurs when the station

is being crowded. It is self-evident that this flickering

is caused by the slipping of belts, and as a belt full of

Cling-Surface runs steadily and positively beyond all

possibility of slipping, the importance of this fact can be

readily seen.

CLING-SURFACE MFG. CO.,
177-182

VIRGINIA ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

AjmiuiclAtora.
Bunnell i Co.. .1. H.
Central Electric Co.
Edwards A Co.
Electric APPU^n^^ Co.
Illinois Electric Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elec. Supply Co.

Are Lampa.
Central Electric Co.
Diehl Mlg. Co.
Q«neral Electric Co.
General Inc. Arc Lt. Co.
Lea M(g. Co.
Morris Arc Lamp Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Westlnehouse El. & Mfg. Co.

Are lasht Cord.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte

Co.
Samson Cordage Wu.

Batteries and Jars.
Bunnell & Co., J. H.
Central Electric Co.

Blaetrlo Appliance Co.

Gordon Battery Company.
Illinois Electric Co.
Leolanche Battery Co., The
Manbattan Elec Sup. Co.
N'itionll Carbon Co.

Peru Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Eoche. Wm.
Victor Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Bearlnss and Bearing
Metal.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte

Co.
BelU. ^ „ , „
Bunnell i Co., J.H.
Central Electric Co.

Edwards i Co-

Bleotrlo Appliance Co.

Huebel * Manger.
lUincls Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Oo.

Belt Dressing.
Ollng-Surlace Mtg. Co.

Lealber PreaeryerMfg.Oorp.

Baiting.
LeatberPreserverMtg.Corp.
PwrleBS Kubner Wfg. Co
holu BeltlcK Co.

Bicycle I.anii>H.
V&-:a Accumulator Co

B*«Ua. Eleetrleal.
KMtnoiAn FubllBblng Oo.

Braakea.
cai= &Co.
Central Electric Oo.

Hooari Elec. Mtg. Co.

Holmes I'^hrp-Grapbite Oo.

Kester Electric M!?. Co.

Western Elect Supply Oo.

BarcUv A1BZ«M.
BunDeii A Co.. J. H.
Central Eleotrtc Oo.
Ed ware & ro.

lanrle AopUanee Co.

anebal b Uao^er.
W«i&err, F,;ect- Supply Co.

Oaklu (S«e Injulated Wirei.)

f;a*le». Kleetrie (Seelmn-
]atKi wlref). Copper,
H^eet and Bar.
Aa«rtwa ZlM. Woriu.
Baoneil A Co.. .1. H.
Otamil IlKtrlo Co.
Chicago Innulalcd Wire Co.

B^laTD Ele«tne Cable Co.

Oenaral Eleeirle Co.
lUlno'.J Electric Co.
3rw ToTk Ini. Wire Co.
ainplaz ElMtrleal Co-
3«aJidard nndanrTOiuid C. Co.
WMtern Kltct, Supply Co.

Cark«ms^atataA Flateii.
C««tr«l Kleetne Oo.
CUeaco Edl4on Oo.
Klaetne Appliance rta

N'atlonal Cirr/on Co.
mtmlatn. Bvco.
WeiMrn Eltct. Supply Co.

r'hemlstN.
Harrey Co . Tb»0. F.

r'lat<*he« 'Are I^ampj.
Knots o 4Co , A. W.

Compound.
Daarbom DratrACbem-Wka
nilnola Elaelrlc Co.
llMa. Cknalcal Co.
MaT«aniian b Co., E.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Standard Pami Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Condnit and Conduite.
Cectral Electric Co.
Electric Apuliance Co-
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Constmctlon A Uepaire.
Chicago EdlsoD Co.
Fddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Hays Construction Co.
Hodge- Waish Elec. Eng. f^o.

Kester Electric Co
Siurtevant Co., B F
Victor Ei*>ctrlc Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Contraetors and Rlectrlc
IAsh.t Plants.
Bain. Foree.
Bryan & Humphrey.
Ceatral Electrlo Co-
Dlehl Mfg, Co,
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Hays Construction Co,
Kesier Electric Co.
Sturtevant Co.. B F.

Unitea Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co
Warren Elec. Mte. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse Eleo & MfgCo.

Copper.
Besly fiiCo-Chas. H-

Copper Wires.
American Electrical Works.
Beely &Co.,Cha8 H.
Bunnell & Co , J. H.
Central Electric Oo.
CWcago Edison Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electrlo Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
OkonlteCo., The.
PhllUps Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllng'sSons, Co., J. A.
Simplex Eleotrloal Co.
Standard Underground C. Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Oo.

Cordstfe.
Samson. Cordafte Wki.

Correspondence Hohoola-
American School of Corresn.
Elec. Engineer Corr. Inst.

lax. Correspond. Schools.

CroflB-Amu, Pin* and
Bra«ket«.
Brady, T. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Central Mfg. Co.
Electrlo Appliance Co.
Farr Tei. A Oona. Sud. Co.
Valeiitine-ClarkCo..Thc.
Western Elect. Supply Co

Cut-Ont« and t^witebea.
American Elec. Fuse Co.

Boasert Elec. Const. Co.
Brvant Electric Company.
Bunnell & Co., J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago KdlBon Co.
Cotter EL & Mfg. Oo.
Electric AppUanco Co.
Emerion El. Mfg. Co.
General Elec. Co.
<^;*j;.Gral Inc. Arc Li^li!. Co.
Hart .V ilegeman Mfg. Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
P*lBt«Oo,, H. T.
Pern Elee. Mfg. Co.
Warner Eleo. Mfg. Oo.
Weni^m p;ieolrlc Co.
Western Eicc'.. Htipply Co.
WeaiiagliOQM EL ft Mfg.Oo.

DynaasMi.
caa^ • - Co.
Central Electrlo Co.
Cblcago Rheostat Oo.
Cooper 4 Co.. Chas. A.
Dlehl yug. Co.
Eaale Electric Worlta,
Eddy Elec. MfK. Co.
Oenerml Eleotric Co.
Oenoral Inc. A re LiKbt Co
(lobart Elec. Mfe. Co
Kcflt«r Electric Co.
Matthews, W N.
Mayer. M. M. Elec. Oo,
9:arte-ani f.'o,. Ji. F.
Cnifted Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warrnn Elec. Mfg. Co,

Western Electric Co.
Western E ect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Klec. Ueat'g; Appliances.
American Eiec. Heater Oo.

Bleetric Kailwaya.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse Bl. & Mfg. Co.

Electric Vehicles.
American EJ. Vehicle Co.
Fischer Equipment Co.

Electrical and Mechani-
cal Engineers
Bain. Foree.
Rryan A Humphfey.
Hays Construction Co.
Hfidee-Walsh Elec. Eng. Co,
Miller, Kempster B.
Sargent A, Lundy.

Eleetrieal Instruments.
American El. Specialty Co.
Bryant Elec'rlc Company.
Bunnell & Co., J. H.
Cats A Co.
Central Electrlo Oo.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.
Electrlo Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
General Inc. Arc Light Co
Llllnois Electric Co.
Palate Co., H. T.
Queen & Co.
S E. I Co.
Victor Electric Co,
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Oo.

Klertrlcal Speeialties.
*merlcn.n El. Specialty Co.
Bry,)nt Elect ic COTipany.
Buu'.ell & Co , J, H.
Cpncral tiectrlc Co.
Fd\vtrd« A Cn.
General Inc. Arc Light Co,
Lea Mfe. Co,
Ohio Klec Specialty Mfg.Co
Victor P. pctric Co
Western Elect Supniy Cn.

Electro- Platlns Ulach^y.
Besly&Co., Chas. H.
General Electric Co
Kmployment Aeencv.

TecliQical Agency.
Eiic:iiie)s, Gas.
Cass A Co.

Enffines. Steam.
Ball Engine Co.
Siurtevant Co., B. F.

Fan Ootflts.
Bate?, D. L.. A Bro.
Bunnell A Co., J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Oo.
Emerson El, Mfg. Oo.
General Rlectrlc Oo.
General Inc. Arc Lleht t.

Gord'^n Batterv Comuany.
llllnois Rlectrlc Co.
Paraeon Fan Motor Co.
Soecialty Mfe. Co,
Sturtevant Co.,B. F.
Victor Electric Co
Wagner Electric Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co
Weetlnghouse EL A Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Oo.
Kartavert Mfg. Oo.
Vulcanlied Fibre Oo.

Files.
Bamelt Oo.,0. Jk H.

Fixtnres, El. A. Comb^n.
Central Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Flexible Hhafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

Foae Wlr««.
American lAcc. Fiife Co.
Bannell A. Co.. J. II.

Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Fuac Wire A Mf. Oo.
Bioetrlo AFDllance Oo-
WeBtcrn Elect. Supply Co.

Oasketa.
PoerloBS Rubber Mfg. Oo

finm lAKtitinK. Electric.
Advance SpfclaltyCo.
IIOK-'T' ^'o.. A. L.

Central El<utrlc Co.
Western Electric Co.

()*ears.
Be»lT A Oo.. Cha»i H.

(jieneral Klec. Mwipplies.
Bunnell & Co., J H.
Central Kieotric Co.
Obicago Edison Oo.
Cooper & Co., Chas. A.
Edwards A Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General El6Ct>rlc Co.
[lllnolB Electric Co.
Manh^tian Bleo. Sup. Co.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Victor Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Oo.

Biobes and Eleetrieal
(Glassware.
Central Electric Oo.
Phoenix Glass Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

UoVnors, Water Wheel.
LombardWaterWheel Gy.Co.

<»raphit« tSpecialties.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Dlzon Crucible Co., Jos.
HolmeB Flbre-Qraptaite Oo.

Insulators and Insnlat-
Ins Materials.
Bryant Electric Company.
Bunnell A Co., J. H.
Central Electrlo Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Oo.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Inc Arc Light Lo.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Oo.
OkoniteCo.LThe.
Paiste Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
PhlUlpa Insulated Wire Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Standard Underground 0. Oo.
Sterling Varnlsti Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Westlnghouse El. AMlg. Co.

Insulated W^lres and
Cables—maffnet W^tres.
American Eleotrtoal Worti.
Bunnell A Co

, J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Cblca^'O Insulated WireOo.
Eastern Electric Cable Ua
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
LeacUen-Maoomber-Whyle
Co.

Montauk Multlph. Cable Co.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonlteCo., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Oo.
Roebllng's Sons Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard TTnderground 0. Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Junction Boxes.
BoBsert Klec. Connt. Oo.
General Inc Arc Light Co.

Lamps, Inoandesceot.
Buckeye Electric Oo
liiiDnell &Co,. .}. II

Central Electric Cu.
Chicago Edifion Co.
Cooper A Co,. Chas. A.
Edlhon Lamp Dept.
Rlectrlc Aponance On.
|i'<irt Wayne Lam|> Co.
General icieotrlc uo..

General Inc. Arc Light Co.
IlllBolB Klectn-lcOo.
Lynn Inc. Lamp Co.
Manhattan Rloo. Sup. Oo.
Mclniyre, F^Imer E.
Bawyor-ManRlec. Co.
Shelby Klectrlc Co.
Unltod Eleo. Imp. Oo.
Wcntern Klcctrlc Co.
WfjHtorn Elect. Supply Co.
WnntlnebouflO El. A Mfg. Co.

I:<lcbtnliijr Arrester*.
Arr,''rlcaii Kler, Fhhc r\
flBDtral Rlectrlc Co.
Kloctrlc Appliance Co
Gartnn OanielH Klec. Co.
General Electric Co.
WeHtln«hoiige Kl. A Mfg. Co.

Macnrt Wire.
CC(,f. [nntilalftd Wlrri.)

JlanipulatorN (Inc.Lmp).
Inc. El. Lt. Mauipuiat..r \^u.

Jlechanlcal Machinery.
Besly & Co.. Chas. H.
StilweU-BIerce Smith- Valle

Meters.
WrigDt Discount Meter Co.

Mica,
Central Electric Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
Schoonmalier. A. O.

Mlnlne Apparatus, Elee.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mtg. Oo.

Motors.
Caes A Co.
Chicago Rheootat Co.
Cooper A CO., Cnas. A.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Eacle Electric Works.
Eddy Elen. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Oo.
General Inc Arc Lleht Co.
Hobart i: ec. Mfg i 'o.

Illinois Kleci,ricCu
Kester Electric Co.
Matthews, w n
Sturtevani Co., 1!. F.
Onlted Elec. imp. Co.
Victor Electric < o.

Wagner Elec. MTg. Co.
Warren Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. S'ipply Co.
Westlnghouse EI. A Mfg. Co.

Name I'latcH.
Becker Name P^ate Co.

Packing.
Besly A Co. Otaaa. H.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co.

Paints.
Central Electrlo Co.
Ollng-Surfftce Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co,
Standard Paint Co.

Phosphor Bronse.
Besly & Co., Ofaaa. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm.Oo.Ltd.

Platinum.
Baker A Oo
Goldsmith Bros.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Brown, M. R., A Co.
Central M t« Cr*

Lindsley Bros. <.'.o.

Perrlzo & Sons.
Torrey Cedar Co.
Valenllne-CIarkCo .The.
Worcester A Oo . (J H.

Porcelain.
Central Electric Co.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co

Bellners.
Swarts Metal ReUning Co.

Keflectors.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg Oo.
McLerd. Ward A Co.

Ke-Wlndlnie—Kepairs.
Aaron Electrlo Lo
Chicago Rdlpon Co.
H' dKc-Walsh Elec. Eng. Co.
Stewart Electrical Co.

Bbeostats.
Chicago Rheostat C'o,

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
General Rlectrlc Oo.
Victor lOlecirIc Co.
Westinghou«e Rl. A Mfg. Oo.

Hecond-Hand Machln*y.
Aaron Electric Co.
CasB A (.Jo.

Electric Maclilncrv To
Hodge-WalHh Eltc, Kng. Co.
Matthews, W. N,
Rosfi ter. MacGf vcrn A Co.
Stewart Rlectrlral Co.
Walsh's Hons A Co.

HhadcH.
Amor Reflector A Lie. Co.
McLeod. Ward A Co,

l^peaklnc Tubes.
imniioll ACo , J. II.

Central Electric Co.
Edwards A Co,
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Rlectrlc Co,
Paf|iietle A Co.. H A.

Wentern Rlectrlc Co.
Western Elect, Supply Co.

Hpeed Indicators.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Oueen & Co.
WftHtfjn Elertrlrat TnHt. Co

Springs.
Cary spring Works.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Congt. Co.

(Storaee Batteries,
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.
Vesta Aecumu utor Co.

Tapes, Insnlatinff.
American Electrical Works-
Central Electric Co-
Electrlc Appliance Oo.
Illinois Electric Oo.
Lescben-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonite Co.. The.
Simplex Electrical Oo.
WesternElectric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Telesraph Instruments.
Bunnell A oo., J. H.

Telephones, Telephone
Material and Switch-
boards.
Allen-Hussy Co
American Elec. Fuse Co.
American El. Telephone Co
B jnnell ACo., J. H.
Cential Tel. A Elec. Oo.
Cnoper Si Co., Chas. a.
Erlcsscn Telephone Co.
Eureka Electric Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co
Holyoke & Holyoke.
Kokomo Tel. A El. Mfg. Co.
Kuael. D. A, TeLA El. Mfg.Co.
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co.
Nobleit. E J
Nortb Electric Co.
Rawson Electric Oo.
Standard Tel. A El. Oo.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-CarlBon Tl.M Co
Victor Te'ephone Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect Supoly Co.
Western Tel. Oona. Go.
Wilhelm Telephone Mfg Co.
WlUlamB Electric Co.

Tools.
Klein A Son, Mathlas.

Transfbnners.
Cass A Co.
Central Electric Co.
General Electric Co.
Kuhlman Electric Co.
Matthews, W. N.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Oo.
Westlnghouse El, A Mfg. Oo

Trolley Cord.
Samson Oordage Wka.

Tmch:s. Rlectrlc Car,
General Electric Oo,
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Turbined WaterW^heeis.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Oo
Leflel Si Co., Jas.
Pelton Wat«r Wheel Oo.
Stllwell-BIe)'«« Smlth-Valle

I'lilversiticH.
Worces ter Polytechnic I Mt.

VarnlHlicN.
Sterling Varnlah Co,

Vulcanlxed Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co

lVatchCH4\oii-Mn;i;iiclic.
Hecken, A, c.

IV Ire. Bare.
Besly ft Co., Ohas. H.
Central Electric Co.
Electrlo Anpllanoe Oo.
Illlnola Electric Oo.
LeBCben-Macombor-Whyle
Co,

Okonite Co., The*.

Phillips Iniiulated Wire Oo.
Roebllng'fl SoiiH Co...I, A.
Standard Underground O. Oo
Western Electric Go.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

WdodworU, Electrical.
Nnlilett, E. .r.

TLHay Outfits.
Central Rlectrlc (]o.

KdlHOn Lamp Dopt.
Ontttnt Jb On
Victor Electric Co.

W^r ^^i^Kiakb^'tl^ail I r^cJ^x ^f ^Kd-v^v-fclm^rv%^r-ft-fcm ^^« III.
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DIEHL ELECTRIC FANS,
:[FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

Our line of Electric Fans for ALL
purposes for the present season is

the most complete that we have ever

placed in the market, and the high

standard of our product has been

strictly upheld.

Our fans are the cheapest because

they are absolutely the best made:

wear longest, require less outlay for

repairs and shoiv a higher eflBciency

than any other fan. This statement

is fully sustained by the past record

of our fans. Our place has always

been in the lead and we intend to

maintain that position.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO
(

561-563 Broadway, NEW YORK.

SHOW ROOMS )
192-194 Van Buren St., CHICAGO.

128-132 Essex St., BOSTON.

MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS:

ELIZABETHPORT. N. J

What?
Advance Hand Gas Lighter.

Advance Gas Lighter.

Little Joker Gas Lighter.

AH Kinds of Electric Gas Burners.
Gas Lighting Specialties. Gas Lighting

Wire. Etc.. Etc.

Send for Catalogue.
All for Sale, Except the Girl, by

Whom?
ADVANCE SPECIALTY COMPANY.

Where?
119-121 La Salle Sireel. CHICAGO.

BRYAN & HUMPHREY,
Mechanical and Electrical Engineers,

(.:onsult;itiODS, Keports, Estimates, Plans.
Speulficatlous. Superintendence. Tests. Pur-
chaslDR. Designs of Central Stations a
Specialty.

706.707-708 Lincoln Trust Bldg., SI. Louis.

WM. H. BRYAN, M. E, H. M. HUMPHREY, M. S.

THE WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
Worcester, flass.

T. C. Mfni'KNH.vm.. rrosident.
Courses of stii-ly jti Mi-i-haiiicai. Civil and

I'^liX'triejil ]Mi«iiii'<Tiim. Clii-iiilstry .iml Ceneriil
Sfii'iice. New ;iiiil '\triisi\<' l:ibiir;iliirics in Kri-

cinctTinc. Klti-tnriiv, I'hv^ics ;iriil "^''iieral and
I miller rial (tuMiiist ry. Sp.'<-i.il facilil t-^s in Strani
anil llydr.iiilii's. IflS-pagc Cnlaloncic. ^linwjnKap-
I'liiiiliiiriils M'ciin'ii liv cradii.'ili'--. mailed (rre.

.\<l<ln^^J. K. MARSHALL, Registrar.

Crattsformcrs,
Kuhlman Electric Co.

ELKHART, INDIANA.

LEA ENCLOSED

ARC LAMPS.

Laoios,

f
Lamps ,220

'«f

qio
They have fev/ parts, regulate perfectly,

are graceful in design, and the price is

right.

Won't you let us tell you about them ?

Lea Mfg, Co,
Elwood, Indiana.

A 40-PAae PAN Hotor Calaiogue mailed
to any address upon request.

BRACKET

FANS
FOR
DIRECT
CURRENT.

12=lnch and
I6=lnch Fans.

A\adc for

110, 22oand5.Su Volts.

THREE SPEE05.

CEILING. COLnV.
BRACKET
and
I)E5K

FAN .MOTORS.

Bulletin 17 r Ki\cs full Jescription of

BRACKET
FAN MOTORS.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
CHICAGO. MiW YORK.

HAM FACTl RKRS AND DEALERS
Electric Llsht and Poucr Appiratu?.

Arc and Incandescent Lamp», Wire. CaMc.
TcIeKrai h Station and Hra5urlnB ln»truRienl^.

Electric l.lpht and General Supplle*.

LONDON,
70 Coleman Street, R. C

North Woolwkh. E.

ANTWERP,
jlj Rue Boudc^jnj

PARIS.
45 .Avenue de Breteull.
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THE MORRIS

ENCLOSED ARC LAMPS
For Constant Potential Circnits

are Snperior in Points of

SIMPLICITY,

ECONOMY,

ELEGANCE,

LIGHT.

ITon shoal*! gee them
at the Electrical Ex-
hibition.

THE MORRIS ARC LAMP CO.,

CHESTER, PA.

SELLING AGENCIES:
The Manufacturers' & luventors' Electric Comi>any, 9G-98 Fulton Street, New York.

DoubletJay-Hill Electric Co.. 535 Wood Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

W. E. Garten Company, 3i5 Dearborn St., Chicago. J. C. M. Lucas, 22 Light St., Baltimore, Md.

STURTEVANT

ELECTRIC

PROPELLOR

VENTILATING

WHEEL,

SIZES 18-IN. TO 120-IN.DIAM.

STURTEVANT

Enclosed

Electric

Motors.

SIZES 1-6 TO 20 H. P.

SEND FOR

BULLETIN M.

J
B. F. STURTEVANT C9.

WARBROOMS:
BOSTON, 34 Oliver Street. NEW YORK. 131 Liberty Street.

CHICAOO, 16 S. Canal Street. PHILADELPHIA, I3S N. Third Street.

LONDON, ENO., 75 Queen Victoria Street.

MIOM
INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

TVe have arraaged to sell for 30 days a large stock of lamps, any voltage, base and efficiency, at 15 cents each.
These lamps are new and are backed np with a -written guarantee.

CHAS. A. COOPER & CO., 608 Roe Bidg., St. Louis.

BUCBE7E
IIMOAIMDI

Monadnock Building, Chicago.

QUALITY
UNEOUALED,

FACTORY
PRODUCTION
TRIPLED.

IIM'T L-AIN/IPS.
THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO.. Cleveland, Ohio.

EDDY GENERATORS
Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railwa-'s, Central Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

EDDY MOTORS-SLOW, MEDIUM OR HI6H SPEED.
We make a Hpecialty of apparatan for the tranxniisHion of Electrical

Power throagh factory or other buildingH.

The EDDY ELECTRIC MFC. CO., Windsor, Conn.
CHK A(.0. 37-H3>« narqaettc BnlMlne.

PH 1 1.A I) K I,PHI A, Walter C. ncintlrc « Co., S0« Commerce 8t.
Riy.miKA. H. .N. Blake.
»AS CBA.NCIMCO. OJlXi., CKllrornU El«c. Workfi, 4W Jlnrkft Ht.

.\'l':tV VOHK OI'KKi-:, Hinci'l' Hltle . I tU Itroilllwil.v.

IIOHTOX. a. M. AneiiT A «'r>., <14 Fcilcral Nt.

HT. I.OUIH, U'eHtern Klf.c.trlral Hii|i|il.v Co.
CI»(CI!V»iATI, NevoaaBiae. .lohn A. Htcwart.
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wmA^£i¥ C^TAIOCUS 6UT f

0US£ GOODS SP£C//iLTJES

STANDARD

GENERAL ELECTRIC SOCKETS.
EXTENDED SHELL

Covers lamp base for no and 220 volt circuits.

Made in various standard finishes, also with extra

long keys.

FIBRE LINING
Gives additional protection for 220-volt and alter-

nating work.

^^Wrlte for Special Catalogue of

Edison Base riaterlal.

The Bryant Electric Company,
BRIDGEPORT. CONN. CHICAGO, ILL.

PARAGON REFLECTORS
Silver=Plated
Mirror Reflectors.

A deep cone, for use with any system of

incandescent electric light, where it is

desired to conceotrate a very powerfal
light on a small space. Lined with silver-

plated mirror-plate glass. Increases the
light from twelve to fifteen times. Most
valuable in show windows and over ma-
chines, work-benches, type cases, etc.. etc.

Thousands of this style used In show windows.
Qet our Catalogue and Prices.

American Reflector & Lighting Co.,
27f-273 FRANKLIN ST., CHICAGO.

GENERAL INCANDESCENT ARC LIGHT GO
572-578 FIRST AVE., CORNER 33d ST., NEW YORK.

No. 3040.

New Short Arc Lamps, Type U.
No. 304I

DISTINCTIVE
FEATURES.

SIMPLICITY OF MECHANiSIYI.

EASE AND ECONOMY

OF

MAINTENANCE,

BEAUTY OF DESIGN AND FINISH.

INCANDESCENT

ARC LAMP

WITH REFLECTOR.

BOTH FINISHED IN OLD BRASS

OR BLACK.

SALES OFFICES:
ic3c^c:e:nt j\.t90 i_ioi-i-r co

NEW YORK,
39-4 1 Cortlandt Street.

CHICAGO,
IOI2-I3 Monadnock.

BOSTON,
3 1 Milk Street.

PHILADELPHIA,
233 Drexcl Building.

CLEVELAND,
39-47 E. Prospect Street.

SAN FRANCISCO.
SOS Pnrrott BIdg.. A. E. Brooke Ridley.

IVIAVF3-rilM J. IIMSVJI-I- CO.
ST. LOUIS,

51 I Security Building.
MINNEAPOLIS,

616 Guaranty Building.
MILWAUKEE,

'00 Pabst Building.
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INIOTIO
It has been brought to our attention that certain parties are making and selling imitations of the celebrated GONDA

BATTERY ZINC. The reputation of this zinc is so great that a desire to imitate it—as far as possible—is natural. We
desire therefore to state that it is protected by patents, and we warn all persons against making, selling, buying or using

such zincs, unless manufactured by this company. Persons so doing render themselves liable to suit for infringement

and damages and will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law.

THE LEGLANGHE BITTERV CO., 1 1 1 ID 1 17 E. I3lsl Si., New Vork.

EAGLE ELECTRIC WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Dired-Gurrent Dynamos and Motors.
Bipolar from i kilowatt to 40 kilowatts. Multipolar, 5 kilowatts to 100 kilowatts.

MAIN OFFICE, 124 South Jefferson Ave., PEORIA. ILL.

CHICAGO OFFICE. 141 So. Clinton St. DAVENPORT OFFICE. 326 Brady St.

American Electrical Heater Company,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRONS,
TAII.OBS' IRONS. liAINDRY IKOX'S. HAT IKOX8, ClIRIilKG IRON

IIEATEK»«. ET«'. Also other Oevices for Kleetrical Ueating.
IS'y F3I\/EF9 STREET, ^ETI^^I-r, IVII^IH.

-NOTEIiTir ISJ POBCEIiAIN-

NJQIV PERU FUSE PIiUG.
TRY IT-YOr'Iili BUY IT.

PERU ELECTRIC MFG. CO., PERU, IND.

ROEBLING

and Co^tole^.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY
11^ AI^SIjRED AI.I< USER!*! OF

IVIollMTYRE'S
Portable Electric Safety Lamp.

Tbls I4 an Electric J^wi- hfilu a v.'tiiUj Kiiain<;ii-tl i';iral>oli<; lu-AlncUtr. and can bi! attached to
Uiecap or Any part of the clothing t»y m«!ans of a Ktl'ik [flu attached to rellector and connected to
tbe battery with a flexible cord. The balter>' \n arrantfcd to he carried on a belt or In the pocket,
•0 theuicr has ifi*: u»« of hands. The current can be turned off wJien not In use,

Jjry liatterlM are ti.sed and can bo recharged from direct Incandescent electric current.
Charger and full dlrectlorn ko with ea/;h lamp.

18 USED BY THE FOLLOWING:
Por WatchmeTJ. yUwi-. ?A'.:>c arj'i r;;ii lu^jtiUyrn. lu,\]ft Shnj.i, Oil and Gas Works and (;as

Fitters, Cltj Hcrwer and CndTiiroiiijd < ;ib|(r lh'^Il<^tors: J'owd<-r iMIII.s and Wjir'-houKfH where ox

-

plMtre material are rnanufallured and <.tor*d-. 'xplnr'nn cclljirfiand tr'-iicjif-H vi1i't<- leaks ociMir
aotS lorestlficatlnff plj-: f onn'-ctlons wh<-r*-ll i.4 )rr.i>ot.j-lblc torarry an oil Uuuy or <iiridli- fur fear >>

eTpIofloB—andall parties re'iulrln^r a saf'*. jKirlahle llcht- Ihe whole outfit Is neat and eonipact.

STo.lWelehn '£}hH. I'/i-C P. Frlrc romplrtp. »» -1.00. P*or meter reading only.
- 2 ** 3 " 4 **

* " «.0O. For general iiRO.
** * " la '- JO **

•* •* ia.<M). i-orsev. pcr.HonKto workby,

ELMER E. MclNTYRE,
PITTSBURG, PA., U. S. A.

DOES
Your Electric Light or

Street Railway PlantPay

Satisfactory Dividends?

If not, wh}' don't j'ou remodel

and put it on a paying basis.''

That's a specialtj' of our business.

HAVS CONSTRUCTION CO.,

CONSULTINO HNfilNliliRS,

IROY, OHIO.

**

I
t
?

I

I

?
V
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PRANK N. PHILLIPS, PwctlOKNT.
0. H. WACCNSCIL, TncjiSUnCN.

EUGENE F. PHrLLIPS.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVII»F,X<'E, R. I.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New York Store. P. r. Ackerman. lOCortlaudt St.

CHICAGO Stork. F. E. Donohoe, 241 Madison St.

Montreal Branch, Eugene F. Phillips' Electrical Worlta.

MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES, PHILLIPSDALE. R. I.

THIS

Water-Wheel Governor
Regulates tlie turbines used on elec-

tric railway load in the Niagara
Falls Hydraulic Power & Manufac-
turing Company's plant.

We build governors adapted to

all makes of water-wheels, working
under all conditions. 70,000 horse

power in use. We guarantee the

best speed regulation which can be 3
obtained under any conditions.

AddroSN

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR COMPANY,
NO. 61 HAMPSHIRE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Wide-Awake Business

Men will find it to their advantage to be repre-
sented in the two Special Convention Issues
of the Western Electrician, dated May 20th
and 27th. They present exceptional opportuDitics
to increase your business. If yon will send ns
your order now we will be able togiveyoaamnch
belter location than if forwarded at the last

momeDt,

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
510 Marquette BIdg., Chicago.

IMPROVED

I WARREN 2,000 LIGHTS.

ALTERNATOR
SANDUEKY

OHIO

The MyUifiDs.
T. H. Bndy. New Britain,. Conn., U. %.K
Manufacturer of Mast Anns,Pole aa4
BwlDgln^ Hoods, UouBe Brackets aod
other Specialties for Constructloa
yfOT^.—Cataloguna and FriC4» fut-
niMhed on applUaiion.

MAYER MOTORS

AND DYNAMOS
-\n' Porlri'tlD De-
slj,Mi, Econoralcal
In operation,made
tn Last, and at the
RiKbt Prices.

SeadforBullcllaNo.S

Maxwell M. Mayer
El. Co..

2d Ave. near I2ld
St., New York.

DON'T THINK
That you can keep posted as to

what is going on in the western
electrical field without reading the

Western Electrician. It is the
electrical newspaper, and if you
are not a subscriber you will find it

to your advantage to become one
at once.

93.00 per year

;

#1.50 for six months.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suite 510 Marquette BIdg.. CHICARO.

Stewart Electrical Co.

Cincinnati, 0.
Write us tor prices on aDythlDi: In tlio folUnvInK list or any

otiier machinery wanted. This list comprises a
few of oar large stock.

•Jenernters. 600 volt.

One T.-H. class ic. 40 k. w.
Two Edison No. 20, CO k. w.
Four KdlsoQ No. 3'.', 100 k. w.
TwoT.-H. mp., 75 k. w.

l>3-DainoN.
Two 200 llKht. 10 c. p., llOTOlt.
One 100 iiKtit. 10 c, p., no volt.
Two'.>.no<l c. p. T.-H. L. I). J.

:r, llBht.
OnoL'.iHin c. p. St.%ndard,40 It.

Oiic;<,iHMtr. p. Brush. 1 It.

One 10 ampere Wood. It.

Motors, coo volt.

One 'i h. p. Keystone.
Onel h. p. T.-H.
Two 7't h. p. T.-H.
One 10 h. p. Kddy.
OneliT) h. p. Rrusu.
One 60 h. p. T.-H.

91otorH. 220 volt.

One 'i h. p. Varwick.
Ono-i, h. p. Mather.
One 10 h. p. Daft.
One 16 h, p. Kddy.
One 16 h. p. Kdlson.

The aliove are second-hand, In Rood condition.
FOK H.4I.K <tl'IOK. %\ strpctoars, lioth open nii.l c\nwA
ec|ulp|H>a each with pair Xn, c l•,ll^,.n nu.t.irs at f.i«. per car.'

RtPAIRERSOf[[[(.II!l(iil AilClllf1[||I

IVI IVIan uifactu r4
furnishes a C. and H. rheostat with his motor
he is rurnishing the best that can he bought.

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO.,
' Maliill;i-tiir'T> .'1 1:1

Jackson Blvd.. CHICAGO.
136 Liberty Street. NEW YORK.

..>t:,l~ u ih- W,.rM.

I
Our NEW IMPROVED BATTERY keeps the \

J American Electric Vehicle CoJ
p IN THE LEAD— PIONEERS ALWAYS ft

Send for Catalogue
of Carriasea

IS4S Michlcan Avenue
cnicaso, U. S. A.

Q^-T*ERr^Q==^«^85~^<S,,.,«p(J^-t>Q»-i*8B~^^».«(*^^

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED B1

Western Electric Co,, Hew York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Lonis Electrical Snpply Co., St. Loaii

The Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.;

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R, I.
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VACANCIES
Should be lllled through tlie TECHNICAL
AGENCY, 1365 Monadnock Block. Chltago.
Our list of available men is selected froiu the
best that the countrv affords. If you need a
Draughtsman, Designer, Electrician or Kngi-
neerlDg help of any kind, we will send you a

number of competent men to select from and
without expense to you. As to our reliability,

we refer you to the Western' Ele4'TKICIan.

WANTED.
Position as New Fngland Selling Agent for

manufacturer of heavy machinery or other
merchandise, by yonnLc man who has been man-
aeer of Boston "branch office for water-tube
boilers for several years. Well aciiuainted wiih
trade; solicits correspondence. Address
"SELLING AGENT," care Western Electri-

cian. 510 Marquette Bldg.

WANTED.
An engineer capable takingchargehigh speed

engine and dynamos. References required.
Sa'arv$50per month. Address DARLINGTON
LIGHT & WATER CO.. Darliniiton, S. C

POSITION WANTED
As manager of telephone exchange, by one who
has had fifteen years' practical experience with
the Bell Telephone Co. I thoroug:hly understand
the telephone business in all its branches. Have
good reason for making a change. Address
A. B. C, care Western' Electrician. 510
Marquette Eldg., Chicago, 111.

BIDS WANTED.
The city of Harrodsburg, Ky., desires

to make a. contract for electric lighting

for a period of 10 years for twenty-five

1,200 c. p. arc lights and twenty-five 50

c. p. incandescent lights. Franchise

goes with contract. Further information

and specifications furnished on request by

C. GEFFINGER, City Clerk.

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
winders direct from T.-H, and Westlnghouse
shops Work Kuaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Ll^ht plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODGE-WALSH ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CO.
701 Delaw.r. St., Kansas City, Mo.

I
A nf\n New Rubber Storage BatteryV(VWV Jars for hale cheap. Old elej-

trlcal material bought and sold.

WALSH'S SONS &. CO.,
Newark, n. J.

On receipt of.

10 CENTS
We will send you a

Western Etetrlcian

looiiM ScleJile

FOR 1899.

Every Lighting man should

have one.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suite 510 HarauettP BIdg., CHICAGO

SNIITH-VfllLE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

also

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured by

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

Selling Agents: Klsdon Iron Works, San Francisco, Cal.; C. B. Boothe &Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

Automatic Motor Starters. Overload Motor Starters.

Automatic Pump Starters.

Belted Elevator Starters.

Automatic Speed Regulators.

THE CHICAGO RHEOSTAT CO., 1649-50 Marquette Building, Chicago,

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any description to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with us, as we are
"tl all times in the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are also supplying the electrical trade with
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
municate with us.

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
so S. Deaplalmes Street, CHICAeo, II.I/.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
Write for Price List No. 22.

Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynamos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,

Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact

history, and can state that it is in thoroughly good operative condition.

139 Adams St.,
CHICAGO.CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,

OLD Dynamos good as NEW.
SECOND Hand but FIRST Class.

HIGH Grade at LOW Prices.

3,000 and 6,000 light Westinghouse Alternators, 1040 V., latest

type Armature, self-oiling, 16,000 Alternations.

60 and 80 light Fort Wayne 'Wood) Arc Dynamos.
I 00 light Western Electric and Excelsior Arc Dynamos, latest type.

50 light Excelsior Arc Dynamos, latest type.

Wood, Excelsior, T.-H. and Western Electric Arc Lamps.
A lot of good second-hand W. P. Wire, Arc Lamp Hanger Boards,

Meters, Belts, Pulleys, Valves, etc. Write for prices.

A lot of good second-hand Emerson Brush and induction type Fan
Motors for 52 volt 133 cycle circuit; price $6.50. ''Come early and
avoid the rush."

W. N, MATTHEWS, 312 Commercial Bldg»8t. Louis.
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.
That there are more Victor Turbines in use supplying power for

electric generators than any other is due to the many points of supe-
riority possessed by this Turliine.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
High Speed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,

Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.
WICITK *OK <'ATAI/0«lK.

THE STILWELL-BIEROE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
DA.Y-rCir<J, C3MIO.

Central Manufacturing Co.,

ChMlaiioo{a,TeDD.

Manulacturers and

^^Jj^Hi I't-alern In

Yellow Pine Cross

Arms, Locust Pins

Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldings, Oak Brackets,
EJiriceHtocltHO" I»niid. Delivered prices qiioled,

F. O. B. oarw, your rlty, fn any <v-;antity. f^g^Write us

Force Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Electricity, Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patents
Expert in patent causes.

Suite 1657-59 Honadnock BId£., - Cblcaffo>

Cedar Poles
THE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., 234 La Salle St., Chicago.

Yards: Pinconning, Allch. Green Bay. Wis. New London. Wis

Practical Running of Dynamos.
A little booklet on the care and the locatlDg

and remedying of troubles lu dynamos ana
motors.

Catalogue of mechanical and electrical books
free.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
510 Marquette Itldp., Chicago

CEDAR
LINDSLEY BROTHERS COMPANY,

MENOMINEE, MICH.

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS,
5ii-{oot [o so-foot Pulfs 'Mir Specialty.

POLES

189 IroD Boi Bell.

Double Adjustment

Binding and Contact Posit

Cannot Turn.

Reliable Rirger,

HUEBEL & MANGER,
286 GraKjm SI..

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

\A/Hi-b< Cedar
^XIM^ STREEI-r CA.R TIES.

?k" D^Tck^Rs' PEBRIZO & SOXS, Baggett, Micli.

Cedar M.R. BROWN SCO.,
BEMIDJI. MINN.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS. Poles.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries
of the World.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES.

THE lEClANCHE BAHERY CO.,
Ill lo 117 East 13IstSt.. N. Y.

^'.;yjyi':^^P- '̂5

! CEDAR POLES
I

"! We CONTROLTHEOUTPUTOF CEDAR OMTHELINEOF-THE Wisconsin
i

f &MICHIGANR.R.5SM1LI:5INLEN6TH:COVERINOATERRITCRYOF *-

'• OVER 4-00 SQUARE MILES OF CEDAR FORESTS. I

'I
We HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF ALL SIZES FOR PROMPT aHiPMEMT. *

^- NOTE' OUR QUOTATIONS ARE 6ASED on actual STOCK ON HAM D- -'

! C.H.WORCESTER&CO.K0SSMICH.

'

THE TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK
BY

HEKBEKT LAWS WEBB.
Price 91.00.

The cnly complete and practical work
of its kind on th*' market.

PUPl.TflHEP BT

THE ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
Suite 510 Marqaette BulldloE, ChlciKa

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
clintonville, wis.

Large Stock Constantly on Hand. Poles

RTH^SOUTH
"
iriiiJi:iiiiii*^^

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

r^^ SAl£, «a. ^s N€^ "^ ^Afit^AtNSi

— /Af OA//r£D STATESf

^HcroAy /tA/0 ^£^4//^ SMO^s
^^•37A.j:^A./fyjE,,/vjF,y4^^',Au'^h'')^^''y' ^^/B/^o/fOwA^^ M£)^ ^dRH^
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Up-to-date Telephones THE LAST-JHE BEST!
Up-To-Date Prices.

We manufacture and deal in "Everything

Used with Telephones."

Our Catalogue WIN Interest You.

It Is Free—Send For It.

Central Telephone
& Electric Co.,

909 Market St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

We herewith illustrate our NEW
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE,
which we are just placing in the
market

It is not only handsome in appearance, but has many novel

features that greatly add to its efficiency and general re-

liability.

Everyone knows the high quality of the Williams
Magneto.
Our Receiver and Microphone are no less perfect.

Do not fail to place a trial order with us and convince your-

self that our 'Phone is the best.

THE WILLIAMS ELECTRIC CO.,
84-86 SENECA ST., CLEVELAND, 0.

THE ORATOR.

The ORATOR
AND

Improved Hunnings
solid back dust transmitters
in Wall, Desk and Cabinet
St^'les. They are Conven-
ient, Durable and the best
of talkers.
A trial will convince anyone

of their superiority on either
short or lonj: distance work.
Anyone can make an instru-

ment that will work ^ell at

first, but to produce one that
will continue to meet every
proper demand is quite an-
other problem.
The ORATOR will.

"\!ANUF.\CTUBED EY

The RAWSON ELECTRIC CO,
ELYRIA, O , U. S. A.

STANDARD OF

THE WORLD.
Most Dnraltlc and. Reliable

I>rj < rll Made.

WILLIAM ROCHE
Inventor and Sole Manufacturer,

a-jO Greeiiivieh St., Sew "Vork.

DSHED laee.

NOTICE I

The old original

D. A, KUSEL

TELEPHONE AND

ELECTRIC

MFG. COMPANY,

1105 Pine St..

ST. tons, MO.

Theoldestand
most reliable
manufacturer of
telephones and
switchboards In
ihe West. Write
for catalogue
and price list.

D, A. KUSEL,

Proprietor.

'AMERICAN
"STORAGE!

/ME THE BEST. Sm4 tor <Mcriptlr« Circular.

Abselutsly Non-lnfrlnginB-
Protection Ouarantaod.

AMERICAN BATTERY CO.,
<.T-D ..». 174 1. Clinton «., CklCH*. Ill,

Did You Ever
See a copy of our

latest catalogue
of Electrical

Books? 100 pages,
mailed free.

ELECTRICIftN PUBLISHING tL
SuHe 510 Mar^u'rUe BWg.. CHICAGO

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO.. a" and ai^a^Randoiph st.,

MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTERCOMMUNICATING SYSTEMS.
JUST OUT—Our New Catalogue. Don't delay in sending for a copy.

Western Telephone Construction Co.,
S50-254 8. Clinton St.. Chicago, 111.,

Largest Manufacturers of

Telephon8s#Switchboards Exclusively
In the United States.

KOKOMO TELEPHONES
We are ihe

Patentees.

Free from
Litigation.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

Our Telephones are working successfully where others have
failed,

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue just out, showing full line of Tele-
phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything
for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephoned Electric Mfg. Co.,
Kokomo, Ind., U. S. A.

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand=Book.
By F. B. BADT.

Size of Type Page226 Pages, 140 Illustrations. Flexible Cloth Binding.

5 1-2X3 inches. Price $i.oo.

This is, as the name indicates, a NEW BOOK, much more complete than the

old one, with all the information, instructions and rules which are required b}'

practical men, as Dynamo Tenders, Linemen, Stationary Engineers, and owners
and operators of all kinds of Electric Plants. It is the only book of the kind
published in the English language. 9,000 copies of the old Dynamo Tcndeis'
Hand-Book sold, and over 7,000 of the new.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
510 Marquette Building, CHICAQO.

KLEIN'S

CLIMBER'S
LINEMEN'S TOOLS

Catalogue Free. 4®-S5nd for one.

Mathias Klein & Son,
87-89 w. van buhen street. chicago, u

STEC/AL

Toy 7elcpKoTifft7.il EUctnt&i

Cor\stf"'t.tl(iho\ cvfvy aci.-ri^t.'oTx.

CftU e A-niTrvm i n<il"5 6p<.e*,.

Deli very a-niTaKr-u-pTj'"^ 5

ATI d StATiii:, £tc ,
'\'VtU t U.S

.

EJ.H03LZV,

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-

Book." Price, $1.00. . . .

Electrician Publishing Company,
Ignite 510 Uarqnette Bids- ChlCBSO,

THE DOUBLE DIAPHRAGM
of the Wilhelm Transmitter secures a double compression of the

carbon granules in the pocket between them, greatly increasing the

volume, distinctness

and carrying value

of the voice. Will

not "pack" under

any circumstance,

and cannot be in

jured by rough hand-

ling orpcnciljabbing.

Recognized by experts as containini,' features that place it far ahead
of all others

WILHELM TELEPHONE MFC. CO.,
Caxton Building, Buffalo, N. Y.

-F^

SOMETHING NEW...

...OUR LOCATION.
Bctlcr Pflcilitlcs. New Machinery.

More Roein.

AVe make Hwitch

-

boardH, KcHlstance
Box PH. W 111' at N tone
Itriiltfc, Telephone
l*mrt H, F< X t e II H i on
ll«'llH,K4'|ieatiiif>:4'<>HM,
liidiietion <'«»ilH. Ni>e'
eini Vn i Ih ,TranHnilt-
tei'H, Kcee I ve I'M, l>ft-

maKiM^tly^erH. TranH-
rorniiTN. Heail ItantlH,
i'isnr IjIfriitei'N, niedl-
oar^WHlH, I'DiicheH and

Wf (In riiiK'IiIne. Screw
ami Mliilnc: Machine Work,
M<'tal.'Ln-l KlbnrSawlne.Ktc.
KM|.iiir work iimmptly at-

tfUidncl to.

MuRnctB of all kinds. Our
winding deportment In

charnc ol on expert, if un-
able to Kct whut you wont,
write UB. Wc ore ready to
furnlHh It on fthort notice.

HOLYOKE &
HOLYOKE,

S. E. Cor. Van Burm & Clinton
Sl6,.

CHICAGO, ILL.
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IN THIS RUSHING ACE MERIT
SHOULD BE CAREFULLY CONSIDERED.

A NEW THING. Write for Particulars of Our
CENTRAL ENERGY TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

The Victor Metallic Switchboard
Is the Only Switchboard in the World Built

with No Connection on Wood.

All connoclions am m-'iinii'ii nn hiird nil)lnT ami

for loose connections or cross talk.

hlrri'il, iiMviii^' no chance

The Victor Metallic Switchboard

fl^hi/Htflih
.M

5 S S S .1

5-Drap Ssclloa, Front View.

Clearly demonstrates the impracticability of combiiuil am
Sfir-cnntaiiied jacks and drops. Tin- siniiilicily of cinistruc

Lion and fewness of parts of tins board alford ample space

for heavy insnlation and metallic parts, which yive assuranct

.)r durability and high efficiency, with lowest cost of main

len:inci\

It is built in five jack and drop sections, with entirely con-

cealed wiring—Tripolar single coil—Low-contact gravitj

drops, insuring sensitive positive action. Individual ringing

keys.

YOU SHOULD SEE IT. The ease and rapidity with

which our board is operated finds favor with all who inspect it.

Using the Victor Transfer System—
the simplest and quickest method
known for trunking between opera-

tors—a board of any capacity is built.

Write for our '09 catalogue, if you have not received it.

THE VICTOR TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,
166 TO 174 S. CLINTON STREET, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

NORTH
Telephones,

Switchboards,

AND

EVERY DEVICE NECESSARY FOR

A TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.

ci?^^ .^y^Cf^^:^''^''t^^^!^^^^^c7^~-c^ N

^VA^F^csiM Ei_E:c:-mio ^o. formerly CASS & URON).
LOOK AT TIIi:«.K.

110. 220 •nil EOO V. MOTORS.
'J wri 'i II. 1'. Spra^lie,
(^tie 1 JI. I'. (."rocker- Wheeler.
Two 1 II. 1'. Snr.-iyiie,

Two 2 II. V. Kddy.
Ones II. V.V. &('o.
000 4 H. I". Itocklord.
One 6 II. 1'. Detroit.
Twrx; H. I'. Krid)-.

141 S. CLINTON ST.. CHICAGO. lU.
One \tn I., 8i*rr^-,
One 170 I. .lenn'or.
Oi..-_v, I,. Til.

One 10 II. I'. lialn.

One 10 H. r. Kocklord.
One -i^i II. r. Hiiraifue.
Onoi". II. r. K<«;kford.

110 VOLT DTNtMOS.
One .V) I., spraciie.
OooUl.. Uockford. i ...... VA\%mx.
One «) L. flileaiio. I wotul.HruahArclljrnaiiiOf.

Wrila ot far PrIcM. We Ca-nol 3c B;al. Il>p>ir«.

The Only Single-Pole Carbon Llghining Arrester Made.

!I^^

American EUctric Fuse Co., Sole Mnfrs., 345-347 S. Canal St,, Chicago,

Central Energy Telephone System
A Marvelous Success.

All parts subject to wear at central office.

Nothing at subscriber's station to pet out of repair.

Our REGULAR EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT

Is Complete, Durable, Feliable.

Tbe oDly manufacturers selling a completellne of Public Excbangr
Toll Line, Police. Fire Alarm. Street Kallway, Central Station and
Intercommunicating Private riant Telephone Apparatus fully pro-

tected by patent. We respect all putent claims of others.

The Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone Mfg. Co.,

72-82 W. Jackson Blvd..

GET CATSLOG. CHICAGO, l'. S. A.

\\i TRADI IVIA.FR»<:

STASDS FOR THE

63 75 FRANKFORT STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Best Transmitter
FOR ALL I'LRPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among Other of the

BEST THIXGS manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

are the

Toll-L_ir«e .^^rres-ter and ^u-t-Ou-t S\A/^i'fcc H.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO..
MADISON. WIS.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
This lustmment. for

volume of voice tnius-
mlsslon, distinctness of
articulation, exact ro-
production of artlculiilo

sounds and durable
qualities is unciiuuled.

The Largest nanu-*
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards In the United
States.

Five hundred exchanges
aRKroRatinK over loo.ooo
telephones in use. Four
years' service.

M'rlto for catalogue showing new typos and prices

lA/C PIUDAMTCC Workmanship, material and emcloncy
Kit bUArlAn I tt of our api^ratus to he of the hlghcjl
sradc, and ajiroo to defend, at our own oxpense. any .action at
law which may be brought aiialnst orit r.vTRONS on alleced in-

fringement of patents owing to tlio use of our instruments.

American Electric Telephone Co.,
171-173 S. CANAL ST.. CHICAGO.
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JUST FIBLISHED.

DYNAMOS
A practical explanation of tJie Designing,

Construction. Operation, Main-
tenance and the

CARE AND MANAGEMENT
...OF...

DvrsAiwos,
BY F. S. HUNTING,

Chief Engineer Fort Wa\-ne Electric Cor-
poration.

20 Pages, Size 7 b3- 10 inches, 26 Illustrations,
Pamphlet Form.

f>rice:, 2s ceisxs.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Saite 510 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.

Portraits of Telephone Men.

On receipt of ten cents we will mail portraits

of 36 prominent telephone men—leaders in the

independent telephone movement—printed on fine

heavy paper, size 15x22; published as a supple-

ment to the WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S AN-
NUAL INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE NUM-
BER (March 11, 1899).

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., Cliicago.

OMAHA
SIOUX CITY

THE

SlPAUL
ROAD

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paui Ry.

SHORT LINE
ELECTRIC -LICSHTED TRAI NS

ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
Ticket Office, 95 Adams Street.

MECHANICAL
Engineers interested in electricity should send for our 100-page
Catalogue (mailed free to any address). Any electrical book pub-
lished sent prepaid on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., • 510 Marquette BIdg., Chicago.

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

GRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

AND

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

13-17 Corllanill St.. New York.
BRANCHES:) j^oCHlCAGO:^^^ BOSTON:

134 CongressSt.
SAN FRANCISCO:

71 Flood Building.

THE TEIaEPHONE HAND-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

-'/ '.' < ,lm^rK'/n Tr, *'.)( 'J fi^ ',/ KUcfricfil Erif/lnflern, and of the Inntilufion of EUrlriral E/u/ineer/i, London. Author of 'M Practical Oiiiili' to the Tentiiuj of
lasulaied )Vlren and VableH." Joint Author of "Electricity in iJaily Life"

146 *ages, 138 lllus-tra-fclons, Clo-tKi, Hand-Boole
KXTUACT FROM l-REFACK.

iize, l=>rice $I.OO.
"This little book ha« no prctcnNton to be conKidercd a complete treatise on telephony r.s It cxIhIs In America. The time for such a work Is not yet come. But It \h felt that there Is a dcmaucl

*ora.practlaiI bookoo tclepnonc worklntf and management, iind thcTELEPHONK irAND-l OOK 1h an Kti mpt at meeting that demaud. With the exception ot a few chapters dealing with
certain fonni of tranitmltterfi and rw;elver« u»cd In Kuropc. which are given for the Information of those « lu may wish to engage In ihi; manufacture of telephonOB, the book Is bused entirely on
iiandard American praeilce; and most of the material, apparaluj* and methods (JeneriV)ed arc iieeullar 1,0 or oavc originated In this country."

No lifting have been *pfired \o make It the l*Ht book of Its kind. It is right up to date, Intensely [>riifilcal, and so plain and clear In Its langtiagc tliat anyone can understand and learn from It

t ?»rylhlng rfj'^rdlng telephone work and management. Jt conf->rms In size and style to our other Hand-Books which have been so favorably received by the enUre electrical fraternity.

^^APTEK 1. The Invention of IhoTslephone,
2. SoTind WavcH, Articulate .Speech.
3. Klectrle Telephony. Tiio Bell Telephone.
4. T7ie Mi';roj.hone,
6. Currerit Induction. Electromagnetic In-

duction,
6. Tbo Induction Toll: Its Use In the lel&-

phone Tran.4mUter.
7. The f^tmz'Xf.Xfi Telephone Circuit.
8. .Macu'rt Telephone?,
•. The VM\ T*:lephone KecelTer,
^ Other forms of Mascnet Telephones.
U« The Go-w-er, Ader and D'Arsonval Becelv

CTi. Mercadler's fJl-Telephone.
''SL Tbe Hlcr/jent Koljra >eum»yeT Mtf

-OOISTENTS.-
CHAPTEK 13. Carbon TransmltlerH.

14. The I'.lako Transmitter.
10. The I-ong Dlstanc') Transmitter.
IG. The Solid-hack Transmitter.
17. The Uerllner Transmitter.
18. The Cuttrlss Transtnltter.
19. Various European Tran«mltterB,
20. The Efnclency of fJarhon Tranflmltten.
21. liatt'irles for Telnphono Work.
22. Open rirnilt I'.att'-rlf^s.

23. riof.M rirr.iilt J'.attcrlcfl.

24. Tlie F'ractt''ai Mariag«!nient of Batteries
2C, Maicnetf> Hell.

28. Automatic HwltcheB.
V. TelAphooe }Jvh OonstructloD-

CHAPTER 28.

20.
30.

81.

Metallic Circuit.
Jndor^
Mghtu
Underground Wires
Llghtulrig Arrt
lusldo VVlrlng.

rrosters.

luHtallatlon of Tolenhono Instrunienti!.

„„. InstHrction and Maintenance.
34. Tlmi^'Mtlchscr; Its Use In Telephony.

El('<-tr<.Mi;ij.:rir'tle Ketardatlon.
Kx'-lijitii^c Working.
Hmall l'.xr|j;in(;<-s.

Parly Lines: 'J Iio Bridging BolK
Long l>lst!UMfi Telephony.
Ijuplex 'J'ulnphony. ^ ^ , ^
Slmultanooua Telegraphy and Telephoof
AppoodJT-

83.

80.

87.

88.

81*.

40.

41,

PflbiJ.iied and for sale b7 ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6IO Marquette Building, Chicago.
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HIGH
GRADE

THEBALLENGIMECO.
ERIE. PA.
BUILDERS,

CHicAOO office: i52s monadnock bldo.

AUTOMATIC
ENGINES

^PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.
Gives excluBlve attention to the developmeDt and utlllzatloD of water powori by the most

modern, ecoDonilc and Improved ntethodi.
An experlenceof more than llfteeo years, IqvoIvIdk both tbe tlieoryand practice of hydraulic

englneerlnK as relates to power development Id Its widest ranue of application, Is at the service of

Uh custoniers

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
Aegregatlng some 700,000 h. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
relton Wheels afTord the most reliable and efQclent power for such service, and are ninnlDB

the majority of stations of IIiIh character In the United States, as well as mostforolBn countries.

Highest eniclencY and absolute reeulatlon guaranteed under the most extreme variations of

load. Catalogues furnkbed on application.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 Liberty St., New Yerk City, U. S. X. 121 Hlln St., San Frinoleco, Cil., U. S. A.

REG.TRflDEMAPKS

.j'/»yi/i/-l.jfl,

The Phosphor Bronze Smelting Co.Iimited,

2200 Washington ave.,philadelphia.

"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE'
INGOTS,CASTINGS, WIRE, RODS, SHEETS, ETC.

^

—

DELTA METAL
CASTINGS, STAMPINGS bno FORCINGS
ORIGINAL AND Soue Makers IN THE U.S.

WATER WHEELS
For al Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

l; [><^cially adJipt«d to all kln']^ of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
l:.-r.'iil l-'st- ill Iluiyokt; i-uii\,]<: ii> t-. irufiniul- *.

:

Tfu: /yiff/'-x/ pmrrr frrr f^.tnincl jftm n uUrtl of thr "jmr '/, ^'/r. 7?./ hi.^f^ti wpt*A
mr iihtninril /« /V mmr jKnrtr. 77tr /liijhfAf inmn eihr^mry crrr rrnlUfii wJLm
rnnhiinj Jrom hat/ to JuU f/i/T. We euarai) t*.-*: al.w^; A runn/r oj t\e ffreated po^
aible "trrngtfi. A rjatr uurrpiaifd in (jutrhifM and 'ii^r. oJ oj/^jnug an/1 H/Mtny.

T*>t» xliow over ax prr cent, arcraijr ffficitncy xritii tuiJJ to JuU urrttfr.

State your Head and send for 124- pa^e pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S. A.

DIXON S BELT DRESSING
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Is guaranteed to prevent oiipping and to preserve the leather.
It will pay you to send (or circulars and testimonials.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., JERSEY City. N. J.

FIVE
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK.
INCANDESCENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND-BOOK.
TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
Suite 510 NIarquetfe Building,

CHICAGO. ILL.

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.

M!^?!n!!!!!!!f!!!!!^?!n!n!n!fn!?!n!fnf!!f!!n!n!?f!n!n!f!!f?!!nntJ

NOW READY!
WESTERN ELECTRIC:AN'S

MOONLIGHT SCHEDULE
FOR 1899.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
5i0 MARQUETTE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.

:iaiiiuiuiiaiiiuiiaiiiUiiauiuiiaiauiiaiiiiiiuuiuauiUiiiiiE<;
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Westinghouse

1899 FAN MOTORS
FOR DIRECT AND
ALTERNATING CURRENTS.

EVERY FEATURE
MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL

SCIENTIFICALLY WORKED OUT.

"W^estinghouse Alternating-Current Fan Motor,

Westinghouse Electric
& Mfg, Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES OF

WESTINGHOUSE FAN MOTORS:

NO DEAD RESISTANCE REQUIRED.

VARIATION IN SPEED OBTAINED BY
DIFFERENT ARRANGEMENT OF WINDING.

t^i* <^* ^^* t^*^*

OFFICES:

New York, Atlanta. Austin. Boston, Buf-

falo, Chicaj^o, Cincinoati, I'liiladelphia,

St. Louis, Sao Francisco, Syractise. Ta-
corna, Denver. Mountain Electric Co.

Canada, Ahearn & Soper, Ottawa: John
Starr, Son £c Co., Ltd., Halifax. Me?:ico,

G. & O, Braniff & Co., City of Mexico.
WestinKhoijRe Kleciric Co., Ltd., 32 Vic-

toria St.. London, S. W., Kn^tand.

Westinghouse Direct-Current Fan Motor.

The name WeStingfhOUSe l^ » guarantee.

3-28g9.
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General Electric Company's

EDISON •r* SOCKETS
/

II

With characteristic screw base embody in their design and
manufacture all the elements of simplicity,

durability and reliability.

The General Electric Ping and Link Cnt-Onts, Ceiling Rosettes, Pnnch Clip Knife ^i^vitches. Por-
celain Cleats and Porcelain Knobs are absolutely uniform in quality and stand the severest testa.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Branch Offices in all Large MAIN OFFICE, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
Cities in the United States. ' '

^s--^-i~i>.i~:-^^i.^i.i~i^^^iJ^

JUST ^A^HKT YOU KRE LOOKING FORI
A. VAL.UIABL.E BOOK

Electric Lighting Plants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J. Buckley. With numerous illustrations; diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, $2.00, postage free. This work
gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler EiEciencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lamp*.

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High
Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incandescent

Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hour. Cost of Power Generators.

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks

—

iron, Cost of Stacks—brick. Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri-

bution, Circuits—:Overhead, Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dynamo Data, Economy of Con-
densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, Efficiency of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power,

Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuel, Horse Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Shafting, Incandescent Arc Lamps,
Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, Meter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E.L..A.

Standard Rules, Oil, Outcoma of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Under-
writers, Report Com. on Data N. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans-

formers, Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiring Tables—Secondary Wiring, Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring, Wire,

Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, $3.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

PAPER COVER, PRICE SI.OO.
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OUR TRADE MARK LINE OF TESTED FUSE
WIRE IS NOW PACKED

in tin cases, making a practically air-tight pack-
age: also preventing possibility of damase In
handling. All liinds of Fuse Links and Tele-
phone Fuses and Blocks. Sold by first-class
dealers. Send for Catalogue No. 11.

CHICAGO FUSE WIRE & MFG. CO.,

853 Broadway, New York. 154 Lake St., Chicags.

li) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SEND FOR CATALOGrB ABiD 8AMPI,E8.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

Have you
Received Our 1899 FAN MOTOR CATALOGOE?

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE No. 2008.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO., - ST. LOUIS, MO.

THE STERLING VARNISH COMPANY, 325 Waier St., Pittsburg, Pa.

HELMET
fifliLWAYSprciAO
ENGINE I
KEGULAR fl

P0ST5 Ztfl*

CHit«ii..uciv|
I

MtlALJ

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Highest grades for electrical insulation and meciianical purposes, in sheeta,

tulxs, r(^ and special sliapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., - Wilmington, DeL

The Bossert Electric Construction Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF o

STEEIi OUTIiET AWD JEBTCTION BOXES.
SWITCHBOABDS, PAJTEl, BOARDS, SWITCHES, ETO.

Making switches Our specialty-
Write for full particulars, free Samples,

etc. A new brand—Pioneer

ŝ̂̂̂F Good goods at low figures,

H. T. PAISTE CO.
CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA

MITGHES

^
!ifejfejfejfeJfe4S4^jfe4fe4feiftjfe$ifeifeife*4fe4fei^4feifeifeifei

I Black Diamond File Works.
Bst. '868. Inc. I80F

Twelve

Medals

Awarded at

International

Expositions.

Speciil

Prize

Gold Madil

at Atlanta,

1895.

*5

J

?
4^ OITB eOODB ABE OS SAIjK XN ETEIt'C' I.EAJ>IIir« EABDITABB
^ STOBE IK THE VNITED STATES ASTD CAJTADA.

I6.&H.BARNETT COMPANY,!
j^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

I

DO YOU WANT A LIFE INCOME OF $125 PER MONTH?
The Safest and Most Profitable Investment In the World.

FIBBT YF.AK. 812.50 MOafTH «liiO OO
HECOXU TEAR, DKI>rcTIX<ir D1V1UEXI> IRn OO
THIRD •• •• " U3 OO
FOIRTH •• •• " 20 40
FIFTH •• " " 30 3»

TOTAIi CASH IKVEISTED S4»4 70

This statement shows the actual cost each year of carrying live acres to maturity In
the Mexican Plantation Association, and means that, at the end of the third year,
the InTestf't has practically paid for his land, and at the £nd of the contract the money
Invested has been returned, toBCther with a profit of $1,090.00. The net annual Income
thereafter will be from SLOOO.OO to ?1,500.00 for at least forty years. These figures on
profits are not paper estimates and tliey are not ours; but are based on the average
results now being obtained In Mexico, according to the English and United States
conjtiilar reports and all known authorities on tropical agriculture. They are positively
cotuerratiTe.

Onr Plun—No C'linnce to Freeze «>nt.
The association has G.0OO acres and Is planting rubber, chocolate, coffee, tobacco,

•tc ll4 ofDcers. who have bad ten years' successful experience In developing large
plantations, contract for »3M an acre to cultivate the land tor seven years and bring It to
foil maturity. The $M0 Is paid in S4 Inslallments—$2.60 per month for 48 months, $5.00
for ££ months and $10.0C for 10 months. One may purchase any number of acres, but
each member has only one vote, no matter how many acres he owns. This makes it
absoiuteb impossible for large holders to take any advantage.

Benefitx of Co-operation.
This la cot a stock company, but a co-operotlve association and a share represents

but an acre lo/tbe form of an tindivifled interest, the plan Ijeluir to conduct
K,n Jointly forever. The intercut of one Is tho Interest of all. It Is more

(fflch year to the acute obsen-er and the close student of economics and
K* the daily formation of trusts and combinations of capital, that the

, . . *" it'-oul': of limited means, salarld people who can save something from
tbeir Income, to get good returns from their Investments, Is to unite their capital In a
profitable btiainesa. under capable maoagemeiit and adcQuate legal protection.

Chicago Title and Trout Co., TrnHlee.
The land hu been deeded this strong tlnnnclal Instilutioa for practically 99 years,

and the money paid by the investors la deposiled with tbe Trust Company, which
tranafe™ It to the mntjagoment only upon evidence tbiit the development contract Is
otint ffllthfally cattiihI out.

A Onnmntep Bond of 9I00,000
I with the Chicago Title and Trust Company,
.• merribers, if the association falls In any of
Bclcntlflc development of tho land—obviously

the
and
aoci
oolr

an'l
Its i(
ihe piTo

Plwit Dividend. lO per cent.. May, I>*»1».

TK.TL'?..T".',JSSfit fr" ' "" '
"' "" ':"."''' •nnfure<] and very promising.

HfJVL'^' ^'^."J,
'"' paid In cash by the Trust Company TnMay etOk year, and re;

, outlay as shown In the uhlc above.
f:\riir -i. .11). t„ tiie Plantation

I^"|,
•>• ' ion every few tnontba. and Inspectors eltct«d an-

22n i.^ '*"'' ""'' """ke on t'lhanniive report. The llrat one
r.™ S:.V« '.' ~.t J,*'"

".'"'' "' ''f»rtng the land snil erecting buildingsH row folax on under llie supenlsion of expert tropical hortlcniturlits.

Address the special agent, E. E. CALKINS,'

IDI^^I OEINI ^^.—Over and Above Payments.
SIXTH YEAR 8 450 00
SEVKMTH YEAB I.OyS OO

PROFIT »1,525 OO
434 »0

NET SlIRPIillS 81.U90 »0
Elghtli to Fiftieth Year, Annuul Income.... 81,000 to 81,500.

Some Objections Answered.
We do not go to the capitalist with this proposition, for the excellent reason that the

capitalist can do alone what we are doing co-operatively, and some of them are doing
it and getting big retiirns. The originators of this association expect to make a profit

of $100 au acre out of the .$350. The capitalist, by doing the work himself, can save onr
profit. Do you thlnli that we promise too much? if so, go lo the public library and read
tip on tropical hovtlcr.lture; go to the document department aud get the consular reports.

Wome of Onr Meinbers.
H. C. Fuller, auditor of the Crane Co. Mr. Titus, local treasurer. 111. Cent. Hy. W. 8.

I'inuev, chief traveling auditor. III. Cent. Uy. G. W. Halter. 4>urj;ha8iug agent. III. Cent.
Uy. Arthur AVoodcocIi. lawyer, and formerly manager of the Trust Department, Ameri-
can Trust c.t Savings Bank. A. 11. Sloan, manager fuel oil dcpU, Standard Oil Co. J.

\V. Howell, attorney, 1016 163 La Salle St. Kev. M. ,1. llaynes, pastor, Boldcn Ave. Bap-
tist Church. Dr. J. H. Prothcro, N. W. Dental College, J. Charles Smith, cashier, City
Treasurpr's office. B. Bailev. assistant superintendent, Calumet Tennlnal Ry. John A.
Wlefcrth, Corn Exchange Nalhmal Cank. Harry Manning, Deputy U. S. Appraiser, 259
I/a Salle Avenue. Rev. TO. J. Haines, assistant pastor I'lymoutu Congregational Church.
Lawrence Hesselroth, druggist, 170 B. Chicago Ave.

Over I,MOO HeinberM—70 per cent, of Sharen Sold.
Included in this number are 25 Chicago school principals and about 100 teachers, not

to uiention many well-known business aud professional men, who have thoroughly in-

vestigated our proposition.

Your liBHt Opportunity—All Will be Sold by Ulay .30.

The shares are selliug rapidly, and It now scenm certain thot all will be taken and the
oks closed by May 30, If you can possibly spare $12.60 per mouth, take five acre*.

which will give jou an Independent life Income. If you can t carry five, take less. FillmilCIl Mill IjlVe JIIU Ull IIIUU|IUIIUI:i1L llll.- lUCUIllU. il Jt/U ,JUIi i -.uiij "»t^, lu.ic ...dd. . ..,

out tile blank application below and 'mall It at once, (t Is the opinion of everybody con-
nected wltli the noMocIatlon that within a year the shares will bring a premium, which
will Increase aniiiuilly for ten years. This Insures the ready sale of your shares at a
profit, if unai.le ty keep up your iiaymentH.

If you want to invesilgafo fiirilicr, our literature will be sent upon application, or I

or one of my aHsisfants will call at your lionic, if you will make an appointment. Call
at the oIKce Salttrday and talk it OM-r.

APPLICATION FOK CONTRACT.
189

MtxlxtK PtnnfaHort- AumrltitSfm;
<iK.VTi,HMi'..v:— I iiereliv make application for .Hliaros In tho Mk.mcan Plan-

tation Ahhociatio.n, Hsid Hiiares to ho paid for in H4 monthly InHtalhnonts, as provided
In the AHHocIatlon's Developnn-ntContiaet.

{.SEAL.)
C. e. CALKINS,

Agent. MIDHF.HH

Mall this to i;, E. CAI.KINM. l(;o3, 100 Washington Htroot, tlilcago.

I603, lOO Washlngjon Street, Chicago, III.

\
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IMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED. WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

"» ";"^° l""^' Simplex Electrical Company,
I. R. HIXSON,
lonadnock Block, CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhlll, BO&TO N, MASS.

WESTERN SELLINC ACCNT,

H. R. HIXSON,
1 1 37 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO

SlOVKliTir IN POBGRI.AIN

NTiW PERU FUSXS PI«UG.
TBY IT-YOUXI. BUT IT.

:^ffe>X"v C^teilotcvse- Ova*. Seiicl for It.

PERU ELECTRIC MFC. CO., PERU, IND.

.1.0"'^

1889—Paris Exposition,
Medal for Babber InsalatioB.,

ISO.t—World's Fair,
Medal for Rubber Insalation.;

TRAB& IIWUC

THE STADTDABB FOB
BUBBFB INSUIiATIOK.

Sole Manufacturers of

Wealhtr.

Ikonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee To?'' Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
milltd L. Cando.. I »...„.,. 91^ RmilllwilV NpW Vnrk Geo. T. Manson, Gen'ISupl
«. DurantChoeur, f"*"'9"'- ^30 DIUdOWdy, HBW lUIA. W. H. Hodglns. Socy.

NAME PLATES
F0RM0T0RS.ELECTRICALAPPARATUS?*'f^'oi,r'r4

TELEPH0NES.SWITCHB0ARDS,DYNAM0S"<^-^1'^.^

BECKER NAME?

N. 1. R.
National

India
Rubber Co's

RUBBEIR COVERED
\A/ires and Oables.

OFFICE AND FACTORY: BRISTOL, R. I.

Hhe Fibre-Graphite Commutator Brush, i

(U. S. and Foreign Patents.)

)
No Sparking Uader Varying load.

No Wear on Commutator.

No Shirting of Quadrant.

80 per cent, Pure Grapblte.

For Sample Order, aod Prices, write to

! Holmes Fibre -Graphite Mfg. Co.,

i station Z, Philadelphia.

FIBRE-GRAPHITE I

^

COMMUTATOR
|

BRUSH
I

^ESTQN Eleoteal .Ingtfument Co.,
""i^^ 114 130 William St.,

Westos Slisdud Fortible Birecl Seidio^

OatOB t^tandard I'ortublr Direct
Heading .Ullllvoltmeter-

NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A

Voltmetert, Milliioltiitirt, VoltiiBitirt,

Ammettrs, Hllliininiitirs,

Ground Oetectirs ud Circuit Tottirs,

Ohminaters, Portibli eilianoffletori.

Our Portable InstrutnenU are recog*

nizcd as The Standard the world over.

The Semi-Portable Laboratory Stand-
ards are still better.

Our Station Voltmeters and Am-
meters aro unsurpassed in point of e»-

tremc accuracy and lowest ooDsumptiou
of energy.

MsdUoq th« WmiTBRM Elxttkioiax whan ritnitf

(or OCUlogQM.

The Only Fire DelecliTB CaMe in tlie fforll
Every FraclioDal Part of which is cootinuously Tbermoslalic. aod dejiuned for

all Interior Electric Wiring Adaptations. It lights the gasi Rings the door beli-.' It

automaticaliy notifies of lire and indicates that burglars are at work, all in one icl^u!la-
"°°- ,r--7~— Why use dormant «ires>

lion by Fire or ThIel, KuMtM or Intcniloii. ffj^y^^^ Thermostatic Electric Ca-
F^^r.. bles are as sensitive to h.?at

' 1 or fire as the nervous •.;. s-i^ai

V ' of a hum^n being is to toe

V^^-*• "*.' "^ touch pf flame.
'' ^ Write for descriptive mal-

7MC uetmax mi/iriFKisr caiu

ter. Call and see cables operated

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
Telephone 4031 Cortlandt.

J

(OO Broadway, NEW YORK.

INSULATE ARMATURES
WITH PAINT OR VARNISH ACCORDING

TO CHEtviicAL Law instead of by
HABIT Nowhere are experiments
OR ARCHAIC METHODS SO WASTEFUL

MASSACHUSETTS CHEMICALCSrsT

COTTO.X WASTE./ ^ftji* -'

SIPRRIOR TO

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHIUDELPHIA.

Acme Testing 5eU, Queeo-WIrt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Riy

Focus Tubes, Induction CoOs.

2,000 IN. USE.

for at:('lJt>. The H&t>3- Ei«:. M'g Co-.Troj. Ohio.

TINiJ IVIPFOR ALL PURPOSES.
Scrap atiil N.itirc P: iT:f i;ri- Puntl^^e'l
BAKKK A CO.. «0««.4l» >>m S*^*»y

Railroad Ave. Newark. X.J.
New York Office, Ul Llbcrtv Slrwl.

ni yyll&slir&L
T.H.Bndr, ll<>BrlUln,.C«nn..U.t.*.

Hanofaeturer of Mait Arxot.Poto aatf
BwlDglng Hoods, House BrackeU sa*
other Specialties tor OoostrucO^
Work.—Catofo^/j and iVww /i^-
nitA«l on application.

I Tlie Direct Reafling OliDiDietfir

WILL AaimtELY ME4S11E >ES1ST*SCE

O.S « li«PIDL¥ MOVINQ

ELECTRIC CAt.

No iMhcr In^t' !! dial'

ctlltlt'S o( str.ij .'n

A iH^y Ciin u- 'a the
l>ox.

The American Electric Specialty C«..

;/J LIbtrfy SI.. NEW VOgK CtTY.

SAVE YOUR EYES
-V CI^INO

1

I^ KINSMAN DESK LAMP
\Vhich is the only fixture made thai will propcrlv liRbt « roU.top desk end at th« satDc

time shield the eves. Beware of the numerous chc^p imii.i.ions in tbe market.

McLEOD, WARD Sl CO.,
Stmi for DMcHtlln CatiIot« **4 Litett QmUiIm*. 17 Thamts SItmI. NEW YORK.
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HELLO!
WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH CHICAGO?

SHE \A/I1-I- HOL.D

NATIONAL EXPOSITION

OF ELECTRICAL ARTS
FROM

September 25 to October 9, 1899.

1 .000.000 PEOPLE WILL VISIT CHICAGO DURING THOSE DATES TO WITNESS THE BIG FALL FESTIVITIES.

Space now in active demand. Send in your application for particulars at once.

200,000 people will be there to see exhibits and displays.

Here's a chance to show the public the latest novelties in all branches of the electrical

and allied industries.

TO BE HELD IN THE TATTERSAIL'S BUILDINB.
(DIMENSIONS 148X265 FEET.)

NATIONAL EXPOSITION OF ELECTIAL ARTS CO.
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF ILLINOIS. CAPITAL, $50,000.

W. E. BURNHAM, IVIgr., 412 New York Life Building, Chicago, III.
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The Brush Storage Battery Patents Apin Sustained.

Judge Colt, in Ihe U. S. Circuit Court for the District of Massachusetts,

on May 4th, iKy9, granted an injunction against the Hatch Storage Battery

Coinpany without leaving the bench.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO., Orexel BIdg., Philadelphia, Pa.
Calr>c i^lffl/'oc' ' N'^'W Yark. lM)au(l TJ hnjail Street, Hjiltlniori'. Kqiiltable HuIIiIIdk.
;3aiL> UlllCCA.

, Hostoti. (10 State Street. Cleveland, Now Hngland ItiiUdlDc
ChlcaKo, MaF'iuette Bulldlnc
l^an Fnint-lsco, The I'arrott I'.ulhllnv:.

Cauada, The Canadian Gcoeral Electric Co.
(lAmMffi). Toronto. Ont.

(ireyory Dlstrlhutini: Circle for Strin^'lnn Cooiier lUinnlnn Hoard. The only one that
I'nie Top. I'at. I'endlDK. Keel. will jump cross arms.

MANUFACTURED BY

THERIEN TOOL WORKS,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

^ Volt y%2^ ts Meters. ^.^^

S3 C^ CO

^V Fully -^^
-^^^^ Guaranteed. ^^
^^% Pi-ncl for Catalogue and tj*

Discounts. ^^

Sr I
nn OepartmentA.Syracuso, N. Y.

. L. I. UU. 54-60 S. Canal St., Chic;'eo.

Q

Substitute

Electric Power
For belt and rope trans-

missions and you will

have a cleaner and better

LIGHTED SHOP, a more
flexible, reliable and eflB-

cient PLANT. Write us

about it.
Crocker-Wheeler Type D :Uotor, Size 15,
with conntersliaft throngli the ba^e.

Crocker-

Wheeler Co.,
Manufacfurers and

Elecfrical Engineers.

Direct - Connected <>enerator8
and Motors. Belt Type
Motors and <aenerators.

NEW YORK, 39 Cortland! Street.

CHICAGO, 1514 Old Colony Building.

WORKS: AMPERE, N, J.

152-154 Lake St.

CHICACO, ILL. U.S.A.
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Pelton Water Wheel Co. xllll

Perrl.-.o A Sons xxvll

Pern Elec. Ufg. Oo i

Phillips Ins 'd. Wire Co.. xxv
Phoenix Gla,-ia Co
Phosphor-Btoom B. Oo. xllll

Prliidlo Pump Co xv

Tfliiplo. Wni. T xlvl

Quoen A Oo 1

Rawson EloctrloCo

Retslnger. Hugo xl

Ul«maiin i% Co.. A v

Kocbo. Wm X vll, xxvlli

Roebllng's Sons Co.. J. A.

Rose roljtechnlc Inst... xxvl

RossUcr. McGovern A Co. xxvl

Safety Ins WlroACah.Co. xlx

BamsonCorda^ Wks.... xxlv

Sargent A Lundy xxvlli

Saw7er-Man Electrlo Co.
Schooiiraftkor, A. O xxt
Schvralm Co., Geo. F.... xxlv

S. E LCo Ill

Shelby Electric Oo
ShQltx BoltlogOo .

Simplex Eleotneal Oa, The, l

Specialty Mfg. Co iv

Srlitdorf. C. F xlvl

Standard Paint Co xvii

Standard Tal. AKl.Co.. xx'x

Standard Underg CatdeOa
StAnleyA Patterson — xxlv

Sterling Aro LsmpCo .xxxlv

SterUog Electrlo Od xxlr
Sterling VarnlshOo..The iw
Sto\\ar» A Co.. Fraok II. x

Stewart Electrical Oo xxvt
StllwsU-Biaroe A BBUta-
Vaiia Oo xwi, xxvii

StowMfg.Oo
Slromberf -CarlaOB T«L
M(g Co xxlr

6tiirt«vant Co . B. F xv
Swarti Metal Rafin'g Co. zzrt

Technical Agency xxvl
TherlonTool Works Ill

TomT Codar Co xxtH
Triumph Electric Co— sxxt

Unltod Kle«. iBp. Oo —
ValonilneClarkCo..ThoxxT|i
Varley liupL Magnet Co. xx
Voia Accumulator Co xxlv

Victor Electric Co xlvi

Victor TclephoneMfg.Co. xxlx
VolcanliednbreCo.... xlti

WagnsT Kl. Mfg. Oo xll

Walsh's Sons A Co xxvt

Warren Elec Mfg. Co.. xxxIt
Weai«m Klectrlc Oo— Tit

W«iern Bl. Supply Co. xvlll

Western Tal Coas Oo. xxvlli

WastlDcbooM Becuic A
Manufacturing Oo xUv

Weston Beetneal lust. Oa I

WUltams EUflirW C© .

Worcester A Co . a H.. xxvll

WcrCMier Poly tech Insi.xw:

Wrlpht Discount Meier Co.

—
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We have the Largest and Most Complete Electrical

In the West. ELECTRICAL REPAIRS AND MACHINE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TIOX. In having yonr repair M'ork done by a company operating- hundreds of dynamos
and motors yon are sure of good work and get the benefit of our experience.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
76 IVIARK :T, CHI

THE HARDY LAMP COMPANY,
p. O. BOX 1273, PITTSFIELD, MASS.

TRIUMPH EXHAUST FAN. JUNIOR WATER BLOW FAN.
st^te Wiiter Pressure.

Guaranteed to move

AVore Air,

Dust, Heat,

Steam, Etc.,

With Less
Power

Than any other

Fan.

TS'e manufac-
ture all kinds

of Fans, also

M'ater Motors.

Only Successful

Water Blow

Fan.

Flies have no

use for them.

Attractive,

Efficient,

Durable,

Most Economical

Water

Coasumptlon.

Send for Catalog X.

Specialty Mfg. Co.,

361 to 367 S. Meridian St.. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Pit Ipplicd for Price «7.50.

KNAPP FAN MOTOR OUTFITS
WITH GORDON PRIMARY CELLS

The hot spell of summer is approaching and to those
who wish to seek comfort at home or in the office, profes-
sional or mercantile, we desire to call attention to these
celebrated outfits

We guarantee the highest speed at the lowest cost for
primary cells.

These fan motor outfits are manufactured in two sizes,

as follows:

Type C, 8-inch Fan. with 3 No 1A Gordon Cells.

Typj E, 10 inch Fan. with 4 No, 1A Gordon tells.

These outfits will give a life of over 150 hours without
recharging, at a speed of at least 750 revolutions per
minute.

For full particulars, price list, etc., address

GORDON BATTERY COMPANY,
594 Broadway, New York,

Western Representative, GEORGE W, PATTERSON, 1539 Marquette BIdg., Chicago,!

f««S>«^xS>^<S^^SH$^HS«S>«KS>4>^.SxS^«^$«S^S>«^<J«S>«KS>4><s><SK^

STEEL
DRAWN OUTLET,
SWITCH AND CUT-OUT,
DISTRIBUTION AND
MAIN JUNCTION BOXES.

Switches,

Switchboards,

Panelboards,

Electric Appliances.

Send for Catalogues,.

THE BOSSERT ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO.
f

LJTICA, IM. Y-
^/^^^^\-'v^^-A/i^i>^^yK^^^>yi^^^y''/*/>/^/>yt^A;^y^
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COLUMBIA INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

Restricted as to quality—being that of the hijjhest.

Univeri^al as to quantity—covering; all lightiuK needs.

Sellin}!; Ajrents:

CENTRAL ELECTRIC

COMPANY,

264=266=268=270

FIFTH AVENUE.

CHICAGO.

Central Bracket Fan Motors
i-k.i:mi r

DIVERSITY OF APPLICATION

UTILITY OF RESULTS.
Any side of a room or oftice, also desks, tables, etc., permit,

iheir lodgment. The etfecl of cool and invigorating air can be
obtained where necessity and fancy select.

Price sliirhtly ten pi-r cent, higher Ihan Central Desk Fan
Motors.

Our 189!) Fan Motor ( 'atalog describes the BracUet and otlior

types. Write for il.

Central Electric

Company,

264.266.268-270

FIFTH AVENUE,

CHICAGO.

CRESCENT FANS
WOUND FOR ANY VOLTAGE DIRECT CURRENT

PATENTED.

WaM liracket Fan.

2,500 OF
THESE

"^^S/l

Crescenl Fan with Fi)iir-Li);ht Fancy Electrolier. New Crescent Desk Fan.

FANS JUST SHIPPED
St. Louis, to Our Exclusive Western Agents,

A. RIEMANN & COhTCH- 817 Market Street.
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Chapman Voltage Regulators
FOR ALTERNATING OR DIRECT

CURRENT SYSTEMS.
Insure steady lights in spite of changing speed and varying loads. They compensate

for line loss and automatically keep a constant voltage at any chosen

center of distribution, however distant.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

REGULATOR SENT ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.

Sole Hfrs... BELKNAP MOTOR COMPANY, ^TmwE.
We also Manufacture Water Motors, Woven Wire Brushes, Coffee Mills with

Electric and Water Motor Attachment.

Branches; Boston, New York. Chicago. 5t. Louis, ninneapoiij. Hilwaukee. Toledo. Denver, San Francisco.

Bunnell & uo.. J. H.
ueatrfti £leculo Co.
Edwards & Co.
julaoulo APPUaooe Co.
rainols Electric 00.
Western Electric Co
Western Kloo. Supply Co.

C«atrml i<^lMtno Oo.
meU MIc. Co.
Gate^ A Randolph.
t^enerai j^ieotric Uo.
General Inc. Arc Lt. Co.
Uea £lXg. Co.
JIanhaltan Genl. Const. Co.

Morris Arc Liamp Co.
Sterling Arc Lamp Co.
Aeaieru tiecific Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

WMttncbouse El. X Ulg. Co.

Aje Idgtit Cord.
Lesohen-Uacomber-Whyte

Co. „.
aaiBsOB Cordagt Wu.

BoStarlef and •!»•
Bunnell A Co., J. B.

Central Electric Co.

Eleotrlo AppUanoe Co.

Gordon Battery Company.
Illinois Electric Co.
LAOlanobe Battery Co., The
Manhattan Blec. Sup. Co.
Nitionll Carbon Co.

Peru Eleo. edfg. Oo.
Roche. Wm.
Victor Electric Co.

Western Electric Co.

Western Elaot. Supply Co.

Bearlnss and Bearing
Metal. „^
Laaonen-Maoomber-Whyte
00.

Bunnell* Co., J. H.

C«nVral Electric Co.

Ed'.vard-s <S Co
Bltttrlo AppUanoo Co.

gneWl 4 Slingor.
Illinois Electric Co.

Western Eleotrlo Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Belt Dressing.
(Jiing-Surface Mig- Co.

Leather preserverMtg.Corp.

fJ^rVre.erverMfg.Corp.
p»erlesB Buboer Mtg. Co.

ftolti BeUlBR Co.

Bi^j...,^
-:^"'"::orco.

ntrlolAn jpublKhlng Oo.

Brmalaea.
cntr.1 Eleoirlc Co.

Hooar-. Elec. Mtg. Co
Holmes I^bre-Or»pW»e Co.

Keiler F.i'ictrjf: Mts Co^
WMtern Elect. Supply Co.

Bunnell iCo.. J. H.

0«ntr»l Elaotrlc Oo.

r.'i-'t.:'- * "''

BlMtflc ATOUanee Co.

nib«Hi«»n«er
W«.«err. Klect S'^pPU Co.

f52l««. Kle«ti1e (Sealnin-

ito wirM), Copper,
J?K«t anjl B^
Btjonf.. fi C'^.. - M.

Connal El««rle Co.

OMtcra ElMirto Cable Oo.

Oonaral ElMlrloCo.
nllr.oK K^'-tricCo.
SrwToTk lu. WiraOo.
SlaoUi Rl»e«r1«»l CO. „
5(fcii^ra TiuleTrroiana C. Co.

WMiArn r-'.ie'.: S-;t.p!7 ':o.

( ar««aa.Pelata* Plates.
OXral liMtneOo.
rxuMtn 7.'i\»oi Oo.

mootnc AtrBllaoM Oo.

. it'oi*': ^;^r^.',n Cv.
iMaa<«T. Bt«r>.
We<t«ro Elect, aopply Co.

« h»inl«t".
BarT'^7 <yi ,

ThtO. P.

<!lc«r l.leht'rd.
,S*.ir-'.':7 ''i I'»'-*.er^on.

Clatrhen rArc Lamp).
KnoM n*Co.. A. W,

CailK.
Spitdorf. C- P.

Varley Duplet VafnctCo.

C«aapoaad.
Dearborn t>TufAObam. wki
r.'.;i:'/-i l!lte»r'- O

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
MatiB. (Juemloai Co.
UoI^oaaD Ai Oo. . K.
Standard Paint Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Conduit and Condnits.
American Circular Loom Co.
Cestral Klectric Go.
Eleotrlo Appliance Co-
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Constmetlon A. Bepatrs.
Chlcftffo Edison Oo.
Eddy Elec. M ig. Co.
Hays Construction Co.
Hodge-WaiKh Elec. Eng. Co.
Kester Electric Co.

L Sturtevani Co.. B. F.
Victor Electric Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Contraetors and Bleotrlo
lAeiit Plants.
Bain. Foree.
Bryan & Humpbrey.
Central Electric Cu.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
General i£leotrlo Co.
Hays Construction Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Sturtt'vant Co.. H K.

Unitea Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouae Elec & MfgOo.

Clipper.
BeflyfiiCo.. Chas. H.

Coppftr VFlr«8.
American Eieotrloal Worlca.
'Besly&Co., ChasH.
Bunnell & Co . J. H.
Central Electric Oo.
ClUcago SdlBon Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Electric AppUanoe Oo.
General Eleotrlo Oo.
niinolG Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
Okoolte Co., The.
Phlllipi Insulated Wire Oo.
Roe'bllng's Sons. Co., J. A.
Simplex Eieotrloal Co.
Standard Underground C. Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Cordace>
Sanuon Cordage Wlu.

Correspondence Mebools.
Amerlc'j-n Schoolof Corresp.
Elec. Engineer Corr. Inst.
Int. Correspond. Sohools.

Oroaa-Anna, Pins and
BraekeU.
Brady. T. fl.

0«akral Electric Oo.
Central Mfg. Co,
Eleotrlo AppUanoe Oo.
Farr Tei. A Oona. Suo. Oo.
Valentine-Clark Co.. 'I'hf-.

Weatern Elect. Supply Co.

Cnt-Onta and S'wltehea.
.\ merlcan Elec, T'lr^e Co,
Boasert iClec. (Jonat. Co.
Br.ani EUr'tr'*- Company.
Bunnell A Co., J. H,
Central Electric Co.
Chicago EdlfiOD Co.
Onner El. it Mfg. Co.
EHeotrlo Applianco Co.
Rmeraon El. Mfr. Co.
fiat';-. .^ lltut'lolpii.

ueneral Elec. Oo.
cifrrieral Inc. Arc Li^'tj' Co.
Hart .*. MeKcman Mf^. Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
PalfiteCo., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Wacner Eleo. MfK. Oo.
w«jimm F.Iecirlc co-
Wftifirn K]nc\. 4opt))yCo,
W«a%Murb*nM EL ft Mfg.Oo.

nynaaiMi.
Oniral FJcxtrlc Co.
Chicago Rbcoht&t Co.
Cooper 4 Co., Chft" A.
Crc'kcr WruiftVir rJe<-, Co.
Diebl Itfg. Co.
Eacflc KI»:ctrlc Workii.
Eddy Elcr. Mf(f. Co.
Oti'.Q^ A I:fi()d''.l[ih.

Oanerml El9ctr1eCo.
rjcnf-rai Inc. Arc Light Qo.
(lobart F,]f:c. Mfar Co
Kentcf EU;cirlc Co.
Mattbcwa, W. N.
Mayer. M. M. KIm. Co,
«»'.dne'an', f.n.. U. F.
Trlamtb Klfrc'.rlc cjo.

CDited Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co,

warren ciei,- idiy. t^o.

Western Electric Co.
Wetttera Eiect. c>uj;)(»iy Co.
WMUDgnouse Ei. n sasg. Co.

£lec. Meatus Appliances.
American £.ieu. naaier uo.

Kleetrlc Balliraya.
General iiiieotrio Co.
WestingbousB Ei. a Mfg. Oo.

Klectric Vehicles.
American i!,i. vebicleCo.
Columbia Automoblie Co.
Plscner Equipaiont UO.

Electiteai and Slecliani-
cal n^uictneeis.
Bain. Foree.
Bryan & Humphrey.
Hays construction Co.
lljage-vValsli Eiec. Eug. Co.
Mllier, Kempster B.
toargeni & Liuaay.

Kleetrleal Instromenta.
American El. specialty Co.
Bryan I Klecrric Company.
Bunuea at, Co., J. H.
Oentrai Electric Oo.
Cutter £1. S Mig. Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Gate^^ A KLindolpb.
ueuurui i^iiectric l;o.

Uenerai inc. Arc Light Co,
iliinois Electric Co.
t'aiBie Co., H. T.
Queen & Co.
b. E. I. Oo.
Victor Electric Co.
Western Electric »Jo.

Western Eieci. supply Co.
Westingtiouse El. ix Mfg. Co.
Weatou Electrical Ines. Oo.

Eleetrloal Hpeolaltlea.
American Ei. Specialty Co.
ifryani l-;iectru' t.'ompany.
Bunnell & Co., J. II.

Central hiiectrlo Qu.
Edwards & Co.
General Inc. Arc Light Co.
Lea Mfg. Co.
Pacific Electric Co.
Frlngle. Wm. T.
Stewart cV Co., F. H.
Tberien Tool Works.
Victor Eisctric uo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Blectro- Plating Slacb^y.
BeslyfiiOo., Chas. H.
General Electric Co.

Kmploynient A{;ency.
1 echnical Agency.

C^dnea, Steam.
Ball Englae Oa
Sturu.-pant Co., U. P.

Fan Ontflca.
Bates, D. L. . A Bro.
Bunnell A Co., J. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Dlehi Mfg. Co.
Emerson £l. Mfg. Oo.
General Electric Co.
General Inc. Arc Light Co.
fioraon Battery Comuauy.
Illinois Electric Co.
Marietta Mft; < 'n.

Paragon Fan .Motor Co.
Rlemann A Co., A.
Specialty Mfg. Oo.
Sturtevant Co., B. F.

Victor Electric Co
Wagner Bleoiric Mfg. Co.
Weatern Electric Co,
WcMtern Elect. Supply Co.
We«lin«boaio EL A Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Uelaw&re Hard Fibre Oo,
KanaTcrt Mig. Co.
Vulcanlied Fibre Oo.

Fllea.
BametVCo , O A H.

FUtnrea. Kl. A Comb'n.
Central Electric Co.
WflBtern Elect. Supply (}o.

Flexible Hhaft*.
avow Mfg. Co.

Fvae Wire.
Am':rlctiri i.lcn, KuBp Co.
Bann^n A UO.. J. H.
0«ntral Xlectrlc Oo.
Chicago FuBe Wire A Mf. Co
Bteeiiio AypUance Oo.
Wi»(it*:rn Elect. Supply Co,

^aAketJi.
PooTlemi Rubber Mfg. Co

timm iAKhtXnm. Klertrie.
Adrance Sp'iclalty Co.
liOKar* f:o,. A. h.

Central Electric Co,
WMtern Electric Co.

Cieara.
Betly A Co . Obai H.

6ten«rai K^ltci^appiieH.
Uunneii & Co., J. H.
(Jeiktral Eieotric Oo.
UUoago KOlBon Cu.
Cooper <k Co., Chas. A.
Edwards A Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
LHinois Electric Co.
Mann)^ttan uiec. bup, Co.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
hiank-y A Patterson.
Stewart A Co., F. H
Victor Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Weatern Elect. Supply Co.

Qlobesand Kleotrleal
4)^1a»HIVare.
Central Electric Co.
PhOfcnix Glass Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

«}oT*nora, Water Wheel.
LombardWater WheelGv.Co.

4i}raplilte Hpeelaitles,
Besiy A Co., Chas. H.
Ulzon Crucible Co., Joa.
Holmes Flbre-Graphite Oo.

InsDlatora and insnlat-
inff JnaterlaiB.
Hryant Electric Company.
Bunnell A Co., J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Cbloago Edison Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Delaware Bard Fibre Co.
Electric AppUanoe Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Inc Arc Light Co.
Illlnola Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mloa Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India KuDoer Co.
New York Iniulated Wire Oo.
OkonlteCo.,The.
palsteCo., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
PMUlps IflBoiuted Wire Oo.
Hlmplei Electrical Co.
Staodara Punt Oo.
Standard Unaerground 0. Oo.
Sterling Varnlsu Co.
Vuloanlzed Fibre Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

WeBtinghouseEl. A Mfg. Oo.

Insnlated Wires and
Catolea—JHacnet W^tres.
American Eieotrloal Worki.
Bunnell A On

, .] . II.

uentral Electric Co.
Clilca;.:o Insulated Wire Co.
Eastern Electric Cable OO.
leotrlc Appliance Co.
General Bleotrlc Co.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

Montauk Multtph. Cable Co.
National India Kubber co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
QkozUte Co., The.
PhlUlps Insulated Wire Oo.
RoeblinK'y Sons Co,, J, A.
Siir<;iy luH, Win- A Otiltlr; Co.
simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Co.
Weiiern Elect. Supply Oo.

Jnnctlon Boxen.
Bossert Kleo. Const. Oo,
Qencrul Inc Arr, Light Co.

liampa, Ineandescent.
BuaaoTe Eleotrlo Oo.
linonell *iCo. . .1. H.
Central Eleotrlo Cu.
CtLloagii Bdlaon Oo.
Oolumbla Inc I..tmp Co.
Coo['or A Co., OhaK. A.
Edihon liamn Dept,
Rlociric Appilanoe Oo.
i'nrl '\'fi.vni' Lfiriij. O).
(ioneral Electric Co..
0';n';rttl Inc. Arc Llt:litCo.
H;irdv hitrnp ' o.

niinolB Electric Oo.
Lynn Inc. I-amp ('().

Manhattan Elec. Suo. Co.
Hawyor-ManF.loc. Oo.
Shtjlby Kl*;ctr)c Oo.
Unlt«d Eleo. Imp. Co.
WoFttern Electric Oo.
Wenlorn Elect, Supply Oo.
WMtlnghouae Bl. A Mfg. Co.

iJxhtnInK Arrentem.
Arn''rlcari l.l';c Fu'n- < o.

Central Eloctrlo Co.
PHcctrlc Appliance Co.
f.ar'on DanU-l-. Klcc. Co.
General Electric Co.
W«y«t'nghouit« fl A Mfg. Co.

.Mnrlilncry WIimtm.
Arfif:r''';Ln ftHk Mfff <'n.

Jnaieuei, Wire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

Slanipulator^ (Iiic.Linip).
Inc. El. Lt. Manipulator v.-o.

jnecHanlcal Jnacliinery.
Beslj ACo., Chaa. H.
StllweU-BIeroe Smlth-Valle.

Meters.
yvrlgnt Discount Meter Co.

mica.
Central Electric Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co,, Eugene.
Schoonmaker, A, O.

9Ilnine Apparatus, £lec.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouae Bl. A Mfg. Oo.

JUotors.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Cooper A CO., Cnas. A.
Diehl Mig. Co.
Eagle Electric Works.
Eddv Elec. Mfg. Co.
Gates A Randolph.
General Eiectriu uo.
General Inc Arc Light Co.
Hobart l':.ec. Mfg. (.'o.

Illinois Electric Cu.
Kester Electric Co.
Matthews, W. N.
Sturtevaci Oo., B. F.
United Elec. imp. Co.
Victor Electric uo.
Wagner Elec. Mig. Oo.
Warren Eiee. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. S'ipply Co.
WeHftinghouse El. <x, Mfg. Co.

IVame Plates.
Booker Name Plate Co,

Packing.
BBBiy A, Oo. Ohaa. H.
Peerless Rubber Mig. Oo.

Paints.
central Electric Co.
Cling-Surface Mfg. Co.
Maas. Chemical Go.
Standard Paint Co.

i'ateiit Attorney.
Jotiuatoii, Thoma.s J.

Pboaplior Urouze.
Besl7ttCo.,Ohas. M.
Pbospbor Bronze Sm. Oo. Ltd.

Platinum.
Baker & Oo.
Go.dsmlth Bros.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Brown, M. R., A Co,
Central Mfg. Cu.
Llndsley Itroa. Co.
Perrizo & Sons.
Torrey cedar Co.
Valentlne-Cliirk Co., The.
Worcester A co, , c. H.

Poreelaln.
central Eleotrlo Oo,
Peru Elec. Mfg. Oo.

PlIlllpS.
Prindle !'um]i Co., Inc.

Reflners.
Swarta Metal ReUnlng Co.

114^dectorn.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co,
McLeod, Ward A Co.

ICefsulatorM.
lie kniip Motor Co.
McOay Engineering Oo.

lie-WlndlnK—Kepalra.
Aaron Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison Oo.
H( rl[,'(. WiLl.sh Elec. Eng. Co.
Htowiirt Electrical Co.

itheoHtatn.
CliloiiKo RiicoHtRt Oo.
Cutler Hammer Mfg. Co.
General Eleotrlo Oo,
Victor l.loctrlC Co.
WonttnghouM BL A Mftr, Oo.

Hecond-Hand Machln'y.
Aaron r.iecino Co.
Ho.lKo-WiilMli Elcr, Kmk. Oo.
MatthewH, W. N.
KoHMliCr, MacG&vern A Co,
Stewart Electrical Co.
WalHh'sHoHH A Oo.

A mor. Reflector A Ltg. Co.
.McLeod, Ward ACo.

Hpeakinx Tubea.
lianueli ACo., .1. II.

Central Eleotrlo Co.
Edwards A Co.
Electric Appliance Oo.
Illlnola Electric Oo.
Paquette A Co., H. A.
Western Electric Co.
Weikern Elect. Supply Co.

Speed Indicators.
Besly A Co., Ohae. H.
Queen & Co.
Weston Eleetrloal Inst, Co

Springs.
oary opring Works.

i^teel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Conit. Co.

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Oo,
Electric Storage Battery Co.
\''esta Arcumu ator Co.

Tapes, luBulatlnc.
American Electrical Works
Central Electric Oo
Electric AppUanco Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Co
OkonlteOo., The.
Simplex Electrical Oo.
WesternElectric Co.
Weatern Elect. Supply Co.

Telegraph Instruments.
Bunnell A Co., J H.

Telephones, Telephone
iuaterial and Swlteh-
boaids.
Allen-Hussy Co.
American KN^c. Fuse Co.
American El. Telephone Co
Bunnell a Co., J. H.
cent, al Tei. A Eiec. Co.
Cooper & Co., Chas. A.
Erlcbscn Telephone Co.
Eureka Electric Co.
FarrTel. ACons. Sup. Co
Holyoke&flolyoke.
Kokomo Tel, A El. Mfg. Co
Kusel. D. A, Tel.A El. Mfg. Co
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co
Murdocli i: Co., W. JNew York Telephone Co.
Noblett. E J
Nortn Electric Co.
Rawson Electric Co.
Standard Tel. A El. Oo.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M.Oo.
\ ictor Telephone Mfg. Co
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westrem Tel. Oona. Oo.
Williams Electric Co.

Tools.
Klein A Son. Mathlas.
Tlierleii Tool Works.

Transftormers

.

Central Electric Co.
General Electric Oo.
K'nlilman Electric Co.
Matthews, W. N.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Weatern Electric Co.
Western Elect, Supply Co.
Westlnghouae El. A Mfg. Oo

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wka.

Tracks, Kleetrlo Car,
General Eleotrlo Co.
Westlnghouae El. A Mfg. Oo.

Tnrbinedt WaterW^heels.
Amer. hiii iHse Wheel (;o.

Dayton Globe Iron Works Uo
Leffel &Co,. Jaa.
Peiton Watsr Wheel Oo.
Stilwell-Blsrss Smith-Valle

\ln-r roiyt. Clink' Inst.
Worcester Polytechnic lost.

VoriilHlirH.
Steiling VarnlHh Co,

Vnlcanlzed Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co

Will dicN, \on-J1laienellc.
Ilocken. A. C.

Wire, Bare.
Besly ft Co., Chaa, H.
(Joniral Eleotrlo Co.
Eleotrlo Appliance Oo
Illlnol« lOlectrlc Co.
Lescijen-Mficombor- Wuyte
Co.

OkonltoOo., Thti.
PhllliDR Innulated Wire Oo.
R<}vAi\\in.:'» SotiK Oo., ,1, A.
Standard Underground O. Oo
WoHtern Electric Co.
WoHlern Elect. Supply Co.

Wooilwftrk. l-:icetrlcal,

NoDiott, E. .;.

XB«y Ontflts.
Central Electric Co.
Edison Lamp Dept.
Oasan ft Oo.
Victor Electric Co.
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DIEHL ELECTRIC FANS,
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

Our line of Electric Fans for ALL
purposes for the present season is

the Most complete that we have ever

placed in the market, and the high

standard of our product has been

strictly upheld.

Our fans are the cheapest because

they are absolutely the best made:

wear longest, require less outlay for

repairs and sho'w a higher efficiency

than any other fan. This statement

is fully sustained by the past record

of our fans. Our place has al^ways

been in the lead and -we intend to

maintain that position.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO.
SHOW ROOMS

561-563 Broadway, NEW YORK.

192-194 Van Buren St., CHICAGO.

128-132 Essex St., BOSTON.

MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS:

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J

THE MORRIS

ENCLOSED ARC LAMPS
For Constant Potential Circuits

are Snperior in Points of

SIMPLICITY,

ECONOMY,

ELECANCE,

LICHT.

Yon HlionNI see tliriii

at the Klertri«-al Ex-
hibition.

THE MORRIS ARC LAMP CO
CHESTER, PA.

SELLING AGENCIES:
The Miilinfiietnri'rs' it IhVi'lil.its' IClii'trk' Coiii|i:iliv. ihwis Kulton Slri'ot. \rw York.

Douhl.'clii.v-lllll F.li-ctricro..rvis\Voo<l Slrocl, I'lttslniri!. I'ii.

W. U. Uatton (.'oin|iauy. ai5 Dourborii St., Clili'iigo. .1. 0. M. Lm'as, .".' Light si., llaliliiion-. MJ

SEND FOR FAN MOTOR CATALOGUE.

TUERK ALTERNATING CURRENT CEILING FAN.

Note the Results

155 Revolutions

Per Minute.

Spread of Blades

60 inches.

Width, 8 inches.

Angle,

10 Degrees.

Hide for

52 to 330 \ cits.

45- SO. 00.

100, 125 and
1 40 Cycles.

Many Style.'i o<

Finishes

to .Match

Interior

Decoration.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
CHIC.\00. NKW \ORK.

HAMFACTl RERS AND DEALERS
Electric Light •nd Power App«r«tu».

Arc and Incande'ccnl Lmmpt. Hire, cable.

Telegrath Station and »tea5urlnE ln.*trument».

Flectrlc Light and General SoppHe.«.

LONDON. ANTWERP.
'"'V^^, , „

70 Coleman Street. K. C. and ,M Rue BoiiJe»>n« 45 A>enue de Breteull.

North »ool»lch. E.
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BARGAINS.
In Second-Hand Material and Machinery.

DYNAMOS, ENGINES, BOILERS.

2,500 Light Stanley Two-phase Alternator, 60 Light Western Electric Arc Dynamos,
3,000 Light Westinghouse Alternators, 100 Light Western Electric Latest Type
6,000 Light Westinghouse Alternators, Arc Dynamos,

60 Light Fort Wayne (Wood) Arc Dynamos, 300 H. P. Westinghouse Compound Engines,
80 Light Fort Wayne (Wood) Arc Dynamos, 160 H. P. Russell 4-Valve Automatic Engines,
50 Light Excelsior Latest Type Arc Dynamos, 280 H. P, Russell 4-Valve Automatic Engines,
100 Light Excelsior Latest Type Arc Dynamos, 100 H. P. Rohan Bros. Boilers, 72in.xl6 ft.

9

Good Second-Hand Weatherproof Wire, all sizes from 4-0 to 10, excepting Nos. 3 and 8.

LONA/ RRIOE.
10, 20, 40, 80 and 120 Amp. Recording Ampere Hour Meters. GOOD AS NEW.

All of the above material is the property of the Missouri-Edison Electric Co., of this city,

who have discontinued use of same for the following reasons:

THEY HAVE CONSOLIDATED SEVERAL STATIONS INTO TWO LARGE ONES;
CHANGED THEIR CIRCUITS FROM OVERHEAD TO UNDERGROUND;
CHANGED FROM CONSTANT CURRENT TO ALTERNATING ARC;
ARE SUBSTITUTING SMALLER UNITS FOR LARGE ONES.

All of the material is consequently in splendid condition, having been the best to
begin with.

Any little repairs necessary to machinery will be made and satisfactory guarantees
furnished. Must be sold early as possible. Terms cash.

Write for prices.

W. N. MATTHEWS,
3il Commercial Building,
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PICK" A GOOD WIRE
And Enjoy the Music.

^
#

#

"IT

NEVER

DISAPPOINTS.'

THE STANDARD FOR RUDDER INSULATION

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.,

INSULATED WIRES
AND CABLES. 253 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

wm
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The

Stewart

Combination

Socket

Handle and

Adjuster

Saves time, money and

trouble.

Has metal ferrule.

No unsightly ball.

Grips any size cord.

Adjustment always

handy.

Takes all strain from

Socket.

Mote.— Supply Houses FULLY

protected,

Frank H.Stewart&Go.,

35 North 7th Street,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Some

Comments
On

New York

Telephone

Service.

A Physician said:

"I would as soon think

of taking off the door-

bell as of doing with-

out the telephone

service."

ABusinessMansaid:

"For economy's sake

I had done without

the telephone service

until lately. I had it

put in less than a year

ago. Now I would

not give it up for Five

Hundred Dollars a

Year." ("^^tT")

The Head of a

Large Firm said:

"The telephone serv-

ice is the cheapest

thing we have in our

office."

Whether used on a large
scaleoron a small seal*, the
telephone service, weighed
by its performance, is the
cheapest thing in modern
life.

MESSAGE RATES make the
cost of telephone servlc© in

Hew Yorl< very moderate.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT for

all subscribers. The rat«

varies with the amount of

use.

HEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY,

ti l>rr .SI., »S2 Broiilwty, 11.5 W. Mh Si.

Houst cradTJS —
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The "ELECTRA" nihilist

Grade Nuernberg Carbons an

recognized as standard all the

world over.

All genuine "ELECTRA"
carbons are put up in packages

bearing the label with the trad*!

mark "ELECTRA."

TOR
DIRECT
CURRENT_

(lARO. LAMPS

UNEQUALLEir IN QUAUp
AND EFFIder'"^

FOR ENCLOSED tONG-BURNIMG ARC LAMPS. e^tc r^^

J^ STEADY
LLIANT LIGHT.

Oood carbons mean \esA cost

for current.

All llie cxcelicnte in djnanios

and arc lamps counts for but

little where' poor carbons are

used in lamps.

HUGO REISINGER II BROADWAY NEW YORK.

ISTitkl :d IS7I

J. H. BUNNELL & CO.,
76 CORTLANDT STREET, CORNER WASHINGTON STREET,

....IME\A^ YOF9K.

We Are Here to Fill Orders for Everything Electrical at Right Prices.

Prompt attention given to all inquiries and orders. Weshall continue to deserve the honored distinction of being

the makers of the BEST TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS ON EARTH. They are the acknowledged Standard
of the World. We have just issued a new Telephone Catalogue and Manual of Telegraphy. Send for a copy, and

mention this paper.

J. H. BUNNELL & COMPANY,
76 Cortlandt Street, Cor. Washington, NEW YORK.

<»<8><$^<8>'S>«>«KS>.5><S^«><S>-S^^<S''«>^<S^<»<$>«><S>^^«'«'<t>^««S'«><S^<SHS><Sxs^«>^

f

Coll of "Pacific
Coverette."

^"Paclflc
roverette,"
used as u "I'acllloCoveroUe
celllDR adacliod to a
drop. cel!lup cluster.

ii

IN ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

Pacific Coverette
pp

A handsome, durable and cheap flexible covering for

Incandescent Cords, Telephone and Electric Wires.

Prevents short-circuit;s and the unsightly ap- ^

pearance of twisted and knotted cords. Always

looks bright and new. Adds grace and beauty

to drop lights and electric fixtures,

Any standard size cord can be used with it.

Send for Circular and
Free Sample.

PACIFIC ELECTRIC CO.,
I'tclfn' roxoroUo" Drop
IJclit ready (or ns«'

and a(tacli(>d to
olumdrlier.

Chicago Agent, E. W. Petesch, 168 Li Salle St. 120 MAIN ST., LA CROSSE. WIS.
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CONVINCING TESTIMONY
Scores of Such Letters as the Following Are Being

Received by Us. They Surely Are Convincing.

TheF-RANCE

Vontreal.

February 20th, H"<*i9.

f>» Tagti^f Pleeirie Ufg. Co.

3t Louis, Mo.

B«ntl»men,

Replying 10 youf inquiry eonearnlng th* aetlen of the

9 H.?, Elncla Phflss Induction Motor supplied ne sometttco since ror

ttats. I b9£ Co iay I aiade full and complete tests of t^e motor as

l9 pe«*P fcctof, efficiency, temperatitpe. reculatlon, and 3tartlns

torqas %.tiA current

I em forvarding yoa results of the tests,

vithcu> •ntarlpg Into details, I beg t» say I consider tho

mfX9t » thoroughly commercial and practical machine-.

Very truly Jroura

ertf> i*4.o» £ (B. \aajw.

A. W. PRANCE
lANOrACTunEB OF

Electrical and Mechanical Specialties

General Repairing Attended to.

AnltKnatlc Helalllc'PlstM

. and Vilie Rod PicklDg

I

FRANCES PATENTED
I

FUSE BOXES
f rmcDCed OolobBr in, ]«I7.

} SWITCHES.

OREASE CUPS

Lubricating Qnaca,

PalBDt Applied for.

>^ — .iS9fTacony, Thilada. >?VC-^.

->^< ^^Un^ -Vo iSt'vt*^ _^j^t^ _.c^v^ -.<S-A_o -»t -

..c;;d.

Write for Prices and Bulletins.

WAGNER ELECTRIC MFG. CO.

General Office

and

Factory:

BOSTON, 620 Atlantic Avenue.

NEW YORK, 203 Havemeyer Building.

. PHILADELPHIA, 1000 Betz Building.

Branch '
(Chicago, I5I9 Marquette Building.

SPOKANE, First and Howard.

Offices' i
^*'^ FRANCISCO, 409 Market Street.

YOKOHAMA, JAPAN, BAGNALL & HILLIS

LONDON, ENGLAND, C. R. HEAP.

TORONTO, CANADA, W. A. JOHNSON.
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THE TWO INTERIOR

CONDUITS
Are a cold drawn, mild steel enameled pipe

known as

EIECTRODIICT
=AIMD=

FLEXIBLE CONDUIT
BBoa

American Circular Loom Co.,
CHELSEA, MASS., U. S. A.

New York Office: 129 Greenwicli St, Cfiicago Office: 1533 Marquette Bidg.
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Xo jUatohes. Xo Smoke. Xo Snint.
Xo Profanity. Always Ready-

The liglitin^ ot'^^as Ity an ^l<>rti'ic spark
Ifas long passed tue experimenlal slate. Tbe ex-
pense and rroable of wiring a house, putting in the
*^stera' heretofore used, has been a source of reluc-
tance on the part ofjiaost people,in using this great

. convenience. To ovjercome this we have put on the
market a system in ijvhich all ojj these, difficulties

have been "obviated. 'Js'oone now need hesitate in tlt-

tjn^up ONE OR SloHE FiXTllRES.-for in this system
each fixture is entirely independent of all others.
The "^oufce of electric supplji is entirely contained
on the fixture in the small drum as shown in the cut.
This aToTds wiring a room or house as in the old way.
R£3E£X[BE:k this system can be attached to

your fixtures sow iff CSE in ia few minutes without
any special prepartstion, and at a very moderate
expense- t

'

The advantages we claim for this system are as
follows; 1st, Sr.WLiciTy. N"o outside wiring,
easily attached to any fl.-sture now In use. 'Id.

Kcoxo.M^', It does not cost anything like the old
system. 3d. It is an ornament to any fixture. -Jth.

Each fixture is independent; if one should get oui
of order it does not affect any other. Made in all

colors of metal to match ti-xture.

See it and you will surely like it. For sale by

ADVANCE SPECIALTY CO.,
Tel. Main 33.^>9. Room 68. 119 U Salle St.. ChicQKO

And Kleciric Supply Houses Kverywhere.

On receipt of,

10 CENTS
......We will send you a

Western Eleclrician

FOR 1899.

Ever)' Lighting man should

have one.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

^"i(» sin MarauPltP Bida Cmcno

cl3

Paillard Non- Magnetic Watches

are Dynamo Proof,

"SEEIXG IS BELIEVIKt}."—These words mean
much, but to see the new PAILLARD NON-MAGNETIC WATCHES will im-

press the truth more forcibly. The choicest selections of the most

renowned makes reveal nothing finer. The watches which re-

ceived the first prizes and medals at the Government Observa-

tory in Geneva and the Marine Chronometers supplied the

Admiralty of Great Britain and France containp<l PAILLARD NGN-

MAGNETIC HAIR SPRING AND COMPENSATION BALANCES.

PAILLARD NON-MAGNETIC watches are the finest timekeepers

made. They possess all the merits of other makes, with the ad-

ditional advantage of being absolutely non-magnetic.

Sold by all leading jewelers. Write for pamphlets.

A. C. BECKEN, Manufacturer, 103 State Street, Chicago, III.

LEA ENCLOSED

ARC LAMPS.

Lais 220
^""

ftf
qiO

They have few parts, regulate perfectly,

are graceful in design, and the price is

right.

Won't you let us tell you about them ?

Lea Mfg. Co.,
Elwood, Indiana.

Mechanical

Engineers

who are interested in elec-

tricity should write for our

catalogue of

ELECTRICAL

BOOKS.

Electrician Publishing

Company.

Suite 510 Marquette Building,

CHFCAOO

COLUMBIA CARBONS.
The advent of the direct current, enclosed arc lamp created a demand

r. : - for a hijch j^rade carbon. The National Carbon Co. created the Carbon:
"THE COLUMBIA". Send for a few samples, if you have not tried

them.

NATIONAL CARBON CO.,
1198 WEST MADISON AVE. CLEVELAND, OHIO.



^f.-l\• jn. iSi|i Wr.STf'RX I-.f.F.rTKirr AN

LAWRENCE CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
OPERATED BY ANY POWER.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL, HOUSE SERVICE,

FILTRATION,

DRV DOCKS,

IRRIGATING,

CIRCULATING

PUMPS, ETC.

CELLAR DRAINAGE,

FACTORV SERVICE,

CONTRACTORS' WORK,
SAND AND DREDGING
WORK, ETC.

NOW IN OPERATION AT THE

ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION,
MADISON SQUARE QARDEN. SEW YORK.

Don'-t F'ail -to Call and See THerrt NA/orlc.

2-Inch Pump for House Service.

.M:iy iM' 0[)erated hy a (iirect-connocted elpotric motor or any

otiler power.

Automatic, Noiseless, Easy Running.

PRINDLE PUMP CO., Inc
SOLE SALES AGENTS.

CONTRACTORS FOR COMPLETE INSTALLATIONS.

122 l-l

SEND FOR CATALOaVE -.tl.'

Nl :%A/ YORK.

Draft Without a Chimney.

This Is tho si?.-

of thi' tan
nr till- same IioIIit rapacity,

CoriinENT IS INNECESSARV.

iMu MECHANICAL
ItpgiiruInK

Mechanical

Draft
What It Is and

What It Does.

It is draft mechanically pro-
duced by means of a fan, and
may be introduced either as
forced draft, by which the air

under pressure is delivered to the

ash pits, or as Induced draft,
arranged to draw the gases
through the fan and to maintain
a partial vacuum within the fur-

nace. The method to be adopted
must of necessity depend upon
the existing conditions.

It does what an ordinary
chimney is incapable of doing.
Its cost is from 20 to 40 per cent,

of that of a chimney: its intensity

permits of the burning of finely

divided or low-grade fuel; it

makes possible the utilization of

the heat of the flue gases which
a chimney .vastes in producing
draft; it is independent of the
weather; is automatically regu-

lated to maintain constant steam
pressure, prevents smoke, in-

creases the capacity of an exist-

ing plant, and serves as an auxil-

iary to a chimney already over-

burdened; it saves space and is

portable.

DRAFT t-heerfully

B. F. STURTEVANT CO.

Xew V«rU. Pliilndolpltln.' diicoeo. London.

STEVENS

MECHANICALCATECHISM
PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE

Stationary and .larlne Englneeni, Firemen. Electricians, notornen. Ice

Machine .Men. and .Mechanics in General.

New and Oriclnai. All Modern Machinery fully described and explained. Technkal
Points made Clear by Word and Drawlm:. Questions and Answers

for Civil Service Kxamlnations, etc.

SUBJECTS TREATED:
WATEU, STBAM. COMIUrsTtON". SMOKK I'ltKVF.NTlO.V. BOILKUS. BOII.KR
icl.NSTUffTION. TKSTINi; AXl> MAXACKMKNT. SAKKTY VAt.VKS. IN-
JlCl rolts. flMI'S AMI c;OVl-;i!XOI!S. STKAM (iAViIKS. t.f URU'ATtlKS.
i:.m;im:s. iommon si.im-: vai.vk. tanukm comi'iiinu. iimss iom-
I'DiMi. i!i:ii:ivi:u k.munks. hot aik ani« <oMruE.<si;i> aii; i'^

i;ix[;s. TKAi riuN i:ni:im:s. kl.kctuii; kxisinks. aitomath
ciiui.iss i:n<:inks. rii.\iii:N.<i:i!s. jkt aN'1> sritiwrK. ki ii:\
ItAI.ANi-Kli Sl.lliE VAI.VK. LINK MOTIOX. IIOKSK IMWEKS IN I'l

I.NIIIC.VTOK. HElMtlGEU.VTIOX. AltSOI!!' I'UIX AN1> ciiMrBX,<,-|i iN

ons. ItltIXE AXP DIKKCT KXl'ANSION SV.-irEM.<. I'lMPS. V \

TEST.«. TAItLES. AMMDXIA. AMMOXIA 1 rniNG.<. I.lgllK AIU. MA
Simc I'KAlTliE. STAN1>ARI> NIMlUMtS ANL> UII.KS. ril.l.EV ^

TAMM I.APION. Sl.HAlii: UlKlT. I.i:\Kl; Ai: K. K[.l;i'riUi-lTV. IiVN
All r.\H l.ATOli. HUKOsrAT. Tli.V NSli 'KM I"!!. VAUIETIES Ol' I>VN
I'.M-'Ai.i.Ei, AMI sEKu:.-; \Mi;iNi:. iiikee \vu;i: svstkm. mv
MINT AXIi I'AltE UK El.l.CTIili IM.AN T, liEl'Air.S. IM.f.i TIlliAl
IKKMEXT.-;. MofultS. STATli>NAl;V. IKiU.I.EV ANI' TIUUI' Ka:
TKMS. ClINTUOI.l.Eli. EI.Ei TUlr I.iHi iMi >1'1 VE. El.tATtilC IIE.V,..-.
AXll COdKIX';. IIOISE WIUlNi;. niElEKEXTIAIi GKAl!. KltUVhiS
cl.tTllI. COMI'iUNK fVI.INl>i:i!S. l;EVKI!SlNi; i:KAl!. TlIK STAiKEIS-
Al.SO, THE El.E.MKNTS CIE AI.I^KHIIA .\IA1>K EASY.

336 Pag«s. 240 Illustrations.

*m^^El, $1.00. Sent anywhere prepiid on receipt of price.

Electrician Publishing Company,
510 Marquelle BIdg,, Chicago,
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NEW CATALOGUE. The above is a fac-simile of the cover page of our
New Catalogue. Every incandescent lamp user will find Its pages of
value. Copy mailed on request.

LAMPS IN STOCK AT BRANCH OFFICES.

SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE NEW YORK ELECTRICAL SHOW,
SECTION R, No. 161.

Columbia Incandescent Lamp Co.
II ll.\ OKKICf: AM* KA<'TOaV:

I9IO-I9I2-I9I4 OLIVE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

BRANCH OFFICES: >KW VOI;K, i.-Jii Havemoycr BiilliIlnK. 1 IIIiaco. f intral liliclrlc ( umiinny
HAN FKANCIfWIO. I'aiil «plI(.T Kl./ctrleal Works.
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^f-Rl /^fmE VJITH

4 V

the.... *

ted States %The Army and Navy uni

SS NEW STANDARD BATTERIES
ill the late war for rapid-fire guns witli well-known success.

Telephone Companies. Supply Dealers and other users of Dry Batteries are equally enthusiastic of

the service obtained from our goods and agree with our claim of a superiority of 4 to 1 over any other make.

^^^r:M:. leocHK,
Note Change of Address.

]Xew^ "Vorlt.

•*****<'*<'« '*4l*«**** ĤUI**'***^*****< »'»»«4*«*««44'<^«»<<«««»»«4i««**'**«4**«****«*<**<*****«#***<
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DIRECT AND ALTERNATING CURRENT

Fan Motors
DESK. BRACKET AND CEILINB FANS.

ALTERNATING Y CURRENT

EMERSON FANS

DIRECT CURRENT

PARAGON FANS.

Western Electrical Supply Company,
10 AND 12 NORTH NINTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO,

OLJR F3FRI0E:3.
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Safety.
•^^"=^' "^^ ^55^* ^^' ^==i.* "^^^^ ^^* ^=^* "=^* WW

Metropolitan Street R. R.
of New York

(Lead-Covered Underground Feeder Cable)

poses, have the endorsement of some of the

largest users of insulated wire and cable.

In addition to supplying "SAFETY" Seam- ^
less Rubber-Covered Wire and Cable in #
increasing quantities to our regular patrons ^
in the Telegraph, Telephone, Electric Light ^
and Transmission Power Industries, we have ^
recently made for the ^

U. S. Government f
(Submarine Cable for Cuba and Manila) TK.

680 Miles of Submarine Cable for National ^
_UCtense (The only deep-sea cable made in America), ^**;

And are now making for the ^

Over $500,000 worth of Rubber-Covered and ^
Lead-Incased Feeder Cable. #

"Safety" Insulated Wire and Cable for ^
aerial, and "Safety" Rubber-Covered and ^
Lead-Incased Cable for underground pur- #

The Safety Insulated Wire and Cable Co., |
225 to 239 West 28th Street, NEW YORK. ^

M. B. AUSTIN. Monadnock Block. CHICAGO. COL. E. J. SPENCER, Security BIdg.. ST. LOIIS. LEONARD F. REQUA. General Manager ^^
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The Hart H. & H. Push Switch

•t**»**J* *»•**• '•*•«••5»*j»»JmJ*«j»«j»«j»»Jmp*«**«*^*»jMpj»«j»»j*»j»«jfJhJ» >^»*^»j»«j»*j»«5»«j»^*«j»«j»«JmpJ»»j»^»«j»»JmJ»»j»^*^*«j*'J**!^******

CD

"

pJSH

m
e

NO. 701 SINGLE POLE.

NO. 702 DOUBLE POLE

IS WITHOUT A PEER.

IT IS EASY TO PUSH.

THE ACTION IS POSITIVE.

THERE IS NO PAINFUL JAR

TO THE FINGER WHEN
OPERATING.

THE DESIGN, WORKMAN-
SHIP AND MATERIAL ARE

THE BEST THAT CAN BE OB-

TAINED.

MADE IN THE FOLLOWING
STYLES, lOAMPERE CAPAC-

ITY ONLY:
NO. 703 THREE-WAY.

NO. 704 FOUR WAY.

Also in gangs of any number up to eight.

We make a special line of Iron Wall Boxes and Frames

for the installation of these goods.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE HART & HEGEMAN MFG. CO.,
99 HIGH STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

llHrAWO: MOXAD\OCK BLOCK.
XEW YORK: MAIIi AXD EXPRESS BlIIl.DIX«.

t

DOES
Your Electric Light or

Street Railway PlantPay

Satisfactory Dividends?

If not, why don't you remodel

and put it on a paying basis.''

That's a specialty of our business.

HAYS CONSTRUCTION CO.,

CONSULTING ENGINEERS,

TROY, OHIO.

••'••••••••••••«•••••••••••••••••••••«•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••••••«••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• ••••••••••a •••

C INTERRUPTER

SPARK
COILS

HI'imKOKFF <<>ll,v.

FOR CAS LIGHTING, GAS ENGINE WORK, GASOLINE ENGINE
WORK; ALSO RUHMKORFF GOILS FOR

SIMILAR PURPOSES.
TELKTIIOXE MAGXET.S, HOLID SECTIOXAI. WINDINGS FOR RINGERS, BRIOGE B£LLS,

TELEPHONE OROPS, KTC.

nade to slip freely on any core; locked on core by the end washers.

EI—ECTF^O-TVIA.GIMETS o-F ovei-y descrip-tion.

THE VARLEY DUPLEX MAGNET CO.,
138 SEVENTH STREET, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
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^'Bryant Goods are Good Goods/'

IN
the manufacture of the BRYANT

SOCKET the relation of the various parts

is carefully studied. A heavy shell, the best

grade of porcelain insulation, the finest of

phosphor bronze and a solid key make a well

balanced piece of mechanism, with a "snap"

and "vim" which have made it the standard.

To complete it and make a perfectly bal-

anced article, every key bears the name which

carries with it our guarantee.

We are now prepared to furnish every

type and modification of the Standard Edison

Socket, including Fibre Lined Sockets for 220-

volt circuits.

Write for our catalogue of Edison Base

Material.

The Bryant Electric Co.,

Bridgeport, Connecticut, and Chicago, Illinois.
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Designs and Specifications for High Class Light and Power

Switch and Panel Boards,

Automatic Switches, Arc and Incandescent Lamps,

Junction Boxes.

General Incandescent Arc Light Co.,
572-578 First Ave., Cor. 33d St., NEW YORK.

SALES OFFICES:
OEP4 E: nXXI_ 1 r4C:.AIM E3 I^^CE IMT ilKF^C: L.IOI-IT C3C3.:

NEW YORK,
39-4 1 Cortlandt Street.

BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA, CLEVELAND,
3 1 Milk Street. 233 Drcxel Building. 39-47 E. Prospect Street.

SAN FR*NCISCO,
598 Parrott BIdg.

» IVl AR-rilM J. IIMSOI-L- CO.:

CHICAGO,
10 12-13 Monadnock.

ST. LOUIS, MINNEaPOLi',
511 Sccuri y BulUllng. G 1 Guaranty Bulldlnp;.

MILWAUKEE,
7O0 Pabst Building

Paragon Fan and Power Motors.
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rnANK N. PHILLIPS, Prcbiocnt.
e. H. WACENSCIL, TNCAsunCH.

EUGENE F. PHILLIPB,
GCNCMAL MAriaacn.

C. ROWLAND PHILLIPB. VlCCI
C. n. RCMINOTON, JR., 8cc.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS.
• PROVIDENCE, R. I.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE.
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New York Store, P. C. Ackerman. lorortlanflt St.

CmcAOO Stork, F. E. DonolioeL24l Madison St,

Montreal Branch. Eugene F. rhllllps' Electrical Worka.

MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES. PHILLIPSDALE, R. I,

THE "CLARK WIRE.
FOR

SWITCHBOARD.
RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.

All sizes of

Stranded sad Flex*

Ible Wire and
Cables with

CUrk's Insulation

Inspector Boston Fire Underwriters' Union says:

"A tiioroughiy reliable and desirable wire In every respect."

The Clark wire has been before the public and in use for the past ten years,

and has met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation "wherever used,

Aerial, Underground or Submarine, and our net prices are as low, if not lower,
than any other first-class insulated wire. We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,
with terms and discounts for quantities.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY,
HENEY A. CLAKK, Treas. and Gen'l Manager.

HERBERT H. EUSTIS, Fres. and Electrician.

61-63 Hampshire Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

Forget the Maine ^° ^®"'' usJ^ourJJext order.

CO.,

But Remember
THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG.

70-82 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO.
136 Liberty St., NEW YORK.

The Largest Exclusive Manufacturers of Rheostats
in the World.

Motors for Operating

Fans, Presses,

Organs, Etc., Etc.

>
IMPULSE

AND

TURBINE

WATER

WHEELS

FOR

Electrical Transmission Plants.

AMERICAN IMPULSE WHEEL CO., 120-122 Liberty St., New York.

HERE IT iSl "

A PERFECT CLUTCH
POINTS OF SUPERIORITY:

CHEAPEST AND BEST.j

TM£

MUTSON
CARBON
HOO

CLUTCH
I

FOR T.-H.

ARC
LfikMPS

C£T mi PABTlCt/LARS

A.W. mJSO}^ & CO.
CALESBt/Rfr. IlL.

lias niilv ont' plvntal liint^o,

lias lit) iiist intitlon.
Il;is ;i sure ^rli> iintl Is more

siMisliiM' In fcL'diuK tium nU
Olh.TS.

\\ 111 not pit Ji rod.
\\ 111 tako u\y tho full arc In-

stiintly iiiU'T too'itiiK.

rrolonusthollfouf tholanip.
I'nnoiits rod from lilndinj;.

Can l>p taken out ami put In

place wllliouttyarlnKtiH'liiinp
to ploci's.

Collseiinnot burn whoro this I

clntcli Is nse.l.

tSiive.s users liuinlrodsof dol-

1

lars In lamp n-palrs; over-
!

conies trnul>lesol tlu> trimmer.
Send for FUKIC SAMIM-K

|

and prlees.

w.o.sc/^oo/vAj/iSr^

Can I Become an
Electrician ?

'\'t^n. ynii rnu. W't^t^nrU
»:I-F;CTIII<IT^ nt your
lioiii«* l>} iiinll. I'.Mii per month.
' u.r Tw'.-iily T<-<hnI.»l kml I*'>|.'ilar

C-.tir-c-i niir limliliiU- «inl<.r-P<l r.j

•-\> ry t'roiiijiii.-nt el'-ctriflan. Thf-
I'ti'i'trli'ul llrlj Ujfr'iwJinf cnuniioua
ly, and olFiTt. cn-tlU-nt opportunl-
(iCH ut nmki> iDfine> . for those having
n t-lectrli'al tr^lnin^.

Tne Electrical Engineer Instllule
of Correspondence Instruction,

I" 1.1 K 1
.TP I-: I.IIhtH Mrott,

v.w ^ ork, N. V.

Writ.r.-r ..111 Two Free Books:

c^^acy u, 171—, U)J^ •—* iTiisisr Knirini-.T'"

X 6« ^.^wrsr3-i-<-T7 IK^. 4.4.- a*^^^-
TheK).-^lrl.-«l
M..Hi.k1" of
^>.,rTir>..-^.-'

THOMAS J. JOHNSTON,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
PATENT CAUSES.

15 Park Row, New York City.

Six years with General Electric Co.

gRYAN & HUMPHREY,
.Mecbaoical and Electrical Engineers,

Consultations, Reports. Estimates. Plans,
Specifications, Superintendence, Tests. Pur-
chasing. Designs of Central Stations a
Specialty.

706-707-708 Lincoln Trust BIdK., St. Louis.

WM. H. BRYAN, M. E. H. H. HUMPHREY. H. S.

LAMP MANIPULATOR

VERY USEFUL TOOL.

Unscews and
handles an
Incandescent
Lamp in

any position
(see cut
herewith
"Telescopes'
suit different

heights.
Splendid for

cleaning lamps.

SEND FOg

DETllLED

DESCRIPTIOS.

The Incandescent Electric

L16HT Manipulator Co.,
Room .V"-

116 Bedford Street, - BOSTON, flASi
Will t>e on exhibition at .Madison Square Gar*
den. New Yorlt, from .Tay 8th to June lotb.

THE sterling VARNISH COMPANY. 325 Water St.. Pittsburg. Pa.

General Incandescent Arc Light Co.
IVIANUFACTURERS OF THE

Bergmann Enclosed Arc Lamps, Switches,

And Other High-Grade Electrical Specialties.

General Offices and Factory:

572-4-6-8 First Ave.. Between 33d

and 34tli Sts., New York.

CHICAGO:

Martin J. Insull Co.,
I0I2-ICI3 Monndnock Block.

H. A. PAQUETTE & CO.,
53 l>earborn Street,

CHICAGO.

SPEAKING
TUBE.

Fat. applied tor.or. ^

Manufacturers o( the

ONLY INTKRLOCKING.
UHISTLK and FXHOW

Itpreventswhlsllofrom
(allinK off. For S;»Io Hy ^^^^^^^—
Klectrlc^il Supply Hoiises.ind Hurdwure lV;ilcrs.

Scad (or descrlplU-c drcalar.

I.4>tlcr .^— Ucprr-M'nts !>prlnt; in «lt>ow and&lro rrprr>«Qt»« m>twv
ln(ri>vortI)P sprint;, eo ttiKt pl&»l«rlnff wlU not lnt«rf«tT with »»».
Lctior C— KcprvM<nl!« i-UA onb>.>th pldnvif whittt*.
Ix-tt»r B~Kcprv?«nt.« the tx>Uoiu rUv up.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED 8t

Western Electric Co., New Yort

Electric Appliance Co., Ctiicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electricdl En^^ineerinji Co., Minneapolis,

St. Lonis Electricdl Snpply Co., St. Loan

lU^^ Tlie Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co,r

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R, I
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VACANCIES
Should be filled through the TECHNICAL
AGENCY, 1365 Monadnock Block. Chicago.
Our list of available men is selected from the
best that the country affords. If you need a
Draughtsman, Designer, Electrician or Engi-
neering help of any kind, we will send you a
number of competent men to select from and
without expense to you. As to our reliability,

we refer you to the Western ELECTRiciAy.

WANTED.
Position as New Fngland Selling Agent for

maniifacturer of heavy machinery or other
merchandise, by young man who has been man-
ager of Boston branch office for water-tube
boilers for several years. Well acquainted with
trade; solicits correspondence. Address
"SELLING AGENT." care Western Electri-
cian. 510 Marquette Bldg.

WANTED.
An engineer capable taking charge high speed

engine and dynamos. References required.
Sa'ary Ssoper month. Address DARLINGTON
LIGHT & WATER CO.. Darlington, ». C

POSITION WANTED
As manager of telephone exchange, by one who
has had fifieen years' practical experience with
the Bell Telephone Co. I thoroughly.understand
the telephone business In all its branches. Have
good reason for making a change. Address
A. B. C, care Western Electrician, 510
Marquette Bldg.. Chicago. 111.

ELECTRICAL
SITPPLY SALESSIAN WAMTED.
Young man. Business ability. Knowledge of

office work. Must travel on road part of time.
Pay depends upon the man. Honest, intelligent
worker wanted. No time for any other. Ad-
dress "SUPPLY SALESMAN." care Western
Electrician. 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

WANTED
ENGINEERING SALESMAN.
A large manufacturing I company,

with an established office in Chicago,
proposes to increase their force. An
opportunity Is offered to an experienced

man «ho is a capable salesman and a

well-posted engineer. The position is a

permanent one for the right man. The
applicant must be a successful busi-

ness man, about thirty-five years of

age. technically educated as a mechani-
cal and electrical engineer; a man who
has made an undoubted success of his

present position, and feels that he is

capable of undartaking work of greater

importance. A man who is competent
to make a good record in the near future

Is sought.

Applicants In their first letter must
state their experience, the salary

they believe they can earn, and should
give not less than four references to

men of prominence, whose names will

probably be known to the company.
Address "ENQINEERINQ," care

Western Electrician, 510 flerquette

Building, Chicago.

ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE.
A f>>Meife "1 Enidneerintf. Mechanical, Klectrlcat.
ClTl] KnifiDeerin^: Cbemlcal Coarsen; Architecture.
Extensive ibops. Moderaly equipped laboraiorles
to all <Jepartment«, Kxpenjies low, ITth year. For
calaloe adrlresi

f
. U. MEK^, ITfeMfleot. Terry Haute, Ind.

WANTED.
A second-hand compound engine of about 350

to 400 h, p., Corliss preferred.

PEOPLE'S ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.,

Flint, Mich.

WANTED.
six good city linemen at once.

WEST VIRGINIA WESTERN
TELEPHONE CO.,

Parkershurg. W. Vs

BUSINESS CHANCE.
$3,500 will secure interest in Loi^al Exchange

aud Long-distance Toll Lines earning 20 per
cent, net, ana secure position as secretary and
manager at salary of $1,500 per year. Only
strictly first-class man with unuuestlonable
references considered. "G. V. M.." care West-
ern Electrician, 510 Marquette Building:

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
Winders direct from T.-H. and Westlnphouse
shops Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Light plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODGE-WALSH ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CO.
701 DelawRr* St., KANSAS City, Mo.

FOR SALE.
100.000 lbs. of trolley wire and bare feeder cable.
Address

41 PERIN BUILDING,

ClncloDati, Ohio.

In l\f\t\ New Rubber Storage BatteryWfWWV Jam for kale cheap. Old ele*
trlcai material bought and sold.

WALSH'S SONS & CO.,
Newark. N. J.

WE BUY OLD BELTS
OR SCRAPS, ANY AIZE OR

CONDITION.

WE CLEAN, REPAIR AND RENEW
OLD BELTS.

LEATHER PRESERVER MFQ. CORP.
27 W. MONROE ST.. CHICAGO.

THE WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITDIE
Worcester, Hass.

T. C. ME>rDE>'HALL. President.
Courses of study in Mechanical, Civil and

Electrical Engineering, Chemistry and General
Science. New and extensive laboratories in En-
gineering, Electricity, Physics and General and
IndustrJal Chemistry. Special facilities inSteaiii
and Hydraulics. IPS-page Catalogue, showing ap-
pointments secured by graduates, mailed free.

Address J. K. MARSHALL. Registrar-

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

also

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured by

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

Selling Agents: Klsdon Iron Works, San Francisco, Cal.; C. B. Boothe &Co., Los Angeles, C»l.

Automatic Motor Starters. Overload Motor Starters.

Automatic Pump Starters.

Belted Elevator Starters.

Automatic Speed Regulators.

THE CHICAGO RHEOSTAT CO., 1649-50 Marquette Building, Chicago.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any description to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with us, as we are

V« all times In the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are also supplying the electrical trade with
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Soider, Etc. Please com-
municate with us.

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
so N. Deaplaljtea Street, CHICAGO, Idli.

Stewart CLECTPicAL to.

Cincinnati, 0. wm
Write us for prices on anything In the following list or any

other machinery wanted. This list comprises a
few of our large stock.

Generatsrs, 600 volt.

One T.-H. class 16. 40 k. w.
Two Edison No. 20, 60 k. w.
Four Edison No. 32, 100 k. w.
Two T.-H. m-p., 75 k. w.

Dynamos.
Two 200 light, 16 C. p., 110 volt.
One 100 light, 16 c. p., no volt.
Two 2,000 c. p. T.-H. L. D. 2

35 light.
One 2,000 c. p. Standard, 40 It.

One 3.000 c. p. Brush, i It.

One 10 ampere Wood, 3 It.

Motors, 600 volt.

One Vz h. p. Keystone.
One 1 h. p. T.-H.
Two IV, h. p. T.-H.
One 10 h. p. Eddy.
One 25 h. p. Brush.
One 60 h. p. T.-H.

Slotors, 220 volt.

One U h. p. Varwlck.
One TVs h. p. Mather.
One 10 h. p. Daft.
One 16 h. p. Eddy.
One 16 h. p. Edison.

_ The above are second-hand. In good condition.

I
FOR 8 AliE QUICK, 34 street cars, both open and closed,

I equipped each with pair No. 6 Edison motors at $200 per car.

repairersofLLlL K CAl AALII (iLkT

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
Write for Price List No. 22.

Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynamos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,
Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact
history, and can state that it is in thoroughly good operative condition.

139 Adams St.,
CHICAGO.CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,

FOR SAIS, "coo. fls Ai€w '» ^:S^^£fytN^i

/HCrOAy yf*'/> /fr/V//f S/¥O^S
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.
That there are more Victor Turbines in use supplying power for

electric generators than any other is due to the many points o( supe-
riority possessed by this Turbine.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
High Speed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,
Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.

WRITE rOK fATAtOfclE.

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO.,

Central Manufacturing Co.,

Chittaoooga. Tenn.

ManufarturerR &Dd

^Hi^^^S9 ^Mj^- ^jj Doalurtt In

nmjiwjT^ ,-rf»»w Yellow Pine Cross

grJM^a """^^E^^^ Arms, Locust Pins

Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldings, Oak Brackets.
I.nrePHtorkMon Iinnd. Delivered prices quoted.
F. O.B. cars, yourclty, in any quantity. ^'r'WriteuB.

THETELEPHONE HAND-BOOK
BY

HERBERT LAWS WEBB.
Price 81.00.

The only complete and practical work
of its kind on the market.

PUBLISHED BY

THE ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
Suite 510 Marquette Building, CUcsfic

The Standard Open Ctrcult Batteries

of the Worid.

•Ein> FOR CIRCULAB AND PRIOKS.

THE lECLANCHt BAHERY CO.,
Ill to 117 East 131st St.. N. Y.

Cedar Poles
THE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., 234 La Salle St., Chicago.

Yards: PlnconnJng. Mich. Green Bay. Wis. New London, \\'\b

CEDAR
LINDSLEY BROTHERS COMPANY,

MENOMINEE. MICH.

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS,
50-foot to SO-foot Poles our Specialty.

POLES

Cedar
A.t>l^ STIREEI-r O^XR TIES.

?S.%?«f#Kif PERRIXO & SOXS, ©aggett, Mich.

Cedar M.R. BROWN SCO.,
BBMIDJI, MINN.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS. Poles.

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Stock Constantly on Hand. Poles

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDINC, ST. LOUIS.

Ln,*,^=-'>=(s^-^>^<t.---

I
CEDAR POLES 1

1 We CONTROLTHE OUTPUT OF CEDAR on THE LINEOF-THE WiSCOnSIM

'f
6 MICHIGAN R.R.SSMlLKINLENGTHXOVERINuATERRlTCRY OF ^
OVER 4-00 SQUARE MILES OF CEDAR FOREST5. i

"^ ""We HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF ALL SIZES FOR e»RoNPT SHi PMEMT. \

^- NOTE'. OUR QUOTATIONS ARE 6A.SED ON ACTUAL STOCK OM HAN D-

? C.H.WORCESTER&CO.K0SS.MICH.

THE F BELL,
Pure Platinum

Contact Points.

Pi\oted .Armature,

Double Adju-iment.

HUEBEL& MANGER,
286 Grahim St..

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Force Bain,
Consulting Ecgioeer,

Electricity, Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patents
Expert in patent cacscs.

Suite 1657-59 rionadnock Bldg., - Chicago-

ELECTRICAL BOOKS.
^Vll Kinds.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
SBlt« 510 Marquette. CIIIC'.460.

IfTH^SOUTH
^
il!lil!l!lillii4^

^

iL&^

mr

rzE

"r~r

_^,,~^r-Li^M^^4'-t.'-xjCCx—

.

ruiSK jficrp

READ THE ELECTRICAL PAPER.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP:
ITS FAIalaACY.

With loKnl nnd editorial opinions. tnblcM and roNt or liglitH bn fnrniNliod by private companies and ninniripal planto.BY IVI. J. F-F9A,IMCISCO.
Fourth edition, revised. lOO pagefi. I'llirK iiOo. Fnll of vnlnablo inforniation for everyone interested in the nnbjeet.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BUILDING, CHICAGO.
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]N:0A?V ieE^.^r>^y—Catalogue IVo. lO.

A New Pocket Battery Gauge, to retail $3.50, will be ready Nov. ist.

Something New in Burglar-Alarm Traps now ready, a lot of specialties

we are now making can be purchased at the right price.

THE MESCO DRY BATTERY (better than ever).

Prices to suit buyers who are using cheaper grades.

We are Manufacturers of Miniature Incandescent Lamps.

MANHATTAN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
32 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.

SOMETHING NEW...

...OUR LOCATION.
Better FjicilKles. New Macbinery.

More Room.
M'e make Sn-itch-

boards, Kesiatance
Boxes, Wheatstone
Bridge, Telephone
Parts. Extension
Bells,Bepeating Coils,
Indaetion Coils. spe-
cial Coils. Transmit-
ters. Beceivers, I>e-
magnetlzers. Trans-
formers. Head Bands,
Cigar Lighters, Sledi-
calCoils, Punches and
l>ies. Ete-
We do Punchlne. Screw

and MiHiDE Machine Work,
Metaland FiberSawlng.Etc.
Repair work promptly at-

tended to.

Magnets of all kinds. Our
winding: department in
charge of an expert. II un-
able to get what you want,
write us. We are ready to
furnish It on short notice.

HOLYOKE &
HOLYOKE,

S. E. Cor. Van Baren & Clinton
Sts..

CHICAGO, ILL.

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO., ai 1 and 2l^3^Randolph St.,

MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTERCOMMUNICATING SYSTEMS.
JUST OUT—Our New Catalogue. Don't delay in sending for a copy.

Western Telephone Construction Co.,
250-!e54 S. Clinton St., Chicago, Hi.,

Largest Manufacturers of

Telephon8S#Switchboards Exclusively
In the United 5tates.

Making Sockets Our Specialty ^
Write for full particulars, free Samples,

etc. We make many brands of

OCKETS
Have saved others money. Can save yov.

H. T. PAISTE CO.
PHILADELPHIA

STANDARD OF

THE WORLD.
aiost Dnraltle and Reliable

I>ry Cell Made.

WILLIAM ROCHE
Inventor and Sole Manufacturer,

a.^O Green'wicli St., Bfe^v I'orh.

KLEIN'S

CLIMBER'S
LINEMEN'S TOOLS

Catalogue Free. *®-Send for one.

Mathias Klein & Son,
87-89 W. VAN BUREN STREET. CHICAGO. ILI

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-
Book." Price, $1.00. . . .

Electrician Piibllshl.>ig Company,
Ignite 510 aiarqnette Bids- ClilcaEO.

KOKOMO TELEPHONES
We are the m m Free from
Patentees. ' * Litigation.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

Our Telephones are working successfully where others have

failed,

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue just out, showing full line of Tele-

phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything
for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephone & Electric Mfg. Co.,
Kokomo, Ind., U. 8. A.

141 Hontli Clinton Mtreet, CHICAGO. II>Ij.

New and Second-HantJ Dynamos and Wotors at Lowest Piices.

I{KP.\IKI\<; AND KEWINDINO.

AMERICAN-'eST'
ME THE SEST. t«i4 tof t—tttfUn Circulir.

Abselutaly Non-Infringing.
Protection Ouarantood.

AMBRICAM BATTERY CO.,
UT-e i(M. 1 74 1. CtfiilM M., CklcM*. "I,

CARGENT & LUNDY,

Engineers,

13 AND 15 MONADNOCK BLOCK, CHICAGO.

FHKDKRIC^ HAROKNT. A. II. LUVDV.

The Only Single-Pole Carbon Lightning Arrester Made.

American Electric Fuse Co., Sole Mnfrs., 345-347 S. Canal St., Chicago.

THE ^ RECEIVER.

A Strictly High=Qrade Receiver.

PONY TYPE.
DOUBLE POLE.
HARD-RUBBER CASE,
PLATE BINDING-POSTS.
BEST STEEL MAGNETS.
WEIGHT, 12 OZ.

Magnet Is supported near the diaphragm so that the change
in temperature does not affect adjustment.

WM. J. MURDOCK & CO.,

162 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON, MASS.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

OUR 1899 CATALOGUE IS NOW READY.
Write for a copy and our low prices that go with it.

We will be at all times

pleased and ready to meet in

competitive test upon our

Eureka Express Switchboard.

SELF-RESTORING DROP.

Self-contained operator's

cam and bridged individual

clear-out drop.

We have yet to find the

first expert who has examined
our Eureka Express Switch-

board who does not say it

leads them all and is abso-

lutely all right.

SELF-RESTORING RING-OFF.

Write us for full description,

EUREKA ELECTRIC CO.,
TELEPHONES AND SWITCHBOARDS, 157-9 So, CANAL ST„ CHICAGO.
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The Most Reliable General Telephone

Apparatus Manufacturers '" ^^^ wond

|^

A NEW THING. Write for Particulars of Our
CENTRAL ENERGY TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR

Victor Apparatus is

SCIENTIFICALLY CORRECT,
MECHANICALLY PERFECT.

The Victor Metallic Switchboard contains many points of merit long sought by

the independent field and not found in the BEST BELL products. It is the

acknowledged superior of any switchboard on the market. It contains fewness,

strength and simplicity of parts; compactness, ease and rapidity of oy eration; dura-

bility and economy of maintenance.

Victor Telephones,

Parts, Appliances and

Exchange Sundries

Are equally superiur high-grade

products, designed with sym-

metry of proportion and scien-

tific correctness, and contain

the finest material, highest fin-

ish and most perfect mechanical

construction, embodying all the

desirable features that go to

make perfect apparatus.

Write us when inneed
of anything for your
exchange.

5tyle C. 5-Drop Section, Side View.

THE VICTOR TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,
166 TO 174 S. CLINTON STREET, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

A

NEW
CENTRAL ENERGY

TH.No... TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

ALL parts subject to deterioration and
wear placed at Central Office, leaving

nothing at subscribers' stations requiring

attention—reducing cost of maintenance

to practically nothing.

Convenient!

Durable !

Economical!

The only system of its kind on the

marki't. Our transmitter and receiver not

being alTeoted by the greatest variations in

temperature or atmospheric changes, and
being locked to prevent opening by inex-

perienced persons, leaves no possible cause

for readjustment. They are the only in-

struments thai can be usefl satisfactorily

in such systems. Users of our regular sys-

tem can readily change to the "System of

the Future."

riany S.-C. Central Energy

Systems now in operation in

large public exchanges.

All goods fully patented.

Non-infringing.

Guaranteed indefinitely.

The Stromberg=Carlson

Telephone Mfg. Co.,

Write for particulars on

Multiple Switchboards.

72-82 W. Jackson Boulevard,
CHICAGO, U. S. A,

Our Sectional

Switchboard.

Manufactured un-

der Patents .586851

and .598285.

The only tuVjular

drop non-induc-

tive switchVjoard

which can be in-

.stalled with but

10 drops and add-

ed to as needed

in banks of 10.

Remember our ap-

paratus '\s Bell

Apparatus for the

independent tele-

phone field.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.,
71-73 W. ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.

TIHIS TF^^XDE: IVIA.fRK
STANDS FOR THE

Best Transmitter
FOR ALL PLRPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BEST THIXGS manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

are the
IMe>A^ S-tartdarcJ ^ry Oa't'fcwrlas.

krr^s-t^r and ^(j-t-^u-^ S^Jvi'fcoH.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO..

MADISON, WIS.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
Tills Instniment, for

Toluine of voice traus-
mlsslon, illstluotnpss of
artlciilalloii, exact re-
production of nrtlciihito
sounds and durable
qualities Is uneiiualed.

The Largest rianu
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Flvclum<lrede\chanj;e>;
asBrpRatlug over loo.ooo
lele|iluines In use. Four
years' service.

^V^Ite for catalns'ie showing new types and prices,

U/C PIIADAMTCIT Workmanship, material and eniclency
lit llUAnAni I lC of our apparatus to be of the A/fft**f

f'rade. ami aiiroe to defend, at our own expense, any action at
aw which I'lav bebroucht against oi'K rwROSs on alh^cvl In-

frlnjiemenl of patents owin:: to the u>c of our tustriinionls.

American Electric Telephone Co.,
171-173 S. CANAL ST., CHICAGO.
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New Edition-Just Out.

Telephone Hand-Book
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

Containing a Chapter on ''Recent Progress^^ which brings this

practical book UP-TO-DATE.

The General Principles of

Telephony
Are Now Well Established.

The Telephone Hand-Book deals with them.

No matter what kind of Telephones and Switching Apparatus you use^

or expect to use,

YOU WILL FIND IT USEFUL.

It is a Practical Book

for the Practical Man
and for the Student.

PRICE $1.00 POSTPAID.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
510 Marquette Building, CHICAGO.

i
?K
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Is the Finest Arm on the Market. High Grade Switchboards, Telephones and every device

necessary for a complete Telephone Exchange.

^:-5^^ ^y^C^^^^^^^P^^^^^^^T^^^ ^

63-75 Frankfort Street,

CLEVELAND. OHIO.

EvfvTIVE MAN
Is the successful one in business. Makes

his ads aggressive : tells the people what

he has to sell: why his goods are superior:

puts it in such a form it's sure to be read.

With picture or design we'll give a forceful

form to your ad: make it as strong as you

want. =

Send us the size and copy for one of your ads, and we'll make
a design subject to your approval.

ILLINOIS ENGRAVING CO.
346 to 35t) Dearborn Street. ...Chicago. U.S. A.

lUmtritort, Dcaigntn, makers ol Printing Pl*tts
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I COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILES

»s ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION, MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,
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NEW YORK OFFICE,
Broadway and 60th St.

IVlay 3t.h -to Jume 3ci.

I^lectric Runabouts,

Electric Plta'tons,

Electric Dos-a-tlos,

Electric Surreys,

Electric Victorias,

Electric Broughams,
Electric Carriages for Physicians,

Both closed and open.

Electric Delivery M^agons,

Electric Emergency and Repair Wagons
For Central Station and j^treet Railway Service.

COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE CO., Hartford, Conn.

\\

i

A VALUABLE NEW WORK.

ELECTRICIANS' HANDY-BOOK
OF USEFUL INFORMATION.

Edited by A. E. WATSON, A. M., Teacher o( Electricity, Brown University,
Providence, R. I.

Compiled by £. T. BL'BIER, 2d.

ILLUSTRATED.
A Compilation from the works of Sylvanus P. Thompson, Kapp, Allsop, Munroe and Jamieson,

Watson, Bottone, Bonney, Watt, Poole, Trevert, Hasktns,
Horrow and Reid, and others.

TliLsbook gives a large number of receipts for malvint; Battery I'liiiUs, Battery Pastes, Insulatin-^

Materials and Vamislies, Electro-I'lating Solutions, etc. Tells how to make Electric Batteries,

Bells. Telephone. Motors, Dynamos, Induction Coils. Influence and Static Machines, "tc. (ilves

formula for winding Dynamos. Motors, Armatures, Field Magnets, Transformers. Contains many
Rules. Tables, pata, etc. In fact it is ahiiost a complete cyclop.T-dia of Electricity. It i?Tieatly

bound and of a conTenient size to be carried in tlie pocket for handy reference.

I'ART
<i. Electric Ligliting.

10. Transformers.
11. Wiring for Electric Power.
12. "Wiring for Bell Fitting and Gas Lighting
13. Electric Hallways.
14. Miscellaneous.
15. Useful Tables.

Logarithms.

PAET
1. History.
2. Theory.

Measurements. (Electric and Magnetic,}
Electric Batteries.
Electro-Chemist r>' and Metallurgy.
The Telegraph and Telephone.
Dynamoa and Motors.
Management of Dynamos and Motors,

3.

4.

rontains over four hundred and fifty pag^s and many Illustrations.

PRICE, CLOTH, ONLY $2.50; POSTPAID.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marpette Blis,, CHICAGO,

THE BEST ANSWER TO A QUESTION
On Wiring, can be found in the New Boole,

"WIRING TABLES,"
"How They are Made and How to Use Them."

BY THOS. C. CRIER.
Whenever yon are asked a qaestion on AViring, refer the

questioner to this book, and he will find Tvhat he desires.

THE BOOK CONTAINS: Tlie Law of Besistan^e, Electromotire Force and Current
Fully Kxphtined. How lo ( 'jih'ulate the Size of Wires. The Different Methods of Wiring, witll

Diatirains. How to A!n>lv the simple ronniila. in CalcnlatinK tlie Size of AVires Under all Condi-
tions. Diacrams for \v iriDK 3 I'oiut, 4 I'oint, Head Liplit and Heat Kegiilating Switches.

!i7 TABI>K!>i ON WIRIXC>i XTili VAL,DA1{I.E DATA.
Ohm's law is described in snrh plain and simple language

that one cannot fail to clearly understand it.

Bound in Cloth, 80 Pages, Size SxTz in. Sent, prepaid, on receipt of price, $1.00.

ELECTRICI/IN PUBLISHING CO.. "".Sr CHIC&GO.

THE WOOD ELECTRIC

MOTO-VEHICLES.
HKM> F«»K "WPKCIAI/I-V KIMK" CATAI-0<;iIK.

AMONG OTHER THINGS WE GUARANTEE ARE:
That the material and workmanship in the vehicle shall be of the very best, including rubber tires and ball

bearing axles.

That for a period of one year the Company will replace, free of charge, any broken parts due to defective

material or faulty shop construction.

That the vehicle shall have, on a level hard roadway, a mileage capacity in one charge of the batteries that will

carry its given load twenty-five miles at an average speed of twelve and one-half miles per hour, two hours.

That the batteries can be charged when fully discharged in two and one-half hours' time.

That the vehicle shall be capable of climbing a six per cent, grade with given load when batteries are reason-

ably v/ell charged.

That for the sum of $50 00 per annum, the Company will furnish all parts for keeping batteries in perfect

repairs for a period of five (5) years, leaving them at the end of the five years in good condition for operation during

the ensuing year.
AVKKAUK (lOHT TO KIIIV VV.W. MIIiK, a-4 CKKT.

FISCHER EQUIPMENT CO.,
I i 0-112 EAST TWENTIETH STREET, CHICAGO, ILL, U. S. A.

uinnn-a i (nTrt.urwtn re
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THE

COMPLETE

SUPREMACY
Of THE ELECTRIC MOTOR VEHICLE IS

THE -COMING EVENT" OF THE

20lh CENTURY. ALREADY OVERSHAD-

OWING THE WORLD, AND

The Coming

Electric Carriage
is that of the

AMERICAN ELECTRIC VEHICLE CO

As we were the first, so we

have remained the foremost

in the field of electric vehicle

construction. The results of

years of

Scientific and Practical

experiment are embodie

most powerful, light

Experience has

'^^^•^

Single Motor

with hollow

bility of i

of deliv

JTmature shaft excels all others in the simplicity and dura-

construction, and is the most practical and effective method

rin^ the power to the wheels.

Up-To-Date Pefectlon

in speed, ease of control,*

Our Carriages,

finish a reliability are found in

for catalogue.

AMERICAN ELECTRIC VEHICLE CO.,

56=58 W. Van Buren 5t., Chicago. U. S. A,

I

!

I
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GATES & RANDOLPH,
Engineers and Contractors,

FOR STREET RAILWAY AND LIGHTING PLANTS.

OFFICES AND WAREROOMS, 13 and 15 MONADNOCK BLDG., CHICAGO, ILL.

WESTERN AGENTS:
Triumph Electric Co., Cincinnati, 0., - - Direct Current Apparatus.

Warren Electric Mfg. Co., Sandusky, 0., Inductor Alternating Current Apparatus.

Empire Electrical Instrument Co., 654 Hudson St., New York,

Instruments for Alternating and Direct Current.

F. A. La Roche & Co., 654 Hudson St., New York,

Switchboards, Circuit Breakers and Switches.

Sterling Arc Lamp Co., 2 14 W. 26th St., New York, Enclosed Arc Lamps for All Circuits.

Elmer P. Morris, 15 Cortlandt Street, New York, - - Rail Bonds.

IMPROVED

WARREN 2,000 LIGHTS.

ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY

OHIO
pimple.

X borough Construction,

^^ffictent.

iC.eIiabIe Feed.

Jjong life,

interchangeable parts.

JM^o sliding contacts.

Vtel them and be convinced.

STERLING ARC LAMP CO.,
2 14-222 W. 26th STREET. N E VK^ VORK.

<i\1l.< 4 M\N|)OI ['H, Wc-lcrn K'/icnti. 1) and 15 Monadnock. Chltajjo.

A Penny Saved, Etc.
WHY NOT COMMENCB

ON YOUR

Lighting

Bills?
Turn your lii^lil

down low

or iKiVf it liurii

l)rlKht

Our....

Rej^ulating Socket

ot it eitlwT way.

McCAY ENGINEERING CO.,
106 E. GERMAtM STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.

Oil Kxhlliltlon ;il Miidlxon Sipiarc Gardc-n diirliiK Ex|iosltlou.

FIVE
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK.
INCANDESCENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND-BOOK.
TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK.

Electrician Publishing Co..
Suite 610 Marquette Building

CHICAGO. ILL.

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.
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THE Triumph Electric Co
DIRECT

CONNECTED

GENERATORS
AND

MOTORS
FOR

RAILWAY POWER
AND

LIGHTING

PLANTS.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

NOTE.

SPECIAL SLOW SPEED MOTORS
FOR DIRECT CONNECTION TO
PRINTING PRESSES, PUMPS, ALL
KINDS OF MACHINE TOOLS, &c.,

MADE IN SIZES FROM U H. P.

UPWARDS AND TO OPERATE
AT ANY SPEED ACCORDING
TO THE REQUIREMENTS.

BELT

DRIVEN

GENERATORS
AND

MOTORS
EITHER

SLOW
OR

MODERATE
SPEED.

NOTE.

GENERATOR SETS FOR MARINE

WORK, STEAMBOATS OR SMALL

ISOLATED PLANTS MADE COM-

PACT SO AS TO TAKE BUT
VERY LITTLE FLOOR SPACE.

DIRECT-CONNECTED OR ENGINE-TYPE GENERATOR.

CHICAGO OFFICE AND ware-rooms: QATES &• RAN DOLPH ^^AND ISMONADNOCK BLDG.

4*

«*'

4<

4
i

t

AN GIFENSE OF ONE CEHT FOR A FOST CARD
will bring you FREE OF CHARGE a thrilling

electrical story, entitled

The Lord of the

Dynamos

4-

Y-

This tale is a weird description of an East Indian
Dynamo Tender in one of the great London Power
Stations. It will hold your interest from start to

finish. Our catalogue of technical books is included in

the application. Write for "The Lord of the Dynamos."

AmericanTechnical Book Company,

4-

4-

4-

P. O. Box 1992. 23 Duane Street, NEW YORK.^ f. U. BOX litiftC. ^O I^UailC iVLICCL, IV 1^ TT I V/ rv rv . ^
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KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.
Everyone engaged in the electrical business should keep posted on the developments in

the art by reading the latest books on the subject. We are headquarters in the

West for electrical books and can fill orders for any work published^ promptly on

receipt of price. We call your special attention to the following standard books:

Allsop, F. C.—Electrical Bell Conetruct'oa; Treatise on the
OoDstructioQ of Electric Bells, Indicators, and sfmilar
apparatuB. 177 llluetrations , $1.25

Angell, J.—Elements of Magnetism and Electricity, with
Practical Instractions for the Performance of Exp-ri-
ments, nnd the ooDStruction of chenp apparatus. Ona
tinndredth thousand, leoilluslrations $1.0J

Atkinson, Philip.—The Elements of Electric Lighting.
8«Tenth edicioD. folly revised, and new matter added. 104
illustrations. 260 pages $1.5U

Atkinson, Philip.—The Elements of Dynamic Electricity and
Magnetism. 406 pages and 117 illustrations. Second
edition $2.00

Ayrton. W. E.—Practical Electricity; a Laboratory and
Lecture Coarse for Flret-year Btudents of Electrical
Engineering, based on the Practical DefinitioJiB of the
Electrical Units. With numerous illustrations. Sixth
edition $2.50

" Badt, Lieut. F. B.—New Dynamo Tenders' Hand Book. This
Is, as the name indicates, a New Book, much more com-

- plete than the old one. with all the iaformation, inetruc-
Dona and rules which are required by practical men,
as Dynamo Tenders, LJnemen, Stationary Engineers, nnd
owners and operators of all kinds of Electric Plants. It ie

the only book of the kind published In the English
language. 226 pages, 140 illustrations, flexible cloth
binding, size of type page ShjxS Inches $1.00

Badt, Lieut. F. B.—Inoaadesceut Wiring Hand-book. A
timely book containing full illustrations for Incandescent
wiring and complete Information concerning methods of
maniDg wires, location of safety devices, splices, insula-
tion, testlDg for faults, wire gauges, geoerar electrical

data, ealcolatlng sizes of wires, wiring fixtures, elevator;,
bnildings, isolated aud central station plants. The only
book of the kind published. Type page SJ-^iS Inches,
flexible cloth binding, 66 pages, 35 cuts and 6 tables, 3 of
which are 12x18 inches $1.00

Badt, Lieut. F. B.—Bell Hangfrs' Hand-ook. Just the book
for people engaged in selling, iustalliug or handling elec-
tric batteries* electric bells, elevators, house or hotel

an ntiDelators, burglar or fire alarms, electric gas lighting
apparatus, electric heat apparatus- 106 pages. 97 illustra-

tions, flexible cloth binding. Type page 5^s;Jinchec.$1.00

Badt, Lieut. F. B.—Electric Transmission Hand-book. First
edition, three thousand copies. 97 pages, 22 illustrations,

27 original tables $L00
Gives more Practical information on the subject than

any work published to date The book contains all neces-
eary information for Power Producers, Capitalists, Agents,
Engineers and Motor Inspectors. Willi this book anybbdy
may make estimates on the co^t of Transmission Plants.

Bedell, Frcd'k and Albert C. Crehore.—Alternating Cur*
rents; An Analytical and Graphical Treatment for Stu-
dent* and Engineers. Second edition. 112 iilustra-

tlons $2.50

Blakesley, T. H.—Papers on Alternating Currents of Elec-
tricity for the use of Students and Engineers. Third
edition, enlarged. 12mo, cloth $1.50

Bonney. Q. E.—E'ectro-Plater's Hand Book. A Manual for
Amateurs and Young Students on Electro-Metallurgy. 60
lllUBtraaons. 208 pages. 12mo, cloth $1.25

Bottone, S. R.—Electrical Instrument Making for Amateurs.
A P'-actical Hand-ttook, with 48 illustrations. Fourth edi-

tion. Enlarged by a chapter oq tho Telephone $0 50

Bottone, 5. R.—The Dynamo. How Made and How Used. A
B'MDk for Amnteura. Eighth edition, with additional mat-
ter en J 39]iln5tratJons ll.OO

Bottone, S. R.—Electro-Motors. How Made and How Used.
A Handbook ior AmateurB and Practical Men. Reduced to

$fi.50

Bottone. S. R.—How to Manage the Dynamo. A Hand-book
for Ship Engineers, Electric Light EDgioeerti and Electro-
Platers $0.60

Buckley. W. J.—Electric Lighting Plants, their cost and
•7p«rfttion. 275 pager), many llliiHtrBtiOD»4 and diugraiuH
Clolb $2.00

l-ap*r 1.00

Cox. Frank P.—Contloaoaii Current DynamoH aud Motort*.

An Elementary Treatlne (or atndenlw uud J:ngln6erH.
Illnsrtrat^ t2.IMi

Crocker. F. B.. and Wheeler. S. S.-Th*> Pru<:tlcal Munagu-
m90t -"if Dynamfj*! and Motor*. With a Hpijclal chapter by
H. A. Foster. lllartrat*!fl, Hwcond edition, ryvi^ed iind

«>nl»rg*d $1.U0

Crosby. O.T.. and Dr. Louis Bell,—The Electric Knllway in

Theory and Practice, A Complete Trtjatlfw on the Con-
rtractlon aod Operatl^D of Electric JlallwayH, 8«5ConfJ odl.

tloQ.rerljMd and enlarged. IH^i llluntratlooa ^i'i.M

Desmond, Chas.—Electricity for Engineers Part I. Con-
stant Current A clear and compreheosive treatise on the
principles, construction ana operation of Dynamos, Mo-
tors, Lnmpg Indicator and Measuring Instruments; also a
full explanation of the electrical terms used in the work
Part II. Alternate Current Apparatus. Oontainiog (n
explanation of the principles governing the generation of.

aud a description of the instruments and machinery used
in connection with Alternate i.lectric Currents. II us-
tiaJed. Bevised. edition J2.50

Dyer, A.—Induction Coils. HowMa4eand How Used. Third
edition. Boards $0.50

Fleming, J. A.—Short Lectures to Electrical Artisans. A
course of Experimental Lectures delivered to a Practical
Audience. Fourth edition. 74 illustrations $1.50

Fleming, J. A.—The Alternate Current Transformer in
Theory and Practice. Vol. I. The Inductiou of Electric
Currents, 500 pages, fully illustrated and with copious
index. Second edition $3.00
Synopsis of contents; Chapter i. Introductory. 2. Elec-

tro-Magnetic Induction . 3. The Theory of Simple Periodic
Currents, i. Mutual and Self Induction. 5. Dynamical
Theory of Current Induction.
Vol. II. The Utilization of Induced Currents, 8vo. cloth.

London, 1892 $5.00

Qore, Q.—The Art of Electro-Metallurgy, including all Known
Processes of Electro Deposition. Fourth edition $2 00

Gordon.—School Electricity. Sources, Currents, Measure-
ment, Telegraphy, Telephony, Lightning, Electrolysis,
Induction, etc. 262 pages, with 140 illustrations $2.00

Orier, Thos. G.—Wiringior Motor Oircaits^ A handy little

pamphlet containing tables for wiring and for motor serv-
ice, arranged in convenient form for ready reference. $1.00

[1askins,C. H.—The Galvanometer and its Uses. AManuaifor
Electricians and Students. Fourth edition, revised , .$1.50

Haskins.— Transformers. Their Theory, Construction and
Application Simplified. 38 illustrations $1.25

Hawkins, C. C. and F. Wallis.—The Dynamo, its Theory,
Design and Manufacture. 190 illustrations $3.00

Hering.—Practical Directions for Winding Magnets and
Dynamos. 12mo. cloth, reprint without additions $1,25

Hopkins. Geo. M. — Experimental Science. Elementary,
Practical and Experimental Physics, 650 Illustrations $4.00

Hopkinson.—Original Papers on Dynamo Machinery and
Allied Subjects. Illustrated , $1.00

Hopkinson, Dr. John.—Dynamic Electricity; Itq Modern Use
and Measurement, chiefly in its Application to Electric
Lighting and Telegraphy $0.50

Hospitaller, E.—Domestic Electricity for Amateurs, Trans-
lated from the French. With additions by C. .T. Wharton.
With illustrations $2 50

Houston, Prof. E. J.—A Dictionary of Electrical Worflp,
.Terms and phrases. Third edition, re-wrltteaand greatly
enlarged. Large 8vo. 562 pages, and 670 Illustrations

. 15,00

Kapp, Qisbert.—Electric Transmission of Energy and Its

_ .Transformation, Subdivlfeon and Distribution^ A practi-
cal handbook.'- Third ediMoQ $3.00

Kapp, Gisbert. Alternate Current Machinery Illustrated.$0,50

fVol. 96 Van Nostrand's Science Series.]

KapPi Gisbert.— Alternating Currents of Electricity. Their
Generation, Measurement, Dletrlbutlon and Application.
Authorized American ed. With an introduction by William
Stanley, Jr. Illustrated .....mm $1-00

Kapp. Oi.sbert. Dyuaraos, Alteruatora and 1Tansiormere.
138 lllustratirjns .. . $4.00

Kempe, H. R.—A Handbook of Electrical Testing. Fifth edi-
.' linn. 2f>0i]lustrBtlonB, 8vo. cloth. LODdoD,1892 $725

In this edition there is a considerable amount of new
matter; tha old matter has l^een thoroughly revised.

Kempe, H. R.—The Electricul Engineer's Pocket Book.
Modern Rules. i?ormula3, Tables and Data. 32mo, leather

$1.75

Lockwood.jT. 0.—Electricity, Magnetism and Electric Teleg-
raphy. A Practical Guide and Uaudbjok of General
Information for Electrical Studeutw, Operators and In-
Bpectofrt. 370 pattori, 152 IllustratloDH $2.50

Lockwood, T. D.— Electrical MiMisuriiiuuntuud the Galvanom-
eter; ItH CoDHtructlon and Use. Hocond edition.. . $1.50

Lockwood, T. D. -Practical Information for Telepbonists.
12iito. clolh. N. Y $1.00

Meadowcroft. W. H.—The A. H. 0. of Electricity. ;»;

IlhiHtratiouH $0.60

Martin, T, C—lovontionH. KBHearcbenund Writings of N'kola
Tenia, With wpoolul reference to hlH work In polyphatiB
currimtn iiud high potunttal lighting. 500 pp. 300 IlluHlra-

tlonM, H«coad edition $4.00

Martin, T. C. and Wetzler, J.—The Electric Motor and its
Applications. Third edition. With an Appendix on the
Development of the Electric Motor since 1888. By Dr L.
Bell. 300 Illuttrations $3.00

Haver, and Davis, M.M.—The Quadruplex. With Chapters
on the Dynamo-Electric Machine in Kelation to the Qaad-
ruplex. The Practical Working of the Duplex Telegr;iph
Repeaters and the Wheatstone Automatic Telegraph. 63
illustrations $1.5C

McClure, J. B.—Edison and his Inventions, with Full Ei-
planations of the Telephone, Phonograph, Taeemeter.
Electric Light and all his Principal Discoveries, etc. .$1.00

Niaudet, Alfred.—Elementary Treatise on Electric Batteries.
Translated I rom the French by L. M. Fishback. Il-Ius.

trated $2.5q

Noll, Augustus.—How to Wire Buildings. A manual of the
art of interior wiring. Illustrated. .; '. $1.50

Pope, Franklin Leonard.—Modern Practice of the Electric
Telegraph. A technical Hand-book for Electricians,
Managers and Operators. 185 Illustrations. 14th edition,
rewritten and enlarged $1.50

Prindle, H. B —A Popular Treatise on the Electric Railway
of to-day. Fully illustrated $0.25

Russell, Stuart A.—Electric Light Cables and Distribution
of Electricity. 107 illustrations $2.25

Salomons, Sir David.—Electric Light Installations. Vol. 1.

The Management of Accumulators. A Practical Hand-
book. 7th edition, revised and enlarged. With illua-
tratlons. 12 mo, cl. London, 1893 $1.50

5loa;ie, T. O'Conner,—Electricity Simplified. The Practice
and Theory of Electricity, including a Popular teview of
the Theory of Electricity, with Analogies and Examples
of its Practical Application in every-day life. Illus-
trated $1.00

Sloane, T. O'Connor.—The Standard Electrical Dictionary.
A Popular Dictionary of Words and Terms used in the
practice of Electrical Engineering, 350 illustrations. $3.00

Sloane, T. O'Connor.-Electric Toy Making for Amateurs,
including Batteries, Magnets, Motors, Miscellaneous Toys

$L00
Sloane, T, O'Connor.—The Arithmetic of Electricity. A

Manual of Electrical Calculations by Arithmetical Methods,
including numerous rules, examples aud tables iu the field

of practical electrical engineering and experimeotiug.
Third edition, revised $1.00

Tesia, Nikola.—Experiments with Alternate Currents of High
Potential and Higb Frequency. A lecture delivered before
the Institution of Electrical Engineers, London. With a
portrait and biographical sketch of the Author Illus-
trated $1 00

TesIa, Nikola.—Lectures on the Electro-Magnet. Illustrated,

$1.00

Thurston, Prof. R. H.—stationary Steam Engines, especially
adapted to Electric Lightine; Purposes. Treating of the
development of Steam Engines, the Principles of Oon-
stiuction and pjconomy, with description of Moderate and
High Speed Engines. With many folding plates $1.60

Thomson, Prof. Elihu—What IsElectrloityT Illustrated. $0,2'.

Thompson, Sylvanus P.—Dynamo-Electric Machinery. A
Series of Lectures, with an introduction by Franklin I ^

Pope. 16mo. Numerous illustrations, fancy boards (Van
Nostrand's Science Series, No. 66) v $0.50

Thompson, Sylvanus P. -Polyphase Electric Currents and
Alternate-Curreat Motors. Mailed to any address In the
world on receipt of , $3.60

Thompson, Sylvanus P.—Recent Progress in Dynamo-Elec-
tric Machines, being a Supplement to Dyoamo-Elecjtrlc
Machinery. IHmo, (Van Nostrand's Science Series,
No. 75) -. $0.60

Thompson, Sylvanus P.—Dynamo- Electric Machinery.
Fourth edition, revised and rewritten. Numerous Illus-

trations and 29 plates. 1,000 pages $6 00

Trevert.—How to Make Electric Batteries at Home. Illus
trated $0.26

Urquhart.— Electro-Plating. A Practical Hand-book on the
DepoHlliou of Co[>pBr, Silver, Nickel, Quid, Aluminum,
Brass. Pliiliuuui, etc. Socoud edition; carefully revised,
with aildltlouH $2.00

Walker, F.—Practical Dyuaiuo Building, for Amatenrs. How
to wind for any output, With uuiiiorous illustratiouH.
Kliiio, boaiils. (Van NoHtrand'H Sclunco Series, No. 98).$0.50

Webb, H. I,.—A practi(;al Oiililo to tlio Tostlug of lusuliitod
WlrnMiiud CahleM. lUuHtrated $1.00

Webb, Herbert Laws.—Telephone Hand-book, Illutttrated.

12mo, clutli. Chicago, 189.^ $1.00
The only complete work ou the Telephone. All poaalblo

inforniution for iiny one InteroHted In Telephouos and bow
to make and opuratu them

.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
....Suite 5 JO Marquette Building, Chicago.
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MANHATTAN
ARC LAMPS.

Enclosed Arc Lamps for All Circuits.

,'-"^'

DROP BULB

TRIM.

L-„-'

ENTIRE MECHANISM D. C. LAMP.

Two Styles of Trimming Devices.

TKinS, «LOBE«$. SHELLS, ETC., ALL INTER-
CHANGEABLE OX ALL OF I). C.

AND A. C. LAMPS.

Manhattan General

Gonstrnction Co.,

DROP GLOBE

TRIM. IM

11 BROADWAY,

Mi/ VORK.

BULB

LOWERED.

GLOBE

LOWERED.
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16 Years of Uninterrupted Success!

TYPE C

Electric Machinery tor Electroplating, Electrotyplng and Electrolytic Treatment of Metals.

EDDY

MULTIPOLAR

ELECTRIC

GENERATORS
FOR

ELECTRIC LIGHTING,

ELECTRIC RAILWAY,

-GROWER TRANSMISSION.

MULTIPOLAR

STATIONARY MOTORS.

Medium or Slow Speed.

EDDY

DIRECT

CONNECTED

GENERATORS

(TYPE C),

FROM Ta K. W.

UP.

J

-

^^^^^.Tl Ml

J.J1

it^^

^1

^^^* jfi^

^j^^^^^F*^

i

--—= \

r1

i ISd
m-——

7^^^^'***^5^ma^^^^bpr'^ ^
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Typa G. D. C Gtnerator and Horizontal Englna.

The EDDY ELECTRIC MFC. CO., Windsor, Conn

CHICAGO, 837-838 Marquette Bulldin^c. NKW YORK. >lnger Bldg.. MO Broail«a>.

PHILADELPHIA, Walter C. A\clntire c& Co., 506 Commerce St. BOSTON, 0. H. Angicr & Co.. (14 l-"ederal street.

ELniRA. S. N. Blake. 5T. LOUIS, \\estern Electrical Supply Co.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., California Elec. Works. 409 Market St. CINCINNATI, Nevada BIdg., John A. Stewart.
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JUST 1a£HKT you KRE LOOKING FORI
A VAL.VJABL.E BOOK

Electric Lighting Piants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J.
Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, $2.00, postage free. This work

gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Larhps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lamps,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High
Speed Engines,, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engine.s, Cost of Incandescent

Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hour, Cost of Power Generators.

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks

—

iron, Cost of Stacks—brick, Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri

bution, Circuits—overhead. Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dynamo Data, Economy of Con-

densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, Efficiency of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power,

Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuel, Hot;e Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Shafting, Incandescent Arc Lamps,
Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, Meter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E. L.A.
Standard Rules, Oil, Outcoms of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Under-

writers, Report Com. on Data N. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans-

formers, Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiring Tables—Secondary Wiring, Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring, Wire,

Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, $2.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

PAPER COVER, PRICE $1.00.

"ELECTRIC LIGHTING,"
A PRACTICAL EXPOSITION OF THE ART FOR THE USE OF

Engineers, Students and Others Interested in the Installation or
Operation of Electrical Plants.

BY F-IRANCI3 B. OROCKER,
Professor of Electrical Engineering, Columbia University, New York.

Prioe $3, Prepaid. - Practical and LJF>--bo-Oai:o.
Just the Book you want. 450 Pages, over 150 Illustrations. Read the

TABI-E: OF" OOIMTEIMTS:
Chapter I, Introduction; Chapter II, History of Electric Lighting; Chapter III, General Units and Measures; Chapter IV, Classification

and Selection of Electric Lighting System; Chapter V, The Location and General Arrangement of Electric Lighting Plants; Chapter VI, Build-
ings for Electric Lighting Plants; Chapter VII, Possible Sources of Electrical Energy; Chapter VIII, The Steam Engine, History and General
Principles; Chapter IX, Steam Boilers for Electric Lighting; Chapter X, St<,-am Engines for Electric Lighting, General Construction; Chapter
XI, Typical Forms of Steam Engine for Electric Lighting; Chapter XII, Steam Engines for Electric Lighting, Selection, Installation and
Management; Chapter XIII, Gas, Oil and Hot Air Engines; Chapter XIV, Water Wlieels and Windmills; Chapter XV, Mechanical Connec-
tions between Engines and Dynamos, Direct Coupling, Belting and Shafting; Cliapter XVI, Toothed, Friction and Other Gearing; Chapter
XVII, Principles, Construction and Management; Chapter XXI, Applications of Accumulators in Electric Lighting; Chapter XXIf, Switch-
boards, Including Switches, Fuses and Circuit-Breakers; Chapter XXIII, Electrical Measuring Instruments; Chapter XXIV, Lightning Arresters.

Every Eni^neer and Klectrician who dcHirex to thoronKhly ninHtvr the Art of Electric I>iijj;htin|>; Hhonid have a copy of
thiw book. !4cnt promptly.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 510 Marquette Building,

OHIOAOO.
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A BELT FILLED WITH

i IKm I ! m
CLINGSTO THE PULLEY

LIKE THE HUMAN HAND
\^^

/y

IT DOES NOT
. STICK

SEE THE
POINT?

The CUng-Surface exhibit at the Neiv York

Electrical Shozu is proUng conclusively to thou-

sands of engineers that a slack belt filled "with

Cling-Surface ivill actually transmit TWICE the

poiuer of a tight belt running side by side under

exactly the same conditions ''The days of

tight belts are over!
*'

< 1 «

CLINGSURFACE MNrGCO
177-182 VIRGINIA ST.

BLFFALO.N.Y.
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JUST PDBLISHED.

DYNAMOS
A practical explanation of the DesigTiiii^,

Construction, Operation, Main-
tenance and the

CARE AND MANAGEMENT

DYINAiVlOS
BY F. S. HUNTING,

Chief Kng-ineer Fort Wayne Electric Cor-
poration.

5

20 Pages, Size 7 bv 10 inches. 26 Illustr.-itions.

Pamphlet Form.

PRICE, 25 CEISXS.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
t^nite 510 Marquette Bide.. Chicago.

Portraits of Telephone Men.

On receipt of ten cents we will mail portraits

of 36 prominent telephone men—leaders in the

independent telephone movement—printed on fine

heavy paper, size 15x22; published as a supple-

ment to the WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S AN-
NUAL INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE NUM-
BER (March 11, 1899).

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., Chicago.

OMAHA
SIOUX CITY

THE

smuL
ROAD

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.

SHORT LINE
ELECTRIC -LTGHXED TRAI NS

ACROSS THE CONTINENT.

Ticket Office, 95 Adams Street.

MECHANICAL
Engineers interested in electricity should send for our 100-pa^e
Catalogue (mailed free to any address). Any electrical book pub-
lished sent prepaid on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., - 510 Marquette BIdg., Chicago.

Tel. 3316 38th St,

vCARY SPRING WORKS,
]

3 2i0and242West29tbSt.,
'

New York City.

H Manufactiirers of

I WIRE and SPRINGS

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

CRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES AND
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

13-17 CortlandlSt..Ncw York.
UD Aupucc . ) CHICAGO

;

BRANCHES.^ 320 Dearborn SI.

BOSTON:
134 Congress SI.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 Flood Building.

Important Telephone Books.
THE TELEPHONE HANDBOOK. By Herbert LawB

Webb. Wmo, ISO pp. Price fLOO.
TtiU Jiafifit>'>^>k li acom(»lf;t« tr<;all9e on telf^phony. and a prao-

tj/ral l^'Kjk htt U;lepJiorje worklnc aud inanaKcinfiit, based i-u-

tirely on itandard Ani*;ri':an pra/;tlr:e. it Is extremely useful to
t*:;<;phr.rip Uif^\f"':toTfi and '>p*-rat')rs,

PATKNTKL* TELKPHONY. A Kf;vlew of the Patents
P*rrtalriiri(: 10 T<;]opb'.>n*-n and Telephonic Apparntufi, Pub-
llflbed by the American Electrical Kiisiineerlug AHsuciatiou.
(JJ'.rh bonri'I; fully IllrjiitratefJ, Price $1.M.
THE ELECTFilG TRLEPHONK, By E.

Ph. D.. and A, E, Kennelly. Sc. '• ^^'"

liZ mantraWfjiin, Prlr-^ ll.fA
TTils t/'X'k dencriben the const met Ion of the various

f*rma of iran.smlttlna: and recelvlnt; devlcett, the ftl^'nallnj;

rri*-cbftnl!*rrt(i, and the BT^^lfrbboard appnratuR at the central
fit ft t Ion, It I.* wrJttf-n by two well-known <d''Ctrlclnn».
nd hna the merit of t>flne the latent work on the mibject.
THE PRACTICAL Tf;i-KPUONE HANI>BOOK. By

Ji-z^eph Vfjftle. A. 1. K: K. He';ond edition, revlfied and
fnlaryM. 2f/t pp. 283 lllnfltratlond. Price IL-yj.

In thla work the wilter has endeavored to pr^i'liire

manaa) of modprate aize and cost, bot tboroughly prac-
tical, and ieiaVAbfs, as far as flpac« wHI allow, ibe most

J, HoiiHton.
l^mo, cloth, 422 pp..

recent methodfl of telephone working. While the roqulre-
mentfl of telephone employes have been kept conBtantly
in view, It la fully Inteudod oIho that tlie book shall be of
Hervlce as a source of Inforninilon on telephonic math
to users of IIk- i'-li'plionf and to the piiblh- generally.
TKLKPHONIO 'MIOI'UMOS AND HOW TO KIND

THEM. A eorijpl'-le hiiudbook for t<-li.-plione lnHpi-riorM.

P-y W. Hyde and .1. 11. Mc.Manman. edlK-d by Prof. C. H.
Hjisklns. aixth edition, ICnio, 50 pp. I'rlce 20 cenls.
This little volume Is an e.xtremely practical work for

telephone employes, written In u popular Btyle and devoid
of technieallMcH.
TKLEPHONE LINKS , AND THKlIt I'ltOI'KItTIKS.

I'.y Wm. .1. Hopkins. Second edition. 272 pp. Jllnslraled.
Price ?1.50.

A MANUAL OF TFCIJOPIIONY. A new and laree edi-
tion. Bv W. H. Preeee, V. It, H.. iind A. J. Htiibbs. COS
IirijfcM, 323 lllustrntlons. Price $4,50.

HOW TO MAKE AND IJHIC THIC TKLI^i'HONIC By
*'Ieo. H. Cary. The purpose for which this book Is wrltt<*ii
Is (o furnish Itifrfrmallon to those wlio may doHirc to coti-
Miruct or nae telephone apparatus or llnea on a small gcale.

HONES, THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND FIT-
Prlce XLOO.
TELEP

TING. A Practical Manual on the Fitting Up and Main-
tenance of Teleplione and Auxiliary Apparatus. By V. O.
Allsop. IDI pp., 168 llluHtratlons. Price 52.00.
'J'J0I.Ii:PHONIC systems on the CONTINENT Olj'

KUUOPE. By Bennett. 436 pages. 169 llluatratlons. Price
$4 60.

TIOLKPHONING OF GREAT CITIES. By Bennett.
Piilier. Price 35 cents.
.MA(JNKTO HAND TELICPHONR. Ita Conalrucllon,

Fitting Up and Adaptability to Everyday Uao. By HugheB.
80 piigcH. 23 llIiiHlnitlonH. Price $1.00.

BFLI/S ELECTRIC SPEAKINO TBLIOPIIONH. Its
Invention, <Jr)nHr ruellon, Application. MnillHt-atlon am'
HlHiDiy. Bv I'ri'Hr'<iit. New t'dlllon, revised and enlargei'
7% [lagfs. 516 llliiHlrnllonH. Price $1.00.

I'HILIPI' Ri:iS, INVr^NTOR OF THE TICLEPHON>
A Blographlcnl Skcicli with Documentary Tostlmony, By
ThornpHon. TrniiHliiMoFi of the orlKbial papers of the
Invnlor and contcniporary publlcatlonH, 182 pages. 2
plnh-H and 48 eiigrnvlni,'H. f'rl'-r- ?3.00.

Kr>KC'rui(;Ar> trans.\mshion of intkllicencjo
AND (y'DlEH ADVANCF-:D PRIMERH of Kr,KCTRICITY,
treaMnfT on the telegraph, telephone, etc. By H. J. Hous-
ton. 330 pages. 88 llluatratlons. Price |L00.

The Above, or Any Other Electrical Works Published, Sent on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BLDG. CHICAGO.
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HIGH
GRADE

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
ERIE. PA.
BUILDERS.

CHICAOO OFFICE, 1526 MONADNOCK BLDG.

AUTOMATIC
ENGINES

^PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.
(lives exclusive Rttentlnn to the rtevelopment and utilization of water powftri by the most

modern, economic and Improved methods.
An experience of more than Ofteen years, InvolvlnK both the theory and practice of hydraulic

englneerlnK as relates to power development In Its widest range of application, la at the Berrlce of

Its customers

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
AKgrefEatlnK some 700,000 b. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Pelton Wheels aflord the most reliable and emclent power for such serTlce, and are running

the majority of stations of this character In the United states, as well as moatforelgn countries.
Highest efficiency and absolute reeulatlon guaranteed under the most extreme Tarlatlons of

load. CataloKues furnished on appllcatloD.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 Liberty SI.. New York Clly, U. S. A. or 121 Main St.. San Franolsco. Cal.. U. S. «.

REG.TRflDE MARKS Jhe Rhosphor Bronze SmeltingCo.Qmited,
2200 Washington ave.,Philadelphia.

\
"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE

'

INGOTS.CASTINGS, WIRE,RODS.SHEETS, ETC.

':.}i,-^/i,>J:^u„f
^— DELTA METAL

v^/j\^ : CASTINGS, STAMPINGS bnd FORCINGS
"^

ORIGINAL AND SouE Makers IN THE U.S.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Recent tests at Ilolyolce enable as to guarantee

:

The Ijirrmt Poirrr rrrr olitninrjt /rt/m n wfiftl of the Mimr rtinmrtrr. Tfu: hhhttt tpt*d
rvcr hhtniufd Jor ffir, mnf /tf/uvT. Thr Uirjhrjd ii,tin rfHri^nry ato- Tfnhl/ft vAfll
Titnuinfj Jrmn hnlj to JuU fjtttr. Wc gTjaraut**«_* al.'-o: A runrur oj Oir qr'nlrM pm-
siHU xlrruf\th. A aaU iinffpttlird in fptirin»t>A aud rru^ of .j^„'ii.n 'it' '-{•/'i^-j.

T'-l^ ^finir rnrr'h] p^ rt-ui. lo 'Tfiqr t^intur^J '•',*'> h''.U »• h'-'l •:"trr.

State your Head and send for 124- page pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.

GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE...
Made in almost any form required and of 1 ohm or 1,000,000 ohms as
desired. We also malie graphite boxes and crucibles resisting heats
of 4,000 degrees . .

JOS. DIXOX CKTICIBLE CO., - - Jersey City, X. J.

DON'T READ
The WESTERN ELECTEICIAN unless you want

to be made fully aware of what is going on in the

electrical field.

5^!f?!ff!!?!f?!n!f?!f!!n!f?!!t!n!!f!fnf?!!f!n!f!!^f!f?!frt?f!n!n!fn!?tS

NOW READY!
WESTERN ELECTRIC:AN'S

MOONLIGHT SCHEDULE
FOR 1899.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

SlO MARQUETTE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.

TiuiiuiiuuauuaiiiuuiuauuiiuiuiiauuauiiuuiUi^iiiiiUiiE^
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HOW DO WE KNOW
That the present year will present an UNPARALLELED RECORD?

THE OUTPUTS OF

Westinghouse Self=Cooling Transformers

For seven years—total 146,540 h. p.

A recent order placed by the Niagara Falls Power Co. is for seven 2,500 h. p.

Westinghouse Transformers of our Standard Water-Cooled Type.

Considering the circumstances under which this contract was awarded—the disadvantage

of changing from one type of transformer to another, and the fact that they are the largest units

ever constructed—it is the most weighty endorsement ever given a manufacturer of transformers.

-^^
3 !P=^

4^
90000 KP^

1698.
I

1896
I

"

Cut showing outputs of our SELF-COOLING Transformers, exclusive of our other types.

Westinghouse Electric
Of rices

NEW YOPK. PHILADELPHIA
ATLANTA, PITTSBURG,
AfSTIN. ST, LOI'IS,
BOSTON. SAN FRANCISCO.
BIFFALO, TACOMA.
CHrCAOO. DENVER, Mounuin ElKlric C«
SYffACLSE.

& Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, Pa. F(,r CANADA, AHEARN & SOPER,
OTTAWA, CANADA,

lor MEXICO, C, «/ O. lilMNIH- & CO,.
CITY Ol- MEXICO,

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CO,. Lid,.
pVlclorlaSlrral, LONDON, S, W. ENGLAND.
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The General Electric Company

DESIGNS AND INSTALLS

electric apparatus for transmitting power from waterfalls or

other natural sources of energy, for use in lighting plants, in

railways and in the operation of mills and factories.

The following are a few of the representative long-dis-

tance transmission plants installed by the General Electric

Company:

TOTAL H. P. POWER USED AT Transmission Dis. in Miles. VOLTAGE.

4,000 Los Angeles, Cal. 80 3J.0OO

2,000 Provo. Ulab. 40 40.000

4.000 Butte, Mont. 21 13.000

8,000 Minneapolis, Minn. 10 11.000

ii.OOO Schenectady, N.Y. 19 17.000

2.000 Pacbuca, Mexico. 19 10.000

General Electric Company,

Main Office: SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

New York. N. T..41 Broad Street

riilcaco. HI.. Monadnock HulldliiK.

riilladelplila, Pa., am Arch .Street.

RostoD, Mass.. 200 Slimmer Street.

.St. I.ouls. Mo.. Walnwrlght Building.

Italtiinore. Md., 227 £. tiermao Street.

sail Francisco, Cal., Claus SpreckelB
ItnlldlUK.

rinclnnall, Ohlo,420 WeslFourtli Street,

r.ullalo. .N. Y., Elllcoll S.iuare lildu.

\t>w Orloails. La., 1)17 ilenoen ItiilldlUK-

ritl^biirc. Pa., 002 Tradesmen's Hank
lliilldinK.

Detroit, Mich.. TW Clianilver o( com. ItlilR.

Minneapolis. Minn., fli.i ulx Bulldlni;.

Denrer, CoL, KIttredite ISiilldlnx.

Syracuse, N, V., Sedgwick, Andn'ws it

Kennedy Bulldlnft.

Colunibin. Olilo. n North Hluli street.

Atlanta, (ia.. E.iullabla Biilldlnit.

Nashxille. Tenu . 9IW N. Summer Sire**.

nallu, Tevas. S<all.ird lIulldlDri.

Helena. Mont., Blectrlc [lulMtne

Sail Ukccity, llah. Teniv''

'

Portland, ore.. \Vor»'ener t

For «l| business outside ot the United Slalts and Canada: Forclfn Dcpt.. Scbencclady, N. V., and 44 Broad Street, .%'<« York.

For Canada, address Canadian Qeneral Electric Company, Ltd., Toronto. Ontario.
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THIS #/Wai£Iil HIGH
STANDS l^p^W GRADE
FOR Trade Mark. GOODS

One-Sixth H. P. Type.

IVe make a complete line of small motors from
^3 to 1 horse power, and it will certainly pay you
to look us up when In the market for small
motors. Our '90 fan motors are world beaters.
Send for illustrated catalogue of electrical,
dental and surgical specialties.

Victor Electric Company,
418-420 Dearborn St.. - CHICAGO, ILL.

1) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE GO.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

I^EIVD FOK CATALOCiUE AKD SAMPJL.ES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

r^v?o.. 1899 FAN MOTOR CATALOGUE?
IF NOT

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE No. 2008.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO., - ST. LOUIS, MO.

KARTAVERT.
HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS, RODS AND TUBINU

For Electrical and Mechanical Purposes, Railway Dust Guards, Waahcff
and Packings. Patent Insulating Cleats.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING CO., Wilmington, DeL

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Highest grades for electrical insulation and mechanical ptirposes, in sheets,

tubes, r(5s and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., - Wilmington, DeL

The Best-The "NEW STYLE"
Receptacle and Attachment Plug.

The latest in this line is the

"NEW STYLE" made by

WM. T. PRINGLE, 1026 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA.
Western Representatives: J. B. McKeagus Co., 334 Dearborn St.,Cbicaso.

c. F. si=>i_n
17-27 Vandewater St., NEW YORK.

MANUFACfrRER OF

Intensity Coils, Telephone Coils and Electro Magnets.
Special Coils for Igniting Gas Engines with Short HOT Spark.

iSoSo^JoJ&io£io2oio3o3oJS ii9oi£2o2o]9oiSoJo2oJo)So2Sii

Black Diamond File Works.
Kat. '868. Inc. 189^

ifi

4^ OUB «OODS AHE ON SAXB IN ETEBIT I.EAI>IN« HABD1VABB
^ STOBE IN TBE mrFTBD STATES AXn CANADA.

IG.&H.BARNETT COMPANY,^
4^

PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

Twelve

Medals

Awarded al

International

Expositions.

Special

Prize

Gold Medal

at Atlanta,

1895.

it

DO YOU WANT A LIFE INCOME OF $1 25 PER MONTH?
The Safest and Most Profitable Investment in the World.

F>A.Y ivi E iM nrs.
FIRHT VEAK. »12.50 MOXTH «150 OO
MKCOXD YEAR, 0£DrCTlX<^ D1VII>£^'I> 1H5 OO
THIRD " '' 03 00
KOIRTH '• " '* 20 40
FIFTH. " " " 8C ao

TOTAL. CAHtM. INV£I$T£I» .«4:{4 70

Thlr statement showa the actual cost each year of carrying five acres to maturity In
the MejJcan Plantation As*K;latlon, and means that, at the cud of the third year,
the Invtstor haH practically paid for his land, and at the .end of the contract the money
loveflted has been returned, together with m profit of $1,090.00. The net annual Income
thereafter will be from $1,000.00 to $1,500.00 for at least forty years. These figures on
proAlB are not paper estimates and they are not ours; but are based on the average
rwolts DOW lielDg obtained in Mexico, according to the English and United States
cODKnUr reports and all known autboritica ou tropical agriculture. They are positively
coosenative.

Oar Plan—No Chance to Freeze Ont.
Tlif afiftoclatlon has 6.000 acres and Is planting rubber, chocolate, coffee, tobacco,

etc It^ office- rs, who have had ten years' auccessfui experience in developing large
plaiitatiODit, coDtract for ?550 an ucre to cultivate the land for seven years and bring It to
fall maturity. The ?3y0 is paid in S4 Installments—$2.D0 per month for 48 months. $5.00
for 2G months and $10.00 for 10 months. One may purcha«e any number of acres, but
each meiiiber has only one vote, no niatter bow many acres he owns. This makes It

tbsolctel} Impossible for larjfe boId>.-rs to take any advantage.

BenefltH of Cooperation^
ThU Im cot a stock company, but a co-operative assocfatioD and a sbare represents

an acre, bat au acre lo/the form of an undlv>de<I interest, the plan being to conduct
the entire plantation Jointly forever. The Interest of one Is the interest of all. It Is more
And more evld*-nt each year to the acute observer and the close student of economics and
sodoloiry. vlfwlng the dally formation of tnists and fiombinatlons of capital, that the
only way for people of Ilmlt'jd rntanj!. Halarle*! people who tmn save sometbing from
their Income, to get gftotl returns from thdr InvehtnientJi. Is to unite their capital lo a
profitable builnes*. under capable mana^"rnent and adequate legal protection,

Chicaso Title and Trant Co., TraHlee.
The Iao4 has been d&ede^l this strong flnanclal Institution for practically 99 years,

iMl the money paid by the Invetttors Is depr«lted with the Trust Oompany, which
traoafers It to the maaa(r«ment only upon evidence that the development contract Is
betas Uitbtnliy carrleO out.

A fxoarantee Bond of « 100,000
Ha* nftw be«o approveia by and depo«Ited with the Chicago Title atd Trust Company,
ao*l U for the parpose of Indemnifying the m«-Triberfl If ibf asHOClaMon falls In any of
Its a^reemeotj. and posltlrely aasurta the scientific development of tho land—obviously
the pIrouJ pofDt.

'

Fimt Dividend, 10 per cent., Jllay, ]899.
jTW* will com? from :, .-'.r, f,r tobacco now nearly mstored and very promlalDg.

Tb«resfter steadily Ine: :jda will be paid In rnuh by the Trust Company InMay each jtmr. and red r'l nf^t cnnh ontiay o« shown In the table above.
!;> •

i - ]<tn« to the Plantation
will l» coctdDcl^d by the a*«o<J«tlon evury few months, and Inspectors ek-cted sn-
ontll/ by t.^• rr-rrl/en* to vUIt the land and make an exhaustive report. The flrsl one
will IM »rlt^^ wlrhJ.-j nil weeks. The work of clearing the land and erecting buildingsU B#w golag on vjn'lT the supervision of expert tropical bortlcult arista.

DI^^II^EI^^^.—Over and Above Payments.
SIXTH YEAR » 450 OO
SEVEMTH Y£Alt 1.075 0»

PROFIT #1,525 OO
434 yo

NET SITRPLiUS lifil.OOO »0
EieUth toFirtietli Year, Annnul Income.... SI.OOO to #1,500.

Some Objections Answered.
We do not go to the capitalist with this proposition, for the excellent reason that the

capitalist can do alone what we are doing co-operatively, and some of them are doing
it and getting big returns, The originators of this association expect to' make a protft
of .$100 an acre out of the $350. The capitalist, by doing the work nlmself, can save our
profit. Do you think that we promise too much? If so, go to the pubU"c library and read
up on tropical borticulture; go to the document department aud get the consular reports.

$(oine of Onr Members.
H. C. Fuller, auditor of the Crane Co. Mr. Titus, local treasurer, III. Cent, Ry. W. S.

Pluuey, chief traveling auditor, III. Cent. Uy. G. W. Halter, purchasing agent. III. Cent.
Ity, Arthur Woodcock, lawyer, aud formerly manager of the Trust Department, Amerl-
eaii Trust & Savings Bank. A. li. Sloan, manager fuel oil dept. Standard Oil Co. J.
W. riowell, attorney, 1015 153 La Salle St. Kev. M. J. llaynes, pastor, Boldon Ave. Kap-
tlat Church. Dr. J. 11. Protbero. N. W. Dental ColIcRe, .1. Charles Smith, cashier. City
'J'reaKurcr's office. R. linlley. asMlstnuL 8upei'lnteinl<'n(, Calumet Terminal Ry. John A.
WIcfertb, Corn B.\change National Bnuk. ITiirry Manning, Deputy U. S. Appraiser, 259
I-a Salle Avenue. Rev. IS, J. Haines, assistant pastor Plymouth Congregational Church.
Lawrence Hesselroth, druggist, 170 E, -Chicago Ave.

Over l,000 lUemberH—70 per cent, of Hltares iSold.
Included In this number are 25 Chicago school principals and about 100 teachers, not

to mention many well-known business and professional men, who have thoroughly In-
vestigated our proposition.

Your Last Opportnnity-All Will' be Hold by Iflay SO.
The shares are selllnu rapidly, and It now seems certain that all will be taken and the

books tJoKed by May ,30. Ir yon can possibly spare $12.50 per month, take five acres.
whifrh will give jou on Independent life Income. If you can t carry five, take leas, Plli
out the blank application below and ,'mall It at once. It Is the opinion of everybody con-
nectf'd with the asHoclatlon that within a year the Bharea will bring a premium, which
will Increase annually for ten years. This insures the ready sale of your shares at a
profit. If unable to keep up your payments.

If you want to investigate further, our literature will be sent upon application, or I

or one of my assistants will cull at your homo, if you will make an appointment Call
lit the ofilce Katurdoy onri talk It over.

APPLilCATION FOB CONTBACT.
1S9

Mexican Plantation Ansodafion:
flKWTi.KMKN:— 1 lierL-bvmakoiippllcatlonfor Kliartis In the Mkxican Plan-

tation AsHofiATioN. Hdiii BharuB to bo paid for in 84 nimitlily liiBtalliiionts, as provided
In the AHKOclatlnn'R l)evo]oi(rni;nt Coutracl.

IfllSAL.)
v.. K. CALKINS,

A^cnt. MIDIIKHS

Mall thl« to K. K. CALKINS. 1008, 100 Waslilnnton Stroot, ChlcBKo.

Address the special agent, E. E. CALKINS, I603, lOO Washington Street, Chicago, ill.
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$3 per Annum. Klootrlclaii PubUHliInK C'umiiany, CblcaKO. EVERY SATURDAY.
Vol. XXIV. CHICAGO, -MAY 27, 1899.

10 cents per Copy.
Ho. 21

IIVIPLEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

i"r "Jxso'n""^'
-S'/np/eA: Electrical Company,

(inad'nock Block, CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhlll, BO'&TO H, MASS.

WtSTCRN BtLLING AGENT,

H. R. HIXSON,
1137 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO

Standard Underground GableCo.
542 The Rookery, WestlDKliouse Illdg., is Cortmndt St.,

Chicago. I'lttsbufB. New York City.
697 Security liiiUdInc, St. Louis, Mo.

1225 Betz BldgM
Phlladelpbia, P»

p Electric Cables, Conduits, Wires and Accessories,
Alao HIsb <)rrade Rubber COTered Wires ond Cables.

1889—Paris Expositioii,
Sledal for Rubber InsnlattoM.

18»S—"World's Fair,
nedal for Bobber Insnlatioit.

TRADEMARK.

THi: STAKBABD FOB
BVBBFB ENSUIiATION.

Sole Manufacturers of

Ikenite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee """o'r Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
rrr'nt §h":J,',';.

( •«"•«>"•• 253 Broadway, New York.
Geo. T. Manson, Gen'l Supt
W. H.Hodglns.Secy.

FBKKFR NAME?

FORMOTORS.ELECTRiCALAPPARATUS^^'oi,?e!T!'
TELEPHONES.SWITCHBOARDS.DYNAMOS^c"^."'"^^

NAME PLATES

H. A. PAQUETTE & CO.,
S3 Uearborn Street,

CHICAGO.

SPEAKING
TUBE.

Pat. applied C'"'- ^

Manufacturers of the

ONLY INTERLOCKING.
WIIISTLK and ELbOW

It prevents whistle from
falllDK off. For Siile hy ^^^^^^^^
Electricul Supply Houses aud Hardware Dealers.

Scad for descriptive circular.

Lctler A—lt«iir»v«ents spring in olbow and alao repreaentu a cover-
Inif ov«frthe Hprlntr, mi Hint pluflerintr wlU imt inicrlcre tvltli t<Ain«.

lA'ttcr r-Kfpresfiils «lot oii l>..th stitcs iir wliletle.
Letter It—Kepri^cntM tlic bnttom nidc uii.

Tie ODly Fire Delectiie Calile ii llie forll
Every Fractional Part o( which is contiaaoasly Thermostatic, aod designed Cor

all Interior Electric Wiring Adaptations. It lights the gasi Rings the door beUtl It

automaticaliy notifies of fire and indicates that burglars are at work, all in one iostaDa-

FuNittle Core runnlnt fbroosbotit the cable li
Immediately sbort-drcttlted on any Interntp*
Ion by Fire or Tbief, Accident or lalemloa.

Why ate dormaot wirai?
13 The Moniauk Aatomatio

Thermostatic Electric Ca-
bles are as sensitive to heal
or fire as the nervotu systea

*" of a human being is to thm
^'m toach of flame.

Write for descriptive mai-

Call and see cables operated

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
Telephone 4031 Cortland*. 100 Broadway, NEW YORK.

INSULATE ARMATURES
WITH PAINT OR VARNISH ACCORDING

TO Chemical Law instead of by
HABIT. Nowhere are experiments
OR ARCHAIC METHODS so WASTEFUL

MASSACHUSETTS CHEMICALCo°J;T

>••>>•»>»>»»»»»
THts:

IPDOENIX GLASS CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GAS AND ELECTRIC

GLOBES, SHADES, Etc.

HAVE YOU A COPY OF OUR No. 8 CATA-

LOGUE-! IF NOT, SEND FOR IT.

;

: Pittsburgh. New York. Chicago.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chettnut 8L, PHILADELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets. Queeo-Wirt
Switchboard lostrunients. X-Ray

Focus Tubes. Inductloo CoOa.

2,000 IN USE.
r.l|...'.;ir .-.nJ

tnr^ Irom

;

Ij l>vri;inut- (r

We ^(-11 or n- r

for ai?f tits. The Hobar' Et.c. v..

- «.

'.U
nis.

I Scri

INVJIVI
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Scrap aoil N;v:;ve 1^; I'-.niirr. Purctiturt-BAKKR A CO.. 40H.4 1 t ^«>w Jr-rMj
Rnllroiifl Avr.. T«>^\ ark, !V. J,

l-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKEBS

CUTUR electrical C0„ PHIlAOEim

2fcEA»j

SHELSfELECTRICfMjncLOi
j^^j^gY. OHi

^ESTDN Electrical IngtrnmEnt Co.
114-120 William St., NEWARK, N. J., U.S.A.

IkmM Dill

SUtioD InstnunentSi

Tbooe iDfitruiuontH are
bued upon the (muuo gon-
ernl prlnoiplo and nre juit
as aoQurnte an nnr regular
StUDdnrd Portnlilo Direct
Otirront VoltiuBloni imd
Ammetora, but nro muah
Inrfrer, ntid the working
pttrta nru laoloaod in a
DMitly doBlgnod, dust-proof
caat-lroD CAAD which «fleot-
lT8ly HhloldB tho tnntru-
moQtfl from illnturhftiR In-
flueooM nf exteroal mag-
BQtlo fields.

WeatOB Standard Illamlnftted
Dial Pot«Mtlal IndlcBtar.

Htvlt, B.

Mil Standard

Portflblo Dlr»ct Kondlog
Voltmoterit nnd iVHiltvolt-
iD<<t»r«. AmmntvrMtiDil Mll-
Aiiimrtorn, Wattmeters
ond Voltmeters, for Altcr-
natlnir aud Direct Ourntut
ClroultH.

Ourpoiiiiblo ItiPtrutuBntB
•ro r»coKDlt(«d MfitnodArd*
throuKhout tho clTlllte«l
world.

Our Semi- Portable La-
boratory Standard Voll-
motar* nnd Atoniplen are
(tUll better.

Tboy are the rnont reli*.
bio, nb«(>late rtaodarde for
Laburatory uaa.

i:.^T*Ml.I-»BI' 1*:^

Stow Flexible Shaft

IRON CL.\D ELECTRIC .MOTOR.
rractlcally dti't »nd water rrr>.>f. K-t I'-^rtob b

>r1tUDj[, Tai>i''''>«- K"*mliic. Fn
Write r<>r Cauu-**;.? auI Trl'-o*

STOW MFS. CO., Binehamton, I. Y.
Oen'l KMr.'i-('.\ii Agent*, .-i^iir "^ "''- --'Nal 4 Ce.,

«5 guwa Vl<-t.>r;» SlrpAt. i i.

The Direct Mum uii

WILL ACatATllT MElSlll MSISTAKI
a<( A SAPIM.Y .w»Tyn

ELECTtK C*l.

tttoo.

.» m tin

The AmeriUB Electric SpecUlty '.
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HELLO!
WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH CHICAGO?

3he: \a/ii-i- ho

NATIONAL EXPOSITION

OF ELECTRICAL ARTS
FROM

September 25 to October 9, 1899.

1 .000.000 PEOPLE WILL VISIT CHICAGO DURING THOSE DATES TO WITNESS THE BIG FALL FESTIVITIES.

Space now in active demand. Send in your application for particulars at once.

200,000 people will be there to see exhibits and displays.

Here's a chance to show the public the latest novelties in all branches of the electrical

and allied industries.

TO BE HELD IN THE TATTERSALL'S BUILDINB.
(DIMENSIONS 148X265 FEET.)

NATIONAL EilFOSIlN OF ELECTRICAL ARTS CO.
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF ILLINOIS. CAPITAL, $50,000.

W. E. BURNHAM, IVIgr., 412 New York Life Building, Chicago, ril.
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Chloride Accumulators.
in the Sansom Street Station of

The Edison Electric Illuminating Co., Phiiadeipiiij.

KATTKItV CAl'ACITIKN:
lO-'OO iiniporo'linnrs at l.'i'jo amperes dl«cliarKO.

112M ' :nr,ii
•

900(1 " •
'ISOd

7000 " " isoo "

« A. M. to 2 P. M. lialtery cliiiri;ln(;.

4 P. M to l-..:m p. M. Hii'.tery (llscliari;lni,'.

i!.;io p. M. til ,Mllllll^llt PatliTy .•iia'L-Ini;

Ei |i

ii
i**i(

•**•

1

™.
. , . . 1

>«•• -.
. -,.,,,,.<=KK|^!aw>^^

'<l.iniifacturcd and loxtalkd by

The Electric Storage Battery 0).

DREXEL BUILDING.

PHILADELPHIA.

liullctins (lr.<;criblni!; this and other
installations of Chloride Accumulators
in li^hlinK and power planis will be
furnished upon request.

BALKS OFFIf.'E.S:

Now York. 'J» Brnad 8t.
Itosloii. fJt Mate .St.

IlHllIn or«. K.iultalilfi Hiilldioe.
fif.viland N.'W Knel»nd llulldlnE.
lhli'ai;o. .Manini'tte liulldlnif.
San Francisco, The Parrotl Itulldinit.

LEA ENCLOSED

ARC LAMPS.

Laiips 220
™

'«'

qiO

They have feu/ parts, regulate perfectly,
are graceful in design, and the price is

tight.

Won't you let us tell you about them ?

Lea Mfg. Co,
Elwood, Indiana.

fJrpynry nistrlliutint; Circle for
I'tile Top. Tat. I'eutilnK.

Striiik'jtit;

la'rl.

ConpLT KminlriK V.nnri]. The only one that
will jutiip cross arms.

MANUFACTURED BY

THERIEN TOOL WORKS,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Cransfonncrs,
Kuhlman Electric Co.

ELKHART. IMJIANA.

EndoDiCd I>y Roard of Fire
I'mlrrwrilers.

NI'l-KltlOIC TO
COTTO.V M AMTK.

Kest<'r Kleptric Jlfg. Vo.
j

Miinufaclurersof ttic WircClotli Dyn.imo
And Motor Krushes. Solders and Sulderioi:
Flu.\es of all kinds.

No. 249-51 So. Jtllerson St.. CHICAGO. ILL.

311 Walnut SI..

Philadelphia. Pa.

Knrtorsod at I he rtf-ent
iiieetink' ..r N. K. r..ii.in Mfr^

COMBINATION FAN AND ARC LAMP
for direct currents, is the work of genius and practical application, uniting in one artistic

chandelier an excellent light and a perfect ceiling fan.

By means of the switch either one, or both the lamp and fan, may be operated, and at

a marked saving for user of individual ceiling fans and lamps.

We also manufacture ceiling, desk, bracket, column fans and long-burning arc lamps.

Fans for all circuits except alternating.

Ceiling fans with and without chandelier lights. Ball bearings. Small consumption.

Prices low. This fan will suit you. Send for catalogue, prices and description.

The Interstate Electric Company,
34 South Water Street,

Cleveland, Ohio.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Aaron Electric Co xxxvl
Advance Specialty Co xkv
Allen-Hussy Co xxil

American BatteryCo .... xxll

Amer. Circular Loom Co. . xlv

American Elec. Fuse Co . xxll

American El. Healer Co.. xx
Amcr. El. Specialty Co, .. I

Amerlcao Elcc. Tel. Co. xxlll

Amor El.VehlcleCo xlx

American Elec. WorkB.... xlx

Amor. Imp. Wheal Co ... xlx

Amer. Rctlect. A Lt-g. Co . . xxl

Amor. Scbooi of Uorrcsp.. xv,i

American Silk Mfg. < o.. Ill

AmcriciiiiTech. liook Co. xxvll

Baln.Foree xxl

Baker A Co 1

BallEnglneCo xxxlll

BarnettCo., G. AH xxxvl
Hales & Bro., D. L v

Hocken, A.

HockiT Name riaio Co. .. I

liolUnap Mntor Co vlll

Borthold A Jennings.... xxl

Boaly A Co.,Chaa. H... . xxxvl
HoRart Co., A. L.. XXX II

Bosserl El. Const. Co. . Iv

Brady, T. H xxlv

Brown .V. Co., M. R xxl

BryaTi A Humphrey xlx

Bryant KlerirlcCo xxlx
Huobeye Electric Co xvli

BunnolKV: Co,, J. H xvll

Calklne, E. E xxxvl

Camp Co., II. U XV

Gary Spring Works., .. xxxll

Oentral Elcotrlo Co v

Central M fg. Co xxl

Central Tel. A Ehc. C). xxll

Ofaloago Edlflon Co Iv. xx
Chic. FiiseWireAMr.Cu. xxxvl

Chicago Ins. Wire Co....

C, M. ASt. P. R. R.. .. xxxll

Chicago Rboostat Co.... xx
Cllng-SurTaco MIg. Co xxvltl

Coliimba Aulomob. Co. xxvl
iiolnmbia Inc. Lamp ('o...

Cooper & Co.. Chaa. A. . xrll

Croc -_T-W heeler ( J.... vlll

Culler-Hammer Mfg- Co xlx

Gutter El. A Mfg. Go l

Dayton Globe Ir.Wk. Co xxxli

Dearborn DrngA Ch. Co. .xvtl

Delaware Hard Fibre Cr. xxxvl
Diehl Mfg. Co vh
Dlzon Crucible Go. . Jof . \ x x U

I

Eaj^'le Eloclrlc Works.... \Lx

Easiorn Elec. Cable Co.. —
Eddy Ek'Ctrlc Mf^-. Co. xxxll
EdlBon Lamp Dcpt xvtll

Edison MfR. (-'0 xvll

Edwards A Co vii

EI.Eng.IuBl.Gorr. Inst. .

Elec. Appliance Co
Electric Storage Batt.Co

Biectrlclan Pub. Co
Emoraon El. Mfg, Cn. xxxvl
Ericsson Telephone Co. . . 1

Eureka Elec. Co

xlx

111

XIXl

"For Sale" Advs sx
Ft. Wayne Inc. Lamp Co. •

Qarton-DanielB Elco Co.xvDi
Gates Ifi Randolph xll

General Electric Co... xxxv
Gen'l Incardc; iient Arc
Light LO xl

Go dt-mllh Bros
Cordon Battery Comjany. Iv

Hardy Lam p Ci> Iv

Hart A liegeman MTr. Co xvi

Harvey Co,. TheG. F.... xxlx

Bays Consi ruction Co.. . ivl

llobart Eloo. Mfg. Co .... I

Hcd-c-Walsh El. EiiK Co. xx
Holmos Fibre-Graph. Co.
Holyoke.V Holyoke.,.. xxll

Huebol A Manger x.xi

lUlnolB Electric Co v

Incnndcsront Electric
LlghtManlpn'atorCo

Internat'l Cor. Sobools.

Interstate Electric Co, .

,

xU
xvll

111

xlx.lotnMon, ThCiS J.

Kartavert M fg. Co
KendrU'k .v Davis x dv
Kcsier KIcotrtcCo xxxlU
Koster Electric Ktv Co. Ill

Klein A Son, Mathlas.. xxM
Knulson 8(Co., A. W x x

Kokomo Tol.AEl.M.Co. . xxll

Knhlman Electric Co.... Ill

Kupel, D. A., Tel. & Eleo.
Mfg. Co xxil

Lob Mfg. CO Ill

d

FarrTel. ftCoDB. Sup.Co.

Fischer Equipment Co..

F"or OlassE-Flod Irtdox o-f ^Kdver'tisAmen-fcs S0O ^as^ VI.

Leather Prcscrv. M. Corp. xxl

Leclancbe Battery Co . . . xxl

Leffel A Co.. Jame." . xxxili

Leschen-Macomber-Wbyie
Co xvll

Llndsloy BrciiicrB Co. . xxl

Lombard Water Wh.G. Co xix

Lynn Inc LampCo xvil

Manhattan El. Sup. Co..

Marleiiii Mfg. Co v

Mass. Chemical Co 1

Matthews. W. N
Mtivcr, M. M., Elec. Co. .xtlv

MeJay Knplneerlng Co. , vl

McLennan A Co.. K xvllt

McLcod. Vard A Co
Mica Insulator Co x^HI
Miller, KempstcrB xxIt

Mlscollanoons Advs...... xx
Mo. UIvcrTel SupjlyCo xxv
Monon R. R xxl

Moniaub MuIllpCableCo. 1

Morrlf .\rc lampCo xxlx

MuneoH A Co., Kuseno xtIH
Miirdtck A Co. Wni. J., xxv

National Carbrn Co xxx
NatU iml ExpOKttlon of

Klccirlcal AnsCo it

National India Rubber Co
Now York In^ul W. Ccxxxtl
Now York Teloi hone Cc.xxlx

Nobleit. K. J XX IV

North Electric Co xxv

Okonlte Co., Tbo

Palsto Co,. H. T
Pa.inottc A Co.. H A

1. Ix

Faragcn Kan A Motor Co
Peerless Rut ber Ufg. Oo-xviit

Polton Water Wh. Co. xxxlit

Pcrrl/.o A Sons xxl

Peru Eleo. Mfg. Co xxxvl
PhUllpe Ins'd. WtreOo.. xlx

Phocnu liattcry Mfg. Co.xxxl

Phoenix Glass Co I. xxvi

Phoflpbor-Bronse S. Go.xxxlil
Prind'.c rump Co xlM
IVmjrle, Wni. T xxxvl

Queen A Go 1

Rawson Electric Co xxll

RoUtngor, Hugo
UUmano & Co . A v

Uocbe. Wni xx.l xxx
Roebllng ^ns Ca. J. A xx r

Rcso PoI)icchn'c iPii. . XX
Rcssicr. McGtvern ACo. xx

Samson Cordage Wki.... XTlli

Sargent A Lmdy
Sawder Man Klec*. Co xxilv
Schociimakcr. A. O xl\

Schvralm Co.. Geo. P.... xrlll

S. E I. Co
Shelby Kleciric Co i

ShuUi Belling Co
Si mm- A Ha'ske Elec-

tric t.0 of America v 11

Stmptex El(!«trioai Co.. The. I

Specialty Mfg. Co iv

Standard Pain' Co xv

Standard Tel. v*Kl. Co.. xxlll

Standard Undorg.Cable Co. l

Stanley A r.iturson iviii

Sicrimp Arc Lr»mpCo. . vl

Sterling EleoirlcOo....

SicrllDC V»rDii;hOo..The xlx

Stouar. A Co . Pratk M. xxlx
Slowarl Kleciricauco xx
StllweU-Blwoa A Smlili-
VaUe Oo IX. Xll

Stow iitg Oo 1

SiromboTf-OarltOB T«L
Nfg Co jxlU

Sill tctant Co . B. P xxIt
Swan* Metal Refln'g Op-ximi

Technical Apcocy xx
Thcrcn Tcil Woris in
Torr*T C^dar Co xxl
Tr«n<im ttcrMfp ('o xxll

Triumph El(c;rlc i^.... xlll

United Kloe. Imp. Oo .....—
ValeniincCl*TkCo..Tbc xxl
Varlcy Dupl. Magnet Oo. xtI
Vc^ia Accumu:ator Co xtUi
Vlti-^r Kleciric io
Viclor Telephone Ufg.Co. xxlll

Vulcantied ribne Oo... xxx^l

Waffoer Kl. Mfg. Co x
WaUhs Sons A Co xx
Warren Elec Mfg. Co.. xxx
Wcsiem Kleciric Co.... tII

Western Kl Supply Co.

Western Tel Con» Oo... ixH
We«llncboute Electric .%

Nanuracturicg LO... ixxlv
Woston Electrical liuL Ua 1

Williams Electric Co... xxll

WorcMtcr A Co.. a H.. xxl
Wtrcoster Polytcch.Irat. xx)

Wright Discount Meier Oo.

—
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HARDTMUTH CORED AND SOLID CARBONS
:oT tURRENT A.RC 1-A.tSn

Wt^ HAVE IN STOCK THE FOI,I,0"WING SIZES:

CORED CARBONS.
ter. Length.

in. X 6 in., 6j4 in., 7 in., yyi in. and 8 in.

in. X 7 in., 8 in., 9 in., g}4 in., 10 in. and 12 in.

n. X 6 in., 7 in., 8 in., 9 in., gl4 in., 10 in. and 12 in.

n. X 6 in., 7 in., yj4 in. and 8 in.

5-16

3-8

7-16
1-2

5-8 in. X 12 m.

SOLID CARBONS.
Diameter. Length.

7-16 in; X 7 in. and 10 in,

1-2 in. X 6 in., yyi in. and 12 Jn.

Having received a large consignment of these Car-
bons jast before the new tariif went into effect.we are
prepared to make very low prices. Send for price list.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
I^IS^IV B «_> I L- Olives, 139 .A^^VIVIS STF^I :-r, c?i-iic.A.o^.

THE HARDY LAMP COMPANY,
p. O. BOX' 1273, PITTSFIELD, MASS.

TRIUMPH EXHAUST FAN. JUNIOR WATER BLOW FAN.
State Water Pressure.

Guaranteed to move

More Air.

Dost. Heat,

Steam, Etc.,

With Less
Power

Tban any other

Fan.

TVe manufac-
ture all kind^

of Fans, also

"Water Motors.

Only Successful

Water Blow

Fan.

Files have no

use for them.

Attractive,

EfficleDt,

Durable,

Most Economical

Water

CoDsumptioD.

Send for Catalog X.

Specialty Mfg. Co.,

361 to 367 S. Meridian St., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Pit. Applied for. Price 87.50.

KNAPP FAN MOTOR OUTFITS
WITH GORDON PRIMARY CELLS

The hot spell of summer is approaching and to those
who wish to seek comfort at home or in the office, profes-
sional or mercantile, we desire to call attention- to these
celebraLed outfits

We guarantee the highest speed at the lowest cost for
primary cells.

These fan motor outfits are manufactured in two sizes,

as follows:

Type C, 8-inch Fan. with 3 No 1A Gordon Cells.

Type E, 10-inch Fan. with 4 No. 1A Gordon Cells.

These outfits will give a life of over 150 hours without
recharging, at a speed of at least 750 revolutions per
minute.

For full particulars, price list, etc., address

GORDON BATTERY COMPANY,
594 Broadway, New York,

Western Representative, GEORGE W. PATrERSDN, 1539 Marquette Bldg., Chicago, III.

§«h8>;Sh^'^ 5-S^«^$xS«s>^>S>-«^S«S^-S>4>^kShShS>«hSkS.^^<s><s^xS>

STEEL
DRAWN OUTLET,
SWITCH AND CUT-OUT,
DISTRIBUTION AND
MAIN JUNCTION eoxES.

>

1)

THE

I

Switches,

Switchboards,

Panelboards,

Electric Appliances.

Send for Catalogues.

BOSSERT ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO.,

, IM. Y.
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Bullock Generators ^^ Motors

Reliable and Modern
and

riade in the Third Largest Factory in the United States.

Some companies build machinery to sell.

The Bullock Hachinery is Hade to Pun,

And it Sells Itself.

Western Sales Agents:

Central Electric Company, ^^
X Type of 200 K. W. Generator.

264-266-268-270 Fifth Avenue,

Chicago.
^
"^^^

Lundell
Fans
ALWAYS the BEST.

A Fall IStock.

CHICAGO AGENTS:

ILLINOIS
ELECTRIC CO.

239 Madison St., CHICAGO.

CRESCENT FANS
WOUND FOR ANY VOLTAGE DIRECT CURRENT

PATENTED.

Crescent Fan with Four-Light Fancy Electrolier. New Crescent Desk Fan.2,500 OF
THESE FANS JUST SHIPPED

St. Louis, to Our Exclusive Western Agents,

A, RIEMANN & C0..1iIBr 8?4 Market Street.
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i horough Construction.

<»ffiriynt.

J^eliable Feed.

Juiong; life.

Xriterchangfeable parts.

jyl o sliding: contacts,

^afet them and be convinced.

STERLING ARC LAMP CO.,
2 14-222 W. 26th STREET, IMENA^ YORK:.

GATES & RANDOLPH, Western Agents. 13 and 15 Monadnock, Chicago.

A Penny Saved, Etc
WHY NOT COMMENCE

ON YOUR

Lighting

Bills?
Turn your liglit

down low

or luivo it buni
briglit

Our....

Regulating Socket

will tiiKi.' cun- of it eitlipr way.

McCAY ENGINEERING CO.,
106 E. GERMAN STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.

On Exhibition at Madison Square Garden during Exposition.

AnoaneiAtors.
Bunnell & lo . J. H.
Cenurai Eleciric Co.
Edwards ^t Co.
Electric Applianoe Co.
lUlnois Electric Co.
Western Electric Co
Western Eleo. Supply Co.

Are Laiaps.
Central Electric Ca
mphl Mfe Co.
Gate^ A Randolph.
i^eneral Electric Co.
Generaiinc Arc Lt Co.
Interstate Electric Co.
Lea Mfg. Co.
Morris? j^rc Lamp Co.
Sierliuz Arc Lamp Co.
Western tiectnc Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Weatinghouse EL & Mfg. Co.

Are LlHlit Cord.
Leschen-llacomber-Vf hyte

Co.
Samaon Cordage Wka.

Bscterles and Jara.
Bunnell & CO- , J. H.
Opoitral Wectric Co.
Edisoii M;"?. Co-
Eleotrlo Appliance Co.
GorJoa Biciecy company.
Illinois Electric Co.
LeolaJiclie Battery Co., The
Man>iatta" F.]fc. Stip rn.
Mo. River Tel. Supply Co.
NitL'..n ;1 Carbon Co.
Peru Rlec Mfe. f^«

Phoenix Bittery Mfg. Co.
Boche, Wm.
Vict r Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect SuDplv Co.

Bcarins^ and Bearing
Metal.
LesoDen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

BpHs.
BudupU a Co.. J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Ed-.v4rd= A Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Haebel 4 Manger.
rilncl3 Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
WesfT-n F.ipct ^U'Dply Co.

Belt DrcHHine.
Oi.njT-Sarrace Mfe- Co.
[y^i-.asr Preserver Mfg.Corp.

B«ltlnc ,^, ^
Leitner PreiierverMfg-Corp.
Peerlees Kaboer Mfg. Co.
«rtinltxB''1t'Be C«-

Bifjfl*' l-anip'^.
V.j-:s. Accum'Jiaior Co.

B*«lc«. Ble«me«l.
AtE'-rlcan Te'':h. Bf oi Co.
hnmciAo pnbiuhlng Co.

BrmMbrA.
r*ntra.! Klecirl'* Co.

ii->-ar-. F..3C. Mrs;. Cn.
HolzDes i^Hrfl-GrADbite Co.
K.55terEl<;ciri.:Mf£.'. C^.
Western Rlect. Supply Co.

f»«t«lar AlaraiK-
P.ame";: V Co.. J. H.
rflfitrm' (TlcctrlcOo.

r.lMrtne ATTDUance Ca
ffT*h*l St Vaacrr
WftBtAiT. E>cv S'-pniy Co.

rmhl«^« f JV>e InnUUPd WIret.)
CAbUMi. F.lef'tri*' '«**» In«T]-

6,cmi wir»«*. Copper.
Mh«»et aart Bar

;i::c'.' V r:o
. .T. H.

Oncnil FTectrtr. Co.
':blcvgo Ini-j ."i'-'j^l 'A'Irc rJo

R««t*Tt) Electric Cable Co
0«naral P.l«ctTlrCo.
r.linoU R:e/;*.r!c no.
Srw YoT* In*. Wi»^ Co,

SlTiB'ei El?>ctr1e»l Co-
StaoA*n1 '"twicrff^rrand r Co-

c »ri»oB«-PolBtJi A in>te«.
r-j»ntr»l Klp«ne Oo.
rhIeaffO BdLvjB Co

N"»t'onaI ^.^'•o'Jn Co

w»a»><M-T^ Elect. Supply Co.

Oa-r^- '^rt . Th» O- P.
4 icar I.leh»<»r«.

nnt«'he<i rArr ffjamp).
X-nts n ACflu. A. W-

VariCT Duplex Va^netCa

r>€*rbom DratrAflhtm.Wka
Ritn'):* T.in^ir'c Co.
Mw4 Ct»i='o»- Co.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Molit cnan & Co. , K
Standaro Faiui uo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Cuuduit and Conduits.
American Circular Loom Co.
Camp Co.. H. B.
Ueiibrai Eiecuric Co.
Electric Ajjpilance Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Construccluu A. JftepairS.
Chicago Edison Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
IId.ys Construction Co.
Hk.<dge-Waish Elec. Eng. Co.
Kester Electric Co
Sturtevant CO.. B. F.
Victor Kiectrlc Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

ContructurE* andKlectric
Light I'iants.
Bain. Foree.
Hryan & Humphrey.
Centra). Klectrio Co.
Oiehl Mfg. Co.
Eddy Eluc. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
nays Construction Co.
Keater Eieciric Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric
Co. of America.

Siurtevant Co., V, F.

Unitea Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. MIg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse Elec Si MIg Co.

Copper.
Bealy & Co.. Chas. H.

Copper Wires.
American Electrical Works.
Besly SiCo., Cnas H.
Bunnell & Co . J. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago £dlson Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
OkoniteCo., The.
PhllllpB Insulated Wire Co.
Roebilng's Sons. Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Cordage.
Samson Cordat^e Wka.

Correitpondence Mcbools.
A merlcan School of Corresp.
Elec. Engineer Corr. Inat.

Int. Correspond. Schools.

Crons-Anna, Plus and
BraeketM.
Brady. T. fl-

Central Electric Co.
Central Mfg. Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
y&rr Tei. A Oona. Sud. Co.
V:iUrjtiiie-ClarkCo..-i-hc.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Gnt-Oata and Hwitcbea.
Arnerlcun Kite. I-'iine Co.
BoHgert Elec, ConBt. Co.
Br.arii El';ctr'c Cornpany,
Bunnell <t Co., J. H.
Central Electric Co,
Chicago EdlflOQ Co.
Cutter El. & Mfg. Co.
Electric AppUaDCc Co.

(..: .: l:.ui'i',ii.;,.

GeneTBl Elec. Co.
O'^ncral ffiC. Arc Li^hl Co.
Hart .V H«;Kcm;in Mfg. Co.
Illinois Electric Co-
Palme Co.. B. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Wa^rner Elftc Mfg. Co,
We^t<!m Electric cm
WcHtern Eli^'. Supply Co.
W^<«tlnff>M7a«e EL L mg.Oo.

Central F.KictrIc Co.
ChIc*(ro RheoptAtCo.
Cof'pT A Co

, Cb^o A.
r.Ti'Mhr Wnee'cr Kic^;, Co.
nicbl Mfg. Cn.
R«(^lc Kkj^iri^. Worka.
Fddy BIf*. Mf^. Co,
G*lfe» * flfiri'U'lf.h.

Genera) Eloetrlo Co
fifnt:r%\ Inc. A'c Liffbt Co.
Il-.btrt Klec. Mfir Co.
KPtmt^t Electric Co,
Matlhewi. W V.
U»7*T M. M Ei»r, C^
Sl'-mftn't A HaUIcc Eleciric
Co. of Amf^rlcft

S'nT'.eTari* <:a .M.T.

Triumph ICiectric Co,
Unitea Ej^tjc. imp. uo.
vvagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mlg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Weatern Eiect. supply Co.
Weuungaouse Ei. e* MIg. Co.

Elec. Meat's Appliances.
American i^icu. ja.eaier Co.

Kiectric UaUwayu.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse El. s Mfg. Co.

Klectric Aelticles.
American El. Vehicle Co.
Columbia AutomobUe Co.
Fiscner Eq uipment Co.

Kiectilcai and Itlectianl-
eal Sagiueers.
Bain. Foree.
Bryan A Humphrey.
IU\'s construction Co.
lijUge-Walsh Elec. Eng. Co.
Miller, Kempster ii.

Sargent A. Lunay.
EUeccrlcai Instriunents.
American El. Specially Co.
Bryant Efecric Company.
Bunnell & Co., J. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Gutter El. «l MJg. Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
GaU'S .v Randolpb.
(jeueral Electric oo.
(General inc. Arc Light Go.
illinols Eleciric Co.
Paiste Co., H. T.
Wueen & Co.
Siemens & Halske Electric

Co. of America.
S. E. 1. Co.
Victor Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Eieci. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. d: Mfg. Co.
Weston iillectrloal Inst. Co.

Klectrlcal Speclaitles.
American Ei. Specialty Co.
Bryant lUeciric Conpany.
BunoeU i: Co., J. H.
Central Electric Go.
Edwirds A. Co-
General Inc. Arc Light Co.
Lea Mfg. Co.
Pnngle, Wm. T.
Stewart A Co., F. H.,
Thcrien Tool Works.
Victor E.ectric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

eiectro-naclng naeh'y.
Besly «Z Co., Chan. H.
General Electric Co.

Kniplo.i'iiient Asency.
reclimcal Agency.

Engines, Hteajn.
Ball Engine Go.
SLurl(;i'anL Co., V: F.

Kan OatntB.
Hates, u. L.. A Bro.
Buariell A CO.. J. H.
Central Electric Co.
IMehl Mfe. Co.
l-;dlson Mr-. Co.
KmerMon El. Mfg. Co.
Oeneral Electric Co.
';<Mi'-t-al Inc. A re LlRiil i : ).

*'jrdoD IJittcry Company.
Illinois Electric Co.
Interstate liiectrlc Co.
Marietta Mft,' <>).

Paragon T'an Motor Co.
lilemarin A < o.. A,
Si'CClaUy Mfe. Co.
stiirteiant <:o..B. F.
Victor Eioctric Co
Wagner Eicxjtr'c Mfg. Co.
Wcniern Electric Co.
Wehtern Elect. Supply Co.
WOfitlngbouse EL A Mfg. Co,

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Kartavert Mfe. Co.
V-jicanlrcd Fibre Co.

riJea.
Bameit Co.. O. St B.

FLxtoren, Kl. A <;ooib'n.
central Kl*jcirlc Co.
We*t*3rn VMci. Supply Co.

Klcxlble HhafCii.
Stow Mfg. Co.

raae Wlr<*
Amcrlriin Klec. Fii'c Co,
I'.rjnnell A Co., J. II,

Central Electric C/O.

Chlcasro Fiine Wire A Mf. Co.
Rlaetrlc ApDllanc« Co.
W'-iUirn Elect. Supply Co.

ttaMket*.
po*tr]*to« Rubbor Mfg. Oo

«a««rieht1ne Klertrle.
Advance- Spf-clitty Co,
l;r>gar' cn.. a. l.
c,eDtral Binctrtc Co.
Wealsrn Electric Co.

(xears.
Besly A Co.. Chaa H.

(ireneral Klec. Hvipplies.
Bunnell & Co., J H.
Central Eieotri*. Co.
Chicago EdlBon Cu.
Cooper Ji. Co., Chas. A.
Edwards A Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Manhattan Itiec. oup. Co.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
bianlcy A Patterson.
Stewart A Co , F. H.
Victor Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Cilobes and Kieotrieal
4]rlaH»ware.
Central Electric Go.
Photnix Glass Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

fj^OT'nors, Water tVlieei.
LombardWater Wheel Gv.Co.

4irrapliit« Speeialties.
Besly A Co., Chas. H.
Dixon CruciDie Go., Jos.
Holmes Flbre-Graphite Co.

lusnJatorH and Insulat-
ing illuterlalit.
Bryant ENciric Company.
Bunnell A Co , J. B.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Go.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Inc Arc Light CO.
Illln;,ls Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
VasB. Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York insulated Wire Co.
OkonlteCo., The.
Paiste Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
PhiUlpa Insulated Wire Co.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standam Paint Oo.
Standard Underground O. Oo.
Sterling Varnish Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Go.

Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co,

Ijisniated Wires and
Cables—inagnet Wires.
American Elec*rlcal Worki.
Bunnell A Cu , J. II.

Central Electric Co.
Clilca^o Insulated Wire Co.
Eastern Electric Gable Oa
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Leschen-Maoomber- Whyte
Co.

Montauk Multlph. Cable Go.
National India Kubber Co.
New York Inaulated Wire Co.
OkonlteCo., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Hoi:bllnt:'h Sons Co., J. A.

Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Junction Boxes.
BoBsert Kleo. Const. Oo.
General Inc .\rc Light Co,

Lamps, Incandescent.
Buckeye K.loctrlc Co.
Biinncll «iCo.. .1. 11.

Central EluctrlcCo.
Chicago RdlHOD Oo.
Columb;,t Inc Lamp Co.

Cooiicr A Co.. Chas. A.
Edlhon Lamp Uept.
Rloctrlc Appliance Co.
f-orl Wayo'; Lamp Co.
Goneral Electric Co..
fj(:n(:ral Inc. A re Light Co.
fl:irdv Lamp <o.
IlllnolH KlecBTlc Co.
r>vriri Inc. Lamp < :o.

Manhattan Elec. Sup, Co.
BawyoT-ManElec. Co.
Sh'jlby Electric Co.
United Elec. Imp. Co.
Wf;»t*:rn Electric Co.
WcHlern Elect. Supply Co.
WonUnghouJie El. A Mfg. Co.

Kixbtnlns Arrest**r«.
American I.lec. K.me Co.

Central Klcctrlo Co.
Rloctrlc Appliance Co
<;ji.T''-n r»ariiel-i Klec. Co.

G*)nnral p;icctrIcCo.
Wefltln«bou«e EL A Mfg. Co.

1Iachiiior.v Wipe
American ailk Mfg. tJO.

magnet Wire.
(See insulated Wires.)

Itlaiiipuiator.s (Ine.Lnip).
inc. El. Lt. Mauipuiat«.r \^v.

JBecliauicul iUavlilnery.
Bbsjy & Co., Chas. H.
Stllwell-Blerce Smlth-Valle

.lletcrs.
Wrignt Discount Meter Co.

mica.
Central Electric Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell & Co,, Eugene.
Schoonmaker, A. O.

mining Apparatus, Klec.
General Electric Oo.
Westlnghouse Ei. A Mfg. Oo.

AloturH.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Cooper A Co., Cnas. A.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Eagle Electric Works.
Eddy Elec. Mfp. Co.
Gales A Randolph.
General Electric Go.
General Inc Arc Liight Co.
HobarL IC.ec. Mfg. Co.
Illinois Eleci-ric Co.
Kendrick A Davis.
tester Electric Co-
Matthews, W N
Siemens A Halske Electric
Co. of America.

Stunevant Co., B. F.
Lnited Elec. imp. Co.
Victor Electric \^o.

Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mig. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. S-:pply Co.
Westlnghouse El. ol Mfg. Co.

Xanie Plates.
Bet:ker >"an.e Plate Co.

Pacl£lns.
Besly & Oo. Otaas. H.
PeerieBB iiubber Mfg. Co.

Paints.
Central Electric Co.
CUng-Surface Mfg. Oo.
Mass, Chemical Co.
Standard Paint Co.

I'atoiit Attorney.
.Johnston, Thomas J.

Pl&ospbor Bronze.
Besly St Co., Chas. B.
Phosphor Bronze Sm.Oo.Ltd.

Platinum.
Baker A Co.
Go.dsmith Bros.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Brown, M. R., A Co.
Central Mfg. Co.
Lilul^lcy Bros. Co.
Perruo & Sons.
Torrey cedar Co.
V:ilcnLlne-C]arkCo.,The.
Worcester A Co,, O. H.

Porcelain,
Central Electric Co.
Peru Elec. AUg. Co.

1*11 inps.
rrlinlle I'ump Co., Inc,

Hellneri».
Swarts Metal ReUnlng Co.

lU'HcctorM.
Amer. Rolloctor A Ltg. Co,
McLer d. Ward A Co.

ICi'i^nlutorH.
Be knap Motor Co.
Mt('ay Eiiglneerliig Co.

H«-W ludlng—Kcpulrs.
Aaron Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Go.
n. .Ige-Walhh Klee. Eng. Co.
Htowart Electrical Co,

Ubcostats.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Go.
General Rloctrlc Co,
Victor i;ieclriC Co.
WesilngbouHO Kl ft. Mfg Oo.

Mecond-lland machln'y.
Aifon I'.iec'.ru; i'.o.

Ho.lge-WalKb Kite. Em;. Co,
MatthewH. W. N.
Koss'icr. MacG( vcrn 4 Co.
Stewart RIectriral Co.
WatHh'H Honn A Co.

HhadcH.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.
McLeod. Ward A Oo.

Sneaking Tnb<^a.
IlUMtiel) A CO., ,1. H.
Contral Klectrlc Oo.
Kd'.vardu A: Co.
Ktectric Appliance Oo.
Illlnola KloclrlcOo.

Paquette A Co., H. A.
Western Eleciric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Go.

Speed Indicators.
Besly A Go., Chas. H.
Queen At Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co.

Springs.
cary spring Works.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.
Vesta Aecumu ator Co.

Tapes, Xnsulatiug.
American Electrical Works
Central Electric Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinols Electric Co.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte

New York Inaulated Wire Co
Okonite Co.. The.
Simplex Electrical Co.
WesternElectric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

TelegrapU Inslrnmeuts.
Bunnell A Co., J H.

Telephones, Telephone
material and Switcli-
boards.
AIlen-Hussv Co.
American e'ioc. Fuse Co.
American EL Telephone Co
Bunnell A Co.. J. H
Cent al Tel. A Elec. Go
Cooper a Co., (has. a
Ericsscn Telephone Co
Eureka Electric Co.
FarrTel. ACons. Sup. Co
Holyoke&Holyoke.
Kokomo Tel, A El, Mfg. Co.
5^sel. D.A.Tel, A EL Mfg. Co.Manhattan Elec Sup c^
Mo. River Tel. Supply Co.*
Murd. ck & Lo w J
x,'^'i!','''°'"'i.'^'^'e"t'ioneOj.
Noblett. E, J
North Electric Co.
Rawson Electric Co.
Standard Tel. A EL Co
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlson TLM Co
Transmitter Mff,'. Co.
Victor Teiephoae Mfg. Co
Western Electric Co
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Western Tel. Cons. OoWmiama Electric Co

Tools.
Klein A Son, Mathlas
Thorieii Tool Works.

Transfarmers.
Central Electric Co.
General Electric Co.
Kuhlman Electric Co.
Matthews, W. N.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
WeatlnghouHe El. A Mfg Co

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wka.

Trucks, Klectrlc Car.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse EI. A Mfg. Go.

Tnrbfln<«A WutcrWh«»p]s.
Amer. hnj nLse Wheel Co.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Go
LelTel & Co., Jas.
Pelton Watwr Wheel Oo.
Stllwell-Blnt'ee Smlth-Valle

IIiii^'i'rHil ifM.
i;o>r I'nl.vl.'clinle Inst.
Worcentor Polytechnic Inst.

\'ariilHhcM.
Sterlintr Varrjl«h Co,

Vulcanised Fibre.
Vnlcnnlzc' Plbfp Co

\VatcliCN.,\'on-,'fla;j;iielic.
Beckon, A. C.

Wire. Bare.
Besly & Co., Ohas. H.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
lillnnly Electric Co.
LoHchen-Miicombor-Whyto
Co.

OkonlteCo., Tha.
Phillips Insulated Wire Oo.
Roef»]lng'fl RoriH Co., J. A,
Standard Underground 0. Co
WcHlorn Electric Co.
WfiHtern Kler^ Huoplv Co.

Woodwork. I'^lci'trlcal.
N'ohlott. K. .;.

XKajr OntntH.
Central Electric Co.
Edlflon Lamp Dept.
CHiAon fo On
Victor Electric Co,

^or- A.lr>H«ilc»«-^lcaml Ind^x «»f Jl^«| v«»r-fcllM«»inrk«rk-fc« ^«»« ll»wiiK«»
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DIEHL ELECTRIC FANS,
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

Our line of Electric Fans for ALL
purposes for the present season is

the most complete that we have ever

placed in the market, and the high

standard of our product has been

strictly upheld.

Our fans are the cheapest because

they are absolutely the best made:

wear longest, require less outlay for

repairs and show a higher efficiency

than any other fan. This statement

is fully sustained by the past record

of our fans. Our place has always

been in the lead and we intend to

maintain that position.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO
( 561-563 Broadway, NEW YORK.

SHOW ROOMS \ >92-l94 Van Buren St., CHICAGO.

128-132 Essex St., BOSTON.

MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS:

ELIZABETNPORT. N. J

THE ECO DOOR SWITCH

Makes Contact Every Other Time.

Approved by
National Board
of Fire

Underwriters.

When the Door is Shut-
NO LIGHT!

Open It to Go In
-

^ LIGHT!

Shut It After You Are In-
STILL LIGHT!

Open It To Go Out

NO LIGHT !

Shut It After You Are Out-
STILL NO LIGHT!

Size over all. 3
'I inches long, 1 inch wide. 1 ^ inches deep.

EDWARDS & CO.,

A. LtJNOEN. NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A.

SEND FOR FAN MOTOR CATALOGUE.

THE W. E.
DIRECT CURRENT

STANDARD

CEILINO

FAN MOTOR.

Mode For

no. 220 and 550 Volts.

BULLETIN

16 F
GIVES FULL

DESCRIPTION.

f
THREE SPEEDS,

FOUR BLADES

OR TWO BLADES.

WITH OR WITHOLT

CHA.NDELIER

ATTACHMENTS.

The Speed ot the Fonr

Blade Fan Is >!.> «c\o-

lullons. The Speed of

ibe T»o Blade Faa 1$

2J.S ReiolatiODS.

SWEEP OF BLADES. ftO INCHES.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

MANl'rACTl RER5 AND DEALERS.
Electric Liaht and Power Apparatus.

Arc and Incandescent Lamp*. U lr». Cable.
TclcKraph Station and .leaturlng ln.«tnt«*nta.

Electric Lluht and General 5*irpll«,«.

LONDON.
76 Coleman St.. E. C, and

North Woolwich. E.

ANTWERP,
.ij Rue BouiJewyna.

PAR15.
49 Arcane 4t BrHrvll.
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Chapman Voltage Replaters
FOR ALTERNATING OR DIRECT

CURRENT SYSTEMS.
Insure steady lights in spite of changing speed and varying loads. They compensate

for line loss and automatically keep a constant voltage at any chosen

center of distribution, however distant.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

REGULATOR SENT ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.

Sole Mfrs... BELKNAP MOTOR COMPANY, ™»™d,"e.
We also Manufacture Water Motors, Woven Wire Brushes, Coffee Mills with

Electric and Water Motor Attachment.

Branches: Boston, New York, Chicago. St. Louis. ninneapolU, Hllwaukee, Toledo, Denver, San Francisco.

...DUNCAN...

INTEGRATING WATTMETERS
FOR ALTERNATING CURRENTS

Will measure accurately the real energy or true watts consumed by both inductive and non-inductive

translating devices, such as arc lamps, induction and commutated motors, incandescent lamps, and

circuits employing choke coils or dimmers. They will also register on a load that is less than

one per cent, of their rated capacity, thereby making it possible to furnish energy to small consumers

at a protlt.
i^iAr«UFA.CTuieisr> b'S'

Siemens & Halske Electric Company of America,
1215 Monadnock Building, Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A.

BRANCH OFFICES:
NEW YORK, N. Y..

PHILADELPHIA. PA
,

SAN FKANXISCO. CAL.,
BOSTON, MASS ,

621 Broadway.
130G Land Title Building.

- 598 Parrott Building.

71 and 73 Broad Street.

CINCINNATI, OHIO, 407 Neave Building
DENVER, Siemens & Halske Elec. Co. of America. 412 17th St.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, Trent Engineering and Machinery Company.
WASHINGTON, D. C, ----,- - 60 Kellogg Building.

Substitute

Electric Power
For belt and rope trans-

missions and you will

have a cleaner and better

LIGHTED SHOP, a more
flexible, reliable and effi-

cient PLANT. Write us

about it.
Crocker- Wlu-cler Type- tt .Tlotor, Hl/.e l.'i,

with counternliart (iirooKli the bane.

Crocker-

Wheeler Co.,
Manufacturers and

Electrical Engineers.

nircct - <'onnc<-ted <><cneratorH

and noiorH, Belt Type
HlotorH and OencratorN.

NEW YORK, 39 Cortlandt Street.

CHICAGO, 1514 Old Colony Building.

WORKS: AMPERE, N. J.
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PICK" A GOOD WIRE
And Enjoy the Music.

^
#
#

"IT

NEVER
DISAPPOINTS."

THE STANDARD FDR RDDBER INSDLATIDN.

THE OKONITE CO.,

#

^
Ltd.,

INSULATED WIRES
AND CABLES. 253 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. I

m- u^
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Standard High-Grade

Products
ARE M L.O\A/^IIMG:

ALL KINDS OF TRANSFORMERS.

Direct Coupled D. C. Outfits.

standard form showing •-*4-iut'h Fan
arrantied for Flange Support.

^.

SWITCHBOARD INSTRUMENTS.

BELTED A. C. OUTFITS.

Ventilating Fan Bolted to Standard SIriKlel'hase AlterjiathiKCcirreut Indiictlon-Powor Mgtor

I'ricFH and BiilletinM containing fall inTormation farniMlied on inqnii-y.

WAGNER ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
General Office and Factory ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

A

If

It

II,
.S>«>i

««>

II

$1-

II
•II

I«>

II

BRANCH OFFICES-
BOSTON'. 620 Atlantic Ave.
NEW YORK. 203 Havemever Bldg.
PJ4ILAIJKLFHIA, ukjo Be'tz BIflg.

CIIICAOCJ, 1510 .\larf)U(ftte BUIg.

-SfOKAXE, I'irst & Howard.

.SA,\' I'RANCI.SCO, 409 Markot St.

YOKOJIAMA, Japan, BaKiiill ik Hillcs.

LONDfJN, England, C. R. Heap.
TORONTO, Canada, W. A. |(,lms.,n.

Aff^-f/i/t-i^t/i^tJi^t^^i^fii^ty'i^^^
^-j.*.*.*.^. *.>'<'> ». i ,-t^4y*^f,-^*y,yiy^,.'-,yiyt,,_^4y*y4y,ytyty4yty. y.';y>y,yi/ty4/fyir^4y*y4y4y4y>y,y,y,y,y ',y,,y,y,y.y.\y,y,y,y,y,y,y,y4y4yfy4yj.yty4y4yfy4-^,~^4'
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General Incandescent Arc Light Co.

...MANUFACTURERS OF...

THE PARAGON FAN MOTORS.

Made in the Various

Types, Sizes and

Voltages to Suit

Every Possible Re-

quirement

WALL FANS,

CEILING FANS,

DESK FANS.

The Most Highly

Finished, Reliable

and Economical Fan

Motors

SOLO UNOER

STRONG

GUARANTEE.

Arc Lamps for Alternating and Direct Circuits,

Incandescent Lamps,
All Drawn Pure Copper Switches,

Switchboards and Panel Boards,

Flush Push Button Switches,

Attaching Plugs and Flush Receptacles,

Wright Discount Meters,

Voltmeter Switches, Automatic Switches,

Clock Switches,

Dynamos, Power Motors, Underground Material,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

FACTORY AND GENERAL OFFICES:

572-574-576-578 First Ave., Cor. 33d St., NEW YORK.

NEW YORK,
39-41 Cortlarldt Street.

CHICAGO,
IOI3 Monadnock.

SALES OFFICES:
BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA, CLEVELAND,

31 Milk Street. 233 Drexel Building. 39-47 E. Prospect Street.

IVIiB^R-riN _l. INSUI-L- CO.:

SAN FRANCISCO,
598 Parrott BIdg.

ST. LOUIS,
Bl I Security Building.

MINNEAPOLIS,
616 Guaranty Building.

MILWAUKEE,
700 Pabst Building.

General Incandescent Arc Light Co.
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GATES & RANDOLPH,
ENGINEERS

AND

CONTRACTORS,

FOR

STREET

RAILWAY

AND
LIGHTING

PLANTS.

OFFICES

AND

WAREROOMS,

13 and 15

MONADNOCK

BLDG,,

CHICAGO, ILL.

TRIUMPH BAR WOUND ENGINE-TYPE GENERATOR.

STERLING ENCLOSED
ARC LAMP.

^ade6c

Ne^srYork. N-Y-U-SA-

EMPIRE ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO.'S ROUND
TYPE INSTRUMENT.

F. A. LA ROCHE & CO.'S
VICTOR CIRCUIT BREAKER.

WESTERN AGENTS:
Triumph Electric Co,, Cincinnati, 0., - - Direct Current Apparatus.

Warren Electric Mfg. Co., Sandusky, 0., Inductor Alternating Current Apparatus.

Empire Electrical Instrument Co., 654 Hudson St., New York,

Instruments for Alternating and Direct Current,

F. A. La Roche & Co., 654 Hudson St., New York,

Switchboards, Circuit Breakers and Switches.

Sterling Arc Lamp Co., 2 1 4 W. 26th St., New York, Enclosed Arc Lamps for All Circuits.

Elmer P. Morris, 15 Cortlandt Street, New York. - - Rail Bonds.
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CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
OPERATED BY ANY POWER.

«-ISi^D1 F-OR

SEWACJE DISPOSAL HOUSE SERVICE,

FILTRATION, CELLAR DRAINAGE,

DRV DOCKS, FACTORV SERVICE,

IRRIGATING, CONTRACTORS' WORK,
CIRCULATING SAND AND DREDGING
PUMPS, ETC. WORK, ETC.

.vow /.V OPERATIOS AT THE

ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION,
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK.

D^n'-t {="311 'to Call and See THem \A/orl«.

2-Inch Pump for House Service.

May be operated by a direct-con-
nected electric motor or

any other power.

Automatic, Noiseless, Easy Running.

PRINDLE PUMP CO., Inc.

HYDRAULIC ENGINEERS AND
CONTRACTORS FOR COMPLETE INSTALLATIONS.

SEND FOR CATALOaUE "M."

The Triumph Electric Co.
MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

GENERATOR
SETS

FOR

MARINE
AND
SMALL

LIGHT WEIGHT,
SMALL FLOOR SPACE.

ISOLATED
PLANTS,

ALSO

A COMPLETE LINE
OF DCS^C.NtD TO OIRCCT . . .

»\y MAKE OF tNG SE

GENERATORS AND MOTORS
RAILWAY, POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.

CHICAGO OFFICE AND WAREROOMS: QAT^S &L RANDOLPH ^^AND 15MONADNOCKBLD G.
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THE TWO INTERIOR

CONDUITS
Are a cold drawn, mild steel enameled pipe

known as

ElECTROD
AND=

FLEXIBLE CONDUIT.

American Circular Loom Co.,
CHELSEA, MASS., U. S. A.

New York Office: 129 Greenwich St, Chicago Office: 1533 Marquette Bldg.
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jftES^ Lexers
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THE H. B. CAMP CO.'S VITRIFIED CLAY CONDUIT.
For Underground Telephone, Telegraph and Electric Light

Wires and Underground Trolley System for

Electric Street Railways.

MANUFACTURED BY IVI AULTMAN. OHIO.

c Mm- coMcinii is niniii' iif specially prop;iri'il clays, is ili.ii>Miu'lily vitreous ami ihucd. makitii;: ii .icivl. pas and %ralcr

pioipl', aiiil is mil allVcli'il by cloclroiysis. Slandard sizi- is Siiicli" iiitornal diamclor. However, we cm make any size

II- imilliplc iliict. Our paleiit mandrel used in layins iiiir eondnilii prevenis llie pos-sibiliiy ot slioulderv. and insuivs

u'"i>d aliiinmeiil i>l bore. We claim Tor streiislh. economy, diirabilily. clieapness ami iH-rfecl insulation it is the best.

mid is used by the most prominent companies. Any information pn>mi>lly eiven. Write for catalogxic.

THE H. B. CAMP COMPANY, AULTMAN, OHIO, U. S. A.
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The Hart H. & H. Push Switch

CD

'la
.H>,

pUSrt
jvjirct*

e

NO. 701 SINGLE POLE.

NO. 702 DOUBLE POLE.

IS WITHOUT A PEER.

IT IS EASY TO PUSH.

THE ACTION IS POSITIVE.

THERE IS NO PAINFUL JAR

TO THE FINGER WHEN
OPERATING.

THE DESIGN, WORKMAN-
SHIP AND MATERIAL ARE

THE BEST THAT CAN BE OB-

TAINED.

MADE IN THE FOLLOWING
STYLES, 10AMPERE CAPAC-

ITY ONLY:
NO. 703 THREE-WAY.

NO. 704 FOUR- WAY.

Also in gangs of any number up to eight.

We make a special line of Iron Wall Boxes and Frames

for the installation of these goods.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE HART & HEGEMAN MFG. CO.,
99 HIGH STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

CHICAGO: 3IO.VAD.\OCK BLOCK.
IVEW Y'OBK: HAIL A\D EXPREfSlS BUIIiDING.

VVVVVVVV%*VVVVVVVVVVVV%*V*«»VVVVVvVV*«'VVVVVVy

DOES I

Your Electric Li^ht or

street Railway Plant Pay

Satisfactory Dividends?

If not, why don't you remodel

and put it on a paying basis.''

That's a specialty of our business.

HAYS CONSTRUCTION CO.,

CONSJULTINQ ENGINEERS,

TROY, OHIO.

••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••«••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••«•••••••••••••••••*«••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

INTERRUPTER

SPARK
COILS

Id IIMKOKKF 40II

FOR CAS LIGHTING, GAS ENGINE WORK, GASOLINE ENGINE
WORK; ALSO RUHMKORFF GOILS FOR

SIMILAR PURPOSES.
TEI.EPH«.\E IIAG.XET.S, .SOMM WEOTIONAI. WINIUNGS FOIl UIIVGEBS, KKIUOE KEEL8,

TEEEIMIO^V'E l>KOI>!!K, ETC.

Hade to slip freely on any core; locked on core hy the end washers.

E:i_E:CTI^O-IVIA.Gr«<E:TS o-F evoi-y dcscrip-tion.

THE VARLEY DUPLEX MAGNET CO.,
138 SEVENTH STREET, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

••••
••••
••••

••••

::::

••••
••••

••••
••••

<«<«•••«•«•••••«•«•••«•««<•««••••««•««•««•««••««••••
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DEARBORN COMPOUNDS PREVENT NEW FORMATION.
Analyzers of Everything. Makers of Boiler Compounds.

DEARBORN DRUIG & OM CIN/I lO/^L. NA/ORKS,
Wm. H. EDGAR, President.

OFFICES: 29. 30, 31, 32 and 33 Rialto BIdg. Telephone No 1371 Harrison

CHICAGO.
WORKS; 2325-27-29 La Salle SI Teleohone No. njoSoolh

30% TO 50% SAVED!
Why not make tliiH big Mavins in your lamp klliity Write

as for fall particnlarn, prices and riroalarM.

LYNN INCANDESCENT LAMP CO.,
LYNN, MASS.

QALt'o S7/tA/vp-CjfoJay ciif's ^firrcMi/i

I The Best

I Education

# Istliatnhlch

ffi helps to

% Increase

I One's Salary

AMERICAN SCHOOL

CORRESPONDENCE
Is conducted by teclinleal experts
of world-wide reputation auu de-
voted exclusively to

( Steam
' ElectricalEngineering
r Hechanlcal ^ji

Write To-day
for OTir

"Hana-book H"
't "'C- \ and

%,^ \o^-\' KATE
i|! CHARTERED |;|>

^"H MAY.

AviW • .-'.''/C^'m American

J* School of

\..-^ Correspondence,

i-l'y&v~-:..--<<,</~' Boston, Mags.,

SI

Si

EDISON DATTERY ODTFITS EDUCATION
Thousands have been licl: '.< to bet-

"iEdison-

Lalande Cells.
The only efficient battery fan outfits

on the market. Invaluable for the

sick room.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE NO. 4.

EDISON MANUFACTURING CO.,
Thomas A Edlstiii. l'ra|irlf tnr.

135 5TH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

tcr pay and positions through our

system of

instruction BY MAIL

We bave issued a NHW catalogue
or tieetrical books L-oiitainlng 100

fiatres, listing every worl( on electrte-
ty. A copy mil be dieerfully nmilcil

510 Mar.iuetto Bldb'. ^'1' iL-ago.

Buildings erectea

etpressi/

„-___^ for this

II nli/n. purpose
' at a cost

of S226,000.
Courses of Steam, Electrical, Mechanical

or Civil Engineering; Chemistry; Min-

ing; Mechanical and .Architectural Draw-

ing; Surveying: Plumbing; Architec-

ture; Metal Pattern Drafting; Prospect-

ing; Bookkeeping; Shorthand; English

Branches.

Wa llnnlll ^^^ ^"^ ° College
a mUlllll Education at Home.

45,000 Students and Graduates.

Circular Free. Stale subject jou nisli ta stud;.

THE INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,

Box '002. SCRANTON. PA.

MIGM
INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

We have arranged to sell for 30 days a large stock of lamps, any voltage, base and efficiency, at 15 cents each.
These lamps are new and are backed ap with a written guarantee.

CHAS. A. COOPER & CO., 608 Roe BIdg., St. Louis,

1878.

J. H. BUNNELL & CO.,
76 CORTLANDT STREET, CORNER WASHINGTON STREET,

..NE:^A^ 'vof^k:...

We Are Here to Fill Orders for Everything Electrical at Right Prices.

Prompt attention fjivento all inquiries and orders. Weshall continue to deserve the honored distinction of being

the makers of the BEST TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS ON EARTH. They are tiie acknowledged Standard
of the World. We have just issued a new Telephone Cataloijue and M;inual of Telegraphy. Send tor a copv, and

mention this paper.

J. H. BUNNELL <& COMPANY,
76 Cortlandt Street, Cor. Washlnjcton, NEW YORK.

BITCSExE
IIMOANDI

Monadnock Building, Chicago.

QUALITY
UNEOUALED

FACTORY
PRODUCTION
TRIPLED.

;iM"r L-Aivips.
THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
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WHITNEY
Instruments are now the

Standard of MEDIUM PRICED

HIGH GRADE Test Instruments.

We have a special catalogue of these goods

which lists a most complete and desirable line.

Send for it.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,
(;K\KKAI, MK>*T1;UX A<ili.\TS.

92 and »4 W. Van Bnren St.. CHICAGO.
AMERICA'S LARGEST ELECTRICAL SUPPLY HOUSE.

MOIM
FOE

Wafer#Hyclraulics.

HYDRAULIC RAINBOW CORE PACKINa
. . . MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY

IN THE WORLD LIKE IT.

XCLUSIVELY BY . . .

Peerless Rubber Mfg. Company,
16 Warren Street, NEW YORK.

16-24 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. . 202-210 So. Water St., Chicago, III.

Send for Samples and Prices of

SAMSON SPOT CORD
For Arc Light and Trollty Cord.

S.AIVISOIM ^^r^^A.
WATERPROOFED.

AA^^f9KS, BOSTON, MASS.

INDIA a AIMBER

IE
IN ANV SHAPE OR PATTERN.

EMPIRE & MIC
Cloths and Rapers.

C01VIPOUWD

tu^IeiicMunselLsCo, Mica Insulator Co,
-^

2i8Wiiiei St, New York *^- Chicago. 117 liikeSi.
INSUtATOR

A COMMUTATOR NECESSITY!
OAli^S

50 CENTS PER STICK. $5.00 PER DOZEN.
Upon Receipt of this COUPON we will

Send FREE, Sample Sticky

Name .

.

Address .

w. E.

The only article that will PREVENT
SPARKING. Will keep the commutator la
good condition and PREVENT CUTTING.

ABSOLUTELY WILL NOT GUM
THE BRUSHES

It will put that high gloss on the commu-
tator j'ou have so long sought after.

For Sale by all Supply Houses, or

K. Mclennan & Co.,
Sole Manufacturers,

903 Title and Trust Bldg., CHICAQO, ILL.

EVERYONE KNOWS
or ought to know that we lead in the manu-
facture of Candelabra, Series, Decorative,

Batterj' and Miniature Lamps. Our latest

catalogue (No. 1017) to be had for the asking.

Some of our special X-ray tubes have
Iridium targets. The regulars have platinum
targets. We are still making the best Barium
fluoroscopes.

Edison Decorative & Miniature
Lamp Dept.,

(General Electric Co.) Harrison, N. J.

A Pj'rfei't Electric Bicycle Lamp.
12 hours' light costs 5c. No smoke, no oil. no toad smell.
Uellable, pretty, guaranteed, stron.c light, cannot hlow
out or Jar out. Let u,s tell you more about this and our
Electric Carriage Lamp.

VESTA ACClIMUL,ATOR CO..
1>. 1', Terry, Pres. ^M llearborn St., Chicago^

WANTED
FOR SPOT CASH

BURNED OUT INCANDESCENT LAMPS AND BASES.
Freiy:ht Paid and Highest Prices Guaranteed.

GEO. F. SCHWALM CO., - HARRISON, N. J.

TEN TO ONE
That if you burn out in the next storm you'll blame the

LIGHTNING ARRESTERS,
and away down in your heart you know that you have not

over half as many in use as you should.

Carton Lightning Arresters
lead others in point of small air-gap. They will not ground
your circuit, and a complete equipment will not cost as much
as the repairs following one storm.

Prompt shipments from stock or your supply dealer.

garton-daniels electric CO.,

KEOKUK, IOWA, U. S. A.

The Matchless

Electric Cigar Lighter.
I>l)f'rl;illy ad;ipt';(l for iisri In Kinokln^' roornH, liotnis, vM'at storc-s, rniirlric work. p;U;u:<' rjtrs,

aii^rlrnfitt lioimfit*. ollicf; hnlldlrnis. [irlvatt; r<'Hldftn(:r*H, nnd. In fact, Inall placva where cIvanllnasH

find trcctlom from danger from dlicardcd matchcM is dvHlred. Thr; Iili;litrirs itrn inathirpf tlin (iiicHt

wIilt(M;liltia— artistically (iocorat*;*! In K"Id ''i-nd rolnrn. It can bo iisr-d on Hny voltai^n current,

alt*;rnallii«ordlrf-(:i. up to 240 volts, or on battery circuits-

Endorsed by Fire Underwriters. A Practical Electrical Novelty.
Sells at Sl^ht. Special Prices to the Supply Trade.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

STAIMLEY & l=»AT-TERSOIM,
<,iF:\KB,tl. KI,K<:ritiC.'AI. l-'.ttl ll'Mi:\'T HI i>l>Mi:H,

:ta-»4 FKANKFOKT STKKKT, ]VK\V lOKK.
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EUGENE F. PHILLIPS,

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCK, R. I.

BAEE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

Nkw Yohk Stork, P. C. Ackerman, 10 Cortlaudt St.

Chicago Stork, F. K. Donohne, 2-11 M.uMson St.

aioNTUKAL Branch, Eukpuo F. rhllllpa" iClectrlcal 'Worka.

MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES. PHILLIPSDALE. R. (.

THIS

Water-Wheel Governor
Regulates the turbines used on elec-

tric railway load in the Niagara
Falls Hydraulic Power & Manufac-
turing Company's plant.

We build governors adapted to

all makes of water-wheels, working
under all conditions. 70,000 horse
power in use. We guarantee the

best speed regulation which can be
obtained under any conditions.

Addross *»

LOIVIBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR COMPANY,
NO. 61 HAMPSHIRE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Send Us Your Orders
and you will not be disappointed
either as to the quality of out goods
or the promptness with which we
fill orders

cu-ri_E:R- IH AIVI IVI

I

IN/IRO. CO.
70-82 W. HCKSON BLVD . CHICAGO. 136 LIBERTY ST ,

NEW YORK.
The lar};est exclusive manufacturers of Rheostats In the worll.

Motors for Operating

Fans, Presses,

Organs, Etc., Etc.

^
IMPULSE

AND

\ TURBINE
''

WATER

^ WHEELS

FOR

Electrical Transmission Plants.

Can I Become an
Electrician ?
^'l*m. .vom ciiii. ll'o l«-nrh

KKKCTICiriTV ni yonr
Iionif by mall. r:.(l((>orm(iriin.
uv.-rTw«Miij' Te.)iril..il ai>il r<.|.iil.ir
' Vnirx--. Our lft"llliit»' iTi'li.r-ni i.j

very iiri-iriilnrnt ^••trl.'Uii, Tri*-
i-lrilri-al lli-M I.. tfrt.wliik-'ii-Tinr.ii.-
Iv. mill .ifr.r- i-K.-,|k-n( oi'I-'Miinl
t If- lo iimkt' i(i'tiK-y. for Ilif."<- hi»> lii«
..II clr-ctrltui li-alitl[i(c-

Tne Elflctrlcal Engfno<>r Institute
of Correspondence Instruction.

Jiij.t K. CJO-ir; rjU-rly Htn-rl,
N.w V.irk. N. V.

wriiv for our TWO Freo Books

:

j^TC. f(U..«f gi,;.^.- l»3=c
1 I IkTomp
;i.-.Crt.-al

THOMAS J. JOHNSTON,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
PATENT CAUSES.

15 Park Row, New York City.

Six years wllli Central Kl-'i-trli; rn

gRYAN & HUMPHREY,
Mechanical and Electrical Engineers,

CoDsuItatlous. Iteports. Ebtlmates. I'larui.

Speclllcatlons. Superintendence. Tests. l*ur-
cliaslcR. Designs of Central Stations a
Specialty.

706-707.708 Lincoln Trual Bldjj.. Si. Louis.

WM. H. BRYAN. ^\. E. H. H. HUMPHREY. M. S.

Incandescent

Electric

Lamp

lyianipuJator

and Cleaner.

Ju^t what is needed

by eicr) Elcclric

Street Li^hlinj; Co..

as with it jnu can

renew or clean

your Ismfs while

slandinj; nn the

Kround. and il is so

li);ht in wei);hl

that il can easily

be carried on a

bicycle.

The Incindescent

Electric Light

Manipulator

Companr,
1 16 Bedford SI..

Room 506.
Boston. Mass.

AMERICAN IMPULSE WHEEL CO., 120-122 Liberty St., New York.

HERE II IS!

A mncrcum
TNC

nwTSon
CAffSON

ROD
CRAv/ry
CLUTC H
FOR T-H
ARC

lAmps

POINTS OF SUPERIORITY:

CHEAPEST AND BEST.

THE STERLING VARNISH COMPANY, 325 Water St.. Pittsburg. Pa.

1^
Our NEW IMPROVED BAHERY keep, the %

I American Electric Vehicle Co.f
fi IN THE LEAD— PIONEERS ALWAYS L

Send for Catalosue IS4S Michls«n Avenue^ of carriages Chicaso, U. S. A. **

EAGLE ELECTRIC WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Direct-Current Dynamos and Motors.
Bipolar from i kilowatt to -lo kilow.^tts. Mullipolar. 5 kilo\v.i:;s u- ;^xj kilowatts.

MAIN OFFICE. 124 South JeRerson Ave.. PEORIA. ILL.

CHICAGO OFFICE. 141 So. Clinton SI. DAVENPORT OFFICE. 325 Sriil, SI.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.

lias only one plvntal lilngo.

Has no lost motion.
ll;is a sure ^rln and Is more

i'Misillv In (lU'dlDt; than all

«tlirrs.

\\ ill tmt pit a roil,

w 111 taU-Mip ilir full arc In-

itauth att'T t.'i' liii:.

I'rnlnTmstlioiif'Mif the lamp.
I'ri'Vi-ul.s nul (roiii hlmllui:.

Can be taken out and p
place wlthouttearlUKtlu'
to pieces.
CoMsrannot luirnwhcr

clutch Is Used.
Saves users hundreds o

lars In lamp rc>palrs;

comes troubles ol the triu

Send for rilKK SA>'
and pri.-fs.

CCT Fail. PARTICVLARS

A.W.KHUT50M i CO.
CMCSBUR&, ILL.

COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New York,

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Petlingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Lonis Electrical Supply Co., St. Lonii

Tlie Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R, L
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VACANCIES
Should be filled through tlie TECHNICAL
AGENCY, 1365 Monadnock Block, Chicago.
Our list of available men is selected from the
best that the country affords. If you need a
Draughtsman, Designer, Klectrlcian or Eagi-
neering help of any kind, we will send you a
number of competent men to select from and
without expense to you. As to our reliability,

we refer you to the Westerx Electrician.

WANTED.
Position as Xew England Selling Agent for

manufacturer of heavy machinery or other
merchandise, by young man who has been man-
ager of Boston branch office for water-tube
boilers for several years. Well acquainted with
trade; solicits correspondence. Address
"SELLING AGENT." care Western Electri-
cian, oio Marquette Bldg,

POSITION WANTED
By competent all-around man. to take cliarge
of or assist in plant, steam or water power.
Have had charge of lines and stations, con-
struction of plants, etc. Eleven years" expe-
rience, thirty years of age. married; South or
West preferred; can give best of references.
Address "M. F.." Box 147, Tolono, 111.

POSITION WANTED
As manager of telephone excliange, by one who
has bad fifteen years' practical experience with
theBellTelephoneCo. 1 thoroughly understand
the telephone business in all Its branches. Have
good reason for making a change. Address
A. B. C, care Westebx Electrician, 5iO
Marquette Bldg.. Chicago. Ill-

WANTED-SITUATION,
By an experienced engineer and electrician,
fourteen years' experience In electrical work
and steam. I understand the Installing and
miintenance of electric lighting throughoui;
have llcetise and good references; plant out of

city preferable. Address "H. B.," care of
Western Electrician. 510 Maniuette Building,
Chicago. lU.

WANTED
ENGINEERING SALESMAN.
A large manufacturing 1 company.

^^ ith an established offfce in Chicaico.

propoees to increase their force. Aii

opportunity is offered to an experienced

man « ho is a capable salesman and a

uelhposted enijineer. The position is a

permanent one for the right man. The
applicant must be a successful busi-

ness man. about thirty-five years ol

age, technically educated as a mechani-

cal and electrical engineer; a man who
has made an undoubted success of his

present position, and feels that he is

capable of und«rtaking work of greater

importance. A man who Is competent
to make a good record in thenearfuture

is sought.

Applicants in their first letter must
state their experience, the salary

they believe they can earn, and should
gi\e not less than four references to

men of prominence, whose names will

probably be known to the company.
Address "ENGINEERINQ." care

Western Electrician, 510 Harquette
Building, Chicago.

ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE.
A L't.lc^H 'it EriKineerinK. Mec'lianical, Electrical,
CItI) KniTineerlne: Chemical Coursefi: Arcbitecture,
Kxti:ii.^lre shop^. jirydemly eqolpped laboratories
In all (!»;|iartroenw. Kxt>en.te\h>w. 17th year. For
catalOK adi1r(«iH

r. L, MKKii, Pre'tident, Terre Haute. Ind-

WANTED.
A second-hand compound engine of about 350

to 400 h. p., Corliss preferred.

PEOPLE'S ELEOTIUC LIGHT CO.,

Flint. Mich.

XA/^VIM
Second-hand dynamo, 500 to 600 lights

(incandescent). Must be in good order,

modern, and cheap for cash.

Xo. 57 No Canal St.. C'iircA«o.

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
winders direct from T.-H and Westlnghouse
shops- Woric guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Light plants installed complete. Send for prlces.

NODGE-WALSH ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CO.
701 Delaware St.. Kansas City, Mo.

Irt ^nf\ New Rubber Storage Battery
VyVW Jars for Mtle clieap. Old ele«>.

trlcal material bouj^lit and sold.

WALSH'S SONS &. CO..
Newark, n. J.

FOR SALE.
100,000 Ihs. of trolley wire and hare feeder cable.
Address

41 PEEIN BUILDING,

< 'Ineinnati, Ohio.

FOR SALE.
An Electric Light Plant in Indiana town of

8.000. now earning from 15 to JO pf^r cent. Ureat
hargain for the rltiht man. Cood reason for
selling. Address 'KOSTEK/'care of Wksterjv
ELErTKiciAX, 510 Manpiette Kldg.

FOR SALE.
GOO-llqlit alternatinK-current •IJrusir'electrlc-

al outtit, consistiDE of dynamo 32 K. W., 2.000
volts and exciter 25 amperes. 180 volts, blacii.

onyx switchboard with oak frame. V. tt. x 7 It.,

on which are full set of instruments consisting
of rheostat, volt'neter, amperemeter, main
switch, circuit-breaker and transformers for
Instruments; the whole adapted for Village or
large t'orporation wliere long transmission is

required; cost new $1,500; used three years
and taken out to make room for a larger plant;
good order; will sell for $450 cash.

.7. M. ARNOLD,
No. 3G W. Monroe St..

Chicago, III.

CHRISTALLINE
MANGANESE

Ingrains, and linely ground; up to fi".::' Mn Oa,
for sale cheaply by

KONIGSTR 207. ALTONA (ELBE). GERMANY.

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

also

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured by

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

Selling Agents: Klsdon Iron Works, San Francisco, Cal.; C. B. Boothe &Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

Automatic Motor Starters. Overload Motor Starters.

Automatic Pump Starters.

Belted Elevator Starters.

Automatic Speed Regulators.

THE CHICAGO RHEOSTAT CO., 1649-50 Marquette Building, Chicago,

American Electrical

Heater Company,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRONS,
TAILOKS' IROKI^, liAHNDRY IBON»l«, HAT IKONH, CIKLIKdi IBOIVHEATERS, ETC. Also other Ueviceti for Electrical Heating.

O"^ RIVER S-TREET, DETROI-T, IVII^IH.

Stewart Electpiul Co.

Cincinnati, 0.
Write us tor prices on anything In the following list or any

other machinery wanted. This list comprises a
few of our large stock.

Generators, 500 volt.

One T.-H. class 16, 40 k. w.
Two Edison No. 20. 60 k. w.
Four Edison No. 32. 100 k. w.
Two T.-H. m-p., 75 k. w.

l>ynainos.
Two 200 light. 16 C. p., llOTolt.
One 100 light, 16 c. p., no volt.
Two 2,000 c. p. T.-H. L. D. 2

35 light.
One 2,000 c. p. Standard, 40 It.

One a,000 c. p. Brush, l it.

One 10 ampere Wood, 3 It.

Uotors. 600 volt.

One Yi h. p. Keystone.
One 1 h. p. T.-H.
Two 7« h. p. T.-H.
One 10 h. p. Eddy.
One 25 h. p. Brush.
One 60 h. p. T.-H.

Motors, 220 volt.

One u h. p. Varwick.
OneTH h. p. Mather.
One 10 h. p. Daft.
One 15 h. p. Eddy.
One 16 h. p. Edison.

The above are second-hand, In good condition.

I

FOR HALE quiCK, 34 street cars, both open and closed,
eiiuipped each with palrNo. 6 Edison motors at $200 per car.

DEALERS IM ^

REPAIRERSOF;p[[[aRi(MM[iin[Rr

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
Write for Price List No. 22.

Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynamos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,
Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact
history, and can state that it is in thorouf,'hly fjood operative condition.

139 Adams St.,
CHICAGO.CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,

"AS COOD AS NEW."
I H C OT \J Iv Y of the consolidation of the various electrical interests of Washington, D. C, is now a fact

—

they have been merged into one concern. This means the operation of greater units—that a large portion of the

apparatus heretofore operated in the several different plants will now be replaced by machinery of greater capacity.

WE OFFER ALL THE OLD MACHINERY FOR SALE.
It consists of ENGINES— 100 to 500 h. p.. New York Safety and Ide-Harrisburg High-Speed, Green, Wright and

Frick Corliss. GENERATORS of the best-known manufacture, 60 to 100 k. w. capacity. BOILERS of the best

makes and standard sizes. BESIDES shafting, pipe, pumps, belting, etc., all in first-class condition.

Further information cheerfully furnished. Send for our new catalog.

ROSSITER, MACCOVERN ^ CO.,
Works and Repair Shops Newark N. J. PRINCIPAL OFFICE 141 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.
That there are more Victor Turbines in use supplying jiower (or

electric generators than any other is due to the many points of supe-
riority possessed by this Turbine.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
High Speed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,
Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.

WKITK KOK CATAI.OOl K.

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
t3.A vT-card, omo.

Central Mannfacturing Co.,

QhaHzaoQgi, Teao.

Manufacturers and
d^^^^Sra STtV^H^B Dealers In

Yellow Pine Cross

Arms, Locust Pins

Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldings. Oak Brackets.
I^rEeMtocUtton Iinnd. Deltvori'd prices quoted.
K. O. R. cars, y-ur.-il v, In any .T^antlty. ^yWrite us .

THE WORCESTER POLYTECBNIC INSTITDIE
Worcester, nass.

T. C. Mkni.knuall. President.
Courses of study in Medianlcal, Civil and

Electrical P'nelneerinc, Chemistry and General
Science. New and extensive laboratories Id En-
fineerJDs:. Electricity, I'liyslcs and General and
ndustrial Chemistry. Sftfci;!! facilities in Steam

and Hydraulics. 195-pagc Catalogue, showing ap-
pointments secured by Graduates, mailed free.

Address J. K. MARSHALL, Registrar

WE BUY OLD BELTS
OR 5CkAPS. ANY 5IZE OR

CONDITION.

WE CLEAN, REPAIR AND RENEW
OLD BELTS.

LEATHER PRESERVER MFQ.CORP.
27 W. MONROE ST . CHICAGO.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries
of the World.

SEND FOR CIKCULAR AND PRICES.

THE lECLANCH'E BAHERY CO.,
Ill lo 117 East 131slSt.. N. V.

Cedar Poles
THE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., 234 La Salle St., Chicago.

Yards: Plnconninfr, .Mich. Green Bay, Wis. New London, W is

CEDAR
LINDSLEY BROTHERS COMPANY,

MENOMINEE, .MICH.

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS,
oo-foot to ^n-foot I'oli'^ nur Spefialtv

.

POLES

XA/hiti Cedar
.AIM^ SnrREET CAR -TIES.

¥ioVvci^H PEBRIZO & SOXS, Daooett. Mich.

Cedar M.«. BROWN SCO.,
BEAIIDJI. MINN.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS. Poles.

THE F BELL,
Pure Plalinum

CnntacI Pninls.

Pi»oted Armature.

Double Adiu^Imc^l.

HUEBEL & MANGER,
286 Graham St..

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Force Bain,
Consulting Engioeer,

Electricity. Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patents
Expert in paieot causes.

Suite 1657-59 Honadnock BIdj.. - Chka^-

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Stock Constantly on Hand. Poles

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

^^^S!^S!m

CEDAR POLES
We cONTROLTHE output of cedar omthelineof-the Wisconsin

,

& MICHIGAN R.R.5SMILKINLEN6TH:C0VERING A,TERRITORY OF ^
OVER 4-00 SQUARE MILES OF CEDAR FOREST5. l

We HAVE A LM?GE STOCK OF ALL SIZES FOR P,ROMPT &HI PMeMT. X
note: our QUOTATIONS) ARE BASED ON ACTUAL STOCK On HAN O- -

C.H.WORCESTER6CO.K0SS.MICH.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS.
A.II »<li-tds.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.

I

Smite 510 Marqnette. CHICAGO.

RTH^SOUTH
riil!lil!l!lillii4

X

rzE

T—

r

REFLECTORS! "reST I IKa
Light is useless if you can't have

it where you want it.

Paragon Reflectors throw the

light just where you want it.

Our Incandescent Reflectors are

neat and are superior to all others.

The}' are green outside, glossy

enamel white inside. Reflecting

surface. Made in various styles

and sizes. Get our catalog.

OF INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES.

American Reflector & Lighting Go,,

271-273 FRANKLIN ST., CHICAGO.

Bt Usriikrt I..W* Wkkk.

A New Book—Just What You Neod.

A Practical Guide to the Testing of Electric Light, Electric

Railway, Telephone and Telegraph Wires.

PBICE. POSTAGE PBEP.4IU. Jl.OO.

8EKD IK YUl'B ORDER NOW .

ELEGTRIGIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Suite 510 lyiarguem Building, CHICAGO.
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THE TRANSMITTER MFG. GO.
Office and Works,

GROTTOES, VA.

PATENTS COVER

Concealed Cord,

Automatic Spring Joint

AXD OIHEI!

IWPORTANT FEATURES.

2J;d pake's
°'' Will Interest You.

NOTE.—We hold e.vclasive rights for the manuraoture under

original U. S. Patents granted to W. J. Barr and we will protect

ourselves to the fullest extent of the law.

The Only Single-Pole Carbon Lightning Arrester Made.

American Electric Fuse Co., Sole Mnfrs., 345-347 S. Canai St., Cliicago.

i

Western Telephone Construction Co.,
!i50-«54 8. Clinton St., Chicago, III.,

Largest Manufacturers of

126 Liibertj St..

Xew York.

SEND FOR SAIV1PLES TO

GUOTTOES. VA.
97 Central Ave.
Cleveland, O.

Telephones^ Switchboards Exclusively
In the United States.

THE OHATOB.

The ORATOR
AND

Improved Hunni.ngs
solid bacli dust transmitters
lu Wall, Desk and Cabinet
Styles. They are Conven-
ient, Durable and the best
of talkers.
A trial ^vill conTinee anyone

of tlieir superiority on either

short or long distance work.
Anyone can make aninstru-

ment tliat will work 'veil at
first, but to produce one Ihat

will continue to meet everj
proper demand is quite an-

other jiroblem.
The ORATOR will.

MAXUFACTUKED BY

The RAWSON ELECTRIC CO.,

ELYRIA.O . U.S. A.

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO., 21 ' and 213 Randolph St ,

MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTERCOMMUNICATING SYSTEMS.

JUST OUT—Our New Catalogue. Don't delay in sending for a copy.

KOKOMO TELEPHONES

STANDARD OF

THE WORLD.
3Xost Durable and Reliable

I>r.v Cell Made.

WILLIAM ROCHE
Inventor and Sole Manufacturer,

2."i'J <-re»-Ti« ieli St.. Sew "Vork.

ESTABUISHED ISaQ.

NOTICE !

The old original

D. A. KUSEL

TELEPHONE AND

ELECTRIC

MFG. COMPANY,

110.5 Pine St..

ST. tons, MO-

Theoldestand
most reliable
manufacturer of
teleiphones and
Kwkcliboards in

the West. Write
forcataloKue
and price ll>t.

D. A. KUSEL,

Proprietor.

Free from
Lit/gat/on.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

tVe are the

Patentees.

Our Telephones are working successfully where others have
failed,

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue just out, showing full line of Tele-

phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything
for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephone & Electric Mfg. Co.,
Kokomo, Ind., U. S. A.

THE LAST-THE BEST!

^"STORAGE
CEIIS

/IRE THE tEST. SmM lor *feriiUt» Cirnlir.

Ab.elut«ly Nen-lnfringinB. -

Protection Ouarantoed.
AMKRICAN BATTERY CO.,
UT-otM*. t74*. ClliilM«.,ekleH*.lll,

Did You Ever
See a ajpy of our

latest catalogue
of Electrical

tJooks? 100 pages,
mailed free.

ELECTRICIftN PUBLISHING CO,

SuHe 310 Ma/quette BIdg., CHICAGO

We herewith illustrate our NEW
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE,
which we are just placing in the

market

It is not only handsome in appearance, but has many novel

features that greatly add to its efficiency and general re-

liability.

Everyone knows the high quality of the Williams

Magneto.
Our Receiver and Microphone are no less perfect.

Do not fail to place a trial order with us and convince your-

self that our 'Phone is the best.

THE WILLIAMS ELECTRIC CO.,
84-86 SENECA ST., CLEVELAND, 0.

Up-To-Date Telephones
at

Up-To-Date Prices.

We manufacture and deal in "Everything

Used with Telephones."

Our Catalogue Will Interest You.

It Is Free Send For It.

Central Telephone
6: Electric Co.,

909 Market St., - ST, LOUIS, MO.

KLEIN'S

CLIMBER'S
LINEMEN'S TOOLS

Cataloiiue Free. .93^ Send for one.

WlATHiAs Klein & Son,
87-B9 W. VAN BUREN STREET. CHICAGO, ILI

STEC/AL
y^OOMOK K

(jross4rinS,Ti-n8,3»-iLC^tTs

,

ftTld StATlA.Si ^c. Wit -U.S.

Ej.NoBurr,

Li.JTeUp'i-oTit Ytfrdy 803.

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-
Book." Price, Si.oo. . . .

Electrician Publishing Company,
>«ulteSIO Jlarqurtte Blile.. ChlcBKO.

SOMETHING NEW...

...OUR LOCATION.
Belter FccllillcH. New Machinery.

More kuom.
We iiiaKe Nwiteli-

hoardM, IC^'^Hiat.unve
It o X e M, W Im' 11 (. N t o 11 e
IBi-itiuv, Telephone
I'artM, KxteiiHion
ICellH, ICeiieatinK^'nllH*
I iitluef ion 4'oilH.K|»e-
4*inl 4N> i I H,TrunMiiilt-
lei-H. l(e<M^ i ve I'H, l>e-
iiiut^iK'tly.t^rH. TriiiiH-
foi-iiiei'H. Jlend ICilikIh.
<'iuur Ijleiitei'H, nieili-
cul 4'oilH, I'llllClieH Ulld
l>ieH, Kfe.
We do I'unfdilnir, Screw

and Mllllni; IVtarhlne Work,
.M^talaiid KMdirSawlnn.Ktc.
H''|ialr Work protnptly at-
t.IMl<-.|f.„.

M.'i[;ncts of all kinds. Our
wlndlni{ dcpurlment In
charK*-' of an expert. If un-
(iMe to Kt-'t whut you want,
write us. We are ready to
furnl»h It on .short notice.

HOLYOKE &
HOLYOKE,

S. E Cor. Van Buron & Clinton
Sle

.

CHICAGO, ILL.
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The Most Reliable General Telephone Apparatus Manufacturers in the World.

HEIIE'U COOD THIiG
A 'Phone that will give entire sat-

isfaction to your customers and your-

self.

The Victor style "C" Exchange
'Phone.

In general use throughout the

country.
A word by mail will bring one of

these fine instruments to you on trial.

If satisfactory our price will astonish
you.

We also manufacture and sell

all different appliances needed for

a telephone exchange or a telephone
line of any size.

Write for information regarding
our Switchboards.

VICTOR TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,
166 South Clinton Street, Chicago.

A

NEW
CENTRAL ENERGY

THING.. TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

ALL parts subjiiCt to deterioratitjn and

wear placed at Central Otlice, leaving

nothing at subscribers' stations requiring

attention—reducing cost of maintenance

to practically nothing.

Convenient!-

Durable !

Economical!

Tlie only system of its kind on the

maiket. Our transmitter and receiver not

being olfected by the greatest variations in

temperature or atmospheric changes, and

being locked to prevent opening by inex-

perienci'd persons, leaves no possible cause

for readjustment. They are the only in-

struments that can be used satisfactorily

in such systems. lIser^ of our reffuhir sys-

tem can readily change to the "System of

the Future."

riany S.-C. Central Enerjcy

Systems now in operation in

large public exchanges.

All goods fully patented.

Non-infringing.

Guaranteed indefinitely.

The Stromberg=Carlson

Telephone Mfg. Co.,

Write (or parllcu'ors on

Muhipic SMilclihoards.

72-82 W. Jackson Boulevard,
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

-rR.ADI IVIA.RK
STASDS FOR THE

Best Transmitter
FOR ALL PLRPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BEST THI>'(>»« manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

are the

.l^pKion^ ^ay S-ta-ti o n s.
>Vrr^S'fc^r and ^u-fc-^u-fc Swi^oH.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO..
MADISON, WIS.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
This Instniment. for

volume of voice tmus-
mlsslon, distlnctnpss of
articulation, exact ro-
produotlon of artUnilato
soiukIs and durable
quftlltU's Is uncjualed.

The Largest Hanu*
ffacturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Five luindrod exchanges
agKreRatlnB over n«,i»iX)

tt'lophones lu use. Four
yt'urs' servloc

Write for cataloRUO sliowlnt; now types and prioes.

U/r pllini|JTCC Workmanship, niatorlnl and enUloncv
II L UUAnAni I lC of our aptwratus to bo of the hlxbmi
frrjidtf, ainl a^;^ol> to defend, at our own expense, any aotloi at
aw which may bobrouKlil analnst vniK iwtrons on allej^Hl In-

f riUBemeut of patents owinii: to the use of our Instruments.

American Electric Telephone Co..
) 71 -I 73 S. CANAL ST.. CHICAGO.
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PORTER STANDARD MOTORS.
Made of the Best Materials. Efficiency Unequaled.

AJAX. $1.50.

The Ajax is a wonderful little machine, extra long

bearings, beautifully enameled and decorated. Trim-
mings polished and nickeled, in every way superior
and a seller.

NO. 2. $5.00.

NO. 6, $7.00. NO. 1, $3.00. NO. 7, $6.00.

MADE BY-

NO. 4. $12.00. NO. 3. $10.00.

KEIIMDRIOkC& DAVIS
For Sale by the Trade.

-to Th^ ^or-fc^r S-tandard IVIo-tor Co.,

:baimoim, im. m. Send for Catalogue.

CUSTOMERS PAY FOR ADVERTISING AND THEREFORE APPRECIATE BREVITY.

Paiste Attachment Pings have porcelain base and cap.
Paiste Rosettes have knife-SMltch contacts.

Jenkins Snap-!Switcli Contacts are gronnd to a lit.

PHILADELPHIA. H. T. PAISTE CO. CBICA6O.

Practical Running of Dynamos.
A little booklet on the care and the locating

and remedying of troubles In d>'Damos ana
motors.

Catalogue of mechanical and electrical books
free.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
SloMarouette Bldg.. Chicago

MAYER MOTORS

AND DYNAMOS
Are Perfect In De-
sll,'D, Economical
in operation,made
to Last, and at the
Rilibt PriMs.

Send lor Brili«iii No. 5

Maxwell M. Mayer
El. Co..

2d Ave. near l21d
.St.. -New York.

liit

T.H.Brady, New Britain, .Conn..U.S.A^

Manufacturer of Mast Anne,Poleaa4
Swinging Hoods, House Brackets aod
othei Specialties for Constructlo«
VfoTk.— Catalogues and Pric4s fvr^
rtic'Ud on applicatioji.

Formerly ol Exatnlninic Corps. Electrical Divfaloo,

U. S. Pateni Office.

KEMPSTER B. MILLER,

Electrical EDgineer and Patent Expert,

SCRANTON, PA.
PATENTS SOLICITED,
Telephone Enzlneering and Patent Work a Specialty.

ROEBLING

ana Ca^lblo^.

BUY
Your Electrical Books oi th. f:lectrician

Publishins; Co., Suite 510 flarquette

Bldg., Ciiicago. You will save TIME and

MO.NEV by doing so

STURTEVANT

ELECTRIC

BLOWERS.
ALL SIZES # STYLES.

GENERATING

SETS

UtolOOK.W.

ENGINES,
MOTORS,
ETC

Electric Propellor

Wheels,
18-inch to I 20-inch diam.

J Enclosed Motors,
1-6 to 20 h. p.

B. F.

STURTEVANT CO.
lOHTOiv. \i':«v voitu.

•iiii..\iM':i,piiiA.

ttlHAtiO. I.ONIION, KIVU.
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No MatrlH'H. ^"« Mnioko. Xo Nniu(,

\n I'rornnity. AIwo^m IC^nd^-. HELLO! EVERYBODY.

Tlio Ilel>tl"e of ear* liy nil electric Hpark
bas lonp passed tbe expcrimentnl state. Tbc ex-
pense and trouhle of wJrInc a bouse. puttloK In the
system heretofore used, bus been a source of reluc-
tiinra on ibe part of most people in iisIuk this creal
cuDvenfence. To overcome this wc have put tm the
market a system in which all of these dimciilties
have been obviated. Nooneuow need hesitate in tii-

tlnyur' "^i'- o« -M'HiK FiXTriiK.-i. for in this system
each fixture is entirely indejiendent of all others.
The source of electric supply is entirely cootained
on the tl.xiure In the small druui as shown in the cut.
This avoids wirinj,'ariioni or house as iu the old way.
KK^KMBFIC this system can be attached to

your fixtures Now IN I'SK in a few minutes without
any-'special preparation, and at a very moderate
expense.
The advantattos wo claim for this system are as

follows: 1st. Snn'i,iCLTV. No outside wirlnR,
easily attached to any fl.^ture now in use. 2d.
KcoxosTV. It does not cost anyihiny lllieiheold
system, .^d. It la an ornament to any fixture. 4th.
Each fixture is Jndependent; If one should Ket out
of order it does nol affect any other. Made In all

colors of metal to match tlxiure.

See it and you will surely like it. For sale by

ADVANCE SPECIALTY CO.,
Tel. Main 33.",9. Room 68. IIP La Salle SI., Chicajo

And Kleci ric Su|Jiil> Uou^es Kverynbere. L_:

Do you know that the

MISSOURI RIVER

TELEPHONE SUPPLY

COMPANY
OF ATCHISON, KANSAS,

Has opened a

Telephone
Supply House

On the Missouri River and carries

nothing but High=Grade Te1e=

phones and Switchboards,
Hoitzer-Cabot Magneto Bells,

Transmitters and Receivers,

National Carbon Co. 's Batter-

ies, and. in fact, everything in

the telephone line, and can fill

all orders promptly?

It will pay you to communicate

with us.

DYNAMO BUILDING,
Witli detail drawings and instrnctions for ivinding.
Oiring corrert sizes of wire, dimensions of iron, et«.
Also diagram for house wiring

BY 1-. C. .A-r\A^OOD.
Profasely illastrated. Size of page, 10x8 inches. Price, S3.

"This work is gotton up especially for amateur builders and non-professional
men. Ajl measurements and instructions for winding are tal<en from machines
in actual service. Particular attention has been given to every detail of construc-

tion, that they may be thoroughly understood. This work will be of great value.

not only to those who wish to build dynamos, but to superintendents, engineers

and workmen who have the care of established systems."—From Preface.

Pronounced to be a practical axp complete work.
Hent poNtpaid on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.
SUITE 5 10 MARQUETTE BUILDING, CHICAGO.

NORTH
THE ]Vl RECEIVER.

A Strictly High=Grade Receiver.

PONY TYPE.
DOUBLE POLE.
HARD-RUBBER CASE.
PLATE BINDING-POSTS.
BEST STEEL MAGNETS.
WEIGHT, 12 OZ.

Alagnct Is supported near the dinpbragni so (hat the change
In Icnipcrnlurc does not affect adjuslment.

Telephones,

Switchboards,

AND

EVERy DEVICE NECESSARY FOR

A TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.

WW. J. MURDOCK & CO.,

Ib2 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON, MASS.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

.=^>^
53 75 FRANKFORT STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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"•3

•'3 COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILES
^i

ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION, MADISON SQUARE CARDEN,

IVIay 8-bl-i -to June

il NEW YORK OFFICE,
Broadway and 60th St.

Electric Runabouts,

Electric Phaetons,

Electric I>os-a-<los,

Electric Surreys,

Electric Victorias,

Electric Broug-hams,

Electric Carriages for Physicians,
Botli closed and open.

Electric Delivery ^Vagous,

Electric Emergency an<l Repair IVagons
For Central Station and !$treet Railway Service.

COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE CO., Hartford, Conn.

THE PHOENIX GLASS CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ELECTRIC LIGHT GLOBESandSHADES

^ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEMS,
ARCandINCANDESCENT

., \ \ ASK FOR /•,
,

, // ' ^ / /
A CATALOGUE No/S; 7////

THE PHOENIX GLASS CO.
FABRICANTES DE

GLOBOSyPANTALLAS para LUZ ELECTRICA

DE LUZ ELECTRICA,
Dz ARCO e: INCANDESCENTES. . .

\ PIDASE
, / / / // ^

\eL CATALQGOi Notg. //A/ '

NEW YORK.

WMw

ALSO MANUFACTURERS
V, or GLASSWARE -

FOflWELSBACH >^fl
«(0 OTHER STVLESOrX: ^

NCANOESCEr-^-'"
"

/CAS BURNERS ^

/THE PHOENIX GLASS!

NEW YORK U.S./\„^^

AMBIEN FABhlCAkT^SDEX "t

^lORlERIAparaQUEM/\DORE§

sistemaWELSBACH
Y OTROS ESTILOS DE

QUEMADORES.^
INCANDESCENTES^ DE GAS.

THE PHOENIX GLASS (

'NUEVA YORK ZM.ozPd^^''
ITTSBURC, PA.
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SCRAP COPPER
We pay highest market prices for old copper wire. Electric light

and electric railway managers who desire to realize on material of this kind
will find it to their advantage to communicate with us.

CHICAGO'S LEADING METAL HOUSE. ESTABLISHED 1885

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,

20&22 N.DesPlaines St., Chicago

I Foreman Bros. Banklne to.,
, „„.

References:-] Dud's Af^eucy, nffice and
/ KrHdstreet's Agdicy. |

Woiks;

#4^*-i^#*4*4=4•-i'####****4**4'**=4*4-J=#*#**#*##*****4'#*a-•i-^^ 1- kht I- i- 1- 1- 1- 1- 1 1 1- 1- i-
1- 1- i-

4»

4*

4»
4»
4«

t

4»

AN EXPENSE OF ONE GENT FOR A POST CARD
will bring you FREE OF CHARGE a thrilling

electrical story, entitled

The Lord of the

Dynamos.....
This tale is a weird description of an East Indian
Dynamo Tender in one of the great London Power
Stations. It will hold your interest from start to

finish. Our catalogue of technical books is included in

the application. Write for "The Lord of the Dynamos."

4*
4*

t

AmericanTechnical Book Company,
23 Duane Street, NEW YORK.

t
I P.O. Box 1992. 23 Duane Street, NEW YORK. J
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A BELT FILLED WITH

Km I 9^11

CLINGStothe PULLEY
LIKE THE HUMAN HAND

IT DOES NOT
. STICK

SEE THE
POINT?

The CUng-Surface exhibit at the Ne%v York

Electrical Shoiv is prdhing conclusively to thou-

sands of engineers that a slack belt filled ivith

CUng-Surface ivill actually transmit TWICEthe

poiver of a tight belt running side by side under

exactly the same conditions — ** The days of
tight belts are overt

"

i 1

CLINGSURrACE MNFGCO
177-182 VIRGINIA ST.

Bl)FFALO,N .Y.
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The Bryant Bur Ciit-Dut.

Concave-iicad contart McrewH in

thp bane, anil ronvex in tliecap. in-

snre a perfect contact nhere tlie two
connecting wirCH are of diflerent

gauKC.
Tlie cover, being field in place

by bnt one not, can be readily re-

moved ior faHini;.

The

Stewart

Combination

Socket

Handle and

Adjuster

Saves time, money and

trouble.

Has metal ferrule.

No unsightly ball.

Grips any size cord.

Adjustment always

handy.

Takes all strain from

Socket.

THE BRYANT ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Bridgeport, Connecticut, and Chicago, Illinois.

THE MORRIS

ENCLOSED ARC LAMPS
For Constant Potential Circnits

are Superior in Points of

SIMPLICITY,

ECONOMY,

ELEGANCE,

LIGHT.

Yon should see them
at the Electrical Ex-
hibition.

THE MORRIS ARC LAMP CO
CHESTER, PA.

SELLfNC AGENCIES:
The Manufacturers' & Inventors' Eleetric Company. '-'O-'As I'ultou Street, New York.

I>oubleilay-ltlIl Electric Co.. KB Wooil Street, I'lttsburB, Pa.

W. K. Carton fompaiiy. ;nr. l)e:irl>orn St.. Clileaco. .1 (' M I.n.';t^. A' l.liilit St . HaltiiiH.r.-. Md.

NoTE.-^Supply Houses FULLY
|

protected. '

Frank H.Stewart& Co.,

35 North 7th Street,

PHILADELPHIA. PA,

It

Cures

Electrical

Burns.

No
Risks

About

It.

V'itogen is used .ind endorsed by at least tliree-fourths

the medical profession of the U. S. and Canada, as the

BEST .inliseptic dressing powder for the treatment

of Burns, Scalds. Sores, etc. You should keep

it at hand constantly. It will prevent scars.

Sold by all Druggists, or mailed on receipt of price. 2 oz, , 50c: 4 oz.,

f i.oo. Canadian price, .: oz., 00c: .] oz., 51.20.

"ctS."" THE G. F. HARVEY CO., Saratoga Springs, N. Y., U. S. A,

('Biimllftn lUnnrt! Mllli' I!n,-tu >nt ,Kf,-\k\ tirxSKrr Ak;-'iils

Some

Comments
On

New York

Telephone

Service.

A Physician said:

"I would as soon think

of taking off the door-

bell as of doing with-

out the telephone

service."

ABusinessMansaid:

"For economy's sake

I had done without

the telephone service

until lately. I had it

put in less than a year

ago. Now I would

not give it up for Five

Hundred Dollars a

Year." ('
IE PAVS"l
$7S )

The Head of a

Large Firm said:

"The telephone serv-

ice is the cheapest

thing we have in our

office."

Whether used on a large
scale oron a small scale, the
telephone service, weighed
by Its performance, is the
cheapest thing In modern
life.

MESSAGE RATES make the
cost of telephone service In

New York vorv mortcrnte.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT (or

all subscribers. The rate

varies with the amount of

uso.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY.

IS Otj Si.,m intny. 11$ « . ;.«<k Si.
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The Army and Navy

t

of the....

United States

HAVE
USED NEW STANDARD BATTERIES

in the late war for rapid-fire guns with well-known success.

Telephone Companies, Supply Dealers and other users of Dry Batteries are equally enthusiastic of

the service obtained from our goods and agree with our claim of a superiority of 4 to 1 over any other make.

I ^^\r:^^. i^oohe.
Note Change of Address.

-^S XTesey Street, ^^e^w ^Vorli.

S******'^*^ <^^:^^f4«f^^*^^f*^t^^*^4'***^*

COLUMBIA CARBONS.
The advent of the direct current, enclosed arc lamp created a demand
for a high grade carbon. The National Carbon Co. created the Carbon:

—

"THE COLUMBIA". Send for a few samples, if you have not tried

them.

NATIONAL CARBON CO.,
1198 WEST MADISON AVE. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

IMPROVED

WARREN

ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY «

OHIO
'W3^

FIVE
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK.
INCANDESCENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRaC TRANSMISSION HAND-BOOK.
TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
Suite 510 Marquette Building,

CHICAGO. ILL.

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN
Although lar

FOUND

Contains more news for the busy

reader than can be found in any

other journal devoted to electricity- Although large claims of superiority have been made

by our contemporaries, it has been rfl||M|l ^^^^ the Westem Electrician is far

above the other papers in the matter | UU!U °^ news, as is evidenced by the follow-

ing testimonial: ^'Although I have taken every electrical journal, there is none I like so well as

the Westem Electrician." This is the reason the Westem Elec-

trician has so large a circulation, even if it was not found at the NORTH POLE.
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Our PHOENIX No. 1 Battery.
Protected by Letters Patent 500,284.

The Best Cell That Can be Made,

Low prices to the trade in round lots.

Our PROGRESS Dry Battery.
PRINCIPLE NEW. A trial order will convince the trade

that the PROGRESS is the BEST DRY BATTERY that can

be made, and the only Dry Battery ever constructed that

can be renewed at a NOMINAL COST.

Our PERFECTION Battery
Or Electric Generator, for closed or open circuit

work, fan motors, signal service and long distance

telephone.

The longest life and the least cost for renewals

of any battery in the market to-day. This battery

will give three hundred ampere hours, E. M. F. 2

volts, current 12 amperes, and can be renewed at a

cost of 25 cents per cell.

We are determined to stand at the head iu Bat-

tery Manufacture. Our products are the result of

invention, application and construction, and we will

prosecute to the utmost all infi'ingers and imitators.

Will take pleasiire in giving information, or in

sending samples to the TRADE.

PHOENIX BATTERY MFG. CO 'I

l-OUIS, IVIO
S. C. BOOKER, Superintendent.

-V
4=4-''i-^^'4'^'4'l'i-%'l-^^^^^^^^
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The Bogart Dynamo-Electric

Lighter, the only reliable torch.

No dry or other batteries to run

down and give out. Purely me-

chanical, requires no recharging

or attention.

fl. L BOGART CO..

123 Lilierty street, New York City.

Portraits of Telephone Men.

On receipt of ten cents we will mail portraits

of 36 prominent telephone men—leaders in the

independent telephone movement—printed on fine

heavy paper, size 15x22; published as a supple-

ment to the WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S AN-
NUAL INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE NUM-
BER (March 11, 1899).

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., Chicago.

OMAHA
SIOUX CITY

THE

smut
ROAD

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.

SHORT LINE
ELECTRIO -L_IC3H-rED TRAI MS

ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
Ticket Office, 95 Adams Street.

MECHANICAL
Engineers interested in electricity should send for our 100-pa^e
Catalogue (mailed free to any address). Any electrical book pub-
lished sent prepaid on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., -510 Marqiiene BIdg., Chicago.

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

GRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES AND
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

1 3-1 7 Cortlandt St., New York. '
I 320 Dearborn SI.

BOSTON:
134 Congress SI.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 Flood Building.

E »]» Y GENERATORS
Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railwa-'s, Central Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

EDDY MOTORS-SLOW, MEDIOM OR HI6H SPEED.
We make a Hpecialty of apparatoH for the tranHiiiiNNion of Electrical

Power throngh factory or other biilldinKH.

The EDDY ELECTRIC MFC. CO., Windsor, Conn.
0BII;A&0, aay-KaX .Harria^ttf; Bnlldiiie.

PHII.AI>KI,Pff I,\. Walter <;. ndntlrc A f,o., SO« roinnnTrr Ht.
EL.niKA. H. .<(. Blakr..
UAK FBAXCIitrO, OAI/., f;*llrariila KIrc. HorltH, 40U Market Mt.

M:iV tOKH Ol KK'i:, HIiiciT llldir.. I <> Itroadun.v.

lt<»H'r4»\. <-. HI. Aiisl'T 4 «o., <il FciIiTlli HI.

HT. liOljIM. Wc^ntcrn Klirrtrlrnl Mllplil.v <'«.

OINCINSIATI, Nevada BldB- .lohn A. Htcwart.
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HIGH
GRADE

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
ERIE. PA.
BUILDERS.

CHiCAOo office: i52S monaonock bloo.

AUTOMATIC
ENGINES

^PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.
Gives exclu3lvo attention to the dovelopment aDd utilization of water powers by the must

modero, economic and Improved methoda.
An eiperlenceof more than llfteen years, Involving both the theory and practice of hydraulic

enKloeerlDR as relates to power development In Its widest ranee of application, Is at the serrlce of

lt» customers.

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
AggrepatlDR some 700,000 h. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Pelton Wheels afford the most reliable and efflclent power for such service, and are running

the majority of stations of this character In the United Btates, as well as most foreign countries.
Highest elllclency and absolute reeulatloD guaranteed under the most extreme variations of

load, catalogues furnished on application.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 LIbariy St., New York City, U. S. A. or 121 Miln St.. San Francisco, Cal., U. S. «.

EG.TRADE MAPKS JhE PHOSPHOR BRONZE SMELTING CO-liMITED,
2200 WASHINGTON AVE..PHILADELPHIA.

\
"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE"
INGOTS^CASTINGS,WIRE,RODS,SHEETS,ETC.

fn-ifi/itrijO'unS:-
^— DELTA METAL "

,VX •- CASTINGS, STAMPINGS AND FORCINGS
^ELT-^ - .. .

.
_

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

L
I

' iii;;-, aflaptfl to all kinds of

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
RL'ceiit tests at Ilolyokc c-nabic- a" to truarantoc-

:

T}ic Ijirfirft I'nurr rrrr filititinal /r-iin n jrhfd of Ihr »nmr riinnif'/T. 71i,r '.

rvn oblfu'jial prr the. mmr jfiircT. Thr hirjhrA niffin rtfiHrnry rr*T r-

Tunnimj Jrojii UalJ to full gate. We guorantct al.so: A rtiniuT oj thr -

eihie flmirilh. A gaU: unrf/tiakd in f/uirhinv and rtu/: of oj^ninri nwl rOi',

TfMi^ "how oriT HI prr rrjtt. (iii-r>igr fjficienaj irilh hnlf to JuU irnlrr.

State your Head and send for 124- page pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.

DIXON'S BELT DRESSING
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Is guaranteed to prevent oiipping and to preserve the leattier.

It will pay you to send for circulars and testimonials.

lOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City. N. J.

Kester Multipolar Dynamos and Motors.

CARBON BRUSHES.
FORM WOUND COILS.

VENTILATED ARMATURE.
No Movement of Brushes or Rheostat Required.

Perfect Regulation Under All Conditions of Load.

We make a specialty of Motors and Dynamos designed to meet the requirements of tlie most
exacting service, wliere little or no attention can or will be given them.

WE
MANUFACTURE

Two Pole Motors, 1-2 to 10 Horsepower.
Two Pole Dynamos, I to 10 K. W.
Four Pole Motors, 5 to 80 Horsepower.
Four Pole Dynamos, 5 to 60 K. W.

COMPLETE LINE OF DIRECT-CONNECTED GENERATORS, 5 to 40 K. W.

For belting or connecting direct to gas and steam engines, we most hisrhiy recommend our
machines. They are Durable, Efficient, Neat-appearing, and do not take up the time of an attendant.
Write for Circular C.

KESTER ELECTRIC CO., Terre Haute, Indiana.

THR TELaRPHONR HAKD-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

Member of the American Iiutitutc of Elecfriral Enr/ineert, ami of the Tnntifution of Ji'lecthi-a! Engineers, Lomion. Author of ".-l Practical Huidt to fV /(.'i

InsiilafeU Wires and' CaOles." Joint Author of "JClecthcity in Daily Life.'"

146 iges, 138 lllus-tra-tions, CloiiK, IHand-
KXTRACT FROM PREFACE.

I^olc ^rlce 9I.OO.
"Tbis little book lias no pretension to bo considered a complete treatise on tolojilionv ns it rxists in America. The time for such a work Is not yol come. But U Is felt that there Is a dcm%o4

for a practical book on teU'pnone working and muniigemcm. nnd iheTIOLKl'HONI-; IIAND-HOOK Is an ntt»mpt at mcetliiK that demand. Wiih the exception of a few chapters dcallnf; Willi
certain forms of transmit u^rs and receivers used In I^iirope. which arc nlvou for the Information of ihosc who niav wish to encage In the manufacture of iclephones, tUo book Is based entirely on
tandard American practice; and most of the material, ai>i)aratns and methods descrilved arc jiecuUar to or have originated In this country."

" No pains have been sjinrcd to make It the best book of Its kind. It Is right up to dale, Intensclv practical, and so plain and clear In Its language that anyone can understand and team from It

f»ryihlng regarding telephone work and management. It confirms In size and style to our other' Haud-llooks which have been so favorably received by the ent*re electrical fraternity.

-OONTENTS.
1 1. The Invention of the Tolephone.

2. Sound Waves. Articulate Speech.
8. EhvtricTi-I.-plinuy. The liell Telephone.
4. Tlu- Ml(TMpli,,iio.

6. Curr.'Tit Induction. Electromagnetic In-
duction.

6. Tho Inductlmi Coll: Its Use In the lelo-
phone Transndtter.

7. The Cora-ilote Telephone Circuit
8. Magnet T eUiphoues.

Tho Hell Telephone Receiver.
W Other forms of Magnet Telephones.
*I. The Gower, Ader and D'Arsonval BecolT"

era, Mercadler's Bl-Telephooe.
fa. Tho Slemt^ns Kotyra, .Noumayer fts4

BSttchet Rwe^^ere

CHAPTER 13. Carbon Transmitters.
14. The Blake Transmitter.
15. The Long nistanc<' Transmitter.
16. The Solid hack Tr.inMiiltter.

17. Tho UiTllner Trrinsinlller.

18. The CutUIss Transmitter.
19. Various European Transmitters.
20. Tho Kfflclencv_of Carbtm Transmllten
21. Batteries for ToIephoDO Work.
23. Open rir.nilt Batteries.
23. Closed <-lr,Milt Batteries.
24. The Trai-tliMl Management of Batteries
26, Magneto HpU.
26. Automatic Switches.
V. Telephone line ComtrucUon.

CHAPTER 2S. Metallic Circuit,
29. Vnderground Wires
30. Llghtnlni: Arrcslers.
31. Inside Wirlni:.

32. Inst,aIIatton of Telephone Instruments-
S3, InsiHvllou and Malntenaocr.
34. The Condenser: Us I" so In Telephony,
as. Etivtroniacncllc Kctardallon.
36, Exchange Working.
37. Small Exchanges.
ss. Farlv IJnes: The BrUlglos BelU
39. Long Distance Telephony.
40. I>uplex Telephony.
41. Simultaneous Telegraphy and Telepboof

Appaodlx.

PnbUsbed and for sale by ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 610 Marquette Building, Chicago.
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Westinghouse

Alternating: Current Generators.

The standard lighting ma-

chines of the world.

When best results are de-

sired the best apparatus must

be used.

Our polyphase system is

unequaled.

Westinghouse Electric

& Mfg. Co.,

Pittsburg, Pa.,

and all principal cities in the U. S. and

Canada.

Westinghouse Electric Co.,
Ltd.,

32 Victoria St., London.

Incandescent

Lamps
As pioneers in the manufacture of

incandescent lamps we have

had the experience which, above

all other things, is necessary

for the production of a perfect

lamp. .,* ..* .."*

ALL LEADING

Supply Dealers
Keep them in stock for

immediate delivery .>•* .,•*

Sawyer=Man
Electric Co.,

ALLEGHENY, PA.

The name Westinghouse >- a j^uarantee.
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BRUSH ^i^^,
GENERATORS

THE SERIES ARC HACHINE
FOR

CENTRAL STATIONS.

9.6 and 6.6 ampere

generators for series

open arc lamps.

6.6 and 5 ampere
generators for series en=

closed arc lamps.

Automatic

Regulation.

OF LARGE
OR SHALL
CAPACITY.

Capacity

48 Volts

to

12,000 Volts.

Large unit machines

with reduced voltages,

two or more circuits

from one machine with

load distribution as de-

sired,[no strained insu.

lations.

BRUSH nULTICIRCUIT ARC GENERATOR.

Some of the cities in which large Brush Arc Generators arerused:

W. Generators.Boston, Mass 32 59 K. W. Generators.

Brooklyn, N.Y 38 39

Buffalo,N.Y 28 60

Philadelphia, Pa 32 60

Cincinnati, Ohio 40 48

Cleveland, Ohio 16 60

Jersey City, N. J 16 60

Newark, N.J 1 6 60 K
New Orleans, La 14 60

City of Chicago 11 76
" " " 7 48

Worcester, Mass 8 60
" 3 59

Washington, D. C 8 60

^^

^>
^'
'>
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/\

General Electric Company
Main Office, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

l:i)S|(iN. XFASS.: 200 SuninKM- SIncl.
M:\V YiiKK. N. Y.: 14 HrnlHl Sll.'.'l

SVIIAI'ISK. N. v.: ScdKwIi^k. .^lll]l.^^- ,^ K.
V.Mt:.

l:ri-FAI.O, N. y.: Elllcolt Siiuni-e RulWIni;
[IIII.A|i|:i.l'IIIA. I'A.: .ilBI An-li Slri'vl.

It.M/riMlilCIC. Mil.; 227 K. Oiiniiiin SI 1,

I'lTTSlUliii, I'A.: 502 Tradcsmi'U's llinik liuil.l

AI'1..\NTA, i;A.: i;.|ultiihl,. Ilull.lluK.
Ni;\V iilU.lOANS. 1,A.: 917 Il.'inivii HilllillllB.
I IM INNATI. nllHi: Ijii \Vc-»l Koiirlll Slroot.
rcl.r.MlU S. IPIIIM: M Nnilh lIlKli SliwI.
NA.'^inVII.M':. 'rKSN'.: .ins N'oilll SinniMcr Stioi-t.
I llir.Miii. 11. 1..: .M.uiniliin.'k Itullilliii:.

i'l; iKnn'. MlfH.; "O-l UIuhhIkt (ir l 'oinuH-rvf Blilg.

ST. t.oriS. MO.: Wnhi" ^

HAl.l.AS. TKXAS; S.-.ill

HKI.KXA. MdNT.: ICI.-. i

MIXNK.Al'i.I.IS. MINN.
niCN'VKIl. rol.O.: Klllr.
SALT I.AKK iMTY. I I'A I

SAX FKAXCISCO. CM.
1'OltTI.AXLi, OIIK. ^>

lIulMlni.-.
:.<-'^ luiiuiiug.

For all business outside the United States nnd Cannda: Foreign Dept., Schenectady, N. V., and 44 Broad St., N. Y.

For Canada, address Canadian General Electric Company, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario.

1^2222221121222}: ^2}2:2222222222222222222222222}}}22}2222:^
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OUR TRADE MARK LINE OF TESTED FUSE
WIRE IS NOW PACKED

in^tln cases, making a practically air-tight pack-
age; also preventlDg possibility of danta&e In
faandllD^, All kinds of Fuse Links and Tele-
phone Fuses and Blocks. Sold by ftrst-class
dealers. Send for Catalogue No. 11.

CHICAGU FUSE WIRE & MFG. CO.,

853 B'oadway, New York. 154 Lake SL, Chicago.

H) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

t^EKD FOK CATALOGUE AKD SA9IFI.ES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

Have you
Received Our 1899 FAN MOTOR CATALOGUE?

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE No. 2008.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

-arovjBiiTir in POBCBiiAisr-

IffZZlV PKRU FUSK PIiUG.
TRY IT—YOUXIi BrY IT.

:sse-w- c;«.t:ra^loa:«Le 0%a.t. Serica for It.

PERU ELECTRIC MFG. CO., PERU, IND.

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Higiiest grades for electrical iosulation and mechanical purposes, in sbeete,

tubes, rods and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., - Wilmington, D«l.

The Best-The "NEW STYLE"
Receptacle and Attachment Plug.

The latest in this line is the

'•NEW STYLE" made by

WM. T. PRIN6LE, 1026 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA.
Western Representatives: J. B. McKeague Co., 324 Dearirarn St., Chicago.

141 South Clinton titreet, CHICAeo, Ilili.

New and Second-Hand Dynamos and Motors at Lowest Prices.

REPAIRIKG AKD REWINDING.

i Black Diamond File Worl(s.
Bat. '868.

Special

Prize

Gold Msdil

at Atlanta,

1895. _ ^
^tf{ OVU OOODS ARE OW BAI.E IN ETEHT' IiEADISrU HABDITABB ^^ STOBK IN THE ITNITEIt STATES AND CANABA. iX

|G. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,!
^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

DO YOU WANT A LIFE INCOME OF $1 2S PER MONTH?
The Safest and Most Profitable Investment in the World.

FIRt4T VRAR, S12.50 MOXTH «150 OO
MKCO^'D YKAR, J>1I:1>1'CT1X4f DiTlI>£Xl> 185 OO
THIRD " " " 03 00
l^Ol'RTH '•

** " aO 40
i-'iFTH " " " a« ao

TOTAL CASH ISVJESTEI> «484 70

ThU itatemeDt showa the actual cost each year of carrying five acres to maturity In

the Meiican Plantation Association, and means that, at the end of the third year,

the Invtutr.r has practically paid for his land, and at the jend of the contract the money
iDTMted has been returned, together with a profit of $1,090.00. The net annual Income
thereafter will be from $1,000.00 to $1,500.00 for at least forty years. These figures on
Droflti are not paper eittimate* and tliey are not ours; l>ut are based on the average
nsnUs now being obtained In Mexico, according to the English and United States

eoDftolar reports and all known authorities on tropical agrlcalture. They are positively

coowrrative. ^^^ plan—BTo Chance to Freeze Out,
Tbe BMOclatloD has 6,000 ucrcs and \s planting rubber, chocolate, coffee, tobacco,

•tc ltd offlcera. who have had ten year.i' succesHful experience in developing large

fUntatlona, coctract for $250 on acre to cultivate the land for seven yeora and bring It to

all matorltir. Th« $350 Ih paid In SA inrttallment«~$2.50 per month for 48 months, $5.00

for 26 moDtta and $10.00 for 10 months. One mfiy purchuHc any number of acres, but
eacb member ban only one vote, no matter how many acres he owns. This makes It

Ab«o)titeb ImpOMlble for large boldera to take any advantage.

BenefltK of Co operation.
Thl» I* cot a iitock company, but a co-operative aHSocIatlon and a share representH

•a acr*', bat uti acr? iD/th*; form of un undiv'dwi lnter«_*«t, the plan being to conduct
»b^ •n»!r'- r.isrjrarion Jointly forfrver. The Iritcrt-«t of one la tho Interest of all. It Is more
itr-* — - '-

' ' '> '' "» *)\*: acute observer and the close Htudent of economica and
H -:;iiitlon of tnjHt-» ond combinations of capital, that the
I, ;nean(i. haUrlwl people who can save somelhlng from
t 1 fronj their InvestmentH. In to unite their capUal In a
proSUtjlfc builLi -•*. ,:.'l r ',riiiii.i(; management and adequate legal protection.

Chicaco Title and Trnnt Co., TrnHtee.
Th» land baj t'" ''''"' 'nIji mrong fluRticJal Institution for practically 99 years,

ftod the money p. .vwtors Ta dep(»«lt(;<l with the Trnat Company, which
trsDafem It to th" ' only upon evidence that the development contract la

being faithfully c r

A fitoarantee Bond of 9100,000
Ha« DOW be«n approT«3 by and depo«lted with the Chicago Title and Trait OoDipaoyt
aa't lJ for the porpoiM>> of indemnifying the mtrmbera. If the uMiuiclation falli In ony of
Its Kr««fr>i-DtJt. ana posltlTelr aMrurcv the acleutmc development of the land—obviously
tbt pivotal point.

First Dividend, lO per cent., nay, 1800.
Tbla will c^ma* from a crop of tobacf* now nearly mntured and very promising.

Th««ft«T BtMidny Inrrcftslnit dlrldendu will be paid in onsh by the Trust Company la
May eftcb 7t«r. and re^lu'ce the Investor's net cnHb outlay as shown in the table above.

Fxenrfflonii to the Plantation
'TAr.'UA >• •|f>n t-tt.rf tti-w months, and InHpectom eKicted an-

'1 makfl an exhaustive report. The first one
',t cl«-«r1ng the land anj erecting bulldlDga

.;.frt tropical horticulturists.

^I^VI^KI^^S.—Over and AhoTe Payments.
SIXTH -VEAR 8 450 00
SEVENTH YEAR 1.075 OO

PROFIT »il,5:e5 OO
43* 70

NET SURPLUS Sl.OOO 30
Eiehth to Fiftieth ITear, Annuul Income.... S],00O to $1,500.

Some Objections Answered.
We do not go to the capitalist with this proposition, for the excellent reason that the

capitalist can do alone what we are doing co-operatively, and some of them are doing
It aud getting big returns. The originators of this association expect to make a profit
of $100 an acre out of the $350. The capitalist, by doing the work lilmself, can save our
profit. Do' you think that we promise too much? If so, go to the public library and read
up on tropical horticulture; go to the document department and get the consular report*.

Some of Onr HJemhers.
H. 0. Fuller, auditor of the Crane Co. Mr. Titus, local treasurer. 111. Cent. Ry. W. B.

Plnney, chief Iraveilug auditor, III. Cent. Ky. G. W. Halter, pnrchnslug agent, III. Cent.
\\.y. Arthur Woodcock, lawyer, and formerly manager of the Trust Department, Ameri-
can Trust & Savings Bank. A. It. Sloan, mannger fuel oil dept., Standard Oil Go. J.
W. PJowell, attorney, 1015 153 La Salle St. Kcv. M. J. Hoynes, pastor, Belden Ave. Bap-
tist Church. Dr. J. H. Prothero, N. W. Dental College, J. Charles Smith, cashier. Olty
'J'rea^urrr's office. H. Bailey. nsslHtaul superintendent, Calumet Tenuluai Uy. John A.
WU'ferth, Corn Exchange National Bank. Harry Manning, Deputy U. S. Appraiser, 259
La Sulle Avenue. Rev. B, J. Haines, assistant pastor Plymouth Congregational Church.
Lowrunce HesselroUi, druggist, 170 B. Chicago Ave.

Over 1,000 IflemberN—70 per cent, of NliareH Sold.
Included In thla number are 26 Chicago school principals and about lOO tenchere, not

to mention many well-known iiuslncss and professional men, who have thoroughly In-
vcstlgutod our proposition.

Vonr liaMt Opportnnity—All Will he Sold by ]May 30.
The slmrcB iire selling rapidly, and It now seems certain that all will be taken and the

books UoHcd ijy May 30. If yon can poHsibly spare $12.50 per month, take five acres,
which will give jou an Independent life Income. If you ciin t carry five, take less. Kill
out the iiliink jippllrntion below and 'mail It at once. It is the opinion of everybody con-
nected with tlic asHOclaUon that within a year the sharee will bring a premium, which
will increase timii.jilly for ten .years. This InsureB the ready sale of your shares at a
profit. If uiinitic tt> kci'p up your itaymeiits.

If you wiint to InvcHilguie further, our literature will be sent upon application, or I

or one of my fiHslstants will call at your home. If you will make an appointment. Gall
nl the ofiice Suturdfiy nnd talk It over.

APPLICATIOIV FOR CONTRACT.
180

Mfxlcnn I'l'ititalion AMHodntUm:
«Kf(Ti,KJii',f(;-I licriibyinako application for Bharod In the MrxicAN Fi.an-

TATioN AHMOcrATioN. Hatd HliftroH 10 be paid for In n\ monthly InHtallnientH, as provided
In the AHKOctatlftn'n l>tveloi>n)ontroDtract.

(.IHM..)
fi. E. CALKINS,

Agent. /I IiIiUKSH

Mall tlilfi to v.. K. CAI.KINH, I0U8, IlKJ WaHllliiKton Htruut. (. IiIcbko.

Address the special agent, E. E. CALKINS, I603, lOO Washington Street, Chicago, II



$3 PSr Annum* ElMMdMl^'wihfnic'Cunlpaiir.Cllloiro.

Voi.'xx'iv^
" ~'

EVERY SATURDAY.
(HICAGO, JL'M-: s. iH.x;.

I O cent^ per Copy.
No. 2 2

IMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED. WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

"= "'t'oll""^' Simplex Electrical Company,
i. R. HlXSOn,
lonadnock Block, CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhlll, BOSTON, MASS.

WESTERN SELLING AGENT,

H. R. HIXSON,
1 137 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO

-WOTEI.TY IN POBCEI.AIN-

igXSTTir PERU FUSIS PImUG.
TKY IT-YOUXI. BUT IT.

PERU ELECTRIC MFG. CO., PERU, IND.

^oN'-!:
1889—Paris Exposition,
Sledtl for Babber InsnlatloM.

18»S—"World's Fair,
Kedal for Bnbber InsalatlOK.

TIMDSI

THE STANDABB FOB
BVBBEB rsrSVI^ATION.

Sole Manufacturer, of

llinite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee ""oo?" Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
H*r4 L. CindM. I u.n.n.n 71!^ Rmailwav NpW Ynrk G<o. T.Mmson.Gen'ISupl
•-•.rintChoever. ("""•'•'»- /BO DIOdHWdJ, HBH lUII. w. H. Hodgins. S»c».

'Write,

rE5(inia^5NAME) PLATES
F0RM0T0RS.ELECTRICALAPPARATUSf-..3,ohver<^fe.^

TELEPHONES.SWITCHBOARDS,DYNAMOS=T<:-«!.".^

1BECKER NAME
JPUTE COMPANY;

!M. 1. R.
National

India
Rubber Co's

RUBBER COVERED
>A/ires and Oablos.

OFFICE AND FACTORY: BRISTOL, R. I.

$The Fibre-Graphite Commutator Brush.
$^

(U. S. and Foreign Patents.)

Ro Sparking Under Varying Load.

No Wear on Commutator.

No Shitting of Quadrant.

# 80 per cent. Pure Graptilte.

r For Sample Order, and Prices, write to

i Holmes Fibre - Grapliite Mfg. Co.,

\ station Z, Philadelphia.

FlBRE-GRmnE[

COMMUTATOR
j

WESTON ElectPicai iDglPDiTient Co.,
** "^^^ 114-120 William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

Wceten "Ben nil Pattern"
T¥D« r.

Amneter.

We desire to cull attention to h line of

cheap bulexoellcnlSwIlchboard Instru-

ments for Direct CurrentC;ircuits, which
we (lesl^-nale i\s

•Round Pattern," Style F.

Those InstruDicnls arc particularly

suitable for Isolated Plants and Feeder

Circuits in Kailway and Power Plants.

Voltmeters In ranges from 3 loT.IO vCilt?.

.Ammeters in ranges froiu 1 to2,'nOami).

.MlWeston Inslrumenls are unsurpassed

In excellence of workmanship, in accu-

racy and economy of operation.

M«ntloDtli« WuTEBS ELtrTRit-iAff wbeD wrlUoc
lor OdUlotftio..

Tie Only Fire DetectiTe CaWe ii tie forll
Every Fractional Part of which is continuously Tbermosiatic, and desii^oed for

all Interior Electric Wiring Adaptations. It lights the gas! Rings ibe door bellsl II

automaiicaliy notifies of fire and indicates that burglars are at work, all in one ioitalu-
tion.

Fumtilc Core runnlnc tbrouiboul Ibc c«blc li

immedialci) Bhorl -circuited oa any fnlernip-
tfoo by Fire or Thief, Auldeol or iHlenllon.

Why use dormant wires?
tSTbe . Montaok Automatie

Tbermosiatic Electric Ca-
bles are as sensitive to beat
or fire as the nervous sjtteia

of a human being is to ttM
-—•—• touch of flame

Write for descriptive tnat-

Cal! and see cables operated

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.,
Telephone 4031 Cortlandt. lOO Broadway, NEW YORK.

INSULATE ARMATURES
WITH PAINT OR VARNISH ACCORDING

TO Chemical Law instead of by
HABIT Nowhere are experiments
OR archaic METHODS so wasteful

MASSACHUSETTS CHEMICALCo°uT;

Queen <& Co.,
1012 Chestnut St., PHIUDELPHUL

The

t

hp&stlnis.
T. H. Bridr, Niw BfltaIn,. Conn,, ;. t. A.

H&cnlactiirer of Ma<t Anns.Poleaat
Bwlngiiig E^oods. House Bracketsaa4
otbel Specialties for Constnicttfla
Work.— Caialoyi/w and PricM fvr^
nittud on application.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-WIrt
Switchboard liutruments, X-Ray

Focus Tut>es, Induction i

2,000 IN USE.
fllpoUtr :u(d Mtiltir'olar Mo-
tofv from ' J to ij liors*? power.

Pa UyoaiiKx from iDlinht^ to TOO
=• W*- i*'M nr rent, fiood proftfci

aa'nr<. The Hoban Eicc. ¥fg. Co.. Trot. Ohio.

^ FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Scrap ami Nutive 1'! v'.-inTTi I'iiri'ba.**"J.BAKKR A CO.. JOH-l 1 t ^>» Jrr»«y
Railroad At r-.. TiVn ark, ?f. J.

. Vort'inUv. liu l.i)-rtj .•^tr.-il

A PprtVct Klectric Bieycle Lamp.
12 hours' light costs .7c. No smoke, mi oil. no had smell.
Kfluii'le, (irt-ttv t:ii;iniuteed. strone IIkIiI. cannot Mow
out or jar nut. Let u^ tell you more about this and our
Electric Carriage Lamp.

VKSTA ACCIMVI.ATOR CO..
1>. I'. Terry. Pres 53 Deiirborn hi.. 4 hi<>ac«.

The Direct M^m Olmnieter

WILL ACCLRATBUT MEilSlSE RESISTANCE

ON A RAPIDLV MOVISO

ELECTRIC CAR.

No other InstniiHfiil r.ui nu.el Micb difl-

cultles of stniy mapieltsm :tnil vil.r.itlon.

A boy cau u» It. The bcaliu are Ui Um
box.

The Americaa Electric Specialty C«..

IJJ LItxny St.. NEW VOKK CITY.

Hotv about your T.-ll. lanipN?

Don't Study Over this Matter Any

Longer.

Vou will lie perfectly sate to speculate on

this deal; it is aHlire winner. Besides being

the cheapest clutch on the market it is the sim

plest anil best. Overcomes troubles of the trim-

mer. Will save you hundreds of dollars in lamp
repairs. A trial order will settle this matter.

You will be pleased, as others are. We don't

ask you to s'^nd for too or t.ooo just to get

your money; get a few to start with. -

we will get to sell you more.

A. W. Knutson & Co.,

Calesburg, III.
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HELLO!
WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH CHICAGO?

3HE: AA/ll-l- HOL.D A

NATIONAL EXPOSITION

OF ELECTRICAL ARTS
FROM

September 25 to October 9, 1899.

1 ,000,000 PEOPLE WILL VISIT CHICAGO DURING THOSE DATES TO WITNESS THE BIG FALL FESTIVITIES.

Space now in active demand. Send in your application for particulars at once.

200,000 people will be there to see exhibits and displays.

Here's a chance to show the public the latest novelties in all branches of the electrical

and allied industries.

TO BE HELD IN THE TATTERSALl'S BUILDIN6.
(DIMENSIONS 148X265 FEET.)

NATIONAL EXFOSITIi OF ELECTRICAL ARTS CO.

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF ILLINOIS. CAPITAL, $50,000.

W. E. BURNHAM, Mgr., 412 New York Life Building, Chicago, III.
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COMBINATION FAN AND ARC LAMP
for direct currents, is the work of genius and practical application, uniting in one artistic

chandelier an excellent light and a perfect ceiling fan.

By means of the switch either one, or both the lamp and fan, may be operated, and at

a marked saving for user of individual ceiling fans and lamps.

We also manufacture ceiling, desk, bracket, column fans and long-burning arc lamps.

Fans for all circuits except alternating.

Ceiling fans with and without chandelier lights. Ball bearings. Small consumption.

Prices low. This fan will suit you. Send for catalogue, prices and description.

The Interstate Electric Company,
34 South Water Street,

Cleveland, Ohio.

KesttfT £lectr]€ Mfff- Co.
|

Manufacturers of the Wire Clot b Dynamu
nnd Motor Brushes. Solders and Soiderloi:
FluxLVs of all kinds. '

No. 2J9-51 So. Jefferson St., CHICAGO, ILL.

The Best The "NEW STYLE"
I

Receptacle and Attachment Plug.
The latest in this line is the

"NEW STYLE" made by

WM. T, PRINGLE, 1026 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA,
^'eslern Representalives; J. B. McKeflgue Co., iU Dearborn St.. Chicaco.

TF you desire in your electric gas lighting

work to use the simplest, neatest, smallest

;

and most efficient automatic burner, buy the

Bartholdi Automatic,
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

A. L. BOCART CO.,
123 Liberty St., New York City.

Headquarters for the most improved Electric

Gas Lightingf Apparatus and Supplies.

THE EDISON TELEPHONE
BOOTH FAN MOTOR OUTFIT.
INDORSED BY THE LONG DIS-
TANCE TELEPHONE CO.

PERFECTLY NOISELESS.

NO VIBRATION.

KEEP COOL WHEN
YOU USE YCUR
TE EPHONE.

ruLL DtSC«tPTrON IN BOORLCT NO- *

EDISON MANUFACTURING
COMPANY,

THQWAS A. COISON. PI. O PA II TO *.

135 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK.

r<v?o. 1899 FAN MOTOR CATALOGUE?
IF XOT

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE No. 2008.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO., - ST. LOUIS, MO.

152-154 Lake St.
CHICACiO, ILL. U.S.A.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Aaron Electric Oo xlll

Advance Specialty Co.... xl

Allen-Hu88y Co xvl

American Battery Co.... xl

American Elcc. Fuse Co. . xvl

American El. Heater Co..

Amer. El. Specialty Co... 1

American Elec. Tel. Co. xvll

Amer. El.VeiUcleCo xlll

American Elec. Worka.... xlll

Amer.Reflect. iLt«. Co. xvlll

Baln.Foree xv

Baker A Co 1

Ball Engine Co xlx

BamettCo.. G. & H xxll

Bates A Bro.. D. L
Bocken.A.O
Becker Name Plate Co. .. 1

Berttaold & Jennings.... xt
Besly & Co.,Cbas. H.... xxll

BoRart Co.. A. L Ill

BoBsert El. Const. Co. xl

Brady, T. H I

Rrown .t Co., M. R xv

Bryan A Humphrey xlll

Br.vant Klectrlc Co
Budceye Electrlo Oo
Bunnell A Co., J. H v

Calkins, E. E xxll

Cary Spring Works . .. xvlll

OentKl ElectJ-lo Co v

CtentraiMfg- Co xv

Central Tel. A Eltc. Co.
QblcBgo Eaison Co It, xIt

Chlc.FuseWlre&Mrt.Co.
Chicago Ins. Wire Co HI

C. M. A St. P. R. R xvl

Chicago Rheostat Co xlv

Cllng-Surface Mtg. Co .. vl

Columh'a Automob. Co .. Ix

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Oo xlll

Ontter El. A Mfg. Co

Dayton Globe Ir.Wk. Co. xvlll

Dearborn DnigA Ch. Co. . xl

Delaware Hard FlbreCo. xxll

Dlehl Mfg. Co vU
Dlion Ornclble Co.. Jo'. ,. xlx

Ea^le Electric Works....

Eastern filec. Cable Co.. xiil

Eddy El.Ttrlc Mfg. Co. . xx
Edison MfR. Co Ill

Edwards A Co vjl

El. Eng.InBt.Corr. Inet. . xlll

Elec. Appliance Oo x 1

1

Electric Storage Batt.Co.

Blectnclan Pub. Co.... xxl
Exnereon El. Mfg. Co Ill

ErlcBson Telephone Co. .. l

Eureka Elec. Co xvlll

Fan- Tel. & Cons. Sup. Co.

Fischer Equipment Co.. Ix

"For Sale" Advs ilv

Ft, Wayne Inc. Lamp Co,

Garton- Daniels Eleo. Co. xll

Gates & Randolph
General Eleotrlc Oo xil

Gen'l Incandetcent Arc
Light CO Iv

GoiOtmlth Bros xxll

Gtrdon Battery Comi«ny. Iv

Hardy Lamp Co Iv

Hart A liegeman Mfg. Co. x

Harvey Co., TheG. F....

HaysConstruotlon Co.. . x

Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co .... I

Hod^s'e-WalshEl. Eng.Co. xlv

Holmes Flbre-Qrapb.Co. I

Holyokc A Holyokc... xvl

HD«bel A Manger xv

Illinois Electric Co
Incandc-^ront Electric
Llifhi Manlpil'.aiorCo. xlll

Intemat't Cor. Sohoola. xl

Intcrstalc Electric Co. ... Ill

Johnston, Tko«s J rill

KATtftTSn Mfg. Oo xxll

Xlll

lit

xvl

1

xvl

Kester Electric Co
Koster Electric Mfp. Co.

Klein A Son. Hathlas .

Knulson & Co., A. W
Kokomo Tol.AEl.M.Co.
Kuhlman Electric Co
Kunel. D. A., Tel. A Eleo.
Mfg. Co

Leather Preserv. M. Corp. xlv

Leol&nche Battery Co . . . xv
LeffelACo.. James xlx

Lesohen-Macomber-Wbyte
Co xl

Llndiley BrotheraCo.. . xv

Lombard WaterWh. Q. Co.

Lynn Inc. Lamp Co xl

Manhattan El. Sup. Co.. xvllt

Marietta Mfg. Co v

Mass. Chemical Oo i

MattbewB.W. N
Mayer, M. M., Elec. Co. .

McLennan A Oo., K
Mica Insulator Co xil

Miller. Kompster B
MlBCOUaneonB Advs xlv

Mo. River Tel Supply Co. it!

Monon R. R xv
Montauk Multlp. CableCo. 1

Morrli Arc Lamp Oo i

MunsoU A Co., Eugene., xll

National Carbon Co- il

Natlcnal Exposition of
Electrical Arts Co It

NatlonaJ India Rubber Co. 1

New York Insul.W. Co.. xlx
Noblett. E. J

North Electric Co xvll

Okoalt« Co., Tbe

Patite Ca, H. T
Paquetio A Co.. H. A..

1

xlv

xlll

Paragon Kan A Motor Co. 1

Peerless Rubber Mfg. Oo. xll I

Pelton Water Wh. Co... xix
,

Perrlzo A Sons xv
|

Pern Eleo. Mfg. Co t

Phillips Ins'd. wire OOi. xiil

Phoenix Glass Co '—
Pbosphor-Bronio S. Co. xlx
Pfliiplo, W m. T HI

Queen A Oo i

Rawson Eleotrlc Co
RelBlnger, Hugo Ix

Rl«mann&Co., A
Roobe, Wm xvl

RoebllDg's Sons Co., J. A. xl

Rose P0I3 tcchnic iDst..

.

xlv

Rcaslicr. McGcvern A Co. xv

Samson Cordage WkB— xll

Sargent A Lundy
Sawyer-Man Elect. Co....

Sclioonmakcr, A. O xlll

Scbwalm Co., Geo. F
S.E.LCo XI

Shelby Electric Co
Sbalti Belling Co -

—

Simplex Eleotneal Oo., The. 1

Specialty Mfg. Co iv

Standard Paint Co xU
Standard T»L A SI. Co... xvll

BtwidftrdUnderg.OftUsOo.

StAnloy A raitersc^n xll

Sterling Electric Co.... xvii

Sterilng Varnish Oo..The xlM
Stewart KlectrlcaiICo xir
StllweU-Blaroe A Smlth-
Yaile Co xlT, XT

Stow Mfg. Co
Stromberg-Carlson T«L
Mfg Co XTlil

SiKricvani Co . B. F x
Swans Metal Relln'g Oo. xlv

Technical Agency xIt

Therlon Tool Woriis

Torrev Cedar Co xv
Transmlttar Mfg. Co xvl

Triumph Electric Co—
United Kite. Imp. Co xx

ValcntinoCIarkCcTho xv
Vesta Aocumulator Co.. i

Victor Electric Co xxll

VlotorTclcphoncMfg.Co. xrll

YQlc«nlied FXbn Co.... xxll

Wacner EL Mtg. Co xlt

Walsh's Sons A Co xIt

Warren Elec Mfg. Go., xlll

Western Eleotrlc Oo— Til

We«t*rn Bl. Euppty Oo, Tiil

Weitem Tal. Cons Oo... xvl

Westlngboiue Klsctrlc A
Manufac'.ur^cc C-o.... xx

WestoD Bloctrteai Iasi. Co. i

WlUlams Ceoirie O .

Worcester A Co., O. H.. x^
Wcrceeter PoWtech-tDet. it
Wright Discount Met«rCo.

^or ^la^f^Pfl^d Indojc of iB^dvor^ls^mork'ts Sao F>c VI.
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We have the Largest and Most Complete Electrical

In the West. ELECTRICAL REPAIRS AND MACHINE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION. In having jonr repair work done by a company operating hundreds of dynamos
and motors yon are sure of good work and get the benefit of our experience.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
'6 IVIAIRkCI :T, OHIOiD^OO.

"HARDY" INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
HARDY LAMP COMPANY. PITTSFIELD, MASS.

TRIUMPH EXHAUST FAN. JUNIOR WATER BLOW FAN.
State Water Pressure.

Guaranteed to move

More Air,

Dost, Heat.

Steam, Etc.,

With Less
Power

Than any other

Fan.

"We manufac-

ture all kinds

of Fans, also

"Water Motors.

Only Successful

Water Blow

Fan.

Files have no

use for them.

Attractive.

Efficient.

Darable,

Most gnomical
Water

Consumption.

Send for Catalog X.

Specialty Mfg. Co.,

361 to 3C7 S. Meridian St.. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
rat. Applied for. Price S7.50.

KNAPP FAN MOTOR OUTFITS
WITH GORDON PRIMARY CELLS

The hot spell of summer is approaching and to those
who wish to seek comfort at home or in the office, profes-
sional or mercantile, we desire to call attention to these
celebrated outfits.

'We guarantee the highest speed at the lowest cost for
primary cells.

These fan motor outfits are manufactured in two sizes,

as follows:

Type C, 8-inch Fan, with 3 No 1A Gordon Cells.

Type E, 10-inch Fan, with 4 No. 1 A Gordon Cells.

These outfits will give a life of over 150 hours without
recharging, at a speed of at least 750 revolutions per
minute.

For full particulars, price list, etc., address

GORDON BATTERY COMPANY,
594 Broadway, New York.

Western Representative, 6E0R6E W. PATrERSON, 1539 Marquette BIdg., Chicago, III.

UIMD
O. I.
UIMD IVI RIAL.

Tallleur Service Boxes.
Tallleur Coupling Boxes.

Tallleur High-Tension Coupling Joints.

Tallleur Junction Boxes.

Paragon Fans and Wright Meters.
General Incandescent Arc Light Co.,

572-578 First Ave., Cor. 33d St., NEW YORK.
iRiEVIMCIH OF-F~IC

NEW YORK,
39-4 1 Cortlandt Street.

CHICAGO,
1012-13 Monadnock Block.

BOSTON,
31 Milk Street

PHILADELPHIA,
233 Drexcl Bulldlnj;.

CLEVELAND,
39-47 E. Prospect Street.

IVI^KR-rifM _J. ||>|3VJI-I- CO.:
ST. LOUIS, MINNEAPOLIS,

Bll Security Building. G 1 6 Guaranty Building.

SAN FRANCISCO,
598 Parrott BIdg.

MILWAUKEE,
700 Pabst Building.
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To Telephone and Telegraph Without Wire
Is a fact in lighthouse communication, laboratory practice and convention ^ntertairmcnt. However, there has been
neither a drop in prices nor a market surplus of copper and iron wire as a result of lessened demand.

Only with the greatest dilFicuity do we maintain full lines of OKONlTE, BANNER WEATHERPOOF,
BARE COPPER AND IRON WIRE, and we give due credit (as also do our customers) to >t

our liap]!}' faculty of discounting the market and trade conditions.
^

^^ <

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COHPANY,
264, 266, 268, 270 FIFTH AVE^UE, CHICAGO.

WEATHfRPROOF

I LINE WIRE I

CHICAOO

SOUTHERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO., St. Louis.

7
^ - t.»\

E:S~r.A^I_lSI-HEC3 IS7S.

J. H. BUNNELL & CO.,
76 CORTLANDT STREET, CORNER WASHINGTON STREET,

:\A/ -v^fRK.

We Are Here to Fill Orders for Everything Electrical at Right Prices.

Prompt attention given to all inquiries and orders. We shall continue to deserve the honored distinction of being

the makers of the BEST TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS ON EARTH. They are the acknowledged Standard
of the World. We have just issued a new Telephone Catalogue and Manual of Telegraphy. Send for a copy, and

mention this paper.

J. H. BUNNELL & COMPANY,
76 Cortlandt Street, Cor. Washington, NEW YORK.

CRESCENT FANS
WOUND FOR ANY VOLTAGE DIRECT CURRENT

PATENTED.

Wall Bracket Fan.

2,500 OF
THESE

Crescent Fan with Four-Light Fancy Electrolier. New Crescent Desk Fan.

FANS JUST SHIPPED
St. Louis, to Our Exclusive Western Agents,

A. RIEMANN & C0.,11IHr8?4 Market Street.
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THE DAYS OF TIGHT BELTS ARE OVER.

See Our Exhibit at the Electrical Exhibition,

Madison Square Garden, New York.

A Slack Belt with CLING-SURFACE On It, and a Tight Belt Without It.

CLING-SURFACE MFG. CO.,
177-182

VIRGINIA ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Abuannlators.
Bunnell i uo . J- H.
Central ElecuLo Co.
Edwards & Co.
£leotiio Appllanoe Co.
Illinois Electric Oo.
Western Electric Co
Western fileo. Supply Co.

ATelj«Bips.
Central Eleotnc Co.
mahlMfe Co.
Gates A Kandolph.
Vi«ner&l Electric Co.
General Inc Arc Lt. ^o
Interstate Electric Co.
Morris Arc Lamp Co.
Weitern Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Weefinetiousa El. & Mlg. Co.

Ar* Iilffbt Cord.
Lesclien-Macomber-Wliyte

Co.
^jnson Cordage Wlu.

BOCtarles and Jars.
Bunnell & Co., J- H.
Oe»vtral Electric Co.
Edison Mtg. Co.
Bleetrio AppUanoe Go.

GordoQ Battery Company.
Illinois Electric Co.

Leolacobe Battery Co., The
Manhattan Elec. Snp ro.

Mo. River Tel. Supply Co.
>'itionil Carbon Co.

Pern Eteo. Hfg- Co-
Roche. Wm.
Vtctcir Electric Co.
"Western Electric Co.

Western Eiact. Supply Co.

Bearlnes and Bearins
Sietal. _Lescnen-Macomber-whyte
Co.

B^IIb.
Bunnell & Co., J. H.
Cerittal Electric Co.
Ed'-vards A Co-
Cleofirlo Appliance Co.
Huebel ft Biaoger.
nilnoig Electric CO.
Weatern Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Belt DreHHlnff.
Gilnn-Surface Mfg. Co.

I/ea:ber PreaerTerMfg.Corp.

B«ltlnjr. „, ^
Liitn^-r pre^erverMfg.Corp.
Pwrleiis Ruboer Mfg. Co.
Bknltt BeUI&« Oo.

Bicycle I^ampH.
Ve^ta Accumulator Co.

••«k«. Eleetrleai.
oUn PubUiMag Oo.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.

central Electr1''Co.
J;o'.ar- E.ec. Mr?. Co.
H'^taie9 ^*>re-'5raDblte Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

9mrxlar Alars a.

Bjr. '.';:. A Co.. J. H.
rjtntrt' BleciricOo.
f-.rjwj.:': A To.

ELaevic AppUAsce Co.
Htubel b fCaocer.
Wenem E:ect- Supply Co.

Oftblaa (S«« TninlMM WIrec.)

OafclAa. fQectric rBee Tnvu-
^BbH Wlr9^ k C; o p p « r.

Mkeet ana ""-
X»erlar%c £lw. Works.
HJDnn:, A Co. . .J. H.
Ovaml Kieetrle Co.
''ih'.cAjo In^'j'a'.e^ Wire Co
K<wwrrD Eleevlc Oable Co
(J^oerml El^ctr'e i";*}.

:;r.no:i E.o'-.'.r'.c Co.
^»Tr ToTk In*. Wire Co.

SVaaflaz ElAetrU*! Co.
BiMArtl radenrrooDd C Oa
w«ix«ra T.\9C\. a-apply Co-

Cu^«maK^»lBUi A Platan.
Cratr*. B>,^'.rit Oo
ChXaacc EdJKrs Oo-

.no-.*, Ci-r-.^o Co,
A-Uta^r BnaffO

We«t*rQ Elect. Supply Co.

cnicmlHtn.
Ha-^i^- ""'•

. TbeO. F.

near I^lshf'TP.

ClatchcH fArc Ivampj,
Knau o A Co.. A- W.

Compomid.
i>oarDorn urugAnhem.Wks
Illinois Electric Co.
Mass. Cncmloal Oo.
Mol<eaaan 61 Co., K.
Standard Pamt Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Conduit and Conduits.
Central Electric Co.
Electric A_ppllance Co.
Western EHect. Supply Co.

Constrnetion A Kepairs.
Chicago Edison Co.
Eddy Elcii. Hfe. Co.
Hays Construction Co.
Hodge-Waish Elec. Eng. Co.
KeBter Electric Co
Sturtevant Co.. B P.
Victor EiGctric Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Contraetors andKleetrio
Liffht Plants.
Baitt. Foree.
Bryan & Humphrey.
Central Electric Co.
Oiehl Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Hays Construction Co.
Keater Electric Co.
Smrtevant Co., H F.
Cuitea Elec. Imp. Oo.
Wagner Elec. Mlg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Weatern Elect. Supply Co.
WeBdngbouBe Eleo fit Mfg Go.

Copper.
Befily fiiCo.. Chae. H.

Copper n^lres.
American Eieotrioal Works.
Besly &Oo.,Oha8H.
Bunnell & Co . J. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Eleolric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
Okonlte Co., The.
Fhllllps Insulated Wire Co.
Roebilng's Sona. Co., J. A.
Slihplax Electrical Co.
Standard Underground 0. Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Cordase.
Samson Cordage Wka.

Correspondence Mchoois.
Elec. Engineer Corr. Inst.

Int. Correspond. Schools.

CroSs-Arms, Plus and
Brackets.
Brady, T. fl.

Central Electric Oo.
Central Mfg. Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Earr T'ei. a Ooni. Suo. Co,
V:tli tiliiifc^Ciar;^ C-.-.TliG.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Cnt-Onta and I»w1t«hes.
American Elec. Kiise Co.
BoFiaert Klec. Const. Cn.
Bryant Elfictrc Company.
Buaoell &. Co., J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edlflon Co.
Ontver El. & Mfg. Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
F.meri'VT' vS. Mfr Co.
(,:xU:-. .V (Kin-lolph.

oeneral Elec. Co.
r;<:n':ral (nc. Arc Lltrhi Co.
Hart .*.. HeKcnJfin Mf^, Co,
Illinois K]i5Ctric Co.
PolAteCo., H. T.
Peru Elec. ICfg. Co.
Wo^rner Bleo. Mfg. Oo.
Weateni Electric f^.
Weatern Elect, Supply Co.
WfarUafftoooM El. k ICfg.Oo.

nrnasiMt.
C«!inlr»l Elftotrlr Co.
Criic*?:o RhcosutCo,
rMehl MffT. fV).

E**le Kl«:trlc WorkB.
Kflrl7 Kle". y.tn. Co.
Oa'.^^ A Rriri'J'.lf'h.

Qeoeral Electric Co
o«',n';ral Inc. Arc L)E:bt Co.
H-.b*rt EUc. Mf« Co
[Ce«t«r ElertrlcCo.
Mattbeva, w. S.

Mayer, M. M. Elec. e;o.

Sturtevant Co., B ,F.

Triumph I^ieciric Co.
United HJiuc, imp. Co.
Wagner J:.lec, flilg. CO.
Warren Elec. Mlg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Weatern Eiect. toujjjly Co.
WesUDgnouse iCi. & Mig. Co-

flee, lieat'g Appliances.
American iLieu. Moater Co.

Eleetrlc Kailivays.
General iCleotrlc Co.
Westlnghouse GI. S Mfg. Oo.

Klectric A'eliieles.
American i^l. VelnlcleCo.
Columbia Automobile Co.
Piscber Equipment Co.

Klect^oal and neelianl-
eal ij^iiKlneers.
Bain. Foree.
Bryan A Humphrey.
Hays Construciion Co.
Hodge-Walsb Elec. Eag. Co.
Miller, Kempster B.
Sargent a Lunay.

fileetrteal Instruments.
American El. Specialty Co.
Bryant Elecric Company.
Bunnell dt Co., J. H.
Central Electno Oo.
Outii^er El. & Mlg. Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Gat^-s .V Raudolpl).
General Electric CO.
General Inc. Arc Light Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Palate Co., H. T.
Queen & Co.
S, E. I. Go.
Victor Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. Ji Mfg. Co.
Weston Electrlo&l Inst. Oo.

Kiectrloal Hpeelaitles.
American El. Specialty Co.
Bryant l-^iectric Conpany.
Bunnell & Co

, J. II.

Central Electric Oo.
Edwtrds A Co.
General Inc. Arc Light Co.
Prin-l._% Wni. T.
Therien Tool Works.

-Victor Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co-

Blectro-Platins Mach^.
Besly At Co., Chai. H.
General Electric Oo.

Kniploynient Agency.
rechaical Agency.

Boclnes, Steam.
Be(U Engine Oo.
Siurtijwaul Co., B. F.

Fan Ontnts.
Bates. D. L.. A Bro.
Bunnell A Co.. J. H.
Central Electric Co.
niehl Mfg. Co.
I'jJl^ori Mf^'. CO.
Emerson Ei. Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Geiif:ral Inc. .\rc Light Co.
'- irdon llatterv Com[)aTiy.
Illinois Klectric Co.
Interstate Electric Co.
-Marttjlta M Tk Co.
Paragon Fan Motor Co.
Riemann A- lo.. A.
Specialty Mfe. Co.
Stiirieiarit (.'o., B. F.
Victor Electric Co
Wagner PHccir'c Mfg. Oo.
Wentern Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
WeikiDchouse EL <k MXg. Go.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Go.
Kar^BTert Mfg, Oo.
Vulcanlxed Fibre Oo.

FUes.
BameU0o.,O. A H.

Ftztaren. Kl. A ComVd.
Central Electric Co.
Wowiorn Elect, Supply 0«.

Flexible Hhafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

Fane vrir^.
Americiin i:)cc. Fiifto Co.
Unnnoll A Co.. J. H,
Central Klectric Co.
Chlctiijo Fuif: Wlrfc <V Mf, Co
Kieetrle Api>UaaoA C^o.

Wentern Elect. Supply Co,

UaalLeta.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Oo.

eas IjlsbtiBS, Klectrle.
Advance Specialty Co.
Uogart Co., A. L.
Central :^60trlc Co.
Western Electric Co.

Clears.
Besly & Co.. Ohaa H.

General EUee. MuppUes.
liunnell&Co., J H.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Ectlson Co.
Edwards A Co.
Electric Appliance Oa
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Manhattan flleo. Bup. Co.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Stanley A Patterscn.
Victor Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

CJlobes and Bleetrleal
ti^lassvrare.
Central Bieotric Oo.
Phoenix Glass Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

ttoVnorSt Water Wbeel.
LornbardWaterWheel Ot.Co.

Mraphlte t^peeialties.
Besly <& Co., Ohas. H.
I>lzon Crucible Co., Job.
Holmes Fibre•Graphite Oo.

Insulators and Insulat-
inff Materials.
Bryant Electric Company.
Bunnell A Co., J. H.
Central Electric Go.
Chicago BOison Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Bleetrio Appllaace Oo.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Inc. Arc Light lo.
lUlnoia Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator Oo.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co,
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkoniteCo.LThe.
PaisteCo., H, T.
Peru Elec. Mlg. Go.
Phillips Insulated Wire Oo.
Simplex Blectrloal Co.
Standard Paint Oo.
Standard Underground O. Oo.
Sierllce Varnish Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

IxuinJated Wires and
Cables—Macnet Wires.
American Eleokrloai Works.
Buunell A Co., J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Eaatern Electric Cable Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Oo.
LeBChen-Mooomber-Wbyte
Co,

Montauk Multlph. Oable Go.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co,
Okonlte Co., The,
Phillips Insulated Wire Oo.
Ro<',bllriK'« Sonn Co.. J. A.
Simplez Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Co.
Western Eleot. Supply Co.

Janctlon Boxes.
Boisen Bleo. Const. Oo.
General Inc Arc Light Co.

lAOips, Ineandescent.
Buokoye Eleetolo Ca
Hiinnell & Co. , .J H,
Central Electric Co.
CtvlooffO Kdlson Oo.
hloctrlc Arplionoe Oo.
! r.rt. n'avn'- liiimji Cn,
General Klftouic Co.,
Oi:nf;ral Inc. A re Ll^ht Co.
Hardv Lamp ("o.

nimoli Klectric Co.
Lynn Inc. Lamp ('o.

Manhattan Eleo. Suo. Go.
»l«irfeT-M/uiFlec. Go.
'-;h'!lby KUir,trlc Co.
TJnltArf Kleo. Imp. Co.
W.Hlorn Klftctrlc Co.
Wt^'iitrn Klftct. Rupply Co,
WenUAChoose EL A Mfg. Co.

l^telitniiie Arresters.
American Klec, Fuse Co.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Garton-Dauiels Elec. Co.
General Electric Co.
We8Un«hcuse EL A Mfg. Oo.

91acnet Wire.
(See Insulated Wlrei.)

SlanipnlatorN (Iiie.Luip).
luc. El. Lt. Manipulator «--o.

Mecliaiiieal Siaehlnery.
Besly A Co., Chos. H.
Stilwell-Bleroe Smith-Valle

Meters.
Wright Discount Meter Co.

SUea.
Central Electrle Co.
Mica Insulator Oo.
Munsell & Co., Eugene.
Schoonmaker. A. O.

WLXning Apparatus, Elee.
General Electric Oo.
Westlnghouse BL A Mlg. Oo.

Motors.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Dlehl Mlg. Co.
Eagle Electric Works.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Gates A Randol])b,
General Electric Oo.
General Inc Arc Light Co.
Hobart Eiec. Jdfg. Co.
IHlnols Electric Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Matthews, W. N.
Sturtevant Co.; B. F.
United Elec. Imp. Co-
Victor Electric lo.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Warren Elee. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. S':pply Co.
Westlnghouse Bl. & Mfg. Co.

Xante Platew.
Becker Xame Plate Co.

Paefelnf.
Besly A Oo. Ohoa. H.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Go.

Paints.
Centi«l Electric Co.
Cling-Surfftce Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Standard Paint Co.

Patent Attorney.
Johnston, Thomas J.

Pbospbor Bronae.
BaBlyftOo.,OlLas. H.
Phospltor Bronse Sm. Go. Ltd.

Platinum*
Baker A Oo.
Goldsmith Bros.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Brown, M. R., A Co.
Central Mfg. On.
Llnd,sley Bros. Co.
Perrlzo& Sons.
Torrey Oedar Oo.
Valentine- Clark Co.. The.
Worcester A Co., O. H.

Poreelaln.
Central Eleoftrlo Co.
Peru Elec Mfg. Go.

BeJlners.
Swarts Metal Rettnlng Oo.

Iteflectors.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co.

Be-V¥lndlnK~ttepalrs.
Aaron Electric Co.
Ohlcogo BdlHon Oo.
Hcdpo-Walsh Elec. Eng. Co.
Stewart Bleotrlcsl Co.

Btaeostata.
Chlcaj^o RhooBtat Co,
Cutlor-Hammer Mfg. Oo.
General Electric Oo.
Victor lilecir Ic Co.
Wesklncbouoe El, A Mir. Oo.

Kecoad-Hand Maehln*y,
Aaron Liectnc Co.
Ho'Jgc-WalHli Elec, Edr. Co.
MatthewH, W. N.
RoHfiltor, MacGnvorn A Co.
Stewart Electrical Oo.
Walfib's Hons A Co.

Hliades.
Amer. Reflootor A Ltg. Co.

Hpeaiclns TnbAH.
IlfiniKill ACO., .1, H.
Caniral Elecirlo Co.
Kdv-ardH .V Co.
Electric Appliance Oo.
Illlooli Electric Oo,

Paquetle A Co., H. A.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Speed Indicators.
Besly A Co., Ghaa. H.
Queen & Co.
Weston Eleetrlcal Inst. Co,

Springs.
cary spring Works.

Steel Boxes.
BoBsert Elec. Conit. Co.

Storage Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electrle Storage Battery Co.
Vesta Accumulator Co.

Tapes, Insalatlne.
American Electrical Works.
Central Electric Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
Illinois Electric Go.
Leachen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Co
Okonlte Co.. The.
Simplex Electrical Oo.
WesternElectrlc Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Telegraph Instruments.
Bunnell A Co., J. H.

TelepboneSr Telephone
Material and Switch-
boards.
Alleu-HuBSy Co.
American Ek'C. Fuse Co.
American EL Telephone Co
Bunnell A Co., J. H.
Central Tel. A Elec. Co.
Ericsson Telephone Co.
Eureka Electric Co.
Farr Tel. A Cons. Sup. Co
Holyoke & Holyoke.
Kokomo Tel. A El Mlg. Co
Kusel.D.A.Tel.A ELMfg.Co.
Manhattan Elec Sup. Co
Mo, River Tel. Simply Co,
Noblett, E. J.

^

North Electric Co.
Rawson Electric Co.
Standard Tel. A El. Go.
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M.Co.
Transmitter Mfp. Co.
Victor Telephone Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Western Tel. Gone. Oo.
William* Electric Co.

Tools.
Klein A Son, Mathlas.
Therleu Tool Works.

Transft>rmers.
Central Electric Go.
General Electric Oo,
Kuhlman Electric Go
Matthews, W. N.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect, Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El, A Mfg. Co

Trolley Cord.
Safaiaon Cordage Wks.

Truebs, Eleetrlc Car.
General Electric Oo.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Oo.

Turbines WaterWheels.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Oo
Leffel & Co., Jan.
Pelton Water Wheel Oo.
8tllwell-BlA>r«< Smlth-Valle

ITni v<TPHi«>H.
I!o>r I'nIyteclinIc Inst.
Worcester Polytechnic Io|t.

VarniNlies.
Sterlinff Varnish Co.

Vulcanized Fibre.
ViilcRnlze'^ Flbrf Cn

IVutcbCN^^Mon-.flati^notlc.
HockfMi, A. (;.

Wire. Bare.
Besly 81 Oo.Ohas.II.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Aopllanoe Oo.
Illinois Electric Co.
LoHChoD-Mticomher- Wnyts
Co.

Okonlte Co., Tht.
PtallllpN Insulated Wire Oo.
Rooltllnf^'H Konn Co., J. A.
Standard Underground O. Go
Weslorn Electric Oo.
WflHtnrn Rleo*. Hunptv Co.

Wfioilworli. Kleetrlcal.
Nnhlett. K, .1.

xnay Ootflta.
Central Electric Co.
OnMm ft On
Victor Electric Oo.

III.
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DIEHL ELECTRIC FANS,
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERiyiATINC.

Our line of Electric Fans for ALL
purposes for the present season is

the most complete that we have ever

placed in the market, and the high

standard of our product has been

strictly upheld.

Our fans are the cheapest because

they are absolutely the best made:

wear longest, require less outlay for

repairs and show a higher eflBciency

than any other fan. This statement

is fully sustained by the past record

of our fans. Our place has always

been in the lead and we intend to

maintain that position.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO
SHOW ROOMS

561-563 Broadway, NEW YORK.

192-194 Van Buren St., CHICAGO.

128-132 Essex St., BOSTON.

MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS:

ELIZABETHPORT. N. I

THE ECO DOOR SWITCH

Makes Contact Every Other Time.

Approved by
National Board
of Fire

Underwriters.

When the Door is Shut-
NO LIGHT!

Open It to Go In—
^ LIGHT!

Shut It After You Are In-
STILL LIGHT!

Open It To Go Out-
NO LIGHT !

Shut It After You Are Out-
STILL NO LIGHT!

Size overall, 3 '4 inches long. 1 inch wide. I \ inches deep.

EDWARDS & CO.,

A. LIJNQEN. NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A.

SEND FOR FAN MOTOR CATALOGUE.

TUERK ALTERNATING CURRENT CEILING FAN.

Note the Results,

55 Revolutions

Per Minute.

Spread of Blades,

60 inches.

Width, 8 inches.

Angle,

20 Degrees.

Watts Consumed,
joo to no.

Made for

52 to 220 Volts.

45. SO, 60,

00. 125 and
i-(o Cycles.

Many Styles of

Finishes

to Match
Interior

Decoration.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
CHICAGO. NHW YORK.

nAM'FACTl RRRS \ND DEALERS
Electric LlKht and Pow cr Appimlu?.

Arc and Incandescent Lamps, Wire, l-ablc.

Tcleirraph Station and Measuring instruments.
Electric Light and General Suppiles.

LONDON. antwi;rp, '"'"''^U . „
70 Coieman Street. I;. C. and .1.1 Rue lloudcwvns. tj Atcnue dc Brclcull.

North U oolwicli. E.
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DIRECT AND ALTERNATING CURRENT

Motors
DESK, BRACKET AND CEILING FANS,

ALTERNATING CURRENT

KiT^J
EMERSON FANS

CURRENT

PARAGON FANS.

Western Electrical Supply Company,
10 AND 12 NORTH NINTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, IVIO.

ET OLJR F»RIOE3.
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The "ELECTRA" Highest

Grade Nuernberg Carbons are

recognized as standard all the

world over.

All genuine "ELECTRA"

carbons are put up in packages

bearing the label with the trad*!

mark "ELECTRA."

>«-s-{-c-c-K-:-:-: -:-><

. H .

UNEQUALLEO IN QUAUT
AND EFFICIEtKrt

OLUTEUr STEADY
— LLIANT LIGHT.

Qood carbons mean less cost

for current.

All the excellence in dynamos

and arc lamps counts for but

little where poor carbons are

used in lamps.

HUGO REISINGERiiBROADWAY NEW YORK. ^••*«/***H*M**«***%***^H*H*****.**>*M*M*M*—

'

-»

< M >

<S>«>**4>^««^««^0««S^><^«><S><S«S•^>«•*<^><^'S>««S^x8K5«3«^<^(^ 'S^S^t^i^-»^^>^^i/<iyy^^:

THE WOOD ELECTRIC

MOTO-VEHICLES.
8EXU FOB •'SPECIAL.I.V FIXE" CATALO«rE.

AMONG OTHER THINGS WE GUARANTEE ARE:
That the material and workmanship in the vehicle shall be of the very best, including rubber tires and ball

bearing axles.

. That for a period of one year the Company will replace, free of charge, any broken parts doe to defective

material or faulty shop construction.

That the vehicle shall have, on a level hard roadway, a mileage capacity in one charge of the batteries that will

carry its given load twenty-five miles at an average speed of twelve and one-half miles per hour, two hours.

That the batteries can be charged when fully discharged in two and one-half hours' time.

That the vehicle shall be capable of climbing a six per cent, grade with given load when batteries are reason-

ably well charged.
That for the sum of $50 00 per annum, the Company will furnish all parts for keeping batteries in perfect

repairs for a period of five (5) years, leaving them at the end of the five years in good condition for operation during
the ensuing year.

AVERAGE COST TO KUX PKK MII.E. 3-4 CEXT.

FISCHER EQUIPMENT CO.,
110-112 EAST TWENTIETH STREET, CHICAGO, ILL, U. S. A,

WOOD'S MOTO-VEHICLES.

^'^€^^-4^^''4^4^^^:^^^€^^^'€^^^4^^^^4^^'^'^=^^^^^^^^^^f^^^^^^^^

M

COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILES
it
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

44
44
44
a

ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION, MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,

IVIay S-bh -to Jurte 3ci.

Electric Runabouts.

Electric Pli:etons.

Electric I>os-a»-<los.

Electric Surreys.

Electric Victoriais.

Electric Brou»iiaiU!s.

Electric Carriages for Pliysiciaus.
Koili rloHctl mill open.

Electric Delivery Wa«ons.
it

Electric Eiiiei'gency and Kepaiir ^^ agons ^
For Central t^tBtion and !!ltrect Railway tDervirr. 2^

"' BlTav°a"'^o.H s.. COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE CO., Harlford, Conn. I
ti

II

44
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THE MORRIS

ENCLOSED ARC LAMPS
VoT Constant Potential Circnits

are Snperior in Points of

SIMPLICITY,

ECONOMY,

ELEGANCE,

LIGHT.

ITon should see tlieni

at the Electrical Ex-
hibition.

THE MORRIS ARC LAMP CO.,

CHESTER, PA.

SELLING AGENCIES:
The Manufacturers' & InTentors' Electric Company, 96-9S Fulton Street. New York.

DouMeday-Hill Electric Co.. 535 Wood Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

W. E. Garton Company, 315 Dearborn St., Chicago. J. 0. M. Lucas, 22 Light St., Baltimore, Md.

The Hart H. & H. Push Switch

(D

Fiisrt^

NO. 701 SINGLH FOLH.

NO. 702 DOUBLE POLE,

IS WITHOUT A PEER.

IT IS EASY TO PUSH.

THE ACTION IS POSITIVE.

THERE IS NO PAINFUL JAR

TO THE FINGER WHEN
OPERATING.

THE DESIGN, WORKMAN-
SHIP AND MATERIAL ARE
THE BEST THAT CAN BE OB-

TAINED.

MADE IN THE FOLLOWING
STYLES, 10AMPERE CAPAC-

ITY ONLY:
NO. 703 THREE-WAY.

NO. 704 FOUR-WAY.

Also in gangs of any number up to eight.

We make a special line of iron Wall Boxes and Frames

for the installation of these goods.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE HART & HEGEMAN MFG. CO.,
99 HIGH STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

CHICAGO: HOVAD.VOrjK BLOCK.
.VKW VOBK: n,\ll, ,\M> KKPREHH BL'lI.niWU.

I

V

I
y
y
V

I

I
y

I

I
?
?
tV.WW

I

I

I
DOES

Your Electric Light or

Street Railway PlantPay

Satisfactory Dividends?

If not, why don't you remodel

and put it on a paying basis.''

That's a specialty of our business.

HAYS CONSTRUCTION CO.,

CONSULTING ENGINEERS,

TROY, OHIO.

Sturtevant
Generating Sets,

U/ to 100 K. W.

8 Styles.

SO Sizes.

HORIZONTAL
AND VERTICAL

ENGINES.

B. F. Sturtevant C9.,
BOSTON, MASS., U- S. A.

nOSroN, .11 Oliver SIrccl. NEW YORK, 1.11 l.lhurly Slrccl.

CHICAOO, If, S. Canal Street. I'llll.Anni.PIIIA, l.l.i N. Third Street.

LONDON, UNO.. 75 IJiiccn Victoria Sireel.
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FRANK N. PHILLIPS, PncsiDENT.
e. H. WAGCN8CIL, TnCAVUHEn.

EUGENE F. PHILLIPS.
QtHZBAL MAN«acn.

C. ROWLAND PHILLIPS, VlCC-PP«K«.

C. R. RCMtNOTON. JR.. 8cc.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
provii)e\«:k, K. 1.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New York Store, P. C. Ackerman, 10 Cortlaiidt St.

Chicago Store. F. E. Donolioe, 241 Madison St.

Montreal Branch, Eugene F. Phillips' Electrical 'Worta.

MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES, PHILLIPSDALE, R. I.

THE "CLARK WIRE.
FOR

SWITCHBOARD.

RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.

CLARK WIRE"
All sizes of

, Stranded andFlax*

ibie Wire and
Cablfs with, .

Clark's Insulation

Inspector Boston Fire Underwriters' Union says:

"A thoroughly reliable and desirable wire In every respect."

The Clark wire has been before the public and in use for the past ten years,

and has met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation wherever used,

Aerial, Underground or Submarine, and our net prices are as low, if not lower,

than any other first-class insulated wire. We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,
with terms and discounts for quantities.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY.
61-63 Hampshire Street,

BOSTON, MASS.
HENRY A. CLARK, Treas. and Gen'l Manager.

HERBERT H. EUSTIS, Pres. and Electrician.

WHEN YOU BUY A MOTOR
See that you get a C. & H. Rheostat with it.

THE CUTLER=HAMMER MFG. CO.,
70-82 W. JACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO. 136 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

The Largest Exclasive Maoafacturers of Rheostats Id the World.

Sterli Ma talalii larDil
THE STERLING VARNISH COMPANY, 325 Water St., Pittsburg, Pa.

141 Sonth Clinton l«treet, CHIC.4^GO. IL.Ii.

New and Second-Hand Dynamos and Motors at Lowest Prices.

KEPAIUIXG AND REWINDING.

TAUGHT BY MAIL,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Telephony. T«leg fa ph>, XRajs.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Elementary Mathimatics.

MECHANICAL DRAWING,

Etc.

Tills lost ItutenndorBed byeverj'
prominent electrical enRlneer.

The Electrical Engineer Institute
of Correspondence Instruction,

ir.-et,

N, V.

Write for
Catalotrui'.
State !"ubjwt
V'.li wl!.h to
(itudy.

THOMAS J. JOHNSTON,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
PATENT CAUSES.

I 5 Park Row, New York City.

Six years with General Electric Co.

gRYAN & HUMPHREY,
Mechanical aod Electrical Engineers,

Consultations, lieports, Estimates. Plans,
Specifications. Superintendence. Tests. Pnr-
chaslDR. Desl^s of Central Stations a
Specialty.

706-707-708 Lincoln Tniat BIdg., St. Loois.

WM. H. BRYAN. M. E. H. H. HUMPHREY. .M. S.

LAMP MANIPULATOR

VERY USEFUL TOOL.

r- -

'

Unscews and
bandies an
Incandescent
Lamp in

any position
(see cut ^^
herewith 1. ' SU
"Telescopes" to

yr^ 1suit different

heights.
Splendid for ^Biifid^ J
cleaning lamps. ^^H^l^ M\M

^HV v9
SEND FOR ^^^H^ 1
DETAILED ^^Hff ' -M
DESCRIPTION. Hkk^^

The Incandescent Electric

Light Manipulator Co.,
R.ioil. -->:

116 Bedford Street, - BOSTON. .nA&S
Will be on exbibition at Madison Square Gar.
den. New York, from .lay 8tb to June lotta.

MULTIPOLAR MOTORS AND GENERATORS.

VENTILATED
ARMATURES

Which are ventilated inside and outside and have no canvas jackets over the end to

prevent circulation of air. Form-wound coils. Armature Core of Charcoal Iron.

RESULT~No Heating, No Sparking and Perfect Regulation.

Ask for Circular 32C. KESTER ELECTRIC CO., Terre Haute. Indlaoa.

IMPROVED

! WARREN 2,000 LIGHTS.

ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY

OHIO
?> tj

H. A. PAQUETTE & CO.,
53 Uearliorn Htreet,

CHICAGO.

SPEAKING
TUBE.

I'nt ap|p|lQ«i for.

Mannfacturers of tho

ONLY INTERLOClvING,
\VI11STLK und KLHONY

It prevents whistle from
fjiIIlnK olT. Kor S;iU« Ity

Kluctrlciil Supply Hoiiscs.iml H:irilw;ire I>e;ilers.

Scad lor descriptive circular.

I,ottor A—Uoiircscntji ttprlnp In oll>ow fiiul alHO roprp^t'

Inn over tlioHiirlnK.wn that plast('riii(r wlU not Interfen
I,ottor C—KoprcnoiUtt Hint on Imth sldt'M of wlilstlc.
Letter ll-lU'prcjiOiilH tlic bottom side uii.

I Our NEW IMPROVED BATTERY keeps the ^

J American Electric Vehicle CoJ
i IN THE LEAD— PIONEERS ALWAYS 1

Send tor Cetalosue
of carriages

I54S MichiROn Avenue
Chicaizo, U. S. A.

^=,*d^?r^<^=..^r5^<^=w?!tJ5°^s,...«^ff5^<s«.Tf^^

WEATHERPROOF WIRE,
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co,, New Yort

Electric Appliance Co,, Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co,, Boston,

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St, Lonis Electrical Sapply Co,, St, Lonu.

Tlie Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Office and Factory: PftWTUCKET. R, L
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VACANCIES
Should be filled through the TECHNICAL
AGENCY, 1365 Monadnock Block, Chicago.
Our list of available men Is selected from the
best that the country afiords. If you need a
Draughtsman, Designer, Electrician or Engi-
neering help of any kind, we will send you a
number of competent men to select from and
without expense to you. As to our reliability,

we refer you to the Western Electrician.

WANTED.
Expert transformer man wauted, one familiar

with the construction and testing of core type
transformers. Experience and references, and
also state salary expected and how soon would
be at libert\- to accept a position. Address
"TKANSFOKMEK," care Western Electrician,
510 Mart|uette Building, Chicago.

POSITION WANTED.
Superlntendency or general management of

electric plant, by electrical engineer who held
similar position in plant three years, and from
which company he has excellent recommenda-
tions. Address "B." care Western Electrician,
510 Marquette Buildinc Chicago.

WANTED,
By well-known company, manufacturing gen-
erators and motors, a foreman for the ma-
chine shop: one who has had experience in
similar work preferred. State experience and
salary expect&d- Address 'Fi)KEMAN." care
Western Electrician, 510 Marquette Building,
Chicago.

WANTED-SITUATION,
By an experienced engineer and electrician,
fourteen years' experience in electrical work
and steam. I understand the Installing and
maintenance of electric lighting throughout;
have license and good references; plant out of
city preferable. Address "H. B.," care of
Western Electrician, 510 Marquette Building,
Chicago, 111.

WANTED.
Expert armature winder and repair man. One

preferred who, after satisfactory trial, could
take few hundred dollars" interest In business.
Address, giving particulars and references.
ELECTBlO-DYNA.MIC. care Western Electri-
cian. -'.10 Marquette Building, Chicago.

WANTED.
100 or 125 h. p. high-speed engine and a 45, 50,

60, or 75 k. w. di^ec^cu^^ent 250-volt dynamo.
Both must be in first-class condition.
Give guaranteed description and spot cash

quotation.
Emmetsburg Electric Light & Power Co.,

Emmetsburg, Iowa.

After .June 15, position as manager with a
progressive Independent teleplione company.
Twelve fl2) years (eight with Bell Companies)
practical experience as exchange and district
manager. Am posted in modern exchange and
toll-line construction, switchboards and instru-
ments. Familiar with office work and elecirical
testing. Good references. Address "F. C. B,''
care Western Electrician. 510 Marquette BIdg..
Chlcatio. in.

PROPOSAL FOR BIDS FOR

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT.

The city of Falls City, Nebraska, will

receive bids on the following apparatus
at their city ball, on June 12, 1S99, at 7:30
p. m.
One 75 k, w. alternator, sixty cycle,

direct-connected type, speed not more
than 300 revolutions.

Also switchboard of marble, with iron
frame of suitable size, with following in-

struments mounted and ready to set up:
One ammeter.
One voltmeter. ^
One switchboard transformer with fuse

block.

One exciter switch.

Four high tension knife-blade switches,
doable pole.

Eight bigb-tension single-pole or foar
high-tension doable-pole fnse boxes, exciter
and alternator rheostats mounted on rear
of board with band wheels in front.

The various manufacturers of apparatus
to bid on their nearest standard size of

apparatus.
All apparatus to be delivered F. O. B. at

Falls City, Neb., and engineer to superin-
tend erection free of charge. Also to

state time of delivery.

Also separate proposals for one high-
grade automatic engine of suitable size to

direct connect to a 75 k. w. generator,
steam pressure 100 pounds, delivered as
above.

Bidders mast specify their apparatus in

detail.

All bids most be directed to the City
Clerk of Falls City, Nebraska.

I

The council reserves the right to reject

any and all bids.

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
Winders direct from T.-H. and Westlnghouse
Bhops Work guaranteed. Ten years' experlenoe.
Light plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODGE-WALSH ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CO.
701 Delawar* St., Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED.
The Twin City Electric Company of

Grand Rapids, Wis., are in the market for

new or good second-hand apparatus for
their proposed lighting plant, to consist of

the following machinery and apparatus:
One 150 to 200 k. w. two-phase alter-

nator, with exciter and switchboard in-

struments.
Fifty alternating current arc lamps, 35a

watts each, to be run on a series circuit

controlled by a step-up transformer at

switchboard.
Necessary transformer and con t soiling

apparatus for arc lamps, 1,500 lights ca-
pacity, of new style transformers, 1,000 or
2,000 volts; primary 100 to 200 volts; sec-

ondary from 100 to 200 lights each.
Some second-hand weatherproof wire,

No. 4 to No. S.

Line and arc lamp suspension appliances.

One engine. 200 to 300 h. p. Corliss (or

four valve, equal in economy); compound
with condenser preferred.

250 h. p- capacity of boilers, capable of

carrying 115 lbs. safe working pressure at

least.

All necessary pumps, condenser, heaters,

valves, piping, smokestack, belts and ap-

pliances required with the above. (About

75 wattmeters, 10 to 30 lights each; one
steam engine indicator; one portable volt-

meter for director alternating current.)

We are ready to receive bids on any or

all of this material, new or second-hand.
All material to be delivered F. O. B. cars

at Centralia, Wis., with substantial guar-
antee as to condition.

Send full description, with size of pul-

leys, speed, etc. We would be pleased to

have your lowest figures on anything you
may have to offer.

SMITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SJNGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

also

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured by

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

Selling Agents; Klsdon Iron Works, San Francisco, Cal.; C. B. Booths & Co., Los ADgeleB, Cat

FOR SALE.
"Westlnghouse Compound Engine, cylinders

11x19x1 1 inches, speed 300. This engine Is now In
regular operation, but will be replaced at once
by larger size. It is guaranteed In strictly first-

class condition and will be sold with capstone.
If desired, and at half cost for cash. THE RED
OAK ELECTKIC CO., Ked Oak, Iowa.

FOR SALE.
An Electric Light Plant In Indiana town of

8.000. now earning from 15 to 20 per cent. Great
bargain for the right man. Good reason for
selling. Address "FOSTER. '"care of Western
Electkician, ijio Marquette Bldg.

It\ f\t\f\ New Rubber Storage BatteryUyUW Jars for sale cheap. Old elec-

trical material bouglit and sold.

WALSH'S SONS & CO.,
Newark, n. J.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
One 16x24 Atlas Automatic Engine.
One 100 h. p. Force Bain Dynamo. ) ^^r.

One 20 h. p. Spraeue-Edison Motor. - vHt^
One 15 h. p. Perritt Motor. )

^""''

One Amperemeter.
One Voltmeter.
One Knife Switch.
One Schieren Perforated Endless Leather

Belt, about 40 feet long. Address
THE CRESCENT COAL COMPANY. What Cheer, la.

WE BUY OLD BELTS
OR 5CRAPS, ANY SIZE OR

CONDITION.

WE CLEAN, REPAHI AND RENEW
OLD BELTS.

LEATHER PRESERVER MFQ. CORP.
27 W. MONROE ST., CHICAGO.

ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE.
A CoUe^e of Engineerinf,'. Mechanical, Electrical,
Civil Engineering; Chemical Courses; Arcbitecture,
Extensive shops. Modernly equipped laboratories
in all departm nts. E.vpenseslow. 17th year. For
catalog address

C. L. MEES, President, Terre Haute, Ind.

Automatic Motor Starters. Overload Motor Starters.

Automatic Pump Starters.

Belted Elevator Starters.

Automatic Speed Regulators.

THE CHICAGO RHEOSTAT CO., 1649-50 Marquette Building, Cliicago.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
Write for Price List No. 22.

Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynamos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,

Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact

history, and can state that it is in thoroughly good operative condition.

1 39 Adams St.,
CHICAGO.CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY.

FOR SALE.
"Hill " Clutch P Ulll

One 48-in diam., 9 in. face =i-K'

Four 48 " 9 • " 3A
Two 52 " 14 " " ^h
Two 52

"
14 " "

f,'/z

One 52
" 16 ' i,V

One 66 " .. j2 " " 3A

I CUSTOMERS PAY FOR ADVBRTISINO AND THEREFORE APPRECIATE BREVITY.

Paiste Attachment Pings have porcelain base and cap.
Paiste Rosettes have knife-switch contacts.

Jenkins S>nap-I>iwitcli Contacts are ground to a fit.

PHII.ADEI.PHIA. H. T. PAISTE CO. CHICAeO.

Nordberg Clutch Pulleys
One 52-in. diam., gin. face, 5>^-in. bore.

New—has never been on a shaft.

Wood Split Pulleys.
One 52-in. diam., 8 in. face, s^-in. bore.

One 16
' " 8 " " si "

One 26 " " 8'/z " " 2J
"

One 33 " " y/z " " 2,^
"

One Double Arm Iron Pulley, 48-in diam.

,

33-in. face, 4 15-16 in. bore.

One Armature Pulley, 26x14x3^ in.

One 50-light^ynamo, good as new.

Shafting for above pulleys, with ball

and socket pillow blocks and floor stands.

Couplings for 3 7-16 shaft.

Two 8-in. Steel I-beams, 16 ft.

This is all in gooJ, serviceable con-
dition, and was replaced with heavier ma-
chioery.

Write for prices on what you can use.

ivi e: iMo ivii rjE e:

Electric Liiht, Railway & Power
C3o ivi p» .A r>j -V

.

IMENOMINEE, MICH.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any deeoription to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with us, as we are

V. all times In the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are also supplying the electrical trade with
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
municate with us.

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
ao K. Deaplfklnea Street, CHICAGO, II.Ii.

Stewart ElectpiulCo.1
Cincinnati, 0.

Wrlto lis for pricos on anything In tlio following list or any
other machinery wanted. This list comprises a

faw of our large stock.

tJencraterH, 500 volt.

OnoT.-II. class IC, 40 k. w.
Two Kdlson No. lio, GO k, w.
Four Kdlson No. 32, Km k. w.
Two T.-H. mp.,7i;k. w.

l^ynanioH.
Two Ml IlKht, II) c. ji., llovolt.
lljio ICKi light, II) o. p., 110 volt.
Two 2,000 c. p. 'J'.-ll. L. 1>. 2.

:i5 light.
One 2,01)0 c. p. standard, 40 It.

f)no;i,iK)Oc. p. Brush, l It,

One 10 aiopero Wood, u It,

niotorn, 500 Tolt.

Ono '/a h. p. Keystone.
Ouo 1 li. p. T.-li.
Two 7H h. p. T.-n.
One 10 h. p. Eddy.
One 25 h. p. Brush.
Odo r,o h. p. T.-II.

Motors, 220 volt.

Ono ?,i h. p. Varwlck.
Ono7'^ h. p. Mather.
One 10 h. p. Daft.
Onelsh.lJ. Kddy.
Ono 10 h. p. JCdlson.

The above are second-hand, In good condition.
KOIt H/\ I.K ((I'K.'K, .'H street oars, both open and closed,
e'lulj.pcd e.'ich with pair No. a Kdlson motors at $200 per car.

DEALERS in iy

RtPAIRERSOF
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.
That there are more Victor Turbines in use supplying power for

electric generators than any other is due to the many points of supe-
riority possessed by this Turbine.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
High Speed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,
Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.

« ItlTK KUt «\T,\I.O«;rK.

THE STILWELL-BIERGE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,

Central Manufacturing Co.,

Cbiltaaooga, Tena.

Mrirnilu.rftirt-rH and

MI^ LB^^Hiil L'eak'iM In

flrwjujjTJ. „„„^^ft»^^ Yellow Pine Cross

lyMrfl ™^^S^S^to Arms, Locust Pins

Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldings. Oak Brackets.
Ii*ir(-e« tori*.Hon liand. IH'livcrcil prlroMiimied,
K. 0.11. ciirn, yourclty.inany .r,.ftritily. J-£/-\Vrltti tis.

Cedar Poles
THE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., 234 La Salle St., Chicago.

TBE WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC IHSTITDTE
Worcester, flass.

T. C. Menih;xi[ai-i.. President.
Courses of study in Mr-i^hanical, Civil and

Elrctrlral Knclnoorinc, Chnnilstry and fienoral
Science. Neu and I'xti-nsivr l.-ilioratorles In Kn-
flneerlni,'. T'lli'elrlelty. TliV'^l'''^ ami Ceiieral and
ndiis trial Cheinbtrv. S|iecia] tacllities In Steam

and Hydraulics. l9"S-page Catalopie, showing ap-
pointmonts secured by graduates, mailed free.

Address J. K. MARSHALL, Registrar.

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-

Book." Price, $1.00. . . .

Electrician Publishing Company,
Suite SIO Maranette Bids., ChlesKO.

The standard Open Circuit Batteries

of the World.

•END FOR OIBOULAB AND PKICBa.

THE lECLANCHt BATTERY CO.,

Ill to 117 East 131st St,. N. Y.

Yards: Plnconninjf, Mich. Green Bay, Wis. [New London. Wis.

CEDAR
LINDSLEY BROTHERS COMPANY,

MENOMINEE. MICH.

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS,
GO-foot to so-foot Poli-s uur Specialty.

POLES
\AAHi-te Cedar l=>oles

AND STREET RAILWAY TIES.

?Jr" d'c%*rs^ PERRI^O & SO>S. I>aggetf. Mieh.

Cedar M.R.BROWN SCO.,
BEMIDJI. MINN..

WHOLESALE DEALERS. Poles.

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Stock Constantly on Hand. Poles

POLES AND GROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

CEDAR POLES ^
We CONTROLTHE OUTPUT OF CEDAR OMTHELINEOF-THE WISCONSIN

.

6 MICHIGAN R.R.5SM1LC-5INLEN6TH;C0VERINuATIIRRITORV OF *-

over 400 square miles of cedar forest6.
i

We have a L'^RGE stock of allsizes for prompt shipmemt. K

note; OUR QUOTATIONS ARE BASED ON ACTUAL STOCK ON HAMD. -'

C.H.WORCESTER6CO.K0SS.MICH.
'

THE F BELL.
Pure Clalinum

Contact Points,

Pivoted Armature,

Double Adju.'^lmenl.

HUEBEL& MANGER,
286 Graham Si..

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Foree Bain,
ConsultiDg Engineer.

Electricity. Mechanics.

Solicitor of Patents
Expert io patent causes.

Suite 1657-59 Honadnock Bide.. - Cblc«(rci-

BUY YOUR BOOKS
FROM THE

Electrician Pub. Co., 5 1 Marquette Bidg., Cliicago.

ITTH^SOUTH
VI A TH C ^&->'

mmsmm

DCX

T~T
\tTl

y •^
I'h^Caujl J.X.x.£.AiitU

^^
rBiNh.i«crp

'«4HltKVt 4.IU.sttUOC?v<*TII

"AS COOP AS NEW."
He O rUK Y of the consolidation of the various electrical interests of Washington, D. C, is now a fact—

they have been merged into one concern. This means the operation of greater units—that a large portion of the

apparatus heretofore operated in the several different plants will now be replaced by machinery of greater capacity.

WE OFFER ALL THE OLD MACHINERY FOR SALE.
It consists of ENGINES—100 to 500 h. p.. New York Safety and Ide-Harrisburg High-Speed, Green, Wright and

Frick Corliss. GENERATORS of the best-known manufacture, 60 to 100 k. w. capacity. BOILERS of the best
makes and standard sizes. BESIDES shafting, pipe, pumps, belting, etc., all in first-class condition.

Further information cheerfully furnished. Send for our new catalog.

ROSSITER, MACCOVERN ^ CO.,
Works and Repair Shops Newark N. J. PRINCIPAL OFFICE 141 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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THE TRANSMITTER MFG. GO.
Office and Works,

GROTTOES, VA.

PATENTS COVER

Concealed Cord,

Automatic Spring Joint

AND OTHER

IMPORTANT FEATURES.

?^5 ^r"e's°°"' Will Interest You.
NOTE.—We hold exclusive rights for (he manufacture under

original U, S. Patents granted to W. J. Barr and we will protect

ourselves to the fullest extent of the law.

186 L,iberty St.,

Xew York.
SEND FOR SAMPLES TO

GROTTOES, VA.
97 Central Ave.,

Cleveland, O.

The Only Single-Pole Carbon Lightning Arrester Made

American Electric Fuse Co., Sole Mnfrs., 345-347 S. Canal St., Chicago.

Western Telephone Construction Co.,
S50-Se54 8. Clinton St.. Chicago, III.,

Largest Manufacturers of

Telephones#Switchboards Exclusively
In the United States,

SOMETHING NEW...

...OUR LOCATION.
Better Facilities. New Machinery.

More Room.
M'e make N^vitch-

boards^ Resistance
Boxes, n'heatstone
Bridge, Telephone
Parts. Extension
Bells. Repeatinsri'nils,
Induction foils. ^^pe-
cial Coils* Transmit-
ters. Beeeiverw, l>e-
magnetizers. Tranw-
formers. Head BandH,
Cigar liighters. 3Iedi-
cal Coils, Punches and
Bies, Etc.
We do Punching, Screw

and Milling Machine Work,
MetalandFiberSawlng.Etc.
Repair worfc promptly at-
tended to.

Magnets oi all kinds. Our
winding department in

charge of an expert. If un°
able to get what you want,
write us. We are ready to
furnish it on short notice.

HOLYOKE &
HOLYOKE,

S. E. Cor. Van Baren & Clinton
Sis.,

CHICAGO, ILL,

OiVIAHA
SIOUX CITY

THE

ST.PAUL
ROAD

Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.

SHORT LINE
El-ECXR iO -UtO HXEID TRAINB

ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
Ticket Office, 95 Adams Street.

On receipt of^

10 CENTS
We will send you a

Wcsteri Etetriciao

FOR 1899.

Every Lighting man should

have one.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suite 510 Marnuplli" Blda. CHIC4G0

and 213 Randolph St.,
CHICAGO.

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO.. "i

MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTERCOMMUNICATING SYSTEMS.
JUST OUT—Our New Catalogue. Don't delay in sending for a copy.

KOKOn/IO TELEPHONES
We are the

Patentees.

Free from
Litigation.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

Our Telephones are working successfully where others have
failed,

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue just out, showing full line of Tele-
phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything
for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephone & Electric Mfg. Co.,
Kokomo, Ind., U. S. A.

KLEIN'S

CLIMBER'S
LINEMEN'S TOOLS

Catalogue Free. *S=*Send for one.

IVlATHiAS Klein & Son,
87-89 W.VAN BUREN STREET. CHICAGO. ILL

ELECTRICAL BOOKS.
iOkll »Clnds.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Smite 510 Saranette, CHICAGO.

STANDARD OF

THE WORLD.
most Dnraltle and Reliable

»ry Cell Made.

WILLIAM ROCHE
Inventor and Sole Manufacturer,

a.>{> Oreemvicli St., SeAV YorK,

HELLO! EVERYBODY.
Do you know that the

MISSOURI RIVER

TELEPHONE SUPPLY

COMPANY
OF ATCHISON, KANSAS,

Has opened a

Telephone
Supply House

On the Missouri River and carries

nothing but High=Qrade Tele=

phones and Switchboards,
Holtzer=Cabot Magneto Bells,

Transmitters and Receivers,

National Carbon Co.'s Batter=

ies, and, in fact, everything in

the telephone line, and can fill

all orders promptly?

It will pay you to communicate

with us.
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HEROA GOOD THING
^^^^^^^I-H^»M^^^^H^^^^H^4^^ I"I"I ^fr^^^^

A 'Phone that will give

entire MatlHfaction to your
cufttomerM and yourself.

The Victor style "C
Exchange 'Phone.

In general ase throngh-
oat the country.

A word by mail will

bring one of these fine in-

strnnientiii to yon on trial.

If satisfactory, onr price

will astonish yon.

We also niannfactnre
and sell all different appli-

ances needed for a tele-

phone exchange or a tele-

phone line of any size.

Write for Information Regarding Our Switchboards.

VICTOR TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,
168 South Clinton Street, Chicago.

NORTH
Telephones,

Switchboards,

AND

EVERY DEVICE NECESSARY FOR

A TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.

c:^^^: .^'^?^?3^v^v»^^:^^^S^^c^^^^) x

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
Tills Instnimf'iit, f'lr

Toliiiiio of volco trriDs-
mlsslon, distliictnr^ss of
artlijiilatitin, exact r<;-

profliicHlon of .'irtl'-ulatn

sounds hnti diimblc i

qualities Is uiif?'|aale<^l.

The Largest flanu-
facturers of T e I e-
phone5 and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Five hund red exchan^ies
atiKreKatlOE over lOO.ooo
telephones In use. Four
years' service.

^V^lte ffjr cataloKue showing new types and prices.

llir plliniUTCC Workmanship, material and emclency
IT C uUAnAn I tu of .nir apparatus to be of the higher
prade, and auree to defend, at our own expense, any actlor, at
law wliirh r-iay heb^ou^'ht at;.'ilnst ouK patrons on alleged In-

frluj;eiiiout of [lateutji uvvinii to the use of our Instruments.

American Electric Telephone Co.,
171-173 S. r.kNUL ST.. CHIC4G0.

03-75 FRANKFORT STREET, CLEVELAND. OHIO.

Toll-l_in<

TMIS -TF^^ADE: IVIA.F9K
STANDS FOR THE

Best Transmitter
FOR ALL PURPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BEST THIX«S manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

are the
Movtr S-tar-idarcJ ^r-y Ba-t-fcsries.

ti^pHort^ ^^y S-ta-tioris.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO..
MADISON. WIS.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR

Our Sectional

Switchboard

Manufactured un-

der Patents 5SCS51

and 59S-285.

"^ The only tulnilar

drop non-induc-

tive s\vitclilioard

wliioli can lie in

stalled with but

10 drops and add-

ed to as needed

ih banks of 10.

Keiuemberour ap-

paratus is Bell

Apparatus for the

independent tele-

phone field.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO,
71-73 W. ADAMS ST., CHICAGO,
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Central Energy
Telephone System
A MARVELOUS SUCCESS.

All parts subject to wear at central office.

Nothing at subscriber's station to get out of repair.

OUR REGULAR EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT
Is Complete, l>nrable. Reliable.

The only manufacturers selling a complete line of

Public Exchange, Toll Line, Police, Fire Alarm,

Street Railway, Central Station and Intercommuni-

cating Private Plant Telephone Apparatus fully

protected by patent. We respect all patent claims

of others.

The Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone Mfg. Co.,

72-82 W. Jackson Blvd.,

QBTCATALOG, CHICAGO, 'V, S. A.

IT HAS NO BUfiS in it

Do you know of any that as much can be

said of? Investigate it.

Already installed in a hundred plants.

Its success unequalled.

It is the only board in the market that

has supplanted others, and never been

supplanted by others.

Can others show this record.''

Write for further and fuller particulars.

EUREKA ELECTRIC
No. 157-159 S. Canal Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

A New Pocket Battery Gauge, to retail $3.50, win be ready Nov. ist.

Something New in Burglar-Alarm Traps now ready, a lot of specialties

we are now making can be purchased at the right price.

THE MESCO DRY BATTERY (better than ever).

Prices to suit buyers who are using cheaper grades.

We are Manufacturers ol Miniature Incandescent Lamps.

MANHATTAN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
32 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.

SEND FOR LIST OF
ARTICLES ON X-RAV

EXPERIMENTS PUBLISHED IN THE WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, ...S.^^\Wll... CHICAGO.

PARAGON REFLECTORS
Silver=Piated
Mirror Reflectors.

A deep cone, for use with any system of

incandescent electric li^ht, where it is

desired to concentrate a very powerful
light on a small space. Lined with silver-

plated mirror-plate j;;la8s. Increases the
light from twelve to Bfteen times. Most
valuable in show windows and over ma-
chines, work-benches, type cases, etc., etc.

Thousandji of thl« «tyle used In show windows.
<\r.\ rjur Catalojjrue and Prlce.4.

American Reflector & Lighting Co.,
271-273 FRANKLIN ST., CHICAGO.

Tel. 3346 38th St.

GARY SPRING WORKS, %
New York City. i

Manufacturers of

eWIRE and SPRINGS
of all kinds.

I-ben-ted JepKioriy.
A ruvlijw of patcnlH |.(;rtali]liiK to Tilni.lioDi-s aiid Tok-iilioijlc Apiianitus by tliii

American Electrical Engineering Association.
«:OSITK^'TH : Inlroiliif.torv.- I'orcciittiiriuir TalwitH Kiistalni'il.-Sui)r™n> Court Doclflons.

— llrirlliiurCaKe.—Imiuctloii Coll.-'llrinvbiiiiKli <'iiso8.- lIunnlnKs 'J'mnsiultlor.—Subsorlljera Ciills.

—.SwltJ!liboaril».—Law .Systiun. Majiii Hy»l'iii. MultliMii I'.oaril.—Expre»8 SyHtem.—lillvcrot-Hess
SysUirn.-Comparative AdvaiiinL-c^, Mnitiiilr .ijul li|\l.l.-(l P.nard Systems.—Carnoy Plug Board.—
Brlot Montlon. -Automatic Swli. Iii..,ai.ls. ( . ij.iiim.hjv in.bx.

I'nic'nl of A. G. Bell. No, IT^I dCr,. I'nI.'iil ..f Kmlli' Moi-lhior, No. 233,9(19. ratont of

Kmlio Hcrllnor, No, dCa.BCl), I'a|i'nl» of ICrnll.. II.tIIiom- hi IMrallol ColuiunH, I'lilcot ol

C. A, ChiM'ViT, No. 208.'lfl3. Piilorit of II. H, Hl.livil, No, 303.714. I'ulcul of 'nios. A,
WalMon. No. 250,2.58. I'lilonl of I.. li, Klnniiu. JVo. 283,334. I'lili'Ul of M, G. Ki-lloCK'.

No. 247,19!). riilclit of G. K. Si-rlliniT, No. Sm.VA. Piilcnl: of c. K. Hi-iMjuit, No. .JUD.lll

Tninklni; Priui.-lple. I'lilciit of Wliaw & Chillis, No, 319,850, Minio Hyslciii, I'ali'iit ol

r,. li, rlrroau, No, 2r,2.m. WcHlora Union I'ln Switch, KX|itOB» HystiMii, Patent ot

Siibln Hi Ilainnton, .N'o, 013.634. Subscriber's Auloinallc Signal, Uaverot-IIess System.
Patent of .M. .1, Carney. No, 258,881). Apostoloff System,

HandBomely bound In Cloth. 5cnt Prepaid on Receipt ol Price, $1.50.

KIcctrician I'abllshing Co., 510 Marquette Bhlj;., C'liicugo.
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HIGH
3PW GRADE

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
ERIE, PA.
BUILDERS.

CHICAOO office: I526M0INADN0CKBLDG.

AUTOMATIC
ENGINES

iPELTON WATER WHEEL CO.
(lives exchiBlve attention to the development and utUIzatlon of water powara by tbe moat

modern, economic and Improved methods.
Au experience of more than tifteen years. InvoIvlnK both the theory aod practice of hydraulic

enRlneerlnK as relates to power development In Its widest range of appllcatloo, Is at the serrlce of

Its customers.

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
AggreiiatlDK some 700,000 h. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Pelton Wheels afford the most reliable and efllclent power for such service, and are nionlDK

tha majority of stations of thiB character In the United States, as well as mostforelRn countries.
tllghest elUcleDcy and absolute reeulatlon f^uaranteed under the most extreme variations of

load. CataloRues furnished on application.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 Liberty St., New York City, U, S. A. or 121 Main St.. San Franclaco, Cal., U. S. A,

REG.TRADE MARKS

-^"/2»yi/w

The Phosphor Bronze SmeltingCo.Qmited,
2200 Washington ave.,philadelphia.

"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE"
1NG0TS,CASTINGS,WIRE,R0DS,SHEETS,ETC.

^

—

DELTA METAL
CASTINGS, STAMPINGS and FORCINGS
ORIGINAL AND Sole Makers IN THE U.S.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Recent tcsls at Holyobe enable us to guarantee

:

Tft« Lnrgri'l Pontr ncr obOlinat /rum n vrhffi of ffiK mm/: rtinmrirr. Thr. highrfi rj,ffd

ever obtained for the name potter. Tltc liiohr^t mrnn ffjirimry frn- rfnlizftl frhm
running from hal/ to /uU ffotc. We RTJarautt'.- ali-o: A runnrr of thr grtoLaU pos-
sible utreiifjlh. A rjatc unr^ual/'-d in quirhiryji ami '<vf oi o^nnxint} find rifffint).

TrA--. v/("ir nvrr AI per rmf. nrrrn^jr rjlir'/T,-^/ 'nth half fo /<ill ^rfitrr.

State your Head and send for 124 page pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S. A.

fiRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE...
Made in almost any form required and of 1 ohm or 1,000,000 ohms as
desired. We also make graphite boxes and crucibles resisting heats
of 4,000 degrees. . . .

JOS. DIXOX CKUCIBIiE CO., - - Jersey City, X. J.

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

GRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES AND
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

I3-t7 Corllandt St., New York.
BRANCHES:] 32Q Dearborn SI.

BOSTON:
134 Congress St.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 Flood Baildllig.

FIVE
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK.
INCANDESCENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND-BOOK.
TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK.

Electrician Publishing Co..
Suite 510 Marquette Building.

CHICftGO. ILL.

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.

THR TELEPHONE HAKD-BOOK
BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.

Member of (he American Tntthtutc

146
' of Elfcfriral Enqinefrit, and of the Instifudon of Electrical Enqineertt. I^milon. Author

Insulafed Wires and Cablen." Joint Author of "Electricity in OaHy Life.'

iges, 138 lllus-tra-fclons, Clo-fcH, Mand-Boolc
'/* ",t Prih'Hcal G'iiiie !o (.*i^ Testing \f

*r\i $I.OO.
HXTRACT FROM PREFACE.

"This little book has no pretension to bo considered a complete treatise on telephony ns it exists In Aincrtcn, The time for such a work Is not j'ct come. But It 1b felt that tbero Is ft demand
?or a practloiil book on telephone working and miinngemeni, imd theTKLKPIIONi: IIANl)-l ooK Is an all mpt at meetlnR that demand. With Ibo exception of a few chapters dealtni; wttk
certain forms of IransmlllerH ntid rcoelvers iiscii In lOnroiie. wlilch arc wiven for the liiforniatlon of those w lo may wish to eiiKatie In the manufacture of telephones, the book Is based entirely oa
standard American i>ractlcc; and most of the ntalcrlal, aiiparaUis and methods doscrilieil are peenliar lo or Jave orlRinated in this country."

No pains haye Iioen spared to make It tbe best book of Its kind. It Is right up to date, tntetiscly nraellcjil. and so plain and dear in Its language that anyone can understand and loaru from \\

tTtrythlng regarding telcplionc ^vork and management. It confirms in size and style to our other Ilaud-ltooks which have boon so fayorably received by the enOre electrical fraternity.

-CONTENTS.-
jaAPTER 1. Tho Invention of tile Tt'lephono.

2. Soundwaves. Articidate Speecit.
8. Eieitrl.-T.'U'pliony. The Bell TeiophonB.
4. The Ml.KiplHiiie.
6. Curr-'iit lii.tiicilon. Eioctromacnotic In-

(iu.-tlo[|.

6. The IndiutlciM Oill: Its Use in tiie lelo-
phono |r;iiisiiilttrr.

7. The Cotnpleto Telephone Circuit.
8. Mattnet leiepiiones.

The Hell Teleidione Receiver.
Other forms of M.ignet Telephones.
The Gower, Arier atid D'Arsonval Receiv-

ers Merendler's Ill-Telephone.
'Xb« Sip'i.'mg Kntyra, Neiimayer and

9.

CHAPTER 13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

IS.

19.

20.

21.

Carbon Transmitters.
Tile lUako Transmitter.
Tile l.nng PIstanoe TraDsmitt«f.
The s.ill.l l':iik Transmitter.
The IliTlliier Tr.insmiller.
TIh> Cullrlss Transmitter.
Variniis European Transmitters
The Ktncieiiey^of Carbon Transmitteri
Itatlerios for Teleplione Work.

•n. Open Circuit Batteries.
23. Closed Circuit llalteries.

24. Tho Praotical MauaeemODt of BsttorlM
2S Magneto Hell.

28. Automatic Switches,
17. Te'ev'.iene t'oe Ce-'strtictlon,

CIIArTER2S. Metallic Circuit,

29. I'ndergniund \Mre».
so. I.lRlituinK Arre«ters.
St, luslde Wiring.
32, iDslallalion of Telephone InHruments.
33, InsiHvlion and MafntenaDoe.
54. Tlie Condenser; Its I" so in Telephony,
35, Ktectromacnetlc Kelardallon.
36, Exchange Working.
37, Small Exchanges.
55. Party Lines: The Itrldglnt BclL

39. tA>ng Plst,ance Telephony.
40. Duplei Telephony.
41. SlmultMcous Telegraphy ud TMO( M|

pp«DdJLL ^

rnbiubed and ft>r >!« b7 ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 610 Marquette Building, Chloiigo.
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Westinghouse
1899 FAN MOTORS

For

DIRECT
and

ALTERNAT-
ING

CURRENTS.

The name

VESTlNOHOUSE

is a Guarantee.

DIRECT-CURRENT MOTOR,
For 100 to 125 Volts.

^'Speeds.

ALTERNATING-CURRENT MOTOR,
For 50 or lOO Volts. 7,200 or 16,000 Alternations.

2 Speeds.

Fans arc supplied with,

connecting wire and plug.
Westinghouse Electric

& MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

And all principal cities in U. S, and Canada.

Wcstinghouse Electric Co.,

Ltd., 32 Victoria St., Lon-

don, S. W., England.

THE UNITED ELECTRIC IMPROYEMENTCO.
Office and Works: 19th and Allegheny Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Direct and Alternating Current Apparatus for Lighting
and Transmission of Power.

High=Qrade Incandescent Lamps
FOR ANY SERVICE.

SEND FOR SAMPLES OF OUR NEW SERIES LAMPS.

EDDY GENERATORS
Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railways, Central Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

EDDY MOTORS-SLOW, MEDIDM OR HIBH SPEED.
We make a specialty of apparatnH for the tranNiniHNion of Electrical

Power through factory or other bnlldinKM.

The EDDY ELECTRIC MFC. CO., Windsor, Conn.
CIHir:A«>0. •37-K3H jnartiaette Bolldloe. SKW VOKK OKFK'F,, Hinder Bldg., 14» Itrcmdwoy.

PHII.AI>KI,PHIA, Waltfrf,. .nclntire A Co..lKM>Cninin<-rrrHt. MOMT«\, <;. n. A nulvr A «o.,0.| Koili^rar Nt.

KLMIKA. H. S. Blabc. HT. I.<»|[IH, WrHtern Klcrtrlrnl Kniiply <:<>.

HAS FBAXCIMCO, CAX., CkUromlm EUc. WorhH, *(H> Market Ht. CIIV«Ji;VIVATI, Kcvadn Bids, .lolin A. Htcwart.
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General Electric Company's
p

EDISONe^ SOCKETS
II

U

With characteristic screw base embody in their design and |

manufacture all the elements of simplicity, I

durability and reliability. I

The General Electric Plug and Link Cat-Outs, Ceiling Rosettes, Punch Clip Knife Switches, Por-
celain Cleats and Porcelain Knobs are absolutely uniform in quality and stand the severest tests.

2GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Branch Offices in all Large MAIN OFFICE, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
Cities in the United States. ' '

< .4
<>i

JUST iAZ:HKT YOU KRE L-OOKING FORI

Electric Lighting Plants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J. Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, <2.oo, postage free. This worli

gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lamps,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High
Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incandescent

Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost ol Operating Lamps per hour, Cost of Power Generators.

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks

—

iron. Cost of Stacks—brick. Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri-

bution, Circuits—overhead. Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected .\pparatus. Dynamos, Dynamo Data, Economy of Con-
densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, Efliciency of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power,

Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuel, Horce Power of Belting, Horse Power of Nfotors, Horse Power of Shafting, Incandescent .\rc Lamps,
Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, Meter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E.L..\.

Standard Rules, Oil, Outconi3 of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules~Fire Under-
writers, Report Com. on Data N. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans-

formers, Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiring Tables—Secondary Wiring, Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring, Wire,
Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, $3.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 51 Marquette Building, Chicago.

PAPER COVER. PRICE tl.OO
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THIS
STANDS
FOR

HIGH
GRADE

Trade Mark. GOODS

One-Slxth H. P. Type.

^e make acomplete line of small motors from
tV to 1 horse power, and it will ccrtainlypay you
to look us up when in the market for small
motors. Our '9ii fan motors are world beaters.
Send for illustrated catalogue of electrical,
dental and surgical specialties.

Victor Electric Company,
418-420 Dearborn Sf.. - CHICAGO. ILL.

OLD LAMP BASES
WANTED.

KJH W^ DAV ^'^*"" ^^ *** '^^ *'^'^- *^»»Ii per hundred
VW E I A^ I for old Bases -ivitli Platinnm intact

(£dison's excepted): from S5 to 50 cts. per hundred Cash for

Jbldison's.

We pay the freight and remit immediately on receipt.

GOLDSMITH BROS.,
Gold, Silver and Platinum Refiners,

WORKS.- OFFICE:
58th and Throop Streets, 63 and 65 Washington Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention Western Electrician.

lC.H;B|SlAanaFi

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Higliest grades for electrical iosolation and mechanical purposes, in stieetS;

tabes, rods and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., Wilmington, OeL

H) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
'm^ WILMINGTON, DEL.

SEND FOR CATAI.OGI.TK AKD 8AMPI.E8.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

KARTAYERT.
HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS, RODS AND TUBm«L

For Electrical and Mechanical Purposes, Hallway Dust GuArda, WMhctw
and Pacldngs. Patent Insulating Cleats,

MANUFACTURED BY

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING CO., Wilmington, Oet

««'
!*4fe*AA;fe4fe**ifeA4felife*ifeife*ife**:fei!5Ai

\ Black Diamond File Worits.
BBt. '868. Inc. 189S

Twelve

Medals

Awarded at

International

Expositions.

Special T'
Prize O^
Gold M«dal y^
at Atlanta, ^
1895. ^

?

J
J
? ^^^ ^
4^ CUB eOODB ABE ON 8AI.E IN ETEBT I.EA»IN«r HABDWABB T^^ STOBE IN THE 1TNITED STATES AND CANADA. iX

p. &H.BARNETT COMPANY,!
!^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

DO YOU WANT A LIFE INCOME OF $1 ?5 PER MONTH?
The Safest and Most Profitable Investment in the World.

FIBMT VRAK. «
«K<0\1* YKAR.
THIKI>
KOIRTU
FIFTH

|9A.Y IVIE IM -rS.
l!4.50 MOXTH S150 «0
nEDVCTlXtt DlV*OEXl>. lUS OO

93 00
•* 20 40

'* *' 30 3«
TOTAI^ CA»H IMVSHTEIB i»4;*4 70

Ihlfl Btatemeot sbowa the actual cost each year of carrying five acres to maturity In

the Mexiciin Plantation A8w>ciatlon. and means that, at the end of the third year,

tlie Investor has practically paid for his land, and at the «nd of the contract the money
Invested haa been returned, together with a profit of $1,090.00. The net annual Income
thereafter will be from fl.iXW.OO to $1,500.00 for at least forty years. These figures on
Droflta are not paper e^timatea and they are not ours; but are based on the avemge
results now being obtained in Mexico, according to the English and United States
oonAular re[>ort8 and all known authorities on tropical agriculture. They are positively

Oar Plan—No Chance to Freeze Ont.
The asROcIatlon baa 6,000 jicres and is planting rubber, chocolate, coffee, tobacco,

•tc XU officers, who have had ten years' HUci-oHsful experience in developing large
?iljuitAtlonfl, contract for $.330 an arre to cultivate the land for seven years and bring It to

nil maturity. The $250 la paid lu S4 lastallnientK—$2.50 per month for 48 months, $5.00

for 2G months and $10.00 for 10 months. One may purchase any number of acrea, but
escb member has only one vote, no uiatter how many acres be owns. This makes it

absotutel} Impossible for large" bt»l'I<TH to take any advuntage.

BeneAtM of Co operation.
Tbld la rot a stock c^'mpan?. but a co-operotlve aasoclatlon and a share represents

an acre, bat uu acre In/the form of an undlvide<l InterfSt, tlie plan being to conduct' " ' 'T The interest of one la the Interest of all. It Is more
ijte observer and tlie eloKe student of economics and
A\ of tru»t« and comljiiiOtlonH of capital, that the
iiH, Hfllarit-d peopbr wlio can save «<tmelhlnK from

;. fill their investments, is to unite their caplUI In a
iip:ti>ie luaoagcmont and adequate legal protection.

TJ
and '

tran-r
toelitc

the ent;r<^ pI.-iriM-lTi jolnti/

axHl n.

socio:
•dIt
thtlr ,w_ -,.. , ^ -> . -

profitable l^uBiiiena. uud^^r

CbiraKo Title and Tra^t Co., TroHlee.
: 'hlH Ktrong nnaoclal Institution for practically 99 years,
Investors Is deposited with the Trust Company, which
it only upon evidence that the development contract is

A Uaar«ntee Bond of 9IOO.OOO
Hit T-.',^ b'^eo approved by and deprjslted with the Chicago Title and Trust CompRny,
1 Tie purpose of indemnifying the members If the association fails In any of

.^s. and positively aMures the scientific development of the land—obvloualy
^olot.

First Dividend. 10 per cent,, fflay, IHtf9.
Tbla will come from a crop of tobacco now n'-arly matured and very promltiing,

T^iertafter Bteadily InrfSiiini dlrld'-nds will be pnld in r-aHh by the Tnmt Company fn
May rack /ear. and reflu- '.- the larcfttor'* net ca>h ouilny a»< obowu In the tftble above,

Excar<ilonft to the Plantation
^.^^ 1.. .,,....,.,>, ._ .„. .....,.!., #. .1 ._.^,._,^j,^ eli^ctfcd an-

Tli'f nrnt one
ting bulldluga

^IX^HSEINI^S.—Ovci- aiHl AboTC l*aynicnti<».

HIXTH YKAK S 4,$0 OO
SfiVKWTH YEAIt l .075 OO

PROFIT »l,5'-*5 ««
43* go

MET SlIKri-US .\..W1.4>»0 3«
Kifihth lo Fiftieth \'eai\ Anniiul Incoiue.... $1,000 to #l,nOO.

Some Objections Answered.
> capitalist with this proposition, for the ex<. _

cnpltalist can Ho alone what we are doing co-operatively, and some of them are doing
We do not go to the capitalist with this proposition, for the excellent reason that th«

jltalist can do alone what we are doing co-operatively, and some of them are doing
it and getting big returns. The originators of this association expect to make a profit
of $100 an acre out of the $350. The capitalist, by doing the work 'himself, can aavc our
profit. Do you think that we promise too much? If so, go to the public library and read
up on tropk'Ui horticulture; go to the document department and get the consular reporta.

Home of Onr members.
H. C. Fuller, auditor of the Crane Co. Mr. Titus, local treasurer, lU. Cent. Ry, W. 8.

riuney, chief traveling auditor, III. Cent. Ity. O. W. Halter, purchasing agent. III. Cent.
Ity, Arthur Woodcock, lawyer, and formerly manager of the Trust Department, Ameri-
can Trust & Savings Bank, A, It. Sloan, manager fuel oil dept. Standard Oil Co. J.
W. Howell, attorney, 1015 153 La Salle St. Uev. M. J. llaynes, pastor, Belden Ave. Cap-
fist Church. Dr. J. H. Prothero, N. W. Dental College. J. Charles Smith, cjishier, Olfy
TroflKur* r's office. H. Bailey. asslKtant superintendent, Calumet Terminal By. .lohn A,
Wleferlh, Corn Kxchango National Bank. Harry Manning, Deputy U. S. Appraiser, 250
r<a Salle A^'enue, Rev. H. .1. HalncH, assistant pastor IMymoutn Congregational Church.
Lawrence HesBelroth, druggist, 170 K, Chicago Ave,

Over l,ftOO ]fIemberf«-70 per cent, of Hhares Hold.
Included In this number are 25 Chicago school principals and about 100 teachers, not

to mention many well-known business and professional men, who have thoroughly lo-
vfsilgated our proposition.

Vour Last Opportunity—All Will be Sold by Iflay 30.
The shares are Helling rapidly, and it now seems certain that all will be taken and ths

liookM <,loHed by May 30. If you can possibly spare $12,50 per month, take five acrea,
which will give jou an Indenondenl life Income. If you can't carry five, take loas. Fill
out the blank application bellow and 'mail II at once. It Is the onlnlon of everybody con-
neded wllli (i.c aHHoclatlon that within a year the shares will hring a premium, which
will Increawe anniially for len yoarK. This Insures the ready. sale of your aharoa at a
profit, if unable tp keep up your imyments.

If you want to InveHiiKaio furliier, our lilerature will be sent upon apnilnntlon, or I

or one of my aMalstonta will call ut your home, If you will make an appointment. Call
at the olKco Snfurdav and talk It over.

API'LICATIOIV FOR CONTRACT.
IHi)

Mtxir.tllt I'liliitatloii AniffmutlOtl!
<iK^Tr,K»Il'..^:- I liiircby nialii<a|i|ill''atlonfor..., Klmros In tin. Mi'.vkan I'i.an-

T.\Tio» AHBOcrATiiiN, K»l(l «|]ari!s to 111) rial'l for In «4 niorttlily liiHtallumnti), an iirtvlilnrl
III the Afttfoclutton'ft ])fcv('lo|'ih('iit Contract.

; iHK.u..)
fi. E. CALKIN$,

Agent. MillllKKH

.Mall thU to v.. K. CAI.Kl NH, 11103. 100 WaBhIiiKton .strool, < lilcaXo.

Address the special agent, E. E. CALKINS, 1603, ICO Washington Street, Chicago, Hi,
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WtSTERN SELLING AGENT,

IMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

("r "ixson""^'
Simplex Electrical Company,

<onaiinock Block. CHICAGO. 7S-8I Cornhlll, BOSTON, MASS.
H. R. HIXSON,

I 137 Monadnock Block. CHICAGO

t
Standard Underground GableCo.
H2 The Rookery, WostlnKhoiKo Bldij., 18 CortUmdt St., 122.1 lietz Bldg;,

Chicago. rittsburi!. Ni>,w York City. Phllfidelplila, P»,
607 Security Building, .St. Louls, Mo.

Electric Cables, Conduits, Wires and Accessories,
Also HlKb Grade Robber Covered Wires and Cables.

1889—Paris Exposition,
]n.ed<«l for Babber InsnlatlMm.

18»3—"World's Fair,
nCedal for Babber Insalatiom.

THE STASTDABD FOB
BVBBEB ESrSVIiATIOW.

Sole Manufacturers of

ilinite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee "'"^or Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
•Itlard L Cindea.
m, Dunnt Cheever.

^Man.gtrt, 253 Broailway, New York.
Gto. T. Manson, Gen'l Supl
W. H. Hodglns, Sacy.

NAM&PbATESJBECKER NAME?

F0RM0T0RS.ELECTRICALAPPARATUSf*(^'oi,rr4

iTELEPHONES.SWITCHBaARDS.DYNAMOS"«= «sii

H. A. PAQUETTE & CO.,
53 Dearborn t^treet,

CHICAGO.

SPEAKING
TUBE.

S»ftt. applied for. ^J

Manufacturers of the

ONLY INTERLOCKING.
WHISTLE and ELUOW

It prevents whistle from
falling off. For Satu By
Klectricjil Supply Iloiisesaud Hardware Dealers.

Send (or descriptive circular.

Letter A—KepresentMHprinir In elbow nnd rIso repre.-fenttt a cover-
Ln;r liver the Hprlni^, hi> that jilur'torlnt; will not Id erfere wltltsurae.
Letter ('—Ii(>i>reHi>iiU slot on hotli t<ldo?> of wtilatle.
Letter B— Uejircsuntit tlie bottom aide up.

Tie Only Fire Delectwe CaWe id llie fori
Every Fractiooal Part of which is contiooously Tbermosutlc, and dm'j^oed lor

all Interior Electric Wiring Adaptations. It ligbls the gasi Rings the door bel^l I|

automaticatiy notifies of 6re and indicates that burglars are at work, all in one iutall*-
tioo

FusittleCore mnola;t-usittle Core mnolar IhronxboDt tbe cable If
Inoiedlatciy Hbort-clrODlled m any lalemi(»-
lloa by Fire or Thief, Acddeol or lotealloa.

Why use dormant vir««?
tZSThe Montauk Aatomatio

Thermostatic Electric Ca-
bles are as sensitive to beat
or fire as the nervous system
of a human being is to tb«

—'"^ touch of flame.

...^ Write for descriptive atat-

ter. Call and see cables operated.

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.,
Telephone 4031 Cortlandt. lOO Broadway, NEW YORK.

INSULATE ARMATURES
WITH PAINT OR VARNISH ACCORDING

TO Chemical Law instead of by
HABIT. Nowhere are experiments
OH ARCHAIC METHODS so WASTEFUL

MASSACHUSETTS CHEMICALCo°uT:

PHOENIX GLASS CO.]
MANUFACTURERS OF

GAS AND ELECTRIC

GLOBES, SHADES, Etc.

HAVE YOU A COPY OF OUR No. S CATA-

LOGUE? IF NOT. SEND FOR IT.

Pittsborgli, New York, Chicago.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Cheilnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-WIrt
Switchboard ln<truments, X-Kmw

Focus Tubes, Inductloo Coila.

for aepnts. The H

2,000 IN USE.
Hlpol:tr .'»u(l Miiltipo'.-ir Mo-
tors from -1 to .V'lMr-'- i-ower.
l>ynann>^ Ironi 10 li«h:- to TOO
\\ e st-H or rent. *,oo4 | rofitl

The Hobarl Elec. «fg. Co.. Troy. Ohio.

INiJA/lPL.A^^ FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Scrap and Nuiive P..i:.ni:ai I'iircb*a<id.BAKER A CO., IOH.414 ^>w Jrrvvy
Railroad Aw.. 7ir\\ArU.,K. J.

l-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKER!

CUTTER ELECTRIiVkL CO.. PHILAOEUB

'AN ElecMcai injtoniBiit (Jo„
American Electric£Heater Uompany,

H4-I20 William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A,

fjjtonSliBdardPortabyirfifltkdinp
^''"'"''"'' Milliiolliiiters, Voltammelars,

' Ammefiri, Mllllimnieters,

Ground Detectors and Circuit Testers,

Ohmnietert, Portable Balvanometers.

Our Portiibit' Inslruments nre recog-

nized as The Standard ih.- worlil over.

The Semi-Portable Laboratory Stand
ards arc still better.

Our Station Voltmeters and Am-
meters are unsurpassed in point of ex

treme accuracy and lowest consumption
of energ5'.

lC«Dtloa the WssTVEM RLicrruoua wbta vritlDg
lor oaUlOffuca.

IVeataa Standaril Tortablo Wlreot
BradlDfl: Animeter.

ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRONS,
T.\H.OKl«- IHOKM. I..AIM>KV ll{0%M. II.%T IH<»M4. «rKI.I\<. IBOS

IIF.VTF.KN. t.TV. \\-n odier l»cvlci-» (or Klcrlrical llenilnc.

VIIOM.197 F3IVKF3 STR E CT. OET-ROIT,

TcL 33M ntS St.

^ GARY SPRING WORKS.

g 240 and 242 Wat 29lh

H Sc\y Yxirk CIrv.

ii ^\"-
'M AVIRE and SPRlNOc-
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Space now in active demand.

Send in your application for

particulars at once.

From

SEPTEMBER 25

TO

OCTOBER 9, 1899,

AT TATTERSHLLS,

The largest convention hall

in Chicago.

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS,
Viz:

President McKinley and
Cabinet, Dewey, Bryan, Pres-
ident Diaz of Mexico, and
Governor Roosevelt and his

"Rough Riders" will be in at-

tendance.

From t?ie CMcago Chronicle, Friday Morning, May S6, 1899*

PLAN AN ELECTRICAL SHOWf*^
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Prdmoters Wish to Hold It

Autumn Festival Time.

at

Corporation Is Formed to Forward the

Proposed Exhibition.

Tattersall's to Be the Scene of

the Varied Displays.

Several Big Concerns Have Already

Pronnised to Take Space*

It Is now an assured fact that Chicago is

to have an electrical exposition on a large
scale next faH.. The extensive show is to be
held under the auspices of the National Ex-
position of Electrical Arts Company, which
has been incorporated in this state with a
capital of $50,000. The officers of the com-
pany are: President, N. J. Heinbach; secre-

tary, T. Carrabine; treasurer and manager,
W. E. Burnham. It Is confidently expected
that the exposition, which is to be held at

Tattersall's, will prove as grf=at a success as
.similar ones have in Madison Sciuare gar-

den, New York; during the last two or three

reasons.

According to the plans now under consid-

eration the show la to be held from Sept. 25

to Oct. 9, and will be followed by the ex-

hibits lo be shown in connection with the

annual convention of the American Street

Railway association, which is to open Oct.

17 and continue until the 20th of the same
month. The autumnal carnival, to be held

in. connection with the laying of the corner
Btone of the new postoJTice will be In prog-

ress on the date set for the opening of the

electrical exposition, and the managers of

the latter have decided to illuminate the

vicinity. of Tattersall's with festoons of in-

candescent lamps in honor of the occasion.

Displays Will Be Prnctlcnl.
'' It is the intention of the promoters of the
tlectrical exposition to give a general elec-

trical exhibition, devoting especial attention
to household uses of electricity and display-
ing at the same time the latest advancenient
of the electrical and allied arts. Ever since
the plan of an electrical exhibit was tested
and found successful in New York several
Chlcagoans have been anxious to adopt the
sclK-me in this ciiy In addition to the
household devices it is Expected that there
will be demonstrations of lifiuld air, wire-
less telegraphy, the electrolytic lamp. X-ray
phenomena and kindred devices and inven-
tions.

^
It will be the aim of the promoters of the

exposition to conduct these demonstrations
In such a manner as to interest and Instruct
the general publfc. Thousands of people will

be attracted to Chicago dUrlng the autumn
festival and the promoters of the electrical
show count on a large patronage. The Il-

lumination of the exposition hall will be
made one of the features of the show

ate Concerns Are Interested.

Among the concerns that have already
signified a determination to take part In the
exposition are the Chicago Edison Company.
Chlcigo Telephone Company. Postal Tele-
graph Cable Company, AVooda Molovehlcte
Company and the American Electric Vehicle
Company. It Is probable that gold medals
will be awarded for excellence of exhibits.

The exhibition of motor applications of
many kinds, healing and cooking by elec-

trlcUy. tlectrlc vehicles, new telephone ap-
paratH.i and Improved melhoda of teleg-
raphy will be made featui'-'«.

The ChlcJigo Edison compimy will furnish
t)ower In addition lo the out|*ut of the elec-

tric plunt In the building The vicinity of
the big bulldlnff will be Illuminated by thou-
Bunda of Incandf-^^cent l.'impH and band con-
ceriH will be Klven dfiHy Space will be
IcaffCd to Intending exhibitors at rates vary-
ing according to Hpace. ihlH work being In

charge of W. E, Burnham, who )h to man-
UKe the exposition, Th'-re are HO exhibit
iipaceH, ninglng from JOO t<^ 100 Htjuaro ftct,

and In can'; of exiennlve //xhlblla two or more
ftcctlonif may >je combined
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1,000,000 people will visit

Chicago during those
dates to witness the big
Fall Festivities.

Do you ail realize what this
will be?

GOLD MEDALS
To be awarded for originality

and workmanship.

The exhibition of motor ve-
hicles on track will be a
special feature of the
show.

FETE OF DANISH-AMERICA^'

OFFICE, 410 NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL.
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Chloride Accumulators
In the Sansom Street Station of

The Philadelphia Edison Electric

Light Co.

BATTi:UV «AI»A<*ITIKH:

IWOO ainpore-hnurs :it irvjn ampcros dlscliarjie.

11260 37.*

80011 •' 4r,oo

IMO •' 7000

11'.30 A. M. to ('..an A. M. hattery dlscharKlUK. carrylnc eotire
load, ^ennriitors shut down.

6.:hi a. M to 'J. .10 r. M. Hattory charKlDR.
2.:to P. M to :. ir. I". M. Ila.tery dlscharyiiiK to assist

UiJtii'rators.

r).:«» P. M. to Mldnl^'ht Battery chari^liitr.
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ManuUvtured and lostallcd by

The Electric Storage Battery Co.

DREXEL BUILDING.

PHILAOELPHIA.

Hulletins describing this and other
installations of Chloride Accumulators
in lighting and power plants will be

furnished upon request.

BALES OFFICES:
New Vork. ai Broad St.
Boston. CO .stale St.

naltlmire. Kqultatile BiilIillDe.

r'Urveland. New KOKland FiulI'IInL:.

f'hicaeo. Mar'iui--tti- IlnMilIni:.

San Francisco The I'arrotl IJijll'linK.

KeHter Electric JIfK. Co.
ManufacturerHof the wire Cloth IJynamo

and Motor Brushes. Soltlers and SolderlDC
Flu.vesof all kinds.

No. 21i)..5l So. Jcfleraon SI., CHICAOO, ILL.

F>F30IVIF3T SIHIF>IVIEIM-rS OF"

AltaatingCiirreit M. id Bractet Faas
THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

T

A P<*rtVot £leetric Bicycle I^amp.
12 hours' tight costs Sc, No smoke, no oil. no bad smell.
Kcliahle, pretty, eiiaranteed, strong; Itglit. cannot blow
out or jar nut. Let us tell you more about ttils and our
Eiectric Carriage Lamp.

VESTA ACCrmJl.ATOR CO.,
D. F. Terry, Pres. 53 l^cnrborn St., Cliicaso.

EDISON BATTERY OUTFITS

-Edison-

Lalande Cells.
The only eflficient battery fan outfits

on the market. Invaluable for the

sick room.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE NO. 4.

EDISON MANUFACTURING CO.,
'lliuui;is A- Kal^ull, I'luprk-titr,

135 5TH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

EAGLE ELECTRIC WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Direct-Current Dynamos and Motors.
Bipolar from i kilowatt to 40 kilowatts. Multipolar, 5 kilowatts to too kilowatts,

MAIN OFFICE, 1 24 South Jefferson Ave.. PEORIA. ILL.

CHICAGO OFFICE. 141 So. Clinlon St. DAVENPORT OFFICE. 325 8rad) Jt.

Tf(Otter"s Commutator Compound
goldmark & wallace.

V2V Worth St. • Ntw York.

All Careful Engineers use MONA COMMUTATOR COMPOUND,
A perfect lubricator and spark preventer. Prepared only by

TROTTER'S MONA MANUFACTURING CO., Limited,

65 West Broadway, New York City.

How about your T.-H. lamps?

Don't Study Over this Matter Any

Longer.

You will be perfectly safe to speculate on
this deal; it is a sure winner. Besides being

the cheapest clutch on the market it is the sim-

plest and best. Overcomes troubles of the trim-

mer. Will save you hundreds of dollars in lamp
repairs. A trial order will settle this matter.

You will be pleased, as others are. We don't

ask you to send for 100 or 1,000 just to get

your money; get a few to start with, we know
we will sell you more.

Agents wanted.

A. W. Knutson & Co.,

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Aaron Electric Oo
Advance Specialty Co
Allen-Hussy Co
American Battery Co....

American Elec. Fuse Co.

.

American El. Heater Oo,

Amer. El. Specialty Co.

.

American Elec, Tel. Co.

Amer. El.VeiilcleCo

American Elec. Works...

Amer. Reflect. & Ittg. Co.

Baln.Foree

BaJierA Co
Ball Engine Co
BamettCo.. G. A H
Bates A Bro,. D. L
Beckt>r Name Plate Co. ..

Bertbold A Jennlnss....

Bealy A Co-.Chas. H....

Bosart Co.. A. L
BoBsert El. OonBt. Co. ..

Brady. T. H
Brown .t Co . M. R
Bryan A Humphrey ,

Bryant Electric Co,.

Rnc^eye Glectrlo Oo
Bunnell A Co., J. H

Calkins. E, E
Cary Spring Works
OentEal Bleotrlo Co
Oentral MfR. Co
C«ntral Tel. A KUc. Co.

xUt

xvt

xvl

1

. xll

xvll

. xlll

. xlll

xvl 1

1

. XU
I

xlx

xxll

V

1

XV
xxil

xl

xl

Ohloago EdlBOn Co Iv. xlv
Chic. FuseWlre AMtc.Co.xxll
Chicago Ina. Wire Co....

C, M. ASt. P. R. R xvlU
Chicago Rheostat Co.... xiv

Cllng-Surface Mfg. Co... vl

Columbia .\utomob, Co... Ix

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Oo xlll

Gutter El. A Mfg. Co l

Dayton Globe Ir.Wk. Co. xvltl

Dearborn DrugJt Ch. Co. . xi

Delaware Hard Fibre Co. x.\ll

Dlehl Mfg. Co vii

Dlion Cruel ble Co. , Joe . \ I x

Eaj^le Electric Worka.... ill

Eastern Elec. Cable Co . .

Eddy Electric Mfg. Co. . xlx
Edison Mfg. Co lU
Edwards A Co vll

El. Eng.lnst.Corr. Inat. .

Elec. Appliance Oo xll

EUic.Motor A E'lulpm, Ct), t

Electric Storagu Batt. Co. Ill

ESectrlclan Pub. Co xxl

Emerson El. M fg. Co Ill

Ericsson Telephone Co. .. 1

Eureka Elec. Oo

PIschor Equipment Co..
"For Sale" Advp xiv

Ft WAyne Klec. Wks
. Inc. Ix

Fi. Wayne Inc. Lamp Co,

Oarton- Daniels Eleo. Co. xit

Gates & Randolph
General Electric Oo xxl
Gen'l Incandefcont Arc
Light LO xiU

Go Atmlth Bros
Gordon Battery ComF«ny. Iv

Hardy LainpCo Iv

Hart A Hegeman Mfg. Co. x
Harvey Co.. TheG. P.... xll

Hays Consiructlon Co.. . xx
Hobart Eleo. Mfg. Co .... i

Hod[;e-Waish El. EnR.Co. xlv
Holmea Fibre-Graph. Co.
HolyoltcA Holyoko xvl

Huebel A Manger xv

lUtnola Electric Co v

Incandescent Electric
Light ManlpulatorCo.

Intemat'l Cor. Sobooln. xl

Iron Clad Resistance Co. xlv

Jotiistoa.TMo^n J xHl

Kartavort Mtg. Co
Kester ElecirlcCo xlll

Kestor Electric Mfg. Co. ill

Klotn A Son, Mathlas . xvl

Knutson &Co., .\. W HI
KokomoTol.AEl.M.Co. . xvl
Kuhlman Electric Co.... xlv
Ku*el, D. A.. Tel. A El«o.
Mfg. Co xvl

Leather Preserv, M. Corp- xIt

Leclanche Battery Co... xv

LeffelACo., James xlx

Lesohen-Macomber-Whyle
Co xl

Llndsley Brother* Co.. .
xv

Lombard WaterWh. G. Co. illi

Lynn Inc. Lamp Co xl

Manhattan El. Sup. Co..

Marietta Mfg. Co x

Mass. Ctiemlcal Oo I

Matthews. W. N
Mayer. M. M., Elec. Co. . xv

McLennan A Co., K xll

MetTOpolUaii Steam Boiler
Compound Mfg. Co Ix

Mica Insulator Co xll

MlBcellanooiis AdTs xIt

Mo. RIverTel Supply Co. xvl

Monon R. R xr

MontaukMulttp.CablcOo. 1

Morris .\rc Lamp Oo xx
Munsell A Co., Eugene., xli

National Carbon Co
NatUual KxpoBttlon of
Electrical Arts Co M

National India Rubber Co.

New York Insul.W. Co, xix

Noblott. E. ^ xvl

North Klectnc Co xvll

Okoolte Co., TbQ 1

Palile Ca. H. T xIt

PaquettG A Co.. H. A.... 1

Paragon Fan A- MotorCo.

Peerless Rubber Mfg. Oo. xll

Pelton Water Wh. Co. ,

.

xlx
Perrl.'.o A Sons xv
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co xll

PhUHps Ins'd. Wire Co.. xJtl

Fhoenlx Battery Mfg. Co. viu

Phoenix Glass Co I

Phosphor-BroDM B. Co. xlx

rringle, Wni. T

Queen A Co. I

RawsoD Elootrlo Co xvi

Relslager, Hugo .

Kl«nianD & Co., A x

Roohe. Wm xTi

Hoebllng'B Sons Co.. J. A. xt

Rose roljiochnic Inst... xlv

Rcsslier. McGovern A Co. xt

Samson Cordaffo Wka xll

Sargent A Lundy xIt

Saw70T-Man Kleoi. Co....

Schocnni.ikor, A. O xlll

Schwalm Co., Geo. F,... liv

SEI.Co
Shelby ElccirloCo l

Sbulti Belting Co xxlt

Simplex Eleotrlc&l Oo., Tbe. 1

Specialty Mfg. Co It

Standard PalntCo
Standard Tel. AEI.CO... xrtl

StandardUnderf.OKbleOo. i

Stanley A Tatterson xll

Sterling Electric Oo—
S«9 V»»B»\/I.

Sterling Varnish Oo-.The xllt

Steirart Elecirtc&lOo.... xIt

StUweU-Blaroe A SBlth-
VaUe Co xIt, xr

StowUfg.Co xlll

Stromberg-Carlson T*L
MfK, Co XTii

Sltirwvant Co . B- F i

Swarti Uatal RoOn'g Co. xlr

Technical Agency xVt
Therlcn Tool Worss xxll

TorreT Cedar Co xt
Transmitter Mfg. Co xrt

Trotior's Mona Mf.Co-.Ltd. Ml

United Elec Imp. Oc

Valenilnc-Clarl;Co..The xr
VV>ta Accumulator Co.. UI
Victor Electric Co
VtctorTclcphoneMfg.Ca xrll

xxlt

Ir

XlT

Xlll

Til

Vulcanlied Fibre Co

Warner EL Mfg. Co
Walsh's Sons A Co
Warren Elec Mfg. Co..

Western Eleetrtc Co
We«tem Bl. Supply Oo.

Western TeL Cons Oo... xti

WMtlnicbooM Electric A
ManutacturlDg Co.... xx

WMton Eleetrloftl Inst. Oo \

WlUisma Qeeirte Co... xrl

Worcester A Ca.C H.. xr
Wcrcosicr Polytecb Inst, xt
Wright DUcount Meter Co
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HARDTMUTH CORED AND SOLID CARBONS
F-OR DIRECT CVJ :NT iOWRC l-AIVII

WE HAVE IN STOCK THE FOIiLrOWIKO SIZES:

Diameter.

5-16 in. X 6 in.,

3-8 in. X 7 in.,

7-16 in. X 6 in.,

1-2 in. X 5 in.,

5-8 in. X 12 in

CORED CARBONS.
Length.

dyi in., 7 in., "jyi in. and 8 in.

8 in., 9 in., gyi in., 10 in. and 12 in.

7 in., 8 in., 9 in., gj^ in., 10 in. and 12 in.

7 in., jyi in. and 8 in.

SOLID CARBONS.
Diameter. Length.

7-16 in: X 7 in. and 10 in.

1-2 in. X 6 in., 7j4 in. and 12 in.

Having received a large consignment of these Car-
bons jnst before the new tariff went into effect, we are
prepared tp malte very low prices. Send for price list.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
:^i^^iM IUII-DINC5, 139 .ADA.IVIS STREET, ^HII^AO^.

I

ii

HARDY" INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
HARDY LAMP COMPANY. PITTSFIELD, MASS.

TRIUMPH EXHAUST FAN. JUNIOR WATER BLOW FAN.
state Water Pressure,

Guaranteed to mo

More Air,

Dust, Heat,

le Only Successful

-^^^^ Water Blow

/f*
'\\) #\

Steam, Etc., n %:^=^s^ fW ^
with Less
Power m

Files have no

use for them.

Attractive,

EHIcient,

Durable,

Most Economical

Waler

Consumptloa.

'"Iv^--—J^
Fan.

We manufac-

ture all kinds

of Fans, also

Water Motors. \ wSm'|sJ
Send for Catalog X

N(^^jflx/)" fl j^f^

Specialty Mfg. Co., \*^
3«1 to 367 S. Meridif nSt., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Pal Applied for. Price S7.50.

KNAPP FAN MOTOR OUTFITS
WITH GORDON PRIMARY CELLS

The hot spell of summer is approachiDg and to those
who wish to seek comfort at borne or in the office, profes-

sional or mercantile, we desire to call attention to these

celebrated outfits

We guarantee the highest speed at the lowest cost for

primary cells.

These fan motor outfits are manufactured in two sizes,

as follows;

Type C, 8-inch Fan, with 3 No 1A 6ordon Ceiis.

Type E, lOinch Fan, with 4 No. 1A Gordon Cells.

These outfits will give a life of over 150 hours without
recharging, at a speed of at least 750 revolutions per
minute.

For lull particulars, price list, etc., address

GORDON BATTERY OOMPANY,
594 Broadway, New York.

Western Representative, GEORGE W. PAirERSDN, 1539 Marquette BIdg., Chicago, I

Enlarging Facilities
By reason of very much increased factory facilities we are able to an-

nounce many extensions of our lines of Manufacture. Among these is a
line of direct-current apparatus for printing-press and elevator work.
DIRECT COUPLED. Write for full information, giving specifications of
your requirements.

IM 10 IVIRG. 00
General Office and Factory: ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

^F*4krMC^I-l CSFTp'IOK^
BOi*TOS: 040 Atlantic .\\f.

STEW YOKK: 403 Haveijif j cr BldB-
PHILADELPHIA I lOOO Batx Bids.

C:HHA«.0: I .'SIO .1fiir'|ni-tt<- BUlit.
HPOKA.'VK: Flrnt anil Ilouaril Htti

MAK JTBANCIHCOi «00 Harkat Kti

YOKOHAMA. JAI'AIV: naeiiill &. Hill
I.OMDOV. E.\G. ! «'. B. Heup.

TOBOJtTO CAN.: W. A. Johnaon.
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Sultry Summer Season Simmers Superintendents?
Wliat also will be the summer effect on electric-light consumers, and would they not welcome relief? Does not this

heat offer a chance to get'current into a house or office for attachment to electric fans and thus gain new patrons for light? ?
Doubtless your night load can be increased, but isn't a day circuit most unsatisfactory for lighting only? g
How thcH-oughly have you canvassed your city for Central Fan Motors? g
Can you not advertise locally and use our cuts? Will you not distribute good advertising matter if sent free? S
This offer applies to Central Lif^hting and Power Stations, also to Dealers.

Write us on the topic of Central 1H99 Fan Motors. Our Motors are in Stock: Quality the Best; Prices are Consistent.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
264-266=268=270 FIFTH AVENUE, CHICAGO.

SOUTHERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO., ST. LOUIS. MO.

\T(\ffif^^'^-^^^^-^^^^>^^'^-'^^-^'-'-''-'-^-'^ -y-' ^ -'-' - -' -'--•--^ .---- ---

Lundell
Fans
ALWAYS the BEST,

A Fall Stock.

CHICAOO AGENTS:

ILLINOIS
ELECTRIC CO.

239 Madison St., CHICAGO.

DESHLER McAllister

PORTABLE PHOTOMETER
An instrument especially designed to meet the requirements of

Modern Central Station Practice.

New in Principle!

Accurate in Operation!

Moderate in Price!

Send for Description and Prices.

indorsed by all the Leading Lamp Manufacturers and

used by their Salesmen as well as by Hundreds of Klectric

Lighting Plants, lingineers and Technical Schools in all parts

lit the I nited States and Europe.

Central Citation T.^ i>e I'ortnble Fhfitometer. Folded— rea4l> to pnrk lu
rarrjlng cftNe.

THE ELECTRIC MOTOR

& EQUIPMENT COMPANY,
We are also HEADQUARTERS for Everything In the line of HIGH successors to

GRADE Electrically Illuminated Signs. NEWARK ORNAMENTAL IRON & SIGN WORKS.

Comniutating and Automatic Time Switches. 12-14 Beaver Street, NEWARK, N. J.
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THE DAYS OF TIGHT BELTS ARE OVER.

See Our Exhibit at the Electrical Exhibition,

Madison Square Garden, New York.

A Slack Belt with CLING-SURFACE On It, and a Tight Belt Without It.

CLING-SURFACE MFG. CO.
177-182

, VIRGINIA ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
AmnoBeiators.
Bunnell & Co.. J. H.
Central filectrlo Co.
Edwards & Co.
SLaotrio AppUaooa Co.
Illinois Electric Oo.
Western Electric Co
Western Eleo. Supply Co.

C«ntnl Electric Co.
Dlehl Mlg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Wks., Inc.

Gate^; x Randolph.
general Electric Co.
General Inc. Arc Lt. Co',

Morris Arc Lamp Co.
Western Electric Co.
Woatern Elect. Supply Co.

Weaa&£house £1. ft Mlg. Co.

Ajr« liight Cord.
Lesohen-Macomber-Wbyte

Co.
a^jnaOB Cordage Wlu.

Bfttteri^ and Jars.
Bunnell & CO.. J. H.
Oentral Electric Co.
Edison Mfs- Co.
Ulaetno AppUanoe Oo.
Gordon Battery Company.
Illinois Electric Co.
Leolacohe Battery Co., The
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co.
SIo. Kiver Tel. Supply Co.
Nitionai Carbon (Jo.

Peru Eleo. iilg. Oo.
Pnoanix Battery Mfg- Co.
Roche. Wm.
Victor Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

BearlDSS and Bearine
aietai.
Lescnen-Maoomber-Whyte
Co.

B«XU.
Bunnell A. Co., J. H.
Central Eleqtrio Co.
Edwards & Co.
aiectrlo Appliance Co.
Buebel ft Manger.
nilnols Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Belt Dressing;.
CJlng-3urrace Mfg- Co.

Lrts-'i'.her PreaerverMfg.Corp.

B«ltln<.
LtatnerPreserverMfg-Corp.
Pwrlem Buboer Mfg. Co.
amfti BelUac Co.

Bicyole LampH.
\'h-'.3. Accumulator Co.

••«k«. Eae«aneai.
^olan FablKblug Oo.

C*atr»l Electric Co.
:!or,ar Eiec. Mfg. Co.

tlotazMea Plbr«-GraphJ%e Co.

::-:^-.er E.ectr:-- MfL'. Co.
'^eiiern Elect. Supply Co.

Bur.Qf:!'. A Co.. J. H.
Q«uir*l ElMtrtc Oo.
TAiri.r'l- 4 CO.
laRrto Ai^U&nee Oo.
Hoabei feuaoffer
Wftiwm Z.^ci -S'jf.ply Co.

OmhlMi (Aee UuQjMad Wlrei.)

Cfyklea, Kieetrtc (Beelnn-
H^ wireij. Copper,
Ae«t uifl Bar.
X^noAD £lae. works.
Boene:. -^^ Co. . .T, H.
Oaaird ElvctrleCo.
cb:*5ieo .'.-.=1 j:a.*.*:d wire Co.
Bhwts K^eeolo Cable Co
#4Q«r«I EI^etTlt Co.
lUlaol* E.«c'.rlc Co,
Ilrw ToTk Inj. Wire Oo.

9tm^a Klaetrleal Co.
gian^lir* r; namrnnna c. Co.
Wwitcra 7.:*c\ S-jpply Co

C«r%«B«^olBt«A PIa«««.

OklBMio Edliton Oo

Kiliam^f. B'affO.

Welters Eleov Stipply Co.

ChemlntH.
HarreT Co . The G. P.

Clear lAs^t^rn.
:-,*,%r/,<;7 .'. f'"'','.':r^on,

CInt<-he» fArr. I.*anip).
Knatson A Co.. A. W.

Compotuiu.
iiearooru urug&Ohem.Wks
llUnols Electric Co.
Mass, cuemloai Oo.
MeLiennsn Si Co. , K.
MSbropcitan Steam Boiler
Comjiounii Mtg. Co.

Standiird Faini co.
Trotter's Mona Mfg.Co.,Ld.
Western Electric co.
Western Elect, Supply Co.

Condait and Conduits.
Central Electfic Uo.
Eleotrlo Appliance Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Construction dt Bepaixs.
Chicago Edlaon Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Eiec. Wks., Inc.
Hays Construction Co.
Hodge- Walsh Elec. Eng. Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Sturtevani Co., B. F.
Victor Electric Co.
Waffuer Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Contractors andBleetrlo
rdffht Plants.
Bain. Foree.
Bryan A Humphrey.
Central Electric Co.
fiiehl Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. VVajne Kiec. Wks., Inc.
lieneral Eleotrlo Co.
Hays Construction Co.
Kester Electric Co.
tjturtevant Co., B F.
UnitWQ Elec. Imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Weatlnghouse Bleo «i MlgOo.

Copper.
Be^y &Co.. Chaa. H.

Coppor Wires.
Ajuerioan Electrical Works.
Bcsly aCo., Ohas H.
Bunnf-11 & Go , J. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago CdlBon Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Eleotrlo Appliance Co.
General Eleotrlo Co.
nilnolB Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
Okonlte Co., The.
Phimps Insulated Wire Oo.
Hoebllng'sSona. Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C. Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Go.

Cordac«>
Samson Cordage Wks.

Correspondence Sctaoois.
Elec. Engineer Corr. Inst.

Int. Corr«ripond. Sehoole.
Oroas-Arms, Pins and
Braebets.
Brady, T. H-
Oeatral Slectrlc Oo.
Central Mfg. Co.
Bleotrlo Appliance Oo.
Valentiri<:-<"!:ir:-: C'.,.Tti'-.

Weatern Eleci. Supply Co.
Oat'Onts and SwltelLes.
American £!ec. Fuhe Co.
Boaaert Elec. Const. Co.
Brvant El*;';tr)c Company.
HuQDell A Co., J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Qhlcago ICdlson Co.
^neriCL SiUlt- Oo.
Elaovlo Appliance Oo.
Kmeraon Ef Mfg. Co.
H V.a-. n"^: I.Ujc. V.'kH., Ino.
ij-d.i':-. .'. k.ui'lolp},.

oeneral Klee. Co.
rjeneral Inc. Arc Llirh'. Uo.
Kart *. Hcscjman Mftr. Co.
Illlnclfi K!«!ClTlc Co.
PalBteCo.. H. T.
Pvu ElM. M/ff. Co.
Waciier Slea Mfg. Oo.
WMi«m Kleo^Tlc fJo.

Wea'-ero K;ec'.. 4xipt)ly Co.
Wurtlajrte'aaa Ki. b IMg.Oo.

I>Ynmmmm,
(,OQ»r»l F.lictrlcCo.
C.'.:c=i.?:o f:r.r:osut Co.
DIehl iHg. Co.
F.a^lc F.ifrctrlc Works.
K'i'JT F:t':c .Mfg. Co.
I Wftync YA'-.r. Wk.s., Inc.

Oa.'.is A H'trifJoipn.

Oeneral Blectrle Co.
General Inc. Arc Litrhi C''.

ll^bari, t>iec. aits. Co.
txesier iiiieulrlc (jo.

Mattbews, W. N.
Mayer. M. M. Kiec. Co.
Sturtevant Co., b .F.

Onitied Jiij.ec. imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mig. Uo.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Weatern Eiect. ouj>ply Co.
Wesdngnouse Bii. fit ALlg. Co.

JClec. Ueat's Appliances.
Amerioaa ii^eu. neater Co.

Electric uaiiivays.
General Eleotrlo Uo.
WoBtlnghouse Kl. & Mfg. Oo.

Klectric Vehicles.
. American £.1. vobicleCo.
Columbia Automobile Co.
Flscner Equipmont Co.

Klecti^ai and aieohanl-
eiil ii^icineers.
Bain. Poree.
Bryan & Humphrey.
Hays Construction Co.
Hodge- Walsh Elec. Eug. Co.
aargent & Lunfly.

BleocrleMl InstromentH.
American El. specialty Co.
Bryant Elecnc company.
DUEinell ac, Co., J. H.
Central Jillectrit; Cu.
Gutter El. & Mfg. Co.
Elecxrlo Appliance Co.
E.ec. Motor ft Equip. Co.
Ft. Wayne Eiec. Wks.. Inc.
Gaius L^. Randolph.
uunurai iiiieotric uo.
General Inc. Arc Light Co.
Uimois Kl«ctrlc Co.
Paiste Co.. H. T.
Queen ft Go.
S. E. I. Co.
Victor Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. .it Mfg. Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Oo.

Clectrloai Mpeolalttes.
American El. Specialty Co.
Bryiint Electric Company.
BuULCil & Co., J. H.
Central Eiectrlo Ou.
Edwards A Co.
General Inc. Arc Llgiit Co.
J'rint,'!'-, Wni. T.
Therien Tool Works.
Victor Electric uo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

eiectro-riattns Maeb'y.
Bealy fiiCo., Chas. H.
General Blectrlo Oo.

K^mploynient A{>;ency.
i (jclmical Agency.

EHClneH, dteaai.
Bail £n^e Oa
Stiirtrvani Co., U. P.

Fan Untllca.
Bates, D. L. . & Bro.
Bunnell ft Co., J. H.
Oontral Electric Oo.
DlehlMfg. Co.
Kd 1.4011 Mft,'. CO.
Kmeruon bi. Mfg. Go.
General Electric Co.
Gen':ral Inc. Arc Light Co.
'vordon Battery Comuany.
Illinois Electric Co.
Mari*-ita Mf;,'. <:o.

Paragon P'au Motor Co.
Rlemann A Co., A.
Specialty Mfg. Co,
Sturtevant Co., B. P.
Victor Electric Co
Wagner Bleoiric Mfg. Oo.
Weatern Blectrle Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
WeaUnehonse El. A Mig. Oo.

Flkre.
Delaware Hard Plbre Oo.
Kartarert Mfg. Co.
Vulcaoiied Fibre Oo.

Klles.
Bamalt Co., O- ft H.

Kljctares. Rl. A Cosib'n.
r>nr»,l Eioctrlc Co.
Wfinwrn Elect. Supply Oo.

KlexlblftHb&fts.
atow Mfg. Oo.

rwft* WLrvi.
American Elec, Fiine Co.
Bonnoll A Co.. J. H.
f>ntral BlecirlcOo.
(-fjloat'O Fu^e V.'lre A Mf. Co.
Klectrlq Api>U&a*e 0«-
Wentcrn Elact, Supply Co,

PeerloBB Rubber Mfg. Oo.
Cias Ijiglittns, Kleviric.
Advance Specialty Oo.
Bogart Co., A. L.
Central ^eotrlc Co.
Western Electric Co.

Clears.
Besly ft Co.Ohaa H.

Cleneral FJec. Supplies.
Bunnell «: Co., J H.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Edison Cu.
Edwards ft Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Illinoia Electric Co.
Manhattan Bleo. tiup. Co.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
btanley A Patterson.
Victor Electric UO-
Western Electric Co.
Western Eiect. Supply Co.

€)lobes and JEleotrleal
dlassiv^are.
Central Eleotrlo Oo.
Phoenix Glass Co.
Weatern Elect. Supply Co.

«OT*nors, Water W^beei.
LombardWaterWlieelQT.Co.

Clraplilte Hpeeialtles.
Bealy ft Co., Ohas. H.
Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.
Holmes Flbre-Qraphite Oo.

Insulators and JLnsnlat-
Inff JHaterlaie.
Bryant Electric Company.
Bunnell A Co., J. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Electric Appliance Oo.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Inc. Arc Light to.
lUla-jls Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Mass, Chemical Co.
Mica Insulator Oo.
Munsell & Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkoniteCo-LThe.
Paiste Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Simplex EleotTioal Co.
Standaru Paint Oo.
Standard Underground O.Oo.
Sterling Varnish Co.
Vuloanli&d Fibre Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Westlngbouse El. ft Mig. Co.

Insulated litres and
Cables—Mavnet Wires.
American Electrical Works.
Bunnell A Cn. , ,1. 11.

Central Electric Oo.
Chlca^'O Insulated Wire Co.
Baatern Electric Cable Oa
Electric Appliance Co.
Oeneral Electric Oo.
Leschen-Maoomber-Whyte
Co.

Montauk Mulblpb. Cable Co.
National India Rubber Uo.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Qkonlte Co., The.
PhiUips Insulated Wire Co.
Rofjbllne'H Sonn Co., J. A.
Simplex Electrical Co.
Standard Underground C.Oo.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Junction Boxes.
Bonnert Bleo. Const. Oo.
General Inc ArcLlghtCo.

Ijamps, Incandescent.
Buoheye Eleotrlo Oo.
hinnell «; Co. . .1, II.

(JflHiral Electric Cu.
(Jtiiosmo EdlBon Co.
Kloctrlc Appllajioe Oo.
Ion ^\'a;, n-' Lamp Co.
Oeneral f^lootrlc Co..
Or;n<;ral Inc. Arc LU^ht Co.
Hnrdv Lamp Co.
IlllBOlB KleotirlcCo.
I.vnii Inc. Namp Co.
Mannattan Eleo. Bud. Co.
flawrer-MABKlftc. Oo.
Sh'iihy Kl<5Ctrlc Co.
United Eleo. Imp. Oo.
WfiBtorn p;i(!Clrlc Co.
Wenl^rn Elect. Bunply Co.

WenrtLnchouse EL ft Mfg. Co.

IjlfftiiulofE Arresters.
American Elec. Fuse Co.
Central Electrio Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Ft. Wajue Elec Wks., Inc.
Garton-uaniels Eiec. Co.
ueneral Electric Co.
WesUnghcuse EL ft Mfg. Oo.

Jnasnet Wire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

Manipulators (Inc.linip).
Inc. nil. hi. Maoipuitttur v,u.

JUeclianlcal Alaviiiiiery.
Besly ft Co., Chaa. M.
S tilwell-Bleroe Smith- Vaile

Meters.
Wrignt Discount Meter Co.

Mica.
Central Electric Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Munsell ft Co., Eugene.
Schoonmaker. A. O.

Mlulne Apparatns, Elec.
general Electric Co.
Weatlnghouse KI. ft Mfg. Go.

Motors.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Eagle Electric Works.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Was , Inc.
GMea .t Randoljih.
General Eiectriu uo.
General Inc Arc Light Co.
Hoijart Eiec. Mfg. Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Matthews, W. N.
Sturtevant Co., B. P.
United Elec. imp. Co.
Victor Electric co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elee. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. S-ipply Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg. Co.

JVanie IMatew.
Bocker Name Plate Co.

Packing.
Besly ft Oo. Chaa- H.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Oo.

Paints.
Central Electric Co.
CUng-SurfftceMfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Standard Paint Co.

Patent Attorney.
.Johnston, Thomas J.

Phosphor Bronze.
Besly tt Co., Ofaae. H.
Phosphor Bronze Sm. Oo. Ltd,

Platinnm.
Baker ft Co.
Goldsmith Bros.

Poles.
Berthold ft Jennings.
Brown, M. R., it Co.
Central Mfg. Co.
LliulHley Bros. Co.
Perrizo & Sons.
Torrey Cedar Co.
Valenllne-Clark Co., The.
Worcester 4 Co., C H.

Porcelain.
Central Eleotrlo Co,
Peru Elec. Mfg. Oo.

Beflners.
Swarts Metal RellnlngOo.

KeflectorH.
Amor. Reflector ft Ltg. Co.

Be- WindlnK—Bepalrs.
Aaron Eleotrlo Co.
Ohloago Edison Oo.
Ht(i|.'C-Wali:(li Elec. Eng. Co.
Btowart Electrical Co.

Rheostats.
Chicago Rheostat Oo.
Outlor-Hammer Mfg. Co.
General Electric Oo.
Iron Ciiid Resistance Co.
Victor lOloctrlc Co.
Westlnirbouse El. a Mfv. Oo.

K««on<1-IIand Machln'y.
Aaron liioctric Co.
Ho'lKO-WalHh Elec. En^. Cn,
MatthruvK, W. N.
Rom, Iter, MaoOovern A Co.
Stewart Rlectrlral Co.
WalHh'H HoHH ft Co.

Hhn<1es.
A mor, Reflector A Ltg. Co.

HpenlcInK Tubes.
Butinell A, Co., J. n.
(Jentral Electric Co.
Ed .viirdH A' Co

Electric Appliance Oo.
Illinois Electric Oo.
Paquette ft Co., H. A.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Speed Indicators.
Bealy ft Co., Ohas. H.
Queen & Co.
Weston Electrical Inst- Co.

j^pring^s.
uary opring Works.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Conat. Co.

Storase Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.
Vesta Accumulator Co.

Tapetif Insulating.
American Electrical Works
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Oo.
Uiinols Electric Co.
Leschen-Macomber-Wbyte
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Co
Qkonlte Co.. The.
Simplex Electrical Co.
WesternEIectrlc Co.
Western Eleotk. Supply Co.

Telegraph Instruments.
Bunnell A Co., J. H.

Telephones, Telephone
Material and Switch-
boards.
Allen-Hussy Co.
American Eloc. Fuse Co.
American El. Telephone Co
liunneil A Oo.. J. H
Central Tel. A Eiec. Co
Ericsson Telephone Co
Eureka Electric Co.
Holyuke & Holyoke.
Kokomo Tel, ft El Mfg. Co
Kusei.l>.A.Tel.AEl.Mfg.Co.
Manhattan Elec Sup. CoMo River Tel. Supply Co.
Noblett, E J

^f J ^
North Electric Co.
Rawson Electric Co.
Standard Tel. ft El. Co
Sterling Electric Co
Stromberg-Carlson Tl.M CoTransmiuer Mfg. Co.
Victor Telephone Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co
Western Elect, Supply co.
Western Tel. Cons. Oo
Wiuiama Electric Co

Tools.
Klein A Son, Mathias.
Theritn Tool Works.

TransmrmefS.
Central Electric Co.
Ft. Wayne lilec. Wks,, Inc
General Electric Oo.
Kuhlman Electric Co.
Matthews, W. N.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co
Western Elect, Supply Co.
Westlnghouse El. & Mfg Co

Trolley Cord.
Samson Cordage Wka.

Trncks, Klectric Car.
General Electric Oo.
Westlnffhouse Kl. A Mfg. Co.

TnrblneJt WaterWheela.
Dayton Globelron WorkaOo
Leffel & Co., Jas.
Pelton Watar Wheel Oo.
Stllwell-Blo*-** Smith-Valle

l/iii verHil irn.
K'o-.- I'olyl.-iilinic Inst.

WorccFtturPolytcchnlcIttst.
VarniHlieH.
Sterllnir Varnish Co.

Vnleanlzed Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

Wire. Bare.
Besly ft Co., Ohas. H.
Central Eleotrlo Oo.
Electric Anpllanoe Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
LeflChen-Mncomber-Wbytt
Co.

Okonlte Co., The.
PhllllDR Infiulated Wire Co.
Rof5hlln[;'H RoriH Co., J. A.
Standard UDdorgTOund C. Co
Western Kloctrlc Co.
WflHtern Eleo*. RupplvCo.

WtMMlworli. Electrical.
N'ttjiett. K. „'.

JL RaF Ontflta,
Central Eloctirlo Co.
Oiinen Jti Hn
Victor Kloctrlc Co,

P^r- ^WI|3K«il:>^-tic:;^| Ir-kd^^c ^f Xk d >^^r-t:is^r-in^t-fe'ts ^^^ ^^e:^
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DIEHL ELECTRIC FANS,
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

Our line of Electric Fans for ALL
purposes for the present season is

the most complete that v?'e have ever

placed in the market, and the high

standard of our product has been

strictly upheld.

Our fans are the cheapest because

they are absolutely the best made:

wear longest, require less outlay for

repairs and show a higher efBciency

than any other fan. This statement

is fully sustained by the past record

of our fans. Our place has always

been in the lead and we intend to

maintain that position.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO
SHOW ROOMS

561-563 Broadway, NEW YORK.

192-194 Van Buren St., CHICAGO.

128-132 Essex St., BOSTON.

MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS:

EllZABETHPORT. N. J

THE ECO DOOR SWITCH

Makes Contact Every Other Time.

Approved by
National Board
of Fire

Underwriters.

When the Door is Shut-
NO LIGHT!

Open It to Go In
^ LIGHT!

Shut It After You Are In-
STILL LIGHT!

Open It To Go Out

NO LIGHT !

Shut It After You Are Out-
STILL NO LIGHT!

Size over all, 3
', inches long. 1 inch wide. 1 S inches deep.

EDWARDS & CO.,

I

A 40-PAae FAN Motor Cataloeue mailed
I

to any address upon request.

DESK
FANS

FOR
DIRECT
CURRENT

12'inch and

Idinch Fans.

A. LilNOEN. NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A.

Makcrn of

CEILINd. COLUMN.
BRACKirr and Di;SK

FAN MOTORS.

Made for

no, 220 and 550 Notts.

THREE SPEEDS.

ISulletin 17 F gives full

description of

DESK FAN
MOTORS.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

MAMPACTl KF.RS AND OEALERS,
Electric Light Bnd Power Apparatus,

Arc and Incandescent l.ampfl. >\'lre. Cable,
Telegraph Station and .1ea*urinK Inxtninientv,

Electric Light and tleneral ^upplle,*.

LONDON.
76 Coteman St., E, C, , and

North Woolwich, E.

ANTWERP,
J13 Rue BouJcwyna.

PARI5.
46 Avesue de Br<<call,
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Our PHOENIX No. 1 Battery
Protected by Letters Patent 500,284.

The Best Cell That Can be Made.

Low prices to the trade in round lots.

Our PROGRESS Dm Batter).
PRINCIPLE NEW. A trial order will convince the trade

that the PROGRESS is the BEST DRY BATTERY that can

be made, and the only Dry Battery ever constructed that

can be renewed at a NOMINAL COST.

^%^

n

SlltL.

Our PERFECTION Batter)
Or Electric Generator, for closed or open circuit

work, fan motors, signal service and long distance

telephone.

The longest life and the least cost for renewals

of any battery in the market to-day. This battery

will give three hundred ampere hours, E. M. F. 2

volts, current 12 amperes, and can be renewed at a

cost of 25 cents per cell.

We are determined to stand at the head in Bat-

tery Manufacture. Our prodvicts are the result of

invention, application and construction, and we will

prosecute to the utmost all infringers and imitators.

Will take pleasure in giving information, or in

sending samples to the TRADE.

PHOENIX BATTERY MFG. COM
l_OUIS, IVIO.

S. C. BOOKER, Superintendent.
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Standard Fort Wayne Duncan Meters
I Live been made in our factory without interruption for fl\e years, and we JIl'C

still iiiak !}>' tht'iii. For extreme sim

plieity the lamp or ampere-hour meter has no

equal and it does its work well. The adjustable

friction compensator is a device peculiar to our

watt-hour meters—they start on one-half of one

per cent, of full load. If you do not know all

about the Standard l^"'«rt ^Vayne Dun-
can Meters and just where and how they are

made, drop us a postal for our new pamphlet.
INTEGRATING LAMP AND AMPERE-HOUR METER. Qgn't forget the name

FORT WAYNE ELECTRIC WORKS (Incorporated),
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA. XTEGRATING WATT-HOUR METER.

O

%

o

0;
<>

OOC«>C60Oii»X©OO3X««5^Ka0sKtC^

IMOIIM
VALUABLE WATER FRONT LOT IN KINGS COUNTY, GREATER NEW YORK, TO ANY

CHIEF ENGINEER SENDING HIS BUSINESS AND PRIVATE ADDRESS.

*!!" ,^r.r"'f."""!; "ETROPOLITAN STEAM BOILER COMPOUND MFG. CO..

the remedy. (EDW. E. GRAVES. Prcst.) 26 COURT STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.(EDW. E. GRAVES. Prest.)

COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILES

U

I'

ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION, MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,

IVIay 8-tl-i -to June

A

l^^lectric Kuiiabonts.

Klectric Pluetons,

Electric I>os-a-dos.

Klectric Surreys,

Klectric Victorias,

Klectric Broii»iianis.

Klectric Cairriages for Fiiysiciaus.
Until cloHiMt niid o|)<mi.

Electric I>elivery Wagons.
Klectric Kniergency and Repair Wagons

Kor <'oiitrnl ^4iBlioii nml SIrrot ltniH\n> SScr^irt*.

4A
«4
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

44
44
44
44

P

I

44
44

"' B.LTa^Tnd 6o.h s.. COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE CO., Harllord, Conn.
44
44
44
44
44
44
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CRESCENT FANS

Mali Bracket Fan.

Wound for Any Voltage Direct Current.

2,500 OF THESE FANS ^
JUST SHIPPED

St. Louis,to Our Exclusive

Western Agents,

A.RIEMANN&CO.,
Successors to

A. C. Wolfram Electric
Co.. 824 Market St.

New CrftHcent
I>e8k Faa.

The Hart H. & H. Push Switch

NO. 701 SINGLE POLE.

NO. 702 DOUBLE POLE.

IS WITHOUT A PEER.

IT IS EASY TO PUSH.

THE ACTION IS POSITIVE.

THERE IS NO PAINFUL JAR

TO THE FINGER WHEN
OPERATING.

THE DESIGN, WORKMAN-
SHIP AND MATERIAL ARE
THE BEST THAT CAN BE OB-

TAINED.

MADE IN THE FOLLOWING
STYLES, lO-AMPERE CAPAC-

ITY ONLY:
NO. 703 THREE-WAY.

NO. 704 FOUR WAY.

Also in gang's of any number up to eight.

We make a special line of Iron Wall Boxes and Frames

for the installation of these goods.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE HART & HEGEMAN MFG. CO.,
99 HIGH STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

CHIC'A<^0: MOXAnXOCK BLOCK.
>'F:W I'OBK: MAlIi AM> KXPRENH BlIIIil)I]«Cii.

STURTEVANT

ELECTRIC

PROPELLOR

VENTILATING

WHEEL

SIZES I8'IN.TDI20-IN.DIAM

STURTEVANT

Enclosed

Electric

Motors.

SIZES 1-6 TO 20 H. P.

SEND FOR

I BULLETIN M.

B. F. STURTEVANT C9.,
BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

WAt/EKOOMS:

BOSTON, .14 Oliver Street. NBW YORK. 1.11 Liberty Street.

CHICAOO, 16 S. Canal Street. PHILADELPHIA, IJ.5 N. Third Street.

LONDON, ENO., 7S Queen Victoria Street.

:&TA.\ :D I87S.

J. H. BUNNELL & CO.,
76 CORTLANDT STREET, CORNER WASHINGTON STREET,

r>jE\A^ yc^f^k:

We Are Here to Fill Orders for Everything Electrical at Right Prices.

Prompt attention {{ivento all inquiriesand orders. Wcshall continm- to deserve the honored distinction of being

the maker.s of the BEST TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS ON EARTH. They are the acknowledged Standard
of the World. We have just issued a new Telephone Catalof,'iie and Manual of Telegraphy. Send for a copy, and

mention this paper.

J. H. BUNNELL & COMPANY,
76 Cortlandt Street, Cor. Washington, NEW YORK.
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PKANK N. PHILLIPS, PnCSIDINT.
O. H. WAaCNSCIL, TncAaUnCfl.

EUGENE F. PHILLIPS,
CCNCBAL ManAOCN.

K. ROWLAND PHILLIPS, VIOC-PNKB.
C. m. nCMINOTON, JR., SKO.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
• PHOVIDENCK, B. I.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New York Store, P. C Ackerman. lo Cortlandt .St.

Chicago Store. F. K. Donohoe, 241 Madison 8t.

Montreal Erakou, Eugene F. I'hlulps' Electrical Works.
MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES. PHILLIPSDALE, R. I.

THIS

Water-Wheel Governor
Regulates the turbines used on elec-

tric railway load in the Niagara
Falls Hydraulic Power & Manufac-
turing Company's plant.

We build governors adapted to

all makes of water-wheels, working
under all conditions. 70,000 horse

power in use. We guarantee the

best speed regulation which can be
obtained under any conditions.

A(I<lrpsH »

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR COMPANY,
NO. 61 HAMPSHIRE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Modern Motor Manufacturers
furnish C. & H. Rheostats with their motors.

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFC. CO.,
70-H*^ W. JackHOa Blvd.. CHICAGO. 180 Liberty »»C., XEW VOBK.

. The largest exclusive manufacturers of Rheostats in the World.

I
THE STERLING VARNISH COMPANY, 325 Water St., Pittsburg, Pa.

141 Noutli Clinton Htrpet. t'HirAdiO. ILli.

New and Second-Hand Dynamos and Motors at Lowest Prices.

RKPAIRIBfG AND BEWIIVDING.

THOMAS J, JOHNSTON,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
PATENT CAUSES.

IB Park Row, New York City.

Sl\ years wllh (;en(_Tal Hk-ctrlc Co-

BRYAN & HUMPHREY,
>lecbaaical and Electrical Eii|;iaeeri>,

Specincatloos. Supertntendence. T*4t». Fur-
hatlDR. Deilims of Ceoiral

CoosultalloDs, Keporti. Eiitlmalnv I'Uin," '•
f,

SUIIODI
Specialty.

7I>6-707.70> LlDcola Trul BUr. Si. Loate.

WM. H. BRYAN, .M. E. n. n. HLXPHBEV >1. 5.

General Incandescent Arc Light Co.,
572-578 First Avenue , cor. Tliifty-tli ird Street, New York.

New York, Boston, Philadelphia. Cleveland. San Francisco.
39-41 Cortlandt St, 3IMilkSt, 233 Drexei BIdg. 39-47 E. ProspeclSt. 598 ParrotlBldg.

jviA-ieTiJV J. i::vsur^i^ co.s
Chicago. SI. Louis. Minneapolis Milwaukee,

1012-13 Monadnock Block. 511 Security BIdg 61 6 Guaranly BIdg. 700 Pabst Bidg.

ESTABLISHED li75

Stow Flexible Shall
IRON CLAD ELECTRIC MOTOR.
Practically dust and waterproof. For Portable

Drilling, Tapping. Reaming. Emery Grlndlne. etc-
Wrlte for Catalogue and Prices.

STOW MFG. CO., Binghamton, N. Y.
Gen'l European Agents. Selle. 5onnenthal & Co..iropi

85 Queen Victoria Streflt, London. Englanddon

There is a reason ivhy the Kestcr
Motor is more efficient antl ilnrnlile

than other makes. A glance n ill im-

press one nith its dependable i|n»l-

ities. Kester Motors do not rnnse
annoyance and exasperating delnys

on aoconnt of breakdowns. And >on
do not tind Kester Motors in any
second-hand stores. There i« a rea-

son for that also. !<^end for Circular C.
KESTER ei_EO-rRIC CO.,

IMPROVED

WARREN
ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY— OHIO

MECHANICAL
Engineers interested in electricity should send for our lOO-paite

Catalogue (mailed free to any address). Any electrical book pub-
lished sent prepaid on receipt of price,

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., • 510 Marquette Bidg., Chicago.

I Our NEW IMPROVED BATTERY keeps the ^

J American Electric Vehicle CoJ
(i IN THE LEAD— PIONEERS ALWAYS i

Send for CaialoKue
of Carriages

IS45 MichiBon Avcnun
Chicago, U. S. A.

^^^.^^^t^^^^^L^^^^tP^^^T^^^^..^^^^

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co,, New York.

Electric Appliance Co,, Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co,, Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. LoQis Electrical Supply Co., St. Looh.

The Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Piijilips Insulated Wire Co.;

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R, L
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VACANCIES
Should be filled through the TECHNICAL
AGENCY, 1365 Monadnock Block. Chicago.
Our list of available men is selected from the
best that the country affords. If you need a
Draughtsman, Designer, Electrician or Engi-
neering help of any kind, we will send you a
number of competent men to select from and
without expense to you. As to our reliability,

we refer you to the Western" Electkician.

WANTED,
By well-known company, manufacturing gen-
erators and motors, a foreman for the ma-
chine shbp: one who has had experience in
similar work preferred. State experience and
salary expected. Address "FOKKMAN," care
Western Electrician, 510 Marquette lluilding,

Chicago.

WANTED.
Engineer familiar with Westinghouse engine

and alternator. Give references. Address

"ENGINEER," care Western Electrician, 510

Mar'iuette Building, Chicago.

After Jime 15, position as manager with a
progressive Independent telephone company.
Twelve (12) years {eight with Bell Companies)
practical experience as exchange and district
manager. Am posted in modern exchange and
toU-hiie construction, switchboards Bud instru-
ments. Familiar with office work and electrical
testing. Good references. Address "F. *_'. B,"
care Western Electrician. 510 Marquette Bldg.,
Chicago. 111.

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
Winders direct from T.-H. and Westinghouse
shops Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Light plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODGE-WALSH ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CO.
7ui UelawarB St.. Kansas City. Mo.

FOR SALE.
Westinghouse Compound Engine, cylinders

11x19x1 1 inches, speed 300. This engine is now in

regular operation, but will be replaced at once
by larger size. It is guaranteed in strictlv first-

class condition and will be sold with cai)StonP,
If desired, and at half cost for cash. THK KEI)
OAK ELECTRIC CO., Red Oak, Iowa.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
One 16x24 Atlas Automatic Engine.
One 100 h- p. Foree Bain Dynamo, i „o,i
One 20 h. p. spraiTue-Edison Motor. -VnUc
One 15 h. p. Perrltt Motor. )

^
"'^^'

One Amperemeter,
One Voltmeter.
One Knife Switch.
One Schieren Perforated Endless Leather

Belt, about 40 feet long. Address
THE CRESCENT COAL COMPANY. What Cheer, la.

I
A AAO ^ew Rubber Storage Battery
UfWV Jars for t-ale cheap. Old eleo-

trlcal material bought and sold.

WALSH'S SONS &. CO..
Newark, n. J.

WANTED.
The Twin City Electric Company of

Grand Rapids. Wis., are in the market for

new or good second-hand apparatus for

their proposed lighting plant, to consist of

the following machinery and apparatus:

One 150 to 200 k. w. two phase alter-

nator, with exciter and switchboard in-

struments.
Fifty alternating current arc lamps, 350

watts each, to be run on a series circuit

controlled by a step-up transformer at

switchboard.
Necessary transformer and conl»oiling

apparatus for arc lamps, 1,500 lights ca-

pacity, of new style transformers, i.000 or

2,000 volts; primary 100 to 200 volts; sec-

ondary from 100 to 200 Iigbt.s each.

Some second-band weatherproof wire,

No. .; 10 No, 8.

Line and arc lamp suspension appliances.

One engine. 200 to 300 b. p. Corliss (or

four valve, eqoal in economy); compound
with condenser preferred.

250 b. p. capacity of boilers, capable of

carrying 115 lbs. safe working pressure at

least.

All necessary pumps, condenser, heaters,

valves, piping, smokestack, belts and ap-

pliances required with the above. (About

73 wattmeters, 10 to 30 lights each; one
steam engine indicator; one portable volt-

meter for direct or alternating current,
j

We arc ready to receive bids on any or

all of this material, new or secondhand.
All material to be delivered F. O. E. cars

at Centralia, Wis., with substantial guar-

antee as to condition.

Send fall description, with size of pul-

leys. ?ipced, etc. We would be pleased to

have your lowest figures on anything you
mav have to offer.

.Motor isttartliiti: Rlu'ONtnlw.
llotor ICcsriilutiiis Hlieo.stats.

I>j'iiaiii4> Field KlieoiHtats.
Theater Itlnimers.

!$|iecial Klieostats.

IRON CLAD RESISTANCE CO.,
WeHtlleld, N. J. I . s. A.

FOR SALE ATA BARGAIN.

PRIVATE TELEPHONE SYSTEM.
Foiirleen stjitiont; coDiplete. Will
divide to suit. Rtady to install in
oflices or factories or for suburban
residences. For particulars address

M. B. HART. 10th Floor, Trude Bldg., CHICAGO.

WE BUY OLD BELTS
OR SCRAPS. ANY SIZE OR

CONDITION.

WE CLEAN, REPAIR AND RENEW
OLD BELTS.

LEATHER PRESERVER MFG. CORP.
27 W. IMONROE ST., CHICAGO.

ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE.
A College of EnpineeriufT. Mecbanical, Electrical.
Civil Entrineering; Chemical Courses; Archiiecturu,
Exn?usive shops. Modernly equipped laboratories
In all departments. Expenses low. ITth year. For
catalog address

C. L. MEES, President, Terro Haute, Ind.

Foree Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Electricity, Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patents
Expert in patent causes.

Suite 1657-59 rionadnock Bldg.. - Chicago*

CARGENT & LUNDY,

Engineers*

13 AND 15 MONADNOCK BLOCK, CHICAGO.

FKEDKRinC SAH(;KNT. a. I>. I.UNDY.

SMITH-VfllLE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

also

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured by

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-VAILE CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

'Selling Agents llibduii imn Wnjks, San Francisco, Cal.; C. B. Boothe & Co., Los Angeles. Cal.

WANTED
FOR SPOT CASH

BURNED OUT INCANDESCENT LAMPS AND BASES.
Freight Paid and Highest Prit-es Guaranteed.

CEO. F. SCHWALM CO., - HARRISON, N. J.

transformers,
Kuhlman Electric Co.

ELKHART, INDIANA.

Book Orders
GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 510 Marquette Bldg.. CHICAGO-

CUSTOMERS PAY FOR kO^EHJUlHQiAND THEReFORE APPRECIATE BREVITY.

Paiste Attachment Pings have porcelain base and cap.
Paiste Rosettes have knife-switch contacts.

Jenkins ISnap-JJiwitch Contacts are ground to a lit.

i-HiLAOKLPHiA. H. T. PAISTE CO. en it acq.

Automatic Motor Starters, Overload Motor Starters.

Automatic Pump Starters.

Belted Elevator Starters.

Automatic Speed Regulators.

THE CHICAGO RHEOSTAT CO.. 1649-50 Marquette Building. Chicago.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
Write for Price List No. 22.

Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynamos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,

Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact

history, and can state that it is in thoroughly good operative condition.

139 Adams St.,
CHICAGO.CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY.

FOR SALE. BOOKS
-Hill

• Clutch Pulleys.

One 48-in.

Four 48
"

Two 52
"

Two 52
"

One 52 "

One 66 "

diam
, g in

9 '

14 "

14 "

16 "
" 12 "

face, 3f|'v-in. bore
"

3i'o " "
" 3A "
„ 5j^ „ „

• 3A ' '
"

3i'o " "

BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM THE
ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

510 Marquette Bldg., CHICAGO.

Nordberg Clutch Pulleys
One 52-in. diam., gin. face, 5^^-in. bore.

New—has never been on a shaft.

Wood Split Pulleys.
One 52-in. diara,, 8 in. face, gi-in. bore.

One 16 " " 8 " " si
"

One 26 " *' ZYz " " 2j "

One 33 " " jYz
*' *' 2^ "

One Double Arm Iron Pulley, 48-in diam,,
33-in. face, 4 15-16 in. bore.

One Armature Pulley, 26x14x3=/ in.

One 50-light Dynamo, good as new.

Shafting for above pulleys, with ball

and socket pillow blocks and floor stands.

Couplings for 3 7-16 shaft.

Two 8-in. Steel I-beams, 16 fl.

This is all in gooJ, serviceable con-
dition, and wa*i replaced with heavier ma-
chinery.

Write for prices on what you can use.

iviE:rM^iviir4E:E:

Eleclric Lifftit, Railway & Power

MENOMINEE, MICH.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any description to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with us, as we are
^'« all times in the marlcet for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are also supplying the electrical trade With
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
municate with us.

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
so N. Desplalnes Street, CHICAGO, II.I..

Stewart Electrical Co.

Cincinnati, 0.
\Vrlt(5 lis for prices nn unythtnu In tlio followlni; list or auy

otlior machliiDry wanted. This list comi'risos a
fow of our large stock.

UencruterH, coo volt.

Oncj T.-ir. class 10. 40 k. w.
Two KUlson No. 20, 00 k. w.
Four Kdlson No. 32, 100 k. w.
TwoT.-H. m-p., 75 k. w.

OynnmoH,
Two2fll)IlKlit, ICc. p.
OliM KHI lltiht, 1(1

1

'I wo.;,M(«i c. 11. 'J.-li:

lir.llKht.

One 2,000 c. p. Htarjdar(l,40 It.

Ono:i,(H)Oc. p. Brush, I It.

One 10 ampero Woorl, ;( It,

,110 volt.

, no volt.

J.. J). 3,

SlotorH, 500 volt.

One i/j h. p. Koyatono.
One 1 h. p. T.-IJ.
Two 714 li. p. T.-II.
One 10 h. II. Kddy.
Ouo251i.

J). Jirusli.

Ono 00 h. p. T.-II.

MotorH, 220 volt.

Ono ?,{ h. j>. Varwick.
Ono7'/i h. p. Mather.
Ono 10 h. p. Daft.
Onoir, li.p. Kddy.
Ono 10 h. p. Kdlson.

The aliovo aro socond-hanil. In cood condition.

I

KOII M,\I,mtlIH;K,:n«tn«itiMrs, both oixin anrl closnd
ei|ol|,|,f(l nii-\i Willi pair No, KcIIsod iiiotorH at .Mill |iercar.'

DEALERS IM *

REPAIRERS OF fi[ai!iaiMiiifi[i!r
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.
That tlierc are more Victor Turbines in use supplying power for

electric generators than any other is due to the many points of supe-
riority possessed by this Turbine.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
High Speed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,
Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.

M ItlTK KOlt «AT.\I.O«.l K.

THE STILWELL-BIERGE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
^^WTCaiM, OHIO.

Central Manufacturing Co.,

MT-acsa

Cbadaflooga, Teno.

Mamitaotiirers and

Yellow Pine Cross

.„..^i..„^ ___j^ Arms, Locust Pins

Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldings, Oak Brackets.
I.Hrj;<*HtnrkNoii linfi«l. Dellverod jirlces quoted,
K. o. It, earn, yuurclt.v.lnany TJaiitlly. jg^Wrlteua.

THE WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITDTE
Worcester, riass.

T. C. Mr:\i>i:NHAi-i„ rresiilent.
Courses <>l slinly in Mechanical. Civil and

Electrleil Kneiii'-erini;. Chemistry and General
Science. Now and I'xtfnsive laboratories In ICn-

-gineerlng, Klectricil v. !'hy>j<'s mid (ieneral and
Indnstrlal Clieniistry Sinial fai'ilitif^s inSteam
and Mydratilics. IlS-paRc CatflloRuc, showing ap-
polntiiients secured hy i;radijatcs, mailed fr<-c.

Address J. K. MARSHALL, Registrar.

Cedar Poles
THE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., 234 La Salle St., Chicago.

Yards: PlnconninK, Alich. (irecn Bay. Wis. New London, Wis

ELECTRICAL BOOKS.
JX.Il Kii-ids.

ELECTRICIA^ PUBLISHING COIVIPANY,

SnitF 510 Ilarqnettc, CHICACiO.

Tlie Standard Open Circuit Batteries
of the World.

SEND FOU CIRCULAR AND PRICES.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,
Ill lo 117 East 131slSI.. N. Y.

CEDAR
LINDSLEY BROTHERS COMPANY,

MENOMINEE, MICH.

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS,
511-foot to sn-foot I'oli-^ tiiir specialty.

POLES
NA/Kii-te Cedar

AND STREET RAILWAY TIES.

Pi".»'ifi^P*Ks! PERRIZO & SOXS. Daggett. 31ieli.

Cedar M.R, BROWN SCO.,
BEMIDJI, MINN.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS. Poles.

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Slock Constantly on Hand. Poles

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

'-s(!fe-->*«^^yfe--^^^^=»==-pafc^^at?jag.'.jAW!i

; CEDAR POLES
1 WecONTROLTHEOutputofcedaromthelineof-the Wisconsin

f 6 MICHIGAN R.R.SSMILKINLENCTHXOVERINOATERRITORY OF
.' OVER 4-00 SQUARE MILES OF CEDAR FORESTS.

I We HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF ALL SIZES FOR PROMPT SHi PMEMT.
^^ note: our quotations are based oh actual 5T0CK OM HAN O-

! C.H.WORCESTER&CO.K0SS.MICH.
lfT~^ "-^- ^"*''-*^'

THE F BELL,
Puri; Platinum

Cijntact Points.

Pivoted Armature.

Double Adju.^tmenl.

HUEBEL& MANGER,
236 Graham SI..

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

MAYER MOTORS

AND DYNAMOS
-\rB Porfi-'tm r>e-

In OperatloD.made
to I^st. ao,l at lh«
Klllil Prices.

SndforBoIlnlsNo.5

Maiarall M. Mayer
El. Co..

2d Ave. near I2S4
St., New York.

BUY YOUR BOOKS
FROM THE

Electrician Pub. Co., 6 1 Marquette BIdg., Chicago.

RTH^SOUTH

"AS COOP AS NEW."
I n t O I \J Iv Y of the consolidation of the various electrical interests of Washington, D. C, is now a fact

—

they have been merged into one concern. This means the operation of greater units that a large portion of the

apparatus heretofore operated in the several different plants will now be replaced by machinery of greater capacity.

WE OFFER ALL THE OLD MACHINERY FOR SALE.
It consists of ENGINES— ICO to 500 h. p.. New York Safety and Ide-Harrisburg High-Speed, Green, Wright and

Frick Corliss. GENERATORS of the best-known manufacture, 60 to 100 k. w. capacity. BOILERS of the best
makes and standard sizes. BESIDES shafting, pipe, pumps, belting, etc., all in first-class condition.

Further information cheerfully furnished. Send for our new catalog.

ROSSITER, MACCOVERN $c CO.,
Works and Repair Shops Newark N. J. PRINCIPAL OFFICE 141 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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THE TRANSMITTER MFG. GO.
Office and Works,

GROTTOES, VA.

PATENTS COVER

Concealed Cord,

Automatic Spring Joint

AXD OTHEK

IMPORTANT FEATURES.

2J;S ^rVc\s°°"^ Will Interest You.
NOTE.—We hold exclusive rights for the manufacture under

original U. S. Patents granted to W. J. Barr and we will protect

ourselves to the fullest extent of the law.

136 Liiberty St.,

Xew York.
SEND FOR SAMPLES TO

GROTTOES, VA.
97 Central Ave.
CleTeland, O.

Up-To-Date Telephones
at

Up-To-Date Prices.

We manufacture and deal in "Everythine
Used with Telephones,"

Our Catalogue Will Interest You.

it Is Free—Send For It.

Central Telephone
& Electric Co., I

909 Market St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

HELLO!
l>o you knon* that the

MISSOURI RIVER

TELEPHONE SUPPLY

COMPANY
OF ATCHISO:Sf, KAKSAS,

Has opened a

Telephone Supply House
Od the Missouri River, and carries nothlne
but Hlgb-Qrade Telephone* and Switch-
boards, Holtzer-Cabot Magneto Bells.
Transmitters and Receivers, National
Carbon Co.'s Batteries, auil, Id fact,
ev erything in the telephone line, and can
fill all orders promptly?

It will pay yju to communicate with us.

THE ORATOR.

The ORATOR
AXD

Improved Hunnlngs
Folid back dust transmitters
lu WaU, Desk and Cabinet
Styles. They are Conven-
ient, Durable and the best
of talkers.
A trial will conTlnce anyone

of tiieir superiority on eltlier

short or longdistance work.
Anyone can make aniustru-

ment that will work "i-ell at
tirst, but to produce one that
will continue to meet every
proper demand Is quite an-
other problejn.
The ORATOR will.

MANVF.\CTURED EV

The RAISON ELECTRIC CO,,

ELYRIA, O., U. S. A.

^. STANDARD OF

1 THE WORLD.
-^ UoHt I>aral.l«- Hiid It»-Ilal>l<-

f^ ^ I>r,v < ill .niid*-.

WILLIAM ROCHE
Inventor and Sole Manufacturer.

csT*«u«HEO lean.

NOfFcE I

D, A. KUSEL

TELEPHONE AND

ELECTRIC

MFG. COMPANY,

i 1(»2 fine- Ht„
MT. i^oriM, ."tlO.

Theoldestiind
most reliable
rriHoufaoturer of
f i'?jihonefl and

It'rliYjoardfi Id
' WeU, Wrlto

for cataloKue
and price list.

0, A. KUSEL,

F^roprletor.

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO ai I and 213 Randolph St.,
' CHICAGO.

MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTERCOMMUNICATING SYSTEMS.
JUST OUT-Our New Catalogue. Don't delay in sending for a copy.

KOKOMO TELEPHONES
I Free from

Litigation.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

Wb are the

Patentees.

Our TelephoDes are working successfully where others have
failed.

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue jusl out, showing full line of Tele-
phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything
for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephone & Electric Mfg. Co.,
Kokomo. Ind., U. 8. A.

The Only Single-Pole Carbon Lightning Arrester Made

American Electric Fuse Co., Sole Mnfrs., 345-347 S. Canal St., Chicago.

Western Telephone Construction Co.,
250.it54 S. Clinton St., Chlcaeo, III.,

Largest Manufacturers of

Telephones^ Switchboards Exclusively
In the United States.

POSITIVELY THE BEST.
We do not manufacture cheap apparatus, but

have spared no pains to make our product not
only attractive in appearance, but of the highest
degree of perfection, electrically and mechanically,
yet attained. Our efforts have met with the earnest

and gratifying support of all who have given our
goods a trial.

We assure you, you will be makin); a
mistake, unless you examine' our No. 35 I'homs
before placing yrjiir larg'' orders.

Our flagneto IJells, Receivers, Switchboard
Generators and Transmitters Lead the World.

THE WILLIAMS ELECTRIC CO,,

KLEIN'S

No. ag. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

CLIMBER'S
LINEMEN'S TOOLS

Catalogue Free. ^^5end for one.

Mathias Klein & Son,
87-89 W. VAN BUREN STREET. CHICAGO,

STEC/AL

Tot 7«lrpllOTlPft7,il EUctriea)

Const^u^tticho) cvfvv acjvription..

CaUe AT\ATpfniintii^6>«.Pi,

LmeTne'n's /oo) j) ox cs,

Deliver'^ a.-nlTai{,r-i.>.f /f'ff)s

ftTlttStATiA^, ^c.'^'Yri"tt U.5.

E.T NOBLETT

L,.3"T;.|fp;eOTM: YcriJ BOS.

Telephone Menl
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-
Book." Price, $1.00. . . .

Electrician Publishing Company,
HulteSlO Harqnette BldE„ CbicaK*.

SOMETHING NEW...

...OUR LOCATION.
Better Paciiities. New Macblncry.

More Room.
\Vo> make H witch -

boards, UeiHtatan«o
it oxen, WhcutNtoiio
Ilridccif Telephone
I'artH, KxtenHlon
ll*^llN.KP1leatl^ff <'oI1h,
Iniliiotion <'(»ifH,Npe-
rlal 4' o 1 In , TranHnilt-
tci'N. Il©<M^ I ve r H, l><^-

maeiK'tlxf^rH, TraiiH-
fornKTH, Ifonil ICuihIh,
<'i|>:nr lilrliK'i'H. llvdi-
call'olln, PuiiclieH and
l>ien, Ktc.
We do PunchInK, Screw

and Milling Machine Work,
Mia;tl;indriburHawlnK.Ktc.
Knpalr work promptly at-

ti'ndfMl to.

MdKnets of all kinds. Our
winding department In

charge of an expert. If un-
able to tret what you want,
write US. We are ready to
furnlflh It on .^hurt notice.

HOLYOKE &
HOLYOKE,

S. E.Cor. Van Barm & Clinton
Sis.,

CHiCACO, ill.
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HMS A GOOD THING
_I.^_j_fH-I"hi-M-

A 'Phone that will givo

entire HatiMfdction to your
cnMtoniers and yonrnelf.

The Vietor slyle

Kxchange 'I'lione.

'C"

In {general use through
ont the conntry.

A word hy mail will

bring one of tliese line in-

strnnicnts to yon on trial.

II' Matixfartory, onr price

will astonish yon.

We alHo niannfactaro
and sell all diflTerent appli-

ances needed for a tele-

phone exchange or a tele-

phone line of any air.e.

l..„...^.^.^,.,.H.i.4.^-^H-HH-i"H-4"i-^-^"i-

Write for Information Regarding Our Switchboards.

VICTOR TELEPHONE MFC. CO.,
166 South Clinton Street, Chicago.

NORTH
Telephones,

Switchboards,

THIS TRA-OEI IVIA.F3K
STA.\DS FOR THE

Best Transmitter
rok ALL I'LUI'OHLS

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BE8T THlXtiS manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

are the
IMe>M^ S-tandei rd Dry ^a-ffcsrios.

^fsKlc^r-i^ ^^y S'fc^'^i o r-i s.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO..
MADISON. WIS.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER,
This Instrument, for

volume of voice trans-
mlssloQ. dtstloctoess of
articulation, exact re-
production of articulate
sounds and durable
qualities Is unequaled.

The Largest ftanu*
facturers of T e I e-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Five hundred exchanges
agBregatlng over loo.ooo
telephones In use. Four
years' service.

Write for catalogue showing new types and prices

lA/C PIIADAIUTCC Workmanship, material and efficiency

fit uUAnAII I lC of our apparatus to be of the highest
grade, a.nd Agree to defend, at our own expense, any action at
law which may bebrought against OUR p.^trons on alleged la-

fringeraent of patents owing to the use of our Instruments.

American Electric Telephone Co..
171-173 S. CANAL ST.. CHICAGO.

Portraits of Telephone Men.

' On receipt of ten cents we will mail portraits

of 36 prominent telephone men—leaders in the

independent' telephone movement—printed on fine

heavy paper, size 15x22; published as a supple-

ment to the WESTERN ELECTRICIANS AN-
NUAL INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE NUM-
BER (March 11, 1899).

AND

EVERY DEVICE NECESSARY FOR

A TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.

Ci^%^ -x'''^?^?^>'4??^^c:<!^^^rC^^ N

83-75 FRANKFORT STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., Chicago.

Central Energy
Telephone System

A MARVELOUS SUCCESS.
All parts subject to wear at central otlice.

Nothing at subscriber's station to pet out o( repair.

OUR REGULAR EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT
I9 I'ontplotr. I^nralile. Krllalile.

The only niaimfaotiirct^ soIllnE a conirloto line of

rnblle KxclianBO, Toll I.lno. IVlli-i-. Klr<> .Vlarm.

Street Railway. Central Station aiiJ Inter>immunl-

catlng I'rlrate I'laut Telephone Apparatus fully

protected by i>atent. We resiwet all p.ateol elalmi

of others.

The Stvoiiiborg-C'arlson

T»'le|»lioiie ^ffg;. Co..
72-{<J \y. Jackson lil\xl.,

OBTCATALOa. CHICAQO, V. S. A.
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PEYTON QLObFIROINWORKS CO-
80 S. LUDLOW ST..

DAYTON, 0. Shaftimg.

Gearing,
Pulleys.

PlLLOWBlOCKSi

Governors,

Etc.

JUST PUBLISHED.

DYNAMOS,
A practical explanation of the DesigTiing-.

Construction, Operation, Main-
tenance and the

CARE AND MANAGEMENT
...OF...

DVINAiMOS,
BY F. S. HUNTING,

Chief Engineer Fort "Wayne Electric Cor-
poration .

20 Pages, Size 7 by 10 inches. 26 Illustrations.
Pamphlet Form.

PRICE, 2S CENTS.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Snite 510 3Iarquette Bids.. Chicaso.

REFLECTORS!
SILTFK-PIiATED
niRROK
RKriiKCTORS
FOR
IX<;AarDESCEKT
CLUSTERS.

Made iu many sizes and styles. Trimmed
with prisms if desired.

We also manufacture

Silver and Opal Glass Inverted Double Cone
Reflectors, Chandeliers and Sun Burners

For lighting and venti-
lating

Churches,
Theatres.
Halls and
Public Buildings.

Street and Ornamental
Sign Lamps of Every
Jvinil for Oil. Has or
(Jasoline. Border
]>ights. Bunch Lights.
F'oot Lights, and Gas
Stands for Theatres.

SEND FOR CATALOG.

AMERICAN REFLECTOR & LIGHTING COMPANY,
271-273 FRANKLIN STREET, CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A,

OMAHA
SIOUX CITY

THE

ST.PAUL
ROAD

Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.

SHORT LINE
EI_EC-rF?IC-l_IC3HTEO TRAirsiQ

ACROSS THE CONTINENT.

Ticket Office, 95 Adams Street.

NOW READY!
WESTERN ELECTRICIAN'S

MOONLIGHT SCHEDULE
FOR 1899.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
SiO MARQUETTE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.

^^lauiUiiiiiaiaiaiiiiiiiiUiiiiiUiiiiUiUiiauiuiuiUiUiUiUiiiii^
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HIGH "^
GRADE

THE BALL ENGIME CO.
ERIE. PA.
BUIUDERS.

CHiCAOO office: i52Smonaonockbldo.

AUTOMATIC
ENGINES

gPELTON WATER WHEEL CO.
Gives exclusive attention to the development and utilization of water powars by ttie most

modern, ecnnnniln and Improved methodi.
An experience of more than fifteen years, Involving both the theory and practice of hydraulic

©nglneerlnK as relates to power development In Its widest ranee of appllcatloo. Is at the service of

Us customers

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
ARgregatlnK some 70o,0oo h. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Pelton Wheels adord the most reliable and efflolftnt power for such service, and are runolnK

the majority of stations of this character In the United States, as well as most foreign countries.
Highest efflclency and absolute regulation guaranteed under the most extreme variations of

load. Catalogues furnished on application.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 LIbart) St., New York Clly, U. S. A. or 121 Miln St., San Franclico, Cal., U S. A.

REG.TRADE MARKS Jhe Rhosphor Bronze SmeltingCo.Iimited,
2200 WASHINGTON AVE..PHILADELPHIA.

"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE"
INGOTS,CASTINGS,WIRE,RODS, SHEETS, ETC.

"J^ifi/u-tJduuf
^— DELTA METAL

y>^ -.. CASTINGS, STAMPINGS AND FORCINGS
ORIGINAL AND Sole Makers IN THE U.S.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
Recent lo.st<4 at Ilolyoke enable lu to guaraiitc-c

;

The l/irgmt Potirr ever (Maincfl Jrrjin a \chf»l of Iht namf ftinmrtrr. The hiabnt Mj>e*ii

rvcr obfninrU JftT Oie mmr potrrr. Thr highlit mrnn efirimry crfr reaUzM uhnt
running /rom half to fiiU tjtite. We guarantee also: ArtatTirT of thr rpvni/xl pot.
sible ftrciipth. A gate un/v/uofcd in quitkttrfx and ra*r ofr/jjming ami rioting.

TVjflU ithow oiv^r'Sl prr rnit. armtgr ffieifmry with hntf to ftill unirr.

State your Head and send for 124- page pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S. A.

DIXON'S BELT DRESSING
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

It will pay you to send for circulars and testimoD'aU.

•OS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City. N. J.

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

GRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

AND

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

13-17 CortlandtSt..Nev« York.
. I CHICAGO:
•i 320 Dearborn SI.

BOSTON:
134 Congress St.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 Flood Building.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP:
IVith legal and editorial opinions, tables and cost of lights as famished by private companies and mnnicipal plants.BY IVI. J. F-RAIMCISCO.
Fonrth edition, revised. 100 pages. PRICE 50c. Fall of valuable information for everyone interested in the snbject.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 MARQUETTE BUILDING, CHICAGO.

Y GENERATORS»]i
Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railways, Central Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

EDDY MOTORS-SLOW, MEDIUM OR HIOH SPEED,
We make a specialty of apparatus for the transmission of Electrical

Power tlirougii factory or other bnildinj^s.

The EDDY ELECTRIC MFC. CO., Windsor, Conn.
CHICAOO. aST-SSS Marqnette Bnlldlne-

PHItiAI>KI,riIIA. Walter C. Klclmlre ^k Co .Iton mmmorro S(.
EL.IIIK.V. H. ;«. Blake.
HAN FBANCIHCO. CAIi.. California Klcc. M orkn. 40U ]lai kct Ht.

XF.W VORK OFFICE. SIncPr BIrtB.. I4» Broadway.
BOSTOX. <i. W. .4neier A Co.. 04 Kedpral SI.

NT. liOl'IS. Wenlern F.lerlrlonI Snpply To.
CIXCISSrATI. Xevada Bld». John .*. Slcirart.
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Westinghouse
1899 FAN MOTORS

For

DIRECT
and

ALTERNAT-
ING

CURRENTS.

The name

W£stinghouse

is a Guarantee. ,.<Si

DIRECT-CURRENT MOTOR,
For loo to 125 Volts.

3 Speeds.

ALTERNATING-CURRENT MOTOR,
For 50 or 100 Volts. 7,20^ or 16,000 Alternations.

2 Speeds.

Fans are supplied with

connecting wire and plug.
Westinghouse Electric

& MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

And all principal cities in LI, S. and Canada,

Westinghouse Eleclric Co,,

Ltd,, 32 Victoria St„ Lon-

don, S, W., England,

THE MORRIS
ENCLOSED ARC LAMPS

Fop Constant Potential Circuits
are tinperior in Points of

SIMPLICITY,

ECONOMY,

ELEGANCE,

LIGHT.

Von Mlionlil Hee them
at III)- Kleetrical Kx-
liiUilioii.

THE MORRIS ARC LAMP CO.,

CHESTER, PA.

SELLING AGENCIES:
The Maonfactiirtrs' & lnv*;rit'>r>' K!':f.-tric romr'ariy, ur,^ Ktilton 8tre«t, New York.

Double<laj'-Hm Electric Co,, 536 Wood Btrcet. I'ltt«l)urg, I'a.

W. B. GarWo CompiDr, ai8 Onrt>oni St., ChUago, J. C. M. Luou, » Light St., BaUlmore, Md.

DOES
Your Electric Ligfht or

Street Railway Plant Pay

Satisfactory Dividends?

If not, why don't you remodel

and put it on a payinj^ basis?

That's a specialty of our business.

I HAYS CONSTRUCTION CO.,
|

} CONSULTINCi ENGINEERS, ?

i TROY, OHIO. I

I I
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General Electric Company's

tt

EDISON •fl SOCKETS

With characteristic screw base embody in their design and
manufacture all the elements of simplicity,

durability and reliability.

The General Electric Ping and Link Cnt-Onts, Ceiling Rosettes, Pnncli Clip Knife Switches, Por-
celain Cleats and Porcelain Knobs are absolutely nniform in quality and stand the severest tests. ¥

j

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Branch Offices in all Large MAIN OFFICE, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
Cities in the United States. '

JUST iA^HHT YOU HRE LOOKING FORI
A. VA^1-UA^BL.E BOOIC

Electric Lighting Plants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J. Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, $2.00, postage free. This work
gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belling, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lamps^

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick
Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High
Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incandescent
Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps per hour, Cost of Power Generators.

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks
"iron. Cost of Stacks—brick. Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri-

bution, Circuits—overhead, Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dynamo Data, Economy of Con-
densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, Efliciency of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power,
Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuel, Hotce Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Sfafting. Incandescent .\rc Lamps,
Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, Meter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E.L..A.
Standard R\i!es, Oil, Outcom? of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules Fire Under-
writers, Report Com. on Data N. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans-
formers, Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiring Tables—Secondary Wiring, Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring, Wire,
Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, S2.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 51 Marquette Building, Chicago.

PAPER COVER, PRICE $1.00.
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OUR TRADE MARK LINE OF TESTED FUSE
-WtKE IS1>10W PACKED

initio cases, making a practically alr-t'eht pack-
age; also preveDtlD^ possibility of damoge tn
handling. All kinds of Fuse Links and Tele-
phone Fuses and Blocks. Sold by first-class
dealers. Send for Catalogue No. 11.

CHICAGO FUSE WIRE & MFG. CO.,

863 Broadway, New York. 1 54 Lake St., Chicago.

MLTZ^ELTINQ!
(PMENT SABLE RAWHIDE)

SHULTZ.BELTlNqCO.SlLOUlS.MO.

Tl) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
b^ WILMINGTON, DEL.

SEIVD FOB GATAI.OeiTE AND SAlHPIiBS.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

f'^dmpJe Wbfik DonEOn

VULCANIZED FIBRE,
Highest graiJes for electrical iiisulation and mechanical purposes, in sheets^.

tidies, tois and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., Wilmington, D«L

Gregory Distributiog Circle for
Pole Top. Pat. Pending.

Strineiag
Eeel.

Cooper Kunalog: Board. The only one that
will jump cross arms.

-MANUFACTURED BY-

THERIEN TOOL WORKS.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Black Diamond File Worl(s.
Bat. »63. lu. U»ff

•I?

4^ 017B CK>OD8 ABE ON SALE IDT ETEBIT IiEADIKO HABOWABl
^ STOBB nr THE VNITED STATES ASTD GAWADA.

IG.&H. BARNETT COMPANY,!
^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

Twelve

Medals

Awarded at

International

Expositions.

Special

Prizo

Gold Medal

at AtlinU,

1895.

DO YOU WANT A LIFE INCOME OF $1 25 PER MONTH?
The Safest and Most Profitable Investment in the World.

FIBST TF.AB. «IS.SO HOSITH »1!S0 OO
WECOXD 'TEAS, DEDFCTINti DIVIOESID ISS OO
THIBD •• " " 03 00
rOFBTH " " " !80 40
FIFTH •' " " .30 :tO

TOTAI. CASH ISVESTEB Sl.^* 70

Will atatement shows the actnal cost each year ot carrying five acres to maturity la

^^Uexloan Plantation Association, and means that, at the end of the third year,

3» lDve*<t('r has practically paid for bis land, and at the end of the contract the money
iTrpirtEd haa be«ii returned, together with a profit of $1,090.00. The net annual Income
thireifter will be from $1,000.00 to $1,500.00 for at least forty years. These figures on
nroflls are not paper estimates and they are not ours; but are based on the average
rMrnlts now bei^ne obtained In Mexico, according to the English and United States

^nf>nlar re[>ortB and all known anthorlties on tropical agriculture. They are positively

coowrvauve. ^^^ pian-No Chance to Freeze Out,
Tbe aBsocIntlOD baa 6.000 acr«i aod la planting rubber, cbocolate, coffee, tobacco,

•tc lU office™, wbo havf; bad ten years' HiicceHsful experience la developing large

ftantAtlona contract for $350 an arre to cultivate the land for seven yearg and Drlng It to

dJI nifttorlty. The $3S0 l« paid lu M InHlallments—$2.50 per month for 48 monthB, $5.00

for 26 moDtn* and $10.00 for 10 monthii. One may purchase any number of aeree. but

•acb meiLber ba« only one vote, no matter how many acres he owns. This makes It

•bAolutel} ImpoMlble for large bolilera to take any advaotat'e.

BenefitK of Co-operation.
Thin In Pot a stock company, but a co-operative association and a share represents

an acre, but au acre In/the form of an un'Hvlde*! Inlerettt, the plan beine to donduct
th< entire plantation Jointly forever. The InierMtt of one Is the Interest of all. It Is more
%jx4 more evM'-nt each year to the acute observer and the close atndent of ecooomica and
afviolocy vl*-wlr>« tb*; 'Inily formation of tniHtw and omblnatlons of capital, that the
only way for people of limited means, salarle/l people who can save sometblntf from
tbtfr Inrome. to get c'Kjd returns from their InveHtmenls. fs to unite their capital la a
profitable buklDevi. under capable maoaKcment and adequate legal protection.

Chicaffo Title and Trnut Co., TruMee.
Tt)<> land baa b^en deeded this strong financial Institution for practically 99 years,

and the nrioni^y paid by th« lovewton la df-posltcfl with (he Trust Company, which
transffrs It to t&« management only upon evidence that the development contra<;t la

being faithfully carried out.

A Qaarantee Bond of 6100,000
Baa now be«n approved by and depoatted with the Chlcaeo Title and Trust CompAoy,
and la for the porpo*« of Indemnifying the mtfmbera. If the asaoclotlon falls In any of
(ta agrMmenta, and posttlrely aaaurca the acleDtlllc development of tho land—obviously
tha pivotal point

Flnt Dividend, lO per cent., Hay, 1H99.
Tbia will c<rtn* fr^im a cror» of fobneco now nwirly m«ture«l and very promlaloff.

Tb*reaft«T atwidlly InTi-Siilrg dividends will Ikt paid to irntU by the Trust Company In
May Mcb year, and riMjace ibe Inv^tor's net rnnh outlny ri<i shown in the table above.

ExcnriilonH to the Plantation
-^M w. — ^.,t,.A V- fv* ^... .,-,.;, ,r, ,.,^,-r r..-^ f^r.r.ty.m «,.,! t"<-p^tora ek-cted an-

i.ort. Tho arst one
I erecting bulldluga

' - ri'ifft.

Address the special agent, E. E. CALKINS,

^l^/I^K^I^S4—Over and Above Payments.
SIXTH YJEAR 9 450 00
SBVeSiTH VBAR 1.0y« OO

PROFIT »l,5!e5 OO
434 70

NET SVRPI^ITS 81,090 30
£iffhth to Fiftieth "Vear, Ananul Income. . . . Sl.OOO to «1,500.

Some Objections Answered.
We do not go to the capitalist with this proposition, for the excellent reason that tha

enpltallst can do alone what we are doing co-operatively, and some of them are doing
It and getting big retnrns. The originators of this association expect to make a proflt
of $100 an acre out of the $350. The capitalist, by doing the work himself, can save onr
proUt. Do you think that we promise too much? If so, go to the public library and read
up on tropical horticulture; go to the document department and get the consular reporta.

Some of Onr Members.
H. C. Fuller, auditor of the Crane Co. Mr. Titus, local treasurer, III. Cent, Hy. W. 8.

Piunev. chief traveling nndltor, III, Cent. Itr. G. W. Halter, purchasing agent. III. Cent.
Ky. Arthur Woodcock, lawyer, and formerly manager of the Trust Departmerlt, Ameri-
can Trust & Savings Bank. A. U. Sloan, manager fuel oil depL, Standard Oil Go. J.
W. Howell, attorney. 1015 153 La Salle St. Kev. M. J. iJaynes, pastor, Beiden Ave. Bap-
list Church. Dr. J. H. Prothero. N. W. Dental College, J. Charles Smith, cashier. City
'J'reasurrr's office. B. Bailey. nsslstauL superintendent, Calumet Tenulnal Ry. John A.
WIeferth, Corn E-tchaDge National Bank. Harry Manning, Deputy U. S. Appraiser, 2B9
r,a Saiie Avenue, Rev. H, J. Ualnefi, iiSHlstant pastor Plymouth Congregational Church.
Lawrence Hestfelroth, druggist, 170 E. Chicago Ave.

Over l,0O0 Members—70 per cent, of Shares Sold.
Included in this number are 25 Chicago school principals and about 100 teachen, not

to mention rnnny well-known busineHs and professional men, who have thoroughly In-
ve.stigated our proposition.

Vonr Last Opportnnity-All Will be Sold by May 30.
The shares are selling rapidly, and It now seems certain that all will be taken and tha

hf'oIjH iJoHcd by May 30. If you can possibly spare $12.60 per month, take five acres.
wlilch will give jou an Independent life Income. If you can t carry flvo, take less. Pill
out the blank application below and 'mall It at onco. It Is the opinion of everybody con-
iic<"tr'd Willi llie iiHMOciatlon tliut within a year the «hare« will bring a premium, whlcb
will incrcfiMe iinniuilly for ten years. This Insures the ready sale of your ubarea at a
profit, If unable ti» keen up your paymentH,

If you want to Investigate further, our literature will be sent upon application, or I
or one of my asHlstnnts will call at your home. If you will make an appolatment. Call
nt the ofllce Hnturdfly and talk It ovttr.

APPLICJATIOJV FOB CONTBACT.
180

^r'•r^ran Pltintation AMttortattnn:
(;rnti,vmkn:-I hereby matte application tar Sharoaln the Mexican Pi.an-

1 ATio.v Abhociation. Said iliareii to bo paid for In 84 nionthiy InstallniODtii, 88 provided
In tho ANHwlntion'H Devciopuientt'ontract.

; i.lKAL.)
E. e. CALKINS,

Agent. AOnilKHfl ;

Mall thin to K. E. CAI.KINH, 1008, irx; WaabUlKton Htroet, ChlCBKo.

I603, lOO Washington Street, Chicago, III.



$3 P6r /\nnUm> EiwinciuiPufl'uhWcaiiip/iir.ohiutro. EVERY SATURDAY. u tnUI titauer ot i

Vol. XXIV. ritiCAGo. jrxM ,;. ,si/,.

1 cents per Copy.
No. J 4

IIVIPLEX WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED. WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

1 "h "Ixson""^'
-S/mp/ex Electrical Company,

lonad'nock Block. CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhlll, BO^TO N, MASS.

WtSTEBN SILLING AGtNT.

H. R. HIXSON,
I 137 Monadnock Block. CHICAGO

-NOVELTT IN POSCEI.AIN-

NElTir PXSRU FXJSZ: PIiUG.
TRY lT-YOU*L,Ii BUY IT.

^le'w C^te»l«>te»-ie> Out. SeM-i<a for It.

PERU ELECTRIC MFG. CO., PERU, IND.

*0N'/:
1889—Paris Exposition,
9Ied<«l for Babber Insolsti*!

184»3—World's Fair,
Hedal for Bnbber Iiualattoi

TRADE MAfnC

THJB STANDARD FOB
B1JBBFB INSVIiATIOir.

Sole Manufacturers of

,
Weathar.

Ikonite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee "^fT Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
ro''4MChM";.f«"'8«"- 253 Broadway, New York,

Geo. T. Manson, Gen'l Supl
W. H. Hodgins. Sacy.

JBECKER name!

FORMOTORS.ELECTRICALAPPARATUSf^J^'oi,^e'r->

TELEPHONES.SWITCHBOARDS.DYNAMOS"<=>*."^

NAM&PbATES

N. 1. R.
National

India
Rubber €o'b

RUBBER COVERED
\A/ires and Oablos.

OFFICE AND FACTORY: BRISTOL, R. i.

S-E-l
Is the name of the instrument we make

for switchboard use. Fully guaranteed.

Always correct. Specify them in your

next order.

Send for descriptive catalogue and prices.

S.E.I.C0..3f:
acuta. N. Y.
CoririndlSt., New York.

70 Summar St.. Boston.

WESTON ElEDteal In^trnment Co.,
~^^~ U4-iao William St., NEWARK, N. J , U. S. A.

We desire to call attention \o a line of
cheap but e.Tcellcnt Switchboard Instru-

ments for DirectCurrentCircuits, which
we designate as

•Round Pattern," Type F.

These Instruments are particularly

suitable for Isolated Plants and Feeder
Circuits in Uallwny and Power Plants.

Voltmeters In ranges from 3 to 750 volta.

Ammeters in ranges from 1 to 2,5(0 amp.
Ail Weston Instruments are unsurpaascil

In excellence of workmanship, in acou-

<

raoy and economy of operation. I

'Round Pattern" Voltnieter. Maotioo Ua WaaTsaif Ei,bi7tuoiaji «to«Q vrllj.«
1 yp< F. (or oataloguM.

Tlifi Only Fire Detective Cat in Mori
Every Fractional Part of wbich is continuously Thermostatic, and designed lef

all Interior Electric Wiring Adapuiions. It lights tbe gasi Rings the door bellsl II
automatically oolifies of &re and indicates that burglars are at work, all in one inftaUa-

iti
Imnicdiitei)' sbortKlrcuIted on to; Inferrop-
lloo by Fire or Thief. Accident or Intcnlloo.

ter. Call and see cables operated.

Why use dormant wifMf
"^3 Tbe Mootauic Aototzutio

Thermostatic Electric Ca-
bles are as sensitive to heal
or fire as the nervotis systea

' of a human being is to tha
^^ touch of flame.

Write for descriptive oat-

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
Telephone 4031 Cortlandt.

J

lOO Broadway, NEW YORK.

INSULATE ARMATURES
WITH PAINT OR VARNISH ACCORDING

TO Chemical Law instead of by
HABIT Nowhere are experiments
OR ARCHAIC methods so WASTEFUL

MASSACHUSETTS CHEMICALCo";:

. The IrdjfM&stilros.

T. H. Brady. New Britain. Conn., U. S.A.

MaDufacturer of Mast Anns.Poleaod
.Swlneliitr Hoods, House Itradtetsaod
other bpecialtles for ConstructlOD
WoVK.— C'if'tlogii' null I'rireA fiir-

nished on applkatioh.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Chestnut 8L, PHILADELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queea-WIrt
Switchboard Ifutruments, X-IUy

Focus Tubes, Induction <

for agents

2,000 IN USE.
\V\\H^Ur .iiid M:j::.i.uUr Mo-
tor> from '-, (Oihur^tj fO'^'er-
Dynamo* from 10 lights lo TOO.
\Ve :?ell or reot. i;ood promts

The Hobari Eiec. Mfg. Co.. Tro}. Ohio.

PFOR ALL
Scrap anij Nativt

IN VJIVI
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Scrap amj Native PLitinuni Pur<~ti&M<l.BAHCR A CO-. 40H.41I ^rw J«-r*«7
Railroad Av^.. >>nark. >. J.

. Vork om.i-.-l-''> LiUrtT Strwt

Kester Multipolar Dynamos and Motors.
ALL Sizes, 3 TO 60 K. W. HIGHEST EFFICIENCY.

No Adjustment Under Any Change of Load. No Sparking, No
Heating, No Grinding at the Commutator.

ASK FOR CIRCULAR C.

KESTER ELECTRIC CO., • Terre Haute, Indiana.

How about your T.-H. lamps?

Don't Study Over this Maner Any

Longer.

You will be perfectly safe to speculate on
this deal; it is a HUre winner. Besides being
the cheapest clutch on the market it is the sim
piest and best. Overcomes troubles of the trim-

mer. Will save you hundreds of doUars^in lamp
repairs. \ trial orfler will settle this 'matter.

You will be pleased, as others are. We don't

ask you to send for too or i.ooo just to get

your money; get a few to start with, wo know
we will sell you more.

—

'

Agents wanted.

A. W. Knutson & Co..

Calesburg, III.

Tel. 33« ISth St.

GARY SPRING WORKS.
240 and 242 Wett

J; „^, WIRE and.SPRlMis
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Space now in active demand.

Send in your application for

particulars at once.

From

SEPTEMBER 25

TO

OCTOBER 9, 1899.

AT TATTERSALLS,

The largest convention hall

in Chicago.

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS,
Viz:

President McKinley and
Cabinet, Dewey, Bryan, Pres-
ident Diaz of Mexico, and
Governor Roosevelt and his
"Rough Riders" will be in at-

tendance.

From the Ckkarjo Chronicle, Friday Morning, May

£.-
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PLAN AN ELECTRICAL SHOW

Promoters Wish to Hold It iat

Autumn Festival Tima

Corporation Is Formed to Toi-ward t^e

Proposed Exhibition.

Tattersairs to Be the Scene of

the A^aried Displays,

Several Big Concerns Have Already

Promised to Take Space.

It Is now an assured fact that Chicago is

to have an electrical exposition on a large

scale next faU.. The extensive show is to be
held under the auspices ot" the National Ex-
posUlon of Electrical Arts Company, which
lias been incorporated in this state with a
capital of $50,000. The officers of the com-
pany are;' President, N. ./. HeJnbach; secre-

tary, T. Carrabine; treasurer and manager,
\V. E. Burnham. It Is confidently expected
that the exposition, which is to be held at

Tattersall's, will prove as great a success as

.similar ones have In Madison Square gar-

den, New York," durr'.iig: the last two or three

•eeasons.

According to the plans now under consid-

eration the show la to be held from Sept. 25

to Oct. 9, and will be foUowed by the ex-

hibits to be shown in connection with the

annual convention of the American Street

Railway association, which is to open Oct.

17 and continue until the 20th of the same
month. The autumnal carnival, to be held

in. connection with the laying of the corner

Btone of the new postoflice will be In prog-

ress on the date set for the opening of the'

electrical exposition, and the managers of

the latter have decided to illuminate the

vicinity. of Tatteisall's wltli festoons of in-

candescent lamps in honor of the occasion.

Displays AVill Be Practical.
' It Is the Intention of the promoters of the
electrical exposition to give a general elec-

trical exhibition, de\'oting especial atteniion
to houochold uses of electricity and display-
ing at the same time ihe latest advancement
of the electrical and allied arts. Ever si'nce

the plan of an electrical exhibit wa:5 tested
and found successful In New York several
Chlcagoans have been anxious, to adopt llic

scheme in this city In addition to the
household devices it is expected that there
will be demonstrations of liriuid air, wire-
less telegraphy, the electrolytic lamp, X-ray
phenomena and kindred devices and inven-
tions.

^

It will be the aim of the promoters of the
exposition to conduct these demonstrations
In such a manner as to interest and instruct
the general publfc. Thousands of people will

be attracted to Chicago during the autumn
festival and the promoters of the electrical
show count On a large patronage. The Il-

lumination of the exposition hall wlil be
made one of the features of the show

Bis Concerns Are Interested,

Among the concerns that have already
slgnJfled a determination to lake part in the
exposition are llie Chicago Edison Company,
Chicago Telephone Comjiany. I'ostal Tele-
graph Cable Company, AVoodH Motovehlclo
Company and the American Electric Vehicle
Company, It Is probable that gold m&duls
will b? awarded for excdience of exhibits.

The exhibition, of motor applications of
many klndg, heating and cooking by elec-

tricity, electric vehicICB, new telephone ap-
paratus and Improved m<fihod3 cf teleg-

raphy will b'i made feaiui'-s.

The Chicago EUlson comprtny wlllfurnlsh
power In addition io the output of the elec-

tric plant In the building The vicinity of
the big building will be Illuminated by thou-
Handa of Jncandepcent I.'irnp« and band con-
certu will be given daily Space will bo
leased lo-lntendlng exhlblt'<rn ai ratew vary-
ing according 10 »pace, thlx worlc being In

charge of W. E. Burnh.'irii, who Ih to man-
age the exposition. Th're are 1-19 exhibit
Bpaci'H, ranging from 1W> lo Wi tjQuare feet,

and In caBCOf extensive ex hlbllK two or more
bectlorni may^o combine]

.?'?,- 1890
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1,000,000 people will visit

Chicago during those
dates to witness the big
Fall Festivities.

Do you all realize what this
will be?

GOLD MEDALS
To be awarded for originality

and workmanship.

The exhibition of motor ve-
hicles on track will be a
special feature of the
show.

FETE OF DANISH-AMERICA^'

OFFICE, 410 NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL.
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The "ELECTRA" Higliest

Grade Nuernberg Carbons are

recognized as standard all the

world over.

All genuine "ELECTRA"

carbons are put up in packages

bearing the label with the trada

mark "ELECTRA."

fiiiod carbons mean less cost

for current.

UNEQUALLEO IN dUAUT
AND EFFICIEbKff ^LLIANT LIGHT.

All the excellence in dynamos

and arc lamps counts for but

little where poor carbons are S'

used in lamps.

HUGO REISINGER I BROADWAY NEW YORK.

<8«S><S«SHS><i><S>'S>'S>««8«^«><S><S>^«8><S><!>«><»'SxS«8«S^><S><S>^^

.GOLDMARK 6c WALLACE.
\'2.\ Worth St. M eiw Yonv\.

A.Ge\A"VS ^OP.'KOCVA VJO^Jt* •MVP.^ DVUK^AO S"

All Careful Engineers use MONA COMMUTATOR COMPOUND,
A perfect lubricator and spark preventer. Prepared only by

TROTTER'S MONA MANUFACTURING CO., Limited,
65 West Broadway, New York City.

I The Direct Readii Olimetfir

WILL ACCURATELY MEASURE RESISTANCE

ON A RAPIDLY MOVINO
ELECTRIC CAR.

No other instrument can meet such diffi-

culties of stray magnetism and vibration.

A boy can use It. The brains are in the
box.

The American Electric Specialty Co.,

U3 Liberty St., NBW YORK CITY.

Hhe Fibre-Graphite Commutator Brush.

|

(U. S. and Foreign Patents.)

\
No Sparking Under Varying Load,

No Wear on Commutator.

No Shifting ot Quadrant,

80 per cent. Pure Graphite.

For Sample Order, and Prices, write to

Holmes Fibre -Graphite Mfg. Co.,inuiiii

station Z, Philadelphia.

FIBRE-GRmiJE

rrrrrr j 1 i

'ti itt i

"
i 1 Ke«t*r eiectric Mfe. co.

ManufACluren of the WtreC.o;ti Ujmmo
and Motor Brushes, i^olden and ^Iderlo^
Fluxes or all lUods.

No. 2*9-51 So. Jefferwn Si.. CHICaOO. ILL.
Kesteb's Self Fluxing Solder

The Best The "NEW STYLE"
Receptacle and Attachment Plug.

The latest in this line is tlie

"NEW STYLE" made by

WM, T, PRINGLE, 1026 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA,
Western RcprgsenlQIiies: J. B. MLktacut Co.. Ui fx-arlvirn St.. Chl:^;.,

THE EDISON TELEPHONE
BOOTH FAN MOTOR OUTFIT
INDORSED BY THE LONG DIS-
TANCE TELEPHONE CO.

PERFECTLY NOISELESS.

NO VIBRATION.

KEEP COOL WHEN
YOU USE YCUR
TE.EPHONE.

EOISON MANUFACTURING
COIVIPANY.

135FIFTMAVENUf NEW YORK

'l52-i'i'4 Lake St.

CHICAC.O, ILL. U.S.A.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Aavon Electric Oo
AdvMiee Specialty Co—
Allen-Hussy Co
American Battery Co....

American Elcc, Fuse Co.

.

American El. Heater Co.

Amer. El. Specialty Co.

.

Am«rlcan Glee. Tel. Co.

Amor. Kl.VelilcleCo

Amertoau Blec. Worki...

Amar. Itefloct. A. Lt<. Co.

xUl

xl

xvUi

xvlll

, 111

xvU
. xlU

. xUl

IVlU

Baln.Forae

BaA«r A Co
BftUEnslDQCo
BunettOo.. Q. A H
Bates A, Bro., D. L
Becker Name Plate Co.

B«rUiOlcl A Jennlnffs...

Besly A Co.,Cha8. H...

Boflsert El. Oonat. Co. .

Bi»dy,T. H
Brown A Co., M. R
Bryan .V Humphrey....
Bryant Kloctrlc Co
nuekjeje Etteoirlo Oo . . .

.

Bunneai.^:. Co., J. H....

. xlv

1

xli

xzll

I

XT
xxll

xl

1

Ix

Cary Sprlnj Works 1

Otontisl KleotrloCo t

Central Mfg. Co xv
Central Tel, A Elcc. Co.

Chosloy Machinery Co.... xlv

Obimffo BAlion Oo It, xIt

Clilc. FuseWire AMff.Co.
Chicago Ins. Wire Co.... Ill

C. M. ASt. P. R. R xvill

Chicago Rheostat Co xlv

CllDg-Surface Mfg. Co... vl

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Oo- xlll

Gutter EH. A Mfg. Co -

—

Dayton Qlobe U. Wk. Co, xvlll

Dearborn DnigA Ch. Co. . xl

Delaware Hard Fibre Oo. x x 1

1

DiJtroU A Clovel. Nav. Co. xl

Dlehl Mfg. Co Til

Dixon OmolbleOo., Jo8... xlx

Ea^'le Electric Works....

Bosieni Eleo. Cable Oo . . x i ii

Eddy EU'CtrIc Mfg. Co. . x

EdlBon Mfg. Co Ill

Edwards A 00 vll

El. Eng.Inst.Gorr. Inat. . zllt

Eieo. Appliance Co x 1

1

EUeotrlo Btorage Batt.Co.

Electalolan Pub. Co.... xxl

Eknenon El. Mfg. Co xlll

Ericsson Tolephone Co. .. l

Eureka Eleo. Oo

Plscber EqulpmanlCo.. xlx

"For Sale" AdvB xlv

Fl. Wayne Klcr. Wlis,, Inc. U
Ft. Woyiio Inc. Lamp Co,

aarton-DanlolB Eleo Co. xtt

Gales &[ Randolph
General Electric Oo.. .. xxl

Gen'l TncandeEcent Arc
Light Co Iv

Goldemllh Bros xxll

Gordon Battery Company. Iv

Hardy Lamp Co Iv

Hart A liegeman Mfg. Co xxU
Harvey Co,. TheG. F....

Hays CoDBtruotloo Co.. . zx
Hobart Eleo. Mfg. Co l

Bodice-Walsh El. Eur.Co. xlv

Holmes Flbre-Qraph.Co, 111

Holyoke .t Holyoke xvlll

HtMbel A Hanger xv

Illinois Electric Co
Incandescent Electric
Light ManlpiiIatorCo. xl

Intemat'l Cor. Sobools. xl

iron Clfttl Ueslsiancc i.'o. xlv

.Tobnalon. Tkos. J xlll

KarUT«n Mfg. Oo xxli

Koster Electric Co 1

Hester Electric Mfg, Co. Ill

Klein A Son. Malhl&fi . xrlll

Knutson & Co., \. W I

Kokovno Tel.AEl.M.Co. .xvlll

Kuhlmau F.lectTlo Co
Kusel. D. A.,Tol. AElao.
Mfg.Oo

Leather Prcscrv. M, Corp. xIt

LeoLanotae Battery Co . . . x v

LeffelACo.. James xix

Leschen-Macomber-Wbyte
Co xl

Llndsley Brothera Co.. . w
Lombard WaterWh. G. Oo.—
Lynn Inc. Lamp Co xlll

Manhattan El. Sup, Co. . xix

Marleita Blfg. Co Ix

Moss. Chemical Oo i

Matthowfl.W. N
Mayer. M. M.. Elcc. Co. .

McLennan A Co., E
MoiroroUian Stoam Holler
vora pound Mfg. Co Ix

Mica Insulator Co xll

Mlecellaneoua Advs xlv

Mo. RherTi'l SupplyCo.xTlll

Monon B. B xv

MonUnk Multlp, CableOo. 1

Morris \rc Lamp Oo xx
Munnll A Co., Eugene., xli

National Carbon Co xl

Niitlonal Expostllon of
Electrical Arts Co 11

National India Bubber Oo. 1

New York InsuLW. Co., xlx

Noblett. E. J

North Electric Co xvil

Okonlle Co., Tbe.... (... . i

Patau Oa, H. T xlll

Pequetto A Co., H. A.... xlll

P.'irftpou Fan vt Motor Co

Pearletis Kuober Mfg. Oo.

Pelton Water Wh. Co. .

.

Perri.:o \ Sons
Peru Elec. Mfg. Oo
Phillips Ins'd. Wire Co..

Phoenix Glass Co
Ptaoaphor-Bronie a Co.
Prlnple. Wm. T

Queen A Oo..

RawsoD Elooirlo Co —
RelBlQgor. Hugo Ill

Ivlcmann & Co.. A Ix

Rootle. Wm xvlll

RoebllDg'8 Sons Co., J. A.

Rose Poljtochnic Inst... xlv

Rosslier. McGovern A Co. xt

Samson Cordage Wka xli

Sargent ^^ Lundy —
Sawyer-Man Elect. Co....

Schwalm Co.. Geo. P.... xlv

S. E I. Co I

Shelby Electric Co
Sbniti Bolting Oo
Simplex Electrical Oa, Tbe, I

Specialty Mfg. Co Iv

Standard PalniCo xll

Standard Tel. A Rl. Co... xvli

StaodardnndervOaUeOo.
Stanley A- Patterson — xll

Sfierllng Eleotiic Co.. .. xvii

Stcrtlne Varnuh Co .The xlll

Stewart ElectrlcalCo.... xlv

Stllweli-Bioroe A Smitb-
Vaile Co xiT, XT

Stow Mfg. Co
Stromberg-Carlson T«L
Mft Co XTll

SmrterantCo . B. F xill

Swarts Metal ReflD'g Co. xlv

Technical Agency xIt
Therlen Tool Works
TorrsT C«dar Co xt
TransmUtsr Mfg. Co xrlll

Trotters Mona Mf.Ga.Ltd. Ill

UnlMd Eleo. Imp. no

ValontlneClarfcCo..Tbo xt
Vandevcntcr. A. J iIt
Vicf^r Electric 10 xxll

YlQtorTclophoncMrp.Co. xtU
Volcanlxcd Fibre Co.... xxlt

Wagner EL Mfg. Co xll

Walsh's Sons A Co ht
Warren Elec Mfg. Co.. xlll

Western Electric Co tII

Western Bl. Supply Oo. nil
Western Tel- Cons Co... xtl

Westlngbouse SlcctxlcA
Manufacturing Oo xx

Weston Rlectneol InaL Co. i

Wllltamfl dearie CD...

Worcoster A Co.. C. H.. xr
Worcester Polytecb. Inet. zr
Wrlgh; Discount UcurCo.

F'or Olais»l-ri«ci Ind^sc of ^Kdv^r-fclvwm^n-tA Soo f=>afi:9VI.
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We have the Largest and Most Complete Electrical

In the West. ELECTRICAL, REPAIRS AXD MACHIIVE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TIOX. In having yoar repair work done by a company operating hundreds of dynamos
and motors you are sure of good work and get the heneflt of our experience.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY,
76 IVIiB^RKI :t, OMI

"HARDY " INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
HARDY LAMP COMPANY. PITTSFIELD, MASS.

TRIUMPH EXHAUST FAH. JUNIOR WATER BLOW FAN.
State Water Eressure.

Guaranteed to move

More Air,

nast, Heat,

Steam, Etc.,

With Less
Power

Than any other

Fan.

We manxifac-

ture all kinds

of Fans, also

Water Motors.

Only Successful

Water Blow

Fao.

Flies have no

use for them.

Attractive.

Efficleat,

Durable,

Most EcoDomlcal

Waler

Coaaumptloa.

Send for Catalog X.

Specialty Mfg. Co.,

36110 367 8. Meridian St., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Pdt. Applied for. Price S7.S0.

KNAPP FAN MOTOR OUTFITS
WITH GORDON PRIMARY CELLS

The hot spell of summer is approaching and to those
who wish to seek cumfort at borne or in the office, profes-
sional or mercantile, we desire to call attention to these
celebrated outfits

We guarantee the highest speed at the lowest cost for
primary cells.

These fan motor outfits are manufactured in two sizes,

as follows:

Type C, 8 inch Fan, with 3 No 1A Gordon Cells.

Typi; E, lOinch Fan. with 4 No. 1A Gordon Cells.

These outfits will give a life of over 150 hours without
recharging, at a speed of at least 750 revolutions per
minute.

For full particulars, price list, etc., address

GORDON BATTERY OOMPANY,
594 Broadway, New York.

Western Representative, GEORGE W. PAirERSON, 1539 Marquette BIdg., Chicago, III.

Gc. I.
UIMDEZROROUND IVI ERIA

,Si? ^ -S^ ^ r'^^~

J^'\

Tailleur Service Boxes.
Tailleur Coupling Boxes.

Tailleur High-Tension Coupling Joints.
Tailleur Junction Boxes.

PARAGON Fans and Wright Meters
General Incandescent Arc Light Co.,

572-578 First Ave., Cor. 33d St., NEW YORK.
IRiEVIMOM OF-f=-lGElS:

NEW YORK,
39-4 1 Cortlarmt Street.

CHICAGO,
1012-13 Monadnock Block.

BOSTON,
31 Milk Street.

PHILADELPHIA,
233 Drexcl Building.

IVIXKR-rilM J. IIMS<JI_1- CO.:

CLEVELAND,
30-47 E. Prospect Street.

SAN FRANCISCO,
598 Parrott BIdg.

ST. LOUIS,
B I I Security Building.

MINNEAPOLIS,
616 Guaranty Building.

MILWAUKEE,
700 Pabst Building.
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Auto=Auto=Auto.
There Are Automobiles, Autonomists and Autocrats.

Our Autographs are never framed and we are partial

to seeing those of our customers.

Science is a good thing, but we don't care to further

it by furnishing the subject for an Autopsy, when pre-

vention is sold by the watt or on a flat rate.

Have You Been Stricken

BY THE

Automatic Weather Bureau Reports?

Just like an Automaton in repeating Southerly Winds,

Light Showers, Sultry Indications, Hot Waves, Scorchers

and Broilers ?

Personally do you seek relief, commercially have you

not current for sale, and if a dealer, isn't an article most

salable during the proper season ?

Central Duplex

Fan Motors

are in three speeds and AUTOMATICALLY deliver balm\-

two-directioned consolation, or a spicy suggestion of

seaside breezes, or a wild, exhilarating swirl of rejux'enated

atmosphere.

Made only in 12-inch Fan, but in amply strong pro-

portion of field and armature to render duplex duty.

The price is not AUTOCRATIC, but simply is half

again as much as the single desk type, hence in results

the cost is divided and the output doubled.

Our Catalogue of 1899 Fan Motors is free to the trade

and our quotations are as prompt as our shipments.

Central Electric Company,
264=266=268=270 FIFTH AVENUE, CHICAGO.

SOUTHERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.. ST. LOUIS.
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THE DAYS OF TIGHT BELTS ARE OVER.

See Our Exhibit at thie Electrical Exhibition,

Madison Square Garden, New York.

A Slack Bell with CUNG-SURFACE On It, and a Tight Belt Without It.

CLING-SURFACE MFG. CO.,
177-182

VIRGINIA ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
A.siiaael«tor«.
Bunnell & Co.. J- H.
Centrftl Eleou-lo Co.
Edwards <t Co.
Sleocrio AppUauae Co.
Illinois Electric Oo.
Western Electric Co
We3t6rn Eleo. Supply Co.

Are 1j«bui8.
Central Eloetrio Co.
DlehlMfg Co.
Ft- Waynu Hlec. Wks., Inc.

Gitte^ ^^: i;;indolph.
(^neral ii^lecbric Co.
General Inc. Arc Lt. Co',

Morris Arc Lamp Co.
Western Electric Co.
"Western Elect. Supply Co.

WeaOnetiouas EL A Mig. Co.

JLre Idffht Cord.
Lesohen- Macomber-Whyte

Co.
Sa^nfion Cordage Wki.

Bart«rle9 uid Jars.
Bunnell & tjo., J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Ed;son M:\'. Co.

Kleotrlo AppUaaoe Co.
Gordon Battery Company.
Illinois Electric Co.
L^olacobe Battery Co., The
Manhattan Elec. Snp. Co.
Mo. River Tel. Supply Co.
Nitlonal Carbon uo.
Faru Eleo. Mfc- Oo-
Eociie. Wm.
Victor Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
"Western Elact. Supply Co.

Bearlnes and Bearing
Metai. _^LadcQen-Maoomber-Wnyte
Co.

BeUB.
Bunnell A Co.. J. H.
Conaral Ele(itrlo Co.

Ed"^ard5 A Co
Kleotrlo AppUanoe Co.

Huebel 4 Manger.
nilnola Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Co.

Belt Dressins-
(".Jing-Surface Mfg. Co.

Lea'.tier PreaerTerMfg. Corp.

B«ltlll«. .,, „
Lea-.h^r Pre^erverMfg-Corp.
Pfterleaa Rubber Mfg. Co.

ftalu SelUnx Co.

rlolan PubUAlng Oo,

BrmahaA.
Ce&c-al Electric Co.

Hooari Elec. M^g- Co-

Hotaitfe f^bre-Orapblte Co.

Kts'.er r.>c'.r:c Mft'. Co.
Weaiern Elcoi- Supply Co.

BmmX»r AlmrmM,
iJ'a--:ri':". . i Co.. J. H.
Central ElMlrlc Oo.
F.<awa:':- A Co.
iMTtrte AppUanee Co.
Hnebel t; tUof er.

w»a»rn K.ect- Sc<pply Co.

Okkl*a IS«« Dual&Md WIrM.)

Cafclen. J^<^ctrle (See Inia-
B»d wirMK Copper.AMt afld Mmr.
ABerlMoAeo. works.
Baonell A Co.. J. H.
Oaoml Eleetrte Co.
ChleaK'' InsTtat^^ Wire Co.
KMWrD eioevic Ottble Co
General El«ctrle Co.
IlUnoU Eiec'.rlc Co,
Mev Tork Ins. WlraOo.
•teapl«z Bloetrteal Oa
atan^rd f; nderrnnioil 0- Oo.
Wtawro Elect. Supply Co.

C«»ir»l Bl»«tne Oo.
CblcOtfO KdlAOB Oo.
HVwTtr.^. AppiiAoM Oo.

H«Mtbtf«r. aiMTO.
Weivera Elect. Supply Co.

CTh<^nilHtM.
Hirre- f» . The G- F.

Clear I*ieht*r«.
=-'„^r,:';7 /. f'^ •.:f:r-i'»n,

Clntrh«»i fArc Jjamp).
Knauon *Co.. A. W.

Compouud.
i>earDorii urugJtCUiem.'WkB
llUnois Sleoinc Co.
Mass. Cnemioal Oo.
MBL>ennaii & Co., K.
MeiTopo-itan Steam Boiler
Comi'ound Mfg. Co.

Standard l^aiut Co.
Trotter's Mona Mfg. Co.,Ld.
Western Electric (Jo.

Western Klect. Supply Co.
Condalt and Conduits.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Constrnctton A. itepmirm.
Chicago Edison Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Eiec. Wns., Inc.
Hays Construction Co.
Hodge- Walsh Elec. Eng. Co.
Ketiter Electric Co.
Sturtevant Co., B. F.
Victor Eiecirlc Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

CQntraotors and Kleotrlo
Ldt'tit Plants.
Bain. Foree.
Bryan & Humphrey.
Central Electric Co.
Diehl Mfg. Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Eiec. Wks., Inc.
General Electric Oo.
Hays Construction Co.
Kesier Electric Co.
bturtevant Co., I! F.
Cnitred Elec. Imp. Uo.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westlaghouae Eleo A MfgOo.

Copper.
Befily 61 Co.. Chaa. H.

Copper Wires.
American Eieotrloal Works.
Besly &Co.,OhRBH.
Bunnell & Co , J- H.
Central Eleotrio Oo.
Chicago Sdlson Co.
Chicago In-.ulated Wire Co.
Electric Appliance Oo.
General Eleotrio Co.
niinols Electric Co.
National India Rubber Co.
OkozUte Co., The.
PhllUps Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllng's Sons. Co., J. A.
Simplex Eieotrloal Oo.
Standard Underground O. Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Cordage.
Samson Cordage Wks.

Correspondence Mchoois.
Blec. Engineer Corr. Inst.

Int. Correspond. Sehools.
Oross-Arma, Pins aad
Braekets.
Br»d7, T. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Central Mfg. Co.
Electric ApplUnoe Co.
,- .:ti.rr.e-C!.'ir/-Co..The.

Weiit«rn Elect. Supply Co.
Cnt-Ovts and Mwltehes.

Amerlcfiri Elec. I-'u^e Co.
Bosiert e:iec. Const. Co.
Brvan'. Ei-^rctrlc Company.
li'jnoeil .'. C-o. J. H,
ContTil p:i'M:tncCo.
Chicago Edison Co.
emitter El St Mfg. Oo.
Sieotrlo AppUsnco Oo.
Emerson E) Ufg. Co.
F I. V.'avn*: f.'.cn. Wi.,., , Ino.
Oatf:^ ''- HiUi'lolj.ti.

u«nerai iciec. Co.
General fnc. Arc LIcht Co.
Haft .V ricn^man Mfg. Co.
IlUnolB Electric Co.
PaisteCo., B. T.
Pen Elec Ufg Co.
Wagner Elee. Mfg. Oo.
Wwism Klrc\rlc Co.
Weit-irn Eiec- lap^iyCo.
WwttagtkO'as* Ri tt ttTgOo-

nynamsit.
central Electric Co.
Cr^lca-KO Rbeofttal Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Eatrli Electric Worlce.
B'VJT Elec MfK Co.
y-. Wayne V..':'.. WJcs.. Inc.
Ga-'.e^ A K-^ri'lMph,

Oenerml ElMtrlo Co.
Oen<:ra! Inc. Arc L.l'<h'. Co,

Hobart Elec. Mfs. Oo.
Keaier Electric uo.
Matthews, W. N.
Mayer, M. M. Elec. Co.
Stunevaut Co., B .F.

UniDed Jiilec. imp. uo.
Wagner Elec. Mig. Co.
Warren Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Eiect. oujtply Co.
WeaUngUouse Ei. s Jllg. Co.

Elec. Meat's Appliances.
American i!,ieo. Muater Uo.

fileetrie Hallways.
(general Kleotrlo Co.
WesUnghouie El. s Mfg. Oo.

Klectric Vehicles.
American nji. Vehicle Co.
Fischer Equipment Co.

Kleetficai and Sleeltani-
eai ij^nsmeers.
Bain. Poree.
Bryan A Humphrey.
Hays construction Co.
Houge- Walsh Eiec. Eng. Co.
bargent Jfc Luudy.

Eleetrleal Instnuients.
American El. specialty Co.
Bryant Elecric company.
Bunnell dt Co., J. H.
Oentral Electno Oo.
OQtter £1. & Mlg. Oo.
Eleotrio ApfiiLBuoe Oo.
Ft. Wayne i!-lec. Wks,. Inc.
GaiL-s I't Randolph,
lienerai h;ieotric UO.
General Inc. Arc Light Co.
Uiinoia Electric Co.
faiete Co., H. T.
Wueen A Oo.
S. E. I. Co.
Victor Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Ciupply Co.
Westinghouse El. di Mfg. Co.
Weatou Eieotrloal Inst. Oo.

RIeetrleal iSpeelaltles.
American Ei. Specialty Co.
Bryant Electric company.
Bunnell &Co., J. H.
Central Electrlo Oo.
Edwards A Co.
General loc. Arc Light Co.
Pringie, Wni. T.
Therien Tool Works.
Victor Electric Co,
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Rleetro-Platlnv Uaeb^y.
Bealy fiCo., Ohas- H.
General Eleotiie Oo.

Employment Agency.
J eciiiiical Agency.

JBndnea, iSteajB.
Bail Engine Oa
Slurtevaot Co., B. F.

Fan Ontflta.
Bates, D. L., A. Bro.
Bunnell A Co,, J. H.
CeDtr^Eleotrlo Oo.
Dlehl Mfg. CO.
KcJl.'iOri Mft;. Co.
Emeraon Ei. Mfg. Oo.
General Electric Co-
Gen';ral Inc. Arc Light Co.
'iordon Battery Company.
Illinois Electric Co.
M;iri';lta Mft;. Cn.

Paragon Fan Motor Co.
Riemann .it C'».. A.
Specialty Mfg. Co.
Stiirte^ant iq.. B. F.
Victor Electric Co
Wagner Eleoir^e Mfg. Oo.
Wejiiern Electric Co.
Western Elect. Hupply Co,
WeaUnghouse EL A Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Oo.
Kartevert Mfg. Co.
Vuloaolied Fibre Oo.

KUes.
Bamekt 0o.,O. A H.

Klxtnreii. Rl. A Coasb'n.
CGDtrtl Electric Co.
Weiiorn Elect. Supply Oo.

Flexible Hbafts.
Stow Mfg. Co.

AmerlCFiD Lice. Fubc Co.
Bunnell A Co.. J. H.
Central KlectrieUo.
CMcsiifO FuH': Wire A Mf. Oo.
KVMWIe AjvplUa*eOo.
Weilern Elect. Supply Co,

Peerless Rubber BUg. Go.
«aa laffHtlns, Klectrle.
Advance Specialty Co.
Central ^[eotrlc Co.
Western Electric Co.

Clears.
Besly A Oo.. Chaa H.

Cleneral Elec. Supplies.
Bunnell & Co., J H.
Central Eleotrio Oo.
Chicago Edison Co.
Edwards A Co.
fileocric Appliance Oa
General Electric Co.
Hllnols Electric Co.
Manhattan Bleo. Sup. Co.
Peru Eleo. Mfg. Oo.
Stanley A Patterson.
Victor Electric Go.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Olobes and Eleetrteal
Ct^laasware.
Central Eleotrio Oo.
Phoenix Glass Co.
Weetern Elect. Supply Oo.

6oT*ners, Water Wlieel.
LornbardWftterWheel Gt.Co.

OraplUte SpeelalUes.
Beily A Co., Ohs8. H.
DLzon Crucible Co., Joe.
Holj&ec Flbre-Qraphite Oo.

Insoiators and Insmlat-
Inc Materials.
Uryani Electric Company.
Bunnell A Co., J. H.
Oentral Eleotrio Oo.
Chicago Sdison Oo.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
BleotFlc ppllanoe Co.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Inc. Arc Light Lo.
Illinois Electric Oo.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mica Iniulator Co.
Munsell A Co., Eugeno.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Iniulated Wire Co.
OkoniteCo-LThe.
Paiete Co., H. T.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Co.
PhlUlpa Insulated Wire Oo.
Blmplex Sleotrieal Co-
Standard Paint Oo.
Standard Underground 0. Oo.
Sterling Varnish Co.
Vuloanlied Fibre Co.
Wettern Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Oo.

WestlnghouseEl. AMfg. Co.

Insnlated Wires asid
Gables—9Ia«net Wires.
Amerloan Eleetrlcal Works.
Bunnell A Cu. . J. M.
Central Bleotne Oo.
Ctilcaj-'o Insulated Wire Co.
eastern Eleotrio Cable Oa
Electric Appliance Co.
Qeneral Eleetrlo Oo.
Leachen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

Montauk Multlph. Cable Co.
National India Rubber Uo.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonlto Co., The.
PhlUlpe Insulated Wire Oo.
Ro<5blIng'H SODH Co., J. A.
Simplex Eieotrloal Co.
Standard Underground C.Co.
Western Elect. Uupply Co.

janctlon Boxen.
Boiaert Bleo. Const. Oo.
Qenoral Inc Ar': Llght(-X>.

Ijanaps, Ineandeseent.
Buokere Electric Oo.
l:unnoll Ki Co., ,1. II.

Ceatral Eleetrlo Co,
Cbloago Kdlson Oo.
Rleotrle Azrpllajioe Oo.
J- i)rt W&v nt- Iiam ji Co.
a«neral ElAotrlo Uo..
Gf^ncral Inc, Arc Light Co,
Hardy Lamp Co.
miaoli Eleovlc Oo.
r,ynn Ino. Lamp Oo.
Manbattan Itleo. Sup. Oo.
BawTer-MssRlec Oo.
Shelby Kloctric Oo.
UnlMd Ele«, linp. Co.
Weitern Electric Co.
Western KI»>ct. Bunply Co.
WeatiAchouse EL A Mfg. Oo

lilSliuiincE Arresters.
American Elec. Fuse Co.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Wks., Inc.
Garton-Daniels Elec. Co.
uenerol Electric Co.
WsBtUgtiouse EL A MIg. Oo.

aiacnet W^lre.
(See Insulated Wires.)

Manipulators (Ino.Lmp).
Inc. El. Lt. ManipuiatuT uo.

meelianieal SlaclLlnery.
Beslj A Co., Ghas. H.
Stilwell-Bleroe Smlth-'Vaile.

Meters.
Wright Discount Meter Co.

SUea.
Central Eleetrlo Co.
Mioa Insulator Oo.
Munaell A Co., Eugene.

Slinlns Apparatus, £lee.
Qeneral Eieotrlc Oo.
Wesklnghousa EL A Mfg. Oo.

JUstors.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Eagle Electric Works.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Wks , Inc.
Gates A Randolph.
Uaneral Eleetrlo Oo.
General Inc Arc Light Co.
Hobart Eiec. Mfg. Co.
Illinois Eieotrlc Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Matthews. W. N.
Sturtevant Co., B. F.
United Elec. imp. Co.
Victor Electric Uo.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Warren EJee. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect, S>jpply Oo.
Westinghouse El. « Mfg. Co.

Alame Platers.
Becker Name Plate Co.

FaeMlnc.
Beily A Oo. Ohas. H.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Oo.

Paints.
Central Eleetrlo Co.
CUng-Surfftce Mfg. Co.
Maaa, Chemical Co.
Standard Paint Co.

I'iitent Attorney.
.lohnstoii, Thomas J.

Phosphor Bronse.
Bsal7CiCo.,0hu. H.
Phosphor Bronse Bm.Oo.Ltd.

PlatinuHL
Baker A Oo.
Goldsmith Bros.

Poles.
Berthold A Jennlnga.
Brown, M. R., A Co,
Oentral Mfg. Oo.
LIndsley Bros. Co.
Perrizo & Sons.
Torrey Cedar Oo.
Valen Line-Clark Co. . The.
Worcester A Oo., O. H.

Pereelaln.
Oentral Eleotrio Oo,
Peru Elee. Mfg. Oo.

KeAners.
Swarti Metal ReHnIng Oo.

Kcflectorn.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Oo.

Be-Vt^indlnc—Bepalrs.
Aaron Electric Co.
Ohlosgo Edieon Oo.
HcdKe-Walsh Elec. Eng. Co.
Stewart Eieotrloal Co.

Bheostats.
Chicago Rheostat Oo.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
General Electric Oo.
Iron CI;l(I Kewi.stanco Co.
Victor lliectrlo Co.
Westlngbouae Kl. A U<s. Oo.

Meeoaid-Hand Haehln*7.
Aaron p;iectrio Co.
I hcHley Machinery Co.
Hodgc-WalHh Elec. Eng. Co.
MatthewH. W. N.
lioH'ilior. MaoOovern A Co.
Stewart Blectrloal Oo.
\'an(tovi;nter, A. J.

WalHh'sHonH A Co.

'

Mliade^i.
A mer, Roflootor A Ltg. Co.

f4peahlnK Tubes.
liuniiB)! ACO., .1. H.
(;«ntral Eleotrio Oo.

Edwards A Co.
Elsctrle Appllanoe Oo.
Illinois Electric Co.
Paquetle A Co., H. A.
Weetern Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Speed Indleators,
Besly A Co., Ohas. H.
Queen b Co.
Weiton Blectrloal Inst. Oo.

Springs.
Cary oprlng Works.

Steel Boxes.
Bosserl Elec. Conit. Co.

Storage Batteries.
American Bstterr Oo.
Electrie Storage Battery Co.

Tapes, InsiUatlnff.
American Eieotrloal Works.
Oentral Electric Oo.
Electric AppUanos Oo.
Illinois Electric Co.
Leachen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Oo
Okonite Co., The.
Simplex Eieotrloal Oo.
WesternElectrlc Co.
Western Elect. Supjily Co.

Teiesraph Instruments.
Bunnell A Co., J. H.

Telephones, Telephone
aiaterlal and Bwiteh-
boards.
Allen-Hussy Oo.
American Elec. Fuse Co.
American £1. Telephone Co.
Bunnell A Co., J. H.
Central Tel. A Elec. Co.
Ericsson Telephone Co.
Eureka Electric Co.
Holyoke & Holyoke.
Kokomo Tel, A El. Mtg. Uo
Kusel.D.A.Tel.AELMlg.Co.
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co
Mo. River Tel. Supply Co.
Nobletl, E. J.
Nortb Electric Co.
Rawson Electric Co.
Standard Tel. A EL Oo.
Sterling Electric Co-
Stromberg-CarlBOD Tl.M.Co.
Transmitter Mfg. Co.
Victor Telephone Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Western Tel. Cons. Oo.
WUllami Electric Co.

Tools.
Klein A Sod, I^thlfis.
Therien Tool WtrVs.

Transformers.
Central Electric Oo.
Ft. Wiiync i:iec. Wks., Inc.
Qeneral Electric Oo.
Kuhlman Electric Co.
Matthews, W. N.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Oo,
WeatlDghouie El. A Mfg. Co

Trolley Cord.
Salmon Cordage Wks.

Truelcs, Eleetrlo Car.
Qeneral Eleotrio Oo.
Weitioghouie El. A Mfg. Oo.

Turbines WaterWheels.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Oo
Leflel b Co., Jas.
Pelton Water Wheel Oo.
StUweU-Blairse Smlth-Valle

I'll! v<>rf>lticH.
Kosr I'l.lyuxhnlc Iii.st.

Worcester Polytechnic Init.
VarnlNliCH.
Sterims Varnish Co,

Vnlranlxed Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

Wire, Bare.
Bealy At Co., Ch&s. H.
Central Electric Oo.
Eleotrio AnpUanoe Oo.
UlInnlB FleotrlcCo.
Loflchen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

Okonite Oo.Thei.
Phillips IniuUted Wire Oo.
Hoobllni^'H KofiH Co., J. A.
Standard UndargToaiid 0. Oe
Western Electric Co.
Wentern FJeot. SuppIrCo.

Woodwork, Klertrlcal.
Nol.lett. K. J.

xnay Outlltm.
Central Tlecwlo Oo.
On«um Jb On
VlcWr Electric Co.

iXI |3H^l3C»-fcic=^l IncJ^jc of Jk.^yj'^r-t.i ^o rr-kAr-fe-ts ^o» F^a^o III.
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DIEHL ELECTRIC FANS,
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

Our line of Electric Fans for AIuL

purposes for the present season is

the most complete that we have ever

placed in the market, and the high

standard of our product has been

strictly upheld.

Our fans are the cheapest because

they are absolutely the best made:

wear longest, require less outlay for

repairs and show a higher eflSciency

than any other fan. This statement

is fully sustained by the past record

of our fans. Our place has always

been in the lead and we intend to

maintain that position.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO
^

561-563 Broadway, NEW YORK.

SHOW ROOMS \ 192-194 Van Buren St., CHICAGO.

128-132 Essex St., BOSTON.

MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS:

EllZABETHPORT. N. J

THE ECO DOOR SWITCH

Makes Contact Every Other Time.

Approved by
National Board
of Fire

Underwriters.

When the Door is Shut-
NO LIGHT!

Open It to Go In
^ LIGHT!

Shut It After You Are In-
STILL LIGHT!

Open It To Go Out-
NO LIGHT !

ShutltAfterYou AreOut-
STiLL NO LIGHT!

Size overall, 3 '4 Inches long, 1 inch wide. 1 N inches deep.

EDWARDS & CO.,

A. LUNOEN. NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A.

SEND FOR FAN MOTOR CATALOGUE.

THE W. E.
DIRECT CURRENT

STANDARD

CEILING

FAN MOTOR.

Made for

110. 220 and 5.Sfl Volts.

BULLETIN

16 F
GIVES FULL

DESCRIPTION.

THREE SPEEDS.

FOUR BLADES

OR TWO BLADES,

WITH OR WITHOUT

CHANDELIER

ATTACHMENTS.

The Speed of the Four

Blade Fan i$2I.^Kc\0'

ulions. The Speed of

Ifae T»o Blade Fan i»

2J.S Resolutions.

SWEEP OF BLADES. 60 INCHES.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
CHICAGO. NF,\V YORK.

nAMiF.ACTLRERS AND OE.ALERS.

Electric Usht and Poner .^pparatuH.
Arc and Incandescent Lampn. Wire. Cable.

Telegraph Station and WcaAorinir In.ttrumcnt^.
Flectric LlKhtaiK) Oeneral SuppHc*.

LONDON.
7(1 Coleman ^Street. E. C. and

North Woolwich. E.

ANTWERP,
jj Rue Boudewyn*.

PARIS.
46 Avenue de BreteuM.
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Ele ctrical Apparaf

^^-^^^#ICArL:
gating Supplies

SUlB^^^E^
Elec trie

Fixt
Combinatioit

H o us e Go ods

Telephones
AND Construction

Switchboards^
Material

^JSz

—

Supplies
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Standard FortWayne Duncan Meters

INTEGRAIING LAMP AND AMPERE-HOUR METER.

Have been made in our factor}' without interruption for fiv

slill iiiakiii"' tliein. For extreme sim-

piicit}- the lamp or ampere-hour meter has no

equal and it does its work well. The adjustable

friction compensator is a device peculiar to our

watt-hour meters—they start on one-half of one

per cent, of full load. If you do not know all

about the Standard Fort ^Vayno I>uii-

«*ail ^llt'ters and just where and how they are

made, drop us a postal for our new pamphlet.

Don't forget the name.

e years, and we ai'i*

FORT WAYNE ELECTRIC WORKS (Incorporated),
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA. INTEGRATING WATT-HOUR METER.

<KK)<><>0<>0<KK><j<><X<KK><<K<K<Hj<>C<>OCK<><>^^

"coNSUi.-rA-riON

WE ANALYZE FEED WATER AND PRESCRIBE REMEDY-NO "CURE ALL" OR QUACKERY.

mm M I I r" n ^ r% r r" a valuable morocco leather covered Note Book
IflM IIh IJ i ift t ' to any engineer sending'us the H. P. of his plant.

with his home and business address.

IN TROUBLE-WRITE U8.
EDW. E. CRAVES, President.

METROPOLITAN STEAM BOILER COMPOUND MFG. CO..
26 COURT STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

>IHED 1871

J. H. BUNNELL & CO.,
76 CORTLANDT STREET, CORNER WASHINGTON STREET,

ie:>a/ 'voi^k.

We Are Here to Fill Orders for Everything Electrical at Right Prices.

Prompt attention given to all inquiries and orders. We shall continue to deserve the honored distinction of being

the makers of the BEST TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS ON EARTH. They are the acknowledged Standard
of the World. We have just issued a new Telephone Catalogue and Manual of Telegraphy. Send for a copv. and

mention this paper.

J. H. BUNNELL <&, COMPANY,
7C ^ortlandt Street, Cor. Washington, NEW YORK.

CRESCENT FANS!
WOUND FOR ANY VOLTAGE DIRECT CURRENT.

2,500 OF THESE FANS
JUST SHIPPED

St. Louis, to Our Exclusive
Western Agents,

A. RIEMANN «c CO., . c „„.;.r"rcx":,;°co„..., 824 MARKET ST.

Wall llrackot Fnii

\r^* * rr^mti Itr^U l-'.in.
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16 Years of UninterruDted Success!

TYPE C

EDDY

MULTIPOLAR

ELECTRIC

GENERATORS
FOR

ELECTRIC LIGHTING,

ELECTRIC RAILWAY,

-"POWER TRANSMISSION.

MULTIPOLAR

STATIONARY MOTORS,

Medium or Slow Speed.

EDDY

DIRECT

CDNNEGTED

GENERATORS

TYPE C ,

FROM Ta K. W.

UP.

The EDDY ELECTRIC MFC. CO., Windsor, Conn.

CHICAOO, 837-838 Marquette Bulldlntc. NEW YORK, Singer Bids., 149 Broadway.

PHILADELPHr A, Walter C. ftlclntire & Co. , 506 Commerce St. BOSTON, (i. H. Angler & Co., 64 Federal Street.

HLniKA, S. N. Blake. sr. LOUIS, Western rilectrical Supply Co.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., California Klec. Works, 40y Market St. CINCINNA 11, Nevada I5ldg., lolin A. Stewart.

E. M. KEIilJ & CO., Kansas City.
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rHANK M. PHrULIPB, PncBIOENT.
C. H. WAGCNBCIL, TnCAaUREd.

EUGENE F. PHILLIPS,

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PBOVIDEXCE, B. I.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New York Storf. P. C. Ackerman. 10 Cortlaudt St.

C»icA<io Stork. F. K. Donohoe, 241 Madison St.

Montreal Branch, Eugene F. Phillips' Electrical Worka.

MAIN OFFICtS AND FACTORIES, PHILLIP80ALE, R. I.

THE "CLARK WIRE.
FOR

SWITCHBOARD
RAILWAY

and MOTOR USE.^ CLARK WIRE"

^^^^^^^^^^^2

All sizes of

, S*randed and Flex-

ible Wire and
Cables with

Clark's Insulation

Inspector Boston Fire Underwriters' Union says:

"A thoroughly reliable and desirable wire In every respect."

The Clark wire lias been before the public and in use for the past ten years,

and has met with universal favor. We guarantee our insulation wherever used,
Aerial, Underi^round or Submarine, and our net prices are as low. if not lower,
than any other first-class insulated wire. We shall be pleased to mail Catalogues,
with terms and discounts for quantities.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE COMPANY.
HENRY A. CI.AKK, Treas. and Gen'l Manager.
HERBERT H. EHSTIS, Pres. and Electrician.

61-63 Hampshire Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

C.&H. Self-starters
For Puiiyis and Elevators

I>o the right thing in the

right way any time and
all the time.

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFC. CO.,
70-4*^ ^V. JackNon Blvd., CUICAi^iO. IBG Liberty Ht., \K\V VOICK.

The largest exclusive manufacturers of Rheostats in the World.

I
THE STERLING VARNISH COMPANY. 325 Water St., PiHsburg. Pa.

141 South riiiiton street. CHICAGO. ILL.

New and Second-Hand Dynamos and Motors at Lowest Prices.

R£PAIRI\G AND REWIXUIXG.

THOMAS J. JOHNSTON,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
PATENT CAUSES.

IS Park Row, New York City

Six years with Ceoeral Electric fo

gRYAN & HUMPHREY,
.VtechaoJcal and blectrical bngineers,

('onsultatloiiH. K»'i)orts. Kstlnialcs. Plans,
.Sp(?clllcatloLis. Siiperlnteu(liin<'-"e. Tests. Pur-
chasing. DenigUH of ('f;utral statloDs a
Specialty.

706-707-708 Lrncola Trail BItfK.. St. Louis.

WM. H. BRYAN. M. E. H. H. HLMl'HRf \ , M. S.

TAUGHT Sr MAIL.

ELECTRICAL EN6INEERIII6
Iei*pso«j. Tettgfiph. xRart

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL DRAWING,

Etc,

Till* in*tji'jt';''ri<l'.r**-'l b> ti>T)
prornlnfnt el'-'-trtr-^l rjuton^r.

Tne Electrical Engineer Initiinit
of Corretpondanc* ln»lmc1ion.

Utpl- K. IBMr: Uljrrty Mrvct.
ytrm York. .\. Y.

-rj,,-:

AlternatiDg-CiirreEt Desk anil Braclet Fais
THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

CUSTOMERS PAY FOR ADVERTISING asd jHFMEi^oRe \i'PRF:cmF. BUF.vny.

Paiste Attachment Pings have porcelain liaHe and cap.
Paiste Kosettes have knire-KMitcli contactH.

Jenkins Knap-Switch Contacts are ground to a Kt.

piiii.AUKi.PHiA. H. T. PAISTE CO. chuaoo.

..THE GREATEST VALUE..
Given for Karned Ont Incandescent LanipM is giveo by us.

We originated a value for these lamps and make several inleresiiog

offers. Write us for full particulars.

L,VNK Il«CA»rDESCE!«T L,A3IP CO.MPAXV. I.VXX. .W.A.SS.

The Electrician Publishing Co., 510 Marquette Blclg..

Chicago. Headquarters for all latest Electrical Books.

Write for Catalogue.

ja tj

H. A. PAQUETTE & CO.,
53 l>earborn Street,

CHICAGO.

SPEAKING
TUBE.

pat applied fo:

Manufacturers of the

ONLY INTERLOCKING.
WHISTLi: and ELBOW

It prevents whistle from
falling oiT. For Sale By
Eleetrical Supply Houses and Hiirdware Dealers.

Send (or descriptive circular.

Letlvr A—Keprexnts sprinp In ellmw arid »J-*o represent-* * cover-
ing over the spriDp, ^o that i»la*-t«rln(r will not Imerferv with laiiM.
Letter C— K«pr«-(enl^ slot on lioth f.\At* of whistle.
Letter B—Keprv^ent^ the bottom side up.

IMPROVED
I WARREN

ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY

OHIO

MECHANICAL
Engineers interested in electricity should send for our lOO-page
Catalogue (mailed free to any address). Any electrical book pub-
lished sent prepaid on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 510 Marquette BIdg., Chicago.

I
Our NEW IMPROVED BATTERY keeps the ^

I American Electric Vehicle CoJ
IN THE LEAD— PIONEERS ALWAYS

Send for Catalogue
of Carriages

1545 Michigan Avenue
Chicago, U. 8. A.

WEATHERPROOF WIRE.
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED 8Y

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Lonis Electrical Sopply Co., St. Lonii

Tlie Bradford Belling Co., Cincinnati

Phillips Insulated Wire Co.,

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R. L
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VACANCIES
Should be filled through the TECHNICAL
AGENCY, 1365 Monadnock Block. Chicago.
Our list of available men is selected from the
best that the country affords. If you need a
Draughtsman, Designer, Electrician or Engi-
neering help of any kind, we will send you a
number of competent men to select from and
without expense to you. As to our reUabllity.
we refer you to the Western Klkctrician.

WANTED.
Engineer famihar with Westinghouse engine

and alternator. Give references. Address

ENGINEER," care Western Electrician, 510

Marquette Building. Chicago.

WANTED
At once, tliree inside wiremeu. Good wages to
good men. Address Edison Construction &
Supply Dept.. Erie. I'a. ,

WANTED.
250 H. P. Uigii speed engine. Ball and Wood

type preferred. Must be in tirst-elass; order and
rigid examination allowed, send full particu-
lars, how long in use and 01 her neces.-ary data,
with best cash pilce, to *'B. H.'care Western
Electrician, 510 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
winders direct from T.-H. and Westlnghouse
shops Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Light plants Installed complete. Send for prices.

HODGE-WALSH ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CO.
701 Delaw.rs St., KANSAS CITY, Mo.

in nnn f*^^ Rubber Storage Battery
I VfWWV Jars for sale cheap. Old eleo-

trlcal material bought and sold.

WALSH'S SONS i CO.,
Newark, n. J.

FOR SALE.
A 4-Kilowatt Card Electric Co.s Dynamo. Can

be run eompoimd or shunt. Used for about
three months and in lirst-class condition. Write
to G. and S. Coblentz, Sprlngdeld, <_tiiio.

FOR SALE-BARGAINS.
Practically as good as new and guaranteed to

be in good condition:

1 50-k. w. C. A- C. 5(Ni-volt generator $3C0
1 -/Might L. D, l>. l.ioo c. p. T.-H. arc dy-

namo complete 295
1 70-iight Ball arc dynamo. 4 amperes 220
1 3'^i-k- w. no-volt incandescent dynamo, al-

most new 350
1 15-k. w. ii()-volt Edison, almost new 235
1 lo-h. p. ir.;(>voIt motor 12<J

] new annature and shaft for ."/i-llght. 2,000
c. p. T.-d. arc dvnamo irjO

I armature and shaft for i-2iX(-lIght Slattery
alternator, good condition 9'>

I new armature for ryj-llght, 2.000 c. p. Ex-
celsior, ea^y repair type 110

1 new armature for .j<j-llgnt. 2,000c. p. Amer-
Icao Wood arc dynamo 150

Arc lamps. T.-H. M. 12 at ?io each. T.-H. K.
2 or i2at i? each,

A*'AXTED.
1 "H. T." type T.-H +p«i-light. no-volt machine.
I 75-k. w. E'l'i-volt K*^ri*-ra(or

A. J. VANDEVEMElf. 27 Thamci St., New York City.

FOR SALE.
ARC DYXAMO'—lOamp.-ailBhl American:

ao-ligbt K cel.slor: OO-llsht Western Electr c
rieM armature.
AEC l,\.MPS— IM— 7 amp. .Single Watcr-

nou.ie.

ARC .MoroRS-13 I to r, 11. P. Clcreland.
nf-w.

IN'C. OVXAMOS-IIOvolt.—j.VllKhi Excelsior:
ia>-lls;ht C. A C: I.TO-Mahl Continental: 225-

llgbt Waddcll Km/.: 2 .'srn.iiKbt H'adflell-Knt/.:
«)0-llKbt rjontlnentfll: MKMlKht VVenfttrorn.
ftpeeo jw.
ARMATIRKS— IlO-volt. 45 k. w. Rdlnon, new;

DSOT.-H.
ELfcVATORS—3 10 H. I'. Janolt. Otl« c<|Ulp.-

mentH: I vt H. P. 22)»-Toli. Keynunfe e^inlp-
menttt.
MOTORS— llfl-rolt- !i II. P.; 3 H. P.: 4 2<iri.

P.; »Moln— I H. P.; X II. P.: r. II P.; Iri.ll.

P.: V, II. P.: 2 m II. P.: .'«> »olt»-I II. P.: 2 H.
P.: \l> H. P.; .»! H. P.; aluo I 2t( H. P., ^pbaile.
fttr.yf-U^. 23; vftllt.

BNMNK'—V.H. P. We<>lln«hon«e standard:
V. II. P. UecKi 2 .v> II. P. ArmlnKlon ti Slm«:
Mrreral lartce f^^rllA-.

GA^ BNOINia— I.' II. P. Otto; also small
sizes.

BfW.Ts—Sew. double. 'jsi ft. Bin., iicrforated
endle!i>s: iZtuHln. lollon: I0!4 ft. Hln. Schler-
en: ?A f*. '' 'n. Ji'rhleren endles.s: 22 ft. 10 In.

S' :. M It, loin. heavy double.
'—Thomson re^^fdlnff If. C—

17 -, •.: I» 7'/, amp., 2tx>-7oTt: 1 li«
ar.-.

,

Write (or anythinK wanted.
j

CHE8LEY MACHINERY CO.,
2eCortlandt St., Ne.s York,

FOR SALE.
2O0 Menominee telephone generators,

second-hand, but good as new; cheap.

MARION TELEPHONE CO.,
MARION, IND.

.Hotor Starting KheoiJittats.
llotor Keffiilatini; Itlieostats.

l>>'iiaiuo Field UKeostats.
Theater l^immel^s.

t$peeial Klipostats.

IRON CLAD RESISTANCE CO.,
IVestfleld. W. .r.. I', s. A.

WE BUY OLD BELTS
OR SCRAPS, ANY dIZE OR

CONDITION.

WE CLEAN, REPAIR AND RENEW
OLD BELTS.

LEATHER PRESERVER MFQ.CORP.
27 W. MONROE ST., CHICAGO.

ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE.
A College uf Engiiieeriiifir. Mecbaniciii, Electrical.
Civil Eogineeriot;; Cbetulcal Courses; Archfteetine,
Exieusive shops. Moderoly equipped laboratories
in all departments. Expenses low. ITlh year. For
catalog address

C. L. MEES. Presideat, Terre Haute, Ind.

Force Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Electricity, Mechanics,

Solicitor of Patents
Expert in patent causes.

Suite i657>5Q rionadnock Bldg., - Chlcaf^o*

BUY YOUR BOOKS
FROM THE

Electrician Pub. Co., 5 1 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.

Selling Agents

SMITH-VAJLE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

also

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured by

THE STILIELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

KlbdoD Iron Works, San Francisco, Cal.; C. B. Boothe &Co., Los Angeles, Cal,

FOR SPOT CASH
^

BURNED OUT INCANDESCENT LAMPS AND BASES.
Freight Paid and Highest I'rices Guaranteed.

GEO. F. SCHWALM CO., - HARRISON, N. J.

Automatic Motor Starters. Overload Motor Starters.

Automatic Pump Starters.

Beited Eievator Starters.

Automatic Speed Regulators.

THE CHICAGO RHEOSTAT CO,, 1649-50 Marquette Building, Chicago.

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand=Book.
By F. B. BADT.

326 Pages, 140 Illustrations. Flexible Cloth Binding. Size of Type Page
5 1-2x3 inches. Price $1.00.

This is, as the name indicates, a NEW BOOK, much more complete than the

old one, with all the information, instructions and rules which are required by
practical men, as Dynamo Tenders, Linemen, Stationary Engineers, and owners
and operators of all kinds of Electric Plants. It is the only book of the kind

published in the English language. 9,000 copies of the old Dynamo Tenders'

Hand-Book sold, and over 7,000 of the new.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
510 Marquette Building, CHICAQO.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
Write for Price List No. 22.

Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynamos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,
Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact

history, and can state that it is in thoroughly good operative condition.

139 Adams St.,
CHICAGO.CHICAGO EDISON COIVIPANY.

FOR SALE.
"Hil

)i

Clutch Pul
One 48-in d am., 9 in. face iU'
Four 48

'

'

9 "
3,'„

Two 52
"

14 " "
'3-(V

Two 52
"

14 • " i!4
One 52

" 16 " "
'li'ii

One 66 " " 12 "
3,'n

Nordberg Clutch Pulleys
One 52-in. diam,, 9 in, face, 5^-in. bore.

New—has never been on a shaft.

Wood Split Pulleys.
One 52-in. diara., 8 in. face, s^-in. bore.

One iG
' " 8 " " 5^

"

One 26 " " '^Yz
" " 2j "

One 33 " " y/z " " 2J
"

One Double Arm Iron Pulley. 48-in diam.

,

33-in. face, 4 15-1G in. bore.

One Armature Pulley, 2GX14X3,] in.

One 5o-li(jht Dynamo, good as new.

Shafting for above pulleys, with ball

and i^ocket pillow blocks and iloor stands.

Couplings for 3 7-1G shaft.

Two8-in. Steel I-bearas, i6"ft.

• This is all in good, serviceable con-
dition, and was replaced with heavier ma-
chiaery.

Write for prices on what you can use,

ivi EiMOivi I iM e:e

Electric Li[[tit, Railway & Power
CO fVI F3 .A IM Y .

MENOMINEE, MICH,

BOOKS
BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM THE

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
610 Marquette Bldg., CHICAGO.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any description to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate with us, as we are
ti all times In the market tor any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are also supplying the electrical trade with
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
municate with us.

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
so N. Desplolnea Street, CHICAQO, II.E1.

Stewart CLECTPicAL Co.

Cincinnati, 0.
Write us for prlcns on anythlnu' In tlni followlni? list or any

other machinery wanted. This list comprises a
few of our large stock.

liJeiK'ratorH. 500 volt.

OnoT.-ir, rl;iHS jr.. 40 k. w.
Two Kdlsuii No. 20, (Ml k, w.
J'our KdlHon No. H2. iw k. fn

Two T.-H. in-p., 76 k. w.

Two21K)llKlit, Jflc. p,
On« KK) light, 18 0. p.
Iwo 2,000 c. p. T.-H

:tr>llKht.

<)n(i2,iK}0 f!. p. 8tandard,-io It,

Ono^j.oooc, p. BniKh, I It.

'.)ne 10 ampere Wood, .1 It.

110 volt,
no volt.

L. i). -2.

SIotorH, 220 volt.

One U ii. p- Varwlck.
OugTA h. p. Mather.
Oneioli. p. Daft.
Onoieii.ji. Kddy.
One jfl h. p. Kdlson.

Tlie above are soconfl-hand, In Kood condition.

I

FORHAI>K<(l'It;H,:t4 HtreetcarH, liotli open and closed,
eqiilpjicd eacli with pair No. 6 KdlHon motora at $yji) jier car.

motorH. coo volt.

One H h. p. Keystone.
One 1 h. p. T.-H.
Two7H h. p. T.-H. ,

Onii 10 h. p. Eddy.
onei;r» )i. ]). Rruali,
Oner.oli.p. T.-H.

DEALERS m <r

RtPAIRtRSOF fi[ai!i(M/iACfiifi[Ry
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.
That there are more Victor Turbines in use supplying power (or

electric generators than any other is due to the many points of supe-
riority possessed by this Turbine.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
High Speed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,
Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.

n'RlTE KOR (ATALOtH »~

THE STILWELL-BIERGE & SMITH-YAILE CO.,

Central Manafacturing Co.,

ChMlaooosa. Teao.

Manulftrturers »nd
^Tj-Bj^^^j I'edU'rM in

irfyyw Yellow Pine Cross

^'^^'^•^^^frrr Arms. Locust Pins

Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldings, Oak Brackets.
K<Mrc<'i*torkNon linnd. Delivered prices quoted,
F. O. B. cars, yourt'lty. Inaoy ii'^iintlty. ^^W rite us

TBE WORCESTER POLYTECffiilC INSTITDTE
Worcester, flass.

T. C. Mendenhall, President.
Courses of study ju Meelianlcal. Civil and

Electrlwil EngineerlnR. Chemistry and General
Science. New ami e\t«M><i\i' hiliorahiries jti Kii-

flnocrinc. Kh'i'trlriC\ . rii\'-lrs ami (;rii.'ral ainl
ndiistrlal Cheinistrv. Sp.-,-ial raclliti.-^ jn Steam
and Hydrailllt.-s. l9S-paf[e Catalogue, shnwinc aj>-

polntments secured by graduates, mailed fr«.
Address J. K. MARSHALL, Registrar

Cedar Poles
THE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., 234 La Salle St., Chicago.

Yards: Pinconning:, Alich. Green Bay, Wis. New London, Wis

ELECTRICAL BOOKS.
JOk.ll Kinds.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Salte SIO Uarqnette, CHICAGO.

CEDAR
LINDSLEY BROTHERS COMPANY,

MENOMINEE. .MICH.

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS,
50-foot to .so-foot Poles our Specialty.

POLES
\A/Hi-t< d&r

AND STREET RAILWAY TIES.

I'ltooVi^E^h*^ PERRIZO & SONS. Daggett. Mich.

Cedar M.R.BROWN SCO.
BBMIDJI, MINN-

WHOLESALE DEALERS. Poles.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries

of the World.

BEND FOB CIRCULAR AND PRI0K3.

THE LECLANCH^ BATTERV CO.,

Ill to 117 East 131slSI.. N. Y.

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Stock Constantly on Hand. Poles

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD & JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

^:.*ife"''^!te^-'^igf^-'''^'=^

I
CEDAR POLES ..\

1 We CONTROLTHE OUTPUT OF CEDAR OMTHE LINEOr-THE WISC0M5IM
!

y- 6 MICHIGAN R.R.SSMILESINLENGTHXQVERINuATERRITCRY OF ^
.' OVER 400 SQUARE MILES OF CEDAR FORESTS. I

11/ . . . _ _ _ i^

> NOTE'. OUR QUOTATIONS ARE B.\SED on actual Stock on han d. -

! C.H.WORCESTER&CO.KOSS,MICH.

"

THE F BELL,
Pure Plalinum

Contact Points.

Pivoted Armature,

Double .Adju.<lmcnl.

HUEBEL& MANGER
286 Graham SI..

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

STUDENTS
Will find that the Western
Electrician can help them
wonderfully in the study of
electricity. Subscribe now.

$3 00 per year, in advance.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

Suite 510 Marauette BIdg.. ^ CHICAGO

RTH^SOUTH

5J"AS COOP AS NEW
I H t ^1 v/ rv T of the consolidation of the various electrical interests of Washington, D. C , is now a fact

—

they have been merged into one concern. This means the operation of greater units- that a large portion of the

apparatus heretofore operated in the several different plants will now be replaced by machinery of greater capacity.

WE OFFER ALL THE OLD MACHINERY FOR SALE.
It consists of ENGINES— 100 to 500 h. p., New York Safety and Ide-Harrisburg High-Speed, Green, Wright and

Frick Corliss. GENERATORS of the best-known manufacture, 60 to 100 k. w. capacity. BOILERS of the best

makes and standard sizes. BESIDES shafting, pipe, pumps, belting, etc., all in first-class condition.

Further information cheerfully furnished. Send for our new catalog

ROSSITER, MACCOVERIM $c CO.,
Works and Repair Shops Newark N. J. PRINCIPAL OFFICE 141 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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THE CARTY PATENT DECISION

LEAVES THE

WESTERN TELEPHONE

OF CHICAGO,

Alone Free from Infrmgement In

BRIDGING BELLS FOB TOLL LINE TELEPHONES.

BUY THE
ttSVestern Express, No. 2,"

AND AVOID LAW SUITS.
THE TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK

NEW AND REVIS'tD EDITION, WITH A NEW CHAPTER ON 'RECENT PROGRESS," BRINGING THE BOCK UP 10 DATE.

BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB.
MfTnJtf:r of Uie Amfrlcan ItihIU^uU of KUr.tJrU'^O.l- Emiinrjirt*. ami uf Hi- In-x'if.ii/ifii' of h:h<-lrU-iil EnulneirH. J.otnlon. Author of "yl I'radical (iiddi hi Ike

. r^Htin'iof InHiihitrH W,n,< ami rnhh":- .luiul A>iff,».- of - Ktet-tririhj in Duihj Lift."

I60 F^a^es, 133 I llcjs'trei'ti^ns, ^lo-tH, Mleirftcl- *ri^^ $1.00.
F.xlrart from l'i-<T»t,f<', I

' !' ry'»'>k ha.-^ no pr'.-tenHfon lobir f»»n-irl<.-rt;«l it romple:*; trratls'- on t(;lei>hoiiy as tt •xists in America. The timi; lor f^ii.h ;t wui k is iiol .vcL cuine. ]fiit It Ik

fell that lhtr4: I, a demAui) .or a (.radical Uw^k on tcU;[thoiie workltiK find mnriacemciit. and the TKLKl*HONK HANU-1K)(>K is an attempt al meetint; that demand. With llie e.NCfptioii of a few
r:bapt6rfi d£aline with ctrtain fo'rm- of imn-imi tiers and rcccivcrM VHed;ln KiiropeJ wliieh'arc j,'lven for the Information of thbtie who may wish to" en^nKt^ '" thi." mutiuractiirc of tclc|"honos, tho
book \s ha.><:d entirely on ^fiandard Am'-rF'-an i<ractlee; and mo-ii of tnV material, apparanis and mcihodH descrlhed arc peculiar to or have orlKlnntcd In thlscouniry."

No palfiH Iiavc been upsred to make it the heat hriok of li*. ki
crtTythiniiire^rardinK telephone work and mantfccment. Ii con;

n<f, Jl I.H riRht up to date, fntcnjiely practical, and'so'plr.ln and clear In Its langua;,'0 Llial anyoneV;Hn understand itnd learn from it

fofmn In Hl/.catid style to oiir otber Hand-Uookn which )iavc been so fdvorably received by the entire electrical fraternity.—'- COMTENXS '- — —

^

2.

^.

Th*^ Invf-ntlon of !hp T*'l«r|»honc,

Sofin<l Wav*r«- Arlleiilale -^nef';h.
VAiiXxhi Tt;\f'ii\nmj. The Bfll Tele-

pbOTifr,

'flie Mkropbonf-,
Cnrrent Indocrlon. Klcctromajfnctlc

Indnrrllon,
fi. Thf Jndnrrtlon Oiil: Ft« Use In tU'-

T'*lf?r»bonf Tmnnrnltter,
7, Th*- <'MmjAt'\f T*N-r»hone Clrcrilt,

9,. Mnpi*-f T*'N^ithonc»«.

», Th<r K*-II T**l'-f<honf R^-ff-lvfT,

10, 0(h'-r forrrii* of .M»i:nr-t Tel'-pJi'^'ri''''.

IJ. The ffftvpx. Ad'-r and I>'Ar«''Tivnl It"-

r'civer«, M'-rrstdl^-r'a lii-T'-l'-fhon*-,

12. The HU-m'-ns. Kofyra. Nf-irr.riT'r :,n'l

B'lrtc-hf-r l:^'^'^
Pabllsh«d and for male by ELECTRICIAN

niA'I'TBU 13.

14.

15.

Wi.

17.

IK.

in.

''jifhori I'niriMinlllcrw.
The -lilnke 'J"rniiKnill ter.- . - ,

The I/ont' I»lHhiiM-e TrnnMUtitter.
The Solld-biick TninBinUIer.
The Berliner TrnnMinliter.
'J'Jie f>'ijttrlHH 'I'ninHmllle
Va rIoiiM Kiiropen n Tra nHiii) t ( (Tm.

'^). The Kffleleney of fCarbon 'I'rHiinnill-'

ter«.
'£\. riJitterleH for Teleidione Work.
22. (irien ('\vv\\\\ UnHerleH.
23. rloBed rirenlt MfitterieH,

24. 'I'he I'raetteiil Mnnn icemen t of I'.iit-

lerleH.

25. Miitrneto Bell.
'1^.. AiitornfiHc 8wltchf.<i.

Ti. '/'''lephone \M\<- roriMtni'tion

CHArXKR 28.

I'A.

'.in,

'.Hi.

3ff.

Mcdilllc circuit.
IJnilciK''ound WIroK.
IJKiiliiInK Arrf.'Hicrs.

IiiHldc WlrliiK.
InHtjiIhitlon of Telcphnnr IiiHlni-

ni'-nlH.

IiiHiH-ellon iMid Miiinlfniiiici-.
The Cr.nrb.jiHer; IIm Use In T.-lcidinii v.
KIceironiJijrnelle i:elardntlnn.
KxrdiJinff<' WorkliiK.
Siniill ICxchiint'eH.

I'lirly IvlneH: The Mrlrltdni.' I'.eli.

I-onir /'I Kill nee Tfdfjdiony.
iMlplex Telephnny,
SlriMillaiM'onK 'J'eleKraiihy and 'I'eleph-

ony.

PUBLISHING CO., 5IO Marquette Building, Chicago.
12. Ilee'-nt rrogrcHH, Appendix,
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NORTH
VICTORTELEPHONEMFG.CO.
We are prepared to fill your orders promptly on switch-

boards and all parts and appliances of Central Station apparatus. Our
Central Energy system is correct; cheap to install, economical to main-

tain. All power for signaling and talking from Central Station. No
listening on part of operator necessary. Automatic clearing-out drops.

VICTOR STYLE "C" TELEPHONE is the most perfect and sat-

isfactory both to the exchange owner and users to be obtained.

Send us your orders. We guarantee satisfaction. Victor appa-

ratus is fully protected by patents.

Telephones,

Switchboards,

AND

EVERY DEVICE NECESSARY FOR

A TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.

c:>^^^ ..^'^c^^'^^^'f^^^^^^^^^^^T^-^ N

83 75 FRANKFORT STREET. CLEVELAND. OHIO.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR

Our Sectional

Switchboard

Manufactured un-

der Patents 586851

and 598285.

The only tubular

drop non-induc-

tive switch 1 loard

which can lie in

stalled with but

10 drops and add-

ed to as needed

in banks of 10.

Remeiulier our ap-

paratus is Bell

Apparatus for the

independent tele-

phone field.

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.,
71-73 W. ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.

VICTOR TELEPHONE MFC. CO.,
166 S. CLINTON ST., CHICAGO.

.F9K
STA.SDS FOR THE

visisoi-i n
Toll-l_in«

Best Transmitter
FOR ALL PLRPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BEST THIXGS manufactured or controlled
by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

are the

I^pltot-l^ ^^y S-fc^-fciorts.
IVrrostor and ^u-t-^u-t Swi-tcht.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO..
IVIADISON, WIS.

Central Energy
Telephone System
A MARVELOUS SUCCESS.

All parts subject to wear at central otiice

NothtDg at subscriber's station to get out of repair.

OUR REGULAR EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT
It* Comiilelf. Ilarnhle. lEeliable.

The only maDufacturers selllDK a complete line o(

Public Exchange, Toll Line. PoUce. Fire Alarm.
Street Railway. Central Station and lDtor<*omniuDl-

catiug Private Plant Telephone Apparatus fully

protected by patent. \Ve resptvl all iwtent claims

of others.

The Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone ^Itg. Co..

72-S2 W. Jackson Blvd.,

QBTCXTM.Oa. CMICAQO. l\ S. A.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
Tills Instrument, for

volume of Tolce traos-
mlsslou, rllstlnotnoss of
nrtk'ulatlnn. e\:u't ro-
prodiu'tlon of artlcnl;iii'

sounds and dur:i l>lc
qualities Is uneqaaled.

The Largest Hanu*
facturers of Te 1 e-
phone5 and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

Five hundred exchanges
acRreRatlns over loo.ix^i

telephones In use. Four
I years' service.

^Vrltf fnr riitalnpnc showloR new types and prices.

\A/C PIUDAMTCC Workmanship, matorlal and emolency
fit bUAnAH I LC ot our app.iratus to be of the highest
grade, and agree to defend, at our own expense, any action At
law which may be brouplit against ofK tatrons on alleged In-

fringement ofpatents owlnc to tlie use of our Instruments.

American Electric Telephone Co.,

171-173 S. CANAL ST.. CHICAGO.
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^^^^:^^^:^:ss?^^<'^^&ss^s^^s&^s&^^^<s^<s^^<ss^^^<^

HELLO!
I>o Tou kno^v that the

MISSOURI RIVER

TELEPHONE SUPPLY

COMPANY
or ATCHIiSOX, KANSAS,

Has opened a

Telephone Supply House
On the Missouri River, and carries nothing
but Migh-Grade Telephones and Switch-
boards, Holtzer='C3bot Magneto Bells,
Transmitters and Receivers, National
Carbon Co.'s Batteries, and, in fact.
everything in the telephone line, and can
fill all orders promptly?

It will pay you to communicate with us.

SOMETHING NEW...

...OUR LOCATION.
Better FociliHes. New Machinery.

More Room.
We make Si^itch--

boards, Kesistance
Boxes, Wheatstone
Bridge, Telephone
Parte, Extension
Bell8,Repeating Coils,
Indnetion Coils. ^$pe-
cial Coils, Transmit-
terfi*. Receivers, I>e-
magnetizers. Trans-
formers. Head Bands,
Cigar Lighters. Medi-
carcoils. Pnnches and
I>ieH, Ete.
\Ve do PunchlnR, Screw

and Milline Machine Work,
Mfftaland FlberSawlne.Etc.
Kf^palr work promptly at-
ti^-nd-^'l to.

Magnets of all kinds. Our
winding department in

charge of an expert. II un-
able to get what you want.
write U3. We are ready to
furnish It on short notice.

HOLYOKE &
HOLYOKE,

S. E, Cor. Van BnrCTl & Clinton
Sis.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Only Single-Pole Carbon Lightning Arrester Made

American Electric Fuse Co., Sole Mnfrs., 345-347 S. Canal St., Chicago.

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO., a" and gi^s^Randoiph St.,

MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTERCOMMUNICATING SYSTEMS.
JUST OUT—Our New Catalogue. Don't delay in sending for a copy.

KOKOIVIO TELEPHONES
We are the

Patentees.

Free from
Litigation.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

Our Telephones are working successfully where others have
failed,

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue just out, showing full line of Tele-
phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything
for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephone & Electric Mfg. Co.,
Kokomo, Ind., U. 8. A.

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them.
A complete hand-book for telephone inspectors, by Wm. H. Hyde and

J. A McManman, edited by Prof. C. H. Haskins.

SIXTH EDITION. 63 PACES. PRICE, 25 CENTS.
The large number of .elephoDe exchange managers and employes will find this

book a great help in locating elephone troubles and remedies therefor. Sent prepaid
on receipt of price, by the

ID Marquette Building,
CHICAGO.Electrician Publishing Co.,

KLEIN'S

CLIMBER'S
LINEMEN'S TOOLS

Catalo^rue Free. ^SySend for one.

IVlATHiAS Klein & Son,
87-89 W. VAN BUREN STREET. CHICAGO. ILL.

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-
Book." Price, $1.00. . . .

Electrician Publishing Company,
Snlte 510 Marquette Bide., Chlcsc*.

STANDARD OF

THE WORLD.
Most Durable and Reliable

Dry Cell lUade.

WILLIAM ROCHE
Inventor and Sole Manufacturer.

250 Greenwicli St., Ne^v Yorlt.

OMAHA
SIOUX CITY

THE

smuL
ROAD

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.

SHORT LINE
EL-ECXRIC -UIGM-TED XRAI NS

ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
Ticket Office, 95 Adams Street.

THE TRANSMITTER MFC, CO.
Office and Works,

GROTTOES, VA.

PATENTS COVER

Concealed Cord

Automatic Spring Joint

;>'. ii 'jTJ|j;i;

IMPORTANT FEATURES.

•^^^^Jc^'i^:".'. Will Interest You.
yOTE.—W<: h'/ld exclusive rights for thi: manufacturf; under

original U, S. PatenU granted to W. ,7. Barr and we will protect

oiir^^Ivea u, the fullest extent of the law.

lar, Mlirrty St.

Sew York.
SEND FOR SAMPLES TO

<;rottokh, va.
07 OentrnI Ave
Cleveland, <>.

SILVER-PLATED

MIRROR REFLECTORS.

A flat Reflector, for use with

any system of incandescent elec-

tric light, where it is desired to

spread the light considerably.

Its silver-plated mirror plate

lining makt:s it most effective and
pleasing, and always as good as

new.

Convex, reflecting slightly be-

low the horizontal in all direc-

tions. Used in stores, etc., for

general illumination.

4;i<:t 4»i It rntiv.H.

American Reflector <&. Lighting Co.,
27 I -273 FRANKLIN STREET, CHICAGO.
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HIGH
GRADE

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
ERIE, PA.
BUILDERS.

CHICAGO office: I526 monadnock bldc.

AUTOMATIC
ENGINES

iPELTON WATER WHEEL CO.
(lives oiohiBlve atteutlon to the <lovHlopment and utilization of w»ter powari by tbe most

modern, ernnoinlc sad Improved iiielhodi.

An oxperleiicpof more than llfteeu years. IiivoIvIde both the theory and practice of hydraulic
enclneerliiK as relates to power development In Its widest ranee of application, Is at tbe Borrlce of

Its customers.

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
ARgre^atlDK some 700,000 h. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Telton Wheels afTord the most rellalile and elTlclent power for such service, and are running

the majority of stations of this character In the United States, as well as mostforelgn countries.
Mlt^hest emdency and absolute regulation guaranteed under the most extreme vftrlatloos of

load. Catalonues furnished ou application.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 Ubertr St., N«w York Clly, U. S. A. 121 Ulln St.. Sin Fnneltco, Cll., U. S. *.

REG.TRADE MARKS

Z''/»^/iriMl IIIJr.'

Th'e Phosphor Bronze Smelting Co. [imited,

2200 WASHINGTON AVE.,PHILADELPHIA.

"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE

'

INGGTS.CASTINGS, WIRE,RODS.SHEETS, ETC.^— DELTA METAL
CASTINGS, STAMPINGS and FORCINGS
ORIGINAL AND Sole Makers IN THE U.S.

WATER WHEELS
For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PUNTS.
Kfjcoiit t<:>8tA at Ilolyoke enable v\» to ^uraiitc-c

:

77i/- Jjirgrrl Poirrr rrtr rMlinrjl Jrom o xrtirfl t,J Ifir Mtmr ffinmrtrr. Tht hi/jKrji tpnd
fvir obttiinfft Jut the mmr. jhucct. The. hi^fhrM m/an rjfirim/y rrrr T'nh:^fi trh/n

running Jrnm halj to Jul! gate. We ^larantf,-*,- ab>o: A runnrr oj Oie grrnlcH po^
siNe f/trmigth. A f]fitr unrtpicU^d in fpiirhifv^ ami itiMi oJ oji^iing fin's riffin^j.

T'-l-t flimc ovrr .*<1 per rnit. rfrrnijr rffirifTir^j vitfi tut!/ to /<!'( vi!rr.

State your Head and send for ]2^ page pannphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S. A.

GRAPHITE FOR RESISTANCE...
Made in almost any form required and of 1 ohm or 1,000,000 ohms as
desired. We also make graphite boxes and crucibles resisting heats
of 4,000 degrees . .

JOS. DIXOX CRUCIBLE CO., - - Jersey City, X. J.

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

GRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES AND
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

C%-^»* New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

13-17 Corllandt St., New York.
BRANCHES:) 32Q Dearborri St.

BOSTON:
134 Congress St.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 Flood Building.

]VO^\2\r ieE^^\.I3^5^'—Oatalosue :iVo. lO.

A New Pocket Battery Gauge, to retail $3.50, will be ready Nov. ist.

Something New in Burglar-Alarm Traps now ready, a lot of specialties

we are now making can be purchased at the right price.

THE MESCO DRY BATTERY (better than ever).

Prices to suit buyers who are using cheaper grades.

We are Manufacturers of Miniature Incandescent Lamps.

NET PRICE, $6.50. MANHATTAN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
32 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

THE WOOD ELECTRIC

MOTO-VEHICLES.
»!>F.M> F«»K "WPKCI.VbLV Fl.NK" «'.VTA1.0«ilK..

AMONG OTHER THINGS WE GUARANTEE ARE:
That the material and workmanship in the vehicle shall be of the very best, iDcIudiog rubber (ires and ball

bearing axles.

. That for a period of one year the Company will replace, free of charge, any broken parts due to defective

material or faulty shop construction.

That the vehicle shall have, on a level bard roadway, a mileage capacity in one charge of the batteries that will

carry its given load twenty-five miles at an average speed of twelve and one-half miles per hour, two hours.

That the batteries can be charged when fully discharged in two and one-half hours' time.

That the vehicle shall be capable of climbing a six per cent, grade with given load when batteries are reason-

ably well charged.
Thai for the sura of $50 00 per annum, the Company will furnish all parts for keeping batteries in perfect

repairs for a period of five (5) years, leaving them at the end of the five years in goodconditioo for operation during

the ensuing year.
.\VF.itA4;r, <oKT TO 111 \ vv.n mii.f.. ;*.i «k\t.

FISCHER EQUIPMENT CO.,
110-112 EAST TWENTIETH STREET, CHICAGO, ILL, U, S, A.

WOOD'S MOTO-VEHICLES.
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Westin^house
Alternate Current

Generators.

OIL-INSULATED, SELF-COOLING

TRANSFORMERS.
"Westingiiousc A, C. Generator, "Westinghouse Oil-Insulated Transformer,

Westingfhouse Electric
& Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

And all Principal Cities in the U. S. and Canada.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CO., Ltd., 32 Victoria Street, London, S. W., England.

THE MORRIS

ENCLOSED ARC LAMPS
For Constant Potential Circuits

are Superior in Points of

i.

SIMPLICITY,

ECONOMY,

ELEGANCE,

LIGHT.

You should see them
at the Klectrical Kx-
hibition.

THE MORRIS ARC LAMP CO.,

CHESTER, PA.

SELLING AGENCIES:
The MaDnfactnreis' & Inienfirs' Elwrtric Comparj}, 'Otis Fulton Mtreel, Now Vork.

timWeaaj-Um Kleetric Co., 53» Woiyl Street, riltfit.iir((, I'a.

W. B. GaitOD Comcaor, ZIS Dearborn St., cnilcago. J. C. M. Lucas, 22 Light St., BaUlmore, Md.

DOES
Your Electric Ligfht or

Street Railway Plant Pay

Satisfactory Dividends?

If not, why don't you remodel

and put it on a paying basis.

^

That's a specialty of our business.

HAYS CONSTRICTION CO.,

CONSULTING ENGINEERS,

TROY, OHIO.

^••{••;-^<>*5"5"5"5"W* >?•«";";";":"?•«"?•;••;••?•?•;••;••?•>•;••;••;••;».»» "•!
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General Electric Company's
n

EDISON •r* SOCKETS
^

II

With characteristic screw base embody in their design and 1:

manufacture all the elements of simplicity, l|

durability and reliability. !

t

The General Electric Pine and I>ink Cat-Onts, Ceiling Rosettes, Pnncli Clip Knife Switches, Por-
celain Cleats and Porcelain Knobs are absolutely uniform in quality and stand the severest tests.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Branch Offices in all Large MAIN OFFICE, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
Cities In the United States. ^ ^

it

JUST iA£HHT YOU KRE LOOKING FORI
A VAI_UABI-E BOOK

Electric Lighting Plants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J.
Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, J2.00, postage free. This work

gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost of Incandescent Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lamps,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Brick

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High
Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Speed Engines, Cost of Incandescent
Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost of Operating Lamps ptr hour. Cost of Power Generators.

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pumps, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks
iron. Cost of Stacks—brick. Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of W'ire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks, Current Distri

bution. Circuits—overhead. Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dynamo Data, Economy of Con-
densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, EflTicicncy of Engines. Engines, Equivalent of Cunx-nt in Horse Power,
Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuel, HotEe Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Shafting, Incandescent Arc Lamps,
Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation, Labor, Load Chart, Meter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E.L..\.
Standard Rules, Oil, Outcom? of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Under-
writers, Report Com. on Data M. E. L^ A., Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans-
formers, Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wliring, Wiring Tables—Secondary Wiring, Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring, Wire,
Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, $3.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

PAPER COVER. PRICE SI.00
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THIS
STANDS
FOR

HIGH
GRADE

Trade Mark. GOODS

One-Sixth H. P. Type.

TVe make acomplete line of small motors from
j^r to 1 horsepower, and it will certainly pay you
to look us up when in the market for small
motors. Our '99 fan motors are world beaters.
Send -for illustrated catalogue of electrical,
dental and surgical specialties.

Victor Electric Company,
418-420 Dearborn St.. - CHICAGO. ILL.

OLD LAMP BASES
WANTED.

|A| 1^ DAV from 60 to 75 cts. Cash per hundredW b W f\ I for old Bases Trith Platinnm intact

(Edison's excepted); from 25 to 50 cts. per hundred Cash for

J<:di8on's.

We pay the freight and remit immediately on receipt.

GOLDSMITH BROS.,
Gold, Silver and Platinum Refiners,

WORKS: OFFICE:
58th and Throop Streets, 63 and 65 Washington Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention Western Electrician.

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Highest grades for electiical insolation and mechanical purposes, in sheeta,

tu&s, tais and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on application.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., - Wilmington, Dei.

H) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
'iss^ WILMINGTON, DEL.

SEXD FOR CATAI^OeilB AKI> SA9IFLES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

KARTAVERT.
HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER IN SHEETS, RODS AND TUBINiL

For Electrical and Mechanical Purposes, Railway Dust Guards, WHluec
and Packings. Patent Insulating Cleats.

MANTJFACTURED BY

THE KARTAVERT MANUFACTURING CO., Wilmington, DeL

i**AAAAiftA*4fe*ifelifejfeJlifeifeife*ife;feAAi

ifi

Black Diamond File Works.
Est. !8«8. lae. !••»

Twelve

Medals

Awarded al

International

Expositions.

Special

Prize

Gold Medal

at Atlanta,

1895.

{̂»
>
»
»
»
»

4^ OITB eOODB ABS OSr SAI.E in ETEB'C KEADINC} hardwabk ^MJ STOBB IN THE VNITED STATES ABTD CANADA. |X

|G. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,!
4^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

The Hart H. & H. Push Switch

Q

NO. 701 SINGLE POLE.

.NO. 702 DOUBLE POLE,

IS WITHOUT A PEER.

IT IS EASY TO PUSH.

THE ACTION IS POSITIVE.

THEREIS NO PAINFUL JAR

TO THE FINGER WHEN
OPERATING.

THE DESIGN, WORKMAN-
SHIP AND MATERIAL ARE
THE BEST THAT CAN BE OB-

TAINED.

MADE IN THE FOLLOWING
STYLES, lOAMPERE CAPAC-

ITY ONLY:
NO. 703 THREE-WAY.

NO. 704 FOUR-WAY.

Draft Without a Chimney.

Also in gangs of any number up to eight.

We make a special line of Iron Wail Boxes and Frames

for the installation of these goods.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE HART & HEGEMAN MFG. CO.,
99 HIGH STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

€HICA«IO: XOVADIiOCK BLOCK.
nr.W VOSK: MAIL. AIVD KXPREMI* Bl'ILUIXO.

IVIECHANICAL

Mechanical

Draft
What It Is and

What It Does.

It is dfatt mechanically pro-

duced by means of a fan, and
may be introduced either as

forced draft, by which the air

under pressure is delivered to the

ash pits, or as Induced draft,
arranged to draw the gases

through the fan and to maintain

a partial vacuum within the fur-

nace. The method to be adopted
must of necessity depend upon
the existing conditions.

It does what an ordinary

chimney is incapable of doing.

Its cost is from 20 to 40 per cent,

of that of a chimney; its intensity

permits of the burning of finely

divided or low-grade fuel; it

makes possible the utilization of

the heat of the flue gases which

a chimney wastes in producing

draft; it is independent of the

weather; is automatically regu-

lated to maintain constant steam

pressure, prevents smoke, in-

creases the capacity of an exist-

ing plant, and serves as an auxil-

iary to a chimney already over-

burdened; it saves space and is

portable.

DRAFT '---;;

B. F. 8TURTEVANT CO.,

Xew VorU

BOHTO.V HAHM.
Plillndflphla. ChlraBO.



$3 per Annum. ('oi'/rlirlit. IBOT, tiy

Kleptrlclftii I'll oft (til iig ronipaiiy, Uhlcmjco. EVERY SATURDAY.
Voi. XXIY. CHICAGO, JUNE 24, 1899.

1 cents per Copy.
'

Noi. a;

IMPLEX. WIRES AND CABLES.
RUBBER COVERED, WEATHERPROOF. UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE.

I "r "ixsoh"''^' S'"^P'^^ Electrical Company,
lonad'nock Block, CHICAGO. 75-81 Cornhlll, BOSTON, MASS.

WtSTERN SCLLINQ AOtNT.

H. R. HIXSON,
1 137 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO

^^«'^.
1889—Paris Exposition,
medal for Babber InsalstivMc

18»»—World's Fair,
medal for Bnbber Insnlatiom,

TnADEMAMC

THE STAIVDABD FOR
BUBBFB IirsriiATIOW.

•ota Manufaatursr* of

Ikanite Wires, Okonite Tape, Manson Tape, Candee"*".'.;" Wires.

THE OKONITE CO., Ltd.
Sntai^ L. Cindee,

. DunntChtever.
}M>riger>. 253 Bfoadway, New York.

Geo. T. Manion, tian'l Supi
W. H.Hodglns.Secy.

WE "GO INSIDE" THIS TIME IN

ORDER TO TALK TO YOU.

ERICSSON
TELEPHONE CO.

'BECKER name]

FORMOTORS.ELECTRICALAPPARATU^t^'o'i,v°erri

TELEPHONES.SWITCHBOARDS.DYNAMOS"'

NAME) PLATES

Tie Only Fire DetectiTe Calile in lie fforll
Every Fractional Part of wbicb is continuously Thermostatic, and dcsigrjcd fc»

all Interior Electric Wiring Adaptations. It lights the gas! Rings the door bellsl U
automaticaliy notices of fire and indicates that burglars are at work, all in one lostan*
*'°°- r^ZXZ^^ Why nse dormant witm
Fusrble Core rtinnlnr throuttiout the cable li / / r*"^**-"^**"*-"-^ Th^ Mnniantr Anir^^^ti^

tloo by Fire or Tbicf. Accldnt Of lottiilM. ^^^^.^ Thermostatic Electric C»
^ bles are as sensitive to bea>

- or fire as the nervous syslen
7M£ ttOMT/ti/fr tn/iTf^iJtse ovu . "^^V

"*
of a humin being is to lb»

m^-^.-^ touch of flame.

.•»—«> Write for descriptive nui

ter. Cal! and see cables operated.

MONTAUK MULTIPHASE CABLE CO.
Telephone 4031 Cortlandt. lOO Broadway, NEW YORK

for ageuts.

2,000 IN USE.
Bipolar and Multipolar Mo-
tors from 'i to tH)*iursi; power.

\\ Ityuanios from 10 lights toTilO.
'''

\\<d Sf-II or rent. liooU profits

The Hobari Clec. Mfg. Co., Troy. Ohio.

Queen & Co.,
1012 Cheilnul St., PHIUDELPHIA.

Acme Testing Sets, Queen-Wirt
Switchboard Instruments, X-Rc/

Focus Tubes, Induction CoU»

INSULATE ARMATURES
WITH PAINT OR VARNISH ACCORDING

TO Chemical Law instead of by
HABIT. Nowhere are experiments
OH ARCHAIC METHODS so WASTEFUL

MASSACHUSETTS CHEMICALCSrsT

MAYER motors!

AND DYNAMOS I

.Vre Perfect In De- I

sl^u, Erouomlcal
\

InOperatloD.tnade
to Last, and at the !

Rljthl Prices.
I

SefldrorBulletloNo.5
!

Maxwell M. Mayer I

El. Co.. I

2d Ave. near I2Sd I

St., New York.

PHOENIX GLASS CO.!
MANUFACTURERS OF f

GAS AND ELECTRIC %

GLOBES, SHADES, Etc. I

HAVE YOU A COPY OF OUR No. 8 CATA-

LOGUE? IF NOT. SEND FOR IT.

Pittsbnrgh. New York. Chicago.

»L.iek-riiMUivi
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Scrap and Nattre flatlniim I^urrbnsed.

Itnllrnnil Ave. ^'ewnrk, X. J.
..rl( nmic, IW I-ltKTt.vStn.'.t.

DYNAMO
BELTING.

The production of our Oynamn
liraud of leather beltlnxl 4 the r**

suit of pitlt-ntlDMUlry and careful

study of the requlreinent-i nf the

dilTerent machines used under all

conditions and In all clltnites.

When orderlnK Dynamo Ilelt-

inK always statethc system uscil.

OFFICE ANOFACIunV
67-69 SOUTn CANAL STREET

CHICAGO.ILL.
NCWOIIlEtNS ST.LOUIS MEMDHIV

l-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CUHER ELECTRICAL CO., PHIUDELFS

infIjuXlJ.il. LlbUUriuQl iDSUrUlIlBIlu UO.. l »« l W^ rt.e noouery. WestlnRhonso IllJit,.*^ is CoriUiiJt si .
lir- 1vu BM*^

F^ 'I "I ChlCiiBO. I'ltfciliiirB. N'ow Yorknt> l'hl!»d(>l|'hl». r^
U4-iao William St., NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

eslonSlandirdPorlablsDirfiolkdine
'"'"""""^' "'"""''""""s. voitammeters,

^ Ammeters, Mlillammeters,

Ground Detectors and Circuit Testers,

Ohmmeters, Portable Galvanometers.

Our Pi)rtiibli' Iiislrumi'iits iiro recog-

nized as The Standard the world over.

The Semi. Portable Laboratory Stand,
ards are still belter.

Our Station Voltmeters and Am-
meters are unsurpassed in poinl of ex- '

Iremu accuracy and lowest consumption '

of energ}'.

M «Ntou l*tnii<l«r.l I-or(nl>lo lUreet JleuUon til. W»»t»bi. Eijothiouh >li<n wrttloBHeadliiK Voltmeter. tor utaiacuM

»« I M'.: rtie Kookery. WestlnRhonse IllJit,. is CoriLinJl si.. lir. I'eti BMj^
'

ChlcaBO. I'ltfciliiirB. N'ewYorknn l'hl!»d(>l|'t\l». r^
r.e7 Stviirtty IlnlMinc. SI. TouS, Mo

tf^ Electric Cables, Conduits, Wires and Accessories,
Aluo Hiich Urnilp llnl.hrr rovcred Wtrm iinil C«bl»i«.

iBtifflalic Sffitcllmarl.

Help yourself from your own
'phone to anything you like.

^UfL.L.Y CS> (-1 itk F9 A, r<«TK E: C3

.

National Automatic Telephone Co.,

71 -7S W. Jtchion Blvd.. CHICAGO.
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TO :b:i© iv

PALACE OF ELECTRICITY
Space Going Fast—Don't Wait Until the Last

Moment Before Coming In.

IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED A PROSPECTUS, SEND US A POSTAL.

THIS WILL. GIVE YOU AN IDEA
OF THE LOCATIOiy OF BOOTHS.

From

September ?S|

to

October 9,

1899.

I-"

;:7TT7

v^ ' *-)

d
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h; D

g
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w
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r," 11'"

M

C.,.,..., [

Don't Study Over This

Matter Any Longer.

You Will Be Perfectly

Safe in Exhibiting.

It Is a Sure Winner.

TO BE HELD IN THE TATTERSALL'S BUItDIII6.
(DIMENSIONS, 148 X 265 FEET.)

NATIONUL EXPOSITION OF ELECTRICAL ARTS GO.
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF ILLINOIS. CAPITAL, $50,000.

W. E. BURNHAM, Mgr., 410 New York Life Building, Chicago, lii.
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Chloride Accumulators
In the Sansom Street Station of

The Edison Electric Illuminating Co.,

PHILADELPHIA.

KATTKRV iArAflTIKM:
IB'.!0O iiiiiporo hiiurs at lOJO ;iiiiiiores dl.scliiirKe.

11260 ' • aTMl " "

BOW ' " 4500

7600 ' " 7500

S.oo A. M. to 'J.oo P. M. Hattery charelDK.

4.00 V. M to g.:jo I'. M. Battery dlscIiar^tlnF;.

l!.:iil 1: M. til Mldnlt'llt Uattury oliarulni;.

s.
/

rTy^nf^'mrrPX'/rf^^P'^
'i

V

.Manufactured and tatullcd by

The Electric Storage Batten G).

19lh Street and Allegheny Ave..

I'MII.AUEI.PMIA.

Hulletins describing this and other

installations of Chloride Accumulators

in lli;htlng and power plantk will he

furnished upon request.

HALE.S 0PPIC;K.S:

J li u n t I i \

New Vork. ai Broad St.

itONloii. )» state St.

Kaltimure, K<|ultal>le Biilldlni;.

Cleveland, New Koftlaud HuildlDtf.

<;Jil<-aKo, Mar'inettf; Hiilldlnif.

San Frauclsco. T)ie Parrott Hiilldlotc.

ROEBLING

and Co-lblois.

nrri I ] ITTTT I 1 \\^\ KeHt«r Klectrlc MfB. Co,

Kester's Self Fluxing Solder*

Manufiicturersof (he Wire'.J-jib ii/batuo
and Motor Bnishe^ -oUl.-r* at.i] '•i.^nrKu^

No. 24fl-SI So. JeHerMo St.. CHICAGO. ILL.

'^CiS Xel. 3346 JSth St.

^ GARY SPRING WORKS,
;

i 240 and 242 V/est 29th St.,

I New Vork City.

Fj
Maiiufacturers of

^ WIRE and SPRINGS
%^ of all liinils.

Your T.-H. arc lamps ARE NOT COMPLETE
unless they are equipped with the

Knutson Gravity Clutch,
Acknowledged by the leading electric light

plants to be

THE CLUTCH,
Send for a sample and put it in 'that lamp over there" that

has been giving you so much trouble, and let us prove to

you that this is no fake. There are thousands already in

use. Of course you think the various kinds of clutches

you are now using are allright, but just wait till you have
tried ours; that is all we want you to do. They are the

CHEAPEST and the BEST.

A. W. KNUTSON &:C0., Galesburg, ill.

t'=ii

feuRNtEK
pBATFfi?;,

ml:
;X5TTERY4Mri^°
^.PAJNtsviaEoa!";

Burnley Dry Battery. I The Burnley Soldering Paste.
This is the Pioneer Dry Battery, 1888-1899. Perfected

by long experience to absolute reliability. Regular size 6x
2Hnches. Special sizes 4x2, 4x15 and 2x1} inches. Regular
size, 1.5 volts and 6 to 8 amperes. Endorsed by the leading

telephone companies and supply houses. Testimonials and
endorsements furnished on application to

Every construction man should use this Paste. Last year

we sold 200,000 i-pound boxes. It contains no acids, is

non-corrosive and insulating in its nature. We put it up in

i, i, I, 5 and 10 pound packages. The patent claims cover-

ing this paste are broad and we will prosecute to the full extent

of the law all infringers of our rights.

BURNLEY BATTERY ^ MFC. CO.,
PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Aanon Electric Oo xvu
Advatice Specialty Co—
Allen-Uussy Co xxvltl

Amerloau Battery Co.... xv

American Elec.Puso Co.xxvlil

American El. Heater Oo. xvl\

Anier. El. Specialty Co... xvl

Amer. El. Tel. Co... xx, xxvll

Amer. El, VelUcle Co xvli

Amorlcan Blec. Works \t1I

Amor. R«tlect. & Ltg. Co. xxiv

BalQ.Foreo xvli I

ItokerA Co 1

BaUEngluoCo x.vix

BarnettCo. G. Jt H xxxH
Becker Name riato Co. .. 1

Berttiold A JeoDlnKs xlx

Beily & Co..CbaB. H.... xxxll

UlBsell A t:o,, I' XV, xivl

BoBsert El. Ckrast. Co. .. xt

Brady.T. H .xvli

Urowu A Co.. M. U xlx

Bryan A Buniphr.-y xylt

Bryant KterirlcCo xxl

Uuckoye EUeotrlo Oo x v
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Cary Spring Works Ill

Central Eloolrlo Co v, xt

Central Mfg. Co nIx
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Cutler-Hammer Ufg. Oo xvll
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Dayton Qlobelr.Wk. Co. xxvll I
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Butern Eleo. Cable Co.. —
Eddy EIiTlrlc Mfg. Co. . \x
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Eiiwardi 4 Co V

El.EDg.Inst.Corr. Insl. .

Eaoo. AppUanoe Oo xvi

Elootrlo storage Batt.Oo. Ill
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Bkcenon El. Mfg. Co.... \ixll

KrlCiaonTolophone Co.l,xxllt

Eureka Eleo. Oo xxl

Karr Tel. A Con. Sup. Co. xlv

FlBCber Equipment Co..
"For Sale" Adva xvlll

Ft. Wayne Kloc. Wks., Inc.xlll

Kt. Wayne Inc. Lamp Co.

Oarton-DaDlelR Elee. Oo, xvi

Gates iV Kamiolph xxlll

General Eleoirlc Co xxxl
Gen'l Incandetcent Arc
LIghtCo xvli

QolflBmllh Bros
Gordon Battery Cotnpany. Iv

Hardy Lamp Co Iv

Hart A liegeman Mf. Co.xxiU
Harvard Kleotrlt* Co.. ..xxvll

Harvey Co.. TheG. F.... xvi

Hays Const ruction Co.. . I v

llobart Eleo, Mfg. Co i

Qoilt^e-Walsb El.Eiig.Co.xvllI

Holmea Flbre-Qrapta.Co.

Holyoke A Holyoke xxvlll

Huebel A Hanger xlx

Illinois Electric Co
Incandescent Electric
Light Man Ipulntor Co.

Inlemat'l Cor. SobooU.
Iron ClHil Rcslstanoi- r,i.

.lohiision, TfcOH, J

It

xvlll

XTll

KAfUTert Mtg. Oo
Kester Klocirlc Co
Kostor Electric Mf^'. Co. HI
KJeln 4 Son, Ualtalaa .xxvlll

Knutson ftCo., .\.. W in
Kokomo Tel. AEl.M. Co. xxvlll
Kublman Electric Co.... xvli

Kusel.D. A.,Tel.AEleo
Mfg. Oo xxvi

Leather PrcflorT. M.Corp.xTllI
Lecl&Dolie Battery Oo . . xlx
L«ffe]4 0o., James xxl\

Leschen-Macomber-Wliyie
Co xlv.w

LlndflleyBrotbera Co.. . mx
Lombard WaterWh.G. Oo xvh

Lynn Inc. Lamp Co xvi

Manhattan El. Sup. Co. .

Marietta MIg. Co xv

Mass. Cbemloal Oo 1

Matthews. W. N
Mayer. M. M., Eloc. Co. . l

McLennan 4 Co., S xvi

Melrofolliaii Su'am HoIUt
torn pound MfR- Co xlll

MlaniiH Electric Co xxvl

Mica Insulator Co xtI

Miscellaneous AdTs xtIU
Mo. River Ti'l. Supply Co.

Monon R. R xlx

Uontauk Multlp.CabteOo. I

Moon U1^. Co vll

Morris .\rc Lamp Co
Muntell 4 Co., Eugeoe.. xvi

National Ante. Toloph. Co. l

National Carbon Oo
National Exposition of
Electrical Arts Co 11

National India Rubber Co.—
Now York Inaul.W. Oo...xxvi
Noblott, E. J xxTl

North Electric Co xxvll

Okoolte Co.. Tbe I. xi

Paclilc Electric Co exti
PaUte Oa, H. T xt
raquctto 4 Co.. H. A.... iTil

Puragon Fan A MvitorCo,

Peerless Rubber Ufg. Oo. xvi

Pelton Water Wb. Co. xxix
Perrl.-.o A Sons xlx

Peru Elec. Mfg, Co xxxii

PbiUlpe Ina'd. WlreOo.. xvil

Phoenix Glass Co 1

Phosphor-Brooie B. Co. xxlx
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Qneen A oo 1

RAWson EleoirloCo xxti
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Shelby Electric Co I

Sbolti Bolting Co
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Specially Mfg. Co It
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MT, ixvu
StaodardUnderg.OableCa 1

Stanley A I'allerson .... xtI

S«9 ^AK^^^I.

Sterling EleetrleCo.... xU
SicrtlDg VaratsbCo.Tbe xrll

Stewart Electrical Co.... xvlll

BtllweU-Blaroe 4 Smith-
TaUeCo xtIII. xlx

Stow Mfg. Co XT
Stromberg-Carlaon T«L
Mfg. Co Till
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Swarts Metal ReflD'gOo. xtIII
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TlierlcB Tool Works xxxil

Torrer Cedar Co xlx

Traiivmlttsr Mfg. Co xxir
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Victor Klectrlc Co
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Wacnar EL Mfg. Co
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Warren Elec Mfg. Co.. xtH
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Worcester Poly tccb.lnat. xlx

Wrlgbt DlicouDt Meter Co,
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ALL SUMMER.

™PARAGON FAN
GIVES THEM TO YOU AT A SMALL COST.

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, 173 Adams St., CHICAGO.

"HARDY" INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
HARDY LAMP COMPANY, PITTSFIELD, MASS.

TRIUMPH EXHAUST FAN. JUNIOR WATER BLOW FAN.
State Water I'ressure.

Guaranteed to move

More Air,

Dust, Heat.

Steam, Etc.,

with Less
Power

Than any other

Fan.

"We manufac-
ture all kinds

of Fans, also

Water Motors.

Only Successful

Water Blow

Fan.

Files have no
use for them.

Attractive,

Efficient,

Durable,

Most Ecoaomlcal

Water

Consumptfoa.

Send for Catalog X.

Specialty Mfg. Co.,

361 to 367 S. Meridian St., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Pat. Applied for. Price 87.50.

DOES
Your Electric Light or

Street Railway Plant Pay

Satisfactory Dividends?

I

I

I

%

%

%

If nf)t, why don't you remodel

and put it on a paying basis?

That's a specialty of our business.

HAVS CONSTRUCTION CO.,

CO.NSULTINQ ENOIiNIiflRS,

TROY, OHIO.

X<r'f^f*t*f'f*f'f*ff^f*f*yyf*f*r'f*f*f<r^f<e<fff*^^

KNAPP FAN MOTOR OUTFITS
WITH GORDON PRIMARY CELLS

The hot spell of summer is approaching and to those

who wish to seek comfort at home or in the office, profes-

sional or mercantile, we desire to call attention to these

celebrated outfits-

We guarantee the highest speed at the lowest cost for

primary cells.

These fan motor outfits are manufactured in two sizes,

as follows;

Type C, 8-inch Fan. with 3 No 1A Gordon Cells.

Type E, 10-inch Fan, with 4 No. 1A Gordon Cells.

These outfits will give a life of over 150 hours without
recharging, at a speed of at least 750 revolutions per
minute.

For full particulars, price list, etc., address

GORDON BATTERY COMPANY,
594 Broadway, New York.

Western Representative, 6E0R6E W. PATTERSON, 1539

Lundell
Fans
ALWAYS the BEST.

A Fnll Stock.

CHICAOO AOBNTS:

ILLINOIS
ELECTRIC CO.

239 Madison St., CHICAGO.

RENEWLAMP CO
imEWERS OF

/NaND£5CENTLAMPS
WE WILL RENEW or BUY
YOUR BURNED OUT Ij^^ip^

WWTE FOR PARTICULARS

126 5TATE 5T. BcSTON.
WSTEIWAGENT "WANTED
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Independent Telephone Delegates
SHOULD INSPECT STORE AND STOCK OF

OARBON BATTERIES,

ELECTRICIANS' DRILLS,

IMUNGESSER "DRYS,"

TREE TRIMMERS,

RECEIVERS,
A.DJUSTABLE ARMS,

LECLANCHE BATTERIES,

EXTENSION BELLS,

LIGHTNING ARRESTERS.

EDISON-LALANDES,
OABLE CLIPS,

TERMINAL HEADS,

RATCHET BRACES,

INDUCTION COILS,

OANT HOOKS,

AT

OENFRAL COMPOUND,
OKONITE WIRE,

IVIANSON TAPE,

RAY-OUT REELS,

ANNUNCIATOR WIRE,

IMOVELTY KNIVES,

YAEGER'S SALTS.

264, 266, 268, 270 Fifth Avenue, Chicago.

Telephone X=Arms in Chicago stock, as well as all types of Telephone

riaterial, whether for construction or maintenance of a Telephone Exchange.

BRANCH: SOUTHERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO., ST. LOUIS.

THE ECO DOOR SWITCH

Makes Contact Every Other Time.

Approved by
National Board
of Fire

Underwriters.

When the Door Is Shut-
NO LIGHT!

Open It to Go In—
LIGHT!

Shut It After You Are In-
STILL LIGHT!

Open It To Go Out-
NO LIGHT !

Shut It After You Are Out-
STILL NO LIGHT!

size over all. 3 'i inches long. I Inch wide. I v Indies deep.

EDWARDS & CO.,

». LUNMN NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A.

THE MORRIS

ENCLOSED ARC LAMPS
For Constant Potential Ciroaits

arc JSnperior in Points of

SIMPLICITY,

ECONOMY,

ELEGANCE,

LIGHT.

Yon Hlionltl noe (lioni

at (he KIrrtriral Kx-
liibition.

THE MORRIS ARC LAMP CO
CHESTER, PA.

SELLING AGENCIES:
ThP M.imifaoturors' K Ibventors' Eleclrte Comi»;tuy. *-3S Kulton Str»*el. New York

Poul'leday-UllI ElevlrlcCo.. ^3S Wood Slree<, rittsburg. Pa.

w. R. G.)rlou Compaay, 3IA DeAibora St., Clilc^go. J. 0. A(. iMOi. ti Light St., Baltimore. M4.
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A BELT FULL OF CLINC-SURFACE
Will neither slip, run off, nor need taking up, and its

transmitting capacity is only limited by the strength

of the belt.

GLING-SURFAGE MFG. GO., 177-182 Virginia St., Buffalo, N. Y.

•

••••••*••••**•*************•****•*•******•**•*•***•*•*•

AAsmjieiiitoTS.
Centril Eleotrlo Co.
Edwards A Co.
SlaotTle AppllKoae Co.
Illinois Electric Oo.
Western Electric Co
Western Bleo. Supply Co.

Genual Eleetnc 0«.

aitil Ulg. Oo.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Wks.. Inc.

Gales ct Randolph.
Qea«r4l Electric Co.
General Inc. Arc Lt. Oo".

Morris Arc Lamp Oo.
Wejtern Electric Co.
Waatern Elect. Supply Co.

Wtefisehouse EL ft Mfg. Oo.

Are iJSht Cord.
Leschen-Macomber-Wliyte

Oo. _^l^Dam Cordage Wu.
Buetmrl^ and Jan.
Burnley Battery & Mfg. Co.
OflBtr«l Eleotrlc Co.
Edison Mfg. Co.
Blsetrlo Appllaaoe Oo.

Gordon Battery Company.
Illinois Kleotrlc Co.
L^olaeabe Btttery Co., The
Manhattan Elec. Sup. Co.
Mo. P.iTer Tel. Supply Co.
National Carbon Co.

Peru Bleo. M/ff. Oo.
Roclie, Wm.
Victor Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.

Western EHot. Supply Oo.

BearinffS and Bearins
netal.
Leschen-ilaoomlaer-Wliyte

Co.

Bdls.
0«afral KleMrlo Co.
Edwards 4 Co-

Heowlo Appliance Oo.

Euaml * Mancer.
Illinois Electric Co.
PaCir:o Electric Co-
Weetern Electric Co.

Western Elect. Supply Oo.

Belt Dressins-
C:i:ca£0 Belting '-'o.

OAlng-Borrace Mfg. Co.
Ijeather preseryerMIg. Corp.

BAitms.
.;i,.ca=o Belting Co.
LtatnerPreserverMrg.Corp.
p*eTlen Buboer Mfg. Oo.

BlZTh BelUni Ca

s«k«. BiMtneal.
jWUIeUn pnt>lUkln< Oo.

BnuAM.
Omtral Electric Co.

Hooar- E'.ec. MIg. Co.

Hota^e Ptbre-Or«pbllQ Co.

K<-5-.er ?,:eot.-.'- Mr? Co
Weatern Elect. Supply Co.

Bmrslar Alarms.
?>ntr«l ^eotrlo Oo.
dwir'l- i Co.

tMVlc AxipUanse Co.
«Mt«l llIbuer
'«i»m E.ecl. Snpplj Co.

f»klas tfM UunlawdWIfM.)

OaJklea, Kieetrle rsee Iniu-
Mod wireii. Copper,
Skoet ana Bar.
ij^r^ainSiic. Worka.
Outm f.v^vlcCo.
Cl.:ri?o :ri^ i.ated Wlr*^ Oo.
BM«TD Kloetnc Cable Oo.
•4abr%: E'.^^vrle Co.
r.i'.r.o:* z,.kz:T\r, Co.
He-sr T'.rk Ina. Wire Co.
ttaclax EI°>e<r!sal Co.
Buniyifl ra>^enrrouEd C Co.
W«n«rD /iletv ii-jppiy Co-

Caj»—.falJta* Flaitofc
Ooatnl suetne Oo.
ObloMoKdiAOB Oo.
nae«f^e A£pUABe« Co.
Ger. ". :r -, ,'. -c L'. 'J'..

yat:onal Ctrooo Co.

W«it4T3 Elect. Supply Co.

Chemlnti*.
Harrey Co.. Tb»0. P.

Clear IJeht»r«.
SMr,:<;7.i P-v.-er='.,-i.

Clatr.hen ^Arc liamp).
Knutaon 4 Co.. A. W.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Coils.
Varley Duplex Magnet Co.

Compoiinfl.
Dearborn Drug&Ohem.WliB
Illinois Eleotrlc Co.
Hftfii. Ohemloal Oo.
MaLen&an & Co., K.
MeLropcitan Steam Boiler
Compound Mfg. Co.

Standard Paint Co.
Trotter's Mona Mfg.Co.,Lcl.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Conduit and Conduits.
Geniral Electric Oo.
Electric Appliance Co.
Western EH^ect. Supply Co.

Cenatmetlon & Bepmirs.
CbioAffo EOison Co.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Wks., Inc,
Hays Construction Co.
Hodse-Walsh Elec Eng. Co.
Kester Electric Co.
SturtevantCo., B. F.
Victor Electric Co.
Waffner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Eleot. Supply Co.

Contractors and Eleetrlc
lAglit Plants.
BftUa Forea.
Bryan & Humphrey.
Central Blectrlo Ca
Dlehl mg. 00.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Wks., Inc.

Oeaeral Eleotrlo Co.
Hays Construction Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Sturtevant Co., li F.
Unitoa Elec. Imp. Oo.
Wagaer Eleo. Mfg. Co.
Warren Elec. Mlg. Oo.
Western Electric Oo.
Wesfcera Eleot. Supply Oo.
WestlDghouBe Bleo k Mfg Co.

Copper.
Bbslj SiOo.. Ohaa. H.

Copper Wires.
Amerloin Electrical Worlce.
Besly &Cp.. Chaa H.
General Electric Oo.
Olilcafo EdlBon Co.
Chicago In-ulated Wire Co.
Eleotrlo AppUanoe Oo.
fheneral Eleotrlo Oo.
lUnolB Electric Co.

Natlooal India Rubber Co.
Okotilte Co., The.
FhllUps Insulated Wire Co.
BoeMlDg'sSona. Co., J. A.
Simplex Eleotrlcftl Co.
SWndard Underground O. Oo.
Western Ekect. Supply Co.

Cordage.
Samson Cordage Wki-

Correspondence Schools'
BU:c. Engineer Corr. Inst.

Int. Correapond. Sehoole.
OrMS-Anas, Pins and
BraekAts.
Brady. T- fl.

Oeatral Electric Co.
Central Mfg. Co.
Kleotno ApDllanoe Co.
Y;apntlnc-CliirkCo,.Tho.
Wftilern Elect. Supply Co.

CnuOvtm and Swltehea.
American Elec. Fuse Co.
Boiiert Elec. Const. Co.
Brvari'. EUiclrlc Company.
Central Ei^ctrlcCo.
QiicAfo EdlaOQ Co.
r^nai El. Si Uig Oo.
Kle«*rlo AppUAoee Oo.
Rmeraon El. Ufg. Ca
I X. '.Vavrio ) Ujc, Wl-.b . Ino,

CMneral JCiee. Go.
fj';nr;ral Inc. Arc Ll^'lit Co.
Hart .V. Hcsf'jm^in Mfg. Co.
Illinol! KlQCtrlc Co.
PaJfu Co . H- T.
Pcm EJae- USt. Oo.
Wt4^'>r KlM Mfg. Oo.
WH'-ix^ni V:\tn\T\o ";o,

W^.a'.irD V-.tK-.. 4up*lyCo.
WwttJunwKiM Ei. tt Mfg.Oo.

Drnnaaat.
Centra; F..tiC\T:c ("Jo

Cr.'.'-.i.ifi ^vfi'iofJi.' Co.
Dl9bl mt *'Ai.

Raele Klic'.ric Worka.
K<J17 Elec -Mfg Co.
F'. Wajr,'; r,I^:c Wk«i . Inc.

Gates 4 Randolph.
Qeoeral Eleotrlo Oo.
Qeneral Inc. Arc Light Oo.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co
Kester Electric Co.
Matthews, W. N.
Mayer, M. M. Elec. Co.
Sturtevant Co,, B .F.

OmtJed Elec. imp. Co.
Wagner Elec. Mig. Co.
Warren Elec. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
WaeterD Elect. Supply Co.
Westtoghouse £1. s Mfg. Co.

JEUec. Keat^s Appliances.
American Eieo. Heater Co.

Bleetric Kailivays.
Qeneral Eleotrlo Co.
Weatinghoiiae £1. & MIg. Oo.

electric VeHlcles.
American El. Vehicle Co.
Fischer Equipment Co.

Kiectriisal and Meohanl-
eal ETttclneers.
Bain. Force.
Bryan i& Humphrey.
Hays Construction Co.
Hodge-Walsh Elec. Eng. Co.
Sargent & Lundy.

Kleetrleal Instromenta.
American El. Specialty Co.
Kryani Electric Company.
Oenbral Electrle Oo.
Oatter EI. & MIg. Oo.
Eleotrlo Apj^anoe Oo.
Ft, Wayne Elec. Wks., Inc.
Gates i Randolph.
General Electric Oo.
General Inc. Arc Light Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Palate Co,, H. T.
Queen A Co.
S. E. I. Co.
Victor Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.
Westinghouse El. & Mfg. Co.
Weston Electrical Inst- Oo.

Electrical Speelaltles.
American El. Specialty Co.
Bryant l^iectric Company.
Central Blactrio Oo.
Ed wards & Co,
General Lnc. Arc Light Co,
Prlngle, Wm. T.
Therien Tool Works.
Victor Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Electro-Platlnc Slaeb^.
Besly SiOo.,Chas. H.
General Eleotrlo Oo.

Employment Agency.
Technical Agency.

J^iClnes* Steaat.
BallEaglneOa
Sturtevant Co., B. P.

Fan Ontflta.
Cemtral Eleotrlo Oo.
DleHl fflftt, Co.
KdlHOn MT^'. Co.
Emeraoo El. MIg. Oo.
General Electric Co.
General Iqc Arc Light Co.
*;ordon Battery Company.
IlUnolB Electric Co.
Marietta Mft,'. Co.
Paragon Kan Motor Co.
Rlemann Ji Co,. A.
Specialty Mfg. Co.
Sturtevant Co., B. F.
Victor Eleotrlc Co
Wagner Electric Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Wcatern Elect. Supply Co.
WeaUoehooao EL & MIg. Oo.

nw-e.
Delaware Hard Fibro Oo.
Kart&vert MIg. Oo,
Vulcantied Fibre Oo.

Kilea.
Barcett Oo.Q. * H-

rixtnres. Rl. A CoHb'a.
Central Electric Co.
Woit'irn El9Ct- Supply Oo.

Klirxlhlft HhoTts.
Stow Mfg. Co

r«M»e vrir«.
Amfjricftn I, Ice, FuacCo.
Oantral Klectrlooo.
Chlcagoruse Wire A Mf. Co.
lka««rto AvpliAMstSa
Wtjiittrn El«Cl. Supply Co

eanketa.
Poerlew) Rubber MIg. Oo

Cias Lii^tatine, Eleetrie.
Advance Specialty Co.
Central Eleotrlc Oo.
Western Electric Co.

Gears.
Besly <& Co., Ohas H.

Cleneral Klec.t^uppUes.
Ceatral Eleotrlc Co.
Chicago EdlsoD Co.
EdWLtrds & Co.
Electric Appliance Oo.
General Electric Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Manhattan Bleo. Bup. Co.
Peru Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Stanley A Patterson.
Victor Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

CMobes and Eleetrleai
Oiasaware.
Central Eleotrlo Oo.
Phoenix Glass Co.
Western Eleot. Supply Co.

C^T*ners, Water Wheel.
LombardWaterWheelGT.Oo.

(Graphite Speelaities.
Besly A Co., Ohas. H.
DIxoQ Crucible Oo., Jos.
Holmes Plbre-Graphite Oo.

Insniators and Xnsnlat-
inff Materials.
Bryant Electric Company.
Central Eleotrlo Oo.
Chicago EOison Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Eleotrlo Appliance Oo.
Emerson El. Mfg. Co.
General Inc. Arc Light Co.
Illinois Electric Co.
Kartavert Mfg, Co.
Mass. Chemical Co.
Mioa Insulator Oo.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Oo.
OkonlteCo., The.
Palste Co.. H. T.
Peru Elec. MIg. Co.
PhlUipa Insulated Wire Oo.
Simplex Bleotrioal Co.
Standard Paint Oo.
Standard Underground 0. Oo.
Sterling Varnish Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

WestlnghouseEl. A Mfg. Co.

InsnlBted VFIres and
Cables—91avnet Wires.
American Eleotrloal Works.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co,
Etastem Eleotrlo Oable Oa
Kleetrlc AppUanoe Co.
General Electric Co.
IjeBChen-Maoomber-Wbyle
Co.

Montauk Mulblph. Cable Co.
National India Rubber Oo.
New York Inmilated Wire Co.
Qkonlte Co. , The.
PhlUlPB Insulated Wire Oo.
Roebline'H Sons Co., J. \.
Safety liih, Wlrr: A Cablr; Co.
Simplex Eleotrloal Oo.
Standard Underground O.Oo.
Western Eleot. Supply Co.

junction Boxes.
BoBsort lEIeo. Oonnt. Oo.
General Inc Arc Light Co.

Ijaaaps, Ineandeseeat.
Buokere Electric Oo.
Central F.lectrlc Co.
gUoago Bdlaon Oo.
Riectrlo Anvllanoe On.
f'trt Wavn'; I^amp Co,
Oeneral Elftctrlo Co..
Gcn'-ral Inc. Arc Llpht Oo,
H.'irdy Lamp Co.
nilB<51i KleoOrlcOo.
Lvnn Ino. Lamp fio.

Manhattan Sleo. Sup. Oo.
Flcnc V-' Lamp f;o

HawTer-UaaEIec Oo.
Shelby Electric Co.
UnltAd E)A«. Imp. Oa
Weiiiorn Electric Co.
Wewiern Elect- Bupply Co.
WMrtturhouM KL k Mfg. Oo,

l..lchtnlnK A rrASterfl.
American IJ<:C Fiu.'; ''o.

Central Electric {'a>

Electric Appliance Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec Wks., Inc.
Garton-Danlels Elec. Co.
G^eneral Electric Co-
Harvard Electric Co-
WesUoghouee lEL A Mfg. Oo.

JHasnet Wire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

lUanipulatorM (Inc.Lmp).
Inc. ii^i. Lt. Manipulator uo.

neehanioal Slaehinery.
Besly A Co., Cbai. H.
StilweU-Bieroe Smith-Valle.

Meters.
Wright Discount Meter Co.

9Uea.
Central Electric Co.
Mloa Insulator Oo.
Hansen A Co., Eugene.

mininc Apparatus, Elec.
Qeneral Eleotrlc Co.
WeatlDghousa Bl. A Mfg. Oo.

Atetors.
Chicago Rheostat Co.
Dlehl Mfg. Co.
Eagle Electric Works.
Eddy Elec. Mfg. Co.
Ft. Wayne Elec. Wks , inc.
Gales A Randolph.
Qeneral Electric Oo.
General Inc Arc Light Co.
Hobart Elec. Mfg. Co.
Illinois Eleotrlc Co.
Kester Electric Co.
Matthews. W. N.
Sturtevant Co., E. P.
United Elec. Imp. Oo.
Victor Electric Co.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Warren Elee. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect, S-ipply Co.
Weatlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Name Plates.
Becker Name Plate Co.

Paekiny.
Bealy A Oo. Ohaa. H.
Peerless Rubber Mfg. Co-

Paints.
Centml Electrlo Co.
CUng-Surfftce Mfg. Co.
Mass. Chemical Oo.
Standard Paint Co.

Patent Attorney.
Johnston, Thomas J.

Phosphor Bronse.
Bealy ft Oa, Obas. H.
Phosphor Bronse Bm.Oo.Ltd.

Platinnm.
Baker A Oo.
Goldsmith Bros,

Poles.
Berthold A Jennings.
Brown, M. R., A Co.
Central Mfg. Oo.
LIndsley Bros. Co.
Perrlzo & Sons.
Torrey Oedar Oo.
Valen tine- Clark Co . . The.
Worcester A Oo,, O. H.

Psreeialn.
Central Eteotrle Oo.
Peru Blee. Mfg. Oo.

Refiners.
Bwarte Metal Refining Oo.

Beflectors.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg, Oo.

Be-Windine—Repairs.
Aaion Eleotrlo Co.
Chicago BdlBon Oo.
Bcdgc WalHh Elec. Eng. Co.
Stewart Electrical Oo.

BheostAts.
Chicago Rheostat Oo.
Culler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
General BLeotrle Oo.
Gon 1 lii'l. Arc Lt Ci.,

Iron Cliifl Re^l tiince Co.
Victor i;ioctrlc Co.
WesUnjrhouM Bl- A Mfg. Oo.

Aeeo«id-Rsnd Ha«bln*y.
Aaron Electric Co.
riifHlev Ma'-hlncr.v Oo.
Hodge-'WalHli Elec, Eng. Co.
Matthcwfi, W. N.
RoK'iltor. MaoOovorn A Co.
Stewart Electrical Co.
\'andov<nior, A. .f-

WalKh'B HouH A Co,
Hhades.
Amer. Reflector A Ltg. Co,

Bpeslilrig Tabes.
Central Eleotrlo Oo,
EdvMirdfl A (Jo

Electric Appliance Oo,

Illinois Electric Oo.
Paquette & Co., H, A.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect. Supply Co.

Speed Indieatora.
Besly A Co., Ohas. H.
Queen & Co.
Weston Electrical Inst. Co

Springs.
Caryopring Works.

Steel Boxes.
Bossert Elec. Const. Co.

Storaee Batteries.
American Battery Co.
Electric Storage Battery Oo

Tapes, Insolatine.
American Electrical Worka.
Central Electric Oo.
Electric Appliance Oo.
Illinois Electric Oo.
Leschen-Macomber-Whyte
Co.

New York Insulated Wire Oo
Okonlte Co.. The.
Simplex Electrical Oo.
WesternElectrlc Co.
Western Elect Supply Co.

Telephones, Telephone
Uaterial and Swlteh-
boards.
Allen-Hussy Co.
American Elec. Fuse Co.
American El. Telephone Co
Bissell SjCo., F.
Central Tel. A Elec. Co.
Couch A Seeley Oo.
Ericsson Telephone Co.
Eureka Electric Co.
Farr Tel. & Cons. Supply Co.
Holyoke & Holyoke.
Kokomo Tel, A El, Mfg. Co
Kusel, D, A. Tel.A El. Mfg. Co.
Manhattan Elec. Sap. Co
Mianus ElectrloCo
Mo. River Tel. Supply Co.
Moon Mfg. Co.
National Auto. Teleph. Co
Noblett, E. J.
North Electric Co.
Rawson Electric Co.
Schmidt A Bruckner EI. Co
Standard Tel. A El. Oo.
Sterling Electric Co
Strombei^-Carlson Tl.M.Co.
Transmitter Mfg. Co.
Victor Telephone Mfg. Co
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect, Supply Co.
Western Tel. Oona. Oo.
WiUlama Electric Co

Tools.
Klein A Son,
Therien Tool"3

Transfhrmers.
Central Electric Co.
Ft. W;iyne Llec. Wits., Inc.
General Eleotrlc Oo.
Kuhiman Electric Co.
Matthews, W. N.
Wagner Elec. Mfg. Oo.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elect, Supply Oo.
Westinghouse El. A MIg. Co

Trolley Cord.
SaJInsoQ Oordage Wks.

Tmebs, Klrctrlc Car.
General Electrlo Co.
Westlnghouae KI. A Mfg. Oo

Tnrblne4& WaterWheels.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Oo
Lenel Si Co., Jas.
Pelton Water Wheel Oo.
StIlwell-BlsirM Smith-Vatle

I'nlAorpif ioH.
Ko,M.' Polylechnlc Inst.
Worcester Polytechnic Inst.

VarniHlies.
Sterilna Varnish Oo,

Vnlraulzed Fibre.
Vulcanized Fibre Oo.

Wire. Bare.
Besly & Co., Ohaa.H.
Central Electrlo Co.
Rleotrio Aopllanae Co-
lUlnolH Eleotrlc Co,
LeBChen-MHcomber-Wnyte
Co.

OkonlteCo,, The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Oo.
RoobIlni.;'H Bonn Co,, J. A.
Standard Undnrground 0. Oo
Western Electric Oo.
WeHtern Eleot. Supplv Co.

Woodwork. Kleetrleal.
Noblett. v.. J.

XRay Ontflta.
Central Kloctrrlc Co.
Onnnrn tt Oa
Victor Electric Co.

Pop ^^I pHabo'tioal IrtdoJC of ^kcl'vor-tisorirtort-t;& Soo ^^^o III.
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DIEHL ELECTRIC FANS,
FOR ALL CIRCUITS, EXCEPT ALTERNATING.

Our line of Electric Fans for ALL
purposes for the present season is

the most complete that we have ever

placed in the market, and the high

standard of our product has been

strictly upheld.

Our fans are the cheapest because

they are absolutely the best made:

wear longest, require less outlay for

repairs and show a higher eflaciency

than any other fan. This statement

is fully sustained by the past record

of our fans. Our place has always

been in the lead and w^e intend to

maintain that position.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

i

..// : .,

DIEHL MANUFACTURING CO.
MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS:

ELIZABETHPQRT, N. J

( 561-563 Broadway, NEW YORK.

SHOW ROOMS \ 192-194 Van Buren St., CHICAGO.

128-132 Essex St., BOSTON.

COLD FACTS
DO THEY NOT INTEREST YOn ?

When there is not a single in-

stance on record where a Tele-
phone Cable has been lost or
damaged by lightning trolley,

electric light or any other high
potential current as
well as moisture where
they have used a

MOON
FUSE
TERMINAL.

THE MOON MFG. CO.
43 to 49 S. CANAL STREET, CHICAGO.

SEND FOR FAN MOTOR CATALOQLE.

TUERK ALTERNATING CURRENT CEILING FAN.

Note the Results

155 Revolutions
Per Minute.

Spread of Blades

6o inches.

Width, 8 inches.

Angle,

20 Degrees.

Watts Consumed
100 to no.

Made for

52 to 220 N cits.

45. 50. t>0,

100. 125 and
i4o Cvcles.

Many Styles ol

Finishes

to .Match

Interior

Decoration.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANN
CHICAGO. M-W YORK.

riAM FACTl RERS -WD DK.ALERS.

Electric LI([ht •nd Power .Appifotus.
Arc and lnc«ndc-ccnt Lnmp5. \> Ire. Cable.

TelcjErarh Smtlon and Hcasurtnp In5lruraents,
Electric Ll|ir''t «nd Ocncrnl SuppHe*.

LONDON. ANTWERP. PARIS.
76 Coleman Street. E. C. and jiji Rue Uoudc«>ns 46 Avenue de Breleull,

North Woolwich. E.
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Telephone Wire
and Cable.

INSIDE WIRE.

B.&S.
20

IS

Approximate
Decimals.

.032

.036

RUBBER
INSULATION.

.040

Plain, without Braid

Braided, Single Cond
Twisted in

Plain, without Braid

Braided, Single Cond
" Twisted in

Plain, without Braid

Braided, Single Cond
" Twisted in

, Sinelc Conductor.
Twisted in Pairs,
uctor.
Pairs.
Sinsle Coudiictor.
Twisted in Pairs,
uctor.
Pairs.

, Single Conductor.
Twisted in Pairs,
uctor.

Pairs.

OUTSIDE WIRE.

B. & S.

10

Approximate
Decimals.
.051

RUBBEO
INSULATION.

16 B. W. G. Hard Drawn Copper, .00.5

U .064

Plain, without Braid, Single Conductor.
Twisted in Pairs.

Braided, Single Conductor.
Twisted in Pairs.

Braided, Single Conductor.
" Twisted in Pairs.
" Single Conductor.
" Twisted in Pairs.

Plain, without Braid, Single Conductor.
Twisted in Pairs.

Braided, Single Conductor.
Twisted in Pairs.

AERIAL TELEPHONE CABLES.
B. &S.
18

Approximate
Decimals.

.040

RUBBER
INSULATION.

Taped and Braided.

Aerial Cables from 2 to 51 Pairs.

Underground RUBBER-COVERED Lead-Encased Telephone Cables in any number of pairs desired.

"SAFETY" SUBIHURINE CABLE FOR TELEPHONE USE IS A STANDARD

*
*
*

I
I

WE REFER TO ALL THE LEADING BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES OF AMERICA.

Prices Furnished on Application.

THE SAFETY INSULATED WIRE & CABLE CO.

I

f I

225 to 239 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

M. B. AUSTIN, Monadnock Block, CHICAGO. COL. E. J. SPENCER, Sicurlti BIdg., ST. LOUIS, LEONARD F. REQUA, Benenl Manager.
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THE VICTOR TELEPHONE MFG. CO.
THE PEEBLES V—Victor Exchange and Long-

Distance Wall Set. The Victor Telephone Mfg. Go.'s Telephones are

the Most Reliable in the World.

We are prepared to fill your orders promptly on Telephones and Telephone Parts.

....TEN REASONS....

3-

Why yon should have the instranieut illnstrated here
in yonr exchange.

It has a guaranteed i2,ooo°ohm generator with noiseless wide gear and dur-
able automatic shunt.

The ringers have a centrally pivoted armature, are very sensitive and easily
adjusted.

The receiver is of the double-pole, bell=flare type, with hard rubber shell, and
adjusted to heat and cold.

The transmitter head is made of heavily finished castings, is absolutely moisture
proof, with a screw adjustment on the back electrode to give it any degree
of sensitiveness; it can be removed in an instant and has no false vibrations.

The transmitter arm is hollow, containing cord; it has no exposed cords to be
broken.

The induction coil is wound in even layers to a standard 500-ohm resistance
with silk insulated wire.

The lone lever switch has Qerman=silver springs and Platinum contacts.
The cabinet is substantial, neat in design and well finished.

All connections are soldered and can give no trouble.

Because the instrument, taken as a whole, is durable, simple and efficient.

VICTOIR >\A/I lO^VRDJ
Our metallic switchboard Apparatus is new, scientifically correct, mechanically

perfect, up to date on all labor-saving and rapid switching devices.

lIMTRiek.!- EIMER^V IIVI.

The Victor Central Energy System overcomes many disadvantages heretofore
encountered in this system. It is correct, cheap to install, economical to maintain.

All power for signaling and talking supplied from central station. INo listening
on part of operator necessary. Automatic clearing-out drops. All Victor Appa-
ratus fully protected by patents.

STYLE C.

The Victor Telephone Mfg. Co.
166 S. CLINTON STREET, CHICAGO. Back View of Five Five-Drop

Sections.

Telephone Men and All Users of MAGNET COILS-
'

i

o
o
o

o
o
o

Have Your IN/I Nl \A/^^uricl

s

o

BY IVIAOMINERY.
HERE'S THE
OBJECT
LESSON-
A PLAIN
FACT.

These 2H 3-lb. spools (91 lbs, total) of No, 36 single silk-covered wire

will cost yoa $243 net at 50, 10. 10, 5 off list; aod there is sufficient wire on

these 28 spfiol.H lo *ind 1,000 500-ohm bridging-bell magnets. Your wind-

ing labor will cost y u at least $5 additional, making a tolal cost of your

o-A-n t 000 magnets fini^;h'j'] at factory. S2.v'-

The above box contains 1,000 "Duplex" magnet windings. Each wind-
ing is made up of No. 36 wire, 500 ohms per winding, and each winding
has 12 per cent, more turns than there are in the ordinary wound magnet.
Price. S:ji8 70 net This is 10 percent, less than your wire bill and we
charf(e nothing! for winding.

THE VARLEY DUPLEX MAGNET CO
o
o
8

I
O
8

i3e -7' EY CITY, N. J.

DOEiS IT BY IN/IACMIIMERY-
We can Save You CONSIDERABLE Money.
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iytccept our offer

of a perfect /nou/ai/on

and better i/our plant.

...Okonite...

Jjhe Otandard for Rubber Snsulation.

Central Slectric Company^
264-266-268-270 J/m J^uonue,

,,,, L^hicaffo* , # •
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CHIEF OPERATOR'S DESK AND MONITOR.

Apparatus Similar to that Used in Bell Exchanges Manufactured by

STERLING ELECTRIC CO.,
71 AND 73 WEST ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.

l,<M)0-nrop Sferling Ronrd Sliouiiig; tlu' l>iHii-il»iitiii^- Board »t tlio l^-ft

Skf0Cf0CKXHXiaaaCKHXj<XrCKKhXj{Ki^^
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INTEGRAIING LAMP AND AMPERE-HOUR METER.

Standard FortWayne Duncan Meters
Have been made in our factory without interruption for five years, and we are
still iiiakin«; tlicin. For extreme sim-

plicity the lamp or ampere-hour meter has no

equal and it does its work well. The adjustable

friction compensator is a device peculiar to our

watt-hour meters—thej' start on one-half of one

per cent, of full load. If you do not know all

about the !§itaii4lar<l l^'ort ^Vayne I>nn-
cail Meters and just where and how they are

made, drop us a postal for our new pamphlet.

Don't forget the name.

FORT WAYNE ELECTRIC WORKS (Incorporated), '^
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA.

r^
ITEGRATIKG WATT HOUR METER.

'CfC!(f<XKfO0X><K<KKKK><y><y.KKKK>0'<>O0'CK^

IMGIIM
VALUABLE WATER FRONT LOT IN KINGS COUNTy, GREATER NEW YORK, TO ANY

CHIEF ENGINEER SENDING HIS BUSINESS\AND PRIVATE ADDRESS.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.
We analyze Feed Water FREE and prescribe

the remedy.

METROPOLITAN STElAM BOILER COMPOUND MFG. CO..
(EDW.E. GRAVES. Presi.) 26 COURT STREET, BROOKLYN, H. Y.

We are in no

"TRUST" OR "COMBINATION."

Put your
"TRUST" iin

COUCH

&
SEELEY CO.

Telephone
Manufacturers,
Contractors for
Complete
Equipment,

212 Summer Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

w. ^ c.
BIPOLAR
RECEIVER.

We are in no

"TRUST" OR "COMBINATION."

Put your
"TRUST" In

COUCH

&
SEELEY CO.,

Telephone
Manufacturers,
Contractors for
Complete
Equipment,

212 Summer Street,

BOSTON, MASS,

AND THE

w. ^ c.
BIPOLAR
RECEIVER.

CUT FULL SIZE.
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^^^^^^IH^V
^^^^H^W^^'r^V^^
^^^^^^^^ FARR TELEPHONE

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^^ 357 DEARBORN

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ WHOLESALE and RETAIL TELEPHONE HOUSE. -^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ All has ^B;
' j^j»^^^^^^^^^H

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^F our are

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^U SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND OF

^^^^^^^^^^^^t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K^^^^^^^^K^^^t'-l ' ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1

^^^^^H_^^H
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l^^Hf^'' '

' ^''?^''''!i^^^^^^^^l

'''-'*--'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

LESGHEN-MACOMBER-WHrTE CO.,

19 and 21 South Canal St.,

CHICAGO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

TELEPHONE WIRE
Galvanized Steel Strand.

Boston Cable Hangers.

Turn Buckles.

Crosby Clips.
WE CARRY A LARGE STOCK.

WRITE US.
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DEARBORN
Drug and OHemical NA/orkcs.
Labora-tories. NA/a-ter OKiemist:!

ALL K1NI>.S OF ANAL¥MI»«. Oll-S A SI'KCIALTV.

!9, 30, 31, 32 and 33 RI.A.I_~rO BUI l_C3l r4C3,

WATEKS FRKK.

CIHICAOO.

BUCBEYE
IIMOiKVIMDI

Monadnock Building. Chicagro.

QUALITY
UNEOUALED

FACTORY
PRODUCTION
TRIPLED.

;iM"r L.AIVIF»S.
THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO.. Cleveland. Ohio.

The Bossert Electric Construction Go.
o MANUFACTURERS OF o

STEEL OUTLET AWD JUNCTION BOXES.
S^riTCHBOARDS, PANEL BOARDS, SWITCHES, ETC

'AMERICAN
" STORME

caly'o s7,i/iAfp-c/fojay cups -ftrrcM£/i
' SPfC/Zli. 7/£S ~'&£A CO/T "S£/lg/MC M^TAL -

C£>

Gable Pole House.
Made with double doors for convenience

and to insure an absolutely dry interior.

The distributing board is screwed to back
of inside box. Cable pot-head enters from
below and runs through to it. Tight joints
are easily made in several ways. Spider
wires also enter from below and run be-
tween the two box.es and turn in to board
through holes already bored. The house
is carefully made, all doors closing against
a -shoulder, painted white, with locks or
crossbars as customer orders, and is a
permanent fixture. Price, wlthoutboard,
$7.50, for aOO lines or less.

D We also make Cable Distributing Boards
and Cross-Connecting Boards. Write for
prices,

F. bisseTl & CO.,
110 HT. CLAIR MTBEET.

TOL.i:i>0, OHIO.

CUSTOKERS PAY FOR ADVERTISING and therefore appreciate brevity

Paiste Attachment Pings have porcelain base and cap.
Paiste Rosettes have knife-switch contacts.

Jenkins Snap-ISwitch Contacts are ground to a fit.

PIIII.ADEI.PHJA. H. T. PAISTE CO. CHICAGO.

Thotter's Commutator Compound
g.oldmark & wallace.

\2\ Worth St. N elvj York.

All Careful Engineers use MONA COMMUTATOR COMPOUND,
A perfect lubricator and spark preventer. Prepared only by

TROTTER'S MONA MANUFACTURING CO., Limited,
65 West Broadwa/ New York City.

KSTABLISHBD 1875

Slow Flexible Shaft
AND

IRON CLAD ELECTRIC MOTOR.
Practically dust and water proof. For Portabia

Drilling, Tapping. Keamlng, Emery Grinding, eto.
Write for Cat.ilogue and Prices.

STOW MFG. CO., Binghamfon, N. Y.
Gen'l European Acents, ScHg. j>onncnttiBl & Co.,

86 Queen Victoria Strewt, London, Knicland.

ARE THE BEST. Sand (or ditcrlpUii Cirtalar.

Absolutely Non-lnfrlngitiB.
Protection Ouaranteed.

AMERICAN BATTERY CO.,
^CET'o i>i9. 174$. Clinton St.. Chicago. HI,

EDUCATION
Thousands have been helped to bet-

ter pay and positions through our

system of

instruction BY MAIL
Buildings erected

etpressi/

ijiia, purpose

at a cost

of $226,000.
Courses of Steam, Electrical, Mechanical

or Civil Engineering: Chemistry-; Min-
ing ; Mechanical and .Architectural Draw-
ing; Surveying;" Plumbing; .Architec-

ture; Metal Pattern Drafting; Prospect*

ing; Bookkeeping; Shorthand; English

Branches.

^9 a Mnnlh ^^ ''"' * CoUege
Qt, a mUlllll Education at Home.
45,000 Students and Graduates.

Circular Free. Slate subject jou wish to stuil;.

THE INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,

Box '002. SCRANTON. PA.

Practical Running of Dynamos.
A little N>okIet on the o.iro and t! .-it

- z

and remedying of troubles In d>n:ir.. i -v:. i

': motors.

Catalogue of meohaDic&l aod electrleil books
' 'ree

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
510 Mariuolte PKIc-. rhii'a*:o

PATENTED.

CRESCENT FANS
WOUND FOR ANY VOLTAGE DIRECT CURRENT.

2,500 OF THESE FANS
JUST SHIPPED

St. Louis, to Our Exclusive
Western Agents,

Crescent Fan with Four-Light Fancy Electrolier. •• nlCIIIAIlll tt llUoj A. C. WOLFRAM ELECTRIC COMPANY. Ofcl iNAnRCl Oil
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Telephone Line Material.
We have just issued for the trade a special

illustrated net price list of standard material for

general construction, with special reference to the

requirements of telephone line building.

Send for it and get posted on up-to-date

goods and prices.

Electric Appliance Company,

92 and 94 W. Van Buren Street, CHICAGO.
AMERICA'S LARGEST ELECTRICAL SUPPLY HOUSE.

^CU^ COMBINATION METALLIC

^ STOP VALVE
PACKING

LEAVES THE STEM CLEAN.
Write Tor testimonials. Manufactured exclusively by

PEERLESS RUBBER MFC. CO.,
I6-SJ4 Woodward Ave.. 1 fi Wprrpn <5t Npw Vnrlr !«Oi4.aio south water St.,
UETKOIT. MICH. ID HldUBU 01., HBB lUIli. CHICAGO. II.I,.

Send for Samples and Prices of rj>^^
^ ^

SAMSON SPOT CORD ^^^^^^^^^^B
For Arc Light and Trollty Cord. ^^ WATEEPROOrED.

S.AIVIS^IM ^^F9^4KOE y^/^ftfCS. BOSTON, MASS.

eSER ^

INDIA &AIMBER
-c»»¥ .a.rtrt^A-m-tji

EMPIRE 4 MIC
Cloths <in(l Papers.

COrMPOUWD

IN ANY SHAPE OR PATTERN.
EiijieiieMiinselLsCo. Mica liwulalorto.P^' 'iNsotAfoR

2l8WrtteiSt.lVc\v York ^Cllicnjlo. 117 InkeSl. *"

A COMMUTATOR NECESSITY!
GASa^S

50 CENTS PER STICK. $5.00 PER DOZEN.

Upon Receipt of tbl5 COUPON we will
Send FREE, Sample Stick.

I Name , .

i

, Address .

I W. E.

The only article that will PREVENT
SPARKING. Will Iteep the eommutator in
good condition and PREVENT CUTTING.

ABSOLUTELY WILL NOT GUM
THE BRUSHES

It will put that high gloss on the commu-
tator you have so long sought after.

For Sale by all Supply Houses, or

K. Mclennan & Co.,
Sole Manufacturers,

e09 Title and Trust Bldg., CHICAQO, ILL.

It

Cures

Electrical

Burns.

No
Risks

About

If.

\'itogen is used and endorsed by at least three-fourths

the medical profession of the U. S. and Canada, as the

BEST antiseptic dressing powder for the treatment

of Barns, Scalds, Sores, etc. You should keep

it at hand constantly. It will prevent scars.

Sold by all Druggists, or mailed on receipt of price. 2 oz., 50c; 4 oz.,

Sr.oo. Canadian price, 2 oz., 60c: 40Z., ^1.20.

''^"."^'^I'st"' THE G. F. HARVEY CO., Saratoga Springs, N. Y., U. S. A,

Canadlao Branch, llllle Roches, Ont., Keza_r & Bennett, Agents.

..THE GREATEST VALUE..
Given for Burned Oat Incandescent Iiamps is given by us.

We originated a value for these lamps and make several interesting

offers for them. Write us for full particulars.

liYHTN lafCAXDESCEXT L,AMP C03IPAWY, L,YJf5r, MASS-

The Direct ReaiiDg Olmeter
WILL AaURATELY MEASURE RESISTANCE

ON A RAPIDLY MOVINQ
ELECTRIC CAR.

No otlier instrument can meet such diffl-

culties of stray magnetism and vibration.

A boy can use it. The brains are in tho
box.

The American Electric Specialty Co.,

t23 Liberty St., NBW YORK CITY.

A SPRING MISTAKE.

You didn't order enough LIGHTNINC
ARRESTERS. Thought we were trying ta

crowd you in order to increase our sales.

You will have to come to it some day—and

dont forget that CARTON ARRESTER
people told you so.

Have you our No. 22 Catalogue ?

GARTON-DANIELS ELECTRIC CO., Keokuk, Iowa, U. S.A.

The Matchless

Electric Cigar Lighter.
Kfpectalty adapted for use In smoking rooms, hotelH, cigar stores, marine work, palace ctrs,

apartment hon.ses, ofllco buildings, private r'jsldencoH, aad, in fact, Inallplaces where cleanUncsB
nod freedom from danger from discarded matchca In denlrcd. Tlif) Jylfjiitors ard rnaUoof tlie flrn*st

white chlna-artlfttlcaily decoratful In goUI and f:olnrs. It can be xwA on any v-jitago current,
alt'rrTiaUng or 'Wracx, up to 2-to voltn, or on battery clr'MjIts.

Endorsed by F»re Underwriters. A Practical Electrical Novelty.
Sells at Sight. Special Prices to the Supply Trade.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

&K.VKBAI, KI.KtTKICAI, F.qilP.lIKVT Kt;l'l>I,IKH,

38-34 FRANKFORT fiTRKFT, NEW YORK.
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rRANK N. PMILLIPB. PutBIDCNT.
0, H. WAGENSEIL, TniASuncn.

EUGENE F. PHILLIPS,
Geninal Manaocm.

E. ROWLAND PMILLIPB, Vicc-Pnc*.

C. R. RCMINOTON, JR., SfC.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
11 If PKOVIDEN'CF.. R. I.

1^ z^/^/ BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
ELECTRIC LICHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.
CABLES FOR AERIAL AND UNDERGROUND USE.

New York Store. P. C. Ackerman. lOCortlandt St.

Chicago Store. F. E. Donohoe,241 Madison St.

MONTRKAi. Branch, Eugene F. Phillips' Electrical 'Worbi.

MAIN OFFICCS AND FACTORIES. PHILUPSDALE. R. I.

THIS

Water-Wheel Governor
Regulates the turbines used on elec-

tric railway load in the Niagara

Falls Hydraulic Power & Manufac-
turing Company's plant.

We build governors adapted to

all makes of water-wheels, working
under all conditions. 70,000 horse

power in use. We guarantee the

best speed regulation which can be

obtained under any conditions.

AddreHS

LOMBARD WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR COMPANY,
NO. 61 HAMPSHIRE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

pUCn^TAT^ '"*" THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO.,

n n LUO I n I U Purposes. 70.82 ^ j^^^^^„„ bM., Chicago.

The largest exclusive manufacturers ot RHEOSTATS ^ qg Liberty St New York
In the World. '

Mill Eitra talalii Mil
THE STERLING VARNISH COMPANY, 325 Water St., Pittsburg, Pa.

14t Sonth Clinton (Street. CHICAGO. IL.K1.

New and Second-Hand Dynamos and Motors at Lowest Prices.

REPAIRING AND RE^VIJfDIXG.

THOMAS J. JOHNSTON,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
PATENT CAUSES.

I B Park Row, New York City.

Six ynar* wllli CeniTal KiMtrl.: fv,.

(Eransformers,
Kuhlman Electric Co.

ELKHART. INDIANA.

gRYAN & HUMPHREY,
Mechanical and Electrical Engineers,

C'onsulUitlouH, Reports, Kstlmatf!). flans,
Speolllcati'Jiis. SuperlnteDdence. Tests, Pur-
chaslUK. DqsIkds of Ceatral Htatlons a
Specialty.

706-707.70S LIdcoIq Tniit Bldn.. St. Loots.

WM. H. BRYAN, M. E. H. H. HUMPHREY. M. S.

Sral;IIIa:Ur!&:.

T. H. Brady. Me* Bnlam Conn l S A.

Maoufacturerof .Mrt't '. r; • f- ,.::<)

Other Specialtle* for CoDstructloo
VfOTU.— C'jfalot/uj! and Prict* fvr-
nOth'don opp!i/-^fO>n.

General Incandescent Arc Light Co.,
572-578 First Avenue , cor. Tliirly-tli ird Street, New York,

New York, Boston. Philadelphia. Cleviland. San Francisco.

39-41 Corilandt St. 31 Milk St. 233 Drexel BIdg. 39-47 E. ProspeclSt. 598 Parroll Bidg.

Chicago. St. Louis. Minneapolis Milwaukee.

1012-13 Monadnock Block. 51 1 Security BIdg 61 6 Guaranly BIdg. 700 Pabst BIdg.

EAGLE ELECTRIC WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF

Direct-Current Dynamos and Motors.
Bipolar from i kilowatt to 40 kilowatts. Multipolar, 5 kilowatts to 100 kilowatts.

MAIN OFFICE, 1 24 South JeRerson Ave.. PEORIA. ILL.

CHICAGO OFFICE. 141 So. Clinlon SI. DAVENPORT OFFICE. 325 Brad, St.

?» '^

H. A. PAQUETTE & CO.,
53 Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO.

SPEAKING
TUBE.

Pat. applied for.

Manufacturers of the

ONLY INTERLOCKING.
WHISTLE and ELBOW

It prevents whistle from
fulling off. For Sale By
Electrical Supply Houses and Hardware Dealers.

Sead lor descriptive circnltr.

letter .\—Represent* sprlnff in elbow and also represent* a «>t«p-
int; over the tiprinp, so that pla^leiinf; will not tnierfere wlUiaftina..
L«tter C—Represents slot on l>olh sliit* of whistle.
Letter B—Kepre:>ents the bottom side op.

The Electrician Publishing Co., 510 Marquette BIdg..

Chicago. Headquarters for all latest Electrical Books.

Write for Catalocrue.

IMPROVED

WARREN 2,000 LIGHTS.

ALTERNATOR
SANDUSKY

OHIO

American Electrical

Heater Company
MANUFACTURERS OF

ELECTRIC SOLDERINCIRONS,
TAIUOHH' IICONN. I.ArxitltV IKOWM. H.4T IKOKS. CIKLISU IROSI

IIK.ATK'CH. FTC. AIhii other Devices for Kleetrieal HeatinK.
0"^ RIVER STREET. DETROIT, IVIIOI-I.

I Our NEW IMPROVED BATTERY ketps the ^

J American Electric Vehicle CoJ
(i IN THE LEAD— PIONEERS ALWAYS i

Send for CfltalOBue
of Carriages

Se-aaw.vaa Bure<v5t-
Chicago. U. S. A.

Q:==.i.-t!^?r*tQ==^t!^tJ^*^(S«*.tj5^^

WEATHERPROOF WIRE
COMPLETE STOCK CARRIED BY

Western Electric Co., New York.

Electric Appliance Co., Cliica^o.

Pettingell Andrews Co., Boston.

Electrical Engineering Co., Minneapolis.

St. Loais Electrical Supply Co., St. Looii.

Tbe Bradford Belting Co., Cincinnati

Piijiiips Insulated Wire Co.;

Office and Factory: PAWTUCKET. R, I
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VACANCIES
Should be filled through the TECHNICAL
AaENCY, 1365 Monadnock Block, Chicago.
Our list of available men is selected from the
best that the country afEords. If you need a
Draughtsman, Designer, Electrician or Engi-
neering help of any kind, we will send you a
number of competent men to select from and
wltbout expense to you. As to our reliability,
we refer you to the Western Electrician.

WANTED.
Situation as superintendent or chief electri-

cian of electric light or St. K. K. plant, by young
man, 25 years old, practical electrician, Ai arma-
ture winder and rei>air man and aai familiar
witli all branches of light or power plant work;
am at present holding position as city electrician
and inspector. Best of references given from
past and present employers. Write "ARMA-
TURE WINDER.'^ care Western Electrician.
510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

WANTED.
A young man, a technical graduate, willing to

work for low salary, would like a position in
some branch of electrical work, electric railway
preferred, but would accept chance in any
other line of work. Address "TECHNIQUE."
care Western Electrician, 510 Marquette Bldg.,
Chicago. 111.

WANTED.
Electrical engineer desires position. Have

had experience in projecting and building elec-

tric light and power plants, and thoroughly
understand electrical and mechanical engineer-
ing practice. Speak five different languages. A
^annate of German universitj'. Can furnish
hrst-class references, both in this country and
abroad. Address "BUILDER, ' care Western
Electrician, 510 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.

WANTED.
.250 H. P. high speed engine. Ball and Wood
type preferred. Must be in first-class order and
rigid examination allowed. Send full particu-
lars, how long in use and other necessary data,
with best cash price, to *'B. H." care Western
Electrician, 510 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.

AA/ iEk. IM -r E D .

ARMATURES TO REWIND.
Winders direct from T.-H. and Westlnghouse
shops. Work guaranteed. Ten years' experience.
Light plants Installed complete. Send for prices

HODGE-WALSH ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CO
701 Delawars St., Kansas City, mo,

I
A f%f\f\ New Rubber Storage Battery
V9VW Jars for sale cheap. Old eleo

trfcal material bought and sold.

WALSH'S SONS & CO.,
Newark, n. J.

FOR SALE-BARGAINS.
Practically as good as new and guaranteed to

be in good condition:

1 50-k. w. C. &C- 50(>-Tolt generator $3G0
1 5(>-light L. D. 12. 1,'JOO c. p. T.-H. arc dy-

namu complete 295
1 70-iight Ball arc dynamo. 4 amperes l»20

1 30-k. w. 110-volt incandescent dynamo, al-

most new 350
1 15-k. w, 110-Tolt Edison, almost new 235
1 10-h. p. i-Ji^Tolt motor 120
1 new armature and shaft for 50-llght, 2.000

e. p. T.-H. arc dvnamo.. 150
1 armature and shaft for 1.200-lIght Slattery

alternator, good condition .. 95
1 new armature for .yMlght, 2,fX>0 c. p. Ex-

celsior, easy repair type 110
1 new armature for 5'>llgnt, 2,000c. p. Amer-

ican Wood arc dynamo 1.50

Arc lamps. T.-H. M. 12 at ?10 each. T.-H. K.
2 or 12 at ?7 each.

WAXTKD.
1 "H- T." typ^ T.-H. i<y>-llght, UO-volt machine.
1 7S-k.w. Sf^i-Tolt generator.

A. J. VA.N'DEVENTER. 27 ThamtB St.. New Vork City.

Foree Bain,
Consulting Engineer,

Electricity, Mecbaoics,

Solicitor of Patents
Eipert in paieni caaaca.

Suite i657<s9 nonadnock Bldg., - Chlcaso*

ROSE POLrTECHNiC INSTITUTE.
AColieireo/ KnsOncerinjc. Mechanical, Kiecirical,

CItH EnidneciD^: Chemical Courne^; Archlt*;ctijre.

ExtenalTe sbocr*. M'^eroly eqalppc<J laly^^ratorfCT

In all (Jei/artm*nw. Kxpense^low. i:tb year. For
catalOK arf'lr*-**

C. L, -MK&S. President. Terro Ilante, Inil.

BUY YOUR BOOKS

El9CtrlclanPub.Co..510 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.

WE BUY OLD BELTS
OR SCRAPS. ANY 51ZE OR

COStllTION.

WE CLEAN, REPAIR AND RENEW
OLD BELTS.

LEATHER PRESERVER MFG. CORP.
27 W. MOKROE ST.. CHICAeO.

FOR SALE.
A 4-Kilowatt Card Electric Co.'s Dynamo. Can

be nm compound or shunt. Used for about
three months and in hrst-class condition. Write
to G. and S. Coblentz, Sprlnptleld, Ohio.

FOR SALE.
An electrical supply store in one of the best

locations in the country. Death is the reason
for selling. A big bargain to a prompt pur-
chaser. Address "STORE," care Western Elec-
triciau, 510 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.

NOTICE.
Sealed proposals will be received by

R. F. Greer, Town Clerk, for the mate-
rial, machinery and construction of an
Electric Light Plant for the public and
private lights of the town of Seymour,
Wayne Co., Iowa, for which detailed
specifications have been provided in
sections, so that manufacturers of ma-
terial and machinery and contractors
may bid on such as they make a spe-
cialty of.

For specifications and further infor-
mation address

R. F. GREER, Town Clerk,
Seymour, Iowa.

FRED W. SALMON, Engineer,
Burlington, Iowa.

3Iotor Starting Rheostats.
Victor Reffiilatins Rheostats.

Dynamo Field Rheostats.
Theater Ulmmers.

ii^pecial Rheostats.

IRON CLAD RESISTANCE CO.,
^Vestfleld. W. J., V, S, A.

Selling Agents:

SWIITH-VAILE TRIPLEX PUMPS.
OPERATED BY ELECTRIC MOTOR.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING.

HOUSE PUMPS, ELEVATOR PUMPS,
WATER WORKS PUMPS, ETC.

also

Pumping Machinery for Every Possible Duty New
Catalogue Free.

Manufactured by

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITH-YAILE CO,
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

Hlsdon Iron Works, San Francisco. Cal.; C. B. Boothe &Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

WANTED
FOR SPOT CASH

BURNED OUT INCANDESCENT LAMPS AND BASES.
Freight Paid and Highest Prices Guaranteed.

GEO. F. SCHWALM CO., - HARRISON, N. J.

Automatic Motor Starters. Overload Motor Starters.

Automatic Pump Starters.

Belted Elevator Starters.

Automatic Speed Regulators.

THE CHICAGO RHEOSTAT CO.. 19 South Jefferson Street, Chicago.

New Dynamo Tenders' Iland=Book.
By F. B. BADT.

326 Pages, 140 Illustrations. Flexible Cloth Binding. Size of Type Page
5 1-2X3 inches. Price $1.00.

This is, as the name indicates, a NEW BOOK, much more complete than the
old one, with all the information, instructions and rules which are required by
practical men, as Dynamo Tenders, Linemen, Stationary Engineers, and owners
and operators of all kinds of Electric Plants. It is the only book of the kind
published in the English language. 9,000 copies of the old Dynamo Tenders'
Hand-Book sold, and over 7,000 of the new.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
510 Marquette Building, CHICAQO.

BARGAINS IN DYNAMOS, ENGINES.
Write for Price List No. 22.

Direct Current Dynamos, Alternating Current Dynanoos, Arc Dynamos, Engines, Boilers, Heaters,

Pumps, all sizes. This apparatus has been in use in our own stations, and we therefore know its exact

history, and can state that it is in thoroughly good operative condition.

CHICAGO EDISON COIVIPANY. '^\^?^^oV'

FOR SALE. BOOKS
"Hill" Clutch Pulleys.

One 48-in. diam,,
Four 48 " "

Two 52 " *'

Two 52 " "

One 52 "

One 66 "

9-in. face, 3fS;-in. bore

9 " " 3/e " •'

14 " " 3/j " '

14 " " iYz " "

16 3,'5
'

12 " " 3/e " "

Nordberg Clutch Pulleys
One 52-in. diara., 9-in. face, 5>^-in. bore.

New—has never been on a shaft.

Wood Split Pulleys.
One 52-)n. diam., 8 in. face, si-in. bore.

One i6 " " 8 " " si
"

One 26 ' " %'/z
" ' 2} "

One 33 " • nyi " " 2j ' "

One Double Arm Iron Pulley, 48-in. diam.,

33-in. face, 4 15-16 in. bore.

One Armature Pulley, 26x14x33 in.

One 50-light Dynamo, good as new.

Shafting for above pulleys, with ball

and socket pillow blocks and floor stands.

Couplings for 3 7-16 shaft.

Two 8-in. Steel I-beams, 16 ft.

This is all in gooJ, serviceable con-
dition, and was replaced with heavier ma-
chinery.

Write for prices on what you can use.

iviE iMo ivi I iM e: e:

Electric Liiht, Railway & Power
C3O IVI l=> iBk IMY .

MENOMINEE, MICH.

BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM THE
ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

610 Marquette Bldg., CHICAGO.

Scrap Copper Wire Wanted.
If you have any Old Copper Wire of any description to

dispose of, it will pay you to communicate -with us, as we are
V« all times in the market for any quantity of Scrap Copper
Wire, at the highest market values. We pay cash and send
prompt returns. We are also supplying the electrical trade With
our high grade Babbitt, Cotton Waste, Solder, Etc. Please com-
municate with us.

SWARTS METAL REFINING CO.,
so N. Deaplalaea Street, CHICAGO, \1Ma.

Stewart Electpiul Co.

Cincinnati, 0.
Write us for pricos on anything In the following list or any

other machinery wanted. This list comprises a
few of our large atoclt.

(lieneraterH, 500 volt.

One T.-H. 4!laH8 ir>, 40 k. w.
Two Kil ls<in No. 'i(s, m k. w.
Tour KfllHou No. :vi., \m k. w.
Two T.-H. ni-p., 7&k. w.

Two 'im liKlit, Iff r. p-.-'^iovolt.
On<3 KKJ llt'lit, HI V. p., no volt.
Two 2.000 c. p. T.-H. J,. I). 2

:jr,llKht.

Ono2,ooo 0. p, BtftnJard,40 It-

<Hio.i.fKK)c. p. Brush, 1 It.

<>n« 10 ampere Wootl, .'Ut.

Motorn, 220 volt.

One ?,£ ii. p. Varwlck.
One7'/i h. p. Mather.
One 10 li. p. Daft,
OniilCh.ii. Kddy.
One 10 li. p. KdlHon.

The above are socond-haiid, In Rood condition.

I

FOR HAIjK*4III<;k,;}4 street cars, both open and cloned,
"I'lulpped each with pair No. 8 Kdlson motors at $200 per car.

motors, &00 volt.

One '/a h. p. Keystone.
One 1 h. p. T.-H.
Two7H h, p. T.-fl.
One Job. p. Eddy.
One 25 h, p. Brush.
One 60 b. p. T.-H.

DEALER5 IM ^

REPAIRERSOF fitamaiMiiifiEfii
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Victor Turbines Operating Dynamos.
That there are more Victor Turbines in use supplying power for

electric generators than any other is due to the many points of supe-
riority possessed by this Turbine.

FEATURES WORTH REMEMBERING:
Highspeed, Close Regulation,

Great Capacity, High Efficiency,
Perfect Cylinder Gate, Steady Motion.

IVRITE FOB CATAI/OCil'K.

THE STILWELL-BIERCE & SMITHYAILE CO.,

Central Manufacturing Co.,

ChailaaooEa, Tean.

Mantifttr-turorH &Dd
I'fiil^T^ In

Yellow Pine Cross

Arms, Locust Pins

Oak Pins, Electrical Mouldings, Oak Brackets,
K.arfee HtorkN on linnd. ncHvercd jtrlcesqiioled,

,
youri'lty, Inany i%aiitlty. J^g^Write ua.\O.B. (

THE WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITDTE
Worcester, Hass.

T. C. iMKNItENHAM,. rrcsUlcilt.
Courses of study in Mr-clianic;!!. Civil and

Electrlca,! Englneerlne. Chemistry and Ccnoritl
Science. New and extensive l;ilKir;iti)ries In Kn-
flneering, Klectrlcity. I'liyslrs :iiid Ceneral and
ndustrlal Chemistry. S|n(.ial facilities in Steam
and Hydraulics. l9S-paKe Catniouue, showing ap-
pointments secured by uraduatcs. malted free.

Address J. K. MARSHALL, Registrar.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS.
^K.11 Kinds.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

[SBlt« 510 aiarauette, CHICAdO.

The Standard Open Circuit Batteries
of the World.

8KMD rOK CIRCCLAK AND PKICE3.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,
in to 117 East 131st St., N. Y.

Cedar Poles
THE VALENTINE-CLARK CO., 234 La Salle St., Chicago.

Yards: PJnconning, Alich. Green Bay. Wis. New London, Wis

CEDAR
LINDSLEY BROTHERS COMPANY,

MENOMINEE. MICH.

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS,
50-foot to so-fnot foli-^ our Specialty.

POLES
\A/l-ii-te Cedar l^oles

AND STREET RAILWAY TIES.

J^ro^V^cbrJ: PERRIZO & SOXS, Daggett. Mich.

Cedar M. R. BROWN i CO.,
BEMIDJI, MINN.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS. Poles.

Cedar
TORREY

CEDAR CO.,
CLINTONVILLE, WIS.

Large Stock Constantly on Hand. Poles

POLES AND CROSSARMS
BERTHOLD &, JENNINGS,

CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS.

:-vrW|^-''^Hg^-'>gffe---''^>^ ^^'"Bf

CEDAR POLES J
We CONTROLTHEOUTPUTOF CEDAR OnTHELINEOF-THE WISCOMSIM

,

£MICHIGANR.R.55MILIrS|NLEN6TH:C0VERlNuATERRlTORYOF *<

OVER 4-00 SQUARE MILES OF CEDAR FORESTS.
, I

We HAVE A U&RCE STOCK OF ALL SIZES FOR PROMPT &H1 PMEriT. \

note: our quotations are based on actual 5T0CK ON HAN D- -'

C.H.WORCESTER&COKOSS.MICH.

No. 189
IS A cooo

BELL.

HUEBEL& MANGER.
286 Graham Street.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

STUDENTS^
Will find that the Western'
Electrician can help them
wonderfully in the study of

electricity. Subscribe now.
S3 00 per year, in advance.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

^uite 510 Marquette BIdg . - CHICAGO

RTH^SOUTH

ccAS GOOD AS NEW ?J

I M t O I OK Y of the consolidation of the various electrical interests of Washington, D. C, is now a fact

—

they have been merged into one concern. This means the operation of greater units—that a large portion of the

apparatus heretofore operated in the several different plants will now be replaced by machinery of greater capacity.

WE OFF£R ALL THE OLD MACHINERY FOR SALE.
It consists of ENGINES— 100 to 500 h. p.. New York Safety and Ide-Harrisburg High-Speed, Green, Wright and

Frick Corliss. GENERATORS of the best-known manufacture, 60 to 100 k. w. capacity. BOILERS of the best

makes and standard sizes. BESIDES shafting, pipe, pumps, belting, etc., all in first-class condition.

Further information cheerfully furnished. Send for our new catalog.

ROSSITER, IVlACCOVERN $c CO.,
Works and Repair Shops Newark, N. J. PRINCIPAL OFFICE-I4I BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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SEE OUR NEW BUILDING
38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 and 50 JACKSON BOULEVARD,

CORNER CANAL STREET, CHICAGO.

Larger Than All Other Independent Factories Combined.

New No. 40 Desk Set.

Burns

One=Way
Telephone.

with Bxtension Bell. Hand
Qenerator and Batteries.

AMERICAN ELECTRIC TELEPHONE CO.
Largest Manufacturers of Telephones, Switchboards

and Accessories in the World.

ImportantTelephone Books.
THE TELEPHONE HANDBOOK. By Herbert LawB

Webb. 16mo, 150 pp. Price $L00.
This hanabook is a complete treatise OD telephony, and a prac-

tical book on telephone working and management, based en-
tirely on standard American practice. It is extremely useful to
telephone inspectors and operators.
PATENTED TELEPHONY. A Review of the Patents

Pertaining to Telephones and Telephonic Apparatus. Pub-
lished by the American Electrical Engineering Association.
Ciorh bound: fuUv illustrated. Price $L50.
THE ELECTRIC TELEPHONE. By E. J. Houston,

Ph. D.. and A. E. Kennelly, Sc. D.; 12mo, cloth, 422 pp.,
142 Illastratlons. Price JLOO.
This book describes the construction of the various

f^rms of transmitting and receiving devices, the algnallog
mechanisms, and the switchboard apparatus at the central
Btatlon. It is written by two well-known electricians,
and has the merit of being the latest work on the subject.
THE PRACTICAL TELEPHONE HANDBOOK. By

Joseph Poole, A. I. E. E. Second edition, revised and
enlarged. 360 pp. 2S8 Illustrations. Price $1.50.

In this work the writer has endeavored to produce
manual of moderate size and cost, but thoroughly prac-
tical, aod detailing, as far aa space will allow, the most

recent methods of telephone working. While the require-
ments of telephone employes have been kept constantly
in view, it ia fully Intended also that the book shall be of
service as a source of Information on telephonic matters
to users of the telephone and to the public generally.
TELEPHONE TROUBLES AND HOW TO FIND

THEM. A complete handbook for telephone inspectors.
By W. Hyde and J. H. McManman, edited by Prof. 0. H.
Haskins. Sixth edition. 16mo. 50 pp. Price 25 cents.
This little volume is an estremely practical work for

telephone employes, written in a popular style and devoid
of technic.Tlities.
TELEPHONE LINES AND THEIR PROPERTIES.

By Wm. J. Hopkins. Second edition. 272 pp. Illustrated.
Price $1.50.

A MANUAL OF TELEPHONY. A new and large edi-
tion. Bv W. H. Preece. F. R. S.. and A. J. Stubbs. 508
pages. 533 illustrations. Price $4.50.

HOW TO MAKE AND USE THE TELEPHONE, By
Geo. H. Gary. The purpose for which this book Is written
is to furnish information to those who may desire to con-
struct or use telephone apparatus or lines on a small scale.
Price Jl.OO.
TELEPHONES, THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND FIT-

TING. A Practical Manual on the Fitting Up and Main-
tenance of Telephone and Auxiliary Apparatus. By F. O.
Allsop. 191 pp.. 168 illustrations. Price J2.00.TELEPHONE SYSTEMS ON THE CONTINENT OP
EUROPE. By Bennett. 436 pages. 169 illustrations. Price
$4.50.

'

TELEPHONING OF GREAT CITIES. By Bennett.
Paper. Price 35 cents.
MAGNETO HAND TELEPHONE. Its Construction.

Fitting Up and Adaptability to Everyday Use. By Hughes.
80 pages. 23 illustrations. Price $1.00.
BELL'S ELECTRIC SPEAKING TELEPHONE. Its

Invention, Construction, Application, Modification an**
History. By Preacott. New edition, revised and enlarges
796 pages. 516 Illustrations. Price $4.00.
PHILIPP REIS, INVENTOR OP THE TELEPHONlS

A Biographical Sketch with Documentary Testimony. By
Thompson. Translation of the original papers of the
Inventor and contemporary publications. 182 pages. 3
plates and 48 engravings. Price $3.00.
ELECTRICAL TRANSMISSION OP INTELLIGENCE

AND OTHER ADVANCED PRIMERS OF ELECTRICITY,
treating on the telegraph, telephone, etc. By B. J. Hous-
ton. 330 pages. 88 llluatratlons. Price |L00.

The Above, or Any Other Electrical Works Published, Sent on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.. 510 MARQUETTE BLPC. CHICAGO.

EDDY GENERATORS
Direct Connected or Belted for Electric Railways, Central Stations, Isolated Lighting or Power Plants.

EDDY MOTORS-SIDW, MEDIDM DR HIBH SPEED.
We make a Hpecialty of apparatuH for the tranHiniHHion of Electrical

Power throu}rh factory or other buildin((N.

The EDDY ELECTRIC MFC. CO., Windsor, Conn.
OHICA«iO. aST-HaX Marquette Bnlldloc.

PHILArtKI.rHIA, Waltfr c;. nalotlj-* A Co.,(««Cominerr«Ht.
KI.MIRA. M. N. Blahe.

UAlt VHASVIHCO. OAl^ Ckllfemla Elee. Werkii, *Oft Market Mt.

XKW YORK OKKK'K, HInci-r Hide-. lU Itrondwny.
HOMTOX. ii. M. Aiieirr & <'!>., Ill K«Ml<Tal Mt.

HT. I.OUIH. Wrutern KlKctrlciil Hiippl.y «:o.

C'INC'I!VIVATI. Nevada IlldE- .lolin A. Htewart.
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EDISON BATTERY OUTFITS

"
" Edison-

Lalande Cells.
The only efficient battery fan outfits

on the market. Invaluable for the

sick room.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE NO. 4.

EDISON MANUFACTURING CO.,
Thomas A. Edison, Proprietor,

135 5TH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

The Bryant Bii| Gst-Out.
Coocave-head contact screws in

the base, and convex in the cap. in-

sure a perfect contact where the two
connecting wires are of different

gauge.

The cover, being held in place

by but one nnt, can be readily re-

moved for fusing.

THE BRYANT ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Bridgeport, Connecticut, and Cliicago, Illinois,

•w••!•«•H••I••^K•^•:•^•I-•^-:-•H••H••H••l••!•^•^•I••^••H-•^-^•:-•^•I-4«••K••r•!••H•H••^•^•^+v^

TELEPHONE DRY CELLS
The New Standard Dry Battery has proven a superiority

now of OVER FOUR TO ONE over any other make of dry
cells. Use them and make the test for yourselves.

THE STANDARD TELE. $c ELEC. CO.,
IVIA.DISOIM, \A/^IS.,

Are Agents for Western States, and can make prompt shipments at my prices.

I

WILLIAM ROCHE, Inventor and Sole Manufacturer, - - 42 Vesey Street, New York, t
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TO INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE OSERS.
HERE are in the United States over 2,000 independent telephone
companies operating telephone exchanges in opposition to the
American Bell Telephone Company. These independent com-

panies are operating from 50 to 6,000 telephones in each exchange.
Exchanges are connected by thousands upon thousands of miles of
toll lines. There are upward of thirty millions of dollars in-
vested in the independent telephone business. The inde-
pendent plants have come to stay. The vast tidal wave of
reform in telephone service has swept through the length and
breadth of the land. Their promotion has proven one of the greatest
boons ofthe century to the public at large. The truth must prevail.
The Monopoly "cannot fool all of the people all of the time," and the
number that it can fool part of the time is rapidly diminishing in
number. That a high grade of telephone service can be secured
at prices which are within the reach of the majority has been
demonstrated. Influential and conservative business men, leaders
of enterprises in their respective sections, tending to promote the
general welfare of the people, have built up the independent tele-

phone business and are interested in independent exchanges which
afford service to their patrons at rates less than those formerly
charged by the monopoly, and at the same time independent plants
properly built and equipped, even though rates for service are mod-
erate, have opened the way for the most remunerative in-
vestment of capital of any legitimate enterprise which has
been offered during the present century. In view of the above
facts it is evident that the independent companies should in-
trench themselves by the installation of first-class plants,
constructed in such a manner that operating expenses and
maintenance are reduced to a minimum and hignly efficient
service assured, equipped with apparatus of high-grade construc-

tion, adapted to withstand years of wear and tear of service, the adoption of which will

enable the users to successfully compete with the best service the Bell Company can provide
for its patrons. Such apparatus can be procured from the pioneer indeoendent
manufacturers, the Western Telephone Construction Company, 250-254 South
Clinton Street, Chicago, manufacturers of high-grade exchange and toll-line

equipment, switchboards, combined lightning arrester,distributingand test boards,
Series and Bridging Bell Telephones, portableandcabinetdesksets, magneto bells,
repeating coils, receivers and transmitters, all of new and improved type.

7 Have you seen our latest production, the Western Express Switchboard ^
and Western Express Telephones?

A long experience in the manufacture of telephone appliances has enabled us to build the Western Express switchboard, which represents the
highest and latest production of the designers' art. Same is adapted for use in exchanges of any size. Is generally conceded by experts

who have made comparative tests and critical examinations as by far the best board procurable for use by operators of independent ex-

changes in this co\mtry. Has replaced other makes in numerous sections. We have in Operation at the present time
Express boards employing an aggregate of upward C H F

of 15,000 drops, and have yet to register the first

complaint from any user thereof relative to ineffi-

ciency or development of inherent defects of any
nature whatsoever. The following claims for this board are

substantiated by all users; Perfection Of details both elec-
trically and mechanically, ease and rapidity of opera-
tion, ease of access of parts for purposes of
inspection and repairs, freedom from infringement of

all valid patents not controlled by us, freedom from
defects causing cross-talk and induction disturb-
ances, great durability, and the highest general
efficiency of any board in use. Write for detailed
description.

Perspective view of Western Express Switch-
board equipped with one hundred combined
removable jacks, drops and coils.

oval)lo Spring .Jacli. Droj) and Coil of (mr Western Kxpress
wltcliboard. Any jack, drop or coll can bo (lasily takon out l)y removing tlie two thumb nuts, Isos. 1

IVII

'Mid al)ov(j <;ut hIiows Coniblned Uo
tchboard- Any jack, drop or coll ca

rul 2. In rear, without dlHcoiinoctlDK any lino or other wlrcM.

RIT ^A/ll^JS.
<ttir ii|)|)ni*ii( iiH iH ill IIH4- In ii|t\viirilH <iri,^0<> pr«H|>('i-(tiiH cxrhfiiijcf-Ni»nr f^xrhanK*' ftnfl *-onihin«'fl «*xrhnn^<- niMl toll 1 1 nt- h w i tc h l>onr<lH licnt 1 Iw w ftrl

in thfr Vav> anri H nr Oc [i ar t m«-itrH, li v Itallrnad 4'nmpnn I<-h nii«l «tt hi-r lnr:r<- coriMirat Ioiih iii:u:vvts»tiiiix ov<>r .'tflO.OOO liiHt riiiiitMilH. niid llHiHldptlon nHHiirCN the
h i^hc^t unnMt y uT nr rvlr # hrith Tor I oral ex rhnne<' n"f1 I'liic-d Ih t nnci- IIim'n. M < ;:unriLii ( cf workinuiiHli I p. inalfi-ial a nil t'lllrli'iir^ ol'oiir aiipai'atiiH toll*- ol'thfl
h Ishf «! cra^*". an<I a^rcc to <\*Tt-ui\ at our ounroHl and 4-x|if*iiH<- an> a<*!ion "t law whirli may lin liroiiKli f nifaliiNt (tii r pal roiiH on allt't^vd liirrliiKi*ni<-iit of
f) xt»-nl*» f»w Inc to the o***" of our appll in«'»'H.

J. E KV.?X\S.
President and fifinnT^X ManAtfor.

l>. A. HOLMES.
Vlcff-lTesl'Ient.

li. K. HTKWAKT.
Hccrfjtary, <JoniTal Hnporlntcndent.

WESTERN TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION CO.,
250 SOUTH CLINTON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

fVI a n ufao'ti.j rors of^ 1-1 igh -C3ra d o ElxczKang;^ and Toll-Hn^ Ec|U i pm^nl:.
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Nos. 635 and 536.

Our Messrs. Smith, Wells

and Miller will be pleased to

see all our friends at "The
Auditorium" during the TELE-

PHONE COIMVEIMTION, where

samples of genuine Swedish

Ericsson goods will be shown.

We extend our best thanks
No. 57 1.

for past favors, and hope to merit your orders in the future.

ERICSSON TELEPHONE CO.,
\&& Sroacl\AAav^, IMENA/ YORK.

Julius Andrae & Sons Co., Milwaukee, Wis. E. M. Bryant & Co., - Manchester, N. H.
Belcher & LoomisHdw. Co., Providence, R.I. McFell Electric Co., - - Chicago, III.

J. W. B'aid Electric Co., - Nashville, Tenn. Nat. Aut. Fire Alarm Co., New Orleans, La.
F. Bissell & Co., - - - Toledo, Ohio. N.C.Tafel, - - - - Louisville, Ky.
Northwest Engineering Co. (W. J. Bonwelli, St. Paul, Minn.
F. O. Plummer, ..--.. No. 620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Plummer, Ham & Richardson, ---...- Worcester, Mass-
Southern Electrical Supply Co., . . - No. 007 Market .Street, St. Louis, Mo.

No. 311.
Ask for New Catalogue; also for Our New Receiver.

No. 375.

GATES & RANDOLPH
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS FOR STREET

RAILWAY AND LIOHTINO PLANTS.« OFFICES AND SHOW ROOMS
13 AND 15 MONAPNOCK BLOCK. CH I CAGO.

WESTERN A0ENT3 FOR^^^^^ WESTERN AOENIS FOR

EMPIRE ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO.

Poitable and Switchboard Instruments

ALTERNATING AND DIRECT CURRENT, ALSO HIGH-GRADE

SWITCHBOARD CLOCKS.

»^ "t

Mmv^
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WHITE CEDAR POLES

THE VIIENTIIIECUIIK CO.,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Yards: Green Bay, Wisconsin; New London, Wisconsin; Prentice, Wisconsin; Pinconning, lYIicliigan.

Up-To-Date Telephones
at

Up-To-Date Prices.

We manufacture and deal in

Used with Telephones."

'Everything

Our Catalogue Will Interest You.

It Is Free—Send For It.

Central Telephone
& Electric Co.,

909 Market St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Office and Works,

GROTTOES, VA.THE TRANSMITTER MFG. GO.
PATENTS

Concealed Cord,

PATENTS COVER

Automatic Spring Joint

AND OTHER

IMPORTANT FEATURES.

Will interest You.OUR CATALOGUE
AND PRICES

NOTE*—We hold exclusive rights for the manufacture under

original U. S. Patents granted to W. J. Barr and we will protect

ourselves to the fullest extent of the law.

126 Liberty 8t.,

Xew York.

SEND FOR SAMPLES TO

OROTTOES, VA.
97 Central Ave.,

Cleveland. O.

POSITIVELY THE BEST.
We do not manufacture cheap apparatus, but

have spared no pains to make our product not
only attractive in appearance, but of the highest
degree of perfection, electrically and mechanically,
yet attained. Our efforts have met with the earnest
and gratifying support of all who have given our
goods a trial.

We assure you, you will be making a
mistake, unless you examine our No. 35 Phones
before placing your large orders.

Our Hagneto Bells, Receivers, Switchboard
Generators and Transmitters Lead the World.

THE WILUAItfiS ELECTRIC CO.,

No. 25. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

The SCHMIDTS BRUCKNER ELECTRIC CO.
I3S E:I_I\/I, Ci<3V^. l-IO\A/A.F7C3 ST., IMENA^ "VOFIK OITY.

PATRONIZE HOME TRADE.
We manufacture a complete line of Interior and

Long-distance Telephones and Switchboards of the

highest grade; sell any parts separate if desired.

Our TranMnii««(>r Hqh \o Kqiial In

EFFICIENCY, DURABILITY and
WORKMANSHIP.

All our instrument:; arc :.old under guarantee.
We make a ypecialty of Automatic Intercommuni-

cating Ttilephones,

These illustrations show some of our latest designs.

Write us for catalogue.

PHILADELPHIA
AGENCY, The Franklin Electric Supply House, soe-sos cuthbert St.,

IX. f. I'jaiS'JMiK, I •-<»i>rl«jt<»i-.
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IF you are interested in

Telephones and who is

not, these days—you can-
not make a mistake in

buying our apparatus.
Write for Catalogue.

THE

TELEPHONE AND

ELECTRICCO
OF

MADISON, WIS.

If you are in want of a

Switchboard — a good
board don't buy until

you have investigated

our recently improved
product.
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TELEPHONE CABLE

DISTRIBUTING BOARD.
Provides Screw Contacts, with Washers,

for Cable Wires and for Spider Wires.

Contaersfor special Vaxstadt Fuses, ground
strips and liglitiilng arresters, m- iinted on hard
rubbpr and ba'kfd by matched oatc. Made for
anj' number of wires. Sizes: For 25pair. I6xi2;
50 pair, 16x21; 75 pair, isx;-0; 100 pair. lox-JO. Hor
cable terminal* at poles or in central stations.
Convenient for line men \\ill fit in your own
cable boses. Sure contacts and no crosses.
Write for prices. One or two rows as ordered.
"We also raaKe a very compact cro-s-connectlnp
board Prices and description on application.
Made by

F.BISSELL&CO.,
116 St. Clair St , TOLEDO. OHIO.

TELEPHONES
Receivers,

Transmitters,

Transmitter Arms
A SPECIALTY

Magneto Bells
Series and Bridging:. ^

>*end for Cataloeue of

IHigl-i Grade
Ele^-trical
Special'ti^s.

MIANUSELEC.CO.
IVIiaricis, O^rin.

STEC/AL
y^oomoKK

Corvst'U't.tlOhol cvfvv Jcicri^tt'on.

L'TiemPTi's /ool Jp ox cs,

Deli fery a-niTaKr-u.fTjff ) s

ftr<L StATii-s, Etc. Wii t U.S.

EJAIOBUTT

ij.J)"TeIfpV<>-nc YcrA.? 803.

THE ORATOR.

The ORATOR
AND

Improved Hunnings
solid back dust transmitters
in Wall, Desk and Cabinet
Stales. They are Conven*
lent, Durable and the best
of talkers.
A trial will convince anyone

of their superiority on either

short or longdistance work.
A nyone can make an lusi ru-

ment that will work 'veil at

tirsi, but to produce one that
will continue to meet every
proper demand is quite an-
other problem.
Ihe ORATOR will.

MANUFACTURED BY

The RAWSON ELECTRIC CO.,

ELYRIA.O , U.S. A.

NOTICE !

The old original

D, A, KUSEL

TELEPHONE AND

ELECTRIC

MFG, COMPANY,

105 Pine St..

ST. 1.01:1s, MO.

Theoldestand
most reliable
manufacturer of
telephones and
switcliboards in
the West. Write
for catalogue
and price list.

D, A, KUSEL,

Proprietor.

A PORTABLE BELL
Complete in itself. A useful article for

the sick room and general household.

This outfit consists of highly polished

oak box 3^ by 3^ by 8 inches high,

with one standard 3i^-inch bell, one cell

of dry battery, 20 feet of flexible cord

and combination pear push. Price,

all complele, $2.75. Discount to the

trade.

MANUFACTURED AND

FOR SALE BY THE

PACIFIC ELECTRIC CO.,

120 Main St., La Crosse, Wis.

Send for Catalogue of twenty styles

Adjifsteble Shade Lamps vvhlch we make.

5

JUST PUBLISHED.

DYNAMOS
A practical explanation of the "Desigtiing-,

Construction, Operation, Main-
tenance and the

CARE AND MANAGEMENT
...OF...

DVPSAMOS,
BY F. S. HUNTING,

Chief Eng-ineer Fort Wayne Electric Cor-
poration.

20 Papes, Size 7 by 10 inches, 26 Illustrations,
Pamphlet Form.

PRICE, 2S CEISXS.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Hnlto 510 Marquette Bids., Chicago*

DON'T READ
The WESTERN ELECTRICIAN unless you want

to be made fully aware of what is going on in the

electrical field.

!^<

-Jffjt

Grimshaw White Core,
RAVEN WHITE CORE, RAVEN BLACK
CORE, COMPETITION LINE WIRE,

CRIMSHAW AND COMPETITION TAPES AND
SPLICING COMPOUNDS.

New York Insulated Wire Company,
MAIN OFFICE:

13.I7CiirtlanlllSt..Ne» York.
5:J CHICAGO:

I 320 Dearborn SI.

BOSTON:
134 Congress St.

SAN FRANCISCO:
71 Flood Building.
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DARD F>A"rEIMT

Cfiiter-Plate ail Eartii Liiii Arresters.

Protect Your Telephones.

Be Sure and

Visit Our Factory

During the Convention.

ProtectYourSwitchboards.

We IVIake Fuses, Cut-Outs
and

Lightning Arresters and
Electrical Specialties.

HARVARD ELECTRIC COMPANY, 224-226 S. Clinton St., Chicago, U.S.A.

TMI

NORTH
Telepliones,

Switcliboards,

AND

EVERY DEVICE NECESSARY FOR

A TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.

C53^^ .^^Oe^^-'^Pr^^^^^^T^-^ v

83 75 FRANKFORT STREET. CLEVELAND. OHIO.

lRK
STA.\DS FOR THE

IVI

Best Transmitter
FOR ALL PURPOSES

EVER PRODUCED.
Among other of the

BEiST THIXGS manufactured or controlled

by us—and the fact of our name connected
therewith is a guarantee of their excellence

—

are the
IM^>Ar S't^nd^rd Dry B^-^-t^rl^s.

^l^l^l-lOI->^ ^^y S'fca'fcions.
i.Vrr^S'fc^r and ^ki't-^tj't S^A'i't^h.

STANDARD TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO..
MADISON, WIS.

NO. 30 AMERICAN TRANSMITTER.
This Instrument, for

volume of voice trans-
mission, distinctness of
articulation, exact re-
production of articulate
sounds and durable
qualities is unequaled.

The Largest Hanu*
facturers of Tele-
phones and Switch-
boards in the United
States.

rive hundred exclianpes
aceregatinR over loo.ooo
teleplinnes In use. Four
years' service.

"Write for catalogue showing new types^aod prices."

lA/C PIUDJIUTCC Workmanship, material and emolenL'v
fiL UUAllAn I LL of our apparatus to be of the higbcat

fi^ade, and ai;ri'n In defend, at our own expense, any action ftt

iw which i'ia> be broucht against ouii patrons on allegeil In-

fringement of patents owlnt; to the use of our iDstruments.

American Electric Telephone Co..
171 I7T <; P4NAL ST.. CHICICO

THE TEIaEPHONE HAND-BOOK
NEW AND REVISED EDITION, WITH A NEW CHAPTER ON "RECENT PROGRESS." BRINGING THE BOOK UP TO DATE.

i

I60

BY HERBERT LAWS WEBB
^r/ji/Mr of l/ic AfJifri<:a7i /n>^riFiit,^ or h'Urtriral /•:i>>t)>}',rs. <i>i

TiKlilKJ nf hisidillnl llir. . and Viililfi . .hiiiil Aiitlio •/ "H, .hi. ill/ hi Ihiily l.ifr

>rice $I.OO.'ages, 133 lllus-tra-fcions, Clo-tK, tHanct-^ooic Sdi:
Rxtrari Troni PrePace.—"This Itttic book ha.s no pretension to bo consldored a complete tr.>ntlse on tclcphonv as It exisu In .\merlca. The limo for snoli a work i;; not \"ct cimc Hiil ll i^

foil I but lhep> iBttderaaiicI Torn practloal hook on Iclcphiuio worklnc and manaBimenl, and tbo 'I'm, KPHOMK U.\NU-UOOK Isunallonipl at mccliiiR that demand. With the exception of > frv.
chapters (leal inc " Ith eerlaln forms of transmitters and receivers used In Europe, whieli a e j:l\-on for the Information of those wbo may wish to cnj^aco in the monofscttirv of telephones, Ihr
bonk lf> based enllrel.v on standard American practice, and most of the material, apparatus and jcnetbods described are peculiar to or liave originated In tnis coimir.v."

No pains have been spaied to make ll Ibe best book of Us kl
everylhlnKroKardinR telephone work and management. Il con

nd. - It Is rtr^bt up to date, intensely practical, and so plcln and clear In its language that
forms In size and style to our other iland-ltooks which have been so favorably received by

anyone oiti UDdersl«ad and loam from it

the cnltro electrical fT«tcrnl(y.

CHAPTER 1. The Invention of the Telephone.
Sounil Waves. Anleulnlo Speech.
Uleelrlc Telephony. Tbo Bell Tele-

phone.
The Miernphnne.
Ourrent Indiiellon. Kleelrouiaguelle

tnrhietlob.
The liidii.linu ('nil: lis Use lu the

Telephone Transmitter.
The Complete Telephone t'ircult.
Macnet TeleplioDes,
The Bell Telephone Receiver.
Otbor forms of Magnet Telephones.
The Gower, .\der and D'Arsouvnl He-

eelvery. Morcadler's Bi-Telephoue.
The Siemens, Kotyra. Ncutuayer and

Bi'ttrher Becelvers,

CUArTEIt 13.

14.

ir..

16.

17.

IS.

1!).

a>.

2\.

S!
24.

2S.

X.
i7.

-CONTENTS
('iitboii 'rrjinsinillers.

The niiike Pranstnltler.
The Long rtlstanee Transuiltter.
The .Solid.back Transmitter.
Tile Berliner Transmitter.
The f^Mltrls-s Transmlller.
Various Kuropean Transmitters.
The Kffieleni'y of Carbon Transmit-

ters.
Batteries for Telephone Work.
Open Circuit Batteries.
l?losed Circuit Batteries.
The Practical Mauagemcut of Bat-

teries.
Magneto Bell.
-\iitomatlc Switcbes.
Telephone Line Construction.

PubiiBHod ana for Bale by ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., S(0 Marquette Building, Chicago.

rUAPTKU 2S. MotalHo Ciritilt.
23. I'intorvroimd Wires.
31. I.lclitnlnp Arrosterii.
31. In.-^ido WirluK.
32. Instiillndon of Tclcpbone Instni-

niouis.
3S. Inspootlou and Malntonanf^.
34. Tho Condenser: lis Csc in Telephony.
SS, Kleclromnenetto Rotarrlation.
.**. Exchnuce Worblnc
."m. Smnll fc.xoh.Tnpes.

SP. Parly Lines: The Bridpiup Belt.

39. Louc Dlsl.Tueo TelopUouy.
40. Duplex Telephony.
41. SlmuUan»>ous. Telegraphy .lod Tclepfl-

«''(iy.

Rcc«ni Progress. Appendix.
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^DAYTor^ Qmilj^
80 S. LUDLOW ST.,

DAYTON, 0. Shafting.

Gearing,
Pulleys,

PlLLOWBlOCKSi

Governors,

Etc.

DON'T THINK
That 3'ou can keep posted as to

what is going on in the western
electrical field without reading the

Western Electrician. It is the
t;Iectrical newspaper, and if you
are not a subscriber j'ou will find it

to your advantage to become one
at once.

§3.00 per year;

§1.50 for six months.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Suite 510 MarauettP BIdg.. CHICAGO.

SOMETHING NEW...

...OUR LOCATION.
Better Faciliiies. New Machioery.

More Room.
AVe make Si^'itch-

boardSf Kesiatance
Boxes, YVbeatstone
Bridge, Telephone
Parts. Kxtension
Bel Is.Repeating Coils,
Indactlon Coils, Spe-
cial Coils ,TraQSinit-
ter-*. Receivers, J>e-
magnetizers. Trans-
formers, Head Bands,
Cigar JLighters, Jledi-
cal Coils. Panches and

. l>ies, Etc.
\S'e do Pimchlne, Screw

and Miiline Machine Work,
MetalandFlberSawing.Etc.
Kef'alr work promptly at-

t^-Dded tn.

Magnets of all kinds. Our
vindlng department In

charge of an expert. If un-
able to ^et what you want.
write us. We are ready to
furnish it on short notice.

HOLYOKE &
HOLYOKE,

S. E. Cor. Van Baren & Clinton
Sis..

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Only Single-Pole Carbon Lightning Arrester Made.

American Electric Fuse Co., Sole Mnfrs., 345-347 S. Canal St., Chicago.

THE ALLEN-HUSSY CO., ^n and 213 Randolph St.,
..^^^__^^^^^^^^^.^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^—^^^^^^^^^^^^ CHICAGO.

MANUFACTURERS OF INTERIOR TELEPHONES INTERCOMMUMCATING SYSTEMS.

JUST OUT—Our New Catalogue. Don't delay in sending for a copy.

KOKOMO TELEPHONES
We are the

Patentees.

Free from
Litigation.

Conversation Transmitted Clear and Distinct.

Our Telephones are working successfully where others have
failed.

No competition in talking.

Write for new catalogue just out, showing full line of Tele-
phones, Switchboards, Lightning Arresters. Everything
for the full equipment of an Exchange.

Kokomo Telephone & Electric Mfg. Co.,
Kokomo, Ind., U. S. A.

Telephone Troubles and How to Find Them.
A complete hand-book for telephone inspectors, by Wra. H. Hyde and

J. A. McManman, edited by Prof. C. H. Haskins.

63 PACES. PRICE, 25 CENTS.
elephone exchange managers and employes will find this

book a great help in locating elephone troubles and remedies therefor. Sent prepaid
on receipt of price, by the

510 Marquette Building,
CHICAGO.

SIXTH EDITION.
The large number of

Electrician Publishing Co..

KLEIN'S

CLIMBER'S
LINEMEN'S TOOLS

Catalogue Free. «®-5end for one.

Mathias Klein & Son.
87-89 w. van buren street. chicago. ill

Telephone Men!
Read Webb's "Telephone Hand-
Book." Price, $1.00. . . .

Electrician Publishing Company,
Suite SIO Haranette Bide., Chlcasa.

STANDARD OF

THE WORLD.
Slost Durable and Reliable

Dry Cell Slade.

WILLIAM ROCHE
Inventor and Sole Manufacturer,

250 Greenwicli St., Wew "Vork.

OMAHA
SIOUX CITY

THE

smuL
ROAD

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.

SHORT LINE
ELECTRIC -LIOHTED TRAI NQ

ACROSS THE CONTINENT.

Ticket GfTlce, 95 Adams Street.

THE BEST ANSWER TO A QUESTION

i6
On Wiring, can be found in the New Book,

WIRING TABLES,"
"How They are Made and How to Use Them."

BY THOS. C. CRIER.
\Alicnfv«T von nrc aHkol a C|ii»'>»(ion «n Wirinu, r«'f«'r the

rjn«'«if ioncT to thi>< liook, ami In- will lind nhat he dcMJreK.

THE BOOK CONTAINS: The Ijtv ot T;<.«l»tanc<!, Klentrornotlrc Force and Current
Fully Kur'tein-'l. H'.v; u, iM'-'iUU- thfj HIzc r,l Wlr«. Ttio Dldcront :Mr;tlio<l>i of Wiring, with
I>i.->Krarri». Ho^ to .\[>i'ly tlK* .-simple Formula, In Cal'nilatinc the Size of WlreH Under all CoRfJl-
tlon.r. it'iAarAm^ tor Vi\rib'^:'. I'oiril, 4 I'olnt, }Ur^r\ Llfflitari'i Meat it/;;nj]atlnK Swllrfjhes.

27 T-lBLfM O.V WIRI.\(> AXI> VAI.rABIyK I>ATA.

Ohni'N law \<t ctcHrrihod in Hiich plain an<l Himple lanKURKf
that onf, cannot fail torh-arH iincl<T«fan<l it.

OF INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES.

Bound in Cloth, 80 Pages, Size 5i(7i in. Sent, prepaid, on receipt of price, $1.00,

By llttUBEUT LAWfl Wkbd,

A New Book—Just What You Need.

A Practical Guide to the Testing of Electric Light, Electric

Railway, Telephone and Telegraph Wires.

PBIOE, POSTAGE PREPAID, «il.OO.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER NOW.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO..
5 1 Marr]ur;tto

Building, CHICAGO.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHINC COMPANY,
Suite 510 Marauetteeuilding, CHICAGO.
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HIGH
GRADE

THE BALL ENGINE CO.
ERIE, PA.
BUILDERS.

CHiCAOO office; is2s monadnock bldo.

AUTOMATIC
ENGINES

^PELTON WATER WHEELCO.UfATFR WHEELS
(tlves exclusive attention to the (levelopment aod utilization of water powers by the moBt ^f J^^ | ^^ || ^^ || ^^ ^^ ^H ^^(lives exclusive attention to the development and utilization of water powers by the most

modern, economic and Improved methods.
. ^ .^ ... j ., , i, j ,

An experience of more than llfteen years, InvolvlnB both the theory and practice of hydraulic

ennlneerluK as relates to power development In Its widest ranne of application, Is at the service of

Its customers

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING
ARKrenatlnK some 700,000 h. p.

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION
IVItMii wlMM'ls iitToril the most reliable and efUclent power for such service, and are running

the malorllv 'if slalh.us of this character In the United States, as well as mostforelgn countries.

lllKli'''Ht .lllcli-my and absolute re)!Ulatlon guaranteed under tbe most extreme variations ot

load. CatuloKuus furulstied on application.

Address. PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY,
143 Llbert» SI., New York Citr, U, S. A. or 121 Main St.. San FranclKO, Cal., U. S. A.

For all Heads from 3 Ft. to 2000 Ft.

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING PLANTS.
!ii-ci-rit UjHVi al Ilolyokr; iiui\>W n^ in (fiiariiiil';<;

:

Tilt: hiriji.'f Pouvr rr/T rj/jtuinol /rjin n trfif/t 0/ Ihr ?nnv '/cf -•-- f-' ,',i,;/j? tj^^d
I nr ••hfiiiii'd for tht mmf pfnccr. TJir ttiijhrA m/nn tff\r\n,ty t-rtr TK\U-_iil vhfn
riniiiiii'i from half to /ttU 'jnlr. We gimrantr;*; al-'O: A nniji'T

',J
(?.' <jfTJr'l fou

.// '

REG.TRADEMAfKS

.iMrlMu

The Phosphor Bronze SmeltingCo.Qmited,
2200 Washington ave.,philadelphia.

"ELEPHANT BRAND PHOSPHOR-BRONZE"
INGOTS.CASTINGS, WIRE,RODS, SHEETS, ETC.

"— DELTA METAL
CASTINGS, STAMPINGS and FORCINGS
original AND Sole Makers IN THE U.S.

Ti-^bi mIioiv ovrr 81 prr irnl. tirrrnyr ipr.itnry tviUi tutSf Ui JuU tfder.

State your Head and send for 124- page pamphlet.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.

DIXON S BELT DRESSING
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Is guaranieed to prevent Diipping and to prf^serve the iealher.

It will pay you to send for circuiars and tes'imonials.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.. Jersey City. N. J.

FIVE
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK.
INCANDESCENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND-BOOK.
TELEPHONE HAND-BOOK.

Electrician Publishing Co..
Suite 510 Marquette Building,

CHICAGO, ILL,

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.

i!3!f?!t!n!!mmf!!t?!fnn?f!!!!nnf?nnn!!f!n!?n!!!?nn!n!f?!n!!!J^

NOW READY!
WESTERN ELECTRIC:AN'S

MOONLIGHT SCHEDULE
FOR 1899.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
BIO MARQUETTE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.

^^iiiiiiiuiiuiuuauiuiuuauiuiiuuiuiiauuauiuuiuaiiiiiii^
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1899
Westinghouse A. C.

Fan Motor.
Westinghouse D. C,

Fan Motor.

FAN nOTORS
FOR

ALTERNATING AND
DIRECT CURRENT CIRCUITS.

FEATURES

VARIABLE SPEED,
LAMINATED STEEL CORES,
SELF-OILING BEARINGS,
HIGH EFFICIENCY,
MAXIMUM BREEZE,
EXCELLENT FINISH.

Westinghouse Electric
& Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

And all Principal Cities in

United States and Canada.

Westinghoose Electric Co., Ltd.,

32 Victoria Street, London S. W., Eng^land.

NO BETTER guarantee of the merits of

the SAWYER-MAN LAMP could be

offered than the fact that it was a pioneer in

its field and has successfully withstood the

competition of innumerable cheap and inferior

grade lamps that have been offered. The well-known high-grade qualities are

features of the SAWYER-MAN LAMPS.

Incandescent

Lamps.

And all Principal Supply Hou^s SAWYBR=MAN ELECTRIC CO., Allegheny, Pa.
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General Electric Company's

EDISONaB sockets

II
With characteristic screw base embody in their design and

manufacture all the elements of simplicity,

::| durability and reliability.

The General Electric Plni; and Link Cnt-Outs, Ceilinj; Bosettea, Pnnch €Iip Knife ^witchen. P*r-
>| eelaln Cleata and Porcelain Knobs are absolutely nnlform in quality and stand the aevereat teata.
>.

.
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.

. ..
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
** Srr*'V*'!r'^?f l"5'L'-r«' main office, schenectady, n. y.
;;i cities In the United States. ' '

JUST iA£H7^T YOU KRE LOOKING FOR!

Electric Lighting Plants,
THEIR COST AND OPERATION.

By W. J.
Buckley. With numerous illustrations, diagrams, plans, tables, etc. 275 pages. Cloth. Price, <2.oo, postage free. This work

gives all necessary data for the erection of an electric light plant of any size. The cost of Arc Lighting. The cost .^f Tnmr.lf .;,-» nt Lighting.

READ THE TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Alternating Arc Lamps, Arc Plants, Belting, Boilers, Boiler Settings, Boiler Efficiencies, Books, Building, Cost of Arc Dynamos and Lamps,

Cost of Arc Plants Erected, Cost of Alternating Dynamos, Cost of Alternating Plants Erected, Cost of Belts, Cost of Boilers, Cost of Britk

Chimneys, Cost of Copper for Alternating Circuit, Cost of Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound Corliss Engines, Cost of Compound High
Speed Engines, Cost of Condensers, Cost of Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cost of Heaters, Cost of High Sptxxl Engines, Cost of Incandescent

Dynamos, Cost of Idlers, Cost of Injectors, Cost of Meters, Cost of Motors, Cost ol Operating Lamps per hour. Cost of Power Generators.

Cost of Poles, Cost of Plain Pulleys, Cost of Pillow Blocks, Cost of Pump.s, Cost of Shafting, Cost of Shaft Couplings, Cost of Stacks

—

iron, Cost of Stacks—brick, Cost of Steam, Cost of Transformers, Cost of Wire, Chimneys, Circuit Loss, Contract Blanks. Current Distrt-

butiop. Circuits—overhead. Circular Mils of Wire, Depreciation, Direct Connected Apparatus, Dynamos, Dynamo Data, Economy of Con-
densing, Economy of Covering Steam Pipes, Economy of Heater, Efficiency of Engines, Engines, Equivalent of Current in Horse Power,

Equivalent Rates of Lighting, Fuel, Horse Power of Belting, Horse Power of Motors, Horse Power of Shafting, Incandescent .\rc Lamps.
Instruments, Instructions for Employes, Insulation,' Labor, Load Chart, Meter Connections, Municipal Ownership, Natural Gas, N.E.L..\.

Standard Rules, Oil, Outcom:" of Practical Management, Pole Line, Pulleys, Rope Transmission, Resistance of Wire, Rules—Fire Undei-
writers. Report Com. on Data N. E. L. A., Reports of Cities Owning Plant, Reports of Cities Contracting, Stock Room, Shafting, Trans-

formers, Transformer Curves, Wiring Tables—Primary Wiring, Wiring Tables—Secondary Wiring. Wiring Tables, Motor Wiring, Wire,
Wire Formula, Water Power, Wood as Fuel. The only book of its kind in the English Language. Price, $3.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Suite 510 Marquette Building, Chicago.

PAPER COVER. PRICE SI.OO
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OUH TRADE MARK LINE OF TESTED FUSE
. WIRE IS NOW PACKED

ID tin cases, making a uractlcally air-tight pack-
age; also preventing possibility of dantaee in

handling. All kinds of Fuse Links and Tele-
phone Fuses and Blocks, c^old by ftrst-class

dealers. Send for Catalogue No. 11.

CHICAGO FUSE WIRE & MFG. CO..

8E3 Broadway. New York. 1S4 Lake St., Chicago.

Gregory Distributing Circle for
Pole Top. Pat. Pending.

Stringing
Keel.

Cooper Running Board. The only one that
will jump cross arms.

-MANUFACTURED BY-

THERIEN TOOL WORKS,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

SIOVEI-TY ISr POBCEIiAIN

NTrmr pzsRXT X"usz:
TRY IT-YOlJXIi BUY IT.

PERU ELECTRIC MFC. CO., PERU, IND

VULCANIZED FIBRE.
Higbest grades for electrical insulation and meclianical purposes, in shwts,

,
tuKS, n^ and special shapes. Catalogues and samples on applicatitMi^

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., - Wilmington, Dmi

Ij) DELAWARE HARD FIBRE CO.,
'iss^ WILMINGTON, DEL.

SEXD FOR CATALOCiT'B AKD 8A9IP1.ES.

Sheets, Rods, Tubes and Special Shapes.

Alteniatins-CiirreDt Desl ai Bracket Fans
THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

JBst. 'SOS. Inc. imr
I Black Diamond File Works.

Twelve

Medali

Awarded at

International

Expositions.

Special

Prize

Gold Mada! ^
at Atlanta,

1895.

4^ OVB OOODB ABE OUT SAXE IK ETEBT I^EABKNU BABD-VTABBI ^
^ STOBE IK THE VNITED STATES ASH* CANADA. iZ,

p. &H. BARNETT COMPANY,!
^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

The Hart H. & H. Push Switch

<D

t

NO.

NO.

701 SINGLE POLE.

702 DOUBLE POLE.

IS WITHOUT A PEER.

IT IS EASY TO PUSH.

THE ACTION IS POSITIVE.

THERE IS NO PAINFUL JAR

TO THE FINGER WHEN
OPERATING.

THE DESIGN, WORKMAN-
SHIP AND MATERIAL ARE
THE BEST THAT CAN BE OB-

TAINED.

MADE IN THE FOLLOWING
STYLES, 10-AMPERE CAPAC-
ITY ONLY:

NO. 703 THREE-WAY.

NO. 704 FOUR-WAY.

Also in gangs of any number up to eight.

We make a special line of Iron Wall Boxes and Frames

for the installation of these goods.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE HART & HEGEMAN MFG. CO.,
99 HIGH STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

<'IIICA«>0: ]fOXADXOf:K BLOCK.
SKW lOBK: M\II, A\f» VKVHP.HH HI ll.niWe.

sturtevant

electric

BLOWERS.
ALL SIZES a# STYLES

GENERATING

SETS

IU0IOOK.W.

ENGINES,
MOTORS,
ETC

Electric Propellor

Wheels^
l8-lnchto 120-Inch diam.

Enclosed Motors,
1-6 to 20 h. p.

B. F.

STURTEVANT CO.
nOMTON. NEW YORK.

I*HII..4I>KL.PIIIA.

«-|ll<'A<;0. I.O.\ltON, ENU.
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